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nptaroBop-b.

noHBara Ha eaHHT> 6T>;irapo-aHrjiHftcKH ptHHHKi* hc ce Hy>K-

jwe OTT> anojiOFHH: JiHncata ce HyBCTBysame ott> fl'b;irH toahhh
HaCaMT>. np-feKOMtpHH MiR-IHOTHH KOHTO Tpt6Bailie Aa CC nptOAO-
jitHfT* npt«iexa 3a cisAasaHeTo Ha noAo6HO HSMepnaiejiHO npo-
HSBeAewHe. Ha ni>pBo M-fecio, oTCXTCTBHeio Ha cuhht* n-b^ien-b

MOAepeHi> 6T>jirapo-6T>;irapcKH aioBapb aaTpyflHHBame pa6oTaTa h
H yABOflBaule. Ott> apyra cTpana, HMKaKT>BT> mo-rofl-fe cepnoaeH-b, Ma-

sap's H 6e3-b (t)pa3€o;iorHH, 6T>;irapo-aHrAHftCKH p-fequHKi), He np-fefl-

jiarauie roTOBT> Bene MaxepHaflT., koAto fla noMorne noH-feKiRAt aa
c-bCTaBHHCTO Ha CAHHTi no-o^eMHCTb TaKT>BT>. KaKTO cb m>p-
Baia aHZA0'6iAzapcKa nacib, TT»tt h cb HacTOflinaia dhAzapo-au-
ZAuUcKay padoiaia e 6HJia nHOHcpcKa. HacTOHmH«TT> ipyAi* e n^oAi*

Ha uiecTroAHuiHH ycn^iHH bt. caho hobo Hepa3pa6oTeHO no;ie. Pt4-
HHK-bTii e TpoflHo HO-rojitM-b OT-b nipBHii (aHFJiHttCKHH), a caMaia
paapaboTKa AaJieMe no-o6uiHpHa h ycxB-bpmeHCTByBaHa. fptiuKHT'b

CiR HeH36t«HH, HO BCHMKO B1>3M0»<H0 6 CTOpCHO 33 Aa CC SaCCrHe H
H3no;i3Ba MarepHajia, h 4)pa3eo;iorH5iTa Aa ce OTJinnaBa ci> paaHOo6pa-
3He, Aa C'bA'bp)Ka BCeBT>3MO}KHHT-fe HAHOMH, — CT> CAHa AyMa, T03H
ptHHUKi) Aa crane Hafl-cbB-bpuieHHMH h Har;ieAeH-b MeAuyM-b sa npa^
BHJiHOTO H3yqBaHe Ha aHr;iHflcKHH e3HKTj, h naft-ni/iHaTa KHHra ott>

T03H poAi Bi. Hauiaia jiHieparypa.

HaCTOHIUHHT-b ptqHHK-b BT> CAlUHOCTb 6 H eAHHT. Cl>Bp'kMeHeH'b

6hAzapo-6hAzapcKu prtHHUKb. Me>KAy Apyrnx-fe noAc6peHHfl, lofl cb-

A^pJKa MHoro AyMH, kohto jinncBai-b bt* Apyrn vickchkohh, nanpn-
M^pT>, o6HKHOBeHH AyMH Kaxo I d^pBtt, KU0Aa, HazAedeH-b, Hanpez-
Harnhj noeuuHocmb, pwadapb, crbMeiicmeo, yMaAumeAb, ^AaneAa,
liutiOAHej HemAuet, HAenyeaM^, HoerbuiKU, nyAb, luariKaf luatmpt,
meeuiia, mezo6uetih, mpaKOMhf foena u np. a np.

SaeAHO Cb r;iarojia ce Aasa MunaAomo npuHacmue,
a iC^mo H ZAazoAHomo c/¥^w,ecm6umeAHo. C-b r;iaro;iHTt on,
I H II cnpe>KeHHe ce AaBa h cezaiunomo nputacmue cnopeAt
hobhh npaBOHHCb.

noHe>Ke H3B-fecTHH AyMH ce nHuiarb no CAHH-b HaiHrn, B-b

Aurnna, a no Apyn> B-b AMepHKa, cqexeno e sa Heo6xoAHMO Aa ce



VIII

naea opHrHHa;iHHH, t. e. aHr;iHflcKHa npaeonHCi. Tttt HanpHMtpi,
flyMH BsexH OTT* ;iaTHHCKH Kaxo : labour, honour, vigour, colour,

ardour h ap. ce nHuiart bi> Cieji. lUaxH 6e3T» u, TT>tt : labor^ honor,
etc. r;iaroflH ct> oKOHqaHwe Ha —/ s e, KaKio h TtxHHTt npOHSBO^HH,
ce nHuiaTT> ci, —ize B-b AMcpHKa, a Hanocjitm>K-b aaMce h bi h1>«

KOH qacTH Ha caMaia Ahfjihh. HanpHMtpij, advertise craea bt> Amc-
pHKa advertize, organise— organize, characterise—characterizey
harmonise—harmonize', organisation—organization, etc.

r;iaro;iH OKonqaBamH h9 / yaBOHBan, h;ih He yitBOjiBaTT> bt>

npoHSBOjlHtfrt. 3a npHMtpi, rjiaroji-bt-b travel HMa bt> AHr;iHH fi'bo6-

me cji-hflHHTt npoH3BOHHH: travelling, traveller^ a bt> AMCpHKa,
travelings traveler. AHr;iHflcKOTo waggon e wagon b-b AMcpHKa,
a connexion—connection.

CnopeflT> onpocTOTBopeHHa npasonHCb Bt AviepHKa cji'feflHHi'b

AyMH : impressed^ slipped^ whipped, programme, telegramme,
though, although, through, etc., ce numaT-b TT>fl : imprest, slipt,

whipt, program, telegram, tho, altho, thru, etc.

ripH npHroiBflHCTO Ha t03H TpyflT>. cbciaBHTejibTTj e HMa;i-b

Ha pa3no;io>KeHHe cjituHHit npoH3BeiieHHH : Webster's Unabridged
Dictionary, Universal Dictionary of the English Language, The
Century Dictionary, Chamber's, Ogilvie's, and Stormonth's lat-

est English Dictionaries, Ainsworth's Latin-English Dictionary,

Clifton's French - English Dictionary, A;ieKcaFwpOBHfl PycKO - Ah-
r;inftCKH, 6 b;irapcKHT'b p^hhhuh na FepoBa m iJiOBepHya h ontsH
Ha no-rjiaBHHTt nyMm cshuh.

Bt> KOHCui, aBTOpT>TT> cqHTa 3a npHHTCH-b jvbnr-b aa
H3Ka>Ke ny6;iHMH0 CBOHia 6;iaroAapHOCTb kimtj Dr. and Mrs.

Elmer E. Count, sa nptr.ae)KitaHeTO ott> itx-b Ha Tpeiaia KopcKiypa
Ha noBeMCTO ott> Ko;iHrt, Kanio h ktjMTj Cbopyraia ch, MapHH lianoBa

CTe4)aH0Ba, sa >khboto h y4acTHe bt> KoperHpaneTO.

KOHCTaHTHHl> CTe$aHOBl>.



CbKPflUlEflHH—flBBHEVlflTIOflS.

« adjective Hue npHJiarsTe^iHO.
ace accusative case BHHHTeJieHi> naAew-b.
€ui adverb Hap^mie.
<igric agriculture aeMJieatjiHe.
^g algebra ajire6pa.
anat anatomy anaTOMHsi.
« poss possessive adjective npH;iar. npHTe>KaTe;iHO.
app active past participle mhh. Atftcr. npHuacTHe.
archit architecture apxHTeKTypa.
crith arithmetic apHTMeTHKa.
artil artillery apTH^iepHH.
ostr astronomy acrpoHOMHii.
bot botany 6oTaHHKa.
chem chemistry xhmhh.
chir surgery XHpyprHa.
chron chronology xpoHOJiorHs.
coll collective c-b6HpaTejiHo.
com commerce rbproBHA.
comp comparative cpaBHHTe^iHa cxeneHb.
conj conjunction ci>io3i>.

dot dative case Aare^eH-b naae>KTi.
^ifn diminutive yMa;iHTe;ino.

/. feminine gender cbuuecTEHxeflHO }KeHCKH poAi*-
ftifn familiar word pasroeopHa p'feHb.

fig figurative sense nptHncna CMHC-b;ib.
fortlf fortification 4)opTH4)HKauHH.
g .-• Greek word rpi>uKa AyMa.
gcft genitive case poAHTe;ieHi> naAewi..
gcogr geography reorpa4)HH.
g^ol geology reo;iorHfl.
geom geometry reoMerpHn.
gram grammar rpaMaTHKa.
interj interjection MemayHMeTHe.
irr irregular HenpasHJieH-b-
Jar jurisprudence... lopHcnpyAeHUHti.
fn masculine noun CAmecxBHreflHo mamcckh poAi»>
fi^am,., mammiferous animal MJitKonHraeme hckbotho.
fnar the navy MopexoACTBo.
fitath mathematics MareMarHKa.
fnec mechanics MexauuKa.
med medicine MCAHUHHa.
metal metallurgy MexajiyprHH.
milit military art BoeuHD HSKyciBO.
^in mineralogy iraHepaflorHH.



mas music MysHKa.
m. neuter gender CAiuecTBHreJiHO cptACH-b poAi*-
nat hist natural history ecTecTseHa HCTopaa.
mum numeral noun <iHaiHTe;iHo hmc.
mumis : numismatics HyMHSMaTHKa.
opt optics OHTHKa.
pfart) participle. tipHsacTae.
pharm pbarm anreKapqKO HCKycTBO.
phys physics (|)H3HKa.

pi, plural number MHoacecTBeHO hhc^io.

pop . . . .^ vulgar or popular word npocroHapoAHa AyMa.
poss possessive case HpHTeMcaxefleHi* naAeiK-b.

pp past participle MHuajio npHHjicTHe.

ppp past participle passive HHHaao crpaAaxejiHO npHiacTHe.
prep preposition nptAJion>.
pron pronoun MtcTOHMCHHe.
pron dem demonstrative pronoun noKaaaxeJiHO MtcroHMeHHe.
pron pers personal pronoun jihhho MtcTOHMeHHe.
pron rel relative pronoun oxHQCHxeAHO MtcxoHMenHe.
sing. singular number eAHHcxscHO hhcao.

superi. superlative nptBT>3xoAHa cxenenb.

/ Turkish xypcKa aymb.
tech technology xexHOJiorna.

theat the theatre xeaxpT>.

theol divinity 6orocJiOBHe.

fyp typography XHnorpa4)HH.

V... vide BHMCT..

va. active verb AtflcxeHxeaeHi. r;iaro;i-b.

ven bunting ;iobt>.

veter the veterinary art sexepHHapcxBO.

V imp impersonal verb 6e3JiH»ieH-b rflaro^n..

vn neater verb cptAen-b r;iaro;n>.

vpr pronominal verb B-bSBpaxeHi* rn&rojn,.

— osHanaBa noexopeHHe Ha AyMa hjih qacit> ox-b AyMa.

— reprejents the repetition of a word or part of a word.



nP0H3H0mEHHE— PHOKDNCIATIOIl.

a = ee, efl, —• name(HeAM), HMe; lake (;ieAK), esepo; state (cTeAr), maT-b; make
(MeJiK), npaen; demonstrate (A^MOHCTpeAr), AOKaseaM-b; meditate
(M^AHTeAr), paSMHUIAHBaM-b.

a = a, fia, % — cat (KAar, Ktr), KOTKa; class (K;iac, K;itc)i KJiaci; man (Man),
He;io«-bK-b; stand (ct^ha^, cxoa; and (hha), h; answer (auctp), oxro-
Bopi}; lambkin (;i%'m6khh)i arbHue; bandag'e (6aHA<'A>K), np-fesp-bSKa.

a = a, — far ((Jiap), Aajiene; star (crap), SBtaaa; father ((J)aeA'bp), 6ama; bar-
tender (fidpTCHA'bp). Kp-bHMapb; mark (MapK), 6hA-kyKKi.

e = H, Hft, ha; — genius (awh'hhAC), rcHHft; scene (c«fiH), cuena; sincere (chh-
CHX.P), HCKpeH^: precede (npHCH'flA). nptAiuecTByBaMT>; event (hb^ht),
c^iyiKa; evening (h'bhhht), Benepb; here(xH'Ap), ryKa; ttieme (bhAm),
TeMa.

e = e, — red (peA)i lepseH-b; entrance (eHTpT>Hc), axoA-b; energy (^H•bpAiKH)^
^HeprHsi;, mender (mchat^p). K-bpnaH-b; ending (cHAHHr;, oKOfwaHae.

e = H, Hft, H*., — precede (iiphch/Aa), nptAmecTByBaMT>; here (xh'ap), xyKaj
mere (MH'iRp), camo; sphere (c^Hlmp), c4)epa; scene (chhh), cuena.

€ = !>,*., — her (x-bp), Hea; energy (&n>pA>KH), eHepruH; service (c-b'pBHc)^
cflywda; servant (CT./pB-bHT), c;iyra; serene (c-bpH'flH), flccH-b,

1 = hA, — machine (MauiH'flH), MaiuHna; marine (MapH'fiB), 4><'iOTa.

I = H, — pin ''nHH;, K-bp(j)Hua; ill (hji), Co^ieH-b; pit {oht), poBi..

o = 00, — old (oo.nA), ctap-b; note (hoot\ aag'Bvi'fewKa; home (xoom), AOM'b.
o s= 0, — obey (o(5e'fl), c;iyuiaMT>; occasion (oKe'fi[>K'bH), c;iyHafl.

o =5^ yy* — do (Ayy), npaBfl; move (My/yB), ABHwa; prove (npy'ys), AOKasBaM-b.
o = A, -b, — other (a.'eA'bp), Apyn>; come (ktim), HAa; love (jn>B), ;iK)6oBh.

u = K), — pure (niop), MHcr-b; use fioc), yooTpt6;ieHHe; mute (miot), iitM-b.

M = yyi — rude (pyyA), rpy6T>; rumour fpy 'yM-bp), M-b;iBa: truth (xpyye), HCTHHa.
u = y, — bush (6yiii), K^nHHa; bull (6y;i), 6HK-b; pull (ny;i), on-bBaM-b; put

(nyx), lypHMTj.

y = &, -b, — tub (TT>6), KopHTo; urn (aph), ripne; turn (Tipn), oGp-biuaM-b.

y = aft, — sky (cKaft). He6e; cry (Kpaft), BHK-b; my (Mafi), Hoft.

y = H, — lyric (jih'phk), jiHpHKa; hymn (xhm), xhmhi>; myth (Mae), mhtv
jiereHAa.

3a saet^i-feaaaHe xyKa e ne bchikhx* rjiacHH nptAT* 6yKBaxa r^
o^HKHOBeHO €€ npoH3«acHx-b xAHo iKi« Ha A, tj, Kaxo HaHpHftrtp-b;

a, — drunkard (Ap-bH^-bpA), nnaHHua; custard (K-b'cxbpA), MJtHHHK-b cb aflua.
e, — her (xip), hch; Hefin-b; ever (e'8T>p), ntKora; confer (KOH<J)-b/p;, CT>Btma-

BaMi} ce.

I, — firm ((})T,pM), (t)HpMa; xbt>pat>; bird (e-bpA), nxKne; girl (r-bp^), Monnqe.
O, — favour f(J)e'flB-bp), Ao6pHHa; labour (jie'Pi6-bp), xpyA^; captor (Ka'nx-bp),

jioBeu-b.

tt, — urn (aph), r-bpne; burn (d-bpH), ropa; turn (xt>ph), oep-bujiaMi.

y, -!- myrrh (mt>p), mhpo; myrtle (M-b/pxT>;i), MHpxfc;i-b; satyr (ca'x-bp), caxHpjb.

3a61i;it>KKa. Ba>KHO e Aa ce suae ome h tosh ^axx-b npn HsynBa-
HCTO Ha esHka, le bt> HsroBapHHexo Ha >iH3roc^o)KHH AyMH, c;ion>T-b B-bpxy Kofl-
TO naAa yAapcHHexo ce npoHanaca ct> xanaBa feM(})aHXHHHOCxb, Kaxo le ah
U-fejiaxa AyMa ce KOHueHxpHpa bti nero. r^acHHX'fe wa ocxaHa;iHx-fe c;ioroBe B-b xaK-bB-b
c^ynaft cxaBax-b xahh, h hccxo rJiyxH. T-bft, nanpHMtp-b, B-b Ayinaxa final, fa^xo



YAapeHHeTo naAa B-bpxy n7>pBHfl c;iori>, r^iacHara a bi btophh ce HSMtHn Ha m.
MJiH -b, unn c-bBctM-b CH H3ry6Ba SByK-brb. Tana He AyMara ce^npoHSHicn (4)a/A-
in>;i) HJiH {(^hRhji). Tosa ao h^kaa'^ ce noHCHHBa h bi> 6'b;irapcKH, B'bAyMH Karo,
naAHa^i-b, h np., rA^To a-TO ce cjiyma Ha cjia6D i..

Heyr/iacHH h TpHr/iacHH—Diphthongs and Triphthongs.

«I, ay = eft, — rain (peftH), A'bJKAt; main (MeflH), rjiaseHT.; may (Mefi), mora.
«I = ee, — air (eep), B-baAyx-b; chair (leep), CTO^i-b.

au, aw, awe, = oo, aa. — cause (koo3), (Kaaa), Kayai; law (jioo), 3aK0Hi>; awe
(oo), cxpaxonoHHTaHHe.

ea = Hfl, Hx., — each (wftq), Bc-feKoft; dear (AH«.p) Apar-b; real, peacfflCH-b.

ea = e, — head ''xca), rflaea; bread, x;i-fe6-b.

ea = ee, e«., — bear (6eAp) MewKa; pear, Kpyma.
ea = a, — heart (xaprj, Cbpue; hearth (xape), orHHiue.
ea = «.,!>, — earth 'x.pe), scmh; early (ap^ih), pano; heard (xt>pa\ lyxi..

eau, oa = oo, — bureau iGio'po), 6K)po; boat, ;ioAKa; coat, na;iTo.

ee = Hft, — see, BHwaaM-b; knee (hhA), Ko^itHo; street, yiHua.
el = Hii, — receive (phch'Ab), noJiy^aBaM-b; deceit (ahch^jIt), nsMaMa.
el, ey = eft, — veil, 6y;io; reign (peftH;, uapyBane; grey, cwBb; obey (o6e'ft),

c^iyuiaM-b.

•el, ey = aft, — height (xaflr), BHcowHHa; neither (na'AeA-bp-b), hhto, hh eAHHi>.
eo = Hfl, — people (nH'flm>;i); feoff, apeHAa.
eo = e, — leopard (jie'n-bpA); Jeopard (Aw^n-bpA).
eou = h;k., — instantaneous (HH-TanT^HHiKc), MHrnoBeH-b.
eou = AC, -bc, — advantageous (aABaHT^ftAWbc), np-feHMymecTBen-b.
eu, ew, leu = lo, — neutral (nto'Tp-b;!). Heyrpa^ieH-b; Europe (lo'p-bn), Espona;

dew, poca; few, MajiuHwa; Jew, eBpeHHT>; adieu (ajk«3'), ceoroM-b.

le = Hft, — field, HHBa; thief (enftc})), npaAeu-b; belief (6u;iHft4>)> Btpa.
le = aft, — tie, spiSKa; lie, Jiewa; pie, Topxa.
ce, owe = 00, — foe, nenpHaxe^ib; potatoes (noxeftxoc), naxaxn; owe, a-bJUKi.

oe = yy, —• shoe, o6yBKa.
oe = *., — does, xoft npasH.
oi, oy = oft, — coin, Monexa; joint (ajkoAhx), cbcxaBi; boy, momw; joy, paaocxb.
oo = y, yy, — book (6yK), KHHra; boot (6yyr), o6yBKa; goose (ryyc), rACKa.
oo = «., — blood, Kp-bBb; flood, noxon-b.
oo = 00, — door, Bpaxa; floor, noA'b-

ou = ay, — louse Cnayc), B-biiiKa; house, K*,ma; count, rpac})!..

ou — y, — wound (yy'HA), pana; tour, o6HKo;iKa.
ou = 00, — soul, Ayuia; court. ABop-b; pour. CHnsaM-b.
ou = *, — rough (p«.(j);, rpy6-b; touch (x*.n), AOKOcBaHe; cousin (K-b'sHn),

6paxoBqeA'b-
<y

ow = A, — window (yHHAA), nposopeu-b; widow (yHA*), BAOBHua.
ow = 00, — snow, CH-fer-b, slow, MyACH-b; crow, rapra; bow, Ji&K-b; row, peAi>.

ow = ay, — cow, KpaBa; bow, noK;ioH'b; row, luyMij.

ue = lo, — tune (xioh), rJiac-b; tube,xp«.6a; clue, AHpa; value (Ba,nio , cxofinocxb.

ue = yy, — bluef6 ly/y), cHH-b; true, HCXHHeH-b; acrue faKpy'y), yBCJinnaBaMT. ce.

ul = yH, — languid (;iaHryHA\ n.\>^x'hJii>\ vanquish (BaHKyHiu), noeiswAaBaM-b,
ul = e, — biscuit (SHCKex), 6HCKex-b; circuit (c-b'pKex), xom,.
4il = y'yy — fruit, ((Jjpyxj nJioA'b; bruise (6py'y3), Hax-bpxeno.
ul = aft, — guide (raftA), nA.xeB0Anxe,iib; guile, ^lynaBCXBo.



Xffl

The consonants— GiriiaGHHTt.

b He ce npoH3HacH nptfli. t, debt (aex), aMn,; h cafefli, m, lamb (jian), arne.
c = c, nptfl-b e, U y, «e» oe.
c sa k, — np-feflT), a, o, u, I, r.

c B= m, — nptflT> ea, la, lo, lous ; — ocean (o'iuih), OKeairb; precious (npe'-
un>c), cKiRn-b.

He ce wysa bi ayMH Kaxo scepter (c^rn-bp), cKHirrbpi.; victuals (bh'-
Tbaa), npoBH3HH.

g = fl>K, — nptfl-b e, I, B-b ajTMH ox-b 4)paHuy3CKo npoHaxowflCHHe; bt. ocxaHa-
Ha;iHTt ayMH xo ce npoHsnacq Ha r; get (rex), sHMaM-b.
He ce wyBa bt. flynH, Ka^o gnaw (ho'o), rflO)K«aMi;slgn (caAn), SHaK-b.

h =3 MCKO X. hear I'aUp), c/iyuiauv, have ('aB), HMaMi.
He ce 4yBa bt> ayMHxt Kaxo, heir, HacjituHUKb; honour, wecxb.

k He ce 4yBa, bi> AyMH Kaxo, know (ooo), snaa; knee (hhA), KO^itno; knife
(HaftcJ)), HOMCb.

I He ce qyBa, bt. half, no;ioBHHa; calf, xe^e: could, Mowex-b.
n He ce 4yBa, B-b hymn, xHMna; damn, nopasflBaM-b.

p He ce MyBa, bt. psalm (ncaaMi,); empty, npaaem,; Psychology (caAK^fl-bflWH),
ncHxo^iorHH; corps (Kop), Kopnyci.; receipt, pasoHCKa.

q BHHarH oxHBa ct. u, h ce npoHSHacn c-b r;iacHaxa kohxc ro c/i-feaBa; quantity
(Kya'HTHXH), KOJinqecxo; quiet (wyaAex); XHX-bj conquer (Ka/HKi>p),

noetwaaBaM-b.
s = c, — house, Kflviua; louse, BiuiKa; safe, fiesonaccH-b.

8 = 3,— does, xofl npaBH; heads, rjiasH; boxes, caHAT>UH; chasm, (K^a-bMi)^
nponacxb.

s = >K, — vision (BHMfbH^/ aptHHc; usual (KS«y*;i), oeHKHOBen-b.
s = III, — sure, cHrypeHT>; sugar, aaxapb; nauseous (nooui-bc;, orBpaxHTe^ieHi..

He ce c^yiua bi Island, Isle, corps, viscount,
t He ce HyBa bt> listen, often, hasten, castle, mortgage.
t = ui nptAi> oKOHHaHHsi, lal, Ian, lent, Ion, lous; station (cx^Aiu-bH), rapa.
t = H, — nature (Hefl4-bp); fortune ((})6pwyHi, CAfl6a.
w = no;iy y, bt. ayMH Kaxo how (xay), KaKi; now, cera; cow, KpaBa; wool

(yyji), Bib.nHa; would (ya), 6Hx-b; William (yfiJiflM).

He ce HyBa nptfl-b r, wry(pafl), HanyMepen-b; write (paAx), nniua;
sword (coopfl), ca69; answer, (anx-bp), oxroBop-b.

npoH3Hacsi ce acnHpnpaHo nptfl-b h Bb AyMH Kaxo; who (xy), koA;
what (xyox), KaKBo; which (xynw), Koe; whole (xooji), utjio.

He ce HyBa B-b Kpaa na flyMH ox-b noBene ox-b eflHH-b c;ior-b; willow
(yH.aA), B-bp6a; widow (yMfl«.), BflOBHua.

X = Kc» — six (CHKC), uiecxb; prefix (npH4)HKC), nptflcxaBKa; axe (anc), 6paflBa;.

tax (xaK3), xaKca.
x = Kui, — noxious (HoKiu-bc), BptflHxe;ieH-b; anxious (aHKUi-bc), sarpHxceH-b.
X = K3, exist (cksh'cx), c».iuecxByBaM-b; exact (cKsaKx), xonen-b.
X = 3, — zest (3ecx), peBHOcxb; laxy (ji^Ash), jitHHB-b.

z = JK, — glazier (rflcAHCbp), cxiKJiapb; azure (eA'wyp^, He6ocfiH-b.

Cir/iaGHH HH^TOHm h TpH(j)TOHrH — Double and Triple

Consonants.

ch = 1, — which CyHH), Koe; church (i-bp^), qepKBa; chapter (lanx-bp), rjiaBa.

ch = UI, — B-b flyMH ox-b (|}peHCKo npoH3xo>KfleHHe; machine (MaiiiHAH), Maiunna;
champagne (uiaMneAH), uiaMnancKO.
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€h = K, — Bi> AyMB OTi» rp-bi4K0 iipOHaxoiicxenM, archeology (apKRln-bAMCHX
apxeojioriw. ehsnctcf (KiptKThfO* Xiptuiripv, chasm (wiia-bM)

iq>oaacTb.

Ifh ! r, — ij^hoat (rocT), Aft-b; Ohibcltait (rWejiBfln). rirtSejfHHCKH.

Srh == (|>, — Uugrh (Jia(t)), cMtxi>; cough (ko<}}), KauiJieHe; foueh (p;K^) rpyfi-b.

ng s urK, HJiH Ha (})peHCKo n; going (roAHrK), OTHsaHe; llklAg (jidAKHHrK),

o6nHn.Ht.

ph = (}), — philosophy (4)HJiica(i)H), 4)HAoco(|)Hfl; physfes (^^HSflKc), (pnsHKa;
nynph {hju^), HHM({>a.

ph = B. — Stephen (cthbh), CTe(})aHi>; nephew (h6bk)), BHyKl>.

sch =s cK, — school (CKyyfl), yiHAttme; schooner (cK^yn-bp), Aaum; sehefne
(ckhAm), cxeMa.

acl = III, -^ conscience (RiHuiiHc), c-bBtcTb.

sh IB III, — shame (uieAM), cpaM-b. shake (uieAK), Tpecene.
th (mcko) = CTapo-6i>Jir. e h ce npoHSHacn kbto t Cb esHKa Me>KAy 3/R.6HT-b: —

moth (Mae), M(viem>; tooth (ryye), 3«^67>; think (enHK), mrc;i{i.

th (TB-bpAO) = BA, H ce Ao6HBa Karo ce npoHSHacn a, c-h esHKa MeacAy 3A6HTt;
— smooth (cMyyoA), rjiaAi>K-b; mother (M-b'eAT>p), MaAxa; father
(4)AeA'bp), 6ama; brother (6p-b'eAi>p), 6parb.

ce6as\

aclousN
*^® npoH3Hac$!T-b Ha Hn.c.

tiottsj

VAapeHHe— flceent.

KaKTO sa npoHSHOuieHaeTo rbfl h aa yAapeHHCTO bt. aHrjinftcKH esHKi*
Htua onptAtJieHH npasHJia. C;i%AHHrb BHyuienHfl Morari. Aa noc^iyMcaTi. caMO
Kato ynATBaHHfl:

1. M3o6mo yAapeHHCTO naAa B-bpxy KopeaHHA c;ion> na Ayjuaxa.
2. Eahoc^iohchh AyMH ce npoHsnaCHT^ c-b oco6eHT> eM(})a3HCT. KOraro HMt

ce npHAasa ocodna Ba»(H0CTb, Apyroaqe rfe ce HsroBapax-b 6-bp3o. Tana s-b nptA-
^lOMceHHetb, I like him (afl Aifix xhm), as-b o6H<iaM-b Hero, h;ih aai, ro ofiHiaM-b,
Karo 46 caMo Aynara like ce qyBa bi> uero.

3. ZlByc;io>kHHrk AyMH Karo o6uxo npasHJio ce aKueHTHpar-b na n-bpsHH
cflor-b; — husband (xT.'36-bHA), c-bnpyn,; water (y6T-bpT,), BOAa; willow (yH';i«.),

Bip6a.
HsKJiioHeHHe npasHT-b AyMH o6pa3yBaHH ott> KopeHi> cb nptAcraeKa, kohto

B-bt>6me ce aKueHTHpar-b na Kopena; forget (^oprer), 3a6paBflMT>; confer (Kan-
<})-b'p), c-bBtmaBaM-b ce; kindness (KaflHAHec), 6;!arocTb.

Towe ABycJiOMCHHrfe Aywn kohto ce ynoTptdHBax-b Kaxo r;iaro;n> h c*.-
mecTBHTe^iHO h;ih npH^araTCflHO, KaTo rJiaro;iH ce aKueHTHpaxT. na BTOpHa cjion.,
a KaTO cxmecTBHTe^Ho hjih npHJiaraTCJiHO, na m>pBH«; — contrast (KaHxpacT),
cbnocTaBHMt; contrast TKOHTpacT), KOHxpacTi; contract (KanTpaKT), cr-bpHsaM-b;
contract (KaHrpaKx), KOHTpaKT-b.

4. Eahocjiowhh rjiarojiH nocJitABaHH ctj nap-feMHa B-bo6me no^iynaBaT-b yAa-
petfReTo Bp-bST. Hap'k4H6To H ce npoHsnacnT-b KaTO eAHa AyMa; — come up (K-bMA'n),
HAa; go out (roiyT), HSJiHsaM-b; be without (6HyHeAayT), Mora des-b.

5. rioBeqcTo orb TpHCJiowHHTt AyMH ce aKUeHTHpax-b na n-bpBHfl Cflon>;
syllable (cH';ia6-bJi), cjion.; capable (K^fluae-b;!), cnoco6eH-b.

HsKJiiOHeHHe npaBarb MHoro AyMH B3eMeHH ott. Apyrn e3HUH, a oco6eHO
OTb ^peacuft, KOHTO ce aKueHTHparb* cahh he BTopHa, Apyrn na xpeTHa; —
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masrestic (MaAxc^cTHK), Be;iHKo;i%neH-b; intrinsic (hhtphhchk), npncsmeirb;
creator (kph6Att>p), c-bsflare^ib; heroic (xhp6hk), repoficKH; introduce (hhtpo-
AK>'c}, B'bBe>KAaM'b; magazine (MirasH^H), narasHH-b.

6. MHorocjioMtHH flyMH H3o6mo ce aKueHTHpaT-b sipxy KopeHHHH c;ion.:

ordinary (6pflHHT>pH), o6HKHOBein>; contemporary (KOHTeMm>p-bpH), CbBptMe-
HCH-b; answerabie (aH'CT>pT,6-b;i), oTroBopeirb.

MHOrOCJIOlKHH B-bBeaCHH OTT. ^laXHHCKH, 3 HaA-B8He OTb CTapo-rpT>UKH Mptai.
(})peHCKH, HMaT-b yAapeHHero Ha nptAnp-feAuocjitAHH» c;iorb; phllosopliy (cpH^ia-

ca(|)H), (})hjioco4)hh;- geograpliy (A>K>iirpa({)H), reorpa4)HH; catastrophe (Kari-
crpo^H), KaracTpoc^a; phTsIoioglst ((pHSHa'^OAWHCT), (pHsaoJior-b

H3K;iioHeHHe npasHT-b aymh ott. ApyrH esHUH, na kohto yAapeHHero ce
onp-batna ottj OKOHHaHHeTo.

7. OTB;ieweHH CAmecTBHTCJiHH oKOHHaBaiuH Ha tlon (ui-bH), BHuarn nojiy-

qaBar-b yAapeHHero na nptAnocjitAHHfl cAorb; ambition (aM6Hiiii>H)t aM6HUHa;
salvation (caJiB6flun>H), cnaceHHe.

8. OrBJieieHH cAvuxecrBHrejiHH OKOH<iaBamH Ha ity (Hru), BHHarn ce aKuen-
THpar-b BT>pxy nptAnptAnocjitAHHa cjion>; ability (adii^iHTH), cnoco6Hocrb; elas-

ticity (ejiacTH'cHrn), r-bBKocrb; probity (np66HTH>, HsnpaBHocib.
9. B-b orA'bAHH AyMH, cAor-bT-b B-bpxy Kofiro naAa yAapeHHero ce npoH3-

HacH CHflHO H HCHO, ocTanaAHrli CJioroBe no/iyiaBarT. iiofly hjih r*.m> rjiaci>; —
paper (n^iini>pi>), xaprHa; capability (Kena6H'jiHrH), cnoco6HOCTb; husband (xii's-

6-bHA). Cbnpyr-b.
10. B-b nptA-noMceHHA AyMara na kosito ce AaBa Hafl-ro;itMa BaiKHocrb ce

npoHSHacfl cHAHo H flCHO, B-b ym-bp6-b Ha ocranajiHrb AyMH, KOHro ce HsroBapar-b

6T.p3o; "the dog has bitten him (sah aof xas 6h/th xHM),KyHeTO ro e yxanajio.

11. B-b nHCMeHHfl esHK-b ue ce ynorpt6flBaTi> yAapenHH.





a conj but; and; while; hc 6amaTa, —
MaflKaxa e BHHOBHa, not the father but
the mother is to blame; — XpHcroc-b My
P'feqe, and Christ said unto him; cbB^-
TTjT-b H3CTyflHBa, — HpHM-fep-bT-b B1>0Ay-
uieBflBa, advice chills (while) example
inspires

a excl interj ah ! eh ! well ! — He, o, no

!

no, no ! — ! exo ro, ha ! there he comes I

— mo oT-b TOBa, well, what of that!

a interog interj eh? what? what did you
say? KAflt 6-fexTe, a? where were you,
eh? H BHC HMaxe 04h jia iwe rjieflare, a?
what, do you still dare to look in my face?

aa interj aha, well; — , cera BHwaaM-b
H-femoTo, aah, I see through it now! —

,

caMo TOBa He moikc, no, no, this will

never do! — BHe jih cxe! well, well,

is that you!
a6d / coarse woolen-cloth; sleeveless wo-
man's garment made of same; —C^n-b
a made of coarse woolen-cloth.

a6aA>KM{i m weaver or dealer of coarse
woolen-cloth; —Wctbo n, —ji-bK-b m
coarse woolen-cloth-trade.

a6a}Kyp'b m lamp-shade.
a^andcb m ebony; —cost, a ebony

(chair), of ebony.
a6dT'b m abbot; —riica / abbess; —ckh
a abbot's, of an abbot; abbatial; —ctao
n abbey; abbotship, abbacy.

aeAMKHpaM-b vn to abdicate; —ne n
abdicating; abdication; —k^i^hh / abdi-
cation.

a6e interj my dear fellow, sirah; — mo aa
TH npaBH, ray dear fellow, 1 can't do
anything for you.

a6epduHsi / aberration {opt).

a6Hua, —qKa / dim a nice little abah;
v. a6a.

a6oHdT-b m subscriber; —M^HT-b m sub-
scription.

aCoHMpaMCb va to enter (a person) as a
subscriber; —ce vpr to subscribe, to
become a subscriber; —ne n entering
(one) as a subscriber; subscribing; —
HT. ppp; —m-b pres p.

a6c^HT-b m absinthe, bitters.

a6cojiK5TeH-b a absolute; —ho ad —ly—TH3i>M-b m absolutism.
a6cTpdKT-b m abstract; —ho ad —ly;— TCHT. a abstract; —uhh / abstraction.
aficypAt m absurd; absurdness; — ho
ad absurdly.

aBaHrdpAi* m van, van-guard {mil).

aBanndCT-b m outpost, advanced-post.
asdHCb m advance; bt. — , in advance,

ahead.
aBaHTd>K-b m advantage,
asaHTiopMCT'b m adventurer.
aeryp-b m augur.
dBrycTT. m august; ni>pBH — , first of
August, August first (1st); —T^tiuJH a
august, most august.

aBA>KHn V JIOBA>KHII.
aBjiHra / yellow-hammer (bird).

aBjiHfl / towel; bathing-robe.
aBOK^Ti. m v aABOKar-b.
aBp6pa / aurore.
aBTCHTH'ieH'b a authentic, genuine.
aBTo6norpd4)i> m autobiographer; —<})ii-

qeni., —mcckh a autobiographic, — al;

—(})HqecKH ad —cally;—(|)hh / autobio-
graphy.

aBTorpd(|)-b m autograph; —4)H{i / auto-

graphy.
asTOKpdT'b m autocrat; —thhcckh a

I

autocratic, — al; ad —cally; —uhh /
I

autocracy.



aBTOMdr-b m automaton; —Tiia-bMT. m
automatism; —THneH-b, —TuqecKH a
automatic, —al; —thmhOi —thmcckh
ad — cally.

aBTOMoSHjiii m automobile, motor car,

—jiCHT. a automobile, motor-car, of an
automobile.

aBTOH^MHfl / autonomy; —MCH-b a au-
tonomous, autonomic.

aBTopHT^T-b m authority; influence.

dBTopi* m author; —ckh a author's, of an
author; —ctbo n authorship.

ar4 mt agah, sir, master.
ardr-b m agate; —tobt, a.

ar^HT-b m agent; AHnjiOMaTHMecKH

—

.di-

plomatic agent; —ckh a agent's, of an
agent; —ctbo n agency; —rypa agen-
cy; branch.

arndCMa fg holy-water (of baptism .

arHTHpaiwb vn to agitate; to canvass;

—ce vpr to be canvassed, worked (po-

litically); —pane n agitating; —rauHii

/ canvassing, political tour.

arjiHKa / primrose (60/).

arne n lamb; —uikh a lamb (chop), of a

lamb, lamb's (head);—uiko neneHo, roast-

lamb; —UT. m lamb (oi God); —na ce
vpr to lamb, yean, bring forth lambs;

—HCHC n lambing, yeaning; —nue n
dim little lamb, lambkin.

ar6HHsi / agony; —HHMecKH a agonising
(pain).

aropHAa / verjuice; sour-grapes.

arpdpeH-b a agrarian.

arpecHBeH-b a aggresive; —ho ad —ly.

arpHKyjirypa / agriculture.

arpOH6Mi> m agronomist; —mhh / agro-
nomy.

dri>Hue v arueHue.
aAaiHdHT'b m adamant; -tobt, a ada-

mantine.
aA^MOB-b a; —Ba HSbJiKa, adam's apple

{anat).

n.AAoi'i, mt namesake.
aABOK^T-b m advocate, lawyer, attorney;

—CKH a advocate's, attorney's, of an
advocate, an attorney or a lawyer;—ctbo
n advocacy, advocateship; bar.

aABOK^TCTByBaM-b vn to be a lawyer,
exercise the profession of a lawyer or

advocate; to philosophise; —ne n
exercising the profession of an advocate
or a lawyer.

aAeHOJiornn / adenology.
aAeHOTdMHH / adenotomy.

aA^nri} m adept.
aA^T-b mt V oCH^afl.
aAMHHHCTpaTHBCH'b a administrative.

aAMHHHCTpdTop-b m administrator.
aAMHHHCTpdi^HH / administration; office-

rooms.
aAXHpd;i-b m admiral; —ckh a admi-

ral's, of an admiral; —t^Hckh a admi-
nlty; —r^iiCTBo n admiralty, navy-of-
fice; —CTBO n admiralship.

aAOHHMecKH a adonic (verse).

aApecyBaivfb va to address, direct; —ce
vpr to adress oneself; to be ad-
dressed; —He n addressing; —ht. ppp.

aAP^cb m address; direction; —cen-b a
address, of address.

aAT* m hell: hades; —ckh a hell, of hell;

hellish, infernal; diabolical; ad hellishly;

diabolically.

aAK>TdHTi> m adjutant, aid-de-camp; re-
nepaji-b — , at^utant-general; —ckh a
adjutant, adjutant's, of an adjutant.

kmvio n agio.

a366cTT> m azbestos; —tobt, a asbestine.

d36yKa / alphabet; ABC-Book; —qem.
a alphabetic, — al; no —nen-b pea-b,

alphabetically.

asAHCBaM-b vnt to get gay, restless {of
a horse).

dsHiwyT-b m azimuth {astr).

aadT-b m nitrogen, azote; —Tern, a
azotic; —TecT-b a azotous, nitrous, nitry.

aa-b pers pron I; ego, self; — CT>Mb Bor-b

TBOH, I am thy God; — caiwb, I myself;

Moexo — , my ego; a-fapwasara, rosa
CbM-b — , I am the State.

afl inter] ah, oh; it hurts!
atiB^p-b v xaliBepi*.
aflpdH-b mt V MA^TCHHita.
aKaA^MHti / academy; —mhkt. m acade-

mician; —MHHecKH a academic (ques-

tion), academical (council); ad acade-
mically.

aKduHH / acacia (tree).

aKBap^jii) m picture in water-colours; —
jiHCTb m painter in water-colours.

aKBdpHJi, —yiwi. m aquarium.
aKjiHiMaTHsyBaiM-b va to acclimatise; — ce

vpr to become or get acclimatised;

—

hc
n acclimatisation, acclimation; h aKJiH-

MaTHsai^Hii.
dKO ad even, though, no matter, still; —

e T-bfi, let it be so, no matter.
aKO conj if; though; in case, provided;—

He AHecb, yxpt; if not to-day, to-raor-
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I
row; pa36Hpa ce, — wejiaere, in case

I
you wish it (or are willing), of course; Aa-

^ Mce — Aa Mowex-b, even if I could; m«.h-
Ho — H Aa e, hard though it be.

aKOMOA^UHsi / accomodation.
aKOMnaHHpaM-b va to accompany {mns)',

—ce vpr to be accompanied; —He n

I
accompanying; —iweHx-b m accompa-
niment.

aKdpA'b m accord, harmony; chord (mas).

aKpeAHTHpaiH-b va to accredite; to give

credit; —ce vpr to be accredited; —He
n accrediting; accreditation.

aKpHAa / locust (zool).

aKpo6dTT. m acrobat; —ckh a acrobat's.

aKpocTHx-b m acrostic.

aKCH6Ma / axiom (math).
aKTMBCH-b a active, energetic; operating.
aKTMB'b m assets {com).
aKT-b m act; deed; document; commence-

ment; Kp-bnocTCHT.—, title-deed; 06-
EHnHTejieHii— , indictment.

aKTbop-b m actor; —ckh a actor's, of

an actor; —ctbo n profession of an ac-

tor; the stage; —piica / actress.

aKyjia / shark.
aKyp^ren-b a accurate; —ho ad —ly;—HOCTb / accuracy, precision.

anycTHKa / accoustics; —riiqecKH a
acoustic.

anyui^p-b m accoucheur; —Ka / midwife;
—CTBO n midwifery; obstretics.

aKi^^HT-b m accent; accentuation; —xy-
BaMi) va to accent, accentuate.

aKUHSi. m excise; —aem. a; —ho yn-
paajieHHe, excise-office.

^Ki^Hfl / share, stock; action, process; —
OH^pi. m share-holder, stock-holder; —
OHepHo ApywecTBo n joint stock com-
pany.

ajid conj but; however; v ho.
ajiaSdcT-bp-b m alabaster; —crpoB'b a.

ajidpMa / alarm.
aji6yMeH-b m albumen.
ajiSyiw-b m album.
djire6pa / algebra; —pHnecKH a alge-

braic, — al; ad —cally.

ajieropHH / allegory; —pHiern., —pH-
necKH a alle£,oric — al; ad —cally.

aji^rpo n allegro (mus).
&jieH-b a, —HO ad purple, light-red,

ruby-coloured.
aji^H / alley, passage, walk.
ajiHrdrop-b m alligator.

ajiH.niyiiH / hallelujah.

ajiKdJiH m alkali; —3HpaMi> va to alka-
lise, alkalify; —jiAtecKu a alkaline.

a;iKox6ji-b m alcohol; —JiAqecKH a al-

coholic, — al; —jiH3-bM-b m alcoholism.
ajioAHH.neH'b a allodial, allodian.

ajioii m aloe; —en-b a aloetic.

ajion^THH / allopathy; —THwecKH a
allopathic, — al; ad —cally.

ajin&Ka / alpaca.
ajiTdp-b m altar, sanctuary; —pen-b a

altar, of altar.

ajiTepnaTHBa / alternative.

ajiTT. m alt; —to ad.
ajiyivfHHHJi m aluminium.
in^A / alpha.
ajixHMMK-b m alchemist; —tecKU a al-

chemic — al; —XHMHH / alchemy.
djmen-b a greedy, covetous; —ho ad —

ly; —HOCTb / avidity, greediness.
ajiioBHH m alluvium (geol); —djieu-b a

alluvial.

aMd conj but; though; — Kofl snae; but
who knows? — Tifl ahc, is it so though?

dMa in(erj — ch npocT-b, how ignorant
you are!

aiHajirdMa / amalgam; mixture; —mh-
paivf-b va to amalgamate, to mix.

aMan^T-b mt pledge; gift.

aMSdp-b m( storehouse;—jii.K'b m storage.
aMd^p-b m amber.
aM6MUHH / ambition; —oaen-b a am-

bitious.

aMSpaaypa / embrasure (fort).

aM6yjiaT6pHfl / ambulatory.
aMBoH-b m pulpit; tribune.
aiweTMCT-b m amethyst; —tobt. a ame-

thystine.

aimi c but; inter], well ! the idea ! — roBa,
how about this?

aiMHH'b ad amen.
aMHiiCTHH / amnesty.
aMOHflKii m ammonia; —qen-b a am-
moniac.

aMopTHSdi^HH / amortisation.

aMOJiHTyA'b / amplitude.
aiMnyTauHH / amputation.
aiMyHHUHH / ammunition, munition.
aM(})M6Msi / amphibia.
aM(})H6paxH{i m amphibrach.
aivKJiHTedT-bp-b m amphitheatre.
aHaKpeoHTHHecKH a anacreontic.
andjiH/^Z annals.

aHajiM3-b m analysis; — 3MpaM-b va to ana-
lyse; to parse;—3MpaHe n analysing; —
CT-b m analiser; —jiHCTHKa / analytics.
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anajKirHti / analogy; —riineH-b —qecKH
a analogical; analogous, similar; —riiq-

HOt —wecKH ad — cally.

auaHicb m ananas, pine-apple; —cobi.

a ananas.
aHan^CT-b m anapest; —TMnecKH a ana-

pestic.

aHApxHH / anarchy; —xhcti> m anar-

chist; —CTHwecKH a anarchical.

aHac^H-b m anise (seed).

aH^TCMa / anathema; —MdcBaiHi. va to

anathematise.
aHar^MHsi / anatomy; —SHpaMi. va ana-

tomise; —siipaHe n dissecting; dissec-

tion; —MHKCCKH a anatomical; ad ~ly
—MHK'b m anatomist.

aHaxpoHHS'bM'b m anachronism.
aHra>KMpaMi> va to engage; to reserve;

—ce vpr to be engaged; to be reserv-

ed; —He n engaging, reserving; —
M^HTi* m angagement.

aHr&pHii / forced labour.

dHrejii m angel; —ckh a angelic, —al;

—Me n dim little angel; darling angel.

aHrjiHKdHCKH a anglican (Church).
aurjiHi^HS'bM'b m anglicism.

anrjiMHcKH a English; — esHK-b, the En-
glish language; — CKa 6ojiecTb, rickets;

—CKa cojib Epsom-salt.
aHrjiHqiHHH-b n Englishman; —Ka En-
glishwoman.

aHrjiOM&HHH / anglomania
aHrjio(}}MJi'b m Anglophil.
aHrjiottxiCT. m Anglophobe.
aHr6pcKa-KOTKa / angora cat.

aHeBpH3i>M'b m aneurism.
aHeKA6Ti> m anecdote; —THMecKH a

anecdotical.

aHecT^SMii / anaesthesia, anaesthesis.
aH^MHfl / anemia.
aHOM^jiHn / anomaly.
aHOHHM-b m anonymous writer; —mchi*
a anonimous; —ho ad —ly; —nocTb
/ — ness, anonymity.

aHTaroHH3-bM-b m antagonism.
aHxepHSi / padded waistcoat or jacket

(with sleeves).

aHTHflbTT. m antidote.

aHTMKa / antique; —KdpCTSo / antiqua-
rianism; —Kdp-b m antiquarian.

aHTHMdHHfl / antimony.
aHTHH^na m Antipope.
auTHndTHfl / antipathy; —THnen-b a un-

sympathetic; —THMHO ad —cally.
aHTHcenTHMecKH a anticeptic.

auTHT^sa / antithesis; —aen-b a anti-

thetic, — al.

aHTHxpHCT'b m Antichrist.

aHTHweH'b a antique, ancient.
aHTpiKTi* m interact.

aHTpauMT-b m anthracite.

aHTponoji6rHii / anthropology; —rii-

lecKH a anthropological.
aHTponoM^TpHH / anthropometry.
aHTponoMop4>HiecKH a anthropomor-
phous.

aHTpono4)dr'b m man-eater, cannibal.
aopHCT-b m aorist (gram).
adpra / aorta (anat).

anapdTi> m apparatus.
anapraiH^HT-b m apartment.
an^THH / apathy; —TMHen-b a apathetic,
—al; —TiiqHO ad —cally.

anejiMpaM-b va to appeal; — ce vpr to
be appealed; —hc n appealing; appeal.

aneji^UHH / appeal; —OHem. a of ap-
peal; —OHCHt cmji-b, Court of Appeal.

ancTHTT. m appetite.

anjioAHCM^HT'b m applause.
anor^H / apogee,
anoKajiHncHC'b m Apocalypse; —xHMe-
CKH a apocalyptical.

anoKpH^)!* m apocryphal book; —(t)H-

qecKH a apocryphal.
anojiornsi / apology; —nicn. m apo-

logist; —FMiecKH a apologetic, — al.

anonji^KCHH / apoplexy; —THK-b m apo-
plectic; —THMecKM a apoplectic, — al.

andCTOJi-b m apostle; —ckh a aposto-
lic, —al; ad apostolically; —ctbo n
apostleship.

anocTpdc})!} m apostrophe (gram).
anpMJi-b m April (month); —ckh a April,

of April.

anr^Ka / pharmacy, apothecary's shop;
drug store.

anreKapb m apothecary; —ckh a apo-
thecary's, apothecary; —ctbo n apothe-
cary business.

apdnHH-b m negro; —Ka/ negress; —ckh
a negro, negro's, of a negro.

ap6HTpd>K-b m arbitration.

aprdTHH-b mg servant, workman.
aproH^BT-b m argonaut.
apryiH^HT-b m argument; —tAuhh /

argumentation; —THpaiH-b vn to argue,

debate.
ap^HAa J lease, rent, farm; —.airop-b m.

lessee, tenant, farmer.

apeondr-b m Areopagus.
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apdcBaMi} va to like, fancy, be pleased
with; —ce vpr to please, suit; tobh
MH —Ba, I like this; —He n liking,

fancying.
apecTdHTTi m prisoner, person under

arrest; —ckh a prisoner's, of a prisoner.

apecryBaMt va to arrest; — ce vpr to

be arrested; —He n arresting, putting
under arrest; —ht. ppp arrested.

ap^CT-b m arrest, apprehention; cxpon.-—

,

close confinement.
apHCTOKpdr-b m aristocrat; —THMecKH
a aristocratic, — al; ad —cally; —una /
aristocracy, nobility.

apHTM^THKa / arithmetic; —riimecKH a
arithmetical; ad —ly.

^pna / aria, tune, air.

dpKa / arch, bow, arc.

apiHardH-b mt v no;iap'bKi>.
dpMen / brine; v nptcoji'b.
dpMHH army; —m^Hckh a army Tcorps),

of the army, of the line.

apoMdr-b m aroma; —tcht., —THwecKH,
a aromatic, — al.

apnaA>KHK-b m onion-seed.
apcen^ji-b m arsenal.

apc^HHK-b m arsenic, ratsbane.

apT^pHH / artery; —djien-b a arterial.

apTHKyjiT. m article, thing.

apTHJi^pwa / artillery; —phHckh a ar-

tillery, of artillery; —pHCT-b gunner,
artilleryman.

apTMCT-b m artist; —thkcht., —thhcckh
a artsctic, —al.

ap4}a / harp; —^AcTh m harp-player.
apxaHS-bM-b m archaism.
apxaHMecKH a archaic, —al.

apxdHreji-b m archaagel; —ckh a arch-

angelic.

apxeorpd4)Hfl / archaeography.
apxeojiop-b m archeologist; —niicH-b, —
THqecKH a archeological; —rnqecKH ad
— ly; —PHH / archeology.

apxHBa / archives, record-office; —sap-b
m keeper of the records; —BeHT> / ar-

chive, of archive; ancient.

apxHAaKOHii m archdeacon; —ctbo n
archdeaconry.

apxHeniicKon-b m archbishop; —ckh a
archbishop's; archi-episcopal; —ctbo n
archi-episcopate

apXHep^A m bishop, prelate; —ctbo n
prelacy, prelatship.

apxHMaHAPMT-b m archimandrite; —ckh

a archimandrite, of aa archimandrite;
—CTBO n office of an archimandrite.

apxHoeji^r-b m archipelago.
apxHT^KTT. m architect; —Typa / archi-

tecture; —TypeHT. a architectural.

apuiHH-b m yard (Turkish measure).
ac6cop-b m assessor.

acHTHdUHti / assignat; bank-note; —ny-
BaiH-b va to assign, to allot,

acHCTeHT'b m assistant.

acK^T-b tn ascetic.

acMd ft vine.

acmk ad actually, it is evident; at all

events; anyhow.
acouH^UHH / association.

acT^p-b mt underlining
dcTMa / asthma.
acTpojior-b m astrologer; —riiqecKH a

astrological; —rna / astrology.

acTpOHOM-b m astronomer; —MiiqecKH a
astronomic —al; ad —ally; —mhs /
astronomy.

actlidjiT-b m asphalt.

ac-b m ace (of playing-cards).

ardKa / attack, assault, charge.

araKyBaiH-b va to attack; —ce vpr to be
attacked; —He n attacking; attack.

aTencT-b m atheist; —3-bM-b m atheism;

—THMCH-b, —THMecKH fl atheistic, —al.

aTCHTdT-b m attempt on one's life, attack;

outrage.
aTecTdxT. m certificate; —una / attesta-

tion; testimony.
aTHMecKH a Attic.

arjiacb n atlas; —3eHi> a atlas, of atlas.

arjidcb m satin (cloth).

aTJi^TT. m athlete; —xMiecKH a athle-

tic, -al.
aTMOc<i)^pa / athmosphere; —piiqenb a

athmospheric.
ardM-b m atom; —wns-bM-b m atomism;
—MCH-b, —MMiecKH a atomic, —al.

aTTpH6yT'b m attribute.

aT-b mt stallion.

ayA^HUHa / audience.

ayAHT6pHa / auditorium, hall.

ayKi;MOH^p-b m bidder (at an auction); —
HHCTi. m auctioneer.

ayn-b m v MopKOB-b.
a(})6pa / affair; business; speculation; —

pHCTT. m speculator.

ac^HoHii m opium.
a4)Huia / play-bill, bulletin.

a^op^cBaiwb va to curse, anatematise; to
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execrate; — ce vpr to be cursed, ana-

thematised;—He « anathema; execration.

a(})opH3'bM'b m aphorism.

^xKaM-b vn to groan, stone, sigh; —hc n

groaning, stoning; groan.

axpoMaTH3'bM-b m achromatism (opt).

axT. inter] ah! oh! o dear!

axip-b mt stables; v o6opT..

aui;idKi> m rascal, vagabond.

aueTH;iMH-b m acetyline (chem).

auiJiaiMd // graft, grafting.

auiJiaAMCBaM-b vat to graft; — ce vpr to

be grafted; —hc n grafting; —can-b a

H ppp grafted.

p.

6a interj bah

!

6d6a / grandmother; old woman; mid-

wife; fisher (bird); —6eiuKH a old wo-
man's (face), haggish, haggard (look);

ad like an old woman; —6hht> a grand-

mother's; —6Hua / dim little old wo-
man; dear grandmother; small-stomack
(anat); h 6a6H4Ka.

6^6HHa-BOAa / holy water (in which a

new-born baby is bathed); AyiuHua/
thyme (bot); —pHaa / rainbow, iris.

6^6MHH-rHHAH pi shepherd's purse (bot);

^,HHpl last days of march;

—

jiese-

THHH pi grandmother's yearns, rigma-
role; 3*.6h pi carob (bot).

6d6HHO-BHHue n geranium (60/,; Bpe-
TCHi^e n stone-crop {bot); njiaxHO n
rainbow.

6d6HHi>-AeHb m Eighth of January;
KBacb m houseleek ibot); nonet

m rainbow; nyeun> m pufiin, puck-
ball (fungus).

6d6Hpyca / Indian crooked-toothed sow,

6aBdqKa / nursery-maid, dry-nurse.

6a6yBaM'b vn to be a midwife; —hc n
exercising the profession of a midwife.

6a6ymKa / pupa, pupe.
6a6H4acBaMi> vn to shrivel up, shrink,

wither, become sickly; —He n shrivel-

ling, sickening; —cajn> ppp
e^astK-b m great mullein (bot); linger.

6ara>K-b m baggage, luggage; effects;

—jKCH-b a baggage (train;.

G^BH va to delay, retard, keep back; to

amuse (a child); —ce vpr to tarry, loi-

ter, lag behind; -Bene n delaying, re-

tarding; delay; tarrying; h 6aB^>K-b;

—Bern, a slow, dilatory; —ho ad slow-

ly, dilatorily, slow; —HOCTb / slowness,

dilatoriness.

6arpsi va to dye scarlet, make purple;

—ce vn to be dyed, become purple;

—pene n dyeing purple; —peH-b a
purple; —peniiua / porphyry, purple-

robe.

6aA^M-b m almond.
6aA>Kd ft dormer-window.
6aA>KeHdK'b m brother-in-law.

6aAMH / pail, bucket.

6a6; —Mko —Hho v 6aTe.

6aejiAMCBaM-b vnt to faint, sink, fall into

a swoon; —ne n fainting, falling into

a swoon; faint, swoon.
6dflKO v Sare.
6dHHO v Care; —Ba SyjiHHua / wea-

sel (zool).

Ganp-b mt hill, hillock; elevation.

6aflpfiK-b mt flag; —rip-b m llag-bearer,

standard-bearer.
6aKaji^Bep-b m bachelor; knight-bachelor

{mus); —ckh a bachelor's (degree); ba-

chalaureate (sermon).

6aKdjiHH-b m grocery-man; —jiikt. nt

grocery business; —HHua / grocery

shop; —CKH a grocery (shop).

CaAaHOCBawT. va to white-wash; —ce
vpr to be white-washed; —ne n white-

washing; white-wash.
SdAana / white-lime, milk of lime; mortar.

6aKdM-b m log-wood, sandal-wood.

6aKjia / broad bean.

SaKJiaai/^ pastry; pie.

SaKT^pHH / bacteria; —oji6rHH / bacte-

riology; —ojiorHMCCKH a bacteriologic,

—al; —oji6r'b m bacteriologist.

GaKuiMm-b mt v noAap-bKi..

6aKbp-b mt copper; v n^jy.-b.

6ajidAa / ballad.

Gajiancb m equilibrium, balance; —ch-

paivfb va to balance; vn to balance

oneself; to be balanced.

eaji^CT-b m ballast.

SajiA'baa / sister-in-law.

6ajiA'bp^H-b m hemlock {bot).

SajiK^H-b w^mountain; —ckh a mountain

(air); mountainous (region); Balkan (Pe-

ninsula).

6ajiK6H-b m balcony.

6ajio n bale; roll.

GajioHb m balloon.

6ajiOTMpaM-b va to ballot, choose by bal-
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lot; —ce vn to be elected by ballot;

—poBKa n balloting, election by ballot.

SancaM-b m balsam, balm; —MMpaMi>
va to embalm; —He n embalming;
—MMpaH-b a embalmed.

6ajiTHH / axe; —flKa / dim small axe,

hatchet.
eajiT. m ball (dance); notice; mark.
GaMSyK-b m bamboo.
SiiMH / vervain-mallow {bot).

6aHajieH-b a banal, common place.

6aHaH-b m banana; —hobt, a banana
(tree).

6aHAa / band.

6aHA^>K-b m bandage, truss.

6aHA^pa m v sHaivte.

6aHAepoji'b m banderole, excise label-

band; —jiCHT. a banderole, band-lebel.

6aHflMT'b m bandit.

6dHeH-b a bathing (suit).

6dHHua / sweetmeat, pastry; —Mdp-b m
pastryman; —qdpcTBo n pastry business.

6aHKa / bank; —K^p-b m banker; —K6p-
CKH a banker's, ot a banker; —K6p-
CTBO m banking; —kobt> a bank
(building), of a bank; banking.

eaHK^TT. m banquet.
SaHKHora / bank-note.
eaHKpyr-b m bankrupt; —riipa.M-b vn to

become bankrupt, tail in business; —
THpane n failing in business; —ctbo n
bankruptcy, failure.

6dHH / bath; bath-house; bathing resort;

—M-b va to bathe; —mi. ce to bathe
oneself; to be bathed.

66pa / lac, varnish.

SapaSaHii m drum; —lUHK-b m drummer.
6apa66Ji m patato, patatocs.

6apa6oHKa / bramble-finch (bird).

6apdKa / booth; pavilion; hut, cottage.

ddpaivfi. va to touch, leel, linger; to han-
dle; to grope about; — ce vpr to be
touched, lelt, handled; —He n touching,
feeling; lingering.

6ap6apM3-bM-b m barbarism.
6apAe, —Aywe n small water-jug.
6ape, dap-b ad at least, only that
6apH^pa m barrier; fence.

6apHKdAa / barricade.

SapHTcSH-b barytone (mas)
6ApHi\ m barium.
6apHMKaM-b va to touch, handle, poke,
meddle with;—He n handling, meddling.

eapoM^TT.p'b m barometer; —rpHqeCKH
a barometric, — al.

SapdHi. m baron; — n^ca / baroness; —
CKH a baronial; baron's, of a baron; —
ctbo n baronage.

SapcyKT. m badger, brock; v nsoBeu'b.
CapyTT. m gunpowder; —tcht, a; —mifl-
HHua / gunpowder shop.

6apx6Ti. m velvet (cloth); —tcht* a vel-
vet, of velvet.

6ac^flH-b m basin; reservoir.
6acMa / calico; —Mcn-b a calico, of calico.

6^chh / fable; —noniiceu-b m fabulist;

—HOCJidaeH-b a fabulous.

6dCTa / frill, ruffle; fringe; na —th,
frilled, fringed.

6acTHCBaMi> vn to leave off, cease.
eacryH-b m cane, walking stick.

Qicb ni bass; —chctt. m bass-singer;

—CO ad bass; —coB-b a bass (voict);

base, low-toned.
Gar^Ki. mt mire, swamp, pond; —hhh mt

a beat, none-payer,
CaTajiHOHii m battalion; —HeHi> a bata-

lion, of a battalion.

6a.Ti.n'h at ill-made, worn-out, spoiled by
neglect or disuse; clumsy; —jiacBaiw-b

vn to grow clumsy by disusage, be-
come unfit by neglect.

6aTap^n / battery; —eHi. a battery, of

a battery.

6dTe, —TH> n elder-brother; —tiobt, a
elder-brother's.

daxipii m allspice.

SixTT. mt luck.

6axMa ft garden; v rpaAHHa.
6^X1.! interj there! only that!

SduaiM-b va to dip, stick (into water); v
uanaiMii.

6aqH{i / sheepfold.
Saq-b m toll, custom; —A^pb m customs

receiver, collector

6auiKd adt seperately, singly.

6aiud m father; —lUHHiin / patrimony;
fatherland; —iuhhckm a father's; father-

ly, paternally; arf paternally; —miiua m
dim dear father; —mMHii a father's, of

father; native(language), mother (tongue).

6&9 vn to tell fortune; to heal by en-
chantment; to mutter, talk to oneself;

—ene n fortune-telling; —awKa / for-

tortune-teller.

CaHTT. at stale (bread), old.

e^HTejib m watch, guard, gardian; —jicht.

a vigilant watchful, wide-wake; —ho
ad watchfully; —Hocxb/ watchfu'ness.
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fiA^HHC n watchfulness, vigilance.

6aji vn to watch over, keep watch, be or

keep awake, be vigilant; to attend; to

guard; 6A^Te h Mo^iere ce, watch and
pray.

6el inter] sirrah! fellow!

6erjiHK-b mt tax on sheep and goats.

6£r-b, 6efl mt beg, bey, sir, lord; —roBi.

a beg's, of a beg
6eAp6 n hip, thigh; —peni. a thigh, of

thigh, hip (joint).

CeAyMH'b m Bedouin.
6e30<5}KeH'b n ungodly; wicked, impious;

exorbitant (price); —ho ad — ly; mer-
cilessly; —>KHe n ungodliness, im-
piety; —HHKT> m atheist; —HHHecKH a
atheistic, impious; ad —ly; mercilessly;

—HHMecTBo n ungodliness, impiousness.
6e36oji^3HeHi> a painless; —ho ad

painlessly; —hoctb / painlessness.

6e36o^3HeH-b a fearless; —ho ad —ly;—HOCTb / — ness.

6e36pdAi> a beardless, bare-faced.

6e36pdqHe n celibacy, bachelorship;
—MCH-b a unmarried, bachelor (life).

6e36pdeHi> a numberless, countless;
—ho ad without number.

6e3B^ApHe n bad weather.
6e3BKyceHi> a tasteless, savourless, un-

tasty; —ho ad —ly; —hoctb / —ness;
insipidity; h 6e38KycHe.

6e3Bji^}KeH-b a dampless, dry.

6e3BjidceH'b a hairless.

6e3Bji^CTeH'b a powerless, impotent; —
THCrt,—HOCTb / lack of authority, po-
werlessness; anarchy.

6e3B6AeH-b a waterless, dry, arid; —ahc
n lack of water; draught, aridity.

6e3BptAeHi> a harmless, innoxious; in-

nocent; —HO ad —ly; —HOCTb /
harmlessness; innocence.

6e3BpiMeHeHb a untimely, inopportune;
—HO ad untimely, inopportunely; —
HOCTb / untimeliness, unseasonableness.

6e3B-b3Bp^TeHb a irrevocable, irrepar-
able; —HO ad — ly.

6e3Bi>3AyuieHi> a airless.

6e3B-b3M^3AeHb a gratuitous, gratis free;

—HO ad gratis, free.

GesBtpHe n atheism, irreligion, unbelief;

—penii a incredulous, unbelieving; irre-

ligious; —peub, —HHK-b m unbeliever;
impious person, atheist.

GesB-fecTeH-b a unknown, obscure.

6e3BtTpeHb a windless, still; —pne n
calm, stillness.

Gesr.ndceH'b a voiceless; mute, silent (let-

ter), dumb; air (gun); —ho ad silently,

mutely; —HOCTb / want of publicity;

silence; aphony; h 6e3r;iacHe.
6e3r6pHe n lack of mountains.
6e3rpiMOTeHi> a illiterate; ignorant; —
HO ad unlearnedly; —HOCTb / illiter-

ateness, illiteracy; ignorance.

6e3rpaHHMeH-b a boundless, unlimited; —
HO ad —ly; —HOCTb / —ness.

6e3rpMBi> a mainless.

6e3rpH>KeHi> a careless, easy-going, free

irom care, happy-go-lucky; —ho ad care-

lessly, easy; mdolently; —HHK-b n a
happy-go-lucky fellow; —nocTb / care-

lessness; indolence.

6e3rp'b6HaMeH'b a invertebrate.

Gesrp-kuieH-b a sinless, free fro:n sin; —
HOCTb / sinlessness; innocence.

eesr-bpACH-b a narrow-breasted, narrow-
chested

6e3AapeH-b a ungifted, not talented; dull;

—HOCTb / lack of talent; dullness; —
HHR-b m ungifted person, dullard.

6e3AHMeH'b a smokeless.

6^3AHa / abyss, precipice, chasm.
6e3AOKa3aH'b, —siTejien-b a proofless,

unproved; unconvincing.

SesAOiweH-b fl homeless, destitute; —hhkt.

m homeless person; vagabond; —mhc n
liomelessness; destitution.

SesAOXOACHb a unproductive, unprofi-

table.

6e3AyiueHb a inanimate, soulless; —ho
ad — ly; without air; —HOCTb /—ness;
lack of air.

6e3A'b>KAeHb a rainless; arid; —ahc n
draught, aridity.

6e3A'bHeH'b a bottomless.

6e3AtflcTBeH-b a innactive; unoccupied;

null and void of a lawy, —bhc n in-

activity, inaction; inefficaciousness.

6e3A'feWcTByBaM'b vn to remain idle; to

ioiter; —He n idleness, indolence.

6e3A'bJiHe n idleness, inactivity, indo-

lence: -HHK-b m idler; tramp, rascal,

miscreant; —hhicctbo n indolence,

idleness; rascality; —HHiecTByBann. vn
to idle away one's time, loiter; —ho
ad idly, inactively.

6e3A'kTeH-b a childless, having no chi!-
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dren;—Ka, —KMHa/ a childless woman;
—CTBO n childlessness.

6e3e3H4eH-b a having no tongue or lan-

guage, tongueless.

6e3>KajiocTeHT> a pitiless; —ho ad — ly;

—HOCTT. / — ness.

^esiK^HCTBo n single life, celibacy.

6e3>KHB6TeHb a inanimate.
6e3>KH3HeH-b a lifeless, inanimate; —ho
ad — ly; —HOCTb / —ness, inani-

mation.
^e3H<-bJi«ieH'b a without gall, gall-less.

6e33aBtTeH-b a leaving no testament.

6e33aK6HeH'b a unlawlul, illegal; impi-

ous, iniquitous; —ho ad — ly; —hoctb
/ illegality; lawlesness; —hhc n iniquity;

impiety; —hhkt, m law-breaker; sinner;

—HHHa, —HHqecTByBaiwb vn to act

unlawfully; to be impious.

6e33aiuMTeH-b a defenceless, unprotected;

—HO ad — ly; —hoctb / —ness.
6e3ByqeHT> a soundless; —ho ad —ly;—qHC n, —HOCTb / want of sound; dis-

harmony.
6e336MeH-b a having no soil, having no

arable land, landless.

6e33Jid6eH'b a guileless, innocent; —ho ad
— ly; —6He n guilelessness, innocence.

6e33x,.6i> a toothless.

6e33H3B-fecTeH'b a unknown; unadvised,
unware; —ho ad unknowingly, un-
warily.

CesHSXofleH-b a dilemmatic, hopeless;

—HOCTb / dilemma, hopeless state.

6e3HMeHeH'b a anonymous; —ho ad —ly.

6e3HHTep6ceHT» a disinterested; uninteres-

ting; —HO arf — ly; —nocTb /—ness;
lack of interest.

Seaiipii m linseed-oil.

SesHCT^HT. mt market-square, bazaar.

6e3KBdceHi> a unleavened.

CesKHM^eH-b a unlettered, uneducated;
-HHKT. m illiterate.

6e3KOH64eH-b a infinite, endless; —ho
ad — ly; —HOCTb / endlessness, in-

finity.

6e3KOpHCTeHb a disinterested, unselfish;

—HO ad — ly;
—thc n, —HOCTb / —ness.

SesKp^enii a v 6e3KOHeMeH'b.
desKpdK'b a having no feet, footless.

•CesKpHJi-b a wingless.

6e3Kp'bBeH'b a bloodless, unemic; —bhc
n, —HOCTb / anemy, lack of blood.

6e3K;K.iueHi> a houseless, roofless; —hhki>
m homeless person.

6e3jiHCTeH-b a leafless.

6e3;iHMeH'b a impersonal (verbs, etc); —
HO ad — ly; —hhc n, —HOCTb / lack
of personality.

6e3.iyHeH-b a moonless; —hhc n moon-
less time.

6e3.n-fecHe n v 6e3ropHe.

6e3.ntTeH-b a eternal.

6e3jiK5AeH-b a unpeopled, desolate; —flwe
n, —HOCTb / deficiency of population.

6e3!VfdjiKO ad almost, nearly, closely.

6e3MeT6>KeH'b a tranquil, peacefull; un-
disturbed; — HO ad — ly; —HOCTb /
tranquility.

eesMMjiocTCH-b a merciless, pitiless; —ho
ad — ly.

6e3M63-b>ieH'b a brainless.

6e3M-bjiBeHi> a speechless, taciturn, silent;

—HO ad silently; -bhc n silence, ta-

citurnity.

6e3MtpeH-b a unmeasured, excessive; —
HO a^ excessively, to excess; —HOCTb
/ excess, extremity.

6e3M'bcTeH'b a untimely, inopportune.

6e3HaA^>KAeH'b a hopeless; —ho ad —
ly, past hope; —HOCTb / hopelessness.

6e3HaKd3aHi> a unpunished; —ho ad
with impunity; —HOCTb / impunity.

6e3Hawd.neHi>, —CTBem. a having no
chief, anarchical; —ho ad anarchi-

cally; —Jine n anarchy.
6e3H6r'b a footless.

6e3H6c'b a noseless.

6e3HpiBCTBeH-b a immoral, —ho ad
—ly; HOCTb / immorality.

GesoSHaeHT. a inoffensive; —ho ad — ly.

6e366jia4eH'b a cloudless; —ine n —ness.

eesoepiaeH-b a Shameful, mean; —ho
ad — ly; —3He n —ness, impudence,
shame; roaa e ro.»itMO —3He, that is

a mean shame.
6e3oniceH'b a sale, secure; —ho ad
— ly; —HOCTb / safely, securely.

Sesop^^HCCHT. a unarmed; defenceless.

CesoTBtTeHT. a unable fo give an an-

swer; speechless, silent; irresponsible;

—HO ad Without answering, silently;

—HOCTb / inability to give an answer

or justify oneself.

6e30TBiTCTBeHT. a irresponsible; —ho
ad —biy; —HOCTb / — bility.
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CeaoTroBdpeH'b v CeaoTB-feTeH-b.
CeaoTp^ACH-b a inconsolable, sad; deso-

late; —HO ad — ly; —HOCTb / discon-
solateness, deep affliction.

(JeaoTq^TeH-b a unaccountable; irrespon-
sible; —Hoarf— bly; —HOCTb / —bility.

6e36qHe n shamelessness, shamefaced-
ness, boldness; —jiHS-b a shameles,
bold; —jiHBo ad — ly; —;iHBocTb / v
6e30MHe.

6e3n^MeTeHi> a having no memory,
forgetful; —HOCTb / deficiency of me-
mory, forgetfulness.

CeanapHMeHb a moneyless; —hhc n want
of money.

CeanMreHb a gratuitous, free; —ho ad
— ly, free, gratis.

6eanjidAeHi> a sterile, unfertile; useless;
—HO ad —ly; —AHe n sterility, infe-

cundity; barrenness.
(Jeanji-bTeH-b a incorporeal, bodiless; —ho
ad —ly; —nocTb / incorporeity.

CeanorpiuieH-b a sinless, infal'ible; fault-
less; —HO ad —ly; —nocTb / —ness,
infallibility (of the Pope).

6eanoA66eHb a incomparable, unequal-
led, matchless.

6e3noK<5si va to disturb, disquiet, trouble,
inconvenience, bother, annoy; to mo-
lest, harrass; to bore; He fl-feftre ine—M, don't disturb me; Toea ine mhofo
—H, that worries me a great deal;
—ce vpr to feel anxious, worry, be vex-
ed; to be disturbed, troubled; to be
annoyed; we ce —(ire, don't be dis-
turbed; don't worry; —ene n disturbing,
troubling; disturbance, ^rouble, in-

convenience; anxiety, worry; —enb a
uneasy, rest ess, nervous; uncormfort-
able; agitated; turbulent; —Who ad un-
easy, restlessly, uncomfortably, ner-
vously; —HcTBHe, —iicTBo n inconve-
nience, trouble; restlessness, uneasiness,
unquietness, anxiety; disturbance; tur-
bulence.

Geanoji^aeH-b a useles, inutile, unprofit-
able; —HO a — ly, to no purpose, in
vain; —HOCTb / uselessness, inutility;
unprofitableness.

eean^MomeHb a helpless; unaided; —ho
ad — ly; —liocTb / — ness.

CeanopoHeHb a immaculate, innocent,
faultless; —ho ad —ly; —hoctb /
—ness, innocence.

5e3nop^Ai>K-b n disorder, confusion;—qen-b disorderly; —qno ad disor-
derly, in confusion; —qnocTb / disor-
derliness; disorder.

Ceanom^Aen-b a merciless, pitiless; —ho
ad —ly, without pity; —HOCTb / un-
mercifulness, unsparing ness.

6eanpHM-fepeH-b a unexampled, unprece-
dented, unparalleled; —ho ad without
example.

6e3npHHUHneH-b a unprincipled, unscrupu-
lous.

GeanpHCTpdcTen-b a impartial; disinte-
rested; —ho rtrf—ly; —THC rt, —HOCTb
/ —ness, impartiality.

GeanptAtjieHb a limitless, boundless;
endless; —nocTb / boundlessness, in-
finity.

Seanp-feKocjioBeHb a incontestable, in-

disputable; submissive; —ho ad —ly;—BHe n, —HOCTb / —ness.
SeanptHHTCTBen-b a unimpeded, unop-
posed; —HO ad without hindrance; —
HOCTb / no opposition, no obstacle.

GeaHMTeHii a having no roads, irregular;
lawless; —ho ad aimlessly; loosely,
disorderly; —nocTb/, —ctbo wdisorder-
liness; lewdness.

6eapaa66peHb a indiscriminating; —ho
ad promiscuously.

SespaajiHqHo ad making no difference,
all the same, immaterially; xosa e — aa
Mene, that doesn't make any difference
to me; —qne n uniformity.

6eapa3c;KAeH'b a imprudent, unreason-
able; unthoughtful; —ho ad — ly; —
HOCTb / imprudence; indiscretion.

Seap^ACH-b a orderless; —AHe n, —AHua
/ lack of order; disorder.

6e3p6AeHb a having no parents or rela-
tions; without offspring; —Ka / one in
this world; a childless woman.

6eap6noTeHb a not murmuring, patient,
submissive; —ho ad without murmur,
submissively, with resignation

Ceap^^K-b a without hands, armless.
fieacB-fecTeHb a v eeacbanaTejieH-b.
6e3CMjieH-b a powerless, impotent, weak;
—HO ad — !y; —.hmc n —ness, impo-
tence.

6e3CJidBeHb a tameless, infamous; dis-

graceful; —HO ad ly.

SeacJioB^cen-b a speechless, dumb.

SeacjiiiAeH'b a trackless, leaving no tra-
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ces; —HO ad without leaving any tra-

ces; irrevocably.

eeacMHCJiCHT. a senseless, unmeaning; ab-

surd; thoughtless, inconsiderate; —ho
ad —ly ;

—hoctb / thoughtlessness; fool-

ishness; —jiHita / absurdity, nonsence,
foolishness.

6e3CM-bpTeHi> a immortal, eternal; —
HOCTb / immortality.

6e3CHt>KeH'b a snowless.
6e3c6jieH-b a saltless, unsavory; flat; —
HO ad without salt; unsavorily; flatly,

flat; —HOCTb / unsavoriness.
6e3c6qeH'b a juiceless, sapless; —mhc n,

—HOCTb / —ness.

6e3cn6peH-b a incontestable; unquestion-
able; —HO ad —bly, without any
question, without any doubt; —hoctb /
incontestability; indefeasibility.

descpaMeHi) a shameless, impudent; —
HO ad —ly; —mhc n, —HOCTb / —
ness, impudence.

6e3cp6HeH'b a unlimited in time; —ho ad
for an unlimited time.

6e3CTHfleH'b a v 6e3cpaMeHT>.
6e3CTpicTeH-b a impassionate; —ho ad
—ly; —HOCTb /, —THe n impassiona-
bility; apathy.

6e3CTpduieHi. n fearless, undaunted, in-

trepid; —HO ad — ly; —HOCTb /, —
uiHC n —ness, intrepidity.

6e3C'bBtCTeHi. a unscrupulous, dishonest;

—HO ad — ly; •«-HOCTb / —ness, dis-

honesty; —HHK1. m unscrupulous person.
6e3cT>3HiTejieHT> a unconscions; —ho
ad —\y; —HOCTb / —ness.

6e3C'bHeH'b a sleepless, wide-wake; —
HHC^,—HHua / sleeplessness, insomnia

Seac-bpA^weHT. a heartless; —ho ad — !y;—HOCTF f, —qne n —ness, lack of leeling.

SeactMeneH-b a seedless.

GeacfeHeH-b a shadeless, unshaded.
6e3TajiaHTeH'b a untalanted, ungiited.

6e3Tp6neTHO ad fearlessly, intrepidly.

eesTtji^ccH-b a bodiless, incorporeal; —
HOCTb / incorporeality.

6e3yKopeH-b, —pMSHCH'b a irreproach-
able, spotless; —ho ad — ly; —HOCTb
/ —ness,

6e3yMeH'b a unwise, imprudent, foolish;

insane, mad; —ho ad — ly; —mhc, —
CTBo n imprudence, absurdity, foolish-

ness; insanity; —CTByeaM-b vn to act

or talk foolishly; to rave.

6e3ynptqeH-b v 6e3yKopeH'b.
6e3ycjidBeH'b a unconditional; —ho ad
— ly; —HOCTb / uncondilionality; abso-
luteness.

6e3ycn'buieH'b a unsuccessful; —ho ad
— ly; —HOCTb / —ness.

6e3yT'tuieH'b a disconsolate, inconso'able;
— HO ad — ly; —HOCTb / disconso-
lation.

663^X1. a earless.

6e3yM^CTeHT. a taking no part, neutral;
—THC n non-participation, neutra'ity.

CesxapAKTcpeH-b a characterless, unprin-
cipled, uscrupulous; —nocTb / want of
character, unscrupulousness.

6e3uSipcTBHe n anarchy.

6e3uB-tTeH'b a flowerless; colourless;

—HOCTb / lack of flowers or of colours;
paleness.

6e3uepeM6HeH'b a unceremonious; —ho
ad — ly; HOCTb / lack of ceremonies.

fieaiitjieHT. a aimless; useless; —ho ad
— ly, to no purpose, in vain; joaa e —
ho, that is use. ess.

desutneH-ba precious priceless; —nocTb
/ priceless thing; a jewel

6e3MiAeH'b, —H^jieaeH-b a childless, with-
out offspring; —ahc n childlessness.

eesMCJioBtqeH-b a inhuman; —ho ad
— ly; -MHC n, —HOCTb /inhumanity.

6e3q6cTeH'b a dishonest (person), disho-
nourable (methods), ignominious; —ho
ad —ly;

—thc n dishonour, ignominy,
infamy; disgrace; —HocTb/ dishonesty,
improbity; —th va to dishonour, vio-

late; to defame.
6e3H6TeH'b a countless, unumbered, in-

numerable; —HO ad without count,
withont number; promiscuously.

6e3miHeHi> a unmannered, indisciplined,

indecorous; —ho ad unmanneriy, in-

decently; —HHe, CTBO n unmanner-
ly conduct, disorderliness, licentiousness;

—CTByBaM-b vn to act or behave un-
mannerly; to riot.

6e3MHCJieH'b a countless, numberless;
—HO ad without count, innumerably;
—HOCTb / innumerableness.

6e3Mji6H(eH)'b a having no member;
without joints.

6e3HOB'bqeHT> a inhuman; —ho ad — ly,
cruelly; —HOCTb / inhumanity, cruelty.
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fJesHyBCTBeH'b a senseless, insensible,

unfeeling; —ho ad — ly; —bhc n,

—HOCTb / —ness, insensibility; apathy.
<563-b prep without; but, excluding, with-

exeption; — x;i-k6'b, without bread;
BCHMKH — CAHHb, all but one; — TOBa,
without that; save that.

Celt mt beg, bey, lord.

Cell inter] great heavens! mercy! eh! oh!

CeK^Cb m snipe, woodcock.
6eKRp-b mt bachelor; —ctbo n bache-

lorship, single-life.

Ce^ierpHCTHKa / polite-literature, belles-

letters; —qecKH a of polite literature;

TpHCT-b m writer of polite literature;

literary man; person of literary taste.

C^jiKH adt V MO>Ke 6m.
CeJiH ft difficulty, mishap, trouble, ill-luck.

6eHeBp^i|H pi narrow trousers.

CeHe^iHCb m benefice.

CensHH'b m benzine.
ti^HT-b m dam; mole, mound, bank.
6epil va to pick, gather; to collect, accu-

mulate; to bear, suifer; — rposAe, to

pick grapes; Aa My —pe rp-fex-bx-b, he
should give answer to God for him;
— Ayuia, to be dying, suffer death's
agonies; — thoH, to suppurate; — Boft-

CKa, to muster troops; — cpaivn., to be
exposed to shame; — ce vpr to be pick-
ed, gathered; to be collected; —pene
n picking, gathering, collecting; suppu-
ration; H 6paHe; — M-b m picker, gathe-
rer; collector; —peiUT. pres p; —puT6a
/ harvest; crop.

6ep6ep(MH)'b m barbar; —HHua / bar-
bar-shop; —CKH a barbar's, of a bar-
ber; —CTBO n barbar business; —qe n
dim little barbar

6epHJii> m berill (min).

6epHT6a / crop; harvest.

CecfeABawcb vn to converse, discourse;
to lecture; —ne n conversing, discours-
ing; —Ka / bower, grove, arbour.

6h subj be, would; jia ne — , lest it be;
He 6h —jio 3nt, it woulnd't be bad;
KOH — Aouiejn>, who would come?

6M6a / turkey; v nytiKa, MHCHpKa.
6H6;itiorpd(})-b m bibliographer; —4)Mqe-
CKH a bibliographic, —a!; —<))hh / bib-
liography.

6H6jiHOT^Ka / library; book-case; —Kdpb
m librarian; —K^pcKH a librarian's, of

a librarian; —qeHi. a library (book), of
library, library's.

6H6.nHfi / Bible; —Ji^en-b, —ji^Uckh a
Bible (lesson), Bible's (testimony), Bib-
lical (reference).

6HBa imp v will do, will answer, is ail-

right; — HJiH He — fla OTHAa, may or
may I not go? He —, no; xosa — , that
will do, is all right; hc — aa npaBHre
Tb<i, you should'nt do so.

6HBdK-b m bivouac- —qern. a bivouac,
of Bivouac.

6HBdjIHlia / V CbCHTHC.
CHBaM-b vn to be, become; to happen,

take place; — bt. HeAoyM-bnue, to be
puzzled, not to know what to do; —
HaKasaH-b to be punished; — HSJii-
rani), to get fooled.

Ghbojiii m buffalo; —Jidp-b m cowboy;
—jiapcKH a cowboy's, of a cowboy; —
jiHua / buffalo cow; —ckh a buffalo,

bu falo's, of a buffalo.

6MBuib a former; late; ex (president)

6HraMMii / bigamy
Shaoxt. pt V 6«.Aa.
6MeHe n beating; drubbing; v 6hh.
6HeHT» ppp V 6hh.
6Hemi> pres p v 6hh.
SHK-b m bull; steer; —q^ n dim young

bull; —KorjiaB-b a stubborn, stiflneck-

ed, self-wil!ed.

6MKo56peu-b m bull-fighter; —ctbo n
bullfighting.

6MJie, —jiwe n herbs; greens.

6H;ie(M-b) ad even, too, besides.

Shji^ti. m ticket; billet, bill; note, card;

TeaTpajieH-b — , theater-ticket; OTnyc-
KeHT> — , ticket of leave.

6MJinpA'b rn billiards; —acht. a billiard

(table)

CHjiHdH-b m billion; —HCH-b a billion.

6HJIK1 / herb; —qHua / dim blade (of

grass).

6hjio n summit, peak, top.

Chjit. pp V 6hh, 6*.Aa.
fiHiweTajiMS-sM-b m bimetalism.

SHHdK'bJi'b m opera glass, binode.

CHHdM-b m binom, binomial (alg).

6HHTT. m bandage, ligature.

6Horpa<})i> m biographer: —(fjiiqeH-b, —
(})HqecKH, a biographical; —(|)HqecKH

ad biographically; —(J)hh, biography.

6noa6r-b m biologue; —rHqen-b, —rii-

qecKH a biologica'; —rnqecKH ad
biologically; —fmh / biology.

Siipa / beer; —piinf beer-house, saloon;

buffet.
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6HpHHK-b m taxgatherer; —mcckh a tax-

gatherer's; —HCCTBo n receiver's office;

collecting or levying of taxes.

6HC^P'b m pearl; —pcH-b a pearl; pear-

ly, pearline; —poBHitcH-b a pearl-like.

6HCKeT-b m bisquit.

6HCMyTT> m bismuth.
CMCTT.p'b a clear (sight), limpid (water),

transparent (glass); —rpHHa, —rpora
/ — ness, transparence, serenity.

6MCTpii va to clarify, make clear; -—ce
vpr +0 be c'arified, made clear; to clear;

—peHe« clarifying;clarification; clearing.

6HTBa / V 6HTKa.
6HTHe n being, existence, state; genesis

(Bible).

6HTKa / battle; combat.
6HTHocTb / life, existence, history.

6HTonHc4Tejib m chronicler, historian; —
HHe n chronicle, history.

eMTT. m existence, life; state, condition.

6hti. ppp beaten (v 6Ha); —to cupeHe
skimmilk cheese.

Chxt. cond V 6*Aa.
6HX-b pt V 6Hfl.

6HMa z/a tosaw; —KHAWiittHHua, —khD-
Ha, —KHiiHHua, —khh / sawmill; —
KHA>KMH m sawyer, sawer.

6H«n. m whip, scourge; plague (fig).

enqyaaM-b va to whip, scourge; — ce
vpr to be whipped; to be scourged; —
He n whipping; flagellation.

6mh va to beat, strike; to fell; to

drive into; to toll; to flap, clap; to send
(a telegram); to whip (eggs); to ham-
mer fmetal); to shake (butter); to shoot
(birds); to rout (an enemy); vn to throb

{of pulse), beat; to incline, savour to;

— ce to beat oneself; +o beat each
other; to fight (a duel); to beat, strike

against; to struggle: to be beaten, pu-
nished; —ene « beating; —emT> pres p;—HMT. m beater.

6jidra-nanpaT'b m sweetwort (bot).

6jiarAT'b a blessed, happy, fortunate.

S.narH'fefl vn to have a sweet taste.

6jiiroarfsweet, sugary; kindly (in speak-
ing); " good, welfare, weal; o6mo —

,

common welfare.

ejiaroBHAem. a noble, of good appear-
ance, becoming, plausible; —HocTb /
good appearance, seemliness.

6jiaroBOJi4HHe n good-will, benevolence;
favour, good pleasure, will; —jiHrejib m

well-wisher, favourer; —jiHBaivn. vn to
condenscend, deign; to have one's favour
or good-will.

6jiaroB5HeH-b a fragrant, aromatic, sweet-
smelling; —HHe n iragrance, aroma.

6jiaroBptMeHeH-b a timely, seasonable;
—HO ad timely, in good season; —mhc
n timeliness.

6jiaroB-b3nHTaH'b a well-bred, well-edu-
cated, of good manners; —nocTb /
good breeding.

^jiaroBtpne n —nocTb / orthoxody.

6jiaroBtcTHe n good tidings, gospel; —
TMTejib m evangelist, messenger of good
tidings; —th, —nyadLWh vn to bring
sweet tidings, preach the gospel.

SjidroBeu-b m —Btm^nne n Annun-
ciation.

6jiarorjidcHe n euphony.

SjiaroroB-feen-b a reverent, respectful, ve-
nerable; —Hho ud — ly; with awe.

6jiaroroB4ji vn to revere, venerate; —
ene n revering, venerating; reverence,

veneration; h 6jiaroroB-feHHe; —em-b
pres p.

6j]aroAap^HHe n thanks, grateful acknow
ledgenient; — Bory, thank God! xosa
CTana, — neiwy, this wouldn't have been
done but for him.

6j]aroA^peHi. a thankful, grateful; —ho
ad — ly; —HOCTb / —ness, gratitude.

ejiaroA^pcTBeHi. a thanksgiving (dinner),

praise (service).

6jiaroAapH vn to thank, give thanks to,

to be thankful; — Bory, thank God;
—pere My aa MeHe, give him my thanks,
thank him for me; -pere ce le ce h3-
6aBHXTe, you should feel thankful that
you were saved.

ejiaroA^Tb / divine grace, blessing, be-
nevolence; —TCJieHT. a beneficient; —
TCHT. a blessed, of blessing, abundant;
ATiWAi* —AareHTj, showers of blessing.

SjiaroA^HCTBen-b a prosperous; —ho
ad — ly; —CTBHe n prosperity, happi-
ness; —CTByBaM-b vn to thrive, flou-

rish, to be prosperous; —CTByBane n
enjoying prosperity; living happy.

CjiaroAyuien-b a good-natured, good-
hearted, benignant; —ho ad—\y; —uine
n, —HOCTb/ good-naturedness, benigni-

ty; placidity.

e.naroAtTeJib m benefactor; —Ka / be-
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nefactress; —jien-b a beneficient, bene-
ficia', charitable; —HOCT-b / chari-

tableness, beneficence; —CTBysaM-b va
to do good, favour, load with favours

or kindness; —nHMe n good deed,

charity; favour, kindness; benefit

6;iaro>Keji^Tejib m, —Ka / well-wisher,

a L '"volent person, a friend; —ctbo n
bene . ience; —h vn to wish good to

othe.s, wish (one) well, cherish kind

feelings towards (one).

6jiaro3ByqeH'b a melodious, harmonious;
—HO ad — ly; —mhc n, —HOCTb /
harmony, euphony.

6jiaroif3DpdH-b a well -chosen.
6jiaroH'iBOJiHBaM-b vn to deign, conden-

send; —Ji^Hue n good-will, consent.

Cjiarojiinen-b a noble, splendid, magni-
ficent; —nwe n beauty, magnificence.

CjiaroMMCJieH'b a well-meaning, well-

intentioned, of good intentions.

6jiaroHaA^>KAeH'b a hopeful, of promise,
promising; —HOCTb/ hopefulness; pro-

mise.

6;iaroHaMtpeH-b a well-intentioned; —
HO ad with a good intention, meaning
well; —HOCTb / good-intention.

CjiaroHpdBeH-b a of good morals, well
behaved, of good breeding; —bhc n
good morals, morality; good manners.

6jiaroo6pa3eH-b v SjiaroBHACH-b.
6.narono>KejiaBaM'b vn to wish well, con-

gratulate, felicitate; — Bh luacTHeJ wish
you happiness! —ne a congratulating;
congratulation; —ji<^HHe n congratula-
tion, felicitation.

djiaronojiyneHT. a fortunate, happy, safe;

—HO ad —-ly, hapilly; npHCTHrnaxMe
—HO, we arrived safely; —qne n feli-

city, happinness, good luck.

CjiaronpHB-tTCTByBaM-b va to welcome;
—He n welcoming; welcome.

6jiaronpHjiHqeH-b a of good appearance,
becoming, decent; —ho ad becoming-
ly, decently, with propriety; —mhc n
propriety, decency, decorum.

fijiarcnpHCToCH-b a decent, proper, be-
coming; —mho ad ly; —flHOCxb / de-
cency, propriety; becomingness.

6jiaronpHaTeH-b a favourable; opportune,
timely; propitious, auspicious; accepta-
ble; —HO ad — ly, timely.

CjiaronpHHTCTByBaMT. va to favour, be

propitious; —He n favoring, actingu
auspiciously.

6jiaropa3cAAeH-b, —AiireJieH'b a judi-

cious, considerate, thoughtful; —HO ad
—ly; —HOCTb / judiciousness, thought-
fulness.

6jiaropa3c^M<A^BaM-b vn to reason ju-

diciously, think over wisely.

6jiaropa3yMeH-b a wise, prudent; reaso-

nable, considerate; cautions; —ho ad
— ly; —MHe n, —nocTb/ prudence, good
common sense.

6jiaropa3noji6}KeH-b a well-disposed, fa-

vourably inclined; in good spirits; —>k6-
HHe n good-will, consent; good-spirits.

GjiaropofleH-b a noble, high-born, gentle;

—HO ad nobly; in a dignified manner;

—AHC n noble birth; Honour (title); —
CTBo« nobility, noble birth; good-breed-
ing; dignity.

6jiaroc^pAHe n kind-hartedness, cordia-

lity.

6jiarocKji<5HeH-b a favourable, well-in-

clined; benevolent; —ho ad — ly;
—

HOCTb/ good-will, benevolence, favour,

sanction.

6jiarocJi^BflM'b va to bless, give one's

blessing; to ask the blessing, hallow
(bread); to endow, bless with; to praise

(God); — ce vpr to be blessed; —ue n

blessing, giving one's blessing; asking

the blessing; praising; —cjioB^HHe n

blessing, benediction; —cjiob^ht. a bles-

sed, blest.

SjidrocTb / kindness, goodness; mercy.

GjiarocbpA^ieni. a kindhearted; —4He n

kindheartedness.
6jiaroc-bCTOHHHe n well-being, welfare;

prosperity.
SjiaroTBopen-b a beneficial, salutary; fa-

vourable; —HO ad — ly; —HOCTb / —
ness, beneficence.

djiaroT-bpntHHe n patience, forbearance;

—jiHB-b a forbearing, patient; —jihbo

ad — ly.

ejiaroTBopHTeJiCHT. a charitable; bene-

ficent, — AOM-b, charity-house; —ho
adv — ly; —HOCTb / charitablenes, cha-

rity, beneficence; —TCJib m benefactor;

—TCJiKa / benefactress.

GjiaroyroACH-b a agreable, well-pleasing;

—Hoarfagreably, acceptably; —HOCTb;

—ness, condensation.
SjiaroyroAJiHB-b a aimiable, officious.
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complaisant; —bo ad —ly; —Bocxb/
—ness, complaisance.

6jiaroycMOTp6HHe n good judgement,

discretion.

<J;iaroycTp6flBaMT>, —HBaivn> va to or-

ganise, put in good order, arrange; —
He n organising, arranging well; good
organisation* —cht. a well organised,

in good order, well-kept; —ctbo n good
order, good organisation or arrange-

ment; plan,

CjiaroyTpoeeH-b a tender-hearted, com-
passionate; —6He n —ness, compassion.

^jiaroyxdHeH-b a aromatic, fragrant,

sweet-smelling; —ho ad fragrantly,

odorously; —hhc n fragrance, aroma.
CjiaroHecTHB-b a pious, godly, devout;
—BO ad piously, devoutly; —wicxHe n
piety, devotion, godliness.

6jiaroHMHeH-b a orderly, decorous, of

good manners; —ho ad orderly, deco-

rously; -HHC n decorum, orderliness.

6jiaryBaM-b vn to enjoy life, live happy,
to thrive, prosper; —ne n happiness,

enjoyment.
Cjidrii a sweet, sugary; kind amiable,

gentle ("soul); —ro ad — ly; sweet; n
welfare, well-being, good; —rocxb /
sweetness (of taste); kindness, gentle-
ness (of disposition).

Cjiaxc^H-b a blessed, happy; blissful, for-

tunate; —HH cHpoMacHT-fe, blcssed or

happy are the poor; —ctbo n blessed-
ness, happiness, blissfulness, beatitude,
bliss; —CTByBaiw-b vn to enjoy
happiness, be happy, enjoy felicity;

—CTByBane n enjoying life, felicity or
happiness; happiness.

6jid>Ka vn to eat flesh (on fast days); —
iKene n eating meat, breaking fasting;

—JKCH-b a greasy, oily; —jkcht. ^enb,
a day on which meat may be eaten.

6jia3^ ad and interj blessed, happy,
fortunate; — iwy, blessed is he; bless
his soul

!

6ji^3hh va to tempt; to tease; — ce vpr
to be tempted to be teased; —nene n
tempting, teas'ng, enticing; —HHrejib m
tempter; teaser; —3-bHb / temptation,
enticement.

Cjiana / tan-cake.
6jiaHKa / blank (sheet of paper).
Cjiaro n pond, swamp, marsh; —reHi.
a poud (lily), marsh (fever), swamp
(root), marshy, swampy; of a pond;

—TMCTT> a marshy, swampy; —Tiime
n marsh land, swamps; —hhkt. m
marshmarigold (bot)\ swamps.

6ji6HAa / blend (min).

6;i6HKa / pebble, marble.
6;iH>Ka vn to lick; to lap (o/ cats); — ce
vpr to lick each other {of cattle); to be
licked; —.MceHe n licking, lapping; —
Mcen-b, —aan-b ppp.

6jiH>KeH-b a near, closely-related, kin-

dred; intimate (friend); neighbouring
(village); n near-relation, kindred, re-

lative; neighbour.
6jiH3HdKi> m twin-brother or sister; —uh

pi twins (brothers or sisters); —Me n
dim little twin brother or sister; -ha
vn to twin, give birth to twins, bring

forth twins; —nene n twinning, brin-

ging forth (giving birth to) twins; —
HHua / a woman that twins.

6JIH3HH^a / steel (in mending imple-

ments).
6;iH3-b a near, closely related; ad near,

close by; ott. — h fla.iie4-b, from far

and wide; —3o ad near, close by; near-

ly, closely; well-nigh, almost, about;

close to; —30 ao TeaTi^pa, near (or close

to) the theater; —30CTb, —sora /
nearness, closeness; proximity.

SjiHS-bK-b a near, closely-reiated, related,

intimate; neighbouring; —ko ad near,

close-by, near-by, close to; e-b

—

ko 6a-
fleme, in the near future; —KOCTb /
nearness, closeness; proximity.

6jiHkaM-b vn to gush out, spout, jet, well

up, issue forth, oreak forth; to burst in

streams; to bubble (in boiling); Kp-bsbxa

My —uie H3b Hoca, his blood was
gushing forth from his nose; ptKH-iKara

—uie, the brook came down in streams;

—He n gushing, welling up, jetting;

bubbling; —Baiwb progress t\ —na pres
subj H pret; —najii. ppp.

6aoKAjia. f blockade; —KHpaiH-b va to

blockade; —Kupane n blockading; —
KHpaH-b ppp.

6jiOH;iHH'b m blond person; —Ka / dim
b'onde, a blond girl.

Cjiokt. m b'ock; slab; —Me n dim a

small block.

e.iya^KaB-b a tasteless, luscious, insipid;

flat; —BO ad — ly, flat; —bhhb, —
BOCTb / —ness, insipidity; mawkish-
ness.
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6jiyAJiMB-b a mischievous, blackguard,
rude; —bo ad — ly; —boctb / mischie-
vousness.

CjiyACTByBBM'b vn to fornicate, commit
adultery, have immoral relations with;

to live licentiously; —He n leading an
immoral lite, having immoral relations

with; fornication.

6jiyAb/ fornication, lechery; adultery; —
ACH-b a lewd, dissolute, lecherous; pro-

digal (son); —AHJiHme n whorehouse;
—HHK1. n a .ewd person, fornicator; —
HMua / a lewd woman, fornicatress,

adulteress; —ctbo n,\ 6nyKb.

6;iyAOA'feeuT> m v fijiyAHHKT.; —HHHe[«
adultery; fornication.

6nyyKJi&9 vn to err, wander, roam, ram-
ble; to deceive oneself; —hc n er-

ring, wandering, roaming; —emT> pres p.

6jiy3a / blouse (garment).
G.n'bCKaM-b (-Ha) va to push, shove; to

thrust, slam (a door); to knock, strike

with force; to hit, bu*t, collide with; to

crowd in; — ci. piKKara, to push ("a per-

son) with one's hand; — cm rjiaBara, to

knock one's head, beat one's head; —
ce vpr to push one another; to jostle;

to strike against, run against; HeatHxe
ce —Ka don't push (each other); —He ti

pushing, shoving; slamming (a door);

knocking, striking; push; —HHua /push,
jam, crowding, jamming, pushing.

6ji-bCHyBaMi> va to shove, slam (the

door); — ce vpr to be shoved, slam-
med; to hit, run against; —naji-b app;
—Har-b ppp pushed; slammed; a crack-
ed, a little off.

6ji-kA(eH)i> a pale, pallid; —ho ad — ly,

pale; —hoctb / paleness, pallour.

6ji'bflHdji'i> ppp V fijita.

eji-feAH-f.ji vn to grow or turn pale; to get
dim; —chc n growing or turning pale;

—emt pres p.
6ji%H-b m dream, vision, reverie; —ny-

BaiMi. vn to dream, be lost in dream,
fall into a reverie.

6jiiAaBi>, —HHKaB-b a palish, rather pale.

6ji'^KHa V 6.ni-feflHa.

CjitHBaiH'b vn to bleat; —na siibj h
perf; v 6x^9.

6jitH-b m, —HHKa /, —HO 6HJie n hen-
bane (bot).

6jitc(Hy)BaM-i> vn to flash, blaze, gleam.

glisten; —ne/i flashing; flash; —na subj
H per/;—Haji-b ppp flashed; flashing, a-
blaze.

6jitcKaM-b vn to shine, gleam, twinkle,
glitter, sparkle; —ne n sparkling, twink-
ling, glittering; —bhh& / glitter, spark-
ling; brightness; splendour; —K^BHua/
lightning; flash.

6ji-fecKa ce imp v it lightens, it flashes

{of lightning); it glitters {of light).

ejitcTH vn to shine, glitter, sparkle, be
resplendent, gleam; —rene n shining,
sparkling, glittering; —rem'b pres p.

6ji'bc('bK)'b m lustle, glare, splendour; —
qen-b a glaring, glittering, flashy.

6ji'femyKaM'H vn to sparkle, twinkle {of
stars), shimmer, glimmer; —He spark-
ling, twinkling; glimmering; sparkle,
twinkle, glimmer.

6ji-bmd V oji-fecTJi.

6jituiy,nKa v CBtryjiKa.
Cjitx-b cramp, cramp-iron.

j

6jitH vn to bleat; —ene n bleating; —
em-b pres p.

CjiKSeaMii to vomit, throw; —ne n vo-

miting.

6jikSao rt dish, platter; —ue n dim small
dish, saucer.

6J]lOAOJIH3HH^a vn to conrt favours, flat-

ter; to live by flattery; —aeui. m fla-

terer, sponge, parasite; —MecTBO n
sponging, courting favours, hanging on.

CjiiocTMTejib m keeper, watch; —.nen-b a
watchful, vigilant; —HOCTb / vigilance,

watchfulnes.
6oa / serpent (and fur).

6o&3-h mt defile, gorge.

6061. mt bean, beans; bean-plant; —6eHT»
a bean; —Gobhacht. a bean, bean-like;
—60BH pacreHHn /?/ leguminous plants;

rypcKH — , kidney bean.

6066& m perch (fish).

6o66HKa / berry; —kobmacht. a berry-

like, bacciform.
6o66t5i vn to bellow, roar, murmur; to

bustle, to bluster; —ne n bellowing,

murmuring; murmur, bustle.

ede-bp-b n beaver, castor.

fiords-b m V Goia-b,

GordTT. a rich, weathy, well-to-do;

splendid; —to ad richly; fine, beau-

tifully; —TiuiT. m rich man, wealthy

person; —ckh a rich man's; —ctbo n

riches, wealth.
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(Sorarifl vn to get, grow, become rich or
wealthy; to prosper; —eue n getting
rich, growing wealthy.

6orHHti / goddess.
6oro66peui> m theomachist, a wrestler

with God; —ctbo n theomachy; —CTBy-
BaM-b vn to wrestle with Qod; to strive

against God.
6oro6oH3;iifB'b a God-fearing, godly,

pious; —BO ad in the fear of Qod,
piously; —^3-bHb / fear of God.

6oroBA'bXHOB^H-b a divinely given, in-

spired by God.
GoroBHAeHi* a God-like, divine; like a

deity.

66TOB-b V 6o>KH.

6oroB'feAeui> m theologue.
6oroA'bp>KdBHe n theocracy.
6oro3H^HHe n theology.
6oroH36p^Hi> a God-chosen, chosen of

God.
CorojiKS^eui* m lover of God, one who

loves God; —fiiiB-b God-loving; —Chc
n love of God.

GoroMdrep-b / mother of God, Our Lady.
6oroMdJieui> m —jiKa/ pilgrim, a manor
woman of prayer; —jihc, —ctbo n
praying; pilgrimage.

6oroHeH^BHCTHHK-b tH God-hater; ungod-
ly person.

6orooTCTAnHHK'b m, —HHua / apostate.
6oronpoTHBeH'b a unbelieving, ungodly;
—HHK-b m a hater of God.

BoropdAHua / Mother of God, Our Lady,
the Virgin Mary; —qcHi. a St. Mary's.

GoropdAHKHO-UBtTe n wild thyme (bot).

6orocji5B-b m theologian, divine; —bhc
n theology; —ckh a theologic, —al; ad
theologically; —CTByBawb vn to theo-
logise.

6orocjiy}K^6eH-b a relating to divine
service; religious; —hhc n divine service,

religious worship; liturgy.

6orocnacHM'b a saved by God.
6oroTB6psi va to deify; to worship; —
p^HHe n deification.

6oroy6Heu'b m deicide; —Hctbo n deicide.

6oroyr<iAeH-b a pleasing to God; —ho
ad piously; —AHe n obedience to God,
piety; —hhrt. m a godly person, God-
pleasing man.

6oroxBaJi^HHe n praising the Lord, glo-

rification, thanksgiving.
6oroxyjieH-b a blasphemous; —hc n
blaspheming; -HHK-b m blasphemer;

—CTBO n blasphemy; —CTBysaiM-b vn
to blaspheme; —CTsyBane n blas-
pheming.

6oroHejiOBiK-b m God-man.
GorotiBji^HHe n manifestation of God;

Epiphany.
Bon. m God; XBajia —ry; God be praised!
BjiaroAapH —ry, I thank God; 3a — ra,
for God's sake; — oqyBajii>, God forbid!—roBc pi gods.

6oAd va to prick, stick, prickle; to butt;
to gore; to spur; to goad on; — ce vpr
to prick oneself; to be pricked; to
prick each other; —Aene n pricking;

—Aem-b pres p. —a^u* m prickle,
prick; point, prong; spur. —a^jkt. m
sticking pain; colic; —a^jii. m prickle,
prick, thorn; spine.

6oAHKaM-b va to botch, bungle, cobble;
—He n botching, cobbling with a needle.

6oAiiji-b m thistle; thorn-bush; —Ka /
prickle, thorn; —jio n goad, prick; —
le n dim v 6oahjii>.

65AKa m fork.

6dAKaM-b va to prick, botch; —hc n
botching, pricking.

6oAJiHB-b a pricky, sharp, thorny; goring,
hooking; —Bem> m one who pricks;

porcupine; —BOCTb / prickiness; incli-

nation to butt or gore.

6oajiok6>kh n pi animals of the por-
cupine kind.

6oAJion^pKa / porcupine fish, stickle-

back.
fioAt m. point, stick-end; needle; spur.

66A'i>pcTByBaM'b vn to watch, sit up; to be
awake, watchful, vigilant; —ne n watch-
ing, sitting up; vigilance.

66A'bp'b a vigilant, watchful; brave, bold,

sound; fresh; —po' ad —ly; —pocTb
/ vigilance, watchfulness; courage; vig-

our, healthiness, freshness.
66eB-b, —eu-b a war (vessel), military,

fighting (qualities), battle (field), of battle.

66eHe n fearing; anxiety, worrying.
66Qu,'b m fighter, warrior; wrestler.

B6}Ke interj my God!
e^weMi, ad somewhat, as if.

6o>K6cTBeHT» a divine, God-like; —ho ad
divinely; —HOCTb / divine nature, di-

vinity; —ctb6 n divinity; God, deity;

God-head.
Goxc^-Kp^BHqKa / lady bird {zool)\ a

goody fellow.

66»H a God's, of God; divine; — rpoC-b
2
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m the Holy Sepulcher; —>Ka pa6oTa,
the work of Ood; —jkc AP'bBue n south-

ern-wood: —CTo uapcTBO n the King-
dom of Ood.

6o>KMKi> m Christmas.
6o>Kypi> m double-blush peony; -^peH-b
a peony.

<5o36 / bozah, millet-ale.

Cdsas-b a greyish.

6o3&ii vn to suck; —ene n sucking; —
ilHHK'b m sucker, suckling; fluHHe n
dim suckling.

6o3Aor^H'b m heavy sword.
663Ka / teat, nip; —kh pi breast; na —-,

sucking.
663Ha ad God knows what.
6oA m battle, fights combat; beating; ua
— , to war; —hh a v Cocht.; —mjihiuc
n battle-field; —HHua / battery (fortj.

CoKJiyK-b mt dirt; chaff; dung-hill.

6ojieAyBaMT> vn to be sick, ill; to suffer

from; reft e —jit. roAHHH, he has been
sick for years; —hc n sickness, illn6ss;

suffering.

6oji6im> m pain; soreness; ache.

Goji^stteH-b a painful, sore; sickly; —ho
ad painfully; —hoctb / pain, sore-

ness, ache.
ConCH-b a sick, ill; sickly, unwell.

66necTb f sickness, illness; desease, ma-
lady; TeiKKara—, typhoid-fever; —tch-b
a sickish; —ho ad — ly.

60JIH imp V it pains, aches, hurts, feels

sore; rjiasara iwe — , I have a headache;
Horara Me— , my foot is sore; yxoTO
Me — , I have a earache.

6djiKa / pain; desease, malady, fies-b —
KH, painless, without pains.

CojiHaB'b a sickly, sickish; —Bocxb / —
ness; h 6ojiHHKaB-b, ScnHHwdB-b.

SoJiHHK-b m patient, invalid; —ua / hos-

pital, infirmary; —qdpb m nurse; —
qeH-b a hospital, of a hospital.

6o;iuiHHCTBd n majority, plurality.

6ojiflpHH-b m boyard, magnate; —ckh a
boyard's, of a boyard; — ctbo n rank
of a boyard; aristocracy.

6ojiflCBaM-b va to vaccinate, inoculate; —
ce vpr to be vaccinated; —He n vac-
cinating, inoculating; inoculation.

66M6a / bomb, shell.

6oM6apAHp'b m bombardier; —ckh a
bombardier's, of a bombardier.

6oM6apAMpaM-b va to bombard; —hc n
bombarding; —ht» ppp bombarded.

6oH6dH-b m bonbon; —a^pKa/ candy-box.
6oH-b m obligation, bond; stock; no-
mencKH —, money- order.

6opiB{i vn to deal in, be engaged in,

occupied with; to pursue; ci> KaKBO
—BH ToM, what is his occupation?
—Bene n dealing, doing; occupation;
— Bcm-b pres p; —BHji-b ppp.

6op^KC-b m borax.

6op6d / struggle, strife; contest, combat,
fight; wrestling match; — aa WHBOT-b,
struggle for existence; 6HKOBa — , bull-

fight; — npoTHB-b KopynuHHTa, a fight

or campaign against corruption.

66pBaM-b ce opt to be ready or willing

to wrestle (with one); — ci. Hero, I

would wrestle with him.
6opA^h m basement.
66peHe n v 66pji ce.

66pecT-b a; —ra KHce.niHHa/ boracicacid.

Sdpem-b pres p v 6opji ce.

6op^U-b m wrestler; acrobat; prize-fighter;

fighter, pioner; — 3a cBo6oAaTa, a
fighter for liberty.

6opHKa / pine, pine-tree; —kAmt. m pine-

tree forest, pine-grove; —KOB-b a pine,

pine-tree; of pine.

66pHHa / pilchwood; —hcctt. a rich in

pitch, pitchy.
6opH4KaM'b ce vpr to wrestle playfully,

tussle, tackle; to scramble; —ne n
wrestling for fun; tussling; scrambling;
scramble; —HHua / tussle, scramble.

6opoBHHKa / bilberry, whortleberry.
65pca / stock-exchange, exchange; —

coB-b a stock - exchange (prices), of

stock-exchange.
66p-h m V Sop^KCb.
fiop-b m Scotch-fir, pine; —poB-b a pine,

fir; —pOBa ropa, pine-forest; —ne n
young pine-tree, pine plant.

66pa ce vpr to wrestle; to struggle,

strive, fight; — 3a npHHunnH. to tight

for principles; —pene n wrestling;

struggling; struggle, strife; - peu^-b ce
pres p.

6ocHJieKb m hyssop, basil (bot).

66cKa / V 6o3Ka.
eocxdH-b mt V rpaAHHa.
fiocb a H ad bare-footed, with bare

feet; unshod (horse); shallow-minded, ig-

norant; off; —ceuiKOM-b, —ceuiKdra,
—CO ad bare-footed, with bare feet;

superficially; —CHH'bK'b a, —chmko ad
dim V Cocb; —cora / shallowness,
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ignorance, superficiality; —caK-b m
tramp.

6oT^HHKa / botany; —hmk-b m botanist;

HHKecKH a botanic, — al; ad — cally; —
SffpatM'b va to botanise.

CorpdK'b m BOAeH-b — , water-plantane.
CoTyiui. m, —uidL. f boot; —uidpb m

bootmaker; —uidpuHua / boot- shop;
uidpcKH a boot-makers, of a l)oot-mak-
er; —uidpcTso n boot-making; —we
n dim small boot.

6ox4^ / wrapper (of cloth).

66uKaM-b va v 6oah> 6oAHKaM'b.
GdUMaH-b m boatswain.
6oH ft paint; colour, hue, shade, tint;

dye; iKCJira —, yellow paint; jiHue cb
xy6aBa —, a face of fine colour.

6o«A>KHfi mt painter; dyer; —liHHua /
dyehouse; —Hckh a dyeing; dyer's, of a

dyer; — hcTso n dyeing; painting.

6oflAHCBaM-b va to paint (a door, eic),

dye (cloth), colour; to white-wash, cal-

cimine; —ce vpr to be painted, dyed;
to be white-washed; —hc n painting;

dyeing, colouring; —cajii. app; —
caH-b ppp.

6o{i3jiHBi> a timid, timorous; coy; —bo
ad — ly; —BOCTb / —ness; - Sa-bHb /
fear, dread, awe.

60HpHH'b V 65jIIipHH'b.

6oa ce vpr to fear, be afraid of, appre-
hend; — OTT. cMiipTb, to fear death; —
OT"b xopara, to be afraid of the people;

He —ttre ce, fear not, be not afraid;

—CHC rt dread, apprehension; —em-b
ce pres p fearing.

6pdBa / lock, pad-lock, jack-lock.
6pdBO ad bravo! good! fine!

SpaB-b m head, piece ("of animals); sheep;
AeceTb —BH roBeAa, ten head of cattle.

6paA^ /beard, barb; chin, under-chin;
AiiJira —, long beard; Ceai. — , beard-
less; K03a —, radicle; — tt,, A^CTb
a bearded; long-bearded; —Aiiua, ahi-
Ka /, — Ji6 n dim a nice little beard or
chin; barbule.

6paA^BHua / wart; —qcH-b a wart;
warty; —MKa / dim sma^l wart, tiny
little wart.

Cp^ABa / ax, axe; —BHMKa / dim hatchet.

6paAHCBaM-b vn to let one's beard un-
shaved, go unshaved; —He n letting

one's beard unshaved; —ca^-b ppp
unshaved, with one's beard unshaved.

6pa3A^ / furrow; groove; trench; reins

(of government); —Aene n furrowing;
—Acm-b pres p\ —AHHKa / dim small
furrow; —ahjii> app; —a" va to
lurrow; to p'ough through, rip asun-
der; to groove, make a groove (in metal).

6paifKo m V 6paTeu'b.
6paKyBaMi> va to sort out, reject (as un-

fit); — ce vpr to be rejected as use-
less; —He n rejecting; rejection* —ht.

ppp rejected.

6paHa / harrow.
6paK-b m marriage, matrimony, hymen.
6paKopa3B6AeHT> a divorce (laws), of di-

vorce.

fipaKOCbierdHHe n marriage, union.
6pdHe n gathering, picking (of harvest,

etc\ collecting.

Sp^Hene n v 6paHfl.
ep&HeiU'b pres p v fipanii.

6paHHTeJib / defender, protector.

6p^HHua / cattle or sheep for slaughter;
—H^pb m dealer in cattle or sheep for

slaughter
6pdHHme n forest-reserve, sprout-land.

6paH6cBaM-b va to harrow; — ce vpr\o
be harrowed; —ne n harrowing; —cajii.

app\ —caH-b ppp.
6paHTHSi / old-maid, old-woman, wag.
6pdHii va to defend, protect, shelter, ward

off; to forbid; — ce vpr to defend, pro-

tect oneself; to ward off (a blow); —
Hene n defending (one's country), pro-
tecting (a friend), sheltering (the help-

less); forbidding; interdiction; —neui-b
pres p\ — HHJi-b app.

6pacji6T-b m bracelet.

6paTaHeu-b m nephew, brother's son.

6pdTe voc brother, dear brother.

6pdTeu-b, —renue, —Ji6, —Ji^Huenrf/Aw
little brother, nice little brother, dear
brother.

Sp^THMfl va to accept as brother; — ce
vpr to become brothers; to fraternise;

—Mene n fraternisation; —tmmctbo n
fraternity, brother hood.

Gp^TOBMHua / sister-in-law.

6paTOBq^Ai> rn cousin; —Ka / lady or

girl-cousin; -we n, —qnua / dim little

cousin; dear little cousin.

6paTOBi> a brother's, of brother; xoBa e
—Ba my K^ma, this is his brother's

house.
6paToy6Meu'b, —Hua m fratricide; —
CTBeH-b a fratricidal (war); —ctbo n
fratricide.
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fiparyaaM-b vn to live in brotherhood,
fraternise; —nen living in brotherhood.

Spar-b m brother; —roB-b a brother's, of

brother; —ckh a brotherly, fraternal; ad
brotherly, fraternally; —ctbo n brother-

hood, fraternity; —le n dim little

brother, dear little brother.

CpAqcH-b a marriage (certificate), matri-

monial (affair), nuptial (ties).

6pauiH6pb m flour-man, dealer in flour;

—HHua / flour-shop; —ckh a flour-

man's; flour (industry); —ctbo n flour-

industry.

6pAuiHo n flour, meal; powder; —h^hi*
a flour, of flour; floury, covered with
flour; —Ha va to flour with, besprinkle
with flour.

6pe inter/ say! you don't say! — naKOCT-
HHKO, ah you rascal!

6p^KHHa / tote-tree {bot).

6p6KHyBaM-b (-Ha) vn to speak otit, cry
out (coll).

6pHr^Aa / brigade; —ACH-b a brigade, of

a brigade; —fliipT, m brigadier.

6pHJiAHT-b m brilliant, diamond, jewel; —
TCH-b a diamond, jewel; with jewels.

6pHqa V Gp-bcna.
fipnqb V 6p-bCHa*i-b.

CpHMKa / half-covered vehicle.

6piiiua V 6-bpma.
f»pOA'b m ford.

6p6ji9 vn to roam abDut, ramble, rove;

—Aene n roaming, rambling, roving;

—Aem-b pres p; —ahjii ppp.
6pofl m count; number; copy (of a pa-

per); 6631. —, without count, number-
less; Ha —, to the number, as many as;

bt, —, cash; ct. ^, counted; —bo n
count, number; —^iK-b m count, reck-
oning; —CMT. ad counted; one by one;
—CHHua/ rosary; —em. a h ppp count-
ed, reckoned, included; —eun. pres
p; —un-h app; —a va to count (one
by one), reckon, compute; to calculate;
to number; to think, consider, estimate;
Tofl ro —H 3a aeJiHKi., he considers
him a great man; —a ce vpr to be
counted, reckoned, numbered; to count
or consider oneself; Tosa ce ne —h,
that doesn't count; -am. m v 6poH-
TCJIb.

6poHTejib m reckoner, calculator; account-
ant, counter caster {com); —HHi^a /
arithmetic; abacus.

<SpoM-b m brome (chem).

6poH3Hp3M-b va to bronze; —ce vpr to
be bronzed; —ne n bronzing; -Hi. a
H ppp bronzed.

GpOHSi. m bronze; —sos-b a bronze, of
bronze.

6poHXHT-b m bronchitis; —djieni. a broa-
chic, —al.

6p6Ha / armour, mail, cuirass; —hchi. a
armour, of armour, armour-clad (ship);

—HendceH-b a armour-clad; —nencS-
cenT. m armour-bearer; armour-clad
ship; armadillo {zool).

CpduiKa / brooch.
6pouiHpyBaM-b va to stitch (books); —
ce vpr to be stitched; — ne n stitch-
ing; —HI a H ppp stitched, done in

book form.
6pouiypa / brochure, pamphlet; —peni
a brochure, pamphlet (form or size), in
the form of a brochure.

GpyjKAa ce v qepaenta ce.
6py;ia va to beat off, strike off, shake
down (fruit); — ce vpr to be beaten
off; —Jiene n beating off, knocking off;

—jiem-b pres p.
6pycHHKa / bilberry; —qeni. a bilberry,

of bilberries.

6pycHHua/ measles (merf); v 6pycHHKa.
fipycT. m whetstone.
6pycH v 6pyjiH.
6p;^TO ad gross weight {com).
6pi.6pHB-b a talkative, loquacious; —bo
ad — ly; —BOCTb / —ness, loquacity;

—ua / babbler, chatterer, chatter-box.
6i6pH va vn to babble, chatter, prate,

prattle; — ce vpr to be babbled; —
pene n babbling, prattling; babble; —
peiui. pres p.

6p-&BHO n beam, joist, girder.

6pi.Bb / lava; ford, fording place (for

cattle).

6p-b»AejiHBi. a rancid, spoiled; rusty.

6p-b)KAH vn to grow rancid, bitter; —a*-
HC n growing rancid, bitter; rancid-

ness; —Aeufi. pres p.
fip-bsi. a fast (horse), quick (reply), rapid

(succession), speedy, swift (current),

prompt (answer); hasty (act), ready
(wit); V C-bpsT..

fipiKHyBaiM-b (-Ha) va to thrust, stick,

poke, shove in, put in, dip in (water,

etc); —Ha B-b AX{e6a ch, he thrust his

hand into his pocket; —Ha ct. np-bCTa>
he stuck his finger into it; —h^tc ct.

jiAxcHuara, dip your spoon into it; —
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He n thrusting, sticking into, dipping;

—Haji-b ppp.
6p'bM6api> m drone, bumble-bee; cole-

opter; —pu pi coleoptera (zool); —le
n dim little beetle or drone.

<$p-bM4^ vn to hum, buzz; to ring (of
ears); —mchc n humming, buzzing; hum,
buzz; —qeiUT. pres p; —tuno n jew's-

harp.
6piHKa / stitch, mesh; link; v Gp-bMHa.
6pi>H4^ vn to jingle, tinkle, rattle; —
lenen jingling, rattling; —lem-bpr^.s p.

Cp'bH'b inter; jingle! tinkle! tink!

6p-bc(Hy)BaMT. (-Ha) va to brush, give a

brush; to brush off, away.
6p-bCKaM-b va to brush, whip, lash, cut;

to fustigate; — no jihucto, to give a

cut across the face; —He n brushing,

lashing, cutting; —K^jiKa / besom, bath-

broom; —KdMb m wool-beater
Cpicna va to shave, give a shave; —

ce vpr to shave oneself; to have a

shave; to be shaved; —nene n shav-
ing; shave; —Hemi. pres p; —najii. a
pp; —naxT. a h ppp shaved.

tip-bCH^pb m barber; —'HHii^a / barber-
shop; —CKH a barber's, of a barber; —
CTBO n barber's trade; shaving.

6p-bCH^q-b m razor.

Cp-bCTT. m green twigs (for feeding cat-

tle); — TJi va to feed (cattle) with green
twigs.

6p-bTBfl V 6-bp6opfi; —B^iK-b m chatter-

ing, chatter, idle-talk.

6p-bqKa / wrinkle, furrow (on the face);

fold, crease.

6p'buiBaM-b V 6'bpuia.
6p-bui;ieH-b m ivy; —nenb a ivy, of ivy.

Gp'bmoji^Bii va vn to babble, prattle,

prate, chatter; — ce vpr to be bab-
bled; —Bene n babbling, prattling, chat-
tering; babble, idle talk; —Beui> m bab-
bler, chatterer, gossipper; —Bem-b pres p.

6p-kr'b m shore, coast; beach, strand, bank
(of a river); MopcKH — sea-shore, sea-
coast; —roBHTi> a full of rocks, rocky,
craggy; —roBb a shore, of shore; coast
(line), of coast; —^eu-b a shore, coast,

of shore, of coast; littoral; land (wind);
—}KBO npaBO n shorage.

fiptsa/ birch, birch-tree; —sobt, a birch,

birchen; —sobh pacreHHii pi birch-
plants; —adK-b m birch-grove.

(fp'feaeH'b m the month of March.
6pt3Ha V 6pa3Aa.

Gp-fecT-b n elm (pedunculate); —rajidirb
m elm-grove; —reH-b, —tobt. a elm,
elm-tree; —qe n dim young elm-tree.

6p1i3'b a having white spots; striped.

6y6a / silk-worm; —6eH-b a; —fieno cfc-

MC n silk-worm seed; —6Hua / dim a
little silk-worm.

6y6a / bugbear, hobgoblin; the Indian.

6y6dpb m silk-worm breeder; —ckh a
silk-worm, sericultural; ^tbo n seri-

culture, silk-worm industry.

6y6oJi^3ii vn to creep, crawl {pop).
6y6o;idqKa / bug, insect; —Ko^Aeu-b m

insectivorous animal; —qnua / dim a
small insect or bug, a tiny little insect.

6y66HKa / mulberry.
6yAaji^ mt v rjiynaK-b; —uihhA / stu-

pidity.

CyABaMi. V 6yAii.
^yAeH-b a wake, awake, awaking (state);

watchful, vigilant, alert; wide-awake;—
BO ad — ly, on the alert; —HOCTb /
vigilance, watchfulness.

6yAH;io n incentive; awakener; abbettor.

6yAH;iHHK'b m alarm-clock.

6yAfi va to wake, wake up, awake, wak-
en, rouse; to stir, move up, call up; —
ce vpr to wake, awake, wake up (from
sleep); to be waked up, awaken, roused
(from sleep); to be inspired, incited; —
Aene n waking, wakening, awakening;
—Aeui-b pres p.

6yeH'b a impulsive, impetuous; passion-

ate; wild, turbulent, violent, vehement;
stormy, tempestuous; heavy, tall (grass);
—Hho ad — ly; —HnocTb /, —Mctbo n
—ness, violence, turbulence, passion, im-
petuosity.

GyflcTByBaM-b vn to rage, storm, act bois-

terously, behave violently; to rave; —
He n raging, storming; raving; rage; —
CTBeHi} a V 6yeH'b.

6y3a / cheek, side (of face); —3eH-b a
cheek (bone); of the cheek; —3ecT'b a
having big cheeks, cheeky; —36« m a
person with big cheeks; fatty; —Ka, —
3Huat —3HqKa / a nice little cheek.

6y34 / boza, millet-ale.

6y3aA>KHfi m seller of boza; —ilHHua /
boza-shop; —Ackh a boza-seller's, of

a boza-seller.

6yKa V CyK-b; —kAkt, m beech forest,

beech grove.
6yKatt pi fetters, chains.

6yKdpa / tub, cask.
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6yKBa / letter (of the alphabet), charac-
ter); rjiasHa — , capital; —bh pi let-

ters, type; —BHi^a / dim small letter,

nice little letter.

6yKB6;ieHi> a literal (translation); verbal;

—HO ad — ly, to the. letter; in a literal

sense; —hocti, / literalness, literality.

CyKB^pb m primer, first reader, abc-book.
eyKBO^Ai** —fleuT. m book-worm, grind;

—CTBO n l)ookishness
6yKJiyK-b V 6oicnyK-b.
6yK-b m beech, beech-tree; —kobi. a

beech, beechen.
CyK^T-b m bouquet, nosegay.
63rKOJiHHecKH a bucolic, pastoral (poem).
6yna/ marriage license; bull (of the Pope).
Cyjia / red poppy, field poppy (bot).

6yaa. f Turkish woman. '

fiyjirapHHa, —h / three-stringed mando-
line, tambourine.

fiyjiryp-b m wheat-meal, gruel; groats
6yjiHtt<ie n dotterel, morinel (zool).

6yjiKa / bride; young married woman;
wife, woman; sister-in-law; —iHua /
a nice little bride; wifey.

6yjio n veil, crape; epiplon fnnat)\ cloak,
pretence {fig); noji'\, —to Ha peJiH-
rHHTa, under ^he cloak of religion.

6yjiii f sister-in-law.

GyMTH V 6yqa.
6yMi> interj boom!
fiyna / tumult, revolt, mutiny.
fiyH^pb mt draw-well; v K^iaAeneu-b.
6yH^na. f v BH^Hua.
GyHHKa / henbane, mad- wort {bot).

5yHHme n dung-hill.

6yHT6BeH-b a mutinous, rebellious, riot-

ous; —HUKi. m rebel, mutineer, revol-

ter; revol^tipnary; —hhuikh a rebell-

ious; revolutionary (songs); — HHHecTBO
n rebellion, revolt; sedition {law).

6yHTyBaM-b va to cause to revolt, rebel,

rise in revolt; to stir up, excite; — ce
vpr to rebel, revolt, rise in revolt or

mutiny; to storm, be stormy {of the sea);

—He n rebelling, revolting, rising in

mu+iny; revolt, rebellion.

CyHTT. m riot, revolt, rebellion, mutiny.
6ypAKh m beet-root {bot).

6ypaHiiti / salade made of beens and
greens.

6yprHsi V CB-bpAe^-b.
CypA^H m earthen-hut, mud-hut.
6ype n keg, cask; barrel; —Hue n flask.

CypeB'bcTHHK'b m stormy petrel (bird).

6ypeH-b m weed, weeds; —H^K-b m weed-
y place; weeds; —Jina-b a bearing
weeds, weedy.

GypcHV a stormy, tempestuous (sea, etc),

rough; impetuous; wild (scene); —ho ad
—ly; —HocTb / storminess, tempest-
uousness, turbulence; —H6ceHi> a storm-
bearing, ill-foreboding.

CypeH^caaMb vn to grow weedy, be
covered with grass; —hc n growing
weedy; —cajii. ppp grown weedy; a
weedy.

6yp>Ky^3H)i / bourgeois ;—aem. a bourge-
ois, of bourgeois.

6ypHJiKa / churn.
6ypHJio n wine-keg or cask; —ue n dim

flask.

6ypHH V TpA.6a.
6ypM^ / screw; —m. m screw-driver; —

iwiiua / dim small screw.
6ypji / storm, tempest, gale.

GyraMi. (-na) va to push, shove, thrust,

give a push; to jostle, knock; to churn
(milk); — te vpr to push each other
(in play); to be pushed, shoved (in the
mud^; to be thrust (out of a door); to
be churned; —rdjiKa / churn-staff; gun-
stick; —rijio n churn-staff; plugger;
pumprod; bolt (in doors^; —He n shoving,
pushing; jostle, jam; —HHua/ pushing,
shoving, crowding; jam; -jit. app; —
H-b ppp; —m-b pres p.

GyrBaM-b cond v GyraiM'b.
6yTKaM-b va to push, shove, play with;
V GyraM-b.

6yTHyBaM-b v Cyraiw-b.

6yTypflCBaM-b va to shove, push, cause
to fall or stumble; to trip; — ce vpr to
trip, tumble over, fall; —He n causing
to stumble; stumbling.

Cyryun. m boot; —luipb m boot-maker.
Cyr-b m leg, thigh, shank, haunch; —ne
n dim small leg (of beef, etcj.

6y4)6T-b m buffet.

6yx2in-b m horned-owl, cat-owl; dullard

ifig)
6yxaM-b vn to howl (like an owl), screech;

—He n howling, screeching; screech. •

fiyxaM-b (-Ha) va to pound, beat (clothes);

to pop, throw with a pop; to shove,

push; — vn to pop, pomb, fall with a

pop or clash; —xjlaka / pounder (for

clothes); —xdflo n pounder; plugger;

pump-rod; —ne n pounding; plowing
(through snow); —aawb cond and pres
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hist, V 6yxaMi>.
6yxTSi vn to pooh-pooh {of an engine); to

pant; to hum, bellow; —tchc n pooh-
poohing; humming, bellowing; —xeim.
pres p.

CyxT, interj pooh! thud! splash!

6yua / lump (of sugar;, clod; snow-ball;

—UH pi salivary glands (anat).

6yH4 vn to bellow, roar, hum, buzz; xo-
n-bT'b —qii, the cannon roars; —qeHe n
roaring, bellowing (of a vulcano); hum-
ming; roar; hum; —nemt pres p.

fiyqa (-Ha) va to stick, prick; to string;

— ce vpr to be stuck; to prick one-
self; —qene n sticking (with a pin),

pricking; —qemi. pres p.
6yqeHHui'b m hemlock {bot)

6yHKa/ lump (of sugar), pieceJ(of butter),

ball, roll.

6yqK«M-i> va to stick, prick, play by
sticking or pricking (a person); — ce
vpr to stick each other; —hc n stick-

ing, pricking;
6-b6ji{i vn to stammer, stutter, falter;

—jiene n stammering, stuttering; —
Jieiui> pres p; —jiio n stutterer, stam-
merer,

6-b6Ha vn to swell, raise; to distend,

bloat; —HCHC n swelling, dilating; bloat-
ing; —Heucb pres p.

6-b6peK'b m kidney (anatj; *—MCH-b a
kidney (desease).

6-b6pH(Mi>) va vn to babble, prate, prattle,

chatter, talk nonsense; — ce vpr to

be babbled; —pene n babbling; babble;
—peiui* pres p; —piiB-b a babbling,
talkative; —pui^a / babbler, pratler,

chatterer;

6'b>KJieKi> m gad-fly, horse-fly.

6i>3jiHB-b a timorous, cowardly, chicken-
hearted; —BO ad — ly; —seifb m cow-
ard, poltroon, dastard.

fi-bKaM-b V n'bxaM'b.
6-iKi>ji-b m wooden vessel (with two

mouths), water-cask; HtMaM-b hh —, I

havn't a farthing; —ji6 n dim small
water-cask; ~jiHua/ wine'cask, wine-
flask.

6'bjiBaM'b va to vomit, spew, throw up;
—Ba or-bHb, he spits fire; — ce vpr
to be vomited, thrown up, puked —He
n vomiting, throwing up; spewing; —
HHua / vomiting; —BirejieH-b a vo-
mitive, for vomiting; spewing; —Bdfb
m spittle, spawl; —adqeni* a vomitory;

of spittle, of spawl.
6-bJiBaHHua / darnel, tare (bot).

6-bjirapiH-b m wise guy; —uihh^ / Bul-
garian ways and manners (pop).

fi-bJiHysaM-b va vn to talk in dream; to

dream, imagine; to talk to oneself;

to talk nonsense, be delirious, to rave;
ToB —Ba, he is dreaming; — ce vpr
to be dreamed, imagined; —hc n talk-

ing in dream; somnambulation; dream-
ing, fantasy;

6-bJixi / flea; —xHua / dim a little flea;

—jtHBi. a infestel with fleas; —jik>

m one infested with fleas.

G-bpCdpti va vn to babble, mutter; to

gossip; Htmo CM —pH, he mutters
something to himself; —ce vpr to be
muttered; —pn ce, it is gossipped, a gos-

sip is afloat; —pene n babbling, mut-
tering; babble-talk, gossip; bustling

noise, bustle; —pem-b pres p; —ko n
babbler, chatterer; gossipper.

S-bpAO n hill, hillock, knoll.

6'bpAO n weaver's comb; —A^pb m maker
of weaver's combs; —ahjio n lathe (of

a loom I.

G-bpAbKBH / pi lettuce, lactuca (bot); —
cajiara oti* —, lettuce-salad.

6-bp>Ke ad v 6i>p30.
e-LpaaM-b vn to hasten, hurry on, make

haste; to hurry, be in a hurry, be pres-

sed on; to be over-hasty; ne a^Mtc
—3a, don't hurry, don't be in a hurry;

-^Hre, hurry up, make haste; —ce
vpr to be hurried up; —s&ki, m swift

or quick fellow; runner; over-hasty per-

son; current (of water); —ne n hur-

rying; hurry, haste; urgency; —HHua
/ hurriedness, hastiness; hurry; over-

haste; —36fl n current, stream.
6-bp3euiK6M-b, —Kdra ad quickly, quick,

hurriedly, in a hurry, hastily.

6'bp3HH^ / quickness, swiftness, speed,

haste, speediness, celerity, rapidity, ve-

locity iphys); dispatch, promptitude;

readiness; ct. roji-bMa — , with great

haste; rapidly, swiftly; cb — no nexb
MHJiH Ha Macb, at a rate or speed of

five miles an hour.
6-bp3Hm>K-b a dim rather quick or hast-

y; V fip-bST.; —kg ad rather quickly

or hastily; quickly, quick; interj quick !

6-bp30 ad quickly, fast; swiftly, rapidly;

hurriedly, in a hurry; interj quick •'

quickly! right away! Tofl A^HcTByBa
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—, he acts hastily; he is too hasty;

xoflii —» to walk fast; tcke —, to flow

or run rapidly; xB-bpqa —, to fly

swiftly; — KOKOume n rail-bird; —
KpHjn> a swift-winged; —adjii. m v 6T>p-

seil; —Hor-b a fleet-footed, nimble-

footed, fast (horse); —T^qeHi. a fast-

flowing, rapid, fast-running; transient;

—CTT., —t4 / V C-bpsHHa.
G'bpS'b V 6pi>3'b.

6ipKaM-b va to stir (porridge, etc), mix,

mingle; to shuffle (cards); to mix. tangle;

to confuse, hinder, impede; to med-
dle, interfere; — Ka^i-b, to stir, mix in

clay (for tiles); He fltftTC iwe —Ka
don't confuse me; rt My —tt. bt.

pa6oTHTt, they interfere with his

affairs; — ce vpr to mix, be mixed; to

be stirred; to be mingled; to be shuf-

fled; to mix, mingle (in society ; to

meddle, mix in, interfere, poke one's

nose (in people's affairs); —KdjiKa/ pot-

ladle, stirring-ladle; dipper, —He n

mixing, stirring; mingling; shuffling

(cards); meddling; —HH^a / —kothh /
mix-up, tangle; disorder, confusion;

—K&iKa / stirrer, poker; v C-bJiKajiKa;

—K&4b m mixer, stirrer, shuffler; med-
dler.

<Si>pji6K-b m slops, dirty water.

fiipna / lip; —HCCTb a with big lips.

(S-bpHHKaM-b V 6apHHKaM'b.
6-bpci;iKa / wiper; duster; — aa nepo.

pen-wiper.
Citpcaji-b app V fi-bpuia.

fiipqa va to wrinkle, pucker, knit; — ce
vpr to wrinkle; to be wrinkled; —qene
n wrinkling, knitting, puckering; —
qeiub pres p.

<S-bpqiiHa / hill, elevation; —Ka / dim
hillock.

6-ipuia va to wipe (a pen), rub with

the hand; to brush (one's hat) — ce

vpr to be wiped; to wipe one's face

or hands;—cdjiKa/ wiper; duster, dust-

rag; —c^q-b m wiper; —uiene n wiping;

rubbing; —mem-b pres p.

64xTfi va to beat, pound, give a beat-

ing; — ce vpr to beat oneself; to be

pounded; —tchc n beating, pound-

ing; —reHHua / beating, drubbing,

pounding; —rem-b pres p.

e-bqaa/ barrel, tun; —b6, —B^Hue n dim
small barrel, a nice little barrel; cask,

keg; —BHua / dim v Ciqae.

6bqBipb m cooper; —HHi^a / cooper's

shop; —CKH a cooper's, of a cooper;

—CTBO n cooper's trade.

6iraM-b vn *o flee, run, run away; to

elope; to escape, get way from; — aa
xcHBora CH, to tlee or run away for

one's life; —ftre ott. ryKa, flee, get

away from here; obuht* My —tt.,

his sheep are runnmg away from him;

TOBa MH —ra h3i. yMa, it escapes

(from) my mind; —rdBHua / diarrhea; —
He n f.eeing; flight; —unua / running

(play), run, flight; —riq-b m runner;

flyer; racer; —jia / a run-away-girl; —
ji^U-b m fugitive; deserter; run-away;
—jiHB-b a running, disposed to run away;
cursory (glance).

Cir-bfl-b a cursory (glance), hasty; furtive

Hook); —Jio ad cursorily, hastily, in

haste; —JiocTb / cursoriness.

etr-b a run, running, flight; race, course;

yAapHM-b Ha —, to start running, tane

to running; cbcreaaHHe bt, —, racing,

race; kohckh —, horce-race; —rdMi.

ud running, at a run; galloping, at a

gallop (of horsemen); —ctbo n flight,

hegeira (of Mahommet); desertion (from

an army).
6*44 / misfortune, mishap, peril, evil,

distress, calamity, ill-luck; danger, harm;
— cjitA* — » misfortune after misfor-

tune; Tofl Me THKHa Bb ywacHa —

,

he exposed my life to a terrible peril

or danger.

6'iji& f accusation, slander, calumny.

6tAeHe n, —Aemi. pres p v 6-bAa.

etACHT. a poor, needy, indigent; miser-

able; destitute; —HHqbK-b a dim poor,

rather poor; —hhstt. qoB-feK-b, the

poor man ! —hht* pi the poor (people);

—HO ad poorly, badly; —HOCTb / po-

verty, indigence; —hot4, hothji / po-

verty, misery, destitution, penury, want.

6tAHHKb m poor-fellow, poor-wretch;

tramp; —uikh a miserable, wretched;

tramp-like.
6tAOH6ceH-b a ill, calamitous, danger-

ous, disastrous.

fitACTBHe n calamity, misfortune, ill-

luck, distress, peril, danger; —cTBem.
a calamitous, perilous; —cTByBaMi.

vn to be in distress, to suffer.

etAfl va to accuse, lay the blame on or
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against (one); —achc n accusing, blam-
ing; -T-Aem-b pres p.

6t)KeH^U-b m refugee, fugitive; —uh pi
refugees.

C-feMfeuiKdM-b, —Kdra ad running, at a
run.

64jia af V fi-feji-b; — 6opHKa / white-
pine; — Bi>p6a / common' white-wil-
low; — MCTJia / odonis {bot); — paaa
/ brandy {pop); — pH6a / sandre; —
pyjKa / white-marsh-mallow (bof); —
CAi.6oTa / Butter-Saturday (of Butter-
week); — TptBa / shepherd's purse
(bof).

CtJidqKa / woman-bleacher; launderess.

64jiBaM-b cond V 6-bAti.

C^ABHua / lemmer, lemming (zool); a
kind of plum.

CijiCBHua / V 6t;ia pH6a.
fitjiesHMKaBi. a whitish, greyish, hoary;
—BO ad —ly; —BOCTb, —bkhA / whit-
ishness, whiteness.

CijieHe n, —jiemi* pres p v 6^n9.
6t;iHjio n rouge, paint, Spanish- white

(for the face); place for bleaching cloth,
bleaching-house.

6'fe;iHjiH{i / bleaching-house.
6tjiHHi / whiteness; white (of eggs,

meat, etc).

CtjiHcsaiN-b V 6-kna, S-bjioceaM-b.

6tjiHi^a / white-fish; white poplar (bot

.

6tjiHfl / the white wheat.

6ijiKa / alburn (bot); weasel (the white);
V 6-b;iHua.

6-bjiKOTO n the white (of the eye, the
egg, etc).

6tjiMo n cataract (of the eye).

Cijio ad white; clean; —to n the white-
(of an egg, etc); --653Ka a/ with
white teats (of cows); —Spi^* a with
a white beard; —BHui / the white of

a. tree, alburn (bot); —sjiicb a white-
haired; —rjiABi. a white-headed; —
rpHB-b a white-maned; —rAsKa / wtiite
tail, fallow linch (zool); —no Ayxo-
BCHCTBo n secular clergy; —Ai>pBo v
TpenerjiHHKa; —3A(.6-b a white-tooth-
ed; —Koc-b a white-haired; —Kpii;i-b a
white-winged; — Jiaji^ n white narcis-
sus; —jiHK-b a fair, of fair complexion,
light-haired; —ndr-b a white-legged; —
npicTHua / loam, white-clay; —tA f

whiteness, white; —rpixKa v 6t;io-
r^SKa.

GtjidcBaM-b va to bleach, blanch; to whit-
en; to paint (one's face;; — ce vpr to
be bleached; to be painted; to paint
one's face, apply rouge; —He n bleach-
ing; painting; —caH-b a h ppp.

G-fejiTiK-b m the white (of an eggX albu-
men; —qcHT. a albumiaous; albugtn-
eous.

6tjiyra / white-sturgeon.
6-bjiyAa / white cow, white sheep.
6-ka-h a white; fair, light (complexioned);

blank (verse); sea or polar (bear); clear
(day); —jia ejixa, whitten tree; —jia

pHOa, herring; — Btr-bp-b m south-
wind; — jiyK-b m garlic; — MiK>Ki> m
mush; — neA»Ht» m mug wort (bot);

—paBHei^i* m milfoil (60/ ; —cMH^'b m
cudweed (botj; — Tpi>H'b nit eringo (6o0«

fi-bji-ir-b m mark; sign, indication; dis-

tinguishing feature; signal; scar (from
wound); blot, spot; ci. — no nejiOTOi
with marked or spotted brow, having a
spot on the brow; noKpHT-b c-b —3h.
all scarred, covered with scars; ry-
SiiM-b —, to mark, set a mark on; to

rand.

C'fejrleHe n, —tm'b pres p; v 9-kji-fcfl ce.

6tjii>Ka va to mark, set a mark on; to
brand; to note down; to annotate; — ce
vpr to be marked; to be branded (of
cattle, etc); —Mcene n marking; —
xcem-b pres p.

S-bji-fewHT-b a noted, renowned, celebrat-

ed, distinguished; — qos^K-b, noted
man; —to c'b6HTHe» noted event; toA
e —, he is noted (for); —TOCTb / re-

nown; celebrity.

6'feji4}KKa / mark (in studies); note; Ty-
paM-b ropna —» to give (one) a high
mark; npau^aM-b ntKOMy —, to send
a note to one; —uHK-b m note-t)ook,

memorandum; journal; —MHi^a / dim
small mark; a little note.

6'bjTfe3BaM'b V d-feji-bMca.

0'bji4iiKa n husking-bee, husking-party;
bleaching-party; bleachery.

6'bA4fl vn to grow white, turn white; —
ce vpr to look or appear whitd. glim-
mer (at a distance); —ene « growing
white; appearing white; glimmering,
shining; —eu(i> pres p.
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CijiH va to bleach, branch (doth); — ce
vpr to be bleached; to use rouge or
paint, paint one's face; —Jieuen bleach-
ing; painting; —Jiemi> pres p.

eijia va to peel, pare, skin (fruit, etc),

shell; husk; to bark; — ce vpr to be
pared; to peal, pull off, come off (of
skin); —JieHe n paring, peeling (pota-
toes), skinning; husking (green corn);—jiem-b pres p.

6iceHe n, —ceiuii pres p; v 6-fecH.

6'fecnjiKa /, —jio n gallows, gibbet; scaf-
fold.

G-fccHtn vn to have the rabies, be seized
with rabies; to rage, be furious, storm,
be mad, run mad; —He n going or run-
ning mad; raging, storming; fury, frensy;
—eiUT. pres p.

6-BcoBi> a demon's; diabolical, demoniacal;
—CKH a V 6%coB-b; —mHHi / mad-
ness, fury.

6tcyBaM-b vn to play rough-house, make
big noise, storm; to go to rut (of wolves,
etc); —He n playing rough-house; play-
ing pranks.

6tc-b m rabies, hydrophobia (med); mad-
ness, fury, rage; demon (Bible); —cen-b
a having the rabifes, ra1)id, mad (dog);
raging, wild, mrious, frantic, mad with
rage; possessed with the devil; —ho ad
madly, wildly, furiously, frantically; —
hot^ / rabies; madness, fury, rage; —
hothh / madness, fury; —coBHi^a / v
rjiyxHHi^a.

6tcji va to hang (a criminal, execute or
put to death by hanging; — ce vpr to
be hung; —ce«e n hanging; —ceufb
pres p.

fitxT. pt V 6«.Aa.
fiidAMeT-b m budjet; —Tipen-b,—Mc^reH-b
a budget, of budget

6iojieTHH-b m bulletin; —Ka/ dim ticket,
slip of paper (for voting).

6iop6K'b m pudding.
6idpo n bureau; desk.
6iopoKp^T-b m bureaucratist; —thmcht.,
—THwecKH a bureaucratic; —THqecKH
ad —cally; —uhh / bureaucracy.

6k)ctt. m bust; —tobt, a bust, of bust;
for the bust.

6iO(t)6T'b m buffet.

6^6peK-b m kidney; —qCHi. a kidney
(desease,, of the kidneys; —KOBHAen-b

a kidney-shaped.
GAACH-b a future; —hh Beqepb, Yule,
Christmas-Eve; —hhhA / v GiUAem-
HOCTb.

6^Aeu<'b a future, of the future; coming,
to come; incoming; —me Bp-bMe* fu-
ture tense (gram); —me n future; futu-
rity; B-b —me^ in future, for the future,
in times to come; —Hocxb / futurity.

6iR.3'b m, —sa / elder-tree; —sAx-b m
elder-grove, elder-bush; —sobt. a elder
(berry).

OMS-b m turf, sod, sward (of grass); —

'

3e pi.

0.

b^6h va to lure, entice; — ce vpr to be
lured, decoyed; —Gene n luring, en-
ticing; —Cemi* pres p.

BaBHAQHHH / babel, pandemonium.
Bara6dHT(HH)i> m vagabond, tramp,

scoundrel; —;CiCH a vagabond's, of a va-
gabond, tramp (life); —ctbo n vaga-
bondage, tramp-life; rascality.

varoH-b n car; nacaiKepcKH —, passen-
ger-car or carriage; cnajienb — sleep-

ing-car; TosapcH-b —, freight or bag-
gage car; —H^TKa / small car, wag-
gon, truck.

B^Aa / water-way, canal, gutter; brook;

—AHiKa / dim brooklet, streamlet;
small water-way.'

b6a« va to irrigate, water; — ce vpr to

be irrigated, watered; —Aene n irrigat-

ing; irrigation; —AemT* pres p.
B^AH va to take out, fetch out. get out;

to draw out (a revolver), to extract,

draw off; to subtract (arith ; — saOi.
to pul out a tooth; — aaKjiioqeHHii*
to draw out conclusions; — np-bKop-b,
to nick-name; — ce vpr to be taken,
drawn out; to be fetched; to be subtract-

ed; to come off; —Aene n taking out,

fetching out ("from one's pocket;; draw-
ing out; pulling out (of teeth; —
Aemi> pres p.

B^ene n, —emi* pres p v aaa va.
BiiKa vn to be important, be of import-

ance; TOBa He —JKH, that doesn't mat-
ter, is of no importance.

Bdxcen-b a important, of importance, se-

rious, significant, consequential, weigh-
ty; — B-bnpocbt important question; —
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HO e imp V It is important; —hoctb /
importance, gravity, seriousness.

8^38 / vase.
Bafl inter] Oh! God! —khmt. vn to say

ah, groan; —Kane n groaning, groans.
BaK^HTeHi> a vacant.
BaKdHUHH / vacation — dHeHi> a va-

cation, of vacation.
saKca / blacl<iug, shoe-polish.
B^KceaM-b va to blacken, shine, polish

(shoes); — ce vpr to be blackened,
shined; —He n blackening, polishing;

—cam. ppp H a polished
BaKy^ti. mt property of a mosque; church

property.
saKxi. m V CaxycT.; —, xaH&jiHn / bac-

chanalia; —xaHajieH-h a bacchanalian;
—XHMCCKH a bacchic.

BaKuHHHpaM-b va to vaccinate; — ce
vpr to be vaccinated; —hc n vaccinat-
ing; vaccination; —nauHsi / vaccina-
tion.

Baji^jK-b m rain-fall.

B^jieK-b, —jieu-b, —JiHKi> m roller; cyl-

inder.

B^jiene n, —jieiu-b pres p v sa^iH.

BajiH imp V to snow, rain; — CH-bri>«

it snows, is snowing; — A'biKAi>> it

rains, is raining; — rpaAi>» it hails, is

hailhig; — Karo hst. Bezipo. it rains

or comes down in torrents; —Jiene n
raining, snowing; pouring; —^emi.
pres p.

BiijiKa / V TonKa.
sajiMO n roll, ball; bundle; volume (of

smoke ; wad.
BajiHd / wave, billow; v B-bJina.

Bajicb m waltz.

BijmeCTb a round, circular, rotund
Bajii. m rampart.
BajiflBHi^a / tullery; —q^pb m fuller.

BajiHK-b m roller; v sajieKi..

BijiHM-b va to roll, roll up, wallow (in

mud); to full (cloth ;
— AyMHT'b ch,

to mumble; — ce vpr to roH, wallow;
to be rolled; to be fulled (of cloth ; to

be neglected, left in neglect; —ne n
rolling, wallowing; fulling; balling; —
m-b pres p.

BaMnup-b m vampire, evil-spirit; bugbear;
—CKH a vampie, of a vampire.

BaMnnpflCBaMb vn to become or turn a
vampire; —ne n turning vampire.

B^ncBaM'b va to dye; — ce vpr to be
dyed, —ne n dyeing; —cam. a h ppp

dyed;; coloured; —CHJiKa / dye.
Bancdpb m dyer; —HHua / dye-house;
—CKH a dyer's, of a dyer; dyeing; —
CTBo a dyeing.

BapaKjid(jiH)cBaMi> va to decorate with
leaf gold; to gild; — ce vpr to be gild-

ed; —He n gilding; —cam. ppp gild-

ed; a gild.

BapiK-b m leaf-gold, mock-gold.
BapB^p(HH)'b m oarbarian; —pHS-bMi. m

barbarism; —ckh a barbarous; cruel; ad
—ly; —CTBO n barbarity; —mwHi / v
BapBapcTBo.

B^PAH va watch over, guard; to take care
of, tend (sheep); to keep, preserve, save
(one's money); to protect, defend (a-

gainst an attack); to watch for, lie in

wait for, lie in ambush; — ce vpr to

watch over, guard oneself, be on
the look out; to take heed, be careful,

mind; to be watched over, guarded;
—A^re ce, be on the look out! look
out! —Aim. m keeper, watchman; —
Aene n watching over, guarding; defend-
ing, protecting; lying in wait for; —
Aem-b pres p.

B^peji'b/n barre', cask; —nen dim small
barrel, keg.

BipcHb a boiled; —peiu-b pres p v aapn.
BapH^HT-b m vaTiunt (math); —Ahhh f

variation; —HpaiM-b va vn to vary.
B^pHBO n broth, pottage, cooked food;

brew.
BapHA^a / brew.
BapH-KJi^MKO m niggard, miser.
BipKa / boat.

BipKaM-b vn V 6-bp3aM-b.
Bapoc&H-b m crushed tiles (for scrub-
biog>

Bapb m lime; Heraceua — , quick-lime;
racena —, slacked lime; xHApasjiH-
qecKa —, hydraulic lime; —.ihbi. a
limy, calcareous, chalky; —hhhsl/ lime-
kiln; —poBHT-b a limy, calcareous;
—poB-b a lime, of lime; —pocBaivn. a
to white-wash; to plaster; to mix or
dress with lime; —Miina ./ dim a little

lime.

BipH va to boil, cook (food ; to brew
(beer>; — ce vpr to boil, cook; to be
l>oiled, cooked; to be brewed; —pene n
boiling, cooking; brewing; —pern, a h
ppp boiled, cooked; —pemb pres p.

Bac^jii. m vassal: —Jiem., —ckh a vas-
sal (state); —ctbo n vassalage.
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BacMjiHCK-b m basilisk (zoof).

Bacb, BH pers pron pi you, to you; toM
Bh o6H4a, he likes you; GjiaroAapn
Bm, I thank you; nnra ah Bactt did he
ask you ? toM Bh ro AaAe, he gave it

to you.
BArepnac-b m water-level (astr).

BaTHK^H-b m Vatican; —ckh a Vatican's,

of Vatican.
BiluieHeu'b m, —xa /, —qe n dim one of

your place or country, one of yours;
—CKO n your part of the country, your
place.

Baun pron m, —uia /, —uie n; —uih pi
your, yours; — HcxpeHitt yours sin-

cerely; CT> —uie c-bH3BojieHHe, with
your consent; —ti. (KOHb) e no-AO-
6i>p-b, yours is a better one.

Bifl dry-nurse, nursery-maid; —KSBaMi.
va to be a dry-nurse, tend children.

bAh va to sculpture, chisel; — ce vpr to

be sculptured; —ene n sculpturing;
chiselling; sculpture; —em^ pres p.

MLirejibm sculptor; —jien-b a sculptural,

of sculpture; —ho HSKycTBo n sculp-
ture.

BCAHcnaM-bz/a to stick in, drive in, cut
in, transfix; — ctvpr to stick in, cut in;

to be stuck or cut in; to sink; —ne n
sticking in, driving in, cutting in.

B6iik:4Mi< va to beat, drive, hammer in

or into; to wedge; — ce vpr to be
beaten, driven or hammered into; to
wedge; —ne n beating, hammering, driv-
ing into.

BMncAaiNi. v BGaHCAaM-b.
BB^HCAaM-b va to lead in, into, show in,

introduce; He —aw Hac* a-b nsKyuie-
HHCf lead us not into temptation; —
Bi> BjiaACHHCt to put one in possession
of; — pe4>opMH, to introduce reforms;
— ce vpr to be led, introduced; to be
put in possession (of a property); —ne
n leading in, into; introducing; putting
in possession of; —a^hhc n introduct-
ion (of a bo6k)j Presentation (of the
Blessed Virgin).

UTAin(y)BtkM'b ce vpr to eye, look atten-

tively, sleadfastly (at one), fix one's eyes
(on one); stare, gaze at, Examine attent-

ively; —He « eying, looking attent-

ively into (a jnatter), examining.
BTaimoMu-h^ V BrjieAyBBM-b ce.

BrH%9A4Murb z;a to lodge, plant; — ce
vpr to. fwst, build one's nest, nestle; to

be lodged, planted; —ne n lodging,
placing in.

BropqAaaMi. ce vpr to become bitter,

turn bitter; —hc n growing or turn-
ing bitter.

BrpancAaM-b va to fence in, into, hem,
enclose with; to bar; barricade; — ce
vpr to be fenced in, into, enclosed; to

barricade oneself; —ne n fencing in,

enclosing; —a^hi* ppp.
Brpan^BaM-b ce vpr to become rancid,

putrid; to get spoiled; —ne n turning
rancid; putrescence.

Br-LBBM-b va to bend in, inside, incurve,
incurvate; to fold in with, put togeth-
er; to coil around; — ce vpr to bend
in, inside; to be bent in, incurvated; to

coil around (of a snake); to be folded in,

inside; —ne n folding in, inside; bend-
ing in; —HBTi. ppp.

Br-bCTflBaM-b va to thicken, make thicker,

condense, coagulate; — ce vpr to thick-

en, grow thick; to be condensed, coa>
gulated; —ne n thickening, condensing
{milk, etc); —Tim. ppp h a compressed
(air), condensed (milk).

BA^BBM-b va to insert (a rope) through,

hand through; — ce vpr to be inserted

through, passed through; to give one-
self up to (anger, dispair); give one's

mind to, go deep into, plunge into

Can undertaking); to addict oneself to

(drinking, etc); to think too much of

(anvthing); to be given up, indulge one-

seH in; —ne n inserting, passing through;

giving up, addicting, committing,
plunging, thinking too much; —ACH-b

ppp; —ACHi* ' B-b MHCJiH, sunk in

thoughts; —ACH-b bi> pa6oTa ch, given

up to his affairs; BAajrb app.
BA^AeH-b a projected (inward); —nocTb/

projection, projecture.

BAHraM-b (-na) va to raise up, lift up; to

pick up, take up; to hoist up, run up
(a flag); — paikb, to raise, lift up one's

hand; — BT>3CTaHHe, to raise up an
insurrection; —ni^Te tosh xaM-bKi. OT-b

TyKa, take this stone away from here;
-— ce vpr to rise; to be raised; to be
hoisted; to raise or lift up oneself

(in the air), be picked (from the ground);

to be up, be in revolt — ce aojieKa*

to rise, get up slowly; u-feHHT-fe ex. ce
—najiH, the prices have risen, have
gone up; T-kCiK.ce —hbjih oti. ryKa,
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they have moved away from here; a^a-
HHero 6HAe —Haro bt. B-bSAyxa, the

building was thrown up in the air, — hc
n raising up (of a curtain), lifting up
(one's hands), hoisting up (a flag), caus-

ing or raising up (an insurrection): ris-

ing, getting up (from a seat) —rim. m
raiser, lifter; —uar-b ppp.

BAHrriyBaMi. v BAwraM-b.
BAHuisaM-b va to breathe in, into, in-

hale, inspire, draw (air); — ce vpr to

be breathed, inhaled; —He n breahing

in, inhaling.

BAJi'bCsaM'b V BA'bJiSaBaM'b.
BAJi'b6HaTHHa / concavity, hollow, cavity;

dimple (in the face); —toctb / hollow-

ness, cavity; —Haxi. a concave, hollow.

BAOB^Ui. m widower; —Bifida / widow;
—uiKU a widower's, of a widower; —
BiiqeH-b, -BHUiKH a widow's, of a widow,
widow; widowly; —ctbo n widowhood;
—ByBaM> vn to live a widow, be a

widower or a widow: —ByBane n living

the life of a widow.
BApaMc^BaM-b ce vpr to suit, please; —He
n suiting, pleasing.

BAyxsaMi., va to. blow in, bleathe into;

— He n blowing, breathing in, into.

BA'bJi6^BaM'i> vu to deepen, make deep;

to sink — ce vpr to deepen, become
deeper; to sink lower; to depress; —ne
n deepening; depressing; sinking; —
HT> ppp; a concave, hollow.

BAitJiGoq^Banfb ce vpr to go deeply into,

sink deeper; to get lost in thought, bury
oneself, be wrapped up; —ne n
deepening; sinking; going deeply into;

plunging into; —hIht. ppp.
BAitJiS^BaRfb va to hollow, carve out; to

deepen; — ce vpr to be deepened,
carved out; —ne n deepening, hollow-
ing

BA'bpBHBaM'b va to stiffen, make stiff,

— ce vpr to become stiff, benumbed;
to get hardened; to be stupified; —ne

I n stiffening; becoming stiff, benumbed;
* —B^H-b a stiffened, benumbed; stiff.

BA'bpBflCBaM-b, — ce vpr to be benumbed,
petrified; —nen petrifyng; petrilication

—caH-b ppp.
BA'bXBaiM'b va to breathe in, inhale; to

inspire; — ce vpr to be breathed in;

to be inspired —ne n breathing in,

inhaling; inspiring.

BA'bXHOBHBaM'b VU to inspire, inspirit;

— ce vpr to be inspired, inspirited; —
He n inspiring;. —s^HHe n inspi-

ration —B^H-b a 'nspired.

BA^BaM-b va to thread; — ce vpr to l)e

threaded; —ne n threading; —nar-b

ppp.

BA'fcjiBaM'b va to cut in, make hollow.

BA^CHO V BAeCHO.
BA'feTHH^BaM'b ce vpr to act like a child,

BCAH^ra ad at once, right away, immedi-
ately.

BCAH^JK-b ad once, one time.

BCAHd ad together.

BeAPHH^ / serenity, brightness, clearness.

BeAp6 n pail, bucket; —piiua / slop-pail;

BajiH Karo hst. —, it rains pouringly.

B^Ai>pHHKi> m large copper kettle; caul-

dron.
BdA'bP'b a serene, clear, bright.

Bcana / scale, balance; —hh pi scales,

balance.
Be3H va to embroider, do fancy sewing;
—aene n embroidering; —aarn. a
embroidered; —fn6 n emoroidery.

BesA'bCAlm-b a omnipresent; ^u^nen, —
HOCTb/ omnipresence.

B^Ke v Bene.
BCJierjiiceH-b a high-toned, declamatory;

—HO ad with a loud voice.

BejiHK^H'b m giant; —ckh a gigantic.

BeAHKAeH-b m Easter; —ckh a Easter,

of Easter; — Me n easter-giant {bot).

BejiiiKH-n6cTH m pi Lent.

BejiHKOAyuieH-b a magnanimous, gener-

ous; —AyiuHC n magnanimity; —
Aymno ad magnanimously, generously.

BejiKKOJiineHi. a magnificent, splendid;

—HO ad — ly; —nne n magnificence,

splendour, pomp.
BejiHKOMx.qeHHK-b m, —i<a / great mar-

tyr; —qecKH a great martyr's, of a

great martyr.
BejiHKondcreH'b a Lent, of Lent.

BejiiiK-b a great; grand; — loatK-b, a

great man; AjieKcaHA'bpi> —kh, Alex-

ander the Great; —kh crapeu-b, grand

old man; —kh KHnsb, grand-duke; —
Ka HeA-fejifl, Passion Week.

BejiHqiH va to praise, magnify, extol,

glorify; — ce vpr to praise or extol

oneself, to glory in; —ene n prais-

ing, extolling, glorifying; exaltation; —
eiui* pres p.
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Be/iuqecTBeH'b a majestic, grand, august,
great, stately; —ho ad majestically,

grandly, magnificently; —hoctb /
magniiicence, majesty, grandeur, state-

liness, augustness; —ctbo n majesty,
grandeur; majesty (title); HeroBo Uap-
CKO —CTBO, His Royal Majesty; Bauie
—CTBO, Your Majesty; —HHe n great-
ness, grandeur, majesty; —mhcto Bo-
}KHe, the Greatness ot Qod; ci> bchm-
KOTO CH —MHe, with all his grandeur.

BejiMKHHi / size, bigness, magnitude;
quantity {math); oGHKHOBeHa —, ordi-

nary size, liie-size; n-bpsa —, first

magnitude (of stars).

BejiMdwa m magnate, lord; —ckh a of

a magnate, magnate's; aristocratic, —
al; ad lordly, aristocratically; —>Ke-
ctbo n the dignity of a magnate.

sejiocHn^Ab m bicycle; —ayicxb m bi-

cyclist, bicycle-rider.

b^jih vn to say (pop).
B^Ha / vein; —Hen-b a venous, vein.

BeH^pa / Venus.
BeHepMiecKH a venerial.
B^Hseji-b m initial; monogram.
BeHTHjiaropb m ventilator; —uh« /ven-

tilation.

B^nbpb m wild-boar.
8ep6yBaMb va to enlist, recruit; — ce
vpr to be enlisted, recruited; —He n
enlisting, recruiting.

BeprHfi // taxes, tribute.

BepecMH ft credit; na —, on credit,

Bepiira / chain; range (of mountains);
ryptiMb Bb —rn, to chain, put in irons;
—>KeH-b a chain, of chain; —wKa /
dim chainlet.

BepT^nb m den, cavern, hole; KOMap-
A^khHckh —, a gambling den.

BepTHK^jieHb a vertical; —ho ad —ly;—HOCTb / — ness.

BecA^Hb ad all day long, throughout the
whole day; every day.

B^cejiii a cheerfu', merry, joyful, jovial,

gay, jolly; — aeHb, happy day; — qo-
BtK'b, a pleasant or jovial person; —
jia HoBa ToAHua, Happy New Year

!

—jio ad — ly, merrily, joUily; gaily; —
jiocTb / —ness, jollity hilarity; —64 /,—jine n rejoicing, joy, merriment; mirth;
—nviHi. f V BccejiocTb; —jinq-bK-b a
dim rather of cheerful disposition, jolly,

gay.
Bec^jiH va to make merry, amuse, di-

vert; to reJDke, cheer, gladden; to en-
liven; BHHOTO —nvi qoB-fcKa, wine
makes a person merry;— ce vpr to be-
merry, enjoy ones^ll; to rejoice, cheer;
—ji6Te ce, be merry, enjoy yourselves;
—jiene n making foerry, amusing, di-

verting; rejoicing; enjovnent; —jiAKb
m jolly fellow, gay tellov.

BecJio n oar; —Adpb m oar^aiaker.
BCCH^ V npoA-bTb.
BecT4;iKa / vestal-virgin.

Becb pron all, whole; —AeH>. ad the
whole day long, all day long.

BeTep^Hi. m veteran; —ckh a ve^t^ran's,

of a veteran; veteran (forces).

BerepHH^pb m veterinarian, veterjoary,
surgeon; —peub, —ckh a veterln^y;
—CTBO n veterinary; farriery.

b6to n veto.

BerpHHa / show-case.
BcxTdpb m rag-man, rag-gatherer, deal<

er in rags or second-hand clothes; junk-
dealer; dawdler; —ckh a second-hand
(articles); junk-dealer's; —ctbo n deal-

ing in second-hand articles.

BexT-b a old; second-hand; —th SastTi*,
Old Testament; —Ta Apexa, worn-out
garment; —th ApexH, old-c!othes; Ky-
nyBa.Mb na —to, to buy second hand;
—THq-bKb a dim rather old, oldish, fad-

ed, worn-out; —TOsas-feTenb u Old
Testament, of the Old Testament; —
TopHH / second-hand goods, frippery.

BexT-fcH vn to get worn out, fade; to go to

decay; —ene n getting worn out, fad-

ing (of clothes or books); wearing out.

B^qe ad already; no— , more, some more;
Hall — , especially; CTHra— , no more,
that is enough; sptMe e — , it is about
time; He mora — aa ro Tbpnn, I can
stand him no longer.

B^qepb fm evening; eve, even, evening-

time; BctKa—, every evening; npu —

,

towards evening; ad evenings, during

evening time; —qipcHb a evening (time),

of an evening; vesperine; —pHHKa /
evening entertainment, evening party;

—

q^pHHita/ Evening-Star;—q6pH«/ vesp-

er (prayer); —q^pti / supper; evening-
time; TaitnaTa —pa, Lord's Supper.

Beq^puMi. va vn to take, eat, have one's

supper; — ce vpr, TptSsa jm. ce —psi,

one must have one's supper: —ne n
taking, getting, having or eating one's

supper.
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Beib V Be«ie.

BemecTB6 n matter, substance, stuff; es-

sence; e-fejio—, white niatter.

sem^CTBeH-b a material, substantial; —
HO ad — ly; —hoctb / materiality, sub-
stantiality.

BeiKb / article; tiling, object; —iuh pi
things, effects, goods.

BiKHjiaBflBBM-b vo to make pliable, stiff,

strong, elastic; — ce vpr to become
flexible, pliable, elastic.

BsaHMaM-b V saHMaM-b.
B3aHMeH-b a mutual, reciprocal; —ho ad
—ly; —HOCTb / mutuality, reciprocity.

BsrjieA'b m view, opinion; v BsrjinA'b.
BSBtpflBBM-b ce vpr to brutalize, become

brutal; —He n brutalising.

Bs^MaM'b, BSHMaM'b va to take, receive;
to take from; to take hold of; — ua
sacMi., to borrow; — noAi> BHHManHe,
to take into consideration; — Cea-b no-
3Bo.neHHe, to take without permission;
— ce vpr to be taken; to be received

{of gifts, etc); — ce noAi* BHHMauHe, to

be taken into consideration; —hc n
taking, receiving; —He-AaaaHC, deal-
ing, business; —tkh / bril)e; —T-b ppp.

B3MpaM-b ce vpr to look on, upon more
closely, attentively, eagerly; to stare,

gaze; to be particular, fastidious (about-
things); —-He n looking on more close-
ly; inspecting attentively; gazing, star-

ing; stare; fastidiousness.

BaHCK^TeJieH'b a particular, exacting; fast-

idious; —HO ad — ly; —HOCTb / ex-
igence, severity; fastidiousness.

Bsopu ad eary in the morning, at the
break of day; bt. r-bMnn — , in the
gray of the morning.

B3op-b m look into, view, glance.
B3pHB-b m explosion; —bcht. a explosive,

combustible.
B3aTHe n booty, capture.
B3HTKa / bribe, extortion.
bh pers pron you, to you; Kofl — Kasa,
who told you; toH jih — ro pflof, did
he give it to you?

vnajiyKTh rr,. viaduct.
BH6pdUHH / vibration.

BMAeH1> ppp V BH>KAaM-b.
BMACH-b a conspicuous, eminent; —ho
ad —ly.

BHAHM-b a visible; apparent, evident.
BHApa / otter, grison.

BHAOH3M-feHHBaM-b va to Vary, change.

netamorphose; — ce vpr to change,
vary; —hc n varying; variation; me-
tamorphosis; —H^HHC n change, vari-
ation, metamorphosis; phase, phasis
{astry, manner (of playing); style, touch
{mus); —H^H-b ppp; —uhmi. a variable;
—HHMOCTb / variableness.

BHAT* m look, aspect, appearance, air;

form; kind, genus, species; sort; ho-
BtK-b cb 6;iaropoAeH-b — , a man of
noble appearance; nponsxoA'bT'b na
—AOBCT-fc, the origin of the species;
T03H — xopa He MM xapecBar-b, I don't
like that kind (or sort) of people; —
AOB-b a race (characteristic), generic
(changes).

BHAtjiHH^ / light; day light, day; Aa
6%Ae "-> let there be light! cJiitHqesa
—, sunshine, sunlight, the light of the
sun; Ha —, in the light, at day light.

BMAtjio n light, day light; day; kero-
sene; light, lamp; — e imp v it is day
light, it is clear; —ue n dim dear light;

little lamp.

BHA'^Ji'b app.

BHAtHHe n vision, apparition, specter.

BHAH V BHlKAaiM-b.

BH^jiHiia / snow-storn; —qem. a snow-
storm, of snow-storm.

BHe pers pr pi you; Kaicb ere Bhc, how-
are you?

BHene n, —eui-b pres p v bh« (to weave)
BHene n, —emi. pres p v bhs (to howl)
RHiKAaM'b va vn to see; to view; to per-

ceive; to look; — Cb OMHT-fe CH, to sce;

with one's own eyes; HMa omh ho ne
—Aa, though having eyes, yet he can't

see; toM —a* Ao6pt, he can see
well, has good sight or vision; —re,
you see, you know; — ce vpr to be
seen; to look, seem, appear, be evident
or apparent; to see oneself; ne ce
—Aa OTT. Aajieib, it cant be seen
at a distance; —Aa mh ce, it seems
to me; — ce acho, it seems very clear,

is apparent; He ce — me mccto, we
don't see each other often; —ne n seeing;

Ao —He, goodbye, so long.

BH3MTa / visit, call; —tcht. a visiting

(card).

BifKaMii va vn to call (aloud), call by
name; to summon; to cry, shout; —tt.

Me y AOMa, they want me home, have
sent for me from home; — sa noMOiUb,
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to call for help; KaKi> ro —ti>i how do
they call him, what is his name? —
He n calHog, call, cry (for help); shout;

ndse; —HHua / shout, noise, disturb-

ance; —n-h app; —hi> ppp called; invited;

summoned; —KAqi> m crier; —komi> ad
calling, loud, loudly; —koti* m noise,

racket, shout, row.
BHKApHll m vicar; —ckh a vicarial; vi-

car's, of a vicar; —ctbo n vicarship,
vicariate.

BHKdHT-b m viscount; —r^ca / viscount-

ess; —CTBO n viscountship.
BHKi»m call, crjr, summons; appeal; shout,

noise; — sa nOMOiUb, call, cry or ap-
peal for help.

B^Jia / villa, cottage, summer-house.
Biijia / pitchfoi-k; —jiHua, —jiyuiKa /

fork (for the table); —Jinqxa / dim
small fork; —JiecTb a forked; —Jio-

oCpaaeHi. a fork-shaped.

,

Biijia / nymph.

BHjiHifl vn to rage, be furious, rave; —
ene n raging, raving; —em* pres p.

BHMe n udder; —cti. a having a big
udder (of cows).

BHHii / guilt, blame, fault; npHSHaaaMi.
—Ta CH, I own my fault, confess my
guilt; Toff H-hMa —, he is not to blame,
he is innocent.

BHHarH ad always, all the time, ever; aa
— for ever, for good; Bhc ore — Be-

cejii>» you are always cheerful.

BHHApb m wine-dealer, wine-seller; —ckh
a wine-dealer's, of wine-dealer; wine-
grower; —CTBO n wine-trade, wine busi-

ness; oenology.
BHHHTejieH-b a accusative (case, gram).
BHHo nwine; —C^pi. m v^tage; —HCH-b
a wine, vinous, vinose; winy; —niieu'b

m wine-drinker; —^6e^b m cup-bear-
er; — npoHSBOACTBo n vine-growing;
oenology; —ue n dim little wine;
precious drop; —qepneuT> m cup-
t)earer.

bhhobAti>, —Hdaeu-b a guilty, culpable;

a3i> He cbM-b — sa TOBa, I am not to

blame for this; rofl narjiexcAa —, he
looks guilty; -h^bhhkt. m guilty person;

causer, author; —HdBHOCTb / guiltiness,

culpability.

BKHT-b m screw; —tob* a screw (pro-

peller); —Too6pi3eH-b a screw-shap-
ed, spiral; circinal (bot).

BiipHyBaMi> (-ua) va to raise up, set up.

run up, — rjiaaa, to carry one's head
high, be stubborn; — onauiKa, to shoot
one's tail straight up; —ne « raising,

setting, holding erect; —hbti. a u ppp
raised up, erect; cb —hbth yuiH, with
one's ears erect.

BHporjiiBi> a stubborn, hard-headed,
self-willed; —aeui-b m hard-headed per-
son, stubborn fellow; —bhc n, —u(HHa
/ stubb(M-ness; self-will.

BHpi> m pool; whirlpool; mill pond; —
BOAa ad dripping, soaking wet, drench-
ed; —qe n dim small pool.

BHpin VH to thrive, flourish; —ene n
thriving* flourishing; —eucb pres p.

Biipa va to raise up, hold erect, run up,
stand straight or erect; — rjiasa, to
hold one's head up; to be proud; —
peue n raising up, holding up straight,

erect {of tail); ^peucb pres p.
Biipa va to shut up, form a pool, stop

the flow of water; — ce vpr to be
stopped; to collect {of water), form a
pool; —pene n stopping (the flow of

water); —pem-b pres p.

BHCHHa / elevation.

Biicna V bhca.
BHcdKO ad high, high up; highly; above,
much; in height; loud, in a loud voice;

XB-bpqa —, to fly up high; Tosa
e MHoro — , that is too high; roaopsi
—, to speek loud; n-bpyK.9. ce —, to

be dignified; to put on airs, be proud*
Toll e — no o6pa30BaH'b or-b abb-
MaTB, he has a much higher educa-
tion of the two; neTb MCTpa —» five

meters high or in height.

BHcoKo6jiarop6AeH'b a high born; thrice

noble; most Honourable, Right Honour-
able (title); —AHe n Honour, Worship,
Highness; Bame —AHe, Your Honour,
Right Honourable Sir.

BHCOKOBp-ix'b, —uien-b a high-peaked.
BHCOKOMHCnen-b a high-minded; —cjieucb
a high-thinking; —cJine n high-mind-

BHCOKOM4peH-b a haughty, arrogant, proud,
puffed up; —ho ad haughtily; —pHe
n haughtiness, arrogance; h bhcoko-
mtpHOCTb /.

BHcoKOHpaBeH-b a well-bred, polite,

good-mannered.
BHCOKOHptecTBeHb a of good morals,
examplary;
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BHCOKonoHT^H-b fl highly-respccted {title),

highly-respectable (deed).

BMcoKonpt.BT>3XOAHTejiCTqo « Excel-

lence, Excellency {title); Bauie — , Your
Excellency.

BHcoKonptocBeiu^HCTBO » Eminence;

—m^HT. a Most Eminent.
BHcoKonptno;i66He n Reverence; —
GeH-b a Right Reverend, Reverend.

BHCOKopdAeHi* a highborn; well-bred.

BHCOKdcem a; —ua roAHna / leap

year.
BHCOKoyweH'b a highlye ducated, of high

education^ of great erudition, scholarly.

BHCoKib a tall; — qoBtKi, tall man; —
Ko 3AaHHe, high or tall building; —
pi>CTb, lofty stature; — cth;ii>, lofty,

grave style; —koto o6iuecTBo, the
upper class; —Kara Ilopra, the Sub-
lime Porte, Turkey.

BHCOT^ / height, altitude; elevation, em-
inence; dignity; ji-b^vKH ce ua —ra na
nojio>KeHHeTO CH, to keep to one's dig-

nity of position,

BHCOMdfiuiH a supreme (will), august
(person), imperial (order).

BHc6qecTBO n Highness {title); Bauie
UapcKO —, Your Royal Highness.

BHCoqHHi / height, altitude; elevation,

eminence; nerb Merpa bi. — , five

meters high or in height; AbJi^HHa h
—, longitude and altitude.

BHc6m>Kb a t//m rather tall, high; —ko ad
rather high, a little high; a little too
high.

BHcyjiKa / icicle.

BHcuiH a high, superior; upper (class),

eminent (qualities); —uie o6pa30Ba-
HHC rz university education.

BHcA vn to hang, suspend, be hanging,
suspending (now); to swing, bob, dangle;
to hang about, loiter; >KHBOT'bT'b my
—CH Ha Koneifb, his life hangs by a
thread; —cene n hanging (in the air),

suspending; swinging; loitering, idling;

idleness; —cem-b pres p; —ctjib ppp.
BHTBa / clem.'itis {bot).

BHT^a-b m hero, knight, knight-errant.
BHTHH m orator, speaker; —Hckh a ora-

tor's; oratorical, eloquent; —Actbo n
oratory, eloquence.

bht;i6 n screw; nut; —jieu-b a screw
(propeller); —oGp&seH'b a screw-shap-
ed; spiral.

BHTpHdJii* m vitriol.

BHTT. a plaited; curved, spiral, winding
(stairs); —Topon. a with curved horns.

BHXbp-b m whirlwind, whirl; a speedy,,

fleeting, like a whirlw.nd; —poroH-b m
steed, swift-foot horse; —pyuiKa /
whirlwind.

BHue a vice, under; — aAMMpajii, vice--

admiral; — ryGepHaropi. m lieuten'
ant governor; — KOHcyji'b, vice consuf;
— Kpajib m viceroy.

BHuierji^cne n majority, plurality.

BHuienoM^Har-b a above-mentioned, a-

bove-stated, afore-said.

BHuiHa / sour cherry, cherry tree; —
naC-b m cherrysyrup; —HeBT> a cherry,
of cherries; —HdBKa / cherry brandy.

BHuiHH a most high (God), heavenly,
supreme.

Biisi va to plait, weave (garlands); to

wist, coil, wind; to build (anest); to
curve, bend (metal); MOMHTt —r-b

B-feHUH, the maidens are weaving gar-
lands; — ce vpr to be plaited, woven;
to wind round, coil, twist round; to curl,

twist oneself {of snakes), twine one-
self; to wriggle; to move in a circle,

hover {of birds); —e mh ce cB-br-b, to

be or feel dizzy; opejii* ce — e bhco-
Ko B-b o6.na[(HTt, an eagle is hovering
high up in the clouds; —ene n weaving,
plaiting; —eiub pres p; —tt. a h ppp;
—HJiHua / V BHejiHua.

BHH vn to howl {of wolves); to cry,

wail; —ene n howling; howl {of winds);
—emi* pres p,

BKaiMeHHsaM'b va to petrify, lapidify,

turn into stone; — ce vpr to petrify,

turn to stone; —He n petrifying, lapid-

ifying; petrification; petrescence; —
H^HT. a petrified; stunned; —nfeflOCTb /
petrifaction.

BK^psaM-b va to drive in, into; to shove
in, into; to push in, into; — bt. n^Tti.
to put on the right track; — ce vpr
to be driven, shoved, pushed in, into;

to be got in, into, be gotten in, into;

—He n driving in, into; shoving in, into;

BKdqBaMi> va to hook one over another,

hook together; — ce vpr to t)e hooked;
—He n hooking.

BK^ncysaM-b va to catch, seize; to sur-

prise.

BKHCBaM-b va to sour, curdle; — ce vpr
to sour, curdle, spoil {of milk); to gtt

spoiled, become sour or putrid; —ne n
3
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souring, curdling; spoiling (o/ food;', •—

Haji-bt —HaTi> ppp.
BKHceji^BaM-b va to sour, make sour or

sourish; to acidify — ce vpr to be-

come or turn sour or sourish; to be
made sour or sourish; —He n making
or turning sour; acidifying; acidifica-

tion; —JieH-b ppp.
BKHCHyBBM-b (-HB) CC Vpr V BKHCBBM-b.
BKji^flBdM-b va to glue together; — ce
vpr to be glued together; —He n glu-

ing together.

BKJitmBaM-b va to clamp together, join

or nip (the edges of two metals) — ce
vpr to clamp together, be clamped to-

gether; —He n clamping.
BKjiioq^BaM-b va to include, inclose, count

in; to insert, put in; — ce vpr to be
included; to be inserted; —ne n includ-

ing, inclosing; inclusion, insertion; —
qcHi. ppp.

BKJiiOMiiTeJieH-b a inclusive; —ho ad —
ly, included.

BKOB^BBM-b va to forge in or together,

hammer in or together; to nail, fix

(one's attention); to set in (diamonds);
— ce vpr to be forged in or to geth-

er; to be nailed down; to become be-

numbed (with cold); to be set in; —
He n forging, welding; nailing down;
setting in; benumbing; —ht. ppp.

BKOKaji^BaMi> va to turn or change into

bone, ossify; to make stiff, benumbed
(with cold;; — ce vpr to turn to bone,
become ossified; to benumb, get stiff,

benumbed; —He n turning to stone;

ossification; benumbing, turning torpid;—ji^Hi. ppp.
B!<OKajIHCBaM-b V BKOKajISIBaM-b.
BKon^saM-b va to dig into; — ce vpr to

dig oneself inlo; —ne n digging into; —
HBH-b ppp.

BKdnBaiH-b va to seize, take hold of, grab;
— ce vpr to seize, cling to, get hold
of; —He n seizing, catching; —nan-b ppp.

BK^nqBaM-b va to button in, together;

to hook in, together; to cramp, nail in

or together; to bolt, rivet (metals); to
corner, hem in; — ce vpr to button
in, together; to hook, be hooked; to be
bolted, riveted; —ne n clasping, rivet-

ing, nailing; cornering; —q^m. ppp.
BKOpasHBaM-b va to harden, make hard;

to make stiff; — CbpAuero ch, to hard-
en one's heart; — ce vpr to harden,

become 1»ard or stiff, grow hard; —ne
n hardening; —b6h> ppp.

BKopeH^BaM-b va to root in, inculcate;
— ce vpr to take root, be rooted in,

inculcated; to be fixed; —ne n rooting,
inculcating; fixing (in mind); fixation;

—H^Hb ppp; —HHTejib m rooter, incul-
cator.

BKOTji^CBHM-b vti to become coppered,
get covered with verdigris; —ne n be-
coming coppered; —cajtb ppp.

BKoqeHflBBM-b va to stiffen, make stiff,

benumbed; — ce vpr to stiffen, grow
stiff, benumbed; to be benumbed (with
cold); —He n stiffening, making stiff,

benumbing; stiffness, numbness; —
cajiT* ppp stiffened, benumbed; stiff; —
H^H-b ppp.

BKp^Titt ad in short, briefly, in a Word»
in a nut shell.

BKp-^nBBM'b va to fasten on or together,
fix firmly on; — ce vpr to be fast-

ened or tixed on; —ne n fastening on,
fixing on;—n^nii ppp fastened on, fixed on,

BKyn-b ad together, jointly, in a pile,

all in one; —noM'b ad together, in

one lot.

BKycBBM-b a to taste; to try; to enjoy;
— ce vpr to be tasted; —ne n tast-

ing; —ceHT> ppp.
BKyceHi a tasty, palatable, savoury; —
HO eAene, tasty, palatable or dainty
dish; —HO ad tastily, palatably; —ho
oSjitqeH-b, dressed tastily or with
taste.

BKycb m taste; savour; oSji'feqeH'b cb
—, dressed with taste or tastily; smt.

CT. —, to relish, eat with appetite; —
coB-b a gustatory (nerve).

Bji^ra / dampness, humidity, moisture;

—roMtpT. m hydrometer.
BjidraM-b . z/a to lay in, put in; to deposit,

invest (money); — ce vpr to be put in,

invested, deposited; —rijiHiue n store

room, store house, depot; sheath; matrix;

—He n laying in, depositing, investing;

investment, deposition; —rdq-b m depo-
sitor, investor.

Bji^AaM-b va to own, possess (property);
— ce vpr to be owned, possessed; —M-
jio n title deed; —ne n owning, possess-

ing; possession; —Ji,9.WV, ppp\ V BJiaA'^H.

BjiaAHKa / bishop; —mKH a bishop's, of

a bishop; episcopal.

BjiaAHqecTBo n dominion, sovereignty,
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sway; —cTByBaM-b vn to dominate,
rule over, have dominioa over, lord

over; —CTByaaHe n dominating^ ruling

or reigning over.

BJiaA'^TejiCTBysaM'b vn to ru'e, reign

have dominion over; —ue n ruling,

reigning; reign.

BjiaA'^TCJib m owner, possessor; sover-
eign, ruler; —ckh a owner's, proprietor's,

of an owner or proprietor; sovereign's,

of a sovereign; sovereign.

BjiaA'^si va to own, possess; to rule, gov-
ern; to control, to have the mastery of;

TOft -i-e aurjiHiicKH Ao6p-b, he knows
English well; AnrjiHii—ecatra, England
rules the world; >KeHa my ro —e, his

wife controls him or has the better of
him; — ce vpr to be owned, possessed,
be in the possession of; to be ruled,

controlled; to be mastered; —enen own-
ing, possessing, having the possession
of; ruling, controlling; —jieui. in own-
er, possessor, holder; —hhc n posses-
sion; estate; dominion; BCTAnaaM-b bi>

—HHc, to take possession of; rypaMi*
BT. —HHCt to transfer, hand over.

B;i&»eH-b a damp, humid, moist; clam-
my (feet); aptMero e —ho, the weath-
er is damp; —hhh4 / dampness; —
HOCTb / dampness, moisture, humidity.

BJI^3HM-b V BJIHSaiH-b.

BJiaKHd n hair, folicle; fibre, fibril; —
H^HT. a made of. hair, hair (mattress);
—H^CTT. a hairy; fibrous, filaceous (bot);

—K-bHi^^ n dim tiny hair, folicle.

BjiaKOMHBaM'b ce vpr to grow greedy,
become avaricious.

BjidK-b m train; truck; drag, harrow;
Stpa-b —, f^t or express train; MHna-
Baiwb c-b —, to harrow (a field).

BjiacTb / power, authority; qoB-feKi. ct.

— , a man of authority; uapcKa —

,

royal authority; Hsn-bjiKHTe^ina —, ex-
ecutive power; AOxajKAaM'b Ha --, to
come into power; i^hbhjihh —th, civil

authorities; —THTeJiCKH a ruler's, sov-
ereign's, of a ruler, of a sovereign; —
THTCjib m ruler, sovereign, lord; —
HHK-b m dominator, master; —tojih>-
6eu'b m a lover of power or authority,
aspirer to power; —TOJiK56He n love
of power; —rysaM-b vn to rule, domi-
nate, reign, govern; —rysaHe n domi-
nation, rule, reign.

Bjiacb m hair, fibre; —-cAr-b a hairy (per-

son), pilose; woolly; —cooGpdseH'b a
capillary, capillaceous.

Bjidqa va to drag, draw, train, trail; to
tow (a boat); to card (wool); -^ ce vpr
to drag oneself, be dragged; to be
carded Xof wool); to loiter, drag along,
lag behind; —qene n dragging; card-
ing (of wool); —qdp-b m wool-carder; —
qernKdM-b ad dragging, laggingly, slug-
gishly; —qem-b pres p; —qHjiKa/ har-
row, drag.

BjieAeH^BaM-b va to ice, tura to ice,

freeze, make Jce-cold; to make stiff,

benumbed; ,
— ce vpr to turn to ice,

freeze, congeal; to be frozen; to become
stiff with cold, be benumbed; —ue n
turning to ice, freezing; stiffening, be-
numbing; —H^H-b ppp frozen; stiff, be-
numbed.

BjiHGaaM-b V BjnoGaaM-b.
BjiHaaM-b va to pour in, into; to empty; —
ce vpr to flow in, into, empty into (o/
a river); —ue n flowing, emptying;
discharge.

BjiHsaiH-b z/n to enter, enter in. Into; to get
in, into; to come in, into, walk in, into;

— BT, pa3roBop>, to enter into con-
versation; He MM —aa s-b rjiaaara, it

doesn't come into my head; nexb —aa
ABa n&TH B-b AeccTb, five goes in ten

twice; BjitsH^re, Bjitare, come in,

walk in! —ne n entering, getting in,

coming in, walking in; entry, access,

admission.
BJiHTaiM-b vn to fly in, fly together.

BjiH^n va to influence, have an influence

over (one); — ce vpr to be influenced,

be a subject to influences; to be affect-

ed; Tofl ce —e OTT. weua ch, his wife

has a controlling influence over him; —
enen influencing, exerting an influence;

affecting; —hhc n influence; —xejieH-b

a influential.

Bjior-b m deposit, pledge; stake, share.

BjibMceH-b ppp V BjiaraM-b; a deposited,

on deposit.

BjioHCHTejib m depositor, investor.

BJldlKHHUa / V HOKHHUa.
BjiorndsaM-b va to make or render worse;

to deteriorate; — ce vpr to grow, be-

come or turn worse; to deteriorate; to

get, feel worse; HeroBOTO nojioweHHe
ce —aa, his Sjtate or condition is get-

ting worse; —He n making or grow-
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Ing worse; deteriorating; deterioration;

—m^Hii ppp.
Bjilxsa m wise man. magi; astrologer;
wag (pop).

BJiiso ad on the left, to the left, at the
left, towards the left.

BJiisBBM-b (-Ha) V BjiHsaM-b; —3i> sing,
^TC pi come in, walk in I

—3i>jii>, —
hAjii. ppp.

BJitKd va to drag, draw along, to trail,

train; Toaa —qe CM-bprb noAHp-b
ce6e CH, that thing brings death after

it; — ce vpr to drag, draw along, trail,

train; to drag oneself, be dragged; to

lag behind, loiter; —hcctb a shabby,
sluggish, slothful.

BJltjI-b app V BJIHBaMl>.
BiltHl ppp V BJIHBaMl>.
BJi-fen6pBaMi> va to thrust (one's hand)

in, shove in, push in, into; — omh, to

fix one's eyes upon (a person); — eAHa
iffejiysKa, to give a kiss, give a
smack; — ce vpr to be thrust, shoved
in; to push oneself in; —He« thrusting,

shoving; thrust, shove.
Bji^H^BaM'b ce vpr to get lazy, grow

lazy.

BA^nBaMi., —nniM-b va to glue in, on or

together; to paste, stick together; — ce
vpr to be glued, pasted, stuck in, on or
together; —hc n gluing, pasting, sitck-

ing in, on or together; —neHit ppp.
B^rfeTI* ppp V BJIHBaM'b.
Bjitqi V B^itKa.
Bji-bi^HHe n inclination, love for, attrac-

tion; TOJf HMa — K-hn-b MysHKara, he
has an inclination towards music.

BJitieiuKdM'b ad dragging, trailingly; lag-

gingly.

BJi^qyra n creeper; —rn, pi reptiles (zool).

BjiidSBaM'b va to cause to fall in love

with (a person), — ce vpr to fall in love

with a person, be enamoured of, be
fascinated with; — ce ai>ji6oko, to be
deeply in love with (a person); —He n
causing or falling in love with; —eem.
ppp H a in love with, enamoured, love-
struck, love-sick.

Bjiio6qHB'b a easily falling in love with,
amorous; —boctb / amorousness.

BAfdABaM-b V BwejiOB^qaBaM-b.
BjnoT^BaiM-b va to make peppery; to in-

flame; — ce vpr to become peppery;
to become inflamed.

BM^MBaM-b V npHMaMSaiN'b.
BMepHCBaiMb ce vpr to stink, become put-

rid; to get spoiled (of fish), have a
bad •smell; —ne n becoming putrid,
spoiling, stinking; —cajia ce pH6ar
stinking fish; —can-b ppp.

BM^reH-b ppp V BMHTam-b.
BMHri ad in a wink, in the twinkling of
an eye, in a trice.

BMHTaMb va to sweep in or together.
BMOT^BaiM-b va to wind in, into, entwine,

roll in, into (a ball); — ce vpr to wind
in. into, be wound, entwined; to coil
round {of snakes)'. —hc n winding in,
into; —Tarn. ppp.

BMiKBaM-b (na) va to drag, draw, pull
in, into; to insert, interpolate; — B-b ne-
macTHe, to drag or involve In misfor-
tune; — AyMa, to insert a word (in-
a line); — ce vpr to drag oneself into;
draw near, steal into; to be dragged
into; to be inserted; —ne n dragging
into; inserting; insertion; —hbtt. ppp.

BHtH^BaMi. va to change, replace; to
impute, ascribe; to reckon, consider; —
ce vpr to be changed, replaced; to be
imputed, ascribed, attributed; to be
reckoned, considered; —ne n changing,
replacing; imputing, ascribing; reckon-
ing; —H^HHe n imputation; counting
as, rating; —H^Hb ppp.

BMicBaiwb va to mix in, into, put ia
together; to mingle; to involve, impli-
cate; — HtKoro BT, yCHttcTBO, to
implicate one in a murder; — ce vpr to
mix in, into, be mixed in, into; to be
implicated, involved; to mix in, med-
dle, interfere (with people's affairs); —
He « mixing in, into; involving, med-
dling, interiering; interfetence, interpo-
sition; —cen-b ppp.

BMicTO ad in place of, instead, instead

of, m lieu of; TOft OTHBa BottHHK'b
— Gpara ch, he goes a soldier in

place of his brother; — ^a 6«.Ae 6fla-

roAapeni*, rofl neroAyBa, instead of

being grateful he is murmuring.

BM4cTJiM'b va to place, put in; to insert;

to contain, hold; — ce vpr to be placed,

put in; to go'^ in; to be contained;
nerb ce —th s-b Aecerb ^Ba nx.-
TH, five is contained twice in ten;

BcnqKo He Mo>Ke aa. ce —th bi* ko-
pa6a, there is not room for every thing
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aboard the ship; —hc n placing, put-
ting in, getting in; inserting, insertion;

—TCHT. ppp placed in, gotten in; insert-

ed; fixed; —thjihiuc n receptacle, de-
pository.

BM^uidreJiCTBO n interference, meddling.
BMAApeHi> a looking wise, thoughtful.
BH^CHM'b va to bring in, into; carry, bear

in. Into, get in, into; to deposit; to
enter, insert; TpyAOJiio6HBHHT'b —ca,

the industrious person brings in; —
B-bnpocb 3a pasHCKsaHe, to bring in

a question for discussion; — bt. Tecj)-

TCpHTt, to enter in the journals; —
ce vpr to be carried, brought, twrne,
taken in, into; to be entered; to be
paid, deposited; — lie n bringing, car-
rying, bearing, taking in, into; entering;
paying (by installments); BHeceu'b ppp.

K&tnkao ad in the beginning, at the
outset, at first; — 6t Bori), in the be-
ginning was God; — to ua roAHHara,
at the beginning of the year; — e Bce
Ttfl, it is always so at first.

BHes^neu-b a sudden, unexpected; —ho
ad — ly, unawares; —hoctb / sudden-
ness, unexpectedness.

BHeca V BHaCHM-b.
BHHKBaM-b (-Ha) vti to 866 through, get

into (a fact
, penetrate, comprehend; —

B-b TaflHara, to penetrate into the
secret (of); — ce vpr to be seen through,
penetrated; Tp-feGsa Aa ce —ne aiiJioo-
KO B-b HCTHHara, one must get deeper
into the truth; —ne n seeing through,
getting into, penetrating, comprehend-
ing; penetration; —nar-b ppp.

flBHMdBaM-b vn to pay attention to, mind,
heed, listen to, hear; to be careful, look-
out; — B-b ypouHT-fe CH, to pay at-

tention to one's studies; —Htc bi. ro-
BopHTe^n, pay attention, listen to the
speaker; —flrct be careful! lookout! —
He n paying attention, listening; look-
ing out; mradingi —hhc n attention;

heed, care; ct. —hhc, carefully, atten-

tively; —HHCi attention!

BHHM^rejieH-b a attentive; careful; thought-
ful, considerate; —ho —ly; with care,

softly; —HOCTb / attentiveness. atten-
tion; mindfulness, regard, consideration.

BUHCaRfb V BHaCHMl..
BH6CfllM-b V BHaC$IMl>.
BHyK-b m nephew; —Ka/ niece; —qe n dim
young nephew; —qKa/ dim young niece.

BHyuidaaM-b va to suggest, hint, inti

mate; to instil, inspire; TOfl My —
uiHA-b Ta3H MHCMib, he was who
suggested this idea to him; — CTpaxi>,
to inspire awe or fear; — ce vpr to be
suggested; to be inspired; —ne n sug-
gesting; inspiring; —ui^HHe n sugges-
tion, hint, intimation; insinuation; —
ui^Hi. ppp; —uiHji-b app.

BHyuiHTCjib m suggester, inspirer, instil-

lator; —;ieH-b a suggestive; imposing,
impressive, attractive (personality); —
HO ad in an imposing manner, impres
sively; —HOCTb / impressiveness, im-
pression.

BO prep; — aptMe oho, in the times of
old; — rjiaat, at the head of.

BOAa / water; caera — , holy water; ikh-
Btfl cb xjit<S-b H —, to live upon bread
and water; nALTyaaM-b no —, to go
by water; oti> THxa — Aa ce 6ohuii>,
one should avoid the still waters; —
ACH-b a water, of water; liquid; watery;
abundant in water; marshy; hydraulic
(press);—Aenb n^OAbt watery fruit;—aa
HTHua, water-fowl; —ho ;iajie, water-
lily; —AHi^a / dim a little water, a
drop of water; —ahuh pi v Eoroaa-
jieHHc; —HecTb, —A^a-b a watery;
liquid; —^a^hkb / dropsy.

BOA^ib m guide, interpreter; leader.

BdAsaM-b- cond v boar.
BdAene n v boah*
BOAeHHua m mill, flour mill; gizzard (in

birds'; napua —, steam mill; p«.iiHa
— , quern; B-feTpena — , wind mill; —
qen-b a mill (stone), of a mill.

BOAeuHMdpb m miller; —Ka/ miller's wife,

woman miller; —ckh a miller's, of a
miller; —ctbo n flour mill business,

miller's trade.

BdAen-b a v aoAa.
BdACHb ppp; —ACiUb pres p v BOAa>
BOAHJio n halter, rein; draught bar (of a

carriage); front (of a stocking).

BOAHTejib m leader; spokesman; conduct-
or, guide; —Ka / woman leader; con-
ductress; —CKH a leader's, of a leader;

—CTBO n leadership; lead.

BOAHua / dim a little water, a drop of

water; —uyi pi v BorosBjienHe.
BOAHQ'b m headman, leader; bellwether.

BdAHa-ejiA/ alder, alder tree; — -smh^ /
water snake; — -Ji^ma / duck-weed
ipot); — -KOK6uiKa / water hen, dab
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chick; —ho KOKduiqe n rail-bird.

BOAHAicb m rack (for hanging water ket-

tles); cui^bbard; water basin.

BOAHHua / V BOAHa 3mhh; watery or

mellow fruit.

B^AHOCTb / wateriness, abundance in

water.
BOAo6od3'bHb / rabies, hydrophobia.
BOAOBiwfeCTiijiHiiie / reservoir, cistern.

BOAOBdA'b m water canal, water pipe.

BOAOsipTt m whljHpool, vortex.

BOAO^i* m cistern, reservoir.

BOAOHSM'fem^HHe ft displacement (of
water).

BOAOJiis'b m diver.

BOAOJiiit m water spout, conduct pipe.

BOAOJi-feq^CeH-b a hydropathic; —H^HHe n
hydropathy.

BOAOMipi* m water gauge, water meter.

BOAOHcSceHT. a aquiterous; —u* m wa-
ter carrier, waterman.

BOAoniicaHe n hydrography; —cAreAb m
hydrographer.

BOAOOTBdAeH-b a draining (pipe).

BOAon^A'b fn water fall; cascade, falls;

cataract; HnarapcKH —, Niagara Falls,

BOAonAei]ii> m water drinker.

BOAondfl m water trough, water tank.

BOAonpoB6AeH'b a water-conducting, con-
duit (pipe), water (main).

BOAonpoBdAi> ffi aqueduct, canaf.

BOAopasA'^A'b m watershed.
BOAopiCACK'b m sea weed, hydrophyte

(bot).

BOAop6A'b m hydrogen (chem); —ACH-b
hydrogen, of hydrogen.

BOAopis-b m cut water.

BOAOCB^T'b m consecration of water.

BOAOcK^K-b m water fall, cascade, cata-

ract.

BOAOcnycK'b m flood gate, sluice.

BOAOxpaHHjiHme n reservoir.

BOAOui^icHe V BOAOJitHene.
b5ah va to lead, conduct, guide; to keep

(books,; to manage (an aliair); to have
for a wife; — a^tc na yqHJiHme, to

take a boy to school; — xopo, to lead

a dance;— neroBa cecrpa, to have his

sister for wife; — ce vpr to be led; to

be easily led, be docile, submissive; to

be kept {of books,; to go together, be
chums; roBCAOTO ce -—ah sa porara^
qoBtKi> 3a e3HKa, one leads an animal

by a halter and man by his tongue; sa
BCHHKO TOBa My €6 —AH cMtTKa, he
is held responsible for this all; roll

ce —AH, he is easily led, influenced;

—Aene n leading, conducting, taking to

<theater, eic/, keeping (books); manag-
ing; —Aemi* pres p; —ahjii. app.

BoeBbAB V BoiiBOAa.
BoeHaq^jiHHK'b m chief, commander; gen-

eral, field marshal; -r-uiKHa command-
er's, of a commander; —qecTBO n com-
mand, commandery.

Boenaq^jiCTByBaM-b vn to command, lead
(an army); —He n commanding, lead-

ing an army.
BoeHCen)!. a military, war, martial, army;
m military man, army man, officer; —
CA.A'b, court-martial; — xcHBOTb, mil-

itary life, sold-er's life; — 3aKOH-bt
martial-law; — MHHHCT'bp'bt war mi-
nister, minister of war, secretary of war;
— HJitHHHK'b m war prisoner; —ho mh-
HHcrepcTBO War Ministry, War Office;

—HO noJiOH<eHHe, martial law; —na
CTO^Ka, war like figure; —na HayKa»
military science; —na CAyxc6a, militar-

y service; —HOjiioCHBi. a war like,

military; —HOCJijMc^iub, —xc^rejib
tn one serving in the army, army man;
—uiHHd / military life or service.

BOWA'b tn leader, chief, captain, chieftain.

b53h va to carry, truck, cart (material,
etc); to drive, give a drive; — ce vpr
to be trucked, carted; to be driven; to
drive, take a drive; —sese n trucking,
carting; driving, drive; -semi, pres p,—3HT6a / transporting, carting, wheel-
ing; —a-b m car load.

Bott m cry, groan; howl.
BoiiBbAa / voivode, chief, captain, chief-

tain; —CKH a voivode's, of a voivode;

—CTBO n voivodship, captaincy; —Ay-
BaM-b vn to be a voivode of, to cap-
tain (a band).

BoflH^/ war; MeH<Ayoco6Ha— , civil war.
BofiHHK'b m soldier, private; —hhiukh a

soldier's, of a soldier.

BditHCTBeni. a warlike, martial, military,

—HO ad martially; inimicaUy; —HOCTb
/ military or martial spirit, martialism.

BofiH-b m warrior, soldier, fighter; —ckh
a warrior's, of a warrior; military; —
hhctbo n army, forces, troops.

BoiicK^ / army; —CKda-b a army; of

an army.



BiiycKaMi*

BOK^jieH-b a vocal; —JiHsduHii / vocal-
isation; —jiHsyBaM'b va to vocalise.

BOJi^, —jicHue, —fl^u-b, —^^ n dim bul-
lock, a nice little bullock.

BdjieHi* a free, voluntary spontaneous;
— HeBOJieui, whether willing or not;
— np'feBOA'bt free translation', — h3-
6opi>« free choice; — ho ABH}KeHHe>
voluntary action; ^hhki> m libertine,

happy-go-lucky; —ho ad willingly, of

one's own accord; —nocTb / freedom,
liberty, licentiousness, licence

BOJiHOHa^Men-b a hired (workmen, etc),

mercenary (troops), special (teachers).

Bo;iOB^pi> m drover, ox-herd, neat herd;
— Ka / woman drover; —ckh a drov-
er's, of a drover.

BOJiT-b m volt iphys).
BOJi-b m ox; —jioBi,, —ji6bckh> —ckh
a ox's, of an ox, ox (hide ; —qe n dim
bullock; goose {fig).

BOJiH / will; cBoooAHa — , free will;

B-bpuia no —ra ch, to do a thing ac-
cording to one's whims; —ra Bomchsi,
the will of God; — TBon, as you will,

as you like; HapoAHa — , the will of

the people; no —, at will, freely.

BOHtn vn to stink, have a bad smell,
smell bad; —ene n stinking; stink;

—emi. pres p.
BOHH / stink, stench; vn to stink, smell

bad; —nemHua/ stinking woman, stink-
er; stinkard (animal;; —hciut. pres p.

Bdniji-b m wail, cry, lamentation.
BdcbK-b m wax, bee's-wax; —qeHHi^a,
—lUeuHqa, / wax cloth, cerecloth; —
RCH-b a wax (candle), waxen, of wax,
cereous (matter); —la va to wax, rub
with wax; —mnna / honey comb.

BOK$BaM-b vn to war, make war, carry
on war. wage war; —He n warring, car-
rying on war, waging war, campaign-
ing; —m-b pres p\ a belligerent (states),

warring, fighting,

Bn^AaM-b (-Ha) vn to fall in, into; to fall,

fall in with, coincide, go together; to
sink, be sunk; ocbra rp'bCBa Aa —
He BT. nyra, the axle must fall into the
groove; ct. —najiH ohh, with sunken
eyes; —He n falling in, into; sinking;

—AHHd / hollow, cavity oqna —jtyi-
na, eye-socket, orbit; —HariiHa / hol-
lowness, hollow, cavity.

Bn^psaMii va to fix one's eyes on (some

object), stare at, gaze at; to feast one's
eyes on (one); cb ohh —penH kt.m-
TO seiMSTa, with one's eyes looking
fixedly towards the ground..

BneqariiTejieH-b a impressive; striking,
fascinating; —nocTb / impressiveness,
impressibility.

BneqaTji^BaiM-b va to imprint, impress, fix

(in the mind); to engrave; — ce vpr to
imprint itself, be imprinted, impressed;
—He n imprinting, impressing; impres-
sion; —ji^HHe n impression.

BnHBaM-b va suck in, draw in by suck-
ing, hold by suction; to absorb; to stick
in, into; to fix (one's eyes on one); —
ce vpr to be sucked or drawn in, into;

to cling to, get stuck to; to be fixed;

to give oneself to drinking; toH ce e
SHH^ii*, he has given himself to drink-

ing; —He n sucking or drawing in, into;

sticking to, clinging to; fixing; —en-b,

—TT. ppp\ a fixed (look, etc).

BOHCBaiM-b va to inscribe, write in, in-

sert; to enter, register (in a book); —
ce vpr to be inscribed; to be entered;
—He n inscribing; enrolling (one's

name); entering ^in a book); —can-b ppp.
Bnji^Ten-b ppp v Bn.nHTaM-b.
BojiHTaM-b va to plait, twist in, into; to

knit in, into; to twine, interweave; to

implicate, mix in, entangle (in an
affair); to hem, corner (an enemy); —
ce vpr to be plaited, knitted in, into; to
be twisted in, into; to twist oneself in,

into, get in between; to cling; to be
mixed in, into, be entangled, implicat-
ed; —He n plaiting in. into (o/ hair),

knitting in, into {of stockings); twisting
in. into; interweaving; entangling; en-
tanglement.

Bnp^rHyBjM-b (-na) v snp^raM'b.
Bnp^ACH'b ppp V BOpHAaM'b.
onpHAaM-b z/a to spin in, into or togeth-

er; to twine, twist in, into; — ce vpr
to be spun in, into; to be twined togeth-
er; —He n spinning in, into; twining
together.

BHp-feraM'b (-Ha) va to yoke (oxen), put,

harness Chorses); — ce vpr to be yoked,
harnessed, put; to harness oneself; to

get at; -ne/i yoking, putting, harness-
ing; —r^TCJieH-b a broken in, yoke (an-

imal), of, burden; —naxi. ppp.
BnycKaM-bt —maiwb (-na) va to let down,

drop; to let in, admit; — ce vpr to be



Bn-bJIHO BpeAflBaMi.

let down, dropped; to embark, engage,
plunge (into an undertaking ;

— ce bt.

noApoSHOCTH, to go too Hiuch into

details; —He n letting down, dropping;
engaging, embarking into, going into;

—HaT-b ppp.
BnijiHO ad lully, in full; completely.

BnipBeu-b V Hsn'bpBO.
Bn-ixaiMi. va to shove, stick in, into; to

insert; — ce vpr to be shoved, stuck
in, into; to shove, push oneself in, into;

to get in tight; —eaMi. va pres hist

and cond,, —hc n shoving, sticking in,

into; cramming; —Har-b ppp.
Bpd vn to boil; to ferment; to bubble;
Bpene n boiling; Bpeuii> pres p.

Bpa66ui> m, —q6 n cock sparrow, spar-

row; —q6Hi<e n dim young sparrow,
a nice little sparrow.

Bpi6Ka, —6Hua / hen sparrow.
BparyBaMi> vn to be at enmity, bear ill-

will, be hostile to; —He n bearing ill-

will, detesting, warring against.

Bpari> m enemy, toe; adversary; no
—ra, to the devil! —roB6, —3h pi,

—iKecKH a enemy's, foe's, of an enemy,
of a foe; inimical, hostile.

Bpa>KA^ / enmity, animosity, hatred, ran-
cour; hostility.

Bpa>KA^6eH-b a inimical, unfriendly, hos-
tile; —HO ad —ly;

—hoctb / hostility,

animosity, ill-will, hatred.

BpaxcAyBaMCb va to wish one evil, be at

enmity, bear ill-will towards (a person),

hate; —He n hostility, animosity, ill-

will.

BpaayMHTeJieH'b a intelligible; sensible;

—HOCTb / intelligibility; comprehensi-
bility.

BpaayM^BaiM'b va to make to understand,
explain; to bring to one's senses, bring
to reason, sober up, advise; — ce vpr
to be brought to reason; to come to

reason, sober up, come to one's senses;
—He n bringiag to reason, sobering
up; —M^H-b ppp.

BpandcBaM-b va blacken (the hair, etc);

—He n blackening; —can-b ppp.
Bpani* m raven, carrion crow; a dark,

ruan-black; —na / crow (bird); bung-
hole; —HeHi>, —HH a crow, of a crow;
—HCUT. m cock crow; —hhctI} a crow-
coloured; ruan-black (horse); —HHi^a /
hen crow.

spiCTBaMb vn, — ce vpr to grow in,

into, together; —hc n growing in, into
or together; —Har-hppp grown in, into.

spar^ / door; gate; —riiua, —TAqKa,
/ dim small door; a nice little door; —
HHua / gate, yard-gate; —riiuie n a
big door; —ua dim pi little doors,
nice little doors.

Bpar^pb m door keeper, porter; janitor
(o/ a building); —ckh a door keeper's, i

porter's, of a porter j

Bparosp-isKa / necktie; cravat, scarf.

Bpar-b m neck; collar; c^ynaaMi. ch
—ra, to break one's neck; t* bchm-
KH BHCHTa na moh —, they all depend
on me; —ren-b a neck, of the neck;
collar (bone); —HHK-b m collar; —H^Kb
m neck- bone, collar bone; collous neck.

BpaqyaaM-b vn to practise magic or
witchcraft; to tell fortune; —ne n prac-
tising sorcery, magic or witchcraft; tell-

ing fortune; witchcraft, sorcery.
spaq-b m magician, sorcerer, wizzard, con-

jurer; physician; —Ka / sorceress,
witch; —qdBHHKb m magic book; peo-
ple's medical adviser

Bp^maM-b V Bp-buiaiMb; —ui^re^jien-b a
rotatory, gyral.

Bpejii f harm, injury; damage; detriment;
HtMa — , there is no harm, no harm is

done; —^eu-b a harmful, injurious, per-

nicious, noxious, detrimental; —ho ad
—ly, hurtfuUy; —ho e imp v it is

harmful, injurious; —HOCTb / —ness;

harm, injury.

Bpe^HTejib n injurer, causer of harm or

injury, hurter; —jieni. a injurious,

harmful, hurtful; —ho ad —ly; bad;
—HO e imp V it is injurious, bad; —
HOCTb / —ness, perniciousnesSj nox-
iousness

Bpen.'b, —jioM-b ad everywhere, ill over,

throughout; — c«. r-bll pafioTHTt,
things are thus everywhere.

BpeAi) ad in order, in good order; BCHq-
Ko e —, everything is in good order.

speAH va to harm, injure, hurt; CB'feT-

jiHHara —ah na okoto, the light

hurts the eyes; T-fe mm mhofo —tt. bt.

paSorara, they hinder me a great deal

in my work; ne —ah, it doesn't mat-
ter, no matter; — ce vpr to be hurt,

injured, harmed; —Aene n harming,
hurting, injuring; —Aeuib pres p.

BpeAHBaiM-b va line, file, arrange; to put
in order; to give one his turn; to make



speKa 41 Bp-b,ni>

a decent man (of one); — ce vpr to

get in line, line up; to take one's turn;

to become a decent man; —He n lin-

ing up, putting in line; getting in line;

taking or giving one's turn; —a6hi.

ppp; a in good order; well off; well

placed; —Rvin-b app.
epcKi subj V spHKaM-b; to promise; He
Mora Bh ce — , I can't promise you;
—K-bJiT. app.

Bpene n v spa.
Bper^HO n v Bptreno.
speiud vn V BptcKaM-b.
BpHBaiM-b va to bury, dig in, throw in;

— ce vpr to bury oneself in, be bur-

ied in, dug in; —ne burying in, dig-

ging in; —nan. ppp.
spHHBaM'b va to shovel up, into, pile up
by shovelling; — ce vpr to be shovel-

led up, piled up by shovelling; —He n
piling up by shovelling; —nar-b ppp.

BpHqaMi* va to promise, make a pro-

mise; — ce vpr to promise, vow, make a

vow, engage one's word; — ce ^a ne
nyuia, to promise not to smoke any-
more or to give up smoking; —ne n
promising, vowing (to be true to each-

other); BptqeHi. ppp.
BpoAen-b a inborn, innate, inherent (quali-

ties); —HOCTb n innateness, second
nature

spoAHBaM'b va to inculcate, ingraft, in-

stil; — ce vpr to be inculcated, instil-

led; to instil itself; —ne n inculcating;

inculcation.

Bp-b6HHua / Palm Sunday.
Bp-bBb / string, twine, cord; —wiiua /
dim a piece of string.

Bp-b3BaM-b V B-bpseaMi..
Bp-bsi. ad v B-bpxy.
BpiiCTb / age; v BtapacTb; —hhkt. m a

person of the same age.

BpiT(Hy)BaM'b (-Ha) va to turn, turn

quick, turn at once; — ce vpr to turn

quick, turn at once; to ba turned
quick, at once; to start; — ce aa 6t-
raM-b, to taxe to one's heels; —ne n
turning quick; starting, making a start;

—jiiiBT. a nervous, flighty, restless; —
nar-b ppp\ —hh / clown, buffoon.

BpbxJiHTaM-b (-Ha) vn to fly on, upon,
fall upon, swoop, rush upon (an enemy).

Bp-bxi} m lop, summit {of a mountain);
pinnacle, climax {of glory), crown {of the

head); seitfaMi. —, to take the lead, get

the better of (one); a.o —xa, to the
top, to the brim (of a bottle, etc); —
jiecTb a peaked, pointed; —hh a top,

upper (coat), over; —hhh^ / additional

tax; —He n, —qeu-b m dim top, the

top; nice little top or summit.
Bpiii^-b inter/ twit; —KaiMi* vn to step or

move by shorts, twitter, twitch, start;

—Kane n twitching, starting, twitter-

ing; twitch.

Bp-bHBa / big clay jug; vat.

Bp-buiHHK'b m iron cover, iron lid (used

in baking bread).

Bp-bmHHi / twig, twigs.

Bp'^uiaM'b va turn back; to return, give

or bring back again; to turn away, re-

fuse; to recover, restore, retrieve, set up
again; to turn off (a crank), shut off;

— oSpaTHO, to give back; — orro-
Bopi, to send an answer b4ck, answer
back; — cTOKa naaaAi** to send goods
back, refuse; — ch BciUHTt, to recover

one's effects; — ce vpr lo turn back,

return, come back, come back again; to

be turned back, returned, given back;
to be turned away, refused; — ce ott.

nx.Tb, to come back from a journey;

—He B turning back; returning, giving

or bringing back; coming back or a-

gain; return (from a journey); refusal

(of goods, etc); ntma uaAexcAa aa —
He, there is no hope of coming back
again.

Bpisa / noise, murmur, bustle; racket;

mo e rasH —, what is all this noise

about? He BAHrafire —, don't raise any
noise, make no noise.

Bp'baa va vn v roBopsi.

Bp-bA^ V BpeAa.

sp-^AeH-b a V BpeAen-b.

Bp4AeH-b a able, capable; —HOCTb / abi-

lity, capability, fitness.

Bp-bAfl V BpeAH>

Bp^^BaM-b va to cut in, into; to engrave,

sink; to fit; — ce vpr to cut in, into,

be cut in, into (wood); to be engrav-

ed On metal); to cut one's way in, into,

cut through; —ne n cutting into; engrav-

ing, sinking; —Ka / cut, notch; groove;

—san-b ppp fit in, set in; cut (glass).

BpiKaiMi) V Bp-bmd.
BptJi-b a boiling (water), scalding hot,

boiling hot; expert, inured; roll e — b-b



pp-bMe BcenpomeuHe

Ta3H pa6oTa« he has had an expe-
rience in this thing.

BpiMe n time; season; weather; tense
(gram); ntMaM-b —, I have no time,
have no leisure; B-b crapo —• in the
olden times^ in the days of old, In an-
cient times; np-bKapaxi* xyfiaso — , I

had a good time; towho na—, in good
time, just on time; —to e jiouio, the
weather is bad, disagreeable; a>iKjio-
BHTO — , rainy weather; —nara c*.
jiouiH, the times are bad or hard; ro-
AMHara HMa qerupH —na, there are
four seasons in the year; bi* reqeHHe
Ha —TO, in the course oi time; — e
Be«ie, it is about time, it is high time;
ceraiuHO —, Present tense (gram); —
Hue n dim little time, a nice little time.

BpiMe(He)H-b a temporal (power), tem-
porary transitory, provisional (govern-
ment); —HO ad — ly, — rily; for the
time being; —nocTb / transitoriness.

BpicKaM-b (-Ha) vn to cry, cry out,
scream (of babies), bawl; to squeal,
whine; to screech; —ne n crying, scream-
ing, shrieking, squealing; —cbK-b m
cry, scream, shriek, squeal; noise, swash.

sptcKJiHB-b a shrill (voice); whining 'child),

shrewish (woman); —bo ad -ly, with
a.^hrill; —BocTb / shrillness; shrewish-
ness.

BptTCH^pb m spindle maker; —ckh a
spindle-maker's; —ctbo n spindle mak-
ing.

eptT^HO n spindle; axle, pivot; —bh-
ACH-b a spindle-shaped; —u,e n dim
small spindle.

sptTHiue m sack; bag; sack (measure);
sack cloth; oeji-feqeni. B-b —, clothed in
sack cloth; —nue n dim small sack.

Bp-feUti V BptCKaiHb.
BpH V Bpa.
BpMHBaMb va to hand, hand over, put in

one's hand; to intrust (money), com-
mit; to deliver; Hciwy —qHXb hhcmo-
To, I gave, handed or delivered the let-

ter to him; — ce vpr to be handed, de-
livered; to be intrusted; —ne n handing,
delivering; intrusting; deliverance; —
qcHT. ppp; —qHTejib m presenter, de-
liver (of a writ).

BcaAen-b ppp v BcaxcAaiM-b.
BcaAHHKb m rider, horseman.
BcaA^BSM'b v BcawAaM-b.

Bc4iKAaM-b va to implant, plant in; to
lodge; to imprint, impress (in the me-
mory); — ce vpr to be planted, im-
planted; to iiDpress itself (in one's mind);
—He n planting in, implanting, impres-
sing; —AeHb ppp.

Bce ad all; always, ever; Toaa e— eAHO
33 Hacb, that is all the same to us;
Tofl — ce CMte, he is always lauph-
ing; — c«. eAHaKBH, all are alike or
the same.

Bcefijidr-b, —FH a most kind, most good,.
most gracious.

Bce6jia}K^H'b a most blessed, mrst happy.
BceBHAeub m all-seer; —Aemb a all-

seeing, omniscient.
BceBHuiHH a supreme (God).
BceBbSMd^eHb a all-possible fmeans).

BceB^Aeub m Omniscient; —Aeu^-b, —
Ayutb a omniscient, all-knowing; —a*-
HHe n omniscience.

BcerA^ ad always, ever, in all times; aa—, for ever; —uienb a perpetual, ever-
lasting.

BceAH^BCH-b a daily; —ho ad daily, ev-
ery day.

BceAi>p>KHTe.nb m Almighty; h sceA^p-
xceit-b.

Bcesna^ui-b a all-knowing.

BceHasicTeH-b a well-known, known by
all, world known.

Bceji^na / universe, world; —ckh a uni-
versal, oecumenical (council).

BceJi^BaM-b va instil, inspire (fear, etc),

create; — ce vpr to be instilled, in-
spired; —He n instilling, inspiring; —
ji^Hi> ppp.

BceiMHjiocTHB-b fl most gracious.
BceMHpeH-b a universal, world-wide, world's

(fair); —ho ad universally.

BceMorAiub a almighty, omnipotent, all-

powerful; —mecTBO n omnipotence.
BcenapdAeHb a people's, public, general.
BceHenopdqeHb a most innocent, most

pure.

BcendmeH-b a all-night (watch); —Ha
CJiy>K6a/ vespers.

Bceo64Mam-b a all-comprehensive.
BcedSuib a common, universal, general;
—ma HCTopHH, general history; —mo
rjiaconoAaHHe, universal suffrage; —
mo BbscraHHe, general insurrection,

BcenoK<SpeH-b a most humble.
Bcenpout^HHe n amnesty.



BCtKOfl

BcecB^Ti* a most holy.

BcecaiTCKH a world's, universal, world-

wide (fanie);—CKO uahoAceHHe, world's

fair or exposition.

Bcec^^eirb a all-powerful, omnipotent.
BcecjikBen-b a most glorious.

BcexB^;ieH'i> a all-glorious, most laudable.

Bceutji^GeH-b a all-healing; —ho Jit-

KapcTBO, universal panacea.
BceutpHTejiCH'b V Bceuejie6eHi>.
facen^CHO ad hourly, every hour, 9II the

time.

Bce^AeH-b a omnivorous (animal).

Bcei^ijio ad wholly, entirely; xofl e —
ap-bAaACHi* Ha paSoTara ch, he has
given himseli up entirely to his work.

BCH a pron pi all; v bch<ikh.

BCHHua a pron pi all, every one {of
persons).

BCHqajH-b va to cut in, into (wood, etc),

to notch; to sink, engrave (on metal);
•— ce vpr to be cut in. into; to be sunk,
engraved; —He n cutting in, into; Bct-
Kbjtb app; BctqeH-b ppp.

BcnqKH a pron all, all of them; whole,
entire; — cm ryKa, all are here or are

present;—Ka acMii ce pa^Bat the whole
earth is rejoicing; —ko e bt. Ao6i>p-b
pe^'bt all is in good order; —kg mo
jiiiUH He e 3iiaTO, all that glitters is

not gold.

BCJiaAssaM'b ce v BCAaMCAMi. ce; —A^Hb
ppp.

BCJia>KAaM-b va to sweeten; — ce vpr
to be tasty, palatable; to be relished; to

please; AOMamnHHT'b mchboti* mh ce
—;ia, I am getting fond of domestic
life; eACHCTO iwy ce —fla, he relishes

his food; iKHBOT'bT-b MH ce —Aa, life

appears to me sweeter and sweeter;
—He n sweetening.

BCJiymaaM'b ce vpr to listen attentively,

be attentive, make efforts to hear (a

conversation); to eavesdrop, play the

spy; —He n listening; spying.

BcjitiiCTBHe prep in consequence, con-
sequently, as a result of, pursuant to;

— Ha TOBE HHe MoweM-b Aa saKJiio-
imwh, from that we may infer.

BCMyKBaMi. va to suck in, up, draw in;

to absorb, imbibe; — ce vpr to be
sucked in, into or up, drawn in, into;

to be absorbed {of moisture), be im-
bibed; —Hen sucking in or up, drawing

in; absorbing; —K^TejieHi a absorptive
suction (tube).

BCM-bpAnBaMi> ce vn to begin to stink,

become spoiled or putrid; —A'bAft ce
pH6a, spoiled fish.

BcnoM^raM-b va to help in, give one's
support towards, aid, succour; — <it

vpr to be helped, aided; to be suc-

coured; —He n helping, aiding; suc-

couring.

BcnbMHHM'b va to remind, bring to one's

memory, recall; •—re ch» you recall,

remember.
Bcp^Ai^ prop amidst, amid, among, in

the midst of, in the middle; — cpeAa-
ra, right in the middle; — Houib, in

the middle of the night; — nac-b, in

our midst.

BCT6BflMi> va to piece up; to set in, put
in, insert; — ce vpr to be pieced up; to

be set in, interpolated; — ne n piecing;

inserting, interpolating; -Bern. ppp.
BcrapHH^ ad in the olden times, in times

of old
BCT^nflM-b vn to step in, into, enter;

— B-b BjiaAtHHe, to take possession

(of a property); — A;n.>KHOCTb, to en-

ter upori one's duties, assume office;

Ha B-bspacTb, to come of age; —
GpaK-b, to be married; —He n stepping

in, into, entering, assuming (olfice);. en-

trance; introduction; accession; —niiTe-

jieu-b a introductive, inaugural (speech),

of inauguration.

Bcye ad in vain; ne BseMaflre HMero
BoxcHe Ha — , do not take the name
of God in vain.

BcyKBaiH-b (-*ia) ira to spin in, into, in-

twist, inter-twist.

BciaaMi. va to sow in (discord,; to in-

spire (fear ; — ce vpr to be sowed; to

be inspired; —ne n sowing in, inspir-

ing; —en-b, — XT. ppp.

Bc^KaKi., —qecKH ad in any manner, in

any way, in every way; hhc ce ohh-
TaxMe — Aa ro pa3y6tAHM'b; we
did all we could to dissuade him.

BctKaK-bB-b a of every kind, of all sorts

or kinds.

BctKoff a pron everyone, anyone, every-

body, every, each; — rjieAa aa ce6e
CH» everybody looks out for himself;

— KoitTOt whosoever, he that; roil

o6Hqa —KHro, he likes everybody;



BC-feK-bA^ BT-bKasaM-b

Bor-b ABBa — KHMy cnopeAi* chjihtI;,
God gives everyone according to his
strength; — Kottro 6h ce onHxajib,
anyone who would try; h BctKH.

BCtKb^rb app V BCHMaMb.

sc'BKAiLA'b cid everywhere, in every place;
all over, throughout; n«.TbT-b e — pa-
BCHb, the road is level throughout or
even everywhere; — K;K.AtTO, wher-
ever.

BcbqeHb ppp V BCHqaMb.
BT^KaiNb V BTOIBBMb.
BTaffno ad in secret, secretly; alone,

in private.
BT^CBaiM-b va to finish, get ready, get

through; vn to get through; to be ripe

{of fruit), be raised {of doughy, to be
done, to be all played out; —He n fin

ishing, getting ready or through; —
—c4jib ppp; a ready; ripe; all right;
don€ for,

BT^KBaM-b (-Ha) va to push, stick, drive
in, into; to tuck in, up {of bed clothes);
to insert; — ce vpr to be stuck or
shoved in,' into; —ne n sticking, shov-
ing in, into; —nar-b ppp.

BTHA^BBMb ce vpr io feign ignorance, look
stupid; —He n feigning ignorance, look-
ing stupid; —ji^Hb a ppp dazed, stu-
pid, stunned.

BTiiqaM-b ce vpr to flow in, into; empty,
discharge itself {of a river); to fall in;

—He n flowing; emptying, discharging
into.

BTnan^BaM'b va to impress, fix, imprint
(in one's mind); — ce vpr to impress,
Imprint, fix itself; to be impressed.
Imprinted; —hh/io My ce e sb yiwa,
he has got an idea; —ne n impressing,
fixing, imprinting; —ni^Hb ppp; a lixed
(idea>, settled (notion;.

BTOpaw^BaMb va to open (one's eyes
wide), fix (one's eyes upon a person);— ce vpr to open one's eyes, stare
at, gaze at; —ne n staring, gazing at;—H6Hb a staring, fixed (look); —qe-
HOCTb / staring look, stare.

BT6pH num a second; 3a — n;K.Tb, for
the second time; AaejiKcaH/lbp-h —

,

Alexander the Second (II;; KynysaMb
He —pa p;K.Ka, to buy second-hand.

BTdpuHK-b m Tuesday; —qenb a Tues-
day (morning).

BT6po ad secondly, in the second place;
second; na —M-fecrOi in the second place.

BTopo6piqeHb a deuterogamist, of a
second marriage; —HHKb m deuteroga-
mist; —qne n deuterogamy.

BToporoAHiueHb a second year^ In his
second year.

BTopo3aK6HHe n Deuteronomy (Bible).

BTopoKji^ccHb a second class, in the
second class; —HHKb m a pupil of the
second class or form.

BTopecT^neHb a secondary (importance);
second rate, inferior; —HocTb / secon-
dariness.

BTopb a second; v btoph.
BTdpii vn to marry a second time; to

give birth to a second child; —pene n
repeating.

BTdqaaMb (-qa) va to wind, spin In,

into, twine in (a ball); — ce vpr to be
wound, spun, twined (into a ball); —
He n twining, spinning; —qem* ppp.

BTp^nqsaiMb (-qa) va to trap In; — ce
to be trapped, get trapped; —He n trap-
ping; —qcHb ppp.

BTpenq^BaMb va to fix one's eyes upon,
stare, gaze; — ce vpr to stare at, look
Jixedly; —nen fixing one's eyes upon; to
stare; —q^H-b a staring, fixed (look); —
qeno ad staringly, with a stare; fix-

edly.

BTp^csa, BTpuca imp v to have the
fever, be in a fever, be feverish; — Me,
I am having the fever, feel feverish; I

am having the chills; —He n fever, fe-

ver attack.

BTpHBaMb va to rub in, into, work la

into; to saw in, into, cut in, into (wood);
— ce vpr to be rubbed in. into; to be
sawed or cut into; —He n rubbing in,

into; sawing in, into; —enb, —Tb ppp.
BTp-Lcsa ce imp v to sicken, be sick of,

have the nausea; — mh ce orb nero,
he gives me the nausea; —ne n nau-
sea; disgust.

BTp-bmaMb v BTopaq^BaMb h sa^HsaMb.
BTyp(Hy)BaMb ce vpr to throw oneself,

leap, spring, rush, dash towards; to

stumble upon, fall upon; to grope; — ce
;ia6'feraMb, to rush forward, takejto one's

heels; —naxa ce cpeiuy nenpHMTeJiH*
they rushed against the enemy; —ne n
rushing, dashing into; stumbling.

BTbK^BaMb va to weave in, into, inter-

weave; — ce vpr to be woven into,

interwoven; —ne n weaving in, into;

—Hb ppp.
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BTiKaM-b V BTHKBaM-b.
BTinKBaM-b (-na) va to beat in, into,

tread or trample on; — ce vpr to be
treaded, trampled, beaten in; —He n
treading in; beating in.

yflKO» —«io, —Ka m uncle (on the moth-
er's side); —Ha / aunt; —HH4Ka /
dim dear little aunt; -we n dim dear

little uncle; —hobt. a aunt's; —iobi
a uncle's, of uncle.

Byaa / marriage licence.

ByjirHH / bag, pouch.
ByjiHHa /, —Ka / dim wafer.

BXOA'b m entrance, passage, entry; ad-

mission; HiiMa — OTi. rasH crpaHa,
there is no entrance on this side; —
eAHHi) jieB-b, admission one franc (to

the theater); —acht, a entrance (door),

admission (ticket), of admission; —na
KHHra, book of entry.

Bx62KAaM-b V BjiH^aM-b; —Acmi. pres p;
a entering (book), of entry.

ButJiHBaM-b ce vpr to grow over with
grass, be turned into a meadow.

BuinBasfb va to split, make a split, cut

in; to fix (one's eyes on, upon a per-

son), stare at; — ce vpr to be cut in,

split; —nem. ppp.
BuineHHBaiM'b va to stun, benumb; — ce
vpr to grow numb, become torpid, be
stunned, benumbed; —ne n stunning,
benumbing; numbness, torpor; —h^ht.

ppp stunned, numb, benumbed; torpid.

Bqe;iOB%q4BaM'b (-qa) va to make a de-

cent man of; to educate, civilise, hu-
manise; — ce vpr to become a decent
man; —ne n making or becoming a

man; —q6HT> ppp.
Bq^HKBaM-b va to catch, pick up, seize,

grasp; — ce vpr to catch, pick up,

seize, hook on, cling to; —He n catch-
ing, picking up, seizing; clinging, hook-
ing on; —KUHT. ppp.

BM^pa ad yesterday; — sapanb, yester-
day morning; ott. —, from yesterday,
siftce yesterday; —uien-b a yesterday's,
of yesterday; bt. —hoto cbCpanHei in

yesterday's meeting.
BqucjiflBasfb va to number, count in, in-

clude; — ce vpr to be numbered,
counted in, included; —ne n number-
ing, counting in; —jieni. ppp.

BqoB'bqiiBaM'b v BqejioBtqaBaM'b.
aqyABaM-b ce vpr to stare, wonder, look

attentively.

BuiHBaM'b va to sew in, on or together;

to stitch in, into; — ce vpr to be sew-
ed in, into, together; to be stitched;

—He n sewing in, into; stitching; —
CHT., —TT. ppp; —Ka / piece sewed
in; tacing; lace.

Bi> prep in, into; at, to; within; jkhb^s
— H3o6H;iHe, to live in plenty; bjih->

aaiw-b — qepKBara, to enter into the
church; — kt,co Bptiwe, in a short

time, shortly; OTHBa — napH>K'bi he
goes to Paris; — neT'bK'by on Friday; —
BctKojl cjiyqafl, at all events; — nerb
Aena aptMe, within five days

B-bB^iKAaM-b (-A^) va to lead in, into,

take into, show in, usher in; to intro-

duce; to install (in oftice); — bt, aa-
jiara, to lead (one) into the hall; — sa-
6jiy>KAeHHet to lead into error, put on;

the wrong track (pop); h ne —ah nacT*.

B-b H3KyuieHHei and lead us not into

temptation; — pe(}>opMH, to introduce
reforms; — bt> BjiaAtHwe, to put (one) in*

possession of, give over (property); — B-b.

Hsn-bJiHeHHe, to enforce [a law); — ce
vpr to be lead in, into, to; to be usher-
ed in; to be introduced; to get into use;,

—He n leading in, into; ushering io^

into; introducing; introduction (ot re-

forms); —A^HHe n preface, introduc-

tion (of a book); presentation; Presen-
tation (of the Blessed Virgin); —Aen-b^

ppp; —Beji-b app.
B-bBHpaM-b va to stick in, into, shove in,

into; — B-b pAi.Ka, to thrust into one's

hand; — ce vpr to shove in, into, squeeze
oneself into, elbow one's way into (a

crowd); to meddle, interfere with, stick

one's nose into other people's business;

—He n sticking in, into, shoving in,

into, squeezing into; -pent ppp.
B-bBJieK^ sabj V s-bBJinqaMb.
B-bBjiMqaM-b va to drag in, into, draw

in, into, get in, into; — bt. 6-feAa, to

drag into misfortune; — ce vpr to be
dragged in, into; to drag oneself in,

into; —He n dragging in, into, getting

in, into; involving; —Bji-feqem* ppp.
B-bBdxcAaM-b V B-bBe^AaMT..
B-bBOH^BaM-b (-HH) vu to give a bad

smell, cause to stink; —ce vpr to begin

to stink, smell bad, become putrid, get

spoiled (of fish); —He n stinking; be-

coming putrid; —aa ce pH6a, stinking

fish.
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irbBft^jiii app\ •opcH'b ppp\ V B-bBHpaM'b.

B-bBpime e^d during, while; — Ha sa-
KycKa, during breakfast time, while
having (one's Ipireakfast.

B-bSpa SUbJ V B^BHpSM'b.
BT>BT, prep into, Iq;, v bt>.

B-bsiKH ad forever, eternally; — h —

,

forever and ever
B-i^a vaio breed, rear, raise, grow, keep;
— nTHUHt to rear, breed fowls; —
pacreHHa, to grow, cultivate plants;— B-buiKH, to breed lice, get lousy; —
ce vpr to be reared, raised, bred; to be
grown, cultivated; —Hen rearing, breed-
ing; growing; cultivation; -"A'tm.'bpresp.

B-b>KAeji6HHe n wish, desire; lust.

B'b36paHdBaMi> (-Hfl) va to forbid, pro-
hibit, interdict; to hinder, restrain, pre-
vent; —He n forbidding, prohibiting, in-

terdicting; —na/, —HdHHC n interdic-

tion, forbiddance; hindrance, restraint;

—H^H-b ppp; —HHTCJib m interdicter,

forbidder, prohibitor; —HilrcjieHb a pro-
hibitive, restrictive; preventative.

Bi>36yAHTeAb m exciter, inspirer, inciter;

abettor; —Jiem. a exciting, stimulat-
ing; sensational; provoking; —ho ad —
ly; —HOCTb / excitability, incitability;

provocativeness.
sbsSyxcAaM-b (-««) va to excite, rouse,

kindle (a passion); to stimulate; to pro-
voke; to inspire; — c-bpeBHOBaHH6« to

encourage, enkindle, awaken a spirit of

rivalry; — ancTHT-bi to excite, stimu-
late appetite; — HHrepecTb, to rouse
interest; HCAliftTe Me —Aa, don't rouse,
excite me; do not provoke me; — ce
vpr to be excited, roused; to be pro-
voked; to get excited, feel excited; to

excite oneself; raft ce JiecHO —;ta, he
^ets easily excited; —He n exciting,

rousing, inciting, awakening; stimulat-
ing, provoking; excitation; —A^nne n
excitation; excitement; stimulation; pro-
vocation; — ACH-b ppp; —AHJib app.

rB-b36yHT3^BaM'b va. rouse, stir up, rouse
to mutiny, cause to rebel; — ce vpr to

get roused, rise in mutiny, rebel; —ne
n rousing, stirring up; rising in mutiny;
revolt; —ht. ppp.

.B-b3B<kpaM-b va to boil up (repeatedly);

to rel)oil; to brew (beer); — ce vpr to
boil up, get boiled up; to be brewed;
to effervesce; —ne n boiling; brewing;

effervescence;—p6H-b ppp-, -^pAxi app.
B-bSB^HCAaM-b va to lead up; to elevate;— ce vpr to be lead up; —ae n lead'

ing up; —ACHT. ppp; —jn> app.
Bi>3BejiR<i6B9M'b va to magnify, praise^

extol, raise; — ce vpr to be magni*
fied, exalted; to exalt, extol, magnify
oneself; —He n magnifying, glorifying
(the name of God>, extolling; exaltation,
praise, glorification; —h^hi. ppp; —
HHjn. app.

B-bSBec^jiHM-b v pa3BecejiHBaM>.
B'bSBHBaM'b va to turn round (a corner);
— ce vpr to turn round, to be turned
round; —He n turning round; —cht,,

—T-b ppp; —jii. app.
B-b3BHpaM'b vn to get aboiling> boil up;

to effervesce; —ne n boiling up; effer-

vescing; effervescence; —ptjib ppp.
B-bSBHC^BaM-by —OI^BSM'b VO tO lift, lift

up, raise up; to magnify, extol, exalt,

praise; — ce vpr to be lifted, raised

up; to be magnified, extolled; to lift

oneself up; to magnify, extoll oneself;

—He n lifting up; magnifying, extolling,

praising; —c^H-b, —lu^H-b ppp; —CHji-b,

—niHjTb app.
BitSBHui^H-b a elevated, lofty; dignified,

noble; —nne n exaltation; elevation,

eminence, height;—HO ad loftily, in a-

dignified manner; —Hocxb / elevation,

eminence.
B-bSBp^T-b m return, reversion.

B-bSBpdreH-b a returning; reflexive (pro-

nouns or verbs, gram); recurrent (fever).

B-bSBpaTMM'b a revertible; retrievable; —
MOCTb / —bility, —ness.

B'b3BpduiaM'b V B1>3BpbU(aMl>.
B'b3Bp'bmaMb (-B'bpna) va to return,

give back, hand back, bring or carry

back; to restore, recover, to place back,

reinstate; to recall; to retrieve; — jiio-

6oBbTa CH, to win bick one's affection

or love; — bt. HCHBor-bt to restore to

life again; — ch HMOra, to get back,

restore one's property; — na nbpBOTO
MtcTO, to reinstate, set up, return

to one's former position; — ce vpr
to return, come back, get back; to

come again, recur; to be returned, giv-

en back, brought or carried back; to

be reinstated; to be restored; —ne n
returning, giving or bringing back; re-

stitution; restoration; recovery; reversion;

—BbpnaJib app; —Bbpnarb ppp.
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•qASB-bpna v B-baep-bmaMT.; —HaTT> ppp.
«U3B-bcTHBaM'b, —lu^BaM-b va to an-

nounce; — ce vpr to be announced; —
He n announcing; —THxejib m an-

nouncer, messenger; —ui^hhc n an-

nouncement.
Bi>3rjidBHe n head of bed, bolster, pillow;

—HHua / pillow, cushion; —HHqKa /
dim small pillow, fancy pillow; pad.

Bi>3ro;i-kMflBaM'b (-mm) va to puff up,

spoil by flattery; — ce vpr to be puffed

up, put on airs, look big, puff up;

—He n making or becoming proud,
puffing up; —Mnq-bKi. a dim rather big,

a little too big; —M-feji-b ce a puffed

up, proud.
B-b3r6;iiiMi> va to lay bare, pull up (one's

dress\ expose (one's body).
B-bsr^iacfiM-b, —c^BaiM-b va to proclaim,

sound, pronounce (in a loud voice); —
ce vpr to be proclaimed, sounded; —
He n proclaiming, sounding.

8i>3r6HiiM'b va to drive up; to start (in

chasing); —He n driving up; starting;

—HeHT. ppp.
B'b3A^BaM-b va to render, give; to reward,

recompense; to requite; — 6jiaroAape-
HHS, to praise (God), return thanks to

(God); rocnoAb Aa Bh —Ae aa Toaa,
God reward you for this! — 3flo 3a
3J10, to return evil for evil; — ce vpr
to be rendered, given, returned; to be
recompensed; —hc n rendering, return-

ing, giving; recompensing; —neH-bppp;
—HHHe n reward, recompense; requit-

al; —HTejib m rewarder, remunerator;
requiter.

Bi>3AHraM-b (-Ha) va to lift up, raise, set

up; to erect, build; to magnify, extol;

to elevate; — naMeTHHKb, to set up,

build, erect a monument; — H-bKoro
AC He6eca, to praise, extol (one) to

the skies; — ce vpr to raise oneself up,

be raised up, lifted up; to rise, rise up;
to praise, extol oneself; to boast; to be
erected, built; to3h uoB'bK'b ce 6'bp>Ke
—Ha, that man rose up in the world
in a short time; —hc n lifting up, rais-

ing; erecting; elevating; praising, ex-
tolling; rising; erection; exaltation; —
Hafl-b app; —Han, ppp.

BbSAHuiaM'b va to breathe deep, sigh,

give out a sigh; to long after, yearn
for; 3auio —re, what do you sigh for?

—Ka n sigh, heave; —ne n sighing

B-b3AyxoMip-b m aerometer; —pHe n
aerometry.

B-bSAyxoHarp-BB&TeAeH-b a air-heating.

B'b3AyxoH6ceH'b a aeriferous.

B'b3Ayxoo6pd3eH'bi —BHAen-b a aeri-

form.
B-b3AyxonaaB^Te;ib m aeronaut; —jien-b

a aeronautic, aerostatic, air-flying (ma-
chine^; —Bane n air-flying, aerosta-

tion; aeronautics (science of).

B-bSAyxonpoBdAeH-b a air- conducting
(tube); —Ha Tp;R.6a, air-tube,

B'b3AyxoqHCTHTejieH'b a air-purifying.

B'b3Ayx-bm air; atmosphere; ether; Dreeze;

pall (of the chalice); na qncTb —

,

in the open air, out of doors; ropt bt,

—xa, up in the air; He6eceH-b —

,

heavenly ether; A*ttcTBHeTO na—i the

action of the atmosphere; jiomi* —

»

bad air; bad atmosphere; roBopH na
—, to talk through one's hat; BseinaMb —

,

to breath in, inhale; to take the air (out

of doors); rpaAH KyjiH bt. —xa, to

biiild castles in the air.

B-b3AyuieH'b a aerial,- airy, pneumatic,
—al, air, of air; — Kopa6-b, air-ship; —ho
najitrane a atmospheric pressure; —
na MauiHHa, pneumatic engine; —ho
nBjieuHe, atmospheric phenomenon; —
hh nojiera, aerial fields; —nanyuiKa,
air gun.

B-b3Ai>Jir'b, —rnq-bKb a dim rather long,

a little too long; oblong, elongated.

B-b3Ai>P>KaM-b va to hold back, restrain,

check; to prevent, hinder; —Are ch
esHKa, ho'd your tongue (in check); —
ce vpr to restrain, bridle, check, con-

tain oneself; to be restrained, checked;
to abstain, forbear; He Mora Aa ce —
Aa He HHH, I can't help drinking; —
Are ce ao Karo ere MJiaAH« be ab-

stinent while still young; xoit HHKora
He MOJKe Aa ce —iKa Bb rntBa ch,

he can never contain himself when an-

gered; he can never bridle his anger;

—He n restraining, checking (one's

tongue); abstaining, lorbearing (from an-

ger); abitinence, temperance; —JKiHHC
n abstinence, temperance, continence;

moderation; —Hb ppp.
B'bSA'bp^KaH'b a temperate, moderate, ab-

stinent; sober; —ho ad —ly; —Hocxb/
moderateness, soberness, sobriety; v

B'b3A1>P>KaHHe.
B-b3A'bXBaM-b (-Ha) vn to sigh, give out
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a sigh, heave; to breathe, take a breath,
rest a minute; —hc n sighing, giving
out a sigh, heaving.

B-bsJK^JiT-b a yellowish, rather yellow,
somewhat yellow.

B-bssBdHHc n call, appeal; summons; invo-
cation; proclamation.

B-&33HB'b m appeal (j'urj; —sea-b a ap-
pellative, oi appeal.

B-bsp-BHHe n view, conception, opinion.
Bi>3KiqBaMi> va to raise up, talie up to,

set up (on a throne;; — ce vpr to climb
up (a mountain), ascend (a throne); to
scale (a wall); —ue n climbing up, as-
cending; ascent; —qeu-b ppp; —quji-b
app.

B-bSKHceJi-b a sourish, a little sour.
B'bSKdcayBaM-b vn to taste sourish; —He
n tasting or turning sourish; —eaji-b

ppp tasting sourish; soured.
B-bSKjiHii^BaiM-b vn to exult, rejoice,

shout, cry for joy; —He n exulting, re-
joicing; exultation, joy; —hhci n joy,
exultation, rejoicing.

B-bSKJiHudrejieH-b a exulting; joyous, of

joy, of exclamation, exclamatory; —
3HSiKh, exclamatory point, exclamation
point; — BHKose, shouts of rejoicing.

Bi>3Kp6c(Hy)BaM'b (-Ha) vn to rise from
the dead, be resuscitated; to be stiff

with cold; (fig); —ne n rising up, resus-
citation; resurrection; —naji-b ppp.

B-bSKpec^BaM-b va to raise up Irom the
dead, resuscitate; XpHCTOCb —ce, Christ
is risen! —hc n raising up from the
dead, resuscitating; —c^HHe n resur-
rection (of Christ); Easter; —cHJib app;
—CHTejib m resuscitator, deliverer from
the dead; Saviour.

BbSKpioflMb va to fasten on, upon, fix

on, upon; to give a little support, prop
up a little.

BbSK-bCb, —CHqbKb a rather short, a
little too short.

BbsjidraMb vaio lay on, upon, put upon;
to entrust; to bestow; to charge; to
confer; — rojitMH HaAe)KAH, to lay
upon (put in) great hope, have a great
hope in; — mhchsi, to entrust, charge
with a mission; — p^ut, to impose,
lay hands, consecrate (a bishop, etc);

— ce vpr to be laid on, upon, put on
upon; to be entrusted, charged (with a
mission); to be imposed, conferred; —

He n laying on, upon; entrusting, charg-
ing; conferring; —jidwen-b ppp; —jio*
HCHji-h app.

B-b3jid3tiMb vn to ascend, climb up (a
mouaiain), go up; —ne n ascending,
climbing up; ascent, rise; —;it3bj|-b ppp.

Bi,3neT'b m flying up, ascent, rise.

B'b3jieTABaMb vn to fly up, soar up; —
He n flying up, soaring up; rise {of a
balloon); —T-fejib ppp.

BlSAHCflMb V B-b3;iio6BaMb.
B-bSjiHsaMb V Bb3;ia3nM'b.
B'b3ji6}Ka V BbSjiaraMb; — Hceni* ppp\.—JKHjib app.
Bb3Jl1i3BaMb V B-I>3JIH3aMb.
B-b3JiK56BaMi> va to become fond of, take

a liking to, become attached to; to fall

in love with; Borb tojikobb —6h cb*-
ra, God so loved the world; —ne n
becoming fond of or attached to; lov-
ing; attachment; —Cen-b ppp; —Jiem.
a oeloved, dear; . m lover.

BbSM^sAHe n recompense, reward, requi-
tal, retaliation.

B-bSMbxceHb a possible; able; rich; cb
BCHqKH —HH cpeACTBa, with all means
possible; toH e — na tobb, he is

apt to do this; —ho ad possibly, per-

haps; TOBa e —HO, that is possible,

feasible or practicable; —ho jih e, is it

possible, can it be possible? —HOCTb /
possibility, feasibility, practicability; nt-
MaM-b —HOCTb aa AoflAB, I can't pos-

sibly come; no —hocth no-CKopo, as
soon as possible.

BbSMyTHTeJieH-b a revolting, shocking,

disgusting; —ho ad — ly, in a shock-
ing manner; Toaa e —ho, it is shock-
ing, is disgusting; —HOCTb / disgust-

fulness.

BbSMyui^BaiMb va to disgust, shock, per-

turb; Tosa —aa BCHHua hh, that shocks
us all; Tofl He ce —aa orb hhu(o, he
is not shocked at anything; — ce vpr
to rebel against, be shocked, disgusted;

to be indignant with; asb ce — orb
ce6e ch, I am disgusted with myself;

-"en disgusting, shocking; —ut^HHe n
disgust, indignation; 3a name —meHae,
to our disgust or indignation.

BbSHarpawMsaMb (-ah) va to reward,

remunerate, recompense; to compensate;

to make up; to indemnify; — aa xpa6-
pocTb, to reward for an act of bravery;
— sa pa6oTa, to remunerate, pay for
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work done; roil TptCaa ja 6iR.Ae —
ACH-b 3a 3ary6aTa na ep-feMe, he
should be compensated for time lost; rasH
pa6oTa He —ea, that business doesn't

pay; — ' ce vpr to be rewarded, remu-
nerated, recompensed, compensated; to

be indemnified; to reward oneself; toH
He ce —Ba Ao6pt, he is not well re-

munerated, is not paid well; —ne n re-

warding, recompensing, remunerating,
compensating; —He, a^hmc n reward,
recompense, remuneration; compensa-
tion, indemnity; —A^Hb ppp; —mm>
app; —AHTBJieH'b a remunerative, pay-
ing, productive (labour).

^3HaK-b ad upon one's back, backward;
jiCMceiu-b — , lying supine or on one's
back.

B-bSHaM-fepHBaiM-b va to intend, plan, get
an intention, conceive a design; — Aa
saMHHa 3a napH>Ki>, I plan to start

for Paris; KaKso —re fla npasHre,
what do you intend to do? —He n
intention, plan, design.

B'b3HacflM-b va to raise, raise up, lift up;
carry up (into the clouds); to praise,

exalt, extol, laud (a person,; to offer up
(a prayer); — ce vpr to be praised,
extolled; to praise, extol, exalt oneself;

to mount, rise, ascend; — ce ro hc-
6eca, to praise oneself up to the skies;

—He n raising up, carrying up, lifting

up; offering up (a prayer); exalting,

praising; elevation; exaltation, praise;—c^hhc n Ascension (of Christ); —h6-
ccht. ppp; —H^CbJi-h app.

B-b3HeroAyBaM-b vn to be dissatisfied

with, be indignant, murmur against; —
n indignation, dissatisfaction.

Bi>3HeHaBH)K;(!aM'b va to hate, detest
loathe, feel hatred for.

B'bSHMKsaM'b (-na) vn to arise, spring
up, break out, start up; HCAopasyiwe-
HHC —Ha Me>KAy nact, a misunder-
standing arose between us; —He n rising

up, arising, springing up; —najit ppp.
B1>3HHCaM-b V B-b3HaCHMl>.
BlSHdCHM-b V B-bSHaCHM-b.
Bi>3o6HOBHTejib OT renovator, renewer;

restorer; reviver: reformer; —Jiem. a
renovating, renewing, restoring; resto-

ration (period), of restoration; —ho
cpcACTBO, restorative.

B'b3o6HOBflBaM-b vo to reuovatc, re-

new, restore; — crapHTt OTHOuieHHH,

to recommence the old relations; —

-

aSoHaMCHT-b, to renew a subscription;
— KvKUta, to renovate a house; — cra-
pHHH, to restore ruins; — softHa, to re-

commence a war, renew hostilities; —
ce vpr to be renovated, renewed, restored;
—He n renovating, renewing, restor-

ing; —B^HHC n renewing, renewal;
renovation; restoration; revival; —b^ht.

ppp; — BHji-b app.
B'bsnajiHM'b a inflammable, combustible,

ignitible, —MOCTb / combustibility, in-

flammability; —TCjiCHT. a inflammatory,
inflaming.

B-bsndjiaiH-b va to inflame; to enkindle,
fire up; — ce vpr to be, get or become
inflamed {of blood, etc); to be enkindled,
fired up; —hc n inflaming; —ji^hhc n
inflammation (of the blood); — jicht. ppp.

B-b3nMpaM-b va to stop, detain, hold back,
keep back; to hinder, prevent, restrain;

He Atflre me —pa, don't hinder me;
don't detain me; — ce vpr to be held

back, checked, stopped; to be prevent-
ed, restrained; to check, restrain oneself;

—He n stopping, detaining, checking,
hindering; check, restrainment, hinder-
ance; —nptnii ppp.

B-bSHHT^BaM-b va to bring up, educate;
— ce, vpr to be brought up, educated,
bred; —ne n bringing up, educating;

—HHe n education, bringing up, breed-
ing; MCJIOB-feKT. Cb A06pO —HHe, fl

person of good breeding; KoatKb 6631.
—HHe, a person of no breeding; —
HHe na A'^uara, the education of child-

ren; —HHTaHMK-b m pupil (of a school,

etc), graduate or alumnus (of a university),

—HHTaHT. ppp; a educated, of good
breeding, well brought up.

B-bSHHT^Tejib m educator, bringer up;

tutor, pedagogue; —Ka / (woman) edu-
cator; tutoress; governess; —Jiem. a
educational, of education; pedagogical.

B-banjiaiMeHnBaiMi, va to inflame, en-

kindle, fire up, set a blaze; to incense,

stir up; — ce vpr to be inflamed, get
or become inflamed; to catch fire, blaze

up; —He n inflaming, enkindling, set-

ting fire to; —H^H-b ppp.
B'b3njiaMeHHeM-b a inflammable, combus-

tible; —MocT-b / —ness, inflammability,

combustibility.
B-b3n6ji3yBaM'b va to give (one) an op-

portunity, give (one) a chance; — ce
4
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vpr to profit, avail oneself (of an op-

portunity); —He n availing, making use

of, taking advantage of; —ht. ppp\ —
H-b OTT. cjiyiaa, availing oneself of the

opportunity, taking advantage of the

opportunity.
Bi>3noMHHdBaMi> va to commemorate;

to celebrate; to remember, think of; to

recollect, bring to one's mind; — ce

vpr io be commemorated; to be brought

to mind, recollected, remembered; —
He n commemorating, remembering, re-

collecting; —HHe n remembrance, com-
memoration; —TeJiem* a commemo-
rative, commemoration (ceremonies),

commemorating; —ndxejii. m comme-
morator, celebrator; recollector.

B-bsnpdBflM-b va to raise up, make to

stand, rest, turn up, prop up, put up;

— ce vpr rise, stand up, stand erect;

to be raised up, put straight up; — ce
Ha saAHHT-fe KpaKa, to get on one's

hind feet {of a bear, etc); —Hen raising

up, putting up straight; standing up,

rising, standing erect; erection; —seH-b

ppp; —BHjn> app.
B-bsnpH^MaM-b va to receive, take in; to

learn easily; — or-b Kynejia, to receive,

stand the god-father or god-mother
(at the baptismal font); Tofl fi-bpjKe —
Ma HOBH HACH, he quickly adopts new
ideas; — ce vpr to be received, taken

in, adopted; —jit. app; —tt. ppp; a
established, recognised, in use.

B-banpneMmiB-b a impressionable; —BOCTb
/ impressibility, receptivity.

B-banpoMSB^jKAaM-b, —BOJKAaM-b (-BeAfl)

va to reproduce; — ce vpr to be re-

produced; —He n reproducing; repro-

duction; —Aen-b ppp; —b^jit. app; —
AHMii a reproducible; —AHTCJien-b a
reproductive; —AHxejiHOCTb n repro-

ductibility, reproductiveness.
B-bsnpoTHBHBaM-b ce vpr to oppose, re-

sist, object, be against, rise against; ne
Atttre ce —Bai don't resist or show any
resistance; a3T> My ce —bhxt., I ob-

jected to him, stood in his way; —ne
n opposing, resisting; objecting; —ne,
—ji^HHe n resistance, opposition; ob-
jection; Tt He ce —BHjiH Ha roaa, they
showed no opposition in this; they did

not object to this.

B'b3nptT(HyB)aM-b va to turn up, tuck
up (one's sleeves); to turn down (the

page); —ne n tucking in or up; —
Har-b ppp; ct. —th p;R.KaBH, with
sleeves tucked up.

B-bsnpliui^BaM-b va to prohibit, forbid,

interdict; —ne n prohibiting, forbidding;

—He, —m^HHe n prohibition, interdic-

tion; —THTeJieHT. a prohibitive, prohibi-

tory.

B-bsntBaM-b to sing of; to praise, extol,

glorify, celebrate in song; — hoabhsh-
T* na eAHHii repofl, to sing of the

exploits of a hero; — Bora, to praise

the Lord; — ao neSeca, to extol to the

skies; — ce vpr to be sung of, praised,

extolled; gHTKara npn UlnnKa ce —
sa OT-b BasoB-b, the battle of Shipka
is sung of by Vazoff; —ne n singing

of, praising or celebrating in song or

poetry; extolling; glorifying; glorifica-

tion; —Ji-b app; —eH-b, —tt. ppp; —
Bdrejien-b a praise, of praise; —B^reJib

m singer, praiser.

B-bsp^ABaM-b va to gladden, delight, re-

joice, give joy; raan HOBHHa Me —sa,

that news gave me joy, filled me with joy,

delighted me; — ce vpr to be glad, re-

joice, be filled with joy, be delighted;

Ayuiara mh ce—sa, my soul rejoiced;

—He n rejoicing; —ht. ppp.
B-bspaHcdsaMii V B'bspasnBaM'b.
B'bsp^^KAaM-b va to regenerate; — ce vpr

to be born again, be regenerated; to re-

vive; —He n regeneration, revival; re-

naissance.
B-bspaiK^HHe n objection; refutation, re-

partee (in debate); answer (law); 6e3-b

—, without any objection; not a word!
aa-b HtMaM-b HHKaKBO —nne npo-
THB-b TOBa, I have no objection to this

thing. ,
B'b3paanBaM'b va to object, oppose, an-

swer back, refute; toH —3m na ryfi,

he objected or raised an objection to

this; He mh —Mre, don't stop or hin-

der me (in speaking); — ce vpr to be

objected; ne ixejiasi Aa mh ce —sa, I

dont wish to be objected to; not a word
of objection! —ne n objecting; objec-

tion; —3HTe;ib m objector, refuter, op-

poser.
B-b3pacTb m age; na —, of age, grown

(person); na KaKaa — e rofl, what is

his age, of what age is he? roll e na
— nHTattre nero, he is of age or old

enough, ask him; —xen-b a of age, old
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enough, mature, grown up; toH e —
TCH-b, he is of age, old enough; —ho
MOMqe, grown up boy; —hhkt. m a
person of the same age.

B-bSpHB'b V BSpHB-b.
BiispoA^Baiwh va v B-bspaMCAaiH-b; —
A^H-b a born anew, regenerated, re-

formed; —AHTCJib m regenerator, re-

storer, reviver.

B-bspycT. a rather fair, of fair complexion,
light-haired.

B-bscHB'b a grayish, rather gray.
B-bscMHBaM-b vn to shine forth, shine

bright, be resplendent; —He n shining
forth.

B-bscji^HHM-b va to rest on, upon; — ce
vpr to rest or lean on, upon; to rely on,

upon.
BiiSCTdsaM-b (-na) vn to rise, rise in re-

volt, mutiny or insurrection; to rebel, re-

volt; — npoTHBT. THpaHHTt, to risc up
against the tyrants; MaKCAOHUHTt —
HajiH, the Macedonians have risen up,

are in revolt; hhc—mc npoTHB-b rasH
M-fepKa, we are against such a measure;
—He n rising, rising in revolt, mutiny
or insurrection; rebelling, revolting; re-

volt; —HHe n uprising, revolt, rebellion,

insurrection; —naji-b ppp.

B-b3CTaHOBHBaM-b va to reinstate, rees-

tablish, restore, rehabilitate (one's rights);

— pcAT*. to establish order; — ce vpr
to be established, reestablished, rein-

stated (in office), restored (to its former
position); —He n establishing, reestab-
lishing, restoring, reinstating; —He, —
ji^HHe n reestablishment, restoration;
rehabilitation; —b^ht. ppp.

BT.3TerdpKa/ propping stick (in packing).
B'b3T6>K'bK'b a rather heavy, a little too
heavy.

B'b3T6pr'b m enthusiasm, ecstasy, rap-
ture; naAaM-b B-b —, to fall into ecsta-
sy; —wen-b a enthusiastic, ecstatic,

rapturous.
B'b3Tpt6-b m wardrobe (in a village

house).
B'b3T'bp»<ecTByBaM'b vn to triumph over;
—He n triumphing; triumph.

B-b3XBajiH(Ba)M'b va to praise, glorify,

extol; to commend; — ce vpr to be
praised, lauded; to praise oneself; —ne
n praising, lauding; praise, commenda-
tion; —Bdjieni. ppp.

B-bsxHTHTCJiCH'b a delightful, charming.

rapturous, ravishing; —ho ad —ly, with
admiration, with delight.

B-bsxHiu^BaiM-b (-Tsi) va to enrapture,
elate, enravish, charm, captivate, delight;
— ce vpr to be delighted, elated (over
success); to rejoice, delight, admire; —
ce OT-b BauiHT-fe 6jiaropoAHH hoabh-
3Hi I admire your noble exploits; —
ce OT-b TtxHHTt ycn-fexHt I am de-
lighted in their successess; —He n
delighting, elating, enrapturing; —ne,
—m^HHe n ecstasy, rapture, delight,

admiration; —T^H-b ppp; —that. app.
B'b3x6>KAaM-b vn to go up, climb up,

ascend; —hc n ascending; ascent; —
Aeiu-b a ascending; —xoji-h m ascent.

B'b3qdKBaM-b va to wait for, look for.

B'b3qyABaM-b ce vpr to wonder at, be
awondering.

B-b3ctAaM-b va to sit on, upon; to mount
up, get on (a horse); — ce vpr to be
sat on, upon; —He n sitting on, upon
(a throne); —najii. na np-fecTO.na, sit-

ting on the throne; —naji-b na KOHb,
riding on horse-back.

B-bs-b prep on, upon, over; at, towards,
against; nnuia — njiHwa, to write on
the envelop; HaxB-bpjidM-b ce — hc-
npHHTejiM, to fall upon, dash against
the enemy; — ocHOBa na ryii, on
this account, for this reason; — ocHOBa
na 3aKOHa, according to the law; le-

gally.

B-bMCTHHa ad in truth, indeed, verily,

truly.

B-bjiK-b m wolf, he-wolf; MOpcKM — , sea-

wolf, bass; roBopHM-b 3a —Ka, a toR
npH nacb, we are speaking of the devil

and there he is! —Ko^AHna/ wolf's bite;

qeuiKH, —HH a wolf (trap), wolf's

(skin), wolfish (nature), canine (appe-

tite), of a wolf; —«ia >KHJia / base-

trefoil {bot); —qe n dim young wolf;
— qHua / she -wolf.

BliJIMd V BajlMO.
B'b.nna / wool; fleece; —nen-b a woollen,

of wool, in wool, wool (work); —hcctb
a woolly, fleecy.

B-bjiH^ / wave, billow; —HiicTb a wavy,
waved, wave-like; watered, tabby; —
HOJidM-b m breakwater; —HooepdseH-b,
wave-like, undulatory.

B-b.nH^pb m wool-stapler; —ckh a wool-
stapler's, of a wool-stapler; woollen; —
CTBO n wool-trade.
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Bi>JiHyBaM'b va to agitate, roughen (the

sea); to excite, move, touch (with emo-
tion); — ce vpr to be agitated, be
rough; to be excited; rofl ce JiecHO —
sat he gets easily excited; —He n agi-

tating; —He, —H^HHe n agitation; com-
motion; —HT. ppp.

B-bjixBa / magian, wise-man.
B-bjiui^eeH-b a magic, —al; enchanting,

fascinating; fairy (land); —ho ad mag-
ically, like a magic; —HOCTb / magic
power or influence; fascination.

Bi>jiui^6HHK-b m magician; fascinator,

enchanter; —qeCKH a magician's, of a
magician; magic; ad magically; —qe-
CTBO n magic; necromancy, witchery;
magic power or influence.

B-^HKa ad out, outside, away; v B-bH-i>.

B'bH(Ka)meH'b a outside; outward; exter-

nal, exterior; foreign; — HSrjieflT., out-

side appearance; — TtproBHS, foreign

trade; —na qacTb, external part; —ho
ad from the outside, externally; —
HOCTb / outside appearance, appear-
ance, exterior.

B-bB-b ad out, outside; away; HSJiHsaM-b
—, to go out; — Ha OTBopeHO, out
of doors, in the open air; — or-b scb-
Ka uiera, no joking; — OT-b rpaAa,
outside of the city; ott. ysaweHHC,
out of respect; — OT'b Tosa, besides,

in addition, moreover; — th, out with
you! away!

BiioCpaiK^BaM-b (-3«) CH vpr to imagine,
fancy, think, picture oneself; —sere
CH qe ere y AOMa ch, imagine your-
self (that you are) at your home; bhc
He MoiKeTe Aa ch —3HTe» you can't

imagine; ne e r-bfl KaKTO ch —re, it

is not as you think; —ne n imagining,
fancying; —ne, —jk^hhc n imagina-
tion; fancy, dream; —a^Hi ppp\ —
SHJi-b app

B-bo6pa3HM'b a imaginable, conceivable;
TOBa e —MO, that is conceivable, —
iMocTb / imaginativeness.

B'boGpasHTejieH'b a imaginative, of ima-
gination; —HOCTb / power of imagin-
ation, imaginative faculty.

B-bo6m^ ad in general, generally, usual-
ly, as a rule; upon the whole; at all;

— HHe CMe SApaBH, in general we
enjoy good health; KaK-b ctc — , how
are you generally? bhc — ne Tp-bSsa
Aa B-bpiuHTe TOBa, you shouldn't do

this as a rule; — t* ca aobojihh, on
the whole they are content.

B-bOAyuieBABaM-b va to animate, inspire,

encourage, cheer up, rouse up; to revive;

cbB-bTi* oxjiaAHBa, npniviipb —Ba,

advice chills, example inspires; — ce vpr
to be animated, inspired, encouraged;
to take courage, cheer up; to delight, be
delighted; — ce ott. ycntxHT-fe My, I

am delighted in his successes; —He n
animating, encouraging, inspiring; —ne,
—fl^HHC n animation, inspiration; —
B^H-b ppp H a animated; —BHTejien-b a
animating, inspiring, rousing (speech).

Bi>op£>KdBaM-b va to arm; to equip, fit;

— HacejieHHeTO, to arm the people
or population; — KopaGi, to fit out a
ship; — ce vpr to arm oneself, put on
one's arms; to take up arms, set against
(an enemy); to be armed, equipped, fit-

ted; —He n arming, equipping, fitting;

—He, >K^HHe n arming; armament,
equipment; —jk^ht. a h ppp armed.

B-boiiem'b, —hSiut. a crying (need), cla-

mant.
B'bojiOT^BaM'b, — nrntUiABiLWh va to

incarnate; — ce vpr to become in-

carnate; —He n incarnating; —ne, ui6-
HHe n incarnation; incarnification;

Assumption; —t^ht. ppp incarnated; a
incarnate.

B-bopeKH prep in spite of, in despite;

though, although; notwithstanding; —
MOHTa BOJiH, in spite of (or against) my
will; — Moero )KeJiaHHe Aa My no-
Morna, Toit e BnnarH HenpnanaTe-
Jien-b K-bM-b Mene, notwithstanding my
wish to help him he is always ungrate-
ful to me.

B-bopocb m question; interrogation, en-

quiry; questionable or uncertain thing;

Ba>KeH-b — , an important question; H3-
TOMHHHT'b —, the Eastern Question;
aaAasaM-b —, to ask, propose a quest-

ion; TOBa e — , that is a question, is

questionable; —cen-b a in question, of

question; —HHdT'b np-feAMeTi., the mat-
ter in question; —CHTejiem. a quest-
ion (mark), interrogatory, interogative

(sentence), of interrogaton; —CHTejiHO
ad interrogatively.

B'bp6a / wilTow-tree, osier; —kt. m wil-

low-grove; —6HHa / vervain {bot); osier-

switch; —Ciiua / dim young willow
a nice little willow; —HHua / Palm-
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Sunday; —CdBHHK-b m willow-herb
(bof); —6581. a willow, of willow, osier

(basket), withy; palm, (twig or branch).

B-bpaa / string (of fish, • etc); —bh pi
strings; shreds; —nAn,a. f dim string.

B'bpB^Hc-b m going, gait, pace; motion;
— ua pa6oTa> the course of an af-

fair; daBeHii —, slow gait or pace;

CHjieH-b —, forced march.
BiipBOJiMua / long row, line, file; flight

(of birds).

Bl>pBb V Bp-bB-b.

B'bpB'feBaivf'b cond v s-bpssi.

BipBH vn to go, walk; to move; to pro-

ceed; to get along, fare; — neui-b, to

walk on foot; — 6-bpMte, to go, walk
or move fast; — HanptAt-HaaaA-bt
to walk to and fro, go up and down;
paCoTara iwy —bh Aoep-fe, his busi-

ness goes well; Toii ce totbh aa —
bh 3a CoayH-b, he is getting ready to

leave or start for Salonica; MaiuHHara
—BH Ao6pt, the engine or machine runs
well; —Beui-b pres p; —B-feji-b ppp.

Bipra / knob, cone, strobile (bot); bump,
wen; A'bpBOTO e caiwo —rn, the wood
is full of knots, is knotted all over.

B-bprojieui. m pimple, boil.

B-bp3BaM-b (-3si) va to tie, bind; to do
up, pack; to fasten; — CHonoBe, to

bind, make up in sheaves; — naKer-b,
to tie up, do up a package; — aa p«,-

uert, to tie by the hands; — aKO, to

tie or bind tight; — ce vpr to be tied,

bound; to tie or bind oneself; to make
oneself dependant upon (a person); —
He « tying, binding; doing up (a pack-
age); —m> n binder, tier; —3djiKa /
band, bandage; stripe, tie; —sam. ppp
tied, bound; in chains (o/ a prisoner); —
aeji-b m v B-bseJii*; —acHHua / string,

bundle, bunch; —3hh / binding, bind-
ing work.

B-bpadni. m bundle; hank; parcel; —^e
n dim, small bundle, parcel.

B'bpKOJi^K'b m w2re-wolf, maa-wolf.
B-bpjiMHa / plank; clothes-bar.
BT.pjiyaaiwb vn to rage, ravage, be rag-

ing {of an epidemic), infest; paaSoH-
HHUH —T-b no OHtaH crpaHHt robbers
infest or harass those countries; xo-
jiepara —Ba B-b Pycwa, the plague is

raging in Russia; —hs n raging; rava-
ging, infesting, harassing.

B-bpji-b a cruel (winter), fierce, dire (enemy).

B-bpna V Bp-biuaM-b; —naji-b app; —
Har-b ppp.

B-bpT^JK-b m turning round, rotation; twirl;
whirl, gyration; boao—, whirlpool.

B-bpreue n, —reimb pres p; v B-bprii.

BipTCHHua / turning round.
B-bpr^HO n V Bp-fereHO.

B-bpTejii>KKa / (spin) top.
B-bpreiuKdM-b, —K^ra ad turning, whirl-

ing, by turning round, in a rotatory
manner.

B-bpTH-K;K.uia / good economist, good
housekeeper.

BiipTHndni. m camomile (bat).

B-bpTJIHB-b V Bp-bTJIHB-b.

B-bpTHa V B-bpTH.
B1>pTHH m Bp-bTHtl.

B-bprorji^B-b a bardheaded, stiffnecked,

self-willed; —bhc n —ness, self-will;

dizziness, vertigo; —ctbo n hardhead-
edness, stubbornness.

B-bprorjiaBHMHHa / turn-worm (zool).

B-bproKiK^mHHK-b m saver, economist.
B-bprojiHH m gang, heapful, crowd (of

children, etc).

B-bpTtBaM'b cond v B-bprn.

B-bpriji-b app V B-bpTH.

B-bpri^KKa / top, peg-top (on a door);

roller, turn-wheel; top; bobbin.
B-hpTfl va to turn, turn about, turn a-

round; to revolve; to while, twirl; to

gyrate; to twist; — K^iua, to run a

house; to be a good economist; Tofl —
TH 6aiua iwy no BOJinra ch, he
runs his father according to his will;

ToH —TH Ao6pa TiiproBHii, he does a

good business; — ce vpr to turn, turn

about, turn round; to revolve; to twirl,

whirl; to be turned; to roll; to twist

around, be twisted; aeiWHra ce —th, the

earth turns round (the sun), is revolv-

ing; —TH my ce catT-b, he is giddy
(from turning round); ne ce —th jiccho
AOM-b, it is not an easy thing to run a

house or a home; mo ce —THTe oko-
jio MH, what are you crowding round
me for? Bcnqno ce —th okoao na-
paTa, all things depend on money;
MHoro ce —T-fexT. Ao KaTO Bh Haiwfe-

pa, I went many roundabout ways be-

fore finding you; —tchc n turning,

round; rotating; rotation; twirl, gyration;

—Tem-b pres p\ —T-feji-b app.
Bi>pXHH V Sp-bXHH.
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B'bpXHHHd / V Bp-bXHRHa.
Bi>px6BeH-b a supreme (power), sover-

eign (rights); •— cxiji-b. Supreme Court;
—HOCTb / supremacy, sovereignty.

Bi>pxoMi> ad on, on top; to the top;

above, upwards.
B-bpxy ad on, upon; over; at; of, about;

above; rypjuw-b — Macara, to place on
the table; SHBaMii saeri) — paCoTara
CH» to be busy at one's work; nnuia
— H3KycTBOTO, to Write on art; nHuia
— njiHKa, to write upon the envelop;
Tt ce HaxBiipjiHxa — Hero, they
rushed at him; KaKBO me Kaxcere —
TOBa, what are you going to say to

that? HHe roBopHM-b — u1>HHT-k Ha
nptAMeTHT'fe, we are discussing the

prices of the articles; Kopae-bT-b ojiy-

Ba — BOAara, the ship sails upon the

water; xB-bpjiere UB-fera — Hero, throw
flowers at him; — bchmko xyft xoH me
orroBapn, he shall be responsible for

all of this; rofl roBopH — eBOJiiouM-
Hxa, he talks on, about or of the theory
of evolution; onMpaiM'b ce — Macara,
to lean on or against the table; xy-
pfliu-b noKpHBKa — Macaxa, to put a

tablecloth over the table, put a table-

cloth on.

B-bpx-b m top, summit, peak (of a moun-
tain); point (of a needle), end, nib (of a

pen), vortex (geom); pinnacle, height,

zenith, climax (of glory); the upper part

(of anything); ad v B-bpxy; —Me n, —
HeuT. n dim top; end.

B-bpiua va to do, perform; hhiuo ne —

,

I don't do anything, I do nothing; mo
—uiHxe, what are you doing? xofl hh-
mo He MH —uiH, he is of no use to

me;— ce vpr to be done; hhiuo hc ce —
UIH, nothing is being done; HesHanxi.
mo Jin ce —UIH, they don't know what
is to be done; —uiene n doing: —
uieu-b ppp; —uiem-b pres p; —uihjiii

app.
B-bpuid va to thrash, beat (wheat, etc];—ce vpr to be thrashed; —lu^iKa /

thrashing machine; — lueue n thrash-

ing; — luejiT. app; —uicht. ppp; —
uiem'h. pres p; —uiwxSa / thrashing
time.

B-bpiua / weel, bow- net (for fishing).

Bi>piu(a)BaMb cond v a-bpiua, npa«si.

Bbpuie n cut twigs or branches.

Bbpmeu-b m dim top, end; v Bpbxi..

B-bpuiHjio n thrashing-floor, corn-floor.

B-LpuiHua / cut twigs or branches.
B'ixp'fe V BAXp-fe.
B-bX-bKl. V B/RX-bKl..

B-bXOp-b V BX.XOp'b.
B-buapHBaiH-b va crown, make king, raise

to the throne; to restore (peace, etc);

— ce vpr to ascend the throne, be
enthroned, crowned, be made king; —
He n crowning, coronation; ascension
to the throne; restoration (of peace, etc);

—p^HT. ppp; —pMji-b app.
B'bqejiOB'feqdBaM-b va to incarnate; to

make a man of (a person); — ce vpr
to become incarnate; to become a man;
—He n incarnation; —h^ht* a h ppp
incarnate; become a (decent) man.

BbiuKa m louse; —Kae-b, —jiMB-b a lousy,

buggy; —KHHO 6Hjie n prickwood {bot);

—an / lousy woman; —jik) m lousy
fellow; —Ji6 «, —MHua / dim small,

louse, a tiny little louse; —qnme n an
enormous louse.

B-buiHCBaM-b va to grow lousy, become
lousy; —He n growing lousy; —can-b ppp.

B-bHiKAaM-b va to eat in, into; to cor-

rode; to fret (as moths); — ce vpr to

be eaten in, into; to corrode, be cor-

roded; to be fretted; —ue n eating in

into; corroding, corrosion; —Aeub ppp
B-bflKHaBBM-b V yflKqaBaiui,.

B-feiia / water nymph; witch, hag.

BtAOMOcxb / list, roll; report.

B-feflOMcxBO n department, province, ad-

ministration.

B-feAPHHi / V BeApHua.
B-feA^HHe n science, knowledge; jurisdic-

tion.

B-feeue n, —emi" pres p; v B-fca.

B-fe^Aa/ eyebrow; uHcaHH —ah, arched
brows; HaSp-bMRBaiM-b ch —AHxt, to

knit one's eyebrows, to frown; —A<ic-

BaM-b va to blacken or dye (one's eye-
brows).

B-fe>KJiHB'b a polite, civil, affable; —bo ad
— ly; —Bocxb / —ness, civility.

BtflsaMb cond v B-fen.

BtHKa / twig, branch; palm or osier

branch.

B-fettuyBaM'b (-Ha) v B-fea.

B-bKdBeH-b a eternal, perpetual, sempiter-

nal; —Hocxb / eternal state, sempiter-

nity.
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StKOBHT-b a V BtKOBeHl..

BtKOBtqeH-b V B-feKOBeH-b.

B-bKyBaM'b vn to live long, endure for

ever; —He n living or enduring for

ever, living long.

B-tKT. m century, age; cerauiHHaTT. —

,

present century or age; B-b — kh b*-
KOB-b, for ever and ever, ott. — na
— , from age to age; cjiaBara my H-fe-

iwa —Ka, his glory is eternal.

B-bH^U-b m wreath, garland; chaplet;

crown; the gum (of mouth); nojiarawb
— , to lay a wreath or a garland; — Ha
cjiasa, a crown of glory; —uHT-fe me
fiojiHT-b, my gums are sore; —le n dim
garland, chaplet.

BtHueSdJi-b m pains in the gums (of the

mouth).
B-feHueH6ceH-b a crown-bearing, crowned;
—ceu-b m crown-bearer, crowned head

B'bHH^BaM'b va to marry, unite in mar-
riage, perform the marriage ceremony;
to crown (a king); — re vpr to be
married; to marry; to be crowned; to

crown oneself; —He « marrying; crown-
ing; —HHC n marriage ceremony, mar-
riage; coronation; —jien-b a wedding
(ring, etc), marriage (ceremony), nuptial;

—qiijio n wedding ceremony, nuptial

blessing; married Ufe, wedlock; —Ji^b

app; —H-b a h ppp married, wedded;
crowned.

Btpa / faith; belief, religion; denom-
ination; confidence; credit; npaBocjias-
Hara B-bpa, Orthodox faith; mcjiob^-
K-bT-b e HaKjioaeH-b aa HMa B-fepa bt.

6«.;ieiu'b JKHBOT-b, man is inclined to

cherish a belief in a future existence;
qoB-bK-b Cea-b — , a man with no re-

ligion; a man of little faith; na — , on
credit; hhkoA My ne xsama —, no
body believes him or gives him credit;

HMaflre — bt. ce6e cm, be of good
faith, have confidence in yourselves; toH
Htma — bt, ce6e ch, he has no confi-

dence in himself; —pHua / dim dear
faith.

BtpBaiM-b va to believe, have faith in; to

trust, give credit to (one); — bt. Bora
Orua, I believe in God the Father; —
Bh, I believe you; ne ro —fixe, don't
believe him or trust him, ne Me —
Ba 3a CTOTHHKa, he wouldn't trust
me for a centime; — ce vpr to be be-

lieved, be given credit to; to3h wcjio-
B-bKi. He ce —Ba ott. HHKoro, no
body believes (or gives credit to) that

man; —jit. app; —nen believing, trust-

ing, giving credit to; —ht, ppp; —m-b
pres p.

Btpen-b a true, faithful, trustworthy,
loyal; exact, accurate, correct; — npn-
HTCJib, true friend; —ho Kyue. faithful

dog; — Apyrapb, trustworthy compan-
ion; —Ha cM-feTKa / correct account;
—Ha MtpKa, just measure; — h3tom-
HHKb, good authority; — CJiyra, faith-

ful or good servant; — noAaHMK-b,
loyal, faithful subject; —hht* n pi the
faithful; —ho ad faithfully, truly; ac-
curately, correctly; just, right so; cer-

tainly, surely, sure, indeed; ne e —ho,
it is not true; —ho, correctly! exactly!

certainly! sure! —Hocxb / fidelity,

faithfulness, loyalty; correctness, exact-
ness, precision; certitude {math).

B-fepHondAan-b, -nnqecKH a faithful, loyal

(feeling); —hhrt. m loyal subject; —
CTBo n loyalty, allegiance, fealty.

BtpoH3noBiAaH(H)e n creed, religion,

confession of faith; npasocjiaBHO —

,

Orthodox religion or faith; —acht. a
religious, of religion, of faith; —ACH-b
Biinpocb, a question of faith or relig-

ion.

B-bpojidMen-b a perfidious, treacherous,
false, traitorous; —ho ad — ly, in a

treacherous manner; —nocrb/ perfidy,

treachery; —mcht. m perfidious person.

BtpojiOMCTByBaM-b z/a to act perfidiously

or treacherously; to play the traitor;

—He n acting perfidiously.

B'bpooTCT/K^nHHK'b m, —ua / apostate,

renegade; sectarian; —qecKH a apostate,

recreant; of an apostate, of a renegade;
apostate-like, renegade-like; —qecTBO
n apostasy.

B-feponoAoSeHT. a likely, probable.

B-fepoT-bpnMM-b a tolerant; —Mocxb / tol-

eration

B-fepoyq^HHC n religious doctrine.

BtpoHTeHi> a probable, likely; —ho ad
probably, likely, probable enough; —
HOCTb / probability; no BctKa —
HOCTb, in all probability.

B'bpyeaM'b v B-fepBaMii.

Btcene n, —cemt pres p Bbca.
B-fecH pi balance, scales; Balance {astr).
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BtcHJion scaffold, gallows; pillory, gibbet.
BtCTHHK^pb m journalist, newspaper man;

gazetteer, news-man; —ckh a journal-
ist's, of a journalist; newspaper (story);

—CTBo n journalism.

BicTHHKi> m newspaper, paper, journal,
gazette; —ie n dim small paper; a
nice little paper; sheet (derog).

B-bcTOB6ti m orderly (soldier).

B^CTb / news, tidings, message; Ao6pa
—, good news or tidings.

B-kcT^BaiH-b ce vpr to appear, make one-
self known; to keep others posted about
oneself; —Battre ce, drop a line from
time to time.

B^cb m weight; —ch pi scales, balance.

Bica va to hang, hang up, suspend; —
ce vpr to hang, hang up, hang on; to

be suspended'.; —cene n hanging, sus-
pending; suspension; —cemi. pres p.

BtTBa / twig, branch; —sent a twig, of

twigs, of branches; — eecTb a twiggy,
ramose, branchy.

B-ferp^H vn to be exposed to the wind,
be aired; to evaporate; —ene n airing;

evaporating; —em-b pres p.

BtTiipHHiaB-b a windy, flighty, light-head-

ed, giddy (person); —bo ad — ly; —BOCTb
/flightiness, light-headedness, giddiness.

B-^T-bp-b m wind; air; rheumatism; 6-fejib

— , south wind; npoTHseHi. —, con-
trary wind; CHJieHi> — , drift wind; qep-
Bern. — , wild fire, erysipelas (med);
roBopa Ha —pa, to talk nonsense,
talk at random; BCHHKO e— , all things
are nonsense; every thing is in vain;

XBiipjiHMi. Ha —pa, to throw away,
waste away; —pen-b a wind (mill),

windy; volatile; —p^ui. m dim breeze,
light wind; —pMjio n fan; sail —pund
/ coolness, breeziness, Ireshness; —po-
BHT-b a windy (weather); —pyuiKa /
whirlwind.

B'bxHa vn to wither, fade, fall away (of
flowers); to droop, waste away (trom-
disappointment); —Heae n withering,

fading, falling away; — neui-b pres p.

BiiqeH-b a eternal, everlasting; immortal;
— >KHBOT-b, eternal life, life eternal —
—HO jiBHM<eHHe, perpetual motion; —
HO HsrHaHHe, banishment for life; —
saTBop-b, imprisonment for life, life

imprisonment; aa —hh BptMena, for

all times, for ever and ever; —hhh^
/ eternity, endlessness of time; —ho-
ndMereHi. a ever memorable; —ho ad
eternally, perpetually, for ever; —nocTb
/ eternity.

B-biUHua, —mepHua / witch, wag.
Btm-b a well-posted, well-informed, skilled,

expert; toH e MHoro — no TtsH
paGoTH, he is well informed on these
matters; —mnna / skill, def+ness, dex-
terity; experience; —mo ad skilfully,

deftly, dexterously; with skill, with dex-
terity.

Bt.mb v Beiub.

b4h va to winnow, separate by fanning;
to scatter, disperse; vn to blow (of
wind); to wave, flap over {of a flag);
CH-fer-b —e, snow is blowing on or fal-

ling; it snows; — ce vpr to be win-
nowed; to fly, wave up (in the air); to
roam about; to be afloat (of rumour); —
^jiHua / V BHejiHi^a; —wjiKHf winnow-
er; winnowing machine; —hjio n win-
nowing fan; scuttle; —jib app; —am> m—vMKaf winnower; —ene n winnowing;
blowing (of snow, wind etc); waving;
scattering about; —ene Ha strepa,
talking nonsense or at random; —ent
PPP't —em-b pres p.

BH^KAaiH-b va to eat in, into; to corrode
(metal); — ce vpr to be eaten in, into;

to eat in, into; to be corroded; —ne n
eating in, into; corrosion; —ni, app —
aeu-b ppp.

BA.6eji'b m draw-well, well; v Kjia^e-
neu-b.

B«.rap6u-b m cleg, botfly.

B;(vrjidpb, —Jien^pb, —jiHuidpb m char-

coal-burner, wood-burner; coal-dealer,

coal-man; —ckh coal-man's, of a coal-

man; —HHua / charcoal-kiln; colliery;

—CTBo n charcoal-trade, coal business.

BAfJieKHCJieHT. a carbonic (acid); —na
cojib/ carbonate; —Jiord/ carbonic acid.

B;K.rjieHHB-b a carbonic (acid); carbo-
nated

B«.rjieH-b m piece of coal or charcoal;

carbon, graphite; diamond; ikhbi, —

,

live coal; Hepem. Karo — , coal-black;

—HeH-b a coal, charcoal; carbonic, car-

bonaceous; —Me n dim a small piece
of coal or charcoal.

BAirjiepdA'b m carbon; —.^en-b a carbo-
naceous; —;tHCT'b a carburetted; —
;tHCTO cbe^iHHeHHe n carburet.
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B;R.rjiHiiia pi coals, coal, charcoal; em-
bers; KHMeHH — , coal, anthracite; Atp-
BeHM — , charcoal; oCropeuH KaueHH
— , coke; chthh — , coal dust; slack;

npasH Ha —, to turn or reduce to

charcoal; —mdpi> m v BiRrjienapb.
BA;iHua / hook; fish-hook; —HKa / dim

a small hook, a nice little hook.
B;R.}Kdpb m rope-maker, roper, cord-mak-

er; —HHua / rope-yard, rope-walk,
ropery; —ckh a rope-maker's, of a rope-
maker; —CTBO n rope-making, ropery
trade.

BA»ce n rope; cord, cord-line; nanpa-
BCH-b OT-b — , made of rope; nrpaq-b
Ha — , rope-dancer; —>K^Hue n dim
small piece of rope, a nice rope.

B;R.3eJii> m knot, joint, node {boty, knob;
tie, tangle; bundle, parcel; ropAHeBHHT'b
— , the Gordian Knot; na —jih, knotted,
full of knots, full of joints 'of wood); —
qe n dim a tiny knot or joint; ganglion
(physiol).

SASjioBdT'b a knotted, knotty, knaggy,
nodose; —toctb / knottiness; nodosity
(med).

Bx.K-k inter/; nn — hh r^K-b, not a word!
BMcene n, —ceiui> pres p v b;r.cii ce.
B^c6HHi;a / caterpillar; palmer-worm; —
HKa f dim small caterpillar.

B^cH pi whiskers (of a cat), mustachios;
curls, ringlet (of hair); lace, strings.

BACH va to knit, wrinkle (one's brows),
contract; — ce vpr to frown, scowl,
knit one's brows; to look angry, severe
or ugly; —cene n knitting, puckering
(the brows); frowning, scowling; frown,
scowl; —ceui'b pres p

B^TQp-b m groove, chime (of a cask),

notch.
B;KTp-b ad in, into, within, inside; in the

interior; inwardly, inwards; BjinaaM-b
— , to go in, get inside; Bfleare — , come
in! 6aiua my ch e — , his father is in,

is at home; — B-b Jtsa qaca, within
two hours; — bt, KA.uxaTa, inside the
house; — bt. cTpaHara, in the interior

of the country; h BHAvrpt.
B;K.Tp-buieH'b a inside (building), inner

(apartment), interior (region), internal

(trade), intestine (war); intrinsic (value);

secret (conviction); iwHHHCT'bp'b na —
HHT-t pa6oTH, Minister of the Interior,

I

Secretary of the Home Department (in

f England; —ho jitKapcTBo, internal

medicine; —ho ad inwardly, internally;

—HOCTb / inside, interior part, inland;

intrinsicalness; subjectivity;.—hocth pi
intestines, insides, viscus (anat).

BiRxaB-b a odorous, odoriferous; —socTb
/ —ness, aroma, scent.

rdSep-b m yolk-elm, hornbeam, witch-e'ni

(tree); —pos-b a yolk-elm (wood), horn-
beam (forest), of hornbeam; —p^K-b m
hornbeam forest or grove.

raB^3(HH)'b m cavass, gentleman-at-arms.
raB^HKa / wooden bowl.
rdBpa / play, laughing-stock, mop; mean

fellow; —pene n playing with, trifling

with; —pem-b pres p; —piijio n v raB-
pa; —pa ce vpr to play with, make a
laughing stock of, treat shamefully.

rdra / v qosKa.
rdra / eider (duck).

raA^JiHiue n oracle; the abode of a for-

tune teller.

raAdrejib m, —Ka / diviner; fortune-tell-

er; —.nern. a divinatory (power); —ckh
a diviner's, of a diviner; fortune-teller's;

divinatory.

raMfi va vn to divine, tell fortune; —
ene n divining; fortune-telling; —emi*
pres p.

r^Aen-b a loathsome, disgusting, nause-

ous; —HO ad — ly; —HOCTb / —ness,
nausea; disgust; h raAKOCTb.

raAH ce imp v to excite nausea, make
(one) sick; — mh ce, to have the nausea,

be sick of; to be disgusted with, to

loathe (a person).

r^AKaiM-b vn to stutter, mutter, roll one's

words in talking.

ra^yjiKa v r*.iiyjiKa.

ra;n> m vermine; nasty fellow —Awna /
creeping thing, vermine; —AWHKa / dim
creeping thing; creature, thing.

rdAH va to scold, reproach; to provoke,

tease.

ras^jia / gazelle, gazel {zool).

rdsene n, —sem-b pres p v rasa.

raa^xa / gazette, newspaper, paper.

rasHJiT. app v rasH.
raaoBHAeH-b a gasiform.

ra30M6TT.p-b, —Mtp-b m gasometer, gas-

meter.
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raaonpOBdA'b m gas-conduit; —aCHT. a
gas-conducting (pipe), gas-delivery.

raai. m gas (chent); —sobt. a gas (light);

gaseous (matter); —aosa (})a6pHKa,
gas works.

rasT. m gauze (stuff).

rasb / kerosene, petroleum; —sesi., —
acH-b a kerosene (lamp).

rdSH z/a to step, tread or walk on, upon;
to beat, press or trample under foot;

to ford (a river), wade; He —36x6 rpt-
Bara, don't step on the grass, keep off

the grass! rt —aax-b saKOHHT'bt they
transgress the laws; Tp%6Ba jia —mt.
pfeKara, we have to ford the river; —ce
vpr to be treaded, walked, stepped on,

upon; to be forded; —aene n stepping
or trampling under foot; fording (a river);—3eHT> ppp; —aemt pres p.

r^flAa / bag-pipe; —^Mua / dim a nice
little bag-pipe.

raHA^pb / bag-piper; h rafiAapA>KHH; —
AYHHua / pipe-stem, reed.

raflji6 nt v rpH>Ka.
raJtr^H-b mt black-lace, string; —hcht. a
trimmed with black-lace; —qe n dim;
—HflBaM-b va to trim with black-lace.

rattraHA^KHM m black-lace maker; —ckh
a black-lace maker's; —jiiK-b m, —
flcTBO n black-lace trade.

rajiauT^pHH / jewelry, fancy goods; —
CHT. a fancy goods (shop).

ra.naHT6H-b m gallant; well-dressed man.
r^ji6H pi humouring, overindulgence,

fondling; .utre HayqeHo Ha —, spoilt
child.

rajiBaHH3M-b m galvanism; —qecKH a
galvanic; —awpaiM-b va to galvanise (-ize)

—3duHH / galvanisation; —Hon;iacTH-
Ka / electrometallurgy.

rijiene n, —jiem-b pres p v rajiH.
rdjieHi> a favourite, pet, dear; spoilt;

MOCTO —HO jiiiTe, my favourite child;

—HO AliTe, spoiled child; —hhki> m,
—HHua / pet, favourite; —ho n pet,

favourite, dear.

raji^pHH / gallery; —en-b a gallery (tick-

ets), of gallery.

raji^ra / mill-cake, cake.
rajiHM^THH / galimathias.
r&nHU.a. v rapra.
rdjiHUHa-biH'b m gallicism.

rajidTKa / cart, dumper.
ra.ndn-b m gallop; ad on gallop, galloping.

rajidwb m galoshe, overshoe.

rajiyn-b v rapaan-b.
r&na va to pet, caress, fondle; to soothe;

to affect delicacy in, spoil (a child);

6ama my ro MHoro —jih, his father
pets or fondles him too much; — Ht-
Koro no 6yaaTa, to caress one on
the cheeck; — ce vpr to be petted,
fondled, caressed; to play, dally, fawn>
caress; to wag his tail {of dogs); —
jiene n petting, caressing; —JieHT> a h
ppp; —flcmi. pres p.

riiwa / gamut, scale (mus).
r&HTjivia / ganglion; —dnen-b a ganglion-

ic, ganglionary.
ranrp^na / gangrene.
raHrpeHHCBaAfb vn to gangrene, become
gangrened; —ne n setting of gangrene;
—cajii. ppp.

raparduiKa v cspaKa.
rapaHTMpaM'b va to guarantee; to war-

rant; to vouchsafe; — ce vpr to be
guaranteed; to be warranted; to guar-
antee or protect oneself (against loss);

—He n guaranteeing, warrantying; giv-

ing bail; —ht. ppp; —p^Hx-b m gua-
rantee; surety, bail, security; CTaeaMi*
—pdHT-b H-feKoiwy, to go bail for, be
surety for (one); to warrant, guarantee;
—piHUHH / guaranty, warranty; surety,

bond, bail; AasaM-b —pdnuHsi, to gua-
rantee, give bail for.

r^psaHi. m raven (bird); qepenb Karo
— , coal-black; —qe n dim young raven.

rdpra / crow, carrion-crow; nippers; —
A>k6 n dim young crow; kid (pop).

rap^a-b mt v ajio6a.
rapAepoSi. m ward -robe, toilet-room,

cloak room.
rapMdH.^'b m long-primer (typ).

rapHMaoH-b m garrison; —Hem. a gar-

rison, of garrison.
rapHMpaMi. va to garnish, trim, adorn,

dress; — ce vpr to be garnished; —ne
n garnishing; —ht. ppp; —rypa /
trimmings, garnishment, dressing.

r^cene n, —cemt pres p; v rac«.
rdcen-b a slaked, slacked (lime, etc).

racTpHqecKH a gastric (juice).

rdcna, —h^h vn to go out (of a candle
or fire); to be extinguished; to die; —
nene n going out; extinguishment.

racHJiHHK-b m, —Jio n extinguisher (rod).

racMTejib m extinguisher; lamp-extinguish-
er; one who slakes lime; —Jieni. a
extinguishing, fit for extinguishing.
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racrpoJidrHH / gastrology.

racTpoHdiwb m gastronomist; —mmmcckh
a gastronomic; —mhh / gastronomy.

ricH va to put out (a lamp or fire), quench
(thirst), slack, slake (lime); to extin-

guish, blow out (a candle); — ce vpr
to be put out, extinguished, quenched,
slacked; to go out; to die away; He ce
—CH xyfl mo He —He, true light cannot
be extinguished; truth crushed to earth
shall rise again; —cene n putting out,

extinguishing; quenching (thirst), slack-

ing (lime); blowing out (a lamp); —
cem-b pres p\ —chjit. ppp.

rar^HKa / conundrum; puzzle, riddle,

enigma; sa^iasaM-b — , to ask or pro-
pose a conundrum.

r^TKaM-b va vn to wallow, roll one's

words (in talking), stutter; —He n roll-

ing (one's words); stuttering.

rdqe c as if, as though; it seems.
rau^M pi underdrawers, tights, trousers;

Oriental breeches; —mdn. a dressed in

(tight) trousers; feather-footed (birds); —
KHK-b m churl, clown, lout.

reap^t^euT, m soldier in the guards,
guardsman.

redpAHH / guard, the guards; ntxoTHH-
CKa — , Foot-Guards; KasajiepcKa —

,

Horse-Guards; jie^6i> — , life-guard; —
;i^ticKH a of the guards, in the guards.

rB&uflyi-Y, va to squeeze in, into, press in,

into; to tread, trample; — HtKoro bt.

Kajibxa, to wallow one in the mud.
rsdna v ;ii.Bqa.

rebsiieti m nail; tack, tacket; (})a6pHKa
3a —H, nail-works, nailery; —it n dim
small nail, tack, tacket.

rji-k ad where, in what place; — cbiwh
aa-b, where am I? —to, wherever, no
matter where, anywhere; rypHere n-fe-

uiara —to h Aa 6mjio, put the things
in any place; aa-b cbMi* HecTHTT> —to
H Aa e, I am happy no matter where.

reBriipi> m^ solid structure, massive struct-

ure; —peH-b a solid, massive.
reB^q-b m earthen bowl or basin ffor

washing), earthen pan (for baking); bake;
—jie n dim small earthen bowl.

reBp^K-b mt cracknel; a crispy, fresh; —
qiia / cracknel-seller

r6ra / shepherd's crook.
reMii» ft v Kopa6-b.
reneajidr-b m genealogist; —niqecKH a

genealogical; —fhh / genealogy.

renesHC-b m genesis.
renep^ji-b m general; — ryeepnaxopb,

governor-general;— jieflTenaHTi., lieute-

nant-general; — MaHopix major-gen-
eral; H'b.neH'b — , general-in-chief; —
jiHCHMycb m generalissimo; —jiHT^T-b
m corps of general officers; —jien-b a
general; —jiem. KOHcyji-b, consul-gen-
eral; —jien-b u^aS-b n general staff

(of an army); —ckh a general's, of a
general; ad like a general; —ctbo n
generalship.

renep^uun / generation.
reneTHqecKH a genetic.

reHH^jien-b a genial; —ho ad — ly; —
HocTb / geniality.

r^HHJf m genius; spirit; talent; seJiMK-b
—, great genius; qoBtKi) cb — , a man
of genius, a talent.

reor^HHfi / geogeny; —HiiqecKH a geo-
genic, — al.

reorndaHH / geognosy.
reorp^({)b m geographer; —(})MqecKH a

geographic, — al; ad geographically; —
(tiHH / geography.

reoA^3HH / geodesy; —shctt. m geode-
sist; —aiiqecKH a geodesic, — al.

reojidr-b m geologist; —riiqecKH a geo-
logical; ad — ly; —rnti / geology.

reoM^xpHH/ geometry; HflOCKa —, plane
geometry; cojiwAHa — , solid geometry;
AecKpHOTHBHa — , descriptive geometry;
anajiHTHqecKa —, analytic geometry;
—p^flCHT. a geometral; —piiqecKH a
geometric, —al; ad — cally; —Ttp-b m
geometrician.

reoueHTpHqeHi}, —qecKH a geocentric,
—al.

repiiHHfl m geranium (bof).

repaHJiHB-b v rpaHHs-b.
repiHi> mt v KJia^eHeu-b.
repG-b m coat of arms, arms, escutcheon;
stamp; —Gobi, a stamped (paper), stamp
(duty).

repr^BjieHqe n veronica, speedwell {hot).

repr^Bqe n narcissus (the white).

repr^BT. m embroidering frame; embroi-
dery.

reprMHa / dahlia {bot).

reprfloB-b-ACHb m St. George's Day.
repMn-b mt necklace; chain; —qe n dim

(a nice) little necklace.
repoii m hero; —iihh / heroine; —ckh a

heroic, — al; ad heroically; —ctbo n
heroism; h repoHS-bivn.; —MqecKH a
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heroic (poem).
FH pron them; moMX-u — na cJiyrara,

I gave them to the servant; koM —
HcKa, who wants them?

repMauHS'bM'b m Germanism.
rH6eji-b m destruction, ruin, perdition; —

Jieu-b a ruinous, destructive, disastrous,
tatal; ~ho a ~ly.

rM6Ha V THHa.
rH66Hi, m gibbon {zool).
rMB^q-b m earthen bowl or basin (for

washing), baking pan; bake,
rHr^HT-b m giant; —ckh a gigantic, gi-

gantean.
TMAH inter] ah you!
THAHti mt a valiant, doughty man.
riiSAa / a woman given too much to

her toilet, coquette, flirt, minx; —a6 n
dude, dandy, Deau.

rH3AaBi> a pretty, good-looking, nice
looking, beautiful; —Beui> m a good-
looking man or nice looking man; —bhh^
/ prettiness, good looks; —BHua / nice-
looking woman, pretty woman, beauty;—BHM'bK'b a dim rather pretty or good-
looking.

rHSAMJio n dress, attire, toilet, finery.
rHSAOCHfi/ a shining beauty, a rare beauty.
THSAH va to dress, array, bedeck, spruce,

set off; — ce vpr to dress, adorn, trim
oneself; toB ce iwHoro —;tH, he is

given too much to his toilet; —acHe n
Dedecking, dressing, setting off; —Aemt
pres p.

rMSHH ft moire, watered silk; —eH-b n
tabby, moire (stulf).

THjiaa / case (of a rocket), empty cart-
ridge.

THjioTHHa / guillotine.

rHM>KHjio n a swarm (of insects).

rHMHasMd / gymnasium, gymnasia; —
3HcTb m gymnasia student; —djieHi> a
gymnasia (course), of a gymnasia.

rMMHacTMKa / gymnastics; -—ritqecKH a
gymnastic (exercises).

THHa vn to perish, die, be undone, lost;

to be occupied too much with, waste
one's time on; —H^iK-b m, —Hcne n
loss, perdition, ruin; waste of time, too
much attention or care; —nem-b pres p.

THHeKOJidr-b m gynecoiogist; —riiqecKH
a gynecological; —rna / gynecology.

THH^fl / guinea (21 shillings).

rHoji-b mt pool, puddle.
rffoH'b mt sole (of a shoe); sole leather.

runcb m gypsum; —coB-b a gypsym, of
gypsum, gypseous, plaster (kiln)

THpA^HAa f garland
rjiafi-b m groove, grooving, flute, cut.

rjiaB^ m head; chapter (oi a book); head,
chief, headman; principal (at interest);

knob, ball, bulb; top (of pins, nails);

source (of a river); head, piece (of ani-

mals); A'bp>KaBeH'b — , chief oi state;

6amaTa e — Ha cbMeHcTBOTO, the

father is the head of a family; n-bpBa
— Ha BHTHe, the first chapter of Gen-
esis: nptsT. — , head over heels; ae-
6ejia — , thick head, dullard; Jiy^a —

,

reckless fellow, young blood, madcap;
qoB-feKb cb — , a man of brains or of

judgment; nexb —bh roBCAa, five head
of cattle; ott. nexH ao — . from head

to foot, from top to toe; BAHrann. —

,

to rebel, revolt, rise against; —ra My
e B-b TopSaxa, his life is at stake;

B-bpuia H-bmo na cboh — , to do a

thing on one's own responsibility; 6Ha
CH —ra, to knock one's head; to work
or toil hard; sHpn — , to be haughty,

act haughtily;, to be insubordinate; ra
My e saB-bprtjia —ra, she has got

her hold upon him; rtwH mh na —-ra;
it weighs on my mind; —Biiua, —
—BiiqKa / dim small head, a nice little

head; —BHiue n ?n awfully big head.

rjiaBar^pb m chief, leader, captain; ring-

leader; —CTBo n leadership, captaincy.

rjiaB&qb m bull-head, mud-fish.

radLB^yn-h m betrothal, betrothment,
espousals.

r,n^BeH-b a chief, capital, principal, main,

primary, prime; head, cephalic (vein);

— rpaA'bt chief or principal town; —
CTaHifHH, central station, main station;

—Ha TOMKa, principal point; — yqH-
Tejib> head master; — peAaKTopb, ed-

itor in chief; — aoktopt., chief-phy-

sician; —Ha 6yKBa, capital letter; —
yjiHua, main street; .— npHHUun-b,
leading or fundamental principle; —na
6HTKa, pitched, great or decisive bat-

tle; —na noAnopa, chief or main
support; —HO ad chiefly, principally,

mainly, especially, particularly, in par-

ticular,

rjiaBdHi} ppp v rjiaBH.

rji^secTb a big headed, large headed;

bulbous (plants), capitate.

wiaBMjiKa / v rjiaBOKii.
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rjiasHua / hub (of a wheel), nave; thick-

head (pop).

rAasHCTHua / tadpole.

rji^BHHua / capital (at interest).

rjiasHMK-b m v or^aBHHK'b.
rjiaBH^ / burning log; fire-brand, brand,

fire-stick; wheat- rot, blight, mildew;
darnel (Jbot); —hhbt, a blighted, smutty
(wheat); —Hiina / gith, darnel, tare.

rjiaBoSdjiii m headache; —jihc n head-
ache; trouble, bother, nuisance; rojit-
Mo —JIHC, a great nuisance.

rjiaBOB-bpTCHe n vertigo, dizziness, gid-

diness.

r;iaBoji6MeHi> a head-breaking, reckless.

rjiaBooSpdaeH'b a cephaloid {bot).

rjiaBOHoru pi cephalopods {mollusc).

rjiaBopta-b m cutthroat.

rjiaB5m> m bull-head; aphua (fish).

r;iaBflBaMi> va to affiance, betrothe, pro-

mise in marriage; — ce vpr to be af-

fianced, betrothed, engaged; —hc n
affiancing, betrothing; espousals, be-

trothment; -—b^ht. ppp.
rjiaBflCBaM'b vn to head, form itself into

a head {of cabbage); to suffer of over-

growth of the head; —ne n heading;
overgrowth of the head; —cajii. ppp.

rjiardJi-b m verb; —jicht. a verbal (noun);
—jiene n talking; —jiiiB-b a talkative;

—jiHua / the old Slavic alphabet.

rjidjiene n, —Aemt pres p v rnama.
rjiaAH^TOp'b m gladiator; —ckh a gladia-

torial; gladiator's, of a gladiator.

rjiaAHJio n whet-stone; scythe-stone;

hone (for razors); —mt\h m polishing

stone, rub-stone; hone.
rjiaAHJi-b app v rjiaAn.
rjiaAHHua f corn-marigold {bot)

rjiaAHtii vn to be, feel or get hungry;
—ene n getting or becoming hungry;
—em-b pres p.

rJiaAysaMi. va to hunger, be hungry,
starve, bear hunger; to hunger after,

yearn for; — aa xjite-b, to starve for

bread; — aa HCTHHara, to hunger
after (yearn for) truth; —hc n hunger-
ing; hunger; starving, starvation; yearn-
ing for.

rjiaAi* m hunger, famine, starvation; yiwH-
paiM-b OTT> — , to die of hunger, to starve,

die for bread; rojitM-b — , great famine;
—;;eHT. a hungry; hungered, famished;
yearning, wishing for, looking for; —

ACHT. sa HayKa, yearning for educa-
tion; —jifiH-b e 3a 6ofl, he wants or is

looking for a drubbing; —na ro^HHa,
a year of famine; poor year; —HiiKi>

m a hungry person; tramp; an avaric-
ious man; —HHm>Ki> a dim a little

hungry; —ho ad hungry; —ho mh
e imp V, I am hungry, feel hungry;
—AOTHH / hunger; hungry people; —
AOpHH / hunger, starvation.

rji&A'bK'b a smooth, polished, even, pla-

in; sleek; slippery; — n;K.Tb, smooth,
even, level road; —kg anufi, smooth
face; —ko Mope, smooth, level sea;
—KOAyMCH-b a smooth-tongued, fluent;

—KO ad smoothly; sleekly, sleek; flu-

ently, flowingly; OTHBaMi* —ko, to go
or run smoothly; roBopn —ko, to speak
fluently; —koctb / smoothness; even-
ness; polish; fluency, easiness.

FJidAH va to smooth, make smooth, pol-

ish; to plane, planish; to press, iron

(clothes); to glaze; to caress, stroke,

soothe; to sharpen, strop (a razor) —
ce vpr to be smoothed, polished; to

be planed {of wood, etc); to be ironed,

pressed; to be stroked, caressed; —flene
n smoothing, polishing; planing; press-

ing (clothesj; stroking, caressing (a dog,
etc); stropping (a razor); —Aemt pres p.

rji^MaB-b a stupid, dull; —bo ad —ly;—BocTb, —lUHHa / stupidity, dullness-

rjidcene n, —ceunT. pres p v r.iiacfl.

rjidceH'b a vocal, phonetic; vowel (let-

ter); m member of a town council;

—HO ad vocally, orally; loudly; —
HOCTb / publicity.

rjiacoBHTT. a sonorous, resonant; musi-
cal (voice); —to ad — ly; —TOCTb /
sonorousness; vociferousness.

r;iaconoMBaM-b vn to vote; —He n
voting.

rjiaconoAaB^rejib m voter; —Bdrejiem.
a voting (system).

rjiacrypeuT. / sorrel {bot).

rjiacyBBM-b va to vote, put to the vote;

to appropriate; — ce vpr to be voted,

put to the vote; to be appropriated; —
3a HtKoro, to vote for (give one's vote

to) a person; — 3a caho nptAJiojKe-
HHe, to cast one's vote in favour of a

bill; T03H B-bnpocb rptCBa Aa ce —
Ba, that question should be put to the

vote; —He n voting, putting to the vote;

vote; —HT. ppp.
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r;iac-b m voice; tone, tune; sound; air;

vote, poll; AcOeJiT. —, low, deep voice;
— HapoACHi* — Eo>KH, the voice of
the people is the voice of God; CHJiCH'b
—, strong, loud voice; cb sHcoK'b —

,

with a loud voice, loudly, aloud; nHn-
HOTO HMa xy6aB-b —, the piano pos-
sesses a fine tone; cjibakh—cose, sweet
voices, pleasant sounds; AaaaM-b cboh
— 3a H-bKoro, to vote for, cast one's
vote in favour of one; —c6ui» m dim a
nice little voice or sound; — comt. ad
with a loud voice, aloud, loudly; —coai*
a voice (culture), of the voice, vocal,
phonetic.

rjiacfl va to voice, sound, publish (an
opinion); to speak, read {of a state-
ment); to prepare, arrange; to tune (an
instrument); —-ch ce imp v, it is being
rumoured, reported.

rjiauiar^ti m public crier.

rji^AaM-b va vn to look, see; \a look at,

upon; to behold; to look after, take
care of, tend, watch over; to appear;
— B-b seMHTa, to look at the ground;
He mora ^a — noAo6HH cueuH, I cant
bear looking at such scenes; —flre bt.

©qHT-fe My, look in his eyes, look at

him, pay attention to him; —Are a*-
uara, look after the children; —flre
BCMMKo Aa e BT, peAiir see that every-
thing is in good order; aa-b — 6aiua
CH, I take care of my father; AtTCTO
—Aa» the child is looking, has his eyes
open; —Aatt impers^Q, vide; interj look!
look out! — ce vpr to be looked, seen,
looked at, upon; to be taken care of;

to seem, appear; to look, see oneself
(in the glass); roil ce —Aa yMopen-b,
he looks tired; —He n looking, seeing;
looking after; sight; —ht. ppp; —Ai-
TCJib m spectator, onlooker; —jijknKiL f
fortune-teller, witch; —aAit* m fortune-
teller; onlooker, spectator; watch.

rjicAT* m eyesight; appearance; view; —
Ha TOKKa, point of view; na — , in ap-
pearance; —A^UT. m pupil, zenith (of the
eye); —Ka / sight, spectacle, scene; —
AOKp;R.rb m horizon.

rji^aen-b m ankle, ankle bone.
Tji^sii va to spoil (children), play, dally;
— ce vpr to grin, make faces at; —
aene n spoiling; grinning; —scht. ppp;
a spoilt (child); —aem-b pres p.

Tjierd n chisel.

rjieMdcBaMi. va to glaze, ice with var-
nish; — ce vpr to be glazed; —He n
glazing; —cam. an ppp glazed; h rjiexc-

AOCBaM-b.
rjieqi. m glaze, glazing; ice varnish;
enamel (of the teeth)

rjiH6-b m mire, mud, puddle.
rjinrdn-b m wild-boar.
rJiHHa/ clay, argil; rp-bnqapcKa —, pot-

ter's clay; —hcht. a clay (pipe), of clay;
earthen (pot); argillite; —wecTba clayey,
clayish, argillaceous; —HHume n clay-
trough.

rjiHHHfl m alumen; —hos^mi* m alum-
earth.

rjiHCTT. m worm, belly-worm; reKHHTa
—, tape-worm; —xaB-b a wormy; —
TCBo ($H;ie, worm-grass, semen- contra;

—TordHCH-b a vermifuge, helminthic;
—TOBHACH'b a worm-like.

rjiHCTHCBaMit vn to be infested with
worms fespeclally belly-worms); —ne n
getting wormy, getting infested with
belly-worms; —cajii> ppp.

rjiHuepHH-b m glycerine (chem); —uoB'b
a glycerine.

r.n66a / fine, money-penalty, mulct; dam-
age; —Senii a of fine; —Shmt* a
liable to be fined; punishable.

rjidSycb m globe; sphere; —cem. a globe,
globe's, of the globe.

rjio6flBaM-b va to fine, impose a fine on,

mulct; r- ce vpr to be fined; to fine

oneself; —He n fining, mulcting; —
G^H-b ppp.

rjior-b m hawthorn, bloody dogwood; —
ras-b a thorny, knotty; —riiHKa /
hawthorn berry.

rjidwAaiM-b va to gnaw, pick (a bone); to

eat in; vn to be sticking up, be hard; to

bother; AiiCKaTa —Aa, the board is too

hard to sit on; H'femo mh —Aa na
cbpAUCTO, I am ill at ease; —ne n
gnawing, picking.

rjiOMdTT. m V uiyMi,.
rjiyHCb m knot, knag; —jimbi. a knotty,
knaggy, nodose.

rjiyMa / joke, fun; —Mene n joking, pok-
ing fun at, playing with; —iweut'b pres

p; —MCiJCb m joker; mocker; —jihbt. a
joking, jesting, funny, facetious; —
jiifBO ad —ly; —mh ce vpr to joke,

jest, make fun of; to mock, deride, rid-

icule.

r^iynas-b a foolish; stupid, silly; crazy;
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He 6mjih TOJiKOBa — , don't be so

foolish or stupid; —bo ad —ly, ab-

surdly; —BHHd, —lUHH^/ —ness, stupid-

ity, lumpishaess.
TjiynaBHm.K'b a dim a little foolish or

stupid; —KO ad rather stupidly.

rflyniKT,, —n6u"b m fool, stupid fellow,

blockhead, numskul, jay; —nkwecTBO/i,
V rjiynaBiUHH^; —qo m v rjiyneui.;

—n^uiKM a foolish, like a fool; ad fool-

ishly, like a fool.

rjiynocTb / folly, foolishness, stupidness,

stupidity, nonsense, absurdity; Tosa e

Utjia — , that is a real nonsense; to e
— jifl. ce MHCJiH TT>fl, it is foolish or

absurd to think that way; ne roBopere
—TH, don't be talking foolishness or
nonsense; KaKBa — , what a folly ! how
foolish!

rJiyntH vn to grow foolish, stupid or
dull; —ene n growing stupid or fool-

ish.

rjiyxdpb m black-cock, heath-cock.
rjiyxT. a deaf; mute (letter), dead (sound);

blind (alley); desolate, deserted, dismal
(place); toH ce npasH Ha — , he feigns

deafness; — jih .ere, are you deaf?
MHoro ~xo e ryKa, it is very dis-

mal here; —KHq-bKi. a dim a little deaf,

rather deaf; —xoh%mi> a deaf and dumb,
deaf-mute; yqHJiHiue aa —xontMH,
school for the deaf and dumb; —xocTb,
—xoTd/ deafness; dismalness; —xothh
/ deafness; dismalness, gloom.

rjiyxyBaiWT. vn to feign deafness, pretend
not to hear; to connive at.

rjiyuid va to deafen, choke, deaden.
rjiyiucH^u-b m vetch (pot).

rJiyiu^uT. m v nji-bx-b.

rjiyuiMjio n dandelion {bot).

rjiyuiHHd / thicket, dull place.
rJiyiuKo n deaf person.
rJiyuiHita / earwig.
TJiiTBaMi. (-Ha) va to swallow; — ce
vpr to be swallowed; —ne n swallow
ing; swallow; —Ka / swallow; mouth
ful, gulp, draught; bt, eana —Ka, at a
gulp or a single draught; —Han. ppp—Huufl. f dim v rjn»TKa.

rjiixna vn to grow deaf, dull or dumb
to become dismal, deserted, dreary,
gloomy {of a place); —nene n growing
dull or silent; becoming dreary.

rjibq-b m, —Ka / noise, bustle, commo-

tion, tumult, uproar; —jihbt. a noisy;

scolding.
rji-bedK-b V JiT.Ji6oKi..

FM^qKaM-b V MaqKaiM-b.
FMypflM-b ce vpr to dive, plunge (into

the water); —ne n diving, plunging;
plunge, dive.

rHCTT. m oppression; —th va to oppress;
—rene n pressing, compressing; op-
pression; —remi. pres p.

THHa.a. f nit; —.naB-b a nitty, lousy.

FHHJia V rjiHHa.
FHHJi'b a rotten (apple); decayed, putrid,

carious; —jiAkt. m rotten trunk; —
jiocTb / rottenness; putridity, cariosity;

—jiyuia / soft or rotten fruit.

rHHa vn to rot, grow putrid; to decay;
—ene n rotting; putrescence, putre-
faction; —euiT. pres p.

PHOlt m pus, putrid matter; manure; —
ene n gathering up pus, suppurating;
suppuration, purulence; manuring (a

field); —eniiua / abcess, ulcer, boil; —
eHT. a pus, putrid (matter), purulent
(wound); —eT^qern, a suppurating,
running, blear, purulent; —emi. pres p;—Hute n dunghill; —JiHB-b a purulent,
running, blear, suppurating; —a vn to

run, gather up pus or matter, suppu-
rate; to form itself to a head (of a boil);

va to manure (a field).

FHOHCBaH-b vn to suppurate, become pu-
rulent or suppurated; —He n suppu-
ration, purulence; —caji-b a purulent,
running, suppurating.

rnycen-b v rnx.ceH'b.

rniBen-b a angry, hot, hasty (words),

wrathful, incensed, irritated; —ho ad
angrily.

rH-bBJiHBi. a easily angered, irritable,

irascible; —bo a irritably, angrily, wralh-
fully; —JiocTb / irascibility, irascible-

ness.

rntB-b m anger, ire, rage, passion, wrath;
H3;iHBaM'b CH —TT>, to vent one's anger,

to pour out the vials of one's wrath
(upon a person); nptAHSBBKBaitn. —

,

to enrage or exasperate (one); — me e

imp V I am angry, feel angry; I am
displeased with.

rHtBfl va to anger, make angry, vex,

irritate, incense; to enrage; — ce vpr
to be angry, grow or become angry,

fall into a rage; to get irritated, pro-
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voked; —seHe n getting or making
angry; angering, provoicing; - seufb
pres p.

rHtsAO n nest; covey, nestling, eyry,
aery (of an eagle); —achc n nestling,

huddling; —a^huc, —146, —ahi^^ n dim
a nice little nest; —ah va to nestle;

—AH ce vn to nestle; to be nestled.

rH^cen-b a abominable, loathsome, dis-

gusting, sickening; filthy; base; profane
(language); dirty (towel, etcy, —ho ad
abominably; filthily; —hoctb / abom-
inableness, abomination; aversion; nau-
sea; —cord, —coTHfl / abominable-
ness, abomination; abominable fellow,

wretch.
rHincyeaM-b ce v thach ce.
rH«.cb / abomination; abominable or des-

picable fellow, mean, dirty fellow; — iwe

e imp V to abominate, abhor, hold in

abomination, loathe; to have the nausea,
be made sick; — Me e Aa ro rjieAaM-b,
I abhor him, he makes me sick to

look at him; — Me e Aa ohh ct ne-
roBara wauia, it gives me the nausea
to drink with his glass; —jihbi> a dirty,

unclean (person); nauseous; squeamish;
—jiK) m a dirty person; a squeamish or

fastidious person; —hmki. m a dirty

fellow; an abominable person; stinker.

THi^CH va to dirty, befoul; — ce vpr to

abominate, abhor, loathe; to be dis-

gusted with, have aversion, detest (a

person); to have the nausea, be sick
of; — ce OTT, Toea, I loathe it, it

disgusts me, it makes me sick; — ce
OTi* TasH xpaua, this food gives me
the nausea; —cene n dirtying, befoul-
ing, spoiling; —ceim> pres p.

ro pron him; AOseAere ro ryna, bring
him here; He ro cMyiuasafiTe, don't
disturb him.

roBeAapyBaM-b vn to be herdsman; —ne
n cattle-grazing, herdsman occupation.

roBeA^pb m neat-herd, drover, herdsman,
cow- herd, cattle- driver; simpleton, block-
head (fig) —pHHa/ herdsman's fee; —
HHK'b'/n cow-house, cattle-run;

—

ckh
a cattle-driver's, herdsman, cow-boy's;
of a herdsman; boorish, uncouth, rough
(manners,; arf like a herdsman; roughly,
boorishly; —ctbo n cattle-grazing,'

cattle-feeding; —ne n dim a young
herdsman, cow-boy.

roB^AO n cattle; beast, animal, neat; —Aa

3a Kjiane,. slaughter animals; porarM
—Aa, horned cattle; He cTasaH —ao^
don't be a fool! —ue n dim a nice-

animal, beastie; —b^ikai* a cattle, of

cattle, for cattle; —b^jkah nasapbt
cattle-fair.

roBop.nHB'b a talkative, loquacious, chatty;
—BOCTb / —ness, loquacity.

roBopHM-b a spoken (language), verna-
cular; speaking (terms); ua — cshki.,
in the language spoken; in plain lan-
guage.

rdBop-bm speech, language, dialect, idiom,,

jargon; accent; ManeAOHCKH — , iV\a<

cedonian dialect; KOKHe^cKH — , Cock-
ney dialect or jargon; CBo6oAeH-b —

,

fluent speech, good accent; —peni. a
dialect, language, of language or dialect;

spoken (language).
roB6pH va vn to speak; to talk, say>

tell; to converse; — bhcoko, to speak
loud; KaKBo — aa-b, what am I speak-
ing, talking or saying? — mhofo esH-
UH, to speak or know many languages;
— Ha nocoKH, to speak at random; —
p^re HCTHuara, speak the truth; T-b

CH—T-b, they are talking to each other,
are conversing with each other; — mho-
ro, to talk too much, be loquacious; —
ce vpr to be spoken, said, told; roit
He ^ejiae Aa My ce —pH, he doesn't
like to be talked to; —pn ce imp v
they say, people say, it is rumoured;
—pH ce 3a BOflna, they are talking of
war; roBa ce ne —pn, one should'nt
say this; —pene n speaking, talking,

saying; elocution; —H-b a spoken, oral,

vernacular (language); —ptuyb pres p;
n the person speaking or talking.

roB-feji vn to fast, prepare for the sacra-
ment; —ene n fasting, preparation for

the sacrament; —emi. pres p; —s'feji-b

ppp.
roA^JKi. m betrothal, betrothment, en-
gagement; —iKCHt a engagement (ring),

of betrothal or betrothment; —hhkt. m,
—HHua / match-maker, sponsor.

roAenHKi. m betrothed, fiance; —ua /
betrothed, fiancee; —hhuikh a of be-
trothed, of betrothment; engagement
(ring); —necTCBo n life of the be-
trothed, betrothment.

roA^Hi* a betrothed, affianced, engaged.
rdAen-b a lit, suitable, appropriate; toM

e — 3a rasH pa6oTa, he is fit fcr
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that business; aa hhiuo hc e — , he

is good for nothing; BptMCTO e —ho
aa pasxoAKa, the weather is good for

a walk; —HOCTb / fitness, suitableness.

roAHHa / year; BHCOKOCHa — , leap year;

rjiaAHa — ,
year of famine; HOBa —

,

New Year; qecTMra Bh HoBa ToAHHa,
Happy New Year to you I sa — , a year,

per annum; CAHawb bt. —xa, once a

year; HAeiuara — , next year, the com-
ing year; cbiwi. Ha AsaAeceTb —hh,
I am twenty years old; na crapn —hh,
in one's old age; bt, uBtryiUH —hh, in

the prime of life; —h^ki. m, —nine
n dim yearling, one year old.

roAHHyBaM-b vn to spend the year; to

live long; —ne n spending the year;

living long.

roAHHacBaM-b vn to finish one's first

year, become a year old,

roAHuien-b a yearly, annual (revenue),

year, of a year; —hhki> n yearbook,
annual; —HHna / anniversary; annual
issue or edition; annual revenue; —ho
ad yearly, annually, per year or an-
num.

roA^ ad; luo H.nH KaKBo — , whatever;
mo — e Aajiit TocnoAb, whatever
God has given; KaKBa — KiR.uiHua,
any little house, no matter what a little

house it is; KaK-bs-b — qos^Ki., any
man.

roAflBaiwb va to betroth, affiance, engage;
— ce vpr to be engaged, affianced,

betrothed; —He n betrothing, affiancing;

betrothal, engagement, betrothment; —
Ka / engagement, betrothment; —a^hi.
ppp v roAen-b.

r6eiiene «, —emi. pres p v roH.
rdeni a fatted, fattened; fat.

ro36a v rocrSa.
rojidK-b m v rojiraK-b.
rojiAyHT> m ring-dove (zool).

TonHui. f barren land; ridge, cliff.

rbjinq-bKi. a dim v rojii..

rojiHuidpie n unfledged bird, young one
(of birds).

rojiHH / sauce-alone (bot).

r6no ad nakedly, naked, nudely; only,
but.

rojior^H-b m a penny (coin}, two cents.

rojiorji^B-b a bare-headed.
rojiorp«.A'i> a bare-chested, bare-breasted.
rojiocjibseHi. a verbal, founded on mere
words; blustering, swaggering, boast-

ful; —HO ad verbally; superficially^
blusteringly; —HOCTb/ verbalism, super-
ficiality, blustering; —aeui. m a mere
talker, blusterer, braggart.

rojiocfeMenCen)!. a gymnospermous; —
HH pacreHHH pi gymnospermous plants.

roflOTi / nakedness, nudity (of body);
barrenness; poverty, destitution; h ro-
JIOTlifl.

rojioui^TT. a unfeathered, plumeless, un-
fledged (bird); —ui4pqe n dim v ro-
jiHuiapwe.

rojiouiHH m bare-neck, long-necked person.
rojiT^K-b m a very poor fellow, beggar;
poor devil, tramp.

rojiyxqe n dim fledgeling, young bird,

pout.
rojiyui-b m v rjiasaq-b.

rojn> a bare, naked, nude; undressed;
poor, destitute; — qoB-feKi., nude person;
poor or destitute person; —Jio T-kao,
naked body; —jia rjiasa, bare head;
bald-head; —;ia HCTHua, naked truth;
— jia ca6H, naked sword, unsheathed
sword; —jih KpaKa, bare feet; ci. —
jm KpaKa, bare-footed.

roji-kiH^Hi. m presumptuous person;—m4h-
CTBO n megalomania, presumption.

rojitM^U-b m magnate, grandee, great
lord; —KHHa / a woman of quality,

big lady; —ckh a lord's, grandee's, of

a magnate; aristocratic.

rojitiMMji-b m V HHyapH.
rojitiwHHd / bigness, size; magnitude;

quantity (math); bulk, bulkiness; cal-

iber, bore; o6HKHOBeHHa — , ordinary
size.

rojitMCTBd n magnateship, lordship; aris-

tocracy; superiority; haughtiness,
rojiliMiuHH^ / presumption, arrogance,
haughtiness

rojitM-b a large, big, large-sized, big-

sized; great; old, mature, grown up
(person); too big or too large; — mo-
BtK-b, a big or large man (0/ body);

great man; to3h cauA'bK'b e — aa ra-
3H craji, this box is too large for this

room; MOMqero e seqe —mo, the

boy has grown up; — cM-fex-b, great

laughter; —ma SyKsa, capital letter;

—MO H MajiKO, everybody, great and
small; ct. — rpyA-b, with great dif-

ficulty, with great efforts; —Ma pa-
6oTa, big business, large transaction;

5
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ittterj it is too bad! o6ymaTa mh c«.—MH, my shoes are too big or large
for me; —mhhtt. iwy CHUb, his older or
elder son; —mo BUHMaHHe, great atten-
tion; —ma M-bceMHHa, full moon; iitp-
JKa ce Ha —mo, to act presumptuously,
assume airs, grow or get proud.

roji-feM-b-cfeqKO m v tiHyapH.

roJitMtfl va to magnify, extol; — ce
vpr to grow or get proud, give oneself
airs, pride oneself upon; to boast; —ene
n vaunting, vaunt, boasting.

r6;iii V orojisaMi..
roHA^Jia / gondola; —jin^p-b m gondolier.
roHii m V roHCHe.
r6Hji va to chase, pursue, run after, fol-

low after; to drive on; to persecute; — bc-
jiHKa utjib, to have a great aim in view;— HtKoro cb BCHqKa cHjia, to pursue
one with all one's might; — B-briipa,
to chase the wind, waste one's time or
efforts; sjia cmjiGsL Me —hm, evil

fate is pursuing me; — ce vpr to be
chased, pursued; to be persecuted; to
persecute each other; to run (of animals)],
—HCHC n chasing, pursuing; persecut-
ing; chase, pursuit; persecution; —hc-
HCTO Ha espeHTt, the persecution of

the Jews; —neuHua / tag (game);
—nem-b pres p; —neHi. ppp; —Hiiji-b

app; —HMM-b a; —HHMara utjib, the
aim in view; —HHreJib m pursuer, per-
secutor.

ropd / forest, woods; —phctt. a woody,
abounding in forests, mountainous; —
pHua, —pHMKa / dim grove, a nice
little torest; —ckh a forest, wood, mount-
ain; —CKH CTpa>Kapb, forester, ranger.

ropAejiHseu-b m a proud or haughty man;
H ropAejiHBKo.

ropAejiHBHM'bK-b a dim rather proud or
vain.

ropAejiHB'b a proud, haughty; arrogant,
overbearing, presumptuous; bchhkh
MpaasiT-b —BHTt, everybody hates
proud or haughty people; —bo ad
proudly, proud, arrogantly, haughtily;
—BocTb /pride, haughtiness, arrogance,
presumption.

ropAHes-b a gordian (knot).
ropA-b a proud; manly, dignified; stately;

superb, splendid; presumptuous, haugh-
ty; —jio ad proudly, in a dignified
manner; haughtily; —^ocTb / pride;

dignity; haughtiness; rod e Hauiara
—AOCTb, he is our pride; —AOCTbra e
nopoK-b, pride is a vice.

ropAtH ce vn to be proud, take pride
in, pride oneself in, to vaunt, boast; —
CT. oreiecTBOTO ch, I am proud of my
country; —ene n pride; haughtiness;
—em-b ce pres p.

rdpene n, —p^Hi* ppp, —peiu-b pres p
V ropa.

rdpeH-b a upper, high, higher; superior;
top; — eraMci., upper story; —ua u*-
Ha, high price; —na Apexa, upper coat,
overcoat; —Ha qacTb, upper part.

r6peu-b m forester; mountaineer.
r6peu-b m hop, hops {pot).

rdpeu^-b, —pniui, pres p v ropH.
rop^m-b a hot, warm, sultry; burning,
glowing, parching; ardent, fervent; tor-

rid (zone) —ma BOAa, hot water; —
lUO Bp-bMe, hot weather; —lua Kp-bBb,
warm blood, heated blood; MHoro mh
e —mo, I feel very hot; —mo cbpA-
ue, warm heart; —mo JKCiaHHe,
ardent wish, burning desire; Ka(|)eTO e
MHoro —mo, the coffee is very hot,

is too hot; — npHB-bpsanHK-b, a fer-

vent adherent; —mo e, it is hot; it is

too hot; —mHH& / heat, sultriness; —
HHKT> m month of Ju'y; —hhuh pi
15th-20th of July.

ropemw va to heat, heat up; — ce vpr
to heat, grow hot; to grow warm (with
rage), grow angry, fly into a passion.

rdpHBo n fuel, fire-wood.
rdpHe « woods, forests; forestry.
ropMJia / gorilla.

ropHjiHme n burning-pile, stake.

ropHCTb a woody, mountainous (region).

ropHTe;ieH-b a fuel, used for fuel; inflam-

mable, combustible; — MaTepHaji-b,
fuel.

ropiiua n dim v ropa.
ropKH a poor, unhappy; —ar-b qoB-feK-b,

poor man! — aa-b, ah poor me ! woe is me!
—Kdna m a poor man or woman; —
KO ad bitterly; inter] alas! woe! —ko
My, woe is him! poor fellow!

ropjiHB-b a inflammable, combustible.
rdpHH a upper, superior; former; above

said, above mentioned; — HHJi'b, Upper
Nile; esepo Fopne, Lake Superior; —
an. naparpa(^-b, the above said para-
graph; v ropen-b.

ropHMK-b m boot-leg.
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ropuHjio n furnace, kiln, forge; —Jient a
smelting-furnace, of furnace.

ropHHH^ / ridge, hill, elevation; v ep-bx-
HHHa.

r6pHHua / upper room, top room.
ropHiime / upper part, upper end (of a
waggon ; v ropHHKi>.

ropHOCT^fl m ermine (zool).

ropHflKi> m north wind; v oaK.
ropHHHeu'b V ropeu'b.
r6poBi> a forest, mountain.
roposiACTBO V JI^COB-bACTBO.
ropojidMHHK'b m bad subject, rascal.

ropcnoM-b m wind-fallen wood.

ropouBtre n cowslip (bot).

ropouB-fer-b m lychnis (bot).

rdpcKH a wood, forest; of woods or for-

ests; mountain; — crpajKapb, forester,

wood-ward; —cko CTynaHCTBO, for-

estry; —cKa CTpana, mountainous
country, woody place.

ropraH-b/n larynx, throat, gullet; —hcht.
a of larynx, laryngeal, guttural (letter).

ropyni. m v Jiiii6-h.

ropyxa / garden-cress (bot).

ropii vn to taste bitter, have a bitter
taste; —461^. pres p; —mh imp v it

tastes bitter, it has a bitter taste.

ropqHB-b a bitter; — .jitK-b, bitter med-
icine; — KopcH-b

,
gentian {bot, ; —bo B-b3-

noMHHaHHe, bitter or painful remem-
brance; —Ba HCTMHa, sad truth, hard
truth; —Ba si6-bjiKa, colocynth {bot);
—HCBHHi, —HHBHHAf bittcmess, bitter
taste, acrimony; —Ka/ bitterwort (60^;;
bitters; —bo ad bitterly; —BOCTb /
bitterness; affliction {fig); —Jio n bitter-
ness, bitter stuff; sad experience, trial;

—ua / mustard
rdpiiK-b a poor, unfortunate, unhappy.
rdp-fe ad up; above, on high, aloft; on the

top, at the top; previously; — Taiwb,
up there, up yonder; — na He6eTO, up
in heaven, in heavens above; na — , up
wards; — 40Jiy, somewhere between,
about; oti, — , from on high; — cnoMt-
HaTHHT-b, the above mentioned; —
ptqeHHSTT., the above said.

ropa va to burn; to brand; vn to burn;
to smart; — ce vpr to be burned; hhc
—PHMT. KaivieHH BAirjiHuia, we burn
or use coal; c'bpA4eTO mh —pH ott>
jiio6oBb, my heart burns or is burning
with love; — ^a bh bhah, I long to

see you; KiRmara —pH, the house is

on fire; OMHrt mh —tt>, my eyes smart
or are smarting; —pene n burning; —
peufb pres p; —p'bji'b ppp.

rocnoAapyBaiM-b vn to be a master, man-
age a household; to dominate, rule

over, reign; to live at ease; —mc n dom-
inating, ruling over; easy life.

rocnoaapb m master (of a house), host,

proprietor; lord, sovereign; — na roc-
noAapHT-b, Lord of Lords; —pio iwofl,

my lord; —Ka / mistress, lady (of the
house); —ckh a master's, of the master;
sovereign's, of a sovereign; lordly, aristo-

cratic; ad lord-hke, aristocratically; —
ctbo n dominion, state, realm; rule,

power, weal.

rocnoflHHT. m mister (Mr.); sir; gentle-

man; — HaaHT. HBaHOB-b, Mr. Ivan

Ivanoff; mo HCKare —He, what do you
wish Mr.? what do you want sir? hc
—He, no sir; AparH —He, dear sir, —

;

—fla H r->KH, ladies and gentlemen !
—

nowa / Mistress {Mrs.); lady, madam;
—wa HaaHoea, Mrs. Ivanova; Apara
—>KO, dear Madam! th AtNcTsysa
Karo —JKa, she acts like a lady; —
n6>KHua / Miss; Madam.

rocndACTBo n dominion, rule, sway, weal,

power; predomination, a .cendancy, prev-

alence; Honour {title).

rocnoACTByaaM-b vn to dominate, rule,

lord, reign over; to dominate over; to

predominate; to prevail; to be prev-

alent, be in vogue; —ue n dominating,
ruling; domineering; predominating.

TocnoAb m God, Lord; —ah BoM<e moH,
O Lord my God; —Aes-b, —Aen-b a
God's, Lord's (day), of God, of the Lord;

—Hara MOJiHTBa, Lord's Prayer; —ckh
a God's, Lord's (day); lordly; ad pro-

perly, decently.

r6cT6a / mess, dish, food.

rocTCJifdSeu'b m a hospitable person; —
Ghc n hospitality; —Ka / a hospitable

woman.
rocTCJiraSHB-b a hospitable, entertaining;

—BO ad hospitably.

rdcTCHe n v roiuaBane.
rocTeHHHT. m guest, host, visitor; —Ka/

lady-guest, lady-visitor; v rocTb.

rdCTCHT. ppp; a guest (room).

rocTHJiHHua / restaurant, eating-house;

coffee-room; —leHT. a restaurant, of a
restaurant; h ^ocTHHHH^a.
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rocTH;i-b app v romasaM-b.
rocTHJiHHq^pb m restaurant-keeper; inn-

keeper; —CKH a restaurant- keeper's, inn-

keeper's; restaurant (furniture); —ctbo
n restaurant business.

rocTOJUoCHB-b V rocTejiio6MBi>.
rocTonpH^MCH-b a reception; hospitable
—Ha (crati), reception-room, drawing
room; —mcui m hotel- keeper, inn-keep
er, landlord; receiver of guests; a hos
pitable person; —kb / landlady; a hos
pitable woman; —jihsi* a hospitable
—CTBO n hospitality.

rocryBaMT. vn to be a guest, stay with,
be on a visit; —Hen visiting, staying on
a visit.

rocT-b m guest, host, visitor; —th, —tc
pi guests; company; OTHBaiwb na —re,
to go visiting; c-biwi, na —re, to be on
a visit, stay on a visit; HMaM-b —re,
to have company; —re Ha Mafl, tea-

party; npneMaiM-b —re, to receive vis-

itors or company; He ch OTHBaMe na
—-re, we don't visit each other; we are
not on good terms; —Ha craa, recep-
tion-room, guest's room, drawing room.

rocT^saiM'b V roiuaaaM'b.
roTBdpb, —Bd<ib m cook; —Ka / wom-
an cook, lady-cook; —HHi;a / kitchen,
cook-room; —BdpcKH a cook's, of a
cook; cook (book), cooking (utensils); —
B^pcTBo n cooking, culinary art, cook-
ery.

r6TB{i va to prepare, make ready, get
ready; to cook, prepare, get (a meal)
ready; — cBna cm sa ynHJiHute, I am
preparing my son for school; — 06'kA'b,
to cook or prepare a dinner, get dinner
ready; — ce vpr to be prepared, gotten
or made ready; to be cooked; to pre-
pare oneself, get ready (for an examin-
ation); flouio iwy ce —bh, something
disagreable or bad is in store for him;
—Bene n preparing, making ready; cook-
ing (a meal); getting ready (for a journey);
preparation; cooking: food; —bchI) a h
ppp cooked; boiled; ready; —semi.
pres p\ —BH^i-b app.

roTHiecKH a Gothic; — uipH(})T-b, black-
letter; —Ka apxHTCKTypa, pointed
architecture.

roTdB-b a ready, finished, done; ready-
made; ready, willing; Apexurt c«. —
BH, the clothes are ready, finished; —
bh ApexH, ready-made clothes; aai.

c-bM-b — , I am ready, am willing, am
prepared lor (an emergency); —b^hi. m
ready-reckoner, sluggard, drone, para-
site; —BO ad readily, ready; all-right;

m/^r/ ready 1 all right! —nocxb n readi-
ness, preparedness; willingness.

romdaaMi. va to treat, entertain, feast;
— ce vpr to be treated, entertained; to
treat oneself, have a good treat; —ne
n treating, entertaining, entertainment;
feast; h romasKa /, rouienHe n\ —
B^q-b m treater, entertainer, host; roc-
TCH-b ppp.

rda va to fatten, stall (0/ animal, etc);
— ce vpr to be fattened (of pigs, etc);

to get or grow fat, become corpulent,
fat or stout; to fatten; —ene n fatten-
ing; —eH-b ppp fattened; a fat; —eui-b
pres p; —hjit. app.

rp&6a V rpe6jio.
rpd6aM-b V rpa6fl; —6^q-b m grabber,

snatcher; abductor.
rpa6^>K-b m pillage, loot, plunder, rap-

ine, robbery, spoil; —iKeH-b a of pil-

lage, of loot, of rapine; —Kdxa, —k5mi>
ad by grabbing, snatching; predatorily.

rpaSHTeJib m grabber, robber, pillager,

plunderer; abductor (of a person , kid-

napper; —jieH-b a predatory, preda-
ceous; —ho a predatorily; —ckh a like

a robber; predatory (instinct); extor-
tionary (methods); ad predatorily; —
CTBO n pillage, rapine, plunder; extor-
tion; —CTByaaiw-b vn to live by plund-
er; to rob, pillage, plunder.

rpa6nAB'b a rapacious, ravenous, pre-

datory; —Ba HTHua, a bird of prey; —
BO iKHBOTHo, a beast of prey; carni-

vorous animal; —bo njierwe, predatory
tribe; —bo a rapaciously, ravenously;
predatorily; —BocTb a rapacity, raven-
ousness, predacious habit or instinct.

rpd6(Hy)BaM'b (-na) va grab, snatch at

once, wrestle from, pu!I away quick;

to abduct, kidnap (a person); — ce vpr
to be grabbed, snatched; to be car-

ried away; to be abducted, kidnapped;
pa36oftHHL(H ro —HajiH, robbers have
abducted him; —nax-b ch manKara h
CH OTHAOXii, I grabbed my hat and
went my way; —nax-b ce a.a. Straiwb,
I took to my heels; —ne n grabbing,
snatching; abducting; abduction (of a
person); —nan-b app; —naT-b ppp.

rp&6a va to rob, sack, pillage, plunder
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(a city); to|||rifle, ransack (a house); to

grab, snatch; to prey on; to prowl; to ex-
tort; — ce vpr to be robbed, sacked,
plundered; to be rifled, ransacked; to be
grabbed; —Cene n robbing; grabbing;
—Gemi. pres p; —Smjit, app.

rpaBHpaMi> va to engrave, sink, carve out;
— ce vpr to be engraved; —He n en-
graving; —Bfldpii m engraver; —BKSpa
/ engraving, plate; —hi. ppp h a en-
graved.

rpaBHT^UHH / gravitation.

rpaA^UHti / gradation.
Tpa.a,€iK-b m fence, railing; enclosure;

partition; building, make, construction.
rpd^eHe n, —n^uxb pres p v rpaAfi.
rpaA^ifb m dim small town; a nice little

town.
rp^ziHBo n building materials; construction.
rpaAMJi'b app v rpa^ti.
rpa^HHa / garden, orchard; park; —Ka /,—qe n dim a small garden, a little gard-

en; rpaACKa — , city park; —ckh a
garden, ot a garden.

rpaAHH^pb m gardener; —ckh a garden-
er's, of a gardener; —ctbo n gardening;
horticulture.

rpa.!lo6HTHHHa / damage caused by hail.

rpaAOHaqdjiHHK'b m city magistrate, sher-
iff, police-prefect, chief of police; —
qecKH a police-prefect's, of chief of

police; —-ctbo n the office of a sher-
iff or a chief of police; police -prefecture;

city-court.

rpdayc-b m degree (of a thermometer);
—ceHT> a of a degree.

rpa;i-b m city, town; municipality; rjia-

BeHT> — , capital, principal or chief
town; npoBHHi^HajieH'b — , country
town; —.n6uT> m, —h€ n dim a small
town; a nice little town; a paltry town;
—CKH a city (population), town (hall),

of a city or town; municipal (govern-
ment).

rpaAT. m hail; —;iyuiKa / hail, hail-

storm; BajiH — , it hails, is hailing.

rp^AH va to build, erect, construct; to

fence; — ch K«.iua, to build oneself a
house; — KyjiH na BT.3j,yxa, to build
castles in the air; — cBOMTt saKjiK)-
MeHHH, to form or draw one's con-
clusions; — ce vpr to be built, erected;
to be building, be in the process of

construction; —^ene n building, erect-
ing; erection, construction; —iten-b ppp;

—Aemi. pres p.
rpdxcAaHHHi* m citizen, inhabitant of a

city or town; freeman; —ckh a citizen's,

of a citizen; civil (court), civic (virtue);

—CKH ApexH, citizen's clothes; ad like

a citizen, as a citizen should (do); —
qe rt dim city boy.

Tpi.M.a.?McrBo n citizenship, municipality;
citizens; u%jioto —, the entire body
of citizens, all citizens; —MHCTBeH-b a
•civil, civic; —A^HCTseHocTb / civic

virtue, civil state.

rpa}KAi> m sty, stall, cow-house.
rpail m melody, air.

rp^KaiM-b (-Ha) v rpaqa.
rpaM^Aa / pile, heap; row; stone-hedge;
— KaiHeHH, a heap of stones; sarpaAen-b
CT> — , surrounded with a stone hedge;
TypflM-b Ha — , to pile up in a row; —
Aen-b a colossal, enormous, immense
(success); —AnqKa / dim small pile,

heap or row; —HOCTb/ colossality, enor-
mousness, immenseness, immensity.

rpaiM^THKa / grammar; —thkt. /n gram-
marian; —THqecKH a grammatic, —al;

ad grammatically; —THqecKH pa36opi>,
parsing.

rp^Mora / edict, decree, charter; diploma,
patent (of nobility).

rpdMoren-b a literate, one that can read
and write; —ho a well written; —
HOCTb / literacy.

rpaiviyAa / lump (of sugar), cake, chunk.
rpaM-b m gramme, gram.
rpandra / bomb, granade, shell; —tchi*
a bomb (explosion), ot a bomb or shell.

rpandr-b m garnet (min).

rpaHAHOsen-b a grand; —ho ad — ly,
grand; —HOCTb / grandiosity; grandeur.

rpaHHB-b a rancid, fetid, putrid, spoilt.

rpaHHS-b a orange (colour),

rpaHHT'b m granite, granit; —ren-b a
granite, of granite, granitic.

rpdHHua / frontier, border, boundary;
limit; OTHsaM-b saAi) —, to go abroad;
MHHaBaM-b —ra, to pass the frontier

(line); to go to extremes; npauiaM-b
aaAT. —, to send (a criminal) out of

state; H3jiH3aMi> H3-b —ra na 6jia-

ronpHJiHqHCTO, to pass the limits of

propriety; —nHT-fe Ha E-bjirapnti, the
boundaries of Bulgaria; —qen-b a front-

ier, boundary (line), border (soldier),

bordering; of frontier, of boundary.
rpauMua / v aaSt*.
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rpsHiiqa vn to border on; to limit; to be
bounded by; —hchc n bordering, touch-
ing; demarcation; —Mem* pres p.

rp^HKa / branch, bough, twig; v KJiOH-b;
—qe n dim, a small branch, twig.

rpaHb m, —Ka / roll, packet; skein.

rpanJi vn to taste or smell rancid or

putrid.

rpan^cBaMi. vn to grow or become ran-

cid; —He n growing or becoming rancid;

—cajiT. ppp H a rancid, putrid.

rpllna / pock-hole, pock-mark; rash;
— BT. a rough (surface), rugged, uneven,
pricky; coarse (voice); —bo a — ly;—BHni,-BocTb/ roughness, coarseness,
prickiness, ruggedness.

Tpi^a. i column (of a register); — (]}eHi>

a divided in columns.
rpatttHTi. m graphite; —ren-b a graphite,

of graphite.

rpa(t)iiqecKH a graphic, — al; ad graphi-
cally.

rpacp-b m count, earl; —(pHHti / count-
ess; —CKH a of a count, of an earl; —
CTBo n earldom; county; —qe n dim
young count.

rp^4>ii va to draw lines, to rule.

rpaxd.n'b m vetch (bot); h rpax6pi>.
rpaxi) m pea, peas; 3-bpHO — , a pea; siM'b

— , to eat peas; —xoBHACH-b a pisiform;

—xoBHHa ' "ea stalk; —xobt. a pe?

(soup), made of peas.

rpauHcSseH-b a graceful; —ho a —ly;

—HOCTb / — ness, grace; h rp^uHsi.
rpai^Myjiii m v rp-buiwyjii..

rpdMa vn to croak, caw, crow; —qene n
croaking (of a frog), cawing (of crows),

crowing; croak, caw, crow; -Heuii*'

rpaui^U-b m dim a pea; a little peas.

rpe6^ va to scrape (a dish), rake (hay);

to dip up (water); to paddle, row (a boat);
— napH, to scrape, rake, take in money;
KOHbTi. —6e, the horse is running fast

gallop; — ce vpr to be scraped, raked;

to be dipped; —ne n scraping, raking;

rowing, paddling, oaring, pul ing (a

boat); dipping (water); —jike, —qKa /
scraper; —n-b app; —ht. m scraper;

raker; rower, oarsman, paddler; dipper,

ladle (spoon); - saM-b cond v rpe6a;
—C^u-b m rower oarsman; —6em-b
pres p; —a6 n rake; oar, paddle.

rpe6eH^pb m comb-maker; —ckh a
comb-maker's; —ctbo n comb-making,
comb-cutting.

rp^fienCeu)!* m comb; comb (of a cock),
crest (of a roof), crest or summit (of a
mountain); heckle, hemp-comb, card

(for carding wool, etc); —necTb a hav-
ing a big crest, crested; comblike; pect-
inated; —HOBHAen-b a crestlike, pect-
inate, pectinal; —qe n dim small comb;
a nice little comb.

rp^6Ha V rpe6a.
rpeM / beam, rafter, girder, joist, balk;

corbel; bar; rypflRfb —jiHT-fe na e^HO
SAaHHe, to set up the wood-work of a
building; np-bKara—(na Kopafii.), cross-

beam; >Ke;i'l>3Ha — , iron girder; —w-
ua, —AHMKa / dim small beam or bar;
chevron.

rpesAtfl m bung, stop-cock, tap, crane,
spigot.

rpenaAHp'b m grenadier; —ckh a grena-
dier's, of a grenadier; of the grenadiers.

rpH6T> m casting-net, fishing-net.
rpMsa / mane (of a horse); —aecTb a
having a mane, with mane, long-maned;
—BHua / dim small mane; a nice little

mane.
rpMRHa/ bracelet (ornament); ring, collar;

rim, felloe (of wheels); —HH4Ka / dim
small bracelet or ring; a nice little

bracelet.

rpHB-b a gray-blue, grayish; diapered,

spotted; —BOdKi> a gray-eyed.

rpHBHK-b m ring-dove.

rpM>Ka / care, anxiety; responsibility;

trouble, worry; BscMaiH'b — , to take
care, attend to, bestow care upon; to

take steps, be prepared for; MajiKO iwe

e — , I don't care, I don't mind, that
gives me but little concern; H^MaM-b
HHKaKBa — , I have no care whatever;
— ce vpr to care, be anxious, solicitous,

feel anxious over; to take care, look
after, watch over; to trouble oneself; to
attend; to provide for; — ce 3a ce6e ch,
to take care of oneself, shift for oneself;
— ce 3a poAHTeJiMT-fe ch, to take
care of one's parents; ne a.-kHTe ce —
>KH, don't you care, don't worry about;
Toft Aa ce —>KH 3a xoaa, that is his
look out; He —w^re ce aa rosa, don't
worry about that; don't trouble yourself
about that; —>KeTe ce Aofipt aa He-
ro, take good care of him; —>KeHe n
caring, caring for; worrying; worry,
care, solicitude, anxiety; —^Keni, a
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anxious, worried, sad; —JKcm* ce pres

p; —Atua'b ce a w ppp.
rpH>KJiHB'b a careful, painstaking, atten-

tive; anxious, solicitous; officious; thought-

ful; —BO ad — ly; —BocTb / — ness,

solicitude, care, attention, conscientious-

ness.

rpHJKOBeHTj a anxious, downcast, wor-
ried, care-worn, sad; —ho ud anxiously,

sadly; —hoctb / care, anxiety, worri-

ness, worry; sadness.

rpH>K-b m a sleeveless woman's garment.

rpH3^ va vn to gnaw, nibble, bite, pick;

to champ; to corrode; to sting, rankle,

torment; — KOK-bJi-b, to gnaw or pick

a bone; — 3Av6h ntKOMy, to look
threateningly at one, bear ill-will, have
a grudge against one; cbBtcTbra ro
—36, his conscience torments him; ko-
HbT-b—36 ysflara, the horse is champ-
ing the bit; — ce vpr to be gnawed,
nibbled, picked; to bite each other; —
BaiHii cond v rpH3a; —3d4b m gnawer;
rodent; wood-beetle (insect); —3dqH pi
rodents (zool); —na v rpnsa; —3eHe
n gnawing, nibbling, biting, picking (a

bone); tormenting; —sene na cbB-feCTb-

xa, remorse; —semi, pres p.
rpHMaca / grimace.
rpMHAa / log, joist; —ah pi timber.

rpMni> m grippe, influenza.

rpHuiKa / long robe (worn by peasant
girls .

rpo6dpb m grave-digger; sexton; — kh
a grave-digger's; —ctbo n grave-dig-

ging.

rpo6T> m grave; tomb, sepulchre; 5o)kh
— , Holy Sepulchre, Jerusalem; Konaa
H-bKOMy — , to prepare a trap for one;

BtpeH-b ;io —, ever true, true till death;

6jiM30 AO —6a, near the grave, at

death's door; —fiem. a grave, of grave;

sepulchial; —Ha THuinHa, deadly si-

lence; —6Huie n, —SHuia pi grave-

yard, cemetery; —nnua / sepulchre,

tomb, shrine; sarcophagus; —6o-ko-
ndq-b m grave-digger; —6o-KpaA6u"b
m grave-robber.

rp63a / disgust, nausea; — mm H^e, I

feel sick, have the nausea.

rpo3A^pb m seller or pedlar of grapes; —
Ka a woman-pedlar of grapes; —ckh a

of pedlar of grapes; —ctbo n pedling

or selling of grapes; grape-growing.

rp63Ae n grapes; 6'b.no — , white grapes;

cyxo — , raisins; — MycKaT-b, mus-
catel; cfeiwe OT-b — , grape-stone; ot-
MOBo — , goosberry; KyqeuiKO — , black-
morel (bot,; KyKyBHUHHO —, harmel
(bot); —HHua / preserved grapes; —
Ao66p-b m vintage; —AOBHua / grape-
brandy.

rpo3;t'b m bunch (of grapes), cluster; —
a.iie, —A^Hue n dim a small bunch
(of grapes); —aobt, a grape (brandy),
of grapes.

rp63eH'b a ug!y, ugly-looking, homely;
deformed; dreadful (look); — qoB'feK'b,

ugly or homely man; mean person; roaa
e — , that is terrible ! —HHua / v ox-
THKa; —HHM'bK-b fl dim quite homely,
rather homely; —sori/ ugliness, home-
liness; —THH / ugliness; terrible sight.

rposniifl vn to grow or become ugly or

homely; —ene n growing ugly or

homely; —emi* pres p.
rpo3H va to make ugly or homely; to

disfigure, mar, spoil (the effect); vn to

look bad on, look unbecoming; — ce
vpr to be made ugly or homely; to be
disfigured or spoiled; —3eHe n making
ugly or homely; disiiguring, spoiling; —
3em'b pres p.

rpoM-b V rp-bMt; — K-b a thundering, roar-

ing, loud; high-sounding, bombastic; —
KT. rjiac-b, thundering, sonorous voice;

—Ka ptqb, high-sounding speech; —
Ko ad loud, loudly, sonorously; with a
loud voice; like a thunder; —KOCTb /
loudness, sonorousness; roar.

rpdxBaMi> (-na) vn to break down, be-

come decrepit, weak or very old; —He
n becoming decrepit; decrepitude; —
H^vTb a decrepit, very old, failing.

rpouii. m piaster; —h6 n dim piaster

(coin); —uia, —uiose pi.

rpySdK-b V rpySWan-b.
rpy6iidH-b m ruffian, ribald; —ckh a like

a ruffian; rough, rude; ad roughly, ru-

dely, churlishly; —ctbo n churlishness,

roughness, impertinence.
rpy6T. a rough rsurf"ace\ rude, harsh,

coarse, churlish, uncivil (person); rough,
coarse (cloth), gross (manners), uncouth
(appearance); —60 ad — ly; roBopa
—60, to speak harshly or rudely (to

one); —6ocTb / roughness; unmannerli-
ness, impoliteness.

rpy64fl vn to grow rough, coarse, rude
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—ene n growing rough, coarse.

rpy6ti va to treat harshly or roughly; to

offend, affront; —'6eHe n ill-treatment.

rpy^a, —Ka / dim v 6yua.
rpyAJiHB-b a cloddy, lumpy.
rpyKaM-b (-na) vn to grunt; —hc n grunt-

ing; grunt; —Haji-b ppp grunted; grunt-

ing.

rpyna / group; crowd; period (math); —
xopa, a crowd of people; ua —nn, in

groups. In crowds; HsSpana — , select

group.
rpynupaM-b va to group; to amass; —

ce vpr to be grouped; —He n group-
ing; assorting; —hi. ppp; —pdsKa /
grouping; assortment.

rpyxaMfct/ato pound, thrash (wheat, etc);

— ce vpr to be pounded, thrashed; —
He n thrashing, pounding.

rpyxHysaMT, v rpyxBaiw-b.
rpyxTH vn to grunt (of pigs); —rene n

grunting, grunt.

rpyx-b m grain (of salt).

rpyiKa / chunk, piece, lump.
rp-i>6jiio m, —Jia /crook-back, hump-back

(in derision).

rp-bSHflK-b m spine, back-bone (anat);

courage (fig); —ie n dim a small

spine; —qeHT> a spine, of spine; dorsal;

vertebral (column), vertebrated (animal);

—qHH WHBOTHH, vertebrated animals,

vertebrae; —qern. M03T>K'b, spinal mar-
row; —MCHT. KOK-bji-b, spine, back-bone.

rp-b6-b m back, back-bone, spine; back,
back-side (of a thing); hkt. — , strong

or powerful back; Hocn ua —, to carry

on one's back or shoulders; ot'b kiiMIi
—6a, from or towards the back; oGp-b-
maM-b —f to turn one's back; to aftront

or slight (a person).

rp-bSAaB-b a scraggy, rough, coarse; —bo
ad — ly; —BHHi / —ness, scragginess.

rp-bK;iflH'b m larynx, throat, gullet.

rp'bMBaM'b (-Ha) vavn v r-bpiwa; —h^ti*

ppp thunder-struck
rp-bMjiMB-b a thundering, sonorous ^voice),

ringing; resounding, thunderous; loud,

noisy; —bo ad — ly, in a loud voice;

—BOCTb / sonorousness; loudness, vo-
ciferousness

rp-bMHyBaiH-b (-na) va to thunder, thun-
der out; to fire, discharge, shoot (a gun);

vn to thunder, thunder out (of a can-
non); — ce vpr to be thundered; to be
fired, discharged; —ue n thundering;

firing, discharging; thunder; discharge, *

shot (of a gun;; —uikTt> ppp; Karo —
nar-b, as it thunder-struck or stunned.

rp'bMOB^pjKeu'b m thunderer, god of

thunder.
rpiiMorjidcen-b a thunderous, thundering,

roaring, sonorous (voice), loud, loud-

voiced; —HO ad thunderously, sonor-
ously; with a loud voice; —chc n thun-
der, sonorousness; loudness.

rp-bM0A6.n-b m trumpet-tongued person,
thunderer.

rp-biMOHbceHi. a thunder-bearing, thun-
derous.

rp-biHooTBbA'b m lightning conductor or

rod.

rp-bMOT^BHua / thunder and lightning; —
y^apCHt OTT> —, thunder-struck; —
qcH-b a thunder (clap); thunderous (voice).

rp'bMorp'bH'b m rest-harrow (bof).

rp'bM'b m thunder; roar, din, peal; clap;

y^apen-b or-b— , thunder-struck; — ott.

nyuiKa, rifle-shot; — ott. annoAHC-
MCHTH, a thunder of applause; — ott.
TiR.naHH, peal of drums; —Mbx-b m
clang, din, peal (of thunder).

rp-bHUH pi pots, vases; earthen-ware; v
r-bpnexa.

rpiiHq^pb m potter; —HHua / pottery;

—CKH a potter's, of a potter; pottery
(oven); ceramic (art); —ctbo n pottery,

trade of a potter; ceramic art; —qe n
dim a young potter.

rpicTHHua / tow (of hemp). I

rp-bCT-b m V rp-biUT..

rp-bCTH va to strip (hemp); — ce vpr to

be stripped; —rene n stripping.

rp-bUMyji-b V rp-bKjiMH-b.

rp-bqb V r-bpqb.
rp-bui-b m handful; maniple.
rpiKiuaM-b V np'krpiK.uiaiM'b.

rpiene n, —em^b pres p v rp-feii.

rp-bsA^lt m pigot, crane; faucet.

rpiitKa / soothing heat, pleasant tem-
perature.

rpifl(Hy)BaM'b (-na) vn to shine on, upon

(of the sun); M-feceqHHara etuie —
Hajia, the moon was shining.

rp-fexoBCHT., —BHTT. o siuful (world); —
HOCTb / sinfulness, peccability.

rpixoMi. ad by mistake, erroneously.

rptxonaA^HHe n falling into sin, sin-

ning, sin.
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Tp-fexoTi / sin, wrong; — e ott. Bora,
it is a sin before God; — e ^a BT.p-

uiHTC TOBa« it is wrong (it is a shame)
to do this thing.

Tplixi. tn sin; trespass, transgression;

wrong, injustice; HenpocTHivn. — , un-
pardonable sin; — e ^a roBopHTe T-bH,

it is a sin to talk thus; rofl Htiwa hh
— HH cpaiMi., he fears neither God nor

man; npassi — , to sin, commit a sin.

rptui^ vn to sin, commit a sin, trespass,

transgress; to err, be mistaken, commit
a fault; — npoTHB-b Bora, to sin against

God; — npOTHB-b BOWHHTt SaKOHH,
to transgress the laws of God; bhc —
UHxe TyKa, you are mistaken here,

you err here; —uiene n sinning, tres-

passing, transgressing; erring; transgres-

sion; —lueiu-b pres p; —uiHji-b ppp.

TpiuieH-b a sinful; iniquitous, wicked;
guilty; — cBtTT., sinlul world; —Ha
AyiMa, sinful or wicked word; bchhkh
c*. —HH, all are sinful, or guilty of

sin; —HO ad sinfully; —ho e imp v it

is a sin, is sinful or wicked.

rptuiKa / mistake, fault, error, oversight;

neMarna — , printer's mistake, typo-

graphical error; npasti — , to make a

mistake, to err; sne HMare —, you are

mistaken, are in the wrong; 6t3-b —
KM, without any mistakes or errors; —
HHua / dim small error, a tiny little

mistake.

rpiuiHHK-b m, —ua / sinner, transgressor,

trespasser; damned soul; —qe n dim a

little sinner; —qecKH a sinner's, of a

sinner; ad like a sinner.

rp-feji va to heat, warm, make warm,
make hot; to chafe; to bask (in the

sun); vn to shine on, upon {of the sun);
— BOAa, to heat up water; c;n>HneTO
—e, the sun shines or is shining; — ce
vpr to be heated, warmed; to warm
oneselt; to bask oneself (in the sun);

—nq-b m heater; —ene n heating; warm-
ing; basking; shining (of the moon); —
CHT. ppp; —em-b pres p; rptjit ppp.

rpHAeut-b —;iym'b a coming (generation),

future.

rpA.;ib / breast; bosom; —acht. a breast

(collar), pectoral, thoracic (vein), chest

(disease), of the chest; —ACHb Koui-b,

the chest; —ACCTb a big-chested, large-

breasted, broad-chested; —ah pl breasts;

chest, bosom; neck and shoulders;
cb uiHpoKH —AH, broad-chested or
big- chested, broad-shouldered; ot6h-
BaiH-b ott. —AH, to wean (a child);

npHTHCKaiM-b Ao —AHT'fe CH, to press
to one's breast; raa bt. —aht* ch, to

cherish in one's bosom.
ry6a / leaf of dough; rind, crust.

ry6eHe n, —6euii> pres p v ryfiji.

rydno n guano.
ry66pKa / pack-needle, large needle.

ry6epHdTopb m governor; —ckh a gov-
ernor's, of a governor; gubernatorial;

—CTBo n governorship.
ryS^pHHH / province, district.

ryCep-b m v KHJiHM-b.
ry6H-AeHb m wasting of time, time-

wasted.

ry6HAliJiHHK-b m idler, lazy fellow.

ry6H;iHme m scaffold.

ryfiHTejib m destroyer; waster (of time),

loser (of a game); —JiCH-b a wasting,
wastful, pernicious.

ry6$i va to lose (a thing), waste (one's

time); — ch yiwa, to lose one's mind
or wits; — CH Bp-feMCTO, to waste one's

time away; roll MHoro —6h c-b TOBa,
he loses a great deal by this; — ce
vpr to be lost, be wasted; to lose one-

self (in a crowd), get lost;; — ceBi.

MHCJiH, to get lost in one's thoughts;
—6eHe n losing; wasting; —6em"b
ores p; —Chat. app.

ryrjia / fur-hat; capoch, capouch, cowl;

-nuna f dim smal fur hat or ca-

pouch.
rysepH^HTKa / governess.
ryryKaiMT. vn to coo; —He n cooing; coo.

ryryTKa / turtle dove.

ryntAaMT, v TypsiMi..

ryacHi. a guilty, suspicious; —ho ad
guiltily, suspiciously; —HOCTb / guilt-

ines suspiciousnes.

ryKaM-b (-na) v ryryKaiwb.
ryjiduib m bull head (fish).

ryjieuiT. m tadpole (zool).

ryAJKyK-b m shor ttail; chunky fellow,

dwarf.
ryjiMM / v ro.nH{i.

ryjiaa vn to carouse, revel, feast, enjoy

oneself; —ene n revelling, feasting, de-

bauchment; —emb pres p; —jiM m re-

very, carouse; debauchment.
ryiwa / rubber; eraser —Mem. a rubber

(gloves), of rubber, of caoutchouc.
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ryMHJi&K-b m gum-lac, gum-lacca.
ryMHJiicTHKa / gum elastic, caoutchouc.
ryMHO n thrashing-floor; h ryMHHiue.
ryp66TT> mt v crpaHCTBO.
rypryjiHKaM'b vn to coo {of pigeons),
chirp; —hc n cooing; chirping; —ua,
BHita, —pHua / turtle-dove; —qKa
/ dim young turtle- dove, a nice little

turtle-dove.

rypr3^TKa /v rypry;iHua; —qnua / dim v
rypryjiMMKa.

rypeA'b m rheum, gum, dried mucus.
rypenif B-b a blear-eyed, blear, gummy; —
Ko m blear-eyed person.

rypeflacBaiMT. vn to become blear or

blear-eyed; to be covered with hard-
ened mucus; —He n becoming blear;

blearedness;

—

cajn^ ppp h a blear, blear-

eyed.
rypKaM-b (-na) va to dip, plunge in, into

(water); — ce vpr to dip, plunge, sink;

—He n plunging, dipping; —Han* ppp.
t-^CJia / dulcimer; —jidpb m dulcimer

player; fiddler.

ryuaiMT. vn to coo {of pigeons); to grunt
(of pigs); —He n cooing; grunting;
grunt.

ryuia / gullet, crop (of birds); wen, goiter;

double-chin; neck; xyGaea ryuia, a fi.ie

neck; cb n-bjina — , with lull throat,

gullet or with large crop {of birds); xsa-
mani* 3a —, to seize by the throat;

cnycKaMi> n-femo a-b —, to put some-
thing in one's throat, take a bite; lOBtK-b
Cb —uiH, a goitrous or wenny person;
—secT-bf —BT. a wenny, goitrous, wen-
nish; —bcut. m goitrous person; heron
(bird); —Ka, —uiHua / small throat, a
fine little neck (of women); twining-reed;
skein; —Jiio m v ryuiaeeui.; —uicctl
a having a double-chin; h ryuias'b.

ryuia (-na) va to huddle, nestle; —ce
vpr to huddle, nestle, lie snug {of birds);

—uiene n huddling, nestling; lying
snug; —HaTT> ppp; a snug.

ryuiepb m lizard; inflammation of the
tongue (in cattle);—Me n dim small lizard;

a pretty little lizard.

r-bBKas-b a pliant, elastic, flexible, sup-
ple; virgate (bot); tractable; —bo ad
pliantly, elastically, flexibly; —BOCTb /
pliancy, flexibility, suppleness.

r-b^jejit v riRiieji-b.

F'bjiraM'b va to swallow, swallow down;
to devour; — ce vpr te be swallowed;

—He n swallowing; swallow;
V rji'bTKa; —natT. v rn'bTHar'b.

r-bjiqd va to scold, reprimand, lecture (a

person); vn to talk, make noise; to mut-
ter; — ce vpr to be scolded, to be
muttered; —«ih ce imp v it is talked
about, it is rumoured, there is a rumour.—qene n scolding, reprimanding ; talk-

ing, making noise; —lemi. pres p.;
r-bJi-b-r-bjiT. interf bubble-bubble!
r'b;iiK.6^P'b m pigeon-fancier ; —nHK-b m

dove-cote, dove-house, pigeon house;
—CKH a pegeon-fancier's.

r'bJi^6-b m pigeon, dove; AHB-b —, wood-
pigeon; — Mofl, my dove ! —6Hua /
female pigeon, hen pigeon; dove, dar-
ling; —6oB-b a pigeon, of pigeon; dove's;
—He n dim young pigeon; darling.

r'bM>Ka vn to swarm, teem with; yjiH-
UHT-b — T-b Cb xopa, the streets are
thronged with peope; —wene n teem-
ing, swarming; —JKcm-b presp; —>khjio
n swarm (of bees), throng (of people).

r-buaz/a to fold (paper), double up, gath-
er up; to wrinkle; —ce vpr to be
folded; to fold oneself; —Hene n fold-

ing; —H^ia.-\, pres p\ —Ka / fold, crease
(in a garment); gather, wrinkle (of

the brow).
r-bpdaB-b a bowed down, bent down

(with age), stooping; stoop-shoulderd,
crook-backed, hump-backed, hunch-
backed; —aHq-KKT. ad dim alitte bowed
down, stooping; —bo ad bowed down,
bent down, stoopingly; —BOCTb /
gibbosity, gibbousness.

rbpedr-b a humped, hump-backed, hunch-
backed (person); e;iHO —xa KaiMHJia,

one-humped camel.
r-bpSecTTi a v r-bpSaBi..

npe-b m back; v rp-bS-b; —6dqb m whip,
lash; —66JIKO m hump-back, crook-

back, hunchback; —66, —C^Hue n,

—e^uT. m dim a nice little back, dear
little back; —eeuiKdiwb ad backwards,
with the back first, with the back;
—6Hua / hump, hunch; protuberance.

r-bpea ce vn bend, bow, stoop, hunch;
to bend oneself down; —6eHe n bend-
ing down, stooping; cringing.

r-bprojiiiua / v rypryxKa.
r-bprdpH vn to gurgle, bubble, cluck {of

the stomach); —pene n gurgling, bub-
bling; gurgle; cluck; —pemT> pres p.

^'bp;^ecTfa a big-chested, broad-breasted.
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rbpRJi^Hi* m larynx, throat; gullet.

^fcpJIH^e n caster-giant (60^).

r&p;iHi;a / v rypryxKa.
ripjio n throat, gullet; neck (of a bottle);

AHxarejiHO— , throat pipe; 6ojiHMe—

t

I have a sore throat; rojitiwo -^j big-

eater; cHjiHo — , a powerful voice; —
jieH-h a throat (disease), of the throat;

guttural (letter), jugular, laryngean; —
jiecT-b a having a big throat; strong-

voiced, sonorous; bawling (person); —
JiHua / croup (in pigs).

rbpiM^Wb m thunder, thundering; gun-

-shot; clap; TonoBCH-b —, cannon shot.

r'bpM^BHua / thunder, volley, rain of

shots.

rbpMH ce imp v it thunders, it is thun-

dering; some one is firing a gun.

rbpMJIUB-b V rp-hMJIHS-b.

rbpMorjidceH'b a thundering, thunderous,

sonorous (voice); rp-bMorjiaccHi.; — ho
ad thunderously, with a thunder.

rbpMH va to fire, discharge (a gun); vn
to thunder, roar, bellow; to shout, make
noise; r-fe —iwfexa nocTOHHHO cpemy
HenpHHTeJiti, they kept on firing against

the enemy; cTHra ere — M-feiiH, stop

making noise; cnaBara My — mh Ha
BC-feKA.;it, his glory is ringing every-

where; — ce vpr to thunder; —iwene n
thundering (of cannons), firing (of guns);

shouting, shout; roar; bellowing; —
—Mem-b pres p\ —iw-tji-b app.

r-bpH^ n earthen-pot, jar, mug; pipkin;

ToH e BT. Bc-^Ko — H MepoziHfl. he
is poking his nose everywhere; —H^Hue
n dim small pot; vase; a pretty little pot.

r&pqas-b a lean, lank, scraggy, skinny,

—BHH^, —BocTb / leanness, lankness;

emaciation.

np^aB-bfl vn to grow thin, lank; to ema-
ciate, pine away; —ene n growing thin

or lank; emaciating; emaciation; —
euxT. pres p.

r-bpn-b m twitch, twitching, contraction;

spasm; —Ma va to shrivel, contract

(the nerves); to coil; —la ce vpr to

shrivel, shrink (from fear); to twitch,

contract, have the spasms; to be con-

tracted; —nene n shrivelling; twitching;

spasms; —qem'b pres p.
rboji-b mt v 6jiaTO.
rbOH-b mt V sole; sole-leather, thick

leather.

ridSpe mt v rop-b.

noBesHeH-b a dark-red (colour).

noBeuAHH ft a Hindoo gypsy woman;:
a street walker.

nojiii mt V po3a, TpeHAa(})Hji-b; —
jiOBHua / rose-brandy; —jiobo Macjio^.
attar or otto of roses.

rioMpyK-b mt v mhto.
rioM'b mt copper pitcher.

rioHAejiHK'b mt v naAHHua.
nopyjiTHH ft V uiyiM-b, sptBa
rHBOJiHn V jiaBOjma.
rnypHH-b mt giaour.

rA6a/ mushroom, fungus; spunge, sponge;.

yrpoBHa — , toad-stool; eptaoBa —

,

tinder, touch-wood; noKpHT-b cb —6h,
filthy; —6aBT. a fungous; filthy; —Sem.,.
—SoB-b a mushroom (saladj, of mush-
rooms; spungy, spungious (matter); —
CecTT, a spungy, spungious, spungiform;

6Hua, 6H«iKa / dim a small mush-
room; small spunge: —6oBiijieH"b a
spungiform.

riRfiHCBaiHT. vn to be or get covered with
fungus, grow mouldy; to grow filthy;

—He n moulding; mould; growing filthy;

—caji-b a H ppp covered with fungus,,

grown mou'dy; (grown) filthy.

r«.rflHBM v r;K.rHa.

r^rjiHiue n v n>M>KHJio.

rArua vn to stutter, stammer; —hchc n
stuttering, stammering; stutter; —Hem-K
pres p; —jiw m stutterer, stammerer.

FAirJiHB-b a stuttering, stammering; —bo
ad — ly; —BOCTb/ stutter, stuttering.

r;Rrpii va vn to prattle, tattle, chatter,

prate; —pene n prattling, babbling;

prattle, babble; —pem-b pres p; —pHua
/, —peuT. m chatterer, prattler.

r«.;iejiHMKaM-b va to tickle, titillate; —
HeroBOTO mecjiaBHC, to tickle his

vanity; —ce vpr to be tickled; —ne n
tickling, titillating; tickle, titillation.

r;K.fleji-b m tickle, tickling, titillation; mho-
ro me e — , I feel very ticklish.

rAflyjiKa / fiddle; —Jiapb m fiddler.

r;^>KBa / till-tug, rope-ring, band (made

of rope or withes.

rAsep-b m butt-end, dull end; bottom.

rAia-b m anus (anat) rump, buttocks;

behind, ass (pop,, —a^Hue n dim; —
seuiKOM-b ad backwards; —HHKb m
rectum.

r«.K-b inter/ hush! not a word!

r;Rpfla / breast; —m pi breasts, breast;

bosom; v rp^AH.
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rxic^HHua / palmer-worm; caterpillar; —
^eHl> a palmer, caterpillar.

TJkcKR f goose, female goose; —c^K-b, —
cdK-b m gander, male goose; —'Cilpb n
goose-tender, goose-herd; —c4, —h6 n
dim gosling; —uih a goose (skin), of a
goose; —HHua / dim a nice little goose.

TACT-b a thick, dense (forest); bushy; —
B-b3Ayx-b, dense air; —to mji^ko, thick
or rich milk; —>Ta Koca, thick hair; —
TH BCiKAH, bushy eyebrows; —tAkt.,
—Ta^^K-b m thicket, jungle, bushes; —
tmhA / thickness; —TH>ii>Kb n dim
rather thick, somewhat thick; —thmko
ad dim a little thick; —to pdcTeiuiif
growing thickly or closely; —to ad
thickly, thick; densely, closely; —tot6
/ thickness, density (of air), denseness.

r«.CT4ii vn to grow thick or dense; —
eae n growing thick or dense, thicken-
ing; —eiui* pres p.

rAcTfl va to thicken, make thick; to con-
dense; —reue n thickening; —Teucb
pres p.

TATaM-b va to turn over, overturn, upset
(a waggon); — ce vpr to be turned
over, upset, overturned; to turn over,
overturn; —He n turning over, over-
turning, upsetting; —narb ppp.

r^iuH a goose (flesh), of a goose.

Aa ad yes; — , pa36Hpa ce, yes, of course;— h;ih He, yes or no; — r-HC, yes sir;

— r-jKo, yes madam.
Aa conj if; that; whether; lest; — ctm-b

Ao(Sp-b, 6HX'b Aouiejib, if I were well,
I would come; — jih — ne, whether
or no; — ne 6h, lest; — ne th e jio-
ino, are you sick? — aoHac mo me,
come what may; — My ce He na-
r^eAam-b, so pretty as not to be able
to keep one's eyes off from him (or it);

— HJiH HCKa aoHac, let him come.

Aa prep to {with infinitives and subjunct-
ives); KaiKere My — aoHac, tell him
to come; — JKHB-bn hjih — He >kh-
8*11, to live or not to live; no-Ao6p-fe— He AOxa^Aam-b, I'd better not come;— iKHBte KpajibTi, long live the king?
no-Ao6p-b dtiue — ne cbM-b xchbi,

it would have been better for me to be
dead.

AaaaAiKHa mt v Hcreui*.
A^aaM-b va to give; to bestow, present,

grant, confer; to yield, produce; to set;

— ypouH, to give lessons; — CM'feTKa,

to give an account; — Aa paafiepe, to

make (one) understand; — aanoB-bAb,
to order; — ch eajKHOCTb, to give one-

self airs; — npaso ntKOMy, to give

one credit; to approve; — CjiaroAape-
HH«, to return thanks; — ch rpyA**
to take trouble, trouble oneself, take
pains, make efforts; — nosBOJicHHe, to

give or grant a permission; — noAa-
piK-b, to make a present; — Ha B-bpa,

to give on credit; — npHMtp-b, to set

an example; aa-b me — orrOBop-b, I

shall be responsible for, shall give an
answer for; — crenenb, to confer a

degree (on a person); k^kbo bh —Ba
Kx.maTa, what does the house bring

you? — KjiCTBa, to take an oath, be
sworn; ne — Aa mh ce B-bspaauBa, I

don't allow one to answer me back; I don't

wish to be interrupted in debate;; —
xoAii Ha pa6oTa, to set an affair go-

ing; — CH >KHBOTa 33 OTCieCTBOTO,
to give or stake one's life for one's

country; — 3a qHpaK-b, to apprentice;

Bon. Aa —AC BctKowiy cnopeAi> >Ke-

jiaHHeTO, Ood grant (to) each one accord-
ing to his wishes; — cnna ch B-b yqH-
jinme, to place one's son in school; —
qecTHa AyMa, to give one's word, pledge
one's word; — n-bJiHOMomno, to em-
power {law); — Ha 3aeM'b, to lend

(money); — BHHMaHHe, to pay atten-

tion, give heed; AaHre mh qauia BOAa,
give me a glass of water; — ce vpr
to be given; to give oneself; to give in,

surrender; to suffer or allow oneself; —
ce noAi. HaeM-b, to be let {of a house),
be for rent; Aaflre ch KypaiKi., take cour-

age; —Ba ce noAi. naeiH-b craa, room
to let; He ce —Ba JiecHO, he is not eas-

ily caught or to be taken in; —Ba My
ce B-b3Mo>KHOCTb, he is given or of-

fered an opportunity; HMKaKii ne My
ce — Ba, he does not feel like giving,

he is too stingy; —ne n giving; offer-

ing, granting; 3HMaHe —ne, business;

H-feMaMli HHKaKBO 3HMaHe —He Cb
Hero, I have nothing to do with him;
—He noAi. HaeMT., letting, renting; —
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HHti / taxes, tribute, taxes; —Bin'hm
giver; —HHHi / tax, taxation, tribute.

jiiaene n, —Beu<i> pres p, — eiiJi-b app
V AaBH.

AaBHti ft suit, action, law -process.

;idBHauieH'b a old, ancient, of old, remote
(times).

Aaeji^HHe n pressure, strong influence.

jl&BHO ad long ago, long since; —HOCTb
/ remoteness, antiquity; limitation; pre-

scription (/«/•).

H&BH va to strangle, choke; to drown; —
ce vpr to be strangled, choked; to be
drowned; to strangle, choke or drown
oneself; to play rough-house {of child-

ren); —Bene « strangling (with a rope),

choking or stifling (with smoke), drown-
ing (in water); —BemT> pres p.

A^AeH-b a H ppp given; bt. —hhh Cfly-

Hatl, in the given case, in the present

instance; —ho my e Aa e poSi., it is

his lot to be a slave.

A^AHa dim v AaBaM-b.
A^WAHe n tax, impost, taxes; taxation;

tallage, tillage; v Aan-bK-b.

AarepoTHn-b m daguereotype (phys).

A^>Ke ad even; — aKO, even if, even
though.

AasH-M^T-bpt m dasymeter {phys

.

\
Aaflj —TC pi imper v AasaMii.

* A^THJi-b m dactyl; —jiHsecKH a dac-
tylic.

AajidK-b m spleen, milt; —h^bt., —mhbt,
a spleenish, affected with spleen; —
qcHT. a spleen, of the spleen; splenetic,

hypochondriac.

Aaji^KO flrffar, far off, faraway, distantly;

much, by far; too far; toM e — ott.

Mene, he is far from me; apTj^tc ce
—, keep at a distance; ot-b — , from
afar, at a distance; kojiko — , how far?

He MHoro — , not very far; Kypmy-
M-bT-b OTHAe —, the bullet went far

or too far; toH e — no-AOCToeH-b or-b

6paTa CH, he is by far a better man
than his brother.

Aa;ieKorji^AeH-b a far-sighted, perspica-

cious; —HO a — ly; —hoctb / —ness,

perspicacity; presbytia; —rji^A'b m
opera-glass.

Aaji^Ki}, —Me ad v AajieKO.
Aaji^ien-b a far-distant, far, remote, dis-

tant; — poAHHHa, a distant relation;
— n«.Tb, long journey; —hhhA, —

HOCTb / farness, remoteness; distance;
antiquity.

Aaji^q-bKii a dim far-distant, remote; v
AajieMeHi.

AajiH conj whether, if; — nnn ne, whether
or no; cbiMHHBaM-b ce — me cnojiyqa,
I doubt if I succeed; —Aa AoflAa, shall I

come; — re yAapsi, shall I strike you?
AajiH? shall I?

Aaji-b app V AaBaM-b.
A^Ma / lady, dame; —ckh a lady's, wo-

man's.
AaMaA)K^H-b mt large bottle; jug.

AaMasji-bK-b mt home-breed.
Aaiwajiyn. m native plough
AaiMacKHHa /; ca6si — , damask sword»

damaskin.
AaMrd // V 6'kji'bn>.

AaMji^ ft V npHnaA-bK-b.
AaiH-b V AaBaiHii.

Aanraji^K-b m a clumsy fellow, a doltish

person, blockhead.
A^HHa / datum; —hh pi data.

Aano conj o that, would that; — Aa 6-fex'b

yMptji-b, would that I were dead; ca-
MO — nocM-feere, I wish you did only
venture (to do it); — Aa crana an-
rejib, I wish I were an angel; — Aa
ce cpemneM-b naK-b, I hope we may
meet again!

AaHTHCTT. m dentist.

A^H-bKb m tax, taxes, duty, rate, impost;
noseMjien-b —, land tax, ground tax;

Kocaen-b — , excise; — antpxy aana-
THC, poll-tax, income-tax; o6;iaraM-b ci»

— , to tax, impose a tax on; — ko-
njiar^U-b m tax-payer; —qem. a tax-

ation (system), of taxation; rate (book).

AaHb / V AaHiiKi*.

A^pa / tare {com); — h aaryCa, tare and
tret.

AapdKii mt carding comb, curry-comb,
carding machine; —qiiH m carder; —qiill-

CTBO n carding; —qa va to card, comb
(wool), curry.

A^p6a / gift, talent; ro^i-biua — , great

talent or gift; qoetKi. Seai, — , a per-

son with no talent, ungiited man; v
Aap-b; —6Hita, —CnqKa / dim a little

talent; a particle of talent.

Aap^Huen donation; endowment; present,

gift.

AapHTCJib m donor, giver.

Aapividnii m large sieve.

AapoBHTit a gifted, talented, endowed
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with talent; —TOCTb / talent, capabi-
lity, endowment.

napoHdcHua / ciborium.
jiapysEMi. va to give, present with, make

a present of; to donate, endow; to grant,

confer; — HtKOMy >KHBOTai to pardon
one's life; aKo Bor-b mh —»a xcHBOT'b,
if God grants me life; — ce vpr to be
presented with, be given a present, be
granted, bestowed; to make oneself a

present of; —hc n giving, making a

present of; donating, endowing; —bAhhc
n donation, gift; talent, ability, genius;
—HI. ppp.

jiapmiHi> m v Kanejia.
Aapii m gift, present; gift, talent, capa-

bility, genius; — cjiobo, gilt of speech;
BoiKH — , God's gift, divine gift; —p6-
BeHi. a intended as a gift; —poM-b ad
ireely, gratis, gratuitously; for nothing;
—CTseHT. a given, gratuitous; donation,
of a donation; —4e n dim a Httle gift;

a nice little gift.

AapHsaiM-b vu v AapysaMi*.
McKaji-b mt v yHHTejib; —jiysaM-b v

yqHTeJiCTBysaM-b; —qe n dim v yiH-
xejme.

fldra / date (time).

A^TCJieH-b a dative (case).

AaTMpaM-b vd to date; — ce vpr to be
dated; —ae n dating; —ht. ppp h a
dated (letter), having a date.

Aa(})Hna / laurel, bay-tree; —HOB-b a
laurel (branch), of laurel.

A^(})HH (jii>>KOBHa) / mezereon, spurge
laurel {bot).

AanuHe n giving, gift; donation.

ABa nam m two; — MOstKa, two men;
vflB-fe; — no —, two by two, in twos;
BciiKH — ACHa, every two days; bi —
AHH, within two days.

jlBaAeceTOroAHuieH-b a twenty-year, of

twenty years; —HHHa / twentieth an-
niversary.

^BaAeceTOM;i^}KHe n icosandria {bot).

aBaAeceTOCT-feHeH-b a icosahedral; —
HHK-b m icosahedron.

jXBaAeceTOmr'bJieH'b a icosagonal.

AB^AeceTb num twenty; — Jiesa, twenty
francs: —th a twentieth; —Tuna,
—THiwa, twenty, about twenty persons;

ABrycTi. —TH, August the twentieth.

^Ba>K/ii> ad twice, two times; — no —

,

two times two.
ABaivia, —MHHa num two, two persons;

H —ra, both of them.
ABaHaAeceTHHa num about twelve per-

sons.

ABaHaAec^THHK-b m duodenum {anat).

ABaHaAeceroroAHuieH-b a twelve-year, of

twelve years, twelve years (old).

ABaHaAeceTOM;K.}KHe n dodecandria (60/).

ABaHaAeceTOCT-bHHHK-b m dodecahedron.
ABaHaAeceTo;K^r-bJiHHK'b m dodecagon

igeom).
ABaH^AeceT-b num twelve; —th a twelfth;

HHyapH—TH, January the twelfth (12th);

—TH no peA'b, twelfth in order; —Ta
qacTb, twelfth part, one twelfth.

ABepi> m V BpaTa; —pn pi.

ABHr^Te^b m mover, propeller, impeller,

motor; promoter; incentive (power); abo-
CH-b BHHTOB-b — , twin-screw propeller;

rjiaaen-b — , prime-mover (in an un-
dertaking); —jiCH-b a motive (power),

moving, propelling.

ABHMca va to move, put or set in mo-
tion; to keep on moving or in motion;

to stir, agitate, arouse; ne AtflTC ro
—>KH, don't move it, don't stir it; —
>K^Te ro nocTOHHO, keep it mov-
ing; — ce vpr to move, stir, be in mo-
tion; to be moved, stirred; MaiuHHara
ce—)KH6aBHO,the engine moves slowly;
— ce iweiKAy BHcoKaTa Kjiacat to move
in high society; toH hc ce —>kh jiecHO,

he is hard to move, he moves with dif-

ficulty; KyqcTO CH —>KH onauiKaTa,
the dog is moving or wagging its tail;

Tott ce CABaiw-b —>kh bt* JierjioTO, he
can hardly move or stir in his bed; —
wene n moving; stirring; motion; —
MceHi. ppp; —Htemi. pres p\ —jkhjit.

app.
ABHW^HHe n motion, movement, movmg;
move, stir; agitation; rotation, rotatory

motion; gesture; exercise; traffic; na-
poAHO — , national movement; o6paT-
HO — , retrograde motion; —na Kp-bBb-

Ta, circulation; paBHOM-bpHO — , uni-

form motion; ycKopHTejiHO — , acceler-

atory motion; npaBH rojitiwo — , to

make a great stir; TypaM-b B-b —, to

set in motion, set agoing; Tofl He na-
npaBH HHKaKBO — , he made no move
or stir whatever, he did not move at

all; Tofl roBopH cb —a, he speaks
with gestures.

ABH>KHMi> a movable; —mo iiMymecTBO,
movable estate, chattels; —mocTb /
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movableness, mobility; movables, mo-
vable property.

ABHMCyiU'b V ABHiKeUCb.
ABoeCpdqeHT. a bigamous; —mhc n bi-

gamy.
ABoerjiiLB-b a AByrjias-b.

ABoerH'fe3AeHi> a bilocular, two-celled.

ABoeA<)MeH-b a diclinous.

ABoesHqen-b a .double-tongued; —mhc n
duplicity {fig).

jtBoejiHK-b, —qeni* a double-faced; de-

ceitful; —qne n —ness, duplicity; —
jiHqHO ad in a double-dealing manner,
deceitfully.

jlB6eHe n, —emT» pres p v aboh.
ABdeH-b a double, doubled, two-fold, duple,

duplicate; twin; geminous {bot); binary
(number); — flua u-feBb, double-barrel
{gun); —ttHa spara, folding-door; —Hhh
nposopuH, double-windows; — bhh-
TOBT. ABHrareJib, twin screw propeller;
—flna JiHqHOCTb, double ego or per-
sonality; —JiHO ad doubly; double; twice
as much.

ABoepor'b a two-horned, double-horned.
ABoep;R.Ki> a two-handed, bimanous.
ABoecjioweH-b, —-cpHqeH-b a dissyllable.

ABoerdHHe n colon {gram).
ABOH a V ABoeH-b.
ABOHua num. two persons, two.
AB6HKa / couple, match; deuce ^in cards);

two; Tfe c«. np^KpacHa — , they are

a fine couple; HMaM-b — no reorpa-
<|JHH, I have two in geography.

ABbltHH a V ABoeH-b.
ABoflcTBeH-b a double, dual; —Hocxb /

duality, doubleness; duplicity (of cha-
racter).

ABop^U-b m court, palace; dim a small
yard; —uoB-b a court (official;, palace,

of court, of palace; palatial (manners).
ABOpii ni yard, courtyard, court; k*.-

luara HMa xyeaa-b — , the house has
a beautiful yard; uapcKH — , king's

court or palace; —pen-b, —poB-b a yard,
of yard; —puu^e « a big yard; court-
yard; —HO M-fecTO, yard room; —ckh
a court, palace, palatial, of court, of

palace.

ABopHHHHi> m nobleman, gentleman, noble;

—Ka / noblewoman, lady; —ckh a
noble's, of a noble; noble (extraction), of

nobility; ad like a noble; —ctbo n no-
bility, aristocracy.

ABOyMH ce vpr to hesitate, be undecided,

waver, oscillate; to scruple, make scruple;

to flinch back; He Atttre ce —mh toji-

KOBa, don't hesitate so much; you have
been wavering long enough; —MeHe»—
M^HHC, —MHC « hesitation, wavering,
indecision; —MeuiT> pres p

ABoyrpbdeHi} a marsupial; —hh xchbot-
HH, marsupials, Marsupialia.

Ofiok va to double; to divide in two, make
in two; — ce vpr to double, be
doubled; to divide, be divided in two; to

hesitate, waver; —ene n doubling; di-

viding in two; —emi. pres p.

ABO^K-b a double, twofold, duplicate, two-
ply (collars); ambiguous (meaning); —
KO ad doubly, twofold, two-ply; —Kocxb
/ doubleness; duplicity.

ABy66fl m duel.

ABySpdrcTBo n diadelphia {bof).

ABy6pdqeH-b a bigamous, twice-married;
—HKe n bigamy.

AByrji^B-b a double-headed, two-headed.

AByrnisAeH'b a v ABoerH'fesAeH'b.
AByAH^aeu-b a of two days, two days old.

AByerdxceHb a two-storied, of two sto-

r(e)ys.

AByiK^HCTBo n bigamy; dygeny {bot).

AB03;K.6b n, —ecH-b a double-toothed,

having two teeth; —6ei<'b a diodon
(fish).

AByKOHHTeHi. a cloven -footed; bisulcous.

AByKp^K-b a two-legged, bipedal.

AByKpdreH'b a two-fold, double; repeated,

reiterated; —ho a twice; doubly.
AByKpHJieH-b a two-winged, dipteral.

AByjiHK-b a V ABoejiHK-b.

AByMtceqen-b a two months old, of two
months; two month.

ABy^iHCTeH-b a two-leaved, diphyllous,

dipetalous.

AByM;K.>KHe n diandria {bot).

AByHdn. a v AsyKpaK-b.
ABycMHCJiCHb a ambiguous, uncertain; —
HO ad ambiguously, with a double
meaning; —smtn, —Hocxb/ambiguous-
ness, double meaning, equivocalness.

ABycpHqeH^^ v ABoecpHqem..
ABycT-b.ineHb a double-pillared, in two

j

columns.

j

AeSejidKb m boor, ruffian, rude person;

—mKH a boorish, rough, uncivil; —mn-
I na / rudeness, ruffianiasm.

Ae6ejiHHd / thickness; corpulency; fat,

fatness.
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fle<Jeji4HT> , m, —na / fatty.

AByctMeAtAeH-b a dicotyledlnous (botj.

AByTHqHHKOBi> o diandrian (bot).

AByuBircH-b a two-coloured.
ABynepyneH-b a two shelled, double-shel-

led, bicarpous.
AByMJi^HeH-b a binoniial.(/na//{), blarticul-

ate (zool).

ABt num. fun two; — ikchh, two wo-
men; — Atua, two boys; v abh; —
no — , two by two, in twos; BctKH —
ceAMHUH, every two weeks; HsGepere
CH CAHO OT-b —T-fe, choose one of the
two; H —Tt, both of them; — roAH-
uieHi* a two year old, of two years, two
year.

AB^CTt, —ra nam two hundred.
AC interj xaflAe — , come on! crura —

,

that is enough; ac, come on! try

to dare!
Ae6^;io ad thick; too thick, big or large;

uanpaBHX-b ro —, I made it too big,

too thick; mhofo e —, it is too thick
or big.

Ae6ejior.iidB-b a hard-headed, dull -headed;
—Beu-b m blockhead, dullard, thick-
headed person.

Ae<SejiOK6}K-b a thick-skinned, pachyder-
matous; —MM >KHBOTHH fl pachyder-
mata.

Ae6eAOK6p'b a pachycarpous, thick-shel-
led.

Aefi^Jiii a thick, big, wide; stout, cor-

pulent, fat; — njiacTii, thick layer; —
qoB^Kii, corpulent or stout man; —jio

Meco, fat meat; —jia ji-bMO, a gross
lie; — jia CTtaa, thick wall — rjiacb
a low, bass voice; —jioto Mepso,
great gut.

AeCe^iia vn to get or grow fat or cor-

pulent, put on flesh, become stout; —
CHC n getting or growing fat, stout or

corpulent; —eiui* pres p; —JiaiK-b m
fatty; boor, rustic, ruffian.

a66(h){| va vn to watch, be on the
watch, waylay, spy, espy, lie in wait
for, lie in ambush; — ce vpr to be
watched, waylaid, spied, followed; —
Hene n waylaying, lying in ambush,
lying in wait; ambush; —HeiuKdM-b,
—HemKdra ad stealthily, slyly; by
stealth, lying in wait; unexpectedly;
—Hemi. pres p.

AeBajiio^uHH / reduction of value.

AeBecHJi-bm golden saxifrage,scabwort(fto/)-

AeBeTAec6Tb«u/re ninety; —th a ninetieth.

AeaeTHdAeceTb nam nineteen; —th <r

nineteenth.
A^BerCTOTHH-b nam nine hundred; —Hit
a nine hundredth.

ACBCTb num. nine; — no —, nine timea
nine; rofl e na — roAHHH, he is nine
years old; —rdK-b m a^babe born in hia
ninth month; nine yea*r old boy; —th
a ninth; —'Th anpHJi-b, ninth (9 th) of

April; —th no peA'b, ninth in order; —
—Trina / ninth part; pi nine persons;
ninth day's obit (after death); —Tiiua /
nine (cipher,; nine (in cards); —Muna
num V AeseTHHa.

A^Bepb m brother-in-law husland's brother)
ACBHS-b m motto.
Aerenep^UHfl / degeneration.

,

AerpaA^UHfl / degradation. ,:
.'

ACAyKTHBeH-b a deductive; —ho ad—ly,
—AyKUHH / deduction.

AOKypeHT. a on or upon duty, attending,
waiting; aa-b cbAfb —, I am on duty;
—pa vn to be on duty; —ctbo n at-

tendance of the day; being on duty.
AeaepTHpaiH-b va vn to desert, forsake,

abandon; —He n desertion.

ACsepTbdp'b m deserter; —ckh a deser-
ter's; ad like a deserter: —ctbo n de-
sertion.

Ae3HH(})eKUHpaMb va to disinfect; —hc
n disinfecting; — He n, —4)6kuhh /
disinfection; —ht. ppp.

AH3opraHH3MpaM-b va to disorganise; —
ce vpr to be or become disorganised;

—He n disorganising; —sAuhh / disor-

ganisation; —ht. ppp.
AeH3-bM-b m deism.
AeiicT-b m deist;—TiiqecKH a deistic, — aL
A^Ka V FAt, KAA*.
AeKarp^M-b m decagram (me).

AeK^Aa / decade.
AeKaA^HTb m decadent.
AeK^H-b m dean; ^ckh a dean's (office);

—CTBO n deanship.
AeK^MBpH m December; —mHckh a Decem-

ber, of December; n-bpsH — , december
the first (1st).

AeKjiaM^Topb m declaimer; —ckh a de-

claimer's, declamatory; —ctbo n declam-
atory art or skill.

AeKjiaMiipaM-b va vn to declaim; — ce
vpr to be declaimed; —He n declaiming;
—H-b ppp; —M^i^HH / declamation.
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AeK^iapduHH / declaration.

ACKOJiT^ ad in a low dress. ' -

AeKopaTopii /n decorator; —ckh a de-

corator's.

ACKopaTHBeH-b a decorative.

AeKop^UMH / decoration.

AeKopupaM-b va to decorate; — ce vpr
to be decorated; —ne n decorating, dec-
oration; —HT. ppp.

ACKp^Ti. m decree.

AeKcrpHH'b m dextrine (chem).

;teKi. m deck.

jlijiBa. f big earthen jar or pot.

;ieJier6T'b m delegate; —uhh/ delegation.

AejierupaM-b va to delegate; — ce vpr
to be delegated; —hc n delegatirig; —
HT. ppp.

AejiHKdreH'b a delicate; —ho ad —!y;—HOCTb / delicacy, delicateness.

AejiHfl mt valiant, hero.

A^Jira / delta (of a river); —TOBHAeH'b
a in the form of a delta.

;ieji<})HH'b m dolphin (fish,.

ACJinHKa / valerian {bot).

AeMar6ri> m demagogue; rHqecKH a
demagogic, —al; ad like a demagogue,
demagogically; — fhji / demagogy.

AeMapK^UHH / demarcation.
AeMacKHpaMi. va to unmask {mil)\ —
He n unmasking.

AeMo6HjiH3HpaM'b va to demobilise (-ize);

— ce vpr to be demobilised; —ne n, —
3^UHfl / demobilising, demobilisation;

—HT. ppp.
AeiMOKp^T-b m democrat; —THqen-b, —
THMecKM a democratic, — al; —thhcckh
ad democratically; —uhh /democracy.

AeMOHcrpaTHBeH'b a demonstrative; —
HO ad — ly; —crpauHH / demonstra-
tion.

AeMOHCTpaTHpaMii va to demonstrate;
— He « demonstrating; demonstration.

A^MOHT» m demon; —ckh, —HiiiecKH a
demon-like, demoniac, — al; ad de-

moniacally, demon-like.
AeMopajiHayBaM-b va to demoralise (-ize);

— ce vpr to be demoralised; -ne « de-

moralising; —He n, —36uHH / demor-
alisation; —H-b ppp H a demoralised.

AenrySa /, —6eHe, —Sne n, —6Hua /
time wasted, waste of time, loss of

time; —eeui* m idler, an indolent

fellow.

AeHApojidrHti / dendrology.
AeHApoJiHT-b m dendrolite.

ACH^M-b ad in day time, during the day;
on day light; —neivi-b h HOuieM-b, day
and night.

A^HeH-b a day, of day.
A^HKa ft bale, counterpoise, counterweight

(of a horse's load); npaBsi na —kh, to

bale, pack into bales.

A^HHHua / morning-star.
AeHOHdiuae n a day and night together,

the 24 hours of the day; bt, — , in

twenty-four hours; —men-b a of 24
hours; diurnal; —ho ad every 24 hours;
diurnally (astr).

AeniUMK-b m orderly, officer's servant.

AeHb m day; xyCas-b —t a fine day;
paSoreHii — , work-day; npasHHHeH'b
— , holiday; npHCATCTBen-b — , work-
day, law-day; crpauiHH — , judge-
ment day; ott. -^ na — , from day to

day; na Ci-fejii. — , on broad day light;

nptai* utJii* — , the whole day long;

HAauiaM-b na — , to pay by the day;
HCHO Karo — , clear as day; poJKAeu'b
— , birthday; nojiyqaBaMi* nerb jiesa
Ha —, to receive five francs a day, or
per day; nerpoBi. — , St. Peter's day.

Aeni, —HH v AeneM-b.
AenapraM^HTT. m department.
Aen^uia / despatch.
Aeno n depot, store-house; station.

Aeno3HpaMi> va to deposit; — ce vpr
to be deposited; —pane n depositing,

deposition; —H-b ppp.
Aen63HT-b m deposit; —ropi. m depos-

itor.

AcnojinpHS^UMsi / depolarisation (-zation).

Aenp^CMH / depression (meteor).

Aenyr^T-b m deputy, delegate, represent-

ative; —CKH a deputy's, of a deputy;
for deputies or representatives; —uhh /
deputation, delegation.

Aepa va to tear, rend (one's garments),
rip (a seam;, wear (one's shoes), tear,

lacerate, scratch {of cats), flay, skin (an

animal); to beat, cudgel {fig)\ to fleece

(a person); — ch r-bpjiOTosa hhuio, to

talk so much for nothing; — ce vpr to

be torn, rent, ripped; to tear, rip, wear
(of shoes); to be flayed, skinned; to

come oii(ofskin); to struggle, work hard;

—paq-b m tearer, ripper; flayer, skin-

ner; —pene n tearing, rending, ripping;

flaying, skinning (an animal); —pemt
pres p\ Apaji-b app; Apan-b ppp.

6
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AcpB^HT'b mt defile.

Aepi mt gorge, canyon, ravine.

Aepii-rAsHua / jay (bird).

AcpT-b mt V rpHMca.
A^ceH-b V Atceu-b.
AeceT4Ki> m ten paras (coin).

Aec^TH a tenth; aBrycrb —, August the

tenth (10th); —ra qacTb, tenth part;

Ha — Toro, on the tenth inst(ant).

AeceTHHa nam about ten people or pieces.

AeccTHua / ten (cipher); ten (in cards);

—qeH-b a decimal (fraction); —qua
cHcreMa, decimal system.

Aec^TKa / ten (of cards); one tenth (part).

Aec^THHK-b m corporal (in an army); tith-

ing-man.
Aec^TO ad in the tenth place.

AeceTOAH^seH-b a ten days old, of ten

days duration.

AecerdpeHT. a ten-fold.

ACcerdpKa / v AeceTHua.
AecexocTpyHeHT. a of ten strings.

AeceTo;K.ri>jieHi> a decagonal, decangu-
lar; —HMK-b m decagon.

ACc^T-bKi. m tenth, tithe, tenth part.

A^cetb nam ten; — no — , ten times
ten; bt> — Aena, within ten days.

ACCHHua / right-hand, right-arm; —q^pb
m right-handed person.

ACcnbTi) m despot; —THS-bMT. m despo-
tism, —THqcH-b, —TiiqecKH a despo-
tic, — al; —THqecKH ad despotically.

A^rejib m wood-pecker (om).
A^rejiHua / clover, trefoil (bot).

Ae^JeKTHBCHT. a defective.

Ae4>HJi^ n defile, gorge.

Ae<t>HJiHpaM-b va to defile, arrange, file

off (troops .

Ae(}>HHHUHsi / definition.

AC^HUHT-b m deficit.

AeueMBHp-b m decemvir.
AeuHjiHT'bp-b m decilitre.

AeuHM^T'bp-b m decimeter.

A>K^6a adt to boot, gratis, free.

A>K6BKaM'b va vn to yelp; —ae n yelp-

ing; yelp.

AHcajidTHH-b m hangman, executioner.

A>KaM-b mt glass, pane..

AMcaHA^P'b mt v crpaxcapi.
AiKdcBaMi. va to pull, snatch; — ce vpr

to pull oneself back, to get away; to

be snatched, pulled off, grabt)ed; —
He n pulling, snatching; —nar-b ppp\
a cracked, excentric.

AHceG-b m pocket; —Geu-b a pocket (dic-

tionary).

A^K^sBe nt small coffee pot.

AiKCJi^n-b mt dealer in sheep.

A>kh6ph f pi t skins (of pressed grapes).

A^KyAw^ nt V HHrMeM.
AMcyKa /, —na / v ycrna, G-bpna.
A>KypKaM-b va, — ce vpr to start, set in

motion; to jolt, to stir, beat; —ne n
starting, setting in motion; jolting; —
Hari* ppp.

AH, AHfl interj gee! go! get up!
AHarndaa / diagnosis.

AHarOHdji-b m diagonal; —Jieu-b a diag-
onal.

AHaA^Ma / diadem.
ABBJi^KTi. m dialect, ^THKa /dialectics;

—THqcH-b, —TiiqecKH a dialectic —al;

—THqecKH ad —cally; —THK-b m dia-

lectician.

AHajidrb m dialogue; —rnqeHT. a dia-

logistic, —al; —riiqecKH ad dialogistic-

cally.

AHaM^HT-b m diamond; —ren-b a dia-

mond; diamantine.
AHaM^T^bp-b m diameter; —poB-b a dia-

metral, —metrical; •—piiqecKH a dia-

metral, diametrical; ad diametrally,

diametrically.

AHanaadH-b m diapason; pitch.

AH^pHH / diarrhea.

AHa4>pdrMa / diaphragm, midriff.

AHBa-6o« / black-alder; bird-cherry tree—KOKouiKa / v <|)a3aH-b; kg
npHBa / galeopsis galeobdolon (red)

laminium purpureum {boty, — -Kpacra
BHua / horse cucumber {bof); iwex

jia / oroom, heath {bot); THKBa /
white bryony {bot); aroAa / wild
tansy.

AHB^K-b m savage, bushman; —h6 m
blockhead, fool; —uikh a savage, feroc-

ious; rough, rude; ad — ly.

AHBCH-b a strange, astonishing, myster-
ious; —HO ad —ly.

AHB^pcHfl / diversion {mil).

AHBcqb / game; wild animals.

AHBHHa / v AHBeqb.
AHBHq-bK-b a dim rather wild, hot-headed.
AHBOTHfl / wildness; stupidity, foolhard-

iness.

AHBHSHdHi. m division (of cavalry); —bh-
3Ha / division (of an army); —HCH-b a
division, of division.

AHBHA^HT-b m dividend.
AHBqo m simpleton, blockhead, fool.
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jlHB-b a wild, savage; untamed; —bo jkh-
BOTHo, wild animal, untamed animal;
qoB-feKii, wildman, savage, bushman;
—BO ad wildly savagely; stupidly;

riojiT. m dog-rose (bot); —MaKi> m
corn-poppy; nenuu-h m wormwood
{bot)\ nerejib m v rjiyxap-b.

AHBtti vn to grow savage, wild; to be
furious; to grow stupid.

;iHBH ce vpr to wonder at, be astonished,
amazed.

AHraiM-b va v SAHraM-b,
AHA^KTHKa / didactics; —TiiqecKH a di-

dactic, —al; ad didactically.

AH^ra / diet; —THqeu-b a dietary, die-
tetic, — al.

AMKT^Top'b m dictator; —ckh a dicta-

tor's, dictatorial, dictator^; ad like a
dictator, dictatorially; —rypa /, —ctbo
n dictatorship,

AHKrysaM-b va to dictate; — ce to be
dictacted; —He n dictating, dictation;
—T<SBKa / dictation; —ht. ppp.

AHji^Ma / dilemma.
ACJiCTdHT-b m amateur, dilettante; —th-
3-bwb m, —CTBO n dilettantism.

AHMHTpoBqe n China aster (bot).

AHM-b m smoke; fume; soot; —Men-b a
smoke; smoky, smoked; —jiMB-b a smok-
ing, smoky, luming, fumiterous.

AHMn vn to smoke; to fume; to reek; —
MH, it is smoking; —iweHC n smoking,
fuming, reeking; —Memi. pres p.

AHHdMHKa /dynamics; —MiiqeH-b, —qec-
KH a dynamic, —al; —MMqecKH ad dy-
namically; —MHfl / dynam, unit of
work; —MOM^T-bp-b m dynamometer.

AHH^pb m denarius (coin).

AHH^CTHH / dynasty; —THqecKH a dy-
nastic.

AHMH / watermelon; h jiio6eHHua.
AHop^iwa / diorama.
AHnjiOMa / diploma; —THqeHT>, —qecKH

a diplomatic, —al; —xiiqecKH ad dip-

lomatically; —MiTT. m diplomat; —iwi-

UHH / diplomacy.
AHnjin va to fold; to double; — ce vpr

to fold; to be folded; —Jiene n folding;
—JieiUT. pres p; —no n fold; plait,

wrinkle, crease, gather.
AHH-b adt very, quite.

AHp^KTop-b m director; principal; manag-
er; —pdr-b m directorship; —pHH /
directory; —ctbo n directorship; —ckh
a director's, of a director; —uhsi / di-

rection, administration.

AHp^iCb mt prop, stay support; pillar;

joist.

AHpcH-b a back, hind; —HHua /, —hhki>
m back, behind.

AHpen-b ppp VAHpH.
AHpHJK^pb m conductor (mus).
AHpHTCAb m seeker, claimer.

AHpH / track, trace, step trail; foot-step,

foot-print; sign, mark, vestige; no —
ra, in the foot-steps; no — Ta My, in

his foot-steps; xonn no —ra, to track,

trace, follow the track of, scent out;
HtMa HHKaKBH —pH, there are no
traces whatever of, not the least sign
of; OTKjioHaBaM-b ott. —ra, to throw
off the track or scent, to mislead.

AHpa va to seek, look for, look out, look
out for, look after, look around for,

search; to ask (for one); to go in quest;
— Spara ch, I am lookingformy broth-
er, seeking my brother; Kofl ro —pH,
who is wanting him; —pn npnqHHa Aa
MH HanaKOCTH, he seeks to injure me, is

trying to find cause for injuring me;
mo —re, what are you looking for?

Tofl CH —pH npaBara, he claims, wants
his rights; nne —pHMi> eAHH-b cjiyra,
we want a servant; — ce vpr to be
sought, looked for, out, after or around;
to be wanted; cjiyra ce —pn, a
servant is wanted; —pene n seeking,
looking for, searching; wanting; search,
quest; —peni. ppp; —peuti* pres p; —
pHJiT. app.

AHcdrb m saddle-bag; —rn pi.

AHceHT^pHH / dysentery.
AHceprdnHti / dissertation.

AHCK^HT-b m soprano, first-treble; —tobt>
soprano (voice), treble.

AHCKbHT'b m discount.

AMCKOC-b m tray, paten; offering; — sa
GtAHHT-b, offering for the poor.

AHCKpeAHTiipaM-b va to discredit; — ce
vpr to be discredited; to discredit, com-
promise oneself; —ne n discrediting;

—H-b a H ppp discredited.

AHCK-b m disk, face-plate.

AHCAOKduHH / dislocation.

AHCOHdHCb m dissonance (mus).
AHcn^ncHH / dyspepsia, dyspeption.
AHcnosiinHfl / disposition (mil).

AHCTdHUHfl / distance.

AHCTHJiHpaM'b va to distil; to brew (beer);
— ce vpr to be distilled; to be brewed;
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—He n distilling; distillation; —hi> a
H ppp; —jiiTop-b m distiller; —jiiuHtl

/ distillation, distillery.

AHCi^HnjiHH^i / discipline; —pcHi. a dis-

ciplinary, disciplinarian.

AHCUHnJiHHHpaM'b va to discipline; —ce
vpr to be disciplined; to discipline

oneself; —ne n disciplining; —hi. a h
ppp disciplined.

AhthpAmCi. m dithyramb; —-<$MmecKH a
dithyrambic (poem).

AHx6 / V AHxaHHe.
AHXaMl* V AHUiaM-b.
AHX^jio n. —ue rt dim air-tul)e, air-vessel,

blow-hole.
AHx^HHc n creature, being, living thing,

soul; HtMauie HHKaKBo —, there was
not a living being; bc^ko — , every
living creature.

AHxirejieH-b a respiratory (organs), breath-

ing (tube), wind (pipe).

AHXHa v AHUiaM-b.
AHUiaM-b va to breathe, inhale ''pure air);

vn to breathe, inhale, take or draw
breath, to respire; — 6-bpiKe, to breathe

fast; — TpyAHO* to breathe hard, with
difficulty; to gasp (of a dying person);

nptcraBaM-b Aa — , to cease breath-

ing, stop breathing; — flre cbo6oaho,
breathe freely, with ease; TptCaa Aa ce
—uia cb Hoca, one should breathe
through his nose; —hc n breathing,

inhaling; respiration; —ht. ppp.
AJia6i> v a.ji-b6-b.

AJiaHb / palm (of hand); —necTb a hav-
ing a big palm, broad-handed; —
HOBHAen-b a palmate, palmated, digi-

tate (bot); —HOH6rH pi web-footed
birds; — qnua / dim a small palm; a
nice little palm.

A^'b^Hfl / mallet, chaising-hammer (for

beating down of roads).

A;i'b6-b m groove, hole, cavity; mortise;

—6m m cullis, mortise, groove; swal-
low-tail (in carpentry); —qMHKa / dim
smale hole, cavity; dimple (of the
cheek).

AJn»n> a long; v AT>Ji'i«r'b; —hcctt. a
longish, elongated, oblong; —ikhh^ /
V A1>JI>KHHa.

AJi'brb m V AtJin..
AJi'tiKCHT. a duty-l)ound, under obligation,

owing, due, indebted, obliged; BC-feKoti

e — Aa noMara ApyrHiwy, every one
should or ought to help others; HecT.MT.

— HHKOMy, I don't owe anything to

anybody; BctKM Mye — , heowesevery-
l>ody; — e AC ryiua, he is heavily in

debts; He cbMi. — Aa my OTroBopa, I

am not obliged to answer him; ane ere
—HH Aa CTopHTC ryfl, you ought to
do this; you shall do this!

AJi'bMtHHK-b m, —ua / debtor; indebted
person.

AJiiM<HOCTb / duty, obligation; position,

oflice, charge; function, work; Mopafl-
Ha — , moral duty or obligation; —my
ce najiara, he is duty-bound, is under
obligation; BHcOKa — , high office, im-
portant position; Hsn'bJiH^BaM'b —ra
CM, to fulfill one's duty, do one's duty,

do one's work; Bcrx.ntiM'b B-b — , to

enter upon an office; non'bjiBaM-b —

,

to fill a situation or occupy a position;

KaKBa — HSO'bJiHJiBa to, what is its

function?—ren-b a official (person), func-
tional, of a function, ministerial.

AJi'bWHtfl vn to go into debts, be involved
in debt, incur debts, run into debts; —
ene n running into debts, getting in-

volved in debts.

AA-bxc-b m length; na —, lenght-wise; na
— H Ha lUHpi., far and wide.

AH^BCH-b a day, daily; diurnal; — rpyAi**
day labo(u)r; — BtcTHHR-b, daily paper;

—UHK-b m journal, dairy, day-book; —
HO ad daily, every day.

AHecb ad to-day, this day; now-a-days,
now; AC — , up until to-day; OTh —
Harax'bK'b, from this day on; h ahcc-
Ka; —uien-b a of to-day, to-day's (work);

present, modern (times).

AC prep to, up to, till, until, so far, as

far as; near, close by, by; — cera, up
to now, till to day; — xyKa, to here,

up to here, as far as here; — CTapocTb,
up to an old age; ceAHcre — MeHe»
sit by me, near me, close to me; ao
KAiA'fe* how far? — kojiko, about how
much (of quantity), about how many
(of units); Btpen-b — Kpafl, faithful or

true to the end; — wMBOTt, for life;

— KOJiKOTO ce MOMce, as far as pos-

sible.

AC V Aoxa>KAajii>; —me sptMe, a time

will come.
Ao6|iB-bKi> m, —Ka / addition; supple-

ment, complement; h Ao6aBfl^HHe.
AoSdB-bqeH-b a additional; supplementary.
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complementary; —ho a additionally, in

addition; to boot.

Ao6<lBfiM-b va to add, supplement, com-
plete, make up, put to; — ouie CAua
AyiMa, to add or say one word more;
— ce vpr to be added, completed; to
be made up; to be filled up; —ne n
adding, completing; addition; making up
(of a sum); —BeHi. ppp; a added, ad-
ditional; —bh;ii> app.

jlo^HBHwb va to obtain, get, receive, ac-
quire, gain, procure, earn; to beget, be
delivered (of a child); — rojitMa noji-
3a, to get, receive a great benefit, be
greatly benefited; — SHauHe, to ac-
quire, gain knowledge; — cnasHO hmc,
to earn, win a g orious name; — iwac-
.10 OTT. MJi-bKo, to obtain, extract
butter from milk; Mcena iwy —jia mm.>k-
Ko, his wife has been delivered of

a boy; — ce vpr to be obtained, got-
ten, gained, acquired; to be procured; to
be extracted; to be born; xjitCT.T-b ce
M^qHO —Ba, bread is hard to earn;
—He n obtaining getting, earning, gain-
ing, acquiring; begetting, giving birth
to; acquirement, acquisition; extraction

{of essences, etc); —bAit. m obtainer;
gainer, winner; —6MBKa /, —Chbi. m
gain, advantage, profit, benefit; —6HeHT>,—Shtt, ppp; —6Hji-b app

jlo6HpaM-b va to finish gathering or
collecting, to gather or collect all; — ce
vpr to be collected or gathered; to reach,
get at, come at, attain; — ce ;i6 Ka-
cara, to reach, get at the treasury or
money-safe; — ce a.o (})aKTHT'k, to get
at the facts; —ne n finishing gathering
(a crop); getting at, reaching: —fSHp-b
m collecting, gathering, culling; rpo3-
jiero —6hpi> HiiMa, the grape-crop is

too rich or plentiful; —6p^,n-b app;
—Gp^H-b ppp.

jio6htt,ki, m cattle, neat; beast; poran.
— , horned cattle; eA'bP'b — , black
cattle; — 3a Kjiane, slaughter-animals;—Shmc n dim a small animal, a nice
little animal; —qeHT> a cattle, of cattle,

for cattle.

.il66jiecTb / valo(u)r, bravery, courage,
virtue; —reai. a valiant, valorous, stal-

wart, brave; —ho ad — ly.

;io6;iH>KdBaM-b va to approach, draw or

bring near; to approximate; vn to ap-
proach, near, come near (a person ;

—

ce vpr to approach, come near, draw
near; to be approached, neared; — ce
AO HCTHHara, to approach, come near
the truth; ne A'^Hre ce —Ba ao Mene,
don't come near me; —ne n approach-
ing, drawing or coming near; —jk^hhc
n approximation; —xc^n-b ppp;—>KH.m.
app-

Ao6,nH3BaM-b va to finish licking.
Ao6o36BaM-b va to finish sucking, suck-

all (of calves).

Ao6ojiiBaM-b imp v to stop hurting, ach-
ing or paining.

Ao6osiAHCBaM-b va to finish painting (a
door), colo(u)ring; to give the last touches;— ce z/pr to be painted; — iC/i painting.

Ao6pHHd / goodness, kindness, favo(u)r;
HMaJfre —ra, have the goodness, be
so good; npaBH — , to do a kindness,
do good (to some one); to do a favour;
6jiarOAapfi Bh 3a —ra, I thank you
for your kindness or goodness.

Ao6pHHe n winter-cherry {bot).

A66pHq-bK-b a dim pretty nice or good;
—KO ad pretty nicely, pretty well.

Ao6p6 n good; weal; interest, profit, ben-
efit; o6uio — , commoi good, public
weal; npaBsi — , to do good (to a per-
son); TOBa He e na — , that does not
augur good; — 3a 3flO, good, for evil;

—To H 3flOTo, good and evil; ci. —

,

amicably, in a friendly manner; —to
ce cKopo 3a6paBsi, the good men do is

soon forgotten; ad good, well; interf
good! line!

Ao6poB6jieH-b a voluntary, spontaneous,
willing, free (gifts); —ho a voluntarily,
willingly, of one's own accord; —hoctb
/ voluntariness, willingness, spontaneity.

Ao6poBdjieu-b m volunteer, voluntary; —
MecKH a volunteer (regiment), of the
volunteers.

AoSpOAyuiCHi. a good-natured, kind-heart-
ed, naive; —ho ad —ly; —uiwe n
— ness, good nature, largeness of soul.

AoepoAliTejib m virtue; —jien-b m virtu-
ous, chaste (woman); beneficent, char-
itable; —HO ad —ly; —HOCTb / virtu-
ousness, chastity; charity, beneficence.

AoSpoMceJiirejib m well-wisher, sympa-
thiser (-thizer), friend; —jiem. a well-
wishing, benevolent, sympathising; —
HO ad benevolently; —HOCTb /, —ctbo
n good wish, sympathy, benevolence.
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Ao6poK^4ecTBeH-b a of good quality, fine,

pure; —HOCTb / good or line quality,
purity.

Ao6poHpdBeH-b a good-tempered, good-
natured; good mannered.

Ao6ponji5AeH-b a bearing good fruit, fruit-

ful, productive.
Ao6poc'bB-kCTeH'b a conscientious, scru-

pulous, faithful, honest; —ho ad —ly;
—HOCTb / - ness, scruples.

AoGpoc-bpA^ien-b a kind-hearted, good-
natured, cordial, hearty; —ho a kind-
heartedly, cordially; —mhc n —ness,
cordiality, warmth of heart.

Ao6poT^ / goodness, kindness, good-na-
ture; quality; worth; —xa my H^Ma
Kpaft, his kindness has no bounds; 3Jio-
ynoTp-feSflBaM-b cb — iwy, to abuse his

kindness; —ra na rasH MauiHua, the ad-
vantages, value or worth of this machine.

Ao6po-yTpo interj Good Morning!— r-ne,
Good Morning Sir! — r->KO, Good Morn-
ing Madam!

Aofipoq^CTCHi. a fortunate, lucky, pros-
perous; —THHi /, —THe n good for-

tune, good-luck, happiness.
AoeponsaM-b va to finish counting, get
through counting; — ce vprio be through
with being counted; —He n finishing
counting.

Ao6pyBaM-b vn to thrive, be prosperous,
enjoy life, live happy; —He n thriving,
prospering, living happy; prosperity.

Ao6p'bCBaM'b va to finish shaving, get
through with shaving (a person); — ce
vpr to finish shaving (oneself).

Ao6pt ad good, well; fine; — cbM-b, I

am well; — e Aa ciwe ryKa, it is good
to be here; oTMsa na — , it goes well;
Hrpaa- , to play well; interj well, very
well! all right! ct. —mt,, amicably, in
a friendly manner.

Ao6pi-Aoiu^jii> sing, —nil pi welcome!
BHe ere —jih Me>KAy naci., you are
welcome here among us.

Aofi-bpi* a good; kind; fine; — qostK-b,
a good man; —pd sptMe, good or fine
weather; —p6 AtJio, good deed; —p6
c-bpAue, good or kind heart; — cjiy-
qafl, good or fine opportunity; mhofo
— , very good (in one's studies); bt. —
p6 Bp-feMC, in good time or season, op-
portunely; HHe CMC BT. —pii OTHO-
uieHHfl, we are on good terms; — achb,

Good Morning! hb — nacb, good luck
to you! TOBB e —p6, that is good, is

all right; —p6 ad good, well; v Ao6po.
Ao6tjiBaM-b va to finish paring (potatoes,

etc), peeling, stripping off (the bark),
husking; — ce vpr to peel, strip off

entirely; to be pared, peeled, husked;
—He n peeling, paring, stripping off (the
bark or skin) entirely.

AoeijiflMi. va to finish whitening or
bleaching.

AOB^KCBBMli V HaBBKCBaMli.
AOB^ncaaMi. va to finish dyeing, get

through dyeing; — ce vpr to be dyed.
AOBd;iiiM-b va to roll up, roll up to; —
ce vpr to be rolled up to; to roll up
to; —He n rolling up to.

AOBdpflitfb va to boil up enough, boil well,
finish boiling or brewing; — ce vpr to
be boiled well; —ne n boiling up,
getting through boiling.

AOB^AeuHK-b m step-son; —ua / step-
daughter; —qe n dim step-son or
daughter, step-child.

AOB^AeHi> a brought over, adopted; —
Gpax-b, step-brother; —nacecrpa, step-
sister; —HH Atua, step-children.

AOB^iKAaiwb va to lead, lead up to, bring
to, bring in; to turn out; to reduce; —
AOXT. ro c-b MCHe, I brought him with me;
— AO rpo6a, to bring (one) down
to the grave; — ao orqanHHe, to drive
(one) to distraction; toH ro e —B6jn>
AO TOBB nojio>KeHHe, he has brought
him to that pass or condition^ — ao
CHpoMauiHti, to reduce to poverty; —
ce vpr to be lead, lead up to, be
brought; —ne n leading up to, bringing
up; —AeHi> ppp; —B^-b app.

AOB^SBBM-b va to finish embroidering; —
He n linishing embroidering

AOB^qepa ad to-night, this evening.
AOBeq^pflM-b vn to finish one's supper,

get through with one's supper; ocxa-
Bere ro ab ch —pn, let him finish his

supper.
AOBH>KAaM-b vn to see clear, get sight of.

AOBHpaM-b vn to boil, get boiled or
cooked enough; va to boil well or e-

nough; h^mb —BHpa, hard to cook, too
tough to cook; —ne n boiling, cooking.

AOBjidqaM-b, —BjiHqaM-b va to drag or
trail up to, draw up.to (the spot); — ce
vpr to be dragged or trailed up to; to
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drag oneself up to; —He n dragging,

trailing; —BfltK-bjii. app; —BjitneHi.

PPP-
AOB6}K;iaM-b V AOBe>K;iaM-b.

a6boai> rn proof, argument, evidence.

AOB6jieHi> a content, contented, pleased

with, satisfied; aa-b r-bivn. — ott. He-

ro, I am satisfied with him; aa-bCbun.
— OTT. pesyjiTara, I am satisfied or

pleased with the result; aauio He ere
— , why arn't you content or satisfied?

Toft e — CT, MajiKO, he is content with

little; OTT> HHiuo ne e — , nothing can

please him; —ho arf enough, sufficiently,

plenty; will do; TOBa my e —ho, that

is enough for him; xosa e —ho,

that is enough, sufficient, plenty; that

will do; —ho ere mm tobophjih, you
have talked to me long enough; xpa-
nara e —ho xpaHHrejina, the food is

sufficiently nourishing; —CTBHe, —ctbo
n ease, contentment; abundance.

AOBdjiCTByBaw-b va to content, satisfy,

please; — ce vpr to be pleased, please

oneself, enjoy oneself.

AOBpn V AOBHpaM-b; —Bp-fejn> ppp.
AOBtpaBaiM-b va to finish tying, oinding

or doing up;— ce z/pr to be tied, bound,

done up (in packages); —He n finishing

tying, binding.

AOB4^pa ad up to yesterday, until yes-

terday; —uiCHT. a of yesterday.

AOB-bpiuBaiH-b va to finish, get through

with, complete, accomplish, end; to do

way with; — HayKHxt ch, to finish

one's course of study; bhhoto me ro

—uiH, the wine will finish or kill him;

ome He e —uien-b, it is not finished

yet; — ce vpr to be finished, be

gotten through, completed; to be out

(o/ books; to be done way wkh, killed;

noprpera ce —bh, the picture is on
the way of being finished; KHHrHT-fe ce

c«. —lUHJiH, the books are all out, or

out of print; —He n finishing, complet-

ing; finish, completion; —uieH-b ppp; —
uiHJii> app.

AOBtBaiH-b va to finish winnowing; to

bring around {fig); — ce vpr to be

winnowed; to come around, show up;

—He n finishing winnowing.

AOBtKa ad for ever, eternally.

AOB-fepen-b a confidential, trusted, trusty,

confided; —ho flH^e, a confidential or

trusty person; —p^HHe n trust, faith,

confidence; —hoctb / confidence, re-

liance; —pHC n trust, faith, credit, reli-

ance; HtiMaMi* —pne bt. nero, I can't

trust him, can't rely on him, nave no
faith in him; HMaiM-b — , to trust, have
faith (in one); na —pne, on credit; CJit-

no —pHe, implicit faith; HsryfiBaMT.

—pne, to lose one's confidence (in one).

AOB-fepHTe;ib m confider, truster; war-

ranter; constituent; —jieHi* a confiden-

tial; —HO ad — ly, with confidence.

AOBtpqHB'b a credulous, easily lead to

believe, trusting; —bo a credulously;

—BocTb/ credulousness, credulity; trust-

ing or confiding character.

AOBtpnBaM-b va to trust, confide; — H-feKO-

MyratiHHTt ch, to confide one's secrets

to one; — ce vpr to confide, trust in

or to, rely on, repose one's trust in;Tofl

He ce .necHO —Ba, he does not easily

commit himself; ne Mora Aa My ce —
pH, I cant trust him; —He n trusting,

confiding, relying; trust, reliance, confi-

dence; -pern, ppp; — piijiT. app.

Aord>KAaM-b vn to conjecture, surmise,

guess, make out, smell (a rat); —ne n

conjecturing, guessing; —Aem. ppp.
AordA'b'ieH'b a conjectural; —Hoarf—ly.

AordAKa / conjecture, guess, supposition.

AOraAJiHBT. a sagacious, perspicacious,

penetrative; —bo ad —ly;
—boctb /

—ness, perspicacity, sagacity.

Aor^H-b m falcon, hawk.
AordpaM-b va to burn to the end; vn to

burn to the end, be at the point of

burning out, be going out; cB-feiUbra —
pa, the candle is burning out; —ne n

burning out, going out
AOricsM-b va to extinguish completely;

turn (a lamp) down entirely; to slake

the rest (of lime).

AorA* ad while, as long as, whilst, as far

as; how far? — cbMi. >KHB-b, while I

live, as long as I live, all my life; —
noqaKare, while waiting; —to mojkc-

re Aa cxHrHere, as tar as you can

reach; — OTHBare, how far do you go?

AOPA* conj till, until, before, unless; ne
npaBcre hhuio — hc ce B-bpna, don't

do anything before or until I come back;
— He e K-bCHO, before it is too late;

— aajitae cji-bHuexo, till the sun sets

or comes down.
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Aorji<3>KAaM-b va to finish gnawing or

picking (a bone).

Aor;i-bTBaMi> va to swallow up at anoth-
er try.

AdrME / dogma, tenet, doctrine; —th-
3-bM-b m dogmatism; —MdxHKa / dog-
matics; —THK-b m dogmatist; —th-
MecKH a dogmatic, — al; ad dogmat-
ically.

AorHrisaMi. vn to rot completely or thor-

oughly; to become mellow {of fruit); —
He n rotting thoroughly.

Aornyc^Ba imp v; —me, it makes me
sick, I feel like vomiting, it gives me
the nausea

AorHts^sa imp v; —iwe, it makes me
angry, I feel angry, it irritates me, I

get provoked.
AoroB^ptiM-b va to negotiate, talk over,

treat; to stipulate; — B-bpxy CAna pa-
6oTa Cb H-feKoro, to talk over, confer or

negotiate over a matter with a person; —
sa MHp-b, to negotiate for peace; —He
n negotiating, treating, stipulating; ne-

gotiation; —B6peH-b ppp.

AdroBop'b m treaty; convention; contract,

pact, compact, agreement; BepJiHHCKH
—, Berlin Treaty; nncMeH-b — , writ-

ten or verbal aggreement; ycreH-b —

,

oral agreement; CBaA6eH-b — , marriage-
contract; TtproBCKH — , commercial
treaty or agreement; CboepasHO ct. —
pa, in contormity with the agreement;
CKjiioqBaMi> — , to conclude a treaty,

enter into a contract; HapyuiaBaiM-b —

,

to violate a treaty or agreement; —
pcHT. a treaty (rights), ot a treaty, of

an agreement; contracting (parties',

agreed; stipulated (conditions); —hh
yc;iOBHii, terms of an agreement or
treaty.

AoroBtBaMB vn to finish one's fasting or
fast; to keep the fast throughout.

AoronHHa ad next year, a year from now.
Aordp-b ad to the top, to the brim; up;

Han-bjiBaM-b — , to fill to the top, to

the brim (of a bottle)

AoropHsaM-b V Aorap$iM-b.
Aorp^6aMi> va seize, catch, clutch, grasp,

take hold of; — caho ai>Pbo, to seize

a piece of wood or cudgel; —Ghxi. ro
3a p;R.KaTa, I caught, seized or got
hold of his hand; Toil —6h bch>iko,
he has grabbed up ail, he has got it

all; — ce vpr to be seized, caught,
clutched, grasped, grabbed; —ne n
grabbing, grasping, seizing, taking hold
of; —ecHT. ppp; —6Hn-h app.

Aorp^MCAaM-b va to finish fencing; to

finish building (a house); —He n finish-

ing building or fencing.

Aorp£6tiM'b, —rpH6aM-b va to rake all,

rake up clean; to finish up raking or

scraping; to row up, paddle up to (with
a boat); — ce vpr to be raked or
scraped; to reach, get hold of.

AorpaMaA>KHii mt v crojiap-b.

AorpH3BaM-b va to finish gnawing or
picking (a bone).

Aorpo3-kBa imp v; — mm, I feel sick, feel

like fainting; — mh xcHBOTa, I am sick
of my life, tired of living; n-bmo mh —
H-fe, I felt like fainting, felt sick.

Aor-bBaMii va to finish folding, fold all;

— ce vpr to be folded; —He n folding

all, finishing folding; —Hari. ppp all

folded.

A<5Aa V AofiAa.
AOA^BaMii va to add, make up, pay up;

me—ASM-b ouie abs jieBa, I shall give
or add two francs more; — ce vpr to

be added, made up; —ne n adding,

making up; —acht. ppp given in addi-

tion, made up; —Ka / addition, addi-

tional sum, after-paying, balance.

AOAMpaM-b va to finish tearing, ripping,

rending; to wear out (shoes or clothes);
— ce vpr to be torn, rent, ripped; to

wear out, be worn out; —He n tearing;

wearing; o6yiuaTa —ne hjih A^AHpi*
H-bMaTii, the shoes will last forever; —
Apan-b ppp.

AOAH^Cb ad up to to-day, till to-day,
until to-day, to this day.

AOAOB^iepa ad up to this evening, till

to-night.

AOAP'^MBa ce imp v; — mh ce, I am
sleepy, feel sleepy, getting drowsy, feeling

drowsy; roft ch xy6aBo —Ma, he had
a fine nap.

AOA'bBKBaM-b va to finish chewing, chew
all; —He n finishing, chewing; —Kan-b

ppp all chewed.

ADA* v AOrA*.

AOA^Ka V AorA*.

AOA^BaM-b vn to bother, hinder, impede,
trouble, tire, bore; TOii mh mhofo —
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Ba Bi. pa6oTa mh, he is a great hin-
-drance to my work, he hinders me a
great deal in my work; — HtKOMy,to
be a bother, a hindrance or trouble to

one; to annoy a person; —Ba ce, it is

wearisome or tiresome; —a mh ce
Beqe Aa ro cjiyuiaMi., I am tired or
sick of hearing him or listening to him;
—He n hindering, troubling; tiring; —Ka
/ a bore, nuisance, a tiresome person.

AOA^JisaMi. va to finish hewing.

AOA'^JiHM-b va to finish dividing, divide
completely.

j^OA'bTO ad while, as long as, as far as;

conj till, until, before, unless; v AorA'fe.
ndene n, —emi, pres p v aoh.
Jto^ui, —HKT. m teat, nip, pap; —hht.
m milker.

JlOM^aji-feBa imp v; — ce vpr; — mh, —
MH ce, I feel homesick; — mh aa He-
ro, I feel sorry for him; mhofo mh e—Jitiio 3a npHHTejiH ch, I miss my
friend very much.

AOJKHBtBaM'b vn to live long enough,
live to see, live till; —XMe ^a bhahmi.
uapcTBOTO, we lived to see the king-
dom; He me —cmt. jujo onosa sptMe, we
shall not live flong enough) to see those
times; Kott suae a^jih lue —eMi> ao
yrpt, no one can tell whether we may
live till to-morrow.

AO>KHHaM-b, —>K-bHBaMi> vo to finish

reaping, get through reaping; — ce vpr
to be reaped; —He n finishing reaping;
—wbHari. ppp.

Jl03BojiHBaM-b va to allow, permit, grant; to

authorise (-ize); to admit; koh bh —.ih Aa
BipuiHTe T-fesH pa6oTH, who gave you
the permission or who authorised you
to do these things? — ce vpr to be
allowed, permitted; Toaa ne ce —aa
OT'baaKOHa, the law doesn't allow this,

it is against the law; —ne n. permiting,
allowing, granting; —ji^nne n permis-
sion, permittance; authorisation; author-
ity; —Ji^HT. ppp; —jiHTejieH-b a per-
mission, of permission, admission (ticket);

permissive.
AOs^MaM-b, —sHMaM-b va to get, draw

the remaining part or the rest (of a
sum); ome HMaM-b Aa — , I have more
yet to draw from, there is more of it

yet coming to me; — ce vpr to be

gotten, drawn from; —ne n getting or
drawing from.

A03H^BaMi> vn to find out, get into the
facts of (an affair), discover, obtain in-

formation; —He n finding out; —hhc n
inquiry into or about, information, cog-
nizance, knowledge.

A0366BaM'b va to eat all, finish eating
the oats {of a horse).

AoaptaaM-b vn to ripen full, get ripe; —
He n ripening well, getting thoroughly
ripe; —jit. ppp; a thoroughly ripe, fully

ripened.
AOHrpasaM-b va to finish playing, play

out, play to the end; —He n playing
out, playing to the end.

AditAa V AoxawAaM'b; —a^ mh na ym-b,

it came to my mind; —a^tc cera, come
now; rasH HOBHHa mh —Ae Ao6pt na
cbpAUero, this was a welcome news to

me; Hafl-nocji'b toM —a6 na ce6e ch,
he came to (recovered) his senses finally;

Aano He —Ae, I wish he wouldn't come.
AOH36poflBaM-b va to finish counting,

count all; — ce vpr to be counted; —
He n finishing, getting through count-
ing.

AOHsroBdpflM-b, —roB6p{iM-b va to speak
out fully, pronounce the last word or
syllable.

AOHsrpdjKAaM-b V Aorpa>KAaM"b.
AOH3rpH3BaM-b V AorpH3BaM-b.
AOH3Kd3BaM-b va to tell or speak out all

one has to say (on a question); — ce vpr
to say or tell all out, explain oneself
fully; HeKa ce —Hca, let me finish

speaking or what I have to say; v ao-
H3roBapflM-b; —ne n saying all out;

finishing speaking; explaining (oneself)

fully; —SBHT. ppp.

AOH3pHqaM-b V AOHsroBaptiM-b.
AOH3n;idmaM-b va to pay the rest (of a

sum), pay all, pay out, pay up.

AOH3peKa V AOH3pH<iaMl>.
AOH3CJiy>KBaM-b va to finish up one's

term of service, serve out one's time; to

serve to the end {of an apprentice); —
He« finishing up one's term of service,

serving out one's time; —>KeH-b ppp;—>KH.n. ppp.
A6iiKa, —HjiKa, —H^Ka / nurse, wet-

nurse; milk-maid; teat nip.

AoHna a; —na Kpaaa, milch-cow, milky
cow, good milker.
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AohckA, ~-m€ ce imp v; — mh ce aa
CH OTHAa, I had a wish for going home;
— My ce Aa ch nontci he had a mind
or a desire for singing; he felt Uke singing;

lUO My ce —, what did he want?
AOHCTopHMecKH o prchistoric (times).

AOKas^rejiCTBo n proof, evidence, tes-

timony, argument; demonstration; chjiho
—, strong evidence or prool; Hea-bs-
MOiKHO — , reduction ad absurdium;
CJiaCo —, poor evidence; H-bMa hh-
KaKBo —, there is no evidence what-
ever; — 3a o6HMb, a sign, token or

testimony of love; AasaM-b —, to give
proof or evidence; to adduce proof, de-

monstrate; np-feAcraBjiM'b — , to tend
an averment in law; sa — na ryfl e
<})aKT-bT'b, in support of this is the fact.

AOK^sBaMii va to prove, show, give a

proof; to demonstrate; to argue; to est-

ablish, make good (a claim); — hcth-
Hara, ^laKra, to prove the truth, the
tact; — eAHa reopeMa, to demonstrate
a proposition; rt Tp-k6Ba ^a —Miaxi.

CBonra HesHBHocTb, they have to prove
their innocence; — ce vpr to be proved,
to be demonstrated; mavMHO Moxce na
ce —>Ke, it is hard to prove; ocrasa
aa ce —Hie, it remains to be proved;
Koero Tp-bSsauie aa ce —Me, which
had to be demonstrated (Q. R. D.) (of a
proposition); —ne n proving; demon-
strating; —3dHHe n V AOKaaarejicTBo;
—Kd3aHi> ppp;—3yeMi,a demostrabie.

AOKas^reJib m demostrator; arguer; —
jien-b a demonstrative, evincive, conclu-
sive (proof); —HO ad — ly.

AOKdpBaM-b va to bring, drive up, drive
to; to cause, occasion; to make up to;

to fit, adjust; — roBeaa ott. nojiero,
to bring or drive up cattle from the
field; — croKa, to bring goods; — no
BOAa. to bring by water or by floating;

Tofl Me —pa Ao TOBa cbcroHHHe, he
brought me or reduced me to this state,

or to such a pass; —Are ro HaMtcro,
bring it or adjust it aright; — bt, oko-
BH, to bring chained or in chains; —
ce vpr to be brought; to be driven; to

put on airs, look important or wise; to
pretend; —ne n bringing; driving; —
paji-b app\ —H-b ppp.

AOKar^pBaM-b ce vpr to climb, climb up
to the top (of a tree).

AOKard, —k^ti. ad while, as long as, so

long as; conj until, before, unless, till;.

HHIUO He MO>KeM-b CTOpH — He AOfl-

AC TOfl, we can't do anything before

he comes; oCfleqere ce — smt., dress

yourself while I finish eating; H-feMa as
My nniua - ne mh orroBopH, I shan't

write to him before I get an answer
from him; v aofa*.

AOKdq(B)aM-b va to reach, touch, get hold
of; to offend, hurt, wrong, insult; Maji-
Ko ro —MMX-b, I touched him slightly,.

I grazed him; toH ro e chjiho AOKa-
MHJi-b, he has greatly offended him; —
ce vpr to be reached, touched, gotten
hold of; to be offended; to get offended,

take offence at, feel hurt, insulted; rpo3-
Aero e mhopo bhcoko aa Aa ce —ih,
the grapes are too high to be reached;
TOit ce JiecHO —qa, he is easily of-

fended, takes offence easily; he ^is-

touchy; —ne n reaching, touching, get-

ting hold (of a thing); offending, insult-

ing; —q^HHe n offence, insult; —qem.
ppp; a offended, wronged, insulted; aa-b-

My cbM-b —qenb, I am angry with
him, I feel offended by him; —Ka / v
AOKaqeHHe.

AOKaqHTCJiCH-b a offensive, insulting, abu-
sive (language); —ho ad —ly, in an
abusive manner.

AOKaqjiHB-b a easily offended, sensitive,

touchy, irritable, peevish; —bo ad
touchily, peevishly; —Bocxb / suscep-

tibility, touchiness, irritableness, irrita-

bility; peevishness.

AOKa^Aii rn report; account, statement,

presentment; AaBaMi* —, to report,,

make a report; —qHKi. m presenter of

a report; secretary.

AOKji^ABaMi) va to report, present, make
a report; to announce; — ce vpr to

be reported; to be announced; —ne n-

reporting, presenting a report; presen-

tation of a report; announce; —ht> ppp.
AOKJiib ad V AQ^A*, AOKaro.
AOKOB^BaM-b va to finish forging (met-

als); to finish hammering, shoeing (a

horse).

AOKord ad how long? until when? —to
ad as long as, so long as, until, till; He
CH OTHBaHTe —TO He AoitAe Tofl, don't

go away before he comes; —to toH e
npH Mene, aa-b Htua Aa ro ocTassr
rjiaAen-b, as long as he stays with me he
shall not want; v aofa^to.
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AOKdjisaM-b va to kill well, finish killing

(an animal).

AOk6;iko ad how much, how many, about
how much; how far, to what extent; caMO
031. 3HaH — e aacjiy^KHJi'b roll, I only
know how deserving he is; —to ad as

far as, as much as; —to mh nosBOJin-
BaT-b cHjiHTt, as much as I can, the

best I can, my utmost; —to SHan, toH
e 6"fe;ieH'b, as far as I know he is a

poor fellow.

AOKOJitHHHK-b m small, leg (of a stock-
ing).

AOKOn^BaM'b va to finish digging.

AOKonsaM-b va to seize, clutch, get hold
of; camo a.z. ro —nairn., it I could only

seize or clutch him! — ce vpr to seize,

get hold of; to cling, clasp, grab hold

of; —He n seizing, grabbing, clutching;

clutch, hold; —nani. ppp.
AOK6c(Hy)BaM'b va to touch (a person);

to affect (one's interests); — ce vpr to

be touched; to concern, affect; He ce
—Ba AO Bacb, it doesn't concern you;
—naji-b app; —naTi. ppp.

AOKocHBaMi. va to finish mowing, get
through mowing; — ce vpr to be
mowed; —He n finishing mowing; —
ceHT. ppp all mowed.

AOKp^fl, —a ad to the end, till the end,
to the finish; throughout; thoroughly,
wholly, fully; OTKpatt —, from end to

end, from beginning to end; B-fepen-b —

,

faithful or true to the end; nscjiyuiati-

TC me — , hear me out, to the end;
n^TbT-b e rjia^tK-b — , the road is

smooth throughout.

AOKpHBtBa imp v\ —mh, I feel vexed,
provoked, offended; iwHoro iwy e —jit.

MCHBOTa, life has become a great burden
to him, he is tired of living.

AOKp6iiBaM-b, —^Baiw-b va to finish cutting
(cloth for garments ; to finish shaping;
to finish one's plan

AOKTopyBaM-b vn to be a doctor, prac-
tise medicine; —ne / practising medi-
cine.

AtiKTop-b m doctor; physician; — no iwe-

AHUHHara, doctor of medicine, physi-
cian, medical doctor; — no npasoro,
doctor of law; — no cj)HJioco(J)HJiTa,

doctor of philosophy (Ph. D); — no Be-
TcpHHapcTBOTO, veterinary doctor; —
p^jieni. a doctoral (degree); —ckh a

doctor's (degree), of a doctor, doctoral;

—CTBo n doctorship, doctorate (degree).

AOKTpMHa / doctrine; —h^pctbo n doc-
trinarianism; —n^p-b m doctrinaire.

AOKyM^HT-b/n document; deed, tittle-deed;

—Ti;ieH-b a documental.
AOKynBaMi. va to buy more, buy in

addition.

AOK-b m dock (for ships).

AOKAVA"^ ad to where, where to, to what
place; how far; to what extent; — oth-
Bare, how far do you go? —to ad as

far as; —to >Ke;iaeTe, as far as you
like; —to h Aa 6hjio> no matter how
far.

AOK;K.CBaM-b '&a to finish tearing (a

paper), wearing (a coat), plucking (a

flower), breaking (a string); — ce vpr
to be torn, worn out, plucked, broken
completely; — ne / finishing tearing,

wearing, breaking, plucking; —can-b

ppp; —cana Apexa, a worn-out garment.

AOJidBflM-b va to seize, catch, get hold
of; to catch all, fish all; — ahpht^ Ha
HtKoro, to get on the track of some
one; — SByKa, to catch the sound; —
ce vpr to seize, catch, grasp, clutch,

get hold of; caiMO ac Mora Aa ce —
jioBH Ao napHT-fe My, only that I could

get hold of his money! —He n seizing,

catching, getting hold of; —JidBCH-b ppp.

AOJi^raMi. va to report, make a report,

lay before; to expound; — ce vpr to
be reported, laid before; —ne n report-

ing, laying before; —jidweu-b ppp re-

ported.

Ao;ii3BaMi> vn to crawl up to, creep up
to; to sneak into; —ne n crawling or

creeping up to.

AOjiaHH ad up to last year, until last

year
AOJi^ni. mt wardrobe, cloth-press, cup-

board; closet, larder; coal-pan (lor roast-

ing coffee).

AOJieHT. a low, under, lower; inferior,

cheap; mean; — njiacri., under-layer;
— CTajK-b, lower floor, ground-floor; —na
Apexa, under-garment; —HO-ntMCKH
AHajieKT-b, low German dialect; —naTa
KaMapa, the Low*!- House (of Com-
mons); —HaTa Kjiaca, the low class (of

people); -naTa nacTb, the lower part;

—na HHCTanuHH, first instance {law);
—HO KaqecTBO, inferior quality; —ho
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npoH3xo>KAeHHe, low birth; — lostK-b,
mean, base person.

AOAHsaM-b va to add more by pouring,

pour a little more, pour full, fill up; —
ce vpr to be filled up (to the top); —
He n filling up, pouring full; h ao-
JIHBKa.

AojiHHa /valley, vale, dale;—Jieiti. m d^
V Aojii>; —HeHi> a valley, of a valley,

bottom (land); —HecTT> a full of val-

leys; —Ka / dim small valley; a nice

little valley.

Ao;iHTaM-b vn to fly up to, reach by
flying, arrive by flying, come flying;

—He reaching, arriving or coming by
flying, coming flying; coming with a dash;
—jiertJi-b ppp come flying.

.a6;ihh a low, lower; south, southern; v
AOJieu-b; —H&. f low place, lowness, low
situation, declivity; —ute n low land,

low country; v AOAHwa; —HHK-b m
southwind; Southener; —mt.kt. a dim.

rather inferior, cheap, pretty mean.
AOJioui^aa imp v; —mh, I am feeling sick,

I am not feeling well, I am sick; h*-
mo My —at, he felt sick.

Jldfly ad down below; down-stairs; u-fe-

HHTt CA. — , the prices are low; c^es-
re —•, come down, come down stairs;

— ji'bMccuHT'fe, down with the Liars!

H3;io>KeHi> a explained or stated below;
—no;inHcaH-b a under signed; —noAnn-
caHHTt, we the under-signed; —npw-
BeAeHi> a cited or inserted below; —
p-feqeHi., —cnoMenaT'b a mentioned
below, spoken of below; —ut ad dim
a little below; —jit v AOJiy.

AOJii> m ravine; defile, hollow-way; —
q^ n dim small ravine; glen, defile.

AOJitraMi. v o6jil5rafl'b.

AOJiioTnBa impv; — mh, it tastes peppery,
it burns.

AOM^ ad at home, home; in, within, in-

side, in the house; ntMa ro — , he is

not at home or in; y —, at home; —
;iH CH e Tott, is he (at) home? 6;K.AeTe
Karo y — ch, be at home, feel as if at

home.
AOM^3BaMi> vn to finish greasing, butter-

ing (bread), rubbing with, painting (a

door), white-washing (a wall); — ce vpr
to be greased; to be white-washed; —
He n greasing, rubbing with; white-
washing; —sani} ppp.

AOMaKHH-b m master of the house, land-

lord, host, proprietor, owner; house-
keeper, manager; husband; —-xy^ hh
npne paAymno, the host received us
very cordially; xofl e ;io6T.p"b — , he
is a good husband or housekeeper;
Ka, —HH / lady of the house, mistress,

of the house, hostess; house-wife, house-
keeper; Ao6pa —HH a good house wife,

or housekeeper; —ckh a household,
of a household; economical; ad econom-
ically, thriftily; —CTBO n household;
housekeeping domestic economy, man-
agement.

AOM^Ta / tomato; cyna or-b —th, to-

mato soup; cocb OT-b —TH, catchup.
AOMdoien-b a home, of home, house, do-

mestic (animal), home made (articles),

native; local (trade); iujusehold, family
(physician), private (education); —hh
pa6oTH, home, domestic or family ar-

fairs; — x;it6-b, home-made bread; —
HO HJiSTHO, home-spun, home-made
cloth; —HH/7/home folks, inmates, fam-
ily; —m^pb m stayer at home, a
lover of the home, a family man; —
HOCTb / domesticity.

AOMHBaM-b va to finish washing (dishes),

scrubbing (the floor), cleaning; — ce
vpr to get through washing oneself,

finish washing oneself; —sa ce, wash-
ing is being finished; —He n finishing

or getting through washing; —em., —
Tb ppp all washed.

AOMMJiaMi. va to finish grinding; — ce
vpr to be ground; —ne n finishing

grinding; —M.^tHb ppp all ground.

AOMHJiiBaM-b vn to be missed; MHoro mh
—re, I miss you very much; —aa mh
aa AOMa, I get homesick; qecxo mh
aa aa Hero, I miss him, think of him
very often; —ne n missing; —jitjib ppp.

a5mhho n domino (game of cards).

AOMHTaMb va to finish sweeping, get

through sweeping; — ce vpr to be all

swept; —He n finishing sweeping; —
M^ren-b ppv all swept.

AOMdaeub a home, of the home, house-

hold (gods), house (devil); domiciliary

(spirit); economical; —bhtt. a thrifty,

economical; having a home; —anna /
native home, native country; —HHKb
m housekeeper, econom, economist; —
HOCTb / domesticity, family spirit.

AOMOBjiaAHKa m head or master of the

house.
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AOMOBjiaAtjieui> m proprietor, owner,
landlord.

AOMdrsaM-i. ce vpr to struggle, scramble
for, make attemt at; canto AaMora jifl.

ce —Ha Ao Kacara, only that I could
reach or clutch the money-safe!

AOMOcrpoHTejib a house-builder, archi-
tect; house-manager, house-steward; —
CTBO n house-building; good manage-
ment, demestic economy.

AOMOT^BaM-b va to finish reeling, wind-
ing; — ce vpr to be all reeled, wound;
—He n finishing reeling or winding; —
Tarn, ppp all reeled or wound.

AOMOw^AHe n household, family.
AOMyuiBaMi. va to finish sticking or

thrusting in.

AOMyaaMi. vn to keep house, run a
house, be house-keeping; to live; —ne
n keeping or running a house; house-
keeping; living, dwelling.

AOM-b m home; household, family, dom-
icile; HOB-kKi> 6e3-b — , a homeless
person, a man without any home; cna-
CHTejieH-b — , a house of refuge; necTb-
ra na eAHH-b — , family hono(u)r; uap-
CKH — , royal family or house; cb ut-
jiHti CM—, with one's whole family; — —

,

NHjiii —, home, home, sweet home! —
Mik. ad home, at home; v AOMa.

AOM-&K(Hy)BaM'b (-Ha) va to drag up
to, trail or draw up to; sauio ro —
Haxre ryKa, why did you drag or bring
him here? — ce vpr to drag oneself
up to; to be dragged up to; to steal up
to, to draw near; (J-bpiKe ce —naxi. ao
Hero, I quickly dragged myself (or

stole) up to him; —He n dragging, trail-

ing; stealing, drawing near; —nax-b ppp.

AOM-^pBaM-b va to finish measuring; —
He n finishing measuring.

AOMtcflM-b va to finish kneading (bread),

mixing; — ce vpr to be well kneaded
or all kneaded; —ne n finishing knead-
ing; —CCHT. ppp.

AOMAMHABa imp z/; — mh I am tired of,

sick of; I miss, feel homesick; — mh
3a Hero, I miss him; — My aa AOMa,
he is homesick; —ntjio mh e Beqe Aa
paCora, I am tired or sick of working
any longer; ne xp-feSBa Aa My — ko-
raro My ce Kapar-b, he shouldn't feel

offended when scolded.

AOHa6HpaM-b (-6epa) va to gather, pick.

collect a little or a few.

A6HaA6a / globe-flower.
AOH^ctiM-b (-neca) va to bring, fetch; to

inform against, report; —nec^re mh
wauia BOAa, bring me a glass of water;
HCMora Aa —neca xcejitaoro, the
iron bar is too heavy for me to carry;
mo na. My —neca sa oCtAiit what
shall I bring him for dinner? rofl e
koAto —en THJi pa6oTH, he is the:

man that tells on of these affairs; — ce.
vpr to be brought; to be carried; to be-

reported; —ne n bringing, fetching;
carrying; informing, information.

AOHAypMi // jieAeno.

AoneAtJiH ad by this week, by the end.
of this week, before next week; naji-
TOTO BH me 6AAe fotobo — Bp-feMef.

your coat will be ready by next week.
Aoneca v AonacsiM-b; —Hec^nne n ia-

formation, report; accusation, slander;.

—H^ceHHK-b V AOBeAeHHK-b; —n^cen-b
ppp; —neccHo My 6H.no, if has been,
reported to him.

AOHH3BaM-b va to finish stringing.

AOHHcaaM-b V AOHaciiMi>.
AOHdcb/n information; accusation; —hhk\>-
m informer; slanderer.

AOHocaM-b va to wear out, wear out com-
pletely {of clothes, etc,)\ to finish, have
done using, be through wearing; —
CAHa Apexa ao Kpafl, to completely
wear out a garment, to use a garment-
till it is worn out; — ce vpr to be
worn out, get worn out; rasH luanKa
He MO>Ke Aa ce —ch, this hat has no
wearing out, will last for good; —ne
n wearing out (completely), finishing

using; —cem. ppp; —cArejib m inform-
er; slanderer; —ui^nne v AoneceuHe.

AontrA* ad to a certain distance or place
to a certain degree or extent; a little;

noxoAexe —, walk a little, to a cer-

tain distance; — roii e npaB-b, he is

right to a certain degree; h AOHtHAt.
AOH^Kora ad for a certain time, for a

time or while.

AOo6HpaM-b v Ao6HpaM-b.
A006p'bCBaM'b V A06p'bCBaM'b.

AOOA^Bt ad up to a little while ago.

AOop^BaM-b va to finish or get through
ploughing, be through with ploughing;
— ce vpr to be ploughed entirely; —
He finishing ploughing; —ht. ppp.
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AoaAjiiua-h (-hh) vn to come, come about,

arrive, light upon, meet with, hit; KaK-b
—RaxTC TyKa, how did you happen
to come here? — aoao^ph xopa, to

come across, meet with good people;

caMO Aa MH ce —He eAH-biia>; only
that it come to my way oncel only to

get hold of it oncel tob —na bi> px.-
u-brt Ha HenpHHTejiHT'fe My, he fell

into the hands of his enemy; —hc n
coming across, meeting with, chancing
to meet, lighting upon; —Haji-b ppp; —
Hajio My, it has come his way, he has
been lucky.

Aoneq^TBaM-b va to finish printing, print

all; — ce vpr to be all printed; —ne
n finishing printing, printing all; —
ran-b ppp.

AonHBaM-b va to finish up, drink up, drink
out one's glass; CAaaM-b ch fitxi.—
nujrb bhhoto, I had scarcely finished

up my glass of wine.

AonHJiisaM-b (-ji-fesi) va to scatter, squan-
der all (of one's money).

AonHjiHM-b va to finish filing.

AonHn(B)aM-b va to touch, reach, seize,

take hold of; —nax-b ro Hafl-nocJi-b, I

got hold of him at last; — ce vpr to be
reached, touched, gotten hold of; He
MOAcc Aace —nnna, it can't be reached,
or gotten hold of; —ne n reaching,
touching, getting hold of; —nam. ppp.

AOnHpaMi. va to touch; to rest on, upon;
vn to adjoin, border; ne ce —paflre ao
Meue; don't touch me, don't come near
me; TOfl ch —np-fe rjiasara ao cr-k-

nara, he let his head rest on the wall;
— ce vpr to be touched; to touch
oneself; asi. ce caMo —nptx-b ao
Hero, I just touched him; —ne/i touch-
ing; resting; bordering, adjoining; touch;
cb CAHO —He, with one touch; —
nptn-b ppp touched, touching, lean-
ing against, on or upon.

AontipaM-b va to finish washing (clothes);
— ce vpr to be washed; —He n finisli-

ing washing; —npan-b ppp.
AonHp^rejieH-b a contiguous, touching;
—Ha JiHHHii, tangent.

AOHHCBaM'b va to linish writing, to get
through writing;— ce vpr to be written;
—He n finishing writing; —cam. ppp.

A^HHCKa / article, letter, correspondence;
—HHK-b m corespondent.

AonHTsaM-b ce vpr to ask one's advice.

go for advice, consult (a doctor); to re-

fer oneself to; — ao ntKofl aABOKar-b,
to ask, consult or se^ a lawyer; —ne n
consulting, asking for an advice; refer-

ence.
AonHqaiMi. va to bake well, bake enough;

to bake the rest, the remainder; to let

it bake well or sufficiently; — ce vpr
to be baked well: —hc n baking well,

sufficiently; —n^qem. ppp well baked,
baked enough.

AonJi^aaM-b vn to sail up to (of a ship),

swim up to (o/ a ma«), reach by sailing

or swimming; —ne n sailing or swim-
ming up to; Tofl CKopo —jrb ao 6pt-
ra, he soon swam up to the shore.

Aonji^AH-b ad up till noon, till noon; by
noon.

Aonji^KHysaMi. va to linish rincing,

rince out.

Aonji^KBa imp v; —mh ce, I feel like

crying.

AonndiuaMi. (-TH) va to pay up, pay the
rest or remainder (of a sum), pay up
all; — ce vpr to be paid all; Tp-feSsa

Aa My ce —th ome TOJiKOsa, he
must be paid as much more; —ue n
paying up, paying up all; —ra/ differ-

ence, balance; —rem. ppp; —niji-bapp.
AonjiHTaM-b va to finish knitting (a stock-

ing), braiding or plaiting (the hair,

etc), weaving; — ce vpr to be knitted,

braided; —ne n finishing knitting, braid-

ing; —nji^rem. ppp.
AonjiysaMi. v AonjiasaM-b.

AonjiisMM-b va to finish weeding; — ce
vpr to get entirely weeded; —ne n
finishing weeding; —Bern, ppp entirely

weeded.
AondcJit ad until a latter time.

Aonpa V AonnpaMi.
AonpdBHM-b va to finish building, build

up; to finish repairing, fixing, straight-

ening; to put to, add, join; — ce vpr
to be entirely built up, constructed; to

be added to; —ne n finishing building,

constructing; repairing, adding to; fixing;

-Bern. ppp.
Aonp^u^aM-b (-th) va to send; — ce vpr

to be sent; —ne n sending; —rem. ppp.
AonpHAaM-i> va to finish spinning; — ce
vpr to be spun; —ne n finishing spin-
ning; —np-bACHT. ppp.

Aonp-bCK(B)aMi. va to finish sprinkling,

watering.
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jlonptAH ad heretofore, up till now, ere

now.
jlonycKaiM'b va to admit, allow, grant; to

permit, let; — bt, reariipa, to admit
into the theater; He My — aa npasH
ryft, I do not allow him to do this; jin

—Ha qe ere npas-b, suppose I admit
or grant that you are right; rt ne —
Ti* HHKoro Bi> KAiuJiaTa CH, they let

nobody into their house; — ce vpr to

be admitted, allowed, granted, permit-
ted; to be let; —ne n admitting, letting

in, into; allowing; granting; admission,
access; —Hax-b ppp; —THM-b a admis-
sible, allowable; possible; h Aonyu(aMi>.

jton'bJiSHBaM'b vn to creep or crawl up
to; —He n creeping or crawling up to;

—fl-b ppp.
Aon-hnH^Hue n complement, supplement;

object {gram)', addition; bt. — na nnc-
MOTO CH, referring to my letter, in ad-
dition to what I have already said in

my letter.

Aon'b;iHHTe;ieH'b a additional, supplement-
ary, complementary; extra; —hh h3-
6opH, by-elections.

jlon'bJiHHM'b va to complete, make up,

fill up; to balance; to supply; -Hire
uiHuieTO flo B-bpxa, fill the bottle

to the brim; — ce vpr to be filled up.

made up, completed; —ne n filling up,

completing; —nen-b ppp.

^lon-bpiKBaM-b va to fry the last, finish

frying, fry up all; — ce vpr to get

fried, be fried; —ne n finishing frying;

—JKCHT. ppp.

JtonisaM-b va to finish the song, the
music, sing to the end; — ch vpr to

finish one's song; —ne n finishing sing-

ing, singing to the end.

A<3nA.TH ad next time, at other time.

AopaMaA>KHH mt v crojiapb;—ajkhHctbo
n V CTojiapcTBO.

AopdcTBaM-b vn to grow up, grow full,

to mature; —ne n growing up, growing
full, maturing.

AopAt ad while; till, until, before, unless;

qyKafl wejitsoro — e ropemo, strike

the iron while red hot; H-feMa jia. ch
OTH^a — MH He oe-bmaere rasH khh-
ra, I will not go away before you prom-
ise to give me this book.

A^peAa ad v aoh&th.
Aopii ad even; — ao, even to, up to, as

far as; — aKO, even though, even if.

AopeHA(ScBaM-b va to finish planing (a

board), get through planing; — ce vpr
to be planed; —He n finishing planing.

^lopiiecTT. a fallow-bay, bay (horse).

AopHcyaaM-b va to finish drawing or

painting (a picture); — ce vpr to be
finished (painting), be painted or drawn;
—He n finishing drawing or painting.

AopHqecKH a Doric.

AopiasaM-b va to finish cutting; — ce
vpr io be all cut; —He n finishing cut-

ting, cutting all.

AOC^Aa / vexation, bother, annoyance,
trouble, bore, nuisance; —Aen-b, —ah-
rejien-b a vexing, vexatious, annoying,
tedious, troublous, boring; —ho, —ah-
rejiHO ad tiresomely.

AOc^xcAaMi. va to vex, annoy, weary,
provoke, bore, plague; toH mh mhopo
—Aa, he bores me a great deal; ne
A'^flre My —Aa, don't annoy him; —
Aa MH x<HBOTa, I am weary of my
life, am sick of living; —He n annoy-
ing, vexing, boring; annoyance, vexa-
tion; bore.

AOcaM6 ad right to, right by, immediately
to; H AocaMott.

AOCBH}KAa ce vpr, —a*^ mh ce Aa My
AaMT. KOHH CH, I regretted giving him
my horse; nHKaKi* ne mh ce —A'b, I

didn't not regret it at all.

Aocerd a heretofore, hitherto, till now,
until now, ere now, up till now, before

now, up to this time; —uieni. a former,

past.

AOceKd v AocHiaM-b.
AOCHHBaM-b va to add, pour more, fill

up, make up by pouring; —n^re ome
MajiKO, pour a little more; — ce vpr
to be added by pouring, filled up; —ne
n adding by pouring, pouring more, fill-

ing up by pouring; -hi. ppp-

AOCHTOCTb ad to over-fill, to one's heart's

content, to satiety, to one's fill.

AOCH<iaM-b va to finish cutting.

AOCK^qaM-b vn to come, reach, arrive by
galloping or jumping; to reach by mak-
ing another jump; to come to pass.

AOCK6po ad a while ago, until recent-

ly, this minute; roft — e-feuie ci.

nacb, he was with us not a long time
ago; —uieH-b a of recent date, recent
(arrival).
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AocKy6BaM'b va to finish plucking, pull-

ing or picking.

AOCJiyiKBaMi* va to finish one's term of

service, serve one's time; TptCsa jja

ce —xcH, one must finish one's term of

service; —He n serving out (one's time);

—xceH-b ppp; —>KeHO sp-bMe, time
served.

AocMaAtsa imp v\ panara mh — , my
wound is beginning to smart.

AocMyKBaM-b va to suck out all, or the
rest, to finish sucking; — ce vpr to be
finished by sucking, be all sucked; —He
H sucking out all.

AOCH^mn ad up till last night, till last

evening.
AOcdjiHMi., —ji^BaiM-b va to finish salt-

ing; to put enough salt in; — ce vpr
to be salted; —He n finishing salting;

putting enough salt in; —jicht. ppp.
AocndsaMi*, —cnHsaM-b va to finish one's

sleep, sleep to the end, sleep out; He
Moroxi. AS ch —nH, I couldn't finish

my sleep; —ne n finishing one's
sleep, sleeping to the end; toH He cm
e —naji-b, he didn't get his full sleep.

AocpaMtea, —cp^Msa imp v; —Me Aa
MyHCKaMi) noaeqenapHjIam ashamed
to ask him for more money; — Me
OTT. Hero, I am ashamed of him; hh-
KaKi> ro He —, he has no shame what-
ever.

AocpyTBaM-b va to pull down, demolish
completely or entirely; — ce vpr to

come down comletely, fall into utter ruin;

—He n pulling down or demolishing
completely; —tchi. ppp all pulled down,
entirely demolished.

AOcp-feAi* ad to the middle, up to the
centre.

Aocra nd enough, sufficiently, adequate-
ly; considerably; tobb e — , that is

enough, that is plenty; — CMe ctohjih
TyKa, we have stayt d here long enough.

AOCTdBHM'b va to supply, furnish; to get,

obtain, procure; to afford, give, present;
— HtKOMy napn; to furnish, supply
or provide one with money; — CTOKa,
to supply (ofle) with goods; TOsa My —
Bii rojitMO yAOBOJicTBHe, that gives
him a great pleasure, affords him
a great amusement; — ce vpr to

be supplied, furnished, provided; to

be procured, obtained; to supply or

furnish oneself with; B-bscraKHHUHT-fr
ch —bhjih MHoro opMMCHe> the revo-^

lutionists have supplied themselves with'

a large quantity of arms; toJI ch e —
BHJi-b AOBojiHO AiipBa, he has supplied
or provided himselt with plenty of
wood; —He n supplying, furnishingr
providing; giving, affording; delivery;
supply; —BeH-b ppp; —Ka / supply;
shipment (of goods); delivery; —qHKi>
m supplier; furnisher.

AOCTdTT.KT> m abundance, sufficiency.

AOCTiTi>4eHi> a abundant, sufficient; —ho
ad —ly, enough, considerably; roBa e —
HO> that is sufficient, plenty, enough;
that will do; —HOCTb/ sufficiency, a-
bundance.

AOCTHraM-b (-na) va to reach, get to,

touch, overtake; to attain, realise (-ize); to
obtain, get, acquire; ^iHCHuara ne Mor>
jia Aa —He rpo3AeTO, the fox couldn't
reach the grapes; — ct. p«.KaTa ch,
to reach, touch with one's hand; —
ApyiKHHara ch, to reach or overtake
one's company; — crapa B-bspacTb, to

reach, attain, arrive at an old age; —ch
neTHT-fe, to reach one's heels; — u-fejibra

CH, to realise one's aim or purpose; ut-
Hara na M-fecoTO —na ao MaKCHMy-
Ma, the price of meat reached Its max-
imum; sapaAH Hero epar-b My —na
AC TOBa cbCTOflHHe, It was on his ac-
count that his brother came to this

pass; AOFAt-HaxTC, how far have you
reached er gone up? — ce vpr to be
reached, touched; to be attained, real-

ised; to come or get to; raBana ne
MoiKe Aa ce —ne, the ceiling can't be
reached, is too high to be reached; —
He n reaching, arriving (at a place),

getting to, coming up to; overtaking
(a person); attaining; —nar-b ppp; —
HCHMi. a attainable, obtainable, within
reach.

AOCTOBtpen-b a authentic, undoubted,
creditable; —HOCTb / authenticity, cred-
itability.

AocTOsafi-fejitiKHTejieH'b a remarkable;
memorable (event), worthy of notice.

AOCTdCH-b a worthy, deserving, quali-

fied; — 3a noxBaAa, worthy of praise;
— 3a uapb, worthy to be a king; —
Who ad worthily, deservedly; —hhctbo
n merit, worthiness, worth, desert, hon-
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our, dignity; ct. —hhctbo, worthily,
with dignity; deservedly; MOB-feK-b Cea-b
HHKaKBO —HHCTBO, a man of no worth
or dignity whatever.

AOCTOJi'feneH'b a respectable, estimable;

dignified; magnificent; —ho ad in a
respectable or dignified manner, with
dignity, with propriety.

itocTon6MeTeHT> a memorable; —ho ad
—bly; —HOCTb / —ness.

jtocTonoiT^HT. a respectable, honourable,
estimable; — MOB-feKi., an honourable
man; —hh r-ue, respectable sir! —ho
ad respectably; good-mannerly.

;iocTpxB4;ieH'b a praiseworthy; —ho ad
praiseworthily.

AOCTonsaM'b vn to stay through, remain
to the end; to stand to the end; to

keep (one's promise); Tpt6Bauie Aa —
HM-b AO Kpati Ha ci>6paHHeTO, we
ought to have remained until the

meeting was over; toM peAKo ch —
Ba Ha AyiMara, he seldom lieeps his

word.
AocTOHHHe n possession, property, for-

tune, right, privilege; inheritance; 06-
mo — , common possession or privilege;

universal inheritance.

AocTpauidsa imp v; —Me» I am rather

afraid or scared, I dare not; —ui6 ro Aa
AoflACf he was afraid to come, dared
not to come, did not dare to come.

AOCTpHrBaM-b (->Ka) va to finish cutting,

finish trimming (one's hair); to finish

shearing or fleecing 'sheep, etc).

AOcrpyrBaiM-b va to finish turning (on a

lathe), get through turning; — ce vpr
to get turned; —ne n finishing turning;

—ran-b ppp.
AOCT«.m> m access, admission, approach;

Toii H%Ma — B-b ABopeua, he has no
access to the court; —nem. a easy of

access, accessible, open, approachable;
—HOCTb / accessibility, accessibleness.

AocyKBaM-b va to finish twisting; — ce
vpr to be or get all twisted; —ne n
finishing twisting; —Kam. ppp-

AOcyTpt ad until to-morrow, till morning.
AOcymdBaM-b va to finish drying, dry

thoroughly or completely, dry well; —
ce vpr to dry well, thoroughly; —ne
n drying well, thoroughly; finishing

drying.
AOcyuiKa ad every bit, to the last par-

ticle.

Aocym'b ad wholly, entirely, altogether.

Aoci>6dpiiMi> v AocpyTBaMii.
AOCbAHpaM-b v AOAHpaM1>.
Aocip6aM-b va to finish sipping, sip all,,

the rest; — ce vpr to be all sipped;
—He n sipping all; —ht. ppp.

AOCbpdnsa imp v\ — me A^naHbra, I have
an itching in my palm, the palm of my
hand, itches.

Aoc-bxBaiH'b (-Ha) vn to dry well, com-
pletely, thoroughly; to get dry? —ne n
drying well, getting well dried.

AoctBaMi. va to finish sowing or winnow-
ing: — ce vpr to be all sowed (0/ a
field); —ne n finishing sowing; —em.,
—T-b^ ppp.

AoctAtBaiH-b vn to stay out, stay till

the end; to serve one's time; — ao Be-
HepbTa, to remain till the evening; —
y HtKofl rocnoAapb, to finish one's
time in the employment of a master;
—Ba ce imp v to be tiresome; —ne n
staying to the end.

A^CtKa V AOCHHaM-b.
AoctTJiHB-b a perspicacious, quick to see,

sagacious, discerning; —bo ad saga-
ciously; —BocTb / sagacity, perspica-
city, sagaciousness, perspicaciousness,
discernment.

AOcimaiM-b ce vpr to perceive, surmise,
see or get into a thing, to guess, make
out; to recollect; to be thoughtful, do
the right thing; toH HHKora ne me
ce —th, he will never think of it; he
will never get into it or make it out;
K.«.CHO ce —th, he thought of it too
late; —nen guessing, surmising; discern-
ment, thoughtfulness.

AOCHraiM-b V Aoctraivf-b.

AOCflAt ad till now, hitherto, up to here.
AOTaKaivfb vu to finish tapping, pouring

out (wine); to rack off the remain-
der.

AOTiiMT. ad so far, to such a degree or
extent; up to that place, there; ott»
TyK-b AO — , from here to there; a
stone's throw; — Bene naxajien-b, he
is so bold! H AOTaiw-fe.

AOT^rjiHiwb va to drag, trail or draw up
to (a place); to finish weighing, weigh
all; — ce vpr to be dragged, drawn up
to; to be all weighed; —ne n dragging
up to, pulling up to; weighing; —jieni
ppp; H AOT6rjiiOBaM-b (-jia).

7
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AOT^r(Hy)BaM'b (-Ha) vn to weigh heav-
ily, leel heavy; to weary, tire, make
sick, to bore; to be weary, tired, sick; —
sa My Ha paiMOTO, it feels heavy on
his shoulder; xt my MHoro —r-b ci.

CBOHTt Atua, their children are a
great bother to him; mhofo iwy —sa
xcMBora, he is weary or tired of his life;

—Ha mh seie Aa ro cjiyuiaM-b, I am
tired, ^weary or sick of listening to him;
—Ba ce Ha qoB-feKa Aa siAe see c«.-

moTO CAene, man gets tired of eating

the same thing all the time; —ne n
weighing heavily; wearying, tiring; vex-
ation; Tofl MH e MHoro —Haji-b,Iam
tired of him; he bores me a great deal.

AOTHqaMi> va, —ce vpr to come running,
run up to, to hasten; — ce na noMOiub,
to hasten to one's help, run to the as-

sistance (of a person;; rofl —Md ao
AOKTopa, he ran up to the doctor, went
for the doctor; —ne n running up to,

hastening; —jit. ppp.
AOTK^BaMli V AOT'bKasaM'b.
AOTJi^cKBaMi> va to push or shove up to

the end; — ce vpr to be pushed up
to the end; —ne n pushing up to the

end; finish pushing; —Kan-b ppp.
AOTordsa ud till then, until then, during

that time; KaKBo Aa npasH —, what
shall I do till then, till that time? — hh-
Kx.A'fe Aa He xoAHxe, you shouldn't

go anywhere during that time; —raeHT>

a of that time or period.

AOTdJiKOBa ad so much, to such a degree,

to such an extent; — Aajieq-b, so far,

as far.

AOTdnjiiOBaMi> (-jih) va to warm up well,

heat sufficiently.

AOTon»BaMi> va to melt all, finish

melting; to thaw all; — ce vpr to be
all melted; to be all thawed {of snow,
etc); —He n melting all, finishing melt-
ing or thawing; —nem. ppp.

AOT6HBaMi> (-qa) va to finish sharpen-
ing (a knife), honing (a razor); to tap
all (wine); — ce vpr to be sharpen-
ed or honed sufficiently; to be all tap-

ped; —He n finishing turning, sharp-
ening, honing, tapping; —qen-b ppp.

AOTpktiBaM-b vn to endure, stand to the

end; to last out, hold out, bear up to

the last; to wear out [of shoes, etc); —
re AO yrpt, hold out until to-mor-
row, be patient till to-morrow; ue

6HXMe Mor;iH Aa —eMe 6e3-b BOAa»
we could'nt possibly hold out or
stand without water; eABaM-b ce —fljii*

Aa He roBopH, he barely restrained
himself from talking.

AOTp6nBaM-b va to kill or destroy thor-
oughly.

AorpHBaM-b va to finish rubbing or mas-
saging (a person); to finish sawing
(wood;; — ce vpr to be rubbed, be fin-

ished rubbing; to be all sawed; —ne
n finishing rubbing; finishing sawing;
en-b, —T-b ppp.

AOTp6uiBaM-b va to finish breaking, break
entirely; — ce vpr to be entirely brok-
en; to break entirely; —ne n break-
ing entirely, finishing breaking; —
uien-b ppp completely broken.

AOTpi6BaM-b vn to be needed; bh« uie
MH —re, I shall have need of you; —
Ba jiH MH H^iuo, whenever I need
anything; in case I need or want any-
thing; —B^jio My, what need has he
of it!

AOTpiGnM-b va to finish picking (rice, etc).

AOT-bK^BaM-b va to finish weaving; — ce
vpr to be all woven; —ne n finish-

ing weaving; —qen-b ppp.
AOTiKMABaM-b va to make up, even up,

make right; to replace; to settle; — ce
vpr to be made up, made right; —
eAHa cyMa, to even up a sum; nne
ce —MHXMe c-b Hero, we settled up
our account with him; —ne n making
up (for a deficiency), evening up, settling

up (of an acount); replacing; —M^H-b

ppp made up, evened up {of a sum).

AOT-bMHHBa imp v; — mh, my eyes get

dim, I get dizzy.

AOT-bOKBaM-b va to finish trampling upon;
to finish beating (a road) down; to

stuff up well {of a pillow); — ce vpr
to be trampled upon or down; to be
beaten down; to be stuffed up to the

lop; —He n trampling upon; finishing

beating down; stuffing up; —Kanb ppp.

AOT'bpn'feBaM'b V AOTpaHBaub.
AOT-bTpyBaM-b V AOBAaqaM-b.
AOTiipq^BaM-b (-qa) v AOTHqaM-b.

AOT«.AtBa ad up to here, as far as here.

Aoyrp-fe ad till morning, till to-morrow.
AOyqsaM-b (-qa) va to finish teaching (a

person); vn to finish learning (a les-
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son); —He n finishing teaching or learn-

ing; mastering (a trade).

AOBTdCSaM'b V AOB'bpUIBMM'b.
AOX^MCAaiM-b V AOXOlKAaM'b.
AOxdpMBaM-b va to spend all; to sell all;

— ce vpr to be all spent; to be all

sold; —He n spending all; —qen-b ppp
all spent.

j^oxBdiuaM'b (-ua) va to reach, grasp,

touch.

A^xoAi* tn income, revenue; receipts, tak-
ings; rent; return; mhctt. — , net pro-

fit; roAHmem. —
,
yearly income; atp-

McaBHH —AH. state revenues; aojkh-
BoreHT. — , Jile-rent; iKHsiiti Ha —Aa
CM, to live on one's income; —acht. a
profitable, productive, lucrative, paying;

—Aeui> m dim a little income or rent;

—HOCTb / profitableness, productivity.

AOx6xcAaM-b va to come; to come to,

come at; to get at, get to, to arrive; to

reach, attain; to arise, proceed from;
to come about, fall out, happen; —
Ha ce6e ch, to come to oneself, recov-
er; ToU —Aa pano ua pa6oTa, he
comes to his work early; — Aa mh
Ha yiMi}, it comes to my mind or me-
mory, I recollect; — neuib, to come on
foot; He —AaflTe6jiH3o AOMene, don't

come near me, keep away from me; pa-
CoTara —Aa APyronHe, things come
out differently; —Aa mh ao hoh-
ca, it reaches up to my waist; caMO
HeKa aoHac TyKa, just let him show
his face here! same ere AouiJiii xyKa,
why have you come here? what are

you doing here? ne Mowe Aa ce a<5H-

Ae AC H-bKoe saKJiioqeHHe, they can't

come to (or arrive at any) conclusion;
[ —He n coming; arriving, arrival; —

ui^ji-b ppp; V AoHAa.
AOxp^HsaM-b va to finish feeding; — ce
vpr to finish eating; —ne n finishing
feeding or eating.

AOUKHO V K1>CHO.

jtouiBTtBavcb on to come to blossoming
or blooming.

AOu-biKAaM-b (-ah) va to strain or drain the

,
remainder; to rack off all; — ce vpr

\
to be drained to the last drop; —ne n
straining all, the last drop.

Aoq^KeaM-b va to live and see, wait and
see; —KaxMe Aa bhahmii h B-bSAyui-
UHH Kopa6-b, we lived to see the air-

ship too; uio —Kax-b Aa bhahi what I

have lived to see! what I must witness!
uio ce e —Ka;io, h u^o HMa ouie Aa
ce —Ka, what one has already seen,

and what yet is to be witnessed! —
He n living out, living till, living to

see; —Kam. ppp.
Aoi^cb ad a little later on, within a

short time from now, after a while.
AOi^nKBaM-b va to finish picking (cotton);

to seize, get hold of, clutch; — ce vpr
to be all picked; to clutch, cling to; —
He n picking (cotton); clutching, cling-

ing to; —KajiT. app; —Kan-b ppp.
AOiepHflBa imp v; — mh, my eyes get

dim, I feel dizzy, I am dizzy; I lose

patience.

Aoq^PHiOBaM-b va to finish blacking.
AOMepT^BaM'b va to finish tracing or

sketching.
AOHHCTBaM-b (-th) vu to finish cleaning;
He MOMte Aa ce —th, it is too hard
work to clean; —ne n cleaning; —
TeHT. ppp,

AomiTaM-b va to finish reading, read
through, read to the end; ao fa* —h^-
TOXMe, how far have we gone read-
ing? — ce vpr to be read through,
be finished; rasH KHHra ne ce—ra, this
book is too long to read; —ne n finish-

ing reading, reading to the end; —
H^Ji-b app; —uixeH'b ppp.

AoqyBaM'b va vn to hear distinctly, make
out a sound; xofl He —aa, he can't hear
well; He —lyx-b, I did not hear it dis-

tinctly, did not catch the sound; — ce
vpr to be heard (distinctly); —He n
hearing, making out (a sound); —qyjii.

("PP', —T-b ppp heard, caught by the ear.

AOMyKBaM-b va to finish striking (a nail),

nail down or up well; to finish thresh-
ing (wheat, etc).

AO^y^BaM-b va to finish breaking, break
the rest or remaining part; — ce vpr
to break entirely or completely; to be
all broken up; —ne n finishing break-
ing, breaking the remaining part; —
nen-b ppp; —nHJi-b app.

AOuidpsaM'b z/fl finish variegating, colo(u)r-

ing or staining.

AOui^Ji'b ppp; V AOxa>KAaM'b; Ao6p-fe —
AH pi welcome!

AomHBaM'b va to finish sewing; — ce
vpr to be sewed up; —ne n sewing up,
finishing sewing; —em., —tt. ppp.
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AomdBHM-b va to finish pulling, pluck-
ing (a fowl), picking; h AoiuHnBaiM-b.

Aoui^ imp v; — jih mh ce as ch no-
cna, whenever I feel sleepy, in case I

get drowsy; —m-bno My ce sHHue, he
would like a little wine.

a6 lue imp v\ — sp^Met a time will

come.
AoeA^Ba imp v; — me, I get angry, feel

angry, provoked, get mad.
AO^M^ABMi., —H>KAaMi> va to finish eat-

ing; ~ CH aaji-bra, to finish one's

mouthful.
A<5a va to nurse, suckle (a baby), milk

(a cow); — ce vpr to be milked, get

milked; —ene n milking (a cow), nurs-

ing, suckling (an infant); —em. ppp\
—n4Ka / wet-nurse, nurse.

AP^rH a dear; — npHHTejiio, dear friend

!

AP^rHM-bK-b a dim very dear, very pre-

cious, darling; —ko n dear; p-feMH —kg,
guess and you can have it!

Aparo ad glad; — mh e Aa bh bhah, I

am glad to see you; — My e ci.

Mene, he is very happy with me; —
MH e Aa ro rjicAaMi., I can't look at

him enough or too much, I love to

look at him; — mh e Aa Bh KaMca, I

am pleased or happy to tell you.

AparoBdjieH'b a willing, ready, sponta-

neous; —HO a with one's own accord;

willingly, readily, gladly.

AparoM^H-b m dragoman, interpreter, guide.

ApdrocTb / joy, pleasure, happiness.

AparouiHCeni) a precious (stone), dear
(friend); —HOCTb / preciousness; jewel-

ry, jewels.

AparysaMi. vn to live in amity (with

a person).

Aparyn-b m dragoon {mil).

Aparb a dear (friend); -rnr-He, dear sir!

—fh Moit, my dear; —rn poAHrejiH,
my dear parents!

Ap^>KecTb / pleasure, joy, gladness.

AP^SHfi va to vex, tease, provoke, plague, ir-

ritate, tantalise (-ize);—ce vprio be vexed,

teased, tantalised, provoked; to get pro-

voked, angry; to worry, feel worried,

worry oneself, vex oneself; ne ro —
HiTCi don't tease or provoke him; He
A'feflTe ce — HH, don't worry, don't

worry yourself, don't mind; —Bene n
teasing, vexing, worrying, tantalising;

vexation, irritation, annoyance, tanta-

lisation; —ueun. pres p.

ApasHHTejieH-b a vexatious, teasing, pro-
voking; —HO ad — ly, in a provoliing
manner.

Ap^Ka / Christ's thorn {bot).

ApaKdH-b m dragon; draco [zool)', —HOB-b
a dragon's, dragon (tree); draconian (law).

Ap^Ma / drama, play.

ApaMaTHMCH-b, —CKH a dramatic, —al;

—HO, —TH4ecKH, od dramatically.
ApaMarypr-b m dramatist, dramaturgist;
—FHH / dramaturgy.

ApaMi. mt a four-hundredth part of a Turk-
ish oke.

Apaji-b ppp V Aepa.
Apan-b / tear, rip.

AP^CBaM-b (-Ha) V ApacKaM-b.
AP^CKa / scratch, scratching, graze; jot,

jotting, scribble; etching.

AP^CKaM-b va to, scratch (of a cat), tear,
lacerate; to scribble, jot, scrawl (in writ-
ing); ce vpr to scratch each other; to
scratch oneself; to be scratched; to be
scribbled; ne Tpt6Ba Aa ce —Ka no
MHHOBert, one shouldn't scratch the
forms or scribble upon the forms; —He
n scratching, clawing; scribbling, scrawl-
ing; —HHua / scratching; scribbling;
scribble; —Kiq-b m scribbler, scrawler;
bad writer; —Kornna /, —nyni^ m
V ApacKa; —qHua / dim a tiny little

scratch.

Apac-b inter] scratch

!

AP^XMa / drachm.
AP^iKaB-b a dusk, dusky; —BocTb, —
BHH^ / duskiness.

AP^iua V ApacKaM-b.
AP^6eH-b a small, tiny; dwarfish, unde-

veloped; insignificant; — HOB-feK-b, lit-

tle or small man; —hh Atua, small
children; —na r'-bproBHa, retail trade;

—Ha pa6oTa, small or insignificant

affair; na —ho, on a small scale; at

retail, by retail, in retail; —hh napH,
small change; —edni. m pygmy, dwarf,
small thing; —Cojimh / small things,

trinkets, odds and ends; —Cyci.K'b m
nick-nack, trinkets; small change; rem-
nants; KiiJiuaMii na —ho, to mince
(meat), cut into small pieces.

ApeSnaB-b o rather small; dwarfish; small,

fastidious (person); —BOCTb / small-
nes, littleness; insignificance; —hh-
M-bK-b ad dim rather small; a tiny little,

a bit ^of thing).

Ape6Htfl vn to grow small, dwarfish; to
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be outshone, outdazzled; —ene n grow-
ing small; —emi. pres p.

Ape6'b m; combings (of hemp, etc); cow-
hair, wadding; trash; residue; —6hbt> a
made of cheap wool or combings.

AP^BCH-b a ancient, old, antique; —Ha
HCTopHH, ancient history; —nocTb /
antiquity.

AP^3raB-b a hoarse (voice); dusk, dusky;
—BO a hoarsely; —bhh^, —boctb /
hoarseness; dusk, twilight.

.ZipeMJIHB-b a V ApiMJIHB-b.
AP^xa / garment; ropna — , upper-gar-

ment; AOJiHa — , under-garment; —xh
pi

. clothes; raiment, habit, vestment,
dress, apparel; Kan. —xh, a suit of

clothes.

Apexdpb m clothier, clothes-man; —hh-
ua / clothiery, clothing-shop; —ckh a
clothier's, of a clothier; clothing (shop);
—CTBo n clothing business; clothiery.

ApeuiKa, —MHita / dim a small garment,
a nice or pretty little garment.

Apnna / old garment, ragged dress; rag;
oCjitqeH-b Bb —HH, ciad in raggs, rag-
ged; —Bb a ragged, tattered; —bo ad
raggedly, in rags, in tatters; —BocTb
/ raggedness; —n^Jib m rag, tatter;

clout; — Jia / a ragged woman; —jiio

m a ragged fellow, ragamuffin.
ApHnaBHq-bKb a dim rather ragged; —ko
ad rather raggedly.

APHCbKb m, —KdBHi;a / diarrhea, loose-
ness of the bowels; Kp'bsenb — , bloody
flux, dysentery; —jikbt. a suffering
from diarrhea; —ma vn to have
diarrhea, suffer from diarrhea, be loose.

Ap66eHe n v Apo6ti.
ap66eHb m slice, piece, morsel; —qe
n dim a small slice, a bit.

;ipo6-b m lung; qepHH — , liver; 6-fejiH

— , lung, lungs; —6eHb a lung (di-

sease;, of the lungs.

.spo6b / fraction, decimal; AecernqHa —

,

decimal fraction {mathy, npocra —

,

simple fraction; nepnoAHqecKa —

,

circular decimal; —6eHb a fractional;
—6HHa, —6HHKa / dim a grain of

shot, shot.

Ap66fl va to cut into small pieces, ren-

der or make into pieces or bits; — no-
napa H-bKOMy, to put one into a mess;
— ce vpr to be cut into small pieces;

to crumble, crumb; —Sene n cutting

into pieces or bits; mincing; —Gem.

ppp cut into pieces; a cut, broken,
minced (meat).

AposAi* m blackbird, thrush.
Apdnna / bustard {orn).

ApyraAt ad elsewhere, somewhere else,

in another place; hactc —
,
go else-

where; HHKifvA'fe — , nowhere else; Bcb-
K;R.A'fe — , everywhere else.

ApyrapyBaiH-b vn to associate, keep com-
pany with, go with, chum; —He n as-

sociating, keeping company with, chum-
ming.

Apyrdpb m comrade, companion; asso-

ciate, mate, partner; colleague; accom-
plice (in crime); bcccit. — , jolly fellow
or companion; GjiHS-bKb —, bosom or

intimate companion; mhjih —pio, my
dear comrade! na opAi.}KHe—pH, com-
rades to arms! crapn—pn, old chums;
—CKH a comrade-like, friendly, intimate,

familiar; ad comrade-like, as a comrade,
in good fellowship, intimately; —
CTBO n comradeship; company, society;

friendship.

ApyrH a V Apyr-b.

ApyroBptMCKH a of other times, of for-

mer times.

Apyrosipne n, —pen-b a, — peui. m
V HHOBtpne, etc.

Apyroa^MCHb a, —Meifb m, —Ka / v
HHOseiMCHb, etc

ApyrosH^qeiu'b, —qymb a having a
different meaning, of a different mean-
ing.

ApyroM-b ad at other times, in former
times, before, formerly; next time.

Apyroaqe v nnaqe.
Apyr-b a other, another, else; different;

next; — n«.Tb, another time, H-bKoit
— qoBtKb, some other man, another
person; eAHH-b CJi-feAb — , one after

another; Hiwa jih HtKofl — , is there

another? is there some one else? is there

any one else? hhkoA — , no other, no-

body else, no one else; none; BcbKofl
— ACHb, every other day; jiK)6eTe ce
eAHHb — , love one another or each
other; hhiuo —ro, nothing else; xoBa e
—ro, that is another matter; KaKBO —ro
JKCiaexe, what else do you wish? to-
Ba e cbBCbMb —ra paSora, that is

a different thing altogether; MewAy
—ph paSoTH, among other things; —
fh ACHb, the day after tomorrow, Ha
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—rH ACHb, on the next day; nptai.
—rara ceAMHua, (during) next week.

npymA vn to associate, go with, keep
company with; to chum (oy boys); He
—JK^TC cb Hero, don't associate with
him, keep away from him; —JKcne n
associating, keeping company with; as-

sociation; —JKCm-b presp; —iKH^T. ppp.
Apy>K6a / comradeship, companionship,

friendship; fellowship; society.

Apy^e voc V Apyrapb; mhjih —acc,
dear comrade! —ckh a v APyrapcKH.

Apy^eJiid6He n sociability, affability, com-
radeship; —Chbt. a sociable, companion-
able, affable; —6hbo ad —biy.

Apy^ecTBo n society, association, com-
pany; fellowship, comradeship; erHqecKO
— , ethical society; xpHCTHancKO —

,

Christian association; mhhho — , min-
ing company or association; aKUHo-
Hepuo — , stock association; 6jiaro-
TBopHxejiHO — , benevolent society;

BT, —TO Ha HenecTHBHT'b, in the socie-

ty of the wicked; —crseH-b a society
(rooms), of society, of association or
company, society's (influence), com-
pany's; companionable (instincts), gre-
garious (animals).

Apy>KHHa / company, battalion (mil);

party, band; BbpHa — , trusted compa-
ny; loyal comrades; Ao6poBo;i>iecKa —,
volunteer battalion or band; B-bSAtp-
:>KaTe.nHa ~, temperance society; —
HCH-b a battalion, of a battalion; —ckh
adv in battalions, in companies.

ApyxcKa / female companion, mate, com-
panion, friend; —miua / dim a small
companion, a dear little companion.

ApyiM-b m road; —MMUie n highway,
public road; —HHK-b m traveller, jour-
ney-man.

ApycaM-b va vn to shake, jolt, jog, rock;
to dance; to dandle (a baby); Kojiara
MHoro —ca, the waggon shakes a
great deal; He —caMre, don't shake or
jolt; — ce vpr to be shaken, jolted,

jogged; to shake, jolt; to be rocked,
dandled {of a baby); to dance; sAaHHe-
TO ce —ca, the building shakes, is shak-
ing; rjiasara My ce —ca, his head
shakes, is trembling or shaking; —He
n shaking, joltmg, jogging; shake, jolt,

jog; dandle; dance.
ApycjiHBi. a shaky, jolting, rickety (wag-

gon); —BO a shakily, joltingly, in a

rickety manner; —BocTb / shakiness.
Apycna v ApycatM-b.
Apyc-bK-b m jolt, jog, jolting, jogging,
bumping; h —K^sHua, —hA /.

Ap'bBHHK-b m wood-shed, wood-yard; block
(of wood); blockhead {fig).

AP'bBOJi^s-b m creeper {orn).

AP'bBU^ n dim a small piece of wood;
—ud pi dim wood, a few pieces of

wood.
AP'brjiMB'b a decrepit, worn-out haggard,

lean, weak, lanky; h AP'brjincajrb; —
Ati f a haggard woman, a battered jade;

—jiAiwh m a haggard fellow, mis-
erable hack, a battered jade; —bhh^ /
weakness, haggardness, decrepitude.

AP'brna va to hackle, card (hemp); —
ce vpr to be hackled, carded; —hchc
n hackling; —hciut. pres p.

AP'biKKa / handle (of a thing); hilt, haft;

ear, fret (of guitar); knob (ot door); ne-
po—

,
pen-holder; xBanere 3a —ra,

take hold of by the handle; —MHua /
dim small handle, a pretty little handle.

AP'b3(Hy)BaM'b vn to dare, venture, make
bold; — Aa bh nnuia, I take the li-

berty of writing to you; ae lue Aa
—He Bene Aa JioAjie ryKa, he will not
dare to come here any more; ne —na-
JiH, if they only took a mind to it! —
He n venturing, making bold; venture;
presumption.

AP'bSKO ad boldly, daringly, audaciously;
insolently, impertinently.

jip-bHa.Aph m breaker oi wool, wool-beater,
—HHua / wool-beating mill; —ckh a
wool-beater's, of a wool-breaker.

ApiiHRdjiKa / rattle, round-bell, coral,

clapper-rattle; toy, trinket; rattle-box

(f^S)> M AP'bHKajio, AP'bHKyjiKa; —
ue «, —HHua / dim a small rattle, a pret-

ty little rattle; a nice trinket; a jingling-

bell.

AP'bHKaM-b va to ring, beat upon (a met-
al); to toll; vn to ring, jingle, clank,
tinkle, rattle; to thrum, play (on a man-
dolin, etc); to chatter, prattle {fig); —
SB-bHei^a aa yqHjiHuie, to ring the bell

for school; — KaMdanara aa qepKsa,
to ring or toll (the bell) for church;
38'bHeu'bT'b —Ka, the bell rings, is

ringing; A>Ko6oBeT-k My —x-b ct. na-
PH, he is full of money; ca6jiHT^ —tt.,

the swords are clashing; ne —flxe,

don't be rattling or making noise; don't
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talk nonsense IsB-buqeTara HaeAHaKo-
jia ce qyxa, Aa —tt., the jingling-bells

of a carriage were heard tingling; — ce
vpr to be rung; ntiuo ce —Ka, there

is a rattling or tingling; —He n ring-

ing (of a bell); jingiing, tingling (of jingle-

bells), clanking, clashing (of swords),
rattling (o/ noise); thrumming (on a
guitar;; chattering, blabbing; ring, jingle,

clank, clash; nonsense.
Api>Hqd ' AP'bHKaM'b.
AP'fcHT. ir. 'erj tingle! tinkle! ding!

AP'bnaMi: ^ A'bpnaM'b; —Har-b a stretched,

strung ight, tight; a little olf (his

mind), ( racked {pop).

AP'bCTS va to hackle, card, strip (hemp);
to calk; — ce vpr to be hackled, card-

ed; to be calked; —tchc n hackling;
calking; —remt pres p; —tcht. ppp.

AP'bTT. a old, grown up (pop); worn-out,
—KOHb, an old or decrepit horse.

Apiiwa vn to drowse, slumber, snooze,
doze, lie dormant; toH —iwe, he is

snoozing, dosing, is drowsing; HCKa a*
—He Ma,iiKO, let him take a little nap,
have a short siesta; hca*!* —m&, don't

sleep, wake up! crnra ere —majiH,
you have slumbered long enough! you
have been lying dormant (in ignorance)
long enough; rofl —me HaAT* paSora-
xa cH, he is nodding over his work; He
e Bp-bMe Aa ce —Me, this is not a time
to be slumbering or lying dormant;
—Me MH ce, I feel sleepy, drowsy, I am
sleepy, drowsy; —mchc n slumbering,
drowsing, snoozing, dozing; lying dor-
mant; slumber, snooze; dose; —Hiiua /
slumbering, slumber, drowsiness, dozi-

ness, sleepiness; —Ka / short sleep,

nap, slumber, siesta; —Jia / a sleepy
woman; —jiio m a sleepy fellow.

Api^MjiHB'b a sleepy, drowsy, somnolent;
—ea aTMOc(})epa, drowsy or dull at-

mosphere; —BO a sleepily, drowsily;
BocTb/ sleepiness, drowsiness, doziness,
somnolence.

AptH-b m cornel-tree, dog-wood; —H^K-b
m cornel-grove; —Ka / cornei-cherry;
—ttdBHua / a cornel or dog-wood stick

or cudgel; —hobtj a cornel, cornel-tree,

dog-wood; —Me n dim a young cornel-

tree; —wHua / dim cornel-cherry.
Aptxa, etc v Apexa, etc.

AP«.rb m slick, pole, perch.
AyB^K-b m veil (worn by newly married

peasant women).
Ayadp-b mt v CTtna.
AyrdH-b m vulture.

AyAyJieuT. m v maMyjii,.
Ay^ji-b m duel.

AyejiHpaiM-b va to duel, fight (one) in a
single combat; — ce vpr to duel; —ne
n duelling.

AycTT. m duet.

AysHHa / dozen; npoAaaaM-b Ha — , to

sell by the dozen.
AyK^T-b m ducat.

AyKHH-b mt shop, store, magazine.
Ayji^n-b mt V AOJiani..

Ayiwa/ word; necTua — , word of hono(u)r;

6,nara —, a kind word; cb eAua —

,

in a word, in short, briefly; HsnycKaM-b
— , to drop, let fall a word; hhto —
noseqe, not a word more! HCKaM-b —
ra, to get permission to speak (pari);

OTKasBaiu-b — , to refuse one permis-
sion to speak; nptaeMCAaM-b — no —

,

to translate word for word or literally;

B-b HCTHHcKa cMHCbJib Ha —xa, in the
true sense or meaning of the word; ne
ycTOHBaMi. CH Ha —ra, to break one's

word; qecxHa mh — , upon my word
of hono(u)r! qoa-feK-b na-racH, a man
of his word; xoaa ca caiwo —MH,that
is mere words! —MHTi 5o»<mh, the
words of God; ynoBaaaM-b ce na —ra
Bh, I rely on your word; ne cjiyuia

OTT. —, he will listen to no reason; —
MHua, —MHMKa / dim, a little word;
a single word.

AyiHaM-b vn vn to speak, say, talk; mo
—Ma Toii, what does he say? koH —
Ma, who is talking or speaking? who
is making noise? aai. My —, I am
telling him; He —flre, don't be talk-

ing; you don't say ! —Ma ce, it is being
talked, it is rumo(u)red; —ne n speak-
ing, talking; rofl ne cjiyuia ott. —hc,

he does not listen to reason or advice;

T-fe My Ao6p'k —jiH, o6aqe rofl He th
nocjiyuiaji-b, they did their part in coun-
selling him, but he showed them a

deaf ear.

AyMKaM-b va to beat, drum, produce a
dull or deep sound; vn to give out a

dull or deep sound; —ne n beating or

drumming; thrumming; thrum.
AynKa/hole; opening, cavity, gap, breach;

pore (in bread); den, lurking place;

Cb —KH, full of holes; Konaa
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—Ka, to dig a hole; HMSM-b — s'b 3a-
6a CH, I have a hole or cavity in my-
tooth; 3anyiuBaMi> — , to stop a hole or

a gap; to pay a debt; —^ecT'b a full

of holes; perlorated; porous; —qnua /
dim a small hole, a tiny little hole.

Aynqa va to perforate, bore, make a hole
in; — ce vpr to be perforated, bored;
—He n perlorating, bor.ng; perforation;
—qeH-b ppp; —qemi> pres p.

AynjiHK^T-b m duplicate, copy.
Aypjia ce vpr to make a long face, look

sour.

Ayx^jio n bellows; mouthpiece (of a bag-
pipe;; —ue n dim little bellows.

AyxaM-b vn to blow; BtT-bp-bTT. —xa
CHjiHO, there is a strong wind, the wind
blows, is blowing hard; va to blow
(glass); —xa imp v it blows, is blow-
ing; — ce vpr to be blown; —He n
blowing.

AyxHysaM-b ( Ha) v AyxaMT>.
AyxdaeucTBo n clergy; priesthood; S-fejio

— , secular clergy; qepno — , regular
clergy.

Ayx6BeH-b a spiritual, religious, ecclesi-

astical; clerical; pious, devout; — MHpi>,
spiritual world; —na ceiMHHapHH, the-
ological seminary; —ho sBaHHe, holy
orders; — qoB-bK-b, religious or pious
person; —na hctophm, ecclesiastical

history; —ho ad spiritually; piously;
mentally; —HOCTb, / spirituality; piety,
religious spirit.

AyxoBHT-b a witty, humo(u)rous; —road
wittily; —toctb / wittiness, wit, wit-
ticism; humo'u)r.

Ayx6BHHK-b m confessor; —qecKH a con-
fessor's, of a confessor.

AyxoB-b a ghost, spirit (world), of a ghost
or spirit; spiritual; — achb, Whitmonday.

AyxoMCT-bp-b m wind-gage.
AyxocjidBHe n v AyiuecjioBHC.
AyxT> m spirit, ghost; genius; temper; ao-

6-bp-b —
,

good spirit; 3-bJi-b —, evil

spirit; Cb. — , Holy Ghost or Spirit; —
TT. na Moflcen, the spirit or ghost of

Moses; qoB-feKi. ct. AoeTip-b — , a man
of good disposition; He my o6HqaM-b
—xa, I don't like his disposition; np-fe-

AaaaiM-b Bory —, to give up the ghost;
cnoKoifcTBHe na —xa, tranquility of

the mind; HapoAeHi. —, national spirit;

—x-bTT. na BtKa, the spirit of the age;

—XOMT. ornaAHaji'b, depressed, dis-

couraged, downcast; —xomi. 6oA'i>pi>» in

high spirits, bouyant; —xobct* na re-
poHTt, the spirits of the heroes.

Ayiua va to smell, scent {of a dog); to

choke, stifle, suffocate; — ce vpr to

be choked, suffocated, stifled; to choke
or suffocate oneself; —uiene n smel-
ling, scenting; choking, stifling, suf-

focating; oppressing {fig); —meHT> a
close (air); potted (beef, etc); —uiemi*
pres p; — uiH.n. ppp.

Ayuii / soul; breadth; heart, spirit, mind;
6naropOAHa — , a noble soul; —ra mh
OMCHAa aa Te6e, my soul yearns, is

yearning for you; ct. BCHqKara ch —

,

with all my heart; MHpi> na —ra iwy,

may his soul rest in peace! qoB'feKi> cb
MepsKa — , a man ot mean disposition;

6epa — , to be dying, suffer death's

agonies; Htivfauie wHsa— , there wasn't
a single living creature there; nexb —
uiH, five souls or people; —uiht* na
yiMp-fejiHT-fe, the souls or the spirits of

the dead; —iu6 moji, o my soul! soul

of mine! —kg, —uiHi;e, my heart! my
soul! sweetheart! darling!

Ayui^BCH-b a soul (struggle), of the soul;

mental (agonies); spiritual (food); psychic
(phenomenon); bosom, intimate (friendj;

sincere, cordial (reception); —ho 6o-
jieHii, heart-sick, melancholy; —na 60-
jiecTb, heart sickness; —hh h3;ih«hh{i,
outpourings of the soul.

AyuierySeu-b m soul-destroyer, homicide;
—Shc n homicide, blood-guiltiness.

Ayuiec;i6BHe v ncHXoaorHH.
Ayui6n> m mattress.
AyuiecnacHxejib m saviour of the soul,

redeemer; —jien-b a soul-saving; —c6-

hhc n soul-saving, salvation.

a.yuiey6ueu,-h, —Hua m v AyuieryGeiti..
AyuiMi;a, —uiMqKa / dim a little soul;

MHjia — , a dear little soul; HHCKa —

,

a mean little soul; —ue, ray heart!

darling! sweetheart!
Ayiuene n v Ayuia.
AyuiCH-b, —nviBi> a close, stifling, suf-

focating (atmosphere); mhofo e —ho
TyKa, it is very close here.

AyuiM^HHH-b mt V HenpHflrejib.
AyuiHHK-b m crater; ventilator.

AyuiHMua V saAyuiHHi^a.
A'bBKa / chewing gum, mastic; mouthful;
—qHua / dim a little chewing gum; a
little bit.
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A^BKaM-b (-la) va vn to chew; to mas-
ticate; — ce vpr to be chewed; —hc,
—MCHC n chewing; —KdrejieHi. a mas-
ticatory; —^eI^^> pres p.

AiApa V ji-bpAopM.
AiiiKAeJiMB-b, —AOBHTt a rainy, wet.
A'b^KAOBeH'b a rain (water), of rain, rainy

(weather), pluvial, pluvious.

A'b>KA<iBHHK-b m salamander; —qe n dim
a little , salamander.

Ai>MCAOMtpi> TO rain-gauge, pluviameter.
J\^>M.Ti^' m rain; — Hs-b o6jiaK-b, shower;

npojiHBeH-b —, torrent, a violent shower
of rain; — or-b KypuiyMH, a shower
of bullets; thx-b poceH-b — , drizzling

rain; — H^e HS-b p;R.KaBH, it rains in

torrents, it pours down hard; cJi-feAT* —
KaqyjiKa, there are many ways after it

is too late; MOKi.p'b or-b — ce He 6oh,
the drenched has no fear of getting
wet; he is no novice in it; — Ha 6jiaro-
*€JiOBeHMe, shower of blessing; BajiH
— , it rains, is raining; —A^u-b m dim
a little rain; a nice little rain; —ah imp
V it rains, is raining.

Al>>KAHB'b a v A'b>KAe.JiHB-b.

AijiSaM-b V A'bJiSaH.
Ai>'n6^H va to chisel, hollow, mortise; to

carve; to engrave; to dig out; — ce
vpr to be chiselled, hollowed, mortised;

—ene n chiselling, hollowing, mortis-
ing; —em-bpr^^p;-—64;io n chisel, pledg-
et; —SAq-b m chisel, borer; mallet, chas-
ing-hammer; —S^H m mortise, groove;
joint, seam, rabbet; suture (anat); —
66u'b m narrow chisel.

M.-bn6HHA / depth, deep, bottom; profund-
ity; V A'b-nSo'iHHa; —Shhk^ / dim a
small hole, cavity; dimple.

A'bJif>6KOMHCJieH'b a profound, of profound
thought; —HOCTb / profound think-
ing, profundity of thought

A'bJi66K'b a deep; profou.ad; — KJiaAe-
Hei;-b, deep well; — MHCJiwreJib, deep
thinker, profound thinker; —Ka cxa-
pocTb, extreme old age;—Ka B-b3AHui-
Ka, deep heaved sigh, heavy sigh; —Ka
paua, deep wound; —ko ad deeply,
deep; profoundly; —ko TpornaT-b,
deeply touched or affected; AHuiaiwi. —
ko, to breathe deep; to breathe heavily.

ji-hn6oHH»i f depth; deep; abyss; gorge;

bottom; lowness, profundity; penetra-
tion; —ra Ha iwopero, the depth of the

sea; sea bottom; ott> —ra na cbpAue-

TO CH, from the depth or bottom of one's
heart; ii3!vi'bpBaMi> —ra, to measure
the depth, take soundings (of the sea);

ncTb Merpa — , five meters in depth.
A'bJiTHq-bK'b a, —Ko ad dim rather long,

a little too long.

AiJiro ad long; too long; — MHCJitx-b
3a Bacb, I thought of you long, for a
long time; — np-feAH, long before; ryfl

. e — , that is long, too long; Ta3H Apc-
xa me rpae — , this garment will wear
or last long; WMB-fea — , to live long;
roBopti na- , to talk or speak at
length, lengthily, in detail.

A'bJiroSp^A'b a long-bearded.
AT»JiroBiT-b a, —TO ad rather long, long-

ish, oblong, elongated.

A'bJiroBpiMe(He)Hi> a of long duration,
long-continued, of long time; —ho ad
long, long time; —Hocxb / long dura-
tion, permanence.

A'bJiroBtieH'b a long-lived, longevous; —
HO a lo:ig, of long-duration.

Aii^irorpHB-b a long-maned.
A'bJiroA^HCTBeH'b a long-lived; —CTBHen

long life; longevity; —CTByBaiw-b vn
to live long.

A'bJiroKbc'b a long-haired.
A'bJiroKpdKi> a long-legged.
AtJiroAHK-b a having a long face, of

elongated face.

A'bJiroJi'feTeH'b a longevai, longevous.
A'bJiroHdib a long-nosed.
A'bJiron^P'b a long-feathered.
A'bJiropiR.K'b a long-handed, long-armed.
A'bJirocpd'ieH'b a for a long term.
A'bJiroTT>pnt;iHB'b a long-suffering; —bo
a with great forbearance, with great
patience.

,

A'bJiroT-bpntHHe n long suffering, for-

bearance.
A'bJiroyxT. a long-eared.

A'bJirouiHH m long-neck, long-necked per-

son.

A'b.'i('b)r'b a long; lengthy, protracted; ABa
iwerpa — , two meters long; 3a — ne-
pHOAt, for a long period; for a long
term, at a long date {of a bill); —ra
cecHH, long or protracted session; —
ro M-bJiiaHHe, long silence; —ro ci-
qHHeHHe, long or lengthy essay.

A'bJir-b m debt; duty, obligation; A'bpM<a-
BCHT. — , national debt, state debt;CBe-
menii — , sacred duty; MopajieH'b —

,
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moral duty or obligation; nor-bHaji-b bt,

—rose, deep in debt; — mh ce najia-
ra, I a 01 duty-bound, am under obligation

to; npaBfl — , to contract a debt, go
into debt; npocTH hh —B^r-b, forgive

us our debts; Hsn-bjiHHX-b ch —ra, I

have done my duty, I did my duty; no-
ramaBaae Ha A'tpwaBeH-b— , liquida-

tion or sinking of national debt.

A'bJi^K^ va vn to owe; to be in debt; to

be indebted, be under obligation; rofl

MH ->>Kii AB-b XHJiHAH jiCBa, he owes
me two thousands levs; Tofl —xch
BcfeKOMy, he owes every body; — Bh
CAHO hhcmo, I owe you a letter; —
Aa Bh OTroBopa, I beg to answer you;
MHoro Bh — sa AoGpHnara, I am
greatly indebted or obliged to you for

your kindness or favo(u)r; hhiuo mh hc
—iKHTe, you don't owe me anything,
you owe me nothing; — ce vpr to be
owed; to be due; Tosa ce —xch na
Bacbt that is due to you; —>Kd;i-b app
—xcene n owing; —xcen-b a v AJn»-
jKCH-b; —>Keiui> pres p.

A-bJiiKHHi/ length; longitude (astr); Asa-
AeccTb Merpa bt, — , twenty meters
in length (or long); na — , lengthwise;
U-bjiara —, the whole length.

A1>AM<H-kfI V AJI'b>KHtfI.

A'^nep'b m trunk, stump, caudex (of

a tree).

A-bHO n bottom; Geai. — , without a bot-
tom, bottomless; cb aboHho — , double-
bottomed; — na 6ype, heading (of a
cask); MopcKO —i sea-bottom; noTT>-
saM-b na —to, to sink to the bottom,
founder (o/ a ship); ott. —to na ctpA-
UCTO ch, frwai the bottom of my heart;
H3nHBaMi> AG —TO, to drink all up,
drink to the dregs; si. ai>hi> seMii Aa
OTHAe, naKi. uie ro naM^pn, I shall

find him no matter if he went to the
'other side of the globe; —n^va to put
a bottom on (a barrel, etc).

jl-bpaApl wood, firewood; VAi>pBo;eAHa
KOjia — , a waggon-load of wood; cena
—, to cut or gather wood.

A-bpB^pb/n wood-cutter, woodman; wood-
monger, wood -seller; h A'bpB^pHH'b; —
CKH a wood-cutter's, woodman's; of a
wood-cutter; —ckh cKJiaAi*, wood-yard,
wood-hole; —ctbo n wood-business;
wood-cutting.

A'i^pBCHHi^a / bed-bug; n-bAeni. cb —
i;h, buggy, full of bugs.

A'bpBCH'b a wooden, of wood, made of

wood;— Marepnaji-b, timber;— CKAa.xht.
wood-yard, wood-hole; timber-yard; —
KioMiop'b, charcoal; — rocnoAb, beat-
ing, thrashing (pop); —ua pa6oTar
wood-work; —ho Macjio, olive oil.

A'bpBec^ pi trees; v AitpBo; n-bJiHO ci.

—, full of trees, covered with trees.

A'bpBecHud / pith, core, heart (of wood).
AipBecTi) a woody, ligneous.

Ai>Pb6 n wood (fuel), tree; cyxo —, a
dry piece of wood; qep-femoBO —

y

cherry-tree; qaMOBo — , pine wood
(fuel), pine-tree; HanpaBeHi* ott. —

^

made of wood; qecTHO — , the Cross;—to 3a noaHaBane Ha AoCpoTO h
3JIOTO, the tree of the knowledge of

good and evil; naAtjiHR OT-b — , wood-
work; rpasiopa na — , wood-cut; —
BHACHi* a ligniform, dendroid; —b-La-
CTBO n arboriculture; —ryfiKa / wood-
worm; —ji^KT. m odds and ends of
wood, pile of wood or timber; —t6-
qeuT. m borer; wood-worm; —^Aeui. m
lignivorous creature.

AiipBOAtJieu-b m carpenter, joiner, cab-
inet-maker; —CKH a carpenter's (shop),

joiner's (trade), cabinet-maker's; car-

pentry, ot carpentry; —.jiHe, —ctbo
n carpentry, cabinet-making business;

wood-work, timber- work.

A'bpsopiseu'b m wood-carver; —ckh a
wood-carver's, wood-carving (tools,; —
ctbo n wood-carving.

H-bpa,6p9 va to babble, chatter, speak
(nonsense); vn to babble, prattle, prate,

chatter, speak nonsense; — ce vpr to
be babbled, prattled; —pene n bab-
bling, prattling, chattering; babble-talk;

—pem-b pres p; —A<3pKO m prattler,

babbler.

A'bpHcd va to hold; to keep, retain; to
support, maintain; to detain, keep back,
constrain; to contain, include; to keep,
run (an establishment); — B-b p;R^Ka, to

hold in one's hand; — OTroBopeH-b, to

hold responsible for; — AyMaTa ch, to

keep one's word or promise; — tocthji-
HHua, to keep or run a restaurant; —
H3nHT-b, to take one's examinations,
pass one's examinations; — kokouikh,
to keep or rear poultry; — jicki^ha, to
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deliver a lecture; — ci>6paHHe, to hold
a meeting, have a meeting; — aa ce6e
CH, to keep, reserve lor oneself; — hc-
roBara CTpana, to side with him, be
on his side; — s-b raflHa, to keep se-

cret; Toea He —ikh, that doesn't hold;
— pea.-b, to maintain order; — a-b peAi>>

to keep in order; aamo iwe —wHTe,
what are you holding me for? why do
you detain me?— ch rjiasara bhcoko,
to carry one's head high; Ap-bjKTe ro,
hold him! HenpHtiTejibT-b ne 6h mo-
n>jn> Aa —>kh A'bJiro, the enemy could
not hold out longer; ue —>kh noBene
OT-b neTb OKH, it doesn't hold more
than five okes; — ce vpr to be held;

to be retained; to be kept; to hold, hold
oneself, maintain or keep oneself; to

hold out, stand firm; to bear (of ice); to

keep on (one's feet); to be kept, reared;
to behave, conduct oneself; — ce qHCTO,
to keep oneself clean; — ce he KpaKara
CH, to keep on one's feet; t* ce —tt.

3a pj&.n'bT-k, they hold each other by
their hands; sa roBa me My ce —>kh
CMtTKa, he shall give an account for

this, he shall be held responsible for this;

Toll ce —iKH Ao6p-fe, he behaves well;

—iK^re ce npaBH, keep erect, stand
upright; HecH njiauiaAa ce —T-bKpa-
BH, it doesnt pay to keep cows; — ce
roTOB-b, to hold oneself in readiness;
— ce Ha jitBo, to keep to the left;

napHT'fe ce —tt. Bb Kacara, the money
is kept in the sale; ne —iK^re ce aa
Meuet don't lean on me; — ce bh-
COKO, to be dignified; to be proud;—mAji-b app; —jKanii ppp; —Mcene n
holding; keeping; deportment, carriage;
delivery (of speeches, etc); —jKeim,
pres p.

AiipiK^Ba / state, country; KOHCTHry-
UMOHHa — , constitutional state; cbo-
6oAHa — , free state or country; cb-
eAHHeHH —BH, united states; —BCH-b a
state, of state; national; —Benb rjiaBa,
chief of state; —bcht. MAv»-b, states-

man; Ha —HH pasHOCKH, at the ex-
pense of the state; —BCH-b A'bJir'b, na-
tional debt; —hhki. m statesman, pub-
lic man; —HHqecKH a statesman-like
(qualities), of a statesman; ad like a
statesman.

A'bpsKo ad V ApiiaKo.
A'bp>K^HKa / mistress, concubine, kept

mistress.

A'bp^JIHB'b V HSAliPM^JIMB-b.

AiiP^K^jio n handle (of an axe, etc); —
Ka / handle, haft.

A'bpadsi vn to dare, be courageous, be up
and doing, keep on; —flxe, be of good
courage! —ene n daring; working fear-

lessly, keeping on doing; —em-b pres p;
H m,p3ZLWb.

AitpsHOB^H-b a daring, courageous, fear-

less; —HO ad —ly; —HHe n courage,,

fearlessness, daring.

A'bpsHyBaM'b (-Ha) v APi>3HyBaM'b.
A'bpaocTb / daring, courage, boldness,

audacity; insolence, impertinence; h-
MaiH-b —ra, I have the courage, make
bold, take the liberty; rofltivia — , great
courage, great audacity; xofl H-bMa —
ra, he has not the courage; —rem. a
courageous, daring, venturesome, fear-

less; audacious, bold; insolent; —Tern.
MoptiK-b, daring, courageous sailor; —ho
noBeAeuHe, bold conduct; — esHK-b,
bold or insolent language; —ho ad dar-

ingly, courageously; boldly
A'bps-bK-b a bold, audacious, temerarious;
—Ko ad — ly; —KocTb/ —ness, temer-
ity, insolence, impertinence.

A'bpjifi va hackle (hemp); — ce vpr to

be hackled; to quarrel, wrangle, brawl;
—jiene n hackling (hemp); wrangling^
quarrelling; wrangle.

A'bpiHOH'b m sieve (for grain).

AipnaM-b va to pull, pluck; to tug; to
administer (a blow), swallow (a glass,

pop); TOfl My —na Kocara, he is pull-

ing him by the hair; —nixa ro na-
saAi*, they pulled him back; —nax'b
ro HST. p«.KaTa My, I pulled it off or

snatched it away from his hand; AP'»»n-
H^re caMO eAH-bwi, pull just once,

give just one pull; AP'bnn^xMe ch no-
Ma.)iKO, we had a little drink; — ce vpr
to be pulled; to pull oneself; to start,

give a start (from fear); to scratch, be
scratching oneself; AP'bnna ce naaaA'b,
he pulled himself back; he gave a start;

—He n pulling; plucking; scratching
^oneself).

A'bpT(aB)'b a old, decrepit, worn-out; —
raK-b, —JiflK-b, —T-fetJi-b m old fellow,

old duffer; —reuiKH a old man's, of an
old man, senile; —riiua / old woman,
hag.

A'bpx'fefl vn to grow old, decrepit, weak;
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—ene n growing old or decrepit; —eun>
pres p.

jli>CKa / board, plank; qepna — , black-

boara; Ha —KHTt, on the floor (of a
room); e^Hara — My KJiana, he is a
little off (pop); —mcht. a made of boards,

deal, wooden (house), of wood; —miua
/ a piece of board; shingle; noKpHT-b
cb —qHUHt wainscotted.

Jl-bxaiMb va to breathe; to give a whiff;

—Hire My bt> ycrara, breathe into his

mouth, give him a whiff; —hc n breath-

ing; breath; v AHUiaMi>; —x4;io n v
AHxa;io.

Abx-b m breath; flavo(u)r, smell; breeze;
noeMaM-b —xa ch, to take, gather or re-

cover one's breath; HMa xy6aB-b — , it

has a fine fiavofu)r; HMa — na bhho, it

smells of wine; 6e3T> — , odo(u)rless.

Jl-biuepH / daughter; AoeeAena — , step-

daughter; —mepKHH-b a daughter's, of a
daughter; —phhckh a daughter-like; ad
like a daughter; —ma / v A'bmepii; —
me voc my daughter!

A* ad V FA*, kaaIi.

Atsa / virgin; Virgo (astr); nptcaera —
MapHfl, the Holy Virgin.

AtsaMb va to put, place, lay (pop); vn
to go, to do; K;KAt ce —re, where
have you been? KX.At aa ce —ua,
where shall I go! what shall I do?

A'feBeph m brides-man; —pos-b, —ckh a
brides-man's, of a brides-man; —py-
saMb vn to be a brides-man.

AtBHi^a/ virgin, maiden, girl; nptcBera
— , Holy Virgin; yqHjiHme aa —i^h,

school for girls, girl's school; —mcckh a
virgin (days), girl's, for girls, maiden
(face); —hcckh nancHOHb, giri's board-
ing-school.

AtabftKa / maiden, lass, girl, wench; op-
.neaHCKara — , the Maid of Orleans;
—KMHb a maiden, of a maiden, maid-
en's; —He n, —qHi4"a / dim a little

maiden; a pretty little maiden.

AtBCTBO n maidenhood, girlhood, vir-

ginity; Bb cBoeTO — , in her maiden-
hood or girlhood (days); —CTBCHb a
virgin; —CTBena ropa, virgin forest,

primival forest; —HOCTb / virginity,

virgin-state; girlhood, maidenhood {of
women); —CTBysaM-b vn to live as
virgin.

AtAO n old man; grandfather; — Bo-
iKHKi., Santa-Claus; — TocnoAb, dear
Lord; Tofl mh e —, he is my grand-
father; Tofl e BCMe — , he has become
an old man; — none, holy father {of
a priest); — ToMa, Old iVlr. Thomas;
—A* m. grandfather; npt — Aa, great-
grandfather; forefather, ancestor; —
AeflKO, —ACHue n dim dear grand-
father; —AH pi forefathers, ancestors;

—AOBHHa / inheritance from a grand-
father; —BO BHHue n lamiutn purpu-
reum 160/); —bt. a grandfather's, of a
grandfather; —Bb a.K.S'b m fox-glove
{bot)

AtenpHq^CTHe n gerund, verbal noun
{gram).

AtecnocdSeH-b a able, capable, compe-
tent; —HOCTb / competence.

Ateub m doer, agent, autho(u)r, worker;
HapoACHb — , a worker for the people;
national pioneer, rjiaBHHHTb — , the
principal promoter or actor.

AtfivAta; TA*; ne — , don't; — poA'bT'b
MH, where is my fatherland?

AtttHOCTb / activity; energy, expedition.

A^ticTBHe n action, act; effect; operation;
rypHMb Bb — , to put in motion, set

agoing iof a machine]; to enforce (laws),

apply in practice; nbpaoTO — , first

act of a drama); oSparno — , retro-

active eftect; BoeHHH—Ht military oper-
ations; —CTBeneHb a v AtHcTBHTe-
jien-b.

A^ftcTBHTejieH-b a actual, active, effica-

cious, effective, real; valid; in force; —
uie(}ib, actual leader (of a party); —
qjieHb, active or effective member (of a

society): — aajiorb, active voice {gram);
—Ha cjiy>K6a, actual service; —H»*bofl-
CKa, standing army; —na npHHHHa,
real cause; tosh saKOH-b e —, that law
is valid, in force or binding; —ho a
really, actually, in deed, in fact, in

reality; really! indeed! —hoctb/ real-

ity; validity; authenticity; bt, —nocTb,
in reality; in force >of laws, etc),

AtflcTByaaMb vn to act; to work, run,

operate; to effect; to influence; to work
on; — 6jiaropa3yMHO, to act wisely;

.ntKapcTBOTO —aa Ao6pt, the medi-
cine acts well (on a person); toH ne
—Ba Ao6pt, he doesn't do well; —
nptAb BjiacTbTa, to make efforts be-
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fore the authorities; Jioiuo —ea Biipxy
MjiaAeiKHT-b, it has a bad effect upon
the youth; cera e Bp-bivie a.a. ce —ea,

now is the time to act or be at work;
—He n acting, worlcing; doing; making
efforts; action; —wt. a acting (secret-

ary), active (army), valid, in force {of
laws); —uiH jiHita, dramatis personae,

actors; —uih saKOHH, the laws in

force.

A*Ka V r^t; —uicH-b V rAtuieHi>.

A^jiaiM-b va to hew or cut (stone, etc);

— ce vpr to be cut or hewn; to be
easy, to cut; —we n cutting, hewing,
rough-hewing (stones); —ht. a cut,

hewn, square (blocks of stone); —jiim.
m cutter, hewer; KaMCHO —jiiMi>, stone-

cutter.

A^jiea / division (of property), dividing,

parting; apportionment; sharing; dis-

memberment; H HiJliiK-b.

ajinsa. V Aejisa.

A^jiCHe n dividing, division, parting; allot-

ting; division (math); h a'^ji^hhc; —
^tjieiUT. pres p v a'^jir.

AtflMViT. a divisible; —mo n dividend
(math); —iwocTb / divisibleness, divis-

ibility.

A'fejiHTejib m divisor (math); —jieHT> a
dividing, for dividing.

AliJiKaiM-b va vn to whittle, play with a

knife; —He n whittling; —kothhe /
shaving, chip.

A'bJiMd n cut, slice; cotyledon (bot).

A^AHa V A^JiKaiM-b; —naTii a a little off,

half-cracked {pop).

A'b.'iHHK'b m week-day, work- day, work-
ing-day: — npa3HHKi> H-feiwa aa Hero,
both week-days and holidays are the

same to him; —MCH-ba; bt. —hmh ahm,
on week-days.

A'^JkS n act, deed; affair, business, trans-

action; action, process, suit ^law); cause;

6jiaropoAHO — , noble act or deed;

Ao6po, Jioiuo — , good, evil deed; Be-

flHKO — , a glorious deed or exploit;

glorious cause; xoaa e neroBO — , that

is his work, his doing; na — , by deed,

in practice; bt. caiwoxo — , in the very
act; rpaM<AaHCKO — , civil suit; yrjiaB-

HO — , criminal suit; 3aBeJKAaivn> —

,

to bring a suit, bring an action against

a person); o6uio — , common cause;

MaKeAOHCKO— , Macedonian Cause; ;iio-

60BHO — , love affair; Ao6pH —;ia, good
deeds, good works; MHHHcrepcTBO na
B-bHuiHHTt —Jia, iVlinistry tor ("or of)

Foreign Affairs; HCKaMe —jia a neAy-
MH, we want deeds and not words.

A'fe.nonpOHSBOAHTejib m secretary; —b6a-
CTBO n expedition of affairs.

A'^Jib m share, portion, part, !ot; piece;

section; cotyledon {bot); dividend; mob
— , my share, part, portion; paBeui.

—

y

equal share, part; roft H-feivia — ryna,
he does not come in for a share here^
he has no hand in this (affair); npaBa
Ha —JioBe, to make into lots, divide
into parts; npoAasaM-b na —;iOBe, to
sell in lots.

AtJiH va to divide; to part; to distribute;

to portion off; — Ha ab*, to divide in
two, make into two; — paajiHKara, to
divide (or split) the difference; — CAHa
HMnepHA, to divide or dismember an
empire; — xpana, to dish out food; —
ce vpr io be divided; to be separated;
to part; Aecerb ce —jih na ab*, ten
is divisible by two; E-bJirapna ce —
JIH Ha ABanaAeceTb OKpiKra, Bulgaria
is divided into twelve districts; ne
A^flxe ce —JIH OT-b nacb* don't go
away from us; ne Tptesa Aa ce —
jiHM-b eAHH-b OT-b Apyn>, we should
not part from each other; —aeue n divid-
ing; separating; division {math); h a*-
jienne; —Jiem. ppp; —jiemi> pres p;—jiMJiii app.

A'^ceH'b a right, right-hand side); —na
p;K.Ka, right hand, right arm; —nnn,a.f
right hand (of God); na —ho ad on
the right, to the right, on the right

hand, towards the right; —HHiapb m
right-handed person.

A^T^ n child, infant; m«.>kko — , male
child, boy; ateHCKo — , female child,

girl; saKOHHo, wesaKOHHo — , legit-

imate, illegitimate or natural child; —
T^Hue n dim a little child; a nice little

child; —TMHCKH a childish (play), child-

like (faith); —thhctbo n childhood, in-

fancy; OTT. —THHCTBO, from childhood
or infancy; bt> Moexo —thhctbo, in or

during my childhood (days); HAtTCTBo;
—thhh ce vpr io be (or act) as a child;

He AtHTe ce —thhh, don't be a child,

don't act childishly or like a child; —
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THiue m a great big child, an over-
grown child; —CKH a chiid's (play),

children's (room); childish, infantine;

nursery (tales); of a child, of children;

—CKa crati, nursery; —»,& pi children;

boys; —iiiua pi dim little children;

dear little children; —qypjiiira pi a
crowd of children or boys.

AtrejiHHa / clover (bot).

fl-feTO V rfl-bro.

AtTopdAeHi. a genital, generative; —
MJieu'b, genital organ; —hh lacTH, privy
parts.

AtTopowA^HHe n child-birth.

ji-bToy6HeuT., —6Hitua m infanticide,

child-murderer;

—

ShHctbo n child-mur-
der, infanticide.

.mta vn to do, act; He Atfl, He A^ttTe,
do not (don't); ne AtMre xoah Auecb,
don't go to-day; —eue n doing, acting;
—iiwMe n act, action, deed; —^Hm pi
acts <oi the Aposttes).

A'fe^Tejib m worker, promoter, pioneer; —
jien-ba active, energetic; busy; diligent;

—HO ad —ly, busily; —hoctb / activ-

, ity; energy, expedition.
jlH>KflHi> mt shop; wine-shop; —a>khh m

shop-keeper; —qe n dim a small shop.
AK>Jir£p(HH)-b m carpenter, mason; —ckh

a carpenter's, mason's, of a carpenter;
carpentry (work); —jiikt. m, —ctbo n
carpentry, masonry; —pysaM-b vn to

be carpenter or mason, work as car-
penter; —He n a young carpenter, a
little carpenter.

AiOJiK5M-b mt surface measure (of 919 sq.

meters).

AkSjisi / quince; quince-tree; cjiaAKO OT-b
—jiH, quince-jam.

AiOui^Ki. m mattress, cjiaMen-b —, pal-

liasse, straw-mattress; —«ie n dim small
mattress.

AiouieM^ nt V noAix
AnsojiMT-b a devilish, cunning, full of the

devil; foxy; —to ad cunningly, slyly; —
TOCTb / devilishness, cunning, slyness.

AflBOjiysaM-b vn to play the devil, play
the knave, cheat, practise foul play (in

games); —ne n playing the devil, the
knave, cheating; foul play, tricks.

AHBOji-b m devil; Demon, Satan; a foxy
fellow; BinjioreH-b —, devil incarnate;
— qoB-feK-b, a cunning fellow, a trick-

ster; npaiuaMi> no —;ia, to send to the

devil; -AHua/ a cunning woman; small
cormorant {qrn); —jihh, —iuhh^ / dev-
ilry, diabolicalness, cunning; foul play,
trick; —ckh a devil's, of a de^l; diabol-
ical, satanical (power), devilish (tricks),

cunning; ad like a devil, cunningly; —
qe n small or little devil, devilkin.

AHKOH-b m deacon; —HHua / deaconess; —
CKH a deacon's, of a deacon, diaconical
(office); —ctbo n deaconship, deaconry.

AAi.6i> m oak, oak-tree; KaMcneH-b —

«

live oak; TBtpA-b Karo — , firm or hard
as an oak; —6dK-b m oak-grove, oak-
forest; —6eu'b m, —He n dim young
oak-tree, small oak, oakling; —6oB-b a
oak (grove), oaken (bucket); of oak,
made of oak; —6oBHua / oak-wood; a
stick, a cudgel (for drubbing); —pdea/
oak-grove, oak-woods; woods, thicket.

AAi.rd / arc, arch, bow; bend, curve; bind,
tie (mus); stave (of a barrel); rainbow;
ejiHnraqHa — , elliptical arch; e-b bhai*
Ha — , arch-wise, in a bow, in a curve;
— Ha KpjK.r-b, an arc of a circle; ne-
6ecHaTa — , the rainbow; onncBaM-b
— , to describe a circle; CBHsam-b bt.

— , to bend in a bow.
A^roBHAeHii, —o6pd3eH-b a arched,

fornicated, bow-shaped; —ho ad in

a bow, arch-wise, bow-shaped.
AiR.X'b V AliXl*.

E.

e conj and, now, but; — mo ott» xyfl,

and what of that? but what of that?

e inter; there, how, here; eh; — nocJit»
what then? now then! mo Hiaa ott.

TOBa, e, what of that, eh?
e aaxil v third pers is; Kott — rann.,

who is there? Tosa — T-bH, that is so.

eB^Hrejine n evangel, gospel, — ott.

JlyKa, the Gospel of Luke, St. Luke's
Gospel; —jiHCTb m evangelist; —ckh
a evangelical (church); ad evangel-
ically.

eBanrejiHSMpaMi. va to evangelise (-ize);

— ce vpr to be evangelised; —He n
evangelising, evangelisation; —ht. ppp.

eBAHOM^T-bpi. m eudiometer.
esnyx-b m eunuch; —ckh a eunuch's, of

a eunuch.
eBOJiKSra / evolute (geom).
eBOJiiduHfl / evolution; —duen-h a evolu-
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tional, evolutionary.

esp^HH-b m Hebrew, Jew, Israelite; —JlKa

/ Jewess, Hebrew woman; —ckh a
Hebrew, Jewish;

—

mHH&f Jewish ways
or spirit; Judaism; the Jews.

^BTHH-b a cheap; —ho ad cheaply, cheap,
reasonably, at a reasonable price; mho-
ro —HO, very cheap; npoAasaMi. —ho,
to sell cheap or at low prices; —hhji /
cheapness; low prices; —H-feji vn to be-

come cheap, come down in price, sell

at low price.

esxapHCTHH / Eucharist, Lord's Supper;
—THqecKH a eucharistic, —al.

erHjja,/ aegis.

erHpa / Hegira.
eroHS-biM'b m egoism, egotism; —HCTb m

egoist, egotist, selfish person; —hcth-
lecKH a egotistic, —al; ad egotistically.

erp^K-b m sheep-fold, sheep-cot, pen.
ery.nH / eel (zool).

eA^m> m eater, big eater, gulper.

e^BdCAfb) ad scarcely, hardly, barely, with
difficulty; — jih e B-bSMOWHO, it is

hardly possible, I don't think; — mora
fla xoAsi, I am scarcely able to walk;
— ce cnacHxi. ott. yAaBane, I barely
saved myself from drowning, had a
narrow escape from drowning; — ce
OTI^pBax-b OTT> T03H lOB^K-b, I gOt
rid of this man with great difficulty; —
npoAyiHa H na^na M-bpr-bB-b, he no
sooner uttered a word than he fell down
dead; — ce CT-bpnti ^a ne BHKa, he
could scarcely keep from calling out; —
JiH, hardly!

E;^^!!!!. m Eden, paradise; —ckh a of

Eden, paradise, paradisean; —cKa rpa-
AHHa, the garden of Eden.

^Aene n eating, meal; food; xy6aBo —

,

good meal; good food; Ao6po aa —

,

good for eating or food; bt. BptMe na
—, during meal times; nptAH — , be-
fore meals.

£AeiUi> pres p v hmt..
ejiH ad; — koH ch, such and such a person,

a certain person; — kavA'^-ch, in such
and such place, in some place; — KaK-b-
CH, in such and such a manner; — koji-
Ko-CH, so much or so many.

€AHKTT> m edict, decree.
eAHH^Aecexb nam eleven; —th a elev-

enth (part);—THMaprt, March eleventh
(11th), eleventh of March.

eAHHMMeH'b a one, only, single (instance),

sole; no —ho ad one by one, singly;

—HOCTb / singleness, unicity.

ea.HHHUfl. / unit, one; —uh h ACcerHUH,
units and tens; HMaiMi. — no reorpa-
(|)Hfl, I have a unit or one in Geo-
graphy.

eAHHiKi. m, —qe n dim one, only one;
the only son or daughter,

eAHH^HHe n union, unification; consoli-
dation, amalgamation.

eAHHOAyuieH-b a unanimous; —ho ud —
ly; -uiHe n unanimity.

eAHHopdACH-b a only, only-begotten (son).

eAHHCTBCH-b a only, single, sole, singular;
— CJiyqaff, an only or single instance;
— cHH-b, only son; — no poAa CH,
unique in its kind; —ho hhcho, sin-

gular number (gram); -ho ad solely ,only,

uniquely; —ifocTb / oneness unicity,
soleness, uniqueness.

eAHH-b m,—h4/,—h6 n nam one, a, an; only;
— OTi. ABaMara, one of the two men; bh-
A'fex'b — MOBtK-b, ^ena, a^tc, I saw
a man, a woman, a boy; — no —, one
by one; — cHH-b na poAHrejiHT'fe cm,
the only son of his parents; — Bon>,
one God; jifoSere — Apyrnro, love
one another or each other; hh — , not
one; none; ci. — yAapi., with one blow;
ry —Hdro ry Apyroro, now the one,
now the other; B-b — MHri*, in an in-

stant, in a trice; ome —na AyMa,
one word more; —ho na Apyro, one
with another, on the average, on an
average; eAH-biK-b no —ho BptMe, once
upon a time; Bce mh e —h6, it is all

the same to me.
6akh a biting, corrosive, caustic; —Kocxb
/ causticity, corrosiveness, mordacity.

enHi f nam v cahhI}.
eAHdWb V CAH'bMC'b.
CAH^K-bB-b a the same, like, similar, iden-

tical; —BO a the same, alike; identi-
cally; —BHH^, —BocTb / sameness,
identity.

eAHHi-bK-b a dim v eAHHCTBenb.
CAHO n nam v eAHH-b.
eAHo66>KHe n monotheism; —hhki> m

monotheist.
eAHoSdpeuT. m duellist, monomachist; -e-

CTBO n duel, monomachy *

eAHo6pdTCTBo n monadelphia.
eAHoSpiqeHT. a monogamous; raonoga-
mian (plants); —hhc n monogamy.

eAHOBpiMeH(eH)-b a simultaneous, con-
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temporaneous; monpchronic, synchronic;
—HO a simultaneously, all at once, to-

gether, at the same time; —lueH-b, —
CKH a old-time, of former times, old, of

the past, ancient, antique.

CAHOBtpeH-b a of the same belief or re-
ligion; —i;-b tn co-religionist, fellow-
believer; —pne n identity of belief or
religion.

eAHorjids-b a one-headed.
eAHorji^ceH-b a unisonous, unisonant;
unanimous; —ho ad —ly, with one
voice, with one accord; —one n unison;
unanimity.

eAHOroAMUieH-b a one-year old, of one
year.

eAHor-bpGa KaMHJia / dromedary.
eAHOAH^BCHii a of one day, one day;
ephemereal.

eAHOAbMCTBo n monoecia {bof).

CAHO-Apyro ad this and that; odds and
ends.

eAHOAyuien-b v eAHHOAyuieni..
eAHoeT^Hceu-b a one-storied (building), of

one story, monocotyle {bot).

eAHO>K^HCTBo n monogamy; —hcut. m
monogamist.

eAHOSByqen-b a unisonant, unisonous; —
MHC n unison, harmony.

CAHoa^Meu-b m compatriot.
eAH03H^Heiui> a synonymous; h caho*
SHaqenii.

eAH03«.6T. a monodon.
eAHOHMeH(eH)-b a univocal, homonymous.
eAHOKOHMTeH-b a soliped, solipedous;

single- footed.

eAHOKpdKi> a single-footed, one-legged,
one-footed; monodactylous.

eAHORpdreH-b a one-time; solitary (action),

single; —ho a once; all at once, all to-

gether.

CAHOK'bpBeH-b a consanguineous; —bhc n
consanguinity.

eAHOJiHcreHT. a monophyllous.
eAHOjiMqeHi> a unipersonal.

CAHOji'feTeH'b v CAHoroAHuieH'b.
eAHOMMCJiHe n agreement, concord, har-
mony, unison.

eAHOMtceneH-b a a month's (notice), of

one mtnth; for one month
CAHOMiK.weH'b a monandrian (bot); —>KHe
n monandria.

eAHOo6pa3eH-b a uniform, monotonous;
—HO ad — ly; —awe «, —hoctb/ uni-

formity, monotony.
CAHOdK-b a one-eyed (one), monoculous,
monocular.

eAHonjiiMeH(eH)'b a of the same race,
kindred.

eAHop6r-b a monocerous, unicorn {bot).

CAHopdACH-b a homogeneous, homogeneal;
—HocTb / homogeneity, unigeniture.

CAHopAK-b a one-handed, single-handed,
one-armed.

eAHOC^;ieu-b m co-villager.

eAHocjibmcH'b, —cpH«ieHT> a monosyl-
labic, — al.

eAH0CT^6;ieH'b a one-stemmed, monopetal-
ous, gompetalous.

eAHOcrp^Hen-b a unilateral, one-sided.

eAHOCTpanqMB-b a one-sided, peculiar,

exclusive; —bo ad one-sidedly; —Bocxb
/ one-sidedness.

eAHOCTpyHCH-b a one- stringed (instru-

ment), monochord.

eAHOctMeH(eH)T. a raonospermous; —h6-
AtJieHT. a monocotyledonous.

eAHOc«.m(eH)'b a consubstantial; —Hocxb
/ consubstantiality.

eAHoycTCH-b a monostomatous.
eAHoyTp66eHi. a uterine, of the sam?

mother.
eAHoyxT. a one-eared.

eAHOUBtxeHT. a uniflorous {bot); mono-
chromatic.

CAHOHepyneH-b a one-shelled, of one shell.

CAHoqji^HeH-b a uniarticulate, of one mem-
ber {of periods), monomial {alg).

eAHO;K.r'bjieHi> a one-angled.

CAHiiK-b ad once, one time; — caho
BpliMC, once upon a time; caMO —

,

only once, just once.

eAP^ii vn to grow big, become bigger,

grow up big; —ene n growing up big.

^A-bpi* a large-sized, big, full-grown; —
AoeHT-bK-b, neat, black-cattle; — ho-

B-feKT., big or large man; — ntcbKi.,

coarse sand, gravel; —po ad in large

pieces, large, big; ptwia —po, to cut

large or big, in large pieces; na —po,

at wholesale {com); —pHHd, —pocxb /
bigness, largeness, large size.

ixacevpr to bristle up, raise one's brist-

les (of porcupine); to wrinkle or pucker

one's brow, look severe or stern; to

strut about in anger or defiance; —
>KeHe n bristling up; looking severe.
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^MCBa-rjiaBHqKa / yellow-edge (bot).

^xccBHHa / hedgehog's hide.

OKCBp^MeHeH-b a continual; —ho ad —
ly, all the time.

CMcerdAeH-b, —AHuien'b a yearly, annual;
—HO a yearly, every year, annually.

exceAH^BCH'b a daily, every day; diurnal,

quotidian; — BtcTHHK'b, daily paper;
—HO a daily, every day; dlurnally.

e^eMHHyreH'b a every minute, every
minute's (delay); —ho ad every minute.

exccM'feceKeH'b a monthly; —ho a month-
ly, every month.

exceneA^JieH-b a weekly; —ho ad weekly,
every week.

^wene n v eM<a ce.
eHceq^ceHi. a hourly; —ho ad hourly,

every hour.
eiK-b m hedgehog, porcupine; MopcKH —

,

echinus; Kocara My cT-bpqu Karo na
eiK-b, his hair is bristling up hedge-
hog lashion.

i3ji9 va to drive, ride (a horse); vn to
ride, go on horseback; — ce vpr to
be ridden; tosh KOHb ce —ah, that
horse is broken for riding, is good for
riding; —Aiibm rider, horseman, troop-
er; H esA^Ui*; —flcne « riding; ride;

horsemanship; —AeuiK6M-b ad riding,

on horseback, mounted; —ACucb pres p
riding; mounted.

^sepo n lake; pond; —pern, a lake, pond
(lily); —ne n dim small lake.

esHKOB-lAeu-b m linguist, philologist; —
A^HHe, —SH^HHe n philology, linguis-

tics.

esHK-b m tongue, language; clapper, ham-
mer (of a bell); spring bolt; idiom, dia-

lect; speech; diction, style; BHrjinflcKH
— , English language or tongue; xy-
fiaBi —, good diction or style, fine

language; S'bji'b — , evil tongue; Tofi
roBopH (})peHCKH —, he speaks or
knows French; roll ne roBopn —Ka
AoGpt, he speaks the language brok-
enly; xcHB-b — , living language; M-bp-
xaB-b — , dead language; MOAepnH —
UH, modem languages; luo My e aa
cbpAuero, TOBa My e h na —Ka, his

heart speaks through his mouth; 60-
jiH Me —KB, my tongue hurts me or

pains me; —Koa-b a language, of a
language, lingual; —qe n dim small

tongue; languet (org), mouth-piece (of
wind instruments), tab; epiglottis (anat);.—qcHT. a of tongue, lingual (letters); —
qecTb a big-tongued, having a big
tongue.

esHMHRK-b m gentile, heathen, pagan; —
qecKH a heathen, pagan (gods); —qe-
CTBo n heathenism, paganism.

esorepHqecKH a esoteric, —al.

efl inter/ heyl say! hollah! nay; — raM-b,
hey there! say! '— noaeqe OT-b xyfl,
nay, more than that; — qoB%qe, my
dear fellow! — BoAce, O God! My
God!

efl ad here; ever; just; — ro ryKa, here
he is, there he is; — cera, this very
minute; — HanptAi* ever forward I —
T-bfl, just this way.

ettu^ V flflue.

^KBaM-b V eqa.
eKBdTop-bm equator; —pH^Jieni. a equa-

torial; equinoctial; —ckh a equator's,
equatorial.

eK3a;iTdi^HJi / exaltation; —THpani* a
exalted.

CKS^Men-b m examination, examen; —
H^Top-b m examiner, examinator; —
HdaaMi. va to examine,

^Ksapxi. m exarch; —xdflcKH a exarch's,
of an exarch; of exarchate; —ApxHH /
exarchate.

eKser^THKa / exegesis; —r^qecKH a exe-
getical.

eKseKyuHsi / execution.
eKs^MB / eszema (med).
CKseMnJidp-b m copy, duplicate; speci-
men.

eKsoTepiiqecKH a exoteric, —al.

eKSOTHqecKH a exotic.

eKHH^xc-b m personel, crew, company (of

a ship); equipment, acoutrement; gear.
eKji^KTHin> m eclectic; —rriiqecKH a ec-

lectic.

CKJidra / eclogue.
^KHB V eqa.
eKOHOMHCBBM-b va to economise (-mize),

save, spare; — ce 7>pr to be economised;
to be saved; —ne n economising; saving,
sparing; —cbht. ppp h a economised.

eKOH^M-b m steward; —MHCTb m econo-
mist; economical person; —MiiqecKH a
economic (question), economical, frugal,

saving; ad economically; —h6mh9 f
economy; thrift, saving; nojiHTHqecKa
—HOMKfl, Political Economy.
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^KOT-b m echo, reverberation; roar, bellow-
ing, noise, bustle.

eKcnaHcrisHOCTb / expansiveness.
cKcneAHpaMb va to send, ship, expedite;
— ce vpr to be sent; —He n sending,

shipping; —ropb m sender; —topckh
a sender's, shipper's, expeditor's, of an
expeditor; —uhh / expedition.

eKcnepHM^HT'b m experiment, test, exper-

imentation; —iTdjieHT. a experimental
(Psychology); positive; —rajiHO ad ex-

perimentally
CKcnepTHsa / valuation, examination

(law).

cKcn^PTi* m expert.

eKcnAoaTHpaMi> va to exploit, work out
(a mine, etc); to sweat, swindle (a per-

son); — ce vpr to be exploited, worked
out; —He n exploiting, working, cul-

tivating (lands, etc); exploitatioa; sweat-
ing, defrauding; —xdrop-b m exploiter;

speculator; sweater, sharper; —Tdrop-
CKR a exploiter's, of an exploiter; sweat-
ing (system), exhorbitant (prices); ad
like an exploiter; —t^uhh / exploita-

tion; fraud.

eKcndHeHT-b m exponent (math).
eKcn6pTi> m export; exportation; —Ten-b
a export (duty).

eKCT^3-b m ecstasy.
eKcrp^KT-b m extract, essence (of roses),

eKucHTp^K-b m ah eccentric person; —
TpHweH-b, —qecKH a eccentric, odd,
queer; —qecKH a eccentrically; —rpiiH-
HOCTb / eccentricity.

CK-b m echo, reverberation; roar, bellow.
eAi imper come, come in, enter; — aa me
BHAHTe, come to see me; —TCBcnqKH,
come all (of you); —, —re, come in!

ejiA / fir-tree, spruce, red-fir.

ejiacTHqeH-b a elastic, —al, pliant, flex-

ible; —HO ad —ly; —nocTb / elastic-

ity.

ijiiia / buck-wheat.
ejie^HA'bpi* m oleander (bof).

^jie conj v caMo; ad v eAsaM-b.
eJieB^Topi} m elevator, lift.

e.ner^HTeH'b a elegant; —ho ad —ly; —
HOCTb / elegance.

eji^rnii / elegy; —riiqecKH a elegiac, —al.

eji^il m holy oil, ointment, chrism, unc-
tion; noMasaaiN'b cb — , to annoint;
—onoMas^HHe n chrism, unction; —
ocBeui^HHe n extreme or last unction.

cnexTpHsyBaiM-b va to electrify, electrise

(-trize); — ce t»/?r to be electrified, elec-

trised; —He n electrifying; electrisation,

electrification; —sdrop-b m electriser;

—a^UHii / electrisation, electrification.

ejieKTpiiqecTBo n electricity; —ckh a
electric, —al; —ckh toki*, electric cur-
rent; —CKH yAapb, electric shock; —
ckh jiaM6H, electric lamps.

ejieKxpo-ABHr^rejib m electro-motor; —
-AHH^MHKa / electro-dynamics; —me-
T-bp-b m electrometer; — -pTpHMare-
jieHb,— -nojioiKHTeJieH'b a electro-neg-

ative,—positive; — -cKom. m electro-

scope; craTHKa / electro-statics; —
-Tcp^nHH / electro-therapeutics; —
-THo-b m electro-type; — -xhmhh /
electro-chemistry.

CAeKTpdA'b rn electrode.

ejieKTpoAHS'b m electrolysis; —riiqecKH
n electrolitic.

ejieKTpoMarneTHS'bM'b m electromagnet-
ism; —MarHHTeH'b a electromagnetic.

e.neKTpoT^XHHK'b m electric engineer; —
Ka / electro-technics.

eji^K-b m, —qe n dim vest, waist-coat;

jacket.

CJieMeHT^panb a elementary; —HOCTb/
elementariness, elementarity.

ejieM^HT-b m element; -Tern, a ele-

mental.
eji^Hb m deer; hart, stag; mx.}kkh —

,

buck; HcencKH — , doe; ctaepeu-b —

,

reindeer; aMepHKaucKH — . moose; —
HOBT. a deer (ilesh), buck (skin), hart's

(horn), cervine; —qe n young deer.

eji^uiKa / minnow (zool).

e^inKCHpi. m elixir.

^^HHHS-bM'b m Hellenism; —jihhckh a
Hellenic, Hellenian; —HHCTb m Hel-

lenist.

^jiHHca m ellipse, ellipsis (geom); —co-
HA'b m ellipsoid; —rnqecKH a elliptic,

—al; ad elliptically.

e;iM^3'b m diamond; jewel;—aem. a dia-

mond (watch), of diamond; —3h pi dia-

monds; jewels (of a watch).
eji6B-b a lir, fir-tree, spruce, of spruce.

ejixd / alder, alder-tree; —xAkt, m alder

grove, alder forest; —x^bt. a alder,

aldern, of alder.

ewAHji-b m enamel; —juipaM-b fa to enamel.
eMaHUHndi^Hii / emancipation.
eMfiji^Ma / emblem, symbol; —riiqecKH
a emblematic, —al.

eM6pHOJi6rHH / embryology;—rnqecKH a
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embryologic, —al; —6H-b m embryo,
embryon.

eMHrpHpaiH-b vn to emigrate; —ne n
emigrating; emigration.

eMHrp^HT-b m emigrant; —ckh a emig-
rant's, of an emigrant; emigrant (ship);

—UHH / emigration.
«MjiHK-b mt real-estate; real-estate tax.

emduHH / emotion.
«MnHpHK-b m empiric; —pH3-bMi> m empir-

icism; —pHMccKH a empiric, —al; ad
empirically.

^MHa ce vpr to vouch, guarantee, answer
for (a person).

eHACMifqecKH a endemic, — al.

eudprHfl / energy; —riiqeHT., —qecKH a
energetic, —al; —rnqno, —qecKH ud
energetically, actively.

eHHq^pb m Janissary; —ckh a Janis-
sary's.

eH6pHfl / parish; —piittcKH a parish
(church), parochial; —nui-b m parish
priest, vicar.

CHTOMOJidrb m entomologist; —rnqecKH
a entomological; ad entomologically; —
THa / entomology.

eHTycH^S'bM-b m enthusiasm; —THqecKH
a enthusiastic, —al; ad enthusiastical-
ly; —dcTb m enthusiast.

eH4)H^ nt v eM(|)He.
eHUHKjion^AHH / encyclopedia; —mcth
m encyclopedist; —AHqecKH a encyclo-
pedic (dictionary), encyclopedical.

^HiOBqe n bed-straw {bot).

endpxHti / diocese, bishopric; —Ajichi. a
diocean.

ennrp^Ma / epigram; —MeHii a of epig-
ram, epigram; —THqecKH a epigram-
matic, — al.

enHrp6<])HH / epigraphy.
enHA^MHa / epidemic, epidemic disease;
—MHqecKH a epidemic (disease), epi-
demical.

enHA^piMa / epidermis, scarfskin; —Mii-
qecKH a epidermic, —al, epidermal.

enHadAi* m episod; —acht., —ahicckh
a episodic, —al.

enH3o6TH{i / epizooty.
enHKyp^eu'b m epicure; —p^flcKH a epi-

curean; —pHs-bAfb m epicurism.
^nHK-b m epic poet; —nifqecKH a epic

(poem).
«nHji6nTHKi> m an epileptic; —>CHa /

epilepsy; —TiiqecKH a epileptic (fit),

epileptical.

enHji6n> m epilogue.

enHCKon-b m bishop; jiohaohckh —

,

Bishop of London; —nHH / bishopric,

episcopate; —ckh a episcopal; epis-

copalian (churcfh); —ctbo n episco-
pacy.

enHTd4)'b m epitaph.
enRT^AHfl m epithelium {anat).

enHT^T-b m epithet; surname.
enHTHMHii / penance.
enHTpaxHji-b m stole (of a priest).

enHTpon'b m church-warden; sexton; —
CKH a church-warden's;—ctbo n church-
wardenship.

eniiqeH-b, —ckh a epic (poem, etc).

enoji^T'b m epaulet.

enon^H / epopee, epic poem, epos.
endxa / epoch, era, period; —x^jieH-b a
epoch-making (event).

6pa / era, epoch, period.
epr^H-b m bachelor; — a'^AO, old bachelor;
H epreHHH-b; —ckh a bachelor's, of a
bachelor; —HyBaiNi* vn to remain or
stay bachelor; —ctbo n bachelorship,
bachelorhood; —qe n dim young bache-
lor; little bachelor.

£pe n kid; v ape.
^pe6Hua m partridge; —qem. a par-

tridge, of a partridge; —qe n dim young
partridge.

6pec-b m heresy; —thkt. m heretic; —
THqecKH a heretical; —TuqecTBO n
heresy, inclination to heresy.

^pnna v apHHa.
^pHua V npHua.
epoTiiqecKH a erotic; ad erotkally.
epneTOJi6rHfl / erpetology.

epyAHUHH / erudition.

epL(xepu6n>m archduke; —rHaa/ arch-
duchess; —CKH a archduch's, of an arch-
duke; —«TBo n archdukedom.

6pqa ce vprXo strut about, puff up, look

important.
ep'b-roji'feM'b m the letter (t.) of the Bul-

garian alphabet; — -Maji-bK-b m the

letter (b) of same.
6ceHb / autumn, fall; Ha — , in the au-

tumn, towards autumn; -Hen-b, -c^hckh
a autumnal; —H^cb ad last autumn;
—c^HHua / late pear; —nyBaMi* vn to

pass or spend the autumn.
ec^HUHs / essence, extract, otto (of roses).

ecK^Apa / squadron (naui); —pdn-b m
squadron (mil); —pdueH-b a squadron,
of a squadron.
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ecKHMdc(eit)i> m Eskimo.
ecK6pT-b m escort, train, retinue.

ecHA({)i> mt craft, guild; trade-corpora-
tion; guildry; —ckh a guild (asso-

ciation), of a guild; 'trade (union); —
CTBO n guildry.

eCTCJiHB'b,—jiAti* a of good appetite; —
qoB-bK-b, a man of good appetite, big
eater.

ecT6cTBeHi> a natural, of nature, innate;

physical (science); crude; unaffected,

free; — Kjnoq'bt key of C Major; —Ha
HCTopHfl, natural history; roBa e —
HO, that is natural; —hhki> m natural-

ist, natural philosopher, —ho ad na-
turally, of course; unaffectedly; ro-
Bopfl —ho> to speak naturally or un-
affectedly; —ho, naturally! of course!
—HOCTb / naturalness, naturality; art-

lessuess.

ecrecTBd n nature; disposition, tempera-
ment; no —, by nature, naturally; bi.

—TO Ha Htmara, in the nature of

things; BTopo — , second nature; ra-
KT>Bo MH e —TO, such is my nature,
temperament or disposition; —b'^a^-
HHe, —3H&HHe n natural science, nat-
ural philosophy; —BtAeui., —hsoh-
T^TCJIb m V eCTeCTBCHHK'b.

ecT^THKi. m esthete; —wa / esthetics;

—TifqecKH a esthetic, —al; ad estheti-

cally.

^CTHe n food, meal, cooking; dish, course;
CoraTO —, fine food, excellent dish;

06-bAa ce cbCToeme oti* rpn —Ta,
the dinner consisted of three courses;
nocTHO — , vegetable food, vegetable
diet (in fasting).

CTaxc^pKa / standi what-not, dresser.

eT<i}Ki> m story, flat, floor, flight; ni>pBH
— , first story, first floor; AOJiHHHT'b —

,

bottom or ground floor; TpH —ho 3Aa-
HHC, three-storied building.

CT^n-b m stage, station, stopping place.
CT^pb m ether; —piiqecKH a ethereal; —
PH3&UHH / etherification.

^THKa / ethics; morals; —THqem., —th-
qecKH a ethical, moral; ad ethically.

CTHK^Ti m tag, label; ticket.

CTHK^Ti* m,—una/ etiquet(te), good man-
ners; cnopeAi> —UHtiTa, according to

etiquette; —tchi. a of etiquette; cere-

monious, a lover of etiquette.

CTHMOJidr-b m etymologist; —rHqecKx a
etymologic, —al; ad etymologically; —

THH / etymology.
eTHOJi6rHfl / etiology.

eTHp-b V erepb.
eTHorp^<|)'b m ethnographer; —(})HHecKH
a ethnographic, — al; ad ethnographl-
cally; —(})hsi / ethnography.

eTHOJi6r'b m ethnologist; —riiqecKH a
ethnologic, —al; ad ethnologically; —
phji / ethnology.

6to ad here! there! behold! — ro, here
he is! there he is! behold he is com-
ing! — hh, here we are! — hhc KaKi*
npaBHM-b, that is the way we do; —
AeHbT-b, now is the day, behold the
day!

CT-Lpaa / sister-in-law (wife of the hus-
band's brother); —bkhi. m brother-in-

law; a sister-in-law's.

CTidA'b m study; sketch.

ettiCKTHBi. m effective, real; bi> - , in specie

{banking).
e4>eKTHBeH'b a effective, efficacious, tell-

ing (results), effectual; —ho a —ly; —
HOCTb a effectiveness, efficacy.

e<t)^KT-b m effect; rojitim. -*, great ef-

fect, grand effect; Ceai. — , without
any effect, effectless; npoH3Be»AaM'b
cjiaC-b — , to produce a poor effect or
impression; —Ten-b a of effect, produc-
ing effect.

e<}>eM6peH'b a ephemeral.
e4)eMepHAH pi ephemerides {astr).

e4)Hp-b V eTcp-b.
eq>6pi> m ephor; —pHfl/ corporation (of

a university).

e4>P^MTop'b m corporal; —ckh a corpo-
ral's; —CTBO n corporalship.

exHAHa / viper, adder; —acht. a viper-

ous, viperine; malicious, spiteful (person);

—HOCTb / malice, spiteful ness, spite.

6ko n echo'; —ti. m echo, reverberation;

roar, bellow; bustle, noise.

CK-b V CKO.
exT* vn to echo, resound, re-echo; to ring,

peal, din, quake, bellow; cJiaaaTa My —
TH no utjiHH CBtT-b, Ws reuown rings

throughout the whole world; ropaTa —
TH, the forest is rumbling; —tchc h
echoing, sounding, ringing, pealing (0/
drums), rutablfng, bellowing; —t6iki. m
rumbling, peal, din, quake, bellow; —
Teui-b pres p; h tH&.

exo V eKO.
tx-h inter/ ah! oh! alas! heigh-ho I— 6pa-

Tfl mhjih, O brothers of mine! — Aa
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ce He BHAH, confouad it

!

eqeMHK-b m barley; —qe n dim sty (in

the eye); —qen-b a barley (bread), of

barley; h eqiwHK'b, eiM^Hi*.
ema4)6T-b m scaffold; gallows.

7K.

iK&6a/ frog; angina, ranula, quinsy (med),
lampas (vet); qepna — , toad; KocTena
—, tortoise, turtle; —6ipb m frog-

catcher; —6eHi. a frog's (legs), of a frog;

quinsy; —GeuiKH, —SeuiKdra, —6eiu-
KdM-b ad like a frog; squatting; —6HHa
/ frog-spawn; —6HHeK-b / cotton-weed
{bof); —Chht. a v >Ka6eH-b; —CHMKa,
—6Hua /, —Ji6, —m6 n dim a little

frog; tadpole; —eiime n an awfully big

frog or toad; —Ka / v MH^a; — 6y-
HeK-b V >Ka6HHeK-b.

>Kd6pH pi V xpHJlt.
>KdBKaM-b V A>KaBKaM-b.
)KdAeHi> V MceAen-b.
MCaAHtSI V MCeAHttl.
:M<aAyBaMi> v wcAyBaM'b.
utAiKjiA f thirst; thirstiness; yearning,

desire; — sa c^iasa, thirst for renown
or glory; — napH, thirst, greediness,

cupidity after money; qyacTByBaiM-b —

,

to be thirsty, get thirsty; yracaMi, —

,

to quench one's thirst.

yK&n6a f request, complaint, grievance;

petition; grief, lamentation; pity; com-
passion; ornpaBflM'b — , to make a
request; nptACTaBSM'b — , to prefer or
lodge a complaint (against a person); —
ra My e rojitiwa, his grief or sorrow
is past endurance; H-feMa HHKaKsa —
y Hero aa Apyrnrt, he has no pity
tor others.

>KdjiBaM-b ce vn to complain, make a

complaint, lodge a complaint (against a

person); —He n complaining, complaint.

wdjiene n mourning, lamenting; lamen-
tation; pity; —Ji^ftKH, —Jiemt pres p
V manev.

ni&neH-b a sad, sorrowful, plaintive, mourn-
ful, doleful; pitiful, piteous; — bbki,
doleful cry; —Ha ntcenb, plaintive

song; —HH AyMH, sad words; mournful
numbers; —ho ad sadly, sad, nta
—HO, to sing sadly, plaintively; rjie-

AaM-b —ho, to look sad, melancholy;

—HO e imp V it is sad, it is too bad;
—HO mh e, I am sorry; —ho mh e aa
AOMa» I am home-sick; —ho my e sa
npHHTejiH CH, he is sorry for his friend;

he pities his friend; he misses his friend;

Aa He TH e —ho nocji'k> you shouldn't
feel sorry for it afterwards! —no inter]
it is too bad! it is a pity!

HcajiHHK'b m wretched fellow, poor guy.
MajidBeH'b a sad, anxious; yearning for,

desirous of; —ho ad sadly, dolefully.

>KajioBHT-b a sad, plaintive; v iKajiocreH-b;
—TO ad —ly, sad.

>K^;iocTb / pity, compassion, mercy; aa
— , unhappily, unfortunately; ott. —

,

through pity; —tcht. a sad, piteous,
pitiful (cries), woeful, rueful, lamen-
table; compassionate, touching; wretched
(state); —thbt. a compassionate, tender-
hearted; —HO ad —ly; sad.

>K^ji-bK-b a sad, piteous; poor, wretched;
— cnoMeHi., sad recollection; —Ko
CbCTOHHHe, piteous or wretched condi-
tion (of affairs); —kh ocraHKH, poor
remnants; —ko e imp v it is too bad,
it is a pity.

wajib / pity, compassion; — mh e aa
Hero, I pity him, am sorry for him; —
MH e aa AOMa, I am home-sick; mho-
ro My e — aa Apyrapn ch, he misses
his companion very much.

Hca^iiti vn to mourn, lament, grieve; to
wear black; nero —tt* sB-fep-b h npH-
poAa, both nature and beast mourn for

him; — aa npntiTejiH ch, to mourn, wear
black for one's friend; —ene n mourning,
lamenting, wearing black; —euit pres

p; —ilKa/ mourning, black-cloth, mourn-
ing-dress.

iK&na va to pity, have mercy on; to

spare; ne ro — , I don't pity him; ne
CH —JiH >KHBOTa, he thinks little of

his life, he will do all for others: —
jiene n pitying, having mercy on; —
jieui-b pres p.

>KaM66H-b m haq}.

McaHA^pMii m gendarme; —MepifflcKH a
gendarme, of the gendarmery; —m6-
pHH / gendarmery; v cTpa>Kapb.

Hcap^Ba / ambers, live-coals; coal-pan,
broiler; —bh va to broil (meat, etc/,

—Bene n broi'ing; toasting.

>Kap-b m embers, live-coals, burning coals;

heat, glow; ardo(u)r, passion; burning fit;
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spell; BaAii — Hs-b neqKa, to take the

embers .put ^f a stove; newa ua — , to

roast on live-coals or live embers; bt,

—pa ua ;iK)6oBbTa, in the great pas-
sion of love; B-b —pa na rpecKara, in

the burning fit or height of fever; —
p-bitb a burning (fire), hot, sultry (weath-
er), ardent (patriot); —ko ad hotly;

ardently.
MCdTSa V iKCTBa.
x(Apt6^ n colt, foal; —6^Hue n dim a

little colt; a nice little colt; —C^ut. m
stallion; —6Hua / filly.

}KApi)6ii vn, — ce vpr to foal; —^6eHe
n foaling; —5eiiii> pres p.

>K^ra / heat, hotness; sultry weather, hot
weather; rojitiMa—, terrible heat; Jitx-
na —, summer heat; bt* rasH —ra, in

this hot or sultry weather; CcnbHqeBa
— , burning heat of the sun.

xcer^ va to burn; to scold; to brand; to

cauterise (-ize) (a wound); — ct» ropemo
M<ejit3o, to apply a red-hot piece of iron

(to one), burn with red-hot metal; bo-
Aara —iK^, the water is hot-boiling, is

too hot; cJibHuero —>k^, the sun is

burning hot; vn to smart, sting; pa-
Hara Me —}k6, my wound is smart-
ing; — ce vpr to be burned; to burn
oneself; —>KeHe n burning; cauterising,

searing; cauterisation (of a wound); —
Hceui'b pres p.

xc^rjia / yoke-stick, side-stick (of a yoke),
rod.

xcerjid n v >K6ra.
jK^rHyBaiM-b (-na) va to burn, stick or
poke (with a hot piece of metal, etc);

Toll ro —Ha no piKKara, he scorched
his hand; rasH AyMa ro —na a^ji-
iSoKo, that word stuug him deeply; —
ce vpr to bum oneself; to be scorched;
—He n scorching, burning, pricking,
sticking; —nan. ppp.

2Kerb m v »;^ra.
xc^ACH-b a thirsty; thirsting; — cbM-b, I

am thirsty; I am dry; — aa snaHHe,
thirsting for or after knowledge; —ho
ad thirstily; —ho mm e, I am thirsty,

feel thirsty ; —HOCTb /thifstiness; avidity

(for riches), greediness; h JKaAen-b.

xceAyBaMi. vn to thirst for, thirst after;

to yearn, burn for, be burning with a

desire for; — 3a npasAara, to thirst

after righteousness; — yneHHe, to thirst

after, yearn for, education; —ne n thirst-

ing; yearning.

xteAniti vn to be thirsty, get thirsty (for

water;; to thirst after (learning, etc)^

yearn for (a thing); —ene n thirstying,

getting thirsty; yearning, longing for;

—em-b pres p.
iKiVKii va v >Ker^.
XC^lKHHUa V BapHHua.
>Ke>KqHHd / V iKera.
>K6>K-bK'b a hot, red-hot, burning, sultry

(weather); v ropemi*.

xc^s'bji'b m staff, scepter; mace; wand (of

a conjurer); 3.naTeHi> —, golden scepter

or rod; — jioraA^HHe n rhabdomancy;
—jiOHdceui* m scepter-bearer, crosier-

bearer, mace-bearer.
JKejideM-b a desirable, desired, to be de-

sired; Tosa e —MO, that is to be de-

sired; —MOCTb / desirability, desirable-

ness.

M<eji^eHe n, —emi. pres p v ^ejian.
^eji^HHe n wish, desire; will, ambition;
KaKBo Bh e —TO, what is your wish?
what do you wish? Bonb Aa Bh abac
cnopeAi> —TO Bh, Qod grant you what
you desire; cnopeAT» —to My, accord-

mg to his wish or will; the way he
desires or wants it; Tofl HMa — Aa
crane HH^Kenepb, he wishes to be-

come (has the ambition of becoming)
engineer.

yueaiLH-h a desired, desirable, welcome,
expected, wished for; cnopeAi* —
njian-b, according to the plan desired;

He cbMb — TaM-b, I am not welcome
there, am not wanted there.

>KeJi^Tejib m wisher; AoCpo- , well-

wisher; 3JIO—, evil-wisher; -—MWb a
desirable, desired; welcome; to be de-

sired; optative (mood); T-feaH ntma ne
CiK. —HH, these things are not desirable;

—HO e imp V it is desirable, it is to

be desired; ne e —ho, it is not de-

sirable; —HOCTb / desirability, desirable-

ness.

iKeJiaTMH-b m gelatine; —hcht. a gela-

tine, ot gelatine, gelatinous.

>Kejidti va vn to wish; to desire, long,

yearn for; — My AoCpoTO, I wish him
good; — Bh ycntx-b, I wish you suc-

cess; mo —re, what do you wish? what
is your wish? roaa —, that is what I

wish, that is my wish; Chx* —Ji-b Aa
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sHan, I should like to know; bhiuo ne
—e, he does not wish anything, he
wants nothing; ne th — npH MCH-b, I

don't want them near me; — Aa bham
fipara ch, I wish to see my brother; I

long to see my brother (in his absence);

He —re nu MajiKO cyna, won't you
care for a little soup? — ce vpr to be
wished; to be desired; to be desirable;

to be expected; Tosa ne ce — e, that

is not to be desired, is not desirable;

—ene n wishing, desiring; wish, desire;

—emi* pres p; —jiaji-b app; —ht. ppp.
Hc^jiBa, —Ka / V KocTCHypKa.
iKejiT^K-b m cistus (bot).

menTeHHUA / jaundice, icterus; horse-
saffron, bastard-saffron (bot); —qasi. a
having the jaundice, icteric, —al.

iK^JiTHi-bK-b a dim somewhat yellow,

rather yellow; rather pale, pallid.

mejiTHao n,—THH& f yellowness; yellow-
ness, yellow matter or stuff; yellow
colo(u)r. —H^Ki. m yellow matter; yel-

lowness;
wejireHHK'bB'b a yellowish, rather yellow,

sallow; —BO ad yellowish; —BOCTb /
yellowishness.

wejiTHua / gold piece, gold coin; Turkish
lira.

>k4jito ad yellow; n yellowness.
»eJITOBdT1> V ^eJITCHHK'bB'b.
«eJiTyra / yellow-weed, rag-wort (boi).

weJirypKa / yellow-hammer (orn).

iKeflT-b a yellow (colo(u)r); pale (face), pal-

lid; sallow; — uB-feT-b, yellow colour,

yellow tint; —to jiHue, pale face; roll

ce BHHCAa MHoro —• he looks very
pale.

McejiT'bK-b m yolk (of egg), yelk.

^e^T^H vn to grow, tur» or become
yellow; to grow or become pale {of
people); — ce vpr to look or appear
yellow (at a distance); H-feiuo mh ce
—e xefl xaiw-b, I see something yellow
way yonder; —ene n growing or turn-

ing yellow or pale; looking or appear-
ing yellow.

Htenra va to dye, colo(u)r, paint yellow;
— ce vpr to be dyed, coloured or paint-

ed yellow.
^eji-fes^pb m ironmonger; hardware man;

iron-worker; mechanic; —piin / pi old

iron; hardware; —hhue / forgehammer,
foundry, iron works; hardware shop;

—CKH a ironmonger's; steel (ware).

iron (works), hardware (shop); —ckh
CTOKH. hardware goods; —ctbo n iron

trade, hardware business; mechanics.

jKeji-bseH-b a iron, of iron; steel; — n«.Tb,
railway, railroad; — HHCrpyMeHT-b,
iron or steel instrument or tool; —Ha
pyiia, iron-ore, iron-dust, bog-earth; —
MOCTb, iron bridge; —ua p^Ka, —
c-bpAue, a hand or heart of steel; —Ha
T-bproBHH, iron-trade, steel-business; —
HH onH.nKH, iron filings; —hh H3At-
jiHH, iron-work, steel-work.

^eA^SHMqe n vervain, peristerion (bof).

McejiisHHua/ railroad, railway; G-bjirap-

CKH —UH, Bulgarian railways; OMxy-
BaMi. c-b — , to travel by rail.

>Ke.ni'fe3HH>idpb m railway-man, railroad

employee; mechanic; —ckh a railway-
man's, railroad employee's, of railway-
men; —ctbo n railway employment,
railroad service.

>KeJi'fe30 n iron; iron instrument or tool;

OTT» — , of iron, of steel; iron, steel;

cypaBO —
,

pig-iron; 6hto — , ham-
mered iron; CTapo — , old iron, scrap-
iron; — Ha njiOMH, plate-iron; — na
npA.Te> bar-iron; — h Kp-bBb, blood
and iron; mcko — , soft iron; sApaBe
OTT> — , iron constitution; —aecTb a
containing iron, ferruginous, irony; —ue
n dim a small piece of iron.

}Keji^3(H)on^TeH'b a railroad, railway, of

railway, of railroad; — paanncbt rail-

road time-table; — BJiaK-b, railroad train;

—na jiHHHti, railroad track or line; —
na Mp-b>Ka, railway-net; —na KOMna-
HHH, railway company; —Ha AHpeK-
UHH, railroad office, railway directory.

>K^.n;K.A'bK-b m v CTOiwax-b.
>K^;i{iB-b a thin, lanky, scraggy.
M^JiAiAii m accorn.
w^na va v xcbna.
iK^na va to marry (one's son); — ce vpr

to marry, be married to; —hh ce Aor-
A* CH MJiaA'b, marry while young;
CHHi. My ce —HH, his son is being
married; TotI ne uie ce —hh, he will

not marry; —nene n marrying; mar-
riage; —Hea-b, —HCTb a married (man
or woman).

iKend / wife, spouse; woman; xy6aBa
— , a fine wife or spouse; a beautful
woman; 3HMaM-b sa — , to take for a
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wife, marry; ^aBaM-b aa — , to give in

marriage; weaeua — , married woman;
— My ro BOAH aa Hoca, his wife has
got the best of him; —HHH-b a wife's,

of the wife; —H^Hi^e n, —HHi^a, —
HiiqKa / dim a little wife; a nice little

wife; a little woman, a small woman;
a nice little woman; —HHtue n an
awfully big woman; —ho voc woman!
my wife!—HopHH/>/a crowd of women.

xceHHA6a / marriage, matrimony, mar-
ried life; wedlock; —6eH'b a marriage,
of marriage, matrimonial, wedding; h
xceuHjiKa.

HceHK^pb m given to women, lewd per-
son; —CTBO n love for women, lewd-
ness.

weHOJiHK-b a having a woman's or lady's

face, effeminate (face).

weHOJiK$6eu-b m a lover of women; —
GHB-b a a lover of women, given to

women; —Sne n love for women.
»eHOMiR.}KHe n gynandria (bot).

3KeHonoA66eH-b a woman-like, womanly,
womanish, effeminate (face).

3K£hckh a woman's, of a woman, wo-
men's, lady's; feminine, female; wo-
manly, womanish, effeminate; — rpyA'fc.
woman's labo{u)r; — rjiacbi woman's or
lady's voice, female voice (soprano); —
poa.-b, feminine gender {gram); female
sex; —Ka 6oAecTb, female disease,

venereal disease; —kg ApywecTBo.
woman's or women's society; —ko jih-

ue, woman's face; effeminate face (of
men); —kg ABH>KeHHe, woman's move-
ment, women's cause; —km Ao6po-
AtreJiH, womanly virtues; —koto n
the female (of animals or birds).

JK^HCTBeH-b a womanly (characteristics),

womanish, effeminate (person); —HOCTb
/ womanliness, femineity; womanish-
ness, effeminacy.

x<^Hii V Ateua.
x<epdBa V JKapaBa.
^ep^B-b m crane.
xc^pKa m wind-mill (not common).
»^pTBa/ sacrifice, offering; victim, prey;

rojitma — , a great sacrifice; gmhcth-
Te.nHa — , sin-offering; omh;iocthbh-
Te.nHa — , peace offering; propitiatory

victim; HSKynHxeJiHa — , victim of

expiation; naAaiM-b — , to fall a victim
or a prey; npHHacflM-b — , to sacrifice,

offer as a sacrifice; — aa AoCpoTO na

HapoAa, a martyr for the good of the
people; HenpHHreJibT-b AaAe mhofg —
BH, the enemy suffered a great loss;

—HHK-b m alter (of offering), small al-

ter; —BCH-b a of sacrifice, of offering;

of victim; sacrificial.

xcepTBonpHHOui^HHe n offering, sacri-

fice; oblation; —CHrejib /n offerer (of

sacrifice); sacrificer.

xclgpTByBaM-b va to sacrifice, offer as a
sacrifice; to offer up, give; — CHHa ch,
to sacrifice one's son; — ceCe ch aa
OTeHecTBOTO, to sacrifice or give one's
life for one's country; — cBOHTt hh-
TepecH, to give up one's interests;

6aiua My —Ba bchhko aa nero, his

father gives up every thing for him,
does his utmost for him; — ce vpr to

sacrifice oneself, offer up oneself as a

sacrifice; to immolate oneself; to be
sacrificed, offered as a sacrifice; to be
given; totobt. cbMi* Aa ce — aa oxe-
qecTBOTo CH , I am ready to give my
life for my country; MHoro mbjiko ce
—Ba aa 6-bAHHTtf very little is being
given for the poor; —ne n sacrificing;

—H-b ppp; —B^rejib m sacrificer, of-

ferer, giver.

>KecTOKOc-bpA^ieHi> a cruel, hard-heart-
ed, pitiless; —ho a — !y; —hhc n
cruelty, hard-hartedness.

>KecTOKGxap^KTepeH-b a of cruel char-
acter, severe, harsh; —HOCTb / cruel

disposition, harshness, severity.

AcecTdK-b a cruel, severe, hard-harted,
stern, austere, merciless, pitiless; —
uapb, cruel king; — rjucb, harsh voice;
— nenpHHTejib, cruel, merciless foe;

—

Ka cAA6a, cruel or hard fate; —Ka
Heo6xoAHMGCTb, dire necessity; —ko
JiHue, stern, austere or brazen face; —
KO ad —ly; naKaasaM-b —kg, to punish
severely, cruelly; AOKaqaMi. —kg, to

insult grievously; AyxaMi. —kg, to

blow violently of wind, etc); —KOCTb
/ cruelty, severity, harshness, hardness,
roughness, austerity.

>KecTT> m gesture; action, move, stroke
(of diplomacy).

Mc^TBa / harvest, crop, reaping; eorara
— , rich harvest; bt. BptMe na — , in

harvest-times, during harvest-time; —
BCHT. a harvest, of harvest, reaping.

iKCTBlpb m reaper, harvester; —Ka /
harvest-woman; reaping-machine; —ckh
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a harvester's, reaper's; harvest, reaping
(machine); —ctbo n harvesting, reaping.

SKHB^K-b m mercury, quicksilver; —hcht.
a mercury, of quicksilver.

xfABa-TptBi / geranium, stork's bill (fto/).

xcHBeHHua/ scrofula; —qeHi a iscorfulous

xcHBHH^ / creature, being, living thing;

vivacity, liveliness; HtMauie xcHBa —

,

there wasn't a single living being; hhc-
Ka — , mean creature; ci> roji^Ma —

,

very lively, with great liveliness or
alertness; —brhk^/ d/m a little being,

little living thing.

}Ki)BHm>K-b a dim pretty lively, viva-

cious; —KO ad livelily, vivaciously.

)KHBO ad lively, livelily, vivaciously, brisk-

ly, quick; n living thing, living being;

nHnafire — , be lively, be quick about
it; BCHqKO e — SApaBO, every thing

is well; HtMame hhiuo —, there wasn't

a single living thing there.

xcoBOBji-faK-b m ripple-grass, plantain {bot).

^KHBOOHCb m painting; fine arts; BOAHa
—, water-colo(u)r painting; 6jia}KHa —

,

painting in oil; neflsa^KHa — , landscape-
painting; —ceHT. a picturesque (scenery),

pictorial, vivid; —ceu'b m painter (in

oil), picture-drawer; —ho ad picturesqe-

ly, pictorially, vividly; —hoctb /
picturesqueness, vivid description; —ctbo
n painting, fine arts.

>KHBop6iieH-b a viviparous.
^HBOCTb / vivacity, liveliness, spiritful-

ness, sprightfulness, animation; activity;

—xeHT. a lively, vivacious, spirited, full

of life.

^KHBOTBdpeH'b a life-giving, vivifying,

life-restoring, animating.
SKHBOTMHa / animal, cattle; creature, liv-

ing thing; —Ka / dim a little animal;
animalcule, little creature, a living thing;

—CKH a animal; bestial, beastly; ad
bestially, beastlily; —ctbo n beastli-

ness, bestiality.

}khb6tho n animal, brute, beast; living

creature; AOMauiHO — , domestic ani-

mal; AByHoro — , biped; <ieTBepoHoro
—

,
quadruped; CBMptno — , fierce ani-

mal, brute, wild-beast; HtMO — , dumb
beast; —pacTeHHe n zoophyte; —hoctb
/ animality.

xcHBOTOA^BCH-b fl life-giviug, life-restoring,

vivific; —BeuT> m life-giver, life-restorer.

}KHBOTO,nK56He n love of life, fondness
of life.

HCHBoTonHcdrejib m biographer; —Jien-k

a biographical; —hhc n biography.
MCHBOTonHCb m biography; —ceH-b a

biographic, —al; —ceui. m biographer.

JKHBOTOTpeneTyiu-b a alive, living; pal-

pitant.

xcHBdT'b m life; cjiaBen-b —, glorious

life; 6AAemi> — . future life; ao —

,

for life, eternally; oc;K.AeHi> ao —,
sentenced for life; naqHH'b Ha — , way
of life; — HjiH CM-bpTb, life or death;

BseT-b H3T. —Ta, taken from life; Bse-
MaM-b CM —Ta, to take one's life, com-
mit suicide; — B-feqeH-b, eternal life,

life everlasting; HHKora bt. hjih npts-b
—Ta, never in one's life or existence;

npt3-b utjiHHT-b MH — , in all my life,

in my life-time; CKAin-b — , precious
life (of a person); expensive living; Aa-
Baiwb —

•, to give life, restore to life;

—TCHT. a life, of life; animal (kingdom);
friendly, sociable; —tcut. m dear life,

sweet little life.

}KHByBaM-b vn to live friendly or amicably
together; hhc ch —me, we are friends,

live on friendly terms; —m-b a living,

residing, resident of; —mi. bt, Co(|)Hii,

a resident of Sofia, residing in Sofia.

iKHB-b a live, living, alive; lively, viva-

cious; — BAir.neH-b, live coal; — e3HKi>,
living tongue or language, modern lan-

guage; —Ba Ayuia, living soul; 6aiua
My e ome — , his father is still living;

— jiH e SpaT-b Bh, is your brother still

living? HHJieTO e ouie —bo, the bird

is alive yet; — njier-b, quickset-hedge,
quick-fence; —Ba BOAa, running water;
—BaTa BOAa, the water of life, the
living water; — hjih M-bpraB-b, alive

or dead; —bo AHxanHe, living being,

living thing; —bo iweco, live flesh, the
quick; — e TOfl — e TaiMi. Ha Baji-
Kaua, he lives yet, he lives yet, up
yonder in the Balkan (mountains); —
BHT-fe H M-bpTBHT-b, the quick and the
dead; yiMptji-b, half-dead; — h
3ApaB-b, well and safe; —bo Afexe,
lively, vivacious child; — paGoTHHKb,
active, energetic worker; npw — Bt, in

life, while yet living.

^KHBtene n living; naqMHi. Ha — , way
of life, mode of living; —eiui. pres p
V }KHBt.fl.

MCHBijIHIUe V MKHJIHIUe.
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xcHB'BjiHMK'b m nursery pond.

JKHBtii vn to live, exist; to be alive; to
continue one's existence, to subsist; to
dwell, inhabit, abide; — caMo Ha
x;i'fe6-b, to live on bread alone; —- oti*
p^Ka Bi ycra, to live from hand to
mou^i, from day to day; — ci> atpa,
to live in hope of; — qpisi* B-bpa, to
live by hope; Toft —e caiwb, he lives,
is living alone, by himself; ome jih —

e

MaNKa My, is his mother still living?
r;tt —ere, where do you live (lodge,
room)? HHe —eme saeAHO, we live
together; we room together; to*I —

e

BT. npoBHHUHfiTa, he lives in the coun-
try; 40 KaTO — , while I live, am
living; as long as I live; ^a —e ua-
p-bT-b, long live the king! —ewe n
living, existing; dwelling; life; —emi*
pres p; a living, a resident of.

JKHr6cBaM-b va to mark, brand, stigma-
tise (-tize) (a criminal); -- ce vpr to be
branded;—He branding; brand; —ht. ppp.

MHAKOCTb / fluid, liquid; v xeqHOCTb.
iKHAi* m giant, colossus.
»H>K-b interj it burns! it's hot!
WHSHeA^Beu-b V iKHBOTOAaBeu'b.
)KH3HeH-b a vital; —nocTb / vitality.

)KH3HeonHCdTejib m biographer; —jient
a biographic, — al; —hhc n biography.

M<H3Hep6AOCTb/animation, buoyance, spir-
itedness; —cTeni. a joyous, buoyant,
spirited; —ho ad — ly.

}KH3Hecnocd6eH'b a viable, capable of
living, full of vitality; —HOCTb/ viabil-
ity, vital energy.

WHJia / vein; nerve [bof); seam, vein
igeol); fibre; streak, grain (in wood);
sinew, tendon.

jKHjiaBeii-b m v minB&Ba'kKi,.
xcHJiaBi. a tough, sinewy, elastic, mus-

culous; stringy, fibrous; veiny, venons;
tenacious, viscous, sticky (matter); —
HOBtK-b, tough, sinewy person; —bh-
Hd, —BocTb / toughness, stringiness;
etasticity; muscularity; tenacity —jien-b
a vein, of vein, venal; —jiecxb a
veiny, veinous, fibrous; tough, elastic.

)KHA^TKa / vest, wast-coat; 4BtTHa —

,

fancy vest or waist-coat; —qHua / dim
a little vest.

x<HjiHuie n abode, dwelling, residence,
lodging, domicile, home.

xcHJiKa/ fibre, string; vein, nerve; —qnua
/ a tiny fibre, pendicle.

JKHJio n sting; —Jiene n stinging; sting;—jiCH-b a of sting; —.neufb pres p; -~
JIH va vn to sting, prick, bite.

»HjiOBJi^Ki>, —BjitK-b m plantain {bot)\.—BjiaqHH pacreHHsi p/ plantain plants,
xcHpli4>-b m giraffe {zool).

WHp-b m fat, suet; —pen-b a fat, greasy,
of fat.

>KHT6pb m wheat-dealer, dealer inwheat»
corn-merchant, grain-merchant, corn-
chandler; —CKH a wheat-dealer's, corn-
chandler's, of a corn-merchant, —ctbo
n wheat business, corn-trade.

^HT^licKH a life's (vicissitudes), of life,

earthly (cares), worldly (vanity), humaa
(experience).

>KHTe;ib m, —Ka / inhabitant; resident,
citizen; Co())HflcKH — , a resident of
Sofia, a Sofia man or woman; ropcKH
— , a highlander; Co<})hh HMa HaAT>
CTO xHJieAH —JIH, Sofia has more than
one hundred thousands inhabitants; r-^a
Co(l)H<tcKH —JIH, citizens of Sofia! -^
ctbo n residence, abode, habitalion,.
home, place of residence.

wHTHe n life, brography.
iKHTO n barley, wheat; bread corn, cora

grain; T-bproBeub na — , dealer ia
wheat, corn -merchant; TbprosHii cb —

,

wheat business, corn-trade; —ren-b a
barley (bread), wheat (biscuit), of barley
or wheat, corn (trade); —uhki* m, —hh-
ua /, —xpaHHJiHiue n granary, corn-
house, corn-loft, bin, barn; — npoAa-
Beu-b m grain or corn-merchant, corn-
chandler, dealer in wheat; — npOH3-
BOAHTejib m wheat or corn-grower; —
^Aeu-b m corn-worm {zool).

>KHua/ wire; chord, string; ligament {anat)\.

thread (silk); Tejierpa4)Ha —^ telegraph
wire; 6e3T> — , with no wire, wireless;
— Ha HHflHO, piano wire; —ucht. a
wire; 6e3T. —ucH-b, wireless (telegraphy).

>KJI-bH^TKa / V )KJIl>TypKa.
iKJi-bHb m bile, gall; ranco(u)r, choler, spite

(f^g)\ —Ka / gall, bile (anat); me my
ce nyKHe —Kara otI) 3jio6a, his heart
will burst of spite; HSJiHsaM-b —Kara ch,
to vent one's spleen; —qen-b a gall
(duct), of gall, of bile, gall (sickness),

biliary, bilious (disease); spiteful (per-
son), bitter, scathing (criticism); —ho
a biliously; venomously, spitefully; —
HOCTb / gallness, biliousness; spiteful-
ness.
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}KJi-b6i> m wine-press, wine-vault, trough;
flute, gule (of a column), cavity, channel;
spout, water-shoot, gutter (of candles);—6hh^ / cavity, socket (of a tooth);

cell (of a honey-comb); —Shhk^ / a
small cavity or hole; dimple.

)K;it3^ / gland; npocTaTHqccKara —

,

the prostatic gland; —sen-b a glandular;
—3HCT1. a full of glands, glandulous.

iKM« vn to half close the eyes; to blink.
>KHHBo n harviest, crop.
»Ha v >Ki>Ha.
>Kpe66 V }Kape6e.
>Kp^6He n lot; xB-bpjiaiM-b — , to draw

lots, cast lots; —to e XB-bpjieno, the
die is cast; ptiuaBaMi. qp-bs-b — , to

decide by lot.

^peu-b m pagan priest, sacrificer, sacri-

ficator; —qecKH a priestly, of a sacri-

ficator; —qecTBo n priesthood.

>KPHua / priestess.

>Ky6ypKaM'b va to gargle, rinse one's
mouth by gargle; vn to bubble, spout

(of a spring), gush; — ce vpr to be
gargled; —He n gargling; bubbling; gargle,
bubble.

M<y(r);i^H-b m shin-bone {anat).

>KyKa V ycTHa.
>KyjiBaMi>, —Ha v >khjih.

MtyjiH va to rub; to scour, scrub (the

floor); to grate, rasp; —ce vpr to be
rubbed; to rub oneself (against); Kyp-
uiyMa ro caiHO —Haji-b, the bullet had
just grazed him; —He « rubbing, scour-

ing; grazing.
>KyM6pKH V np-b}KKH.
ucyMH vn to half close one's eyes; to

blink; to twinkle; —MCHe n blinking,

winking; twinkling; —MHuiKdra, —
mimiik4mv ^24 blinking; bii^idlyi

»yHa / V ycTHa, —necTb a big-lipped,

with big lips

>KyneJii> m sulphur, brimstone; or-bHb h
— , fire and brimstone.

)KypHajiHCT'b m journalist; —thhcckh a
journalistic; —s-bMi. m journalism.

>KypHdji-b m journal; day-book; —jicht.

a journal, of journal.

jKypyjib m narcissus (bot).

>Kypq^ vn to chirp {of crickets)-, to purl,

buzz; —qene n chirping; purling, buz-
zing; —qeiub pres p.

>KbJIT'b V >KejIT"b.

Wb^IT-bKI* V IKe.nT'bK'b.

iK-bHa va to reap, harvest, get in the

harvest; to gather in, crop, cut down ; KaK-
BOTO nocbe qos-feK-b rosa h me Aa
—He, whatsoever a man soweth, the
same he shall also reap; — ce vpr to
be reaped, harvested; to be easy to
reap; —nene n reaping, harvesting;
—Hem-b pres p.

sa prep for, about, of, concerning, In re-
gards to; as, in order that; by, at; af-

ter; to; — BHHarn, for ever; — jio-
6poTO Ha BCHqKH, for the good of all;

3Ai6-b — 3A6-b, tooth for tooth; sa
oGtAb, for dinner; — cera, for the
present; — }Ka;iocTb, nemacTHe, un
happily, unfortunately; — npoAanb,
for sale; roBopHM-b — Hero, we are
talking of, about or concerning him; —
Bora, for God's sake, in the name of
Qod! cjiyJKa — npHM'fep'b, to serve as
an example (to others); — a.9. ce ne
noBTapa btoph n«.Tb, in order that
it may not happen again; HCKa MMKa
— cnojiyKa, hard work precedes suc-
cess; xBamaM-b — p^Ka, to take (one)
by the hand; nHti — same 3ApaBe, I

drink to your health! here is to your
health! — K^A'b OTHBare, where are
you going (tO;? p;KKa — piUKa. hand
to hand; Toti ce OMenn — 6paTOB-
qeAKa ch, he was married to his cousin,
married his cousin; — CM-bxb, for fun;
craBaMb sa — , to become a laughing-
stock; noKaHBSMb — oS-fe^b, to invite
to dinner; — h npoTHBb, for and against,
pro and con; — KaKBO e BcnqKO
ryfl, what is all this about? T-b cal
BCHqKH — Hero, they are for him, they
all stand by him.

sadxKaMb vn to begin groaning, burst
forth groaning.

3a6^Ba / amusement, entertainment, di-

version.

3a6aBdqb m entertainer, amuser, an en-
tertaining person; —HHua / kinder-
garten.

3a6dBeHb ppp v 3a6aBsiM-b.
3a6aBHTejieH'b a entertaining, interesting;

—HO ad — ly.

3a6aBji^HHe v saCaaa.
saCaBjiHsaM'b va to entertain, amuse,

divert; — ce vpr to be amused, enter-
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taioed, diverted; to amuse, divert one-

self; to busy oneself with, pass the time

with; —He n entertaining, amusing, di-

verting; V 3a6aBa; —hhkt. m enter-

tainer; amuser, joker.

3a6<iBiiM-b va to delay, prolong, retard;

to detain, keep back, stop, hold over;

MHoro —BHXTC oTroBopa CH, you
didn't answer me in due time, you de-

layed my answer too long; — ce vpr
to delay, stay too long, linger, tarry; to

be delayed, retarded; H*Ma ;»a ce —
BH MHOro, I shall not be (away) long,

shall not be long in coming; cTOKara
me ce —bh i^-bji-b Mtceui>, the goods

will be delayed a whole month; —ne
n delaying; delay; —bch* ppp.

3a6&}KAaM-b v saGo^KAaM-b.
aafiaTaqdBaM-b v 3aA'»»Ji6a8aMT>.

aaGB^HHe v saGpaBHHe
aa^HBaM-b va to beat in, into, drive in,

into, drive down, hammer in, into; to

nail; to thrust, stick (a knife) in, into;

— KOJiUH, to drive in stakes; rofl —
6h xaMara ch bt. cbpAUero My, he

stuck his dagger into his heart; — ce

vpr to be driven in, down, hammered
in, into; to be stuck; to stick, get stuck,

fixed; Kypuiym-bT-b aa —6h bt, crt-
Hara, the bullet got stuck into the

wall; —He n beating or driving in, into;

sticking; —em., —6hti. ppp.
aafiHK^jiKa / round-about way of talk-

ing, circumlocution, shifts; Ceai. —kh,

plainly, in blunt language, point blank;

cb —KH, with cixcumlocutioii, in a

round-about way.
aaSKKdjitiMi. va to get around, go or

come round; take a turn; speak in a

round-about way, evade (a question),

overlook, pass by; — ce vpr to be got-

ten around, get surrounded: —ne n
going or coming round, getting around;

evasion (of the law); roundabout way
of talking, circumlocution; —KdJiCHi.

ppp; —KdAKa / visit, round, tour (a-

round the world); v aaoCHKajiHMT..

aaSifpaM-b va to drive on, forward (o/

cattle, etc), drive all or together; to

rake, scour, take all; vn to gather, be

clogged (0/ a machine); to gather pus,

suppurate {of wound); paaCoHHHiJiHT'b
—6pajiH BCHqKHTt roBeAa K-bM-b ro-

para, the highway-men drove all the

cattle to the mountain; — ce vpr

to be driven on, forward; —He n driv-

ing on, forward; clogging; suppura-

tion; —Cp^HT. ppp,

aaCjiaroBpiiweH-b. a timely, opportune.

saejiecT^BaiH-b, —m* vnXo begin to shine

or glitter.

3a6;iy}KA^BaM'b va to lead astray, mislead,

deceive, delude; to mix; — ce vpr to

err, stray, go astray, run astray; to

make a mistake, be deluded; -re ce,

you deceive yourself, you labo(u)r under

a delusion, you are mistaken; —ne n

leading astray, deluding; erring; —a6-
HHe n error, mistake, delusion; —a^hi.

a mistaken, laboCu)ring under a delu-

sion, mislead, confounded (fool); stray,

lost (sheep); —A^rejib m misleader, de-

ceiver, leader astray.

3a6jiK$BaM-b va vn to begin or com-
mence vomiting or throwing up.

3a6oraT^BaM-b vn to get or be getting

rich; to enrich oneself; toH e-bpMce —
Ba, he is getting rich fast; —He n get-

ting rich; enrichment; He3aKOHHO —ne,

unlawful enrichment or augmentation

of wealth; —T-fejii. a grown rich, be-

come rich; flourishing, prosperous (mer-

chant).

3a66>KAa;i-b va to stick in, drive in,

shove in; to spit, put on the spit; — cb
Kap<{)Hua, to fix or fasten (a thing)

with a pin; rypuHTl; —xa Ati^ara Ha
CBOHTt 6aifoHeTH, the Turks used to

stick children on their bayonets; —
A^TC ro na CT-bHara, stick it or fas-

ten it on the wall; — -ce vpr to be

stuck; to stick, get stuck; to cling, cleave;

to sink; — ce na pAJKem., to be

put on the spit; —He n sticking in,

into or on, —acht. ppp stuck, fastened;

—66n'b ppp
3a6o3dBaM'b vn to begin or commence to

suck; V aauHUBaiwb.

3a6ojiiBaM-b vn to fall sick, get sick,

fall ill, be taken ill; — ott. nneBMO-
HHa, to be taken ill with pneumonia;

—Hen falling sick, getting sick; sickness,

illness; —jitJii. ppp fallen ill, taken ill

(of fever, etc).

3a6op^B5iM'b V 3a6paBflM'b.

3a6opqdBaMi> v saA'bJiJKHJiBaM-b.

safipdea / oblivion; neglect.

aaSpdecHT. a forgotten, neglected, fore-

lorn; —HOCTb / forgetfulness, oblivion
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3a6paBjiiiBi> / forgetful; —bo ad —ly; —
BOCTb / forgetfulness.

saSpdBHM-b va vn to forget; to omit,

neglect, leave out; —bhxt. Aa Bh Ka-

>Ka. I forgot to tell you; mo —bhxtc,
what did you forget? —bhxtc jih nt-
mo, did you forget anything? Tofll

jiecHo —Ba, he forgets easily; hc —
fixe, don't forget; — ce vpr to be
forgotten; to forget oneself; —He n for-

getting; forgetfulness, oblivion; —bcht.

ppp.
saCpaAHBaM-b, —op6}KAaMi> va to cover

(one's head or face) over or up; to tie,

fillet, band, wrap (a handkerchief round
the neck); — ce vpr to be covered over

or up; to cover up one's head or face

{of Turkish women); to cover one's head
(with a handkerchief, etc); —He n cov-

ering up, wrapping up, baading; —
A^Hi) ppp with one's face or head co-

vered up or wrapped up; —6pdAKa /
head-piece, head-band, fillet (of peasant
women); bandage, tie; h aaCp^AHHua/,
saSpdAnHKi. m.

3a6pd3A<iM-b va to begin furrowing.
saCpaHflBaAfb va to interdict, prohibit,

forbid; to debar, exclude; to defend; —
Bh Aa roBopHTe noBene, I forbid you
to talk any more; —tt. iwy Aa xoah
neui-b. he is not allowed to walk; koH
MOMce Aa MH —HH Aa npaati rylt,

who can stop me from doing this? —
ce vpr to be prohibited, forbidden, in-

terdicted; —Ba My ce Aa nne BOAai
he is forbidden to drink water; — my
ce Aa npaKTHKyaa aABOKarcTBo, he
is interdicted or enjoined from practis-

ing law; —Ba ce BHOca ua eAtp'b
AoSHT'bK'b, the importation of neat is

forbidden; —sa ce Aa ce nyuiH, smok-
ing is forbidden, or not • allowed; no
smoking! —ne n prohibiting, forbid-

ding, interdicting;prohibition, interdiction;

hinderance; h 3a6p^Ha, 3a6paH6HHe;
—HeH-b a forbidden (fruit), prohibited,

interdicted; —ho e imp v it is pro-
hibited, forbidden, interdicted; it is nOt
allowed or permitted; —HHTejib, pro-

hibiter, forbidder; "—HHTCJieH-b a pro-
hibitive, forbidding, interdictory.

3a6pHHqBaM-b va to tie together, band,
bind, tie into a knot.

3a6p-bHqBaM-b vn to begin or commence
buzzing or humming.

3a6yj»iM'b va to veil, cover (one's face)

up or over — ce vpr to veil oneself;

to be veiled; —He n veiling, covering
up; —JieHT. ppp H a veiled; ct. —jieuo
jiHue, veiled.

3a6yH-b m peasant under-garment; —qe n
dim jacket.

3a6yTaH'b a complicated, entangled (af-

fair); lonely, isolated (street); slow, dull»

stupid (person).

3a($yqdBaM'b vn to begin or commence
to bellow, roar, resound; TonoseTt —
q6xa, the cannons commenced roaring;

—He n roaring, bellowing.

saGyqsaM'b va to stick or drive in into;

to thrust in, cut in, set in; to strand; —
KOJiitH, to drive in stakes; — bi. Kajib-

ra, to stick, knock in the mud; — ce
vpr to get stuck, be stuck; to strand,

be stranded {of a ship); nrjiara ce e
—qiijia B-b np-bcra mh, the needle has
got stuck in my finger; —He n sticking;
—qeHi> ppp stuck; fastened; stranded

{of a ship).

saS-bepaiM-b vn to commence babbling,,

begin prattling, start chattering, open
up one's mouth, KaKBO ere —6pemi
raKtiBa, don't make so much noise!

3a6-bpKBaM'b va to mix, mix up; to stir

up, round; to implicate; to confuse; —
Kama, to make a mess, stir in flour

and water (for chickens); to make a mess
of an affair; roll —Ba h Mene bi> ra-
3H pa6oTa, he mixes me too in that

affair; — Ch oiRTti, to lose one's way;
— ce vpr to be mixed, mixed or stirred

up; to be implicated; to be entan-
gled, complicated; —ne n mixing, stir-

ring; implicating; implication; compli-
cation, entanglement; —ht. a h ppp,
mixed up; implicated; complicated, made
a ,mess of; entangled.

3a6trBaM-b vn to run away, run off, take
flight, flee away, abscond; th e —aa-
jia cb Hero, she has eloped with him;
—He n running or fleeing away, get-
ting away; eloping, elopement (of lovers);

—naji-b ppp; a stray (animal).

3aGtjiBaM'b va to commence bleaching
(cloth), skin (fruit, ^fc); to season (food);

— ce vpr to be seasoned; —ne n bleach-
ing; skinning; seasoning; —Jia / fat (in

food); seasoning, condiment; —jien-b a
seasoned, rich (food).
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saOtjiiiKBaM'b, —^isBaM-b va to mark,
note, mark down, note down; to notice,

observe, see, perceive; to remark, make
a remark, point out, suggest, to admon-
ish, reprove; — s-b KHHrara, to note
down in the book; roil He Me —3at
he did not notice me; —iKiTe, take
due note, mark you, notice, take notice,

see, observe; toA My —>kh, he called
his attention, pointed out to him; he
admonished him;— ce vpr to be marked,
noted, noted down; to be noticed,
seen, observed; to be remarked; He ce
—sa, it is not noticeable, it is not seen;
—He n noting, marking; noting down
(in a book^; noticing, observing; point-
ing out, remarking; notice; remark;
warning, admonition; —>KeH-b, —aan-b

ppp noted, noted down; noticed, seen;
pointed out; —sajii* app.

saG-fejitiKHMi* a noticeable, perceivable
observable, perceptible; —mo ad —bly.

3i6-kji!ft}KiiTejieH'b a remarkable, note-
worthy, famous, noted, renowned, cele-

brated; — rpaAi>, famous, celebrated
city; — {{laKTi*, remarkable, noteworthy
fact; —Ha 6i>p3HHa, remarkable, strik-

ing celerity; —ho arf remarkably, strik-

ingly, in a remarkable manner, singu-
larly; —HOCTb / remarkableness, ce-
lebrity {of a person); famous place, site,

object.

3a6%jii}KKa / remark; note, notice; an-
notation; hint, suggestion; admonition,
warning; sropa — , second note; second
notice; second warning; npasfi — n-b-
KOMy, to call one's attention; npaasi —

,

to remark, make a remark.

3a6irHyBaM-b (-Hi) v saStraaM-b.
saBajiHBa imp v it is beginning to rain,

it commences to rain.

3aB^aM-b va to roll up, roll over; wal-
low up (in the mud); to throw down,
knock down (in wrestling); to make (a
fire); — ce vpr to roll up, wallow up;
to be thrown down; —He n rolling up
or over; throwing down; —Jien-b ppp.

aaadpaaM-b va v 3aBapaM'b.
3aB«ipAHM'b va to guard, protect, defend;

to preserve; to keep or maintain in

one's possession; — eARO npHcraHH-
me, to fortify or protect a port; roil
He Moxci Aa —AH HMora na 6aiua
CH, be could not keep long his farther's

property; — ce vpr to be guarded,
protected, defended; to guard or pro-
tect oneself, to shelter oneself, find shel-

ter; to be preserved; —ne n guarding,
defending, protecting; preserving; de-
fence, protection (of a city); —Aem.
ppp H a guarded protected, provided
with defence, fortified; sheltered (against
winds, etc).

3aBipeHi> ppp soldered {of utensils, etc).

sasipen-b a found; open, flagrant (of-

fence); — Gpari*, step-brother ;— cHHi,
step-son; —na cecrpa, step-sister; —
HMKi* m, —HHua / step-child.

aaBap^saM-b va to solder, weld, fasten

by forging; — ce vpr to be soldered;

—He n soldering; —peni* ppp soldered.

3aBipaM-b va to find, nab, surprise,

take unawares; to discover; —piixi. rn
na o6-bAi>« I found them eating their

dinner; —phah ra B-b caMoro Atjio,
they were caught in the very act; —
ce vpr to be found; to be nabbed, sur-

prised; —He n finding, surprising, nab-
bing; —peni* ppp found, nabbed, sur-

prised (in the act).

aaaeA^HHe n institution, establishment;
usage; 6jiaroTBopHTe;iHO—• charitable

institution; CorocjioBCKO —» theolog-

ical seminary; — sa rjiyxo-ntMH,
school for the deaf and dumb.

saseAH-biK-b ad once for all times.

saaeAp^sa ce vpr it is clearing up, it is

brightening up (of the weather).

3aB^>KAaM-b va to lead, conduct, take or

bring to; to escort; to carry, convey; to

keep (books); to manage, run, direct; to

bring an action against one; to begin,

take the lead; to found, establish; to

take to a bull {of cowsy, — npnaTejib

y AOMa, to take or bring a friend home;
HestcTara Chac —Aena bt, qepKaa,
the bride was conducted to church; toH
—Aa KHHrHT-fe Ha ({)HpMaTa, he is the

one who keeps the books of the firm;

Tofi —B^Ae Atjio npoTHB-b KOMna-
HHMTa, he brought an action against

the company; Tott —b^ac xopoTO, he

led the dance, took the lead of the dance;
— ce vpr to be lead, conducted, escort-

ed, brought; to be kept; —ne n lead-

ing, conducting; bringing; keeping; ad-

ministering, managing; management; —
AeHT> ppp lead; escorted; brought; a es-

tablished (custom).
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3aB^3BaM-b va to commence embroider-
ing; to knit in or on.

aaaa^MaM'b, —ssHMaM-b va to occupy,
take up (room); to take possession of,

lay hold of, seize; to engage (a place);

nHsiHOTO —Ma MHoro M-bcTO» the piano
occupies, takes up too much space or
room; HenpHHTejiii —3^ rpa^a, the
enemy took possesson of the town,
became master of the city; — ce vpr
to be occupied; to be seized, taken pos-
session of; —He n occupying, taking
up; seizing, taking possession of; occu-
pation, seizure (of a town); —aiT-hppp
occupied, taken; occupied, busy, too
much occupied (with work).

saBMBaMi. va to wrap up, do up (a pack-
age), cover up, veil (one's face), roll

up (a cigar); to wind up, turn around,
twist, bend; to twine; to gather up; to

curl; vn to turn, bend one's way; —
A'^Te, to wrap up, swathe or swaddle
a child; —flxe mh tosh nptAMer-b,
wrap up, do up this thing for me; ne
Atttre MH —aa p^Kara, don't twist

my hand; toH —bh K-bM-b Apyrara
yjiRUa, he turned or bent his way to-

wards the other street; — ch Kpan na
H'feKVR.A'b, to abscond; — ce vpr to be
wrapped up; to be covered; to wrap or

cover oneself up; to roll up, turn up,

to turn around, bend around; to twine,

coil, twist, gather up, frizz; to head (of
cabbage, etc), to turn into cocoons (of
the silk worm); —aa My ce cBtr-h, he
is getting dizzy; —ne n wrapping,
covering up; turning up, winding up,

twisting; heading (of cabbages, etc);

envelopment (of the silk worm); —eni.

,

—TT. ppp.
saBHBKa / bed-cover, blanket, quilt; cover,

covering, wrapper; case; envelop; —kh
pi bed-clothes.

aaBHAen-b a enviable (position), well to

do (man).

saBHAAHB'b a envious, jealous, begrudg-
ing; —BO ad —ly, with envy, spiteful-

ly; —BOCTb / enviousness, jealousy.

saBHA'feJi'bBa ce imp v it is growing light,

it dawns, it is day light, the day begins
to break.

aaBHiKAaMib va to envy; to be jealous
of, grudge, begrudge; — Bh na ycnt-
xHTt, I envy your successes; — Bh ua

CHJiara, I envy your strength; rt Bh
—TT>, they envy you, are envious of
you; He A'tflre mh —Aa, don't envy me;
He Tpt6Ba Aa ce —Aa na Apyrnrt,
one shouldn't envy others, people
shouldn't be jealous of others; —He n
envying; envy, jealousy, grudge.

saBHKBaM-b vn to begin calling (some-
body), commence crying (for help), start
yelhng.

saBHHarH ad for ever, for a!I times, for

good; eAH-bxc-b —, once for all times.
saBHpaM-b (-apji) va to shove or thrust

in, into, get in, into, force in, into, squeeze
in, into; — H%Koro bi> rtCHO, to
get one into a hole; — ce vpr to shove
oneself in, into, squeeze oneself in, into;

—He H shoving or thrusting in, into,

squeezing in, into; —sp^H-b ppp shoved
or squeezed in, into (a hole, etc); —
spH KyKa, / a meddlesome fellow.

aaBHpaM-b vn to begin to boil, commence
boiling; to commence fermentlog; —He
n boiling; fermenting; —Bp%ai> ppp
aboiling, boiling.

aaBHCHMb a dependent; subordinate; ^
vassal (province); ne ^ejiaa Aa 6mjK^
— , I don't wish to depend on anybody;
—MOCTb / dependency, subordinacy,
subordination.

saBHCTJiiiB-b a envious, jealous of, be-
grudging, spiteful; —BO ad —ly, with
envy; —BOCTb / —ness, envy, grudge;
—BHCTHHK-b m envious person, envler,

grudger.
s^BHCTb / envy; jealousy, grudge, spite;

uie ce n^KHc or-b — , he will burst
with envy or jealousy; rjieAaM-b cb —

,

to look with envy, enviously, grudgingly.
aasiicfl vn to depend on, upon, be depend-

ent; to owe allegiance to; to be subject
to; -Tit OTi. Hero aa nptxpaHara ch,
they depend on him for their livelihood;

—CH OT'boScTOHTejiCTsaTa, it depends
on the circumstances; xoaa —ch ott>
Bacb, that depends on you, it is for

you to decide this, this lies in your
hands; —ceue n depending; dependence;
—cem"b pres p depending, depend-
ent on, subject to (circumstances, etc);

a subordinate (person).

saBHTjiiOBaM'b va to screw on, screw up,
screw fast; — ce vpr to be screwed
up; —He n screwing up; —jien* ppp
screwed up.
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aaajiaAiiiiBaM'b va to ordain or conse-
crate bishop, invest with the dignity of

a bishop; — ce vpr to be ordained
bishop; —ne n ordination, consecration

(of a bishop).

saBjia^itBaM'b va to occupy, take pos-

session of fa city, etc), seize, lay hold

of; to capture, conquer; to captivate

(one's heart); HenpHMTejiHT*—xa crpa-
Kara, the enemies occupied or captured

the country; roil cKopo—AtJit cbpii-

uara Ha bch^khi he soon captivated

or fascinated the hearts of all; — ce
vpr to be taken possession of, occu-
pied; to be captured; to be captivated;

—He n occupying, taking possession of;

conquering, capturing; occupation, cap-
ture, conquest; —fltTeab m seizer, oc-

cupier; capturer, conquerer; —Bjiia,9H-b

ppp.
aasji^qaM'b, —BjiHqaMi* (-sjieKa) va to

drag or draw along, carry away, draw, trail

or bear away, draw in; to entice away;
to harrow (a field); pa36oflHHUHT-fe ro
—Koxa c-b ceCe CH, the robbers dragged
or carried him away with them;
Toft —Bjidqa AyMHT-b CH, he drawls his

words; — ce vpr to drag oneself along;

to be dragged, borne or carried away
or along; to be drawn in, into (a river,

etc); to be harrowed; —ne n dragging,
trailing away or along; bearing or car-

rying away; harrowing; —Bji-feqeHi ppp
dragged along, away; carried away;
drown in, into; harrowed.

saBoeB^BaM-b va to conquer, subdue, sub-
jugate; — ce vpr to be conquered; —
HC H conquering; conquest; —bAht. ppp
conquered.

saBoesdrejib m conqueror; Bn^ixejiM-b
—Tb, William the Conqueror; —jieHi)

a of occupation, of conquest; —na ap-
MHH, army of occupation.

saBiiiKxaM'b V saBexcAaM'b.
saBdaBanfb va to begin carting, truck-

ing, conveying.
a^Bofl m turn, bend, curve, corner (of a

street); loop.

aaBOH^BaiMi* vn to begin to stink or

smell bad or putrid.

aaBOKSaaM-b vn to commence carrying on
war.

sAapara ad in vain, to no purpose; inter/

the deuce I the devil 1

saapaK^jiKa / circumlocution, round-
about way; quib (of laws); knick-knacks.

3aBp'&3BaM-b V aaB'bpSBBM'b.
saaplsKa / tie, string; file; bunch, bundle;
ovary (bot).

saBp-biuaM-b va to turn round, around; to
turn back or on the other side; — ce
vpr to return, come back, come back
again; to turn up, turn round, about; to
turn back; to be turned up, round, about,

back; soitHHUHTt ce —tt. ott. 6oh,
the soldiers are returning home from
war; toft cee— naa-b ott. crpaHCTBO,
he has come back from abroad; —ue n
turning; returning; return, coming back;
—B'bpuaT'b ppp.

saBp-bTBaM-b V saBiipraMi*.
a^Bpa V aaanpaM-b, sM-bKBaM-b.

saacerMt —Bc^Kora ad for ever, for

all times.
aaBTHqaMi. ce v npHTHqaMi* ce.

saBq&cb ad right away, directly, immedi-
ately, at once.

adaqepa ad the day before (yesterday),

the other day; —mem. ad of the day
before, the other day's (affair).

aaB-ixcABM-b va to commence breeding,

rearing; to breed, rear (animalsX raise

(chickens), cultivate (plants); to prop-
agate; — 6y6H, to start rearing silk-

worms; — ce vpr to be reared, bred,

raised, propagated; to be cultivated; to
infest; mhuikh c*. ce —jihah bt. kai-
mara, mice have infested the house;
—He n rearing, breeding, propagating;
cultivating; propagation; —Aa / breed,

race, stock, increase (of cattle, etc);

brood, hatch (of fowls); —acht. ppp
bred, reared, propagated.

saa-bpa^aaM-b vn to begin to go along,

move along in numbers; u-fejii. cb^ti.
e —B-bji* Aa ro qye, every body is

going along to hear him.

saBipaaaM-b va to tie, bind, do up, knot,

knit; to fasten; to bear (fruit), begin (a

battle, engage (into conversation); —
B-b TOOKa, to make or tie into a ball

or bundle; —aaxme A'bJi'brb paaroaop'b,
we entered or engaged into a lengthy
conversation; — ce vpr to be tied,

bound, knotted, knitted; to be linked;

to be set fast, fastened; to cling; to be
entangled; toH ce e —aajii. o Hero,
he has tied himself to Hinf, has become
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dependent on him; —He n tying, knot-
ting, Icnitting; bearing (fruitj; engaging
(in conversation); —aan-b m dwarf-
ish plant; knot, knob, joint; —aam.
ppp tied, fastened tight; knotted, made
into a knot; ct. —aaHt esHKi., tongue-
tied, stuttering.

saB'&pHaji'b ppp V aasp-bmaiH-b.

sas'&pTaM'b va to turn up, turn round,
around, about; to twist round; to turn

away or round, veer (a ship); to screw
up; — KOJia, to turn a wag(g)on around,
put a wag(g)on about; —t^tc Kpaua,
turn the crank round; — HtKOMy yMa,
to change one's mind, exert an influence

upon one; — ce vpr to be turned round,
around; to turn rouad, around, about;
to veer (of a ship); — ce na nexHT'b ch,
to turn about on one's heels; —na my
ce cBtTT., he gets dizzy (from turning
around); —He n turning round, around,
about; turn; npn scbKO —He, at every
revolution; —rem. ppp turned around;
—Ttjii. app.

3aB-bpiu(B)aM'b va to finish, complete,
bring to an end, terminate, close; to top
off; ouie MajiKO Bp%Me My rp-bSBa
Aa —uiH CBoero np'bAnpHHTHe, he
needs a little more time before bringiag

his undertaking to a completion;— oopa-
sosaHHero ch, to complete one's edu-
cation; — pafiorara ch, to finish one's

work; — ce vpr to be finished, com-
pleted, brought to an end; to be termi-
nated; to be rounded up {of a machine);
to be topped off (of a hay -stack); —ne
n finishing up, completing, terminating;
rounding up; finish, completion, termi-
nation; close, issue; topping off; —uiem.
ppp V. a finished, completed; rounded
up; topped off; —iuhjit. app.

saB^BaiM-b va to blow up, cover up (with
snow, etc); vn to begin or commence
blowing; — ce vpr to be biowed up,
coverd up; to lag behind, be heedless,

pay no attention (to one's work); —ne
n blowing up, covering up; inattention,

heedlessness; —em. ppp blowed up;
a a little off, half-cracked {pop).

saB^flBaiM'b va to begin blowing {of wind,
snow, etc).

saB^HBaM-b V sas^XBaMb.
saBtpAaaM-b va to attest, legalise (-lize) (a

diploma, etc), countersign, validate; to
accredit; to credit {com); to verify; —
ce vpr to be legalised; to be verified,

attested, validated; to be countersigned;
to be credited; —ne n attesting, legal-

ising; countersigning; validating; ac-
crediting; attestation, legalisation; veri-

fication; countersign; —penb ppp veri-

fied, attested, legalised; countersigned;
credited; verified; —Ka / contersign,
counter-signature; legalisation; attesta-

tion; —pHTCJib m certifier legaliser;

notary.

saBtca / curtain, large curtain; theater
curtain; screen; veil.

sAB-bTi* m shelter, cover (from the wind);
Ha — , under shelter.

saairb m covenant, testament; hobh —

,

New Testament; Crapn — , Old Testa-
ment; —TCHT. a of testament; sacred,
secret {object).

saB^xaaM-b vn to begin to wither, fade;
—He n withering, fading; uBtrero e
—najio, the flower is withering, is

fading away.
saBtmSsaMb va to bequeath (a thing to

a person), make a bequest of, leave by
will; to make one's will; — ce vpr to

be bequeathed; —ne n bequeathing; —
HHe n testament, will; bequest; order.

saB-biudrejib m bequeather, testator; —
jien-b a testamentary, testamental; —
Ka / testatrix.

saainHb a h ppp v saBtaaMb.
sar&ABa ce imp v; — mh ce, it makes me

sick, it gives me the nausea.
sarAAKa/ hint, suggestion; riddle, enigma.
sarAA'bieH'b a enigmatic, —al, myster-

ious; problematic; —ho a enigmatically.

sarisaaMb vn to step in, into, stick (in

the mire), stall; to go deep into (an af-

fair), get stuck into; Toft e ant-3Hjn>
B-b rasH pa6oTa, he has gone too far

in that affair; —ne n stepping in, into,

sticking in, into, falling upon.

aar^jiiiM'b va to uncover (one's clothes),

bare, strip or lay bare; — ce vpr to

bare or uncover oneself, expose (one's

legs, etc); —He n uncovering, stripping

bare, exposing; —rdjiem. ppp unco-
vered, bare, half-nude.

aarapHSt / hard wheat.
aar^psiMb vn to bum, be burnt up {of
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food in cooking); —ne n burning; —
pi;ii> ppp burnt up (food), scorched;
mepHuie Ha —p^jio, it smells of

burning.
aar^CBaiwb (-ua) va to smother (a fire);

to turn (a lamp) down or off a little;

to slake, quench (one's thirst); —c6Te
jiaMCara, turn the lamp down a little;

ortHbT-b e —HajiT., the fire is nearly
gone out; — ce vpr to be smothered,
be let burning slowly; to be turned down
or off a little; —He n turning (a lamp),
down or off, extinguishing (a fire;,

quenching (one's thirst); —cem. ppp
turned down, extinguished, put out;

quenched.
aar^TsaM-b (-na) va to hint, suggest men-

tion (a fact), allude to; cbmo My —uax-b
sa rasH pa6oTa, I only gave him a
hint about this business; —h^tc My h
TOBa, hint that also to him; —na mh
aa Toaa, ho saGpasHxi. ^a BHKaMca,
he mentioned this to me but I forgot

to tell you of it; — ce vprio be hint-

ed, suggested, mentioned, intimated; —
He n hinting, suggesting; mention, hint,

suggestion, allusion; —nar-b ppp hinted,

suggested; mentioned, alluded to.

sar^uiaaM'b va to corner, hem in, sur-
round.

aarBoaAHM-b va to nail up, spike; — ce
vpr to be nailed up, spiked; —ne n
nailing up; —achi* ppp nailed up, nailed

down, spiked.

aarjii.ad where to? whither?
aar^jinsaM-b va to entangle, mix up; to

clog; — ce vpr to be entangled, mixed
up; to get clogged; —hc « entangling,

mixing up (of twine, etc); —nen-b ppp.
aarHHaaMi. vn to perish, die, be done

for; Toit —na npH oiHnqeHCKaTa
6HTKa, he perished at the battle of

Shipka; —he MjiaAt-aejieH-b, he died

in his prime; noMOiub -—nax-b, help,

I am done for ! —ne n perishing; per-

dition, destruction; —Htui-b ppp perished,

lost, undone, ruined.

aarji^BeHi} a riveted, clinched, spiked.

aarjidBHe n title (of a book); heading,
head-line (of an article), head; subject,

title-page; —ecHt a title (page), head
(piece), of title, of heading.

aarjidiKAaM'b va to smooth, smooth up,

over, make smooth; to level, make level;

to rivet, clench, spike; —a^tc ro Maji-

Ko, smooth it over a little; —AHXMe
paGorara, we smoothed over, settled,

adjusted the affair; — ce vpr to
be smoothed, smoothed up or over; to
be clenched, spiked (of a bolt); —ne n
smoothing up or over; adjusting, even-
ing up, settling up {of a question); —
ACHT, ppp.

aarjiCABaM-b —rji^aysaM-b va to fix

one's eyes on (an object), look steadily
at a thing), stare at; to see distinctly,

make out, catch sight of; — ce vpr to
look steadily on or upon; to stare at,

gape; rofl ce e —fla;n> bt. KaprHua-
ra, he has fallen into contemplating
the picture; crnra ere ce —Ba;iH,
don't be staring (at things) any more!
you have been gazing long enough 1

don't be gaping! —ne n looking stead-
ily on, upon; staring; catching sight of
(a thing).

aarjiyui^aaM-b va to deafen, deaden,
drown (a sound); to stifle (one's con-
science); — ce vpr to be deafened, dead-
ened, drowned; rjiacbTi. My ce —
mH OT-b TonoBHHT-fe r-hfMeHiH, his

voice was deafened or drowned by the
roar of the cannons; —ne n deafening;
—uieH-b ppp deafened, drowned; stu-

pefied; —lUMxejieH-b a deafening (shout,
noise, etc), deadening; stifling.

3arji'bx(Hy)BaM'b vn to be choked, deaf-

ened, stifled (of a sound); to cease,

become still; to wither (of flowers, etc);

to become desolate, dismal; KiKiJuaTa
HM-b e —Hajia, their house is desolate or
deserted; —na^iit ppp deafened, choked;
stifled; a isolated, dismal, deserted.

adrua v aarHqaMi.; —h^tc ce, run!
make a run (after)!

aarHHsaM-b vn to rot, begin rotting, be-

come rotten, putrid; to become mellow
(of pears, etc) —ne n rotting, getting

rotten; —Hiijii. ppp commenced to rot;

rotten; become mellow (of fruit).

3arH6<tBaMi>, —^BaM-b» —^caaMi) vn to

suppurate, gather pus, fester; to form
into a head (of a boil); —ne n sup-
purating, festering, suppuration; gangrene;
—^HT. ppp suppurated; gangrenedf.

aarniaAHM-b va to enchase, set, lodge,

stick in, into; — ce vpr to be enchased,
lodged, set in; to nestle; to settle (in

a place); KypuiyMi.T'b ce —ahjit* bt.

KOK-bJia, the bullet had lodged itself in
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the bone; —ue n enchasing, lodging,

setting; —;ieH'b ppp enchased, lodged
in, set, nestled.

aaroB^pflM-b va to plot, conspire, be
plotting against (a person); — ce
vpr to plot, conspire, league together
(against); —hc n plotting, conspiring;

conspiration; —sopeHi. ppp.
3^roBop-b m plot, conspiracy; npassi —,

to plot, conspire against; —hhki> m
conspirator, plotter, conspirer.

saroBdptiM'b va vn to commence talking
or speaking; -wcTHHaTa pano hjih kaic-
Ho me —pH, truth will ever come to
light; caMo HCKa toH —pu no toa
Bi>npoci>, only let him open his mouth
on that question! a'^tcto —phao, the
boy has commenced to talk, has reco-
vered his speech.

saroBisaM-b vn to eat flesh, feast (on
the evt of fasting); —hc n feasting
(before fasting); —B-fesHH —B-feHKii pi
last days before feasting; —B-feji-b ppp
commenced fasting.

3ar6jiBaM-b va to uncover, bare, lay
naked, expose (one's legs, etc); — ce vpr
to uncover, bare, lay bare or expose
one's body; —hc n uncovering, baring,
laying bare, exposing; —jicH-b ppp un-
covered, with one's body laid bare or
exposed; half-naked or exposed.

saroa-bM^BaM-b vn to grow or become
bigger or larger; to become proud.

3ar6HBaM-b va to start up running, urge
forward, rush forward, drive on; to
pursue; —hc n starting up running,
driving up, on or forward; pursuing; —
HCH-b ppp.

sardpBaM'b v aarapnMi*.

sarop/cfeBaM'b ce v s-baropAtBaM-b ce.
3ar6pHe « highland; —peui. mhighland-

er, mountaineer; —ckh a highland, of

highland.
aaropi^saiMb vn to taste bitter; —mh
imp V it tastes bitter to me.

aaropisaiH-b vn to burn, be burnt {of
food); to be scorched; —hc n burning;
scorching; —p-feji-b ppp burnt (food);

scorched; a blear (eyes).

sarpdSsaM'b va to grab, seize, take by
force, take away; to appropriate, usurp;
to rob, plunder; rofl ro —6h sa p;K.-

Kara, he grabbed or seized him by the

hand; —SHjib MyescnqKHSi HMOT'b,he
has robbed him of his entire property;
— ce vpr to be grabbed, taken away;
to be robbed; to be usurped; —hc n
grabbing; taking away; robbing, plunder-
ing; plunder, usurpation; —oeHb ppp
grabbed; taken away; appropriated,
usurped.

3arpd6qBaM'b v Brpa6qBaM'b.
aarp^Aa / enclosure, fence; boarded par-

tition.

3arpdAeH-b ppp fenced, surrounded with
a fence; surrounded, encircled, hemmed
in, cornered; MtcroTO e — ho ct. ct*-
HH, the place or lot is walled or
surrounded with walls, enclosed with
walls; HenpHflTe;ibT'b Chac — OT'b
BcfeK^At, the enemy was surrounded
or cornered on all sides.

3arpd>KAaM-b va to enclose, fence, enclose
or surround with a fence or wall; to

bar, barricade, shut in, shut up, corner
(an enemy); to stop up, block up (one's
entrance or way); — HHBara ch, to
fence, or enclose one's field with a
fence; T-fe —Awxa HenpHHTejiH, they
shut up, cornered, surrounded the en-
emy; roll MH —AH HAwTH, he blocked
my way; — ce vpr to be fenced, enclosed
with a fence; to be sui rounded, shut
up, cornered; to be blocked up; to fence,

block or barricade oneself (against an
attack); —hc n fencing, enclosing with
a fence or a wall; surrounding, corner-
ing, hemming in; blocking up, barri-

cading; —ACHT. ppp; —AHJii} app.
3arpaHiiqeHi> a beyond the frontiers or

borders, foreign (travel).

aarp^qsaMb va to begin to croak, caw; to
commence croaking, cawing; rapsaHH-
T-fe c«. —qe^H, the ravens have com-
menced cawing, are cawing.

aarp£6BaM-b, —rpH6aMi> va to scoop
up, lade, scoop out; to ladle, dip, draw
(water); to rake up, rake together; to
begin paddling (with oars); to seize,

snatch; —6^x6 mh MajiKO BOAa, draw
me a little water; — ce vpr to be
scooped up, ladled, drawn; —He n scoop-
ing, ladling (soup, etc), dipping, draw-
ing (water); —rp^6aH-b ppp.

aarpiiwBaM-b va to cause anxiety, fill

with apprehension; — ce vpr to be
anxious, be filled with anxiety or ap-
prehension; to worry or fret over; to
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take care of, be mindful of, attend to;

Toi Me —aa, be fills me with anxiety
(about his future, etc); same CTe ce
TOJiKosa —iKHjiH 3a Hero, what are

you* worrying about him so much for?

TOfl e MHoro —>KeHb, he is worried a

gre^t deal, he thinks a good deal (about
a thing); he is filled with a great anxiety
or apprehension; —ue n care, solicitude,

anxiety; worry; apprehension.
aarpHMccH-b a anxious, solicitous, uneasy,

worried, troubled; sad, melancholy; bhc
arjiexcAare MHoro —

,
you look very*

sad or worried; MHoro cbM-b — aa
6AAeuieTO ch, I am a great deal wor-
ried about my future; —ho n anxious-
ly, solicitously; sadly, sad; —HOCTb /
anxiety, care^ solicitude, worry, uneasi-

ness; sadness.
sarpriasaM-b va to nibble, begin biting;

to nip or bite off; to make a hole by
biting; —aan-b ppp nibbled.

3arpo3^BaM-b va to make ugly or uglier,

to mar, spoil, make look worse; — ce
vpr to be made uglier, be made to look
worse; —He n making uglier, marring,
spoiling, making worse.

3arpy6ABaMb vn to harden, become
rough, coarse; to become churlish, boor-
ish; —He n hardening, growing rough,
coarse; ^Stjib ppp h a hardened, grown
rough, coarse; coarse, blunted (senses),

gross (minded), rude (person).

sarpyxTiiBaM-b vn to begin to grunt, com-
mence igrunting (of pigs).

aarp-iiuBM-b (-rtpua) va to wrap up,

muffle, cover (oneself) up; to shut (a

book) up; to clasp, flap (a coat) over; —
ce vpr to be wrapped, muffled, covered

up; —H^re ce, wrap or muffle yourself

up; — He n wrapping, muffling, shutting

up (a book); —ripnarb ppp muffled,

wrapped, covered up; shut up.

sarp^BBMb va to heat, warm up (food,

etc); — ce vpr to warm, warm oneself,

be warmed, get warm; to be warmed,
heated; —He n warming, heating; —
ea-b, —T-b ppp warmed up, heated up,

sarpiiABaM-b va to cover up (one's chest),

wrap or muffle up; — ce vpr to cover
one's chest, wrap oneself up.

aAryCa / loss; ci. — , at a loss; with loss

or under pain of; npoAaaaM-b cb —

,

to sell at a loss; — na aptMe, loss

of time; noHHcaM'b — » to suffer loss,

meet with a loss; neiajiGH m 3ary6H»
gains (or profits) and losses.

saryGBBM'b va to lose (money, etc); to
mislay (a thing); — ch naiTa, to lose
one's way, go astray, err; —6hxt> ch
o<iHJiaTa, I lost my eyeglasses; — ce
vpr to lose oneself, be lost; KUHrara
MH ce e —6HAa, I have lost my book
I have mislaid my book; ne Atitre ce
—Gaa OTi. Hacb, don't go away from
us; —He n losing; —6eH-b ppp lost;

mislaid; undone; a lost (sheep , stray
(animal).

saryKBaM-b vn to commence cooing,
begin to coo; r'bjiJR.GHT'b c;k. —KaJiH,
the pigeons are cooing.

aar'bHBaM'b va to turn up, turn over or

down; to wrap (oneself) up; to press
on, corner (an enemy); — ce vpr to be
turned up or over; to wrap or cover
oneself; to be pressed; —ne n turning
(a nail) up or over, bending; wrapping;
—nari* ppp turned or twisted up or
round; rolled up, wrapped up;hardpressed.

aarbjiq^BBM-b vn to commence talking,

gossiping, murmuring; rt ca ce —qe-
JIH, they are busily engaged chatting.

sar-bpHflsaM-b vn to commence thunder-
ing; to begin or start firing (guns);

TonoBeT% —'M-bxa, the cannons began
thundering or roaring; —Mt ce,it thun-
dered, it is thundering; rt —M-fexa

cpemy HenpHHrejia, they commenced
firing at the enemy; uio ere —
MtjiH raKHsa, what are you making all

this noise for?

sar-bpuiaMi* v 3arpi>tiiaM'b; —H^re ce,
wrap up, muffle yourself up, cover
yourself up.

aar^KBaMi* v sanjiHraM-b, aaeKBaMi*.
3a Aa conj in order that, that;— He, lest.

aaA^BBM-b va to give; — Bbnpocb, to

propose, advance a question, state a
question; — pafiora, to give work, set

one a task; — aAose, to worry, vex,

irritate, give trouble; — ce vpr to be
given; to show up, appear (at a
distance); T-bMCH-b oSjiaKb ce —aa, a

dark cloud is showing itself; —ne n
giving (a lesson), setting (a task), propos-

ing (a question); —acht. ppp given,

set, proposed, advanced; —Ka/ problem.

aaA^BflM-b va to choke, smother, stifle,

suffocate; KamjiHuara Me —sa, my
cough is choking me; — ce vpr to be
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choked, suffocated, stifled; ome MajiKO
mtxi) Aa ce —ba cb eAHHi* KOK-bvii*,

I came pretty nearly choking myself
with a bone; —He n choking, suffocat*

ing, smothering, stifling; suffocation;

—BeHi> ppp choked, suffocated; chok-
ing.

saAftJii* cipp V sBAaBaM-b.
saA^ia / problem {math); task; purpose,

aim; m onra — t, my aim is, my pur-

pose is.

saA^T-bK-b m earnest, earnest-money,
God's penny.

3aArp66eH-b a after the grave, after death,

future; — iKHBOT'b, life beyond the

grave; — cBtr-b, the world to come.
3aAe6e;iflBaM'b vn to grow fat, put on

flesh, become stout, fleshy; to harden,

become callous (of Ihe skin etc); —He n
fatness; callousness.

a^AeH-b a back, hind, rear; — KpaKi*,

hind leg; —na craa, backroom; —
({)jiaHr-b, rear (of an army); —aa mh-
cbjii*, secret thought, bad intention; —
HO qncjio, post-date, back-date.

3aA>K^BKBaM'b vn to begin yelping; Ky-
qero —Ka, the dog commenced to yelp

or yelping.

3aAHraMi> va to take or carry away, bear

off, away; —naxa my bchiko mo HMa-
uie, they took away everything he
had; — ce vpr to be taken, carried

or borne away, off, along; —ne n tak-

ing, carrying away, off; —nar-b ppp
taken or carried away or off; abducted.

saAHMflsaMb va to besmoke, to cover

with smoke, fill- with smoke; —MHJi-b

e utjiara Kinma, he has filled the

whole house with smoke; — ce vpr
to be besmoked, covered or filled with

s^raoke, be besmoked; to give forth smoke,

to puff; —MHJiocee, it is full of smoke;
—He n besmoking, filling with smoke;

—AHMCH'b ppp filled with smoke, smo-
ky; smoking; full of smoke.

saAHpaM-b va to commence tearing, rend-

ing, ripping; to commence scratching;

to tease, fret, provoke (a person); ne Attt-

xe ro —pa, don't bother him, don't

provoke or tease him; — ce vpr to be
torn, rent; to tease, provoke, pick a

quarrel with; roll ce mhofo —pa he
is a very quarrelsome fellow; —ne n
provoking, teasing, fretting; provocation,

aggression.

saAHpjiHB-b a provoking, quarrelsome;
—BocTb / quarrelsome spirit, aggres-
siveness.

aaAHpaM-b va to commence looking for

(a thing), searching; to begin chasing,
pursuing.

saAHmBaMi) va to commence breathing,

j
begin to breathe; — ce vpr to breathe
quick, be out of breath, be short of

breath, lose one's breath; to pant.

aaAKyjiHcen-b a secret, hidden; —na-
rpHra, green-room intrigue.

saAJi-biKiBaM-b v saA'bJiiKaBaM-b.
saAJi'b^H^BaM'b vn to get into debt, run

into debt, contract or incur debts; rofl
e — H-bji-b AO ryuia, he is heavily in

debt, he has gone deeply into debt; —H*
n getting or running into debt; in-

debtedness.
3aAMHH6BaM'b va to outstrip, leave be-

hind, outgo; to surpass, outdo, excel,

outshine; nocjitAHHtiT-b KOHb—naApy-
THT-b, the last horse outstriped the rest;

roll —Ba BCH^KH Bi> KJiaca ch, he is

the head-boy of his class, he excels ail

of his classmen; — a-b TH>iaHe» to out-
run; — B-b esAeae, to outride; — bi*

Kpacora, to outshine in beauty, excel

in beauty; — ce vpr to be outstripped,

left behind, outdone; to be excelled,

surpassed; —ne n outstripping, leav-

ing behind, outdoing; surpassing, excel-

ling; —TT. ppp outstripped, outdone;
excelled, surpassed; beaten (in a race,

in beauty, etc).

aaAMdpcKH a transmarine.
saAUHKi* m bottom, rump; behind; —i^a

/ back-part, stern, breech; rear.

3aAHHmK5M'b, —K&ra ad backwards,
with the back first.

3aAo6pyBaMb vn to prosper, enjoy pros-

perity, live happy.
3aAo6p»BaM-b V cAo6pflBaMb.
saAOBdjieu'b a content, contented, satis-

fied, pleased, well-pleased; — Hovbtck,
contented man; — ott. K^mara ch,
pleased with his house; — ott. ce6e
ch, satisfied with himself; —hhsti* bh-
Harn HMa hsoChjiho, the contented
man has always enough; HMa npHqana
Aa 6iR.Ae —, he has cause to be satis-

fied; —cTBHe, —CTBO «: contentment,
contentedness, satisfaction.

saAOBOJiHTeJien-b a satisfactory, suffi-

cient; —HO a satisfactorily, good enough*.
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TOBa e —HO, that is satisfactory; that

will do.

3aAOBOJi^BaMi> va to satisfy, gratify,

appease, allay, satiate; to please; hhiuo
He MONte Aa ro —jim, nothing pleases

him, he is not satisfied with anything,
he is hard to please; — crpacTHrt ch,
to gratify one's passions; — JKajKaara
CH, to allay, satiate one's thirst; xofl

ce —Ba CT. ryfl, he is contented with
this; he is pleased with this; Tosa He
Me —Ba, that doesn't please or satisfy

me; — ce vpr to be satisfied, gratified,

appeased, allayed; to be pleased; to

be content, contented; to satisfy oneself;

to please oneself; —sa ce cb MajiKo,
he is content, satisfied or pleased with
little; —He n satisfying, pleasing; gra-

tifying, appeasing; satiating; satisfaction,

gratification; satiety.

saAOMMBaM-b va to marry; — ce vpr to

be married, get married, start a home;
Tofl ce e—a6mhjii>, he has got married;
— He « marrying; marriage; —A6MeHT>
a married.

3aA6qeH-b a, —ho ad by default (law);

—HO p-bnieHHe, judgment by default.

aaAOHsaM-b va to begin milking (a cow,
etc); to give to suck; —He n giving
(a calf, etc) to suck.

aaAP^CKBaM-b va to scratch off, cross;

to cancel, erase, blot out; — ce vpr to

be scratched off, crossed off, blot out;^
He n scratching off; —ht> ppp scratched;
covered with scratches; marred.

a^Apyra / working-gang, mess, company.
3aAP3^}KeH-b a united, joint, combined,

mutual; harmonious (singing); gregaiious;
compact; — xpyAi*. joint labo(u;r; mu-
tual effort; —ho a jointly, together,

in common; in concord, friendly; pa6o-
THM-b —ho, we work together in com-
mon, jointly; WHBteMi> —ho, we live

together; we live in Iriendship or con-
cord; —HOCTb / united efforts, mutua-
lity; amity, good understanding.

saAPycBaMi., —KaM-b va vn to begin to

shake, jog, jolt (a waggon, etc); to be-
gin dandling (a child); — ce vpr to be-

gin to shake, jolt, jog; to shiver, shake
all over; to commence, take to dancing;
—He n shaking, jolting; —can-b ppp.

aaAP'iHKsaM'b va vn to begin to ring

(a bell), clink, clank, clash (a sword),
clap, clatter; to commence thrumming.

tinkling; KaKBo ere —KajiH raKHaa,
what are you making all this noise for?

aaAP'bCTHM'b va to clog, stop, block up,

entangle; — ce vpr to clog, get clogged

{of a machine) —He n clogging;—cren-b

ppp clogged.

aaApiiHsaM-b vn to begin to drowse,
slumber, doze, nod over (one's work,
etc), Tofl e —Maji-b, he is slumbering,
has fallen asleep; —Majio mh ce e, 1

feel sleepy; —ne n slumbering, falling

asleep (on duty); slumber; drowsiness.

saAyMsaM-b va to engage (a person) in

conversation, make (one) talk.

aaAyxBaMit va to commence blowing; —
Ba no majiKO, there is a slight wind.

s^Ayxi* m close-air, suffocating heat;

short breath, asthma (med).
aaAyuieaM-b va to choke, smother, suffocate

stille; — ce vpr to be choked, smoth-
ered, suffocated; to be oppressed, have
an oppressed feeling; to choke, smother,
suffocate oneself; acTmara Me —aa, the

asthma is choking me; AtTero 6HAe —
uieuo noAi* AP'bxHT%, the child was
smothered in his clothes; —He n chok-
ing, smothering, suffocating; suffocation;

—uien-b ppp; suffocated; a close (air), hot,

suffocating, sultry (weather); potted (beef,

etc); musty (room); mhofo e —uicho
TyKa, it is very close here; —uiHre-
jieH-b a choking, stifling, suffocating

(atmosphere).
saAyui^Beu-b a hearty, cordial.

aaAyuijiHB'b a close, suffocating; musty,
fusty; —Bocrb / closeness, suffocating

heat; musty smell, mustiness.

aaAyuiHHua / mass for the dead; All

Soul's Day.
aaAi* prep back, behind, back of; —
KA.maTa, back of the house, behind
the house; — rpanHua. beyond the

frontier; abroad; toH ce Kpne — we-
ne, he is hiding behind me.

aaAb^ABa imp v it rains, is raining a
little, there is a little rain.

aaAi>Ji6^BaM-b va to commence to deepen
by hewing; to commence to eat in,

gnaw; to deepen, make deeper, to sink,

sink deeper, stick into; Kyqero e utjib
ACHb —jio Bparara, the dog has been
biting at the door the whole day long;

Tt —xa jioAKara bt. n-fecbKa, they
stuck the boat in the sand; — ce vpr
to sink, sink down, get sunk; to stick,
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get stuck (in the inud, etc); —no ce e

MHoro Ai>-n6oKO, it has suak too deep;

gone too far In; —He n sinkiag, sticking;

—HT. ppp sunk, stuck; v aaA-bJiOo-

qasaM-b.
3«A'bJi<}oqdBaM-b va to put in deep, sink

deep or deeper; to stick deep into; —
ce vpr to go deep or deeper, sink deep,

stick, get stuck into; to give oneself

up to, bury oneself; — ce bt> mhcjih,

to bury oneself, be absorbed in thought,

give oneself up to meditation; —He n
sinking deep; going deep; losing (oneself

in thought); —q^m. ppp sunk deep,

stuck d&epiof a ship), wrapped up, given

up to (meditation).

3aA'bJi>K^BaM'b va to bind by an obliga-

tion or duty, oblige, engage, obligate,

put under obligation; to favo(u)r, do a

favo(u)r, accommodate; to ask, request;

MHOro me —re, I am greatly indebted

to you; MHoro we iwe —jkhtc, you
will oblige me very much; toM Me —aa
Aa MHHa H3-b Co(})Hfl, he asks me to

pass via Sofia; — ce vpr to promise,
pledge one's word, put oneself under
obligation, bind oneself (by oath); — ce
Aa aanjiaxfl, I promise to pay; Bwe He
ce —re, you are not obliged, you are

under no obligation; rofl ce e —jkhjit.

Aa cTopH Tosa, he has promised to

do this; —He n binding by an obliga-

tion or duty, obliging, putting under an
obligation; —^^H-b ppp duty-bound,
obliged, under obligation.

aaA'b'fliK^HHe n obligation, obligement,

duty, promise, pledge; favo(u)r; debt; en-

gagement; OHCMeno — , written promise;

nassi cboht% -a, to keep one's engage-
ments; HtiMaM-b HHKaKBH —H, 1 am
under obligation to no one; I owe no-

body; tipaBa H —H, rights and duties;

Hsn-bjiHHBaM-b cBOHT-b — si« to fulfil

one's duties.

saA'bJi^K^H'b a obliged, under obligation,

duty-bound; requested, asked; mhofo
Bh cT.M'b — , I am very much obliged

to you; — Cbiwb a* Bh hbs, I am
obliged to tell you, requested to let you
know of.

saA'bJi^HTefleH'b a obligatory, compulsory;

binding; — aaoHCb, promissory note;

—Ha cjiy}K6a, obligatory service; —ho
ad obligatorily; —HOCTb / binding force

or power; obligation, compulsion; —ho

o6pa30BaHHe, compulsory education.

aaAi-JiwHABaMT. v 3aAJi'b>KHiiBaM'b.

saA'bHBaM'bz/a to put a bottom to (a barrel,

etc), head (a cask); to stop or calk (a

hole); — ce vpr to be fitted with a

bottom; to be stopped, calked; —ne n
putting a bottom; calking, stopping (a

hole); —Hen-b ppp.

3aA'^p>KaM-b va to retain; to hold up,

back, keep back; to detain, keep back
from, stop, stay; to hinder, prevent,

check; to withhold; to keep close to;

to support, maintain; to keep in cus-

tody, arrest; — kohb, to stop, keep a

horse in check; — HenpHaTejm, to

hold the enemy in check, keep off the

enemy; — bt. p;«.KaTa ch, to retain

in one's hand;— HtKoro y AOMa ch, to

detain one home; Aa ne Bh — , am I

detaining you? I hope I am not hinder-

ing you; — A''i'>»>KHHK'b, to secure a

debtor; toH 6HAe —ht., he was de-

tained; he was held in custody; — ce

vpr to be retained; to be held up,

back, kept back; to be detained, stopped;

to hold up, retain one's hold, keep from
falling; to support, maintain oneself; to

keep or hold oneself close to; to stick,

adhere, cling to; to be arrested, kept

in custody; eAsaM-b ce —wax-b Aa He
naAHa, I came pretty nearly falling

down; napara ce M;R.qHO —Hca, money
is hard to keep; ne Mowe Aa ce —
)KH Ha eAHO M-fecTO, he cant stay or

remain long in one place; —He n

retaining; holding up or back, keeping

back; detaining, stopping, staying; check-

ing, preventing; clinging; keeping in

custody; supporting, maintaining; re-

tention; detention; —ht. ppp retained;

kept back, held up or back, detained,

stopped; held in custody.

3aA'bXBaM'b ce vpr to be out of breath,

feel short of breath, breathe fast, pant;

BHiKxe ro KaK-b ce e —xajn», look at

him panting; —ne n panting, short-

ness of breath.

33irn.t ad where, where to,? whither?
to what place? — oTHBare, where are
you going to? where are you bound
for ? —TO h Aa e, to any place, no

matter where tJ.

3aAiBaM-b va to tease, provoke, vex, an-

noy, trouble, pick a quarrel with; ne
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ro —Baftre, don't bother him, don't

annoy or disturb him; — ce vpr to be
bothered, troubled, disturbed; MHOro ce
—Ba, he is a troublesome fellow; —ae
n bothering, annoying, disturbing; an-
noyance, trouble; —Ka / bother, an-
noyance, trouble; v aaAtHyBaiM-b.

aaA^HyBaM-b va, — ce vpr to strap (a

child, etc) on one's back; —ne n strap-
ping on the back; —Harbppp strapped
on the back.

aaA^Ka v sarAt.

saA'^To conj because, for, for the reason
that; HaKasaH-b 6Hni» — saicbCHt^i-b,

he had t)een punished for being late,

because he had come late; — h Aa 6h-
;io ad no matter where to, to any
place whatever; any where.

saA^iaaM-b va to ordain, consecrate
deacon; — ce vpr to be ordained
deacon.

3<leAHO ad together, in company; at

once; rt xoAflrb --, they go together,
they keep company together.

saeAuimi. ad for once.
sa^MsaMi* ce vpr to bristle up, raise

one's bristles; to look severe, look
askance.

3a6K(Hy)BaM-b vn to stutter, stammer,
be tongue-tied; —hc n stuttering, stam-
mering; stutter; —a^q-b m stutterer,

stammerer.
saeKJiHB-b a stuttering, stammering; —
BO a — ly; —BocTb / impediment of

speech, stuttering,
s^eicb m rabbit, hare, lepus; mjk.>kkh —

,

jack-rabbit; iKencKH — , hare; —euiKH
—ilHH a hare (foot), hare's, rabbit's, of
a hare or rabbit, leporine; —flq^/i dim
leveret, parr.

3a6MaM-b va to take, take up, occupy (a

place); to borrow, lend (money, etc)\

—exT. CH MtcTOTO, I took my seat or
place; —^xi. my cto Jieaa, I lent him
a hundred franks; —€x-b th ott. Hero,
1 borrowed them of him; saifM^Te mh,
lend me, loan me; — ce vpr to be ta-

ken, occupied; to be borrowed; to be
lent, loaned; —hc n taking, occupying
(a position); borrowing; lending, loan-
ing; —iTb ppp taken, occupied (seat);

borrowed (sum), loaned (book); a busy
(person), engaged, occupied; MHoro
ci>M-b —CTT., I am very bu^y, very

much occupied.
saeMOA^Beu'b m creditor; lender, debtee.
aa^MCTByBaiMi. va to borrow; to plagi-

arise (-rize); —ne n borrowing; plagiaris-

ing; plagiarism.
s^eM-b m loan; advance-money, borrow-

ing; A'bpJKaseH-b —, state-loan; ab-
BBM-b Ha —

-, to lend, loan (money, etc);

BseMaiH-b na — , to bofrow; —Men-b a
loan (bank), of loan; borrowed (sum).

aaiT-b ppp occupied, taken; a busy, enga-
ged; V aaeiMaM-b.

aaexT^BaM-b vn to commence to echo,
resound, reverberate; ropara e —rtjia,
the forest is resounding; —ne n resound-
ing; reverberation.

sa^UBaAfb va to swing, give a swing; —
ce vpr to swing, vacillate; to swing
one's body (in wallcing); —He n swing-
ing; vacillation.

3a>KeAHdBaMi> vn to get thirsty, be thirsty,

feel thirsty; to thirst after, for (water,
etc); —H-feji-b e ab bhah Gpara ch, he
is dying to see his brother; —ntjiH
CMe 3a HayKB, we are thirsting for

knowledge or education; —He n thirst-

ing after or for.

saMC^HBaiM-b (-Ha) va to commence mar-
rying (one's sons, etc); — ce vpr to

commence marrying, getting married;
xopara ex. ce —hhjih, people are get-
ting married.

3a}KHB4BaM'b vn to commence or begin
to live (a new life ; —B-fejii. ppp.

aaiKyjiflM-b va to rub against, bruise; to

graze; — ce vpr to be rubbed against;

to rub oneself against, bruise oneself;

to be grazed (by a bullet, etc/, —Jiem.

ppp rubbed against; bruised, grazed,

saiKyiMtBaM'b vn to commence winking,
blinking, twinkling.

3a)K'bHBaM-b va to commence harvesting,
reaping, cropping; — ce vpr to be har-
vested; —He n harvesting, reaping; —
HatT. ppp.

3a3ByqBaM-b vn to commence sounding;
KypmyMHT-b 6txa —qe;iH, the bullets
were whizzing around.

3a3B-bH^BaM-b vn to commence ringing;

HH ce imp V there is a ringing, some
one rang the beel(at the door).

3a3B'bHTHBaM-b vn to commence to ring,

tinkle, clank; ca6;iHTt —T*xa, the
swords began to clash.
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aasApaBHBaMi. vn to heal up, close, cicatrise

(•trize) {of a wound); paaaTa e —B'fejia,

the wound is healed up; —hc n heal-

ing up, closing, skinning over; cicatri-

sation(-zation); —Btjii> ppp healed up;
V sasApaBflM-b.

aasAp^BsiM'b va to strengthen, consoli-

date, make sure; — ce vpr io be strength-
ened, consolidated; —He « strengthen-
ing, consolidating; —bchi. ppp strength-
ened, consolidated; v sasApaBHBaM-b.

saaejieH^BaM-b va to become or turn
green; jinsaAHTt c;R.—HtjiH, the mea-
dows have turned green, are looking
green.

sasHHCAaM-b (-3HAa) va to immure, wall in;

— ce vpr to be immured; —He n im-
muring; —Aan-b ppp immured.

aasHMflsa imp v it is getting winter; it

is getting cold; — mh, I am getting

cold, I feel cold.

aasffpaM-b ce vpr to stare at, look fix-

edly at (a thing).

aasopaaa ce imp v it grows light, it

dawns, it is daylight, it is morning; —
pHJio ce e> it is already broad day-
light; —He n day-break, break of day,
dawn, morning twilight.

3a3y6pHM-b vn to commence studying
hard, begin grinding {fig)-

saa-feaaM-b, —sinBaMb vn to commence
opening one's mouth, yawning, gaping;
BCHMKH 6-kxa —naAH B-b Hero, all of

them were gaping at him or staring at

him.
3a3A6BaM-b V Ha3AL6BaMb.
3a3;R.6Hua / lanipas, fistula (in the gums

of a horse); lock-jaw {med).
sanrpdaaM-b vn to commence playing (a

game), begin to dance; — ce vpr to

give oneself to playing, play long; to

be dancing.
aaHABaM-b vn to commence coming, be-

gin to come; to go down, set {of the

sun); CJi-bHuero aaHjii, the sun went
down, is set; OTAaaHa ex. aaHmjiH,
HO FH H-bMa, they are long coming,
but are not here yet; v saxo^KAaMi.

saHMaMb (sdflMa) va to lend; to borrow;
aaHM^re mh, lend me; 3aflMdx-b orb
Hero 3a Aa Bh njiar^, I borrowed
of him in order to pay you; — ce
vpr to be lent, loaned; to be borrowed;
—He n lending, loaning (to a person);

borrowing (of a person); —Mdib m

lender; v aaeMBMb.
saHHaT^aaMb ce vpr to show stubbor-

ness, self-will or obstinacy, make up one's
mind to resist or fight it out; h abb-
Mara ex. ce —tIijih, both of them are
equally stubborn or obstinate; —thah
ce CM. Aa He AOxoxcAan, they have
vowed not to come.

aaRHTepecyaaMb va to interest; to draw
one's attention to; — ce vpr to interest

oneself, take interest (in one); to be
interested, have one's curiosity excited;

MHoro ex. ce —aajiH aa aero, they
are taking a great interest in him; hhc
CMe —BaHH B-b Ta3H pa6oTa, we have
an interest in that affair; —ne n in-

teresting; interest; —ht. ppp interested;

having an interest in.

3aHCKaMb vn to beg, ask, solicit, mani-
fest a desire (for a thing); —Kajib e
HOBH ApexH, he has been begging for

a new suit of clothes.

3aflqdpb m rabbit-hunter (man or dog).
aaflq^, —q^Hue n dim leveret, parr.

adflqH a v 3aemKH.
3aKaA^BaMb vn to commence smoking;
va to besmoke, blacken with smoke; to

besmut; CTanra ce e —ahab, the room
is filled with smoke.

3aKd3BaMb va vn to commence telling

(a story, etc).

aaK^jiMM-b V aaKOJiBaM-b.
3aK6;iHMb va to temper (metals); — ce
vpr to be tempered; to inure oneself,

get inured; —ne n tempering; —aen-b

ppp tempered; inured, tried, used (to

hardships).

saK^HBaM'b va to beg, ask, entreat (re-

peatedly).

saK^HBaMb ce vpr to threaten, menace,
intimidate; —ea My ce ro yCne, he is

threatening to kill him, he vows to
kill him or murder him; —ne n, —Kaaa
/ threat, menace, intimidation.

3aKaHHTeaeH'b a threatening, menacing
(language); —ho ad —ly, with threats.

3aKipBaM-b va to drive in, into, lead,

drive (cattle, etc) away, off; to bring,

convey, carry, take to; — Bb orpa-
Aa, to drive (cattle, etc) into an en-
closure; — Ha nania, to take to pas-

ture; 6HAe —pan-b Bb yqacrbxa, he
was lead, brought or taken to the po-
lice station; —pafire cTOKara a-b Ma-
raanna, carry the goods to the store; —
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ce vpr to be driven, in, into; to be
brought, lead to; to be conveyed; —ne
n driving, in, into; carrying, bringing,

conveying; —hi. ppp driven, in, Into;

carried, brought; taken to.

saKApaaM-b va to commence scolding (a

Kerson); — ce vpr to commence scold-

ig; to begin quarrelling (with each
other); utjii> Aeub ce cjk —pajiH, they
have been quarrelling the whole day
long.

saicaqAjiKa / peg, clothes-peg, cloak-pin;

hook, clasp; Typuere ro Ha —ra, hang
it up on the peg.

saKdqaM-b va to hang, hang up; to sus-

pend; to hook, hitch, catch, fasten on;
to touch, graze; to sound (a person), feel

of; to vex, bother, pick a quarrel with
(one); —q^re ch najiTOTo, hang up
your coat (on the peg); —qn ro na nH-
poHa, hook it on the nail; iwHoro ro—qa, he vexes him or bothers him a
great deal; hc Atfire ro —qa, don't
bother him, don't tease him; Kypuiy-
Mar-b ro caMo —qHA-b, the bullet just
grazed him; — ce vpr to be hung; to
be hooked; to hang, suspend oneself; to
provoke, irritate, pick a quarrel with (a
person); APexara My ce —qn sa nn-
poHa, his coat caught on a nail; rofi
ce MHoro —qa, he is a very quarrel-
some fellow; —He n hanging; suspend-
ing (a lamp); hooking, catching; vex-
ing, provoking; —qen-b ppp hung up,
suspended; hanging; grazed or touched
(slightly).

saK^qKa / hook, crook, peg; tag; hitch,
dispute, disagreement; matter; pi pegs
(of a rack), clothes-pegs; ntMaiM-b hh-
KaKBa — , I have nothing in common
with (one), I have nothing to do with
(one); HMaM-b MajiKa — cb Hero, I have
a small matter to settle with him.

saKaqjiHB'b a quarrelsome, provoking,
snappish; —so ad —ly, saucily; —
BOCTb/ quarrelsomeness, provoking dis-

position, petulance, sauciness.
saK^mjiHM-b, —jiioBaM-b vnio commence

coughing, fall into a coughing fit; ot-
ABBHa e —jitflb, he has been cough-
ing for a long time.

saxB^KaM-b vn to begin quacking or croak-
ing; KOKomKHT-b ce 6txa —Ka;iH, the
hens were cackling.

saKB^caM-b va to leaven (a little); to tint.

affect, touch; vn to commence curd-
ling (o/OT///E);—ce vpr to be leavened;
~He n leavening, putting a little yeast
In; affecting; —ceu-b ppp leavened (a

little); affected (with new ideas, etc).

saKHKOTHBaiM-b cc vpr to commence gig-
gling.

saKHnHBaM-b vn to commence to boil

over, to lerment; —He n boiling over;

fermenting, fermentation; aoAara e —
n-fajia, the water is boiling over.

saKHCBaiMi. va to soak for a while, put
in soak; vn to sour, be leavened {of
dough); to remain long in one place

(fig), KOHom.Tb e OTAasHa —navn.,
the hemp has been soaking a long
while.

saKHccAdBaiw-b va to make a little sour,

make sourish; — ce vpr to be made
sourish; to become or turn a little sour;

—He n making or turning sourish; sour-
ish taste; —jiem. ppp.

adKHCb m protoxide (chem).
saKHTsaM-b, —KiiqaaM-b va to stick a

flower on one*s head, adorn with
flowers; — ce vpr to stick a flower in

one's hair or button hole; to adorn
oneself with flowers; OTAasHa ce ex
—qHJiH, they have now for a longtime
been decking themselves with flowers;

—He n sticldng a flower, adorning with
flowers; —Tenb, —-qeHb ppp.

saKAdaaMb v saKOABaMb.
3aKaiH-h ppp killed, slayed; a killed (ani-

mals).

saKA^HflM-b ce vpr to commence bowing
(in worship).

saKji^THM-b va to commence shaking or

tipping ftrees, etc); to make move; to

rock, swing to and fro; — ce vpr to

commence moving; to move; to swing
(in walking); —He n shaking, tipping

(of a ship), vacillating; —rent ppp.
saKji^BaM-b va to put under oath, take

one's oath, administer an oath to one;

to conjure, adjure, exorcise; to entreat;

— ce vpr to be put under oath; to

swear, vow, take an oath; — ce bt.

qeCTbxa cm, upon my hono(u)r; —kji^xt.

ce Aa He oha, I swore off drinking;

Toft ce e —Kjie;!!* Aacn oTM-bCTH, he
has vowed vengeance; —He n ad-

ministering an oath (to a person), put-

ting (soldiers etc) under oath; conjuring;

swearing; vowing; —KJieri. ppp; a
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cursed, dire (enemy).
saKJi^flsaM-b va to glue up, paste up; —
ce vpr to be glued or pasted up; to

get glued up; —ne n gluing, pasting.
3aKJi6ii(BaM'b va to lock in, rivet, clencb,
cramp; — ce vpr to clench, rivet; to
be clenched, riveted; —ne n clench-
ing, riveting; locking in; —iueHi> ppp
clenched; locked in.

saKAHMaMi. vn to commence nodding
(one's headJ, swing or throw (one's body
in walking .

3aKjiHHaMi> V saKjiesaM-b.
aaKjiHH^rejib m conjuror, exorcist; —

JICHT. a conjuring.

aaKjiHHBaMb va to wedge tight, wedge
in, fasten with a wedge; to key, drive
up the quoins {typ); — ce vpr to be
wedged tight; to be fastened with a
wedge; —hc n wedging; —HeHi> ppp
wedged, wedged tight.

saKJidKBaiwb vn to commence boiling,

bubble up (in boiling).

3aKJi5n-b v HaKJion'b.
3aKji6nHM-b va to shut, close (one's eyes);

to cover up or over; vn to bubble; — ce
vpr to be shut, closed; to be covered up.

saKjiioid'JiKa / latch, snick; slip-bolt.

saKjuoH^BaM-b va to conclude; to con-
tain, comprise, include; to deduce, infer;

— ce vpr to be deduced, inferred, con-
cluded; to be contained, comprised, in-

cluded; —He n concluding, inferring;

containing, comprising, including; con-
clusion, inference, deduction.

saKJiKSqaaM-b va to lock (a door, etc),

lock up, shut up (a prisoner, etc); to
fold, clasp (one's hands, etc); —M^re
Bparara, lock up the door; —qnxa ro
B-b CTaHTa, they locked or shut him up
in the room; — ce vpr to be locked;
Bparara He Mowe Aa ce —qn, the
door doesn't lock, can't be locked; —
qHji-b ce e B-b K«.maTa, he has locked
or shut himself up in his house; —ne
n locking; shutting; —qen-b ppp locked,
locked up, shut up.

saKAioq^HHe n conclusion; deduction, in-
ference; close ("of a period); bt. — , in

conclusion, finally; Baas —, to form or
draw a conclusion.

saKJuoqiiTejieH-b a final, definitive, con-
clusive.

saKHHXCBaM-b va to paper up, cover up
with paper.

saKOB^aaM-b va to nail, nail (a box) up,,

nail on (a tag, etc); to knock in, drive
in; to spike; to rivet; —B^re ro na
CTtnara, nail it up on the wall; — ce
vpr to be nailed, nailed up; to rivet

itself, get stuck or clenched; —hc n
nailing; riveting; —ht. ppp nailed, nailed
up; riveted; boxed up.

39.K6nBAWb (-Jifl) va to kill, slay; — ce
vpr to be killed, slayed; to kill oneself;

—He n killing, slaying, slaughtering;
—KjidH-b a H ppp killed.

3aKoji^cHHi;a / linchpin, pin.

sdHo^i-b m Adam's apple {anat;.

3aK6HeH'b a lawful, legal, legitimate; —
6paK-b, lawful marriage; — Hacji'feA-

HHK-b, right heir; —ho npaBO, legal

right; —ho a fere, legitimate child; na
—HO ocHoaaHHe, legally, on legal

grounds; roaa ne e —no, that is not
lawful; it is not right or just; —ho ad
lawfully, legally, according to the law;
—HocTb n legality, lawfulness; legiti-

mateness.
SaKdHHHK'b V SaKOHOB-bAeUb.
3aKOHOB'feA^HHe n jurisprudence, science

of law, law; —B-feAeit* m jurist, lawyer,
one versed in the law.

aaKOHOA^rejib m law-giver, law-maker,
legislator; —JiCHb a legislative (assem-
bly); —CTBo n legislation; legislature.

saKOHonapyuiMTejib m law-breaker; —

'

jieHT. a law-breaking, illegal; —ui^HHe
n violation of the law, transgression.

saKOHonptcTiKnHHK-b V aaKOHonapy-
UlHTejIb.

saKOHonpo^KT-b m bill, draught of a bill.

saKOHonojio^K^HHe n legislation; legis-

lature.

SBKOHoyqiiTejib m teacher of religion.

saKdHi* m law; statute, commandment;
act; — BoiKH, divine law; God's com-
mandment; the Bible; ecrecTBeH'b —

,

natural law; nature's law; rpaMCAau-
CKH — , civil law; Beuii) no —na, versed
in law; cnopeA* —Ha, according to the
law, legally; HapyuiasaM-b —na, to

break or violate the law; OTM-feHiiBaM-b

— , to repeal a law; HaCtrsaM-b —na,
to elude the law; npoTHS-b —Ha, con-
trary to the law; illegally; — aa ewH-
rpauHHTa, emmigration act.

saKon^BaiHi. va to dig into, inter, bury;

to begin digging, commence digging;
— napH B-b aeiMfiTa, to hide money in
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the ground; 6ama My 6Ha.t —hi* sqe-
pa, his father was interred or buried
yesterday; — ce vpr to be dug into,

Interred, buried; to bury oneself; to

burrow, intrench oneself; to abscond
(fig)—Hc n digging into, interring, bury-
ing; interment, burial; hiding (money,
etc); —K6naHi> ppp dug into, interred,

buried; hid.

saKonq^BaM-b va to button (one's coat);

to fasten, rivet, clasp; — ce vpr to

button up oneself; to be buttoned; to be
riveted, clasped, clenched; —q^flre ch
najiTOTo, button up your coat; ne
MOAct Aa ce —qae, it doesn't button,

it can't be buttoned; —He n buttoning;
fastening, clasping, clenching; —q^HT.

ppp buttoned, buttoned up.

aaKopasiaaM-b va to harden, stiffen, be-

come hardened, become stiff, callous; to

grow obdurate; —He n hardening, be-
coming hardened; obdurateness, ob-
duracy; inveteracy.

saKopaatji-b a hardened, obdurate, stif-

fened, deep-rooted (evil), inveterate
(drunkard), callous (neck); —Jiocrt /
stiffness, obduracy, callousness; invete-

rateness (of habits, etc).

saKopcHiji-b a deep-rooted, inveterate
(habit); —jioctb / inveterateness, in-

veteracy.
3aKopeHflBaMi> vn to take root, get deep-

rooted; to harden, grow inveterate; —
He n taking root; growing inveterate;

inveteracy.
3aKopK6pBaM'b vn to commence rumb-

ling (of the bowels).
saKocdBaiM'b va to commence mowing;
— ce vpr to have mowing commenced;
—He n commencing mowing.

saKpdqaM-b vn to commence striding,

stepping, walking with long strides.

saKp^qaiM-b vn to commence to croak (of
frogs), quack, cluck, cackle, chuckle (of
hens, etc).

aaKpiiBaM-b va to cover, cover up (one's

face), shut, shut (the light) out, hide,

conceal; to close (a meeting, etc); Ua-
pbT-b —KpH HapoAHOTO C-b6paHHe,
the King closed the National Assembly;
— ce vpr to be covered; to be closed;

to be concealed; to hide or conceal one-
self; to go down (of the sun); to be
cancelled, abolished (of an office); —

He n covering, hiding, concealing; clos-

ing (o/ a session); abolishment; h aaKpH-
THC n; —twht —TT» ppp covered, hid-

den, concealed; closed; abolished (of an
office, etc); npH —th spara, at or
with closed doors.

aaKpHBfiBaifb va to bend, curve, turn,

bow, crook, distort; vn to bend one's
way, turn (around a corner); — ce vpr
to bend up, turn; to be bent, curved,
turned; to bend oneself; —ne n bend-
ing (metals, etc), turning, curving, bow-
ing; twisting; —sen-b ppp h a bent,

curved, turned; twisted.

aaKpHJia / protection, safeguard; aegis;

noAi> Bmkh —, under Qod's protection;
— OTi> B-bTpoaeTt, shelter against the
winds.

saKpHJiHHicb m protector, defender, shel-

terer; patron; —ua / protectress; patro-
ness; —qecKH a protective, protecting;
—qecTBO n protection; patronage.

3aKpHjisiM-b va to protect, shelter, guard,
defend; to patronise (-ize), promote (the
arts, etc), support;— ce vpr to be protected
(against danger); to be patronised, pro-
moted; to protect oneself; —ne n pro-
tecting, sheltering; patronising; protect-
ion; patronage; —jieni* ppp protected,

sheltered; patronised.
saKp-bHKa / patch, piece; caMp—kh, all

patched, covered with patches; —qai^a

/ dim a small patch, a tiny little patch.

saKptnaaM-b va to fasten, fix, attach,

stick, set to; to prop, strengthen, steady;
to establish, put (on one's feet); — ce
vpr to be fastened, attached, stuck, set

to; to be steadied, strengthened, balanced:
to be consolidated; to get fastened,
fasten oneself, stick, cling to; toA ce e
Ao6p-b —nam* s-b paGoTara CHt he is

doing very well in his business; HOBa-
ra napTHH craua npnqHHa Aa ce —
HH A'bp:>KaBaTa, the new party was
responsible for the consolidation of the
state; —ne n fastening, attaching, fix-

ing, sticking or setting to; propping,
strengthening, consolidating; consolida-
tion; —nen-b ppp fastened, fixed; stea-
died, strengthened, propped; consoli-
dated.

saKp^KBaM-b va to commence croaking
(of a frog), quacking, clucking, chuck-
ling, cackling (like a hen); to com-
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mence chattering (fig); xcatfHT'fc cjk. —
KajiH, the frogs are croaking.

3aKp«.r;iaM'b va to round, make round;
to make up (a sum); — ce vpr to be
rounded, be made round, get round; —
He « rounding; —Jieu-b ppp rounded,
made round.

3aKynBaM-b va to buy up, buy in, buy
all; — ce vpr to be bought up, bought
in; —He n bying up; —nem. ppp all

bought, bought up; —Ka / purchase,

deal; —HHK-b m buyer, purchaser.

3aK]^CBaM-b va vn to breakfast, have or

eat one's breakfast; to lunch, take a

bite; m,o —uaxre raan aapanb, what
did you have for breakfast this morn-
ing? —naxre jih, have you breakfasted,

did you eat your breakfast? ou^e ne
CMC—uajiH, we haven't breakfasted yet;

Tp'tfisa pane Aa ce —sa, one should
breakfast or take his breakfast early;

—He n breakfasting; lunching, taking a

bite; —naji-b ppp breakfasted, taken or

eaten one's breakfast.

saKycKa / breakfast; lunch, luncheon;
bite; mess; aa — , for breakfast; na —

,

to or for breakfast; during breakfast

time; xy6aBH —kh, fine lunches.
saKyi^BaMi* vn to begin to limp; to limp

a little.

a^K-bjiHHBaiM'b V aaKjiesaiN-b; —Kijinar-b

ppp taken the oath, administered the

oath, sworn.
aaK-ipMaMi. va to feed, give bran (to

cattle); to give (calves) to suck.
3aK-bpnBaMi> va to patch, patch up (a

coat, etc)', to mend (a coat, shoes, etc);

to do up, dupe (fig); rptfiBa ^a ch
—nfl oSymara, I have to have my
shoes mended or repaired; — ce vpr
to be patched up, pieced; to be mended;
to mend one's clothes; —ne n patch-

ing up, piecing; mending; darning (stock-

ings); —nem. ppp patched up; mended.
aaK-bCH^HMe n delay; retardment, tardi-

ness, lateness; mark for tardiness or

for coming late; roAtMO —, long delay,

retardment (of a train); ab% —a, two
marks for tardiness.

aaK-bCHABaM-b vn to come late, be late,

be or come too late; MHoro ere —hIj-

;iH, you are too late! aauto —utxre
TOJiKOBa, why did you come so late?

me —HteM-b, we shall be late; ne Atfl-
Te —Ba» don't be or come late; —ne,

coming late or too late; delay, re-

tardment; —HtjiT. ppp late, too late,

come too late; delayed; due (bill).

3A;ia / hall, drawing-room, saloon.
san^BSM-b va to seize, take hold of, catch;

to capture (a prisoner); to take up, en-
gage in; Totl 6 HAe—Ji6BeHi> bi. caMOTO
AtJio, he was caught in the very act;

BCHqKH 6flAH —JiOBCHH, all of them have
been caught or captured; — ce vpr to
be seized, caught, captured; to seize,

take hold of, grasp, catch; to hold one
self to, cling, stick to; to engage (in

business); ToH cee—Ji6BHA'bcepH03HO
sa paGora, he has commenced work-
ing (has applied himself) in earnest; —
jioBHAH ce eAHH-b 3a Apyri** they had
taken hold of each other, holding
each other; —He n seizing, catching;
capturing; taking up, engaging; capture,
seizure; —jidseHi. ppp seized, caught,
captured; —ji6bhjii> app.

aajidraiwb va to pledge, pawn (one's
watch, etc), put in pledge or in pawn,
mortgage (one's property); to give as se-
curity; to bet, stake; — ce vpr to be
pledged, pawned, mortgaged; to be given
as security; to bend over, stoop, receive
on the back; to pledge oneself; —ne h
pledging, pawning, mortgaging; giving
as security; staking, betting; —rdq-i.

m pledger, pawner, mortgager; bettor,
staker, wager; —;i6>KeHi> ppp h a v 3a-
AOMceu-b.

3a;i43iiM'b vn to commence crawling or
creeping.

sajiittBaM-b vn to commence barking {of
a dog); —He n barking, yelping.

sajieAflBaM-b va to ice, freeze; — ce vpr to
freeze, turn into ice, congeal, be covered
with ice; —ne n icing, freezing, turn-
ing into ice; —A^n-b ppp iced, covered
with ice, frozen, congealed.

sajiexc^BaM-b vn, — ce vpr to lie down
long; to be sick or lie in bed long, be
bedrid or bedridden.

saji^jieKBaM-b vn to commence to groan,
say ah or oh.

sajier^aaM-b vn to fly up, fly away; to
commence flying; HMa i^ia'b qaci> Kaitb
e —TtjiT., he has been flying now for
an hour.

3aAii6BaM-b V 3ajiH>6BaM-b.
3aAiiBaM-b va to draw (water); to spill,

pour over, upon; to wet, sprinkle (streets);
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to flood, inundate, deluge; to draw
in (wine, etc); — ce vpr to be drawn;
to be wetted, watered, sprinkled; to be
poured over, upon; to be deluged, inun-
dated, flooded; —h« n drawing, dip-

ping (water, etc); watering, wetting,
pouring over or upon; quenching (fire,

etc); —JitCH-b, —ji-bTT> ppp drawn;
poured over or upon; deluged flooded,
inundated (with water, etc).

3ijiHB-b m gulf, bay.
sajiifSBaM-b vn to slide, slip, be slippery;

to commence licking; —hc n sliding,

slipping; slipperiness; —sani. a rubbed
off, worn out; defaced (coin)

aaAHH^BaMi) vn to commence shedding
or casting one's hair (of cattle, etc),

begin moulting; to grow lean.

sajiHceaM-b va to make tioise, raise noise,

shout; to amuse, divert, draw one's
attention; — ce vpr to be distracted,

confused, taken up (with business, etc);

to be unable to catch one's breath (of
children); to be giddy; —He n noising,
making noise, shouting; minding, divert-
ing (children, etc); —cau-b ppp dis-

tracted, confused (with affairs); giddy;
—HMK* m noisy person.

sajiHCTflM-b ce vpr to bud, put forth, be
covered with foliage.

s&JiHCb m noise, racket, confusion, shout.
sajiHTaM-b vn to fall back, stagger, reel,

totter, waver; —He n staggering, reel-

ing.

3a;iHqaMi>, —HdBaMi> va to cross out,

scratch out, cancel, strike out, erase,

brush off (the blackboard, etc); vn to

show out, strike the eye (at a distance);
—q^xe xyfl, brush this off, erase this,

strike out this (passage of a book, etc/,— ce vpr to be brushed off, erased,
blotted out, scratched out; to scratch
one's name off (a list); —He n brush-
ing off, erasing, striking out, crossing
out (a word, etc); —neHi. ppp brushed
or rubbed off, erased; blotted out; crossed
or scratched out.

sajidBCHi) ppp seized, caught; arrested,

captured; v sajiaBflMi..

3aji6Bfl v aajiasHM'b.
3aji6ri> m pledge, pawn; security; hos-

tage; wager, stake; voice {gram); ^a-
BaMi> BT. — , to pledge, give as secu-
rity; AtttcTBHTejien-b — , active voice;

ToA 6HAe saA'bpHcaH'b Karo — , he

was retained as hostage (by an en-
emy).

3aji6iKBaM-b, —xca v sajiaram*.
3ajid>KeH'b ppp H a pledged, pawned

watch); mortgaged (property); loan (bank)
staked (sumj: given as security for.

3aji6}KHHK'b m hostage, surety; the per-
son who gives away the bride; pawn-
er, mortgager; staker, bettor.

3aji5cTaM-b va to lx)lt, bar in; to jam.

3ajiouiaBiBa imp v; — mh, I feel sick, I

am ill, I am getting sick.

aaan-b m volley, round, discharge; CM-bp>
TOHOccH-b —, deadly volley; AaBaM-b
—, to discbarge a volley.

s^jiyAO ad in vain, to no purpose, for

nothing.

3a;iyAiBaMi> vn to begin raving; to turn
or grow mad, become furious; to grow
restless {of a horsey, to get gay, be-
come playful; KaKBHcre raKHBa—jih,

what are you making all this racket
for? don't be so noisy!

aajiynBaM-b v 3axjiynBaM-b.
sajiyraM-b vn to beat about, grope, err,

roam, wander about

laji-brsaM-b va to amuse, entertain, di-

virt; to entice; vn to commence telling

lies or fibs; —jk^tc Atuara na cAHa
crpana, take away the children and
amuse them; — ce vpr to be amused,
entertained; to amuse oneself, trifle one's
time away; —ae n amusing, diverting
(children); -riJiKa/ toy, trinket, bauble;
diversion, amusement; -hi. ppp.

3&n-bKb m mouthful, bite; na cAHH-b —

,

at one bite; — xa-fe6'b, a piece of bread,
a bit of bread; —He n dim small mouth-
ful, a bit; —ufipl; HsaA-brbm {-ai/ipl).

sajiiraM-b vn, — ce vpr to take pains,

apply oneself, tiy hard, exert oneself;

—raflre na paooTara ch, look after

your work, pay attention to your work,
be diligent; —hc n striving, exerting,

paying attention; exertion, care, atten-

tion.

saji-feraM-b vn to go to bed, be getting
ready to lie down or go to bed.

aaatsBaMi. vn to go down, set {of the

sun); cJi'bHi^ero 6* —Jio, the sun had
gone down; —He n setting {of the

sun), sunset, sundown; —3i>jn> ppp.
ain-ts-b m sunset, sundown; npn — cai>H-
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ue, at sunset.

sajiiji'b app, —fltHT. ppp V aajiHBaMi..

sa/iinsaM'b va to glue up, paste up

(paper), solder (metal); to stick on, stick

on together, put together; — nJitCHH-

ua, to give a slap; — utJiyBKa, to

give a kiss; — ce vpr to be glued or

pasted up; to be soldered; to stick, get

stuck to; to cling, adhere; to be sticky,

clayey; —ne n gluing, pasting; solder-

ing; sticking, fastening (together); —
neHi ppp glued up; soldered; stuck

to, fastened together, grown in to-

gether.

sajitcHBaMCb va to afforest, plant with

trees, turn into forest; — ce vpr to be

afforested, planted with trees, turned

into forest; —hc n afforestation; —ceHT>

ppp afforested.

saji'bT'b ppp V sajiHBaM-b.

sajitTtBaM-b V aajiCTJiBaMT.,

sajitii V sajiHsaM-b.

3ajiK56BaMi> va to fall in love with, be

infatuated with (a person); to grow
fond of, take a liking, have a liking for;

TO« TyraKCHn—CHfl-b, he at once fell

in love with her; niHoro ca. ro —6h-
jiH, they have taken a great liking to

him; — ce vpr to fall in love with; to

fall in love with each other; to be-

come dear to (one); OTAasHa c«. ce—
6hjih, they have been courting each

other for a long while; —He n falling

in love, growing fond of, taking a

liking to; —ecHi. ppp (fallen) in love

with, infatuated; very fond of.

3a.niOAHBaMi> va to begin to rock, swing,

lull (a child to sleep), shake (a tree);

to gi'' e a swing to; — ce vpr to com-
mence rocking, swinging, tipping {of a
ship); to be rocked, swung; to swing
oneself; —ue n rocking, swinging, shak-

ing; —jiKSaCH'b ppp swung, given a

swing; shaken.

3ajiK>TiBaM-b vn to be tasting peppery,

hot or caustic; MHoro mh —T-fe, it

burned me, it tastes very peppery to

me; —hc n peppery taste, pepperiness.

aajiidrnKBaMi. va to begin to rock, swing;
— ce vpr to commence rocking, swing-

ing; rjiasaTa MH ce—Kaa, I feel dizzy;

— He n rocking, swinging; swing.

3ajiK5mBaM-b va, — ce vpr to peel back.

turn back or over (of skin or bark); —
njiecHHua, to give a slap on the face;

—He n peeling back, turning over; —
men-b ppp.

aaiH^sBaM-b va to rub over, plaster up (a

wall), cement, lute, putty; to besmear,
bedaub; to connive, wink at, white-wash
(an affair); — ce vpr to be plastered

up; to be besmeared, bedaubed; to be
hushed up; —ne n plastering, closing,

stopping (a hole); bedaubing, besmear-
ing, blotting; white-washing; —aan-b ppp
plastered; besmeared; white-washed.

3aM^itBaM'b, —lOBaM-b va to dizzy, make
dizzy or giddy; to stupefy, stun (with

a blow); to din, flurry; to delay, hinder,

retard; — ce vpr to be dizzied, made
dizzy, stupefied, stunned; to delay, loiter,

lag behind; — mh ce cB-br-b, I feel

dizzy, I am dizzy; rjiasara My ce —
Ba, his head has got the swim, is dizzy;

—He n dizzying, making dizzy; stun-

ning; stupefaction, dizziness; delay —
HHT. ppp dizzy, stunned, stupefied;

delayed.
3aMdxBaM'b va to begin to swing (one's

arms, etc), flap (one's wings), wave, beck-

on (with the hand), give signal (with

a flag etc); to lift up, raise up (one's

hand (as if to strike); — ce vpr to be

swung, flapped, waved; to be lifted up;

—He n swinging; lifting up (one's hand
against); —uarb ppp.

3^Max-b m swing, blow, stroke; nojiHTH-
qecKH — , a political stroke; cb eAHHi>
— , with one blow.

saM^HH-b a dizzy, giddy, stupefied; —ho
ad dizzily; —HOCTb / dizziness, giddi-

ness, stupefaction, insensibility.

saMd^K-b m lily (bof).

3aMepA>KejinBa ce vpr to glimmer; to

seem, appear; — mh ce, I see it glim-

mering (at a distance) or swimming be
fore my eyes; —Ji*e ce h HsieaHet it

will show up and vanish again as soon.

3aMeqT^BaM-b vn to begin to dream, fancy,

build castles in the air; to give oneself

up to thinking or meditation; to yearn
for.

saMHraM-b vn to begin to blink, wink,
glimmer {of a lamp).

3aMHHdBaM'b, —MHHyBaMT. va to go, de-

part, start (for London, etc); to pass,

pass through, away; to get over, go
over, cross; to pass by; hhc fh —hex-
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Me, we passed them by; rpcH'bT'b —a sa UapHrpaAi>, the train is bound
for Constantinople or starts for Con-
stantinople; —MiiHa my, he recovered,
he is well again; —H^re h ro seMere,
call and take him; — ce vpr to be passed,
crossed, gotten over or across; —hc n
going, departing; departure; going over
or across, passing, crossing; passing by;
outstripping; —MiiHaTi* ppp passed,
crossed; passed by.

sanapaMi* vn to faint, swoon, sink.

3aMHpAcBaMi> VH to begin to smell; to

smell, stink; —-saMMHaBMHO, it smells
of wine; it has a vinous odo(u)r; —cajii*

e ifbjiaTa Kjnuia, he has stunk up the
whole house; —He » smelling; stinking.

saiiHcaM-b V saMtcsaM-b.
saiidcjieH'b a thoughtful, pensive, buried

in thought, serious; —ho ad thought-
fully, pensively; —HOCTb / thoughtful-
ness, pensiveness; sadness.

aaiiAcJMM'b, —jiiOBaMi* va to design, de-
vise, conceive, plan, purpose, meditate,
plot, foment; —jnoaar-b Aa ro y6HsiT'b,
they are plotting against his life, are
designing upon his life; — Jiomo a*-
jio, to meditate a bad action; — ce
vpr to grow pensive, become serious
or thoughtful; to be devised, conceived,
planned; MHoro ere ce —^h;ih, you look
very pensive, you are lost in thought;
—He n devising, conceiving, de-
signing, planning, plotting; design, plot,

plan; meditation, thoughtfulness.
a^MHCbJi'b m conception, design; plot;

purpose, project; BHCoKa — , high con-
ception; HMa — npOTHB-b XCHBOTa My,
they are plotting against his life.

aaMiraM-b va to sweep up (a room),
sweep along or away; to brush along;
vn to blow up, drift; — ce vpr to be
swept up, along, away; to be covered
or blocked up; to take oneself off; drag
oneself along; —ne n sweeping up;
sweeping along, away; —M^TeHT> ppp
swept up; swept away (by the waves,
etc); blocked up (with snow, etc).

3aMKi> m glue.
saMjiiKBaM-b (-Ha) vn to cease talking

or speaking, stop talking; to hush up,
be hushed, be silent; to abate, cease

{of a storm, etc); —ne n hushing up,
ceasing, dving away {of a sound).

saM^raaMi (-na) vn, — ce vpr to get up

on one's feet again, recover, recuperate,
pick up, grow stronger; —ne n pick-
ing up, getting stronger; recuperation.

aaMdwen-b a well-to-do. opulent, wealthy,
rich; —HOCTb / opulence, opulency,
affluence.

saMdnaaM-b (-jia) va to ask, beg, en-
treat, request; to petition; to commence
begging, entreating; Sue ro —Ji^xe,

you ask him (to do a thing, etc); —
Bh r-ne, I ask you, beg of you, dear
sir; — ce vpr to be asked, begged,
requested, entreated, besought; to com-
mence praying (to God), beseeching, en-
treating (a person); —jiAaare ce r-ne,
you are requested, dear sir; Karo ce—m6jih. He cnnpa, there is no stop-
ping when he once gets up to pray; —
He H begging, asking, entreating, re-

questing; request; •—MdacH'bppp asked,
begged; requested (to keep silence,

etc).

3aMop£BaMi> va to tire, tire out, fatigue,

exhaust, weary; — ce vpr to be tired,

g;et tired; JiecHOce —Ba, he gets easily
tired out; —He« tiring; exhaustion;

—

Mop^H-b ppp tired, exhausted, fatigued.

saMOT^BaMi* va to wind up, twine
(thread, etc); to entangle, complicate,
mix up; rofl e 3Jit —raHi. bt. rasH pa-
6oTa, he is badly entangled in that
affair; — ce vpr to be woundup, twined;
to be entangled, entangle oneself;

—He n winding up, twining; entangling;
entanglement; —Mdranb ppp wound
up; entangled; complicated (affair),

aaMp^ V saMHpaMb.
saMpasAsaM-b va to freeze, ice, congeal;

to chill, estrange (friends); —hc n freez-

ing; chilling, estiangement (of friends).

3aMpi3flM'b va to commence hating (a

person).
saMpaq^aaMi. va to darken, obscure,

cloud; — ce vpr to be darkened, ob-

scured; —aa ce imp v it is getting

dark, it is getting dusk; —He n darken-
ing, obscuring; —i^Hb ppp darkened,
obscured; cloudy (weather).

3aMpl3BaMi> (-Ha) vn to freeze, freeze up
or over, turn into ice, be frozen, congeal;

Aynaa-b e—Haji-b,the Danube is frozen;

—Hajii. CbM-b OTb cryA-b, I am dead
cold, I am freezing with cold; —ne n
freezing; congelation; ToiKa na —ne,
freezing-point; —najii. ppp frozen; con-
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gealed, benumbed (with cold), stiff.

saivip'bSHBaM-b V saMpasHBaM-b.
saMp-bKBaMi. vn to be overtaken with
darkness, surprised by nightfall; to come
'ate in the evening; —Haxme bi. no-
jieTo, night overtook us in the plain or
outdoors; MHoro ere —najiH, you are

coming very late; —ne n being overtak-
en with darkness or nightfall; coming
late in the evening; —naji-b ppp overtaken
with nightfall, come late in the even-
ing, benighted.

3aMp-b4KBaMi> va to blot out, smear,
besmear, deface; — ce vpr to be blot-

ted but; —He n blotting out; —Kau-b

ppp blotted out; illegible (writing).

3aMp4>KBaM-b va to cover with a net;

to blot out, deface, brush off; — ce vpr
to be covered with a net; to be
blotted out; —th mh ce omht*, my
eyes get dull or dim —He n blotting; —
}KeHi> ppp covered with a net; blotted

out, defaced; dull (eyes),

saMyq^BaiM-b vn to begin to bellow {of
cattle).

3aMi>rjiflBaM-b z'a to wrap in a fog, to dim,
cloud, obscure; — ce z/pr to be obscured
by a fog, wrapped up in a fog, be
clouded or foggy; —Ba ce imp v it is

getting cloudy, dim or foggy; —ne n
covering or wrapping by a fog, obscur-

ing, dimming; —;i6hi> ppp clouded,

obscured; cloudy, foggy, dim, obscure.

saMiKBaiMi. (-Ha) va to drag along, down,
away, carry along, away, off, take along,

away; to steal; to commence dragging
along, carrying along or away; —naxa
CTOKara bt. ropara, they dragged the

goods away into the forest; BCCACH-b
CA —HaaH AiiPBa, ihey have been car-

rying wood all day long; — ce vpr to

be dragged or carried along, away, off;

to drag oneself along, draw near; h rofl

ce e —Haji-b TaMT.,he too has dragged
himself there; —He n dragging or car-

rying along, away, off; —Hari. ppp
dragged or carried along, away, off.

3&Mi>K-b m castle.

saM'bJiq^BaM'b va to silence, hush up
(an affair); to pass over, overlook; rfe —
MajiH paCoTara, they had hushed up
the affair; 3amo ce ctz Ttfl —qiJiH,

what are you so quiet for? toH ch
—mAjit., he did not say a word, passed

it over without saying anything; — ce
vpr to be silenced, hushed up; to cease
talking, become silent, hush up; —He
n silencing (a person;, hushing up; —
q^HT. ppp silenced; hushed up; con-
nived at.

saM-ipABaiM-b vn to begin moving, stir-

ring, wriggling, twisting.

3aMi;iBaM-b va to commence grinding
(flour, etc).

3aMiHa / exchange, substitute, equivalent;
replacement; bt. — , in exchange for,

in lieu of, in return for, instead of.

3aMtHHHKl> V SaMtCTHHK-b.
saHtH^BaM'b va to replace, substitute; a3i>

ro —HHXT>, I replaced him, took his

place; — ce vpr to be replaced, sub-
stituted; HaKasaHHero ci>3aTBop'b ce
—HH cb rjioGa, the punishment with
imprisonment was commuted into a
fine; —ne n replacing, substituting; re-

placement, substitution; exchange; —
Heni. ppp replaced, substituted; ex-
changed.

saMtpBaiH-b va to throw at, hurl at, aim
at; to hit, make a target of; to pelt

with; to commence measuring; roBO-
PHTejibT-b 6Hae —peHT> ct. nliua, the
speaker was pelted with eggs; Kora me
noqHeTe aa 3aMtpMTe, when will you
begin measuring? — ce vpr to be
thrown at, aimed at, pelted with; to be
measured; —ne n throwing at; —Mt-
peni) ppp hit, struck; pelted.

saiHtpKaM'b vn to begin to twinkle, glim-

mer, lurk.

3aMicTHHK'b m substitute; proxy, repre-

sentative; V HaMfecTHHK'b; —qecKH a
of a substitute, substitutive (rights).

saMicTitM-b va to replace, substitute; to

make up, make good; xoW iwe —th, he
takes my place, he replaces me; — ce
vpr to be replaced, substituted, be filled;

Toti m;k.mho Mo>Ke na. ce —th, it will

be hard work to fill his place; —He
n replacing, substituting, filling (a po-
sition); replacement, substitution; —
TCHT. ppp replaced, substituted; —th-
re^b V saMtcTRHKi.

saMfecb m V 3aM-fccKa.

saM^CBaMb va to mix, mingle; to knead
in, put in paste (of dough), mould (clay);

10
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to mix up, involve, entangle, implicate;

H ToA e —ccHii B-b rasH a(|)epa,

he too is mixed up in that afiair; —
ce vpr to be mixed, mingled; to be
kneaded; to be involved; to mix in or
up, meddle, interfere; —ne n mixing;
kneading; involving; — ccht. ppp mixed
in or up; kneaded (of bread/, involved,
implicated (in a crime, etc); —Ka /
mixture; kneading.

saMtraiM'b va to latch (a door); to be
tongue-tied; to commence tossing up (in

the air), throwing up; —H^re Bparara,
latch the door; — ce vpr to be latched;

to commence jumping, dancing; to swing
one's body (in walking); —Hen latching;

—HaTT. ppp latched.

saM'feiuaM'b V saM-fecBaM-b.

saMiutaM-b v saM'fecTsiM-b.

aaMATBaM-b va to muddle, muddy (water,

etc), make foul; to trouble, disturb; to

commence sitting on eggs {of hens); hc-
;i'feflTe —Ba BOAara, don't be mud-
dling or muddying the water; — ce
vpr to be muddled, muddied; ro get

muddy; to get dizzy {of the head); —
He n muddling, muddying, making foul;

mixing, muddling (one's brains); —tcht.

ppp muddled, muddy, foul (water),
troubled, turbid.

3aMiK.4BaM-b va to begin to torture, tor-

ment, oppress, agonise (-nize); c-bstcTb-
xa ro e —qnjia, he is being stung with
remorse; — ce vpr to make efforts, try
hard; to be seized with pains (in child-

birth,; to suffer the agonies of death;
OTAasna ce e —^HJi-b Bi>pxy TasH
sa^aqa, he has been a long time work-
ing hard on that problem; -^He n
torturing, tormenting; —mcht. ppp.

saHanptA'b ad from now on, from now
hence, in the future; hence; 6AiAeTe
no-BHHMaTe;iHH —, be more careful in

the future.

3aHap6>KAaM-b va to begin arranging,
lining, putting in a row.

aandcHM'b t/a to carry, take to, bear away,
deliver (a letter, etc); to flatter (a per-

son); —Hec^re iwy KHHrara, take his

book to him; —coxa ro bt. Apyrara
craiit they took him, carried or bore
him, into the other room; — ce vpr to

be taken, carried, borne; to be deliv-

ered; to be carried away (in thought),
fall agaping, look stupid; —ne n taking
to, carrying, bearing away, conveying;
delivery (ot goods); —H^ceHi. ppp car-
ried, taken to; delivered; gone deep in
thoughts; agaping, stupid.

saHanTiHsi m artisan, tradesman, handi-
craft; — ficKH a trade (union), of trade,
industrial (school); —Hctbo n artisan's
trade or business, handicraft.

saHaflT-b mt trade, occupation, handi-
craft; profession; no — T'bproBou'b, a
merchant by occupation or trade; Ka-
K-bBi. My e —ra, what is his occupation
or trade? —T-bTt e CoraTCTBO, trade is

wealth.
saHA^H-b mt dungeon.
saHeM^pBaMi. va to neglect; — Kocara

CH, to neglect the care of one's hair,

let one's hair grow; — ce vpr to be
neglected; to neglect oneself; —He n
neglecting, abandoning; neglect; —
pern, ppp neglected, left in disuse; a-
bandoned.

sanec^ v saHHcaMi.; —n^cen-b ppp.
3aHM3BaMi> va to begin stringing (beads,

etc).

saHHM^BaM-b va to occupy, engage, enter-
tain, busy, keep busy, hold the atten-

tion of; to occupy, fill (a position); —
M^liTe Atnara sa MajiKo, entertain
(attend to) the children for a while;
TOft —Ba BHCOKa A-t'blKHOCTb, he fills

a high position; — ce vpr to occupy,
employ, busy oneself; rofl ce iwHoro
—Ba, he studies a great deal, he stu-
dies too much; He Atflre ce —Ba cb
Hero, don't talk about him, don't busy
yourself with him; —ne n studying;
study; entertaining, busying, occupying.

saHHM^HHe n occupation; study-hours;
B-b BptMe Ha — , during study-hours;
TO e np-bKpacHO — , it is an excellent
occupation.

saHHM^TejieH-b a entertaining, interest-
ing, fascinating; study (room}; —ho ad
entertainingly; —nocTb / entertaining
power, interest.

saHHcaM-b v sanacsiM-b.
saHiiqaM'b va to glance over, give a

look at.

sanoB^U-b m laburnum, gold-rain (bot).

sdHocb m pin (for keeping a yoke on
the draught-bar).

saHdcHMi. va to carry; to begin to car-
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ry; to commence wearing or using; to

cause to drift, fill up, cover up with
sand; to fool, pump out (a person); utjii>

JtCHb e —CHJi-b AtTCTo, he has been
carrying the child all day long; —chxi.
CH oGymara, I have commenced wear-
ing my shoes; — ce vpr to be carried;

to be worn, used; to gape, look stupid;

—He n commencing using or wearing;
carrying; drifting; — ceHi. ppp worn a
little, used a little.

saHtMiBaMi. vn to grow dumb, be struck
dumb.

saHHTHe n trade, occupation, business,

profession; employment; KaKBO My e
—TO, what is his business; no — yqH-
xejib, a teacher by profession.

aaHHT-b aoccupied, busy, engaged; MHoro
CbM-b — , I am very busy; MHoro Ct
—, He He Mowa flja. Bh orroBopH, he
was too busy to be able to answer your
letter.

3ao6HKdjiKa/ V saCuKajiKa.
saoSMK^jiaMi. va to go around, come
around; to surround, encircle, enclose,
envelop, hem in; to talk in a roundabout
way; to evade 'a. question); —ji^re H3i.

MepKBara, come around the church;
TasH n;R.TeKa mhofo —Jia, that path
winds around a great deal; —Jiiixa ne-
npHHTeJiH, they surrounded the enemy;
MHoro —Jiare, you talk in a round-
about way; MHOro —jiarii Kx.maTa My,
they frequent his house a great deal;—
ce vpr to be surrounded, encircled,

enclosed; to surround oneself; to be
frequented; — ce ct. npHarejiH, to sur-

round oneself with friends; —ne n going
or coming around; surrounding, encir-
cling; roundabout way; evasion (of the
law); —K6;ieHi> ppp surrounded, encir-

cled; enclosed; —K6jiKa / round, tour.

3ao(5jiaq^Bace imp v it is getting cloudy.
3ao6.ndqBaM-b va to commence to dress

(a person); — ce vpr to begin dressing
oneself, putting on one's clothes.

saopdBaM-b va vn to commence plough-
ing; to drive or stick into (the ground,
etc).

sadcrpaM-b va to sharpen, whet a little,

make pointed; to make (a pen); — ce
vpr to be sharpened a little, be made
pointed; —ne n sharpening a little; —
peu-b ppp sharpened; made pointed; h

3aOCTpiOBaM-b.
3adxKaMi> vn to commence groaning,

crying, saying oh or ah.
san^AaM-b vn to begin to fail, decline,

grow poor; to deteriorate, decay, break
down; to3h rpaA-b —Aa, that city is

on the decline; —ne n failing, declia-
ing; decline; decaying, decay; —aaA-k

ppp H a grown poor, ruined, broken
down (merchant), dilapidated (city).

3^naA'b m west, Occident; sunset; na —

,

in the west; kimt. — , towards the
west, westwards; ott. — ki>mi> hc-
TOK-b, from west to east; —ach* a
west (side), western (hemisphere), wes-
terly (wind).

3an^3BaM-b va to preserve, save; to

conserve; to reserve; to protect, shield,

defend; to hold, keep, retain; — njio-
Aoae, to preserve fruit; — oti* 3jio,

to protect from evi'; — bi. yMa, to

retain, keep in one's memory; Aa Bh
—3H Borb, God protect or preserve
you! — o6paAH, to observe, follow,

keep up customs; — ce vpr to be pre-
served; to preserve onesell; to be con-
served; to be reserved; to be protected;
to be kept, retained; rtsH Ba3H c;k.

ce Ao6pt —3HAH, these vases have
been well preserved; —He n preserving;
saving, keeping; retaining; protecting;
preservation (of health, etc)', conserva-
tion; maintenance (of order, etc), reser-
vation (of forests, etc); —aen-b a u
ppp preserved; conserved; reserved (seat;,

saved; protected; retained, kept (in

memory); —3HTeJieH'b a protecting,
protective; preserving; conservative.

3anilABaM'b (-Jia) va to fire, set fire to,

kindle, light; to enflame, enkindle; —
orbHb, to make a fire, kindle fire —
jiaM6a, to light a lamp; — unrapa, to
light a cigarette; — K;R.ma, to fire up,
set fire to a house, set a house on fire;

— ce vpr to take or catch fire; to be
fired up, be set fire to, be set on fire;

to kindle, fire, get inflamed; KA(.maTa
ce e —JiHjia, the house is on fire, is

burning; —ne n firing, setting on fire,

setting fire to; kindling, inflaming;
lighting; —jien-b ppp fired, set on fire,

set tire to; kindled, inflamed, lighted
(lamp); —jihmi> a inflammable, com-
bustible, ignitable; —jiHTejieHi* a for

burning; for lighting (purposes), com-
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bustible (materials); kindling, burning;
|—jiHTCjiT. m kindler, lighter; Incendia-
|

ry, fire-bug; —nijiKa / match, burn-
j

ing match.
sanaMeTABaMi. va to fix, impress, im-

print upon one's memory; — ce vprXo
\

be fixed, imprinted in one's memory; to
|

fix or imprint itself on one's memory;
—He n fixing or imprinting in ones
memory; learning by heart.

aan&pBaM'b va to soak, steep, steam; to

scald; to oversweat; — ce vpr to be
soaked, steeped {of a cask, etc); to over-

sweat oneself, be perspiring; —He n
soaking, steeping; oversweating; —pcHi.

ppp soaked, steeped; perspiring.

3anapT^Ki> m unhatched egg; undevel-
oped or stinted creature; dwarf.

aan^cBaiH-b va to gird on or up, girdle,

belt, girt (a sabre); to put on, stick (a

pistol) into one's belt; — ce vpr to

be girded, girt, put on; —ne n girding
on, putting on; —can-b ppp girded on,

stuck into one's belt {of a revolver).
aandcaaMi. vn, — ce vpr to commence

grazing, feeding, pasturing; OTAasHa
c*. —JiH, they have been grazing for

a long time.
ainacb m reserved troops, reserves; pro-

visions, supply, reserve; bt. — , in store;

on the reserve list, in the reserves;—
ccHT. a of the,reserves, reserve (an army
of); relay (horses); dead (pulley).

sanix'b m ado(u)r, smell.

saneKa v 3anH*iaMi>.
aan^K-b m constipation, costiveness.
san^jiTBaMi., —r^MaaM-b vn to stutter,

stammer, speak with a burr.

aan^pa va to commence washing (clothes);

v sannpaMi).
aan^paaM-b va to spread (one's wings),

stretch, spead open (one's legs); — ce
vpr to bristle up one's feathers; to strut

along.
aanerdfl / comma (gram); roiKa ct. —

,

semicolon.
saneTjiflBaM-b va to buckle, clasp, hook
and eve (a coat).

saneTHHBaM-b va to blur, blot, blacken;
— ce vpr to be blurred, blotted; —He
n blurring, blotting;—h6hi> ppp blurred,

blotted.

aincT-b a latched (door), barred; difficult

(affair).

aanen^TBaiM-b va to imprint, impress, fix.

inculcate (in one's memory); to seal up,
affix a seal; to box up; to commence
printing; — hhcmo, to seal up a letter;

to affix a seal to a letter; — bi> yiia,
to imprint i.i one's memory; — ce vpr
to be sealed, to be fixed or imprinted
(in one's memory); to fix or imprint
itself; —thjio My ce bi> rflasara, he
has got it into his head; —ne n seal-

ing (a letter), fixing, imprinting; —Tani.

ppp sealed up; imprinted, fixed, en-
graved.

san^qeH-b a constipated (stomach), co-

agulated, hardened, clotty, cloddy.
aanHBaM-b ce vpr to commence drinking,

begin to drink, give oneself to drinking;
Toft ce e —OHflT., he has given him-
self up to drinking.

aannjiBaiM-b va to file off a little; — ce
^vpr to be filed off, rubbed off a little;

'to bo hatched {of chickens); —He n
filing out a little; —jien-b ppp filed off.

aaniiHaM-b va to latch (a door), lock,

bar; vn to catch, hitch, work hard, get
stuck; to stutter, stammer; v aan-bsaM-b.

aanHpaMi. va to stop, detain; to hold
up, pull in (a horse); to arrest, shut up;

to hold back, take out (a sum;; vn to

catch, hitch, work hard, get stuck; He
ro —pattre, don't stop him, don't detain

him; H-feK^At —pa, it sticks some-
where, there is a hitch somewhere; —
np^TC ro, stop him! toH mh —pa
nerb Jieaa, he keeps back five francs
out of my account; — ce vpr to be
stopped; to stop; to be held up, arrest-

ed; u^e ce —npa e-b Co(|)Hii, I shall

stop in Sofia; ne ce —paflre, don't
stop; —He n stopping; stop; —nptni.
ppp stopped; —p4nKa / brake, stop-

per; —niipKa / brake, chain-brake,
shoe (on wheels); stop.

aanifcsaM-b va to write down, write in,

inscribe, to note down; to enter (in a

journal); to enrol, register, matriculate
(a student;; -ui^re ro HaMOn cM'bTKa,
charge it on my account; —mere to-
3H <{)aKT'b, write or note down that

fact; BCHMKHT-b cryAeHTH Chaoxb —
HHcaHH, all of the students were ma-
triculated; — ce vpr to be written or

noted down, inscribed, be put in writ-

ing; to enrol or register one's name,
matriculate oneself ;to be enrolled, matric-

ulated; to be held back; to give one-
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self up to writing; —He n writing or

noting down; enrolling, matriculating;
enrolment, matriculation; holding or
keeping back (a sum, etc), charging;
— bAmt. m registrar, accountant, scriber;

—caH-b ppp written down; enrolled,

registered, matriculated; enlisted.

sAnHCKa / note, billet; —kh p/ memoirs,
records; —qni^a / dim a small note,

billet.

3dnHCHHKi> m note-book, memorandum-
book, copy-book.

sinHCB m bill or letter of exchange;
npoAaBarejiCH-b —, a bill of sale; no-
mei^CKH —, money-order; —• na aano-
BtAb, promissory note.

,
sanHTBaM-b va to ask, question, inter-

i
rogate; to inquire, put a question to,

!

make an inquiry, interpellate (in par-
liament); — ce vpr to be asked, be ques-
tioned, interrogated, inquired; to be inter-

pellated; to question oneself; —He n
questioning, interrogating; interpellating;

interpellation; —Bdqv m questioner, in-

quirer; interpolator; —raH-b ppp asked,
questioned; interpellated.

saniiqaM'b va to begin to bake (bread,

etc); to expose (to the sun, etc); to

coagulate, congeal (blood, etc); to con-
stipate (the bowels); to dry up, harden
by drying; — ce vpr to be constipat-
ed; to clot, clod (o/ the blood); to dry
up, harden; to bask oneself; —ne n
constipation (of the bowels); coagula-
tion; —n^K-bji-b app; —n^iCHi. ppp
constipated; coagulated.

sanHiUMBaM-b vn to begin to cry, scream,
shriek; to cry out, burst forth crying;

Ati^ara 6%xa —lu-fejiH, the children
were crying.

aanHJiii ppp v sanHsaMi.; — ce e, he has
given himself up to drinking.

aanifsi v sanHBaM-b.
sanJidsaMi* vn to commence swimming

{of an animal), sailing (of a ship).

aanjiaAHflBaM-b vn to rest, cool off (of
sheep); to rest, stop working (at noon);
—sa ce imp v it is getting towards
noon; —He n resting, cooling off.

sanji^KBaM-b (-la) vn to begin to cry,

commence crying or weeping, burst
forth crying; Karo ro BHAtxa —xa,
they burst forth crying the moment
they saw him; aaiuo ere —KajiH xa-
KHsa, what is all this crying for?

3anjiaKBaMi> (-na) z'a to rinse a little;— ce
vpr to be rinsed; —He n rinsing; —
HaTT. ppp rinsed.

aanjidra / pay, salary; reward; abcb-
na — , wages, day's pay; roAHmna
— , year's pay, salary; xoaa ny e —
ra aa AoCpHHHTt My, that is the
reward he gets for his favo(u)rs; —ra
na rp-fex-bT'b e CMi>pTb, the wages of

sin is death.
3an.nAuiBaMi> va to threaten, intimidate,

frighten; —tt. ph ct. CM-bpr-b, they
threaten to kill them; camo rn —in^-
re MajiKo, just scare them a little; —
ce vpr to be threatened, intimidated,
scared, frightened; —ne n threatening,
intimidating; frightening; threat, intim-
idation; —uieH-b ppp threatened;
scared; —uihtcjicht. a threatening
(letter); impending (doom).

sanjidtuaM-b (-rti) va to pay, pay up, off,

repay, acquit; to recompence, reward; —
THX-b My, I paid him up; TptGaa Aa
My —THMi} 3a rpyAa, we should repay
him for his services; — H3u-bjio, to
pay in full; — paauocKHrt, to defray
the expenses; — ce vpr to be paid,
repaid, paid off; —ne n paying; —n^a-
T^H-b ppp paid, paid off; defrayed.

sanji^CKBaMi. va to begin to clap (hands),
flap (one's wings), slap; to splash; to
beat, strike; to throw or stick (in the
mud, etc), to bedaub, blot; —Kaxa Cb
p«i;-bT^, they commenced to clap their

hands (to applaud); — ce vpr to be
clapped, flapped, slapped; to be thrown
or stuck; to be bedaubed, besmeared,
blotted; —ne n clapping, flapping;
sticking in, into; bedaubing, blotting;
—Kan-b ppp sullied (picture), bedaubed,
besmeared; rolled or stuck (in the mud,
etc).

sanjiicBaM-b va to throw aside, lay aside,

mislay (a book); — ce vpr to lounge,
roll down; to wallow (in the mud); to

be thrown or laid aside; to stare, gape;
—Harii / thrown in any old way; star-
ing, gaping; foolish, stupid; —nji^cb m
gaper, lounger.

3anji£TeH-b ppp knitted (of a stocking),
plaited (of hair); entangled; a difficult,

complicated (problem);—HOCTb / tangle,
entanglement, intricacy, complication (of

a question).
3An;ieT-b m wattling; plaiting, braiding.
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plait, tress.

3an;iHTaM-b va to plait, braid, tress, do
up (one's hair, etc); to commence knit-

ting (stockings, etc); to interlace, inter-

twist; to entangle (yarn;; to involve (in

a difficulty, etc)); — ce vpr to be plait-

ed; to be knitted; to be entangled; —
He n plaiting; knitting; entangling; en-
tanglement, complicaiion.

aamnAruMi, vn to stammer, stutter; —
He n stuttering, stammering.

sanjiOA^saM'b va to commence propagat-
ing, to propagate, multiply, raise, increase,
start a breed; — ce vpr to be propa-
gated, raised, multiplied; —ne n start-

ing a breed, propagating; propagation;

—A^H-b ppp propagated.
sanjiysaM-b vn to begin to swim; to begin

to sail (of a ship).

aanjiKSBaMi. va vn to commence spit-

ting; to spit at (a person); — ce vpr
to be spat at; toH 6HAe —tt>, he was
spat at; —ne n spitting at.

sanjiioiuJiBaM'b va to crackle (a whip);
vn to crackle, crack; — ne n crackling,
cracking.

sdnna v sanHuaiH'b; —Hari. ppp.

sanoBtABaMi. va to command, order,
bid, enjoin; to dictate; B-bpuiere KaK-
TO Bh — , do as I tell you to; KaKTO
—Aare, as you wish; mo —re, what
is your wish or pleasure? Toft mh
crporo —aa, he gave me strict orders;—^Aafire, help yourself (to a dish, etc,;

come in! what did you say?

—

ho e, it

is ordered, order is given, it is decreed;
— ce vpr to be commanded, ordered,
bidden; to be dictated; to be under the
jurisdiction of; —Aa,no iwy ce e Aa ue
iiAe njioAoee, he is forbidden to eat
fruit; —H« n ordering, dictating, bid-
ding; order, dictation.

3anoBtAHHK-b m dictator; —qecKH a
dictatorial, domineering (spirit); ad
dictatorially.

s^noB-bAb / command, mandate, order,
commandment; precept; no uapcKa—

,

by king's order, by order of the king;
BHCoqafluia — , superior authority, im-
perial decree; no ina —, by whose
orders? crpora — , strict command or
orders; HSAaBaMi.—, to issue an order;
AeceTbTt —AH, the ten commandments,
the decalogue; ynaaer-b MOHTt —, keep

my commandments.
3an6eH-b ppp soldered; v sanottBaM-b.
3ano3HdBavi'b va to acquaint, make ac-

qainted with; to introduce; Aa Bh —a
c-b Gpara mh, let me introduce you
(allow me to introduce you) to my
brother; Ao6pt —uar-b, well acquaint-
ed, well-posted on, familiar (with a ques-
tion);— ce vpr to be acquainted, informed,
familiar ; to acquaint oneself ; to
make acquaintance; —h^xi. ce cb bchi-
kh, I got acquainted with every body;
—He n acquainting, informing; intro-
ducing (friends); making or cultivating
acquaintance; —h^ti* ppp acquainted;
introduced; a familiar with, posted on
(a subject).

sanosH^HCTBo n acquaintance; famili-
arity, knowledge; sjinaaM-b bt. — , to
get acquainted with, become familiar
with.

sandflBaiH-b va to solder, weld (metals);— ce vpr to be soldered; —ne n sol-
dering; —en-b ppp;—n6fiKa/ soldering,
place soldered.

3an6flBaM-b va to commence watering
(cattle, etc).

3an6MHfOBaM-b va vn to remember, re-
tain in one's memory, have a strong
memory; ne iwora Aa —na Toaa, I can't
commit this, fix this in my memory,
can't learn this (lesson) by heart; —
HHxre JiH mo p-feqe rott, did you
remember what he said? jiecHo —
Ba, he remembers things easily; — ce
vpr to be remembered, retained in
one's memory, committed to memory,
learned by heart; M;K.qHO ce —aa, it

is hard to remember; it is difficult to
commit to memory; —ne n remember-
ing; committing to memory, learning
by heart;—HeH-bpp/? remembered; com-
mitted to memory; within the memory.

3an6nBaM-b va to ordain (priest), ordain
to the priesthood; — ce vpr to be
ordained; —ne n ordaining, ordination,
imposition of hands; —nem. ppp or-
dained.

3an6pKa / bar, rail, cross-bar; bolt,

clinched end of a bolt; transom (artil).

3andp'b m attachment, sequestration, dis-

training, arrest {of property), interdic-

tion; constipation (of the bowels): dam,
sluice, lock; noAi. — , interdicted,

attached, suspended; Ha^araM-b— , to put
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an arrest (on a property); crpaAaM-b oti>

— , to suffer of constipation.
3an5cTiiMi> va to commence fasting; —

THAI, ppp commenced fasting.

sandTBaM-b va to cause to sweat or

perspire; — ce vpr to sweat, perspire;

—He n sweating; perspiration; —t^h-b

ppp sweating, perspiring, dripping with
sweat.

aandnsaM'b (-na) va vn to begin, com-
mence, start, set about, set on; —naxa
paGoTara, ttiey commenced to work;
OTT> Koro Aa —Ha, with whom shall I

begin first? —nax-b ^a qeraKHHrara,
I have commenced reading 'the book;
Bhc —h^tc, you begin, start, com-
mence; CABaiM-b G-fex-b —Ha;ii>. I had
barely begun, commenced; — ce vpr
to be begun, commenced, started; cko-
po me ce —ne SAaHHero, the erec-
tion of the building will soon commence;
—He n commencing, beginning, start-

ing (a business); inception; undertaking,
enterprise; —nar-b ppp commenced,
begun.

sano^saM'b v sanoflsaiM-b.
sdnpa V sanHpaM-b.
aaopdetiM-b va to commence work on
some thing, begin making, start doing;
— 3AaHHe, to commence building a
structure; OTAasHa e — eeH-b, they have
been a long while building it; utjii.

AeHT. ere ro —bhjih, you have been
doing it (been at it) the whole day long.

sanp^SHflM'b vn to fill, take (room), oc-
cupy (space); —ne n filling, taking, oc-
cupying; —HeHT> ppp lilled, taken, oc-
cupied.

sanp^uiBaM-b va to powder, besprinkle
with powder, cover with dust; to com-
mence hoeing; —ne n powdering, cover-
ing with dust; —mem. ppp besprinkled
with powder or dust; dusty.

3an pdmaMi. z/a to begin to send; to send,
sling, fling or hurl away; — ce vpr to
be flung, slung, sent away {of an arrowy,
—He n sending or slinging away; —
TCHb ppp sent or slung away.

sanpMAaiM-b va to begin to spin, com-
mence spinning; to spin into; — ce
vpr to be spun; to begin spinning, spin
long; —He n spinning; —nptAem. p/jp
spun into.

3anpHK^3BaM-b va vn, — ce vpr to

commence talking.engage (one) in conver-

sation, get into talking; rt c*. ce —
aajiH. they are busily engaged in con-
versation.

sanpHaiiqaM-b vn to begin looking like;

to look like, appear like, resemble;
Toft MH —q^Ba na 6paTa mh, he looks

a little like my brother, resembles my
brother a little; —hc n looking like,

resembling (a little); —q^ji-b e na cra-
peui., he is looking like an old man.

sanpHMqaaMi. (-qa) va to catch, ensnare,

corner; to nab, trap (an enemy); — ce
vpr to be ensnared, trapped; —hc n
catching, ensnaring, cornering; —qeHT>

ppp caught, esnared, trapped, hemmed.
3anpHm<iM-b va to blister, raise blisters;

to block, close, shut up; — ce vpr to

blister, be blistered; to be blocked up,

closed; —meni. ppp blistered (hands,

etc); blocked, dammed {water).

sanpiraM-b va to begin to yoke (oxen),

harness (horses), put to; —ne n yok-
ing, harnessing.

sanpiji-b app, —nptn-b ppp v sanHpann..

sanp-bTBaiH-b (-na) z/a to turnup or back
{of sleeves, etc); to bury, inter, put in;

— ce vpr to be turned up or back; to

turn up or back; to get ready, start (work-
ing); to be buried; —ne n turning up
or back; burying; —raHi. ppp turned
up or back; buried; with the sleeves

turned up.
sanp-bTHTeJib m prohibitor; abolitionist;

—jieHT» a prohibitive, prohibitory, in-

terdictive, interdictory; —ho n prohi-

bition, interdiction, arrest (of property).

sanpeTHBaiH-b, —m^Baiwb va to forbid;

to prohibit, ii.terdict, enjoin; — Bh
Aa MH roBopHTe noseqe,! forbid you
to speak to me any longer; hhkoH hc
MOH^e mh —th, no one can stop me
(from); —t6ho e, it is forbidden, inter-

dicted; nymeneTO e —Teno, smoking
is forbidden, no smoking; — ce vpr to

be forbidden, prohibited, interdicted,

enjoined; —sa Bh ce noAT" CM-bpTHO
HaKasaHHe, you are forbidden under
penalty of death; —Ba My ce Aa HAe
njiOAOBe, he is forbidden to eat fruit;

—He n forbidding, prohibiting, inter-

dicting, enjoining (& person trom); v
sanptmeHHe; — nptx^H-b ppp h a
forbidden (tree, etc), prohibited, inter-

dicted, enjoined.
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sanptisaM-b va to bar up, stop, block
up, obstruct, shut, close up; He —Bafire
yjiHuara, don't block up the street; —
ce vpr to be barred, stopped, obstruct-
ed, blocked up; —He n barring up, block-
ing up, obstructing; —qeH-bppp barred,
blocked, stopped up, obstructed.

sanycT^BaM-b vn to become desolate,
barren, deserted; —He n becoming de-
solate; depopulation; desolation; —rtji-b

ppp desolated; a desolate, deserted,
desert, waste; —rtjiocTb/ desolateness,
gloominess, gloom.

aanyui^jiKa / stopper; cork, bung; plug,
stopple; uiHuiero H-feMa— , the bottle is

without a stopper or cork.
sanyuiBaMii va to stop up, cork, bung,

plug up, close up; to stuff up, choke
up; to obstruct; to fill (a canal); — uih-
uie, to cork a bottle; — H-faKOMy ye-
rara, to close up or shut up one's
mouth; —ui^re ch yuiHrt, stop up
your ears;— ce vpr to be stopped, plugged
corked, closed up; to be obstructed;
KBHajiiTb ce e —lUMji-b, the canal is

stopped up; —ne n stopping up, shut-
ting up; corking, closing up, choking;
obstructing; obstruction; —uieni. ppp
stopped up, corked {of a bottle); ob-
structed {of a street)^ filled, closed up
{of a ditch).

sanyuisaM-b va vn to commence to

smoke; to begin smoking or fuming; to

light up (a cigar, etc); — ce vpr to

smoke, fume, be smoky; —He n smok-
ing; lighting up (a cigar); —uieH-b a
smoky; suffocating; close (room).

3an'i>(H)BaMi> va to hitch, hook, catch,

latch (a door), cock 'a gun); vn to hitch,

catch, work hard, move by jerks; to

stutter, falter; KOJieJiOTO —aa", the
wheel catches, doesn't work; roft —sa
Koraro roBopH, he stammers; — ce
vpr to be caught, latched, barred {of
a door,; to bar or block oneself (in a

room, etc); to stammer, stutter; —He n
-catching, barring, latching; hitching,

working hard; stuttering; -Hart ppp
latched {of a door); hitched, stuck; —
n-bHKa / hitch, catch, pinch.

san-bprdK-b v sanapraK-b.
j

aanbXTJaaM'b vn to get out of breath,

become short of breath; to breathe hard,
quickly; to pant, puff; —He n getting
out of breath; panting, puffing; — rbjii.

ppp out of breath, short of breath,
panting; puffing.

aan-buiKBaiM-b vn to begin to groan, com-
mence groaning; to grunt.

san'feBaM'b va vn to begin to sing, com-
mence singing; to burst into singing,
strike up a tune; —n-kflre mh sa cra-
pHT-fc repoH, sing to me of the old
heroes; —ntiiTe hh H-feKoti ntceub,
give us a song, sing us a song or a
tune; BHKna h —nt, he raised his
voice and commenced to sing; —He n
intonatioit; rofl —ntJi-b orb paAOcxb,
he had burst into singing for joy.

sania-b m intonation.

san^HBaM-b va to froth, spume, lather;
— ce vpr to begin to foam, troth; —
He n foaming, frothing; —hchi*, —
HHJi-b ce, foaming, frothing, covered
with froth or foam, spuming.

aan^TBaiM-b ce vpr to set about, seiout,
start for, be bound for; 3a KA^.^'b ere
ce —TH.nH, whither are you going?
where are you bound for? —thjit. ce,
set about.

3apa v sapn.
3apa66TBaM-b va vn to commence work-

ing, begin work, start working; — ce
vpr to give oneself up to work; HMa mt-
ceuT> KaK-b e -thjit., there is a month
since he has been working; cera ce e
Beqe -thjit., now he has begun work-
ing in earnest.

3ap^BHH)BaMT> VQ to level, make level

or even, level up, fill up (a ditch); —
ce vpr to be levelled up, made even;
to be filled {of a canal); —ne n level-

ling; —neHT. ppp levelled.

Sap^BHMT. V 3apHBaMT>.
sap^ABaMT. va to gladden, cheer, delight;

Ta3H B-bcTb Me —aa, this news glad-

dened me, cheered me up, gave me
joy, made me rejoice; — ce vpr to

rejoice, be glad, be delighted; t* ce —
aaxa KaTO me BHA'bxa, they were very
pleased to see me; —ne n cheering,
gladdening; —BanT. ppp glad, filled

with joy, happy, pleased.

sapaAT., —AH conf for the sake of, be-

cause of, on account of, for; — uero,
on his account, for his sake; — XpHcra,
for Chirst's sake; — neroBOTO Miwe, for

his name's sake.

3ap^>KAaMT> va vn to begin bearing (fruit.
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eic); to be about to give birth; to beget,

give birth, bring forth, bear; Koraro
—jia, when she was confined (to bed),

when she was giving birth (to a child);

— ce vpr to be born; to be produced.
aap^sa / contagion, contagious disease,

infection, epidemic; pest.

3apa3iiTejieHi> a contagious (disease), in-

fectious, pestilent, pestilential; —ho ad
contagiously; —hoctb/ contagiousness,
infectiousness; —tcjib m infecter, trans-

mitter of disease.

aapasK^seaM-b va vn to commence to
relate, tell, narrate, recount.

aapaa^aaM-b va to infect, taint, attack;
— ce vpr to be infected, catch (a dis-

ease); BCHqKH ex. —3eHH OTl. (SjiaTHa

TpecKa, all of them are victims of ma-
laria; —He n infecting; infection; —pa-
3^HT. ppp infected; suffering from, vic-

tim of.

adpaHb / morning; yrpt — , to-morrow
morning; Bqepa — , yesterday morning;
BctKa —, every morning; ua —ra, in

the morning.
aap^CTBaM-b (-na) vn, — ce vpr to heal,

close, be skinned over, cicatrised (-trized)

{of a wound); panara e —najia, the
wound has closed up, skinned over; —
He n cicatrisation; —nari. ppp healed
up, skinned over.

aapeBjlBaM'b vn to begin to cry (like a
child), roar (like a lion), roar, bellow;
A^uara 6txa —jih, the children were
crying.

aap^WAaiMi va to range, put in a row,
tile; to alternate; — ce vpr to be put
in a row, filed, ranged; to take turns,

alternate; —ne n filing, ranging; alter-

nating; alternation; —p^^a / row, file,

line; — p^ACH-bppp ranged, filed; alter-

nated.

sap^KBaM-b (-Ka) v aapHqaM-b; —p6-
qeHT. ppp.

3iipeKi> m vow, solemn promise.
aapaaBarqiifl mt green-grocer; —Hckh a

green-grocer's, of a green-grocer; vege-
table; —HHHi^a / vegetabe shop, green-
grocer's shop.

3ap3aBdT'b V sejieHqyKi..
3ap3ajiHa / apricot.

aapHBaM-b va to inter, dig in, bury; to

hide (money, etc) in the ground; — ce
vpr to be dug in, interred, buried; to
be hid in the ground; to bury oneself

in, burrow; —hc « interring, digging
in, burying; hiding; —cht., —tt. ppp
interred, buried; levelled, filled (of a
ditch).

sapHA^BaM-b z/n to begin to lament, wail,
commence wailing, lamenting; T-fe 6-bxa
—AH 3a cBOHT-b n3ry6eHH, they were
lamenting their lost ones.

sapHHBaM-b va to begin to shovel; to

shovel up, dig in, cover up; to over-
whelm with; — ce vpr to l)e shovelled,
raked up; to be dtg in, bury oneself
in, burrow; — ce cb pa6oTa, to be
overwhelmed with work;—He« shovel-
ling, raking; burying in; overwhelm-
ing; —HBT-b ppp dug in, buried;
overwhelmed (with business^; filled (of
a canal).

3apHqaM'b ce vpr to swear off, vow; to

promise, pledge one's word, take avow,
bind oneself by an oath; —p^Koxi. ce
Aa He nHH, I swore off drinking; —
p^KiJiiice eAaro y6He,he has vowed
to murder him; —ne n swearing off,

vowing, taking a vow; —p^qen-b ppp
sworn off, taken a vow, pledged.

sapd^BaiH-b va to take prisoner, make
captive, capture; to enslave, reduce to
bondage; BcnqKH 6txa —Cchh, all of
them were taken prisoners; — ce vpr
to be taken prisoner, be made captive
or a slave; to be enslaved; to plod, toil,

work like a slave; —fiHX-b ce sa Hero,
I have become a slave on his account;
—He n capturing, enslaving; enslave-
ment, capture; subjection; —(SenHK-b m
captive, slave, prisoner; —Cen-b ppp
taken prisoner, made captive; enslaved;
oppressed, down-trodden (people).

3apo6yBaMi> vn to begin working as a
slave; to commence working or toiling
hard.

sapdBHM-b V sapHBaMi); —bchi. ppp.
3ap6AHui-b m germ, ovum, embryo, em-
bryon (anat), corcul (bof).

sapoAH V 3apa>KAaM-b.
3ap6HBaMi> va to begin to pick ''grain,

etc), crumble; to commence shedding
(tears, etc); — ce vpr to drop, crum-
ble; to be shed; -ne n picking (grain,
etc), crumbling; shedding, letting fall.

3apocflBa imp v it drizzles, a drizzling
rain is falling, it is sprinkling lightly.

3apouiaB'bBaM-b vn to grow shaggy.
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3apyMeH/iBaMi> v saqepsHsaM-b.
aapiceaM-b va to commence sprinkling,

begin to sprinkle; —ea imp v it is

drizzling {of rain, etc); — ce zipr to be
besprinkled; —He n sprinkling; —ceHi.

ppp besprinkled.

aap-feasaM-b va to begin to cut (bread,

etc); to cut in, into; to notch; to abandon,

forsake, bolt, rat (a party, etc); — ce
vpr to be cut; to be cut in, notched;

to be abandoned; —hc n cutting; cut-

ting in, notching; abandoning; —3aHT>

ppp cut in, notched; left (pop/, —Ka /
notch, cut, scratch.

sipiuiBaiM-b va to commence combing;
— ce vpr to begin to comb oneself;

i^-feji-b qacT. ce e —iunjn>, he has been
combing himself now for an hour.

3ap4 / ray, beam; CJii.HqeBa — , sun-

t)eam; yxpcHHa — , dawn.
3apA6BaMi> va to border, hem Oinen,

etc); to notch, cut in (wood, etc); — ce
vpr to be bordered, hemmed; —He n

bordering, hemming; —Cen-b ppp with

a border, having a hem, hemmed.
3ap;R.K^, —p*MKa ad by the hand; Bse-

MaM-b — , to take by the hand; p«.Ka
—Ka, hand-to-hand.

3ap;flqBaM'b va to bespeak, order; to re-

quest, instruct, charge, commission; —
qax-b CH Kaxi. apexn, I ordered me a

suit of clothes; —qa mh ^a Bh npt-
AaM-b THBa nHCMO, he requested or

commissioned me to deliver this letter

to you; — ce vpr to be ordered; —ne
nordering, bespeaking; requesting charg-

ing; —qaHT> ppp ordered

3acdiiia / ambush, ambuscade, lying-in-

wait; H3T> — , from an ambush, Irom
behind; SHsaMt. bt, — , to lie in-wait

for (a person).

3aci>KAaM-b (-as) vn to plant, set; — ce

vpr to be planted; —ne n planting

(trees, etc); —aen-b ppp planted.

3acBaTHBaM-b va to betroth, form a re-

lationship through marriage.

3acBHA'fiTeJiCTByBaM-b va to certify, tes-

tify, bear witness, attest; to authenti-

cate (a signature); to present (one's res

pects); HHe, n.'>nynoji,nvic\nnT'k, —me,
we, the undersigned, do testify, certify

or bear witness; — ce vpr to be certi-

fied, testified, attested; —ne n certify-

ing, testifying; certification, authenti-

cation; —HT» ppp certified, attested.

sacBHpBaM-b vn to commence whistling,

piping; to begin playing (on the piano,

etc).

3acBHpKBaM-b vn to whistle (from time
to time).

aacer^ ad for the present, for the time
being.

saceMBBM-b vn to sit, be in session, hold

sittings; cera —tt., they are in session

now; —He n sitting, holding session or
sittings; —a^hhc n session, sitting; Ha
—HHe, in session.

aaceA^rejib m assessor; c^Ae6eHi> —

,

juryman.
3aceAflBaM-b ce vpr to stay long, remain

or stick long in one place; ne mojkc
OA ce —AH ua eAHO MtcTO, he can
never remain in one place long.

aac^jiBBM-b va to people, colonise (-nize),

settle; — ce vpr to settle, take abode,

be domiciled; oxAaBHa c«. ce —jihah

xyKa, it is a long time since they have
settled here; —He n peopling, colonis-

ing, settling; colonisation; —jieHOCXb /

populousness; —JiHiue n settlement, col-

ony; —JieuHKb m settler, colonist, new-
comer; —jieHT» ppp H a peopled (city),

inhabited, colonised; settled.

3acHjiBaM-b va to give a start, accele-

rate, quicken (the motion of;; to strength-

en, promote (a business, etc); — ce

vpr to make a start, hasten, rush, make
a dash towards; to pick up, recover,

grow strong; to be accelerated, quick-

ened {of motion, etc); to be promoted;

to be reinforced, strengthened {of an
army, etc); —Ji6xe ce, take a long start

(in running), exert yourself; nauiaxa
apMHH ce Gt —cHJiHJia npoxHBb ue-

npHHxe;ifl, our army was rushing to-

wards the enemy; —He n gi/ing a

start, accelerating, quickening; strength-

ening, encouraging, promoting; promo-

tion (of commerce, etc).

aacuneH-b ppp h a quickened, accelerated

(movementj; rushing, running at great

speed; strengthened; —chjicho ad at a

great speed, with acceleration, with

force; —Hocxb / acceleration, impetus,

force

sacHHHBaM-b va to blue, dye or make
b'ue; — ce vpr to be blued or dyed

blue; to look blue, turn blue (in a cry-

ing fit).
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sacHnsaM'b va to strew, besprinkle; to

cover over, level, fill up (a canal, etcy,

to pour out, dip, ladle (soup, etc); to
heap up, overwhelm; — ce vpr to be
strewed; to be lilled up; —hc n strew-
ing; filling up; —nan-b ppp strewed;
filled up, levelled.

siCHnii m a filled up place, alluvial de-
posit; firing-pan (of a cannon).

3acHpBaMi> va to curdle, curd; — ce
vpr to curdle, curd; to be curdled; to
clot {of bloody, —Hen curdling; —peHi>

ppp curdled.

3acHpOMauiHBaM-b vn to grow poor; rt
CM MHoro —ui^jiH, they have grown
very poor.

aacHTiiM-b, —maM-b va to satiate; to sat-

isfy; — ce vpr to be satiated, sated,
glutted; to take one's lill, glut over,
glut oneself with; toH hc mokc Aa
ce —CHTH, he can't eat enough, noth-
ing can appease his hunger; —tchi.

ppp satiated, sated; satisfied; saturated
(chemy, —manen satiating; satiety; sat-

urating; saturation.

sacHMaM-b va to cut in, into, make a cut;

to notch; vn to stutter; to commence
to cut; — ce vpr to be cut in, into; to
be notched; to hitch, overreach, cut {of
horsesy, —He n cutting, in, into; hitch-
ing, overreaching {of horses); —cfeweHi.

ppp cut in, into; notched.
sacKdqaMb vn to begin to jump, hop,

dance (for joy).

sacKHTaM-b vn to begin to wander, roam,
stroll about; to give oneself to roaming;
Utjia roAHHace e —Taji-b,he has been
wandering now for a whole year.

sacKpHnTHBaM-b v sacK-bpuBaM-b.
3acK;KnBaM-b (-na) vn to grow dear, be-
come dear, rise in price.

sacjiaAHBaM'b va to sweeten, make sweet-
er, edulcorate; — ce vpr io be sweetened;
to delight in, please oneself; —ne n
sweetening; —a^ht. ppp | sweetened;
H 3ac.na>KAaM-b.

sacJiaHaMii va to screen, shide, cover
up; to shield, protect; — ce vpr to be
screened, shut, covered up, shaded; to
screen, hide oneself, take refuge; —
CJiOHHx-b ce noA'b caho a'i»Pbo, 1 took
refuge under a tree; —hc n screening,
shading, covering; protecting; protection,
refuge; —cjiohcht. ppp screened; pro-
tected.

3ac;i6Hi> m screen, shade, cover, shelter;

refuge, protection; noA'b —Ha na to-
noBCT'b, under cover of the guns; y
Hero noTi>pcHX-b — , I sought shelter
with him,

sacjiyra / desert, merit; service, favo(u >r;

no —, according to merit; 3a —, lor
merit or service; qp'bs-b — , by merit,
by service; — cnp-feMO oreiecTBOTO,
service rendered to the country; Toaa
e Monra — , that is my desert or re-
ward, that is what I get by it.

3acjiyryBaM'b vn to begm to serve, com-
mence to work as a servant, be in the
service of; OTAasna cbM-b My —saji-b,

I have been in his service now for a
long time.

sacjiyMCBaiM-b, —>K^BaM-b va to merit,
deserve, be worthy of, earn; toH —sa
noxBajiHTt, he deserves to be praised,
is worthy of the praises; He —Ba xosa
M-fecTO, he is not worthy, does not de-
serve, that place or position; ne —Mb
TOBa OTT* Bac-b> I don't deserve this
from you; ne ch —Ba xpyAa, it isn't

worth while, it isn't worth trying; xofl
e —iKHJii. Ha oreMecrBOTOcH, he has
done service to his country; —un> pres
p deserving, meriting; —>KM.ii-b a n ppp
deserved, merited, earned; deserving,
meriting, worthy of.

3acAy>KeHi> a merited (punishment), due
(rewardj, deserved, very worthy; —ho o
deservedly, deservingly, worthily, fitly;

—HOCTb / desert, merit
3acA-kn£H-b a blind; dazzled; deluded, in-

fatuated, fascinated; ignorant; —ho ad
blindly; —HOCTb / blindness.

sacjitmireJieH-b a blinding, dazzling; —
HO ad dazzlingly; —HOCTb / dazzling
effect, dazzle

3acji'kn^BaM-b va to blind, dazzle; to in-
fatuate; 3JiaTOTO —Ba OKOTO, gold
dazzles the eye; — ce vpr to be blinded,
dazzled (by the light); to be infatuated
(with love;; —ne n blinding, dazzling;
infatuating; infatuation; —h^ht. ppp
blinded, dazzled; infatuated; —nea-b OTi.
uiacTHero en, dazzled by his good
fortune.

3acMHBaM-b va to causeto smile, make fone)
smile or laugh, excite laughter, mirth;— ce vpr to smile; — ciw-feitTC My ce,
give him a smile; — ce noA'b MycraKi.,
to^laugh in one's sleeve; CMASara mm
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ce —CM-t, fortune smiled on me; —
CMtAi> ce Jko yuiH, all-smiling; —hc/i
causing to smile, making one (to) smile;
smiling; —Ka / v ycMHBKa.

3acM6jiiiM-b va to pitch, tarr; — ce vpr
to be pitched, tarred; —He n pitching,
tarring; —jiCH-b ppp pitched, tarred.

sacMyKsaM-b va vn to commence suck-
ing, begin to draw in; —He n sucking,
suction.

aacM-bpA^BaiMi. vn to begin to smell or
stink.

sacM-bpKBaM-b va to commence to draw
in through the nose, take in (snuff); vn
to begin to snort, snore (in sleep).

sacMtBaM-b v sacMHsaM'b.

aacM-feH-b a smiling (face), radiant, joyous,
pleasant; —ho ad —ly; —HOCTb / smil-
ing face, expression of joy.

sacHOBiBaM-b va vn to begin warping,
weaving; to coil (a rope); to move to

and tro, roam about.
aacdJiBBM-b (-Jiti) va to salt, salt a little;

— ce vpr to be salted, made salty; to

take a little salt; —ne n salting a little;

—flCH-b ppp salted.

sacndBaitfb, —cnHBam-b va to fall asleep,

go to sleep; —hc n falling asleep, going
to sleep; —cniiXh. ppp fallen asleep,
gone to sleep.

3acn^jii> a sleepy, asleep; slow, sluggish;
- Jio ad sleepily; sluggishly, stupidly;
—jiocTb / sleepiness; sluggishness.

3acpdMBaM-b va to shame, abash, make
ashamed, put to shame; to confuse, con-
found, humble; TOfl ro —mh nptAi}
BCHqKK, he put him down in the pres-
ence of all; Bne hh —MMxre Cb Ba-
uiero noBCAeHHe, you made us blush,
covered us with shame, by your behav-
iour; — ce vpr to be ashamed, feel

abashed; to get confused; —m^re ce,
arn't you ashamed! —ne n shaming,
putting to shame; feeling ashamed, get-

ting abashed, confused; —mchi* ppp
ashamed, abashed, put to shame; con-
fused.

3acT^BaM-b vn to pose, take one's stand,

assume a position; to lag behind, halt,

linger, straggle; rt —naxa na KOjit-
hh, they stood or fell on their knees;
Tofle MHoro —Haji-b BvypouHxt ch,
he \i kit very much behind his stud-
ies; Tt -naxa ^a ro qaKarb, tfiey

lagged or remained behind to wait for

him; —ne n posing; lagging, lingering,
remaining behind; —Ha;ii> ppp stand-
ing, posing; lagging behind, straggling
(soldier, etc), lingering, back (in one's
studies).

sacT^BaM'b va to force, constrain, compel,
oblige; —BHXb ro Aa Kaxce HCTHuara,
I made or compelled him to tell the
truth; — ce vpr to be forced, com-
pelled, constrained, obliged; —ne n forc-

ing, obliging, compelling, constraining;
coercion; —Bern, ppp compelled, o-
bliged (to do a thing).

aacTaptaaM-b vn to get or grow old; to

become stale (o/ bread); —p'lji'b a grown
or become old; become stale, stale

(bread ; inveterate.

aacrer^jiKa / clasp, hook, hasp; brace.
aacT^rna v aacT-feraM-b.

aacTHBaM-b v aacTHMBaMi*.
aacTHraM'b (-na) va to overtake, catch

up, reach, come up with, join (a person);

—naxMe th no n^THf we overtook
them on the way; Tofl —Ha KJiaca ch,
he caught up with his class; cKopo uie Bh
—na, I will soon join you; — ce vpr
to be overtaken, caught up, reached; —
He n overtaking, catching up; —Hari.

ppp overtaken.
aacTHJiaiMii va to spread over, strew, lay

on, cover; to make a ceiling over; —
ce vpr to be spread over, strewed, laid

on, covered; —He n spreading, strew-

ing, laying over; —Ka / bedding (for

cattle, etc); covering; flooring; —ctjiAht.

ppp spread over, laid on.

aacTHHBaM'b vn to cool, congeal; to catch

a little cold; ueKa -^ne MajiKO, let it

cool off a little.

3acT6it m stand-still, rest, dead-set; stag-

nation; AOKapaaM-b a-b —, to bring to

a stand-still; npHiMHttBaM-b — , to damp-
trade {com); counajieH-b—, social stag-

nancy or stagnation.
aacTOflBaMi. ce vpr to stop, stay or re-

main long in one place; to settle in one
place; HHKaAt neMowe Aa ce —li, he
can never remain in one place long; —
si;i-b ce e B-b Co(})Ha, he has settled in

Sofia lor good; —^na hjih —^;ia ce
BOAa, stagnant water.

aacrpacT^aaM-b ce vn to grow fond of,

become fascinated by.
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sacTpauiiBaM-b va to threaten, frighten,

intimidate; — ce vpr to be- threatened;
—He n threatening; intimidation; —
m^Hi* ppp threatened.

sacTpauiHTejieH-b a threatening; —ho ad
—ly; —HOCTb / fear, dread, threat.

sacTpHrBaM-b (->Ka) va to begin to cut
(one's hair), to shear (sheep, etc/, — ce
vpr to be cut, trimmed {of hair); to be
sheared (quarter).

3acTp61iBaM-b, —^saM-b va to begin build-

ing; to build up, erect, construct, raise

up (a structure); to settle; — ce vpr io

be built up, be covered with buildings;

—He « building up; settling; —6ht. a h
ppp built up; covered with buildings;

settled.

sacTpiABaftfb (-jia) va to shoot, execute
by shooting; — ce vpr to shoot one-
self; to be shot (dead); —ne n shoot-
ing; execution by shooting; —;ieHi> ppp
shot (dead), shot down, killed with a
bullet.

sacTyA^BBM'b va to cool off a little, chill;

— ce vpr to be cooled, chilled; to cool
off; to get or catch cold; —Ba ce imp
V it is getting chilly, it is growing cold;

—A^H-b ppp cooled off, chilled.

sacT&prBaM-b (-Ma) va to begin to scrape,

scour; to begin to plane, make even
with a plane, turn Con a lathe); vn to

grate, work hard {of a wheel).

sacriraM-b va to tighten up, tie up or

together, bind close, draw close, straiten;

to pack up, cord; to lace; to brace; —
BKHTi*, to screw up tighter; — b«.-

aejiT., to tighten up a knot; — ce vpr
to be tightened up, be drawn together,

be tied up; to get in tight, get stuck
(in a hole); —ne n tightening up, draw-
ing close or together, tying up; —cr^r-
Har-b ppp tightened up, drawn up tight;

stuck tight; braced up, buckled up (of
a beam, etc).

3acT^nHHKi> m intercessor, interceder,

mediator, protector; —HnqecTBO n in-

tercession.

sacTAnaaMi. va to lay down, place or

lay before, present (a question for set-

tlement, etc); vn to begin to stride; —
ce vpr to intercede in behalf (of a

person), take the side of, take one's
part, defend; roll ce —oh sa MeHe, he
interested himself in my behalf, he

helped me out; —ne n laying down,
presenting; interceding; presentment (o/
a matter); intercession; —nen'b ppp
laid down or before; interceded; pro-
tected; pleaded for.

sac^KBaM-b (-qa) va to twist, spin, turn
up, twirl; to tuck up, turn up or back
(one's sleeves); — ce vpr to be twist-
ed, spun, twirled; to twist, spin, twirl;

to twist oneself; —hc n twisting (a

thread, etc), spinning; twirling (a ball

etc); tucking; —qeH-b ppp twisted;
turned up, tucked.

sacyKBaM-b vn to commence sucking {of
a babe, etc); AOcra apfeiwe OTb Karo
AtTCTO e —Kajio, the child has been
sucking now for quite a while.

sacyMT^RaMi. vn to begin to smell, snuff,

snuff about, sniff.

sicyxa / dryness, aridity, draught.
sacyui^BaM-b va to begin to dry, dry up;
— ce vpr to begin to dry, dry up; to

be dried up; —ne n drying up; —uieni*
a partly dreid.

sacbHysaM-b va vn to comniencedream-
ing; OT-b AtTHMCTBo e —Ba;n. My-
3HKa, he has been dreaming of music
since a child.

aacipCaaMi. va to begin to sup, sip.

aac-bpSAsa imp v it is beginning to itch;

—Me, I have an itching.

3ac'bx(Hy)BaM-b (-Ha) vn to dry up, with-
er, fade away; to get dry, feel dry>
get thirsty (for water, etc); —hc n dry-
ing up; —HajiT. ppp drying up, wither-
ing; partly dried.

aactaaM-b va to begin to sow; to sow,
sow up; — ce vpr to be sown; —ne n
sowing; —en-b, —tt. ppp sown.

3aciB'b m sowing; sowing-time; —Ka pi
sowing-time; bread-making ceremony
(the last evening before a wedding).

aactraiH-b va to touch, concern; Toaa
He —ra Bacb, that doesn't concern you;
—He n touching, affecting (one's in-

terest, etc); —HajiT. app; —Han. ppp
touched, concerned.

aacbA^aaM-b v aaceAaaaMi..

3aciA(HyB)a.M-b (-na) vn, — ce vpr to

stay, stop or remain long in a place;

to get stranded, stuck; to founder (o/ a
ship); to go down, set {of the sunj; to

settle, sink down {of earth', etc); va to
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sit on, upon or over (a thing;; to have
a choking feeling in the throat, get

choked; nail-nocjit roil ce —naji-b Ha
pafSora, he has settled down to work,
tinally; Kopa6'bT-b —ua 6jih30 ao Bap-
Ha, the ship ran aground near Varna; —
He n stopping, staying long in a place,

settling; getting stranded, running a-

ground; setting (of the sun); —uaji-b, —
HaTi> ppp settled; stranded; sat on,

upon; set (of the sun).

sactKBaM-b V sacHqaM-b.
aecbH^BaM-b va to screen, shade, shadow,

overshadow; — ce vpr to be screened,

shaded, shadowed;—He n shading,screen-

ing; —H^H-b ppp screened, shaded.

aactqen-b ppp v sacHqaM-b.

saciiqKa / cutting in, scissure, crack (in

a horse's foot).

aacA^cKBaM'b vn to commence hissing.

saT^HBaMi. va to hush up, keep in se-

cret, hide, secrete; — ce vpr to hide

or conceal oneself; to be hushed up.

hidden, concealed; to lie hid or con-

cealed; —HC n hushing up (matters),

concealing; concealment; —in-b ppp
hushed up.

aaranBaM-b vn to begin to leak.

saTB^pflMb va to shut, shut up, close;

—p6Te Bparara, shut the door; Bcnq-
KHT-b MarasHHH 6HAOxa —peHH, all

shops were closed or shut up; — ce vpr
to be shut up, closed; to shut oneself

up (in a room, etc); aparara ce M^q-
HQ —pa* the door shuts hard; —He n
shutting, closing; —radpcH-b ppp shut,

closed; a shut up, solitary (life); low,

stupid.

aaTBdpHHK-bm prisoner; recluse, solitary;
—>qecKH a prisoner's, of a prisoner; pris-

on (life), solitary; —qecTBO n prison

life; seclusion.

a^TBop-b m prison; jail, gaol; aiqeH-b
— , life-imprisonment; Ti>MHHqeHi> —

,

close -confinenent; xypann. bt. — , to

put in prison, imprison, cast in prison;

—pern, a prison, of prison.

aaxB'bpAiji'b a hardened, grown stiff or

callous, indurated, scirrhous; —Jiocxb/
hardness, stiffness, callousness; indura-

tion; scirrhum (med).
saxB'bpAflBaM'b va to harden, make hard,

indurate; to establish, make firm, strength-

en (one's position, etc); — ce vpr to

be hardened, be made hard, indurate;

to harden, grow hard; to become ob-

durate; —He n hardening; strengthen-

ing; establishment, consolidation (of a

state, etc); —a6ht. ppp.
aarer^jiKa / brace, press; clasp, hasp.

saT^rjisiM-b va to pull, draw; to tow (a

l>oat), drag; to commence to draw, pull,

drag; to commence to weigh (things);

BOJioBeT-b —jiHxa Kojiara, the oxen
pulled the wagon along; — ce vpr to

be pulled, drawn; to be weighed; to

weigh otieself.

sar^KBaM-b vn to commence to flow, run

(of water, etc).

aaT^KBaM-b, —riiqaM-b va to run down,
corner, hem (an enemy, etc); — ce vpr
to be run down, cornered;' —He « cor-

nering, blocking;—r^qem. ppp cornered,

hemmed, blocked up.

3aTHK(Hy)BaM-b (-na) va to stop up, cork
(a bottle); to shove or push into; to

clog, choke up; —H^re ch ymnrt,
stop up your ears; — ce vpr to be

stopped up, corked; sanyuiajiKara ce e

—

HBJia Bi. uiHmero, the cork has got

stuck in the bottle; —ne n stopping up,

corking; obstructing; —KdjiKa/ stopper,

cork, bung; plug; —Hari. ppp stopped

up; stuck.
saTHpiiM'b va to drive along, away, off.

aaTHCKBaM-b va to press, squeeze into;

to jam, nip, pinch (one's finger); — ce
vpr to be pressed or squeezed into (a

hole, etc); to be jammed, nipped, pinched;

—He n pressing or squeezing into; jam-
ming, pinching, nipping; —Han. ppp
squeezed into, stuck; pinched.

saTHqaMi. vn to begin to run, start run-

ning, make a run, run for, hasten; va to

nab; to corner, hem, surround (an en-

emy, etc); — ce vpr to begin to run,

commence running, make a run; to be

cornered, hemmed: xofl AoH^e —qajn.

ce, he came running; —ne « running,

run, dash; cornering, nabbing, hemming
(an enemy); —r^qeni. ppp nabbed, cor-

nered, hemmed.
3&TKa V aanymajiKa.
aaTK^BaiM-b v saT-bKaaaM'b.
saTJidcKBaMi. va to commence to push,

jostle, shove; — ce vpr to be pushed,

jostled; to jostle, storm (of the waves,
etc ; —He n pushing, jostling; drifting.

aaTA-bn^aaM-b v BTAinflBaifb.
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saTJiiHsaM-b va to dam (a river, etc); —
ce vpr to be dammed; —hc n dam-
ming; —qeH-b ppp dammed.

aatJiiCTHBaivn. vn to grow fat, obese,

stout, —He n fattening; fatness, obes-

ity; —Ttjii. ppp grown fat, obese.

saTJiieaM-b (-a) vn to begin to smoul-

der, glow.

saTMtHHe n eclipse {astr).

aaTOB^ ad for this reason, on this account;

that is why; — CMC AomjiH, that is the

reason of our coming, that is why we
have come; — jih e bchhko ryfl, why,
is that the reason for all. this?

aardiijisiM-b, —jnoBaiw-b vd to warm up,

heat up, make warm or hot; — ce vpr
to be warmed or heated; to warm one-

self, get warm; xy6aBO ce —ji^tc,

warm yourself well; —He « warming,

heating; —njien-b ppp warmed up.

saronRBaM'b va to begin to melt, smelt,

found, fuse (metals, etc); to begin to

dip, soak (in water, etc); —nire ch no-
ne CAH-biKT., try it, just try it {offood,

etc); — ce vpr to melt {of metals),

thaw {of snow); to be dipped; CHtr-bTi.

ce e—nHji-bithe snow has begun melt-

ing; —He n melting; dipping; —nem.
ppp commenced melting; dipped.

saroq^BaM-b va to banish, exile; — ce

vpr to be banished, exiled; to banish

oneself; —ue n banishing, exiling; ban-

ishment, exile; -Hem. ppp banished,

exiled.

aaTdqaaiw-b va to sharpen a little, whet,

give an edge; — ce vpr to be sharp-

ened a little, be given an edge; —He n
sharpening, whetting, giving an edge

to (a knile, etc);—qcm. ppp sharpened,

honed {of a razor).

aaroq^tiHe n exile, banishment; npa-
uiaMi* na — , to banish, exile.

aardqeuHKi. m exile.

aarpdKBaM-b va to begin to strike, beat,

clatter {of rain), clapper, click {of a clock),

thrum (with the fingers).

sarpen^pBaM-b vn to begin to tremble,

shake, shiver (with cold, etc); to throb,

palpitate {of the heart); — ott, crpax-b,

to tremble, shake with fear; —ne n
trembling; —n^pen-b, — piiji-b ppp shak-

ing, trembling, shivering (with co.'d, etc).

saTpeHTHBaM'b vn to begin to twinkle {of
slars), glimmer {of light), glitter; to pal-

pitate, throb {of the heart); cbPAnexo
MH 6h —Ttjio OT-b paAOCTb, my heart

would have begun to beat with joy.

sarp^CBaM-b ce vpr to shake, quake {of
a building, etc); to shake, shiver (witn
cold, etc), to tremble, be trembling (with

fear, etc); —no ro er he has got the

chills or the fever again; u-fejiara seMB
ce 6% —;ia, the whole earth was shak-
ing; —cbJi-b ce e OTT. cMtx-b, he is

shaking. all over with laughter.

sarpemsiBaM-b va to shove, jam into; vn
to begin to crackle, crack, crash, roar,

thunder; to speak loud, cry out aloud;

Htuio —uit, a crash or crackle was
heard.

sarpiiBaM-b va to commence rubbing,

begin to rub; to begin to saw (wood,

etC); to rub off, brush off, blot out; to

do away with, kill; utjrb qacb cai ro
—rpMJiH, they have been rubbing him
for a whole hour; HeyCosAaBHsrb My
CHH-b ro—rpH, his unbridled son killed

him or sent him to the grave; — ce
vpr to be rubbed; to be sawed; to be
done way with, killed; to destroy one-

self; —enii, —Tb ppp done away with,

killed.

3aTp6nBaM-b vn to begin to knock (at a

door), rattle, make noise; to commence
to dance, hop; —naji-b ppp.

sarpyAH^HHe n difficulty, embarrassment,
perplexity; hindrance, bother, trouble;

4)HHaHUHajiHO — , financial embarrass-

ment or difficulty; rypuM-b B-b —, to

cause embarrassment, cause trouble (to

one); H3BHHHBaflTe aa —to Koero Bh
npHqHHHBaM'b, excuse me for the

trouble I am causing you.
aarpyAHMTejieHT. a difficult, embarrass-

ing (circumstances), perplexing; —ho
ad with difficulty; —HOCTb / perplexed-

ness, embarrassment, difficulty.

aaTpyAHHBawb va to make or render

difficult, embarrass, perplex; to obstruct,

hinder, impede; vn to become pregnant

{of women); roll —aa pa6oTaTa ouie

noaeqe, he makes the work all the

more difficult; — ce vpr to be embar-

rassed, perplexed, meet with obstacles;

to be hindered; paCorara ce —aa, the

works grows more complicated; —He n
making or rendering difficult, perplex-

ing, embarrassing; hindering; v aaxpyA-
BeHHc; —H^H-b ppp in difficulties, per-
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plexed, embarrassed; impeded (action);

a V sarpyAHHTejieHi.; —Htna ppp be-

come pregnant {of women).
aarpynsaMi* va to fill up, cover over,

up; to overwhelm; — cb paGora, to

overload with work; — ci. sinpocH,
to overwhelm with questions; — Ka-
Hajib, to fill up, cover up a canal; —
ce vpr to be filled or covered up; to

be overwhelmed; to cover oneself up;
—He n filling or covering up; over-
whelming; —ma-hppp filled or covered
up; overwhelmed.

aaTpluBaMi* v aaT-bpHflMit.
aaTpicBaM'b va to begin to shake (a

treeX jolt, jog, jostle; — ce vpr to be
shaken, jolted, jostled; to shake, quake
(of the earth); —He n shaking; shake.

saTpiSBaMi. vn to be needed, wanted,
be necessary; — jih My, whenever he
may have need of me; —Bajii> cbun.
My, he has no use for me; —sa jih

Bh Htmo, whenever you may need
any thing, in case you need anything.

sarpiSaaMi* va to begin to pick (rice,

etc).

3aTpx.6iiBaM-b va to begin to blow the
trumpet or the horn, commence play-
ing or sounding the trumpet; — na-
BctKx.At, to trumpet everywhere; —
— ce vpr to be trumpeted, sounded;
—He n trumpeting, blowing the trumpet;—66hi. ppp trumpeted.

saryit ad v aaroaa.
saryjiaM-b va to screen, shade, darken,

hide, obstruct (the light, etc); to stop
up, cork up (a bottle, etc); — ce vpr
to be screened, shaded, hidden; to be
stoppedup;—Hen screening, shading, ob-
structing; —JieHi»ppp shaded, screened,
hid, concealed; stopped up.

aarynBaM-b va to begin to tap (on the
back, etc); vn to begin to beat, throb
(of the hearty, CbpAi^ero My —ua
6-bp)Ke, his heart began beating fast.

aarynypKaMb vn to begin to stamp, paw
the earth (of a horse); to begin to thrum
(with the fingers), to clatter (o///ie raw).

aariBBMb v aarbnaaMb.
aarbK^BaMb va vn to begin weaving.
3aTiK(Hy)BaMb (-na) va to stick in, on,

or up; to spit; to stop up, cork up (a

bottle); — ce vpr to stick a flower on
one's head or coat, adorn oneself with

flowers; to stick oneself on, fall upon,
meet with (misfortune, etc); to be
stopped up; —>He n sticking in, on, up;
stopping up or clogging {of a pipe, etc);

putting ou the spit; —narb n stuck,
spitted (on a spit);adjrned with a flower
or with flowers.

aaTbKMHBaMb z;ato beglnto make read v;
to begin to reckon, make out (a bill,

etc); — ce vpr to get ready, be getting

ready; OTAaana ce —MH.iib Aa xoah
Ha JiOBb, he has a long time been get-
ting ready to go out hunting.

aarbjiKjlTBaMb va vn to b^gin interpret-

ing, explaining, making out.

aarbMH^aaMb va to darken, obscure, dim;
to outshine, eclipse, surpass; — ce vpr
to darken, get dark, grow dark, grow
obscure; to be eclipsed, obscured {of the
sun, etc); —He n darkening, obscuring;

v aaTbMHeHHe; -nenb ppp darkened,
obscured; eclipsed.

aariHBaMb vn to begin to sink, go down.
aarlHTHMb ce vpr to lose oneself, lose

one's way; to isolate oneself; —renb a
dark, obscure, isolated, blind (alley),

dull (place).

aarbRqiaaMb va to thin out, make thin,

slimmer, smaller; — cevpr to be thinned
out, be made thin, thinner; to grow
thin, fine, slender; —ne n thinning out;

•leHb ppp thinned out; made thinner.

aaTbnKBaMb va to trample, over, close

np (a hole; by treading, beat in (a

road); to stop up, choke up, stuff up;
— ce vps to be beaten in, hardened by
beating or treading upon; to be stopped
up, choked, stuffed up; —He n beat-
ing in, hardening by beating; stop-

ping up (one's ears), choking; —KaHv
ppp beaten in, hardened; stopped up.

aarirpHMb va to begin to drag, trail;

— ce vpr to be dragged, trailed; to
drag oneself; —ne n dragging, trailing;

—pcHb ppp dragged, trailed.

aarirdMb z>ato tighten, draw close; to tie,

bind fast; —H^re BHaraMajiKo, tight-

en up the screw a little, screw it up
tighter; — ci vpr to be tightened; to
tighten oneself; to be tied, fastened,
drawn closer; —ne n tightening; —r^r-
HaTb ppp tightened.

aar^iKBaMb ce vpr to grow sad, become
homesick, miss (a friend); —WHXb ce
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3a AOMa, I felt home-sick; samo ere
TT.H —JKCHT., why are you so sad?

saTA^nMsaM-b va to blunt, dull, take off

the edge; — ce vpr to grow dull,

become dull; to be blunted, made dull;

—He n Dlunting, making or growing
dull; —n^Hi* ppp blunted, made dull;

grown dull or stupid.

saysAdBaM-b va to bridle, put the bridle

on; to check, hold in check; — ce vpr
to be bridled; —He n bridling; —a6HT>

ppp bridled; checked.
aayrpt ad for to-morrow.
aayuiKa, —HHi^a/ mumps, parotitis {med)\

vives {vet).

3axa6^BaM-b va to blunt, make dull, wear
out; to waste away, spoil; — ce vpr
to be blunted, dulled; to be wasted away,
be spoiled; —ne n blunting, dulling; —
66H-b ppp blunted, dulled.

aaxdnaaMi. va to begin to bite; to bite

into; to snap, snatch; — ce vpr to be
bitten into; to bite each other {of dogs);

—He n biting into; —nan-b ppp bitten

into, held up by the mouth.
saxannyBaMii va vn to take a bite, eat

something.
36xapb/sugar; —ott. useKjio, beet-sugar;
—OTT. TpT>cTHKa,cane-sugar;cHTeH'b —

,

pulverised (-ized) sugar, powdered sugar;
—pCH-b a sugar, of sugar; sugary, sweet;
—HHua / sugar-pot or basin; —poB^-
pene n sugar-retining.

3axap6cBaM-b va to saccharify; — ce vpr
to be saccharified; —He n saccharifying;
saccharification;—cam. ppp saccharified.

aaxB^jiaMi. va to begin to praise, extol;

to excuse; — Bora, to commence prais-
ing God; naKT. —;iHttTe, and don't judge
of us too severely; —ce vpr to be
praised; to begin praising oneself, boast-
ing; to threaten, terrify by threats, to

menace; toH My ce —jih jxa ro y6He,
he threatens to kill him; —ne n prais-

ing; threatening; threat.

3axBduiaM'b (-Ha) va to take, take up,
occupy, fill; to catch, engage; to begin,

start, commence, engage in; — 4a
HrpaHt to begin to play; KjR.iuaTa —ma
MHoro MtcTO, the house takes up too
much room or space; —H^re ott. na-
qajiOTO, begin from the beginning; —
HajiT. e Bene ^a a^e, he has now be-

gun to eat; —ma Aa sajiH, it is com-
mencing to rain; —naxa ro bi. pas-

roBop-b, they drew him or engagaged
him in conversation; — ce vpr to
begin, commence; to start, engage in; to
catch, take; to take root; to be begun,
commenced; to be undertaken; to be
caught; c;iy>K6aTa ce e —uajia, ser-
vice has begun; ori>iii>T'bce e —Hajii*,
the fire has begun to burn; He ce —
maHre c-b raKHBa xopa, don't deal
or have anything to do with such people;
—He n taking up, occupying (room,
space); engaging, starting, beginning;
commencing; —nar-b ppp taken up,
occupied, engaged; begun, commenced,
started.

saxByq^saiMi. va to throw aside, hurl;
to mislay; vn to begin to hiss {of a
goose), whizz {of a bullet); KypmyMH —
Maxa HaBpeAi>, bullets began whiz-
zing on all sides.

saxBbpjiHM'b va to throw aside, cast
away, off, to hurl; to lay aside, mislay (a

book, etc)\ „Ha e^na crpana —jihjit.

nymKa", "on one side his sabre was
hurled"; —jisi en ntmara A'^to h Aa
6hjio, he throws his things in any old
place; KHHrara e HtKAA% —jiena, the
book is mislaid somewhere; — ce vpr
to be thrown aside, cast off, away,
hurled; to be misplaced; —ne/i throwing
aside, casting, hurling; —jieni. ppp h a
thrown aside; cast off (clothing); mislaid;
neglected.

3axH.nBaMb ce vpr to begin to giggle,
start giggling; —JiHfl-bceAoymH, smil-
ing all over.

aaxHTpysaMb vn to begin playing tricks

(at games, ^/c), resort to deception.
aaxHTpHBaiH-b vn to grow acute, cunning

{of a child); — ptjn> ppp grown acute,
cunning.

saxjiaAHBaM-b va to cool off a little; to
refresh; — ce vpr to cool off a little,

get cooled; — aa ce imp v it is get-
ting cool, chilly; —He n cooling; coolness;

—A^HT. ppp cooled; refreshed.
3axjidc(Hy)BaM-b ce vpr to forget oneself

in looking, lose oneself in thought, stare,

gaze, gape, look stupid; ne ce —aaH-
re, don't be agaping! don't dawdle! —
He n gaping, staring, agaping.

aaxjiacHar'b a staring, gazing, gaping,
stupid; —TO ad —ly, agape; —toctb
/ forgetfulness, stupo'ujr, stare.

saxjidcb m stupo,u)r, slumber, forget-

11
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fulness, staie.

saxjienqaaM-b va to begin to sob, hic-

cup; H saxAHnaaM'b.
aaxjidnsaMi. va to begin to linock, rap,

tap; H-bKoM —na, somebody is knock-
ing (at the door, etcy, —na ce, there

is a knocking, somebody knocked.
aaxjiyn^itb m cover, lid, top (of a uten-

sil); jackknife; —qe n dim a small
jacknife; valvule {anat).

saxAynBaMii va to covet, put the cover,

lid or top on; to shut with a clap; —
Hauiara, to turn the cup down; -- ce
vpr to be covered, be shut, have the

cover, lid or top put on; —hc n cover-

ing, putting on the lid, cover or top; —
neHT> ppp covered, shut, with the lid,

cover or top on; clapped.
saxjiynKa / cover, lid, top; —uh pi a

wooden bowl with a lid.

aAxoji-h m setting (of the sun), west;
water-closet; — cjiiHue, sunset, sun-
down; —UHKi* m water-closet.

3ax5}KAaM-b vn to go down, set {of the

sun); to pass away; cJi-bHuero sattA^,
the sun went down, hid itself; M-fece-

qHHara e aauijid, the moon is set; —
He n going down, setting (of the sun);

—ui^jiT. ppp gone down, set.

3ax6KBaM-b va to begin to scold, find

fault with,

saxopaTHBaM'b va to begin talking, open
one's mouth; to engage in conver-
sation.

3)xp^HBaM-b (-Ha) va to begin to feed,

nourish; to fatten (pigs); to begin breed-
ing, propagating; — ce vpr to be fed,

nourished; to feed oneself; to be bred,

propagated (of animals); —Hem. ppp
fed, nourished; boarded.

saxpHosaM-b, —xpHnKeaMi* vn to begin
to jump, hop, frolic.

aaxpoM^saM-b va to begin to limp, hobble,

walk lame.
saxpycKsaivf-b vn to crack,- crackle, crunch;

to grit.

3axy6aBHBaM-b vnto begin to look pretty,

grow pretty, become goodlooking; TOft

e —Btji-b, he has become goodlooking.
aax'&pKBaM'b vn to begin to snore, start

snoring; to have a rattling in the throat,

be seized with the death rattle; bch^kh
6-fexa —KajiHf all of them were snoring.

saitdnBaMi. va to soil, dirty, besmear,
bedaub, slabber; —naxre KaprHHara,

you soiled the picture; — ce2,vpr to
be soiled, dirtied, besmeared, blotted; to
soil, dirty or bedaub oneself; JiecHO ce
—Ba, it easily gets soiled or dirty; —
He n soiling, dirtying, besmearing, blot-

ting; —nan-b ppp soiled, dirtied; blot-
ted; a dirty.

sauapysau-b vn to begin to regn, rule;

to conience reigning, ruling; HMa ABa-
Accexb roAHHH oxb KaK-b e —at.,
it is twenty years since he began
reigning.

3ai;BHJiiiM'b m to commence to neigh,
begin neighing.

sauHusaM-b vn to begin to suck, com-
mence sucking.

sau'bBTflBaM-b vn to begin to bloom, blos-
som, flower.

sauipKBaM-b vn to begin to squirt (of
wafer); to begin to chirrup, sing (of birds).

sau'bjiyBaM'b va to begin to kiss, com-
mence kissing; —saxa ce, they began
kissing each other.

3autnBaMi> va to begin to split (wood,
etc), cleave, cut open, slit, crack; to

stick into, hook, catch; — ce vpr to

be split, cut open; to cleave, stick tight;

—He splitting; cleaving; cleavage; —
nen-b ppp split; cleft; stuck into.

saqaAHBaM-b v 3aAHMflBaM'b.
saq^Jio n begining; v Haqajio; —flern.

a V naqajien-b.

3aBqdc'b ad at once, right away, quickly,

this minute; HanpaBcre ro —> do it

right away; we ro nanpaBH —, I shall

do it in no time.

aaq^THe n conception; beginning; 6e3-
cbMeHO — , immaculate conception; B-b

caiHOTo — Ha A'b lOTO, at the very
beginning of the atiair; —T-bK-b m
beginning, start, inception.

saq^BaiMb va to begin, commence, start,

undertake; vn to conceive, become preg-

nant; — ce vpr to be begun; to be
conceived; —He n beginning; conceiv-
ing; —q^Jia a pregnant (of women);
—HaTb ppp begun, commenced; con-
ceived (in sin).

3aq^K(Hy)BaM-b va to begin to chip, break
off; to stick into; to touch upon, ap-

proach (a subject, etc); — ce vpr to

chip, break off; to stick, get stuck; to

be touched upon; —He n chipping;

touching;—nar-b ppp stuck into; touched
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upon, approached.
3aqeHBaM-b v saqesaM-b.
aaqepseHsiBaM-b ce "Opr to redden, turn

or grow red; to blush; —hh ce OTb
cpaM-b, he blushed with shame; —ne
n reddening, growing or turning red;

—Hta-fc ppp reddened, turned red.

3aqepBA(Ba)Mi> va to redden, make red;

to toast (bread), roast (meat); — ce
vpr to redden, grow or turn red; to

bUish (with shame); to be made red,

dyed red; to be toasted, roasted; —He
reddening; toasting, roasting; —b6ht>

ppp reddened, turned or made red,

flushed; toasted (bread), roasted crisp.

3aq^pHHMi>, —HioBaMi> va to blacken,

make black; to dirty, soil; — hmcto
CH, to blacken one's name, bring shame
upon one's naue; vn to pine away,
break down; — cez'pr to be blackened;
•to blacken oneself; —He n blacken-
ing; —HeH-b ppp blackened; disgraced;

—H-k;ii> a pining away, sick.

aaq^pnaaMi. va to begin to draw, dip

("water, etc); to scoop, lade; to begin
to treat (friends); — ce vpr to be
drawn; to be dipped; to be treated, treat

each other; —He n dipping, drawing;
—ncHT. ppp dipped, drawn.

saqeprdBaiM-b va to begin to trace, sketch;
to draw a line upon, cross out, can-
cel, scratch, chalk out (on the black-
board;; — ce vpr io be traced, sketched;
to be crossed out, scratched; —ne
n drawing, tracing, sketching; cros-
sing out, scratching; —q6pTaHT> ppp
crossed out, scratched, chalked out

aaq^Baiwb va to begin to comb (one's

hair), card (wool, etc); to strike {pop);
— cr. vpr to be combed, carded; to

begin scratching oneself; —Hen combing,
carding; rt c*. —cajiH, they have com-
menced combing or carding.

saqecT^BaM'b vn to do Ca thing) often
or frequently; va to thicken, make
thicker of liquids r, iwHoro e —THjn>

y Ttx-b, he is visiting them quite often;

—He « doing (a thing) frequently;
frequenting.

aaq^ren-b a h ppp counted, reckoned;
commenced to be read {of a book).

3aqHKa6p'b3'b mt green vitriol.

saqHHaM-b v saqesaMi*.
3aqHCAHM-b va to count or reckon in; to

enrol, enlist (in the army); — ce vpr

to be counted, reckoned; to be enrolled,

enlisted; to enlist, enrol oneself; —He
n reckoning; enrolling, enlisting; enrol-

ment, enlistment —jiim. ppp reckoned,
counted (o/ a 5u/n); enrolled, enUsted.

saqHTaiM-b va to begin to read, commence
reading (a book); to commence counting,

reckoning (numbers, etc); to respect,

mind, heed; —q^roxxe an KHHrara,
have you begun reading the book? mho-
ro ce e —qe.n»f he has given himself

too much to reading; HHKaK-b ne ro
—xa, he doesn't revere him at all; he
pays no attention whatever to him; xa-
3H cyiwa e —xena, that sum is reck-

oned; — ce vpr to be reckoned, count-

ed; to be commenced (being read); to

give oneselt to prolonged reading; to

be respected, revered, minded, taken
into consideration; —qeai. ce, occupied
with reading, given to reading; —ne n
counting; respecting (the rights of others),

heeding, taking into consideration; —
q^xen-b ppp h a v aaqexem..

s^qHH / sulphuric acid (chem).
aaqyaaftf-b va vn to begin to hear; to

hear a little; to discern, make out (a

sound); —qyxi* Aa ce roBOpH, I heard
somebody talking; — ce vpr to be
heard, made out; —qy ce cxpauiem.
peBi), a terrible roar was heard; —
qyjn> ppp heard; —qy^i. xa ne bh-
a.-kn-h, he thought he had heard or seen.

3aqyBaMi> va v sanasflM-b.
saqyAsaM-b (-ao) va to astonish, amaze,

surprise; — ce vpr to be astonished,

surprised; to wonder; aauio ce cxe —
AHJiH, what are you wondering at? —
He n astonishing, suprising; astonish-

ment; —AeHT. ppp astonished, surprised;

wondering at; —ahjit. e utjiHH cstxi.,

he has astonished the whole world.

3aqyKBaM-b va to nail up, knock in,

drive in (a nail); to spike, hammer in,

beat or jam in, into; — kojiihh, to drive

in spikes; — ce vpr to be nailed up,

knocked or driven in, into; —ne n driv-

ing in, into; —KaHi. ppp driven in, nailed

up; jammed in, into.

aaqyKBaM-b va vn to begin knocking;
— ce vpr to be knocked; H-feKoft —Ka,

—Ka ce, somebody is knocking (at the

door).

aaMypyjiKKBaiMT. vn to begin to chirrup,

sing {of birds), chatter; nxHUHxt 6t-
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xa ->KajiH« the birds were chirruping
or singing.

samteaM-b vn to begin to move, stir; to
play (of the sea), be restless; to be gay.

sameryBaM-b ce vpr to begin joking,
playing, jesting (with a person).

aaiu^ji'b ppp V saxoKAaM'b.
3aaieMeA^BaMi> vu to dizzy, stun, stupe-

fy, stultify; — ce fpr to be made dizzy,
stunned, stupefied; —He n dizzying,
stunning; dizziness, stupefaction; —a^hi>
ppp stunned, stupefied; dizzy.

3aui^nTBaMi> vn to begin whispering; to
whisper, lisp; mo ere —rajiH raKHsa,
don't be whispering, what is all this

whispering for?

3auiH6aM-b va to begin to lash, whip.
aaiUHBaiMii va to begin to sew; to sew

up; — ce vpr to be sewed; —He n
sewing; —en-b —tt. ppp sewed; —Ka
/ shouMer-knot {mit); stripe; patch.

aauiHJiHM'b vv to cut to a point; — ce
vpr to be cut to a point; —nen cutting
to a point; —atn-bppp cut to a point.

sauiyMflBaM-b vn to rustle, make a rust-

ling noise; Htuio —iwt, there was a
rustling, I heard a rustling; — ce vpr
to leaf, be covered with leaves, come
into leaf {of trees, etc); to rustle.

sauiyuiyKBaM-b va to begin to whisper,
speak in secret,

saiUHnBaiH-b va to begin to pinch, nip; to

pinch, nip; — ce vpr to be pinched»
nipped; to pinch each other; to cling

to, get stuck to; —ne n pinching, nip-
ping; sticking, fastening to; —nan-b

ppp pinched, nipped; clinging to.

aaiUHTa / protection, defence; shelter,

refuge; —ra na rpaAa. the defence of

the city; noAi> Bo«a — , under God's
protection or care; — h araKa, defen-
sive and offensive; —ra npn IIlHnKa,
the defence of Shipka.

aauHTMtejieu'b a protective, defensive;

apologetic.

aaiUHTHHK-b m protector, defender; patron;

—ita / protectress; patroness.
saiuHTHBaM'b vn to defend, protect, guard,

stand by, stand up for or in' defence of;

to ward off (a blow); to apologise (-gize);

to plead (in court); — rpaAb, to defend
a city; — npntiTeJiHT-b ch, to defend,
stand by one's friends; — ce vpr to

be defended, protected; to defend each
other, stand by each other; — ce ot-

qaflHO, to defend oneself desperately;
BHHOBHHflT'b CC MJhHHO —Ba, 3 guilty
person is hard to defend; -uen defend-
ing, protecting; defence, pleading 'jar);
—T^Hbppp defended, protected, guarded.

3am6 ad why? what for? for what reason?
on what account? — ne, why not? —
ere AOuiJiH, why have you come? what
have you come for? —to conj because,
for; —TO Borb tojiko B-b3jiio6H cat-
TbTT., for God so loved the world; —
TO asb ro T-bJt HCKax-b, because f
wanted it so.

3ai03A&BaM-b V saysAaaaM-b.
3aK)c(Hy)BaMb vn to fall asleep, sink
deep in sleep; to die, away; to be lost
in thought.

satiBji^HHe n declaration, statement, testi-
mony; application, deposition; petition,
request; nyCjinqno — , a public decla-
ration or statement; — 3a pa6oTa, an
application for work or a position; Aa-
Baiwb -, to present a petition; to hand
in an application; to file a declaration;
H sasiBa.

sasiBMTejib m applicant; deponent; de-
clarer, presenter; notifier.

aaiiB^BaM-b va to declare, state, testify,

depose; to announce, inform; — na ut-
JiHs CBtTi., to declare to all the world;
Tofl HH —BH, qe He MOM<e Aa AofiAe,
he informed us of his inability to come;— Ha nojiHiiHflra, to report to the
police authorities; — nyCjinqno, to
declare publicly; — ce vpr to be de-
clared; to be deposited W^fYj -""»•* "Y
ce Ha BptMe, he was informed (let

known) in due time; —ne n declaring;
depositing; informing; v satiBJieHHe; —
B^Hb ppp declared, deposited (jur); an-
nounced; notified; reported; —aeno luy
6h;io, he was notified, it was stated
to him.

sa^rnyaaMb ce vpr to begin to Iamb,
yean.

sa^AaMb, —A>KAaM-b va to begin to eat,

commence eating; to tease, provoke,
pick quarrel with; —ce vpr to tease,

provoke, pick quarrel with; —ne n
teasing, provoking; provocation, irrita-

tion.

aaflAJiHBb u quarrelsome, snarly, snap-
pish, provoking; —bo ad in a provo-
king manner; —aocTb / quarrelsome-
ness.
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3a^K(Hy)BaM-b vn to grow strong, be-

come strong, recover one's strength; to

be consolidated; to be established (in

th^ faith); —He n growing or becoming
strong; recovering; consolidating, estab-

lishing; consolidation, establishment;
—HUn-b ppp grown strong or firm,

recovered; consolidated.
saflKH^BaM-b va to strengthen, make firm,

strong; to steady, fasten; to consolidate

(a state), establish (in the faith); — ce
vpr to be strengthened; to grow strong;

to be consolidated; — He n strengthening;
copsolidating; consolidation; —q^H-b ppp
strengthened, made firm or steady; con-
solidated; established.

siflK-b V saeKi..
sB^HHe R calling, vocation; state, estate.

SBdHKa / mountain finch, bramb'.ing
{orn).

asan-b ppp called, invited.

sB^reJieu-b a; — naAexc-b, vocative case

(gram).
SBdHKOBb a; —sa MOHera, hard cash,

cash.

3ByKnnoApa>KdHHe n onomatopoeia; —
TeJieu-b a onomatopoetic.

SByK-b m sound, tone; c;iaAKH —kobc,

—UH, pleasant sounds, sweet music;
CJiad-b — , weak sound, dull sound; —
KOB-b a of sound; phonetic.

asyqi vn to sound; —mi AoSpt, it sounds
well; —tiH crpaHHO, it sounds (ii seems)
strange; —hchc n sounding; ringing;

ring, clank, clang (of bells, etc); —
qeiub pres p.

3ByqeH-b a sonorous, musical, melodious;
soniferous; —ho a —ly; —Hocrb /so-
norousness, musicalness, harmony.

3B-bH^pb m bell-ringer, sexton; bell-mak-
er; —HHua / belfry; bell-foundry.

3B-bH6u-b m bell, hand-bell; yqHJiHiuen-b
—, school bell; —tt. e SB-bHHjn., the

bell has rung; —q6, —q6Hi;e n dim
small bell; jingle- bell, box on the ear,

ringlet; —q^ra pi bells; b'.ue-bell (bot).

SB'bHHKa / tutsan {bof).

3B'i>HjiHBi> a ringing, sonorous, resonant,

resouhding; musical; —bo ad sonorous-
ly, loudly, thunderously; —BOCTb /
sonorousness.

3B'bHTfl vn to ring, clang, clank, sound,
resound; to echo, chime; qncTara napa
—TH, the sound coin rings clear; HiweTO
My me —TH, his name shall ring, shall

be echoed; —tchc n ringing (of bells),

clanging (of swords), clashing (of arms),
cknking (of a can), sounding, resound-
ing; tinkling (of jingle bells); —t^ikt.
m ringing, ring, clang, cIango(u)r, clank,
tinkle; —Temi. pres p.

3B'bH-b m ring, ringing, sounding, peal;

qepKOBCH-b —, church bell; norpe6a-
jiCHT. — , tolling, passing-bell; — , —

,

cjiaAKH — , bells, bells, charming bells 1

SB-bHfl va to ring (a bell); — ce vpr to

be rung; H%Ko(t —hh, —hh ce, some-
body rings (the bell); —uene n ringing;

—Hem-b pres p.
asiaaA / star; yrpena —, morning star;

onauiara — , comet; naAama — , shoot-
ing star; HenoABH>KHa — , fixed-star;

nojinpua — , north-star, pole-star; pH-
6aTa — , star-fish; macTJiHsa-, lucky
star; —achi, a star (worship), starry
(heaven), stellar (system); —AecTb a
starry, starred, starlike, stellated, stel-

lary boty, —AHua, —AHqKa/d/m little

star; asterisk {print).

3B-b3Ao5p6eu'b V acrpoHOM-b.
aB-fesAOBHAeH'b a star-Uke, star-shaped,

stelliform.

3Bt3AOBHTb a starry, stellated.

sBtsAoraA^HHC v acrpojiorHfl.
3B-fe3Aorji^A'b V acTpo;iori>.
aa-bsAooSp^aeHi, v 3Bt3AOBHAeH'b.
SB-fep-b m wild beast, ferocious animal,

savage beast; brute; —pobhacht., —
ponoA66eHb, resembling a wild beast;

savage looking, beastlike, brutal, savage;

—po^ACHb a zoophagous; —pojidBCTBO
n hunting of wild beasts, hunting; —
CKH a savage, brutish, brutal, ferocious;

ad —ly, in a savage manner; —ctbo n
brutality, ferocity; attrocity, cruelty;

—CTByBaAfb vn to rage, be brutal, act

like a wild beast, behave like a fero-

cious animal; —mHHd / brutality, fe-

rociousness, cruelty.

3B-kp$i ce v qyA« ce.

SA^HHC n building, edifice, structure; bh-
COKO — , high or tall building, scrap-

er; reBrHpeHO —, solid structure.

sAP^Be, —BHe n health; HapoAHO —

,

public health; BseMasn. H-feKOMy —to, to

incapaciate a person, render one help-

less; Ha—, your health, here is to your
health (in drinking, etc); God bless you
(to a person sneezing), good luck to

youl KaKT. CTe ct. —to, how is your
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health? mhofo — na bch^kh, give my
love or regard to all, remember me
to all; —TO e 6oraTCTBo, health is

wealth; —hAkt. m a healthy or robust
fellow; a tough fellow; —BCHA^jiecTb
a healthy, robust, tough; —bhh^, —
BOCTb / soundness, robustness; solidity:

- BHua V HasApaBHua; —BHH'bK-b a
dim pretty well, healthy, sound, solid.

SApaBeicb m crane's bill, geranium {bot).

3ApaBHCBaM-b va to shake hands with
(a person); — ce vpr to shake hands
with; —caxMe ce, we shook hands (with

each other);—He « hand-shaking, shak-
ing of hands; h SApaByBaM-b, — ce.

SAP^BO ad soundly, sound; well, proper-
ly, right, strong; safely, safe; mhcjih
— , to think soundly; B-bpuia — , to do
a thing well; AP'b^xe ce — , hold your-
self well, fast, securely; npHAiip^aM-b
ce — , to keep close to, hold fast to

(one's principles); npHCTHrnaxMe >kh-
BO-— , we arrived safe and well; —
WHBO, how are you?

SApaBOMHCJieH-b a well-weighed, delibe-

rate; —HO ad soundly, soberly; —jihc

n, —HOCTb / judiciousness, sound sense,

good sound sense, saneness; —jiemt a
of sound judgment or sense, judicious,

of good common sense.

3ApaBOCJi6BeHi> a salubrious, salutary,
healthy (condition), hygienic; —ho ad
salubriously, salutarily; —Hocrb / sa-

lubrity, wholesomness.
SApasyBaMi, ,— ce v sApaBMCBaM-b ,— ce.

3ApaB-b a healthy, sound, well; safe; —
pa3yM-b, good common sense; judicious

mind; — h WHS'b hjih MHraB-b, safe

and sound; —Ba pa6oTa, solid or good
work; na —Ba ocHOBa, on a solid

foundation.

3ApaBi{i vn to be getting well, be going
towards recovery; to heal, close up (o/
a wound); to haii;—BtllTe, hail to you!
—ene n recovery, convalescence; —
eiu'b pres p.

3Apam> m dusk, twilight; —tiBA ce imp
V it is getting dusk, it grows, is grow-
ing dark or dusk; —q^u-b a dusk,
dusky.

3£6pa / zebra (zool).

3e6y m zebu (zool:,

seflTHH-b m olive-oil; —HeB-b, — HeHi* a
olive-oil, of olive-pilj —h^hhkt. m oil-

cup, oil-box; oiler, oiling-can.

3^;ie m cabbage, cole; greens; KHcejio
—

,
pickled cabbage, sour-krout

seJieuHKa / lesser periwinkle, wintef
green (bat).

3eJieHHKaB'b a greenish; —Bocxb/ green-
ish-colo(u)r.

seJiCHHJio n green, greenness, green stuff

;

verdigris.

3eJieHHH6 / greenness, green; verdure;
greens.

seji^HO ad green.
sejienoHorb m black-cock (^oo/).

3eJieHqyK'b m, —uh pi vegetables, greens.

3eji^H-b a green; verdant; raw; fresh,

unripe (fruit); —na 6oti, green colo(u)r;

green paint; —na ropa. verdant forest;

—Ha HdiijiKa, raw apple; — bi. pa6o-
ra, inexperienced, new in the business;
yMp^ MjiaA'b - — , he died in his prime.

sejienifl ce vpr to look green, appear
green (at a distance); —ene n greenness^
green colo(u/; —emi. ce pres p.

sejieH^CBaM'b vn to turn green, be cov-
ered with verdigris.

s^jiKa / cabbage, cole.

36jiHa-uenepyAa / cabbage-butterfly.
3£jiHHK-b m a kind of pancake or pie pre-

pared with greens.

seji-b app V seMaM-b.
3£MaM-b va to take, receive, get; — iwtp-
KH, to take steps; — yqacrne, to par-
ticipate, take part in; — cHJiCM-b, to take,
seize by force; — na 3aeM-b, to borrow
(money); — roAHUiHO, to get, receive
yearly; — noAi* BHHMaHHe, to take
into consideration, bear in mind; —ka-
ma noAT» Haeiw-b, to hire a house; —
B-b njilsH-b, to take prisoner, capture;
—M^TC T-fesH H%ma OTT. TyKa, take
these things away from here; — ce
vpr to be taken, received, gotten; rp-fe-

6Ba Aa ce -me hoat. BHHMaHHe, one
should take into consideration; —ne n
taking, receiving, getting; —ne-Aasa-
ne, business, trade; HtMaM-b HHKaKBO
—He-Aaaane cb nero, I have no bus-
iness with him, have nothing to do
with him; seji-b app;—Meni., aeri. ppp.

seiMeBjiaA'feJieu-b m land-holder, land-
owner.

36MeH-b a earthly, terrestrial, of this

world.
s^MeH'b ppp v seiMaiM-b.
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seMJieA'fe.'ieui'b m farmer, agriculturist,

husbandman, tiller; —jihc n agriculture,

farming, husbandry; —ckh, —icckh a
agricultural (school), farm (products);

—CTBO n V SCMJICA'^AHe.
3eM;ieKdn'b m digger, labo'u)rer.

3eMjieMtpi> m surveyor, land-measurer;
—pne n geodesy, land-surveying.

seMJieonHcaHHe n geography.
seMJieTpec^Hue n earthquake.
3eMHOB6AeHi> a amphibious, terraquous.
aeiMH / earth, ground; soil, clay; dust,

dirt; land; the earth, the world; Hosa
acMJi, new land, new world; xyGaea
— , fine soil; fine land or country; na-
AaiM-b Ha —ra, to fall on the ground;
— H He6oi earth and sky; BaKitlicKa
— , church land; HaAi* —xa, above the
earth; above the ground (of a room,
etci\ CbSapnM'b ao —ra, to level to

the ground; BiKxp-buiHOCTbTa na^ra,
the interior of the earth; nyiK^a —

,

foreign land, strange land;cpeAHopa3-
CTOHHHe iweiKay —ra h cji-bHuero, a
medium distance of the earth from the
sun; —MCHT. a earthly (joy), terrestrial

(paradise); —Miiua / dim a spot, patch
or piece of land; a corner or nook or

the earth or world.
3eHriifi // stirrup, foot-stall.

scHHT'b ni" zenith.

aeojiHT-b m zeolite 'min).

3ep3ajiMfl / V KancHH.
36cTpa / dowry, dower; trousseau; mar-

riage portion; —rpHita / dim a little

dowry; a nice dowry.

ser-b m son-in-law, brother-in-law; —tcbt.

a son-in-law's, of brother-in-law.

acTT. ppp V aeMaiwb.
3e({)iipi> m zephyr, breeze, zephyrus; —

peH-b a breezy, zephyr-like.

SMAaM-b va to build with stone and
brick; — ce vpr to be built; —He n
building; —hi. ppp built; —Ha pa6o-
ra, mason's work; masonry.

3H;idpb m mason, builder in stone and
brick, stone-mason, brick-layer; —pH-
Tt Ha e^na A'bPiKaea, the builders,

founders of a state; —ckh a mason's,

stone-mason's, of a mason; —ctbo n
mason's work, stone-work, masonry.

3HA'b n wall; —fleHT* a wall, of a wall.

3MMa / winter; scfeKa — , every winter;

np-ba-b —xa, during the winter; — nae,

winter is at hand; —Md imp v;—mh» I

am cold, I am feeling cold; —Macb,
MacKa ad last winter, the winter past;
—MCHi* a winter (evening), wintry
(weather), hibernal (region), winter's, of
winter; —hhkt. m cellar; —HHwa /
winter supplies; —HHua / winter-corn;
—MbsHiue n winter-quarters, winter-
lodge; lair (of wild beasts, etc); winter
supplies; —Mb ad in winter, during
winter.

3HMaM-b va to take; to receive, get; v
semaM-b.

3HM6iiji'b m hyacinth, blue iris ibot).

3HMopjiHB-b a chilly, sensible to cold;

— Beuii m chilly person; — socTb /
chilliness, sensibility to cold.

3HMyBaM-b vn to winter, pass the winter;
—He n wintering, passing the winter,
hibernation.

3HHBaM-b va to open one's mouth; to
yawn, gape; — h^tc, open up your
mouth; —He n opening of the mouth;
yawning; — Ha.ii-b ppp with one's mouth
open; yawning (grave), gaping, agaping.

3HHA>KH(})HJi'b mt ginger.
s^aKi. m gramen {bot); —Kose pi g'assy

plants.

sjiar^pb m goldsmith; gold-digger, gold-
finder; —HHua / jewelry-shop; —ckh
a goldsmith's, of a goldsmith; —ctbo n
goldsmith's trade or business, jewelry
business.

sji&Tene n v 3;iaTH.
sji^TCHi. a gold, of gold; golden; — nptc-

TCH-b, gold ring; — B^K-b, golden age;
—HO Bptiwe, precious time;—HapyA-
HHua, gold mine.

3a^TKa / marten {zool).

SJiaTHCTi. a golden, gilt; gold like.

sjidTO H gold; iMCTO — , pure gold; ace
mo Jii>uiH He e — , all that glitters is

not gold; —Bp'bX'bmmartagon-lily(6o/);
a gold-edged, gold-capped; — pjiAbt. a
gold-headed, golden-headed; —kob4ht>
a wrought in gold; —ndcen-b a gold-

bearing; auriferous; —pynen-b a golden-
fleeced; —cTpyneHT* a golden stringed;

—TKiHT> a woven with gold, wrought
in gold; — ycTi. ,a golden mouthed,
chrysostom; —ub-btchi. a golden-col

-

o'u red
sjiarii ad v aflaTHCT-b.

3JidTa va to gild; —rene n gilding.
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sJi^qeHi* a grassy, rich with grass, her-
biferous.

aanaA f evil, ill; wickedness; mischief;

misfortune; eAna oti> AB-b —hh, one
of two evils; cBtTT.T"b e n-bJien-b ci.

—HH, the world is full of evil or wiclied-

aess.

3JIO H evil, ill; wrong; mischief; misfor-

tune; Ao6po 3a —
,
good for evil; ao-

6poTo H —TO, good and evil; ne My
Hcejiaii —TO, I don't wish him evil or

harm, I bear him noranco''u)r orill-will.

3fl66a / spite, malice, animosity, ill-will

ranco(u)r; oti» — , for spite, out of ill-

will or malice; —Cen-b a malicious,

ranco(u)rous, evil-minded, sardonic; —
HO al maliciously, ranco(u)rously, spite-

fully; —HOCTb / maliciousness, malice,
malignancy, spiteful spirit.

SiHOBdHeH'b a bad-smelling, ill-smelling,

stinking; —hhc n bad smell, stench.

anoBf^kfffiH-b a pernicious, mischievous,
noxious; —ho ad —ly; —HOCTb / —
ness.

3JiOB4u('b a ominous, ill-foreboding, in-

auspicious; —mo ad —ly.

ajioA'^fl m evil-doer, malefactor, evil-

worker, villain; h a.noA'beu'b; —ckh a
villainous, criminal, wicked; —ctbo n
crime; —CTsyBaiH-b vn to commit vil-

lainy or crime; to rage; —^une n evil

deed, misdeed, malfeasance, wrong-
doing; crime.

3;ioe3HqeH-b a evil-tongued, foul-mouthed,
slanderous, calumnious; -que n slander,
calumny.

3jio>KeJi^Tejib m, —Ka/ evil-wisher, spite-

ful, malicious person; —flewb a male-
volent, malicious; —ctbo n, —ji^nne,
ill-will, malevolence, malignity; —cTBy-
BaM-b vn to bear ill-will, wish evil,

bear ranco u)r, be malevolent.
3Ji03B> ^CH-b a dissonant, discordant; —ahc

n, —HOCTb / dissonance, disharmony.
3JioKiqecTBeH-b a inferior, of an inferior

quality, bad; —HOCTb / inferiority.

3J10K66eH1> V 3JIOB-bUl'b.

3JiOMHCJieH'b a ill minded, ill-intentioned,

ill-designing; —hhkt. m evil-wisher, ill-

designing person, plotter; —ho ad with
an evil design, underhandedly; —jihc n,

—HOCTb / evil-design, bad intention; a
3JioHaM-bpeH'b.

3;ioHpABeHb a ill-tempered, ill-natured.

^bad-mannered; —ho ad —ly; —bhc n,

—HOCTb / ill-temper, evil disposition.

3;ionojiyKa / ill-luck, misfortune, bad
luck, hard luck; h 3AonoJiyHHe; —
leHb a unlucky, unfortunate, ill-fated,

disastrous, inauspicious; —Jiyqno ad un-
luckily, disastrously, inauspiciously.

sjiopilAen-b a malevolent, malicious, ma-
lignant; —HO ad —ly; —ctbo n male-
volence, malignancy; —CTsyaaMb vn
to be malignant, rejoice at the ill-luck

of others,

3Aoptq& vn to speak evil of (a person),
calumniate, slander; —qiiBOCTb / calum-
niousness; calumniation, slanderousaess;
—qHB-b a calumnious, foul-mouthed,
slanderous; —p'bqne n calumny, slan-
der, calumniation, backbiting.

3AOCJi6Bfl vato slander, calumniate, speak
ill (of a person); —bchc n slandering,
calumniating; slander, calumny, calum-
niation; —Beui) m slanderer, calumni-
ator.

3JiocT5peub, -HHKT. m evil-doer.

3jioc'bpA6qeH'b a hard-hearted, cruel; —
HO ad —ly; —qne n, —HOCTb / hard-
heartedness, cruelty.

sjiOTEdpeui) a mischievous, noxious, per-

nicious; —CTBO n malefice, villainy.

3JioyMHui,iieH-b V sjioMHcneHb.
3jioynoTp'b6HTejib m misappropriator (of

money, etc), abuser; —jienb a founded
upon abuse.

3AoynoTp%6aBaMb va to misuse, mis-
appropriate; to abuse, maltreat; Toil —
Ba cb HameTO AoaipHet he betrays
our confidence; xoH e —6Hjn> mhoto
napn, he has misappropriated a great

deal of money; — ce vpr to be misused,
misappropriated; to be abused; —He
n misappropriating; misappropriation;
abusing; abuse; h 3jioynoTpt6jieHHe;
—66H"b ppp misappropriated; abused,

3;ioq^CT(eH)-b a unfortunate, unlucky, un-
happy, ill-fated; —thc «, —thh4/ mis-
fortune, adversity.

3;ioqHHeHi> a ill-mannered, disordered,

dissolute; —nne n bad manners, dis-

orderliness.

3,nom^CTeH-b a unfortunate, ill-fated, un-
happy; —HO ad disastrously; —thc n
misfortune, adversity, bad-luck.

3;i-bqKa v H<ji-bqKa.

3Jit ad ill; badly, wrong; 6paT"b my e
— , his brother is ill or sick; paSoTaTa
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OTHBa —, things go bad, badly or
wrong;— HacTpoeHi*, ill-disposed; —
My e paGoTara, he is in a bad fix; —
lue CH HsnaTH, be will pay dearly
(for it>

3MHii / snake, serpent, viper; yrpoBHa
—t adder; Kporaji'bT'b —, rattle-snake;

xane Karo — , it stings as a viper; —
^Beicb m serpentine (min); —eBHAeHi>,
—enofl66eH-b a serpentiform; —end-
ceui> m serpent (astr); —Hckh a snake,
of a snake, serpent's (skin), serpent
(locks), snake (weed); snaky, serpentine;
—ricKO rpo3Ae n serpentaria {boty, —
flcKo MJiiKO n greenwood {bot); —llq£
n dim a little snake; —Hiue n an enor-
mously big snake, a giant snake; —
5pKa / eel; v eryjiti.

SM-btt m dragon, winged serpent; —es-b

a dragon's, of a dragon; serpentine.
3Hdeji-b ppp, —eue n, —eu|-b pres p v
3Haa.

SHden-b a known.
3uiAao e imp v it is known.
3HaKOM'b m an acquaintance.
3HaKi> m sign, mark, token, indication;

badge; proof; symptom; omen; — mh-
Hycb, sign of minus; — na qejiOTO,
a mark on the brow; bt. — na npH-
HTeJicTBO, as a token or proof of friend-

ship; jioui'b — , bad sign, bad omen;— na 6ojiecTb, symptom of a disease;

AaBaMi. —, to nod, beckon (with the
head;; to give the signal.

SHdjieub m connoisseur, expert.
SH^Me n flag, banner, standard, colo{^u)rs;

HapoAHO — , national flag; HSAnraMi.
—TO Ha cBo6oAaTa, to raise up the
banner of freedom; aHKaMi* peaepsHc-
THT-fe noA'b —HiiTa, to Call out the
reserves; —Hdceu-b m standard-bearer,
ensign, ensign-bearer.

8HaiMeH^Tejib m denominator; o6m'»> —

»

common denominator (math); —fleHT> a
denominative; significative.

SHaM^HHe n phenomenon, wonder, sign,

omen, token; apparition.
SHaMeHHT-b a noted, renowned, cele-

brated, distinguished, famous, illustrious;

— nHcareJib, a noted, distinguished,

celebrated or eminent writer; — poAi*)
an illustrious race; —ra enoxa, cele-

brated epoch; —Ta noGtAa, famous, sig-

nal victory; —rocTb / celebrity.

aaaiieHyBaM'b va to signify, indicate; —

He n signifying, indicating; signification,

indication

snaMi. V 3Hafl.
SHdHwe n knowledge, learning, erudition,

scholarship; 40B-bKb cb —, a man of
erudition; —to e CH^a, knowledge is

power; to know is to be able; wawAA
33 — , thirst for knowledge.

3H&T(eH)i> a known, notable, eminent,
illustrious; —Hocrb / celebrity, nota-
bility, eminence.

3H6qa 7/a vn to signify, mean; to indi-

cate; mo—<iH BCHqKOToaa, what does
all this mean? Toaa —qn qe, that
means that; Ma;iKO —qn, that matters
little, it doesn't signify much, is of little

importance; —qene n signifying, mean-
ing; —qeji-b ppp; —qem-b pres p.

suaq^HHe n meaning, signification, sense;
signiticance, importance; — na AyMa,
meaning of a word; aa Hero Tosa nt-
Ma — , that is of no importance to him;
qoBtK-b Gea-b — , a person of no im-
portance, of no consequence.

3Haq^Ui> m dim indicator, sign; gorget
{mil)

3HaqiiTe;ieHb a notable, considerable. Im-
portant, consequential; —na cyiHa, a
considerable sum; ao —na cTenenb,
in a great degree; —na no6-feAa> signal

victory; —ao ad considerably, in a
great degree, to a considerable extent;

—HOCTb/ importance, significance, grav-
ity, weightiness.

3H^si va vn to know; Bon, —e, God
knows; roll —e mhofo cshuh, he knows,
speaks many languages; ne — mo
Aa npaBH, I don't know what to do;

HHUio He —e, he knows nothing, be
doesn't know anything; xt —T-b 3a ra-
3H pa6oTa, they know of this affair,

are acquainted with this affair; He Mce-

nati Aa — HHiuo 33 Hero, I don't want
to hear anything about him; —ctc ;ih au-
tjihHckh , do you know or speak English?
npasH ce qe ne —e, he feigns igno-

rance; — ofb ooMTb, I know by ex-

perience; — ro Ha np-bCTHTt, I have
it at my finger's ends; —ctc jir KaK-b,

do you know how? — ce vpr to be
known; —e ce impv it is known; hh-
mo He ce —e sa nero, nothing is

known about him; —eae n knowing;
knowledge; skill; —cjit. app; —ewk
ppp; —em* pres p.
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a&6tiM't, va vn to eat oats, feed on oats;
to crunch; —ne n feeding, giving oats
(to horses,!; crunching.

3001 m oats, grain, feed, provender; -—
HHua / nose-bag. sack for oats.

adfifl va to feed, give oats (to horses); —
CcHe n feeding, giving oats (to horses).

soBi* m call, cry, sound; CoAhh —, war-
cry; npH —n. Ha op;R.>KHe, at the call
to arms.

sdBfli va to call; —bh ce vpr io be called;
—Bene n calling, call; —Bemi> pres p.

3orpit<|>'i> v WHBonHceu'b.
soAH^Ki. m zodiac {astr).

aoKyM-b m oleander (Jbot).

aoHay zone (geogr).
aoojiHT-b m zoolite.

300Ji6rb m zoologist; —riiqecKH a zoo-
logical; ad zoologically; —fhh / zoo-
logy.

300TdMHsi / zootomy.
3op4 / dawn, day-break; bt> —ra, at
dawn, at the break of day, at day-
break; B-b TbMHH —pH, in the gray of
the morning; —piiua / dim a pretty
dawn; ->Hiiua / morning star; — pii ce
imp V it dawns, it is dawning, it grows
light.

36pKO a vigilantly, watchfully; —KocTb
/ vigilance, watchfulness.

aopjie adt v chjiomi; e^aa.
sdTKa v onauiKa.

apllK-b m ray, beam; image; view; —
q^HT. m pupil (of the eye).

apHTejib m spectator, onlooker, bystander;
witness; —^leni. a visual, eye, of the
sight.

api>Hi<e n dim small grain, granule, berry.

spiene n, —6m-b pres p v apta.

apijiHute n spectacle, sight, scene, show.

apijiocTb / ripeness, maturity; —reHi. a
maturity; —tcht. H3nHTi>, bachelor's
examination; —ho CBHAtrejicTBO, bach-
elor's certificate or diploma.

ap^ji-b a ripe (fruit), mature (age, etc)\ —
no ad soundly, ably.

apinne n sight, vision, eyesight; lya-
CTBOTO —, the sense of sight; chjiho—, strong eyesight; cb ocrpo — , keen-
eyed; OT-b Haoia TOiKa — , from our
point of view.

apis vn to ripen, grow ripe; to mature;

—ene n ripening; maturation; —euit*
pres p.

3y6T.pT> m aurochs, u re-ox.
syjiyM-b mt v nacHjiHe.
ayuKa / garter, kneeband.
aypjia / snout, muzzle; yjipuvn, no —

ra, to give a rap on the snout, give a
slap on the mouth.

sypjiHqKH pi snap-dragon (bof).
aypH^ // trumpet; hautboy, pipe.
3-bjiBa / sister in law, husband's sister;
—BMH-b a sister-in-law's.

a-bjib a malicious, malignant, cruel, bad,— qoBtK-b, bad or cruel man; — e-
3HK-b, malignant tongue, foul-mouth;
3Jia 3HMa, fierce winter; 3jio n^rCf.
bad or naughty child; sjia KpHTHKa»
severe, biting criticism; ano Kyqe, fierce
dog, snarly dog.

3-bM6dK-b m lily, flower-de-luce.
3-bpKOjiH pi spectacles, eyes (pop).
3'bpHO « grain; berry, seed (of fruit);

nipple (of breast); granule; hh — , not
a grain (of corn, ^^c); na —Ha, granu-
lar, granulated; — no —, one grain at
a time; —^^eu-b/n granivorous animal;
—Hene n granulating, granulation; —
HCH-b a grain (trade), of grain; —HecTb
a grainy, granulous, granulated.

a-ipi^ajia pi spectacles (pop).
3-feB'b m gape, gaping, yawn; —adqb m

gaper, yawner.

3tnaM'b vn to gape; to yawn; to gaze,
stare; -Hire, open up your mouth;
BCHqKH 6-bxa —najiH B-b nero, all of
them were gaping at him; ne —ftre,

don't be gaping, staring, dawdling; —
He n gaping, staring; eyeing (a person);—jia /, —aio m gaper, starer, yawner;
—naji-b ppp gaping, staring at.

atnji^K-b m lion's mouth (bot).

3'Bfl vn to gape, stand open (of a rfoor),open
one's mouth; to stare, gaze (at a person);
to yawn; ycrara iwy BHHarn —e, his
mouth is always open; he talks too
much; BcnqKH —tt. bt. Hero, all of
them are looking at him, have their
eyes turned towards him; y Hero nexb
rbpjia —T-b, he has five throats to
fill; —ene n gaping, yawning; staring;
—em-b a h pres p gaping, yawning
(grave); staring.

aioM^fdji-b m hyacinth, blue-iris (bof).

3K)MpyA'i> m emerald (min).
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3x.6tiA€n'h m bridle's bit.

aiiJiAph m dentist; —ckh a dentist's, of

a dentist; dentary, dental (college); —
CTBo n dentistry; dentology (science of).

3A5eHe n grinning; giggHing.

sAGeucb ce pres p v saiCh ce.

3Ai6o6o;ii> m, —o6jiHe n tooth-ache.

3A.6oBHAeH'b, —o6pd3eH'b a dentiform,

dentoid.

3X.6ojitKapb m dentist.

3«.6i> m tooth (of the mouth); cog (of a

wheel), dent, notch, dentil; — 3a —

,

tooth for tooth; 3ApaBi> — , sound tooth;

THH^-b — , decayed tooth; nepsa na —

,

nerve of a tooth; np-bACH-b — , front

tooth, incisor, fore-tooth; KATHHK-b —

,

molar tooth; KyqeinKH — , eye-tooth;

MiRApeu'bT'b — , wisdom-tooth; H3KycT-
BCHH —6h, false teeth; —66T1., —
6ecTb a toothed, toothy, indented,

notched; jagged; crenate {bot)\ with big

teeth; —6^, 6^Hue n dim toothlet, a

small tooth; —6eHT> a tooth (powder),

of a tooth; dental, dentary; —66111. m
toothlet, denticle; notch, cog; indent;

—fla /, —JiK) m a person with big

teeth; gaper, starer; —uh pi rod (in

weaving;; —qecxb a toothed, cogged
(wheel), dented, notched.

3Al6n ce vpr to show one's teeth, put out
the tongue; to grin, sneer, laugh at; to

snarl (0/ a dog); —6eHe n showing
one's teeth, snarling; grinning; —Cemi.
ce pres /-.

H
H conj and; also, too; when; even; npH
TiiKaBo — T-bK-bBO M"fecTO, at such and
such a place; — xji-feC-b h BOAa, both
bread and water; — 331. cbiu-b ct»-

rjiacenix I too am willing or of the

same opinion; — xoraBa, and then?
well? Tofl e He ca.vio npocTb ho —
rjiynaB-b, he is not only an ignorant but

a toolish person too; ejiBa npncTHr-
HaxMe Ha rapara — Tpen-bx-b aoUac,
we had barely reached the station when
the train arrived; — x-bH — xt.*!, bcc
MH e eAHO, it is the same to me, either

way; Manap-b — Aa cbMt Sojieni., even
though I am sick; no matter it I am
sick; — Aa 6-bme x-bH, naK-b ry6HM-b,

even if it were so, we are still the los-

ers; — xaKa BHe cxe p'buiHjiH.Aa He
oxHBaxe B-b napHiK-b, and so you have
decided not to go to Paris.

H pers pron f dat c her; asi. — Kasax-b^
I told her; mo Aa — npaBs, what can
I do for her? I can't help her; poss pron
her; KHHraxa — , her book; uianKara —

,

her hat.

HfiHCb m ibis (orn).

hCphkii mt ewer, water-pot, jug.

HGpHinHM'b mt silk thread; silk.

HBa / withy, osier; — bobi* a withy, osier

(branch).

HBHua / strip, stripe, fillet, band; streak;
— 3eMti, a strip of land; na —uh,
striped; striated; —BHMKa / dim small
strip; bandlet.

HXJi^/ needle; pin; quill (of a porcupine),
prickle; brooch; uieBua — , sewing
needle; sjiaxna —

,
gold pin or brooch;

—jieHHK-b m needle-case or box; pin-
cushion; —flCHT. a needle (work), of

needle; —jiecxb a prickly, thorny, fult

of needles or prickles; echinate; needle-

shaped, acicular; —Jiiiua/ dim a small
needle; a pretty needle or pin.

HrjiHKa/ primrose, cowslip (60/); —kobh
pacxeHHH pi primulaceae.

HFJioB^T-b a pointed, needle-shaped, prick-

ly, thorny; —xocxb / pointedness,

need e-formation; prickliness.

HrjioBHAeu-b, —noA<i6eH"b a needle-

shaped, acicular; — k6}kh pi echino-

dermata; — jiiicrH pi acicular plants.

HFC n yoke; bondage, thraldom; noAi* —
xo, under the yoke.

Hrpd / play; game, sport; fun; trick;

playing, acting; AtxHHCKa — , child's

play; — c-b xonKa, ball-game; —xa
uape, chess; xasapxna — , game of

chance; — Ha AyiMH, play uoon words;
xoBa e noA^ia — , that is a mean trick;

OjiHMnHflcKH —PH, Olympian games;
o6HiaM'b —pHT-fe, I am fond of sport.

Hrpaji^U-b m player; gamester.

HrpdJiHiue v HrpHiue.
HrpdjiKa /, —AG n, —ue n dim, —qnua
/ dim p'aything, trinket, toy.

lirpaM-b va vn, —ne n, — ht. ppp v ht-
pan.

Hrp^qi. m player; dancer; KOMapo —

,

gambler; — Ha BAi>Kei rope-dancer, ac-

robat; — Ha KapxH, card-player; —mh-
x-b 6-bxa bi. BeceAo HacxpoeHHe> the
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dancers were in excellent spirits.

rpAfl va vn to play; to dance; — na
KapTH, to play cards; — KOMapb, to

gamble; — poJifl, to play a part; — h*-
Koro, to dupe or fool a person; — na
xopo, to dance; rt ch —ti. ct. Hero,
ttiey are making sport of him; as-b He ch
— , I am not jesting or trifling; flt.ua-

TE CH —T-b Ha ABopa, the children

are playing (with each other) out in

the yard; boAhhuht^ —ti. ua nojie-
TO, the soldiers are being drilled out
doors; Mopero —e, the sea is gay or
playful; — ce vpr to be played; to be
danced; He rptOBa Aa ce —e bt. HeA*-
Afl, one shouldn't play on Sunday; —

e

MH ce, I feel lilce playing or dancing;
T03H Tani^-b ce —e MAiqHO, this dance
is hard to perform; —ene n playing;
play; dancing, dance; fooling, jesting;

—ejiT. app\ —CHI* ppp; —emi. pres p.
nrp£m> v Hrpa<ib.
HrpHB-b a playful, lively, vivacious, frolic-

some; —BO ad playfully, vivaciously;
—BocTb / —ness, vivacity, liveliness.

HrpHiiia / dim a little play, game, sport.

HrpHote n play-ground, athletic field, col-

iseum.
HrpOBdAl* V XOpOBOA1>.
Hry^ua / iguana {zool).

HryMeH-b m abbot; superior, prior; —Ka
/ abbess, prioress, lady-superior; —ckh
a abbot's, of an abbot; —ctbo n abbot-

^ ship. ^
HAa vn to come, go; — Aa bh KaiKa, I

come to tell you; bch>iko —Ae napeAi*,
everjrthing comes out all right; —Ae mh
Ha yM-b 3a, that makes me think of;

-AC My orpiUKH, it comes easy to
him; —Aeme mh Aa ro yAapn, I felt

like hitting him; —Ae My aa cMtTKa,
that pays him well; it is in hisfavo(u)r;

—AC MM Ao6p-b oTi. Tosa, this makes
me feel better; —ah-aoAah ad it

doesn't matter so much; —a^tc ro no-
BHKaffre, go and call him; —a^tc ch
OT-b TyKa, go or get away from here!
T03H uBtT-b My —AeAoSpt, this col-

o(u)r is becoming him; Karo —Aeji-b, as
he was coming; —achc n coming, go-
ing; —AeflKH, —Aemi> presp\ —acht.,

—Aeu^-b a coming (generation), next
(year, etc); —mtn-b ppp.

HABaM-b vn come, go; — aKO e xySaao
BptMero, I should come if the weath-

er is good; ToA qecro —me j Haci>»
he used to visit us often; —Ji-b ppp; —
He n coming; —mT> pres p; v hab.

HAeajiHsyBaM-b va to idealise (-lize);—ne n
idealising, idealisation; h HAeajiH3auiHa.

HAedjii> m ideal; —;iH3i>M-b m idealism;
—jiHCTb m idealist; —ho a ideally; —
HOCTb / ideality.

HACHTHqeH-b a identic, —al; —ho ad
identically.

HAeojidrbm ideologist; -rfiqecKB a ideo-

logical; —rHH / ideology.
HA^H / idea, notion, conception; cause;
np-feKpacua —, a fine idea; c^iaaaH-
CKara — , the Slavic Cause; —eHi» a
idea, of an idea; ideal; of a cause.

HAHJiHH / idyl; —jiitqecKH a idyllic.

HAHOM-b m idiom; —MariiqecKH a idioma-
tic, —al; ad idiomatically.

HAHdri* m idiot, insane, fool; —Tiis-bM-b

m idiocy; —ckh a idiotic, idiotical; ad
like an idiot; —ctbo n idiocy, insan-
ity; stupidity.

HAOJionoKJi6HHHin> m idolater, worship-
per of idols; —Ka / idolatress; —ckh,
—qecKH a idolatrous; —crao n idol-

atry, idolism.

HAOJi-b m idol; —ckh a idol, idol's, of an
idol; idolatrous.

He3yHTi> m Jesuit; —ckh a Jesuitic, —al;

ad JesuiticaJy, like a Jesuit.

Hepdpx-b m hierarch; —ckh, —xriqeH-b a
hierarchal, hierarchical; ad —ly; —xhh
/ hierarchy; —inecrao n hierarchy, the
office of a hierarch; —mecTByaaM-b vn
to be a hierarch, perform the office of

a hierarch.
Hep6fi m priest; —ckh a priestly, of a

priest; —ctbo n priesthood.

HeporjiH4)i> m hieroglyph; —4)HqecKH a
hieroglyphic, —al.

HCpOAHKOH-b m regular deacon; —ctbo«
office of a regular deacon.

HepoMOH^x'b m regular priest, monk-
priest.

HMCAHB^BaMi. va to spend, expend; to

exhaust (one's strength); — BptMero
ch Hanpa3HO, to spend one's time to

no purpose, in vain; to lose, waste one's

time, trifle one's time away; MHoro na-
PH 6Him —BeHH, much money had
been expended; —sa noaeqe oTb koji-

KOTO acMa, he spends more than he
gets; — ce vpr to be spent, expended;
to be used up, exhausted; —hc h spend-
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Ing, expending, laying out; —b^hhc n
expense, expenditure; outlay, cost; —
B^Hi. ppp spent, expended; used up,

exhausted; —emjii. app.
H36a / celJar; mud-hut.
H36dBa V H36aBjieHHe.
H36aBMTejib m deliverer, saviour, liber-

ator; H H36dBHHK'b m; —jiCH-b a sav-

ing, liberating.

HsG^BSM-b va to deliver, free, set free

from; to save, rescue; —bh uacb on*
jiyKasHfl, deliver us from evil; xoft mc
—BH CTi> SBHa CM-bpTb, he saved me
from a sure death; —b^tc mc ott. to-
sh qoBtKt>, free me from that man;

—

ce vpr to be delivered, saved, freed, set

free; to free, save or deliver oneself; to

get rid of; e;iBaM-b ce —bhxt. oti. HOr-
THT'b Ha GaHKepHua, I got rid of the

clutches of the banker with great dif-

ficulty; eABaiMT. ce —sHx-b ott. y^a-
BHue, I came pretty near drowning my-
self; —He n delivering, saving, freeing;

getting rid of; —seHi. ppp delivered,

freed, set free; saved, rescued; rid of;

—Bji^HHC n deliverance, liberation; res-

cue; salvation.

H36dHCAaM-b V H36o>KAaMl>.
H36dH9M-b va to give a bath to; to wash;
— ce vpr to take a bath; —Hem. ppp
given or taken a bath, bathed.

H36HBaMi> va to lose, destroy, kill all,

slaughter, massacre, exterminate; to

pommel, break, smash; to churn out

milk; vn to form into a head {of a
boil); BCHiKH boHhhuh 6MAOxa —th,
all of the soldiers were killed; — H-fe-

KOMy 3;R.6HTt, to knock off, break or

smash one's teeth; utjioTO nacejieHHe
6hjio —to, the whole population was
slaughtered, massacred, exterminated;
— ce vpr to be killed, destroyed; to be
smashed, broken; to be churned; to
form itself into a head {of aboil); —He
n killing, destroying, exterminating;
smashing, breaking oft; extermination,
annihilation; massacre; —em., —tt. ppp
killed, destroyed, slaughtered; broken
off, smashed.

HsSHKajidMi. va to go around, come a-

rouad, walk around, turn round, circle

round; ne n going around, walking
around; roundabout way, turning round;
—Kdjiem. ppp gone around, encircled.

H36HpaM-b va to choose, elect, select; to

single out; to prefer; —6ep6Te ch ko-
roTO mere, choose whom you like; Totf
6inTkt —6pdm> 3a nptAceAarejib, he
was elected president; iwene —6pixa
3a Ta3H A-n'b>KHocTb, I was chosen or
selected for this position; — ce vpr to
be chosen, elected, selected; Aoe-bp-b
MOBtKi. TptCsa Aa ce —pe, a good
man should be chosen; —6pi ce 3a bv
napjiaMenra, he was returned to Par-
liament; -pieMi. aeligible, qualified;—
He n choosing, selecting (one's friends),
electing (for a political office); election;
selection; —pAq-b m chooser, selector;
voter, elector; —6p6jii. app; —6pa-
HHKi>m choice, candidate; -CpiHi. ppp
chosen, elected, selected; a chosen, e-
lect, select, choice (society), picked
{men).

H36HpdTejib m elector, voter; chooser; —
jiem. a elective, electoral; —jiem. np-feji-

MeT-b, elective course or study; -ho
npaBo, elective right or franchise; —na
AJi'bMiHOCTb, elective office; —ho ct.-

6paHHe, electoral assembly; —ctbo n
body of electors, constituency.

H36HCTpK)BaM-b, —TpHMi. va to Clarify,

filter (water), clear up, explain (matters);— ce vpr io be clarified, filtered, cleared
up; to clear up {of the sky, etc), get
clear, brighten up; —ne n clarifying,

filtering; clearing up; clarification; —
Tpem. ppp clarified; cleared up, be-
come clear or bright.

HsdHeH-b, —eiiTT. ppp, —•6An'b. app v h3-
6HBaM-b.

HsCHTiK-b m scum; superfluity.
HsSiiqBaMi. va to saw up, saw all, saw

in pieces; — ce vpr to be sawed up,
all sawed {of timber); —ne n sawing
up, sawing all; —qem. ppp sawed up,
ail sawed.

H36jiH>KBaM-b, —6nA3BZiVi-h va to lick up,,

lick out, lick clean; — ce vpr to be
licked, all licked.

H36jiHK(Hy)BaM-b vn to gush, spring, well

up, burst forth; to issue, flow; —ne rt

bursting forth, gushing forth; BOAae—
najia e-b T'fexHHa shmhhki., water has
burst open or gushed forth in their cel-

lar; -CjiMK-bm outburst (of enthusiasm).
H36jIidBaM'b V H36'bJIBaM'b.

H36ji-bCKBaM-b va to push out, jostle out,

drive out; — ce vpr to be pushed out;

—He n pushing out; —Kani ppp pushed
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out, forced out, jostled out.

HsSjitAHtsaMi. vn to grow pale, become
pallid; to fade; —ue n turning pale;
fading; —utji-b ppp grown pale; faded.

H36jiiiKaMi> va to open (one's eyes) wide;—uieH-b a goggled (eyes).
iH366ABaM-b va to prick out (one's eyes);
—ACHT. ppp,—66a-bapp\vi RaSo^AaM'b.

H36o34BaM'b va to suck out dry; to drain;— ce vpr to be sucked out; —ne n
sucking out; —3aH-b a sucked out, all

^ sucked.
jf36op-b m choice; selection; election; cbo-

6oAeH-b —, free choice; toH e neil-
HHH — , he is her choice; AenyrarcKH
—PH, elections for deputies or national
representatives; —peHi> a elective (right
or franchise), voting (ballot), polling
(booth), electoral (manifesto), election
(returns), returning (officer), voting
(paper;; —HocTb / eligibility, electoral
qualification.

«36paHHK'b m person elected or chosen,
candidate, choice.

A36pHCBaM1> V H36-bpCBaMl>.
H36p6ABaM'b va to go over, wander over,

stroll over, ramble over; toB e —ahjii>
U'bdHfl CB'feT'b, he has wandered over
the whole world.

'H36po^BaM-b va to count up, count down,
reckon up; to sum up (facts, etc); — ce
vpr to be counted, reckoned; to be
enumerated, summed; —hc n counting;
•—^HT, ppp counted up, summed up
(facts, etc).

.H36pyjiBaM'b va to beat, knock or strike
off (fruit, etc); —jieu-b ppp beaten or
shaken off, wind-fallen (fruit); h h3-
6pycBaMi>.

-H36pi>H4dBaM-b vn to jingle, clink, clank;
—He n jingling, clinking, clanking;
jingle, clink, clank.

H36pic(Hy)BaM'b va to shave, shave
oif, give a shave; — ce vpr to shave
oneself, give oneself a clean shave; to
be shaved; —He « shaving; —Har-b ppp
shaved off, clean-shaved.

HaCyKHyaaM'b vn to shoot up, bud, grow
rapidly.

-Hj6yTBaM-b va to push, shove, jostle out;
to churn (butter); — ce vpr to be
pushed or jostled out (of a place ; to be
churned; —ne n pushing out, driving
out; —TaH-b ppp pushed out; churaed.

HaCyr^BaM-b vn to rot, grow or become
putrid, carious; —He n rotting, growing
carious; —rtjii. ppp carious, rotten,
putrid, decomposed.

H36yxBaM-b vn va to beat out, clean by
beating; to thrash.

H36yx(Hy)BaM-b (-na) vn to burst out,
forth, break out; to light up, take fire;

to explode; ori.Hb —na bt* Kx.maTa,
fire oroke out in the house; B'b3CTa-
HHero 6* Bene —uajio, the insurrec-
tion had broken out already; BHe3anHO
MMHara —na, suddenly the mine ex-
ploded; —He n bursting out, forth, break-
ing out; exploding; explosion; outbreak;
flash, fit (of anger, etc); —na^ni. ppp.

H36yqKBaM-b va to bore through, perio-
rate all; to prick all over.

H36-b6pK)BaM'b, —6'bp66pBaM-b va vn
to blab out, mutter out, ejaculate; —
ce vpr to be blabbed, muttered; —hc n
blabbing; ejaculation; —66peH-b ppp
blabbed or muttered out.

H36-bjiBaM'b va to vomit, throw up; to
disgorge, pour forth {of a volcano); —
ce vpr to be vomited, thrown up; to
vomit, throw up; —ne n vomiting,
throwing up; disgorging; disgorgement;—H-b ppp vomited, disgorged.

H36-bp3BaM-b vn to Hasten up, come be-
fore, take the lead.

H36-LpHyBaMi> va to turn, turn up or
back; — ce vpr to be turned; to turn
around, up or back; to turn oneself
round, look back; v o6bpHyBaM-b.

H36-bpcBaM-b (-uia) va to wipe out (a
glass, etc), rub out, brush out (one's
hat, etc , brush oft (the black board);— ce vpr to wipe oneself; to be wiped,
rubbed or brushed out; to be brushed
off, cleaned; —He n wiping; brushing
out; orushing off, cleaning (one's clothes);
—caji-b app; —can-b ppp wiped out,
brushed out; brushed off, cleaned.

H36-brBaM-b (-na) va to run out, get
away from, run off, astray; to flee out
of, escape 'from; to avoid, shun; to get
out of the way; 3aTBopHHUHT-k —raxa
OT-b sareopa, the prisoners got away
from their prison; xofl —aa Aa ce
cpemne ci. nero, he avoids meeting
him; —Battre jiouih Apyrapn, shun,
avoid (or keep away from) bad com-
pany; aamo —re orroBopa mh, why
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do you evade answering me? ABoftKara
—ra.na. the couple had run away; —
rax-b My, I got away troni him, I eluded
him; — ce vpr to be avoided, escaped;
to be eluded; onacHOCTbTa He Mo>Ke
ce —He, the danger is unavoidable;
TptGsa Aa ce —r-b hoaoShh nenpn-
5ITHH pa6oTH, one should avoid such
unpleasant affairs; —ne n running a-

way, olf, astray; getting away, fleeing

out, off, escaping; avoiding, shunning;
eluding; escape (trom danger); avoidance
(of unpleasantness), evasion (of a ques-
tion;; —H^La'bapp; —narb ppp avoided;
—JKHM-b a avoidable.

MsStjisaM'b va to whiten, bleach; to

whitewash (a house); — ce vpr to be
whitened, bleached {of cloth); to be
whitewashed; —He« whitening, bleach-
ing; whiting; —jieH-b ppp whitened,
bleached; whitewashed; —jiAji-b ppp
grown white; pale, faded.

H364jIBaM-b V 06'fejIBaM'b.

HsSicBaMb va to hang all, exterminate
by hanging; bchmkh 6HAOxa —hh, all

of them were hung; — ce vpr to be
hung; —He n hanging, bringing to

the gallows, executing by hanging; ex-
ecution by hanging; —cem. ppp exe-
cuted by hanging, hung.

HSBdiKAaM-b va to take, take out, off,

draw out, forth; to derive, extract; to

subtract; — 3;K.6-b, to pull out a tooth;
— napH H3-b A>Ke6a ch, to take out
money from one's pocket; — ott. c;iy>K-
6a, to remove from office; — opM-
)KHe, to pufl out or brandish a weapon;
— posoBo MacJio, to extract, derive,
obtai], attar of roses; — Ha 6i>ji'b

CBtTi>, to bring to light, to publish; —
napH H3-b 6aHKaTa, to draw out money
from the bank; — eAua cyma, to sub-
tract a sum (from another;; — na-
TCHT-b, to secure a patent; — ce vpr
to be taken, taken out, off, away; to
be drawn out; to be derived, extracted,
obtained; to be subtracted {arith); —
ce Ha nopTpeTii, to have one's picture
taken, take down one's picture; —ne n
taking out; drawing out; extracting;
suotracting; subtraction (arith); secur-
ing (a patent); extraction; pumping
(water, etc); —Aem. pop taken out;
drawn out; extracted, pulled {of a tooth);

subtracted (arith); brought to light,

published; obtained, secured;—ahjit. app.
HSB^pa / curds, cheese-curds, whey-

cheese.

H3B^PABaM'b va to nab, surprise, inveigle,
catch (in the act); to waylay; — ce
vpr to be nabbed, surprised; —ne n nab-
bing, surprising; —Aeu-b ppp nabbed,
surprised, caught (in the act;.

H3BapHBaM'b va to extract by boiling,

boil out, decoct; — ce vpr to be boiled
out, decocted; —ne n decocting; de-
cocture.

H3BdiiH'b a chiselled, sculptured, cut
H3BeAa va v H3Be}KAaM'b.
HSBeAH^^K-b, —H-bMci. m at once, all at

orice; at the same time; right away,
immediately, suddenly; — crana 60-
rar-b, he became rich at once; bchikh
— uaBA-fejoxa Bi) ABopa, all of them
entered the yard at the same time or
together; — ce saoCjiawH, it turned
cloudy at once or immediately.

H3B6>KAaM-b va to lead out, take to, bring
to, out, take out; to raise, breed, hatch
(chickens, etc); — na paaxoAKa, to

take out for a walk; — kokouikh, to

raise chickens (of ones o-vn,; — ce vpr to

be lead or taken out; — ce 3a K^aue,
to be lead to be slaughtered; nujiera c&
ce —B^jiH, chickens have been hatched
out; —He n leading or taking out, con-
ducting; raising, hatching (chickens, etc);

—ACHb ppp taken or lead out, to; con-
ducted; raised, hatched; —b^jit. app.

H3BeApnBa ce vpr it is becoming serene,

it is clearing up (of the weather); —pit
ce, it has become serene, it has brigh-
tened or cleared up.

H3B^3BaM-b va to embroider all, finish

embroidering; — ce vpr to be all em-
broidered.

H3Bepr-b m outcast; scum 'of society, etc).

H3Bep>K^HHe n excrement; refuse.

H3BeXTHBaM-b V yBeXTHBaM-b.
H3BHBaMb va to twist, wring, wring out

(clothes); to wrench, wrest; to wind up,
turn, bend (one's way); to bead; to lift

up, raise up (one's hand); -fire ro
MaJiKO, twist or bend it up a little; —
BH H ro yAapn no rjiasara, he raised
his hand and struck him on the
head; tosh n^iTb mhofo —Ba, that
road winds up a great deal; — ce vpr
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to be twisted, wrung, turned, bent; to

twist, wring, turn, bend, coil up; to
wind up; to wriggle; —He n twisting,
wringing, turning, bending, coiling (of
a snake); —ewb, —tt. ppp twisted,
wrung, bent, turned; a twisted, wind-
ing (stairs), curved.

HSBMB-b m curve, bend, twist, crook; h
H3BHBKa/; —JiHHik, —TOCTb / sinuos-
ity, anfractuosity, winding.

H3BH}KAaM-b, —0,9 vo to inveut, devise;

qyAHH pa6oTH ce —a-bxa, wonderful
things have been invented; Hosa MOAa
e —aena, a new mode, fashion or
style is introduced.

SBHKBaM'b va to call, call out, to cry, out,

shout to; to call over (names;, read the
roll-call; to send for, summon; to ask,
invite; vn to call out, cry out, shout;

to yell out; to scream, shriek; —KaMre
ro, call for him, call him out; send
for him; —Ka bhcoko, he cried aloud,
with a loud voice; —Ba np-b^H Aa ro
noBpeAHT'b, he cries out before he is hurt;
—Ka OTT. paAOCTb, he cried out for

joy; — ce vpr to be called out, sent
for, summoned; to cry aloud, shout; —
He n calling out (by name), sending for

(a person), crying out, shouting, yell-

ing; —Kani* ppp called out; summoned
(to court, etc .

HSBHH^HHe n excuse, pardon; apology, ex-
cusation ^ur); 6e3"i> —, without ex-
cuses; CT» same —

,
you will pardon

me; npocii — , I beg your pardon, I

ask your pardon, excuse me.
H3BHH^Hi> ppp excused; freed; v H3Bh-

HSIBaM-b.
H3BHHitM-b a excusable; v HSBHHHTejieH-b.
H3BHHiiTe;ieH-b a excusable, pardonable,

venial; by misadventure Our); —ho
noBeAeHHe, excusable conduct; —na
norptuiKa, excusable, pardonable mis-
take; —Ha npHMHHa, excusable ground,
justifiable cause; —hh o6cTOflTejiCTBa,
extenuating circumstances; —ho hhcmo,
a letter of excuse; —ho ad with ex-
cuses; —HOCTb / excusableness.

H3BHHdBaM-b vo to excuse, pardon, ex-
culpate; to apologise (-gize) for; to forgive;

to free, exempt; —h^tc r-ne, I beg
your pardon, sir, excuse me, sir; I

ask your pardon, sir; rofl e —nen-b ott.
3nHTi>, he is freed from examination;
— ce vpr to excuse or exculpate one-

self, apologise (-gize), make an apology; to
throw the blame on others; to beg par-
don; to be excused, pardoned; Toll ce
nocTOflHO —Ba, he is always fiading
an excuse or making excuses; nparnji-b.

Aa ce —HH, he sent in his excuse; —
Ba ce CT. cjiyrara, he lays the blame
on his servant; nocT;R.nKaTa My ne mo-
iKC Aa ce —HH, his conduct is un-
justifiable; —He n excusing, pardon-
ing, exculpating; freeing, exempting
(from any service, etc); excuse; excul-
pation; exemption; —Heni* ppp ex-
cused, pardoned; freed, exempt.

H3BHpaM'b vn to spring, issue, spout out,
gush, bubble up, flow or run out, rise
take its rise (of a river); to boil, boil

away; HcK-bp-b —pa or-b Pujia Fljia-

HHHa, Isker takes its rise from the
Rilo-Mountains; ott. pa* —pa Ta3w
ptKa, where does this river take its

rise from? BOAara me -Bpn, the water
will boil away; —He n springing up,
issuing forth, spouting out; rising, aris-

ing; boiling away; —aptji-b ppp boiled

away, all gone by boiling or bub-
bling; springed up, spouted out, gushed
forth

HSBHT-b a curved, bent, twisted, winding
(stairs), sinuous (path); —rocTb / sinu-

osity, anfractuosity; bend, curve.
H3BjiaK'b V nOMoa.
H3BjidqaM-b va to drag up, trail up, fetch,

pull up by dragging; to card (wool, etc);

V H3B;iHqaM'b.
H3Bjieq^HHe n extract, abstract (of a book);

digest; epitome; extraction; npasn —

,

to make an abstract; to make an a-

bridgement.
H3BjiHqaM-b va to draw, tow out, off or

up, pull up or out, take out; to extract;

to derive, obtain, get, gain; — B-bHi.

OTT. KAiuara, to drag out of the house;
— ncnsa, to derive a benefit from;
— Ky6HqecKH Kopen-b. to extract the
cubic root; — ce vpr to be drawn or

dragged out; to be extracted; to be
derived, obtained; —He n drawing or

dragging out or up; deriving, obtaining;
extracting, extraction (of a square root,

etc); —"Bji-feqcH-b ppp dragged up, drawn
or pulled up; extracted; derived, obtained.

H3BH;KTpt V H3Bff,Tp^.
ii3BOA'b m extract, abstract (of a book).

HSBdxcAaM-b V HSBexcAaMi..
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H3B63BaM'b va to truck out, convey by
truck; — ce vpr to be trucked out;—
He n trucking out; —aen-b ppp trucked

out; —B03i» m truckage, trucking; ex-

portation.

HBBOJi^saM'b va to grant, allow, permit.

^SBOp-b m source, spring, fountain, well;

well-spring; geyser; n^aHMHCKH —

,

mountain spring; — Ha MCHBa BO^a, a

spring of living water; ropeuii — , hot

spring; — Ha ptKa, source of a river:

— B-b napKi>, fountain; — na BcnqKO
6n\To, a source of all blessings; —pern.
a spring (water), of a spring or a fountain.

HSBpar^H'b a perverted, depraved;—HOCTb
/ perverseness, perversity, depravity.

H3BpaTi> m wrongside; na — , wrongside
out, hind side foremost,

H3BpduiaM-b va to turn over, up, turn

upside down, turn the wrong side out;

to throw down (in wrestling); -- ce vpr
to be turned over, up or wrong side

out; to be thrown down; —ne n turning

over, up; turning the wrong side out;

throwing ddwn; —rem. ppp.
HSBpamditaM'b ''-rti) x/a to pervert, distort;

— ce vpr to oe perverted, distorted;

—He n perverting (the meaning of),

distorting (the truth); —Bpar^H-b ppp.
H3BpeiudBaM-b vn to cry out, scream, yell

out.

HSBpimaM-b vHSBpaoiaMbH oCpauiaiM-b.

HSBp-LSBaM-b V HSB-bpSBaM-b.
HSBpix'b ad from the top, with the top

first, head first; from above.

HSBp-bCKBaRfb V H3BpeU(HBaM-b.
H3Bi>KAaM-b {-m) va to breed, rear,

raise; v paaB-bMCA^M-b.
H3B-iHKa ad v HaB-bHi..

HSB-bHMipeH-b a excssive, immoderate,
exorbitant; —ho ad —ly; —nocTb /
excess, immoderation, exorbitancy.

HSB'bHp^AeH-b a extraordinary, unusual,

excessive, extreme; H-fema hhuio —ho
BT. TOBa, there is nothing extraordi-

nary or unusual in this; —ho ad ex-

traordinarily, unusually; —HOCTb /ex-
traordinariness, remarkableness; rarity,

oddity.

H3B-&H-b ad from without, externally, on
the outside; prep outside, beyond, out

of, outside of; besides; 6oflAHCBaMi> —

,

to paint from without; ynoTpt6iiBaM'b
— , to use externally {of medicine, etc);

TOfll e — ceCe ch, he is besides him-
self; — noprara, outside the gate; —
HeroBHT^ CHjiH, beyond his power, out
of his reach; — nxim, out of the way,,

improper; — ecTecTseH-b a unnatural^

supernatural, extraordinary.

HSBipB^BaM-b va to go, pass over, traverse,

travel through, go through or over,

walk through (a distance), cover up;

Tofl e —B-feji-b u-bjii. CB'bT-b, he has
traversed (or travelled through) the whole
world; —He n walking or going through,
traversing; —B-bn-b ppp walked or gone
through, marched through, covered.

HSBlpsyBaM'b va to tie up, tie together,

chain (prisoners) together; — ce vpr to

be tied or bound together; to be chained;

—He tying up or together; chain-

ing up; —saHT. ppp tied up or together;

chained together.

HSB-bpna V H3Bp'bui.aiM-b; —ti. ppp turned

over; with the inside out, with the
wrong side out.

H3B-bpTaM-b va to bore out, drill out (a

hole); to cut (a screw), tap (a cask); to

twist, draw out by turning, turn up, turn

out of place; to roll (ones eyes); to

put out (the eyes); to distort, pervert,

put a false construction on; — ch rbp6a
K-bM-b HtKoro, to turn one's back to

one; — oqn Karo hjiohh, to roll out

one's eyes big, put out the eyes; —
MHCbJibTa, to put a bad construction

upon the meaning (of a word, etC)\ —
HCTHHara, to distort the truth; — ce
vpr to be bored, drilled (of holes)-, to

be twisted; to be distorted; to turn, turn

around, get loose, come off; —ne «
drilling, boring, making holes into; twist-

ing (one's arm, etc), turning up or around;

rolling (one's eyes), distorting (a truth);

distortion; —tcht. ppp bored or drilled;

twisted, turned up; rolled up; put out

{of the eyes); distorted.

H3B^pX-b V H3Bpi>X'b.

HSB'bpuiBaM'b va to accomplish, perform^

execute, carry into effect, carry out;

aai. me ro —ma, I will do it; — Be-
jiHKH noABH3H, to perfomi great ex-

ploits; — qyAHH <})OKycH, to do or

perform wonderful tricks or feats; —
ce vpr to be accomplished, performed,
executed, carried out; uauiHT^ nAano-

12
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Be Tptfisa AS ce —r-b, our plans

should be carried out, —He n accomp-
lishing, performing (a ceremony), exe-

cuting, carrying out; accomplishment,
execution, realisation (-zation;; — iucht.

ppp accomplished, performed, executed;

aa —uieua paSora, tor work done.

HSSiTpt V H3B&Tp-b.

HaaieH-b ppp winnowed; a half-witted,

cracked, crazy; —ho ad stupidly; —
HOCTb / stupidness, stupidity.

SB'icTCH'b a known, noted, renowned,
famous, celebrated; certain; roll e AoGpt
— , he is well known; — HOBtKT»,a cer-

tain person; a-b —hh cJiynaH, in cer-

tain cases; on certain occasions; —ho
e imp V it is known, it is a well known
fact; —HO jih my e, is he aware of,

does he know of. is he acquainted with
(the fact)? —HOCTb / publicity, fame,
reputation, repute; 40B-bK'b ci. —
HOCTb, a man of note, a noted person.

HSBtcTHe n news, tidings; intelligence,

information, advice, word; report, inti-

mation; notice, announcement, adver-

tisement; npHHTHO — ,
pleasant news,

message, good tidings; cKp'b6HO — , sad
news, sad tidings; npaTCTe mh — , send
me word, let me hear from you; Ht-
MaMit HHKaKBO — OTi* Hcro, I have
no news from him; nothing is heard
of him; BoeuHH —n, military bulletin;

army journal.

HsafecTHTeinb m informer, messenger, har
binger.

HSB'bcT^BaM'b va to announce, let know,
inform, make known, acquaint with,

notify, send word to, communicate, ad-
vise; to advertise, publish; — bt. atcT-
HHi^HT-fe, to announce in the papers;
—T^re MH Ha ap-bMe, send me word
in time, let me know in time; —rnx-b
Ha noAHunara, I notified the police
authorities; HMaMi* <iecTb Aa Bh —tr,
I have the hono(u)r of letting you know,
or of informing you of; — ce vpr to

be announced, informed, notified, ac-
quainted with; to be advertised; ne My
ce —TH Ha Bp-feMe, he was not informed
or notified in due time; —aa ce na
BCHHKH rpaiKAaHH, notice is given to
all citizens, all citizens are being no-
tified; —He n announcing, letting know,
informing, notifying; giving or sending

notice; announcement, notification, in-

formation; notice, advice, warning; —
T^HT. ppp announced; notified, informed,

acquainted with, posted on, aware of.

HSB^TpAaaM-b va to air, ventilate (a

room); vn to evaporate; to become
vapid (of wine, etcy, to abscond; — ce
vpr to be aired, ventilated; —ne n
airing, ventilating; evaporation, exhala-

tion, vapidity; —B-brpeHi* ppp aired,

ventilated; —Btrp-feji'b ppp evaporated,
exhaled; vapid (wine), flat, mawkish.

H3Bix(Hy)BaM-b vn to wither, fade, droop;

to be blighted; —ne « withering, fading
away, drooping; —naji-b a withered,
faded; drooping.

HSBiflH'b V H3B-keH'b.
H3B«.Tp-b ad from within, internally;

prep inside of; saKJUoiBaMi. —, to

lock from within; aseMaM-b JitKi. —

,

to take a medicine internally.

H3r^3(y)BaM'b va to tread over, down,
upon, trample down or over, press with
the feet, — ce vpr to be trampled,
trodden over, crushed, pressed; —ne n
trampling, treading down, crushing; —
rdsen-b ppp trampled, trodden over,

crushed (of grass, etc).

Hsraji^TBaM-b va to polish, refine; to

spoil (a child); — ce vpr to become
polished, refined; to be spoiled; —ne
n polishing, refining; spoiling; —t^ht.

ppp polished, refined; spoilt (child).

H3r6paMi> vuio burn, burn down, consume
by fire; to cauterise (-ize) (a wound); to

parch, scorch; to blast, swelter; to brand
(with iron); to ruin; vn to burn, burn
down; — cejio ao aeMHxa, to burn
a village to the ground; jiaMSara —
pa, the lamp is burning out; rofl —ro-
p-fe qoB-feKa, he ruined the man; — ce
vpr to be burned, burnt; to burn one-
self; —He n burning; cauterising, cau-
terisation (of a wound); cremation (of

a body).
H3rdcHyBaMi> (-na) vn to go out, be

extinguished; or-bHtr-b e —na^n*, the
fire is out; —He n going out; extinguish-
ment; extinction; —najii. a h ppp gone
out, out, blown out {of a lamp); extin-

guished; extinct.

HsrdcBaM-b va to blow out, extinguish,

put out; —c6Te or-bHti, blow out, put
out the fire (lamp, etc); jiecHO —cHxa
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noxtapa, the fire or conflagration was
easily put out; —He n blowing out,

putting out, extinguishing; extinguish-
ment; —c6ht. ppp blown out, put out,

out, extinguished.
HsrHHsaM-b vn to perish, die, be lost;

—HaxMe, we are lostl —He n destruc-
tion, death; bchhkh 6tjKa —najiH B-b

MopeTo, all of them had perished in

the sea
Hsrji^ABaM'b va to smooth up, over, plane,

level, polish; to iron (linen), press (one's
pants, etc); to even up, settle up (a dif-

ficulty); —acre ro MajiKO, smooth it

over a little; —ce vpr to be smoothed,
polished; to be ironed; to be made up,
evened up, settled; —ne n smoothing;
pressing, ironing; settling (a misunder-
standing); —B&m> m polisher, rubber;
presser, laundryman; —a^ht. ppp
smoothed up, over; polished (wood);
pressed (pair of pants); evened up,
settled; h H3rjia>KAaM-b.

H3rjiaAHHBaM-b vn to get hungry, grow
hungry, feel hungry; Atuara hccto —
TT., children get hungry often or quickly;
MHoro cbM-b —Ht;i-b, I feel, am feeling
very hungry; —ne n getting or growing
hungry; —ntfl-b ppp grown hungry,
hungry; hungry-looking (person).

Harji^ABaMii, —rji^MAawb va to look at,

eye, watch, follow with the eyes, ogle;
to gaze at; to size up; to look around,
wonder at; to bring up, educate; MHoro
jiouio Me —rji^Aa, he gave me an awful
look; —rji€a,a\-b ro ct. cbxcajienHe,
I looked at him with compassion or with
a pitiful eye; —rji^^axa hh ct> np-fespe-
HHCf they eyed us, looked down upon
us contemptuously or with contempt;
331. ro —rji^flaxT. ott. A-fere, I brought
him up from a child; —rji6>KAa imp v
it looks, it seems, it appears; — ce
vpr to be brought, educated; tt.H —
rn^iKOfl., it seems or appears so; imp
V it seems, appears, looks; —ae n look-
ing at, eyeing, following with the«yes,
ogling; looking around, wondering at,

scrutinising (-izing); bringing up, educa-
tion; -rji6flaHT,/7/7p looked at, eyed,stared
at, ogled; brought up, educated, bred.

H3r;ieA'i> m view; look, aspect, appear-
ance; prospect; GjiaropoAeHii — , a
noble look, appearance; OTsparHTe-
JiCH-b —, forbidding look, repulsive ap-

pearance; Ha — , in appearance; Bhto-
uia HMa xy6aB-b —, Vitosha has a
fine view; ~tt. ua pafioTHTt ue e
Ao6-bpi>, the outlook, prospect of things
is not good; —-Tb My e BHyuiHTe^eH'b,
his look or outside appearance is im-
pressive,

H3rji6>KABaM-b va to gnaw off, begnaw,
benibble; —hc n gnawing off, cleaning
(a bone); —Aan-b ppp gnawed, off,

cleaned.

H3rH^HHe n exile, banishment; bojiho —

,

self-exile; JKHstti bi. — , to live in

exile; npauiaMi na — , to banish.
H3rHdHHK-b m exile; proscript; —lecKM
a exile, of exile, exile's; proscriptive; —
qecTBo n exile, life of an exile, banish-
ment.

H3rHMBaM-b vn to rot, become rotten
moulder, putrefy, decay; to dry-rot, be-
come mellow, ripen (o/ pears); —ne n
rotting, putrefying; putrefaction; —
rHHji-b a rotten, dapple), decayed (tooth),

putrefied, dry-rot (pear}.

H3roB^p{iMi> va to pronounce, speak out,

articulate; ne —pti AyMHT-fe ch hcho,
he does not pronounce his words dis-

tinctly; — ce vpr to be pronounced,
spoken out, articulated; cahh 6yKBH
He ce —TT., some letters are mute; —
He n pronouncing, uttering, speaking
out; pronunciation (of words, etc); ar-

ticulation; —BdpeHT. ppp pronounced,
uttered, articulated.

HsroBopii m pronunciation, utterance,
articulation; —Ka / adage, saying, by-
word.

H3r6Aa / advantage, benefit, interest,

profit; AoiiAe iwy na — , it came his

way; KaKsa — HMa bt. xyfl, what be-

nefit is there in this? HHKaKBH —ah,
no benefits, no advantages; —AeH-b a
advantageous, profitable; beneficial.

HsroHsaM-b va to drive out, away, off;

to turn out, expel; to banish; — ao-
6HT-bK-b, to drive out, off, cattle; — H3t.
K«.u(aTa CH, to turn out, drive out,

eject from one's house; — ce vpr to be
driven out, away, off; to be turned out,

forth; —He n driving out, turning out;

expulsion (of an enemy); banishment;
—HCHT. ppp driven out, turned out;
expelled; banished.

H3ropv m wreck caused by fire; —r6pa
/ heart-destroyer; a charming maiden,
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—HHK-b m heart- destroyer; ruiner.

ii3ropijit> a H ppp burnt; tarnished;

scorched; MepHiue na —jio, it smells
of burning; bchmkh 6hjih —jih whbh,
all of them had been burned alive.

HsropAsaM-b V HsrapiiM'b.

HsrocTJBaM-b V HarocTHBaM'b.
HSrdTBilH-b V HarOTBtlM1>.

Hsro^Baifb V oroaBaiM-b.

HsrpAiKAaM-b (-An) va to build out, erect,

raise or set up (a building); to fence

up, enclose with a fence or a wall,

wall up; — ce vpr to be built; to be
fenced; —ue n building up; fencing

up; —A^Hi* ppp built up; fenced up;

walled up.

3rp^6BaMi>, —rpd6BaM-b va to rake out,

scrape out, in or off; to bale out (wat-
er, etc); — ce vpr to be raked out {of
leaves, etc), scraped out {of earth, etc);

to be baled out; —He n raking out;

scraping out; baling out; —Cbhi ppp
raked out; scraped out {of food, etc);

baled out {of liquids).

arpHSBaM-b va to gnaw out, off, clean
out (a bone); — ce vpr to be gnawed
out; —He n gnawing out; —aaui. ppp
gnawed out, all gnawed.

arpiBBMi. vn to rise, shine up, forth

(of the sun, moon, etc); j^cji-bHuero —
Ba rop' Ha nAanHHa", the sun is

showing forth up in the mountain;
MtceqHHaTa e —jia, the moon is risen;

—He n rising, rise, shining forth (of the
sun, etc); sunrise; —rp-feji-b ppp risen;

shone forth, up.
H3rp^Bi> m rise, sunrise, rising (of the

sun); east (fig); — CJibHue, sunrise.

H3ry6a / loss.

H3ry6BaM'b va to lose; — cm aApaseTO,
to lose one's health; — KHnra, to lose

or mislay a book; —6h xyfiaBHn c;iy-
qail, he lost a splendid opportunity;
TBKa CH —Shxi* Bp-bmeHuieTo, I lost

my precious time to no purpose; —6h
CH H yMa H AyMa, he lost his wits
entirely; — ch hatb, to lose one's
way; — ce vpr to be lost; to get lost;

to lose oneself; —^rxmc ce MexcAy
rbJinara, we lost our way in the crowd;
—«HJio ce e eAHO Kyqe, a dog is lost;—«h ce H T03H qoB-bicb, that man too
went to ruin; cjuBuero ce —€h, the
sun disappeared; —hc n losing; —Ceni.

ppp lost; goDe, all over with; a lost,

stray; —ficH-b c-bM-b, I am I^st, gone,
undone; sa —6eHO BptMe, for time
lost; —0eHO xcHBOTHO, stray animal;
—6eHa OBua, lost sheep

H3ryuiBaM'b va to gut, disembowel (a

fowl).

HSri.jiTBaM'b va to swallow up all, swal-
low down; — ce vpr to be swallowed
up, down; —ne n swallowing up, down;
—Tarn, ppp swallowed up, down; all

swallowed.
HsriHBaMb va to fold up, fold all (news-

papers, etc ; — ce vpr to be folded; —
He n folding; —uar-b ppp folded up;
all folded.

HsripGdM-b ce vpr to bow down, grow
humpy, grow hump-backed; —6tHt>
ppp bowed down, bent over; a humpy,
hump-backed.

Har-bpM^BaM-b vn to fire out, discharge
(a gun); to thunder out; to cry out with
a thundering voice; TonoBert —Mtxa»
the cannons thundered out or roared; —
M-b cTpaiuHO, it thundered out terribly;

—He « thundering; thunder;-Mtji-bppp.
HSA^BBMb va to publish (a book), edit (a

paper), get out; to give out, sound,
produce a sound; to give out, betray
(a person), disclose (a secret); to shove
out thrust out, poke out; give out all,

give away all; rt mh —ti* cnncaHHe-
TO, they publish my periodical, they
are the publishers of my magazine;
UHryjiKara —Ba ocT-bp-b sByKb, the
violin gives out, produces, a sharp sound;
— sBKOHb, to promulgate a law; —
nocTaHOBjieHHe, to issue an ordi-

nance; Tosa —Ba Jiouii* A^x-b, that
gives out a bad smell or odo(u)r; npHfl-
TejibTT, My ro —Aef his own friend

betrayed him; —Are ch rjiaBara Hai*

npoaopeua, show out, thrust your head
out, of the window; bchmko ch —Ae no
xopara, he gave everything he had to
others; — ce vpr to be published, edit-

edt to be given out; to give oneself
out, betray oneself; to project, jut; to
show out, appear; B'fecTHHirbTb ce —bb
OT-b Ttx-b, they publish the paper, the
paper is edited, is being edited by them;
cBM-b ce —Ba, he betrays himself; —
He n publishing (a book); publication;
editing (a paper), getting out; giving
out, producing (a sound), emission {of
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a sound); betraying, betrayal; thrusting

out, pulling out; jutting, projecting;

projection; —Bimt, m v H3Aa<lHHKi>; —
ACH-b ppp published, issued, put forth;

promulgated; edited; given out; betrayed;
poked out, projecting, jutting {of a pro-
montory)', a relief (work).

HSA^BHifb va to drown, drown all; to

strangle, devour (sheep); — ce vpr to

be drowned; to drown oneself; to be
strangled, devoured; bch^kh ce —bh-
xa, all were drowned; —He n drown-
ing; strangling, devouring; —Ben-b n
drowned; strangled, devoured {ofsheep,
etc).

HSA^AHHK-b, —A^ttHHKi* m betrayer, trait-

or, informer; —mcckh a treacherous,
traitorous, perfidious, treasonable; — ly,
treasonably; —qecTso n treason, treach-
ery, perfidy.

HSAaji^KO, —KT., —qe ad from far, from
afar, at a distance; cJitkABaMi. H-bKO-
ro — , to follow a person at a distance;
AoxoiKAaM-b — , to come from afar,

from a long journey; sanHTBaM-b —

,

to question in a roundabout way.
H3AiM-b V HSAaaaM-b.
H3AdHHe n edition; publication; opHrH>

HajiHO —, original edition; n-bpao —

,

first edition, crape — , old edition.

HSA^rejib m publisher (of a book), editor
(of a paper); v H3AaltHHKi>; —ckh a
publishing (firm or company), publisher's
(price), of a publisher; —ctbo n publish-
ing business.

M3A^6(Hy)BaM-b va to surprise, nab, catch
(in the act), waylay, spy, espy; —
HaxMe HenpHHTejiH, we surprised the
enemy; — ce vpr to be surprised,
nabbed, caujht (in the act); —ue n sur-
prising, nabbing, waylaying; surprise;
ambush; —naT-b ppp surprised, nabbed,
waylaid; caught in the act; —Somt. ad
unawares, furtively, in a sly manner,
stealthily.

H3AHraMi> va to raise, raise up, lift, lift

up, take; to up, set up, elevate; to raise
up, erect (a building); — naMeTHHK-b,
to raise up, rear a monument; — rjia-
ca CH, to raise one's voice; — nep-
Ae, to raise a curtain up; — p;K.KaTa ch,
to lift up one's hand or arm; — suaiMe,
to hoist up a flag; — rjiasara ch, to
carry one's head high, put on airs; —
paMCHara ch, to shrug one's should-

ers; — AO Hail BHCOKl. IKB-b, tO

raise up, elevate to the highest rank or

position; — ce vpr to be raised, lifted,

elevated; to raise, lift or elevate oneself;

to rise, go up, get up; to be erected,
set up, built; to overhang, threaten

(of clouds, etc); 6ajiOBi>Ti> ce e—Ha;i-b

BHCOKo, the balloon has gone high up;
Toil ce —Ha Cb C06CTBeHH9 CH TpyAi*,
he rose, raised himself through his

own efforts; cjibHuero ce —ra, the
sun is rising, is ascending; snaMe-
TO ce —Ha, the flag was hoisted or
run up; —ne n raising, lifting, elevat-
ing; rising; erecting; erection; hoisting,
running up; —naJi-b app.

H3AHrHaTi> a h ppp lifted up, elevated;
erected; —TOCTb / elevation, eminence.

H3AHpaM-b va to tear (all over), rend,
lacerate; to wear out (shoes, etc); — ce
vpr to be torn, rent, lacerated (all over);

to be worn out; —3ApAH'b ppp all torn
up, rent, lacerated; worn out.

H3AiipBaMi> va to investigate, search
into, find out, trace out, inquire into,

look into; to explore; to be fastidious;

—pHXb My raiiHHTt, I found out his

secrets; ne Moroxb as ro —pa, I could
not lind him; —pnx-b ch Kyqero, I

found my dog; MHoro —aa, he is very
fastidious; — ce vpr to be investigated,
searched into, found out; Ta3H paGora
rptSsa Aa ce —pH, this thing shou!d
be investigated, looked into, inquired
into; —He n investigating, tracing out,

inquiring into; investigation, inquiry;

discovery (of a truth); —sdq-b m invest-

igator, inquirer, searcher; a fastidious

person; —pcHi. ppp found out, discov-
ered; traced out.

H3AHuiaMi> vn to breathe, respire, breathe
out, expire; to leak {of a fug, etc), es-
cape {of air); 6oJiHHaT-b —uia reiUKO,
the sick breathes heavily; —nen breath-
ing, respiring; respiration; expiration.

H3AA'b6^BaM-b y H3Al>Jl6aBaMl>.
HSAJI'bHCdBaM'b V H3A1>JI>KaBaMl>.
H3AO^BaMi> va to milk out, finish milking;
— ce vpr to be milked out; —ne n
milking; —6ht. ppp milked.

H3Ap^cKBaM-b va to scratch all over, cover
with scratches; —ce t'prto be scratched
all over, be covered with scratches;
to scratch oneself all over; —ne n
scratching; —kbhi. ppp scratched all
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over, covered with scratches; scrawled
over, scribbled.

HSAfK^BaM'b va to cut into small pieces,

cut up, mince.
H3AP'{>x<Ka / expenditure, outlay, cost,

expenses; support; napHMHa — , iinan-

cial support; bochhh —kh, war expend-
iture; 3a HeroBara — bt* crpaHCTBo,
for his support abroad; sa —ra na
BottHara, for carrying on the war.

HSAp'bHKsaM'b vn to ring out; to tinkle,

jingle; sBineua —Ka, the bell rang
out; nattTOHT>TT> —Ka, the carriage

came around jingling; —He n ringing;

tinkling, clashing (of arms), jingling.

H3AP'bHABaMi> va to card out (wool, etc).

H3AP'bCTHM-b va to beat out, scutch.
HSAysaM-b va to inflate, puff up, swell,

blow out; to bloat; — ce vpr to be in-

flated, swollen, blowed out; to swell,

puff up, grow turgid; to rise,': heave; —
He n inflating, swelling; rising, heav-
ing; inflation, tumefaction.

HSAyMBaM'b va to speak out, speak freely;

have one's say out; to finish speaking;
to give a piece of one's mind (pop)', —
ce vpr to be spoken.

H3Ayn>iBaMi> va to bore, perforate, finish

boring or perforating; to cover with
holes; to pierce, cut, stick all over; —
ce vpr to be bored, perforated; to be
covered with holes; —ne n boring,
perforating, covering all over with holes;
—Mem. ppp bored, perforated; covered
with holes; all holes.

HsayTT. a inflated, swelled up, puffed up,
turgid; —TOCTb / swelling, inflation;

protuberance; tumofu)r.
H3AyxBaMi> va to blow off, out, away,

carry away, off, empty by blowing; —
Hoca CH, to blow one's nose; — cevpr
to be blown, blown off, out, away; —
He n blowing out, off, away; ^xaHi>
ppp blown; blown off, out, away.

HSAyuiBaiH-b va v saAyiuRaM-b.
H3Ai>BKBaM-b (-qa) va to chew out, mas-

ticate.

H3A'bAP«M-b V H3Al>PAOpBaMl>.
H3A'bJi6^BaM'b va to hollow, make hollow;

to hew out, dig out, delve; to chisel,

mortise; to carve; to engrave; — ce
vpr to be hollowed; to be hewed out,

dug out, cut out; to be mortised; to be
engraved; to deepen, become hollow; —
He n hollowing, digging out, delving.

hewing out; mortising; deepening; —
66hi> ppp hollowed out, dug out, hewed
out; hewn, carved, mortised; engraved,
relief (work).

H3A'bJi66Ko ad deeply; deep down, a long
way under; in a roundabout way; mho-
ro— , very deep; too deep, too far down.

H3A'b<n>KdBaM-b va to pay out, up, off;

to settle (a debt); to make up; -—

ce vpr to be paid up, off, out; to

pay up, off, out; to get even with; —
He n paying up, off, out; —>k6ht. ppp
paid up, off, acquitted, settled, liqui-

dated.
H3A'^HBaMi> va to knock out or off the
bottom (of a cask, etc); — ce vpr to

have the bottom taken or knocked off;

to give way at the bottom; —He n
knocking out the bottom; —neni) ppp
having its bottom knocked off.

HSA'bHKa / sprout, shoot, sucker.

H3Ai>PA<ipBaM'b va to mutter out, blab
out, blurt, grunt.

H3Ai>pHcaM'b va to hold up, hold out,

bear; to stand (a test), sustain (a siege),

witstand (an attack), weather (a storm),

pass, go through Can examination); to

support, maintain; — cjiasna noG-feAa,

to win a glorious victory; — ceMefl-

CTBOTO CH, to support ouc's family;

He M'^JKC Aa —>KH MA.KHT'b, he can't

stand out, endure, bear the torture; Toff
— >Ka 6ji-bCKaB-b HsnHT-b, he passed his

examinations successfully, he did splend-

idly in his examinations; — ce vpr to

be supported, maintained; to be kept
up; to keep up, hold out, subsist; to

support oneself; —
- ce na cboh pas-

HOCKH, to pay one's own expenses; —
He n supporting, maintaining, sustain-

ing, keeping up; holding out. enduring,

bearing; passing (an examination); sup-
port, maintenance, sustenance; —hi*

ppp held out, sustained, maintained,

supported, passed {of an examination),
won (of a victory); —Ka v H3AP'b>KKa.

H3A'ix(Hy)BaM-b vn to breathe, take a

breath; to gasp; to sigh; to expire,

breathe one's last, give up the ghost,

die: —na A'i><'i6oko, he took a deep
breath, breathed deep, sighed deep; ne
MOKeiMii Aa CH —HCMi* CTi> pa6oTa,
we can't breathe from working hard;
npHtiTeJibT-b HH —Ha, our friend

breathed his last, gave up the ghost; —
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He n breathing, breathing out; sighing;

—Hajii> ppp breathed, sighed, taken one's

breath; breathed his last, given up the

ghost, expired, dead.

H3AtflCTByBaMi> va to work out, obtain,

procure, effect, bring about; aa-b My —
x-b rasH CJiy>K6a, I got him that po-

sition; — ce vpr to be obtained, pro-

cured; Tpt6Ba Aa My ce —Ba neHCHH,
a pension should be procured for him;
—HC n procuring, obtaining; —ht, ppp
procured, obtained.

HSAt^BaM-b va to cut out, smocth^^over
by hewing, whittle out or off, rough-
hew, scapple; — ce vpr to be cut out,

smoothed over by cutting or hewing,
be rough-hewed, scappled; —hc n cut-

ting out, hewing, scappliog, squaring
(stones); whittling; —Jian-b ppp cut out,

hewn, scappled, squared (stones), rough-
hewn; whittled.

H3A'i^<)iHe n work, piece of work, work-
manship, handiwork; fabrication, make;
EoiKHe — , God's work or handiwork;
AOMauiHO — , home-made article; home
or local fabrication; nptKpacHO — , a

fine piece of work.

HSA'feJiKBaM'b va to whittle off or out.

HSw^jiBaM-b V np'feiKajiBaM'b.

HS^TT. mt V TpyAi>, M».Ka.
Ha^AHMK-b m blood-sucker, extortioner,

grabber.

H3eAH6 ad together, at once.
H3eAH'b)K'b V H3BeAH'b>K'b.
H3^>KAaM-b (-Aa) va to eat, eat up, eat

out; to devour; to gnaw; to corrode;
ecHMKO —^Aoxa, they ate up all; ah-
Bem> ro —ac, wild beasts devoured
him; —s^ji* ch e xji-fe6a, is no good
any more; —6AOxa My rjiaBara, they
ruined him; KopcM-b ro —^ac, stomach
trouble killed him; — ce vpr to be
eaten; to be devoured; to corrode; o6y-
luara c;iv ce —imn, the shoes are com-
pletely worn out; wejitaoTO ce JiecHO
— 6jKAa, iron corrodes easily; —He n
eating, eating up, out; devouring; cor-

rosion; —^AeHT, ppp eaten up, out;

devoured; worn out (shoes); moth-eaten
(coat).

H3>KeAHnBaM-b vn to get or grow thirsty;

—HtJiT. c-bM-b 3a BOAa, I am dying
for water; —He n getting or growing

thirsty; —Htjii> ppp grown thirsty,

thirsting, thirsty.

H3»<^HBaM-b va to marry all (of one's
sons, etc); — ce vpr to be married, be
all married; BcnqKHT'b cm ce —HH^iHt
all of them have got married; —He n
marrying; —uen-b ppp married.

H3}KHB4BaM'b VH to livc, survivc, go
through; to live out one's time, be out
of time; Atxero Ha-Aa-JiH me —e, it

is doubtful whether the child can live,

pull out, survive; —B-fejii* ch e Beie
iKHBora, he has reached the limit of

his life, has run out his course; —atJii*

CH e B-bKa, he is behind times, is out
of time.

H3>KH}KaM-b va to burn, burn out, brand.
H3>KH& V H3}K-bHBaM-b; —hAtT. ppp.
HswyjiBaM'b va to rub out, off, away,
wash by rubbing or scouring; to strike,

hit {pop); — ce vpr to be rubbed; —
He n rubbing, scouring; —Jieni. ppp
rubbed, scoured, washed bright by rub-

bing; hit, struck.
H3HC'bHBaM'b va to reap, reap out; — ce
vpr to be reaped; —naxb ppp reaped,
all reaped.

H33aTBdpflM'b va to shut all up; — ce
vpr to be all shut; —ne « shutting all

up; —BdpeHT. ppp shut, all shut;

imprisoned.
H33HABaMi>, —SHJKAaM'b va to wall up,

build up, line up with stones or bricks;

— ce vpr to be built up with mason-
ry; —He n building up, walling up; —
Aan-b ppp built up, walled up; erected.

H33HMyBaMi> vtt to pass the winter.

H3356BaM-b va to eat up, finish eating

the oats {of a horse); — ce vpr to be
eaten up, finished (of oats, etc).

HSHrp^aaMi) va to play out, play to the

end, linish playing; to deceive, cheat,

fool, dupe (a person); Aa ch —cmt.

Hrpara, let us finish our game; jiouio

CA4. ro —JiH, he has been badly duped
or tricked by them; —He n blaying out;

deceiving, looling, duping, tricking; —
H-b ppp outplayed; duped, fooled, tricked,

imposed upon.
HaMAaMii V H3e>KAaM-b.
H3HCK(y)BaM'b va to require, demand; to

exact; to request; Toaa — sa roji-feM-b

Kannra.n'b, that requires a big capital;

MHoro —Ba, he demands or wants
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too much; he is too fastidious; —Kaflre

ro OT-b Hero, ask him for it; etHKe-
UHiiTa ro — , etiquette requires it; ute
Tp-^6Ba Aa CH —Me npaa^ra, we must
claim or make a claim for, our rights;

— ce vpr to be required, demanded;
to be needed, wanted; MRoro ntuia
ce —T-b orb Meue, many things are

required or demanded of me; ue ce
—Tb ro^itMH cnoco^HOCTH, no great

talent is required or needed; —He n
requiring, demanding; requesting; need-

ing, wanting; requirement; requisite;

demand; claim (oJ rights, etc); —KaH-b

ppp required, demanded; needed, wanted;
called for.

3Kd3BaM-b va to speak out, say out,

say entirely, express, state; to disclose,

reveal, betray; — cboht^ mhcjih> to

speak out, express one's thoughts; —
CBOHT% c'b6o;ie3HOBaHHfl, to condole
(with one), express one's sympathy; t*
cifi. ro —aajiH na noAHuHtiTa, they
have reported or made him known to

the police; — ce z'/^r to say out, speak
out, express; to express oneself; to speak
out one's mind; to be expressed, uttered,

stated; He Me ocrasHxa Aa ce —
}Ka, they didn't let me finish what I

had to say; ue momcc Aa ce —>Ke cb
AyMH, words cannot express it; —ne n
expressing, speaking out. uttering (a

syllable); disclosing; —aaH-b ppp ut-

tered, spoken out, expressed, stated;

disclosed, revealed, betrayed.
liiaKaa-b m end (to a tale, etc), descrip-

tion, expression; HtMa —, there is no
end to it; words cannot express it.

H3Ka.naHCBaM-b va to tin, tin all.

H3K^jiBaM-b va to dirty,soii, soil all ove^
make dirty or muddy; — ce vpr to

get dirty or muddy; to be dirtied, mud-
died, be made dirty or madddy; to

dirty or soil oneself; —He n dirtying,

muddying, soiling (one's shoes, etC)-, —
Jien-b ppp dirtied, soiled; dirty, muddy;
covered with mud

HSKajiAnBaM'b va to model, form, shape;
to mou d; to concoct, invent (a story);
— ce vpr to be modelled, moulded,
formed, shaped; —He n modelling, form-
ing; — can-b ppp modelled, fashioned,
formed; concocted {of a lie;.

H3K^nBaM'b va to soil, dirty (by dropping
something on a garment, etc); vn to

fall off, away; v yKansaMi*.
HSK^psaMb va to take out, pull out <a

knife, etc,; to drive out, take to pasture

(of cattle); to bud, shoot forth, put
forth; to earn, make (money, etc/, —
paflre ro BbH-b, take him outl turn
him out! JiecHO cm—sa nptxpanara,
he earns his living with ease; —paxi*
My xySaaii cbHi*, I had a fine sleep;

—Ba ro ua B-bHb, he suffers from
diarrhea; me ro —paMi* H3'b noca Bh,
I shall make you pay dearly fot it; —
ce vpr to be taken out, pulled out,

fetched out; to be driven out; to be
earned, made; M;R.qHO ce —T-b napH-
T-b, money is hard to get or earn; —
He n taking out, pulling out, fetching

out; driving out; earning (one's bread);

diarrhea; —panb ppp taken out, pulled
or fetched out; earned.

HSK^cTpsMi. va to prune, lop off, trim,

dress {trees, etc); to call down, rei^rimand;
— ce vpr to be pruned, trimmed,
dressed; —He n pruning, trimming; —
rpeni* ppp pruned, trimmed; called

down, given a lecture.

H3KaT^pBaM-b ce vpr to clamber up,

climb up.
H3K^'iBaM-b va to mount, carry up, raise

up, lift up, take up, bring up, cause to

go up; — ce vpr to go up, climb up,

mount, ascend; to come up; to rise, get

up; to be raised, mounted, carried up,

taken up; —nnxMe ce na nJiaHHHara,
we ascended the mountain; —He n
raising up (of goods), carrying up;

mounting, climbing, ascending; rising;

—qen-b ppp raised up, carried up,
lifted up; climbed, ascended

H3K&qBaM'b va to dislocate (one's arm);

to unyoke, unharness; — ce vpr to be
dislocated; to be unyoked, unharnessed;
unyoking; —He n dislocating; disloca-

tion; —leub ppp dislocated; unyoked,
unharnessed.

H3K&ui;iiOBaM-b, —JiflMb va to* cough out;
— ce vpr to cough, give out a cough;
—He n coughing; cough; —Jienb app
coughed out, thrown out.

H3KB^CBaM-b va to wet, moisten; v h3-
MOKpHM-b.

H3KHK6TBaM'b ce vpr to giggle, titter,

laugh out, start giggling.

HJKHJiHMb va to cause a rupture or
hernia; — ce vpr to rupture oneself.
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become ruptured, get ttie hernia; —He
n causing a rupture; getting ruptured;
—neut, ppp ruptured, suffering of tiernia;

—AeHo n rupture, tiernia, burst.

HSKHHBaiWb V HSKX.CBaN'b.
H3KHnfliBaMi> vn to boil over, run over;
—He n boiling over; —n^Jii* ppp boiled

over; fermented.

MSKHceaiM-b va to soak, steep; to sweeten
by soaking in water; — ce vpr to be
soaked; to be sweetened by soaking

(of salted fish, etc); —He n soaking; —
HBT-b ppp soaked.

M3KHCKBaMi> ce vpr to laugh out, break
into laughter, laugh aloud.

HSKHTBaM-b va to adorn, trim, set off; —
ce vpr to adorn, deck or trim oneself,

to set off; —He n decking, setting off; —
xem. ppp decked, trimmed, set off,

adorned, embellished.
HSKJliH-b ppp V H3KO;iBaMl>.
H3KAac^BaMi> vn to ear, be eared {of

wheat, etc); —He n earing, shooting
into ears; — chjii> ppp eared.

rnKJi^HBaMi. va to beat out (metal); ^
ce vpr to be beaten out, thinned, sharp-
ened {of a hoe, etc/, —ne n beating
out; —nan-b ppp beaten out, thinned,
sharpened.

H3KjiHHBaMi> va to kuock out, beat out,
stave out (a wedge, etc); to out a peg
with a peg.

H3KJiHH4BaM-b va to get out of, sneak a-
way, dodge (pop); v HSKJiHHsaM'b.

H3KJiK5qBaM-b va to exclude (a name from
a list), strike off the list; to expeUfrom
school); to debar (from practice); Kaxo —
«iHiin. Bacb, yourself excepted; kbto —
qHMT> BctKa cjiyqallHOCTb, barring all

accidents; — ce vpr to be excluded,
left out, kept out; to be expelled; to
be excepted; —ne ^ n excluding; ex-
clusion; expePing; expulsion; excom-
munication (from church); —qen-b ppp
exi>elled (from school), excluded, barred;
excommunicated(from church); excepted.

H3Kjiioq^HHe n exception; c* — , with
the exception of, excepting, except; ci.— Ha Bacb, yourself excepted; xosa e—, that is an exception.

H3K;iioMHTeJieHi> a exceptional (circum-
stances), exclusive (right), exceptive; —
HO npaso, patent-right, exclusive priv-
ilege; —HO ad exceptionally; spec-

ially, especially; —hoctb / exclusive-
ness.

H3KOBaBaM'b va to forge, hammer out
(metals); to nail up all, finish aailJag;

to concoct, invent (a story); — ce vpr
to be forged, hammered out; to be
nailed; to be concocted, invented; —He
n forging; nailing; inventing (a lie); —
Ban-b ppp forged, wrought, beaten;
nailed; invented.

H3K6jiBaM-b va to kill aP; u-fejioro na-
ceJieHHe 6hjio —k^i^ho, the entire

population was massacred; —KA^xa
BCH^KHTt KOKouiKHt they killed all

the hens; — ce vpr to be killed; to
be massacred;. —ne n killing; massa-
cring, massacre; —KJiin-b ppp killed;

slaughtered {of animals); massacred,
murdered.

H3KOMiTiiMi> va to crum, crumble.
H3KOMHHiicBaM-b va to set the teeth on

edge; vn to have one's teeth set on
edge.

H3KdnBaM'b va to dig up or out, un-
earth, excavate; to hollow; — aiiPbo,
to uproot, dig out a tree; — AynKa,
to dig a hole; — M-bprBO Tt.io, to

exhume a dead body; — ce vpr to be
dug up or out, unearthed, excavated; to

be covered with holes; —ne n digging
up or out; excavating, excavation; —
n&eMO n fossil, mineral; —Kdnam. ppp
dug up, unearthed, disintered, exhumed;
excavated.

K3K6nKa / excavation.

H3KonH4BaM'b vn to waste, wither away,
pine away.

H3K6nqBaM-b va to wrench, pull off; —
ce vpr to tear oneself away, slip off or

away {pop\
H3K6n'b m ditch, trench, rampart; ex-

cavation.

HSKOpendsaM-b va to root up, out, un-
root, uproot, eradicate, deracinate; to

extirpate, exterminate;— 3jio, to eradi-

cate an evil; — scbKa fiHJiKa, to ex-
terminate every herb; — ce vpr to be
rooted up, out, uprooted, unrooted, eradi-

cated; to be extirpated, exterminated;
—He n rooting up, uprooting; eradi-

cation {of vices, etc), extirpation, ex-
termination (of a race, etc); h H3Kope'-
H^Hne; —H^HT. ppp rooted up, uprooted;
eradicated; exterminated.
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H3KOpeHMTejib m weeder; extirpator, ex-

termiaator; —jieHi a exterminating, ex-
tirpating.

HSKopMyuiBaM'b va to eviscerate, draw,
disembowel; — ce vpr to be disera>

bowelled; —He n disembowelling; evis-
ceration; —uicHi. ppp disembowelled.

H3Kopy6BaM-b va to bend, warp; — ce
vpr to bend, warp, be bent, warped (of
boards); —Hi n warping; —Ocht. ppp
warped; v H3KopMyuiBaMi>.

H3KdCBaM-b V OKOCBaM-b.
MSKp^ABaM-b va to steal all; — ce vpr

to be all stolen; bchmko My —Aoxa
OTi. K«.iuaTa, they stole every thing
he had in his house; —He n stealing.

H3KpHBaM-b (-n) va to conceal or hide
all, put away everything; —jih ce Ct-
xa no KiKuiHTt, they had hid them-
selves in the houses, took refuge in the
houses.

H3KPHBO ad asquint, askew; athwart;
urong; rnejiawb H-feKoro — , to look
black at one; bchmko xsama — , he
does every thing awkwardly.

H3KpHBdBaMi> vo to slaot, slope, bevel,

tip on one side; to bend, crook, curve;
to put on wrong; to set (one's eyes) as-

quint; to distort (a truth); — ce vpr to

slant, slope, tip on one side; to bend; to

be slanted, bent; to warp (of boards);
to grow crooked; to be put on wrong;
A'bCKHT-fe C*. ce —KpHBHJlH OTT. TOnJIH-
nara, the boards have warped from the
heat; TOBapT.x'b ce e —BH^t na eana
crpana, the load is tipping on one side;

HCTHHara ce MAqno —B^Ba. it is a
hard thing ta controvert the truth; —He
n slanting, bending, tipping; distorting;

setting asquint (of the eyes;, putting on
wrong; distortion, perversion (of facts);

—BeHi. ppp H a slanting, sloping,

tipping-; be<jt, curved; distorted (face),

perverted (truth),

HSKpdflBaM'b (-n) va to cut, cut out (a

pattern); — h(B n cutting out.

HSKp-bB^BBM-b V H3K-bpBIlBaMl>.
Hanp'bnBaM'b v H3Ki>pnfiM-b.
H3Kp-bCT6cBaM'b va to cross, cross out;

to traverse, walk through, travel through
(the whole world).

HSKp-bTBaM'b V H3Kl>pTBaM'b.
H3Kp-buidBaM-b (-era) va to baptise (-tize)

all,,e\ery body.
HSKp-bKBaiM-b vn to cackle out, make a

cackling noise; to quack (of ducks); to
laugh out; —ne n cackling, cackle,
quack-

H3Kp%m^BaM-b vn to cry out, cry aloud,
thunder out; to shriek, scream (of child-

ren, etc), utter a shriek; roil —lU'fe

crpauiHo, he cried out or thundered out
terribly; HceHHT% —m-bxa, the women
shrieked or screamed; —He n crying
out, aloud, shrieking, screaming; cry,

scream, shriek; -rw!)ini> ppp; HH3Kp-fec-

H3KynBaM-b va to buy off, buy back,
redeem (a pledge, etc); to buy out, ac-
quire by purchase; to pay for, expiate,

atone; rofl —nu SaiuHHHii ch HMor-b,
he bought out his father's property;
XpHCTOCb —HH u-bJiHH CB^Tiiy Christ
redeemed (atoned for) the whole world;
— ce vpr to be bought off, back, out;
to be redeemed; to be atoned, expiated
(by repentance); to buy oneself, redeem
oneself; to be made up for; —ne n buy-
ing off, back, redeeming (a pledge);
atoning (for one's sins); bying out '^a

property); repurchase, recovery; redemp-
tion, ransom; expiation; v HSKynjieHne;
—nen-b ppp bought off, out, back, re-

purchased, redeemed; atoned for, ex-
piated.

HSKynHTPjib m redeemer, ransomer; Re-
deemer, Saviour; —^en-b a redeeming
(power), expiatory; — na wepTsa, sin-

offering.

HSKynji^HHe m redemption, ransom, ex-
piation; 3a — Ha rp-JbxoBeT-fe ch, as an
atonment for his sins; 3a —to na ut-
jiHs cB'kT'b, for the redemption of the
whole world.

HskynoM-b ad together, conjointly.

H3KyceH'b a skillful, ingenious clever,

cunning, artful, dexterous, expert, master-
ly (stroke); — AOKTOpi, skillful physi-
cian; — Hrpaq-b, skillful, clever player;
— CHH-b, artful dodger; no e^HH-b —
HaqHH-b, by an ingenious way; —ho
ad skillfully, ingeniously, dexterously,
with art, with skill; cleverly, craftily,

slyly; —HOCTb / skillfulness, ingenuity,
dexterity, skill, art.

H3KycHTeJib m tempter; seducer; —Ka /
temptress; —^lem. a tempting, seductive,

fascinating; alluring; —ho ad tempt-
ingly.

HSKycTBCH-b a artificial, unnatural, false;
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—Ha nTHua, artificial bird; —hh am-
6h, artificial or false teeth; — cthjii,

unnatural, affected style; —ho ad arti-

ficially; unnaturally, affectedly; —hoctb
/ artificiality, artiiicialness.

HSKyc^BaiM-b, —uidaaM'b va to tempt; to

try; to lead astray; ASBOfl-bTt we —aa,

the devil is tempting me; toJI mc ca-
MO —Ba, he is only trying me; he is

only teasing me; — ce vpr to be tempt-
ed; to be tried; to try oneself; Toll ce
AecHO —Ba, he ea^ly succumbs to

temptation; —ne n tempting; trying,

teasing; v HCKymeHHe.
HCKyui^HHe n temptation; "ne B-bseaH

nacT. Bi. — •', lead us not into temp-
tation; Tofl ycTOH Ha —ra, he resisted

all temptations.

H3Ky<|)'^BaM-b vn to become hollow, emp-
ty; to lose one's wits (pop); — <|)-fejn. ppp
grown hollow, empty; grown foolish,

stupid.

HCKi m claim, suit, action, proceedings;
rpajKAancKH —» civil-suit; np'feAflBfl-

BaM-b — , to institute proceedings, enter
an action (against a person); —kobt. a
suing fparty), prosecuting; of a plaintiff.

HSK-bJiBHsaM-b va to pick up (grain); to

pick out; — ce vpr to be picked up;
to be picked out; —He n picking up;
picking out (the eyes, etc); —a^H-b ppp
picked up, all picked (of grain); picked
out.

HSKijiqaaM-b va to dislocate, sprain, put
out of joint; — ce vpr to be put out
of joint; —mh ch Horara, he dislo-

cated his leg; —ne n dislocating, put-
ting out of joint; dislocation; —Hen-bppp
dislocated.

HSK-bpnBaM'b va to mend up, patch up,
patch all over; — ce vpr to be mended,
patched up; —He n mending, patching
up; — ncHT. ppp mended, patched; all

patched up, covered with patches.

HSKiKnsaM'b va to bathe, give a bath; to

wash (horses, etc); to welter, drench;
Atuara 6HAOxa —hh, the children
were given a bath, were washed; at**-
AtT-b hh xy6aBO —na, the rain
drenched us nicely; — ce vpr to bathe,
bathe oneself, have a bath, take a bath;
to be bathed, be given a bath; to be
drenched; bchwkh ce —naxMe, all of

us took a bath; —ne n bathing, giving

or taking a bath; drenching; —nan-b

ppp bathed, given a bath; drenched.
H3KACBaM-b va to tear up, tear in pieces,
rend to pieces; to wear out (clothes,
etc); — ce vpr to tear up, tear in pieces,
rend to pieces; to be torn up, rent to
pieces; to wear out; to kill oneself (with
worry, fretting, rage); —He n tearing
up, rending; wearing out; —cam. ppp
torn, rent; worn out, ragged (clothes).

H3;idBJIM-b V H3JIOBHBaM-b.
HSji^raM-b va to expose; — croKa, to

expose, exhibit, show out goods; — na
jiHue, to expose to view; — JKHBora
CH, to expose, endanger, risk one's life;

— eAHa CHcreMa, to unfold a system;
— nncMeno, to put on paper; — a-b

noAPo6HocTH, to set forth in detail;
— ce vpr to expose oneself; to be ex-
posed; to put oneself out; to be set
forth, expounded; —jidwHX-b ce na act-
Ka onacHOCTb, I braved all dangers;
pafiorara rptdaa Aa ce —jkh acHO,
the matter should be set out or stated
plainly; —He n exposing, exhibiting,
showing (goods, etc); setting forth, un-
folding, stating; —jKixceHi ppp exposed,
exhibited, displayed; expounded, set
forth; —jidMHJfh, app.

nsji^siiM'b va vn to go out, go forth,

proceed, come out, get out, issue; to
come off; to turn out, prove; to exit,

make one's exit; — ns-b cratiTa, to go
out of the room; 6osiTa —3«, the colo(u)r

comes off; —Ji'bsox'b HSb nerbpn'faHHe,
I lost all patience; HtK^A'b e —Jit-

3'bji'b, he has gone out somewhere;
pa^orara —jitse Apyrojme. the affair

turned out differently; HeAtHTe —sa
OT-b optAMeTa, don't wander away from
your subject; KHHrara e —Jitsjia, the
book is out; Bp-bMeTO My —aa, his time
is expiring; — no Hy>KAa, to go to the
water-closet; KaKb me —fltae raaij
pa6oTa, He snaa, I can't tell how this

thing will come out or end; — bt> oc-
rasKa, to resign; —ne n coming out,

going out; gettingout; coming off; is-

suing; leaving, quitting, departure; —
jits'bA'b ppp gone out Tof the house);
come out, come off; come to an end,
expired; h najiHsaM-b, H3ji'fe3BaM-b.

MSjiasT. m passage out, exit; outlet.

H3;idtiBaM'b vn to bark, start barking; to
bark at; —ne n barking, bark.
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ajtAnBaMi* va to swallow down, devour;—
ce vpr to be swallowed down, devoured;
—He n eating up, devouring; —naaii
ppp eaten up, devoured.

«3JieMABaMi> vn to finish one's term (of

imprisoament); — ce vpr to lie long in
one place, lounge, idle away one's time;
—He n finishing one's time (in prison);
lounging, idling; —x«Lni> ppp.

HSJiCKa,—Ko, —KOM-b od gently, lightly,
softly, easy, easily.

ianerb m flight; excursion, outing.
HiJltri V H3JIHTaMl>.
R3JiHBaM-b va to pour, pour out; to shed;

to spill; to vent (on6's rage); to cast
(metals); — cbpAuero ch, to open
one's heart freely; —;i-fexaMy bhhoto,
they spilt his wine; —JitRre rasH bo-
Aa, pour out this water; — ce vpr to
pour, pour out, discharge, empty itself

(0/ rivers); to overturn, upset (of a
glass); to be poured; to be spilled; to
be cast (of metals); ptKH oti. cbjian
ce—atxa, tears flowed in torrents; ra-
3H ptKa ce —Ba bv eaepo, that river
empties itself into a lake; —He n pour-
ing; shedding (tears); emptying, discharg-
ing; spilling, overturning (a glass, etc);
casting; —^hhc n outpouring, over-
flowing, effusion; libation; descent (of
the Holy Ghost); —A-feen-b. —jitr-b ppp
poured, shed; spilled, upset; cast (iron,
etc).

H3AH3aM-b V H3Aa3>Ml>.
3jiii3BaMi> (->Ka) va to lick up, out, lick

clean; — ce vpr to be licked up, out;
—He n licking; —3aH-b ppp licked up.

H3JIM3BaM1> v H3n;ii>3rBaH-b.

HsviMHtBaMb vn to moult, cast hair; —
He n moulting, casting hair; —Htjii>
ppp moulted; deplumed; faded.

H3JiicKBaM-b va to throw out, empty,
bale out (water, etc)

H3JiiicTBaiii> v-i V pa3;iHCTBaMi. ce.
H3JiHTaM-b vn to fly out; to come out

flying, fly up; —He n flying up, flying
out; —nvt^n-h ppp flown.

HSJinqiBBM-b va to erase, blot out, brush
out. off; io efface, obliterate; — qep-
Hara Abcxa, to brush off the black-
board; — orb aeMsiTa, to blot out from
the earth; — ce vpr to be blotted out,
brushed off, erased; to be obliterated;—He /I brushing off, out, effacing, blot-

ting out; obliteration, effacement;
ppp brushed off, erased, blotted out;
obliterated.

3JiiluieiCb m surplus, excess, overplus; —
inen-ba superfluous, excessive, profuse;
unnecessary, needless, useless; too much,
too many; —ht. rpyAb, useless effort;
He roBopere —hh paGoTH, don't talk
nonsense; —ho KOJinqecTBO, excessive
quantity; —ho e Aa roaopa noBeie*
it is of no use for me to say more; —
HO ad superfluously, excessively, too
much, in excess; —uicctbo n superfluity,
excess; —HOCTb / superfluity; useless-
ness, unnecessariness.

HSAH^HHe n outpouring, overflowing, ef-

fusion; oTb — Ha cbpAuero, from an
overflowing of the heart.

H3jioBnBaM'b va to catch out, catch all

Cganie, fish, etc), draw out (a pondi,
kill all, exterminate; — ce vpr to be
all cauglit; —ue n catching all, draw-
ing (a pond); —aenb ppp all caught;
fished out, away; drawn.

H3A5>K6a/ exhibition; display; show;xy-
AoxcecTBena — , art exhibition

H3.no}K£HHe n exposition, exhibition; ex-
posure; statement, account, declaration;
napHMCCKOTO — , Paris Exposition; atp-
HO — Ha 4>&KTHT'b, a true account of
the facts.

H3;id>KeH-b ppp;—xcHAb app v HSJiaraMb.
HSJio^HTejib m exhibitor; expounder, ex-

positor.

H3ji<SKsaMb va to lap, lick out, suck out
^o/ pigs, etc); to swallow down.

HsxynaaMb va to hatch out; — ce vpr
to be hatched out; —ne n hatching; —
ncHb ppp hatched out.

HSJiycnBaM-b va to scale (fish, etc), shell

out, hull.

H3Ayu(BaM-b va,io shell, husk, unhusk,
cull strip, peel, pull back (the skin,

bark, rind, etc); — ce vpr to be
shelled, unhusked, pulled up or back; to

peel off, come off, ou^, —ne n husk-
ing, unhusking, peeling, pulling back;
—meHb ppp unhusked, peeled oft, come
off.

HSJi-^rBBM-b (-xca) va to tell a lie to,

deceive by lying; to cheat, defraud; to
dupe, impose upon fa person); to fool;

Toll Me — ra, he told me a lie; he de-
ceived me; ne Moxce aKO ue —xce, he
can't do without lying; — ce vpr to be
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deceived, cheated, taken in,' imposed on;
to deceive oneself; to be mistaken; to

sHp, make a slip or break; ->raxMece
ci> rasH KMina, we paid too dear ior,

tliat house, we are disappointed with
that house; MHoro ce ere —rajiH aKO
MHcnHTC T-bW, you are greatly mistaken
if you think so; —ra ce qe CH Kaaa
HCTHHara, he made a break and told
the truth; —He n deceiving, cheating,
swindling, duping, fooling; imposition;
—raH-b ppp told a lie, deceived; imposed
upon, cheated; mistaken; MHoro ere —
raH-b, you are greatly mistaken.

najiicKsaM-b va to polish up, shine up,
brighten, burnish; —KaMre mh o6y-
mara, polish up my shoes; — ce vpr
to polish, be polished, shined up; to
deck oneself, set off, look trimmed; —
He n polishing, shining up; —Kan-b ppp
polished, shined; decked.

HSji'bcT^BaM'b va to seduce; — ce vpr
to be seduced; —ae n seducing; se-
duction; —TCHT. ppp seduced; —hhki>
m seducer, enticer.

HSAtBaM-b, —jiirsaM-b, —jiisBaMit (-aa)
V H3;iH3aM-b.

H3;itraM-b (ce) vpr to lie down, Jounge;
to idle away; —^i^rnar-b ppp lying

^
down; leaning on, against.

H3A'b3'b m way out, outlet, in|[ress, eg-
ress;,ascent (of a mountain); end ^ tiie

month)
nSJlts-bJI-b ppp V H3JIH3aM'b.
HSjitKyBaMi. va to cure, heal; HaHnwn>
AOKTop-b ro —Ba, our doctor cured
him; — ce vpr to cure oneself; to be
cured; —hc n curing; cure; —ht. ppp
cured.

H3;ii(e)H-b, —fltT-b ppp; —jitji-b app; v
H3JIH'BaM'b.

H3JitnBaMi> va to glue up, paste up, stick
up, glue up all; — ce vpr to be glued
up, pasted up; to be all pasted or
glued; —He n glueing, pasting up; —
nea-b ppp glued up, pasted up; all glued
or pasted up.

H3Ji'feqdBaM-b va; —q^ui* ppp; —qiiji-b

app V HSji-bKyaaM'b.
H3M^3BaM'b va to plaster, plaster up (a

wall), do over, lay over, coat, lay on a
coat (of paint); to putty, cement; to use
up (paint, etc); utdara Ki&ma e —sa-

na, the entire house is plastered, done
over with plaster; — ce vpr lo be plas-
tered; to be done over; to be painted;—He n plastering, doing over with
plaster; whitewashing; cementing; —
aan-b ppp plastered, done over; white-
washed.

H3MaflcT6pBaM'b va to do, make, manu-
facture; to dupe, defraud, swindle; —
ce vpr to be made, elaborated; to be
devised, invented, manufactured; to be
fooled; —He n making, mjnufacturing;
devising; fooling, duping; —pen-b ppp
made, elaborated; invented; fooled.

H3MdMa / deceit, deception, cheating,,
fraud, imposition, swindle, double-deal-
ing; dupery; illusion, delusion; qp-fesi.

— , fraudulently, surreptitiously; uar^a
— , mean trick; onTHqecKa — , optical
illusion; MCHB'bsi qpta'b —, to live by
swindling.

3ifdiNBaM-b va to deceive, cheat, de-
fraud, swindle, impose on, upon, pass
on, upon; to delude; to dupe; to seduce;
to fool; 3amo me —MHxre, why did
you deceive me? MHoro ere —mchh,
you are badly mistaken; caMO nero ne
MO>KeTe AS —MHTe, you can't impose
upon him, him you can't cheat; —
MCH-b cbM-b Bt, HaAeMCAHT'fe CH, I am
disappointed in my hopes; — ce vpr to
be deceived, cheated, defrauded; to be
deluded; to be seduced; to deceive one-
self, cheat oneself; to make a slip or
break; —m^mh ce h Ka3a eAHa ocrpa
AyMa, he made a slip and uttered an
angry word; mhofo ce —MHx-b karo
ro B-fepaax-bt I was greatly deceived or

mistaken in believing in him; —ne n
deceiving, cheating, defrauding; seduc-
ing (a woman); deceit, deception, fraud,

imposture; seduction; disappointment;.

—Heni. ppp deceived, clieated, de-
frauded, swindled (out of money, etc),

duped, made a dupe; seduced; disap-

pointed (in a person).

H3MaMBdq-b m v naMaMHHK'b.
H3MaMHTejieH-b a deceitful, fraudulent;

deceptive, illusive; —ho ad —ly; —
HOCTb / —ness, fraudulence, deception.

HSMaMJiriB-b a deceitful, deceptive, fraud-
ulent, false; illusive, illusory, delu-

sive; easily deceived, duped, deluded;
credulous; —bo ad —ly, surreptitiously^

by fraud, in a double-dealing manner;
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falsely: —BocTb / deception, deceit,

frauduience; illuslveness, delusiveness,

delusion; fallaciousness; credulousness.

SMiMHHK-b m deceiver, cheat, cheater,

impostor, swindler, fraud; duper; •—

wecKH a fraudulent, double-dealing, im-
postor's, ot an impostor or a swindler;
—qecTBO n fraud, imposture, swindle.

H3M^x(Hy)BaM'b va to raise, lift up (one's

h4nd), aim at (with a club, etc); —Ha
c-b p^Kara h ro yAapH no rjiasara,
he lilted up bis hand and struck him on
the bead; — ce vpr to be raised, lifted

up; —He n raising, lilting up (as if to

strike); aiming at; —Hajii> ca6a, with
his sword lifted up.

MSM^i^BaM-b V HsiianBaM-b.
HSM^HKBaM-b va to crush (a hat), rumple

fa dress), crumple, tumble; to tread on,
upon, trample upon fgrass, etc)', to dirty,

soil; to mix, knead, work (clay, etcy,

— ce vpr to be crushed, crumpled,
rumpled; to be pressed, trodden, trampled
upon; to be mixed, kneaded; —He n
crushing, rumpling, crumpling; pres-
sing; trampling; —KaH-b ppp crushed,
crumpled; soiled; mixed.

H3wie>KAy ad from among, between, a-
n^ong, amongst; H36HpaM-b — rtx-b,
to choose from among them; HsrySn
ce — TtxT., he was lost amongst them.

MSM^ABaM-b V H3MHJiaMl>.
HSMer-b m refuse, rubbish, thrash, waste;
scum (of society).

H3M^T'b mt service.
H3MiiBaM-b va to wash, wash up. out, off,

away; to clean up; to scrub (the floor);

to absolve: to scoop out, excavate, cor-
rode; —flre CH pAn^er-k, wash up your
hands; ptxara —mh ntc-bwa no 6pt-
ra CH, the river washed away the sand
from its bank; — ce z^prtowash, wash
oneself; to be washed; —-wiiXTe jih ce,
did you wash yourself? —ue n wash-
ing; —MHeHi, —MHT-b ppp washed up,
cleaned up; washed away, off, out;
cleared (of a crime, etc).

HSMiijiajNi. va to grind, grind out, grind
a 1, finish grinding; — ce vpr to be
ground; —ue n grinding; draining (by
a mill); —mji^hi. ppp ground, all ground;
drained.

ii3MHH^BaMi> va to pass, pass over,
through, by, go by. traverse, cover up
(a distance), travel over, get over; —nii-

naxa hh no n;s.Ta, they parsed us by
on the road; —MiiHaxMe Kinmara, we
passed the house; caMO nerb KHAOMer-
pa CMe —M^HajiH, we have gone over,
traversed, covered up, five kilometers
only; — ce vpr to be passed, gone
over, traversed; to pass, pass away; ro-
AHHara ce —MHHa HeyceTHo, the year
passed by unnoticed; —He n passing,
traversing, going over or through; —
Harb ppp passed, passed by, gone over,
traversed, walked through, covered.

HSMHpaM'b vn to die, die out, perish, be-
come extinct or exterminated; —Mpt-
xa My BCHMKHTt A^ua, his children
have all died out; bchmkh nauiH npu-
arejiH c*. seqe —ftptjiH, all of our
friends are now dead; —ne n dying, dy-
ing out, becoming extinct; —iAp%jn, ppp.

H3MnpHCBaM'b va to deodorise (-ize>, disin-
fect; to smell all; — ce wpr to be deodor-
ised, disinfected; —He n deodorising;
deodorisation; —can-b ppp deodorised.

HSMApna / myrrh.
HSMHCJiHTejib m inventor, deviser, con-

triver.

H3MHCJiHiia/ fiction, story, fib, invention,
concoction; Tosa e u^^az. —, that is a
rea* Jie; Tosa e Heroaa —, that is his

invention or concoction.

H3MHCJiiOBaM-b (-ji«) va to think out, in-

vent, contrive, devise; to fabricate, con-
coct {pop)\ EAHcoH-b —JIH rpaMo4>OHa,
Edison invented the gramophone; . hc-
AtKre —Ba noAO^HH Hes-fepHH pa-
60TH, don't invent, fabricate or con-
coct such things (that are not true); —
ji^re HtKOfif AyMa, think of a word;
— ce vpr to be thought out, invented
devised; —ne n thinking out, inventing,
devising, inventioq, devise, contrivance,
concoction; —Bdm> m contriver, deviser,
inventor; —MHCJieni. ppp thought out,
invented, devised, contrived; fabricated,
imagined.

H3MHraM'b va to sweep, sweep up, out;
— ce vpr to be swept, swept up, out;
—He n sweeping out, brushing off; —
M^TeHT. ppp swept up, swept out;
brushed off.

H3MifT-b ppp V H3MHBaM'b.
H3MHHeHi> a stately, well -formed.
H3MjidK-b m drawer (of a table, etc).

H3MJliH-b ppp V H3MHAaM1>.
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H3M6Kp»M-b va to wet, wet through, com-
pletely; to drench; — ce vpr to get wet,
be completely wetted, be drenched; Jio-

uio ce —pHXMe, we got badly drenched;
—pHxre JiH ce, did you get wet?
He n wetting, drenching; —pen-b ppp
wet, wet through, drenched; u-fejii —
pen-b, wet all over, soaking wet, thor-
oughly drenched.

HSMdjiBaM-b va to obtain by prayer, pro-
cure by entreaty or begging; —jiiixi>

npomeHHe aa Cpara ch, I obtained
pardon for my brother, I got my
brother pardoned; — ce vpr to be ob-
tained, procured, gotten by prayer, en-
treaty or begging; —He n obtaining,
procuring or getting through begging,
entreaty or prayer; —jieu-h ppp ob-
tained or secured by prayer, begging or
entreaty.

H3MopHBaM-b va to tire, tire out, wear
out, fatigue; to weary, make tired or
sick; to starve, famish, cause to die of
hunger; —pHxiwe KOHert, we tired our
horses out; —pHxa fh ott» rjiaAi*
they starved them to death; — ce vpr
to get tired, fatigued; CbscfeM-b ce —
pHXMe, we are all used up, completely
tired out, exhausted; —piixa ce ott.
CMtx-b, they died laughing; —ne n tir-

ing, tiring out, fatiguing, exhausting;
fatigue, exhaustion; —pin-b ppp tired
out, fatigued, used up, exhausted, worn
out; weary of, sick of.

H3MOTaBaM-b va to wind up, out; to twine;
to finish winding; — ce vpr to be
wound up, out, twined, reeled; —ne n
winding, twining, reeling; —ht> ppp
wound up, out, all wound, twined.

H3Mpd V H3MHpaM-b.
HSMpasneaMi. va to freeze, freeze out, kill

by cold or frost, nip by frost; —ne n
killing or nipping by frost; —a^Hi, ppp
frost-bitten.

H3Mp-b3(Hy)BaM'b vft to frecze, freeze out,
be frozen, become benumbed with cold;
to be frost-bitten or winter-kiiled; —
Haxa MH p;R.utT-fe, my hands got froz-
en; uB-brara —naxa, the flowers were
frost-bitten or winter-killed; —He « freez-
ing, freezing out; —naji-b ppp frozen
out, killed or nipped by frost, frost-

bitten.

«3Myu]BaMi> va to pull out, off, away;
to perforate, bore, cover with holes,

stick all over; — ce vpr to get away,
slip off, come off; to slip away, ab-
scond; to be covered with holes, stuck
all over; —ne n pulling off, snatching;
slipping off, away; absconding; perforat-
ing; —HaTT. ppp pulled off, out, away;
slipped off, away, come off, loose; —
uieu-b ppp perforated, covered with
holes, all holes; plucked {of fowls).

H3M'bK(Hy)BaM-b vo to pull out, draw out,
drag out; roil C-bpiKe —Ha ca6HTacH,
he quickly drew out his sword; — ce
vpr to be pulled or drawn out; to pull
oneself, drag oneself; to skip out, away,
steal away, abscond; e^BaM-b ce —nax-b
HS-b rasH AynKa, it was with great
difficulty that I got out of this hole; —
He n pulling out, drawing out, dragging
out; -HaTT. ppp pulled out, pulled up
dragged out, drawn (sword).

H3M1>JIM6;iBaM'b V H3M'bpMOpBaMl>.
HSMiMpfOBaM-b, —pHM-b va to scold, re-

primand, lecture, call down; to mutter
out.

H3M'bpM6pBaM'b va to mutter out, mur-
mur; to stammer out, blab out; h^iuo—PH Jia ce6e ch, he muttered out some-
thing to himself; —ne n muttering
out, murmuring; -pen-b ppp muttered
out, stammered out.

H3M-bpcBaM-b va to soil, stain, dirty; —
ce vpr to get soiled, dirtied; to dirty

or soil oneself; to be soiled, made dirty;

—He n soiling, dirtying; —ceHi. ppp
soiled, stained, made dirty.

H3M-bpuiaBflBaMi> vn to grow thin, poor,

lank; to lose flesh, emaciate; —ne n
growing poor, thin, losing flesh; ema-
ciation; —Btji>. ppp grown thin, poor,

lank; emaciated.

HSMiua / treason; perfidy, treachery; —
npoTHB-b oreqecTBO, high treason;

Gpaqna — , conjugal unfaithfulness.

HSM-bH^HHe n change, alteration, vari-

ation, modification; amendment; inflec-

tion; — Ha o6HqaH, change of customs;
— B-b Ao6pa cMHCbJib, change for the
better; — Ha B-feTi.pa, shift of the wind;
cb MaAKO — , with a small alteration

or modification; — Ha KOHCTHryi^HsiTa,
amendment of the constitution.

H3MtHHM-b a changeable, alterable; vari-

able; —MOCTb / —ness, changeability,
variability.
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SMtujiAs-b, —qiiBi> a changeable, sub-

ject to change, fickle, unsteady, chang-
ing, inconstant, unstable, unsettled; —
BO ad —ly; —boctb / changeablehess,
changeability, mutability, fickleness, in-

constaocy.

MSMinBiiK-b m traitor, betrayor; —ua
/ traitoress; —qecKH a traitorous, treach-
erous perfidious; ad —ly; —MecrBo n
treachery, treason, perfidy.

H3M-feB£(Ba)M'b .va to change, alter, mod-
ify, vary, amend (a bill, eic); vn to

prove unfaithful (to a person), betray,
be false to; —HHji-b ch e rjiaca, his

voice has changed; —H^xa ch B^para,
they changed their religion for another;
T03H saKOH-b Tp-b6Ba Aa ce —hh,
that law should be amended; —Hifji-b e
na >KeHa ch» he has proved unfaithful to
his wife; — ce vpr to change, alter,

vary; to be changed, altered, varied,

amended; to change oneself; mhopo ce
e —HMJi-b, he has changed a great deal;

BptMCTo ce qecTO —sa, the weather
is very changeable; BptMenaTa ex. ce—hAjih, the times have changed, are
different; Tofl ce Jiecno —sa, he is

very changeable, unsteady, fickle; —
Be n changing, altering, varying, mod-
ifying, amending; change, alteration,
variation, inflection (of the voice), mod-
ification (of a phrase); amendment (of

a law); unfaithtulness; —u^n-b ppp
changed; altered, modified, amended.

Hsar&pBaM'b va to measure, measure out,
to take the dimensions of; to survey;
to fathom; to gauge; — cb Merpo, to
measure out with a meter; — aeMji,
to survey; — Mopcxa A'i>Ji6o*iHHa, to
fathom; — ce vpr to be measured;
fathomed, surveyed; to measure oneself;
He MOiKe Aa ce —ph, it can't be
measured, is unmeasurable, is beyond all

measure; —He m measuring out; fathom-
ing; surveying; mensuration, meas-
urement, survey; gauging; meterage; h
Hsutp^HHe; —B^q-b m measurer, surve-
yor; —pcH-b ppp measured; fathomed,
surveved.

H3MtpMM-b a measurable, mensurable;
fathomable; -*MocTb / mensurableness,
mensurability.

H3M-fcpHTeAb m measurer; surveyor; met-
er; —jicH-b a measuring, surveying.

for surveying, of mensuration.

H3MicBaM-b va to mix up, in, together; to
mingle; to knead thoroughly; to shuf-
fle up (cards, etc ; recTOTO e —ceuo,
the dough is kneaded; —c^re mbjiko
ueMCHT'b, mix up a little cement; Kap-
THTt cjn —ceHH, the cards are shuf-
fled up; — ce vpr to be mixed; to be
kneaded; to be shuffled; to mix oneself
in, into; —He n mixing up; kneading;
shuffling; —ceu-b ppp mixed; kneaded
(of dough); mixed up, implicated (in

an affair).

H3MicTBaM-b va to displace, dislocate,

dislodge; to take the place of; Gnpara
—Ba BOASTa, beer displaces or is dis-

placing water; HenpHHTejibTi> 6HAe
—TCH-b, the enemy was dislodged (out
of his position); — ce vpr to be dis-

placed, dislodged, dislocated; to change
one's place, be moved, removed; to
come off; tosh KaM-bKi. M«.qHO me
ce —th, it will be a hard work to
remove this stone; rpeAara ce e —th-
Jia, the beam has come off its position;

—He n displacing, dislocating, dislodg-
ing; displacement (of water, etc), dis-

lodgment, dislocation; —ren-b ppp
displaced, dislocated, dislodged; squeezed
out, pressed out, thrust away; come
off, fallen.

HSMtcTriiTb a moovable, changeable, that
can be dt^Iaced; —MOCTb / displace-
ment.

HSM^TaiM'b va to throw out, cast out (of

a ship, etc); — ce vpr to be thrown or
cast out; to throw oneself out, jump in,

into (water, etc); to turn up, change
into (its former state), degenerate; to

warp; —ne n throwing or casting (all

out); reverting, reversion; degeneration.

HSMirHyaaM-b (-na) ce vpr to revert,

turn or change (into one's former state);

to degenerate, debase; to warp (of a
door), A^uaTa c«. ce —hbah na 6a-
uia HM-b, the children have taken after

their father; nopoAara ce e —najia,
the breed has degenerated; —ne n re-

verting, reversion; degeneration; warp-
ing; —HaxT. ppp reverted; degenerated;
warped; cambering.

HSM'&uiaM'b va to mix, mix up, in, to-

gether; to compound; to mingle; to
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blend; to shuffle (cards, etc); to jumble;
BCHMKO e —uiaHOt everything is mixed
up, is in a mix, in a jumble, in discord;

He AtWre fh —uia, don't mix them
up or together; — ce vpr to be mixed;
to mix oneself; —hc « mixing, com-
pounding (of chemicals); mixture; —
ceH-b, —man-h ppp mixed; compounded;
shuffled (of cards)] in a mix, in a jumble;
V HSMtCBaMl*.

HSMtmaiM-b V H3M-feCTHM-b.

H3M;KApyBaM-i> va to think out, invent,

concpct; — ce vpr to be thought out,

concocted, devised; to look wise, assume
an important pose; —hc n thinking
out, inventing, concocting; concoction,
fabrication; —pern, ppp concocted;
looking wise.

H3MATBaM-b va to hatch out (o/ chickens ;

to muddy, make foul {of water), muddle;
to churn (milk); — ce vpr to be
hatched out; to be muddied, muddled,
made foul; to be churned; —ne n hatch-
ing out; muddying, muddling; churn-
ing; —TCHT. ppp hatched out; mud-
died, muddled; muddy; churned.

H3MAqBaM-b va to tire out, weary out,

down; to kill (with work, etc); to rack,
harrass, plague (a person); —MHxa qo-
BtKa, they have tired the man all out,

are killing him with work; cbstcTbTa
ro —Bai remorse is tormenting him;
TOBa e Koero ro —Ba, that is what
vexes or lorments him; — ce vpr to

be tired out, wearied out, down, tor-

mented, killed by inches; to tire one-
self out, work hard, toil hard; —qHXi.
ce cbTasH aaAaqa, I nearly killed myself
working on this problem; BH>KTe ro
KaKi. ce —Ba or-b CBOHrfe Gojikh,
see him writhing with pains; crnra
ere HH —BajiH Cb BauiHT'b Bi>npocH,
cease plaguing, vexing or tormenting
us with your questionings; —He n
tiring out, wearying out, down; tor-
menting, tantalising, plaguing; torment,
torture; —ne na c-batcTbTa, remorse;
—qcHi. ppp wearied down, worn out;
tormented, tortured; weary of, tired out,

sick of (the world i.

HSHaGHBaM-b V Ha^HBaM-b.
HSHaAapAsaM'b v HaAapaaaM-b.
HSH^tlAa V H3HaMHpaM-b.
H3HaKynBaM-b v naKynBaiH-b.

HSHaM^ssaiM-b V HaMasBaM-b.

H3HaMHpaM'b, —MtpBaiMi* va to find outr
to discover, invent; to contrive, devise;
KojiyMGi. —MtpH AMepHKa, Columbus
discovered America; —'HaM-bp^re H-b-
Koe cpeACTBO 3a npoA'b:i>KaBaHe aa
jKHBora. find out a means for prolong-
ing life; ryTCHCeprb —MtpH neqarap-
CTBOTO, Guttenberg invented printing;
— ce vpr to b^ found out, discovered,
invented; to be devised, contrived; —
M-fepH ce a^iaTHa Muna, a gold mine
has been discovered; TaflHara ce —
M-fepH, the secret was found out, dis-

covered; —He n finding out, discover-
ing (a new land, etc), inventing (a means
of escape); discovery, invention; —Mtp-
Bdq-b m discoverer, inventor; con-
triver; —M'fepeH'b ppp found out, dis-

covered, invented; devised, contrived;
—pHTCJib m discoverer, inventor,

H3HaMtpjiHB'b a inventive; —aocTb /—ness, inveittive faculty.

H3HaHH3BaM'b va to string up all; v na-
HHSBaM-b.

H3HanptA'b ad before hand, before, in

advance; formerly.
HSHanpicKBaM'b va to sprinkle (all); v
Hanp'bCKBaM'b.

H3HacHJiBaM'b va to violate, ravish; to

take with force; — ce vpr to be vio-

lated, ravished; —He n violating, ra-

vishing; violation; —Jiea* ppp violat-

ed, ravished; compelled.
H3Hdca imp v; ne mh — , it does not
pay me, I can't afford it.

H3HdcHM'b va to take out, move out,

carry or bring out, fetch out; to convey
out, away; to export; to bear, undergo,
to bring forward, divulge (facts, etc);

—H^coxa ro na CAitHuero, they took
him out in the sun; BCHqKO —h6cox-
Me B-bHi., we brought everything out
(doors); —hc'^tc thh ntma ott. ry-
Ka, take these things away from here;

mo Aa Bh —Heca 3a eAene, what shall

I bring you to eat? B-bJirapa —ca no-
Beqero cypoaa croKa, Bulgaria ex-
ports mostly raw goods; —H^coxa My
HenpaHHTt ph3h, they got his dirty

linen out; — ce vpr to be taken, moved^
carried, brought, fetched out, conveyed;
to be exported; to be borne; to be
brought forward, divulged; to move,.

13
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move out, remove; —mc ce b* Apyra
K;K.ma, we move to another house; a*-
jiOTO Tp-bSsa Aa ce —Hece ao KpaH,
the cause should be carried out to the

end; —hc n taking out, fetching out,

moving out, conveying out; bringing-

Ing forward, divulging; exporting; ex-

portation; —H^cea-b ppp taken, carried,

brought, fetched, borne, conveyed out;

brought forward; exported; —H6cT.,i"b

app.
H3HayqBaM-b v uayqaaMi.

HSHautnsaM'b v Hau'bnBaM'b.
H3HeBtpABaM-b va to prove false, un-

faithful, be false to, betray; —pii hb
wena ch, he proved unfaithful to his

wife; —piixa Ha OTeqecTBOTO ch, they
played the traitor to their country;
CAA^ara ro —pii, fortune played false

to him, forsook him; — ce vpr to be
betrayed by; —ne n proving false,

unfaithful, playing the traitor, betray-
ing; breach of trust; —B-tpeH-b ppp be-

trayed; —B-bpHHK-b m betrayer, traitor.

naHeMom^BaiM-b vn to be spent with
fatigue, break down with fatigue, faint

away, become exhausted, succumb; toH
€ c-bBctM-b —mtJiT., he is completely
broken down, exhausted; —hc n exhaus-
tion; —mtJi'b ppp exhausted, broken
down, spent with fatigue.

HSHCHdAa / surprise, surprisal; disappoint-
ment; TOBa fit rojitMa — sa nacb,
that was a great surprise to us; ne-
npHflTHB —, unpleasant surprisal, a
disappointment.

H3HeH^ABaM-b va to surprise; to take
unawares; — ce vpr to be surprised;
—He n surprising; surprise, surprisal;

—Aan-b ppp surprised.

RSHeHaA^fiHO ad unexpectedly, unawares,
suddenly.

H3Heci V H3HactiM-b; —H^ceH-bppp.
H3HH3BaM'b va to String up ^beads), em-

broider with beads; — ce vpr to be
strung; —ne n stringing; —san-b ppp
strung.

M3HMK(Hy)BaM'b VH to shoot, sprout, ger-
minate, vegetate {of plants), grow, come
up (of hair), cut {of teeth); to show up,
appear of a sudden (pop); Tptsara e bc-
le —HBJia, the grass has already grown
up; jiouiH nocJitACTBHfl me —uar-b
OTT. TOBa, bad consequences will result

from this; 3«.6h My —ti* HBA'bTeTO,
the child is cutting its teeth; —He n
shooting, sprouting, germinating, grow-
ing; vegetation; teething; —Haji-b ppp
grown up, shot up, sprouted, budded;
cut {of teeth).

H3HHCaM-b V H3HacaM1>.
H3HMmBaM'b va to unthread, pick asunder;

ravel, fray out, unravel; — ce vpr to

be picked asunder; to ravel, unravel, be
ravelled, fray out, come unravelled; —
He n unthreading, fraying out, ravelling;

—mcHT. ppp unthreaded, ravelled, un-
ravelled.

H3HOBO ad anew, over again, afresh, once
more; noMsaM-b — , to begin over
again, from the begining, anew.

H3H6ceH'b a paying, favo(u)rable, advan-
tageous, profitable; —hh ycJiosHti, fair

terms; hc My e —ho, it does not pay
him, it is against his interests.

H3HdceH-b a export, of export; —ho mh-
TO, export duty.

HSHOcBaMi. va to wear out, use up, wear
away; o6ymaTa c«. cbBctM-b —ce-
hh, the shoes are completely worn
out, are unfit for use; — ce vpr to

be worn out, away, used up; —hc
n wearing out; —ccht. ppp worn out,

used up; a old, second hand (clothes,

etc); V H3Hac{iM'b< — ce.
H3H6c'b m export, export goods; —

CCHT. a export (duty), of export.

H3HOC'b m wear, wearing out; T-fesH aP*-
XH HtMaTi> — , this suit of clothes

will never wear out, will last for ever.

HSHyp^HHe m exhaustion, extenuatuation,

fatigue.

H3Hyp£H-b a tired out, exhausted, done
up, worn out, spent; — ott. paSora,
fatigue-spent, weary; — ott. rjiaA'b*

faint with hunger; rJiaAHH h —hh,
hungry and weary; —nocTb / exhaust-
ion, weariness, wearisomeness, lassitude,

languor.

H3HypiiTejieH-b a wearying, wearisome,
tiresome; exhausting, extenuating, ener-

vating, overpowering; —ua pa6oTa,
tiring work; —ho ad wearisomely, tire-

somely; —HOCTb / weariness, weari-

someness, exhaustion, faintness.

H3Hyp^BaM-b va to tire out, exhaust, use
up, fatigue, weary out; mhofo —Tb
KOHer^, they work the horses too

hard; — ce vpr to exhaust oneself, be
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exhausted, ^wear out, wear oneself out;

BCHMKH c^ —peHH OTi. pa6oTa, all

of them are exhausted from work,

wearied out^ from work; —He n exhaust-
ing; exhaustion; •—p^H'b ppp exhausted,
wearied, tired, sick (of the world,, etc).

HsniiKBaM'b va to effe^nate, spoil by
overteiulijrness, make '"delicate; — ce
vpr to fciecome effemfnate, soft, deli-

cate; to spoil, get spoiled; —ne n ef-

feminating, enervating; enervation.

HSHtiKeH-b ,a effeminate, womanish, soft,

deHt^ite; enervated; —ht. MCHSOT-b, ef-

feminate life; —HO A'bTe, effeminate,
delicate child; spoilt child; HOCTb /
eff^inacy, effemlnateness.

H3H;K.Tpt V HSBATpt.
H3o6M;iBaM-b vn to abound in, with; to be
abundant in, with, be full of, rich in; to

overflow, teem; rasH ropa —aa ci.

AHBeq-b^ this forest abounds in game;
ptKara —Ba ct. sjiaro, the river is

rich with gold deposit; —ne n abound-
ing, abundancy; h H3o6HJicTByBaM'b.

H3o6HJieH-b a abounding in, with, plentiful,

abundant, ample, exuberant; copious; —
HO ad abundantly; —HOCTb / plent-
ifulness, copiousness.

HaoSMjiHe n abundance, plenty; affluence,

opulence, copiousness; bt. roJitMO —

,

in great abundance; abundantly; >kh-
Bta BT, — , to live in plenty, in opu-
lence; por-b Ha — , the horn of plenty,
cornucopia.

H3o6hx6ah V o6xo>KAaM-b.
H3o6;ieKd V oGjinqaMii.
H3o6jiHq&BaM'b va to censure, blame,

upbraid, reprove; toH 6iine —q^rn.
B-b mama, he was given the lie; —
qHxa ro B-b np-bcT«.njieHHe, he was
convicted of a crime; t* 6H;ioxa ny6-
Jinqno —qenn, they were publicly
censured; HCKa BauiHHT-b pasyM-b me
—qii, censure me in your wisdom; —
ce vpr to be censured; to censure,
condemn, reprove, upbraid oneself; to
be convicted; qecro ce —mt., I often
upbraid myself; —ne n censuring, re-

proving, reprimanding, condemning; —
M^HHe n censure, reproof, blame, re-

primand, reprehension; conviction (of

a crime); condemnation; —q^Hi, ppp
censured, reproved, condemned; convict-
ed (of a crime); belied, given the lie.

H3o6jiHqHTeJib m reprover, condemner,
—jieHT> a reprehensive, reprehensory,
convictive, condemnatory, reproving; —
HO ad reprovingly, reprehensibly, in a
condemnatory manner.

H3o6pa}KdBaM-b va to represent, portray,
depict, paint, delineate, describe, ex-
press; ToM HH flCHo —Ba yMcacHara
cuena, he portrays the terribe scene
to us very distinctly; aymh ne Morari.
—3H, words cannot describe; JiMK-bT-b

My e WHBO —3eHi>, his face is vividly

painted; — ce vpr to be represented,
depicted, portrayed, painted, described,

expressed; to portray, describe, depict
or paint oneself; ryna ce —Ba Xpnc-
Tocb pa3nHaTb, here is represented
Christ crucified; rysHOCTb ce —uie no
caMHT-b HM-b jiHi^a, one could read
guilty conscience on their very faces; —
He n painting, portraying, depicting,

representing; —m^hhc n representation,

portrayal; image, figure, picture; —
s^H-b ppp painted, represented, portray-
ed, depicted.

H3o6pa3iiTejib m portrayer, painter, de-

lineator, describer; —jieHT> a vivid, ex-

pressive, full of expression, vivifying;

—HO ad vividly, with expression, with
animation; —HOCTb / expressiveness,

expression, power of expression; in-

tensity.

H3o6peTdTe.nb m inventor; —flem. a
inventive (genius); —HOCTb / inventive-

ness, inventive faculty; ingenuity.

H3o6peTHBaM'b va to invent (a machine);

to concoct (a story); — ce vpr to be
invented; —ne n inventing; —t^hhc
n invention; contrivance, device; —t^ht.

ppp invented; devised, contrived.

H3o6yBaM-b va to take off, pull off

(one's shoes); to provide with shoes; —
ce vpr to take or pull off one's shoes;

to be provided with shoes: —ne n taking

or pulling off (one's shoes); —eyem.,
—eyr-b ppp taken or pulled off; pro-

vided with shoes; with their shoes or

stockings on.

H366mo ad in general, generally, on the

whole, taken together; — Kasauo, ge-

nerally speaking; — KHHrara e Ao6pa,
on the whole the book is a good one;

roBopn 3a napoAa —, h 3a Bacb
qacTHO, I am speaking of the people

in general, and of you in particular.
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30A0H;IIA1> V HSOTBAA'b*
36KOJIO ad around, round, about, round-

about; all around; sarpaiKAaM-b •— , to

fence or provide with a fence all around;

to surround (an enemy) on all sides; —
KAUiara, all around the house; —
jiCH'b a roundabout (way), circuitous.

sonaq^Baifb va to distort (a truth),

pervert, put a wrong meaning to (a

word), misrepresent; roll —aa AYMHT-b
MH, he puts a wrong meaning to my
words; — ce vpr to be distorted, per-
verted, be put wrong meaning to; —-He
n distorting, perverting (the meaning
of); —q^HHe n distortion, perversion;

misrepresentation.
Hsonaq^H-b a h ppp distorted, perverted,

misrepresented; —ho ad wrongly, false-

ly; perversely; —HOCTb / perverseness,
perversity, distortion.

HsdnBaiMi. v HSon-bBaM-b.
Hson^pa v H3onHpaM-b.
HsonHBaM-bva to make (all) druni^; — ce
vpr to get drunk; —He n making or

getting drunk; bchhrh 6'fexa ce xyGaso
—nnjiH, all of them were soundly drunk.

H3onHHaMi> v H3on'bBaM'h;—6nHa.T'b ppp.
H3op4BaMi> va to plough up, finish

ploughing; — ce vpr to be ploughed;
—He n ploughing; —hi. ppp ploughed.

HsocT^BaMi. vn to remain behind, linger,

tarry, lag behind, straggle; to be left

over or behind; to be kept in; to be in

arrears; bchrkh Ctxa —bchh no hmtii,
all of them were left behind on the way;
roll e —Hajn> bt, ypouHT-b ch, he is

behind in his studies; —ne n remaining
behind, lagging behind, straggling; —
Hajii> ppp left behind, lagging, strag-
gling; in arrears (of a payment); h h3-
ocraHBaM-b.

H30CT^BaM-b va to leave behind, relin-

quish, abandon, desert, quit; to omit, leave,

leave over, off; to give away, up, sur-
render; A'^TCTO 6hjiO —BCHO ua CBOfl-
Ta CMiofia, the child had been left to
his fate; ne MOXceM-b Aa —bumI) na-
lUHTb npasa, we can't give up our
rights; roil Ghac —Bern, no n;R.T9, he
was left behind on the way; neAtflre
ro —BH, don't forsake him or abandon
him; —bhxmc to3h ypoKi>, we omit-
ted this lesson; — ce vpr to be left

behind, abandoned, forsaken; to be
omitted; to abandon oneself; to give

oneself, give way to, bow to; —bh;ii>

ce e Ha npoH3Bojia« he has abandoned
himself to fate; caMO neMy HtMa
Aa ce —Bfl, I shall never give in to
him or let him have the better of me;
—He ft leaving behind; abandoning,
forsaking; giving up; omitting; abandon-
ment; —BCH-b ppp left behind; aban-
doned, forsaken; given up; left off,

omitted.
H30CT6HBaM-b V H30CTaBaMl>.
H36cTpeHi> ppp sharpened; pointed (end);
a sharp; —ho ad sharp, pointed, taper-
ing; —HOCTb / sharpness, pointedness.

H35cTpK>BaMi> va to sharpen, whet, give
or set an edge to (a knife, etc); to bring
to a point; —p^re ch cafiHri, sharpen
up you sabres; —p^re CH3;K.6HTt, get
your teeth ready! — ce vpr to be
sharpened; to get (one's mind, etc)
sharpened,

HSOTBiHl, —Ka V HSB'bH'b. \
'

H30TBATp4 V H3BAlTp'b.
H30Trdp'b ad from above, from the top;
from on high.

H30TAaji6m> ad from far, from afar, at
a distance.

H30TAHp'k ad from behind, from the rear
(of an army), from the back.

H30TA6;iy ad from below, from under-
neath; from the bottom.

H30TAi ad from which side? from which
place? how? whence, from whence?

H30T3dA1>« —AH V H30TAHp'k.
H30THBaM'b CH v/i to go away, go one's
way, depart, go home; —'AOXMe ch y
AOMa, we went home; BcnqKH ex, ch
—THuiAH, all of them have gone their

away.

H30TnpiA'b» —AH ad from the front,

with the front, towards the front, in

front, in the fore part; apMHara Gnjia
uanaAHara — , the army had been at-

tacked from the front.

H30TcdM'b ad from this side, on this side.

H30Tcp£uia ad from the opposite side,

opposite, against.

H30TT^M-b ad from that side, on that side.

H30TTyKa ad from this side, on this side,

this way.
H36xKBaM-b vH to groan out, forth, give
out a groan; —Ka orb 6ojikh, he
groaned with pain; —hc n groaning,
sighing; groan, cry.
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sn&AaM'b vn to fall, fall out, off, to drop
out, off, to slip off, come off; to fail, go to

ruin, grow poor; to lose flesh; to fall

upon, come in, hit on, light upon; —Ha
MH eAHHi. SifLGi., one of my teeth

came off; —naji-b e bI} ro;i'feMa G-bA-
HOTHfl, he has grown very poor; —
uaji-b B-b HSKyiueHHe, fallen into temp-
tation; —'Hajii* AyxoMi., out of heart,

dispirited; bch^kh —xa Ha kojichh, all

oi them fell down on their knees; orb
A* —uaxTC, where do you come from?
—HBJia My e qMBHnra, he is off, he is

cracked(pop);

—

hc n falling off, out,away,
dropping off, out; coming off; declin-

ing, failing, growing poor; falling upon,
hitting; —udijvb ppp fallen off, out, down,
away; dropped off, out; come off, slipped
off; fallen upon, come in, lighted upon;
a failed, bankrupt; poor, weak, lean.

H3napnBaMi>i;a to vaporise(-rize); to steam,
wash or clean by steaming or scalding;
— ce vpr to evaporate, be vaporised,
fume away, pass off in vapo(u)r; —He
n vaporising, vaporisation; evaporising,

evaporation; exhalation, exhalement ; h
Hsnap^HHe; —p^n-b ppp vaporised,

evaporated; steamed, washed by steam-
ing; scalded (of linen, etc); —pHM-b a
evaporable.

H3n^CBaM-b va to graze out all, depasture;
— ce vpr to be all grazed (of grass);

—He n grazing all, depasturing; —cen-b

ppp all grazed, depastured.

Hsn^TtiM'b, —iuaMi> vn to suffer, go
through, pass through, endure, undergo;
jioino CH e —THJi-b, he has fared badly,
suffered badly; —He n suffering, endur-
ing, going through; —that, ppp gone
through, suffered.

HsneKd V H3nHqaM-b.
Hsn^paaM-b va to stretch out (one's wings,

etc), outstretch, outspread; — ce vpr
to stretch out, be stretched out; —He
n stretching out, outstretching; cb —
pcHH KpHJia, with its wings outstretched
or spread out.

HsnejitBaM-b ce vpr to slip away, steal

away, abscond (pop)
HsnepA^uiBaM'b va to plaster up. stucco,
parquet (a wall); to strike, hit, administer
a blow ^pop).

HsnepAyuiBBM'b va to pluck out; to pluck,
strike (pop).

Hsn^qen-b a baked, roasted, roast; inured,

hardened; AoGpt — , well baked, well
done (steak); — B-b paGorara, used
to the work, inured to the work , broken
into the business.

HanHBaM-b va to drink up, out, off, empty
(a glass); — ao Kanna, to drink outfo
the last drop; CoKpar-b —nAji-b ot-
poBara, Socrates drank up the poison;

-fire CH qati, drink up your tea;
— ce vpr to be drunk; —He n drink-
ing up, off, out, emptying; —nHeni, —
UHT-bppp drunk up, off, out; a thin, poor,

meager, sunken (eyes).

HanHJiBaM-b va to hatch out (chickens);
— ce vpr to hatch out, be hatched
out; —He n hatching out; —Jieni. ppp
batched out.

HsnHJiBaM-b va to file out, rub off; — ce
vpr to be filed out, rubbed off; —He n
filing out; —jicht. ppp filed out.

HSHHpaM'b va to wash out (linen); — ce
vpr to wash out, be washed; —hc n
washing out, finishing washing; —
HpdH-b ppp washed, clean (linen).

HsnAcBaM'b va to write out (all); to fill with
writing, cover with writing; to draw
out, paint; to write for, order; —cax-b

Utjiara rerpaAKa, I filled up the

whole note-book; roll ch —ca aaro-
Mo6HJi'b OT-b AnrjiHfl, he ordered an
automobile in England; b^mcah —Ba
oqH BaAH, he makes things worse by
trying to fix them; — ce vpr to be
written out; to be fi'ledwith writing; to

be ordered; —ne n writing out; writing

for, ordering; —cau-b ppp written out,

filled out (with writing); ordered, writ-

ten for.

HSnHCKBaiH'b V HSHHIUHBaM'b.
HaoHTdHHe n trial, test, experiment,

probation; affliction, temptation; crpam-
HO —t a terrible trial; noAJiaraMi na
— , to try, put (a person) to the test;

noAJiaraM-b ce na — , to go through

a trial, undergo a trial.

HSHHTdrejieHb a scrutinising, question-

ing, inquisitive, searching (look), invest-

igating; of investigation, of examination;

—HO ad scrutinisingly, searchingly, in-

quisitively, in a scrutinising manner; —
HOCTb / inquisitiveness, scrutiny.

HSHHT^Tejib m investigator, searcher; ec-

xecTBo— , natural philosopher.

HsoHTBaM'b va to examine, search, inquire
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Into, investigate; to try, put to the test;

to essay (metals, etc); CTy^eHTHT-fe 6h-
floxa —TaHH, the students were exam-
ined; — Taflre tjx% xcHB-fetiT'b. inquire,

find out, where they live; bchmko —
ftre, search into all things; —TaxMC ro
H ro HaM-bpHXMe qecreHi., we tried

him and found him (to be) an honest man;
ToA e —Tajii> BCHRKO B-b jKHBora, he
has seen all kinds of life; xyKa rt —
raxa toji'^mh MAmHOTHH, here they
met with great difficulties; — ce vpr
to be examined; to be tried, tested, proved,
investigated; to examine oneself, search
into oneself; cBHA'bTe^iHT'b ce ->Taxa,
the witnesses were examined; xasH pa-
Gora TptGBa Aa ce —ra, that matter
should be inquired into, investigated; —
He n examining; examination; inquiring,

investigating; inquiry, investigation;
testing; test; experiencing, undergoing;
trial; v HsnHT^HHe; —s^m. m examiner;
inquirer, investigator, searcher; —raHi.

ppp examined; investigated, inquired
into; tested, tried; experienced, felt; a
tried (servant), faithlul (friend); exper-

^ ienced, inured; —h6 v HsnHTaHHe.
H3nRTi> m examination; trial, probation,

temptation; ynHBepcHTercKH — , uni-
versity examination; nHCMeu-b —.written
examination; ycxem. — , oral exam-
ination; nojiaraM-b — , to take one's
examination; H3A'bp>KaMi> — , to pass
one's examination; roTBn ce aa — , to
prepare, get ready, for an examination;
rypHM-b Ha — , to put to the test; —
TCH-b a examining (board), examination,
of examination

HanriTi. a haggard, weak, sunken, (eyes);
V H3nHBaM-b.

H3nHqaM-b va to bake, bake well, enough
{of bread, etc); to roast, broil [meat);
to inure, harden, temper; ni>p>KOjiaTa
aa e Ao6pt —qena, let the steak be
well done; —q^Te xjit6a xy6aBo, see
that the bread is well baked or thor-
oughly baked; —h^kjih c«. ro bt. pa-
CoTara, they have inured him in the
business, have broken him in the bus-
iness; — ce vpr to be baked; to be
or get roasted; to be inured, hardened;
to bake (oneself, itself); to inure oneself;
—He n baking (bread), roasting (meat),
inuring, hardening, tempering; —n^qen-b
ppp baked, roasted; inured; a well-

baked, well done (steak), broken in,

inured, used to.

H3nHmABaM-b va to cry out, scream,
shriek; to blow 'of a whistle); a.%-
TCTO — CHJiHO, the child cried out
aloud, screamed; nHCKyHi>T-b e OT^aB-
Ha —mtJi-b, the whistle (of a factory)
has blown a long while ago; —He n
crying, uttering a cry, screaming; scream;
blowing, blow (of a whistle).

H3nji^BaMi> vu to swim out. swim over,
across; to come out on the surface; —

^

sax-b AO 6p-fera, I swam out to the
shore; —hc n swimming out, over,
across (a river, etc); coming to the
surface (of water); — Baji-b ppp swam
out, over, across; come floating on the
surface.

HSOJidBfiM'b va to wash, cleanse by water,
rinse, lave; to huddle (ore); — ce vpr
to wash, lave; to be washed, rinsed,
cleansed by water; to be huddled; —
He n rinsing, washing off; laving; —
BCHT. ppp rinsed, washed off, laved;
huddled (of ore).

HsnAdKBaiwb va to rinse out; to clean
out (of one's money, etc) — ce vpr to

be rinsed; to be cleaned out; —ne n
rinsing; laving; —nax-b ppp rinsed out;
cleaned out.

H3njiaMT'feBaM-b vn to flame up, take or
catch fire, blaze up.

Hsnjidra / payment, settlement, reimburse-
ment.

HSHJiduiBam-b va to frighten, startle, scare,
alarm, terrify; iwHoro hh —uiHxre,
you frightened us very much; GojiecTbra
My —uiHJia poAHrejiHT-b My, his malady
alarmed his parents; — ce vpr to be
or get frightened, scared, be alarmed,
terrified; to take fright, alarm; nenpHfl-
TejibT"b ce —uih, the enemy took
fright; JiecHO ce —Ba, he gets easily

scared; —ne n frightening, scaring,
alarming; fright, scare, alarm; —uieHi.

ppp frightened, scared, alarmed; ter-

rified.

HsnjidutaM'b (-xa) va to pay up, off, out,
away; to pay back, repay, requite; to
discharge by degrees; BCHqKHH Ji-hnrt>

My — XHX-b I paid him up all I owed
him; —xh My 3jio 3a Ao6po, he re-

turned him evil for good; —x6xe na-
jiHqnocxb, pay up in like coin; stump
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up; CKxno me —thtc sa rosa,
you shall pay dear for this; — ce vpr
to be paid up, off, out, away; to get

paid, reimbursed, repaid; to pay up,

repay, discharge one's debts; bcukko My
ce —TH, he was paid off entirely, he
got all of the money due to him; He
Mora Aa Bh ce —th sa AoCpHHara,
I can't repay you for your kindness;
napHTt me my ce —xan. cjitA'b rpH
M-bceua, he shall be paid three months
from date; —hc n paying up, paying
out, discharging, acquitting, reimburs-
ing; repayment, reimoursement, acquit-
tal; —t6hi. ppp paid up, off, out; paid
back, discharged, repaid, reimbursed,
settled (of a debt).

H3nji63BaM-b va to pull or put out (one's

tongue); to grin; — ce vpr to be pulled

out {of the tongue); —hc n pulling

or putting out; —sen-b ppp pulled out."

H3nji6cKBaMi> va to clap, clap out (with
one's hands); to flap; —Kaxa iwy, they
applauded him, he was applauded; —
ce vpr to be clapped; —He n clapping;
clap; flapping; —KaHi. ppp clapped.

Hanji^TBaM-b v H3n;iHTaM'b.
H3njiMBaM-b V H3njiaBaMi>.
HSHJiHCKBaMi. vo to bale, empty out
(water etc) with a pail; to ladle out,

scoop out; to throw out, spill; — ce
vpr to be baled out; —He n baling;

throwing out, spilling; —KaHi> ppp
baled out; thrown out, spilt.

H3nAHTaM-b va to plait, braid, form into

tresses, to plat; to interweave, interlace;

to finish plaiting or braiding; — Koca-
ra CH, to plait, braid or do up one's
hair; — ce vpr to be plaited, braided,

platted, tressed; to be interweaved; —
He n plaiting, braiding; —nji^Tem. ppp
plaited, braided, done up 'o/ the hairy,

platted, interweaved; — nJi6;n. app.
H3n;iyBBaM'b v HsnJiaBaM'b.
H3nji-b3BaMi> va to slip, slip in, drop off,

let go; —Haxi> ro ns-b pMutrt mh,
he got away from my hands, slipped
off my hands; — ce vpr to slip off;

slip away, slide away, drop off; to get
away from, escape; —He n slipping off,

away; —HaTT> ppp slipped off, away;
slid away; dropped off.

H3nJi4BaM'b va to weed, weed out; —
ce vpr to be weeded, —He n weed-

ing; —Ben-b ppp weeded.

H3njitcKBaM'b V HanjiecKsaM-b.
H3njiK5BaM-b va to spit out, throw out,

expectorate; —flre ro, spit it out; ne-
Atflre —Ba ji-kKapcTBorOi don't spit

out the medicine; — ce vpr to be spit

out, thrown out, expectorated; —He n
spitting out, throwing out, expectorat-
ing; —eHT>, —T-b ppp spit or spitten out.

H3no6HBaM'b va to nail up; to drive in

(stakes); to beat, do up; —CiixMe ce
Aa Bh T-bpcHM-b, we killed ourselves
in looking for you; Tp-bnKH ro—6i)xa,
he shuddered, was seized with the chills.

H3no6o.nHBaM-b ce vpr to fall sick, get
sick, be attacked (with a disease); bch^-
KHTt yqeHHUH cm ce —jiIjjih, all of

the schoolboys have fallen or become
sick; —He n falling, becoming or get-

ting sick; sickness; —Jitjii. ppp fallen

sick, become or gotten all sick.

H3noB'ip3BaMi> to bind, tie down, ban-
dage, dress with a bandage; BHAtxMe
th —3aHH, we saw them bandaged
or in bandages; — ce vpr to be ban-
daged, dressed in bandages; to be bound,
tied; —ne n bandaging (a wounded),
dressing in bandages; tying, binding;

—aani* ppp bandaged, in bandages;
tied, bound.

HsnoBtAaHHe n confession, avowal; prof-

fession, religion, faith, denomination; no
— npaBOCJiaaeH-b, Orthodox by re-

ligion.

H3noBtABaMi> vu to confess, shrive; to

acknowledge, avow, admit; to pro-

fess; —Ba rp-fexoBert ch, he confessess

his sins; —Me BHHara ch, we admit

our fault; —Ai •«e ro e cTopHflT>, he
confessed having done it; G-bjirapHTb

—XT. rp-buKara npasocjiaBHa Btpa,
the Bulgarians profess the Greek Or-

thodox faith; me —abmi. bchiko, I

will confess or tell everything; — ce

vpr to confess (one's sins, etc); to

admit, avow; to be confessed; to be

admitted, avowed, acknowledged; to go

to confession; —AaxMC ce nptAi* Bora,
we confessed before God; —ne n con-

fessing (a person, one's sias, etc), ad-

mitting (one's fault); acknowledging; con-

fession; admission, acknowledgment,
avowal; —B^q-b m confessor; —Aan-b ppp
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confessed; avowed, admitted, acknow-
ledged.

H3noBiAHHKi> m confessor (of faith),

father-confessor, shriver; penitent; E^y-
apflT. —T-b, Edward the Confessor; —
MecKH a confessor's, of a confessor; —
qecTBo / office of a confessor.

MsnoB-feAb / confession (to a priest); avow-
al, admission; npaasi — sa rp-faxoBert
CH, to confess one's sins; —ra iwy e
HCKpeHa, his confession is sincere;
nyojiHqHa —, public confession or ad-
mission; —ACHi. a confession, con-
fessionary, of a confession, confessor's
(fee), confession (chair).

H3nord3BaM-b v HaraasaM-b.
Hanor^psTM-b v Harapam-b.
HanorHHBaM-b v norHHaaM-b.
Hanorop^BaM-b v HarapHMfb.
Hanory^BaM'b v noryfiBaiM'b.
HSnOA^BSIM'b V H3AaBSIM-b.
HanoAHpaiH-b v HSAHpaM-b.
HanoA'b prep from under.
Hano^wAaM'b v naewAaMi..
HanoKpHBaM-b v noKpHsaM-b.
HanoK-bprnsaiH-b v HSK-bprnBaM-b.
HanoKicaaM-b va to tear up, tear in

pieces, wear out; to break up into pieces;
—caxMc cH AptxHT-fe, we tore our
clothes all up; — ce vpr to tear up,
tear all up, tear in pieces; to wear out;
to be torn up, torn to pieces; to be
worn out; to fret to death, kill oneself
(with work); —ca ce OTb hat,, he killed
himself with rage; —cax-b ce orb pa-
Cora, I killed myself with work; —hc
n tearing up, tearing to pieces, rending;
—caBi> ppp torn up, torn to pieces;
broken up; a ragged, tattered, in tatters,
all in rags.

i&anojiHaa / half of; AaaaMi. Ha — , to
lease (a farm) for half of the produce;
HaeMBM-b Ha —, to rent for half of the
produce.

lianojiy ad half, by half, at half; v na-
nojiHua.

HanoMeiKAy v H3Mex<Ay.
HanoMplaBaM-b vn to freeze up entirely,

completely, perish with cold; —uaxMe
OTb cryAT.* we nearly froze up, we are
perishing with cold; —hc « freezing up;—Haji-b ppp frozen up, all frozen up.

HanoMAqaMi. v HSMiR.qBaM'b.
Hanon^AaMi. vn to fall out, off, away,

come off, drop, fall down, break down;
to fall out of the ear {of corn, eicj;
BodHHUHTt —Aaxa or-bKypuiyMHrt,
the soldiers dropped on the ground from
wounds inflicted by the bullets; —Aax-
Me OTT> cM-bx-b, we dropped down
laughing; —ae n dropping down, falling
down, out, off.

HanondpaaiM-b v nonapaaM-b.
HanonAdmBBM-b v HaaAauiBaM'b.
HanonpicKBaM-b va to sprinkle all, be-

spatter, wet with a squirt; — ce vpr to
be all sprinkled up, bespattered; —hc
n sprinkling, bespattering; —KaHi. ppp
besprinkled, bespattered.

HandnptAH ad from before; formerly,
previously.

H3nonyKBaMi> v HanyKBam-b, nanyK-
BaiMii.

HanonijiHiiM-b va to fill up, fill out (on
a large scale); v HsnbAHsiM-b.

HanopaaKACBaM-b v paaKjucaaM-b.
nandpeu-b m an unborn animal (cut from

the womb of its mother).
HandcAt ad afterwards, later on, subse-

quently; v noc;it.
HanocT^BaM'b va to exaust with fasting;

to wash and scour thoroughly (of
utensils before a fast); — ce vpr to
live on a vegetable diet too long, weaken
with fasting; to be scoured, cleaned {of
utensils); —ae n weakening with fast-
ing; scouring (dishes, etc); —t^hi. ppp
weakened with fasting; scoured clean.

Hanoc'BBaM'b v noc^BaM-b.
HsnoT^H'b a covered with sweat, sweaty,

perspiring; —THTCJieu-b a sudorific (med-
icine), sweating (bath), perspiratory,
diaphoretic.

HanoTpdiUBaM'b v HaTpouiBaM'b.
HanoTypqaaMi. v noTyp>iBaM-b.
HandTBBM-b va to cause to sweat, per-

spire; ToaH KaM-bK-b HH —TH, that rock
made us sweat; — ce vpr to sweat,
perspire; MHOro ce —sa, he sweats a
great deal; —thxmc ce ott> THqaae,
we are all sweat from running; —ne n
sweating, perspiring; perspiration, sud-
ation, exudation; —t6ht. ppp covered
with sweat, sweaty; —thjit. app.

HanoxaSHBaiH'b va to waste away, spoil,
expend wantonly .or unnecessarily; to
throw away, ruin; —x^Shxtc TOJiKOBa
nABTb, you wasted away or ruined so
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much of cloth; —x^SHXMeckjiHT'fe ch,
we exhausted our strength; we threw
our efforts away; — ce vpr to waste
oneself away, be wasted away, spoiled,

rained; —He n wasting away, spoiling,

ruining; waste, ruin; —6€H-h ppp wasted
away, used to no purpose, ruined, spoiled.

HsnoqynBHM'b v HsqynsaM'b.
H3n6mBaMi> va to rid of lice; — ce vpr

to rid oneself of lice.

Hsno^MCAaiH-b va to eat up, eat or de-

vour all; V HaeiKAaM'b.
Hsnp^Beu-b a erect, standing, straight up;
accurate, exact, correct; He;iOBtK-b xo-
flH — , man walks erect; —Ha cM-bTKat
correct account; bt. —ho cbCToaHHe,
in good condition, in good order; —
HOCTb / accuracy, good order; B-b —
HOCTb, accurate, in good order.

HsnpdBHM-b va to set or put up straight,

stand upright, make to stand up; to

set right, straighten up, to even, fix; to

level; to stretch out; to settle up; to

discipline, correct, reform (a person); to

put to rights, s6t to rights; to redress

(a wrong); —aire ro na saAHHT^ My
HOse, let him stand or stand him up
on his hind legs; —B^re ch rjiasara,
raise your head up, hold or keep your
head straight; bi. apMHflra me ro —
BHT-b, the army will discipline him;
MiimHo me —bhmi> raan pa6oTa« it

will be a hard thing for us to straight-

en up that affair or to set that af-

fair to rights; — ce vpr to stand up,
' get up, rise, stand erect or straight; to

be set up, raised up, put up straight,

iixed; to be set right, set to rights, put
to rights; to get straight again, become
straight again; to be corrected, reformed;
to be redressed; TOKy mo ctiwh ce —
BHji-b Ha KpaKara ch, I have barely
gotten up on my legs; —b^tc ce, sit

up straight, stand up, stand erect; h
TOBa HeAopasyMeHHe me ce —bh, that
misunderstanding will also be settled

up or cleared up; MeiKara ce 6-b —
BHJia Ha saAHHTt ch KpaKa, the bear
was standing on her hind legs; cmtr-
Kara ce —bh, the account was cor-
rected, put to rights; —ne « setting up,
putting up straight, putting upright,
raising up, standing up, making to stand
up, rising up, straightening up, making
straight, fixing up, setting or putting

right, to rights; settling, evening up;
reforming; redress (of grievances); —
BeH-b ppp set up, put up straight,

raised up; standing (on one's feet), erect;

straightened up, put right, fixed up, put
to rights; evened up, settled up; cor-

rected; disciplined; reformed; vHsnpa-
BeHi> a.

H3np^3HtiM'b va to empty, vacate, eva-
cuate; to empty out, drink out (a glass);

to draw, pluck (poultry); —Hire tosh
caHAiiK-b, empty out that box; Kasax-b
HM-b AH —Til KinmaTai I told them to

vacate the house; —HHX-b nymKara bt.

MeqKara, I discharged my gun at the
bear; — ce vpr to be emptied, vacated
evacuated; to empty oneself; to go to stool;

—He n emptying, vacating, evacuating;
evacuation (of a place); —-Hea-b ppp
emptied out {of a glass); vacated, eva-
cuated (o/ a room); discharged (of a
gun).

HsnpasHHTeab m evacuator; separator;

jieHi* a evacuation, of evacuation, eva-
cuant; excretive.

H3np<iTeHHK-b m envoy, embassador.
ii3npaT'bK-b m tip, present.

H3npdmaM-b va to cover with dust, make
dusty; to hoe up, finish hoeing (a

garden, etcy, — ce vpr to get dusty,

become dusty; to be hoed up; —ne n
making dusty, covering with dust; hoe-

ing up; —mcHT. ppp made dusty, cov-

ered with dust; disty; hoed up.

H3np^maMi> (-Tsi) va to send, forward,

despatch, transmit; to ship (goods); to

send off, away, escort, accompany, see

off, away, out; to wait on, upon; to com-
mission; TyK-b npHK;iK)<ieH'b Bh — e-

AHHT. qcK-b, enclosed I am sending you
a check; —T^re mh KHHrara no B'b3-

MOiKHOCTH no-CKopo, Send me the book
as soon as possible; —r^xe HtKoro aa
AOKTopa, send (or the doctor; —maMi}
Bh no nomara, I am sending you by
mail; —THXMe ro ao cTanuHUTa, we
escorted or accompanied him to the

station; Tfe —maxa npHHTeJinrt ch,
they were sending or seeing their friends

off; -marl. Bh MHoro SApaBC, they
are sending you their love, regards or

best wishes; roil mh —th cboht* no-
sApaBjieHHfl no cjiyqan, he sent me
his congratulations (or paid me his

compliments) for the occasion; — ce
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vpr to be sent, forwarded, despatched,
transmitted {of a letter); to be sent

off, away, seen away, off, escorted,

accompanied; —th Bh ce no noutara,
it was sent to you by post; —ue n
sending, forwarding, despatching, trans-

mitting; sending off, seeing off {of
friends, etc), sending away; —m^q-b m
sender, forwarder, transmitter; shipper
(of goods); —TeHT> ppp sent; sent off,

away; —thji-b app.
Hanpam^BaM-b vn to crash, crackle, fall

with a crash; —ne n crashing, crash,

crackle.
HsnpHAaM-b va to spin out, finish spin-

ning; — ce vpr to be spun out; —ne n
spinning out; —np^aem. ppp spun out,

all spun; — np^Ji-b app.
HanpHKiaBaMb va vn to say out all, say

out all one has to say.

HanpHiuBaM-b va to blister (one's hands,
etc), cover with blisters, cause to blis-

ter; — ce vpr to blister, be blistered,

get blistered; to be covered with pim-
ples, become pimpled, pimply {of the

face); —He n blistering, covering with
blisters or pimples; getting pimpled or

pimply; —mcH-b ppp Ha blistered (hand),
pimpled, pimply (face).

HanpoB6>KAaM'b va to send, send off, a-

way, out, escort, accompany; to for-

ward, transmit, despatch; —a^tc mh
KHHrara aaKojieAa, send me the book
in time for Christmas; —ahxmc ro ao
Co(}>Hii, we escorted him up to Sofia;

xoAHXMe Aa —BdAHM-b 6auia hh, we
went to send or see our father off; —
ce vpr to be sent, sent off, away, out;
to be escorted, accompanied; to be
transmitted; —He n sending, sending
off, away, out, seeing off; escorting; —
Ai<ii> m sender; — BtfACHi. ppp sent,
sent off, away, out, escorted; transmit-
ted; —AHJi-b app; V HsnpamaM-b.

HanpoA^BaM-b va to sell out, sell off, sell

all out; —Ae ch bch^ko, he sold out
all he had; KHHrara e —Aena, the
book is out of print; — ce vpr to sell

out, off, be sold out, off, be all sold; —
H€ n selling off, out; —Aen-b ppp sold
off, out, all sold, out of print {of a book)

ManponHBaM-b va to dissipate, squander,
waste in drinking; toW e —nHJi-b scnq-
KOTO 6oraTCTBO Ha 6aiua cm, he has
squandered his father's entire property

in drinking; — ce vpr to begin drink-
ing, start drinking, give oneself up to
drinking; —ne n squandering by drink-
ing; dissipating, dissipation; —nHeHi**
HHT-b ppp.

H3npdcBaM-b va to obtain by begging,
prayer or entreaty, to solicite, beg, re-

quest, ask for; —chjih my ex. neHCHS)
they have gotten him a pension; —
ceHi} oT-b Bora, obtained from God
(through prayer;; — ce vpr to be ob-
tained or gotten by begging, prayer or
entreaty; to be begged, asked for; —
He n obtaining by begging, prayer or
entreaty; begging, asking tor; —ceni*

ppp obtained or gotten oy begging or
through prayer, begged for; —chjit. app.

Hanpy^KsaM'b va to stretch out; to rack; —
ce vpr to be stretched out; racked; —
He n stretching out; racking; —JKeHV
ppp stretched out; racked.

HanpyxTflBaM-b vn to snort, sneeze; —ne
n snorting; snort

Hanp-bXHysaM-b vn to become dry, grow
or get stale {of bread); to dry-rot; — He
n drying, growing or getting stale, dry-
rotting; —naji-b ppp become dry, grown
or gotten stale; a stale, dry-rot.

Hanp-feB^psaM-b va to go, get or come
before, get ahead of, outstrip, overtake,
take ihe lead, get the start of, leave
behind; APyrn Me —pnxa, others got
ahead of me, were before me, forstalled

me, were beforehand with me; —pHX-
me TH no hata, we overtook and left

them behind on the way; —pn bchm-
KHTb ch cbKJiacHHUH, he got ahead of

all his classmates; — ce vpr to be out-

stripped, left behind, passed by, fore-

stalled; to scramble for, strive, struggle
for fa thing); —ne n coming before,

overtaking, outstripping, taking the lead

of, getting the start of; scrambling for;

—pcH-b ppp outstripped, gotten ahead
of, outdone, left behind; outrun; pre-

vented (from doing a thing); anticipated.

H3nptr(HyB)aM'b va to unharness, un-
yoke, take out, unhitch; — ce vpr to

be unyoked, unharnessed {of horses); —
He « unyoking, unharnessing, taking
off; —Harii ppp unyoked, unharnessed.

HanptAH ad before, formerly, previously.

Hanp^AH ad before, in front, first.

Hanp'bA'b prep before, in front of.
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H3np%H^CHM-b va to carry over all,

convey, transport all; to finish <;arry-

ing; —H^coxMC ch bchmko bi> HOBara
K^ma , we moved all of our things into

our new house; — ce vpr to move,
remove, be moved, carried over, trans-
ported; Me6ejiHTt ce —H^coxa or-b

KAiuara, the furniture was brought
over from the house; —He n carrying,
bringing over, moving, removing; trans-
porting; transportation (of an army);
—H^ceH-b ppp carried or brought over,
moved, removed; transported —H^cbfl-b
app.

HanptTpicBaMi. v np'br-bpcBaM'b.

H3nptqBaM-b va to place before or oppo-
site, set against or opposite; — ce vpr
to be placed or set before, against or
opposite; to come up, appear, show up;
to loom up; to stand up; roji-biMH m^h-
HOTMH HH ce —iHxa, great difficulties

or obstacles were facing us; nptAi*
nac-b ce —qn eAHH-b seaHKaH-b, there
loomed up before us a giant; —He n
placing or setting before, against, oppo-
site; coming up, appearing, looming;—qeHT. ppp placed iJefore, against, set
against; standing up big, looming up; —
RHfl-b app.

HsncoBHCBaM-b vn to die, perish {pop).
HsncyaaM-b va to scold, abuse, swear at

(a person).

HsnyKBaMb va to crack all over, fissure;
— ce vpr to crack, be cracked, get
cracked; to burst; to die (of hunger);
—KaxMe ce ott. cM'bx'b, we burst out
laughing, split our sides with laugh-
ing; — He n cracking, fissuring; —Kan-b
ppp cracked all over, all cracked; fis-

sured.

HsnyjiflM-b va to pull, open wide (one's
eyes); — ce vpr to be pulled out,
opened wide; to open wide (o///i^ ^^^5),
make big eyes; —ne n pulling out,
opening wide; —Jien-b ppp pulled out,
opened wide; a big (eyes).

HsnycKaM-b va to let out, let off, let go;
to drop, let fall, let drop, let slip; to
set free, let loose, set at liberty; to
emit; to omit (a lesson); vn to come
off {of colo(u)rj; —naxa nrHMKara, they
let the bird out, let the bird escape,
set the bird free; —h? ch qacoBHHKa,
he let his watch droji (on the ground);

—H^re ni>pBHfi ypoKi, omit, leave
out, the first lesson; —naxMC xy6a-
BHfl c.iyqati, we let slip a fine oppor-
tunity; xasH Apexa —Ka, the colo(u)r

of this garment comes off; qepKBa —
Ha, church is over, is out; — ce vprio
be let out, off, go, drop, fall, slip,

free; to be dropped; to be set free, set
at liberty; to slip, make a slip, a breaks
let oneself out, commit oneself; to be
omitted; —na ce h Kaaa e^na Ji-bH^a,

he made a slip and told a lie; —He n
letting out, off, go, fall, drop, slip;

dropping; setting free, at liberty; e-

mitting; omitting (a lesson); —Har-b

ppp let go, let fly, let escape {of a
bird, etc I, let loose, set free {of a pris-

oner); dropped (on the floor); omitted,,

left out; —Hajn» app.
Hsnycraji^BaM-b vn to grow, get or be-
come weak, old or decrepit.

ManyxBaiH-b va to beat out, beat the dust
out of, clean by beating; to thrash,

drub, give a druobing {pop/, — ce vpr
to be be;iten out {of clothes); —He rt

beating out; —xan-b ppp beaten, out,

cleaned.
HsnyuiBaM-b va to smoke up, finish up

(a cigar); to smoke-dry {of pork, efc);

to smoke ou.', consume by smoking;
— ce vpr to be smoked up, smoked
out; —He n smoking up or out; —uien-b

ppp smoked, smoked up or out
H3nyiiiBaM-b va to stop up, fill up (a

hole); — (e vpr to be stopped, filled

up; —He n stopping up (a gap), filling

up; —uieni* ppp stopped or filled up;
all stopped up.

HsnyiuaM-b v HsnycKaM-b.
H3n-b(H)BaM'b va to stretch out, draw

out, pull out; — KO>Ka, to stretch out

leather; — ce vpr to stretch out; to be
stretched out, drawn out, pulled out;

to stretch oneself, lie down; —ne n
stretching out; —Han. ppp stretched

out, full-spread.

H3nijiBaMb, —HHM-b, —HioBaMT. va to

fill, fill up, out; to occupy, take up; to

fulfil, carry out, execute, perform, ac-

complish, realise (-ize); to answer; Kana-
ji-bT-b e Chjit.—HCHT. c-b np-bCTb, the can-

al has been filled with dirt; —hcht. cb
npocTb, full of rage; —hcht. ct. flyxa
CBeraro, filled with the Holy Ghost;

ToH —HH o6tmaHHeTO CH, he ful-
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lilled his promise, kept his promise; —
UHXMe nopiR.4KHT'b, we filled out the

orders; He —HHxa Hamara MOJi6a,

they did not comply with our request;

—HMXi* AJi'biKHOCTbTa CH, I did my
duty, discharged my duty; —hm mho-
To M-bcTO, it takes up too much room;
CM-bpTHara npHCAAa Chac —aena,
the sentence of death was executed; —
«6Te BOJiiiTa My, do his will; — ce
^pr to be filled, filled up, fill out; to

be fulfilled, realised, executed; to fill

oneself; to fill; to become full; npopo-
MecTBOTO ce —hh, the prophecy was
fulfilled; —HHxa ce ci> Ayxa Cse-
Taro, they were filled with the Holy
Spirit; AynKHTt ce •—nnxa, the holes

were filled up, stopped up; 3anoBtai»-
Ta My ce —hh, his order or command
was fulfilled, carried out or executed;
—HH MH ce BOJisiTa, my will was done;
sajiara ce —hh cb napoA'b) the hall

was filled with people; cT.pAi4eTO My
ce —HH Cb paAOCTb, his heart was
filled with joy; —ne n filling, filling up,

out; fulfilling, realising; performing (an

act), executing (a decree); —h^hhc n
fulfilment (of a promise), execution (of

a will), realisation (of one's wish), per-

formance (of a play); rypHM-b bt, —hc-
HHe, to execute, put into execution; —
HCHT, ppp filled (with joy), filled up,
out; fultilled, realised; executed, per-

formed; full of (joy, etc)\ —HiiM-b a
realisable, feasible, executable, practi-

cable.

Hsn-bjis^BaMi* vn to crawl out, creep out,

come out crawling; —ne n crawling
out; crawl; —3A;i-b ppp crawled out.

H3n'b;iHHTejib m fulfiller (of a promise),
executor (of a will', performer, player;
executioner, hangman; —jien-b a exe-
cutive (power), executory; of execution;—jiCHT. jiHCTb, a writ of execution.

Han'bJiH^BaM'b va to fill, fill out, occupy
(a position); to perform, do (one's will),

execute (& decree); — ce vpr to be
filled out, performed, executed, done;
—He n filling out, performing, execut-
ing, fuliiliing, doing; v H3ni>jiH^HHe;
—HCH-b ppp filled, filled out, perform-
ed, executed; v H3n-bJiBaMi>.

Hsn-bHBaM-b V H3n'bBaM-b.
HSH'injiaM-b, —jiioBaM-b vn to crawl out,

creep out, come crawling out.

HsnipBO, —M-b, —BtH-b ad at first, at

the start, at the beginning.
H3nipxcBaM'b va to fry up (eggs, etc'\

to singe, burn up; — ce vpr to be
fried up; to be singed, burned; —He n
frying up; —xceni* ppp fried up, all

fried; sun- burnt, scorched (by the sun).

H3n-&pjifiM'b va to singe, clean bv singe-

ing or burning, sweal (swine); — ce
vpr to be swealed, singed; —ne n sweal-
ing, singening; —jieH-b ppp swealed,
singed.

H3n-&CTpHM'b, —pioBBM-b va to Streak,

variegate, speckle, checker, make fancy;
— ce vpr to be streaked, variegated,

speckled, checkered, gay-colo(u)red; —
He n variegating; variegation; —peH-b

ppp variegated, spotted, speckled, motly,
gay-colo(u)red.

Hsn-buiKBaM-b vn to groan out, give out

a groan, to sigh; —Ka Te>KKo, tie groaned
out heavily; —He n groaning out, giv-

ing out a groan; groan.

HsnisaM-b (-n) va to sing, sing out (a

song); to render (a solo); to strike (a

tune); —Mxe hh eAna ntceHb, sing us
a song, give us a song; — ce vpr to

be sung; MHoro ntcHH ce —xa, many
songs were sung; —ne n singing, sing-

ing out, rendering; —em., —tt. ppp
sung, rendered; —n-fe^-b app.

H3n;KAii-OBq&pb m field-poppy {bof).

H3nA.}KAaM'b (-ah) va to drive out, drive

away, off, put out, turn out, turn forth;

to expel, eject (out of the house); to

dislodge (an enemy); to banish, exile; —
AH CHHa CH, he turned out his son;

—A^re TH OTT. ryKa, drive them out

Df here, turn them out of here; —ahjih

CA ro OTT. yqHJiHuiero, he has been ex-

pelled from school; — ce vpr to be
driven out, off, away; to be turned out;

to be expelled; —ne n driving out, off,

away, turning out; expelling; expulsion;

—ACHT. ppp driven out, off, away;
turned out; expelled; —AenHKi. m a

person turned out or expelled.

H3nMK(Hy)BaM-b vn to stand out, jut out,

forth; to project, stick out {of the eyes),

protrude; to be conspicuous, shine forth,

become prominent (in society, etc); to-
sh <))aKT'b —Ba pejiHe(})Ho, that fact

presents itself in a conspicuous way;
TOfl CKOpO —Ha B-b HauiHtl nOJIHTH-
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qecKH xcHBOTi>, he soon became a con-
spicuous or prominent factor in our
political 'life; aqHT-fe My 6%xa —najiH
OTT> sipocTb, his eyes were bulging
out with rage; —ae n standing out, pro-
jecting; coming out into prominence,
becoming prominent; conspicuousness,
prominence.

H3nx.KHaji-b a standing out, jutting out,

forth (of a rock), projecting; promi-
nent, conspicuous (in society); arched,
square (brow), convex; —jioctb / pro-
jection, convexity.

Hsn^qBaM-b va to throw out (one's chest),

raise up (one's shoulders); — ce vpr to

throw out one's chest; to bulge (o/ the
belly); to face up (a person); —hc n
throwing out (of one's chest); bulging
out; —MCHi. ppp with one's chest
thrown out; bulging out; barrelled; jut-

ting out, projecting.

HspaCdTBaM'b va to work, make, fabri-

cate, manufacture; to work off, out;
elaborate, ffnish; to cultivate, improve
(land, etc); to procure, obtain; to earn;
Ati^a --T-b TtsH CTOJIOBC, Children
make or work these chairs; —thx-b abb
qH(t)Ta o6yma, I finished two pairs of
shoes; —thjit* ch e neHCHRra, he has
earned his pension, is worthy of his
pension; — ce vpr to be worked, made,
manufactured; to be cultivated; to be
earned; to be procured; ryKi. ce —tt.

HrpawKH, they manufacture toys here;
—He n working, making, manufactur-
ing; working out, elaborating, finishing;

cultivating; obtaining, procuring; fabri-

cation, manufacture; elaboration; —B^q-b
m maker, worker, manufacturer; —ree-b
a H ppp worked, made, wrought; elab-
orated, finished; cultivated; procured;
earned; —66TKa / work, make, finish.

Hsp^BHroBaMi., —H^BaMii va to level,

level up, make even, smooth, to even up;
to line up straight, set in a line, draw
up in a line; to equalise (-ize);to make up
(for a loss), compensate; to settle (a
dispute); to balance (accounts, etc); —
n^Tb. to level a road; —HiixMe na-
uiHT-b HeAopasyMeHHH, we settled up
our disputes; —hhxmc ch CM-bTKHTt,
we settled or squared our accounts; —
ce vpr to be levelled, made even; to
get or become level; to get into line;

to be settled up, fixed; to be balanced;

O HspacTBaM-b

to be equalised; —h^tc ce, line up, draw
up in a line {of soldiers); —He n lev-
elling, making level, smooth; evening
up; equalising; equalisation; drawing up
in a line; settling; settlement, adjust-
ment (of disputes, etc), arrangement;
balancing, balance (of accounts); —n^n-b
ppp levelled, made level, smooth, even;
evened, evened up; made up, fixed,
settled, adjusted, balanced.

HSp^BflM-b V HSpOBBaM'b.
HspdiKAaM-b ce vpr to degenerate; to

deteriorate, debase; to revert to its ori-
ginal state; 6^jiaTa paca ce —Aa, the
white race degenerates, is degenerating^
uapesHuara npn BTopara roAHHace —
Aa, after the second year of its plant-
ing the maize reverts to its former
state; —He n degenerating; degenera-
tion; deterioration; —poA^H-b ppp; a v
HSpOACH-b.

HspaxciaaMi. v HspasaaaMi..
apaiK^HHe n expression; phrase, term;
form; mode; — na aqHrb, expression
pf the eyes; — na paAOCTb, expression
of joy; rexHHqecKO — , technical term;
H-bMa HHKaKBo — , there is no ex-
pression whatever; 6jiaropoAHO — , a
noble look or appearance; necBoitcTBe-
HO — , improper term.

H3pa3HTe;ib m expresser; conveyor, in-

dicator, testifier; —jiem. a expressive;
—HO ad expressively, with expression;
—HocTb / expressiveness, expression^
force of expression.

HspaansaM-b va to express; to utter, give
utterance to; to describe; Hceaaa Aa—3H cBOHTa 6jiaroAapHocTb, I wish
to express my gratitude; — ce vpr to
be expressed; to express oneself; ct.

AyMH He MO)Ke Aa ce —3h, words
cannot describe it; -36x6 ce sicho, ex-
press yourself clearly; paAOCTb ce —
Die no JiHuero my, his face betrayed
an expression of joy; —ne n express-
ing; expression; —s^ht* ppp expressed;
uttered, worded; —SHJi'b app.

H3p&CTBaMi> vn to grow up, out, ad-
vance in growth; to spring up, sprout,

shoot, vegetate (of plants); rofl e —
naji-b MexcAy 6jiaropoAHM xopa, he
was brought up among noble people;
MycrauH My ca —uajiH, his mustaches
have grown up; ctMCTO e —na-
jio, the seed has shot up, sprouted; —
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He n growing up; springing up, sprout-
ing (of plants); —Hajii. ppp grown
up, brought up, bred (ofpersons); sprout-
ed; —rbKT. m growth, excrescence
foreign-body; carbuncle; spunk, knag (in

trees),

HapeedBaMi. vn to roar out (of a lion);

to low, bellow, utter a low (of cattle);

to cry out, utter a cry (of children); to

thunder out, yell out; Ton-bTb —b&,
the cannon roared out or thundered;
rpyfiiiH-bT-b —bA crpauiHO, the ruffian

yelled out terribly; —saji-b ppp.
Hsp^AeH-b a dressed, set off, trimmed.
HspeAsiBaM-b, —p^iKAaM-b va to alter-

nate, do by turns; to serve all alike; —
ce vpr to take one's turn; to be served
in turns; scHqioi ce —AiixMe, we all

took our turns; —He « alternating; al-

ternation; —pcA^H-b ppp served in turn;
manipulated in turn or alternation.

HspeK^ V H3pH^aM-b.
HapeHAdcBaMi. va to plane, plane all,

finish planing; — ce vpr to be planed;
—He n planing; —can-b ppp planed;
all planed.

B3p£cBaM-b vn to grow a catkin or cat's-

tail (of corn, etc); —ne n growing a
catkin; —ciiJi'b ppp having a catkin or
cat's-tall.

Hspeq^HHC n sentence (gram); phrase;
saying, maxim; apothegm; kjuco —

,

short sentence or proposition; — no—,
sentence by sentence; MAiqpo — , wise
saying or maxim.

Hsp^qeu'b ppp uttered, spoken out, pro-
nounced.

HspHBaM-b va to dig out, dig up, unroot;
to exhume (a dead body); — ce vpr to
be dug out, up; —ne n digging out, up;
—CHT, ppp dug out; exhumed; —pmat,
op/f.

HspHrBaM'b, —HysaMi va vn to vomit,
throw up, vomit forth, belch forth, cast
up; to eruct, eructate; BesysHlt —sa
Jiaaa, Vesuvius is throwing up or belch-
ing forth lava; —aa xyjiH, he pours
forth blasphemies; — ce vpr to belch
forth, throw up, retch (o/ the stomach);
—He n vomiting, throwing up, belch-
ing forth, eructating; eructation (of vol-
canoes); —Har-b ppp vomited, eructated,
thrown up.

Ji3pHHBaMi> va to shovel off, out (of
snow, etc); to rake or clean out with

a shovel; to cast out, throw out, eject

(f^S)> "~ ce vpr to be shovelled out,
off; —He n shovelling out, off; —hbti.

ppp shovelled out, off; cast out.

HspacyBaMi. va to draw out, paint out;

to describe, portray, depict; wejiati Aa
Me —re, I want to have my picture
drawn by you; KapTHuara Ghac —na
cb <S;ia>KHH 6oH, the portrait was
painted or done in oil; noeT'bT'b hh e
IKHBO —Jl-b eAHH-b MHSepeH'b IKHBOT'b,
the poet has vividly described to us
a life of misery; —hc n drawing, paint-
ing; —H-b ppp drawn, painted, done (in

oil); portray^.
spiiqaMi. va to pronounce, utter, speak

out, say out, articulate, express; toM ne
MOKe Aa —qa GyKBara (p), he can't

pronounce the letter (r); —peM^xe ro
HCHO, pronounce it distinctly;— ce vpr
to be pronounced, uttered, spoken out; —
He n pronouncing, uttering; pronunciation,

articulation; —p^hcht. ppp v H3pe-
qen-b.

H3piiqeH-b a express, definite distinct,

plain, direct, particular (purpose); —ho
ad —ly; —ho My e Kasano, he has been
plainly told; —ho aa Hero, expressly
for him.

H3pd8BaM-b va to dig out, dig up, grub
out; to disinter, exhume; to dig all

over, cover with holes; rtpne Cb cra-

PH MOHeTH 6HAe —BCHO, a pot filled

with old coins was dug out; — ce vpr
to be dug out, dug up, unearthed, dis-

interred; to be dug all over, be cov-
ered with holes; to crumble; —ne n
digging out, up, grubbing out, disinter-

ring, exhuming; excavation; —bcht. ppp
dug out, grubbed out, unearthed; crumb-
ling, dilapidated (wall, house, etc).

Hspoa.-b'^m hybrid, mongrel; degenerate;

scum (of society).

H3poA^H-b a degenerate, debased, deteri-

orated; —HOCTb/ degeneracy, degener-
ateness.

H3pOAHBaM-b V HSpa^KAaM'b.
H3p6HBaM-b va to shell, pick (grain, etc);

to cause to crumble; to shed (tears); —
ce vpr to be shelled, picked; to shell,

fall; to crumble (of wall, etc); —He n
shelling, picking; crumbling;—HeHT> ppp
shelled, picked (of grain); crumbled,
crumbling.

HspoaBaM'b ce vpr to swarm; —He n
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swarming; swarm; —6ht. ppp swarmed.
H3py4BaM-b V HaeHCAaMii.
Hsp-bWA^CBEM-b vn to get rusty, be cov-

ered with rust; —hc n rusting; —caji-b

ppp covered with rust, all rusty.

M3p43BaM-b (->Ka) va to cut, cut out,

cut off; to cut up; to carve, carve out;

to prune, trim; to thin out; to engrave;
— qy>K40 Ttjio, to cut out or remove
the foreign-body {med); cT-bJinoBCT-b

CA. —aauH OTi. rpaHHTb, the columns
are cut out of granite; —at^re KpaH-
luara, cut out the corners (of a table,

etc); —Ht^TC CH HorreT-fe, trim your
finger-nails; — ce vpr to be cut out,

off, carved out; to be hewn out; to be
engraved; —He n cutting out, hewing
out, carving out; engraving; —Bdq-b m
cutter, cutter out; trimmer; carver; —
saH-b ppp cut out, hewn out, carved
out; engraved; trimmed.

HsptcsaiM-b (-uia) va to comb; — ce vpr
to comb oneself; to be combed; —hc n
combing; —caHi. ppp combed,

Hap^ACH-b a excellent (wine), fine (man),
exquisite, splendid (opportunity); —ho
ad —ly; rOBa e —ho, that is excellent,
fine!

H3pA.6BaM-b va to seam, border, hem
(napkins, etc;, finish seaming, hemming,
bordering; to cut out, trim.

H3c6»AaMi> va to plant, plant all, finish
planting.

H3CBHpBaM'b va to play, render, execute;
to blow (a whistle); vn to pipe, whistle,
to hiss, whiz {of a ballet), blow out,

send forth a shrill sound; to strike, ad-
minister (a blow); xofl —pH Mapiu-bT-b
np-feKpacHO, he played, rendered or exe-
cuted the march splendidly; —pH .mn

HHCKyH-bTT., has the whistle-blown?
KypuiyM-bT-b —pH ma.^ uacb, the
bullet passed whizzing over us; — ce
vpr to be played, rendered, executed;
to be whistled, piped; —pn ce ox-b Ht-
KAfl-fe, a whistling was heard; —He n
playing, rendering; execution; whist-
ling, piping, blowing (of a whistle);
whizzing, whiz {of a bullet); —pen-b

ppp played, rendered; piped, whistled,
blown.

Hsc^KsaM'b, —HyBaMi> (-Ha) va to blow
(the nose), snuff (a candle); — ce vpr
to blow one's nose; to be blown, snuffed;

—He n blowing, snuffing; —narb ppp
blown, snuffed.

H3c6jiBaM-b va to transplant, cause to

emigrate, move;*— cevpr to emigrate,

settle in another place; to be trans-

planted, taken to another country; —He
n transplanting; emigrating; emigration;
—jiCHT. ppp transplanted, taken to an-

other country; depopulated.
H3CHnaH-b a ruptured, having a hernia

{med); —Hocrb / hernia, rupture.

H3CHnBaM'b va to pour out, strew out;

to spill out; to empty; —n^re cynara,
pour out the soup; —naxa bchmkoto
BHHO Ha scMtiTa, they spilled all the

wine on the ground; — ce vpr to be
poured out; to be spilt; to be or get

ruptured, get a hernia {med)\ —He n
pouring out; spilling; rupturing; rup-

ture, hernia {med); —naHi> ppp poured
out; spilled; ruptured; v H3CHnaH'b.

H3CHqaM'b va to cut out; to cut off, up;

to cut down, fell (trees); to lop; to hew
out, carve out, pink (wood), engrave; —
KjiOHOBeTt, to cut off the blanches; —
ropa, to cut down a forest; — ott>

A'bpBo, to cut out of wood; — ce vpr
to be cut down, out, off; to be hewn
out. carved out; —He n cutting down
(a tree), cutting off, lopping (of branch-

es), cutting out, carving, pinking
(figures on wood, etc); —ctK-bJit app;
—ctien-b ppp cut down, off, out; hewn
out, carved out.

H3CKiqaM-b vn to spring up, forth, jump
off. out, fly off, leap out; to be de-

railed; to sprain (one's ankle); to come
off, fall off; xpeH-bTT. —ckomh ox-b

pe;iCHxt, the train jumped off the rails,

ran off the rails; quBHaxa Hd KOJieJio-

xo —ck6mh, the pin of the wheel came
off, flew off; qHBHHxa My e —cko-
qwjia, one of his wheels is off {pop);

—He n springing up, forth, jumping off,

out, flying off, running off; derailment

(of a train); spraining, dislocation fof

a limb); —cKiqem. a dislocated (limb);

—CKowHJi'b app jumped off, flew off,

come off, run off, derailed {of a train).

H3CKy6BaM-b (-Ha) va to pluck, pluck out,

off; to puU out, up, off, away; o snatch up,

cut, away, from, force from; to grub up
(weeds), tear out, down; to wrest from; to

strike hard; —66xe BcnqKHxt 6ypeHH,
pull or grub all weeds out; —xa iwy ko-
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caxa, they tore his hair all up; —xa
My BCHiKHT'b napH, they fleeced him
out of all his money; — ce vpr to be
or get plucked {of fowls, etc), io be
plucked off, out, pulled out, torn out,

away, from; to be extorted {of money,
etc); to get away from, pull away from,
tear oneself away from; —nen pluck-
ing off, out {of grass, etc), pulling out,

off, away from, tearing up, out, away
from; —6aHi> ppp plucked {of a fowl).
plucked out, off; torn out, pulled out or

awary from.

HscnyHCBaM'b va to serve out, end, finish

(a term of service); —xcHJi-b ch e Bp-b-

Mero 3a neucMfl, he has served out,

filled up his time for pension; — ce
vpr to be served out; —hc h serving
out, finishing, completing (one's time
of service); —mccht. ppp served out,

finished, completed; aa —xceuH poah-
HHJfor years of service, for time served;
—MCHJi'b app; a superannuated, emeritus
(professor).

HacjiyinaaM-b va to hear, hear out, listen

to the end; ^luaflre Me ao Kpatt, hear
me out, hear me to the end; — ce vpr
to be heard, heard out, to the end, be
given a hearing; p1>qbTa My ce —uia
cb roji-bMo BHHMaHHe, his speech was
listened to with great attention; —He n
hearing, listening to, giving a hearing;

—maH-b ppp heard, listened to, given
a hearing.-

Hscji'&ABaM'b va to investigate, search
into, inquire into, look into, examine;
to explore; to probe, prove, verify; to

question; rasH pafiora me (5x.Ae —aa,
that affair will be investigated, in-

quired into, examined; hobht% crpaHH
CM —HH, the new regions have been
explored; —xa h btophh cBHA'bTejib,
the second witness was also examined;
— ce vpr to be investigated, searched
into, inquired into, examined; bch<ikh-
T'b <|)aKTH ce —xa, all of the facts

were investigated or examined; —He, —
HHe n investigating; investigation; exam-
ination; inquiry; research; exploration;

search (after truth), quest, inqusition;

—Ban-b ppp investigated, inquired into,

examined; explored; —AOB^re^b m in-

vestigator, inquirer, searcher, examiner;
explorer.

H3CM'&pKBaM-b va to snuff up, empty,
drain off (through the nostrils); — ce
vpr io be snuffed up; —He n snuffing
up;—Kan-b ppp snuffed up.

HSCMyKBaMV va to suck out; to drain,
exhaust; —Kaflre BcnqKHii coK-b, suck
all of the juice out; — ce vpr to be
sucked up, out; to be drained (out of
one's money, etc); —ne n sucking out,

up; draining; suction; —B&q-b m sucker;
—KBH-b ppp sucked up, out, drained by
suction; —K&Te;ieHi> a sucking, suc-
tion (tube).

HSCMtBaM-b ce vpr to laugh out, burst
into laughter, burst laughing; BcnqKH
My ce —xa, they all laughed at him,
scoffed or jeered him; —xv My ce na
yMa, I laughed at his idea, he made
me laugh at him; —xa ce bhcoko,
they burst into a loud laughter.

Hscp'bA'b ad among, from amon^Umidst,
from amidst.

HSCTHHBaM'b vn to grow cold, become
cold; to cool off; to catch cold; ocra-
Bcre TO B-bHKa as —ne, leave it out
to cool off; BCHqKH CMC —najiHt all

of us have caught cold; qanr-b e —
HBJi-b, the tea has grown cold; —He n
growing, getting or becoming cold; cool-

ing; catching cold; —Hajn> ppp grown
cold, become cold; cooled off; caught
cold, suffering with or from cold, —thh-
Ka / cold; v nacTUHKa.

HSCTilcKBaM-b va to squeeze out, press
out; to ej^tract, mulctate; — rAi.6a, to

squeeze out a sponge; — ce vpr to be
squeezed out, pressed out; coK-brb ce
—Ki, the juice was all squeezed out,

extracted;—He « squeezing out, pressing

out; —KSH-b ppp squeezed out, pressed
out, extracted, mulctated.

HSCTo^BaM-b vn to stay out, stay or
stand out to the end; to serve out (one's

term); —CTdttre ch ao Kpaff, stay out to
the end; He Moroxa Aa —tt. na cry-
A'fcT'b, they could not stand or endure the
cold; —He « staying out; standing;

completing (one's time of service, etc);

—6flT. ppp stayed out, remained to the

end; endured.
HscTpiirBaM-b va to cut, cut out ''the

hair of all), clip, shear all; to finish

cutting (the hair) or shearing; rjiaBHT*
HMi> otxa —raHH ao Koxca^the hair
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of their heads was cut down to the
very scalp; — ce vpr to be cut {of
hair), sheared {of sheep); to have one's
hair cut; —He n cutting; shearing; —
raHT> ppp cut, all cut; sheared, all

sheared.

HscTpi^iBaM-b va to tire out, fire off, use
all up {of cartridges, etc); BcnqKHT-fe
(})HuieuH 6hjih —;iHHH, all cartridges
had been fired out; — ce vpr to be
fired out, shot off; —hc n firing off,

shooting off; —AfiHi> ppp fired oft, shot
off; all used up.

HScryAflBaM'b va to chill, cool, cool off;

to expose to the cold; to estrange, al-

ienate; — ce vpr to cool, grow cold,

grow cool, become cold; to catch cold;

jiouio ce —AHXftie, we have caught a
bad cold; —A^xa hh ce cbpAuara
K'bM'b Hero, our hearts grew cold towards
him, were estranged from him; —ne n
cooling, chilling; chillness; exposure to
the cold; estrangement, alienation (of

affection); —a^h-b ppp cooled, cooled
off, chilled; exposed to the cold; es-

tranged.
HscTiprBaM-b va to plane, plane out, turn

(on a lathe); to scour, scrape off; to polish,

smooth up or over; — ce vpr to be planed,
turned; to be scoured, scraped; —
He n planing, turning (on a lathe), pol-
ishing; scraping, scouring (utensils); —
raHT> ppp planed, polished; scraped,
scoured.

H3cyKBaM-b va to twist, twine, twist a
certain quantity, finish twisting; to throw
(silk); to untwist; — ce vpr to be twisted,

twined; to be untwisted; to twist; to

come off, come untwisted; —hc n twist-

ing; throwing (silk); untwisting; —Kan-b,—hcht. ppp twisted; untwisted, come off.

H3cyKBaM-b va to suck out; — ce vpr
to be sucked out; —He n sucking out;

—Kan-b ppp sucked out.

HScyuidBaM-b va to dry, dry up, desiccate;
to drain (a marsh); to season (timber,;— ce vpr to be dried; to be desiccated,
drained, seasoned; to dry, get dry; to be
consumed; to dry oneself (at the fire);

—He n drying; draining, drainage; sea-
soning; exsiccation; —iu^ht. ppp h a dried
(leaves), drained (land), seasoned (tim-
ber), parched, fire-fanged; dry (clothes).

Hsc-bCHqaM-b V cbCHHaM-b;—cbqen'b ppp.

H3C'&x(Hy)BaM-b vn to dry, dry up, become
dry, get dry; to wither, wither away,
fade away {of flowers); to be palsied;
to become emaciated; e3HK-bT-b mh e
—Haji-b sa BOAa,my tongue is parched
for water; uB-fereHueTO e—najio, the
little flower has withered away;
—Ha Karo i;B-feTi>, he faded away like
a flower; —ne n drying up, exsicca-
tion; withering or fading away; ema-
ciation (of the body); —najii. pp dried
up, become dry; dry (clothes); withered,
faded; emaciated, consumed.

H3ceAiBaM-i> va vn to stay out, stay to
the end, remain to the end (of one's
service); —He n staying out, staying or
remaining to the end; —ji%ai, ppp stayed
out, stayed or remained to the end.

H3ciKBaM-b v H3CHqaMi>; —Kaji-b app;
—HCH-b ppp.

H3ci>6HpaM-b (-6ep6) va to collect, gather,
pick all.

H3ci>6yx{AaM'b va to wake up, rouse all.

Hsc'^AJiHM'b, —jifOBBM-b va to Saddle, get
ready (a horse).

H3TaA^cb ad from this place; thither.

HSTdflaaM-b va to hush up, make (a per-
son keep silence; — ce vpr to hush
up, be hushed up, remain silent; —hc
n hushing up; —en-b ppp hushed up,
silent, quiet.

HST^KaM-b va to draw out (fluids), tap
(a barrel); to wire draw (gold, etc); to

untwist, untwine; — ce vpr to be drawn
out, tapped; to be wire-drawn; to be
untwisted, come off, come untwisted

(of a thread); —He n drawing out, tap-

ping; untwisting; —rdqen-b ppp drawn
out, tapped; wire-drawn; untwisted.

HSTdlOBaRfb V H3TaflBaM-b.
H3TerdpBaM-b va to stagger (on the ground);
— ce vpr to stagger, fall down; to lie

down.
HST^rjiiiM'b, —jiroBaM-b va to draw up,

out, pull up, out, stretch up, out; to drag
out; to pull or box (one's ears); vn to

suffer, go through a terrible experience;
—jiHxa ph }khbh HS-b BOAara, they
dragged or pulled them alive out of the

water; —air^ Apyraa Kpalt MajiKO,
pull out the other end a little; —ji^re

CM esHKa, put out your tongue; —t^pjih

ch T-bHKara ca6si, he pulled out, drew
14
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out, his slender sword; —jiHxa HM-b y-

niHTt Ha BCHRKH, they all had their

ears boxed or pulled; Aomo ch —jihx-

Me, we fared very badly, we had a

terrible experience; — ce vpr to be
pulled, drawn, stretched, dragged out;

to pull out, draw out; —hc n pulling,

drawing out; dragging out; stretching

out; enduring, going through; sad ex-

perience; —flCH-b ppp pulled, drawn
or drawn out; stretched out.

HST^ruaTi* V HST-braH-b.

iiSTes^BaM-b va to torture, rack, put on
or to the rack; MHoro —tt. cnyrara
CHt they work their servant very hard;
— ce vpr to be tortured, racked, worked
hard; —^mc ce xaro po6H, we work
as hard as slaves; —hc n torturing

racking, working hard; torture, rack,

torment; h HsreadHHe; —Bawbppp tor

tured, racked, tormented; worked hard
HSTea^rejib m torturer, racker, torment

or; <—Jien-b a torturing, of torture; rack
ing (pains).

HST^K'bji'b ppp run out, flown out; a
past (year); aa —jioto sptMe, for the
time gone, passed or elapsed; np-fea-b

—jiara roAHHa, in the past year.

HST^jisa ce vpr to calve.

HST^naaM'b va to full, mill, finish fulling

(cloth); to belabo(u)r, kill (pop); — ce vpr
to be fulled.

HST^CBaiM'b va to hew out, cut out, square
(stones, etc); — ce vpr to be hewn or
cut out.

H3TilKBaM-b va to push, shove, thrust,
force, jostle out; to squeeze out; to
displace, dislocate, dislodge (an enemy);
—Kaxa Kojiara h3i> Kajibra, they
pushed the wag(g)on out of the mud;
—KaxMe ro biihi, we thrust him out,
pushed him out; — ce vpr to be pushed
or shoved out; to be dislodged; —
He n pushing or shoving out; squeez-
ing; —Kani* ppp pushed or shoved out;
squeezed out.

H3THMdpBaMl> V HaqHCTBaiTb.
HSTHpaaH-b va to drive out; turn out; —
ce vpr to be driven or turn out; —ne
n driving or turning out; —pani. ppp
driven or turned out.

HSTiiqaM-b vn to run out; —xa ua yjin-
uara, they ran out in the street.

HST^qaMi* vn flow out, flow from, run
out, issue from, rise from; to discharge

itse'f (of a river); to leak out; to elapse,

expire; ott» ta* —la rasH ptKa,
where does this river take its rise from?
—T^qe My Kp-bsbra h yiMp-fe, he bled
to death and died; Bp-bMero GiipMe —
T^qe, time flew away fast; cpo-
K-bT-b e —K-bfl-b, the date is overdue;
— ce vpr to flow out, run out, fly

away, elapse; AyuaB-b ce —qa bt*

MepHO JMope, Danube flows into (or
discharges itself into) the Black Sea;
rasH BOAa ce —ruqa, that is a run-
ning water; —He n flowing out, run-
ning out, flowing from, issuing, dis

charging itself (of a river); issue; efflux-

ion; elapse (of time), expiration (of a
date); —x^K-bjib pp flown or run out;

elapsed, expired, overdue {of a bill); a
past, last (year).

HSTJidcKBaM-b va to push, shove, thrust

out, eject by force; — ce vpr to be
pushed, shoved or thrust out, be forced
out; to drift; —He n pushing, shoving
or jostling out; drifting; —Kam. ppp
pushed, shoved or thrust out, jostled out.

HSTJitBaM-b vn to smoulder away, burn
to ashes; to be consumed; to waste away;
—He n smouldering {of fire); wasting
away; —TJitJii. ppp smouldered or con-
sumed away.

HSTOB^pBaM'b va to unload.
HSTOK'b m East, Orient; na —, towards

east eastward, easterly; orb — , from the

east; K-bM-b — , to the east, eastward;
AajieqHH — , Far-East; 6jih3Kh — , Near
East; OT-b — KbH-b sana^'b, from east

to west.

HSTdnBaM-b va to wet, wet through, soak,

drench; to steep; to macerate (hemp);
to melt out, melt down; —nH iwe bo-
^a OTb THqanet running made me
perspire or sweat; —thxt. ch KpaKara,
I wet my feet; — ce vpr to be wet or
wetted, soaked, steeped; to wet oneself;

to be melted down; to melt out, melt
down {of snow, etc); — ne wetting,
soaking, steeping; macerating (hemp);
maceration; melting; —hcht. ppp wet,
wetted, soaked, steeped; macerated; a
malted.

H3T5njIH>BaM-b V CTOnJIiOBaMb.
H3T5qBaM'b va to grind, turn (on a lathe),

sharpen by grinding {of tools); to draw
out, tap (liquors); to wire-draw (gold.
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etc); to throw (silk); to untwist (a thread),
—qHxa CH ca6HT-k aa 6ofl, they
sharpened their swords for battle; 6paA-
Bara hc e ;io6pt —qena, the axe is

not well ground or sharpened; bchi-
KOTO BHHO e —qeuo, all of the wine
has been drawn out or tapped; — ce
vpr to be ground, sharpened; to be
drawn, tapped; to be thrown; to be wire-
drawn; to untwist, come off, come
untwisted; —hc n grinding, sharpening;
drawing, tapping; throwing (silk), wire-
drawing (gold, etc)\ untwisting; —qem.
ppp ground; drawn, drawn out; tapped;
untwisted; v HaraKaMi..

H3ToqeH-b a east, eastern, oriental; eas-

terly (direction); — B^T-bp-b, east or
easterly wind; —nara HMnepHsi, the
Eastern Empire; —HHsx-b B-bnpocb,
the Eastern Question; —na EiiJirapHti,
Eastern Bulgaria; —Ha Hhahh, East-
Indies; —Hara HepKsa, the Eastern
Church; —HHT'b esHUH, the oriental
languages.

H3T6qHHK'b m source, spring, well; well-
head, fountain-head; authority; — ua
BCHMKO 6jiaro, a source of all bles-
sing; OTT. AoG-bp-b — , upon a good
authority; —uh Ha snaHne, sources of

knowledge.
H3Tp^BHHqe n, —seu-b m heath, sweet-

heather {bot).

H3Tp^BSIM'b V H3TpOBJIM-b.
H3Tp6flBaM'b, —fOBaM-b vu to endure,

hold out, bear, last out; to check or
contain oneself; 6ojihhhti> hc me —

e

AO Kpan Ha Mtceua, the patient will

not hold out till the end of this month;
T* He me iworar-b 5a —«tt. CTy^a,
they will not be able lo endure or bear
the cold; — ce vpr to hold out, check
or contain oneself; eABanfb ce —HXMe
Aa ce He sacM'beM'b, we barely con-
tained ourselves from laughing; —He
n enduring, bearing, holding out; con-
taining (oneself); — siJi-b app.

ii3TpdKBaM-b va to knock, rap, give a
rap; to begin to knock or rap; ntKoit
—Ka Ha Bparara, some one knocked
on the door, a rapping was heard on
the door; AT»iKA'bT'b —Ka no noKpn-
Ba, the rain began to rap upon the
roof; —He n rapping, knocking; knock,
rap, clatter.

ii3TpaM6yaiBaM-b va to disembowel.

HSTpAuiBaBrb va to beat, thrash, shake
off, clean by beating; — ce vpr to be
beaten, thrashed, shaken; to shake oneself
(from dust, etc); —ne n shaking off,

beating.
i(3Tpe3HHBaM'i> vti to sober up, become

sober, get sober again, come to one's
senses; —hc n sobering up; —H-feji-b ppp
sobered up, become sober, gotten sober;
sober.

H3TpemHBaM-b vn to crash, crackle, give
a crash; to shout, cry aloud; — m6 ce,
there came a crash; —ne n crashing,
crackling; crash, crackle; —meJii* ppp
crashed, crackled.

HSTp^nBaMi. va to kill, beat to death; to

work to death; to exterminate; —naxa
rH OT-b 60ft, they beat them to death;
— ce vpr to be beaten to death, killed,

exterminated; to kill oneself (with work,
etc); —naxMC ce m bh r-bpcHiw-b, we
killed ourselves looking for you; —He
« killing, beating to death; exterminat-
ing; extermination; —nan-b ppp killed,

destroyed, exterminated; fatigue-spent,

completely exhausted.

H3TpHBaM-b va to rub, rub up, out, off,

wipe dry; to brush off (the blackboard);

to scrach out, erase; to wear off, away
(by using); to tear, fray, spoil (by rub-
bing); to rub, massage (med); to polish,

shine (knives, etc); to grind (by rub-

bing); to saw up, finish sawing (wood,
etc); —Are ch H03eTe, brush off, rub
oif your feet; nHcanoTO e —to, some
one has erased what has been written;

—xa ro c-b cyxa K-bpna, they rubbed
him up with a dry towel; —x-b ch
cbJisHrb, I wiped off my tears, dried

up my tears; Coara e —ra, the paint

has come off, is worn out; ji^McHUHTt
Aa —ere ct. npax-bjyou should polish

the spoons with dust; — ce vpr to be
rubbed, rubbed up, out, off, away; to be
wiped up, away, wiped dry; to be pol-

ished ; to be massaged; to be ground;
to rub off, out, away; to wipe oneself,

dry oneself, —xt. ce ct. KaM4)opa, I

rubbed myseff up with camphor; re-
6euiHpt>rb ce mhofo —sa, the chalk
rubs off or comes off easily; —ne n
rubbing, rubbing off, out, away; wip-
ing off, out, wiping dry; polishing;

brushing, brushing off; erasing; grind-
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ing; wearing out; —em,, —n. ppp
rubbed, rubbed out, off, away; wiped off,

out; worn out (floor); polished; ground;
massaged, given a massage (med).

3Tp6BBaMi> va to poison up, poison all;

to damage by letting cattle browse; —
ce vpr to be poisoned; to poison one-
self; to be damaged by browsing cattle;

—He n poisoning; damaging by letting

cattle browse; —sea-b ppp poisoned,
all poisoned; damaged by browising
cattle.

HSTpdnsaM-b vn to knock, rap, give a
knock or a tap; to stamp; to appear,
make one's appearance; bchikh —xa
cb KpaKara, all of them stamped their

feet opon the ground; —na ce aa spa-
rara, some one knocked or rapped on
the door, a knocking or rapping was
heard on the door; BoiHHUH —xa na
yjiHuara, a tramping of solder's feet

was heard in the street; —uen knock-
ing, rapping; stamping (of feet, etc);

tramping; knock, rap; —najii* pp.
H3CTpdmBaMi> va to break, break up,
break in pieces, smash, dash to pieces;
to batter; —mHxa BCHqKHT'fc npoaop-
UH, they broke all the windows; — ce
vpr to be broken, broken up in small
pieces; to break in little pieces; —ae n
breaking, breaking ail up, breaking in

small pieces; smashing (a door, etc); —
uitn-hppp broken up, all broken, smashed,
battered.

H3Tp'&r(Hy)BaM-i> va to pluck, tear out,
down, pull away, out, off; to force from,
away from, out of; to snatch from; to
wrest, grub up; to tmroot, uproot (a
tree); to wring (tears), extort (money);— ce vpr to be plucked, torn out,
down, pulled out, snatched or wrested
from; to be wrung from; to tear away,
break forth, burst from, away, out, get
away; eABaMi> ce —aax-b h3t. p*-
uerfc HMT., I barely got away from
them; hh aymb ae ce —aa on, aero,
not a word could be squeezed out of
him; —ae n pulling away, off, pluck-
ing, tearing out, away, off; wresting,
wringing; extorting; extortion (of mon-
ey, etc); —aar-b ppp pulled, plucked
(of hair, etc); wrested, snatched, torn
away, off; extorted.

H3Tpin(ay)BaMi» vn to grow numb, torpid;

to be or grow, benumbed; to shudder, get

the cold fit; to go to sleep (of the leg);

aorara mm —aa, my leg has become
stiff, benumbed, has gone to sleep; —

'

aa OT1, crpaxi,, he shuddered with
fear, was startled with fear; —ae n
numbness, torpo(u/, torpidity, torpitude;
stupo(u)r; —aa;ii, pp grown numb, l)e-

numbed, torpid, stiff (of the leg, etc).

HSTpicBBM-b V HST-bpCBaM-b.
asTp-imKBaM-b va to throw down, hurl
on the ground; — ce vpr to be thrown
down, hurled on the ground; to lie down
(of cattle); to lounge; —ae n throwing
down.

aarptCBaMi, va to pick Crice, etc), clean
out; to do away with, kill, destroy, ex-
terminate; to eat up, gulp up (pop); Ma-
aiHHara roxce —aa opasa, the ma-
chine does the picking of the rice also;
BijiKiTi, e —Cea-b bi, AarjiHn, the
wolf has been exterminated in England;
— ce vpr to be picked, cleaned; to be
exterminated; —ae n picking; exter-
minating; extermination, —Ceai, ppp
picked; exterminated; —CATeaeH-h a
exterminating, destructive, of extermi-
nation; —(SifTejib m exterminator; de-
stroyer; —fl^aae n extermination.

HSTptul^BaMl, V H3Tpem9BaM1,.
asT^pBaMi, V a3CHnBaM-b.
H3TypqBaMi> va to convert to Moham-
medanism.

H3T-bKdBaM-b va to weave; to fabricate;
— ce vpr to be woven; —ae n weav-
ing; —Tiqeai, ppp woven.

H3Ti,KMABaM'b va to even up, make even,
settle (an account); to adjust, make up
for (a loss); to prepare, get ready; —

•

MHXMe CH CMtTKHrfe, we settled up
our accounts; — ce vpr to be evened
up, settled up; to be adjusted, made up
for, —ae n evening up, settling up;
adjusting, making up for; adjystment,
settlement, equalisation (-zation);—m^a-b
ppp evened up, settled up; adjusted.

H3T-&KBaMi, va to point, point out, al-

lude to, bring attention to; rOBopa-
TCJibT-b —aa (})aKTa qe, the speaker
pointed out the fact that; — ce vpr to
be pointed out; rptCaa na ce —ae
sicao, it should be clearly pointed out;
—ae n pointing out, drawing attention
to; —aarb ppp pointed out, drawn
attention to.
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H3T'b;iKyBaMi> va to interpret; to expound,
explain; to make out; HaiUHri Ay-
MH ciK. KpHBO —HH, our words are

misconstrued; — ce vpr to be inter-

preted; —He n interpreting; —hi. ppp
interpreted; expounded, explained; —
BiTCJib m interpretator, commentator,
expounder.

H3Ti>HqdBaM-b va to thin out, make thin,

thinner or fine; to attenuate; to ef-

teminate; vn to grow or become thin;

MHoro ere ro —qHJiH, you have made
it too thin or slender; cranajii* e mho-
ro —qeni., he has become very polished
—q^xT. OTT. MHoro yqenci ex-
cessive studying made me thin; — ce
vpr to be thinned out, made thin, sharp
or slender; to become polished, effemi-
nate; —He n thinning out, making thin

or thinner; polishing, effeminating.
HST'bHqeH'b a polished, refined; effemi-

nate; qoBtK'b cb —qeHH MaHHepHt a
man of refined manners; —HOCTb /
polish, refinement; effeminacy.

HST'bH^BaM'b vn to grow thin or thin-
ner; to grow fine, slender; —He n grow-
ing thin, fine, slender; diminishing; —
H-kn-h ppp grown thin or thinner.

H3T-bnKBaM-b va to tread out (grapes),

tread down or walk upon, trample un-
der foot; to press, crush; to rub down
(with the feet); to beat down a road);
TptBara e mhopo —na, the grass is

badly crushed; —Kaxa rposAero, the
grapes is all pressed; KOHere mtxa Aa
HH —KaTb, the horses were going to
trample us under their feet; — ce vpr
to be treaded out, down, walked upon,
trampled upon; to be pressed; —ne n
treading; beating down (a road); —Kau-b
ppp trodden down, trampled upon;
pressed; beaten down; a beaten (road).

H3T-bp6ymBaM-b va to draw out, disem-
bowel, eviscerate; — ce vpr to be disem-
bowelled; —He n disembowelling; evis-
ceration; —uiea-b ppp eviscerated, dis-
embowelled.

H3T-bpBdBaM'b va to drop, let fall, let

drop, let go; to let slip; —b^xt. ch p*.-
KHBHuara na seMstra, I dropped my
glove on the ground; —adxMe xy6a-
BHH cJiyqaH, we let a fine opportunity
slip away from us; — ce vpr to be
dropped, let fall, let slip; saTsopHH-
K-bT-b ce —Ba H3"h p^mtri hmt., the

prisoner got away from their hands; —
He n dropping, letting fall; letting slip;

losing (an opportunity); —Bin-b ppp
dropped (on the floor), let fall; slipped,
lost (chance); a stray (animal).

H3CTi>pKd;iBaM-b va to roll over, roll out,
turn over; to wallow (in mud); to throw
over (in wrestling); — ce vpr to roll

over, turn over; to wallow; to be rolled

over; —ne n rolling over (a stone),
turning over; —K6;ieHi> ppp rolled over,
turned over; —K6JiH;i-b app.

H3T'&pKBaM-b va to rub, rub down; to rub
off, polish, shine; to smooth over or up;
to wear by friction; — ct. canyn-b, to
rub down with soap; — Jix.AtHu,H, to

polish spoons; — ce vpr to be rubbed
down, off; to be polished, shlned; to

wear off, be worn out; 6oHTa ce —sa,
the paint comes off; —Kax-b ce ci
qHcra K-bpna, I dry-rubbed myself
with a clean towel; Mceji-b30T0 ceo-bp^
Mce —Ba, the iron is easily rubbed off

(by friction); —ne n rubbing, rubbing
down, rubbing off; polishing; friction;

—Kan-b ppp rubbed, rubbed down,
rubbed oft; polished; used up {of soap),
blotted out; a worn out (garment).

H3Ti>pn£BaM-b va to endure, bear, stand;
to suffer; to undergo, go through; He
MO)Ke —HH GojiKHT-b OTT> onepauHH-
ra, he can't bear or endure the pains
caused by the operation; ne Morarit
Aa —nan. SHMara, they can't survive
through the winter; — ce vpr to be
endured, borne; M^qno me ce —nn
cryA'bTb, the cold will be hard to bear;
—He n bearing, enduring, standing; —
n-bjii. app endured, borne, stood against.

HST-bpcBaiw-b va to shake, shake out, shake
off; to let fall by shaking; to beat, clean
by shaking; to drop, let slip (a word);
—cire najiTOTO ch, shake your coat;

KOHbTi. ro —CH, the horse hurled
him on the ground; — ce vpr to be
shaken, shaken off. out; to be ruptured,
get hernia (med); to appear sud-
denly; to be dropped; to fall off, crumble
{of a wall, etc): to be let slip; —ne n
shaking off, out; —cem.ppp shaken off,

out; ruptured {med).
HST-bTpyBaiHT, va to drag up, out, off;

to pull up, off, out; V H3T^rjiiOBaM'b.

H3TirBaM'b va to stretch out; — mnsi,
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to pull out one's neck; — ce vpr to

stretch out, stretch oneself out; to be
stretched out; to lounge, be idle; caMO
ce —ra, he does nothing but lounge

or dawdle; —hc n stretching, out;

pulling out; dawdling; idlenness, indo-

lence; —T^rnaTT. ppp stretched out;

prostrate.

H3T;iiAtBa ad here, in this part of the

country; thither.

syBaM-b va to take off, pull off (one's

shoes, etc); —Hre ch qopanHT-ki take off

your stockings; —ce vpr to take or pull

off one's shoes, etc; to be taken or pulled

off; to come off; jiccho ce —tt.,

they come off easily {of shoes); —He n
taking or pulling off; —em., —T-b ppp
taken off, pulled off; with one's shoes
or stockings off; barefooted.

HSyMMpaM'b V HSMMpaMTb.
HsyMHTejieB-b a astounding, amazing,

stupendous; —ho ad astoundingly, mar-
vellously; —HOCTb / amazedness.

HsyM^BaM-b va to astonish, amaze, stun,

surprise, (-prize), strike with amazement,
fill with astonishment; tobb—sa bc^ko-
ro, that astonishes or amazes every one;
— ce vpr to be astonished, amazed; to
wonder; —ne n astonishing, amazing,
bewildering; astonishment, amazement,
wonder; stupefaction; h HsyMJi^HHc; —
M^H-b a astonished, bewildered, stu-
pefied, stunned; —iwiiji-b app.

HsycTb ad by heart; HayqaBaM-b —, to
learn by heart, commit to memory; —
Tern, a oral, verbal.

HsyqBaiwb, —q^BaMi* va to study, learn,
master, acquire by study; to learn thor-
oughly; to educate, teach,tutor(a person);
to investigate, inquire into (a matter); ce-
ra — Me ypaBHCHHsiTa, now we are stu-
dying the equations; —mhxtc jih cm ypo-
Ka, have you learned your lesson? toH
ro e —MHji-b Ha rosa, he has taught
him to do this; xySaao e —mbjit. aa-
Hanra, he has mastered the trade well;

me —HMMi) B-bnpoca, we shall inves-
tigate the question; — ce vpr to be
studied, acquired by study; to be mas-
tered; to be educated; xyKa ce —tt.

esHUHTt cb ycntx-b, here the lan-

guages may be acquired with success;
BCHqKHTt My Atua ce —MHxa, all of

his children had their education; —ne n

studying, acquiring, mastering, learning;
study (of the sciences etc); acquirement,
mastery, acquisition; education; —qeni*

ppp learned, mastered, acquired; edu-
cated, given an education; taught.

Hsyn v HsyaaM-b.
H3(t)Hp^CBaM'b vn to evaporate; to disap-

pear, abscond (pop).
H3x^6BaM-b va to spoil, waste (cloth, etc);

to dull, blunt (a knife etc); —6Hxt, ch
SApaaeTO, I ruined my health; —6hx-
re TOJiKOBa xapTHs, you spoiled so
much paper! — ce vpr to be spoiled,
wasted; to be dulled, blunted; to spoil;
to get dull, blunted; HoiK-br-b ce —6h,
the knife has become dull; —ne n spoil-

ing, wasting; ruining; —6eH-b ppp
wasted, spoiled, ruined; grown dull,

blunted, dull (knife); used up, worn out
(person).

H3xafljiH3BaM-b ce vpr to grow or become
lazy.

HSx^HBaM-b va to bite all over; to sting
all over; —naH"b or-b nqeJiHtt, stung
all over by the bees.

H3xapH3BaM-b va to give away (all).

M3XdpqBaM-b va to spend up; to use up
all, run short of; —qnxMe ch napHTt,
we spent all of our money; BcnqKHT-b
KHHrH ex. —qeHH, all of the books
are out or sold; — ce vpr to be spent;

to be used up; to be sold; —He n spend-
ing; using up; selling out; —qeHT> ppp
spent; sold; used up; out of print {of
a book).

H3XBduiaMi> va to catch, seize, capture
(all); — ce vpr to be caught, captured,

seized; —ne n catching, capturing;

capture.
H3XB-bpK(Hy)BaM'b vn to fly up, out, off,

away; to escape; hckph —tt, h3t. yc-
Tara My, sparks are flying up from his

mouth, he is belching fire; nrnqKara
e —najia, the bird has flown out (of

its cage); —najia My e qHSHtiTa, one
of his wheels is off {pop); —ne n flying

up, off, out, away; escaping; flight;

—naji-b pp flown up, off, out, away;
escaped.

H3XB-bpji{iM'b va to throw out, off, away,
cast out, off, away; to eject; to

shove off, away; to vomit; to reject,

leave out (one's name, etc); —JiHxa ro
H3'b Bparara, they threw or ejected
him out of the door; —jien-b Ghjii, na
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6ptra, he had been cast ashore; —
jiHxa ro OTT> KopaGa, they threw him
overboard; BesysHfl —Jia Jiasa, Vesuvi-
us is shooting forth lava; smhht^ ch
—Ti Kox(aTa,the snalces cast off their
skins; — ce vpr to be thrown out,
off, away, cast out, off, away; to be
rejected, left out; —He n throwing,
castiag; ejecting; ejection; rejecting;

rejection; —jieni. ppp thrown or cast
out, off, away; ejected; abandoned; re-

jected; —jieHH ApexH,cast away cloth-
ing,

H3XJI^CKBaM-b V HSTJiaCKBaM-b.
HaxjiiaBaM-b va to slip, drop, let drop,

let slip; — ce vpr to slip; to slide; —
Ha ce H3i> pAU-feT^ MH, it slipped out
of my hands; —He n slipping; escape;
—HaTT> ppp slipped, dropped.

H3XOAaTdticTByBaM-b va to obtain, pro-
cure, work out; —xa My npouiKa, they
obtained him pardon; — ce vpr to be
obtained, procured; —Ba iwy ce cth-
neHAHH, a scholarship was obtained for
him; —ne n obtaining, procuring; ob-
tainment; -hi. ppp

HsxdABaM'b va to go over, traverse, walk,
travel over, cover (a distance); —ajua-h
e utAHH CBtT-b, he has been all over
the world; — ce vpr to be gone over,
traversed; to be covered; —sa ce bt>

nerb MHuyxH, it can be gone over,
traversed or covered, in five minutes;
—He n traversing, going over, covering,
walking; —Aem. ppp traversed; —
Aeui-b pres p starting, issuing from; a
outgoing, forth -going (papers).

H3XOAi> m outlet, passage out, exit; way
out, egress; outgoing, issue; result, end,
outcome; Exodus (Bible); KivimaTa Hiwa
H-feKojiKo —Aa, the building has several
passages out; npn to3H — na pa6o-
THTt, at this turn of affairs; —acht. a
starting ''point), of departure.

H3x6»AaM-b vn to go out, come out; to
rise {of the sun/, to arise; ott. At —Aa
Tosa noA03peHHe, where lies the cause
of this suspicion? TOfl —Aa ott. Apy-
ra TOiKa 3peHHe, he looks at the mat-
ter from another point of view; —ne n
going out, rising (of the sun); issue.

H3x5KBaM-b va to scold, reprimand, call
down.

H3xp6KBaMTb (-qa) vo to spit out, hawk
up; — ce vpr to be spit out.

H3xpdHBaM-b va to bring up, rear, edu-
cate; to feed, fatten (a pig, etc); to use
up; feed through, keep alive by feeding;

—iiHAH ro OT-b A*Te, they had brought
him up from a child; — ce vpr to

be reared, brought up; to be fed,

through; to be fed, fattened; —ne n
rearing, bringing up; feeding through;
fattening; —nen-b ppp reared, brought
up, bred; fed through, fattened; well-fed.

H3U<inBaM'b va to soil, dirty, stain, daub,
besmear; —nax-b ch p^icbrt, I dirtied

my hands; —naxre KaprHHara, you
soiled or blotted out the picture; — ce
vpr to be soiled, dirtied, stained,

daubed; to dirty or soil oneself; to get
soiled, dirty; —He n soiling, dirtying;
blotting out; —nan-b ppp soiled, dir-

tied, stained; bedaubed, besmeared;
dirty.

H3UBHJiBaM-b vn to neigh, begin to neigh.

HsuifuBaM'b va to suck out, draw in; —
ce vpr to be sucked out; —ne n suck-
ing out; —uaHT. ppp sucked out, all

sucked.
H3uyKBaM'b va to drink up, drain (a

glass, popj.
H3u-bpKBaMi> va to squirt out; to squeeze

out; — ce vpr to be squirted out;

—He n squirting out; —H-b ppp squirt-

ed out, all ejected by squirting.

H3u4ABaM-b, —u'feJKAaM'b va to drain

out, squeeze out (a lemon, etc); to filter

out; to press out; to wring (clothes);—ce
vpr to be drained, squeezed out; to fil-

ter, be filtered;—He n pressing or squeez-

ing out; filtering; —acht. ppp squeezed
out, ail squeezed; filtered; wrung;
drunk to the last drop (pop); —A-bK-b m
dregs, grounds, sediment, last drops.

M3u-kjio ad wholly, all in gross, by the

gross, by wholesale; Bseiwaiwb — , to

take or consider on the whole; npo-
AasaM-b — , to sell by the whole,

H3u-bayBaM-b va to kiss to one's fill,,

cover with kisses.

HsutJiMBanfb, — pHBaiMii va to cure,

heal; — ce vpr to be cured, healed; to

cure oneself; to recover (from an 11-

ness); ctB-bpuieHO ce e —pHJii. ott»

peBMaTH3Ma, he has completely cured
himself of rheumatism; —ne n curing,
healing; cure; —Ji^nne n cure, recov-
ery; —ji^HT., —utpen-b ppp cured.
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healed; —phmi> a curable.

aq^AHe n offspring, progeny (yw/;.

HsqeBipKBaiM-b va to pick out, get out
by picking; to put out (one's eyes).

H3>i^3(Hy)BaM'b va to vanish, disappear,
vanish away, out of sight; to pass away;
to get out of the way; —na BejiHKa-
HitTi*, the giant has vanished, is no
more; 6paT-b my e—Ha;i-b BueaanHO,
his brother has suddenly dissappeared;
—He n dissappearance, vanishing, pass-
ing away; —uaji-b ppp vanished away,
disappeared; absconded (pop).

Hsq^psaM-b va to redden, make red; to

roast, make crisp; —bbxhc eAHO arne,
we ^roasted a lamb; — ce vpr to
redden, get red, become red; to blush;
—BH ce OTi> cpaMi>, he blushed with
shame; —hc n reddening; blushing; red-
ness; —BiH'b ppp reddened, red; flushed,
blushing (with shame, etc).

Haq^pHsiM-b va to black, blacken, make
black; — ce vpr to grow or turn black,
get black; to blacken oneself, soil or
dirty oneself; to be blackened; —HHxa
HH ce pAuert oti> 6o{iTa, our hands
became blackened with the paint; —He
n blacking, blackening; soiling; —hchi.
ppp blackened; soiled, tarnished.

Hsq^pnaaM-b va to bale out, scoop, ladle,

lade out; to drain off, empty; to ex-
haust; — n^TC BCHHKaTa aoAa, bale
out all the water; nptAMera Chac —
nan-b, the subject was exhausted; khh-
rara e —nana, the book is all sold or
out of print; — ce vpr to be baled out,
drawn; to be exhausted; —naxa hh ce
cpeACTBara, our resources were all ex-
hausted; —He n baling out, drawing;
draining (one's strength, etc), exhaust-
ing; exhaustion; —nau-b ppp baled out,
drawn; drained, exhausted; all sold, out
of print (of a book).

Hsqepr^saM'b va to draw, sketch, make
a plan; to finish drawing.

Hsq^CBaM-b va to comb up, finish comb-
ing; to card (wool); to hit, give a blow
(pop);—caflre ch Kocara, comb up your
hair; — ce vpr to be combed; to be
carded; to comb oneself; BCHMKara a-bji-

na ce —ca, all of the wool is combed
or carded; —ne n combing; carding,
hackling; —caHi> ppp combed; carded;
hit (pop).

HSqHCJi^HHe n calculation, computation,

recknoning, supputation, estimate; enu-
meration; calculus; s-bpno — , exact
calculation; cpeAHO — , rough estimate
or calculation; n.iiocKO — , dead reckon-
ing; AH(|)epeHUHajiHo — , differential

calculus; cnopeA'b neroBo —, accord-
ing to his calculation or reckoning.

HsqHcn^BaM-b va to calculate, reckon,
compute, suppute, cast up (an account);
to estimate; to enumerate; — npafijiH-

SHTejiHO, to calculate appoximately; —
AHXMe pasHOCKHTt, we reckoned up
the expenses; napHxt My ue Morari*
Aa ce —Tb, his money has no count;
3ary0HT-b ne Morari. Aa ce —tt., the
losses cannot be calculated; —He n
calculating, reckoning, computating; cal-

culation, computation; estimate; v h3-
qncjieHHe; —ji^ht. ppp calculated, com-
puted, estimated, reckoned.

HsiHCTBaM-b va to clean, clean out,

cleanse; to empty (one's bowels); —
najiTO, to clean a coat; — craji, to

clean or do a room; — Kauan-bt to

dredge a canal; — 3«.6HT'fc ch, to clean
or pick one's teeth; — pnSa, to scale

a fish; —THXMe A'tJiroBext ch, we
settled up all our debts; — ce vpr to

be cleaned; to be cleansed; to be put in

order; to clean onese.f; to have one's

bowels move; to get away from, move
from (pop); ofiyuiara hh rp'feSBa Aa ce
—rar-b, our shoes should be cleaned; —
He n cleaning, cleaning out; cleansing
(water, etc); doing (a room); —tcht.

ppp cleaned; cleansed; brushed (of a
coat).

HsquTaM-b va to read through or to the

end, finish reading (a book); —q^TOxa
JiH KHHrara mh, have they read (finished

reading) my book? BCHqKO e —q6jib,

he has read everything; — ce vpr to

be read, read through; —ne n reading,

reading through, finishing reading; —
q^reHb ppp read, all read, finished {of
a book, etc), read through.

H3q6njiflM'b va to pick, pick out; — ce
vpr to be picked; —ne n picking.

HsqyeaM'b v HSFJieABaMi..
H3qyKBaM-b va to beat out; to hammer

out; to knock out; to shake off; to

thrash; — rBOSAefl, to knock a nail

out; — KHjiKMi., to beat a carpet; —
qyKaxa iwy 3;K.6HTt, they knocked his

teeth out; ntKofl —Ka na Bparara,
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some body knocked at the door; — ce
vpr to be beaten, knocked; to be shaken;
to be thrashed (of wheat, etc); —He n
beating, knocking out; shaking (the dust
of); thrashing; —Kan-b ppp beaten out,

knocked out; shaken; smashed (of teeth).

swynBaM-b va to break, break to pieces,

shatter, shiver, crush; knock out (one's
teeth>; bch^ko —nnxa, they broke
everything (to pieces); — ce vpr to be
broken; to break; to hatch out (of
chickens); cr-bKJiara ce —nnxa, the
panes (of the windows) were all broken;
nflJieraTa ce —nnxa, the chickens
were hatched out; —He n breaking,
smashing; hatching; —nen-b ppp broken
(to pieces), all broken, smashed (of teeth),

hatched (of eggs).

H3uidpBaM-b va to variegate, make party-
colo(u)red, diaper; to finish variegat-
ing.

H3uiH6BaMi> va to whip up, strike, ad-
minister a blow.

H3uiHBaM-b va to sew up, finish sewing;
to stitch, quilt; to embroider, adorn with
needle work; — ce vpr to be sewed
up; to be embroidered.

H3uiHjiBaMi> va to sharpen up, make
pointed, cut to a point; — ce vpr to
be cut to a point, made sharp or point-
ed; —He n cutting to a point, making
pointed; —jieHT> ppp cut to a point,
sharpened, made pointed.

H3mHnBaM-b va to pinch, pinch off; to
pluck (a fowl, etc).

HsmyKHysaM-b vn to get away, disap-
pear (from one's memory); to abscond.

H3T. prep out, out of, from, from out,
from off; (in composition with verbs)
thoroughly, entirely, all; — npo3opeua,
out of the window; — noai. nacb, from
under us; — p;K.KaTa, from the hand;
Hiie — UapHrpaAi*, he comes from
Constantinople; H^a — AOMa, I come
(am coming) from home; noMararb —
Hero, they take his side; — Koa crpa-
Ha, from which side? — pAiKa bt, p«.-
Ka, from hand to hand; —pa3xoA-
BaiM-b va to spend all; v H3pa3xoA-
BaM-b.

H3tAHHK1> V H3eAHHK-b.
H3HMC2iaM'b V HseiKAaM-b.
H3HBiiTejieH-b a indicative; —ho uaKJio-
HCHHC, indicative mood.

HSsiBHTejib m declarer, revealer, testifier.

H3aB^BaMb va to manifest, show, give
out, express; to declare, announce; to
reveal; to testify, indicate; —B^xe sa-
uiara cnocoGnocTb, show your capa-
bility; Toft —BH CBoero c-brjiacHe, he
gave his consent; —Biix-b CBOflra npn-
SHarejiHOCTbi I expressed my grati-
tude; —BHjiH ro Ha BjiacTHTt, they
had given him out (or reported) to the
authorities; acho —BHxa uio 3a xopa
cm, they clearly showed what kind of

people they are; — ce vpr to be shown,
manifested, given out, expressed; to be
declared; to be indicated, testified; —bh
ce )Ke.naHHe, it was desired or wished,
a wish was expressed; —bh my ce cm-
mHHCKHHTi> xapaKTepb, his real charac-
ter became apparent; cKipCb ce —uie
no jiHuara HM-b, sorrow was read in

their faces; —ne n showing, manifest-
ing, revealing, expressing; indicating; —
Ji^HHe n manifestation, expression (of

joy, etc), testimony, token (of friend-

ship); revelation; declaration; explana-
tion; manifesto; —b^h* ppp revealed,

shown, manifested; expressed, declared;
reported, given out, betrayed.

HSMM-b V H3eiKAaM-b.
H3acH^HHe n explanation, explication, in-

terpretation, elucidation, enunciation;
declaration; illustration; clearing up,
brightening up (of the weather); c"b —h,
with explanations; cnopeAi* neroBOTO
— , according to his explanation or in-

terpretation; T03H Biinpocb HMa Hyxc-
aa OT-b — , that question needs to be
elucidated; Tosa hh Jiajie 3a — , he
presented this to us as an illustration

or explanation; — na BptMero, clear-

ing up of the weather.
H3iicHHM'b a explicable, explainable, ac-

countable.
H3flCHHTeJib m explainer, explicator, ex-

pounder, elucidator; —flem. a explana-
tory, explicative, elucidative; —ho ad
explanatorily, with explanation.

H3sicHSBaM'b va to explain, make plain,

explicate, elucidate; to illustrate; to ex-

pound; to account for; —H^re My pa-
eoTaxa, explain the matter to him;
KaKT> —T-b TOBa HBJieHHe, how do
they account for (or explain) that phe-
nomenon? — AOFMa, to expound a doc-
trine; — ce vpr to be explained, ex-
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plicated; to explain oneself; to brighten
up, clear up (o/ the weather); —h^tc
ce, explain yourself; Bp-feMero ce —nil,
the weather cleared up; Tp-bfisauie Aa
ce —HHM-b, we had to come to an ex-
planation; —He n explanlng, explicat-
ing, elucidating, expounding; v Hsnc-
HeHHe; —h6hi. ppp explained; cleared
up {of the sky, etc).

HsAuteH-b a fine, exquisite, elegant, splen-
did; — cTHJii>, elegant style; —na pa-
6oTa, splendid work; —ua MysHKa,
exquisite music; —hht* HSKycTBa, fine

arts; Toea e —ho, that is fine! —ho
ad spendidly, fine; —hocti./ exquisite-

ness, elegance.
HKdna / icon, image; —Ka / dim a little

icon.

HKOHo66pei;-i> m iconoclast, image-break-
er; —cTBO n iconoclasm; —cxay-
saM-b va to reject the worship of icons
or images.

HKOHonHcaHe n iconography; —ceui* m
image-painter; —ctbo n v HKOHonH-
cane.

HKOHonpoA^Beui> m dealer in icons.

HKOHOCT^Cb m iconostasis.

eKOH6M-b, etc v HKOHOM-b, etc.

HKOca^A'bP'b m icosahedron (geom).
nnn c or; Aa — He, yes or no; achbi,
— yMptji-b, dead or alive; — x-bfl —
TT>a, either one or the other way; it

doesn't matter how; Aa xcHBtH — He,
ryfl e Bi>npoca, to be or not to be,

that is the question.
HjnoMHH^UHH / illumiuatiou.

H.nK)MHH5BKa / colo(u)ring.

HJiiocTpHpaM-b va to illustrate; — ce vpr
to be illustrated; —ne n illustrating; —
CTpii^HH / illustration.

HJiOBHHa, —ua/ clay, argil, potter's clay;

loam.
HAidsHfl / illusion.

HJi^q-b mt V ji-feKapcTBO.

MMaMi. va to have; to possess; to hold;
— qecTb Aa Bh ci>o6u(a, I have the
honofu)r to let you know; —fire ao-
CpHHara, be so good, be so kind; toU
—Ma rojitMo fiorarcTBO, he has or

possesses a great wealth; —re npaBo,
you are right, are in the right; KaKBO
—ma Aa mh Kaxcere, what do you
wish to tell me? —Ma roji-bMa pasjiH-
Ka MeiKAy ABtrb, there is a great
difference between the two; —Ma Bor-b,

there is a God, Qod exists; mo —Ma,
what is it? what is the matter? — Aa
Bh Bp-butaMi. CAHO nncMo, I owe you
a letter; —Ma MHoro Aa ce qepBH, he
will do a great deal of blushing; —uie
MHoro xopa, there were many people
there; eAHi>M<'b —uie eAHH-b uapb,
there was a king, there used to be a
king; —Ma-ntMa nexb Haca, about
five hours or thereabout; —Ma jih hjih
HtMa, is there or not? -jit. pp; —ue
n having, possessing; —M^HHe n pos-
session, property; wealth, fortune; —
ux'b pres p having.

HMe n name; noun, substantive (gram);
— npHJiarare^iHO, adjective; — ca-
mecTBHTejiHo, noun; co6cTBeHo —

,

proper name; cb^HpareJiHO — , collec-

tive noun; ntKott ch no — Haani*,
one John by name; KaK-b Bh e —to,
what is you name? B-b —to na Bora,
Ha npaBAaTa, in the name of God, of

justice; nnuieTe ro na Moe — , write
it down in my name; qecTHTO Bh —

,

my congratulations on occasion of your
name's day ! —nen-b a name, of names,
name's (day); nominal (price); —HHK-b
m list of names, roll; nomenclature; —
MeHue n dim a dear little name.

HMeJii) m mistletoe (bot); —jiobh pacTe-
HHH pi loranths.

HMeHHTCJieH'b a nominative; — oaAeiKi*,
nominative case.

HMeHMTb a celebrated, noted, eminent; —
TOCTb / celebrity, eminence.

HMeno ad namely; precisely, even so,

that is just it; a — , namely, to wit,

that is;
,
precisely, precisely; aa

TOBa — roBopHXMe, that is just what
we talked about; — T-bfl, just so, ex-
actly so.

HMenyBaM-b va to call, name; to style,

term; — ce vpr to be called, named;
to be styled; to call, name; to style one-
self; —He n calling, naming; styling;

—BdHHen appellation, name; denomina-
tion; —BaH-b ppp named, called, styled.

HMOBHTI. V HMOTeHl..

HMOBtpeH-b a credible, probable, au-

thentic; —pne n credence, credibility,

probability.
HMdT-b m property, estate; HeABH>KHM'b
— , real-estate; HacTem. — , private

property; A'i>pM<aBeH'b — , state pro-
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perty; domain of the crown; HnoreKH-
paHT, —, mortgaged estate; 6amHHi>
— , father's property, patrimony; aa-
CJitACTBeH-b — , hereditary estate; —
TCHT. a opulent, wealthy; —hhkt> m
landowner; wealthy or opulent person.

HMnepdTopb m emperor; pycKH — , the
Emperor of Russia; —pHi;a / empress;
—CKH a emperor's, of emperor; impe-
rial; ad like an emperor, imperially.

HMn^pHsi / empire; —ckh a empire's, of

an empire; imperial (domains, etc).

HMyutecTBo n v kmoti..
HMT. pron dat pi them, to them; Kasax-
Me — , we told them; AaAO?(Me —
nHCMarai we gave them the letters;

xjit6a He — CTHra, they are short of
bread, they haven't enough of br^ad.

HHaK-b, —qe ad otherwise, the other way,
differently; else, or else, elsewise, if not;
xaKa HJiH — , so or otherwise, no
matter how, some way or other; CJiy-
uiaflre, — me Gjnafixe naKaaaHH, be
obedient or else you shall be punished;
rypHere ro —

,
put it the other way;

—K-bBT. a such, other, another, differ-
ent.

vrnkTbint stubborness, obstinacy; —;ihbi>
a stubborn, obstinate; —qHfl m an ob-
stinate fellow; —ra ce vpr to act stub-
bornly, be stubborn, obstinate.

HHBajiMA'b m invalid; —acH-b a invalid
(soldier), of invalids, for invalids.

HHBeHT^p-b m inventory.
HHAHBHA'bi —jiyyiMT. m individual; —Aya-
jiHsysaMi. va to individualise (-ize); —
AyajiHSiiM-b m individualism; —Ay6ji-
HOCTb / individuality, individualism.

HHAH<})ep^HTeH'b a indifferent; —ho ad
— ly; —HOCTb / indifference.

HHAyKTHBCHT, fl inductive; —ho ad —ly.
HHAycTpHajieHi. a industrial; —ho n — ly.
HHAycTpHH / industry; KonpHHena —

,

sericulture; 6pauiHeHa — , flour-trade,
flour industry.

Hnx^en^p-b m engineer; uHSHJieHi. —

,

civil engineer; MMnen-b — , mining en-
gineer; —peH-b a engineering (work), of
engeneering; —ckh a engineer's, of an
engineer; engineering; —ctbo n engin-
eering.

HHiK^KUHsi / injection.
HHcfl m white-frost, rime, hoar-frost.
HHdpuHH / inertion, inert-force iphys).
HHHUHaTHBa / initiative; —Arop-b m ini-

tiator.

HHKBH3HTopb m iuquisitor; —ckh a in>

quisitor's, of an inquisitor; inquisitional,,

inquisitorial.

HHKBH3HUH{i / inqulsitiou.

HHKdrHHTO m incognito.

HHOBtpeH-b a of a different religion or
faith, heterodox; —ui. m a person of a
different faith or religion; —pne n het-
erodoxy.

HHOs^Meu'b m foreigner; —Men-b a for-

eign
HHOKy.n^UHSi / inoculation.

HH6Kb m monk, iriar; —khhh / nun; —
qecKH n monachal;- —qecTBo n mona-
chism.

HHonji^MeHHK-b m foreigner; — neni. a
foreign.

HHOCKaaar^jieH'b a allegoric, — al; —ho
ad allegorically; —a^nne n allegory.

HHOCTp^neu-b m foreigner, stranger; —
HeH-b a foreign.

HHCHHyduHH / insinuation.

HHcn^KTop'b m inspector, supervisor;
rjiaBenii —, inspector-general; —ckh a
inspector's, of an inspector; inspection,

of inspection; —ctbo n inspectorship.

HHCT^HUHH / instance, instancy (j'ur)\

BHUia —, superior court; nocJitAHa —

,

last resort.

HHCTHHKT-b m Instiuct; —TMBeH-b a in-

stinctive; —TH8HO ad —ly.

HHCTHTyTT. m Institute, institution, es-

tablishment; order.

HHCTpyKTop-b m instructor {mil); —ckh
a instructor's.

HHcrpyKUHsi / instruction.

HHcrpyM^HTT. m instrument; tool; —rd-
jien-b a instrumental (music); -Tern.,
—TOB-b a tool (chest), instrument, of

instruments; —rdBKa / instrumentation
{mus).

HHTerpaji-b tn integral {math)', —pd.neHi>

a integral (calculus); —rpduHsi / in-

tegration.

HHTCJiHr^HTeH'b a intelligent, cultured;

—HOCTb / intelligence; culture; -una
/ cultured class, high society.

HHTeHA^HT-b m intendant, commissary
{mil); —CKH a intendant's, of an in-

tendant, of a steward; —ctbo n in-

tendantry, commissariat.
HHTepB^.ji'b m interval; bt. —jih, at in-

tervals.
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HTep^ceHi. a interestiag (book), win-
some, fascinating; —ho ad interest-

ingly; —HO e Aa ce 3Hae« it is in-

teresting to know.
MHTep^ci> m interest, concern; benefit,

profit, gain; aa cboR —, for one's own
interest, end or profit; oCmecTBCHH —
CM, public concern or ends; to e B-b Moif

—Aa roHanpaBa,itis for my interest (to

do it); TO e s-b Heroe-b — , it is to his

advantage; noKasaaMb —, to take an
interest in; rt HMaTi» — b-b Toaa, they
have an interest in this, are interested

in this.

HHTcpecyBaM-b va to interest; Tosa He
Me—cyaa, that doesn't interest or con-
cern me, I don't care for that; — ce
vpr to be interested, have an interest

in, take an interest in, be concerned;
to interest oneself; — ce OT-b BCHqKO,
I am interested in everything; —He n
interesting; taking an interest in.

HHTcpHauHOH^jieH'b a international.

HHTepnojiduHS / interpolation.

HHTepipep^HUHfl / interference.

HHTHMeHb a intimate, bosom (friend);

private (affair); —ho ad intimately;
privately; —HOCTb / intimacy.

HHTOH^UHfl / intonation.

HHTpiira / intrigue; —pAhtt. m intrigu-
er, trimmer; —rysaMb va to in-

trigue, plot, form plots; —rysane n in-

triguing; intrigue; —rpiiiKKa / a nice
intrigue, a petty intrigue,

HHTpoAyKUHS / introduction.
HHTyHTHBeH'b c intuitive; —ho ad —\y;
—HUHti / intuition.

HHdiaHT^pHH / infantry.
HH4)^K4H{i / infection.

HH(t);i^KCHsi / inflection.

HH^iJiy^Hua / influenza.
HHipyadpHH / infusoria.

HnoA^KOH-b m subdeacon; —ckh a sub-
deacon's; —CTBO n subdeaconry, sub-
deaconship.

HnOT^aa / hypothesis.
HnoT^Ka / hipotheca, mortgage; AasaMi*
noAb — , to mortgage, give as mort-
gage; n^amaM-b — , to pay off a mort-
gage; —T^qeH-b a mortgage, of mortgage,
on mortgage; —r^qen-b saeitf-b, a loan
by mortgage; —T^qno ad by mortgage.

noTeKHpaMb va to mortgage, hypothe-
cate, give as a mortgage; — ce vpr to
be mortgaged; —He n mortgaging (a

house), hypothecating; mortgage; hy-
pothecation (of a ship); —H-b ppp h a
mortgaged (farm, etc).

HnoxdBAPHK'b m hypochondriac; —pii-

qecKH a hypochondriac, —al; splenetic

(person); -a / hypochondria, hypo-
chondriasis.

H npoqee; v npoqee.
HpauHOH^jieH-b a irrational, surd (quan-

tity).

HpdHHH / irony; —aiipaMb va to treat

ironically; —HMqeHi., —qecKH a ironic,

—al; —HHqHO, —qecKH ad ironically.

HpHrduHH / irrigation.

HCKaM-b va to wish, want, desire; to

will; to demand (one's rights); mo —
Te, what do you wish, want or desire?

what is your wish? ne —Ka Aa qyeaa
Hero, he doesn't wish to hear anything
about him; ne anae mo —Ka, he doesn't

know what he wants, doesn't know his

own mind; npaaere KaKBOTO —tc, do
as you please; KaKBO —re OT-b Hacb»
what do you want us to do? iwoMnqero
ro —Ka, the girl likes him, is willing

to marry him; —Tb ch napHTt, they
want, demand their money; He ro -me,
we don't want him; He —T-b Aa ana-
HTb, they don't care to know; — Bh
AoSpoTo, I wish you well, am your
well-wisher; mo - KaTe a* KanceTe cb
TOBa/ what do you mean by this? Ua-
pbTb ro TT>fl —Ka, the king so wills

it; — ce vpr to be wished, wanted, de-

sired; to wish, have a mind to; to be

demanded; Tbft ce —Ka, it is so de-

sired, that is the way it is wanted;
cnyrHHa ce —Ka, a servant-girl is

wanted; —Ka Aa ce pa6oTH, one must
work; He anae mo My ce —Ka, he
doesn't know what he wants; —Ka My ce

Aa aoMac cb Hacbjhe wishes or would be

pleased to come with us; —Ka My ce

Aa CH no.nerHe, he would like to take

a nap; —He n wishing, wanting, desir-

ing, demanding; wish, desire; demand,
claim; —Hb ppp wanted, desired; de-

manded; asked for.

HCKpa / spark; sparkle (in wine); —KpH-

ua / dim a little spark.

HCKpe(He)H'b a sincere, true, true-hearted,

frank, open-hearted; — npHHTejib, sin-

cere friend; Bam-b —, —ho Bami.,
yours sincerely, sincerely yours; —ho
ad sincerely, truly; frankly; Aa Bh Ka-
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xca —HO, to tell you frankly; —HOCTb
/ sincerity, open-heartedness; frankness.

HCKyceH-b V H3KyceH-b.
HCKyCHTCJieH'b V HSKyCHTeAeHl*.
HCKyCTBeHl. V HSKyCTBCH-b.
HCKyui^BaM'b V H3KyuiaBaM'b.
HCK-b m claim, suit, action, petition; rpaxc-
AancKH —, civil suit; yrjiaBeHi, —

,

criminal prosecution; — aa noColt, an
action for assault and battery; np'bAH-
BflsaM-b —, to bring an action (against

a person); OTKaasaM-b ce oti* —, to

nonsuit; —kobt. a of suit, of claim, of

action; plaintiff's (petition).

HCJiflM-b m Islam; —ctbo n Islamism.
HCT^pHKa / hysterics; —piiqeH'b a hys-

teric, —al; —pH><recKH ad hysterically.

HCT^U-b m plantiff; applicant.
HCTHHa /truth; verity, reality; — , —, bh
KasBaM-b, verily, verily, I say unto you;
oieBHAHa — , obvious truth or fact; —
e, it is true, it is a fact; roBopere —
ra, speak the truth; — ^h e, is it true?

HCTHHeHi> a true (friend), genuine,
real, authentic; —hoctb / varacity, ver-
ity, authenticity; truthfulness; —-ckh a
true (friend), real (story), genuine (dia-

mond), serious (intentions); ad serious-

ly, in earnest.
HCTHHBaM1> V H3CTHHBaM-b.
HCTHHKa V HSCTHHKa.
HCTH a same, veritable; —to ad also,

likewise, the same.
HCTOKV V H3T0K1>.
HCTdpHfl / history; crapa — , ancient his-

tory; cpeAHa — , medieval history; Hosa
— , modern history; qepKOBua— , church
history; cB-fercKa —

,
profane history.

HCTopMKi> m historian; —mch-w, —qecKH
a history (book), historic, historical

(narrative), (science) of history; —pii-

qecKH ad historically.

HCTopHorpd(])i> m historiograph; —4>Hfl /
historiography.

HCTyKdHi> m idol.

HCTb V HCTH.
H. T. H. and so forth, etc.

HXHCBMbH-b m ichneumon (zool).

HXHorp&^u9 f ichnography; —4>i<icckh
a ichnographic, —al.

HXTHOAdrHti m ichtyology; —jidn. m
ichtyologue.

hxt, inter/ oh! ah! bother! for heaven's
sake! — ncne, o dear! — Aa ce ne
BHAH, confound it! — ocTaaeTe Me,

leave me alone, for Gods sake!
HlUa V HCKaM-b.
Hui^Ui* V Hcreicb.

Ka6ajiHCTnKa / cabal, cabalistic art; —
THqecKH a cabalistic, —al.

Ka6aHHua / heavy cloak, mantle.
KMeai, m cable.

Ka6BH£T-b m cabinet; cabinet-council;
work-room, studio; —tchi a cabinet,,
cabinet's, of cabinet.

Ka6pHOJi6T-b m cabriolet, cab.
K^BaiTb mt V Tonojia.
Kasaji^pHfl / cavalry, horse-soldiers; —

pHflcKH a cavalry (regiment), (school)
of cavalry; cavarly's (head-quarters); —^
piicTb m cavalier, horseman, rider,

trooper.

Kasaji^p-b m cavalier, knight; partner (in
dancing); toU e — , he is a gentleman;
KaTO — , cavalierly; —ckh a cavalier's,^

of a cavalier; knight (errantry), of knight;
knight's (errand); (order) of knight-
hood; chivalrous, knightly; like a cav-
alier, cavalierly; —CTBO n knighthood^
chivalry, knight-errantry; gentleman-
liness, civility.

Kasdji-b m pipe, reed-pipe; cbhph na — ,,

to play the pipe.

Kasr^ ft V KpaMOJia.
KaanqKa / inverted commas, quotation-

mark; —KH pi quotation-marks; bt. —
KH. in quotation-marks, quoted.

KaAauc})!} mt shredded wheat
KaA^CT'bp'b m cadastre, land-register, ter-

rier;—crpijieHi* a cadastre, of cadastre.

KdAem-b presp v KaAn.
KaACT-b m cadet;

—

ckh a cadet's ''uniform),,

(corps) of cadets; —ctbo n cadetship,

KaA^HCb m smoke; smut; smell of burning.

K&ACHe « smoking; censing, incensing.

KaAHJio n incence; smoke;censer; thurible;

—HHua / censer.

K^AMHfl m cadmium {chem).

KaAHSi mt V CAAHsi.
KaAH4)6 nt velvet; —^iu-b a velvet col-

o(u)r, velvety, velveting.

KaAPHJii* m quadrill (dance).

K^Apo n portrait, photo, picture (pop).

KaA'bHa v 6yjia.

KaA'bHKa / goldfinch (bird.; field poppy
ibot).
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kAai>P1> m cadre (mil); list of officers,

reserve.

HiAU va incense, burn incense; to smoke,
smoke-dry; vn to smoke, smut, give out
smoke; csemeHHicbrb—Aeuie. the priest

was incensing (in church); jiaM6aTa
—AH, the lamp is smoking; — ce vpr
to be incensed; to be smoked; xcaiMGo-
HiiT-b ce —AH, the ham is prepared by
being smoked-dry; —Aeue n incensing,
censing; —Aem-b pres p.

Ka^HC n, —em-b ce pres p v xaa ce.
KkMA V KasBaM-b.
xaa^K-b m Cossack; —s&aiKH a Cossack,

Cossack's, of the Cossacks.
Kaa^H-b mt cauldron, boiler (of an engine),

big kettle;—AH<Hsi m v M'l^AHHKapb;

—

a^Hqe n small cauldron or boiler; kettle.

Kaaipna m barracks, casern; armory; —
MeHT. a of the barracks, military (life).

KaaapTMd / potted dish.
Kd3BaM-b va to say, tell, speak; to recite;

to relate; —aax-b My, I told him; mo
—aaxre, what did you say? —jk^tc
mo HMa, speak out what you
have to say; —ik^tc ro flCHO> speak
it out (or pronounce it) clearly; ntMa
HyxcAa Aa Bh — noseqe, there is no
need of my telling you any more; Aa
Bh —>Ka npaso, to tell you frankly;
—saxMe HM-b cAHa npHKasKa, we told
them, related them, a story; Kofl Bh —
3a, who told you? ne cM-bsi Aa my —
JKa, I don't dare (to) tell him; —aa ch
HCTHHara, he told the truth; —aano
My 6h;io, he had been told; —saHo-
CTopcHO, said and done; —rb we aa-
THHaji-b B-b 6oH, they say he perished
in the battle; KaK-b Bh —tt,, how do
they call you? what is your name? ne
MH —ft cb wajiHH AyMH, tell me not
in mournful numbers; —ik^tc ch ypo-
Ka, recite your lesson; — ce vpr to be
said, told, spoken, related, recited; to
be called, named; to call oneself; KaK-b
ce—re, what is your name? roBa ne
TptfiBa Aa ce —aa, that should not be
spoken; to ce —Ba, we Bh naABHXMe,
you may say we beat you; r-bfi ce He—Ba, one shouldn't speak thus;—sa ce
ie HMa r;iaA'b, famine is at hand, they
say; —He n telling, saying, speaking;
relating, reciting; -jit. app\ -hi. ppp
said, told, spoken; related, recited.

3<a3HHo n casino.

KaaMi // pickaxe.
KaaMiip-b m serge (stuff).

Kaayip-b m cassowary {orn).

KaayBaM-b v KaasaM-b.
KaayHCT-b m casuist; —CTHKa / casuistry;

—TiiqecKH a casuistic, —al.

KaHK-b mt v JioAKa.
KaftMdK-b mt v cMtrana, jieAeno.
KaftcHfl / apricot.

KaHuib mt strap; strop (for sharpening a
razor with); belt; onacsaM-b ce ci. —

,

to put on a belt; —le n small strap;

thong.
K^Ka/ sister, elder sister (endearing term);
— H aa-b, sister and I; -kg, ejia h th,
you come too, sister; —KHu-b a sis-

ter's.

KaKasHAa / chrysalis, pupa, nympha.
KaK^Ay n cockatoo (bird).

KaKaji^uiKa / ear (of corn); cod, pod;
stump; cuttle-fish; n-bJina — , well-filled

ear.

KaK^o n cocoa, cacao; —obi. a cocoa
(nut), cacao (bin).

KaKBHH^ / V KaweCTBO.
KaKBd interog pron what? — npasHre,
what are you doing? how are you! —
e xyfl, what is this? — Kaaaxxe, what
did you say? — Torasa, what then? —
Bh e, what ails you? what is the

matter with you? — Me e rpHXca aa
Bacb, what do I care for you?

KaKB6 C that; BtCTHHUHTt HHUiaTb —

,

the papers say that; jibho e — roBa
He Tift, it is evident that this is not so.

KaKBbTO ret pron whatever, what; — h
Aa npasHTe, no matter what you do;

— H Aa e, whatever it may be; —
Bh AaBaM-b e Ao6po, whatever I give

you is good; BcnqKO— Kaaaa e ji&wa,
everything he says is a lie.

KaKBd-roAi indef pron any little thing,

any old thing, no matter what; — nt-
uiHHKO, any little thing whatever; —
najiTeHi^e, anything of a coat; — mo-
>Ke Aa ce nanpaBH, whatever can be
done.

KdKHHb a sister's (of an older one only).

KdKHi^a / dim dear little sister (of an
older one).

KdKO voc sister.

K^KTO ad as, like, such as; as well as;

in as much as; — h Aa e> any how,
any way; — HHKora, as never; — >Ke-
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jiaere, o6imaa!e, as you like, as you
please; — ce bh^jia ha Bac-b, as it

seems to you; h aa-b cbivfb — Bacb, I

too am as one of you; npasere —
^ejiaere Aa Bh npasHT-b, do as you
wish to be done by you; — ce bhah>
as it seems; — HaMtpHxe Hafi-Ao6pt,
as you think best; — n as. e,TOBa e
^HKTb, any way, that is a fact; Typ-
HCTe ro — H Aa e, set it on any way
you please, no matter how; — hc ere
ro cTopHJiH MCHe, in as much as you
have not done it to me.

K^KTycbm cactus; —cobt. a cactaceous.
KiiKyjle n cardamon (bot).

KaKi. ad how; in what manner or fashion;
— ere, how are you! — Bh e hmcto,
how do they call you, what is your name?— T-bfl, how so? — He Bh e cpaM-b,
arn't you ashamed! — CMteTe, how
dare you? exo — e paSoTara, see how
the case stands; — h — a* ro nanpa-
BHTe, you must do it no matter how.

KaK-bBTO rel pron whoever, whichever,
whatever, no matter who, which or
what; such as; — HHKaA'b eliMa, such
as is to be found nowhere else; — h Aa
e, whoever he be, no matter who he
be; such as he is; —to 6amaTa, ra-
K-bB-b h cHH-bTi>, as is the father, so
is the son; —sdro pa6oTa h Aa e,
any kind of work, no matter what kind
of work; UMa BcnqKO —boto HCKare,
there is everything you want; Aaftre mh
—BciTO Aa e, give me anything what-
ever, no matter what; —bhto h Aa
CMC, such as we are.

KaKiB-b a pron what, what kind; such,
such as; — uBtTi}, what colo(u)r?— qo-
BtK-b 6-kiue ToH, what kind of a man
was he? — cpaiM-b, what a shame! —
b6 Bh e HMero, what is your name?—bh ere xopa, you are queer people!
—Bd e TasH paSora, what kind of a
business is this? Aaflre my —b6 6h-
Jio, give him whatever there is, any-
thing whatever.

KaK-bB-b-roAt indef pron any kind; —
KOHb, any horse whatever; — npusi-
TCJib, any friend whatever; —B^-roA'b
K«.mHua, any little house whatever,
anything of a house.

KajiaSaji-bK-b tnt v HasajiHua.
KajidA mt V ojioBo.
Ka.jiatfA>KHfl / tinner, tinman; tinker; —

ficTBo n, —ji-bK-b m tinning; —Hckh a
tinner's, of a tinner.

KajiaflAHCBaM-b va ta ttiv btaaeh (pins,

etc); — ce vpr t» be Honed, blanched;
—He n tiffing, blanching'; —cani. ppp
tinnei^ btanched.

uautatm£\^ m cuttle-fish (zool); ear (of

maize), stump.
Ka;iaM6yp-b m calembourg, pun.
Kajia(})dTi> m calk, calking; —rdp-b m

calker; —4)&TeH-b n calking; —^Axsi
va to calk, repair (a ship).

KajiAap-^M-b mt stone pavement.
Hdini. nt V Kp'bnocTb.
Kaji^Bpa V o6yBKa.
KajieflAOCKdn-b m kaleidoscope.
Kaji^KO m uncle (aunt's husband).
Kaji^M-b mt slate pencil, lead pencil; Turk-

ish pen.

KajieHA^pb m calendar, almanac; —qe n
dim a small calendar or almanac; a
nice little almanac.

Kdjiene n, —Jiemi> pres p v KajitiBaM'b.

KdJieUHKi> m tench (zool).

KdJieHHua / earthen-bowl.
KdJieH-b a muddy (shoes), dirty; miry;

clay, earthen (ware); clayey, clayish; —
Ha yjiHua, muddy street, nasty street;

—HO Bp-feMe, sloppy weather.
Kaji^H-b a tempered (o/ iron/, inured, used

to, hardened.
Ka^i^CBaM-b va to invite, ask, bid (to a
wedding); — ce vpr to be invited; —
He n inviting; invitation; —cam. ppp
invited;—cdpi>, —ji^chhkt.m inviter;—
Ji^CKa/ invitation; —ji^CHHua/ woman-
inviter; wine-flask.

K^eu-b m gaiter, legging; small leg (of

a stocking); —uh pJ.

Kaji^uiii m avens (bot).

KajiiiS-bp-b m calibre, caliber; bt. — , in

calibre.

Kajiurpi^-h m calligrapher, calligraphist;

—^'HiecKH a calligraphic, —al; —<|ihh

/ calligraphy.
K^jiHfl m call, potassium (chem).
KajiHM^BKa / calotte, priest's cap, black-

cap.
KajiHMdna fg v KyMa.
KajiHHa / pomegranate.
KajiHHa / husband's sister.

KajiHHKa / pomegranate; balaustine; lady-

bird (2roo/).

K^jiHUie n mire, puddle, marshy place.

KajiK^H-b m flounder (fish).
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KajiJiHB-b a muddy, dirty; sloppy (weath-
er); —BOCTb / muddiness, miriness.

KajiOM^ji-b m calomel (pharm).
KajibpHMCT-bp-b m calorimeter (phys).

Kaji64>ep'b fn costmary (bot).

K^nasi. at v Jiom-b.

Kaantis&H-b mt a lazy fellow, idler.

Kajin^K-b m cap, fur-cap.

Ka;iyrepi> m monk, friar; —Ka, —piiua

/ nun; —piiqKa / a little nun; lap-

wing, peewit (zoo/); —ckh a monk's,
friar's, of a monk or a friar; cloister,

monastic (life), monkish (face); ad like

a monk; -—ctbo n monkship, monkhood;
manastic state; monks; seclusion; —ne
n dim a young monk; pettymonk; —
r^pii va to ordain monk.

K^jiipa m helper, assistant (to a master
or foreman).

KdjiuH pi V Kajieu-b.

Kdjii^HA m calcium (chem).
KaAuyn-b m full legging, open-worked

stocking; gaiter.

Kanb morf mud; mire, dirt, filth, dust;

wax (of the ear); gutter, misery {fig);
oGymara My ce caMO — , his shoes
are covered with mud; Borb HanpasH
qoBtKa OT-b—, God made man of dust;

HssaMCAaM'b HS-b —'Ta, to raise out of

the gutter; BajisiTb ce bi> —ra, they
wallow in the mud or mire.

Kajiln-b mt mould, model; form; boot-

tree; boot-stretcher; blockhead.
Ka;ii><|)-b m pillow-case; case, sheath.

KaM^ / dagger; wedge; npoMyniBaM'b cb
—, to stab with a dagger.

K^Mapa / pile, heap, rick; — Ai>pBa, a
pile of wood; rpynsM-b hb — , to pile,

pile into a heap, to heap up.
K&Mapa / chamber, house, parliament;
ropuara — , the Upper Chamber; the
House of Lords (in England).

K^MfiaJia / fluke (fish).

KaMC^Ha / bell (of a church); —ra fine,

the bell is tolling; —H^pHfl / belfry;

steeple.

k^mGho n agio, exchange {com).

KaM6ypi> mt hunc-back.
KaMejion6pAi>m camelopard, giraffe {zool).

KaM^jiHfl / camellia {botX
KaMCHipb m quarry-man, quarrier, stone-

cutter, stone-mason; —HHua / quarry;
ston-pit; —ckh a quarry-man's, stone-

cutter's, of a stone-cutter; quarry.

KdMeBeHi> a stone, of stone; stony; —

B-fein>, stone-age; —Ha n;io<fa, stone
slab; —Ha cojib, rock-salt; —na ct^-
na, stone wall; —na paGora, stone-
work, masonry; —hh B^Lrjinmat coal;

—HO c-bpAue, a heart or stone (fig).
KaMCHHCTb a stony, full or stones, cov-

ered with stones, rocky; —to ai>ho,
stony bottom; —xa p-feKa, rocky river;

H KaiMCHHT'b, KaMeHJIHS-b.

KaMeHOB^rjieHeH-b a carboniferous.

KaMeHOAijiane n stone-cutting; —jiei;-i»

m stone-cutter, stone-mason.
KaMeHOo6p^3eu'b a stone-shaped.
KaMenopacT^HHe n lithophyte {nat hisf).

KaMenoTbqeH'b m mussel {zool).

K^Men-b m stone; rock; gem; cKM.no-
HtH-b —

,
precious stone, gem; boac-

HHieHi, —, mill-stone; npoGeH-b —

»

touch-stone; KpafiA(.rbJieH-b —, corner-
stone; — BT. Mexypa, stone in the blad-
der {med);— na np-fen-bBaHe, stumbling-
block; —qe n dim pebble, gravel;
marble (in playing); —H^K-b m slony
or rocky soil; h kAmiuki,, K^MiK-b.

KaMHJia / camel; eAHon>p6a — , one
humped camel, dromedary; —jidp-b m
camel-driver; —mmjickh a camel, camel's
(hair), of a camel; —le n dim young
camel.

KaMHJiKa / praying mantis {zool).

KaMuji^K-b m mallow {hot).

kAmo ad much less; hc Hcejiati Aa ro
BHAHi a — jiH Aa roBopn c-b nero,
I don't want to see him, much less to

speak with him; rojitM-b HOBtK-b He
Mox<e ro nanpasH — jih caho A^re, a
grown person can't do it much less a
child; V fa*.

KaMH^HHfl / campaign {mil),

KaMH^uiOBo A'bpBo 11 redor copper beach,
campeachy wood, blood-wood {bot).

K6M(})opa / camphor; —peHi> a cam-
phor (tree), camphoraceous; camphorate
(spirit).

K^M-bK-b V KaMCHb; —qe n dim v Ka-
Menqe.

KaM-iufb m cane, reed, calamus, rush.
Ktina / tankard, can; -^qe n dim small

tankard; tin-cup.
KanaB^ / canvass (for painting on).

KaHa;iH3HpaM-b fa to canalise (-ize), inter-

sect with canals; — ce vpr to be canal-
ised; —He n canalising; canalisation;

—HT. ppp canalised.
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KaH^ji-b m canal; channel, sluice; duct;
strait; ditch; waterway, water-course;
naHaiMCKH •—, Panama Canal; AHr^Hfi-
CKH — , English Channel; r-bpjicHHflT'b
—, thoracic-duct; Konan — , to dig a
canal.

KaHan6 n sofa, couch.
KaH^n-b, —H^T-b/n string, cord (hempen);
B-bpssaM-b CT> — , to tie, do up with a
string; —neu-b a string, cord, made of

rope or cord.

KaHap^ / rock, cliff; —piicTb a rocky
(bottom), cliffy, full of rocks.

KaH^pqe n dim cdLtnTy, canary-bird.
KiHA>Ka ft hook, gaff.

K2iHa.via.AT-b m candidate; —ctbo ncandi-
dateship; —rypa / candidature; —ckh
u candidate's, of a candidate; for candi-
dates.

KaHAHKaM-b va to rock, move to and fro;

to cause to vacillate; — ce vpr to rock,
move to and fro, waver, vacillate; —
He n rocking; wavering; vacillation.

KaHAHjiKa / blue-bell {bof).

KaHAHJio n image-lamp; light, lamp; —
HHi;a / censer; —ue n dim a little

image-lamp; a tiny light.

Kan^K-b m V A'b^KAOSHHK'b.
KaH^jia / cinnamon; —jien-b a cinnamon

(tree).

K^Hene n, —neiu'b pres p v KaHti.
KaH^PBaMi> va to read a canticle (in

church); —He n reading (to a church
singer); —bAmt. a reader.

KaHHTejib m inviter; bidder.
KanoHdAa / cannonade.
KanoH^pb m cannoneer, gunner.
KaHOHHSHpaAfb va to saint, beatify; —

ce vpr to be canonised (-ized); —hc n
canonising; canonisation; —ht. ppp can-
onised, beatified.

KandHi m canon (eccles); —hmki. m
canon, prebendary; —HHcxb m can-
onist; —HHqecKH a canon (law), can-
onical.

KandcBaM-b va to tan or paint (one's fin-

gers); — ce vpr to be tanned; —He n
tanning; -hi. ppp tanned, painted.

KaHT^p-b mt steelyard.
KaHT^ra / cantata (mus).
KaHTOH'b m canton.
KauTdpa / office, bureau.
KanuejiipHH / office, bureau; cabinet; —
piicTb m state clerk, clerk; —ckh a
office (furniture), official (paper); offi-

cious (manners); —ckh norptCH, sta-
tionary.

Kanuji^pb m chancellor; —ckh a chan-
cellor's, of a chancellor; —ctbo a chan-
cellorship.

KdHH va to invite, ask; to beg; to urge;
to offer; —tt. hh na o6-bA'b| they in-

vite or ask us to dinner; ne cbiwb —
neu-b, I have not been invited; 6e3-b
aa. e —HeHi>, without l)eing invited,

asked, bid; ne A'tflre ro —hh Aa
CAC, don't urge him to eat; — ce vpr
to be invited, asked, bid; to be urged;
to urge each other; to plan, intend; to
threaten; r^iaAen-b ce hc —hh, a
hungry man needs not be urged to

eat; —Hire ce, help yourself (your-
selves, pi); —HHM-b ce Aa Bh nocb-
THM-b, we are planning to pay you a
visit; —HHTi ce Aa ro yenaTT., they
threaten to kill him; —nene n inviting,

asking, bidding; urging; invitation; —
HCHT. a H ppp invited (guest), bid,

asked; offered (a position); —hcuii*
pres p.

KaojiHH-b m porcelain clay, kaolin.
K^na / cap, cowl, capuchin; —nnqna /

a small cap.
KandK-b mt cover, top, lid ''of a box),

scuttle-door; shutter (of a window);
flood-gate; —ten dim coverlet, lid, top;
—jiH« / musket.

Kandn-b mt v xjionKa.
Kandpb m earnest money; money in ad-

vance.
KdnsaM-b va to drop, let fall (a drop), to

drip; -Hire camo cAna KanKa, pour
out just a drop; vn to drop, fall, faint

away, get exhausted, be dying (for a
thing); rt —tt. ott. yMopa, they
faint away, break down, drop down,
with fatigue; —naji-b e aa cbHb, he is

dying for sleep; — ce vpr to be dropped,
poured in drops; —ne n dropping, pour-

ing in drops; dropping down, breaking
down; exhaustion; —najn. a h ppp
dropped down, fallen (fruit, etc); dying
(for a thing); —Hari. ppp dropped,
poured {of a drop).

Kan^na / hat; —Ka / dim a small hat, a

nice little hat.

KanejiM^Hcrepb m conductor, band-
master.

Kanene n, —n^mi. pres p v Kana.
KanHT^ji-b m capital; principal (at in-
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terest); stock; fund; — h Tpyai*, cap-
ital and lal)o(u)r (com); — h jihxbh,
principal and interest; ochobchi* —

,

capital stock; nptspamaM-b s-b —, to

convert into capital; —jieHi> a capital,

principal, main, momentous (impor-
tance); —jiHCTb m capitalist, stock-
holder, moneyed man.

KanHT^H'b m captain; n'bxoTeH-b—, cap-
tain of the infantry; MOpcKH — , sea-

captain; KasajiepHHcKH — , captain of

the horse; — jieHreuaHT'b, second cap-
tain (naut); —ckh a captain's, of a

captain; —ctbo n captaincy, captainry.
KanMT^jib m capital (arch).

KanHxyji^UHH / capitulation.

K^nHua, —qKa / dim cap, hood, cap-
uchin.

KanamdH'b m capouch, hood, cowl, cap-
uchin.

K^inHiue / heathen shrine, idol-temple;

pagoda.
KanHii ft V apara.
K^nKa / drop; drip; bit; — no — , drop
by drop; hh — , not a drop; not a bit;

nocjitAua — Kp-bBb, last drop of blood;

ne My Aa^e hh — , he didn't give him
a drop.

Kan^iaAHcaaM'b vat to put a new sheet
on; to line, put a lining on.

Kan;iHB-b a liquid (bodies), fluid, watery;
—BOCTb / fluidity, liquidness.

K^nnyaaM-b va to drop, pour by drops;
vn to drop, fall; to drop down, faint;

— ce vpr to be dropped; —ne n drop-
ping; V KanBaMi).

KanoHd / scale; —hh pi scales, balance.
KanpHsi* m caprice, whim, fancy; caMo
sa — , for a mere whim; —acHb a ca-
pricious; —HO ad — ly; —nobxb / —
ness, self-will; —nnqa vn to be capri-

cious, act capriciously.

Kancyjii* m capsule; percussion cap (mil).

KanTHcaaM-b va to catch, seize; to pur-
loin, get hold of (pop).

Kanyuib m castor-plant (bot).

K&ntiimtif dim a little drop, a small drop;
HH — , not a drop.

Kanqyrb m drip, eaves, gutter (of a roof),

spout (for rain-water).

Kinti vn to drop, drip, fall in drops,

to trickle, dribble, ooze (of liquids); to

fall (of fruit); to rain; c-bjisa My —na
Ha pALKara, a tear dropped down or
fell on his hand; —nar-b My KOCHTt,

his hair isj falling off, he is getting
bald-headed; —ne Ai>>KA'bt it rains, is

raining; Kp-bBb mh —ne Karo ro rjie-

jitLM-b, I can't bear looking at him, he
makes me sick; —nenen dropping, fall-

ing in drops, trickling, dribbling; fall

(of rain); —nem-b presp dropping, fall-

ing; drizzling (rain); —najii* pp dropped,
fallen.

Kapa6HHa / carabine.
KapaBdna / caravan.
KapaA^K^llKa / prune (plumX
KapaKdmKa v capaKa.
KapAKaqau-b m Roumanian nomad.
KapaK^Jii* V Kapayjii.
KapaKdHAXco m hobgoblin; scare-crow

(fig)-
KapaH66Ab m carron (in billiards).

KapaM^ji-b m caramel.
KapaM^H-b m shepherd's dog, sheep-dog.

KapaKyAa / crucian (icht).

K^paM-b va to drive, urge on, push on;

to cart (goods); to scold (a person); vn
to do, get along, fare; fa* —tc xtan
Kone, where are you driving these

horses to? mo —x-b B-b Koaara, what
are they carrying in the wag(g)on? ne
A'tAre Me —pa Aa rp-buia, don't make
me sin; rt th —tt. Aa a-bpuiaxb roaa,
it is they that make them, urge them
or incite them to do this; —tt. a.o6p'b,

they do or are doing well, get along
nicely; — ce vpr to be driven, urged
on; to scold, reprimand; to quarrel,

quarrel with each other; ne AtflTC My
ce —pa, don't scold him; MHoro ce

—T*, they quarrel a great deal; —He«
driving (cattle), carting (wood), urging

on, inciting, making (one do a thing);

faring, getting along, doing; scolding;

—HHi;a / quarrel, brawl, wrangle; —
HT> ppp driven.

KapaHA^m-b m pencil, graphite.

KapaHTHua / quarantine;—hcht. a quar-

antine, of quarantine.
KapaH4)HJi'b m pink; carnation; noacKH
— , orchis; —jien-b a pink (colo(u)r),

caryophylleous (bot); —aobh pacreHHa,
caryophyllae.

Kapdq-b m driver.

Kapar-b m carat; 18 —ra qncro, eigh-

teen carats pure (of gold).

Kapayji-b mt sentry, watch, guard; senti-

nel; —jien-b a sentry (box), guard (house),

of the sentry or the guard; —;ieHb o-
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4}>Huepi>, officer on guard; noqercH-b
—, a guard of hono(u)r; OTHsaM-b —, to

go on sentry; cM'bHflBaM'b —, to re-

lieve guard.
KapaiUHCBaM-b v paaC'bpKBaM'b.
Kapryfi m v ncTpeG-b.
KapAHH^jii. m cardinal; —ckh a cardi-

nal's, of a cardinal; —ctbo n cardinal-

ship.

KapK<Spsi vn to grumble (of the stomach),
gurgle; —pene n grumbling, gurgling;

grumble; —pem-b pres p grumbling.
Kap^ra / carriage, chaise.

Kapn^pa / career, calling; quarry; no-
jiHTHRccKa —, political career; KaMCHa
— , stone-quarry; —peHi> a of a career

or calling; quarry, of a quarry.
KapHKarypa / caricature; —peni. a car-

icature, of caricature; satirical, bur-
lesque; —pdcTb m caricaturist.

KapHa6HTi> m cauliflower {bof).

KapnaBdji-b m carnival; —jieHi> a car-

nival (week).
KapHHS-b m cornice.

K^pna / rock, cliff.

Kapnys-b mt v ahhu.
K^pra / card; reorpa(})HqecKa —, map;

chart; nomeHCKa, postal card; Hrpaji-
HH —TH, playing cards —THqKa / dim
a small card; label; BHSHTHa —THRKa,
visiting card.

KapT^ji-b mt vulture.
Kapr^jii) m cartel (mil).

Kapr^q-b m canister-shot, case-shot (mil).

KapTHHa / picture, painting; illustration

(in a book); image; scene; xcHsa —

,

living picture, life-picture; cb —hh,
with illustrations, illustrated (book); —
HCHT. a picture (gallery, book, etc), of

picture, (exhibition) of pictures, illustrat-

ed (magazine); —Ka / dim a small pic-

ture, a nice little picture.

KapTorpd(})Ha / cartography, charto-
graphy.

KaprdH-b m cardboard, pasteboard; —
HCHi a cardboard or pasteboard, of

cardboard.
KapT64>'b m potato; —(j[)eH'b a potato,

of potatoes.
Kapyua / wag(g)on, cart; express-waggon,
—U^pb m wag(g)on-driver, expressman;
coacliman, driver.

Kap^Hi^a / pin; —qna / dim little pin,

small pin.

Kac^LTe^ieHi* a tangent (geom); —-ho ad

concerning, in regard to, touching, about,
relative to; —ho to3h B-bnpocbt in
regard to this question, touching or
concerning this matter.

Kacarypa / bayonet (sabre).

Kdca / safe, money-chest; pay-office,

ticket-office; treasury; case, box; cnec-
TOBHa— , savings bank; seM^eA^Jiit'CKa
—, agricultural bank, neqarapcKa —

,

letter-case; —cobi> a safe (deposits),

treasury (notes), cash (account).

Kacde ce imp v it concerns; TOBa ne ce
— Ao Bacb, that doesn't concern you
KOJiKOTo ce — AO TOBa, as far as
this matter is concerned, as to this

(matter), concerning that.

Kaca(n(HH)'b m/ butcher; —Hiii^a/ butch-
ershop; slaughter-house; —ckh a butch-
er's (trade), butcher (shop), of a butch-
er; —CTBO n butcher's trade.

Kac^UHfl / cassation; annulment, appeal;

—duen-b a of cassation; —oHeHi> c;r.a'i>

Court of Cassation; nojiaBaM-b —oHHa
}Kaji6a, to sue for a writ of error.

Kac^H ce V Kacae ce.
KacH^p-b m cashier, cash-keeper; treasur-

er; —CKH a cashier's, treasurer's ('ac-

count), of a cashier, of a treasurer; —
CTBO n treasurership.

KacHpaM'b va to reverse (a judgment),
annul; to appeal to a court of cassation;

—He n reversing; appealing to a court

of cassation.

KiicHH / cassia-tree (bo€).

K^CTa / caste.

KacT^p-b m castor, beaver; —poBi. a
castor (oil), beaver (hat).

KdcTpn va to prune, cut off, lop, trim;

to scold, lecture (a person); — ce vpr
to be pruned, lopped; A'^PBCTara ce —
npojierb, trees are pruned during

spring time; —pdJKi. m, —pene n prun-

ing, lopping oft, cutting off (of branch-

ed; scolding, reprimanding; —pern, ppp
pruned, trimmed.

KfiTa pron every; — ACHb, every day;

—

AH^Beni. a daily (paper); —ah^bho
ad daily, every day.

KaraB^CHti / canticles (church).

KaTaK6M6a / catacomb.
KaTaJi^ncHH / catalepsy, catalepsis; —
THqen-b a cataleptic, of catalepsy; m
cataleptic.

KaTaji6r-b m catalog(ue).

Kardneu-b m lock, padlock; rypaM-b —

,
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to padlock (a door); —uh pi padlock;
—>qe n dim small padlock.

KaTanJi<l3Ma / cataplasm.
Kardpa / catarrh, cold.

KaranyAT-b m catapult.

KaTacTp6(})a / catastrophe.

KaTai|)d;iKi> m catafalque.

KarapdHT-b m cataract (in the eye); v
npaMeHi>.

KarerdpHfl / category; —pHqen-b, —pii-

HecKH a categorical; —piiqHO, —pii-

qecKH ad categorically.

KBT^Apa / cathedra; chair, professorship;

—pijieu-b a cathedral (church).

KirepHua / squirrel (black); —qcHi. a
squirrel, squirrel's (nest), of a squirrel.

KBT^pa ce vpr to climb, clamber, scram-
ble; —pene n climbing, clambering up
(a tree); —peim> ce pres p.

Ksn^Tiy m cathetus {geom).
KaTHXHSHCb m catechism; —SHqeni*, —

•

aifqecKH a catechistic, — al.

K^THUa / shelled wallnut.
Karo ad as; like, similar; as soon as; on,
when, while; as if, as though; — mo TptC-
sa, as is proper, as one should; Kpa-
CHB-b— anreji-b, beautiful as an angel; —-

mo MH e KaaaHO, the way I have been told;

— qy;i-b Tosa, ch oTHmeji'bt on hear-
ing (when hearing, as he heard) this,

he went away; — Aa 6^xi> na Bauie
MtcTo, were I in your place; — na
Koro npHJiHqa, whom does he look
like? — KaKi*, HanpHMtpi>, how for ex-
ample? — yjiapH oceMb qaca, as soon
as it strikes eight o'clock; — qe jih e
r;iyxi>, as if he were deaf; — qe ;ih hh-
mo He 3Hae, as though he doesn't know
anything; — qe jih e aaaro^ gold, as
it were.

KarojiiiK'b m Catholic; —khhsi / a Cath-
olic woman; —qecKH a Catholic -^church);
—qecTBO n Catholicism.

KardnrpHKa/ catoptrics; —piiqecKH a ca-
toptrical.

Karp^H-b m tar; —Hes-b, —HHs-b a tar
(soap), of tar; —uiiKa/ southern-wood,
abrotanum {bo()\ —HiiK-b m tar-oiler; —
HdcaaM'b va to tar, rub with tar.

KaryH-b m nomadic gypsy; gypsy tent;

—HHme n gypsy camp.
KarypeaM-b va to tip over, turn over,

upset, overturn, capsise (-size a ship); to

throw down (in wrestling); —naxre qa-
mara, you knocked theglassover;— ce

vpr to be tipped over, upset, turned
over, capsised; to be thrown down; to
tip over, upset; to capsise; to throw
oneself back, fall back, trip, tumble
down; Macara ce —Ha, the table waa
turned over, upset; —He n tipping over^
turning over, upsetting; throwing down
(in wrestling), capsising {of a ship); —
nan. ppp tipped over, upset, overturn;
capsised; spilt (of a glass).

kAtt. m floor, story, flight (of stairs);

suit (of clothes); aojihh — down floor;
ni>pBH — , first floor, story or flight (of

stairs); xyCae-b — ApexH, a fine suit
of clothes; v Karo.

Kar-bK-b m viands, victuals.

Kar-^p-b m he-mule, mule; —pnua / she-
mule.

KayK-b mt cap, hood, bauble.
Kayu-b m musk-melon; —qe n dim smalt
musk-melon.

KaypHH-b v rfiypHH-b.
KayqyK-b m gum-elastic, caoutchouk,.

rubber; —Koa-b a rubber, of rubber,-

gum-elastic.
Ka4>^ n coffee; —AiKiia mt coffee-man,

coffee-server or maker; —4>^HHHK'b m
coffee-pot; —(fj^flm. m caffeine (chem);.

—h6 n coffee house, cafe; —4>6Hue n a
little coffee, a cup of coffee; —(|>hbi> a
coffee-colo(u)r; —(})dH'b a coffee (tree),

coffee-colo(u)r.

Ka4>TdH'b mt caftan Ctexture).

Ka4>^3'b mt V KjieTKa.
Kax-bp-b mt V rpHxca; —pa ce vpr v
rpHHca ce.

kAhb. m tub, vat, barrel; rypaMT. bt. —
UH, to barrel (cheese, etc); —t6 n dim
cask, small barrel, keg.

Kau^pb m cooper; —uHua / cooper's

shop; —cKH a cooper's (trade), of a
cooper; —ctbo n cooper's trade, cooper-

ing, cooperage.
K^UsaM-b vn to perch, alight on (a tree),

perch oneself {of birds); nrnqKara —

^

Ha na paMoro My, the bird alighted

on his shoulder; —ne n lighting, alight-

ing, perching; —HSin'b ppp perched.

KaqaM^K-b m v MaMajinra.
K^qsaMi. va to mount, carry up, raise

up, lift up, bring up, take up; to ascend
(a throne); to cock up (a gun); —qiixa
ro na Haft-ropHHa eraxc-b, they took
him up to the highest story; —q^re
A'bpaara, brhig up the wood; —qiixMe^



SHaMero, we hoisted up the flag; chhi>
My —qnxa na nptcrojia, his son was
raised to the throne; nyinKara e —
«ieHa, the rifle is cocked; — ce vpr
to climb, mount, go up, ascend; to rise,

come up; to amount {of a sum); to be
lifted, raised, brought, taken, up; to be
cocked; to be hoisted, run up {of a
flag); BCHqKH ce —qHXMe Ha B-fapxa,

all ot us climbed to the top (of the
mountain); —qH ce na KOHb, he mount-
ed a horse; —qn ce ua npliCTOJia,
he ascended the throne; TepMOMeT-b*
ptTT. ce e —qHfli., the thermometer
has gone up, has risen; utuHT-b ca ce
—qHJiil, the prices have risen, have
gone up; —q^re ce ropt* go or come up
stairs; —He n lifting, mounting, raising,

bringing or taking up, carrying up;
climoing, ascending; hoisting, running
up; cocking; rise (of prices), elevation,
ascension; —qeHi> ppp lifted, raised,

mounted, taken up; cocked {of a gun)
Kaq6 n, —q^nue n dim v Kaua.
KdqecTBO n quality; qualification; parts;

ni>pBo — , highest quality; aojiho —

,

inferior quality; bt, —to na, in the
capacity of; qostK-b cb —CTBa, a man
of parts; —CTBem, a qualificative (^ram),
(adverbs) of quality; modificative.

Kaqy;i-b m cowl, hood; coif; crest, comb
{of birds); cowl, hood {bat); —aAtt. a
crested, tufted; —Ka/ cowl, hood; crest;

CJitAi> A^JKA-b —Ka, there are many
ways after it is too late; —qe n dim
small cowl; small crest; pappus {bot).

Kdma / gruel, pap; stew, mess; hash,
hodge-podge {fig); opnaoBa — , rice
gruel; npaaa na — , to make into gruel
or pap (for babies^; to make a mess (of

an affair, fig); —Bdpb m army cook;
—B-b a pappy, pulpy, soft; —mHua /
dim water-gruel, gruel-porridge, pap.

Kauiaji6T-b m cashalot {zool).
KamKaB&ji-b m kashkaval, yellow cheese.
K^uiKaM-b va to stir, poke, play with,
make a mess of.

KamjiMB-b a having a cough.
KduijiHM-b va to cough up; vn to cough,
have a cough; He Atftre ce —Jia, don't
be coughing! mhofo —jih, he coughs a
great deal; —jiene n coughing, cough.

KaiujiHua / cough; MarapemKara —

,

hooping-cough; cyxara —, dry cough.
KainiMipa ce v noAHrpasaM-b ce.

KamMiipi> m cashmere; —poB-b a cash-
mere (Shawl), of cashmere.

kAh ce vpr to regret, be sorry for, re-

pent, rue; to confess one's sins; me ce
—ere, you will regret it, will be sorry
for it; —e ce aa rptxoBer-b ch, he
repents, confesses his sins; —ene n
regreting, ruing, repenting; regret, re-

pentance; penitence, compuction, con-
trition; remorse; —em* ce pres p re-

penting, repentant, penitent (sinner).

KBaAp^HT-b m quadrant {astron).

KBaApdT-b m square; quadrat {typ); —
Ten-b a quadratic (equation), square
(root); —Typa / quadrature, squaring
(of the circle); —qe n din quadrat;
small square.

KBaApHAHdH-b m quadrillion {math).
KB^KaiMi. vn to croak {of frogs), quack,
cluck {of hens); —qene n croaking,

quacking, clucking; croak; —qemtp/"^^
p croaking; clucking.

KBaKep-b m Quaker.
KBapr^-b m quarter, ward, section (of a

city.

KBapT^HTb m quarto {typ).

KB^prep-b-AeK-b m quarter-deck {naui).

KBapT^Ti* m quartet; —reHi. a quartet

(singing), of quartet.

KBaprupa / lodging, room, house-room;

room (naat), lodgement {mil); ta* e aa
— , where does he stop? where does he

room? CT. rjiaana — , with head-

quarters; —p^HTT. m lodger, roomer,

inmate; —pern, a lodging (facilities),

of lodging, of quarters; quarter (master).

KBapTHpyBaMi. vn to lodge; to quarter

{mil); —He n lodging; quartering; can-

tonment, lodgement {mil).

Ksapu-b m quartz {min); —uobt, a quartz,

of quartz; quartzy.
KB^psi va to spoil, corrupt, deprave.

KBaci> m leaven, yeast; barm, lees; hhbo
— , kvas (drink); Cea-b — , unleavened

(bread); rypflMT. — , to put leaven or

yeast (in the paste); —c6ub m dim a

little leaven or yeast.

KBdcH va to sour (milk) artificially; — ce

vpr to be soured, get sour; to sour; —
cene n souring; —cen-b a sour (milk);

—cem-b pres p; —hiikt. m round of

bread, loaf of bread.

KBdqa vn to cluck {of hens), to croak

{of frogs); —qene n clucking; croaking;
—qem* pres p.
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KBaqKa/ clucking hen, brood-hen, brooder;
Pleiads, the SeVen Stafs {astr).

KB^CTop-b m questor; treasurer; —ckh a
questor's, of a questor; —rypa / ques-

torship.

KBHHT^T-b m quintet.

KBHT^HitHH / receipt, qyittance.

KBHTi> m quit; T-b ci& — • they are quits.

KBH interj quee {of a pig)\

KBHqA vn to squeal {of a pig), whine {of
<i dog); —qcHc n squealing, squeaking;
squeal; —qem* pres p.

Ke<San'b mt patted sausage.
K€Ki,p-h m cedar (tree); —poB-b a cedar,

cedarn, of cedar.

Keatfn-b mt carbolic acid.

KeA m quay.
K^KBB-b a feeble, weak, infirm; awkward;
—BO ad —ly; —bocti» / feebleness;

awkwardness.
Ke^enHpi. mt great bargain; anything of

value.

K^KepHua /; xcaGa —, frog {pop).

Ke^i^pi m cellar, store-room.
K^JiHepi* m waiter; —pnua / waitress.

KCJib m scab, scurf, scabs, mange; —
jiaseu-b m scabby person, scab; —Jia-

BOCTb, —jiasuiHHa / scabbiness, scurf-

iness; —Ka / scurf, scab, scabs; —qo
m scab, scabby man; —ji^csaM'b vn
to grow scabby.

Kejiiia / cell; —IfKa / dim a little cell,

cell, cellule.

KeMCHi nt fiddle, violin {pop).

KeM^pi} m money-belt.
KeBr^po n kangaroo {zool).

KeHCBHlp-b m sacking, canvas; —peHi> a
sacking, canvas, of sacking or can-
vas.

KepajM^Aa / tile; —MHAeu-b a tile (roof),

of tile; —A^p-b m tiler, tile-maker; —
qHfluHua / tile-kiln.

Kap^MHKa / ceramics.
KcpB^H'b m caravan
KepBHS-b m celery {bof).

KepecT^ nt timber.
KipHHO-dKO n devil's claw {bot).

KcpKCiji^a-b mt V acTpe6-b.
Kepniiq-b mt unbaked brick.

Kicapb m Caesar.
KecHfl// purse, pocket-book; —liKa/ dim

small purse, a nice little pocket-book.
K^cTCH-b m chestnut; —H^K-b m chestnut

grove; —HeBO flipao m chestnut-tree;

—HCBb a chestnut (colo(u)r).

Ke<l>djn> m bullhead (zoo/).

Ke6djii> mt V nopaiqHTejib.
Keqi-b mt keff, good spirits, pleasure;

will; fiesT. —, ill-disposed, in bad spir-

its; paSoTH c-b —, he works cheer-
fully, his work is a pleasure to him;
TaK-bBV my —x-b, such is his whim or
will; —jiHH a in good humo(u)r or spir-
its, well-disposed.

KexjiH6ip-b mt v HHrapi..
KH6pitT-b m matches; —tcht. a match

(box).

KHBdr-b m ark; —tt. Bomch, the ark of
the Lord.

KHKdT-b m giggle, giggling, laugh; —rene
n giggling, laughing; —th ce vpr to
giggle.

KHjia, —BHH^, —-BocTb / rupture, hernia;
—jiaB-b a ruptured, having hernia.

KHji^p-b m cellar, store-room.
KHJiHM-b m carpet; —MdpcTBo m tapes-

try.

KHJiH(|idp'b m tadorna, shelldrake {zool).

KHJIHfl V KCJiaa.
KHJiKaM-b va to tip, rock, wave, move to
and fro;— ce vpr to rock; to be rocked,
tossed, tipped; —He n rocking, rolling,

tipping.

KHJ16 nt forty okes or fifty kilograms {of
wheat).

KHjiorpiM'b m kilogram(me); litre {of li-

quids).
KHJiOM^rbp-b m kilometer; —piiqecKH a

kilometric.
KHMBaM-b vn to nod, beckon with the

head; to wink; to aim, take aim (with
a gun); —Ha My, he winked at him,
beckoned to him with a nod; —He rt

beckoning; winking; aiming, taking aim;
wink; —Ha;i-b pp.

KHMfldHi. m coriander, cumin, caraway
seed.

KHHa / quinquina {bot), Peruvian bark.
KHHHHa / quinine; —Hos-b a quinine

(pills).

KHHOB^pi, m vermilion, cinnabar.

KHnapHCb m cypress; —cobt. a cypress
(tree).

KHn(Hy)BaM'b vn to boil over, run over,

rise in bubbles; jiecHO —aa, he gets

easily enraged, easily bursts with anger;
—He n boiling over; —uaji-b pp boiled

over; boiling (with rage), highly ex-

cited.

KHH* vn to boil, boil over, froth, effer-
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vesce; to run over, Pgush out, bubble,
rise in bubbles; Katpero —hh, the
coffee is boiling over; —hh My Kpisb-
ra, his blood is boiling; —nii oTb »-

pocTb, he is boiling or bursting with
rage; , —nene n boiling over, efferves-

cing (of beer), frothing; bubbling; —>neui-b

pres p boiling over boiling, seething;
a t>oiling (water), boiling hot, scalding.

KHpaAWHH mt driver; carrier; tenant (of

a house), dweller, lodger.

KHp£qi> mt V Bap-b.

KHpiuiHua / Cyrillic Alphabet.
KHp^a // rent; fare, hire; freightage; CKiR.-

na —, high rent (for a house); AasaM-b
K^ma noa.-b —, to let a house,

KHpniiq-b V KepnHq-b.
KHp-b mt filth, filthiness, dirt (on clothes);
—jiHBi> a dirty (clothes), filthy; soiled,

unwashed; —jihbh va to dirty, soil.

KHcejieu-b m sorrel (bot).

KHcejiHHd / acidity, sourness, acidness,
tartness; acid; —ra ua jiHiMona, the
acidity of the lemon; cfepna — , sul-

phuric acid; asoTua — , vitric acid;

Kap6oJiOBa —, carbolic acid; jihmo-
HOBa — , citric acid; 6opoBa —, bor-
acic acid; B^rjiena —, carbonic acid;

oitexHa — , acetic acid.

KHceJiHua / sour-apple.
KHcejiHq'bK-b a dim a little sour; —ko
ad a little sour or sourish.

KHceJiOKi. m wood-sorrel {bot).

KHcejii> a sour; acid, acetous; — BKyci>,
sour taste; —jio scJie, sour-kraut; —Jio

MJi-feKo, sour milk (artificially prepared);
—jia KpacraBHqKa, pickled cucumber;
— norjieAi>i sour look, long face.

KHcejiin vn to grow sour, turn sour; to

taste sourish; —He n growing or turn-

ing sour, tasting sour; —emi. pres p.
KHceji^B-b a sourish, rather sour, some-
what sour; —BOCTb/ acidity, sourness,
sour taste.

KHceJi^K'b m sour fruit, soured stuff.

KHCHfl V KeCHIi.
KHCKaM-b ce vpr to te-hee, titter, giggle;

caMO ce —TT., they do nothing but giggle;

—He ft te-heeing, giggling, tittering;

te-hee.

khcjiob6ti> a sourish, tartish; —TOCTb /
sourness, sourish taste.

KHCjiopdA'b m oxygen; —acht. a oxygen
gas), of oxygen.

KHCJidra /lacid {chem\ acidity, sonr-
ness; v KHcejiHHa.

KHCHa va to soak, steep (in water), soften
(by steeping), ret (hemp); vn iia be
leavened; to sour.turn sour, rise, be/aised
{of bread); to remain too long in a
place, lounge; —nene n soaking, steep-
ing; leavening, rising {of bread); —
Hajii. ppp soaked, steeped; leavened,
raised; —Heucb pres p.

KHT^lpa / guitar; cBHpn na —f to play
on a guitar.

KHTHjio n toilette, attire, dress, finery.

K^TKa / bouquet, nosegay; wrist, fore-

wrist (anat); tuft, bunch; paint-brush;
— i^B-bTe, bouquet of flowers; — Mafl-
Aauocbt a bunch of parsley; okojio —
ra Ha p^Kara My, around his wrist;
—qnua/ dim a small bouquet, a pretty
little nosegay.

KHTeji-b m white uniform (mil).

KHTpa / cedrat (tree).

KHT-b/n whale; —TOBHAeHi. a cetaceous;
—TOB-b a whale (bone), cetaceous, cetic

(acid); —TOJidBem. a whale (boat); —
TojidBeu'b m whale-man, whale-fisher;—toji5bctbo n whaling, whale-fishing,

whale-fishery.

KHTH va to deck, bedeck, trim, set off,

dress, adorn; — ce vpr to be decked,
bedecked, dressed; to deck, adorn one-
self; MHoro ce —TH, he is very fond
of his toilette; —reHe n decking, be-
decking, adorning; toilette; —remi.
pres p.

KH(})jia / roll (of bread).

KHx(Hy>BaM-b vn to sneeze; —nen sneez-
ing; sneeze; —najn, pp; —xtlBHi^a /
sneezing, sneezing fit, sternutation; —
x^rejieH-b a sneezing, for sneezing,

sternutative, sternutatory (powder).

Kiiqa V khth; —qecTb a branchy, ram-
ous, twiggy, shady (tree).

kriqcp-b m tuft, bunch, cluster; —qe n
dim a small bunch or cluster.

KHuia / sloppy weather, rainy weather;
—B-b, —uidsen-b a rainy, sloppy
(weather); —socTb / raininess, sloppi-

ness.
KiimHHui-b m coriander {bof).

Kfl6paB-b at V cji-fen-b.

KfldnaB-b at infirm, awkward.
Kfloc4 nt a beardless person.

Kfioui6 nt mr-bJi-b,
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KfldinK-b mt kiosk; Hjiah3i> — , Yildiz-

Kiosk.
K^iaGoAAHi. mt golden or silver thread,

filigrane.

kaAbhuii. m key, stop (of a piano, etc);

—axypa / key-frame, claviary, keys,

finger-board.

Kji^Aa va to make, kindle, light or build

a fire; — ce vpr to be made, built (of
fire); mahho ce —0.6 orbHb ct. rtan
Jl-bpaa, it is hard work to build fire with
such kind of wood; —hc n making or

building a fire; —Aetu-b pres p.

KA&jia f log, . trunk (of a tree); stocks,

shackles; Typnaxa HM-b HoaeT-fe B-b —
AH, their feet were put in stocks; —
Aaua / dim a small log.

KJiiAsaM-b V rypHM-b.
KJi&jieHen-b m well, draw-well; fountain;

apresHaHCKH — , artesian well; —qea-b
a well, spring (water).

KiaAHBO n fire-wood, fire-brand, kind-
ling-wood.

KJi^AHHua / morel (mushroom).
KJiaAH^ / hay-stack, rick, hay-rick.
K^iajii* app V KOJiH.

KJiaH^ n slaughter, killing, massacre; —
Ha M<HBOTHH, slaughter of animals;
EaTauiKOTo — , the Batack Massacre;
—HHua / slaughter; animals for slaugh-
ter.

K.ian-b ppp V KOJisi.

KidHflM-b ce vpr to bow, make a bow,
bend low (in worship); to worship; to

salute, greet; rp-feCBa as ce —Me nptAi*
Bora, we must bow before God, wor-
ship God; -—Me iwy ce aa tosh my
noABHrb, we bow before him for this
exploit of his; —ne n bowing, making
a bow, kneeling (in church,', adoring
(God); —HemT,cepre5 p bowing, mak-
ing a bow; worshipping.

Kniina. f valve (mech); key (of a flute);

np'bAnasHTejiHa — , safety-valve; —
HHuta, —nnqKa / dim a small valve.

KnAntiM-h va to shake, rattle (a box); vn
to rattle; to shake, be loose; to cluck
(of hens); MaiuHHara MHoro —na,the
machine rattles a great deal; —na my
HHBHsiTa, one of his wheels is off (pop);
He My —Hysa B-b yMa, he can't think of
it; — ce vpr to be shaken, rattled; --

He n rattling, shaking; rattles; —rdp-
(hhk)!. m tin-bell; rattler,

KA^HKa / clap-bell; jingle-bell.

KJiapH^T-b m clarinet; —riicrb m cla-

rinet player.

K;iacHK'b m classic; classic writer; —uh-
s-bM-b m classicism; —mcht., —qecKH
a classic, —al.

KAacH(})HuiipaMb ya to classify; — ce
vpr to be classified; —He n classifying;

classification; h K;iacH(})HKauHti; —hi*

ppp classified.

KAac-b m class, form (in school); raak;
division; B-b — , in class, in the class-

room; yqeHHK-b ott> 1-tt — , a pupil
of the first form; —cen-b a class,

gymnasia (teacher), of class; —cos'b a
class (distinction).

KAac-b m ear (of corn, etC), spike, sprig;

class, glean, bunch; —cecT-b a full-

eared, eared; —cene n earing; —ceiu-b

pres p V KJiacn; —CHua / comprey
(bot), floss (of the maize); — coBUAen-b
a spicate; —coB-b a of ear, of spike,
of spicula; —ca vn to ear, spike, form
into ears, shoot into ears.

kaAtsi va to shake, rock; — r;iaBa, to

chake one's head; ne —rdre, don't
shake; — ce vpr to shake, rock, swing
(in walking), swing oneself about; to
waggle, jog on; to be shaken, jolted;

A-bpBOTO ce —TH, the tree is shaking;
3A.6-b MM ce —TH, one of my teeth is

loose; —TCHe n shaking, jolting, rock-
ing, tipping (of a ship); oscillation; —
reiuKOM-b, —TeuiK^ra ad h —rem-b ce
pres p waggling, jogging, swinging; —
TH K&na m saunterer; —th uidnKO m
fawner; —jiHB-b a shaky, rocky, un-
steady; —TyKaM-b ce vpr to waggle,
jog on, swing oneself about; to linger,

lag behind.
KA^yaa / clause.

KjiauiHHK-b m a long coarse woolen gab-
ardine.

KJieBeT^ / slander, calumny, libel; defa-
mation; Mp-bCHa — , downright lie; aa-
BOKAaM-b A*Jio 3a — , to bring an
action for defamation of character; —
AHB-b a slanderous.

K.neB^THHKb m, —HHua / slanderer, cal

umniator; —qecKH a slanderous, cal

umnious, libellous; of libel; ad calum
niously, slanderously; —qeCTBo n cal

umnation, slander, calumny, defamation
Kn^B^Tn va to slander, calumniate, tra
duce, defame, black-bite, blacken, ac
cuse, belie; to inform, report, tell on
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—ce vpr to be slandered, calumniated,
detamed; lo slander each other; —Tene
n slandering, calumniating; defama-
tion, libel, calumny; —tcht. ppp slan-

dered, calumniated.
Kjiefl m glue paste, size; gluten, gela-

tine; lime; HaMaasaM-b cb — , to glue,

rub with glue; —cbt. a glue (water),

gluing (cramp), of glue; —ecTi. a
gluey, gluish; sticky, resinous, viscous;

—KOBiiHa / gluten, lime-stuff, gum; —
KOCTb / glueyness, viscossity, viscous-

ness, glutinosity; —hhki> m glue-pot;

astragal {bot).

KiH^tlKa / V xBoitHa.
KjiefiMo m brand, stigma, stamp, mark;
—•Miivaio brand, stigmatise (-tize); —Mi.
ce vpr to be branded, stigmatised; to

brand or stigmatise each other; —mc-
He n branding, stigmatising.

Hji^KA f leg disease (among the geese).

Kji^KasHHe n deadly night-shade, t)el-

ladonna {bot).

Kji^Kaei. a feeble, weak, decrepit; awk-
ward; —Beui> m weakling; —SHna,
—BocTb / feebleness, weakness, decrep-
itude; awkwardness.

KJi^KHysaM-b vn to squat, sit down upon
the hams or heels; —He n squatting;

—Hafl-b ppp squatted (in dancing);
squatting.

Kfleu-b m maple-tree; saxapHH — , sugar-
maple; —HOB-b a maple (sugar), of
maple, aceric.

K;iend.jio n sounding-board, board bell;

clatter-box, chatterer {figy, —to Chc
3a qepKBa, the bell is tolling for church
{in the villages); —ndqKa /, —nim. m
an idle tattler, slanderer.

KJien^q-b m eyelid; —»ie n dim a little

eyelid; —qem. a eyelid, of eyelid.

KJi£n(Hy)BaM'b (-Ha) z/n to wink; to droop,
hang down; oko my hc —Ha, he didn't
even wink; Cb —Ha.nH ymH, with his
ears hanging down or drooping; —ne n
winking; drooping; —naji-b ppp winked;
a drooping (ears).

KJi^nKa / eyelash; eyelid; cb OTBopeHH
—KH, with one's eyes open.

KJienoyxi. a flap-eared, with hanging ears;
m a flap-eared pig, etc; a sloth (fig).

KJi^nH va to beat upon a sounding board,
toll (for church); to beat down, to thin,
sharpen (a hammer, etc); vn to walk
in the mud; to clatter, chatter (fig); —

» KJIHMBaMl.

ce vpr to be thinned, beaten thin or

down; neKa ch — ne, let him go on
chattering; —He thinning, beating down
(the edge of a hoe, etc); chattering;

chatter; —nem-b pres p.
KJi^TBa / oath; vow; curse, malediction;

ji-biKJiHBa — , false oath; qepKOBua
— , anathema; noAi> — . under oath;

Cb — , by oath; AasaMi. — , to be
sworn, take an oath; to vow (vengeance);
HapyuiaBaiM-b —ra ch, to break one's

oath;oTpHqaMi> ce ott.- , to foreswear;

—BHTt My ce H3ni>;iHHxa, his curses
were realised (-ized); -Bent a oath
(breaking), sworn (statement), attested,

affirmed by an oath or upon oath.

KjieTBonp-fecT^neH-b a foresworn, per-

jurious, perjured; —ho ad falsely; —^6-
HHe n perjury, oath-breaking, foreswear-

ing.

K.neTBonp-kcT;R.nHHK-b m v KjierBOMa-
pyuiHTe;ib.

KJieTBonp-bcTiilnHHqecTBo n v KjierBo-
uapyuieHHe.

Kji^TKa / cage {of u bird), cell {anaty,

—T-bMeH-b a cell, cellular, cellulose.

KJi^TKHKi. m unfortunate, poor fellow;

—HHua / poor woman, wretched wom-
an; —HHuiKH a wretched, miserable
(existence).

KACT-b a cursed, miserable, unhappy, un-

fortunate; poor, wretched; —th ho-
BtKi., poor fellow! —xa wy Ayuia
npoKJiera, thrice cursed is he.

KntH&T^ m dittany (bot); — raC-bp-b m
witch-elm {bot).

KJi^qKa m piece of wood, splinter, chip,

cleave; peg; pin; shiver, shive; — kh-
6pHTi>, a match; — aa 3/^6h, tooth-

pick; — 3a saSHsaHe, peg, pin; —kh
pi chips, splinters; shoe-pegs; —qnua /
dim a piece of wood, chip, splinter; peg.

KJieui^K-b m claw (of crabs, etc); double-

fruits, congemination.
KJiH^HT-b m client; patient {med ;

—ckh
a client's, patient's, of clients; —r^Jia

/ clientship, clientele.

KJIHKaMb V BHKaM-b.
KJiHK-b m cry, call, shout.

KjiHMBaM-b vn to tip on one side, tip

over; to nod (in sleep), doze; to beckon,

wink; to droop; TOBap-bTi. —maa, the

load tips on one side, is tipping over;

—MHa CT. rjiaBa,he beckoned with his

head, nodded; cb —najia rjiasa, with
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drooping head; —hc n tipping on one
side, tipping over; nodding, beckoning;
drooping {of one's head ; —Ham ppp
tipping on oneside; drooping; —m^ji.o n
t>eaiii, lift (for a well-bucicet); paving-
beetle.

kjihmAtv m climate; —xAqecKH a cli-

matic, —al.

KJiHMaTHsyBaM'b va to acclimate, accli-

matise (-tize);—ce vpr to be acclimated;
— Be n acclimatisation.

KJiHiiHH / linchpin, peg, pin.

K^iHH^BHqe / salep {bof).

KJiHHeu-b m wedge; horse-nail; —i<h pi
horse-nails.

KAfiBHKa / clinic; —uiiqecKH a clinic,

-al.
KJiHHKaM-b vn to trot; —ue trotttng; —
KAvb m trot.

tumtniuio n slut, sloven, sluggard.

KAHH-b m wedge (mechj; spike, prow,
gusset, pen, pig; quoin (typ); —HecTb
a wedge-shaped; —uoBHAeH-b a cunei
form (characters), cuneate, sphenoidal;
—qe n dim small wedge, peg, pin.

KJiHoaB-b V cAa6-b.
KjiHca / clay; —bt. a clayey, dayish,
doughy, half-baked (bread); weak, fee-

ble (person).

KJiHc&pb md sexton, sacristan, beadle; —
CKH a sexton's, of a sexton; —ctbo n
sextonship.

KJiHiu^ n woodcut, engraving on wood.
KJiHTop'b m clitoris (anat).

KAHCTHpHa / scraper (agr).

K;iHCTHp-b m lavement, clyster (med).
KjiHcypa fg defile, gorge, pass.

Kji6KaM-b, —k6th z;nto bubble, boil, rise

in bubbles; —ne, —Kdrene n bubbling,
boiling fast, gushing; h KJioKdr-b; —
Kdreui'b pres p.

KAOH-b m branch; line, department, agen-
cy; cyxT> — , dry twig; 6aHKOBi> —

.,

branch of a bank; no tosh — , in that
line, department; —Hdrb, —necTb, —
qecTb a branchy, twiggy, ramose, shady
(tree); —qe n dim small branch, twig,

bough; Mac^iHHeHO —qe, olive branch.
KJidHH vn to incline, tend, lean, bend, be

disposed, inclined; Tofl —hh K-bMi.

nacb, he is disposed to take our side;

AbpHcaBara —hh KbM-b nponaAane,
the state is going to ruin; —neue n
inclining, leaning, tending; inclination,

disposition; —neucb pres p.

K;idnaMi> vn to boil, bubble, t)oil in bub-
bles; to rattle; to cluck (of hens); to
chatter, babble (fig); —ne n bubbling;
rattling; clucking; chattering, chatter.

KJidnKa / trap; jiobs cb —, to trap.

Kjidqa vn to gurgle (of liquids), bubble;
—qene n gurgling; gurgle; —qem"b
pres p-

KJidqKa / V KBaqKa.
KJiy6i> m club; —CoB-b a club (house),

club's (premises), of a club.

KJiyn-b m noose, slip-knot.

KJi-bBHa va, —najib app, —nar-b ppp v
K-bJlBH.

KJiiKaM-b vn to squat, stoop low (in

dancing); —ne n squatting, stooping;
—HHua / squatting; —najii* ppp squat-
ting, sitting on his hams or heels.

KA'bfl'b V KJiewb.
KJltTKa V KJICTKa.
Kji-feqKa V KjieqKa.

K;iiqa ce vpr to stare; —qene n star-

ing; stare; —qemi. ce pres p staring,

gazing; —qo m starer, gaper.

KJi4iuH pi pincers, pinchers; tongs; ko-
BaqecKH —, smith^tongs; aoktopckh
— , forceps.

k;ik>b^ V K-bjiBa.

K.nK5Ka / gossip; slander, calumny; in-

trigue, scandal, piece of gossip.

KJiioKdpb m gossip, tell-tale, slanderer,

defamer; —ckh a gossipping, babbling
(disposition), (piece) of gossip; —ctbo
n gossip, babble, tattle, blackbiting,

calumny; intrigues; —CTByaain. vn
to gossip, babble, tattle, slander.

KJIIOMaM'b V KJIHMBaMl>.
KjiiOH-b m bill, beak, neb (of a bird); —
qe n dim a small bill or beak; a
pretty beak or bill.

KJiK5ca / noose; knot; Ha —, in the form
of a noose; in a knot.

KJiidcaHHua / trot; na — , trotting, ia

a trot.

Kjifocd n unbroken colt.

KJiioq^jiKa / latch, door-latch, latch-lock;
—q^jiqnua/ dim a small latch; a pretty
latch.

KJiioqdpb m door-keeper, house-keeper,
butler; sacristan, beadle; warden (of a
prison); key-maker, lock-smith; —ckh
a locksmith's, of a locksmith; —ctbo n
sacristanship; locksmith's trade.

Knroqb m key; clef (mus); bubble; B-bp-
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3oni> —qoBe, a bunch ot keys; spa
Ha — , to boil in bubbles; rypiiM-b —

,

to lock (a door); •—qHua / collar-bone,

clavicle (anaf); —Jie n dim a small
key, a little key.

KJiAi.6u6 n dim clew, ball; knob;— kohuh,
a ball of thread, skein; v k«.ji6o.

KMeTi> m mayor; —THua / mayoress;
mayor's wife; —ckh a mayor's, of a
mayor; —ctbo n mayoralty; city-hall,

town-hall; —TyeaMi. vn to be a may-
or, hold the oflice of mayor.

KHHra / book; paper; volume; letter;

study; sjiarHa —
,
golden book; gilded

paper; ceemeHHH —rH» sacred books;
HrpajiHH —FH, playing-cards; —fh-
T-b AOCTaBjiflBaTi> sHaHHe, books or

studies help towards the acquirement
of knowledge.

KHHroB^AeHe n book-keeping;

—

mrenb
m book-keeper.

KHHroBtseu'b m book-binder; —HHi<a /
bindery; —ctbo n bindery; binding.

KHHroHsMTejib m publisher; —ckh a
publisher's, of a publisher; publishing
(business); —ctbo n publishing company
or firm; publishing business or trade.

KHHroneq^raue n typography, printing;

—TeHT. a printing, typographical.
KHHronpOA^Beq-b m book-seller; —hhub
/ book-shop, book seller's shop, book-
store.

KHHiKdpb m book-seller; —ckh a book-
seller's, of a book-seller; book-store (ne-

cessities); —CTBO n book selling, book-
seller's business.

KHH^K^Beni. V KHHWOBeU-b.
KHHM<eHi> a paper (factory), of paper; book

(trade), stationary (shop); lettered.iearned.

KflH>KHua, —Ka / dim a piece of paper;
pamphlet, booklet; sheet, film; third

stomach (of ruminates).
KHH>KHHK-b m learned man; book-man.
KHH>KHHHd / literature.

KHH»6BeHi> a learned, literary (society);

—HHKT. a literary man, learned man,
man of letters or erudition; —hoctb/
learning, erudition; literature.

KHnsb m prince; —riiHa / princess; —
M<ecKH / prince's (crown), of a prince;

princely, princelike (character); ad like

a prince; —jkcctbo n principality, prince-

dom; —ayBBM-b vn to reign as prince;

be a prince; —m6 n dim little prince,

young prince.
KoajiiiuHa / coalition.

KoG^jiT'b m cobalt (min).
Ko6Hjia / mare; —Ka / dim filly.

Ko6HjiHua / cowlstaff, crooked bar (for

carrying water, etc).

Ko6ypi> mt pistol-case.
KOBd va to forge, hammer; to nail; to
shoe fhorses); to pick (a mill-stone); to
fabricate, concoct (stories); —bh jkc-
Ji-bsoTO AorAt e ropemo, strike the
fron while red-hot; T-b —b^tt. T'bsH
HOBHHH, this news is of their own
invention; — ce vpr to be forged,
hammered; to be nailed; to be shoed;
to be picked; to be malleable; MceJit-
30T0 ce —b6, the iron is malleable; —
He n forging (metals), hammering,
nailing, shoeing (a horse), picking (a
mill-stone); —adjina / forge, smithy;
—B^HHua / sweepings, first flour (after

picking a mill-stone); —b^hi. ppp forged;
shoed; picked; a wrought, hammered
(iron, etc); —aaub / forge, malleation;
retract (of horses); —bcuit. pres p.

KOBdBaiH'b cond v kobb.
KOB^peni* a wily, crafty, insidious, treach-

erous; —HO ad wilily, craftily, insid-

iously, treacherously; —HOCTb / —
CTBO n cunning, craft, insidiousness,
treachery; —CTByaaMi. vn to be cun-
ning, use craft, play the insidious or
treacherous man.

KOB^PCKH V KOBapen-b.
KOBdq-b m blacksmith, forger, smith,

farrier; shoer (of horses); —mcckh a
blacksmith's (shop), of a blacksmith,
smith (craft), forge (bellows), wrought
(iron); —mcctbo n smithcraft, black-
smith's trade; —hhub / blacksmith's
shop, smithy, forge; iron-works.

KOBHJi-b m feather-grass; —jiecTb a cov-
ered with feather-grass.

kobji^ah V KJieseTsi.

Kora ad when; — me AoflACTe? when
will you come? — Ctuie tobb, when
was that?

Kda-bK-b a malleable; —KOCTb / ness,

malleability.

KOBq6r-b m casket, box, chest-box; ark;

HoeBHHT-b — , Noah's ark; —rbTi.

rocnoACH-b, the ark of the Lord; Ty-
pHM-b B-b —3H, to box, put in boxes.

KOBM^iKHHK-b m treasurer, cash- keeper,

cashier; —hcckh a treasurer's, cashier's;
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treasury; —HtCTSon treasurership; trea-

sury, exchequer.
KorAro c when, whenever; as, while; if;

— JKCJiaeTC, whenever you wish; — mm
ce HSBtcTH, when I shall be informed;
— 6txi> oBsapHH-b, when I was
a shepherd; — HAeuie, as he was
coming, while he was coming; H-bMa
Aa Bh roBopii — Me HepaafiRparet
I will not talk to you if you don't un-
derstand me; — uapyaauie, in the

reign of.

acoriuieH-b a how old, since when, of

what time; — e to3M xa%6i>, how old
is this bread?

Kor6 ace pron whom; — naKaaaxa,
whom did they punish?— uie jGepari.,
whom will they choose? H36epeTe —
TO 6h;io, choose whomever you like,

anybody you please, no matter whom;
—TO Borb o6Hqa HaKaasa, whom
Qod loves he chastens.

Korytipik m cougar, American panther.
KOA5m-b m match-maker; procurer.
KdAa / coda (mus).
KdACKCb m code; digest.

KOAH(t)MK&uHa / codiiication.

Ko^-A'b ad where, any place, anywhere;
SHaeTCJiH- e, do you know where the
things are? — 611J10, in any place.

KO^-KaK-b ad how, no matter how; Bne
3HaeTe — t, you know how the mat-
ter stands; — 6hjio, no matter how.

Koe<|)Hu^HT-b m coefficient {math),
Kbxca / skin, hide, pelt, leather; peel (of

fruit), derma {anat); cyposa —$ hide;

H3pa6oTeHa — , leather; jiaK-b —

,

patent leather; bhacjio — , dressing
leather; mtjnA — , tanned leather;

cBHHCKa — , sward; — h kocth, skin
and bones; BapAfl cm —Tat to take
care of oneself (pop); —iKem. a leather

(market), leathern (bag), of leather, skin
(disease), cutaneous (secretion), pelt

(monger); —iKccTb a skinny, leathery,

thick-skinned; —>KHita, —xcnqKa /
dim pelicle, cuticle, scarfskin; film; skin
(Of fruits).

KOMcApb m tanner; currier; —HHua /
tan-yard, tannery; —ckh a tanner's, ot

a tanner; —ctbo n tannery, the bus-
iness of a tanner.

KoiKyp^u-b m chrysalis; cocoon, kell.

KOHcyxApb m furrier, fur-dresser, leather

dresser; —UHua / furriery, furrier's shop;

fur-dressing; —ckh a furrier's, of a fur-

rier; fur (trade); —ctbo n furriery, fur-

dressing, fur-business.

Koxcyx-b m pelisse, fur, pelt; furred-coat;
—qe n dim a small furred-coat; a nice

furred-coat; orb — , fur, furred, lined

with fur.

K03i / goat, she-goat; —3<ipKO m goat-

herd (pop); —sApbm goatherd; —34*i-b

m red-star (omith); —3eB-b a goat, of

a goat; —3eKp<iK-b a goat-footed; —
3eK'b m coarse-carpet (made of goat's

hair;; —s^ji-b m he-goat, billy-goat,

buck-goat; —sepdri. m Capricorn (<w/r);

—aeoiKH, —3H a goat's (skin), of a
goat, goat (footed); —3h AflBOJi-b m
carbuncle; —3h uhukh pi wall flower
{bot); —3BHa / goat's ha.r; animal-
hair; —SHHCB-b a of goat's hair, goat's

hair; —SHua /dim a little goat; —Ji6, —
ji^Hi^e n dim a little kid, kid, cheveril.

K03M^THKa / cosmetic; —tmicckh a
cosmetic.

K03MordHHii / cosmogony.
K03MorpA(}}Hfi / cosmography; —<}>ii4eH-b

—(l>H>iecKH a cosmographic, —al.

K03Moji5rHii / cosmology; —riiqeHb, —
rifqecKH a cosmologic, —al.

K03MonoJiHT'b m cosmopolite, cosmopol-
itan; —T^HCKH a cosmopolitan (world).

K63MOCb m cosmos.
K03yHAK-b m bun.
K03n-6paAd / goat's beard; goat's rue

(bot).

K63a ce vpr to kid; —acHC n kidding;

—sem-b ce pres p.
Kofl (—4, —6; —H pi) interrog pron who

(of persons;, which (of animals and
things); — e toM, who is he? —6 Ky-
we, which dog; —fi uianna nptAno-
HHTare, which hat do yoa preler? —A
e OHaa >KeHa TaM-b, what woman is

that one over there? —h ca Tt3H xopa,
who are those people, what people are

those?
koHto (—sto, —6to; —hto pi) rel pron
whoever, whichever, whatever, no mat-
ter who, which or what; who, which,
what; whom; koHto wejiae, whoever
wishes; "Toa-b koBto naAHe bt. 60JI

sa CBo6oAa", he who falls fighting for

liberty; kohto Aa e or-b TtsH weHH,
any one of these women; BcbKott koAto
MHCJiH T'bH, every one who thinks thus;

CJILUlilfl nptAMCT-b 38 KOflTO Bh TO-
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BopHX-b, the same question I spoke to

you about; Koero e hhcko orGtr-
Bafire, whatever is base, that you
should avoid; koHto h Aa e toA,
whoever he may be, no matter who
he is; kocto as e oti. r-bx-b, any one
of them, no matter which.

KOK^a-b m whortleberry, red-bilberry {bot).

KdKHJi-b mg bone; —jieHi. a bone, of

bone; stony (heart); —jicctt. a bony,
osseous, full of bones; —len dimsma\\
bone, small piece of bone; v KOCTb.

KOKaJi^Bb a bony, osseous; —BOCTb /
boniness; stiffness.

KOKajiHCBHMi* vn to turn into bone, os-

sify; to benumb, be benumbed; —He
n ossifying; ossification; —cajii. ppp
ossified; benumbed (with cold, etc).

KOK^PAa / cockade.
KOK^TKa / coquet, flirt; —ahbt. a coqu-

ettish; —HHHd vn to flirt, play the

coquet; —ctbo n coquetry, flirtation.

KOK^T-b m milkwort ibot).

KOKiijiH pi stilts.

KOKHHe n snow-drop (Jbof).

KOKHMKa / stone (in fruits); njioAoae cb
—KH, stone-fruit.

k6ko n egg (pop).

KOKOjiisa / ear-wig (zoolj.

KOK6Ha / lady, madam (pop); —Ka /
dim little lady, pretty lady.

KOK6pKO m dandy, beau, dude; brag-

gart; ^Ka / dudish woman, a proud
woman; —pa ce vpr to put on airs,

flaunt, show off, strut (o/ a cock; —
pcHC n flaunting, putting on airs; brag-

ging; H KOKop^ui-b; —pem-b ce pres p
flaunting, showing off.

KOKopy>Ka / wild-poppy (bot).

KOK^pie n v xeMCHyra.
KOKdcb m cocoa; —cobt. a cocoa (nut).

KOKom^pb m poultry-man, poulterer; —

•

HHKT. m hen-coop, chicken-coop, hen-
house; —CKH a poulterer's, of a poul-
terer; poultry; —ctbo n poultry bus-
iness.

K6K6mH a hen, hen's, of a hen, poultry
(lice); — iwepyAHH/ field parsley (bot);

— cntnoTd / hemaralopy; — Tp*Bi/
bistort (bot); —uih rop-b m poultry-
manure; —lUH Tp-bH-b m corn, wart.

KOK6u]Ka / hen; fowl, bird; Pleiades, the
Seven Stars (astr); a chicken-hearted fel-

low; milk-sop (fig); aoAHa — , moor-hen,

HHAHRcKa — , Turkey-hen; nAHMyT'>
p6K-b — , Plymouth Rock hen; opnHur-
TdH-b — , Orpington hen; —uihhkh pi
poultry-lice; —qe n, —MHua / pullet,

littte hen; goody good fellow (fig).
KOKOUiK^pb m chicken-thief; v koko->.

uiapb.
KOKC-b m coke.
KOKyAHqe n cockscomb (bot).

KdKbJIb V KOKaJIb.
KOJid / wag(gjon, vehicle; car; cart; ce^iCKft

— , afarm-waggon; nptBOSHH — , truck,
lorry (goods van); TpaMBaflHH — , tram-
way car; eAHa -^ Abpaa, a cart load
of wood; nx.TyBaM-b cb Ko;ia, to trav-
el on a carriage.

Kdjia / starch (for linen), starching.
KdJia / form; sheet, folio (typ); he — , by

the sheet.

Kojidlf mt V jiecHora.
KOA^Ki* m loaf (of bread); —ne n dim

roll, cake.
KOJiilH'b mt V noHCb; —Me n dim.
KOJilipb m wag(g)oner, wag(g)on-driver;

cartwright; —HHua / cartwright's shop;
—CKH a waggoner's, wheel-wright's.cart-
w right's; waggon, carriage (road); —
CTBO H cartwright's trade.

KOA^CTpa // colostrum (first milk after

delivery;;.

K6a6A V rpHBHii.
KOjiS&cb m sausage, bologna; —hmkii m-
pork-butcher, sausage-maker; —uHua
/ sausage-shop, bologna-shop.

KdjiaaMb cond v kojisi.

KOJi^rHH / college; KapAHHa,ncKaTa —,
the college of cardinals; HsCHpaTe^Ha
— , assembly of electors, constituency;
—ain. m colleague; —ji^hcckh a col-

lege (student), of a college, collegiate

(course;.

KOJierHHjieH'b a collegiate (institution);

loyal, friendly; college; —ho ad loy-

ally, in a friendly manner,
KOJiAWHH mt field-keeper.

KojieG^H va to cause to waver, vacillate;

— ce vpr to waver, vacillate, hesi-

tate, not to know what to do; ne a***-
TC ce —64, don't hesitate; MHoro ce
—64e, he is too much off and on, hes-

itates a great deal; —ene, —hhc h
hesitation, wavering, indecision, irreso-

lution; —em-b ce pres p.

KOJieS^TejieHb a hesitaling, hesitative,

indecisive, wavering;—ho a hesitatingly.
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witb hesitation.

KdjieAS / Christmas; necTHra Bh — , a
Merry Christmas to you! na —, on
Christinas; —AeH-b a Christmas (pres-

ent), of Christmas; —HHna/ Christmas
carol.

KOJiCA^pb m, —Ka / Christmas singer;

—CKH a Christmas- singer's, of Christ-

mas-singers; Christmas (carol).

KOJiCAyaaM-b vn to pass the Christmas;
to visit houses for gifts on Christmas-
day {of children); —He n spending
Christmas; celebrating Christmas.

KOJieKTHBCH'b fl collective; —ho ad —ly;

—BHS'bM'b m collectivism.

KOJi^KuiHH / collection.

KOJie^d n wheel; cycle, ring; bicycle;

3X.6HO —, cog-wheel, notch-wheel;
MaxoBo —•, fly-wheel; boaho —, wat-
er-wTieel; np^AHO —, front wheel;
aaAHO —, back or rear wheel; Ha —
Jia, on wheels; Cea-b —Jia, wheelless;

—niix-b a wheel-shaped, rotate; —n,€
n dim small wheel, little wheel; pulley;

ringlet.

K^Jiene n, —Jieu^b pres p v Ko;iti.

KOjieHAp6 n coriander (Jbot).

KoyiecHHita / chariot; —<i^pb m chari-

oteer; —qen-b a chariot, of a chariot.

KOJieTHs pi wheels; works, machinery.
KOJi^T-b m package, bundle.
Kdjieu-b m stake, pile; post; saCHBaM-b
—UH, to drive stakes.

KOJiHCa / hut, shanty, cottage; shed;

barn; na —ra, on the shed, on the

porch; MCHBtii bt, --6h, to live in

huts; —Ka / dim a little hut, a small
shed.

Ko;iH6^pb m cottager; nomad; —ckh a
cottager's; tent, nomadic (life).

KojiHfipa / humming-bird.
KdjiHBo n slaughter, massacre.
KOJiHua, —jiiiqKa / dim wag(g)onette, a

little waggon, push-cart.

KojiiiqecTBo n quantity; rojitMO — , a

large quantity; —qecTBCHT. a quanti-

tative (analysis), quantitive, (adverbs)

of quantity; cardinal (numbers).
K6;iKaB-b a pron how big, how large, of

what size? — e nopacTHaa-b, how big

he has grown! —bh ca, how big are

they?
!XdnKo ad how much, how many; what;
— napH HCKare, how much money do
you want? — Ayinn G-fexre, how many

were you? — my e utnara, what is

its price? na — ere roAHHB, how old
are you? how innocent you are {pop)\
— cTc Ao6-bp-b, how good you arel

k6jikoto ad as much as, so far; the more;
— oGHqare, as much (wine) as you
like, as many (apples) as you like; —• no-
Beqe, rojiKOBa noBcqe, the more, the
more; — Aa >Ke;iasi, no matter how
much I wish (it); ao — Mora, as much
as I can, my best; ao — pasGHpaM-b,
as far as I can understand.

K6;iHa V KOJI9.
KOAHiiK-b m wheel-track; —uikh a wheel

(track), carriage (road).

KOJi6 V KOJieji6; —ada-b m wheel-track,
line; —Bp^renit a circular (motion),

rotatory, gyral; —esA^qcH-b a bicycle

(association); —Hrp4 / round dance.

KOJi6AHft m coHodium (chem).
koJi6Ha n column, pillar, post.

KOJioH^Aa / collonade {arch).

KOjioHHayaaM-b va to colonise (-nize),

settle; — ce vpr to be colonised; —He ^

n colonising; colonisation; —s^uhsi / 'j

colonisation.

KOJi6HHa / colony, settlement; —hhctt.
nt colonist, settler; —djiCH-b a colonial,

of colonies.

KOJiopHT-b m colo(u)ring; colo(u)r, tint.

KOJidcb m colossus; —cljien-b a colossal;

—cdjiHocTb / colossal dimensions, enor-

mity.
KOjiu6 n dim a small wheel, a little

wheel; —u4 pi small wheels; wag(g)on-
ette, toy-waggon, cart, rings.

KOJiuHHa ad how many (persons); —
6*xTe, how many were you?

KdJiqaa-b v KOJiKas-b.
Kdjiqe n dim small stake or pile; stick.

KdjiqHM-b, —qnui-b ad every time, as oft-

en as, whenever; — ce cexa aa rosa,
whenever I think of it.

KOJiT. m stake, pile, pale, post; stick;

3a6HBaM-b Ha — , to empale; 3a6HBaMi>
—jiOBC, to drive in piles; cbCpaHH
on — H B^iKe, a conglomeration (of

people); sarpantAaM-b ct> —uh, to en-

close with paling.

K6a-bK\, V Ko.nxaB'b.

KOA-bHHq^ vn to kneel, kneel down, be
on one's knees, be kneeling, fall, throw
oneself (at the feet of a person); —HiiqH-
xa aa MRjiocTb, they knelt down beg-
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ging for mercy; —qfire tocHiKH^ kneel
down all of you; —HuqeHC n kneeling;
genuflection; —qemi> pres p kneeling.

koji4ho n knee; JQint, stifle-joint; stifle-

bone; knot^ node (bot); generation, race,
remove, degree; Ha —ua, on one's knees,
kneeling; jio ^-Hara, up to the knees,
knee-deep; aaxaiM-b aa —H-fe, to fall,

go down on one's knees; TypjiMi. Ha
—Ha, to punish by putting a person
on his knees; —jitHqecTb a kneed, geni-
culate, knee-jointed; knotted; nerOTO —

,

the fifth generation, degree or remove;
Aipwa Ha —HH, to hold (a child) on
one's knees or lap; —HHiuKdM-b ad on
one's knees, kneeling; —ue n dim a
small knee; joint, knot nodule (bot); —
jituen-b a knee (cap), of the knee; —
jitHHqe n shave-grass (bof).

KOJi'feHonp^KJidHeH'b a kneeling (atti

tude); —HO ad kneeling, on one's knees,
submissively; —h^hhc n kneeling, gen-
uflection.

u6nu va to kill; to slaughter; —ti> caMO
roBCAa, they kill or slaughter nothing
but cattle or beef; toH —jih, toH 6t-
CH, he has the power over life and
death; his word is law; HeA-bftre rn
Kjia, don't kill them; —tt. h 6tcsiT-b
HapoAa, they exterminate the people;
— ce vpr to be killed, slaughtered; to
kill oneself; to kill each other; to fight,

be furious, unruly; —Jiene n killing,

slaghtering; v KJiaue; —Jiemi. pres p.
KOM^fl ad almost, pretty near; — xaKa
ro p^qH, it seems so, one may so
put it.

KOMaHAa /command, commanding; order;
word of command; body, company, crew;
noA'b Herosa — , under his orders,
under his authority; noKapna — , fire;

brigade; scMaM-b —ra, to take the
command of; — na KopaG-b, crew.

KOMaHA<ipsi va to direct, run, do (pop).
KOMaHAHpdBaM-b va to commission; —
ce vpr to be commissioned; —He n
commissioning; commission; —Ka /
commission; bt. —Ka, in commission,
commissioned; —hi. ppp commissioned,
in commission.

KOMaHAHp-b m commander, commandant;— Ha 4>jioTaTa, flag-officer of the
navy; nojiKOBH — , commander of a reg-
iment; poTeHi> —, commander of a

company; ecKaApoHeH-b — , commo-
dore; —CKH a commander's, of a com-
mander.

KOMaHA^TeH-b a; —ho Apy>KecTBO, lim-
ited joint-stock company: —r^p-b m
silent of sleeping partner.

KOMiHAysaiM-b va to command, have or
give the word of command; — ce vpr
to be commanded; —hc n commanding,
having the word of command; word
of command.

KOMdp-b m mosquito; gnat; yxansane
OTT. — , mosqujto-bite.

KOMdp-b m gambling, game of chance;
Hrpaa na — , to gamble.

KOMapAxcHii m gambler; —Ackh a gam-
bler's, of a gambler; gambling (house);
—AcTBo n, —jilK-b m gambling.

KOM^Ti> mg piece (of bread), lump (of
sugar); —qe, —q«Hue « dim piece, bit,

—Tdpb m bread-eater, ready-reckoner,
drone.

KOMaxdfi V KOMafl.
KOM6HHHpaM-b va to combine; —ce z'pr

to be combined; —ne n combining;
combination; —h^uhs / combination.

K5M6yc-b m v ub^kjio.
KOM^AHs / comedy; —finj-b m comedian;
Shtckh a comedian, comedian's, of a
comedian.

KOMeHA^HT-b m commandant; —ckh a
commandant's, of a commandant.

KOMeHT4pH<i m commentary; —pcH-b a
commentary; —ripi. m commentator.

KOM^pqecKH a commercial, mercantile.
KOM^ra / comet; onamara — , tailed

comet; —renit a comet's (appearance),

cometary (system), cometic (orbit), of a

comet; —rorpd^JHa / cometography.
KOMMKi* m comic actor or author; a

cracker of jokes.

KOMHHi> m chimney; fire-place (fig)', —
A^Hfl m chimney-sweep.

KOMHC^pb m commissary, manager; no-
;iHueficKH — , commissary of police;

—pHHTi. m commissariat, commissary-
ship; —CKH a commissary's, of a com-
missary; commissarial; —ctbo n com-
missaryship.

KOMHCHdna / commission (charges); ct.

—, on sale or return; —HCH-b a com-
mission (agency), of commission.

KOMHCHOH^p'b m Commissioner; factor; —
CKH a commissioner's, of a commis-
sioner, commission (agency); —ctbo n
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commission business; commission agen-
cy.

KOMHCHH / committee, commission; h3-
nHTHa —, examining committee, board
of examination; cntACTBeHa --,a com-
mittee of inquiry; HasHaiaBaiM-b e-b

— , to appoint (a person) member of a
committee.

KOMHTa m revolutionist, kommitadji.
KOMHT^T'b m committee; organisation

(•zation); BajiKaucKH — , Balkan Com-
mittee; —cKHa committee's, committee
(rooms), of committee.

KOMiiqeH'b a comic, comical; —ho, —
lecKH ad comically.

KdMKa / Sacrament, Communion, Eucha-
rist.

KdMKysaM-b va to give or administer the

Communion; —ce vpr to partake of the
Communion, receive the Sacrament, to

communicate; to have the Sacrament
administered to; —He n administering
or receiving the Sacrament.

KdMOBHua V rposAOBHua.
KOMOHiira / melilot (Jbot;,

KOMn^HHii / company; gathering, society,

set; TpaMsaliHH — , tramway company;
secejia —

,
jolly company, pleasant

societ}^;—n^HCKHa company, company's,
of company.

KOMnaHbdH-b m companion, associate,

fellow; —Ka / woman companion.
KOMndcb m compass; —cen-b a compass,

of compass.
KOMneHCHpaM'b va to compensate; —
ce vpr to be compensated; —ne n
compensating; compensation; h kom-
neuc^UHfi; —c^rop-b m compensator.

KOMneHT^HTCH-b a competent, qualified;

—HOCTb / competence, competency,
qualification; —uhh / competence, ju-

risdiction.

KOMnHJidrop-b m compiler; —ji^uhh /
compilation.

KdMnHpi* mt V narara.
KOMnJi^KT-b m complement, full number,

set, suit; utjii. — , full-set, complete
suit; —TCH-b a complete, full-set, com-
plete suit; —Tbsaue n completing, com-
pletement.

KOMnji^KUHH / complexion; constitution;
disposition.

KOMnjiHK^UHii / complication, intricacy.
KOMnjiHM^HT'b m compliment; npaen —

,

to compliment, congratulate (a person;

MOiiTb —TH, my compliments, my
congratulations (to one); —tcht. a
complimentary.

KOMn;idT-b m V aarosop'b.
KOMnoHiipaM-b va to compose {tnus); —

ce vpr to be composed; —ne n com-
posing; —HHCTT., —aHTopi* m compos-
itor; —3HUHa / composition.

KOMndcTb m compost {agr).

KOMndT-b m stewed fruit; dessert.
KOMnp^cb m compress, bolster.

KOMapoMeTHpaM-b va to compromise,
commit, compromit, expose (one's
character; — ce vpr to be compro-
mised, compromited, exposed; to commit,
compromise oneself; —ne n compro-
mising, exposing, bringing an imputation
(upon one's name); —ht> ppp u a com-
promised, exposed.

KOMnpoMHCb m compromise, mutual a-
greement.

KOMy interrog pron dat to whom? — a*
ro ASM-b, to whom shall I give it,

whom shall I give it to? — Chjio, to

anybody, any one, to whomsoever (one
pleases).

KOMyTO rel pron dat to whom; na —
Tp-feCsa, whoever has a need of it; na
— Aa e, to anybody, any one, no
matter to whom, to whomsoever.

KOMyna / commune; —HHCTHqen-b, —
^ecKH a communistic, —al; —hhcth-
qecKH ad communistically; —hhctt. m
communist; —HHS'bM'b m communism.

KOMUIHSI m V CbCtAI**
KOM4)6pT-b m comfort.
kohb^hi^hh / convention; agreement,

treaty.

koHB^pcHH / conversion.
KOHBdit m convoy, escort; —eHT» a con-

voy, of convoy, convoying (ship); —
HpaM-b va to escort, convoy.

KOHByjicHfl / convulsion, -spasms.
KOHrjiOMcp^Tb m conglomerate {min).

KOHrper^UHii / congregation; —<SHeHT>

a congregational, congregation (meet-

ing); congressional.
Kourp^cb m congress; —ceHT> fl congress

(meeting), of congress, congressional

(records).

KOHA^K-b mt V npHKjiaAix
KOHAeHC^Top'b m condensator; —i^ha /
condensation (phys).

KOHAHCBaM'b vftt V cnHpaM-b.
KOHAdp'b m condor {zooL).
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K6HAypi> mt V o6yBKa; —a^khh m v
o6ymapb.

KOHjiyKTopi. m conductor; —ckh a con-
ductoi's, of conductor.

KOHesiAeu-b m breeder of horses; —
CTBO « raising or breeding of horses.

KOHes^BOA'b m stud, strude; —Aen-b a
stud (horse).

KOHCH-b a horse (rider), equestrian (statue),

equine.

KOH^U-b m thread (of a needle); end,

term, conclusion; KonpHHen-b —, silk

thread; xcHBOT-bT-b iwy bhch na — , his

life hdngs by a thread; ao —, to the

end, entirely; ua — , in the end, final-

ly, in conclusion, to sum up; after all,

at the end; v Kpatt.

Kdneu-b m dim nice horse.

KOH^HCH-b a final, limited, finite; com-
mensurable {math); —HocTb / finality;

limitation.

KOHHiecKH a conic (section), conical.

KOHKHJiH pi stilts; xoA" aa — , to walk
on stilts.

KOHKJi^B-b m conclave.
KOHKopAdT-b m concordat.
KOHKp^TCH'b a concrete, applicate.

KOHKy^HH^T'b m concubinage.
KOHKyp^HT-b m competitor, rival; —uhh
/ competition, rivalry.

KOHKypiipaM-b va to compete, rival, vie

with, contest for; —hc n competing;
competition.

KOHKypcb m competition, concurrence,
contest; —ccht. a competitive (examin-
ation), competitory; competition, of

competition.
K6HHHK-b m horse-man, horse-rider, rider;

trooper; equestrian; —ua / cavalry,

horse.

KOHdHA'b m conoid igeom); —aAjicht. a
conoid, —al.

KOHOKp^Aeu-b m horse-thief; —ctbo n
horse-stealing.

KOHondpqe n bidens ipof).

KOH<5n('bJi)'b m hemp; —neHi* a hemp
(oil), of hemp, hempen, cannabine; —
nH pi hemp plants; —nnme n hemp-
field; —nHiUHMK-b m mole-cricket (zool);

moudlin (bot); —HdnKa / toad flax.

KOHcepsaTHBeH'b a conservative; —simii
m conservatism.

KOHcepBardpHH/ conservatory (of music).
KOHcepB^Top-b m conservative; —ckh a

conservative, of a conservative.

KOHc^pBH pi preserves.
KOHCHCT6pHa / consistory; —ijien-b a

consistorial.

k6hckh a horse (flesh), horse's (foot}, of
horses; —Ka Myxa, horse-fly; — 'a*-
6h pi snow-drop (Jbof); —Ka CHaa, horse
power; — AOKTopi,, veterinary surgeon.

KOHCKpHnuHH / couscriptiou {mil).

KOHcojiHAHpaM-b va to consolidate; —
ce vpr to be consolidated; —He n
consolidating; consolidation; —ht. ppp
H a consolidated.

KOHcdn-b m consol (arch).

KOHCOM^ n consomm^ jelly broth.
KOHcn^KTi* m conspectus.
KOHcraTHpaM-b va to establish (a fact),

prove well-founded.
KOHCTHTyuHfl / Constitution; —onajiHCTb
m constitutionalist; —^Hen-b a consti-

tutional.

KOHcrpyKUHii / construction.
KOHcyjiTdiiHfl / consultation (jned).

KdHcyjii* m consul; reHepajieHii —

,

consul-general; —ckh a consul's, of a

consul, consular (authority), consulary;
—CTBO n consulship; consulate.

KOHcyMHpaM'b va to consume, use up;
— ce vpr to be used up; —He « con-
suming, using up; —Mirop-b m user,

consumer; —M^uHii / consumption, use
{com).

KOHT^ n dandy, beau, dude, fop; —li&uiKH
a dudish. flaunting, foppish.

KOHTHHr^HTi* m contingent.
KOHTHH^HT'b m continent; —tAjicht. a

continental.
KOHTdpa / office, bureau.
KOHTdm-b m jacket; v cajiraMapKa.
KdHTpa ad contra, counter; —6iHAa /
contraband, smuggling; —CaHAHcri. m
contrabandist, smuggler; —SacHCTi* m
counter-bass, double-bass; — MapKa /
counter-mark; — peBOJiK>UHH / counter-

revolution.
KOHTp^KTb m contract; npasn —, to

contract, make a contract.

KOHTpdcT-b m contrast.

KOHTpnGyuHfl / contribution {mil).

KOHTp6ji'b m control; —Jieu-b a control,,

of control; —flbdpb m controller, comp-
troller; —jibdpcKH a controller's, of a

controller; —JiupaMi. va to control.

KOHTyasi va to contuse; —ce vpr to be

contused; —aeue n contusing; —aem..

ppp contused; —sha / contusion.
16
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KOHTypa / outline, contour.
KdHT-bpi* a counter; — aAMRpajii* m
counter>admiral; — ajir* m contralto;
— Mapuii. counter-march.

KdHTR va to dress (one) elegantly, set off,

deck; — ce vpr to dress elegantly, set
off; to be dressed elegantly, be set off,

decked; Muoro ce —th, he spends too
much time with his toilet; —rene n
dressing elegantly, dudishly; setting off,

trimming; —rem-b pres p.
K6Hyci> m cone; —ccht. a conic, conical,

—coBHAeH'b a coniform, conical.

KOHyu|HCBaM-b vprt to go together, un-
derstand each other; to chum.

KOH(})eAep^UHa / confederation.
koh<{>6kth pi candy, bonbons, sweat-

meats.
KOHCpep^HUHfl / conference.
KOHfpHpMduHfl / confirmation,
KOH(t)HCKyBaM-b va to confiscate; — ce
vpr to be confiscated; —hc n confiscat-
ing; confiscation; —hi. ppp confiscated;
—K^UHH / confiscation,

KOH^nHKfh m conflict.

KOH4>y3'i> tn scolding, reprimand.
KOHXHJiHOjidrHfl / conchyliology.
KOHxoHAa / conchoid (geom).
KOHueHTpiipaM'b va to concentrate; —

ce vpr to be concentrated; —hc n con-
centrating; concentration; —ht. ppp
concentrated; —Tp^i^HH / concentra-
tion; —rpfiqecKH a concentric, —al

(geom).
KOHit^nuHJi / conception.
KOHu^pr-b m concert; —Teai. a concert

(room), of concert
KOHqb m leg (of a boot).

KOHb m horse; 6oeBi> — , steer, charger,
war-horse; esAaien-b — , saddle-horse;
ToaapeH-b —, pack-horse, lout; ^hc-
TOKpi>BeH-b —, blood-horse; Ha — ad
on horse-back; inter/ on horse! —qa ce
vpr to foal; —ne n dim a little horse,
small horse, pony; colt; toy-horse; —
HiduiHa / stable; —H^pb m horse-
grazer, borse-tender.

KOH^Ki> m cognac.
KoonepiipaM-b vn to co-operate; —ae n

co-operating; co-operation; —pdi^Hsi /
co-operation;—paTHBCH-bfl co-operative.

KoopAHH^TH // co-ordinates (geom).
KoopAHH&UH» / co-ordination.
Kon^BaM-b cond v Konan.
K6naM-b V Konaa; —ae v KonacHe; —

ji-b app; ->Hb / V Konaene.
KonduKa, —hh / hod, wooden bowl; —

qflita / dim a small hod.
Kdnau-b m fulling-mill, fullery.

Kondq'b m digger, man with the hoe;
pickaxe, hoe; pyAO—, m miner; —Ka
/ woman digger, woman-worker; mat-
tock, hoe, pickaxe; hoeing-machine.

Koniti va to dig, dig up; to hoe (a gar-
den}, break the ground with a spade;
to ditch, trench; to sink (a well); to
bury (the dead); — SJiaro, to dig gold;— AynKa, to dig a hole; rpoo'b my
—e, he is laying a snare for him; — ce
vpr to be dug; to be hoed; to be sunk;
rasH seMH ce JiecHO —e, this soil is

easy to dig; —ene n digging; hoeing;
boring, sinking (a well); —emi. pres p.

K5nBaM-b va . to dig just once, strike
with the hoe once; cond v Konan.

KdneJie nt bastard, illegitimate child.

KdnHe n spear, lance; copy (o/ a letter);

—BMAeH-b a spear-shaped, lanceolate;
—HdceuT. m lancer, spearman, pike-
man.

KoniipaM'b va to copy; — ce vpr to be
copied; —hc n copying, taking down a
copy; —HT. ppp copied; a copy (book).

KOOHTH^K-b m asarum (bot).

KonHTO n hoof; kohcko — , horse's hoof;
saAHo — , thick hoof; —hh ikhbothh,
hoofed animals; —ue n dim a small
hoof; ornament in the form of a hoof.

K6nHa V Konaa.

KonHiflz/nto long, yearn, burn, languish
for (a thing); to pine away; Ayuia-
Ta MH —e sa nero, my soul is yearn-
ing for him; —eiwb Aa ro bhahmi*, we
long to see or meet him; —we n long-
ing, yearning; languishing, pining away
(for love); burning desire; —em-b pres p.

KondM m setter (dog).
Konpdji-b m plougher's goad.
Konp^ifb V Kon'bp'b.
Konpjfsa/ nettle; —B^K-b m nettle-covered

place; —aeH-b a nettle (rash), of nettles;

—BH pi urticaria (bot).

KonpHHa / silk; Heo6pa6oTeHa — , raw-
silk; Ape6-b —, waste silk; qucra —

,

pure silk; ott. — , of silk, silk (thread);
—HCH-b a silk (worm), of silk, silken,

sericeous; silky; —HOBHAeH'b a silky,

silk-like, silken.

KonpHH^pb m silk-worm breeder, silk-
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merchant, silk-grower, reai'er of silk

worms; —ckh a silk-grower's, of a silk

grower; —ctbo n sericulture, silk-worm
breeding, silk-industry.

K6nqe n button; stud; button-hook; —
Hue n dim small button; stud.

KonqHjio n nippers, pinchers.
K6ni>p-b m dill, fennel anise {bot).

KopA / bark {of a tree), skin, rind {of
fruits), crust ipf bread), cover {of a
book), crust, surface (of the earth);

ropua — , upper crust, Ao;iHa — , un-
der crust; —piiua / dim tiny bark, skin,

rind; crust; book-cover; crust {of bread).

Kopa6Msi / cake; wafer; drop,
Kopa6oKpyiu6HHe n shipwreck.
Kopa6ocTp5eHe n ship-building; —

HTCJib m ship-builder; —Hxe.neH'b a
ship -building.

K6pa6i> m ship; vessel; BoeHCH-b —

,

warship, man of war, battleship; Ttp-
roBCKH — , merchant-ship, merchant-
man; 6poHHpaHiw— > armo(u)r-clad ship;

xaMajicKH —, freight-boat; tug-boat;
—6eHT. a ship (goods), ship's (hull),

naval, (master) of a ship; —qe n dim
small ship; nautilus {zool).

KopaB-b a stiff (collar), hard (bed), stale

(oread), tough (meat), ropy; rigid, scle-

rotic; —BO cbpAue* stony heart; —
BHHd, —BocTb / stiffness, hardness,
toughness.

KopaBtH vn to harden, grow hard, get
stiff, grow stale {of bread); —eue n
growing stiff, hard, rigid; getting stale;

—emi. pres p.
Kop^ji'b m coral; —avi pi corals {zoot);
—jiOBi. a coial (garland), of coral,

coralline.

KopB^T'b m sloop-of-war, corvet.

KopA^Jia fg ribbon, band; B'bpsaH'b ct.

— , tied with a ribbon; —Ka / dim a
small ribbon, a pretty ribbon.

Kopxi6H-b m cordon.
KoperiipaM-b va to read proofs, correct

ifyp); — ce vpr to be read, corrected;

—He n correcting (a page), reading
proofs; correction, proof-reading; —ht.

ppp read, corrected.

Kop^KTeH-b a correct; —ho ad —ly; —
HocTb / —ness.

Kop^KTop-b m corrector, reader, proof-
reader; —CKH a corrector's (work); of

a corrector.

KopeKTypa / proof; ni>pBa — , first proof
or reading; Bropa — , second proof
or reading; rpera — , third reading,
press-revise; H3Ba»CAaHi> —» to take
out a proof; —penixi proof (sheet), of

a proof.

Kop^M-b m abdomen, belly; womb; 6ojih
Me — , I have stomachache, my belly
aches; cb —

,
pregnant ((voman); —

Men-b a abdominal (integuments), sto-

machic, ventral, peritonial; belly (band),

coeliac (artery); —MecTb a big-bellied

(man); with a big belly; bulging out;

—MOH5rH pi gastropods {zool); —it
n dim a small belly.

K<ipeH-b m root; radix; race, extraction;

KBaAparcH'b hjih KyGnqecKH— , square
or cubic root; —H-bri. HascbKO 3Jio,

the root of all evil; TaK'bBi> My e —r-b,

such is his family or race; ao —Ha^ to

the root (of a thing); nyuiam-b nan
xBau(aMi> — , to take root, strike root;

—HeHi> a radical (change), fundamen-
tal (law), original (inhabitant); —uecTb
rooty (fibre), full of roots; knotty, stub-

by; —Hoc;i5BHe n etymology; —le n
dim rootlet, radicle; —afi vn to take
root; to eradicate; —hAki* m rootiness;

stump (of a tree); original inhabitant.

KopecnoHA^HT-b m correspondent; —
UHJi / correspondence.

KopecnoHAHpaM-b vn to correspond, car-

ry on correspondence with (one); to keep
up a correspondence with (any one); —
He n correspondence.

KopHzi6p-b m corridor; —le n dim a

little corridor.

KopHCTOJiK>6HB-b a interested, covetous,

greedy, avaricious; c* —bh n'knn, for

one's self-interest, for the love of gain; —
BO ad interestedly, for one's self-interest,

covetously; —at66ae n self-interest, love

of gain, avariciousness, avarice, cupidity;

—jiidSeu-b OT interested person, lover of

gain, avaricious man, grubber.
KopHCT-b / booty; inferest, self-interest,

cupidity; —xeHi. a selfish, covetous,

greedy; —hhio. m selfish person, grub-

ber, egotist.

KopHTipb m trough-maker; good-for-

nothing fellow {fig); —ckh a trough-

maker's, of a trough-maker; —ctbo n
trough-making.

KopHTO m trough, tub; basin; pelvis

{anat); — aa K^Lnane, bath-tub; — aa
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noenet water-trough; — sa npave,
wash-tub; — sa Mtcene, kneading-
trough; BOACHaqHO — , bin-hopper;

p%qao — , river-basin; — Ha Kopa6i>,
hull; TypHari. noAb —to, left behind
in marriage {ofan olderbrother or sister);

—ue n dim a small trough or tub; a
pretty little tub or trough; a toy tub.

KopHua / dim crust {of bread), peel,

rind; bh — xji'feG'b, not a bit of bread;
H KopaqKa.

KopH(}>^fl m corypheus.
KopMfl // grove, woods; qaM-b .—, pine-

forest
KopKdpa vn to bubble, rumble {of the

bowels); —peae n rumbling, rumble;
—pemi* pres p.

KopMHjio n rudder; reins of government
(fig); Aiip^a —TO, to be at the helm
(of state, etc).

KopMHHa / rumen, cud (of ruminants).

KopHop^H-b m cormoran {zoot).

KopMyma v H3rbp6ymBaMi>.
KopMqHH m pilot, helmsman; steersman.
KopHil3i> m cornice (archit); —aen-b a

cornice, of a cornice.

Kopdna / crown, coronet; tiara; cornice
{archity, uapcKa —, kingly crown;
nancKa — , papal crown, tiara; —Ta
Ha cbSAaHHCTO, the crown of crea-

tion; uacJitAHHK'b Ha —Ta, heir to the
crown; —Hem. a crown (lands), crown's,
of the crown; coronary; —Ka / dim
coronet; a pretty little crown; —h^uha
/ coronation, crowning; —Hdaani. a
crowned (head), wearing a crown.

KopoHJicsaM-b va to crown; — ce vpr
to be crowned; to crown oneself; —ne
n crowning; coronation; —can-b a h
ppp crowned.

Kopnycb m corps, body; AanjiOMarH-
qecKH — , diplomatic corps; KaACTChH
— , corps of cadets; OTAtjieHi* —, a
separate body; —cem. a corp's, of corps.

Kopc^Mc-b m body {of a dress).
Kopc&pb m corsair, pirate.

Kopc^T-b m corset.

Kopr^xcb m cortege, retinue, suite.

Kopj^6a / hollowed tog; hollow {of a
tree), shell (of a ship); —CecTi. a hol-
low, concave; —Ka / dim shell; cup,
saucer.

KopyHAi. m corundum {min).

K6pa va to blame, censure, find fault
with; to accuse, slander; — ce vpr to

be blamed; to be accused; to blame
oneself; —pene n blaming, accusing;
accusation; —peuii. pres p.

Kocd / hair, hairs; floss (of maize); qep-
Ha — , black hair; pyca — , light hair;

rflaaa cb oKanajia — , bald-head; Ter-
nn 3a —Ta, to pull by the hair.

KocAf scythe; —qv m scytheman, mow-
er, haymaker.

KOC^THHK-b m hair-dress (worn by the
peasant women); iris (bot).

KdcseH-b a indirect; slanting, sloping,

oblique; — Aaa-bK-b, indirect tax; no
— naquH-b, In an indirect way; —
naAeiKi, oblique case; —ho a indi-
rectly; obliquely.

KoceKi&H'b m cosecant {geom).
KdceHe n mowing); —ceni. ppp; ^

ceui-b pres p v koch.
Koc^p-b m bill, hedge-bill, pruning knife.
KOCHHycb m cosine (geom).
KOCiiT6a / hay-time, mowing time.
KocHua, —ciiqiia / dim pretty hair, a

nice little hair; small scythe.
KOCM^Ti. a hairy, shaggy, shagged; wool-

ly; —TocTb / hairiness, shagginess.
KOCM^THKa / cosmetic, cosmetics, —th-
qecKH a cosmetic.

KOCMOrp^tpHH V K03M0rpa<{>Ha.
KdcuyBaiM-b (ce) vpr to touch, touch

upon, allude to; to concern, relate;

Toaa —Ba h Hero, that affects him
too, it concerns him also; cbmo Aa ce
—HCTC AO Hero, only dare to touch it?

—He n touching, touch.
Kocon^c-b m falling of the hair, baldness;
—ceu-b m hair-worm,

KOCTjiHB-b a bony, knotty, hard (nut), an-
gular, fibrous (bot); —aocTb / boni-
ness, knottiness, hardness.

KocTeHdceHi. a ossiferous.

KocTenypKa / tortoise, turtle.

KOCTi^jiKa / stone (of fruits); qncTH oti*
—KH, to stone; —qnua / dim stone.

KdCTHHK'b m skeleton.

KOCTo66ji-b m ostealgy, rheumatism in

the bones.
KocTj^pa, —Ka/ paring-knife, blade.

KocTyp-b V qepreqi..
KOCTypaqe n scarlet runner (bot).

KocTb / bone; cJiOHoaa —, ivory; kh-
Toaa -—f whale-bone; ot* — , bone,
of bone, made of bone; KOixa h —th>
skin and bones; MOK-bpi> ao —tht*,
wet to the skin; —Teen., —t^bt. a
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bony, osseous; —qiiua / dim small
bone.

kocthSmi* m costume; suit of clothes.

KOCb m blackbird; —le n dim young
blackbird.

KOCb m trump (card).

Kdc-bM-b m hair, folicle; — no — , hair

by hair; HCHSOT'bT'b My bhch Ha —

,

his lite hangs by a thread; He Aasa
HH — , he wouldn't give anything; he
is too stingy for anytning; ^—qe n dim
hair, folicle.

Kdca va to mow, cut down (grass); —
ce vpr to be mowed, mown, cut down;
to be irritated, vexed; ne —cire ce,

don't get irritated, don't worry; —cene
n mowing, cutting down; —cew.'b pres p.

KOT^K-b, —pbKb m tom-cat.
KOTanr^HCb m co-tangent (geom).
KOT^pb m back-room, back-corner (of a

house,; enclosure; h Korapa /, Kor^p-
HHKb m.

KdTsa / anchor; iMi>pTBa —• mooring
buoy; XBbpjiHMb — , to cast (or drop;
anchor; sAuraMb — , to unmoor or
weigh anchor; —seHb a anchor (hold),

(fluke) of an anchor, anchoring (ground);

—BHua / dim small anchor; toy-an-
chor.

KOT^jib m copper, large kettle, boiler (of

an engine); caldron; napeub —, steam-
boiler; BapH Bb — , to boil in a caldron.

KdTKa / cat, she-cat; grap {naui); pi
brakes (of wheels), spurs on shoes
(for climbing); rose-campion (bot); whip,
cat-o'nine-tails; AHBa —, wild cat; an-
ropcKa — , angora cat; MopcKa —

,

cat-fish; o6H4aT-b ce KaKTO —ra h
MHuiKara, they are as fond of each
other as cat and mouse; —re, —tchuc
n dim a little kitten; —tcuikh a cat

(gut), cat's (eye), of a cat; feline; —
THJio n kittens, brood, nest; den {fig);

—Ta ce vpr to kitten.

KOTMJiHOHb m cotillion (dance).

K6TKaMb va to caress.

KOTJ16, —ji^Hue / rf/nz small kettle; pot.

KOTJieHHHd / verdigris; m KOTJieBHH^.
KOTji^ra / pi cutlets, chops; arneuiKH
— , lamt) chops; osHeuiKH — , veal
cutlets.

KOTJioBHHa/ basin -like dale, deep valley.

KdTJieHHua / stew-pan, sauce-pan.
KOTJi^cBaiM-b vn to be covered with ver-

digris, become eruginous; —He n getting

covered with verdigris; verdigris; —
ca;ib a a ppp covered with verdigris,

become eruginous.
K^rypa / hut, hovel, cot; enclosure; Ky-
qeuiKa — , kennel.

K5(})a ft pail; bucket (of a draw-well);
— Boaa, a pailful of water; —^hhka f
dim small pail.

Koq^Hb mt stump, stalk (of a cabbage),
counter-foil (of a cheque-book).

Koqan-bd vn to grow stiff, be benumbed;
—He n growing stiff, stiffening; —eiiib

pres p.
KdiHHa / pig-stye, pig-pen, pen; hut,

hovel, cot.

KoiHR / coach, carriage; na — , running,
at full speed; —auib m coachman,
driver.

Koqb m ram; Mepnuie na — , it smells
of mutton.

Kouiipa / sheep-fold, sheep-cot; hut, cot,

shed; na — , in a pile, piled; K«.ma
Karo — , a veritable hut.

KomepiiHKH pi V KOKHqe.
Kduiep'b m hive, bee-hive; big basket.
K6uiHHKb m chest (anaf); big basket
KouiHHi^a / basket, hand-basket; — rpoa-
ne, a basketful of grapes; —qna /
dim a small basket; a pretty basket.

KOuiHHq&pb m basket-maker or seller;

—CKH a basket-maker's, of a basket-
maker; —CTBO n basket-making, basket-
trade; basket-work.

KouiyAa / round-headed rush (zool).

Kouiyjia / shirt; v pnsa.
Komyra / hind, roe, doe.

Kotub m big basket, hamper; crate; hive;

barn made of wickers; box (of a car-

riage); rpiiLAHH — , the chest {anat);

— aSbjiKH, a basketful of apples;

BOAeHHqeHb —, drum, hopper; pn-
6eHb — , fish-basket; nqejienb —, bee-

hive; —q6, —q^Hue n dim a small
basket.

KduiptBa / cat's-tail grass (bot).

KomyHb m sacrilegist, sacrilegious person;

—CTBO n sacrilege; —cTByBaiwb vn to

act sacrilegiously.

Kp^Ba / cow; MopcKa — , lamantin;

M.n-bqHa — , milch-cow; MeKOMinaa —

,

good milker; 6oA<nHBa — , snarling cow,
vicious cow; —ae mji^ko, cow's milk;

—BeuiKH flcow (hide), of a cow; cowlike;
—b€ n, —BHua, —BHqKa / little cow,
young cow, heifer; 6o}Ka —BHqKa /
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lady'cow (insect); a goody-good fellow,

a dupe ifig).

KpaeAfl m, —<ie n dim ring biscuit, roll.

Kpaailp-b m cow-keeper, dairy-man, milk-

man; —HHK-b ffi dairy-bouse; cow-house;
—'CKH a dairy-man's, of a dairy-man,
dairy (product); —ctbo n dairy-business,

dairy.
Kparyfi m sparrow-hawk {zoot).

Kp^Aa va to steal, thieve; to purloin; vn
to steal, be addicted to stealing: roll

MHOro —a6, he is a thievish fellow; —
ce vpr to be stolen; —achc n stealing,

thieving; theft; shop-lifting; h KpaA^wt;
—A^UT. m thief, stealer " (of hearts,

etc); KOHO—A^U'b rn horse-thief; —
AeuiK6M'b, —AeuiK^ra a</ slily, stealth-

ily, by stealth; —Jia / woman-thief,
thievish worn an, shop-lifter, —jiriaeuT.,

—jiH) m thief, shop-litter; rogue, knave;
jiHB-b a thievish, inclined to theft, ad-

dicted to stealing; —acSmt* ad stealthily,

by stealth; secretly.

Kp^cH-b a end (seat), marginal; last,

final; extreme, urgent, pressing; utmost;
— fluHflT-b CTOJib, the chair at the end;
— qostK-b, one who goes to extremes;
BT. — cjiyqaft, in case of great need
or of urgent necessity; at the least; —
flua MtpKa. extreme measure.

Kpi}K6a / theft, stealing; larceny (jur);

ocxAeHi. aa— , condemned or sentenced
for theft or larceny; jiHTeparypHa —

,

plagiarism.

Kpafi m end; edge, border, corner; margin
(of a book;, extremity; close, conclu-

sion; OTT. —- Ao — , from end to end;

OTT> — fl, from the beginning (of a les-

son); B-b —SI Ha roAHHara, at the end
or close of the year; — na Apexa, bor-

der, skirt; —ari. Ha cBtra, the end of

the world; pdAeni. — , native country;

K-bM-b —Si, towards the liaish; nsKap-
BaMb AO— , to finish, bring to an end; Bb
—SI Ha KpaHUiara, at the worst, seizing

the bull by the horns, when the worst
comes to the worst; H-feMa jih — na
MOHTt MMKH, is there no end to my
agonies?

Kpafl pres p near, near to, close to, by;
— Boc({)opa, near the Bosphorus; —
Hauiara K«.uia, near or by our house.

Kpafl6pi>KeHb a of the shore or coast,

situated near the shore; shore (line),

coast (defences), littoral, maritime (for-

tifications); —2KHen shore, coast, strand,
bank; MopcKO —ikhc, sea-shore, sea-
coast.

KpattMdpHe V Kpafi6pt»He; —peub m
sea-shore inhabitant, coaster; —ckh a
sea-shore, sea-coast; shore (battery).

Kp^flHHHa / end, border, corner, country.
kp^Hho ad extremely, exceedingly, very
much; — Bh 6jiaroAapH, I thank you
very much; — HenpHSHarejieHb, ex-
tremely ungrateful; —HOCTb / extrem-
ity, want; ott» eAHa —HOCTb ao
Apyra, from one extreme to the other;
OTHBaMb AO —HOCTb, to go to ex-
tremes, run into extremes; Bb —nocTb,
in case of|inecessity.

Kpaflp^qHe n river-side, bank of a river,

strand; —qcHb a river-side, littoral.

KpdHuepb m cruiser (naat).

Kp&Hqe, —HCHue n dim small end, little

end; a bit; — x;i-fe6eub, a bit of bread.
KpdHuiHHKb m corner, crust, first cut (of

bread); end, tail (of a thing).

Kpafl^rbJicHb a corner; — KaMbK-b,
corner-stone.

KpaKb m foot; leg; np-feAHH — Ka, fore-

legs; saAHH — , hind legs; CHsaMb na
KpaKb, to be ready, be up; cb 6och
—Ka, bare-footed, with bare feet; nCTb
—Ka na AbJiwHHa, five feet long; ry-
psiM-b — , to set one's foot on, get a
footing; —h6, — m^huc n dim little

foot; small leg; a pretty leg.

Kpajib m king; —jiCBHib m king's son;
—jiCBb a king's, of a king, royal; —jih-

ua / queen; —ckh a king's, royal (dig-

nity), kinglike; —CTBO « kingdom; —«!6
n dim young king, kinglet, kingling;

prince.

KpdMOJia / quarrel, wrangle, brawl, dis-

pute; —flHBb a quarrelsome, quarrelous,

petulant; —HHKb m, —HHua / a quar-
relsome person, mischief-maker, clap-

per-claw; —HHqecKH a quarrelous.

Kp^HTa m sorry jade, giant, ogre.

KpaHb m crane, tap, stop-cock, spigot;

—Me n dim small crane, faucet.

Kpanb a v Kbcb.
Kpac^Bei(b m a handsome man, beauty;
—BHua / a beautiful woman, beauty,
belle.

KpacdTb a tartish, sour-sweet; — siCbJi-

Ka, crab-apple.
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KpdceH-b a beautiful, fair, handsome, fine,

lovely; — Mail, lovely month of May!
—Ha rpaAHHa, beautiful' garden; —
HHT-b HSKycTsa, fine arts; <I>H;iHn'b

—HM, Philip the Handsome; Kapji-b —
HH, Charles the Fair.

KpacHB-b a beautiful, good-looking, hand-
some, pretty; — <iOB-kKi>, a handsome
person; — noiepKi., a fine hand; —bo
jiHue, a pretty or beautiful face; —
BHHT-b noji-b, the fair sex; —bh 6yKBH,
beautiful, fine or preHy letters; —Ba
pa&ora, fine work, beautiful work: —
Ba Ayiua, a beautiful soul; —bo ad
beautifully, handsomely, nicely, pret-
tily; —BocTb / prettiness, loveliness,

beauty.
Kp^CKa / colo(u)r, hue; Jiwue 6e3t, — , a

colourless face.

Kp^CHHK-b m dropsy (med); —nas-b a
having the dropsy, dropsical, hydrop-
ical.

KpacHonHCb m calligraphy; h KpacHO-
nHcaHHe; —ccht. a calligraphic; —
ceuT. m calligraphist.

KpacHoptqHB-b a eloquent; —bo a —ly;—BOCTb / eloquence.

KpacHopique n eloquence, oratory;
rhetoric.

KpacoTd / beauty, comeliness; ny^Ha
— , exquisite beauty; thhi. ua —, a
type ol beauty.

Kpdcra / scab, mange; —bt> a scabby,
mangy, scabbed, psoric; —BOCTb /
scaboiness.

KpdcraBHua / cucumber; AHBa — , horse
cucumber; KHce.na — , pickled cucum-
ber, pickle; KHcejiH —uh inierj nonsense

!

— qdp-b m seller of cucumbers; —qen-b
a cucumber (salad), of cucumbers; —
MKa / dim a small cucumber.

KpacTaBtsi vn to get or grow scabby,
have the scab or mange; —ene n get-
ting scabby or mangy; — eui'b pres p.

Kp^ca va to adorn, beautify; to trim, set

off; Tolt —CH saseAeHHeTO, he is an
hono(u)r to the institution; — ce vpr to

adorn oneself; to be adorned; —cene n
adorning adornment; —cemi* pres p.

Kp^Ten-b a;—ho mhcjio n multiple {arith).

Kp^THq-bKl. V KiK.CHH'bK-b.

KpaTKOBpiMe(He)H-b a short- timed, short-
lived, of short duration, fleeting, ephem-
eral; —HO ad for a short time, for

a little while; —HOCTb/ short duration,
transience, transientness; brevity.

Kp^TKO ad briefly, in few words; roBO-
pere — , be short, be brief.

KpaTKocpdqeH-b a short-dated (bills), of

short date.

Kp^TKOM-b ad in short, briefly, in few
words.

Kparyua / calabash, gourd; gourd bottle;

cranium (artaf); npaana — , empty head;
—Ka / dim a small gourd; a small
head (fig).

Kp^T-bK-b a short, brief; concise, suc-
cinct; summary; — cpoK-b, short date;
— yqe6HHK-b, short method; — ptq-
HHRi*, abridged dictionary; — orro-
Bopi*, brief answer; — pasroaop-b,
short conversation; —ko ra cjia^KO,
short and sweet; —KocTb / shortness,
brevity (of human life), conciseness, suc-
cinctness (of style).

Kpdqa vn to stride, stride along; to pace,

walk, step, stalk, —qene n striding,

pacing; —qeuj-b pres p
Kp^qa vn to croak (of frogs); —qeue
n croaking; croak; —qemi* pres p.

Kpaq^, —q^Hue, n dim small foot; small
leg; a pretty leg; —qecx-b a lanky,

long-legged; long-paced; —qeiuKdnn. ad
striding, in strides; —q^ui. m dim v
Kpaqe; —qniue n an awfully big foot

or leg.

Kp^qKa / step, stride; hh — MtCTO, not

a foot of ground; cb G-bpaH —kh, with
quick steps, with rapid strides, striding

fast; — Hanptfl-b, a step forward or

ahead; h^kojiko —kh ott. ryKa, a
few steps from here.

Kpaqyji-b m legging, end (of pants); —
HHK-b m foot-strap.

Kpearypa / creature, weakling, minion.
Kpes^T-b m bed; —tchi. a bed (clothes),

of a bed.
KpeAHTHBCH-b a of credence; —hh hhc-
Ma, credentials.'

KpeAHTHpaM-b va to credit; — ct vpr to
be credited; —ne n crediting.

Kp^AHTop-b m creditor; —ckh a credit-

or's, of a creditor.

Kp^AHTT. m credit; na — , on credit, on
trust; HMaM-b Ao6-bp-b — , my credit is

good; OTKpHTT. — , open credit, draw-
ing account; BaewaMi. na —, to take
on credit or upon trust; OTsapflM-b —

,

to open an account (with a bank, etc)i
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—reu-b a credit, (letter) of credit.

KpeKerymKa / frog (pop)\ chatterer {fig).

xpeMAuHfl / cremation.
Kp6M-bKi>, —MHKi>, —m6ht. m flint, flint-

stone, silex; TB-bpAi> Karo —^ hard as

flint; cfcKaM-b orbHi> ci. — , to strike

fire with a flint; —leHi. a flint, of flint;

—jiHB-b a full of flints, flinty; silicious;

—qe n dim a piece of flint; pebble,

marble (for playing with).

KpeiM-b m lily, fleur-de-lis; cream, paste;

—MOB-b a lily-white (colo(u)r); —moBh
pacTeHHS p/ lilies.

KpeoadT-b m creosote.

Kpe6ji-b m Creole; —Ka/a creole-woman.
Kpen-b m crape.

Kpec.n5 h arm-chair, easy chair.

KpeM^ra va vn to babble, prate, chat-

ter; to rattle, clap; roll r-bfl ch —th,
he is talking nonsense, talks to the

wind; — ce vpr to be babbled, chat-

tered; —riino n rattle-box (toy), clap-

per; chatterer {fig); —tchc n bab-
bling, chattering; babble-talk, chatter;

—Tem-b pres p.

Kpem^ va to cry, cry out, scream, shriek,

shout, yell; — kojikoto Mora, to cry
with all one's might; Atuaxa —tt., the
children are shouting; hc —m^re, don't

be shouting, don't yell; —mtxa aa
noMomb, they were crying or shout-
ing for help; BctKofl —mA npoTHBb
Hero, every body cries out against him;
— mil ce imp v some body is crying
out, shouting, yelling; —m^HC n crying,
shouting, yelhng, screaming; cry, shout,
yell, scream; —memi. pres p.

KpHB^K-b m shepherd's crook; staff, stick,

club.

KpHBdm> m, —Ka / handful; — ntcbK-b,
a handful of sand; xp'bpjisiM'b napn
cb — , to throw money about by hand-
fuls.

KpHBAa, —BHH^ / injustice; He o6h-
qaM-b —xa, I hate every wrong; na —

-

BHH^, unjustly, wrongly; falsely.

KpHBCHC n, — BeuJi-h pres p v KpHSti.
KpHBHHd/ crookedness, curve.benJ, twist,

turn; v KpHBAa.
KpiiBHq-bK-b a dim a little curved, crook-

ed; —KO My e, he feels a little bit

offended.
KpHBHyBaiH-b (-aa) vn to turn on one-

side, move in the wrong way; to bend,

bow, turn (around a corner); —hc n

turning, bending, twisting; —nsui'bppp.
KpHBo ad crooked, awry, wrong, inprop-

eriy; wrongly, unjustly, unfairly; — ro
Typaxe.youput it wrong, in the wrong
way; — MHCJiHxe, you are wrong, you
are mistaken in thinking so; — ctAH
npaBo CX.AH, judge fairly no matter
where you are; — mh e na xixi), I am
angry with them; ntmo My e — , some-
thing is the matter with him; MHOro
My e — 3a xyfl, he^feels very badly
about this matter; rjicAa Me —, he
looks askance at me; — My oxuBaxi*
pa6oxHX'fei his affairs are going wrong;
— Me paaGnpaxe, you misunderstand
me; xoBa e — , that is wrong, unjust,

is not fair; sa nero H-bMa —npaBo,
right or wrong, it is ail the same to him.

KpHBorji^A'b a one-eyed, squint-eyed,
squinting; m squinting person, one-eyed
person; —^ne n squinting, strabism.

KpHBOAyineH-b a mean-hearted, unscru-
pulous, base; —uine n unscrupulousness,
lack of principle.

KpHB03«.6-b a having crooked teeth.

KpHBOKp^K-b, —Hdri. a bow-legged,
bandy- legged, crook-legged.

KpHBOJiHH^eH'b a curvilinear, curvilineal.

KpHBo-ji-bBo ad somehow, in one way or

another, to a certain degree; onpa-
BHXMe pa6oxaxa — , we patched up
the affair, settled the affair somehow;
HaeAox-b ce — , I ate something, ate

hastily.

KpHBOHdcb a crook-nosed, with crooked
nose.

KpHBodK'h a one-eyed, squint-eyed, suf-

fering from strabism.
KpHBO-nax£ n gargoose, goosander (orn).

KpHBoycx'b a wry-mouthed.
KpHBoqdBKa/ crooked-neck, curlew (orn).

KpHBOuiMfl / wry-neck, crooked neck,
stiff neck; —ecn. a wry-necked, with
crooked neck.

KpiieojiHua / curve, curvature, sinuosity;

twist, bend, turn; —uHp/ scrawls, scrawl-

ing; —qasT. a winding (course), tor-

tuous, zig zag (way), sinuous; under-
handed (dealing); h KpHsyjiectb.

KpHBo;iHqa vn to turn round, serpentise

(-izej, meander, move in a zig- zag fashion,

twist, twine around; to be tricky, act

underhandedly; n«.xeKara —qH, the

path winds along; reft —qH, he is

crooked, uses tricks, acts underhand-
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€dly; —lene n turning round, serpentis-

ing, meandering; winding; sinuosity; —
•lemii pres p.

KpHByjiKH pi figures, run of figures (on
cloth), grain (in wood).

KpHByji-b m curve, twist, scrawl; v KpH-
BOJiHua.

KpHB-b (—Ba, —Bo; —BH pi) a crooked,
bent, twisted, wry; curved, oblique;

lame (person); wrong, unjust, unfair; —
Ba JIHHH8, curved or oblique line; —
njR.TeKa, winding path; no — HaHHHT>,
underhandedly, unfairly; ct. —bh ycra,
wry-mouthed; —bh KpaKa, bandy- legs,

crooked legs; —bo ptuieHHe, wrong
solution (of a problem); koB e — , who
is to blame? caM-b ch e — , he him-
self is to blame; —bh ajurutna, crook-
ed ways; the ways of the iniquitous.

KpHBH vn to bend, tip on one side; to

limp, hop, skew; TOBap-br-b —bh, the
load tips on one sidfe; KOH-bT-b —bh, the
horse is limping, is lame; va to twist
(one's mouth), make crooked; ne Atfl-
TC CH —BH Ayuiaraf don't be mean;
be fair, act justly; — ce vpr to make
faces, grimace, make grimaces; —Ban,
My ce, they make faces at him; —bc-
Hc n bending, tippingon one side; twist-
ing; limping; making faces; grimaces;
—Bemb pres p.

KpHeue n hiding, concealing; —HHua /
hide and seek (game); —emt pres p.

KpHH<H-MHHCH / blind-mau's buff (game).
KpHsa / crisis; 4>HHaHcoBa — , financial

crisis; MHHHcrepcKa — , ministerial
crisis; —aiicT. m crisis (com).

Kpvind n wing (of a bird), pinion; sweeps,
fans, sail (of a wind-mill); wing, flank
(of an army); wing, lobe (anat); rung
(of ships); — Ha Bpara, half-door, one-
side of a folding door; orp-bsBaM-b —

,

to cut one's wings short; yiipHMi* ci.—jia, to wing, clap the wings; ^a-
BaM-b —jia, to spur on, encourage;
Cea-b —jia, wingless; —Jidr-b a winged,
having wings, wingy; swift-footed, fleet-
ing; —JiecTb a large-winged, wingy; —
H<SrH pi pteropods; —ofip^aeub a
wing-shaped, wing-like; —u6 n dim
small wing, winglet, pinion.

KpHMHH^jieHb a criminal; —-HocTb /
criminality.

KpHHa/ bushel (grain measure);—nnqKa
/ dim small bushel.

KpHHOJiHH'b m crinoline.
KpHHb m lily, fleur-de-lis.

KpHcrajiHSifpaM'b va to crystallise (-lize;;

— ce vpr io crystallise; —He n crystallis-

ing; crystallisation; —Ht avipp crystal-
lised; —sii^HH / crystallisation.

KpHCT^^i'b m crystal; —jieH-b a crystal,
of crystal; crystalline; —JiHMecKH a
crystalline, crystal; —;iorp^4)Hfl /
chrystallography.

KpHT^pHlt m criterion.

KpHTHKa / criticism; critique, science of

criticism; censure, carpmg; fiesnpn-
CTpacTHa — , impartial criticism; ocrpa
—« sharp, severe or scathing criticism;

—xa, criticism, the critics; nHiua— ,to
criticise (-cize), review (a book).

KpHTHKysaM-b va to criticise (-cize),

examine, review (a book); to censure, find

fault with, carp, blame; — ce vpr to be
criticised; to be censured; —ne n criti-

cising; censuring; criticism; —ht. ppp
criticised.

KpHTHKb m critic, reviewer (of a book);
censurer, fault-finder, carper; ApeGuaBi.
— , petty-minded critic; B-femi* —, able
critic.

KpHTHqecKH a critical; of criticism; —
pa36op-b, critical analysis; — npt-
rjie^T., a critical review; — ayx-b,
censorious temper, critical disposition;

—KO nojioxcenne, critical position;

critical condition, alarming state (of

affairs); ad critically.

KpHuieH-b a secret (affair), hid, hidden,
close Ccharacter); —ho, —uiomt. ad
secretly.

KpHM va to hide, conceal; —e ch foah-
HHTt, he conceals his age; He —Are
OTb Meue, keep nothing secret from
me; — ce vpr to hide, conceal oneself;

He —Jtre ce, don't hide or conceal
yourself, don't keep out of sight; —ene
n hiding, concealing; hide-and-seek
(game).

Kpo£>K-b m cut, fashion; h KpoitKa.
Kp6eHe n, —emb pres p v Kpoji.

KpoKOAMJi'b m crocodile; —ckh a croco-

dile's, crocodile, of crocodile; —ckh cbJi-

3H, treacherous tears.

KpoMHA'b m onion; —AOBb a onion (seed),

of onion.
KpocHd H weaver's beam, warp-beam,

cloth-beam.
KpoT^ji-b m rattle-snake.
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Kp6THq-bKi> a dim very gentle, kind,

meek (fellow); —ko ad very slowly,
gently, softly.

Kp6TKO ad gently, slowly, softly, care-

fully; /Vi/^ry gently! carefully! MHoro
— » very gently; roBopere — , speak
gently; nMnattre — , touch or handle
gently, carefully.

KpoTKOAyiueH-b a kind-hearted, good-
natured; —HO ad —ly; —uine n kind-

heartedness, meekness.
Kp^TOCTb / gentleness, meekness; good-

nature, good-heartedness, humbleness,
mildness; cb —

,
gently, \\ith kindness;

—ra MoftceeBa, the meekness of Moses.
KpoTyaaM-b vn to be quiet, remain quiet

or passive; to say nothing, allow to be
walked upon, be sheepish; A'^uara —tt,,

the children are behaving themselves;
Toll Bce —aa, he endures everything;
—He« remaining quiet, saying nothing;
behaving sheepishly.

KporyuiKa / common-gudgeon (zool).

KpdT-bK-b a gentle, meek, good-natured,
good-hearted, benign;— norJieAi>t gentle
look; — AyxT», gentle spirit, good-na-
ture, meek disposition; — Hapojii*,
peaceful people; — Karo arne, as gentle
as a lamb.

KpoA va to cut, cut out (cloth); to plan,

contrive, scheme; —tt» my HSHenaAa,
they are planning to surprise him; —
ce vpr to be cut (of a garment); to
be planned, contemplated; jiouio My
ce —H, something bad is in store for
him; —chc n cutting; planning; —eiui*
pres p.

Kpo^qi> m tailor; —Ka / dress-maker; —
MCCKH a tailor's (guild), of a tailor; tailor-

made (clothes); —wcctbo n tailor's trade
or business.

KpyKaM-b V ryKaMii.
KpyneHi> v ea^p-b.
Kpyx-b m piece, grain (of salt).

Kpyuia / pear; pear-tree; eapa — , pound-
er; AHBa —, achras; —Ka, —iuhh*
Ka / dim a small pear, a tiny pear; —
uiOBHAeH'b a pear-shaped, pyriformed;
— luoBT. a pear (free), pear-tree (wood).

KpyuiyM-b v KypmywiT..
Kp-b6jia / tub; bucket.
Kp-bBeH-b a bloody, blood; corpulent, fat

(person); —hopoactbo, blood-relation;

—Ha o6HAa, outrageous affront; —
noTb, bloody sweat; — KOHb, thor-

ough-bred horse; —HHHa / corpulence,
obesity.

KpiBHaK-b m boar, boar-pig; fatling.
Kp-bBHHK-b m bloodthirsty man; —ua /

bloodthirsty woman; —iukh a blood-
thirsty, murderous.

Kp-bBHHHd / blood-money, slaughter-tax.
KpiBHOCTb / blood- relation, consanguin*

ity.

Kp-bBowaAen-b a bloodthirsty; —nocTb
/ bloodthirstiness.

Kp-bBoH3.nHBaHe, —^HHC n hemorrhage.
Kp-bBOJidK-b m bloodsucker, bloodthirsty

person, murderer.
Kp-bBOHdceH-b .a sanguiferous; —hh cm-
Aoae pi blood-vessels.

Kp-bBoodp-bm^HKe n circulation of the
blood.

Kp'bBonHCU'b m bloodsucker, bloodthirsty
person, murderer.

Kp-bBonjiKSene n spitting of blood, hem-
ophthysis.

Kp-bBonpojiHTHe n bloodshed, massacre,
slaughter.

Kp-bBonycKane n bleeding, phlebotomy.
Kp-bBocM-bui^HHe n incest.

Kp-bBocnHpane n staunching, stypticity,

stopping of blood.

Kp-bBOTen^HHe n hemorrhage, flow of

blood; —T^MCH-b a sanguifluous.
Kp'bBoxpdqeHe n v Kp-bBonAraene.
Kp-bBaqHCTHTeAeH-b a depurative.
Kp-bBb / blood; qHcra — ,

pure blood»

thorough-bred; MJiaAa — . young blood,

a hot-headed lad; nymaM-b — , to bleed
(a person); cnnpaM'b — , to staunch
blood; npojiHBaiM-b —ra ch, to shed
one's blood; —ra My KHnna, his blood
was up; Toaa HM-b B'bpan a-b —ra,
that runs in their blood, is inherent in

their family or race.

Kp^KBaMi. va to take, carry (a child on
one's back).

Kp-bKBaM-b vn to utter a word, budge; He
Mowa HHTO Aa —He, he didn't even
utter a word.

Kp-bHAaK-b m pen, stub, knot.

Kp{>nKa / patch; piece, botch; caMO —
KH, covered with patches, all patched,
patched all over; rypsM-b — , to patch,
put on a piece; —MHua / dim a small
patch, a small piece.

Kp-bCT^TKa / turnstile, turnpike.
Kp'bCT6T(eH)'b a cross-shaped, cruciform,

cross- like, in a cross; checkered (cloth).
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Kp-bCTCHe n crossing, making the sign of

the cross.

Kp-bcreHi. a of the cross; —ho ai>Pbo n
Holy Cross (pop); —ho qepso n colon
(anaf); —ho uiecTBHe, the Procession
with the Cross and Church banners; —
Ha HeAtJin/ Rogation Week; —hh ma-
KH, excruciating pains.

Kp-bcreu-b ppp christened, baptised; v
Kp'buiasaM'b.

KpbCT^U-b m rick (of sheaves); rump,
croup (anaf); —i^oe-b a lumbar (anaf).

Kp-bCTHTejib m baptiser (-tizer;, baptist;
Hsan-b — , John the Baptist; —^en-b a
baptismal, of baptism.

KpicTHHK-b tn godfather; —ua / god-
mother.

Kp'bCTOBHAeH'b a cross- like, cruciform.
Kp-bCTOHdceH-b a cruciferous; — hoxoai*
m crusade; —ceij-b m crusader.

Kp-bCTOoGp^aen-b v Kp-bCTOBHAen-b.
Kp-bCToniKTb m cross-way, cross-road,

street-crossing; intersection, bifurcation.

Kp-bCT6cBaM-b va to cross, lay (things)
cross-wise, fold (one's arms across); to
mark with a cross, cross out; to in-
tersect; to cross (breeds); to lap over;
to traverse, go round or over; to wander,
roam; samo ere —cajin p;K.i;e, why
do you stand with your arms folded?
—caxMe utjiHsi cBliT-b, we went over
the whole world; — ce vpr to be
crossed, laid cross-wise^ folded; to be
traversed; to cross one another; t*3h
n^THUia ce —tt., these roads cross
each other; —ne n crossing, laying
cross- wise, folding; crossing, mixing
breeds fof animals/, —cau-b ppp h a
crossed, folded; laid cross-wise; inter-
sected; traversed; cross (work); mixed
(breeds).

Kp-bCTOuBtTHH pacTeHHH H pi cruciferous
plants.

Kp-bcTb m cross, crucifix, sign of the cross;
small of the back (ana/); waist; dagger,
obelus (typ); affliction, trial 'fig); cbc-
THflT-b — , holy rood; —r-b Cb. Ah-
Apefl, St Andrew's-Cross (medal); na —
ad cross-wise, crossed; cMbpTb na —

,

death on the Cross, death by crucifix-
ion; rypsiM-b — , to mark with a cross,
cross out, scratch (a word, etc); —t6h-
ue, —qe n dim crosslet; badge; waist;
T-bHKo —qe, slender waist.

Kp-bCTfl va to christen, baptise (-tize); —
THxaroHsaH-bithey gave him the name
of John; — ce t/pr to cross oneself, make
the sign of the cross; —tchc n cross-
ing, making the sign of the cross; —
Tern, a h ppp v Kpicren-b; —remv
ce pres p crossing oneself.

Kp-bT-b m v K-bpTHita.
KpluBaMi. (-Ha) vn cKi>puBaM-b.
Kp-bqiMd / wine-shop, public-house, pot-
house; tavern.

Kp'bHM^P'b m publican, inn-keeper, tav-
ern-keeper, wine-seller, bartender; —
HHua / V Kp-bqMa; —ckh a publican's,,
tavern-keeper's, of a publican or tavern-
keeper; —CTBO n publican's business or
trade; —MHUfl. f dim a small wine-
shop.

Kp-buiBaM-b vn to turn, turn around, bend
one's way; —na na ji-feBO, he turned
to the left; —ne n turning, bending
one's way; —Ha,n-b ppp turned or bent
one's way; gone astray.

Kp-biuKaM-b vn to turn around, run in a
zig-zag fashion; rasH yjiHua mhofo —
Ka, this street winds around a good
deal; rofl —Ka, he goes astray; he
plays foul, is cheating; he is a person
not to be relied upon.

Kp-biu^BaMb va to christen, baptise (-tize);

to stand godfather or godmother; to adul •

terate (wine, etc); to do a thing to a
person, punish one (pop); — Bh B-b h-
MCTO Ha, 1 baptise you in the name
of;— ce vprio be baptised, christened;
—He n baptising, christening; baptism;
giving a name to (a ship); chastising,
chastisement (pop); Kp-bcren-b ppp.

Kp-biudBKa / V Kp-biueHHe.
Kp-but^jieH-b a baptismal, of baptism; —
Kyne;n., christening font or basin; —
CHHCbK-b, baptismal register; —hocbh-
AtrejiCTBO, certificate of baptism; —
oSpejib, christening ceremonies.

Kp-biu6.nHHKb m godchild; —ua / god-
daughter.

Kpbui^HHe n baptism, christening; Cbc-
TOTO — , the Holy Baptism; — Toc-
noAHe, Epiphany.

Kp-bene n, —emi. pres p v Kp-fen.

KptKaM-b vn to quack (of ducks), cackle
[of hens), croak (of frogs); — ce vpr
to laugh; —He n quacking, cackling,
croaking.
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KptKdTfl ce V KHKOTfl CC.

KpincHe n, —ncH-b ppp\ —nem-b pres\
—nHJi-b app V Kp-bna.

KptnMTeJib m supporter, tnaintainer; prop,

mainstay; —jicht. a strengthening, in-

vigorating (medicine).

KptnKO ad firmly, strongly; v hko.

KpinHa vn to get or grow strong(er); to

gather, get or acquire strength; to con-
valesce;— si. cHJia, to wax in strength;
—HCHe H getting or growing stronger;
convalescing; convalescence; establish-

ment; —neucb pres p.

KptnocTb m fort, fortress, stronghold,
citadel; castle; fortified town; roil e —

,

he is a giant in strength; —TCH-b a of

a fortress, citadel or stronghold; castle
(dungeonj, (jurisdiction) of a castle; —
aKT-b, title deed; —na Kyjia, castle
tower; —ho cbCToaHHe, servitude.

Kpin'bK'b a strong, sturdy, robust; mighty,
powerful; v cHJicu-b.

Kpina va to steady, hold up, support,
sustain; to make firm, strong; to
strengthen, invigorate; rpeAHT* ro—tt.,

the beams are supporting it; 6aiuaMy
ro —na bt. T-bproBHara, it is his fath-
er that sustains him in his business;
—n^xe UBbpcTo, hold fast, firmly or
steadily; —ndre no;ieKa, keep on slow-
ly; vn to keep up; — ce vpr to steady
oneself, hold oneself up, keep up, sup-
port oneself; to lean on, upon; to be
steadied, held up, supported, propped,
maintained; to be strengthened; e^BaMb
ce — Ha KpaKara ca, I barely stand
on my feet; xt ce —xt. eAHH-b apy-
XH, they support each other; xoft ce
—OH c-b ji-bKapcxBo, he keeps alive
by using medicme; —nixe ce, cheer
up, be courageous! —neae n steady-
ing (& beam), making steady, firm or
fast; propping, supporting, maintaining;
strengthening, invigorating; support,
maintenance; invigoration; —neutb pres
p; —nun-b app.

KpicKaMb vn to shout, cry out, cry
aloud, yell out, pound upon; to scream,
shriek; ne —Wxe, don't be shouting,
don't be making a noise! caMO saae Aa—Ka, he only bawls; —na cb roji-feMb
r;iacb, he thundered out with a loud

voice, bawled at the top of his voice;

—Ka ce imp v somebody is yelling or
shouting; —ue n shouting, crying out,
yelling, pounding upon, bawling; —K^lq-b

m bawler, squaller, bawling fellow,
noisy person, clamo(u)rer; —cbKb m
shout, cry, scream, yell; crash; naAam-b
CT. —cbK-b, to fall with a crash.

KptcjiHB'b a shrill, sharp, clamorous, vocif-

erous, glaring, bawling; noisy; screech-
ing; — rjiacb, shrill voice; —bh hth-
UH, clamatores; —seu-b m bawler,
squaller, ranter, clamo(u,rer; —bo ad
loudly, vociferously, clamorously; with
a shrill voice; —Bocxb / vociferous-
ness, damorousness; shrillness (of voice);

swash, shrewishness; —jik) m v Kp-fec-

JiMBeui*.

Kptx^p-b m V cjitnoKb.
KptxxHH^ / lean meat, meaty part; but-

tock, haunch.

Kpix'bK-b a brittle, fragile; tender, frail,

delicate slender; — Merajii*, brittle

metal; — qoBtK-b, frail person; —kg
Meco, tender meat; —Ka sbspacxb,
tender age; —xHK-bK-b a dim rather
brittle, fragile, tender, frail; quite brittle

or tender; —ko ad tenderly, delicately,

sweetly; CMta ce —kg, to laugh sweet-
ly; —KGCTb / brittleness, fragility; ten-
derness; frailness, frailty.

Kptma vn to shout, cry out, speak loud,

clamo(u)r, vociferate; to bawl, squall; to

scream, shriek; bchmkh —mixa, all of

them were shouting or vociferating;

BCH^KH —mtxa npoxHB-b Hero, all of

them were crying out against him; —
lUaxi) H ntaxi*, they shout and sing;

—m-feuie Cb BCHqKaxa ch cHjia, he
was screaming or bawling with all his

might; —mii ce imp v somebody is

shouting or crying aloud; —m^ae n
shouting, crying out, crying aloud,

clamo(u)ring, vociferating, bawling;vocif-
eration, shout, scream, cry, noise; —
meui'b pres p.

Kp4fl vn to grow weak, debilitate, pine
away, wither away; —eae n pining or

wasting away; debilitation; debility; —
emi. pres p.

KpiJlrjiecTb a round (face), circular (saw),

rotund.
Kpx.rjiOB^x'b a round, roundish, circular,

rotund; —xocxb / roundness, rotundity.
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KpArjifl va to round up, make round; —
ce vpr to be rounded tip, turned round,
be made round; —jichc n rounding up;
growing or turning round.

KpxroBifACH-b, —o6p&3eH-b a round, cir-

cular.

Kp/K.roBi> a of the circle, circular (mo-
tion), circulary, round.

KpA(.rdMi> ad in a ring, round about,

round; about face (mil).

Kp;fvro3<}p-b m horizon.

Kp^roofipam^HHe n circular motion, ro-

tation.

KpiKri> m circle; sphere; round; orb; cycle;

hoop, round board (for kneading); so-

ciety; KsaAparypara Ha —tt., the

quadrature; s-b ^, round about, in a

circle; JiyHen-b —, lunar cycle; onHC-
BBM-b — , to describe a circle; BHUiHT'b
—rose, high society; o<}>Hi{HajiHH —
roBCt official quarters; bi —ra na ro-
AHHara, in the year round; ctMeeHi*
— , one's family, one's own (people);

—TT. Ha MHCJiHTt CH, the Sphere of

one's ideas; —qe n dim small circle,

sphericle, spherule.
Kp«.ri>A'b a round (table), circular (mo-

tion), rotund, spherical (shape); — ne-
pHOAi** rounded period; —Jia cyMa,
round sum, even money; —Jia roAHHa,
a year round; —Jio ad round; spheri-
cally; —JiocTb / roundness, rotundity,

sphericity, sphericainess.
Kp^xcHjio n frame (of a picture); compass
(geom).

KCHJiorp£(})H{i / xylography; —(t>HqecKH
a xylographic.

KTHTop-b m church-warden; —ckh a
church-warden's, of a church-warden; —
CTBo n church-wardenship.

Kya())H{pa / coiffure.

Ky6^K-b m V Mayji-b.

KyCarypa / cubature.
Ky(56 nt cupola, dome, spire.

KyC-b m cube, cubic number (math); —
eHK-b m cubic meter (of wood); —6h-
qecKH a cube or cubic (root), cubical;

downright (lie, pop).
KyB^pra / deck (nauf), hood (of a car-

riage).

Kyjxa / flock, swarm.
KyAKyAHKaM'b vn to cackle, cluck, chuckle;

—He n cackling, chuckling; cackle.

KysyM-b at dear, dearling.

KyayH^K-b v KoaynaK-b.

K^Ka / hook; crook, clasp, clamp, clasp-
er; fang (of a snake); pH6oJioBCKa —

»

fish-hook; harpoon (for whales, etc);

—KecTb a hooked, with a hook; hook-
like.

KyKaM-b vn to cuckoo, cry like a cuckoo;
—He n cuckooing.

KyKBaM-b (-Ha) vn to squat; to stoop; —
Haji-b pp squatting, squatted; stooping.

KyKHqa, —qKa / dim a small hook.
KyKJia / doll; toy, plaything; puppet; xy-

6aB-b Karo —, as pretty as a doll; —
jiHi^a, —jiHqKa / dim a small doll, a
nice little doll.

KyKO n cuckoo, cuckooing (of the cuckoo
bird); inter/ halloo! halloa 1 na —a-b

AeHb ad never, in the next world (pop).

KyK^BaM-b vn to live, live by oneself (pop).

KyKyBHua / cuckoo (bird); caM-b Karo
— , one in this world; —qeui* a cuckoo,
cuckoo's, of a cuckoo; —qa njiiOHKa /
shave-grass (bot ; —qe MA-feKo n orange-
lily (bot); —qe rposAe n musk hya-
cinth (bof).

Kyxyjiisa / ear-wig (zool).

KyKyM-feBKa / owl, screech-owl; —qni^a

/ dim a small owl.

KyKyHdceui* m wood-cock, snipe (orn).

KyKypHraMi* vn to crow (of a cock); —
He n crowing; crow; —ryy inter/ cock-
a-doodle-doo!

KyKypya-b mt maize, Indian corn; —ae-

HHua / maize leaves; maize fodder; —
sen* a maize, of maize; —hhkt> m
corn-bread.

KyKypAiTb m hellbore (bof).

Kyjia / tower; castle; cupola, turret; Ba-
BHJioHCKara —, the tower of Babylon.

Kyjiaa-b a one-handed; crippled, awk-
ward; —BO a awkwardly; —eocTb /
awkwardness.

KyjiecTb a dun, light bay (horse).

Kyjiiica / side scene (of a theater); aaAi*

—CHTt, behind the scene; secretly,

clandestinely.

KyjiHqKa / dim small tower or castle;

turret.

KyMHH-b m chimney.
KyMHp-b m idol; —pern, a idol, of an idol,

idol's.

KyMT. m godfather; —md / godmother;

—M^U-b a godson; —MHua / goddaugh-

ter; —MOBa cjiama / the Milky-Way
(astr); —MyBawi. vn to be godfather
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or godmother; —ctbo n compaternity,
sponsorship; —le n dim dear godfather.

KyHAypa, etc v o6ynKA^etc.
KyHHua / martin, martre {zooly,

K^na / cup, bowl (of soup); spade (of

playing cards); —nHua, —nnqKa / dim
a small cup.

Kyn4 / stack, rick, pile; — ctHO, hay-
stack, hay-rick, grass-cock.

Kya€ n coupee, cabin.

Kyne;i-b / font, pool; xp-bmeJiuH —, bap-

tismal font or basin.

KyneH-b a h ppp bought, purchased.
Kyn^Hi> m heap, pile, stack, rick.

Kyn^U-b m buyer, purchaser, dealer,

merchant.
Kyn^iuKH a bought, purchased, ready-
made (clothes), not made at home.

KynHA6H-b m Cupid, Love (myth).
KynHMi> a purchasable, obtainable.
Kynnme n a big or enormous pile or

heap; muck; dunghill; Ha —ma, in

heaps; in crowds.

KynKa / heap, pile, lot; stack, rick; —
cbHO, hay-stack, hay-rick, grass-cock;
Ha —, in a heap or pile, together; na
—KH, in heaps or piles; in crowds; cb-
CnpaM-b Ha — , to pile up, heap up,
put together, make into a heap or pile.

KyaaiT-h m couplet (verse).

KynoMi>,—HO ad together,all, conjointedly.

KyndH'b m coupon.
KynysaM-b va to buy, purchase; — ce
vpr to be bought, purchased; tosh ap-
THKyji-b ce —aa, this article sells well,

is in great demand; —ne n buying,
purchasing; —aiq-bm buyer, purchaser;
customer, client, consumer (com).

Kym> m pile, heap, lot; crowd, throng;
utji-b — , a whole lot, a big pile or
heap; he — , in a pile or heap, to-

gether; na —nose, in heaps or piles,

in crowds {of people)-, — napH, piles

or lots of money; ci>6HpaM-b Ha —, to

heap up, pile up, put together, bring
together; —qHHKa /, —HHua / dim
small pile or heap; na —hhhkh, in

small lots or heaps; in small crowds.
Kyp^jK-b m courage; —jihb-i> a coura-

geous.
Kyp6iiH-b mt sacrifice, victim.
Kypsa / whore, lewd woman, harlot,

prostitute.

Kypa^pb m lewd person, dissolute person.

fornicator; —>ckh a whorish, bastard
lewd; —CTBO n prostitution, harlotry,

fornication.

KypeuiKa, —HHua / bird-dung, guano.
KypAHCsaM-b vat to wind up (a clock);

to put in gear; to tune (an instrucnent);

vn to put up, make one's headquarters,
lodge; — ce vpr to be wound, tuned;

to sit down, make oneself at home; —
He n winding up; tuning; putting up,

stopping (at a place); —cani. ppp
wound up; tuned; set {of a trap), cocked
(gun).

KypH^pi* n courier; scout.

KypHdaeni* a curious.

KypKaM-b vn to grumble {of the bowels);

—He n grumbling; grumble.
KypHHK-b m hen-coop, chicken-coop, hen-

house, coop, poultry house; —qe n dim
a small hen-coop.

Kypc^B-b a K m italic (letters); —aen-b a
italic; B-b — , in italics.

Kypc-b TO course (of study), department,
faculty; currency {of coin), market price,

course of exchange {com); nayqHH —

,

scientific department; yHHBepcHTeTCKH
—, university course; ofimeoCpaao-
BaTejiCH-b —, college course; saKOH-
HCHT. — , legal tender {com); nocJitA-
HH —, closing price {com).

KypTCsdHKa / courtesan, flirt.

KypTKa / soldier's jacket, blouse.

KypuiyM-b mt bullet; lead; —Meu-b a
bullet (wound), of a bullet; lead (pipe),

of lead; —qe n dim a small bullet;

shot.

KycsaM-b (-na) va to taste, try; —h^tc
CH, taste it, try it, take a bite.

KycKycb TO rolled wheat.
KycypT> mt v HCAOCTaTbHT..
KyreJieu-b to small finger.

KyTCJi-b to mortar (for pounding coffee,

etc).

KyTHH / box, case; — na qacoBHHK-b.
watch-case; — aa napH, money-chest;
qepKOBHa —, church-box; bt. —h, in

boxes; TypnM-b bt. ^h, to box up, put

in boxes; —flKa / dim small box, a

little box.
KyTKaiHi. va to watch over nicely, take

care of, look after, huddle together.

KyTKyAHKaM-b v KyAKyAHKaiM-b.
KyrjilitT, TO stitch; noose, running-knot.

KyTJiHua / scoop (dry measure).
KyTpHK-b TO dim pup, puppet; h KyTp6,
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Kyrp^Hue.
Kyrp^uT. m small finger.

Ky4>ap-b m trunk; money-chest
Kyx-b a hollow (tree); shallow (brain),

superficial; h Ky4)i>; —({)hh^ / hollow,
cavity (of a tooth), socket (of the eye);
concavity, vacuity.

Kyxdp'b m biscuit.

KyxHH / kitchen; cookery, cooking, culin-

ary art.

KyuaMi> vn to limp, halt, hobble, w?lk
lame; to lack <a thing); caMO ct. cah-
na KpaK-b —ua, he is lame of one foot

only; Htmo My —ua, he lacks some-
thing; something is the matter with
him; oGpasoBaHHero My —ua, he
lacks education; —hc n limping, hob-
bling, walking lame; —it^Ki> m lame
fellow; cripple, hunch-back; —ueui-
K6yi'h, —ueuiK^ra ad limping, limping-

]y, lamely, by hobbling,
Kyi^i} a lame, hobbling, limping, crip-

pled; m lame person, cripple; — ct>

ABara Kpana, lame of both feet; —
npoceK'b, lame beggar; -—ua paGora,
badly managed affair; —uo ad limping-
ly; badly; —uord / lameness, deform-
ity, claudication; deficiency, superficial-

ity (fig).

Kyqe n dog; hound; brake (of a wheel);
oBqapcKO — , watch-dog, shepherd's
dog; JiOBAXCHitcKO —

-, hunting dog,
sporting dog; MopcKo — , hound-fish,
dog-fish; nopoAHCTO — , true-bred dog;
AOMauiHO —, house dog; Cb. BepHapA-
CKo —, St. Bernard dog, Alpine mastiff;

HcnaHCKO —, spaniel; repuepi. —

,

terrier; cjitno — , mole-rat; 3jio —

,

fierce dog; yjinqno — , stray do'g; —
npoKJiero, cursed dog; oSHMaTi, ce
Kaxo —TO H KOTKara, they agree like
cat and dog; —qeuue n dim small dog,
little dog; a nice little dog; pup, puppy.

KyqeuiKH a dog (kennel), dog's (hair), of
a dog; canine (teeth); miserable (life,

fig)\ ad like a dog, dog-like, wretched-
ly; —Ka A'bBKa / chicory {bot); — na-
qypKa / crimson fly agaric (bot); —
AptH-b m privet (tree).

KyqH a v KyqeuiKH; —qa rflt6a/ cham-
pignon (fungus); —qH CHHe, cowardly
rascal (pop).

K^^qKa / bitch; —khht. a of a bitch.
K-bKpti vn to cook or boil slowly; to

bubble, seethe; —pene n cooking or

boiling slowly; —pemi> pres p.
K-bji66 n ball, clue, clew; globe, sphere;— KOHUii, ball of thread; clew, ball

of yarn; seMHoro — , the globe of the
Earth; nojiy—, hemisphere; oquoro
— , the eye-ball; — ahmi., a puff (of to-

bacco), a curling cloud of smoke; npa-
Ba Ha —, to roll up, make into a ball,

make globular.
K-bjifioBHAeH-b a ball-like, globular, round,

spherical; —HOCTb / sphericity, round-
ness.

Ki>jiBd va to peck, pick, strike with the
neb (of birds); to bite, devour; AaroHH
My —Btxa Mecara, vultures were peck-
ing or devo(u)ring bis flesh; — ce vpr
to peck one another, peck at each other;
to beak, bill; to be pecked, picked;
—BCHe n pecking, picking; —Bem-b
pres p.

Ki>jiB&qi, m wood-pecker.
K-bJiByu-b m beak, bill, neb; v KjiiOH-b.

K-bJiK^ / hip, thigh, haunch; loin; ci> px.-
i;-bT% Ha —KHT'fe, with one's arms a-

kimbo; c;ia6-b bi> —KHT-b, hip-shot,

weak in the loins; —qecTb a with big
hips.

K-bJiH^ va to curse; to swear; hc —Hi-
re, don't swear, don't be swearing; ne
—H^Te ro, don't curse him; don't swear
at him; —h€ cjnafiura cm, he curses
his fate; MHoro —h6, he swears too
much; — ce vpr to swear, vow, take
an oath; to be cursed; to be sworn; —
ce BT> BcnqKo CBero, I swear by every-
thing that is sacred; —h6 ce qe TOBa
e BtpHO, he swears to it; ne 6HBa Aa
ce —Hi, one shouldn't swear; —nene
n cursing; swearing; —Hemi* pres p.

K-bjiuaM-b va to peck, pick (of birds); to

chop, mince; to hash, hack, shred; to

pound, powder, pulverise (-rize); — A'bp-
Ba, to cut wood; — MecOi to mince
meat; KOKOuiKHTt ro —tt., the hens
are pecking him; — ce vpr to be
chopped, minced, cut (into small pieces),

hashed, hacked; ^o be pounded; to be
pecked, picked; to be cut, hit, struck;

to peck one another (of birds); to try

one's eggs (on Easter); Mecoro ce —
ua, the meat chops easily, is tender; —
He n pecking (grain); chopping, min-
cing (meat); pounding (sugar); pulveri-

sation; —HI. ppp; a minced (meat);

pulverised (sugar); —ho mcco, minced
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meat, hash.
Kijiqa va to twist, wring (one's arm, etc);

—in MH p«.KaTa, he is twisting my
arm; — ce vpr to twist, be twisted; to
wriggle, writhe (with pain); to strut,
put on airs, mince; to contort one's
body (in dancing); —«ieHe n twisting;
wrigghng; contorting; contortion; —
leui'b pres p.

K-bjiwHiua / hemp, tow; sanyiuBaMi. ct»

— , to calk (a ship, etcy, —'Uieui* a
hemp, of hemp, of tow.

KbM-b prep toward, towards, to, in the
direction of; — HeOero, towards the
sky, towards heaven, heavenward; o-
6i>pHarb — Hero, turned towards him;
HAeuie — Meae, he was coming to-
wards me; — nert qaca, towards or
about five (o'clock); — nenpHsiTejifl,
towards, at or against the enemy; Ha-
uiara jiio6oBb — Bora, our love to
God; — Kpaa na roAHHara, at or to-
wards the end of the year.

K-bH^ ft tan (for tanning one's fingers,
etc); — qHq^Ki. mt balsamine (Jbot).

KiHApa / sedge {bo().

KiHKa / skate; n-bpsajiiiM-b ce c-b —kh,
to skate.

itbHdcBaMb va to tan (one's fingers,
etc), — ce vpr to be tanned; —ne n
tanning; —can-b a m ppp tanned, tan.

Ki>HTJi vn to bellow {of the earth), re-
sound, echo; —rene n bellowing, re-
sounding; echo, reverberation; —Temi.
vres p.

KipsaBHua / blood-sausage.
Ki>pBaB^qe n dim butter-flower {bof).

K-^paaB-b a bloody (sweat), gory (deed),
blood-shot (eyes), sanguinary; hateful
(person); —aa Apexa, a garment stained
with blood; — mh e, I loathe him, I

hate him.
iTbpB^Ba va to stain with blood; — ce
vpr to stain oneself with blood; —Be-
ne n staining with blood.

K'bpBCHHHA / corpulence, obesity.
K-ipBeHi. a corpulent, «tout, fat.

KipBenisi vn to grow corpulent, fat or
stout, —He n growing corpulent; cor-
pulence.

KipBH pi blood, gore; uorbHan-b a-b —

,

covered with blood.
iTbpBAcBaii'b vn to be clotted (of blood),
become blood-shot {of the eyes); to be

stained with blood; —ne n becoming
bloody; —ca;i-b ppp turned bloody»
soaked with blood; a blood-shot (eyes),
gory, bloody.

K-bpA>Ka;iHa m Turkish robber.
KipKaM-b vn to eat, have one's fill {pop);—K4qT> m big eater;
KbpK6p(i vn to grumble {of the bowels);—peae n grumbling; grumble; —pemv
pres p.

Kipjie^Kb m tick; palma Christy (60/;;
parasite, blood sucker (fig).

K-bp;iK5mKa / see-saw; —mt, t^a to swing
to and fro, to rock; —KaMi* ce vpr to
see-saw, play see-saw; —Kaue n rock-
ing, playing see-saw; see-saw.

K-bpM^/ bran, flour-feed, fodder; —»i4qb.
m fatling; —M^qe n dim suckling, fat-
ling.

K-bpMdqKa / wet-nurse, nurse.
K-bpMHJio n bran, flour-feed, mash, prov-
ender; —MHjiKa / nurse, wet-nurse; —
MHTejieHi* a nourishing; —mmjiuc /
dim a little bran or flour-feed.

K'bpMis'b mt eschineal.
KipMs va to suckle, give suck to, to nurse

at the breast; to feed; to give salted
bran or flour (to cattle); caMa ch—mh
A*TeTo, she suckles her child herself;
— ce vpr to be suckled, given to suck;
to be fed; —mchc n suckling, giving
to suck, nursing; feeding; —me^ai-bpres p.

K'ipna / towel (for the face); — aa rpa-
neaa, napkin; — aa nocb. handkerchief;
— 3a lUHSTa, neckerchief; — aa npt-
B-bpasaHe, bandage; — aa o6BHBaHe,
wrapper; Bb — a-bpsauo, cock-sure;
—nnqKa / dim handkerchief or napkin;
a piece of cloth.

Kbpn^qi* m mender, repairer, shoe-re-
pairer, —qecKH a of a shoe-repairer,
done by a shoe repairer.

Kipn^m-b m mending, patching, repair-
ing; patch-work.

K-bpn^ji-b m piece of cloth, rag; splinter,
splint, piece (of wood).

Kipoii va to mend, repair, patch up, put
a patch to; to piece; — ce vpr to
be mended, repaired, patched up; to be
pieced; —nene n mending; repair-
ing, patching up; •—neufb pres p; —
nHJi-b app.

K-&pcKo-qepBHjio n viper's bugloss {bof),

K-bpTHua / mole; —qcH-b a mole, of mole;—qHHa / mole-hill.
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K-bpn m V KipTHua.
KT>pTti va to tear, tear out, tear down; to

break off, knock out, off; to quarry; He
—T^re cTtHHT-fe, don't pull or scratch
the walls; etr-bp-bT-b bchkho —th h
rpouiH, the wind is tearing down and
breaking everything; — ce vpr to be
torn out, down, pulled down; to be
knocked out, off, broken off; to crum-
ble, come off; CTtHHxt ce —tt., the
walls are crumbling; —tchc n pulling
down, out; knockingoff (apiece), break-
ing off, chipping; wrenching, forcing

out; quarrying; —remt pres p; —thjit.

app.
K-bp(|)Hua V Kap(j|)Hi(a.

K'bpuaiM'b V .cK-bpuaM-b.
K-fapq^r-b m jug, jar, pitcher; pot.

K-Lpuia va to break, break off (branches);

to pluck (^corn, etc); — px.ue, to wring
one's hands; —ui^re ch spara, go to

the devil (pop); — ce vpr to break, break
off; to be broken, broken off; to strut,

mince; MHoro ce —mH, it is very
fragile; —uiene n breaking, breaking
off; plucking; wringing (of hands); —
inewb pres p; —uiHji-b app.

K'bccH'b a late, tardy; —hh njiOAoae,
late fruits; Hafl —ho, at the latest; no
—HH HouiH, until late in the evening.

K1>CHH^ / V KiUCOTa.
KicHq-bK'b dim a,—Ko ad a little short,

a little too short.
KicHHq-bK-b a dim a little late or tardy;
—Ko ad a little too late, rather late.

K-bCHO ad late; tardily; — aoaoxtc, you
came late; you came too late; — e bc-
qe, it is now too late; pano hjih —

,

sooner or later; no-AoSpt — ott. hh-
Kora, better late than never; MajiKO no
— , a little later.

K-^co ad short; too short; nanpaBere ro
— , make it short; — e, it is short; it

is too short; — ro B-bpaaxre, you tied

it too short; na — , short, closely; too

short; in short, briefly; — OTp-bsan-bt
cut too short; --rji6AT» a short-sighted,

near-sighted; —rpHBi. a short-maned;
—Kp^K-b,—H6rb a short-legged; —whsi
a short-necked.

K-icora / shortness (of a dress); brief-

ness (of time); short size.

K-icb a short, brief; concise; — qoB-bK-b,

a short man; — oTroBop-b, a brief

answer; curt or laconic answer; ct> —

cpoK-b, of short date (of bills); vh —
cpoK-b, at short sight; ct. —ch koch,
short-haired; nafl— nxiTb, the shortest
way, the nearest way; bt. -co Bp'bMe,
in a short time.

KioKK5pT-b mt v ctpa.
Kioji^4>'b mt V hat.
KioJixan^ mt a good-for-nothing fellow.
KiOMyp-b mt V B^rjiHiua.
Kidneu-b mt v TpA.6a.
Kion-b mt V ACJiBa.
KiopK-b mt fur- coat.

KiopKqHii mt furrier; —Hckh a furrier's,

of a furrier, peltry (shop); —Hctbo n
furriery, fur-dressing.

KioTyK-b mt stump (of a tree).

kiotA vn to be silent, not to say a word
(pop); —TH, keep still! not a word!

KiO(}>T^ nt meat ball.

Kioq^K-b mt Turkish dance.
Kioiu^ nt V x.r-bji-b.

Ksip-b mt neqaji6a.
KnpyBaMi> vat v neqajiti, HSKapBaM'b.
Kx.a,6jia f harl, tow (of wool, etc).

K;RApa va to curl (one's hair), frizzle,

put into curls; — ce vpr to curl; to
curl one's hair; to be curled, frizzled;

—pene n curling, frizzling; —peuii*
l^res p.

KiVvApa / curl, ring, lock (of hair); na —
PH, in curls; —pnua / dim a small
curl, ring or lock of hair; a nice little

curl.

KiKApaB-b a curly, curled, curly-headed
(person), frizzled; crispy; —bo ad in

curls; —BocTb / curliness.

KAiAt ad where, where to, to what place,

in what place; whither, what way;
— e roll, where is he? — OTHsare,
where are you going (to); — ro naMt-
pHxre, where did you find him (it)? —
Aa TH HOCH, where shall I take them
to? prep near, towards, by, with; ejia-

TC — nacb, come to our house, come
and see us; Jiouio e — T'bx-b, things

don't go well with them; — 6hjio ad
anywhere, no matter where; ott. Ht-
Matt — ad through necessity.

KA.A'^TO rel pron wherever, no matter
where; — jKejiaere, wherever you
wish, anywhere you like; — a* 6hjio»

anywhere, no matter where.

KjHAtmeu-b a from where, from what
country; — e roll, where does he come

17
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from?
nAncexh m distaff.

K>^K-bAi> m, —JiMua/ tares, furrow-weed
(bof).

Kx.n66 V K-bJi0o.

KAOMHa / blackberry, bramble-berry,
blackberry bush; ott. —hh, black-
berry, with blackberries; —hAkt. m
blackberry grove.

KAnoHi / balance; —hh pi scales, bal-

ance.
kAhh va to bathe, give a bath to, wash;
T* —TT. AtTCTO, they are bathing the

child; — ce vpr to bathe, bathe one-
self; to be bathed, be given a bath; —
nexa ce bt. MopeTO, they were bath-

ing in the sea; —nene n bathing; —
nem'b pres p.

KMLp-b mi v noJie.
Kx.caM'b va to tear, wear out, rend; to

pluck, cull; to pull out, off; to snap,
break; — Ha napqera, to tear to pieces;
— itB-bTe. to pluck a flower; — hjio-

Aose, to pick fruit; ne —Are ch Ape-
xht%, don't be tearing your clothes; —
ce vpr to tear, wear out, rend; to be
torn, worn out, rent; to be plucked,
culled, picked, gathered; to snap, break;
Koneu-bT-b ce jiecno —ca, the thread
snaps or breaks easily; —ca ce oti*
CK-bpCb, his heart is breaking with
grief; —hc n tearing, wearing out (a

garment), plucking (a flower); breaking
(a cord); rupture.

K^cqe n dim small piece, piece, morsel,
bit; — no — , piece by piece, bit by
bit; — xji%6-b, a small piece of bread;
Ha —ra, in small pieces, to pieces;
p-bMca Ha — , to cut into small pieces;

aepa Ha --, to tear to pieces.

KAC-b m piece, fragment, bit, morsel; —
Mcco. a piece or joint of meat; ptnca
Ha —cose, to cut into pieces.

KA,TaM-b va to put away, take care of,

put in place.

KATHHicb m grinder, double tooth, molar;
—TCHT. a molar (tooth); —HH4e n dim
a small molar tooth.

KATHysaM-b va to touch, stir, move; v
noK;R.THyBaM-b.

KATi} m corner, spot, nook; bi. H-feKofl

—, in some corner; —qe n dim a small
corner, spot, nook, cot; mh;io —qe, a
dear spot

KAmeft m piece (of bread), slice (prov).

K^ma/ house; home, household; family,
race; coJiHAHa —, a solid house, brick
building; T-bproBCKa —, commercial
house or firm; -> aa MCHB'beHe, dwel-
ling house; t^ cjk. rojitMa —, they
are a big household; bi. —iiiHt at home,
in the house; He e B-b —uih, he is not
at home, he is out; or* — arb — , from
bouse to house; Ai>P>Ka —•, to keep or run a
house; rocnoAapbrb, rocnoAapKara
na —Ta, the master, the lady of the
house.

KAmen-b a house, home; — AOKTopb,
family doctor; — xcHBOT-b, domestic or
home life; sedentary life; —hh Me6e-
jiH, household furniture; —hh rpHHCH,
domestic cares.

KAiiu£, —lu^Hue H, —mnua, —uinqxa/
dim a small house, a little house; a
nice little house; —utHiae n an enor-
mous house.

KA.u(HHK-b m housekeeper, husband, prov-
ider; —ua / housekeeper, housewife; —
qecTBo « economy, thriftiness.

Kx.utdBCH'b a thrifty, economical; —na
Hcena, housewifely woman; v kxlIU-
HHua.

K^mypKa / dim a small house, cot, hut.

aaSupHHT-b m labyrinth, maze; intricacy;

—TOBi. a labyrinthian, labyrinthine;
intricate.

jiaCopardpHfl / laboratory.
ji^Ba / lava.

jidBHua,—8HqKa/</i/n shelf, cross board.
jidBKa / lunch room (mil), booth.
ji^BpoB-b a laurel, of laurels, with laurels;

— B-feneu-b, laurel-crown, laurel-wreath;
— noer-b, poet^laureate; —poBH pac-
TeHHti pi laurels.

^idB-bp-b m laurel; poaoBb — , rose-bay,

oleander; ahbi> — , spurge-laurel; yBtn-
qani* cb —pn, crowned with laurels,

laurelled; Tofi HCbHe —pH, he is reaping
laurels.

jidrep-b m camp; Ha — , camping; —
pen-b a camp (life), camping (baggage),
of a camp.

n&roa.en'b a large, middling, ordinary
(prov).

m grove.
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jii^a / goddess (in folk-lore),

jiMhh / boat, wherry, bark, skiff; np-b-
B03Ha — , ferry-boat, passage-boat; cna-
CHTCJiHa —, life-boat; —eBHACH'b a
boat-like, navicular (60^); —ftKa/ small
boat, skiff; toy boat; nautilus (zool).

jiaAOJi^xcb m V c-bBJi-bK-b.

ji^ene n, —6)ki> m, —eujT. pres p v Jiaa.

nasap^T-b m lazaretto, hospital.

ji^sapHua/ song and dance (in hono(u}r
of St. Lazarus).

jiAsapHHua / summer, year (pop); Moma
Ha ABa^eceTb —uh, a maiden of twenty
summers.

jiAseHe n, —aeiub pres p v Jiaan.

jiaayp-b m azure, sky-blue; —peHT> a
azure (sky), sky-blue, sky-colo(u)red.

Ji&Sfl »« to creep, crawl; to drag oneself;
—-acHe n creeping, crawling; —aein-
K6M-b ad creepingly, crawlingly; —
seui-b pres p.

Jiaft m barking, yelping, yelp, bark.
ji^if(-jiaii)-KyqKa / camomile (bot).

ji^liHa V Jiaa.

jiaflH6 n dung (of animals), scummer,
excrement; —h4 pi

JiaK^H m lackey; knave, servile person;
—CKH a lackey's, of a lackey, lackey;

knavish, servile; fawning, cringing; ad
servilely, knavishly, fawningly.

jiaK^flHHia vn to lackey, court favo(u)r,

cringe, fawn; —ae n courting favo(u)r,
fawning.

jiaK^pAa / salmon (fish).

jiaKHpaM-b va to lacker, varnish; — ce
vpr to be lackered, varnished; —He n
lackering, varnishing; —hi. a h ppp
lackered, varnished; —pdsKa / varnish,
varnishing.

Ji^KOM-b a greedy, avaricious, ravenous,
voracious; — bt. eAene, greedy; — 3a
noqecTH, eager after hono(u)rs; —Meui*
m a greedy person, glutton, gormand;
—MHsi / greediness, gluttony, voracity;
avarice, avidity; —Ka / a greedy
woman; —mo ad greedily, voraciously,
avariciously; —ctbo n v jiaKOMnn.

jiaKdMH cevn to glut, glutton ise (-ize), be
greedy, avaricious; to gormandise (-dize);

to grab; —mchc n glutting, gormandis-
ing; gluttony; —Mem-b ce pres p.

JiaKOHHqeH-b , —qecKH a laconic, — al;

ad laconically; —a-bM-b m laconism.
jiaK-b m lacker, varnish.
JidiCbT-b m elbow, fore-arm; cubit, ell

(measure); —reB-b, —ren-b a elbow, of
the elbow; —qe n dim small elbow.

jiaK-bTymeHi. a winding (course), sinuous.
jiHJii n tulip {bot); —ji^Hue n dim a

tin/ UtUe tulip.

jiajiyrep-b m ground squirrel.

.n<iMa / lama {zool).

aiMjAH f v JiaMH.
ji^MSa, —na / lamp; —6Hi(a / dim a

small lamp, a little lamp.
AaMT^ vn to crave, hanker after, lust

after, long for, covet; — aa 6oraTCTBo,
to be eager for riches, thirst for gold;
— aa noqecTH, to be eager after hon-
o(u)rs; —T^HC n craving, thirsting after,

coveting; —Teu^b pres p.
JiaM^ / lamia {myth); ogre.

atina.6 n landau.
jiaH^i^-b m chain, chainlet; — aa qacoB-

HHK-b, watch-chain.
ji4hh ad last year, a year ago; OT-b —

,

from last year; —ckh a last year's, of

last year, of a year ago.
A^na / paw; —necTb a with big paws.
jiand / poultice, plaster, cata{)lasm.

jian&BHua / sleet, slushy weather, snow-
storm.

jidnaAi*, —Aei*"** fn dock-plant {bof).

jidnaMi va to gobble, guttle, gulp down,
swallow up, devour; —ua ro aacA-
Hi>)K-b, he swallowed it down at a gulp;
— ce vpr to be gulped, gobbled up,

swallowed, devoured; —ndjio n glutton,

gully-gut; —He n gulping, gobbling,
swallowing; —HH-niap^H-b m idler,

sluggard, ready reckoner.
jianqiiHH pi light low shoes, half-shoes.

ji&CKa / caress, flattery, beguilement.
jidCKaBi* a affable, courteous, affection-

ate; — npHeM-b,warm reception; —bh
AyiMH, words of endearment; —aa
B-bHuiHOCTb, attractive appearance; —
bo ad courteously, affably; —aocTb
/ affability, courteousness, great civil-

ly.
jiacK^rejien-b a flattering, beguiling; —
HO ad flatteringly, in a flattering man-
ner; —CTBO n flattery, adulation, be-

guilement, fawning.
jiacK&rejib m flatterer, beguiler, fawner.
.nacK&fi va to flatter; to cajole, beguile,

wheedle; —tt. ro, they are cajoling

him; — ce vpr to flatter oneself, be
flattered; to be cajoled, coaxed; ue
—Are ce cb npaaHH naAewAH, don't
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flatter yourself with vain hopes; —ere
ce, you are deceiving yourself; —ene
n flattering, beguiling, cajoling; caress-
ing; V jiacKareACTBo; —emi. pres p.

JiacT^pi mg bud, shoot, sprout
xAcTMKa / caoutchouc, India rubber; rub-

ber band.
jiAcTHKi. m galosh, overshoe; —ua pi

galoshes, rubbers.
aAcTOBHua / swallow (om); —bhrh a
swallow, ot a swallow; —saqKa / dim
a dear little swallow.

aaTHHCKH a Latin (language); —HHS'bM'b
m latlnism; —HHCTb m latinist.

aaTHHKa / cress (bot).

al&THua / sedge (bot).

xAxna fg cabbage.
aaxyp-b m glutton, gully-gut (pop).
aAfl va to bark at; vn to bark, bay, yelp;
aero —Tb Kyqerara, the dogs are
barking at him; —ene n barking; bark;
—emi. pres p.

A66ejib m swan; —acbi., —ACH-b a swan's
(neck), of a swan; swan-like.

aefijieGiiH pi chick-peas.
^leB^HTO n perfume (pop).
^iCBaHTHH'b m levantine (cloth).

jiCBaHTHHeu-b m Levantine; —ckh a Le-
vantine.

jiiara / Salmo-vimba (ichth).

aeB^HT-b m hero, champion, lion.

aeBHar^Hi. m leviathan.
;ieBHTi> m Levite; Leviticus (Bible); —
CKH a Levitical.

aeBT, m franc (coin); lion; bi> —Bose, in
francs; nerb-JieBosa GaHKHora, a five-

franc banknote; —ckh a lion's, of a
lion, lionine; —qen dim franc; vjii>bi>.

aer^jiea-b a legal; —HocTb / legality.

jier^To ad legato (mas).
jier^T-b m legate; —ckh a legate's, of a

legate; —ctbo n legateship.

Aer^UHfl / legation; —dHeHT> a legation,
legation's, of legation.

ntriHAaf legend; napoAHH —ah p/ folk-
lore; —A^pea-b a legendary.

^ler^H-b m wash-hand basin.

jierHdH-b m legion; noqeraH — , the legion
of hono(u)r; —Heai. a legionary.

aerHTHM^UHfl / legitimation.
jierKi>, etc v Acm,, etc.

jieAeHHH^ / coldness, cold.

^leA^aqe n ice-plant (bot).

jierji6 n bed; channel, bed (of a river);

layer; aboAho — , double bed; A'^tcko

— , child's bed; CM-bprao — , death-bed;
6ojieHi> Ha — , sick abed; —aauie n
lair (of beasts), den, hole; —n>Jiu^ tt
dim a small bed; a nice little bed.

jieA^BHua / glazed frost, slippery ice.

A^ACHHua / ice-water; iceberg.
ji^ACHi. a iced, ice (water), ice-cold, icy;

stony (heart); —ho n ice-cream.

jieAeniti vn to turn to ice, freeze, chilly
congeal; to be benumbed (with cold);—eae n turning to ice, freezing; —emv
pres p.

Jien.iu> m dim a little ice.
ji^AHHK-b m glacier, iceberg, ice-floe; —
ua /ice-house, ice-cellar.

jiCAOBHT-b a ice, icy, frozen, glacial; —tu
OKean-b, the Frozen Ocean; —th no-
ac-b, Ice-Belt; — nepHOAi>f glacial pe-
riod; —TO Mope, the Icy Sea.

JieAopiai m ice-breaker, ice-cutter.
jiCAT. m ice; HSKycTBen-b — , artificially
made ice; CTyACHi. naro — , ice-cold,,
as cold as ice; —aobc pi icebergs, ice-
floes.

JiejKd vn to lie, lie down; to recline,,

repose; to be situated; to be sick, be
bedridden; to lie about, lounge, be
indolent; — bt, jierjio, to lie in bed;
to be sick abed, be bedridden; — aa
flflua, to sit on eggs (of hens); —jkh
My TCHCKo Ha c-bpAuero, it weighs
heavily on his heart; his stomack feels
heavy (pop); —hch aa Koraa, (the
ship) is lying at anchor; rpaA'bTi>—aca,
the city is situated; xyK-b — , here lies;

—Aiiijib e ncTb M^ceua (bi. aarsopi.)^
he has been in prison five months; Bh-
Touia —iKH 6JIH30 Ao Co^iHH, Vltosha
is situated near Sofia; APexHTt my —
yn&Tb xy6aBO, his clothes fit him
nicely; —>kh h n-buiKa, he is lying
and groaning; —jkh mh tcjkko na
c-bpAuero, it lies heavily on my mind;
—JK^A-b ppp; BcaqKo tobh —mA y
aero, all this depends on him; —aceae n
lying; sickness; lounging, idleness; —
}KemK6Mb adlying, recumbent.reclining;
—ateiUT. presp lying, prostrate, recum-
bent, reclining; situated.

ji^sBMe H V ocrpne.
jieffG-b-raapA^eu-b m life-guardsman; —

flcKH a of the life-guards; —ahs/ life-

guards, body-guards.

a^flKa m watering-pot, dipper.
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ji^Ka-noji^Ka ad by little and little, gradu-
ally, by degrees; by-and-by; B-bpsere
— , go on slowly; — me CTHrHCMi.
raM-b, we shall get there by-and-by.

ji^Kapb, etc V ji%Kapb, etc.

jteK6 nt stain, blot; v neTHO.
ji^KHq-bK'b a dim quite light or nimble;

rather light or nimble; —ko ad lightly,

nimbly; v jickt,,

ji^KO ad lightly; nimbly, softly; slightly,

flightily; not seriously; cT«.naM-b —, to

step lightly, softly; — paneH-b, slightly

wounded; ofiUiKa. ce —t to move with
easiness; — oeji-feqeHi., lightly dressed;
OTHacflM-b ce —, to slight (a person);

to be frivolous; — My e Ha uiHara, he
is free from any care.

jieKOBtpeui. a credulous; —pne n credu-
lity; —HO ad credulously; —nocTb /
credulousness, credulity.

jieKOMHCJieH'b a light-minded, frivolous,

thoughtless, light-headed; —ho ad —
ly; —HOCTb / levity, frivolity, thought-
lessness, giddy act.

jieKoyMeHi> a v jieKOMHCJien'b.
ji^KOCTb , —T& f lightness (of a body),

ease, nimbleness (of foot), easiness; friv-

olity, levity (of character); c-b ro^t-
Ma — , with great ease; —rira na e-
Jiena, the fleetness of the stag.

JieK-b a light (not heavy); nimble, easy,
ready, facile; flighty, light-minded, friv-

olous; — TOBap-b, light burden, small
burden; — qostK-b, nimble person,
light-footed man; a frivolous or light-

minded person; — Karo nepo, light as
a feather; —ko noBCAenHe, light con-
duct; —Ka KasajiepHH, light-horse; —
Ka pa6oTa, easy work; —Ka HOiub,
good -night!

jieKCHKorpd^-b m lexicographer; —^A-
qecKH a lexicographic, — al; —4)hii /
lexicography.

jieKCHKOJi6r-b m lexicologer; —rHqecKH
a lexicological; —rwa / lexicology.

jieKCHKdHb m lexicon.

ji^KTop-b m lecturer, professor; —ckh a
lecturer's, of a lecturer.

ji^kuhh / lecture; — no eBOJiK)i;HtiTa, a

lecture on evolution; wera — , to give a
lecture; cjiyuiaM-b —h, to attend lec-

tures.

ji^Jie inter/ ah, oh, woe; — Eowe, my
God! heavens! — y6Hxa Me, help, they

killed me! oxi. — , O myl
jieji6KaM-b vn to say ah or oh, to groan;
—He H groaning.

ji^jiH / aunt; —jiHH-b a aunt's, of aunt;—jiHMKa / dim dear aunt, aunty.
JI^JIJIM-b V AK>JI-bfl.

AeHHUie n field, corn-field.

ji^HUHKb m feudatory.
ji^HTa / ribbon, band.
n^Hxa f tape-worm.
jieH-b m flax; —hchi. a linen (cloth),

flaxen (hair); —Heno c%Me n linseed;—hcho Macjion linseed oil; —HHiue n
flax-field, flax-plot; —hobh pacreuHH
pi flax-seed plants.

Aeonipa> m leopard (zool).

^en^Tti vn to lisp (in talking); —rene n
lisping; lisp; —remi. pres p.

nitiTH / mite; hh — , not a farthing.

ji^ceni* a easy; —ua pa6oTa, an easy
work; that is easy! —ho ad easily,

easy;

—

hhh^, —Bori, —hotha / easi-

ness, ease; facility; cb ro;itMa —HHHa»
very easily, with great ease.

JiicHHq-bKb a dim rather easy; —ko ad
quite easily, very easily.

jiecTb / caress, flattery, beguilement, a-

dulaiion; —rcH-b a flattering; —th va
to caress, fondle; to clean (a horse).

flCTiprHJi/ lethargy; —riiiecKH a lethar-

gic, —al.

ji^TBa / lath; shingle.

^leTJiHBb a flying, flighty; volatile, vap-
orous; -rBOCTb / volatility, transient-

ness.

Jiexfi vn to fly, fly about, take flight,

take wings; to soar, be upon the wing;
to run speedily; sptMcro — , the time
flies; — BHCOKO, to soar up high; —
TCHe n flying; flight; -remi. pres p;
a flying; —reuib orpeA-b. flying camp.

jiexyca fg lying-in woman, woman in

labo(u)r.

ji^MKa-noJi^qKa ad dim v flCKa-nojicKa.

jieui-b m carcass, carrion, corpse; —uio6-

fleit-b m vulture.

ji^uia / lentil; —men-b a lentil, of lentils,

with lentils; —wobhacht. a lentiform,

lenticular.

nn interog particle; Tbfl — , is it so? njifi

— , does he come, is he coming? na-
MtpHxre — PH, did you find them?
Aa OTHAa — h;ih hc, shall I go or

not?
jiiiCaB-b a amiable, affable.
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jibSsa^ n fur-coat.

aA6t / lover, love, beau, sweet-heart;
dear, darling (pop).

;iH6eHHua / water-melon.
jm6epin-b m liberal; —aen-b a liberal.

jiH6epT6 n libertine.

JIhCs V JIK>6si.

jiHB^Aa / meadow; —Aem a meadow
(grass;, of meadow; —AHua, —B^AKa /
aim a nice little meadow; a lawn; —
B&AHHKi> m common meadow-sweet
(bot).

jiHB^H-b m frankincense.

jiHBHHua / foundry, smelting-house; —
^tHb a foundry, of foundry; watering
(pot), founding (furnace).

jiHBpti ce vpr to make fun of, make faces

at, to tease.

jiHra / league.

jiiira / saliva, slaver, slime; spittle; ny-
maMi> —rH, to slaver, drivel, salivate;

KantiTl) My —rHT-b, he is looldng wist-
fully, he is dying for (a thing); —seuii,
—jiK), —'rdsHHK'b m slabberer, driveller;

—rdBHHqe n slabbering-bib.

jiiiraB-b a slimy, salivious (membrane),
salivary (gland); drivelling, slabbering
(child); frivolous, nasty (man); —bo ad
slabberingly; nastily; —bhh^, —socTb
/ sliminess; slaver.

jiHrasifl vn to slaver, drivel, salivate;

—CHc n slavering; salivation; —eiui.
pres p.

jiHPdBji vpr to salivate, drivel, slabber;
— ce vpr to salivate, drivel; to play
with, trifle with; to blabber, speak non-
sense (fig); He Atflre ce —bh, stop
playiujg, stop talking nonsense; —Bene
H salivating, drivelling; playing, trif-

fling; —Bemi> pres p.

JiHrjiMB-b a V jiHras-b.

JiarHHT-b m lignite (min).

jiH^a va to lick; — ce vpr to be licked;

to lick oneself; —«eHe, —sane n lick-

ing; —wem-b pres p; —aajii. app; —
3dMKa / V n-bpaajiKa.

jiHsr^pi mg pitch-fork, pick-axe.
jtHKi / bast, lime bast.

jiHKa-npHJiHKa m match, suitable couple;

likeness; rt c*. —, they match wel!,

they are a fine match.
jiHKBHAduHfi / liquidation; —bneH-b a

liquidation, of liquidation.

jiRKBHAHpaM-b va to liquidate, wind up

one's affairs; — ce vpr io be liquidated;

—He n liquidating; liquidation; —hi> ppp.
JIHK6 n bast, bass; —Kda-b a bast, of

bast.

jiHKTop'b m lictor.

jiMKyBaMb vn to rejoice, exult; to dance
for joy; —hc n rejoicing; exultation.

JiKKi* m face, image, picture.

JiHK-b m glee, choir.

jiHKbdp-b m liquor.

jiMJieKb m, —46 n dim lilac; —kobi a
liliaceous.

jiHM^U-b m spelt (bot).

jiHMdH-b m lemon, citron;—nira / lemon-
ade; —HCH-b, —HOBi> a lemon (salt),

citron (tree), citric (acid), lime (juice),

of lemon, of citron.

nviM^a. f lymph (medj; —THqem., —th-
•lecKH a lymphatic.

jiHurBHCTb m linguist; —THKa / linguis-

tics; —THqecKH a linguistic, —al.

jiHHHfl / line igeom); lineage; rule, ruler;

npasa — , straight line; direct line;

KpHBa — , curve, curve line; uapcKa
—, royal lineage; Soesa — , line of

battle; —HKa / dim small line; small
ruler; —H^eub a linear (perspective),
of line, lineal (succession), marching
(regiment), line-of-battle (ship).

JiHHiiypa / gentian (bot).

siKH-b m wine-press.
jiHHb m tench (zool).

nHH^avnto cast, shed hair {of animals)',

to fade; to fall away, pine away; —
ene n casting or shedding hair; fading;
wasting away; —eiub pres p.

jifldKb m V uHMeuTb.
jiHna/ linden (tree), lime-tree; —n^Kb m

linden-grove, alley of linden trees; —
noBT> a linden (honey), linden-tree, of

linden-wood.
JiiinKaBb a sticky, viscous, sticking, ad-

hesive; —BOCTb / stickiness.

jiMnca fg lack, want, dearth; — aa na-
pH, lack of money; nopaAH — Ha,
through lack of.

jiHncbaM-b vn to vanish, disappear, ab-

scond {pop); to lack, want, be deficient

in, be wanting; toM —ca utKAiAt, he
vanished away somewhere; He my —aa
yiMb, he has sense enough; bch^ko iwy

—Ba, he lacks everything; KHHrara my
e —cajia, his book is missing, he has
lost his book; —ne n disappearance,
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loss; —cajii> ppp vanished, lost, missed.
jiHpa / lira (Turkish gold coin, about

23 frs).

jiHpa / lyre (mus); Lyra (astr).

jiiipHKi. m lyric poet; —piis-bM-b m lyrism;
—Ka / lyric poetry; —phhcht., —pii-

qecKH a lyric, —al.

jiHc^m> m Hea-bane (bot).

jiHCMH^ / baldness, baldspot, whitespot
or star (on animals).

jiHCHua / fox; foxy person; —na onaiu-
Ka / fox -tail grass (botj; —qApb m fox

hunter; —qe n dim young fox; —hh a
fox (trap), fox's (tail), of a fox; foxy
(look)';—CHWKa / dim a little fox; —HHHa
/ fumitory {bot).

JIHCKaM'b V XJIHCKaiH-b.

^lifCTseHHua / larch, larch-tree.

jiHcra / list; uHSHJina — , civil list.

jiHCT-b m leaf, sheet (of paper); film, foil,

plate; paper; Ha CtJii. — , on a clean

sheet 01 paper; Han-bJiHHTeJieH-b •—

,

act or writ of execution; xBi.pqam'b —

»

fly-leaf, pamphlet; rpenepH Karo —

,

he is shaking as a leaf; —t4 pi leaves;

foliage; —t4kt> m plate, leaf {of metals);—t4tt> a leafy (tree), folious, foliate,

leaved; —xe pi foliage, leaves, frond;—t6, —T^Hue m dim a small leaf, leaf-

let, blade (of grass); —tcjit. m listel

(arch); —TCH-b a leaf (bud), of leaf,

foliate, feuille (mort ; plant (louse); —
recT-b a leafy, folious; —x^ui. m dim
small lieaf, leaflet, foliole; a small sheet
(of paper); —HHua/ foliage, green twigs
(for feeding goats, etc).

jiHCTd n sheet (of a book\ folio; leaf,

petal, flower leaf; foil; sejieuo —, green
leaf; — no jihcto, leaf by leaf; Ha —
xa, in leaves, in sheets, in folio (of a
book; —xdra naAax-b, the leaves are
falling; o6p-bmaM-b — , to turn over a
leaf or a page; —BHAeH'b, —oCp^aen-b
a leaf-shaped, foliaceous; —n4AT> m
fall of the leaves; the month of October;

—u6, —qe n dim leaflet, foliole, a tiny
little leaf; a piece (of paper).

jiHCT. a greyish (horse); bald-faced; with
a white spot or star on the forehead.

jiHctfl vn to turn greyish, become bleached
white, grow bald.

juixaiMii (-Ha) vn to fly, take to flight;

to go about; —na aa 6tra, he started
running, took to his heels; —He n fly-

ing; going about; —TeuiK^M'b ad fly-
ing, running.

JiHxaHHfl pi litany prayers.
JiHxep^Topb m litterary man, scholar, man

of letters; —ckh a of a literary man.
jiHxepaxypa / literature; Bceo6ma —

,

general literature; cpasHHxeJiHa —

,

comparative literature; Hsamna —, po-
lite literature, belles-lettres; —pen-b a
literary (review), (history) of literature.

JiHXHfl m lithium (chem).
JiHXH^ / requiem.
JiHxna vn, —naji-b ppp v Jiexa.

jiHXorpa(t)HpaMi> va to lithograph; — ce
vpr to be lithographed; —ne n litho-

graphing; lithography; —hi. ppp Utho-
graphed; a lithographic, —al,

JiHxorpdc})!. m lithographer; —(|)iiqecKH

a lithographic, — al; —(^h a / lithography.
JiHXOjidrb/n lithologist; —rnsi /lithology.
JiHXOxpdMHH / lithochromy.
jiHxpa / side board (of a waggon).
jiHxypriifl / liturgy. Mass, divine service;

OTCJiyiKBaM'b — , to say Mass; —chi*
a liturgic, — al.

jiHxi. a thin, open (cloth), plain.

jirix-bpi. m litre, liter.

jiMXBa / interest, usury; npocxa —,
simple interest; cjioxcHa — , compound
interest; aaKOHHa — , legal interest;

(5e3-b — , free, not at interest; cb bh-
coKa — , at a high rate of interest;

AaBBM-b noA-b — , to lend on interest;

napHx-b Aasaxi* — , the money
yeilds or bears interest; Cb nexb na
cxo —, with aninterestof five per cent;

—Ben-b a of interest; acquired by usury;

usurious.
JiRXBAp-b m usurer, money-lender; —ckh
a usure's, of a usurer; usurious; —
cxBo n usury, money-lending; h jih-

XOHMCXBO.
avix^H'b V jier^H-b.

jiHX-b a capricious, self-willed, cunning;

—xo ap capriciously; —xoxd / caprice,

self-will, cunning.
JiHX-b a odd, uneven (number).

JiHu6 n face, countenance, visage; por-

trait, figure; person; surface; front;

MHJio — , a dear face; GjitAO —, a

pale face; yiwHO — , a thoughtful coun-

tenance; xyCaBO — , a beautiful or

pretty face; aecejio — , a plasant face;

— c-b — , face to face; Kasa My bt. —
xo, he told him to his face; no —xo
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Ha seMnra, on the face of the earth;

Tofl e Ha —. he is conspicuous, he is

exposed to view; — na KAUia» front

of a house; cb — K-bM-b nenpHtiTejifl,

facing the enemy, front to front with
the enemy; niipBO — , first person
(gram); Borb bt. rpn —ua, God in

three persons; Bon. ne rjicAa na —^a,
God is no respecter of persons; —to
MH e HenosHaTo, that person is un-
known to me; rjiasHHT-fe — , the prin-

cipal characters (of a drama); —to na
Apexa, the face or the right side of a
garment; onaKOTo — , the under side

or the wrong side (of a coat); hsjih-
saM-b na —i to come to view; to come
to the light; ctoh na — , to be con-
spicuous; pa60TilTl^ BSeiHaT-b CbBCtMI.
Apyro — , things are taking quite an-
other aspect or turn; Tott HMa na —
caMoncTb JicBa, he has only five francs
ready money or in cash; ({)aKT-bTi> e
na — , the fact is apparent, is in evi-

dence.
jiHU^B-b a face (muscles), of face, facial

(angle), front (part).

jiHi^^fl m lyceum; —ckh a lyceum, of

lyceum.

jiHueMtpHH-b, —M-fep-b, —M-bpeu-b m
hypocrite; —pen-b a hypocritical; —pne,
—CTBo n hypocrisy; —ho ad hypo-
critically.

jiHueMtpn, —cTBysaM-b vn to be a hy-
pocrite, to dissimulate, act hypocritically,
play the hypocrite; —hc n hypocrisy,
dissimulation.

;iHuenpH4TeH-b a partial; —ho a - ly;

—THe n partiality; —CTBysaivf-b vn to
act with partiality.

jiHqi vn to shine forth, stand out, be
conspicuous, be evident, be apparent;
to figure; toH—qii MCMAy ApyrapHTt
CH, he is conspicuous among his com-
rades; ncTHOTo He —MH, the stain
doesn't show, is not seen; th —q^iue
Hafl-b BCHMKH, she excelled them all;

OTT. BCH4KO — , it is evident from all

this; —MH OTT. AajieM-b, it may be seen
at a distance; —qeu<-b pres p shining
forth, conspicuous.

jiHM6a / conspicuousness, prominence;
sign, phenomenon.

AHMeH'b a personal, individual; private;
conspicuous; — qoatK-b, a conspicuous

or prominent man; —ho M-bcroHMe-
HHe, personal pronoun;—hh KaqecTBa,
individual quahties; neroBO —ho mhc-
HHe, his own opinion; ho nanaAe-
HHe, personal attack.

jiilqHO adpersonally, individually; private-

ly, in private, in person; MceJiae Aa ro
BHAfl —HO, he wishes to see him |)erson-

ally or in private; aai. — cbMi na
Apyro MHeHHe, I myself am of a differ-

ent opinion.
jiHMHOCTb / personality, individuality,

individual, person; npHBJieKaTeJina —

.

an attractive personality; actka —

,

every person; H3B-bCTHa —, a distin-

guished personality or person; a certain

person.
jiHui^aaM-b va to deprive, take away

from; to bereave; — ott. hmoti*, to

deprive (a person) of property; — ott.

CJiy>K6a, to dismiss from office; — ott.
npaaa, to deprive or divest of rights;
— ce vpr to be deprived, bereft, di-

vested; to deprive oneself; to do with-
out, dispense with; — ce OT-b 6ama,
to lose one's father; — ce ott. bchmko,
to deprive oneself of everything; mo-
ra ce —ui4 OTT. Tosa, I can do with-
out it; —He n depriving, bereaving;
deprivation; bereavement, loss; —ui^ht.

ppp H a deprived, bereft (of a friend), di-

vested (of rights), devoid (of reason),

lacking (money); —uiHjn> app.
jiHuias-b a herpetic, having the herpes;

lichened, having lichen.

jiHuiefl m dry scab, herpes, tetter; lichen

(bot); noKpHT-b cb —uien, covered with
herpes.

jiHui^HHe nprivation, deprivation; bereave-
ment; loss; forfeiture; — na speHHC,
loss of sight; — na rpawAaucKH npa-
Ba, forfeiture or loss of civil rights;

rojitMH -a, great privations; r-bpna
—a, to endure privations.

JiHui^H-b ppp v JiHuiaaaM-b.
jiHmeHb a; aa — n;R.Tb, once too often.

jiiimHa / lye, lye-washing, potash.

Jid6oAa / orach (bot).

jioSyT-b m V 6ofl.

;io6-b m cranium, skull; brain-pan; pate;

—ecHT. a cranial, skull, of cranium.
JiOBA>KHa m hunter, huntsman, sportsman;
—HCKH a hunter's (equipage), hunts-
man's (house), of a hunter; hunting
(horn), fowling (piece), sportman's (mag-
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azine), sporting (dog); sportmaftlike; —
HcTBO n hunting, huntsmanship, venery;
wood-craft.

jidBCHe n catching, seizing; hunting, hunt,

chase; v JioB-b.

jioB^ifb m catcher, hunter, fowler; chaser;

stealer.

jiOBHT6a m catch, catching, capture,

hunting; game; v jiobi>.

jiOB-b m hunt, chase; game, capture;

hunting, catching; e^'tpt — i big game;
— Ha HTHUH, fowJing; — aa mchkh,
bear-hunting; —Ha pH6H,fish.ng; oth-
BaM-b Ha — , to go hunting, to go
sporting.

ji6B'bK-b a dexterous, adroit, siiillful, clever;

— qoB'bK'bt a clever or adroit person;

—KaAHnnoMai;HH, cunning diplomacy;
—KO ad dexterously, adroitly, cunnig-
ly; —KocTb / dexterity, adroitness,

skill, cunning; ci. —KOCTb, with dex-
terity, skillfully.

ji6bji va to catch, take hold of, seize;

to chase, hunt, shoot, fish; — pH6a,
to fish, to angle; — hthuh, to fowl;
— ji-bBOBe, to hunt lions; — ce vpr
to be caught, seized; to catch, seize,

take hold of; to hold good, to count;

te be fished, hunted; m«.mho ce —bh,
it is hard to catch, CoHTa He ce —bh,
the paint doesn't stick; tosh n;R.Tb ne
ce —BH, this shouldn't be counted; ne
—BH MtCTO, it is of no use, is useless;

>Ka6HT-fe ce —TT> jiecHO, the frogs are
easy to catch; —Bene n catching, seiz-

ing, capturing; fishing, hunting; —Beui-b
pres p; —BHji-b app.

jiorapHTiiM-b m logarithm; —MH>iecKH a
logarithmic.

JT6rHKa / logic; —niKi. m logician; —
riiqeH'b, —riiqecKH a logical; —riiM-

HO» —rH4ecKH ad logically.

jiororpH(|)-b m logogriph.
Jiorofi m side-horse.

Ji6iiKa / boat, bark, canoe; —K^pb m
Doatman, wherry-man; —qnua/ small
boat, skiff, bark.

ji6eBi>, —eni* a tallow (candle), of tal-

low; fat.

Ji6}Ka / box (of a theater,; lodge; stock
(of a gun); niipBOKjiacHa —

•, first tier

box; ^paHKMacoHCKa — , free-mason's
lodge.

jioweM^HT-b m lodgement (fori).

Ji03d / vine, grape-vine; AHBa — , wild

vine; ott. — , vine (branch), of vine.
Jioa^pb m vine-grower, vine-dresser; —
CKH a vine-grower's, of a vine-grower;
—CTBo n vine-growing, cultivation of

the vine, viticulture.

a63C n vine, vineyard, grapery; —3HHa
/ vine-stock, vine; —aiiua / dim a nice
vine; —aoB-b a vine (leaf), vineyard
(snail), grape (juice), of grapes.

ji03HHKa / watch-word, parole, pass-
parole.

jiosoBHAen-b a sarmentose, sarnientous;
—HH pacTeuHH. vine-worts.

jiofl m tallow; fat, grease; — 3a CB-biUH,
candle-grease; cB-feu^b ott> — , tallow
candle; meco caiwo — , a very rich or

fat meat.
jidKaM-b va vn to lap, lick (of dogs),

gobble, snap (of pigs); to suck, swallow
(pop); —He n lapping, licking, snap-
ping; heavy drinking (pop); —Kdm. m
drinker, drunkard.

JiOK^HKa mg v jiyKaHKa.
ji6KBa/ pudd e, pool, slough; —bh KpiiBb,

rivers of blood.

jiOKOMo6iiA-b m locomotive car.

jioKOM(STHB-b m locomotive, steam engine.

jiOKyM-b m Turkish candy, Tu.kish de-

light.

jio.viajia / flag (stone).

jidMH-K^MiiK-b m saxifrage (bot).

jioM;iMB-b a brittle, fragile.

jiOMdTti vn to crackle, rattle, make a

rattling noise; to babble, chatter (pop).

ji6m« va to break (stone), break in pieces,

fracture; •— ce vpr to break, break in

pieces, lall apart, crumble; to be brittle;

xjit6-bT-b ce —MH, the bread breaks

easily; —mchc n breaking to pieces;

crumbling; —Mem-h pres p; —mhjit. app.

JioHO n bosom; —to na ABpaMa, Ab-
raham's bosom; -to na qepKaara,
the bosom of the church; —to na
B^qnocTbTa, the womb of eternity,

Jiondra / shovel; scoop; paddle, oar;

AiipBena — , wooden shovel; e^Ha —

,

a shovelful (of coal); ct. —th, by shov-

elfuls; pHHa CT. — , to shovel up;

rpe6a ct. — , to paddle, row (a boat);

—Tdpb m shovel-maker or shovel-sel-

ler; —TecT-b a shovel-shaped, palmed
(antlers); —h^tkb / dim small shovel;

shoulder-bone, omoplate (anaf); spatula

(zool).

jidnyui-b m burdock (bot).
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jiopAi> m lord; KaMaparajia —Aosert,
the House of Lords; —aobt. a lord's,
of a lord; of lords; —ctbo n lordship.

JiocTb m lever; hand-spike; bar, bolt;
crowbar; pry; arm; npaai. — , straight
lever; orHHiuero ua — , the fulcrum
of a lever; CHJiara Ha — , the power
of a lever; 6hsi c-b — , to beat with a
bar; —t6ut> m, —te n dim a small
lever or bar; shaft.

Jiocb m elk.

jfOT^pHH / lottery; raffle; cneHeJiBaMi.
BT. — , to win in the lottery; rypsiM-b
Ha — , to put In the lottery, to raffle

(for an article); —cht. a lottery (ticket),
of a lottery.

jiduMBH-b m pilot.

jidqa va vn to lap; —qene n lapping;—qem-b pres p; v JioKaMi..
jiouiasHH^ / illness, indisposition; evil;

—HHT* ua T03H csliTi., the ills of
this world.

ji<SuiaBi> a bad, rather bad; —bo ad
badly, rather badly, bad; v ;iouio.

ndma-nmnKa / carbuncle.
nduiHq-bK-b a dim bad, quite bad, rather

bad; ill, rather ill; — jih e Tofl, isn't
he quite pretty, isn't he good enough?
—Ko ad a little sick or ill; badly,
rather badly; bad; —ko My Ci he is a
little sick or indisposed; —ko jih My
e TaM-b, isn't he quite well there!

n6mo ad badly, bad, ill; wrong; ott. —
Ha no- —, from bad to worse; — o6ji-k-
qcH-b, badly-dressed; — ch e Hsna-
THJi'b, he has fared very badly; — na-
CTpocH'b, ill-disposed, in bad spirits; —
ro Typnaxxe, you put it wrong; roeopn—, to speak ill (of a person); — mc-
pHuie, it smells bad; — My e, he feels
sick or bad; he is badly off; — My
crana, he felt bad or sick, he fainted;
OT6trBaiiTe —to, flee from what is

bad; keep away from evil; Haii —to e
^laKTbT-b, the worst ol it all is the
fact; pa6oTaTa My OTHsa Ha — , his
affairs are going wrong.

JIOUIOTHH / V JIOUiaSH.ia.
Jioai6THHKi> m mischievous person, ras-

cal, miscreant.
Jiouii a bad; wicked; base, sorry, mean;

worthless, inferior; — qoB-feKi, bad
or wicked man; — Ayxi, bad or evil
disposition; evil spirit; — npoBOAHHKi>,
non-conductor; — norjieAT), ugly look;

—uio Bp-fcMe, bad weather; — uio kh-
qecTBo, bad or inferior quality; —mo
OKo, eviNeye; bt, —uia CMHc-bJib, in
a bad sense or bad construction; —mo
MOMMe, bad or naughty boy; —ma h
Ao6pa CTpana, good and bad points
or qualities; —mH hobhhh, bad news;
—mu BptMeua, hard times; —moTO
H xyCaBOTo, the good and the bad;
the ugly and the beautiful; —mHT-fc
xopa, the wicked (people).

.ndMBi. a greasy, fat; tallow (candle).
jiOHCBaH-b vn to grow fat, get fat.

jiy6eHHua / v ahhh.
jiye-b m hoop, binding hoop (of a sieve).
Jiyri / lye, wash, lixivium,
jiyr^caaM-b va to wash in lye, lixiviate;
—He n washing in lye.

Jiyr^qKa / wild teasel (bot).
Jiyrua f a picked ear (of corn).
iflyAyBaM-b v JiyAta.
nyjKb a mad, insane; crazy, foolish; wild;— lOBtK-b, madman, insane person,
maniac; madbrain.fool; —ao a^tc, noisy
or wild boy; mischievous, playful boy;
—Aa rjiaaa, madcap, madbrain; —Aa
jiK>6oBb, frantic love, infatuation; th
CH — , you are mad, you are a fooll
—AaKHHa / crasy woman; —a^ki>, —
A^THHa m madcap, young blood; lib-
ertine; —AemKH a crazy, idiotic, mad;
ridiculous; —AemK^Ta, ad crazily, fu-
riously, roughly; ridiculously; —ah-
q-bKT> a dim a little mad or crazy; a
little wild; wanton, frolicsome (boy);—HHi^a / insane-asylum, madhouse;
bedlam; — HHwaBb a crazy, foolish, over-
hasty; wanton; —HHqasocTb / mad-
ness, craziness, frenzy; folly; —ao-
MJiaAO, young blood, hot blood, mad-
cap; —AO ad madly, insanely, fran-
tically; roughly, wildly; frolicsomely;
—AO BjiK)6eH-b, madly in love with,
infatuated; nrpaa —ao, to play roughly;
—AOCTb / madness, insanity, idiosy;
fury, frenzy; foolishness —Aopiia /
madness, lolly, foolery; madcaps.

JiyAta vn to rave, rage, be frantic; to
be noisy, make noise, play rough-house,
play pranks; to sport, dally; aaTBop-
HHK-bT'b —e, the prisoner is raving;
CTHra cTe —jih, stop making noise! —
ene n raving, raging; making noise,
playing rough-house; sporting; wanton-
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ness; —em-b pres p.

jiy3(Hy)BaM-i> v xji-bSHyBaMi*.
'

jiyK^seui* m cunning fellow; artful dod-

ger.

jiyK^SHq-bK-b a rather sly or cunning,

quite wily or sly; —ko ad rather slyly,

quite cunningly.
jiyKdacTBo n guile, wile, slyness, double-

dealing, duplicity; ^bt. kopoto HtMa
—", in whom is no guile; npHetrBann.
AO —t to use deceit, cunning or craft;

H JiyK^BUtHHa.
jiyKdBCTByBaMi> vn to act cunningly, use

cunping, guile or craft, resort to tricks;

—He n using deceit; cunning, craft;

tricks.

jiyK^B-b a guileful, cunning, wily, sly,

deceitful; furtive, foxy; — qos-feK-b, a

cunning man, Wily fellow, sharp blade,

artful dodger; — norjieAt, furtive

glance, foxy expression.

.nyKdHKa fg pork sausage (dried); —
A>KHflHHua / sausage-shop; —a>kh« m
sausage-man, pork-butcher.

jiyKOBHi^a / field onion; bulb, ball, knob;
—BHAeH-b a bulbous, onion-like; —
ueHoceui. a bulbiferous; —BRqeni. a
onion, bulbous (plants); —anqna / dim
bulb (bot).

JiyKCT. m luxury, sumptuousness; roJitMi*

—
,

great luxury; qoBtKT> na —ca, a

person fond of luxury;
jiyKcdaeHii a luxurious, sumptuous, pom-

pous; —HO ad —ly, in luxury; —ho
oGji-feqeH'b, finely dressed; —aocTb /
—ness, luxury, splendo(u)r.

jiyK-b m onion; qecHOB-b — , garlic; -—

KOB-b a onion, (made) with onions.

jiyn& f pipe, tabacco-pipe; —jiiiua, —
jiHqKa / dim a small pipe, a fine little

pipe.

jiyuA / moon; v Mtceqaua; —HCH-b a
moon (wort), moon's (orbit \ lunar (year),

selenic, lunary, of the moon; —na HOU(b,
moonlight night; —HHqHa/lune(g'^om);
—Hoo6p^3eH'b a luniform, moonshaped.

jiyHHqKa / dim freckle, speckle; —Haa-b
a freckled, speckled (face).

jiyuH va to shell, husk, hull; to hatch
(eggs); — ce vpr to shell, peel off, come
oft; to be shelled; to be hatched; —
nene n shelling, casting the shell;

hatching; —nemi. pres p; —nHJi-b app.
Jiycna / scale (of fish); scurf; —naa-b,

—necTb a scaly, scaled, squamose, aa

—na, in form of scales; scurfy; —no-
BHACH-b a squamiform; scaly; —no-
kph;ih pi lepidoptera {zool).

jiycrpo n lac, giimmilac; varnish, lacker;
yApaM-b — , to lacker, varnish.

JiycTpdcaaM-b va to lacker, varnish; to
polish (shoes); — ce vpr to be lack-
ered, varnished; to be polished; —ae ft

lackering, varnishing; polishing; var-
nish; —caa-b a a ppp lackered, var-
nished; polished.

jiyraM-b ce vpr to wander, roam about,
ramble, err, stroll; to grope about; ta
dawdle, loiter; uiji-b Aenb ce —XMe»
HO nanpasAHO, we ran about all day
long to no purpose; —ae n roaming
about, roving, strolling, bustling about.

jiyqa / target, butt; disc; aim; va to aim
at; —qeae n aiming at; —qewb pre^ p.

Jiyq^ / V Jii&qa.

;iyqeHT> a garlic, prepared with garlic;

—HHua / salad prepared' with garlic.

Jiyuin V jiioiufl.

a-bB-b m lion; Leo (astr); caaeai. aaro
—, strong as a lion; —BHua / lioness;

—qe n dim young lion, lion-cub, lion's

whelp.
a-braji-b app v Ji-bwa.

ji-brdTH {pop) va vn v ji-bwa.

Ji-ba<a va vn to lie (a person), tell a lie,

tell lies; to fool, deceive, cheat; to impose
upon, make a dupe of; ae —w^re, do
not tell lies, don't lie; roll MHoro —
>Ke, he is a big liar; rt ro —atar-b

KaKTO HCKar-b, he is their dupe; —ce
vpr to deceive oneself, be mistaken; to

be easily fooled; —were ce, you deceive
yourself, you are mistaken; ae ce —
ate aecao, he is hard to deceive, fool

or cheat; —ae n lying; deceiving, cheat-

ing, fooling; —iKemi, pres p; —rant
app.

jibwd / lie, falsehood, untruth; story;

sham; acaqao e — , all is vanity; ro-

a-feiwa — , big lie, downright lie; aaa-
aaMT. — , to tell a lie.

flb>Kean6cTOjn> m false apostle.

a-b>K^Bea-b a v Jitacoeeab.
jiA.MceMiR.AP^U'b m pseudophilosopher,

sophist; —M«.ApocTb / false wisdom,
sophistry; —pysaM-b z/nto bea sophist.

ai>acenpop6Kb m false prophet; —qecaa
a of false prophecy; of false prophets;

—qecTBo n false prophecy; —qecTsy-
BaM-b vn to prophecy falsely.
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Ji'biKecBHA'&Te^ib m false witness; —ckh
a of a false witness; —ctbo n false

evidence; —CTBysaiM-b vn to bear false

witness, —CTByBaae n bearing false

witqess; false evidence.
ji-bMceyq^RHe n false doctrine; —qrirejib

m false teacher.
ji-bM<m> m liar, story teller; rojitMb —

,

a big liar, consummate liar; npasii Ha
—, to make (one) a liar, call a liar,

belie, give the lie (to one).

jiiiKiiua / spoon; CAua— Ka(})e, a spoon-
ful ol coffee; roJi^Ma — , ladle, scoop;
— no —, by spoonfuls; —mimK9. f
dim small spoon; pit of the stomach
{anat); tadpole (frog); laftua —miiqKa,
tea-spoon; <—xcitquHm. m knife and fork

drawer or basket.
JiiiKKa, —kAhe, —fla / liar; —ko m

liar.

JUiiKJiHs-b a lying (tongue), false (doctrine),

fallacious, wrong (way), deceitful, coun-
terfeit (coin), forged (documents), ficti-

tious (story); artificial; —bo ad falsely;

KiJiHn ce —BO, to swear falsely; o6bh-
HflBaM-b —BO, to accuse unjustly; —
BocTb/ falseness, falsity, fallaciousness,
fallacy.

ji-bHCJiio m V Ji-b>Kei;i>.

ji-b>K6BeH-b a false, fallacious; vain, —
CB-brb, vain world; —HOCTb/falseness,
fallaciousness; vanity.

jiiaraB-b a slippery, smooth, polished; —
BO ad smoothly and easily; —bhhA,
—BOCTb / slipperiness, smoothness;
|[loss.

ji-bsraM-b ce vpr to slide, glide; to slip;

to skate; mhofo ce —ra, it is very
slippery {of a side walk); xoAHXMe
aa ce —Me, we went skating; —ue n
sliding, slipping; skating; —rdqKa /
slide, skating-ground, rink.

ji-bKaryuieH-b a winding (course of a
river).

ji-bCBaM-b (-Ha) V Ji-bCKaM-b.
JI-bCKBBHHd / V JI-bCKaBOCTb.
jiicKas-b a shining, bright, shiny, pol-

ished, brilliant, dazzling;- splendid; pret-
ty, good-looking (pop); —bo ad brightly,
brilliantly; —BOCTb /brightness, lustre,
gleam, glare; gloss, glossiness.

ji-bCKaM-b va to shine, polish, gloss; to
burnish, glaze; — Meraji-b, to polish
a metal; — o6yuta, to polish or siine

shoes; — ce vpr to be shined, polished,
glossed; to shine, flash, sparkle, glitter;

to be resplendent; —Ka ce ott. Aajiei-b,
it shines at a distance; •,—r-b cafiH,

lUHTOBe**, swords and helmets are flash-
ing; —He n shining, polishing, gloss-
ing; —K^q-b m polisher, burnisher; pol-
ishing tool.

ji-bCHyaaMi* v ji'bCKaM-b.

JIlCT^U-b m V JI-bCTHTCJIb.

AiiCTHB-b a flattering, adulating, cajoling,

fawning, deceitful; —bo a^ flatteringly,

temptingly; —BocTb / flattery, fawning,
adulation.

Ji-bCTHTenb m flatterer, adulator, seducer,
tempter; —jieu-b a flattering, seductive,

tempting.
Ji-bCTb / flattery, adulation, guile, fawn-

ing; —TJi va to flatter, cajole, seduce;

to fawn upon; —th ce vpr to flatter

oneself; to be flattered; to be seduced;

—TCHe n flattering; seducing; flattery;

seduction; —Temi. pres p.

jiixnyBaM-b vn to breeze, blow gently;

TAtTo B-bTpei;i> He —Ba, there where
breezes never blow; —He n breezing,

blowing gently; breeze.
ji-bXT. m breeze, zephyr, gentle breeze
ji-biuA vn to shine, glitter, sparkle, beam,

flash, be resplendent; ,,BCHqKO mo —
u(H HeesjiaTo", all that glitters is not

gold; jiHuero My —m-feuie, his face

was shining bright, was radiant (with

joy); —lUM ce OTT. Aa^eqb, it shines
at a distance; —ui^ne n shining, glit-

tering, sparkling; shine, glitter, gleam,
glare; —uteui-b ce pres p; —m'fejn> pp.

jiiB-b a left; —bhati. eptr-b, left bank
(of a river); —sa pA.Ka, left-hand; na
—Bara crpana, on the left side; na
—BO, to the left; K-bMi. —bo, on or to-

wards the left; bt. —bo, to the left;

OTT> —bo, from the left; —bAkt. m
left-handed person; —Biiua / the left

hand; left-hand, left; Left, Radical (of
a party).

jitrdjiHUte n lair, den.
.ntr^jio n bed; bed-clothes; lair, den.

jiiraM-b vn to lie, lie down, lay oneself

down; to go to bed; be sick; to lie, be si-

tuated; to fit, go, become; Ji^rnaxMe
Ha seMHTa, we lay down on the ground;
Tt CH —TT. pane, they go to bed
early; BptMe e Aa ch ji^rnere, it is



time for you to go to bed; jierH^re ch,

go to bed, go to sleep; OTAasHa Ji^raaJi-b.

he has been ill for a long time; —He n
lying; going to bed or to sleep; —najii*

ppp lying down, reclining; recumbent;
fitting; settled down.

jier^d n bed, couch; lair (of animals);

layer, stratum (geol); ixejitsHo —

,

iron bed; fipaiHo — , bridal bed; jiex^a

BT, —, to lie in bed, be sick abed; —
Ha p'fcKaf bed of a river; —rbJmi n
dim a small bed; a nice little bed.

ji-beHi* a cast (iron), molted, moulded.

jr&eu'b m founder, moulder.

jiiflKa / ewer, watering-pot; mould, form;
Leyden phial (phys).

ji-bK^pcTBo n medicine, medicament, re-

medy; physic; cure; BceutJieGHO —

,

universal panacea; H-feMa — 3a TOBa,
there is no cure for this; —to My no-
Mara, the medicine is benefiting him;
nptAnHCBaM-b — , to prescribe a spe-
cific; —CTBen-b a medicinal, medica-
mental; medicated.

Jiixapb m, —Ka / physician, doctor, med-
ical man; 3xi.6eH-b — , dentist; xh-
pypr-b — , surgeon; BoeneH-b — , mili-

tary surgeon; BeTepHHapeHi* — , veter-

inary surgeon; —ckh a medical (so-

ciety), physician's, doctor's; of physi-
cians.

ji-feKOBHT-b a healing, curing, medicinal;
salutary; —to ad heallngly, benefi-
cially; —TOCTb / healing properties.

ji-bKyBaMi. va to cure, treat with medi-
cine; to attend (a sick person); Tpec-
KaTa a —tt., fever is curable; ct> Ka-
KBo ro —TT>, what are they treating or
curing him with? HaniHflT'b AOKTop-b
FH —Ba, our doctor Is treating (or attend-
ing) them; — ce vpr to be cured; to
be treated; to treat oneself, physic one-
self; pana OT-b KypuiyiH-b ce M«.qHO
—Ba, a bullet wound is hard to cure;
Ba— ce cb 6HJIKH, he uses herbs for his
cure; —Ba ce bt. ropna Baufl, he is

attending (or treating himself at) Gorna
Banya; —ne n curing, treating; attend-
ing; —BdiT. m curer, healer.

ji-bK-b m medicine, medicament, drug;
remedy, cure; v utp-b.

ji-bHHBi> a lazy; indolent, slothful, slug-
gish; —Bei^i* m a lazy fellow, sluggard.

# jitcxa

Idler, ready reckoner; sloth {zool); —Ka
/ lazy woman; —bo ad lazily, in-

dolently; slothfully; —Bocxb / laziness,

slothfulness; vt ji-feHHBiuiHHa.

ji'bHb / laziness, slothfulness, indolence;
— Me e imp v to feel lazy, feel too
lazy; — ro e Aa ce Mp-bAue, he is

too lazy to move; —HOCTb / laziness,

slothfulness, indolence; —t^H, —«io m
a lazy fellow, sluggard, good-for-noth-

ing fellow.

jitHfl ce vpr to dawdle, be lazy, be too

lazy, be sluggish; ue ce —H^re, don't

be lazy, don't be dawdling; ne ce —
T-b np'bA'b HHiuo, they won't stoop
before anything; -Hem* ch pres p.

jiinaBeui* m fox-bane {bot).

Ji-bn^q-b m paster, gluer.

A-fen^MCb m, —nene n gluing, pasting;

piece-work.

ji4neH-b ppp v ;itnfl.

jilin^H-b m poisonous root {bot

.

ji-fenHJio n glue, paste, size.

jiinKa / nosy fellow, bore.

jitnJiHB-b a sticky, viscous, gluey, glulsh,.

glutinous, sizy, ropy; h jitoKaB-b; —
BocTb / stickiness, glueyness, glutinos-

ity, viscosity.

;iin(Hy)BaMi> (-na) va to stick to, flap<

over, drop on; to slap, give a slap; —
Ha ro Ha CT'bnara, he stuck it on
the wall; —naxi. My e^na nJitcHHua,
I slapped him on the face; —ne «
sticking, flapping; slapping; —nafl-b

app; —HaT-b ppp stuck, flapped over;

slapped.

.n-fenfli va to glue, paste, stick, stick to;

to patch together, piece up; to size;

to solder; to plaster; — cb saMK-b, to

paste up with glue; — MCTajiH, to sol-

der metals; — ce vpr to be glued, pasted;

to be stuck; to be soldered; to stick,

cleave, cling to, to adhere; —tt. mh ce
np-bCTHTt, my fingers fee! sticky; —
nene n gluing, pasting; soldering; —
neH'b ppp H a glued, pasted soldered;

piece (work); —nemi. pres p; —nnji-b

app.

Ji4ca / v jiHCHi^a.

jitcd wattle, fishing-net; bark-basket;

head-dress; scaffolding (architj.

jitcHua / fox; V jiHCHua.
ji*ck4 / hazel-tree, filbert-tree, hazel-
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bush; —KOBi> a hazel (wood), filbert,

hickory, made of hazel-wood.
ji%cK^ / shist, schist (min).

jitcTBHua / scale (mus).

j|-£cTOBHi(a / swallow; —qeHi» a swal-
low (aest), swallow's (tail), (flight) of

swallows; —Biiqe n dim a young swal-
Jow; —BHiKa / dim a little swallow,
a pretty little swallow.

n-bcHCTi. a woody, abounding with trees.

ji-bcHiiq^ii m forest-guard, forest-ward,
forester; —<kh a forest-guard's, of a
forest-guard; —ctbo n forestry office;

forestry.
JitcoBiACTBo n forestry, arboriculture;

—CTBCH-b a arboricultural, forestry; of

arboriculture.

jiirBa V jiCTBa.

jiireH'b a summer, of summer; — O/tmA,
summer day; —Ha nuienHua, spring
wheat; — ceMecT-bpi., spring term or
half year; —ua nraua, bird of summer;
—Ha K«.ui(a, summer house, villa.

jitTHHHa / spring corn.

jitTHHua / spring wheat.

ji'feTO n summer; year; MHHajiOTO —

,

last summer; A'bBotiKaTa 6tuie ua 16
jfbrti, the maiden was of sixteen sum-
mers or winters; oGjinia ce na — , he
dresses lighHy, he is rushing summer.

ji-bTo6p6eHe n chronology; —eui. m
chronoioger.

ji-bT<SBHuie n summer-place, summer-
resort.

Ji-feToniicb m, —c^hhc n annals, chron-
icles; —ccHT, a chronologic,—al; —cei<T.

m annalist, chronologist.
ji-bTopdcJieK-b m annual growth (of trees,

plants).

jiiroc-b, -KB ad last summer.
ji-feToqHCJT^HHe n v Ji'bTo6poeHe.
ji-bTyBaMi> vn to summer, pass or spend

the summer; —He n summering, pas-
sing the summer.

Jiir'b ad summer, in summer (time), during
summer.

ji*x4 / garden bed, platband, border; —
xiiqKa / dim a small bed (of vege-
tables).

Ji-feqd V jitKyBBM-b.
jitq^6eH-b a healing, curative, remedial;

curable; —hhki> m medical book, med-

ical adviser; —hhub / sanatorium; —
HOCTb / healing properties; —qHTe-
jieH-b a healing, curative.

JiiiUHHKi. m hazel-nut; —m<lK'b m hazel-

grove; —m&pKa / heath-cock; —kobt.
a hazel; nut-brown; —q^pb m vender
of hazel-nuts.

Ji4ii va to pour, pour forth; to shed; to
spill; to mould, cast; — boab, to pour
water; — ci>ji3h, to shed tears; ne —
—Itre bhhoto nanpasHO, don't spill

the wine; — MerajiHt to cast metals;
— ce vpr to be poured, shed; to be
cast, melted, moulded; Kp-bBb ce —e,
blood pours forth, blood is being shed;

p%KHqKa MBJiKa ce —eine, a brooklet
was winding its course; bhho ce —euie
B-b H3o6HJiHe, wine flowed in abundance;
—ene n pouring, flowing- spilling; cast-
ing, moulding (metals;; —em. a h ppp
cast (iron), molten; —etm> pres p; —
Hjio n cast, mould; —fip-b, —fiq-b m
founder, caster, smelter; ewer; —iip-

HHua / foundry, smelting-house cast-

ing-house.
jiio663eH-b a dear, beloved, loved, pleas-

sant, amiable, lovely, kind, cordial (re-

ception); — qoB'bK'b, a pleasant, kind
or amiable man; — npHflrejib, dear
friend; —hh Spare, dear brother! tboh-
ra —Ha MaiiKa, your affectionate mother;
—Ha MOJi, dear, beloved, darling! —
Ha AyjMa, a word of endearment; ho
ad kindly, cordially, amiably; —Hocxb/
loveliness, amiableness, amiability, cord-
iality; favo'u)r, kindness.

jiK>663qHqa vn to court favo(u)r, play the
gallant; to fawn, cringe; —qene n
courting favour; gallantry, fawning.

jiK56eHe n, —Cem. ppp, —Semi, pres p,—6HJi-b app V jiioSfl.

jiio6HM-b a loved, beloved, favo(u)rite;

amiable; — Kpafl, dear spot; mocto
—MO A'bre, my beloved or favo(u)rite

child; —Ma Ayma, a dear or amiable
soul; —Mcu-b m favo(u)rite, darling, pet.

jiio6HTejib m, -KB / lover, amateur;
— na npHpoAara, a lover of nature;
—jiH H npo(})ecHOHajiHH HrpaqH, am-
ateurs and professional players.

jiKSfinqe n violet {boi).

jiK>66BeH-b a love (affair), of love, amor-
ous (look), affectionate; erotic; —ho ad
amorously, lovingly.
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jnofidBRHKi. m lover, sweetheart, beau,
love; —ua / lover, sweetheart; mis-
tress; —qecKH a lover's (complaint),
love, erotic; —qKa / dim sweetheart.

JiioSdBb / love; affection; charity; Bor'b
e — , (iod is love; stpa, uaAOKAa h
— , faith, hope and charity; GparcKa
—I brotherly love, filial affection; m.p-
Ba — , first love; ci. —, with love or
affection, affectionately; — K-bM-b my-
SHKara, love for, inclination towards
or fondness of, music; Bi>puia H%mo
Cea-b— , to do a thing unwillingly.

jiH>6o3H&HHe n love ot knowledge, studi-

ousness; —TeJiem. a eager to learn,

fond of learning, studious; —HOCTb /
studiousness.

Jiio6onHTeH-b a curious, interesting(story),

inquisitive, anxious (look); —ho ad cu-
riously, interestingly; inquisitively; —
HOCTb /, —CTBO n curiosity, interest.

Jiio6onHTCTByBaM'b vn to be curious,
manifest an interest; —aa ^a anae, he
is anxious to know.

JHoGyBaM-b ce vpr to woo, court, make
love to; to delight in, admire; rbji*.-

6irr^ ce —Baxa, the pigeons were
making love to each other; —Bax-b ce
Ha npHpoAaTa, I admired nature; —
He n wooing, making love to, court-
ing; admiring; admiration.

jiK56fl va vn to love; to court, woo; —
66Te poAHTe.nHT-b cm, love your par-
ents; „—6ex-b HapeA'b aa-b momht*",
the maidens fair I wooed in turn;
— ce vpr to be loved; to be wooed or
courted; to love each other; to be in

love with; ,,M;R.qHoce —Ti> MOMHTt'S
the maidens are hard to woo; —
66Te ce (eAHH-b Apyrnro), love each
other OT one another; rt ce—r-b, they
are in love with each other; —Gene n
loving; courting, wooing; —fieu-b ppp
loved; courted, wooed; -(Semi, pres p; a
loving (heart), affectionate; —6Hji-b app
loved; wooed.

jiidAe pi people, folks, men; Ao6pH —

,

good people; —ckh a people's (talk);

—CKH a proper, decent; ad properly,
decently.

jiioAo£A(eu)i> m cannibal, anthropopha-
gian, man-eater; —ckh a cannibal (in-

stincts), anthropophagous; —ctbo n
cannibalism, anthropophagy.

jiidJieK-b m lilac; —KOB-b a liliaceous
(plants).

;iidjiKa / cradle (for a baby), swing,
hammock; ott. — ao rpoGi., from the
cradle to the grave; A^Te ne—

,
young

infant, infant in the cradle.

jiioJiiii va to rock, swing, lull; to shake;
— A'bre AA aacHH, to rock a baby to
sleep; Btr'bp'b'rb —euie Kopa6i>T'b,
the wind was causing the ship to tip

or rock; — ce vpr to rock, swing,
shake, balance, s»vay, waver; to be
rocked, swung, lulled; to swing oneself,

swing or rock each other; A'bpBerara
ce —exa, the trees were shaking or
rockiiig; —ene n rockiug, swinging,
shaking, lulling (to sleep); —en-b ppp;—em-b pres p.

jiKScKaM-b (-Ha) va to slap, give a slap;

to drink, swallow, drink to excess (pop).

AKScna / V Jiycna.
jiiOTdK-b m an irritable or hot tempered

person, a scold-

jifOTep^Heicb m a Lutheran, —ckh a
Lutheran (church); —ctbo n Lutheran-
ism.

AiOTHBeicb m, —Ka / v JirotHqe.
jiK)TjiHB-b a rather peppery, a little pep-

pery, hot, burning or sharp; —bo ad a
little peppery or caustic; —eocTb /
peppery taste, causticity, pungency.

JIK>THHd / V JirorHBOCTb.
jiHSxHq-bK-b a dim a little peppery {of
food); rather irritable or hot-tempered
(person), peevish.

jiK>THua / an irritable woman, a scold, a
virago.

;iK5THqe n ranunculus, butter-cup, crow-
foot (bot); —BH pacreHHfl pi ranun-
culaceae.

jihSti, a peppery, sharp, caustic, hot,

buining, pungent, biting; hot-tempered,
quick-tempered, choleric, irrascible, ir-

ritable, shrewish, cranky; fierce, ugly,

dire; — oHnepi*, hot pepper; — qo-
B-bK-b, a hot-tempered person; —Ta
ropqnua, hot mustard; —Ta paKHS,
strong brandy; —xa sHMa, fierce win-
ter; —xa AyiHa, angry word; —to ad
peppery; sharply, wrathfully, angrily;

fiercely, cuttingly; —TOCTb / peppery
taste, causticity, pungency; hot temper,
irritability; fierceness, cruelty.

jik>tA va to anger, provoke, enrage; vn
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to taste peppery, pungent, hot; to burn

(0/ pepper); MHoro —th, it tastes very
peppery, pungent or hot; — ce vpr to

be cross, irritated, get provoked, vexed,
grow angry, wrathful; to snarl; to wor-
ry; MHoro ce —TH, he is very irritable;

He —T^re ce, don't vex yourself, don't
worry (about things); don't get pro-
voked, don't be cross; —tchc n tast-

ing peppery (o/ pepper, etc); provok-
ing, provocation, vexation, worry; irrita-

tion; —TemT> pres p tasting peppery;
—Temvce pres p worrying, feeling vexed
(over a thing), getting irritated or angry

' (at a person^; —thjit. app; —rtjiT. pp.
Jiiox-b m miss; Ha — , in the air, in vain,

missed (hit).

JiiOu^pHa / lucern(e) {bof).

JiK5uiKaMi> va to rock, swing, balance;
to waver, tip {of a ship); to toss; —
ce vpr to rock, swing, balance, sway,
waver; to shake, toss; to dangle; rjia-

eara wy ce —Ka, his head feels dizzy,
he is dizzy; Kan ce — XMe, as we were
swinging ourselves; —ne n rocking,
swinging; tipping, balancing, tossing
(of the sea); oscillation, swing; see-saw
(play).

jiK$ma va to shell, peel, bark, husk; —
ce vpr to shell, peel, come off; Jiecno
ce —lUH, it comes off easily; —uiene
n peeling, shelling, husking; —u^eui-b
pres p.

njKT'b m grove, woods; dale, prairie; —
r^K-b m dale, woody place; —rdsnute
n dale, grove, thick wood.

jiiKKd / dale, valley; grove; bend, curve
(of a river).

jiaiKaryuia vn to twist, wind, coil around
{of a river); —luene n twisting, coil-

ing, winding (its course); —uien-b a
winding, zig-zag, sinuous, sinuose; —
uiemi> presp; —Ka/ bend, curve, sinu-
osity.

JiMKi. m bow; bow, fiddlestick (of a
violin); on'bBaM'b —, to bend or draw
the bow; —KooSpdseH'b a bow-shaped,
curved, arched, sinuous; —le n dim a
small bow.

jiiKia va to separate (cattle), part, di-

vide; — ce vpr to separate; to be sep-

arated; —qene n separating; singling;

—Hemi> pres p; —lAao n separation,

singling out (of sheep, etc).

JiA^qa / ray, beam; spark; v aapii; —qe-

sdpen-b a radiant, resplendent; —it-
nptjioM^BaHe n refraction (phys ;

—
iHCTb a radiant, beaming; stelliform;
stellated, stellate {bot).

M.
Ma c but, though, however; — B-bpno^iir

e, is it so though? but is it so?
MZB3on€f\ m mausoleum.
MaspyAt. mg bjack grapes.
MdB-bp-b m Moor; —pht^hckh a Moorish.
MarasHH'b m magazine, store-room, store-

house, warehouse, shop, store; h ma-
rasHH; —nAxc-b m storage; —hcht. a
magazine, of magazine; —nipii m ware-
house-man, warehouse-keeper

Mar^pe m donkey; ass, jackass; stand,

horse, frame with legs; a sel; blockhead

{fig); ajMO — , zebra; A'tpBeno —

»

easel; ynopHT-b Karo — , as stubborn
as a mule; —penue n dim ass-foal,

young ass; a little ass, a nice little

donkey; —peuiK^ra ad like an ass,

ass-like; —peuiKH a ass's (load), (kick)

of an ass, of a donkey; asinine (be-

havio(u)r), donkeyish; —uiHHd /asinine
behaviour, stupid blunder, doltishness;

—piiua / she-ass, jenny-ass; —pHiu^pb
m ass herd; —piia / v MarapeiUHna;
<—rdpcKH a V MarapeuiKH.

Mar^peuiKa-K^mjiHua / hooping-cough;—KJi^qxa / dandelion {bot),—py>Ka
/ iris {bot).

MardpeuiKH-6oAH>'ii> m thistle {bot); —
HH^T-b m asinine stubborness; — k6c-
TCHb m thorn apple {bof); — -neJiHH'b

m mugwort {boty, — pail m prison,

jail, hole.

Marap6cBaM-b va to scold, give a piece

of one's mind {pop).

MarAaudcb m parsley {bof).

Mar^CHHK-b m magician, sorcerer, wizard,

conjurer; juggler; —ua/ sorceress, witch;
—qecKH a magical, sorcerous, wlzardly,

enchanting; ad magically; —qecxao n
magic (art), sorcery, witchcraft.

MarfldcsaM'b va to charm, bewitch,

enchant; — ce vpr to be bewitched,
charmed; —ne n charming, bewitching;
bewitchment, enchantment; —cam. ppp
enchanted, bewitched, spellbound; —
KHKi* m v MarecHHitb.
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MarHcrp^T-b m magistrate; city-court;
minicipal council; —ckh a magistrate's,
of a magistrate; magisterial; —xypa /
magistracy.

MarHCT-bp-b m magister; master of arts

(M. A.); magistery (pharm); —ckh a
magister's, master of art's (degree), of

a magister, of a master of arts.

MariiqecKH a magic, —al; — 4>dcP'>>>
magic lantern; —Ka np-bqKa, magic
wand.

Mariifl / magic, spell, charm, spell-word;
6-bjia — , natural magic; lepHa —

,

black art, witchcraft.

MarHdT-b m magnate.
iarH63Hil»i magnesium; —3HeHb a mag-

nesian.
MarHeTHS^Top'b m magnetiser (-tizer),

mesmeriser (-izer).

MerueTHsiipaM'b va to magnetise (-ize);

— ce vpr to magnetise oneself; to be
magnetised; —Hen magnetising; magnet-
isation: —HT. ppp magnetised.

MarneTHS-bM-b m magnetism; Jinqen-b —

,

personal magnetism; jkhbothh —

,

animal magnetism; —qecKna magnetic;
ad magnetically.

M^rHHlt m magnesium (chem).
MarHMT-b m magnet, loadstone; —tcht. a
magnetic (battery), magnetical (needle).

MaAiKdp'b m Hungarian; —ckh a Hun-
garian,

MarudJiHR / magnolia (bot).

Man. m magian; chief (justice).

MaA^Ha / Madonna.
MaApHr&ji-b m madrigal.
MaAHcyni. mt putty.
Ma^Mi*. m delay, retardment; loss of time,
time wasted; mo e to3h — , what is

all this delay for? Toaa e caiHO —

,

that is much ado about nothing.
M^ene n, —emb pres p v Mas.
M^iKa va to oil, grease, smear, rub,
apply on; to dab, daub, smear; — mac-
Jio Ha x;i-k6b, to butter bread; — iwa-

uiHHa, to oil a machine; — crtna, to

plaster a wall; ra ch —Mce ;iHiteTO>
she paints her face; roif MHoro suae
Ofl. —JKe, he is a smooth talker; — ce
vpr to be oiled, greased; to be buttered;

to rub oneself (with oil, etc); to be soft,

doughy; A^uara ce nocTOHHHO —ti.

cb Kajib, the children are all the time
bedaubing themselves with mud; sapbra
ce ^2Ke, the mortar is fine, sticks

well; —sane n oiling, greasing (ma-
chines), buttering (bread), rubbing (with
oil, etc), plastering, calcimining (a wall);

—aan-b ppp; —siq-b m oiler, greaser;
dauber.

MaiK^U-b m uvula {anaf).

M^aeHi. a oily, greasy, fat; smooth, pol-
ished, slippery, sleek; cunning; —Ha
pAiKa, oily or greasy hand; —ho ah-
ue, smooth face; —na A'bCKa, smooth
board; —na xpana, rich or greasy food;
npasH —HO, to make smooth, to polish;
roBopn — , to talk smoothly, fluently;
—HH-KdK-bJi-b m ranunculus, crow-foot
{bot); —HHK-b m smooth talker, artful

dodger;—HHH^/fat, grease; smoothness,
polish, gloss; —HHq-bK-b a dim pretty
smooth; -HOAyMHHK-bwz smooth talker.

Maa^jiKa / brush, painter's brush.
MasHJiKa / paint, coating; mortar; white-
wash; n-bpsa — , first coating; K-bp-
TCHe Ha —ra, the crumbling of the
mortar.

Masiijio n oil, grease, salve; v MasHjiKa.
MasypKa / mazurka.
Masb / grease; .fat, suet; oil, salve, paste;

CBHHCKa —
,
pork grease; pnGna —

,

fish-oil, train-oil; KHroaa —, whale-oil,
spermaceti; — aa MauiHHH, machine
oil, cart-grease; HaMasBaMi cb —, to

grease, rub with grease; —qiiua / dim
a little grease, fat or suet.

MaH m May; n-bpan — , first of May,
May first (ist); —ckh a May (morning),
(a day) of May.

Mafl aa rather, almost; — ne mh ce
B'fepBa, I rather don't believe it; — ne
e T-bfl, it isn't quite so; — CTHra, that

is almost enough; interj dear! o — , o
dear I

MaflAandcb m v MarAaHocb.
M^HMfe / mother; principal (at interest);

— Maiuexa, step-mother; MeTHajii. ce
e na — CH, he has taken after his

mother; Apara —kg, my dear mother!
MaflMyna / monkey, ape; —ckh a mon-
key (face), apish, ape-like; ad like a
monkey, ape-like, apishly; —ctbo n
apishness; —qe n dim a little monkey,

Mafiopi. m major; renepaji-b , major-
general; —CKH a major's, of a major;
—CTBO n majorshlp, majority.

MaflcTopHH / carpentry, make, work-
manship; skill, art; artifice; Ao6pa —

,

good workmanship.
18
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MattCTopdceaM-b va to make, work out,
produce, put up; —He n making, put-
ting up, devising; —caH-b ppp.

M^ftcTopcKH a master-builder's, of a mas-
ter-builder, joiner's (work), carpentry
(implements); masterly (stroke), master
(piece), clever, ingenious, skillful (work);
ad skillfully, cleverly, expertly, dex-
terously.

M^flcTOpcTBo n master-workman's trade,

masonry; mastery, skill, art, expert-
ness.

MiflcTop-b m master-builder, carpenter,
master-workman, freeman; master, ex-
pert, skillful man, clever person; h3-
KyceH-b — , a skillful master-builder;— qoB-feK'b, a clever man; — he BCHq-
Ko, jack of all trades; — ua pafio-
rara ch, one that knows his business,
an expert.

MailqHHHsi / mother's property, inheri-

tance from the mother.
MdttqHH-b a mother's, of mother, mother-

ly, maternal; — aomi>, maternity hos-
pital; —HO Apy»ecTBo, maternity so-
ciety; — HMOTb, mother's property; —
na rpHiKa, maternal or motherly care;
— CKH ad motherly.

M^HqHua / dim dear mother; MHJiara
MM — , my own dear mother; Jiejie —
ue, ah poor me! help!

MaKapi // spool (of thread), bobbin; pul-
ley, roller; BAHraMi> aa — , to raise
on pulleys.

MaKap6HH pi macaroni.
MaKip-b c though, even if, even though;

is spite of, notwithstanding; — qe
TOBa e TiM, even if that is so; „hhH— CMC ome MjiaAH*", though we are
still young; — qe My ere poAHHHa, no
matter if you are a relation of his; Aa
ce He BHAH — , the deuce! v Aaike.

MaKcyjib mt crop, yield; breed.
M^Kcycb adt v napoquo.
MaK-b m poppy; —kobi> a papaverous,
papaveraceous; —kobh pacTCHHii pi
papaveraceous plants; —kobo Macjio,
oil of poppy seed.

MajiAiCb m young buffalo, buffalo-calf;
—Ka / —KHHti / young she-buffalo.

MajiaxiiTb m malachite (mm).
M^e voc mother; MHJia —, dear mother

!

interj mother! oh! gee! jicAe— , moth-
er dear! ah! help!

MajiHra / freckle, speckle; -~bi> a pock-

marked; freckled, speckled; —BOCTb /
freckles; freckled face.

MajiHHa / raspberry, raspberry-bush; —
HdBKa / raspberry brandy; —hobo

j

BHHO, raspberry wine; —HOB-b ustrb, '

red, crimson colo(u)r.

M^jiKHqKO ad dim a little; a bit (of a
thing).

M^jiKo ad a little, a few. some; too little,

too few; MHoro — , very liftle; — na-
pa, a little money; — boab, a little

water; — xopa, a few people; — ha-
th, a few times; — no —, by little and
little, a little at a time; by degrees;
TtsH napH c* — , this money is too
little; Tt3H {i6i>jiKH c«. — 3a nacrb.
these apples are too few for us all, are
not sufficient for us; — HCKaM-b Aa
snati, I care very little; — jim My e
TOBa, is that too little for him? — jih

'

ro KaHHXi>, you know how hard I

urged him (to do it); Toft e — OHflHi.,
he is a little drunk; — ro no3HaBaMb,
I know him very little; toM hac — , (

he eats very little or too little; no , i
less; nafl , least; no bi,3mo}khocth
no , as little (bread) or as few (apples)
as possible; ne ro oGuqaM-b no-
— , I don't love him less.

M&jiKOTO n the lesser part; the young
one; —kht* pi the young (ones of
birds, etc).

Mdjio prefix little, un, not, non.
Majio6p6eH-b a not numerous, small in
numbers, few, scanty; —6p6flHOCTb /
fewness, paucity.

MajioBdMeH-b a unimportant, of little

importance, insignificant; tobe e —ho,
that is of little importance, consequence
or significance; —hoctb/ insignificance.

MajioBdAeub a lacking water, arid, dry;

—AHC n lack of water, aridity.

Ma.noBp-^MeHeH'b n v KpaTKOBp-feMeHCHb.

MajioBtpen-b a of little faith, unbeliev-
ing, incredulous; —peui* m one of little

faith; —pne n, —HOCTb / little faith,

incredulity.

MajioAyuien-b a fainthearted, pusillani-

mous, timorous, recreant, coward; —
HO ad faintheartedly, pusillanimously,
cowardly; —mHe n faintheartedness,
pusillanimity, cowardice.

MajiosH^qem-b a of little importance or
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significance, insignificant.

MajioKp-bBCH-h a anaemic, anaemous, san-
guinless; —sne n anaemia, chlorosis,
bloodlessness.

MajiojitTeH-b a under-age, minor; —hhki>
m minor; —thc n, —HOCTb /, —ctbo
n minority, nonage, infancy (Jar).

MajiOJiidAeH-b a thinly peopled (region);

—HOCTb / lack of population.
MajioMduteH-b a weak, feeble, enervated;
—u(He n weekness, feebleness.

Majiopdc-bJii> a dwarfish, stinted, small;
— jicK-b m dwarfish tree.

Majioic6<ieHi> a deficient in juice, juice-
less, sapless; —hoctb / lack of juice.

MajioyMeH-b a feeble-minded,week-minded,
imbecile; thick-witted; —mhc n weak-
mindedness, imbecility.

MajioyqeH-b a half-educated, of little

learning.

MajioqticjieHi> a scanty in numbers, not
numerous, few in numbers; —hoctb
/ fewness in numbers, scarcity, paucity.

MaJiuHHE ad few (people), not many,
—CTBO ft minority; fewness.

Mdjiicfe ad V MajiKO.
M^jiiKii a little, small; short; too small;

insignificant, petty, tiny; young; — ho-
BtK-b, a little or small man; — h ro-
ji-feM-b, great and small; —Ka cyMa,
small sum; B-b —ko BptMe, in a short
time; bt, — pasMtpi., in a small de-
gree or measure; in miniature; roBa
e —Ka pa6oTa, that is a small matter
or an insignificant affair; toH e ouje —

,

he is too young yet; TasH cTaji e —
Ka 3a nacb, this room is too small for

us; Tofl e no ott. 6paT-b ch, he
is younger than his brother; ott. —
AO rojitM-b, every body, great and
small; ott. —ko AtTC, from a little

child, from childhood.

Maji-feH vn to diminish, lessen, decrease.
M&Ma f mama, mamma; —mo, mamma!—'HHH-b a mamma's (baby), of mamma,

mother's; —MHi^a, —MHqKa, —Ka /
dim dear mamma, my dear mamma.

MaMajiura / corn gruel.
M^MCHe n, —Meim> pres p, —mhjii. ppp
V MaMfl.

m^Imhhko voc mamma's boy! darling!
MaMHjio n lure, allurement, snare, bait.

MaMAHB-b a alluring, enticing; —bo ad
-ly.

M^MHHK-b m guller, duper; sorcerer.
M^MHHua / cheat, sorceress, witch; Em-

peror iVloth (butterfly).

MaMdJisi va to babble, chatter; to eat with
the lips (0/ aged people).

MaiHOHi* m iVlammon.
MamyA-b m ear (of corn).
MdMs va to cheat, deceive, lie; to lure,

allure, entice, beguile, take in, impose
on; to tempt; to fool; xt ro —tt. ct.

npasHH uawiKjiH, they are deluding
him with vain hopes; — ce vpr to be
deceived, lured, enticed; to be mistaken;
to mistake, make a mistake; to deceive
oneself; —MHxe ce, you deceive your-
self, you are mistaken; -MeHC n cheat-
ing, luring, alluring, tempting, fooling;
—Mewb pres p; —mhai* ppp.

Mini f V Maaa.
MaHaCTHp-b V MOHaCTHp-b.
MaH^c|»*H'b m a Turk from Asia Minor.
MaHrdji-b m fire-pan, warming pan; stew-

pan.
MaHr^H-b m manganese (chem).
Mduro m gypsy (pop).
M^HAa.no n door-bolt, weight causing a

door to close itself; anything dangling.

MaHAapHH-b m Mandarin.
MdHA>Ka ft cooked food, course, dish;

qyAecHa — , a fine dish; xpH —mh,
three courses.

MaHAOJiHua / mandolin.
M^HApa / dairy, sheepfold.

MaHApar6p-b m mandrake (bof).

Man^Bpa / manoeuver.
MaHeBpiipaM-b vn to manoeuver; —pane
R manoeuvering; manoeuver.

Mau^wb m manege; hyppodrome.
MaHH^pH pi manners.
MaHMKi m small dog.
M^HMK-b m drake (orn).

MaHHnyjiduHfl / manipulation.
MaHH({)^KTypa/manifactured goods, man-

ufacture; —peu-b a manufactured
(goods), manufactural, manufacturing;
—pHCT-b m manufacturer.

MaHH({)6crb m manifest, —tAuhs/ man-
ifestation.

M^HHa / mania.
M^HHa J manna.
MaHOM^T-bp-b m manometer.
MaH6cBaM-b va to blight; — ce vpr to

be blighted; —He n blighting; —can-b

ppp H a blighted.

M^HTHfl / mantle> cloak.
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MaaA / mildew, blight; nonapeHi* oti*
— , blighted (of plants)

MapaHrds-b m master-carpenter, master-
builder.

MapaHii / sultriness, suffocating heat.

Maprapiirb m pearl; —TeHi. a pearl, of

pearl; pearled, pearly.

MaprapT^pi> m St. Peter's wort (bof).

ifape m but, however, though; only; —
as-b 3Hafl mo My e. I know what is

the matter with him; interj ah, oh, —
qoBtqe, qos^qe, ah you poor little

fellow! — ocTaBere ce, oh come on!
M^pene n heeding, minding.
M^peH-b a lukewarm (water), tepid.

Mapii interj — momc MajiKa MOMe, ah
thou maiden, pretty maiden! — weno,
my dear wife, wifey dear!

MapHH^ra / marinade; a pickled (fish).

Mapiia / old sh^ep.
M^pKa / mark, label, postage; nomeHCKa
— , postage-stamp, post-mark; rep6oBa
—, revenue-stamp, government stamp;
T-bproBCKa —, trade-mark.

MapKH3-b m marquis; —3a / marchioness.
MapKiipaM-b va to label, mark; — ce vpr

to be labelled, marked; —hc n label-

ling; —H-b a H ppp labelled, marked.
vaipc6n-b m snot.

Maprb m, —ra / March; —tchckh a
March, of March.

Mapy^fl / lettuce {pot).

MapTHua / martin rifle.

Mapui^jii. m marshal; —ckh a marshal's,
of a marshal; —ctbo n marshalship.

MapuiHpyBaM-b vn to march; —He n
marching; —pdBKa / marching, march,
move.

Mapoi-b m march; TpHyM(t>ajieH-b —

,

triumphal march; norpeCaAeu-b —

,

funeral march, funeral procession.
M^pti va vn to heed, mind {pop).

Mica / table; — aa nutueHe, desk, bu-
reau; — 3a eACHe, dining-table; —chh-
Ka / dim small table, little table.

Mdca / mass; multitude.
MacHBeH'b a massive, bulky; heavy, solid-

(furniture); —HOCTb / massiveness; sol-

idity.

M^cKa/ mask, visor; cloak, pretence (//^);

AOJiy —KHT-fe, puil off the masks!
—p£ / masked person, masker, mas-
querader; mummer, ugly hag, laughing-
stock.

MacKap^Ai* rn masquerade, masked ball;

—AeHT, a masquerading (procession),
masked (ball), ot masquerade.

MacKHpaM-b va to mask; to conceal,
disguise; — cet/pr to mask, be masked,
put on a mask; to disguise oneself; —
He /t masking; —H-b a h ppp masked;
disguised.

macjiipb m butter dealer; —HHi^a / but-
ter-shop, dairy-house; —ckh a butter-
dealer's, dairy-house (products); —ctbo
n butter-business.

Micjiene n oiling, greasing; buttering
(bread).

M^cjieHHK-b m oil-can, oiler; oil-box.
M&CJieH-b a butter, oil, greasy; buttery,

oleous, oleaginous; — 6oa, oil coIo(u)r;

—HH p^Me, greasy hands; —hh pac-
TeHHfl pi oleaceae {bot); —hh npoHS-
BeACHHsi, oil products.

MicJieHHuia / oil-can, oiler; Butter-Week,
Shrovetide; cake, bun.

Mac;iHHa / olive, olive-berry, olive-tree;

AHsa — , oleaster; —Ka / dim olive-

berry; birthmark; —ueu-b, —HOB-b a
olive (branch), of o'ive; olivaceous, olive

colo(u)red; —Heuara ropa, Mount of

Olives; —hcho Macjio, sweet-oil; —
HOBHAeH'b a olivary.

M^CJio n butter; oil; Kpaae HJiHOsqe—

,

butter; KaMeHo — , petroleum, kerosene,
naphtha; JieneHO — , linseed oil; pa-
UHHOBo — , castor-oil, MypyHOBo —

,

cod-liver oil, po30Bo — , otto or attar
of roses; x;it6qe c-b — , buttered bread;
OTHBa Karo no MeAi* h — , things go
on very smoothly.

MacJioocBeiu^HHe n anointment, conse-
cration.

w&cnu va to butter (bread), to oil; — ce
vpr to be oiled; to be buttered; —Jieue
n oiling; buttering; —Jieim> pres p.

MacTHKa / mastic (brandy); mastic {bof).

MacTHJio n ink; neiarHO — , printer's or
printing ink; xHMHqecKo — , indelible

ink; nexHo ott. — , ink spot; —Jien-b

a ink, of ink; —HHua / inkstand; —
HHqKa / dim a small inkstand; a pretty

inkstand; —ue n dim a. little ink.

MacTHT'b a venerable (old man).
M^CTop'b, etc V MaflcTOp-b, etc.

MacTOA6HT-b m mastodon.
MacTb / grease, fat, fatness; cream, paste;

oil; CBHHCKa — , lard; KHToaa —, whale
oil; pnGena —, fish oil; cod-Iiver oil;

— 3a ycTHHrbi lip-salve; uaMasBaM-b
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CI. •— . to grease, rub with grease; 6e-
pa — , to get fat, grow fat.

Macyp-b mt ear (of corn); reed; netting
needle; pipe; roll.

MareMdTHKa / mattiematics; —tmki> m
mathematican; --TMieHT., — riiqecKH a
mathematical; —riiqecKH ad mathe-
matically.

M&repeH-b a mother, maternal, native; —
esHKi*, rn mother-tongue.

MarepH^jieH-b a material (advantages);

—HO ad —ly.

MarepHaJiHS'bM-b m materialism; —jihcth-
MecKH a materialistic, —al; ad mater-
ialistically; —JiHCTb m materialist.

luarepH^ji'b m material; stock, stuff; cy-
pOBi. — , raw materials; Abpsen-b —

,

timber; neqarapcKH —jih, stock of ma-
terials of a printing office.

MarepHK-b m continent.

Mar^PHu / matter, stuff; material, subject,

{heme; KonpHHena — , silk stuff, silk

cloth; cyxa — , dry stuff, dry subject;

T-bHKa —, thin or fine stuft; MAqna
— , hard study; HanpaseH-b OT-bSApa-
ea — , made of solid stuff.

MdreqHHa, —ToqHHa / mother-wort, mat-
ricaria (boi).

M^TRua / mother, queen (of bees).

M^TKa / uterus, matrice {anat), bed (of

a river); queen-bee.
M^TOBb a unpolished (furniture), dull

(colo(u)r).

M^TopeHi. a large, big, aged, grown up.

M^TOpHHa / mother (of animals).
M^TOieHb a uterine (disease).

Marpands'b mt reseller, middleman.
MarpHua / matrix, matrice {typ).

Marpdcb m v MopnKb.
Maxajid/ quarter, ward (of a town); parish;
—ji^Heui. m a resident of the same
ward or quarter, neighbo(u)r; —ji6h-
CKH a ward, ward's, of a ward, district,

parish (school).

Max^jiKa / pendulum (of a clock) fly-

driver, lly-flapper; ear (of corn); staff,

stalk, stump; —x6jio n pendulum; fly-

fiapper.

Maxb m swing, sweep, wave, stroke.
M^xoB-b a; —xoBO KOJiejio, fly-wheel.
M^xaMb va to wave, waft, flourish, brand-

ish; to swing; to beckon; to shake,
wag one's tail {of dogs); — cb rjiapa,

to beckon; — cb p^Ka, to wave, lift

one's hand; to jesticulafe; .—na Aa ro

yAapn, he raised his hand to strike
him; —xauie hh Cb Kbpna, he was
waving his handkerchief to us;—hh My
Aa He roBopH, beckon him to stop
talking; —xaiue cb peaoyiBep'b, be
was brandishing a revolver; — ce vpr
to wave, float, waft; to swing; to dan-
gle; to hang; —xa ce Karo xoah, he
swings his body in walking; onamKara
My ce —xame, (the dog) was wagging
its tail; —ne n wafting, swinging, shak-
ing; wagging; beckoning, making a sign,

signalling; brandishing, flourishing (a

weapon), swinging (one's body); gestic-

ulation; —Hajib app.
M^XBaM-b va to take away, off, out; to put
away, put out of sight, remove, do away
with (a person); to pull off; to deprive;

—H^TC Tt3H pa6oTH OTb TyKa, take
these things away from here! — cm
o6ymaTa, to pull off, take off one's

shoes; He MOHce ch —ne ryfl ott.
FJiaBara, he can't get that thing out of his

mind; —h^jih c* ro OTb cJiy>K6a,

they have deprived him of his situation;

— ce vpr to be put away, out, out of sight

,

done away with; to get out of sight, get

away from, disappear; to stop, cease,

give up (doing a thing;; —h^tc ce ott.
TyKa, get away from here! —h4 ce
OT-b T03H o6H4aM, he gave up that

habit; —He n putting away, off, out of

sight; taking away, off, out {of shoes,

etc); removing, removal (from office),

disappearance; —naji-b app; —nar-yppp.
MaxiiiOJib mt escheat.

MaxMya-b mt spur.
MaxMypeHb a bloated (face), sullen.

Mdua / cat (pop).

M^uaM-b va to soil, dirty, bespatter, daub,

bedaub, besmear; —naxb ro cb qex-
Kara, I stuck him with the brush once;
— ce vpr to besmear, bespatter, soil

or dirty oneself; to get dirty, be sullied,

be made dirty; —He n soiling, dirtying,

besmearing; —n&no n bedauber, bedaub-
ing brush or stick; dirt, mud.

Maub inter; puss-puss!
MdqKa / V KOTKa;—q6«rf//7i vKoxeHue.
M^qKaMb va to wrinkle (a dress), press,

crush (a hat , squeeze; to trample under
foot; to mix, knead (stuffs); ne —fire
rp-feBara, keep off the grass! — cevpr
to be wrinkled, crushed; ne — iire cc,

don't play rough-house (o/&oys); —He/?
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wrinkling, crushing, squeezing, scram-
bling; —HHua/ jam, crowding, scramble.

M^qra / mast; —roB-b a mast, of a mast.
MauiA / tongs, fire-tong.

MduiHHa / machine, apparatus, mecha-
nism; napua —, steam engine; uiesHa
— , sewing machine; — aa cTpHweue,
hair-clipper; — Ha qacoBHHKi., clock-

work, mechanism; nHiiiyma — , type-
writer; nHCBMaTHqecKa — , air-pump;
KonaqKa —, dredging-machine; — 3a
npo6HBaHe AynKH, boring-machine;
— cb BHCOKo Ha.ntraHe, high-pres-

sure engine; — cb npocro A*ttcTBHe,
single-acting engine; — ci. aboako
AMcTBHe, double-acting engine; —
OT-b 10 KOHCKH ch;ih, an engine often
horse power; pa6oTH Karo — , it op-
erates like clock works; —HCH-b a ma-
chine (oil), engine (room), mechanical
(engineer); machine-made (articles); —
HHCTbm machinist, mechanician; engine-

driver, engineer; stage carpenter; —uihh-
Ka / dim a small machine.

MauiHH^jieHi> a mechanical, automatic;
—HO ad — ly; —hoctb / mechanical-
ness.

Mamad-b m scale (for measuring).
M^mepHra / wild thyme {bot).

M^mex-b m step-father; —xa / step-

mother.
Mampand / dipper (used by masons).
Mill va to delay, cause to delay, detain,

hinder; ne —Hre iwe, don't delay me,
don't stop me; HapoMHO rn —Tt, they
delay them (or put them off) intention-

ally; — ce vpr to linger, lag, tarry;

to stop, remain; ne ce —flxe, don't
stop, don't be late; —axme ce no niR.-

xa, we lost a good deal of time on the
way; —ene n delaying, putting off;

detaining, stopping; hindering; —em-b
pres p.

Man tf yeast, barm, leaven.

Manc-bJi'b mt hemorrhoids, piles (med).
wie pron ace me; nHraflre — , ask me;
He — jpasHexe, don't provoke me.

M^GeJi-b m V MoSeji-b.

MerA^Hb mt place, public-place, square.
MeA^Jiii / medal; —JiH^H-b m medalion.
M^AHyiwb m medium.
MeAHUHHa / medicine, medical science;

c;itABaM-b no — , to study medicine.
M6A<neHO ad leisurely, slowly.
MeAyaa / meduse, sea-nettle.

MCA'!' rn honey; nwxa — , honey-comb;
—ACHT. a honey (moon), of honey, hon-
eyed, melleous, nectary; —Aecxb a
melleous, mellifluous, rich in honey; —
AOBHHa / nectar; —A<iBHHKb m nectary
{boty, —AOB-b a honey, of honey; —
AOH6ceH-b a melliferous; —Ao-xp^aa /
raelicot (Jbot).

MemAi / border, hedge; land-mark; —
Ahh6 / space; interval; —ahhkA/ mar-
gin; crevice, hole.

MOKAY pres p between, betwixt; among,
amongst, amid, amidst; within; about,

from; — HeSexo h seMsixa, between
heaven and earth; xoaa e — wacT., that

is between ourselves; M<HBtH MewAy
X'fex'b, to live with or among them; —
Apyro xoH Kasa, among other things

(or in addition) he said; — xyfl BptMe»
in the meanwhile, meantime.

MeMCAyB-bsJiHe n internode (bot).

MOKAyAtHcxBHC n interlude, interact,

interaction.

MewAy^MHHe n interline.

MOKAyHM^XHC n interjection {gram).
Me>KAyK6cxeHT, n interosseal.

Me>KAyMycKyjieH'b a intermuscular.

MewAynapdAeH-b a international; —ho
npaBo, international law,

Me>KAyoc66eH-b a intestine, internecine,

civil (warj.

Me»<Aynptui.neHeH-b a intervertebral.

MewAyp^SpcH-b a intercostal.

iweiKAyp'feqHe n country inclosed between
two rivers.

Me»<AyuipcxBHe n interregnum.

MCKMKb m pancake.
M^KHM'bK'b a, -KG ad dim a little soft,

rather soft, sottish.

MCKHui-b m soft fruit; flabby person,

sluggard
M^KHa V OXMCKBaM-b.
m6ko ad soft; mhofo — , very soft; too

soft.

M^KOcxb, —xi / softness; tenderness,

delicateness.

MeKoxi.nH (whboxhh) pi molluscs {zool).

MeKOuii»-b n soft, sottish; flabby; slug-

gish, feeble; effeminate; lenient; —bo
ad soft; flabbily; in a soft hearted man-
ner, leniently; —aocxb / softness, flab-

biness, feebleness.

MCK-b a soft; tender, delicate; mild, weak,
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effeminate; pulpous; — Boci>K-b, soft
wax; — qoBtKi>, a soft, effeminate
man; — ayxt, kind or mild disposition;
—Ka Kowa, soft or smooth skin; —ko
ctpaue, tender, compassionate nature.

MejianxojiHK'b m a melancholy person,
melancholic, splenetic; —jimmcht., —ah-
MecKHa melancholy, melancholic.splen-
etic; —x6jihh / melancholy.

M6;ie3-i> at mixed (breed), mongrel.
M^jiene n, —Jiemi. pres p v Mejm.
MejiHBo n wheat or corn about to be
ground.

M^jiHua / brake, tewtaw dor hackling
hemp).

M^jiHHua / mill, flour-mill, corn-mill,
grinding mill; v BOAfHHtia.

Mia6jKvi9 f melody; —ahmcht., —ahhcc-
KH a melodic, melodious; —ahmho, —
AMiecKH ad melodiously; —amhhocti.
/ melodiousness; melody.

MejiOAp^Ma / melodrama; —riiqecKH a
melodramatic.

M^jiH va to grind, mill; to beat soundly;
to chatter (fig); — Ka^e, to grind
coffee; mhopo —jie, he talks too much;— ce vpr to be ground; maimho ce —

,

it is hard to grind; —jiene n grinding,
flouring.

M^Hreiwe nt holdfast, pressing-board; rack,
racking-machine.

M^HC pron ace me; wene nHraffre, ask
me.

MeneKui^ n wall-flower {bot),
MeH3y.;ia / plane-table (math).
MCHT^ n cloak ("worn by peasants).
m6htopt> m mentor.
MeHuieHcrso n minority.
MeHb pron ace h dat me, to me; — bh-
KaHre, call me; — AaAoxa nwcMOTO,
they gave the letter to me.

Mepi // pasture-land.
MepdKi> mt anxiety, worry; wish, am-

bition.

Mep>Ke.nt{i ce vpr to glimmer at a dis-
tance; —cHe n glimmering; —eiui. ce
pres p

Mep3iBei;i> m villain, miscreant, scoun-
drel.

iwepsKH a abominable, mean, foul.
M^psocTb / abomination.
MepHanaHT> m. meridian; —OHajiem, a

meridian, meridional.
MepHH6ci> m merino (sheep); —cobt. a

merino.
MepHuia va v MMpniua.
MepKynH pi v o6yiua.
MepKypHfl m Mercury {astr).

MepcHH-b m sturgeon (of the Danube).
utepyAHH / mint {bot); AHsa — , horse-

mint; sejiena —, spearmint.
mepi, ad; — aKO He ro Ha6Hfi, I shall

give him a good drubbing, wait and see!
Mecdji-b mt wrapper; table-cloth.
iwecdpb m butcher; —uHi^a / butcher's

shop; —CKH a butcher's (trade), of a
butcher; —ctbo n butcher's trade,
butchery.

Mec^T-b a meaty, fleshy, beefy, brawny;
pu!py.

M^ccH-b a meat, of meat, meaty; —na
xpaHa, meat diet, flesh-diet; —na
qacTb, meaty of fleshy part; the pulp;
—HH 3aroBe3HH pi the festivity of

Shrovetide; —HHua / the festivity before
Butter-week; —hhuh pi Christmas flesh-

time.
M^CeCTb, —CHCTb, —HiTT> fl V MeC^TT..
Meco n meat, flesh; viand; roBe>KAO
— , beef; obmo — , mutton; kohcko —

,

horse flesh; 6tjio —, white meat; kt.ji-

uaHO — , minced-meat; ahbo — , for-

eign body; neqeno — , roast meat; —
Ha AHBCHb, venison; — h x;it6-b, viand
and bread; napne — , a piece of meat;
crp-bJiHM-b Ha — , to shoot with orders
to kill {mil).

Meco^A(eu)-b m carnivorous animal; —
Acne n flesh-diet, use of meat, meat-
diet; —AeHT. a carnivorous.

iwecondCTb m Shrovetide; —tcht. a
Shrovetide, of Shrovetide, sexagesima
(Sunday).

Mera va to sweep; — ce vpr io be swept;
—TCHC n sweeping; — tcht. a h ppp
swept; —rem-b pres p; iwejib app.

Merajiypr-b m metallurgist; —rii^ecKii a
metallurgic, — al; —run / metallurgy.

Merdji-b m metal; timbre (of the voice);

CKiinoutH-b —
,

precious metal; 6jia-

ropoAeHb — , noble metal; cypas'b
— , native metal; -JieHi. a metal, of

metal; metallic; —ahmcckh a metallic;
—jiOBiiAeHi> a metalliform, metalloidal;
—jioBT, a metal, metallic; —jioha^ m
metalloid.

MeTaMop(|)03a / metamorphosis.
MeTa4)H3HK'b/ metaphysician;—Ka/ meta-
physics; —SHHCCKH a metaphysic, —al;
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ad metaphysically.
MeTa(|)6pa / metaphore; —priqecKH a

metaphoric, —al; ad metaphorically.
MCT^Hb m sweeper, sweep.
iM^TRa / mint (bot).

M^TCHe n, —Temi> pres p v Mera.
MereopojiHT'b m meteorolite.
Mereopojidri* m meteorologist; —riiqe-
CKHa meteorologic, —al; —rHH/ mete-
orology.

Meredp-b m meteor; —puqecKH a mete-
oric.

MeTHJii> m rot, distoma (in sheep); —
ji^BT. a having the rot, infected with
the distoma; —;iRCBaMi> vn to be in-

fected with the rot or the distoma {of
sheep).

MeT;i^ / broom; besom (of twigs); millet
grass (bot ;

—jiHua, —Jinqna / dim
small broom, whisk-broom, dusting-
brush; —jiiiqHHa n centaury (bot); —
jioBHACH-b a broom like

M^THyBaMi. (-Ha) va to throw, fling cast;

to toss up, off; —H^xa my KiKcqe
xni6'b, they threw him a piece of bread;
—Ha TopSara na paMO, he flung the
bag on his shoulder; —HyBari. iwy no
Htmo, they give him something once
in a while; — ce vpr to throw, cast,
fling oneself; to fall on, upon; to be
flung, cast, tossed; to take after, re-
semble; —Ha ce Ha kohs, he jumped
on his horse; —najn. ce e na MaflKa
CH, he has taken after his mother, re-
sembles his mother; —He « flinging,
tossing, casting, jumping (into water,
etc); —naji-b app; —nar-b ppp.

MCTdiia / method; —ah^Jch-h, —AiiqecKH
a methodic, — al; —ahicckh ad me-
thodically.

MeroAHCTb m Methodist; —ckh a Meth-
odist (church).

MeTOHHMHfl / metonymy.
Merdx-b mg conventual church and house.
MerpojidrHH / metrology; —rnqecKH a

metrological.
MerpOHdM-b m metronome.
Merpono^iMTb m metropolitan; —jihHckh
a metropolitan; —ndJiHH / metropolitan
see.

M^T-bp-b m meter, metre; —pHqem., —
pHqecKH a metric (system).

Mexand // v KpiiqMa.
MexdHHK'b m mechanist, mechanician;

machinist; —hh3t.mt> m mechanism; —

Ka / mechanics; —HifqecKH a mechan-
ic, —al; ad mechanically.

Mexji^Mi. mt salve, paste, unguent.
M^ua / bear (pop).

MeqeH6ceit-b m sword-bearer.
Meqeo6pd3eH-b a sword-shaped, ensi-

form, glaive-like.

MdqKa / bear, she-bear; Ursa (astr); 6*-
jiara- , po'arbear; roji-femaTa — , Ursa
Major; MajiKara — , Ursa Minor (astr);

—q6 H bear's cub; —qe-npac6 n mole-
rat (zool); —qeuiKH, -qn a bear (skin),

bear's (f'esh), of bear, ursine (instinct);

bearish; —qn yuiH pi cowslip (bof); —
KMHi* a V MeqeuiKH.

MeqK^pb / bear-keeper, circus-man; slug-

gard (pop); —CKH a bear-keeper's, of

a bear-ward.
Meqr^ / dream, vision, fancy, illusion,

imagination; npasHa —
^ idle fancy,

empty dream; npniiTHa — , pleasing
fancy, pleasant illusion; jiio6HMa —

,

favo(u)rite dream or ambition; oaAaHfb
BT. —TH, to fall into a revery, give one-
self up to reveries

Meqr^eM-b a expected, imaginable, imag-
inary, illusory.

MCMTdHHe n musing, dreaming; dream,
vision, illusion; ambition.

MeqT^TeJib m visionist, muser, dreamer,
visionary; —jicht. a musing, museful;
visionary, illusive; pensive, thoughtful
(countenance); —ho ad musefully, pen-
sively; —HOCTb / visionariness, pen-
si veness, thoughtfulness.

Meq-b m sword; or-bHb h — , fire and
sword; pHGara — , sword-fish; rp-bBa-
Ta — , sword-grass, orris; HanaAaiu-b
c-b — B-b pjK.Ka, to charge sword in

hand
MemHH-b mt leather; —hcht. a leather,

leathern, of leather.

MH pers pron dat me, to me; KaiKere
— , tell me; npocTere — , forgive me;
nHUiere — , write (to) me; HstiBeTe —

,

reveal to me; npHHTejibTi. — e ao-
uiejib, my friend has come; hhuio hc
— e, there is nothing the matter with
me; Aa — e Aa roBHA") I wish I could
see him! mh;io — e sa AOMa, I am
home-sick; mhao — e aa Cpari. mh,
I miss my brother.

mh particle but, and; — wo My e, and
what is the matter with him? — KaKT>

ore owe, tell me something more a-
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bout yourself,

MH^SMa / miasma.
MHBKa / dish-cloth, dish-rag, clout.

MHraMi* vn to wink, give a wink; to

blink; to twinkle, glimmer; rofl my —
Ha, he winked at him; jiaMCara —ra,

[the lamp is glimmering; —ra Karo ro-
BopH, he blinks when talking; oko My
He —Ba, he won't flinch; —nen wink-
ing, blinking; —rim. m eyelid; blinker.

Miirap-b ad perhaps, though; — e T-bfl,

is it so though?
MviT^iLXb m almond; or-b —jih, almond

(oil), amygdalate; —jiiIht. m amyg-
daline; —JiOBHAen-b a almond-shaped,

I

almond-like; —jiobi> a almond (milk),

amygdalic, amygdaline; —jiobh pacre-
HHsi pi amygdaleae.

MHrjiK) m blinker, blinky.
MHrnoB^HHe n instant, moment, wink of

the eye, trice; bt> — , in the twink-

I
ling of the eye, in a trice, instantane-

' ously.
MHrnoB^H'b a instantaneous, momentary;
—HO ad — ly, — ily, in the twinkling of
the eye; —HOCTb / instantaneousness.

MHr-b m wiuk, blink; instant, moment,
twinkling of the eye; bt. — , in the
twinkling of the eye, in a trice.

MH;ia / clam, mussel; shell; —ACH-b a
clam (chowder), of clams; —flooCpd-
acH-b a ostraceous.

MMCMcn washing (dishes), securing (lloors),

cleaning; —emi. pres p v mha.
MiAMi. vn to hall-close the eyes, keep

I one's eyes closed; to blink; —iKdre,
I shut up your eyes; —xcaB-b a blink-
i eyed, winking, blinking;—wene n clos-

ing the eyes, keeping one's eyes closed;
blinking, winking; —>KewK6Mi>,—xceiu-
Kdra ad with closed eyes, winking,
blinking; blindly.

MHiKdpti va to wink, blink {pop).
MHaaHTpdn-b m misanthrope, man-hater,

misanthropist; —niiHecKH a misanthrop-
ic, — al; —nHJi / misanthropy.

MHs^peH'b a miserable, wretched; —ho
ad miserably, wretchedly; —nocTb, —
PHH / misery, wretchedness; wretched
state, distress.

MHflHHK'b m wash-stand, wash-room.
MHKOJidrHsi / micology.
MHKpdCu pi microbes.
MnKporpd(})Hfi / micrography.
MnKpoKda-bM-b m microcosm.

MHKpoM^T-bp-b m micrometer.
MHKpocK6n-b m microscope, magnifying

glass; —niiqecKH^ microscopic, —al;

ad microscopically.
MHKpo^MiH-b m microphone.
MHJia / mile; nerb —jih na qacb, five

miles an hour; —.nen-b a mile (stone).

MHjiBaMi> va to caress, fondle, pet; to be
kind, be good to; — ce vpr to be car-
essed, petted; to caress each other; to

wag its tail {of dogs); —hc n caress-
ing, petting, fondling.

MHjiH^pAi> m milliard; —ACH-b a mil-
liard.

MHJiHrpdM-b m milligram.
MHJiHM^-Tbp-b m millimeter.

MHJiH6H-b m million; —nenb a million,

millionary; —na qacTb, a millionth.

MHJiHOH^p-b m millionaire; —ckh a mil-

lionaire's, of a millionaire.

mhjihuhh / militia; —bnen-b a militia, of

militia.

MHJiHqbK-b a dim dear, sweet, darling.

MHjio ad amiably, sweetly; sympatheti-
cally; n dear, darling, love; v MHJib.

MHJio66A'b m Rest-harrow {hot).

MMJioBHAeHb a sympathetic, pleasing,

amiable, lovely; —ho a amiably, sweetly,

sympathetically; —HOCTb / sweetness,

loveliness, charm; prettiness.

NHJiosjiMBi. m compassionate, feeling

(heart), sympathising (thizing); —bo a
compassionately, feelingly, sympatheti-
cally; —BocTb / compassion, feeling,

syn pathy.
MHjiojiHK-b a of pleasing face, loving,

sympathetic.
MHJIOC^PAHe n V MHJIOCbpAHe.
MHJiocTHBb a merciful, kind, compas-

sionate, kind-hearted, gracious, forgiv-

ing, sympathetic; generous (soul); pro-

pitious, favo(u)rable; — HOB-feKb, a kind

person; —bh Bo»e, Gracious God! —
BH oxqe, Merciful Father! 6;&ah —
K-bM-b nacb, be merciful towards us;

—BO ad mercifully, graciously, kindly,

compassionately, sympathetically; —
BocTb/ mercifulness, kind-heartedness,

sympathy, compassion.
MHJiocTHHH / chafity, alrr.s; AaBaM-b —

,

to give alms; >KHBtn ua — , to live on
charity or alms.

MHjiocTb / mercy, pity, compassion;
favo(u r; pardon; fellow (pop); Bomm-
HTa —, God's mercy; wpta-b Eo>KHSiTa
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— , through God's grace; Ti>pc9 — , to

beg for mercy or forgiveness; Tofl Ht-
Ma —, he has no pity whatever; 06-
CHnsaM-b cb —TH, to load with favours;
orb — , through pity, out of compas-
sion; uerosa — , this fellow here.

MHJiocbpA^HeHba merciful, kind-hearted,
compassionate; —ABe n mercy; com-
passion, mercifulness, grace.

MHjiyeaiM'b va to caress, pet; to love, be
good to; "koH —Ba roil Aapyea*', the
loving heart is a generous heart; ToJi
—Ba Hero noeeMe, he loves him more
or better; v MHjiBaiMb.

MHJib a dear, loving, darling, amiable, sweet;
— norjieA'bt kind or sweet look; —jio

Atre, dear, darling child; —^^ Ayuia,
kind or amiable soul; —Jia poahho,
dear fatherland! —jih poAHrejiH, dear
parents

!

MH^iiii vn to miss, yearn for, be home-
sick for; to take pity, sympathise
(•thize) with; to love; Toft —e aa 6a-
ma CH, he misses his father, grieves
for his father; bch>ikh —eiMb sa AOMa,
we are all homesick, yearn to see our
home; He —ere jih aa mchc, don't you
miss me, arn't you sorry for me? —cue
n missing, grieving for, longing after;

liking, loving; homesickness; —Jiteuii>
pres p; —jitjib ppp.

MHJIH / V MHJia.
MHMHKb m mimic; —Ka / mimicry; —

•lem. a mimic, —al.

MHMO ad H prep along, by, past; in spite

of, notwithstanding; — caMara kx.-
ma, alongside the very house; — na-
iuHr% »ejiaHHfl, notwithstanding our
wishes, against our wishes; —x6AO>fb
ad by the way, in passing, en passant.

MHHa/ mine; sjiarna —
,
gold mine; noa-

BOAHa — , submarine mine (mil); ck-
cnjioaTHpaM'b — , to work out a mine;
—HCH-b a mine, of a mine; mining
(engineer).

MHH^BaM'bz'a vMMHysaMb; ^Hun'h app.
MHHap6 m minaret.
MHHryiuH pi ear-rings.

MHHA^JIb V MHPAajIb.
MMHA^pi* m sofa, couch, window seat.

MHHepaJidrb m mineralogist; —rHqenb,
—riiqecKH a mineralogic, —al; — rii-

lecKH a mineralogically; —rna/ miner-
alogy.

MHHepiJib m mineral; —Jien-b a mineral
(water).

MHHsyxdpb m spring crocus, perianth
(bot).

MHHHCTepcKH a JVIinistcrial (Council); ad
minister-like.

MHHHCTepcrBo «Ministry, Ministery; —
HaBi>HuiHHTt PaSoTH, Ministry of (or
for) Foreign Affairs, Foreign Office (in
England); —Ha IlpocBtmeHHeTO, Min-
istry of Education, Board of Education;— Ha Bx.TpeuiHHrt PaSoTH, Min-
istry of the Interior, Home Department
(in England); — na FlpaBocALAHeTO,
Ministry of Justice; — na BottHara,
War Ministry, Ministry of War, War
Office; — na TbproBMHTa, Ministry of
Commerce.

MHHHCTepbm minister, secretary in (En-
gland); — nptAceAareJib, Prime Min-
ister; nbJiHOMomeHb —, Minister Pleni-
potentiary; — na BbHuiHHTt Pa6oTH,
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Secretary
of the Foreign Department (in England).

MHH6ra / lamprey (zool).

MKHysaM-b va to pass, pass through, pass
by, along; to get over, go over, traverse,
cross; vn to pass away, be gone, be
no more, die, expire; to pass for, be con-
sidered, be taken for; BoitcKHTt —na-
xa rpaHHuara, the troops passed the
boundary line; —naxMe Mocra 6e30-
nacHo, we went over t^he bridge (crossed
the bridge) safely; —najib e nerara ch
roAHHa, he has finished his fifth year;
—naxb HsnHTHT'b ch, I passed my
examinations; —H^re ro bt, Te^irepHt
enter it in the day-book; mo ciwe —na-
nn H mo Hiwa ome —ncMb, what things
we have been through and what is yet
in store for us! —hItc Hs-b naot call

on us on your way; —naxa hh no n;K.-

TH, they passed us by on the way;
cKopo me My —He, he will soon get
over it; roft —sa sa yqcHb, he passes
for (is considered) a learned man; —
H^TC ro Ha MauidHara, run it through
the machine; HHKaKb ne mh —Ha np-bsb
yiwa, I didn't think of it at all; KaKi.
—naxre Aena, how did you spend the
day? — najio My e Bp-feMeTO, he (or it)

is out of date; KaKSH cb6HTHa ex. —
najiH, what events have taken place!
BptMero —Ba 6bp>Ke, time passes a-

way (goes on, flies away) fast; Toii —
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Ba ipauHuaTa, he goes too far, to ex-

tremes; lue —He H 6e3'b Tosa, he can
do without this; — ce vpr to be gone
over, passed through, crossed, traversed;

ptKa Tp'tCsa Aa ce —ue, a river has
to be crossed; u^jioto paacroHUHe ce
—Haea bi> netb qaca, the whole dis-

tance may be covered in five hours; spt-
Mero ce —Haea ;iecHO, man doesn't

notice how time flies away; h to-
aa ce —na, this too is over; —Ha ce
U'fejib qacb, a whole hour was gone by;
—He n going over a distance), ^passing
(a house), crossing (a river), traversing,
going through (trials); —bAmt. m passer-
by; —Bam-b pres p; m passer-by; mm-
Hun-b app; MHuarit ppp.

MHHycb m minus {math).
MHHyxa/ minute; moment, instant; AsaM-b

BT. —Ta, twice a minute; BctKa —

,

every minute; every moment; bt. cm-
lUara —, in the same minute or in-

stant; HH —, not a miaute; —reHi* a
minute (wheels of a watch), moment-
ary, X momentary, instantaneous, of a
minute or an instant, a minute's (rest),

a moment's (duration); —Ka / dim v
MHHyra.

MMpeHii a peaceful, quiet, meelt, gentle;
— peHT. HapoAii, a peaceful people or
nation; —ho Atre, a quiet child; bt.

—HO Bp'feMe, in time of peace.
MHpHarp^M-b m myriagram'me).
MHpHdAa / myriad.
MHpHSjiHB'b a fragrant (flower), scented

(clothes); —Ka / anthoxantum, scented
vernal grass (bot); —Bocxb /fragrance,
smell; —pH3M^ / smell, odo(u)r, scent,

MHpHuia va to smell (a flower); vn to

smell, give out a smell, have an odo(u)r;

to smell bad, stink; —uie xySaBO, it

smells nice, it has a nice smell; rott
—uie Ha BHHO, he smells of wine; —
uie xyKa, it smells bad here; —uiar-b
my KpaKara, his feet stink, he has stink-
ing feet; — ce vpr to be smelled; to

smell each other (of dogs); —uiene n
smelling; —uieiui> pres p; —cajn> pp.

MHpHO ad quietly, peacefully, peaceably,
amicably; gently, quiet, still; interj si-

lence! attention I eyes front (mil); ccah
—, to sit quietly; CToflre — , be quiet!

keep still!

Miipo m chrism, holy-oil, anointing-oil;

noMasBaMii ci> — , to anoint.

MHpoB-b a world, world-wide, universal,
or the world.

MHpoBi> a peace, of peace; —bh cx.AHfl,
Justice of the Peace; —bo c;R.AHjiHU(e»
Peace Court.

MHpoB-bsp^HHe n view or conception of

the world, world-view; h MoporA6Ai>«
MHpOAHH / V MepyAHH.
mhpo;im)6hbi, a peace-loving, peaceful,

peaceable, pacific; — napoAi}, a peace-
loving or peaceful people; —bo ad
peacefully, amicably; —BOCTb/, —jikS-

6He n love of peace, peaceaoleness,
peaceful ness, amity.

MHpoH6ceHb a pacific, pacificatory, con-
ciliatory; —ceuT> m messenger of peace,
pacificator; Prince of Peace; —CHua /
carrier of the Holy-Oil; —uwrt pi sec-

ond week alter Easter.
MHpooHHcaHHe n cosmography.
MHponoMi3BaM-b va to anoint with chrism,

consecrate, confirm; — ce vpr to be
anointed; —ne, —sdnHe n anointment,
chrismation;—3aHHKi>^, —3aHHua/ an-
ointed person; —3aH'b a a ppp anointed.

MHp6cBaMi> va to confirm; — ce vpr to
be confirmeJ; —He n confirming; con-
firmation; —cam. a h ppp confirmed.

MHpoc'b3A^HHe n world creation, the crea-

tion of the world.
MHpoci>3epudHHe n world-view, world-

conception.
MHpoTBdpeu-b m creator of the world;

pacificator, peace-maker.
MMpra / myrtle {bot); —tobt. a myrtle

(wreathe), of myrtle, myrtaceous.
MMpyaaMb vn to be quiet, keep quiet,

behave; A'bua -fire, children, be quiet,

behave! —He n behaving, keeping quiet.

MHpcKH a worldly, mundane, laic, sec-

ular, profane.
MHpi> m peace; concord, harmony; rest;

— H ;iio6oBb, peace and affection; —
BoKH,' peace of God; ocTaBere iwe na
—pa, let me alone! HAcre ch ct> —

,

go your way in peace! HapymeuHe na
— , breach of the peace; — na npaxa
my, may his soul rest in peace! „HaAy-
uia <MH HtiMa —pa", my soul knows no
rest; cKJiKmsawb — , to make peace,

conclude a treaty of peace; ,,He meui-b
—pa, Hd TH ceKHpa", refusing peace,

accept the blow; the sword is necessary
when peace fails.

MHpHHHH'b m layman, lay person; —ckh
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a lay, civil; —creo n laity.

Miipsi va to make ready, prepare; —tt.

ro sa yqnjiHuie, they are making pre-

parations to send him to school; — ce
vpr to get ready, prepare; — ce aa
n«.Tb, 1 am getting ready for travel;

—pene n getting ready, preparing, fit-

ting.

MHpflCBaM'b vn to become quiet, grow
calm, tone oneself down; to settle down
to business; utjib AeHb He —r-b, they
are up (or on the go) all day long; H-b-

Ma Aa •—caM-b ao kbto hc ce yAOBJie-
TBopM, I won't keep quiet until I get a
satisfaction; —cajii> ppp become quiet,

grown calm, hushed up, silenced.

MHCUOH^p-b m missionary; —ckh a mis-
sionary (association), niissionary's, of a
missionary; mission (house); —ctbo n
missionary calling; missionaries.

MHCHM / mission; embassy, legation; no-
jiHTHqecKa — , political mission or
charge; —em. a mission, of mission

MHCHpeK-b m gander; —ciipKa / turkey.
MHCHp-b mt V uapeBHua.
MHCK^T'b m muscatel wine, muscat.
MHCKHH-b mt niggard, dirty fellow; —ckh
a niggardly, dirty, mean.

MHCKi. m musk (zool).

MiicjieHe n thinking; cogitation; HawHH-b
Ha — , way of thinking.

MHCJieH-b a thought, of thought, mental;
imaginary; ppp thought of, considered;

—HO ad mentally, in thought.
Miic;iem'b pres p; — jiifji-b app v mhcaa.
MHCJiHTeJib m thinker; —xeJieHi. a think-

ing (process), reflective; mental.
MHCJifi vn to think, meditale, reflect; to

consider; to believe, suppose, be of the

opinion; T-fe —r-b camo 3a ce6e ch,
they think only of themselves; mo —
jiHTe, what are you thinking of or a-

bout? TOfl — jiH Apyrosie, he thinks
differently, is of a ditlerent* opinion;

^Jea-b Aa —, without thinking; ne My
—JIH 3JIO, he doesn't wish him evil;

He —JIH mo npasH. he doesn't know
what he is doing; — ce vpr to be
thought; to think oneself; rjiynaso e
Aa ce MHCjiH T-blt, it is foolish to think
so; —JIM ce aa BejiHRi*, he thinks

himself a great man; —jih ce imp v
it is thought, people think; —Jiene n
thinking; —jieHi> ppp thought of, con-
sidered; —Jiemi. pres p; —jihjn> ppp.

MHCT^pHfl / mystery; —daeni. a myster-
ious; —daHO ad mysteriously.

MHCTHKi. m mystic; —Ka /, —UHaiM-b
m mysticism; —riiqecKH a mystic, —
al; ad mystically.

MHCTHil>HKaTopb m mystifier; —uhh /
mystification.

MHCTH(|>HiiifpaM-b va to mystify; —ne n
mystifying; mystification; —paHi> a h
ppp mystif.ed.

MHcrpiia / trowel.

Miic-bJib / thought, idea; reflection; mind,
intenuon; BitaBHuiena — , sublime
thought or idea; rp-feuiHa — , sinful

thought; aaAHa —» secret design or in-

tention; CHHcaHHero „—", "Mind"; Ht-
MaM-b noAoSna — , I have no such
idea or intention; rptnepH npn —ra,
he shudders at the thought or idea; ne
Moxce ce noMHpH ci> —ra, he can't
reconcile himself to the idea.

MHT^pb m publican, toll-gatherer; —ckh
a publican's, of a publican or toll-gath-

erer; —cTBCH-b a purgatory (trials),

trying; —ctbo n purgatory, trial.

MHTHji'b, etc V MeTHJi-b, etc.

MHTHHri. m meeting (political).

MHTKaM-b vn to stroll, saunter, run at)out

(pop).

MHTHHua / customs-house, toll-house; —
qdpb m custom-house officer, revenue-
officer; —HHiuKH a custom-house (of-

ficer, of custom-house, custom (duties),

tarifi (reform or system); —HHUiKa ra-
pH^iSf table of rates.

MHTO n duty, custom, custom(-house)
duty; Ceai. — , duty-free; o6jio^HM-b
cb — , liable to duty; njiaiuau'b —, to

pay duty (on an article).

MHTOJi6r-b m mythologist; —riiqecKH a
mythologic, — al; ad mythologically; —
rna / mythology.

MHTpa / mitre (of a bishop).

MHTpoB-b-AeHb m St. Demeter's Day.
MHTponojiiiTb m metropolite, metropol-

itan, archbishop; —ckh a metropolitan,
archiepiscopal; —noJiHa/ metropolitan-

ate, archbishopric; residence of a metro-
polite.

MHx^jiHua / lote, eel-pout (fish).

MnqMaHi. m midshipman (mar).

MHuie^AHHa / rat-eaten remnants.
MHiuejibBeui, m mouser, mouse-catcher;
—jidBKa / mouse-trap.

MHuieM6pKa / rat-poison, arsenic.
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MHUIKa/ mouse; noACKa— , field-mouse;
—KH pi mice; —uih a mouse (trap),

mouse's (teeth), mice (dung), of mouse
or mice; rat (poison;; —HHua / dim a
little mouse, mousie; —uiosHHa / mice
dung.

MiimHHua/ arm-pit; hocm noAi> —> to

carry under the arm.
MHmua / muscle; —•leH'b a muscle (rheu-

matism), muscular (pain , musculous, of

the muscles.
MHH va to wash (in water, etc), to scrub

(a floor, etc); t* ch —tt. rAasHTt,
they are washing their heads; — ce vpr
to wash, wash oneself; to be washed;
to be cleaned; M«.qHO ce —e» It is

hard to wash; —6«n. m washer, cleaner;

—cue n washing; wash; scouring; —
CHI. ppp\ —euti> pres p; mhat. app;
MHTb ppp.

MJiaA^xc-b m young man, young gentleman,
youth, lad; —A^jKb / youth, young
people; —ckh a young man's, young
men's (Christian Association), of a young
man, young people's (society), youth's
Tcompanion), boyish (pranks), youthful
(appearance), juvenile (literature); ad
boyishly, like a boy.

MJiaA^Heu-b m infant, child, baby; strip-

ling; —qecKH a infant, child, infant's,

child's (face), infantine; children's; —
qecTBO ra infancy, childhood, babyhood,
youth.

MAaA^Ui* fti youth, young lad.

MjiaAHHd / youthful years, youthfulness,

youth, infancy; tender age, freshness,

greenness; young-blood.
MjiaAHua / shoot, sprout, plant, young

tree.

MnijiHfbK-b a dim quite young, pretty
young, rather young.

MJiaAHuie / baby (of both animals and
people); noddy, simpleton (pop).

MJiajiomiHen'b m bridegroom; —uh pi
bride and bridegroom, newly married
couple; —qecKH a bridegroom's, of a
bridegroom, of newly married people.

MJiaA6K-b m scion, descendant; —Ka /
shoot, sprout.

MjiaAOJiHK-b a youthful, young-looking, of

youthful appearance, youngish
Ma&jiocTh / youth, youthtulness; in-

fancy, childhood; bloom of youth; oti*

— , from childhood or infancy; bi* cbo-

ara —, in one's youth or in one's bloom
of Ufe.

Mjiaj|6qKa / v MJiaAOKa.
MjiaA-b a young; youthful; new, fresh,

green; early; — qostK-b, young man,
young person; —ao annct youthful
face; —Aa MOMa, young girl; —ah
np-bqKH, green twigs; bi> —ah toah-
HH, in one's young or early days; n;iH-
hhA MAaAHfl, Piinius Junior; no-M^a-
AHaTi*! the younger (son, etc); ymip-b

ae^eH-b, he died in his prime; To*
ome e — aa rasH paSora, he is yet
too young for that business.

MJiaA^a vn to grow young; —eue n
growing young; —emi> pres p.

Mji^3HHua / milky cow, sheep, etc.

M;iaM53HHKb m heteromerous beetle.

MJiaKd / swamp, marsh.
MAaTHAO n swingle, flail, club; thrashing,
mauling.

MjiaTi> a wooden hammer, maul.
m;i4tii va to beat with a maul; to thrash

(corn); to cudgel (fig); —reue n beat-
ing with a maul; mauling; thrashing;

—Tcmi. pres p; —that. app.
MJiamfi vn V M.n8CKaMi>.
MAHH-b m pie, cake.
Mji-htcb inter/ hush! hark!
MJi'&KBaM'b vn to hush up, be quiet, stop

talking; —h^tc, hush up, be quiet,

keep still!

Mji-feK^pb 771 milkman, dairy-man; a person
fond of milkj —Ka / milkmaid, milk-

woman, dairy-maid; —HHua / dairy-

room, dairy-house, dairy; —ckh a milk-

man's, of a milkman; dairy (products);

—CTBo n dairy business, dairy, milk
industry; —qe n dim a young milkman;
suckling.

MJitKo H milk; juice (bot); emulsion;

np-fecHo —, fresh milk; KsaceHO h.iih

KHcejio — , sour milk (artificially pre-

pared); np-feapaseHO — , adulterated

milk; >KHBt<i na — , to live on a milk
diet; ycTara My MnpnuiaTi. aa mji*-

Ko, he is still a kid (pop); —BHAeu-b
a milk-like; —Mtpi. m lactometer; —
H6ceH-b a lactiferous; —nHTdemi. a
mammiferous (animals); —146, —qHu6
H dim a little milk, a drop of milk.

jMAtHHHa / bran, fodder (for cattle, etc).

MJitJii* app V MeJiM.

MJI-bH-b ppp V MCJia.
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MJitqen-b a milk (diet), milch (cow), oiilky,

milk-white (colo(u)r). lactic (properties),

lacteal (gland), lacteous, chyliferous; —
nAiTb, Milky Way {astr); —

• 6paTb,
foster-brother;—aa rpecKa, milk-fever;

—na AHapHfl, infantine diarrhea.

MJitqKa / wolf's milk, spurge (Jfof); h
M;it>i6ki>; —kh pi euphorbiaceae {bof).

M;i4qHHK-b m custard pudding; milkwort
{bot).

MjitqHHua / agaric; noJicKa — , field

agaric, mushroom; vesicle in the mouth
{med).

MjiflMbcHHua / wood-louse {ent).

MJiflCKaMi vn to smack (in eating); ne
6HBa Aa ce —Ka Koraro ce CAe^ one
shouldn't smack in eating; —ne n smack-
ing, smack.

MHCMdHHKa / mnemonics; —uiiqecKH a
mnemonic.

MH^HHe n opinion; idea, mind, sentiment;
oGmecTBeno — , public opinion or sen-

timent; no Moe —, to my mind, in my
opinion.

MUHM-b a imaginary (disease', self-styled

(poet), so-called, feigned, pretended
(riches).

MHHTeJieH-b a distrustful, suspicious, fear-

ing; —HO ad —ly; —HocTb / suspi-

ciousness, dlstrustfulness.

MH6ro ad much, many; a great deal;

very, very much; too much; — qecro,
very often; — cK;K.no, very dear, very
expensive; — T-bpn^Hiie, much (or a

f;reat deal of) patience; — xopa, many
a great many) people; — qejiOBtuH,
many, men, many a man; — napa, much
(lots of) money; — HHrepeceu'bt very
intersting; — noseqe, much more; —
no-ManKO, much less; — no-Ao6p-fe,
much better; — mm e Ao6p-b, I am
very well (situated), feel very com-
phortable; mhofo no-o6pa30BaH'b, far

better educated; — Bh 6AaroAapii, I

thank you very much, ever so much;
TOBa e —t that is too much; —ro c«>
they are too many; ko;iko — , how
many (people), how much (milk).

MHoro6<}x(He n polytheism; —hmki* m
polytheist; —xcea-b a polytheistic.

MHoro6p^TCTBO « polyadelphia {bot).

MHoro6p4qHe n polygamy; ->qeHi> a
polygamous.

MHoro6p<SeH-b a numerous; —6p6iHO ad

—ly, in great numl>ers; —•6pollHOCTb
/ great numbers.

MHoroBdAeH'b a al)ounding in water; —
AHe n abundance of water.

MHororji4B-b a many-headed.
MHororjiardAene, —jine n loquacity, talk-

ativeness; —JiHB-b a ^talkative, loqua-
cious.

MHororxAceH'b a many-voiced, of many
voices.

MHororoAHmeH'b a of many years, long-

lived, perennial; —HOCTb / longevity.

MHoroesHqeH'b a many-tongued, poli-

glotous
MHoro»^Heu-b m polygamist; —ctbo n
polygamy.

MHorosHaMeH^TejieH-b a very signifi-

cative.

MHorosHdqeui'b a very significative, very
important, of great importance.

MHorosHaqHTejieH'b a having many mean-
ings or acceptations; very significative.

MHoroKp^TeH'b a repeated, frequent; —
HO ad —ly; —HOCTb / frequence, re-

petition.

MHorojiHCTeH'b a polyphylous.

MHoroji4TeH-b V MHororoAHUieH'b.
MHorojiidAeH-b a populous (city), multi-

tudinous; —AHe « density of popula-

tion, multitude; excess of population; —
HOCTb / density or excess of popula-
tion.

MHoroM^iKHen polyandria (60/); —xceHi*

a polyandrous.
MHoroHor'b a many-legged, multiped,

many-footed.
MHoroo6p63eH'b a multiform, many-
shaped; variegated; —ho ad in various
forms; —nocTb n multiformity.

MHoronji6AeH-b a very fertile, prolific,

polycarpous.

MHOrocJidBHC n loquacity, loquaciousness,

redundancy.
MHorocji6iKeH'b a polysyllabic, —al;

complicated, complex; —Hocxb / great

complexity.
MHorocrpaA^eH'b a long-oppressed,

much-oppressed, down-trodden; —aeui.
a martyr, great sufferer.

MHorocTp^HeH'b a many-sided, polygonal,

polyhedral {geom); —hhki. m poly-

hedron.
MHorocT-bJineH'b a polystylous.

MHOrocTineH'b.f/c v MHorocTpaHeH'b,^/c.
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MHorouD-fereHb a inany-coIo(u)red.

MHOrou-feHeu-b a of great value or price.
MHoroqiicJieH'b a numerous; —HOCTb /

great number.
MHoro;^r;ieH-b a many-angled, polygonal;
—HHK-h m polygon.

MHOHci va to multiply; to increase; —
ce vpr to be multiplied; to multiply,
—JKCHe m multiplying; multiplication
{math].

MHd>KeciBd m multitude; —CTBeHi> a
plural (number, gram); —CTBeHOCTb /
plurality.

MHOWHM-b a multipliable, multiplicable;
—MO n multiplicand; —xejib m aul-
tipller, multiplicator.

.

mh6m<ko ad dim quite a little, a goodly
number; rather too much.

MH03HHa avim many, a great many people,
many a man; —smhctbo n majority, plu-
rality.

MHtHHe V MHeHHe.
Mo<JHJiH3HpaM-b va to mobilise (-ize); —
ce vpr to be mobilised; —hc n mobil-
ising; mobilisation (-zation); — hi. a h
ppp mobilised; —s^uhh / mobilisation.

vi66tn'h m piece of furniture; —jih pi
furniture, goods and chattels, lixtures
(of a shop, etc-, cK^inH —jih, expens-
ive or costly furniture.

MoCeJiHpaM-b va to furnish (a house); to
store; -~ ce vpr to be furnished; —He
n furnishing; — hi. a h ppp furnished
(room); —hh h hc —hh cthh nojyh
HaeM-b, furnished and unfurnished rooms
to rent.

Mora <-}Ka) auxil v can, may, to be
able; hc — , noseqe,! can do no more;
—iKcre JIH, can you? He — ror-bpna,
I can't bear him; — jih a». Bh nonn-
ram-b, may I ask you (a question)? ne— Bh oTroBopti, I can't answer you,

five you an answer; Be — ro cropH,
cannot (can't) do it; —iKe 6h, may

be, perhaps; Aano aa —xcex-b, would
that I could, Tofl —we a.a. cropH no-
AO0HO Htiuo, he is apt to do such
a thing; ue —we 4a ce bhah, it can't
be seen; —we m ne npHCTHrHarb,
they may not arrive; He e —rtjii. (

—

w^ji-b) Aa AoHAe, he has not been able
to come, he couldn't come; He finxre jih

—JIH Aa HH noceTHTC, could you not
pay us a visit? to 6h —ji<S au crane

Apyronqe, it could have been done
otherwise; tobb —we Aa e tt.A, that
may be so; roaa 6n —jio Aa crane,
that might have happened; kojikoto
ce —we no-6-bpwe, as soon as pos-
sible.

MorHJia / hill; mound, tomb; —jiecTb a
hilly, lull of hills, rugged; —Ka / dim
2L small hill, hillock.

Mordxi> imp v Mora.
MorjKuiecrBeH-k a mighty, powerful,

potent; —ho ad powerfully, mightily;—Hocrb / mightiness; —crso n might,
potency, power.

MorAiu-b a mighty, powerful, potent.
M^Aa / mode, fashion; na — , no— , fash-

ionable, in fashion, according to fash-
ion, to the mode; ne e ua — , it is out
of fashion, it is out erf date.

MOA^Jii* m model.
MbAen-b a fashionable (dress); -no ad

fashionably, according to fashion; in

fashion.

MOAHcrKa / milliner.

MOAH<|)HK^UHa / modification.
MOApyra / roach {ich).

MOAyjiHpaMi. va to modulate; —Jinpa-
ne n modulating; —jitoHa / modula-
tion (mus).

MdAyjfb m module.
Mdwe imp v it will do, is all right, it

can be done; — hjih ne — , is it possible
or no? is it all right or no?

M6we 6h ad possibly, perhaps, probably;
it is possible, it is probable, it may be;
— - roBa e rtfl, that may be so, per-
haps it is so, it is possible that this

is so.

Mdwex-b imp v Mora.
MosAliKa / mosaic, inlaid-work; —liqecKH
a mosaic, —al.

Mds'bK-b m brain cerebellum; marrow;
pith; wit, intellect; qoBtniKH— , human
brain; rpiiGnainH —, spinal marrow;
6e3i. — , brainless; —le n dim a little

brain; the little brain, cerebel (anat);
—qem a brain (disease), (substance)
of the brain, cerebral (system), marrow
(bone), pithy (matter); —qeui. h dim
V Mosiie.

Moll (—£, —i; —i pi) a and poss
pron my; — A'fcJirb, my duty, my
business; eAHBi. — poAHnna, one of

my relatives; eAHHi* — npnarejib, a
friend of mine; nau Kxma e —h,
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that house is mine; Mdnri* e no-AO-
6i>pi>, mine is better; AparH — , my
dear (friend)! A^re —i, my dear child!

Ayme —A, o my soul, soul of mine!
mox6i / request, petition, entreaty, sup-

plication, suit, prayer; no neroBa —t
at bis request; <iyfl —ra mh, hear my
my supplication or prayer; noAasaM-b
—, to make a request, present a peti-

tion (law); —ra My ce H3ni>JiHH, bis

request was granted or complied with;
He Mow4 Aa ycroH aa —>6HTt My,
he was overpowered by bis entreaties.

M6K-bpi> a wet, wetted, humid; —pa px.-

ue, wet hands; — ao KOCTHTt, soaking
wet; n— OT'bA'bMA'b ce Hefioil*', the
drenched has no fear of the rain, he is

an old hand in the business.
MdKpene n, —pemi> pres p, —piiji-b app

V MOKpa.
MdKpeui-b m water-cress (bof).

MOKpiiaa / woodlouse {ont).

MdKpaq-bK-b a dim a little wet.
m6kpo ad wet, humidly.
MOKpoTd / wet, wetness; moisture, hum-

idity, humo(u)r.
MdKpa va to wet, make wet, moisten; to

soak, drench; to steep, ret (hemp etc);

— ce vpr to get wet, be made wet,
wet oneself; to be moistened, damped;
—pcHe n wetting; soaking; —pemt
pres p.

HOJi66eHi> m public prayer, Te Deum; a
supplicatory; —ho ad in a supplicatory
manner, entreatingly; —CTSHe n public
prayer, thanksgiving.

MOJieKyjia / molecule.
MdJiene n, —Jieuiit pres p v mojih.
Md^eu-b m; Bory—, worshipper.
MO^i^U-b m moth; —uh pL
m6jihbi> m pencil; —qe n dim a small

pencil.

MOAiiTBa / prayer; supplication, entreaty,
suit, request; TocnoAHaTa — , the Lord's
Prayer; yci>pAHa ~, earnest prayer;
yrpeua —, morning prayer; "lyll —ra
MH, hear my prayer or supplication;
„Hc me caMo —, ho HCKa a MOTHKa«,
God helps him who helps himself; —
BeHHK-b m, —BeHiiqe n dim. prayer-
book; —'BeHb a prayerful (spirit), prayer
(meeting), solemn.

MOJiHTe^b m supplicator, beseecher, im-
plorer, petitioner.

MOAHTCTByaaMb vn to pray or plead

in behalf of (or for one's health, etc)\

—He n praying or pleading, Interceding.
Mdjiocb mt rubbish, metalling.

MOJidxa / holy-hock, mallow {bot).

m6;iii va to pray, beseech, entreat, sup-
plicate, implore; to beg, request; to

urge; to solicit; —
' Bh r-ue, please,

sir, pray sir; I beg of you, dear sir, —
jiH Me Aa ro npHApy>Ka, he begs me
to accompany him; MaitKa My ro —
jieme, his mother was imploring him;
He TH —Ji^Te, don't urge them, let

them abone; —jistt. ro ct. MOMara,
he is being urged to accept the girl;

— ce vpr to pray, beseech, entreat, sup-

plicate, beg; Toft ce —jih, he is praying
(to God), imploring (his ifiend); —Ji^xe

ce Ha Bora, pray to God; —aeuie ce
aa MHAOCTb, he begged for mercy; —
Bh ce, I beg of you, I entreat you, I

kindly ask you; — Bh ce ne a^Htc
Me ^anoKOH, please don't disturb me;
—jiexa ce aa ynoKoenHero na Ay-
uiHT'b HMb, they were praying for the
repose of their souls; CAexe h —flixe
ce, watch and pray; — Bh ce npoc-
xexe MH, please, forgive me; hc My ce
—Ji6xe, stop asking or urging him
(about a thing), cease imploring him;
—jiene n praying (to God), beseeching,
imploring, begging, urging; —Jiem. ppp;—jieiub pres p; —mun, app.

MOM& f young woman, young lady, girl,

virgin, maiden; unmarried woman; cxa-
pa — , old maid; — xopo aoAeuie, a
maiden lead the dance; ouie e —, she
is still a virgin or unmarried; momuh-
x-fe H —MHx-fe, the young men and wora-
men; ome Kaxo — , while still a girl

or young woman.
MOMenxdaenb a momentary, instantane-

ous; —HO a momentarily, instantane-

ously.
MOM^HXb m moment, instance.

MdMHHba young woman's, virgin's, maid-
en's, girl's, of a girl, maiden or virgin;

—Ha cbjiaa / May lily, lily of the
valley (boi); —ckh a maiden (name),

girlhood (days), maidenly, girlish, vir-

ginal, lady's (fingers); v MOMHH-b; ad
girl-like; like a maiden, virgin-like,

maiden-like, in a maidenly manner; —
cxBo n maidenhood, girlhood, virginity.

MOM^i^a / dim a little girl, girlie; —nn
calf's sweet bread.
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MOMHqe H girl; maiden, virgin, lass; Mjia-

AO —
,
young girl; khto -t, as a girl;

girl-like; —lexa h MOMqera, girls

and boys; yqH;iMiiie 3a —qera, school
for girls; —mchhc n dim a little girl,

girlie; dear little girl; —MMqKa / dim a

little girl, lass.

MdMKOB-b a young man's, lad's.

m6mctbo n V momhhctbo.
MOMyBaMi> vn to be a girl, live as virgin,

spends one's virgin or maiden days; —
He n virginity, girlhood, maidenhood.

MOMypy3i> m Indian corn, maize; —sea-b
a corn (bread), of corn, of maize.

MOMM^ n boy; lad; Ao6po, npHJie>KHO,
qecTHO — , good, industrious, honest
boy; KHTO — , as a boy; boy-like; —
qira m a big boy, a sturdy-looking
fellow; —q^Hue n dim a small boy,
little boy, ladkin; dear little boy; —qe-

[ TMH pi boys, crowd of boys; —q^uiKH
I a boyish; ad boy-like; —qypjiAKi. m

V MOMqCTHH.
MdM-bK-b m young man; youth, lad; qec-

TCHi. — , an honest young man.
MOMH^ n dim girl, lass.

MOMKyBaMi. vn to be a young maa or
a bachelor, spend one's days as a young
man; —hc n young man's days, bache-
lorship.

MOMta ce vpr to be getting to be a girl,

enter the marriageable period {of a
girl); —He n girlhood, virginity.

MOH^px'b m monarch; —xiicTb m mon-
archist; —XHqeH-b, —XHqecKH a mon-

[ archie, —al; —xHqecKH ad monarch-
' ically; like a monarch; —xhh / mon-

archy; —-uiecKH a monarchic, — al; ad
monarchically.

MOHacTHpb m monastery, convent, cloist-

er; abbey; mm>kkh — , friary; xcch-
CKH — , nunnery; Phjickh —,Rilo Mon-
astery; •—ckh a monastery's, belong-
ing to a convent or a monastery, mon-
astic (usages), monasterial; —cko uB-t-
re n iris {bot).

Mondx-b m monk, friar; —xhhh / nun.
MOHduiecKH a monastic, —al; ad mon-

astically; —ctbo n monastic life, monk-
hood; monasticism.

MOH^ra / coin, money, cash; sjiarna —

,

gold coin; B-b sbohkobh —th, in specie,
in cash; reKyma — , current money,
current coin, circulating medium;—rem.

a monetary (system)^ money, of money;
—TH3di(Hsi / minting.

MOHHCTo n bead.
M6HHTOpi> m monitor (naui).
MOHorp^Mi> m monogram.
MOHorp^(|)H{i / monography; —4)iiqecKH
a monographic, —al.

MOHdK'bJi'b m single eye-glass.
MOHo;i6r-b m monologue.
MOHOMerajiHs'bM'b m mononietalism.
MOHonojiH3HpaM-b va to monopolise

(-lize); — ce vpr to be monopolised;
—He n monopolising.

MOHondJi'b m monopoly; —Jien-b a of
monopoly; —jihctt. m monopolist.

M0HOTeH3i>M-b m monotheism; —hctm-
qen-b, —HCTiiqecKH a monotheistic; —
HCTb m moaotheist.

MOHOTOHeu-b a monotonous; —ho ad —
ly; —HHfl /monotony; —nocrb /mono-
tonousness.

MonyM^HT-b m monument; —rem. a
monument, of a monument; —Tiflern.
a monumental;

Mop^sa / green, meadow, lawn, grass-
spot.

Mdpas-b a violet, purple.
Mop^Ji'b m morality, morals, ethics; mor-

al (in fables, etc); —jicht. a moral;
—jiiicTb m moralist; —ho ad morally;
—HOCTb / morality.

MopB^K-b m egg-plant.
Mop^ n sea; Hepno — , Black Sea; Cpe-
AHseMHO — , Mediterranean Sea; 6yp-
ho — , rough sea; otkphto —, open
sea; — oti. xopa, a multitude of

people; n;K.TyBaM'b no — , to travel

by sea or water; ott. — ao — , from
sea to sea.

M6peHe n, —pemii pres p v MOpn.
Mdpen-b a v yMopem..
Mopenji^Bane n navigation.

MopenjiaB^rejib m navigator, mariner,

seafarer; —jieHT> a navigable (sea), mar-
ine, nautic, — al; —ckh a navigator's,

of a navigator; nautic, — al, marine; —
CTBO n seafaring, navigation; nautic art.

MOp^Uli m V MOpflK-b.

Mopw-b m morse, walrus, sea-horse.

iwdpH interj; — npoBHKHH ce ra mh
santii, oh raise your voice and strike

an air!

M^pKOB-b m carrot {bot).

M6pcKH a sea (shore), naval (battle), mar-
itime (service), marine (watch), nautic,
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nautical (art); — ffp-brb, sea-shore, sea-
coast; •— pa36ollHHK'i>, sea-robber,pirate;
— pAKas-b, sea inlet; —ckh rpaAi>i
sea-port town; —cKa 6o;iecTb, sea-
sickness; —cKa cojib, sea-salt; —CKa
T-bproBHH, maritime-trade, sea-trade; —
CKO yqujiHuie, naval school; —CKO
npHcraHHiue, sea-port; —cko Kyqe,
shark; —cko qyAOSHu^e, sea-monster.

Mopyna / cod, cod- fish; f-HOBo MacJio,
cod-liver oil.

Mdp^uym-b m morphine.
Mop<i>o;idrHti / morphology; —rHqcHb,

riiqecKH a morphologic, —a!.
Mopb m pest, pestilence, plague, epidemic

(disease).

M6pfl va to tire, fatigue; to starve, famish;
— ce vpr to tire, get tired, to be starved
(with hunger, etc); —pene n tiring;

starving; —pemi* pres p.
Mop^Kb m sailor, seaman, mariner; —
pAuiKH a sailor's, seaman's, of a sailor

or seaman; sea (life), marine
MdCTpa / sample, model, pattern.

MocTb m bridge; BHceim. —, suspension
bridge, cBOACHb — , arched bridge;

noABHweHb —, draw-bridge, turning
bridge; —tobt. a bridge (work), of a
bridge; —q^ n dim a little bridge.

MOT^H va to wind (a thread), reel, draw
up with a windlass; to spin; — cevpr
to be wound, reeled, drawn; to wind,
wind oneself; to busy oneself at noth-
ing; —CHe n winding, reeling spin-
ning; —em-b pres p; —xdqKa / creel,

creel-holder; —Tdq-b m winder, spinner.
M6THBb m motive; cause, ground —thbt.

motivo (mus).
MOTHKa / hoe, mattock.
MOTOBHjia, —Ka / reel, windlass, windle.
MOTHBHpaM'b va to assign a motive; to
show cause (Jar); —He n assigning a
motive, showing cause; —H-b a based
on motives or arguments.

MoxaMeA^neicb m a Mohammedan or
iyiahometan; —ckh a Mohammedan
(religion); —ctbo n Mohammedanism.

Mdqa ce vpr to make water, urinate; —
qCHC n urinating; urination.

Mdqyp-b m morass, marsh, bog, swamp;
—peHT», —JiifBb a marshy, swampy;
l>oggy; —JiHBOcTb / marshiness; —
ji^Ki* m marshy place, marsh, swamp.

Moq-b m urine.

MomeHiiK-b m swindler, cheat, sharper.

I

impostor; —qecKH n swindling, cbeat-

I

ing, fraudulent; ad fraudulently, roguish-

I

ly;—qecTBO n fraud, imposition, swindle,
knavery; —qecTByaaM-b vn to swindle,
live by fraud.

Moiub / might, power; relic; cb. —iuh
pi holy relics; —iiieH'b a powerful,
mighty, strong; —ho ad powerfully,
mightily; —HOCTb / powerfulness, pu-
isance.

M6aT-b (—sira, —6to; —ht* pi) poss
pron my, mine; — AOMb, my home;
OHt3H csl —fiTt, those there are
mine.

Mpa vn to die, be dying; Mparb ott.
rna.xb, they starve with hunger, they
are starving-for bread, are dying of
starvation; MHoro Mparb orb xojiepa,
many people die of the plague; npn-
roTBcre ce oa Mp^re, get ready to
die; v yNHpam-b.

Mp^BKa / ant; —bh a ant, ant's, of an
ant; —kh pi ants; —syneKb m, —ay-
HHUie n ant-heap.

Mpaadseifb m meadow-saffron, colchicum
{bot).

MpasjiHB-b a cold, frosty (weather), icy;

chilly (person).

MpasoBHT-b a cold, frosty, chil'y, frigid,

freezing, biting.

Mpasb m frost, cold, chill; chillness. cold-
ness, frigidity; nonapeH-b orb —

,

frost-bitten; crpaineHb — , a terrible

cold weather.
MpdsH va to hate, detest, loathe, dislike,

abhor; Toit—3HyqeHHeTO, he dislikes to
study; He ro —a^re, don't hate him;
— ce vpr to be hated, detested, dis-

liked; to hate each other; to hate one-
self; MHoro ce —Tb, they hate each
other very much; He 6HBa Aa ce —
3HTe, you shouldn't hate each other;
—aene n hating, detesting; detestation,

hatred, abhorrence; —3eu|"b pres p.

MpaKoSicHC n obscurantism, reaction; —
—ccH-b a obscurant; —HHKb m ob-
scurantist.

MpaK-b m dark, twilight; darkness, gloom;
obscurity, ignorance; Bb —kA, in the
dusk, in the dark, towards evening;
>KHBt«i B-b —, to live in ignorance, be
benighted.

Mp^Mopb m marble; —pen-b a marble
(slab), of marble; —Ha Kapnepa, marble
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quarry.
Mpaq^ va to darken, obscure, dim.
Mpdqeu'b a gloomy, dark, somber, over-

cast; — norjieAT*, a gloomy look; —ho
He6e, dark sky; —hh mhcjih, gloomy
thoughts; the blues; HHoro e —ho, it

is very gloomy; —ho ad gloomily, dark,

dimly; —ho e im v it is dark, gloomy;
—HOCTb / darkness, gloominess, gloom.

Mp&qKas-b a mi:>ty, hazy, dim, dark,

shady, obscure; —bo ad hazily, dimly,
obscurely, dark; —bhh4, —BOCTb /
haziness, mistiness, obscurity, dimness.

Mpi. interj burrh! « bustle, bustling noise;

x-bp-b , words said, gossip.

Mp-bBKa / a piece of meat; —tviufl. f dim
a small piece of meat.

Mp-bAJiHB-b a fidgety, restless, restive; —
BO ad restlessly, uneasily; —socTb /
fidgets, restlessness, uneasiness.

Mp-biKA^ ce vpr to wrinkle, knit (one's

brows); to frown; to shrivel; —achc n
frowning, frown; —Aemi. ce pres p
frowning, scowling.

Mp'bHCAeJiHB-b a frowning, scowling, mo-
rose, surly; —bo a frowningly; ^BocTb
/ morosity, moroseness, suUenness, peev-
ishness.

Mpi.sHa vn to be exposed to the cold,

stand out in the cold; to feel cold; to

freeze, congeal; to starve; u-bji-b ACHb
—He, he is exposed to (is shivering

out in) the cold the whole day long;
BCHqKO —He np'ba'b sHMara, every
thing freezes during the winter; —jia

/ a chilly woman; —Jiio m a chilly

person; a lazy fellow; —hchc n freez-

ing, congealing; shivering, starving out
in the cold; —naji-b ppp; —H^mh pres
p freezing; shivering from cold, exposed
to the cold.

Mp-bKBa ce imp v it dusks, it grows dark,

it is getting dark or dusky; np-bAH Aa
—He, before it gets dark, before dusk;
—najio ce e Beie, it is already dark;
—He n dusk, duskiness, twilight, even-
ing; Ha —He, at dusk, towards evening;
—jiHua / dusk, twilight.

Mtp-bHKaM-b va vn to murmur, mutter;
—He n muttering; mutter

Mplcen-b a dirty (shirt), unclean, impure
(food); filthy, muddy (water), foul (play),

nigggardly; nasty (words), profane, im-
moral (book); meat (days); —HiiK-b m
a dirty fellow, niggard, sloven; —niiua

/ a dirty woman; —no a</ dirtily, nasti-

ly; —cotA, —cotAh / filth, dirt, dirti-

ness, filthiness; a dirty fellow, scab.
Mp-bCHOAyMeui* m a dirty mouth, foul

tongue {fig); —ctbo n obscenity, ob-
sceness, nasty talk.

Mp-bCTfl ce vpr to milt {of fishes); —
TeHC n milting.

Mp-bXTii va vn to murmur, mutter; —
TCHe n murmuring, muttering; mutter.

Mp-^TBa-KonpHHa / dead nettle {pot).

Mp-bTB^if-b m dead person, corpse, dead
body; —B^mKH a deathly, ghastly (ap-
pearance;, deadly pale (face); —bAjio n
burial; deathlike paleness; deadly sil-

ence; —BHua / sterile soil.

Mp-bTBO ad dead; —poA^Hi. a born dead,
dead-born.

Mp-bTaifl vn to mortify; to turn deathly
pale; to grow benumbed; —ene n mor-
tification.

Mp-iiua ce vpr to frown, knit one's brow;
He ce —mere, don't frown, don't be
cross; —luene n frowning; —u(eu|i> ce
pres p frowning.

Mptxta / net, netting; bag-net; net-work;
tracery {arch); train (of triangles); web
(of web-footed birds); caul; midriff;

plexus {anat); cataract (of the eye);

veil; snare fig); pnCojioBCKa —, fish-

ing net; }Keji-b3onA.THa —, railway
net-work or system; nonaAaiMi. bt. —

,

to fall into a net or in a snare; —
McaB-b a netty, reticular; —weu-b a net,

of net; of retina; reticulated; —JKecTb
a netty, reticular (body), reticulated,

web-footed (birds), netty; —wecra 06-
BHBKa na okoto, retina; —JKHita / a

little net; retina (of the eye), reticle,

membrane; B-b3na;ieHHe na —WHuara,
retinitis; —woBHAen-b a reticular.

MptiKOKpHJien-b a neuropteral; —KpiijiH

nac-bKOMH pt neuroptera.

MptHa, —Ka / barbel, salmon {ich); —
HH oqn, mellow eyes.

MptcTsi ce V Mp-bcrn ce.

MpHMopi. m V Mpaiwop-b.
my pers pron third person dat him, to

him; nnuieTe — , write him; a rofl —
ptqe, and he said to him; He —
Tp'fe6Ba, he doesn't need it; noxptCBa-
Jio — , what use has he for it! roBa
am e a^tcto — , is that his boy?

MyACHi a slow, dilatory; sluggish; —ho
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a slowly; sluggishly: —HOCTb / slow-
ness; sluggishness.

Myaa y Muse.
Mya^tt m museum; —ea-b a museum, of

museum, museum's.
M^sHKa / music; yqa — , to study music;
yqHTejib no — , music-teacher, music-
master.

MysHK^jien-b a musical; —ho ad —ly;—HOCTb / ness.

MysHKdHT'b m musician; —ckh a mu-
sician's, of a musician.

MyKaed / card-board, paste board; —
B^H-b a card-board (factory), paste board,
(made) of card-board.

MyKaMi vH to bellow, low (of cattle);

—He n bellowing, lowing.
Myji^TKa / mulatto woman.
Myjie n mule; mawko —, he-mule, wen-
CKo — , she-mule; —ji^p-b m muleteer,
mule-driver; —jienue n dim a little

mule, young mule.
MyMAWHsi mt V CBtmapb.
MyMHfl / mummy.
MyMypys-b m v uapesHi^a; —seH-b a v

uapeBHHCH'b.
iwyMyiu^HKa / pansy, heart's ease. (bof).

MynMp'b at dirty, nasty, abominable; ma
dirty or nasty lellow,

MyHAHP'b m military uniform.
Mypa / resinous pine; qepna — , black

pine- tree.

MypaBH / V Mopasa.
HiypraB-b a swarthy (complexion), dark

brown, towny, dusky; —bhh^, —BOCTb
/ swarthiness, swartness; duskiness.

Mypattj^Ti mt v HSKycTBo.
MypKaM-b (-Ha) va to plunge; — cevpr

to plunge, dive; —hc n plunging, diving.

Myc^HApa / cupboard, clothes-press.
MycKd / talisman.
MycKyji-b m muscle, sinew; —jiarypa /

muscles, muscular system, muscularity;
—jiCHT. a muscular (reumatism), of the
muscles; —jiecTb a muscular, sinewy.

iwycKycb m musk; —cen-b, —coB-b a
musk, of musk, musky.

MycTdK-b m mustache; —kAtt. a having
big mustaches, mustachioed; —uh pi
mustaches, mustachios, whiskers (of a
cat, etc^, —qe n dim a little mustache.

MycT. m bull-head (fish).

Myca ce vpr to frown, be cross, look
cross; to grow cloudy (of the weather);
—cene n frowning, scowling; surliness.

Myra / v Myx-bJi-b, n;i%ceH-b.
MyTB&K'b m kitchen.
MyTAaK-b adt surely, in all probability.
My<})Ta / muff.
Myx4 / fly; HcnancKa — , cantharis; —
Ta wp-bKJieu'b, gadfly; —xii pi flies;

—XHqKa / dim a little fly, a tiny little

fly; gnat; —xoJidBKa/ fly-catcher (zoot);

—xoM6pKa / fly-bane {bof).

Myxa6^T-b mt v pasroBop-b.
Myx-bji-b m mould, mouldiness; sluggard

MyxjiHCBaM-b vn to grow mouldy; —He
n growing mouldy, moulding; —ca;ii>

a K pp grown mouldy, mouldy.
iwyuyua / snout, muzzle; —necTb a hav-

ing a big snout or muzzle; —hccth
pacTeHHti pi personate flowers.

Myqa vn to bellow, low (of cattle); —
qene n bellowing, lowing; —qem-b
pres p.

M^uia (-Ha) va to punch, thrust, poke,
stick; to spur (a horse , push, goad
(oxen); to shove in, into; vn to butt,

gore {of cows); to stab; ne ro —uih,
don't punch him {of boys); —na kc-
CHHTaBi> A>Ke6acH,he shoved or thrust
the purse in his pocket; rasH Kpaaa
—UIH. that is a snarly or vicious cow,
is inclined to butt or gore; —na ro B-b

OKOTO, he hit him in the eye; — ce
vpr to punch or stick oneself; to punch
each other (of boys);, to shove, push
squeeze oneself (into a hole); to nestle,

huddle, lie snugly; to poke one's nose,
be meddlesome; to be stuck, shoved,
thrust, gotten in; MHuiKara ce —na B-b

AyoKara, the mouse ran or slipped
into the hole; —naxi. ce a-b p^Kara,
I pricked or cut my hand; toH ne mo-
Me Aa ce —ne npts'b npoaopeua,
he can't shove himself or get in through
the window; —mexa ce cb nowoBe,
they were stabbling each other with
knifes; KypmyM-bTt ce —naji-b bt> ko-
K-bJia, the bullet had lodged itself in

the bone; na BctKAiAt ce —uih, he
pokes his nose everywhere; he is an
energetic or smart fellow; —uieue n
sticking, punching, pricking, shoving,
poking, thrusting; —uieui-b pres p.

MymaK-b m pulp, pith.

MymaM^ / rain-coat, rubber-coat; cere-

cloth, oil-cloth; plaster (med); rypHM-b
— , to stick a plaster (to a wound, etc);
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—MHita / dim a small plaster.

MyiuH-rp'bHqe n wren (bird).

MyuiHi^a, —uiHqKa / dim a little fly;

gnat; a goody-good fellow (fig).

MyuiHti / V HH^nUK-b.
MyuiKaM-b va v Myuia; —Kaniitta /jam,

crowding.
MyuiKaTeHi> a musk, of musk.
MyiUMy;ia / medlar, medlar-tree.
MyuiMop6Ki> m artful dodger, foxy guy.
MyuiHa vavn; —Haji-b app; —Haxb ppp

V Myuia.
Mi>rjid / fog, mist, haze; rbcra — , dense

fog.

M'brjiHB'b, —jiHB-b a foggy, misty, cloudy
(weaciier), nebulous; mhofo e —bo, it

is very foggy or cloudly; —BOCTb /
fogginess, cloudiness, mistiness; nebu-
lousness.

M-bPHOB^HHe, etc V MHruoBeHHe, etc.

Mi>3rd / sap (in trees, etc).

MiKHa va to drag, haul, trail, pull —
ce vpr to drag oneself, be dragged;
to be hauled, pulled; to drag, trail,

draggle; CABa ce —He, he is barely
able to drag himself; n^n-h Jienh ce
—HaTi> no yjiHUHTt, they loiter in

the streets the whole day long; —na.n'b

app; —HaxT. ppp; —ueue n dragging,
hauling, trailing; —Hemt pres p.

M-bjiB^ / rumo(u)r, report, gossip, hear-
say; — ce HOCH, there is a rumo(u)r,
a rumo(u)r is afloat.

M-bJiBH vn to mutter (to oneself), speak,
utter; H-feuio ch —bh, he is saying or
muttering something to himself; —bh
ce imp V it is (being) rumo(u)red, a
rumo(u)r is alloat; —Bene n talk, con-
versation, bustle, buzz; —Bemt pres p.

M-bjiKOMi. ad silently, tacitly, quietly, in

silence.

M-bjiHHH / lightning, thunderbolt; Karo
—, like a flash of lightning, y^apeH-b
OTT> — , thunder-struck; — en-b a of

lightning, oi thunderbolt; —hhcbh-
Aen-b a thunder-like, like lightning; —
HHendceH'b a lightning bearing.

M-bJiq^ vn to be silent, be still, remain
silent, keep silence, keep quiet or still;

to stop talking, hold ones's tongue; —
M^re a be quiet! keep still! silence!

3amo —MHTe, why are you silent?

why don't you say something? He mora
Beie Aa — , I can't remain silent any
longer; rp^fisa Aa ce —mh, one should

keep silence, keep quiet; —lemt pres
p silent, quiet, saying nothing.

M-bjiqajiHB-b a silent, quiet, taciturn, tacit;— qoBtKi>, quiet, taciturn person; —
BO ci>r;iacHet tacit or implied consent;
—BO ad silently, in silence, tacitly; —
BOCTb / taciturnity.

Mi>jiqdHHe n silence, taciturnity; atten-
tion; —TO e sjiaTO, silence is golden;
AiiJiCoKO — , profound silence; —to e
yAoSpcHHe, silence gives consent,
interj silence!

M-bJiqeuiKbM-b, —Kira ad silently, in
silence, quietly.

MiMKaM-b vn to stutter, mumble, speak
with hums and haws.

M'&Mpti va to scold, reprimand, lecture,

call down; vn to murmur, mutter, eja-

culate; — ce vpr to be scolded, re-

primanded; —peue n scolding, repri-

manding; rebuke, reprimand, notice;

npaaa —pene, to reprimand (a person);
—pemi* pres p scolding (a person);
muc^muring (against a thing).

M'bUaCTMpb m V MOHaCTHpb.
M-bHHK-b m whelp, pup, small dog.
ftfbHIICTO V MOHHCTO. '

M'bHHq-bK'b a dim small, little, very small,

pretty small; dear little (thing), dwarf-
ish, stinted; roW e ome — , he is too

young yet; —ko ad a Uttle, some,
a bit.

M-bHKaM-b vn to mumble (in talking); —
He n mumbling, chewing one's words;
stutter.

M-bBKO m mumbler, stutterer.

M-bHH va to tew, beat (hem); — ce vpr
to be tewed; —hchc n tewing; —ueufb
pres p.

M-bpAaM-b va vn to stir, move; to be
loose; to be alive; ne —Htc, don't stir

or move; a^C-bTi. my —Aa, his tooth

is loose; — ce vpr to be stirred, moved;
to move, stir; ue ce Aopn mp-bAna, he
din't even stir, move or budge; —He
n stirring, moving; Mp-bAHaji-b pp.

M-bpAy-nKa / wagtail (bird).

Mip>KAii ce v MpT.>KA« ce.

M-bpaeJiMBCUT. m a lazy fellow, sloth,

sluggard, drone, idler; sloth (zool); —
Ka / a lazy girl or woman.

M-bpaeJiHBHq-bK'b a dim rather lazy, • a

little too lazy.

M-bpaeJiHB-b a lazy, slothful, indolent; —
Bo ad lazily, sleepily, slothiully; —
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BOCTb / laziness, indolence, slothfulness,

sloth; H M-bpaeJiHsmMHa.
mipseji-b m lazy feeling, laziness, su-

pineaess; xBanaji-b ro e—^iiti*, he has
become too lazy to do anything.

M-bp3H imp v; — ro aa xoah, he is or

feels too lazy to walk; HHKaKi> ne ro
— HA ysHf he is very eager to study.

M-ipKaM-b vn to whirr, purr, hum; — ce
vpr to couple, run (of sheep, etc); —ne

* n running, copulation; h Mipjiti.

M-bpK-b a dark, black, dusky.
Mi>pM5pfl va vn to murmur mutter; to

ripple (of a brook); mo —pn, what is

he muttering; — ce vpr\o be muttered;
H-feiuo ce —pH, there is a murmur;
—pene n murmuring, muttering; rip-

pling; murmur; ripple.

M-bpceu-b a V Mpi>ceHi>.
M'bpcojiHB'b a snotty, nasty; —Beu-b m

snot, a snotty person; —bo ad snottily;

—BOCTb / snottiness, dirtiness.

M-bpcdJi-b m snot; flea-bane (bot).

H-bpcoT^, —THfl / dirt, dirtiness, nasti-

ness, abomination; m a dirty or nasty
person; scab.

M'bpcyaaM'b ce 'vpr v thaich ce.
M-Lpcfl va to dirty, soil, stain, spoil; vn

to eat flesh on fast days; He ch —c^-
Te p^uert, don't dirty or soil your
hands; t* —tt., they eat flesh, don't
keep the fast; — ce vpr to be dirtied,

soiled; to be permitted to eat flesh;

AHecb ce—CH, it is a flesh day to-day,
one may eat flesh to-day; —cene n
dirtying, soiling; eating flesh (on fast

days); —cemi. pres p; —cHJib pp.

M'bpT(a)B^u-b, etc V MtpTBeuT., etc.

MipraB-b a dead lifeless; — qostK-b,
dead person; MHB'b hjih —, alive or
dead; — esHK-b, dead language; mch-
BHTt H —BHTt, the quick and the
dead; —bo ad dead.

M-bpuHHa / carrion, dead flesh; Kpasara
OTHAe — , the cow died too soon to be
killed for her flesh; yMupaM-b- , to die

undefended or a premature death.
M-bpqHH^ / dusk, duskiness, twilight.

Mlpuia / carcass, carrion, dead body.
M'bpuiaB'b a thin, lean, famished, hag-

gard, underfed, emaciated, skinny, bony;
— KOHb, a decrepit horse; —bhh^, —
BOCTb / leanness, scragginess, ema-
ciation, decrepitude.

M-bpiuaBifl vn to grow lean, poor, ema-
ciated; to lose flesh, gt\ thin; —eue n.

growing lean, poor, haggard; —euii*
pres p.

M'bpuio^Aeu'b m carcass eater; vulture
'orn).

MtcKa / she-mule,
M-bCTHTejicHi. a revengeful; —ho ad —

ly; —BOCTb / revengefulness.
M-bCTHTCJib a avenger.
BfbCTb / revenge, vengeance.
MiiCTb, —TeHHua / must (unfermented

wine).
M-bxaBi. a downy, mossy, hairy, pilose;

—BOCTb / mossiness, pilosity.

M-bx-b m moss, lichen, down; o6pacHaT-b
Cb — , moss-grown, moss-covered; hairy,
wooly; —xoBHAen-b a moss- like, mossy.

M-bx^CBaM-b vn to grow mossy, downy
or hairy; —c-bJii. a uppp grown mossy
or hairy, moss-covered, mossy.

M-biueHHe n v OTM-biuenHe.

M'^AeH'b a copper (money), of copper,
brass, brazier's (wares), bronze (age),

brazen (pipe).

M^AHHK^pb m copper-smith, copper-foun-
der; —CKH a copper-smith's, of a cop-
per-smith, brazier's (wares}; —ctbo n
copper-smith's trade.

MtAHHK-b m copper kettle; —HHttendim
a small kettle, pot.

MtAb / copper; SHena — , wrought cop-
per; Ji-bena — , cast copper; cyposa
—, pig-copper; qepsena — , red cop-
per, red brass; sejiena — , bronze, green
copper; jKCJiTa — , yellow copper, brass;

HanpaBCH-b oT-b — , made of copper,
copper (utensils).

iwijiHua / V MejiHua.

M-bna / exchange, barter.

M'bH^>K-b m betrothal, betrothal ceremony;
—weH-b a betrothal, of betrothment.

M-feHHTejieHi* a exchange, of exchange;
— Kypc-b, rate of exchange.

M'bHHTejib m changer, money change; —
HHua / bill of exchange; draft.

Minti va to change, exchange, barter; —
napH, to change money — ch pe-
jiHrHHTa, to change one's faith or re-

ligion; — /toCHT-bKi., to barter cattle;

— CH ;ipexHT-fe, to change one's clothes;
— ce vpr to change, be changed,
exchanged; mhopo ce —hh, he is too
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changeable or fickleminded, —Hene n
changing.exchanging; change, exchange,
barter; —nem-b pres p; —HHJi-b app.

fipa / measure; n-bJina — , full measure;
Cea-b —, beyond measure, excessively;
— cnopeAi> — » measure for measure;
tooth for tooth; ro — , within limits,
moderately; 3HMaMi> — , to take meas-
ure; 4B* —pH, two measures.

Mtp^q-b m measurer; surveyor.

M-ipeHe n measuring; surveying (land,
etc); weighing (in a scale); aiming.

M^pem'b pres p v M-fepsi.

MtpHAeH-b a of measure, for measuring
purposes.

MtpHJio n,—piijiKa/ measure, scale,stand-
ard; criterium; ;iouio —jio, bad exam-
ple, bad criterium; cnopeAi* HerosoTO
—JIG, according to his yard or way of
looking at things.

MtpHTejiCHi. a measuring, for measuring.
M'bpHTejib m measurer; surveyor.

MtpKa measure (for a coat, etc); steps,
precaution; oGpasuoea — , standard
measure, standard scale; npasa —

,

just measure; —kh h rerjiHJiKH, weights
and measures; saeMaM-b — , to take (a
person's) measure; cnopeA'b — , accord-
ing to measure; — bi. BCHqKO, mod-
eration in all things; me rp-feSsa Aa
ce BseMari* —kh, measures, steps or
precautions, should be taken; roll Ht-
Ma — B-b HHiuo, he knows no bounds
in anything, he goes too far if! every-
thing; —pHua, —qHiia / dim a small
measure.

M^pKaM-b (-HyaaM-b) ce vpr to appear
indistinctly at a distance, appear and
suddenly disappear again; to glimmer
(of a light); to lurk; toH ce —Ha h
HsqesHa, he appeared and as soon
vanished away; n-feiuo mh ce —Ka efl

TaMi., I see something glimmering away
yonder; pasGofiHHUH ce —xa bt> ro-
paxa, highwaymen were lurking in the
forest; —He n appearing indistinctly at
a distance, glimmering, lurking; glim-
mer, sudden appearance and disappear-
ance; scintillation (of stars, etc).

Mtpa va to measure; to scale, weigh; to
take the measure of; to aim, take aim;
to compare; to survey (a field); — ct.

Merpo, to measure with a metre; —

pHMc cb oqHTt, he follows me with
his eyes; — Tewecrn, to weigh, weigh
out, scale; —p^re npaso, measure or
weigh out correcly; to take a good aim
(with a gun, etc ;

— ce vpr to meas-
ure or weigh oneself; to be measured
or weighed; to be surveyed; to vie,
compare oneself; to try one's strength;
Toft ce —pH cb rojitiMHTt, he vies
with the big people; —peae n meas-
uring; weighing; surveying; vying; —
pcHT. a H ppp measured, weighed; —
pemi> pres p; —pHJi-b app.

MtcapHfl / kneader.
M-bcdq-b m kneader, journeyman baker.
MtcilpKa m kneading trough.
MtcdpHMK-b m big kettle (used in making

bread).

M-kceuocJi5B-b m calender.

MtcBaM-b va to knead, put (flour) in
paste, pat (dough); to make bread; —
6aHHita, to make pastry; — ce vpr to
be kneaded; to knead or mix well; —
He n kneading, mixing; —ccht. ppp
kneaded, put in paste, made; —CHJi-b
app.

Mtceu-b m month; moon; M-feAeni. —

,

honeymoon; to3H — , this month (inst.);

BC-bKH — , every month, monthly; ^Ha-
crane aeqepb — H3rpte«, when night
overtakes us the moon appears; ay-
Hen-b — , lunar month; np^AH ABa —
^H, two months ago.

iwiceqen-b a monthly, every month, month's
time; menstrual; caho— cpoK-b, one
month's term; —hO cnHcaHHe, monthly
periodical; —na aan^ara, monthly pay
or salary; ca^ai* eAHO—Ha o6hko;i-
Ka, after a month's tour; —Hooqnute-
HHe* menstruation, menses (med).

M-iiceqHHa / moon; moonlight; n'bjina

— , full moon; Hosa — , new moon;
no — , by moonlight, in the twilight;

—uen-b a moon, of the moon, lunar
(eclipse),lunary,selenic;—qiiHHp/ month-
lies, menses, flowers (med); —qJiHKa /
dim a little moon; dear moon; dark
hole (under the eyes);—ceqHHKi. m som-
nabulist, night-walker.

M%ceqHoa^ monthly, every month; by the
month.

M-fecH.nKa / kneading; kneader.

M4cTeHe n moving.
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MtcT^Hiie, —THi»6 n dim a small place;

spot, nook, corner.

MtcTCH-b a local (trade), of the place, home
(products), native, stationary (troops).

M-fecTHOCTb / locality, place, site; situa-

tion; country; xyCasa — , line locality.

M-bcTO n place, spot; locality; room, space;
seat; site, scene: position, office, situa-

tion; employment; ott. — na — , from
place to place; H-bMa ^ Karo ao-
Ma, there is no place like home; npaa-
HO — , empty place or seat; H-feMa —
3a BCHqKH, there is no room for all;

xySaso — , a fine place, site or local-

ity Cfor a house, etc); Tofl saeMa bha-
HO — , he occupies a conspicuous place,

a high position or office; r-bpcH ce —

,

situation is wanted (by the unemployed
;

Toea OR HtMaiue —to ryKa, this

was out of place here; Kynere hh nexb
M^cra, buy us five places or seats (in

the theatre); yCHTi. na caMOTO —

,

killed on the very spot; aKO Aa e-bx-b

Ha Bauiero — , it I were in your place;
BctKO Htuto Ha —TO CH, everything
in its proper place; —to na npoHS-
uiecTBHeTO, the place, scene, theatre
of the event that had taken place; a.o-

KocHax-b ro as> Gojihoto — , I touched
him in the weak spot; AaflTe — Ha
AeiwoKpaTHT-b, give way to (prepare
the way forj the Democrats; — ne mm
nosBOJiflBa, space doesn't permit me
(to write more); na —Ti peKOJiTara e
saAOBOJiHTeJiHa, the crop is satisfactory
here and there or in some places.

MtcTo»HTejicTBO rt residence, dwelling
place.

M-fecTOHM^HHe /I pronouu {gram); —nen-b
a pronominal (verb).

MtcTOHasaaq^HHe n destination.

MtcTOonHC^Hne n topography.
MtcTono.iiO}K^HHe n situation, location,

site; position.

MtcTonp-fe6HBdBaHHe n residence, place
of residence, dwelling-place, abode.

MbcTopoiKA^HHe n birthplace.

MtcTii va to move, remove, transfer, put
in another place, take to another place;
to shift, stir; to transpose; to change;
—T-bCH noKbuiKHHara, they are remov-
ing their furniture, they are taking their
furniture to another place; He ro —t6-

Te, don't move or stir it; —ti> ro si.
Co4)Hfi, he is (being) transferred to
Sofia; Bne me —thtc, it is your move
(in games); — ce vpr to move, change
one's place; to be moved, removed,
transferred, transposed, translated; to be
stirred; to be shifted; Tp'b6Ba Aa ce
—THMT. OTT> TasH KALiua, we have to
move from this house; rpeASTa ce —
TH, the beam is loose, doesn't stay in

one place; Tofl ce MHoro —th, he
changes his place (of residence) a great
deal; —Tene n moving (an object), re-

moving (to another place), transferring;
transposing (figures, etc); stirring; shift-

ing; move (in games), change, shift,

transposition; —tchii ppp; —Teu^b pres
p; —THJiT. app.

M'fecyBaM-b va vn to knead, make bread;
V M-feCH.

Mtca va to knead, put (flour) in paste,
pat the dough; to mix, pat (mortar, etc);

to shuffle cards; to mix, mingle; to
blend; to implicate, entangle (in an af-

fair); MOMaTa —cHJia cjiaAiiK-b xjit6i>,

the maiden had made a delicious bread;
— ce vpr to knead, be kneaded, mixed;
to mix, mingle with; to meddle, in-
terfere; 6paiuHOTO ce —ch, the flour

kneads well, is easy to knead; neAtH-
Te ce —CH BT> nauiHT-fe pa6oTH, don't
mix (yourself) in our affairs, don't
meddle in our affairs; toH ce MHoro
—ina arb xopara, he is a very sociable
fellow; —cene n kneading, putting in

paste, patting, mixing; mingling; med-
dling, interfering; interference; shuffling
(of cards); —cea-b ppp; —ccm-b pres p;—CHflKa/ kneader; —CHA-b app; h mt-
uiaM-b.

M^TaM-b (-Ha) va to toss, toss up, toss
about, throw, up, cast up, fling, put
upon, sMng, hurl; to set, put (bread)
into the oven; vn to abort, miscarry;
—H^TC My CAHO napqe xfltS-b, throw
or toss him a piece of bread; —na-
xa >Kpe6e, they cast or drew lots; toM
—na oqH K-bM-b Hen, he cast his eyes
on her; — xaflaepi., to spawn, milt

(of fishes); —na ro na r-bp6a cm, he
Hung it on his back; —naxa ro na-h

Kopa6a, he was thrown overboard; —
ce vpr to toss, toss about, throw, throw
oneself at>out, fling, cast oneself; to be
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tossed, thrown, cast; to dance, hop; to

jolt; to take alter; —race Kora xoah,
be swings in walking; —Haxa ce ua
KOHert, they jumped on their horses;

—ra My ce no H-femo, people give him
something occasionally; —uaji-b ce na
6ama ch, he resembles, has taken after

his father; 6om6h ce —raxa cpemy
Ttx-b, bombs were being hurled at

them; —He n tossing, throwing, cast-

ing; putting (bread) into the oven; toss,

throw.
M'bTdTejieH'b a missive.
Mtxyp-b m bladder (anat), bubble; blister,

pimple; cyst; BOAeHi> — , water-bub-
ble; njiaBareJieHi. — , air-bladder; bi.3-

naACHHe ua nHKoqHMsi —, cystitis

imed); npHiHHsiBaM-b —pH, to blister

(one's hands); —peui* a bladder ("di-

sease), of the bladder, cystic; —pecTb
a bladdery, vesicular, vesiculous, cyst-
oid; —HHKi> m bastard senna tree (bot);

—4e n dim small bladder, cysticle {anat);
bubble, vesicle; blister, pistule.

M'fex'b m skin, skin bag, goat's skin;
leathern bottle; bellows; belly (//g^;;—16
n dim small skin or leathern bag; small
pair of bellows.

Mtuia, —uidBa, —uidBHHa / share, part,

business; roii H^Ma —• ryKa, he has
no share in this; he has no business to
meddle here.

MtuiaM-b V M-fecn; —uiaHHua/ mess, pud-
ding;—uiirejiCTBO n meddling, interfer-

ence; —uiaH-b a H ppp mixed, shuffled

(of cards), assorted (candy).
MiocyjiM^HMH'b m Mussulman; —ckh a
Mussulman, Mussulman's, Mussulmanic.

n-bm€ndim small skin or skin bag; puff,

puck-fist (bot).

ftf^iuHHa / skin bag; belly (pop).
MtuiMH'b m leathern; —Hen-b a leathern

(bag, etc).

MiOm^pHM mt V KJIHeHT-b.
MHBKaM-b, —yKaM-b vn to mew (of cats),

mewl (0/ children), screech of owls);
—He n mewing, mewling, screeching;
mew, mewl.

M^saM-b, —uiaiH-b vn v npHJiHqaMi>.
Msiyqa v MHBKaMi>.
M^T(B)a / V MeTBa.
m;^ao n testicle (a^at).

M&AP^U'b m wise man, sage; wisdom-
tooth {anaf); —uht*. the magi.

M/K.ApysaM'b vn to philosophise (-phize),
subtilise (-lize); —ue n philosophising,
subtilising; —B^UHe n subtility, soph-
istry; H M^A'bpCTByBaM'b.

MAji-bp-b a wise, prudent, sage; thought-
ful; — MOB-bK-b, a wise or prudent per-
son; —PH Hap'feieHHfi, wise sayings;

—

po ad prudently, wisely; —pocTb /
wisdom, prudence, sageness.

M;R.AP<i ce vpr to look wise; to feign

innocence; to seek favo(u)r; —peue n
looking wise; —pemi. ce pres p.

Mikma ce vpr to marry {of womeny, ce-
jieHKHTfe ce —T-b pane, the peasant
women marry early.

MA.M<er^ m a big, strapping fellow, a
strong man.

MAL>Keji6>Keu-b, —uHKi. m sodomite; —
CTBO n sodomy.

M«>KeHeiicT6BCTBo n nymphomania.
M^McecKH a manly, valiant, brave; ad

manfully, like a man, bravely, courage-
ously.

MX.>K^CTBeH-b a manly, manful, virile,

valiant, courageous; CAAere — , be
manly or courageous; —ho ad man-
fully, valiantly, courageously; —HOCTb/
manliness, nianfulness, valo(ur), daring,

courage; —iKCCTBd n manhood, verility;

manfulness, manliness; courage, valo(u)r.

M;K>Key6HJIua / uxuricide; —ctbo n
uxuricide.

MAi.>K^U-b m dear husband; wisdom-tooth
(anat).

maIjkkh a male, masculine; manly, man-
fully, viril; courageous, valiant; — ejiem.,

buck; — cjioH-b, he-elephant; — 3aeKT>,

buck-rabbit, jack-rabbit; —Ka c-bpna,

stag, hart; —ko Bpa6qei cock-sparrow;
— pojl^b, masculine gender {gram),

male sex, male line; —ko a^tc, a boy;

—Ka weua, a strong woman, masculine
woman; — rjiacb, manly voice; —kh
wepTH, masculine features; ad manly,

manfully, courageously; —koto n the

male (in animals or birds).

M/R.>KCKH a V MA^>KecKH H m;r.m<kh.

MAHcoB-b a husband's, of the husband.

MjR.JK'b m husband, man; yiem. — , a

learned man, a man of learning or

erudition; peBUHBi) — , a jealous hus-

band; AoC-bpi. — , a good husband, a

provider; A'J»P>KaBeH'b — , a statesman;

6a(.ah —, be a man, be manly or cour-

ageous; —>KHme n a big strapping
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fellow.

uAka f pain, pains, pangs, torment, ag-

ony; efforts, difficulty; stqua — , eter-

nal punishment; cb roji-bMa — , with
great efforts or difficulty; Cea-b —

,

without much effort, without any diffi-

culty; nptACM-bpTHH —KH, death's ag-
onies; nCea-b — H-bua cnoAyKa", hard
work precedes success.

MiR.T£}K-b m muddy water, puddle; mixed
up affair.

mikretch m dirty or muddy water; dregs,

residue; addled or barren egg, stale egg.

MATCHHua / butter-milk.

M^TCH-b a muddled, muddy, foul, turbid,

troubled (water, etc), dull, dim (vision);

jiOBH B-b —Ha BOAa, to fish in troub-
led water; —ho ad dimly (of vision);

—HOCTb / muddiness, turbidness; dull-

ness, dimness.

MALTCH^ti ce vpr to dawdle, dally, linger,

busy oneself about nothing (pop).
MAitHjiKa / churn-staff.
MATH^io n muddiness, turbidness, puddle;

dregs, residue; brood (of chickens, etc);

churn-staff.
MiKTOK'b m V MiK^TCKb.
MATHHqbK-b a dim rather muddy, a little

muddy, troubled, turbid; a little dim.

Mjkrn va to muddle, muddy, make muddy;
to trouble, agitate; to disturb, meddle
with, destroy the harmony of; to churn
(milk); hc —t^tc BOAara, don't muddle
the water; — ce vpr to be muddled,
muddied, troubled, agitated; to get mud-
dy, grow muddy or turbid^ get thick;

to get dim, grow dull (of the vision);

to be churned; —tchc n muddling,
making muddy, turbid; troubling, con-
fusing; churning; —tcht. ppp; a v mm.-
TCH-b; —TeiUT. pres p; —thjii. app.

m;r.tii va to hatch, sit on ^eggs); vn to

brood, hatch (of birds); — ce vpr to be
hatched; jiomo My ce —th, there is a
bad thing in store for him; —rene n
hatching, sitting on eggs; —remi. pres

p; —THjiT. app.
M^na va to torture, torment, agonise

(-nize); TbH HepoH-b —qeme xpncTH-
BBHTt, thus Nero tortured the Chris-
tians; cbBtcTbTa ro —«iH, his con-
science torments (is tormenting) him, he
is stung with remorse of conscience;
Ta3H MHC'b.ib Me — qn, that thought

torments, vexes or plagues me; — ce
vpr to torment, torture oneself; to try
hard, work orlabo(u)r hard, make great
efforts, take pains; to labo(u)r (with
child), travail (in childbirth); MHoro ce—qH npH cM-bpTbTa, his death was
preceded by terrible agonies; hc ce —
q^re fla mc y6tAHTe» don't try to
convince me; —qHXb ce npta-b ut-
jiHa CH xcHBOT-b, I worked hard all

my life; Toflce —qn, rpy^H ce, ho na-
npasHO, he does all he can (his ut-
most), but in vain; —qene n torturing
(martyrs), tormenting, vexing, agonis-
ing; V MjK.q^HHe; —qenb ppp tortured,
tormented; a v Mi^qeHi*; —Hcm'i> pres
p; —qHji-b app.

Mx.q6HHe n torture (of Christians), tor-

ment, remorse (of conscience), suffering,

martyrdom; — cnacenne, hard work
precedes success; roji-bMO — e aa Me-
Hc, it is a great torment for me, it tor-

ments or vexes me a great deal.

M^qeHMKi. m, —HHua / martyr; bcahko
—

, great martyr; —kobt. a martyr, of

a martyr; —qecKH a martyr's (death),
of a martyr, of martyrdom; ad martyr-
like; —qecTBo n martyrdom.

MiK.qeH-b a hard, difficult Tproblem), ardu-
ous (task); —Ha paSora, hard or diffi-

cult work; —hh BptMena, hard times.
MXtqHjiHme n place of torture, purgatory.
Mx.HHTenbm torturer, tormentor, teaser;—

flCHT. a torturing, agonising (death),

painful (disease), racking; —ho ad
painfully; agonisingly; —ckh a cruel,

tyrannical; ad cruelly, tyrannically;
—CTBO n tyranny, barbarity, cruelty,
torture.

M^qHHqbKi. a, —ko ad dim rather hard,
a little hard or too hard; —ko e, it is

rather hard, it is a little too hard.
M^qno ad hard, with difficulty, scarce-

ly, barely, hardly; — e, it is hard, it

is difficult; — My e sa 6paT-b My, he
misses his brother; — hh e sa AOMa,
we are homesick; nHKaK-b ne My e—

,

he doesn't feel it at all, he doesn't mind
it at all; — mh crana qe ro yAapHxi>,
I felt sorry for striking him; — ce H3-
Kapsa xji-b6a, bread is hard to win;
— 6HX'b ce p-buiHJi-b Aa ce s-bpna, I

would hardly think of coming back; —
ce H36aBHxi> orb yAastiHe, I barely
saved myself from drowning; — Mowe
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ce KaMce, it is hard to tell; -tbo hh e
Ha Ttx-h, we are angry with them; Aa
He BH » — sa HacT>, don't worry a-

bout us.

MiKquoTHfl / hardship, difficulty; want;
HHe ce HaiMHpaiMe bi> rojitMa —, we
are hard-pressed (for money, etc); a.o-
MauiHH —H, family troubles; Cb ro-
ji-feMa —, with great difficulty, effort or

pains; 6e3> — , with no efforts, with-
out any difficulty, easily.

Ha prep to; on, upon; at, against, tow-
ards; by, up; in, into; of; for; Aaflre ro
— Meae, give it to me; KaiKere —
Mene, tell me; — MtcToro, on the
spot; — Macara, on, upon the table;

— yjiHuara, in the street; OTHBaMi.
— HMTb, to start on a journey; eajin
— KOHb, to ride on horseback; na-
ABM-b —- seMHTa, to fall on the ground;
KaqaaMi. ce — Kopa6-b, to board a
ship; qoBtK-b — AyMara ch, a man of

his word; A^cerb — cto, ten per cent;

CAHO — Accerb, one to ten; — Kpasi
— roAHHara, at the end of the year;
OTHBane — Coll, we are going to war;
c-bpACTe ce — BacT. ch, you should
be angry with yourself, you should
blame your own self; Kaqere ce —
A'bpBOTo, ge't up on the tree, climb up
the tree; SHaqeHHero — aHrjiHflcKH,
the meaning in English; — caM-b, in
private, privately; — sanaAi*, in the
West, towards the West; westerly; H3-
HAiKBaM'b — OKO, to become conspi-
cuous; saBHCH — Bacb, I depend on
you; — CAHa rji-bTKa, at one draught;
B-b Kpan — KpaHuxara, finally, in con-
clusion; no sanoB-feAb — , by order of
(the king, etc/, roll e — Aeserb ro-
AHHH, he is nine years old; — opAi-
>KHe, to arms! oc;R.AeH'b — CMp-bTb,
sentenced to die; — ApyrHH Aeub, on
the next day; — BctKa utna, at any
cost or expence; sanostAaHie — o-
6-bA"b, come to dinner; — ApyrHn
CBtTT>, in the next world; cBHpii —
HHano, to play on the piano; — paa-
AtJia ApyrapH, goodbye till we meet
again, comrades! OTHBar-b — noiuara,

they are going to the post-office; Mepmne— BHHo, it smells of wine;TOBa npHHaA-
jie^KH — MCHb, that belongs to me; —
6ama My 6paTi>, a brother of his fath-
er, his father's brother; oKaqBaMi>

—

crtnara, to hang on the wall; noA-
nnpaM-b ce — Macara, to lean on or
against the table; njiama My ce nerb
jieaa — Aenb, he is paid five francs a
day, per day, by the day; tojikobb —
TAasa, so much a head; cb cbJisH —
oqHT'fe, with tears in his eyes; — npo-
jitTb, in the Spring; npHJinqa — npo-
a-bTb, it looks like Spring; yMHOMcere
nerb — nerb, multiply five by five;

B-b3i> ocHOBaHHe — saKona, by
virtue of the law; apeAH — SApaaero^
it is Injurious to health; MeTHa^i. ce
e — 6ama CHt be resembles (takes
after) his father; apo6h — napqera, to
cut to or in pieces; AOJiy — seMara,
ropt — He6eTO, down on earth, in
heavens above (up in the sky, in the
clouds); — CBoa orroBopHOCTb, on
one's own responsibility; a-bs-b ocho-
BaHHe — T03H 3aKOH-b, in virtue of
this law; — KaKBo ocaoBaHHe, by
what right.

Ha inter/ here! there! take! hold! — Bh
KHHrara, here is your book; — h na
Bac-b, take this for yourself; — , Ha,nH
Bh Ka3ax'b, there! didn't I tell you?

Ha6dBKa / supply, provision; addition;

prefix {gram).
Ha6dBaM-b va to supply, provide, fur-

nish, get, procure; to make up, com-
plete; —BHx-b CH 3HMOBHiue, I pro-

vided myself with winter supplies; ra-
3H cyMa Tpt6Ba Aa ce—bh, that sum
should be made up; BCHqKHT% qacrn
Morar-b ce —bh, all parts (of a machine)
can be supplied or obtained; — ce vpr
to be supplied, provided, furnished; to

be made up; to be procured; KaKBO
ome ocraaa ab ce —bh, what is yet

wanting; Ta3H KHHra MA.qHO Moxce Aa
ce —BH, that book is hard to get

or obtain; —He n supplying, providing,

furnishing; getting, obtaining, procur-

ing; supply, provision; —aen-b ppp; —
BHJiT. app.

Ha6dpBaM'b va to reach, get at, touch,
feel, find, get hold of; v nannnBaM-b.

Ha6&TKBaM-b vn to gabble, sputter, talk

gibberish; —ne n gibberish, sputter.
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HaG^ApeHHKi* m epigonation (of a priest).

uaGHsaM'b va to hammer ia, into, beat

in, into, diive in, into, to thrust (a nail);

to case (a wheel), hoop (a cask); to give

a good drubbing; to inculcate, impress
(on the mind;; — ua kojit*) to empale;
— KOJiuH, to pile, drive in stakes; —
ttre ro SApaao bt. ai>Pboto, drive it

tight into the wood; xyGaao -6Hxa np-b-
CT^nHHUHT-b, they gave the offenders
a sound thrashing; •— ce vpr to be
beaten, hammered, driven in, into; to

get stuck, fixed, pinned; to be bruised,

become sore from beating; —He n beat-

ing,, hammering, driving in, into; giving
(a person; a good drubbing; bruising;
^HT., —TT. ppp beaten, nailed on,
driven in, wedged in; empaled; fulled;

a hard (ground;; compact; stuck; bruised,

sore (foot); chock-full; —6iln^> app.
Ha6HpaM-b z>a to gather, collect, pick; to

compose {typj\ to gather (a dress), tes-

sellate; vn to form into a head {of a
boil); to swell; —6pajiH cm u-fe.na koui-
HHua rpo3Ae, they have picked a
basketful of grapes; uHpenTi. —pa, the
boil is forming into a head; — ce vpr
to be gathered, collected, picked; to

gather, get together, collect; to be com-
posed; to be tessellated; mhofo xopa
ce 6-bxa —6p&nH, a great many people
had collected; —He n gathering, col-

lecting, picking (fruit, etc), composing
{typ), tessellating (a garment); suppu-
ration; —p4«ib m one who gathers or

tessellates; —6p^Jii> app; —Cpdni* ppp
picked, collected; gathered, tessellated.

Ha6HT-b a beaten (path), hard, compact;

ppp V HaCHBaM'b; —xocTb / compact-
ness, density, hardness.

Ha6Hti V Ha6HBaM-b.
Ha6jia>KdBaM-b va to grease; vn to taste

sweet.
Ha6jiRM<iBaM-b va vn to approach, near,

draw near, come near to or close to;

to approximate; BptMero —aa, the
time draws near, is approaching; —
6viif>KHXMe FH, we came near them; cy-
Mara —aa xhjihao Jiesa, the sum ap-

proximates a thousand francs; — ce vpr
to come near, draw near; to grow near,

draw near one's end; to be approached;
—He n nearing, approaching, drawing
close to or near to; approach, advance;
—JKen-b ppp; —muni, app.

hA6jih30 ad near by, close by or to, in

the vicinity of; — HMauie kan-b; near
by was an inn; — ao t-Sxt., close to
them, near them.

HaGji-bCKBaM-b va to jam; to pound, shove,
beat, drive, knock in, into; to crowd in,

into; to stuff up, fill up to overcrowd-
ing; to give a sound thrashing (fig); —
KaHre KJiHHa, drive the wedge in tight;

—Kaxa TH Karo roBCAa, they jammed
them in like cattle; — ce vpr to be
jammed; to be pounded, beaten, driven
in into; to be wedged in; to be crowd-
ed in; to crowd in, get in tight; BCHq-
KH ce —Kaxa Binrp-b, all of them
squeezed themselves in, forced their

way in; —He n jamming; beating, driv-
ing in into, wedging; —Kan-b ppp
jammed, driven in, into, wedged in;

stuffed up, chock-full.

Ha6;iiOA^BaM-b va to observe, survey,
watch over, supervise, superintend, in-

spect; — pa6oTHHt(H, to supervise
workmen; —aaflre Atuara. mind (or

look after) the children; —xa M-fece-

MHHara, they were looking at or ob-
serving the moon; xt th —xa ott. Aa-
JieMb, they were following or watching
them at a distance; — ce vpr to be
observed, seen; to be surveyed; to be
watched over, supervised; rt ce —xa,
they were eyeing each other; He MO>Ke
ce —aa cb npocro oko, it can't be
observed or seen with naked eye; —
A^eM-b a observable.

Ha6jiiOA^TeJieH-b a observing (mind), ob-
servant, inquisitive (look), of observa-
tion; —HO ad observantly, observing-
ly, watchfully; inquisitively; —HOCTb /
spirit of observation.

Ha6jiioA^TeAb m observer; watcher, sur-

veillant; investigator; Be;iHK-b — na
npHpOAara, a great investigator of

nature.

Ha6jiK>A^HHe n observation; surveillance;

npH MHoro —H, after many observa-
tions.

Ha(^ji4raM-b va to lay stress on, upon,
turn attention to; Tofl —na rjiasHO
Bi>pxy TOBa, he laid stress upon this

thing mainly; —ne n laying stress; —
nan-h app; —Han. ppp; —Hare 6hjio,
stress had been laid.

Ha66ABaM-b v naSoKAaiM-b.
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Ha.66a.Ka f fork; v BHjiHua.
Ha6dH<AaM-b (-as) va to prick, stick, spit

(on" a spit); to pin, fasten with a pin;

to make holes, cover with holes; vn to

sprout, bud (of plants, etc), show (of
mustaches, etc); — Kap(]iHu,H, to stick

pins into; — kojiuh, to pile, drive in

stakes; —6oji6Te th no CT-bHara, stick

or pin them on the wall; — ua Koni,,

I

to empale; — na pmHceH-b, to put on
the spit; — ce vpr to be pricked, stuck,

pinned, spit; to prick oneself; Jiniuo ce
—Cdaox-b, I pricked myself badly; —
He n pricking, sticking, pinning, put-

ting (on the spit); —CdaeHi. ppp pinned,

stuck; put on a spit, empaled; —66fli.

app H ppp.
Ha66meHi> a godly, pious, devout, re-

ligious, spiritual; —ho ad piously, re-

, ligiously, spiritually, vervently; —hoctb

f spirituality, piety, godliness, sanct-

imony, devotion.

Ha6o3&BaM-b (-h) ce vpr to suck enough,
suck to one's fill; A^rero ce e —3d-
Jio, the child has sucked enough, has
had enough.

Hd6ofl m corn, callosity; bruise

HafioK^iyqdsaM'b va to dirty, make dirty

or dusty; — ce vpr to get dirty, or

I dusty, be made dirty or dusty; —He n
' making or getting dirty or dusty.

HaGqji-lBa imp v it hurts a little; Hora-
ra MH ome — , my foot hurts me a

little yet, is still a little sore.

Hd6opKa / wrinkle, fold, crease.

Hd6opi> m recruit, levy, recruitment; in-

laying, composition (typ); —peHT> a re-

cruiting (con,mittee); ornamented (work).

Ha6pdji-b app v Ha6HpaMi>.
Hd6paH'b a gathered, tessellated (dress),

ornamented, inlaid (work); —Cpdm. ppp
V HaCHpaiM-b.

Ha6pauiHHBsiM-b va to flour, powder,
cover with flour.

Ha6pa3AHBaM-b va to furrow, cut into

. furrows; — ce vpr to be furrowed, cut

[

into furrows; —He n furrowing; —a6hi>
ppp furrowed, cut into furrows; —AHjn>
app.

Ha6po^BaM-b va to count, read (enough
of,; to pay; vn to reach in numbers; —

. 6p6RTe MH AO CTO obu,h, count a

I
hundred head of sheep for me; Co4>hii

I —Ba HaA'b CTO XHJieAH HcnreJiH, So-

fia's inhabitants reach over a hundred
thousand; — ce vpr to be counted; —
He n counting, reading; —^H-b ppp
counted, told; —hjit. app.

Ha6pyjiBaM-b va to beat, knock down
enough of (fruit); — ce vpr to be beaten,
knocked down; —ne n beating or knock-
ing down; —Jieni. ppp knocked down;
wind-fallen (fruit).

Ha6pycBaM-b v HafipyjiaaM-b.
Hafip-bHKBaiM-b va to wrinkle contract,

knit (one's brow); — ce vpr to wrinkle,
contract; to be wrinkled, contracted: —
He ft contracting, wrinkling, knitting;
contraction; —Kam. a h ppp wrinkled
(cloth), contracted, puckered.

Ha6y3BaM-b ce vpr to frown, look cross
or sour (pop).

Ha6yTBaM-b va to jam, shove, push, stick
in, into; to strike, find, come across
(pop); V HaTHKBaM-b.

HadyxBaM-b va to beat, thrash; to give
a sound drubbing (pop)

HaSyxaaMb vn to swell up; —nen swel-
ling; —najib ppp swollen; cb —na^nu
OMH, with swollen or bloated eyes.

Ha6yuBaM'b vn to strike, come across,

get into (pop); Jiouio e —uaji-b, he is

in a bad fix.

Ha6yqBaM-b va to stick on, spit, (on a
spit); to spear, empale; to cover with
holes; to string; to pin, fasten with
pins; — KonuH, to pile, drive in stakes;
— na KOJi-b, to empale; — ce vpr to

be stuck, spit; to be empaled; to come
across, fall upon (pop); —ne n sticking

(on a pole); spitting, driving (stakes),

empaling; making holes on; —nen-b ppp
stuck, spit, empaled, pinned; driven.

Ha6-b6BaMi> (-na) vn to swell, distend
(by humidity); to rise; to tumify; to

grow turgid; —najin my cm. p;R.ueTt,
his hands have become callous (from
work); —ne n swelling, distending; tu-

midity, turgidness; —naji-b, —Harb a
nppp swollen, distended; grown turgid.

Hd6-bp30 —we ad quickly, hurriedly,

in a hurry; oSjiewe ce —, he dressed
himself up hurriedly; cBbpuiBaiu-b pa-
6oTa —, to do a thing in a hurry.

Ha6-bXTBaMi> va to give a good or sound
beating, drubbing or thrashing; —ne n
beating, thrashing, drubbing; -Tarn.
ppp soundly thrashed, given a good
drubbing.
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Ha6^a.^ f slander, false accusation, ca-

lumny.

Ha6'feAHTejib, —64ahhki> m slanderer,

accuser, calumniator.

iiaCixcAaM-b (-a^) va to falsely accuse
(a person), charge with, lay (the blame)
at the door of some one else; to slander,

calumniate; —ti> ro bi> KpawSa, he
is being accused of stealing; KpHBo ro
—Ti* B-b Tosa, he is being unjustly ac-

cused of (or wrongly charged with) this

thing; B-b KBKBo ro —T-b, what are the

charges against him? — ce vpr to be
falsely accused of or charged with; to

be blamed; to be slandered; —ne n
falsely accusing, charging; blaming;
slandering, calumniating; false accusa-
tion, slander; —a^hi> ppp falsely ac-

cused, charged with, blamed; —jiAn-b
app; H Ha6tAaBaMi>.

Ha6-bji6cBaM'b va to paint (one's face),

apply cosmetics on, use rouge; to bleach,

gloss over; — ce vpr to paint, paint
one's face, use rouge; —He n painting
(one's face); —caHT> ppp painted, with
one's face painted.

Ha64jiBaM-b va to lay on white, whiten,
blanch, bleach; — ce vpr to paint,

paint one's face; —He n whitening;
painting;—jien-h ppp whitened, bleached;
painted, powdered (lady).

Ha6-bJi-&HCBaM-b va to mark down, note
down, place a sign to (the entire set

of things); to draw up, sketch up.
HaCAeHyBaM-b v Ha6-b6BaM-b.
HaB^AHM-b, —B^MCAaMii vo to irrigate,

water; — ce vpr to be irrigated, wa-
tered; ^He n irrigating, watering; irri-

gation; —bAacht* ppp; —BiAHJi-b app.

HaBdKCBaiM-b va to recover, get back,
make up; — 3ary6a na ap-bMe, to
make up for time lost; — ce vpr to

be made up, gotten back, recovered,
retrieved; —He n making up (a sum,
etc), getting back, recovering (one's

strength); —cani. ppp made up, evened
up; recovered.

HaBd;iHua / crowd, multitude, mob, jam;
y>KacHa —, a terrible crowd.

HaadjiflM-b vn to roll under, drag under;

to wallow (in the mud), to roll up, pile

up, heap on; to crowd around, press

against; to make or build (fire); to

attack (o/ dogsy, to infest {of vermin);
to fall on, heap upon (of snow, etc); roll

6HAe —JieH-b noAi* KOJieJierara, he
was rolled or dragged under the wheels;
Kyiera ro 6'bxa —jihjih» dogs had
attacked him; —Ji-bxa cAHa rojitMa
CHtxcna TonKa, they rolled up a big
snow-ball; MHoro A'bWA'b —a-by a big
rain fell or poured down; rpecxa ro e
—jiHJia, he has got the fever; — ce
vpr to roll or be rolled under; to run
together; to collect; to be clogged (of a
machine); —ae n rolling under; piling

up; falling down (of rain, etc); making
(fire); —jicht. ppp; —jiH;i-b app; —
ji'feji-b ppp.

HaB^M-b ad V nacaiM-b.

HaBipHM-b va to boil, set to boil, cook
by boiling; to cook; — ^acyn-b aa ae-
qepii, to cook beans for supper; — ce
vpr to be boiled, cooked; —ne n boil-

ing, cooking; —pen-b ppp set to boil,

cooked; boiling.

HaBAHrsaM-b va to raise, lift, heave (with
a lever); —H^re eAHHHH Kpafl mb^iko,
raise one of the ends a little; —najiH
6-kxa rjiasa, they had become insu-

bordinate; — ce vpr to be raised, lifted,

heaved; to rise; to become insubordi-

nate; to rebel; to put on airs, puff up
ifis)') BCHqKH ce 6'bxa —hbjih npo-
THB-b Hero, all of them had risen a-

gainst him; mhofo ce —ra, he is too
much stuck on himself; —ue n raising,

lilting, heaving; —uaji-b app; —Haxi.

ppp partly raised or lifted; puffed up.
HaBCA^ va HaBe>KAaMi>.
HaB^AeHi> a bowed down, bent over or

down, stooping, stoop-shouldered; lean-

ing; sloping; — qoB'bK'b, a person
bowed down (with age); —ho ad stoop-

ingly, with one's head or body bowed
down; Toft xoAHMHoro—ho, he stoops

a great deal in walking.
HaBeAH^Mi. ad together, at once, at the

same time; bch>ikh — , all together, all

at once, conjointly; HsnHBBM'b —, to

drink up (a glass) at one draught; h-
3e>KAaM-b — , to eat up at one gulp,

make a mouthful of; no ab* —, two
at a time, two at once.

HaB^xcAaM-b z^a to bend, bend over, bow,
bow down, tilt, incline, stoop; — ohh,
to look down, turn one's eyes down; —
rjiasa, to bend one's head down, bend
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low; to be submissive; — ce vpr to

bend, bow, bow down, bend low; to stoop;

to be bent, bowed, inclined; to tilt {of
a ship); hc Moxce OA ce — bca^, he
can't stoop or bend down; •—B^ajt ce
H My ce noKJiOHH, he bowed to him,

he honou''r)ed him with a bow; —hc
n bending, bowing, inclining, stooping;

—B^acHT. ppp bent, bowed down; tilted;

V HaBeACH-b a; — B^ji-b app.
HaB^iKAaMi. vd to bring in, lead on; to

take to, lead to.

HaB63BaM-b va to embroider (a sufficient

quantity of , finish embroidering; — ce
vpr to be embroidered; —He n em-
broidering; —san-b ppp embroidered.

HaseceJi^BaM-b ce vpr to enjoy oneself,

have one's fill of pleasure.
HaBeq^pne n eve, vigil.

Haseq^pfiMb ce vpr to eat a hearty
supper, have one's supper; xySaBO ce
—pax-b, I ate a hearty supper; —paxxe
JiH ce, did you have your supper ?

HaBHB^Ka / weaver's stick.

HaBHBaRfb va to wind, wind on, upon,
around; to coil; to twist, wring; to curl,

put in curl papers; to roll, roll up; to

bend; — qacoBBBKi., to wind up a
watch or clock; ue mh —fire pjK.KaTa,
don't be twisting my arm; — KpocHO,
to wind or turn a warp-beam (in weav-
ing); — Ha K'bA6o, to roll into a ball,

make into a ball or a skein {of yam,
etc); — ce vpr to be wound, twined,
twisted; to be bent; to wind around,
coil {of snakes), wind oneself; to curl,

curl oneself {of the hair); to roll up,
roll oneself up; —ne n winding, twin-
ing; twisting, bending; rolling; —B^qi.
m lapper, warper, winder; —ea-b, —
BHTT. ppp; —BHji-b app.

HaBHK(Hy)BaM-b (-Ha) vn to get used or
accustomed to; to accustom oneself; —
HaxMe Ha KJiHMara, we got inured or
used to the climate; — ce vpr to

get used or accustomed to; «ioB'bKi> ce
CKopo —Ba, a person soon gets used or
accustomed to; —He n getting used or
accustomed to; —naji-b ppp used, ac-
customed or habituated.

HasHKBaM-b va to scold, reprimand, call

down; — ce vpr to scold; —Kaxb ra,
—KaxT. HM-b ce, I scolded them; mho-
ro my ce —Ba, he scolds him a great
deal; —Kani. ppp scolded.

H^BHK'b m habit, custom, use; Jioui-b —

,

bad habit; HHaine —Tb, he was wont,
he made it his practice; no — , from
habit; —n. e sTopo ecrecTBO, use is

second nature; ordHBaMi. oti* —, to

break (one) of a habit.

HaBiiji-biTb m pitchfork.
HaBiipaM-b va to shove, thrust, push,
squeeze (into a hole), insert (a rope); to

intrude, stick or poke one's nose (in

people's affairs); —sp^xMe HenpHarejifi
B-b Ae<})HJieTO, we pinned or corned the
enemy in the defile; —• ce vpr to be
shoved, squeezed or thrust in, into; to

be inserted; to squeeze oneself in, into;

to push, shove, elbow one's way (into

a crowd); to intrude, poke one's nose;
—Bptfl-b ce Ctnie bt. cAHa Aynxa,
he had squeezed hlmseli into a hole;

MHoro ce —BHpa, he is an energetic
fellow; he pokes his nose too much; —
He n poking, shoving, thrusting, stick-

ing (into a hole); intruding; intrusion;

—Bptfl-b app; —sp^Hi ppp squeezed,
stuck, shoved or thrust in, into; pinned.

HaBHpBaM-b va to dam (water); —ce z'pr

to be dammed; MHoro BOAa ce e —
pHJia, a great deal of water has been
collected.

HaBHpflMi. va to raise, prick up, shoot

up; — rjiaBa, to hold one's head up,

be insubordinate; — yniH, to prick up
or shoot up one's ears 'of animals); —
ce vpr to be raised; to stand erect,

shoot up; —Biipen-b a h ppp raised,

erect, shooting up; ci. —BHpeHH yuiH,
with its ears erect or shooting up.

HaBHCHyBaM-b vn to hang, suspend; to

suspend oneself; —najiT, ppp hanging,

suspending.
HaBHTI) ppp V HaSHBdM'b.
HaBHT-bK-b m V aaBHTbR-b.
HaBHtl V HaBUBaMI..
HaBA^HCBaM-b va to moisten, dampen;
— ce vpr to be moistened, dampened;
—He n moistening, dampening; —hccht.

ppp moistened, dampened; damp, a

'ittle wet.
naBn&aaM-h, —sjiiiaaM'b vn to eater,

break upon, make an irruption; to burst

in, enter in large numbers, invade, over-

run; to encroach upon (the rights of

others); to penetrate; —BJitaoxa bt.

CTpanara, they invaded the country; —
BAtaOXMe B1> B;K.rptuiHOCTbTa Ha
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ocrposa, we penetrated the interior
part of the island; —He n breaking upon,
Invading; penetrating, encroaching upon;
inroad, invasion; penetration; encroach-
ment; —BJits-bjii* ppp.

HBBjidqaM'b, —B^iiiqaM'b va to drag in,

into; to draw on, bring on, cause, oc-
casion; to entail, involve; to incur; —
Ai>PBa, to drag in enough of wood; —
Bji-feKOxa ro Bi. K«.u(H, they dragged
hioi into the liouse; — MHoro xopa,
to bring in or on a great many people;
BoifHaTa —Ma mhofo sjihhh, war en-
tails many evils; — ce vpr to drag
oneself, be dragged in, Into; to be drawn
on, brought on, upon; to get clogged
(of a machine); to be put on in a
hurry (of a garment); h t* ce —BJit-
Koxa Bx.rp'b, they too dragged them-
selves in; —He n dragging in, into;

dragging on, bringing on, upon; drawing
on, upon; involving, incurring, occasion-
ing; —BjitK'bJi'b app; —BJi-bqen-b ppp
dragged or pulled in, into, brought on,
upon; occasioned.

HdBJio n freight, freightage.
HaBOAH^HHe n flood, water flood, deluge,
inundation; toji'^moto — , the great
flood.

HaBOAHJBaM-b va to flood, inundate, de-
luge, submerge; p-feKHTt —HHxa ut-
JiOTO nojie, the rivers flooded or sub-
merged the whole plain; — ce vpr to
be flooded, deluged, inundated; —He n
flooding, deluging, inundating; v na-
BOAHeHHe; —h^ht. ppp flooded, sub-
merged, swamped.

HaB6>KAaM'b v HaBeiKAaM-b.
HasdaBaMi. va to cart, truck (a sufficient

quantity of); — ce vpr to be carted,
trucked; to ride enough, have enough
of riding; —ne n carting, trucking
(wood, etc).

HdBod m wrapper (for the feet).

HaB<5fl m warp-beam.
HaBOHflBaM'b va to taint, stink, fill with

stench; vn to smell bad, stink; to be
tainted; —ue a tainting, stinking; —
H'feji'b app.

HaBocbqdBaM-b va to wax, rub with wax,
coat with wax; — ce vpr to be waxed
rubbed with wax; —ne « waxing, rub-
bing with wax; —q^m. ppp waxed,
coated or rubbed with wax.

HaBnptraMi> v BnptraM-b.
H^Bpara interj to the deuce, to the deviL
HaBp^A-b ad everywhere, throughout, all
over; — c«. tt>JI pa6oTHT'b, things are
Ihus everywhere; njKTbTi. e paBen-b-
— , the road is smooth or level through-
out.

Haap^jKAaMb (-ah) va to hurt, injure,,

harm.
Haap-ia-b ad one over the other, on top

of each other; overlapping.
Haapix-b ad on top, at the top; on the

surface.

uaBptMeHeH-b a timely, opportune, sea-
sonable; —HH ad at times, at certain
times, sometimes; —ho ad timely, op-
portunely, in good season; —HOCTb /
timeliness, seasonableness.

Haap^ V HaanpaMb.

HBBC'^KiK.A'b ad everywhere, throughout,
all over; — e Tbfl, it is so everywhere;
— e CAHaKBO, it is the same through-
out; — Me 60JIH, I feel sore all over.

HaBc;KAy> —A* ad v HaBc-bK;K.At.
Haayme « wrapper (for the feet).

nasq^cb ad v saaqacb.
HaB-^iKAaM-b va to raise, start a breed,

propagate, breed (a sufficient number
of); —AHji-b cH e MHoro aaitiiH, he
has raised a great many rabbits; — ce
vpr to be raised, bred, propagated; to

infest; mhuikh cm. ce —ahjih bt» k*,-
mara, mice have infested the house;
—He n raising, breeding; propagation;

—Aenb ppp raised, bred; infesting (of
vermin, etc).

Haa-bSHaK-b ad on the back, upon the
back, backward; with the back first.

Haa-bH-b, —Ka ad out, outside; outdoors;

abroad; outwardly; HSJieare —
,
go out,

outside or outdoors; HsaaA^Te ro —

,

pull it out; OTsapn ce —, it opens
from outside, outwardly; Kapa ro —

,

he has the diarrhea.
Hasbpa^aaMi. va to string, put a cord

through; — ce vpr io be strung; to have
a cord put through; —He n stringing

(fish, etc), putting a cord through; ^
B^HT, ppp strung.

Hasi.paBaM'b va to tie or band together,

tie all; to tie on, fasten on; to chain

together {of prisoners); — ce vpr to

be tied or banded together; —ne n tying
or binding together; chaining together;
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—saH-b ppp tied together; chained to-
gether.

HasipTaM-b va to wind up (a watch,
etc); to turn up, tie on, screw up; to
keep together {of cattle, etc); —T-fexre
AH qacoBHMKa, did you wind up the
clock (or watch)? — ce vpr to be
wound up; to be turned, screwed up;
to be near, hang around; —Taflre cexi.-
A'feBa, stay around here, keep an eye
on things here; —He n winding, turn-
ing up, screwing up; —TCH-b ppp wound;
turned; —T-^ji-h app\ ^t^jit. e oko;io
Hero Kym. npnaTejiH, he has surround-
ed himself with a crowd of friends.

Hae-bpui^BaM-b va to thrash (a quantity
of), thrash enough; — ce vpr to be
thrashed, beaten out; —ne n thrash-
ing; —uiCH-b ppp thrashed; h Haa-bpx-
saM-b.

HaBiptuBaM-b va vn to finish, complete,
reach; toH —aa ABaAecerb roAHHH,
he is completing his twentieth year; —
ce vpr to be finished, completed; rptC-
Ba 0.3. ce —-uiaTb nexb roAHHH, five
years should pass or be completed;
—He n finishing, completing; finish,
completion; npH —hcto, at the end, at
the completion of ; —men-hppp finished,
completed; —iuhjii. app.

HaBtaaiM-b va to blow, blow up, heapup
(snow, etc), drift; to bring on, occasion;
vn to blow, blow lightly; mhopo cn-fer-b
e —Btjio BbH-b, a great deal of snow
has drifted outdoors; —aa no MajiKO,
it blows a little, there is a slight wind,— ce vpr to be drifted; to be brought
on, drawn on; —hc n blowing, drift-
ing; —CH-b ppp; —Btji-b app H ppp.

HastKH ad for ever, eternally, for all

ages.

Haatpa ad on credit.

nasipHo ad sure, surely, to be sure,
certainly, for certain, no doubt; exact-
ly; — Toaa CT-bfl, thisis so, no doubt;— He 3Haa, I don't know for sure,
to be certain or exactly; — T-bft nu
e, is that so surely? — ^a, surely or
certainly, yes.

naaicb m shed, roof, eaves.

HaBtcaM-b va to hang, suspend; — ce
vpr to hang, suspend; to be suspended,

to overhang; —He n hanging, suspend-
ing.

HaBtxHyaaM-b v H3Ki>;iqaMi,; —naro n
sprain, shock.

HaaicBaM'b va to wrinkle, knit, shrivel
(one's brows); — ce vpr to frown, scowl,
look cross, knit one's brows; to be
angry; to threaten, look threatening {of
the weather); MHoro ce e —CHJi-b,
MHoro e —ceHT», he is very cross,
looks very cross; i: 5eTO ce —aa, the
sky looks dark, is threatening; —ne n
frowning; frown.

Haa-bceH-b a frowning, cross, sour, an-
gry, severe, sullen, morose, —ho ad
frowningly, sullenly, angrily; —HOCTb
/ moroseness, suMenness, severity of
countenance.

Har^WAaM'b va to fit, adjust; to prepare.
Har^aaaMi. va to trample or tread upon;

to beat in, press down; to walk upon,
fail upon, meet with (a misfortune).

HardpflM-b vn to smell of burning; —ne
n smell of burning, burning smell.

HarH3AaM-b va to attire, dress, adorn,
trim, set of; — ce vpr to be attired,
trimmed, adorned, embellished; to em-
bellish, trim, dress oneself; —He n
decking, setting off; —Aem. ppp nicely
or well trimmed, decked, set off.

HarjiacaBaMi. va to tune (a violin); to
put in order, get ready, fit, fix, gear
(a machine, etc); to arrange, plan, or-
ganise (-nize); to incite, urge; OMflHO-
To e —ceno, the piano is in tune; —
ceno 6hjio, it had been arranged,
planned; — ct vpr to be tuned; to be
arranged, organised, planned, prepared,
fitted; to agree; t* ce Ctxa —CH.nH
BCH4KH Aa AoitAar-b, they had all

planned to come; —ne n tuning, fitting,

fixing, preparing, getting ready; organ-
nising, arranging; —c6ht> ppp tuned;
fitted; arranged, organised; set (of a
watch); —cAn'b app; —chjih ce6H;iH,
they had agreed, planned (to do a cer-
tain thing).

Harji^ABaM-b, —rji^WAaiM-b va to watch
over, look after, take care of, mind;
to supervise, oversee, inspect, superin-

tend; to look, have a lookat;—rji^ABallTe
Ati^ara, mind or look after the child-

ren; ToM —rji^ABa pa6oTHHUHT-b, he
supervises the workmen; — ce vpr to

20
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be watched over, looked after; to be
taken care of; to be inspected; to look

at, gaze on, admire; to be tired, wearj'

of (a person); He iwowe Aa h ce —
rji^Aa, he can't admire her too much;
—rji^Aajii. My ce e, he is tired of

(his servant, etc); —hc n watching over,

looking after (things), minding, tend-
ing (children), overseeing, overlooking;
watch; supervision, surveillance; —n-b
app; —wb ppp watched over, looked
after, taken care of, overseen.

Harji^AHHK'b m keeper, watcher, guar-
dian; overseer; h HarjieA^TCJib, Ha-
rjiCAB^fb.

Harji^AeHi* a sight (translation), intuitive

(method), pictoral (text-book); plain,

clear, evident; —ho ad plainly, clearly;

intuitively; at sight, by sight; —HOCTb
/ clearness, lucidness.

Harji^A'b ad at sight, in appearance, in

looks; in view; SApas-b — , sound or

healthy in appearance; nptaewAaM-b
— , to translate at sight; ra e KpaCH-
na •— , she is fair to look upon; Tofi

MMa TOBa — , he has this in view or in

sight; TaKa e — , so it looks or seems.
HarHeTdeM-b a compressible; —TdTejieH-b
a compressive.

HarHCTHBaM-b va to press, press upon,
compress, condense; — ce vpr to be
pressed, compressed; —He n pressing,

compressing; compressure; —t^ht. ppp;
a compressed (air).

HarnHBaMi. vn to partially rot; to dry-
rot (of pears); to putrify, become putrid,
—He /J rotting; putrefaction.

HarHOflCBaM-b vn to suppurate, gather
pus; —He It suppuration.

HaroBdpsM'b (-Bdpn) va to speak out,
tell, give a piece of one's mind; to in-

struct, make (one) say; —roBopHxa iwy
MHOro Jiomn aymh, they hurled at
him many vile words; xy6aBO my —
BdpHxi>, I gave him a piece of my
mind; —Bopen-b 6HJit, OT-b rtx-b, he
had been instructed by them (to com-
mit a crime, etc); — ce vpr to be spoken
out, said; to agree, concert; —B6pHXMe
ce Aa ce cpeiuneM-b, we agreed to
meet (at a certain place); —hc n speak-
ing out, telling; inducing; —BdpeHi* ppp
spoken out; agreed upon, concerted,
settled; —BopHJi-b app.

HardAa / apparel, attire; gear.

HarbAHHa ad v AoroAHua.
HaroA^BaM-b va to fit, adjust, fix; to

prepare, get ready; to guess; — ce vpr
to be fitted; to be guessed; —He n fit-

ting; —n.^H'bppp fitted; destined; guessed.
nardjio ad en bare skin, with nothing

on, uncovered, stripped.

HarojitMO ad proudly, aristocratically,

with the big folks; toJI ce A'bp^H —

,

he is stuck on himself, is puffed up.

HarojitHtBaM-b vn to enlarge, augment,
increase; AHMTt ex. —wtflH, the days
have grown longer; —He n augmen-
tation, lengthening, growth (of the days);
—Mtfl-b ppp grown large, larger, aug-
mented; lengthened, grown longer (of
the days).

HardH-b m instinct, impulse, inclination;

—HeHi* a instinctive.

Har6peH-b a steep, hilly, declivous, slop-
ing.

Haropem-bBaM-b va to heat, heat up,
warm up, make hot or warm; to maice
red-hot; —m^re ^eJitaoxo, make the
iron red-hot; — ce vpr to warm, get
or become warm or hot; to be heated,
warmed; to be made red-hot; to be in-

flamed, enraged; to warm oneself; Jiec-

HO ce —Ba, it easily gets hot, is easy
to heat; he easily gets inflamed (of a
person); —He n" heating, warming; —
m^H-b ppp heated, hot, red-hot.

HardpHHiue n declivity, ascent, slope,

acclivity.

Hardp-b ad upwards, uphill, up; in the
air; — naAOJit, upwards and down-
wards, up and down; to and fro; — no
ptKara, up the river; rJieAaflre —

,

look up; m;k.<]ho ce OTHBa — , it is

hard work to go uphill; crptjiiiM-b —

,

to fire (a gun) in the air; xi wMB-feaxT,
MHoro — , they live very far up,

Harop^BaM-b va to burn enough of; vn
to taste or smell of burning;—Ba imp v
it smells or tastes of burning; —He n
burning a sufficient quantity (of wood
etc); burning (of taste or smell).

HarocxH ad on a visit, visiting, staying
with, as a guest; ejiaxe hh — , come
to see us; 6txMe — y xtx-b, we were
their guests; we were staying in their

house on a visit.

HarocxflBaiM-b va to treat, entertain, show
hospitality to; to banquet, feast; xy6a-
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BO HH —Tiixa, they treated us to a
royal feast, they treated us splendidly;
— ce vpr to be treated, entertained,

feasted, banqueted; to treat, regale one-
self, eat heartily, have a royal feast; —
He n treating, entertaining, feasting,

banqueting; treat, least; •—t6ht. ppp
treated, entertained, feasted; —thjit. app.

HardTBSiM'b va to prepare, get ready; to

cooii, prepare (a dinner, etc); to store; xofl

CH e —BHJi-b A^psa, he has provided
himself with wood; — ce vpr to be pre-

pared, gotten ready; to be cooked; —He n
preparing, getting ready; cooking; pro-

viding; —BCH-b ppp prepared, gotten
ready; cooked; provided; —SMJit app.

Harom^BaM-b v narocTHBaM-b.
Harp^SsaM-b va to seize, grab, take hold

of; to amass with rapacity, aggrandise
(-dize,; —6h ro aa ryuiara, he grabbed
him by the throat; —6Hxa BCH^-
Ko, they have seized upon, taken hold
of, monopolised (-lized) everything; —
ce vpr to be seized, grabbed, taken
hold of; —Qnn-b ce 6* ci. ntuia, he
had his arms full of things; ne MO>Ke
4a ce —6h, he can't get enough, he is

too greedy or rapacious; —ne n seiz-

ing, grabbing, taking hold of; —Gen-b

ppp seized, grabbed, taken hold of; —
tua-b app; —Gmjit, nyuiKa, grabbing
or carrying a gun.

Harp^Aa / prize, premium; reward, re-

muneration; gratuity; ni.pBa — , first

prize; napuqHa —
,

prize in money,
pecuniary recompense; aacjiywaBa —

,

he deserves a medal; aacrpaxoBKa cb
—AH, insurance with premiums; rasH e
Moitra — , that is my reward or recom-
pense; „CTHra MH rasH —

", that re-

ward is enough for me; cneqejiaaM-b
— , to win a prize; ^aAena Gnfla— aa
rjiaBara ua pasGofiHUKa, a price had
been set upon the head of the criminal.

HarpaA^H-b ppp v Harpa^KAasaM-b.
HarpaAHTeJib m rewarder, remunerator,
awarder (of prizes, etc).

Harpa>KA^BaM-b (-ah) va to reward, remu-
nerate, recompense; to give, award a
prize to; to endow, endue, favo(u)r with;
Son* ro e—rpaAM^i'b ct. Ao6po SApaBe,
God has blessed him with a sound con-
stitution; UapbT-b ro —rpaAM cb 3Jia-

xeH-b MeAaJii*, the king bestowed a gold
medal upon him; caMo AsaMa 6hjih

—A^HH, only two of them had been
rewarded or had won a prize; — ce
vpr to be rewarded, recompensed, remu-
nerated; xpyA-bT-b He ce —aa Ao6p-b,
labo(u)r is underpaid; —ne n reward-
ing, remunerating, recompensing; giv-
ing, bestowing, awarding (prizes, etc);

recompense, reward, remuneration; —
A^HT. ppp rewarded, remunerated, re-

compensed; awarded, given (a prize,
etc); eAHH-b ott, —A^HHxt, one of the
winners (of a prize, etc); —ahjit. app,

Harp^}KAaM-b (-AH) t^a to build (a number
of buildings);—rpaAH Jill e seqe noBene
OTT. Aecexb KAiiuH, he has already
built more than tea houses; —rpdAeui.
ppp built, raised; —rpdAHJii> app.

Harpa(|>HBaM-b va to rule, draw lines on;
— ({i^H-b ppp na ruled.

Harp66BaM-b, —rpiifiBaM'b va to scoop,
draw (water, etc), lade; to rake, rake
together, scrape up; to get hold of,

fall upon; —66Te mh maJiKO BOAa,
draw me a little water; — ce vpr to be
scooped, drawn, laded;- to be raked,
scraped; —ne n scooping, lading, draw-
ing; raking, scraping; — rp^Sam. ppp
scooped, drawn; raked, scraped.

HarpiisBaM-b va to begnaw, benibble,

spoil by nibbling or gnawing; — ce
vpr to be begnawed, benibt °d; —ne
n begnawing, benibbling; — . > ppp
begnawed, benibbled.

Harpy6nBaM-b va to speak rudely (to a

person), insult; xoit ro Jiouio —6H,he
said many rude things to him, grossly

insulted him; — ce vpt to be insulted;

—He n insulting; insult; —Ccht. ppp
insulted.

Harp-b6-b ad on or upon the back, with

the back, on the shoulders; BaeiHaiHT.

(Atre) — , to take pickaback; hoch —

,

to carry on the back or shoulders.

HarptB^jiHHK-b m chafing-dish.

Harp4BaM'b vn to warm, heat, make
warm or hot; to make it hot for one

(fig); —rptflxe ch p^uert, warm your

hands up; — ce vpr to be warmed,
heated; to warm oneself; to grow warm,
be heating; to get up her steam {of an
engine); xyGaao ce —rptxMe, we
warmed ourselves nicely; —ne n warm-
ing, heating; — rp-feji-b app; —rptem,,
— rp-fex-b ppp warmed up, heated, made
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warm or hot-

HarpAAKa / bib, slabbering bib; —hmki>
m breastplate, pectoral, plastron; breast-

piece.

aarpAlAeH-b a breast, pectoral, chest

(protector).

Hary^KASM-b v HaMtcriiM-b.
HarisaM-b v Har-bHsaM-b.
Har-bBKa / fold, wrinkle, crease.

Har&jiraM'b va to swallow down, de-

vour, gulp down; — ce vpr to swallow
down, gulp down, eat to one's fill; to

be swallowed down; —He n swallow-
ing or gulping down.

ar-LHsaM-b va to fold enough {of papers,

etc); to follow closely, drive forward,

chase, charge, corner (an enemy); — ce
vpr to be folded; to be hard-pressed,

cornered; —hc n folding; following

closely, chasing, charging; —HATbppp
folded; hard-pressed.

Harbp6BaMi> ce vpr to shoulder, take

upon oneself, assume the responsibility;

to brave; rofl ce e — Chjit. c-b rasH
pa6oTa, he has taken this thing upon
himself; —hc n shouldering; —6eHT>

ppp shouldered; —6iijn. app.
HarbpCyuisaM'b ce vpr to bow, bend
down, bunch, stoop, grow crooked.

Har-bpHysaM-b va to grasp, take up; to

trench on, upon, to corner.

nar-ipqaM'b va to knit, pucker, wrinkle,

furrow.
HariqaM-b v s-bSHpaMb.
uHjiABtiM-b va to give, give out; to utter;

—BHK-b, to utter a cry, cry out; —-A^-
Ae CH HMora no xopara, he gave
away his property; —A^Aoxa mh mho-
ro pa6oTa, they overwhelmed me with
work.

naA^BiiM-b va to seize, grab, devour {of
wolves, etc).

uajian^Ho, —ji^qb ad far, far off, away,
afar off, a great way off, at a distance,

a long way; — eAHHi* ott. Apyrb, at

a distance from one another; OTHAOXMe
— Aa ro H3npaTHMi>, we went a long
way to see him off; to othac mhofo
— , it went too far away; Tt 6'bxa
MHoro — nptAii Hac-b, they were a
great way ahead of us; —ji^qKO ad
dim a little way off.

H^AajiH ad scarcely, hardly; — uie Aofl-

Ae, it is doubtful whether he will come; ^
me AoflAere ah? — , will you come?

— hardly.

H&a.Am-h ce vpr to expect, look for, wait
for; HHe My ce —mc> we are looking
for him or expecting him (to come
home); —He n expectation, hoping, hope;
v naA'bfl ce.

HaAapAaaMii va to endow, endue, bless

with; Bon. e —Aapiijn. qostKa Cb
pasyM-b, God has endowed man with
reason; — ce vpr to be endowed, en-

dued, gifted; —He n endowing, endu-
ing; —p^Hi* ppp endowed, endued,

gifted, blessed; —pHA-b app.
HAnfi&BUM-b va to add, put some more;

to append; — ce vpr to be added; —
He n adding (some more); addition; —
BeH-b ppp added; —6^BKa / addition.

HaA66pBaM'b vn to beat in wrestling,

come out the winner in wrestling.

HaA6'bp3BaM-b va to beat in a perform-

ance, do a thing quicker; to go or get

before; — bt. xoAeue, to outwalk; —
BT. THqaue, to outrun; — bt. esAene,
to outride; —aaxiwe rn, we came
ahead of them, outstripped them, beat

them; — ce vpr to compete or con-

tend (in a performance); to emulate, vie

with each other; Tt ce —rb, they are

trying to see who will do it more quick-

ly; they vie with each other; —ne n
competition, contest; race; emulation,

rivalry; —aan-b ppp beaten (in a per-

formance), outdone, outstripped, outrun,

outwalked.
HaABdwb ad at two times, twice, at two

tries or attempts; at two go -downs;
rji-bTua ro — , he swallowed it at two
gulps or in two draughts; — mtuie Aa
yMpe, he came at the point of death

twice.
HBAB^paM-b V HaA6-bp3BaM-b, nptABB-

ptlMl..

H^ABcqepb ad towards evening.
HaABHsaM-b va to beat (in wrestling, ^/c);

to overcome, vanquish, defeat, overpow-
er, conquer, gain on, upon, to worse,

worst; Tofl My —aa, he beats him, is

stronger than him; he is gaining on
him (in a competition); TOft —bA hb
BcnqKH MiR.qHOTHH, he overcame, sur-

mounted all obstacles; HenpHiiTe;ibT-b

6HAe —BHTb, the enemy was beaten,
defeated, vanquished, worsted; koH —
BH, who came out the victor, who won?
— ce vpr to be beaten; to be van-
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quished, defeated, conquered, worsted;

—He n beating; defeating; surmount-
ing overcoming; defeat; —BHji-b app;
•"BiieH-b, —BMTT. ppp beaten (in a

contest); worsted, defeated {ofan enemyj;

surmounted, overcome (of difficulties).

HaABHB^q-b m victor, winner.
ri^ABKBi* m defeat, mastery; gain; bi. ao-
MauiHara paCora — H-feMa, a woman's
work is never done.

HaABiirBM-b V HaBAHraM-b.
uaABHCBaM-b va vn to hang, hang up,

suspend; to project, be projecting or

jutting; — ce vpr to hang up, suspend,
overhang; to suspend oneself, be sus-

pended; cM-bpTbTa 6tuie —Hajia hbat*
rjiaBara My, death was hanging over
his head; A'bpBeca <5txa —ua^iH HaAt
H3Bopa, trees overhung or overshadowed
the spring or the well; He ce — flreua
nposopeua, don't look or be looking
out of the window! —ne n hanging,
suspending, overhanging, jutting, pro-

jecting; —ceHT> ppp hung, suspend-
ed; projected, jutted; a hanging, pro-
jecting; suspension (bridge); ct» —cchh
BtiKAH, with bushy brows; — chat.
app; H uaABHCHyBaM-b (-na).

HaABHUidBaMi> va to augment, increase;

to surpass; vn to reach beyond or over;

to weigh more; ne A'tflre —sa rasH
cyMa, don't make that sum any larger;

Co4>Htl —Ba CTO XHJieAH >KMTejIH,
Sofia counts or reaches over a hundred
thousand inhabitants; BcnqKHT^ paa-
HocKH He me — luari. cyMara xh-
jieAO jieBa, the entire expense will

not come to more than a thousand
francs; — ce vpr to be increased, aug-
mented; to be surpassed; —ne n in-

creasing, augmenting; reaching over,
coming to more than, going beyond;
weighing more; —ui^hi* pp/? increased,
augmented, surpassed; —uiHJi'b app;
V HaABHUiaBEM-b.

HaABHH V HaABHBaM-b,
HaABdAeH-b a above the water; above-

deck, upper part {of a ship, etc); surface.
HaABdpa ad in the yard, out in the yard.

HaAB-bpstBaM-b va vn to outwalk, beat
in walking.

H&AB'fe ad in two, in two parts; double;
CBHsaM-b — , to fold once; to double;—HdrpH ad any way, no matter how.

carelessly.

HaAB-^CIIM-b V HaABHCBaMb.
HaArjiiBeui. a above the head; upper;
—Ha TOHKa, zenith. •

HaArji^ABSM-b va to see farther (than
another person), see better,

HaArp56eui> a sepulchral, funeral; — Ka-
MiK-b, tomb-stone; —na p%<ib, funeral

oration.

HBAAdBaiMCb va to outbid, overbid, offer

more, raise the price (at an auction);
— ce vpr to be outbid, overbid; —ue
n outbidding; auction, auction sale; ot-
Aasane nptAnpniiTHe qp-ba-b—, award-
ing of a contract by tender; —A4jn>
app; —A^ACHi. ppp bid, given or of-

fered more (for an article).

HaAA^BaM-b va to piece, piece out, piece

together, lengthen out; to add, enlarge;

to overpay, give too much; to exag-
gerate (fig.,; —ji&nt» e cto JiCBa (no-
Beqe), he has given a hundred francs

too much (or beyond the sum agreed);

he has paid a hundred francs too much;
TOBa nap<ie e —a.&BaHo, that has
been pieced on; Tofl MHoro —A^Ba,
he exaggerates a great deal; —ne n
piecing, lengthening; enlargement; over-

paying, paying too much; exaggeration;

—BdTe;ieH-b a adjudging {jur); —Biii.

m one who exaggerates; —Ain-h app;

—A^ACHi. ppjp pieced on, lengthened;

added; overpaid.

HaAAyiMBaiwb va to outtaik, talk down;
to hush up.

HaAAliJi'^BaM'b vn to prevail, get the
better of, preponderate, overcome, carry
over, outweigh; to win, come out the
winner; <})H3HqecKaTa CHJia qecro —
Ba Hit AT* paayma, physical strength
will often get the better of reason;

n-paBAara me —flte, justice will pre-

vail; HeroBOTO MHtHHe —Jit, his

opinion outweighed all the rest; —ne
n prevailing, getting the better of,

preponderating, outweighing, overcom-
ing; —flHTCJieHb a predominant; —
aliJi-b ppp.

HaAe6e.nflBaM-b vn to grow stout, fat

fleshy or corpulent; to get fat, stout;

to grow or become thick or thicker;

MHoro e —fltjib, he has grown very
stout or corpulent; he has grown too

fat or corpuent; —He n growing fat.
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fleshy, stout or corpulent; corpulence,
obesity, obeseness; —Jitfli. pp.

HaA^iKAa / hope; trust, expectation;
belief; B'bpa, — h JiioSoBb, faith, hope
and cliarlty; rofl-fe.Mii — , great hope;
npasHa — , vain hope; — bt. Bora,
hope or trust in God; Hoci. Ao6pa
— , Cape of Good Hope; BCHqKH >kh-
B-beM-b cb — , we ail live on hope; Toll

He onpasaa —xa hh, he disappointed
us; BCHMKH CMC Cb — , we all hope
that; Tofl Htma HHKaKsa — ,he has no
hope whatever.

HaA^>KAaM-b (-eaa) va to beat in eating,

eat more; — ce vpr to contend in eat-

ing; —He n competition in eating; ——Iacht. ppp beaten in eating.

HaA^)KAeH-b a promising (young man),
hopeful (outcome;; —ho ad hopetully,

promisiugly, assuringly;—HOCTb / hope-
fulness, certitude; trustfulness.

uaA^CHo ad v HaAtcHO.
HaAMcacKBaMi. va to jam, stuff up, shove

in, into; — ce vpr to be shoved in,

into, be jammed, stuffed; to shove
oneself in, squeeze in; to drink to one's

till {pop); xy6aBO ce — Kajn>, he is

tipsy.

Ha3dAi> ad back, backward, backwards;
BpamaM-b — , to give back, return; to

put back (a clock;; to back up (a

wag(g;on; BpauiaMb ce — , to come back;
B03M ce — , to ride backwards; nojiy*
qaBHM-b — , to receive back again; ae-
MaMii CH AyMHT'b — , to retract one's

words.
Ha3dAi> interj back! keep back! stand

back! back up {to horses)\

HaAS^MeH-b a superterrestral, super-
mundane.

HaA3^MaMb, —3HMaM-b va to overdraw
(money, etc;, take too much or more
than what is proper; —36jn> e cto
jiesa, he has overdrawn a hundred
francs (from a bank); he has taken a

hundred francs too much (for his serv-

ices); —He n taking ff.ore than is

agreed; overdrawing; overcharge;—s^jit.
app\ —a^MCH-b, —acTb ppp taken too

much or more than is agreed; overdrawn.
HaA3Hp^BaM-b va to supervise, oversee,

superintend, look after, take care of;

to watch; — pa6oTHHUH, to supervise
workmen; — Atua, to tend, look after

children; — ce vpr to be supervised,

overseen, looked after, watched; —lie
n supervising, overseeing, watching;
supervision, superintendence, surviel-
lance.

HaASHp^reJib m, —Ka / supervisor, over-
seer, inspector, superintendent, ward-
en, surveyor; —ckh a supervisor's,

overseer's, inspector's; of a supervisor,
overseer, superintendent; —ctbo n su-
perintendence, inspectorship; warden-
ship; surveillance, supervision.

HaA3Hp^ib m v HaASHparejib.
HaAsdp'b m supervision, inspection, watch,

oversight; noAi* crpor-b — , under strict

watch; Cea-b — , witliout any super-
vision or surveillance, —HHKb m watch-
er, supervisor, warden.

HaA3'bpHyBaMi> va vnio peep in, have a
peepat(a window);toglance,haveaglance
at; —He « peeping, glancing; peep, glance;

gleaning; —naji-b app; caiwo —naji-b,

just glanced or had a glance at; —Haxi.

ppp glanced, given a glance.

Ha3'bpTaM'b vn to peep, be peeping; to

look slyly, furtively or curiously; —ne
n peeping; peep; furtive or sly looks.

HaAHraMb va to raise or lift up a little;

to heave, draw up; to make (noise); —
—H^Te KaM-bKa, raise up the stone a
little; —H^re My MajiKo> help him
up with the load; —na ch rjiaBaxa h
K33a, he raised his head a little and
said; — ce vpr to be raised, hited; to

rise, move, stir; to rise against; to put

on airs, puff up, boast; —ra ce, it is

rising, moving, stirring; TOfi ce mho-
ro —ra, he is too much stuck on
himself; —najiM ce fitxa npoTHB-b
Hero, they had risen against him; —
He n raising, lifting; moving; puffing up,

putting on airs; —najii. app; —nar-b

ppp raised up a Uttle; pulled up; a
proud, puffed up.

HaAHrp^saM-b va to outplay, beat in a

game; — ce vpr to be outplayed; —ne
n outplaying; —ArpaH-b ppp outplayed.

HaAHMHBaiwbz/a to smoke, fill with smoke;
— ce vpr to be smoked, filled with

smoke; —ne n smoking; —AHMCH-b a
H ppp smoked, smoky.

HaAHnAHM'b va to told, fold up; — njiar-

HO, to fold up cloth; — KopaGuH
njiarna, to furl the sails; — ce vpr io

be folded; to fold; —ne n folding; —
jiCH-b ppp folded, made into folds.
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HaAHpaMi> va to tear (enough of); to tear

to pieces; to rend; — ce vpr to be
torn, rent, ripped; —He n tearing,

rending.

HaAHpi* fn nadir (astr).

uaAHp-b ad back, behind, in the rear;

ocraBaMii — , to remain behind, in the

rear, lag behind; Tofl e — bt. ypouH-
T-fe c», he is behind in his studies;

Bp-buiaMi>— , to turn, give back, return,

send back; v Haaa^'b-

Ha;iHXBaM'b v HaA-bXRaMii.
HaJ^K&^B^^M•^, va to raise, enhance (the

price); to overstate, exaggerate (a state-

ment); — ce vpr to be raised; to be ex-
aggerated; —He n raising; exaggerating;
—MCHT. ppp raised; exaggerated.

HaAKOJi-bneH'b a above the knee.
HaAKop^MeHi> a epigastric; —mhc n
epigastrium.

Hai^KpiijiHen elytron, elytra, wing-sheath;
—.iCHT. a of elytron, of elytra.

uaAneM&m.'b a requisite, proper, necess-
ary, due; —ma B-bapacrb, proper
age, —lUH MtpKH, proper steps, necess-
ary measures; cnopeAi> —iuhh pea.-h,

according to the established custom.

HaAJi^weu'b a required, requisite, proper,
due; V HaAJieM<ami>; —hoto n the
proper thing, the necessary steps; ex-
pedience, expediency.

HaAJi66He n the upper part of the cra-
nium or skull.

HaaJibiKeH'b a longitudinal.
HaAJiiiK'b ad in length, in longitude,

longitudinally, lengthwise; prep along,
up, alongside of; Mtpa — , to measure
lengthwise, rosopsi— ,to speak lengthily,
in detail; — rpH Merpa, three metres
in length; — h na uinp-b, far and
wide; lengthily; — no ptKara, up along
the river.

Ha^MHH^BaM'b, —MHHyBaM-b va to pass
by, leave behind, get before, outstrip;
to excell, surpass, outdo; to get the
wind of one (in saiUng); qepHHnr'b
KOHb —Ha ApyrHT-b, the black horse
outstripped the rest; tji —same BCHqKH
no cBOHTa KpacoTa, she excelled, sur-
passed, outshone a!I the rest in beauty;
TOii —Ha ceSe ch, he outdid himself, sur-

passed himself; — ce vpr to be passed
by, left behind, outstripped; to be ex-
celled, surpassed; —ne n passing by,

leaving betiind, outstripping; outdoing,
excelling, surpassing, outshining; get-
ting the wind of one (in sailing); —
Haji-b app; — Haxi* ppp passed by;
outstripped, outdone; surpassed.

HaAM6rBaM-b va to overcome, surmount,
get the better of.

HaAM6iUHe n predominance; preponder-
ance, superiority; neroBOTO — ne mo-
Me ce ycnopH, his superiority is un-
disputed; —menii a predominant, pre-

eminent, superior, ruling, controlling.

HaAM-bHCH-b a haughty, arrogant, presump-
tuous; —HO ap haughtily, presumptu-
ously, in a haughty manner; —^HocTb/
haughtiness, presumption, arrogance.

HaAM'fepBaM'b va to measure or cut a
piece too large; to mark down beyond
the mark.

HaAHHKsaM'b vn to peep in, glance at,

glean, give a look; to stoop; to look,

look down (from a window); caMO —
nax-b B-b KHHrara, I just glanced at

the book; He me Aa>Ke Aa — ne bt,

KMiuara hmt., he wouldn't even peep
in their house; — ce vpr to be peeped
in, glanced at; —He « peeping in, glanc-

ing, giving a look; —nafl-b pp.
H^AHHi^a / day's wages, wages, day's

pay, char-work, day-iabo(u r, day's

journey; rojitivia — , oig wages; Ma.iKa

— , small wages; n.namaM'b Ha — , to

pay by the day.

HaAHH4aM-b vn to peep, be peeping; to

look slyly or curiously; HeA-feMre-la,
don't be peeping in or looking in; —ne
n peeping, looking.

HaAHHqdpb m day-labo(u)r3r, journeyman,
labo(u)rer, workman;—Ka/ char-woman;
—CKH a labo(u)rer's (pay), workman's,
of labo(u)rers, labD(u)r (question); —ctbo
n work by the day.

HaAo6MBaM-b va to have, get, obtain,

amass, gain; — rojitiMO SoraTCTBO, to

earn or amass great wealth; — mhopo
A^feua, to be blessed with many children;

— ce vpr to be gotten, gained.

HaAOBjidHaiMT. va to drag up to, drag a

sufficient quantity of; — a vpr to

drag oneself in or un to; h t1i ce —
BjieKoxa ryka, they too dragged them-
selves up here.

HaA<iflBaM'b V HaAOflBaMii.
HaA61fAa V HaAOXOiKAaM'b.
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HaA^JiHC ad slopingly, declivously, steep.

HaAOJiHHHd/, —A^JiHHiue n iacllne. slope,

declivity.

uaA^Jiyt —J«* ad downward, down-
wards; prep down, alongside of; ABHwa
ce — f to move downwards; oxrop't —

i

downwards, from the upper part down-
wards, from the top towards the bottom;

Haropt — , up and down; to and fro;

— c-b rjiaBara, upside down, with

one's head down; MajiKO no— , a little

farther down, a little below; — no pt-
Kara, down the river.

HaAOH^cHM-b va to bring enough or plenty

of; -~Hic\,n-b 6tuie mhopo noAap-b-

UH, he had brought with him many
presents; — ce vprto be brought; —hc n

bringing; —HiccHi. ppp; —H^cbJii.

app.
HaAOx6>KAaMT> vn to come in large num-

bers; to come overflowing {of rivers);

to invade; n^THHUH etxa —aoui.iih,

many travellers had arrived; p-bKHTt

cjn^ —AouiaH, the rivers are overflow-

ing; —He n overflowing, swelling (of

rivers), flooding; —aoui^jit. pp come
in large numbers; swelled, overflowing.

HaAOHBaiH-b va to suckle, give (calvesj to

suck; to nurse (a baby); — ce vpr to

be suckled, be given to suck; to be

nursed; —hxtc jih Atxero; did you
suckle, nurse the baby? —hc « suckling,

nursing (a baby); suckling, giving to

suck of a calf); —6ht, ppp suckled,

nursed, given to suck; —HJn» upp.

uaAnHBaiMi. va to drink down, beat in

drinking, drink more than all the rest;

BCHMKH FH —nHJiT., he beat them all

in drinking; —niieH-b ppp.
HaAniipaM-b ce vpp to dispute, wrangle,

enter into dispute; v nptnHpaMi> ce.

HaAniicBaM-b va to address (a letter),

write the address (on an envelop), in-

scribe, superscribe; to dedicate(a book);

to endorse (a bill of exchange); to beat

in fast writing; to, overcharge, write

down a larger amount (against a debt-

or); —caxTe jiH nHCMOTO, did you

address the letter? noJiHuara e —ca-

Ha, the bill of exchange is endorsed;
— ce vpr to be addressed, have the

address written on; to be inscribed; to

be overcharged; —hc addressing, writ-

ing the address on or upon; inscribing;

dedicating; overcharging; inscription;

dedication; overcharge (of accounts); —
caji-b app; —can-b ppp addressed;

inscribed; endorsed; overcharged.

H^AnHCb m inscription (on a monument),
superscription; address (of a letter);

nHCMo Gesi} — , a letter without an
address. —ceni* a inscription, of in-

scription; inscriptive.

HaAn;i6BaM-b va to beat in swimming;
-- ce vpr to be beaten in swimming;
to contend in swimming; —hc n swim-
ming, swimming contest; — H-b ppp
beaten in swimming.

HaAnJi^maM-b va to overpay, pay too

much, pay more than agreed; — ce

vpr to be overpaid, paid too much; —
He n overpaying, paying too much; —
T^HT. ppp overpaid; given too much;
—njiaxMji-b app.

HaAnjiysaM-b v HaAnJiaaaM-b.
HaAnpiinKBaM'b ce vpr to run faster, see

who will run faster (o/ children); —
He n running; v naATHMBaMi. ce.

HaAnptB^paaM-b va to go before, outgo,

outstrip, get ahead of, leave behind;

to get the wind of (in sailing); xofl ph

—pH B-b xoAeHeTO, he beat them in

the walking match; eAHH-bXT. KOHb —
Ba APyrHT-b, one of the horses is getting

ahead of the rest; bchmkh ro —
pHxa, he was beaten by all; — ce vpr

to compete or contend, take part in a

competition, contest or a match; to

vie, rival with, each other; to strive,

emulate, scramble lor, struggle for, grab;

Tt3H ABaMa y^eHH^H ce —tt., these

two pupils are rivalling each other; —
xa ce B-b cBOHTt ycunua, they vied

each other in their efforts; MHOSHHa
ce —xa 3a MOMara, the girl had many
rivals, many struggled to win the heart

of the maidea; —He n race, competition;

contest; rivalry, emulation; —ne ct.

Be.nocHneAH, bicycle-race —ne ct. ko-

He, horse-race; —pcH-b ppp beaten in

a race or competition, outrun, outstripped,

gotten ahead of, left behind.

HaAnplinycKaM-b va to drive a horse at

full speed, let the reins, spur a horse

in driving; — ce vpr to compete, take

part in a horse-race; —He n driving

(a horse) at full speed, spurring, letting

the reins; horse-racing, horse-race.

HaAnptcTOAeH-b a above the alter.
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HaAntBaiMi. va to beat, excell in singing,

sing the best of all; — ce vpr to

compete in singing; —ne n singing
contest or competition; —nteHi., —
n-bri. ppp beaten in singing; —n-fejii.

app.
HaAP^CKBaMi. va to scratch, scrawl, scrib-

ble; to dash off, sketch out (a picture)

in a hurry; to scratch all over, cover
with scratches; — hhcmo, to scrawl
or scribble a letter; HMHOseT'b 6^xa
—

, the forms were scratched, covered
with scratches; — ce vpr to be scrib-
blied, scratched, scrawled; —Hen scrib-

bling, scratching, scrawling; —Kajii>

app\ —Kant ppp scribbled; scrawled;
sketched.

HaAp^cTsaM-b va to grow bigger or taller,

beat in growth; —Hajii. e ApexHTt ch,
his clothes have become too small for

him; rcfl e — Hajii> Spara ch, he has
\ grown taller than his brother; —hc «
f growing taller; overgrowing; —naji-b

pp grown taller or too tall.

Ha^p^maM-b v HaApacKsaM-b.
HaAP^^HO ad in small pieces, by retail;

; p-fewa — , to cut in small pieces, mince

I
(meat, etc); npoAaaaM-b — , to retail,

'

sell by retail; T'bproeeu'b —, a retail

merchant, retailer.

naApo6HBaM-b va to cut or break in, into

small pieces; to crumble, crum; to
mince (meat, etc); — nonapa, to make
porridge; xySaaa nonapa my —6HXTe,
you got him into a fine mess; — ce
vpr to be cut or broken into small
pieces (of bread/, to be minced; to fall

(into a puddle, etc); —He n cutting or
breaking into small pieces: mincing; —
66ht> ppp cut or broken into small
pieces; minced; —6Mjn, app.

HaApyraAt ad towards another direction,
in another place or direction, some-
where else, anywhere else.

HaAP^HKBaMi. ce vpr to get soundly,
drunk, become tipsy, drunk, to drink to

ones's fill; BcuqKMT'fe ce S-fexa —Ka-
jiH, all of them were soundly drunk.

HaACBHpeaM-b va to beat or excell in

whistling; to contend, compete in a
musical performance.

HaACHnsaiM-b va to pour more, pour too
much.

HaAcii<iaM-b va to cut, saw (wood) faster
than another person; to beat in sawing

wood.
HaACKdwaM-b (-CKoqa) va to jump farther,

beat in jumping; — ce vpr to compete
in jumping or vaulting, —He n jump-
ing, vaulting; —cKOMCHb ppp; —CKd-
qHjii> app.

HaACK6KBaM-b (-Ha) va v HaACKaqaM-b.
HaACJi6B-b m v aarjiasHe.
HaACMdmyBaM-b (-na) vn to be able,

succeed, bring about.
HaACMMBaiM-b ce vpr to laugh at, ridicule,

deride; to see who will laugh longer or
louder; — ce noA-b MycraK-b, to laugh
in one's sleeves.

HaACT^BKa / V HacraBKa.
HaACT^BHMb V HacrasjiM-b.

HaACTpi^BaM-b va to beat in gun-shoot-
ing or archery; vn to shoot farther

(of a rifle); — ce vpr to compete in

gun-shooting; —He n gun-shooting
(competition or match;; —flem. ppp.

HaAcfcKa V HaACHqaMb; —cfeK-bJii. app;
—cfeMCHb ppp.

HaATiiqBaM-b va to beat in running, run
farther; — ce vpr to compete in run-
ning; —He n running (game); —qajii.

app; —MaHii ppp; h HaAT'bpqBaM-b.
HaAT^r(Hy)BaM-b(-Ha) t;/i to weigh down,
overweigh, weigh more, turn the scales;

to preponderate, prevail, gtt the better

of; sJiaroTo —sa cpe6poTO, gold is

heavier (or weighs more) than silver;

HeroBara bojih —na, his will pre-

vailed or turned the scales; —ne n
weighing down, overweighing; turning

the scales; preponderance, prepondera-
tion; -Hafl-bjpp grown heavy, weighing
down, overweighing, turning the scales.

HaAT^rflioBaiw-b v HaAT^r(Hy;BaM-b, na-
T'feraM-b, Har^rjitiM-b.

waATyptiMb va to add more, pour more,
add or pour too much.

HaATtraM-b v HaATernyBaM-b.
HaAyBaiH-b va to blow up, intlate, swell,

puff, puif up; to distend; to incite; —
ratiAa, to blow the bagpipe; — ce
vpr to swell, rise, inflate, distend; to

be blown, intlated; to inflame, get in-

flamed; to make a long face, look cross,

bullen; to pout; to pufl, pulf up, be puffed

up, have a swell-head, put on airs;

panara ce e—Jia, the wound is inflamed;

—Ayji'b ce Aa craBa aABOKari., he
now has the ambition of becon.ing a
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lawyer; —ne n blowing (the bellows),
ioflatiag, swelling, puffing; swelling,
inflation; —aiqi. m blower; piper —•

—AycHT., —AyTi. ppp inflated; a v
HaAyrb.

uaAyMBaiM-b va to speak, tell, talk give
vent to, give a piece of one's mind;
to insinuate; to speak too much (of a
favour done); to teach, induce, make
(one; do a thing, persuade, prompt,
advise; MHoro jioiuo My —Ma, he
said many bad word,s to him; th My xy-
6aBo —Ma, she gave him a piece ot
her mind; —MaJiH ro Aa6-bra OTt po-
iiMTejiHT-b CH, he had been induced
or abbetted to run away from his pa-
rents; — ce vpr to bd spoken, said,

told; to plan, conspire, agree; He MO>Ke
a.a ce —sia, he can't stop talking, he
talks too much; — tiajiH ce 6txa a.a

ro y6HJiTT>,they had planned or agreed
to murder him; —He n speaking, say-
ing, telling too much or enough; in-

sinuating; insinuation; —Bdm> m a-

bettor; insinuator; —wawtppp spoken,
said, given vent to; advised, abetted,
influenced.

HaAyHAypBaMB ce vpr to make a long
face, look cross, sutlen.

HaAynqBaMii va to b9re, make holes in,

perforate (all through), pick holes; to

cover with holes; to hole (tech); to stick

all over; crtHara 6tuie —lena ct.

KypuiyMH, the wall was covered with
bullet holes; — ce vpr tq be bored,
made holes in, perforated; —ne n bor-
ing, perforating, making holes in; hol-

ing; —qcH-b ppp bored, perforated,

covered with holes; —hh.ii. app.
HijiyTb a inflated, puffed up, swollen,

swelled, sullen, presumptuous, haughty;
bombastic; — cthjii., bombastic (style);

— qoBtKi>, puffed up, haughty, sulfen
or presumptuous person; — ro ad pre-
sumptuously, sullenly, haughtily; bom-
bastically; —TOCTb / swelling, infla-

tion; puffness, turgidity; presumption,
haughtiness, sullenness.

HaAyxsaM-b vn to blow, blow lightly (of
the breeze); to blow on, drift, fill up,
heap up {of snow, etc ; MHoro CH-fert

6-buie —xajio, a great deal of snow
had accumulated; —Bauie no-MaJiKo
Btrpeuix a slight wind was blowing.

HaAyuiBaMb va to smell, scent out, fer-

ret out; to find out; — H-bmo, to smell
a thing out, smell a rat; 6auia My e
—uiHJi-b paGoTara, his father has got
into the affair; — ce vpr to be smelled,
scented, ferreted; —ne n smelling, scent-
ing, ferreting; —uieni. ppp smelled,
scented out; —uiHai* app.

HaAxdpHBaMi> va to spend more, spend
too much.

HaAXB'bp.itiM'b va to throw over; to throw
too far; to miss (the mark); to throw
(a shot) farther, beat in throwing; to3h
Torn. -AH APyrHfl, this cannon throws
farther than ihe other; — ce vpr to
compete in throwing; to hi thrown
farther; —ne n throwiag over, too far;

throwing (game); —.aeub ppp thrown
farther or too far (from the mark; beat-
en in throwing (the quoit, etc).

HaAxdABaM-b va to outwalk, beat in

walking; — ce vpr to compete in walk-
ing; —He n walking (competition).

HaAxopaTflsaMb v HaAayMsaMb.
HaAiiiraMb (-qerd) vato read more, read

taster, beat in reading; —He vpr to

compete in reading; —He n reading
competition; —q^TCHb ppp beaten in

readiag.
HaAuiHBaMb va to beat in sewing, sew

faster or more; — ce vpr to compete
in sewing; —ne n sewing competion.

HaAb prep above, over, on, upon, on top;
— qaiua bhho, over a glass of wine;
— Kojitnara, above the knees; — ae-
Mara, above the earth; above the ground;
ca6a BHceuie — rjiaaara m/, a sword
was hanging over his head; HtMare
BJiacTb — Hacb, you have no power
over us; cyMira ne me e — cro
jiesa, the sum will not be more than
a hundred francs.

HaAbJiro ad lengthily, in detail; roBopji
— , to speak lengthily or in detail; paa-
npasHMb — H mMpoKO, to go very
-much into details.

HaAbHBaMb va to stick, drive into; —
ce vpr to get stuck, be stuck or driven

into; to fall upon.
HBAbXBaMb va to breathe in, inspire, in-

spirit, instil; to incite, influence, abet;
— ce vpr to b3 inspirited, inspired, in-

stilled; to get inspired; — ae n inspir-

ing, instilling, breathing in; inspiration;

—xaHb ppp inspired (with noble ideas),

inspirited, instilled; incited, abetted.
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HaA'feBaM'b va v HaA'^Hsa.M'b.

HaA'feBaMi> ce vpr to hope; to trust in,

expect, have faith in, lay or put one's
trust in; to rely, count on; — ce cko-
po Aa noAyqa OTroBop-b, I hope (am
hoping) to get or receive an ans^ver
soon; He ce — aa noMOiUb, I don't ex-
pect any aid, don't look tor any assis-

tance; —Me ce Ha Bora, in God we
trust, we put our hope in God; He mo-
ra AS ce —a Ha nero, I can't rely
upon him; —re jih ce 33 Sama Bh,
are you expecting your father? HHKaKi>
He ce — MT>, I have no hope whatever,
I don't expect at all; —ne n hope, ex-
pectation.

HBAtB-b m v HaAe^KAa.

HaA'fa>KAa V HaAe^Aa.
HdAt>Ki> m v HaAOKAa.
HaA^Ka v HaKMAt.
HaAt.'iBaM-b va to cut in pieces; to whittle.

HaA'^AHM-b va to divide, make into shares,
to apportion, allot, distribute; to dish
out (lood, etc); — ce vpr to be appor-
tioned, distributed; to be dished out; —
He n distributing; distrioution; —jieHT>

ppp.

HaA'bHBaM-b va to put on, get on, have
on one's coat, etc/, to don; to stick on,
spit on; fiiipiKe ch —Atna najiToro,
he quickly put on his coat; xt 6hao-
xa —HaTH Ha ko;ii>, they were em-
paled; — ce vpr to be put on, donned;
to be or get stuck, put on the spit, em-
paled; to tall upon, strike, hit; —ae n
putting, donning; sticking, empaling; —
Har-b ppp put on, donned; empaled.

H6A'feHH^a / dry sausage, chitterling; —
HKHKa / dim chicterling, a tiny little

sausage.
HaAtHHH^pb m sausage-seller sausage-
man; pork-butcher; — ckh a sausage-
seller's, sausage man's; —ctbo n pork-
trade, sausage-Dusiness.

HaAtcHo ad on the right, to the right,
toward(s; the right, on the right hand;
interj to the right about! right about,
turn(/w//j! oS-bpHere ce— , turn to your
right (handj; — orb yjiHuara, on the
right hand side of the street; ApT>>KTe
ce — , keep to your right.

HaAtro ad v narAtro.

HaAtflHOCTb / confidence, faith, hope.

HaA'^H ce vpr v naA'bBaMV ce.
HaAH>KAaM-b V HaAexcAaM-b.

HaeAHH-fe ad in private, privately; by
oneself, alone; tace to face.

H^eAHO ad together; v saeAHO.
HaeAPHBaM-b va to grow big(ger), large(r),

grow up, increase in size; to become
longer {of the nights, etc); —ne n grow-
ing up, growing big or large; —Aptji'b

pp grown up, grown big or large, bigger
or larger.

Ha£>KBaM-b ce vpr to bristle up, stand
on end {of a porcupine); to frown, look
severe, sullen, morose or cross; .loiuo
ce e —MHji-bi he looks very sullen or

morose; —ne n bristling up.
Ha^iKen-b a frowning, morose, sullen,

cross; —ho ad irowningly, sul'enly,

angrily, severely; —HOCTb / morose-
ness, suUenness.

na^sAHM-b ce vpr to ride enough, have
enough riding; —ahxmc ce to3h AeHb»
we rode enough to day.

Ha^MaM-b va to hire, rent, take, take on
hire; to engage; to lease ijur); — nna-
HO, to hire a piano; — KM.ma, to hire

or take a house; — naflroHi>, to hire

or engage a carriage; — ce vpr to be
hired, rented, taken (on hire), engaged;
to shoulder (an undertaking), take
upon oneself; to venture, make a risk;

to dare, venture, brave; —Mare jih ce
cb rasH orroBopHocrb, would you
take this re:.ponsibility upon yourself?

He ce — , I don't feel equal to it, I

can't shoulder it; hhkoH ne ce —6Ma
Aa ce 6opH ct. nero, there is no one
who would venture to wrestle with him;
—He n hiring (a servant), renting (a

room), taking on hire, engaging; —^m.
app; —^T-b ppp hirej; rented.

HaeMdre/ib m, —Ka / tenant, renter; lease-

holder; lessee (/«/•); hirer; lodger; —ckm
a tenants, of a tenant, renter or lessee;

belonging to a tenant.

HaeiMdre.neH'b a; — na cToNHOCTb, value
•in rent.

HaeMen-b a rentable; hired; inerceaary;
— KOHb, hired horse, job-horse; — pa-
6oTHHKi>, day-labo(u)rer; — boHhhki.,
mercenary soldier.

Ha6MHHKi> m mercenary, hireling; day-
labo(u)rer; —ua / char- woman; —qec-
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KH a mercenary; ad mercenarily; ven-
ally; —qecxBo n the state of a mer-
cenary; tenancy; hire, hiring; venality.

H&eM-b m rent, hire; bhcoki. — , big rent;
— Ha KAma,rent, house-rent; AaaaM-b
noAT* — , to let, let out (a house, etc);

B3eMaMi> noAi* —> to rent, hire (a

house); to hire (a horse;; Aasa ce noA'b
— , to be let; (a house) to let or torrent.

H^eceH-b ad towards autumn, in the au-
tumn or fall.

Ha^ji-b app; —6Th ppp v HaeMaM-b.
Hawaji^HHe n sadness, feeling, emotion,

atfection; home-sickness.
HaiKaji^H-b a sad, sorrowful, melancholy,
downcast, home- sick; — aa AOMa, home-
sick; aauio ere rojiKOBa — , why are

you so sad? —ho ad sadly, sad, sor-

rowfully, in a melancholy manner; —
HOCTb / sadness, melancholy state.

HawajiflBaM'b va to touch, affect, move;
rasH n-bceHb Me — jiii, that song af-

fected me; — ce vpr to be touched,
moved, affected; to be or feel home-
sick; to miss; —aux'b ce ott. xaan
n^ceHb, I lelt affected by that song;
—jiMx-b ce 3a AOMa, I felt home-sick;
—jiiix-b ce 3a 6paTa ch, I missed my
brother.

HdwAaMi. V HaAAaBaM-b.
HaiK^MCBaiH-b (-werd), -wtiiKaM-b va to

heat up, make red-hot; — ce vpr to

h^at up, become red-hot; to be made
red-hot; —JKiijKaHe n heating up, mak-
ing or getting red hot {of iron, etc/,

—mir-bjfb app; —yK^Meu-b ppp red-

hot (iron), burning, scorching (sun),

heated, hot.

Ha>K^HBaM'b, —HcAnaM-b, —HciHsami. va
to reap, harvest, cut down, gather in

(enough of wheat, etc^ ; — ce vpr to be
reaped, gathered in; —He n reaping
gathering in; —iKinar-b ppp reaped,

gathered in.

HaiKHBliBaMi. (-Btii) 06 vpr to live long

or long enough, live to one's fill; —stx-b
ce Ha T03H cBtri., I had. enough of

this world.
Ha>Ky6ypKBaM-b va, — ce vpr to swal-
low or fill one's mouth by gurgling; to

gargle; —He n swallowing by gurgling.

Ha^yjiBaMi. va to rub in, into; to box
(one's ears); to drub, give a drubbing,

give a piece of one's mind {pop); xy-

6aBo ro —jihxi, I gave him a piece
of my mind; — ce vpr to be rubbed
in, into; to drink to one's fill, get
soundly drunk; —Hen rubbing in, into;
xyGaBo ce e —Jiaji-b, he is tipsy.

HaiK'bHBaM'b V uaw^HBaM-b.
Has^BtT-b ad to a place of safety, to
haven, harbo(u)r; under cover or shelter.

Ha3aAi>, —AH, —At ad back, back-
ward(s); to\^ards the back, in the "rear,

on the rear, behind; behind-hand; in

arreais; Aasaii-b — , to give back (a-

gain), return; Bp-buiaM-b — , to turn
Dack, put back (a watch); Bp-bu^aMi. ce
— , to come back, go back, return; toH
e — B-b ypouHTtf he is behind in his

studies; oiTaBaiHi. — , to remain be-
hmd, be behind time, lose time (of a
watch); kojiko roAHHH — , how many
years back, how many years ago? t*
c*. — , they are in the rear or in the
back (of a theater, etc/, BHHarn na-
nptAi* HHKora— , ever forward, back-
wards never; — -Hanpt.Ai>> forwards
and backwards, to and fro; seMaM-b en
AyMHTt — , to retract one's words; pa-
Corara My oTHsa — , his business is

going down.
Haa^A'b interj back! get back! go back!
Haa^AHuqas-b a backward, retrogressive;

—BO ad retrogressively; —BocTb /
backwardness, retrogression.

uas^AHyBaM-b vn to go backwards, go
down; to retrograde; to fail, be failing;

T03H T-bproBeifb — , that merchant is

going down; —ne n going down, retro-

grading; retrogression.
Has^eM-b ad on loan, in loan; aeMaM'b
— , to borrow (money, ^^c), get on credit;

AaaaM-b — , to loan, lend (money, etc);

Aaitre mh nerb Jiesa — , lend me five

irancs; B3ex-b cto Aesa. — , I borrowed
a hundred francs.

HaaaKOB^ v HaKOBaaaM-b.
Ha3ap^>KAaM-b (-peAM) va to begin to

arrange, tile, put in order.

Ha3B^HHe n name, appellation, title; de-

nomination; designation; — Ha nptA-
MeTHT-fe, name or designation of the

articles; noAi* Toaa — , under that

name or title.

nasAP^Be inter/ your health! here is to

your health (in drinking)! good luck to

you (in sneezing)!

nasAP^BHua / toast, toast to the health;
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nHH — , to drink to one's health; to

toast, propose a toast (in honour of).

uaajkp&Boad securely, fast, energetically,

for certain, for sure, with certainty;

xnaiuaM-b —, to hold fast, tight or se-

curely; He snae —, he doesn't know
for certain, for sure, he can't tell with
certainty.

Haa^MaH-b va to take enough, lots of,

plenty of; to grab, take away; to buy
up; to amass; —ain-b G-fcuie MHoro
KHHrH, he had brought with him lots

of books; —a^nn ex. BCHqKOt they
have monopolised (-lized) everything; —
ce vpr to be taken, gotten; —He n tak-

ing; amassing; monopolisation; —36jii>

app; —s^MeH-b ppp taken (in great

quantities); amassed; monopolised.

HiscMH, —Mfl ad on the ground, on the

floor; K&maTa HM-b e — , their house
Is one storied building; naAaMb —, to

fall on the ground.
HasHBdcM-b a V naptqen-b.
HdsHMa ad towards winter.

HasHA^BaiMb va to edify, instruct, teach;
— ce vpr to be edified, instructed; —
He n edifying; —a^hhc n edification

HasHA^TeJieH-b a edifying, instructive,

didactical, preceptive; —ho arf —ly; —
HOCTb / instructiveness.

nasHMaiH-b v HaaeMaMb.
HasHMHHqe n a pig six months old.

HasHpaiMi* va to see indistinctly, try to

catch a glimpse of, make out with diffi-

culty.

Hasji-fe ad bad, worse; paSorara OTHsa
— , things are going bad or worse; rofl

OTHBa — , he is getting or growing
worse.

Ha3ji6BO-6ifjie n winter cherry (bot).

HasHaq^BaM-b va to appoint, place in

(office), nominate; to name; to assign,

designate; to allot; to fix; to consign
over; to destine; to determine; to in-

dicate; — KOHcyjib, to appoint (a

person) consul; — wypH (c^Ae6HH aa-
ceAareJiH), to empanel a jury; nero
—H^qHxa BMtcTO ApyrHfl, he was
appointed in place of the other; Bhc
ce —re aa AHpeKTopb, you are appoint-

ed director; x<e;iae Aa 6«.Ae —q^Hb
Ha cJiywGa, he would like to be given
a position; —q^re AenbTb h wcfecTOTO

aa Hamara cpeu^a, fix, designate or

name the day and place for our
meeting; B-b —q^HOTO aptMe h MtcTOt
at the appointed time and place; — ce
vpr to be appointed, placed (in office),

named, nominated; to be assigned; to
be fixed, designated; reft ce —qii aa
HcroB-k npHeMHHKb, he was appoint-
ed his successor; —hc n appointing^
placing; naming, designating; fixing,
determining; v uaanaq^HHe; —q^H'k
ppp H a appointed, placed (in office); fixed,
assigned, designated (place or time);
destined; —qiiji-b app.

Haanaq^HHe « appointment (to office),

nomination; designation, fixing; deter-
mination; destination, end; function; hc-
roBOTo — Ha cJiyAc6a ntMa auaqe-
HHCt his appointment to office has no
significance; Bcbkolt OTHBa KbMb cBoe-
TO — , everybody is going towards his
destination; KaKBce HeroBOTO — , what
is its function?

uaadSBaMb va to feed, give oats (to a
horse); — ce vpr to feed, eat his oats

(of a horse); —ne n feeding or giving
oats; —6aHb ppp given or eaten his

oats {of a horse).

HaaoB^BaMb va to call, name; to term;
to give a name; to designate; KaK-b e
—B^HO TOBa uBtre, what name has
been given to this flower? how is this

flower called? — ce vpr to be called,

named, termed, have for a name; to be
styled; to style or call oneself; —B^sa
ce uapb, he calls himself king; —ne «
calling, naming; terming; —BdHHe n
V HaaaaHHe; —Binb ppp called, named,
styled; raKa —BdHb,so named, so called,

so styled.

HaaopjiHB-b a v KbcorjieAb.

HaaptBaMb vi to ripen, grow ripe, be-

come ripe; to mature; to come to a
head, break (of a boil); —He n ripen-

ing, maturing; —apfejib pp ripe, ma-
ture.

naa-bpraMb v HaAabpraiMb.

HaainBaM-b ce vpr to gape or stare at

long enough, gape to one's fill.

HaaALGsaMb (-6a) va to indent, notch,

incise (-cize); to jag; to crenate; — ce
vpr to be indented, notched, crenated;

—He n indenting; indentation, denti-

culation; —6eHb a h ppp indented,

notched, denticulated, crenated; toothed
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(wheel,\

Hail particle {used informing the super-
lative degree of adjectives and ad-
verbs, most; — xySasi., the most beau-
tiful; — iouaK-b, the most valiant; —
-Ao6i>p-b, the best; — Bene, mostly;
especially; — -majiKO at least; roll e —
— nOCJitAHHHT-b, HO He— -Ma.nKHflT'b,

he is last, but not least; — - naKpaa
ToH Kaaa, finally he said; toH ctAua
—• - HaKpaM, he sat at the furthest end;
— ce CMte OH3Ht he laughs most; he
laughs best (who laughs last).

HaHBCH-b a naive, simple-minded, inno-

cent; —HO ad — ly; —hoctb/ naivete,

innocence, artlessness.

Hanrp^BaM-b ce vpr to play enough, play
to one's fill or one's heart's content; hc
—rpixTe JiH ce, didn't you play enough?
you have played enough!

HaH3BtiAfl va to take out (in great quan-
tities).

HaHSBjicK^ va to drag or pull out (in

large quantities)

Haitanjiecb ad miss, false hit or blow.
HaHsycTb ad by heart, to memory; yqa
— , to learn by heart, commit to me-
mory,

HaHMaMix V HaeMaMii.
HaHMeHyBaM-b va to name, call, give a

name to; to term; — ce vpr to be
named, called; to be termed; to call

oneself; —s^HHe n denomination; —
BaHb ppp called, named; a concrete,

complex (arith).

HaHH^T-b ad for spite, out of spite, in-

tentionally.

uaifCTHHa ad indeed, in truth, really,

truly; inter] really! indeed! is that so!
— e Tifl, it is so, indeed; — Bh tobo-
p«, I am telling you in earnest; I am
serious about it

HdflAa v Haxo>KAaM-b, naMnpaM-b.
H^fl;teHHK-b m, —le n dim foundling.

HaKaAHBaM-b va to smoke, smoke out,

besmear with smoke; to smut, smutch,
blacken; — ce vpr to be smoked out,

made smoky, covered with smoke; to

be blackened; utjiara K^ma ce e —
K^AHjia, the whole house is filled with
smoke; —ne n smoking, besmoking,
besmearing with smoke; —Kkjievii, ppp
smoked, besmeared with smoke or smut,
smutched; smoky, smutty.

HaKas^HHe n punishment; penalty; chas-

tisement; pennance; imposition (in

school); crporo —, severe punishment;
severe penalty; BoxcneTO — , the judg-
ment of God; sacJiyxcaBam-b — , de-
serving punishment; cMeKiaBaae na
—, mitigation of punishment; napHquo
— , line, money-penalty; HsnJiamaM-b
—to, to pay the penalty; noA'b crpax-b
Ha — , on pain of.

HaKaadTeacH'b a penal (law), criminal
(code), punitive (measure); fine (book),

black (book).

HaKdaBaMit (-K^wa) va to punish; to

chastise, discipline; to fine, inflict a
penalty; — crporo, to punish severe-
ly; — cb rjio6a, to. fine, impose a fine,

— Cb cM-bpTb, to punish with death;
me Bh — )Ka, I will punish you; — ce
vpr to be punished; to be chastised,
disciplined; to be fined; to punish one-
seli; to work hard, toil hard; hoaoChh
rp-feuiKH ce —T-b, such faults are pun-
ishable, meet with their due reward;
MHoro ce —sa cb rasH K«.ma, that
liouse is too inconvenient for him; y-
6HflcTBO ce —Ba cb cM-bpTb, murder
is punishable with death; toH nocrotiH-
HO ce— Ba, he continually works hard;
he continually tortures himself; —ne n
punishing; chastising, disciplining; fin-

ing; V HaKaaaHHe; — K^saHi. ppp pun-
ished; fined.

uaK^saaM-b va to say, speak out, tell

enough; to give a piece of one's mind
{pop); —sax-b My MBoro ntuia, I told

him a good many things (which he
won't easily forget).

uaK^jiBaM-b, —AflMi. va to bemire, mud-
dy, dirty, make dirty; to soil; sully; —
ce vpr to get muddy or dirty, make
oneself dirty; to dirty or soil oneself;
—jiHXT. oGymara ch, I got my shoes
dirty; He A'feflTe ce —aa, don't dirty

yourself, don't get yourself dirty; —He
n bemiring, muddying, dirtying, mak-
ing dirty; —Jieni. ppp bemired, made
dirty; smeary, dirty, muddy.

HaKajiflBaM'b va to heat up, make red-

hot; to temper (iron); to be heated, be
made red-hot; — ce vpr to be tem-
pered; —He n heating up, making, red-

hot; tempering; —jien-b ppp heated,
made red-hot; tempered.

uaK^HBaM-b va to invite (in large num-
bers); —HHfl-b 6tuie utJiHH CBtT-b, hc
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had invited everybody, young and old;
— cevprto persuade oneseli, get ready,
bestir oneself (into action); —h^tc ce
H ejiare hh aa rocre, make a point to

come and see us; aoa'^to ce —k^hh
me ce Mp-bKHe« he is too lazy to move;
— HCHT. ppp invited.

HaK^nsaiM-b vn to drop, fall in drops; to

fall {of fruit, etc); —no 6tuie Muoro
poca, a great deal of dew had fallen;

—He n dropping, falling; — naji-b pp
dropped, fallen; wind-fallen i fruit).

HaKapeaM-b va to make (a person do a
thing), urge; to drive in, into {of cattle);

Toft ro —pa, he made him (or urged
him to) do this; —paxa ru BArp-fe Ka-
TO OEue, they drove them in like sheep;
— ce vpr to be made do or urged to
do (a thing); to be driven in, into; —
He n urging, making do (a thing); driv-

'ng; —paHT. ppp urged, induced, made
to do; driven in, into.

HaK^UBaMi. vn to alight, perch (in num-
bers); to fall on, upon; mhofo hthmkh
e-fexa — uajiH, many birds were perch-
ing or roosting; — Hajn> pp ptrched,
alighted; perching, roosting.

HaK^MBaM-b va to hang, hang up, sus-

pend in great numbers); to hitch, hitch

en; to take, take up, mount up; to

elevate; — KapTHHH no crtna, to

hang pictures on a wall; —KanH ph bt.

naflTona, he took them up in his car-

riage; — ce vpr to be hung, suspended;
to be taken up; to mount, get on (a

horse); to board (a ship); —KanHJiH ce
6txa Ha Kone, they were mounted or
riding on horseback; —k&huxmc cena
Kopa6a, we boarded the ship; —He n
hanging, suspending; taking up; mount-
ing, getting on; — kAhcht. ppp hung,
suspended; hung all over; taken up;
mounted, on horseback, riding (a horse
or in a carriage).

HaKBicBaM-b va to moisten, dampen,
wet, soak; to taint; Aaflre mm e^na
KanKa Bo;iHua Aa —en esHKa cm, give
me a drop of water to moisten my
tongue; — ce vpr to be moistened; to

get n.oistened, mcist; —ne n moisten-
ing, making moist, dampening; —ccht.

ppp moistened, made moist; dampened;
tainted.

HaKB^ceaM-b va to sour milk (artificially).

HaKHn-tsaM-b vn to steep, seethe, fer-
ment; —ntjio MH e, I can't stand it

any longer, 1 have lost all patience.
HaKHc(Hy)BaM-b va to soak, steep; to ret,

macerate (hemp); to freshen, sweeten
by soaking {of salt fish, etc); — ce
vpr to be soaked, steeped (in water,
etc); to be retted, macerated; —He n
soaking, steeping; retting; —Har-b ppp
soaked; soaking.

H^KHT-b m parure (set of jewels), trim-
ming, finery; dress, attire, toilette; ckt.-
noutH-b— , costly attire or ornaments;
>KeHCKH — , woman's dress or attire.

HaKHTiUM-b, —KHMBaM-b z/a to adom, dec-
orate, trim, set off, embellish; — c-b

UBtTH, to trim, adorn with flowers; —
ce vpr to be trimmed, adorned, set ofi;

to trim or adorn oneself, set off; —ue
n trimming, adorning (with flowers, ^/c),

dressing, setting off; decoration; —reH-b,
—lea-b a h ppp trimmed or adorned
(with flowers, f/c), decked, embellished.

HaKHxaaM-b ce vpr to sneeze enough.
HaKHHBaM'b V HaKHTHnn'b; —qeaii ppp.
HaKjiiABaM-b,— K;idwAaM-b vato put on;

make (fire); — or-bHbt to build, make
or start a fire; — ntHha., to start a
stove burning; to run a furnace; — ce
vpr to be put on; to be built, made,
started; —Ke n putting on; building,

making, starting, kindling, lighting a
fire, —ACH-b ppp made, built, kindled,

started (of a fire); neqKara e —Aeua,
the stove is burning.

HaKJi^HHM'b va v HaKJiOHSiBaM'b; — ce
vpr to bow enough, make enough of

bows.
HaKjieBernBaMit va to accuse falsely,

slander, calumniate, traduce; to report,

let on (of children); to blame; nero
ro —TT>, he is being accused (of having
done a certain misdemeanor); mchc —
TT. 3apaAi> Hero, they blame me on
his account; —B^THxa ro ua ywHTejiJi,

they reported him to the teacher; —
ce vpr to be accused; to be slandered;

to be reported, let on; to be blamed;
- He n accusing, blaming; reporting,

letting on; —B^reu-b ppp accused,

blamed; reported.

HBKJieflBaM'b va to glue up, glue up to,

glue on; to paste, paste on; to stick

to; — ce vpr to be glued or pasted

up, on; —He n gluing, pasting.
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HaKJidnsaM-b va to beat thin, sharpen
(an axy by beating; to scold, call down,
give a piece of one's mind (pop); —
naH-b ppp beaten thin, sharpened, re-

paired (of garden tools).

HaKJiinBaMi> re vpr to clog, get clogged

(of a machine); to gather, stick, get

collected (of mud).
uaiuiOH^HHe n inclination; slope, decliv-

ity; bend, curve; sloping; declination

(astr); valance (of a bed); variation (of

the compass); mood (gram); ci. —
K-bM-b cfeBepitt sloping northward;
loxcHO — , southing; HSHSHTeJiHOt no-
BejiHTejiHO, noAiHHHTenHO — , Indic-

ative, Imperative, Subjunctive mood.
HaKJidHCH-b a inclined, sloping, slanting,

oblique; steep; disposed, inclined, wil-

ling (of persons); MBoro — , sloping or

slanting a great deal; very steep; —
Ha crpana, sloping side; —aa no-
Bp-bXHOCTb, inclined surface; toH e —
Aa AoftAe. he is inclined, disposed,
willing to come; ecTecTBeHO — K-bM-b

TasH Cojiecrb, naturally disposed
towards that malady, is subject to that

malady.
HaKjidHHO ad slopingly, slantingly,

slantwise, slantly, obliquely.
HaKJidHHOCTb/ slope, inclination, decliv-

ity, obliqueness; disposition, propensity,

tendency; v HaKAOHenHe; toH HMa
— K-bMi. MysHKara, he has a liking

for music, he is fond of music, is musi-
cally inclined; Jioma — , bad habit;

OTAaBaM-b ce na CBOHTt —th, to
indulge one's propensity.

HaKJidH-b m slope, declivity, acclivity,

descent, ascent, fall; bend, curve, turn;

HaKJioHeHHe ua nJiaHHua, slope of

a mountain.
HaKjioHHBaM'b va to incline, bend over

or down (a branch of a tree); to bow;
to slant, tilt; to stoop (the head); vn
to tip (of a load), bend down, weigh
down; to incline; — ce vpr to incline,

l)end, bow, bend over, to tip; to be
inclined, bent, bowed; KopaSiiT-b ce
—Ba Ha Ji-bBO, the ship tips towards
its left side; —ae n inclining, bending
over or down, slanting, tipping, stoop-
ing; inclination, declivity; —H^H-b ppp
inclined, bent over, bowed.

HaKjidnsaM-b va (pop) v naKJieBeraBaMi..
HaKOB^BaM-b va to forge enough of; to

nail on (pictures, etc); to nail up all,

finish nailing: to shoe (a horse); to
sharpen (a scythe by beating); CT'bHMT'b
6-fexa —HH cb TBosAeH. the walls
were covered with nails; — ce vpr to

be forged; to be nailed on; to be shod;
to be sharpened; KOHert rptCaa Aa
ce -^B&Tb, the horses should be shod;
—He n forging (plenty of bolts, etc);

shoeing (horses), nailing; sharpening
(a scythe); —B^H-b ppp forged; shod;
nailed on; sharpened.

HaKOB^jiHfl / anvil; —Jieub a anvil, of
an anvil.

HaKOBJi^ABaM-b va v HaKJieBeTflBam*.
HaKdMceHb a cutaneous, epidermal, skin.
HaKojiiH ad handy, easy to reach.
HaK6jiBaM-b va to kill enough of; —

>

KJidjiH 6txa MHoro obuh, they had
killed a great many sheep.

HaKbJio ad in a circle, in a ring, round-
about.

HaK6jiHHKb m street urchin.

HaKo;i4HHHK-b m knee-piece, knee-cap,
knee-guard.

HaKOJitH-fe ad on one's knees; naAaM-b
— , to fall on one's knees, kneel-down
(in worship); ryptiMb — , to punish
one by putting him on the knees.

HaKdJiti V HaKOJiBaMb.
HaKOH^Ub ad V HaKpasi.
HaKondBaM-b va to dig, dig up enough

or a quantity of; — ce vpr to be dug,
dug up plenty of; —He n digging; —
Kdnau-b ppp dug, dug up.

HaKpdABaMb va to steal a quantity of
or a great many things; to amass by
stealing; —Kp&n-h ppp stolen, gotten
by stealing.

HaKpdfl prep at the end, at the out-
skirts, in the suburbs; — rpaAa, at

the furthest end of the city, at the
outskirts of the city.

HSLKpAn ad in the end, finally, at length,
in fine, at last; at the end; prep v
HaKpaA; — rofl Kaaa, in conclusion,
finally, in the end he said; rofl c-feAna
— , he sat at the end; — ua M'bceua,
at the end (or towards the close) of
the month; — na Kparepa, at the
brink of the crater.

HaKp^K-b ad up, afoot, agoing; roii e
BHHarn — , he is always up or ever
ready for any emergency; he is on the
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move all the timej rypsiM-b — , to get
ready, set agoing, put on the field {mil).

HaKpHBaMi> va to hide, conceal, put
away (enough of or a quantity of); —
KpilJIH CIK caHA1>UH Cb BOeHHH npH-
nacH, they have concealed a great
many boxe^ of ammunition.

H^KpHBo arfcroolcedly, slantingly, wrong;
tipping on one side; askew, aslant,

asquint; TypflM-b — , to put on wrong;
to lip (one's hat) on one side; rjiCAaiM'b—

,

to look askew or askance at (a person).

HaKpHB^BaM-b va to incline, bend, tip,

tilt, put on one side; —KpHBH ch man-
Kara, he tipped his hat on one side; —
B^Te Macara K-bMi* MeHe, tilt or tip

the table towards me; — ce vpr to

be inclined, tipped, tilted, bent; to tip;

to limp, walk lame; to turn (a corner);

KOJiara ce —sa or-b ji'bBO, the wag(g)on
tips on the left-hand side; —He n in-

clining, tipping, tilting; bend, inclination,

curve; —niH-h ppp incWmA, bent, curved;
slanting, sloping, on a side {of a hat).

HaRpdABaM-b va to cut, cut out (a coat,;
— ce vpr to be cut, cut out; —He n
cutting (a great number of); —^H-b ppp
cut.

HaKpycaaMii va to scold, reprimand; to

detest, hate.

uaKp-bcTdcBaM-b va to lay or put cross-

wise; to cross out, scratch; v kp-bc-
TOCSaM-b.

HaKp-tcTii ad crosswise; cross, across;

TypHM-b — , to put or lay crosswise.
HaKynyaaM-b va to buy up, buy enough

of or in large quantities; to purchase;
BcnqKO e —nuji-b, he has bought every
thing; — ce vpr to be bought; —ne n
buying, purchasing; —nen-b ppp bought,
purchased,

HaKyn-b ad in a pile, in a heap; together;
C'b6HpaM-b — , to pile together, make
into a pile; HCHB'ba- , to live together;
BCHqKH — , all together.

HaKycaaM-b va to taste, try, have a taste

of; caMo ro —c^re, just taste or try
it; — ce vpr to be tasted, tried; He ce
—aa OT-b KHce^iHHa, it is too sour.
exceedingly sour; —ne n tasting, trying;

—ccH-b ppp tasted; —CHJi-b app\ h na-
KyuiaM-b.

HaKyuBBM-b va to limp a little; to feel

a little lame; —ne n limping a little.

HaK'bJiB^BaM'b va to pick, pick up enough

(of grain, etc); — ce vpr to be picked.
HaK-bjiUBaM-b va to cut, cut up, cut into

small pieces; to chop, mince (meat,
etcy, to peck, pick (of birds); —uaflre
ro Ao6p-b, mince it well; —uani* Ha
napqera, cut into pieces; — ce vpr
to be cut, cut up, cut into pieces, minced;
—He n cutting, mincing, chopping; —
UBHi. ppp cut into pieces, chopped,
minced (meat).

HaK-bpa^BHM-b va to besmear or staia

with blood, cover with blood; to gore,
blood, bloody; — ce vpr to be stained
with blood; to stain oneself with blood;

—He n staining with blood; —b^hi>
stained with blood; bloody.

HaK-bpa^BaM-b va, — ce vpr to grow
stout, fat or lusty; mhoco ce e —siiji-b,

he has grown very stout; —He n grow-
ing stout; stoutness; —a^H-b a stout,

fat, lusty.

HaKipMfliM-b va to suckle (a baby), give
to suck; to fodder; give bran (to cattle);

— ce vpr to be suckled, be given to
suck; to be foddered, given bran; —He
n suckling; foddering, giving bran; —
MCHi. ppp suckled; given bran, fod-

dered.

HaK'^ApHM-b va to curl (hair); — ce vpr
to be curled; to curl itself {of the hair);

—He n curling, —peni* ppp curled; a
curly.

HBKi&Ai ad where? where to? to what
place? whither? — oTHBaTC, where are

you going (to)? where are you bound
for? — OTHBaMi, aa-b, where am I going?
— e rasH pa6oTa, how is that?

HaKiR.A'^To acf wherever, no matter where,^

anywhere; v rAtro.
HaKiR.cBaM-b va to tear, tear up, tear in

pieces; to break (& thread), break in

pieces; to cull, pluck, break, cut, pick

enough {of flowers, etc); — KHHra na
napqera, to tear a book to pieces; —
^B'bTtl, to pluck or pick plenty of

flowers; — ce z/pr to be torn in pieces;

to be plucked, culled, picked; —ne rt

tearing, tearing to pieces; breaking (a

thread); plucking, picking culling; —
can-b ppp torn in pieces; broken to

pieces; culled, plucked, picked.

HaKAco ad in short, in a word, in few

words, briefly, in a nutshell; short;.

HancHere mh ro — , explain it to me
21
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briefly; — me Kawa, in a word, in

short, I will say; B-bpixeTe kohh —

,

tie the horse short; —chrko dim in

very few words; v uaKiKCO.
HaK;fic^BaM-b va to shorten a little, make

shorter or a little too short; — ce vpr
to be shortened, be made a little too
short; —chjii> ro e, he has made it

a little too short.

Ha/ldBaM-b V HaJIOBHM-b.
HajidraM-b va to lay on, upon, put on,

upon; to apply; to impose (taxes, etc),

inflict (fines, etcy, to enjoin; to have
(one's willj; to drub, give a drubbing
{pop); — Aa>KAHSi, to lay duties or

taxes; — M'bJiqaHHe, to impose silence;

— HaKaaaHHe, to inflict punishment;
— sanptmeHHe, to order or lay an
injuction (on a property, etc); —jio>k6-

Te rH BHHMaTe;iMo, lay them on care-

fully; —ji6>KeHO Bh e Aa n;iaTHTe
rewKa rJioGa, a heavy fine is imposed
on you; caMO Jia.ma.u9 —raTT., they
do nothing but impose taxes; Hafl-no-
CJi-fe —;i6>KH CH BOjiara, he had his

will finally; — ce vpr to be laid on,

upon, put on; to be imposed, to be ap-

plied; to be inflicted; to be enjoined; to

impose on, upon, to intrude; AJiiiiKHOCTb
My ce —. he is duty-bound; Cojihhhtt.
rptCsa Aa ce —a6AM ci> inniueTa
ropeuia BOAa, hot water bottles should
be applied on the patient; —He n laying
or putting on; applying; imposing; in-

flicting; implication, imposition; in-

lliction; application; seizure, arrest; —
jioxccH'b ppp laid or put on, placed;
applied; imposed; forced upon, inflicted;

drubbed, given a drubbing {pop); —
jidweHO My 6hjio, he was ordered,
e.ijoiiied or commanded (to do a thing).

Ha^idaBaM-b vn to crawl in large numbers
{of insects, etc).

HajidnaaMi* vn to mouth, gulp up, gobble
up, swallow; to pinch; —na MecoTO
HaeAH'biK'b, he swallowed the meat
at one gulp; MeqKara My 6^uie —na-
Jia px.KaTa, the bear mouthed or had
his hand in its mouth; — ce vpr to

mouth, seize in the mouth, gulp down,
swallow, eat voraciously; to be gulped,
swallowed; —He n mouthing, seizing

in the mouth, gulping, swallowing, de-
vouring; —naHi> ppp mouthed, seized
in the mouth; gulped.

Haji6iHT(HH)-b mt horse -shber, shoeiag-
smiih, larrier; —HHua / farrier's shop,
shoesmith's shop; —ckh / farrier's, of

a farrier or horse-shoer.
Hajiex<dBaMi> ce vpr to lie long enough;

to lounge long enough.
Haji^Ko ad lightly, softly, easy.
Haji^AHi^a / ice-coating, ice surface.
HajieTfleaM-b v najiHraM-b.
najiH c is it not? — tiH, is it not so?
— T-bfl 6-buie, was it not so? — Bh
Kasax-b, didn't I tell you?

HajiHBaM-b va to pour, pour in, pour on,
fill up (a glass): to draw (water), dip;

to mould, cast; vn to ear {of com); to

be near her calving time {of cows); —
—ji-bflre MH qauia -BOAa, pour me a
glass of water; MOMHT-b 6txa othuiah
Aa —Ji-feflT-b BOAa, the maidens had
gone to the spring to draw water; Kynn-
AOhi> —me laoiHT-b, Cupid filled the
glasses; —ji-feHre uiHuieTO ao rop-b,
till the bottle up to the brim; iKHrara
ce —jitJiH, the wheat has eared; — ce
vpr to be poured; to be filled; to be
drawn; to drink to excess; oqHT-b My
ce 6txa—Ji-fejiH cb Kp-bBb, his eyes were
blood-shot; —He n pouring, filling;

drawing, dipping; earing {of com, etc);

—ji-beH-b, —Ji-fer-b ppp filled {of fugs,
etc); drawn (of water); — Ji-fejii. app.

Ha^iHseH'b a; —ho Ko;iejio, water-wheel,
overshot wheel.

Ha;iHBKa / infusion, liquor.

HajiHBHHK-b m injection syringe.
HajiHBHHUH pi infusoria {zool).

Ha.jiHraBHBaM'b va to slaver, drivel; to

slabber; — ce vpr to slaver, slabber;

to salivate; to be slabbered, slavered;

—He n slavering; slabbering; —B^H-b

ppp slavered; slabbered.
MajiH3BaM-b va to lick, defile by licking;

— ce vpr to be licked, be touched; to

get soundly drunk {pop); —ne n lick-

ing, touchiiig; —aajiT. app; —aani. ppp
licked.

HajiHK-b v noAoGne.
HajiHTaM'b vn to fly on, upon, at, against;

to fall upon, rush upon, run against;

to attack, assail, charge (an anemy);
vn to fall upon, meet with, come
across, strike, hit; Kyqerara rn —
jieT-bxa, dogs attacked them; HenpHH-
TeJIbT^^ — jiex-fe B-bpxy nacb, the enemy
flew upon us, rushed against us, fell
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upon us, charged us; ahbh narKH —
jiertxa ao Haci, wild ducks alighted

close to us; —jiCT-bxMe Ha eAHa Met-
Ka, we fell upon, ran against, a bear;
—jierl; ro ro;i-bMO uemacrHe, he met
with a great misfortune; —He n flying

on, upon, running against; assailing,

attacking; attack; —T-fejn> ppp fallen

upon, come across, met with.

HajiHHHc V H3rjieAi»
Ha;iiiseH'b a cash, in cash, ready (money);

effective (force), existent, actual.

HajiH'qHocTb / effective; bt. — , cash,
in cash, in ready money, in coin; nJia-

maM-b B-b — , to pay in cash, pay ready
money or cash.

HajioBaiw-b va to catch (plenty of fish,

etc); — ce vpr to be caught; —ne n
catching; —BCH-b ppp caught; MHoro
3ali^H 6txa —seHH, many rabbits

were caught.
Hajidrit m impost, tax, duty, imposition;
rep6oB-b — , stamp-duty; no3eM;ieH-b
— , land -tax, ground-rent; noAOxoAeu'b
— , income-tax; KOcaeHT. — , excise.

HajibiKBaMi. V HajiaraMi>.
HajiojK^HHe n v najiarane.
Haa6iKeHi, a; cb — n.iaTe)K-b, payment

on delivery, collect on delivery (,C. O. D.;.

Haji6>KKa / poultice; compress.
HajidwHHua / concubine; —qecKH a

concubine's, of a concubine; —wecTBO
n concubinage.

Haji6KBaM-b ce vpr to suck or lap

enough, eat enough {of pigs); He mojkc
Aa ce —ji6qe, he can't drink enough,
he drinks too much (popj.

HajiOMHBaM-b va to break, break into

pieces; to break a piece off, start break-
ing (a loaf of bread); to break enough
of; — ce vpr to be broken; to have
a piece broken off, be started breaking;
to crumble; —He n breaking into pieces;
breaking a piece off, starting breaking;
—Meu-b ppp broken (of bread), chipped,
started {of a loaf); all broken.

HajiOflBaMii va to tallow, grease; — ce
vpr to be tallowed, greased; —ne n
tallowing; —^H-b ppp tallowed, greased.

HajiyAHHMaB-b a sottish, foolhardy, bull-

headed; —BO a sottishly, foolhardily;
—BOCTb / sottishuess, foolhardiness,
stupidity.

HajiysBaM-b va to put on (one's hat), pull
on {pop); V TypuM-b.

uajiyqBaM-b va to hit; to guess; to grope;
—qHXTC JIM K.«.uiaTa, did you find
the house? KypuiyMi>Ti> ro —qw, the
bullet hit him; — ce vpr to be guessed
{of a conundrum); to be hit, struck,
found out; —He n hitting; —qeu-b ppp
hit; found out.

Ha;iymBaM-b va to shell, husk (enough
of); — ce vpr to be shelled, husked;
to get soundly drunk; —ne n shelling.

naji-bwd ad false, untrue; for fun; Hsjie-

3e — , it proved untrue or to be a lie.

naji-^MH pi sandals, wooden-shoes.

Ha.itBo ad left, to the left, on or towards
the left, on the left hand or side, left-

ward; oS-bpnere ce — , turn to your
left; Ty — ry naAtcHO, now to the
lett now to the right; — ott. kx.-
mara, on the left-hand side of the

house; — , to the left! left about, turnl

Ha;i4raM-b va to lie or press on, upon,
bear on, upon; to hold under; vn to lie

down; — raflre ro us-bpcro, press it on
tight, hold it tight; —ji^rHari. 6tuie
MeiKAy rpeAHTt, he was penned or

squeezed between the beams or girders;

BoflHHUHT'b 6-fexa — ji-ferajiH Ha rp-fe-

sara, the soldiers had stretched them-
selves or were lying on the grass; —
He a lying, pressing or bearing on, upon;
pressing, bearing or holding tight; —
rajiT. app; —naxT. ppp pressed tight,

penned, held under.

Hajitm^BaiM-b ce v najiewaBaMi* ce.

HajitasaiM-b v HaBjiH3aM'b.

HajiinsaM-b va to glue or paste on; to

glue, paste or stick together; to stick,

fasten; to paste (bills, etc); to hang
(paper hangings); — a^pecH, to paste

on or stick on address (on papers, etc);

— MapKH, to stick stamps (on letters,

etc); a4)HUJH 6txa —hchh no cT-feHHT-fe,

bills were posted on the walls; — ce
vpr to be glued, pasted or stuck on or

together; to be posted; to stick to,

adhere, cling to; to cluster (of bees,

etc); —jitnujiH ce 6txa eaHH-b ao
Apyr-b, they stuck close together; —
He n pasting, sticking on or together;

gluing, sizing; posting; —nem. ppp
pasted or stuck on or together; posted;

clustered; stuck close together, sticking

close together.
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HairlrsMi. v Hajunraii'b.
HHAKSxBaiM'w cc vpr to eat or drink to

one's fill (pop).
BajiKSx-k ad in vain; out, no hit fin

games); amiss.
uaMarHeTHCBaiM-b va to magnetise (-tize);— ce vpr to be magnetised; —He n

magnetising; magnetisation.
HSMtlsBaM'b va to grease, oil, smear on,

upon; to rub on, cover with; to coat
with, lay a coat on; to do over; — Ma-
mHHa, to oil or grease a machine; —
Cb 6011, to paint, do over, coat, lay a
coat of paint; — c-b KarpaHi., to tar,

rub with tar; — cb MHpo, to annoint
(a person); — cb mbcjio, to butter,

spread butter on bread; —aaxb ch px-
U'bT-fe, I dirtied or soiled my hands;
— ce vpr to be oiled, greased; to be
rubbed on, coated, done over; to rub
oneself (with oil, etc); to be buttered

{of bread); —He n oiling, greasing
(machines), rubbing on, doing over,
coating (with paint, etc); buttering
(bread); smearing, soiling (one's hands);
—aani. ppp oiled, greased: rubbed on;
buttered.

HaMaJi^HHe n diminuition, reduction, de-
crease, abatement, depreciation, attenu-
ation; — Ha ifbHHT-b, a reduction of the
prices; — na npHxoAHTt, a decrease
of the receipts; — na pasHocKH, re-

trenchment in or reduction of expenses.
BaMajiiiTejieH'ba diminuitive; diminishing.
Hamaji^BaM-b va vn to diminish, lessen,

decrease, reduce; to abate; to attenuate;
jiHxa My aanjiarara, they reduced his
salary; noponrb —sa, the flood is

abating; — ce vpr to be diminished,
lessened, reduced; to diminish, lessen,

decrease, abate; cyMara ce —aa cb
nerb, the sum becomes smaller by
five; TeMneparypara ce e —jiH^a, the
temperature has decreased or gone
down; —ne n diminishing, lessening,
reducing, abating, decreasing; v na-
Maji^HHe; —ji^Hb ppp diminished, re-

duced; decreased, lessened, abated.
BM^MBaM-b va to entice, allure, decoy.
HaM^pen-b a abandoned, neglected, left

in disuse.

HaM^CJiHMb va to oil, grease (machines),
butter (bread); — ce vpr to be oiled,

greased; to be buttered; —ne n oiling,

greasing; buttering;—Jieub ;;p/7 greased,

oiled; buttered.
HaM<kxBaMb va to strop a little (0/ a

razor), sharpen a little {of a knife).
uaMAuBaM-b v^ to dirty, soil, smear,
besmear, bedaub, besmirch, stain; —
uaxre KapTHaara, you blotted or soiled
the picture; —uaxb ch pAiutr-b, I

dirtied or soiled my hands; — ce vpr
to be stained, blotted, besmeared, be-
smirched; to soil oneself, dirty oneself;
AecHO ce —Ba, it easily gets soiled;
- He « staining, soiling, besmearing,
sullying, blotting out; —uanb a h ppp
soiled, blotted out, besmeared, sullied,
tarnished; defaced, effaced.

HaM^qKBaM-b va to squeeze in, into, stuff
up, shove in, into; to get in tight; —Ka
ro B-b KajibTa, he wallowed him in
the mud; — ce vpr to be squeezed in,

into; to be stuffed up; — ne « stick-
ing, squeezing, wallowing; —Kanb ppp
squeezed, wallowed, stuck.

HaM^KBaMb va to hint, allude to, insin-
uate; Tolt —Ha Bbpxy rasH ToqKa,
he alluded to this point; —Hire My
sa Toaa, hint, mention this thing to
him; — ce vpr to be hinted, alluded
to, mentioned; to be insinuated; rp-feCBa
Aa My ce —"e, he should be given
the hint, be given the cue; —ne H
hinting, alluding to; insinuating; v na-
MeKb; —HBTb ppp hinted, alluded to;

insinuated.
HaM^KBaMb vn to grow soft, become

soft; to be mollified; v yMCKaaMb.
HBM^Kb m hint, allusion; insinuation;

AejiHRareHi. — , a clever hint; npasa
—, to hint, allude to; to give a hint,

give a cue.

HaM^ABaMb V HaMMJiaM-b.
HaM^THyaaMb v HaM^feraMb.
HaMHr(HyB)aMb va to wink at, beckon

with the head, give the wink, tip the
wink; — mh, he winked at me, gave
me the wink; —nyaa Koraro roBopH^
he blinks in talking; — ce vpr to be
winked at, given the wink; —He n wink-
ing; wink; —narb ppp winked at, given
the wink.

HaMHjiaMb va to grind or mill enough
of (flour): — ce vpr to be ground,
milled; —ne n grinding (of corn), mil-

ling; —MJitAb app; — Mji-feH-b ppp
ground, milled.

HaMiiHBaMb, —HtoaMb va to pass, call
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at, call on, upon (on passing), call in,

wend one's way; —u^re hsi* nacb,
come by our house; caMO —HaxaHs-b
Hacb, they only passed by us or by
our house; —ae n passing, calling on
or upon on passing, calling at, in; —
Htuvh pp passed, called on, upon on
passing.

HaMHpaM-b va to find, find out, discover;

to meet with; to find, think, deem; —
rb ro B-b roji'bMa 6-bAHOTHfli they
find him in great poverty; —M-fepaxa

JIM Bh, did they tind you? toA —pa
TOba HecnpaBeAJiHBo, in his opinion
this is wrong or unjust; —M-fepH^ii. e
qepKsa Aa ce Kp-bCTH, he has struck
the wrong place; — ce vpr to be
found; to oe discovered; to find oneself;

to be (in good condition); rasa Kaara
He ce —pa seqe, this book can't be
found any more; —pa jih ce y Baci>
noAo6HO H'bmo, do you have any
such thing with you? —pa ce imp v
there is, there exists, it may be had;
—He n finding; discovering; discovery;
—M-fepen-b ppp found; —M-bpajii. app.

HaMHpHCBaM-b va to . scent, smell; to

perfume; to stink; —caji-b e padOTara,
he has got the scent of the affair; —
sa H-femo, he smells a rat; —aa aa
rop'feAO, it smells of burning; —cajii>

e u-fejiara KAuta, he has scented or
perfumed the whole house; — ce vpr
to be scented; to be perfumed; to be
spoiled; to smell bad; ae Mowe Aa ce
—ine aa Tosa itB-fere, he doesn't get
tired of smelling that flower; paCara
ceie Ha;iKO —cajia, the fish stinks a

little, smells a little bad; —ae /i scent-
ing, smelling; finding out (an affair); —
caai. ppp scented, smelled; found out

(fig)-

HaMacaMi. va to mix; to implicate; toM
—ca H Ttxi. BT, Ta3H a4)epa, he
mixes or implicates them too in that
affair; — ce vpr to be mixed, impli-
cated; to mix, meddle, interfere; ae ce
—caflre b-b qy>KAHT-b pa6oTH, don't

mix in (meddle or interfere) with other
people's affairs; —ae n mixing, impli-
cating; interfering; meddling; implication;
interference; —M-fecea-b ppp mixed in,

implicated; —w^cHa-\> app.
HaMacaMi. v aaM-fecsaM-b, aaM-feuiaM-b.
aaMacJiniM-b, —jnosaM-b va to think of.

conceive, imagine; to plan, intend; —
ji^re CH eAHo qacjio. think of a num-
ber; —/iHJi-b e Aa ce xceaa, he has
decided to get married, he thinks of

getting married; —ae n thinking out,

conceiving; —^lea-b ppp thought of,

imagined, conceived; planned; —nnn-^
app.

aaHHTaM-h va to sweep on, upon; to drift,

drive into heaps {of snowy, —Mer^re ro
aa crpaaa, sweep it up on one side or

into a corner; — ce vpr to be swept
on, upon; to drift; —ae n sweeping
on, upon; drifting; —M^a-b app\ —mi-
Teal* ppp swept aside or into a corner;

swept into a heap; drifted.

aaM^niraaM-b v Ha6aBaM-b.

aaHJiijii* app, —MJitai. ppp v aaMa-
^laiNi*.

aaMHOKdaaM'b ce vpr to increase, mul-
tiply; V yMHOHcaaaiM-b ce.

HaMdKpHM'b, —MdKpioBaM'b va to wet,

make wet, moisten; to soak, steep, mac-
erate; to water cthe streets;; —iiOKp6-
Te icbpnaqKara ca, wet your hand-
kerchiei; —Mdapax-b ca aoatTt, I got

my feet wet; A'bJKA'bTi. aa —Mdapa
AO KOCTart, the rain drenched us

thoroughly; — ce vpr to get wet, get

oneself wet; to be made wet; acaqaa
ce —MdapaxMe, all of us got wet; —
He n wetting, moistening, soaking; get-

ting wet; watering (the streets); —
Mdapea-b ppp wet; moistened; soaked,

drenched (by rain).

aaMOT^BaiM-b va to wind, wind on a
bobbin; to spool; to twine; — aa Kjn>6-

ue, to wind into a skein; — ce vpr
to be wound, spooled, twined; to coil

{of a snake); —ae n winding; twining,

coiling; —Mdraa'b ppp wound, spooled,

twined; coiled.

HaMp^3MM-b va to fall into disliking,

conceive a hatred against, begin to

hate (a person); Bcaqaa c«. ro —aa-
jiH, he is disliked by all; — atKoro
CMiipTHO, to conceive a deadly hatred

against one; — saji-b cbM-b Bcaqao, I

hate, have begun to hate, detest or

dislike everything; every thing is hate-

ful to me; — ce vpr to be hated,

detested, disliked; to be estranged,

alienated; to fall into disiavo(u)r; to

conceive a hatred against oneself; mao-
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ro ce cm —shjih, they now hate each
other very much, they are now at great
enmity with each other; —3iixi> h
ce6e cH h CBtT'bT-b, I conceived a
hatred against both myself and the
world; —He n hatred, dislike, detesta-
tion; —aCHT. ppp hated, detested, dis-

liked; in disfavo(u)r.

HaMpitUBaMit va to knit, wrinkle, (one's

brow); — ce vpr to knit, wrinkle,
pucker one's brow; to frown, scowl,
look severe, sullen, morose; MHoro ce
Ct —mMJi-b, he looked very angry, he
frowned terribly; —hc n knitting, wrin-
kling (one's brow), frowning, scowling,
frown.

HaMpimeu-b a frowning, severe (look)

cross, morose, sullen (disposition); threat-

ening (weather); peevish (child); —ho
a frowningly, with a frown; sullenly;

—HocTb / sullenness, moroseness, mo-
rosity, peevishness

HaMycBaM-b ce vpr to frown, scowl,
look cross, have on a long face; to act

peevishly (of children); —cH^-b ce 6*-
lue, he looked sullenly or cross, had
a long face on him; —hc n sullenness,
moroseness, morosity, peevishness.

uaMycen-b a sullen, morose, cross, scowl-
ing, frowning; —ho a sullenly, morose-
ly, peevishly; —hoctb / sullenness,
morosity, peevishness.

HaiHT. pers pron dat (to) us; Aaflre ro
— , give it to us; h — naM-b h aaM-b,
both to you and to us; — e peA'bT'bi
it is our turn; „xa-]a6-\,T-b nauii. na-
CAiUHH flafl ro — AHecb", give us
this day our daily bread.

HaMiK(Hy)BaM'b va to drag in, into; to

shove in, into; to thrust; — ce vpr to

drag oneself in, into; to be dragged in,

into; H Tofl ce 6% —naji-b, he too had
dragged himself into (the room, etc);

—He n dragging; —Harb ppp dragged;
thrust,

HaMbpABaMi* ce vpr to crawl or creep
in, into {of a mouse, etc,.

HaMtpaaM-b v HaMnpaiu-b; —peni* ppp;
— pHJi-b app.

HaiM-fep^HHe n intention, intent, purpose,
aim, design, project, plan; Ao6po —

,

good intention; ci. Hafl-Ao6po — , with
the best intention; ct. — , intentionally,
purposely, designedly, with design; with

a view to; cb — jia ce cpeuiHaT-b^
with a view to meeting each other;
Ceai. — , unintentionally, without any
purpose; 6jiaropeAHH —a, nobte aims;
HtMar-b — Aa hh HanaAHari*, they
do not intend to attack us, have no
intention of attacking us; Hsn'bJiHflM'b

—ara ch, to realise (-ize) one's designs
or intentions; Cb Ao6pH —a, with good
intention or design, well-intentioned; cb
jiouiH — , with evil intention or design,
with bad design; toW HMa — , he plans,
intends, has the intention.

naMtptiM-b va to measure (all).

naiMipKH ad on risk; at random.

HaMtca / intervention, interference; med-
dling; —ra Ha BejiHKHTt chjih, the
intervention of the Great Powers.

HaiM-fecBaM-b va to knead, make into loaves
(o/ bread/, — ce vpr to be kneaded,
made into loaves; —ne n kneading»
making into loaves; —cern. ppp knead-
ed, made into loaves; —cHflT> app.

HaiMtcBaM-b va to mix. implicate; h He-
ro —Til B-b rasH a({)epa, he too is

being accused of having a hand in that
atfa.r: — ce vpr to be mixed, impli-

cated; to have a hand in, take part in;

10 mix, meddle, interfere; ne Atflre
ce —Ba BT. qyjKAHTt paCoTH, don't

meddle or interfere in other people's

business; —He n mixing, implicating;

interfering, intervening, meddling; impli-

cation; interference, intervention; —
ccHT. ppp mixed; implicated; — chjit*

app.
HaM-bcT^ ad in some place?, here and

there.

HaMtcTBaMi. va to put in place, put in

the r.ght or proper place, set properly,
fix right, adjust, fit, fix; to put or stow
away; to get in, into, lodge in, into;

to install, place; to mount, set up; —
rpeAH, to adjust beams, put on the
beams (of a building ; — H-fema, to put
or stow things away;— luaiUHHa, to

mount or set up a machine; — nire
B-b yqHJiHiue, to place a boy in school;
— ce vpr to be put in place, put
properly; to be stowed or put away;
to be adjusted; to be placed; to be
mounted, set up; to place or install

oneself; KypiuyMT.Ti. ce —th bt.
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KOK'bJia, the bullet lodged itself in the

bone; xy6aBO ce e —thjit. nprt qH-
Ma CH, he has a fine position with his

uncle; napurt ce floep-fe —THxa, the
money was well placed or invested; the

money was put away in a safe place;

xy(5aBo ce —THXMe« we got installed

nicely; —He n putting in place, putting
properly; adjusting; putting or stowing
(money) away; mounting, setting up
{of a machine), placing (a boy in school);

adjustment, installation; —tcht. ppp
placed or put on properly, put in place,
adjusted; put away, stowed away;
mounted, set up; placed.

HaMiiCTB^q-b m placer, mounter (of a
machine).

naM-fecTH ad v HaMtcra.
HaMicTHHKi. m lieutenanti substitute,

proxy, deputy; advocate; apxMepeflcKH
— , vicar; uapcKH — , viceroy; qpta-b
— , by proxy; —qecKH ad of a lieuten-

ant, substitute, proxy; of a vicar, vic-

arial; —qecTBo n lieutenancy, lieuten-

antship; viceroyalty; vicarship, vic-

ariate; proxy.

HaM^CTO ad on the spot; in the proper
place; naAan-b — , to fall on the spot;

TypjiM'b — , to put or place properly
or in the proper place; QoflAe mh cbpAue
— , I felt just right, I couldn't wish it

any better; rosopM MHoro — , he talks
very sensibly; bcukkh — , all of you
to your own places I

HaMtCTO prep V BM'feCTO.

HaiMicTflM-b V HaMtCTBaM-b.

UaM^CHM-b V HaM-feCBaM-b.

HaMtT^jio n mantle, mantlet, cloak.

HSLM^TtiWb va to throw on, over, sling
on, over; to throw up promiscuously;
— XJitG-b, to put in the furnace {of
bread); —Ha ch najiTOTO, he threw on
his coat; —raxa Bc^qKHT-fe Ai>pBa bii

orbHa, they threw all the wood in the
fire; — ce vpr to be thrown or flung
on, upon; to throw or fling oneself; to
jump; to be put in the furnace {of
bread);—xaxa ce bt> p-feKara, they flung
themselves into the river; —h^tcccao-
fip-fc, mantle yourself well; -ne throw-
ing or flinging; putting in the furnace

{of bread); —Har-b ppp flung or thrown

on, up {of a coat), flung over (one's
shoulders); hoch najiro—Hare, to have
one's coat flung over one's, shoulders.

HaMtryjiKa / v HaMtra^io.
H^Mtr-b in drift, suow-dri.'t.

HaM-feuiaM-b V HaM-bcaaM-b.

HaM-feuiaM-b V HaM-fecTBaM-b.
HaiMMApHM-b ce vpr to look wise, put on

a rnodest look.
HaMMMsaiH-b va to weary down, tire out,
work to death, work hard, worry, give
no end of trouble; to3h KOHb rn —qH,
that horse gave them no end of trouble;
MHoro Bh —qnxMe, we caused you a
great deal of trouble; — ce vpr to be
wearied or tired out, worried down,
worked hard; to be tormented, har-
assed; to work hard, kill oneself with
work; —qnxMe ce c-b xasH K^iuia,
that house is too incommodious for us;—qcHT. ppp wearied out. down, tired
out, sick ol, tired of; given a great deal
of trouble, vexed, troubled.

H^na / aunt (wife of the father's brother).
Hanaa-bH-b ad v waB-bH'b.
uanaropeH-b a uphill, steep {of a road);—HHiue n V H.iropHHu;e; —pt nd v
narop-b.

HaHaAOJiHHiue n v HaAOAHHua.
HaHaA6.ny, —^t ad y uaAOjiy.
HaudcfliM-b va to bring on, carry in, bring
enough of; to pile, heap on; to drift; to
give, deal, inflict, administer;- to bring
on, incur, cause, occasion; to lay eggs
{of hens); —nec^re A-bpaara BAirp-b,
bring the wood in; —h^c;ir 6txa
BCHqKara ctokh bt, ^iioKsiHa, they
had brought all the goods in the shop;—H^coxa my roJitMa speAa, they
caused him a great injury; ptKara 6t-
uie —H^CJia MHoro ntctK-b, the river
had drifted a great deal of sand; —h6-
ce my CMbproHOCHa pana, he wounded
him mortally; — no6oi', to assault; —
o6HAa, to insult, offend (a person,.; —
CJiasna 006*3', to uin a glorious
victory; — ce vpr to be brought on,
in, drawn on; to drilt; to be caused,
occasioned; to be inllicted, administered
(of a blow, etc); —h^coxmc ce bt.

HOBara KiR.uia, we moved to our new
house; MHoro Ka^b ce —H6ceB;K.Tp1i,
a great deal of mud was brought in
(the bouse,; — He « bringing on, in;
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driftiag {of sand, etc), heaping on; deal-

ing, administering, inflicting (a blow, etc)\

causing, occasioning, —H^ceu-b ppp
brought on, in, carried in; piled on,
heaped on, drifted; inflicted; caused;
—H^CbJi-b app.

nan^ n mint {pot).

HaHec^ V uaHHcaM'b; —cen'b ppp\ —
ci>jii> app.

H^HH imper sleep {of babies); — mh ua-
HH A'bTeHue, by-by or sleep, my baby,
sleep!

HaHHcaM-b V HaHacHM-b.
H^HKaM'b va to lull to sleep (o/ babies).

HaHHSBaM-b va to string (beads, etc); to

put on file {of papers); — ce vpr to

be strung; to be put on file; —He n
stringing; —>3aHi> pop strung; threaded.

H^HHa-b m necklace (of coins;, garland;
jewels, set of ornaments.

BaHOBo ad anew; v hshobo.
H^Hoa-fc ad up, good and ready; on the

alert; standing; — qostKi., an energetic
lellow; paCora — , to work standing;
Toil e BMuarH —, he is always up and
doing.

HaHdcBaMb, —H6caM-b v uaHacflM-b.
H^HOc-b m driit, alluvium; —ceui* a

alluvial (deposit).

Hao6HK6jiaM-b va to surround, encircle,

crowd around; A'^uara ro 6'fexa —aA-
JiH, the children had surrounded him;
—KdjieH-b ppp surrounded; v saofiH-
KajiflM-b.

iiao6jiH*iaM-b, (—GjickA) va to clothe,

dress, provide with clothing; ue MOM<e
Aa —o6jieq6 A'^uara cm, he hasn't
enough means to clothe all of his

children.

HaoKdHBaMi. va to hang, hang up all,

all around; to suspend; or;ieAajia 6-fe-

xa —qeuH naoKOJio, lookinglasses
were hanging all around; v OKaqaM-b.

HabKOJio ad round, around, about, round-
about; in a ring; MHoro xopa ce 6-b-

xa c-b6pajiH —, there were many peo-
ple assembled around; B-bprii ce —

,

to turn around; — uap'beuie TMUiHua,
silence reigned all around; —aenb a
roundabout, circuitous

uadnaKH, —naKo, —naK-b ad wrong
side out, wrong way, wrong side up,
inside out; reversely; upside down;
on the contrary, just the other way;
wrong; o6;iH'iaMi» — , to put on (a

coat) wrong way, wrong side out
wrong, inside out; B-bpuiH bchhko —

,

he does everything the wrong way;
BbpuiH TbKMO — , he does just the
reverse; —. Tott e BUHOBCHb, on the
contrary, he is to blame.

Haop^aaM-b va to plough enough of; —
ce vpr to plough enough; —pAxMe ce,
we had enough of ploughing; —ue H
ploughing.

HaopTiiBaMi* ce vpr to become part-
ners.

HadcrpflM-b, —dcrpiOBaiM-b va to sharp-
en, make sharp; to make pointed, give
an edge to; — MO;iHB-b, to sharpen a
pencil; — 6p-bCHam>, to sharpen, hone
a razor; — 3^6h, to get one's teeth

ready (for a good meal), to wait a great
deal {pop); — yuiH, to prick its eacs
up {of a dog, etc); — cahhi* npoTHS-b
Apyrb, to set at enmity with each
other; — ce vpr to be sharpened, made
sharp; to be honed; to be given an
edge; to be pointed; to bristle up, get
angry or inflamed; MHoro e —dcrpcHi*
npoTHB-b nacb, he is very much in-

censed against us; —He n sharpening;
making pointed; setting on edge; in-

censing; —6cTpeHi. ppp sharpened.
Ha^TcfeK-b ad staccato, bluntly, sharply

(in speaking); by the lump {com).
Han^AaM-b va to fall on, upon, come
upon, attack, assail; to spring on, upon;
to assault; to charge; to beset; to re-

proach, ubraid, find fault with, fall foul

of one; vn to fall upon, come across, be
on the scent; HenpHHTejibT'b rn —na
OTb BCH cTpaHH, the enemy charged,
assailed or attacked them on all sides;

Kyqexa ro —naxa, he was beset by
dogs; — cb AyMH, to fall foul upon (a

person) with words; —xa cfeMetlcTBO-
TO My, tney reproached him with his
family; ynjiaxa th —na, they were
seized with tear; — ce vpr to be at-

tacked, assailed, charged, beset; to be
reproached; to reproach oneself; camo
ce —flar-bj they do nothing but up-
braid each otbei' CTHra ere rn —jih,

you have reproached them long enough

!

—He H falling on, upon, coming upon,
attacking, assailing, charging; reproach-
ing; onset, attack, charge; assault,

onslaught; aggression; v nanaA^HHe; —
Han. ppp set or fallen on, upon, at-
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tacked, assailed charged; reproached,
upbraided; provoked.

sandAaHHe, —a^hhc vn onset, charge,
attack, assault, onslaught; reproach,
aggression; swoop, stoop; o^BHueH-b
Bi>«— H HaHHcaue ao6olt, accused
of assault and battery; xhiuho —

,

swooping attack, wild charge; aanoq-
eaM-b —TO, to begin the attack, com-
mence the charge {mil).

uanaA^rejieH-b a aggressive, offensive;
assailant; — h orGpauHTejieH-b cb-
io3i>, offensive and defensive alliance;— esHK-b, reproachful language; —ho
ad aggressively, offensively; reproach-
fully; AtttcTBysaM-b —HO, to be on
the offensive; to provoke (a person), be
provoking.

HanaA&rejib m aggressor; assailant, as-
saulter.

Han^AKH ;;/ chicanery, cavils, bicker-
ings, cavilling; aggressions, attacks.

HanaA^HBb a vexing, vexatious, teasing,
carping, cavilling, provoking; -so ad
provokingly, in a provoking manner,
tantalisingly (-zingy), vexatiously, vex-
ingly.

HanaKocTHBaiM-b va to injure, hurt, mar,
do wrong; to spoil some one's plans;
to frustrate; MHoro mh —THxa bi. pa-
CoTara, they caused me a great deal of
injury in my work; cawb ch —bb, he
is injuring his own interests; rofl My
—TH, he spoild his plans; o6HHaT-b ab—T"b, they take pleasure in injuring (or
doing wrong to) others; — ce vpr to
be injured, hurt; to injure, hurt one's
own interests; —He n injuring, hurting,
doing wrong; foul play, mean or dirty
trick; —T^H-b ppp injured, wronged.

HandjiBBM-b va to light, kindle, build (a
big fire); to set burning.

HananardH-b ad in addition, besides, on
top of the bargain; m additional weight;
wine flask.

Han^pKB / poultice, cataplasm.
Han^paaMi. va to steam, foment; to give
one a good lesson U^g)\ — ce vpr to
be steamed, fomented; to learn a good
lesson, have a taste of; toM e —pen-b
OTT. TaKHBa poAHHHH, he has had en-
ough of such relatives; —ne n steam-
ing, fomenting; fomentation; —pern.
ppp steamed, lomented; had enough of,
liad a taste of, taught a lesson.

HandcBaMii va to graze, feed to satiety,

pasture enough, to browse; — ce vpr
to graze, feed to satiety {of cattle).

H&nacTb / disaster, ill-luck, misfortune.
HaadraM-b, —u^aiN-b ce vpr to go through,

see or have enough of, learn a lesson;
go through a sad experience; roit ce e—th;ii> OTT. Hero, he has had enough
of him; —THXMe ce no nx.Ta, we had
a terrible experience on the way; —
nireH-b pp been through (a sad ex-
perience), seen enough, had a taste of.

Han^KBaMi. v HannqaMi.; —Hzwt»ppp.
uan^pa v HanapaMb.
Han^pBaHfb va to stretch (the wings),
cock up, raise (the ears, of dogs, etc);

— ce vpr to bristle up; to shoot up;
to strut, put on airs (fig); —n^peui.
ppp H a outstretched (wmgs), raised,

erect {of the ears); proud, haughty.
H^neT-b a sprighty, tidy, smart; —to ad

sprightily, tidily, smartly.
Haneq^TBaM-b va to print; to publish; —
ce vpr to be printed; to be published;
—He n printing; —tbhi* ppp printed.

Haneq^jiBaMi. va to earn, gain, make
enough; to acquire; —;iH.n-b e mhoto
GorarcTBo, be has made a.big fortune,

has amassed a great wealth; —jiujii*

roe c-b qHCTb rpyAi.* he has earned it

through sheer labo(U;r; —jih.iih ca mho-
ro napH, they have made lots of

money; — ce vpr to be earned, made,
gained; —He n earning, gaining, mak-
ing (sufficient money); amassing; —
;ieH-b ppp earned, gained, made {of
money, etc), amassed {of riches).

HanHBaM-b va to get (a person) drunk,
make drunk; vn to toast, drink to

one's health; xy6aBO rn —xa, they

got them tipsy; —xa aa sApasero
Ha uapa, they drank to the health

of the king; — ce vpr to drink e-

nough, have plenty (of water, etc); to

quench, slake one's thirst; to be im-
bibed; to drink to one's fill, get tipsy,

get drunk; A^cKBTa ce e —Jia ct. bo-
Aa, the board is saturated with water;

—He n making or getting drunk; drun-

kenness; impregnation, saturation; —
HHeHii, —niiT-b ppp drunk; saturated,

impregnated, imbued, soaked.

HaniiBKa / drink, spree, treat.

HanHJiBaMi. va to tile, file out enough,
to finish filing; — ce vpr to be filed.
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nanRJisaarb va to hatch, raise Aplenty of

chickens).
HanHuaMi. va v uan-bBaMi..
HllnHH-b m V AHapHii.
HanHnBaMi. va to touch, reach, get hold

of; to lind out; to fail en, upon, come
across; — ce vpr to be touched,
reached, gotten hold of, discovered; —
He n touching, reaching, getting hold
of; —HaHi> ppp touched, reached, gotten
hold of, founa; arrested (of a criminal).

HaniipaM-b va to prop; to press, touch;
— ce vpr to touch, be touched.

HaoHpaM'b va to wash, wash enough (of

clothes).

HanHcaaM-b (-niiuia) va to write, write

down, off; to put in writing; to have
written, composed; —caxi. my eAHo
Ai>Jiro HHCMO, I wrote him a long

letter; —ui^re ro Ha qncTO, write it

down on clean paper: —cax-b nHCMO-
TO, I linished (writing) the letter; Aa ce
—lue, let it be put in writing, be put
on paper; — ce vpr to be written; to

be finished; —ne n writing (a letter),

writing down or off (a note); compos-
ing (an essay); —caHT> ppp writien;

written down or off; put in writing.

HanHTb ppp impregnated, saturated.
HanHT-bKi. m drink; sc-bKaKBH —kh, all

kinds of drinks; onHBareJiuH —kh, in-

toxicating drinks.

HanM4aMi> va to bake (enough of); to

heat, make hot; — MHoro xjit6i>, to

bake a large quantity of bread; CJi-bu-

uero ro 6-feuje —n^KJio, the sun had
made it hot; — ce vpr to be baked;
to be heated; to get warm or hot; —
He n baking; heating; —n£4eH-b ppp
baked; heated, made hot.

Haniiuia v HanHcaaM-b.
HanHuieH'ba pompous, swelled up, haugh-

ty; —HO ad pompously, haughtily;
—HOCTb / pompousness, haughtiness.

HanJi^BsiM'b va to wash (wool, etc).

HanjidKBaM-b ce vpr to weep or cry enough;
He MOiKe Aa ce —le, he weeps or
cries all the time.

HanjiacT^BaM-b va to lay on, put on (in

layers); to belabo(u,r (pop ;
— ce vpr

to be put on, laid on; to be belabo(u)red;
—He n laying or putting on, putting
in layers; —t^ht. ppp put or laid on.

Han;i<iTa / settlement (of an account).
Hanji^TeH'b ppp v Han^iau^aMb.

H^njiaT'b m, —ra / felly.

HanjidTH V HanjiautaMi..
Hanjiar^BaM-b va to provide with fellies,,

put on fellies (to a wheel); — ce vpr
to be provided with fellies; —ne n put-
ting on (or providing with) fellies; —
t6ht. ppp provided with fellies.

HanjitiuiBaM-b va to frighten, intimidate;
He AtHre ro —aa, do not intimidate
him; Harjiew^a —uieHT>, he looks
scared; — ce vpr to be frightened, in-

timidated; MHoro ce e — uiHJi-b orb-
6auia CH, he is afraid of his father; —
He n frightening, intimidating; intimi-
dation; —uien-b ppp intimidated, scared^
frightened.

HanjiduKaM-b (-tu) va to pay, settle, dis-
charge (a debt), clear (from debt); —
THXMe ce. we settled, evened up or
squared our accounts; — ce vpr to be
paid, settled, evened; —ne n paying,,
settling, squaring (an account); settle-

ment iof accounts), payment (of a debt),
acquittal; —ren-b ppp paid, all paid,
settled.

HanA^cKBaM-b va to slap, beat with the
hand; to splash on, upon; to spirt; ta
daub, bedaub, besmirch, bespatter; 6a-
ma my ro xy6aBo —Ka, his father
boxed his ears soundly; — ce vpr to
be slapped; to be splashed, gushed,
spirted; to be bedaubed, bespattered;
to bedaub or dirty oneself, get soiled
or dirty; to get stuck; to get tipsy (pop);
—He n slapping, boxings (one's ears);

splashing on, upon; bedaubing, mar-
ring, blotting out; —Kan-b ppp slapped
(on the lace); splashed on, upon; be-
daubed, bespattered, blotted out (of a
picture, *etc).

Hin;iHB-b m influx, concourse, crowd,
crowding, throng (of people).

Hanji^TKa / ekepiece; braid, tress.

nanji^tua v Han.necKBaM-b.
HanjiMCKBaM-b va to wet, throw water
(upon a person), drench; to bespatter;
to water (the streets); — ce vpr to be
wet, get wet; to be watered; —ne n
watering, sprinkling; —KHH-b ppp made
wet, bespattered; watered, sprinkled.

HanjiHTaM'b va to knit (stockings), plait;

to braid (hairj; to finsh braiding; —to-
xa my MHoro qopanw, many stock-
ings were knitted for him; — ce vpr
to be knitted; to be plaited, braided; —
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He n knitting; braiding; —nJi^reH-b a
Icnitted; braided, tressed, done up {of
hair).

HapjiHT'bicb m a lock or -braid of false

hail-.

Han;iOAaBaM-b va to raise, breed, propa-

gate; to bear, give birth {of animals);
— ce vpr to breed, multiply, propa-
gate; to be multiplied; to infest; mhui-
KH cAce— nji^AHjiH BT. KA.maTa, mice
have inlested the house; MHoro A'kua
My c;si. ce —nadAHJiH, he is blessed with
many children; —Hen breeding, multi-
plying, propagation; —nJi6AeHT> ppp
bred, multip:ied; — nJi^AHJi-b.

HanjiKSBaM-b va to spit at; to spit a

quantity of; to speck, cover with specks

{of flies); to fly-blow; CTtHKr* 6-fexa

—eHH OTT. MyxHTt, the walls were
fly-specked; mcccto c —cho ott. My-
XHT-b, the meat is fly-blown; — ce vpr
to be spit at; to be fly-specked, cov-

ered with fly-specks; to be fly-blown;
—He n spitting; specking, covering with
specks; fly-blowing;—njiKSeH-b.—njudn.

ppp spat at; specked, fly-blown.
HanjudnqnaM-b va to slaver, slabber; to

spit on; — ce vpr to be slavered, slab-

bered; —He n slavering, slabbering;

spitting on; -Mem. ppp slabbered,

slavered.

HanjiidcKBaM-b ce vpr to eat or drink to

one's fill {pop).

H^nuyBaM-b (-na) v uan'bHBaM'b.
nanoBTop-b ad the second time.

Han6fl tn v BOAonofl.
HanoflBaMii v Hano5iBaMi>.
HanoK6Hi> ad afterwards, later on; fin-

ally, at last.

HanojioBHHa, Hdnoji-b ad in half, in two,

in halves; half and half; by half; mid-
way; pasAtJiflM-b — , to divide in two,
to halve; to go halves with any one;
— CB-bpuieu-b) half finished; B-bpuia

pa6oTa — , to do a thing hastily, care-

lessly; CM'kcB'iM'H — , to mix (liquids)

half and half; — no-CKAvn-b, too dear
by hail.

HanoMHHdTe;ieH-b a admonitive.
Hand.viHiiM'b, —HioBaMT. va to remind,

bring to mind, put in mind, call to

mind; to recall; to hint, suggest, men-
tion; to admonish; tobb mh —h«, that

reminds me of; — ch 3a nero, I have
a recollection of him; — Bh noBTop-

HO, I call your attention a second time;
—H^xe My 3a rasH paSora, remind
him of this affair; qecro ch — 3a A-b-
THHCTBOTO, I oftcn think of my child-
hood (days); —HHxa My eAH-bMc-b, he
was admonished once; — ce vpr to be
brought to one's mind, have one's at-

tention called to, be put in mind, hinted,
suggested; ne ^KCJiati Aa mh ce —hsi^

I don't wish to be reminded (of my
duties, etc)\ hccto My ce —sa, ho ne
CiTiyuia, he is often being admonished,
but pays no attention to it; >Kejia{i Aa
MH ce —HH 3a TOBa, I wish to have
my attention called (to this affair, etc);

—He n reminding, calling or bringing
to mind; hinting, suggesting, mention-
ing; recollecting; calling attention to,

admonishing; admonition, notice; bto-
po —He, second notice, warning, no-
tification or admonition; —neui., ppp
reminded.

Han6p-b / strain, pressure, weight; push,
violence; bhcoki. — , high pressure;
Man-bK-b — , low pressure; —p-bTt Ha
HenpHiireJifli the rush of the enemy;
—pen-b a pressure, of pressure.

HandpHM-b va to stick on, upon, in, into;

to spit, put on the spit, to bayonet; to

press, press against; — npdx-b ce na e-

AHH-b HMpoH-bt I got caught on a nail;

B-bspacTHH KOJi-fexa, A-buara —n6p-
saxa, they killed the grown people
and bayoneted the children; — ce vpr
to be stuck; to stick; to be spit, bay-
oneted; —He n sticking, spitting, bay-
oneting; —pcH-b, —npdH-b ppp stuck;

spit.

HanocJitA'bK-b ad lately, recently.

Hanoc6KH ad at random, by guess;

blindly; roBopti — , to speak at ran-

dom.
Hanoc'feA'bK'b m on a short visit.

HanocTMJiaM-b va to put, lay on, spread

on; to bestrew, bespread; to pave;

craHT* e-fexa —;iaHH cb cK;R.nH kh-
jiHMHi the rooms were covered with
costly carpets; — ce vpr to be laid on,

spread; —ne n laying on, spreading; —
nocT.iaH'b ppp laid on, spread.

HanoHBaM-b va to give to drink, make 'one)

drink; to water (cattle, etc); to fill; to

irrigate; cjiasHO hh narocrHxa h —
ncHxa, they entertained us royally
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with meat and drink; MapHua —sa
nyiOBAHBCKOTO noAe, the river Ma-
ritza waters the plain of Pbilippopolis;
— ce vpr to be watered (of cattle, etc);

to be given to drink; to be irrigated;

to be imbued (with ideas); --He n wat-
ering; giving to drink; imbuing, in-

stilling; irrigation; —^hi* ppp watered;
given to dnnk; imbued.

Hanpdsa / make, construction; work;
Bo^HH, qoB-femKa — , Qod's, human
handiwork or workmanship; AOMamHa
— , domestic or home labrication or

manufacture; xyfiasa — , fine work or

workmanship; —ra Ha eana xceJi'bs-

HHua, the construction of a railway.
Hanp^BBaMi> cond v HanpaaflM-b.
Hanp&BeH-b ppp v HanpaaaMi..
HanpaBji^Hwe n direction; way; turn;

management; no npa8o-',ina straigtit

line, directly; no KpaBo — , in a

wrong direction, in a wrong way; lOiK-

Ho --. southing; no — ki>m-i> rpaAa,
towards the city; —to aa paCoTHrt,
the management of the affairs; sse-
MaM-b KpHBO — , to make a wrong
move or turn.

HanpaBJiAsaM-b va to direct, manage; to

guide; to supervise; to pilot (a ship,; to

show the way (to a person); — f-bp-
roBCKa Kx.ma, to manage or run a
business house; — MauiHHa, to run a

machine; — Abp>KaBHH pa6oTH, to
direct the affairs of State; — pa6oT-
HHUH, to supervise workmen; ra ro —
Ba KaKTO CM me, she has got the best
of him, she has got the control over
him; — ce vpr to be directed, man-
aged, guided, supervised; to direct

one's steps, make for, go or turn to-

wards, wend one's way; to direct one-
self; Maiqao ce —aa A-bpiKaBHua ko-
pa6b, it is bard to guide the ship of

State; A'^uara rp'feCiBa Aa ce —Tb
AorA'fe CA MJiaAH, children should be
set right while young; —He n direct-

ing, managing, running, guiding; di-

rection, administration, management
(of affairs).

HanpdBo ad straight, straight ahead,
right ahead, directly; to the right;

through (of a ticket); frankly, bluntly,
unceremoniously; B-bpBCTe —, walk on
straight ahead; GajieTb — , through
ticket; rofl My ro xaaa — , he told it

him bluntly, unceremoniously.
Hanp^BBM-b va to make; to do; to work;

to create; to cause; to effect; to con-
stitute; to arrange, fix (one's hat, «/c);

to prepare, get ready; to build, to per-
form, lulfil; to compel; to render; to
strike (a bargain); TocaoAb —bh hc-
GeTOHseMara, God made or created the
heavens and earth; uio MOHce Aa —bh,
what can he do? hhu^o ne MOiKe Aa
— , he can't do anything, he can do no-
thing; Koil me ro —BH, who can do
it, is able to do it? hhuio ne mora My
—BH, I can do nothing to him; —
BHXbBn roJi'feMO rjiaaoCoJiHe, I caused
you a great inconvenience; —bh-
xa ro uapb, they made him king; —
B^re ch AJiivHCHOCTbTa, do your duty;
—BHxa My rojitMO 3;io, they caused
him a great injury; —bh hh Aa ce
CM-feeMb, he made us laugh; ^lerjiara

c* —BCHH, the beds are made (ar-

ranged); me —BH n,o6p% he will do well;

TyKa me —Tb rojitMo SAauHe, here
they will build, raise or erect a large

building; —SHXb norp^mKa, I made a
mistake; —b^tc ch KOcaTa, comb or

fix your hair; me ro —aa ab cTopn
TOBa, I will make him (or compellhim
to) do this; —bcho e OTb xce;it3o, it

is made of iron; — ce vpr to be done;
to be made; to be built; to pretend,
feign; to make oneself; mo Mowe Aa
ce —BH, what can be done? Toaa Aa
ce —BH OTb Abpso, let this be made
of wood; —BH ce na rjiynasb, he
feigned ignorance; —bh My ce 3a6-fe-

jit>KKa, he was reprimanded, admon-
ished; — My ce OTCTinnKa, he was
given a rebate, allowed a discount; —
He n making; doing; creating; building;

construction (of a bridge, etc); —aeab
ppp made, created, done; made of;

a ordered, ready-made (suit of clothes).

HanpdaeHb a vain, useless, fruitless; —
ho ad ui vain, to no purpose; seMaMb
HMCTO BoHCHe -HO, to take the name
of God in vain; —ho ch xa6H AyMH-
Tt, he talks to the wind, to no pur-

pose, in vain; h nanpaceub.
aanp^maMb va to dust, make dusty;

raise dust; —ma iwy OMHT-b, he threw
dust into his eyes; MHoro e —mem,,
he is very dusty, covered with dust; —
uiHJiH MH CA ce OHHTt, dust has got
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into my eyes; —He n ma^iag dusty,
covering with dust; —uieHi. ppp made
dusty, covered with dust; a dusty.

Hanp4uiaMi va to hoe, finish hoeing.
HanpduiaM'b va to send; to grant, give;
—THA-b HMi* 6tuie MHoro noAap-bUH,
he had sent them many presents; Bon.
Aa Bh —th, may God give or grant
you, may God repay you; —Teu-h ppp
sent; given; oti> Bora —rcH-b, God-
seat.

Hanp^rHyBaKfb (-Ha) va to strain, ex-
ert; to hurry up, push on, put in ac-
tion; —H^re y«n.n. cii, exert your
mind; Aa —neM-b bchmkh chjir. let us
make all efforts, use all our strength,
do our best; — ce vpr to malce efforts,

exert oneself, use all one's strength,
tax one's energies, to endeavo(u)r, do or
try one's best; —u^rece MayiKo, make
a little effort, exert yourself, get a taove
on you (pop); —He n exerting (one's

strength, straining; making efforts, striv-

ing, endeavo(u)ring; v HanpeiKeHne; —
Han. ppp strained, exerted.

Hanp^rnan. a straining, cicse (attention),
strenuous (efforts); —to ad strenu-
ously, closely, with great application;
—TOCTb / strenuousness; exertion.

Hanpexc^HHe n strain, exertion, effort;

pressure, tension; npaBH roA^MO —

,

to make great efforts, exert all of one's
strength.

HanpHAaMi. va to spin enough of; — ce
vpr to be spun; —He n spinning; —
np^ACH-b ppp spun.

HanpHK^asaM-b (-KdiKa) — ce vpr to
talk enough, say all one has to say; ne
—aaxTC JiH ce, haven't you talked en-
ough 1

HanpH;iriqBaM-b va to resemble, look
like; to remind; Tofl mh —aa na e-
AHH-b npHsiTeAb, he resembles (or re-
minds me of) a friend of mine.

HanpHMtpi. ad for example, for instance,
viz.; Karo — , as for example, for in-

stance.
HanpiinKBaMi. ce vpr to run enough (o/

children).

HanpiicMtx-b ad in derision, in mock-
ery, in scorn; Ai.p>Ka — , to hold in
derision, make a laughing-stock (of

one); o6pi»maM-b — , to turn into ridi-

cule.

HaapHuiflM-b va to blister (one's hands).

cover with blisters; — ce vpr to be
blistered; —He n blistering; —uiCH'k
ppp H a blistered, covered with blis-
ters.

HAnp6Ji'bth ad in the spring, towards
spring.

HanpdcBaM-b va to obtain or procure by
l>«gg>ng; —CHJi-b e MHoro napn aa
nocTpoflsaHe na yqujiHuiero, he has
collected a great deal of money for the
erection of tbe school building.

HanpdTHBi. ad on the contrary, just the
other way; just the opposite; prep a-
gainst, opposite, thwartingly; —, Toft
e qecTCHi. q«B%in>, on the contrary,
he is an honest man; t% BHHarn a-bp-
uiaxb pa6oTH —, they will always
do things thwartirq^iy, they will always
do the opposite thing.

Hanp-bCKBaat-b va to sprinkle, wet, water
(streets), squirt, besprinkle; to splash;
— ce vpr to be sprinkled; to sprinkle
oneself; —ue n sprinkling; —Kan-h ppp
sprinkled, bespattered (with ink, etc).

Hanp-icTHHK'b m thimble; fox-glove {bot).

nanpiraM-b va to strain, exert; to force;
— CHJiHTt cH, to exert one's strength;— ce vpr to strain, exert oneself; to
be strained, exerted; ne ce —raflre, do
not strain yourself, don't do too much;
—He n straining, exerting; exertion,

strain; strenuousness; —nan. ppp
strained, exerted; v HanpernyBaMi..

HanpiBapaaM-b ce v HaAnplsapBaMi. ce.

HanpiABaMi. vn to advance, progress,
make progress, be successful, to improve;
to prosper; to do well; to keep on»

move forward; HenpHflTCdbn. —lue,

the enemy was advancing; toR MHoro
—Ba B-b pa6oTaTa CH, he is very suc-

cessful (is doing very well) in his busi-

ness; 6o;iHH{iT-b —aa, the patient is im-
proving; A*ua -fire bt. ypoi^HT-fe ch»
children, keep ahead in your studies;

Bp-feMeTO —Ba, time advances; Mi^qno
ce —aa, it is hard to succeed; —ne h
advancing, progressing, making pro-
gress; improving, thriving; advance-
ment, progress, improvement, success;

—aaA-h ppp H a advanced; prospered,

successful; —Ha;ia a-bspacTb, advanced
age.

HanpiACH-b a former, earlier, preceding.
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HanptAH V HanptAii.

HanpiAHHHa / progress, advancement,
success.

HanpiAHHHas-b ad progressive; success-
ful, prosperous.

Hanp-faAHyBaM-b vn; v uanp'bABaM'b.

HanptAi> ad onward, forward; ahead,
betore, in front; formerly, earlier, previ-
ously; — , ApyrapH, onward, comrades!
Tt cm MHoro — oTT> Haci., they are

a great deal ahead of us, far advanced
of us; uasaAi*, forwards and
t)ackwards, to and fro; nJiaiuaM'b —

,

- to pay in advance; TotI OTHsa — , he
is progressing, is prospering; eAHa
CTxnKa —) one step ahead, lorwards;
H3AH3aMi> — , to come forward, in

front of; to go before; OTHAOXMe mho-
ro — , we went too far ahead; HiwaMe
MHoro paGora —, we have a great
daal of work ahead of us; BHe B-bpse-
Te —

-, you go ahead; you go first; ott.

cera — , from now hence, henceforth;
aa — , in the future, for the future,
from now hence.

Hanp-^A'bK'b m progress, headway, ad-
vance; advancement, success, improve-
ment; npasfit rojitMi. —, to make
great progress; aa —Ka na UHAycTpHH-
Ta, for the advancement of the in-

dustry; HeroBHH •— ce ai>JI>kh, his

success is due; —ti> Ha dojiecTbra,
the progress of the disease; rofl ne
npasM HHKaKi> — , he makes no pro-
gress, no headway.

HanptHc^HHe v Hanpe>KeHHe.

Hanpt>KeHi> a former, previous, of for-

mer days, past.

Hanp-feMCb a formerly, previously; v Ha-
nptA'b*

HanptsyMHua ad at random, without
thinking.

HanptKO ad crosswise; athwart, across;

MHHaaaiM'b —, to take a short cut; na-
peiKAaM-b — , to put or lay crosswise;

to put transversely (o/ beams); —
npta-b ropara, right across the for-

est.

Jianp-feMtHBaM-b va to dress, spruce, be-

deck; — ce vpr to put on one's new
or clean clothes; —Htn-h ppp with one's

new clothes on.

HanptcTtfjiHe m communim cloth.

HanpiqaaM-b va to put or lay across; to
place crosswise or one over another; to
pile up against; —hhuh 6txa roJitMH
K;iaAH nptA'b Bparara, they had laid

or piled across big logs in front of the
door;— ce vpr to be put or laid across;
—He n laying or putting across; —
qcHT. ppp put or laid across, piled up
across.

nanp-bquHK-b m cross-bar, cross-beam
girder, traverse.

HancyaaMi. va to swear at, utter vile

words at.

HanyApaiM-b va to powder, apply pow-
der (on one's face; — ce vpr to pow-
der one's face, powder oneself; —ue n
powdering; —peui. ppp h a powdered.

HanyKsaM-b va to chap, crack, cause to

chap or crack {of the skin, etc); — ce
vpr to chap, crack, fissure, be covered
with cracks or fissures; pAu-br-b My
c*. ce —KaJiH, his hands are chapped;
CKajiara 6-buie ce —Ka;ia, the rock
was full of fissures; —He n chapping
cracking, fissuring; —KaHi> ppp chapped
{of the face, etc), cracked \fif a
glass), fissured {of a rock).

HanyK-b ad for spite, out of spite, in-

detiance; Toit ro nanpaBH —, he did it

lor spite or out of spite; — na c^a-
Cara, in defiance to fate; BCHqKO a-bp-

uiH —, he is a spiteful per:>on.

HanycKaM-b (-na) va to leave, quit, a-

bandon, forsake, desert; to give up, re-

linquish, give away; to divorce; to leave

the fields free for grazing; —nycuax-
Me K;&iuaTa, we left the house; —
nycua paGoTara ch, he gave up his

position, left his work; —nycuaAH ca.

CHHa CH, they have given free sway
to their son; — ce vprXo be left; rt c«.

ce—nycnajiH, they have deserted each
other {of husband and wife); —ne n
leaving, quitting, abandoning; deserting;

desertion; abandonment; divorcing; di-

vorce; —HaTi> ppp H a left; abandoned,
deserted; divorced.

HanycTO ad in vain, to no purpose, use-
lessly, fruitlessly; — 6-kuie BcnqKHSTb
HH TpyA'b, all our efforts were in vain.

HanyxsaM-b va to beat, drub, give a
drubbing {pop).

HanyuiaM-b va to smoke, smoke out.
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cover with smoke, besmoke, besmirch;

to smoke-dry (pork); to disiatect (a

room); MHoro c*. —uichh cx-feHHT-fc, the

walls are blackened with smoke; — ce
vpr to be smoked, smoked out; to be

besmoked; to be smoked-dry {of meaty,
—He n smoking, Diackening with smoke;
—uieu-b ppp smoked, blackened with
smoke or smut, besmirched.

HanymaiM-b v HanycKaMi.
fian-bBaMi> va to press on, jam; to

strain, push on, use force; to constrain;

to dun (a debtor); — rjiacb, to strain

one's voice; — epara, to press on, ap-
ply torce to a door; xt ro —xt» Kbimt
xoaa, they are pressing, urging or

constraining him to do this; — ce vpr
to exert or strain oneself, make efforts,

use one's strength; to be pressed, ex-

erted, strained; to be forced, hard-
pressed; —H^xe ce H AHrnexe KaM-b-
Ka, make an effort to raise the stone,

make a try to raise the stone; nanpaa-
HO ce —Ba, all his exertions are to no
purpose; caMo ta»i>Ai-b ce —nax-b h
ro cxpoinHX-b, I broke it in one try
only; MHoro ce —aa, he tries to look
big; —He n pressing on, pressing hard,
pushing, straining, exerting; strain, ex-
ertion; efforts (at stool, etc); —uax-b

ppp pressed on, hard-pressed {of an
enemy), cornered, hemmed; strained.

HanijisaM-b, —ni;iHnMi> va to till, fill

up, fill out; to make full; to load (a

gun; to stuft, cram; to complete, finish;

—H^xe My qauiaxa, fill up his glass;
— B-bsrjiaBHHita, to fill up, stmt a
pillow; —hh;ii> e ABa^ecexaxa ch ro-
;iHHa, he has completed his twentieth
year; — ce vpr to be filled, filled up;
to be crowded (with people, etcy, to be
loaded {of a rifle); to be completed; to
be stuffed; to lill oneself with, get filled;

to cram oneself; Kinmaxa ce —hh cb
xopa, the house was filled with peo-
ple; uiHuiexo ce —hh ao ropt, the
bottle was filled to the brim; —ne n
tilling, filling up; loading; stuffing,
cramming; —nen-b ppp filled, filled up;
loaded lull, full-charged {of a guny,
stuffed up, crammed.

Han-bjiHO ad in full, fully, completely,
perfectly; — yC^Aen'b, fully convinced;
nojiyquxii ch napHxt — , I received
iny money in full; — u^acxJiHB-b,

perfectly happy.
Han'&HBaM-b v Hani>Baifi>.
Han-bH-b m effort, try; tenesmus {med);

pressure; impulse; strain; cb eAHH-b«
— , at one try, with a single effort;

—Hbx'buaBOAaxa, the rush or force of
the water.

nanlcxpHM-b, -nbcrpioBaM'bz>a to varie-
gate, streak, b,iatreak, make motley,
party-colo'u)r; — ce vpr to be varie-
gated, streaked, made motley, colo'u)red;

—He n variegating; variegation; —nic-
xpeHb ppp variegated, bestreaked, be-
spotted; fancy, motley.

HanlxBaM-b va to thrust, shove, force in,

into; — ce vpr to get in, shove one-
self into (a hole).

HaaiaaM-b ce vpr to sing enough, sing
to one's fill; He morax-b a* ce —axi.,

they can't sing enough, they sing all

the time.

HantB-b m tune, music, meloJy; chorus.
HanAxcAaMi>, {-as^ayi) va to put out,

turn out, drive out or off; to repudiate;

—AHJi-b e CHHa cH, he tias turned out
or disavowed his son; —A6xe rose-
Aara K-bM-b jiHsaAHx-fe, drive the cattle

off to the meadows; — ce vpr to be
driven, turned out; —ne n driving off,

out, putting or turnyig out; repudiation;

—ACH-b ppp turned out, put out, driven
off or out; repudiated.

nanAnBaM-b va to bud, break out, shoot,

put forth young shoots; Atpaexaxa —
x-b, the trees are budding; —ue n bud-
ding; —nun-b pp budded; budding,

Han;KXBaM'b v yn-bxaaiMb.
nan^xen-b a favo(u)rable, auspicious.

HanA.XH, —x-fe ad at times, now and
then, sometimes.

Hapa66xBaMb va to do, finish; to earn,

obtain by labo(u)r; hhuio He e —
XHJib AHecb, he has done nothing to

day, has earned nothing; — ce vpr to

work enough, do enough, to have
worked or done enough; ne Hapa6o-
XHXxe JiH ce, didn't you work (or

haven't you worked) enough! —He n
making, preparing; earning; —xeHb ppp
done, prepared; earned.

Hap&BHo ad on an equality, on an equal

looting, on a level, equally; JKCHHTt
ce xpexHpaxT. — ci. M«.Htext, the

women are treated on an equality with
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the men; toA B-bpstuie — ci> Apy-
mTt, he walked or was walking in

line with the rest; Tofl no;iy<iaBa Bi>3Ha-
rpajKACHHe — cb ApyrHTt, he gets
the same remuneration as the rest; —
ncTKocb tiiK.2KeT-fe, our Peter, too, was
there!

HapAxcAaM-b (-p6ji9) va to bear, give
birth to; to produce, yield; n-bpeara
JKena My —pbAHJia mhopo A'bua, his
first wife had blessed him with many
children; —• ce vpr to be born; to be
produced; MHoro fl6i>jiKH cif>. ce —
pdAH;iH rasH roAHna, the apple crop
is a very big one this year; —ne n bear-
ing; producing; —p6ahjii> app born;
produced.

HapdMsaM-b va to shoulder up, take
upon the shoulder, fling upon the shoul-
der; —MHJiH nyuiKH, with their rifles

on their shoulders; —mhjih 6txa
TopfiHTb CM, they carried their bags
on their shoulders; — ce vpr to be
shouldered, be taken upon the shoulder;
Tofl ce —Mif Cb TOBa A'feJio, he took
upon himself the carrying out of this

business —ne n shouldering, taking
upon the shoulder; undertaking; —MCHb
ppp shouldered, taken or flung upon
the shoulder.

ifapdMHHKb m shoulder-strap shoulder-
piece (of shirts), gusset; suspenders (for

pants;.

Hap^MqaaMb v HapaMsaM-b.
Rap^Mo ad on or upon the shoulders; cb
Top6a —, with one's bag on his shoulder;
nyuiKH —t shoulder, arms!

HapdMflM-b V HapaMBaMb.
Bap^HHHa ad in the early morning.
Hapan^BaMb va to wound; to hurt,

offend; reuepaji'bTb G-fe cepHoaao —
H^Hb, the general was severely wound-
ed.'Cb qyBCTBa—H£HH,with one's feelings

wounded; — ce vpr to wound oneself;

to be wounded; —Hen wounding; hurt-
ing, offending; wound, hurt; —H^Hb
ppp wounded (soldier); hurt, offended
(by a word); —HHTejieHi* a wounding,
hurtful.

Hapdcjieicb m excressence, wen, bump;
V HapacrbK-b.

HapAcTsaM-b vn to grow up, grow big,

become full-grown; to mature; to shoot,
spring up; to grow on, upon; to increase,

accumulate {of interest, etc); — bh-

coKb, to grow tall; — roji^M-b, to
grow big; koako e —naji-b, how big
he has grown! MycrauH CiK. My —
jiH, his mustache has grown; 60-
rarcTBOTO My —pdcJio, his fortune
had increased; —ne n growing up,
growing big; increasing; increase; ac-
cumulation; —Hajib ppp grown, grown
up (person), increased, augmented.

Hapam^HHe n v HapacTbKb.
HapB^ji-b m narwal, sea-unicorn (zoofy.
HapAb m nard, spikenard.
Hap^Aa V HapexcAaMb.
aap^Aa / v cuapeA^*-
Hap^ACa / arrangement, order, system^

organisation (-zation); regulation; Ao6pa
—

,
good order; yKHJiHiuaa —, school

system or organisation; o6mecTBeHa
—

-, social order; no;iHueAcKa •—, po-
lice regulations.

Hap^ACHb a arranged, in good order;

dressed up, attired, trim, spruce; — lo-
B-bKb, nicely dressed man; —ua CTaa^
well arranged room; —ho ad in good
order {of a room), sprucely, trimly; —
HOCTb / good order; trimness.

Hap^AHHKb m overseer, supervisor, boss.

Hap^Aii ad in order, in line; in success-
ion; successively, in turn, one after an-
other; BCHMKO fi-bme — , everything was
in good order; paCorara OTHaa —

,

things go on nicely or come out well;

MJitoffHXb — asb MOMHT-b", I courted
the maidens in turn; rypaMb — , to
arrange, put in order; BseMaMb — , to

take one by one; rofl sbpa-buie — cb
ApyrHTt, he was walking in line with
the rest.

H^peAb m V cnapeAb.
Hap^iKAaM-b (-p^Ao) va to arrange, put

in order, put in a line, row or series;

to do up (a room); to class, rank, range;

to settle (an account); to wind up, fix; to

order, appoint; to organise ( ize); to
dress, bedeck, trim; BofiuHUHTt 6'fexa

—AeHH Bb jiHHHti, the soldieres were
lined up; —p^AHXMe ch craiiTa, we
fixed or arranged our room; cjiyrHHJi-

ra e —AH^a craHT'b, the maid-serv-
ant has done the rooms; bchsko C-b-

uie xy6aBo —acho, everything was
well arranged or in good order; — no
a36yqeHb peAb, to arrange alphat)eti-

cally; —a^tc H-buiara, set the things
in order; —Aeuo 6hjio, it had been
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arranged, agreed or planned' (to do a

thing); Hero c«. —aham sa rasH pa-
6oTa, he has been ordered to carry
out this business; bchrkh 6^xa —ae-
HH Karo aa npasHHK-b, they were all

attired or dressed as on a holiday; —
ce vpr to be arranged, put or set in

order; to be ranged, classed, classified;

to l)e lined, put in a line; to be done
{of rooms); to be settled, evened up;

to be agreed, planned; to be ordered;
to be dressed, attired; to line up, get
in line; to put, place oneself; to set

one's house in order; to set to rights;

to be all right; rosa lue ce —ah, that
will be settled, will be made all right;

—AHXMe ce Karo boAhhuh, we lined
up like soldiers; —A^re ch ApexHT-fe,
fix or arrange your clothes; rt c* ce
xyfiaso —AHJiH, they have settled or
fixed themselves nicely or comfort-
ably; xySaBO ere ro —ahjih, what
a nice fellow you have made of him!
you have made a fine mess of it! pa-
6oTHT-fe ce —Tt, things come out all

right; —He n arranging, putting in
order; ranging, classing, classifying, put-
ting in a row, line or series; lining; do-
ing (a room); fixing, settling (a busi-
ness); dressing, attiring; setting to
rights; arrangement, order, disposition;

—AeHi. ppp arranged; lined; dressed,
attired; v napeAeu-b a.

HapeK^ V HapHqaMi>; —p^K-bJi-b app.
Hap6<ieH-b ppp named, called; raica —

,

so called; Hewy 6* —, it was meant
for him.

HapeiH-uHBHAHS^UHH / false civilisation

(zation).
Hap^qHHUH pi fates (determining the

fate of a child after the third night of its

birth).

HapHHsaM-b va to shovel up, put on the
shovel; to rake together; — ce vpr to
be shovelled; to be raked; —Har* e
c-b napH, he is raking in money; —He n
shovelling, raking; —uar-b ppp shov-
elled; raked.

uapRcysaM-b va to draw, sketch, make
a sketch of; to delineate, describe; —
Baji-b 6% co6cTBeHHH CH noprpeTi.,
he had drawn, put in drawing, his own
picture; — ce vpr to be drawn; to be
sketched, delineated, described; to draw
oneself, draw one's own picture; —He

« drawing, putting in drawing; deline-
ating; delineation; —san-b ppp drawn;
sketched, delineated.

HapHu^rejieH-b a nominal, appellative,
common (noun); —ho ad nominally.

HapiiqaM-b va to call, name, give a name
to, give a title to; to toast, say a toast,
drink one's health; Kaicb ro —T-b, how
do they call it? HSAHrna qaiuara ch h
—p6>ie aa sApasero na Uapa, be
lifted his glass and drank in hono(u)r
of the king; neiHy 6* —p^qen-b, it

was meant for him; — ce vpr to be
called, named; to call or style oneself;
KaK-b ce —Ha rosa UB-bre, what is

the name of this flower? how is this
flower called? Tofl ce —p^qe uapb,
he called or styled himself king; —ne n
calling, naming, styling; toasting, toast

;

—p^K-bfli. app; —p^qen-b ppp called;

promised, given; ordained; rana My6H-
Jio —p^qeno, such was his fate.

napKOTHH-b m narcotine {chemy, —hchi*
a narcotic, —al.

HapdAen-b a people's, of the people, public,

popular, national; —hh npaaa, people's
rights, the rights of the people; —bo
cbCpanne, national assembly; —na
6H6jiHOTeKa, public library; national

library; —hh yMOTBopenHH, folk-lore;

—HH n-bcHH, national songs; —na rop-
AOCTb, national pride; —ho ynpaajie-
HHe, a government of the people; —
HH yqHJiHUia, public schools; rjiaci. —
rjiacb BowH. vox Populi vox Dei.

HapdAeu-b m dim dear people, poor
people.

HapdAHOCTb / nationality; patriotism; no
— anrjinqaHKH-b, English by nation-

ality; OT-b KaKBa — e toH, what is

his nationality? pa6oTfl sa — , to be
patriotically inclined.

uapoAonaceJi^HHe n population.

HapdAii m people; folk, nation; crowd,

multitude; S-bJirapcKHarb —, the Bul-

garian people, the people of Bulgaria;

BeJiHK-b — , a great people or nation;

npocTHar-b — , the common people;

the mob; HMauie mhofo — , there was
a great multitude or crowd of people;

BOJiHTa Ha—Aa,the wil! of the people,

HapoAOMHCJi^HHe n census.

napoAHBaiM-b v napaiKAaM-b, —pdAHfl-b

app; —pdACHT. ppp.
HapdH m v nanoc-b.
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Hap6aBaM-b va to shell, pick (grain); —ce
vpr to shell, fall off, crumble; —ne n
shelling, picking; —aeni* ppp shelled,

picked.
Rapoc^BaM'b va to bedew, besprinkle,

moisten, dampen; cHTeHi* A'biKAeu'b
—Ba, there is a drizzling rain, a driz-

zling rain is falling; — ce vpr to be
bedewed, moistened; —ne n bedewing,
besprinkling; —pdcen-b ppp bedewed,
besprinkled, moistened.

HapiSqaM-b va to hate, detest, look down
upon.

Hap5<ieHi> a special, express; —ho ad
specially, expressly; on purpose, inten-

tionally, with a purpose, designedly,

with or through design; npaTHXi> —
3a Bac-b, I sent expressly for you;
Tosa e CTopcHO —, that is done on
purpose, intentionally.

HapyKsaM-b v HaBHKBaM'b.
HapyqaM-b ce vpr uaxpaHBaM'b ce.

Hapym^eaM-b va to break, break off, vi-

olate, iufiinge, transgress;— EoxcHHT'b
saKOHH, to transgress God's laws; —
aaKOHHTt Ha napoAHT-b, to break or

violate the laws of nations; — MHpa,
to disturb the peace; — M-bJiqaHHexo,
to break the silence; — AoroBop-b*
to break or violate a treaty; — ce
vpr to be broken, broken off, violated,

infringed, transgressed; npaBHJiara ue
rptCsa Aa ce —aar-b, the rules should
not be infringed; no to3H naqMH-b
EBponeficKHHT-b MMp-b ce —ea, in this

way the peace of Europe is being dis-

turbed; —He n breaking, breaking off;

violating, infringing; disturbing; v na-
pyui^HHc; —ui^HT. ppp broken, broken
off, violated, infringed; disturbed.

Hapym^HHC n violation, infringement,
infraction, breaking;transgression; breach;
—na saKOHHT-b, violation, transgression

or breaking of the laws; — na MHpa,
breach of the peace {J'^>')\ disturbance
of the peace; — na AoroBopH, treaty

violations; — na o6-kmaHHe, breach
of promise; — na npaaa, infringement
of rights; HaKaaan-b aa — na MHpa,
punished for breach of the peace.

HapymHTCJib m breaker, violator (of a
law), transgressor, trespasser, infringer

(of rights); disturber; — na MHpa,
peace-disturber; —aa KJiersa, oath<
breaker.

Hap-b m V KajiHHKa.
Hap-bcsaM-b va to sprinkle, besprinkle,

bedew, moisten; to water (streets); to

powder with; —c^xe iwajiKO BOAa,
sprinkle a little water on; uB-fertiTa 6-fe-

xa —ceuH c-b poca, the flowers were
sprinkled with dew, were bedewed; —
ce vpr to be sprinkled, bedewed; —He
n sprinkling, bedewing, moistening; —
CCHT. ppp sprinkled.

nap^AKO ad seldom, rarely, occasionally,

sparsely; — ce qyaa, it is seldom
heard; rypn^Te ph — , put them sparsely.

HapisBBM-b (-pi>Ka) va to cut, cut up,
cut to pieces, in pieces; to slice, make
into slices; to carve, hack; to cut, notch,

warm {screws, etc); to cut enough
of; to cut in, start (a loaf of bread);

—Hcdre xjitSa, slice or cut the bread
up; Tofi —3a MccoTO, he cut or carved
the meat (on the table); —3axa rn na
napqera, they cut them into pieces,

sliced them; xji'bS-bT'b 6'kme —sani*,

the bread was cut up; the bread was
cut from, had been started; — ce
vpr to be cut, cut up, cut into pieces,

sliced, made into slices; to be carved;
to be hacked; to be notched; to get
drunk.intoxicated.to drink one's fill {pop);

Tofl ce 6%me xydaso —sa^-b, he had
become dead-drunk; —ne n cutting,

cutting up, slicing, carving, making
into pieces or slices; —aaa-b ppp cut,

cut up, sliced; all cut.

Haptqne n adverb {gram); dialect, idiom,
jargon; MBKeAOHCKO — , Macedonian
dialect; KOKHeflcKo — , cockney dialect

or jargon; Ayma ynorptCeHa kbto —

,

a word used as an adverb or adverbially.

HapflAi} V HapeAi"
HapAfiBBM-b va to hem (a shirt, etc); to

border, line; -^ ce vpr to be hemmed;
to be bordered; —He n hemming; bor-

dering; —6eHT> ppp hemmed, with a
hem; bordered, having a border; laced.

H&pA.Ka ad at hand, by hand; ready, at

one's call; down (in calculating); uiHfl

— , to sew by hand; HMaM-b —, to have
on hand; nHCMOTO Bh e — , your
letter is on hand; caho — , one down;

qoBtK-b, a handy or energetic
person; BseMaM-b Htu(o — , to take
or carry a thing in one's hands; BCHqKo
My e — , everything is handy to him,
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close to his nose {pop).
HapiRK^BKHK-b m cuff, haU-sleeve.
H^pAiKH ad V HapA.Ka.
HapiR.qaaM'b va to entrust with an er-

rand; to charge, commission; —qa mh
Aa Bh Ka>Ka, he commissioned, charged
or bid me to tell you; rana iwy Chao
—qaHO, he was so ordered, bid or en-
joined; —qa;iH mh ex. Aa Bh absi, I

am bid to tell you; — ce vpr to be bid,

charged, commissioned; —qa My ce Aa
CH AOtfAe HaBptMe, he was bid or
asked to come home on time; H-feKOii-

Ko HATH My ce —qa, he was told or
bid several times.

Hapx-qen-b ad hand, manual; handy, dex-
terous, smart (person); —na KHHra,
manual, hand-book; vade-mecum; —ho
ad handily, dexterously, skillfully; —
HOCTb / dexterity.

HapiR.qKa / handle, crank; armful (of

wood, etc); v nop;R.qKa.
Hap;KqHHK-b m waste-book, sketch-book.
H^pxq'b m armful.

H^caA'b m planting of grape-vines (by
mutual labo(u)r).

Hac^wAaMi. (-cAah) va to plant; to set
(a hen); to spread out, lay out (sheaves);
during threshing season; — ce vpr to
be planted; to be set; —He n planting;
setting; —AeHi> ppp planted; set.

Hacd.nisiM-b V HacojiBaM-b.

HacaM-b ad in private, alone, by him-
self, personally; apart; saeMa ro —, he
took him aside or apart; roBopti —, to
talk in private; HaMtpnx-b ro — , I

found him alone, all by himself.
HacdM-b ad hither, this way, here; after-

wards, since; ejiare — , come hither,
this way; naraM-b, here and there;
to and fro; orroraBa —, from that time
since.

HacanyHHBaM-b va to soap, rub with
soap, lather; — ce vpr to be lathered;
—He n lathering.

HacBtTKBaM-b ce vpr to eat or drink to
one's fill {pop).

HacBtTjinsaM-b va to make red-hot.
HacB-bryBaM'b ce vpr to live long, see
enough of the world.

HaceAHBaM'b ce vpr to sit or remain long
in one place; ne Mo>Ke Aa ce —ceAH>
he is never tired of sitting; —AtxMe
ce y T03H rocnoAapb, we have worked

too long or long enough for that em-
ployer.

Hac^^iBaM-b, —ccA^BaM-b va to people,
populate, settle, inhabit, colonise (-ize);

apa6H —T-b Ta3H crpaua, Arabs in-
habit that region; to3h e r-bCTO —
JieHT. rpaAi>« this city is densely peo-
pled or populated; — ce vpr to be
peopled, populated, settled; to settle,

get settled; —ciaviavi ce 6txa no njia-
HHHHTt, they had settled in the mount-
ains; —He n peopling, settling; in-
habiting; colonising; colonisation, set-
tlement; —G^jien-b ppp H a peopled, po-
pulated (city), inhabited (region), settled,
colonised; populous; ptAKo —ciflem.,
thinly or sparsely populated or peopled.

Hac^THt ad later on, a little later on.
nacHJia ad by force, with force, with

violence, by or through violence; for-

cibly; with difficulty, hardly; BseMaH-b
— , to take by force, against one's will;

xoAa — , to walk with difficulty; —
He Morar-b Aa Me wapar-b Aa n-bn,
they can't make me sing against my
will.

HacHjiBaM-b va to press, coerce constrain,
impel, urge; vn to advance fearlessly;

T* ro —TT. Aa B'bpuiH TOBa, they com-
pel! him to do that; HenpHHTejibT'b
noqna Aa —aa, the enemy began to
press on harder; — ce vpr to be pressed,
coerced, compelled, constrained, urged;
—He n pressing, forcing, compelling;
constraint, coercion, compulsion; —jieHi>

ppp forced, coerced, compelled.
HacHJieH-b a, —ho ad v nacHjiCTBen-b,

etc.

HacHJioM-b ad v HacH;ia.
HacHJiHHK-b m oppressor; ravisher, vi-

olator.

nacHJiHe n violence, force, brutal force;

constraint; c-b — , with or by force or
violence, by strength of arm, forcibly;

ynorp'feCiiBaM'b — , to use violence,

resort to force or violence, use forcible

means.
HacHJiCTBeH'b a violent, brutal, compel-

ling, compulsory; —nacM-bprb, violent

or unnatural death; —ho noKp-bcraa-
ne, forced conversion; — pe>KHMi>,
brutal regime; —ho cT.6HpaHe na Aaw-
AHe, forced or compulsory collection of

taxes; —ho ad violently, brutally, by
or with violence or force, through vi-
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olence; forcibly; —ctbo n v HacHJiHe.
HacHH^BaM-b va to blue, dye blue; to

make dark and blue; — ce vpr to be
blued, dyed blue; to turn or become
blue; —He n bluing, making blue.

Haciin(y)BaM'b va to pour, fill, till up by
pouring; to fill up, level (a canal); to

strew on, upon, besprinkle; to stop,

close, clog, deposit; to load (a musket);
—CHnaxa hchtoto bi> qoBajiH, they
put or emptied the wheat into bags; —
Cfinaxa bhhoto B-b (Sx^qeH, they put

or poured the wine into vats; JlynaBT.
MHoro —Ba, the Danube drifts a great

deal of sand; — ce vpr to be poured, put
or filled by pouring; to be strewed upon;
to be deposited; —ne n pouring, put-

ting or filling by pouring; strewing upon;
depositing; —nau-b ppp poured, put or
filled by pouring; filled up, closed, lev-

elled (of a ditch); strewed upon, de-
posited; drifted; —cnnaH'b ntcbKi,
sand deposit.

H^CHn-b m embankment Cof a railway),

alluvium, deposit; drift, till or boulder-
clay; Hpta-b — , by filling up with
earth; by drifting or deposition; n-fecb-

qcHT.—, drift- sand; p-feqein.— , alluvial

deposit; —nHiue n the washing on of

earth; alluvial deposits; tumulus; break-
water.

H^CHTa / satiety; no --, to satiety, to

one's fill; toM hc anae mo e —, he
never knows when to stop (in eating or
drinking); h HdCH-rb, nacHTKa.

HacHTen-b ppp v HacHmaMi>.
HacHTjiHB'b a satiating; nourishing, rich

(food), cloying; saturant; —BOCTb /
satiating or nourishing quality; satu-
ration.

HacHqaM'b (-cck^) va to cut, cut up, cut
down, cut in pieces; to fell (trees); to

slice, cut into slices, carve (meat, etc);

—ceq^re th uaeApo, cut them large,

make thetn into large pieces; r-fejiara

HMi. 6hjih —cfeqeHH ua napqera, their

bodies had been cut up into pieces; —
ce vpr to be cut, cut up, cut into

piecis; to be sliced, cut into slices,

carved; Aiipsara Tp-k6Ba Aa ce -ceKir-b

,

the wood should be cut or sawn; —ue
n cutting, cutting up, cutting to piec-

es, slicing, cutting into slices, carv-
ing; cutting down, felling (of trees);

—cfeqeH-b ppp cut, cut up, cut into

pieces, sliced, carved; felled {of trees),

HacHmaMb (-chta) va to satiate, sate;

to cloy, surfeit, glut; to saturate, im-
pregnate; HHuio He MOM<e Aa rn —cA-
TH, nothing can sate or satiate them;
— cb aaxapb, to saturate with sugar
(chem); — ce vpr to be sated, satiated;

to be glutted; to sate oneself, glut one-
self with, have enough, take one's fill;

to be saturated, impregnated; —ciiTHXi>
ce, I have had enough, have done well (in

eating); —chthxi> ce na to3h jkh-
BOT-b, I have had enough (am tired or sick)

of this life; ne Moxce Aa ce —chth»
he can't get enough, can't eat any too
much; He ce — CHuia Aa a rjieAa, he
can't take his eyes away from her; —
He n sating, satiating; satisfying; sa-
turating; satiety; saturation (chem); —
cHTeHii ppp sated, satieted; had enough^
eaten enough; saturated; tired or sick
of (the world, etc).

HacK^qaM-b (-cK6qa) vn to jump, jump
6r spring on, upon, around; —cKdqH-
xa H3-b Jierjiara ch, they jumped out
of their beds; A'^uara —qaxa OTb pa-
AOCTb, the children danced for joy; —
qa;i-b, —cKdHHJi'b ppp jumped, sprung,
bounced.

HdCKopo ad recently, very lately; soon,
soon afterwards; — ro BHA'bx-b, I saw
him recently, not very long ago; —
cji-feA'b TyR, soon after this; rosa me
crane — , that will take place soon;

—CKdpomeH'b a recent, of recent date.

HacKyTb ad in one's lap, on one's knees;
AbpiKa —, to hold a child in one's lap
or on one's knees.

HacK-bpSeH-b a sad, sorrowful, downcast,
melancholy, afflicted; sorry; aauio ere
TOJiKOsa — , why are you so sad? —
HO ad sadly, sad, sorrowfully.

HacK-bpfiflBaM-b va to sadden, make sad,
sorrowful; to grieve, afflict; to offend,

affront, hurt; rasH noBHua hh—6h, that
news made us sad, saddened us; roft
ro TewKO —6h, he offended him
deeply; ne Atflre me —sa noseqe,
stop offending, wronging or affronting
me; — ce vpr to grow or become sad;

to be touched, affected; to grieve for or
at; to be offended, hurt, wronged; to feel

sorry, sad grieved, bad over; Hinoro
ce —6iix-b, I felt very sSd, I was deep-
ly affected with grief, it grieved me
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very mach; —dax-b cc sa AOMa> I

lelt home-sick; —ftaxi. ce s« aomiiii<
rrb, I missed my iolks; —at n sad-

dening, makiag sad, grieviog, afflict-

ing; offending, hurting; —oea-w ppp
saddened, made sad, grieved, affUcted,

offended, insulted; v Hacichptfta-w a.

mcKiiTMiirv va to lay aside, put away.
acJiirurb va to put on, upon, to lay,

lay on. upon, to serve; —raxa aiaoro
xpaaa, they laid on plenty of food;— ce vpr to be laid on (the table), be
served; —a-h ppp pat or laid on,

served.
acnlKa / enjoyment, delight; v aacaaac-

Aeaac.

aacaaacAABairb (-Aisait b) va to delight,

please; voaa ae aa —aa, that gives
us no delight;— ce vpr to delighC en-
joy, enjoy oneseli, rejoice in, be de-

lighted, take delight in; to have a good
time; —aalvc ce Aorjri ere luaAa,
enjoy yourselves while young; —aaxMe
ce aa avaaa cao6oAa» we enjoyed
lull freedom; —ae n delighting; delight,

enjoyment.
acjiaacA^aac n pleasure, delight, enjoy •

ment: vol BaMHt>a .— a% aayaaT^,
he delights, fmds pleasure, in the
sciences, ck — , with delight, with ap-
preciation; cafcTcaa —a, earthly pleas-
ures or delights; aa caoe —•« tor one's
own pleasure.

aacJiAasM-k vn v aacJitaaaii-k.
aacnAaBM^ va to put, lay or rest on,
upon: — ce vpr to lean on, upon, to rest

against; —cjidaea'b ppp laid or put
on, upon; leaning on, upon.

Bacji6ateav ppp v aacnaraM-fc.
aacndsHe, - cji6b^ m title; title page;

inscription.

BacjiOHaBaH-k v nacaaaairv.
aacjiyacBaMib v HaqepnaaH-b.
aacjiyKa ad at random, at chance, on

risk, on hazard.
aacJiymaM-b ce vpr to listen enough; to

be weary or tired of listening to; ae
Mora Aa ay ce — , I never get tired
of listening to him; —cJiymaxi> ce aa
BeroaaT-fc Jieauaa, I am tired of listen-
ing to his lectures.

aacaycKB pi hearsay, runio(u)r.

HacjiiABaMb va to inherit, obtain by
inlieritance, come into possession of; to

succeed; aauio ae —Aa orh tfama
CBt he tatacrited nothing from his father;

Tol —Jul 6a«a cBy he succeeded his
father; — ce vpr to l>e inherited, ob-
tained by succession; —ae n inherit-
ing; inheritance; succeeding; succession;

ACB% ppp inherited, gotten by inheri-

tance; succeeded; itap^rb 6BAe—acb-»>

OT> CBaa ca, the king was succeeded
by his son.

aacJiiABe n inheritance, heritage, heir-

dom; V MacjrtACTBo.

aacJviABBirfc m heir, inheritor, succes-
sor, succeeder, aaaoaeab —. lawful heir;

eABBCTBCB-b BJiB yaaBepcajiCB'k —,
sole heir; — no aaakmaaae, heir
under a will; devisee; aairbcTBaKV*
—« ^eir of entail; — aa nptCTOjrfc,
heir to the throne, successor to the
crown, beir-apparent; —ama / heiress,

inheritrix, inheritress.

nacaiACTaeB-fc ad heredltarv (property
or disease); heriUble, inheritable; —ao
npaao, hereditary right or claim; —
aa tfojicCTb, hereditary or family dis-

ease; —BO ad hereditarily, by uher-
i lance; —aocvb / hereditability.

aacjr&ACTBO n inheritance, heritage; heir-

dom; succession; Oauuiao —, patri-

mony, lather's estate; aptiio — , fee-

simple; onptAtJieao —» estate-tail;

np%xai>pdeao — , lee-tail; ao —« by
inheritance; ocraBaHb —, to bequeath;
noAyiaaaM-k — , to inherit; aamaaaarb
OT-w — , to disinherit, deprive of inher-

itance.

uacJiiaBaM-b va to come down (in Iarg«

numbers).
aacM^AKo ad pretty near, almost; about

to be; — ui-kx-b Aa naAaa, I almost
fell, came pretty near falling, was on
the point of falling; — m-bme Aa mc
yO-feAB, he almost persuaded me.

aacMerA v aacMHraMb; —cM^Ji-b app;
—CM^TCH-b ppp

HacMHsaMb, —cMtsaMb ce vpr to laugh
enough, laugh to one's fill; ae MoraT-b

Aa ce —cwtsT-b, they can't stop laugh-

ing, never tire of laughing; —cutxaie
ce none, we had a good laugh anyway.

HacMHCxayBaMb va to smile at; to

ridicule; — ce vpr to smile, laugh in

one's sleeve; —aa My ce, he smiled
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at him, gave or sent him a smile; —
ae n smiling; smile.

HacMHXHaTi> m smiling, mischievous (look);

—TO ad smilingly, with a mischievous
eye.

HacMdreaMi. vn to succeed, get the
better of, prevail over.

HacMOJiflBaMi* vfl to tar, pitch, pay with
tar; — ce vpr to be tarred, pitched; —
He n tarring, rubbing with tar; —cm6-
Jieni* ppp tarred, pitched.

HacMyKsaM-b va to suck, suck up; to

suck in, into, draw in; — ce vpr to be
sucked or drawn in; to suck enough,
have sucked enough; to get intoxicated,

get drunk {pop); —He n sucking; suck-
ing or drawing in; —KaH-b ppp sucked
or drawn in.

nacM-bpAHBa imp v it smells a little, it

has a putrid odo(u)r.
HacM-bpKsaM-b va to snuff, take through

the nose; — ce vpr to be snuffed, taken
through the nose; to get full, get intox-

icated {pop)\ —He a snuffing; —Kau-b

ppp snuffed, taken through the nose.

HacMtxi. ad in derision, in mockery, in

ridicule; in joke, for fun, in jest; bchm-
KO oSp'biua — , he turns everything
into ridicule; Hanpaanx-b ro — , I did

it for fun, in jest; Aiipwar-b ro — , they
make a laughing-stock of him, hold
him in derision, make game of him.

HacHOB^BaM-b va to warp (enough of);

— ce vpr to be warped; — ne n warp-
ing; —B^Hi. ppp warped.

HacHdnsaM'b va to tie, make into sheaves.
Hac6Ka / direction; bent, tendency, turn;
npaaa — , right direction; KpHBa —

,

wrong direction; wrong course, wrong
bent.

Hac6jiBaM-b va to salt, put in salt; pre-

serve by salting; to corn, cure (meat,
etc with salt in grain; to scold, repri-

mand, give a piece of one's mind {pop)\
•— ce vpr to be salted (0/ fish, etc);

to be cured {of meat, etc); —ne n
salting; curing; —jien-b ppp salted;

cured.
Hac6'iBaM'b va to direct, show; to point

at, take aim at, brandish or flourish

(a weapon); —iHxa HH nyuiKHT-fc, they
pointed their rifles at us; — ce vpr
to be directed; to be pointed; —ne n
directing; pointing; —qen-b ppp direct-

ed; turned towards, pointed; pointing
towards, aiming at.

HacndaaM-b (-cnA) ce vpr to sleep long
enough; xyfiaso ce—cn^xMe, we slept
well, had a fine sleep; ne Moxce Aa
ce HacnH, he can't get enough of sleep;

he sleeps too much.
HEcn^ptiM'b V HacnopsaM-b.
HacniiBaM-b ce v HacnaBaiwb ce.
Hacnop^BaMi. va to bless, give in a-

bundance; —piijib ra FocnoAT., God
has given them in abundance; Bon>
HMT. e — MHoro A^ua, God has
blessed them with many children; — ce
vpr to be given in abundance, blessed,
increased, multiplied; to increase, mul-
tiply; —He n giving in abundance, in-

creasing; increase; —pdn-b ppp given
in abundance, blessed; grown in abun-
dance.

nacnop^Ai* ad side by side, parallel,

parallelly; correspondingly; prep ac-
cording, by the side of.

HacnpoTH, —THBT. prep against, vis-a-

vis, over against, on the opposite of,

facing; considering; conformably to;

correspondingly; — KiKmara, facing or

vis-a-vis the house; — HeroBOTO 60-
rarcTBo, considering his wealth.

Hacnymanfb va to let down, let go
down, drop (in large quantites or num-
bers); — ce vpr to let oneself down,
drop down; to be let down; to rush,
tall upon (an enemy); —He n letting

down.
nacnn ce v HacnasaMi. ce.

nacp^ma prep against, opposite, facing,

on the opposite side of; over there,

over the way, across the way; ad
against, in a contrary manner, thwart-
ing'y; — yJiHuara, opposite or facing
the street; across the street; — Bt-
T-bpa, against or facing the wind; xoB
BHHarH OTHBa — , he always would
take the opposite side, he always does
the reverse; —uteni. a opposite (house),
contrary (wind).

Hacp'feA'b ad H prep in the middle of; —
yjiHuara, in the middle of the street,

in the open street; — noutb, in the
middle of the night, in the dead of

night.

nacT^BaM-b vn to rise, stand up, get up,

spring up; to draw near, approach; to
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come, become; BcnqKH —naxa ua
KpaKa, all of them rose, stood up, got
up, on their feet; jiouih sp-bMeua —r-b,

hard times are at hand, are drawing
near; n—ne aeqepb, M-feceu'b h3>
rp*e", evening drew on, the moon
arose; —He n rising; getting or
standing up; coming, drawing near;
nSoflT-b —Ha, TynaxT. cbpAua hh",
the day of battle has arrived and our
hearts are beating fast; —Ha;i-b pp
risen, standing up (on one's feet);

come, taken place, arrived.

HacraBHTeAb m preceptor, instructor,

tutor; —Ka / preceptress, tutoress; —
rejieui. a instructive, didactic.

HacrdBKa / prefix {gram); appendix,
appendage; a piece set on.

HacraBJi^HHe n instruction, precept; edi-

fication; counsel, advice; peJinrHosHO
— , religious instruction; BoeHHH —a,
military guide-book; He CJiyiua —a,
he listens to no counsel or advice; sa
Bauie — , for your edification.

HacTaBjiHBaM-b va to teach, instruct,

tutor; to counsel, advise; — sb ao-
6poTO, to teach (one) what is good;
T^ TH —T-b Aa B-bpuiarii T-fesH pa-
60TH, they teach them to do these
things; — ce vpr to be taught, instructed;
to be counselled, advised; —ne n teach-
ing, instructing; counselling, advising;
—BCHT. ppp taught, instructed.

HacTABHHKi> m preceptor, tutor, instruct-
or; counsellor; —ua / preceptress, tu-

toress, instructress; —HHMecKH a pre-
ceptor's, of a preceptor; instructive,

preceptive; —hcctbo n preceptorship,
tutorship, instruction.

HacT^BdMb va to lengthen, piece, extend
by piecing; to elongate; — ce vpr to

be lengthened, pieced {of a garment,
etc); —He n lengthening, piecing; —
BCH-b ppp H a lengthened, pieced.

HacTaHflBaiM-b va to place, put; — Ha
pa6oTa, to get or find (one) a situa-

tion; — B-b yqHJiHuie, to place (a boy)
in school; ftcvmnw 6-hxa iio6p'k —hI-
HH, all of them were placed well, lodged
nicely, provided with good lodg-
ings; — ce vpr to be placed, put; to
be lodged; to get, obtain or procure a
situation; to get oneself a place or po-
sition; to lodge, take a lodging; to settle;

—HHXMe ce B1. xy6aB-b xoxcni., we

took lodgings in a nice hotel; cera e
Ao6p-b —H^H-b, now he has a fine
position, is settled nicely; bchmkh ce
—HHXMe Ha pa6oTa, all of us ob-
tained good positions, found good work;
—He n placing, putting; lodging; set-
ting; —H^H-b ppp placed, put, set up;
lodged.

uacT^jia / spreading, covering, litter (for

cattle).

HacTHraiH-b va to overtake, reach, catch
up with, join; me rn -Heme no n*.-
Tfl, we shall overtake them on the way;
Hombra FH —Ha, night overtook them;
—Ha Kjiaca cm, he caught up with his
class; — ce vpr to be overtaken,
reached, caught up with; —nar-b ppp
overtaken, reached, caught up with.

HacTiijiaM'b va to litter, spread, lay on,
cover; to pave (a street); to board,
plank; — ce vpr to be spread, laid on;
to be paved; —ne n spreading, laying;
paving; planking; boarding; —ji&q-b m
tile-floor layer; paver; —CTHjiKa /
laying on, paving; litter, bed, bedding
(for cattle); planking; —crn&H-b ppp
spread, laid on; paved; boarded.

HacTH(H)BaMb vn to catch cold, take
cold; jiouio e —naji-b. he has caught
a bad cold; — ce vpr to take or catch
cold; jiecHo ce —Ba, it is easy to catch
cold; —He n catching or taking cold;

cold; —najiT. pp caught or took cold;

a suffering with cold, having cold.

HacTHHKa / cold.

nacTO^me n present; —to h d^Aeme-
To, the present and the future.

HacTo^m-b a present; —mnaT-b Mtceui*,
this month (Inst); —mara roAHHa, this

year, present year; —me BptMe, present

time; present tense (gram).
HacToWHHK-b m guardian, ward, warden;

trustee; —ua / tutoress, tutrix; guard-

ian; —qecKH a guardian's, of a guardian;

tutelar, tutelary; —qecTBO n guardian-

ship; tutelage, wardenship, wardenry.
HacT6iiiHBi> ad persistent, persisting,

perseverant, persevering, importunate;

—BO ad — ly, urgently; —BOCTb /
persistence, insistence, perseverance; im-
portunity.

HacTOHBaivf-b vn to insist, persist, perse-

vere in one's claim; to stick by, stand

upon; to urge; to importune, entreat,

solicit; to claim; rofl —Ba Aa HCKa, he
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insists in demanding; —CTdftre np-bAi>

lapfl, entreat the king or use your
iiiflaence with the king; —ti. Aa
OTHAeirbt they are urging us to go,

insist on our going; —aa ce imp v it

is insisted on, upon, it is being* urged;
—ixne np^jTb Ttxi. sa noMOuib, we
solicited their aid; He 6HBa xa ce —
mm. noaeqe, one shouldn't insist on the
point any longer or press the point any
furtlier; —ne n insisting; insistence;

entreaty, solicitation.

acTofiaaMi* va to take care of, look
after (children, etc).

acTO^Baifb ce vn to stay or remain
long (in one place); —AxMe ce y to-
sh rocnoAapb, we have stayed with
that employer long enough, we are

sick of serving this employer any longer;

—flXMe ce npasH, we stood up long
enough, we are tired of standing up.

HacToareaeH'k ad insistent, persistent,

importunate, solicitous; urgent, pres-
sing; —no ad—\y; —HocTb/ insistence,

persistence, urgency.
acTodreacTbo n trusteeship, board of

managers; curatorship; y^HJlMU|Ho —

,

school board or committee
HacTOareab m trustee, overseer, director;

curator; manager; yqHJiHmeu'b —

,

trustee; MonacTHpcKH — , superior (of

a convent;; a-fecTHMKapcKH — , news-
paper manager; —ckh a of trustees,

overseers, managers; committe (meet-
ing); tutelar.

HacTOfluie V nacToeuie.
HacToaaii> v nacToeui'b.
BAcrpana ad aside, on one side, to one

side; out of the way, in the back-
ground; B3eM^ TO — , he took him a-

side or on one side; roaoptxa CH —

,

tliey were conversing on a side, by
themselves; Typamt •—, to put away,
lay aside, save; merara —, no joking;

uxaeTC ro — , take him (or it) out
of the way; roil ce ai>P)km —, he
Iteeps in the background; KpasH — , it

tips on one side; prep on one side of,

a little way off, by the side of; — oTi.

KAUtara, on one side of (or a little

way off) the house.
HacTpaai^aMi> va to intimidate, fright-

en; — ce vpr to be frightened, intim-

idated; V nanjiamaaM-b.
HacrpHrBaM-h va to cut enough of hair, I

shear enough of wool; —ncenv ppp
cut; sheared.

HacTp<SilBaMi> va to tune (a piano, etc); to

humo(uX, predispose (a person); to
incite, instigate; —hjih ro 6txa npo-
THBT, 6paTa CH, they had predisposed
him against his brother; — ce vpr to

be tuned; to be predisposed; to be
instigated; —ne n tuning; humo(u)ring,
predisposing; inciting, instigating; —
iwh ppp tuned; disposed; predisposed;
Ao6p-b —<H-b, well disposed, in good
spirits, in good humo(u;r; sat —tut,,
ill-disposed, iil-humo(u)red, in bad
humo^'ur; —a^q-b m tuner (of a piano).

Hacrpo^HHe n disposition, frame of mind,
humo(u)r, spirits; ai. Ao6po — , in

good humo(u)r, well disposed; a-b 3Jio
— , in bad humo(u)r, ill-disposed, in

bad spirits.

HacTpyraaM-b va to turn on the lathe,
finish on the lathe; to have turned on
the lathe.

HacTp-bx(ay)BaMb vn to bristle up,
stand on end {of the hair); to raise

one's hair or bristles; —uaxa mh koc-
MHrt, it made my hair stand on end;
I shuddered: —ne n bristling up, stand-
ing on end; —uajii. a bristling up,
standing on end.

HacTbpBflBaM-b va to flesh on, upon (dogs
or hawks); to tickle or arouse one's
appetite; — ce vpr to be fleshed on,
upon; to flesh oneself upon; to have
one's appetite aroused; to be set on; —
He n fleshing on, upon; setting on; —
B^H-b ppp fleshed on, upon; set on.

HacTiprBaMi> va to rasp enough; to file

enough; to scour enough; to obtain by
rasping or filing; — ce vpr to be rasped,
filed, scoured; —He n rasping, filing,

scouring; —rani. ppp.
HacTAHtlTeAeH-b a offensive, aggressive,

attacking; —ho ad offensively; on the

offensive.

HacTx^naaM-b va to step on, upon, tread
on, upon; vn to advance, march on; to

come, approach, arrive; —naxre me
Ha Horara, you stepped on my foot;

BptMero —Ba, the time is approach-
ing, is drawing nigh; Henpnareji-bT-b
noqna aa —aa, the enemy began to

advance or to attack; „—nHai. e 60II-

HH qacb**, the hour of battle is come;
— ce vpr to be stepped or trodden on.
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Upon; to be advanced; ptiUH ce Aa ce
—aa, it was decided (for the army),
to advance; —He n stepping or tread-
ing on, upon (one's toes, etc); advanc-
ing, coming on; approach, advance;
taking the offensive, attack (mil); be-
ginning, entrance; npM —Hero Ha y-
•leSHHTa roAHHa, at the beginning of
the school year; —neu-b ppp stepped
on, trodden.

ac^KBaM^ (-cyna) va to twine, twist,
throw; — ce vpr to be twined, twisted,
thrown (of silk, etc); to twine, twist;
to twist or twine oneself; —ne n twin-
ing, twisting, throwing; —KaHi>, —
leHT, ppp twined, twisted.

HacyKBaM-w ce vpr to suck or have
sucked enough (of babies); AtreTO ne
Mowe Aa ce —cyne, the child can't suck
enough, sucks too much.

HBcyxo ad on dry land, on land; in a
fix (pop); CTHrnaxMe — , we reached
dry land.

HacyuiiBaMi> va to dry enough of; —
ce vpr to be dried, get dry; —-He n
drying; —in^Hi. ppp dried.

HBCT. pers pron ace us; „He B-bBCAH —
BT. HSKymeHHe'', lead us not into
temptation; T-bpcflTi. h aaci h — , they
want both you and us; toH HAtuie
K-bMi. — , he was coming towards us
<or our way); H^Ma samo Aa hmi> e
MAMHO Ha — , they have no reason to
be angry with ns.

Hac-bJis^BaiM-b va to bring tears (to one's
eyes), make one's eyes wet, make (one)
cry or weep, draw tears froin the eyes;— ce vpr to shed a tear, have one's
eyes filled with tears; bch'ikh ce —
3Mxa, all of them had their eyes filled
with tears, it drew a tear from the
eyes of all; —He n shedding of tears;—3*Hi. ppp filled with tears; a tear-
iul, weeping (eyes).

Hacbni ad in dream, in sleep, while a-
sleep or dreaming; anrejii. iwy ce hbh— , he saw an angel in his dreatn; Ka-
TO — , as if in a dream.

HackpfiaM-b va to sip, eat up by sipping;— ce vpr to sip, sup enough (of liquid
food, etc); to be sipped or supped; to
drink to one's fill, get tipsy (pop)-

Hac^PAflM-b ce vpr to be cross to or
angry with (a person) long enough.

H«ci>pAiABaMi> va to encourage, give
courage, instil courage; to inspire, inspir-
it, animate, enhearten; to incite, abet,
spur, stimulate; rosa hh —b» bi. pa-
fiorara, that encouragesus a great deal
in our work, gives us great encourage-
ment in our work; HeroBara ptqi.
TH —qM , his speech revived their cour-
age; —i^re TH Ma^Ko, give them a
little courage, cheer thera up a little;—q^HT. OT-b CBOHT-fe ycofexH, eucour-
aged by (or taking courage from) his
success; rt rn —rv s-b tobb, they
encourage or inspire them to do this;— ce vpr to be or get encouraged; to
encourage oneself, take courage; <h>p-
>Ke ce —Ba, he easily takes courage;
—saiiTe ce cahhi. Apyrb, encourage
each other; —He n encouraging cheer-
ing up; inspiring; abetting; —h€hi»ppp
encouraged, cheered up, enhearten«l;
taking courage.

HacbpAqiHHe n encouragement: am'ma-
tion; incitement, incentive; tobs 6%uie
roAtMO — 38 Hero, that was a great
encouragement to him; toM vftiia
HHKaKBO — , he has no encourage-
ment whatever.

Hac-bpAiHTejien-b a encouraging; —©
ad — ly.

HacbpAHHTdb m encourager; inspirer,
inciter; promoter (of commerce, etc)

HacbCKBaMb va to abet, spur on, urge
on, incite; toA ro —sa, he spurs him
on (to this); — ce vpr to t>e at>etted,

spurred on; —ne n abetting, sparring
on; Incitement, spur; —KaHi> pp;i abet-
ted, spurred on

HacisaM-b va to sow, finish sowing;
BCHqKO CH —ctx-b, I finished all my
sowing; — ce vpr to be sowed; —ne
n sowing; —enb, —ctrb ppp sown,
ail sown; —cfejib app.

Hac^AaM-b va to sit on, upon fa thing);

vn to sit down (in large numbers); to*
MM 6%me —c^Auaji-b na^nroTO, he was
sitting on my coat; bch^kh 6%xa —cfc-

ABAH OKOAOHero, all of them were sit-

ting around him; — ce vpr to be sat
on, upon.

Hac-bK6MO n insect; qerBepoKpHJiHO —

,

tetrapod; —tun pi insects (zool); —€-
AeHb a insectivorous.

HaciK&A'fe Od V H?;BC-feK<KAl(«
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Hac;ftmeH-b a essential, urgent; daily; —
xjitO-b, daily bread; —hh HyxcAH,
immediate needs.

HaraAiaa ad hither, this way, in these
places.

HardKaAfb va to draw, pour, decant {of
liquids); v HaroHBaM-b.

Har^M-b, —T'bK-b ad thither, that way,
there; yonder; uacaM-b , hither and
thither, to and fro; -— oTHsa paCora-
ra, things go that way; h hhc oth-
saMC —, we too are going thither, that
way or there; HAere majiKo no —
TiK-b, go a little farther.

Har^nBaM-b va to bite in, into; to bite a
piece of, stick one's teeth into.

Har^nflM-b v HaronBaM-b.
HaT^T-bKi> ad V Haranfb; —uichi. a of

that side or place.

Har^rjisM-b, —T^rjifoaaM-b va to pull,

draw in, into; to put, draw or pull on
or over; to stretch, tighten; —ji^re bai-
iKeTO K-biM-b Bacb, pull up the rope your
way; —jiHxa Kopa6-bT-b bi> npHc^a-
HHiuero, they pulled or dragged the
ship Into the harbo(u)r; — ce vpr to
be pulled, dragged or drawn in, into,
on or over; to be stretched; to suffer
enough; —r^rjiHXMe ce ct. rasH ka-
lua, that house gave us no end of
trouble (is too inconvenient); —r^r-
jiHXMe ce no ns.Tfl, we had a terrible
experience on the way; —He n pulling,
drawing, dragging; —jicht. ppp pulled
or drawn in, into, on or over,

HaT^rnyBaM-b vn to weigh down, grow
heavy; to tip on one side; to be heav-
ier, to lower the scales; —Bauy na Ji4-
boto paMO, it weighs heavy on his left

shoulder; —na mh BeqeiKHBora, I am
sick or tired of life; —aa na e^na
crpaHa, it tips on one side; —na iwy
0.9. ro cjiyuia, he is weary of listen-
ing to him; —He n weighing heavy;
tipping (the scales^; preponderation.

HaTe>KdBaiN'b vn to grow heavy or stout;
to weigh down; MHoro e —iK^Ji-b, he
has grown very heavy; v HarerHy*
BaM-b.

HareKd v HaTHqaMi..
HaTHKBaMi. va to push, shove, drive in,

into; to stick in, into; — ce vpr to be
pushed, shoved in, into; to push, shove,
force or elbow one's way (into a crowd;

to stick one's nose into {pop); —He n
shoving or pushing in, into; push,
shove; —Kan-b ppp pushed, shoved in.
into.

HariipBaM-b v HsnALXCAaM-b.
HaTHCKaM'b va to press, press on, upon^

squeeze; to hold tight, pinch, nip, clasp;—H^Tc Konqero, press the button (of
an electric bell, etc); oCymara mc —
Kar-b, my shoes are hurting me; ne —
KaAre TOjiKoaa, don't press or squeeze
so hard; — ce vpr to be pressed^
squeezed; to be held tight; to be crammed
in; to push, crowd; napo^a ce —

>

uie K-bM-b roBopHTejiti, the people were
pressing hard towards the speaker; —He
n pressing; squeezing; pressure; —nar-v
ppp pressed, squeezed, held tight;
pinched.

HdTHCK-b m pressure; press, weight; im-
print, impression {typ); push, jam,
crowding, squeeze; rush, force; chjichv— , high pressure {phys); a great crowd-
ing or rush (of people); — e ynpaxc-
Haaan-b Bi>pxy nero, pressure has
been exerted on him.

HariiqaM-b (-reKd) vn to flow or run in,
into; MHoro Boaa G-feuie —t6k;io bt,
H36aTa, a great deal of water had
flowed into the cellar; — ce vpr to
flow or run in, into; utjiHaT'b na-
poAi) cs Ciinie —T^K-bJi-b ^a nocp'b-
mne BjiaAHKara, the whole nation had
run out to meet^the bishop.

HaTK^aaM-b va to weave, weave enough
of; „—K&jia 6'feiue Kar' cntrb 6%no
njiBTHO", she had woven a white cloth
that vied with the snow; — ce vpr to
be woven; -ne « weaving; —KaH-bpp;?
woven.

HaTJiinsaAfb va to impress, imprint; —
ce vpr to be impressed, imprinted (in
the mind).

HaT.ndcKBaMi> va to shove or push in.
into.

HHTJidqBaM'b va to clog, obstruct (a dam,
etc); to manure (meadows) by irriga-
tion; — ce vpr to be clogged; to clog
itself; to be manured by irrigation; —
He n clogging; manuring; —qen-b ppp
clogged; manured {of a meadow).

HaT^i-bCT^BaM-b vn to grow fat, fleshy
or stout, to get stout, put on flesh; —He
n fatness, fat, obesity, corpulence; —
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TtJiT. ppp grown fat, fleshy or cor-

pulent.

HaroBiipBaM-b va to load, lade, put or
lay on a load, get (a waggon loaded);

to freight, tow (a ship), to ship; to burden;
to saddle (a work-horse); to charge, en^
trust with; to empower; —pHxa ko-
jiara, they loaded the wag(g^on, got
the wag(g)on loaded; —paxme ch Ky-
(|)apHT% Ha paMOTO, we took our
trunks on our shoulders; Kopa6T>T"b
Chac —pcHT., the ship was freighted;

—peHH 6HaH cb MHCHMTa, they had
been charged or entrusted with the
mission; mhofo e —pen-b cb pa6oTa,
he is overburdened with work; — ce
vpr to be loaded, laded; to load one-
self; to get loaded; to be charged, en-

trusted; to shoulder, take up, under-
take; —pHji-b ce 6-feuie Cb KHHrH, his

arms were full of books, he carried

lots of books; croKara ce —pn, the

goods was laded (on a car), was
shipped (aboard a ship); —pwx-b ce cb
orroBopHOCTbTa, I took upon my-
self the responsibility; —He n loading,

lading; saddling (a horse); burdening
(with cares); freighting, towing (a ship),

shipping ^goods); charging, entrusting;

load, shipment; charge; —peH-b ppp
loaded, laded; saddled; freighted, towed;
shipped; charged, entrusted with.

HardnjiiOBaM-b (-nan) va to warm up,
make warm; —ji^tc cm p^u-bT-b, warm
your hands up, get your hands warm;
— ce vpr to be warmed, get warmed;
to warm oneself; —ne n warming up,
getting warm; —Jiea-b ppp warmed; a
Tittle warm.

HaTonnsaM-b va to soak, ret (hemp); to

sweeten (fish) by soaking; to dip, im-
merse (in water, etc); to melt, melt
down (a great deal of metal, etc); —
ce vpr to be soaked; to be retted; to
be dipped, immersed; to be melted; —
He n soaking; —nem. ppp soaked;
soaking; dipped, immersed.

Harop^BaM-b va to manure, dung; — ce
vpr to be manured; —hc n manuring;
—p^H-b ppp manured.

HardqaaM-b va to draw, pour, tap, decant
(liquids); — ce vpr to be drawn, tapped,
decanted; to move in a long or pro-
tracted line; —ne n drawing, tapping;—mcht. ppp drawn, tapped.

HardqaaM-b va to sharpen, turn in a
lathe; —q^re ch SM^HTt, get your
teeth ready 1 — ce vpr to be sharp-
ened in a lathe; —ne n turning; —
qeHT> ppp sharpened, turned.

HaTp4KaM-b va to rattle out; — ce vpr
to get tipsy (pop).

Harp^nBaM-b va to impose, thrust or
force upon; roft mh —nHrasH KHHra,
it was he who thrust this book upon me;
He >KeAaeM-b jia. ch —re MHtHHflra
CH B-bpxy nacT., we do not wish you
to force your opinions upon us; — ce
vpr to be imposed, thrust or forced
upon; to obtrude, obtrude oneself; to
intrude; —ne n imposing; imposition,
intrusion; —nen-b ppp imposed, thrust
or forced upon; —nennK-b m intrud-
er, impostor.

Harp^nsaM-b va to kill plenty (of game,
etC).

HdrpH ad threefold; Ha;iB*-— , any way,
no matter how, carelessly.

HaTpHBaiH-b va to rub, rub down; to

grind (colo(u)r), pulverise (-ize); to tri-

turate; to saw (wood); to box (one's

ears); — Cb canyuii, to rub, rub down
with soap, to lather; — ntKOMy Hoca,
to give one a piece of one's mind; —
ce vpr to be rubbed, to rub oneself; to

be ground, pulverised; —xa My ce y-
uiHTt, he had his ears boxed; —ne n
rubbing, rubbing down (with soap, etc);

grinding, pulverising: -TpHewb, -rpHX-b

ppp rubbed, rubbed down; ground (of
colo{u)rs).

HarpdinBaM-b va to break, break in

pieces; to crack (nuts, etc); —uiHxa
KaMeuHTt, they broke the stones into

pieces; — ce vpr to be broken; to

break, crumble; —ne « breaking; —
uieHii ppp broken.

HarpynsaM-b va to pile, pile up, heap up,

heap on, put on, put in a pile; to ac-

cumulate, amass, hoard, store, treasure

up; — npbCTb, to pile, heap up or

on dirt; — napH, to amass money; —
Cb pa6oTa, to overwhelm (a person)

with work; CTaara My 6tuie —nana
Cb KHHPH, his room was filled with

books; — ce vpr to be piled, piled up,

heaped, heaped up; to be amassed, ac-

cumulated; to crowd in, gather; ne
AtMre ce —sa okojio Men^ don't

crowd me; MHoro paSora hh ce e —
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we've got a great deal of work
piled. left undone; —aen piling, heaping;
amassing, accumulating; accumulation;
-Hiavw ppp heaped or piled up; ac-

cumulated, amassed; stacked {of hay,

arpytlMiMv va to bedeck, dress, trim,
embellish, set off; — ce vpr to be em-
lielllsbed, bedecked; to dress oneself
up; to set off; —ne n bedecking, em-
bellishing; embellishment; —4^eHi» ppp
dressed; trimmed, set off; a trim,

qmice.
arpicnan^ va to shake, shake down

(fnii^ etdi; — ce vpr to be shaken,
shaken down; —ae n shaking, shaking
down; —cea^ ppp shaken; wind- fallen

(fruit).

aaTpicKsaM-b va to jam, sb^ve or push
in, into {pop).

aaryaa ad hither, this way.
aarypa / nature; Saaropoxaa — , a

noble person; nseaeav orv — , taken
from nature; naaunaav rb —, to pay
in kind.

aaryp^ea-b n natural, pure, genuine
(wine).

aaTypaaasyaaa-k va to naturalise (-ize);

— ce vpr to be naturalised; —ae n
naturalising; —sAimm / naturalisation.

aarypajiiicTb m naturalist.

aarypaain. m intruder, sponger, hanger
on; -—qecTBO n intrusion, spunging,
hanging on.

aar^paaM^ va to put o.i, upon or over,

to pile up, heap on; — ejiBab ap^Sb
Apyrb., to lay on one over another; —
ce vpr to be put on, upon or over; to

be piled up, heaped up; —ae n put-

ting or laying on, piling or heaping on
or up; —peab ppp put or laid on;

piled up.
aaTbKteaa-b (-rbqa) va to weave; — ce
vpr to be weaved; —ae n weaving;
-HcAa-b, —rbqea-b ppp woven.

aar-baaaH-b va to stick on, upon; —
raasara ca cb uBtre, to adorn one's
head with flowers; — aa KOJib, to

empale; — aa paiNceBb, to put on the
spit; — ce vpr to be stuck on; to fall

upon, meet with (misfonune, etc); —ue
n sticking; —aarb ppp stuck; empaled;
adorned with flowers.

aarbKMiiBaM-b va to adjust, make up,

even up (a sudi); to prepare, make or
get ready; —anxMe paOorara, we
fixed up or settled the affair; —M^re
sarytera, even up the loss; —aixa
Koaa, they got the horse ready; — ce
vpr to be adjusted, evened or made
up; to be prepared; to prepare oneself,

get ready; —aijrb ce 6'buie aa as-
atse, he was dressed up to go out; —
ae n adjusting, settling, evening up;
preparing, getting ready; adjustment,
settlement; —a^av ppp made up, ev-
ened up; dressed up, gotten ready.

aar^Kayaaa^ v aarbaaaav.'
aarinxaaMv (-aa) va to stuff, shiff up,

cram; to fill; to close, plug; to beat
down, trample upon; — cTOaoae, to

stuff chairs;' — xoKomaa, to stuff a
chicken; — ayaaa, to plug a hole; to

calk a crevice (in a ship); —aaaa ra <S%-

xa xaro capaeaa, they had crammed
them in like sardines; — ce vpr to be
stuffed, filled; to be crammed, jammed;
to be plugged; to fill or cram one-
self (with food; —ae n stuffing, cram-
ming, jamming; filling; plugging; —
aaab ppp stuffed; crammed; filled;

plugged; beaten down; —aaaa xoxom-
xa, stuffed fowl.

aaTbpKijiMM-b va to roll, roll into, get

in, on or upon, put in place by rolling;

—K6aaaa ra a-b xaabra, they had rolled

theiH in the mud; — ce vpr to roll,

roll oneself, be rolled; to roll down; —
ae n rolling; —xdaea-b ppp rolled;

rolled in place.

aar-LpKBaMb va to rub, rub on, upon,
down, to apply by rubbing; to rasp; to

saw enough (of wood, etc); — Cb ca-
nyab, to soap, rub down with soap;
— Cb BOCbXb, to wax, rub (a thing)

with wax; — ce vpr to be rubbed, rub
oneself (with soap, etc); to be sawed;
—ae n rubbing; sawing; —xaab ppp
rubbed, rubbed on, rubbed down.

narlpTBaM'b va to bruise, contuse, hurt

(one's foot, etc); — ce vpr to be bruised,

contused; to get bruised; to hurt

oneself; —ne « bruising, contusing; —
TCBb ppp bruised, contused, sore; —
TCHO n bruise, contusion, hurt.

aarbH^ v aarbKasaMb.

HaricHO ad in a corner, in a tight place,

in a fix, in a dilemma.
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HaT^KsaM-b va to reproach, twit, in-

sinuate, make too much of a benefit

done; nocTOHHHO mh —sa aa Hero-
BHT% ycAyPHt he continually reproaches
me with the favo(u)rs he has done me;
Aaxce 3a XAt6a wy —tt., they grudge
even his bread; — ce vpr to be re-

proached, insinuated; to have one's at-

tention called to; He >Kejiaii Aa mh ce
—Ba, I don't wish to be reproached; —He
n reproaching, insinuating; begrudging;
reproach, insinuation.

Har^fliBa ad hither, this way, in these
places.

HaT^MtsaM-b va to sadden, touch, affect;

— ce vpr to grow or become sad; —
xcHXi> ce aa aomb, I felt home-sick;
—MCHX-b ce aa ApyrapHT^ ch, I

grieved for or missed my companions;
—MCHJiOMH ce Aa ro bhah. I yearn to

see him; —He n saddening; sadness,
home- sickness; —jKCu-b a sad, sorrow-
ful; home-sick.

nayripBaM-b va to plough, clear, scarify

(a field); — ce vpr to be ploughed,
scaritied.

HayKa / science; knowledge, education;
study; art; instruction; — h pejiHrna,
science and religion; BbjirapcKara A-
KaAeMHfl na HayKHT%, the Bulgarian
Academy of the Sciences; CBo6oAHHT-k
— , liberal arts; CJioBecHHT-fe —

, polite

literature or learning; npasHH — , law,
jurisprudence; jKeAen-b sa — , burning
for education; sasbpuiBaM-b —kht'I
CH, to finish one's course of study;
^Seai) — H-feiMa CDOJiyKa", hard work
precedes success; uie My c;iy>KH aa —

,

that will serve him a lesson; lOB-bK-b
na —Ta, a man of science, learning or
erudition.

Hay^yKa ad at random, at risk.

HayMHJio imp v; — My ce Aa ch oth-
Ae. he has a mind to go away.

HayMb ad mentally, in one's mind, si-

lently; down; yna — , to study or read
mentally or in one's mind; AottAe mh
— , it came to my mind, it recurred to

me, I happened to think of it; eAHO
— , one down (in reckoning).

HayM^BBMb va to remind, put in mind;
Tosa mh —sa, that reminds or makes
me think of; —Ba mh aa 6auia My, he
reminds me of his father.

HaycTHHua / prayer-book, breviary.
uaycTb ad v naHsycTb.
HayqAsaMb va to teach, teach or show
how, instruct; to learn, master, get
(one's lesson); to train, train up; to inure,
accustom; —q^re Atuara Aa c* no-
KopHH, teach the children to be obe-
dient; —yiHXMe CH ypoKa, we learned,
mastered or got our lesson; reft
He e —yqcHb Aa paSoTH, he is not
used to work; Kyqero e —yqeno a*
Tanuyaa, the dog has been taught or
trained to dance; — ce vpr to learn,

be informed; to be learned, mastered,
gotten; to be taught; to accustom one-
self, get accustomed or used to; —y-
qnxMe ce qe ere aaMHuajiH, we
learned that you had gone away; —
yqHXb ce na cTyAi*, I got accustomed
myself to cold; —He n learning, mas-
tering, getting (a lesson;, teaching (a
pupil), showing how; —qem. ppp
learned; taught; used or accustomed to
(hard work, etc); v nayqenb a.

HayieH-b a learned (man), scientific (prob-
lem), scientifical; OT-b —na ToqKa
sp-bHHe, from a scientiiic point of view;
—HO ad scientifically.

H^4>opa fg consecrated bread, antidoron-
communion bread; a piece of conse,
crated bread.

Hax^jieni* ad shameless, impudent, bold,

rough; —ho ad —ly; —Hocxb /,—ctbo
n impudence, boldness, shamelessness,
effrontery.

uax^nsaMb va to seize with the mouth
or teeth, to bite, give a bite; to bite a
little of; MeqKara My —na p«.KaTa»
the bear got his arm in its mouth, seized

his hand with its mouth; — ce vpr
to be seized with the mouth or teeth;

—He n seizing with the mouth or teeth;

—naHb ppp seized with the mouth or

teeth; bitten into.

HaxBijifiMb va to praise too much or

too highly; ne Mowe Aa ro —jih, he
can't praise him any too highly; — ce
vpr to praise oneself too highly; ne
Mowe Aa ce —jih cb ce6e ch, he

never gets tired of praising himself, he

continually brags of himself.

HaxB^maiMb (-na) va to catch or seize;

—najiH ro 6txa h ro Cuexa, they

had seized him and were beating him;
— ce vpr to catch, be caught or
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seized; —aaxa ce Aa ce Copnr'b, they
engaged in wrestling, gave themselves
to wrestling.

HaxjiysaM-b vn to fall on or upon, in-

vade, overrun, make ,an irruption, dash
across; HaBajiHuara —x;iy bi> qep-
Ksara, the mob rushed into the church;
—XJiysaHCTO Ha XyHHT-fe, the Inva-
sion of the Huns, Hun's Invasion; —-ne
n falling on or upon; invasion; —
xjiyji-b pp.

Hax;iy3BaMi> va to put on tight; to pull

over; —3h ch uianKara h nsG-bra, he
put on his hat hastily and absconded;
— ce vpr to be put on tight or has-
tily; —He H putting on tight or has-
tily; pulling over; —aen-b ppp put on
tight or low, pulled over {of a hai);

donned {of a coat).

HaxjiynsaM-b va to put or lay on with
the bottom up; v HaxjiyaeaiM-b.

HaxdiiBaM-b (-Afi) ce vpr to walk or

travel enough; ne MO>Ke Aa ce —ah,
he never gets tired of walking; hc —
AHflH ce, haven't you walked enough!

'HaxdMCAam-b v uaMHpaM-b.
Bax6KBaM-b va to scold, reprimand; —

ce vpr to be scolded; to scold (a per-

son), call down; —He n scolding, re-

primanding; —KaH-b ppp scolded.
HaxopryBaM-b (-parn) vn v nanpHKas-

BaM-b.
HaxptlKBaM-b (-qa) va to spit, spit or

cough out enough.
Haxp^HBaM-b va to feed, give to eat; to

nourish; to fodder (animals); —hhxtc
jiH A'feuara, did you feed the children,

did you give the children to eat? — ce
vpr to be fed, be given to eat; to be
foddered; to feed oneself; to finish eat-

ing; —HHXb ce xy6aBO, I have done
nicely (at table); I had a good meal;
—He n feeding; foddering; —uen-b

ppp fed.

Baxyri} mt v He6;ie6HH.
sax-b prep v K-bMi..

Hax-bjiTBaiHi. vn uaxjiyaaM-b.
.Hau&HBaM'b va to soil, dirty, sully (a

picture, etc); to blot, stain; to be-
spatter; —nax-b CH o6ymaTa, I dirtied

my shoes; — ce vpr to be soiled, dirt-

ied, sullied; to be stained, blotted; to

soil, dirty or sully oneself; —ne n soil-

ing, sullying, dirtying; —nam. ppp
' soiled, dirtied, made dirty, sullied, be-

smeared; dirty.

HaunKjidcBaM-b va to glaze (pottery); ^
ce vpr to be glazed.

HauHOHajieHi> a national.

Hai^HusaM-b ce vpr to suck enough; to
be saturated; 6e6eTo ce e —uajio, the
baby has sucked enough or had e-

nough; rinSara ce —uajia c-b BOAa,the
sponge is saturated with water.

HauynBaMi. ce vpr to pout, be sulky.
HaitipKBaM-b va to inject, squirt in, into;

to syringe; — ce vpr to be injected;
to be squirted in, into; —ne n inject-

ing; injection; —Kani. ppp injected.

HauiiKAaMb (-as) va to squeeze or
press out drop by drop; to obtain by
squeezing (a lemon, etc); — ce vpr to

be squeezed, pressed out (of a lemon);
to accumulate drop by drop; —ne n
squeezing, pressing out drop by drop;—jlCH-b ppp squeezed, pressed or poured
out drop by drop.

nai^'fejio ad the whole piece, in its en-
tirety, wholly; v nsu-fejio.

Hai^-feyiyBaM-b va to kiss (a person) to

one's fill, cover with kisses; — ce vpr
to kiss enough, have enough of kisses.

Hau-bnaaM-b va to split, split all or e-

nough of, to cleave; — Ai>pBa, to

split or cleave wood; to cut wood; —
ce vpr to be split, cleft; to be cut (of
wood); to split, cleave, slit; to chap (of
the hands); to chink, fissure, crack; —
He n splitting, cleaving; cutting; —nen-b

ppp split, cleft, cut; cracked, chapped
{of the hands), fissured {of a surface).

nanajieH-b a initial (letters), elementary,
elemental.

naqajiHHKb m chief, head, superior; di-

rector, superintendent, head master;
commander; — na 6iopo, chief of a
bureau; — ua nouia, postmaster; —
na TpaMBaHT%, director or superintend-
ent of the tramways; okojihHckh —

,

sheriff;— -CTanuHfl, station-master; Ao
r-na —Ka na, r-m. — , to the chief

of, dear sir! Tofi iwy e — , he is his chief,

superior; —qecKH a of a chief, supe-
rior or director;commanding, imperative;
ad like a chief, in a commanding
manner.

Hana^nHHua / first reader, ABC book.
naqajio n beginning; commencement; ori-

gin; rule, principle; -^ h Kpatt» begin*
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ning and end; „bt. —to Bon.", in

the beginning God; Ao6po — , good
beginning; good rule; ott. — ao
KpaH, from beginning to end; —Jia pi
principles, elements, rudiments.

saidJicTBO n command, authority; rjiaa-

HO — , chief command; BHUie —> su-

perior authority; noAi. —to, under the
command; —cTseH-b a of command, of

authority.
aqdjicTsyBaM-b vn to command, have

or take the command; — ce vpr to be
commanded; —ne n commanding; com-
mand.

nai^T-bK-b m beginning, first fruit; h na-
qaTHe n.

Haq6jiHHKi> m frontlet; frontal.

eaq^Jio ad at the head; in the lead; at

the front, in front; — na apMHsira, at

the head of the army; leading the
army.

Haq^KsaMi. va to break or pull to piec-
es; to chip off.

Haq^HBaM-b va to begin, commence; to

start, set about; Tofl —q^na no-na-
np-bA'<>> he began first; — ce vpr to

be begun, commenced; —He n com-
mencing, beginning; commencement;
undertaking; —Har-b ppp begun, com-
menced, started.

Haq^pBHM-b va to redden, make or dye
red; to colo(u)r red; — ce vpr to be
dyed or coloured red; to apply rouge,

paint one's face; —He n dying or col-

ouring red; painting; —Beni. ppp dyed
or coloured red; painted (face).

eaq^pno ad on paper, in writing; in the
rough; HtMaM-b hhuiO — , I have noth-
ing on paper; HanncBaMi. —, to sketch,
write in the rough.

Haq^pHHM-b, —HiOBaMi> va to black,

blacken, make black; to smut, sully; to

stain; —HHX-b cm p;R.u-bT%, I blackened
or sullied my hands; — ce vpr to be
blackened, made black; to be sullied;

to blacken oneself; —ne n blackening;
—HCH-b ppp blackened.

Haq6pnBaM-b va to draw, draw or fetch

out (water, etc), to dip, scoop; to treat

(with wine, etc), give a treat to; —ni-
Te MH MajiKo, draw me a little (water);
—q^pnH TH uapcKH, he gave them a royal
treat; — ce vpr to be drawn, dipped;
—He n drawing; treating; —neui. ppp
drawn; treated, given a treat.

HaqepT^BaM-b va to draw, trace, draw
or trace out; to make out; to sketch; to
lay out; — npaBa jihhhh, to draw a
straight line; —t^Htc th Ha6i>piKe,
sketch it, or make a rough sketch of

it; — ce vpr to be dra'vn or traced; to
be sketched; to be laid out; —ne h
drawing, tracing, sketching; —t^hi.

ppp drawn, traced, outlined; defined,
definite.

Haq6cBaM-b va to comb '^hair, etc), card
wool (etc); to give a drubbing (pop);
— ce vpr to be combed, carded; —ae
n combing, carding; —caHi ppp
combed, carded.

Haqerd v uaqHTaM-b.
Haq^ren-b a well-read, erudite, learned

(of persons);pppv HtkiHTtiu-h; —BOCTh
f erudition.

HaqHHBaM-b v HaqesBaifb.
H(iqHHi> m way, manner, wise; method;

jiecen-b — , easy way; — na HCHst-
eue, mode or manner of living; no to-
sh — , in this manner, this way; no
HHKofl — , by no means, in no way
whatever; no KaKi>B-b — , in what way?
no KaK-bBTo Aa e — , no matter how.

HaqHCTo ad clean; nHuia — , to write on a
clean sheet of paper, make a fair copy
of (a letter, etc),

HaqHTaM-b va to count out, read, reckon,

enumerate; — ce vpr to be counted,
read, reckoned; —ne n counting; —
q^Tem. ppp counted, read, reckoned.

HaqifqKBaM'b va to stick on, stick to-

gether, collect together; to make a mess
of; — ce vpr to get clogged (of a
machine, etc); to cluster (of bees, etc);

to get stuck in, into or together; to

swarm, to stick; —ne n clogging;

sticking on or together; clustering; —
Karn. ppp clogged; stuck together,

jamed or crowded; clustered, collected

in clusters.

H^qHysaM-b v HaqensaM-b.
HaqdnjiioBaMi. va to break off, start (a

loaf of breed, etc); — ce vpr to be
broken off, chipped; —ne n breaking

(a piece off), chipping, —jiem. ppp
broken off. chipped, started (of a loaf).

HaqyABaM-b ce vpr to wonder, be aston-

ished, amazed; to admire; ue Mora Aa
my ce —a« na yma, his way of think-

ing puzzles me a great deal, I am
astonished at his way of thinking; ne
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MoiKe Aa ce —ah na xyGocrbra
My, be can't admire his beauty too
mucb.

HaqyM^peni. a frowning, gullen, mo-
rose, angry (look); —ho n frowningly,
sullenly, angrily; —hoctb/ moroseness,
morosity; sullenness, surliness.

HaqyM^pHM'b ce vpr to frown, scowl,
look cross, make a long face; —He n
frowning; frown, moroseness.

aqyaBaMi. va to break enough of, break
in pieces; to break off, chip, start (a

loaf), make the first cut; to shell off,

pick (corn, etc); — ce vpr to be brok-
en, broken off, chipped; to be started,

begun (of a loaf of bread, etc); to be
shelled, picked; to get tipsy fpop); —He n
breaking enough of (stones, etc), break-
ing off, chipping, starting; —nentt ppp
broken, broken off, chipped, started,

begun at; shelled, picked.
uam^saM-b ce vpr to move or play
enough (of children),

HamipBaMi. va to variegate, bestreak,

dye fancy-colo(u)red, make motley, —
ce vpr to be variegated, painted or

coloured fancy-coloured; —ne n varie-

gating, variegation; —peH* ppp varie-

gated, fancy coloured, motley,
Hamer^ ad for fun.

AmeHeifb m countryman, fellow-coun-
tryman, one of our place; —Ka /
countrywoman; —qe n dim v Hame-
Heiti..

HimencKH a of our places, from our
places; local, home-made; —rfe ceJiaf

the villages of our country, our villages;

— xJi-fe6i>, home-made bread; no —

,

in our fashion, as we do.

H&ineHCKO n our country, our place; or-b
—, from our place or country.

naui^TaM-b ce vpr to have roamed or

strolled enough.
nam^oTBaM'b ce vpr to whisper enough.
naui^CTBHe n invasion, incursion, irrup-

tion.

Mauiii6aM'b va to shove, push, jam in,

into; to whip, cudgel, cane; xy6aBo
ro —6axi>, I gave him a good whip-
ping or drubbing; — ce vpr to eat to

one's fill (pop).
HamHBaM'b va to sew on, upon; to sew,

join together; to piece; to sew enough;
—uiHJia CH e nexb pOKJiH, she has made
herself as many as five gowns; — ce

vpr to be sewed on or upon; to be
pieced, joined on; to be garnished; —
He n sewing on, upon; —uiHea-b, —
uiHTi> ppp sewed on or upon, sewed
or pieced together; garnished.

HauiHBKa / stripe (mil).

HaiUHAHHKi> m collar (of a harness, etc),

neckcloth, boa (fur).

HamHpdKo ad wide, in width, broad; on
a large scale, at ease; npocrp-b Kpnyia
— , it stretched its wings wide; Toft
roBopH uaAitJiro — . he spoke in de-
tail; }KHB%e — , he lives at ease, on a
large scale, in luxury.

HauiHpoiHH^ ad in width, wide; nerb.
Merpa —, five meters wide or in width,

HamHp-b ad in width, wide; broad; in

latitude, latitudinally; broadwise, broad-
ways; HaAJi-bHc-b — , long and
wide, in length and in width, broad;
far and wide; v HamHpoiHHa.

HaninpnBaM-b ce vpr to have plenty of
room, live at ease or comfortably.

HaniHniKBaM-b ce vpr to get fat, become
stout.

HamJidnBaifb va to slap nicely, beat
with the hand.

nam-b (-uia, -uie; -uih pi) a pron our;
ours;— HMorb, our property; — npHS-
rejib, a friend of ours; —r-b Gparb,
our brother; —niRT% poAHreJiH, our
parents; Ti>3H ciK. —uiht%, a t^sii
aaniHT^, these are ours and these yours;
HCKaMe CH —TO, we want our own.

nauip^iCb ad on tbe alert, on the look-

out, upon the watch; toA e bhrhfr
— , he is always on the look-out, vigi-

lant, watchful, on the alert.

naoiyjiuH pi v kokh;ih.
Hau(-bp6HBaM'b va to jagg, notch, spoil

(a knife by jagging it); — ce vpr to

be jagged, notched (of cutlery); —hc n
notching, jagging, making holes (in a
knife, etc); —fi^H-b ppp notched, spoiled,

by being notched.

Ha43AaM'b ce v naesAaMi* ce.

Hanai ad out, to light, clear, in evidence,

openly, publicly; bt. rafiHO h — , in

secret and openly; scHqKO HSJitse —

,

everything came out, came to light;

was discovered; rtsn (t>aKTH ca —

,

these facts are evident, are in evidence,

are plain; r-bft ce BHXcAa — , it does
seem so outwardly, apparently; nsKa-
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paxa My MpmrHirrt paCorn — , they
got his dirty iinen out; KarbT-b ce
noKaaa — , the whale appeared, came
in sight, showed up on the surface.

BaaABaMi>, —AjKAan-b (-iut,) va to eat
in, into; amaiKa cai —iiaa xji-fctfa,

mice have eaten into the bread, have
been nibbling the bread; — ce vpr to
have eaten enough, have done well or
nicely; —iiAOXMe ce. we ate enough;
bad a good meal; —iixox-b ce, 0jia-
roAapa, I have done nicely, thank you;c HOMce AS ce —aa^, he can't eat
enough, he eats too much.

Ha^AKa / satiety; Christmas eve; atMa
— , one can't get enough of it.

HaiKHyaaMi. vn to grow strong or
stronger, recover one's strength, con-
valesce; Aocra e —aajTb, he has
grown a great deal stronger; —ne n
convalescence,recovery of one's strength;
—Hajii. pp grown strong or stronger,
recovered one's strength.

aflMi. V HaaiKAaifb.
HaiixBaH-b va to mount, jump on (a

horse), be riding (on a horse); —Axaxa
KOHert CH, they jumped on their horses;
—fixajiM 6txa KoncTt ch, they were
riding their horses, were on horseback;— ce vpr to ride over, climb over; —
AxajTb pp mounted, riding on horse
back.
e ad no; negative particle not, no; do

not; Aa hjih —
, yes or no; HHKaKi>—, not at all; — e -n.*, it is not so

or this way; paaOapa ce «ie — , of
coarse not; — iicKa as saae, he doesn't
want to know, be doesn't care; 0HBa
JiH HJIH — 6HBa Aa HAa, may I or
may I not go? — My e nosBojieHo,
he is not allowed; — e BitSMOMtHO,
it is not possible; — ro saKaqaAre,
do not (don't) bother him; — ySHaaft,
do not kill; thou shall not kill; toA —
3Hae mo hckb, he doesn't know what
be wants, doesn't know his mind; bko— AHecb, yrp-b, if not to-day, to-mor-
row; BHmo — 3Hae, he knows noth-
ing, he doesn't know anything; Aa uta-
Btfl HJIH Aa Be — , to live or not to
live; — Mora Aa Kanca, I cannot say;— MHoro Aaae<ib ox-b ryica, not
very for from here; — ce inerysaM-b, i

I am not joking, no joking. I am seri-
ous about it. I

e6< H sky; heaven, paradise; hcho —^
clear sky; acHO-CHabo — , azure sky;
„KoflTo CH Ha —TO*', which art in heav-
en; „—60 H SeMH, 3B-fepb H npHpO-
Aa", earth and sky, nature and beast;

mHB seMsra Kairro h na HeCero", on
earth, as it is in heaven; K-bMi> —

^

heavenwards; noAi* otkphto — , in
the open air, outdoors; B-bsa-fesaMV
AC ccAMOTO — , to praise (a person)
up to the seventh heaven; oSbkojihxv
—TO H seMBxa, I left no stone tm-
turned; h Hcfio.

e0ecA pi heavens; skies; rop-fc « —
ra, up in heaven, in heaven above; „<—
Ta pasKaaaaT-b cjiasara Bohchh", the
heavens declare the glory of Qod;
B>3ABraM-b AC —ra, to praise or extol
up to the skies; o —« o heavens!

He0<ceH-b a heavenly, of heaven, heaven's;
sky, sky's, of the sky, celestial; —
Aapb, heavenly or divine gift; —
CBOAiit vault of heaven; —bo rtao,
celestial body; —ao uapcTBo, heavenly
kingdom, the kingdom of heaven; —
UB^rb, sky-colo(u)r; TB-bpAbTa —aa,
the firmament.

H^GeHit a; —aa fiyicaa, palatial.

He6HBAjiBua / fable, story, mytb.
HefiHBiji-b a unparalleled, unequalled, un-
precedented (case), without precedent;
imaginary, fictitious; — ycntxb, un*-

paralleled success; —aa apaKaam,
fictitious stories-

HeCaaroBp-feMenv a inopportune, un-
seasonable, ill-timed; —bo ad untimely,
unseasonably, inopportunely; —Hocrb/
untimeliaess, uoseasonableness.

HefijiaroA^peu'b a unthankful, ungrateful
(person), thankless; unproductive (busi-

ness); —HOCTb / unthankfulness, in-

gratitude.

He<5jiaroHaAiwAeH-b a unpromising, of

little promise; —ho ad giving little

hope, discouragingly; —HOcrb / small

hope, little promise; hopelessness.

He6;iaroHaMtpeHb a ill-intentioned, ill-

meaning, evil-disposed, malevolent, ma-
lignant; —BO ad with evil or bad in-

tention or design, with bad intentions;

—HOCTb / malignity, malevolence, evil

design.
HefijiaronpHjiHHeH'b, —npHCTdenit a in-

decent (language), indecorous (manners),
23
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unseemly, unbecoming, improper (con>
duct); —HO a</—ly; —HOCTb/ indecen-
cy, unseemliness, impropriety.

HeojiaronpHHTeH-b a unfavo(u)rable; in-

auspicious.
HeGjiaropaayMeH'b a imprudent, rash,
without tact, undiplomatic; foolish; —
HO ad — ly, without tact; —mhc n, —
HOCTb / imprudence.

HeCjiaroqiiHeH'b a indecorous, contrary
to good order; —HHe n indecorum.

h66o n V He6e; —rjieAi* m uranoscope;
—CKJidHi> m horizon.

He6p6eH-b a uncounted.

He6pt}KeH-b a careless, negligent, neg-
lectful, heedless; — cthjii., careless,

slipshod style; —ho a carelessly, heed-
lessly; —HOCTb / carelessness, negli-

gence, neglect, heedlessness.

Heou^ n palate (of the mouth).

He6ijieH-b a unbleached (cloth); unpealed,
with the rind (o/ fruit).

Hes^weH'b a of little hnportance, insig-

nificant, unimportant.
HeB^ce;ii> a sad, indisposed, in bad

spirits.

HeBeui^cTseH'b a immaterial; —nocTb /
immateriality.

HCBSHCK^rejieH'b a liberal, easygoing,
not fastidious or severe.

HeBHAeHi* a unseen.
HeBAAHMi. a invisible; imperceptible, un-

noticed, unobserved.

HesHHeH-b a innocent, guiltless; harmless,
inoffensive; silly; —Ha Ayuia, innocent
soul; npoHsnecoxa ro — , he was
found not guilty; MHoro e — , he is

very artless or naive; —ho ad in-

nocently; naively; —HOCTb/ innocence,
guiltlessness; native simplicity, artless-

ness.

HeBHHdseH-b a innocent, guiltless, not
guilty.

HeBKycen-b a tasteless, insipid, savo(u)r-

less.

HeBM%HHeM-b a irresponsible; —MocTb /
irresponsibility.

HeBM-feui^TeJicTBo n non-intervention.
HeBHHM^HHe R inattention, non-attention,

heedlessness, carelessness.
HesHHiM^TCJieH-b a inattentive, careless,

negligent, heedless; —ho arf —ly; —
HOCTb / V HeBHHMaHHe.

HeBdjieu-b a involuntary; reluctant, un-

wiling; constrained, forced; unconscious;
unhappy, unfortunate; —ho n invol-
untarily; unconsciously, unwittingly, of
its own accord.

HCBdntHHR-b m bondman, slave, captive;
unlucky fellow.

HeB6;iii / necessity, adversity, need, re-

verse; no — , against one's will, by
force; no — AOKTopiit a doctor through
necessity or in spite of oneself; Ha-
npasH ro no —, he was compelled to
do it, he had to do it.

HeBOJiHTi. a V HesojieHi*.
HeadjiHi^a / v HeBOJiH.
HeBpaayMMTCJieH'b a incomprehensible,

unintelligible; —ho ad —bly; —HOCTb
/ —ness, incomprehensibility,

HeBpeAHTCJien-b a inoffensive, harmless.
HeBpeAHiwb a safe, sound: invulnerable;
—MocTb / invulnerability.

HCBp^jirHti / neuralgia; —riiqecKH a neu-
ralgic.

HeBpacT^HHfii / neurasthenia; —hhkt. m
neurasthenic.

HeBpoA6rHii / neurology.
HeBpoT6MHH / neurotomy.
Hesp'bCTeH'b a under-aged.

mnp^afiH-b a incapable, unfit; — aa hh-
mo, good-for-nothing; —hhkt. nt a
good-for-nothing fellow; —HOCTb /
unfitnesss, incapability, inaptitude.

HesplijiH-HeKHnijiH pi nonsense, cock
and bull story.

HesT^caji-b a half-done, unbaked {of bread,

etc), green yet, not fully ripe {of fruit).

HCBiaBp^TeH-ba irrevocable, irrecoverable,

irreparable; —ho ad irrevocably, irre-

trievably; —HOCTb / —ness.
Hen-bSA'bpxcaHe, —wdHHe n intemper-

ance, incontinence.
HeB-b3Aip>KaH'b a intemperate, incon-

tiaent; —ho ad intemperately, exces-

sively, immoderately; —HOCTb / intem-
perance, incontinence.

HeB'b3M<}>KeH'b a impossible; unfit; un-
bearable; He roBopcTC aa —hh pa-
60TH, do not speak of things that are

not possible, feasible or practicable; TOil

e — qoB-feK-b, he is unbearable, is hard
to get along with; Toaa e —ho, that

is impossible, that will not do; it can't

be; —HOCTb / impossibility; impracti-

cability; inability.

HCB-bsMyTHM'b a imperturbable, serene.
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ad possibly, perhaps, it may be

unaffected; —mo ad itaperturbably,
composedly; —>MOCTb / imperturbation,
coolness.

BeB-bSHarpaAHM-b a incompensable, un-
compensated.

HeB-bo6p^3HM-b a unimaginable, incon-
ceivable, unthinkable.

HeB-feMca / an ignorant fellow, Ignoramus;
churl, clown.

HeB4»<ecTBeH-b a ignorant; —ho ad ig-

norantly, illiterately; —ctbo n igno-
rance.

HestHCJiHB'b a impolite, uncivil, unman-
nerly, udisncourteous, coarse; rude, rough;
—bo ad —ly, unmannerly; —boctb /
impoliteness, incivility, udisncourteous-
ness, unmanne; '.iness, bad breeding.

HeB^M
said

Heaiuqe n everlasting flower {bot).

HeB-feH-b m marigold {bot).

HeB-bpa / V HeAOBtpHo.
HeB'bpB&ui'b a incredulous, unbelieving;
—uiHTt, the unbelievers.

HCB^peH-b a unfaithful, faithless, disloyal,

untrue; inexact, inaccurate; — MM>K'b
HJiH >KeHa, unfaithful, faithless or
untrue husband or wife; — nptaoAi*,
inaccurate translation; —hh pa6oTH.
things that are not true; —Ha cMtTKa,
incorrect, wrong account; —na hobh-
Ha, false news; —ho ad inaccurately,
incorrectly, wrongly; —HOCTb / un-
faithfulness, infidelity, faithlessness;
untruth; inaccuracy, incorrectness.

Hes-bpei^'b, —HHKb m incredulous person;
unbeliever; perfidious person; —HHua /
incredulous woman, unbeliever.

HcsipHe n incredulity; unbelief.
ueB-bpoHTeH-b a improbable, incredible;
TOBa e —HO, that is improbable; —
HOCTb / improbability.

HeB-fecra / bride; intended; newly mar-
ried woman; woman; —ra 6* o6jit-
qena B-b KonpRnena poK^a, the bride
wore a silk gown; —ra h MJia^oxce-
Heu-bT-b, the bride and bride groom;
—THH-b a bride's (dowry), of a bride;
bridal (gown); —Tuua / dim a little

bride; a dear bride.

HeBtcryjiKa / weasel {zool).

Heatui-b a ignorant, unversed, inexperi-
enced; -mo ad ignorantly, unskilfully.

HerdceH-b a unslacked, quick (lime).

HeraTHB-b m negative; —bcht. a neg-
ative.

H^rjiH c than, rather; ad perhaps, pos-
sibly; would that; no Ao6pt SApaae —
6oraTCTBO, health is to be preferred to
wealth.

HerjilA'bK-b a uneven, rough, rugged.
HerHiiem'b a imputrescible.
H6ro (uAu to) pers pron ace him; nHTaM-
re — , ask him; — ro 6hjih. they
had beaten him; KaKi. ro BHKar-b —

,

what is his name.

H^roB-b (—aa, —bo; —bh pi) a pron his,

of his; T03H KOHb e —, this horse is

his; cAHH-b — npHHTCAb, one of his

friends, a friend of his; —aara KUHra ce
H3ry6H, it was his book that was lost;

— coScTBCH-b, his own; roll ch rjie-

Aa —BHT% HHTepecH, he looks after

his own interests.

HerdACHi* a unlit, incapable, good-for-

nothing, useless; improper, inopportune;

untimely; — MoatK-b, unfit person;

c-bBctM-b —, utterly unfit, good-for-

nothing; — momchtt., improper time

or moment; —hhkt. m unfit person,

good-for-nothing fellow; - HOCTb /
unfitness, worthlessness, uselessness;

untimeliness.
ueroAyaaM-b vn to be indignant, be dis-

satisfied with, to murmur against, cry out

against; to disapprove; uapoAa —sa
npoTHB-b CBoa uapb, the people are

dissatislied with their king, are mur-
muring or clamoring against their king;

—He n discontent, indignation, mur-
mur, dissatisfaction.

HeroAflfl m v HeroAHHKi..
HerocTonpH^MCH-b a inhospitable; —ho
ad inhospitably; —hoctb /, —ctbo n
inhospitableness, inhospitability.

HerouHdHT-b m merchant.
HerpdMOTeHi> a illiterate; unlettered, un-

learned; ungrammatical; —ho ad un-

grammatically, illiterately; —HOCTb /
illiteracy, illiterateness.

HerpHH^JiMBi. a heedless, careless, negli-

gent; happy-go-lucky (fellow); —bo ad
carelessly, negligently, thoughtlessly; —
BOCTb / carelessness, heedlessness,

thoughtlessness.
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<rbp« • a ntgm, colo(n;red man; -^k«
/ a aegress, a nqpo or colo(u)red wom-

« nesro, negro's, of a
aegro.
exABMex*Be«% a recent (case); —ho ad rt-

cently, lately, not long ago; —KaBieai*
a teccat, of late.

exaji^Ko, —«e ad not far, close to; ~
orw rpaxa, not far from tbe city.

exaadqeav a not distant, near; vk ->

ao SjiAcaie, ia the near future.

aeAaiacaa^ a immovable, real; motion-
less; —MO aMymecTBOf real estate;

—aM»CTb / immovability, immovable-
aess; real estate.

exoOaaacilM'w a uaapproachabfe, in-

accesslMe.
acxo6tfpv m arrears, arrearage; back

pay-
exo6poacejiiTejifc tn evil-wisher.

acAoHpociafccrea'b a unscrupulous, an-
cooscientioas, dishonest; ot bad faith;

—ao ad unscrupulously; unconsdea-
tiously, dishonestly;—aocTb / uoscnipu-
lousoess, dishoaesty, bad faith, unfair-

ness.
aexoaApaii'w va to half-boil (meat, etc),

not to boil sufticieatly; —pea-b ppp
half'boiled, not boiled enough.

aexoaiacxaai^ va aot to see well or

distinctly; —ae n short sightedness,

short-sight.

aexoBdaea-b a dissatisfied, not pleased,

unsatisfied, not satisfied; discontented;
— orb cc<Se ca, dissatisfied with one-
self; —aara KJiaca, discontented class

(of people); —aaicv m grumbler, a
discontented person; —ctbo n dis-

content, displeasure, dissatisfaction.

neAOB-Lpmea^ a incomplete, imperfect,
unfinished (picture, etc); —nocTb / in-

completeness, imperfection.
HCAOB-ipmaaM-b va to leave unfinished,

incomplete; — ce vpr to be left un-
finished, incomplete; —ae n leaving un-
finished, incomplete; —meni. ppp left

unfinished.

aexoapiji'b a half-boiled, not boiled e-

nough.

Hexovfcpae n distrust, suspicion, mis-
trust; Tofl ro r^exa ch roatMO —, he
distrusts him thoroughly (afterche), looks
upon him with ao eye of suspicion.

HexorfcpiHB'b a distrustful, suspicious;

—BO ad —ly; —BocTb / —ness, sus-
picion; a aexoB'fep^iHBi.

aexoB^piiBaii'b ce vpr to distrust, mis-
trast, suspect; —Ba ce anKOMy, he is
saspfcious of every body, can't trust any-
body.

HexoraxJiABi, a stupid, thoughtless, heed-
less, inattentive.

uexorApflM-b vn not to burn to the end,
not to burn ail out; rasa cstuib —pa»
this kind of a candle does not burn to
the end or completely; —r6peH-b ppp
not burnt to the end or completely.

aexoTA^ABasTb v HeAOBHWAaM-b.
aeAOA'^Aaa-b a half-finished, not all cut
orfaewn {of stones); half-educated, dull,
thick, half-witted, half- cracked (pop).

aeAO^NCAaa-b (-^ABaM-b) va to leave un-
finished (of eatables); qoB-bx-br-b ca —
6Ae, the man didnt finish his meal; —
ixtBt* ppp left unfinished (o/ bread,
etc).

aeAOSM^Aea-b a not permitted or allawed,
illicit, unlawful.

aeAospiaaM-b vn not to ripen, never to
ripen; —apta-b a not sufficiently ripe,

half- ripe, green (fruit ; fresh (fig).
BeAoaM-bK-b m outstanding debt; arrears,

arrearage.

MeAOB6cea'b a slill of use, noi suffi-

ciently worn (of clothes); abortive
(child)

eAoabci* m miscarriage, abortion; —qe
n dim premature child; monster.

HeAon<«ieH'b a not baked enough, half-

baked, half-done, rare (steak).

aeAonjiliTa / remainder of a payment.
aeAonjiAmaM-b va not to pay fully, alt

or the entire sum, leave a part (of a
sum due) unpaid; — ce vpr not to be
fully or all paid; —ne n not paying
ail or in full; —rea-b ppp not fully or
all paid, short of a full payment.

aeAonpisflMi. va to leave half-finished,

leave unfinished; —Bea-b ppp left half-

finished or partly finished, incomplete.
aeAonojiyqsaM-b va not to receive all

that is due.

aeAonycaaM-b, —nyuiaa-b va not to
allow or permit; not to admit or grant;

to bar, prevent; hmc —we «ie Tosa e
B-bSMOMCHO, we do not think such a
thing possible; —Ka «ie e ($HT-b, he
does not admit defeat; xoJi 6t —HaTi>



Jia x-bpiKii H3IIHTV, he was not per-
mitted to take Ids examination; — cc
vpr not to be admitted; not to be per-
mitted or alloved; aoxoSHO Htmo ne
ce —KB, such a thing cannot be ai-

lowed; no one would believe (or think
of) such a thing; rona —ica cbMHtHae,
that admits of no doubt; —He n
non-admission; barring: prevention; —
narfc ppp not admitted; not allowed or
permitted; not granted; prevented, barred
from (an examination .

ejiopa3<SnpaMi> va not fully to under-
stand; to misunderstaad, misapprehend;
to halt-catch (the meaning ot); —ne n
misunderstanding; —fipllirk ppp not
fuUy understood, not heard distinctly,

hall-understood.

exopasyMinaifv vn to misapprehend,
not to catch the meaning of; to doubt

HeAopasyMtune ff misunderstanding; dis-

agreement; conflict.

nejiopAcjieKv m stunted growth, dwarf-
ish plant; dwart.

ejiopic^av a not fully grown; stunted,
dwarfish.

exocniBaiHi. c% vn not to sleep e-

nough; MOMqero hhto ch jtoewxia nn-
To ca —aa, the boy doesn't get either
enough of lood or sleep; rofl ca e
—nAjiv, he hasn't got his full sleep;—«e n insufficiency ot sleep.

exocdaeHi* a not sufficiently salted,
half-salted.

aexocTATVKi> m defect, fault, delinquen-
cy; blemish; lack, deficiency, insuffi-

ciency; deficit, shortness; Ttjieceai. —

,

bodily detect; roaa ny e aall-rojit-
Maarv —, this is his greatest fauit; a
HHe cue CT. —na, we, too, have our
faults, infirmities or shortcomings; —
nm a AoSpoAtreaa, faults (or vices)
and virtues; — na xpana. lack or in-

sufficiency of food.

HeAOCTiTi>ieHi> a insufficient, inade-
quate, not enough; Toaa e —ho, that is

not sufficient or enough; —ho ad in-

sufficiently, inadequately; —HOCTb /
insufiiciency, deficiency.

aeAOCTiiraM'b va not to reach or touch;
to lack, want, be lacking or wanting;
acarejiHrt —r-b xa;ieAO, the inhabi-
tants do not reach a thousand in num-
bers; xpaua HM'b —ra, they are short

of food, tlKy iKk food, are ia want of
lood; aapa —aaxa, we rao short
of money; yavrw mj —1«, be is

half-witted; — ce vpr not to be
reached, overtaken; rosa aoatrw ce
—ra, that man is bard to reach (or to
vie with); —ae n lack, shortness; de-
ficit; —aarv ppp neverreached or over-
takeo; unsurpassed.

aexocrir^ m shortness, deficit, d^i-
cieacy (in account); lack, want.

aexocraaciMv a unattainable, inacces-
sible; —MOCTb / inaccessil>flity, in-

accessibleness.
aexocTdea'b a unworthy, andeserving;
unmerited; — sa aoxaaaa, unworthy
of praise; roi e — sa qecrbva,
he does not deserve the hono(u)r, is

unworthy of the hono(u)r; toM e —
aa NcaB'fce» he is unworthy to live; —
CTdMao ad unworthily, undeservingly,
undeservedly; with indignity; —crdla-
crao / unworthiness, nndeservedness;
cv —CTdHacrao, without desert, un-
deservedly, unworthily.

aexocT^&neu'b a inaccessible, unapproach-
able; —aocTb / inaccessibility.

aeAOc/mea-b a not dried enough or

sufficiently, not thoroughly dried.

aeAOcbriea-w v HexocraacaMv.

aexociuiaMv ce vpr to be absent-mind-
ed, be heedless, thoughtless; —ae n
absent - mindedness, thoughtlessness,

heedlessness.
aexochTaaab a not sagacious, absent-

minded, thoughtless; —bo ad —ly; —
BOCTb / lack of sagacity, absent-mind-
edness, thoughtlessness.

aexoT^aMeai* a unadjusted, nisettled,

not evened or made up (of a sum);
incomolete.

neAoyMtaae n perplexity, perplexedoess.

suspense, doubt, puzzle; b-w —, in

doubt, perplexed, at a loss (what to

do); rypaa* bv — . to puzzle, perplex

(a person).

aeAOyMiaaM-b vn to be perplexed, puz-

zled, not to know what to do, find one-

self in perplexity.

aeAoyK-b m half educated, learned or

schooled person.

HeAoyiea'w a half - educated; half-

schooled, half-learned, of little learning.

HeAOHiKBaMb va not to l.ve to see; —
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kA onp-bAtACHOTO sptMei he did not

wait till the time appointed; flaao —
Me Tt3H A»vit let us hope we don't

live to see those days; —KaHt a come
before time, unexpected.

HeAOiHTaM'b va to leave unfinished (o/

a book).

HeAOiysaM'b va vn not to hear well or

distinctly; to hear with difficulty; mho-
ro —Ba, he is quite deaf; —-lyxi* no-
cjitAHHH HMi. pasroBop-b, I missed or

did not catch their last conversation;
— ce vpr not to be heard distinctly;

—He n bad hearing, partial deafness;
—Hyr-b ppp not heard distinctly, missed.

uejioiiKAaM'b v HeAoeiKAaiM-b.
HCAP^r-b a dear to no one, wretched; ne-

MHji-b- —, alone and destitute, one in

this world.
HeAyMafl inter/' don't say that! is it

possible! you don't say!

HeA'^fl (-A'^flre pt) def v don't, stop; —
MOJiH, don't, please! please don't! — ro
aanaqa, do not (don't) bother him; —
AtflTe ro np'bsHpa, do not despise
him.

HCA'feficTBHTeyieH'b a inefficacious (me-
dicine), ineffective, ineffectual; invalid,

null and void {of laws); —Hocxb / in-

efficacy, inefflcaciousness; invalidity (of

a law), nullity (of a deedj.

HCA'^JieH'b a Sunday (school), Sunday's,
of a Sunday; weelcly; bt. eAHHi* —
ACHb, on one Sunday.

HeA^<'iHM-b a indivisible; —mo n indivis-

ible (math), individual; —moctb / in-

divisibility.

HCff.inHHHeH'b a v HeAt.neH-b.

HeA'feJiHO ad every week, weelcly; by
tlie week.

ueA'^JiH / Sunday, Sabbath, Lord's-day;
week; sennight; bt. —, on Sunday;
Bc^Ka — , every Sunday; every week,
weekly; Bb Kpati na —ra, at the end
of the week; bt, cahb — aptMe, in a

week's time; HAetuara — , next week;
BcbKH AB-fe — , every fortnight; ott. —
AO — , from Sunday to Sunday; crpac-
Tuara — , Passion week; MecHa —

,

Shrove Sunday; uBtroHOcna — , Palm
Sunday.

HeAtSreJieH-b a inactive; —ho ad —ly;—HOCTb / inactivity.

HeAAraa-b a sickly, infirm; crippled;
unfit; —BocTb / mfirmity; unfitness.

HeAiKn m infirmity; defect, fault; qo-
BtuiKHTii —3H, human weaknesset? in-

firmities.

HeeAH^KbB-h a dissimilar, unlike, not the
same throughout; —BocTb / dissimi-
larity, dissimilitude.

HeecT^cTBen-b a unnatural, affected; —
HO ad —ly; —HOcxb / —ness, affec-
tation.

He>Keji&HHe n unwillingness.
H^wejiH c than.
HeMc^neu'b, —ner-b a unmarried; single,

bachelor.
nesaS^BHO ad without delay, imme-

diately, right away.
He3a6paBHM-b a untorgotten, never to be

forgotten, memorable (event); ever dear
(comrade).

He3a6'fe.nt>KHM'b ad unseen, unnoticed,
difficult to see, imperceptible.

He3a6-bJi'b3aHO ad Imperceptibly, with-
out being noticed or observed; slyly.

HcsaBHAeHb a unenviable (position), un-
envied, not to be envied.

HesaBMcHMi, a independent, self-depend-
ing, self-relying; free; toW e — Ofb
uacb, he is independent of us; —
Ayx-b, a spirit of independence; —Ma
BbJirapHsi, free Bulgaria; —mo ad
independently; —MOCTb/ independence;
freedom.

He3aBHCT.nHBb a unenvious, free from envy.
HesaA'bJiWHTeJieHb a not obligatory, not

binding, optional (study); —HOCTb /
freedom of choice.

HesaKdHeH-b a unlawful, illegal, illegiti-

mate; illicit; — 6paKb, unlawful mar-
riage; —ho a.ino, illegal act;—ho a*-
re, illegitimate child; —ho ad unlaw-
fully, illegally; wrongly, unjustly; —
HOCTb / illegality, illegalness, unlaw-
fulness, illegitimacy.

HesaKOHopdAenb a illegitimate, natu-
ral (child).

HeaaM-bHHM-b a hard to be replaced, not
to be replaced.

HesanajiHM'b a uninflammable.
HesandMereHb, —ndMHenb a imme-

morial, pre-historic (times).

HcaapasHTejieH-b a non-contagious.
He3acJiy>KeH-b a unmerited, undeserved,

unjust; —HO ad undeservedly, un-
deservingly, unjustly; —HOCTb / un-
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deservedness.*;!

HeaauiHT^Hi. a unprotected, unsheltered.

HesB^H'b a uninvited (guest).

HCSApdB'k a sickly (person); unhealthy,
unwholesome; indisposed.

He3Ji66eHi> a guileless, innocent, good-
natured, naive, benignant; —ho ad
good-naturedly, innocently, guilelessly;

—HOCTb / guilelessness, innocence.
He3Jio6HB'b a V HesjioGeHii.
He3Ji66He n innocence, guilelessness, good

nature, benignity.

HesHaqiiTeJieH-b a insignificant, unim-
portant; of little consequence; —ho ad
insignificantly, imperceptibly; —HOCTb
/ insignificance.

HesH^eHe, —hhc n ignorance.

HeandeH-b a unknown (path, etc), un-

certain.

HeandflHo ad no one knows, God knows;
— FAti no one knows where.

nesH^flHOCTb / incertitude.

Heapijii. ad immature; —Jia B-bspacrb,
under-age, immaturity; —JiocTb / im-

maturity, unripeness; crudity.

HeH96Hp^eM-b a ineligible, unqualified; —
MOCTb / ineligibility, unqualification.

HeHsCt^KCH-b a unavoidable, inevitable,

certain (death); impending (catastrophe),

etc); —HOCTb / unavoidableness, inev-

itability.

HeH3BHHHTe;ieH-b a unjustifiable, inex-

cusable.

HeH3B4cTeH-b a unknown, obscure (per-

son), uncertain (future); —ho mhcjio,

unknown quantity; — naMi, unknown
to us; no —hh npHHHHH, through un-

known causes.

HeH3BltcTHO od uo one knows, God knows;
— Ta%, nobody knows or God knows
where.

HeHSB^CTHOCTb / Uncertainty, incerti-

tude; obscurity, obscureness; toH ce
naMHpa bi> roji-bna — , he is finding

himself in great uncertainty; wHB-fca

BT. —, to live in obscurity.

HeH3rjiaAHM-b a indelible; irreparable,

hard to settle or rectify.

HeH3K&3aH-b a inexpressible, unspeakable,
unutterable.

HeHSJieiMM'b a incurable (disease'*; irre-

mediable (evil); —MOCTb / incurability,

incurableness.

HCHSMtH^H-b a unchanged, unaltered, the
same.

HeH3H-bHHM-b a unchangeable, unchang-
ing; unalterable, immutable, invariable

(quantity,; the same, tried, constant
(friend,^; —mo ad unchangeably, un-
changingly; the same; —MocTb / un-
changeability, unchangeableness; im-
mutability; invariability, invariableness
(math); constancy.

HeHSM'bpHM'b a immeasurable; —MOCTb
/ immeasurableness.

HeH3o6pa3HM-b a indescribable

HCHsKyceHi. a unskillful, unskilled, awk-
ward; —HO ad —ly.

HeHsn'bJiH^HHe n non-execution, inex-

ecution; non-fulfilment.

Henan'b^iHHM'b a inexecutable, imprac-
ticable, unfeasible; —MOCTb / imprac-
ticability.

HeH3npdBeH-b a inaccurate, incorrect, not

in good order; —HOCTb / inaccuracy,

incorrectness, bad order.

HeH3npaBiiMi> a incorrigible; —MocTb /
incorrigibility.

HeHSHHTaH-b a untried (soldier), not

tried; inexperienced.

HenspasHM-b a inexpressible, unspeakable,
indescribable.

HeH3pa3HTe;ieH-b a inexpressive.

HeH3TomHM-b a inexhaustible.

HeH3u-bJiiiMi> a incurable; —moctb /
incurableness.

HeH3qepn^eM'b a exhaustless, inexhaust-

ible.

HeHsqHCJiHM-b a incalculable, innumer-
able.

HeH3{icHiiM-b a inexplicable, unaccount-

able.

uettH-b (—Ha, —Ho; —hh pi) a h poss
pron her; hers; — ctojit., her chair; —

,

T03H CTOJiT. e —, this chair is hers;

—HHtiT-b CpaTT., her brother; —hht*
cecrpH, her sisters.

neif (h) pers pron dot to her, her; ^afi-

re — KHHraTa, give the book to her;

Aattre h — e^na KHHra, give her a

book, too; — h ce Ka3a, she was told

or informed; — h ce qHHH, she thinks.

HeHMOBtpeH-b a incredible, improbable,

inconceivable, past all belief; —ho ad
incredibly; —HOCTb / incredibility, in-

credibleness.
HCK^HeH-b a uninvited (guest), unasked.



HCMy

tea e let; — AoflAe, let him come;
rmum — 6AAe, let it be so; — Ba e
•iecT«TO, my congratulations to you!

exaA'ipea'h at v HecnocoSea-b; —
ocTb / V HccaocoCHOcTk; —iiHiCb m
good-for-nothing fellow.

eicoiineT<HTeH-i> a incompetent; —
ocTb / incompetence.

eKop^KTCR-b a incorrect, indecent, im-
proper (conduct), bad (manners); —ho
ad indecently; —Hocrb / indecency,
impropriety.

eKpacHvb a inelegant, unattractive,
bad; —aa paOora, questionable af-

fairs.

eapojidrb m necrolog(u)e, obituary; —
Ji6raa / necrology, obituary; —raie-
caa a necrological.

eapoMAaaa / necromancy.
atKTApb m nectar; —pea-b a nectarious,

nectarean
CKyaTypcR-b a uncultured; —aocTb /
want of culture.

ejierAjieab a illegal; unlawful; —ho ad
—ly; —aocTb / illegality.

ejia c V aajia.

eainocTb / absurdity, nonsense.
acadaiiirb a awkward, embarassing,
clumsy, ill at ease; —ko nojioaceaae.
awkward position; embarrassment;—ko
ad awkwardly, ill at ease; —ko Ma e
Aa ro naraM-b, I feel ashamed or em-
barrassed to ask himr MHoro Ma e —
ryaa, I am ill at ease (or not at home)
here; —KOCTb / awkwardness, em-
barrassment.

CMi ad; — c Ti>li, is it possible that it

is so! — Toil H%Ma Aa AoNAe, will
he not come? inter/' you don't say! is

it possible!

B<MajiKo ad not in a little or small
degree

CMaaoaAacea'b a nut of little import-
ance.

aeMApeae n heedlessness, carelessness,
inattention.

eMapaaa-b a careless, negligent, neg-
lectful, remiss, heedless; —bo- ad —ly;—BocTb / carelessness; heedlessness,
negligence; h aeHapAHBUiaaa.

HCMapa va vn not to mind, heed, care
for, pay attention to; to neglect; yie-
aiiaT-b —Tb yqarejia, the pupils don't
mind or obey their teacher; aaaaKb

—T-b AtTCTO ca, they are very neg-
lectful of their child.

aeMaaocriB'b a merciless, unmerciful,
ruthless, pitiless, cruel, unkind; — roc-
noAapb, cruel master; —bo ad —ly;—BocTb / mercilessness. unmerciful-
ness

aeMiaocTb / disfavo(u)r, disgrace; na-
ABM-b Bi> — , to fall into disfavo(u)r.

HCMaa-b a dear to no one; — - acAparb,
alone in the world, one in this world,
dear to no one.

aeMHayeM'b a inevitable, unavoidable,
bound to come; —mo ad inevitably,
unavoidably; —MOCTb / inevitableness,
inevitability.

HeHapea-b a turbulent, rebellious; rest-

less, uneasy; noisy, rough, rude, wild,

naughty {of children); — HapoAi>f tur-

bulent or rebellious people; —ho no-
aeAeaae, rude conduct; — caHi>, re-

t>ellious or disobiedient son; —ho a rest-

lessly, rudely, roughly; —aocTb n in-

quietude, restlessness, turbulence, rude
conduct, misbehavio(u)r.

aeMapaaa-b m disturber, perturbator;
disobedient fellow; naughty boy.

HeMapysaae n misbehavio(u)r,miscondact,
bad conduct.

HeMacaaMb a unthinkable, inconceivable,
unimaginable; roaae —mo, that is in-

conceivable; —MOCTb / inadmissabil-
ity.

HeMileH-b, —MHT-b a unwashec, dirty
(dishes, etc).

HeMHdro ad not much (of quantity), not
many {of units); —aaaa ad not many
people.

aeMdii V aeA^I.
H^Momea-b a powerless, weak, infirm,

feeble; — Aa cropa Toaa, powerless
to do this; — a ofiptMeaeai*, weak
and heavy-laden; —HOCTb / power-
lessness; feebleness, weakness.

H^MOiUb/ feebleness, weakness, helpless-
ness, infirmity; impotence, debility
(med).

HeMout4a vn to grow weak, faint away,
break down with fatigue, become ex-
hausted; V HaHCMOUl'bBaMb.

H^My (My) pers pron dat to him; na-
inere a — , write to him, too; — My e
aaaano, he has been told; — My e
Aparo, he is glad; — My e MB.flo aa
AOMa, he is home sick; »aToM My pi-
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^e**, and he said uato him.
eiAMJKAaM'b va to despise, detest,

hate, dislike, contema, loathe; to feel

hatred towards, hold ia detestation; —
j(va6oKOt to hate heartily, hold in

great detestation; HHoro ro —T'bt

they despise him very much, he
is very much disliked by them;
— ce vpr to despise or hate one-
self; to be despised, detested, bated,
disliked, loathed; iiHoroce —t^, they
hate each other very much; —ne n
hating, detesting, despising, loathing;

detestation, dislike; —hv ppp.
eaisHcreHv a hating, spiteful, mali-

cious, malignant; ^«o ad — ly.

eaABBCTHiiiiv m hater, detester; hcmo-
b4ico—, man-hater; — aa MceHHT%,
woman-hater.

eaABHCTb / hate, hatred; dislike, detes-

tatton, spite, malice, odium; xpaHH —
K'bM'b HtKoro, to feel hatred towards
a person; — KVM-h acencKH noA-b,
hatred for the fair sex; or-b — Ki>M-b,

out of spite to (a person).
eaaaHKBaji-h a unaccustomed, unused.

eiiaapiMe ad not at the proper time;
in bad season, untimely, inopportunely.

HeaptMeHeH-b a untimely, inopportune,
unseasonable, ill-timed; ill-chosen; —ho
ad untimely, unseasonably, not at the

proper time, in bad time; —hocti. /
untimeliness, unseasonableness.

ea<lA>H'b a unexpected, not looked for;

—HO a unexpectedly, unawares.
enaA^MCAeH-b a uncertain, precarious,

unpromising, giving little promise; —ho
ad precariously; —HOCTb / precarious-
ness, precarious state.

HenaAtea-b a unexpected, unlnoked for,

sudden; —Atftno HanaAenne, sudden
attack: —AtflHO ad suddenly, unex-
pectedly, unawares; —AtHnocTb / un-
expectedness, suddenness.

HCHapartMMi. a invulnerable.
eHapywHM-b a inviolate; —mo ad —

biy; —MocTb / inviolability.
Heaac^jieH-b a uninhabited; unpeopled,

unsettled; desert.
enaciiTen'b a sateless, insatiate, insa-

tiable; —HO ad insatiably; —HocTb /
insatiableness, insatiateness, insatiety.

HeaacHT-b m glutton, gullygut (pop);
pelican {zool).

eHopM&neH-b a abnormal.
eHyxccH-b a needless, unnecessary; —
HO ad needlessly; —nocTb / unneces-
sariness, Heedlessness, uselessness.

eofiesArejieHbanot obligatory; optional.
aeoSeaneq^Hb a insecure, exposed (to
danger), unprovided, unprotected; un-
insured; —HOCTb / insecurity.

HCofiarieMi. a uninhabitable; —aocTb /
uninhabitableness.

Heo6HKHOB^a-b a uncommon, unusual,
extraordinary; — ran-b, uncommon
type; — aa Aap6a, a rare gift; —ao
ad uncommonly, unusually, rarely.

Heo6aMiAHO ad not habitually.
HcoSifMeHb a unamiable, disagreeable;

disliked, unpopular.
Heo6HMjiHB-b a devoid of affection, cold

hearted; unamiable.
Heo6MHCJieH-b a thoughtless, rash, pre-

cipitated, hasty (artion),unguarded Cstate-

ment); —ho ad thoughtlessly, rashly,

hastily; —nocTb / thoughtlessness, heed-
lessness, overhastiness.

aeo6opAM-b a irrefutable, unconfutable,
irrefragable, incontestable; —no ad —
bly; —MocTb / irrefragableness, un-
answerableness, unanswerability.

Heo6pa6oTeHi> a uncultivated, un-
ploughed.untilled. barren, waste <lind,etcy,

unpolished, rude, coarse; — craxb,
unpolished style or diction; —na ko-
Mta, raw skins, hides; —aocTb / lack

of polish; coarseness, crudity.

aeo6pa36BaH'b a uneducated*, unlearned,

unschooled, ignorant (classes); unre-

fined, rude, coarse; —aocTb / lack of

education or refinement; ignorance.

Heo6p43aHb a uncircumcised.
HenoxB^jieH-b a not commendable, un*

favo(u)rable, bad; — ot3hb%. un-
favourable opinion.

HendxaareH-b a slow to learn, dul', stu-

pid; awkward; —ho ad stupidly, un-

skilfully, awkwardly; —HOCTb / stupid-

ity, inaptitude, awkwardness.
HenoHTiuae n disrespect, irreverence.

uenpiBAa / injustice, act of injustice,

wrong; iniquity, unrighteousness; false-

hood, untruth.

Henp^BeAeB-b a inquitious, wicked, un-

just; npaacAHHTt h —hht%, the right-

eous and the wicked (souls); —ho ad
unjustly, wrongly; —ao ro oSBaua-
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ark, he is being blamed or accused
unjustly.

Heap^BH;ieH-b a improper, incorrect,

wrong, irregular, defective; ungrammat-
ical; indirect; — cji6r'b, incorrect style;

—HO Hsn-bJiHeuHef improper execu-
tion; —HO npoHSHOuieuHe, wrong
pronunciation; — r;iarojii>, irregular
Terb; —ho a improperly, wrong, in

tbe wrong way, incorrectly; —uocTb
/ incorrectness, irregularity (of a bound-
ary), impropriety, inaccuracy (in

language).
MeHpaBocnoc66eH-b a disfranchised, in-

capable, not possessing legal rights,

disqualified; —HOCTb / incapability,

on-ability, disqualification.

HenpAa-b a wrong. Incorrect, mistaken.
HenpAsna a big with child, pregnant.
HenpHroA^H-b a unsuitable, unfit.

HenpncMjiHB'b a unacceptable, inadmis-
sible; hard, heavy (conditions); —BOCTb
/ anacceptableness, unacceptability.

ReapHSHdreAeH-b a ungrateful, unthank-
ful, ingrate, ungrateful; —ho ad un-
gratefully, unthankfully; —HOCTb /
sngratefulness, unthankfulness, ingrat-

itude.

nenpHKOCHOB^H-b a inviolable, sacred;
—HOCTb / — ness, inviolability.

HenpH;iHqeHi> a unbecoming, indecent,

indecorous; unbefitting, unseemly; un-
civil; — esHKi), indecent language;
—HH o6yBKH, unbecoming, ugly-look-
ing shoes; —ho ad unbecomingly, in-

decently, unbefittingly; rpeTHpaMi. H-fe-

Koro —HO, to treat one indecently,
shamefully; -flH^He/indecence, decency.
Indecorum, impropriety; —JiHMHOCTb /
unbecomingness, indecorousness, un-
seemliness, unsuitableness.

HenpHMHpHM'b a implacable, irreconcil-

able; —MO ad —bly; —MOCTb / —
ness, implacability, irreconcilability.

HenpHHyAen-b a unconstrained, natural;

—HO ad unconstrainedly, naturally,

with ease; —HOCTb/ naturalness, ease.

HenpHCTden-b a v HenpHjiHqeHi>.
HenpncTA.neH'b a inaccessible, unap-
proachabl efperson ), im pregnable (strong -

hold); —HOCTb / inaccessibleness, in-

accessibility, impregnability.
HenpHc;KTCTBeH'b a free, vacation, of

vacation; —hh ahh, holidays, free days,

days of vacation.
HenpH^s'bHb / anthipathy.
HenpH^TejicKH a unfriendly, inimical,

hostile; antagonistic; — qyscTBa, un-
friendly, hostile feelings; — AtflcTBHii,
hostilities; —KaTa apMua, the enemy's
army; ad in an unfriendly manner,
hostilely, inimically.

HenpHATejiCTBO n unfriendliness, enmity,
antagonism, hostility, animosity.

HenpHflTejib m —Ka / enemy; foe, adver-
sary, antagonist, opponent; nBCH-b —

,

open enemy; B-bpji-b —, dire enemy,
deadly foe.

HenpniiTeH-b a unpleasant, disagreeable;
— BKycb, disagreeable taste; —na ho-
BHHa, unpleasant, bad, news; —ho no-
jioweHHe, delicate, unpleasant position:

—HH B-bsnoMeHaHHH, disagreeable, bad
recollections.

HenpHHtnHB'b a unamiable, unpleasant,
disagreeable, unsociable; —bo ad —
ly, —bly; —BOCTb / unamiableness,
disagreeableness, unsociability.

HenpH^THo a</ disagreeably, unpleasant-
ly; MHoro MM e — Aa qyn sa Ba-
uiara aaryOa, I am very sorry to

hear of your loss; — mh e Aa ro CJiy-

uiaMi>, I hate to listen to him, he
makes me sick of listening to him; —
HSHeHaAaHi., unpleasantly, disagree-
ably surprised — e Aa ce nj^Tyaa
SHMHOBp^Me, it is disagreeable to

travel in winter.
HenpHHTHOCTb / unpleasantness, ^disa-

greeableness; misfortune, bad foftune,

unpleasant or bad, experience, bother,
trouble; disagreement, disappointment;
H TOBa CH HMa cBOsiTa — , that, too,

has it upleasantness; Tofl mh cbaAaAe
rojitMa — , he caused me a great deal
of trouble; HMaxi* —Ta, I had the
misfortune or bad fortune; HMaxMe ro-
fltMH — TH CT> Hero, he gave us no
end of trouble; —tht* bi. WHBOTa,
the disappointments of life.

Henpo6HBdeM-b a impenetrable; —MOCTb
/ impenetrability.

HenpoA'b;i>KHTe;ieN'b a short, of short
duration; B-b —ho BptMe, in a short
time, in the shortest time possible; —
HOCTb / short duration, short contin-

uance.
Henpoap^neH-b a opaque; —HOCTb /
opaqueness, opacity.
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HenpoH3BOAHTejieH-b a unproductive, in-

fertile, barren (land, etc), unprolific

(pen); —hoctb / unproductiveness, in-

fertility, barrenHess.
HenpoHSBdjieH-b a involuntary (action);

—HO ad involuntarily; —HOCTb / in-

voluntariness.

HenpoM'feHJiHB-b a unchangeable (weath-
er;, unchanging, unchangeful; constant,

steadfast; -BO aJ unchangeably, unchang-
ingly, steadily; —boctb / unchange-
ableness, constancy.

HenpoHHudeM'b a impenetrable, inscrut-

able (secret), impervious (soil), imper-
meable; proof against; —MocTb / impen-
etrability; impermeability.

HenpocT^H'b a unforgiven; unjustified,

illicit, unlawful (means).
HenpocTHMi> a unpardonable (sin), un-

justifiable (conduct), unjustified, un-
lawful; TOBa e —MO, that is inexcus-
able, unjustifiable.

HenpoCTHTeyien-b a unforgiving (spirit),

unpardoning; unrelenting, implacable,
inexorable ^fate); inexcusable; —ho a
inexcusably; —hoctb / unforgiving
spirit.

HcnpocBeT^H-b a ignorant, benighted,
uncivilised (-lized); dark (continent),

—HHTt napoAH, uncivilized nations.

nenpoxoAHM-b a impassable, unapproach-
able, inaccessib'e, impenetrable; vir-

gin (forest); —moctb / impenetrability,

inaccessibility.

HenptABiiAeHi> a unforseen, unexpect-
ed, unlocked for.

Henp'feABHAAMB'b a improvident, wanting
foresight, incautious, heedless; —bo ad
improvidently, incautiously, heedlessly;

—BOCTb / improvidence, want of fore-

sight, incautiousness.
Henp-feAna3;iHB-b a incautious, unguarded,

inconsiderate, careless, heedless, impro-
vident; —BO ad — ly; -boctb/—ness,

imprudence, want of foresight; impro-
vidence.

Henp'kKJi6HeH'b a inflexible, implacable,
inexorable.

HenptKicHar-b a incessant, continued,

constant; —to arf incessantly, constant-

ly, continually,

HenptM^HHO ad by all means, without
fail, infallibly, sure; positively; ejiare
*— , come by all means, don t fail to

come, be sure to come; TOBa e — T-bH,

that is positively so; me ro Hanpasa
— , I shall do it without fail.

Henp-feoAOinifM-b a insurmountable, insu-

perable, irresistible, resistless, uncon-
querable, too difficult to overcome; —
MOCTb / irresistibility, insuperability*

invincibility.

Henp-fecTdneH-b a incessant, constant,
perpetual; —ho ad —ly, ceaselessly,

without ceasing, all the time, forever.
HenryH-b m Neptune.
Hep^GoTCH-b a free, leisure; — ACHb,

holiday; —ho sp-bMe, leisure, leisure

time.
Hep^BCH-b a unequal (parts), uneven; —
HO ad unequally; —ctbo n unequaiity,
unequalness.

HepaBHOMtpen-b a unequal; —HOCTb /
unequaiity.

HepaBHorTpiHCH-b a unequilateral, scalene
(triangle).

HepaBHOMr-b;ieHi> a with unequal angles.

HepaAHB-b a careless, listless, negligent,

heedless, supine, slothfu'; —bo ad — ly;
—BOCTb /, —paA^HHe n —ness, negK-
gence, sloth.

HepasfiHpdeM-b a unintelligible, illegible

(writing).

HepasGopHfl / confusion, disorder, mix
up, bedlam.

HepdaSpaH'b a indistinct, unintelligible;

unreasonable, thick-headed, hard-head-
ed, confounded; —ho ad unintelligibly,

indistinctly; stupidly; —hoctb / stu-

pidity
HepaaBHT'b a undeveloped, stinted

(growth); —TOCTb / undeveloped state;

crudity.
nepasroBopiMB'b a quiet, incommuni-

cative, unsociable.

HepasA^JiCH'b a undivided, indivisible,

common, one and the same; inseparable,

bosom (friends); —ho ad inseparably,

together; —HOCTb / indivisibility;

Hepa3a-fe;iHM-b a indivisible.

Hepa3Ji;KqHM'b a inseparable.

Hepa3nojio>K^HHe n indispositinn, bad
humo(u)r; unwillingness, dislike, aver-

sion; illness.

Hepa3noM>KeH'ba indisposed, uninclined,

ill-disposed; in bad humo(u)r, in bad
spirits; ill, unwell; unwilling; —3a pa-
6oTa, indisposed to do any work; na-
MtpHXMe ro — , we found him in bad
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hunio(u)r; bch^kh cjr. H%KaK-b ch —
captMO aacbt all ol them are some-
what ill-disposed towards us; uapbn>
AHCCb e — , the king is indisposed
or ill to-day.

Hepa3pymHMi> a indestructible, imper-
ishable; —MOCTb / indestructibility.

Hepaap'feuiHM-b a insoluble; —MOCTb /
insolubility.

HepaacAAHTeaeHi. a thoughtless, incon-
siderate, indiscreet, rash, overhasty,
precipitate (action); —ho ad —ly,

overhastily; —HOCTb / thoughtless-
ness, inconsiderateness. Indiscretion,

imprudence.

HepacTBopHM-b a indissoluble; —'MOCTb
/ indissolubility.

HepaayMeui. a imprudent, unwise, sense-
less, foolish; unreasonable; —ho ad
imprudently, foolishly; —nocTb /
imprudence, senselessness, preposter-
ousness, folly, foolishness.

HepaanopeAHTeJieHi* a lacking the abil-

ity of a manager, inconsiderate, thought-
less; —HOCTb / bad management or
arrangement.

HepauHOHlljieH-b a irrational.

epdMene n v HCHCKaHe.
H^psa / nerve; yGHsaM-b — , to kill a
nerve (of a tooth); B-bsnajieHHC na —
BHT*, neuritis.

H^pBCH-b a nervous (system); neural ''arch),

nerve, brain (fever); —ho pascTpoeHi.,
with shattered nerves; —na 6oAeCTb,
nervous disorder, neurose; —HOCTb /
nervosity; neurose.

HepBdseH-b a nervous, restless, rickety;
irritable; —ho ad nervously; —HOCTb
/ nervousness.

nepBb m v nepsa.
HepeA^BCH-b a irregular (life), inaccu-

rate (account); — npo(t)ecopi>, assist-

ant professor; —ho ad irregularly; —
HOCTb / irregularity; inaccurateness,
inaccuracy.

HepoA<'iHBi> a unfruitfu', bad (year); —
BocTb / unlruitfulness.

HeptAKo ad frequently, quite often, not
once.

H^p-fea-b m boar; jmB-h — , wild boar.

HeptiuHM-b a insoluble (problem).
HeptiOHTeJieH-b a irresolute; -no ad
— ly; —H6cTb / —ness, irresolution;

indecision, vacillation.

HepxLKOTBdpeH'b a not made with human
hands, divine.

HeCBoeBp-feMeu-b a untimely (act), un-
seasonable, inopportune; —vkoad intime-
ly, untimely, inopportunely; —HOCTb
/ uhtimeliness, inopportuneness.

HecBdAcrBCH-b a unnatural, improper
(use), —HO ad —ly; —uocTb / impro-
priety.

HecB-&p3aHi> a unconnected, incoherent,
illogical; —ho ad incoherently; —Hocxb
/ incosherence, illogicalness.

HecB-fcpmeH-b a unfinished, incomplete,
imperfect; —ho aptMe, imperfect tense
{gram).

HecaicTeH-b a unconscious (state), faint-

ing, swooning; improper; —ho ad im-
properly, hastily; —ho HanpaReHi., not

done properly or well.

necBtcTb / uncousciousness, sWoon, faint-

ing-fit, vertigo, dizziness; naAaM-b bi.

—, to fall into a swoon, to faint away,
lose one's self-consciousness.

HecrapieiM-b a incombustible.
HecrdBopbm discord, discordance, dissent,

dissention, intractability.

HecrdBopcH'b a dissenting, intractable,

recalcitrant; —Jiiia-b a intractable; —Jiii-

Bo ad intractably, discordantly; —nocTb
/ discordance, intractableness, intract-

ability.

HecrdAa / incommodity, inconvenience,
disadvantage; bad side; difficulty; —
AHT-fe na MCHBOTa, life's hardships or

difficulties; —AHT-fe B-b KinmaTa ex.

roJi-feMH, the house has a great many
inconveniences; yAoGcTBa h —ah,
conveniences or tacilities and incon-

veniences; advantages and disadvant-
ages.

HecrdAen-b a inconvenient, incommodi-
ous; untimely; —ho ad — ly, untimely;

—HOCTb / inconvenience, incommodi-
ousness; disadvantage.

HecKjidneH-b a disinclined, unwilling.

necKJiOHHM'b a unyielding, unbending,
stubborn, resolute; indeclinable {gram);
—MOCTb / indeclinableness {gram).

HecK6noceH-b a half-witted, worthless,

good-for-nothing; — hhkt. m a good-
for-nothing fellow, a worthless fellow.

HecKpdMCH'b a immodest.
HecMHJi^eM-b, —ji^Te.neH'b a indigestible;

—MOCTb, —HOCTb / indigestion.
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HecMricAeH-b a thoughtless, inconsiderate

(person); senseless, absurd, insensible;

—HH H-bma, absurditits; —ho ad
thoughtlessly, inconsiderately, sensibly,

senselessly; —hocti. / —ness, light-

mindedness; absurdity-
HecMtHHMi>, —H^eM'b o irremovable; —
MOCTb / irremovability.

HecH6ceH-b a intolerable, unbearable,
insupportable; — xcHBOT'bt unbearable
life; —HO ad —ly; —hoctb / insup>
portableness, intolerableness.

HecnoK6eH-b a unquiet (life), restless,

uneasy, nervous (person), agitated; —
cbHbt agitated sleep; — Kdflna Homb,
a restless or bad night; —hh Atua,
noisy children; —ho ad unquietly,
restlessly, nervously, uneasily; —K6fl-
CTBHe n disquietude, unquietness, rest-

lessness, uneasiness, nervousness; anx-
iety; trouble.

HCcno^yKa / failure, ill success, un-
successfulness;disappointment;— CJitji-b

— , failure after failure; cnojiyKa h —

,

success and failure; cptmaM-b — , to

meet with ill-success; —kht* bt. iKH-
Bora, life's disappointments.

HecnoJiyqHBui-b a an unsuccessful (person),
loser.

Hecno;iyq;iHB-b a unsuccessful; missed
(hit); —BO ad unsuccessfully, without
success.

HecnocdSeHi. a incapable, unfit, incom-
petent, of no capacity; impotent, unable,
too weak (to do a thing); — qostK-b,
incapable person, a man of no capacity;
dull, stupid, slow fellow; — sa hhiuo,
unfit for anything, good orfit for nothing;— Aa HOCH op^iKHe, unfit to carry
arms; — bt. ypouHrt, dull, slow in
one's studies; — ^a HanpasH hoaoSho
H%uio, incapable of doing such a thing;
npasH —,to incapacitate, disable, render
helpless.

Hecnoc66HOCTb / incapability, incapable-
ness, unfitness, incapacity, inability,
non-ability; inaptitude, inaptness; dull-
ness; impotence; cnocoSnocTb h —

,

ability and non-ability; yBOJiHen-b no— , dismissed or discharged because
of unfitness or incapability; Herosara
— Kaxo MHHHCT'bp'b, his unfitness as
minister; (})H3HHecKa —

, physical in-
capacity; yMCTBena — , intellectual in-
capacity; dullness.

HecnpaaeAJiMB-b a unjust, partial, unfair,
wrongful; —bo ad —ly; naKasBaM-b —
BO, to punish unjustly; xperHpaM-b —
bo, to treat unfairly; ociS.HCAaM'b —
BO, to condemn wrongly or unjustly;
—BocTb / injustice, wrong, act of
injustice; unfairness, partiality; yqHre-
AbT-b ce o6BHHflBa Bi. —BocTb, the
teacher is being accused of partiality.

HecpaBH^Hi. a incomparable, matchless;
—HO ad incomparably, by far, a long
way, by a good deal, beyond compar-
ison.

HecpdACH-b a heterogeneous.
Her-bpnHM-b a intolerable, unbearable.
HecxdACH-b a dissimilar, unlike; —nocTb
/ dissimilarity, unlikeness,

Hec'bBMtcTHM'b a incompatible, incon-
sistent; —MOCTb / incompatibility, in-

consistency.
HecbB-bpui^H-b a imperfect.
Hec'brjiacHM'b a intractable (person), in-

compatible, inconsistent.

Hecbrji^ceHi* a incongruous, discordant;

disagreeing with, dissenting, opposed,
of a different or contrary opinion; un-
willing; —HO ad at variance, in disagree-

ment, in discord; —Hocxb / discord,

dissent; discordance, incongruity, vari-

ance.
necbrjiaui^BHe h disagreement, discord.

uec-bSByqcH'b a dissonant.

HecbHSM-fepiiiM'b a incommensurable; —
MO ad —bly; —Mocxb / —ness, in-

commensurability.
HecbKpyuiHM'b a indestructible, invinci-

ble (proof), resolute, stout (heart); —
MO ad indestructibly, invincibly; reso-

lutely, firmly; —MOCXb / indestructi-

bleness, indestructibility, invincibility;

firmness.
HecbMH^H-b a indubitable, undoubted,

certain, sure; —ho ad undoubtedly,
certainly, surely, without doubt; —
HocTb / indubitableness, certitude.

Hec'bo6p^3eH'b a unconformable, non-
comforming, inconsistent, incompatible,

incongruous; — ci. opHrHHa;ia, un-

conformable to the original; —ho ad
— ly, —bly; —Hocxh / non-conformity,

incongruity, incompatibility, disparity.

Heci>o6pa3MTe:ieHi> a indiscreet, incau-

tious, imprudent, inconsiderate, thought-

less, improvident; unconformable; —ho
ad — ly; —HOcTb / indiscretion, in-
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discreetness, incautiousaess, improvi-
dence; unconformity.

HecbpasMipeH-b a disproportionate, in-

commensurate, incommensurable; —ho
ad — ly, —biy; —HOCTb / —ness,

disproportion.
Hec-bCTO^Te;ieH-b a insolvent, non-solvent

(debtor); poor, of small means; —HOCTb
/ insolvency, non-solvence; niJiHa —
HOCTb, bankrupt to all intents and
purposes; o6HBflBaMi> s-b —uocxb, to

declare insolvent or bankrupt.

verA-feueH-b a incorruptible. Imperishable;
—HHe n, —HOCTb / incorruptibility,

imperishability.

neTptsBCH-b a intoxicated.
iieT-bpn'bJiHB'b a impatient; eager; —bo
ad —ly; —BOCTb / impatience; eager-
ness, restlessness.

HerbpnHM-b a unbearable, unsupportable,
intolerable; intolerance.

HetbpaiHHe n impatience; c-b rojitmo
— , with great impatience, very impa-
tiently, very eagerly.

HCTdqeHi* a mexact, incorrect, inaccurate;
—HO ad —ly; —nocTb / —ness, inac-

curacy.

«eTp-fe3BeH-b a intoxicated (condition); —
HOCTb / insobriety, ebrlosity.

neyaipeH'b a uncertain; —Hocxb / in-

certitude, lack of confidence.
HeyracHHi. a unquenchable, inextinguish-

able; —MocTb / —ness.
JieyrdAeai a disagreeable, indisfavo(u)r;
HeMy —Hnrb, the persons disagreeable
to him; mhoto my e —ho s-b xoreJia,
he feels very uncomfortable in the
hotel; —HO my e m my ce KSiAce, he
dislikes to be told.

HeyA'bpxcHM-b a irresistible, unrestrain-
able.

ffeyAtiSeH'b a incommodious, inconvenient
(house), uncomfortable, uneasy, ill at

ease, not at home; untimely, inopportune,
improper (occasion); —ho ad incon-
veniently; untimely; -HOCTb /, —ctbo
n inconvenience; uncomfortableness;
draw back, disadvantage; yAoCcTsa h
—CTBa, facilities and inconveniences;
advantages and disadvantages, good
points and bad points.

:HeyAo6oH3n-bJiHMM'b a infeasible, im-
practicable; —MOCTb / iiifeasibility.

HeyAOBAeTBopHTejieH'b a unsatisfactory;
unpassable (mark); —ho ad unsatisfac-

torily; —HOCTb/ unsatisfactoriness.

Heo6y3A^Hi> a unbridled, free (tongue),
unrestrained, unchecked, ungoverned;
—HO ad unrestrainedly, without re-

straint; —HOCTb / unbrjfdleness, lack of

control, licence; unruliness.

HeoGyTi a shoeless, sockless, without
one's shoes or stockings on, bare-
footed.

Heo6xoAHMO e imp v it is necessary or

indispensable; tobe e — , that is nec-

essary; — MH e Aa 3Hasi, it is nec-
essary for me to know; — e Aa ce
3Hae, one should or must know; Toaa
HH e — , we can't do without this.

neoGxoAHMOCTb / necessity; indispens-

ableness, exigence; necessary; rontMa
—,

great necessity; Kpaflna — , ur-

gency or pressing need; Tosa e eAHa
— , that is a necessity; no — , of nec-

essity, from or through necessity; nec-

essarily; Ha6aBHXMe ch bchikh —th
3a MCHBOT-b, we provided ourselves

with air the necessaries of life.

Heo6xoAiiM-b a necessary, indispensable,

essential; urgent, pressing; BT.3Ayx'bT'b

e — 3a iKHBOTa, air is necessary to

life; —MH cp'bACTBa, necessary means;
—MH nywAH, urgent or pressing needs;
—MH KaqecTBa, necessary qualities or

qualifications; rasH KHHra mh e —Ma,
that book is indispensable to me, I can't

do without that book.
Heo6fiCHHM'b a inexplicable, unexplain-

able, unaccountable; —mo ad —bly; —
MOCTb / —ness, inexplicability.

HeorpaHHq6Hi> a unlimited, illimitable; un-

bounded, boundless; unrestrained; un-
conditional; unconfined; unspecified; —
cpoK-b, unlimited period of time {of a
bill); —na CBoGoAa, full liberty; un-

conditional liberty; —na MonapXHA,
absolute monarchy; —ho npocTpan-
CTBO, unlimited, boundless or infi-

nite space; —ho ad without any
bounds, inimitably; unrestrainedly; —
HOCTb / illimiteableness, unlimitedness,

boundlessness; freedom from control,

unrestraint.

neoA^BHa ad not long ago; —uiem. a
recent.

HeeAHOKp^TeHi. a done more than once,

repeated; —ho ad not once, many a
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time, repeatedly.

HeoAo6p-feHHe n disapproval, disappro-

bation; opposition; displeasure.

HeoAo6pHTejieH> a disapprobatory, dis-

approving; of disapproval, oi disappro-

bation; —HO ad disapprovingly.

HeoAOJiHM-b a V Hcnp-faoAOinHM-b.

HeoAymeB^Hi> a inanimate; oAyuieseHH
H —HH nptAMeTH, animate and in-

animate things.

HeoAtJian-b a unhewn, rough (stone); un-

polished, unrefined (manners etc); —
HOCTb / lack of culture or refinement.

HeoiKHAaH-b a v HeoMaKBaHi..
Heo;i6r-b m neologist; —rHS-bun. m ne-

ologism; —•riiqecKH a neologic, —al; •—

PHJi / neology.
ueonHcyeM-b a indescribable, beyond all

description, beggaring all description,

inexpressible; —mh miukh, excruciating
pains; — eHTycHas'bM'bf boundless
enthusiasm.

He6nHTeHi> a inexperienced, unskilled
(workman); unfamiliar with; —Ha p;K.-

Ka, green hand, novice; —ho ad un-
skilfully, awkwardly; ^HOCTb / inex-
perience, lack of experience, unfamili-
arity.

«eonpaBA^eM-b a unjustifiable, inexcus-
able; —MOCTb/ unjustifiableness, inex-
cusableness.

HeonpasA^n-b a unjustified, unjustifiable,

unfair.

HeonpasA^TejieH-b a unjustifiable, un-
justified.

HeonposepHCHM-b a irrefutable, irref-

ragable, unanswerable; —MocTb/ irref-

ragableness, irrefragability, unanswer-
ableness.

Hconp'bAtJidH'b a indefinite, indetermin-
ate; undefined, vague, unspecified; un-
certain; 3a —HO BptiMe, for an indef-
inite time; for an unlimited period (of
bills); —HH ycJiOBHH, vague, unspec-
ified terms or conditions; —ho ad in-
definitely, vaguely; roBupsi —ho, to
speak vaguely; —nocTb / indefinite-
ness, vagueness, uncertainty; —hocts-
Ta HH HeroBHT% B-bsrjieAH, the vague-
ness or uncertainty of his views.

HeonptAtjiHM-b a undefinable; —iwocTb
/ impossibility of definition.

Heopd6oTeH-b a crude, rough (stone, etc);

unwrought, pig (iron), raw (silk, etc).

HeopraHHHecKH a inorganic, inorganical
(chemistry).

HeocKBepH^H-b a undefiled, unpolluted.
HCOcHOB^TejieH-b a groundless, unjustifi-

able, ungrounded, inconsistent; —'HH

npHqBHH, unjustifiable or groundle$s
reasons; —ho ad without any ground
or cause, unjustifiably, inconsistently;
—HOCTb / groundlessness, unjustifiable-

ness, inconsistence.
HeocnopHM-b a indisputable (right), in-

controvertible (argument), unquestion-
able (integrity), incontestible (will), in-

contestible, irrefragable (proof); —mo
ad unquestionably, indisputably, undis-
putedfy, without question or dispute; —
MOCTb / indisputableness, indisputa-
bility, incontestableness, incontestability,

irrefragableness, unanswerableness.
Heocea^eMi. a intangible, impalpable; —
MOCTb / intangibility, impalpability.

Heoc«.uiecTBHM-b a infeasible, impracti-
cal; —MOCTb / infeasibility, impracti-
cability.

HeoTBpaTHMi> a unavoidable, inevitable.

HCOTKJiOHHM'b a uuswerving, constant;
inevitable.

HCOTHdJi-b ad recently; —uieni. a recent.

HeoTjio>KHM-b a urgent, pressing (busi-

ness); —MOCTb / urgency.
HeoTJiiK.qiiMi> a inseparable.

HeoTM-feHHM'b a irrevocable, irreversible;

—MOCTb / irrevocability.

HeoTpHudcM-b a undeniable.
HeoT4y>KA^eM'b a inalienable; —mo ad
—bly; —MOCTb / — ness, inalienability.

Heo^HUH&AeH-b a unofficial; —ho ad
unofficially.

Heox6Ta / unwillingness, reluctance; —
HO ad unwillingly, reluctantly, with
reluctance.

Heou'feHiiM'b a inestimable, invaluable;

inappreciable; — npHSTejib, a very

dear friend; —mh ycjiyrn, invaluable

services; — AHaMaHTi>, priceless dia-

mond,
neoq^KBan-b a unexpected, unlooked for;

sudden; —ho ad unexpectedly; sud-

denly, upon a sudden, of a sudden,
unawares; —nocTb / unexpectedness,
suddenness.

HenjiaT^>K'b m non-payment.
HenjioACHi. a unfruitful, sterile, barren;

unprolific; —ahc n, —nocTb / un-
fruitfulness, sterility, barrenness.
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Meajrircirb a not compact or solid; —
HOCTb / lack of compactness.

Heno64xeirb a unvanquisbed, conqueror*

lag, victorious.

Hetfofi-fcA^M-b a invincible, unconquer-
able; —MO ad invincibly; —MOCTb /
invincibleness, invincibility.

HcaoBp-iACHi* a unhurt, uninjured, safe.

Hcnorp'bniiiM-b a infallible impeccable;
—MO ad infallibly; —MOCTb / infalli-

bility, infallibleness (of tbe Pope).

HcnoASTJiMB'b a tenacious, unchange-
able, not easily influenced; —bo ad
tenaciously, stubbornly; —BocTb /
tenacity, stubbornness, persistence.

HeaoAB^iKeffb a motionless, immobile,
immovable; fixed; —Mceirb xcHBOT-b,

sedentary life; —hm 3B%3Aii, fixed

stars; — qoBiifb, slow, sluggish person;

—HO ad slowly, sluggishly; without
stirring, moving or budging; —HOCTb/
immobility; fixedness.

HcnoAKyniiM'b a unbribed, incorruptible,

incorrupt, uncorrupted; —HOCTb / in-

corruptness, incorruptibility.

HCnoAJieMciai-b a not liable, exempt.
HenoApaxcieM-b a inimitable; —mo ad
—bly; —MOCTb / inimitability.

HcnoACJKAeirb a incompetent, not under
the jurisdiction; —HOCTb / incompe-
tency, non jurisdiction.

HcnoAxdAcm'b a unsuitable, unsuited,

unsuiting, improper.
HenosBOJiHTeJieirb a illicit, unlawful

(means).
HCB03HAT-b a unlcnown, strange; —to

jiHiie, an unlcnown person.
uenoKBipeifb a incorrupt, incorrupted,

—HOCTb / incorruptibility.

HcnoKBapfiM-b a incorruptible; —MOCTb
/ incorruptibility.

HenoKOde6iiM-b a steadfast, unflinching,

firm ^determination), unbending, unshak-
en (faith;, imperturoable; —mo ad
resolutely, fastly, firmly, unflinchingly;

—MOCTb / resoluteness, steadfastness,

resolution, firmness.
HenoK6peHi> a disobedient, indocile,

undutiful (son); —ho ad disobediently;

—HOCTb /, —CTBO n disobedience, con-
tumacy (jur).

HenoK'tTHaT'b a untouched, whole; un-
hurt, safe.

HcnoH^TeHi. a unintelligible, incompre-

hensible, inconceivable; —ho mh e, it

is not clear to me, I cannot understand,
I am at a loss; —ho ad unintelligibly;

—HOCTb / incomprehensibility, incom*
pretaensibleness.

HcnonpaBHM-b a irreparable, irremediable
(evil), incorrigible (pers<Mi); —MOCTb /
irreparability, irremediableness, incor-

rigibility.

nenopd^evb a pure, chaste, innocent;

irreproachable, irreprovable; flawless; —
HO ad —ly; —HocTb / purity, chastity;

Irreproachableness.
Henop-kA'b*ieH-b a irregular, disorderly,

loose, lax; —ho ad —ly; —HOCTb /
laxity, lack of order or system, dlsor-

derliness.

HcnocaymeHi* a disobedient; —ho ad
—ly; —HOCTb / disobedience h Heno->

cayniJiHB-b; v HcnoKopen^.
Henoca-fcAOBATeJieHb a inconsistent, il-

logical; —HO ad —ly; —HOCTb / in-

consistence, inconsistency, illogicainess.

Henocp<6ACTBeHi> a immediate, direct*

first-hand, original; —ho ad directly,

originally; —nocTb / immediateness,
originality.

HcnocTHMCHM-b a impossible, unattainable,

infeasible; incomprehensible; —MOCTb /
impossibility of realization, infeasibility;

incomprehensibility.
HenocTOflHeHb a inconstant, unstable^

unsteady,unsteadfast, changeable, chang-
ing; Ton e MHOro— , he is very change-
able or fickle; —ho Bp%Me, changeable
weather; —hh nocbTHrejiH, transient

visitors; —ho ad inconstantly, unstead-

fastly, changeably;—ctbo n inconstancy,^

unsteadfastness, cbangeableness, muta-
bility, fickleness.

nenoc^AKO m a fidgety person, a restless

fellow.
H^nOTHS-bM-b m nepotism.

uenoTp-bfieHb a useless, worthless, of

no use; —na Tsapb, worthless fellow,

good-for-nothing fellow; Toaa e —HOr
that is useless, is superfluous

neyAOBdJiCTBRe n displeasure, dissatis-

faction, ill-will; bad fortune; aa Moe —

,

to my displeasure; RMax-b —to, I had
the misfortune or bad luck.

HeyKopH3HeH-b a irreproachable, irrepro-

vable; spotless, blameless; —ho ad
irreproachably; —HOCTb / irrepproach-
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ableness.

HeyKpoTiiM-b a untamable, indomitable;
—MOCTb / untamableness.

HeyK-b m illiterate, unlettered person;
clown.

Hey,noBHM-b a difficult to catch or grasp,
intangible.

HeyMHui;ieH-b a unintentional; —ho ad
—ly, undesignedly; —hocti. / non-
premeditation.

ueyMOJiMM'b a inexorable, implacable; —
MO arf —bly; —moctb / —ness, im-
placability.

HeyMopHM-b a untiring, indefatigable; —
MO ad —ly, —bly; assiduously, cease-
lessly; —MOCTb / indefatigableness,
indefatigability, assiduity.

ueyMdpHO ad v ueyMopi^MO.

HeyM-bjio ad ignorantly, clumsily, awk-
wardly.

HeyM^HHe a unskilfulness, ignorance,
clumsiness inaptitude.

HcyMtpeH-b a immoderate; —ho ad —
ly; —HOCTb / —ness, immoderation;
intemperance.

ueyM-facreH-b a out of place, improper,
untimely, unsuitable (occasion); mis-
placed (word); —HO ad improperly, out
of place, out, untimely, inopportunely;
—HOCTb / impropriety, unsuitableness,
untimeliness; inconvenience.

HeynoTpt6ji6HHe n disuse.
Heyp^ACH-b a disorderly, not in good order

(o/ a house, etC), in disorder, lacking
order; unsettled, unsolved (question); —
HO ad disorderly, in bad order, in dis-

order; untidily; —HOCTb / lack of
order, disorderfiness, lack of [organi-
sation (-zation).

Heyp^AHi^a / disorder, confusion.
HeycJiy>KJiMB-b a disobliging, inofficious;

incivil; —bo ad — ly; —BOCTb / dis-

obligingness, disobligement, incivility.

neycnixi. m failure, lack of success,
unsuccess.

Heycn-lnieH'b a unsuccessful; —ho ad—
ly; —HOCTb / —ness, unsuccess.

HeycT6iiKa / failure or neglect (to fulfil

one's obligations); breach (of a con-
tract), forfeit, forfeiture (for a breach
of contract, etc).

HeycTdfliHB'b a changeable, fickle, prone
(to go back on one's word).

HeycTpauiHM'b a fearless, intrepid, un-
daunted, nothing-daunted, dauntless; —
MO ad fearlessly, undauntedly, intrep-
idly; —MOCTb / fearlessness, [undaunt-
edness, intrepidity.

HeycTp6eH-b a disorganised (-nized).

HeycTp6(icTBo n disorganisation (-zation).
HeoTCTAnqHB'b a unyielding, obstinate,

pertinacious; —bo ad —ly; —BOCTb /
unyieldingness, obstinacy.

HeyctTea-b a imperceptible; —ho ad —
bly, without being noticed; slyly; —
HOCTb / —ness, imperceptibility.

HeycfeTjiHB-b a lacking perspicacity or
sagacity; insensible.

HeyTinieu'b a disconsolate.
Heyr-biuHH-b a inconsolable; —mo ad
—bly.

HeyieH-b a unschooled, unlettered, illit-

erate.

HeyqT^B-b a uncivil, impolite, ill-bred,

uncourteous, rude, coarse-mannered; —
BO ad uncivilly, impolitely; —«ocTb /
incivility, impoliteness, ill-breeding, rude-
ness.

He<})pHT-b m nephrite (min).
ne^iTi. m naphtha, rock-oil.

Hexdeni. a negligent, heedless, listless,

careless; —xdflno ad —ly; —xiflcTso
n —ness, negligence, supiness.

HexdflHHK-b m a careless or negligent
person.

Hcxdfl vn to be negligent, heedless; to

pay no attention; to be indifferent; —
eue n negligence, listlessness, supine-
ness; indifference.

HexB^jiCH-b, —XBCJiHT'ba unwell, sickly,

indisposed, in bad spirits or humo(u)r.
HexpaHH-K;KUia m or f bad house-keep-

er, a good-for-nothing fellow.

HcxpaHH-M^itKO m scamp, a good-for-
nothing fellow; vagabond, villain.

nexpHB-b a v jitHHB'b.
Heu%;ioMAApeH-b a unchaste; —hocti. /

unchastity.
Hei^Kan-b a v Heo<idKBaHi>.
Hcq^cTen-b a dishonest, base, foul; —ho
ad —ly; —HOCTb / dishonesty, im-
probity.

HeiecTHB-b a wicked, ungodly, impious;
npaBeAHHT-b h —BHT-fe, the righteous
and the wicked; —bo ad impiously, un-
godlily, godlessly.

HeqecTHBem> m a wicked man, an im-
24
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pious or ungodly person.

HCieJiOBiqecKH a superhuman, divine.

HCi^cTHe n impiety, wickedness, un-
godliness, impiousness.

HtitrnAm, a illegible; —bo ad — bly; —
BOCTb / illegibility.

He>i^TeHi> a odd (number).
MdHCTOTi / uncleanliness, uncleanness;

dirtiness; impurity, impureness; abom-
ination; dirt, swill.

HeMHCTOKp-bBeH'b a mongrel, of a mixed
breed, half-breed.

HeiHCTonJiireH-b a dirty, untidy, slut-

tish.

He<iHCTba unclean, dirty (hands); impure,
adulterated (milk, etc); foul, (breath); —
qoBtK-b, dirty, unclean person; — Ayxi>,
evil spirit; — B-bSAyxi*, impure air; —
TO iKHBOTHO, uucleau animal; —ra
Apexa, unclean or dirty garment; —th
(aojihh) ApexH, washing, dirty linen;

—TO ad dirtily, uncleanly.
HeqHCTOTCH'b a unclean, dirty; —ho ad

uncleanly, dirtily; —HOCTb/ uncleanli-

ness, untidiness.

HeqyBaHi> a unheard of, unparalleled.
HeqyBCTBiiTe^ieH'b a insensible, unfeel-

ing (heart); imperceptible (difference); —
HO ad— bly, unfeelingly; —hoctb /

—

ness, insensibility.

neqyT-b a unheard of.

Hem^creH-b a unhappy, miserable, un-
fortunate (case), wretched; — Aenb,
unlucky, unhappy day; —Ha A^uia, a
miserable soul; —na >KeHHTOa, un-
happy marriage; —na wena, unfortun-
ate; —HH qoB-feqe, thou miserable man!
ah, you poor fellow! —ho a miserably,
sadly.

HemdcTHc n misfortune, calamity, bad
luck, ill-luck; adversity; unhappiness,
miserableness, wretchedness; roji-bMO
— , a great misfortune; napoAHo —

,

national calamity; aa —« unluckily, un-
happily, unfortunately; toH HMa —to,
he had the bad luck or the misfortune;
B-b Bp-bMc Ha —, in time of adversity,
in reverse circumstances.

Hem^cTHHK'b m unfortunate person, poor
fellow, miserable man, unlucky fellow;
wretch; —ko, —Me, thou poor man,
poor fellow! thou wretch {derog)\ —
nara (Mcena), the unfortunate!

HCil pers pron dat to her; — 6* Kasa-
HO, she was told; AaAOxa th —, they

gave them to her; — li e m/^qHO aa
AOMa, she feels homesick.

Hen pers pron ace her; nHraflre —, ask
her; — a KaaaaTi., she is called; — a
HtMauie TaM-b, she wasn't thtre.

ne^BKa / non-appearance, delault ijur).

He^cen-b a not clear, indistinct, obscure,
ambiguous (language^; —ho ad indis-

tinctly, obscurely; —HOCTb / indistinct-

ness, ambiguity.
HH c neither; — — , ntither—nor; — to-
Ba ro aaAOBOJisiBa, that doesn't please
him either, that too doesn't please him;
— eAHHHn — ApyrHti, neither the one
nor the other; — eARH-b, neither, not
one, none (of them); — napa, not a
farthing; He Kaaa — Ayma, he didn't

say a word, he said not a word; v
HHTO.

HH pers pron dat pi us, to us; noKanH-
xa — , they invited us; sac — ce, we
feel hungry; mhjio — e aa AOMa, we
feel homesick; Aparo — e Aa Bh bh-
AHMi., we are glad to see you; Kaaa-
HO — e, we are told.

HHBa / field, plough-land, corn-field; —
Ben-b a field, of a field; —BHua / dim
a small field.

HHBra V HHKora.
HHrAt ad nowhere, in no place; utMa
CH — HHKoro, he is one in this world;
V HRKAAt.

HUt V HHfl.

Hiixca va to string, thread (beads, etc);

— ce vpr to be strung; to come in a
long line; —wchc, —aane n stringing,

threading; — >Kemi> pres p.
HH^KCH-b a V AOJICHI*.
HH3Bepxc£HHe n precipitation, casting
down; expulsion, deposition.

HHaaeprdBaM'b va to cast down, hurl
down, precipitate; — ce vpr to be cast
down, thrust or hurled down; —He n
casting or hurling down; precipitation.

HHSHHa / lowness, low level, low situa-

tion; flatness.

HH3KO ad low; basely, meanly; MHoro e
— , it is very low; it is too low; KJia-

HUMi) ce — , to bend low; nocTiKii-
B2M-\, — , to act meanly.

HH3KonoKji6HeH'b a servile, obsequious;
—HO ad —ly; —ctbo n servility.

HHSKOCTb / V HH3HHa.
HH30CTb / lowness, low situation, low

level; meanness, baseness {fig).
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HH3x6Aemi> a descendent, descending.
HH3UIH a lower, inferior, subordinate; —
uiero AyxoBCHCTBO, lower clergy.

HHST. prep through, across, along.

HHsi. m string (of pearls, etc).

HHS-bK-b a low; mean, base (fig); — noA*.
low floor; -- 40BtK-b, a man of low
stature; a mean fellow (fig); — rflaci.,

low voice, base voice, low tone; —Ka
utHH, low price.

HHfi pers pron pi we.
HHJiAt V HHKX.At.
HHKaKBeu'b m a good-for-nothing fellow,

scamp.
HHKaKi> ad not at all, in no way, by no
means; — He. not at all; — He e TbA,
it is not so by all means; — He mm
xapecaa, it doesn't please me at all;

— He e B-b3MO>KHO, it isn't at all pos-
sible.

HHKax'bB'b a no, none, not any; sorry;

H'feMauie — HOB-kKi>, there was no-
body there; no — naqMH-b, by no
means; H'feMaMe— Hnrepecb, we have
no interest (in a matter); Tofl H-bMa —
BO noHsiTHe 3a roaa, he has no idea

whatever of this; —boto ut e, one is

at a loss what to do, it Is just as bad.

HHKeJiiipaM-b va to nickel, nickel-plate;
— ce vpr to be nickel-plated; —hc n
nickel-plating; —pani. a h ppp nickel-
plated.

HHKeji-b m nickel; —Jieu-b a nickel^ of

nickel.

HHKHa vn to grow up, germinate, shoot,
sprout, vegetate; to begin to show it-

self {of plants); to cut {of teeth); rpt-
Baxa —He, the grass is beginning to

grow; MycrauH My —tt., he is grow-
ing a mustache; ajt^Gu my —xi., the
child is cutting its tetth; —hchc n
growing, sprouting; germination, veg-
etation; cutting or the teeth, teething
dentition; —ueiut pres p.

HMKora ad never; at no time; — rofl ne
me 3a6paBH, he will never forget;

KaKTO — I as never before.
HHKofl indef pron no one, nobody, none,

not one, not any; — Apyn., no other;
— He 3Hae, no one knows; u-feMa —
TaMT>, there is nobody there; — He ie

BHHOBeHi>, no oue is to blame; no —
HaHHH'b, by no means, in no way, in

no manner; in no wise; H-fema cm hhA-
At —ro, he is alone in this world; ne

Ka3BaM —My, don't tell anybody, tell

it to no one or nobody.
HHKOJiKO ad not any, none.
HHKXA'b ad nowhere. In no place, at no

place; nowhither; — ApyraAi* no-
where else, in no other place; — ro
H^Ma, be is to be found nowhere; be
can't be found anywhere.

HHM& c can it be, could it be; — tobs e
Ti>tt, Is that so ! is it possible that this
is so!

HHM(|)a / nymph.
HHM-b pers pron dat (to) them; — HH-b

e Ka3aHO, they have t>een told.

HHH-b ad V cera; —lueH-b a v cera-
uieHi>.

HifC'bK'b V BH3'bKl>.

HHTO c neither; , neither—nor; H-bMa
— Kopa xji'k6'b, there isn't a bit of

bread even; ^ roaa — Apyroro e
B-fepHO, neither is true; — th — aat,
neither you nor I; — ro norjiewAa, he
doesn't even look at him; — CAHH-b qo-
B-bKi>, not one man, none, no one, no-
body; V HH.

HHTpor.nHuepHH-b m nitro-glycerine.

HMXl* V T-feX-b.

HHiHil a nobody's, to nobody, no one
else's (affair, etc).

HHUia vn to aim, take aim.
HHUiaMi> va to rock, dandle, lull, shake;
— ce vpr to swing, shake, vacillate,

waver; to swing oneself; roil ce —uia
Karo xoAH| he swings in walkiag;
rH%3AOTO ce —uiauie> the nest was
rocking or shaking (in the air); —nen
rocking, lulling (a child), shaking, waver-
ing; vacillation, rolling motion.

HHUjaA'bp'b m sal ammonial.
HHuidH-b mt sign; target; omen; token.
HHmecT^ nt starch; v KOJia.

HMUiKa / thread; string; filament; clue;

grain; naMyiHa — , cotton thread; H3-
ry6Hjn> e —ra, he has lost the cue (of

an affair;; —KOBHAeHi* a filiform, fi-

brous, stringy; —4Hua / dim a tiny
little thread.

HHUiejiKH / pi lists (in weaving).

HHiuera / poverty, need, misery.

HHiuo m H indef pron nothing; not any-
thing; nought, nihility, nothingness; —
OT-b Htmo, something out of nothing;
H-feMa —, there isn't anything, there is

nothing; never mind, it doesn't matter;
— no xy6aBO, nothing finer; roJi ue
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Ml e !— , he is notbiag to me; — no-
Ao6ho« nothing of the sortt no such
thing; toA hc aaae — , he knows no-
thing, doesn't luow anyttiing; — He
CTpysa, it is worth nothing, it isn't

worth anything; H-feMar-b — Bi>Kx.mH,
they have nothing whatever in their

house; aa — h HHKaKaa npHWHaa, for

no leason whatever; —iiunKO m h
indef pron dim nothing; not a bit or a
trifle.

HamdMceHi. a insignificant, poor, miser-
able; —na paSora, insignificant thing,

small affair; —aa raapb, a nullity, poor
wretch, a downright cipher; —jkcctbo n
nullity, insignificance; nihility; —uocTb
/ nothingness, nullity, insignificance.

HHWb a poor, indigent; V capoMax-b.
HHmfl va to pici( thread by thread (in

weaving); to unthread.
HO c but; TOfl e crporb — cnpascA-
jiHBb, he is a strict but impartial per-

son; — npH Bce Tyfl, and yet, still,

nevertheless; —
• u|o OTb rylt, why.

what of it? — He e ryit u^uiOTO, this

isn't the point, however.
HOB^Kb m novice, apprentice, green-
horn.

HOB€;ia / novel, narrative.

hobhhA / news, tidings; npHflTua —

,

good or pleasant news; KaKsa —• what
is the news?

hobhhA / land newly broken up.

H(6BHm>Kb u dim rather new.
h6bo ad new; (in composition with ad-
jectives) newly, recently, freshly.

HOBo6p^Heu-b m recruit; —ckh a of the

recruits; recruiting; newly levied.

HOBo6pdqeHb a newly married.
HOBOBbBeA^HHe It innovation.

HOBoroaiiuieHb a new year's, of new
year, new year.

HOBoaaB'bTeH'b a New Testament, New
Testament's, of the New Testament.

HOBOJiyHHe n new moon.
HOBooSbpnaTb a neophyte, newly con-

verted.

HOBopdACHb a newly-t)orn.
HOBOc^JiHe H new domicile; installation

in a new house.
H6BocTb / newness; novelty, innovation.
HOB-b a new; recent, modern; fresh, green;
— cTHJib, new style; — xcHBOTb, new
life; —BH 3aBtT-b, New Testament; —
BE HCTopHfl, modern history; qecTHTa

Bh —Ba roAHHa, I wish you a Happy
New Year! —bh ap^xh, new (suit of)

clothes; cb —bh chjih, with fresh en-
ergies; KaKBo —BO, what is the
news? HHiuq —bo, nothing new.

HorA / {pi Hosii) foot; leg {of meat);
nptAHa — , fore leg; saAHa —, hind
leg; v xpaKb; —HCHMKa / dim a small
f^t; a pretty foot or leg; a strip of

leather.

Hor^BHi^a / legging, instep, canon.
ho6mbph m November; obpan — , first

(1st) of November, November 1 (1st);

—apiiitcKn a November, of November.
HOMcdpb m cutler; —HHi^a / cutler^s

shop; —CKH a cutler's, of a cutler; —
CTBO « cutlery.

H6]KHua /, —UH pi (a pair of) scissors;

—xtnqKH pi a small pair of scissors, a
nice pair of scissors.

HOHCHua / dim a small foot or leg.

HOiKHHKa / a strip of leather; v ho-
HCHua.

HOHCHUie n an enormous foot or leg.

HOHCJi^, —qe n dim a small knife; jack-

knife, pocket-knife.

HdHCHHi^a / sheath, scabbard; rypaMi*
Bb — , to sheathe; HsaawAaMb Hs-b

—, to unsheath (a sword, etc).

HOHCb m knife; sword; dagger; roAtMi>
— , big knife; Ma^bKb — , small knife,

jack-knife; — aa 6-bjieHe, paring-knife;
— sa pasp-kaBane KHHra, paper-knife;
— aa HarpHBaue, eraser, desk-knife;

KacancKH — , butcher's knife; —hcob^
H bhjihi^h, knives and forks; rypHM-b
noAb ocrpoTO ua —Hca, to put to the
point of the sword; OTb — me aarn-
Hc, he shall be killed with sword.

H63APH pi nostrils.

H034 pi v Hora.
H6in>Tb m nail; — na qos-feniKH npbCTb,

finger-nail; — na Hora, toe-nail; —
na }KHBOTHO> claw; — na othuh, talon,

pounce; —TeT-k na HenpHHrejiti, the
clutches of the enemy; n-bTJiesH -re
pi woodbine {bot); —r6, —T6ane n,

—KbTeub m dim a small nail.

HOMteHKJiarypa m nomenclature.
HdMepb m number (J*, N-o.); — obp-
BH, number (J<6) first (1st).

HOMHH^eub a nominal; —ho ad —ly.
Hoanap^jib m nonpareil {typ).

Hdpma / norm.
HopM^jiCHb a normal; —ho ad —ly; —
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HOCTb / normal state.

HOcA>ii> m carrier, porter.

H6cBaMi> cond v hoca.
Hdceue n bearing, carrying (a thing),

wearing (a garment); —ceHi> ppp, —
ceiu'b pres p v Hocii.

Hdceni. a worn, used, second-hand
(clothes).

H6ceH-b a nose, of the nose, nasal (letter).

H6cecTi> a large-nosed.

HOCHAKa / stretcher, hand-barrow; litter.

HOCHJio n bier; litter.

HocHfl / costume, garb, dress, apparel;

ce^cKa — ,
peasant costume.

h6cobi> a nose (disease), of the nose;

nasal (letter).

Hocop6ri> m rhinoceros (zool).

HOCb m nose; snout; smeller; promontory,
cape, point, miss (geog); op^OB-b —

,

aquiline nose; ocT-bp-b — , pointed nose;

Tjun-h —
,
pug nose, flat nose; — JHo-

6pa HaAeiKAa, Cape of Good Hope;
BOAH 3a —cA, to lead (one) by the
nose; Kp-bBb wy tcmc hsi. —c4, his

nose bleeds (is bleeding); noAi>—cd my
e, it is ui^der his nose; yaapHM-b no
—cfi, to strike one on the nose.

h6cs va to carry, bear, convey; to bring;

to take to; to wear, use (of clothes); to

go with young (of mothers); — AT>p-
Ba, to carry wood; — caCn, to wear a
sword; -- Bh npHarHo HSB^cTHe, I

am bringing you a pleasant news; Toil

CH —CH rjiasara bhcoko, he carries his

head high; —c^re ch MCKara uianKa,
wear your soft hat; ra —ch H3Ky-
CTBena Koca, she wears false hair;

—T-b CH HOBHTt ApcxH.they are wear-
ing or using their new clothes; toH —
CH MHoro, he stands a good deal (of

abuse, etc); — ce vpr to be carried,

born, conveyed; to be worn, used; to

float, waft, wave; KopaGiiT-b ce —ct-
lue no B-bJiHHT-fe, the ship was carried
along by the waves; ae ce nosBOJisBa
Aa ce —CH op«M<He, it is prohibited
to carry arms; M-bjisa ce —ch, a rum-
o(u)r is afloat, there is a report, it is

reported; rott ce —ch npHMtpno,. his

conduct is exemplary, he behaves like

a gentleman; o6jiauH ce —ctxa HaAi*
nJiaHHHara, clouds were wafting above
the mountain; —cene « carrying (arms,
etc), bearing, conveying; wearing, us-
ing; wear, use (of clothes etc); carr-

iage, bearing, manners; —ceni* ppp; a
V HOceH-b; —cemi. pres p; — chjit. app.

H6Ta f note; AHnjiOMarHqecKa — , di-

plomatic note; qeTB-bpTHHa—
,
quarter-

note (mus); n'bna. —, semibreve; no-
AOBHua — , minim, half-note; yia —
TH, to read or study music.

HOrapn^jieH-b a notarial.

HOT^pnycb m notary, public notary,
scrivener.

HOT^UHsi / notation.

H6TeH'b a music (book); —na xapTHH,
music-paper; —ho n-buHC, singing,

music; singing-book.
HoiUBH pi kneading trough, bread-trough.
HomeMi. ad v nouia.
HbuieH-b a night, night's, of the night,

nocturnal, nightly; — pa6oTHHK'b,
night worker; —ua uiaoKa, night cap;

—Ha pa6oTa, night work; —na Kaap-
THpa, night's lodging; — na MHuiKa,
Hitter-mouse; —na nenepyAat noctur-

nal butterfly, sphinx; —Ha crpaMca,
night guard; —hh noctuieHHa, nightly

visits.

Houi^cb ad last night; — 6-b MHoro
cTyACHO, it was very cold last night;

H HOUi^cKa; —Kauien-b a last night's,

of last night.

HOmOBH pi V HOUIBH.
HouiyBaM-b vn to pass the night, spend

the night; —He n night's lodging, night's

stay.

HOiUb / night; night-time; darkness;
Hcna —, bright night; T-bMna —,dark,

night; Aeub h — , day and night;

nocp'fcA'b — , in the middle of the night;

np%3-b — , in the nighttime, during
the night; B-b r-biMKH —mn, at dead
of night; — hh saBapn no ninra,
night overtook us on the way; nexa —,
good night, I wish you good night!

Houit ad during the night, during the
night-time, in the night; by night, at

night; nightly; Aent h — , night and
day; kicho — , late in the night; — ro
H-bMa HHKjRfl,% he is to be found no-
where during the night; „Ta Aa Bip-
BHTT. ACH-t H —", to go by day and
night; „a — bt> CT-bJin-b ornen-b", by
night in a pillar of fire.

npasoyq^HHe n morality.
HpaBoyqHTejib m moralist.

HpasoyMHTejieH'b a moral.
Hp^BCTBeHi. a moral; — ho — ly; —
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HOCTb / morality, good morals.
HpaB-b m temperament, temper, dispo-

sition, nature, character; ct» nouib —

,

ill-tempered; vicious (horse); ci. ao-
6i.pi, — , of gentle disposition, good-
natured; Ao6pH —BH, good morals,
good manners; o sp-feMeua, o —bh,

o times, o customs!
Hp^Bfl ce vpr to please, be pleasing, take

one's tancy;TOBa ue My ce —bh, that

doesn't please him, doesn't take his

fancy.

HyAii V npHHy>KiiaBaM-b.
HyiKAa / need, want, necessity, exigence,

strait, straitened circumstances; bi>

Bp-bMe Ha — , in time of need; roA-feMa

—
,
great need; H*Ma —, there is no

need, it is not necessary or indispen-

sable; HMavie — oTi> MHp-b, we need
peace; rk c». bt. rojitMa --, they
are in great distress; — saKOH-b hj-
M-feHflRa, necessity recognises no law;

on. — , through necessity; OTHBaiwi.
no •— , to go to the water-closet.

HytKA^ii ce vpr to need, have need of,

stand m need of, to want, lack; to be
short, come short, fall short of; ott.

HHUio He ce —e, he needs nothing,

lacks nothing, wants nothing, doesn't

need anything, doesn't stand in need of

anythmg; — ewb ce orb napH, we
need money, are short ot money; a3i>

ce noBese — oti> Htuioro ott. koji-

KOTO Bhc, I want it more than you do;

—eJiT. pp; —emi. pres p; —emnr* ce,

the persons lacking or needing; the

needy; the poor.

Hyweni. a needful, necessary, indispen-

sable, requisite;— AOKyMeHTV. import-
ant, necessary document; Toft ne hh
e — , we don't need him, we can do
without him; — hm hh c;k, we need
them, have need of them; —hht* cp%A-
CTBa, the necessary means; --HHT-fe
KaqecTBB, the requisite qualities or

qualiticatlons; —hoto, the necessary
thing.

nyM<HHKi> m water-closet, a necessary.
ny^KHO e imp v it is necessary, one
must, one needs, it is indispensable;
— HH e, we need, want, lack; ne e —

,

it is not necessary, it is useless; s-b

CJiyqafl «ie e —, in case of need; — e
Aa Bh Ka>Ka, it is necessary for me
to tell you.

H^jia / zero (math), nought, naught, null,

cipher, nothing; TepMOMepi.n> e noA'b^
— , the thermometer is below zero;

ABfe —jiH, two zeros, two noughts;
T03H qoB-bK-b e —, that man is a
cipher, a good-for-nothing fel.'ov.

HyMep-h m v noMcpi..
HyMepdaaMb va to number; — ce, vpr

to be numbered; —He n numbering; —
Bani. ppp numoered.

HyMHSMaT^Ki. m numismatist; —M&THica
/ numismatics; —Tii<ieHi>, —TiiqecKM
a numismatic.

H^HKaMb va to lull to sleep {of babies).

Hyauntt m nuncio; —CHnrypa / nun-
ciature.

H-b r V HO.

H'^rA'b ad somewhere; — e OTHmejiv
he has gone somewhere; — —, here
and there, sparsely; — ch, way out,

way out in the distance; v h'^kaa^*
H-fcApft pi womb, bosom.

niMceHi. a tender, delicate; — qos-bKi.,

delicate, effeminate, perso.a; effeminate;
— ua B-bspacTb tender, age; — hs
Ayiwa, kind word; — na Ayma. kind,

gentle soul; — na KOHca, delicate or
soft skin; —ho JiHue, delicate face;

sweet face.

H^HCHO ad tenderly, softly, kindly, sweet-
ly; jnoGflTi. ce —, they love each
other tenderly; rpeTHpari. ro — . they
treat him kindly, are good to him.

HtMCMocrb / tenderness, delicacy; mild-

ness (ol look, etc), softness {of skin);

fondness; caress; cb rojitwa — , with
great tenderness or kindness, very ten-

derly or kindly; —th pi kindnesses,

caresses; attention.

uiMca va to pet, make effeminate; to

spoil (a child).

HtflAt V H-brAt.

HtKaKi. (en) ad somehow, in some way;
one way or the other; Toaa — ne ma*»
that somehow doesn't go, doesn't

suit; — He My e npHaTHO, that doesn't

quite please or suit him; HanpaBere
ro —. do it one way or the other;

qyacTByaa ce — yMopcHi., he feels

rather tired.

HtKaKi>B-b a pron some, certain, some
kind or sort; somebody, some one; to-
Bop^xa 3a — cH MOBtK-b, they wfere
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talking about a certain person; roll

ce cMtra aa — qoB-bK-b, he thinks
himself somebody; no — naMHU-b,
some way, in some sort, one way or
the other; aa —bh napH, about some
money; Tosa ntua —sa eaiKHOCTb,
that has no importance whatever.

H-feKora ad sometime, at some time,
ever, once, formerly, in olden times;
Aoiiiejii> jiH e — AS HK BHAM, has he
ever been in to see us? — Toaa e
6hjio T-bfl, in former times this was
sq; — MH MAC Aa ro yAapti, at times
I feel like striking hiiri; h HtKoraui-b,
HtKorH; —meHi> a tormer, of former
times; old, old-time (friendj.

niKOtt (—a,—e; —h pi) indef pron some
one, somebody; certain one, certain per-
son; aKo — AoiiAe, if somebody or some
one come; — ch Tiproseicb. some or
a certain merchant; no — HaMHH-b,
somehow, in some way or other.

HiKOJiKO ad several, a few, some; —
AyMH, a few words; — AyuiH, sever-
al people, a few people; noAnp-b —
AHH, after a few days; — aptMe cjitAi*
Tyfl, some time afterwards; Aaflre my
— nQ-bJiKH, give him a few apples;
— n^TH My e KasaHO, he hes been
told several times.

HtKOAUHHa indef pron several people,
a tew people {usually of men); HMa-
iiie caiwo — , there were only a few
people.

HtKx.At ad somewhere, in some place;
anywhere; — ApyraAt, somewhere
else; B^rpt — , inside somewhere;
npaTHxa ro —, he was sent somewhere.

H-bM^fl-KAAt adv; AoG-bpi, no — , he
couldn't be any better; B-bpuiw ro
OTb —, he is compelled to do it.

HtMa imp V there is not (isn't), there is

no, there doesn't exist; HMa Ji« hjih —

,

is there or no? — , there isn't ; — saiuo,
there isn't any reason why; — noAo6-
HO Htmo, there isn't such a thing;
— JiH H'feKoil TyKa, isn't there any
one here? HMa jih hjih — , is there or
no? HMiuo My — , he is all right; HMa-
~ ncTb KHiiorpaMa, about four kilo-

grams or there-about; — Aa AoAAa,
I will not (won't) come; — hhuio, there

isn't anything, there is nothing; don't
mention it; — jih Aa AoiiAe, will he
not come?

H'feMaM-b va not to have, not to possess;
Toft — Ma HH napa, he hasn't a far-

thing, he hasn't any money whatever;
—Ma CH HHflA-fe HHKoro, he is alone
in this world; —Mare ah H'fcuio aa
CAeHe, don't you have anything to eat?
—MaTb npaBo, they have no right, they
are wrong; —Man. hh cpaMi> hh oqH,
they are too impudent.

HtMOT^ / dumbness.

HiMOTCHi. a poor, needy.
H^MOTHii / poverty, want, need, exigence.

H-^MaHe n want, lack, need; neces-
sity; OTT, —, through necessity; no-
paAH — cp'feACTBa, through lack of

means; ott. — mo Aa ce npaBH, be-
cause of indolence; in order to kill tiae

H^Meii-b m a German.
H%MKHHfl — , u6flKa / a German woman.
HtMCKH a German ''language); —cko n
Germany.

HtM-b a dumb, tongue-tied, mute, si-

lent, speechless; r^yxi* h — , deaf and
dumb; —Ma 6yKBa, mute or silent

letter
;

yqHjiHiue sa rjiyxoH-bMHrb,
school for the deaf and dumb.

H-feM^a n to grow dumb, become dumb;
to be benumbed; to become silent or

speechless; —ene n dumbness; —^emi*
pres p.

H-bqni^ indef pron somebody's, of some-
, l)ody.

HtHKa / breast, teat, nipple; Atxe ua —

,

baby, infant.

HtmHqKo n dim a little thing, a small
thing, a bit, a «hit.

H-^mo n thing; matter, business, affair;

pron something, somewhat; -mi pt
things, chattels {jur)\ He e roJitMO
— , it isn't a great thing, it is no great
thing; HMa jih — aa eiieHe, is there
anything to eat? BctKO — , every thing;

H-feMa — B-b cB-fera, there isn't anything
in the world; Toaa — e HspsiAHO, that

is something fine; Toaa e cbBctM-bApy-^
ro — , that is qu>te another thing,"

matter or affair; MajiKo — , small or
little thing, insignificant affair; roft e
— HepaanojioiKeH'b, be is somewhat or
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a Httte indisposed; KaKBO a,a e —, any-
thing whatever.

o prep on, upon, at, against; in; yAapH
ce — KaM-bK-b, he hit a stone

;
y^apH

TonKara — cT-feHara, he hurled the
baU against the wall; — ABt, in two,
double, two- fold.

o inter/ o! ohl ah! ho! my? — BoHce,
o, my God I my God ! — .ne;ie, ah ! help !

o dear ! — He TT>if, oh, not this way

!

— Bp-feMeua, — HpaBH, o times, o cus-
toms ! — KOJiKO My e npHHTHO, oh,
how pleased he is !

oasHCb m oasis.

o6^BHM'b va to delay a little, make a
little late.

o6^rHH>Ba ce vpr to lamb, bring forth

lambs, to yean.
o6^rpHM-b va to dye purple, coIo(u)r red;

to redden; to stain (with blood); — ce
vpr to be dyed purple or red; to be
imbrued; to imbrue one's hands in blood;
—He «. dyeing red or purple, redden-
ing; —pcHT. ppp dyed purple, pur-
pled; stained with blood.

oSaAHTeJib m informer; denunciator.
o6i}Hfl.aM-b va to intorm, acquaint with,

notify, apprise; to let know, make
know; to report, announce (a person);
—6dAHXMe HMT. 3a sptMeTO Ha Cb-
SpauHeTO, we told them about (or in-

formed them of) the time of the meet-
ing; —6aAHxa rn na nojiHUHiiTa,
they reported them to the police author-
ities; Tp-feSeauie Aa mm —SdAwre
no-pano, you ought to have informed
me (or acquanted me with the affair)

earlier; —SaA^re mh KoraTo ere ro-
TOB-b, let me know when you are
ready; —6d4Hxa ro na ynHxejia, they
reported him to the teacher; —6^AHxa
My Hasp-feMe, he was informed or notified

in time; —ce vpr to be informed, let

know, notified, reported, announced; to

let or make oneself known; to present
oneself; to answer (a call); —6dxc-
Aaflre ce HasptMenH, keep us informed
(send us word) about yourselves from
time to time; Tp-kSsaAa My ce —CfiAH,
he should be acquainted with, ap-
prised, informed; saiuo He ce —re, why

don't you answer (when called)?—6aA^re
HH ce np-bAH Aa aaMHHere, we want
to see you before you go; —He n in-

forming, notifying, reporting; answer-
ing (a call); information, notification; —
6iMH-h ppp reported, notified, apprised;
—G^AeH-b 6HJi-b, he had been announced
or reported; —CAAeno My 6h;io, he had
been informed; —6&n.HJi'b app.

o6d}KA^i'b m informer, denunciator.
o6dflBaM-b 17a to charm, enchant, bewitch,

fascinate; —ce vpr to be enchanted,
charmed; -^nen enchanting, charming;
charm, enchantment; —eden-b ppp
charmed, spell-bound.

o6aHHHe n charm, enchantment, fas-

cination.

ofia^rejieH'b a charming, enchanting, be-
witching, fascinating; —ho* ad — ly;
—CKH a charming, ravishing, enchant-
ing; —CTBo n charm, enchantment,
bewitchery, bewitchment; fascination.

o6aHTejib m charmer, enchanter, bewitch-
er; —Ka / enchantress; witch.

oGB^pHM'b va to boil well, boil down; to

scald (of clothes, etc); — ce vpr to be
boiled down; to be scalded; —He « boil-

ing ; scalding; —pen-b ppp boiled;

scalded.
06B63BaM-b v oSB-bpaBBM-b.
06BHBaM-b V OBHBaM-b.
o6BHBKa / wrapper, cover; case, envel-

op; casing (of cilinders), tunic (of the

eye); coat {anaty, KHHWHa — ,
paper-

cover; xapTHii aa — , wrapping paper,
pack-paper.

o6BHH^HHe n accusation; charge, accu-
sal, indictment, impeachment; present-

ment, appeal, prosecution; OTroBapflM-b
Ha —TO, to answer the charge; na-
MHpaM-b ce noAi* — , to be impeached;
BsaHMHo —, mutual accusation, recrim-
ination.

o6BHH^H'b a VI m accused, convicted.
o6BHHiiTejieH-b a accusatory; inculpatory;
— aKT-b, indictment.

oSBHH^BBM'b vaio accuse, charge with;

to indict, arraign, impeach; to blame,

impute, inculpate; —tt. ro bi. yCnfl-

CTBo, he is being charged with murder,
is accusad of murder; same -re Mene
sa Ta3H paCora, why do you blame
me for this affair? — ce vpr to be
accused, charged with; to be blamed, inc-

ulpated; Toli ce —Ba B-b np-feAareACTBO
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Ha oreqecTBOTo, he is being accused
of treason; caMi> ce —Ba aa rasH
rp-feuiKa, he blames himself for mak-
ing this mistake; —ue n accusing,
charging with; blaming, inculpating;
V oGsHH^HHe; —h^hi. ppp accused,
charged with; blamed.

o6BHCBaMi> vn to hang down, droop;
—He n hanging down, drooping; —HaJIT.

ppp drooping, hanging down.
ofiBipsaaM-b va to bind up, tie around.
oCr^pa / burn, scorching.
oSripjiM'b va to burn round, burn the
edges of; to scorch; —ce vpr to be
burned round; to be scorched; —ne n
burning round; — rop^H-b ppp burned
round, scorched.

o6rpd}KAaM-b V orpawAaMi,
o6rpH3BaM-b V orpH3BaM-b.
oGrpiutaiM-b (-ripHa) va to gird, reach
around, embrace, encircle; to surround;
to grasp; to comprehend, include,
encompass, comprise; rpaAi>T-b 6% —
r'bpnaT'b ott> njiaM'buH, flames encircled
the city; the city was in flames from all

sides, — ce vpr to be girded, reached
around, encircled, encompassed, em-
braced; to be included, comprised, con-
tained; H T03H Binpocb ce —ma otii
TasH rjiasa, that question too is com-
prised in this chapter; —ne n girding,
reaching around, clasping, encircling,
embracing; including, comprising; em-
bracement;— r-bpHajiT, app; —r-bpnar-b
ppp reached around, clasped, embraced,
girded, encircled; comprised.

oCjiijiBam-b V OAtJiBaMi>.
o6eAHH^HHen union, unitication, alliance,

confederation; incorporation, consol •

iddtion; assimilation, amalgamation;
Ha — Ha HapoAHTt, confederation of
the nations; — ua cjiaeaHHT-b, union
or confederation of the Slavs; — na
noAHTMqecKHTt napTHH, the amal-
gamation of the political parties.

oCeAHHHsaM-b va to unite, unify, amal-
gamate, assimilate; to combine; to in-
corporate; to alloy; — ce vpr to be
united, unified, amalgamated; consoli-
dated; to be assimilated; to be incorpor-
ated; —He n uniting, amalgamating,
consolidating; union; v oCeAHH^HHe;
— H^HT. ppp united, allied, combined.

oSeaireneH-h a obligatory;—ho arf obli-

gatorily; —HocTb / obligingness; com-
pulsion.

oGearji^BaM-b va to behead, decapitate,
cut the head off, guilotine; — ce vpr
to be beheaded, have one's head cut off;

—He n beheading, cutting the head
off; decapitation; —a^H-b ppp behead-
ed, decapitated.

o6e3K^p6)KaBaM'b v ofiescbPAiaaaM-b.
o6e3AHCTBaM'b va to strip off, deprive

of its leaves (of trees, etc ; — ce vpr
to be laid bare, stripped of the leaves;
— He n defoliation.

o6e3jif<5jiBaMi> va to depopulate, unpeo-
ple; — ce vpr to be depopulated; —
He n depopulating; depopulation; —
Aeui. ppp H a depopulated.

o6e3HaA^>KAeH-b a deprived of any hope,
utterly discouraged.

o(Je3o6pa3flBaM-b va to disfigure, de-
form, mutilate; — ce vpr to be dislig-
ured, mutilated; to disfigure oneself;
—He n disfiguring, mutilating; disfig-

uratign, mutilation; —3^H'b ppp disfig-
ured, mutilated.

ofie30pAXcdBaM-b va to disarm; — ce
vpr to be disarmed; —ne n disarming;
disarmament; —^^hi. ppp disarmed.

o6e3ne>idBaM-b va to guarantee; to se-
cure; to safeguard; WHsoT-bT-b rati-b
He e —«i6hi., life is not secure or
guaranteed in that place; —mixa My
neHCHfl, they secured him a pension; —
ce fpr to be guaranteed; to be secured, to
guarantee or protect oneself(against loss-
es, etc)—He n guaranteeing, warranting;
securing; —n^HHe n security, guarantee,
warranty, warrant; Karo —q^uHe, as a
security for or guarantee against; —
q^H-b ppp guaranteed, warranted; se-
cure, safe; —q^H-b npoTHs-b BctKH
pncK-b, guaranteed against all risks;—q^HT. cptiuy Bc-feKa nanacTb, safe
from all dangers; —q^ii-b 3a aHMara,
provided for the winter.

oSesnjioAnBaM-b va to sterilise (-ize),

render sterile or unfruitful; — ce vpr.
to be sterilised, rendered sterile; —ne
n sterilisation; —a^hi. ppp sterilised.

o6e3noKO^BaM-b va to trouble, disturb,
inconvenience, discommode, cause trou-
ble or inconvenience; to bother, bore;
HaBHHCTe qe Bh — , excuse me for
troubling you; mhoio ro —tt,, they
trouble, molest or bother him a great
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deal;: •» ce vpr to be troubled, dis-

quieted^ Inconvenienced, bothered; to

be flsoiested; to trouble, inconvenience
oc bother oneself, put oneself to incon-
venience; to worry, feel anxiety over,

feel uneasy over, be anxious or uneasy,
make oneself uneasy, alarm oneself; le-
jiOB^iTb KoraTO cnH hc 6HBa as ce—bb,

one shouldn't disturb a person when
asleep; — ti> ce aa SApasero My, they
feel uneasy about his health, his health
makes them leel uneasv» alarms them;
HHKaK-b ce —sa, h^ doesn't feel any
anxiety at all, is without any anxiety;

—He n troabling, disturbing, disquieting,

inconveniencing, bothering; molesting;
trouble, inconvenience, bother; auxiety,

uneasiness; —^n-b ppp disturbed, trou-
bled, inconvenienced; uneasy, anxious,

wojried, alarmed.

oGeacHABaM'b va to weaken, disable,

render helpless, debilitate, enfeeble; —
ce vjbrfdbe th&abled, rehilered helpless,

debilitated," —ae n weakening, disa-

bliag, rendering helpless; debility, enfee-

ble.Tient; —JieHi> ppp weakened, deoil-

itated, reildered helpless, disabled.

o6e3CJiiBflM'b va to defame, blacken
(^one's name); —ce vpr to be defamed;
to defame oneself; —He n defaming;
defamation; —Beai. ppp defamed, dis-

credited.

o6e3CMi>pTiiBaMi> va to immortalise (-ize),

render immortal, to eternise (—nize);

— ce vpr to be immortalised, eternised,

rendered immortal; —hc rt immortalis-
ing; immortalisation; —T^n-b ppp im-
mortalised.

o6e3e'*'pa,H&B?tu-b va to discourage, dis-

hearten, dispirit; He ro —flre, don't

discourage him; — ce vpr to be dis-

couraged, disheartened, dispirited; to

discourage oneself, feel discouraged, get
discouraged; TOft ce Jiecno —aa. he
easily gets discouraged; ne ce —flre,
dont be discouraged, dont get discour-

aged; —He n discouraging, disheartening;

discourage.nent; —s^hhc n discourage-

ment; - M^H-i. ppp H a discouraged,
disheartened, dispirited; disappointed.

o5e3ci>pA*iHTejieH'b a discouraging, dis-

heartening; —HO ad —ly.

ofieayMaBaM-b va to grow crazy, get

diad, lose one's mind or senses; —ne n
madness, dementia, dementedness; —

m4jii> ppp demented, out of his mind,
crazy, mad.

o6e3i<B4TBaM-b va to decolo'u)r, difcol*

ourise (-ize); —ne n decolouring: —He
n decolouration; —tchi* ppp decoloured,
bleached.

oCeaiiABaM-b va to deprive of one's
children; —ne n deprivation of. one's
children.

o6e3<recHiBaM> va to dishono(u)r, violate,

ravish; —ce vpr to be dishonoured, vi-

olated, ravished; —ne n dishonouring;
violating, ravishing; violation, ravish-

ment, rape, outrage; h oGeaiecT^HRe;—t6hi» ppp dishonoured, violated, rav-

ished, raped, outraged.
oGeauier^HHe n indemnity, indemnifica-

tion; amends, compensation; BoenHO—

,

war indemnity; — aa saryCa na sp-b-

Me, compensation for time lost; aa-
KOH-b 3a —flTa, indemnity act.

oCeamer^BaM-b va to indemnify, make
good, make amends (for a loss); to

compensate, make up; — eAHO orpa-
6eHo cfeMeflCTBO, to indemnify a des-

poiled family; — aa rtji^cna uoBptAa>
to indemnify (one) for bodily injury;
— aa aary6a aa aptM^ to compen-
sate (one) for loss of time; — ce vpr
to be indemnified; to be compensated;
to imdemnity oneself; -—He « indem-
nifying, making amends, compensating;
V oCeauiereHHe; —t^ht. ppp indemni-
fied; made good, compensated.

o6eKT^BeH-b a objective; —ho ad —ly;

—HOCTb / — ness, objectivity.

ofSeKTHB-b m objective-glass {phys\
oC^KTb m object
o6ejiHCK'b m obelisk.

o66MaM-b va to grasp, embrace, contain,

include, comprise; — bt. ce6e, to con-
tain, comprise, include; ywbTb my ne
MOiKe Ai -we TOBa, his mind can't

comprehend or graspithis thing; ipHjio-

co(t)HflTa -ma BCHqKHT* nayKH, phi-

losophy comprises all the sciences; —
ce vpr to be embraced, contained, in-

cluded, comprised; —hc n embracing,
comprising; grasp, comprisal; compre-
hension.

oC^MeHb a capacity, of capacity; bulky,

voluminous.
ofieMiicTb a bulky, voluminous; capacious,

roomy.
o56mv m capacity; volume, sizi, bulk*
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compass, pitch; KaKi>B-b My e —ti>,

what is its capacity? -<- Ha rjiaci>t

pitch or volume of voice.

d6epi>-xo(t>MapniaAi> m grand marshal.
66epi>-xo<}iM^flcTep-b m head steward,

lord-high steward.
(^Gep-b-K^Meprep-b m lord-high cham*

berlain.

66ep'b-KBapTHpMailcTepi> m headquart-
er master.

dSepit'Oiliwii^pi. m general officer, su-

perior otflcer.

ofiaaB^iKAaM-b va to install, torun, ma-
nage; — ce vpr to be installed; to get

installed; to b^ managed; —ue n instal-

lation; management —b^jich-b ppp.
o63ajiiraHi> va to bet, stake, wager;
me Bh —Jidxca KaKBOTO xcejiaere,
I will wager anything you like; — ce
vpr to bet, wager, stake —ra ce ne me
ro nanpaBH, he bets he will do it;

—
> ce ABt Ha eAHO, to bet two to one;
— ce npoTMBii fl-bKoro, to lay a wager
against a person; —He n betting, wag-
ering, laying a wager; bet, wager,
stake; —JidiKeni* ppp bet, wagered,
staked

oSseMaMb, —SHMaM-b va to seize, seize

0.1, upon, take hold of, catch, grasp;
to occupy, take up, contain, comprise,
include; crpax-b ru — 36 fear seized
them, they were seized with fear; KXi-
mara 6tuie —airi on. njiaiw-bUH,
the house was all in flames; noeMMT-fe
My —a^vian. rpa roMa, his poenii com-
prise three volumes; uaM-fepHxiie .ro
—a^T-b B-b HHCJiH, we lound him wraf^ed
up in his thoughts; — ce vpr to

be seized, grasped; to be occupied; to

be contained, comprised; —ne n seiz-
ing, grasping; holding, containing, com-
prising; seizure, grasp; compnsal; —
aejiT. app; —a^Meni., —36tt. ppp seized,
held; grasped; comprised; occupied; sur-
rounded; wrapped up (in thoughts .

o63M}KAaM'b va to wall, wall up, sur-
round with a wall; — ce vpr to be
walled, walled up; to wall oneself up
or in; —ne n walling; —Aani. ppp
walled up or in.

o636pi> m survey, view; glance.
oSa-hpTaiwb ce v oa-bpxann. c?.
o6HAa / affront, insult; offence, contu-
mely; rejKKa — , outrageous affront;

Kp-bBHa — , bloody outrage, cMi>pTHa
— , deadly affront; HaHHcaMi> pana

B-bpxy — , to heap insult to injury;
noHHcaMb —, to bear or pocket an
affront.

ofiHAeH'b a insulting, offensive, contu-
melious; — esHicb insulting or abusive
language; —ho ad —ly. AaMi..

o6HAeHi> ppp, o6HAH;ib app, v o6hm-
o6HAiiHB'b a easily offended, susceptible,
touchy.

o6HAHHK'b m insulter, affronter.

o6HAiHB-b a insulting, abusive, insolent.

o6H>KAaM-b va to aflront, insult, offend,
wrong, give offence, be offensive to (a

person); roil oSnqa as —(SM)KAa, he is

fond of insulting or offending other
people; Me weAaexi* Aa Bh —6haii>
I had no intention of offendmj; you;
— ce vpr to be affronted, ottended,
hurt, insulted; to take offence at, to get
offended; ne ce —fiiiiKAallTe, don't be
or feel offended, don't get olfended,

don't feel hurt or insulted; —ne n of-

feoding, aifronting, insu ting; affront,

offence, insult, hurt, outrage; —SiiAeH-b

ppp aftronted, offended, hurt, insulted,

wronged, outraged; v oSwAen-b^; MHoro
—6HAeH-b, greatly offended, hurt or

insulted.

oGHWAaiM-b (—HAa) va to call on, visits

see; toH qecro hh —HiKAa, hecallson
us frequently; Tp-feSaa Aa HAa h ro
—HAa. I should go and see how he is;

—H)KAa)iTe Atuara, look after the chil-

dren; —HJKAatlTe Ta3H paGora, see to

that business; — ce vpr to be looked
after, seen, inspected; —ne n visiting,

inspecting, looking after; —hui^at* pp
visited; Seen (the whole world, etc).

o6HKdJitiMi> va to go round, walk round;
to tour, travel over, visit, go through;
to surround, envelop; vn to turn round,

revolve; to circulate; to frequent, lounge
about; —KdJiHXMe i^tjiHM CB-bri*., we
went around (visited, travelled over)
the whole worid; Atitara ro 6txa
—KOJiHJiH, the children had surround-
ed him; to3H hatb , mhofo —jis,

that road winds abodt a good deal;

nenpHHTeJibT-k 6HAe^— Kojiem. the
enemy was, surrounded, enveloped, en-
circled; MHoro ro —K^JiaTT., they visit

him a great deal; 3eMsiTa —jia cji-bHi^e-

TO, the earth turns round (or revolves
round) the sun; mhopo —jia kbto ro-
BopH, he speaks too much in aroudda-
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bout way; —jmJlTe ro qecTO, call on
him frequently; — ce vpr to be gone
or walked round; to be surrounded;
to be frequented; —Jia ce h3t. to3h
nATb, tliis road winds round a good
deal; MHoro ce —jihtt., they frequent

each other a great deal; —He n going
or walking round; turning round; vis-

iting, trequeniing; rotation, revolution;

roundabout way, circumlocution; qecro
—He, frequent visits; Ceai. —He, plain-

ly, bluntly, in a straightforward man-
ner; —KbJieH-b ppp gone over, visit-

ed, travelled over, seen; surrounded,
encircled; turned, covered, done.

o6HKBaM-b (-Ha) va to grow, get or be-

come fond (of a person), fall into liking,

fall in love with, take a fancy to, grow
attached to; CKopo ro — naxa, ihey
soon grew fond of him; 6paTi> my
—Haji-bMyaHKara, his brother has con-

ceived a liking for music; — ce vpr
to become an object ol affection, to

be liked, loved; t* ce —najiH ome
Karo A'feua, they grew fond of each
other (fell in love with each other)

while still children; —He n growing,
getting or becoming fond of, falling in

love with, taking fancy to; —Har-b ppp
become an object of affection, liked,

loved, admired.
oGHKHOB^HHe ti custom, habit, usage,

wont, habitude.
oChkhob^ho ad usually, generally, as a

rule, ordinarily, commonly, customably;
KBHTO — , as usual, as ever; — hhA
saKycsaiMe bt. oceMb, we generally
(usually or as a rule) have our break-
fast at eight o'clock; toH — cm e ao-
Ma, he is generally at home; Tofl —
mtuie Aa KaiKe, he v/as wont to say;
— o6;i'feMeH'b, ordinarily dressed.

oSHKHOB^H-b a usual, ordinary, general,
customary, customable, habitual, wont-
ed, common; — MOBl>K"b, ordinary
man, a man of ordinary ability; — Bip-
Be>K-b na pa6oTHT'k, the general run
of things; bt. —hoto sp-^Me, at the
usual hour, at the wonted hour.

o<5HK6jiKa / tour, round, trip, turn, visit;

circuit; excursion; — okojio CB-feT-bT-b,

a tour or trip around the world; hoiu-
Ha — , night round {mil); bt. eAHa —
in one turn or revolution; HsGopna —

,

election tour, canvassing tour.

o6HAHe n V H3o6H;iHe; —Jien-b a v
H3o6HJieH'b.

oAiipaM-b va to pick, gather (crops, etc);

to cull; to rob, plunder, rifle, steal

from; njioAOBert G-fexa —CpauHt the
fruit was all picked or gathered in; —
CM-bTanaTa, to take the cream off;

pasGoAHHUH IMMlt CJH —6pd;iH H'b'

uxara, their house has been plundered
by robbers; — ce vpr to be picked
gathered; to be robbed; to be taken off

(o/ cream, etc); —6p&aH CMe ce on>
napH, we are short of money, have no
money on hand; —He n picking, gath-
ering; taking otf; robbing, plundering;
—6piAi> app; —gpaH-b ppp gathered,
picked, taken off; robbed, plundered.

o6Hp4m> m, —Ka / robber, plunderer;
money-grabber.

ofiiipKa / gleanings, remains; v x^eraa.
oShphhkii m robber, plunderer; extor-

tioner; —qecKH a robber's; rapacious,

extortionary; —qecxBO n robbery, pil-

lage, rapine; extortion.

bSHpi* m plunder, robbery; spoil, booty;
ro.itM-b — , great robbery; TOBa e —

,

that is a robbery, that is an extortion.

o6HCKHpaMi> va to search, examine (a

criminal); to visit (a house); — ce vpr
to be searched; to be visited; —ne n
searching; search, inquisition, perquisi-

tion, visit; npaBo na — , right of

search; 3anoB-feAb 3a — , search-war-
rant; — NT. ppp searched, visited.

o6HCTpiOBaM-b, —SHcxpaM-b va to clarify;

— ce vpr to clarify, get clarified; —He
n clarifying; clarification; —6HCTpeHi>
ppp clarified.

o6HT^BaM-b va to inhabit; vn to dwell,

live; to haunt, frequent; B-bjiuHxt —
x-b cxyACHMx-fe cxpaHH, the wolves in-

habit or infest the cold regions; Ayxo-
se —xi> B-b xasH K«.uia, ghosts haunt
this house; — ce vpr to be inhabited;

to be haunted;—Hen inhabiting; haunt-
ing; habitation.

oSux^eMii a habitable, inhabitable, fit to

live in; —Mocxb / habitableness,

o6HX^;iMme n habitation, dwelling, abode.

o6HxdxeAb m inhabitant, dweller, resid-

ent, inhabiter, inmate.
66Hua / earing.

o6Hxe,nb m cloister, monastery, convent;
PujicKaxa — , Rilo Monastery.

o6Hx6>KAaiM-b V oSKOwAaM-b.
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oGHq^eH-b a customary, established by
custom, held by custom; conventional;

customable, habitual; — peAi>» estab-

lished order;—q^flHO npaso. customary.
oChh^A m custom, habit, usage, use,

practice, wont; ao6t.pt., jioiut. —

,

good, bad habit; ott. — , from habit;

cnopeAi> —Hi according to the custom
or usage (of a people); roii una. —

,

he has the habit, he is wont, he is

used or accustomed to; OTCHBawiT. on.
— , to break one of a habit; —hAh pi
customs, usages; ways, manners, mor-
als; saKOHH H —qdH, laws and usages;

—H^HT-fe Ha eAHHT. HapoAT>( the cus-

toms or the ways and usages of a peo-

ple; TT.proBCKH —qdH, customs of

merchants.
oGiiqaMT. va to like, love, be fond of,

be attached to; to wish; to be pleased;

to thrive (o/ plants, etc); TOit —wa Aa
yqH, he loves to study, is fond of

studying; —na esA^Hero, he loves rid-

ing, delights in riding, is fond of rid-

ing; —TT. ro Karo 6paTT., they love

him as their own brother, treat him
as brother; —qaflre eAHHT. Apyruro,
love one another; tsi ro mhopo —la,
she loves him dearly; hc MOweAaro
Hc oSuqa, he can't help liking him;
naraTHT'b —naxT. n^CT>q.nHBa seMii,

potatoes thrive in sandy soil; KaKBO —
qare. r-ne, what would you like, sir?

ejiare, aKO -re, come, if you like or

wish; noMornere mm, aKO -re, help
me, please; nosApaaere ro aKO -re,
please, give him my regards; — ce vpr
to be liked, loved; to like or love one-
self; <—qaflre ce, love one another; —
qaTT. ce Karo Kyqero h KOTKara,
they are as fond of each other as the
cat and the dog; mhopo ce —qari.,
they like or love each other very much,
are very fond of each other; —hc n
liking, loving; —qaHT. ppp liked, loved;
dear, popular; —qaHT. ott. scHqKH,
liked or loved by everybody.

oGifqeHi. a loving, amiable, dear, loved,
beloved, darling, affectionate; admirable,
popular; customary, familiar, wonted;
favo(U;rite; —qoB-bKT>, amiable, lovely
man; — npHHrejn., dear, beloved friend;

— nptAMexT., favo'u)rite study; moe-
TO —HO A*Te, my favofu^rite or dar-
ling child, my beloved child; —hh moA,

my beloved! my darling ! Baiuara —na
AT>iuepa, your affectionate daughter.

oGnqjiMBT. a amiable, lovable, affable;
— jiHsa narypa, amiable, sweet tem-
per; —BO ap — bly; —BOCTb — ness,
amiability, sweetness of disposition.

dOnqb / love, affection, fondness, liking,

disposition; poAHxeJiCKa —
,

parental
love; — KT.MT. MysHKara, fondness of

music, Jove for music; ct. —, tboH
6paTT>, affectionately, your brother ;

suaKT. Ha — . token of affection; oti> —

,

out of love or affection.

oGK^qaMT. va to hang all round, sus-
pend round; — ce vpr to be hung a:I

round; —He n hanging all round;
—qcHT. ppp hung all round.

o6KHqBaMT> ( KMTfl) va to adorn, decor-
ate, trim, set off; —ce vpr to be ad-
orned, decorated, trimmed, set off; to

adorn or decorate oneself; to set off;

—He n adorning, decorating, trimming;
—HCH-b ppp adorned, decorated, trimmed,
set off.

o6K6Ba / mounting, casing, setting, en-
chasement; iron-work; frame; trimming;
x(eJi%3Ha —

,
plate-armo(u}r.

oSKOBdsaMT. va to bind or mount with
iron; to set, enchase; to iron, chain;
— BT. sjiaro, to set in gold; — ci.

}Keji%3o, to bind, mount, tip with iron;
— KOJiejio, to case, hoop or shoe a
wheel; — bt. Me^i'baa, to put (a pris-

onerj in fetters; — Sacrym. to tip a
cane; — ce vpr to be bound, mounted
or tipped with iron; to be set; to

be enchased, cased; to be hooped,
shoed; —ne n binding or mounting with
metal; setting (a diamond); hooping,
casing; enchasement, ironing; —hi. ppp
bound, mounted, set or tipped (with

gold, etc); cased, enchased; shoed.

o6K6nBaMT. v oKonaBauT..
o6K6nT> m v okoht..
o6;i^ra / benefit, interest, advantage,

profit; cB-fcTCKa —, earthly interests or

benefits; eKOHOMuqecKH —rn, econ-
omical privileges; rt H-kMari. h^kbk-
Ba — OTT. Hero, he is of no use to

them; KaKBa — HiwaTe ott. Toaa, what
benefit do you have by it ? H3B.nH-

qaMT. — , to derive profit (fora a thing);

H-feMaMT. HHKaKBa — OTT. TaSH CA'fejI-

Ka, I prolit nothing by this undertaking.
o6;iiraMT> va to impose, tax, assess,
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Tate, lay on; to charge with; — eana
AiipiKaBa, to tax a coun.ry; -^ Cb tc^k-
Ka rjio6a, to impose a heavy tine upon
one; — CTOKa cb mmto» to tax goods;
— ce vpre to be taxed, assessed; to be
imposed; to bet, wager, stake; HHBHTt
ce —T-b Cb eAHB Aecera orb npHxcA*.
arable land is taxed at one tenth of

the rent; —JidxcHxa ce bi> paamtp-b
ABt Ha ejiHO, they tretted each
other two to one; —ne n taxing,

assessing, laying or imposing on taxes;

imposition, taxation; betting; —jidxcen-b

ppp taxed, imposed; —Jtdmeu'h e cb
BoeneH'b AaH'bK'b, a military tax has
been imposed upon him.

cCjiaroAireJiCTByBaM-b va to favo(u)r,

privilege, give advantage to, load with
favours; — ce vpr to be favoured,
be loaded with benefits or favours;

—He favouring, privileging, confering
benefits or favours; favoritism; —hi.
ppp favoured; benefited, privileged grant-
ed special privileges; nail —uara ua-
HhH , the most fravoured nation.

'06jiaropoA^BaM-b va to ennoble, make
noble (of persons); to graft {of plants
etc); to cross (of animals); —ce vpr
to be ennobled; to be grafted; to be
crossed; —ne n ennobling; ennoble-
ment; grafting; —a^hi* a h ppp enno-
bled; grafted.

o6jiaA&BaHi> va to possess, take posses-
sion of, to seize, occupy, become mas-
ter of; CTpax-b ToniM-b th —a4,
they were seized with great fear; ne-
npHHTejibT'b —aA utjiara cTpana,
the enemy occupied (became master of)

the whole country; He Moxce Aa
—A^e ceCe ch, he is unable to con-
trol or contain himself; — ce vpr to
be possessed, occupied; to contain or
control oneself; to have the presence
of mind; —ue n possessing, seizing,

occupying; controlling; possession, oc-
cupation, seizure, conquest; —'A^Hue
n control; ce6e —A^RHe, self-control;—aAht. ppp possessed, seized, smitten,
filled (with fear, etc); occupied.

<i6jiaiKABSiMi» va to bless, call one bles-

sed, envy one's blissful state;- „3eMfl
qepuoropcKa — re !", land of Monte-
negro, I call thee blessed ! —Me Bh,
we envy you I how happy you are 1

—ce vpr to be blessed, called bles-

sed, be envied; —He n envying, admir-
ing; envy, admiration.

oCnAACBaM-h va to make one eat meat
on tast days); —ce vpr to eat meat,
break lasting; to profit, get a slice of
(pop).

dCjiaK-b m cloud; — npax-b, a cicud of

dust; Ai>^A'b Ha-b—, shower; — crpt-
JiHt a shower of darts; qepea-b —

,

dark cloud; — nmjtvi', a swarm of bees;
B-bSAHraM-b AO—uHT-b. to extol, praise,
to the skies; naAHaji-b kbto HS-b —

,

locking wise, feigning ignorance.

dCjiacTeni. a provincial (dialect), local
(self-goverment), of a province, ter-
ritorial (forces).

6CnacTh f province; district; region, ter-

ritory; domain; tobb noAnaAa noAi*
HeroBara — . that lies within his pro-
vince; Bi. —TB Ha HayKara, in the
domain of science; ctaepHHT'b —th,
the northern provinces (of Russia, etc).

o<$ji4<iaMb V oGjiHqaM'b.
66jia<ie n dim a small cloud, a tiny lit-

tle cloud.

dCjiamtn, a cloudy; foggy, misty, hazy;
nebulous; — AeHb, cloudy day,

o^jieKq^BaM'b va to lighten, relieve, ease
make easy, render lighter or easier;

to sooth, alleviate, mitigate; ^ tobb-
pa HtKOMy, to lighten one's burden;
— 6o;iKHT-fc HtKOMy, to alleviate, mit-
igate one's pains; — ce vpr to be
lightened, relieved, made lighter or
easier; to be alleviated; to relieve or
ease oneself; —qdre ce mbako, relieve

yourself a little, rest a bit; —He n
lightening, making lighter or easier,

relieving (a person of a load); allevi-

ating, assuaging, mitigating; v o6jieK-
qcHHe; —lim. ppp lightened, made
lighter, relieved; alleviated, mitigated.

oCjieKq^HHe n lightening, alleviation,

relief, easement; reduction; commuta-
tion (yur); — na TOBap-b, lightening of

one's burden; — na crpaAaHHti, allevi-

ation of one's suifering; — na cbB^cTb
discharge of one's conscience; — na
npHCAAa, commutation of a sentence;
HaMHpaM-b — , to find a relief.

o6jieKqHTeAeH-b a lightening; soothing,
alleviating, mitigative; —ho, ad sooth-
ingly, in a soothing manner.

ofijiHBBM'b va to pour over, cover with
(a liquid}, drench, drown, flood; vn to
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overflow {of rivers); HMrftpHxa ro
-~Ath-b B-b Kp-bBb, be was lound cov-
ered with bloodr pteara —me 6frb-
roBCT-b CH, the river was overflow-
ing or runnitif over its banks; MaAKa
My ro —loe ci> cbjisH, bis mother
was bathiog him with tears; — ce vpr
to be overflowed; to pour upon one-
self (in bathing); —ne n pouring over;

overflowing, running over; drenching,
Hooding; inundation, overflow; —Ji-bH-b,

—;itTT> ppp covered, drenched, flood-

ed; overflowing, running over; nojie-

TO 6%ine —ji-feHO cb BOAa, ttie plain

was flooded.

oGjiHrdmm / obligation, stock, bond;
A'bpJKaBHH —H, State bonds; rpaMBafl-
HH —H, tramway stocks; —dHeH> a
bond (issue), stock (company), of trands

or stocks.

o<S;iH3BaMi> va to lick, lick clean; toji-

KOBa BKycHo, qe a* ch —iKere npi*-
CTHT-fe, extremely delicious; — ce vpr
to be licked; to lick oneself; to fawn
(fig)\ MHoro ome hmb ^a ce —re,
you will have to wait for it a good
deal yet I

—hc n licking; fawning; —
saH-b ppp licked, licked clean; bleached
(face).

<36jih30, —6jiH30M-b ad 6ah30.
^6ni/iKb J visage, countenance, view,

contour.
o6jiiicTBaHe n foliation.

o6;iHqaM-b va to put on; to clothe, dress;

to vest (in power), invest (money); to

attire, array; to make clothes for; —
djitq^re ch najiTOTO, put on your coat;

ByftKo HMi. TH —qa, their uncle clothes
them, looks after their clothing; —
eAHa MHC-bJib B-b cTHxoBe, to clothe
a thought in verse; —eji-feqeH-b 6% B-b

BjiacTb, he was vested with authority;
— ce vpr to put on (one's clothes),

dress, dress oneself; to be vested, in-

vested, enrobed; TOii ce xy6aBo —qa,
he dresses well or nicely; —He n put-
ting on (a'coat), clothing (one's family),
dressing, attiring (a person); vesting
(in authority), investing (money); —
fijitK-bji-b app; — 6jitqeH-b ppp h a
put on; dressed, clothed, vested; invested;
Ao6p-k —6ji-bqeHi>, well or nicely
dressed; dressy (person).

^6jio ad round, ovally, in an oval form,
elliptically; —jiocxb / roundness.

o6jidrb m bet, wager, stake; toB ce
xsama ua — qe rosa ne e r-bA, he
bets this is not so; xBanaxMe ce urn.—
sa eAHRi* qacoBHHK-b, we made a bet
with him for a watch.

o6jid]KBaM-b v o6jiarairb; —jidMcea-b ppp.
o6ji6M-bKi. m fragment, break, broken

piece.

o6jidH-b m window-shutter.
oSji-br^Ka / rest, prop.

o6ji4raM'b va to rest on, lean upon, set

upon; to prop; —aa ch rjiasara na
MCHe, he rested his head on me; — ce
vpr to lean, lean upon; to rest, lie,

recline upon; to rely or depend upon;
—flerHire ce Ha nene, lean on me;
—Ji^maji'fc ce 6-bme na Macara, he was
leaning on the table; MHoro ne ce —
rattre na Hero, do not rely on him
too much; —ne n resting on, upon,
leaning, setting upon; reclining; relying,

depending; reliance, dependence ; —
ji^rnaT-b ppp rested, set upon; resting,

leaning on, upon or against, reclining,

prone, supine; —Ji^rnarb na pAxara
CH, resting on his arm.

o6ji-bKJi6 n clothing; clothes, raiment,
dress; costume, garb; apparel, attire;

AOMaiuHO — , home-spun clothes; ceji-

CKO — , peasant costume; npocro —

,

ordinary or common clothes; napaAHO
— , full dress; uhbhjiho — , citizen's

clothes; xpana h —, food and clothing

or raiment

o6ji4nBaH'b va to paste, size or stick,

all round; to hang, paper; jiHcrara
6txa —neHH cb aapaK-b, the leaves

were gilded; —
- ce vpr to be pasted,

sized, stuck all round or together; to

be hung {of paper), papered (of a wall);

—He n pasting, gluing or sticking round;
hanging, papering; —nern. ppp pasted
or stuck all round, all pasted or stuck;

papered all round, all papered.

oSji-feji-b app, —Ji^Hi*, —Jiir-b ppp v
06jIHBaM-b.

o6ji'|qKa / cover, wrapper; envelop, cas-

ing; tunic, membrane (anaf); tegument,
pellicule; — Ha KHHra, paper cover.

o6ji4uiBaM'b va to pull out (one's eyes
or tongue); — ce vpr to be pulled out;

—He n pulling out; —lueni. ppp pulled

out; Cb —iueHi> esHK-b, with one's
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tongue pulled out

o6ji4fl V o6JiHBaM-b.
o6jiH$BaM'b va to vomit all over, spit or
throw up all over.

o6Md3BaM-b va to do over Cwith paiat,

etc , coat, spead over, paint; — ce vpr
to be done overt coated, painted; —hc
n doing over, painting, coating; —aaa-b

ppp done over, coated, painted.

oOMiicJieH-b a judicious; a.o6^ —, well
considered, devised or planned; —ho n
judiciously, thoughtfully; —nocTb /
judiciousness.

o6MiicJiHM-b, —MHCJiioBaM-b vu to think
over, meditate upon, ponder upon, con-
sider; to deliberate, discuss, reason, re-

flect; —ji^TC cepHosHO B-bnpoca, think
over the question seriously; —Ji^re mo
Bi>piuHTe, consider well what you are
doing; hc —jih iuo pafioTH, he never
knows what he is at; — ce vpr to be
thought over, meditated or pondered
upon, deliberated, reflected, considered;
MtpKH Tpt6Ba Aa ce —r-b, measures
should be devised; —He n thinking
over, considering; deliberating; devis-
ing; deliberation; —Aen-b ppp thought
over, considered; devised.

o6MOTABaM-b V OMoraBaMii.
ofiHaxciBaiM'b va to stretch out, lay

bare, uncover, unsheath (a sword);
— ce vpr to be bared, unsheathed;
to bare, uncover oneself; —He n bar-
ing, uncovering, unsheathing; —xc^H-b

ppp bared, uncovered, unsheathed.
oSHapdABaMi* va to publish, promul-

gate; — ce vpr to be published, pro-
mulgated; H publishing, promulgating;
publication, promulgation; announce-
ment; —H-b ppp published, promulgat-
ed; issued {of an ordonnance).

oGHdcflM'b V o6HOCBaM'b.
o6H&cflHi> ce vpr to behave, behave,
conduct or deport oneself; to treat;—flre

ce yqTHBO cb bchrkh, conduct your-
self politely with every body, be civ-
il towards all; toA ce —n^ce rpy-
60 c-b cjiyrara ch, he treated his ser-
vant harshly; —uen conduct, behaviour,
deportment, treatment, action; v 06-
HOCKa.

oeH^MaM-b -HHMaM-b va to take up,
occupy; v otfeiiatrfi.

o6Hri3BaM'b va to string; to trim, fringe,

embroider {with beadsy, — ce vpr to

be strung, trimmed, embroidered; —se
n stringing, trimming, embroidering;
—aaui. ppp, strung; trimmed.

o6HOBHTe;ieHi> a restorative.
ofiHOBHTejib m restorer, renewer; reviv-

er.

o6HOBJMHHe n renewal, renovation, re-
newing; restoration; revival.

o6HOBsiBaM'b va to renew, renovate; to
restore; to revive; to regenerate; —
CH;iHrb CH, to restore one's strength;— ce vpr to be reqewed, renovated,
restored; —He n renewing, renovating,
restoring; v oGnoBjieHHe; —a^Hb ppp
renewec^ renovated, restored; re-estab-
lished.

o6H6cBaMi> va to start wearing or
using {clothes, shoes, etc), make wear-
able by use; to wear out; — ce vpr
to be made wearable by use; to be
worn out; —ne n starting wearing,
rendering (a garment, etc) wearable
through use; wearing out; —ndcen-b
ppp worn, worn out, used; —HdceuH
ApexH, worn out clothes.

o6H6cKa / conduct, behaviour, deport-
ment, bearing, demeanor; treatment,
use, action; manners; 6jiaropoAHH —
KH, dignified manners, gentlemanly
behaviour or conduct; rpySn —km, rude
conduct, rough behaviour, ungentleman-
ly manners; HMaui. Ao6pH —kh, to
be well-behaved.

oGHdcHM-b ce vpr, v o6HacsiMi> ce.
o6o6iudBaM-b va to generalise (-ize); —
ce vpr to be generalised; —nen gener-
alising; generalisation; —u^^HHe n
generalisation.

o6oraTHTeJib m enricher, augmenter; —
jien-b a enriching.

oSoraT^BaM-b va to enrich, make rich;

—yma ch, to enrich one's mind; —ce
vpr to get, become, grow rich; to en-
rich oneself; —ne n enriching; enrich-
ment; —t6ht> ppp enriched.

o6oroTBop£BaM'b va to deify; to wor-
ship; —ce vpr to be deified; —He n
deificating; deification; —p^HHe n dei-

fication; —p^H-b ppp deified.

oGoAP^HHe n encouragement, stimula-
tion, incentive, inspiration, animation.

o6oAPHTejieH-b a encouraging, inspir-

ing; invigorating; —ho ad encourag-
ingly; refreshingly.

o6oAPHTejib m encourager, exhortator.
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Inciter.

oGoAP^BaiM-b va to encourage, enheart-

en, inspirit, put heart into, cheer up,

give courage; to incite, embolden; to

stimulate; —Baflre cahht. apyrnro,
encourage each other; — ce vpr to en-

courage oneself, get encouraged, take

courage; —He n encouraging, enheart-

ening; v o6o;ipeHHe; —p^ht. ppp en-

couraged, enheartened, cheered up;

inspirited, animated, emboldened.

o6o>KdBaM'i> va to adore, worship; to

admire, idolise (-ize), dote on; — ce
vpr to be adored, idolised; to adore
oneself; —He n adoring, worshipping;
adoration, worship, admiration; —hi.
ppp adored.

o6o)KdTejib m adorer, worshipper, vo-
tary; idoliser (-izer), admirer.

o6o3HaqdBaM'b va to designate, mark
out, signify, denote, indicate; — ce vpr
to be marked out, designated; —ne n
marking out, designating, indicating; —
q^HHe n designation, denotation; —
q^H-b ppp marked out, disignated,

signed, specified.

o6o3ptHHe n survey, view; review.
o6ojiiu6HHe n delusion, deception.
o6oHnHHe n smelling, smell, sense of

smell; —HflrejieH'b a olfactive (nerve).
o6op6BflM-b ce vpr to come to one-

self, recover, come to one's senses; to

bethink oneself.

oSbpBaiwb va\o refute, confute, oppugn;
impugn, overthrow {in debating); — ce
vpr to be refuted, confuted; to con-
fute or refute oneself; —ne n refuting,

confuting; refutation, confutation, dis-

proof; —peH-b ppp refuted, confuted,
disproved, overthrown.

o66pHme n enclosure, pen {for cows),
fold; park.

ofiopdTT. m circulation.

oddpi. m stable, stall.

o6pa65TBaM'b va to work, work out, off,

to cultivate; to finish, elaborate; to finish,

polish; — seMH, to cultivate, dress,

till a piece of land; — rjiacb, to cul-

tivate one's voice; rt ch —tt>, they
work for one another; — ce vpr to

be worked, cultivated; to be polished,
finished; —He n cultivating; cultiva-
tion; polish, finish;. —reH-b ppp h a
cultivated; polished, improved.

o6pa66TKa / work, finish, polish; culti-

vation.

o6pdABaM-b va to gladden, cheer up^
rejoice, make glad; — ce vpr to rejoice,

cheer up, be glad.

66pa3eu-b m model, pattern, copy, spe-
cimen; sample; example; standard; cb-
B-bpuieH-b —

,
perfect model, paragon;

CJiywa 3a — , to serve as a model; to
be an example to (people, etc); boah ce
cnopeA'b — , to keep or conform to a
model or pattern; —hh pi patterns,

samples; pattern card,
o6pa36BaMi> va to educate, give an

education (to one); to civilise (-ize); —
ce vpr to be educated, to get, obtain
or receive one's education; to be civil-

ised; —He « educating; civilising;

education, schooling, training; —ht. ppp
educated.

o6pa30BdHHe n education; culture; culti-

vation; instruction; formation; cbsmtcT-
HO — , coeducation; Bnuie — , univer-

sity or college education; cptAHO —

,

gymnasia education, high-school train-

ing; Ao6HBaMi>cBoeTO—, to obtain, get,

receive one's education; to be educated;
lOB-bK'b eesT. — , a man of no educa-
tion; a person of no breeding; Mhhh-
crepcTBo Ha HapoAHoro — , Ministry
of Public Instruction.

o6pa30BaH'b a educated, cultured, refined,

polished; — qoBtK'b, an educated man,
a man of education or refinement; —
HH cTpaHH, civilised (-ized) countries;

—HOCTb / culture, education; refine-

ment; civilisation (-zation).

oCpasoBdreJieH-b a educational, of in-

struction; instructive; plastic, forma-
tive; generating, generative.

o6pa30BdTeJib m educator; teacher; or-

ganiser (-izer).

oSpaayBaMi. va to form, fashion, make,
model, shape; to constitute; to organise
(-ize); C-beAHHCHHT-fe lUarH —tt. cahb
A'bpMtaBa, the United States form, make
up or constitute one country; —Baflre
ro BT. BHAT" Ha KOHycb, shape or

fashion it in the form of a cone; ahc-
UHnjiHHara - Ba aK-b xapaKTepi>, dis-

cipline forms or builds up a strong
character; — ce vpr to be formed,
fashioned, made, framed, modelled,
moulded;tobe constituted; to form, shape
or form oneself; to take, assume the

25
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form, come to some shape; BOftHHi^HTt
ce —xa B-b poTH, the soldiers formed
themselves into companies; BOAara ce—bA B-b KanKH, the water resolved
itself into drops; —ht. ppp formed.

oCpasysaHe n forming, modelling,
fashioning, moulding; constituting; for-

mation, organisation (-zation); — na
He6ecHHT'b r^jia, the formation of the
heavenly bodies; — Ha xapaKrep-b,
formation, building .up of character.

<S6pa3uoB-b a HiOdel, examplary, stand-
ard, perfect; — nopeA'bK'b, perfect

order; — xapaKTepb, examplary char-
acter; —Ba pa6oTa, standard work;
—BO ci>>iHHeHHe, master-piece; —bo
yiHJiHme, model school.

dCpasb m face; visage, image; form;
HejiOB-bK-b cbSAaAeH-b no — Bo>kh,
man created in the image of Qod;
MHJii> —, dear or sweet face; qoB-buiKH
— , human face; B-b HOB-buiKH — > in

man's likeness, in the likeness of man;
ACMOHCKH — , the face of a demon,
diat>olical countenance; — aa cbcthh,
saintly visage.

o6pAcBaM-b vn to overgrow, be over-
grown, be beset; ABopa 6tme —c-bjib

rb Tp-faBa, the yard was overgrown
with grass; T-bAOTO —Ba Cb kocmh,
hair besets the body; —ne n overgrow-
ing, besetting; —cbjib pp overgrown.

oCp^TeHb a inverse, reverse, counter,
return, backward; — 6HJieTb, return
ticket; —na nponopuHti, inverse pro-
portion; —Ha crpaua, the reverse;
Bb —HO HanpaB;ieHHe, in the con-
trary direction; —ho ABHXceHHe, coun-
ter-motion, contrary motion, retrograde
motion; —ho np^AJioweHne, converse
(proposition); —Ha Teopeua, converse
tgeom); toH sbprnn TbKtwo —hotOi
he does just the reverse; —hoto e
B-bpno, the reverse is true; nua —na
CHAa, to have retroactive force {of a
law).

o6pdTHo ad back, back again, back-
wards, return; conversely, reversely,

inversely; fiHACTb aa h — , a return
ticket; B3e ch ro — , he got it back
again; ao IlapHHCb h —, to Paris and
back again; ABH>Ka ce —

, to move
backwards; rypniMb — , to put reverse-
ly, or inversely; h — , and vice versa.

o6p^Tb m turn, change; circulation; mo-
tion; Jiouib — Ha ntmara, bad turn
of affairs; npniMHiiBaMb roA-fiMb —

,

to cause a great change.
oGpauiH^saM-b va to cover with flour;

to besprinkle with flour.

o6p&maMb, -6p-&maMb (-S-ipua) va to

turn, turn round, turn up, turn over,
turn about, turn off; to revolve, move
round; to reverse, revert; to convert; to

change, transform, metamorphose; to

reduce, turn to; — rpb6b, to turn
one's back (to a person); to slight

(/'^); -" Ha cM-bmKa, to make jest of

a thing; rofl hh —(S-ipna BHHMaHHe-
TO, he attracted, turned or called our
attention (to a thing);—ebpaire ro na
Apyrara CTpana, turn it over (on its

other side); —C-bpnaxa rn Bb Xpnc-
THancTBOTO, they converted them to

Christianity; ^6-bpHaxa rJiasHT-fe ch,

they turned their heads towards; —
6bpH^Te HMora Bb napH, convert the
property into money; uenpHHTejibT-b
—6-&pHa BCHqKo na npaxb, the enemy
reduced everything to ashes; — jiHcra,

to turn over {the pages of a book);

Tofl HHKaKb He —ma BHRMaHHC, he
pays no attention whatever (to his

work, etc); t* —Tb paGorara Apy-
roHie, they now thinic differently on
the matter; — ce vpr to turn, turn

round, turn up, turn about, to turn
out; to revolve; to change, become
changed, transformed, metamorphosed;
to be turned; to be revolved; to be
.reduced, converted; to change oneself,

turn onself; to revert; to ro!l; to cir-

culate; to treat, use (a person); — ce
Ha3aAi>. to turn back, move back {of
a machine ; —e-bpna ce na coAb, he
turned into a rock of salt; — ce rpy6o,
to speak harshly to (a person); — ce
yqTHBo, to speak politely to (a person);

He anae na kjk.A'B aa ce —6-bpHe,
he doesn't know which way to turn;

—eipna ce KbMb napoAa cb cA-bA-
HHT'b AyiMH, he adressed the people
with the following words; AK>6e3HO ce
—Tb KbMb nacb, they treat us kindly;

B-feTbpbTb ce e —6'&pHaAb, the wind
has shifted; —G-ipnaxa ce KbMb ne-
6eTO, they turned their eyes towards
heaven; MHoro ce —ma, he turns
about too much {of children); bch<ikh
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ce ->6-&pHaxa bi> XpHcra, all of them
were converted to Christ; paCoTara
ce —GitpHa Apyrotme, things came
out differently, took a different turn;

ToH ce —ma HacfeKaK-b, be turns like

a weather cock; —CtpHii ce najitBo,
turn to your left; —e-bpuafl-h app; —
G-bpnaT-b ppp turned; changed; revert-

ed; converted; reduced.

oSpam^HHe n revolution, rotation, turn,
turning; circulation; address, invoca-
tion, apostrophe (gram); manners, con-
duct; CAHO — Bb MHHyra, one revolu-

tion per minute; TypnM-b Bb — , to put
into circulation (of money); jiouih —

,

bad manners; fijiaropoAHO —, gen-
tlemanly manners, noble conduct.

<i6peA'b m ceremony, reremonial, rite;

CBaAeGeH-b —, bridal, marriage or
wedding ceremony; peJiHrHosHH —ah,
religious rites; —ACH-b a ceremonial;
ceremonious; of ceremony.

o6pHHBaMb ce vpr to be stung by a

caterpillar; —hc n stinging of a cater-
pillar; —HBTb ppp stung by a cater-

pillar.

o6pHqaMb (-peKd) va to vow, promise,
consecrate; to destine, doom; to dedi-

cate; to devote; —p£Kb;ib e CHHa ch
Bory, he has consecrated his son to God;
—p^KCH-b 6* Ha jiouia, 3Jia c^A^a,
he was ill-fated; —p^qeHH 6l>xa Aa
sarHHarb, they were doomed to die:

— ce vpr to vow, make a vow; to

devote, consecrate oneself; to promise,
give one's word; —p^K-b^ib ce e np-bAi*
Bora, he has vowed before God; —p^ie
ce Aa iKHBte cBexb iKHBOTb, he vowed
to live a holy life; Tt hh ce —p^Koxa,
they promised us, gave us their word;
—He n vowing, consecrating; promis-
ing, devoting (one's life); destining,
dooming, condemning; vow, promise,
—p^Kbjib app; —pdweHb ppp vowed,
consecrated; promised; devoted, des-
tined.

d6poKb m V o5peKb.
o5p6Kb m contribution, impost.
o6pdHBaMb a to pick off the grain, cause

to crumble; — ce vpr to crumble,
come off; —He n picking off the grain,

crumbling; corrosion (of rocks, etc);

—HeHb ppp picked off, picked clean;
corroded.

oSpoc^BBMb va to besprinkle, bedew,
cover with dew; — ce vpr to be be-
sprinkled with dew; —ne n bedewing,
—ceHb ppp besprinkled with dew,
bedewed.

o6p6qHiue n sacred place, site of a
former church.

o6py>KBaM'b va to dress, trim, spruce.

ofipyjiBaMi. va to strike off, beat off,

knock off (fruit); — ce vpr to be beaten
off, struck off; —hc n beating off,

striking off; —Jien-b ppp beaten or

struck off.

o6pycBaMi> v o6pyABaM-b.
oSpyi^BaM-b va to betroth, espouse, af-

fiance; — ce vpr to be betrothed; —
He n betrothing; betrothmeat, betrothal;

—iCHb ppp betrothed.

o6pyqd.neH-b a of betrothment; engage-
ment (ring).

o6pbCBaM-b (-6picHa) va to shave, give

a shave; to shave off; to swindle, fleece

out of (pop); nouio ro —hh, he
gave him a bad shave; — ce vpr to

shave oneself; to get shaved, have a
shave, be shaved: Mcejian Aa ce ^na, I

want a shave, would like to get shaved;
—He n shaving; shave; —Har-b ppp
shaved, given a shave; xy6aBo —nar-b,
nicely shaved, clean-shaved.

o6pbmaM-b V o6p^uiaMb.
oGp-biuaue n v o6pAuiaHe h o6pam^-
HHe.

o6pt3^;io R shoe-smith's knife or cutter.

o6p43BaMb va to cut round; to circum-
cise: — ce vpr to be circumcised; —
He n circumcising; —a^nne n circum-
cision; —3aHb ppp circumcised.

o6pi3i> m edge (of a book); rim.

66peKb m vow, promise; ottering.

o6p-feMeHHTeineHb a burdensome, heavy,
onerous: oppressive.

o6p'kMeHiiTe.nb m burdener, oppressor.
o6p1iMeH^BaMb va to burden, load

with, overburden, overload, overwhelm;
to oppress; to overwork; — cb pa6o-
ra, to overtax; Tofl e —H^Hb ct. pa-
6oTa, he is overwhelmed with work;
— ce vpr to be burdened, loaded,
overloaded with; to be oppressed; to

burden oneself; MHoro ce —aa, he
works too hard; — ne n burdening,
overtaxing; burden, surcharge; oppres-
sion; —HCHb ppp burdened, overtaxed,
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oppressed; cJiaGw h —hchh, weak and
heavy-laden.

oGpAqi. m hoop (of a cask, etc); ry-
paM-b —MH, to hoop, bind with hoops.

o6c^Aa / siege; —ra Ha njitseH-b, the

Siege of Plevna; BAHraM-b — , to raise

a siege; H3Ai>P>KaMi> —, to withstand
a siege.

oeci.ji.tHi. a siege, of a siege; besieging;
— Toni» siege gun, battering gun; —
BottcKH, besieging forces; —ho nojio-
xceHHe, state of siege.

oCcaAHTCJib m besieger.

o6c6}KAaM-b va to besiege, lay siege to,

carry on a siege; to surround, beset;

— ce vpr to be besieged; —He n
besieging; besiegement, besiege; —
ACHi. ppp besieged,

oCc^CaaM-b va to appropriate, appro-
priate or arrogate to oneself; to usurp;
— ce vpr to be appropriated; —He n
appropriating; appropriation; arrogation;
—6eH-b ppp appropriated.

o6cepBaT6pHfl / observatory.

oGcHAa / felloe (of a wheel).

odcHAH^H-b m obsidian (jnin).

o6cHA<3cBaM-b va to put on the felloes

(to a wheel), provide with felloes or

jaunts; — ce vpr to have the fellies

f)ut
on; to be provided with fellies or

elloes; —ne n putting on the fellies;

—caH-b ppp supplied with fellies.

oGcHnBaM'b va to pour over, strew over,

throw over, bestrew, overspread; to

heap on; overwhelm; — ct. ntc'bK'b, to

bestrew with sand; — ct. mhjiocth,
to load with favo(u)rs; — cb utJiysKH,
to cover or overwhelm with kissess;

—naxa ro cb UB-fern, they covered,
strewed him over with flowers; ,,3B-k-

3AH —T-b cBOJia HedeceuV, stars are
overspreading the vault of heaven; —
ce vpr to be strewed over, bestrewed,
overspread, covered, overwhelmed; to
cover oneself; n-feBcu-bT-b ce —na cb
jiaBpH, the singer covered himself with
laurels; —He n strewing, bestrewing,
spreading over, overspreading, covering,
overwhelming; —nan-b ppp bestrewed,
covered with (laurels), loaded (with
presents), overwhelmed (with favours).

oCciiMaM-b, (-ceKd) va to cut or hew
round, make round by cutting; — ce
vpr to be cut or hewn round; —ne n

cutting round; — ctieu-b ppp cut
round; trimmed.

o6cKypaHTM3-bM'b m obscurantism.
o6cKyp&HT'b m obscurantist.

o6cTaH6BKa / state, situation; envi-
ronment, surrounding; scene, locality; a-
pHCTOKpaTHqecKa — , aristocratic state;
npHHTHa —, pleasant surrounding.

o6cTOflTejieH-b a circumstantial, detailed,
minute; —ho ad — ly; —nocTb / cir-

cumstantiality, minuteness.
o6cTOHTejiCTBeH'b a circumstantial (ad-
verbs, gram).

oScTOHTejicTBo H circumstauce; case;
occasion; affair; conjunction; condition,
consideration; p/ details, particulars, ins
and outs (of an affair); situation; con-
sideration; Ba>KHO —, an important
circumstance, case or consideration;
CMeKMaeiUH —cxaa, extenuating cases
or circumstances; kphthicckh —cTBa»
critical situation, emergent occasions;
6jiaronpH{iTHH — , favo(u)rabie occa-
sions; rpyAHH —CTBa, unfavo(u)rable
occasions, difficult conditions; Toaa
3aBHCH OT-b —cTBara, that depends
on the circumstances; noAii KaKBH a*
6hjio —CTBa, under any conditions,
in any case, at all costs; MajiosaiKHH
HJiH Ape^HH — , minutiae, by matter;
cnopeAT* —CTBara, according to cir-

cumstances; HaitftpHxa ce bi, rpyAHH
—CTBa, they found themselves in a crit-

ical situation; npH oco6hh —CTBa,
on special occasions; noJT3yBaMi> ce
OTT. —CTBOTO, to avail oneself of the
occasion or opportunity.

o6cTpyKuHfl /obstruction; —uHOHHS-bM-b
m obstruction; —uHOHHCT'b m obstruc-
tionist.

o6cTp4jiBaM-b va to shell, cannonade;
— ce vpr to be shelled, cannonaded;
—He n cannonading; cannonade; —
jieHit ppp cannonaded.

oGcTMnaaM-b va to surround {mil).

oGcJKiKAaM-b va to think over, consid-

er, discuss, deliberate, examine, adju-

dicate, judge of; —a^tc cepH03H0 B-b-

npoca, think the question over serious-

ly; —ce, vpr to be thought over, con-

sidered, examined; tosh npoeKT-b ce
A-bJiro —a4, this bill was lengthily

discussed; Tt3H M-bpKH ce —tt., these

measures are being looked into, dis-
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cussed, examined; —He n thinking over,

considering, deliberating, examining;
deliberation, consideration, discussion;

—AeHii ppp considered, deliberated,

thought over, examined; S-bp^e —AeH-b,
considered or examined in haste.

oSctAJiioBaM'b va to saddle.

o6c'feM^HHe n decapitation, decollation

(of St. John the Baptist).

o6T^KaMi> va to trim (with lace, etc),

to border; — ce vpr to be trimmed,
bordered; —hc n trimming, bordering;

—T6»ieHT> ppp trimmed, bordered.
o6T6rHaTT. a strained (relations), forced

(terms), straitened (circumstances);—to
ad tightly, tight; stiffly; —toctb / stiff-

ness; strained relations, misunderstand-
ing, conllict.

o6T-braMi> va to stretch, stretch out; —
ce vpr to be stretched; to stretch; to

stretch oneself; —ne n stretching; strain-

ing; —T^rHaflT. app; —T^rwaTT. ppp
stretched; straitened.

o6yBaM-b va to put on (one's shoes, etc),

get on, have on; to provide with shoes;
to imposeon, to fool ifig); HaS-bpHte ch—6y qopanHT-fe, he put on his stockings
hastily; 6paTi>T'b —Sysa utjioro ct-
MeHcTBO, the brother provides the
whole family with shoes; — ce vpr to
be put on, gotten on (of shoes, etc); to

put on one's shoes, stockings, etc, —
eyHre ce h eJiare, put on your shoes
and come; rtsH >iopanH ce MMqno
—6yBaTT>, these stockings are hard to
put on; —He n putting on, getting on
{of shoes^ etc;, imposing on, upon
cheating {fig); —6yjn. app; —6y^H-b
—6yTT. ppp with one's shoes [etc) on;
having one's shoes (etc) on; fooled,
swindled, duped

oSyBdMKa / shoe-horn, shoeing horn.
oGyBKa / shoe; —kh pi shoes; bhcokh
—KH, boots; no;iOBHHKH — , low shoes.

oSysAiBaM-b va to bridle, put on a bridle;

to check, curb; to restrain, keep in

check, keep under; to moderate, con-
trol; to master; — KOHb, to bridle, put
a bridle upon a horse; — esHKa ch,
to hold (check or put restraint upon
one's tongue; — crpacTHrt ch, to curb,
master one's passions; — ce vpr to be
bridled; to be curbed, checked, subject-
ed; to be mastered; to check, control

oneself; to have command or control

over oneself; —Baflre ce aofa* ere
MJiaAH, master or have control over
yourselves while still young; He mo-
roxi* Aa ce —Mn> I could not check
or contain myself; —He n bridling,

putting a bridle to; —A&Hue n check,
control; repression, restraint; —aAhii

ppp bridled; checked, curbed, mastered;
repressed; under control, held under,
kept under.

o6yc;i5BjiM-b va to bind, put conditions
to; —c;i6BeH-b ppp bound, held, under
contract-

oeyTT. ppp v oSyaaM-b.
o6yq^BaM'b va to instruct, tutor; to

train, exercise, drill; to coach; — A'bua,
to teach, instruct children; — lOHauH,
to train, coach athletes; — boAhhuh,
to drill soldiers; — Kone, to train hors-

es; — Bi. Ao6poTO, to teach (one)

what is good; — ce vpr to be taught,

instructed; to be trained, exercised,

drilled, coached; to study, practice; to

train, exercise oneself; utjib achb ce
—saxMe BT, e3Aa, we practiced rid-

ing the whole day; p«.KaTa My ce e
Bene —niiJia Aa ai>P>kh Ji«.Ka, his

hand has got used to holding the bow;
—boAhhuht^ ce —q^aaxa utjinn
ACHb, the soldiers were drilling the

whole day long; —ne n teaching; —
q^H-b ppp H a taught, trained, practiced,

exercised, drilled; experienced, used to;

—M^Ha p*Ka, skilled or trained hand;
—q^HH boHhhuh; trained soldiers.

o6yq^HHe n training, schooling, drilling,

drill, exercise; instruction; (t)H3HqecKO
—

,
physical exercise or training; Boen-

HO —, military training; military drill

or exercise; BcfeKHAHCBHO — , every
day practice or exercise

o6yiua pi shoes; boots, foot clothing,

covering for the feet; v oSysKH.
o6yiu^pb m shoe-maker, boot-maker;
— CKH a shoe-maker's, boot-maker's, of

a shoe-maker or boot-maker; —ctbo
n shoe-making, boot-making, shoe-mak-
er's trade.

o6xB^u;aM-b (xBdna) va to embrace,
grasp, reach up to, reach round; to

clasp: to seize, catch; to envelop, sur-

round; to comprise; enHAeMHMTa 6t
—Hana u-k;iHti rpaAi>, the epidemic
disease had infested or attacked the
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whole city; KAnuara 6* ^Hara ott.

RjiaM-bUH, the house was eaveloped
by the tlames; crpaxi* hh —na, fear

seized us, we were seized with fear;

rasii rjiaaa —ma BcniKHfl Mare-
pHaji-b, that chapter embraces or cov-
ers the whole matter; — ce vpr to be
embraced, grasped, reached round,
clasped; to be enveloped, surrounded;
to be covered; rpyna iia Toaa Aitpeo
ue MoiKe Aa ce —He cb paiu-b, the
trunk of that tree can not be reached
round ..or clasped with one's arms; —
He n embracing, grasping, reaching
round, clasping; enveloping ; clasp,

grasp, girth, reach; —nar-b ppp em-
braced, grasped, clasped; enveloped; sur-

rounded; .comprised.
oGxBiT-b m reach, grasp, girth.

o6x6Aa / behaviour, conduct; manners.
o6x6>KAaM'b (-xdAs) va to go round,

visit, travel through; to evade (the

law, etc) —xdAHXMe utjiara cTpana,
we travelled through the whole coun-
try; — ce vpr to behave; to treat ; to

conduct or behave oneself; to use; toA
ce —x6>KAa ct» bch^kh yqrHBo, he
treats everybody civilly, is civil towards
all; Tt ce —xdiKAaTi. rpy6o ci. cjiy-

THT-b CH, they use their servants hard,
are rude to their servants, ill-treat their

servants; —ne n behaviour, manners,
conduct; —xtfAen-b ppp gone over or
through, visited, traveled over; covered.

oCiuHBakt-b va to sew^-ound; to border,
trim, edge, welt, line; — ci. Tanrejia,
to trim with lace; — ce vpr to be
sewed; to be trimmed, bordered; —ne
n sewing round, trimming bordering,
lining; —mAeH-b, —uihti> ppp sewed
round; trimmed, bordered, lined.

ofioiriipeH-ba vast, wide, spacious, exten-
sive; comprehensive, voluminous; —
CB-bT-b, wide, bfoad world; —ho nojie,
vast, wide plain; —hh nosHaHHii,
vast knowledge, great erudition; —ho
ad vastly, extensively; —HocTb /vast-
nessi broadness, spaciousness, exten-
sivgness; vast, extent; broad world.

oGiueAOCT^neHb a accessible to all,

open to all or everytwdy; —HOCTb /
accessibility, availability.

oSiue^KHTeACTBo, -xcjfTHe n dormitory,
boarding-house; dormitory life; social
life; society.

ofimenap^AeHb a public, general; peo-
ple's, of the people; international (law)»

oOui^HHe n communion, intercourse.
ofiuienoJi^seHb a universallv beneficial;

—HOCTb / universal benefit, universal
utility.

oCuienpH^Tb a generally accepted, uni-
versally established.

oGui^CTBeHb a public, general, com-
mon, state; — AbJirb, public duty;
—HO MH%HHe, public opinion; — hw
HHTepecH, public interests, public good;
commonwealth; — hh crpaAH, public
works.

o6mecTB6 n society, community, congre-
gation; company, party; world; BHme
—, high society, high life, polite world;
B-b —TO Ha BeqecTHBHTt, in the
society of the wicked; pasaajieno — ,.

bad society, bad company; BjiHaaMv
B-b —, to enter into society life; to go
into the world; sanosHaaaMb cb —to,
to introduce into society.

oGuieynorptfiHTejieHb a of general use,,

common, general.

o6niHH& / commune, township; parish;
town-hall; KHHwescKa — , township of
Kniajevo; CotfiHitcKa — , Sofia's munic-
ipality; city hall of Sofia; qepKoana
—

,
parish; KaMapara Ha —HHTii, the

Chamber or House of Commons (in

England),
oSuiHHdp-b m councillor, councilman^
alderman.

o6utHHCKH a town, municipal, com-
munal, parish, city; — CbB-feTHHKb»
city or town councillor, member of a
commune, alderman; — KMCTb, may-
or of a commune; — cbBirb,
common council; town-hall; — najiorb,
municipal tax: —cko ynpaBjieHHe,
municipal goverumeni; town-hall, city-

hall; —cKo yqHJiHuie, communal or
parish school.

otfuiHrejieHb a v cboGuiHTe^eHb.
56uiHOCTb / common possession, joint

interests; totality.

56mo ad generally, in general; together;
— Kasano, peqeno, generally speaking;
ryptiM-b —, to put together, consider
in its totality.

dfioib a common, general, public; —
3HaMeHaTe;ib, common denominator
(anYA); —lUH poAb, common gender
{gram)', —mo MH-feHHe, public opinion;
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KBTO —mo npaBH;io, as a general

rule; —mo fijiaro, public weal, com-
mon good, common welfare; sa —mo
AoSpo, for the public welfare or good,
for the good of all; —ma craqKa,
general strike, rosa e —mo ua bchhkh,
this is a common possession, this

belongs to all.

66i,ji-b a ronnd, oval, rotund, spherical;

elongated.
06-bpHa V o6pimaM-b ; —Hajii* app

;—Hari. ppp.

oS-bpcBaM-b >6iptna) va to wipe, wipe
oft, wipe away; to wipe dry; — ch p*.-

i^-feT-fe, to wipe one's hands; —fiip-
l mire ch ci>ji3HT-b, wipe off or away

your tears; — ce vpr to be wiped; to

wipe oneself; —ae n wiping Cone's

hands, face, etc); —caHi. ppp wiped.

o6iABaMi> va vn to dine, have for

dinner, eat one's dinner; to be at din-

ner; mo —re, what do you have for

your dinner? cera—t-b, they are eating
their dinner (now); rpt^Ba Aa ce —Ba
Ha eAHH-b, one should dine or have
his dinner at one; —ue n dining.

o6-feAH'lBaMi> vn to grow poor; —Htjii.

ppp grown poor.

o64ai> m dinner; dinner-time; noon; 60-
rar-b —, royal dinner; bi> sptMC ua
—, at dinner-time; KaneHH cMe na —

,

we have been invited to dinner; npli-

AH — , forenoon; noAHpi* —, afternoon;
rocre na — , dinner-party; —6'kAeH-b
a dinner (time), dining (room).

oCisABaiH-b V ocbA-nioBaM-b.

ofytnaamt, va to peel, pare, excoriate,
bark; to strip; to wear or rub off the
skin; — KOXCHua (na ojioai*), to peel

the skin off; — nararH, to pare po-
tatoes; — Kopa. to bark, pull the bark
off; — flflue, to shell an egg; ne — jih

3Ai6i>, he didn't say a word; — ce
vpr to be peeled, barked, stripped off

the skin; to peel, come off; —ne n
peeling, barking, wearing, rubbing or
pulling off the skin; shelling; excoria-

tion; —6'kJieH-b ppp peeled, stripped
off its skin, excoriated; shelled.

oStA-bsaM-b vn to whiten, grow white.

o6icBaMi> va to hang, hangup, execute
by hanging; to suspend; — pasGoM-

HRUH. to hang criminals, — ce vpr to

be hung; to hang oneself, commit
suicide by hanging; to be suspended,
to hang, cling, suspend; to suspend
oneself; BHHOBHHK-bTi> rptCaa Aa ce
—CH, the criminal should be hung,
executed by hanging; roil My ce —ch
na mnara, he clung to his neck;
HAere h ce —c^re, go and hang
yourself 1

—hc n hanging, execution
by hanging; suspending; —cenii ppp
hung; suspended; „HHTji'b H-bMa M-b-

cen-b Ta —ceHi><', dinner is never
ready for him that is afraid of work.

o6icHHK-b m scamp, vagabond, rogue.
o6%TOB^H-b a; —na seMii, promised

land.

oG^T-b m vow, promise.
o6%m6BaMb va to promise; vn to pro-

mise, give promise, be promissing, bid

fair; —xa hh CAHH-b qacoBHHitb, they
promised to give us a watch; chhi*

My MHOro —aa. his son is a very
promising fellow; — ce vpr to be
promised; to promise, pledge one's

word; to vow; —sa ce Aa ne nymn,
he promises not to smoke any more;

—m^ ce le me aoAac, he promised
to come, that he would come; —He n
promising; pledging one's word; pro-
mise, V 06'femaHHe; —m^emi* a pro-

mising, of promise; —m^Hi. ppp pro-

nilsed; —m^HO My 6h;io, he had been

promised.

oGi^m&HHe n promise; Hcxpeno ->, sin-

cere promise; KJieTBCHO — , >ath, vow;
AasaM-b — , to promise, give one's

word; HsnbJiHHBaM'b — , to fulfil one's

promise.
o6HBa / V o6fiBAeHHe.
HesB^H-b a declared, open; face (value).

o6flBHTeJib m announcer; declarer; ad-

vertiser.

o6aBji6HHe n announcement, notice, ad-

vertisement; declaration; publication;

notification; bill, placard; — bt. b*ct-
BHKb, announcement, notice; T-bproB-

CKO — , advertisement; 3a AsyKpaTHO
— , for two publications; cBaAe6HO —

,

ban of marriage; AaaaMb — , to ad-

vertise, insert an advertisement; aa-

ji%nBaMb — , to post a placard, a bill

or hand bill; npnxoAb oTb—a, receipts

from advertisements.
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oSflB^BaM-b va to announce, make known,
declare; to manifest, proclaim; to notify,

signify; to advertise, give notice, pub-
lish; to give out, set forth; — bt. B-fecT-

HHUHT-fet to announce, send notice, in

the papers; to advertise (goods); —
ny5jiHqHO, to declare, proclaim, an-

nounce publicly; — BoMua, to declare

war; — bt. BoeHHO nojioKeHHe, to

declare (a city) in a state of war; —
3a BHHOBCH'b, to declare (a person)
guilty; —B^TC 3a Kyqero, advertise

tor the (lost) dog; — saBtmauHe, to
make known one's will; — ce vpr to

be announced, made known, declared;

to be advertised; to be proclamed, pub-
lished; to be given out; to declare
oneseU; BctKO Htuio ne ce —Ba,
every thing is not to be advertised;
—Ba Bh ce, r-He, you are being in-

formed or notified, dear Sir; xofl ce —bh
6aHKpyTi>, he was declared bankrupt;
—BH ce B-b BtcrHHiiHTt, it was an-
nounced in the papers; —He n announc-
ing, declaring, making known, pub-
lishing, advertising, proclaiming; an-
nouncement, advertisement, notice; pub-
lication; declaration; —hc BoMHa, de-
claration of war; —ne na BoeHHo no-
jiOHceuHe, declaration of a state of

war; —ne bi> HecbcroHTe^iHOCTb,
declaration of insolvency or non-solven-
cy; — npHCAAa, announcement of

a sentence, verdict (of juries); 3a Bct-
KO —He, for every announcement or
publication; —ne nptKpauienHe ua
npHMHpHe, denouncement of an armis-
tice; —b6ht> ppp declared, announced,
advertised, published, made known;
stated, signified; —b^hs croitHOCTb,
declared or face value.

o6ArHiOBaM-b ce z/prtolamb, ewe, yean;
—«e n lambing, yeaning; —hhat. pp
yeaned.

oSasaHOCTb / duty, obligation; v An^,m-
HOCTb.

o6ji3iTejieH-b a obligatory, binding; —ho
ad obligatorily, bindingly, necessarily;

—CTBO n obligation, engagement; v
aa^-bAMc^HHe.

oSflCH^HHe n explanation, explication,
exposition, elucidation; illustration;

flCHo — Ha Biinpoca, a clear explana-
tion of the question; Toaa HSHCKBa —

,

that requires an explanation or eluci-

dation; jiioSoBHo —, a declaration of
love; HMaM-b — ct. H-bKoro, to have
an explanation with one; nyCjinqno —

,

public statement or declaration.
o6flCHHTe;ieH-b a explanatory, explicative,

expository, elucidative; —hh 6-bAt}K-
KH, commentaries, explanatory notes,

comments.
o6acHHTe;ib m explainer, explicator; com-

mentator, glosser; elucidator, illustrator.

o6HCHflBaM-b va to explain, explicate,

clear up, make plain, elucidate, illustrate;

to gloss, comment; to expound; —
H^re MH Toaa ABjieHHe, explain this

phenomenon to me; yHHTeji-bTT. xy-
6aBo —Ba B-b Kiiaca, the teacher
speaks very lucidly in the class-room;
Toli —Bauie TeopHHTa, he was ex-

plaining or expounding the theory; — ce
vpr to be explained, explicated, cleared

up, made plain, elucidated, illustrated;

to be commented on, upon; to explain
oneself, make oneself clear, make one-
self understood; to" become clear; to

clear up; to come to an explanation;
—H^re ce, make your self clear, ex-
press yourself clearly; Tp-bSsaiue OA
My ce —HH ncHO, one had to explain
it to him clearly; TptGaauie aa ce —
BaMe, we had to come to an expla-
nation: T-fe ce —T-b CT. snaKOBe, they
make themselves understood by means
of signs; —ne n explaining, explicat-

ing, clearing up; elucidating, illustrat-

ing; explication, explanation; v o6ac-
Henne; —h6ht. ppp explained, expli-

cated; cleared up, elucidated; settled

(of a difficulty)
o6flTHfl pi arms, bosom, embrace; c-b

OTBopcHH — , with open arms; xa-bp-
jifliM-b ce BT» —ra na H-bKoro, to fling

oneself into the arms of some one; A-bp-
Mta BT. —Ta CH, to hold (a person) in

one's arms, bosom or embrace.
OBiijyi, m gadfly.
OBdjiBaiMT. (-ntiMT.) va to roll, roll up,

make into a ball; to wallow; to be-
smear; to full (cloth); — TonKa cntn.,
to roll up a snow-ball;— bt. Ka^bra, to

roll or wallow one in the mud; —
XJi-bST., to knead bread, make the
dough into loaves: — ce vpr to be
rolled; to be wallowed; to roll, wallow;
to be kneaded {of bread); to grow fat,

stout; to be fulled (of cloth)); —ne n
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rolling; wallowing; kneading; fulling;

•—flCHT. ppp rolled; fulled.

os&a-b m oval.

OB^UHH / ovation.

oBAOBtsaM-b vn to become a widower
{of man) or a widow {of woman); to

be widowed; —He n becoming a wid-
ower or a widow; widowhood; —B'feji-b

pp widowed.

OB^H-b m ram; Ram, Aries (asiron/, —
He n dim a little ram.

OB^Cb m oats; rpyejii. ott. — , oatmeal
(porridge); —ceHHHa / oat-chaff, oat-
straw; —cBH'b, — coBT> a oat, of oats,

oaten; —cqbh pacTeHHH pi avena-
ceous plants; —cHme n oatfield.

OBexTiBaMi> va to wear out (clothes);

vn to grow old, be worn out, fade
away by use {of a garment); to become
obsolete {of a word); —hc n wear-
ing out, growing old; —T%jn> a worn
out {garment), faded through use; obso-
lete (word), worn out (phrase), old, anti-

quated.
OBHBEM'b va to roll, twist round, twine;

wrap, wrap up, cover up, do up; —flre

ro BT. xapTHH, roll it up, wrap it or
do it up in paper; MattKara —bh A'^tcto
CH Ao6pt, the mother wrapped or

covered up her child well; — ce vpr
to be rolled up, wrapped, done up; to

roll, roll up; to roll or wrap oneself up;
to be twisted, twined; to twist, roll;

to metamorphose itself {of silk-worms,
etc); to wind oneself roundabout, coil

or roll oneself; SMHSiTa ce — bh okojio
pA.KaTa My, the snake twisted itself

round his arm; —BuxMe ch rjiaBHT%
CT. luajiOBe, we wrapped our heads
with shawls; ne ce —DHBaflre okojio
Mene, do not s'queeze yourselves around
me; lUMuieraTa ce—Bar-bB-b xaprHfl,
the bottles are being wrapped up in

paper; —He n rolling, wrapping, doing,
up; twisting, winding, coiling; — ne
naneTH, wrapping up of packages,
making of packages; — Bnen-b, —bhtt.

ppp rolled, wrapped, done up; mufiled
up, covered up; twisted, coiled; ct>

—BHTO jiHue, with one's face muf-
fled up.

OBHB^TejieH-b a wrapping, tissue (paper),
OBHBKa V oCBHBKa.
OBHHa / juniper-tree; —HOB-b a juniper-

tree, of juniper-tree.

OBHc(Hy)BaM-b vn to hang, hang down,
overhang, suspend, cling to; to droop,
sink; to hang oneself, be suspend-
ed; —Ha.n-b 6-kuie na b^rxccto. he
was hanging on the rope; yuiHT-b HM-b
6txa —Ha;iH, they had their ears hang-
ing down; —ne n hanging, hanging
down, suspending; drooping; —Hant*
ppp H a hanged, suspended; hanging,
suspended, pendent, dangling; drooping;
Cb —HajiH ymH, with drooping ears;

—najiocTb/ drooping attitude, Ufeless-
ness.

OB;i^r(Hy)BaM'b -BJiaMCHiBaMi. vn to be-
come damp, wet, moist; —He n damp-
ening; dampness; moisture; — naji-b

ppp grown or become damp; damp,
moist.

OBjidiaiM-b va to comb, comb out, card
(wool); — ce vpr to be combed out,
carded; —He n combing, carding; —ne
n combed, carded.

6BHeu]KH a ram's, of a ram; mutton; —
neiuKo Meco, mutton; —neuiKH kot-
Jiera, veal cutlets, mutton chops; ^
HeuiKH fiyr-b, leg of mutton.

OBoui^pb m costard-monger, fruitier,

fruit'seller, fruit-pedlar; -HHua/ fruit-

shop; — CKH a fruit- seller's, of a fruit-

vender or a fruitier; —ctbo n fruit-

trade, fruit-business, fruitery.

OB6iiteH-b a fruit, of fruit; — pascaA-
HHKb, —Ha rpaAHHa, orchard, fruit-

grove, fruit-garden; —Ha T-bproBan,
fruit- trade, fruitery, fruit- business; —
HO AbpBO, fruit-tree; —na AHera,
fruit diet.

oB6uiHe n fruit; panno — , early fruit;

K-bCHO — , late fruit; WHBtn na —

,

to live on fruit.

OBduiKa / fruit-tree; fruit.

dBp-feivie ad in time.

OBua / ewe. sheep; —u6, —uh p/ sheep;

CTBAO —ue, a flock of sheep.

OBueB-bAeui. m sheep-raiser, sheep-
breeder; —CTBO n sheep-breeding, rais-

ing of sheep.
OBq^pb, —pHH-b m shepherd; —Ka /
shepherdess; a kind of clove (hot); —qe
n dim a young shepherd; a pretty

shepherd.
OBqcAyuieH-b a sheepish; stupid, stupid-

looking; —uiHe n sheepishness, stu-

pidity, simple-mindedness.
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6B^m a sheep, ewe, sheep's, ewe's, of

ewes, of sheep; sheepish; — Apoe-b,
sheep's liver; — norjieAi>, sheepish, stu-

pid look; —qe Meco, mutton;—ne MjitKO
ewe's milk. —qa Koxca, sheep- skin;
—qa FAaaa, sheep's head; —qa rio-
sdJii* m peanut, pignut (bot); —qa
onaniKa / sheep s tail; shepherd's
club, mullen (bof); —qe pyHo n liver

wort (bot); —qa qpeaua pi pimper-
nel (bof).

OBqApcTBO X,—AiK-b m shepherd's trade;

occupation of a shepherd; pastoral life.

oBqipHU / sheep-fold, sheep- cot> pen.
OBq^pcKR a shepherd's, of a shepherd;
— MCHBOT-b, pastoral life; occupation
of a shepherd; •» KaBaji-b, pastoral

pipe; flageolet; — KpHsax-b, shepherd's
crook; —cKa ntceub, pastoral song or

poem; bucolic, eclogue; —cxa sBta-
Aa, Venus (astr/, —cua Byjina / cuck-
ow-pint {bofy, -^cKa M^pyARti / wild
thyme (bot,; —cKa TOp6nqKa / cap-
sule (boi); —CKO nujie, hoopoo (orn);

—CKO njrkue, pastoral race; —'Cko
Kyqe,shepherd's dog, shetp-dog, wolf-
dog; —CKa KojiH6a; shepherd's hut.

OBipsBaifb va to tie round, tie or bind
up; to tie down, fasten to; to bundle
up; to do up; to bind, oblige, engage;
—CT. K-bpna, to bandage (a wound); —
Cb B-bxce, to tie round with a rope,
tie down with a rope; — cb rexcKH
ycJiOBHfl, to bind with heavy conditions;
— CH raaBara, to wrap one's head up;
— ce v/yrtobetied round; to be bound;
to tie oneself round, bind oneself; to
tie oneself up; to wrap oneself; koh-
UBT-b cih ce —aajiH, the yarn is all

bundled up or entangled ; He my
Tp-b6Bauie Aa ce —sa o rasH k^m-
naHHM, he had no business to tie hiin-
self up to that company; —He n tying
round; tying up; binding up; tying
tight or over again; engagement, oblig-
ation; —aan-b ppp tied round; tied up;
bound, engaged, under obligation.

osipxaaM-b V os-bpuiaBaM'b.
OBbpui^Baub va to finish thrashing, get
through with thrashing; — ce vpr
to be thrashed; —hc n thrashing; —
iuiHi> ppp thrashed all thrashed.

OBbioKaBiBaMb vn to grow lousy; be-
come lousy.

or^peKb m candle-end; burnt log; stick
of wood; H ordpKa /, oriipeub m.

or^piiMb va to burn, bake by heating
or burning (of tiles, etc); — ce vpr
to be baked by burning or heating; •—

He H baking (tiles, etc).

orjiBRJi^HHe n index, table of contents.
orjidBHHiCb m V roAeHHK'b.
orjidBHHK-b m headstall (of a bridle);

halter; h 6rAaBb.
or^idBHMb va V roAflBaM-b.

or;iaAH4BaMi> vn to grow hungry, get
hungry, be hungry, feel hungry; AtreTO
e MHoro —Htjio, the child has grown
very hungry; —ne n hungering; burner;
—HtJiT. ppp grown hungry, gotten
hungry; hungry.

orjidx<AaH-b {—rn&jia) va to smooth up,
smooth over; to polish; to make even or
level; to even up; — ce vpr to be
smoothed over, made smooth; to be pol-
ished; —He n smoothing over, polishing,
evening; —r;iaA^H-b ppp smoothed,
polished.

orjiaciiTejieH-b a catechistic, —al.

or^iacHTejib m catechist.

orjiauidBaMb (—rjiac^) va to resound;
to publish, announce; to catechise
(•chize); to instruct; — ce vpr to re-

sound; to be published, announced; —He
n resoundln.?; reverberation; publication
(of bans of marriage); —rjiac^Hb ppp.

orjiam^Hne n reception of a catechumen;
publication (of bans of marriage; cate-
chism.

orjiaui^Hb a H m catechumen.
orjien,&Jio n looking-glass, mirror, glass;

KpHcrajiHO —• plate-glass: —ue n m
a small looking-glass or mirror; -pocket
looking-glass.

orji^ABBMb (—PA^xcAaM-b) va vn to look
at, look round; to eye, gaze on; to ex-
amine; MHoro —uie, he looked round
searchingly; — ce vpr to look round,
look abouti look back; to look at one-
self; to look furtively; — ce na orjie-

Aajio, to look at oneself in a looking-
glass or a mirror; —He n looking at,

looking round; furtive look.
orvi^AHHKb m, —HHua / match-maker.
dr^ieAb tn inspection, visit; inquiry;

npaBfl — , to inspect, visit, make an
inquiry on the spot.

or.n^M<AaM-b v or,neABaMb.
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orjidwABBM-b vd to gnaw round, eat
clean, pick (bones), begnaw; — ce vpr
to be gnawed round, eaten dean,
picked; —hc n begnawing, picking (a
bone); —Aan-b ppp gnawed round;
eaten dean, picked.

orjiyniBaM-b vn to grow stupid, become
stupid; —ae n stupidnes, stupidity; —
a%A-b ppp grown stupid.

or^iyuidBaH-b va to deafen, stun, make
deaf; vn to' grow or become deaf, lose
one's sense of bearing; qe^OB^K'bT'b e
CbB;ctMi> —ui^A-b ppp the man has
become utterly deaf; —He n deafening,
stunning; deafness; —m6n-h ppp grown
deaf, lost one's sense of hearing.

or;iyiiiHTejieH'b a deafening, stunning;
—HO ad —ly.

orjiyuiKH pi pretendent deafness, feigning
deafness; npasti ch —kh, to feign
deafness; to pay no heed or attention.

drnesHua / burning fever,

orBeBHAeH-b a fire-like, igneous, fiery.
orneraA^HRe n pyromancy.
orHeraAArejib m pyromancer.
orHeAHiuilm'b a ignivomous-

orHCM-kp-b m pyrometer.
orHeH6ceHi> a fire-bearing, igniferous.
drneH-b a fire, fiery, of lire; igneous;~ CT-bJini, pillar of fire; — KaM'bKi,
igneous rock; —ho He6o, fiery sky;— uBtT-b, fire-red, flame- colo(u)r;—ho
HsnHTaHHe, fire-ordeal; —hh eanuH,
tongues of fire, fiery tongues; —hh
01H, fiery eyes.

ornenoKjioH^HHe n fire-worship, pyr-
olater; h ornenoKJit^HCTBo.

orHenoKJi6HHHKi> m fire-worshipper, pyr-
olater; —necKH a fire-worshipper's,
pyrolater's, of lire-worshipper or pyr-
olater.

ornecJiyHc^HHe n v ornenoKjioHCTBo.
ornecTp'fejieH'b a shooting, for shooting;
—HO opAMHe, lire arm; —hh npana-
CH, ammunition.

ornecTb a fiery, flame colo(u)red;
igneous.

orneyndpeHi. a fire-proof; —hh Mare-
pwajiH, fire-proof materials; —hh ryx-
JiH, fire-bricks.

oruHBaMb vn to rot well; to dry-rot,
become mellow (of pears); —He n rot-
ting, dry-rotting; —rniiji-b pp mellow,
dry-rot.

oropfiB«Mi>

orHHBo n steel (for striking fire), lock,
hammer (of fire-arms); fuel.

orHHBqe n chickweed {bot).
orHHua / burning-fever; —lAat, a suf-

fering of burning-fever.
orHHiue n fire-place, hearth, fire-side;
home i/tg); — na neqKH, pan or floor
of ovens; — na jiocTb, fulcrum
(mech); —men-b a fire-place, of fire-
place.

oroB6pKa / clause, reserve, condition^
stipulation.

or6f}BaM-b va to fatten; — ce vpr to
be fattened; to get fat, grow fat, put on
flesh; —He n fattening ("pigs, etc);—rdcHT. ppp H a fattened; fat.

orcSflHHua / v npHUKa
ordnsaM-b va to bare, lay bare, uncover,
denude, strip naked; — ropa, to de-
vastate a forest; — ce vpr to bare, be
made or laid bare; to uncover oneself;
to be devastated; —He n baring,
laying bare, denuding, uncovering; de-
vastating; devastation (of forests); —
jiCH-b ppp H a bared, laid bare, denud-
ed, stripped off, uncovered; laid waste,
devastated.

oroai-feBaiMb vn to become bare, grow
bald; to grow poor, become destitute,
impoverished; —fltfli. ppp become
bald; grown poor, destitute; impover-
ished.

ordHBaMi. va to drive, ply (horses, etc).

oropqdsaM'b va to imbitter, afflict, dis-
tress, mortify; to exasperate; — nt-
KOMy H(HBOTa, to embitter one's life,

render one's life miserable; MHoro ro
—T-b, they vex or distress him a great
deal; — ce vpr to be imbittered, af-
flicted, distressed, vexed, be made
unhappy; to grieve, sorrow, worry; —
—He n inibittering, making unhappy or
miserable; afflicting; affliction: —q^iiHe
n affliction, distress, sorrow, grief;

vexation; —h6ht. ppp imbittered, af-
ficted, distressed; vexed, chagrined,
rendered unhappy; exasperated.

oropmrejieHb a bitter, grievous, dis-
tressing, sorrowful, vexatious, exasper-
ating; —HO ad — ly.

oropHHTejib m afllicter, tormentor, vexer.

oroptBaMi> vn tb burn round, be burnt
round; —ptji-b ppp burnt round.

oropHBaM'b'z/a to burn round; to bake
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(bricks), calcinate (ore, etc); to scorcti;

— ce vpr to be burned round; to be
baked by burning; to be calcined; —ne
n burning round, baking by burning;
calcinating; calcination; —p6H-b ppp
burned round; baked; scorched; calcin-

ated.

orodBaMi> V oroflBaM-b.
orpA6BaMi> va to rob, plunder, pillage,

rille, spoil; —6Hxa My bchmko, they
robbed him of everything; pasGoHHHUH
—-6Hxa Kinmara, robbers plundered the
house; HenpHflTe;ibT-b —6h utJiHii
rpuji-b, the enemy pillaged the whole
city; —cevpr to be robbed, plundered,
pillaged; —He robbing, plundering,
pillaging, spoiling, ransacking; plunder,
pillage; —Ccht, ppp robbed, plundered,
pillaged, spoiled, ransacked.

orpdjia / enclosure, lence, ring fence,
close; partition; — ott. a'bckh, enclo-
sure; KaMeHHa — , stone-fence.

orpiAiAiLMi, (-rpdAn) va to enclose, fence,
hedge in; to shut in, encircle, surround;— K^ma c-b rpaAe>K-b, to surround
one's house with a fence; — rpaAHua
Cb rpaAeiK-b, to enclose a garden with
a hedge; — ce vpr to be enclosed,
fenced, hedged in; to be shut in, sur-
rounded; to lence oneself; to surround
oneself; — ce Cb npHsiTejiH, to sur-
round oneself with friends; —ue n en-
closing, fencing, hedging in; surround-
ing; n^H'h ppp enclosed, fenced,
hedged in; surrounded.

orpaHH4^BaM-b va to limit, bound, set
bounds to; to confine; to restrict,

restrain; 6auia My —qu nu6unHsiTa.
My, his father set bounds to his nm-
bition; — ce vpr to be limited, bounded,
confined; to be restricted, restrained;
to confine, limit or abridge oneself; to
keep within bounds; Tp-feGsa Aa ce —
Me c-b TOBa, we must be content with
this; we must restrict ourselves to this;
He xceJian na ce —Mb, I don't wish
to limit myself; —hc n limiting, set-
ting limits or bounds to; confining,
restricting, restraining; v orpanHieHHe;—h6ht. ppp limited, confined; restrict-
ed; V orpanqen-b a.

orpaHHq^HHe n limitation, restriction,
limit, restraint, check; — na y6t>KAe-
HHii, limitation of one's convictions;
— Ha CTpacTH, check to one's passions;

peJiHrH03H0 — , religious restriction or
Intolerance.

orpaunq^H-b a limited, restricted, bound,
confined, narrow ; — yMT>, narrow
mind; —na MOuapxHA, limited mon-
archy; —ho nosHaHHe, limited know-
ledge; B-b —Ha CMHCbJib, in a limited
or narrow sense; a'^tcto e MHoro
—ho, the boy is kept very strictly;

—HO ad limitedly, narrowly; strictly;

within bounds, within limits; —Hocxb
/ limitedness, narrowness (of mind);
shortness; limitation, restriction; scant-

iness.

orpaHHqHTejieH-b a limiting, limitary;
restricting, preventative (measures),stiff,

oppressive ^regulation); —ho ad lim-
itedly.

orpHdaM-b va to rake up, rake away,
rake off; to scrape off all, everything;
Tofl —rpe6£ BcnqKo or-b nauHuara,
he scraped off everything there was
in the dish; — ce vpr to be raked up,
away, ofi; to be scraped;—Hen scraping,
scraping up, away, off; cleaning all,

averything (//g^); —rp^6aH-b ppp raked,
all raked or scraped; eaten clean.

orpH6&q-b m scraper; raker.

orpH6Ka / scraper (for dough, etc).

orpHSBaMb va to gnaw round, eat clean,
pick (a bone); to begnaw; — ce vpr
to be gnawed round, eaten clean, be-
gnawed {of a boney, —ne n gnawing,
begnawing; eating clean; —aan-b ppp
gnawed, begnawed, picked (bone, et^.

orpH3KHp/ scraps, gnawed pieces, picked
remains (of bread, etC).

orpo3HBaM-b va to make ugly or homely,
spoil (one's looks); to make worse
looking; to deform; —SHxre qoBtKa.
you spoiled the man's looks; — ce vpr
to spoil one's looks, make oneself uglier

or more homely; to disfigure oneself;

—He n making ugly or homely, mak-
ing worse, spoiling (one's looks), dis-

figuring; —a^H-b ppp made ugly or

homely, made worse, disfigured, de-

formed.

orposH-feBaM'b vn to grow ugly; —H-tfli.

My e JKHBora, he is sick of life, is

tired of living.

orpdMen-b a enormous, immense, colos-

sal, huge; tremendous; — rpyA*, great

effort, colossal effort; — KanHTa.n-b,
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enormous capital; —ho CorarcTBO,
immense riches, colossal wealth; —ho
^HBOTHO, huge animal; u-femo —ho,
something enormous; —ho ad —ly;—HOCTb / —ness, enormity, immensity.

orptsHM-b va to shine on, upon, illumi-

nate, light; to warm up; vn to shine;

rise, come up; to come one's way {pop),
CJiiiHueTO HH —rp-fe no n;R.Tii, the
sun shone upon ?us on the way; Mt-
ceqHHara —rp* K^iuara, the moon
lighted the house; paaocTb —rp-bn
c-bpAuara hh« joy illuminated our
hearts; —rptfire ch pA.utrk, warm
your hands up; hhiuo hc ro —rp-b
nothing came his way, he had no luck
whatever; — ce vpr to be warmed; to

warm oneself (at a fire); ncKa ce —
rpte, let him warm himself up; —He
n shining on, upon, lighting, illuminat-
ing; illumination; rising, shining up,
coming up, rise (of the sun, ^^c); warm-
ing up; — rptfl-b pp shone on, upon,
lighted, illumined, illuminated; shining
on, upon, lighting, illuminating; warming;
— rp-feHi. ppp lighted, lightened, illu-

minated, illumined; warmed; favo(u)red

ifig)-

drptBi. m warmth, heat; rise, rising (of

the sun, etc).

orptiu^BaM'b ce vpr to be tempted to

commit sin.

orp-feti V orp'feBaM'b.

orisKa / fold, plait; v r-bHKa.
or'i(H)BaM'b va to fold, lay in folds or

plaits; to double up, wrinkle, crush,
crease; to bend, curve; to wrap up, do
up; — AHH.nHT'fe Ha poKJin, to lay a
gown in folds; — ce vpr to be folded,
laid in folds or plaits; to be doubled;
to be wrinkled; to be bent; to fold

itself; to bend, double up; to coil, curl

oneself, twist round {of snakes, etc);

—r-bnace okojio uiHara my, it curled,
got twisted, round his neck; Apexa-
TH ce e MHoro —Ha;ia, the garment is

badly wrinkled; —ne n folding up,
laying in folds or plaits; doubling, bend-
ing; wrinkling; —nar-b ppp folded up,
laid in folds; bent; wrinkled; twisted.

or-bHb m fire, conflagration; — h iwe^b,
fire and sword; rp-buKH —, Greek fire;

He6eceHT> — , heavenly fire; u'feHHT'b

CA — , the prices are exorbitant, ex-

cessive; ropiHuara e — , the mustard
is too hot to taste; „— njiaMHa bt»

BajiKana^, fire or conflagration broke
out in the Balkans; (})jiaHroB-b — ,'

flank fire (mily, pora —, company,
fire! najia — , to build, kindle a fire;

CT-bKayBan-b — , to poke or stir a fire;

yracBHM-b —, to put down, extinguish;
HenpHHTejibTi> cnpe —hji, the enemy-
stopped off firing; ctKaM-b — , to strike
fire; XB-bp.nii.%i-b ce bi> —hsi sa Ht-
Koro, to be willing to go through
fire and water for any one; neKa Meco
na — , to broil meat; K^iuara e bt. —

,

the house is in flames, is on fire, is

burning; Tofl BHKame — , —, he was
shouting, fire ! fire I to3h qostK-b e —
H ojiaM-bK-b, that man is exceedingly
hot-tempered; rofl e B-b — , he Is burning,
he is feverish; —Hbose pi.

or-bpjine n necklace; h oripjiHua; —

'

jiHeH-b a necklace, of a necklace.

dfla / ode.

oMBHa ad v OTjiaBna.
6ABib ad in two, double, npasn — , to

double, fold in two.
OA^WAa / sacerdotal robe.

OAHC&K-b m V KyMMHl..
OAHpaMi. va to skin, flay (an animal);

to scalp (one's head); to scratch {of cats)\

AHBai^HT-fe ro —AP^JIH >KHB-b, the
savages flayed him alive; CHH-bTi> e
—AP^-b KO^Kara na 6ama ch, the
son has taken after his father; kot-
Kara ,nouio —Ap6 A*TeTO, the cat
scratched the baby badly; — ce vpr
to be skined, flayed; to be scratched;
Kowara My ce M-biHO —AHpa, its skin
comes off with difficulty; —ne n flay-

ing, skinning; scratching; —Ap^Jit.

app; —ApiHT. ppp flayed, skinned;
scratched, lacerated.

OAHC^si / Odyssey.
OAo6p^HHe n approval, approbation, sanc-

tion, assent, consent; Cb ueroBOTO —

,

with his approval, consent, sanction,
authorisation (-zation); o6mo — , gen-
eral approval; npoeKTbT-b ce lipHc
Cb o6mo — , the bill was received
with acclamations; MHHHcrepcKo —

,

ministerial sanction or opproval; — na
AoroBop-b, ratification of a treaty.

OAo6pHTejieH-b a aproving, approbative,
approbatory, assenting, consenting; —
3HaK-b, nod of approbation; —ho ad
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— ly; with approbation; noicnaHflM'b
c» —HO, to bow assent.

OAO0pHrejib m approver.
OAoGp^BHM'b va to approve, approve

of; to approbate, sanction authorise
(-rize); to find satisfactory, be pleased
with; Toil —Ba to3h n;iaH-b, he ap-
proves of this plan, he finds this plan
all right; rasH KHwra e —fip^ua
OTT. JMHHHCTepcTBoro Ha Hapoa-
MOTo npocBtmeuHe, this book has
been approved by the Ministry of
Education; AoroBopiiT-b e —6p^H-b,
the treaty has been approved, sanctioned,
ratified; Toft —Ba to3H cjiyra, he finds
this servant satisfactory, is pleased
with this servant; — ce vpr to be
approved, sanctioned; to be approbated;
TOBa He me ce —AoGpii ott. HHKoro,
nobody will approve of this; —ne n
approving, sanictioning; approval, sanc-
tion; V OAo6peHHe; —AoGpin-b ppp
approved; sanctioned; approbated.

OAOjitBaM-b V nptoAOJitBaiNi..
OAOM^Ti>pi> m odometer.
OAOMHBaM-b V SaAOMnBBM-b.
OAOHTo;i6rHfl / odontology.
OAOH«.Al> ad V OTB'bA'b.

OAp^cKBaMi> va to scratch, t«ar, la-

cerate; to graze; KOTKara ro —K',
the cat scratched him, gave him a
scratch; KypuiyM-br-b ro cano —Ka,
the bullet merely scratched or grazed
him; — ce vpr to be scratched; to
scratch oneself; jiouio ce —Kaxi., I

scratched myself badly;—ne n scratch-
ing; scratch; —Kan-b ppp scratched.

OAP'brBaM-b va to hackle, strip (hemp),
finish or get through hackling.

OApi>KKa /, —KH pi stoppage (out of a
salary); deduction.

OAyMsaiM-b va to gossip about people,
criticise (-cize), )ind fault with, calum-
niate, slander; to negotiate, treat (a
matter); — ntKoro, to cast a slur
upon a person; crura ere —bbjih wo-
BtKa, you have calumniated the man
long enough! stop slandering (or carp-
ing at) the man! — ce vpr to be
gossiped about, be criticised, censured,
calumniated, slandered; to plan, conspire,
agree; —hc n gossiping about,
casting a slur upon, calumniating, slan-

dering, carping at; gossip, calumniation,

fault-finding, blame, censure; treating,

negociation.

OAyMKH pi fault-fioilng, gossip; calum-
niation, words said.

OAyMUHKi* m gossipper, fault-finder, carp-

er, slanderer; v CBaxi.; —icckh a
gossiping, fault-finding, carping, cen-

sorious; —qecTBo n critical spirit, cen-

sorious temper; gossipping, gossip, slan-

der, censure, calumniation, fault-find-

ing,

OA^XBaM-b V OTAyXBaMb.
OAyxoTBop^HHc n spiritualisation (-za-

tlon).

OAyuiBaM-b va to choke, stifle, smother;

to suffocate, strangle; to oppress; mafl-

Kara —uih AtTero ch, the mother
smothered her own child; — ct. pA.ut,

to strangle; —uihxmc ce ott. AHM-b,
we got nearly choked or stifled with

smoke; — ce vpr to be choked, smoth
ered, stifled, strangled; to smother,

choke, strangle oneself; aaxBopHHUH-
xt ce —uiHJiH, the prisoners commited
suicide by strangling or smothering

themselves; —He n choking, smother-

ing, stifling, strangling with (a rope);

suifocation (from gas, etc); —uiern.

ppp choked, smothered; strangled.

oAyuieB^Hi> a animate (world).

OAyuieBji^HHe n animation, inspiration;

spiritedness, buoyancy.
oAyuiesnBaM-b va to animate, encourage,

inspirit, cheer up, inspire; — ce vpr
to be animated, inspired, encouraged;

to encourage, inspire oneself, take

courage, cheer up, get animated; roll

ce JiecHO —Ba, he easily takes courage,

is easily animated or inspired; —ne

n animating, inspiring, encouraging;

animation, inspiration, encouragement;
—B^H-b ppp animated, inspired, moved,
encouraged; animate.

OA'bpMcaM-b va to keep back, retain;

to hold back, detain, restrain, check,

control; to overcome, witstand, stand a-

gainst; — cahb cyiwa, to keep back an

amount; — KOHb, to keep back, hold

back, stop a horse; — no6tAa, to

win a victory, win the day, carry the

day; — ce vpr to be kept back, re-

tained; to be held back, detained,

checked, held in check; to be with-

held; to be won; to contain, check'

restrain, control oneself; eAsaM-b ce
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—jKa Aa ro ne yAapn, he restrained

himself with difficulty fom hitting

him; eAsaMi. ce —hcAxmc Ha Hoat-
Tt CH, we came pretty nearly falling

down, we barely stood on our feet;

—McaTi. my ce cto 4)paHKa, a hundred
francs are being kept back from his

account; —hc n keeping back, retain-

ing; holding back, detaining; checking,

restraining; withstanding; gaining, win-

ning (a victory); retention, detention;

check, control; —hi. ppp. kept back,

retained (of a sum); held back; re-

strained, checked {of a horse, etc); car-

ried out, won, gained {of a victory).

OAi>p30CTflBaM'bt7a to encourage, embold-
en, animate, fire on, cheer up; to incite,

abet; ycntxHT* ro —tt., his suc-

cesses embolden him; — ce vpr to

dare, take courage, get eneouraged, be

encouraged, have the courage, take the

liberty; to presume, have the impu-
dence; to encourage oneself; KaKi> ce
—TM iia roBopH nyCjiHMHO, how
dared he to speak in public! — ce Aa
Bh nHuia, I take courage (make bold);

to write to you; — ce aa wawa, I

daresay, take the liberty of saying; hc
ce —TH Aa HH noctTH, he didn't dare
or venture to pay us a visit; —hc n
encouraging, emboldening; encourage-
ment, courage; boldness, audacity; —
T^H-b ppp encouraged, emboldened, ren-

dered bold, courageous; animated; tak-
ing courage.

OA'bpnBaM-b va to pull apart, pull to

pieces.

OA^pnaHi> a ragged, tattered, shabby,
untidy; —ho ad raggedly, shabbily,
untidily; —HOCTb / raggedness, shab-
biness, untidiness.

OAiipTfeBaM-b vn to grow old, decrepit;

to get old; — rtfl-b ppp grown old, be-
come old, decrepit; haggard, decrepit.

<iA'i>pi> m bed, couch; v Jierjio.

OAtse ad a minute ago, a little while
ago.

OAfeJiBaMi. va to cut, cut out; to hew,
rough-hew, cut for the stone; to shape,
trim; — rpeAH, to square logs for

beams; — KaMi>K-b, to cut, hew, rough-
hew a stone; — rhbha, to make a
wooden pin; — np-biKa, to scrape,
smooth over a stick; xt me ro

—T-b BT, crpaHCTBO, they will trim,
rough-hew him, polish him, rub the dust
of ignorance from him abroad; — ce
vpr to be cut, hewn, rough-hewn; to
be scraped, smoothed over, polished,
trimmed; to be squared {of timber,);--ne
n cutting, rough hewing (stone), squaring
(timber); trimming, polishing; —jian-b,

ppp cut, hewn, rough hewn; squared;
trimmed, polished; sharpened.

oA'bA^io n blanket, bed-cover.

oeBTHH-fesaM-b vn to grow cheap, fall in

price; —ne n falling of prices; cheap-
ness; depreciation; —Hfeji-b ppp grown
cheap, fallen in price, depreciated.

o>Ka;iocTABaM-b va to sadden, chagrin,
make sad.

OMc^jiBaM-b va to pity, take pity on,
have pity on; —Jinx-b ro, HemacTHHKa,
I pitied the miserable man; ao tojikobb
6tAeHi>, Aa ro —jih qoB-feK-b, so poor
that one can't help having pity on him.

oJK^piiM'b va to roast (a chicken, etC);

broil Ca steak); to toast; to scorch; —
ce vpr to be roasted, broiled; —hc n
roasting, broiling; —peu-b ppp roasted,

broiled.

OH<AP'k6BaM-b va vn to foal; —ae n
foaling.

oweAH^BaM-b vn to be, get, grow or feel

thirsty; A'^uara mccto —tt*, children

get thirsty often; —ne n thirsting;

thirst, thirstiness; — H-fefli. ppp grown
thirsty thirsty, thirsting, burning, dying
for; MHoro e —H-fefl-b, he feels very
thirsty.

OMtejiTHBaM-b va to dye yellow.
owerd v o>KHX{aM-b.
ow^HsaM-b va to marry, give in mar-

riage; to wed, wive, espouse; CB-fe-

lUeHHHK-b FH OMteHH, a priest married
them; 6ama my ro —hh aa CAHa 60-
rara MOMa, his father married him to a

rich girl; cecrpa My ro —-hh, his

sister made the match for him; — ce
vpr to marry, be married, get mar-
ried; to wed, wive, take a wife; to be
given in marriage; MjiaAi* ce —hh, he
married young; —He n marrying; mar-
riage; —HeHT. ppp married; wedded;
wived (of a man).

OHcecToq^saM-b va to harden, obdurate,
incense, imbitter, steel, render obdurate;
— c-bpAuero CH, to harden, steel
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one's heart (against a person, etc)\ cka-
nepHHqecTBOTO 6tiue —qnjio cbpA-
UCTo My, avarice had steeled his heart;
TOfl TH 6-buie —HHil-b npOTHB-b Hacb.
he had incensed or imbittered them
against us; — ce vpr to be hardened;
to harden oneself, harden one's
heart, become obdurate; to be incensed,
imbittered; MHoro ce 6tuie —
tHJi'b npoTHB-b uacb, he was very
bitter against us; —ue n hardening,
steeling (one's heart);imbittering, incens-
ing; hardening; obduration; —q^HHe n
hardening, obduration, obduracy, hard-
ness (of hearty; exasperation; —qdni.

ppp hardened steeled, obdurated; em-
bittered.

OHcecToq^H'b a hardened (sinner), bitter,

hopeless, desperate (struggle); —ho ad
hopelessly, desperately; —hoctb /
desperation, desperateness.

oxcHB^H-b a animated, vivacious, enliv-
ened, lively, spirited, gay; —ho ad
vivaciously, livelily, spiritedly; gaily,
briskly; —nocTb /liveliness, animation;
enthusiasm stir, buoyancy.

OMCHBHTejieH-b a reviving, quickening,
enlivening, vivifying, revival (meetings);
—HO ad with animation.

OMCHBJi^HHe n revival, enthusiasm, ani-

mation, reanimation, enlivening, revivi-
fication; buoyancy, vivacity; stir; pe-
AHrR03H0 — , religious revival; eAHO
— o63e nyfijiHKara, animation or
enthusiasm seized the audience

o>KHBOTBop£HHe « animation, vivification,

resuscitation.

OMCHBOTBopiiTe;ieH-b a vivifying, ani-
mative.

oxcHBOTBopHBaM-b vu to animate, re-

animate, revive, vivify, give life to;

to restore to life, resuscitate; to enliven,
quicken; —Hen animating, reanimating,
vivifying, revivifying, restoring to life;

v o>KHBOTBopeHHe; —pdH-b ppp ani-
mated, reanimated, vivified, revivified,

revived; resuscitated.
oxcHB^BaM'b va to revive, enliven, quick-

en, animate, reanimate, vivify, quicken;
to gladden or cheer up, make lively;

—BtBaM-b vn to revive, come to live,

recover, recover one's senses; to rise

(from the dead); roll hh —bh bch^-
KHTii. he enlivened us all, put life into

us all; Toll —Bt OTT. rpo6a, he

rose (to life) from the grave, was re-
suscitated from the grave; yAaBeuH-
HTT. —Bt, the drowned person came-
to life again; rasH naea My e —B-bJia
B-b cbpitero, that idea has taken pos-
session of his whole heart; cnu'bT'b e
—Btjib 6ama My, his son is the very
picture of his father; —ne n reviving,
animating, reanimating, vivifying; re-
vivification; brhiging or restoring to life;

resuscitating; resuscitation; coming
to life, recovery; rising (from the dead);
enlivening (a conversation); gladdening,
cheering up; —B^H-b ppp animated, re-

aminated, revived, revivified, enlivened,
quickened; v OiKHBCHV a; —Btjii) ppp
come to life, resuscitated, come to
oneself, recovered, come to one's senses;
a real, veritable.

owHAaM'b va to ardently look for, wish
for eagerly; to long for, yearn after; to
crave; —mc jia Bh bhahmi>, we long
to see you; —uie 3a KanKa BOAa, he
was thirsting after a drop of water;
he was dying for a drop of water; —
He n longing, looking for or desiring
(a thing) impatiently, yearning after;

ardent expectation, earnest desire, crav-
ing; H oiKHA^HHe; —flam, ppp h a
ardently looked for, eagerly wished
for, fervently expected, longed for,

yearned after; long expected (hour,^^c).

oMCHA^TejieH-b a earnest, longing, wist-
ful, yearning; —ho ad —ly.

oH<H»aM-b va to burn, scald; — ce vpr
to be burnt, scalded; to burn or scald

oneself; —hc n burning, scalding, —
iK^weH-b ppp burnt, scalded.

oxciljiBaMi. va to sting; to bite; nqe.na
j"o -AH, a bee stung him, he was
stung by a bee; —ne n stinging; sting;

—jiCHT. ppp stung, bitten (by a snake).

OXCHHaM-b V OMCbHBaM-b.
OMcyjiBaM-b va to rub hard against, hurt

by rubbing hard against; to bruise,

scratch; to rub off; to graze; —jihxt.

CH pM.KaTa, I bruised my hand, rubbed
my hand hard (against a thing); —
ce vpr io hi rubbed hard; to be bruised,

scratched; to bruise or scratch, oneself;

jiomo ce —JiHX-b, I bruised myself
badly; —ne n bruising, scratching,

rubbing hard against; bruise, scratch;—
jieni* ppp bruised, scratched, rubbed
hard against; contused.
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oKypsaM-b vato rub with a nettle.

oxckHBaiM-b vn to reap, gather in the
harvest; to finsh reaping, get through
with reaping; — ce vpr to be reaped,
gathered in; to be through with reap-
ing; —Har-b ppp reaped, gathered.

oaarjidBsiM-b va to entitle, give a title

to; — ce vpr to be entitled; to have
for a title; —hc n entitling; —b^hi> ppp
entitled.

oaaAaq^eaM-b va to puzzle, perplex; —
He n puzzling, perplexing; —qdn-b ppp
puzzled, perplexed.

oaapHBaiM-b va to illumine, illuminate,
light, light on, upon; to enlighten; —
ce vpr to be illumined, illuminated; to
be enlightened; —He n illuming, illum-
inating; enlightening; illumination; —
p^HHe n illumination; enlightenment;
—p^HT, ppp illumined, illuminated, —
enlightened.

oaropii ad v orrop'b.
03ApdBHM-b va to cure, restore to health,
malce well again; to fix firmly, insure,
make safe; toH Me —bh, he cured
me, he restored me to health; xySaso
—B^re paSorara, make sure of this
business; — ce vpr to be cured, re-

stored to health; to be firmly estab-
lished, fixed firmly, be insured, made
safe; —hc n curing; establishing or
fixing firmly, making safe, insuring;
establishment; —b6ht> ppp cured;
fixed or established firmly, set on firm
foundation; secure, sure, safe.

oBApaBtBaM-b vn to recover, recover
one's health, become or get well, be
well again; to be restored to health;
Tofl e Beqe nan-bJiHO —Bt.Tb, he has
completely recovered from his illness;

panara my GipHce —Bt, his wound
healed up quickly; —ne n recovering,
recovering one's health, convalescing;
healing (of a wound); recovery, con-
valescence; TOfl OTHBa Ha —He, he is

recovering, is convalescing; —B-feji-b

ppp recovered, recovered one's health;
become well again ; healed (of a
wound).

03HMKa / a cow of two year milking;—3HMqe n dim a calf a year old.
osjnaTHBaM'b va to gild; — ce vpr to be

gilded; —ne n gilding; —t^ht. ppp
gilded.

03;ia<i^BaM-b ce vpr to taste vagetables
for the first time of the year.

o3Ao6HTejieH-b a wrathful, spiteful, ma-
licious; —HO ad —ly.

o3Jio6HTejib m a spiteful person, pro-
voker, insulter.

03no6ABaM-b va to anger, rouse, maddeff,
envenom; to provoke, exasperate, in-

cense; — ce vpr to be angered, roused,
envenomed; to be provoked, exasperat-
ed; —He n angering, rousing, mad-
dening, provoking, exasperatingf; pro-
vocation, exasperation; rank fury; —
C^H-b ppp angered, roused, envenomed
exasperated, incensed.

03HaMeHyBaMi> va to mark, mark out,
signalise (-ize); to distinguish; toM —b4
C9oeTO uapyaane, he distinguished
his reign; — ce vpr to be marked,
signalised, distinguished: Ta3H epa ce—B&, that era was marked out, distin-

guished; —He n marking out, signalis-

ing, distinguishing; —b&hhc n marking
out, signalising; distinguishment; sign,

token; —n-b ppp marked out, signalised,

distinguished.

osuaq^BaM'b va to signify, denote, indi-

cate, designate, mean; to betoken, show;
mo —Ba BCHqKo Tyfl, what does all

this signify, mean, indicate? —q^re
AyMara ct. Kp-bcri.. cross the word
in question, designate the word with a
cross (or by crossing it); rosa —aa
jiomt> xapaKTepb, that indicates or
denotes a bad character; mtcTOTO He
e —q^Ho, the place is not designated,
indicated, shown, specified; — ce vpr
to be signified, denoted, indicated,

designated; to be meant; to be shown;
Tp-b6Ba HCHO Aa ce —r-b rpanHUHT-b,
the boundaries should clearly be indicat-

ed or designated; —He n signifying, de-
noting, indicating, designating, noting;
indication, designation, signification,

denotation; marking; —q^HHC n in-

dication, designation, specification; —
q^HT. ppp designated, indicated, denoted,
signified, shown, noted, marked; meant;
B-b —q^HOTO Bp-bMe, at the appointed
time, at the time specified or designated;
CAHO —q^HO qncjio, a ^number spe-
cified.

oandfisaMi. v ocJiannBaM'b.
0366BaM'b va to eat, finish one's oats

(of horses, etc); — ce ^'pr to be eaten,

26
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finished 'of oats); —ne n eating, finish-

ing; <-6aH'i> ppp eaten, finished
os-LpraM-b ce vpr to look round, look
about, look furtively; —He n looking
round, about; furtive look.

o3^68aMi> ce vpr to show one's teeth
at, snap at; to snarl; to grin; to perish
{pop); KyiCTo my ce —6h, the dog
showed its teeth at him; th ce —6h
iCbM-b qoBtKa, she boldly confronted
the man; —ae grinning; grin; —Ceai*
ppd with the teeth showing; grinning;
dead (pop).

off inter; ah! oh I iiey! ho ! — re reCe
KpajiH MapKo, ah thou King Marco 1— npoBHKHH ce ra mh san-bfl, ah,
raise thy voice and sing me a song

!

OKi/oke {Turkish measure^ 1280 grammes,
avoirdupois).

OK^jlBaM'b va to smoke, blacken with
smoke, cover with smoke; to besmoke,
besmut; to smoke-dry {meat etc); — ce
vpr to be blackened with smoke, be
covered with smoke, be besmoked; —
He n smoking, blackening with smoke,
besmoking; smoke-drying; —Aem, ppp
smoked, blackened with smoke, covered
with smoke; a smoky, black.

oK&eH-b a v OKaflHi>.
OK^3BaM-b va to prove, show; to ren-

der, exert, do; — ycnyra, to do a fa-

vo(u)r, render a service; — BjinauHe, to

exert an influence; — ce vpr to come
out, prove, be shown; to show, show
oneself; paCoTara ce —aa Apyroime,
the affair came out differently; —Hc^re
ce Koraro ch saMHuere, let us know
of your departure; —hc n showing,
proving; rendering, exerting; —aam.
ppp shown, proved; rendered, exerted.

OKdABaM-b va to pity, be sorry for, have
pity for; to compassionate; to complain,
repine, whine; bchmkh ro —tt., he is

pitied by everybody; Tofi e aa —hc,
He 3a Mpaaene, he is more to be pit-

ied than despised; oK^flsaT'b AHHTt
CH, they regret their life, are sorry
for living; —ne n pitying; compassion;
repining.

OK^jiHM'b va to muddy, make muddy,
to dirty, make dirty; to soil, bemire;
— oGyiuara ch, to muddy one's shoes,
dirty one's shoes; —ce vpr to be mud-
died, dirtied, soiled; to muddy, dirty or
soil oneself; to get dirty, get soiled; —

He n muddying, dirtying, making mud-
dy or dirty; soiling; —jieni. ppp mud-
died, dirtied, soiled, made muddy or
dirty; a muddy, dirty.

OKaMen^BaM-b v BKaMCHflBaM-b.
OK^najii> a fallen off (leaves, etc); bald;

ragged, tattered, penniless; —Jia rjiasa,
bald-head, bald-pate; or cb —jih koc-
MH, bald-headed, destitute of hair on
the head; — MostKb, a ragged person,
a penniless fellow.

oK^nsaM-b va to fall off, drop off, fall

away; to drop, soil by dropping; Ko-
cara uy e —na;ia, his hair has fallen

off, he has become bald-headed; jihc-

rara 6^xa —najiH, the leaves had
fallen off; —ne n falling off, away,
dropping off; soiling (a garment) by
dropping; —naji-b ppp dropped off, fal-

len off, away; v OKana.n'b a.

oK^CTptiM'b, — KdcrpiOBaM'b va to trim,
prune (trees, etc); — ce vpr to be
trimmed, pruned, lopped off; to be
shorn (fig); —ne n pruning, trimming,
lopping off; —KicTpem. ppp pruned,
trimmed, lopped off; shorn.

OK^Tb a clear-sighted, quick-sighted, of

sound vision; large-eyed, big-eyed.
oKaq^AKa / peg, clothes-peg, cloak-pin,

dresser, clothes-horse; printer's peel.

OK^qaaM'b va to hang, hang up, hang
on, upon; to suspend; to hook on,
hitch on; to put on; to entangle; —
ApexH, to hang up clothes (to dry);

— Meco, to hang meat on the hook;
—Ha B^Hcero, to hang on the gallows,

hang (a criminal); KaprHHH G'bxa —
qcHH no cTtHHTl^, pictures hung on
the walls; JiaMSn 6txa —hchu, lamps
hung, were hanging, were suspended; —
ce vpr to be hung, suspended; to hang
oneself; to hang, cling to; to be hooked;
to hook itself; to be entangled; to be
decorated (with medals, etc); —qHJii.

ce e BT, A'bJiroBe, he is heavily in

debt; —ne n hanging, suspending;
hooking, hitching; decorating; entan-
gling; —qcH-b ppp hung, suspended; en-

tangled; hjtched, hooked; clung.
OKdiiR-b a miserable, wretched; damned,

cursed; — rp-boiHHK'b. poor, miserable
sinner; —ho nojiOMcenHe, miserable
condition or state; —Ahctbo n misery,
wretchedness; wretched state; godless-

ness.
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oKBicHM-b va to wet, moisten, dampea;
— ce vpr to be moistened, dampened;
—He n moistening; —ceu-b ppp moist-
ened.

oKe^H-b a ocean; ArjiaHTHqecKH —

,

Atlantic Ocean; BeaHKHii-THXHtt —

,

the Pacific Ocean; —^hckh a ocean,
ocean's, of the ocean; oceanic (fauna,
etc).

OKejitBEM-b vn to grow scabby; —stjiT,

pp grown scabby, scabbed; scabby.
OKHcejiHsaM-b va to sour, make sour;

to oxidate, oxidise (-dize), acidify; —hc
H souring, making sour, oxidising, oxi-
dating; oxidation, acidification; —jitjn>

ppp soured; oxidised, acidified.

dKHc-b m oxide, oxyd (chem).

OKiiqBaMi> va to adorn, trim, set off, dec-
orate, deck, embellish; — ci» ub*tji,
to adorn, bedeck (one's head) with
flowers; — npHKasKa, to embellish a
story; — ce vpr to be adorned, be-
decked, decorated, set off, trimmed; to

adorn, bedeck, trim oneself; to set off,

dress oneself out; th ce e —MHJia mho-
ro qyAHOBaro, she has bedecked
herself very ridiculously; —hc n deck-
ing, bedecking, adorning, setting off;

decoration, embellishment, adornment;
—iCHT. ppp decked, trimmed, set off,

embellished.

OKAeBeTSBaMi. va to slander, calumniate,
defame, speak evil of (a person);— ce
vpr to be slandered, calumniated, de-
famed, accused; —He n calumniating,
slandering, speaking evil of, defaming;
calumniation, slander, defamation; —
T^HT. ppp slandered, calumniated.

OKjion-b V 6poHfl.
6Kam m alburn (fish).

oKjiidxHyBaMi. vn to droop, hang down,
sink, languish, lose one's courage, be-
come despondent; —Ha;n> pp n a des-
pondent, languishing, drooping.

<Skho n opening, slide window, dormer,
luthern.

ok6 n eye; c;itnoTO — , temple (anai);
60JIHO —, sore eye; ci. npocTO —

,

with the naked eye; ocrpo —, sharp
eye; — 3a — , eye for an eye; bi>

MHn. Ha —TO, in the twinkling of an
eye; Jiouio — , bad eye, evil eye; nr-
JiCHO —, eye of a needle; HMaMi. —

,

to have an eye on (a person), watch

a person; ne My xaaoia — , he doesn't
feel equal to the task, the task is too
big for him; XB-bp^aM-b — na etiuo,
to take fancy to anything, become in-

fatuated, fall in love with one; roil e
caMO —qif, he is all attention; toA
Me rnea,a c-b AoGpo — , he is well
disposed towards me; MHraM-b cb —

,

to wink at; to connive at (a crime,
etc); — My ne rp-fenHa, he didn't even
wink or budge; ne Murnax-b ci. —

,

I didn't sleep a wink; CoraTCTBOTo
My e aacjitnHJio —qiiT'fe, wealth has
dazzled his eyes; cb OTBopeuH —qii,

with open eyes, with one's eyes wide
open; aa tboht* qepHH —qii.for your
pretty face; rvieASxa ce —^H bt. —qa,
they looked at each other face to face;

Aa Bh He BHAH —qHTt nOBTOpHO,
never let me see your face again

!

Tolt HtMa HH cpaMi. HH —qH, he is

too impudent; Tott e na —qii, he is

exposed to view; Tofl rjieAa Cb qe-
THpe —qH K-bMi* TOBa, he is just

looking for this; seMaM-b npsAi* —qii,

to take into consideration; HtMarb
—qH, they have no courage; npasti
MHAH —qii, to look lovingly (at one);
—q6, —q^Hue n dim a small eye,
little eye, a tiny little eye; —Ji6 n dim
eyelet, a small eye; pupil, zenith (of

the eye).

OKOB&BaM-b va to iron, bind or mount
with iron; to tip with iron; to overlay

with metal; to chain, iron, fetter, put

(a prisoner) in chains, fetters or irons;

to enchain; to box up, nail up (a box);

to prick (a horse); saTsopHHUHT-fe 6t-
xa —HH, the prisoners were fettered,

chained, bound with chains; — KOJieJio,

to mount a wheel with iron, hoop a

wheel; — caHA^KT., to bind or tip a

box with metal; to nail up a box (in

packing); — KOHb, to shoe a horse;
— ce vpr to be bound, with metal; to

be bound with chains, put in chains;

to be chained, ferreted, put in irons;

to be overlaid, tipped with metal; to

be shoed (of a horse); —ne n binding,

tipping or overlaying with metal; bind-

ing with metal; putting in chains, in

irons or ferrets; chaining, ferreting,

ironing; shoeing; -hi. ppp bound (with
metal), bound with chains, ferreted,

chained; cb — hh pjR.U'fe, with one's
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hands chained, fettered, in chains.
ok6bh pi chains, irons, fetters; bi> —

,

in chains; fettered, chained; TypsiM-b
B-b —, to put (a prisoner) in chains,
cast in bonds.

oK63Ba ce vpr to kid, bring forth a
kid; —He n kidding; ~3Hjia ce,
kidded.

OKOKdpBaM-b ce vpr to bristle up, look
big, be cock-on-the hoop; to stretch
oneself; to look wise; h OKOK6p-
laM-b ce.

OKdJieu-b a neighbouring, adjacent, subur-
ban; roundabout, indirect, circumlocu-
tory; —HHT* cejia, the neighbouring
villages; no — nx.Tb, in a roundabout
or indirect way; indirectly.

oKOJiHflcKH a county, of a county or
shire; — rpaAi>* county-town; — aa-
•lajiHHK-b, county-sheriff; —AHJicKO y-
npasjieuHe, county-court.

OK6nH9 a county, district, shire; Co(}>Hfl-

cKa —, Sofia county, county of Sofia.

OKdjIHHieH-b V dKOJieH-b.
OKdjiHOCTb / vicinity, environs, suburbs,
neighbourhood, surrounding country,
outskirts (of a city);—hoctcht. a neigh-
bouring, suburban.

dKOJio prep round, about, roundabout;
around, near; thereabout(s), up to,

towards; nearly, approximately; —
p^Kara, round the arm; — Kjnuara,
round, about or around the house;
AoraHHT'fe ce Bbprixa — wepTBara,
the voultures were hovering around
their prey; — nexb jiesa, about five
francs, five francs or thereabouts;
BbpTii ce — ce6e, to turn or revolve
round itself (of the earth, etc); — thh
M-fecra, hereabouts; niHTyBaMb —
CB-fera, to travel round the world, make
a world tour, make a trip around the
world; aann — TOBa sptMe, about
this time last year.

OKOJiOBpbCTb ad around; all around,
oh ail sides.

OKo;ionJi6AHe n pericarp {bof).

OKcnocB^TeH-b a world; —ho niHTeuie-
CTBHe, world-tour, trip around the
world.

OKO^ioc-bpAne n pericardium {anaf).

oKOJiociMeHHKi> m perisperui {bo(); h I

OKOJIOC%MHe. I

oKOJio^meHb a; —na >KAt3a, parotid
{anat).

OKOAOUB-bTHe n perianth.
OK6JiqecT-b a round, circular, oval»

elongated.
dKOJib ad V OKOJio.
OKonq^BaM-b vn to end, terminate, have

for an ending; AyMara —Ba, the word
ends, has for an ending; —ne n ending,
terminating; —qdane n end, ending,
termination {gram); v CB-bpuisaMb.

oKOHq^rejieH'b a final, conclusive, finish-

ing, definitive, last; — HsnHTb, final
examination; —ho p-huieHne, last, final

decision; —ho ad finally; once for all

time; without further appeal {jar).

OKOH&BaM-b va to dig round, ditch round,
cut a ditch round a place; to entrench,
dig a trench round; — ai>Pbo, to
open a tree at the foot, dig round a
tree; — Kopenb, to lay bare the root
(of a tree); — ce vpr to be dug or
ditched round; to be entrenched; to
entrench oneself; boAhhuht^ ce 6txa
—K6najiH, the soldiers had entrenched
themselves; —He n digging round;
entrenching, baring the root of a tree;

intrenchment; —n^Hb ppp dug round;
entrenched.

OKOHHTBaM-b vti to recover, come to
oneself, brace up; neKa ce —tsi Maji-
Ko, let me see where I am, let me
come to myself a little; — r^Hb ppp
come to oneself,* recovered.

dKon-b m trench, intrenchment, ditch,

retrenchement.

OKopaatBaMb vn to harden, stiffen,

grow hard, stiff; —hc n hardening,
stiffening; — B-fejib ppp hardened, stif-

fened, stiff.

OKopasijib a hardened, stiff, tough; —
jiocTb / hardness, stiffness, toughness,
callousness.

OK6cBaMb va to mow, mow down, cut
down; to finish, get through mowing;
jiHBaAHTt 6"fexa —HH, the meadows
were all mowed; — ce vpr io be mowed,
cut down; to have mowing done;
—He n mowing, cutting down; —cen-b
ppp mowed, mowed down, cut down;
all mowed.

oKdTsa vn to kitten, bring forth(kittens>
OKp^ABaMb V OTKpaABaMb.
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OKpacraBtBaiH-b vn to scab, grow scab-
by, have the mange; —hc n getting
scabby, mangy; scabbiness; —Btjn>
ppp become scabby or mangy; scabby,
mangy.

OKpHBflBaM-b V 06BHH^BaM-b.
OKpHJiqe n v KaMHJiHK-b.
<SKponi> m hot wine sweetened^ bridal

dance.
OKpoTflBaM-b va to tame, make tame;

to break; to calm, quiet down; to sub-
due, quell; •— SBtpi., to tame a wild
beast; — rntBa ch, to subdue one's
anger; — 6ypst, to calm a storm; hh-
Kofl He MOHce Aa —th fltreTO, no
one can appease or quell the child; —
ce vpr to be tamed; to be broken;
to be subdued; to be calmed, quieted
down, appeased; to quiet down, become
quiet; —hc n taming; calming, subduing,
quieting down; pacification; —t6hi.
ppp tamed; calmed, quieted down; pa-
cified, subdued.

OKpyxH pi remains, crumbs.
4)Kpi>cTb ad around, roundabout; in cir-

cumference.
OKpiuiJieK-b m fragment, end, bit.

OKpinH^saM-b vn v Kptnna.
OKpx.rjitiBaMi> va to round, make round,
round off; —ce vpr to be rounded,
rounded off; —He n rounding; —ji^n-b

ppp rounded, rounded off.

dKpAirb m district, circuit, arrondiss-
ment; department, county; Cod)HflcKH— , District of Sofia.

OKpiKMcdBaM'b va to encircle, surround,
encompass, environ, enclose; to girdle,
hem in, envelop, infold; to round, go
round; nenpuHTejibT-b th —>kh ott>
BCH CTpaHH, the enemy encircled or
surrounded them on all sides; — ce vpr
to be encircled, surrounded, encom-
passed; to be hemmed in, enveloped, en-
closed; to surround oneself, girdle ones-
elf; Tott ce —lue OTT. Kym. npniiTejiH,
he was surrounded by a host of friends;
he had surrounded himself with a crowd
of friends; —ne n surrounding, encir-
cling, encompassing ;

—}k^hi> ppp
surrounded, encircled, encompassed;
hemmed in, enveloped.

OKp«.}KeHi> a district, circuit, county;
of a district, circuit or a county; —
ciK.A'b, circuit-court, district -court; —

ynpaBHTejib, prefect, governor; —ho
ynpaBJieHHe, government of a dis-
trict; government-house of a district;

HO HHCMO, circular letter, circular note,
a circular.

OKi^Amvit n v OKp/Mn>.
OKp;KX<HOCTb / circle, circumference;

periphery (geom/, circuit; extent; ci.

eAHa — OT-b neTb mhjih, five miles
round.

OKyjiHCT-b n oculist.

OKTdaa / octave (mas).
oKTa^A'bP'b m octahedron (geom).
OKT^HTi> m octant (astr).

okt6mbph m October; 10-th —, tenth
(10th) of October, .October the tenth
(loth) ; —BpifttcKH a October, of

October.
oKTondAi* m octopus, octopod.
OKyjiTHSMi. m occultism; —thcti. m

occultist.

OKyiMflsaM-b va to make godfather or

godmother; — ce vpr to look sweet;
to look wise (pop).

OKyn^UHH / occupation.
OKynHpaiH'b va to occupy; — ce vpr

to be occupied; —He n ocupying;
occupation; —ht> ppp occupied.

OKyusaM-b va to lame, make lame,
cripple, disable; —uaxa my Kyqero,
they crippled his dog; — ce vpr to be
lamed, crippled; to grow lame; to lame
or cripple oneself; —ne n laming, crip-

pling; —nan-bppp lamed, crippled.

OKyittBaMi. vn to grow lame, become
lame; to be lamed, crippled; —He n
growing lame; lameness; cripplenes;

—Utfl-b pp grown or become lame;

crippled, lame.

OKyqaa ce vpr to whelp, bring forth

young (of dogs).
OK-bjiB^saM-b va to peck round, pick

round, peck all round; — ce vpr to be
pecked, picked; —ne n pecking, pick-

ing; —HT. ppp pecked, picked.

OK-bJii^BaM-b va to peck round, pick
round; to peck at a thing with a sharp
instrument; to injure or hurt by peck-
ing; — ce vpr to be pecked, picked;

to be hurt by pecking; to kill oneself

(pop); —uaxjwe c£ Aa bh T-bpcHM-b,

we nearly killed ourselves looking for

you; —He n pecking, picking; —uan-b

ppp pecked, picked; spoiled by pecking;
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scratched.
OKAnBaMi* va to bathe, give a bath;

to drench; —naxa ;t*TeTO, they gave
the child a bath, bathed the child;

— ce vpr to be bathed, given a bath;

to bathe, take a bath; bchmkh ce —
naxMe, we all bad or took a bath;

—He n bathing, giving (a person) a

bath; taking a bath; —naH-b ppp
bathed, given a bath.

OKi>pB^BsiM-b va to blood, bloody, stain

or cover with blood, besmear with
blood; seMflTa 6tuie —B^ua, the earth

or ground was soaked with blood; —
p^m-fert CH, to stain one's hands with
blood; ^n-naqe SAOBHua —B^na", there
wails a widow stained with blood;
— ce vpr to be made bloody, stained
with blood; to stain oneself with blood;
caGara My ce —bh, his sword was
besprinkled or stained with blood; —
He n covering or staining with blood,

making bloody ; —B^H-b ppp made
bloody, stained or covered with blood.

OK-bpBaBiBaMi> vn to become despi-
cable, be an abomination to ; rofi My
e — B'bji'b, he is sick of him, is tired of

him, he loathes him.
OK-bpuiBaM-b va to break off, pluck,

pluck off; to knock off; to break round;
to crush; — MaMyjiHTt Ha uapeanua,
to pluck, break off the ears of corn;
— ce vpr to be broken off, plucked,
knocked off; —He n breaking off

;

plucking, knocking off; — lueHi. ppp
broken off; plucked, knocked off;

crushed.
OKMcan-b a ragged, tattered; —ho ad

raggedly, in tatters.

OK;KCBaM-b va to break, break off, pluck
off; to wear out; — JiHcrara na kjioh-
qe, to pluck the leaves off a branch;
— CH ApexHT-fe, to wear out one's
clothes; — ce vpr to be plucked off,

broken off; to be worn out; —ne n
plucking off (flowers etc); wearing out
(one's clothes); —can-b ppp plucked
off, broken off; worn out.

OK'bCH-feBaM'b vn to be late, come late,

come too late; mhopo ere — ntjii.,

you are (come) too late.

OKiKctBaM-b vn to grow or become too
short; —He n growing too short; —
cbJiii ppp grown or become too short.

OKx.cAsaM'b va to make too short; to
shorten, make shorter; MHoro ere ro
—CHjiH, you have made it too short;— ce vpr to be made too short; to be
shortened, made shorter;—ne n shorten-
ing, making shorter; making too short;
—c^HT. ppp shortened, made shorter;
made or cut too short.

oji^naaM-b va to gobble up, swallow
down, devour; — ce vpr to be gobbled
up; —He n gobbliug up, devouring; —
—nani* ppp gobbled up.

OJie^HA'bp'b m oleander, rosebay {bo().

oji^Hhi. m oleine (chem).
OJi^KBaM-b (-ji^KHa) vn to grow lighter,

less heavy; to feel relieved, better;
TOBap-bT-b My —Ji^KHa, his load or
burden has become lighter, less heavy;
MHoro My —ji^KHa Karo qy rasH
HOBHHa, he was greatly relieved after
hearing this news; MaJiKO My e —
ji^KHajio, he feels better, more com-
fortable; —Ji^KHa MH na croMaxa, my
stomach felt better; —ji^Kua mh ott»
Hero HaH-nocjili, I got rid of him,
finally ! —ne n diminution of weight;
easement, relief (from pain etc); —
naji-b pp grown lighter or less heavy;
relieved.

o;ieKq^BaMi> v o6jieKqaBaM-b.
6;iejie inter/ oh ! ah ! help 1 o dear ?

— 5o>Ke, my God ! — He AyMafl,
dear, can it be ! — MaMO, help ! ah

!

ah poor me !

OJieJiKKaM-b vn to cry ah and oh; to
groan, wail, moan; — ott. 6ojikh, to

groan with pain; —ne n ah and oh,
groaning, groan, wailing, wail; —hcto
na paneHHTt, the groaning or wails of

the wounded.
OJiejiMM / cry, alarm, shout, confusion,

bedlam; ywacna — , a terrible con-
fusion, a veritable bedlam.

OJiecH^HHe n facility; accommodation;
advantage; rofl-feMO — , great facility,

great advantage; moacphh —a, modern
facilities, improvements, comforts; aa
neroBO — , for his accommodation; to

his advantage.
ojiecHMTe.neH'b a facilitating, helping,
accommodative, accommodating, of

accommodation; —hh cptACTsa, faci-

lities; —na CTiiJiSa, accommodation
ladder

OJiecHHTe;ib m helper, accommodator.
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OJiecH^saM'b va to facilitate, help out;

accommodate; to maice easy; — ci.

napH, to help (a person) with money;
—HtKOMy paGoTara, to make one's
work easier, facilitate one in his work;
— AHUiane, to relieve breathing; —
ce vpr to be facilitated, helped out,

accommodated; sa cera Tofl ne MoiKe
Aa ce —Hii ci> napH, he won't be able

to procure money for the present; —
He n facilitating, helping out; making
easy; facilitation; —H^Ht ppp facil-

itated, helped out; made easy; accom-
modated; favo(u)red.

OJiHsaMi. va to water, sprinkle; to spill,

bespatter; to slubber; — y;iHUH, to

water or sprinkle streets; — ce vpr io

be watered, sprinkled, spilled; to slub-
ber, bespatter oneself, spill (water, etc)

on oneself; —ne/z watering, sprinkling;
spilling, spattering; slubbering; —Ji-beu-b

pppwatered; sprinkled; spilt, bespattered.

OJiHr^px'b m oligarch; —xbhcckh a
oligarchical; —xhh / oligarchy.

OJiHBHH-b m olivine, chrysolite {min).

OJiH3BaMi> va to lick, lick clean; to

wear out, rub off; make shiny; — ih-
HHH, to lick a dish clean; — ce vpr
lick oneself; to be licked; to be worn
out, be made shiny through use; na^-
TOTO ce e Beie —3a;io, the face of

the coat is worn out; —He n licking;

—aan-b ppp licked, licked clean; worn
out, faded (garment).

ojiHMnHdAa / olympiad.
ojiMMniittcKH a Olympian (games).
o;iM4eTBop^HHe n personification, imper-

sonification, impersonation, embodiment.

OJiHueTBopHBaM-b va to personify, im-
personate; to embody; — ce vpr to be
personified; to be embodied; —ne n
personifying, impersonating, embodying;
V ojiHueTBop^HHe; -p^n-b ppp per-
sonified, impersonated, embodied,

OJiOBO n lead, pewter, tin; plumb-line,
plummet; 6-fejio — , white lead; — bt,

ejioKqera, pig lead.

dJiOBen-b a lead, of lead, leaden, tin,

of tin, pewtery, stannic;tinny;— ue-fer-b,

lead coIo(u)r; — MOJiHS'b, lead pencil;
—Ha py^a; plumbagine; — r^aHu-b,
sulphuret of lead; —na Mnna, lead
mine; —na rpifiSa, lead pipe; —na

4)a(5pHKa, Itad works; —na paCora,
lead work, leading.

OJiTdpb m altar; —pea-b a altar, of the
altar.

ojiysBaAfb va to peel, peel off.

ojiynBaMi. va to peel, peel off, strip; to

shell, hull; to scale; — ce vpr to be
peeled, stripped; to pee', come off; to

shell; to chip off; to scale; to hatch
(of eggs, etc); Kowara My ce e —
HHjia, his skin is all peeled off; cfcMe-
To ce e —HHJiOi the seed has been
hatched; —ne n peeling, stripping,
shelling, hulling, husking; hatching out;
scaling; —nern. ppp peeled off; shelled,

stripped; hatched; a scaly.

ojiycnBaM-b va to scale; —ne n scaling.

ojiyqBaM'b va to hit, strike; to suc-

ceed; KypuiyM-bT-b He mokc Aa ro
—MH, the bullet did not hit him, missed
him; — ce vpr to be hit; —He n hit-

ting; —qeHT> ppp hit, struck; found,

ojiymsaM'b va to peel, peel off, pull

back, strip off; to shell, husk, hull;

to chip off; to gall; to bark, rub off

the bark; — Kopa ua n;iOAi>, to peel

back, peel off the skin of fruit; Kowa-
xa e —wena, the skin is all peeled off;

ce vpr to be peeled off, peeled back,
stripped; to be shelled, husked; to peel

off, come off; to tear off one's skin,

get skinned; to gall; jiHuero my ce e
—lUHJio OTT> cn-bHuero, his face has
got all peeled or skinned through ex-

posure to the sun; —hc n peeling, peel-

ing off, stripping the skin, skinning,

barking, rubbing off the bark; excoria-

tion; — uxeHT. ppp peeled, stripped,

skinned, Taarked, husked.

OJitraMi> (-ji^rHyBaiwb) ce vpr to sink,

settle; to subside; to be pressed down,
depressed; to lean, lean on, upon; to

rest, recline; seMHra ce e —Ji^rnana,
the earth or ground has sunk or set-

tled down; Cwpara Tptdaa aa ce —
.n^rne, the beer should be allowed
to settle down; —He n settling, sink-

ing; subsiding; — Ji^rnajib pp settled,

sunk, pressed down {of the grass),

subsided.

ojitnBaM-h va to stick round, line on
all sides (with paper, etc); to glue,

paste up round; cr-feHHT'b G-fexa —
neHH c-b KapTHHH, the walls were all
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stuck with pictures; •— ce vpr to be
stuck all round, be lined up round; to
be glued or pasted up all round; —He
n sticking, pasting, lining up on all

sides; —n^Hi* ppp stuck, lined up,
pasted or glued up on all sides, all

round; all stuck or lined up; v 06-
ji-buBaM-b.

OJiioJi^BaM'b va to shake, jolt; — ce vpr
to shake, waver, stagger.

OMarfldcsaM'b va to charm, bewitch,
spell, lock by spell or charm, enchant;
TH ro e —cajia, she has enchanted
or bewitched him; — ce vpr to be
charmed, bewitched, enchanted, spell-

bound; —He n enchanting, bewitching,
charming, fascinating; bewitchment,
spell, enchantment; —caHi) ppp en-
chanted, charmed, bewitched, spell-

bound.
OM^eH'b a giddy; spellbound, bewitching,

fascinating, charming; —m^Hho ad gid-

dily; charmingly, bewitchingly.
OM^HBam-b va to make giddy; to spell,

lock by spell or charm; to charm;
bewitch, enchant, fascinate; to aston-
ish, stupefy; to chloroform (a patient);

Tofl n-bpso —Ba wepTBara ch, he
first bewitches or locks his prey by
spell; BHHOTO ro TyraKcn —m&h, the
wine made him giddy or tipsy right
away; A'^BoliKaTa —MdHsauie Bcfe-

Koro, the maiden fascinated, charmed
or enchanted all; — ce vpr to be made
giddy ; to be spellbound, bewitched,
charmed, enchanted ; to be chloro-
formed; —He n making giddy, en-
chanting, charming, bewitching, fasci-

nating; chloroforming; bewitchment, en-
chantment, charm, fascination; —Mden-b
ppp made giddy, charmed, bewitched,
enchanted, fascinated ; chloroformed;
V OMaeH'b a.

OM^flHHK'b m charmer, enchanter; —
HHua / enchantress.

OMaji^BaiM'b vn to grow smaller, di-

minish; to abate, decrease; —ne n
growing smaller, lessening, diminishing;
—jita-b ppp decreased, diminished,
grown smaller.

OM^H-b m golden-saxifrage (bof).

oMdpa / fog, mist, haze, sultriness.

OMacKapnBaM-b va to shame, bring shame
upon; to discredit; to make a fool or

a laughing-stock of one; to spoil one's

looks; — ce vpr to be shamed, dis-

credited, made a fool or a laughing-
stock; to have one's looks spoiled; to
bring shame upon oneself; to make a
laughing-stock of oneself; —hc n sham-
ing, discrediting; making a laughing-
stock of; disfiguring; —p^m ppp dis-

graced, discredited, made a fool of; dis-

figured.

OHduBaMi> va to soil, daub, bedaub,
blot, stain, besmear, slabber; — px.-
U'bT'b CH, to soil one's hands; ce vpr
to be soiledt daubed, bedaubed, be-
smeared; to soil, daub, dirty oneself; —
He n soiling, daubing, bedaubing, blot-

ting out, besmearing, dirtying; —uam*
ppp soiled, daubed, bedaubed, blotted;

dirty.

OM^ioBaM-b V oMaifBaMi..
OM6p6jia/ umbrella, parasol; nmhel (bot).

OM^KBaiM-b (-HyBaM-b) vn to soften, grow
soft, get softened; to become mild;
xji'b6i>T'b e —Haji-b OT-b BJiarara^ the
bread has become soft from the damp-
ness; Toil e MHoro —Ha;i-b cera, he
has become a great deal milder (in

temperament) now; — ne n softening;

abatement; mildness; —naji-b ppp soft-

ened, grown softer, mild; abated.
OMeKq^BHM'b va to soften, render soft;

to mollify, mitigate, assuage; to ap-
pease, alleviate; — ce vpr to soften,

be softened, become soft, grow soft; to

be mollified, mitigated; —ne n soften-

ing, mollifying; mollification; —q^H-b

ppp softened; mollified.

OMerd v oMHTaM-b.
oMHB^jiHHK'b m wash-stand, wash-hand
stand; scullery, wash-house.

OMMBaM'b va to wash, clean by washing;
— qHHHH, to wash dishes; — noA'b,

to wash or scrub a floor; — ch p«.-

U-fext, to wash one's hands; — ce
vpr to be washed; to wash oneself; to

get washed; —MHttre ce, wash yourself;

He n washing ; —MueHi., — iwHT-b ppp
washed; —imiji-b app washed.

OMnji^BaM-b vn to become an object of

endearment; rtsH xopa mh cjh mho-
ro —jitJiH, I have become very fond
of those people.

diMHCbJib m design, purpose, intention;

CT. — , designedly or on purpose, inten-

tionally; 6e3-b — , with no design,

unintentionally; ci. ana. —, with an
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evil design, with bad intention.

OMHTaiH-b va to- sweep away, sweep off;

to scrape off all, everything {pop/, —
ce vpr to be swept away, off; to be
all scraped, cleaned; —hc n sweeping
away, off; scraping off; ^tniarb app;
—M^TCHT. ppp swept away, off

;

scraped off, all scraped.
OMHT-b ppp V OMHSaM-b.
OMbKpsiM'b (-M6KpiOBaA|'b) vo to wet,

water; to moisten; — ce vpr to get or
become wet; to wet oneself; —hc n
wetting; —MdHpeHi. ppp wetted, be-

come wet; wet, soaked, moist.
OMOHHM-b m homonym.
OMOT^BaMi. va to wind round, twine;

to whip round, whip about; to enlace,
entwine; to wrap round, over or dif-

ferently; to entangle, confuse; toM
—T& BXiAccTO oKOJio p/K.KaTa CH, he
wound the rope round his hand; — ce
vpr to be wound round; to wind, wind
oneself; to wrap oneself; —ue n wind-
ing round; wrapping round, whipping
round; entangling (yarn, eic); entangle-
ment; confusion; —T&u-b ppp wound,
entwined; wrapped round; entangled.

<iMO(})op-b m omophorium,
OMpiaa/hate, hatred, detestation, grudge,

spite; abomination; ott. — , out of
spite; xpaiia — , to feel hatred (towards
a person).

OMpdseH-b a hateful, detestable, odious,
abominable, execrable; —ua rajib, de-
testable creature; —ho ad hatefully,
detestably, odiously, meanly.

OMp^3HHK-b m a detestable person, an
abominable fellow.

OMpdqBaMi> V noMpaiasaM-b.
OMp-b3BaM-b (-Mp-bSHyaaivi-b) vn to tire,

sicken, become disgusting, loathsome;
—Ha My Aa ro cjiyuia, he is tired of
listening to him; bchhko hmi> e —
uajio, they are sick or tired of every-
thing, are disgusted \vith everything;
—Haji-b My e »<hboti>ti>, he is sick
of life, is tired of living; —ne n tiring,

sickening, disgusting; tiresomeness, de-
testation; —uajii. e Ha BctKOMy,
everybody is tired of him or disgusted
with him.

OM-bKBaM-b va to drag, drag away, drag
off, carry away, oft; — ce vpr to be
dragged, dragged or carried away, off;

to drag oneself; to begin, start; —He

n dragging.
OM-bJiHdBaMi> ce vpr to grow silent, be-
come silent, stop talking; bchkhm ce
—46xa, everybody was silent, all of

them stopped talking.

OM-bpjiyuisaM-b va to cause to droop,
dispirit, administer a cold douche; —
ce vpr to droop, lose courage, grow
dispirited, have a haggard look;—ne n
dispiriting, cooling down; —rneai*. ppp
H a drooping, dispirited, discouraged;
faint, haggard.

OM'bpcBaM'b va to defile, pollute, profane;

to dirty, soil, blot, besmear; to cause
to eat flesh (on fast days); — Ayuiara
CM, to difile one's soul; — p&u%T-k ch,

to dirty ones hands; — ce vpr to be
defiled, polluted, profaned; to defile

oneself; to be dirtied, soiled; to get

dirty: to soil, dirty oneself; to eat flesh;

BcnqKH ce —CHXMe, we all ate flesh;

—He n defiling, polluting; defilement;
dirtying, soiling; gating flesh on fast

days; —cchtv ppp defiled; soiled.

OM-bpTBHTejib m killer, mortifier.

OM-bpTB-fejiocTb / numbness, torpor, life-

lessness ; moltification.

OMi>pTBiiBaMi> va to kill, take the life

of; to mortify; — uepsa, to kill the

nerve (of a tooth); — TtjioTO ch, to

mortify one's body; MaflKara caMa
—BHjia AtTexo ,CH, the mother had
killed her child herself; — ce vpr to

be killed; to be mortiiied; —hc n kil-

ling, mortifying; mortification; —B^H-b

ppp killed; mortified; distroyed.

OMbpuiaBtBaM-b vn to grow lean, poor;

to lose flesh, get thin, become haggard,
fall away; —hc n growing thin or

poor, losing flesh; —stji-b ppp grown
lean or poor, grown thinner, become
haggard; a lean, poor, .meagre, gaunt,

haggard; —B-fejii. KOHb, a lean, starved

horse; —B-fejiocTb / leanness, thinness,

gauntness.

OM-bcBaM-b va to knead, make dough,
make bread; to mould, form; — ce vpr
to be kneaded; —ae n kneading; —
ceHT> ppp kneaded, made (0/ bread);

moulded.
OMAApatM-b (_-Mikff.piOBa.M-b) ce vpr to

look wise; to look innocent; to show
up, appear; mo ch ce — maaphat.
TaK-bB-b, don't look so innocent

!
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OMikiKBaiii-h va vn to marry, give a hus-
band to; to get a husband, take for a

husband; BCHqKHT'b My Ai>mepH cif>.

—>KeHM, all of his daughters are mar-
ried; —HC n marrying; —M^iKeua
ppp H a married.

dHanp-b m onager, wild ass {zool).

OHaaroAHUieH'b a last year's, of last

year, of a year ago.

OH^a-b, —Hd3H rel pron f that one, that.

OHaK^B-b rel pron such, such a one;
TaKiBi. —t TOBa e toH, good or bad,
that is the man; raK'bB'b —,you worth-
less fellow! you, good for-nothing
fellow

!

OHenpaBA^aaM-b va to wrong, do injus-

tice (to a person), treat with injustice,

unjustly, unfairly or partially; to
injure, offend; toH e —a^hi* ott*
6paTJiTa CH, he has been unfairly

treated by his brothers; rt ce ciHTar-b
—A^HH, they think they are being
treated unfairly or unjustly; — ce vpr
to be wronged, be treated unfairly, un-
justly, partially; to be ill-favo(u)red;

e-bAHHT-fe He rp'feSBa Aa ce —tt., one
shouldn't wrong (or do injustice to) the
poor; —He n doing injustice, treating
unjustly, unfairly, partially; wronging,
ill-favo'u)ring; —a^hi. ppp wronged,
treated unfairly, unjustly, partially; dis-

criminated against; —a^ht. ott. npn-
poAara, hard favo(u)red by nature.

6h3H m (-Hd3H /, -HOBd tt; -HisH pi)

rel pron he, that, that one, the
one; — koAto, he that, the man that;

B-b T03H H — cjiyqatt, in this and
that case; — raMi*, that one yonder,
that one there.

dKHKCb m onyx {min).

OHyfl rel pron n that, that one.

OHT> m (-Ha /, -h6 n; -hm pi) pron
V TOM, OB3H.

OH-bfl ad the other way, differently;

T-bfl h;ih — , this way or the other,

anyway, anyhow.

OHtMtBaM'b vn to become dumb, grow
dumb; to lose one's speech; to be be-
numbed; to grow or become torpid,

be dumbfounded; epar-b my — M-fe

Ao Karo 6tme Atre, his brother be-

came dumb while still a child; Bcnq-
KH —Mtxa OTb crpaxb, all of them
were dumbfounded from fear; —He n

growing dumb; aphony, benumbness;
dumbness; stupefaction; — M-fajib ppp
become dumb, lost his speech; numb,
benumbed, dumbfounded; speechless;
MliAOCTb / numbness, benumbness;
stupefaction.

dHH m (-H^a /, -HOBd n\ -nisH pi)
rel pron v ohsh.

oojiHT-b m oolite {min).

on&ABaM-b vn to fall off, fall away,
drop, drop off; Kocara wy e —Aajia,
hfs hair has fallen away, he is bald-
headed, has become bald-headed; koc-
MHT-b Ha roBeAara —Tb, the cattle

are casting their hair; —ne n falling

off {of leaves,etc), falling away {of hair,

etc); dropping, casting, moulting {of
feathers); —Aa;ib ppp fallen off, away.

onasBaMb, etc v ynaaaaMb.
dnaKo n wrong side, reverse, inside,

under side (of a coat, etc); H3T. —to,
from the wrong side; cb —to, with the
wrong side out; JiHue h — na H'buta-
Ta, the bright and dark side of things;
ad V HaonaKO.

onaK-b a reverse, wrong side; stiff-neck-

ed, self-willed, toward, stubborn, ob-
stinate; —Ka cTpana, wrong side (of

a garment); — qoB-feKb, a stubborn,
stiff-necked person.

on^jiaaMb va to heat, make (a furnace)
ready; to burn round over flames; to
burn, bake (bricks, etc); to sweal, singe
(a hog); — ce vpr to be heated; —hc
n heating up; —ndJieHi* ppp heated
(furnace).

on^;iHHK'b m fire-bug; vagabond, bad
subject.

onaMeTHBaiMb ce vpr to be retained, im-
printed, fixed in one's memory.

on^psaMb va to scald; — ce vpr to be
scalded; to scald oneself, burn oneself

(on the stove, etc); —ne n scalding;

—peHb ppp scalded; burned.
ondCBaMb (oniuia) va to gird round or

on; to girth; to encircle; — qp*cJiaTa
CH, to gird up one's loins; — Kojiaub
to put on, gird on one's belt; npbCTbTb
My 6^uie —caHb cb B^xce, his loins

were girt with a cord; — ce vpr to

be girded or girt, be put on; to gird

oneself, put on; to be encircled; —ui6-

Te ce, gird yourself; —ne n girding,

putting on; —caub ppp girded, girt,

having on.
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onicBaMi. va to pasture, graze or con-
sume all the grass, leave no grass on
the ground {of cattle); to damage a

field by letting cattle graze upon it;

— ce vpr to be pastured, grazed, con-
sumed (of grass); to be eaten by
moths (of a garment; —hc n pastur-

ing, grazing, consuming; —caHT> ppp
pastured, grazed, all grazed, pastured
or consumed, nothing left of the grass;

damaged by cattle grazing upon (a

field); moth-eaten (garment).
onac^HHe n fear, apprehension, caution;
HMa ce — , it is feared, there is a dan-
ger; HMaM-b — , to be under apprehen-
sion; oTT. — , from fear, lest.

ondceH-b a dangerous, perilous, grave,
risky; — lejiuB-feK-b, a dangerous man;
— njinTb, perilous journey; —ho e, it

is dangerous, there is a danger; — ad
dangerously, perilously; —ho 6oJieHT>,
dangerously ill or sick.

ondcHOCTb / danger, peril; roJitMa —

,

great danger; cbMb Bb — , to be in

danger; cbM-b BbHb OTb — , to be out
of danger, to be safe; riocptiuaiHb —
TH, to face, to brave dangers.

dnacb m belt, girdle (of a saddle).

ondcHBaMb ce vpr to fear, apprehend,
be apprehensive of; — aa WHBora iwy,

I fear for his life; ne ce — BaJire, do
not fear, fear not; —ne n fearing; ap-
rehending; fear, apprehension; v ona-
ceHHe.

dnarn v HsnarsiM'b.
dnaqeH-b a v onaKb; —qun^ m a stiff-

necked or stubborn fellow.

onamdTb a long-tailed; —ra SBts^a,
comet; —ra nx.Ma, a downright lie.

onauiHHa / tail-end (of a waggon).
on^uiKa / tail; end, rear, tail-end (fig;
pynrasa — , shaggy tail; KAca —

,

short tail, bob-tail; — na njio^b.stem;
jiHCHqa — , rubeola (bot); osqa —

,

shepherd's club (bot); c-bM-b na —ra,
to be at the tail-end, be the last; —
MHua / small or little tail; stem (of

fruit); petiole, peduncle (bot); caudicle
(zool).

ondiuqeHb a tail, of the tail; caudal.
onsaM-b V onbBaMb.
on^Ka / tutelage, guardianship^ ward-

ship; A^i^a noAb — , children under
the care of a guardian; HaMHpaMb ce
noAb — , to be a pupil or a ward.

oneKi V onnqaM-b.
oneKyH-b m guardian, ward; warden,

protector; —KyuKa / tutoress —ckh a
tutelar, tutelary; —ctbo n guardian-
ship, tutelage; v oncKa.

oneneJiHBaMb va to incinerate, cover
or besprinkle with ashes.

on^pa v onHpaiM-b.
dnepa / opera; —pcHb a opera (house),

of an opera; operatic, —al; —pen-b,
ntBeu-b, opera singer; —p^TKa /
operetta.

onep^UHti / operation; npaan — , to

perform a (surgical) operation; onacna
— , dangerous operation; —dneHT. a
operation, of operation.

onepaTHBeH-b a operative.
onepdropi* m operator.
on^pBaM-b V BnepBaMb
onepiipaM'b va to operate, perform an

operation.
on^ptiMii ce vpr to plume, be feathered.

oneq&.nBaM-b va to afflict, grieve, sadden,

make sad; — ce vpr to be afflicted,

saddened, made sad; —ne n saddening,
making sad; —jien-b ppp saddened,
made sad. afflicted; bereaved; —hh po-
AHTeJiH, §fflicted parents.

onHBaM-b va to make drunk, intoxicate;

to drug; — ce vpr to get drunk, be-

come intoxicated; rofl ce qecTO —aa,
he gets drunk often; —He n drunken-
ness; — nMCHT., made drunk, intoxicat-

ed; drugged.
6nHli m v onHymb.
onMJiBaiHb va to file, file round; — ce
vpr to be filed; —hc n filing; —Jien-b

ppp filed.

onHJiKH pi filings, file-dust.

onHHaMb V onbBaMb.
onHHbK-b m V uapsyjiT..
dnHHOMb ad gropingly, fumblingly, by

feeling one's way.
onHpaMb va vn to touch, rest on, upon;

to set, lean on, upon or against; —
np^Te CH rjiaBara ua Mene, rest your
head on me; jierjioTo —uie n.o CT-fe-

Hara, the bed touched the wall; ko-
nenoTO —pa HtKAj-fe, the wheel
touches somewhere, there is a friction

somewhere; toH ch —opt KpaKa na
CTOJia, he rested his foot against the
chair; — ce vpr to lean, lean on, upon;
to rest, recline; to touch, reach; to be
stubborn, show fight; He ce —pajire
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AO Meue, don't touch me; cjiyrara
My ce — np-b, his servant stared at

him, defied him; —He n resting, set-

ting or leaning on, upon; touching,
reaching; touch; opposition, insubordi-
nation; —np-bjii* app; — np-bHi> ppp
rested, set, leaned on, upon; resting,
leaning, touching.

onHpaM-b va to wash; to finish washing
(clothes); — ce, vpr to be washed; —
He n washing; —npiflt app; —np^Hi>
washed, all washed; a clean, new (un-
derwear).

OHHc^HHe n description, portrayal, de-
lineation, picture, representation; in-

ventory, list; bill (of lading); jkhbo —
Ha qoB'feuiKHT'b crpaA^HHH, a vivid
description of human suffering; — na
nptAMCTHTt, a description of the
articles; a list or inventory of the
articles.

onHc^rejieHi> a descriptive.

onHc^Tcnb m describer, depiclor, paint-
er, delineator.

onHcsaMb (-HHiua) va to describe; to

depict, delineate; to make an inventory,
an inventory of (goods); to seize upon,
confiscate (yur ; — xapaKTepi>, to

describe, delineate, portray one's char-
acter; — Kp^r-b, to describe a circle

(geom/, — croKa, to take an inven-
tory of goods; — HMOTb, to seize
npon, confiscate one's property; — ce
vpr to be described; to be delineated,
portrayed, depicted; to be confiscated,
seized upon; yjKacHT-fe ne Morarb ce
—niica.the horrors are indescribable.beg-
gar description; —He n describing; de-
picting, delineating, portraiyng; taking
an inventory of; confiscating; descrip-
tion; V OHHcaHHe; — niicaH-b ppp de-
scribed; inventoried; confiscated.

dnHCb m list, inventory (of goods), bill

(of lading); confiscation, se'zure (of

property); schedule; —ceHb a inven-
tory; inventoried.

OHHTBaMb va to try, make a trial of;

to test, essay; to make an attempt, an
effort at; to taste; to seek; to experi-

ence, see; to tempt; — ecTHe, to try
or taste food;— ropqHSHHHT'fe na jkh-
Bora, to experience the bitter side of

life;— cH.nHT'fe CH.to try one's strength;
HHe cMe ro —rajin, we have tried

him (the man), have put him to the

proof; BCHHKHT-b TonoBe GnAOxa —
—rauH, all of the cannons were tried,

tested, put to the test; BCHqKH cm —

>

HHTaxMe macTHeru, all of us tried

our luck; — ce vpr to be tried; to be
tested; to be tasted; to try, attempt;
TOlt ce —HHTa Bb BCHqKO, HO He
cnojiyqn, he tried everything but
failed; ne ce ^nHTBafire, don't try;

rocT6aTa nbpBo ce —niiTBa oti.
cJiyrara, the food is first bieng tasted

by the servant; HCKa ce —nHTa, let

him try his chances; MauiHHara ce —
mira h ce naMtpH co;iHAHa, the ma-
chine was tried, tested, put to the
test, and was found of solid construction;

—HHTaHO 6hjio, it had been tried,

it had been found through experience;
—He n trying, attempting, making an
attempt or a trial at; testing; essaying;
tasting (food); experiencing; tempting;
try; attempt, effort; test, trial, experi-

ment; taste; v oniiTi>; —nHTani. ppp
tried, attempted, put to the trial, test-

ed; experienced; tasted (of food).
ooHTB^qb m taster (of food); essayer;

tempter, examiner.
dnHTCH-b a experienced, tried, expert,

skilled; — qoB^K-b, an experienced
person, a man of experience; an ex-

pert; — pa6oTHHK-b, an experienced
or skilled workman; —ho ad with
experience, deftly, skilfully, with dex-

terity; —HOCTb / experience; roBopu
OTT. —HOCTb, he speaks from expe-
rience ; 3Hae ro ott. —HocTb, he
knows it by experience.

onHTOMHBaM-b va to tame, domesticate
(animalsj; — ce vpr to be tamed; do-

mesticated; — He n taming, domesti-

cating; domestication ;
— m^ht. ppp

tamed, domesticated; a tame (cat, etc).

6aHT-b m experiment, test, trial; essay;

try, attempt, endeavour, effort; ex-

perience; OTb — , from experience, by
experience; xMMHqecKH —th, experi-

ments in chemistry; npaBH npiiB-b —

,

to make one's first attempt; aa —

,

by way of trial, as an experiment;
BaeMaMb na — , to take on trial; na-
npasere CAHHb — , make a try, try

it once; Toii rosopH ott. — , he
speaks from experience; ({)H3HqecKH
—TH, physical tests or trials.

doHyiMb m opium.
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onilqaM'b va to bake (bread, etc)\ to

broil (meat); to inure, break {fig)\ to

master; —q^re xjit6a Ao6pt, bake
the bread well; 6auia my ro e —
n^K-bni> B-b pa6oTaTa, his father has
inured him in the business: momicto
e —n^KJio pa6oTaTa ch xySaso, the
boy has mastered his work; —ce
vpr to be baked; to be inured, mastered;
MecoTO He e Ao6p-fe —n^ieno, the

meat is not well baked, roasted,

broiled, done, is half-done; —He « baking
(bread), broiling, roasting (meat); inur-

ing, breaking in (a business); mas-
tering (a lesson, etc ; —n^MCH-b ppp
baked; broiled, roasted; inured, har-

dened; mastered, learned; Jio6pt —
n^qeHii, well baked, well done (steak,

etc)\ He AoSp-t —n^weHb, not baked
well enough; half-done.

onHH V onHBaMb.
onHHH^H-b a intoxicated, infatuated, excit-

ed, drunk; exulting, exalted.

onA^BsiM-b va to rinse, wash (wool, etc)

by shaking in water; to dip, duck;
— ce vpr to be rinsed, washed, dipped;
—He n rinsing, washing, dipping; —
BeHT. ppp rinsed, washed.

onjidKBaM-b (-nji^KHyBaiH-b) va to rinse

(a glass); to fleece out of (one's money);
— CH ycxara, to rinse one's mouth;
ce vpr to be rinsed; —ne n rinsing;

—Har-b ppp rinsed.

onji^KBaMb (-njidqa) va to mourn, la-

ment, weep for, sorrow for; to bewail,
deplore, sigh over; to pity, be sorry
for; — rptxoBeT'b ch, to weep for

one's sins; toH —Ba 6aiua ch, he
mourns his father; nejioBtK-b ^a rn
—Hfliqe, a man can't help taking
pity on them; ne —Baflre apyrHTt,
don't be sorrowing for others, don't
waste your pity on others; noeTbTb
—same MOB-feuiKHH poab, the poet
lamented for (or deplored) the human-
kind; Tott —Ba CHpoMauiHnra ch, he
bemoans his poverty; — ce vpr to be
mourned, wept for; to complain, make
a complaint of; to present a complaint,
deposit a complaint; to repine, whine,
groan, moan; —Ban. ce orb Cpara
CH, they are complainingof their broth-
er; MHoro o6Hqa Aa ce —Ba, he is

fond of whining; —q^re ce np-feAb

yqnteJiH, lodge or make a complaint

with the teacher; — ce orb cAiAGara
CH, he l)emoans, deplores his fate; —
He n mourning (a dead person), lament-
ing, weeping for; deploring, bemoan-
ing, bewailing, sighing over; moaning,
groaning, wailing, whining; lamenta-
tion; complaint; grievance; noAasaiMb
—He, to lodge a complaint; —Kanb ppp
mourned, lamented, deplored; WHBb
—Kanb, exceedingly miserable, in a
deplorable state.

on;i^3BaMb va to pull out, draw out
one's tongue; — ce vpr to be pulled
or drawn out; to grin; —He n pulling
or drawing out; —aenb ppp pulled or

drawing out; grinning; cb —njieaenb
esHKb, with one's tongue pulled out.

onji^CKsaMb va to soil, bespatter be-
smear, dirty, stain, blot out; to make
bad business of a thing {fig)\ — ch
o6ymaTa, to dirty, sully one's shoes;

ce — vpr to be dirtied, soiled, be-
spattered, besmeared; to be dirty or

soiled; —He n dirtying, soiling, besmear-
ing; —Kan-b ppp dirtied, soiled, be-

smeared, bespattered; dirty.

onjiHTaM'b (-njieri) va to plait, braid,

tress, plat, form into tresses; — ch
Kocara, to braid, tress, dress or do up
one's hair; — B-bHUH, to weave gar-

lands; — KouiHHua, to plat a basket;
— lopann, to knit stockings; Tofi ch
— njitre KooiHHuaTa, he got what
he wanted; — ce vpr to be plaited,

braided, tressed, dressed, done up {of
the hair); to be woven; to be entwined,
interwoven; to be knitted {of stock-

ings); to twist or coil round; to en-

twine, wreath, twist; sMHflra ce —
nji^re okojio Horara my, the snake
coiled round his leg; —ne n plating,

braiding, tressing, doing up (hair, etc),

plaiting (baskets), knitting (stockings),

weaving (garlands), making (lace); —
nji^reHb ppp braided, tressed, dressed,

done up, plaited; woven; made (o/ /nee),

knitted {of stockings).

onjiOAOTBop^HKe n fecundation, fertil-

isation (-zation).

onflOAOTBopHTejieHb a fertilising (-iz-

ing), fecundating.
on.noAOTBopHBaMb va to fecundate, im-

pregnate, fertilise (-ise); — ce vpr to

be fecundated, impregnated, fertil-

ised; —He n fecundating, impregnating.
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fertilisiag ; fecundation, fertilisation!

impregnation; h onjiOAOTBopeuHe; —
p^H-b ppp fecundated, fertilised, im-
pregnated.

on^yBaM-b vn to rot, wallow, lie stag-

nant; —He n rotting, wallowing; stag-

nancy; —oflyTT. ppp rotten; stagnant.

onA4BiiMi> to weed, root out; to finish

weeding; — ce vpr to be weeded, root-

ed out; —He rt weeding, getting through
weeding ; —BCHb ppp weeded, all

weeded.
onjitH^BaM-b V n.ntHnBaM'b.
onjiKSsaM'b va to spit at, spit all over;

to tly-blow; toJI 6HAe —nJiKSr-b, he
was spit at; MyxHTt 6txa —hjihSjih

MecoTO, the meat was fly-blown; — ce
vpr to be spit or spitten at; to be fly-

blown; --He n spitting at, spitting all

over; —njiKSeBi, n;iHSTT> ppp spit at,

spit all over; fly-blown {of meat).
onjiidcKBaMi> va to gulp down, swallow

{pop).
onHa V on^BaMi..
dHHari. a stretched, tight; strait-laced,

stiff; bent {bow), cocked (gun); ct. —
Hara Koca, with one's hair combed
straight.

onoBHBaM-b V noBHBavi-b.
onoM<&pBaMi> va to burn, burn down,

set on fire, destroy by fire; aenpHfl-
xeflHTt —piixa BcnqKo, the enemy
burned down everything, reduced every-
thing to ashes; ce vpr to be burned,
destroyed by fire, reduced to ashes; —
He n burning, setting fire to, reducing
to ashes, destroying by fire; —p^Hi.

ppp burned down, destroyed by fire.

onoaH^BaMi* va acquaint with, make
familiar with; to know, recognise (-nize;;

He MoxcaxMe Aa rn —ndeM-b, we
could not recognise them; —h^xmc th
c-b nauiHTt npHtiTeAH, we acquainted
them with our friends; — ce vpr to
be acquainted with, become acquainted
or familiar with, become familiarised

(-ized); to acquaint oneself with, get
familiar with; to recognise each other;

H3BeAHa>K-b ce —h^xmc, we got
acquainted with each other right away;
TptCsa Aa ce —H^eMb cb B-bopoca,
we should acquaint ourselves with the
question; —He n acquainting or famili-
arising with, making one familiar or
acquainted with; recognising; acquaint-

ance; —H^iri* ppp acquainted or fa-

miliar with.

onosop^BaM-b va to shame, defame,
bring shame or disgrace, infamy or
dishono(u)r upon; to disgrace, discredit;

CHH-bTi> —pii 6a Ilia ch, the son dis-

graced the father; — ce vpr to be
disgraced; to disgrace oneself, bring

shame or disgrace upon oneself; to be
discredited ; rbproBeubr-b ce —pii

nptAi> CBtra, the merchant was dis-

credited before the world; —He n dis-

gracing, discrediting ; disgrace, dis-

credit; infamy; —p^H-b ppp disgraced,

discredited, defamed, dishonoured.

ondflBaMb, etc v ynollBaM-b, etc.

ondMHHM-b ce vpr to recover, come to

oneself, regain one's self-consciousness;

to recollect; eABBMb ce —HHX-b fa*
6txb, I barely could tell where I was.

ondnBaM-b va to ordain, consecrate
(priest); — ce vpr to be ordained priest;

—He n ordaining, consecrating; ordina-

tion; —ncHT. ppp ordained.

on6pa / support, prop, stay, staff; ful-

crum (imec)\ TOHKa na — ,
point of

support; — Bb crapH roAHHH, the

staff of one's old age; —ra na 06-
utecTBOTo, the prop or 'support of

society; HauHpaiMb cHjiaa — , to re-

ceive a great support or protection;

6e3b —, unsupported, without any
support.

ondpeHb a obstinate, stubborn; proof
against; orue-, fire-proof.

onosHUHH / opposition; —uHdHeni* a
opposition, of the opposition,

onopTyHHS'bM-b m opportunism.
onoH^HT'b m opponent.
onoHHpBaMb va to oppose; —ne n op-

posing; opposition.

onopowdBaM-b va to discredit, vilify,

dishono(u)r; — ce vpr to be discred-

ited, vilified; —hc n discrediting, vil-

ified; —q^H-b ppp discredited (election),

vilified.

onp^ V onnpaM'b.
onpdBa / reparation, amends, settlement.

onpaBA^BaiMb va to justify; to excul-

pate, vindicate; to apologise (-gize) for;

to acquit, discharge; to make good
{of money); —Me r-fexHaxa nocTjR.n-

Ka, we approve of their action; hh-
Kofi He FH —aa, nobody excuses, vin-

dicates them or jusUfies tlieir conduct;
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cxfl-bTT. FH —n&, the coart acquitted

ihem, found them not guilty; He —xa
HaAeiKAHT-b HH, they did not justify

our hopes; — ce vpr to justify, clear,

vindicate, excuse oneself; to be justified;

to be vindicated, exculpated; to be
acquitted, discharged ijur); to be made
£ood; He ce —Baflre, no excuses

!

BCHqKH aaTBopHHuH ce —xa, all of

the prisoners were discharged or acquit-

ted; by the court; —He n justifying,

vindicating, exculpating; making good
(a lost &um of money); v onpaBAaHHe;
jl&H-b ppp justified; exculpated, vin-

dicated, acquitted, discharged, found
not guilty {of an accused)] made good

(of money, etc); justifiable, lawful

(means).
onpaBA^Hwe n justification; exculpation,

vindication, apology; discharge, acquittal

(Jur); excuse.
onpaBAdrejieu-ba justificative, justifying,

justificatory, vindicatory; justifiable,

lawful, excusable; —ho ad justifiably;

—HocTb / justifiableness.

onpaBA^rejib m justifier; vindicator,

apologist.

onpasiifl / order, arrangement, manage-
ment.

onp^B{iMi> va to set or put right, set to

rights; to arrange, fix, adjust, put in

order; to regulate, rectify; to show,
point out (a place); to settle, square
(an account); to point at, aim at (with
a gun); to manage; to steer; — rpeAH,
to adjust girders; — ^er^a, to arrange,
make beds; —BHxa rptrnKara, they
corrected, rectified the mistake; —b^tc
qacoBHHKa, fix, regulate the clock; He
Morar-b ch —bh paeoTHTt, they are

unable to arrange or settle their affairs;

—B^Te Tt3H Htiua, set those things
straight or in order; Toaa ne ro —bh,
that doesn't clear him or excuse him,
is no excuse for him; — ce vpr to be
set or put right or in order, be set to

rights, be adjusted, fixed, arranged; to

be mended, repaired, settled; to be re-

gulated; to be pointed at; to set one-
self right; to recover, grow better,

look better; to gain flesh; pa6oTHT-b
cKopo ine ce —Ban., things will corae-

out straight soon; toH ce e MHoro —
BHJi-b, he has improved a great deal,

is lojking much better; nyiUKa ue 6h-

Ba Aa ce —bh kimi. nenoB^Ka, no
one should point a rifle at a person;
ToH CKopo lue ce —bh, he will soon
be all right; —He n setting or putting
right, setting to rights, arranging,
fixing, adjusting, settling; adjustment;
settlement, rectification; recovery; —
BCH-b ppp set or put right, set to

rights, put in order, fixed, arranged,
settled, rectified, adjusted; shown;
looking better, grown fleshy.

onp^3HfiMi» va to empty; to evacuate;
— caHA'bK'b, to empty a box, take
the contents out of a box; — KA.ma,
to evacuate a house; — ce vpr to be
emptied, evacuated; —He n emptying,
evacuating; evacuation; —hcht. ppp
emptied, evacuated.

onp^uisaMi. va to cover with dust; to

hoe (plants); — ce- vpr to get dusty;

to be covered with dust; to be hoed;
—He n covering with dust; hoeing;
—uiCH-b ppp covered with dust; dusty;
hoed.

onpHAaM-b (npeA^) va to spin out,

finish spinning; —ce vpr to be spun;
to be finished, be all used up {of wool);
—He n spinning; —np^ACHi. ppp spun
out, all spun.

onpHjiHq^saM-b va to liken, compare;
— ce vpr to be likened, compared;
to resemble, compare oneself; —ne n
likening, comparing; comparison; —
—q^HT. ppp likened, compared.

onpHMqaaM-b v BapHMqaaMi..
onposepr^BaM'b va to refute, confute,

disprove, overthrow; to deny; to con-
tradict; — apryMeHTT., to refute,

overthrow an argument; — cJiyxi>, to

deny, disprove a rumo(u)r; — ce vpr
to be refuted, confuted, disproved,

denied; —He n refuting, confuting, dis-

proving, denying; v onpoBepHceHHe;
—r^HT. ppp refuted; denied.

onpoBepr^Te.neH'b a refuting, confuting.

onpoBepr^TeAb m refuter, confuter, dis-

p rover.
onpoBep>K^HHe n refutation, confutation,

disproval, disproof.

onponacTflBaM-b va to ruin, destroy;

CHH-bT-b — TH C%MeflCTBOTO CH CB
CBOHTa pasiOSAaHOCTb, the son
ruined the family with his dissoluteness;
— ce vpr to be ruined, be undone; to

ruin oneself; —He n ruining, destroying;
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ruination, ruin; —t6hi» ppp ruined,

undone.
onpocTiiTejieH'b a remissible, pardonable.
onpocT^BaM-b va to simplify; — ce vpr

to be simplified; —hc n simplifying;

simplification; —t^hi* ppp simplified.

onpouideaM-b (-npdcTii) va to forgive,

pardon, excuse; to remit; to cede, give
up; „—npocTii hh A'bJiroBeTt uaoiH"
forgive us our debts; 6auta my ro—npo-
CTH 3a nocjitAeH-b ni^Tb, his father

forgave, pardoned him for the last time;
—TH rp'bxoBeT'b naniH, forgive, par-

don our sins;— ce vpr to be pardoned,
forgiven; to be absolved (of sins);

to be excused; toH ce mojih Aa My ce
—npocTH u-fejiHSTb }it,art>, he begs
that his entire debt be pardoned or
remitted; npqrn ce —npocTHXMe cb
xcHBOTa CH, we nearly lost our lives;

—He n forgiving, pardoning; absolving,
excusing; —npocr^H-b ppp forgiven,
pardoned; absolved, remitted.

onpom^HHe n forgiveness, pardon, abso-
lution, remission; — Ha rpbxoBe, for-

giveness, remission of sins; noflHTH-
HecKo — , amnesty.

onpicKsaM-b va to sprinkle, besprinkle;
to bespatter, wet by sprinkling or
dropping on, upon; to stain (with ink,

etc); — CT. Kp-bBb, to besprinkle with
blood; — ce vpr to be sprinkled, be-
sprinkled; to be stained; to bespatter,
besprinkle oneself; ut^i-b ce e —Kam.
Cb Kajib, he Is all bespattered with
mud; —He n sprinkling, besprinkling,
bespattering; staining; —Kan-b ppp
besprinkled, bespattered; stained.

onp^A'bJi^HHe n definition; determination;
decision, judgement, decree, writ; de-
termination; modification; destination;
— Ha AyMa, definition of a word; c«.-
Ae6Ho —, resolution, decision; AasaMb
— , to give a definition.

onp bA'feJi^H-b a definite, defined, deter-
minate, determined, fixed, assigned,
stated, precise, decided; limited, finite;

specified, appointed, nominated; sa —
cpoKb, for a definite, fixed, stated, pe-
riod of time; —Ha BeJiH<iHHa, definite

quantity (math); —hh rpanHUH, fixed,

defined boundaries or limits; Bb —ho-
To BptMe, at the appointed, stated,

fixed or assigned time; at the time

appointed; —ho ad —ly; positively;

—HocTb / definiteness, precision, po-
sltiveness, definitiveness.

onp-bAtjiiiMb a definable, determinable.
onpliA'bJiHTejieH'b a definite, determina-

tive; restrictive;—iJiCH-b, definite article;

—HO a</ definitely, specifically; —HOCTb.
/ onptAtJieHocTb.

onptA'fejinM'b va to define, determine;
to fix. state; to assign, allot; to destine;

to specify; to appoint; — Ayiwa, ta
define a word; Tofl e aa Apyro —
jieni*, he is destined for some other
purpose; — m*cto, to allot, assign a
place; — Aara , to fix, appoint a date;
— pasHOCKH, to tax a bill of costs
(j'ur); — san^iara, to fix, determine
one's pay or salary; — ce vpr to be
defined; to be determined; be de fixed^

stated; to be assigned, allotted; to be
appointed; rptSsa Aa My ce —jiw

pa6oTa, he should be assigned some
work; xaan HAea ue MOHce ce —jih,

that idea can't be defined, expressed;

—He n defining; determining, fixing;

stating specifying; appointing, allotting,

assigning; destining; v onp-bA'^JieHHe;
—jiCH-b ppp defined; determined, fixed;

specified; v onp'bA'bJieH-b a.

onpiji'b app ; —nptH-b ppp v onHpaM-b.

onp'IcHOK'b m unleavened bread.

onpirBaMb (-HysaM-b) ce vpr to tuck up,

turn up (one's sleeves); to start doing a

thing; AtBoilKara ce —na h ryxaKCH
npHroTBH lyAecna saKycKa, the

maiden set about and got a fine lunch

ready in no time; Tofl ce—rna Aa roBO-
pH, he started or began talking; —Har-b

ppp with one's sleeves tucked up; a
sprighty, tidy, neat, smart; v aanptr-
BaM-b.

dnTHKa / optic; —thkt. m optician; —
THqecKH a optic, optical, visual,

onTHMHS'bMb m optimism; —MHCxiiie-

CKH a optimistic; ad optimistically;

—MAcTb m optimist.

on^jiBaM-b va to goggle, open one's eyes

wide; to fix one's eyes on; — ce vpr
to goggle, look fixedly, fix one's eye

on; to stare, gaze; —ne n goggling,

opening one's eyes wide, fixing one's

eyes (on a person); —jicht. ppp opened
wide, fixed; staring, goggled (eyes);
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cb —JiCHH oqn, goggle-eyed.
onycKaM-b va to letdown, lower, drop;

to slip, let fall, let slip; to miss; — ce
vpr to be let down; to be slipped,

let slip, to be dropped; to be missed;
—He n letting down, letting, slip; drop-
pings slipping, missing; omission; —
Har-b ppp let down, let fall; dropped;
slipped; drooping.

onycTOui^saMb va to waste, lay waste,
devastate, desolate, ravage; to ruin;
to depopulate; — u^jiara cTpana, to
lay waste the whole country; — ce
vpr to be laid waste, devastated, des-
olated, made desolate, ravaged; —ne
n laying waste, devastating, desolating,
making desolate, ravaging; —ui^HHe
n devastation, ravage, waste, depopu-
lation; —ui^H-b ppp laid waste, de-
vastated, made desolate; ravaged, de-
populated.

onycTOuiHTejieH-b a wasting, devastat-
ing, destructive, ravaging; —ho ad
wastinglv, destructively.

onycTOiuHTejib m devastator, ravager,
destroyer, waster.

onycTiiBaMb vn to become desolate,
desert, waste, depopulated; Ki&iuara
HMb cbBctM-b —Tt, their house is

utterly deserted; —ne n becoming de-
sert, desolate; desolation, ruin; depop-
ulation; —r^nbppp grown waste, be-
come desolate, desert, depopulated;
gloiomy.

onyxsaM-b va to beat the dust out of.

onyxsaMb vn to swell, swell up, out;

to puff up, tumefy; —He n swelling,
puffing; tumefaction; —naji-b pp swol-
len up or out, puffed up; cb —najiH
oqH, with swollen or puffed up eyes.

onyxbjib m swelling, tumo(u)r.
onyuiBaM-b va to smoke, smoke out; to
blacken with smoke; to fumigate, dis-
infect; — CBHHCKO, to smoke-dry pork;— ce vpr to be smoked, smoked out;
to be blackened with smoke; to be
fumigated; to be smoked-dry; cTaara
ce e MHoro —uiH^a, the room is badly
blackened with smoke; —He n smok-
ing, blackening with smoke; fumigat-
ing; fumigation; —uicHb ppp smoked,
besmoked, smoked out, blackened with
smoke.

onyuiBaM-b va to shut or stop up from
all sides; — ce vpr to be shut or

stopped from all sides; —He n shutting
or stopping up; —uien-b ppp shut up,
stopped up {of holes); all shut up or
stopped, all closed up.

onyui^HHe n ommission; slip, break.
onymKBaM-b v sacrptABaM-b.
on-LsaM-b (-obHa) va to pull, pull up;

to give a pull; to stretch, stretch out,
extend; to draw; to pitch (a tent); —
uaaaAi*, to pull back; — nxM-ht to
bend, string a bow; —uiar-bpb, to
pitch a tent, set or plant a tent; — ko-
xca, to stretch a hide; —n^re caMO
eAHHb n^Tb, pull just once, give out
one pull; —naxa my yuiHT-b, they
pulled his ears, he had his ears boxed;
— ce vpr to be pulled; to be stretched;
to be drawn; to be pitched; to pull

oneself; to pull back, show opposition;
BAweTO He Moxce ^a ce —n-bne,
the rope doesn't stretch, can't be
stretched out; —ne n pulling (a rope),
giving a pull; bending (a bow), stretch-
ing; drawing, pitching, setting (a tent);

—ninaTb, ppp pulled, stretched, bent,
strung, drawn; pitched, set;v dnnaTi..

onbjiHOMoiJuiiBaMb va to empower,
authorise (-rize), give power, invest
with full powers; to commission; «o-
jiynoAnHcaHHJi — , the undersigned
do empower or give full powers to (my
lawyer, etc); — ce vpr to be em-
powered, be given power, be authorised;
Tofl ce —Ba, he is being empowered,
authorised; —ne n empowering, giv-
ing full powers, authorising; authori-
sation; —lu^Hb ppp empowered, given
full powers, charged with full author-
ity, authorised; commissioned.

onbjiqdaaM'b z^a to arm, arraign, set aga-
inst;—iHxa npoTHB-b Hero caiHHT^ My
nenpHtiTejiH, they set against him
his own friends; — ce vpr to arm,
take up arms; to rise, stand against;

to face (the enemy); to be armed;
BCHqKH ce —qHxa npornsb Hero,
they all rose against him, stood
against him; —ne n arming, arraigning,

setting against; —q^ub ppp armed,
arraigned, set against.

onbJiq^Heub m volunteer, militiaman;
—qencKH a volunteer, of volunteers;
—q^HCKH no;iK-b, volunteer regiment.

onbjiq^HHe n militia, volunteer forces,

volunteers.
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on'bH'b m pull, effort.

onipMCBaM-b va to fry, fry up; to

scorch* singe; — pnCa, to fry up a

fish; ce vpr to be tried; to fry; to be
singed, scorched; —hc n frying; —
HtiH-b ppp fried.

on-LpjiflM-b (-^noBaM-b) va to sweal,

singe (a hog, etc); to burn, scorch; —
ce vpr to be swealed, singed; to burn
oneself; to be scorched; —He n sweating,
singeing; —.ji^ht. ppp swealed,. singed;
scorched.

6n-bpHHHaB'b a obstinate, headstrong
(child), self-willed, stubborn, toward;
peevish, petulant; yKpoTHBaHC na —
Bara, Taming of the Shrew; —bo
ad stubbornly, obstinately; shrewishly,
petulantly; —bocti. / obstinacy, stub-
bornness, peevishness, shrewishness,
petulance, frowardness.

on-bpnaaM-b va to use up completely,
wear out to tatters; — ce vpr to be
worn to tatters; {of a garment); —
naub a h ppp completely worn out,

ragged, in rags, in tatters.

ontBam. va to bury, perform ,the fu-

neral service or ceremony: —ntxa ro
Ges-b non-b, he was buiied by no
priest: to sing to death; to mourn,
wail for; — ce vpr to be buried, have
one's funeral ceremonies; performed; —
ntCHi. ppp buried; Tofl Shac —ntxT.
B-b KareApajiHara qepKBa, his funeral

ceremony took place at the Cathe-
dral Church.

ontjio n funeral ceremony or service,
burial-service, funeral, requiem.

on^TBaM-b va to direct, show, instruct,

point out, guide, lead out; —saflTe
MJiaAHTt B-b ao6poTO, instruct the
youth in what is good, set the youth
right; kphbo ro —th, he sent him in

the wrong direction; rofl th —th kuwi,
rpaAa, he directed them towards the
city, showed them the way to the city;
— ce vpr to set out, start, direct

one's way, feet or steps; to turn toward,
turn to, wend one's way; —thxt.
ce K-bM-b AOMa, I set out, turned to-

wards home, took the way home,
directed my steps homewards; Kopa-
SiT-b ce —TH, the ship directed its

course; —hc n directing; leading out,

showing out, guiding; direction, gui-
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dance; —tcht. ppp directed..

I
op6 aa to plough, plow; to till (the

ground); to husband, farm; naMtpHXMe
ro qe op^, we found him ploughing;
—ce vpr to be ploughed; to be tilled;

rasH acMti ce —p£ jiccho, this soil

is soft, ploughable; —He n ploughing;
tilling; —p^H-b ppp ploughed; a arable
(land).

op^Ky^ib m oracle.

op^jio m plough.
opanryT^H-b m orang outang.
op^ne n ploughing, tilling, tilth, tillage.

opaHW^pHfl n green-house, orangery.

opdHHua / ploughed field
;

ploughing
tilth.

opaHJiHBa a arable, tillable, soft (soil)

H opdHen-b.
6paHb / ploughing, tilling.

op^p-b m stole (ot a deacon).

opdTop'b m orator, speaker; —ckh a
oratorical (talent), eloquent (language);

ad oratorically, eloquently, like an
orator —ctbo n oratory; eloquence;
yqHjiHiue no —CTBO.School of Oratory;
—CTBysaM-b vn to speechify, declaim,
philosophise (-phize).

opdM-b m ploughman, plougher, tiller,

husbandman; —qecKH a ploughman's,
ploughing (machine); implements of

husbandry; —qecTBO n farming, agri-

culture, tillage, tilth.

6p6HTa / orbit; —TeHT» a orbit's, of an
orbit.

opraHHS^Top'b m organiser (-izer); —34-
TOpCKH a organiser's, of an organiser.

opraHHS^uHH / organisation (-zation);

—dneni* a organisation, organisation's,

of an organisation.
opraHHSHpaM'b va to organise (-nize);

— ce vpr to be organised; —ne n
organising; organisation; —Hb ppp or-

ganised; a union (workmen).
opraHHS-bM'b m organism.
opraHHCT-b m organist {mus), organ-

player.

oprauHHecKH a organic, —al.

6praH-b m organ {mus); member (of the

body); instrument.
6prHfl / drinking-bout, wassail; —thh
pi orgies.

6pAa pi horde.
dpAeub m order; badge; decoration, or-

der; MOHauiecKH — , nonastic order;

pnuapcKH —, order of knighthood;
— na rioqeTHHfl JlernoH'b, Star of
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the Order of the Legion of Honour;
Hocsi —, to wear the star of an order.

opAHHdpeu-b m orderly (soldier).

op^Ji-b tn eagle; AByrjias-b—« two-head-
ed eagle, double-headed eagle; mopcKH
— , sea eagle, erne, ospray; —ji6 n
dim young eagle, small eagle; —.niiua

/ she-eagle, female eagle, eagless.

opedJii m halo, aureole.
opiirBaM-b va to belch, belch forth,

eructate; to have the taste of; —ne n
belching, eructation.

opHrHH^ji-b m original: —jich-v a orig-

inal; queer, eccentric; —ho ad queerly,
eccentrically (dressed); —HOCTb / orig-

inality.

opHeHTajiHCT'b m orientalist.

opHeHTHpaMi> va to orient, orientate;

— ce vpr to orientate, get one's bear-
ings, locate one's position, find -out

where one is; to be oriented, orientated;

—He n orienting, orientating; getting
one's bearings; orientation; — pan-b ppp
oriented, orientated; familiar with.

opH3i> m rice; —a^pb m rice cultivator;

—aes-b, —30B"b a rice (soup), of rice;

—seHHua, rice chaff; —SHnje n rice-

plantation.

OpHHBaiM-b V CpHHBaM-b.
OpHdH-b m Orion {astr).

opiicaHHK-b m chosen by fate.

opHcaHOTO n fate, fortune; fatality.

opiicBaM-b va to predestine; •— ce vpr
to be predestined; — h© « predestining;

predestination; —cam. ppp predestined;

fatal.

opHCHHua / fate, fortune, destination.

opKecTp^BaM-b va to arrange for an
orchestra; —hc n orchestrating; orches-
tration; H OpKeCTpOBKa.

opK^CT-bp-b vn orchestra, orchestre; or-

Chester; —rpoB-b a orchestra, of an
orchestra.

opjiHua / eagless; female eagle.

opjioB-b a eagle, eagle's, of an eagle;

acquiline; — nocb, acquiline nose;
— rH-bsAO, aerie, eagle's nest; —;iobh
HOKTe, honey-suckle {bot).

dpjiCK'b m flight, flock (of birds); crowd,
throng (of people, etc).

6p.no6a6Hqe n griffon, griffin (om).
opHaM^HT'b m ornament.
opHHTOJidr'b m ornithologist; —riiqecKH,
a ornithological; —rHJi / ornithology.

6pHHua / glade, bottom-glade; fallow,

fallow-land.

opHHui^K'b m a glade of ploughed fields

dpoBi* m vetch {bot).

oporpd(pHH / orography; —<})HqecKH a
orographic, —al.

opdHBaM-b va to shell out, pick off, pick
from (the bunch, etc); — npecTHXca
HtKUMy, to injure one's reputation, to

derogate from one's dignity; — ce vpr
to be shelled out, picked off, picked
from (o/ grain); to shell, come off,

chip, crumble {of a wall, etc); to be
derogated, mjured; CTtHHTt ce 6txa
—HHJiH, the walls were rubbed off,

defaced; —He n shelling, picking;

spoiling, injuring; —Hem. ppp shelled,

picked; injured {of prestige, etc).

opocK6n-b m horoscope.
opocflsaM-b v HapocHBaM-b.
OPT^Kl> mt V ClAPyWHHiTb.
opTorp^(})Hfi / orthography; —ituJcTt n
orthographer; —<|)HHecKH a orthograph-
ic, — al.

opTOAOKcifleHT. a orthodox, orthodoxal.

opron^AHti / orthopedy; —ahctt. m
orthopedist; —AHqecKH a orthopedic.

dpTOMa / rope, thick rope.

op43BaMi> va to cut round, cut off,

cut short; to cut down; to prune, lop

off, trim; to carve; — A'i>Pbo, to prune
a tree, cut off the branches (of a tree),

— HOKTC, to trim one's finger-naUs;
— i^apeBHua, to cut down corn; —
KonHTO, to clip a hoof; — ce vpr to

be cut rounJ, cut off, pruned, trimmed;

to be clipped; —ne n cutting round,

lopping or cutting off; pruning, trim-

ming; cutting down; clipping; —aau-b

ppp cut round, pruned, trimmed; cut

down; clipped.

dptxT. m walnut (fruit), walnut-tree;

HHAHficKH — , nutmeg; qepHHJien-b —

,

gallnut; —pixqe n dim a small nut

or walnut; tidy, troglodyte {orn); —
xoB-b a walnut (-tree), made of wal-

nut-tree, nut (-shell), nut-brown, hazel

(colour); —p-feuiiKi. m walnut grove,

hazel-forest, hazel-wood.
opskRue n instrument, tool; implement;
cannon, piece of ordnance; ocrpo —

,

sharp or pointed instrument; edge-

tool; TAno — , dull or blunt instru-

ment; njiaHHHCKO, nojicKO — , moun«
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taint field piece; h roii e ueroBo —

,

he too is one of his tools or under-
lings (fig); seMJieAtJiiecKH —a, agri-
cultural implements; cjiyxca sa —

,

to be instrumental.
opAMc^flua n arsenal, armory.
opA}Ke«6ceu'b n armo(u)r-bearer, ar-

mourer; knight.
opAMCHe n weapon, arm, arms; armo(u)r;
orHecTp-bjiHO •— , fire-arm; cryAeHO
— , side-arm; noAi> —, under arms;
HanaACHHe ci. —, assault of arms;
Ha — , to arms! SAHraM-b — , to take
up arms against (an oppressor, etc);

Hoca —, to carry arms; ipta-b cHJia-
ra ua —to, by force of arms; cjia-
raM-b — , to lay down arms.

ocA / wasp.

ocaKaTiaaMi. vn to become crippled,
become a cripple; —hc n becoming
crippled; crippleness; —rtjii. ppp be-
come crippled; crippled, maimed.

ocaKar^BaM-b va to cripple; to maim,
incapacitate, disable; — ce vpr to be
crippled, maimed, mutilated; —ne n
crippling, maiming; mutilation, —Ka-
t6ht. ppp crippled, maimed, mutilated.

oc^Bua inter;' hosanna

!

ocBCTHTejieH'b a consecrating, dedicat-
ing, dedication; inaugural.

ocBCTHTejib m consecrator, dedicator;
inaugurator.

ocBeTflBaMi., -cBem^BaiHi. va to conse-
crate, hallow, dedicate; to sanctify;
to bless; to ordain; to inaugurate; —
xpaM-b, to dedicate, consecrate, hallow
a temple; roBa e —t6ho ott. crapH
BptMeua, that has been held sacred
from olden times; — ce vpr to be
consecrated, hallowed, dedicated, sanc-
tified; —He n consecrating, dedicat-
ing, hallowing, sanctifying; consecra-
tion; —T^H-b ppp consecrated, dedicat-
ed, hallowed, sanctified; blessed; —re-
na seiNfl, hallowed ground; —reHi.
xji-feG-b, wafer-loaf, communion bread;—rena boab, holy water.

ocBem^HHe n consecration, dedication,
sanctification; inaugural.

ocBHpKBaM-b va to hiss, hiss at;— roBo-
PHTejib, to hiss a speaker; — ce vpr
to be hissed; —ne n hissing; hooting;
—KBH-b ppp hissed, hooted.

ocBHA'bTejicTByBaM-b va to certify, cor- I

roborate, attest, authenticate;— «|)aKTb,
to certify a fact; — ce vpr to be cer-
tified, attested, authenticated; —ne n
certifying, attesting, authenticating;
authentication, corroboration; —bbhi*
ppp certified, authenticated.

ocBHp-fentBaM-b vn to turn a brute, act
like a brute, become furious, violent;
—ntai. ppp turned a brute, become or
grown furious, violent.

ocBo6oAHTeJieH'b a liberation, of lib-

eration; — Hara BoiiHa, the war of
liberation.

ocBo6oAHTejib m liberator, deliverer;
Uapb — , the Tsar Liberator.

ocBo6u}KA^BaM-b (-60AH) va to free,

deliver, liberate; to release, disengage,
let loose, let go, let off; to enfranchise,
emancipate; to exempt; to redeem; to
remit; to discharge; to rid of; — oTb
po6cTBo, to free, deliver from bon-
dage; — BoflcKa, to discharge troops;— OT-b BOeHUa nOBHHHOCTb, to
exempt from military service; — croKa,
to deliver goods; to free goods from
the customs-house; — on. rp-bx-b, to
free, deliver from sin; PycHa —aii
6-b;irapHH, Russia liberated, freed Bul-
garia; —A^TC CH pAutT-b, get your
hands free, loosen your hands; po6Hr
rb fiHAoxa —a^hh, the slaves (or
serfs in Russia) were emancipated,
freed; —aaM-b oti. aa^iorb, to redeem
pawned goods; — ce vpr to be freed,

liberated, delivered; to be released,
let loose, let go, let free, let off; to be
emancipated; to be exempted, exempt;
to be discharged; to be rid of; to be
remitted; to be discharged; to free, de-
liver, liberate oneself; to release, disen-
gage oneself; to get loose, get free,

get away from, work oneself off; to
exempt oneself from, dispense with;
Tt ce —AHxa cb cHJiara Ha opA^-
xcneTO, they freed themselves, ob-
tained their independance by force of

arms; —A^re ce aKO MOMcere, free or
release yourself if you can; sarBope-
HHar-b ce —6oah, the prisoner (or

accused) was discharged; ne Moxcen'b
Aa ce —AHMT, OT-b TtxT., we can't
get rid of them; —ne n freeing, liber-

ating, delivering; releasing, letting free,

disengaging; emancipating; exempting
from duty; discharging {jar); v ocbo-
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<!o}KAeHHe; —a^ht. ppp freed, liberat-

ed, delivered; released, let free, disen-
gaged; discharged; exempted, exempt;
—A^HT. OTT. MHTO, duty-free; —ACH-b
OT-b BoeHHara CAy>K6a, exempt from
military service; —A^H-b OTb rpHWH,
free from cares.

ocBo6o}KA^HHe n liberation, deliverance;
release; discharge; emancipation, en-
frachisement; discharge; exemption; —
TO Ha E-bJirapHfl, the Liberation of Bul-
garia; —TO Ha poCHTt, the liberation,

emancipation of the slaves (in Ame-
rica) or serfs (in Russia);— oti. rptx-b,
liberation, deliverance, from sin; — ott.
MHTO, exemption from duty; — ott.
saTBop'b, release prom prison; — ott.
r;iaBo6ojiHe, riddance of a nuisance;
BoflHaTa 38 —TO, the War of In-
dependance.

ocBonsaM-b v ycBOHBaM-b.
ocBtAOMji^HHe H information.
ocBtAOMHBaM-b ce vpr to get informed,
inform oneself.

ocBt>K^BaM-b va to freshen, refresh,
cool, regale; — ch naMCTbra, to
refreshen one's memory; — ce vpr
to freshen, refresh, cool oneself, be
refreshened, cooled, regaled; —xcHxa
ce MajiKo OTT> HanHTKaTa, they were
freshened up a little from ,the drink;
—He n freshening, refreshing, cooling;
cooling effect; invigoration; —iK^n-b
ppp freshened, refreshed; invigorated.

ocBtH-b c except, excepting, with ex-
ception, save; moreover, over and
above, not to mention; outside, besides,
but; BCH^KH — cAHH-b, all except one,
all but one; provided, unless; with the
reservation; — aKo h toA AofiAe,
provided or unless he come too: —
Tyfl, besides, in addition to tliis

;

BCHqKH c* TyKa — Samara, they
are all here except the father; — rona
Tofl CBHpH H Ha HHtiHO, he Can play
the piano besides; hhkoM Apyn. —
T03H NOBtKi, no OHC else but this
man; — Tosa nena bh Ka^a, moreover,
in addition to this, let me tell you; —
T03H iiMOT-b, outside of this proper-
ty, in addition to this property.

ocB'i^CT^BaH-b va to revive, bring to life
again, bring to one's senses; to sober
up; — ce vpr to revive, recover, re-

cover one's senses, come to life again;
to sober up, be sobered up; —He n
reviving, bringiqg to life; recovering,
coming to life; sobering up; —r^wh
ppp revived, brought to life; recovered.

ocB-feTMTejieH'b a lighting, illumiaating;
for illumination.

ocBtTJi^HHC n lighting, illumination;
explanation, information, illustration,
elucidation; sa — na rpaAa, for light-
ing the city, for providing the city with
lights; eJieKTpHMecKO — , electric light;— no nptAMCTa, light or information
on the subject; me HMa B-b rpaAa — no
CJiynafl, there will be an illumination
in the city, the city will be illuminated
for the occasion; yMCTseno —, men-
tal enlightenment.

ocBtTJi^saM-b va to light, give light to;
to carry a light before one, show out;
to throw light on, upon; to illume,
illumitiate, illumine; to enlight, enlight-
en; cji-bHueTO —Ba 3eM{iTa, the sun
lights (gives light to) the earth; toM
—uauie utjiara KA(.ma, he illumined
the whole house; rptCsa Aa rn —jih-
Te no T03H Binpocb, you should en-
lighten their minds on this question;— ce vpr to be lighted, illumined,
illuminated; to enlighten oneself, be in-
formed, get informed; to be enlight-
ened; T03H B-bnpocb rpliCaa Aa ce—jiH, this question needs elucida-
tion; Tofl TptGBa Aa —JIH, he must
be informed (on a question); Ao6p-b ce—jiHXMe no Ta3H paSoTa, we posted
ourselves well on that affair; —ne n
lighting, illuming, illumining, illumi-
nating, throwing light on, upon;renlight-
ening, informing; elucidating; vocB-fer-
jiCHHc; —TJi^HT, ppp lighted, illumined,
illuminated; thrown light on, upon;
elucidated; informed.

oce3dBaM-b va to feel touch; to palp;— ce vpr to be felt, touched; —He n
feeling, touching.

oce34eM-b a tan^ble, palpable, tactile;

—MocTb / —ness, tactility, tangibility.
ocesdHHe n feeling, 4ouch, sense of

feeling.

oces^TCJieH-b a sensitive, feeling, palp-
able; considerable; —ho ad palpably

oc^jitj, m ass, jackass, donkey.
oceMAec^Tb num. eighty;,— -roAHUien-b,
eighty years old, of eighty years; —th
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a eightieth (year).

oceMHftAeceTb nam eighteen; —th a
eighteenth; —ra nacTb, one eighteenth.

oceMCT6THB-b nam eight hundred; —ua
•lacTb, one eight hundredth.

dceMb nam eight; —mh a eighth.
6ceH-b m ash, ash-tree; —uos-b a ash,

ash-tree, ashen; ashy.
ocHryp6BKa / insurance, insurance

policy.

ocHrypiiBaM'b va to insure; to secure,
assure; — >KKBOTa cm, to insure one's
life; — ce vpr to be insured, to be
secured, assured; to insure oneself; —
He n insurinj;; insurance; — p^H-b ppp
insured; assured, guaranteed, secured.

6cBKa / aspen, aspen tree; —kobi. a
aspen.

ocHJiecTi> a barbate, barbated; bearded;
pricky.

ociJio n sting (of bees); point.

ocHJib m bart), beard, awn (of grain.; pen.

ocHpoMauieBaM'b vn to grow poor, be-

come poor, become impoverished; —hc
n impoverishment; •— uie;ii> ppp grown
poor, become impoverished.

ocMpoTSBaM-b ta to make orphan; vn
to become an orphan, lose one's pa-
rents; to grow poor, become impover-
ished; —Be n orphanage; impoverish-
ment; — T"fejn> ppp orphaned; grown
poor, impoverished.

ocHqaM-b (-ccKd) va to cut round, prune,
trim (trees); to fell; to cut down,
devastate (a forest); — ce vpr to be
cut round; to be pruned, trimmed; to

be cut down, devastated; to be felled;

—He n cutting round, pruning, trim-
ming, lopping; felling; cutting down,
devastating; devastation; —cfeK'bJi-b app;
—ctMCHT. ppp cut round, pruned,
trimmed; cut down, devastated.

ocHfiaaM-b va to light, illume, illumine,
illuminate; jiioGoBb —i Ayuiara My,
love illumined his heart; — ce vpr to
be lighted, illumined, illuminated; to

become enlighted; —ue n lighting,

illumining; —^HHe n illumination; —
Su-b ppp lighted, illumed, illumined,
illuminated.

ocKBepH^HHe n defilement, pollution,
profanation.

ocK8epaHTe.aeBi> a profane, defiling,
profaning.

ocKaepH^Te.ib m defiler, polluter, pro-
fane r.

ocKBepHABaMi> va to pollute, deiile; to
profane; — ce vpr to be defiled, pol-
luted, profaned; —ae n defiling, pollut-

ing, profaning; v ocKBepneHHe; —
neHi* ppp denied, poliuted, profaned.

ocKdMHHa / setting the teeth on edge.
ocKOMHHicBaMi. vo to set the teeth on

edge; vn to have one's teeth set on
edge; to be set on edge; —He n setting

on edge; —ca;i-b ppp set on edge.
ocKy6BaMi> (-uyBaMb) va to pull, pull

out, off, away; to pluck off, out, away;
to strip; to snatch, force from, wrest
away from; to wring; to pull away;
to tear out, tear down; to grub up; to

extort; — KOKOuiKa, to pluck a fowl;

—UBtTH, to pull out flowers; —A'bpao,
to root out a tree; —6axa My Kocara,
they puHe3 off, plucked his hair; ——6h;ikh, to pull out, grub up weeds;
xoTeJiAMHara hm —Ky6a, the hotel-
keeper charged us a high price, fleeced
us; — ce vpr to be pulled out, off,

away; to he plucked, snatched, torn
away; to be rooted out; to tear away,
get away, break away from; —6axT.
ce H3-b p^utrt My, I tore myself
away from- him; —hc n pulling out,
off, away, plucking, snatching, tearing
away from; fleecing, extcrdng; extor-
tion; -~6aH-h ppp pulled out, off, away;
plucked, snatched, torn away; fleeced.

ocK'bpGHTeJieH'b a insulting, abusive,
offensive; —ho ap — ly.

ocK-bpSiiTeJib m insulter, affronter,

abuser.
ocK-bp6ji6HHe n affront, insult, offence,
wrong, contumely; — npoTHs-b i^apa
H A'bpxcaaara, high treason; iKecTo-
KO —

, gross," grievous affront; roll

He M02Ka Aa nonece noAoSao —

,

he could not put up with such an
affront, could not stand such an in-

sult
ocK-bpG^eaM-b va to offend, insult, give

offence to, affront, hurt, wrong, abuse;
to grieve, afflict; roil —6h nptAce-
Aarejifl, he offended or insulted the
chairman; qostKb koAto o6Hqa Aa
— Ba, a person fond of giving offence
to others; — ce vpr to be offended, in-

sulted, affronted; to be abused; to

take offence, be hurt, feel hurt; MHOro
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or dazzled them;— ce vpr to be blind-

ed, deprived of sight, have one's eyes
put out; to blind oneself, to be dazzled;
caMi> ce —nHJi-b, he blinded himself,

put out his own eyes; —hc n blind-

ing, depriving of sight, putting out
the eyes; cecity; deprivation of eye-
sight; blindness; dazzling; dazzle; —
nern. ppp blinded, deprived of one's
sight, with one's eyes put out; dazzled;
blind.

OCM&HCKH a Ottoman, Othoman.
ocM^p-b m tanner, pelt-monger, leather-

dresser; —CKH a tanner's, of a tanner;
—crBo n tanner's business, currier's
trade.

ocMHsaM-b va to ridicule, satirise (-ize)

mock, laugh at, turn into ridicule, into

mockery; — ce vpr to be mocked,
laughed at. turned into ridicule, be de-
rided; to be satirised; —ne n ridiculing,
turning into ridicule; derision, mockery,
scoff; satirising; — CM'feeH-b ppp ridi-

culed, turned into ridicule, laughed
at, made a laughing-stock; satirised.

ocMHB^M'b m mocker, derider; satirist.

6cMH a eighth.

ocmhII m osmium (min).
ocMHHa / an eighth (part); pi eight

persons.

ocMMua / eight (of cards).

ocMorji^cHHK'b m octoichos (church book).
ocMoroAMUieH-b a eight year(s) old, of

eight years.

ocMOAH^eeH'b a eight days, eight day
(notice), of eight days.

ocMOKoii^MeH'b a eight-pointed.
OCMOKpdK'b V OCMOHOr-b.
ocMOJiHCTeH'b a quadrijugous {bot).

ocMOJiflsaM-b va to tar, pitch, rub or

pay with tar; to pitch, do over with
tar or pitch; — ce vpr to be tarred,

rubbed, paid or done over with tar; —
He n tarring, rubbing with tar; —
ji^HT, ppp tarred, rubbed over with
tar; pitched.

ocMOMMXiHc n octandria (bot).

ocMOHdrb v OKTonoA'b-
ocMopKa'/ eight (of cards).

ocMOCTHuiHe n stanza of eight verses.

ocMOCT-bJineH-b a octastyle (archit).

ocMocT48eH-b a octahedral; —hmk-s m
octahedron.

ocMOTpHTejiHocTb / discreetuess; cir-

cumspection; —rp^HHe « discretion.

ocMO^rbJiCH-b a octagonal; —hmki. m
octagon.

ocMyKBBM'b va to suck out, get out by
sucking; —ce vpr to be sucked out;

to be all sucked; —He n sucking out;

—KaHi> ppp sucked out, all sucked.
ocM-bpAHBaM-b va to stink, cause to

stink, fill with stink; —a^ji* e ut-
jiaTa Kinma, he has stunk the whole
house; — ce vpr to commence to

stink (of fish, etc), begin to smell; to

give out a bad smell, to smell bad;pH-
Cara ce e —atjia, the fish stinks, is

spoiled, smells bad, has commenced to
smell bad; —hc n stinking; —a^ht.
ppp stunk, bad smelling, spoiled (fish,

etc); rancid, stinking, fetid.

ocM-bpTHBaM'b va to kill, finish; —
He n killing, finishing; death; —t^h-b

ppp killed, finished.

OCM'^BaM'b V OCMMBaM-b.
ocMt.JiMBaM'b ce vpr to dare, take cour-

age, have the courage, make bold,

take the liberty; to presume, venture;
—jiHX-b ce Aa Bh nHuia, I took liberty,

took courage, to write you; ne ce —
jiH Aa My ro OTKaxce, he did not have
the heart to refuse it him; KaK* ce
—jiHxre, how dared you I

ocndsa / foundation, base, basis; ground-
work, ground, priming; bottom; warp,
chain; sApaBa — , solid foundation;
— Ha SAaHHe, foundation, base, — na
rpHM.r'bjiHHK'b, base of a triangle;

Ha pncyHKa, background, 'priming; —
—Ha n^ar-b, warp, chain; Ha paa-
TBop-b, base, basic (chem); — na eAHa
reopHii, the basis, the groundwork of

a theory; ot-b Bi>pxa ao —ra, from
the top to the botom or foundation
(of a building); B'b3T> — na, in virtue

of (a law, etc); toH Hiwa Ao6pa — no
np-bAMera, he is well grounded on the

matter; rypflMi. — , to lay the fdun-

dation (of a building).

ocHOB^BaM-b va to lay the foundation,

set up, found; to ground, build; to

establish, endow; to organise (-ize);

— HMnepHH, to lay the foundation
of an empire; — ^OHAb, to found,
establish a fund;'— ywHJiHme, tolfound

a school; — APyJKecTBo, to orga-
nise (-nize) a society; — ce vpr to be
found, laid the foundation of; to be
ground, be set up, built; to be estab-
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lished; to be endowed; to refy, depend,
count on, upon; to rest* ground one's

reasons; to be organised; yqH^iHiua,
<iepKBB, Apy»ecTBa ce —xa, schools,

churches, societies were founded, set

up, grounded, established ; rotf ce
—Basa B-bpxy ^tLKxa, he grounds his

reasons, bases his arguments, takes
his grounds upon the fact; hc mo-
MccM-b ce —B& Ha Ttx-b, we can't

rely or depend on them; —ne n found-
ing; laying the foundation of; estab-
lishing, setting up; organising; founda-
tion, establishment; reliance, depen-
dence; OT-b —HCTO Ha uapCTBOTO,
from the foundation of the kingdom;
—B^H-b ppp founded, established; set

up, organised; based; —sdn-b B-bpxy
coJiHAHa ocHOBa; based, built upon
solid foundation; — Bipxy pasyMi.,
grounded, based on reason.

ocHOB^HHe n foundation, base, bottom,
basis, ground; establishment, organisa-
tion (-zation); cause, reason; SApaso
^, solid, firm foundation; ott. —to
Ha HMnepHsiTa, from the foundation,
establishment of the empire; na KaKBo
—, on what account, on what ground?
on what score? wherefore? for what
reason? why? rofl BtMa HHKaKBO
— Aa HH o6HH<Aa, he has no ground
or cause whatever for affronting us;
HOBMHara e 6e3-b (;iHuieHa or-b) Bc-b-

KO — , the news is without any founda-
tion;B'b3'b — Ha3aKOHa,in virtue of the
law; roBopsi cb — h, to speak with
facts, speak with knowledge (of a case);

HHfl HMaMC BctKO — , we have every
reason or ground (to believe, etc);

cpHHBBM'b KjKiua AO —STB, to level

a house to its foundations.
ocHOB^TeJien-b a well-grounded, real,

solid, well-founded; essential, fundament-
al; —HH npHmiHH, real grounds; —ho
ad thoroughly, fully, lundamentally,
to the bottom; with cause; reasonably,
H3y^aBaM'b —ho, lo thoroughly mas-
ter (a subject); —HOCTb / soundness,
validity, seriousness.

ocHDBar^jib m founder; organiser (-izer);

establisher.

ocRdBeH-b a ground, fundamental, essen-
tial, radical, principal; elementary;
foundation; — npuHUHn-b, aaKOU-b,
fundamental, essential principle, law; —

UBtT-b, ground colo(u)r; — KaM-bK-b,
foundation-stone, corner-stone; — Ka-
HHTaji-b, the original capital, the stock;
—HO qHCJio, radical number; —HH npo-
M'bHH, radical changes; —HH yqHJiH^a,
primary schools; —ho ad iii^ttBAy,
to the bottom; fundamentally, radically.

oc66a / person, individual; head; BaxcHa
— , important personage; uapcKa —

,

crowned head; saKOH-b sa uapcKa —

,

a law for the protection of the person
of the king.

oc66eB-b a special, especial, seperate,

pivate; peculiar, strange; — cjiyqafi,

special case; special occasion; AaAOxa
My —Ha eras, they gave him a spec-
ial or private room; xofl e — ^o-
B-feK-b, he is a peculiar person, an odd
kind of a man; —hh npaBa, special

privileges; —ho ad specially, particu-

larly, in particular; —HOCTb / parti-

cular, particularity, singularity, peculi-

arity; preference.

oco6HT-b a V oco6eH-b.
oc6e V ycofl.

ocdABBM'b va to salt, salt down, cover

with salt; — ce vpr to be salted; —
He n salting; —flem. ppp salted.

ocnHBATe.neH-b a causing sleep, som-
niferous, soporific; sleeping (draught);
— HO ad soporifically.

ocnHBaM-b va to lull or send to sleep;

to make sleepy or drowsy; — (A*Te)
cb ntccHb, to sing to sleep; — ce
vpr to be lulled or sent to sleep; to

over-sleep, sleep too much; SesyntHH-
T-fe A'^BHUH ce 6^xa —co^jih, the

foolish virgins had overslept; —ne
n lulling or sending to sleep; making
sleepy; —cndfl-b app; —cndn-b ppp
lulled or sent to sleep, made sleepy.

ocn6pBaMb va to contest, oppose, con-

trovert, confute, dispute, refute; —
npaso, to deny one's right; — ce vpr
to be contested, disputed; —ne n con-

testing, disputing; contestation; —pen-b

ppp contested, disputed.

ocnopMM'b a contestable, disputable,

controvertible.

ocp^MBaM-b va to shame, put to shame,
to abash; to humble, mortify; roil hh
—MH, he put us to shame, put us in

an embarrassing position; — ce vpr
to be abashed; to be shamed, put to

shame; to be humbled, mortified; to
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blush, feel ashamed, feel abashed; qo-
BtKi>Ti> ce —MM, the man blushed
with sh^me, felt ashamed, became em-
barrassed; —He n shaming, putting
to shame; humbling; abashment,
shame; —m^hi* ppp shamed, put to
shame, abashed, confused, embarrassed;
humbled.

ocT^saMi. ('HyBaMi>) vn to remain,
stay, stop over; to straggle, lag, be be-
hindhand, remain behind; to be left
over; to be left unpaid, in arrears; —
Hire noHe CAHM-b achb, stop over,
stay for one day at least; —ea Aa ce
BHAH KaK-b me Tpi>rHaTi> paCoTHrt,
it remains to 4>e seen how things will
goon; Tofi e —Haji-bHaaaAi* bt. ypo-
UHTt CH, he is (left/ behind in his
studies; He My —aa hhu<o Apyro oc-
B-feH-b, nothing is left for him except;—B^re CH orb rasH MHC'b;ib, give up
that idea; —tt. My ou»e netb Aeaa,
he has five days more left; rosa —na
OTb BHepa, this (food; was leftover
from yesterday; —ne n remaining,
stopping over, staying; —naji-b ppp
stopped over, remained; stayed; left
over.

ocT^BKa / resignation; retirement; Aa-
BaHb CH —Ta, to resign, tender one's
resignation; oTHsaMb bt. —, to retire
(from service).

ocT^BiiMi. va to leave, put, place, de-
pose; to drop (a study, etcy, to aban-
don, forsake, desert, quit; to leave off;

give over, a>vay; to relinquish, give
up; to lay down; to let alone, let free,
let be; to suffer, allow, permit; —B6re
Me Ha MHpa, leave me in peace, leave
me alone! —BHXb KHHrara y Gpara
My, I left the book with his brother;
TA* —BHxre Htuiara, where did you
lay (put, place) the things ? ne Me —
Baffre 6e3T> OTroBop3>, do not keep
me without an answer; —b^tc. tx>3h
ypoKb, leave off, omit this lesson;
„—aire A^uara Aa AOxoiKAari. npn
MCHe" suffer the little children to come
unto me; aauio —BHxre raan c;iyw-
6a", why did you quit, give up that
position? ,,He -Bail Aa sarHue mamc-
KO c-bpAue Ha HywSHHa*', let not a
brave soul find his grave abroad; toU—BH cHHOBe H Ai>mepH, he was sur-
vived by sons add daughters; —bhjii>

6t wenara ch, he had deserted his
wife; Tt c* ocraBeHH, they are di-
vorced {of husband and wife); — ce
vpr to be left, placed, put, laid; to
be left off, omitted; to be alandoned;
to be dropped; to be remitted, pordoned;
to leave, quit, give up; —a^re ce
OTT. Ta3H HAea, quit, give up that
idea! ne ce —Baflre Aa bh TAnnaT-b.
do not let people tread on you; paa-
ptuieHHero na to3h Bbnpoc-b ce—Ba 3a B-b 6;KAeute, the solution of this
question is left over for the future;—ea
ce Aa ro BOAar-b sa noca, he lets
himself be led by the nose; —bh My
ce nexb jiena ott, Atflra, he was par-
doned live francs of his debt; Toaa
AtTc He 6HBa Aa ce —bh ua c*a-
fiara ch, that child should not be
abandoned to his fate; Tt3H M«.>Kb n
wena ca ce —bh;ih, this man and
this wife are divorced from each other;—BH ce, don't talkt — He n leav-
ing, placing

; putting ; leaving off
omitting, dropping; abandoning, desert-
ing; divorcing; —aen-b ppp left, placed;
laid, put; left off, omitted, dropped;
alandoned, deserted, divorced.

ocTdHa;ii> a remaining, the rest; —
JiHar-b A^-nrt. the remaining debt;—jihtIj xopa, the rest (of the people),
the other people; —jioto, the remaining
part, the rest; the remainder.

ocT^MKM pi remains, relics; CM-bprnn—, mortal remains; cBeu^eHHH —

,

sacred relics.

ocTaHOBHsaM-b va to establish, prove
(a fact); — ce vpr to be established,
proved; to settle down; to stop, lodge,
have one's head-quarters; to come to
a conclusion; caMo Ast ntmi ce ——Biixa npoTHBb Hero, only two things
were established against his favo(u)r;
—BHXMe ce Bb xotcht,. we stopped
at a hotel; —3Hxa ce ab rpaiia, they
settled down in the city; ne MoroxMe
Aa ce —BHMi> Bbpxy eAHHi> nyHKTi>,
we couldn't decide one point, couldn't
come to a decision on one point; —
He n establishing, proving; setling; —
—B^Hi> ppp established, proved; set
up, placed, lodged, settled; a estab-
lished (customs), decided, fixed (ideas).

ocrapiaaM-b va to age, grow old, get
old, become old; to be long In years;
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to grow obsolete; to be out of time,
to be out of fasbJon; Gama My e mho-
ro —ptjii>, his father has grown
very old; toH Karo le jih He —ptsa,
he doesn't seem to get old; —ue n
ag'igt growing old; old age; —p-bji-b

pp grown old, become old, advanced
in years; a old, aged (person), obsolete
(word), old (custom), old-fashioned
(shape); —ptjii. e Bene, he is too old.

ocT^T'bK'b m remainder, rest, remaining
part; KaicbBi. e —Ka, what is the
remainder {arith) ? noe-bpHere mh —
Ka, give me back the remainder, the
rest, the change; —ti>uh pi remains,
remnants, fragments, odds and ends.

ocT^H-b m goad, spur, pricks; „He e ;iec-
Ho Aa pHTauib npoTHBi> —Ha", it is

hard to kick against the pricks.
ocTeojidr'b m osteologer, osteologist; —
—riisecKH a osteologic,—al; —Jidrwa/
osteology.

ocTop6>KeH'b a cautious, discreet; —
HO ad —ly; —HocTb / —ness, caution,
discretion.

ocTpauH3i>M-b m ostracism.
6cTpeHe n sharpening, whetting, pointing.
ocTp6^1> m edge (of a knife, etc).

ocTpHrBaM-b (-crpMMca) va to cut, trim
(one's hair); to shear (sheep); to clip,

crop: —rajiH ro 6txa ao KOM<a, his

hair was cut close to the skin; —
ce vpr to be cut, trimmed; to be
sheared; to cut one's hair; to have
one'e hair cut; —raxa ce h ce o5pbc-
naxa, they had hair cut and were
shaved;—raa-b ppp cut, with one's hair
cut; sheared.

6cTpHe V oerpo.
ecTpHKa, —ua / reed-grass {bot).

OCTpHH^ / V OCTpOTa.
dcrpHMiKb a dimrathet sharp or point-

ed; a little sharp or pointed; rather
quick-tempered (person); v ocrbpi; —
KG arf rather sharply; tartly.

6cTpo n edge, point; blade; acumination;
— Ha ca6a, edge of a sword; — na
KonHC, point, tit of a spear, spear-
head; TypflM-b noAi* —TO Ha uowa,
to put to the point of the sword; ad
sharply, keenly;harshly, severely; tartly;

pungently; finely; clearly; CKapa My
ce MHoro —, he scolded him harshly;
orroBopH My — , he gave him a
sharp answer, answered him harshly.

ocrpoBHT^HHH'b m islander.

ocTpoBipx-b a sharp-pointed, pointed;
acuminated.

dcrpoB-b m island, isle; Bb —ti* hs
6jia}KeHHT-fa, in the island of the bles-
sed; —qe n dim a small island, islet,

eyot.

ocTpor;idB-b a sharp-headed, with a
pointed head.

ocTpo3yp;iHua / shrew-mouse {zool).

ocTpoKOH^>ieH-b a sharp -pointed, point-
ed; acuminated, mucronated.

ocTpoAiicTHHK'b m holly, ilex {bot).

ocrpobK-b a quick-eyed, keen-sighted.
ocTpoT^/ sharpness, pointedness, acute-

ness; keenness; severity, harshness
;

pungency, tartness, sagacity, shrewd-
ness; subtlety; witticism; — na hoki*,
sharpness of a knife; — na yMi>, keen-
ness of intellect; OTHHc^M-b ce cb
rojitMa — , to treat (a person) very
harshly.

ocTpoyHeH-b a sharp, sharp-witted, sa-

gacious, quick-witted, pithy, ingenious,

smart; cunning skilful; — qostKb, a
prudent, intelligent or sagacious per-

son, a shrewd man; — orroBopb an
ingenious answer; a witty answer; —
HO H3pt4eHHe, a wise saying; —ho
A'bre, a sharp, acute, intelligent child;

—HO ad shrewdly, sagaciously, wittily,

ingeniously, skilfully, smartly; —Mue
n sharpness, sagaciousness, sagacity,
ingenuity, intelligence; cunning, skil-

fulness ; nojiHTHqecKO —
, political

sagacity or shrewdness.
ocTpoAr-b;ieH-b a acute-angled.
ocTpyraaM-b va to turn, plane, finish

(on a lathe); — ce vpr to be turned;

He n turning; —ran-b ppp turned, fin-

ished (on a lathe).

ocxyAHBaMb va to cool, cool off.

6cTpii va to sharpen, make sharp; to whet,
grind; to give an edge to; to hone; —
HO>KOBe, to sharpen, grind knives; —
6p-bCHam>, to sharpen, hone a razor;

—MOJiHB-b, to sharpen, point a pencil;

—rp^re CH SAiGHTt, you just wait
und you will have it (pop); — ce vpr
to be sharpened, ground; to be whet-
ted; to be honed; HO>KMt<HTt rptGBa
Aa ce — TT., the scissors should be
grounded, sharpened; —rpene n sharp-
ening; grounding, whetting, honing;
TpeHi> ppp sharpened, grounded, whet-
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ted, honed; —rpeun. pres.
ocTiprBaM> va to scrape, scrape off,

clean by scraping; to plain, polish,

smooth; to turn (on a lathe); to eraze,

rub off; —xc^re A'^CKara np-bAH Aa n
jiaKHpare, scrape the board off before

varnishing it; —ce vpr to be scraped,

scraped ptf,. rubbed smoothed; —hc n
scraping, cleaning by scraping, rubbing
off, smoothing; •—rau-b ppp scraped,
scraped off, rubbed off, effaced; v
ocTpyraaM-b.

4teT-bpi> (-Tpa /i Tpo n; -rpH pi) a
sharp, pointed, edged, sharp-pointed;
acute, aculeate; Iceen; cutting, biting,

scathing; severe, strict; quicli, penetrat-
ing, cunning, shrewd; — HoiK-b, sharp
knife; — e3HKi>, sharp language; —
38yK-b, sharp, shrill or piercing sound;
— Ar-bJi-b, acute angle; — yMi>, pene-
trating intellect, shrewd, sagacious mind;
sharpwit;—Tpa Ayma, sharp, offensive
word; —Tpa KpuTHKa, sharp, biting,

cutting or scathing criticism ; qo-
BtKT. CI. — norjieA*, a sharp-sighted
person; —Tpo yAapeaHe, acute ac-
cent; —rpH 60J1KH, sharp, acute pains;
HSAaaaM-b — rjiacb, to shrill, utter a
shrill sound.

ocTp^Ki> m wit, sharp wit, a cunning
fellow, smart fellow.

ocyeTHBaiMi> va to frustrate, spoil (one's

plans), discomfit, bring to nought, cause
to miscarry; to nullity, annihilate; to

check; toH —th BCHHKHTt hmi> njia-

HOBe, HaAewAH, he frustrated, spoiled
all of their plans, hopes; — ce vpr
to be frustrated, spoiled, brought to

nought; —He n frustrating; frustration;

—T*HT> ppp frustrated, spoiled, defeat-
ed, checked.

ocyKBaM-b va to twist, wind round; to
twine; to throw (silk, etc); to entan-
gle; — BAMce, to twine, plat a rope; —
AyMHT-b CH, to roll one's words; — ce
vpr to be twisted, wound round,
twined, thrown; to roll, coil, twist, form
oneself into a coil; to cling to; to

trim onself, dress tidily; SMHara ce 6-b

—Kajia OKOAO Horara My, the snake
ha(^ coiled itself round his leg; Muoro
ce —Bar'b okojio Hero, they hang round
him a great deal {pop); —He n twist-

ing, winding round, twining; throwing
(silk); ^xaii-b ppp twisted, wound

round, twined; entangled {of yam, etc)',

trim, sprighty, tidy (person).

ociMHysaM-b vn to be overtaken, caught,
surprised, by early morning; —aaxne
B-b rpaAa, next morning we found
ourselves in the city; morning over-
took us in the city; —Hajii. pp over-
taken, surprised by early morning.

oc-bp6Baiii> va to sip all, eat all, gulp
down (every thing).

ocb / axle; axle-tree; spindle shaft; axis
iastr); trunion {artil); qHBHB na —

,

linch-pig; rjiaanna aa —:, axle-nut.

ocfeABaM-b vn V ojil^raaM-b.

octAJi^aaM'b (-c^AAiOBaMi*) va to saddle
(a horse); — ce vpr to be saddled;
—He n saddling; —^lan-b ppp saddled.

ociKBaMi> (-ceK<i)v ocaqaifb;—ciicbji'b

app; —cfeqcHb ppp.

oc'^KHyBaM'b va to blow (ones nose);

to snuff (a candle); to wipe the nose
(of a child); — ce vpr to blow one's
nose; to be snuffed; —ae n blowing;
snuffing; —naT-b ppp blown, snuifed.

octH-b v oce^b.
oc^HiiBaM'b va to shade, shadow, over-
shadow; — ce vpr to l)€ shaded,
shadowed; —ne n shading, shadowing,
overshadowing; —u^H-bppp shadowed,
shaded, overshadowed.

ocAlxcAaM-b (-ciKAfl) va to condemn,
convict, sentence; to censure, criticise

(-ize); to blame; — aa CM-bprb, to

condemn, sentence (a criminal) to death;
— c-b r;io6a, to fine (a person); aero
—T-b aa TasH rptuiKa, they blame
him for this mistake; aeaa BauiHfl

pasyM-b Me —ci^AH, censure me in your
wisdom; — saAO^HO, to convict by
default; MoaTa cbB-fecxb ne Me —Aa,
my conscience does not censure me;
— ce vpr to be condemned, sentenced,
convicted ; to be blamed, censured,
criticised; caM-b ce —Aa 3a Toaa,
he blames himself for this; —He n con-
demning, convicting, sentencing; blam-
ing, censuring;, condemnation, con-
viction; censure, blame; —Aen-b ppp con-
demned, convicted, sentenced, found
guilty, blamed, censured; —acht* na
4>aAHT'b, doomed to^ failure.

oc^AeHHK'b m convict, accused, pris-

oner.
oci^AHTeJieH'b a condemnatory, blame-
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worthy, derogatory, condemaable, blam-
able.

ocjkn.HreAh m condemner, blamer, cen-

surer.

ocinmecTBdaairb va to realise (-ize),

attain; to accomplish, actualisie (-ize);

— ce vpr to be realised, attained;

—He n realising, attaining; realisation;

attainment; —a^H-b ppp realised, at-

tained.

OT^BA / after-math, after-grass.

OTdflaaM-b ce vpr to settle, subside,

precipitate (of a liquid)-, to be quiet,

hush up {pop)\ BMHOTO CC C —T&HVIO,

the wine has settled down; —ne n
settling, subsiding; precipitation; —
T^eH-b ppp settled, subsided, precipi-

tated, clarified.

OT^ifKa / deposit, sediment; residus; set-

lings, grounds {of coffee, etc); dregs,

lees; — ott. ntcbK-b, sand deposit;

xcHBaqaa —; precipitate of mercury;
— OT-b BHHO, lees.

OT6MBaMb va to turn aside, turn off,

turn out; to beat off, repel, repulse; to

draw aside, lead off, away; to entice
away; to t>eat down (in a bargain); to

wean; to decide, settle Ca question); —
p^Ka, to shut off the current of a riv-

er; — njioAOBe, to beat off, strike
off, knock off fruit; — or-b sanAara,
to beat down a part of a payment, pay
less than agreed to;— erb HasRirb, to
break of a habit; — Atre, to wean
a child: „3amoTO th Me —6h", be-
cause you did reject me; rott ro —
Cid OTb npaBHH n«.Tb, he enticed
him away, turned him aside from the
right path; — ce vpr to be turned
aside, off, out; to be beaten off, struck
off; to be beaten down; to be weaned:
to be repulsed, rejected; to deviate,
swerve, turn, turn aside; to- stop on
the way, call on the way; —SiiflTe ce
Ha ji-bBo, turn to your left; —6HXMe
ce y Hero ua n«.Tb aa HapHXCb, we
called on^him on our way to Paris:
MAiqHO me ce —Ciie ott. jiouiHa My
o6H<iafi, it will be a hard work to
break him of his bad habit; —6h-
xa My ce netb 4)paHKa, they kept
back, beat down five francs of his pay;
—He n turning aside, off, out; beating
off; beating down, keeping back, hold-
ing back; weaning;—6iieHbpp;7 turned

aside, off, out: beaten off; beaten
down; repulsed; weaned.

6T6HB-b m discount; deduction; stoppage;
cb nexb Ha cto —, at five per cent
discount; npasa — , to discount, offer

at a discount.
OT6iipaM-b va to pick, pick out, single

out, select; to sort, cull; vn to under-
stand, know, have an idea of; ne th
—paflre, do not pick them out; —6e-
p^re no roJi'feMHT'fc, pick out, single
out. select the larger ones; Toif ne
—6Hpa OT-b rasH paSora, he knows
nothings about this business, has no
idea of this business; — ce vpr to be
picked, singled out; —ne n picking or
singling out; —6pAH'b ppp picked or
singled out, selected; a choice, picked,
select (society).

OT6Hp<lqb m sorter, picker; —p^qKa
/ cotton-gin (machine).

OT6iipKa / hemp, harl.

OT6jiH3y ad from a short distance, at a
short distance, at a close range; close*

closely; KaprHHaTa ne rptSsa Aa ce
r^eAa — , the picture should be looked
at at a distance; cjitABaMb —, to
follow close.

orCjibCKBaMb (-HysaMb) va to repel,

repulse, drive back, push back, drive
off, away; to ward off (a blow), strike

off; to reject: to send back; to
reflect, reverberate; — apryMenxb,
to refute an argument; —naxMe ne-
npHtiTejifl Cb rojitMH saryCa, we drove
back, repulsed or repelled the enemy
with a heavy loss; th My —aa np-bA-
jioxceHHeTO, she rejected or spurned
his proposition; rpaMsaa ro —aa na
CTpana, the electric car threw him
off or aside; — ce vpr to be repelled,

repulsed, driven back, pushed back; to

be rejected, spurned; to be warded off;

—He n repulsing, repelling; rejecting;

repulsion; rejection; reflection, aberra-
tion iphys); —Harb ppp repulsed, re-

pelled, driven back; rejected; reflected

repercussed, sent back.
OT66»CAaMb va to unpin, undo, take

off, pull off (a pin); — ce vpr to be
unpinned, pulled off; to come off \of a
pin); —He n unpinning, pulling off;

—66AeHb ppp unpinned, pulled off;

come off, loose.

OT6o36BaMb va to give to suck a little
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(of a calf before milking a cow).
<ST6oit m retreat; signal of retreat; re-

pulse; repulsion; Cmh — , to retreat,

draw olf (m//); sacsHpsaM-b — , to
sound a retreat, give the alarm for re-
treating.

dT6op-b a choice, select, picked; m
choice, select, cream; — lOHauH, pick-
ed athletes or heroes; -<- .'boAhhuh,
picked soldiers; — o6mecTBO, cream
of society.

OTepdwAHM-b va to unveil, uncover
(one's head);— ce vprXo unveil, uncov-
er one's head; —ne n unveiling one's
face; —n.in'h ppp unveiled, uncovered,
with one's head uncovered or unveiled.

OTfip^na / defence, protection.

OTGpaHHTe^ieH'b a defensive; — cbios'b
defensive alliance; —ho ad — ly, on
the defensive; A'^AcTeyBawi'b —, to

take the offensive, stand upon the de-
fensive.

OTSpflHifTejib m defender, defendant,
protector,

OT6pAHtiMi> va to defend, fprotect; to

shelter, shield, uphold, stand by, stand
for; Tofl ro —hh, he defends him; roll

ro —HHOTT> y^apa, he warded off the
blow aimed at him, protected him
against the blows aimed at him; — ce
vpr to defend oneself, protect oneself;

to shelter oneself; to be defended, pro-
tected; to take the offensive, be on
the offensive; cabemi* ce —hhxmc oti>
KyHeTara, we were barely able to pro-
tect ourselves from the dogs, we came
pretty nearly being devoured by the
dogs; —He n defending; defence; —
HCH-b ppp defended, protected, rescued,
saved.

OTfipo^BaM-b va to count up; — ce vpr
to be counted; —He n counting up;
—^Hi. ppp counted up, told.

OT6pyjiBaM-b va to beat off, strike off,

knock off (fruit); — ce vpr to be beat-
en, struck or knocked off; —ne n
beating, striking off; —a^n-h ppp beat-
en off, struck off; wind-fallen (fruit).

OT6yji«aMi> va to uncover, unveil (one's
face); — ce vpr to unveil, uncover
oneself, one's face; —ne n unveiling,

uncovering; —acht. ppp unveiled, un-
covered; with one's face unveiled, un-
covered.

OT6irBaM> (-nyBaM-b) v/i to avoid, shun,
keep away from; to evade, elude; —
rp-bxi*, to keep away from sin; —
jiciuH Apyrapn, keep away from (avoid)
bad company; toA hh —0a, he shuns
us, avoids meeting us; —? ce vpr to

be avoided, shuned; to be evaded; —He
n avoiding, shunning, evading; avoid-
ance; —Har-b ppp avoided, shunned.

OT6-fejit2KBaM-b va to mark, mark down,
note down; to take notice of; to cross
out; to annotate; to enter iu a register;

—Mc^re CH TOBa B-b KHHrara, note
this down in your book; —Bafire mo
xapqHTC, mark down (keep an ac-
count of) what you spend; — ce vpr to

be marked, noted; to be crossed, an-
notated; to be entered; Toaa aaciiy-
iKaaa Aa ce — ji-fextH, that is worth
noting down; —ne n noting, marking
down; annotating (entering); annotation;

—weH'b ppp noted, marked; entered
(com).

OTB^xcAaiH'b va to taKe off, take out,

take away; — ce vpr to be taken off,

away, out; to come off; —He n taking
away, off, out; —ACHt ppp taken off,

away.
OTB^jituH-b va to roll away, roll off,

roll out; to raise, lift; to pull off, away,
out; to push off; —Jinxa KaMiKa, they
rolled the stone away; — ce vpr to

be rolled away, pulled off; to be raised,

lifted; to be removed; to come off;

roll away, be loose; maiiho ce —jisi,

it is hard to roll away, to raise, move
lift; — He n rolling away, raising, lift-

ing; —JiCH-b ppp rolled away; lifted,

raised, removed, taken off.

OTB^pa / curd, curds.
OTB^pflM-b va to open, lay open; to

set open; to unclose; to undo; — spa-
xa, to open a door; — anexHT-b, to

open, sharpen one's appetite; — paa-
roBop-b, to start a conversation; —
AyMa, to mention, allude; xosa my
—BdpH MHoro pa6oxa, that thing-

ave him plenty to do; Cpax-b My e
—xadpHJiii AiOKtiH-b, his brother has
started a shop;— ce vpr to be opened;
to open; xo3h npo3opem>Hece —pa,
that window doesn't open; —adpHxa
My ce oqHx-b, bis eyes got opened; KaK-b
ce —pa, how do they open it? —He n
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opening; —hcto Ha napoAHOTO c-b-

6paHne,*the opening of the national

assembly; —adpcHi. ppp opened; v
OTBopeHi> a.

OTBCAHiiK'b ad suddenly, 'of a sudden;
at once, together; v HaseAH-biKT..

OTB^iKAaM-b (-BeA^) va to lead away,
lead off, take to, to bring, convey away;
to escort; — b^ac ro cb ce6e ch, he
took him away with him; —B^AOxa
ro Ha yqacTiKa, they lead him
they took him to the police station;

ce vpr to be lead away, off, be taken,
betaken away, brought; to be escorted;

—He n leading away, taking to,

bringing to; escorting; —B^Aen-b ppp
lead away, taken away to, brought,
escorted.

OTBep>K^HHe n abnegation.
OTB^pcTMe n opening, mouth, aperture;

orilice, hole, canal; duct ; stomatum
{bot)\ — Ha Kanaji-b, mouth of a ca-
nal; MaJiKO — , small opening, aperture.

OTBHBaM'b va to unfold^ untwist, un-
twine, unroll, wind off, undo; to un-
cover, lay bare; to open (a package);
— BAwe, untwine, untwist, wind off

a rope; — Jierjio, to uncover a bed;
— BKinTbj unscrew, undo a screw; —
nptBp-b3Ka, to roll off a bandage, undo
a bandage; — ce vpr to be unfolded,
untwined, unrolled; to be uncovered; to

uncover oneself; to come untwisted,
come off, get loose; AtreTo ce no-
CTOHHHO — Ba, the child continually un-
covers itself; —He n unfolding, un-
twining; untwisting, unrolling; uncover-
ing; —BiieH-b^ — BHTT. ppp unfold-
ed, untwined, untwisted; uncovered,
exposed.

OTBHKHyBaK'b va tobreak (a person of a
habit); Z'n to disaccustom, break oneself
of (a habit); to lose the habit; roil
Bcie —Ha Aa npaBH ryfl, he left off

doing that thing; ue MOKeu-b Aa ro
—EHKHCMi. OTT. TioTK>Ha, we Can't
break him of the habit of smoking;
— ce vpr to disaccastom oneself, break
oneself of a habit; to get disused; —
He n disaccustoming, breaking of a
habit; desuetude, disuse of a habit; —
—Haji-b pp disaccustomed, broken of,

weaned from.
OTBHK-b m —BHqKa / desuetude, disuse

iol a habit).

OTB;i^qaM<b, —BjinqaM-b (-BjieKd) va to

drag away, off; to carry away, off;

to take away, abduct, abduce; to draw
aside, draw away; to turn; to divert

from, distract; ptKara ro — Bji^qe,
the river carried him away; B-ferbpir-b
ro — an^qe, the wind carried him off;

Hafl-MajiKOTO H-feuio — Bjiiiqa bhhmb-
RHCTO My, the least thing takes off

his attention; pasGoflHHi^H ro—bji^ko-
xa, robbers or bandits carried him
away, abducted him; roaa —B^iiiqa

BHHHaHHero, that thing attracts one's
attention, draws one's attention away;
— ce vpr to be dragged away, off; to

be carried away, off; to he abducted; to

be turned, attracted; to be turned aside;

to drag oneself; tojbe distracted, divert-

ed; to divert one's attention, divert
oneself; roll ce MHoro —BJiiiqa oti>
pa6oTaTa ch, he diverts his atten-

tion from his work a great deal; —hc
n dragging off, away, carrying off,

away, abducting; drawing (one's atten-

tion, etc); abduction; diversion; —luii-
qeH-b ppp dragged off, away, carried
away, off, abducted; drawn, taken off.

OTBJi^qcH'b a abstract (idea); —ho ad
— ly; —HocTb / abstractness, abstract-

edness.

OTBdAi* m layer (of vines); gallery (arch);

shoot, sucker.
OTBdXCAaM-b V OTBCMCAaM-b.
OTBd>KAaM'b va to layer (vines, etc); —
He n layering.

OTEdpeHi. a open (garment); keen.shrewd,
mart (person); — uBtri, light cos-

lo(u)r; Ha —ho. in the open air,

outdoors; cb — hh oqH, with open
eyes, with one's eyes open; —hh o6yB-
kh, low shoes, half-shoes.

dTBop-b m opening; hole, aperture, ori-

fice; door, key-stone (of a vault), loop-

hole; — Ha BpaTa, width of a door;

saACH-b — , anus (anaf).

CTBdpil V OTBdpflM-b.

OTspaTHTeJieH-b a disgusting, repulsive

(face), repugnant, repulsory, disgust-

ful, loathsome, sickening (scene), for-

bidding, distasteful, nauseous; — qo-
BtK-b, a repulsive or -abominable per-

son; TOBa e —HO, it is disgusting, it is

shocking; —ho ad — ly; in a disgust-

ing manner; —HOCTb / repulsiveness,

loathsomeness, repugnance.
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OTBpaiuisaMi. va to disgust, sicken,
sbock; — ce vpr to be disgusted, get
disgusted with, turn away Trom in dis-

gust; to sicken, loath; to have the
nausea; —Me ce oti> HeroBOTo no>
BeAeHHe, we are disgusted with his

conduct; —He n disgust.

OTBpAuiaM-b (-BpiiuaM-b, -B-^paa) va to
turn away, turn aside, ward off; to
avert; to divert; to deter, hinder, check;
to alienate; to pay back, retaliate, re-

quite, repay; to reply, answer; to give
back, speak back; —OTb npasHfl njR.Tb,
to turn away from the right path; —
Ha BparoBert ch, to repay one's ene-
mies; Toti My —B-bpHa yAapi* aa y-
Aapi., he gave him back blow for

blow; HQ ^ap'biuallTe, don't answer
me back, not a word! — ce vpr to be
turned away, aside; to be averted; to
turn away; to be answerd back; to

revert; —ne n turning away, aside,
averting; repaying, retaliating, requiting;
answering; answering back, speaking
back; —nar-b ppp turned away, aside;
averted; requited, repaid, retaliated.

OTBpani^HHe n aversion, disgust, repul-
sion, repugnance, repugnancy, loathness;
dislike, antipathy; Cb —, with disgust;
with reluctance, reluctantly; HMaM-b —
in>Hi> TOBa, to have an aversion for
that; feel repugnance at that; rasH
xpana mh Aaaa — , that food gives
me the nausea.

OTBp^A'b ad from everywhere, from all

parts; on all sides.

OTBp'bu^aM'b V oTspauiaM-b.

OTBciK«.At ad from everywhere, from
all parts; on all sides.

OTB-LH-b, -BlHKa ad out, outside; on the
outside, from the outside; outwardly,
without; outdoors; 6oaAHCBaMi> — , to
paint from the outside, paint the out-
side (of a house, etc); BseMaMi. —, to
take externally {of medicine)', H3at30-
xa — , they went out, outside, out-
doors;— e caMO nocpe6peHi>, it is sil-

verplated on the outside only.
OTBlpsaaM-b (-Blp}Ka) vaMo untie, undo,

loose; to unfasten; to let loose; to re-

lease; to strike {pop); — ch pALu-fert,
to loosen, untie one's hands; — s^Mce,
to undo a rope; — ap-bSKH, to undo,
unfasten the strings (of shoes, etc); —

to untie, unhitch a horse; —

ct vpr to be untied, loosed, let loosa.
unhitched, unfastened; to get loose; to
come off, away, come untied, undone
loose; to become loosened; to loosen,
untie oneself; to disengage oneself^
break away, off; Kyqero ce e -jig,
the dog has got loose; —ne n untying
(cattle, etc), loosening, letting loose,
unfastening, undoing; —san-b ppp un-
tied, loosened, unfastened, undone; re*

leased, free.

OTBlpCTHC n V OTBepCTHe.
OTBtpTsaM'b va to unscrew, screw off;

to unroll; to undo; to turn off, away;
— BHHTb, to unscrew a scre.v;— oqn,
to put out one's eyes; — ce vpr to be
unscrewed, screwed off, undone; to
screw itself out, cone off, come un-
screwed; —He n unscrewing, screwing
off;—Tta-b app; •—rent, ppp unscrewed,
screwed off.

OTB^BaM-b va to winnow, sift; — ce vpr
to be winnowed, sifted; —ne n winnow-
ing, sifting; —steHT. ppp winaowed,
sifted.

OTaiBKH pt winnow ings, chaff.

OTsiceH-b a vertical, perpendicular; —
HO ad —ly; —Hocrb / —ness, perpen-
dicularity, verticality.

OTBtc-b m plumb, plumb-line, plumet-
line.

OTBircTBeH-b v OTroBopeH-b.
dTBtri* m answer, reply; replication; ac-

count; joinder {jur)\ AaaaMi) —, to

answer, give an answer.

OTB'&TeH'b a responsive.

oTsiTHMKb m defendant, respondent, in-

dictee.

OTBiK.A'b, —BiK.A'k dd on the other side,

across, beyond, way yonder; — p^Kara,
on the other side of the river; — Cra-
pa IlaaHHH a, across the Balkan M).unt-

ains; — bi. nonero, way yonder
in the plain; —Aemeui. a of the other
side.

OTBAlHCAaM-b V pa3B«.>KliaMb.
otbAtp% ad from within, within, in-

wardly; — H OTB-bH-b, within and with-

out; BseMBM-b — , to take (medicine)

internally; 6oa!|HCBaMb — , to paint

from within, the inside of (a box, etc).

OTraAiaaMbz/a to divine, make out, guess
(a conundrutn), solve (a problem); —ce
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vpr to be divined, guessed, solved; —
He n divining, guessing, solving; —rfi-

AaH-b ppp divined, guessed, solved.
orr^AKa / guess,^ answer, solution (of
an enigma).

OTrdjiHAfb v OTroJiBaiwb.
OTTiipHMi, va; HHKaK-b He My —pa, he
makes no headway (in an undertaking),
has no success at all.

OTrdTBaM-b (-r^THa) v orraAasaMi..

orrA* ad from where, from what place,
where from; whence, from whence; —
HACTe, where do you come from ? —
Aa saxBana, where shall I begin first?— BCHqKO TOBa, whence all this? —
e T03H qoBtKi>, from what place does
this man come? —to h as 6hjio,
no matter from where.

OTrji^Ai> ad of hunger; yMupaMi. —

,

to die of hunger, die for bread; h 6t-
rjiBAH, orrjiaA'b.

drrjiacb m echo; resound, resonance,
reverberation.

OTrjiacHBaMi. vn to echo, re-echo, re-
sound, reverberate; —He n echo, re-
sound, reverberation; —c^H-b ppp
echoed, re-echoed, resounded, reverber-
ated.

OTrji^ABaM-b va to raise, bring up; to
rear;, to elevate, educate; — atua, to
raise, bring up children; — whbothh,
to breed, raise, propagate animals; —
UBtTH, to cultivate flowers; — 6y6H,
to rear silk-worms; Tofl 6tuie —jian-b
OT-b TliXT. oiue OTT, AtTC, he was
brought up by them from a child; —
ce vpr to be raised, brought up; to be
reared, bred; to be propagated; to be
cultivated; to be elevated; —He n rais-
ing, bringing up; breeding, propagat-
ing; rearing

; cultivating; elevating;
propagation; cultivation; elevation (of
persons); —AaHi> ppp brought up,
bred, raised, elevated; reared, propa-
gated; cultivated; —Aam. bt. pacKouii,,
bred amid luxury; h OTrji6>KAaiifb.

orroB^pHM-b va to answer, give or make
an answer; to reply, respond, make a
reply; vn to answer, account for, be
answerable, accountable or responsible;
to vouch for, guarantee; Mona —p^re
MH Ha nHCMOTO, kindly (or please)
answer my letter; a roil My —pw, and
hs answered him; —p^xe mh na bt,-
npoca, answer my question; ne —pa

Koraro ro BMHari., he will never
answer when called; BcnqKo —pH na
naiUHTt McejiaHHfl, everything comes out
according to our wishes; aai. — cemo
3a ce6e ch, I only answer (am an-
swerable, accountable, responsible) for
myself; roil me —pa aa BcnqKOTOBa,
he shall answer, shall be held respon-
sible, shall account for all this; rosa
He —pa ua nauiHTt HaAexcAH, that
falls short of our expectations; ne -pa
Ha BptMCTo, it doesn't suit the times;
HHit —Me 33 cTOKara, we warrant the
goods, guarantee for the goods; Ape-
xHTt My He — TT. Ha nojiOMeHHero
My, his clothes do not correspond with
the office he holds; — ce vpr to be
answered; rptGaa Aa My ce —pn, ^e
should be answered; —ne n answering,
giving or making an answer, replying,
making a reply, responding; —B6peHi>
ppp answered; v orroBopeH-b a.

OTroB6peH-b a answerable, responsible;
accountable; liable; — (t>aKTopi>, re-
sponsible party; — peAaKTop-b, manag-
ing editor; —na crpana, the respon-
sible party, respondent; defendant (/«/•);
Hero me A-bp^Kari. — , he shall be
held responsible.

OTFOBdpHHK-b m respondent, managing
agent; bondsman; peAaKTop-b -—, man-
aging editor.

orroBdpHOCTb / answerableness, respon-
sibility, responsibleness, accountable-
ness; liability; HMaM-b rojitMa — , to
have a great responsibility; qoatK-b
eea-b — , an irresponsible party; AJi'b>K-
HOCTH H —CTH, duties and responsi-
biiites; noAJie>Ka ua — , to be liable,
be held responsible or accountable for.

drroBopii m answer, reply; response;
rejoinder (jur); k*ct. — , short answer;
Cea-b —, without an answer; saK-bc-
H-fejiT. —, belated answer; npamaMi.—, to send an answer; ct. — naareH-b
prepaid (telegram); — njiareHb, a
fitting answer, a repartee, retort, tit

for tat; — ua —, rejoinder (jur); toM
me Aasa — , he shall answer, shall
account for, shall be responsible; bi.— na OHCMOTO Bh, in answer to your
letter, in reply to your favo(u)r.

OTrostBaM-b vn to break one's fast,
commence to eat flesh (after Lent, ^/c);
—He n breaking one's fast.
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OTrdjiBaMii va to uncover, barct lay
bare, expose; — ce vpr to be uncov-
ered, bared, exposed; to uncover one-
self, bare oneselt; —ne n uncovering,
baring, exposing; denudation; —JieH-b

ppp uncovered, bared, denuded.
OTrdHsaM'b va to drive off, away; to

chase; — ce vpr to be driven off,

away; to be pursued; —He n driving
off, away; chasing; chase; —Hen-b ppp
driven off, away; chased.

OTr6p-b ad from above, from on high;
above, on top, on, upon; aloft, on the
surface; on high; upon that, over that;

in addition; — HaAOJi-fe, from the top
downwards; up and down; — ao Ao;i'b,

from top to bottom; — na Macara,
on the table; rypHere ro —, put it

on the top; orptaaaMi. — , to cut off

from the top; TT.pcii MHJiocTb —, to
ask for mercy from on high; sipiua
H-femo , to do a thing half-way,
in haste; na TOBa —, on top of this,

add to this, in addition to this; rjie-

Aaitre —, look or see above; Hafl-xy-
6aBHTl> H-feiua — , the best things up-
permost, on top or at the top; AaAe
My ncTb jieBa —, he gave him five

francs over, to boot or extra.
OTronBaM'b va to fatten.

OTrp6>KAaM'b va to fence off, partition
off, hedge off, take down a partition;
— ce vpr to be fenced off, hedged off;

—He n fencing off, hedging off
;—rpaA^Hi ppp fenced off, hedged off.

OTrpM6BaMi> va to rake off, away; to
scrape off; to take off (the scum),
skim (milk, etc)\ — ce vpr io be raked
off, away; to be scraped off; to be
skimmed; —He n raking; scraping off;

skimming; —rp^Gani ppp raked or
scraped off; skimmed.

OTrpHSBaM'b va to gnaw off, away; to

bite off; ji-bB-bxi. My —aaji-b ho-
rara, the lion had bit his leg off;— ce
vpr to be gnawed off, bitten off; —
—He n gnawing off, biting off; —
rpii3aH-b ppp gnawed off, bitten off.

OTrpjbiuaM-b (-r-bpna) v OTrbpTaMi>.
orr^PABaM'b v pasrAipABaM'b.
orr'bpjiflM-b va to open, uncover (plants),

dig round, trench round.
OTA^eaM-b va to give, render; to at-

tribute, ascribe; — qecTb, to salute,

return a salute; — BctKHMy ne-

roBOTO My, to render every one his
own; — npaBocAAHc; to render
justice; Borb Aa My —a6, may God
reward him; — na T-bprb, to put up
at auction; tobb ro —ti. na cJiyian,
they attribute this to chance; — ce vpr
to be given, rendered; to be attributed,
ascribed; to give oneself, apply oneself;
to yield, commit, resign, surrender
oneself; — My ce rojitMa BawnocTb,
they ascribe a great importance to it;

— ce Ha nacTHa pa6oTa, to retire

into private life, devote oneselt to
private business; —ac My ce nywAHa-
ra nowecTb, he was rendered the
homage due him; BCHMKHHT-b ycn-fexi.
ce —Ba HeMy, he is given all the
credit for the success; caMO Aa My
ce —a6 B-b3MO>KHOcTbTa, if he only
had the possibility; na KaKBo ce —Ba
TOBa HBJieHHe, how do they account
for this phenomenon? utji-b ce e —
A^-ni), he has given or applied him-
self wholly (to a certain pursuit); —
He n giving, rendering; attributing,
ascribing; —a^jii. app; —A^Aen-b ppp
given, rendered; attributed.

OTA^BHa ad long ago, long time since;

Toil e — 3a6oji'bji-b, he has been
sick now for a long time; — e roTOBi.,
it has been ready long ago; — ne My
CMe OHcajiH, we haven't written him
for a long time.

OTA^BHameH'b a of long ago; old, ancient;
—HacrpaAa, anold, ancient structure;
MHuajio —HO BptMe, Pluperfect tense.

OTAa.neqdBaM-b va to distance, move away
from, remove, move ahead of; to put
away, send away; to turn away from;
to alienate, estrange; Toti—qii cHua ch
OTT. AOMa, he sent his son away
from home; — ce vpr to go away,
remove, move away, go ahead of, leave
behind; to retire from; to shun, avoid,
to be moved, put away, sent away; to
be distanced; — ce OTb np^AMeTa, to

deviate, get away from the subject,
to ramble from the subject or quest-
ion; He ce —BaflTC, don't get out of

the way; —mi ce B-b eAHH-b Monac-
THpb, he withdrew into a monastery;
—He n distancing, moving away from,
removing, putting away from; going
away from, leaving behind; deviating;
deviation from (a question); —«i6ht. ppp
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distanced, moved ahead, put away from;

left behind; away from; out of the

way; deviated; —m^ht. ott. oxeMecTBo-
TO CH, far away from his country.

OTAaJi^M-b, -Ji^Me ad at a distance, from
far, from afar; in a roundabout way;
CJitABaiM-b — , to Ipllow at a distance;

—q^HO ad at a distance; —n^HOCTb /
distance, remoteness, great distance.

OTABOHBaM'b va to separate, disjoin.

OTAHpaiH-b va to tear, tear oft, away; to

rip, rend; — KACb njiaxHO, to tear off

a piece of cloth; —Ap6j"» e KOJKara
Ha 6ama ch, he is the very picture

of his father; — ce vpr to be torn,

ripped, rent; to tear olf; —hc n tear-

ing off, away; ripping, rending; —
Ap^Jiii app\ —Ap^Hi) ppp torn off,

away.
OTAHpcH-b a back, hind> rear; v saAeu-b.

OTAHP'fc ad rom behind; in the rear, be-

hind, back, in the back part; ocra-
BaMi. — , to be behind, be back, in

the rear; to remain behind, lag be

hind; HanaAaMi> — , to attack from
behind; — utMa HHKoii, there is no-

body behind, in the rear.

6TAHX-b m rest, pause, respite, repose;

pa6oTn 6e3T> — , to wcrk without
rest, incessantly; to have no rest while

working; HuaxMe MajiT.K'b — , we had
a short rest, pause or repose; Bp-feMe

3a — , time to rest, resting time.

OTAHUiaM-b vn to leak, let air in {of a
jug, etc),

OTAdJien-b a lower, under; —Ha crpaHa
the lower part.

OTAOJi-fe ad from below, from underneath,
from the bottom; below; — Harop-fe,

from below up, down and up; — e

MepHO, it is black underneath.
CTAyxBaM-b va to blow olf; — ce vpr
to be blown off.

OTA* ad V OTKMA^-

OTAtBaMi. vn to be responsible for; to

be blamed; toH —Ba aa bchmko, he is

I blamed for everything, he is made the
' dupe in all things.

OTA'^JiBaM'b va to separate, set apart;

sever, disunite, drive asunder; to part,

detach; to isolate; to divide, single out;

J

to divorce; — KOSHT-b ott. OBUHrt,

[
to separate the goats from the sheep;

i —jiiixa OTT. npHHTejiHT-fe My, they

took him away, separated or isolated
him from his triends; —nirt mh mom-
xa qacTb, give me my own share;
HHKoff He Moxce Aa —jih uB^Tosert,
nobody can tell the colo(u)rs; — ce
vpr to be separated, set apart; to sep-
arate, sever, part, break up; to get
away from; to divide; to come off; ne
ce —JiaJtre ott. nacb, don't go away
from us, don't part from us; ikhtoto
Torasa ce —Jia ott. cjiaMara, the
grain is then being separated from the
chaff; cecrpHT-b ue ce —tt. eAua
ott. APyra, the sisters never go sep-
arate, never part from each other; —
He n separating, setting apart; sepa-
ration; —ji^HT. ppp separated, set
apart; detached, isolated; v OTAt-
jieHT. a.

OTA'feJiBaMT. va to cut off; — ce vpr to
be cut off; —He n cutting off; —JiaHT.

ppp cut off.

OTA^Ji^HHc n division, section; detach-
ment; department; apartment; yne-
HHKT. OTT. Ill — , a pupil of the III

division; HaqannnKT. na — , chief of a
department; — CTaH, an apartment
of rooms, a suite of rooms; — BoHcKa
a detachment of soldiers.

OTAtjicHT, a separate; special (train); —
Ha qacTb, a separate part; tobh e —
HO Htuto, that is a different thing,
is another thing; —hh npaBa, special
privileges.

OTAtJiHO ad separately; singly; dis-
junctively; apart, asunder; JKHS-feti —

,

to live alone, apart, by oneself; na-
KOBBMT. — , to pack up Separately;—OTT.
BctKH ApyrT. BT>npocT>, apart from any
other matter, independently of any
other question; Hoca — , to carry apart.

OTAtjiHOCTb / separateness.

OTAtJiT. m department, division, section;
line; class, category; KOHcyjicKH —

,

consulary department; nayquH —

,

scientific department; aojihh —, un-
derwear (course); — na KHHra, sec-
tion or chapter of a book.

OTAiK.x(Hy)BaMT. vft to breathe, to take
breath; to rest, take a rest; to repose;
He MoiKe Aa ch —He ott. pa6oTa,
he can hardly breathe from work; —
H^TC CH, take your breath, take a rest-
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—BaxMe CB OT-b T-bx-b, we got rid of

them, found a relief from them; —He
H breath, repose, rest.

vrincnaM-b (-caA) va to eat, off; to eat a
little of (a dish, etc); to beat out (of

one's money, etc); —^ACHk ppp eat-

en off.

OTCKA V OTHiaMlt.
OTCKqdBaMi. va to tire out, weary,

bore; to trouble, annoy; to oppress;

TOA TH —Oa Cb CBOHT« TJiynOCTH,
he tires them out, wearies or bores them
with his' foolish talk; A'buara ro MHoro
—rb, the children annoy him a great

deal; napoA'bT'b 6HBame —B-b cb
re^KKH AaHbi^H, the people were being
oppressed with heavy taxes; — ce vpr
to be wearied, tired out, bored, annoyed;
to be oppressed; to get tired, be
weary, be sick of; to tire oneself, feel

dull;—Tb ce eAHH-b Apyri., they weary
each other; —ae n tiring, wearying,
boring; annoying; oppressing; -^q^Hb
ppp tired out, wearied, bored, annoyed,
sick of; oppressed.

oreKq^HHe n tedium, vexation, weari-
ness, annoyance, inconvenience; nui-

sance; bore; Toaa e — sa aero, that

wearies him a great deal; rolt e sa
BCHqKH HH —, he bores us all; sa ue-
roBo —, to his inconvenience or annoy-
ance.

OTeK4HTe;ieHb a wearisome, tiresome,
annoying, tedious, irksome; — roBO-
PHTCJib, a tiresome speaker; —ho ap-b*

Me, tiresome weather; —ho ;iHue, a
tedious person, a bore; —ho ad tire-

somely, tediously. Irksomely; —nocTb
/ wearisomeness, tiresomeness, tedious-

ness.

oreKqiiTeJib m borer, annoyer; oppressor.
OT^ABa va, — ce vpr to calve; —hc
n c^lvKig.

OT6ll(Hy)BaM'b V OTHHMaM-b.
OT^U-b m father, sire; — IlaRCH, Father

Paisius; — nam'b koRto e na He6eca,
our Father which is heaven; CBeTHT-b
^i|H, the Holy Fathers, the Fathers of

the Church; — Borb, God the Father;
—qe Hanii>, Our Father; —r^qecKH a
fatherly, , paternal; ad fatherly, pater-
nally.

OT^qecTBO H country, fatherland, mother-
country; paternity; aamHra ua —to,
the defence of one's country; aa Bora,

AOMi*^ — , for God, for home and for

one's country; jiioSoBb K-bMb —to,
love for one's country.

OT6qecTBeH-b a natal, native; — Ai>Jirb,

one's duty towards his country; —
esBKi*, native tongue, vernacular lan-

guage; —Ha HCTopHH, native history,

national history; —na ropAOCTb, na-
tional pride.

OTMCHBisaM-b va to live out, live one's
life out, finish one's career, be out of

one's time, be behind one's time; toH
e —B-bJi-b B-bK-bT-b CH, he has lived out
his time, is behind the times; —ne n liv-

ing out; —B-fejiT. ppp lived out, fin-

ished (one's career).

OTS^A'b ad from behind, behind, in the

back, in the rear, at the rear; — h
OTnp-bAi>, in the rear and the front;

T-fe cToexa — , they were standing
back, behind, in the back; v 3aAT»; —
saAeH-b a v saAen-b.

OTsdpaHa ad this morning.
drasyKi* m echo, resound; report.

6T3nBi> m echo, answer, response, opin-

ion; Aofi-bp-b —, good report, favour-

able opinion; —bh hsi* BbCTHHUHT-b,
echoes of the press, press comments.

OTSOB^BaM-b va to recall, call back;
KOHcyJibT-b 6HAe —b^ht., the consul
was recalled; — ce vpr to be recalled,

called back; to answer a call, respond;
BCHqKH ce —Bdxa na nosHB-bTb, all

of them responded to the call; xopaTa
ce—B^aaT-b noxaajiao sa aero, people
speak favourably of him; rott ae ce
—a&, he did not answer (the call),

did not respond to (the appeal, etc);

—ae n recalling, calling back, sum-
moning back; answering, responding;
—adai. ppp recalled, called back.

OTSopH ap from early morning, from
daybreak.

OTsbaaM'b va to be half-closed, be ajar;

aparaTa —uie, the door was left half-

closed, was ajar.

OTS^BKa / crevice, aperture, hole.

dra V sauio.
oTHaaM-b (-THAa) va to go, be going;

to go away; to become, fit; — aa yqa-
jiauie, to go to school; — ntuib, to

go on foot; — aa paaxoAKa, to go
for a walk; pa6oTaTt ae —ti. Ao6p-b,
things don't goon well; tosh niR.rb—aa
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K-bM-b qepKBara, this way leads to the

church; oojiHHK-bTi> —ea na Aofip'fe,

the patient is getting on better; Ha k%-
a* .—TC, whither are you going?
where are you bound for? where are

you going? rtsH ApexH My —Baxi.,

these clothes are becoming to him;
T-b3H uB-feTOse CH —Ti>, these colours
match well, are well matched togeth-
er; cjitAi* Tyfl Tt CH —Aoxa, they
went home, went away, after that;

^par-b My —Ba BottuHK-b, his brother

enters the military service; kojiko
napn th — r-b toahuiho, how much
money do you spend yearly? roBa He
—Ba, that won't do; that won't go; —
Bafire ch, go your way, be off

;

mind your own business; h toH —Ba
Aa Me y6-fe}KAaBa B-b npoTHSHoro,
yet he is trying to convince me to

believe the reverse! fa* me —jtere
TOBa ;i%TO, where will you go this

summer ? roff —THuiejii* h My Ka-
aaji-b, he had gone to him and had
told him; —Baltre ch, get you gone!
KHHrara —Ba Ao6pt, the book sells

well; pa^oTara My —Ba Ao6p-b, he
is doing well in his business; AtJioTO
—Ba Ao6p'b, the affair is in a good
way; —riiAOxa Aa ch jierHar-b, they
went to bed; KaKi. —Ba Gpar-b Bh,
how is your brother getting along ?

how is your brother? bch^kh —
Aoxa Bi> napHxcb, all of them went
to Paris; —aoxmc na ;ioB-b, we went
hunting; MHoro KaM-bUH —AOxa bt.

TOBa SAaHHC, much stone was used
in this building; Kopad-bT-b —Ae
Ha AiiHOTO, the ship went or sunk to
the bottom; a'^tcto —Ba K-bMb Aece-
xara ch roAHHa, the boy is getting
on to his tenth year; —He n going;
6vineT-h 3a —ne h Bp-biuane, return
ticket; —uieji-b ppp gone; done for,

undone; roit e—lueji-b 6e3B-b3BpaTHO,
he is gone for good.

OTHMaM-b va to have, possess, be blessed
with; TH CH —MdJia 6jiH3HeTa, she
has given birth to, has been blessed
with a pair of twins.

OTHqaM-b (-TeKd) vn to swell, swell up
or out; to be swollen; to grow turgid;

to puff up; to have the dropsy; to be
bloated; —x^Koxa My oquT-b OT-b
nHHHCTBo, drunkenness has bloated

his eyes; KopeM-bT-b My e —T^K-bfli.,

his belly is swollen; —He n swelling,
puffing up, bloating; dropsy; —T^K-bfli.

ppp swollen, puffed up, bloated; having
the dropsy, suffering, of dropsy, drop-
sical.

OTK^SBaMi. va to refuse, decline; to

deny; to non-suit; — npHeManeTo na
noAap-bK-b, to refuse or decline a gift;

— noKana, to decline an invitation; th
My — 3a, she rejected him, she de-
clined his proposition ; neAtitTe My
—Ba HyxcAHaTa noMOiub, do not
refuse to lend him the necessary as-
sistance; Tott —Ba T03H (tiaKT-b, he
denies this fact; — ce vpr to refuse,
decline, reject; to renounce, repudiate,
disown, disavow; to waive, give up,
give over; to swear off ; to deny
oneself; to be non-suited (j'ur); —fcce

OTT> np-kcTOAi., to abdicate; renounce
one's throne; — ce OT-b nac^i'feACTBo,

to give up an inheritance; — ott. pe-
jiHrHfl, to renounce a religion; — ce
OT-b CHHa CH, to disown, repudiate
one's son; — ce oGjiarHT^ na tosh
CB^T-b, to deny oneself the blessings
of this world; — ce OT-b napTHH, to

abandon, forsake or rat a party; —
Ba Aa e Kasa^-b Toaa, he denies,
having said this thing; —aax-b ce oti.
BCHqKO 3apaAH nero, I gave up
everything on his account; —saxa ce
Aa HrpaflT-b, they refused to play; —
HC n refusing, de<.lining; denying (a

truth); refusal, declination, rejection;

non-acceptance; denial; —sam. ppp
refused, declined, rejected; denied, —
sano My 6-kuie, he was rejected.

dTKas'b m refusal; denial; non-accept-
ance; rejection; renouncement; np'bM'b
— , flat refusal; nojiyqaBaM-b — , to

meet with a refusal.

OTK^K-b (-k6kto) ad since, ever since,

from the time when; — ce e 3opa
3a3opHJia, ever since it is dawning;
— ce 3ano3HaxMe c-b nero, since we
got acquainted with each other; Tpn
ACHH — cbM-b TyKa, there are three
days since I am here.

OTK^nsaM-b vn to drop, fall off; p^i^-b-

T-fe My c*. —HajiH ott, cxyAb, his

hands are benumbed with cold; Aa My
—HaTT. H03tTt, may his legs fail

him ! would that he break his legs !
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OTKApBaMi) va to drive, drive away,
drive off; to carry away; to lead

away; to transport, truck (goods); ro-
BCAara 6ua.6xa^ —pauH Ha KJiaHe,

the cattle was driven away to be
slaughtered; —paxa vu bi. yqacTi>Ka,
they were taken or brought to the

police-station; — ce vpr to be driven
away, off, carried away; —Hen driving

away, off, taking or carrying away;
transporting; —paH-b pp;? driven away,
off, carried away, taken to, brought to.

OTK^T-b V OTKaK-b.
OTK^qsaM-b va to unhook, unhitch, un-

fasten; to undo; to unharness; to detach,
take down; — KapxHHa, to take down
(a picture); — KjiaMnn, to unfasten
clamps; — ce vpr to be unhooked,
unhitched, taken down, unfastened, un-
done; to unhook itself, come off, come
unhooked; to let one's tongue loose

{pop); —He n unhooking, unhitching,

unfastening, taking down; coming off;

—HCH-b ppp unhooked; unhitched,
unfastened, taken down; loose.

OTKHUBaM-b V OTK;KCBaM'b.
OTKJioH^HHe n turning aside, deviation;

diversion; declination; — oti* aaKOua,
deviation from the law, evasion of the
law; — oT-b npaaa ;ihhhii, deviation
from a straight line, declination.

OTKJidH'b m turning, deviation, declina-

tion; slope, declivity.

OTKJiOHHBaM-b vo to tum aside, away,
off; to draw aside; to lead aside, off,

out; to divert; to avert, ward off; to

deter, dissuade; — oti> npasHfl
HiRTb, to draw aside from the right

path, lead astray; — oqHTt ch, to

turn one's eyes away; — yAap-b, to

ward off, avert a blow, — H-feKoro

OTT. AJii>>KHOCTb, to make one swerve
from his duty; cnopra ro —sa ott.

ypouHT'b, the sport draws him (or

his attention) away from his studies;

— ce vpr to be turned aside, away,
off; to be drawn aside, led off; to be
averted; to turn away, aside, off; to

to go out of the way; to swerve; —
— ce OT-b n&TH, to go out of one's

way; — ce ott. paSoTara ch, to leave

one's work; — ce ott. nptAMcra, to

deviate, digress, from the question; —
He n turning aside, away, off; drawing
aside, leading off; leading astray,

swerving; warding off; averting; divert-

ing; digressing; deviation; —h6hi> ppp
turned aside, away, off; lead aside,

drawn aside; averted; deviated.
OTKJUoq^jiKa / latch (of a door).

OTKJiKSHsaMb va to unlock; to undo; —
Bpara, to unlock a door; — ce vpr
to be unlocked; to unlock itself; —He n
unlocking; —qem. ppp unlocked.

6TKnMH-b m turn screw, picklock.
OTKOB^BaMi> va to hammer out, unnail;

to open (a box); — ce vpr to be ham-
mered out, unnailed; to come off, fall

off; —He n hammering out, unnailing;
—B^H-b ppp hammered out, unnailed.

OTK6;it ad v OTAaBHa; —uiohi> a v
OTAaBHauien-b. /

OTKor^ ad since when? since what
time? —ro ad since the time, from
the time when.

OTKon^BaM-b va to dig up, dig out; to

unearth; v pasKon^BaM'b.
OTKonqBaM'b va to unbutton (a coat),

unclasp, unbuckle, unhook, unfasten;

to wrest from, rid of; — ce vpr to be
unbuttoned, unclasped; to get unclasped;
to get rid of, rid oneself of; —He
n unbuttoning, unclasping; —qenb ppp
unbuttoned, unclasped.

dxKocb m swath (of grass).

OTKp^ABaM-b (-Kp^AHa) va to steal,

steal away; to abduct, carry away (a

person); —naxa iwy napHxt, some-
body stole his money; — ce vpr to be
stolen; to be kidnapped; —ne n steal-

ing; theft; abduction, ravishment, kid-

napping; —Hero Ha Ca6HHHKHTt, the

ravishment of the Sabian women; —Hari.

ppp stolen; kidnapped, abducted, rav-

ished.

OTKpdti ad from the beginning, from the

start; always; — ao Kpafl, from begin-

ning to end; roil ch e — Aoe-bp-b, he
was always the same good fellow.

OTKpiiBaM-b va to uncover, unveil, open,

bare, lay bare, expose; to discover,

find; to disclose, lay open, let out; to

reveal; to find out, detect, trace up;

to unearth, dig open; — r^iasara ch,

to uncover one's head; — HCTHHara,
to find out, trace up, discover the

truth; — flioSoBbTa ch, to declare

one's love; — CMtrna, to open an ac-

count; KojiymGi. — Kpii AMepHKa>
Columbus discovered America; —Kpnli-
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re CH c-bpAUCTO ua MCHb, unbosom
yourself tome; me ,--KpiiaT"b CTarytiTa,
the statue will be unveiled, inaugurated;

UapbT-b —KpH HapoAHOTO C-b6paHHe,
the King opened the National Assem-
bly; — ce vpr to be uncovered; to be
unveiled; to be discovered; to be inau-

gurated; to be disclosed, exposed, laid

bare, traced out; to uncover oneself; to

reveal oneself; to unbosom oneself; to

be opened; KpacHBa nanopaMa My ce
—pii^a nptA'b OMHTt, a beautiful pan-
orama was opened before his eyes;
—Kpiiji-b ce np-bsii Hoiubra h mscth-
Haji-b, he had uncovered himself du-
ring the night and had caught cold;

TattHara ce —Kpii, the secret was
found out, traced up, discovered; —ue
n uncovering, exposing, laying bare;

discovering; unveiling; revealing; dis-

covery; disclosure; revelation; detection;

inauguration; —KpiieH-b, —KpMT-b ppp
uncovered; exposed, bared, laid bare;
discovered, found out; traced up; re-

vealed; unveiled, inaugurated.

OTKpHB^reJib m discoverer; revealer,
discloser.

OTKpHTHe n discovery, invention; disclo-

sure, revelation; detection; hobo —

,

new discovery, new invention.
orKpiiTo ad openly, plainly, bluntly,

without dissimulation; roBopsi — , to

speak openly, frankly, publicly; Ha —

,

in the open air, outdoors.

OTKpHT-b a open, outspoken, blunt, frank,
plain, overt, unveiled; — qoBtK-b,
plain, outspoken person; — nenpHH-
TCjib, open, declared enemy; —to mo-
pe, open sea, high sea; —to He6o,
open sky; —to fltJio, overt action;
—TH oGhthsi, open bosom.

OTKpoB^HHe n revelation. Apocalypse
(Bible); discovery, disclosure.

oTKpoB^H-b a frank, open, sincere, can-
did, plain, open-hearted, plain-spoken,
free; —ho c^pAUe, an open heart; —
HO ad openly, frankly, plainly, can-
didly, freely; roBopn —ho, to speak
frankly, plainly, bluntly; —HOCTb /
frankness, candidness, openness, open-
heartedness, cando(u)r; roBopti cb —
HocTb, to speak with frankness, frank-
ly; 3a MotiTa —HOCTb, for my being
frank.

OTKp-bTBaMi> va to break, break off,

cleave away, chip, pull off, pull down;
— KaM-bK-b, to break off a stone; —
c-bpAue, to break one's heart; —
BpaTa, to force a door; — ji-h^BO^ to

pull off a tree; — ce vpr to be brok-'
en off, cleft, pulled off; to break off,

break away, come off; to crumble; ro-
ji%MacKajia ce —th, a big rock broke
off ; —He n breaking off, cleaving
away, pulling off; —Tem. ppp broken
off, pulled off; cleft; broken, chipped.

OTKp'buBaM-b va to cut off, clip (a lock

of hair, etc); — ce vpr to be cut off,

clipped; —hc n cutting off, clipping;

—uax-b ppp cut off, clipped.

OTKp-buj;ieK-b m fragment, broken piece,

chip.

OTKp-bmaM-b V OTK-bpTBaiM-b.
OTKynBaiH-b va to buy off, buy back,
buy out; to redeem, ransom; to buy
in; to repurchase; buy again; to lease

(land, etc); —nnn'b e u'fejiHH hmott.,
he has bought the entire property;

He Mowa Aa ch —hh wacoBHHKa, he
was unable to redeem his watch; —
HHxa 3a.noBeHHT-k, they ransomed the

captives; — ce vpr to be bought off,

back, out; to be redeemed; to buy one-
self, ransom oneself, buy one's freedom;
—He n buying off, out, back; ransom-
ing; redeeming (articles at the pawn
broker); —nen-b ppp bought off, out;

redeemed ; ransomed, repurchased,
bought back again.

OTKynB^MT. m buyer, purchaser; redeem-
er, ransomer; lessee, lessor.

OTKyn-b m ransom.
OTK-bMi. prep toward{s), from the side

of, in the direction of; toH e — na-
uia CTpaua, he is on our side; — k«.-

mara, facing the street; — napHMna
CTpana, financially.

OTK-bpiMHU'b V OTXpaHBaM1>.
OTK-bpuiBaM-b va to break, break off,

slip off (a branch); to snap; — ce vpr
to be broken off; to break off; —He n
breaking off; —uiem. ppp broken off,

OTK*,A'fe ad from where? where from?
from what place? whence? how? —
HACTC, where do you come from? —
— CTe, where do you come from? what
country do you come from? — naKA^At
how so? — aok;r.a^, irom where to
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where? prep v OTK-bM-b; —KAiAtro ad
no matter from whicli side or place;
—-KAAtre H Aa <Sh;io, no matter from
which side, from any side, whichever
side you pllease.

orKX.CBaM-b (•KA.caa) z/ato pluck away,
off; to tear, tear away, tear up, tear

off; to snatch off; to cut off, snap
off; — uB-bre, to pluck a flower; —
napne njiari*, to tear off a piece of

cloth; — ce vpr to be plucked, torn off;

to break off, away, tear oneself away,
get away from; to be cut off, struck
off; rjiasara My ce —najia, his head
was cut off, torn off or struck off; ca-
BaMi> ce —naxMe orit Hero, we
barely tore ourselves away from him;
we got rid of him with difficulty; — ua
H ce cbpAuero, her heart brjke; —He
n plucking off, away, breaking off,

away, our; snapping (a thread), snatch-
ing off; —HaTT> ppp plucked off, away,
out, broken off, away, out; snatched
away, off; wrested from; cut off,

struck off.

OTK;^cjieKi> m fragment, piece; morsel;
scrap; plot; — seMti, a piece of land;
a patch of ground, JiHTeparypHH —\yyi
literary pieces; bt. —uh, in pieces; —
jieqeH-b a piece (work), made of pieces;
fragmentary (knowledge).

<iTji(iraMi> (-jioHca) va to put off, defer,
postpone; to adjourn; to delay, pro-
tract; to procrastinate; to leave; He
—railTe AHeiuHara padora aa yrp-fe,

do not leave to-day's work over for

to-morrow; Tofl —uie paSorara ott>
ACHb Ha ACHb, he put off the matter
from day to day; Toli o6Hqa Aa — ra,
he is fond of delaying things; — ce
vpr to be put off, left over, deferred;
to be adjourned, postponed; cbdpaHH-
€TO ce —jioiKH, the meeting was post-
poned, adjourned; KoeTo ce —ra ne
e H3ry6eHO, what is put off is not
lost; T03H Binpoc-b He 6HBa Aa ce—ra noseve, this question should not
be delayed any longer; —He n putting
off, deferring; delaying; deferrment, ad-
journment (of a meeting), postpone-
ment; delay (of a business); procras-
tination; —jidM<eH-b ppp put off, left

over, deferred; postponed, adjourned;
delayed.

OTJiar^ii-b m procrastinat or.

OTJiex{6BaMi> vn to lie down long; to be
sick of lying in bed; to lounge to one's
heart's content; to settle {of beer, etc);

—He n settling, precipitating; —)k6jii>

a settled, stale (beer), old (wine).

OTji^KBa (-ji^KHa) imp v to grow easy,
become light, grow light; —na My na
CbpAuero, he lelt a relief, he felt eas-
ier or more comfortable; —na mh ott,
TtxT., I got rid of them; —na My kbto
qy Tt3H AyMH, he felt a relief, felt

better after hearing these words.
dTJieri. m flight (of birds).

OTJieriBaM'b vn to fly away; to fly off;

to pass away; Bp-bMero 6'bpx<e —rt,
time flew away or passed away soon;
—He n flying away, flying off, passing
away; —T-fejii. ppp llown away, passed
away; flown off {of a bird).

OTjiHsaM'b (-Jita) va to pour off, spill;

to cast, mould; —Ji-bflre MajiKo OT-b
BOAara, pour off a little of the water;
— ce vpr to be poured off; to be cast;
—He n pouring off, spilling; casting;—ji-feeHT. ppp poured off; cast.

6TJIHB1, m ebb, flow, ebbtide, reflux;
np-fejiHB-b H —, tide.

OTJiHKa / difference, peculiarity, distinc-
tion.

OTJIMTaM-b V OTJieTtBaMT..
OTnvm&BZWb va to distinguish, discrimi-

nate; to tell or know the difference; to

make the distinction; — caho ntmo
OTT. Apyro, to distinguish one thing
from another; — ce vpr to be distin-

guished; to distinguish or signalise
(-ize) oneself; to excel in, make oneself
eminent; to differ; roif ce —sa cb
CBOHT-b TaJiaHTH, he is distinguished
for his talents; Span. My ce —qiiJi-b

Bi> HSHHTHTt, hls brother distinguished
himself at the examinations; —ne n
distinguishing, making a distinction;

telling the difference; distinction.

OTJiMqeHi. a excellent; fine; — qoB-bK-b,
an excellent or a fine man; ct. —ho
noqHTaHHe, with best regards; —ho
ad — ly, fine, very well, very good;
with distinction; eminently; HMaM-b —
HO, to have excellent (in a study);
Kapan-b —ho, to be doing fine; —ho
interj fine ! excellent ! bravo

!

OTJiiiqHe n distinction; ci. — , with dis-

tinction, with hono(u)rs; aa —, for
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distinction; auaki. sa — , mark of dis-

tinction.

OTJiHqHTeJieH-b a distinctive, distinguish-

ing, ctiaracteristic, cliaracteristical; —
Ha qepra, distinctive feature; char-

acteristic; —HO ad distinctively, char-

acteristically; —HOCTb / distinctive-

ness.

OTJioiK^HHe n postponement; —Jidxceui.

ppp, —ji6>KHji-b app V oTJiaraiM'b.

OTjiowHM-b a that may be put off or

deferred.

OTjidMsaM'b va to break off (bread, e^r);

to chip; — ce vpr to break off; to

chip; to be broken; to come off, apart;

—He n breaking off;—mcht. ppp brok-
en off.

OTJidM'bK'b / fragment, broken piece,

chiD.

OTJiynsaMi. va to take off the cover or
the lid; to uncover; to open; — npHC,
to open a pot, take the lid off a pot;
— ce vpr to have the cover or lid

taken olf; to be opened, uncovered;
—flynaa ce oTrop'b, it opens from
the top, its lid is on the top; —ne n
taking off the lid or cover; uncover-
ing, opening; —neu-b ppp with the
cover or lid off; open, uncovered.

OTAi>CTtBaM-b vn to grow fat.

OTA-fensaM-b va to unglue, unpjaste, un-
stick, deglutinate, pull off, apart; — ce
vpr to unglue, come off, come unglued,
get unglued; — ne n ungiuing, deglu-
tinating; —nen-b ppp unglued, come
olf, pulled apart.

oraAnhSivn, va to separate, exclude; to
excommunicate; — OBUHT-b or-b ko-
3HTt, to separate the sheep from the
goats; — CT-b qepKBara, to excommu-
nicate, anathematise (-tize); — ce vpr
to be separated; to be excommunicated;
—He n separating; excommunicating;
separation; excommunication; —qem
ppp separated, excommunicated.

OTMajitBaM-b vn to weaken, grow weak
or faint, get exhausted; —jit mh p*-
Kara, my hand grew weak, drooped;
—He n weakening, faintness, exhaustion;
— Ji-fejiT. ppp weakened, exhausted,
faint.

OTMdx(Hy)BaM-b va to thrust away, cut
off (at a stroke), shake off, throw
away; to despatch; to get out, banish;

to remove; to break (of a habit); to

get rid (of a person); —h^tc thsh
MHCbinb OT-b Bacb, rive this idea
away from you; — ce vpr to be shak-
en off, taken away, gotten out, thrust
away; to be cut off, despatched; to get
away; to take oneself away; —He n
taking away, off, removing, shaking
off; —nar-b ppp taken away, removed,
shaken off; despatched.

OTM^K(Hy)BaM-b vn to soften, grow soft,

become soft; to grow mild {of the

weather); —hc n softening; softness;

mildness; —najiii ppp softened, grown
or become soft; grown or become mild;

V oMeKsaMii.
OTMHH^BaM-b va to pass by, get ahead

of, leave behind; xt hh —H^xa no
HiKTH, they passed us by on the way;
sacTHrnaxMC fh h th —h^xmc, we
overtook them and left them behind;
— ce vpr to be passed by, left behind,

—He n passing by, leaving behind;

—MHHaT-b ppp passed by, left behind;

overlooked, paid no attention to.

OTMHTaM-b va to sweep along, up, away,
off; — ce vpr to be swept along,

away; to abscond (pop); —ne n sweep-
ing along, off, away; —m^tcht. ppp
swept along, away, off.

OTM6pa / rest, relaxation, respite.

OTMopHBaM-b ce to rest, taka a rest,

refresh oneself, —ne n relaxation, rest;

— p^H-b ppp rested, refreshed, fresh

(for work).
OTMOT^BaM-b va to wind off, unwind,

untwist, untwine, undo (a cord); —
ce vpr to be wound off, unwound;
to come off, come unwound; —hc n
winding off; —woximn, ppp wound off,

unwound, come loose, unwound.

OTMpasflaaM'b va to freeze off, bring

to itself {of a frozen limb, etc); to

thaw out, to melt, melt away; — ce
vpr to thaw out, melt {of ice), be melt-

ed; to come to itself (of a plant); —
He n freezing off, bringing to itself;

thawing, melting; —s^ht. ppp frozen
off, brought to itself; melted.

OTMp'bseaM'b vn to freeze off, come to

itself {of flowers, etc); to thaw, melt

{of water, etc); —ne n freezing off;

melting; —Hijn> pp frozen off; melted;

come to itself
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0TMiKHy8aMi> va to drag along, away,
carry away, off; to make away with;—
uaxa ny napHrt, they took or carried

his money away; ci> cHJia ro —uaxa,
they dragged him away by force; —
ce vpr to be dragged away, trailed

off, carried away; to drag oneself

away; —ne n dragging away, carrying
away, trailing off; —Han. ppp dragged
away, trailed off; carried away, made
away with.

OTMi>CTiiTe;ieHi> n avenging, revengeful;
vindictive; — avxt., spirit of revenge;
—HO n a revengefully; spitefully.

OTMi>cTHTe;ib m avenger, revenger;
—Ka / avenge ress.

OTMicTHBaM-b vu to avengc, revenge,

take revenge on; — ch, to avenge or

revenge oneself; to be revenged; —
H-feKOMy 33 o6HAa, to take revenge
on one for an affront;Tofl ch—th ua He-
npHHTejiHTt cH, he was revenged on
his enemies; —He n avenging, reveng-
ing; revenge; —t^hi. ppp avenged,
revenged.

OTMi>ui^HHe n revenge, vengeance, a-

vengement; Ayxi. na — , spirit of re-

venge; revengefulness; Ti>pcfli —

,

to seek reveng^.

OTMtHa / assistance, help, substitute;

TH e roji-bMa — na Ma^Ka ch, she is

a great help to her mother.

OTM-feHiiM'b (-MbHHBaiMi.) vu to take
the place of, go in one's stead, to serve
as, replace; to help, assist; to revoke,
abrogate,, annul, abolish; to commute;
TOll —M-feHa Gpara ch bt. paSorara,
he does his brother's work (when
the latter is away); — aaKOHT., to

revoke or abrogate a law; — Hana-
saHHe, to commute a punishment;
— npHCiKAa, to reverse a judgement;
— 3anoB%Ai>, to countermand an order;
— ce z/prtobe replaced, get replaced;

to be revoked, abrogated ; —He n
taking the place of, replacing, substi-

tuting; replacement, substitution; re-

voking, aorogating; abrogation; —h^hi>

ppp replaced, substituted; abrogated,
revoked.

OTM^pBaM-b va to measure off, measure
out; to weigh off; — ce vpr to be
measured off, out; to be weighed; to

be waited on (in buying); —ne n

measuring out, off; weighing off; —
pern, ppp measured out, off; weighed
off,

OTHtcTBaM-b va to move, move away,
remove, pull off or out; to draw away;
to displace; He Moroxa ^a —tjitt> Ka-
M-bKa, they were unable to move or re-

move the stone; — ce vpr to be m6ved,
removed, pulled out, displaced; to move
away, get out of place; to move back
or aside; rpeadra ce —th, the beam
got out of place; fla ne ce —thtc ott.

TyKa, don't go away from here; —
He n moving, moving away, removing,
pulling off, aside, out; displacing; dis-

placement; —TeHi> ppp moved, moved
away, removed, displaced; pulled aside,

off, out,

OTMtTaiM-b {•niiTH9)va to toss, thfow or

fling back; to take off, throw over,
fold back; to unhasp; to unlatch (a

door); — ce vpr to be tossed or thrown
back; to be or get unlatched; to come
off; to change one's mind, go back on
one's word; aparara ce —Mtra caMa,
the door unlatches itself, gets opened
of itself; Tofl ce —na, he changed his

mind, went back on his word; —ne n
tossing or throwing back; unhasping;
unlatching (a door); change of mind;
—nan. ppp tossed or thrown back;
unhasped, unlatched; come off.

OTMtU^aM'b V OHtCTBaM-b.

OTHanptA'b ad before, beforehand; in

advance.
OTH^cflMi> (-neci) va to take to, carry
away, carry to, bear away; to deliver;

to bring to; —H^coxa ro y AOMa my
BT> (tiattTOH-b, they carried him home
on a carriage; fa* —H6coxa KHHrHTt,
where did they carry the books to ?

ptKara uwh —n^ce KiKu^ara, the

river carried their house away; paa-
6oflHH[;H ro —H^c^nH bi. ropara,
bandits carried him away into the

mountains; — ce vpr to be taken to,

carried or taken away, borne away;
to lose oneself in thought; to stare,

look stupid; to go to, address oneself

to; to apply to; to relate, be related;

to concern, have to do with; to refer,

have a reference to; to treat, act, be-

have; TOBa He ce —h^ch ao nero,
that doesn't concern him, has nothing
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to do with him; —nec^re ce ao Mh-
HHcrepcTBOTO sa cstAeHMA, address

or refer yourself to the Ministry for

information; —hcc^tc ce ao Hero aa
paGora,- go to him, apply to him for

worlc; T* ce —nictiT-b B-biKAHBo ct.

Hero, they treat him civilely; toH
ce —H^cfl AoSpt cb BCHMKH, he is

kind or civil to all; —ne n carrying,
bearing or taking away, carrying to;

behaviour, conduct, deportment; rpy6o
—He, rude conduct; Bt>KJiHBo —ne n
good manners; —h^ccht. ppp carried,

borne away, taken to.

OTH^MaM-b, —HHMaM-b vu to take, take
up, away, take off; to occupy; to dis-

possess, deprive of; to wrestle from,
recover, regain, retake; cBHpeneTO
~H6Ma MHoro Bpi>Me, playing (on

the piano) takes a great deal of

time; —H^xa my npasoroAa roBopu,
he was deprived of his right to speak;
—H^XMe CH Htmara oti. Ttxi>, we
got back, recovered our things from
them; poahhhh My —nexa bch^ko,
his relatives got away from him
everything he had; — ce vpr to be
taken, taken away, off, deprived; to

be dispossessed; to be taken back,
recovered; —h6 My ce BCHHKara na-
Ae>KAa, he was deprived of all hope;
--h6 My ce op«.>KMeTO, he was
disarmed, was deprived of his weapon;
—He n taking up, taking away, off;

depriving, dispossessing; —H^n, ppp
taken up; taken away, off; deprived,
dispossessed.

OTHHK^A'b ad from nowhere, from no
place, from neither side; — ntMa
HSB-fecTHe, there is news from nowhere;
HtMa HaAewAa —, he has no hope
from anywhere; — ne MOiKe ce Bjita-
He, it can be entered from neither
side, there is no entrance whatever; h
OTHHJiA'b.

OTHHMaM-b V OTHeMaMb.
OTHMCaMli V OTHaCHHli.
6THOBO ad anew, again, over again, from

the beginning; naqBaMb — , to begin
anew, over again; rpaAH KMuta —

,

to rebuild a house.
OTHOciiTe;ieHi> a relative; —hh MtcTO-
HMeHHa, relative pronouns; —na re-
JKecTb, specific gravity.

OTHOCHTeinHO ad proportionately, com-

paratively; relatively; prop with re-

spect to, in regard to, relative to, con-
cerning, in reference to or with, touching,
about, of; rosopeflKH — . relatively
speaking; KaKso lue Kawere — tosh
B-bnpoc-b, what do you have to say
concerning or about ]this question? —
rasH pa6oTa toH M'bnin, in regard
to this affairs he has nothing to say.

OTHOCiiTeAHocTb / relatlveuess.

OTHdCHM-b V OTHaCflM-b.
OTHOui^HHe n relation, connection; re-

ference, regard, respect; ratio {math);
HHKaKBO — HtMa Me>KAy THtl H'buia,

there is no connection or relation

whetever between these things; bt.

TOBa — , in this respect; bi. bc^ko
CAHO —, in every respect, in every
way, in all respects, to all intents
ana purposes; at — Ha in respect to;

in proportion to; Bb — 2 Ha 4, in the
ratio of 2 to 4, bt. (})HHaHUHajiHO —

,

financially; Hwe cvie bi. Ao6pH —hhm,
we are on good or friendly terms
(with them); ABtrt A'bp>KaBH ca Bb
oSrernaTH —hhh, the two countries
are on bad terms, ia conflict with
each other; TbproscKH —, commer-
cial relations; noJiosH —hhh, sexual
intercourse; HeMopa:iHH —hhh, im-
moral relations; uauiHTt —hhm ct.

B'bHKauiHHT'b Ai>P>KaBH, our foreign

relations.

OTHtKxiAt ad from somewhere, from
some place; — ApyraA*, from some-
where else.

OTOAtBb ad not long ago, a while ago;

for some time.

OTO>KAecTBHBaM-b, vo to identify; — ce
vpr to be identified, become identified;

—He n identifying; identification.

droKb m dropsy {med).
OTOHJi^HHe n heating, heat; napno —
steam-heat.

OT6njiiOBaMb va to warm, heat, heat

up; to make warm or hot; — craa,
to heat up a room; — ce vpr to be
heated, warmed; to get hot or warm;
to warmoneself; rajH K;(vma ce jiecHO
— jiioBa, this IS a warm house; this

house is easy to heat up; —hc n
heating, warming; —Ton.neH'b ppp
heated, warmed; hot, warm (room).

oxn^AaMb (-n^AHa) va to fall away
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fall off; to grow weak, faint; to become
exhausted; lo fail; to decline, decay,
be on the wane; to fall into ruins; to

be depressed; — (t)H3H4ecKH, to grow
weak physically; — AymeBHO, to lose

courage, be depressed; to grow ir-

religious; T03H Tpan,-b nOCTOflHHO —
AS, that city in on the decline; ch-
jiHrb My 6-bpM(e —Aar-b, his strength

is fast declining or sinking; 6o;iHHSiT'b
—-Aa AHCBHO, the patient is falling

away every day; CpaTHxa My cera
c*. MHoro —Ha^iB, his brothers are

now very poor ; TT.proBHHTa —Aa,
commerce is in decay; —He n falling

away, off; declining, failing, decaying;
decay, decline; exhaustion ; —uaji-b

ppp fallen away, off, grown weak; ex-
hausted; on the decline, on the wane,
failing; grown poor; dilapidated (cityj,

decayed; AyxoM-b —naa-b, discour-

aged, depressed, dispirited.

orn^A'bK-b m decline, decay, ruin
;

exhaustion, enfeeblement, debility; —
aa TiproBHiiTa, the decay or decline
of commerce; 4)H3HiiecKH — , physical
exhaustion; debility;— ua CbpAUero,
heart failure.

orn^psiM-b va to rip off, rip up, unrip,
unsew; — ce vpr to be ripped off, un-
ripped; to unrip, come unsewed; —He n
ripping off, unripping; —np^Jii. app;
—np^H-b, — n6peH-b ppp ripped off,

unripped, come unsewed.
orn^cBaM-b va to take off the belt, un-

gird, undo (a girdle, sash etc); to ad-
minister a blow (pop); — ce vpr to

get ungirded, come ungirded, come off,

get loose; —ne n ungirding, taking off

the belt; —caHi. ppp ungirded, ungirt;
loose, come off {of the girdle).

OTncTJi^BaMb va to unhook, unfasten
(a hook), unclasp, unbutton.

OTneqiTBaMb va to print, imprint, im-
press; to stamp, print off, strike off;

to implant, instil; to finish printing;
— xHJiflAO eKseMnJitipa, to print,

strike off a thousand copies; — ce
vpr to be printed, printed off, struck
off; to be stamped, imprinted, in-

stilled, impressed; to impress, instil,

imprint itself (in the mindj; to leave

a print; to appear in print; KjiHuiero
ce cflCHO —THflo, the woodcut has
come out distinctly; —He n printing;

striking off; imprinting, impressing;
impression; —TaHi» ppp printed; im-
printed.

orneq^T-bK-b m imprint, print, impres-
sion, mark, stamp; cHJieub —, deep
impression; — na 6jiaropoAeH-b xa-
paKrepb, the stamp, imprint or im-
pression of a noble character; HeroBHT-fc
TBopeHHii HocHTi* —Kd Ha HeroBara
AyxoBHTocTb, his works bear the
stamp of his wit.

ornHBaM-b va to drink off, drink a little,

sip (from an overfilled glass).

OTnii.nBaMb va to file off, smooth over
by filing.

OTnHHaM-b va to unlatch (a door); v
orn-bsaMb.

ornHCBaM'b va to cross or scratch out,

strike out, strike off, drop from; to

cancel, exclude; —H-bKoro otI) JiHcr-b,

to cross out, drop out one's name
from the list; — ce vpr to be dropped,
crossed, scratched out; to be excluded;
to scratch one's name, have one's
name dropped or taken out from a
list; —He n crossing or dropping one's

name from a list, scratching out, can-
celling, erasing; —caHb ppp crossed,
dropped, scratched out; erased, can-
celled.

OTn^i^BaMb va fo sail, sail off^ take to

sea; orb ArHHa r-b —xa aa JIoh-
AOHb, from Athens they sailed off for

London; —He n sailing off, putting
off; —Bajib pp sailed off.

dTHJiaAH-fe ad in the afternoon.

OTHJi^Ta / repayment, reward, requital,

return; retribution; Karo — , as a
reward, as a recompense, in return

(for one's services).

OTOJi^iuaMb (-n;i&Tfl) va to pay off,

pay back, pay out; to repay, requite,

get even with, retribute; to return,

recompense, compensate, remunerate,
make amends; to make up for; toM
HMb —TH aa Ao6pHHHT-fe HMb, he
repaid them for their favo(u)rs; aa-
KaHBa ce Aa My —th sa o6HAaTa,
he vows to requite him for the af-

front; — ce vpr to pay off, repay,

pay back, get even with; HHKora He
me Mowe Aa My ce —th aa bchmko
mo TOit e CTopHJib aa aero; he will

never be able to pay him back (or

repay him) for all he has done for him;
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—Re H paying off, paying back, re-

paying, recompensing, compensating;
return, compensation, recompense, re-

quital; —T^H'b ppp paid off, repaid,

recompensed, requited.

OTaaic{»y)Bau-b va to meet, ward off

(a blow), strike back, thrust back; — ce
vn to slip off, go wrong {of a bullet);

to miss a bit; to rebound, ricochet;

—He n warding off, meeting, striking

back; slipping off, going wrong, mis-
sing; false hit, ricochet ; repercussion;
—HHT-b ppp warded off; slipped off;

false (hit).

6TUjiecT. m slip, false blow, false hit;

ricochet; repercussion.
OTnAHTaMi> va to plait off, braid off; v

paanjiHTaM-b.
OTn;iyBaM-b v ornjiaBaMi..
ornditBaM-b va to unsolder; — ce vpr

to be unsoMered; to come unsoldered,

come off; —He n unsoldering; —n6eHi>
ppp unsoldered.

ornbpBaM'b va to rip off, unrip, un-
sew; to belabo(u)r, administer a blow
{pop); — ce vpr to be ripped off,

unripped.
orndp-b m resistance, defence.

OTn6c;i'fe ad afterwards, later on, in the
future

OTnoqiiBaM'b (-HHHa) ch va to rest,

repose, take a rest, take a breath; —
H^re CH MBJiKO, rest a while; yMi.Tt
Tp%6Ba Aa CH —He, the mind needs
rest or repose; toH ch —na or-b

TpyAOBer-fe en, he rested after his

labo(u)rs ; —najii. pp rested, fresh

again.

OTnoqHBKa / rest, repose, respite.

OTnpdBHM-b va to direct; to send, ad-
dress, forward; to point;—BHxa CT*n-
KHT-b CH, they directed their steps,

wended their way; —bh KT.MT. rtx-b
cji-bAHHT% AyiMH, he addressed them
with the following words ;

—b^tc
nHCMOTo AO aero, direct, send or ad-
dress the letter to him; TonoBeT'fe
G-fexa —BeHH Ki>Mi> rpaAa, the guns
were facing the city; — ce vpr to be
directed; to be addressed; to wend
one's way, set off, start for, direct

one's steps, make -for; Kopa6i>Ti> ce
—BH K-bMb Cp-brbT'b, the ship directed

its course towards the shore; bch^kh
ce —BHxa Khu^» qepKBara, they ail

wended their way towards the church;
He n directing; addressing; sending;
pointing; —sen-b ppp directed; seat;
addressed; pointed.

ornp^man-b va to send off; — ce vpr
to be sent off; —hc n sending off; —
TCHv ppp sent off

ornp^rna v ornp^raM'b.
ornpHAaui. va to spin out; — ch, to

spin for each other, work for each
other at spinning.

ornpiraMi. va to unyoke, unharness,
take out, put out; v pasnptraM-b.

OTopiAi* (-AH, -At) ad in front, in the
fore part, before, ahead; — Mtcrara
6txa npasAHH, the seats in front
were empty or vacant; — h OT3aAi>,
in front and back; Bi>pBeTe — , walk
in front; rjieAafire ch — , look in front
of you; 3Haii ro —ah, I know him
from former times.

oTHp-^TRaM-fc V pasaptTBaMi..
ornj^cKa.M'b (-nycHa) va to let go, let

off; to drop, let fall, let free; to relax,

slacken; to grant; to appropriate; to

leave; — Kpati aa BAHce, to let go
the end of a rope; —H^re MajiKO bal-
xceTO. loosen the rope a little; mhofo
—TT. A^uara ch, they don't keep
their children strict;— io3AHT-b uaKOHb,
to loosen the reins of ahorse; — esHKa
CH, to let out one's tongue; toH —aa
pjnutT-b CH, he let his hands drop or
fall; HapoAHOTO C-bCpanue —na
xHJitiAO jresa sa StAHHTt, the Na-
tional Assembly granted, voted down
or appropriated a thousand francs

for the poor; —Haxa My nencHti, he
was granted a pension; — ce vpr to

be let go, let free, ofi; to be let drop,
fall; to be relaxed, loosened, slackened;

to be granted, given, appropriated; to

grow loose, become loose; to droop; to

drop, flap; to feel easy, stop fretting;

—Tb My ce CTO (|)paHKa Mtce4HO, he
is allowed a hundred francs a month;
Toii ce MHoro —Ka Bb roBopene, he
talks too much, he gives a loose to

his tongue; —H^re ce MajiKo, relax

your mind, make yourself easy, stop
fretting; —ae n letting go, letting off;

dropping; relaxing, slackening; grant-
ing, allowing; appropriating; —nar-b

ppp let go, let off; slackened, relaxed,
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loosened; granted, given, allowed, ap-

propriated; drooping.

4STnycK-b m leave, leave of absence, fur-

lough; B-b — absent on leave; eae-

MSM-b — , to take one's leave; HCKaM-b

—, to ask for a leave of absence; ^a-

saM-b —, to grant a leave of absence;
- HO cBHAtTejictBO, Certificate of

dismissal, certificate of freedom; —
—HH 6HJieTT., furlough.

iSxnycTT. m Nunc Dimitis {eccl)\ v ot-

nycKi..
ornyiuiljiKa / cork-screw, bottle-screw.

OTnyiuBaM-b va to open, open up, un-

cork, unbung, unstop; to let off; to

take the bung out ol; to loosen, unbind;

to drain, empty; — uihuic, to uncork a

bottle; — eaepo, to drain, empty, let

off a lake, take the sluice of a pond;

— ce vpr to be opened, uncorked, un-

bunged; to be let off; to gush, break

out, break open, burst forth, sluice out;

to get or come uncorked; to be relaxed;

to come off; to uncork itself; —uiHiwy

ce Hoca, his nose blew open, got o-

pened; —hc n opening, letting open, un-

corking, unbunging; — uicht. ppp o-

pened, uncorked, unbunged.

ornymaM-b va v oxnycKaM-b.
OTn'b(H)BaMi. va to unbolt, unlatch, un-

bar, unlock, undo; to let off, unbend,

let go; to spring; to pull; — Bpara,

to unbolt a door, to unlatch, unlock a

door; — jiakt., to let off, let go, un-

bend a bow; — nyuiKa, to let go the

trigger of a gun; — ce vpr to be un-

bolted, unlatched, unbarred; to get un-

twlted; to go off; to unbend; to start

(talking); wHBHara ce —na caMa, the

bolt came off of itself; Karo ce —He
Aa roBopH, KpaM u-bMa, there is no

end to it when he once starts talking;

—He n unbolting, unbarring (a door);

unbending, letting off (a bow ; —Haxi.

ppp unbolted, unlatched; unbent, let off;

discharged {of a gun).

OTnipBO ad at first; from the beginning,

from the start; — He pasGHpax-b, I

did not understand at first; ooiHeTe
— , begin from the beginning.

oTaisaM-b va to sing or read (in respon-

sive reading); — ch vn to sing by
turns; —ne n singing by turns; res-

ponsive singing or reading.

OTnisKa / undersong, refrain.

drn'bB'b m response, conclusion Cof a

chant); refrain, undersong.

OTniuBaM'b va to take off the foam, to

skim, clear of foam; vn to be blamed
for others, to take the blame; — ce

vpr to be skimmed of the foam; —He
n taking off the foam, skimming; —
Henik ppp skimmed.

oTn;K>KAaM-b (-nAAa) va to drive off,

aw ay (cattle); to scare away, scare off

(birds); — ce vpr to be driven off,

away; to be scared off; —ne n driving

away, off; scaring off; —AeHi. ppp
driven off, away; scared off, away.

OTnATyBam-b vn to depart, set off, set

forth, set out: to leave, start; UapbT-b
—b6 c-b e-bpsHH BJiaK-b, the King de-

parted with the express train; Kopa-
(j-bTi. —B^ 3a JIoHAOH-b, the ship left

for London, set sail for London; -at.

pp departed, gone, set out.

orpaedTBaM-b va to work out, pay by
working; — CH vn to work for each

other, clear by working; — A^Jiri., to

pay a debt with work; xt ch —xt>,

they are working for each other; —ne
n paying by working; working for each

other; mutual labo(u)r; —xHJi-b app;

—xen-b ppp paid with work.

oxp^BtiM-b va to poison; — ce vpr to

be poisoned, get poisonend; to poison

oneself, commit suicide by poisoning;

—He n poisoning; empoisonment; —
xpdBeu-b ppp poisoned.

oxpaw^aaM-b va to reflect (of the light);

to repercuss, revetheTite (of the sound);
— ce vpr to reflect, be reflected; to

reverberate; to affect; —Ba My ce atp-
xy SApaBHero, it affects his health;

—He n reflecting; reflection; reverber-

ation; —a^H-b ppp reflected.

oxpaw^HHe n reflection (of the light);

reverberation, repercussion (of sound).

oxpasHxe^ieni. a reflective; repellant,

repulsive.
oxpasHxejib / reflector (phys).

oxpdHo ad early, from former days; be-

forehand; in time, in advance; in

good season; — my 6%uie Kasano, he

was told early enough, in good season;

xoB ome oxT» — CH fit AoC-bpi., he

was a good fellow from his early days;

noinexe — , begin in time, in good
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time.
OTp6c;ieKi> m seedling; shoot, branch.
OTptlcTsaM-b va to grow up, bring up;
vn to grow up, grow big; to mature;
to be bred, brought up; —He n grow-
ing up; — Haji-b, —ctjiT. pp grown
up; brought up, bred; —Hajii. Me>KAy
6oraTH xopa, brought up with rich
people.

OTp^c'b.n-b m branch, line (of industry);
shoot, sprout.

<5TpeA'i> m detachment, draught {mil);

jieTHiU'b —, flying camp.
orp^wAaM'b va to detach, order, ap-

point, delegate, assign; Toii 6tme —
flCHT. Aa Hrpae xasH po;iji, he^^was as-

signed, ordered, delegated to play
this part; —He n delegating, assigning,
commissioning; —Aeni. ppp assigned,
delegated, appointed.

orpesB^HHe n sobering up.
orpesHflBaM'b vn to sober up, become

sober; —ne n sobering; —h^ht. ppp
sobered up.

orpeKd V OTpHqaMi>.
orp^HKa V orpHBKa.
orpew^HHe n denial, renouncement; ne-

gation.

<}tph ad thrice, threefold; treble; cbh-
BaM-b — , to fold thrice, three times.

orpHBiijiKa / v orpHBKa.
orpHBaMi. va to wipe, wipe off; to rub

off; — ce vpr to be wiped or rubbed
off; —He n wiping or rubbing off; —
TpHCH-b, —xpiiTb ppp wiped or rubbed
off.

OTpHBaMi> va to dig up, dig round, dis-

inter, open (a plant); — ce vpr to be
dug up, dug round, opened, disintered;

—He n digging up, round, disintering;

exhumation; —pMCH-b ppp dug up, dug
round.

OTpifBKa / dish-cloth, dish-clout; mat,
straw- mat.

OTpMBHCT-b a short, abrupt (sentence); —
TO ad abruptly; staccato (mus).

orpHB-b m digging up, digging round (of

vines, etc).

OTpuHBaM-b va to shovel off, away; to
rake off, away; to dig up, dig round,
open (a plant); — ce vpr to be shov-
elled or raked off, away; to be dug
up, round; —He n shovelling off, away;
digging up, round; —pHHar-b ppp shov-
elled off, raked off; dug up, opened.

orptfTBaM-b (-pHTHa) va to kick aside,

thrust back, jostle away; to repulse,
repel, reject, spurn; to neglect; Toil
Gtuie —HBTT. orb npHtiTe;iHT-fe ch,
he was spurned by his friends; — ce
vpr to be thrust aside, away, put back,
neglected; to be spurned; -ne « thrust-

ing back, aside, away; spurning, re-

pelling; rejection; —hbti. ppp thrust
aside, away; spurned, rejected; neglected
(child).

OTpHU^HHe n negation.

OTpHU^Tejieni. a negative; —no ad
— ly; —HOCTb / —ness, negativity.

OTpHu^Te;ib m denier, rejector.

OTpHMaM-b (-peK^) va to deny; to reject,

disavow; to repudiate; — BowHero
CAimecTsysaHHe, to deny God's exis-

tence; — eAHa TeopHH, to reject, re-

pudiate a theory; — AyMHT-fe cm, to

deny, go back on one's words; TOii

He —Ha <l)aKTa, he doesn't deny the

fact; — ce vpr to be denied; to deny;

to deny oneself; to give up; to renounce,

repudiate; to retract, recant; to ab-

dicatt; IlcT-bp-b ce TpHHtn-b —pine
OTT. XpHCTa, Peter thrice denied

Christ; — ce oti. npaBa, to renounce,

disclaim,* give up one's rights; Gauiara
ce —p^qe OT-b cnna cm, the father

repudiated his son; — ce orb npt-
CTO^iii, to renounce a crown, abdicate;
— ce oT-b peAHTHii, to renounce a

religion; — ce ott. yAOBOJiCTBHHra na
iKHBora, to give up the pleasures of

life; He MO>Ke Aa My ce —pe«i6 npa-
BOTO, he can't be denied the right, no
one can deny him the right; —ne n

denying, disavowing, rejecting; renoun-

cing, disclaiming, giving up ; nega-

tion (of a fact); renunciation, renounce-

ment, rejection (of one's claims,

rights, etc); denial, disavowment, disa-

vowal, repudiation; —ne ott. ce6e ch,

self-denial, abnegation; —p^KbJi-b opp;

—p^HCHb ppp denied, rejected, refused;

repudiated; disavowed, Tofl e —p6-
qcH-b (— p^K-bjiT. ce e) OT-b CBtra,
he has renounced the world.

OTpdBa / poison; poisoning, empoison-
ment; ymnpaMT. orb —, to die of poi-

soning; CHJina —, strong poison.

OTpdBeH-b a poisonous, venomous; mali-
cious; —HO ad virulently, venomously;
—HOCTb / venomousness, poisonous-
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ness; malice, bitterness; ppp v orpa-

OTpoBHTeACHi. a poisonous, virulent; —ho
BewecTBo, toxique, poison; v orpo-

OTpoBHTeJib m poisoner, empoisoner; h
OTpOBHHK-b.

OTpOBHT'b V OTpOBCH-b.
OTpdKb m iad, boy, child, urchin; —qe

ft child, infant, ladlcin.

OTpdHBaH-b va to piclc off, break off
the grain; — ce vpr to be piclied; to
come off; to crumble; —He n picking,
breaking off; —neu-b ppp picked, brok-
en off.

OTpdinBam-b vaio break round; to break
in, inure, harden; to break well, break
through; — e-bpxoBer-b, to break the
tops off; — Bi> pa6oTa, to break
(a person) in a business; — ce vpr to
be broken; to be broken in; inured,
hardened; to get broken in; kohbti. ce
e —mnn-b, the horse is broken in;—ne
n breaking; breaking in, inuring; —
uiCH-b ppp broken; broken in, inured,
hardened, used to.

OTpynBaM-b va to pile up, heap up,
overwhelm; — ct. pafiora, to over-
whelm with work; — ce vpr to be
piled up, heaped up, overwhelmed; to
cover oneself with; th ce —na ci.
UB-bTfl, she was covered (covered her-
self) with flowers; —ne n piling up,
overwhelming; —naui* ppp piled or
heaped up, overwhelmed; smothered;
—nana pokah, an excessively trimmed
gown.

OTp-iCBaH1> V OTbpCBaM-b.

OTpifiBaM-b va to pick (rice, etc), clean,
garble; to arrange, get ' in order, do
(a room, etc); to take away, do away
with; — ce vpr to be picked, cleaned,
garbled; to be gotten in order, ar-
ranged; —Hcnpicking, cleaning; —6eHi>
ppp picked, cleaned; arranged; done
away with, appropriated.

OTpisBaM-b (-piwa) va to cut, cut off,

cut away; to amputate; to lop off, prune,
trim (trees); —Mc^re e^no napqe,
cut off a piece; MamMHara My —sa
npi>CTa, the machine cut his finger
off; — ce vpr to be cut off, cut away;
to be amputated; Ji-feKapbTb xasa qe
Tpt6Ba Aa My ce —ptxce KpaKa,

the doctor said his leg should be am*
putated; —He n cutting off, away, lop-
ping off (branches); amputating; am-
putatioa; —aan-b ppp cut off; ampu-
tated.

OTptsKa / cut, fragment, stripe, snip.
6Tp*3-b /n section, segment igeom), cut.

OTpt3HtBaMl> V OTpesHtsaM-b.
orpHA'b m V orpeAi*.
OTPA.KH ad handy, easy; mac My —, it

comes handy or easy to him; hhuio
My He HAe —, nothing comes easy to
him, he has no success at anything.

OTcdM-b ad on this side; from this side;— ptKara, this side of the river.

OTcdqaH-b va to let off, turn aside, drain,
empty {a lake, etc).

OTj^SBaM-b va to appropriate; — ce vpr
to be appropriated; —He « appro-
priating; appropriation; —6eHi> ppp ap-
propriated.

OTcerd ad from now, from hence, from
this time, henceforth, hence; — na-
TaT'bKT., from this time on, from now
on, henceforth; — ao yrpt, from now
till to-morrow.

OTC^THt ad afterwards, later on.
OTCHnBaMi. va to strew off, pour off,

spill; to take off a little; to make less
full; —nfire oti, bhhoto, pour off or
out a little of the wine; — ce vpr to
be strewed off, poured off, taken off;

to be made less full; to become less
full; —He n strewing off, pouring off;

oAH-b ppp strewed off, poured off.

OTciiqaM-b (-ceKd) va to cut off, cut outt
cut away, cut down; to lop off; to am-
putate; — A'bpBo, to cut down a tree;— K;iOH-b, to cut off a branch; —ct-
Koxa HM-b rjiasHT'fe, they cut their
heads off; AOKropHrt My —ctKoxa
Horara, the doctors cut off, amputated
his leg; yMi>Ti> My ne MoiKa a* —
ctq6, he had no wit, could'nt think of
what to do; — ce vpr to be cut off,

cut down; to be lopped off; to be am-
putated; —He n cutting off, cutting
down; amputating; amputation (med);
—ctKT.flT, app; —ctqeHi> ppp cut off;

cut down; lopped off; amputated.

OTCK^qaMi> va to bound, spring back,
leap back; to spring off, away; to fly
off, up; to bound back, fly back, start
back; to rebound, recochet; ai>Pboto
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—cKdKHa H ro yAapn no rjiasara,
the wood flew off hitting him on the

head; Tofl —cKOKna OT-b MtcTOTO ch,
he jumped from his seat; bchikh —
cKOKHaxa oT-b crpax-b, all of them
started back, from fear; KypiuyMT>TT> —
CKOKHa, the bullet rebounded, ricochet-
ted; Toft —CKOKHa rpH Merpa bh-
coKo, he jumped three meters high;
—He n bounding; jumping, leaping,

flying or springing back; springing off,

away, flying off; rebounding; ricochet-
ting {of a bullet); —CKOKHaji-b pp
bounded, sprung, leaped, flown back;
sprung off, away, rebounded.ricochetted.

OTCK6K-b m leap, jump, spring; rebound,
ricochet (of a bullet); a leap or spring
back.

OTCKdpo ap recently, lately, not long
ago; — ciue sanosHatH cb nero, we
are recent acquaintances with him; —
e Coaen-b, he was recently taken sick;

—mem. a recent.

OTCKy6(Hy)BaM-b va to pluck out, off,

away; to snatch off, wrest or wring
from; to tear out; to grub out; —
UBtre, to pluck a flower with the
roots on; —6axa my epa^ara, they
pulled off his beard; —na ch uianKara
OT-b p^u'feT^ My, he snatched his hat
out of his hands,— ce vpr to be plucked
out, off, pulled off, out, away; to be
snatched off; to be rooted out; to tear
oneself away, get away; to escape; —
He n plucking off, out; pulling off,

out, away; grubbing; tearing out, snatch-
ing off, wresting from; —6aHT. ppp
plucked off, pulled off, out; grubbed
out; snatched off; torn away, off.

OTCJid6BaM'b va to weaken; to loosen,
slacken; to reduce; to impair;— bajkc,
to loosen a rope; — ce ,vpr to be
weakened; to be loosened, slackened;
to be impaired; to be reduced; —ne n
weakening, slackening, loosening, re-
ducing; impairing; abatement, dimi-
nution, reduction; —nar-b ppp weak-
ened, loosened, slackened ; abated;
reduced.

OTCJi^6(Hy)BaM-b vn to weaken, grow
weak, grow faint, become feeble; to

grow poor; to decline; MHoro e —
naji-b, he has become very weak;
SApaBero iwy —Ba, his health is de-
clining; —He n weakening, enfeebling;

diminution of health, debility; ener-
vation; abatement; nepsHu —ne, ner-
vous debility or exhaustion; —Ha^i.

ppp grown weak, faint; become feeble;

grown poor; HsrjieiKAa —HaJii., he is

looking poor.
OTCJiyra / returned favo(u)r, service Jin

return.
OTCJiyjKBaMT, va to serve out; to per-

form, officiate; — BoeuHa hobmh-
HOCTb, to finish one's military service;
— JiHTyprHH, to say Mass, perform
the Liturgy; — ch to serve out
one's time, finish one's term or ser-
vice; to return services, return work
for work; to pay by services; — ce
vpr to be repaid for services done, be
repaid by services; to be said {of Mass);
JlHTyprHH ce —}kh, JV\ass was said;

—He n serving out; performing, of-

ficiating; saying (Mass); performance;
—JKCHT. ppp served out, said, per-
formed, celebrated {of Mass).

OTcp^MBaitfb ce vpr to acquit oneself,
do the right thing by; to discharge
one's duty; —MHXiwe ce nptAi. roc-
Tert, we acquitted ourselves wel-
before the guests, made a good showl
ing before the guests; —ne n acquitting
acquittal ; —Mem. ppp acquitted of,

cleared off.

0Tcp6iBaM-b va to postpone, put off, ad-

journ; to defer; — njiareHci., to defer
payment; — c'b6paHHe, to postpone,
adjourn a meeting; — npHCid^a, fto
retard, suspend, respite a judgement;
— A'bJio, to defer, postpone a suit; —
ce vpr to be postponed, put off, ad-

journed, deferred; —ne n postponing,
putting off, adjourning, deferring; post-

ponement, adjournment, deferment,
prorogation; —mcht. ppp postponed,
adjourned, put off, deferred; prorogued.

OTcpiiua ad from the opposite side; on
the other side, fronting, across the
way, over the way, across, yonder;
overagainst, opposite; — hh »<HB-feeuie,

across the way, opposite us there lived;

— My CToeuie eana Maca, facing him
was a table; apMHHxa HAtuie —.the
army was coming from the opposite
side; —mem. a opposite (side).

OTCTOHBaMT. va to stand, stand out to

the end; to stand up long enough; to

remain to the end; to serve out; to be
29
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distant, be remote; — ce vpr to be
tired with standing; toH ch—ncpoKa,
he filled out his term of service;

KHHMCeBO <—CTOH AeBCTb KHAOMexpa
OT-b CocpHJi, Kniajevo is nine itilo-

meters distant from Solia; —^Ji-b app
served out, stood to the end; a stale

(beer), old (wine).
OTcrpaH^ a(t from the side, by the side,

close by, along side of, at a distance of,

on a side; sideways; aslant, askance;
aside; apart; on behalf of, on the part
of; Bi>pBfl — , to walk by the side of,

follow alongside of, at a distance of;

— Ha ApywecTBOTO, on behalf of the
society; rjieAHM-b — , to look sideways,
aslant, askance; ctoh — , to stand
aside, at a distance; rott e npareH-b
— Ha npHfliTejiHTt my, he is sent
by his friends.

OTCTpan^BaM-b va to remove, put away,
put out of the way; to dismiss; ua-
pbTT. ro —HH, the King removed him,
put him away; — ott. CJiy>K6a, to
remove or dismiss from office; — ott.
OTeiecTBOTO, to send one away from
one's country; —ce vpr to be removed,
put away; to be dismissed; to with-
draw, go away, get away, absent
oneself; to deviate; toB ce —Ba ott.
nptAMera, he deviates, rambles from
the subject; —uHxa ce ott. nacT.,
they left us, turned aside from us; —
He n removing, putting away, sending
away; dismissing; banishing, putting off;

deviating; removing; aismission; —h6ht.
iypp removed, put away, sent away;
dismissed.

OTCT;K.nBaMi> vn to step back, step
aside, step off; to fall back, retreat,
withdraw, retire; to quit one's ground;
to give up, give in, give way, yield,

to cede; to part with; to make a re-
bate or discount; to be inferior; —n^Te
OTT. KHJiHMa, step off the carpet; Bofi-
CKHT% noqHaxa Aa —nsaTT., the
forces began to retreat, fall back, with-
draw; —nHXT. my M-bcTOTO ch, I gave
him my place; toM My —nn bb acHq-
Ko, he gave in to him in everything;
Tp-fe6Ba Aa —HHMT. na cAA^aTa, we
must yield, submit to fate, bow before
fate; noaeqe ne —aa hh croTHHKa,
he won't take off a centime; kojiko
Bh —aa, how much discount does he

give you? tosh rpaAt* bi> HHUto He
—aa Ha Apyrart, this city is in no-
way second or inferior to other cities;

Tofl HHKora He —nH oti. npHHUH-
HHT-fe cH, he never deviated from his

principles; — ce vpr io be ceded, yield-

ed, given up; to be given a discount,
a rebate; hhiuo noaeie He Moxce Aa
My ce —HH, nothing more can be

granted or allowed him; no more dis-

count can be made him; TptGaa Aa
ce —HH np'bA'b CHJiaTa, one musi
yield to force; —ne n stepping back
aside, off; withdrawing, retreating, fall-

ing back; ceding, granting, yielding
giving in, giving up; making discount
rebating; retreat, retreatment, retire^

ment, withdrawal; cession, surrendei

(of property); secession; concession; re-

nouncement; refraction, digression; —
nCHT. ppp ceded, yielded, granted, aL
lowed, given.

OTCTj^HKa / concession; favo(u)r, allow-

ance; abatement, reduction; rebate, dis'

count; smart-money; Toft ne me hh
KaKBH —KH, he cares for no conces
sions or favo(u)rs; 6e3T» —Ka
without any discount, no abatemeni
made; KynyaaMT., npoAaaaM-b 6e3T
—Ka, to buy, sell at discount, at a re

duction, with abatement; ct> ro;itM{
—Ka, at a great discount.

OTCT;R.nHMT> a alienable, transferrible

cessible.

OTCTAOHTe-neHT. a retreating concessive

concessionary; retreat, of retreat; —hc

ad by retreating; concessively.

OTCTAnHHKT. m, —HHua / apostate, re

negade; —HHMecKH a of an apostat<

or renegade; ad like an apostate or re

negade; —HHqecTBO n apostacy.

OTCT;R.nqHBi> a yielding, of a yielding

disposition; soft, complying; conceding
—BO ad yieldingly, condescendingly
complaisantly ;

—boctb / yielding

disposition, complying spirit, deference

condescension.
6TCTiK.nT. m rebate, discount, reduction

V OTCT«.nKa H oTCT*.nBaHe.
OTcyKBaMT. va to unwind, wind off

untwine, untwist; — ce vpr to b(

wound off, unwound, untwisted; to wine

off, come off; —we n winding off, un-

winding, untwisting; —Kam. ppp un
wound, wound off, untwisted.
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rcipSsaM-b va to sup off, sip off; —ue
supping off, sipping off,

rcbpABaMi> ce vpr to cease being an-

gry (with a person), be won over, be
friends again.

rchXHysaM-b vn to dry up, become
dry; to fall by dryness.

rcf>BaM-b va to winnow, sift, sift away;
— ce vpr to be sifted, winnowed; —
He « winnowing, sifting; —ctCH-b ppp
winnowed, sifted.

rcisKH pi sittings.

rci;iaM-b \vn to lift oneself up, get off

(a horse).

TcbAJi^BaM-b va to unsaddle.
rctK-b m cut; roBop« na — , to speak
bluntly, abruptly; OTroBapsMT, Ha —

,

to cut short one's answer.

TciweH-b ppp V OTCHqaM'b.
TcAn?L V npHCA^Aa.
Tc;K>Kj9(aMi> (-c;flAH) va to adjudicate,

adjudge, determine, decide; to award;
to sentence; — A^JiOf to adjudicate,

decioe a suit; — B-bnpocb, to settle,

determine, solve a question; — ce vpr
to be adjudged, adjudicated; to be de-

cided, determine i; —He n adjudging,

adjudicating; deciding, determining; ad-

judication, adjudgement, decision; award;

—Aen-b ppp adjudged, adjudicated; de-
cided, determined.

Tc;K.TCTBHe n absence; default (jur);

— Ha Ayxa, absence of mind; nnaia
— , to mark an absence (against one);

B-b HeroBo — , in his absence.
TC*TCTByBaMT> vK to be absent; to be
away, out; to stay away; bchikh —tb,
all are absent, none are present; —nen
being absent; absence; non-appearance;
HeroBOTO —He, his being absent.

TC;R.TCTByB^ui-b a absent; —lUHTt c«.
BHHarH KpHBH, the absent are always
in the wrong.
TT^KaM-b va to pour out, decant, emp-
ty (a cask by tapping); —He n pouring
out, decanting; —TOHCH-b ^pp poured
out, decanted.
TT^M-b ad from there, from that side,

therefrom, thence from, thence, thence-
forth, from thence; from that; on that
side, across, across the way, over the
way; HAere — , go the other way; —
ptKara, across the river, the other

side of the river; — c;itABa 3aK;iio-
qeuHeTO, hence follows the conclusion;

Ap-b>KTe — , hold on from that side.

OTTdT-bKi. ad across, on the other side,

on yonder side, across the way, over
the way; beyond; — OKeana, across
the ocean, the other side of the ocean;
OTcaM-b H — p-bKara, on both sides

of the river.

OTTir-biueHT. a of the other side; —hm-
HT-b CBtT-b, the world beyond, the
world to come.

OTT^rJiJiM-b, (-T^rjuoBSM-b) va to draw
back, draw out, draw away; to with-
draw; to take back; to call back, recall;

to draw aside; to get out; to retract;
— p^Kara cm, to draw back, draw
away one's arm; — BoflcKHT'b cm, to

withdraw one's forces; — AyMHT-fe CHi
to retract, take back one's words; —
sajiorb, to withdraw one's stakes; —ce
vpr to be drawn back, aside, out, away;
to be withdrawn; to be taken back,
aside; to withdraw; to leave, quit, re-

tire, retreat; to seclude oneself; to go
away; to subside, recede; — ce ott.

TiiproBHti, to retire from business; —
ce B-b MOHacTHpb, to enter a convent;
—T^rjiHxa ce no AOMOBert, they
went their way, retired to their re-

spective homes; —T^rAHXMece na 6e3-
onacHO M-fecTO, we retired to a place
of safety; —xerji^re ce, go out, leave
the room, be off; B-bJiHHT-fe ce —T6r-
jiHxa, the waves subsided, receded;
— He « drawing back, aside, off, out,

away; withdrawing; retiring (from bus-
iness); withdrawal; retracting, taking

back; —T^r^eH-b ppp drawn back,
away, withdrawn ; taken back ; re-

tracted.

OTTHK(Hy)BaM-b va to push aside, thrust

aside, back; to leave behind; to slight,

neglect, keep in the back ground; to

remove by pushing; to jostle away; 6pa-
THTa ro —THKHaxa, his brothers

pushed him aside, kept him in the
background; — ce vpr to be pushed
or thrust aside, back; to be neglected,

slighted; —ne n jostling away, pushing
or thrusting aside, back, away; slight-

ing, neglecting; snubbing; —THKHar-b
p.np pushedor thrust back, aside, jostled

away; slighted, neglected.
OTTHiaM-b vn to run, run up, make a
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run; to dash, sprint, make a dash; to

run out {of a lake); —qaxa jia. ro no-
cp-bu^Harb, they ran up to meet him;
—qaflre sa AOKTopa, run for the
doctor.

OTTJi6cKBaMi>, (-TJidcHyaaM-b) va to push
or shove out, back, aside; to jostle

away, thrust back, aside, off, away;
to throw off; to repel, repulse; —Kaxa
ro B-bHi> OTT. cTatira, they pushed or
shoved him out of the room; — ce vpr
to be pushed or shoved out, back aside;

to be thrust aside, away, back, off; to
be removed by pushing; to drift; —He
n pushing, shoving or thrusting out,

aside, back, away; jostling away; —
Kan-b, —HaxT. ppp pushed, shoved
or thrust out, away, aside, back, off;

jostled out; driven back by pushing.
OTTor^Ba aii from that time, since that

time, since then;— ao ACHb AHeuieHb,
from that time to this day.

OTTpHsaM-b va to saw off, cut Toff; —ce
vpr to be sawed off; — hc n sawing
off; —rpHeH-b, —rpHTb ppj} sawed
off.

OTTpduiBaM-b va to break off; — ce vpr
to be broken off; to break off; —He n
breaking off; —uien-b ppp broken off.

OTTyK-b (-TyKa) ad from here, from this

place; hence, henceforth, from hence;
— AoraMb, from here to there or to

that place; — jio ryKa, from here to

here; — HaraT-bK-b, from this place on;
from now hence, from this time on;
H-bKOJiKO Merpa — , a few meters from
here; — OTTaM-b, somehow, in some
way or other.

OTTypsaM-b va to pour out, off (a little

of); to take off, away, measure off; to

draw off (wine, etc); to empty; — ce
vpr to be poured off, taken off, away,
measured off; —ne n pouring off, tak-
ing from, diminishing; —rypcH-b ppp
poured off, taken off, away, measur-
ed off.

OTT'bpKbjiBaM'b va to roll away, off; —
jiHxa KaMbKa, they rolled the stone
away; —cevpr to be rolled off, away;
to roll off, away; Atrero ce —jih Bb
Kajibra, the boy rolled down in the
mud, fell in the mud; — ue n rolling

away, off; —flen-b ppp rolled away, off.

OTT'bpqaM'b V OTTHqaM'b.
OTTyJIflM-b V OTKpHBaM'b.

oryKa / break of a habit, disuse of a
custom.

oryqaaMb Tva to break off; to wean
from, disaccustom, unaccustom; — ott.
jioui-b o6HqaJi, to break (a person) of

a bad hr bit; — ce vpr to be broken
of, break oneself of (a habit); to unac-
custom oneself, leave off (doing a
thing); to get used to; —qHx-b ce ^a
He nyuia, I got used to not smok
ing, broke myself of the habit of

smoking; —He n breaking of, disac-

customing; weaning from; —qent ppp
broken of (a habit), weaned from; giv-
en up (drinking).

OTX^HCAaiHl. V OTXOX<AaM-b.
OTxdnsaM-b va to bite off, snap off with

the teeth; —na my n-bpcra, he bit off

his finger; — ce vpr to be bi ten off,

snapped off; —ne n biting off; —naui*

PPP bit off, bitten off.

OTx^HKa / bit, piece bitten off, mouth-
ful.

OTXB'LpK(Hy)BaM-b vn to fly off, fly

away; to spring off; —ne n flying off;

—najiT. ppp flown off.

OTXB-bpjiHMb va to throw aside, off; to
lay or set aside; to reject; to renounce;
to deny; — ott. ce6e ch, to throw
off from oneself; — npocKTb, to re-

ject a bill (in Parliament); — Bctka
orroBopnocTb, to lay aside all re-

sponsibility;—ne n throwing aside, off;

rejecting; rejection, renouncement; —
jien-b ppp thrown aside, off; rejected;

neglected, slighted, abandoned.
OTXJiyoBaM-b va to take the cover, top

or the lid off; to open; to uncover; to

turn up; — rbpue, to take the cover
off a pot; — qauia, to turn a glass up;
— ce vpr to have the cover, top or
lid taken off; to be opened, uncovered;
to come off; *o open,have its top, cover or
lid taken off; to be turned up (of a glass);

KyTHflra rp-bSsa Aa ce —hh, the box
should have its top or cover taken off;

camd ce —bh, its top, cover or lid

comes off of itself; — ne n taking the
cover, lid or top off; opening, uncover-
ing; turning up; —nen-b ppp with its

lid, cover or top off, left open, uncov-
ered; turned up (of a dish, etc).

OTXJii^oKa / V noxjiynka.
OTXdHtAaiwb cH vn to go, go away; to

walk out, away; to depart.
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OTxp^Ha / bringing up, education.
OTxpdHsaM'b va to feed; to bring up,

raise; to maintain, support; to rear,

breed, propagate; to cultivate ; — na
MJi-feKO, to feed on milk diet; — fltua,
to bring up children; — 6y6H, to rear

silk-worms; — ce vpr to be fed; to be
brought up, educated; to be reared,
bred, propagated ; M^mHO ce —t-b

safluH, rabbits are hard to raise or

keep; —He n feeding; bringing up, edu-
cating; rearing, breeding; propagation;
—HeHii ppp led; brought up; reared.

OTueyeHCUT. (-Siitiua) m parricide ;
—

6HflcTBO n parricide.

OTutiKAaMi, {-uSaii) va to draw off;

to strain, filter; — ce vpr to be drawn
off; to be strained, drained off; —He n
drawing or draining off; straining; —
flCH-b ppp drawn or drained off; fil-

tered.

oTutnsaM-b va to split, split off, chip
away, cut off; to sever by splitting; to

rive, cleave;|to separate, sever; — napqe,
to split off, cut off a piece (of wood,
etc); — ce vpr to be split off, cut off,

severed by splitting; to split off, be
split off, get split, come off, chip away,
break off; to separate, sever one's con-
nection; to rat (a party); hhu^o hc
MO>Ke ;xa ce —hh ott> Toea ;i-bpBO,

this log is hard to split; —oHxa ce
ce OT-b MepKBara, they severed their

connection with the Church, left the
Church; —ne n splitting, splitting off;

severing, separating; severance, separ-
ation; —neHT> ppp split off; severed,
separated.

OTuinHHK'b m separatist, schismatist,
apostate, renegade ; —HHqecTBo n
schism, apostasy.

orq^itBaiH-b va \o discourage, disheart-
en, dispirit; to drive to despair; roii
HM —Ba, we despair of him; neA'l^HTe
HH —Ba, do not discourage us; — ce
t/i/jr to be discouraged, disheartened, di-

spirited; to despair, despond, give up
all hope; to be in despair, give oneself
up to despair; jitKapHT-fe ce —tt> aa
x<HBOTa iwy, the phyisicians despair
of his life; toH HHKora ne ce —Ba,
he never gets discouraged, he is hard
to discourage; —ne n discouraging, dis-

heartening, dispiriting; despairing, los-

ing courage; discouragement ; v ot-
qaHHHe; —h4hht) ip,PiP discouraged, dis-

pirited, disheartened; desfMjndent, hope-
less, disappointed.

orq^cTH ad partly, in part; in a measure,
to a certain degree;— saHHTepecoBan-b,
somewhat interested; TOli e — bh-
HOBeH-b, he is partly or to a certain
degree to blame for.

OTqdnu-b a desperate, determined; dis-

pirited, disappointed, hopeless, in des-
pair, despondent; — qoB%K-b, dispirited,

discouraged person; — napTHsanHH-b,
disappointed politician; —ua 6op6a,
hopeless, desperate struggle; —ho ad
desperately, hopelessly, despairingly; —
HOCTb / hopelessness, dispiritedness,
disappointment; derperate stale.

6Tqe n dim father; — Hauii>, our father.
6TqeBo-rpo3Ae n gooseberry; gooseber-

ry-bush.
oTq^KCny^BaM-b (-q6c(Hy>aM'b) va to

break off, nip off, pull off, pull apart;

lo chip off; — ce vpr to be broken off;

to be pulled apart, pulledoff; chipping,
nipping off; —Han. ppp broken off,

pulled off, apart; nipped off; —He n
breaking off, pulling off, apart, nip-

ping off.

OTqeTJiHB-b a precise, exac ;
—bo ad

— ly; —BOCTb / precision,preciseness.

OTq^Tem. a accountable; —hoctb /
accountability.

drqeTT. m account; report; return; ;ia-

BaM-b — , to give an account, lo make
a report; —tcht, a of account.

OTqiicnHM-b (-flHBaiwb) va to reckon off,

count off; to drop off, exclude, strike

one's name off a lis.; — ce vpr to

be counted off, dropped off, excluded;

—He n reckoning off, dropping off, ex-

cluding;—jieHT>^)if>;/j countedoff, dropped
off, excluded.

oxqhTaM'b va to read a prayer; to say
grace; to count off, reckon off, CBe-
meHHHK-bTT» —qdre MOJiHraa, the
priest said grace, blessed the bread;

Toxa HH ctO napqera, they counted
off a hundred pieces for us; — ce vpr
to be read, said {of prayer); to be
counted, reckoned off; —He n reading
a prayer, saying grace; counting off;

—q^ren-b ppp read, said; reckoned or

counted off.

OTqonjiioBaM-b va to pick off, away,
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out, to nip off, chip, break off;— ce vpr
to be picked off, away, out, nipped off,

chipped; —ue n picking off, away, out;

chipping, nipping or breaking off; —
MH-i>i)pp picked off, away, cut, chipped,
broken off; nipped off.

OTqy}KA^BaMi> va to alienate, expro-
priate; — ce Vi)r to be alienated, ex-

propriated; —He n alienating, expropri-

ating ; alienation, expropriation ;
—

A^H-b ppp alienated, expropria.ed.

OTiyiKAAcMT. a alienable, transferrable;

—MOCTb / alienability.

orqy^A^HHe n alienation, expropriation.

OT^ynnaM-b vpr to break off ; —ce vpr
to be broken off; to break off; —He n
breaking olf; —nem, ppp broken off.

OTiu^jiHHicb m hermit, anchorite; —HHua
/ hermitess; —hhiukr a hermltical, of

an anchorite; —hhucctbo n hermitical
life, hermit's life.

OTinHBaM'b va to unsew, unrip, rip off;

— ce vpr to be unsewed, unripped,
ripped off; to rip, unrip, come unsewed,
come off (of a button); —hc n ripping

off, unsewiag, unripping; —uiHeH-b, —
lUHT'b ppp unsewed, unripped, come
unsewed, unripped; come off.

OTiuHnBaM'b va to pinch off, nip off.

OT-b prep from, out of; by; of; in; —
rop'b, from above; — Co4)Hfl ao Ila-

pHMC-b, from Sofia to Paris; — opH-
PHHajia, from the original; — ACHb Ha
AeHb, from day to day; AsaMa — nacb
two of us; qacTb — Meco, a part or

piece of meat; pOAenb — hccthh po-
AHTeJiH, born of honest parents; Esan-
rejine — JlyKa, St. Luke's Gospel; —
HaMajio AO Kpatt, from beginning to

end; — BptMe na ap^Me, from time
to time; — to3h ACHb HaraT-bKi,,
from that day on or forward; nojio-
BHHa — cyMara, one half of the sum;
saAiipiKaM-b qacTb — cyMara, to re-

tain part of the sum; hactc ch —
Tyna, go away from here! toH crpa-
Aa —, he suffers from, is subject to;

Tpenepfl — crpaxb, to tremble from
fear; to fear lest; cnaqaMb — paAOCTb,
to leap for joy; mo hckbtc — Mcne,
what do you want of, from or with
me ? odnqaHb — BcnqKH, loved by
or of all; A'biia — BTopara my weHa,
children of or by his second wife; jkh-
Bta — npHXOAHT-b ch, to live on

one's income; — BCHqKH crpauH, on
all sides, from every side; noqHBHM'b
CH — pa6oTa, to rest from work; aa-
eMBM-b napH —, to borrow money of
or from (a person); nosApaBere th
— HBcb, give our regards to them;
yMopHX-b ce — jia, ro CJiyuiaMb,
I got tired listening to him; H36aBH
HacT. — JiyKaaaro, deliver us from
evil; aanasBBM-b — cryAb, to protect
against cold; nanpaBeu'b — sjiarot
made of gold; — Ayiwa na AyMa, in

the course of conversation; o6HKOJieH'b
— HenpHflTeJiH, surrounded by the
enemy; B-bHi* — BctKa onacHocTb,
out of all danger; c-bSAaAen-b — Bora,
created by God; nanpaeeH-b — npbCTb,
created ot dust; BbHb — ce6e ch, be-
side himself, a little off; — fa*
HAere, where do you come from ? to-
Ba e HeyqTHBo — sauia crpana, that
is impolite on your part; conj than;
Tofl e no-AoC-bp-b — Apyruri, he is

better than the others; T-fe c*. no
macT.nHBH — Hacb, they are happier
or more fortunate than we; (m com-
position with verbs) off, away, out,

un, dis; ornycKaMb, to let off; ot-
P'baBaiH-b, to cut off; OTAyxsaM-b, to
blow off, blow out, blow away; ot-
K.nioqBaMb, to unlock; OTKpHBaMb, to
discover.

OT'bKMHBaM'b va to get ready, fit up; to

arrange, put in order; to adjust.

OT-bH^BaM-b va to thin, thin out, make
thin or thinner; to make too thin; to

reduce; — ce vpr to be thinned out,

made thin or thinner; to get or become
thin or thinner; —He n thinning out,

making thin or thinner; —n^H-b ppp
thinned out, made thin or thinner;

made too thin.

OT-bpa^BaM-b va to rescue, save, rid;
— OTb HOKTeT'b na cMi,pTbTa, to

rescue, save from the c;utches of

death; —B^xa hh orb caho rjiaao-

6ojiMe, they rid us of a nuisance; —
ce vpr to be rescued, saved; to be
rid; to save, rescue ot rid oneself; to

escape, make one's escape; to abscond;
—He n rescuing, saving (a person),
ridding, getting rid of; rescue; rid-

dance; —B^H-b ppp rescued, saved;
rid.

OT'bpcBaM'b va to shake off, beat off;
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to rid, get rid of; — npaxa oti. ho-
aer-b ch> to shake the dust off

one's feet; — ce vpr to be shaken off,

beaten off; to shake off, shake oneself;

to rid oneself, get oneself rid of (a

nuisance); — ce ott> poCctbo, to free

oneself from a thraldom; He Mowaxne
Aa ce —cHM-b oT-b T03H lOB'bK'b, we
couldn't get rid of that man; —hc n
shaking off, beating off; —ceai. ppp
shaken or beaten off; a intelligent, bright
(person).

oT-bcHnBaM-b vn to make narrow; to

make a little too narrow; —• ce vpr
to be made narrow, a little too nar-
row; to become narrow; to become a
little too narrow; —ne n narrowing,
making a little narrower; —h£hi> ppp
made narrow, narrower; made a little

too narrow.
OTHWAaM'b (-aMT>) V OTeiKZiaiwb.
OTAnK'y)BaM-b va to tread down, tread

upon, trample down, upon; to pound,
beat down, level by beating down; —
n^Tb, to beat down a road, level a
road by beating; — rposAe, to press
grapes; — ce vpr to be trodden or
trampled on, upon, trampled down, be
levelled by pounding; to be pressed; —
He n treading or trampling on, upon,
trampling down; beating down, pound-
ing; pressing; —Kam. ppp trodden
or trampled on, upon, trampled down;
pounded, beaten down; pressed, crushed
{of grass), beaten, level (road).

OTA^n^saM-b V aarvR.nsiBaM'b.

0(})HT'b m ophite (min).

o(})Hu^p'b m officer {mil); maCb—

,

staff-officer; ynrep-b — , non-commis-
sioned officer; —ckh a officer's, of an
officer; —ckh KJiyfii, officers' club,
military club; —ctbo n life or rank of

an officer; corps of officers.

o^HilHineH-b a official, formal; —ho ad
— ly; —HOCTb / officialness; formality.

o(})HUHd3-b m half-official paper; —scht.
a official; —HocTb / officiality.

o(])TdjiMiisi m ophthalmy; —iwonorHa /
ophthalmology.

oxdnaaM-b v yxansaM-b.
oxKaMii vn to groan, say ah and oh;

to sigh; nocTOsiHHO —Ka, he is groan-
ing all the time; —ne n groaning;

groans.

oxjiaAHBaM-b va to cool, cool off; to
chill; to estrange, alienate; toU —ah
c-bpAuara hmi, he chilled their hearts,
alienated the affection from each other;~ ce vpr to be cooled, cooled off,
chilled; —ne n cooling, cooling off, chil-
ling; chillness, coldness; estrangement,
alienation (of affection); —a6ht. ppp
cooled, chilled; alienated estranged; h
ox;ia>KAaMb.

oxjiaAH'bBaM'b vn to cool, grow cold,
grow chilly, get chilly; — K-bMi> nt-
Koro, to grow cold towards a person;
—He n cooling, growing cool or cold,
getting cold; coolness; coldness, chill-

ness; estrangement; —nt^ib ppp grown
cold.

dxjiiOB-b m snail; cochlea (ana/;; -jiioBHe
n dim a small snail.

oxdJieHi. a opulent, luxurious, rich; —
HCHBor-b, life of plenty, of abundance;
—HO ad opulently, luxuriously, in
abundance, at ease; xcHBtii —ho, to
live in plenty, in abundance; —HOCTb
/ opulence, luxury, abundance, affluence.

oxora / appetite, relish; inclination, de-

sire, longing, will, mind; siMb cb —

,

to eat with appetite, with relish, to

relish the food; rofl utMa HHKaKBa
— aa pa6oTa, he has no mind or in-

clination for work; Ceai. — , with no
appetite or relish; unwillingly.

ox6tho ad with appetite or relish; wil-

lingly, fain; of one's own accord.

oxp&Ha / protection.

oxp^HsaM-b va to fatten (pigs, etc); —
ce vpr to fatten, grow fat, grow stout,

fleshy; —He n fattening; —uen-b ppp
fattened; a fat, well-fed.

oxpoMtBaMb vn to become lame, grow
lame; —ne n lameness; —M-feji* ppp
grown lame, become lame.

dxTHKa / consumption, phthisis, pul-

monary disease; CKoporeiHa — , quick
consumption; nacji-feACTBeHa — , hered-

itary consumption; HaKJiOHen-b K-bM-b
-

, subject to consumption.
oxTHK^cBaiMb vn to turn consumptive,

catch consumption, be in consumption;
—He n consumption; —ca^ii ppp turned
consumptive, seized with consumption.

dxTHMaBii a consumptive, hectic, ema-
ciated; m consumptive (person).

6xTHqeH-b a consumptive, phthisical; con-
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sumption, of consumption.

OXT. interj oil ! ah

!

ou^neaM-b va to soil, stain, sully, dirty;

— ApexHT-b CH, to soil, sully one's

clothes; —nax-b ch pmutrt, I dirtied

my hands; •— ce vpr to be soiled,

stained, sullied, dirtied; to soil, dirty

oneself; —He n soiling, sullying, dirty-

ing, staining; —nan-b ppp soiled, sul-

lied, dirtied, stained; dirty.

ouerdpb m vinegar-monger or seller; —
TipKHKb m vinegar-cruet.

ou^reH'b a vinegar, of vinegar; ace-

teous, acetic; —u^rua KHcejiHHa, acetic

acid.

ou^T-b m vine gar; acetum.

ou4M<AaMb va to draw off, drain, drip;

— ce vpr to be drawn off, drained,

dripped; to drain, drop; to run; —iie

n drawing off, draining, dripping; —
ACHb ppp drawn off, drained, dripped;

a well drained, sandy, elevated (place).

oicbJiisaMb vn to last, stand out, sur-

vive; to come out safe, unhurt; to en-

dure; T03H qCB-feKT. HC UHC 0.0. —JltC

AO Apyraxa roAHHa, that rnan can-

not last another year; —ji-fejib pp come
out safe and well; survived.

ou^H^HHe n valuation, estimation, ap-

praisement; appreciation; — na HiwoTb,
appraisement of property or real es-

tate; — na 3ary6H, estimation of los-

ses; — Ha xapaKrepb, appreciation
of a (good) character.

outHHTejieH-b a estimative, of esti-

mation.
ou-bHMTejib m appraiser, assessor, rater,

estimator.

ou^HKa n estimate, valuation; estimat-

ion, apprizal, apprizement; appraise-

ment; appreciation; BHCOKa — , high
estimation or appraisement {of prop-
erty); v oi^tneHife.

outHHsaiMb va to appraise, assize, ap-

prize, value, assess, rate; to estimate;

to price, set a price on; to appreciate,
prize, esteem, have an esteem for; —
HMOTb, to appraise, va?ue, assess prop-
erty or real estate; — Ao6pHHa, to

appreciate a kindness done; — HOBtKb,
to esteem, value (have an esteem for)

a person; Muoro ro —Tb, they think
a great deal of him; — ce vpr to be
appraised, apprized, valued, rated.

assessed, estimated; to be esteemed,
valaed, appreciated; —ne n apprais-
ing, valuing, assessing, rating (proper-
ty,; appreciating, esteeming (ofj;charac-
ter); appraisement, estimate, estima-
tion, apprizal, apprizement; apprecia-
tion; v ou-feHeHHe, oittHKa; —h^ht.
vpr appraised, apprized ; valued; est-

imated, rated.

OUtHHB^qb m V OUtHHTeJIb.
oq^KBaMb va to wait for, expect, look

for, await; to look forward; to hope,
believe; —me 6bp3b OTroBopb, we
are looking for (expecting) a speedy
answer; cMbptb ro —aa, death is

awaiting him or is in store for him; —
Me Bh 3a ofi-feAt. we expect you to

dinner; raKbBa CA^zi6a ro —aa, such
fate is awaiting him, is reserved for

him; oqaKBaiHe rojitMb ycn-bxb, we
are looking forward for a great success;— ce vpr to be expected, looked for;

noAo6Ho H-feuio He ce —uie ott*
Hero, such a thing was not expected
of him; Tofl ce —aa as npHCTHrne
Aoaeqepa, he is expected to ar-

rive this evening; —ne n expecting,
looking for; expectation; —Hb ppp ex-
pected; OTAaBHa —Hb, long expected.

oqapoBasaMb va to charm, enchant,
bewitch; to fascinate, ravish; th e —ua
OTb ycn-fexHT-b ch, she is enchanted
with her successes; ra hh —b4 cb r.naca

CH, she charmed or enchanted us with
her voice; — ce vpr to be charmed,
enchanted, bewitched, fascinated; —ne
n charming, enchanting, bewitching;
charm, enchantment, bewitchment,
spell; fascination; h oqapoBdHHe; —
B^Hb ppp charmed, enchanted, be-
witched; fascinated, ravished.

oqapoB^rejieHb a charming, enchanting,
bewitching, fascinating; — ho ad — ly,

as if by magic.
oqapoB^rejib m charmer, enchanter,

bewitcher; —Ka / enchantress.
oqe66j]eub m cinquefoil (bat).

oqeSojib m sore eyes, ophthalmy, oph-
thalmia; H oqeSojiHe.

oqeBHAeH-b a evident, clear, self-evident,

obvious, plain; — ^aKTb, plain fact;

—na HcTHHa, self-evident truth; —
HO e, it is evident, clear, plain; it is

self-evident; —hoctb / obviousness,
self-evidence; conspicuousness.
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oqeBMAeifb m eye-witness.
oieKopnaM-b ce vpr to stretch one's

legs, stand up with one's legs stretched.
oiJi^ n dim eyelet; pupil (of the eye);

bud, pustule {bot); h oqji^Hi;e; -tunA,
•ji^Hua pi.

6ieH'b a eye, of the eyes ; ocular; oph-
thalmic; — /toKTop-b, oculist; —Ha Hcp-
Ba, optic nerve; —ho nepAe, cataract;

—Ha crasKa, confrontation (jur); —
Ha Ky4)HHa, eye-socket.

oqepBeHHsaM-b va to dye or make red.

<5qepKi> m outline, sketch; rough-draught,
short description.

oq^pHfoaaM-b (-q^pntiM-b) va to black,
blacken, make black; to blacken, slan-

der, calumniate; — utKOMy HMero, to

blacken one's name, disgrace one's
name; — ce vpr to be blackened; to

blacken oneself, get black; —ne n
blackening, making black; —q^pnen-b
ppp blackened.

oqeprdsaM-b va to sketch, sketch out,

make an outline or rough-draught,
make a sketch of, give an outline; to
draw out, describe; to trace, draw
round; — ce vpr to be sketched, to

be traced or drawn round; to be de-
lineated, portrayed, described; —ne n
sketching, making or giving a sketch
or an outline; describing, delineating;
sketch; description, delineation; —tAhi.
ppp sketched; described.

oqepr^HHe n sketch, outline; descrip-
tion, delineation; contour.

oq^csaM-b (q^uia) va to comb, card;
—ce vpr to be combed, carded; —
He n combing, carding; —cam. ppp
combed, carded.

oqii pi V OKo.
oqHJi^ pi spectacles, glasses, eye-glasses;
—Ji6pb, optician.

oqHCTsaM'b va to clean, cleanse, to pu-
rify, clarify; to purge; to pick, pick
out; to do way with; — ApexH, to
clean clothes; — CTan, to clean or do
a room; — opna-b, to pick, clean
rice; — CMliTKa, to settle, clear an ac-
count; — OTT. rp-fexose* to cleanse
from sins; — a'bJin>, to pay off a
debt; — KOKOuiKa, to dress a fowl;
apMHura —qwcxH BCHqKo np-fe^'b

ce6e CM, the army swept away every-
thing before it; — ce vpr to be cleaned;
to be cleansed, purified, purged; to be

picked; to be settled, discharged, paid
off, cleared; to be put out of the way;
to clear oneself, purify oneself; to ab-
scond, get away (pop) ; amGuT-h
Tp-b6Ba Aa iwy ce —thtt., his teeth
should be cleaned; —ne n cleaning;
clearing; cleansing, purifying; picking
(fruit, etc); settling, discharging (a debt);
doing away with; clearance; clearage,
discharge; —tcht. ppp cleaned;
cleansed; cleared; settled; done way with,
killed.

oqHCTHTeJib m purificator.

oqHCTHTe;ieH-b a cleansing, purifying;
purificative, purgatory: propitiatory; —
Ha wepTBa, propitiatory victim; —ho
cp-feACTBo, physic, purgative.

oqHu6 n dim eyelet; stitch, mesh.
oqHUH pi dim little eyes, eyelets; v OKO.
oqifqKH pi dim v oqnuH.
oqHUU^HHe n cleaning, purification, ex-

purgation; — Ha rp-fexose, cleansing
of sins; — na Ayuiara, purification of

the soul; M-feceqHO — , monthly flow
(med).

dtauK-h m blinker (of bridle).

aqyaaiHi. va to preserve, protect, keep,
defend; to save; Bon> — b^jit., God
forbid !— cefpr to be preserved pro-

tected, kept, defended; —He n preserving,
keeping (for the winter); protecting,
defending (against danger) ;

preser-

vation; protection; —BAH-b ppp preserved;
protected, rescued, saved.

oqyABaM-b va to astonish, surprise, as-

tound, amaze; toH hh —Ba cb cBoe-
TO noBeAeHHe, his condnct aston-

ishes u^; — ce vpr to be astonished, sur-

prised, amazed, astounded; to admire;
— ce na BauiHTt cnocoSHOCTH, I ad-

mire your talents; — ce na nero-
Baxa eneprHsi, lam astonished, amazed
at his energy; Bb hhiuo ne ce —Ba,
he is astonished at nothing; —ne n
astonishing, amazing, astounding; as-

tonishment, amazement, surprise; ad-

miration; —ACH-b ppfl surprised, as-

tonished, amazed.
oqyKBaM'b va to knock or beat down

or off; to strike off; to shake off; to

tew, beat, strip (hemp); to drink or

eat all (pop); — njioAOBC, to knock
off, beat down fruit; — Jieu-b, to beat,

tew hemp; — ce vpr to be beaten or

knocked off, down; to be struck off;
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—KaxMe ce ^a bh ripcHM-b, we killed

ourselves in looking for you; —
He n beating or knocking down, off;

—KaH-b ppp beaten or knocked down;
tewed, stripped.

oiynaaM-b va to break round; to shell,

pick (grain); to hatch; — ce vpr to be
broken round; to be shelled, picked;

to hatch, be batched; to break round;
to shell; —hc n breaking round; shel-

ling; hatching; —nem. ppp broken
round; shelled; hatched; all cracked.

oiyuiKBau-b va to unhusk, shell out,

pick off.

oiuMyjiniBaMi> va to strip off the leaves;
—jiCHT. ppp stripped off the leaves

(of trees, etc).

ouiyraBtBaM-b vn to lose one's hair,

eye-brows, etc; fo have the mange or

scab; —BtJii. ppp grown scabby or
mangy, bleared.

ooiyuiBaM'b va to rifle, lift, steal away,
make away with; — ce vpr to be
rifled, stolen, taken away; —hc n rif-

ling, stealing, lifting;—naTi. ppp rifled,

stolen, taken away.
om6BiiMi> va to pull off, pluck off

(grass, etc); to tan, dress (skins, etc);

— 6hjikh, to grub up herbs; — h^-
KOMy Kocara, to pull one's hair
off; — ce vpr to be pulled or plucked
off; to be grubbed; to be tanned, dressed

(of skins); —He n pulling off, pluck-
ing off; grubbing; —bcht. ppp pulled

or plucked off; grubbed.
omacTJiHBHBaM-b va to make happy,

render happy; — ce vpr to be made
or rendered happy; —hc n making
happy; —b6ht. pp.p made or rendered
happy.

6me ad yet, still; more, again; besides,

in addition; as yet; further; rofl- ae e
roTOB-b , he is not ready yet; xt cm.
omeraiM-b, they are still there; KaKBO—
HCKaTC, what more or else do you want?— He e Aoineji-b, he is not come yet;

— , more? what, again? — jih ynoTptCfl-
Bare KHHi-ara, are you still using the
book ? — e;iHa Ayivia, one word more;
— BeAHiWb, once more, over again,
anew; toH — My Ka3ajii>, he told
him in addition, besides he told him;
— no-KpacHB-b, still niore beautiful;— AH Aa roBopn, shall I speak fur-

ther? — noBeie, still more, all the
more; — no-sji'b 3a Hero, still.the worse
for him; — AHecb, this very day.

omer^BaM-b va to injure, damage, harm,
cause a damage to one; — H-bKOMy
HHTepecHT-fe, to injure one's interests;
— ce vpr to be injured, damaged,,
harmed; to suffer loss; Hue ce— Me
c-b TOBa, our interests suffer by that;
—He ft injuring, damaging, causing a
damage; —r^Hb ppp injured, damaged,
harmed; suffering a loss (of mo-
ney, etc).

omiinBaM-b va to pinch, nip, pinch off,

give a pinch or a nip; to plume, plucky
pull out (a fowl); — u-feKoro, to pinch
a person, give one a nip; — ce vpr to be
pinched, nipped, given a pinch or nip;

to pinch oneself; to be plumed, plucked;
—He n pinching, nipping; plum-
ing, plucking; pinch ; —nanb ppp
pinched, nipped; plucked, plumed.

diUHpb m generation, race.

61UHWKO ad dim v ome.
omyptBaiMb vn to grow or become

stupid.

ouibpSflBaMb va to jag, notch, make a
notch; — HO>K-b, to make a notch in

a knife;— ce z/pr to be jagged, notched;
to get notched, jagged; to have a
tooth broken off or lost; —He n jag-
ging, notching; — 66Hb ppp jagged,
notched.

na conj v niKb.
ni6epKH pi gleanings.
na6epKyBaMb vn to glean.
n^BHTb m clematis (bot).

naaeM^pKa / compJne (evening prayer).
naBH^Hb m baboon (monkey).
nasHJiHdHb m pavilion, booth.
n6ry6a / ruin, destruction.
ndryCen'b a ruinous, pernicious, de-

structive, noxious; —ho ad — ly; —
HOCTb / —ness.

n^AaMb (n^AHa) vn to fall; to fall

down, drop down, tumble down; to fall

away, off; to descend; to come off;

to decline, fail; toU —na ott. no-
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KpHsa, he fell from the roof; 3A(.6i>

My —Ha, one of his teeth fell out,

came off, dropped off; jihctct* —
AaTi>, the leaves are falling off; —
Haxa np%Ai> KpaKara My, they fell

at his feet; toH —na or-b kohsi ch,

he fell off his horse; Tofl —na Ha ae-
MflTa M-hpras-b, he fell down dead;
jiouio —Haxi>, I fell very hard, had a
bad fall; Kocara my —Aa, his hair is

falling off; — bi HeMHJiocTb, to fal-

lin disfavo(u)r; — s-b necB-bcTb, to
faint, become unconscious, fall into

a swoon, lose one's consciousness

;

BH>KTe, 3B-k3AaTa —Aa, see the star

falling ! —naxa Bbpxy MCHe, they
fell on me, tumbled over me; nyuiKara
^Ha OT-b p^u-bT-b My, the gun fell

from his hands; aKu,HHT-b —Aar-b, the
price of stocks is falling, is depreciating;
— ce vpr to be, come out, happen; to
be elligible; to deserve; —Aa ce bi> hc-
AtJiH, it falls on Sunday; —Aa My ce,
he deserves it; it serves him well, well
he deserves it ! hhiuo ne My ce —na
OT-b 6aiua My, he got nothing from
his father; caMO Aa mh ce —ae, if I

only had the chance! if I could only
get hold of it (or him)! rofl My ce —
Aa SpaTOBMeAb, he is his cousin; —na
My ce, it came his uay, it was his
luck; — My ce Aa aeMe no;iOBHHaTa
OTb HMora, he has the right to one half
of the property, he is elligible to

one half of the property; — nafl-b pp
H a fallen

ndAane, n failing, fall, downfall, de-
cline ; incidence (geom); —Hero na
PHMCKara HMirepnn, the fall of the
Roman Empire; — ua iji%hh, fall, de-
preciation of prices; >KHBOT'bT-b ch
HMa cBOHT-k —HHti H cTasaHHti, life has
its ups and downs.

naA^iUb a falling; —lua as-fesAa, falling

or shooting star.

naA^>K-b m case; date; term; HMenHTe-
jieHb— , nominative case;— na nojiHua,
date of payment of a bill; Ab^bn. —

,

long date; ao —>Ka, until maturity,
till due; H3n.iamaM-b na —wa, to pay
(a bill) on its coming due, discharge
at maturity.

naA^HHe n fall, falling (in amoral sense).

naAHH^ / slope, declivity, inclination.

n^AHa V naAaMb.

n^AHa;ib a fallen, degraded (woman
etc).

n^CKb m spider, cob; —qen-b a spider,

spider's, of a spider.

n6eM<HHa / spider's web, cobweb.
n&M-b m page, trainbearer.

naa^peH-b a market, of the market; —
AeHb, market-day; —na utna, mar-
ket price.

nas^pHiue m market, marketplace; —
meHi. a market, of the market; mar-
ket-place.

naaapjibKb m/Jbargain, bargaining; agree-
ment, condition ; 6e3b — , without
bargain; BpbSb —Ka, into the bar-

gain, to boot; HanpaBHM-b — , to strike

or conclude a bargain; raKbSb hmi*
6HJib —K-bTT., such were their con-
ditions or agreement; pasaajitiMb —

,

to break off a bargain.

naadpcKH a market, of the market;
bought; V naaapenb.

naaapysaMii va to bargain for, strike a
bargain, buy or sell; to shop; —piix-

Me KinmaTa, we concluded the bar-

gain for the house, we bought the

house; th oCHqa Aa —aa, she is

fond of shopping, she likes to go to

market; — ce vpr to be bargained;

to be bought ; —He n bargaining,

striking or concluding a bargain; shop-
ping; —aap^Hb i.'>j'i» bargained for,

bought.
naa&pb m market, market-place; bar-

gain, purchase; jKHTCH-b — , wheat or

corn-market; pHSHHHTb — , fish-mar-

ket, oTHBaMb Ha -pa, to go to mar-
ket, go marketing; aanncaMb na —

,

to take to market, offer for sale;

jioiub — , low market, no business;

V naaapflbK-b.
naaapHBaMb va to bargain, buy or sell;

to make an agreement; to hire; eBTHHO
—piixMC KOHs, we bought (or sold) the

horse cheap, at a bargain ;
— cflyra,

to hire a servant; raka cmc —aapiijiH;

such is our agreement; — ce vpr to

bargain, haggle, chaffer, stand hag-
gling; to agree, make an agreement;
TOfl ce MHoro —adpH, he haggles a

good deal, stands haggling too much;
Tofl o6Hqa Aa —pnaa, he is fond of

haggling; —ne n bargaining, buying
or selling; making or concluding a bar-

gain; haggling, chaffering; —aap^Hb
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;»pp bargained; bought or sold.

na3d<ii> m watch, watchman, guard,

keeper; guardian; Homefl-b — , night-

watchman.
n^3Ba / V nasyxa.
nasB^HT-b mt night-watchman,
na3A^pi> m v ni>3Aep-b.
nd3eHe n, •seiui. pres p v nasa.
na3HTeJib m keeper; custodian, guardian,

curate; caretaker; attendant.
na3Hfl / white-beet {boty

na3JiHB'b a v np'bAna3JiHB-b.
ni3yxa / bosom.
ni3H va to watch, guard; to protect; to

keep, preserve, save; to observe; to

maintain; to look after, take care of;

— Kx.ma, to guard a house, take care
of a house,' — nHCMa, to keep, take
care of letters; — cTanra ch, to keep
one's room; — TaftHa, to keep a secret;

— saKOHHTt, to keep or observe the
laws; — THuiHHa, to keep silence, be
quiet, be silent; — Ao6pH cnoMeuH,
to cherish good memories (of a per-

son); — CbB'bTHT'k Ha HtKoro, to

adhere to the counsel (of a person);
— 6oAeH-b, to tend or nurse a sick

person; —3h ca6othh«i ^enb, keep
the Sabbath Day; —36Te A^uara,
watch the children, take care of the
children; saTBopHHK'bT'b ro —san.
CTporo, the prisoner is being strictly

guarded; Tofl ch —3h penyrauHara, he
maintains his reputation; —3h na-
para sa ^a HMauib rpouia, save the
penny and the shilling will take care
of itself; Bon. ^a ro —an, God protect
him! 5o>Ke—311 Ei>JirapHa, God, save
Bulgaria! —a^re sApaeeTO ch, take
good care of your health;— ce vpr to

be kept, guarded; to be protected; to

be saved; to be tended, looked after,

watched over; to keep, keep down,
keep in; to look out, beware, take
care not (to do a thing); to aljstain,

refrain; to keep oneself; to guard, defend
oneself; —36Te ce ott> HenpHarejiHT-b
CH, beware of your enemies! —a^re ce
OT-b jiomH Apyrapw, keep away from
bad company, avoid or shun bad com-
pany; —36Te ce Aa ne roBopHxe rjiy-

nocTH, take care you do not speak
foolishness; —a^re ce, look out; —
a^re ce Aa ro ne noABHiKHre, take
care you do not move it; rofi uHKaK'b

He ce —3H, he is too negligent of him-
self, is too reckless with himself; —
aene n keeping; watching, guarding;
protecting, looking over, taking care of;

tending, saving, preserving; protection;
care; preservation; —3eH-b ppp kept;
guarded, watched, looked after, taken
care of, tended; —3em'b pres p.

nafl m portion, share.
naffB^Hb mt hopples; horse-tie, picket-

rope.

naKeTHpaMii va to bundle up, do or

make into a bundle or bundles ; to

oack, pack up; — ce vpr to be bun-
dled up, made into a bundle or bundles;

to be packed; —He n bundling, mak-
ing into a bundle, package or bundles;
packing up; —pau-b ppp bundled up,

packetted.
naK^T-b m package, packet, parcel; bun-

dle; nomcHCKH — , mail package; —
TiOTK>H-b, a package of tobacco; npaaa
Ha —TH, to do up into packages, make
into bundles or parcels; —K^rqe n
dim a small package or parcel.

niKocTeHi. a mischievous, mischief-mak-
ing, pernicious, noxious, injurious,

hurtful; — qoatKb, spiteful, wicked,
dangerous man; —ho MOMqe, a mis-

chievous boy, a naughty or bad boy;
—HO ad mischievously, injuriously; —
HOCFb / mischievousaess.

naKocT.(iHB-b a mischievous, prone to

do m schief; v naKocrem..
ndKOcrnHK-b m wrongdoer, mischief-

maker; spoiler; —Huqe n dim; mis-
chievous fellow, naughty boy.

n^KOCTb/ mischief; harm, injury, damage;
Tott MH HanpaBH roJitMa — , he did

or caused me a great mischief, harm or

injury; njiauiaiM-b 3a uanpaBeua —

,

to pay up for damage done, to lin-

demnify (a person) for damages.
naKocTH va to do or cause (a person)
harm, injury or damage; to damage,
injure; caiw-b ch —th, he injures his

own interests; — ce vpr to be injured,

harmed, damaged; mhofo ch —Tan.
CAHH-b APyrHMy, they do each other

a great deal of injury or harm; —
t^hc n doing or causing harm, injury,

damage; injuring, harming, damaging;
—T^mi. pres p.

n^Ki. ad again, over again, anew, once
more, another time; — ro KaMcere, say
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it again, once more; Bce — Tofi hh
o6Hqa, he loves us just the same.

naji^AHfl m palladium (metal).

najiHaTHBi> m palliative; —b^hi. a pal-

iative.

n^jiaBHq-i.K'b a dim somewhat- vivacious

or impetuous; v naJiaBi..

naji^BpH pi idle talk, nonsense, stories.

n6;iaBi> a vivacious, impetuous, lively, ner-

vous; awkward; —bo ad — ly; — BHHa,
—BOCTb, —lUHHa / vivacity, liveliness,

impetuosity; awkwardness; petulance.
naji^Aa / Pallas (planet).

najiaiM^pKa / wooden glove (for reap-
ing).

najiaM^pb m bolt, big nail.

na.naMHAa / circium {bot).

naji^HKa ft small town.
na;iaMyA'b m tunny, pilcher (fish).

najidcKa ft cartridge-box, cartouch-box.
naji^ra / court, chamber, hall; palace;

cj&Ae6Ha — , court of justice; cwbTHa
— , chamber of accounts.

naJi^TKa / tent« pavilion.

naji^T-b m palace, court; UapcKHT-fe —
TH, King's palaces; —tcht. a palace,

court, of a palace or court; court's;

palatial.

naji^q-b m executioner, hangman.
n^jie n small dog, puppy, pup; hunting

dog; H najidoi'b m.
naji^;Ki> m fire, burning; conflagration.

niijieHe n, —Jiem-b pres p v najiii.

najieorp^c})!. m paleographer; —4)H4ec-
KH a paleographic, — al; —(|)Ha / paleo-

graphy.
nafleoHTOJidr-b m paleontologist; —rH-
qecKH a paleontological; —jidrnn /
paleontology.

najieoT^pHfi m paleotherium {zoot).

naji^crpa / palestra; —CTpiiqecKH a
palestric, —al.

n^;ieu'b m thumb (of the hand), great
toe (of the foot).

ndJieuiHHK'b m plough-share, share,

plough-sock {agr).

ndjiHBo m combustible, fuel, kindling-
wood.

najiHcdAi> m stockage {forf).

najiHC^HApoBO-A'bpBO n rose -wood.
najiHTejieHi> a combustible, firing, for

firing.

najiHTejib m burner; lighter, kindler;

firer, discharger; fusee (of a bomb); in-

cendiary, firebug.

n^jiHua / stick, staff; cudgel.
n&jiMa / palm; —mob-b a palm, of palm

or palms; —mobo KJioHHe, palm,
palm twig.

n^jiHHK-b m linstock, match (arf).

na;iT6 n coat; rojitMO —, great-coat,
overcoat, heavy coat.

n^;iy6a / deck (of ship).

nijiH va to fire, set fire to, set on fire;

to light, kindle, make fire; — on>Hb,
to build, light, kindle or make a fire;

noHHaxa Aa —jistt. K;iiutHT%, they
began to fire or set the houses on fire;

— jiaM6a, to light a lamp; — neiub,
to heat a furnace; — ce vpr to be
fired, kindled, built, made {offire); light-

ed {of lamps); to be set fire to, be set

on fire, be fired; to be combustible or
ignitable; rasH jiaM6a ce MA^qno —jih,

that lamp is hard to light; (})ypHaTa
ce —jiH ABa>KA'b Ha ACHb, the fur-

nace is being heated twice a day; —
jieue n kindling, making, building (a

fire), lighting (a cigar), heating (a stove);

—ACHi. ppp used; jiaiMSara e —Jiena,
the lamp has been used; —jieiui*

pres p.
ndMeTeHi> a memorable (day), memorial,
commemorative.

naMeTJiHB-b a having good or retentive

memory; —BocTb / good memory,
retentive memory.

n^MeTHHK-b m monument; memorial.
n^MCTb / memory; remembrance, recol-

lection; CHJiHa — , strong memory;
cJia6a — , weak memory; bt. — na
aarHHajiHT^ repoH, in memory of the

dead heroes; HeMHAoxa>KAa bt. —ra
it escapes my memory, I can't think
of it; B-b —xa Ha cerauiHOTO noKO-
JieHHe, in the memory, recollection or

remembrance of the present generation;

B-b3npoM3Bex<AaM'b or-b — , to pro-

duce from memory.
naMHT-b m a delicious kind of grapes.

naMTHBtKa ad; ott. — , from time im-
memorial.

naMyK-b / cotton.

naMyKquH m dealer in cotton, cotton

merchant.
naMyqeH-b a cotton, of cotton; —Ha npo-
MHui.neHOCTb, cotton industry; —na
npe>KAa, cotton yarn; —ho n.naTHo,
cotton cloth.

naMH^cH pi pampas {geogr).
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naM({)A^T-b m pamphlet, booklet.
nauarHfl / panagia.
naHar6H-b m addition, extra; make-

weight; Ha — • extrat as make-weight>
on top.

naHaHpi> mg fair, show; festival; ro-
seiKAH — , cattle fair; —ckh, fair, of

a fair or show; bought at a fair.

naiiau^ti / panacea.
nauroAHH-b m pangolin (zool).

naHA^HKTH pi pandects (laws).

naHAypit m Christian policeman.
naReriipHK'b m panegyric, eulogy; —
pHCT-b m panegyrist; —pHnecKH a
panegyric.

naH£pi> m big basket, wicker-basket.
n^HHKa / panic.

naHHXHAa / requiem, Mass for the dead;

obit; —xHAeH-b a obitual.

naHHua / bowl; dish; mhh —hmuh, to

wash dishes.

nanop^Ma / panorama.
naucHOH^p-b m boarder; —ckh a board-

er's, of a boarder; boarding-house.
naHCHdH-b m boarding-house; boarding-

school; AtBHqecKH — , boarding school

for giris, girls' boarding school.

naHCJiaBHS'bM'b m Panslavism; —bhctt.
m Panslavist; —bhctckh a Panslavic.

n^HTa m villain, rogue, bad subject.

nanra^idHi. m, —hh pi pants, panta-
loons, trousers; e-fejiH — , duck-pants.

naHTCMS-bM-b OT pantheism; —HCTiiMecKH
m pantheistic, —al; —hctt. m pan-
theist.

naHTe6H-b m Pantheon.
naHT^pa m panther (zool).

naHTOMHMa / pantomime.
naHT6(})i> m slipper; —(pH pi (a pair of)

. slippers.

nan^ m Pope, pontiff.

nanar^;ii> m parrot; —ckh a parrot, of

a parrot, parrot's; ad parrot-like, me-
chanically.

nanH3-bM-b m papism, papistry.
nannpbca / cigarette; —pocH ^j/ ciga-

rettes.

nanHpyc-b m papyrus [bot); —pycem.
a papyraceous, of papyrus.

nanHCT-b m papist.

n^HKa / wrapper, bill-case, file, band-
box; block (of paper).

nilnpa / fern, lady-fern (bot); —th pi
filices; —npnute n fern-plot.

n^ncKH a papal (authority). Pope's

(power), pontific, —al; of the Pope.
n^ncTBO n papacy, papedom.
nanyHHK-b m hoopoo, hoopoe (bird).

nanyuH pi woman's slippers.

n^pa/ steam, vapo(u>; fume, exhalatiot
nycKaM-b — , to steam, give out va
pour; to exhale; TyptiM-b —ra, to pu
the steam on.

nap^ ft para, farthing; coin; nocjitA
Hara ch — , one's last penny; HtMar
CH HH — , they haven't a farthing c

a penny; MHcra — , genuine coir

CTHCHH —ra 3a Aa HMaiub rpoina
take care of the penny and the shiliin

will come of itself; —ra ne>iajiH, mc
ney is everything; pi v napn.

napa66Jia / parabola (geom)\ parabol
(rhety, —JiHiecKH a parabolic, —al; a
parabolically; with a parable.

naparpd<)>b m paragraph.
nap^AeHb a parade, of .parade, for pi

rade; B-b —hh ApexR, in uniform, in fu

dress.

napaAHpaMb vn to parade; to show ofi

to show oneself off; —we n parading
parade.

napaA^KCb m paradox; —AOKcdaeH-b
paradoxical, paradoxal.

napAa.-b m parade (mil), review; show
npaBu — , to make a parade; npuro
TOBJiHBaM-b aa — , to prepare for pa
rade; to dress (a ship) for parade.

napasMTb m parasite; sponger; —tch-
a parasitic, — al.

napanHSHpaMb va to paralyse (-yze); -

ce vpr to be paralysed; to becom
paralysed; —uen paralysing; paralysis

— paHT. ppp paralysed; m paralytic.

napaKJiHCb m chapel; oratory; iVlas

for the dead.
napaMKCb m parallax (astr); —thhccki
a parallactic, —al.

napaji^jieub a parallel; —ho ad par
allelly, in a parallel direction or line

—HocTb / parallelism.

napajiejiorp^Mb m parallelogram.
napajiejionHneAb m parallelopiped.
napa.a6n-b m parallel.

napajiHTHKb m paralytic.

napajiiiq-b m paralysis, palsy, paralytii

stroke; —jiiiqeHb a paralytic, — al, pal

sical.

napajiHfl, —ji^uiKa / low round tabl

(for eating, used by the peasants).
napaM^Tbpb m parameter.
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lapan^T-b m parapet,
lapanjiyB-b m steam-boat, steam-ship,
steamer.

apacTdc-b m Mass for the dead; v na-
HHXH>[ta.

lap^THK-b a extra, to spare; idle, not in

use; empty; HiMaiMe eAua —Ka MauiH-
Ha, we have one machine extra, too
much, at one's disposal; He crottre —

,

don't be idle.

apacpHHi m paraffine (chetn).

lapaipp^aa m paraphrase.
dpene r;, —peofb pres p v napa.
dpeHi> a steam, vapo(ur); — KOTeAi>«
(steam) boiler; —HaSansi, vapour bath;
—HO oTonjieHHe n steam heat; —na
MamHHa, steam-engine.
lapH pi money; wealth; cpe6-bpHH —

,

silver coin or money; cbMCHH—, coined
money; khhhchh — , paper money,
paper currency; roTOsif — , ready
money; cash; Ape6HH — , small change;
cash; AHecb ci. —

, yrp-fe na stpa,
our terms are cash; rofi e n-bnen-b ci>
— , he is full of money, is rolling in
money; Ceai. — . without any money,
moneyless; njiaiuaM-b cb — , to pay
with ready money, coin or cash; hc-
KapeaMb — , to make money, earn
money; MAmuo ce neqejiHTi. — , mo-
ney is hard to get or earn; ne cm njia-
ma —T-fe, it isn't worth the while, it

doesn't pay; 6tJin — 3a qepHH ;tHH,
a little money for rainy days; necra— , to save money, put money away
or aside; xB-bpatiM-b ch —t*, to throw
one's money away; — x-fc Bipmar-b
BCHqKo, money is cure for all sores.
[apHJiHH / scalding trough.
lapHjio n that which burns or scalds,
scalding trough; ^euHJio — , blessed
singleness.

lapHua / dim a little or small coin;—piiUH pi small coins; a little money.
lapiiqen-b a money (question), monetary
(system), pecuniary (liabilites), finan-
cial aid); bt, —ho OTHomeHHe, finan-
cially.

[dpHH / paria, pariah.
apK^Tb m inlaid floor; bar (of a court
of justice); office of the public prose-
cutor; —TCH-b a inlaid (floor),
apKb m park, pleasure-ground.
lapjiaM^ ad at retail.

lap-naMeHT^peHb a parliamentary.

napjiaM^HTapH3bMb m parliamentarism.
napnaM^HTb m parliament ; ropnara
Kaiuapa ua —ra, the Upper House of

Parliament, the House of Lords; Jl,on-
Hara Kauapa na —ra, the Lower
House of Parliament, the House of
Commons (in England).

napjiHBb a peppery, hot, sharp, caustic,
pungent, burning; — BKycb, peppery
taste; — A^xb, pungent smell; —aa
HHnepKa, hot pepper; —Bocxb / pep-
pery taste, pungency, causticity.

napoBdab m locomotive; —sen-b a loco-
motive (engine).

napdAHH / parody, travesty; —AHCTb
m parodist; —ahhcckh a parodic, —ah

napoKCHabMb m paroxysm (med).
nap6;ia/ parol, parole; pass-parole, pass-
word.

napoMtpb m manometer (phys).

napox6A'b m v oaponjiyBb.
naprdpb m parterre, pit (of a theatre);

flower garden.
napTHAa / deal; share, division, part,

issue (of bonds).
napTHsdHb m partisan, partizan, fac-

tionist, party-man; orqaaHb — , extreme
partisan ; disappointed politician; —
sdHCKH a partisan war), party (spirit),

civil (strife), factious; —sAhctbo n
partisanship, party spirit, partyism.

n&pTHH / party, faction; AeMOKparH-
qecKa — , democratic party; —riicHb
a party (leaders), party's (interests);

(platform) of a party; —THflHocTb /
party spirit, partyism.

napcpiOMb m perfume.
napitaji^Kb m rags, tatters.

napua.n^Hb m a ragged fellow; —Ji^na,

/ a ragged woman.
napuajiHBKo m v napuajianb.
napuaJiMBb a ragged, tattered; —bo ad

raggedly, in rags, in tatters; —BocTb
/ raggedness.

napu^jiKo m v napuajian-b.
napudji-b m rag, tatter, clout; flake; —
3a o6bpcBaHe npaxb, dust-rag; Ape-
XHT-fe My CA. na —jih, his clothes are

nothing but rags or tatters; aajiH na
—JIH, big flakes of snow are falling;

o6pa CH —T-fe, he sneaked away,"
absconded {pop).

napq^ nt piece; fragment; morsel; bit;

— xjit6b, a piece of bread; — no —

,
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piece by piece; flea Jiesa —to, two
franlcs a piece; HanpascH-b ott. eAHo
— , made of one piece; tojiko3t> na
— , so much a piece; njiaiuaMi> na —

,

to pay by the piece; TOJiKoa-b aa —

,

so much a piece, for a piece; ptnca
Ha —ra, to cut into pieces, cut in

pieces, cut up; na roji-bnu —xa, in

large pieces; pafiora ott. —Ta, piece-
worlt; npoAawGa na — , retail selling

or sale; —q^Hue n dim a small piece,

a little piece, a tiny piece, a bit; —ne-
THH, ;' pi odds and ends.

n^pn va to steam; steam out, to scald;

to burn; to expose to steam; to treat

by using hot appliances; to soak in

hot water; vn to burn, be hot, taste;

hot, peppery; to be pungent, caustic;— Kaua, to steam out a barrel; —
pana, to treat a wound with hot ap-
pliances; KonpHBaTa —pH, the nettle

stings or pricks; —pw iwy, it is too
hot for him; he doesn't dare (Jig); — ce
vpr to be steamed, scalded; to be ex-
posed to steam; to be treated by hot
appliances; to bathe oneself in hot
water; —pene n steaming, scalding;
soaking in hot water; burning; sting-

ing, pricking; —pen-b .p^p steamed
out, scalded; treated with hot appli-
ances; —pemt pres p burning, scald-
ing; a peppery, sharp, hot {of pepper,
etc).

nac6 va to pasture, graze, feed, browse;
to forage; vn to pasture, graze, feed;— OBUH, to pasture, graze, feed,
tend sheep, drive sheep to pasture; —
Tptsa, to feed on grass, eat grass;
TOfl He —c6 Tptea, he isn't so stupid,
has sense enough; npaiuaM-b HtKoro
Aa — c6 Tptea, to make a fool of one;— ce vpr to be pastured, grazed, fed,
tended {of cattle, etc); —ceue n pas-
turing, grazing, feeding, tending; —
CCHT. ppp pastured, grazed, tended;
trodden (by cattle, etc).

nacaiK^p-b m passenger;

—

jk^pckh a pas-
senger (train), for passengers.

nac^iKi* m passage.
n^csaM-b cond v nacti.

naceuiKdiHb (-ceuiK^ra) ad grazing, by
grazing.

nacHseH-b a passive; —ho ad —ly;—HOCTb / passiveness.
nacHB-b m liabilities, debts {com).

nacHHdKb m step-son, step-child.

n^CHiue n pasture, pasturage, pasture-
ground or land; „Ha aejieuH —ma Me
ynoKOflsa'S He maketh me lie down
in green pastures.

nacKBHJi-b m pasquinade, lampoon; libel;

—jiCHTb a libelous.

n^CMHHa / kind, sort, stuff; Tt cm. OTb^
CAiuaTa — , they are made of the
same stuff.

nacM6 n hank, skein.
nacndjib m flour-dust; —JiHBb a cov-

ered with flour-dust.

nacn6pTb m passport, pass; HSsawAaM-b
CH — , to get oneself a passport; bh-
SHpaub —, to have a passport vised;

—ndprcHb a passport, of a passport.

ndcTa / cake; piece of cake; paste
(for teeth, etc); —th pI cakes, pastry.

nacTapMd / dried mutton, dried meat.
n^CTGnme n v nacniue.
ndcTBo n flock, church, congregation;

sheep.
nacT^ji-b m pastel.

nacTepHdK-b m parsnip {bot).

n^CTH pi cake, cakes, pastry; v nacTa.
n^CTHpKa / shepherdess, cow-girl.

ndcTHpb m shepherd, herdsman, tender
(of cattle, etc); pastor, minister; — na
CBHHe, swine-herd;— na roaeAa, cow-
herd; rocnoAb e — Mofi, God is my
shepherd; — na qepKBa, pastor of a

church; —ckh a shepherd's (crook),

of a shepherd or herdsman; pastoral

(poem); shepherdish, shepherdly; pas-

tor's (house), of a pastor; pastorly, pas-

torlike; like a shepherd; ad pastorlike,

pastorally; —Me n dim a young shep-

herd, cow-boy.
nacTopd.ii-b m pastorale {mus); —jich*
a pastoral,

n^cTop-b m pastor; —ckh a pastor's, of

a pastor; pastoral, pastorly, pastorlike;

ad pastorlike, pastorally; —ctbo n
pastorship, pastorage.

nacTp6K-b m step-father.

n^CTpn va to keep, save, preserve; —
napH, to save one's money.

nacTyxb m stallion; rogue, vagabond.
n^cxa / Passover; Easter, Easter-week;

—x^Jien-b a Paschal (cycle), Passover,

of Passover.
nacxdjiHH / Paschal cycle.

narapAHfl / noise, racket, confusion.

naTira / potato; —th pi potatoes.
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n^TC n dim duckling, young duck, peony
{bot)\ H ndreuue.

nareHTyBaM-b va to patent; to license;

—He n patenting; licensing; —Ht p^p
H a patented; licensed.

nar^HT-b m patent; licence (for exercis-

ing a trade); brevet; HSKapsaM-b —

,

to secure a patent or licence.

ndrepHua / crutch; shepherd's crook;
cudgel; xoAfl na — uh, to walk on
crutches.

ndrera p/ducklings; chrysanthemum {hot).

n&TeuiKH aduck, duck's (eggs), of a duck.
naTeT)»qecKH a pathetic, touching, mov-

ing; ad pathetically.

naTMjio n trial, hardship, misfortune,
sad experience; cojiAauiKO — , sol-

dier's hardships.
naTHJi-b a suffered, been through, expe-

rienced.
n^TKa (-THua) / duck; fool {fig); AHBa
—, wild duck.

naTKOKJiH5H-b, —HOCb m ornithorhynchus
{zool).

naT.naA>K^Hi> m egg-plant; qepaeHi. —

,

tomato.
nardK-b m drake.
narojidri. m pathologist; —riiqecKH a

pathologic, — al; ad pathologically; —
Ji6rHH / pathology.

naT6cb m pathos.
narnaA'bK'b m quail.

n^Tpas-b a crooked-legged, bow-legged, or
club-footed.

narpH^px-b m patriarch; —x^Jieni. a
patriarchal; —x6jiho ad patriarchally;
—dpxHH / patriarchy; —^puiecKH a
patriarchal, patriarchical; ad patriar-

chally; —^piuecTBO n patriarchship,
patriarchate.

naTpH^puiecTByBaiH'b vn to be patriach;
—He n patriarchship, patriarchate.

narpHK-b m v narpHapx-b.
narpHOTT. m patriot; —xHSbM-b m pa-

triotism; —THqecKH a patriotic, —al;

ad patriotically.

narpMUHfl m patrician.

naTpoHA^uib m cartridge or cartouch-box.
narpdHb m cartridge, cartouch.
narpdH'b m patron; —neub a patron

(saint); —H^ca / patroness.
naxpyjiT. m patrol {tnil); —jienb a

patrol, of patrol.

naTT> ad; qari* — , occasionally, once in

while.

ndrfl vn to suffer, have a hard time of,

meet with ill-success, undergo or expe-
rience hardships; to see; mhofo cMe
—THjiH oT-b TtsH xopa, wc havc
suffered a great deal at the hands of

these people; mhofo ome HMa Aa —
Tb, they have a great deal of hardship
in store for them; Jiouio uie —Ture,.
you will have a sad experience of it,

will fare badly; orpeAeHO e Aa ce —
TH, it is one's fate to suffer or undergo
hardships; —rene n suffering; hard-
ships, ill-success, trial; —Tiijib ppp h a
suffered, passed through severe trials

or hardships; experienced, wed to; ne
nHTatt crapo, a nHxafi —thjio, go to
the expert not to the aged for advice.

nayjKHHa v naeiKHHa.
ndyaa / pause, rest {mus).
nayH-b m peacock; jkchckh —, peahen;
—HOBi. a peacock, of a peacock.

naxdp-b m gobblet, glass; bowl.
ndxTH pi clasps, buckles (of a belt).

nauH^HT-b m patient.

naq6 / jelly, animal jelly; pickled feet.

naq^Bpa / rag, dish-rag, clout, dish-
cloth; gun-wad; bad woman; craBaM-b
— HtKOMy, to become a plaything
to somet)ody.

n6qe-rH-fe3A<i n bugloss, ox-tongue {bot).

n^qe-Kpaq^ n star-flower {bot).

ndqHHa / whitlow grass {hot).

n^uia / pasture; KapaM-b na — , to drive
cattle of pasture.

naui6 m pasha, pashaw.
nauiKyji-b m cocoon; lock (of hair); tatter,

rag.

n^maMi V naxfl.

n^fiKi. m V naeK-b.
natDKHHa v naeH<HHa.
n6Aa / palm, span; ABt —ah uinpoKb,
two spans wide; — MtcTO, a foot of

ground, a very small place.

neAardrb m pedagogue; —riiqecKH a
pedagogic, — al; ad pedagogically; —
rdrHH / pedagogy, pedagogics.

neA^Ji'b m pedal {mus).
neA^HT-b m pedant; —THS-bMi. m, ^a^ht-
CTBO n pedantry, pedantism; —a^htckh
—THqecKH a pedantic, —al; ad ped-
antically.

neA^ncBaiHb va t to discipline, make a
decent person of.

neAcpAcT-b m pederast; —thh / pede-
rasty.

30
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neAOM6Ti>pi> m pedometer.
neay^-b m niche, shelf (in a wall).

nefi m earnest-money, entrance-money.
neiis^Mct. m landscape; —xciicT-b m land-

scape-painter.
nittKE / seat, bench; qepKOBHa —

,

church seat, pew.
neK6 va to bake; to roast; — x;it6-b,

to bake bread; to dress, prepare (by
baking); to tease, torment; MCJi-bHuero
cnp'feHO cbpAHTO —He<S the sun, mo-
tionless and angry, as it were, is emit-

ting a scorching heat; — Heco na ba-
rjiHuia, to broil, roast meat; — ryxnin,
to bake, burn tiles; — hh uiHm-b to

broil on a spit; to torment {fig); — he
c^-bHiteTo, to expose to the sun; —
(})HJiHH xji-b6-b, to toast bread; vn to

burn, scorch, give out heat, be roast-

ing hot; — ce vpr to be baked, roast-

ed; broiled; to be burned; to bake,
broil; to bask, bask oneself, roast one-
self (near a fire); Tp'fe6Ba Aa ce —h€
Ha cjiaSa 4>ypHa, it should be baked
in a slow oven or furnace; ub^-b ACHb
ce —KoxMe HE cJi-bHi^eTO, we basked
ourselves in the sun the whole day
long; —qene n baking; roasting, broil-

ing, basking; —KbJi-b app\ —qeHt ppp
baked, roasted, broiled; v n^iea-b a.

neK^pb m baker; —K^ipuHi^E / bakery>
bakery shop; —K^pcTBO n baker's trade.

n^KBEM-b V neKE.
neKJio n burning pit, hell, scorching

heat.
neKCHM^T-b m biscuit.

n^jieHE/ swaddle, swaddling-cloth, child-

bed linen ; noBHBEH-b Bb —bh, to

swaddle, swathe, bind up in swad-
dling clothes; —h6kt. m,—Hdqe, —jich-

qe n dim sucking child, babe, an in-

fant at the breast.
neJiepHHE / pelerine, mantle.
neJiHK^Hb m pelican {om).
neJiHH-b m wormwood; bitters; rpEAHHCKH
— , tarragon {bot/, —adqb, —nAuxb
m wine seasoned with wormwood; ab-
sinth; bitters; —nrH-b a wormwood, of

wormwood, absinthiated.
n^JiKE V Tec;ia.
nejiTe n jelly, gelatin(e).

nejiT^K-b m stammerer, stutterer, a
tongue-tied person.

neJiT^qa vn to stammer, stutter; —qene
n stammering, stuttering; —qeiu-b

pres p.
nencHOH^pb m pensioner; —ckh a pen-

sioner's, of a pensioner.

n^HCHH / pension; OTnyu^EM'b — , to

grant a pension; nojiyqaBSM-b — , to
get or receive a pension.

ncHTEH^T'bp'b m pentameter.
neBKJrE / stump (of a tree); chunk.
neneJi^HKE / pellia, viper.

n^nejib / ashes; cinders, embers; npax-b
H — , dust and ashes; Bb Bp-bTHUie h
— , in sackcloth and ashes; nptapa-
lUEM-b B-b — , to reduce to ashes; —
jiMBi. a ash, ashy, ash-colo(u)r; —ah-
me n hearth, fire-place; home (fig); —
neJiHHK-b m, —HHua / ash-holder, ash
pan; cinerary urn; —ji6cBaM-b va to

wash with lye, lixiviate; —ahbt. a v
neneJiHBb.

nenejidmb m a dirty person, slutt slov-

en; —ji^HE / cinder-wench, dirty

woman.
nenepyAE / butterfly; —AOUB-feTHH pi

papillionaceous plants {bot).

nepi va to wash (clothes); —ce vpr to

be washed; to wash one's clothes;

Tosa n;iETHO ce —p^, that cloth

washes; —peue n washing; h npEH6;
np^jib app; npaub ppp h a washed;
clean (clothes).

nep^;iKa / beetle, bat (of washerwo-
men); cudgel; a lanky person {fig).

nep^qHHUE / laundry, laundry shop,
wash-house.

nepdqb m washerman, laundryman; —
KE / washerwoman, laundress; laundry-
woman or maid.

nepsdsb mt v KapHHS-b.
neprEM^HT-b m pergament.
nepr^Jiii mt compass (for drawing).
nepA^uiE va to belabour {pop).

nepAyxb m down, soft feathers.

nipecTb a feathery, full of feathers,

feathered {of birds).

nepnr^fl m perigee {astr).

nepHKdpAHii m pericardium {anaf).

nepHM^T-bp-b m perimeter.

nepH^Ab m period; —AH'iecKH a peri-

odic, —al; ad periodically; —AwqecKO
cnHCEHHe, periodical.

nepHnareTHK-b a peripatetic; —TiiqecKH
a peripatetic.

nepHCTHJi-b m peristyle {arch).i.i

nepH<})£pHfl / periphery (geom).
nepH^ip^sa / periphrase.
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nepH<})pa3HpaM-b va to periphrase; —
ce vpr to be periphrased; —Me n per-

iphrasing.

nepHx^AHH / perihelium.
n6pKa / fin (of a fish), blade (of an oar),

pinion, paddle-board, float-board (of a
water-wheel).

n^pHari. / feathered; crack-brained, half-

cracked, off (pop); —TH cx.mecTBa,
feathered beings.

n^pnyBaM-b va to hit, fillip, give a fillip

to; Tofl ro —na cb np-bcra ch, he
filliped it with his finger; — ce vpr
to be hit, filliped, knocked; to hit

oneself, give oneself a light hit; —hc
n hitting, striking lightly, filliping; hit,

fillip; —Har-b {)pp hit, filliped, knocked
off; V nepuaT-b a.

nep6 / feather, plume; pen, quill; pinion;

blade; paddle-board; section {com); style,

diction; hand, handwriting; artificial

bouquet; CTpaycoso — , ostrich feather;

CTOMaHeHo — , steel pen; rypcKo —

,

quill; — Ha uianKa, plume; cockade;
Tofl HMa xy6aBo — , he is a good
penman; noA^crpiOBaM'b — , to cut a
pen, mend a pen,; —pa ua nrnua,
plumage; —pd Ha 6acMa, figures or
design on calico {etc); jiHuien-b orb —
pdTa CH, stripped of its feathers {of
abird);nnvica.H-b noA'bTOBa — .inserted
under this head or section {of a sum).

nepdHi. m perron, platform (of a station).

nepneHAHKyAnp-b m perpendicular; —
—JiflpeH-b a perpendicular; —jiapHO ad
perpendicularly, in a perpendicular line;—jiapHocTb / perpendicularity.

n^pcH pi bosom, breast.

nepcoH^ji-b m personnel, staff; crew.
nepcneKTHBa / perspective; —BCH-b a

perspective.
nepTyp6dUHSi / perturbation.
nepyna / wig, peruke, periwig.
nepyuHKa / iris {bot).

IlepyH-b m god of thunder {myth).
n^pyiiiHHa / plumage, feathers; Cea-b
— , unfledged (bird); ct. — , full fledged;
—HCH-b a feathery (bed), filled or
stuffed with feathers; of feathers.

n6pqa ce vn v nepa ce.
nepqHMb m rivet, cramp,
nepqHMH va to rivet, clinch, spike; —

MerajiH, to rivet metals; — ce vpr to
be riveted, clinched; —Mene « riveting.

cramping; rivet, cramp; —MeHi. ppp
riveted.

n^pa ce vpr to strut along {of a cock);
to bristle up, look big, put on airs,

ride one's high horse; MHoro ce —pH,
he is fond of putting on airs; he vaunts
or boasts a great deal; —pene n
strutting; strut; boasts, vaunts, pride;
—peiUT. ce pres p.

v,

n^cH a dog, currish, doggish, of a dog,
of a bitch {derog).

necorji^Beub m pavian {zool).

necHMHS-bM-b m pessimism; —mhctA-
qecKH a pessimistic; a</ pessimistically;
—MHCT-b m pessimist.

necTHji-b m fruit -jelly, pap-gelatin(e).
necT. m dog, cur {derog).

nerA / heel (of foot, shoe, etc); ott.
rjiaBa ad —th, from head to foot.

nerdK-b m, —r^qe n dim a quarter of

a penny, half a cent; farthing, penny;
HH — , not a penny.

n^TaAO n horse-shoe.
nerroAHuieH-b a five year (limit), five

years old, of five years; for five years.
neTAeceTroAHnieH-b a fifty years old,

of fifty years; —AHuiHHua / fiftieth

anniversary.
neTAec^THHK'b m chief of fifty men.
nexAec^THHua/ Pentecost, Whitsuntide.

neTAeceTOJi-txHe n fifty years, half a
century.

neTACc^Tb nam fifty; —th a fiftieth;

—TH qacTb, one fiftieth (part).

ner^JiKa / slip-knot, running knot, but-

ton, clasp, buckle.
n^TH a nam fifth.

neTiiMa ad five people, five persons,
five.

n^THMeH-b a hankering for, thirsting

after; reft e — aa rposAe, he would
like to have some grapes, he is dying
for a bunch of grapes; —nocTb /
hankering, desire, wish.

neTHHa v nernMa.
ncTHua / five (cipher); five (of cards).

neTHUHfl / petition.

IleTKdB-b-AeHb m St. Petko's Day (14 of

October).
neTjiHua / v nereflKa.

neTM63-b mt molasses.
neTMHHa v nerHMa.

neTMtceqen-b a five month, five months
old, of five months; — cpoK-b, for
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five months (o/ bills, etc), five month
limit.

nexH^AeceTb a fifteen; —th a fifteenth,

the fifteenth (of October, etc); —xa
qacTb, one fifteenth (part).

ncTHd n blot, stain, spot, taint; star,

spot (on animals); blemish; disgrace,

shame {fig); lepno — , black spot; —
OT-b Myxa, speck; — or-b Kpi>Bb,
blood stain; —be no aHucTO, freckles,

speckles; Cb —aa no jihucto, freckled;

Toli e — aa ctMeficTBOTO, he is a
blot or disgrace to his family; noKpH-
aaifb Cb —na, to stain or blot all over,
cover with stains or blots.

neTH^ va to stain, blot, spot, taint, tar-

nish, smear.
neTOAH^BeH-b a five day (limit), five days

old, of five days.

neTOMC^BCTBO n pentagynia {bof).

nero^HAKa / plantain (bof).

neTOKHHxcHe n Pentateuch.
neroKp^TeH-b a five times; five fold;

~HO ad five times.
neT0JiHCTeHi> a pentaphyllous.
nerojiHCTHMK-b m five-leaf, cinquefoil

ibof).^

neTOjitreH-b v neToroAHmeH'b.
nernpou^HTOB-b a five per cent, of five

per cent; —tobh o6AHrauHH, five per
cent bonds^ stocks yielding five per
cent.

nerdpeu-b a five times, five fold, quin-
tuple.

neTOCpHqeH-b a of five syllables.

neTOCTpyHCH-b a five-stringed (instru-

ment).

neTOcriHeH-b a pentahedral; —auK-b m
pentahedron {geom).

neToqji^aeai> a of five members or
terms.

nero^rbjiea-b a pentagonal; —aaK-b m
pentagon {geom).

nerpdBKa / early apple.

neTp6B-b-AeBb m St. Peter's Day (29 of
June, o. s.).

neTporp6(}iHsi / petrography; —(t>HqecKH
a petrographic, —al.

nerpdJieyiM-b m petroleum, kerosene.
nerpyw^^i-b m parsley {bot).

neTCTdTBBT. nam five hundred; —aa
MacTb, one five hundredth (part).

nerypa, —rypwa / wafer.
n^T-bK-b m Friday; —qea-b a Friday

(morning), of Friday.

ncTb num five; —th a fifth, the fifth (of

July, etc); —xa qacxb, a fifth (part).

nexjiHBda-b mt v 6opeu-b.
neq& v nexa.
ne>i<iji6a / gain, profit, earnings, win-
nings, proceeds; use, advantage, inter-

est; prize, premium; — h aaryCa,
profit and loss; 6e3b — , without any
profit, with no profit; cb — , with
profit; qHcxa — , clear gain, net pro-
fit; cxpacxb sa — , love of lucre;

CM-bxKa aa —6h b saryfiH, profit and
loss account; oxi. —CaTt aa xo3»
Kanaxaji-b, from the proceeds of that
capital; ni>pBa — , first prize or pre-
mium; nojiyiaBaMT. — , to win a
prize or a premium; a-biMaM-b aaaaK*
aa — oxb ryfl, I gain nothing by it.

neq^jiea-b a sad, downcast, dispirited,

sorrowful; wretched; —ao c-bCTOflBHe,
sad or wretched condition; —aa n*-
ceab, plaintive song; —ao ad sadly,
mournfully; plaintively.

neM^jiHHK-b m provider, economist.
neq^jib / grief, sorrow, affliction.

neqdxaM'b va to print (a book, etc)',

ce vpr to be printed; Kaaraxa ce —
XH, the book is being printed, is in

the press; —ae n printing; —xaat ppp
H a printed.

neiaxdpb m printer; type-setter, ty-

pographer; —CKB a printer's, typog-
rapher's, of printers or typographers;
typographic, typographical (association);

—cxBO n printing, printing business;
typography.

neq^rea-b a printing, printer's, ty-
pographical (error).

neq^xBHua / printing-office, printing
establishment, printing house; printing
press, printing machine.

neqdxb m seal, stamp; marker; die;

print, press; impression; sanction; noA-
oHCb CT. — , signature accompanied
with a seal; — c-b repe-b, a seal with
a coat of arms; A'bp^Kaeea'h — , seal

of the state, broad seal; naaaxejib aa
—xHi*, keeper of the seals; qacx-b —

,

fine print or printing; noAii — , in the
press; roxoB-b aa — , ready for prin-

ting; xypHM-b noji-b — , to send fa

book) to press; xyptiM-b ce noAi* —

,

to go to press; xypHivn. ch —xa, to af-

fix one's seal (on a letter, etc); kbh-
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rara HSJitse oti> — , the book is out
of the press; ryptiM-b — , to stamp; to

seal, affix a seal; ciynsaMi. —ra, to
break the seal (of a sealed letter);

CTHJii>Ti> My HOCH oco6eH-b — , his
style bears a particular stamp; cbo6o-
Aa Ha —TiT-b, freedom of the press.

neqaToptsei^-b m engraver, seal or
stamp maker.

ncM^JiH va to earn, gain, make; to win;
to acquire, obtain; to gain, improve;
— napH, to earn, make money; —
Bp%Me, to gain time; — npHflreJiH,
to gain, make friends; — Harpa^a, to
win, obtain a prize; — Hrpa, to gain,
win a game;TOft ae —jih hhiuo Cb Tosa,
he gains nothing by this; n'bpsHflT'b —
JIH, the first one is the winner; is getting
the best of them; mhofo —Jiar-b, they
make a great deal of money; — ce vpr
to be earned, gained, gotten, made; to
be won; napurt ce M£.qHO —jistt.,

money is hard to get; —jichc n gain-
ing (time), earning (a reputation), ma-
king (money), winning (a battle); —
JieuT. ppy) earned, gotten, obtained;
made {of money); ct> KpHB^a —Jien'b,

ill-gotten (gain;; —jiem-b pres p.

n^qeae n baking (bread), roasting (meat),
burning (bricks); inuring, hardening
(a person); — na CKapa, broiling; —
qeuii. pres p v nena.

n^qen-b a baked, roast; done; inured,
used to, hardened; roaewAo —ho,
roast beef; arHeuiKo —ho, roast lamb;— ROstK-b, experienced person; hard
worker.

ndqKa / stove.
newypKa / edible mushroom, cham-

pignon. »
n^uiepa / cave, cavern; grove, grotto;
den; catacomb; WHB'feH s-b — , to live
in a cave; MHrejib na —pHxt, a cave-
dweller; —ra na jUiBOBert, the den or
lair of the lions; —pern, a cave, of a
cave; —mepna / dim a small cave, a
little cavern.

n^mHHK'b m oven (for bread); a round
loaf of bread.

n6mb / oven, furnace, fire-kiln; orneHa—
, a furnace of fire; CHJina — , blast

furnace, highly heated furnace; cjia6a— , slow furnace or oven; e^na—xji-b6-b
a batch of bread; — aa ropene Bapb,

lime-kiln; — aa xyxJiH, brick-kiln;
MtTaiwb B-b — , to put (the batch)
into the oven; najia — , to heat the
oven.

nnaHMHO n upright piano, pianino.
nHaHHCHMo ad pianissimo {mus).
HHaHiicT-b m, —HHCTKa / pianist, piano-

player.
niiBHHua / beer-house, beer-shop.
nHBo n beer.

nHBOB^p-b m brewer; —B^pene n brew-
ing; —B^pHHua, / brewery.

HifB-bK-b a drinkable, delicious.

HHrM^ii m pigmy, dwarf.
nnrM^HT-b m pigment.
nHe^ecT^ji-b m pedestal.
nbene n drinking; —emT> pres p v ohh.
nHK^HTeH'b a piquant ; —nocTb / pi-

quancy.
nHKaAop-b m picador.
oH^ca / play, drama.
HHKa / pike, lance.
nHKdn vn to urine, urinate, make water;

to piss; 6ojiHHiiT-b qecTO —Kde, the
sick urinates often; —Kdene n urinat-

ing, urination.

nHKJiMB-b a unable to retain one's urine.
nHKHHK-b m picnic, excursion.
nHKdqen-b a of urine, urinary, uric

(acid); — Mexypi., bladder; -i-Kanaji-b,

urinary canal, urethra.

nHKoqenpoB6AHHK-b m urethra.
HHKdqHHa / urea {chem).
nHKdqb m urine.

HHJii / file; -JioBHAeni. a file-like.

niiJieK-b m kite (bird).

nHJiene n, -jiemi> pres p v nvian.
nHJi^T-b m Pilate; tormentor (fig).
nnni^-b m pilau (Turkish dish of stewed

rice).

niifle n chicken, chick; pullet; darling

(fjs)'> —JiCHite n dim chick, chickling;
birdie, darling; —Jiera pi chickens;
—jieuiKH a chicken (soup), of a chicken;
of chickens.

HHjiHBO n brood (of birds).

nunin va to scatter, squander, throw
away, waste;— napH na^i^Bo h na H'kc-
Ho, to scatter money right and left or
lavishly; —ce vpr to be scattered, squan-
dered, wasted; —Ji-feene n scattering,
squandering, wasting; dissipation; —
jiteufb pres p.

nHJiK5ji-b m pill (med).
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nAnu va to file; — ce vpr to be filed;

jieue n filing; —Jiemi. pres p.
nnnu ce vpr to hatch, hatch out; —
Jiene n hatching.

nHHrBHH'b m penguin, albatross (orn).

nHOH^p'b m pioneer; —H^peH-b, —H^p-
CKH a pioneer (work), pioneer's, of

pioneers; —h^pctbo n pioneering; pio-

neer work.
nnn&jio n feeler (of insects, etc), palp,

antenna; h nnnajiu^.
niinaiM-b va to feel, touch; to handle;

to swipe (pop)', vn to feel about; caMO
ro — HaxT., I just touched him a little;

He —naflre, don't touch; —naflre bhh-
MareJiHO, handle with care; —naflre
G-bpiKe, be quick about it; —^ce vpr
to be felt, touched, handled; rtsH
Htuia He 6HBa Aa ce —nar-b, these

things shouldn't be handled; —hc n
feeling, touching, handling ; meddling
with; groping; touch; —nau-b ppp felt,

touched, handled.

nnndp-b m pepper; qepeu-b — ,
pepper,

pepper plant; qepaeHi. —, red pepper;
— ua siipna, whole pepper; flMaflKCKH
— , pimento, allspice; jihbt, — , spurge-

laurel; noAnpaBHM-b rocrCa ci. —

,

to pepper, put pepper in, season (food)

with pepper; —nepaKi. m, —nepwme n
pepper-plot; —nipcBi. a pepper, of

pepper ; —n^pKa / green pepper,
cayenne pepper; jnora —nepwa, hot
pepper; hot-tempered person (fig); —
n^pKO m an irritable person; —nep-
jiHBT. a peppery, hot, sharp, burning;

—n^puHK-b m, —n^pHHua / pepper-
box, pepper-caster; —nepo^ACU-b m
pepper-eater (zool).

nHHKa / pip; — e xsauajia nHJieTara,
the chickens have the pip; — ro XBa-
Hajia, may he get the pip!

nHHKaB-b a having the pip, suffering

from the pip (of chickens/, clumsy,
awkward, fumbling; —bo ad clum-
sily ; —BOCTb / clumsiness, awk-
wardness.

nnnneuiKdM-b ad groping, gropingly, by
feeling or groping one's way.

nMnHysaMi. va to touch, feel; to take
hold of, seize; to take away, swipe;
—HaxT, ro aa HKara, I seized him
by the collar; caMo Aa ro —na, ifjl

could only get hold of him! — ce vpr
to be felt, touched; to be seized,

grabbed; to touch oneself; —ne n
touching ; seizing, taking hold of; —
Har-b ppp touched; seized.

nnndHi. m musk-me!on.
nHpaMMAa / pyramid; —MHA^Jien-b a
pydamidal, pyramldical; —MHAen-b a
pyramidic, pyramidal.

nnpdTb m pirate, sea-robber, —ckh a
piratic, piratical ; ad piratically ;

—
CTBO n piracy.

nuprH pi curls, bangs (of hair); tatters.

nHpHH>i-b m latten, brass; — mchi. a
brass, of brass.

nHpoM^Tip-b m pyrometer.
nnpocTHti / trivet, tripod.

nMpdH-b m nail, spigot; KOBan-b —

,

wrought nail, hand-made nail; CBpo-
neflcKH —HH, cut-nails; —pdnqe n
dim small nail; tack, tacket.

nnpoKc^H-b m pyroxene (min).
nnpoKCH.niiH'b m pyroxyline, gun-cotton.
nnpoHMqecKH a pyrrhonian.
nHpoT^XHMKa/ pyrotechnics; —HHqecKH
a pyrotechnic, —al.

nHpyaaM-b va to feast, banquet, make
merry; Karo —aaxa, as they were
feasting; —He n banqueting; feast.

nnpuiecTBo n v nnp-b.
niipuiecTByBaM-b v nnpyaaMi..
nrip-b m feast, banquet.
nuc^JiHuie n office, office-room, cabinet,

bureau; desk, secretary.
nHcdjiKa / pen, writing pen; nno'tena
— , slate-pencil.

HHC^HHe n writing, writ; CsemeHHO —

,

Holy Scripture, Iloly^Writ-
HHcaH-b a written; — "saKOHT., written

law.

HHcapb m clerk, scribe, copyist, writer;

— Ha nHuiyuua MauiHHa, typewriter; —
CKH a cj/erk's, of a clerk, scribe, writer

or a copyist; —jtbo n clerkship, the
profession of a clerk or a scribe.

nHC^rejib m writer, author, man of let-

ters, writing-master; KJiacHMecKH —

,

classical writer ; —ckh a writer's, of

a writer.

nHcim> m writer, scriber; penman.
HHc^U-b m pen, steel-pen; scribe, writer,

clerk.

HHCKdJio n pipe, reed.

HMCKaM-b (-Ha) vn to cry, shriek, scream;
to cry out, utter a cry; to squall; to

ring; to peep (of chickens); Atuara
6-bxa — najiH, the children were
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crying; atxeTO —Ha h na^iHi.theboy
cried out and fell down; yuiHT-fe My
—Haxa, his ears began ringing; —He
n crying, screaming, shrieking; shriek,

scream, cry; ringing.

nHCKJiHB-b a shrill, squeaking, squeal-

ing; —BO ad in a shrill voce, with a

squeal; —socTb / shrillness, squealing,

shrill voice.

DHCKyH-b m whistle; reed, pipe; (})a6pH>

teu-b —, factory whistle.

nHCKK5ji'b mt tassel.

HiicMeH-b a written; graphic, graphical;
— esHK-b, written language ; —ho
o6tmaHHe, written promise; —ho ad
in writing, to writing; H3JiaraM-b —ho,
to put in writing; —HOCTb / literature,

written language.
HHCMO n letter; epistle; writing, hand,

hand-writing; nptnop;R.qaHO — , re-

gistered letter; iuH(})poBaHO — , ciph-
ered letter; HaryGeno, nenojiyqeno
— , lost, dead letter; nosApaBHrejiHO
— a letter of congratulation.

nHCM6BeHi> a epistolary (style .

HHCMdBHHK-b m letter-writer, letter-case.

HHCHyBaM-b (-Ha) vn to cry, cry out,
give out a cry, utter a cry; to pipe
out; to squall; to peep; to ring, be
ringing, v nHCKaM-b.

nHCbKii m cry, scream; shriek; squeal,
pipe; —C1.UH pi cries; lamentation.

HHCbMU^ n dim a short letter, a nice
little letter.

nAra / loaf; layer; — xji-fe6-b, a loaf of
bread; — Boci>K-b , a honey-comb; —
— CHpene, a cake of cheese; Ts-bpAo
Karo — , hard as a cake; np^BH na
—TH, to niake into cakes or layers.

nHTar6peu-b m Pythagorean ; — pii-

qecKH a Pythagorean, Pythagoric, —al.

HHTaM-b va to ask, inquire, ask for, ask
after; to call for; to interrogate, quest-
ion; Kofl —ra 3a Hero, who inquires
about him? hhkoH ne ro —ra, no-
body is asking him; aa Hero —
raxa, they were asking or inquiring
about him; mo Bh —raxa, what did
they ask you? ne e jih —raji-K nt-
Kofl 3a MCHe, has nobody called for
me? „He —xaH crapo, a —raii na-
THflo", go to the experienced rather
than to the aged for advice; —Taflre
jitKapti 3a TOBa, consult the doctor
about this matter; He —xafiTe mhofo,

don't ask too many questions; HHKaK-b
He ro —Taflre no tosh Binpocb,
don't question him at all on this mat-
ter; — ce vpr to be asked, inquired,

asked after, called for; to be inter-

rogated, questioned; to ask oneself;

He ce —Ta oti. nero, nobody is ask-
ing him, that doesn't depend on him;
He 6HBa Aa ce HSJiHsa Geai^ n,a. ce
—Ta, no one is allowed to go out
without permission; Hos-bK-b ce —Ta,
one asks himself, puts this question to

himself; B-fetUH xopa Tp'fe6Ba Aa ce
—TBT-b, one should consult (go tfor

advice to) skilled or expert people; —
He n asking, inquiring; asking for,

after; calling for; questioning; ntma
Hy>KAa OTT. —He, there is no need
of asking; no use asking; —ran-b ppp
asked; interrogated, questioned.'

HHT^Hne n question; —hhsi h OTroBopn,
questions and answers; cnopcA* —
HHeTO H OTroBopa, tit for tat, a de-

served answer; v B-bnpocb.
HHT^p-b m loaf of bread.
nHT^rejien-b a nourishing, nutritious,

nutritive, substantial; —na xpana,
nourishing, nutritious food; —HOCTb /
nutritiveness, nutrition, nutritive qual-

ities.

OHT^eH-b a drinking, for drinking.

nil rHe n drink; beverage, potion; ne-
roBara xpana h — 6H.nH, his food

and drink were; onHBHrejinn —thh,

intoxicating, spirituous or alcoholic

drinks; liquors.

nHTHenpoA^Bem> m liquor-seller ;
—

A^BHHua, / liquor-shop, wine shop,

ale-house, public-house.

riHTHH / Pythia ; —TMMeckH a Pythian

Cganies).

nHTKa / dim cake, puff (pastry), wafer;

roll, ball; h HHTHua.
nHTOiwen-b a tame, domestic, domes-

ticated; cultivated; —hh ikhbothh,
tame, domesticated animals; — MOBtK-b,

a well-behaved person.

nHTOM-b ad in asking, by asking; by the

way. in the course of conversation.

HHyKaM-b vn to pule, pip {of chickens);

to whine, whimper {of children, etc);

—ne n puling, pipping; whining;
whimpering, bawling, squalling.

nnxTMH / jelly, gelatine; pHdara —

,

the jelly-fish; Kp-bBb na — , clot;
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coagulated, clotted, thickened blood;

HanpasHxa ro na —, they smashed
him all to pieces.

nHXTdcBaM-b va to clot, coagulate, make
into jelly; — ce vpr to clot, coagulate,

thicken, turn into jelly;—He n clotting;

coagulation; —caHT> ppip coagulated
(blood, etc), in the from of jelly.

nnuia va to write; to spell; to pen, set

down, write down; to decree; —ui^re
HH H3BeAH'b>K-b, write us at once,

right away; cera —uie nHcmoTO,
he is writing the letter (now), getting

the letter ready now; —caxiwe na
fipara my, we wrote to his brother;

CKopo lue Bh — , I shall wrlle you
soon, am going to write you soon; —
caHo My 6tiiie iia ;toflAe, he was
written to come, it was written to

him to come; xaKa iwy e 6hjio —
cano, such was his fate or destiny;

KaK-b —uiere xasH AyMa, how do you
write or spell this word? HHe ch hccto
—uieMii, we correspond with each
other frequently; hc oSHqar-b 4a —
uiar-b, they are not fond of writing
or carrying on correspondence; mom-
UHT-fe ce — uiar-b aa eoftHOTo nojie,

the young men are enlisting for the
field of battle; — ce vpr to be writ-

ten; to be spelled; rptSea Aa my ce
—uie 3a Aa anae, he should be writ-

ten to that he may be informed; hh-
KaK-b He My ce —uie, he doesn't like

writing at all; KaKi. ce —uie HMero
My, how does his name spell ? —uiene
n writing; h nHcane; —memi. pres p;
—caH-b 'PPiP written; v nHcaHi. a.

nniuM^H-b mt sorry ; regretful ; xofl

e — Me e Aouiejib, he is sorry for

coming, regrets his coming; —Man-
jibK-b m fine, fee (for breaking an
engagement); —m^hh ce vpr to regret,

be sorry for.

nMUta / food, nourishment, nutriment.
nuiUH vn to cry, scream, shriek; to

squeal, squall, squeak; to pip; to

whistle (0/ the windy, to ring; to shout;

A-kuara —mtxa, the children were
crying loud, screaming, shrieking; xt
Hrpaexa h —mtxa, they were playing
and shouting or screaming; ymnx-fe My
—XT>, his ears are ringing, he has a

ringing in his ears; —meHC n crying
loud, screaming, shrieking; shouting;

scream, shriek; —mem-b pres p-

nHiueedpeHe, —p^Hue n digestion; —
BapHxejieH-b a digestive.

nnm^ne n v nnuia vn.
nHiuenpoBdAb m esophagus; —BdACHb
a alimentary (canal).

nHiUHocxb / pompousness, pomp, splen-

do(u)r, ostentation.
nnmbB-b m pistol, hand-gun, revolver.

nHuiijiKa / flageolet, fife, pipe, reed.

nHUi-bJi-b m, —lU'bjiKa / shin-bone, tibia

(anat).

nHHBHua / leech, sanguisuge; blood-

sucker; extortioner (Jig); darnel, tares
(bot).

nHflHem>, —nHHua m drunkard, wine-
bibber, drinker, debauchee; aaKope-
H^ji-b — , inveterate drunkard ;

—
flHCKH a drunken, drinking (bout);

—HHCXBO n drunkenness, intoxication,

debauchery.
nHHHKO n lottery (pop).

nHHHCxByBaM-b vn to drink, drink to

excess, be given to drinking, lead a

life of dissipation or of a drunkard;

to carouse; kohxo jib>Kaxb h —xb,

those who tell falsehoods and are given

to drinking; —He n drinking, drunk-
enness, debauchery, dissipation.

HHRH-b a drunk, intoxicated; tipsy (pop);

m drunkard; Mi^pxaBi. — , dead-drunk;

jiyAb oxb — e-fera, even the mad-
man fears the drunkard; „— aano
aa-b aaSpaBH^S that in drinking I

may forget; —ho cbcxoHHHe, state

of intoxication.

HHHua / market, market place, gpublic

place; current price, market price (com).

nua va to drink; to imbibe, draw in,

absorb; to drink, get drunk, intoxicated;
— BOAa, to drink water; aeMflxa —

e

Bjiaraxa, the soil imbibes, absorbs

the moisture; CHHb My MHOro —e,

his son drinks too much, too hard, is

given too much to drinking; uapbxb
nH aa aApasexo na napoAa, the king

drank to the health of the nation;

KaKxo ro xoMHUib, xtjW me ro —
eiub, as you brew, so you must drink;

xoM o6Hqa Aa —e, he loves drinking,

is fond of drinking; KaKBO —exe,

what do you drink, what do you take

for drink ? — ce vpr to be drunk,
taken; jitK-bXb xp-b^Ba Aa ce —e, the
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medicine should be taken (in liquid

form, etc); —e my ce Bo;ia,;he is thirsty

for water, wants water; —e my ce h
n-fee my ce, he feels like drinking and
singing; rasH Bo^a ce —e, that water
is drinkable, good or fit to drink; —
CHe, drinking (water, etc); drunken-
ness; BAa;i-b ce e bt. —ene, he has
given himself to drinking; —cht. ppp
drunk, taken in; —eHO-njiareHO, or-

dered and paid, tit for tat; —emt
pres p.

njidsaM-b vn to swim; to float; to sail;

to navigate, to waft, hover (in the
air); — Ha rbp6a ch, to swim on
one's back; „h PaAeuKH ropAO —Ba<',

and Radetsky is proudly sailing on;

rpe^u —Baxa no ptKara, logs were
floating upon the river; rtau Kopa6H
—Bar-b luewAy Astrt npHcraHHuia,
these ships navigate between the two
ports; —ce vpr to swim; MiK.qHO ce
—Ba BT> MepHO Mope, swimming is

difficult in the Black-Sea.
oJi^Bane n shimming, floating; sailing;

natation; navigation; yqHJiHuie aa —

,

swimming school, school for swimming;
HaAnptBapBane B-b — , swimming
contest, swimming race (o/ people);
boat-racing, regatta.

nJiaBdrejieHi. a navigable (river), swim-
ming (school), natant, natatory, nata-
torial; — Mexypi>, air bladder, swim.

njiasdrejib m swimmer; navigator.
njiaB^qi. m swimmer; navigator; —B^qn
pi natatores (zool).

nji^BCHe, —Bem-b pres p v n.naBji.

nJi^BCH-b a fluent, flowing, easy: —
CTHjii, easy style; — roBop-b, fluent
speech; —ho ad fluently, easily, easy;
—HOCTb / fluence, easiness.

njiaBynii m lycopodium, club-moss; —
ByHH pi lycopodiums, lycopodiaceae.

nji^BH va to wash, rinse; to lave, wash
by laving; —

• B-bJina, to wash, rinse
wool; — ce vpr to be rinsed; to wash
oneself by laving; —Bene n rinsing;
laving; —Bern, pflp rinsed; —Beui-b
pres p.

n.iiarH6T-b m plagiarism; piracy; —rop-b
m plagiarist, plagiary; —iropcxBO n
plagiarism.

njid^ne n noon, noonday, noontide, mid-
day, twelve o'clock (in the day); ua —

,

at noon; np-feAH — , forenoon; no-

AHp-b — , afternoon; nocptA-b — , in

full or broad daylight, in the middle
of the day; netb qaca nptAH —

,

noAHpi* — , five o'clock before noon
(a. m.), in the afternoon (p. m.); eJiaxe

AHCCb noAHpi. — , come this after-

noon.
nJi^AHencKH a noon, mid-day; daylight;

—cKa noqHBKa, noon-time rest; siesta;

H n^iaAHHHCKH.
nJi^AHeujKH a noon, daylight; — paa-
GoHHHKb, highway robber.

njiaAHHJio n noon-time rest (for the
sheep).

nji^AHHHa n noon, noon-time, dinner-
time.

njiaAHHuie n resting-place, place of rest

or repose (for the sheep).
n^iaAuyBaM-b vn to pass the noon, rest

at noon; —B^xMe Ha OTBopeno, we
passed the noon outdoors; obuht* —
Baxa, the sheep were resting for the
noon; —ne n noon-time rest.

nji^AHsi va to let the sheep rest for noon,
give the sheep their noon-day rest;

— ce vpr to rest, have one's rest,

pass the noon (usually in a shady
place); to lounge (pop); —uene n rest-

ing; noon-time rest; —Hemi. pres p.
nji^Ka / v n;ioqa.
nn&KH vn v nJi^qa.

n^aKHpaM-b va to plate; — ci. cpe6po,
to silverplate, plate with silver; — ce
vpr to be plated; —ne n plating; —
panii ppp plated.

nji^Kwa va to rinse (dishes, etc); — ce
vpr to be rinsed; —Heue n rinsing;

—Heuib pres p.
HJidMBaM-b (-Ha) vn to flame up, blaze

up, take or catch fire, light up; to get

fired; to break out; to be incensed, to

fly into a rage; reax-bp'bT'b 6-buie —
naji-b, the theatre was on fire, was
burning; nepAerara —naxa, the cur-

tains caught fire, blazed up; „or-bHb
—na Bi. BaJiKana'S fire broke out in

the Balkans; BHAtxMe utJiara KA.ma
Aa —He, we saw the whole house
ablaze, in flames; rofi SiipHce —Ba,
he easily bursts into rage, gets easily

enraged, incensed; toH —na ott. jiio-

6oBb, he was fired with love, was
love-struck; —ne n flaming, blazing
up, catching or taking fire, getting
fired; bursting into rage; —Ha^T. pp
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caught fire; flaming, burning, on fire,

blazing, ablaze, in flames.
n;i<lMeHeH'b a flame, of flame, fiery,

flamy; ardent, burning;— or-bHb, glow-
ing tire, red fire; — oparop-b, fiery

orator; —Ha ;iio6oBb, ardent love; —
HO >Ke;iaHHe, ardent or fervent wish;
—HO ad ardently, fervently; passion-
ately, violently; —HOCTb / flame, ar-

do(u)r, fervo(u)r, fire.

nji^MeHi> m flame; blaze; v njiaM-bK-b.

njiaMJuiB-b a combustible; irritable (per-

son).

nji^MHyaaM-b v njiaMsaiH-b.

n^iaMT^ vn to be on fire, throw out
flames, breathe out fire or flames,
burn with flame; to burn, blaze; —
OTT. jiio6oBb, to burn with love, be
inflamed with love; —tchc n burning,
blazing; fire, ardo(u)r; —TemT* pres p.

nn&wb{Kb) m flame; blaze; fire; lep-
seHi., 6'tn-h —, red, white flame; hc-
6eceH-b — , heavenly flame or fire;

BT. —UH, in flames, on fire, burning,
ablaze, blazing; —M-bqe n dim small
flame, spark.

nJiaH^ra / planet; —h^tcht. a planet,

planet's, of planet, planetary (system);
—HCTeH-b nA.Tb, orbit.

njiauHM^TpHs / planimetry; —Merpiiqe-
CKH a planimetric, — al.

nJiaHHH^ / mountain, mount; Crapa —

,

Balkan Mountain, the Balkans; ancoKa
— , high mountain; npn noAHO>KHeTo
Ha —ra, at the foot of the mount-
ain; Tofl e u.'fejia — , he is a giant, a

colossus; KaqaaM-b ce na — , to climb
up a mountain; o6tmaBaMi> HtKOMy —
HH, to promise one wonders; —hhhk^ /
dim a small mountain.

n;iaHMHeu-b m mountaineer, forester,

highlander.
nJiaHHHHCT-b a mountainous (country),

full of mountains, montanic.
nAaHHHCKH a mountain (stream), of mount-

ain; mountainous (region), montanic;
—CKa Bcpura, mountain chain or ridge;

ridge of hiils; —cko teao, mountaineer,
highlander; —cko eaepo, mountain
lake.

HJiaHHpaM'b va to lay out, measure,
survey (land, etc); to make a survey;
to plot; to plan, intend, purpose; — yjiH-

UH, to lay out streets; —paxiwe a.a

OTHACMi. Bi> napHX<-b, we planned to

go to Paris; — ce vpr to be laid out;

to be planned, intended; to be meaS'
ured, surveyed; —HHpa ce, it is intend-
ed, they plan, there is a plan; —ne n
laying out (of grounds, roads, etc);

planning; measuring, surveying; plot-
ting; plan; —paHi> ppp h a laid out,

measured, surveyed, plotted; planned;
—KHpana yjiHua, well laid out street.

njiaHHC(})6pa / planisphere.
n;iaHHita / v aroAa.
nJiaHT^UHH / plantation; —rAxop-b m

plantator.

njian-b m plan, map, sketch; plot; inten-
tion, design; perspective; — na rpa^a
Coc^HH, plan, map of Sofia; npasH —
na rpaA'b, to survey, lay out, make a
survey of a city; — na cbiHueHHe,
outline of a work; —H-bxi. hmi> npo-
naAHa, their plan failed; ryptiM-b nt-
mo ua saAen-b— , tolay a thing aside,

put it in the background.
nn&ca f flock; flake; — na B'bjina, flock

of wool.
n;i^CTeHe n, —rem-b pres p v njiacra.
njidcTecT-b a full of layers, in layers;

lamellated, laminated.
nji^CTHKa / plastic art; —rnqecKH a

plastic; ad plastically.

naacTHHKa / small layer: lamella, wafer;
flake (of snow, etc); — ua qecHOBi>
jiyK-b, gills of garlic; na —kh, in

small or tiny layers, lamellated, lam-
ellate.

n^iacTHqeHi. a plastic; —ho a plastically,

—HOCTb / plasticity.

nJiacTb m layer, bed, stratum, row;
swath; lamella; slice; — aewii, a layer
or stratum of earth; — Coh, coat of

paint; n-fecbqem. — , sand bed or
stratum; — rptsa, swath; — ott. Ka-
MCHH BjurnHina, coal seam; na —to-
Be, in layers; laminated (of strata, etc),

lamellated; h^kojiko —tobc or-b pas-
JiHqna Jiaaa, several layers of different

or various kinds of lava.

nJidcTsi va to stack (hay, corn, etc); to

gather in; — ce vpr to be stacked;

TCHe n stacking; —Tcmt pres p.
nn&ra. f pay, payment, salary; v 3a-

njiara.
n.naTiiH-b m platain (bot).

n^iar^wb m payment; npocpoqcHT. —

,

overdue payment; — bt. 6pofl, cash
payment, specie payment; ci. Hajio-
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HceH-b —, collect on delivery (C. O. D.);

Hasp-feMeH-b —
,
prompt payment.

nJiaT^>KeH-b a payment, of payment;
—Ha sanoBtAb, money order; —hh
cpoKose, dates of payment; pay days;
—HH ycjiOBHH, conditions for payment.

njiar^H-b a paid, paid up; receipted.

n^naT^U-b m payer; debtor {com).
HA^THKa / bull-head.

nJiaTHM-b a payable, due; — ca^nt> TpH
M-bceua, payable three months after

date; — npn noHCKsaHe, payable on
demand; — na cpoKoee, payable by
instalments.

njiaTHua / platina (metal); —HeHT> a
platine, of platina.

nJi^TKa / payment, pay; v sanjiara.
HjidTKa /yoke, breast piece (of a blouse).

oJiaxH^pb m dealer in linen, linen-dra-

per, cotton-cloth maker; —ckh a of a

dealer in linen; —ctbo n cloth trade,

linen-cloth trade, linen drapery.
HJiaTH^Hi. a cloth, linen, of linen, made

of cloth or linen; —H^na HHAycrpHti,
linen-cloth trade, drapery business; —
HO napne, a piece of cloth or linen.

njiaxHHK'b m cotton sack or bag.

njiarnd n cloth, linen, linen-cloth; sail

(of ships).

njiaTHHHKa / cotton bag.

njiard m plateau, table-land.

n.narOHHSi.M'b m Platonism; —HiiqecKH
a Platonic, —al.

n;iaT4)6pMa / platform.
njiar-b m cloth, stuff; web, fabric, tissue,

textile; B-bflHem> —^ woolen cloth;

(^a6pHKaHTi> Ha KonpHHenH —Tose,
silk-cloth manufacturer; T'bproBei^-b
na —rose, cloth merchant, draper;
MarasHH-b aa —rose, draper's shop,
drapery shop.

nji^TH V HJiamaM-b.
njiax-b a timid, timorous, fainthearted;
—xo ad — ly; —xocTb / —ness, timid-
ity.

njidna (-Ka) vn to cry, weep, wailf —
Karo Atre, to cry like a child; to

whine; — ott. paAOCTb, to weep for

joy; He —q^xe aa nero, do not weep
tor or over him; rt —qexa aa rp*-
xobctIj ch, they were weeping for

their sins; toH —qe Sea-b cbJian, he
feigns weeping; HamtpHxiwe ro Aa —
He, we found him weeping or crying;
Toit —k6 ropwHBo, he wept bitterly;

BCH1KH —KdxMe 3a npHflTejin ch, we
all wept for our friend, mourned our
friend; Jioaara —Me, the vine bleeds;
cera —qeui* sa nero, ho ro H-bMa,
we miss him now ever so much, but
he is no more; Atuara nocTotiHHO
—Har-b, the children are crying all the
time; — ce vpr to complain, ccy out
against; to weep, wail; ne 6HBa Aa
ce —qe, one shouldn't cry or weep,
crying is bad, hurtful; —qari. ce ott>
Hero, they are complaining of him;
BctKofi ce —qe ox-b Hero, every-
body is crying out against him; —qe-
He n weeping, crying, wailing, la-

menting; cry, wail, lamentation; utMa
HyiKAa OTT. —He, there is no use
crying; —qeuxb, —qyiui. pres p; a
weeping, crying; m mourner, weeper.

njiaq^Ben-b a lamentable, deplorable; sad,

wretched; —ho CbcroflHue, deplorable,
wretched state; —na ntceub, plaint-

ive song; —HO ad deplorably, sad;

—HOC? b / deplorableness.
n;iaqeuiK6M-b (—Kdra) ad weeplngly,
with tears in one's eyes; crying, weep-
ing; OTHAe CH — , he went home
crying.

nAaqjiifBeu-b m whimperer, sniveller.

njiaqjiHB-b a weeping, inclined to weep;
whining, squalling;— <|)HJioco4)b, weep-
ing philosopher; —bo a^tc, crying or

weeping child; whining, puling or squall-

ing child; - bo adweepingly, whiningly,
whimperingly (of children); —aocTb /
weeping temperament, mood or dispo-

sition; whining, whimpering.
nJi^qjiio m, —na f weeper; whimperer,

sniveller, whiner; h nJidqKO.

njiaqym-b a weeping, crying; m weep-
er, mourner; —ma Bbp.6a, weeping
willow.

njiaq-b m cry, weeping, crying, tears,

wail, lamentation; roji-kMi> — , great

weeping; — h cKbpuane na 3;k.6h,

weeping (or wail) and gnashing of

teeth; — h cmtxT., tears and langhter;

crpaiueH-b — , terrible weeping, wail-

ing or lamentation; HtMa nywAa oxb
— , there is no use crying or weeping.

njiduia va to fright, frighten, alarm,
scare; to threaten; nojiomeHHero na
60JIHHH fh —uiH, the condition of the
patient is alarming them; ne fh —ui6-

je, don't frighten or scare them; —
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inar-b rn ct. y6HflcTBo, they threaten
to kill them; hhiuo ro He —uih, he
is afraid of nothing; — ce vpr to be
scared, frightened; to be alarmed; to get
frightened, take alarm, alarm oneself,

feel alarmed, get scareo; saiuo ce —
uiHTe, what are you afraid of; He ce
luire, don't be afraid, don't be timid;

KOHbTi* ce MHoro —UIH, the horse
gets easily frightened or scared, is tim-
id; atTCTO ce —UIH BT. C1.H« CH,
the child starts in his sleep; —uiene
n frightening, scaring, alarming; threat-

ening; intimidation; —uieH'b pnyp
frightened, scared; threatened, intim-
idated; —uiem-b pres p.

ujiaiuHJiKa /, —lUHJio n scare-crow,
bugbear; bull- bear; an awful sight or

spectacle.

njiauijiHBcu'b m dastard, coward, pol-

troon, recreant.
naaiujiiiB-b a easily scared or frightened,

timid, timorous; fainthearted; shy,
fearful, chicken-hearted; — KOHb, shy
horse; —bo cismecTBO, timorous or

timid creature; —bo ad timidly, timor-
ously, shyly; —BOCTb / timidness,

timidity, timorousness, shyness.
n.i^maM-b (nJi^Tii) va to pay; to pay

off, pay for, liquidate, discharge; to re-

pay, requite; — BoeHeH-b Aan-bK-b, to

pay military tax; — bt, najinqHOCTb,
to pay in like coin, pay cash; — Ha
napqe, to pay by the piece; — toji-

K03-b Ha AeHb, to pay so much a day
or per day; cK;R.no me —thtc sa
xyfl, you shall pay dearly for this; —
TT. CH peAOBHO, they pay regularly,
are good payers; rofl He ch —ma,
he is a very bad or irregular payer;
BCHMKO My —THX-b, I paid him off,

paid him up everything; rofl —th aa
BCHqKH, he paid for all; he atoned for

all; GaHKara ne mojkc Aa —th, the
bank is insolvent; Kejinepii—ma,waiter,
the, bill please! ne ch —ma, it doesn't
pay; it isn't worth while; ne my —-fUa,

he can't afford it (to sell a certain ar-

ticle, etc)\ — ce vpr to be paid; to

pay itself; —ma my ce peAOBHO, he
is paid, is being paid regularly; koji-
Ko My ce —ma, how much do they
pay him, is he paid? —ma ce no nerb
jieBa 3a Mtcro, one pays five francs

for a seat; >Kejiae Aa My ce —th ce-

ra, he wants to be paid now; —He n
paying; payment; peAOBuo —He, re-

gular payment; —t6ht. ippp paid; paid
off, paid for, all paid; BcnqKo —reno,
all paid; nHeno--t^ho, ordered and
paid; tit for tat; CK^no —r^u-b, dear-
ly bought.

n;idmaHHua / shroud, pall, face-cloth
(with representation of our Saviour in

the grave).

njiam^Mii m payer; pay-master; Toft e
(Ao6i>p-b) — , he is a good payer, re-

gular payer, a person that pays.
nJie6^fl m plebeian; —S^Hckh a plebeian;
—661fcTBo, n plebeianism.

HJieBpHT-b m pleurisy, pleuritis; —xii-

HecKH a pleuritic, — al.

nji^SH va to pull out, put out one's

tongue; — ce vpr to grin, make faces;

to act silly; —aene n grinning, silly

behaviour, grimacing, simpering.
nJi^Me n tribe, race; KaBKaacKO —

,

Caucasian race; ahbo — , wild tribe or

race; cKHTHHwecKO — , nomadic or

pastural tribe, a nomad; HapoACHo —

,

degenerate race.

n.n^MeneH'b a race, tribe, racial, tribal;

of race or tribe; —na OMpaaa, race
hatred; —hh paajiHqHH, race differen-

ces or characteristics.

nji^MeHHK-b m nephew; —HHua /
niece.

njieoHda-bM-b m pleonasm.
HJI^CBaM-b v HJieCKaM-b.
njiecK^jio m blab, prater, gossip, gos-

sipper; slop.

oji^cKaM-b (nji^cna) va to clap, slap,

flap; to pop, crack, clack; to splash,

spatter, slop over; to beat, pat, tap;

to daub, stick, bedaub, bespatter; to

gossip, chatter {pop); — ct. p«.iii-fe, to

clap one's hands; — ct. KaMuiHK-b, to

crack a whip; — sapb, to stick mor-
tar {of brick-layers); toH ro —na cvia-

HO no JiHueTO, he slapped him hard
in the face, gave him a severe slap in

the face; yyO-bK-b —naTi. ct. pA^ut h
ce npnn.pHaT'b", and clasping their

hands they fall in each other's embrace;
Atuara —KaT-b no BOAaTa, the

children are splashing in the water,
play in the water; MafiKaTa —Kauie
AtTeTO ch jicko no CyaaTa, the

mother was patting her child on the

cheek; xtan xopa MHoro -KaT-b,
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these people talk too mUch, gossip a

good deal; rofl —Ka saHasiTa, he dis-

graces the business; — ce vpr to be
clapped, slapped, flapped; to be patted;

to be daubed, bedaubed; to be dirtied;

to spatter, bespatter oneself; Atuara
ce MHoro —Kar-b, children spatter or

dirty themselves a good deal, slop over
a great deal; B-bJiHHT-b ce —Kaxa o
cKajiHT%, the waves were splashing

against the cliffs; —ue n clapping

(hands), slapping (in the face), flapping

(a book), cracking, clacking; splashing,

spattering; slopping over; patting, tap-

ing; gossipping, talking nonsense; clap;

splash;—HaTT> ppp clapped, hit, slapped
(in the face); stuck, daubed; half-

cracked (pop).

njiecHHuia / slap, blow (in the face);

yAapHM-b — , to slap in the face, ad-
minister a blow in the face; nojiyia-
BaMii — , to get, receive a slap or

blow in the face; to be slapped in the
face.

nji^CHa V njiecKatM-b.

nji^CKaHHua / slapping slap (in the face);

clapping (of hands).
nJiecK^q-b m clapper, dauber.
njiecKy^a / patch, piece put on; flat

thing.

nJi^CHysaM-b v njiecKaM-b.
naecb interj slap! pop! splash! thud!
nji^cbK-b m v ojitcbK-b.
njierd va to knit, plait, braid; to plat;

to weave; to tress, dress, do; to form
into tresses; — qopanH, to knit stock-

ings; — Koca, to braid, plait, tress,

dress or do up one's hair; — koui-
HHUH, to plat baskets; — ^aHrejia, to

knit or make lace; — B-bHUH, to

weave garlands; — cTHXcae, to com-
pose verses; BcliKoJi cm —t6 Hcro-
Baxa KouiHHua, every one looks after

his own interests; — ce vpr to be
knitted, plaited, braided, platted; to

be woven; to be made; to knit; to

tress, braid, do up (one's hair); JiecHO
ce —t6, it is easy to knit, it knits

well; .(KpacHH ce B-bnuH —r-fexa",

fine garlands were being woven; a*-
BofiKHT'b ce —xtxa, the maidens
were braiding their hair; —tchc n
knitting (stockings), braiding, plaiting,

dressing, doing up (one's hair), platting

(baskets); weaving (garlands); wattling;

crochet-work; fancy work; Hrjia aa
—Teae, tenter-hook; —reHi. a knit-
ted, braided, plaited; woven; cb p;K.Ka
—TeHT>, knitted by hand, hand-made;
—xem-b pres p.

natrim-b m, —T^<iKa / knitter, plaiter,

braider; — na crojiOBe, chair-men-
der; —T^qaa MaiUHna, knitting ma-
chine.

nji^reHHua / tress, braid (of hair); net-
work; wattling; trellis; wedding cake.

nji^reHKa / v njiHTKa.
n;i^THBo n knitting, knitting work,

crochet-work.
n;ieTHua / v njiHTKa.
nji^THiue n v n^ierb.
nji^TKa / braid, plait; whip-cord, whip-

lash; V njiHTxa.
na^T-b m hedge (plashed), wattled hedge;

fence; hchbi. —, quickset hedge; aa-
rpancAaM-b ci. —, to hedge or sur-

round with hedge.
nJi^iUKa / shoulder (of mutton, etc), shoul-

der-bone; omoplate (anat); Hocti na —
lUH, to carry on one's shoulders; uih-
poKH —lUH, broad shoulders; —mecTT>
a broad-shouldered, big- shouldered.

njieiufl vn to crack, crackle {of a whip);
to splash; to pout at; Toti —iuh Ha
Btr-bpa, he pouts at for nothing; —
lU^iie n cracking, crackling; splashing,

pouting at.

njien^a / host, a large number; —a,H pi
Pleiads (astr).

nJiHBaM-b V nJiyaaM-b.
nJiHK-b m envelop (of a letter); KyrMfi

CT> xapTHH H —KOBe, a box of writing

paper with envelops ; saneqaraH-b,
HesaneqaraH-b — , sealed, unsealed
envelop.

njiHca / plush, shag.
njiHCKaiM'b (-na) va to spfash, splash out,

throw out, spill or empty by splashing
or spattering; to spurt (with water);

to throw water at; to rinse; vn to
splash, spatter; to pour down in tor-

rents; — Bo«a H3T. npoaopeu'b, to

throw water out of a window; —naxa
ro CT. iwacTHJio, they threw ink at

him; a'biKflT>Ti> —lue, the rain was
coming down in streams or torrents;

— ce vpr to be splashed, spattered;

to splash or spatter each other; —
—He n splashing, spattering; throwing
at, spurting with (water, etc); draining
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by splashing (ia fishing); —aarb ppp
splashed, rinsed out; hit (by water, e/c),

thrown at, spurted at-

njiHTKa / tress, braid, plait (of hair, eic);

plat.

njiHTKoyMCRt. a shallow- minded, shal-
low-pated; superficious; —mhc n shal-

low mind, superficiality.

njiHT-bKi> a shallow, shoal, low; flat;

—Ka ptKa, shallow river, fordable river;

—KG M-fecio, shoal; —kh boah, low
or shallow waters; shallows; —Ka hh-
HHfl, fiat dish; ct» —ko ai>ho, low-
bottomed, flat-bottomed (cask, etc; —
yM-b, shallow mind; —kg ad shallow,
not very deep or low; superficially;
Konaa —kg, not to dig very deep
or low; cxBamaM-b —kg, to have a
superficial grasp of things; — KOCTb
/ shallowness, superficiality; low bot-
tom; shallow water; flat.

njiHTRHHa f shoal, shallow water, flat.

njidAene n, —Aemi. ce pres p v uao-
0.9 ce.

njiGAH<no n spore, sporule {bof).

njidAHHK-b m pistil {bot).

ji.n6AHHua / V MaTKa.
nJiGAOBHT-b a fruitful, fertile, produc-

tive, prolific; —ra crpana, fruitful,

fertile or rich country; — nHcareJib,
prolific writer ; — yiwb, productive
mind; —to ad fruitfully, prolifically,

productively ; —TOCTb / fruitfulness,

fertility, fertileness; fecundity; produc-
tiveness, prolixity.

n^ndAOBb a fruit, of fruit, fruity; —so
Abpso, fruit-tree; —Aoaa rpaAHua,
fruit-garden, orchard.

n.noAO^AeHb a frugivorous (animal).
nJIGAOHdCCHb a V nflGAOTBOpCHb.
n.nuAGp6AeHb a fruit-bearing, fructifer-

ous, frugiferous, fruitful; —pdAue n
fertility, fecundity; yearly crop, har-
vest; production; rojitMo —pdAHc,
rich crop, great harvest; —pdAHocTb
/ fruitfulness, fertileness, fertility, rich-
ness (of soil, etc).

iiJioAOTBdpeHb a fecundating, fertilising

(-izing), productive; —p^uHe n fertil-

isation (-zation); —TBopnGCTb / fertil-

ity, fecundity, fruitfulness.

.na6a.i, m fruit; product, result, effect;
KbccH-b, paaeH-b — , late, early fruit;

yaptflb, aeJiCHb —, ripe, green
fruit; sanptreHb — , forbidden fruit;

npHuacflMb Ao6pH —Aose, to bear
good fruit; cjiaAKG GTb —agbc, jam;
—AbTb Ha TpyAoseT-b ch, the fruit,

result or product of one's labo(u)rs;

,,GT'b—AOBCT-b RMb Wfi TH nGSHacTe'S
by their fruits ye shall know them.

n;i6AH va to raise, propagate, multiply,
increase, produce; — ce vpr to mul-
tiply, increase; to be fruitful; „—a^tc
ce H MHOXcere ce<S be fruitful and
multiply; puGHTt ce fibpjKe —xb,
fishes multiply fast; —achc n raising,

propagating ; multiplying, increasing;
propagation ; reproduction; —Aeuib
pres p.

nJi6M6a / filling; leaden-seal; 3,naTHa —

,

gold filling.

njioM^HpaMb va to fill; to lead, mark or

stamp with lead; to plumb; — 3iR.6b,

to fill a tooth, fix a tooth; — ch ajK-
6HT'b, to have one's teeth filled or
fixed; — noKpHBb, to plumb a roof;

— ce vpr to be filled; to be plumbed;
to be marked or stamped with lead;

—He n filling, fixing (teeth), stamping
(merchandise) with lead; plumbing;
—pau-b -ppx) filled; stamped; plumbed.

nji6cKa / flat whisk(e y bottle.

nji6cKG ad flat, flatly.

HJiocKGA'bHeHb a flat-bottomed.
n;iGCKo;iHKb a flat-faced.

nJiGCKOH6cb a flat-nosed; m flat-nosed
person.

n;i6cKOCTb / plane, plane surface; level,

surface (geom); flat, flatness, level;

plateau \geogr), plain; OTstcHa, xg-
pHSOHTajina, HaKJiGuna — , vertical,

horizontal, inclined plane; — na 3pt-
HHe, plane of vision.

njidcbKb a flat, plane; —HGCb, flat nose;

—cKa nGBbpxHocTb,flat surface; —CKa
pH6a, flat fish, plaice.

n;i6qa / slate; flag-stone, slab; sheet,

plate; table, tablet; plinth (archit);

nail, horse-shoe; — aa nncane, siate;

SJiaTHa —
,

gold plate; gold tablet;

MpaMopna — , marble slab; KOHCKa
— , horse-shoe; ({)OTorpa<t>HqecKa —

,

photographic plate ; — aa G6yma,
shoe-nail; wejitao na-qH, sheet iron;

nocTHJiaMb c-b —qH, to flag, pave (a

sidewalk) with flags or flag-stones; to

slate, cover (a roof) with slates; ,,Mofl-

ceJI xBbpflH —qHT*'*, Moses cast the
tables; —qHi;a / dim tablet; small slate,
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plate, etc, fillet (archif).

n;i6qeHi> a slate (roof), flagged (sidewalk),

paved with flags; —Ha Kapnepa, slate

quarry, flag-stone quarry.

njidiecT-b a lamellate, lamellated, lam-
inated.

nJidiKa / dim tablet, plate; flag-stone;

V njioqa,

n;iomdAi> m place, square; public place,

marketplace, — cb. Kpa;i-b, St Kraal
Place or Square; Tpa4)ajirapcKH —

,

Trafalgar-Square; roBopn no —a.HTb,
to speak in the public places.

njiouidAeH'b a of a public place; street,

vulgar; — esHK-b, vulgar language.
njiysaiH-b v n;iaRaM'b.

n^yr-b m plough; cTapOBp'bMCKH —

,

primitive plough ; boah;io Ha —

,

plough-beam; Api>>KKa na — , plough-
tail, plough-staff; najieuiuHKi. na —

,

plough-share.
n^iyxcKOBi. m v oxjiiOB-b.

njiyroHiiqecKH a plutonian, plutonic

{geol).

nji-bsras-b a slippery; —bo ad slip-

perily; —BOCTb / slipperiness.

n;i-b3Hi;a / plough-wedge.
nji-bsraM-b (-na) va to slip, slide, shove

or push in, into; Tofl —na KecHHra
bI) AH<e6a ch, he slipped the pocket-
book in his pocket; — ce vpr to slip,

slip over; to slide, glide; to be slipped;

to skate; —nax-b ce h naAnax-b, I

slid over, made a slip, and fell; MHoro
ce nji-bsra Anecb, it is very sippery
to-day; MHuiKara ce —na bt. CAHa
AynKa, the mouse slipped into a hole;

—na ce Ha-b p;K.i;-bT-fe My, it slipped

through his fingers; xoAHXMe Aa ce
—Me, we went out skating, we have
been out skating; —He §/i slipping,
sliding, gliding; skating.

nji-bSHysaM'b ce vpr to slip, make a
slip, make a false step; to slide; v
njiiisraM-b ce.

Hfl-bCT-b m felt, padding; packing (in

sadlery); h nji-bCTHua /; —tch-b a
felt (hat); padded.

nji-bCTH va to felt; to pad, pack (a sad-
dle); — ce vpr to be felted {of a hat,
etc); to be padded, packed; —tchc n
felting; padding, packing.

nJi-bxem. a compact, dense; solid; —ho
BeuiecTBO, compact, solid matter; —
HocTb / compactness, density (of

liquids); solidity.

OA-breH-b a bodily, fleshy fleshy; of the
body, of the flesh; corporal, corporeal,
physical; —na qacTb, fleshy or meaty
part; —hoto h AyxoBHOTo, the physi-
cal and the spiritual (in man); v t*-
jieceni*.

nJi'bTO^Aeu'b m v MecoeAeicb.
nji-bToyrdAHC n sensuality, voluptuous-

ness.

nji-bToyrdAHHK'b m sensualist, voluptuary,
epicure, gourmand ; —HHqecKH a sen-
sualistic, epicurean, of a sensualist; .

ad like a sensualist or a voluptuary;
sensually, voluptuously; —HHqecTBO n
sensuality, voluptuousness, sensualism.

HA-bTCKM a bodily, flesh, of the body or

the flesh, carnal, sensual; — yAOBOJi-
CTBHSi, bodily, sensual pleasures, pleas-

ures of the body or the flesh; —
noxoTH, sensual desires; the thorn of

the flesh (biblical); — CHOuieHHfl, car-

nal intercourse; ad carnally; from a
physical point of view.

nJi'bTb / flesh; body; — h Kp-bBb, flesh

and blood; noxoTHT-b na —ra, the
lusts of the flesh; Ayuiara h —ra,
the soul and the body; „h Caoboto
crana —•*, and the Word was made
flesh.

nji-bx-b m rat; boachi. — , water-rat;
—qe n dim a little rat.

HJibBa / chaff (of oats, etc), husk (of

corn), stubble; haulmstraw; Milky-Way
(astrr, OTAtflBan-b —ra ott. cjiaMara,

to separate the chaff from the straw;
caiwo — , niJiHO Cb — , stubbly (of
wheat, etc).

HJi-bB^q-b m weeder; —BdqKa / weed-
hook, hoe; weeder; weeding machine.

njitBeJi-b m weed, darnel, tare; ni>JieH-b,

noKpHTi> Cb — , weedy, covered with
tares or darnel-grass.

HJiiBHua / dim a little chaff or stubble.

HJiiBHHK-b'm barn, hay-loft; h nji^BHH.

njiiaa va to weed, weed out; — ce vpr
to be weeded; —bchc n weeding; —
aenii ppp weeded; —Bcmi) pres p.

njitsfl v nfleaa.

HJi-bH^HHe n capturing, capture; abduc-
tion; — Ha HanpHflTCJicKH boHckh,
capture of the enemy's forces; — na
x<eHH, the abduction of women; — Ha
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CbpAua, fascination of hearts.
n^itHHTeJieH-b a captivating, fascinating,
charming, seductive, ravishing; —ho
JiHue, charming face; —ho ad —ly;—HOCTb / power of captivation or
fascination; charm, charmingness, seduc-
tiveness, ravishment.

njitHHTejib m captor, abductor; char-
mer, enchanter, fascinator; —HHreJin-
Tt H njitneHHTt, the captors and
captives or prisoners; —HHTejiHT% ua
x<eHHTt, the captors or abductors of
the women; —HHTCJiKa / enchant-
ress.

ofliHHHK-b m captive, prisoner, slave;
Ao6poBOJieH-b —, voluntary captive;
xsamaM-b —hhuh, to take prisoners
or captives; „Tofl (Ueaapi) AOKapa
MHOro —hhuh TyKT. B-b Phmt.", he
hath brought many captives home to
Rome; —HHqecKH a prisoner's, cap-
tive's, of a prisoner or captive; cap-
tive, life (of captivity); —HHqecTso n
captivity.

njiini. m captivity, bondage, servitude;
xaamaM-b bt, — , to take prisoner; ot-
KynBaM-b orb —, to ransom from
captivity; naAaMi> bt, —, to be taken
prisoner.

nJiincTBo n v nji^n-b.
njibHHBaM-b (njitH^) va to capture, take

prisoner or captive; to captivate, en-
rapture, ravish, fascinate; xt —tt»

iCfejiara BoffcKa, they capture the
whole army; A'i^BoflKaTa —me bch^kh,
the maiden fascinated everybody; —
ce vpr to be captured, taken prisoner
or captive; to be fascinated, captivat-
ed; to be enslaved, enamoured, fall in

love with; BCHqKH ce —khxhc or-b
HeroBOTO KpacHop-bqHe, we were all

captivated by his eloquence; —ne n
capturing, taking prisoner or captive;
captivating, fascinating ; captivation,
fascination; capture; v nAtaeHHe; —
H^H-b pfip captured, taken prisoner;
captivated, fascinated.

njiict. lb / mould, mouldiness, mus-
tiness.

njitceHflcaji-b a mouldy, musty; —Jiocxb
/ mouldiness, mustiness.

njitceH^CBaM-b va to mould, must, grow
mouldy or musty; ^ne n growing

mouldy or musty; mouldiness, mus-
tiness.

njiicKaM-bi etc v njiecKaM-b.

ojitcbKi m splash; clap, clapping.

nji-fcqKa // booty, plunder, spoil; preyj
Sorara —, rich booty; craBaM-b — , to
become a prey; iKeAen-b sa — , eager
after booty; pasAtjiBaM-b —Kara, to
divide the spoils.

nn^HKamKBH f grabber, parasite; a beat.
nji^qKdCBHM'b va to plunder, pillage; to

pilfer, purloin, appropriate (to oneself);— ce vpr to be plundered; pillaged;
to be purloined, appropriated; — ne «
plundering; purloining, appropriating;
plunder; —can-b ^p^ plundered, pur-
loined, grabbed, smuggled.

nJituiHB-b a bald, scabby, hairless; —Ba
rjiaBa, bald head; —BocTb / baldness

»

calvity; bald-headedness.
njitma v n.necKaMi>, njieuia.
njifOB&jiHHK-b m spittoon.
njudBaMi. (ojiioa) va to spit; to spit out;
— ce vpr to be spit; to sputter; noqna
jia ro —e bt. jihucto my, he began
spitting him in the face; 3a6paHJiBa
ce aa.ce —e, spitting is forbidden; „—

a

Bi> raKBas-b opocHH'S to the deuce
with such a luck! —ae n spitting.

njiioK^BHqe n bladder-senna {bot).

njiiOK^Jio n elder-gun, pop-gun.
HJiidKaM-b (-Ha) vn to pop, pop off; to

crack (o/ a whip).
njiioji-b app V n;iK5BaM-b.
njiidHKa / spittle, spit, spawl, saliva,

slaver; KyKyBnqa — , shavegrass {bot).

HJiioHqa va to slaver, slabber; — ce vpr
to be slavered, slabbered; to slaver or
slabber oneself; —qene n slavering,
slabbering oneself; —qeiu'b pres p.

HJiKScKa / blister, ampulla, pimple.
njiiocK^BHua / beating, drubbing {pop).
njiiocK^jio n V oJiioKajio.
njiK5cKaM-b va vn to crack, snap (a

whip); to crackle; to slap; to eat or
drink to excess; —ne n cracking, snap-
ping, slapping.

njiH5cKaHHua / beating, drubbing (pop).

namm.9 va vn to crack, snap, smack
(with a whip, etc); to crackle; to slap;

—luene n cracking, smacking, snap-
ping; crack, smack,

ojiidfl V nJiiOBaH-b.
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nJiHWKa / V nJi-feiiKa.

nneBM^THKa / pneumatics; —THqecKH
a pneumatic, —al.

nueBMaTOJidrb m pneumatologist; —
rnqecKH a pneumatological; —jidrHH

/ pneumatology.
no prep along, by, at, on, at the rate

of, from, after, according to; in, upon;
(in composition with verbs) somewhat,
a little; ad more (in composition with
adjectives); — ptKara, along the riv-

er; e;iHO — eAHO, one by one; one
at a time; 6Hfl H-bKoro — rjiasara,

to beat a person on the head; paa-
xowAaMii ce — rpa^a, to stroll about
or through the city; ypoKi. — hcto-
pHti, a lesson in history; apecTysaHi.
— noAoapeHHe, arrested under sus-
picion; Kaxcere ro — aurjiHlicKHt tell

it in English; Kywero OTTHqa — roc-
noAapH CH, the dog ran after his

master; — rpH hGiiJikh na qoB'bKi>»
three apples each; three apples apiece;
n^rysaM-b — CB-bra, to wander around
the world; — Moe MH-bHue, according
to my opinion, in my opinion; — nexb
jiCBa MCT-bpa, three francs the meter;
— TpH MHJiH Ha qacb, three miles an
hour, at the rate of three miles per hour;
— HameHCKH, in our own fashion;
CJitABaM-b — MeAHUHHa, to study med-
icine, pursue a course in medicine;
AOKTop-b — HeBOJiH, a physician in

spite of himself; BHKaM-b — hmc, to
call by name; MajiKo— MajiKo, by little

and little, a little at a time; by and by;— Ta3H npHHHHa, for this reason; —
HeroBa sanoB^Ab, at his order; — mo-
Aara, according to the mode or fashion;— pH3a, in one's shirt sleeves; nAxy-
Baiw-b — cyxo, no Mope, to travel by
land, by sea; — neroBo BHyuieHHe> at
his suggestion; B-bpma ntmo — na-
BHK-b, to do a thing through habit;— T-bxHHfl odnqafl, according to their
custom or usage; — BejiHK-b-AeHb,
during Easter; rofl me ch AOJiAe —
reprbOB-b-ACHb, he will come back
after St. George's day; — ryfl ce paa-
6Hpa, it is understood from that; roft
6HAe npHer-b — MHJiocTb> he was
received out of pity; — CTAOKHTt my
in his steps; k;k.ci> — k;k.ci>, piece by
piece; hOti. nrHi^HT-b — BHAbX'bHM-b^,
of fowls after their kind; — AyMHrt

My HHe pasGpaxMe, we understood
from his words; poAHHHa cm — Mafl-
Ka, they are relatives on their mother's
side; cTHruaxMe fh — n^rn, we
reached them on the way; — o6mo ci.-

rjiacHe, through general consensus of

opinion; —xansaM-b ch, to take some-
thing, have something, eat a little,

take a bite; —HrpasaM-b ch, to play
a little; roft e — Ao6-bp-b, he is better
(than his brother, etc); rt ex. — xy-
CasH, they are more beautiful (than
the rest, etc); — qecro, often, more
frequently; — lonaKb, stronger, more
courageous.

no6a6yBaiM-b vn to practice the profes-
sion of midwife a little.

no6dltBaM-b va to read a little (of for-
tune- tellers).

nod^paaMii va to touch, feel, put one's
finger to; — ce vpr to be touched,
handled; —ne n touching; touch; —
pan-b ppp touched.

no6^mHM-b m godfather, sponsor.

no6eciABaM-b vn to converse a little,

chat a little, have a little talk; n-bK-b

HHe cH —BaxMe, and we had a little

chat together.
no6HBaM-b va to plant, set, erect, drive;

to seize; to beat a little; — kojikh,

to drive in stakes; rp-bnKH ro —6Hxa,
he shuddered, was seized with fear;

6aiua My ro —6h, his father beat him
a little; — ce vpr to be planted, set,

erected, driven; to be seized; to be
given a little drubbing; — He n plant-

ing, setting, erecting, driving; seizing;

beating, drubbing; —eHcrn., —61171,

ppp planted, set up, erected, driven;

stuck in.

noCupaMi. (-6epd) va to contain, hold,

include; to grasp; aajiara ne Mo^a
Aa TH —6ep6, the hall couldn't hold
them all, was too small for them all;

yM-bTT, My He —Siipa xosa, he has
no mind for that, he can never compre-
hend this; u'bjiHtiT'b CB'bT'b H-bMa Aa
ro —6ep6, the world would be too
narrow for him, no one could help him

!

— ce vpr to be contained; to go in,

get in; jkhtoto He me ce —6ep6 bt,

T03H qoBa;i-b, the wheat can't all go
into that sack, that sack is too small
to hold all the wheat; —ne n holding,

31
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containing; getting in; —6p&n-h app;
—6p6H'b ppp gotten in, coatained.

noGjiaroAapHBaM'b vn to thank in a

small measure; —piixi. My sa yc;iy-

raxa, I expressed to him my thank-
fulness for his kindness.

noGji-bAHisaM-b vn to grow or turn pale,

turn wan; H3BeAHi>}Ki> — n-fe, he turned
pale at once; MHoro e —Htaii, he
is looking very pale; —He n growing
or turning pale; paleness, pallor; —
H-feji-b pipp H a pale, looking pale.

no66ABaMi> va to prick (a person) a

little; to stick, plant, erect, drive (in

stakes, etc); — ce vpr to be pricked a

little; to be stuck, planted, driven; —
He n pricking a little; sticking, erect-
ing, driving; —edAen-b ppp pricked a

little; set up, erected, stuck up,
driven.

no6<Sfl m assault, beating; HaHHcann. —

,

to assault; ocinHCRaM-b sa — , to sen-

tence for assault and battery.

no66jiBa imp v to pain, hurt, ache;
rjiaaa ro — , he has a headache occa-
sionally, his head bothers him a little.

no6ojieAyBaM-b vn to be sick for a while;

BCHMKH ciwe —BajiH, all of us were
sick for a while, suffered from sickness
a little.

no6o;itBaM'b ce vpr to get or fall sick,

turn sick; nptsi. Toaa sp-feMe toH ce
—Jit, during that time he fell sick;

—He n sickness, illness; HeroBOTO —
He, his falling sick, his sickness.

no66pBaM'b ce vpr to wrestle (with a

person) a little, brush up a little; —
pHXMe ce H CH OTHAOXMe, we wrestled
a little and went home; —ne n a short
wrestling, a brush or tussle, a little

exercise in wrestling.

no56pHHK'b m champion, defender, com-
batant; —qecKH a champion, of a
champion, of a combatant; —qecTBo,
n championship.

no6pdTHMi> m blood-brother; adopted
brother, confrere; —ctbo n blood-broth-
erhood; co-fraternity.

no6paTHMHBaMi> va to make blood-

brothers; to accept as brother; — ce
vpr to become blood-brothers; to fra-

ternise (-nize) with one; —He n mak-
ing blood-brothers; fraternisation; —
M^H-b Qypp become blood-brothers; be-

come brothers; h noGpaT^BaM'b.
no6yTBaMi> (-na) va to touch lightly,

call one's attention by a gentle stroke
of the hand; hhto ro —na, he didn't

even touch it (or him); — ce vpr to
be touched, touch each other; to move;
stir, make a move; r-b ce —naxa,
they called each other's attention by
a touch of the hand; —He n touching;
touch, tap (with the hand); —Har-b

ppp touched, patted, tapped; stirred,

moved.
no6bJirapHBaMi> va to render into Bul-

garian, translate into Bulgarian; to

make Bulgarian; — ce vpr to be ren-

dered into Bulgarian; to become Bul-
garian or a Bulgarian (adherent); —ne
n making or rendering Bulgarian; —
p6H"b ppp rendered Bulgarian; become
Bulgarian.

no6-bp66pBaMb va vn to chatter a little,

chatter for a while; to mutter a few
words.

no6-bp3BaMb vn to hasten, make haste,

hurry up, be in a hurry; —aaflre,

make haste, be quick, hurry up; Tptfiaa

Aa —3aMe sa Aa cTurneMb ua ap^-
me, we should hasten, hurry up,

quicken our steps, in order to get there

on time; rp-b^Ba Aa ce —sa ci. ot-
roBopa, one should hurry up with the
answer; —He n haste.

iioS'bpKBaM'b va to mistake, make a

mistake; to put out, derange, unsettle,

mix, confuse; to mislead, show the
wrong way; to prevent, hinder, frus-

trate; HaH-Ma;iKOTO Htmo me ro —Ka,

the least thing w II unsettle him; —
Kax-b CH nA^.Tji, I took the wrong road,

lost my way; xt my —Kaxa MHoro
B-b paSoTara, they disconcerted him
in (or were a great hindrance to) his

work; roii ch —Ka yMa, his mind was
deranged; —Kaxiwe Hiwb aApeca, we
made a mistake about their address,

took their wrong address; — ce vpr to

be mistaken, confused, mixed; to be
prevented; to lose one's way; to

lose one's wit, get deranged, get crazy;
paSoTara my ce —Ka, his affairs took
a wrong course; MOB-bKb ce jiecHO —
sa, a person gets easily confused,
mixed up, entangled; th ce —Kajia
nopaAH xyM HeiuacTHe, that misfortune
deranged her mind; —ne n deranging,
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putting out, unsettling, disconcerting;

mistaking; confusing; derangement;—He
ua y.via, derangement of the mind,
loss of one's reason; He — na a^pecb,
mistaking, taking the wrong address; He
— Ha pa6oTa, derangement of affairs;

—Kan-b ppp deranged, put out, unset-

tled, disconcerted; mistaken, confused;
mixed, troubled; crazy, lost one's rea-

.son, cracked {pop).

no6ir(Hy)BaM'b vn to flee, flee away,
run off, away, get away; to abscond; Ka-
TO HH BHA'bxa, no6t>rHaxa, the mo-
ment they saw us they fled or ran
away; —hc n fleeing, fleeing away,
running off; escaping; escape; —naji-b

pp fled, run off, run away.

no6tAa / victory; cTarya na — , statue
of victory; OAi>p>KaM'b — , to win a
victory, carry the day; to defeat; —
ACH-b a of victory, triumphal (song),
of triumph.

noStA^H'b ppp defeated, conquered; v
no6t>KAaBaM'b.

no6-bAHTeJib m victor, conqueror, van-
quisher.

no6-bAOH6ceHT> a victorious, conquering,
triumphant; —ho arf victoriously, trium-
phantly; —HdceuT. m victor, vanquish-
er, conqueror.

no6tH<A^BaMi> (-6-feAH) va to defeat,

conquer; to be victorious, gain or win
the victory, carry the day; to vanquish,
triumph over; to beat, worse, worst,
get the best of; to overcome, prevail;

HanOiieoHi. —6-bAM cbCAHHCHHTt
BoiicKH, Napoleon defeated the allied

forces; HenpHnrejibT-b 6HAe —S-feA^H-b,

the enemy was defeated, conquered,
vanquished, beaten, worsted; TOfl —
^tAl'f BCHIKHT-fe MA.MHOTMH, he
overcame all difficulties; —Battre cH
CTpacTHT'b, check, restrain or conquer
your passions; —A^Baiire sjioto ct.

AoSpoTO, overcome evil with good;
m.pBHH esAeuT. —6tAH, the first rid-

er defeated all the rest, came out the
victor overall; ,,HHii me —AH.vie BCHq-
KH APy>KHo KaxT, Bi>pBHMe", United
we shall march to victory; — ce vpr to
be defeated, conquered, vanquished;to be
beaten, worsed, gotten the best
of; to conquer, overcome oneself;
—He n defeating, conquering, van-

quishing; overcoming, beating, worsting;
victory, conquest; —StA^Hb ppp de-
feated, vanquished, conquered, over-
come; beaten; —HHxt, the vanquished .

noStJitBaM-b vn to grow, become, get
or turn white; to turn gray (haired);
to whiten; to wash {of clothes); ko-
cara My e —jia, his hair has turned
white or gray; noMHajib e Aa —sa,
he is getting gray-haired; —ne n grow-
ing white; getting gray-haired; white-
ness; gray hairs; — H-ferf-b ppp grown
or turned white or gray-haired; a white,
gray-haired (person).

no6tcHtBaM'b vn to get mad, run mad, go
mad, be mad, have the rabies; to be
enraged, become furious or wild with
rage; Kyqero e — H-fejio, the dog has
gone mad, has the rabies; roii — H-fe

OT-b HAt* he flew into a rage, be-
came furious or wild with rage; —He
n madness; rabies, hydrophobia (med)-,
—Htn-b ppp gone mad, run mad; hav-
ing the rabies, suffering from hydro-
phobia; a mad (dog); wild, furious
—H-fejiT. MOBtK'b, madman.

noB^jiBau-b va to throw, hurl, bring,

knock down, cause to fall; chht. iwy

ro —jiH B-b rpo6a, his son brought
him to the grave; toH ro —jih Cb
eAHHi> yAap-b, he knocked him down,
threw him down with a single blow;
HecnoflyKara ro —jih, disappointment
unmanned him; — ce vpr to be thrown
or knocked down; to be broken down;
rjiasHTb HMT. ce —;iHxa no aeiMHTa,
their heads rolled down on the ground,
were scattered around; —ne n throw-
ing, hurling or knocking down; break-
ing down; —neui, ppp thrown or
knocked down.

noBa.HHBaM'b vn to rain a little; a'»»>ka'i>

—Ba noHtKoraiK-b, there is a little

rain occasionally.
noBAHTBaM'b (-AMTHa) va to raise, raise

up, lift up; to advance, push forward,

encourage, promote, stimulate; toH ch
—Ha r.naBaTa, he raised his head;

Toii —Ha T03H B-bnpocb, he raised

that question; He Morar-b Aa ro —
HaTT> they are unable to lift him up;
— H-feKoiwy Ayx'bTT., to cheer (one) up,

give courage to (one); neiwy ce AtJi-

>KH —Hero ua T-bproBuara, his is
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the credit for the promotion of com-
merce; — ce vpr to be raised, lifted

up; to be promoted, pushed forward;
to lift or raise oneself up; to rise up,

arise; to have the nausea; rojiKOs-b

cJia6-b He He mokc Aa ce —He, too

weak to raise himself, Apyr-b bi.-

npocb ce —Ha, another question was
raised, put brought forward; rofl

lie ce —ra, be is too heavy to lift; —
Ha ce Ha np-bCTHT-fe, he raised him-
self on tiptoe; —ua My ce oti> rasH
xpana, that food gave him the nausea; —
He n raising, raising up, lifting up;
advancing, pushing forward; advance-
ment, promotion (of trade, etc]\ nausea;
—HBT-b ppp raised, lifted up; advanced,
promoted.

ndBAHr-b m lift; rise, outbreak, re-

volution.

noseA^HHe n conduct, behaviour, deport-
ment, demeanor; bearing, manners;
6jiaropoAHO — , noble conduct or be-

haviour; CT. 6;iaropoAHO — , of good
or noble conduct, of exemplary con-
duct, of fine manners; jiomo — , bad
behaviour or conduct, bad deportment;
misconduct; yqenHKi. cb Jiouio —

,

a pupil having bad deportment; na-
Kasan-b sa jiouio — , punished for mis-
conduct; HMaM-b Ao6po — , to be well-
behaved; HMaiM-b JIOUIO — , to be ill-

behaved, to misconduct oneself.

noB£>KAaM-b (-BCAH) va to lead, conduct
guide; — apuHH K-bM-b no6tAa,'to lead

an army on to victory; —B^AOxa rn
KiiM-b qepKBHTa, they conducted them
to the church; crpawapHTt —B^AOxa
ocA^AeHHT-fe K-bM-b 6tcHJiKaTa, the po-
licemen conducted the convicts to the
gallows; „KaT' OBqapbT-b OBUHT-fe —
B^Ae", as the shepherd was leading or
driving his flock; Tofi fh —B^Ae, he
led them, took the lead; — ce vpr to
be led, conducted, conveyed, taken
to; qcjioBtK-bTb ce —b^ac no r-fex-

HHfl yM-b, he was influenced by them,
followed in their footsteps; „«. KaK-bB-
To ce—BCA^ui-b, TaK-bB-biue 6;KAem'b"
tell me your company and I will tell

you what you are; rott ce Jiecno —
B^MtAa, he is easily led, he is soft,

docile; —ne n leading, conducting,
conveying; —B^Aeui* ppp led, con-
ducted, conveyed.

noB^SBaM-b vn to embroider a little, do
a little embroidering.

noB^3Ka / bandage, tie, band.
ndaeKe v noBeie.
noBeji^HHe n order, command; ordinance,

statute; no 6o>KHe — , by the will of

God; BHCoqaiiiiie — , imperial decree
or order; no i^apcKo — , by order of

the King.
noBeJiHTejieH-b a commanding, impera-

tive, imperious; dictatorial; pressing
(need); — rjiacb, commanding voice;
— HarjieA-b, commanding, imperious,
haughty appearance or look; —ho Ha-
KJioHCHHe, imperative moodf^ra/n);—ho
ad commandingly, imperatively, imper-
iously, in a commanding manner; —
HOCTb / imperiousness; necessity, urg-
ency.

noBejiHTejib m ruler, commander, sov-

ereign, lord.

noBejiHBaM-b v sanoB-feABaM-b.
ndBCTT. m clematis (bot).

uoBec^jisaM-b va to amuse, divert, en-

tertain a little or for a while; — ce
vpr to amuse, divert or entertain one-

self; to have a little good time; —Jiiixa

ce H CH oTHAOxa, they amused them
selves for a while and then weni
away.

ndseqe ad more; better ; — hjih no
MajiKO, more or less; thereabout; hh
— HH no-MajiKO, neither more, no:

less; He — , no more; hh ctothhks
— , not a centime more; — h noBene,
more and more; kojikoto — , toji-

K03-b — , the more (I see of him), thi

more (I like him); cera ro ofinqaMi
— , we now like him more or better

,,o6HqaM-b PHM-b —", I love Rom(
more; KaKBO — , what more, what else'

hhiuo — , no more, nothing more
nothing else; — My KocryBa, it costs

him more; rott e — naKJioHen-b, h(

is more or rather inclined; ome — q«

TOBa e T-bfl, all the more since thi

is so; ,,— CB-feTjiHHa", more light! -
qero xopa, most people, the majoritj

(of people); AaAOxa ncMy —qero
they gave him the larger part, nearl]

all of it; B-b —qero cJiyqan, in thi

majority of cases, in most cases; -
BeqKO ad dim a little more.

noBeq^pne n compline, complines (churcl

service).
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naseq^pBaMB vn to sup a little, eat a
li.tle for supper, have something for

supper; —psixMe h ch JieruaxMe, we
took a light supper and went to bed;
pafli. ppp; —psijib e, he has had
something for supper, has supped a
little.

noBHsaM-b va to swathe, swaddle (a

baby); to wrap; wrap up, muffle up;
— ce vpr to be swathed, swaddled; —
He n s>vathing, swaddlin^j; —BiieH-b,

—BHTb ppp swathed, swaddled.
noBHBKa / swaddle, swaddling-cloth; —
KH pt swaddling-clothes.

noBHBqe n dim v nejienaqe.
noBHAHMOMy ad seemingly, apparently,
on the outside, in appearance, on the
surface of things; xtfl e — , sojt seems,
so it appears.

noBHAtao ad whilst light, during day-
time, while it is daylight.

noBHMCAaMb (-BHAflj ce vpr to call for

a while; to see each other for a while;
Tofi AoftAe Aa ce —BiiAHMb, he came
to see me, to have a little chat
with me.

noBHKBaM-b (-BHKHa) va to call, send
for, call in, summon; to call back; to

recall; vn to cry or call for a while;
Tofl ro —KB Ha crpana, he called
him aside;—Kaxa rd B'b yqacr-bKa, he
was called to the police-station; Tp-fe6-

Bauie Aa —KBMe AOKxcpa, we had
to call the doctor, a physician had
to be called in; —Kaxa hh kbto cbh-
AtxeJiH, we were summoned as wit-
nesses; KOHcyjia 6HAe —KaH-b oSpax-
HO, the consul was recalled; 6o;iHHHTb
—BHKBaiue npts-b houih, the patient
cried or groaned occasionally during
the night; — ce fprto be called, sum-
moned; to be recalled; poAHxeJiHT^ My
Tp%6Ba Aa ce —Kar-b, his parents
should be sent for; peaepBHCTHTt ce
—Kaxa, the reserves were called out;
—He n calling, calling far, calling in,

sending for, summoning; recalling; —
KaHT> ppp called, sent for; summoned;
recalled.

n6BMKi> m call; cry; appeal.
noBHHeHi> a guilty, culpable.
noBHHHocTb / duty, obligation, tax;
BoeHHa — , military tax, military ser-
vice; HAiTHa — , road tax.

noBiipaMi. (noBp^) vi to boil a little;

HeKa —spH ome MajiKO, let it boil a
Uttle while longer.

noBHc(Hy)BaMb vn to hang, suspend,
hang down; to droop; HaM-bpnxa ro
—Ha;ii> Ha B;R.»e, he was found hang-
ing on a rope; — uajii* ppp hanging,
suspending; hanging down, drooping;
Cb —HajiH pA.iffe, with arms hanging
down or drooping.

noBHcy.nKH pi pendants, drops, gewgaws.
noBHTHua / bind-weed {bot).

noBHTi>He n dim nejieaaqe.
noBHiuilBaM'b va to raise, raise up,

heighten, increase; to promote; — i^-bHa

na xjitS'b, to raise the price of bread;
— uiHxa ro Maftop-b, he was raised

or promoted to the rank of major;
— ce vpr to be raised, heightened, in-

creased, advanced; to be promoted; to
advance, rise, go up; utHHTt cx^ ce
—uiMJiH, prices have risen, advanced,
gone up; Ka(l)eTo ce e —iuhjio, the
price of coffee has risen; —He n
raising, heightening, advancing, in-

creasing; promoting; raise, advancement,
increase, rise; promotion; v noBHuie-
HHe; —ui6hv ppp raised, advanced
{of prices, etc); promoted (in rank).

noBHUi^HHe n advancement, promotion;
rise, appreciation, sharp {mus); — na
utHH, advancement, rise of prices; —
B'b HHM-b, promotion to a rank; HMa
neaaStJitsaHO — na reMnepary-
para, there is an imperceptible rise

in the temperature.
nOBHH V nOBMBaMI).
n6BjiaKa / contagious disease.

ndBjiaKb m drag tfor carrying the

plough).
ndBjiBKi. m layer; v njiacri..

noBudqaM-b (-B^iwHaM-b) va to drag

along, drag about, trail about, trail

away, bear away, drag away; to full

(cloth); pfeKara —B/i6qe BcnqKo,
the river carried everything al-

ong with it; BoHHara —na CJitAi*

ce6e CH iwHoro sjihhh, war entails

many evils; — ce vpr to be dragged
along, away; to drag oneself along,

away; xoM ce —Bfl6qe no xfex-b,

he was dragged along in their foot-

steps, he went along with them; —
He n dragging along, away; —8^6-
Hen-b ppp dragged along, away.

uoBjieK^Hi> m sloven, slut; —K&ua /
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a lazy girl or woman; a sloth.

noBJieKjid n tunic, membrane (anat);

poroBo — , cornea (of the eye).

noBji^K-bJi'b, app, —BjiiieH-b ppp v no-
B;iaqaM-b.

noBjiHMaM-b V noB^iaqaiH'b.

noB6AHHKi> m halter.

ndBOAii m cause, ground, reason, oc-

casion, motive; 6e3i> HHKaK-bB-b —

,

for no cause or reason; without any
cause or gr )und; without any provoca-
tion: no KaKiB-b— , for what reason, on
what ground? toJI aa^e — a-h t* Aa
ce CKapari., he was the cause of their

starting a quarrel with each other;

He My AaAoxMe — Aa ce onjiaqe,
we gave him no occasion for com-
plaint.

n6BOAi> m V noBOAHHK-b.
nOB63BaM-b va to drive in a carriage,

take out for a drive, treat with a drive;
—3^Te A'^uara bi>hi>, tai<e the chil-

dren out for a drive; — ce vpr to ride

in a carriage for a while, take a drive,

go for a drive, go out riding; —SHXMe
ce HE qHwosara Ko;ia. we had a
little ride in our uncle's carriage.

noB6H m roller, swaddling band.
noBdiiHHK-b m cake (presented to the

mother of a new-born baby).
ndspara interj to the deuce! to per-

dition I

ndspaTKHp/ first visit of a newly-married
couple to the bride's parents.

ndspar-b m turn, turning; change, bend.
noBp^Aa / injury, damage, harm; ^n-
SHqecKa — , physical injury; — na hh-
repecH, injury to one's interests; yiw-

cTBCHa — , mental derangement; H-fe-

Manie HHKaKBa — na saroHa, there
was no damage done to the car; iwa-

uiHHara npHCTHPHa eeai* — , the
machine arrived safe, in sound con-
dition; npHqHHHBaM-b — , to cause or
inflict injury or damage.

noBpeAHTeJib m damager, injurer, causer
of damage.

uoBp^iKAaM-b (-Bp^Afl) va to injure,
damage, harm. Impair, hurt; to spoil;

rpaAyuiKara —sp^AH jioanTa, the
hall damaged the vines; —bp^ahxt. ch
Horara, I hurt my leg; mhofo My —
Bp^AH bt, pa6oTaTa, he injured him
a great deal in his work; CHJiHara
CB^TJiHHa —Bp^jKAa 04HTt, Strong

light is injurious to the eyes; hhkoH
He ro e —bp^ahjit., no one has hurt
him or injured him; — ce vpr to
be injured, damaged, hurt, harmed;
to be impaired; to injure or hurt oneself;

to spoil, taint; Mecoro He ce —ap^jK-
Aa OT-b cryAa, meat keeps well in
cold; yMTjT-b My ce —bp^ah, his mind
became deranged; sApaaeTO My ce —
Bp^AH, his health was affected, he in-

jured his health; —ne n injuring, dam-
aging, hurting; deranging; injury,

damage; derangement; v nospeAa; —
—Bp^ACH-H 'Pfip injured, damaged, hurt,

harmed; deranged; yMO— , deranged,
lunatic.

noap-bSKa / bandage; sling.

noBpisjio n v p;K.qKa.

noBp-bTHyaaM-b ce vn to turn about,
pirouette.

nOB-bpXHHHa / V nOB-bpXHOCTb.
noB-bpsHOCTeH-b a superficial; —ho ad
— ly; —HOCTb / — ness, superficiality.

noB-bpxHOCTb / surface; nJiocKa —

,

plane surface; aeMHara — , earth's

surface; no -—xa, on or upon the
surface.

noBp-biuaM-b (-B-bpna) va to turn back;
to return, give back, send back; to put
back, set back; to restore, make up;
vn to throw up, vomit; —a-bpnaxa ro
BT, no-AOACH-b qwH-b, they put him
back in a lower rank, or they degrad-
ed him; tgH My —s-bpna hhcuoto,
he gave him the letter back, returned
him the letter; —h^tc mh ocTar-bKa,
give me back the rest, the change
{of money);—B-h^naxa. ro he crapara
My cjiy>K6a, he was reinstated in his

old position, he was given back his
old position; —B-bpnaxa My WHBora,
they gave him back his life, restored
him to life; CoAHHsiT'b MHoro —mat
the patient vomits a great deal; — ce
vpr to be turned back; to be returned,
given back, sent back; to be put
back; to turn back, go back; to return;

to turn, turn round; to be fickle,

changeable, go back on one's word; h3-
rySeHHHT'b cAyqatt p-bAKO ce —ma,
lost chances seldom return again, pres-

ent themselves again; toH ce— B-bpna
H BA%3e B-b K«.mH, he turned back
and went into the house; —B-bpna ce
uaAtBo, he turned to his left; ne ce
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—maWre ott. Ayuara ch, don't go
back on your word, stick to your
word; TonKara ce —B'tpna h ro
yAapH, the ball rebounded and struck

him; —ma my ce, he feels like vom-
iting; —He n turning back; return-

ing, sending or giving back (a book,

etc); putting back; return; going back;

restitution (of goods, etc)\ turn; reim-

bursement (o/mone^); vomiting; change
of mind; —B-bpnaji-b app; —eip-
HaTT. (ppp turned back; returned, given
back, sent back; put back; reimbursed:
thrown up, vomited.

noBptMeHeH-b a peroidic, —al; —ho ad
periodically; —Hocxb / periodical ness,

periodicity.

noBT^psiM-b (-bt6ph) va to repeat, reit-

erate, tell or say again; to do again,

go over again, to rehearse; rofi MHoro
—pa ^lyiMHTt CM, he repeats his words
a great deal; he tautologises (-gizes) a

great deal; —BTOp^xe to3h ypoKT>,
repeat this lesson, go over this lesson

once more ; rofl nocronHHO —pa
CAiiuoTO H%mo, he always repeats
the same thing; rpecKara ro —Brdpn,
the fever attacked him a second time;
Tp1>6Ba jx.a. —BTdpHTC 6oflTa, you
should do the point over again; ne CMt-
exe Aa —BrdpHre, you dare not do it

again; rofl —pn K;iaca ch, he is in

the same class two years in succes-
sion; — ce vpr to be repeated, reiter-

ated; to be told, said again; to be done
over again; to tautologise (gize);

CAiUOTO napqe ce —BTopii rpn hath,
the same piece (of music) was ren-
dered thrice; ne wejiaa ^a mh —
paj-b raKHsa paSoTH, I don't wish to

hear of such things again or to be told
of such thing again; ^a ce —btoph,
twice! encore! — ne n repeating, reit-

erating; saying or telling again; doing
or going over again; tautology; —
BTdpHAb app; —Br6peHb ppp repeat-
ed, reiterated; done over again.

noBTOp^K-b m V oraBa.
noBTop^HHe 1 repetition, reiteration;

recapitulation; rehearsal; tautology;
qecTO — , frequent repetition ;

— na
ApaMa, repetition of a play; — na
ntccHb, refrain.

noBTopHTejien-b a repeated, repeating.

iterative, reiterative; — anain,, sign of

repetition, repeat {mus); — hshhtii,
second trial at an examination; con-
ditional examination (on a subject);

—HO op;R.AHe, repeating fire-arm;
—ho MceHene, second marriage; —
HO ad repeatedly, again and again.

noBTopHTejib m repeater.

noBTdpHO ad a second time, for the
second time; repeatedly, again and
again; — my ce Kasa, he was told a
second time; — Bh KaaaaiH-b, I am tel-

ling you once more, shall tell you
once more; aa ce ne caytm. —, let it

not happen again or another time; 6oa-
AHCBaM-b — , to do over again (with
paint).

noB'bH'b (-B-bHKa) ad out (to the closet)

V BliHl).

noB-bps^aaM-b vn to walk along a

little, walk a few steps; mbjiko ome
—B-fexMC H ce cnptxiue, we walked
a little farther on and then stopped;

—BiiJiii pp.
noB-bpsBaMi. va to bind up, bandage,

dress; — pana, to dress a wound; —
CH rjiaaara, to bind up one's head;
— ce vpr to be bound, dressed, ban-
daged; —He n binding up, bandaging,
dressing (wounds); —aaHi* ppp tnound

up, bandaged, dressed; ci. —aana
p;R.Ka, with one's hand in a sling.

noB-bpraM-b (-BT,pTaBaMT.) va to turn
for a while, turn occasionally, do a

little turning; —t^tc cera n-bKi, BHe,
you turn for a while now; — ce vpr
to be turned; to hang around; —rtxa
ce oKOJio Hacb u-bKh ch othaoxb,
they hung for a while about us and
then went away; — r-fejii. ppp.

ROB-iiBaM'b vn to blow for a while,
begin to blow; to winnow a little;

B-ferpeu-b — Bauie, a breeze was begin-
ning to blow; there was a slight wind;
noHtKorauib CHtri. —aa, a little

snow would come down occasionally.

nosipaaM-b va to believe; to trust in,

have faith in, give credence to; —aaH
H iu,e ce cnaceui-b, believe and thou
shalt be saved; Hemoroxi. ^a — oqH-
T-fe cH, I could hardly believe my
eyes; bchmkh —aixa, all of them be-
lieved (in God, etc), became believers;

qoB-feK-b He MO}Ke ^a ro —sa, man
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can't believe him, one can't give cre-

dence to what he says; one can't be-

lieve it (a news, etc)\ Kofi 6h —aaji-b,

who would have believed it ? —He n
belief; conversion (to Christianity); —
aaji-b pp believed; converted.

noB-fep^eaM-b va to trust with, confide,

intrust, commit; — raflHa, to confide
a secret (to one); — mhchm, to en-
trust a mission, charge (a person)
with a mission; HCMy Chac —p^HO,
he was entrusted or charged with;
— ce vpr to be trusted with, intrust-

ed, committed, charged with; to trust,

have confidence in, lay one's trust in;

HHiuo He 6HBa Aa My ce —sa, no-
thing should be committed to his keep-
ing or charge; rofl My ce —p^sa-
uie, he confided or trusted him; —ne n
trusting with, entrusting, confiding,
committing, charging with; charge,
committal, commitment, trust; —p^n-b
<pp!p trusted with, entrusted, confided,
charged with, committed to one's
charge.

noB-fecMd n harl, tow fof flax); bast;

part of a skein, hank of a skein.

noB'tcTBOBdreJieH-b a narrative; in the
manner of a narrative; of a narrative,
of narration.

ndQ^CTb / narrative; story, tale; —th h
pasKasH, narratives and stories.

noB-bcBBM-b va to hang,, hang up, sus-
pend; — Ha AiipBO, to hang on a tree;
— ce vpr to be hung, suspended; to
hang up, suspend, cling to; —ne n
hanging, suspending; — ccht. ^jp^?* hung,
suspended; hanging, dangling; toH 6-b

—ceH-b, he was hung, was hanging.

noBix(Hy)BaM-b vn to wither, fade away,
die {of flowers); „—h^ th Karo
UB-feT-b", you withered as a flower;
xyGocTbTa li CKopo —Ha, her beauty
soon faded away or fell off; —ne n
withering, fading away.

noBtxHaji-b a withered, faded, dried
up; drooped; drooping, insipid; lan-
guid; — H3rjie;i-b, languid look or
appearance; —Jio uatre, withered or
faded flower, —JiocTb / fadingness;
languor; insipidity.

nor6)KAaM-b (roA^) va to reconcile,
bring to terms, conciliate; to strike a
bargain; to hit; He MOKCXMe Aa rn

—roAMM-b, we were unable to reconcile

or bring them to terms; —roAHXMC
naaapji'bKa, we struck the bargain;
— ce vpr to be reconciled, conciliated;

to be brought to terms; to live in

amity or harmony together, befriends,
get along nicely together; to happen;
He MoraT-b ce —roAH» they do not
agree, can't agree, don't get along
nicely; —A^xe ce, get reconciled, come
to terms, come to an understanding,
with each other; CHJinrt c*. ce —
roAHJiH, the Powers have come to

an agreement; mhofo ce —rAMfAari.,
they get on together very nicely, like

each other very much; p-feAKO ce —
rdwAa noAo6eH-b c;iy>iafl, such an
opportunity rarely occurs; —hc n re-

conciling, conciliating, bringing to

terms; —roA^a-b ppp conciliated; re-

conciled, brought to terms.

nor^;iBaMi> va to fondle, caress, stroke;
qHMa My ro —jih, his uncle stroked
him gently; ~ ce vpr to be caressed;

—He n caressing; caress; —jiem. ppp
caressed, fondled.

nordHeu-b m pagan, unbeliever; a dirty

or mean person; —HHs/dirtiness, nasti-

ness; meanness; —pAhckh, a pagan,
paganish; dirty, nasty; —fAhctbo n
paganism; profanity, pagan ways, dirti-

ness.

nordueu'b m v MHUiKa,
noracHM-b a redeemable (//«).

noraci^TeJieH'b a liquidating, sinking
(fund).

noracHsaM-b va to liquidate, sink, amor-
tise (-tize), pay off; to buy up (annuities

etc); — AtJirb, to liquidate or sink a

debt; — ce vpr to be liquidated, sunk,
paid olf, amortised; —ne n liquidating;

sinking; redemption, liquidation, amor-
tisation; —c^BT. ppp liquidated, sunk,
amortised.

noraui^HHe n liquidation, sinking, re-

demption, amortisation; buying up of

annuities; (})OHA'b aa —nra, sinking
fund or capital; Kaca 3a —ara, sink-

ing-fund office.

nor^qa / hearth-cake.
ndrsaM-b v norHyBaMi..
noriiSeJib / perdition, destruction, death;

Tofl OTHaa K-bM-b —, he is going to

ruin.
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noniHsaM-b vn to perish, die; bchukh-
Ti> xopa B-b Kopa6a —uaxa, all the
people aboard the ship perished, were
lost; T-b CAi B-bqHo —najiH, they are
for ever lost; —ne n loss, death, de-
struction, perdition, ruin; —aan-b ipp
perished, lost.

norjidABaM-b va to caress, stroke, fondle
a little; to iron or press (clothes) for a
while; — ce vpr io be caressed, stroked;
—He n caressing, stroking; —achi*
PiPP caressed, stroked.

nor.naAyBaMi> vn to hunger, go hungry
a while; to starve a little; Karo —Ba,
me My AofiAC yna, going hungry for

a time will bring him to his senses.
norji^ABau-b (-rji^wAaMi.) (-rji^Ana) va
vn to look, give a look, to look occa-
sionally, from time to time; to glance
over, cast a gla^pce; to see; — Htuoro
CbqyBCTBMTejiHO, to look at any one
with a pitiful eye; — npt3pHTe.nHo,
to look down upon one with contempt;
TH ro —rji^AHa h ce 3acM%, she
looked at him and smiled; —rjieAH^xe
H3T> npo3opeua, look out of the win-
dow; He TH Aa>Ke —r;i£}KAa, he
wouldn't even look at them; —rjicAH^re
ro, look at him, see him; He ciwe —
rji^AHajiH ypoKa, we haven't even
glanced at our lesson; — ce vpr to be
looked at; to look at oneself, look furti-

vely; —rji^ABaxa ce ott. Bptme na
Bp-feMe, they looked at each other from
time to time, eyed each other occa-
sionally; —He n looking; look, glance;
—Ha;ii> app looked (once), glanced,
seen; —Han. pp<p looked at, glanced
over; —Han. on. Mopajina roMKa
apeHHe, looked at or considered from
a moral standpoint or point of view.

norjicAT* m look; glance, glimpse; view;
appearance; expression; ocn.pi. —

,

sharp look, severe look; mhjii. — , sweet
look or expression; uHHHMeHi. — , cyn-
ical look; rjiynaB-b — , foolish look,
sheepish look; Bi-peHHen'b — , fixed
look, fixed gaze; npoHHuareJieHi. —

,

penetrating look; nTM>iH — , bird's-eye-
view; npH np-bB-b — , at first sight,
at the first glance, at first appearance;
XBipjiflM-b — , to glance at, cast a
glance or look, dart a look; cMtKqa-
BaMi. —Aa CH, to soften one's counte-
nance; yjiaBHMi. —Aa ntKOMy, to catch

any one's eye or attention; BrpeaqBaM-b
— , to fix one's eyes upon (a person);
npHBjiHqaMi. —AHTt, to attract the
attention of.

norji^»cAaM-b v norjieABaMb.
norji6MCABaM-b va to gnaw a little.

norjiimaiMi. (-r-bjina) va to swallow,
swallow up or down; to imbibe; to ab-
sorb; to devour; —H^re ro utjio,
swallow it up whole; Mopero e —ria-
aajio MHoro xceprBH, the ocean has
swallowed up many victims; jn.Bi.T'b

ro —r'b.nHa uaeAHi.iK-b, the lion swal-
lowed or devoured it at one gulp; ar-
Moccpepara —ma Accra napa, the
atmosphere absorbs a great deal of va-
po(u)r; — ce vpr to be swallowed; to

be imbibed, absorbed; to be devoured;
MiCvMHO ce —ma, it is hard to swallow,
take in {of medicine); He MO>Ke Aa ce
—r-bjiHe, it is too b.g to swallow; —
He n swallowing; imbibing, absorbing;
devouring; absorption (chem); —nar-b

<ppp swallowed up or down, imbibed,
absorbed; devoured.

n5rHyBaM-b va to go, dash or run after,

chase away, drive away; —naxme ne-
npHsiTeJifl, we went after, ran after

the enemy; —naxa ce Aa CtraTi.,

they started running, took to their

heels; —Han. ppp pursued, chased.

nornycBaM-b ce vpr to have the nausea,

get or become disgusted with or sick

of; to abhor, loathe, abominate, hold

in abomination; —caxme ce on. He-
roBOTO noBeACHHe, we got disgusted

with his conduct; we were shocked at

his conduct; —CHXiwe ce on. xpanara,
the food gave us the nausea; —He n
nausea; disgust, abomination; —c^ht.

ppp disgusted, shocked, sickened.

noroB6pKa / saying, adage, proverb;

e-bjirapcKa — , Bulgarian proverb; cra-

BaiviT. — , to become a proverb, pro-

verbial.

noroB6p$i vn to talk, discuss, consider;

to have a word with, have a chat with;

—pHxiwe H no T03H Btopoc-b, we
talked a little over this question too;

nosBojiere hmt. Aa cm -pan. maji-

KO cb 6ama ch, allow them to speak

with their father for a little while; —
pHXMe CH H CH oTHAOxiwe, we chatted,

had a little chat together and then
went our way; —pire ci. Spara my
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38 Ta3H paGora, talk with his brother
concerning this business; >KeJiae Aa
—PH CT> Bac-b, he would like to say
a word to you, he would like to speak
with you.

nordiKAaM-b (-roA^) va to guess, hit

upon;—AHXMe KiKiuara Hait-nocJit,we
hit upon the house finally! He mo-
jKaxa Aa —roAHT-b OTroBopa, they
could not guess, make out the answer;
— ce vpr to be guessed; to be hit;

jiouio BptMe ce e —roAu-no sa rasH
paCora, it is a bad season for this

thing; TSKa ce e —roAMJio, that is the
way it has come out, it has happened
that way; —roA^Hb ppp guessed,
hit; V noraiKAaM-b.

noroHBaM-b va to chase, run after, pur-

sue, drive on a little; —HHXMe fh h
TH ocraBHXMe, we pursued them for

a time and then abandoned them; —
ce vpr to run after, play tag; to

chase each other; ocTaBere A'^uara
Aa ce —HHTb, let the children play
tag for a while.

noroptji-b a burnt down, swarthy,
scorched {by the sun), dried up.

norocT^BaM-b va to treat with something;
H^Max-b mo Aa ru —rdcxa, I didn't

have anything to regale them with;

—TiixMe ce ct. pnSa, we treated our-
selves to fish.

norpaHHqeH-b a frontier, boundary (line);

border; — }KHTe;ib, borderer; —ua
KptnocTb, frontier-fortress.

norpeSajiCHb a funeral, burial, funereal,

funebral; — Mapuib, funeral march;
— oSpeAb, funeral ceremony, burial

service; —ho luecTBHe, funeral pro-

cession.

norp^6BaM-b va to bury, inter, inhume;
to perform the funeral rites (of a
priest); —rpdSaxa ro na AbpwaBHH
pasHOCKM, they buried him at the state's

expense; cseiueHMKb ro —6a, a priest

buried him, performed his funeral

ceremony; — ce vpr to be buried; to

be interred, inhumed; to bury oneself;

TOfi me ce —66 noAHp-b o6-bA'b, he
will be buried in the afternoon; —ne
n burying, interring, inhuming; burial;
—6aHT> ppp buried.

norp£6BaM-b vn to scratch a Utile; to

paddle a little.

norpeC^HHe n burial, funeral, interment;
rojitMO — ,

grand burial.

n6rpe6b m vault, depot, cellar; BoeHHn—6h, war depots.
norpMWBaM'b ce vpr to take care of»

look after, see to it; —wire ce aa
Atuara, take care of the children;
Tdtt me ce —>kh aa rasH paeora^
he will see to that business, will care
for that affair.

norpH3BaMb va to gnaw a little.

norp03HtBaM-b vn to grow ugly, become
ugly or homely, lose one's beauty;
cera e MHoro —ntJib, now he has
grown very ugly or homely; —hc n
growing ugly or homely; ugliness; —
H%Ji-b ipj)p grown ugly or homely.

norposHBaM'b va to make ugly or home-
ly; to disfigure; to make worse; to
spoil.

norpiaaMb va to warm up a little, ex-

pose (to the sun or heat); — ce vpr
to warm oneself; x-fe o6HMaT-b Aa ce
—narii ua cjibHuero, they are fond
of basking themselves in the sun.

norpiuiaaMb vn to mistake, make a
mistake about; to err, be mistaken;
— uiHXMe HyMepoTO, we took the
wrong number (of a house, etc); — uiii-

jiH cxe aApeca, you have the wrong
address; —ne n mistaking, making a
mistake.

norpiuieH'b ppp h a wrong (number),
mistaken (policy), erroneous, incorrect,

faulty.

norp-feiuHMb a fallible; —Mocxb / fal-

libleness, fallibiJty.

norp-fetuKa / mistake, fault, error; pi er-

rors, errata (in a book); nenaxHa —

,

printer's mistake; nptnHcna —, cler-

ical error; rpaMaxHiecKa — ,
gram-

matical mistake or error; no — , by mis-

take; through oversight; 6e3-b —kh,
without any mistakes; nbjiem. cb —
KH, full of mistakes; npassi — , to make
or commit a mistake.

norp'feujHo ad by mistake, wrongly, in-

accurately; faultily; roBopn e3HKT> —

,

to speak a language incorrectly; —
ro pa36Hpaxb, they misunderstand
him; — e nHcanb, it is incorrectly

written, it is written wrong; — cpeqe-
Ha AyMa, misspelt word.
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norpiuiHOCTb / faultiness, inaccuracy,
erroneousness, wrongness.

nory6BaM-b va to kill, put to death,

destroy, do away with; uapbT-b aano-
BkAaJi-b Aa —Shti. acHMKHT-b n;itH-

HHUH, the king ordered all the captives
to be put to death; Mpo;i'b —6h mho-
ro HeBHHHii A'^ua, Herod slew many
innocent children; nnflHCTBOTO ro —
6h, drinking killed him; — ce vpr to

be killed, put to death, done away with,

destroyed; —He n putting to death,
killing, doing away with; death, de-
struction; ruin; —6eH-b ppp put to

death, done away with, killed; ruined.
norySHTeJib m destroyer; miner.

noryjiiaaM-b vn to carouse, revel, have
good time; —ji-fexiwe ch npHftreJicKH,
we caroused a little, had a little nice

time, like friends.

noA^BaMi) va to give, give over, hand,
hand over; to offer, pass; to reach; to

present; to serve (food, etc); to vote;

Toft H —fle ejina KUHra, he gave her,

handed over to her a book; —;i6flTe

MH cojibTa, MOJiH, pass or reach me
the salt, please; —A4;ioxa My nacnop-
Ta, they handed him his passport; —
A^AOXMC npouieHHe, we presented or

put up a petition; Uapni^ara ch —n^-
ae rjiasara ott. npoaopeua, the
Queen showed her head out of the win-
dow; — xapTHH, to feed {typ)\ —M-
Aoxa CH p^Ka 3a noMomb, they lent
each other a helping hand; npHHy^H
ce aa CH —flaa^ ocTaBKara, he was
compelled to resign, to hand in his re-

signation; caMo CH —A^Ae p«.KaTa,
he only gave his hand; aa nero 6-fexa

—A^AeHH noBewe rjiaca, he was giv-
en more votes; — ce vpr to be giv-
en, given over, handed, passed; to be
presented, put up; to be served; to
show, show out, appear, stick out, be
in sight; to jut out, stand out, protrude;
to yield, give in, give way; to show
oneself; ab* Te.nerpaMH ce —A^AOxa,
two telegrams were sent; pnaara iwy
ce —A^Bauie, his shirt was sticking
out; Tofl ce jiecno —AaAe Ha H3Ky-
lueHHCTO, he \;asily yielded to the temp-
tation; —A^Mte ce OT-b npoaopeua,
show yourself at the window; spa-
xara ce e —A6.ia, the door has sagged;

Cin-bHixeTo ce —a^ac ott. hstoki,,
the sun rose in the the east, ap-
peared in the east; Tp-feBara noHHa
Aa ce —A^Ba, the grass began to show
up, shoot forth; —He n handing, giv-
ing; handing or giving over, passing,
reaching; presenting; showing up, ap-
pearing; presentation (of a petition); —
A^Aen-b ppp given, handed, given or
handed over, passed; presented; shown,
stuck out; —A^JiT. app handed, given,
presented,

noAas^m, m presenter (of a petition);

bearer (of a letter,; feeder (/yp); porter.

noA^rpa / podagra; gout.
noAaAJiHBi, a generous, open-handed.
n6AaHHK-b m subject; citizen; B-bJirap-

ckh — , Bulgarian subject; —HHMecKH
a of a subject; dutiful; —AancxBO n
nationality.

nOAapHTejib m giver, donor; presenter.

noA^p-bKi. m gift, present; donation; ko-
jieAeH-b — , Chrismas gift; cBaAeCem.
— , wedding gift; tKjKWh. — , costly

present; AaaaiMi. — , to make (a per-
son) a present of; to present a person
with (a ring, etc)., give as present.

noAapHsaM-b va to give, present with,
make a present of, offer as gift; to

bestow; to donate; to give away; hh-
na My My e —A^pHJi-b sjiaTeHT. lacoB-
HHK-b, his uncle has given him a gold
watch as a gift or present; xofl o6Hqa
Aa —Ba, he is fond of making presents;

U^pbT-b My —AapH WHBora, the King
granted him his life; xofl ch —a^PH
iffejioxo 6oraxcxBo na yHHBepcHxexa,
he bequeatheau all hiswealth to the uni-

versity; — ce vpr to be given, present-

ed; to be bestowed, granted; to be do-

nated; to give oneself; xptSaa Aa My
ce —Aapii Htmo, he should be given
something (as a present); xaKwaa nt-
ma He ce — sax-b, such things are not
offered as gifts; —He n giving, pre-
senting, making a present of, giving

as a present; donating; donation; be-

stowal; —p^H-b ppp given, presented,
made a present of, offered as a pre-
sent; donated; granted.

noAasiMHe n gift, donation; alms, charity.

noA(>MBaM'b va to beat down, under-
mine, run down, injure; to slight, snub;
ridicule; — penyxauHH, to injure one's
reputation; — utuH, to run down pri-
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ces; — ce vpr to be run down, un-
dermined, injured, spoiled; to be
snubbed; to blister; Hoatrb My c* ce —
6hjih, his feet are blistered, bruised
(from walking); —ue n running down
(prices), undermining (one's interests),

injuring; slighting, snubbing;—GiieH-b,

—6Mn> !ppp run down, undermined,
affected, injured; snubbed; blistered,

bruised.

n6A<$HB-b m illicit competition; snub, rid-

icule, derision; overreaching, bruise

{of horses, etc); ua — , in derision.

noA^HpaM'b va to gather up, draw up;

to tuck up, pick up; to sort out; to

drive on, hurry on or forward, urge
on; to select, pick out, single out; —
pOKAti, to tuck up one's gown; — njiar-

Ha Ha Kopa6i>, to truss up sails; —
6pdxa no-eAPHTb kohc, OBue, they
picked or singled out the bigger horses,
sheep; oaqapbT-b —6pi cxaAOTO ch
K-bM-b nJiaHHHara, the shepherd drove
or hurried up his flock toward the
mountains; — ce vpr to be tucked up,
gathered; to be picked; —ue n pick-
ing, sorting, selecting; tucking up,
gathering up; —6pdfl-b app; —6p^Hi>
ppp picked; tucked up; urged on; a
picked, sorted, select, choice, laid.

noA6Ai>KBaMi> va to sweeten.
ndA^op-b m choice, assortment, selec-

tion; ecTecTBCHT. — , natural selection;
— Ha cTOKa, assortment of goods.

noASp^AKa / chin-piece, chin-strap, chin-
bandage; bib.

noA6pdAHHKi> m chin-piece, chin-strap;
double-chin; —HHHe n dim chin-piece;
bib (for babies).

noA6pd>KAaM-b va to tie or wrap one's
chin, put on a chin-piece to; to tuck up
the bib (of babies); — ce vpr to have
one's chin tied, wrapped or bandaged;
to have the bib tucked or put on; —
He n muffling, wrapping or tucking
up one's chin; putting on the bib (to

babies); —a^ht. pp.p having one's chin
muffled, wrapped, tucked up; with the
chin-piece or bib on.

noA^yAa / motive, incentive, incitation,

stimulation; v noA6y>KAeHHe.
noA6y}KAaMi> va to incite, stimulate,

exhort, impel, stir, abet, spur on, en-

courage, instigate; to excite; Kofl ro
—Aa K-bMb Tosa, who is it who is

urging him to this ? KaKBO ro e —
AH.no KbM-b TOBa, what is his motive
for doing this? .noiuoro ynpaBJieune
—AH HapoA'bT'b K-bM-b B-b3CTaHHe,;tbe
misgovernment incited the people to

revolution; — ce vpr to be incited,

induced, impelled, encouraged, abetted,
urged on; to urge oneself on; —hc n
inciting, urging on; incitation, stimu-
lation; spur, stimulus; exhortation; —
ACH-b .npp incited, urged on, impelled,
spurred on.

noA'SywA^HHe n Incentive, stimulus,
stimulation, incitation; motive; 6jiaro-
poAHO — , noble incentive; ecrecTBc-
HO — , natural inclination; hh3KH —
HHM, base motives; KaKBH My c;k. —
HTa, what are his motives ?

noA6yT(Hy)BaM-b va to urge on, spur
on. incite, abet; v noA6y»KAaMi>.

noA6yx;Hy)BaM-b vn to swell, puff up,
rise; —ne n swelling, rising; —najit

PP swollen, risen, puffed up.
ndA^-feji-b m colt's foot {bot).

noA6-&jiBaM-b va to whiten a little; to

bleach, blanch.
^

noABajiBaM-b va to roll under; — ce vpr
to be rolled under; to roll under; —ne
n rolling under; —Jien-b ppp rolled

under.
noAB^pa / curds.

noAB^pBaiM-b va to boil up, let boil for

a while; to warm up a little; — ce vpr
to be boiled a little; —He n boiling up;

—peu-b ppp boiled up.

noAB^»cAaM-b (-BeAH) va to entice, mis-

lead, lead astray, deceive, impose
upon, deluJe, dupe; rofl e 6Hflb —b6-

AeH-b B-b rasH paSora, he was duped
into this affair; — ce vpr to be lead

astray, enticed, deceived, deluded,

duped; —ne n enticing, leading astray,

deluding, duping; enticement, decep-
tion; —B^Aen-b ppp enticed, lead astray,

duped.
noAB^BBaM-b, etc v noAO-bpsBaMb, etc.

noABMBaM-b va to bend, boar, bow under;

to turn in; to curve, inflect; to curl up;

to tuck up, tuck in; — KOJi-fen-b, to

bend one's knees; — ycTHHT-fe ch, to

pucker one's lips; — xenHKHH, to bend
in a tin sheet; — Kpafl na Apexa, to

hem, border a garment; — Bpar-b, to

give way, yield, be submissive; —
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onaiuKa, to decamp, scamper away;
— ce vpr to be bent, bowed, turned
in, curved, inflected; to be tucked in

or up {of bed clothes); to bend, bow,
curve, turn in; to give in, be pliant;

jiecHO ce —BHsa, it bends easily; xa-
paKTep-b koHto hc ce —eiiBa, an un-
flinching character, a strong character;
Toii ce —eame oti* crpaxii, he was
shaking from fear; —He n bending,
bowing, curving, inflecting; tucking up
or in; bend; inflection; —bhtt. ppp
bent, bowed, curved.

ndABHri; m exploit, deed; feat, achieve-
ment; Be;iHK-b — , great exploit, deed
or achievement.

noABHweH-b a mobile, movable; quick,
energetic, lively; — qoBtK-b, quick,
energetic person; —na spara, sliding

or foiling door; —ua napna MauiHHa,
locomobile, movable steam-engine.

noABHWHHK-b m pioneer, worker.
noABHMHocTb / mobility.
noABHS^BaM-b ce vpr to act, strive, be
up and doing: to work, move, live;

ToH ce —Ba Me>KAy BHcuiexo o6me-
CTBo, he moves or mixes among the
high class of people; —He n striving,

working, moving; action, activity, en-
deavour.

noABHpaM-b va to put, tuck or shove
under; to insert; — Jiocxb, to shove a
bar (under a load); — ce vpr to be
put or shoved under, be poked or
thrust under; to go under; pa6oTHH-
K-bT-b ce —Bp-b noflT. rpena, the la-

bourer shoved himself under the train;

—He n shoving, thrusting, poking un-
der; inserting (a rope, etc) under; —
BptH-b ppp shoved under, tucked
under.

noABMpHme n quagmire, slough.
noABJidcreH-b a subject, dependent, sub-

ordinate, inferior; rofl e — , he is de-
pendent (on others); r-fe c«. neroBH
—HH, they are his inferiors or subor-
dinates; —Ha crpana, vassal state; —
—HO nji-feMe, subject race; —HocTb /
subjection, dependence, state of depen-
dency, subordination.

noABjidnaM-b (-BjiMqaMb) va to drag
under; to drag along, draw along; rpaiw-
BanT-b ro — Bji^qe, the car dragged
him under; — ce vpr to be dragged
under; —He n dragging under; —ba^-

qen-b ppp dragged under.
noABdACHt. a under-water, submersed,

submarine; —na ;ioAKa, submarine-
boat; —Hara qacTb, the submersed
part (of a ship, etc); —hh pacreHHsi,
deep-water plants.

noAB6pHe n yard, court-yard (of a con-
vent).

noABp^THHK-b m lower part ot the
neck.

noABp-bSKa / garter, string, lace; band;
bandage; — na o6yma, shoe strings;

opAeni na —ra, the Order of the
Garter; na KOJi-feH'b my -km, with gar-
tered knees, with garters round his
knees.

noAB-bAa / breed, stock for breeding.
noAB-bpraM-b v noxB-bpjiiiM'b.

noAB-biKAaM-b va to breed, start breed-
ing; to propagate (animals, etc), —
ce vpr to be bred, propagated; —
He n breeding; —Aem. ppp bred.

noAB'bpadqHHua / bindery, book-bind-
er's shop.

noAB-bpaBaM-b va to bind (books); —
ce vpr to ce bound; —ne n binding;
—sani) ppp H a bound; — sanii ct.

KOVKZ, bound in leather, leather-bound.

noAB'bpaB^qi, m book-binder.
noAB-bpaMH / binding; — ct. njiar-b,

cloth-binding; — ct. Ko»ca, leather or
morocco-binding.

noABiBaM-b va to winnow, clean a little

by winnowing; vn to blow, waft; —
ce vpr to be winnowed.

noArdBpuM-b vn to rail at, ridicule,

make fun of, be saucy (to one).

noAr^pHM'b va to burn a little; to scorch,
singe.

noAroJitMtBaM'b ce vpr to puff up,
look big, get proud of; MHoro ce e
—MtJi-b, he is too puffed up to talk to.

noAr^HBaM-b va to drive on a little;

to drive up to; to spur on; to chase;
to drive off, away; to scare off, away.

noAropne, n valley, dale, low land,
plateau, foot (of a mountain).

noAroTBHTejib m preparer; tutor.

noArdTBHM'b va to prepare, fit, make
ready, get ready in time; to instruct
in advance; to tutor; Spar-b my ro
—Ba aa Hannra, his brother is tutor-

ing him for the examination; toH e
Ao6p-6 —BCH-b sa rasH pa6oTa, he
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is well fitted for that business, has
good training in that business; xofl e
CAaCo —BeH-b Bi> ypouHTt ch, he is

very poorly prepared in his studies;

— ce vpr to be prepared, fitted, got-

ten ready; to prepare, fit oneself; to

get rea.iy, get oneself ready; — ce
3a H3nMTi>, to be getting ready for

an examination; —He n preparing, fit-

ting, getting ready; preparation; train-

ing, experience; —BeHT> ppp prepared,

fitted, gotten ready; a fit, experienced,
expert.

noAroT6BKa / preparation; preparative,
training, grounding; cJiaSa —

,
poor

preparation or grouading; 6e3i> H'b-

KaKBa — , without any preparation or
training whatever.

noArp&M<AaMi> va to repair, strengthen
(a wall, etc); to wall up; — ce vpr to

be repaired; to be walled up; —He n
repairing, fixing up, walling up; —;teH"b
.npp repaired,' walled np.

no;irpi>6Hd4eH'b a under-spinal.

noArpisaM-b va to warm, warm up a
little, get warm; — xpana, to warm
food; — ce vpr to be warmed; —He
n warming, heating slightly; —rptem,,
—rptTb ppp warmed.

noArp^BKa / warming; partial heating,

noflrp«.fleHi> a under-breast, under-
chest.

noAryuiHHKT. rn double-chin, under-chin,
second chin.

noAr'b(H)BiMT. va to bend under, turn
in, bow under; to bend, bow, inflect;

to tuck up, tuck in; to border, hem;
to fold; — KOJi-feHtrt ch, to bend
one's knees; — KpaH Ha Apexa, to

hem, border a garment; — cna^iiiH

ApexH, to tuck up or in bed clothes;

—H^re jxpyrna Kpatt, fold up, flap

over the other end; — ce vpr to be
bent, bowed, inflected; to be tucked
up, in; to be folded; to be creased;

to be hemmed, bordered; to sink
uider; to bend, bow; to give in; nKara
ce e —r-bHa.na, the collar (of a gar-
ment) is turned over or turned wrong;
—He n bending or bowing under;
hemming, bordering; tucking up; fold-

ing; —Han. p.np bent under; turned
in; hemmed; tucked up or in; a bent,

hemmed; double (collar).

noArlpSBaM-b ce vpr to bend, bend
down, stoop, bow down; to bunch; to

grow crook-backed; —6HJi'b ce e ott.

crapocTb, he is bowed down with
age; —He n bending, bowing down,
growing bowed; stooping.

noAr'bp5eH-b a bowed down (with age),

stooping, bent, stoop-shouldered (per-

so i); crook-backed, hump-backed, hum-
py; —HO ad stoopingly.

noiir/^3HHKi> m crupper; clout (of a
child).

noAA^BaM-b ce vpr to yield, give in,

give way; to submit; Tott ce qecro
—A^Ba, he is of a yielding disposition;

—He n yielding, giving in.

noAAHraMb v nosAHraM-b.
uoAAP'b>KKa / support, maintenance,

sustenance; Mopajina —, moral sup-

port.

noAAyBaiM-b ce vpr to swell, be inflated;

to puff up, be puffed; panara ce e —
AyJia, the wound has swollen up, has
become inflamed; —ne n swelling; in-

flation; —Ayr-b pp swollen.

noAAyr-b a swollen, puffed up; inflamed

{of a wound/, —rocTb / swelling,

puffiness, inflation.

noAA'bpHtaM-b va to support, maintain,

sustain, keep up; to uphold, stand up
for, defend, protect; to prop; to second;

— ctMeflcTBOTO CH, to support or main-

tain one's family; — CAutoTO mh*-
HHC, to maintain, or hold the same
opinion; — sApaBCTO ch, to keep up
one's health; napTMara ro —A'tpaca

Bb TOBa, the party is upholding, sup-

porting (or standing by) him in this; —
peAb, to maintain order; — pa3ro-
Bopb to keep up or continue the

conversation mji^koto ro —A'bp^Ka,

it is milk diet that keeps him (alive);

ce vpr to be supported, maintained,

sustained; to be kept up; to be held,

upheld; to support, maintain or sus-

tain oneself; to keep up; caiwb ce —
Abpwa, he supports himself, is sup-

porting himsell, makes his own way
through (school, etc);—H^ n supporting,

maintaining, sustaining ; keeping up;

support, maintanance, sustenance; —
McaHb ppp supported, maintained, sus-

tained.

noA6>KAaMb (-H>KAaMb) pa to eat under,

eat in; to become a burden of support;
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MpasKH 6txa -anti A^psoTO, ants 1

had eaten into the base of the tree;
]

6paT-b My ro —6>KAa» the support oj

his brother is a burden to him; —He
n eating under or in; —6AeHT> ppp
eaten under, in or into.

noAayBaMT. ce vpr to swell up or out,

be swollen, become inflamed (of a
wound); to rise; to blister; to grow tur-

gid; KopeMi>T-b my ce e —Ayj">»

his belly is swollen; —He n swelling;

inflammation.
noAAyTT. a swollen up or out, swelled,

puffed up, bloated (eyes); —toctb /
bloatedness, swelling, puffiness

noAe3H<ieHi> a sublingual; —na KOCTb,
hyoid; —na Hepsa, hypoglossis.

noA^MaiH'b va to take up, catch up, take

hold of; to undertake; to lift up; to

carry on, push on; to receive (a load);

Toll camt TptSeauie Aa —^we pa6o-
rara, he alone had to take up or

shoulder the business ; npoTHSHH-
K1.TT> ro —6 CT> CHJIHH apryiMCHTH,
his opponent then assailed him with
strong arguments; B'feTT>pi.T'b —6 6a-
Jiona H ro OTAyxa bi> oGjiauHTt,
the wind took hold of the balloon and
shot it into the clouds; — ce vpr to

be taken up; to be lifted up; to be
undertaken, started, begun; to be
shouldered; roaa a^Jio Tp-feSea Aa
ce —^Me lonauiKH, that cause
should be shouldered courageous-
ly; —ae n taking up, lifting up; un-
dertaking ;

—6MeH-b app; —dr-b upm
taken up, lifted up; started, begun,
undertaken, shouldered.

noA3^MaM-b va to take up; to lift up a
little; to undertake; to catch up, take
hold of; KaTO ro —36, nocjit ua
MHpa He ro ocraBH, taking hold of

him afterwards, he gave him no chance
to rest; aABOKar-bTi. ro —36 H3Aa-
jiene, the attorney tackled him in a
roundabout way; — ce vpr to be
taken up; to be caught up; to be un-
dertaken; to start, begin; bhki>ti> ce
—36 OTT> TTiJinara, the sound was
taken up by the rabble; cm^xii ce —
36, appeal of laughter was up in the
air; —36xMe ch nA.TH 3a rpaAa, we
directed our steps toward the city;

eAHara crpdna na rpeAara rptSsa-
uie Aa ce —36ivie, the beam at one

of its ends had to be lifted up a little;

—He « taking up or lifting up a little;

catching, taking hold of; undertaking;
—36jn. app; —36MeH-b, —36T-b ppp
taken up or lifted up a little; tackled,

caught up; charged.

noA36MeH-b a underground, subterranean,

subterraneous;— TpaMBaH, underground
tramway; — n«.Tb, subterranean path

or passage; ho —CyqeHne, subter-

raneous bellowing or roaring; —HHT-fe

6oroBe, the gods of the nether world.

noA36MT> m under-soil, subsoil.

nOA36MHe m vault, subterraneous place,

catacomb, underground, cave,

noA3H>KAaMi> (-3HA«) va to wall up, lay

a footing (of a foundation); to repair,

fix; — ce vpr to be walled up; to have
the base of a wall repaired; —ne n
walling up, repairing, fixing; —SHAau-b

ppp walled up, repaired.

noASHMaMb v noAseiuaM-b.

noAHstBaMi. vn to grow wild, turn or

revert to the savage state; to grow or

become mad, furious; to grow uncul-

tured, unsociable; r\,nx.6HT'h H36tr-
Haxa BT. ropara h —Btxa, the pigeons
flew away into the forest and turned
wild; Tofl —B-fe OTT. npocTb, he got

mad with rage, became furious; —He
n growing wild; wildness; —Bfeji'b ppp
grown wild, become savage; grown
unsociable, uncultured, become stupid,

foolish or crazy.

noAHraMb v nOBAHraMb; —Aiira ce
imp v; — My ce, he fee's like vom-
iting, it gives him the nausea. *>

noAHrp^BaMb va to joke with, laugh

at, make fun of, to sport with, ri-

dicule, deride, mock, scoff, rail at;

nocTOHHHO ro —T-b, they are con-
tinually ridiculing (or making fun of)

him;Toa oShmb Aa —sa ApyrHTt, he
is fond of ridiculing other people; —
ce vpr to be ridiculed, made fun of,

derided, mocked, railed at; to ridicule,

deride, mock, make fun of; Bae ce —
Bare ct. mchc, you are making fun

of me, are joking with me, are fooling

me; —Baxa ce eAHHi> APyrb, they
were making fun of each other, were
railing at each other; ne 6HBa Aa cc
-Bare c"b xopara, one shouldn't
ridicule or make fun of others; —ne n
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joking wi.h, making fun of, ridiculing,

railing at, mocking, scoffing, deriding;

derision, ridicule, mockery; —rp^H-b

PPP made fun of, ridiculed, made a
a laughing-stock of.

noAMrpaB^TejieH'b a mocking, scoffing,

jeering, sarcastic, sarcastical, ironical;

— Ayx-b, mocking disposition; — no-
rjieAi>, mocking or sarcastic look;

—Ha nTHua, mocking-bird; —ho ad
mockingly, derisively, jestingly, sarcas-
tically, ironically.

noAHrpaadq-b, — sdreji-b m mocker,
scoffer, jeerer, banter.

noAHrpdsKa / ridicule, mockery, object
of ridicule, laughing-stock, mocking-
stock; scorn, banter, buff; na — , in

derision; — Ha CiKA^^ara, irony of

fate; —KHT-fe na to3h cstr-b, the
ridicules of this world; roti e cranaji-b— na BCHHKH, he has become the
laughing-stock of every one.

noAHrp^;io n laughing-stock, mocking-
stock, buff.

noAHpaaM-b (-ahP") va to look up, seek,

search; to inquire or ask for; —pdre
xasH paCora, look up this affair; —
pHXMe ro, HO He ro naMtpHXMe, we
looked him up (called on him , but did
not find him; H-feKoft MOH<e Aa ch —
pn KecHflTa, somebody may call for

his purse, may come to claim his

purse; — ce vpr to be looked up,
sought for, out. after; to be searched;
to be called for; to be claimed; Tp-feCaa

Aa ce —pn pa* e othuijio AtxeTO,
one should seek to find where the
child has gone to; —ne n looking up,
seeking for, after, out; searching; cal-

ling for, claiming; —peHi> ippp looked
up, sought after, out, for, searched;
called for, claimed-

noAHpeni., (-peuien-h) a later, latter, of

later date, future.

noAiipi* prep after, behind, next to; —
o6'feA'b» afternoon; after dinner; rofl
BHKauie — Hero, he was calling

after him; Bne ere — Hero no peAi>,
you follow him in order, you come
next to him; rt xoAtxa — nero,
they were walking behind him; —
BCHMKO, after all; bchwkh THqar-b —
Hero, they are all running after him;
He ro BHA^xMe — rytt, we haven't
seen him since.

noAHpi) (-AHpt) ad afterwards, after,

later on, in the future; behind, in the
back; — rofl My Kaaa, he then told
him; Atxexo Bipstme —, the child

was walking behind; Bi>pxy xyti me
roBopHM-b no— , we will talk of

this another time, afterwards; roll —
ce pasKati, ho 6-biue Be<ie K'bcno^
he afterwards (or subsequently) re-

pented, but it was too late; rt Aoft-
Aoxa no- — , they came a little later

on; H — , and then ? KaKBO — , what
then?

noAHUiaiM-b va to breathe a little; to

inhale, take a breath; to take a gulp
of air; newa —r-b MajiKO mhctI) B-bS-

Ayx-b, let them breathe some fresh

air for a while, let them have a little

fresh air; crpaxb th e Aa —T-b hhc-
THH BbSAyx-b, they are afraid of inhal-

ing fresh air.

noAK^ABaMi. va to smoke, fill with
smoke.

noAK^SBaM-b va to inform, let on, re-

port; —He n reporting, informing, let-

ting on; —aan-b ppp informed against,

reported, let on; v noAcKassaM-b.
noAKasB^qi) m informer, accuser.

noAK^HBaM-b va to invite, urge, ask; to

remind, call to mind; roft o6Hqa Aa
ro —Tb, he likes to be urged; — ce
vpr to be urged, asked, invited; to be
reminded; to make one's mind, get ready;

to plan; roft rptSaa Aa ce —aa le-
CTO 3a Aa Hsn-bJiHH kocto e 06*-
majiii, he needs to be reminded often

in order to fulfil his promise; —aame
ce Aa Bh AOiiACMb na tocth, we are

planning to call on you; —He n urging,

asking; reminding, call to mind; —hchi.

ppp urged, invited, asked; reminded.
noAKaHHTCJieHii a urging, solicitous, in-

sistent; —HO ad invitingly, solicitously.

noAKaHHTeJib m solicitor, inviter.

> noAK^paaiM-b va to drive on, drive un-

der, whip forward (cattle, etc); to speed,

hurry on a little; to spur on; to

begin; —pajii. e ABaAecerara ch ro-

AHHa, he is entering into his twentieth

year; — ce vpr to be driven on, driv-

en under; to be spurred- — He n driv-

ing on, under, spurring on; —pam.
ppp driven on, under, spurred on.

noAK^psaMi. vn to shoot, sprout, germi-

nate; A'bpBerara 6txa —pajiH, the
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trees had sprouted; Mycraun M-y 6-kxa
^pajiH, he was growing a mustache;
—He n shooting, sprouting, germinat-
ing, growing; germination; —paji-b ppp
sprouted.

noAKdcTpRM-b (-cTpioBaM'b) vatopTune,
trim; to lop; — ce vpr to be pruned,
trimmed; —ue n pruning, trimming;
—TpcH-b ppp pruned, trimmed.

nOAK^qsaM-b va to begin, commence,
start; to undertake, toW —qH ni>pBO,
he began iirst; — ce vpr to be begun,
commenced; —ne n beginning, com-
mencing; —qeHb ppp begun, com-
menced.

noAKB^ca / sour milli (for turning); barm,
yeast, ferment.

noAKB^csaM-b va to curdle, sour, turn
(milk); — ce vpr to curdle, sour, turn
(of milk); to be soured; —hc n souring,
turning; —ceu-b ppp soured, turned;
sour (milk).

noAKiicBaM-b (-KHCHa) vn to sour, turn
sour.

noAKHceJiHsaM'b va to sour, make sour-
ish; to accidulate; to add a little vin-

egar (to food, etc,; — ce' vpr to be
soured, made a little sour or sourish;
—He n souring, making sourish; —ji^hi,
ppp soured, made sourish.

noAKji^Aa / kindling wood, chips, fuel

for lighting fire; A'bpBa aa — , kindling
wood.

noAKJidAKa / underlayer; v noAKJiaAa.
noAKJi^HCAaMi. (-KjiaA^) va to make,

build, kindle, light (a fire); to abet,
stir up, instigate; — or-bHb, to make
or build a fire; Tofl —ac cbpAuara
HM-b, he kindled, fired, stirred their

hearts; — ce vpr to be made, built,

kindled, lighted {of fire); to be stirred,

fired; —He n kindling, firing, stirring;

A'bpBa 3a —He, kindling wood; —achi.
PPP made, kindled, lighted.

noAKdBa / horse-shoe; shoe-plate; ryiwe-
Ha — , rubber sole; xypaM-b —bh, to

shoe Ta horse, etc); —BooSp^aenb,
horse-shoe-like, in the shape of a horse-
shoe.

liOAKOB^BaM-b va to shoe (a horse, etc);

to do up, dupe, cheat (pop); — ce vpr
to be shod; —ne n shoeing; —B^n-b

PPP shod.
noAKOB&q-b m farrier.

ooAKOHceH-b a subcutaneous.

noAKo^itHeHi. a under the knee.
noAKOMHCHSi / subcommittee.
noAKun^BaiM-b va to dig under, under-
mine; to sap; to ruin, spoil, injure; —
A'bpBa, to dig under, dig round a tree,

to open the roots of a tree; — hhtc-
pecH, to injure one's interests; —
SApase, to sap one's health; — ce
vpr to be dug under, undermined; to
be sapped; to be injured; —ne n dig-

ging under or around, undermining;
sapping; —n^H-b ppp dug around, un-
dermined; sapped, affected, injured.

nOAKdn-b m mine.
noAKdcaaM-b va to mow under, mow
down; to cut down; — ce vpr to be
mowed under, mowed down, cut down;
—CHxa My ce CHjinrt, his strength
failed him; —ne n mowing under,
mowing down; —cen-b ppp mowed under,
mowed down, cut down.

noAKdcreH-b a sub-costal.

noAKp^HBaM-b va to raise, elevate a
little.

noAKpHBtiM-b (-KpHB^BaMi.) va to bend;
to tip on one side; — ch uianKara,
to tip one's hat on the side; — ce vpr
to be bent; to be tipped; to tip; to

grin, grimace, make faces; —ne n
bending; tipping; —b^ht. ppp bent a

little; tipped on the side.

noAKpHJien-b a under the wings.

noAKp-bCTHHK'b m assistant to the god-

father.

noAKpina / support, aid, prop, stay;

maintenance, sustenance; BsaHMua —

,

mutualisupport; „ApyiKecTBo —", aid-

society; 3a — Ha SApaBCTO ch, for

the maintenance of one's health; roll

ce noji3Ba ott. —xa Ha MHHHcrpa,
he has in his favo(u)r the support of

the minister.

noAKp'fenBaM'b va to prop, strengthen,

invigorate; to reinforce, assist, come to

one's assistance; to sustain, uphold, cor-

roborate, second; to support, back up;

to fortify; — CTtaa, to prop a wall;

jitKapcTBOTO ro MHoro —nil, the
medicine strengthened or invigorated
him a great deal; MajiKo bhho —Ba
CTOMaxa, a little wine strengthens the
stomach; nojiKbr-b 6HAe —n^n-b, the
regiment was |strengthened, reinforced;
—nire aoboaht% ch ct. (paKTH, cor-

32
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roborate or sustain your arguments
with facts; qnqa My ro —Ba, his uncle
is aiding or supporting him; — ce
vpr to be strengthened, invigorated:

to be propped; to be supported, aided,

assisted, reinforced; to be corroborated;

to grow strong, gather strength; aptA-
jio}KeHHeTO He ce —nri, the prop-

osition was not sustained; —ne n prop-
ping; strengthening (one's position), in-

vigorating; supporting; reinforcing; cor-

roborating; invigoration; reinforcement;
corroboration; support; —n^H-b ppp
propped; strengthened, invigorated;

reinforced; supported; corroborated,
sustained.

noAKptn;i^HHe n reinforcement, supply,
relief (mil), support; strengthening; in-

vigoration; strength, benefit; npocKT-bTT.
He HaiwbpH HHKaKBo — MexcAy ac-
nyTaxHTt, the bill found no support
among the deputies; to3h ji-bK-b ce
B3HMa 3a — , this medicine is taken for

strength or invigoration; sa — na cbo-
nra reopHH, in support of one's
theory.

nOAKyM-b V nOAKp-bCTHHKl>.
noAKynBaM-b va to bribe^ buy off, buy

over; to corrupt, suborn; to tip; — cbh-
A'bTeJiH, to bribe witnesses; — ce vpr
to be bribed, bought off or over; to be
corrupted; rofl ce Mi&qHO — , he is

difficult to bribe or corrupt; —ne n
bribing, buying off or over; corrupting;
bribery; —neHii ppp bribed, bought
off or over, corrupted.

noAKyns^q-b m v noAKynnHK-b.
noAKyoHM-b a bribable, corruptible; —
MOCTb / corruptibility.

noAKynuHKi. m briber, corrupter, spoiler,

suborner; —HHqecKH a corrupting,
corrupt, underhand; bribery, of bribery;
—HHqecKa chctcmb, spoil-system; —
HHqecTBo n bribery, corruption, subor-
nation, spoil-system, red-tape.

ndAKyn-b m bribe; bribery, corruption;
subornation; red-tape; Ai>P>KaBa na
—nn, a state where bribery runs ramp-
ant.

noAKycTpHM-b va to incite, instigate,

spur on, abet; — ce vpr to be incited,

abetted, spurred on; —hc n inciting,

abetting, instigating; —rpeH-b ppp
abetted, incited, spurred on.

noAKipoBaM-b va to mend, repair, darn,

patch; — o6yuia, to mend or repair

shoes; — qopanH, to mend, darn stock-

ings; — Apexa, to mend, patch a gar-

ment; — ce vpr to be mended, re-

paired; —He n mending, repairing,

patching;—nen-b ppp mended, repaired,

patched.

noAJi^raMb (-jidxKa) va to lay, put or

place under; to underlay, spread under;

to expose; — B-b3r.naBHHi;a noAi* r;ia-

Bara, to lay a pillow under one's head;
— Tt;iOTo CH Ha MiKMeHHe, to expose
one's body to torture, to torture or mor-
tify one's flesh; — rp-bSb, to stoop,

bow down; — ce vpr to be laid, put
or placed under; to put or place oneself
under; to expose oneself; to stoop, bow
down, yield, couch down; — ce na
nosop-b, to expose oneself to shame;
— ce na HsnHTaHHe, to be put to the

test, to be tested, tried; — ce Ha one-
pauHH, to undergo an operation; >Ke-

ji-fesHa rpeAa rp-feCBa Aa ce —ji6«h,
an iron girder must be laid under; —
He n laying, placing or putting under
—ji6>KeH-b ppp placed or put under.

nOA'H^rHyBaM-b (-•niraMT.) va to place or

put under; to keep under; poAUHHHT-b
ro MHoro —jitrar-b, his relatives are

a burden to him; Hafl-nocfl'fe toH —
ji^rHa Aa paSorn, finally he took to

work

noAJieAHBaMb ce vpr to be covered
with ice; to freeze.

noAfleiKd vn to be subject to, be liable

to, be in the jurisdiction of; to be
cognizable; to be exposed; Toaa ne —
}KH na cbMH-bHHe, that can't be doubt-

ed, is beyond all doubt; ne —>kh Baiwb

Aa ce 6-bpKaTe B-b tosh Biinpocb,
that question is beyond your compe-
tency or sphere; aIjjioto —>kh ua A-
neJiaTHBHHH CxAt, the suit comes
under the cognizance of the Court of

Appeal; xt —>KdTT> na HaKaaaHHC,
they are liable to punishment or to

penalty (of imprisonment, etc).

nOA-ne>K^me n subject {gram); — h CKa-
3yeMO, subject and predicate.

noA-new^ufb a subject to, liable to; —
Ha cM'bpTHO HaKaaaHHe, liable to the

penalty of death; — na ocnopBaHC,
subject to discussion or doubt; quest-
ionable; He — na TOBa c;R.AH.nHUie, not
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under the cognizance or competency of

that court.

noa.a€u,i, m coward, craven, dastard,
recreant.

noAAHsaM-b va pour under; vn to run
out, escape; to leak; — BOAa HtKOiwy,
to run a person down, spoil one's

chances; — MacJio bi> orbUb, to add
fuel to the flame; — cez/prto be poured
under; to be spilt; —He n pouring
under; spilling; —JiteHi., —jitx-b ppp
poured under, spilt.

noAJiHBKa / sauce.
noAJiH3BaM-b ce vpr to crouch, cringe,

court favo(u)r, creep into favour; to

fawn on, upon; toH odnia Aa ce —Ba
he is given to fawning, loves sponging;
—He n cringing, fawning; flattery.

noAJiH3BaM-b (-jiHsna) ce vpr to slip,

make a false step; to trip; xofl ce —
JiH3Ha H naAHa, he slipped and fell.

noAJinaypKa / flatterer, fawner, hanger-
on, sponger.

noAJiHCTHHK'b m transparent sheet of

black lines; feuilleton; nuuia —, to

write a feuilleton.

n6A-no a meanly, basely; cowardly; a**-
CTBysaM-b — , to act meanly, basely,
treacherously, perfidiously; — HanaA-
HaTb, attacked from ambush, treach-

erously.

noAJioSne n the base of the forehead.

noA;i6ra / sole (of a shoe), pad, padding
noAJiori. m subject {gram).
noAJi^MceHi. ppp, —flOHCHfl-b app v noA-

jiaraM-b.

noAJi6wKa / pad, padding; transom (of

a gun carriage), fish-joint (on the rail-

way); support, prop; sole (of sandals);

lining.

noAJiondroqeH-b a subscapular (anat).

noAJidcTBaMb va to raise up with a
lever; to prop up with stakes; to put
under {of beams, etc); — ce vpr to be
propped with stakes; —He n prop-
ping; staying, shoring; —ji6cTeHT> ppp
propped, stayed, shored.

ndAJiocTb / baseness, meanness, cow-
ardliness, dastard(li)ness, abjectness,
treacherousness.

noAJiyAHBaM'b z'a to madden, make mad;
to derange; —AtsaiHT. vn to madden,
become mad; —He n maddening; mad-
ness.

noAJiyHeH-b a sublunar.

noAJi-^rsaM-b (-dbiKa) va to entice, se-

duce, allure, decoy, inveigle, delude,
guU, dupe, hoax, impose on, upon;
jiouiH ApyrapH ro —rajiH, bad com-
pany led him astray, duped or
gulled him; —ji-braHH 6h;ih, they hal
been put on the wrong scent; — ce
vpr to be deluded, gulled, enticed,
hoaxed; to be deceived; rofi ce MjR.qHo
—Ba, he is hard to dupe; —ne n delud-
ing, deceiving, duping, gulling; decep-
tion, delusion, hoax, gull, enticement;
seduction, seducement, allurement; —
A-bran-b <pp<p deluded, duped, gulled,
enticed, allured, decoyed, put on the
wrong scent; seduced.

noAJi'bsrBaM-b v noAXA'bSBaM-b.
noA-nicTBaMi, va to allure, entice, se-
duce; — ce vpr to be allured, enticed,
seduced, inveigled; —ne n alluring,
enticing, seducing; allurement, entice-
ment, seducement, seduction; —reHT,
IPP'P allured, enticed, lead astray.

noAAtraMi* v noAJierHyBaMb.

nOA^ninBaM-b va to stick, glue or paste
(under); — ce vpr to be stuck, glued
or pasted (under); —He sticking, gluing,
pasting; —n^fi-b ppp stuck, glued or
pasted.

noAJiKSra / v noAJiiOTHBaHe.
noA-moTnaaM-b va to inflame, cause in-

flammation; to irritate; — ce vpr to be
inflamed, get inflamed; panara ce e
—jiKSrHJia, the wound is inflamed,
inflammation has set in; —He n inflam-
ing, irritating; inflammation; irritation;

—TCH-b ppp inflamed; aggravated.

noAM^3BaM-b va to grease or oil under;
to grease or oil a little; — ce vpr to
be greased, oiled; to fawn, cringe, court
favo(u)r, crouch, creep into the good
graces of (a person); MHoro ce —tt.

oKOJio Hero, they hang around him a
good deal; they flatter him a great
deal; —He n greasing or oiling; fawn-
ing, cringing, flattery.

noAM&MsaM-b va to allure, entice away,
seduce, hoax; roft 6HJi-b —MCHb ott.
xix-b, he had been enticed away by them;
— ce vpr to be allured, enticed, se-
duced; ToH ce M;R.qHO —ma, he is

hard to seduce, allure or entice away;
—He n alluring, enticing, seducing;
allurement, enticement, seducement.
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seduction; —utui, ppp allured, enticed,
seduced.

noAMdMKa / allurement, guile, gull;
bait.

noAM^TKa / sole; rypaM-b —kh, to sole
(shoes), furnish with soles.

noAM^THysaMi. (-M^Taa) va to toss,
toss up, throw, fling, cast carelessly;
to insinuate, impute; HasptMeHH My
—TT. napqe xn-b6^, occasionally they
toss or throw him a piece of bread;
Toil —Ha eAHa AyiMa, he insinuated a
word; — ce vpr to be tossed, thrown,
flung; to be insinuated; to toss oneself
up; to hop, dance; —raiue ce Karo
JiyA'b, he danced like a madman; —Be
n tossing, throwing, flinging, hopping;
insinuating, insinuation; —M^Taar-b ppp
tossed, flung, thrown; insinuated.

noAMHrsaM-b vn to wink at, give one
the wink.

nOAMifjiKsaM-b ce vpr to fawn, caress,
coax, court one's favour, creep into
one's favour; to flatter; cera ce —tt.
OKOJio Hero, now they are too eager
to court his favour; Kyqero oGnqa Aa
ce —ea, the dog is fond of fawning
upon his master, —He n fawning,
cringing, wheedling, courting favour;
flattery.

noAMHHBaM-b vn to pass by, leave
a little behind; rofl ra —MHHa h ce
06-bpHa iCbM-b T-bxT., on going a little

ahead of them he turned toward them;
—He n passing by, leaving behind; —
Har-b ppp passed by, left behind.

noAMHTaM-b (-Merd) va to sweep under;
to sweep, sweep up, sweep a little;

TpaMBaa ro —u^re, the tramway
swept him under; — ce vpr to be
swept under; to be swept; —ne n
sweeping (under); —Miren-b ppp swept
under; s^ept.

noAMHuiHHua / arm-pit.
noAMjiaAHBaM'b va to make young, make
young again, make look younger, give
a young look, restore to youth, reju-
venate; — ce vpr to grow young, look
young, grow young again; to be restored
to youth; toH ce e MHoro —jiAn-b,
he is looking very young, has grown
very young; —ne n making or growing
young again; rejuvenescence; —At-n-b

PP grown young again, looking youn-
ger, rejuvenated.

I

nonM6m, m reef, ridge of rocks, gorges
canyon, tunnel; —jihcti> a rocky, full
of rocks or reefs.

noAMpiwHua / tit-mouse, tomtit {om).
noAM-bKBaHb va to drag under, drag

along, take along, make away with.— ce vpr to be dragged under,
dragged along; to drag oneself under;
to steal to, approach stealthily.

noAMicBaM-b va to mix, mix in, knead;
to mix up, alloy; to adulterate; —
XAt6-b, to knead the dough, make
bread; — ce vpr to be mixed, mixed
in; to be kneaJed; —He n mixing,
kneading; alloying; —cem. ppp mixed,
kneaded; alloyed {of metals>.

noAMtTaM-b va to toss, toss up, fling,
throw; to insinuate; — rooKa, to toss,
throw a ball up in the air; — ua cxpa-
na, to toss aside, fling aside; — mo-
Hera, to toss up a coin; !— ce vpr to
be tossed, tossed up, flung, cast; to be
insinuated; to toss oneself up; to hop,
dance; toH ce —ra Karo xoah, he
swings in walking; ue xcejian Aa mh
ce —TT> noAo6HH pa6oTH, I don't
wish such things to be insinuated
against me; —ne n tossing, tossing up,
throwing up, flinging; swinging; swing;
insinuating, insinuation; —Mtran-b,
PPP tossed up, thrown up, flung; in-
sinuated.

noAMtuiaM-b v noAMtcsaM-b.
noAHdcHM-b (-Hec^) va to bring, bring

up, take to, carry near; to carry away;
to offer, present; to fool, tease; — 3a
noAnacb, to present (papers); to be
signed; — AapoBe, to bring gifts,
offer gifts; rpn n«.TH My —n^coxa
KopOHara, he was offered the crown
thrice; rt ro caMO —ti, they are
merely fooling him; —H^coxa cBOHT-k
ooqHTaHHfl, they paid their respects;— ce vpr to be brought, taken to,
carried to or near; to be presented,
offered; —ue n bringing, presenting,
offering; paying (one's compliments,
etc); presentation; —n^cen-b ppp
brought, presented, offered; paid; —h6-
cen-b My 6Hji-b jiaBpoBi. Btneu-b, he
was presented with a laurel wreath.

n6AHaqa;iHHKi> m sub-chief, under-
chief; deputy head clerk; h. a. —

,

I
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acting sub-chief.

noAHe6^ceHi> a subcelestial.

noAH^6He n horizon; atmosphere.
ndAHHKi> m cow-house.
lioAHHcaM-b V noAHacHM-b.
ndAHHua / portable oven, earthen oven

(for baking bread); naropemaBaMi,
~Ta, to heat the oven.

noAHOBa / renovation, renewal, resto-

ration.

noAHOBHM-b a reparable.

noAHOBflBaM-b va to renew, renovate; to

repair, restore; to recommence; —
aeoHaMCHT-b, to renew a subscription;
— KiKiua, to renovate one's house;
noAHi^a, to change, renew the date
of a bill for another period; — o6HHaM,
to revive a custom; — cHJiHT-b ch, to

renew, restore, recruit one's strength;
— ce vpr to be renewed, renovated;
to be restored, repaired; to be revived,
resuscitated; to be recommenced; to

look new; crapoTo npHnreJiCTBo ce
—Bii, the old-time friendship was re-

newed, started again; crapara qepKsa
ce —BH, the old church was renovated
or restored; —ne n renewing (old re-

lations); renovating (a building), re-

storing (an old edifice),reviving; renewal;
renovation, restoration, revival; repa-
ration; recommencement; —B^H-b ppp
renewed, renovated, restored; recom-
menced; looking new.

noAHdxcHe n foot, footstool; base; pe-
destal; acroter; — Ha njiauHna, foot
of a mountain; — na KOJiOHa, pe-
destal, socle; ,,AOKji-b noJiOMca apa-
rOBCTt TBOH — Ha H03%Tt TH",
until I make thy foes thy footstool;
—HdweH-b, a foot, basal; —ndiKKa, /
treadle; foot-rope; step, pedestal.

noAH6c-b m tray, salver.

noAH<ScflM-b v noAHacflM-b.
noAoG^sa imp v it is fit, is fitting, is

proper, is meet, it becomes, it behooves;
Tbfl — , that is proper; HHKaK-b
He — Tbfl Aa roBopHTe, it isn't at
all becoming or proper for you to talk
thus.

noA66cH'b a like, similar, same, such,
analogous, parallel; bt, — cJiynatt,
in such a case, in a similar case, in

a like occasion; —hh TpH^r-bjiHHitH,
similar triangles; He roBopere —hh
pa6oTH, don't talk of such things;

HHmo —HO, nothing like it, nothing of
the kind, nothing of the sort, nothing
similar to it; xoaa e —ho, that is

like or similar to; that reminds one of.

noA66He n likeness, similarity, resem-
blance, similitude; analogy; image; no
— BoiKHe, in the image of Ood; —
Ha TpHAr-bjiHHUH, similarity of trian-
gles; rojitMO — , a great resemblance,
a striking likeness; HMa roji'feMO —

,

there is a great likeness or resem-
blance.

noA66HO ad similarly, likewise, alike,

the same as; also, likely; — o6jitqeHH,
dressed alike, similarly dressed; cto-
pexe — , do likewise;- h na Bacb —

,

the same to you!
noA66HOCTb / v noAo6He.

noAoSptHHe n improvement, change for

the better; amelioration, betterment;
HMa rojitMO — y loa^Ka, there is a
great improvement or change for the
better in the man; — na nojioxce-
HHero Ha poGurt, a betterment or

amelioration of the condition of the
slaves; 6o;iMHflTi> oTHBa K-bMi. —

,

the patient is improving, is convales-
cing, is, getting better.

noAo6ptBa imp v to grow better, to

improve; — iwy or-b oJioAOBe, he feels

better for eating fruit, fruit agrees
with him; HHKaK-b ne My —Cp-fe ott.

paaxoAKara, the walk didn't do him
any good.

noAo6p^BaM-b va to better, make bet-

ter; to improve; to ameliorate; to revise

(a book); —Cp^re noAoweHHero na
pa6oTHHKa, better, ameliorate or im-
prove the conditions of the labo(u)rer;
— ce vpr to be bettered, made better;

to be improved, ameliorated; to grow
or get better; —hc n bettering, mak-
ing better, improving, ameliorating; v
noAoSp-feHHe; —Gp^Hi* ppp bettered,

made better; improved, ameliorated;

Gp^Ha CHcreMa, improved system; —
6p£HO HSAaHHe, revised edition.

noA03HpaM-b va to suspect, be suspi-

cious of; to mistrust, distrust; to smell
(mischief); h Hero —r-b bt, raan a4)e-

pp, he too is being suspected of having
hand in this affair; npHHre^ibr-b My ro
—3pt,nb, his friend had become sus-

picious of him; rt —Tb Htmo, they
suspect something; they smell a rat;
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— ce vpr to be suspected; hc moikc
Aa ce —pa noAo6HO Htiuo^ it is

difficult for one to suspect such a thing;
—He n suspecting; doubting; suspicion;
—sp-feH-b ppp suspected.

noAOspiiTejieH-b a suspicious, suspect-
ful, mistrustful; diffident; — norfleAi.,
suspicious, guilty look; —ho ad sus-

piciously ; mistrustfully; —HOCTb /sus-
piciousness, mistrustfulness; suspicion.

noAOspisaMi. v noA03HpaMi>.

noAOsptHHe n suspicion, mistrust, dis-

trust, want of confidence or trust;

doubt; mTbocto — He MOKeAa Me na-
npasH nptAarejib," your mistrust
cannot make me a traitor; qncTT. ott>
—, exempt or free of suspicion; HMaHi>
— , to suspect.

noA<ifiHHua / V AOflqKa; —A^flnnqe n
V AOflqe.

noA6cTpsiMi> (-dcTpioBaM'b) va to sharp-
en; to point, make pointed, bring to

a point; to spike, spiculate; — mo-
jiHB-b, to make, sharpen a pencil; —
ce vpr to be sharpened, made pointed;
—He n sharpening, making, pointing;
—tfcTpcHT. ppii sharpened, pointed,
made {of a pencil).

ndAO(|>Huep'b m non-commissioned of-

ficer; —cKH a of a non-commisioned
officer.

noAOHBaM-b va to suckle for a while,
give a little to suck; to milk (a cow)
for a while; — ce vpr to be suckled;
to be milked; —He n suckling (a baby);
milking (a cow).

uoAH^AaMi. vn to fall under; to be
liable; to incur; tosh B-bnpocb —
odAa noAb rasH rjiasa, that question
falls under this chapter, belongs to
this chapter; xt —ndAaxb noAb ot-
roBopHOCTb, they are liable; BcnqKH-
T^ —naxa noAi* neroBoro BJiHtiHHe,
they all fell under his influence; —ne
n falling under; incurring; —Ha.ni, ppp
fallen under.

noAn^jia / kindling-wood, chips; fuel;

Abpaa aa — , kindling-wood.
noAn^jiBaMb va to fire,, set fire to, set
on fire; — orbHb, to build, make,
kindle or light a fire;'- HenpHsrejiHT-fe
—jiHxa ceJiOTO, the enemy fired the
village, set the village on fire; — ce vpr
to be fired, set on fire; to be kindled,

made, lighted; to be ignitable; Kxima-
ra ce caMa —jih, the house itook
fire of itself; 6apyTi>Tb ce—aa Jiecno,
gunpowder ignites quickly; —ne n
firing, setting fire to, setting (a house)
ou fire; Jiem. ppp fired, ignited, set
fire to, set on fire.

noAneTHBaM-b va to tread one's shoes
down at the heels; — ce vpr to wear
down {of the heels); —ne n treading
ones shoes down at the heels; —ne-
t6ht. ppp with the heels crushed,
folded in or worn wrong.

noAneq&TBaiH'b va to seal, wafer; — ce
vpr to be sealed; —ne n sealing; —
ran-b ppp sealed up.

noAnH.nBaMi> va to file off a little.

noAnHHaiMb va to prop, press (a door,
etc).

noAnnpdjiKa / prop, support; leaning-
stick, crutch.

noAnHpaiM-b (-npd) va to prop, prop up,
underprop, underpin, shore up; to stay;

to lean, rest; to support, sustain, hold
up; — CTtna, to prop a wall; — rpa-
Ae^K-b, to shore up a fence; rt ro
—Tb, they are backing, helping or

encouraging him; —np^re ch p*-
Kara ua Macara, lean your arm
upon the table; — ce vpr to be propped,
underpropped; to be rested, leaned;

to be helped, supported, sustained; to

prop oneself; to lean, rest, rest oneself;

to support oneself; —np^re ce o Mene,
lean upon me; rofl HSJitse —nptn-b
Ha narepHUH, he came out support-
ing himself on crutches; KyGexo ce
—nHpa Ha oceiMb cr-bjina, the dome
rests on eight pillars, is supported by
eight pillars; —nHpar-b ce CparcKH,
they stand by one another like brothers;

—He n propping, holding up, staying,
supporting; sustaining; prop, support,
help; —np-fejib app; —nptn-b ppp
propped, supported, held up, sustained;
shored up; helped; „— np-fem. ao h*-
Kofl n-bHb", leaning or resting upon a
tree.

noAniiqaMT. (-neKd) va to bake well,

bake brown.
noAnHCBaiwb (-niiiua) va to sign, affix

one's signature, put one's name to; to

subscribe, to subscribe oneself; —
MOJi6a, to sign a petition; — cto
4)paHKa 33 6-bAHHT'b, to subscribe a
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hundred francs for ttie poor; xasH
KapTHHa He e —nHcaua, that painting
bears ao signature; — ce vpr to be
signed, have one's signature affixed;

to sign one's name; to subscribe, sub-
scribe oneself; bchhkh ce —niicaxMe
na AOKyiMeHTa, all of us signed the
document, affixed our names upon the
document; He ce — aa nero, I do not
vouch for him; Tp'k6Ba aa ce —nii-

uierei you should sign your name; —
He n signing; signature; —can-b ppp
signed; Ao;iy—cauHHT-b, the under-
signed.

ndAHHCKa / subscription; subscription
list; nycKaiMi. — , to send a subscrip-
tion list around to be signed.

noAnHCHHKb m subscriber.
n^Anncb m signature, sign-manual, sign-

ing; uapcKH —, royal signature;
npamaMb na — , to send (a document)
to be signed; (|>a;iuiHB'b — , counter-
feit signature, hcthhckh —, genuine
signature.

noAnji^AHHM'b va to bring (cattle or
sheep) to a shady place for their noon-
time rest.

noAnjidra / lining (of a garment).
nOAnJi^TBaM-b va to line, put a lining

to a garment; to double; — ce vpr to
be lined, be provided with lining; —
He n lining; —t6hi. ppp lined, with
lining on.

noAnJi^uiBaM-b va to frighten, frighten
away, off; to scare; xpaMBaHT-b —uih
KOHert, the tramway scared the horses;— ce vpr to be frightened, scared;
to take fright; nrHUHTt ce —lUHxa
OTT. uiyiwbTT., the birds were scared
away by the noise; aafluHTt ce JiecHO
— Bar-b, rabbits take fright easily, are
easily scared; —hc n frightening, scar-
ing; — uien-b ppp frightened away, off,

scared away.
noAnJi^maM'b v noAnjiarBaM-b.
noAnji^cBaMii va to cause to rebound

or ricochet; — ce vpr to rebound, ri-

cochet.

ndAHJiecb m rebound, ricochet; false
hit.

noAnjiHtaM-b {-nntT&) va to plait, knit,
join by knitting; to darn (stockings); —
ce vpr to be knitted, plaited; to be
darned; —He n knitting, plaiting; dar-
ning; —nji^reu-b ppp knitted, plaited;

darned.
noAnJi'bSBaM'b (-n;i-b3Ha) ce vpr to

slip, make a slip; to slide; KOHbTi. ce—na H naAHa, the horse slid and fell;

—He n slipping, sliding; slip, slid.

noAnojiKdBHHK-b m lieutenant-colonel;
—HHuiKH a lieutenant-colonel's, of a
lieutenant-colonel.

noAnoM^raiH-b (-Mdrna) va to aid a little,

give a hand, offer a lift; — ce vpr
to be aided, helped, be given a help-
ing hand; —ne n aiding, helping; —
M6rHaT-b ppp aided, helped.

noAndpa / stay prop, support; sustainer;
help; HKa — , strong prop, powerful
stay; —ra ua o6mecTOTO, the pillar

of society; CHH-b My e rjiaBuara My
— , his son is his chief support.

noAndpKa / prop, stay, support; v noA-
nopa.

noAnopyqHK-b m sub-lieutenant; —qecKH
a sub-lieutenant's, of a sub-lieutenant.

noAnpd v noAHHpaM'b.
noAnpdBa / seasoning, flavouring, sauce.
noAnp^BKa / counterfeit, forgery.
noAnp^BHM-b va to season; to forge,

counterfeit; to adulterate (wine, etc);

— ecTHC, to season food; — AOKy-
MCHTi., to counterfeit a document; —
ce vpr to be seasoned, flavoured {of
food); to be mixed, adulterated; to be
counterfeited; —He n seasoning, flavour-
ing; counterfeiting; adulterating; adul-
teration; —BeH-b ppp seasoned, flav-

oured; counterfeited; adulterated; a false

(seal, etc), counterfeit (signature),

spurious.

noAnpaBHq'b m counterfeiter, forger, fal-

sifier; adulterer.

noAnp'feT(Hy)BaM-b va to turn up, tuck
up, gather up, draw up; to turn down;
— p;R.KaBH, to tuck up one's sleeves;
— ce vpr to be tucked or turned up;
to turn up; —ne n turning or tucking
up; —HaTb ppp turned or tucked up.

noAnp-ferb m saddle-girth, belly-band.
noAnyx(Hy)BaM-b vn to swell, swell out;

to bloat; to tumefy; to rise {of dough);
to be swollen; 04HT-fe My G-bxa —
najiH OT* nHHHCTBo, his eyes were swol-
len or bloated" from drunkenness; —hc
n swelling; intumescence, bloatedness,
inflation.

noAnyxHa;i-b a swollen, bloated, swelled;
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tumorous; —na^iH gih, swollen or
bloated eyes; —jiocTb / bloatedness,

intumescence, tumefaction, tumo(u)r.
noAnywsaM'b va to smoke, smoke out;

to set aburning.
noAnlsaM-b (-niuBaM-b) va to brace up,

press, bolt (a door).

noAn'b;iHiiM-b (-n-b^iHysaM-b) va to fill

up, fill out, make up; to level; to pad,
stuff; — inoce, to fill up, level a road;
— uiajiTC, to stuff a mattress, make
a mattress fuller by padding or stuffing;

—He n filliug up, levelling; padding,
stuffing; —aeu-b ppip filled up, levelled;

padded.
noAnipHCBaM-b va to fry, get fried, season
by frying.

noAn-bxsaM'b va to tuck, shove or
thrust under.

noApaBHHBaM-b va to level, level

up, make even, smooth over; — ce
vpr to be levelled, made level; —ne
n levelling; —paBH^Hi p^p levelled,

made level.

noAp^BHM'b (-pdBHM-b) va to dig under,
mine, undermine; to run down, injure;

p-bKara 6^uie — posHjia K^Ku^ara, the
river had dug under or undermined
the house; roil ofinqa Aa —puaa
lyiKAH pa6oTH, he is fond of med-
dling in the affairs of others; — ce
vpr to be dug under, undermined; —
He n digging under, undermining; —
piieH-b, —pHTT>, —poBCH-b ppip dug
under, undermined.

noApa^K^BaiM-b va to imitate; to mimic;
to copy; to take off; MaHMyHHTt o6h-
laTT. Aa —TT. Ha xopara, the
apes are fond of imitating human
beings; toB fh —Ba bt, bch4ko, he
is able to imitate them in everything;
—Baflre Ao6pHT-fe, follow the example
of good people; — ce vpr to be imi-
tated; —He n imitating; imitation.

noApaw^HHe n imitation; mimicry; no
—, in imitation of; — bt, nTHUHT-b,
bird's mimicry.

noApaH<^Te;ieHi> a imitative (instinct),

mimic, mimical.
nOApaxc^TeJib m imitator; copier; fol-

lower.
noApa36HpaM-b va to understand, sup-

pose; to imply; HeroBOTO noseAeHHe
HH AaBa Aa —p^M-b qe roif e AOKa-
•leub, his behaviour warrants our

supposition that he is offended; ne
6HBa Aa —pare noAo6HH Htma,you
shouldn't suppose such things; rasH
KJiayaa —pa HtKo;iKO n-bma, that
clause implies several things; — ce
vpr to be understood, supposed; Toaa
ce —pa OT-b caMO ce6e ch, that is

understood, is self-evident; nOAo6HO
saKjiioqeHHe ce —pa, such a con-
clusion is implied, supposable, war-
rantable: HHUJio Jiouio He ce —pa
OTT. ryft, nothing bad is meant by
this, no one is warranted in taking this

in a bad sense; —He n understanding,
supposing; supposition; implying; —
6p^ji-b app\ —ep^Hi. ppp understood,
supposed, implied.

noApasAliJi^HHe n subdivision, subsec-
tion.

noApaaAijiiiMb va to subdivide; — ce
vpr to be subdivided; to subdivide;
KHHrara ce —jih, the book subdivides,
is suDdivided (into chapters, etc ;

—
He n subdividing; subdivision; —ji^Hb

ppp subdivided.
noApaHHBaM-b va to be early, get up

early; MHoro ere —HH.nH tosh ACHb,
you are (come) very early to-day.

noAP^cKaM-b va to scratch for a while.

noAP^CTsaMb va to grow up, grow big.

noAp^HCAaM-b (-p^Aa) va to arrange,
put in order; — ce vpr to be arranged,

put in order; —ne n putting in

order; —p^ACH-b ppp arranged, put in

order.

noAp66peH-b a under the ribs.

noApHsaMi. va dig under, dig under-
neath; to mine, undermine; to pick

(a quarrel); to meddle with (people's

affairs); to run down, spoil, frustrate;

BOAara —Bame ocnoBHrb na K^uta-
ra, the water was undermining or

washing out the foundation of the

house; Tofl e qoB-fekb koHto r.JieAa

Aa —Ba, he is a spiteful person, al-

ways trying to injure the interests of

others; — ce vpr to be dug under or

underneath; to be mined, undermined,
hollowed, worn away; to crumble un-
derneath, at the base; —ne n dig-

ging under or underneath; undermining;
running down, injuring; —piieHT>, —
pHTT. ppp dug under, undermined, hol-

lowed.
noApHB&q'b m digger, meddler, busy-
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body.
noAPHrsa imp v; — my ce, he feels a

rising in the stomach.
noAPH3HHua / priest's under-garment

(worn under the chasuble).

noAPHHsaM-b va to shovel under; to

shovel off, clean; to run down, keep
under, neglect; — ce vpr to be
shovelled under; to be shovelled, cleaned

(of stables, etc); to be run down,
kept under, slighted; —He n shovel-
ling; running down, keeping (a per-

son) under, pushing aside; —HUTh ppp
shovelled under; run down, kept un-
der, neglected.

noAp66eH-b a detailed, particular, cir-

cumstantial, lengthy, minute; —ho
OHHcaHHe, minute, lengthy, detailed,

description; hh — CB-bAeHHti, full par-

ticulars or information.
nOAp66HO ad in detail, minutely,

lengthily; in full; nnma — , to write
in detai'l, minutely; pasKaHcere hh
— , tell us in full, in detail.

noAP<36BocTb / detail, particular, cir-

cumstance; Cb BCHHKHT-fe My —TH, With
all its particulars; —tht* Ha rasH
a4)epa ex. qyAHOsaTH, the details of

that affair are curious; toH hc h3-
nycua hhto eAHa oti> —THTb, he
omitted none of the circumstances.

nOAPOBHM-b V nOAPHBaMb.
noApyMHqe n v JiaflKyqKa.
noApyM-b m vault, dungeon.
noAP'bn(Hy)BaM-b va to pull, pull a

little, pull repeatedly, give repeated
pulls; npHHTCJibT-b My ro —na aa
najiTOTO, his friend pulled him gently
by the coat; 6ama wy ro —na sa
yuiHffe, his father pulled or boxed his

ears a little; rolt o6Hqa Aa —aa, he
likes to get tipsy occasionally {pop);
— ce vpr to be pulled gently, be
given a gentle pull; to start, step
back, shrink; to pull oneself a little:

—H^TC ce MajiKO, move a little, pull

yourself a little; Toii ce —Ha naaafl^-h.

OTT> crpax-b, he started from fear; —
He n pulling gently or occasionally;
gentle pull; start; drinking from time
to time (pop); —Hari. ppp pulled
gently or occasionally.

noApiaaaMb (-ptiKa) va to cut under
or underneath; to clip, crop; to prune,

trim, lop; to dock; to shorten, cut
short; — KpuJia, to clip the wings (of

a bird); — Kpaniua na kjiohobc, to
cut off, lop off the end of branches;
— HOKTHT% ch, to cut, trim one's
finger-nails; — onauiKa na KOHb, to

dock, cut short a horse's tail; — Jioaa,

to trim, prune a vine; — ce vpr to be
clipped, cut short, cropped, lopped; to

be trimmed, pruned; iKeJian Aa mh
ce —pt>Ke Kocara, I would like to

have my hair trimmed; —hc n clip-

ping, cutting short, shortening; pruning,
trimming; —aam. ppp clipped, cut
short, cropped; lopped off; trimmed,
pruned, docked; cb —sann KpHat,
with its wings clipped

noAP'^MBaM-b vn to have a short sleep,

take a nap, sleep for a while; —h^tc
ch, take a nap, lie down for awhile;
BCHqKH CH —naxMe, we all had a nap;
had a little sleep, slept a little; —mc
CH, we take a nap occasionally, once
in a while.

noAp^qeHb a subordinate, inferior.

noAC^qsaM-b va to drain, empty (a

brook, etc).

noACBHpBaM-b (-CBiipHa) vn to whistle

to (a person), call one's attention by
whistling; to hiss, hoot; ApyrapHxt
My —Haxa, his companions whistled

to him, signalled to him by whistling;

—He n whistling, hissing; hiss; h hoa-
CBRpKBaiM-b.

ndAcewperapb m under-secretary; —ckh
a under-secretary's; —ctbo n under-
secretaryship.

ooACHnBaMi. va to level, fill up by
strewing; to add, pour more.

noACHpsaMb va to curdle (cheese), cause
to curdle; to coagulate; — ce vpr to

be curdled; to curdle; —He n curdling;

—pcHb ppp curdled.

noACHqaMb va to cut under; to cut off,

prune, trim; — ce vpr to be cut,

pruned; to be pared {of nails,; to chap,
crack (of the skin); —ne n cutting,

pruning, trimming; — cfeqcHb ppp cut,
pruned, trimmed.

noACK^asaMb va to whisper, prompt;
to inform; — ce vpr to be whispered,
prompted; —hc n whispering, prompt-
ing, informing; —aanb ppp whispered,
prompted.
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noACKasB^m. m whisperer; prompter,
informer.

noACK^qaM-b (-KdKHa, -K6qa) vn to jump,
leap, make a jump; to rebound, bounce,
ricochet; to frisk, hop; Toft —KdKHa
OTT. paAOCTb, OTT. cTpaxi}, he jumped
for joy, from fear; arbHuara —xa,
the lambs were frisking; —He n jump,
leap; jumping; dancing, frisking; —
K6KHaji-b p^ jumped, leaped.

nOACKdR-b m bound, rebound, leap,

bounce.
noACKOKopdcaaM-b va to spur on, incite,

abet {pop).

noACJi^Aa / sweetening, seasoning,
sugar; wort (in brewing).

noACJi^HCAaM'b (-cJiaAfl) va to sweeten,
dulcify, edulcorate; to sugar, season;
— ce vpr to be sweetened; —He n
sweetening, edulcurating; —cJiaA^m,
ppp sweetened, edulcorated.

noACJidHHM'b ce vn to take refuge, find

shelter; to shelter, lay one's head; Ht-
Maiue TAt rjiasa Aa —hh, he had no
place to lay his head; —ne n
taking refuge; sheltering; —hcht. ppp
taken shelter, sheltered, under shelter

or cover.

noACJi6H'b m shelter, cover; refuge,
place of safety; protection; Cea-b —

,

shelterless; HaMHpaM'b — , to find

shelter, take refuge.

noACJiyuiaaM-b va vn to listen, overhear,
eavesdrop; to watch, spy; T-fe ne ana-
exa ne rn —r-b, they didn't know
that somebody was listening to their

conversation; rofl o6Hqa Aa —sa,
he is fond of eavesdropping, he is an
eavesdropper; ne CHsa Aa ce —sa,
one shouldn't be eavesdropping; —ne
n listening, eavesdropping; spying.

noACJiymadq-b m eavesdropper, spier.

nOACMMBaM'b ce vpr to laugh at, gri-

mace, make faces or grimaces at; to

smile (cynically); to joke, mock, ridi-

cule, deride; — ce HtKOMy, to laugh
at one, make faces at one; —ne n
laughing at, grimacing; ridicule, de-
rision.

noACMHB^q-b m mocker, banterer.

noACMMB-b m banter, raillery, derision;

Ha — , in derision, sarcastically, satiri-

cally.

noACM-bpK^q-b m sniffler, snuffler; a
snotty person; ferreter.

noACMipKBaM-b (-MipqaM-b) vn to sniff,

sniffle, snuffle; to be snotty {of chil-
dren); —He n sniffing, snuffling; sniff,,

snuffle.

noAc6dBaM-b va to salt, season with
salt.

noAC^naaM-b ce vpr to trip, slip, tumble.
noACT^HBaM-b vn to rise, get up, lift

oneself, raise oneself; to be behind,
lag behind; —h^tc MajiKo, raise your-
self a little; MjiaAHT-b Tpt6Ba Aa —
Bar-b na no-cTapHTt, young people
should rise in the presence of older
folks; —He n rising, getting up.

noACT6r(Hy)BaM'b v noACTiraiM-b.
ooACTpeK^BaM-b (-cTp^KHa) va to spur

on, abet, incite, instigate, whet; r-fe ro
-Bar-b K-bM-b TOBa, they are that spur
him on to this, they incite him to do
this; — ce vpr to be spurred on,
abetted, incited, whetted; —ne n
spurring, abetting, inciting; spur, in-

stigation, incitement, encouragement;
—Har-b ppp abetted, spurred on, in-

cited, whetted.

noAcrpiirBaM-b (-crpHwa) va to cut,

trim; to clip; to shear; mojih —ik^tc
mh Kocara, please, trim my hair; I

would like my hair trimmed; — rpn-
Ba Ha KOHb, to clip a horse's mane;
— ce vpr to be trimmed, cut short,
clipped; toH OTHAe Aa ce —H<e, he
went to have his hair trimmed or
cut; —He n trimming, cutting, clip-

ping; shearing (sheep); haircut; sheep-
shearing; —raH-b ppp trimmed, cut
short; sheared; a consecrated, candidate
(for the priesthood).

noACT-bK(Hy)BaM'b va to poke or stir up
the fire a little; — ce vpr io be poked
or stirred; —ne n poking or stirring

the fire; -Har-b ppp poked, stirred up.

noACTtraftf-b (-T^rna) va to tighten,
tighten up, pull tighter, make a little

tighter; to shorten; to brace up; to
draw to, draw near; — B^Mce, to

tighten up a rope, make a rope a little

tighter; — rpeAH, to brace girders up
a' little, fix the girders tighter; — ce
vpr to be tightened, made a little

tighter, be drawn or pulled tighter; to

be braced up; —ne n tightening, pull-

ing tighter; bracing up; —crirnaT-b

ppp tightened, pulled or drawn tighter;
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braced up.

noAcyuKa / heliotrope (bot).

noAcyui^saM-b va to dry, dry up a little;

—He ft drying up.

noACbJiH^qeHi* a subsolar.

noAcisaM'b t/ato sift or winnow a little;

to sow in addition.

noActBKH pi sittings.

noAcbAJi^BaM-b va to saddle.

noAcfeiuaiH-b (-cfeTsi) va to remind, call

to mind, call attention to, bring to

one's memory, put in remembrance,
put in mind; to find out, get into;

MOJiH —T^Te ro sa rosa, please re-

mind him of this; call his attention to

this thing; toH He MceJiae ^a ro —
mar-b, he dislikes being reminded,
he doesn't like to have his attention

called to (this thing, etc); 6ama luy e
—cfeTHJiT. pa6oTaTa, his father has
got into the affair; — ce vpr to be
reminded, have one's attention called

to; to remind oneself of, think of; to get
into, see through, smell out; toH TptC-
ea Aa ce —cfiTH, he should have his
attention called to; caMi> Tp-bCaa a.a.

ce —ctTH, he should think of it him-
self; —He n reminding, calling to mind,
calling one's attention to, bringing to
one's memory; circumspection; — c-fe-

TCH-b ppp reminded, called to mind.
noACMAen-b a amenable, under the ju-

risdiction of; —HocTb / amenability,
jurisdiction.

noACiR.AHM'b a accused, impeached; m
accused or impeached person; prisoner
at the bar.

noATHKB^q-b m abettor, instigator.
noATHK(Hy)BaM-b va to push or shove

a little; to shove, push, jostle; to shove
or push aside; to jostle under; to keep
under; to push on, press on, urge on;
to spur on, incite, instigate; to poke,
stir up; — maca, to push, shove or
move a table a little; — or-bHb, to
stir up, poke a fire; xofl 6Hn-b —thk-
Har-b K-bM-b Toaa a^Jio oti. Apyra-
pHTt CH, he had been spurred to do this
by his companions; — ce vpr to be
pushed, shoved, moved; to be spurred
on, incited, instigated; to be stirred,
poked; to push or shove oneself or it-

self; —He n shoving, pushing; stirring,
moving; abetting; —THKHar-b ppp

pushed, shoved; stirred, moved; spurred,
incited, abetted.

noATHCKsaM-b va to press under, keep
under, squeeze under; CpaxHra my ro
—Kar-b, his brothers are keeping him
under; — ce vpr to be pressed or

kept under; —ne n pressing under; —
THCHar-b ppp pressed under; op-

pressed.
nOAyMBaMi> vn to talk a little; to con-

verse, chat; —iwaxme ch h ch oth-
AOXMe, we had a little chat and went
away; —Maflre my h Bne, Bacb^MOiKe
Aa nocJiyuia, you would better talk

to him, may be he would listen to you.

n6AynpaBHTe;ib m sub-director; sub-

prefect.

nOAyxBaiH-b vn to blow a little, blow
lightly; BtrpeuT. —aa, a breeze is

wafting, there is a slight wind; —He
n blowing.

noAyiBaiM-b va to instruct, teach, coun-

sel; to incite, instigate; Apyrnrt Atua
ro —hh;ih Aa orKpaAue KHHrara,
the other children had instructed him
to steal the book; — ce vpr to be
instructed; taught, counselled; —ne n
instructing, teaching, counselling; in-

struction, incitement, instigation; —qem.
ppp instructed, taught, instigated.

noA^uiBaM-b va to smell, scent; to have
a scent of (a thing); Kyqero —uih aae-

Ka, the dog scented the rabbit; rt
c*. —mHJiH paSorara, they have got

into the affair; — ce z/pat to be smelled,

scented; —He n smelling, scenting;

—uien-b ppp scented; found out, dis-

covered.
noAX^OBaM-b va to breakfast; to take

abite; —Ha;iH jiHcre, have you break-

fasted, have you had your breakfast,

did you have your breakfast ? —ne n
breakfasting; breakfast; —na^-b ppp
breakfasted.

noAx^HKa / breakfast; lunch; aa — , for

breakfast; flCKa — , light breakfast.

noAXBdmaM-b (-xedna, -xBdra) va to

take, take up; to take or seize from un-

der, take hold of; to catch up; to tackle;

to begin, undertake; to start, build;

—H^xe MajiKo OTT. APyrara crpana,
take hold of (a thing) on the other
side; Htiua koH Aa —xadne rasn pa-
6oTa, there is none to take up this

business; aABOKax'bT'b ro —xaana cb
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MHoro B-bnpocH, the attorney pitched
at him many questions; He Moroxa Aa
—xB^Har-b orbHb, they could make
no fire; ace ra —ma, she begins (quar-
relling) first; — ce vpr to be taken,
taken up; to be seized, caught up
from under; to be undertaken; to be
started, begun; to start, do; Kaysara
Tptfisa Aa ce —xb^hc or-b cepHOSHH
xopa, the cause should be taken up
by serious people; KinmaTa ce cKopo
—XB^Ha H njiBMHa, the house soon
caught fire and flamed up; He ce —
XBdmaflre ci> jiouih xopa, don't have
anything to do with bad people; epari.
My ce e Ao6p% —xB^naji-b, his broth-
er is doing well (in the business);
—He n taking up; undertaking, seizing
or taking hold of; starting; building,
making (fire); —maae TiproBHa,
starting up a business; —xB^Han,
ppp taken up, caught up; undertaken;
started; made, built (of fire); assailed,

pitciied at, attacked.
noAXBipK(Hy)BaM'b vn to fly, jump; to

fly away, off, take to flight, take wing;
to fly a little; hthmkht-b qypyjiHKaxa
H —Kaxa OT'b KAonqe na Kjionqe,
the birds were chirping and flying
from branch to branch; narKHT-fe —
Haxa OT'b luyma, the ducks flew away
from the noise; TonKara —na bhcoko,
the ball bounced high up; —He n
flying; jumping,

noAXB'bpAflM'b pa to toss, toss j^p, throw,
fling, cast; to insinuate; to expose; —
TonKa B-b BiSAyxa, to toss up a ball

in the air; —jiarb khmfht^ ch na
BctK/^At, they fling or throw their

books anywhere; th my —jih eAHHi*
HaMeKb, she intimated something to

him; MaflKara Chac npHnyAeua Aa
—xB-bpflH A*TeTO CH, the mother was
compelled to cast off or leave her child

(at a door, etc); yOorHTt rn —Jiaxa
AB yMpar-b, the deformed ones were
exposed to die; — ce vpr to be tossed,

flung, thrown, cast, hurled; to toss;

to fling oneself; —Jia My ce no ntu^o
orb BptMe Ha aptMe, people give
him something occasionally; raan Ape-
xa He e aa Aa ce —XBbpjin ns-b kjr.-

mara, it was not intended that this

garment should be- kicked all over the
house; — ce na onacHOCTb, to expose

oneself to danger; —ne n tossing,
flinging, casting, throwing; Toaa H-b-

mo He e aa —ne, that thing is not to
be refused; —jien-b ppp tossed, flung,
thrown, cast, hurled; insinuated; —Jieno
A'bTe, foundling.

noAXJi'b3(Hy)BaM-b ce vpr to slip, make
a slip; to slide; Jiouio ce —naxi., I

slipped hard, had a bad slip; Tofl ce
—na H naAHB, he slipped and fell

down; —ne « slipping; slip.

noAx6Aem-b a suitable, fitting; — c^y-
qatf, fitting occasion; — noAapbKb,
suitable present.

noAxd>KAaM-b vn to go, match, suit, fit,

become, harmonise (-nize); ABoflKara
CH MHoro —Aa, the couple match
very well, they are a fine couple; ra-
3H AyMB He —Aa TyKB, that word
doesn't fit here; T-fesH uB-feToae ne ch
—Tb, these coIo(u)rs don't harmonise,
don't go well; Tosa —Aa na BKyca
My, that suits his taste.

noAi^AK>cTeH-b a submaxillary.
noAqepT^BaM-b va to underhne, score,

underscore; to emphasise (-size); —ritt-

re npHJiarareJiBHTt, underline the
adjectives; — 4)aKTa, to emphasise
the fact, lay stress upon the fact; —
ce vpr to be underlined, scored, under-
scored; —He n uaderllning, scoring,
underscoring; emphasising; —xiH-b f>pp
underlined, underscored; emphasised,
made emphatic.

noAHHH^HHe n submission; subjection;

servility, subservience; obedience; a6-
coJiiOTHO —, absolute subjection or
obedience; abject servility; naKaaanb
3a He —, punished for disobedience or

insubordination.
nOAiHR^H-b a> subordinate, inferior; sub-

missive, servile; ncMy —hht^, his in-

feriors; —HOCTb / dependence, subor-
dination; inferiority; submission, sub-

missiveness, subservience.
noAiHHaBaMi. va to subordinate, make

subordinate; to subject, subjugate, bring

under subjection, subdue; — cTpacTH-
Tt CH, to overcome one's passions,

check one's passions; (})H;ioco(t)bT-b

npaSH T03H SBKOH-b —H^Hb HB eAHHI*
BTopb, the philosopher makes this

law subordinate to a second one; Ue-
sap-b —HH H ra^iHB, Caesar brought
Qaul also under subjection; qoBtK-b
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e —HHJi'b npHpoAara Aa my cjiyry-
Ba, man has subjected nature to min-
ister unto him; THpaacTBOTO ae
Mo>Ke Aa —iHHfi Ayx-brb ,Ha cbo-
fioABTa, tyranny is powerless before
the spirit of freedom; UapbTi —
nA BCHRKO na MHHHcrpa, the King
made everthing subordinate to the min-
ister; — ce vpr to be subordinated; to

be subjected, subdued, subjugated,
brought under subjection; to obey, be
obedient; to bow, submit, submit one-

self; to give in, yield; Hne ce —Me na
sakoHa, we obey the law, bow before
the law; Tofl Tp-bfiBauje Aa ce —<ih-

HH Ha c^A^ara ch, he had to submit
to fate, yield to fate, succumb before
fate; He wejiaarb Aa ce—r-b HHKOMy,
they do not wish to submit or give in

to any one; uhkoH My ce ne —Ba, no
one obeys him or listens to him; —
Baflre ce na poAHreJiHT^ en, obey
your parents; —ae n subordinating,
making subordinate; subjecting, bringing
under subjection, subduing, overcoming;
subordination, subjection, subjugation;
submission; obedience; v noAiHneHHe;—h6ht. ppp subordinated, made subor-
dinate; subjected, brought under sub-
jection, overcome, subdued; v noA-
iHHeH'b a.

noAiHCTBaM'b va to clean, clean up,
clean a little; to prune, clear, trim
(trees, etc); to pick; — ce vpr to be
cleaned, cleared, picked; —ne n clean-
ing, picking; —Tern, ppp cleaned;
picked, cleared; pruned.

noAuiMBaM-b va to saw underneath; to
line, hem; to border, lace; — lopraH-b,
to line, a quilt; — lepra, to hem a
blanke<; — ce vpr to be sewed un-
derneath; to be hemmed,' lined; —ne
n sewing underneath; hemming, lining;

laHeHi*, —mHTT. ppp hemmed, lined.

noAuiHBKa / lining.

ndAuiHB-b m lining, hem, border.
noAuiym(Hy)BaMi> va to whisper (in a
bad sense); — ce vpr to be whispered;
—He n whispering; whisper; —nari.

ppp whispered.
noAi* m floor; flooring; KaMenen-b —

,

stone floor; napKeTHpan-b — , inlaid
floor; TypsM-b ua —Aa, to place, lay
(a thing) on the floor.

noAT* prep under, below, beneath, un-

derneath; by, at, to; upon, on; near;
— Macara, under the table; — seMsiTa^
underground; — HeroBara craa, in

the room below his own; — cHHboro
HeCe, under the blue sky; — sajior-b,

under bond; — tobb aarjiasHe, un-
der this head; — rosa ycjiosHe, upon
this condition; — KaKBUHAa c«.ycJio-
BHfl, upon any terms; — AHeuina
Aaxa, under date of to-day; hhc CMe
— saKona, we are in subjection to

the law; — noKpoBHTe;icTBOTO na,
under the protection of; HMa ce —
pAKa, it is in hand; — oxBopeHO
He6e, in the open air; — saupHJia na
TonoBeT-b, under cover of the guns;
— rasH u'feHa, below this price;

Tofl ce anae — HMero, he is known
under the name; — qyjKAO HMe, in-

cognito; „— HroTO'S Under the Voke;
— uapysaneTO na, in the reign of;

mo paaCHpare — roBa, what do you
understand by this ? — rtan ycflo-
BHti, under, these circumstances; A'bP-
>Ka — Kjiiom>, to keep under lock

and key; qHHOBHHUHT-b — Hero, the
officials under him, his subordinates,

his inferiors; — apecT-b, ecKopr-b,
under arrest, escort; KHHrara e — ne*
•larb, the book is in the press, is

being printed; Kopae-bTi. oxHAe —
BOAaxa, the ship sunk beneath the

water; — Kjiexsa, upon oath; — He-
roBaxa AHKTOBKa, at his bidding, at

his order, under his command; xoM e

AaAen-b — CiR.A'b, he is being sued»

there is an action brought against him;

Aecexb rpaAyca — nyjia, ten degrees

below zero; — rapaHUHa, upon surety,^

upon bond; Aasa ce — aacM-b, for

rent, to rent, to let; cxaH — aaeMi.,

rooms to rent, to let; in composition

sub, under; — - HaiajiHHK-b, sub-chief;

— - ceKpexapb, under-secretary; —
nojiKOBHHK'b, lieutenant-colonel.

noA'bBKBaM'b (-A-bBia) va to chew a

little; — ce vpr to be chewed a little;

—ae n chewing; —Kaa-b ppp chewed.
ndA'bJi'b a mean, base, treacherous, un-

derhand, perfidious.

noA'bpHcaMi. va to hold awhile or a

little; to keep, retain; —Api-iKxe mh
KHHraxa, hold my book a little; —
ce vpr to be held a little; —ae n
holding; —Hcfiai. ppp held; kept.
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retained.

noAixc2iaMi> v noAewAaM-b.
noAtHCTsyBaM-b va to act, operate, in-

fluence, affect, have an influence on,
upon; to produce an effect; — Ao6p-b,
3jit, to have a good effect, bad effect
upon; Te^KKara paCora iiy —sa na
SApaBero, the hard work affected his
health; HaKasaHHero —Ba Ao6p-fc
BT,pxy Atrero, the punishment had
its good effect upon the boy.

noA^Jia / V Atjiexcb.

noAi.nBaMi> va to hew or cut awhile;
HCKa H Tofl —xa MajiKO, let him too
hew a little.

noA'feJiKBaii'b vn to whittle, play with
a knife.

noAtTHH^BaM-b ce vpr to act like a
child, act childishly, become like a
child.

noA^M-b (-haA) V noAexcAaM-b.
noAiK6Hqe n germander {bot).
no^SHH / poetry.
no^Ma / poem.
no^MaMi. (-HMaMT.) va Ao take, take up,
assume; — s-bSAyx-b, to take breath,
to breathe; — fosAHrt Ha ynpaBjie-
HHero, to take in one's hands the
reins of government; — OTroBop-
HOCTbTa, to assume, take upon one-
self the responsibility; —6xMe ch hatji
K-bMb AOMa, we took the road home-
ward; —He n taking, taking up, as-
suming; —6m» app; —ir-b ppp taken,
assumed, accepted.

no^MCH-b a agreed, of agreement; —hh
ycJiOBHH, terms of agreement, terms
agreed to, accepted conditions.

n6eHe n, —eu^b pres p v noa.
ndCHT. a singing; noflna nrnua, bird

of song, singing bird, songstress.
noeTH3MpaMi> va to poetise (-ize); —
He n poetising.

noeTHMeH-b, —thicckh a poetic, — al;—THMHO, —THqecKH flrf poetically.

noexriBaM-b vn to resound, re-echo for
awhile.

no>K&jiBaM-b va to pity, have pity on,
be sorry for; to spare, have mercy on;
Hero HHKofl He —nu, he had nobody
to take pity on him; HenpHHTCJibTb
He —Jiii HHTO Atuara, the enemy
did not spare even the children; —

ji^Tc npi>qKaTa aa Aa Hiware raaeHO
Atre, spare the rod and spoil the
child.

nox<apHHK6pb m fireman; —ckh a fire-

man's, of a fireman; fire (engine); —
CTBo H fireman's occupation.

noMc^p-b m fire, conflagration; roji-bMi>—
, a great fire; —pcH-b a fire;—xc^pna

KOMaHAa, fire company.
noH<eJidBaM-b va to wish, covet, desire;

to envy; to bid; — Bh macTHe, I

wish you happiness; rofl My —aA
ycntxb, he wished him success, bid
him good speed; „He —Ji6fl jKeHara
Ha GjiHHCHHfl CH", thou Shalt not desire
thy neighbour's wife; ,,He —Ji^li aomb
Ha 6jiHM<HHfl cH'Sthou Shalt not covet
thy neighbour's house; —me Bh Be-
ceJia HoBa roAHna, we wish you a
Happy New Year! — ce vpr to be
wished, desired; to wish; —ne n wish-
ing, desiring, coveting; —ji^hi. ppp
wished, desired, coveted.

noMcejidHHe n wish, desire.

noKejiTtsaM-b vn to turn, grow or
become yellow; —hc n making or turn-
ing yellow; —rtflb pp turned, grown
or become yellow.

noiK^HBaM-b V noMCbHBaiw-b.
noK^prsyBaMb va to sacrifice, give,

give up; — cHna ch, to sacrifice one's
son; Gauiara —si BcnqKO sa cnna
CH, the father sacrificed, gave up or
did everything for his son; —Baflxe
Htmo 3a etAHHTt, give something
to the poor; —b&xh >KHBOTa ch sa
OTeqecTBOTO ch, they gave their lives

for their country; — ce vpr to sacri-

fice oneself, Immolate oneself, give
oneself; to be sacrificed; to be given
up; MajiuHHa 6Hxa ce —sajiH sa
ApyrHTt, there are very few who
would give their lives for others; —
He n sacrificing, giving up; offering;
—BaH-b ppj} sacrificed, given, offered.

noKepTBys^HHe n offering; sacrifice;

gift, subscription; npaBsi roJitMO —

,

to make a great sacrifice; napoAHH —
HHH, popular subscriptions or gifts.

nowepTByBdreJieH-b a sacrificial.

no}KepTByB^Te;ib m sacrificer; giver,
subscriber to a fund, donor.

noKHBtd vn to live a little longer; xofl —
Bt ome HtKOAKO roAHHH H yMpt, he
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lived a few more years and died; 6ama
My He —B-b Aa bhah CHHa ch sejiHK'h,

his father did not live to see his son
become great.

no>K-bHBaM'b va to reap, reap a little;

„KaKBOTO nocte qoB'bK'b Tosa me h
Aa —wfaHC**, whatsoever a man soweth,
that shall he also reap; — ce vpr
to be reaped; —He n reaping; —Haxi.

ppp reaped.

ndaa f pose, posture, attitude; B3eMaMi>
— , to take a posture.

no3a6aB;iHBaM-b va to entertain, amuse
a little; — ce vpr to be amused, en-

tertained a little; to amuse oneself a

little; —saH-b ppp amused for a while.

no3a6^BiiM-b va to delay a little; h3-
BHunBaliTe qe —bhxt. ct. orroBopa,
you will excuse me for delaying your
answer a little; —ce vpr to be delayed;

to delay, be long, come a little late,

be a little late; —bcht. ppp delayed
a little.

ao3a6pdBHM-b vn to be apt or inclined

to forget.

nosaBs^MaM-b ce vpr to grow a little

stronger, recover a little of one's

strength; to pick up, come to oneself

a bit.

no3aBH>KAaM-b vn to envy a little, be
inclined to envy or covet.

nosaBqepa ad the day before yesterday.
no3aB-bpTBaM'b va to turn a little; to

tighten up or screw up a little; — ce
vpr to be turned a little; to turn
a little.

nosar^TBaM-b (-r^xna) va to hint, sug-

gest, allude; —na hh hoaoSho nltuio,

he mentioned such a thing to us; —
ce vpr to be hinted, mentioned, sug-
gested; —nar-b ppp mentioned, hinted,
alluded.

noaarji^BsiM-b va to pin, wedge, tighten

with a pin or wedge.
no3arjid}KAaM-b va to smooth over,

polish; to plane; to glaze; — ce vpr
to be smoothed or polished; to become
or look polished; to look better; —ne
n smoothing over, polishing; hushing
up (an affair); —rjidACH-bppp smoothed
over, polished.

noaaropiBaM-b va to burn a little, be
burnt a little; to be scorched.

nosaA^P^KaM-b va to detain, stop, hin-

der a little; to retain (a book) a little

longer.
HosaKdqBaM-b va to touch, graze; to

bother, tease a little; KypuiyM'bT'b ro
caMO —qHJi-b, the bullet only grazed
iiim; Tofl o6Hqa Aa —Ba ApyrnTt,
he is fond of irritating others; — ce
vpr to be slightly touched; to tease,
irritate a little.

no3aKpHBaM'b va to hide, conceal, cover
up a little.

no3aKpHBsiM-b va to bend, curve, bow,
inflect a little; — ce vpr to be bent a
little; to bend a little; to turn a little;

—B^TC ce Ha jitBo, turn a little to

your left; —b£hi> ppp bent or turned
a little; a little crooked.

no3aKp'bnBaM-b va to fasten, make a
little firmer; to steady a little.

nosaKycBaiH-b vn to have a little

breakfast.

nosaK-bpnBaMi. va to mend, patch up
a little or somewhat.

nosaK'bCHiBaM-b vn to be a little late,

come a little late, be a little tardy;

HHCMOTO My —Hfe, his letter came
a little too late; —nt^ii* 6^uie 3a Cb-
6paHHeTO, he had come to the meet-
ing a little too late.

nosajiHCBaM-b vn to shout, make noise

for a while; to amuse (a baby) a little.

nosaJi-brBaMi* joa to amuse, divert a
while.

no3aniipaM-b va to detain, stop for a

while; qacoBHHKa —pa, the clock or

watch is wont to stop occasionally.

nosanjidKBaM'b va to start crying oc-

casionally.

no3annimBaM-b va to frighten, scare,

intimidate a little.

no3acTap4BaM'b vn to grow a little old;

to become a little stale (0/ bread).

no3acTOHBaM-b vn to remain in one
place for a while; to stop for awhile.

noaaT^ruyBaM-b va to tighten up a

little; to make a little tighter; to screw
up a little.

no3aT6nfl«MT. (-rdnjuoBaM-b) va to warm
up a little; to heat (a room) up a little;

— ce vpr to be warmed or heated up;

—n.nCHT. ppp warmed or heated up a

little, made a little warm or hot.

nosBOJi^HHe n permission; permit, licence;

cb Baiue —, by your leave, with your
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permission; BjiHsaaeTO 6e3i* —e sa-
GpaneHO, no entrance without per-
mission; Gesi* BcbKaKBo —, without
any permission whatever.

noaBOA^Hi. a allowable, permissible;
lawful, legitimate; —hh h hc —hh
cp-feACTBa, lawful and unlawful means.

nosBOJiHTejiHO n permit, licence.

no3BOJiHTejieH-b a licence, of licence or
permit; — CHJiexT., licence, permit; —
GHJier-b aa jioB-b, shooting-licence.

nosBOJiHBaM'b va to allow, permit, suffer,

grant; to give leave; to let; — ch, to
allow, permit, suffer oneself; to in-

dulge, indulge oneself; —Ji^re mh Aa
Bh >iecTHTH, let me or allow me to

congratulate you; Bon. qecTO —Ba
Ha HeqecTHBHT'b n.a. ycn-bBaTi>, God
oftentimes permits the wicked to pros-
per; aKo MH —jiHTC, if you permit or

all-ow me; ne ch —aaHre rojiKOBa
CBo6oAa, do not allow yourself too
much liberty, don't be too free; aokto-
P'bT'b Hy —Ba caMO MJi-bKO, the
physician allows him milk only; toH
CH —Ba came Toaa passjieqeHne, he
allows himself only this amusement;
— ce vpr to be allowed, permitted,
suffered; caMO loaa He mohic Aa My
ce —jiH, this is the last thing he should
be allowed (to do, etc); —He « per-
mitting, allowing; permission; —ji^hi.

ppp allowed, permitted; —ji6ho e, it

is allowed, permitted; ne e —ji6ho,
it is not permitted, it is forbidden,
interdicted.

no3ApaBHTeJieH-b a congratulatory, of

congratulation; —na rejierpaMa, a
telegram of congratulation.

no3ApaBiiTe;ib m congratulator.
no3ApaBji6HHe n salute, good wishes,

love, congratulation, felicitation, com-
pliment; greeting, salute; nauiHT-b
HCKpeHH —HHfl, our sincere congratu-
lations, felicitations or compliments (to

you, etc); bchikh Bh npaiuar-b —

,

they all send you their, good wishes,
kind regards or love; — ch TonQBeHi>
rbpMe>Ki>, salute of the cannon; —
OT-b BCH<iKH HE BCHMKH, love or greet-
ing from all to all; HamHT^ —hhh,
no cjiyqaji HMenHsi Bh AeHb, our
congratulations on your name's day,
many happy returns of the day.

nosApaBjiflsaM-b va to salute, greet,

bow to; to congratulate, felicitate, com-
pliment with; to recognise (-nize); to
send one's good wishes, kind regards,
love, compliments, respects; to wish
to be remembered; rocnoAHH'bT'b ne
HCKa Aa n —bh, the gentleman did
not wish to salute her, take his hat off

to her, greet her; MattKara —bh a*-
uara ch ct. u-fejiysKa the mother ,

greeted her children with a kiss; —bhx-
jMe ro no cjiyqaH poHCAenHH My

ACHb, we congratulated him on his
birthday; —b^tc fh ott, nac-b, remem-
ber us to them, give our regards,
love or compliments to them; UapbT-b
ChaC —B^HT, ct. TOnOBHH riipMewHr
the King was greeted with a salute of

cannons; — ce vpr to'be saluted, greet-
edt bowed to, recognised; to be con-
gratulated, felicitated, complimented;
to congratulate, felicitate or compli-
ment oneself; rt ne ce —tt., they do
not recognise each other (in the street),

are not on good terms; toH Tp'bGaa
Aa ce —BH 33 ycntxHTt, he should
be congratulated on his successes; —ne
n saluting, greeting, bowing to, recog-
nising; congratulating, felicitating, com-
plimenting; remembering; salute, con-
gratulation; V no3ApaBjieHHe; —B^H-b

ppp saluted, greeted; bowed to, recog-
nised; complimented; remembered.

n63ApaB-b m salute, greeting; love, re-

membrance; congratulation; jnoSeaeHi*
— , affectionate greeting; — ott. Co-
(l)HH, greeting or love from Sofia; cfc

c-bpAeien-b — , Bauii*, with kind re-

gards or best wishes, yours; nauiHTt
HCKpeHH —BH AO BCHqKH BH, give
our best love to all of you; npneMere
nauiHT-b —BH no cjiyiaii naanaqe-
HHeTO Bh Ha BHcoKara AA-bxcHOCTb,
accept our congralutations on your
appointment to the exalted office.

ooaejieHtBaM'b va to grow or turn
green; — OT-b aAi-, to turn pale with
anger; —He n greenness; —ntji-b ppp
turned green.

noa^MJieHi. a land, landed; — Hajior-b,

land tax; — saKOHi*, agrarian law; —
na coGcTBenocTb, land-estate; —na
KHHra, cadaster.

ndsHB-b m appeal, call.

no3HpaM'b vn to pose, assume a pose
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or an attitude; to sit; —hc n sitting;

posture; —pdBKa / sitting; pose,
attitude.

no3HTHBeH-b a positive; —bh3t>mi. m
positivism; — BiicTi> m positivist.

nosHTHB'b m positive; — h HeraxHB'b,
positive and negative (chem).

nosHUHti / position {mil).

nosjiar^H-b a gold-plated, gold-waslied;
gilded, gilt; — qacoBHHKi>, gold-plat-

ed watch; —hh KpaMma, gilt tops
(of a book).

no3JiaTHBaM-b va to gild, have (a thing)

gold-plated; — ce vpr to be gilded;

to be plated, overlaid with gold; to

gild, become of a gold colour; —He n
gilding; plating with gold; —t6ht. ppp
gilded; plated with gold.

nosHdBaM'b va to know, recognise
(-nize); to be acquainted with; to guess,

tell; jiHqHO ro —Me, we know him
personally;/ —h^H ce6e ch, know
thyself; H3BeAHi>>Ki> th ^h^xmc, we
knew 1 or recognised them at once;
—H&A mo HMaM-b B-b piivKara, guess
what there is in my hand; Tofl ne
—H^Ba HHKoro, he doesn't know any-
body, is acquainted with nobody; — ce
vpr to be known, recognised; to be
acquainted with; to know oneself; to

know each other; to show, appear;
HHc ce —Bame OTaaBna, we are long
acquaintances, we have known each
other for a long time; neTHOTO hh-
KaKi. He ce —n^Ba, the stain doesn't
show at all; ne ce —Ba Koe Koe e,

it can't be told which is which; He ce
—HdxMe Hsnaqajio, we did not know
or recognise each other at first; qo-
B-bKi* ce —H^Ba no A^Jiara ch, a man
is known by his works; —Ba ce qe
Tofl e B-bSHHTaH'b, it is plain, ap-
parent, evident that he is a well-bred
man; —ne n knowing, recognising;
telling, guessing; knowledge; acquaint-
ance, familiarity; A'bpBOTO 3a —ne
Ao6poTO H 3JIOTO, the tree of know-
ledge of good and evil.

no3HdflHHK-b m acquaintance, friend.

nosH^HHe n knowledge, erudition, learn-

ing; cJia6o — , slight knowledge or

familiarity with; qostK'b cb o6uihphh
—HHR, a man of great erudition or
learning; orpanHqeHH —hha, limited
knowledge.

n03H6HCTBo n acquaintance, acquaint*
anceship; friendship.

nosH^T'b a known, noted; acquainted,
familiar, versed; Hauii> — , one of our
acquaintances; AoGp-b — MexcAy rpaxc-
AaHHT-b, well known among the citizens;

MarepHMTa My e —ra, he is versed in
the matter, acquainted with the matter.

nosHaB^q'b m connoisseur, judge; ex-
pert, a person versed in or acquainted,
with; —qHTt na HSToqHHsi Bi>npoc'b,
those versed in the Eastern Question;
— Ha Ao6po BHHO, a judge of good
wine.

no30B6BaM'b va to call, invite; to invoke;
to cite; — ce vpr to be called, invit-

ed; to call on, refer oneself to; —ne
n calling, calling on; referring; ci-

tation.

no36peH-b a shameful, disgraceful, in-
famous, scandalous, ignominious; —
npHM-fepi., disgraceful, shameful exam-
ple; — CT-bjiG-b, pillory; —ho ad
shamefully, disgracefully, ignominiously;
in disgrace; —nocTb / shamefulness,
disgracefulness, infamousness.

no3<3p-b m shame, disgrace, ignominy,
dishono(u)r, infamy, scandal; roji'feM-b

— , a great shame, disgrace.

noHrp^BaM-b va to tease, joke with,
make fun of a little; vn to play a
little; to dance a little; t% ofinqaT'b
Aa ch —Ban. ct. nero, they are wont
to make fun of him; HAere h ch —
Hrpditre, go out and play for a-

while.

noH3B^}KAaM'b (-bcah) va to take out
a little; —seA^xe Atuara MajiKO, take
the children out a little.

noH3r;id>KAaM'b (-rjiiAa) va to smooth,
smooth over a little; to iron; to polish a
little or a bit;— cer'prtobe smoothed,
polished; —ne n smoothing, polishing.

noHSFji^ABaMi. va to look at for a
while; v Hsr^ieABaM-b.

noH3rpH3BaM-b va to gnaw a little; to
benibble.

noH3AHraM-b va to raise or lift a little;

Tofl CH —Ha r^nasaTa, he lifted his
head a little; — ce vpr to be lifted

or raised; to be elevated; to rise, raise

or lift oneself; —naxMC ce na np-bcxH-
Tt, we raised ourselves on our toes,

stood on our tiptoes; cera qeJiOBli-
KT.TT. ce e —HaJiT. MarepHajiHO, the

33
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man has now recuperated materially; v
H3AHraM-b.

noH3JiH3aM-b vn to get out for a while;
—jit3JiH 6-fexa ua pa3XOAKa, they
had gone out for a short walk.

noH3M6KpsiM-b (-MdKpiOBaM-b) va to

wet a little, make a little wet; v h3-
MOKpiiM-b.

noH3H6cBaM-b va to wear out, use a

little; — ce vpr to be worn out, used;

to wear out; —hc n wearing out:^ —
ceH-b a H ppp worn or used a little;

a little worn out.

noHsn^ABaM-b (-n^AHa) vn to grow, be-

come poor or poorer; to grow feeble,

lean; cera ex. —Ha;iH, at present
they have grown a little poorer (fi-

nancially or phisically).

noH3nHTBaM'b va to examine or question

a little; to try, test; to try and see; to go
through, experience, undergo; HCKa h
Tofl —ra ropqHBHHHTt Ha HCHBora,
let him, too, taste the bitterness of life

a little; —raxa th m th nycnaxa,
they put them a few questions, quest-

ioned them a I'ttle and let them go,

discharged them; — ce vpr tobe exam-
ined, questioned; to be tried, tested;

to experience, go through; v hshht-
BBM-b.

noHsnp^sAHsiM'b va to empty out a

little; V HsnpasAHflM-b.
noHsu^nBaiH'b va to sully, stain, blot a

little; to dirty, make a little dirty;

—naxMe ch ApexHTt, we dirtied our
clothes a little;— ce vpr to be dirtied,

sullied, stained, blotted; to get or

become a little dirty, sullied, stained;

to dirty or sully oneself a little, get
oneself dirty; A^uara ce xySaso —
naxa, the children have dirtied them-
selves all over; —He n dirtying or

sullying a little or somewhat; —nam.
ppp dirtied or sullied a little, a little

sullied or dirty.

noHsn-bCTpuM-b (-n-icTpiOBaMT.) va to

variegate a little, make a little varie-

gated.
noHscTHBaiM-b (-cTHHa) vn to catch or

take a little cold, catch a slight cold;

to cool off a little; to grow a little cold;

BCHMKH —naxMe, we all caught a little

cold; —Ha;iH cm cnp%MO nacb, they
have grown a little cold toward us; —
He n cold; cooling; —uaji-b pp suffer-

ing from a slight cold, having a slight

cold; grown a little cold, cooled off (of

food, etc).

noHjio n watering place, water-trough,
horse-pond.

noHMaM-b V noeMaiM-b.
noHsnp^BiiM'b va to straighten a little,

make a little straight or straighter; to

put a little straight or straighter; — ce
vpr to be straightened a little, made
set or put a little straight or straighter;

to stand up a little, straighten oneself

up a little; stand a little straighter; to

recover, recuperate, stand on one's feet

again; —b^tc ce MajiKO, stand a little

straighter; v nanpasjiM-b.
noMMeHeH-b a nominal; —ho ad —ly,

by name, name by name.
noHCKBaM-b va to ask, call for, demand,

request of; to wish, want; to have or

conceive a desire for; t* ch —Kaxa
KHHrara, they called for the book; ro-
CT-bT-b —K^ qawa soAa, the visitor

asked for a glass of water; —Kafire h me
BH ce AaAC, ask and it shall be given
unto you; ne cmte Aa ch —Ka H^mo,
he dares not ask anything; he is too

bashful to ask for anything; —Kaflre
npaBara ch, claim your rights; roll
—k6 Aa ro yAapH, he wanted to hit

him; napHxt ex. neroBH KoraTO Aa
FH —Ka, the money is always at his

disposal; —K^xa KHHrara ott. nero,
they demanded the book of him; Kora
me ro —Kare, when would you want
it or wish it? — ce vpr to be asked,

called for,. begged, demanded, request-

ed, required; to wish, conceive a desire

for; —Kajio iwy ce e Aa ce Bbpne,
he has conceived a desire for coming
back, he has a mind to return; 3a TOBa
me iwy ce —Ka cMtTKa, he shall be

held accountable or responsible for

this thing; —ne n asking, calling for,

claiming, wanting; demanding, request-

ing; demand; npn —He, on demand;
—Ka;i-b app; ne —Ka^i., toM me ro
nanpasH, he would surely do it if

he only had a mind to it; —KaHi. ppp
asked, called for, demanded, claimed,

required; —ho iwy Stuie, it was de-

manded of him, he was asked or re-

quested.
noKdABaiM'bZ'a to cense, incense a little;

vn to smoke a little.
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noKaaiJieii-b m indicator; forefinger; point-

er, stick; liand (of a clock); index
(of a book); needle (of the compas).

noKasdjiKa / pointer, fescue, stick; in-

dicator.

noKas^Hue n indication, testimony, de-

position {jar); cnopeA'b neroBHTt —
HHH, according to his testimony.

noKaadrejieH-b a demonstrative; —hh
M-bcTOHMeHHJi, demonstrative pronouns.

noKas^rejib m indicator; v noKaaa-
jieub.

noKdasaM-b (-KdMca) va tc show, show
out, show up, point out; to exhibit,

display, expose; to denote, indicate; to

set out, set forth; to testify, deposit

(yur); —Htire ch pflvutrt, show your
hands; th ch —Kdaa r^nasara ott.

nposopeua, she showed or put out
her head at the window; •—jk^tc fa*
BH 6o;iH, tell or show where it hurts
you; Toft CH —aa cnoco6HOCTbTa, he
revealed his ability; —aaxa iwy epa-
rara, they showed him (he was shown)
the door; —eaxa ro Cb npbCTb, they
pointed at

i
him with their fingers;

BCHqKO TOBa —Ba, all this shows,
indicates; —}k^t~. hh naKb ce npasH,
teach us, tell us or show us how it is

done; — ce vpr to be shown, exhibited,

exposed; to show oneself; to appear,
come out, come in sight, come to view;
to peep; KopaSbTb ce —aa orb aa-
Jieib, the ship appeared from afar;

Tofl ce —aa mo aa qoB-feK-b e, he
showed what kind of a person he is; ne
ce — Baflre nab npoaopeua, don't
show yourself out of the window, don't
look out of the window; Tofl ce —aa
saAOBojieHb, he looked 'pleased; —He
n showing, pointing; exposing, exhibit-
ing; appearance (of a ship, etc)\ —
aaHb ppp shown, pointed; exhibited,
exposed.

noKaaB^qb m shower; explainer; guide,
interpreter.

n6Kaab m view, sight; na — , in view,
to view; najiaraMb na — , to expose
(goods) to view; to exhibit.

noK^tlBaMb ce vn to repent; to do pen-
ance; —Kdifre ce npt^H Aa e Kbcno,
repent before it is too late; —He n re-

pentance, contrition.

noKajiyrepBaMb va to make or conse-
crate monk; — ce vpr to become

monk, enter a monastery, chose mo-
nastic life.

noK^Ha / invitation; gift, faring (sent to

a young mother, etc); jiroSeana —

,

kind invitation; npau^aMb — , to send
out an invitation; 6.naroAapfl aa —ra
Bh, I thank you for your invitation.

noK^HBaMb va to invite, ask; to bid,

call in; to beg, request; to send a gift

(to a young mother, etc)', — na oStAb,
to invite (a person) to dinner; crpa-
Hcapn ro —hh Bb yqacT-bKa, the po-
liceman asked him to accompany him
to the police station; —- ce vpr to l)e

invited, asked, bid, called; to be request-

ed; —Bare ce, r-ne, Aa nanpaa-
HHTe K^iuara, you are requested, dear

sir, to evacuate the house; —He n in-

viting, asking, bidding, requesting; in-

vitation; request; —nenb pjpp invited,

asked, bid, requested; a invited (guest).

noKdnBaMb (-Kdnna) va to drop, pour a

drop; vn to drop, trickle, fall in drops;

to fall down; — utpb Bb OHHT-b, to

drop a liquid medicine into one's eyes;

H6bjiKHT-b —naxa no aeiwHra, the

apples poured or dropped on the
ground in piles; —Ba no ntKosi napa,
one gets hold of a little money occa-

sionally; JiHCTCT-fe 6-fexa —najiH no
aeMnra, the leaves had bestrewn the

ground.
noK^pBaMb va to drive or urge on a

little or a while; to enter upon, be
going on, begin, commence; vn to

shoot, sprout, put forth shoots; cera
—paflre Konert nbKb Bne, you drive

the horses a little; h ABaMara ciwe

—KdpajiH ABaACceTara roAHHa, both
of us are entering upon our twentieth

year; BbpSHxt 6txa —pajiH, the

willow-trees had put forth shoots.

noKdpsaMb va, — ce vpr to scold a

little; 6ama iwy iwy ce —Ba cernab-ro-
rnab, occasionally his father scolds

him gently.

noKaT^pBaiwb ce vpr to climb up, clam-
ber; to scale, get over; moMb ce —
PUXMC no CT-feHHT-fe, HCnpHHTeJIbTb
noqna Aa rbpMH, the moment we
started scaling the walls the enemy
commenced firing at us; —He n clam-
bering, climbing.

noK^qBaMb va to raise, raise up, to

raise aloft; to elevate; to advance; —
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utH8 aa Mcco, to raise the price of

meat; — ce vpr to be raised, advanced,
put up; to rise, advance (in price); to
climb up, clamber up; bch>iko ce e
—qajio, everytliing has advanced in

price; —q^re ce aa ai>Pboto a
saacTe* get up on the tree and see;

CapoMeT-bp-bT'b ce e —-mun,, the ba-
rometer has risen; —ae n raising, ad-
vancing; rlse> advance (of prices), ap-
preciation; climbing (up a tree, etc)\

—qea-b ppp raised, raised up; ad-
vanced.

noKduijiflM'b (-KAm^K>BaM-b) vnio cough
occasionally, cough a little; Atrero
qecTo —jiiOBa, the child coughs a little

quite aften.

noKaSaae n repentance, penance, peni-

tence; 6631* — , without repenting,
impenitent; —to e xpacTHaHCKa ao-
CpoAtTCJib, penitence is a Christian
virtue; — aa rp-bxcBer-b ca, penance
for one's sins; no ca-bpTb (atMa)— , no
repentance after death; it is too late.

noK^aaaK'b m penitent.
noK^a ce v ooKaflBaM-b ce.
noKB&pa / corruption, demoralisation

(-zation); depravity, perversion.
noKBApeai> a corrupt, corrupted, pervert-

eJ, demoralised (-ized), depraved,
spoiled; Injured; —'Ba o6aqaa, corrupt
morals; —ao SApase, impaired, bad
health; —aa Ayma, perverted soul;

—aa ^larepaTypa, profane literature;

—aa 6yKBa, injured, spoiled charac-
ters; —ao A'^TC, spoilt child.

noKB^peaocTb / depravity, perversity,
debasement, corruption, demoralisation
(•zation), depravation.

aoKB6paHi> a corruptible, pervertible,
easily perverted.

noKBapiiTeAb m corrupter, depraver,
spoiler.

noKB^paMi. (-KBapAaaM-b) va to corrupt,

deprave, pervert; to spoil; to taint, im-
pair, affect, injure; to demoralise (-ize),

jioma Apyrapa ro —paxa, bad com-
pany corrupted his morals, depraved;
perverted or demoralised him; sjiaat-

aaflT-b KJiaMari. —p^aa SApaseTO,
damp climate is injurious to health,

nojiaTaKaTa —p^sa jiaTeparypaaa
BKycb, politics affect one's literary

taste; — ce vpr to be corrupted, per-
verted, depraved, demoralised; to be

tainted, affected, spoiled; to be im-
paired; to become corrupt, depraved;
perverted, demoralised; to taint, spoil;

caHO atKOJiKo crpaaaaa ce 6txa
—Bdpajia OT-b Bjiarara, a few pa-
ges only had been injured or spoiled
by the dampness; —ae n corrupting^
depraving, perverting, demoralising,
spoiling; tainting; corruption, deprav-
ity, perverseness, demoralisation (-za-

tion), perversity; —p^ai* ppp corrup-
ted, depraved, demoralised; tainted,
spoiled, impaired; v noKBapeai> a.

nokdnBaM'b vn to seethe a little.

noKJi^Aa pi v aaroBtsaa.
noKiicayBaM'b vn to soak a little; to

steep a litlle.

noKjidaflMi. va to present, make a pres-
ent to.

noKjiAaHM-b (-KJi6aa) ce vpr to bow»
bow oneself to, make a bow; to wor-
ship, render or offer worship; to greet;

aarpacara, oparopbT-b ce —K;ioaa a
aaqeaaa, the actress, the orator made a
bow or curtesy and disappeared; aa-
poAi>T-b My ce —Bflme aaro aa Borb,
the people worshipped him as a God;
—KjioaiixMe ce np'bA'b apiicra ci>

crpax'b a xpencTi., we bowed before
the Cross with awe; KaraffuaTt ce
—aar-b aa Taarb, the Chinese wor-
ship the river Ganges; aeaa ce—aad-
aaM-b np%Ai> npax-bTi* aa saraaajiax
repofl, let us bow our heads before
the dead hero; —KA^aaMe ce nptA'b
cnoco6aocTaT^ My, we bow be-
fore his talents; —ae n bowing, mak-
ing a bow or curtesy; worshipping;
worship; adoration.

noKJi^TBaM-b (-KJiAmaM'b) va to move,
stir, shake; to agitate; to tip; rofl ca-
Mo ca —Ta rjiaaara, he only shook
his head; ae Moroxa Aaace Aa —xar-b
KaM-bKa, they were too weak to even
move the stone; rofl —ra Macara a
jiaMGara naAaa, he shook the table

and the lamp fell down; —t^tc at»P-
BOTO MajiKO, shake the tree a little;

— ce vpr to be moved, stirred, shaken,
agitated; to move, stir, shake; reft ae
ce —ma, he is too heavy to move;
he is too lazy to move; rofl Aaace ae
ce —Ta, he didn't even stir, move or
budge; —ae n moving, stirring, shak-
ing, agitating; move, stir, agitation;
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ppp^ moved, stirred, shaken,
agitated.

ooKJiiiMHyBaM-b vn to droop, hang down
a little; to tip on a side.

noKJiOH^HHe n worship, adoration; pil-

grimage; bow, reverence; oTMBaMi. Ha
—, to undertake a pilgrimage (to Je-

rusalem, etc).

noKji5HHHK-b m worshipper, adorer; pil-

grim; follower, admirer; BoiKHHT-fe —
HHUH, God's worshippers; Hepyca;iHM-
CKHT^ —HHUH, the pilgrims to the

Holy Land; th HMa MHoro —hhuh,
she has a number of worshippers or

admirers.
noKJi6H-b m bow; courtesy, reverence;

salute; greeting; compliment; gift, pre-

sent; HHSitK-b — , a low bow or cour-
tesy, bow to the ground; npaBa —

,

to make a bow (to a person); — MBaM-b
HesaCpaBHMH repoH,« hail to you he-
roes of never-ending famel ra ro h3-
npaxH c-b eAHH-b mhjii. — , she sweet-
ly courtsied (made a courtesy) to

him on leaving; bchikh My npasHMii
— , we all bow before him (his talents,

etc).

noKjidnBaMi* v noxjionsaM-b.
noKdfl / rest, repose; stillness, quiet-

ude, peace, quiet, tranquility; calm, calm-
ness; ease; resting-place; ci>Bi>pmeHi>
—

, perfect or absolute rest; b-b —

,

at rest; Btqen-b — , eternal rest; peace
or resting-place; death; AyiueaeH-b —

,

peace of the soul; to(I Htna — hh
ACHb, HH HOiUb, he knows no rest,

has no peace day or night; x<HB-feH

BT. — , to live in peace, in quiet; to
live in seclusion; AOKapsaM-b bi> —

,

to bring at quarter-pace [of carpenters);

ffSeMHTa He BHAb — sa qeTHpHAecerb
roAHHH," the land had no rest for for-

ty years; JiHuero My Hspasflsame —

,

his countenance breathed repose; mo-
jiHTBara My Aa^e — » prayer eased his
mind, gave him peace; BCHqKO noqH-
Bame bt. —, everything was wrapped
in calm or tranquility.

noKdHHH a late, defunct, deceased; dead;
—iiT-b, the deceased (man or woman);
—HTi. r-HT, rjiBACTOH-b, the late Mr.
Gladstone; —htI} mh Gaiiia, my late

father.

noK6flHHKi> /n deceased (person), deced-
ent; „—HHI^H, BhH B-b APyrH HOAKI*

MHHaxTe<', dead heroes, ye joined
another regiment!

noKOAe66BaMi> va to dissuade, shake,
unsettle; hhuio hc Moxce Aa —6ie
B-bpara My, nothing can shake his
faith; -> ce vpr to be shaken, unset-
tled, disturbed; to shake, waver; to

hesitate, be undecided, not to know
what to do; rofl ce —66. sa MajiKO,
he waverd a little, hesitated for

awhile.

noKOJi^HHe n generation; race, line;

rpflAymero — , the future generation.
noKon^BaM-b vn to dig a little; to dig

or do a little digging occasionally.
noKop^HHe n subjugation, subjection,

conquest; submission.
noK6peH-b a humble, submissive; obe-

dient, dutiful; — Ayx-b, humble spirit;

Baoii* — cHH-b, your obedient son;

—Ha r;iaBa, submissive person.

noKopHTeJib m subduer, subjugator,

conqueror.
noKopjiHB-b a V noKopeH'b.
noKdpHO ad humbly, meekly; submis-

sively; obediently; eail — Bh mojis,

I most humbly beg of you; oTHacnHTe
ce — KiiM-b poAHTC^iHT^ cH, be
obedient ito your parents; TOft ch
HaaeAe rjiaaara — , he bent his head
submissively or in submission.

noKdpHOCTb / humbleness, submissive-

ness, spirit of submission: obedience,

obsequiousness; h nOKopcTBo.

nOKOpflsaM-b va to subdue, subjugate,

subject, bring under subjection; to con-

quer, vanquish; to overcome; Toft

— pii utJiHH CBbTi>, he brought the

whole world under his control; Ueaap-b
He jiecHO —pH rajiHH, Caesar sub-

jugated Gaul with great difficulty;

— ce vpr to be subdued, subjugated,

brought under subjection; to be over-

come; to give in, submit, yield, obey;

to be obedient; — ce na c^A^aTa, to

yield to fate, reconcile oneself to one's

fate; A^ua, —Baftre ce na poAHrejiH-
Tt CH, Children, obey your parents, be
obedient to your parents; chht. My
HHKaK-b He ce —aa, his son is very
disobedient; —He n subjugating, sub-
duing, subjecting, bringing under sub-

jection, overcoming; submission; obedi-

ence; —p^B-b ppp subdued, subjugated,
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overcome, subjected;—p^hht* HapoAH,
the subject races.

noK5cBaM-b va to mow a little {of

grass); to mow down, cut down; Hena
H ToA —CH, let him, too, mow a little;

CM-bpTbTa paHO —CH iKHBOT'bT-b My,
death too early put an end to his life;

— ce vpr to be mowed, to be cut

down; —c^ht. ppp mowed, cut down.
noKp^ABaiMb vn to steal a little or oc-

casionally; to be addicted to stealing.

noKpdfl prep along, alongside of, close

to; ad around, at the end; besides, in

addition; KypmyM-bTi, MHna — Hero,
the bullet passed close to him; „—
AyHaB-b CHTHa rp-bsa pacre," along-

side the Danube there grows a grass

that is slender; MHH^re — nacb,
call on us on your way; BoflcKara
MHHa — najiara, the army passed by
the palace; „— cyxoTo ropn h cy-
poBOTO, the bad will often pass with
the good; — ApyrHTt H-bma nocfe-

THXMe H Myseii, among other things

we visited the museum also.

noKpdflHHHa / country, part, end.

poKpHB^jiKa / coverture, cover.

noKpHB^jio n cover, coverlet, veil; wrap-
per; tegument (anat); cloak, blind

(fig)-

noKpHBaM-b va to cover, cover up, wrap,
up, muffle up, veil; to screen, conceal;

to smooth over; — KA^iua, to roof (a

house); to spread over; —KpHflre ch
oqHT'k, cover up your eyes, hide your
eyes; MaflKara —Kpii Attero ch, the

mother covered up, wrapped up or

muffled up her child; jnoSoBbxa —
KpHBa MHOKecTBO rplixoBe, love over-

looks many defects; love is blind; —
pasHOCKH, to cover, defray expenses;
— cb cpaMb, to cover, load with
shame; — Mapuipyr-b, to cover, con-

ceal one's march (mil); — ce vpr to

be covered; to cover oneself; to be cov-

ered; to be concealed; to be defrayed;

seMHTa ce 6-buie —Kpiijia c"b cn-ferb,

the ground was covered with snow;
—kphHtc ce 3a a* hc HSCTHHere,
cover or wrap yourself up lest you catch
cold; —He n covering, wrapping, veiling

(one's face, etc); spreading over; roof-

ing; —KpiieHb, —KpHT-b jipp covered;
screened, concealed; roofed.

noKpHB^m> m tiler, roofer, slater,

thatcher.
noKpHBKa /cover, coverlet, quilt, coun-

terpane; wrapper, wrapment; tegument;
roof, top; — aa jierjio, bedcover, quilt,

counterpane; — 3a Maca, table cover,
table-cloth; cJiaraiMb —xa, to lay the

cloth, set the table; —kh pi bed-
clothes.

ndKpHBb m roof, top, house top; cJiaMe-
HCHb — , thatched roof, thatching; Ke-
peMHACHb —, tile roof; uHHKOB-b —

,

zink roof; n;ioqeH-b — , slate roof; ko-
HHqecKH —, conic roof, ABype6peHb,
HeTHpepe6peHi> — , pent-roof, hipped
roof; 6amHHb — , paternal roof; npo-
Bb3rjiacsiBaMb orb —Ba, to proclaim
anything from the housetop.

noKpHBn vn to walk lame for awhile.
noKpHTb a covered; covert, hidden; sly,

dissimulating; underhand; —to ot-
CT;R.nBaHe, covered retreat (mil); —to
ad covertly.

noKpoBHTejiCTBo n protection, protect-
orship, protectorate; patronage, aegis;

noAb —to, under the protection, under
the pratronage or auspices of; —cTBeHb
a protective (duties, etc), protecting,
patronising (-izing), fostering.

noKpoBMTejicTByBaMb va to protect,

patronise (-ize); to encourage, promote,
favour; — CAna napTHH, to protect,

support a party; — nayKHTt, to pat-

ronise, promote the sciences; — ce
vpr to be protected, patronised; —hc
n protecting, patronising; protection,
patronage, support; —aanb ppp pro-
tected, patronised, supported.

noKpoBHTeJib m protector, patron, guard-
ian, patroniser (-izer), fosterer; anreJii*

—
,

guardian angel; — na qepKsa,
patron-saint; — na nayKHTt, pro-
moter of the sciences; — na yqeHHKb,
guardian.

noKpoBb m roof, shelter, refuge, protec-
tion; pall; winding sheet; 6e3b —

,

shelterless, homeless; — na cb. Bo-
ropoAHua, the feast of Intercession of

the Holy Virgin;, ,6e3b onopa,6e3b—,
Aa Mora naKb Aa Kanca asb cHJien-b

cbM-b," without support and shelter-

less to be able again to say I am strong.

noKpycBaMb va to disparage, traduce,

inveigh against; —cen-b ppp disparaged,
defamed, traduced.

noKpi.cTBaM'b va to baptise (-ize), chris-
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en; to convert to Christianity; -- ce
vpr to be baptised, christened, receive

the baptism; to embrace or accept
Cristianity, be converted to the Christ-

ian religion; to become a Christian;

—He n baptising, christening, receiving

the baptism; accepting Christianity;

conversion to Christianity; —Hero
Ha d-bJirapHTt, the conversion of the

Bulgarians;—Tern, ??(PiP baptised, christ-

ened; converted to Christianity, become
Christian.

noKyndrejib m buyer, purchaser.
noKynKa / purchase; npasn —kh, to

buy; to shop, do shopping {of women).
noKyusaM-b vn to limp a little, walk a

little lame.
noKyui^HHcn attempt, outrage, criminal

attack.

noK-bJiBdsaM-b va vn to peck or pick a

little.

noK'ipMHM'b va to suckle, give to suck;

to feed (a baby); to feed, give bran (to

cattle); AtTero xp-feGBa aa ce —mh,
the child should be given to suck a

little.

ooK'bpTBaM-b va to scratch or tear a

little; to move, touch, affect, break;
HerOBOTO CbCTOHHde •—THBCHHUa HH,
his condition affected us all; hhiuo
He MOJKe Aa ro —th, he is too cold-

hearted; — cez/prtobe moved, touched,
affected; cipAUara hh ce —xHxa,
our hearts broke, melted, were touched
or affected; —TeH-b ppp moved,
affected, touched.

noK-bpmBaM-b va to pluck, break, gather
(corn, etc) a little.

noK;R.CBaM-b va to pluck, pick (flowers,

etc) for a while.

noKiRTBaMT. (-KATHa) va to touch light-

ly; Tcfl m^^ He ro —Ha, he didn't

even touch him; — ce fprto be touched;
—He n touching; touch; —nar-b ppp
touched.

noK;R.mHHHa, / utensils, furniture, house
furniture.

nojii / skirt, lappet, flap, foot (of a moun-
tain); — na najiTo, flap; — na poKjia,

skirt of a gown; ,,npH — juir-fe na Bh-
Touia," at the Foot of Vitosha.

nojiaraM-b (-Jidwa) va to lay, lay down,
put, place, set, lay on or upon; to rest;

— ocHOBeH'b KaMiiK-b, to lay the cor-

ner-stone of a building; — ycHJiHa, to

make efforts; — WHBOT-bT-b ch sa
oxeqecTBOTo, to lay down one's life

for one's country; — KJieraa, to take
an oath, be sworn; — roji-bMa na-
AewAa, to lay a great hope on or
upon (a person); — ce vpr to be laid,

put, placed, set; ycHAHH ce —ti.,

efforts are being made; rpe^ara
rptCsa Aa ce — ji6>kh Bi>pxy cr-b-

naxa, the beam should hi placed upon
the wall, should rest on the wall;

MHoro B-feHUH ce —Ji6>KHxa na rpo-
6a, many wreaths were laid on the
grave; —ne n laying, placing, putting,

setting; —ne ycHJinn, making efforts;

—He Kaersa, taking an oath; swearing;
—jidwcHT. ppp laid, placed, put, set,

rested; made {of efforts); taken {of an
oath).

no.ii6JiBaM-b va to bark a little.

nojiaKOMHBaM-b ce vn to become greedy,
become too greedy; to conceive a
violent desire for (a thing); to covet;

KoiiTO ce —Ba aa nywAOTO, qecro
H3ry6Ba cBoeTO, he who covets the

possession of others, often loses his

own.
n6-JiaHH ad two years ago, the year be-

fore last; — ji^HCKH a of two years
ago, of the year before.

no;iapH3^UHfl / polarisation (-zation).

nojiacK^BaM-b va to flatter a little.

nofl6 n plain, field; open country, country
fields, ground; background; uiHpoKo —

,

wide field (of activity); nflOAOBHTO —

,

fertile or rich plain; 6oJiHO — , field

of battle, battle-field; — na KpaxHHa,
background; — na crpaHHua, margin;

jiHTeparypHO — , literary career; >kh-

Btfl na —TO, to live in the open
country or outdoors.

noJiCBM a; BoeHHO -— CAA-b, field court-

martial.

noaeriT-b a inclined, sloping, oblique;

bent; —xa noB-bpxHOCXb, inclined sur-

face; —xo ad obliquely, slopingly, in

an oblique line; —xocxb, / obliqueness,

obliquity; slope, level.

noJi^FHyBaM-b vn to lie down a little

or for awhile; to take a nap; to settle

down, sink. •
noji^AHua / glazed ice or frost; rime.

nofleAMBaivn» va to cover with ice, rime

or glazed frost.

nojiew^BaM'b vn to lie down a little;
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to be sick for awhile; to be impris-

oned for awhile.
noJi^acH'b a useful; beneficial, profitable;

— }KHBOTi>, useful life; ne e —ho aa
SApaseTO, it isn't beneficial or good
for the health; rott He my e — , he is

of no use to him, he has no use for

him; —ho ad usefully; beneficially;

—HocTb / usefulness; utility.

noji^Ka ad slowly, easy, softly; gently,

carefully; xoah — , to walk slowly,

softly; roBopti — , to speak slowly;

nnnaM-b — , to handle slowly, careful-

ly, gently, with care; — -flCKa, slowly,

little by little, by and by; toKI Kapa
— , he goes on slowly, takes his time;
interj slowly ! gently I carefully ! take
care ! look out I —KHMKa ad dim a
little slowly, gently, carefully.

noji^MHKa / polemics; —MiiqecKH a
polemic, —al.

noji^T-b m flight; soaring, soar, dash;
aspiration; reverie; mutH — , flight

of birds; — kimi. cksepHHsi no;iK)ci>,

a dash for the North Pole; — na re-

HHH, the soaring of a genius: AasaM-b
— Ha MHCJiHT-b CH, to give free scope
to'one's ideas.

nojier^ v nojiHTaM-b.
n6;i3a / utility, use, benefit, advantage,

interest, favo(u)r; bt. — na 6tAHHTt,
for the benefit of the poor; atjioTO ce
ptmH B-b Herosa — , the suit was
decided in his favour; HSBjinqaM-b
roA-bMa — , to derive a great benefit,

to greatly profit by; ott. KaKsa — e
BCHMKo ryfl, what is the use of all

this ? H-bMa — , there is no use, it is

useless; npHnaesiM'b Ma^Ka — , to be
of little use; to e Ceai. — , it is of

no use, is useless, it avails nothing;
caMo Tosa MOiKe Aa ce Kaxce bi.

HcroBa — , this only may be said in

his favour; Tosa e bi. Baina— , that
is in your interest, for your good, for
your benefit, to your advantage; toH
H-feMa — OTT. pOAHHHHTt CH, hiS
relatives are of no use to him; 6oji-
HHSlT'b H'bMa — OT-b JI'kKapCTBOTO,
the patient derives no benefit from the
medicine, the medicine does no good
to the sick one.

noJi30BHT-b a useful, beneficial, salutary,
medicinal.

n6ji3(y)BaM'b va to benefit, profit, help,

do good to; roaa ue —aa HHKoro,
that benefits nobody, doesn't do good
to anybody, is of no use to anytx>dy;
KaKBo ro —aa TOsa, what does he
profit or gain by this ? xyft hh mhofo
—Ba npH HsyqaaueTO na esHKa, that
helps us a great deal in the study of
the language; qeJioabK-b koAto
He —aa HHKoro, a person benefiting
nobody; — ce vpr to profit by, avail
oneself of, gain by, take advantage of;

to make use of; to be benefited; to
enjoy; MHoro ce —Bdxme ott. qere-
HCTo na TasH KHHra, we were greatly
benefited by that book; qoatKb ce —sa
OTb Ao6-bp-b cbB-feT-b, man profits by
good advice; Tt ce —aaTi. cb Ao6po
HMe, they enjoy a good name or re-

putation; asTop-bTb ce e —sajib oti>
MHoroH3ToqHHi(H, the author has made
use of many sources; Tt ce —Tb eAHHb
Apyr-b, they benefit each other; Toft
ce —Ba Cb BCHqKH npHBHjierHH, he
enjoys all the privileges; —He n be-
nefiting, profiting, doing good; use;
usufruct (jar); —san-b ppp benefited.

nojiH^HApHH / polyandria.
nojiHB^jiKa / watering-pot, watering-

can; H nOJIHBaJIHHKb.
nojiHBaM-b va to pour on, upon; to

water; to sprinkle; — HtKOMy, to

pour water for one; — ustTH, to water
plants; — y;iHUH, to water, sprinkle

streets; — aoAa ntKOMy, to bow before
one's talents, be inferior to one; — ce
vpr io be poured, watered, sprinkled;
—He n pouring, watering, sprinkling;
—;i'keHb ppp watered, sprinkled.

nojiHBHHKb m watering-pot.
nojiHr^MHti / polygamy.
noJiHr6Hb m polygon.
noJiHrpd(})HH / polygraphy.
ooAHdAbpi. m polyhedron.
nojiHSBaMb va vn to lick a little, lick

for awhile.

noJiHMop(t)H3'bM-b m polymorphism.
nojifinb m polyp, polypus.
nojiHp6BaMb va to polish, varnish; —
ce vpr to be polished, varnished;

—He n polishing, varnishing; polish; —
Ban-b ppp polished, varnished.

noJiHpB^qb m polisher, burnisher.
nojiHpdBKa / polish.

noJiHTaMb (-jicth) vn to reel, fall back,
stagger, totter; toH —jict* h naAHa,
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he reeled and fell down; sAaHHero
—jiert Ha Ji-bso, the building tottered

on the left; —ne n reeling, tottering,

rocking, staggering; stagger; staggers

(in horses).
nojiHTeH3M-b m polytheism; —hcth-
qecKH a polytheistical; —hctt. m
polytheist.

nojiHT^xHHKa m polytechnics; —hh-
qecKM a polytechnic (school); polytech-
nical; —hhki> m polytechnic student.

nojiHTMKa / politics; policy; Bi>HuiHa —

,

foreign politics.

nojiHTHKdHCTByBaM-b vn to play or

talk politics; to intrigue.

nonHTHKi> m politician.

nojiHTHqeH-b a cunning, artful, tactful,

clever; —ho ad —ly.
nojiHTiiqecKH a politic, political; —cKa
eKOHOMHH, political economy; ad
politically.

nojiHTypa / polish, varnish, gloss.

no;iH4>5HHH / polyphony.
ndjiHua / bill or letter of exchange,

draft; policy; aacTpaxoBarejiHa —

,

insurance policy; HSAaBaM-b — , to

draw a bill (on the name of a person).

noJiHua / shelf; book-shelf.
nojiHii^fl m police-officer, policeman.
nojiHu^ticKH a police, of police; —

yqacT-bK-b, police - station ;
police-

precinct; — HaqajiHHK-b, chief of police;

m police-officer, policeman, peace-
officer.

noJiHUHfl / police; police-office; Taftna
— , secret police.

nojiHq6a / v snaMeHHe.
nojiHqKa / dim a small shelf.

ndjiKa / polka (dance); — MaaypKa,
polka-mazurka.

nojiKdBHMK-b m colonel; —qecKH a
colonel's, of a colonel.

nojiKOBOAeu'b m general; leader; —
CTBO n leadership, generalship; com-
mand of an army.

nojiK-b m regiment; throng; ntuiH hjih

KOHHH — , infantry or cavalry regiment;
—KOBT, a regiment's, of a regiment;
regimental.

nojioBHHa f M a half, one half, a half,

moiety; — nG-bjiKsi, half an apple; —
— jieB-b, half a franc; Ha — , in half,

half and half; na —hh, in halves; no
— , one half each or apiece; ao —

,

half full; a.B-k —hh, two halves; Kpa-

CHBara — , better half, the fair sex;

ncTb h — qaca, half past five; paa-
A^JitiM-b Ha — , to divide in two; na-
MajiflBaM-b —, to diminish by half;

— Ta e roTOBa, one half of it is ready.
nojiOBHHKa, / dim a or one half; just a

half; —BHHKH pi low shoes.
noAOBHH'b a half, one or a half; —
Merpo, half a metre; Tofie — qoB-bicb,

he is a very feeble man; v no-
JIOBHHa.

nojiOBHHKt. m half a bushel (measure).
noJiOBHHua / half measure (used in the

rural flour mills); half an oke (of

liquids).

ndJiOB-b a sex (question), sexual (inter-

course), of sex.

nojiOBHKi, m half a peck (measure);
small field (that can be ploughed in

half a day).
nd^orb m nest-egg; bad egg, stale egg.
nojioxc^HHe n position, situation, state,

condition, attitude; posture; OTB'bCHO
— , vertical position; KpHrnqecKO —

,

critical condition; critical circumstances;
sarpyAHHTeJiHO — , difficult situation;

strait circumstances; hcjiobko — , em-
barrassing situation; jiouioto — Ha
Htiuara, the bad, wretched condition

or state of affairs; qejioBtKi. ct. a.o-

6po — , a well to do man; a person

occupying a good place or position;

BoeHHo — , state of war; xcHB-fefire

cnopeiib —TO CH, live according to

your station; toH ch noAoSpH —to,

he bettered his circumstances; —to
Ha 6ojiHHHT-b, the condition of the sick;

>KeHaTa 6-buie bi> — , the woman was
heavy with child, in family way or

pregnant.
noji6>KeHi> ppp; —ndxiun-b app v no-

jiaraM-b.

nojidHceHHua / layer (of vines, etc).

nojioxcHTCjieH'b a positive ; definite,

decided; —na creneHb, positive degree

{gram); —ho ad positively; —HOCTb/
positiveness; decision; sedateness (of

character).

ndjicKH a field, of field; fmeadow; wild,

horse, hedge {of herbs, flowers,

etc)\ —CKO uB-feTe, wild flower;

—CKa AtTCJiHHa, Dutch clover {bot)\

—CKa 6aTapeii, field-artillery; —cKa
MHuiKa, field-mouse; —CKa pafioTa,

field labo(u)r; —cKa ropqHua, hedge-
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mustard; —ckh wb3jiyx-b, country air;

„KHqa —HTT. BtHCUT.,'* I adom the

rustic wreath.

no^y ad half; {in composition with

other words) half, demi, serai, hemi;

—CBi>puieH-b, half-finished; —6pT.c-

HaTT», half-shaved; —y*ieH-h, half-

witted; —Con., demi-god; —Kx.n-
60, hemisphere; —roAMuieH-b, semi-

annual.
nojiyr^p-b m sheepfold, fold.

noJiyrjidceH-b a semi-vocal; —na / semi-

vowel (gram).

noJiyrdAHC n half-year.

nojiyroAHuieHi> a half-yearly, every

half-year, for half a year or six months;
—HO ad every six month, half-yearly,

every half year.

nojiyrpamdreHT. a half-learned, ungram-
matical; —ho ad ungrammatically.

noJiyAa / madness; distraction; o6HqaMi>
AC — , to fall in love to madness.

nojiyA^HHHK-b m meridian.

nojiyAHB-b a half-wild, half-savage.

nojiyA'^BaM'b vn to go crazy, be mad,
run mad, become insane, be deranged;

to grow or become furious, wild with

rage; xccHaTa -a* ott, crpaxb, the

woman went crazy with fear; toH
—A-fe OTT. HAT., he grew wild with an-

ger; Atuara 6-bxa —a^jih 3a paa-
xoAKa, the children were dying
for a walk; —He n going crazy, run-

ning mad; madness, insanity, mental
derangement; —AtJit PPP gone crazy,

gone mad; a mad, crazy, insane,

deranged; —jK-kn-b ott. paAocTb, mad
with joy.

noAy»<HBT. a half-alive, half-dead.

noayKpHJiT. a; —KpiijiH nactKOMH, he-

mipters, hemiptera.
noJiyKpArT. m semicircle, hemicycle.
nojiyMp^KT. m dusk, twilight.

nojiyM-bpTaBT. a half-dead, half-alive.

nojiyiuiceuT. m half-moon, crescent.

nojiyMtceqeHT. a half-monthly, fort-

nightly; —HO ad every half-month,
fortnightly.

no^iynaMOA^HT. a rather sad.

nojiyHdu^b / midnight; dead of night;

—mcHT. a midnight; —ndiUHHua /
midnight service, nocturn, midnight
mass.

no;iy6cTpoBT> m peninsula; BajiKaucKH

— , Balkan Peninsula.
nOAypdTa / a half company.
nojiycBtTjiHH^ / partial light, twilight,

dusk.
no;iycTHiuHe n hemistich.
noJiyciHeHT. a half-asleep, somnolent,
drowsy.

nojiyTdHT. m half-tone, semitone.
nojiyTpaypT. m half-mourning.
nojiyyqeuT. a half-educated, half-leamed,

of little learning.

no^yq^BaMT. va to receive; to get, obtain;
to secure; —qnxMe hhcmoto Bh, we
received your letter; toH —qn KaKBo-
TO HCKauie, he got what he wanted; —
Hac;itACTBo, to secure an inheritance,
to inherit; — cjia6a, bhcokb Gtjitw-
Ka, to get low, high mark (in one's
studies); — o6paTHO, to get back; —
yAOBJieTBopeuHe, to obtain satisfac-
tion; — ce vpr to be received; to be
gotten, obtained, secured; HSBtcTHBa-
Me Bh qe CTonara ce —Jiyqn na sp-fe-

MC, we beg to let you know that the
goods was duly received; —He n receiv-
ing; getting, obtaining, securing; receipt
(of a letter, etc), ootainment, reception;—qcHT. ppp received; gotten, obtained.

nojiyqHTenb m receiver, addressee.
noAT. m sex; m&ikkh, »<eHCKH, Kpac-
HH — , male, female, fair sex; ott>
ABaTa — , of both sexes.

noji-brsaM-b vn to lie a little or occasion-
ally; Tofl o6Hqa Aa —sa, he is fond
of telling a lie once in a while; va to

dupe, allure, entice; — ce vpr to be
deceived, enticed, led to believe; hhc
ce —raxiwe no nero, we were misled
by him; qostK-b qecTO ce — na no
BT>HuiHocTbTa Ha H'buiaTa, a man is

often deceived or beguiled by the out-
side appearance of things; —ne n de-
ception, beguilement, enticement; —
raH-b ppp led astray, misled, deceived,
allured, beguiled.

noji'bXBa imp v to blow gently; BtT-
peuT. —Bauie, a breeze was blow-
ing, there was a slight wind.

oojiiraMT. (-.n^rHysaMT.) vn to lie down
a little; to lean, lean over, upon; to

recline; to bend, bow down; to settle;

—flern^TC ch Ma,nKO, lie down for

awhile; Tp-fesara etuie —Ji^rnajia, the
grass was settled or sunk down a little;
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—Ji^ruaji-b a lying down, Inclined;

leaning.

nojitrdTii a v nojierarii.

nojitH-b, —jitTT. ppp V nojiHsaM'b.
nojitKysaM-b va to treat, physic or

doctor a little; — ce vpr to be treated;

to treat, physic oneself; toH Tpt6Ba
Aa ce —Ba, he should give himself a
little treatment.

noJitHHsaM-b ce vpr to grow lazy, be-
come too lazy.

no;iK>6oniiTCTByBaMi> vn to manifest a
curiosity, desire to know, wish to

know.
nojiio6yBaM-b ce vpr to admire; —6y-
BaxMe ce na npHpoAara, we admired
nature.

nojiioJi^H m church-lustre.
nojiiojiHBaM-b va to rock a little; to

rock, shake or swing a little; to give
a slight swing, swing gently; Bt-
TT.pT.TT. —Bauie Ai>pBeTaTa, the wind
was causing the trees to rock or
shake; —JitflTC AtTCTO, rock or lull

the baby a little; — ce vpr to be
rocked, swung; —hc n rocking, swing-
ing, shaking; swing, agitation; shake,
stir, rustling; —ji^ht. (pp'p rocked,
swung, given a swing.

noJiiojiiBKa / rocking, lull (to sleep).

nojiiocT. m pole; cbBepHH — , the North
or Arctic Pole; iom<hh — , South Pole,

the Antarctic; —ceHT. a pole, ^fj the
pole; polar.

ncnKSuiKBaiHT. va to rock a little; — ce
vpr to be rocked a little; to rock a
little; to play see-saw.

ndJiHKT. m field-keeper.

no^iflua / table-land, plateau (of a moun-
tain), glade, heath; —jiHHKa / dim
a small glade, dale.

noJiHpeHT. a polar; —Ha 3B-fe3Aa, Polar
Star, North-Star; —Ha MenKa, Polar
Bear; —hh cTpanH, the arctic regions.

nojiHpHOCTb / polarity.

noMar^jio n aid, help, assistance; in-

strument; auxiliary; reference book;
yqHJiMiue GoraTo ct. —m., a well
equipped school.

noM^raMT. (-Mdrna) va to aid, help,

assist; to give a helping hand, give a
hand, give a lift; to succour; to avail,

profit, do good, be of use; to remedy;
— ua 6tAHHTt, to help the poor;

6paTT> My My —ra bt. paCoTara, his
brother helps him in the business; ch-
HT>TT> —ra Ha ctMettcTBOTO, the son
is aiding or helping the family; Bor-b
Aa My —Mdrne, God help him! ne
MO>Ke Aa CM —Morne, he can't da
anything for himself; t* —Mdrnaxa
3a ycntxa, they contributed to the
success; toH ne MOMce Aa ch noMorHe>^
me He me, he can't help (doing a thing);

A'feua, —raflTC ch, children, help each
other; Ji-bKT>TT. hhiuo ne My —Morna,
the medicine did him no good, didn't

benefit him at all; Toaa He —ra,
that doesn't do, avails nothing, is

useless; AaaMa A^Kapn —raxa ua
xnpypra, two physicians assisted the
surgeon; — ce t/pr to be helped, aided,
assisted; to help oneself; Tp'^fisa Aa
My ce —M6rHe, he should be helped,
assisted, aided; hhiuo ne Mowe Aa My
ce —M^rne, nothing can be done for
him; —ne n helping, assisting, aiding;

—MdrnajiT. app; —MdrnaTi. ppp helped,
aided.

noMar^MT. m helper.
noM^Aa / pomade, salve, paste, po-
matum; — 3a 3;r.6h, tooth-paste; —
3a ycTHHTt, lip-salve; HaMa3BaMT> ct>

— , to pomatum, apply a pomatum to.

noMas^HHe n anoitment, anointing, unc-
tion; nocjitAHO — , extreme unction.

noMd3aHi> a anointed.
noMa3BaMi> va to anoint; — ce vpr to

be anointed; —ne n anointing, anoint-

ment; —3aHT> ppp anointed.

noMdflBaMT. va to delay, detain a little;

— ce vpr to delay, stop, tarry or

linger a little.

noM^HwHMa / stepmother.
noM^KT. m Pomack (a Mohammedan

Bulgarian).

noM^jiKo ad in a small degree, a little,

a little at a time; Ma.iiKO —, little by
little, by and by; CHneaMT. — , to pour
a little at a time; toH nne — , he
drinks a little.

noMdMa / deception, deceit, allurment,

decoy.
noM^MBaMT. va to lure, decoy, wheedle,

allure, dupe, deceive, mislead, entice,

bait, lead into; to fooll, tease, make fun

of; — CT. rajiSH, to wheedle (a per-

son) over with caresses; T-b —MHxa
HenpHflTejin bt> sacaAa, they enticed
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or drew the enemy into an ambush; —
ce vpr to be lured, enticed, deceived,
duped; to be fooled; to run into, fall

into; to delude oneself; rt ce —Md-
MHxa no HeroBara BinuiHOCTb, they
were deceived by his outward appear-
ance; —He n luring, deceiving, dup-
ing; allurement, deception, beguilement;

—MeHi. ppp deceived, enticed, lured,

seduced, wheedled away, duped.
noM^XBaM-b (-MAxHa) va to beckon; to

swing, wave; to shake; to flap; — ct.

pxKa, to beckon with one's hand;
Tofi caMO —MdxHa cb rjiaaa, he only
shook his head; Kyqero ch —M^xna
onauiKara, the dog wagged his tail;

— ce vpr to be swung, waved, shaken;
to swing, sway, wave, shake; to wag;
—He n beckoning, swiaging, waving,
shaking; wagging; wave (of the hand),
swing.

noMexcAy prep between, among; amidst;
T'b piuiHJiH — CH, they had resolved

among them; Tosa e — nacb ch, that

Is between ourselves; h3t> — rtxi.,
from among them.

noMeHHK-b m bead-roll; obituary.
noMenyBaiM-b va to mention, make men-

tion; to speak of, talk about; to sing
or mention the name of a dead person;
to have mass said for the dead; ne-
roBOTO HMc e —M^Haro, his name (of

a dead person) is enrolled in a bead-
roll; —HH Me, rocnoAH, remember me
think upon me, O Lord ! —naxMe h sa
Bacb, we mentioned (or spoke of) you
also; — ce vpr to be mentioned; —ne
n mentioning; mention; —M^nar-b ppp
mentioned; ropt —naTHHrb, the above-
mentioned.

ndMen-b m obit, commemoration for the
dead.

ndMeTi) m manikin, scovel; muck, scum;
—Tyuia / sloven, untidy woman.

noMeiT^BaM-b vn to muse, dream a
little.

noMABaM-b va to wash or clean a little.

noMHBKa / dish-rag, clout.

noMullHHK'b m sink; sewer.
noMHjiaaM'b va to pardon, forgive; to

pardon by amnesty; to spare; Tocno-
AH, —Jiyfl, God, have mercy upon us

!

Orqe AspaMC, —Jiyfl me. Father
Abraham, have mercy upon met mho-
ro saTBopHHUH 6HAOxa —Bann, many

prisoners were amnestied; —xyll Mcne
rp-buiHaro, have mercy upon me or
be merciful to me a sinner ! — ce vpr
to be pardoned, forgiven; to be amnes-
tied; to be spared; —ne n pardoning,
forgiving; pardon, amnesty; —aaH-b

ppp pardoned, forgiven, amnestied.
noMHJiBaM'b va to caress, fondle a little;

Atuara —aaxa KOTenuara, the chil-

dren fondled the kittens.

noMHH^BaM-b vn to live, live by; to fare,

get along, do; Cb KaKso —T'b B-b to3H
rpaAbjwhatdo they do for their living

in this city ? cfeMeflcTBOTO —aa mho-
ro Ao6p-b, the family is doing very
nicely, lives very well; KaKb —Bare,
how do you get along, how are things
with you? — ce vpr to live, live on,

subsist on, earn one's living by; to

die, pass away; Tofl ce —aa cb M^-b-
KapcTBo, he lives, earns his living or
livelihood by selling milk; bch^kh
ce —TT. Cb TpyAa ch, all of them live

by their labour; 6auia My ce —HHna
;iaHH, his father died or passed away
a year ago; A*TeTo My ce —MHua
OT-b nneBMOHHii, his child died of

pneumonia;—ne n living; —MHuaA'b pp
passed away, died; dead.

noMHH-bK'b m livelihood, living, existence,

subsistance, industry; means of

livelihood; occupation; seMJicAtAHe e

TtxHHflT-b — , they live by tilling the

soil; —Tb HM-b e Muoro cJiaGi*,

their means of livelihood is very poor;

KaKbB-b My e —Tb, what is his occu-

pation, what does he do for his liv-

ing ? OBqapCTBOTO e CAHH-b OTT, Hafl-

GjiaropoAHHT-b —uh, to be a shepherd

is one of the noblest occupations; 6y-
GapCTBOTO e Bawenb — bt. BbJi-

rapHH, sericulture is an important
industry in Bulgaria.

noMHpHTejieH-b a conciliatory, conciliant,

reconciling; —ho ad conciliatorily, in

a conciliatory manner.
noMHpMxeJib m conciliator, reconciler.

noMHp^saMb va to reconcile, conciliate,

make friends again; —paxMC rn nail-

nocji-fe, we reconciled them at last;

— ce vpr to be reconciled, conciliated;

to make up, become friends; to recon-
cile oneself; —piixMe ce cb c;KA6aTa
CH, we were reconciled to our fate;

Tpt6Bame Aa ce —pHM-b cb nojio-



MceHseTO, we had to make the best
of the situation; xofl ce e —pAni» cb
6ama ch, he has made it up with
his father; t* c*. ce —phjih, they
have been reconciled; —He n conciliat-

ing, reconciling; making up; concil-

iation.

n6MHcnb / thought, idea; Intention, de-

sign; 3Jia —, evil thought, evil design,

bad intention.

noMHCJiflM-b (-MHCiiiOBaM-b) vH to think;

to think over, consider; —Ji^re Ma;iKo
Bi>pxy Bi>npoca, think the matter
over a little; KaKso 6Hxa —amJiH bko
He OTHAeM-b, what will they think
of it if we don't go ? rofl xceJiae Aa
CH —jiH. he would like to think it over
a little; rt ro —JiHxa sa ayn.-b, they
thought he was mad, took him for a
madman; hc MOJKe ch —jihtc, you
can't think or imagine; rofl He MO»e
AS --JIR noAoGHO H^mo, he can't

think of such a thing; Torasa ch —
JiHX-b, then I thought, I thought to

myself; — ce vpr to be thought; me
ce —JIH, one will think, people will

think; tobb hc Mowe Aa ce —;ih, that
can't be thought of; that can't be con-
ceived, imagined; —Jiea-b ^^0^ thought,
thought of, imagined.

nOMHmji^HHe n v noMHCJib.
noHHfl / slops, rinsings, suds, dish-water;

KO(})a sa — , slop-pail.

ndMHHqe n forget-me-not, myosotis (bot).

noMHdro ad in large quantities, a great
deal; KynysaMi. — , to buy in large
quantities; He AtHxe BseMa — BaseA-
H-bHc-b, do not take many (apples) or

much ("wine) at a time.
noMHOMcdsaMb va to multiply; v yMHO-

JKaBaMi.,
n6HHfl va to remember; to think of,

recall, recollect; to bear, keep in mind;
Atrero —hh bchmko, the child remem-
bers everything; —hh cai.6othhsi
AeHb, remember the Sabbath day; —
H^re mo bh Kasaxi), don't forget what
I told you; BtqHome Bh — hji, I shall

remember you, think of you, for ever,
shall ever think of you; roif HHKaKi>
He —HH, he can't at all remember,
think of it or recall; he has a poor
memory; ne —hh koH my Kasa, he
doesn't remember who told him; — ce
vpr to be remembered; to be thought

of, borne in mind; MAqno ce —hh»
it is difficult to remember; rptfisa
Aa ce —HH, one should remember,
bear in mind; aouioto ce no-jiecHO
—HH, the evil men do is more easily
remembered; —nene n remembering;
remembrance; —nem'b pres p.

ooM^ABaM-b va to ask, beg of; to in-

vite; —Ji^Te ro Aa AottAe, ask him
to come; — ce vpr to pray, have a
prayer, offer a prayer; to ask the bles-
sing; to say one's prayers; to beg,
entreat; Aa ce —;iHM-b, let us pray;
Toti ce —AH H ce np'feKpbCTH, he
prayed and crossed himself; Atuara
ce —JiHxa H CH Jiernaxa, the chil-

dren said their prayers and went to bed;
nacTHpbTb ce —jih, the pastor prayed,
offered a prayer; fitAHHarb ce —jih
Aa My AaAar-b ntmo, the poor man
begged to be given something; rofl
He Mowe Aa OTKance KoraTO My ce—jiflT-b, he can't refuse when begged
or entreated; —jienb ppp begged;
asked, entreated.

noMOJi6rHfl / pomology; —rnqiecKH a
pomological.

noMdpHe n sea-shore, sea-coast.

noM6mHHKi> m helper, assistant adjunct^
deputy; helpmate, help, mate; ally; —
ceKperapb, under-secretary, assistant-

secretary, second secretary; — KMen,
deputy mayor; — roTBaq-b, under-
cook; Toll MH e — , he is my helper,

helpmate; —BHua / helper, female
assistant; —HHqecKH, a assistant's, ad-
junct's or deputy's, of an assistant or
adjunct; —nnqecTBO n office of an as-

sistant, deputy or adjunct.

ndMomb / help, aid, assistance; succour,
relief; support; remedy; cure; Mare-
pnajina, Mopajina, napnqna — , ma-
terial, moral, pecuniar aid or support:
Bor-b Aa Bh e na — , God help youi
c-b —Ta, v/ith the aid, help or assis-

tance; by means of; Bc^KaKBa — e
GeanoJiesna aa nero, he is past
remedy; CpatHTa My AoflAoxa na —

,

his brothers came to his aid, to his

rescue; Tosa My e roJitMa — , that
is a great help to him; H^Ma — ott.
TOBa ji'feKapcTBo, one gets no benefit

from that medicine; H-feMa — aa rasH
GojiKa, there is no remedy or cure for

such a malady; hhH MOXceM-b h 6e3i>
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neroBara —, we can do without his
help; CT. BoJKHSi — , with God's help,

God willing; Aa Bh e Ha — Cb. Ile-
T-bp-b, may St. Peter bless you ! nyx-
Me TH fla BHKaTi> —, — , we heard
them cry help, help!

ndMna / pump.
noMpaqdBaMi. va to obscure, dim, dark-

en; to eclipse; to cloud; — cstTJiH-
Hara, to dim, darken the light; — 6«.-

AeuieTO, to darken one's future; — ce
vpr to be darkened, dimmed, obscured,
be made obscure or dim; to become
obscure, dark; to grow dim; cJitH-
UCtO ce —qii, the sun was obscured;
yiw-bTT. My ce —qii, his understand-
ing became clouded, grew dull, was
affected; —hc n obscuring; —q^m. ppp
obscured, darkened; dark, dim, cloudy.

noMpaq^HHe n obscuration; darkness;
confusion, melancholy; — na yiwa,

temporal derangement of the un-
derstanding; obscurantism;— Ha mhcjih-
xt, confusion of one's thoughts.

aoMp-bA(Hy)BaM-b va to move, cause to

move; ue ro AaMce —naxa, they
didn't even touch or move it; — ce
vpr to stir, move, budge, start; to

stir onesell; to be moved, stirred;

—H^Tc ce MajiKO, just move a little,

bestir yourself (pop)-, 6o;iHHflT-b ch —
Ha ycTHHTt, the sick man moved his
lips a little; rofl ne ce hh —na,
he didn't even move, stir or budge;
—He n moving or stirring gently or
slightly; slight move; slight motion;
stir; —HAT-b ppp moved, stirred, touched.

noMp-bSJieK-b m glazed frost, iciness.

noMp-b3(Hy)BaM'b vn to freeze, become
frozen; to be frost-bitten; to starve
with cold; to congeal; HynaB-b qecro
—Ba, the Danube freezes often;
np-bCTHTt My —naxa, his fingers
were frozen; naMtpHXMe rn —najin,
we found them frozen, quite frozen
with cold; —naxMe ch na M-bcrara,
ve were dumfounded, struck dumb;
—He n freezing; congelation; ToqKa na
—He, freezing-point; —Ha;ii> ppp
frozen, congealed; spoilt by the frost;
stiff with cold; benumbed.

noMiK(Hy)BaM-b va to drag along, carry
along, away; — ce vpr to be dragged
along, carried along; to drag oneself
^iong; —He n dragging along; —Han.

qypp dragged along.

HOM'bJiq^BaM'b vn to be silent for a
while; rofl —q^, —q^ h peqe, he
was silent for a while then said; Ao6p-b
e H Aa ce —Ba, silence is golden.

noM'bMpiiM-b (-M'bMpiOBaM'b) va to scold

or reprimand a little.

noMtca / mixture, crossing (of races,

etc).

noM4cTBaMi> va to move a little; to

put, insert; ne Moroxa Aa —thtt.

KaM-bKa, they couldn't move the stone;

craTHtiTa dtuie —rena na niipBara
crpaHHua, the article was inserted or

published in the first page; — ce vpr
to be moved, stirred; to be inserted,

published; to move a little; —r^re ce
MajiKo, move a little; ne ce —aa ott.

M-fecTOTO CH, he never stirs from his

seat; he is too lazy to move; —ne n
moving; inserting, publishing (an ar-

ticle, etc); —TCH-b ppp moved; inserted,

put, included.

noM-braM-b (-M^xua) vn to miscarry,

abort, bring forth young ones before

the time; to slip {of cows, etc); to

prove abortive; jKCHHT-fe —MixnajiH
oxT. cxpax-b, the women miscarried

from fear; — ce vpr to change one's

mind, go back on one's word, retract

one's words, forfeit one's word, eat

one's words; ne ce —xaHxe oxi.

o61iu],aHHexo ch, stick to your promise;

don't go back on your promise; —ne
miscarrying; miscarriage, abortion; —
M^xnax-b ppp miscarried, aborted;

abortive.

noM'biudBaM'b V noM'bcxBaM'b.
noMtm^HHe n hall; building, apart-

ment, quarters; insertion (of an article

in a paper, etc); yAo6HO — , com-
modious building or rooms; bt. —xo na
CjiaBHHCKa BectAa, in the hall of

Slavianska Beseda; — aa BoflcKaxa,

military headquarters.
noMv^qsaM-b va to torture, torment a

little, to tease awhile; —qnxa ro h

ro nycnaxa, they tortured him awhile

then let him go; xofl noHcna Aa rn

—qH MajiKO, he wished to torment or

tease them a little; — ce vpr to be

tortured, tormented; to torture or tor-

ment oneself a little; to suffer a little;

to labour or work hard; me ce —qa
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fla ptuia aaaaBKaxa; I will try to

solve the problem; HCKa ce —mm,
MaAKO, let them sirffer a little; let

them see or try how easy it is; —hh
ce 3a Ma;iKO, ho hc ycnt, he made
an effort, tried hard for awhile, but

failed.

noHa6MBaM-b v noSHsaMi..
noHa6JiH«BaM'b v Ha6flH>KaBaM-b.

noHaB^>KAaM'b va to bend down, incline

a little; — ce vpr to be bent down a

little; to bend down a little; —b^j^cht.

ppiP bent down a little.

noBaBHKBaMi> va to scold, reprimand or

call down a little.

noHaBHKBaM-b vn to get used to, ac-

custom oneself a little; to inure oneself;

flo Kaxo —BHKHe qoB-tK-b, until a

person gets used to; —Hajii. e Beie na
HOBHH KJiHiwaxT., he has become used

to the new climate a little.

TiOHarji^ABaM-b va to look after, take

care of (children, etc) awhile; to look

at, feast one's eyes upon; —BaHre
KAviuara, have an eye on the house;

HCKa My ce —Aa, let him look at

him all he (or she) wishes to.

noHarp4BaMi> va to heat or warm a

little; — ce vpr to be heated or warmed
a little; to warm oneself a little;

—rp%eHi>, —rptxT. ppp heated or
warmed a little, made a little warm.

noHaAHraiH-b va to lift or raise up a

little; V noAHraM-b.
noHa6»AaM-b ce vpr to eat a little, eat

well or sufficiently.

ndHanptA'b ad formerly, before; cera
KaKxo H — , now as before; — HCKa
Bh Kama, first let me tell you.

noHap^ABaM-b ce z'pr to be glad jor happy
over; to enjoy (a gift, etc); to see

enough (of a friend, etc).

nouap^cxBaM-b vn to grow a little

bigger; v HapacxBaMi..
noHap^jKAaM-b va to arrange a little;

put in order a little; v Hape>KAaM-b.

noHaptsBaM-b va to cut, cut up a little;

v Hapt3BaM-b.
noHacHqaM-b va to cut, cut up a little

V HacMuaM-b.

noHactsaM'b va to saw a little.

noH^cflM-b (-HHcaMb, -Heci) va to bear,
endure, stand up, undergo, put up; to
agree; xofl He mohul na. —nece

yuptKa. he couldn't bear or put up

with the affront; ^amaxa -H^ce

BcnqKO 3apaAT> cHHa CH, the father

bore or endured all things for the sake

of his son; xoM -H^ce CoaKHxt x^p-

ntJiHBO, he stood or bore the pains

patiently; KJiMMax-bxi. hc iwy —aaca,

the climate doesn't agree with him;

xoBa He my —Haca, that doesn t suit

him, is against his interests (pop); he

can't afford it; — ce vpr to be borne,

endured, put up; —ne n bearing, en-

during, standing, putting up; —HeceHi.

ppp borne, endured, put up with.

noHafl}KAaMi> ce v noHae^Aaiwb ce.

noHanKsaM-b vn to grow a little strong-

er; V HaaKBaM-b.
noHaaM-b v nOHaaMtAaMi. ce.

noH6 conj at least; npneiwexe — xyn,

accept this at least.
_

noHeBdJia ad unwillingly, in spite of

oneself, through necessity, against one s

will; — AOKxop-b, a physician in spite

of himself; B-bpuia h-biuo — ,
to be

compelled to do a thing; — ctM-b npn-

HyAen-b Aa Bh Ka»a, I am compelled

to tell you.

noHeAtJiHHK-b m Monday; bt. — 3a-

paHb, on Monday morning; qacxH —

,

first Monday of Lent.

noH^M<e conj because, for; since; inas-

much as, forasmuch as; He me MoiKe

Aa AoHAe — e 6ojieH-b. he will not

be able to come because he is sick;

— TcnKO HacxoaBaxe me AoiiAa,

since you insist so much I will come;

ue Bh ' oxroBopHXT. — mh 6t ue-

Bi>3MO>KHO, I did not answer you, as

it was impossible for me to do so; —
cme npnaxejiH ne Morox-b Aa iwy ox-

KaiKa, being friends I couldn't very

well refuse his request.

noHHMcdBaM-b va to lower, reduce, bring

down; to degrade; to abase, — utHH,
to lower, reduce prices, bring prices

down; — Hoxa, to depress a note (mus);

xoBa ro —Ba nptA^ naiuHxt oqH,
that lowers his dignity in our eyes;

o4)HuepT.xT. 6HAe xyxaKCH —jk^hi.,

the officer was at once degraded; —
ce vpr to be lowered, reduced, brought
down; to be degraded; to lower oneself;

to degrade, disgrace oneself; to fall, go,

come down; to depreciate; to abate;
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U-bHHT% c;r. ce —xciijiH, prices have
gone or come down; aKUHHT-fe cin. ce
—xcHJiH, the shares have depreciated

in value; —He n lowering, reducing,
bringing down; degrading; reduction,

degradation (from a rank, etc); —xc^H-b

ppp lowered, reduced, brought down;
degraded; depressed, made flat {mas).

noHH^K^Hiie n lowering; degradation; flat

(mas).
noHiiK(Hy)BaM'b vn to shoot, shoot forth,

spring up, come up; to grow, vegetate,

sprout; to cut {of teeth); rptsara
6*^016 —Hajia, the grass had sprouted;

UB-breTO C-fe —najio, the flower had
come up; MycrauH my ca —hbah,
he has grown a mustach; 3&6h My
—Bar-b, the child is cutting its teeth;

—HC rt growing, vegetation, germination;
cutting, dentition; —Haji-b <ppp grown,
shoot forth, sprung up, sprouted; cut

{of teeth).

noH<3cBaMi> va to carry a little, bear
awhile; to carry for some time; to

wear or use a little, —c^xe atreTO
ome MajiKO, carry the child a little

longer; MajiKo —sa ApexHT-b ch, he
doesn't wear his clothes a long time; me
—CH eAHa luanKa h me n XBi>p;iH, he
is wont to wear a hat a little and
then throw it away; — ce vpr to be
carried or borne a little, awhile longer
or for some time; to be worn a little

while longer; —ne n carrying, bearing;
wearing; —cen-b ppp carried a little

while longer, borne a little further;

worn a while longer.

noHOCHTeJib m traducer, slanderer.

noHp^BHM-b ce vpr to please, take one's
fancy; Koraro My ce —bh, whenever
he feels like it, whenever it pleases
him; th My ce mhofo —BHJia, he
became very fond of her, he manifested
a great liking for her.

noHTdH'b n pontoon; —H^p-b m pon-
tonier {mil).

noHyAa / cake or viands brought as

presents to a lying-in woman.

nonirA-b (-ntAAe) ad in places, in some
places.

noHiKoraiu'b ad sometimes, occasional-

ly, at times, once in a while; nocfema-
BaMe th — , we visit them occasionally,

once in a while; — toH me crane

paBO, sometimes he is wont to rise

early.

noHi>Ko;iKo ad a few, several; — na-
BeAH-bxc-b, a few of them at one time;

ABAOxa HM-b — , they gave them
a few.

noH^TeH'b a comprehensible, intelligible,,

clear; He mh e —ho, it isn't clear to

me, I can't comprehend it; —ho ad
intelligibly, comprehensibly, logically;

clearly; —nocTb / comprehensibility.

noHnTHe n conception, idea, notion,

knowledge, comprehension; c;ia6o —,.

poor idea; —to aa Bora, the idea of

God; ToH H-bMa HHKaKBo — , he has
no idea whatever (about a certain fact,

etc); oCpaayaaM-b — , to form a con-

ception; T-fe HtMar-b T01H0 — no
T03H B-bnpocb, they have no just no-

tion of this question; c-bCTaBJiMi. cif

CAHO n^HflTHC sa qoB-feK-b, to form
an opinion about a person.

noo6HKdjiHM-b va vn to go round, go
about a little or for awhile; to visit

occasionally make a short call; to

hang around; —jiire hh xtsH ahh,
call on us these days.

nooC'feABaM'b va vn to have something
for dinner; v ofi-fcABaM-b.

noorjidABaMb va to press or iron (one's

clothes, ,etc) a little.

noosApaB'bBaM'b (-Bta) vn to grow or

get a little better; Karo — Btsi me B»
noc-bTfl, as soon as I get a little better,

I shall call on you; —B-fejii. pp grown
a little better.

noonp^BflM-b va to arrange a little or

somewhat; to put or set in order a

little; Karo cm —bhmt. pa6oTHTt,
when we set our affairs in order; —
ce vpr to be arranged, set in order;

to be or grow better, recover one's

health; to look better; to re-establish

oneself, set oneself in order; rofl ce
e —BHflT. ua HsrflCA'b. is looking a

little better; —ne n arranging, fixing,,

putting or setting in order a little; —
—bcht. ppp arranged or set in order

a little; grown a little better; looking

better.

noopdaaM-b va to do a little ploughing;

to plough a little.

noocTap-bBaM-b vn to grow a little old;

to beco me a little stale {of bread, elc);
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6ama My e seqe —ptjiii, his father

has become quite advanced in years;

—He n advancement in years; —pt^i-b

pp grown a little old, advanced in

years, become a little too old; rather

old.

nooTBHK(Hy)BaM-b vn to disaccustom one-

self a little, brealc oneself of a habit;

V OTBHKUyBHM'b.
nooTAaineq^BaM-b va to move or remove

a little, put a little farther or further

away; — ce vpr to be moved, re-

moved, or put a little further away; to

move further away, withdraw a little;

to get a little away from; to fall back
a little; msljiko ce —niixMe ott, xtx-b,

we went or moved a little further

from them; —h6ht, ppp moved or

removed a little further away; at a

little distance from; v oxAafleqaBaMi,.
nooTA'^XByBaM'b vn to take a little

breath, take a little rest; to rest or

repose a little; —h^tc ch, rest a little,

take a little breath; HaH-nocjit ch
—HaxMe OT-b Than xopa, we found a

little relief from these people finally.

nooTCJi^6BaM-b va to loosen or slacken

a little; — ce vpr to be loosened or

slackened a little; to grow or become
a little looser; to loosen, slacken; —ne
n loosening, slackening; slackness, loose-

ness; abatement; —6eHT. ppp loosened,

slackened; abated.
nooTc;id6(Hy)BaM'b vn to grow or be-

come a little weak, feeble or faint; to

grow poor, emaciated; to diminish,

abate; rofi e Aocra —ua^-b cera, he
has grown a great deal poorer now;
—He n growing poor; feebleness, weak-
ness; abatement (of fever, etc); —Hajit

ppp grown poor, feeble or weak; ema-
ciated; abated; reduced.

noomHnBaM'b va to pinch a little.

nooutp^HHe n spur, incentive, encour-

agement, instigation; no ueroBO —

,

at his instigation; rofl H-feMa BHKaKBo
— , he has no encouragement what-
ever.

noompHTCJieH-b a abetting, inciting, en-

couraging; —HO ad encouragingly,
noompuTejib m abettor, inciter, backer,

encourager.
noompHBaMi> va to abet, spur on, en-

courage, incite, instigate, stimulate;
Tofl rH —Ba K-bM-b Tosa, he spurs

them on to this, he'.is encouraging them
in this; — ce vpr to be abetted,
spurred on, incited, encouraged; —ne
n abetting, spurring on, inciting, in-

stigating; V noompeHHe; —p^Hi> ppp
abetted, incited, encouraged.

non^AaM-b (-n^iAna) vn to fall, fall in,

into; to fall on, upon; to light upon, come
by chance, come across, meet with,
fall in with; to bit, strike; to be caught
in; cJiyqaflHO —naxii na rasH KHHra, I

came upon this book by chance; —uax-
Me B-b piK.u-bT-fe Ha pasGoflHHUH, we
fell into the hands of brigands; Kora
MH —He cjiyqaif, whenever I get a
chance, whenever a chance presents
itself to me; caMo ah mh —He, if I

could only get the chance! cauo as
HH —Har-b, if we could only get at

them, get hold of them! —naxMe
MexcAy ABt nAaHHHH, we were caught
in between two mountains.

nonaAHH / priest's wife; —A^flKa / dim
priest's wife; weasel (zool); henbane
{bot).

non^pa / panada, bread-soup, bread
steeped in soup, etc, mess, drubbing (//g');

Apo6« —, to steep bread in soup, etc;

to prepare a mess for one (Jig); xy6a-
Ba — My cm hbapoCh^ih, they have
got him into a fine mess; an-b e —ra
eAH-bxtix he has been through it

once before.

non&pBaMi> va to steep, soak; to scald;

to blight; — xjitC-b, to steep bread
(in soup, etc); — APexH, to scald

clothes, steep clothes in boiling water;
UB-ferflTa ciR. —peHH or-b cjianara,
the flowers are frost-bitten, frost has
blighted the flowers; — ce^vpr to be
steeped, soaked, scalded; to be blight-

ed, frost-bitten; pauo My ce —pH
>KHBOTa, his life was blighted early;

—He n steeping, soaking, scalding;

blighting; —pern, ppp steeped, soaked,
scalded; blighted, frost-bitten (of plants,

etc).

non^pBHK-b m pudding, panada, bread-
soup; drubbing (pop).

non&CBaM-b va to feed, graze, pasture,

take to graze or pasture, to graze or tend

(cattle, etc) a little or for awhile; vn
to feed, graze, pasture a little or for

awhile; to be pastured, grazed; neKa
—c^Tb MajiKO, let them graze for a

34
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little while.

ndnacKH pi nightly grazing (of cattle,

etc).

noncM^HHC n care, ward, wardship.
noneiHTejiCTBO n guardianship, warden-

ship, trusteeship; care.

noneiHTCJib m guardian, warden, ward,
curator, trustee.

nonHBaM-b va vn to drink a little, from
time to time or occasionally; to im-
bibe; to absorb; roii ch —sa, he likes

a little drink, gets drunk occasionally;

Ai>pBeTaTa —ti» Aocra BJiara. the
trees absorb a great deal of moisture;
— MacTHJio, to dry ink with blotting-

paper; — ce vpr to be imbibed, ab-
sorbed, drawn in; to be dried {of ink,

etcy, —He n occasional drinking or
drink; imbibing, absorbing; absorption;
—nHCHi., —niiTT. ppp absorbed.

nonHB^rejieH'b a; —aa xapTHti, blotting
paper.

noniicBaM-b va vn to write a little, for

awhile or occasionally; to write from
time to time; to do a little writing;
—Baflre cera ni>K-b Bne, you now
continue to write for awhile.

nooHTBaM'b va to ask, inquire, ask for,

ask after; to ask or inquire occasionally;
to consult; —Taflre ro u;o HCKa, ask
him what he wants; r-k —raxa ^a jih

ere saMHHajiH, they inquired whether
you have gone or not; Tofl ixejiae Aa
Bh —ra, he would like to ask you;
—Taflxe HtKofl onHTeHi> <iOB-bKi>,

ask or consult some person of experi-
ence; Tt —T-b 3a Bac-b, they inquire
about you occasionally or from time
to time; — ce vpr to be asked; to ask
oneself; —ne n asking, inquiring; —ran-b
ppp asked; questioned.

nooiicKBaM-b (-nHuin) vnio cry or whine
for awhile (of children).

nonji^BaMii. vn to swim or sail a little.

nonJi&KBaM'b (-nji^qa) vn to weep or
cry a little; to cry or weep occa-
sionally; AiuiepsiTa H CH —Ba, her
daughter is wont to cry occasionally.

nonjiidBaM-b vn to spit a little; toH He
CH —Ba, he is no person to fool with,
he means what he says.

nonjiKSsKo m poltroon, dastard, recreant.
non6B-b a priest's, of the priest; —aa-

Ko;ieAa, Epiphany; —sa-AxiwHqKa,
tadpole {fig); —no-npace, mole-crick-

et, —Ba-qauiKa, buttercup {bot);

—BH B^mKH pi shepherds purse {bot).

nonpaBHTeJieH-b a correctional; summary
(jurisoiction); — aomI), house of cor-

rection; —HO yqHjiHu^e, reform school;
— HSHHT-b, conditional examination.

nonp^BKa / repair, repairs; correction;
amendment, rectification; — ua 3Aa-
HHc, repairs of a house; — na oSyuia,
repairs or mending of shoes; — na
rpauHua, rectification of a boundary
line; saKona ce npne cb raan
—, the bill was passed with this

amendment; p^KonHca e n-bJien-b cb
—KH, the manuscript is covered with
corrections.

nonpaBJi^HHC n improvement, better-

ment, change for the better; amend-
ment; rectification (of a boundary line);

recovery; HMa — bi. nero, there is

a change for the better in him; — Ha
SApaBero, recovery, restoration of

one's health; — na paGoTHTt, better-

ment of affairs; npautaiM-b na — , to

send (a criminal) to a house of correc-

tion; HHKaKBO — He ce 3a6'feji-k3Ba,

no improvement whatever is noticeable
nonp^BHM-b va to repair, mend; to cor-

rect; to rectify; to improve; to set to

rights; to discipline, reform; to amend;
to revise; — K^uta, repair one's
house; — o6yma, to repair, mend,
cobble one's shoes; — 3ApaBeTO ch, to

recover one's health; to recruit one's

strength; — rptuiKH, to correct errors;

— KopeKxypH, to read proofs; — h3-
AauHe, to revise a book; BOflnHKJi'b-

iTbTT. me ro —BH, the military service
will discipline him; He HceJiaii Aa iwe

—T-b, I don't wish to be corrected;
cera —tt. MauiHuara, the machine is

being repaired now; — ce vpr to be
repaired, mended; to be corrected, rec-

tified; to be disciplined; to correct one-
self; to improve, grow better, be re-

formed; MeGejiHT-b Tp1i6Ba Aa ce
—TT>, the furniture should be repaired;

CHHT. My ce e mhofo —BH.n-b, his son
has become a much better man; —we
ce eAHH-b APyr-b, we correct each
other; —ne n repairing, mending; cor-
recting; disciplining; repair; correction,
rectification; —BeH-y^ppp repaired, mend-
ed; corrected (page, etc), revised (edi-

tion); amended; reformed.
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nonpaBHqi> m repairer, meader (of shoes
etc); corrector.

ndnpar-b m v nonp&rb.
nonpeA^ v nonpHAaM-b.
nonp^jiKa (-np^AKa) / spinning-party,

sittings (in villages).

nonpennTCTBysaM-b va to hinder, bother
a little; v np^naTCTByBaMi>.

iionpH6dBjiM'b V npHSasuMii.
nonpH6HpaM-b (-6epd) va to pick up

things, put or set (a room) in order;
to gather in {of harvest); to keep
stricter; —p^re ch Kocara, pick up,'

readjust your hair a little; —6pixa
CH napHTt, they [collected nearly all

of their money; — ce vpr to be picked
up, set in order; to arrange oneself
a little; to draw in (one's legs); to re-

tire, come home; xopara ce 6-fexa
—6p^jiH, nearly all the people had
retired to their homes; v npH6HpaM'b.

nonpHBAHraM'b va to raise or lift up a
little; — ce vpr to raise oneself up a
little.

nonpHKdsBaM'b va vn to talk or speak
a little; to converse or chat a little,

have a little chat; toW AoflAe Aa ch
—Me, he came to have a chat with me.

nonpHnKBaiH-b vn to run, caper, frisk,

play a little {of children).

ndnpHme n race-ground; lists, tilt-yard;

course, race; arena, field, career; goal;
uiHpoKO — , vast or wide field; ample
scope; JiHTeparypHo —, literary field,

literary pursu.ts; BoeHHO — , military
career, the career of arms; HayqHO— , field of science.

nonpo4MTaMi> va vn to read a little,

do a little reading.
nonp;Kr-b m saddle-girth, belly-band.
nonp-biKHfl / invective, vile words.
nonp'bcKBaM'b va to sprinkle a little; —
ce vpr to be sprinkled; —ne n sprin-
kling; —KaH-b ppp sprinkled.

n6ncKH a priest's (gown), of a priest;

—cKa HXHHsi, a dish of stewed meat
with garlic.

nonysaM-b vn to be a priest, serve (a
church), fill the office of a priest, serve
as priest; —ue n being priest, acting
as priest; priesthood.

nonyKBaM-b va to crack, fissure; — ce
vpr to crack, fissure; to be cracked;
—He n cracking; —KtLH^^ipptp cracked.

nonp6cBaM-b va vn to ask, beg (occa-

sionally).

HonyjinpeH-b a popular; —ho ad —ly;—HocTb / popularity.
nonyAiipHSHpairb va to popularise (-ize);

— ce vpr to be popularised; —ne n
popularising; popularisation; —pan-b

PPP popularised.
non-b m priest; parson; npaBOCJiaBHHrfe
—nOBe, the orthodox priests or priest-

hood; Karo — , as a priest; vollens-
nollens; caMo —nirb H-feMauie, it

was in an awful disorder; every body
was there.

non-bA3flBa vn to crawl, creep; to begin
to crawl or creep; H-biuo mh —3-b no
uiHfiTa, something crawled in my
neck.

non-bJi3HOB6HHe n slip, giving way;
—HHdTa Ha JKHBora, the ups and
downs of life.

noo'bjiHflM-b (-HrosaMi*) va to fill up,
complete; to make up; to supply; —
cyMa, to complete, make up a sum;
— M.'bcTo, to fill up a space (in a pa-
per, etC); — ce vpr to be filled up,
completed, made up;-hc n filling up,
completing, making up; completion;
—HCH-b ppp filled up, completed, made
up, evened up (of a sum, etc), supplied.

noo'bnJiflM-b (-AiOBaM-b) vn to crawl,creep,
begin to crawl or creep; h^iuo mh
-Jin, I felt something crawling.

non'&BaM'b vn to sing, sing a little or

occasionally; „—ntdre hh, KpacHH
MaKCAOHCKH a^bh", slug to me, ye
pretty maidens of iMacedonia; —Me ch
OT-b BptMe Ha Bp-bMe, we sing, do a

little singing from time to time.

n6pa / pore (in the body).
n6pa / age, built; moh — , about my age

or built.

non-bpwBaM-b va to swear at, [abuse,

speak vile words (to one).

nopa66TBaM-b va to work a little, work
occasionally or from time to time;
—Me CH oTb Bp^Me Ha Bp-feMe, we
do a little work from time to time.

nopaCoiu^HHe n enslavement, servitude,

hardship, toil.

nopa6om^BaM-b ce vpr to be enslaved,
enslave oneself.

nopaBHHBaM'b va to level a little, make
a little more level; to equal, make
equal.
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nop^ABaM-b va to gladden, cheer up;

TOBa Me —sa, that makes me feel

glad, causes me joy, cheers me up;

— ce vpr to be glad over; 6-bAHaTa,
HeMoxca Ai>Jiro Aa ce —sa aa CHsa
€> the poor woman did not have the

good fortune to have her son with her

long; —Baflre ce ea xcHBora AOKaro
ere MJiaAM, enjoy life while you are

young.
nopaAii prep for, on account of, because

of; — rasH npHqHHa.for that reason,

on that account; — jiouioto BptMe,
on account or because of the disagree-

able weather; — kocto, for which
reason; — kosi npHqaaa, for what
reason, wherefore, why?

nopaxc^BaMt v nopasflBaM-b.

nopAxcAaM'b (-p6A«i) va to beget, breed;

to engender, cause, produce; Tosa me
—pdAH Hec-brjiacHH, that thing will

engender disagreement; nptKafleaaTa
4)aMH;iHapHocTb —Aa OMpasa, too

much familiarity breeds contempt;
— ce vpr to be engendered, caused,

produced; to result; CojiecTb ce —po-

Aii Bi> cejiOTO, sickness broke out in

the village; y Hacb ce —poAH ciMHt-
HHe, we became suspicious.

nopaxc^HHe n defeat, rout; — aa eAHa
apMHS, the rout of an army; cbBtp-
uieHO — . utter defeat or rout; aaHH-
caM-b —-, to rout, defeat; to disconcert,

confuse, silence (an opponent); »Ha-

nptAi*, nanptA* kimt. —**, ever

onward toward victory!

nop^sa / calamity, affliction, misfortune;

destruction; scourge; wretch, scoundrel

(fig)', CTpamua — , terrible calamity

or disaster; Bokhsi —, the scourge of

God; qepua — , silk-worm epidemic.

nopasBdjiflM-b va to spoil, injure a little;

— ce vpr to spoil; to be spoiled; to

grow poorer; Toil ce e —ahjit., he
doesn't look so well now; MecoTO ce e

—jiHJio, the meat has spoiled a

little.

nopasBdxcAaM-b (-BeA^) va to take a-

round or about a little, show around; to

walk;—B^AOxa hh Aa BHAim-b rpaAa,

they took us around to see the city;

— KOBb, to walk a horse; — ce vpr
to be taken or shown around; —Bi-
Aeni* ppp taken or shown around.

nopaarjiac^BHii-b va to proclaim, an-

nounce; v paarjiacflBaM-b.

nopaarji^ABaM-b va to look around a
little; to look over; to survey; to inspect;
—-AaxMe caMo KapTHHHT^, we only
glanced at the pictures or paintings;

neKH —AaMe rpaAa, let us see a little

of the city; — ce vpr to be looked
around, inspected, seen; v paarjieA-
BaM-b.

nopaaroBApaM-b (-roBdpa) ce vpr to
talk to, have a little talk with (a per-
son); —pire ce Cb Hero no roan
B-bnpocb, talk this matter over with
him.

nopaaroptBaM-b ce vpr to start burning;
V paarop-bsaM'b ce.

nop&aeHHKb <-3HJiHHK-b) m scamp,
wretch, blackguard.

nopaaHTeJieH-b a striking, terrible, as-

tounding, shocking; —Ha 6-bpaHHa, ter-

rific, terrible speed; —Ha r^cAKa, awe-
inspiring sight or picture; —na hobh-
Ha, terrible, shocking news; —ho cxoa-
CTBo, striking likeness or similarity;

—HO ad in a striking manner; destruct-

ively; —HOCTb / striking effect, strik-

ingness.

nopaaHTejib m destroyer; scourge; aa-
reji-b — , angel of destruction.

oopaaAyMBaM-b va to make one talk;

to win over, cheer up.
nopaaKdnsaM-b va to dig up, unearth;

V paaKonsaiMi..
oopaajidMsaMb va to break apart a

little.

nopaaMHCJiflMi. va vn to think over a
little, consider a little; to deliberate;
—ji^re raan pafiora, think a little

over this matter; — ce vpr to be
thought over, considered; to think over;

KoraTO ce —jih, when I begin to think
over (these things, etc).

nopaaMicTsaM-b va to displace, move
a liitle, change a little; to interchange;

CTOJiosert 6-bxa —reHH, the chairs

were rather mixed, had been moved a
little; — ce vpr to be moved a little;

to be mixed; to change one's place;

rpeAHT'fe cjn. ce ''—thah, the beams
have come out of place a little; bchh-
KH ce —THXMe, all of us settled down
in one way or other.

oopaaoHJi^BaMb va to scatter, disperse,

squander a little.
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nopasnHTBaM'b va to ask, interrogate;

to investigate, be curious to find out;

V paanHTsaM-b.
nopasp^BsiM-b (-pdBti) va to dig up,

dig round a little; to open, dig into; to

unravel (a secret); aKO —pdBHxe no-
H-bJi6oKQ, should you dig deeper into

<an affair, etc); ->poB^Te MajiKO A-bp-
Berara, open or dig round the trees

a little; — ce vpr to be dug up, round;

to be dug into; to be unravelled.
nopaanp^BSiMi. va to tell, relate, ex-

plain; —B^re HH H'femo 3a aomb, tell

us something about home; v paanpa-
BflM-b.

nopaanpoA^BBM-b v pasnpoAaeaMb.
nopaanycKBBM'b v paanycKBau-b.
nopasTBdpBaMi. v pasTsapBaM'b.
nopa3T6nBaM-b v pasToneaM-b.
nopaacbpABaM-b va to anger or offend
a little; — ce vpr to be angered or

offended, feel offended; rofl ce necro
—BB, he is wont to get cross; —acht.

ppp a little offended, somewhat cross.

nopa3TpeB6>KBaMi> va to excite a little;

to alarm, fill with anxiety; to vex, wor-
ry, annoy; — ce vpr to get a little

excited, be alarmed, be anxious; to

worry; —^CHb ppp a little excited,

alarmed, vexed.
nopa3x6>KAaM-b (-x5ab) va to take out

for a little walk; — ce vpr to go out
for a short walk; —a^tc ce MajiKo,
take a short walk, go out for a little

walk.
nopasqiicTBaMb va to clean, arrange a

little; to put in order; v paaiHCTBaiH-b.
nopasuiHpoq^BaMb va to widen a little,

make a little wider; v pasuiHpoqa-
BBM-b.

nopasflBaiM'b va to smite, strike, rout,

destroy; to damn; to shock, stagger,
astound; TocnoA'b —3m <I>H;iHCTHMn-
HHTt, God smote the Philistines; Hhb-
rapcKHii BOAonaA'b —aa qoB-feKa,

Niagara-Falls strikes a person with
consternation; — ce vpr to be smit-
ten; —He n smiting; rout, defeat,
overthrow;—36HT, ^(P^tj smitten, struck;
astounded, dumfounded.

nop&c-bji-b a grown up; big, adult.

nopdcT(Hy)BaM'b vn to grow up, grow
big, grow tall; to mature; rofl —na
B-b KiKco Bp-bMe, he grew up in a
short time; AUHTt —uaxa, the days

have become longer; MycrauH my ex.
—HBJiH, he has grown a mustache;
—He n growing up; growing longer;
growth; —naji-b ppp grown up, grown
big or tall; become long {of days, etc);

matured.
nopeBisaMb vn to cry a little, whine a

little {of children).

nop^BayBa ce imp v to wish, hanker
for, have a hankering for; to please,
take one's fancy; Koraro my ce —ae,
whenever he feels like it; HHKaK-b He
My ce —BB, he doesn't feel at all like

it (like doing a thing); tobb ecTHe
HMKaKi* He My ce —bb, he doesn't at

all relish that food; noHtKorauii> My
ce —BB, sometimes he would like to

have.
nop^Aeu-b a ordinal, (numbers).
nop^AOMi. ad in turn, one at a time,

one by one.

nop^AH va to deck, set off a little.

ndpene n pemi* pres p v nopa.
nop^qi* m borage {bot).

nopHBaM-b va to dig, hollow a little;

V pHH.
n6pHB-b m burst, outburst, fit, impulse;

soaring up, flight; rush; elevation;

BiKTp'luieH'b — , inner impulse; — bht*
BB Ayuiara, the soarings of the soul;

BHesaneHb — , sudden outburst (of

feelings, etC); 6AaropoAHH —bh, noble
impulses or aspirations.

nopHHBaM-b va to shovel a little, do a

little shovelling.

nopncyBBM-b va to draw or paint a little,

do a little drawing or painting.

n6pHCT-b a porose, porous.

nopHu^saM-b va to condemn, censure,

blame; — ce vpr to be condemned;
—He n condemning: condemnation, cen-

sure; blame; —u^H-b ppp condemned,
censured, blamed.

nopHu^HHe n censure, blame, condem-
nation, disapproval.

nopHit^reJieH'b a censorious, condem-
natory.

nopHudreJib m censurer, reprover, con-

demner.
nop66BaM-b va to enslave, subject; — ce

vpr to be enslaved, subjected; —ne n
enslaving; enslavement; —Ccht. ppp
enslaved, subjected; —CeHMxt napo-
AH, thesubject races; MopajiHO —6eHT>,

morally enslaved.
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nop6Aa / breed, stock, blood, race;

qHcra — , good blood, good breed;
good stock; CMtceHa — , mixed blood,
crossed breed or variety; mongrel;
KOHb OTT. — , a thorough-bred horse;
Tosa Kyqe e or-b Ao6pa — , that dog
is of a good breed; CM-bcBaM'b — , to

cross the breeds; Toea wy e bt, —ra,
that is in his blood, runs in his blood.

nopoAHCT'b a thorough-bred (horse), of

good blood, of good breed or stock;
—TO Kyqe, full-blooded dog.

nop6AHua / birth, stock, family, race,

blood; Ao6pa — , noble birth or stock;

jiouia — , bad stock or breed; bad
brood.

nopdcH-b a coming in a torrent, torrent,

torrent-like, showering; — n-hynjKh,

shower.
nopdfi m torrent, flood; gush, current;
— A'bHCA'bt rain-storm; — KypmyiMH,
a rain of bullets; npojiHeaiM-b -- Cbfl-

3H, to shed a flood of tears.

nopdiKe n halter.

nopdK-b m vice; fault, defect, blemish,

flaw; nHJiHCTBOTO e —.drunkenness is

vice; cHpoMauiHHTa hc e --, poverty
is no crime; HHKofl hc e Ceai. — , ev-

erybody has his defects, no one is with-

out a fault; KOHb 6e3T. — , a horse
without a blemish; xofl yiwpt ott> —
Bi> c-bpAueTO. he died of heart disease

or failure.

nop6HBaM'b va to shed (tears, etc).

nopdqen'b a depraved, wicked; faulty;

— JKHBOT'b, sullied, depraved life; —
HasHK-b, bad habit.

nop6qHocTb / depravedness, depravity;
faultiness.

ndpra / gate; SJiarnH —th, golden gates;
BHcoKara — , Sublime Porte, Turkey.

nopr^Ji-b m portal (archit).

nopxH^P'b tn porter, carrier.

nopTMOH^ n purse.

ndproBb a port, of port; —tobo mhto,
harbour or port-dues.

nopTOK^ji-b m orange; — jiobt. i;B-feTb,

orange colo(u)r.

nopTp^TT. m photograph, photo; picture;

portrait; KaSHHexeHi. — , cabinet-pic-

ture; utji-b — , full-length portrait;

aoJiOBHH'b — , half-length portrait;

CHHMaiH-b — , to take one's picture;

BBAfl ce Ha — , to have one's picture

taken; pncyBaM-b — , to draw or paint

one's portrait; —tchi. a portrait, face,
(painting), of portrait; —thctt. m por-
trait-painter, face-painter.

nopryn^ti m sword-bearer, ensign; —
lOHKep-b, sub-ensign, cadet.

nopT^)^)!!. m pocket-book, bill-case;

portfolio.

nopyr^HHe n insult, outrage; abuse;
humiliation, mockery; — ua qecxbra,
an insult to one's hono(u)r; HSjiaraM-b
Ha — , to expose a person to insults
or mockery.

nopyqHK'b m lieutenant.
nop4)Hp'b m porphyry {min).

nopueji^H-b m porcelain.

nopi|H6H'b m ration, allowance; —duen-b
a ratio, table (money); of ration; of

allowance.
ndpuMii / course; portion, dish; oetA*

ox-b nexb —UHH, dinner consisting of

five courses; MajiKa — , small portion.
ndpi* m polecat, skunk; Bouem'b —

,

mephitic-weasel; MepHuie na — , he
smells as bad as a skunk.

nop'bMiKdBaM'b vn to snarl, growl a

little (o/ do5^5); to grumble or murmur
a little.

nop-bcsaM-b va to sprinkle a little (with

holy water, etc); to besprinkle, be-

powder; — ce vpr to be sprinkled; to

sprinkle oneself; —hc n sprinkling;

—ccHb ppp sprinkled, besprinkled.

nop43aHHK-b m (-HHua /); priest's slice

of bread.

noptsBaM-b vaio cut; —sax-b ch np-bcxa,

I cut my finger; — ce vpr to cut

oneself; xotf ce —sa MHoro AiiJifioKO,

he cut himself very deep; —nera cut-

ting; cut, wound, slash; —aant ppp cut.

nopisi* m north wind.

nopique m river country.

nop4uiBaM-b (-picBaM-b) va to comb
a little; to comb occasionally; — ce vpr
to be combed a little; to comb oneself

occasionally.
n6pa va to tear; to rip up, break (the

ranks of an enemy, etc); to rip, cut,

plough Xfig); ji-bB-bx-b —p^uie KopeMa
na cjiona cb jianHX-fe ch, the lion was
tearing or lacerating the belly of the
elephant with his claws; Kopae-bxi.
Becejio —ptme BOAaxa, the boat

joyfully ripped or ploughed the water;
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— ce vpr to be ripped; to be ploughed;
—peHe n ripping; ploughing; —pemt
pres p.

nop;R.6BaM'b va to hem (napkins, etc)',

— ce vpr to be hemmed; —He n hem-
ming; —6eHT. ppp hemmed.

nopAKa / surety, guaranty, bail, bond,
security, warranty; guarantor, war-
rantor; order, request, charge; craBaM-b
— , to warrant; to go bail (for a person);

no — Ha 6paTa My, at the request or
by the order of his brother.

nopA'TBaM'b va to order, send or give
order for; to write for; to request, bid,

ask; to charge, commision; —qaflre

06-bAa ;ta e fotobt., order the din-

ner to be ready; —qaxi. iwy w My
Kaxce, I asked him to tell him; —qax-
Me CH KHHrHT-b, we ordered, wrote,
or sent for the books; —qaxi. chhobh
ApexH, I ordered myself a new suit

of clothes; aai. —qaxT> cyna, I ordered
(me) a soup; KaKBO me —qare, what
is your order, what will you have (to

eat) ? T-b HH —qaxa Aa HMi.KynHM'b,
they asked or requested us to buy
them (a book, etc); — qaHO My 6tuie,
he was ordered, bid, asked, requested,
enjoined, charged, commissioned; no
MCHC HHiuo He e —qaHO, nobody has
asked me; —qaHre na ep-feMe, orderon
time; aa My —qare Aa cHAoflAe, be
sure to tell him to come home; — ce
vpr to be ordered, sent for, given
order for, written for; to be bid, asked,
requested, charged, commissioned; rpte-
Ba Aa ce —qa H3BeAHi>>K-b, it should
be ordered or sent for at once; mhofo
njnTH My ce e —qajio, he has been
asked or told repeatedly; Tp-feSaa Aa
ce —qa aa AOKTopa, the doctor should
be sent for; —ne n ordering (goods),
giving orders; sending or writing for;

asking, requesting, charging, commis-
sioning; —qaHT> ppp ordered; sent for;

—qaHH ApexH, clothes made to order;
—qaHHT* nncMa, the letters ordered
or in question; —qana croKa, ordered
goods, goods bespoken, goods sent by
order.

nopA.qHTejiCKH a guarantor's, warrant-
or's, of a guarantor of warrantor.

nopA.qHTejiCTBO n guarantee, surety,
bail, warranty, suretyship, security;
BsaHMHO — , mutual or collateral se-

curity; CHrypno — ,
good bail; 6e3i.

— , without bail; ocBo6oAeH-b noAi* —

,

bailed, released under bail; noAi* t-6x-
HOTO — , under their suretyship or
warranty.

nop«.qHTejib m guarantee, surety, se-

curity, bail, warrantor, guarantor; cra-
BaMi* — , to warrant, be surety or
security, go bail for (a person); npne-
MaM-b 3a — , to accept as bail, surety
or guarantee; aa-b c-bM-b — sa nero,
I guarantee for him, I answer for him;
Tofi My e — , he is his guarantee or
guarantor; HaMHpaMi> — , to give bail.

nop^qiiTejiCT ByaaM-b vn to be surety
or security, go bail (for a person); to
bail on«, be bound for one; to guarantee,
warrant; to vouch for; —ne n guaran-
teeing, warranting; security, guarantee,
warranty.

nopAqKa / order; errand; mandate;
request, bidding, command; HMaMe
MHoro —KH, we have many orders
(for our goods, etc); Hanpasen-b no —

,

made to order (0/ clothes, shoes, etc);

OTHBaM-b no —KH. to go on er-

rands, run on errands; no neroBa —

,

by his order, at his request.

noc^WA^M-b (-c4ah) va to plant, set; to

place, put, lodge; — pacTCHHa, to

plant trees; — ce vpr to be planted;

to plant itself; to grow; —ne n plant-

ing; —ACH-b ppp planted.
nocCyTsaMT, va to push or shove a little;

to move, stir a little; to poke a little;

to spur on; — or-bHb, to poke or stir

a fire a little; — KOHb, to spur on one's

horse a little; — ce vpr to be pushed
or stirred a little; to push each other
gently or a little; to have a little al-

tercation; —He n pushing, shoving or
pressing a little; —ceyrant ^^Jip pushed
or shoved a little.

nocBdjiflMii va to reduce, lower; —
U-bna, to reduce the price, ask less

(for an article); ome me —jihtc, you
will make yet another reduction.

nocBeTHBaw-b va to consecrate, dedicate;

to devote; to ordain: — iKHBox-bXT. ch.

to consecrate one's life (to science, etc);

KHHra HtKOMy, to dedicate a book to

a person; — ntKoro bt. ntKon ralfHa,
to initiate a person in a secret; — ce
vpr to be consecrated; to be devo'ed;
to be dedicated; —ne n consecrating;
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dedicating; devoting; consecration; ded-
ication; devotion; —t6ht. ppp con-
secrated, devoted; dedicated; Bceu^Jio
—T^HT., wholly given (to a work).

nocBHK(Hy)BaM-b vn to get accustomed
or used (to a thing) a little.

nocBdCHy ad in one's own way, man-
ner or fashion, as one pleases; BcbKoft
x<HB-be no — , everybody lives as he
pleases or likes.

nocB-ipmBaM-b va to finish a little; to

bring to some end; mensM Aa —ma
MajiKO pa6oTa, I would like to do a
little work,

nocBliHHBaM'b ce vpr to feel a little

embarrassed, be rather ashamed; —
HMX-b ce Aa ro nonHraiwi., { did not
have the courage to ask him.

nocB-bcTHBaM-b va to revive, bring to

oneself; to sober up; —t^tc ro aa
He npaBH noAo6HH paGorn, sober
him up to stop doing such things; —
ce vpr to be revived; to be sobered
up; to revive, recover a little; to recover
oneself, come to oneself, regain con-
sciousness; to sober up; eABBMi. ce —
THxiwe OTT. yAapa, we had barely re-

covered from the shock; toH ce e Aocra
—THji-b, he has come to himself a
little; he has become a great deal

stronger; he has become a much bet-
ter man, has sobered up a little.

nocBtTBaMi* vn to light, give light; to
burn; to shine, illuminate; H-feKoti

Tpt6Ba Aa My —th, he needs some-
body to hold the lamp or light for

him; sB-fesAHT'fe me —Tar-b h me
HsqesHaTi*, the stars will shine for

awhile longer and will disappear.
nocB-bTyBaMb vn to see the world, live

in the world; to enjoy life.

nocrptsaM-b vn to warm, heat up a
little or somewhat; —crptflre ch ho-
3tTb, warm your feet a little; — ce
vpr to be warmed, heated; to warm
oneself a little; to get a little warm
or hot; nHifnaxMe no eAHa namKa
Aa ce —crptcMb, we took a glass to
get a little warm; —crp-feeHi., —crptTi,

PPP warmed up a little, made a little

warm.
nocer^rejicTBo a encroachment; usur-

pation.

nocer^rejib m encroacher, usurper.

noc6rHyBaMi> (-ciraMi.) va vn to reach,
reach out; to attempt, make an at-

tempt on or against; to encroach, in-

fringe; to usurp; He Mora Aa ro
—c^rua CT. piUKara, I can't reach it

with my hand; r-b Aa>Ke He cm.
—c^rnajiH Ki>M-b H^moTO, they haven't
even touched the thing; npaBHren-
CTBOTO —c^rna Bipxy CBoGoAara
Ha neqara, the government encroached
upon the freedom of the press;
T% —cirnaxa h na HCHBora My, they
also made an attempt upon his life;

nafl-nocAt Tofl —c^rna na HCHBora
CH, finally he laid violent hands upon
himself, resorted to suicide; — ce vpr
to be reached, touched; to be attempt-
ed; He MOMce Aa ce —c^rne, it can't

be reached, it is too far or high to

reach; Aa ce OTHAe ao raMi. qe Aa
ce —c^rne na qoB-bmKHTt npasa,
to go so far as to encroach upon the
rights of man! —ne n reaching; at-

tempting; attempt; infringement, en-
croachment; —He Ha qy>KAH npasa,
infringement or encroachment on or
upon the rights of others; usurpation;
—He na iKHBora, attempt upon the
life of (a person); —c^rnari* ppp
reached; encroached, attempted; —
c^rnaro 6hjio na xcHsora My, his
life was attempted.

noc^JiBaM-b va to settle, people, colonise

(-nize); to establish, domicile; — ce
vpr to settle, get settled; —ne n set-

tling, colonising; settlement; —Aeni*

ppp settled, colonised.

noceji^HHe n settlement, colony.

noc^crpHMa / foster-sister; friend, crony.

nocHHBaM-b va to adopt, affiliate; —
ce vpr to be adopted; —ne n adopting;

adoption; —H^H-b ppp adopted (child).

nocHHeHHK'b m adopted son; —HHua /
adopted daughter.

nocHH-^BaM-b vn to turn, get or become
blue; —HtxMe ott. cryA^b, we turned
blue from cold; —ne n turning blue;

blueness; —ntji-b ppp turned blue;

—HtJiT. OTT. HA-b, pale from anger.
HocHHHsaM'b va to blue, dye or make

blue; — ce vpr to be blued, dyed
blue; —He n bluing, dyeing blue;

—H^H-b ppp blued, dyed blue.

nocHn^jiKa / scoop, hand-shovel; sand-
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box; —n&nHHu,a f saad-box.
nocHnBaM-b va to strew, sprinkle over,
besprinkle cover; to powder; to pour a
little; — CT> n'bc'bK'b, to strew with
sand; -- ct> cojib, to sprinkle with
salt; —n^TC mbjiko, pour a little (water
in washing); add a little (water to food,
etc); — ce vpr to be strewed, sprin-

kled, poured; to be covered; to pour
down, shower down, rain; rpaAi* Kyp-
luyiMH ce —naxa no Haci>, bullets
began showering upon us; H6'b;iKH ce
6txa —najiH no seMtiTa, apples be-
strewed the ground; —hc n strewing,
sprinkling; covering; pouring; —naHi>

i)pp strewed; sprinkled; besprinkled;
powdered.

nocH4aMi> (-cckA) va vn to cut; to
behead, decapitate, decollate; to cut a
little or 'awhile; —ctKoxi. ch p*-
Kara, I cut my head; HsaHi. Kp-bCTH-
TCJib 6Ha.c —ctqeHb, John the Bap-
tist was beheaded; cera n-bK-b sne
—cti^xe, now you cut (wood) for

awhile; — ce vpr to be beheaded;
to cut oneself; mhopo Jiomo ce e —
C'feKi>jii>, he has cut himself very badly;
—Hen cutting; beheading; decapitation,
decollation; —ctqeu-b ppp cut, hurt;
beheaded.

nocK&qaM-b vn to skip, frisk, hop a
little or for awhile; to gallop a little;

A'^uara —qaxa h Jieruaxa aa rpt-
saxa, the children did a little hop-
ping (played skipping a little) and
lay down upon the grass.

nocKHTaM'b vn, — ce vpr to ramble,
stroll, lOve, wander, knock about a
little; to see a little of the world;
—xaxme ce no xySasHx-b ropn, we
roamed about a little in the beautiful
forests; Kaxo ce —xa, me my AoiiAe
yiwa, knocking about a little will bring
him to his senses.

nocK-bpuBaM-b va to cause to squeak;
vn to squeak, squeal, crepitate; KOJie-
Jieraxa—saxa, the wheels were squeak-
ing a little or occasionally.

noc;idHHe n epistle, letter, missive, mes-
sage; mission ; FlasjioBO — K-bMi>
E^ecHHHx-fe, the Epistle of Paul to
the Ephesians.

nocJi^HHHK'b m ambassador, minister,
envoy, resident minister; AnrjiHiicKH
— , English ambassador; H3B'bHpeAeH-b

— , ambassador or envoy extraordinary;
Bo>KH —, messenger of God; —HHua
/ ambassadrice, ambassadress; —hh-
lecKH a ambassador's, of an ambas-
sador, ambassadorial (privileges, etc);

—HHqecxBO n office of an ambassador;
mission.

nocKinnH-LsaM-b vn to rise in price, grow
or become dear; WHBOx-bX'b —aa ox-b
ACHb aa ACHb, living grows more expen-
sive day by day; —ne n rise of price;

—He Ha Mecoxo, the rise in price of

the meat; —H-bJii. ppp risen in price,

become dearer or more expensive.
nocjidsHi^a / proverb, saying, adage;

G-bjirapcKa — , Bulgarian proverb;
—qea-b a proverbial.

noc;iy>KBaMb vn to serve, be of service
or of use, come handy; va to treat;

xosa u^e My —>kh aa ypoK-b, that
will serve him a lesson, will teach
him a lesson; Kunraxa Mo>Ke Aa Bh
—2KH H^Kora, the book may be of

help or use to you some day; aa hhuio
H-bMa Aa MH —HCH, it will be of no
use to me; I will have no use for it;

—>K6xe CM CT. HamHil Tejie(t)OH-b, use
or make use of our telephone; xofi th
—}KH BCHHKH cb qauia BHHO, be
treated them all to a glass of wine;
oxHAOxa Aa ce —>Kax-b, they went
to have a little treat together; —xtHJi-b

pp served, helped, come handy.

noc;iyuidHHe n obedience.

nocjiyuiBaMi* va vn to listen to a little;

to hear, listen, obey; to mind, pay
heed or attention; to comply with
(one's wish, etc); —uiaxme xyCaaaxa
ntcenb, we listened to the beautiful

song for awhile; aKO Aa 6tme me
—uiajib, H-feManie Aa HsrySn hhuio,
had he listened to my advice, he wouldn't
have lost anything; camo Aa we
—uiaui-b, if you would only listen to

me (or obey me)! —oiau-b ppp list-

ened to; obeyed, complied with.

nocjiyuien-b a obedient; tractable, man-
ageable; — cHH-b, obedient son; —ho
ad obediently; —hocxb / obedience,
spirit of obedience.

nocjiyiujiHBb a v nocjiymen-b.
nocJiyuiHHK'b m, —HHua / novice.

ndcjit ad after, afterwardfs); prep after;

— lue Bh Kama, I will tell you after-
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wards; a — mo, what then ? eJiare

no - — , come a little later; Haft—
Toli Kasa, finally or at last he said;

B-b ABa qaca — njiaxut, at two
P. M. or in the afternoon.

nocJi'^ABaM'b va vn to follow; rb ro
—Baxa OTT. Aajieq-b, they followed
him at a distance; esHHHHUHT-b —b4-
xa, the Gentiles became followers, were
converted (to Christianity); MHoro
3;iHHH ro —Baxa, he suffered many
misfortunes subsequently; —ne n follow-

ing; conversion; —Bajii. a followed; m
follower, convert; —sau-b ppp fol-

lowed.

nocjitAB^m-b a following; subsequent,
coming.

nocA^Aeu-b a last, final; latter; aa —
nATb, for the last time; —hhhtt.
ACHb, the last day, final day, the Day
of Judgement; toH e Hafl-MajiKHST'b,
HO He H Had - —HHHT'b, he is last but
not least; —ho KaMecTBo, the lowest
quality; —na MOAa, the latest fashion

or mode; t% hh roaopHxa h aa LUeK-
coHpa H 3a BaitpoHa, oco6ho aa
—HHHT-b, they spoke to us both of

Shakespeare and Byron but especially

of the latter; caho ott. —HHxt h3-
AaHHn, one of the latest editions; bt,

—HO Bp^MC, recently; —ho ptuieHue,
final decision; —hht* me CA^Aar-b
n-bpBH, the last ones shall be first;

TOBa e —Ha padora, that is the last

thing to do, that is a secondary matter.

nocJitAHua / sequel, consequence, re-

sult.

nocji'kAOB^rejieH'b a successive; conse-

quent; consistent; logical; —na jihhhh,

successive line; —hh apryiMCHTH, log-

ical arguments; toH e — B-b bch^ko,
he is consistent or well-balanced in

everything; —ho ad successively; con-

sistently, logically; —nocTb / succes-

siveness, succession; consistency; Cb
p-feAKa— HOCTb, of a rare or phenom-
enal consistency.

nocjitAOB^re^ib m follower; adherer,
disciple, partisan.

nocjiiACTBHe n consequence, result, se-

quel; end; effect; He>KejiaTejiHH —bhh,
disagreeable consequences; ne nptABM-
A^xa jiouiHT-fe —BHS, they did not

foresee the evil consequences; kbto
— , as a result.

nocJiiA'bKb m placenta, secundine, after-

birth.

nocji-boCiAeHi* a afternoon, after-din-

ner, after-dinner's.

nocjiiiueH'b a v nocJi'feAeH'b.

nocMin vn to dare, venture; hc —iixa

Aa Kax<aTi> hh AyiHa, they didn't have
the courage to say a word; ne me
—CMte, he wouldn't dare; caiwo—cmtfl-
xe, do it if you darel

nocMisi ce vpr to laugh a little, have a
little laugh; to laugh at one, have a
little fun with one; BHAtxMe ce h ce
—cMtxMe, we got together and had a
little laugh together; —CMtxme My
ce na yMa, we had a little laugh at
his expense; Aa ce —CMteiwb naK-b^
let us laugh and be jolly again.

nocMtuiHme n laughing-stock; CTaaaM-b^
— , to become the laughing-stock.

noc66He n aid, assistance; subsidy, sub-
vention, auxiliary; napH4HO — , pecuni-

ary or financial aid; benefit; cnoMara-
reJiHO — , beneficiary aid, beneficiary

scholarship (for students); yqeGuH —6h»
school-books; deai. HHKaKBH —Ghh,
without any means or resources.

nocdKa / direction; npasa, Kpnaa —

,

right, wrong direction; no — na, in

the direction of; towards; xofl roBopit
na -KM, he talks at random.

nocdjisaM-b va to salt; to corn (beef,

etc); — ce vpr to be salted; to be
corned; —ne n salting; —flCHb ppp
salted.

noc6.iicxBO m embassy, legation.

nocdHBaiM'b va to show, point out, in-

dicate; to direct; to refer; to show
how, to teach; —q6xe mh eAHUb npH-
Mtpb, show me an example; —qnxa
My apaxaxa, he was shown the door;

xoW —qH K-bMi} Hero cb np-bcx-b, he
pointed his finger at him; —qnxa uy
CJi^AHHxb aaxopH, he was referred

to the following authors; — ce vpr to

be shown; to be pointed, pointed out,

pointed at; to be indicated; to be re-

ferred to; He 6HBa Aa ce —aa cb
np'bcx'b K-bM-b H-feKoro, one shouldn't

point his finger at a person; peaoji-

aepb My ce —qn, a revolver was lev-
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elled at him; —hc n pointing out-

(a thing), pointing at (a person), show-
ing (a person his way), indicating;

indication; referring; reference; —mcht.

ppp pointed out, pointed at; shown,
indicated; referred to.

nocn^BaM-b v nocnHsaM-b.
nocn^AaM-b vn to fall away, fall off a

little; to drop off by degrees; to abate

little by little; TemnepaxypaTa My e

—Hajia, his temperature has abated a

little.

nocnecTflBaiM'b va to save or economise
(-mjze) a little.

nocnHBaMi. vn to sleep a little, sleep

occasionally; —Me ch noAup-b o6-bAi>>

we take a short nap in the afternoon.

nocniipaM'b va to stop a little, stop

awhile or occasionally; to detain or

hold a little; vn to stop working occa-

sionally; nacoBHHKa —pa, the clock

is apt to stop working from time to

time; — ce vpr to stop a little, occa-

sionally; to be stopped occasionally;

—cnp^re ce mbjiko, stop a little,

wait or rest a minute.
nocnji^uiBaM-b va to scare or frighten

a little; to scare off; —mHXMC ra Mafl-

Ko, we scared or intimidated them a

little; — ce vpr to be scared, fright-

ened, intimidated.

nocndpBaM'b vn to dispute a little or
occasionally.

nocp^MBaM-b va to shame, expose or
put to shame; to abash, humiliate,

disconcert; mhofo hh —Mwxa ct. xtx-
HOTO .nouiQ noBeAeHHe, their bad
conduct embarrassed us very much,
they put us in a very embarrassing
position; — ce vpr to be shamed, put
to shame, abashed, exposed to shame;
He ce —MHXMe, we did well; —MCH-b
ippp shamed, abashed, put to shame,
disgraced, confused, embarrassed.

nocpe6pnBaM-b va to silver, plate, wash
with silver; — ce vpr to be silvered,

plated with silver; —He n silvering,

plating with silver; —Speu-b ppp sil-

vered, plated with silver; a silver-

plated.

nocp5qHO ad by instalments.

nocptAKHK-b m mediator; negotiator,

third party; conciliator, arbitrator;

umpire (in contests, etc); middleman
{com); second (in a duel); —HHU,a /

mediatrix; —niiqecKH a arbitral, inter-

vening; conciliatory; —HHqecTBO n
• mediation, mediatorship, intercession;

intervention.

oocp'feACTBeH'b a ordinary, mediocre,
mediocral, middling, limited; indirect;

— yM-b, narrow mind; —ho SHanne,
limited knowledge; —hh TajianrH,
ordinary talents; —ho ad indirectly,

middlingly; by means; —Hocxb / me-
diocrity.

nocptACTBOMT. ad through, by means of,

by dint of, with the aid of.

nocp^ACTByBaM-b vn to mediate, inter-

vene, interpose, intercede; to negotiate;

to work for; — sa GpaKi, to negotiate

a marriage.

nocptAi* prep in the midst, in the mid-
dle, among; between; — r-bflnara, in

midst of the crowd, among the crowd;
— 6-bjn. ACHb, in broad daylight; —
Hoiub, in the middle of the night, in

the dead of night.

nocp4uiaM-b (-cptmna) va to meet;

to receive, welcome; to go to meet;
— npHHxeJib, to meet a friend; — ro-

ere, to receive or entertain friends or

guests; — nocfeTHTcnH, to usher the

visitors (into a church, etc); — yAap-b,

to ward off a blow; —cptu;Haxa hh
MHoro cbpAeiHO, they met, received

or welcomed us very cordially; — ce

vpr to be met, received, welcomed; to

be entertained; HOBHHara ce —cptm-
na paAOCTHO, the news was received

with joy; —ne n meeting, receiving,

welcoming; entertaining; reception;

CJiaBHO — , glorious welcome; —nax-b

ppp met, received, welcomed; enter-

tained.

nocptm^M-b m welcomer; receiver, usher.

nocT^Ba / V noAcraBa.
nocTdB-b m vat, big trough (for carrying

grapes in).

nocT^BsiM-b va to put, place, set; to

post, station; —shjit. c'bMT> ch 3a
npHHUHn-b, I have made it a principle;

Hero —BHxa aa HaASHpaxejib, they

put or made him superintendant; —BH-
xa HH BT, neJioBKO ooJioiKeHHe, they

put or placed us in an awkward or

embarrassing situation; ptuiHXMe Aa
CH —BHM-b H3KyCXBeHH 3Ai6H, WC de-
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cided to have false teeth put In;

My —BHxa BOB-b naMeTHHK-b, they
erected him a new monument; inarplk-

Tt GHAOxa —seHH, the tents were
set up, pitched; boMhhuh 61>xa —bc-
HH Aa sapAflT-b, soldiers were posted,
set or stationed to watch over; th uy
—bh rasM KjionKa, she set this

trap for him; KapTnuara 6HAe —Bcna
Bi> paMKa, the picture was framed, put
in a frame, mounted; — ce vpr to be
put, placed, set; to be stationed; to

put or place oneself; —aire ce ua ne-
roBO MtcTO,put yourself in his place;

MBoro AoSp-bce e —ann-h B-b o5uie-
CTBOTO, he is very popular in society;

JtHamaHTH oChkhobchho ce —BjiT-b

Bi> sjiaro, diamonds usually are set

in gold; cera noKpHBi> ce —bsi aa
K&utara, at -present the house is be-

ing roofed; —He n putting, placing,

setting; stationing; —Bea-b ppp put,

placed, set in; stationed, posted.

nocTdjib a lean, gaunt, emaciated; de-
crepit l(horse); | —JiocTb / leanness,
gauntness, emaciation.

nocraM^HTi, m base, pedestal, footstool.

nocTaHOBji^Hae n enactment, decree;
decision, regulation, ordination; dispo-
sition; stipulation.

nocTaHOBHsaM-b va to enact, decree, or-
dain; to lay down, establish; — aa-
KOH-b, to enact a law; — p-feuieHHe,

to bring in a verdict, give judgement;
HHeiiMp-fesi. BoHCHsiTa noMouib H na-
poAHa BOJiH, —BiiXMC H —Me, we, by
the will of God and with the consent
of the People, have ordained and do
ordain; — ce vpr to be enacted, or-
dained, decreed; to be established; —bh
ce, it was enacted, ordained, decreed:
—He n enacting, ordaining, decreeing;
establishing; enactment, ordination;—B^HT. ppp enacted, ordained, decreed;
laid down, established.

nocTapdBaiH'b ce vpr to try, endeavour,
do one's best; me ce —p5«, I wi 1 try,

I will do my best; —p^flre ce sa rasH
pa6oTa, see to that business, give
your attention to that thing.

nocT^poMy ad as of old, as before, in

the old way or fashion; t* ome oparb
— , they still till the ground in the

primitive fashion.

nocT^jiKa (-T^flji) / bed, couch; bedding

bed cover; ^Ses-b AOM-b, 6t3-h —**,

homeless and destitute; CTanaMi* oti»
—, to get up from the sick bed; —ah;
—KH pi bedclothes; Tofl jiokh ao
KbCHO Bi> —, he stays late in bed; he
lounges in bed till a late hour.

ndcrene «, —remi* pres p v nocTa.
ndcreHi. a fast, Lenten; meagre, wan,

poor; — o6-feA'b> vegetable dinner;

—THO CACHe, vegetable food; vegetable
diet; —thh ahh, fast days.

nocTHraM-b (-cTiirHa) va to attain, re-

alise (-ize); to achieve; to acquire; to

comprehend; vn to befall; Hafl-nocJi'b

Toll —Ha aMGHUHHTa CH, he finally

realised his ambition; roji'feMO nemac-
THC ro —Ha, a great misfortune be-

fell him; y»n. He Moxe a* —hcto-
Ba, the mind can't attain to that, can't

comprehend this; — ce vpr to be at-

tained, realised; to be acquired, reached;

ycntxbTb ce —racb xpyAi., success

is attained through labo(u)r; HSKycTBo
ce —ra c-b npaKTHKa, skill is acquired
by practice; —ne n attaining, realis-

ing; attainment, realisation, achieve-

ment; acquirement; —Han. ppp at-

tained, realised, achieved; acquired.

nocTH»HMi> a attainable, realisable;

comprehensible; —MOCTb / attainabil-

ity, attainabieness.
HocTiijiaM'b va to spread, lay; to cover;

to furnish; to pave; — ApexH, to

spread, lay out linen (to dry); — Jier-

jio, to make a bed ready; — yjiHua,
to pave a street; — craa, to furnish

a room; —CTa&nH 6txa Hatt-xyCasHJi
CH KHJiRM-b, they had laid out or

spread out their best carpet; —cxe^^TC
Ao6p^ Ha Ao6HTi>Ka, put- good bed-

ding or litter to the catile; toM TbpcH
Aa my —cx^jiax-b, he is a ready-reck-
oner (pop); KaKBOxo ch —cx^jiemb, na
xaKOBa me nernem-b, as you brew so

you will drink; — ce vpr to be spread,

laid, covered; to be paved; to be fur-

nished; i^tjiaxa KiKma me ce —cx^Jie

cb napKcxi*, the entire house will be
provided with inlaid floor;—ne nspread-
ing, laying, covering; paving; furnish-

ing; pavement; —cxji^ht. ppp spread,

laid out; covered; paved; furnished.

nocxHJiKa / litter, bedding (for cattle);

—KH pi swaddling-clothes; child-bed
linen; bedclothes.
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nocTiicKBaM-b va to squeeze a little,

press a little.

n6cTHHK-b m faster, one who keeps the
fast; hermit, anchorite; —nnqecKH a
hermitical; —HH<iecTBo n hermitage,
hermitical life.

ndcTHHua / hermitical chapel.

nocTop6HeH'b a side, indirect, irrelevant,

casual; accessory; —ho AOKaaareJi-
CTBO, external evidence.

nocTO^BaMi> vn to stand a little; to stay,

remain or stop a little; HCKa —ctoh
npaB-b, let him stand up a little; —
CT6flTe, He 6-bp3afiTe, remain or stop

for awhile, don't be in a hurry; —crdtt-

Te cb Haci none ceAMHua, stay with
us for a week at least.

nocTOHHCH-b a constant, continual, per-

manent; stable, steady, steadfast; per-

severing, invariable, unvarying; — xa-
paKTep-b, steadfast character; — bt.

paCoTara ch, persevering in one's

work; — KBaprnpaHT-b, regular or

steady roomer; — aApec-b. permanent
address; —ho H<HTe;icTBO, fixed re-

sidence; —Ha pa6oTa, permanent work
or position; —na BejiHqnHa, constant
quantity {math); —hh KpaMOJiH, per-

petual quarrels.

nocTO^HHO ad constantly, continually,

permanently, all the time, forever; aa
— , for good, for ever, all along; —
Ba;iH, it rains all the time, continually;
— My ce Kapar-b, they are scolding

him all the time; — ce on;iaKBa, he
is constantly complaining.

nocTOflHCTBo n constancy, steadfastness
(of character); perseverance, persistence
(in doing a thing); industry; tT> —

,

with perseverance, perseveringly; ne-
roBOTo — HH oiyAH, his perseverance
amazed us all.

HOCTO^HCTByBaM-b vfi to persevere, per-

sist; to be steadfast; to keep on, con-
tinue, hold on, hold out; hhc —mc bt.

MH'bHHeTO CH, we persist in our opin-

ion; Tofl —Ba Aa TH cMyiuaaa, he
keeps on troubling them; —Batfre h
H me ycntexe, persevere and you
will succeed; rp-feeaa Aa ce —aa,

one should persevere; —He n persever-
ing (in one's purpose), perseverance,
persistence.

nocTp^ABaM-b VH to suffer; — (l>HHaH-

UHajiHO, to suffer, be injured finan-

cially; Jiomo me CH —Aa sa roaa, he
will pay dearly for this; MBoro cut

—AaxMe no n;K.T9, we suffered badly
on the way; HHTepecH.T-b My ute
—Aarb, his interests will suffer; toft.

—oA 3a npHBTejiH ch, he suffered for
his friend's sake; MMosHHa —Aaxa cb
xcHBora CH «b Kopa6oKpyineHHeTO,
many lost their lives in the shipwreck;
Tofl —Aa Kp-bCTHa cMi>pTb, he
suffered death on the cross; —Aajii*

suffered; fared badly.
oocTpiirBaM-b va to cut with the scis-

sors or shears from time to time or
occasionally; to make a monk or a
friar; — ce vpr to take the veil or
habit; —xcenit ppp made a monk or a
friar.

nocTpifweHHK-b m monk, one who has
taken the habit.

nocTp6HBaM-b va to erect, put up, builds

construct (a phrase); to draw up, form
{mil)', to construe; — sAanne, to erect,

raise, put up a building; — ce vpr to

to be erected, put up, constructed;

cera ce —crpofliia. it is being built

now; —He n erecting, putting up, con-

structing; erection; construction; array,

form; —CTpo^m. ppp erected, put up,
constructed; drawn, formed {mil).

nocrpijiBaM-b z^n to shoot or fire a little.

nocTp4cKBaM-b (-cTp4cHa) va to scare

or frighten a little; to shake or wake
one up; — ce vpr to be scared

frightened or startled a little; to wake
up, open one's eyes, sober np; —Hire
ce, wake up, sober up a little!

n6cTb m fast, fasting; BeJiMKH —th,

Lent,

ndCT-b m post, guard-house; rofl 6HAe
HaMtpeHi. Ha —ra ch, he was found

at his post.

nocriraHb (-CT^rna) va to tighten, tight-

en up a little, put closer together,

draw a little closer; to hold or keep
tighter; to brace up a little; —crerH^-

re BHHTOBeTt, tighten up the screws

a little; —crerH^xe cHHa ch MajiKo,

you must check your son a little; —
ce vpr to be tightened up a little; to

tighten, get tight; to brace up a little;

—He n tightening up a little; —cr^r-

naxT. ppp tightened up a little, made a

little tighter; braced up.
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n5cTa vn to fast, keep the fast; rptCsa
Aa ce —CTH, one should observe the
fast; Bi> cp'feAa H nerbKi* ce —th,
Wednesday and Friday are fast days.

nocT^nBaMi> vn to enter, enlist; to

treat, deal, use; to act, behave, con-
duct oneself; Gpan My —oh bi> yHH-
BepcHTera, his brother entered the
university; toB e —nHJii. na c^yxcCa
Bi> cAHa KOMnaHHfl, he has got a place
or taken a position with a company;
CyMHT-b CA —nHJIH BT, MHHHCTep-
CTBOTo, the sums have reached the
ministry; Jiomo —nHxa cb qoB-feKa,
they didn't treat the man well or

right; —n^re KaKTo HaM-fepHxe aa
Ao6pt, do as you think best; rt —
nHxa npoTHB-b cbB^CTbra ch, they
acted contrary to the dictates of their

consciences; xoli —nn ct. Hero Karo
Cb npHHTejib, he treated him as friend;

Toft —Ba npaBo, he acts justly, does
the right thing; t* —nHxa AHn^oMa-
THqecKH, they acted or proceeded di-

plomatically;—Baflre MOBtuiKK cb cjiy-
FHT*, use your servants decently, pro-
perly; B-bnpoc'bT'b e KaKi, Aace—hh
B-b cjiyqaH, the question is how should
one act in this case, what should one
dc under these circumstances; —He n
entering (a service); dealing, treating;
treatment; —nem. pp; Jiomo 6* —
nCHO c-b Hero, he was badly treated;
—OHji-b pp entered; acted; treated;
—OHJiHTt yqcHHUH, the students en-
rolled; —DHjiHT-b cyMH, the sums
received.

nocTMnKa / way of acting, action, act,
conduct, behaviour, treatment, dealing;
6jiaropoAHa — , a noble action; nero-
Baxa — CT. MOBtKa e neoKaqecTBH-
Ma, his behaviour towards the man is

hard to explain; HH3Ka —, base ac-
tion; base treatment; mean trick; npaBu
—KH, to take step; to work, try, make
efforts; —kh ce npaBHT-b, steps are
being taken, efforts are being made.

nocbB-bTBanrb va to give (a person) a
little advice; to counsel, advise; — ce
vpr to ask for li tie advice consult,
advise with; to talk over with; to be
advised; —Baflre ce n'bpBo Cb nero,
you ask his advice first; v c-bB-feTBa.M-b.

noc'b>KHBHBaM'b va to revive, reanimate,

enliven a little; — ce vpr to revive,
recover, come to oneself a little; to

be revived a little; v cbiKHBHsaM'b.

noc'bpHyBaM'b vn to droop, wilt, wither,
fade away; to be cast down, be melan-
choly; OTb ToraBa xceHara sanoqua
Aa —Ba, since that time the woman
began to fall off; —ne n drooping—cip-
najib ppp drooped; a drooping, faded,

withered, blighted (flower), cast down
or melancholy (look). \

nocbCKBaM-b vn to hiss a little.
(

nocbBaMb va to sow; ,,KaKBOTO —c%e
qoB-bK-b Tosa me h Aa no>KbHe,"
whatsoever a man soweth, that shall

he also reap; — ce vpr to be sown;
—He n sowing; —cteHb, —ctn. ppp
sown.

noc&B-b m sowing, crop; —bh pi sowed
fields, crops.

nociraM'b (-c^rua) v nocernyBaM'b.
ndcfeAa / sittings, evening party, visit.

noc^AaM-b (-c6AHa, vn to sit a little,

stay or remain awhile; MajiKo —a^x-
Me y Ttxb, we stayed very little

with them (in their house); ne 6bp-
saflre, —Atxe, don't hurry, stay a
little longer; ra ne Mowe Aa —c^AHC
aa MHHyxKa orb padora, she is too

busy to rest a minute; ocTaBere
BOAara Aa —c*ah na cryAeno, leav

e the water out in the cold a lit-

tle; H nocfeABaMb.
DocbK^ va to cut for awhile; Hena n-bK-b

TOft —c-feqe Ma;iKo, now let him cut

for awhile; v nocnqaiMb.
noctM^flno ad by families, in families.

nocfeTHTejib m visitor; client; frequent-

er; —JiH pi visitors; audience; MajiKO
—an MMauie Bb rear-bpa, the theatre

was poorly attended.

noctuidBaM-b (-ctTH) va to visit, pay,
give (a person) a visit; to make one a
call; to frequent; to haunt; to attend

(a school); xt hh —riixa Bqepa, they
visited us, paid us a visit, made us

a call, yesterday; — JieKUHH, to at-

tend lectures; HHe —Baiwe 6ojiHHfl

Accra qecTO, we go to see the pa-

tient quite often; — ce vpr to be
visited; to be paid a visit; to be
frequented; to be haunted; xaan
Kinma ce —Ba ox-b AyxoBe, that
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house is being haunted; —ae n vis-

iting, making (or paying a person);

a visit; calling; attending; attendance;
—t6hi> ppp visited; attended* cjia6o
—TCH-b, poorly attended (lecture, etc).

noctiu^HHe n visit, call; visitation; at-

tendance; uapcKo— » royal visit; npasti
— HtKOMy, to visit a person, make
or pay one a visit, call on a person,
make one a call; cjia6o — , poor at-

tendance.
aoTdcH'b a secret, clandestine; mys-

terious; underhand; — xapaKTepi., a
close character; — sparb, secret enemy;
—TdflHO a secretly, clandestinely, un-
derhand; by fraud or meanness; —t&A-
Hocb / secret, mystery; secrecy; clan-
destineness; FlapHMCKHTt —hocth, the
Mysteries of Paris.

noT^fiBaM-b ce vpr to hide, hide or secret
oneself, be or remain silent in hiding;
to lurk; to ooze a little (of a pot, etc);

—Baxa ce Karo mhuikh, they were
lying concealed as mice; rt ce —saxa
Bt CAHO Ar-bJine, they were hiding
in a corner; KionqeTO —ea noutKora,
the jar oozes occassionally.

noTdJiHHK-b m dissimulator, hidden, a
clandestine person or close character.

noTaHuyeaM-b vn to dance a liittle.

noT^cHfl m potassium (chem).
noTdui-b m potash, lye (chem).
noTBbpiKA^BaM-b (-TB-bpAHsaM-b) va to

confirm, avouch, corroborate, affirm;

to assert; to sanction, verify, approve,
indorse, legalise (-ize); to authenticate;
Tofl —Ba c;K.moTO, he confirms,
avouches, corroborates or asserts the
same thing; he claims or declares the
same thing to be true; aiieJiaTHBHHU
CA^Ai* —AH plJuieHHexo, the Court of
Appeal confirmed the judgement (of

a lower court); Samara —ah p-feuie-

HHMTO Ha cHHa CH, the father ap-
proved or indorsed his son's decision;
— ce vpr to be confirmed, corroborat-
ed, avouched, affirmed; to be authen-
ticated, verified; to be indorsed; ho-
BHHara ne ce —sa, the news is not
confirmed; —hc n confirming, cor-
roborating, avouching, affirming; in-
dorsing, sanctioning, verifying; con-
firmation, corroboration, affirmation; in-

dorsement; —tbt>pa6hi. (PPP confirmed,
corroborated; indorsed, sanctioned, ap-

proved, authenticated (news, etc).

noTBi>pM(A^HHe R confirmation, cor-

roboration, affirmation; indorsement,
sanction; ratification; — ua c^acSho
p-feineHHe, confirmation or approval of

a decision (of a lower court); — ua
(}iaKTb, verification or indorsement of

a fact; HOBHHara ce nyiKaae ott. —

,

the news lacks anthenticity; — ci.

K;ieTBa, confirmation with an oath.

noTdrjiflMi* (-T^rJiK>BaM-b) va to pull a

little, give a short pull, pull gently;

to start, proceld, set off; to set forth,

vn forward or out, be bound for, leave; to

suffer a little; 6ama My my —jin
—yuiHTt, his father pulled his ears

a little; —jiixe Macara K-bMi. Baci.,

pull the table a little towards you;

TpeaiTi. —jiH 3a JIohaoht., the train

set off for London; uapbrb —jih cb
CBHTara ch, the king made away,
started, departed with his retinue;

HCKa —JIH H Tofl MajiKO, let him too

suffer a little, see what it is like; —
ce vpr to be pulled a little or gently;

—He « pulling; —T^raeH-b ppp pulled a
little, given a slight pull.

noTeK<L vn to run or flow a little (o/

water, etc).

noTeKJi6 n origin, birth, descent, lineage,

extraction, race; fijiaropoAHO —, noble

birth or extraction; HeroBoro — Aa-
THpa OTT. XpHcra, his origin or li-

neage dates back from the time of

Christ; cjiaBuo— ,
glorious oriliustrious

race.

ndreue n ^sweating, perspiration, exu-

dation; CH^HO — , excessive perspir-

ation.

ndren-b a sweaty, sweating, perspiring;

—THO nejio, (Sweating or perspiring

brow; —HH KanKH, drops of sweat.

noT^pa / posse; chase, pursuit.

ndreufb ce pres p v nora ce.

noTHKBaM'b (-THKHa) va to push or shove

a little or slightly, give a slight push;

to encourage; to incite, abet, instigate;

—Hire Macara na jitBO, push the

table a little to the left; ntMa Kofl

Aa —THKHe AtJioro, there is no one

to shoulder the affair; — ce vpr to be

pushed or shoved a little, be given a

slight push; to be encouraged; to be in-

cited; — He n shoving or pushing a

little; giving a sUght push; encouraging.
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inciting; push, shove, touch; encourage-
ment, Incentive; —hhtt. ppp pushed,
shoved a little or gently, given a slight

push, encouraged, incited.

ndTHicb m impulse, encouragement; im-
petus, impulsion, motive, incentive; in-

clination, bent, desire; fijiaropoACH-b —

,

noble impulse or incentive; Toea My
6^ n-bpBHsirb — Aa craae noer-b, that
was his first incentive to become a
poet; TOff H-bMa HRKaK-bBl. — KlM-b
yqcHHe, he has no inclination whatever
towards learning; Toi A^Ae CHJieHi*
— Ha Kaysara, he gave the cause a
strong impetus or encouragement

noTHpi, m chalice (communion cup.).

noTHCKBaM'b va to squeeze, press, op-
press; — ce vpr to be pressed, op-
pressed; — Harb ppp squeezed,
pressed, oppressed, hard-pressed; —ua-
THT-b HapoAH, the oppressed races

noTHCHHK-b m oppressor, tyrant, reac-

tionist; persecutor; —BHiecKH a op-
pressive, tyrannical; —HHqecTBo n op-
pression, tyranny; persecution; reaction

noT^qBaM-b vn to run a little.

nOTJiHB-b a subject to sweating; —BOCTb
/ s A eatiness, disposition to sweat.

noTdKb m stream, brook, rivulet; cbJisH
naAaxa Karo —, tears flowed in tor-

rents; „KaKTO eJieH-bT-b xcejiae boa-
HHT-b —TouH,« as the hart pants after

the water brooks; —T<J«ie n dim ri-

vulet, brooklet.

noTdMem> (-TdubKi.) m descendant, off

<

spring, progeny, scion; —T^MUHTt
me Kaxcarb, the future generation
will say; toB ocraBH na cBOHTt
—T6MaH, he left or bequeathed to his

descendants (or posterity).

noTdMCTBo n posterity, future gene-
ration.

noTdHi> m attic; celling; —TdacKa eras,
attic room.

BOTdnsaMb va to dip, immerse, Im-
merge; to sink, submurge; to Inundate;

to plunge; to soak; to drown; to kill

(pop)', — CH pAKara bi aoAa, to

dip one's hand in water; cBemeHHKbT'b
—nil A'bTeTO Bi> Kynejia, the priest

immerged the child in the baptismal-

font; ptKara —nA ut^Hii rpaAb,
the river swamped, inundated or flood-

ed the whole city; nexb orb aenpHfl-
TCACKHrb Kopa0H 6HAOxa —ncHH,

five of the enemy's ships were sunk;
CHH-b My me ro —rdnn, his son will

be the death of him; — ce vpr to be
dipped, Immersed, Immerged; to be
sunk; to sink, submurge; to plunge; ta
sink, go to the bottom; nipno ce
KopeHHT-fe —BBTb Bb BOAa, the
roots are first being dipped in water;
KAiuara My ce —oh, his house was
flooded; roil me ce —oh OTb cKpi>6b,
he will kill himself with grief; —He
n dipping, immersing, immerging; sink-

ing (of ships, etc), submerging. Inun-
dating, flooding; drowning; immersion;
submersion, inundation; KpbmeHHe
qptsb —He, baptism by immersion;
—Hero Ha Kopa^a MeiiHb, the sink-

ing of Maine; — n^ni. ppp dipped,,

immersed, immerged; sunk; inundated^
flooded; drowned.

noT6nb m flood; deluge. Inundation; ro-
ji-bMHti — , the great deluge, the de-

luge; AbWAb — , rain in torrents.

noTBiBaM'b va to turn, sharpen a little

on a lathe.

noT6MBaM-b va to draw, shed, pour;.

— ce vpr to be drawn; to pour, flow;

to come along in large quantity or
numbers.

noTpAfiaaMb va to wait, be patient, b&
quiet a little; to endure, stand.

noT6<ie n dim v noTOKb.
noTpeadiKBaM'b va to vex, tease, alarm

or worry a little; — ce vpr to worry
a little; to be vexed or worried a little;

to feel a little alarmed.
noTpen£pBaM> vn to shudder, shlver,^

be seized with trembling; toU —pw
OT-b crpaxb, he shuddered or trem-
bled from fear.

noTp^csaMb (-TpHCBaMb) va to shake,,

cause to shake; to shock; rbpH-bn —ce
U-bjioio sAaHHe, the thunder shook
the whole building; raan HOBRna
HH —ce, that news shocked us; qecxo
ro —Tpiica, he has the chills quite

often; — ce vpr to shake or tremble

a little; to be disgusted, have the

nausea; —rpiica My ce OTb raaw
xpana, that food gives him the nausea;
BCHHKH ce —COXMC KaXO TO BH-

AtxMe, we were all seized with ai

shudder in seeing him; —rpHcaHe ft

shaking; shudder; —Tp6ceHT> ppp sha-

ken; shocked, disgusted.
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norpec^HHe n shock, concussion.

nOTp^TBaan. va to repeat three times,

do over thrice or the third time.

norpemd vn to crack, crackle a little;

to thunder for awhile.

noTpHsaM-b va to rub a little; to mas-
sage a little; to scrub (a floor) a little;

to saw (wood) a little; — ce vpr to

be rubbed or massaged a little; to

dilly-dally, trifle, loiter, delay; —rpii-

eHi> ppp rubbed a little.

noTpHCBaMi. V noTpicBaM-b.
noTpdnBaMi. vn to knock awhile; to

rattle a while; to dance, stamp with

the foot; atKofl —na na sparara,
somebody knocked on the door; thxo
ce —na, there was heard a gentle

knocking, rapping or tapping; —na;n.

pp knocked, rapped.
noTp6uiBaM-b va to break; to waste,

expend, lay; fiatuara —uih mhofo na-
pH no cHHa CH, the father wasted a

great deal of money on his son;

—mcHT. ppp wasted, expended.
norpyABaM-b ce vpr to trouole oneself,

take the trouble, take pains; to try,

do one's best; bch^ko e jiecHO aa oh-
311 KoJiTo me ce —ah, things are

easy to him that tries; me ce —ahmt,,

we will try, will do our best, will see

to it (that the thing is done); mojis,

—Aire ce h sa nacb, please, do some-
thing for us also; npHqHHara e qe
Tofl He xcejiae Aa ce —ah sa Apy-
THTt, the reason is he doesn't care to

inconvenience or trouble himself for

others; xopara cm ce xy6aBo —ah-
jiH sa HacT., they have done their

best for us; —a^tc ce Aa ere na Bpt-
Me, try or make efforts to be on time;

He ce —ahjih, if they only had a

mind to it!

noTpi>r(Hy)BaM-b vn to start along; nnc-
KyH-bTT. HSCBHPH H TpeHlTT. —HB,

the whistle blew off and the train

started along; AoOp-fe My e —najio

rasH roAHHa, he is having suc-

cess this year, luck is on his side

this year.

noTp-bn(Hy)BaMi> vn to tremble, shudder,

be seized with a shiver; —ne n slight

shiver, chill, shudder.
norp-bCBa ce vpr to disgust, give the

nausea; — hh ce oti> rasH xpana,
that food make us sick, gives us the

nausea; — hh ce ott. tosh qoBtKi>,
we loathe that man, he is an abomi-
nation to us.

noTp-bCBaM-b va to shake a little; to

jolt; —H^re A'tpBoro, shake the tree

a little; — ce vpr to be shaken; to
shake; —ne n shaking; shake; —ceai.

PPP shaken.
noTp46a / need; necessary, want; use;

sa AOMauina —, for home use; H-bMa-
Me — OTi) TOBa, we don't need this

thing, have no use for this thing; ao-
MauiRH —6h, ihousehold needs; yqn-
^iHuiHH —6h, school supplies; h pasHH
ApyrH —6h, and various other neces-

saries.

noTpt6BaM-b vti to be needed, wanted;
to be 4iecessary; Koraro mh —re me
Bh BHKHa, whenever I shall have need
of you I shall call you; cKopo me mh
—Baui-b, I shall need you soon; kbh-
FHT-fe Mo>Ke Aa MH —BaTT. yxpt, I

may need the books to-morrow; bi>

CJiyqafi qe —Ba, in case of need, in

case of necessity, whenever it may be

needed; —sa jih My H%mo, whenever
he needs or wants anything; —Ba^o
My e, what use has he for it! v yno-
Tp'bGiiBaM-b.

noTp46eH-b a needful, useful, necessary,

of need, requisite; tosh qoB*KT> He My
e — , he doesn't need that man; —6hh-
siTT. HHCTpyMeHTi>, the necessary in-

strument; —6hh MH c* napH, I need

or want money; KHHrnxt He My ciR
—6hh, he doesn't need or use the books;

the books are useless to him.

nOTpiSjieHHe n use, consumption.
noTpt6MTe;ib m user, consumer.

noTpt6HO e imp it is necessary, it needs,

one must, one should; — ;ih e hah
He, is it necessary or no ? — e Aa My
ce Ka>Ke, it is necessary that he be

told, he should be told, he needs be

told; He e — toH Aa snae, it Isn't

necessary that he should know.

noTpt6H0CTb / necessity, necessary,

requisite; BctKa — sa WHSOTa, every
necessary of life; yqHJiHmHH —th,

shool supplies; AOMamHH —th, house-

hold needs.

noTptsdwBaMi. va to vex, worry or

alarm a little.

35
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noTyjisaM-b va to cover, hide, conceal;
to dim, darken; — ce vpr to be cov-
ered, hid, concealed; to be darkened;
to hide or conceal oneself or itself;

—He n hiding, concealing; darkening;
—rteHT. ^pp hid, concealed, darkened;
hidden, hushed up (affair).

norypH pi breeches.
noTypH^Ki) m a Mohammedan Bulgarian;

renegade.
norypMBaMi. va to make Turk; — ce vpr

to become a Turk, embrace the Mo-
hammedan religion; —hc n converting
to Mohammedanism; conversion to Mo-
hammedanism; —qeH-b qipii converted
to Mohammedanism.

noTyuisaM-b va to put out, smother,
extinguish; to suppress, quell; to hush
up; — or-bHb, to put out or extinguish
a fire; — B-bscraHHe, to quell or crush
a revolution; — CAua acjiepa, to hush
up an affair; — ce vpr to be put out,

extinguished; to be quelled, suppressed;
to be hushed up; —hc n putting out,

extinguishing; quelling, suppressing,
hushing up; extinguishment, extinction;

suppression; —uicht. ppsp put out,

extinguished; quelled, crushed.
noTT> m sweat, perspiration, sweating;

toil {fig)\ KiipsaB-b — , bloody sweat;
o6jibT'b BT> — , drenched in sweat,
reeking with sweat, profusely sweat-
ing; cb — Ha MeJioTO CM, by the
sweat of your brow; „ct. —tt. na jih-

uero CH me nAeuii. xn-bC'bT'b cm",
in the sweat of thy face shalt thou
eat bread.

noT-bBaMi. (-Tiua) vn to sink, go down;
to drown; to founder; bch4kht% ko-
pa6H ~-Haxa, all the ships sank,
went down; MHoro xopa —naxa cb
TBTaHHK-b, many people were drowned
with the Titanic; rt c«. —najiH B-b

A^JiroBe, they are heavily involved in

debts or encumbered with debts; Toft

e —Haji-b B-b pasBpari*, he has given
himself to a life of debauchery; Ha-
pOA'b —Ha^i. B-b HCB-feiKecTBo, auatiou
living in utter ignorance, wallowing in

ignorance; „—r-buaji-b bi. KipsH, Jie-

xcH H n-buiKa", profusely bleeding
(the hero) lies and is groaning; —ne
n sinking, going down; submersion;
—HCTO Ha THTauHK-b. the sinkfng of

the Titanic; —TT-naJi-b ^pp sunk, gone

down; submersed; cb —uajiH oqn,
with sunken eyes.

noT-bK^BaM-b (-T-bqa) vn to weave a little

noT-bKM^BaM-b va to reconcile, bring to
terms; to adjust; to make up, even up.

noT'bMH^BaM'b va to dim, darken, ob-
scure, make dark, render obscure; —H-fe-

Basi-b vn to grow dark or dim, become
obscure or dark; H3BeAH'b>K-b bchiko
—Ht, suddenly all was dark; —h* mm
np^A-b oqHT^, my eyes grew dim, I

became dizzy; Heoero e —Htjio, the
sky has darkened, is overcast, is threat-
ening; xcHBora My e — H-fejii., he is

sick of life, tired of living; — ce vpr
to be darkened; to become or grow
dark or obscure; —ne n darkening,
obscuring, dimming; darkness, dimness,
eclipse (of the sun, etc); obscuration;
—Htji-b ppp grown dark, dim or ob-
scure; — H-fejio My H ro yAapHJi-b, being
exasperated, he struck him.

noT-bHBaM'b V noT'bBaM'b.
noT-bHKO ad in detail, minutely; paann-
raxa ro — , they questioned or exa-
mined him in detail; —KOCTb / detail,

particular; cb BcnqKHT-b My —kocth,
with all its details or particulars;

BJiH3aM-b B-b —KOCTHTt, to enter into

the particulars.

norlnKsaM-b (-T-bnqa) va to tread or
trample on, upon, down; to trample
under foot; Tt —Kaxa aaKOHHTt, they
set the laws at naught; aHaMero 6HAe
—HO, the flag was trampled upon; —
ce vpr to be trodden, trampled on,
upon, down or under one's feet; hcth-
Hara ne mokc Aa ce — 4e, truth
though trampled upon will rise again;
CTpana ta'^to qecTbra na AOM-bT-b
ce nocTOsiHHO —aa, a country
where the honour of home is contin-
ually trampled down; —ne n tramp-
ling or treading on, upon, down or
under foot; breaking, transgressing,
violation (of the laws, etc)\ —Kan-b

VPP trampled or trodden on, upon or

down, trampled under foot.

noT'bpn'iBaM'b va to suffer, endure, go
through, experience, sustain; — roJi*-

MH 3ary6H, to suffer great losses; —
KopaSoKpyuieHHe, to sutler shipwreck,
be shipwrecked; vn to be patient a
little, have a little patience; to endure,
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bear, stand (hardship, etc); —n^re mbji-

Ko, have a little patience, hold your
peace a minute; bear it (pains, etc) a
little longer; neKa —nii MajiKO rjia-

AeHi>, let him go hungry a little;

—n-fesiu-b pres p; m sufferer.

noT-bpcsa ce vpr to disgust, give the

nausea; —ch My ce oti> Toaa eAeue^
that food sickened him, gave him the
nausea.

noripcBaMi. va to seek, look up, look
for; to search; to claim, demand, re-

claim> ask for; —c^re KHHrara, look
for the book; —cHxa ro, ho ne ro na-
M^pHxa y AOMa, he was sent for but
wasn't at home; —CHxa My cm^t-
Ka, he was asked to give an account;
Kofl HH —CH, who called for us?—ch-
xa ch napHTt, they claimed, asked
for or called for their money; —c^re
orroBop'b orb Hero, demand an answer
of him; — ce vpr to be sought, looked
up, looked for; to be claimed, called
for; cMtTKara Tp-bCsa Aa ce —ch,
one should try to find the account or
bill; HtKoN Aenb T-b me ch —curb
npaeara, some day they will claim
their rights; —ne n seeking, looking
up, looking for; calling for, claiming;
—ceH-b ppp sought, looked up, looked
for; called for, claimed; —cem. Chjii.

OTb nojiHUHHTa, the police authorties
had been after him.

norirpiiM-b (-TirpioBaM-b) va to drag
or dangle along.

noTH ce vpr to sweat, perspire; to toil

and moil (pop); —rene n sweating,
perspiring; perspiration;—tcht. a sweat-
ing, perspiring; sweaty (hands), clam-
my (feet); —T6mT> ce pres p.

noyKa / lesson, benefit, profit; moral;
HaMHpaM-b — , to profit by, be bene-

I

fited by (reading a book, etc).

I

noyKpoTflsaMb va to tame a little; to

i

calm a little; — ce vpr to be tamed,

[

be made docile; to calm oneself a little;

I

—He n taming a little; calming a
little; —T^H-b ppp made a little more
tame, calmed a little.

ooyMH'feBaM'b vn to grow wiser, become
wiser; to sober up; —ne n growing
wiser; sobering up; —n-bni, pp grown
wiser; sobered up.

noynjiduiBaM-b va to scare, frighten or

intimidate a little; — ce vpr to be
scared or frightened a little; to get
scared or frightened a little; —mem.
ppp scared or frightened a little.

jioynp^BMHi. va to adjust, set in order,

regulate a little; rofl ch e —bbjii.

paCoTHT-b, he has set his affairs in

order a little; — ce vpr to be adjusted,

set in order a little; to look better;

Aocra ore ce —bhjih, you are look-

ing a great deal better; —BcH-b ppp
adjusted or set in order a little; look-

ing a little better.

noycJiymBaMT, ce vpr to listen, give
ear, try to catch (a conversation, etc).

noycMHp^BaM-b va to quiet or calm a
little; to pacify or appease somewhat;
—p^re Atuara, make the children

keep quiet; — ce vpr to be quieted,

calmed or pacified a little; to calm
down a little, become quieter; —p6H-b

ppp quieted, calmed or pacified a little.

noycnoKO^BaM-b va to quiet down a
little; to calm, still a little; to reas-

sure, cheer up, comfort, set at ease a

little; —Kdttre rn MajiKO, reassure or

cheer them up a little; —KdMre a*-
uaxa, still or soothe the children a

little; — ce vpr to be quieted, calmed,

stilled, reassured, cheered up, set at

ease; —K6ttTe ce MajiKO, calm your-

self a bit, cheer up a little, be com-
forted-, —He n quieting, stilling; com-
forting, reassuring, setting at ease;

—KO^H-b ppp quieted or stilled; calmed,

comforted, reassured or set at ease a

little; Tofl H3rJie>KAa —ko^ht,, he

looks more cheerful.

noyci>MHnBaMi> ce vpr to suspect a

little, have some doubt; —HiixMe ce

B-b HeroBara qecTHOCTb, we felt a

little suspicious of his honesty.

noyTiix(Hy)BaM'b vn to grow calmer,

become quieter; to abate, diminish,

lessen, fall; Mopero —riixHa, the sea

grew calmer, subsided a little; at-

T-bpi.T-b —Hyaa, the wind is falling;

—HajiT. ppp grown calmer, become
quieter; subsided, diminished, abated a

little.

noyq^BaMb va to teach, instruct; to

preach; —Baflre rn bt, Ao6poTO.
teach them what is good; „h oxBopH
ycra, xa fh —aame", and he opened

his mouth, and taught them; — ce
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vpr to be taught, instructed; to teach
or instruct oneself; —ae n teaching,

instructing; instruction; •>BaHi> ppp
taught, instructed.

noyisaifb vn to study a little; Toil —>>ih

AO Aecerara ch roAHaa, he studied
until he was ten years of age; — ce
vpr to study, go to school; HCKa ch
—qH ome MajiKO, let him study a
little while longer.

noyq^HHe n teaching, instruction, pre-

cept, lesson; pe;iHrH03H0 — , religious

teaching or instruction; religious lesson;

BoxcHHT-fe —hhh, God's teachings,
precepts or commandments; cjiymafire
—HHiiTa Ha no-crapHTt, pay atten-

tion to the advice of elderly people; toU
He 3HMa OTi> —

', he is stiff-necked or

self-willed; Toaa 6% xyfiaao — sa
Hero, that was a good lesson to him.

noyq^TejiCHi. a instructive.

noyqiiTeJib m instructor, teacher, pre-
ceptor.

no4>Hjiocd<})CTByBaM'b vn to philoso-

phise (-phize) a little.

nox66BaM-b (-6»BaMi>) va to waste,
spoil; — ce vpr to be wasted, spoiled;

—He n wasting, spoiling; —6^hi> ^pp
waisted, spoiled.

nox^n(Hy)BaM'b vn to eat a little, take
or have a bite; —naxMe no Hibuio h
TyraKCH Tp-brnaxMe, we had a bite

and set off at once.
noxipqaaMi. va to spend, expend; to

use up; —qnxMe ch BcnqKHT'fe napn,
we spent all our money; croKara e
—lena, the goods are all sold; — ce
vpr to be spent, expended; to be used
up; to be out, be all sold; —He n spend-
ing; using up; —leH-b ppp spent, all

spent; used up; out, all sold {of an ar-
ticle), out of print {of a book).

noxBajid / praise, commendation; eulogy;
sacjiyxcena — , merited praise; roaa
Htuio e sa — , that thing is praise-
worthy, worthy of praise; noBeAeune-
TO My e sa — , his conduct is com-
mendable; p^qbTa My G'buie niJiHa
Cb —JiA, his speech was full of eulo-
gies or praises; neMy ce naAa
—Ta, his is the credit, all praise is

due to him.
noxB^jiCH-b H praiseworthy,commendabIe,

laudable, laudatory, eulogistic, —al;

— OT3HBi>, favourable opinion; —na

HHHi(HaTRBa, laudable, commendable
initiative; —ho noaeAeHHe, praise-

worthy or commendable conduct; —ho
CJiOBO, panagyric, eulogy.

noxB^HO aa praisworthily, commen-
dably, laudably; favourably; roBopa
— aa H^Koro, to speak well of a per-

son, to speak favourably of one.
noxBa;id(Ba)Mi> va to praise, commend,

laude, eulogise (-gize); to speak well,

highly or favourably (of a person); Toil

ro —jiH np'feA'b uapbT-b, he praised

him before the king, commended him
to the king, spoke favourably of him to

the king; toU oSHqa Aa ro —nBari*,
he likes to be praised; — ce vpr to

be praised, commended, lauded; to

laud, praise oneself; c-b KaKso me hh
ce —JiHTe, what is the good news with
you ? caMo ch sp-kMero He MOiKeM-b
Aa BH ce —JiHMb, the weather alone
does not suit us; Toif HMa ofiHqali Aa
ce —Ba, he is wont to boast a little;

—He n praising, commending; —Aen-b

PPP praised, commended, highly spo-

ken of.

n6xBaT-b m dexterity, agility, ingenuity,
skill, activity; pi doings, activities.

noxB^reHi* a quick to learn, smart,
clever, adroit, handy, dexterous; —ho
ad adroitly, smartly, cleverly, skil-

fully; —HOCTb / adroitness, smartness,
dexterity, cleverness.

noxB^uiaMb (-XB^aa) t/a to touch, catch,

take hold of, lay one's hands on; to^
He Aaaa Aawe Aa ro —nar-b, !he

doesn't allow it to be touched even; —h6-
Te OT-b Apyrara crpana, take hold of

the other side; HHKora ne —ma pa-
6oTa, he doesn't know what work is;

— ce vpr to be touched, handled,
caught, taken hold of; AHcrara My
naAar-b moMb ce —Han,, its leaves
drop the moment one touches them;
HHmo He 6HBa Aa ce —ma> nothing
should be touched or handled; —ne n
touching, laying one's hands on, taking

hold of; —Har-b ppp touched, caught,

gotten hold of; ct. pAiKa ne —Har-b
bran-new; wonderfully made.

noxHTHTCJib m ravisher, kidnapper, spo-
liator, destroyer.

noxHT^BaMb (-m^BaMb) va to ravish,

carry away, off, make away with,

kidnap; to spoliate, usurp, rob; — ce
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vpr to be ravished; to be spoliated,

usurped; —ue n ravishing; spoliating;

kidnapping; ravishment; spoliation;
—•T^H'b ppp ravished, kidnapped, spo-
liated, violated (honour, etc).

noxnm^HHe n ravishment, kidnapping;
spoliation, violation, usurpation.

noxJi6nBaM-b vn to knock; to tap; hhA
n-bpBo —naxMe na Bparara, we first

knocked on the door; —na ce una
H-feKofli —na, somedy knocked, a knock
was heard; —He n knocking, knock.

noxnyH^K-b m cover, lid; cap, shutter;
— Ha Kaua, top of a barrel; — na
KOJi-bno, knee-cap {anaty, — na can-
KbKhj top or lid of a box; ti>pkoahjio
ce rbpnero racH HaM-fepnAO—Ka,they
are a fine couple or match; —n^Mc n
dim top, cover, cap.

noxjiynsaMi. va to cover, put the cover,
lid or top on; to turn down; — rbpne,
to put the lid or top to a pot; — la-
ma, to turn a glass down; Cpan. My
ro —nn noA'b KopHTOTO, his (younger)
brother married ahead of him, left

him in the lurch; — ce vpr to be cov-
ered, have the top, cover or lid put
on; rbpHero rp-feGsa Aa ce —nn xy-
6aBo, the pot should have its top or
cover put right or tight; —hc n cov-
ering, putting the top, lid or cover on;
—ncHT* ppp covered, with the top, lid

or cover (put) on.
noxviynKa / cover, top, lid; —qnua /
dim a small lid, top or cover; cap;
capsule.

noxji46Ka / stew, soup and bread, por-
ridge.

noxdABaM-b vn to walk a little; to go
occasionally; ocTaBere ro Aa —ah,
let him walk a little; —Me ch (na
rocTe) OTi> Bp-bMe na BptMe, we
visit each other occasionally.

noxoAeH-b a camp, field, of camp, of

field; travelling.

ndxcAii fn expedition, march campaign;
—XhTb Ha AecerbT^ miJinAH, the
march of the ten thousand (Greeks);
Kp'bCTOHoceH-b — , crusade; — cptmy
pasBpara, campaign or crusade against
immorality.

noxoKA^HHc n adventure.
UbXCTCHb V nOXOTJIHB'b.
noxoTAHBii a lustful, voluptuous, las-

civious; —BO ad—ly; —BocTb/—ness.
ndxoTb / lust, carnal desire; —ra na

HJi-bTbra, the lust or desire of the
flesh.

noxp^HBaM-b va to feed a little; — ce
vpr to feed oneself a little, eat a little;

to take care of oneself.

nouapyaaM-b vn to reign for some time.
noi^KBaM-b va to wait for; —Kaltre hh
Ha rapara, wait for us at the railway
station; vn to wait, wait a little;

—Kaflre Ma;iKO, wait a minute, wait
awhile; — ce vpr to be waited for.

n6<iBa / soil; nJioAopoAaa —, fertile or
rich soil.

n6<iBaMi> (noina) va vn to begin, com-
mence; ToA —hA p-fcqbTa ch, he be-
gan his speech; Toil —nA n-bpao, he
began first; — ce vpr io be begun, com-
menced; to begin; ott. pa* ce —Ba,

where does it begin? —He n beginaing,
commencing; commencement; —aari.

ppp begun, commenced;, broached.
n6<iBeH-b a of soil.

ndieK-b m credit; na — , on credit.

n6<iepK-b m hand, handwriting, xy6aB-b,
flceu-b — ,

good hand, legible hand-
writing.

noq^A-b app v noiHraMi..

no<iepBeH4BaM-b vn to redden; to grow,
turn or become red; to colour, blush;

Tofl —H-b orb cpaM-b, he blushed

with shame, felt abashed; crpaHHrt h
— Htxa, her cheeks coloured, reddened,

turned red; the colour came into her

cheeks; —hc n reddening, growing,

turning or becoming red; redness;

—HtJi-b ppp reddened, turned red, col-

oured; glowing {of the sun, etc).

noiepHisaMi. vn to blacken; to grow,

turn or become black, get black; to

become tanned, become sunburnt; to

disgust, sicken; CT-bHHrb 6-bxa—H-bAH
OTT. AHM-b, the walls had become black-

ened with smoke; BcnqKH —HtxMC
OTT» cflbHucTO, we were all tanned

from exposure to the sun, became
sunburnt; xt My c*. —h*;ih, he is

disgusted with them, is sick or tired

of them; —He n blackening, growing
or turning black or dark; tanning, get-

ting tanned or swarthy; darkening;

threatening {of the sky, etc); blackness,

darkness; — H-fejii. ppp blackened.
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grown or turned black; grown tanned,
swarthy or sunburnt; darkening, threat-

ening {of the clouds, etc).

noR^PBflM-b (-HiOBaMi}) vQ to black, black-
en, make or dye black; to smut,
stain, sully; to ruin, blight; — o6yBKH,
to blacken shoes; — xapaKTepi>, to

blacken or sully one's character; chhi>
My —HH iKHBOTa My, his son blighted

his life; — ce vpr to be blacked, black-
ened; to be blighted, ruined; —He n
blacking, blackening; sullying; blight-

ing, ruining; —neH-b q)pp blacked,
blackened; blighted.

noH^pnaaM-b va to dip, draw, fetch; to

borrow; to treat; — BOAa, to dip, draw
water; xoft e —hh^ii. cBonr-fe cBtjie-
BRll OTI* OpHrHHaJIHH HSTOqHHUH,
he has obtained his information from
original sources; —nHxa hh cb Jie-

Aeno, they treated us to ice-cream;
— ce vpr to be drawn, borrowed, ob-
tained; to be treated, given a treat; to
treat each other; oTHAOXMe Aa ce
—nHM-b, we went to have a treat;
—He n drawing; borrowing, obtaining;
treating, standing (a bottle of wine,
etc); treat; —neub ppp drawn; ob-
tained; treated, given a treat, stood.

noq^CBaM-b va to scratch a little; —ne n
to caress a little; ce vpr to be. scratched
a little; to be caressed; to scratch
oneself a little;—He« scratching a little

or gently; a gentle or slight scratch,
caress; —cam. ppp scratched, caressed.

n6qecTb / honour, distinction; homage,
respect; rojitMa —, a great honour or
distinction; qoB%K-b KoiiTo o6Hqa—th,
a person fond of honours; CBipuinn-b
CT. —TH, graduated with honours; ot-
AaAOxa My ce HywAHHTt —th, due
respect was shown to him; he was
treated with the necessary marks of
distinction, was paid or rendered the
honours, homage or respect due to him.

noqerd v noMHraMb.
ndqeren-b a honourable, honorary, re-

spectable; — q;ieHi>, honourary mem-
ber (of a society); —thhstt. JierHOHi>,
Legion of Honour; — rpawAaHHH'b,
respectable, respected citizen; — Ka-
Bajiep-b, gentleman in waiting; —THa
ABHa, lady of honour, lady in waiting;
—THacreneHb, honorary degree; —tho
M-fecTO, place of honour, respectable

place.

noq^reH-b ppp v noqaraM-b.
n6qeTb / respect, esteem, reverence,

regard, veneration, honour; noKasBalf
— K-bM-b nocrapHTt, show due rev-

erence towards elderly people; hmbmi.
Ha — , to hold (a person) in esteem;
Ha —, in fashion, in vogue; esteemed;
A'bp>Ka BT. — , to keep in awe, com-
mand respect; noKasBaM-b — , to show
respect (to a person); ;iHnca ua —

,

lack of respect, want of respect; ott.

— , out of regard for any one; toII

ce nojiaysa cb roji-bMa — , he is

greatly respected; toN He ce noJisBa
c-b — , he is not held in esteem, is not
respected, is unpopular; Monra —
KbHi. Bacb, my compliments to you!
c-b — , Bamb HCKpeni, with kind re-

gards or kind respect, sincerely yours;
respectfully yours.

noqiiBaMb (-qiiHa) vn to rest, repose,

take a rest, refresh oneself; to die,

pass away; —n^re ch mbjiko, rest

awhile, take a minute s rest; He th
ocraBsiT-b Aa ch —uar-b hh MHuyTa,
they aren't given even a minute's res-

pite; TOfl CH —na OTT. CBOHTt Tpy-
AOBe, he rested from his labours; ne
Mowe Aa CH —He OTb A'^i^ara, the
children don't give him a moment's
rest; TyKb —Ba, here lies {of a dead
person); yMT.TT. My TptSsa Aa ch
—He, his mind has neeJ of repose;
crapeubTb —ua, Bqepa the old man
died or passed away yesterday; —ne n
resting, rest, repose, reposing; —nafli.

pp rested, fresh again; died, passed
away.

noqHBdTejieni. a of rest; —hh ahh, days
of rest.

noqHBUii. a deceased, late; o Bos'b
—inHHTi. uapb, the late king.

noqif uajib a dead, deceased, late; —;ihjitt»

HMb 6auia, their dead or late father.

noqHBKa / rest, repose, respite, rec-

reation; KAca —, short rest or repose;

oStAna — , noon rest; Oeai. —, with-

out a rest, incessantly, without a stop;

B-b Bp-feMe na — , during resting time,
at leisure time; toM Heanae imo e—

,

he knows no rest; AsyqacoBa — , two
hours' rest, respite or recreation.

noqHHKH pi V TpHI(H.
ndqHH-b m beginning; Ao6bpb —

,
good
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beginning.
noHMCTBaM'b va to clean a little, put

in order a little; —t^tc cxaHT*, clean

or do the rooms a little; — ce vpr to

be cleaned, be given a slight cleaning;

to clean oneself a little; —He n clean-

ing a little; a little cleaning; —tcht.

ppp cleaned a littie.

noqHT&eM-b a respected, honoured; —i«li

r-He, respected or honoured, sir !
—mh

r-Aa H r->KH, ladies and gentlemen!
noqHTaM-b (-qerA) va to honour, esteem,

ravere, respect, have respect for; to re-

verence, hold in veneration:—jafl 6ama
CH H MaflKa CH, honour thy father and
mother; BctKofl ro —ra, everybody
thinks well of him ; he is respected
by all; —Taflre no-crapHT-b xopa,
revere, respect, elderly people; uapH-
uara —q^re cbCpaHHCTO cb csoero
npHCA.TCTBHe, the queen honoured the
assembly with her presence; yMOjm-
aare ce Aa —x^re ct. npAcATCTBHero
CH, you are kindly requested or asked
to be present (at a meeting, etc);

—q^Toxa HH CT. TCJierpaMa, they
paid their respect to us by sending us
a telegram; — ce vpr to be honoured,
esteemed, respected, revered; to re-

spect oneself; to respect each other;

MHoro ce —ran., they have a great
respect for each other; „—qer^re Me
sapaAH qecTbxa mh," have respect to

ray honour; — ne n honouring, revering,

respecting, venerating; reverence,
respect, veneration; v noqnxaHHe;
—qHxaHi> ppp honoured, respected, re-

vered; —q^xern. ppp honoured, re-

vered, respected, esteemed; —qflxani*
oxT. BCHqKH, respected, honoured by
all; —q^xeH-b oxb BcnqKH, honoured
by all with their presence, attended by
all; V ndqexeni* a.

noqHTaM-b va vn to read a little, read
occasionally or from time to time.

noqnxdHHe n respect, regard, venera-
tion, reverence, consideration, com-
pliments; flocxocHb 33 Hauiexo —

,

worthy of our esteem; HCKpeHO —

,

sincere respect or regard; ct. oxJinqHO
KbM-b Bac-b — , Baui-b npHflxeJib,

most respectfully (or with best regards),

your friend; oxAasaMb HywHOxo —

,

to pay due respect (to a person); na-
mnxt — HHii K-bM-b Bac-b, our com-

pliments to you! np-l^Aaflxe MOHX-b
—HH«, give my best yishes or regards
(to your friends, etc)\ oxHacuM-b ce
Cb — , to treat a person with respect;
oxiiactiM-b ce 6e3-b — , to behave dis-

respectfully; to treat disrespectfully.
noqHT^xejib (-xejiKa) m admirer, wor-

shipper.

ndqHXb / V noqexb.
ndqHysaM-b v noqBaM-b.
noqx^H-b a respectable, honourable;

respectful, reverential, gentlemanly (con-
duct); — rpa)KAaHHHb, respectable
citizen; — esHK-b, respectul language;
— noKJiOH-b, a bow of courtesy, re-

verential bow; —HO a respectfully, re-

spectably, gentlemanly, decorously, with
decorum; noKJianiiM-b ce —ho, to bow
reverentially, bow with respect; —OHe
n respect, reverence.

noqxH ad almost, nearly, we1!-nigh,

pretty nearly, about, most; xoM —
naAHa, he nearly fell, came nearly

falling; — e yGtAen-b, he is almost
persuaded; — ne ro yAapHX-b, I came
pretty near hitting him; xoaa e —
CiKuioxo H-bmo, that is about the

same thing; — BCHqKHx-fe qaeHOBe
npHC«.xcxByBaxa, nearly all mem-
bers were present; — mtx-b Aa My Ka-

ma, I was within an ace of telling him.

noqyBaM-b vn to hear or listen a little;

to watch over a little.

nxqyBCx(By)BaM-b va vn to feel; xoH
Bi A'bJi6oKO, he felt it deeply, took it

too much at heart; me ro —Baxe ko-
raro ocxap-feexe, you will feel it when
you grow older;— ce vpr to be felt; to be

perceptible; CAsaM-b ce —aa npoMt-
Haxa, the change was almost imper-

ceptible; —He n feeling; —aaa-b ppp
felt.

noqyABaMb ce vpr to be astonished; to

wonder; —ah ce h Kaaa, he hesitated

a little and said.

nomdB(Hy)BaM-b vn to stir, move, budge,

make a slight move or stir; xoH Aawe
He —Ha ox-b M-fecxoxo ch, he didn't

even stir or budge from his place.

nouieryeaM-b ce vpr to joke, play fun

with; xott caMO HCKaine Aa ce —aa ci.

Hero, he merely wished to have a

little fun with him.
noio^nnyBaM-b vn to whisper in a low

voice, tell in a low whisper; to prompt;
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— ce vpr to be whispered; —ne
H whispering; * whisper; —Haxi. ppp
whispered.

noiudBaMi> va to sew a little, do ^little

sewing.
noioyoiHyBaM-b v nouienHyBam'b.
ndma / post mail; post-office (building);

post (game); rjiasHa •—, general post-

office; cb AHemHa — , by to-day's
mail or post; saHHcaM-b na —, to

take or carry to the post; TypHMi. bi>

~, to post, put in the post; nx.Ty-
BaMi> c-b — , to go post-haste; ci>

o6paTHa —, by return mail.

nom^ABaM-b va to spare; to save; to

balk; HenpHflT^ji-bT-b He —ah Aawe
Atuara, the enemy did not spare or have
mercy on the children even; —Aii npT.q-
Kara ra pasrjiesH A'tTero, spare the
the rod and spoil the child; — ce vpr
to be spared; —ne n sparing; —a^hi>
ppp spared, shown mercy to.

n6maA>KHfl m letter-carrier, postman.
n6u(eHCKH a post, of the post, postal;
— uaqajiHHK'b, postmaster; — sanHCb,
postal or post-office order; — pascH-
jiCH-b, postman, mail-carrier, letter-

carrier; — cbfos-b, postal union; —
TpeH-b, mail train; — cjiyxcam-b, post-
office clerk, clerk in the post-office;

—CKa Kapra, post-card, postal-card;
—CKa KOiHa, post-chaise, diligence,

mail-coach; — cjiyx<6a, postal service;
—CKa MapKa, stamp; —cKa TaKca,
postage; —cKa KyrHfi, letter-box;
—CKH pa3HocKH, postage.

nomiinBaM-b va to pinch a little.

n6iiio-3^mo ad for almost nothing, for

almost anything; npoAaAoxMe ro— -—

,

we sold it for almost nothing.
nomtBa ce vpr to feel like, have a

desire, feel inclined; KoraTO iwy ce
—m6, whenever he feels like it, feels

disposed or inclined.

noiu^BKa, / whim, caprice, wish.
nomp'bKjitBaM-b vn to gad; to run furious-

ly, be furious; to be crazy (pop); ro-
BCAara —Jitxa, the cattle gadded,
were goaded or stung by a gadfly.

ndiUM va to louse; — ce vpr to louse
oneself; —mene n lousing; —memi*
pres p.

noisA'b tn horse-riding, horse-race.

noli3ABaM-b (-^sABaMi) va to ride a I

little; vn to ride on a horse, ride oa
horse-back a little; ueKa ro —ah
MajiKO, let him ride the horse awhile;— ce vpr to ride on horse back, have
a ride, take a ride; to be ridden; —ue
n occasional riding; —achi. ppp rid-

den a little.

no^ va to water, give to drink; to ir-

rigate; „ioHaK'b CH KOHii —euie," the
hero was watering his horse; „CHnH
BHHO ra Me nofl,*' pour or give me
some wine to drink; — ce vpr to be
watered, be given to drink; —eae n
watering, giving to drink; —eiU'fc

pres p; —eu-b ppp watered {of horses,
etc); —Hjvb app.

noflBHsaiM-b ce vpr to appear, show up,
show out, come out, come forth; to

make one's appearance; MaqrHtt na
Kopa6a ce —BHxa, the masts of the
ship appeared, were seen in the dis-

tance; cnop-b ce —BH, a dispute took
place, followed or ensued; jiynara ce
—BH BuesanHO, the moon suddenly
showed herself up, appeared, shone
forth; xo^iepara ce e naKi. —BiiJia,

the cholera or plague has again broken
out; KHT-bTi. naKi* ce —bh na no-
B-bpxHOCTbra, the whale again came
out, appeared on the surface of the
water; pasCoftHHUH c«. ce —bhah bi.

OKOAHOCTbra, bandits have infested

the vicinity; iuomt. aKTbop-bx-b ce
—Bii na cuenara, the moment the

actor appeared or showed his face

on the stage; — ne n appearing, ap-

pearance.
no^M-b (-caA) vn to eat a little; —6>KTe
Htmo nptAH Aa Tpirnere, eat some-
thing before going.

noflCH^HHe n explanation, explication,

elucidation; Cb ryH — , with this ex-

planation; roBopn Cb —HHfl, to speak
with explanations or illustrations, speak
lucidly; KHHrara 6-b n-bjina c-b —hhh,
the book was filled with explanatory
notes or commentaries.

noHCHHM'b a explicable, explainable.

noflCHHTe;ieH-b a explanatory, explicative;
—hh 6-fe,nt>KKH, explanatory notes; —ho
ad explanatorily, with explanations.

noiicHiiTe.Jib m explaner, explicator,

elucidator.

n^flcb m girdle, belt; waist-band, waist-

belt, girth; sash; scarp (mill); zone
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igeog); rainbow; waist, loins; koxcchi*
— , leathern belt; cnacHTeJiea-b —

,

life-belt; yMtpeHHH — , temperate
zone; AOCTHra ao —ca, it reaches up
to one's waist; ott. —cbTi. naAOJio
HJiH Haropt, from the waist down or

up; onacsaM-b ch —ca, to put on
one's belt, gird oneself.

npa6d6a / great-grandmother.
np^Bara ad straight; aa-b My Kaaaxi
— , I told him the truth, I gave it to

him straight.

npiBAa / justice, right, righteousness;
equity: impartiality; truth, verity; —

• h
HCTHHa, justice and truth; — h KpHS-
Aa, justice and injustice, right and
wrong; ^CTpaflaMT. sapaAH —ra, to

suffer for righteousness' sake, for the

cause of righteousness; aaiuHTsiBaM-b
—xa; to stand for the right or justice;

,,HCKa —aa uapysa," let justice

reign; tcH ua — 6HAe ocAiACH-b, he
was condemned unjustly.

iipaBAHBo a justly, lairly; uprightly.
npBBAHHd / right, just, claim; privilege;

CTpa^aM-b Ha EoKiiTa — , to suffer un-

justly; MOBtuiKH — HH, human rights;

V npaBAa.
npaBAOjiK56eui> m lover of justice, lover

of fair play; a just man.
npaBAo;iio6HBi> a upright, just, lover

of juslice or fair play; —bo ad justly,

uprightly, fairly; —ai66m n love of

justice, justice, equity, fair play, up-
rightness.

npaBAonoA<S6eH'b a verisimilar, plausible,

likely, probable; —ho a</ likely, probab-
ly; —Chc h — HOCTb / probability,
likelihood, verisimilitude, probability,

plausibility.

fip^seAeHb a just, righteous, godly, bles-

sed; eAHH-b Bor-b e — , Gcd alone is

just; — MOBtKb, a righteous man;
—hhH Eo>Ke, good God! —hht* h
H HenpaseAHHT-fe, the righteous and
the unjust or wicked, the blessed and
the condemned (souls); —ho ad justly,

fairly; nocT^nsaMb —ho, to act just-

ly, with justice, fairly;—HOCTb / just-

ness.
np^eeAHMK-b m a just or godly man, a

saint; —HHua / a just or godly woman,
a saint.

np&Bene n, —Bcmb pres p v npaafi.
np^Benb a made, wrought; false, arti-

ficial; cb p%Ka —, hand-made; — sb
Espona, made in Europe; —hh
3«.6h, false teeth.

npdaeHb a law, juridictional; —BHHHTb
i})aKyjiTeT-b, the law faculty; —bhht%
HayKH, law, science of law; juris-

prudence.
npdBHjieHb a regular, symmetrical, cor-

rect, uniform, straight; normal, natural;
— xcHBOTb, regular life; — HOCb, reg-

ular, symmetrical nose; — rjiaroJib,

regular verb {gram); — CJiorb, cor-

rect style; — paaaoN Ha ntuiara,
normal development of affairs; —hh
MepTH, regular features; —ho pasBw-
THc Ha MycKyjiHT-fe, the uniform or
symmetrical development of the mus-
cules; —HO ABH^eHHe, uniform motion;
—HO cxsamaHC, just idea, just notion,

or conception.
np^BHJiHHKb m statute-book, book of

rules; laws, by-laws; ^standing order,

regulation; nap^iaMeHTapenb — , par-

liamentary rules; — na CbJirapcKHx*
saKOHH, Bulgarian statute book; cno-
peAi> —Ka, according to statute, le-

gal; HapyuiaaaMb —Ka, to break the

rules (of an assembly, etc).

npdBHJiHO ad correctly, grammatically,
symmetrically, uniformly; toH roBopH
esHKa —, he speaks the language
correctly or grammatically; lacoBHH-
Ka paSoTH — , the clock works reg-

ularly, keeps good time; ABHwa ce

— , to move uniformly; rofl He cxaauia
Bbnpoca — , he has no just or cor-

rect notion of the question.

npdBHJiHOCTb / regularity (of features),

uniformity (of motion), symmetry, sym-
metricalness (of construction); accuracy,

correctness (of style, etc).

npdBHJio n rule, principle, maxim; di-

rection; precept; ajiaxHOTO —, the

golden rule; cnopeAib —to, according

to rule; Karo o6mo — , as a general

rule; rpoflHOTO — , the rule of three

or proportion: — aa ynorptCjieHHe,
direction for the use (of medicine, etc);

rypHaJi-b cm e aa —, he has laid it

down as a principle or rule; nap^a-
MeHTapHHT-b —Jia, the parliamentary

rules; qerHper* —Jia, the first four

rules (of arithmetic).

np^BHHa / justice, fairness; v opaaAa.
npasHTCJicTBeH-b a government, govern-
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mental, of a government or adminis-
tration; — opraH-bt government paper,

official paper, organ or journal; —ho
3AaHne, government house.

apaBilTejiCTBO n government, admin-
istration, regime; MHaajiOTO, ceraui-
HOTO —, the former, present govern-
ment

npllBHi^a / dim v npaBAa.
np^BH^Kara ad dim straight; KaiKeTe
CH — , tell us the very truth; Aa Bh
Kawa —, to tell you the real truth.

npABHHK-b m law student, jurist.

np^BHyK-b m great grandson; —Hy^Ka /
great granddaughter; —ayqera pi great

grandchildren.

np^BO ad straight, straight on, in a

straight line; direct(ly); right; upright,

uprightly; just, fair; — bt. okoto,
straight in the eye, right in the eye;

TypHere ro —,
put it right, well,

properly; OTHBaHre npaBCgo straight

on, in a straight line; — ki>mi> iftjibra,

straight to the purpose; point blank, to

the mark or point; — HanptAi*, straight

ahead, right ahead; — aa IlapHHC-b,

direct to Paris; ne e —, it is not right,

just, fair; it is wrong; Aa Bh Kawa —

,

to tell you the truth; — hjih kphbo,
TBKa suae rofi, right or wrong, that

Is all he knows; CTottre npaso, stand
upright, stand erect, raise up your
head or chest; ne ro xpeTHpaTi. —

,

they don't treat him fairly, justly; —
My ce Kaaa, he was justly told; ct
npaso MOMce Aa ce Kawe, it may
justly, rightly or with justice be said.

np^Bo m right; justice; equity, law, ju-

risprudence, science of law; ^claim;

due; authority; (—b4 pi rights); — h
KpHBO, right and wrong; no — , by-
right, in virtue of; — na co6cTBe-
HOCTb, right of ownership; — Ha neH-
CHfl, right to a pension; — na nacntA-
CTBo, right to a succession; — na
poHCAenne, birthright, primogeniture;
—TO e Ha nauii CTpsrua, we have
justice or the tight on our side; mcmc-
AyaapoAHO — , international law;
ofinqaflHO — , common law; phmcko
—, Roman law; rpa^KAancKO — , civil

law; yrjiaBMo — , criminal law; Tbp-
roBCKo —, commercial law; lOMpyq-
HO — ; club law; no que —, by what
authority ? HMare — , you are right, you

are in the right; HtMare — , you have
no right, you haven't any right; Aa-
ACHO My e — , he is empowered, is

authorised (-rized), is given the power
of attorney; AaaaMC My — bt, tobb,
we admit or grant that he is right in

this; OTKaaaxa ce orb —B^ra ch, they
gave up, renounced their rights; He
Morar-b HMb ocnopn —sdra, ,they

can't deny their claims or rights; aok-
Topi* no —TO, doctor of law; CJitA-
BaMb no —TO, to study law; crpa-
AaM-b aa —to, to suffer without a cause;
H'bMa —

• HHKaA'b, justice is to be
found nowhere; —to ch e — , what is

right is right the world over.

npaBOB^A^HHe n jurisprudence, science
of law; —B-bAeu-b m jurist, law stu-

dent or scholar.

npaaoeipHe n orthodoxy; —penb a
orthodox; —pei<T. m orthodox.

npaBOAyiune n uprightness, rectituJe;

probity, integrity; —uieHi. a upright,

straightforward; plain-hearted.

npanoAHH^eHb a rectilinear, rectilineal.

npaBonHCb m orthography; spelling; h
npasonHcaHHc; —nnceHb a orthog-
raphic; —niicHa norpi^uiKa, clerical

error.

npaBocJiiaeH-b a Orthodox (church);

—BHe n Orthodoxy.
npaBOcnocd6eH'b a qualified, eligible,

capable, able; enjoying civil rights;

—HOCTb / qualification, eligibility,

ability; civil rights.

npaBoc.K.AeHb a just, equitable; —ho
ad justly, equitably; —HOCTb / equity,

justness.

npaBOc^AHC n justice, equity; mhhh-
CTcpcTBO na —to, ministry of justice.

npasoT^ / justness, justice, fair playv
legality; —Ta ua Hauiara Kaysa, the
justness of our cause.

npasoiKr-bJieHb a rectangular; —Arba-
HHKb m rectangle, square (geom).

npasB a upright, standing, erect, right;

straight; direct; correct; just, innocent;

CTOH — , to stand erect, stand up; —

'

;K.ri>;ib, right angle; — n;KTb, straight

road, direct route or line (of a railway);

TypSIMB HtKOrO BT. —BHH HAlTb, tO

put one in the right way; — nacjitA'
HHKb, direct successor; — Karo cTpt-
Jia, straight as an arrow; —sa CTpa-
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Ha, right side; face (of a thing); —Ba
CM-bTKa, just or correct account; —
JiHHHfl, straight Une (geom), direct

line; —bo nHaHO, upright piano; —sa
flKa, standup collar; —sa Kaysa, just

or right cause; Bhc cxe — ,
you are

right, are in the right; xt ue ca—bh
B-b TOBa, they are wrong in this; hc
3HaeM-b Kofli e — H Koft kphbt., we
don't know who is right or wrong, who
is innocent and who is guilty or to

blame; „0 th BoMce, —bhII Bo)Ke<',

Oh thou my God, my righteous God!

np^Bfl va vn to make; to do; to work,
manufacture; to render; — o6yma,
to make shoes; — myMi., to make
noise; — rp-feuiKH, to make mistakes;
—

• AoSpHua, todo (a person) a favour,

kindness or service; — ynpaMCHCHHe,
to exercise; — jitrnOy to make a bed;
— AoSpo, to do good; to perform an
act of charity; —butt, ro OTb A'bpBo,
they make it of wood; TyKT> —bjitt>

uianKH, here they manufacture or

make hats; hhuio He —sHT-b, they
do nothing, don't do anything; KaKso
—BHTe, what are you doing ? (KaKi>

ere) how do you do, how are you!
TOBa Bh —bh qecTb, that does you
honour or credit; toH—bh qecTb na ct-
McHcTBOTO CH, he is an honour to his

family; toH —bh Karo 6auia ch, he
acts as his father does; He —sire no-
Ao6hh pa6oTH, don't do such things;

TOBa ro —BH no-Jiouib, that makes
him worse; t* —bstt. 3Ji% aKO mhc-
jiHTb T-bfl, they don't do well if they
think thus; tph no xpn —bjitt> ac-
BCTb, three times three make nine;

—B^re pasxoAKH lecTO, take walks
often, go out often for a walk; toH
—BH H3KJiio<ieHHe, he makes an ex-

ception, is an exception; xofi ro —bh
BTopH naiTb, he does it twice, does
it a second time or once [more; ne

I 3Hae mo Aa —bh, he doesn't know
I

what to do, is at a loss what to do;

I
TOBa ro npasH Aa H3rjieH<Aa cTap-b,

'

that makes him look old; KaKBo
—BHTC raM-b, what are you doing
there? hhui^o hc —BHM-b, we don't

do anything, aren't doing anything, are
doing nothing; T-fe ch —bstt. hobb
KAUia, they are building another house
for themselves; —BHMb ch hobh ApexH,

we are getting new clothes made tor

us, we have ordered ourselves new
clothes; roea ne —bh napH. that is

no good; hhuio ue mh —bh aob^kh,
the man does me no wrong, doesn't
bother or trouble me any; —bh
MH yAOBOJiCTBHe A^ Bh 3ano3Ha{i,
it gives me pleasure, I am pleased to

introduce you (to Mr. so and so); ne ch
—B^re orAyuiKH, don't feign deafness,
don't turn a deaf ear; t* —Bjixb ro-
jitiH-b o6opoT-b, they carry on a great

trade; toH —bh BcnqKO KaKBOTO mo-
xce, he does all he can, he does his

best; Ka>KeTe My, —bh mo —bh, Aa
AoHac, tell him to come without fail;

TOBa ro —bh HecnocoGeHi., that

makes or renders him incapable; Aa
—BHm-b H Aa B-bpmHm-b ca paaAHq-
HH H-bma, saying and doing are dif-

ferent things; Tt My —bjitt. paGora,
they are his espousers (in bringing

about a match); KaKBoro me HCKa
—BH, a3T> He OTCTAnaaM-b, I will not

yield no matter what he does; „KaKTO
HCKaTC qOB-feUHT* Aa —BUTT. Ha Bacb.
TBKa H BHC —B^re Ha Ttx-b", what-
soever ye would that men should do

to you, do ye even so to them; — ce

vpr to be made; to be done; to make
oneself; Toaa ce —bh ott. sjiaxo,

that is made of gold; —bh My ce ro-

jitMa OTCT«.nKa, he is made a great

discount; toII ce —bh na rjiyx-b, he
pretends or feigns deafness; Tosa mc
ce — bh Tbft, that isn't done that way;
—BflTI. My ce BCeB1>3MOH<HH Hp^qKH,
they are hindering him al! they can;

yqHJinme ce —bh, a school is being

built, is in course ' of construction;

HHmo He ce —BH Aa My ce noMorne,
nothing is being done to help him;

KaKBO Aa ce —bh, what can be done,

what is there to be done? —Bene n
making (manufacturing); doing; con-

struction; —BCHb ppp made; done; v
npaBeHi> a; —BemT» pres p.

nparb m threshold (of a door), ground;

sill; nptAT> —ra My e, it is under his

nose.
oparMaTiiqecKH a pragmatic, — al.

npaA'^AO m great grandfather; —ah
pi ancestors.

npa>KA<icBaMi> va to send to perdition

{pop).
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npA3A<;!Hi> a empty, vacant; unoccupied,

idle; extra; vain, frivolous;— Kyj^api.

empty trunk; — ctojit., empty, unoc-

cupied cjiair; —aho Mtcro, vacant

seat or place (in a theatre)* vacant lot

(for a house, etc)', — lOBtK-b, unoc-

cupied, unemployed person; idle fellow;

— cbHi, empty dream;—-Ana uaAeiK-
Aa, vain hope; —ahh AynH, idle words,
idle talk, nonsense; —Aua r^asa, dull

head, thick head; — CTOMaxi>, empty
or hungry stomach.

np^SAHeHCTBo n festival, festivity, sol-

emnity, celebration.
npAsAHHK-b m holiday; xpaMOBii hjih

narpoHeHi. — , patron saint's day (of

a church); at —, on a holiday; o<|>h-

UHajieH-b — , state or national holiday;

nasji —HHUHTt. to observe or keep
the holidays; npts-b —hhi;ht%, during

the holidays; ^A'kJiHHK'b — He SHae",
both week-days and holidays are the

same to him; all days are the same
to him.

npasAHHH^ / hollow, cavity; emptiness,
void; lack of, want of; space; v npasA-
Hora; —hhhk^ / dim a cavity, crevice:

small hole; small space.

np^SAHRqeH-b a holiday, festival, gala;

—Aeai*, holiday; festival day; —hh^hh
ApexM, Sunday clothes, holiday attire,

festive raiment, gala array.

np^SAHO ad idly, without doing any-
thing.

npaSAHOCKHT^mi. (-CKHT^Jiem>, -ckht-
HHK-b) m wanderer, vagabond, idler.

npa3AH0c;i6BeHi> a idle, foolish; —sue
n idle talk, nonsense.

npasAHOT^ / emptiness, void, voidness,
gap, vacuum; lack of; vanity; nero-
BOTO OTCiUCTBHe npHIHHH TOfltMa
— , he was missed very much (by his

friends, etc); xofl noMyBCTByBa eAua
— Bi* cTOMaxa, he felt an emptiness
in his stomach; HcroBara cM-bpTbnpH-
qiiHH CAHa — KonTo M^qHO me ce
non-bAHH, his death caused a void
hard to fill up; h np^sAHOCTb.

npasAHyBaiwb va vn to celebrate, sol-

emnise (-ize); to observe, keep holiday;

to rest, abstain from work; toU ch
—B^ po^KAeHHfl My AeHb a-b crpaH-
CTBO, he celebrated his birthday
abroad; HHe —Me yrpt, we have a hol-

iday to-morrow, don't work to-mor-

row; Tt He —Ti> BcaqKBT'b npasA*
HHUH, they don't keep all of the hol-
idays; — ce vpr to be celebrated, sol-

emnised; to be kept, observed; caMO
a-bpBHii AeHb ce —sa, the first day
only is kept as a holiday; —hc n cel-

ebrating; observing, keeping as a hol-
iday; resting, abstaining from work;
celebration; roAHiuHOTO —hc, the
annual celebration; —Ban-b ppp cele-
brated, kept, observed.

np^sAHfl va to empty;
npaa-b m leek, prason.
np^KTHKa / practice; hb —, in practice.
npaKTHKyaaMi. va to practise; — ce
vpr to be practised; to be in vogue or
use; —He n practising; practice; —Baa-b

ppp practised; in use, in vogue.
npaKTHK-b m practician.

npaKTHqecKH a practical (lesson, etc);

ad practically.

npaKTHqen-b a practical (person); expe-
dient; — ho ad practically; —HOCTb /
practicability; expedience.

npa;ib app v nepa.
npaMBT^pb m seller or vender of fancy

goods;' pedlar, hawker (of stuffs); —xAp-
CKH a dry goods, fancy goods (shop);

hawker's, pedlar's; —ripcTBo n fancy
goods trade; fancy goods, fancy mer-
chandise.

np^MeHi m flock (of wool); cataract (of

the eye).

npdnra / fetter, chain; —fh pi chains,

fetters, irons.

npani n washing; dirty linen.

npan-b a washed, clean (linen).

npaoT^u-b m ancestor, forefather; —otuh
pi ancestors; —r^qecKH a ancestral.

npapoAHTejib m first parent, ancestor.

npac^ « pig; calf of the leg (anat);

—c^Bue n dim young pig, small pig,

porkling, grunter, porker, sucking pig;

—c^ra pi pigs; —c^ui. m calf (anat).

np^ceue n littering, farrowing.
npacHJio n litter of pigs.

np^cKaMi. (np^cna) vn to strike hard;

to crack; to slam (a door, etc); — ce
vpr to strike hard, knock oneself a-

gainst; to hit against; to crack against;

noA'bT-b noqna ab — kb, the floor

began to crack; —ne n cracking,

striking, crashing; crash; —Han. ppp
hit or struck hard, crashed into.

np6cK(o)Ba / peach; peach-tree.
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npAcHysaM-b v npacKaMi>.
npiCH ce vpr to farrow, litter, pig;

—ceee, farrowing; litter of pigs.

npacuH pi pig; v npace.
npacb inierj crash ! thud

!

np^TeHHK-b m delegate, representative,
envoy; ambassador.

npATCHi. ppp, —Tuni, app v npauiaM-b.
npiTKa / sending, thing sent* goods for-

warded, packet, parcel, package; ship-

ment; n-bpsa —, first shipment (of

goods).

npllxaH-b / punk, touchwood, Qerman-
tinder^,

npax6cBaM-b va to waste, waste away,
dissipate, squander; toR —ca bch4ko,
he wasted, scattered, squandered or
made away with everything; ne ch
—Baflre Bp-bMero, do not waste your
time (away); — ce vpr to be wasted,
squandered; —He n wasting, squander-
ing, dissipating; waste, dissipation, lav-
ishment; —caHi. ppp wasted, squan-
dered, scattered.

npax6cHHK-b (-x6cHHua) / squanderer,
spendthrift, prodigal.

npax6cHHqecTBo /t prodigality, dissipa-
tion, wastefulness, waste.

npaxT^ vn to snort; —tchc n snorting;
—T^m-b pres p.

npax-b m dust, powder; pollen (hot); —
H nenejib, dust and ashes; — sa 3ai-
6h, tooth-powder; oGjiaKb ott. —

,

cloud of dust; nptspimaiM-b s-b —

,

to reduce to dust; xs-bpnuM-b — bi*

oqarfe, to throw dust into one's eyes.
nptlina va to dust> bedust, make dusty,
cover with dust; to raise dust; to hoe;
— ce vpr to get dusty, be covered
with dust; jiccho ce —uih, it easily
gets dusty.

npAuiea-b a dusty (streets, etc); covered
with dust, full of dust.

npam6m> m dim particle or grain of

dust.

npamHHKa / particle of dust.
np6mHHKi> m anther (]bo().

npainyjiKa / grub-axe, spaddle.
npimaM-b (np^Ta) va to send, forward,
transmit; to despatch; to expedite; to
ship; to send forth, on, off; Tyn-b
npHKJiioqeHa Bh — cyMara, enclosed
I am sending you the sum of; — Bh
CJiyrara ch, I send (am sending) you my
servant; —THxa aa AOKTopa, they

sent for the doctor, the doctor was
sent for; —ti> Bh mhofo sApase* they
send you their best regards or wishes;
—THxa ro ua aaToqeuue, he was
banished, exiled; mojih —Tire mh no
B-bSMoxcHOCTH no-CKopo, please (or

kindly) send me as soon as possible;
THxa ro B-b saTBopa, he was sent or
committed to prison; — ce vpr to be
sent, forwarded, transmitted; to be
shipped; napHT-b My ce —thxb hb-
BptMe> the money was sent to him on
time; B-fecTHHK-bTi> Bh ce —ma pe-
AOBHO, the paper is being sent to
you regularly; cTOKara ce —th, the
goods were or the merchandise was sent
or shipped; —ne n sending, forwarding,
transmitting (a letter, etc); shipping
(goods etc); —reu-b ppp sent, forward-
ed, transmitted; expedited, despatched;
shipped; sent for.

npau(dm> m sender; shipper (of goods,
etc).

np^iUKa / sling.

npamd v npAcKaM'b,
nperireAeH-b a yoke, harness, of yoke,,

of burden, draught (horse).

np^afi va vn to spin; to purr; — B-bJina,

to spin wool; KOTKara ch thxo
—Atme, the cat purred unconcerned;
— c^vprio be spun; B-bJuuara ce—A^»
the wool is easy to spin; —Aene n
spinning; —Aemi* pres p.

npeAAii* m spinner; —A^iKa / spinner,^

spinstress; spinning-machine; —aAi-
HHua/ spinnery, spinning-mill.

npeA^HKa / spinning party, sittings.

np6AHBo n stuff for spinning.

np6x<Aa/ yarn, thread.

np^jiKa (-jiHua) / distaff.

npesBHTep'b m presbyter; —ctbo n pres-

bytership.
npesHA^HTi. m president; —a^hctbo n

presidency, presidentship.

npe;iiT-b m prelate.

npejiK$AHJi / prelude.

np^MHfl / prize, premium; nipsa —

»

first prize; nojiyianaM-b —, to win a
prize.

npenap^Top-b m preparer, dresser (of

birds); prosector.

np^ca / press; ^-bJiraxa — , the yellow
piress.

npecHpaM'b va to press (clothes, etc); —
ce vpr to be pressed; —He n pressing.
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npeTopHAHem> m pretoriaii.

np^Top-b m pretor; —TopcKH a pretor's,

of a pretor, pretorian; —TopcxBO n
pretorship.

npecfi^KT-b m prefect; —rypa / prefec-

ture, prefectship.

opecliHKC'b m prefix {gram).

npeueA^HT-b m precedent.

npeu^CHH / precession {astr).

npA prep at, near, by, by the side of;

to, on; with; under; — BparaTa, near
or at the door; npo4)ecop-b — Co-
(}>HitcKH yHHBcpcHTeT'b, professof at

the university of Sofia; — np-bst uo-
racjK-h, at first sight, at first glance;

TOtt iKHB-fee — 6ama ch, he lives

with his father, he lives at his fath-

er's (house); — on.Hii, by the fire;

— saTBopcHH Bpara, at closed doors;
— noAo6HH o6cToaTeJiCTBa, under
similar circumstances; t^ >KHB-btiT'b

0JIH3O — Hacb, they live close to our
house; AP'b^KTe ro — ce6e ch, keep
him by you; roraaa hhH OTHAOXMe
— MHHHcrpa, then we went to the

minister; — cji'^ahht^ cBHAtreJiH, in

the presence of the following witnesses;
— HsrptB-b cji-bHue, at sunrise; —
Cptr'bT'b OTcaiK'b p-bKara, near the
shore this side of the river; cptmnaxa
ce — qepKBara, they met at or near
the church; — qauia bhho, over a
glass of wine; r-b cnnri. — oTBopenH
npoaopuH, they sleep with the win-
dows open; toh OTHsa — 6paTa ch,
he is going to his brother's (house);

Tofl ce xB-bp^iH — KpaKara wy, he
threw himself at his feet; aM6aca-
Aopi* — pycKHfl ABopi>, ambassador
to the Russian court; roaa ce cJiyia
— norpe6eHHeTO, that thing happened
during the burial ceremonies; — ua-
pyaaHero, in the reign of (Charles I, etc).

npHfidBKa / addition, additional piece,

something added; supplement; accession;
annex; increase, augmentation; superad-
dition; paragoge {gram); interpolation;

amendment f/«r); marginal note {typ),

— Ha MtcTO, additional piece (of land,
etc); — Ha B-bcTHHK'b, supplement; —
Ha 3AaHHe, annex; — Ha CTpaHHua,
marginal note; ci» rasH — , with this

interpolation or amendment {of law,
etc); cb MajiKa — na aanjiarara, with
m small increase of the pay; tosh na-

caiKi> e —, that passage is an inter-

polation.

npHfiaB^TejieHi. a supplementary, ad-
ditional, supplemental.

npHSaBA^HHe v npaCaBKa.
npnG^B'bqeH'b a supplementary, ad-

ditional.

npH^^BflM-b va to add; to join, put to; to

subjoin; to interpolate; —b^tc h Taan
cyMa, add this sum also; xcejiati Aa
—Bs ome eAHa AyMa, I would like to

add just one word more; — MapKH na
CToffHOCTb ncTb Jiesa, I am enclosing
five francs in stamps; —b^tc ua roaa
H (}lHHaHCOBHT-b MAIIHOTHH, add tO

this the finacial difficulties; — ce vpr
to be added, put to, joined; to be in-

creased; H eAHH-b qH<))T'b o6yiua me
My ce —BflTi* Ha aanjiarara, a pair

of shoes will be given him in addition

to his pay (or extra); ome Tp-bCsa
Aa ce —BH AO M-fepKara, more should
be added to come to the measure;
caMo eAHa AyMa ce —bh, one word
only was added or interpolated; —hc h
adding; putting to, joining; interpolat-

ing; addition; interpolation; v npuC^B-
Ka; — bchi* ppp added, put to, inter-

polated; a additional (sum), supplement-
al, supplementary.

npHCHB^BaM-b vn to stay, remain, so-

journ; raM-b —BdxMe ABa Aenn, we
remained there two days; —Me n stay,

sojourn.
npH6HpaM-b (-6epA) va to gather, gath-

er up or in; to pick up, get together;

to collect; to put away, put in proper
place; to arrange, put in order; to

get back; to take in, appropriate; —
Htma, to pick up or put things away;
— KHHrH, to put books in their proper
place; — cran, to arrange a room, to

put a room in order; — wexBa, to

gather in a crop; — cM-ferKH, to col-

lect debts; 6tAHHflT-b 6HAe —Cp^Hi.
BjR.Tp^, the poor man was taken in,

was taken care for; —6ep£Te ch ko-
cara, pick up or adjust your hair;

TOii e qoBtK-b koAto —pa, he is a

provider, a thrifty man; Hero HHKofi
He —pa, nobody cares for him; 6aiu,aTa
—6p& CHHa CH, the father received
back his son; cromaxbT-b My ne —pa
Taicbsa xpana, his stomach re-

volts against such food; Borb ro
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—6pd paHO, God early took him to

Himself; roil —eiipa KaKBOTO My no-
naAHe, he appropriates anything he

may fall upon; — njiarHara, to take

in the sails (of a ship); — ch Hoatrt,
to draw one's feet closer, get one's

feet out of the way; — ce vpr to be
gathered, gathered up or in; to be
picked up: to be collected; to be ar-

ranged, adjusted, put in order; to be

put away; to retire, come home, get

home; c-fenoTO ce —pauie, people
were gathering in the hay; TptCiaaAa
my ce —p^T-b ApexHTt, his clothes

should be taken care of; ,,h —6p4 ce
AspaM-b npH jiiOAHeT-k ch/* and (Ab-
raham) was gathered to his people;

napHT-fe ce jiecHO xapqar-b ho mah-
HO —pan, money is easily spent but
very hard to earn; bc1>koH ce etuie
—6p^;i-b y AOMa ch, everybody had
retired or gone home; Tofl ce —pa
paHO, he comes home early; iKena
My ce e—Cp^jiacb Hero, his wife has
come back to him again; —ne n gath-
ering, gathering up or in; picking, col-

lecting; arranging, adjusting, putting
in order; tucking up (clothes, etc); tak-

ing in; receiving; admitting; retiring;

collecting; —ne na neAoCopn, collec-

tion of arrears; —Cpam. ppp gathered,
gathered up or in; taken in, received;
put in, gotten in; picked; collected; ar-
ranged, adjusted, tucked up; v npn-
6paH-b a.

npH6jiHX<dBaMi> va vn to bring near,
draw near; to draw or put close; — ce
vp to near, approach, draw near, come
near, draw nigh; to grow near, draw
on, get nearer; to approximate; ue ce
— Baflre ao Hact, do not come near
us; —Baxa ce eAHH-b ao Apyn>, they
were approaching each other, were
coming near each other; —>KHXMe ce
AO onHH, we drew near the fire;

—He n Hearing, approaching, coming
or drawing near, growing near;—hc^ht.
rpp neared, approached; a near, in-

timate (friends, etc).

npH^jiHw^Hue n 'approximation (math);
approach.

npH6AH3HTejieH-b a approximate; —ho
ad —ly, with a near approximation;
—HocTb / approximation.

nptiCop'b m set, service; gear; qaen-b —

tea-service.

npif6paH-b a tidy, neat; orderly, decent,
good-mannerly; —na Koca, neatly
combed hair; —ea xceHa, a good, com-
mon sense woman; —ho ad tidily,

neatly; orderly; decent; —hoctb / neat-
ness, tidiness; decency, orderliness.

npH6pixcHe n sea-coast, sea-shore;
—»eH-b a coast, sea-coast, sea-shore.

npHCipsBaM-b va to hurry up; vn to
hurry up, hasten, make haste; to be
rather hasty, act too hastily; to act
in a hasty manner; to blunder; — ci>

Dop^qKaTa, to hurry over a little with
the order; —saxa Hasp-feMe aa Aa ro
cnacsiT-b OT-b HBna CMp-bTb, they
came in good time to save him from
sure death; xyKa ere MHoro —aajiH,

you have acted a little too hastily in

this case, you have blundered or made
a blunser here; —saflre Aa ere raM-b
uaBptMe, hurry up a little, walk a
little faster in order to be there on
time; —ne n haste, hurry; hastiness;

blunder; —aaa-b ppp hurried up, hast-

ened.

npH6ir(Hy)BaMi> vn to flee to, flee for

refuge; to take refuge; to resort, have
recourse to, apply to; Haff-nocji^—na-
XMe Ao ryfi cp'feACTBO, we finally had
to come back to this means, resorted

to this means; rt ce npHHyAnxa Aa
—nari* ao cHJiara Ha opxiKHeTO,
they had to resort to force of arms;
—naxMc K-bM-b Eora, we turned, fled

to God; —Me ao Bacb. aa noMomb,
we apply, to you for help; —ne n re-

course; —HajiT. pp resorted, made
use of.

npH6i>KHU(e n refuge, shelter, asylum,
retreat; recourse; Bori. e Moero —

,

God is my refuge; — na paafioifHHUH,
den, resort of thieves; HaMHpaM-b —

,

to find refuge or shelter.

npHB^pAsaM-b va to watch over or after a
little, to forewarn, caution; to protect,

keep from; to look after a little, have an
eye on; —Baflre a'^U^tb, have an eye
on the children; — cefpr to be watched

I over, looked after a little; to take care
of oneself a little, take precaution, be
on one's guard a little; —Baflre ce orb

I

Tt3H xopa, beware of those people,

be on your guard against those people,
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— ce B-b KHKBOTO roBopHTc, be care-
ful what you may say; —He n watch-
ing over; watch, circumspection, pre-
caution.

npHBapKBEM-b V npHfi-bpSBaM-b.
npHBap^BaMii va to boil more, let boil

more.
npHBAHraMi>(-BAHrHa) to raise, lift up a

little; 6paTb My ro —na, his brother
helped him up; — ce vpr to be raised
or lifted up a little; CABaM-b ce 6%me
—naji-b H naKi* saSoJi'fe, he had bare-
ly recovered when he suddenly fell

sick again; —He n raising, lifting up a
little, lending a helping hand; —narb
i>P raised or lifted up a little; lent a
helping hand, helped up.

npHB^AeHHK-b m step-son; —HHi^a/ step-

daughter.
npHB^Aen-b a brought, adopted, step;
— CHHi>, step-son; — sen., a son-in-
law taken to live with the*<amily of

the bride.

npHB£x(AaMi> (-BeAi) va to bring over,
bring to: to reduce; to adduce, cite,

refer, quote, introduce; to set; — JK'bTC,

to bring over a child; —aeA^re ko-
aara no-G^Hay, bring the waggon near-
er or a little nearer; — a-b nopeA'bK-b
to set in order, introduce order; — bt,

H3ni>jiHeHHe, to put to practice, exe-
cute (laws, etc); — bt. OTqatiHHe, to
discourage, throw into a melancholy
state; HHKora He —Aaflre aojiHTHKa
bt, paaroBopb, never introduce poli-

tics into conversation; toU —b^ac
CAtAHHH npHM-bpT>, he cited, intro-

duced, quoted the following example;
—BeA^Te T^3H apo6h bt> o6u;i> ana-
Meuarejib, reduce these fractions to a
common denominator; toH 6HAe —b6-
AeHT> aeTb, he was taken to live with
the family of his wife; aABOKaTT>Tb
—B^Ae ch;ihh A0Ka3aTe.ncTBa, the
attorney produced strong evidences;— ce vpr to be brought over, brought
to; to be reduced; to be adduced, cited,

introduced; HeroBHa 6paTT> ce —b^ac
3a npHMtpT>, his brother was brought
in or cited as an example; —He n
bringing over, bringing in, introducing;
reducing (of fracttons); adducing, cit-

ing; introduction; reduction; citation;

—B^AeHT. pfip brought over, brought
in, introduced; reduced; cited, qouted.

npHB^3Jio n handle, ear (of a pot, etc).

npAaeqepT. cul towards evening, to-

wards dusk.
npHB36MaMT> V npH3HMaMT>.
npHBHBaMT> va to bend, curve.
npHBHAeHT. a seeming, imaginary, vis-

ionary.

npRBHAisa ce vpr to seem, appear;

—A'b;io My ce e, he is imagining, it

is in his imagination; he is dreaming;

-A* MH ce TT.fl, so it looked or
seemed to me, so I thought.

npHBHAtHHe n apparition, vision, phan-
tom; hallucination, illusion.

npHBHxcAaMT, (-BHAa) va to take care

of> succour, show hospitality, help, as-

sist, look after, come to one's assis-

tance; aKo Aa He 6tiue rt Aa ro
—BiiAflTb, roll ujitiue Aa yMpt na
yjiHuara, had they not succoured him
he would have died in ihe street;

—BHxcAaifTe 6-bAHHrt, visit the poor,
take care of the poor; —acht. ppp
helped, shown hospitality, succoured.

npHBHKaMb vn cry. utter a cry; Apy-
rapbTb HH —Ka, our companion cried,

uttered a cry; ntmo ce —k4, a cry
was heard; somebody cried or shouted.

npHBiiK(Hy)BaMi> vn to be or get used
to, get accustomed to; to accustom or

habituate oneself; to won, be wont;
—Haxre jih na hobhh KJiHMar'b, did

you get used to the new climate? toU
6tuie —Haab, he was wont, was

,{,

used to; —He accustoming, habituating '

(oneself); use, custom; —najib ppp got-

Xta used to, accustomed to; wont.

npHBHAerapdaaMT. va to privilege, fa-

vour; — ce vpr to be privileged, fa-

voured; —He n privileging, favouring;

—BaHb ppp privileged, favoured.

npHBHJiernpdBaHT. n privileged, favoured;

entitled to preference W^r); exempt,
licenced; patented, breveted; —na
crpaHa, privileged or favoured couatry;
— KpeAHTopb, a creditor entitled to

preference.
opHBMA^rHsi / privilege; preference, pa-

lent, licence; rojitMa — , a great priv-

ilege; HapyoieHHe Ha — , breach of

privilege; AaaaMi. — , to grant a priv-

ilege to (a person); no;iyqaBaMb —

,

to secure a privilege, patent or licence
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take out a patent; ocnopsaM-b H-feKo-

My — » to enter a caveat to a patent.
npHBjidqaM-b v npHSJinqaiM-b.
npHBjieKdrejieHi> a attractive, taking,
engaging, captivating; —na cH,na, at-

tractive force; —na Hceua, attractive,

charming woman; —ho ad attractively;

-—HOCTt / attractiveness, attraction;
charm, fascination.

npHBjiHqaM-b (-bjick^) a to attract, draw
to; to win or gain over; to entice, lure;

to fascinate; Tofi —BJitqe BHHMaHHeTO
Ha BcnqKH, he attracted the attention
of all; MarHHT-bT-b —qa }Ke;i-k30-
To, the loadstone attracts iron; th ro
—BJitqe CT> MHJiyBKH, she wheedled
him over with caresses; — ce vpr to
be attracted, drawn to; —ne n attrac-
ting; attraction; —BjitKi.;!!. app\ —Bji-fe-

qeHT> p^p attracted.
npHB5>KAaM-b V npHBOKAaiM'b.
npHBo;;i> m v npnnjioA'b.

npnBptMe(He)H-b a v BptMCHeH-b.
npwBipjKeHHK'b m partisan, adherer, ad-

herent, follower.

npHBipaani. a attached, devoted, fond
of; Tt C* MHOrO —HH eAHH-b KlM-b
flpyn>, they are very much devoted
to each other, are very fond of each
other; —HOCTb / attachment, devotion
(to a friend); spirit of devotion; fond-
ness (for study, etc).

npHB-bpasaM-b (-B-bp>Ka) va to tie to,

bind to, bind on; to attach, fasten;

AOKTOP'bT'b —3a KOKlJia Cb AP'bBUe,
the doctor tied a stick to the bone;
—M<^Te ro 33 ;ipyroTO, tie it or fast-
en it to the other (object); — ce vpr
to be tied or fastened to (an object);
to tie oneself with; to stick, cleave, ad-
here to; to be attached; to be devoted,
be fond of; to attach oneself; pAiKara
My Tptdeame aa ce —Hte sa mHsra
My, his arm had to be carried in a sling;

Kyqexo h KOHbT-b ce JiecHO —Bar-b
K-bMT. qoBtKa, the dog and the horse
become easily attached to man; Mafl-
Kara ce e MHoro —aajia K-bM-b A^TeTo
CH, the mother thinks too much of her
child; —He n tying, fastening or attach-
ing to; attachment, devotion, fondness,
affection; —sam. ppp tied or attached
to; V npHB-bpaaH-b a.

npHB-bpraaM-b va to draw, attract, win

over; to look over, have an eye onr
TotI yM^e Aa —ra KJineHTH, he is

able to draw or attract customers to him-
self; — ce vpr to be drawn or attrac-
ted to; to be around, have an eye onr
—raflxe ce okojio Atuara, have aa
eye on the children; —ne n drawing;
attracting.

npHBipuiBaMi. va to finish, bring to
an end, bring to a close; to complete;— paSoTara ch, to finish one's work;— xji-b6a CM, to finish one's bread;— KapTHHa, to finish, complete a pic-
ture, put the final touches to a pic-
ture; — ce vpr to be finished, brought
to an end; to be outt be all out;
—uiHxa HH ce napHTt, our money is

all out; xpanara hh ce cKopo
—lUH, our food was soon exhausted
or consumed; KHHrara ce e —uiHjia,
the book is nearly all out, nearly all

sold; —He n finishing, bringing to an
end; completing; completion (of a build-
ing, etc); —uien-b ppp finished, brought
to an end; completed; out, all out,
sold out {of goods, etc).

npHBiaaM-b vn to blow a little {of snow,
etc).

npHr^x<AaM-b va to cater, humour, please;

ToH o6Hqa Aa cm —Aa cb eAene,
he is lond of catering to his palate;

Samara My mhofo —Aa, his father

humours him a great deal; th ce
M&qH Aa My —Aa, she is doing her

best to please him; — ce vpr to be
humoured, pleased.

npHr^HCAaM-b (-roA^) va to adjust, fit;

TOBa He e—roA^HO aa rasH u-bjib.'that

is not fit or suitable fqr that purpose;
— ce vpr to be adjusted, fitted, suited;

to fit, be fit; to adjust oneself or itself;

—He n adjusting, fitting; adjustment;
—roA6HT> ppp adjusted; fit, suitable,

npHr^pBaMi (-ropa) va to burn, burn a

little; to scorch; vn to burn, scorch,

be burnt or scorched; to dry up {of
cows).

npHrapi> m end, dying out (of a candle);

burning, smell of burning.
npHFJi^wAaM-b (-rjidAa) va to smooth
over a little; to polish a little; to ar-

range, adjust (one's hair, etc).

npHr.ii^cBaMb (-r.n^cHM'b, •Ta&mtmi,)va
to accompany with the voice; —ne n
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accompaniment.
npHrAac^BaM-b v noKaHsaifb.
npHrjiaui^HHe n invitation {ecc).

npHrjiaui^Hi a invited (ecc).

npnrA^iKAaM'b (-rji^AaM-b) va v npn-
BHXCAaMV

npHroB^pBaM-b va to exhort, win over,
persuade, convince.

npHroBop-b m exhortation, admonition.
npHr^AB / facility, pleasure, convenience

comfort, ease.

npnr6AeH-b a fit. suitable, convenient.
npHroA^saM-b v npnraiKAaM'b.
npHroTBHTejieHi> a preparatory (school).

npHroTBHTejib m preparer.

npHroTOBA^HHe n preparation; roji-feMH

—HHM, great preparations; BoeHHH
—HHH, military or war preparations;

Tofl AotiAe eea-b — , he came without
being prepared; np'tBowAaM-b 6e3T> —

,

to translate at sight; rosopn 6e3-b —

,

to speak unprepared or extempore;
npasH —HHS, to make preparations.

npHr6TBflMi> (-roTOBA^BaM'b) va to pre-
pare, make ready, get ready; to fit; to

provide; — ypouHT-fe ch, to prepare
one's lessons; — o6'feA'i>> to cook or

prepare dinner; to get dinner ready; —
SHMOBHUie, to store up provisions for

the winter; — ch Ai>pBa aa sHMara,
to provide oneself with wood for the
winter; —b^tc n^TJi, prepare the way,
pave the way; — ce vpr to prepare,
prepare oneself, get ready; to be pre-
pared; to make oneself ready; to be in

course of preparation; to cook, be
cooked (of dinner, etc); —b^tc ce Aa
ro nocp'bmHeTe, prepare (be ready,
be' prepared) to meet him; BcnqKH ce
—BJi^Bar-b 3a HsriHTa, all of them are
getting (themSfelves) ready for the exam-
ination; ,,aKO HCKare MBpi., —b^tc
ce 3a BottHa", if you want peace, pre-
pare for war; cera ce —Ba^Bari, cra-
HTt, the rooms are being gotten ready
(for the occasion, etc); OKonH ce —ba^-
Bar-b, entrenchments are in course of

preparation; —He n preparing, getting
or making ready; fitting fa student for

school); cooking (a dinner); preparation;
—rdTBeH-b ppp prepared, gotten or
made ready; fitted; cooked; ready (for

an examination, «Vc).

npHrp^6BaH-b va to seize, grasp, grab,
take hold of; to reach.

npHrp-bAKH pi bosom, embrace, arms;
TOR ce XB-bpjIH B-b Maii<IHHHT-b CH —

,

he threw himself in his mother's arms
or bosom, embraced his mother.

nparp-biuaM-b (-r'bpna) va to embrace;
to clasp; to hug; MattKara —r'ipna h
U-fejiyHa A^TCTOCH, the mother clasped
her child in her arms kissing him;
„6-bp3aM'b Aa a s-bpna, ra Aa si

—r-bpna", I fly to her to see her
and kiss her; th OT6ji-bCHa MOMiKa
Ko[tTO KpaAeuiKOMi. HCKauie Aa h —
r-Lpne na ceAtHKara, she repulsed the
young man who slyly wished to
give her a hug; — ce vpr to b» em-
braced; to embrace each other; mhjih
h AparH ce —luaxa, dear ones were
embracing each other; —He n embrac-
ing, clasping in one's arms; hugging;
embrace, hug; —r-bpHajii. app; —r-bp-

nar-b ppp embraced, clasped; HaM-b-
pHxa FH —ripuaxH, they were found
in each other's embrace.

npHryuiKBaM-b va to embrace, clasp in

one's arms; — ce vpr to huddle, lie

snug.
npHrbJiraMi. (-rji-hTsaMb, -rji-bTua) va

to swallow; to bear patiently.

npHr-b(H)BaMi> va to bend a little; to

slightly bend; v nptri>HBaM-b.
npHr-bpCBaMi. va to bend, bow down;
crapocTb ro 6-bme Ma.nKo —6H;ia,

old age was beginning to tell on him;
— ce vpr to bend or bow down; to

stoop a little;—6eH-b ppp nan little bent
or bowed down, stooped or stooping a

little.

npHA^BaMi. va to add, give more, give

in addition, put more; to augment;
—A^ttTe ome MajiKO, give a little

more; —A^AOxa my cto Jiesa roAHUi-
HO, he was given a hundred francs

more a year, his pay was increased
by a hundred francs a year; xoaa My
—aa no-roji'feMa saHCHOCTb, that adds

to his or its importance; that makes
it all the more important; roBa —aa na
BHHOTO fiHCTpora, that gives the wine
clearness; — ce vpr to be added, be
given in addition, be increased, aug-
mented; CTO MeTpa MtcTO My ce

—A^aa, he is given by regulation a

hundred meters of land in addition;—He n
giving more, adding, increasing, aug-
menting; —AeH-b ppp added, given in
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addition.

npHA^BKa / boot, thing added, addition-

al part, addition, appendix, supple-

ment, adjunct; extra; appendage; -- 8t>

reiKecTb, extra weight, additional

weight; — bi, napH, additional sum;
oxnycKaxT. My ce ABa^eceTb jieaa —

,

he is given twenty fraucs in addition,

more, extra. Into the bargain or to boot;

cb MajiKa — Bi> napH, with a small
sum of money in addition; rosa bh
Aaaar-b B-b — , this is given to you
over' and above the bargain, extra or

to the bargain.
npHAaa-b m addition, extra, supplement;
V npHaasKa.

npHABdpeH-b a court, of court, royal;

m officer of the court, courtier; — jit-

Kapb, court physician; — Tear-bp-b,
theatre-royal; —na Aaua, lady in

waiting, maid of honour; —hh n,o-
craBMHUH, caterers to the court.

npHAB6pHHK-b m courtier, court-official,

officer of the court.
HpHA^GCHy.Baiwb va to watch, dog, be
upon the watch for, lie in wait for;

—Har-b Chjit, ott> HenpHHTejin, he
had been nabbed by the enemy.

npHAHpBaM-b va to exact, search into,

demand too much; to be fastidious,

exacting; to cavil; toH MHoro —sa,
he exacts too much, is too exacting
or too fastidious, is hard to please; —
ce vpr to be exacted; MHoro my ce
—Ba, they exact too much of him;
—He n exactitude, severity, fastidious-
ness, punctiliousness.

npHAHpqHB-b a exacting, particular, dif-

ficult or hard to please, captious; punc-
tilious, fastidious; —bo ad fastidiously,
punctiliously; —BOCTb / fastidiousness,
punctiliousaess, squeamishness, cap;ious-
ness; cavilling.

npHAHxdHHe n aspiration, breathing;
ocTpo — , rough breathing; —xire-
JieHt a aspiratory.

npHAo6MBaMi> va to gain, acquire, ob-
tain; to get, attain; to win, earn; —
SoraTCTBo, to gain riches; — noana-
HHe, to acquire knowledge; -- npHfl-
TejicTBo, to win one's friendship; —
ce vpr to be gained, acquired, ob-
tained, gotten, won; KaKso —6h toH
OT-b Tyit, what did he gain by it?
c-bBi>puieHCTBOTO ce —Ba qpta-b

npaKTHKa, practice makes one perfect;
Ao6poTo HMe ce —Ba c-b qecTHOCTb,
good reputation is earned through
honesty; —ue n gaining, acquiring,
obtaining, attaining, getting, winning,
earning; acquirement, acquisition, gain;
—eneH-b, —6HT-b ppp gained, acquired;
gotten; —6hti> ct. ro;i-feMi> rpyAi.,
gained with great effort or labaur.

npHAo6HBKa / gain, acquisition; profit,

benefit; roaa 6tuie roAtMa —, that
was a great gain; HesHaqHTeJiaa —

,

insignificant gain.

npHA66p5i(Ba)M'b va to reconcile, make
friends again; v noMHpHBaM'b.

npHAox6>KAaM-b (-A6flAa) vn to come in

large numbers; to overflow, come
big, come overflowing; to inundate;
MHoro HapoA'b —aoHa^, there came
a great many people; ptKHT'fe 6txa
—AOUJjiH, the rivers had over-
flowed, had risen or swelled; —He n
coming in large numbers; overflowing,

overflow, inundation; —Hero ua bo-
AHT-fe, the swelling of the waters;

—Aoui^ji'b ppt> come in large num-
bers or quantity; risen, swelled, over-

flowed, overflowing.

npHApyMc^saM-b va to accompany; to

escort; —ApyJKHxme ro ao rapara,
we accompanied him to the station;

uapbT-b 6-feuie —m^H-b, the King was at-

tended; MiwaxT. qecTbTa Aa ti —>k4
AC AOMa H, I had the honour of seeing

her home; — ce vpr to be accompan-
ied; —He n accompanying; accompan-
iment; —w^H-b ppp accompanied; es-

corted, attended.

npHApyHCHHiTb m company, sender; — na
Atita, man-nurse, under-tutor.

npHAyiHBaM-b va to admonish, exhort,

persuade, win over.

npHA-bpM<BaM-b va to hold, hold to, hold

with, hold back; to sustain, prop a

little; 6ama my ro —>Ka, his father

is back of him; —Mcaflre ro Aa He

naAHe, hold him a little lest he fall;

— ce vpr to hold to, hold with, keep to;

to stick to; to follow; — ce B-bpxy

CBOHTt npHHUHnH, he sticks to one's

principles; toS ce —>Ka ao reo-

pHHTa, he keeps up to the theory; rt
He ce —wari. B-bpxy HHKaKBH npa-
BH^ia, they follow no rules whatever;

—He « holding or keeping to; sticking
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to, adhering; adherence.
npH^MaM-b (-^MaMi.) va to accept* re-

ceive, take; to welcome; to admitt
grant, agree; to adopt; —^Mawe Ba-
mHTt ycjioBH9> we accept your con-
ditions or terms; —£xa hh MHorojiio-
6e3HO, they received us very kindly

or cordially, gave us a very cordial

reception; chht. my Chac —^tt. bt.

yBMBepcHTera, his son was admitted
to the university; xofl He —6 Hcro-
BOTO np-feAJioMceHHe, be rejected his

proposition; xt BHHarH —^mbtt. roc-
re, guests or visitors are always wel-
come at their house; —cm^tc namH-
Tb HaA-cbpAeiBH no3;ipaBH, accept
our best wishes; nauiHT-b o<|)epTH 6h-
Aoxa —6th, our offers were accepted;
rjiaaara My jiecHo —HHa, he is a
bright fellow; BcnqKHxt —6xa XpHC-
THaHCTBOTo, all of them accepted
Christianity; — qe roaa e rifl, I

grant or admit that this is so; t*
—HMaTi> B-b BTopHHK'b, they are at

home on Tuesday, Tuesday is their re-

ception-day; He — jua roBopti Cb Bacb,
I don't wish to talk with you; ~ cbc-
TOTO Kp-biueHHe, to receive Holy
Baptism; ~ atre ott. Kyncjia, to
stand sponsor for a child; r-bti e —6to,
such is the usage; —6to 6h;io MexcAy
T-fexT., it was a custom with them,
they had a custom; t%3h MoneTH He
ce —^Mar-b, they don't take these
coins; — ce vpr to be received, ac-
cepted, taken, welcomed; to be admit-
ted, granted; to be adopted; nHCMOTO
Bh OTi. 10 Toro ce —6,- your letter
of the tenth inst. was duly received;
saKOH'bT'b ce —6 eAHHOAyuiHo, the
law was adopted or passed unanimous-
ly; JiHua 6e3-b oGpaiOBaHHe He ce—^Mari., persons of r "> education are
not admitted or eligible; HcroBOTO
MHtHHe He ce —6, his motion or sug-
gestion was rejected; —6 my ce oc-
TaBKara, his resignation was accepted;
noAoGua HAea He Moxce Aa ce —^Me,
such an idea is unacceptable; ptuiu
ce Aa ce —^Mar-b caMO AsaMa Kan-
AHAaTH, it was decided to admit but
two candidates; —nen receiving (a
letter, etc), accepting (a gift, etc), ad-
mitting (a person to a society, etc),

granting; adopting; reception (of visit-

ors, etc); acceptation (sense, meaning);
receipt (of a letter); admission; adop-
tion (of a resolution, etc); —hcto na
rocTHTt, meeting or welcoming the
visitors; —^jit. app; —6ti. ppp accept-
ed, received, admitted; welcomed; rpy-
<5o —^Ti,, rudely received; v npH-
CT-b a.

npH^MeHi. a reception, of reception; —
AeHb, reception-day; —na cxan, re-

ception-room; parlour;—na 3ajia, draw-
ing-room.

npHeMJuiB-b a acceptable; admissible;
plausible; —bh ycjiOBHs, acceptable,
fair terms; —Bocxb / acceptability;
admissibility.

npH^MnHKi. m successor, survivor; re-

ceiver; —HHiecTBo « survivorship,
reversion (j'ur).

npn^M-b m reception; welcome; jiK>6e-
3eH-b — , kind or cordial reception;

uapcKH — , royal reception; KHHrara
My HBMtpH Ao6-bp-b — , his book was
well received,

npHxcHBt ad while still living.

npH3BiBaM-b v npHsosaaaM-b.
npH3BdHHe n calling, vocation; invita-

tion; BoKHero — , God's calling; cjitA-
BBMi. CBoeTO — , to folIow oue's voc-
ation; OTHBaM'b K-bM-b CBOeTO
to be going to one's destination; bat-
p^mHO —, inner or inward call.

npH3BdH-b a invited, called, chosen.
npH36MaM-b (-3HMaM'b) va to get, take

or procure some more or a little more;
TpiSaa Aa —Mere oiue MajiKo M'bcTd»
you must get a little more ground; —
ce vpr to be taken, gotten, procured;
—He n getting a little more or some
more; —3€n-b app; —36x1. ppp got-

ten, procured.
npH3HB-b m appeal, call.

npHSMa / prism {geom); —MaxiiqecKH a
prismatic, —al.

npHSH^BaMi. va to acknowledge; to ad-
mit, grant; to recognise (-nize);

confess; to own; xofl ne ro —Ba 39
CHHb, he doesn't acknowledge him for

a son; x-fe ue —aax-b HHKaKBa BJiacxb,
they acknowledge no authority; —hAA-
xe' ch rp-feuiKaxa, own, acknowledge
or confess that you have made a
mistake; xoil —H^Ba ne e KpuB-b,
he admits that he is wrong or mis-
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taken; Bali-nocJiii oGeHHiieMHflT'b ch
—Hfi BCHMKO, the accused finally con-
fessed all; Tofl —H^sa qe e HanpasHJi-b
Toaa, he confesses to have done it,

confesses having done it; TOfl e 10-
B^K-b koHto He —sa, he is an un-
grateful person; xosa yqHJiHiue He e
—3HdTO, fhat school is not recognised
(by the authorities); hhc —udsaMe
BaioHT-b Ao6pHHH K-bM-b nacb, we ap-
preciate your kindnesses towards us;

Toii e —Hdr-b aa aBTopHTeT-b, he is

an acknowledged authority (on a sub-
ject, etc); —H^xa ce6e ch 3a no6-b-
ACHH, they OA'ned or confessed them-
selves vanquished, beaten or defeat-
ed; cinji-bT-b ro —Hi. sa BHHOBeui.,
the court found him guilty, brought
him in guilty; — ce vpr to be ac-

knowledged; to be admitted; granted;
to be recognised; to be confessed,
owned; to own, confess, acknowledge; to

own, confess or acknowledge oneself;

Tp-feSaa fla ce —Hde, it should be ad-
mitted or confessed; —H^eaTi. My ce
j^B-fe roAHHH cJiyM<6a, he is credited
with two years of service; AHnjioMara
My He ce —H^sa. his diploma is not
accepted or recognised; toH ce —h4
aa BHHOBeHb, he confessed his guilt;

he pleaded guilty (j'ur); AoOporo ptA-
Ko ce —Hdsa, the good men do is

seldom appreciated; —He n acknowl-
i edging (a fact), admitting, granting,

confessing (one's faults), avowing; re-

cognising (one's rights); appreciating
(one's favour); bringing in guilty; plead-
ing guilty (0/ a prisoner/, acknowl-
edgement; recognition; confession, ad-
mission, avowal; —ne na yuHsepCH-
TCTb, recognition of a university;
—He Ha rptuiKa, acknowledgement
of one's (fault); —Hdrt ppp acknowl-
edged, recognised, avowed; admitted,
confessed; v npHSHari. a.

npM3HaK-b m symptom, sign, indication;
AoS-bp-b, jiom-b —•, good, bad symp-
tom or sign; ajioe-buii, — , ominous
sign or token; —nanHT-b na rasH 60-
JiecTb cm, the symptoms of that di-
sease are.

iipH3H^HHe n acknowledgement; avowal,
confession, recognition, appreciation;
lacTHqno — , a partial confession (of

one's fault, etc); MbJiqajiHBO — , an

implied confession; rajianT'bi'bHe Moxce
BHHarn Aa oqaKsa — , it shouldn't
always be expected that a talent will

meet with recognition.
npHSHdrejien-b a grateful, thankful, ap-

preciating; Tt Bh ex. MHOrO —HH,
they are very grateful to you, they
appreciate your kindness very much;
—HO oreqecTBo, a grateful country
or fatherland; —ho ad gratefully,

thankfully, with appreciation; —nocTb
/ gratefulness, thankfulness; gratitude;

appreciation; npneMere Hauiara hc-
KpeHHa —HOCTb, accept our sincere
gratitude.

npH3H^T-b a acknowledged, recognised
(-nized), confessed; — ({laKT-b, acknowl-
edged; well-known fact; — rajiaHTi.,

recognised (-nized) talent; — rptxt,
confessed sin.

npH30B^BaM-b va to call, call to, up,
upon; to invoke, cry unto; to invite; to

summon; rt —ailBaxa Bora, they were
calling upon the Lord, were crying to

God; rHraHT-bTT. —B^nauit npoTHBHH-
KHT-fi CH 3a 6op6a, the giant was
challenging his adversaries for battle;

Tolt e —B^H-b 3a cBHA'bTejib, he is

summoned as a witness; — ce vpr to

be called to, called upon, invoked,
cried unto; to be invited; to be sum-
moned.

npHSdBKa / summons, official citation,

writ; np-feAaACHa My CnJia — , a sum-
mons was served on him; he was sum-
moned; H3AaBaM-b —, to issue a sum-
mons.

npH36B-b V npH3HB-b.
npH3opH ad at down, day-break, towards
morning, in the early morning, in the

gray of the morning; — HenpHare-
jibTb ce naKT> sibh, at day-break the

enemy again appeared.
npHsopHBa ce vpr to dawn, grow light,

be daylight; tikmo ce —same, it

was dawning, was getting daylight.

npH3paK-b m apparition, phantom,
spectre; illusion, vision; npHnreH'b —

,

a phantom of delight; — na yMptJii,
apparition of a dead person; to 6-^016

caMO eAHH-b — , it was nothing but a
spectre or illusion; —spaqem. a spec-
tral, visional.

npHHiKAaM-b vn v iipHAOxoxcAaM-b.
npHHMaMb v npneMaMb.
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npHHM^q-b m receiver.

npHHCKa ce vpr to wish, like to have,
have a hankering for; — jih My ce as
nHC, whenever he feels thirsty; —Ki-
jio My ce 6tuie Aa ch OTHAe, he had
a notion of going home, had a long-

ing to return home.
npHK(&3BaMi> va vn to talk, speak, say;

converse; roft —same cb 6paTa ch,
he was talking with his brother; 3a
KaKBo —re, what are you talking or
speaking about ? Tofi mhopo — ea, he
talks too much, he is a chatterbox;
TOJt He 3Hae mo —sa, he doesn't know
what he is talking about; KaKBo ch
—Bare, what are you talking about ?

HHe CH —BaxMe ua crpana, we were
talking aside or privately; toH ao-
xawAa Aa ch —BaMe, he comes to
have a chat with me; ne 6HBa Aa
—Bare bi* KJiaci, you shouldn't talk
in the class-room; koH —sa, who is

talking ? ne 6HBa Aa —Bare noAO^HH
pa6oTH, one shouldn't talk or speak
of such things; 3a Hero — Bar-b, it is

said ot him; rofl ne — Ba MHoro, he
doesn't have much to say; he is taci-

turn by nature; — ce vpr to be talked,
spoken, said; mhoto ce —Ba 3a
Hero, people (they) talk a great deal
about him; qyxMe Aa ce —sa, we
heard somebody talking; —ne n talk-

ing, speaking, conversing; conversation,
talk; noise.

npHKasBdq-b m talker; story-teller.

np^KasKa / story, tale; fib, falsehood;
HCTHHCKa — , true, real story: h3mhc-
jiena — , fictitious story, fable; neBt-
poHTHa — , improbable or incredible
story; —KHxt na Cpam TpHMi.,
Grimm's Fairy Tales; upasAHa -—

,

nonsense; Mp-bCHH — , dirty, lascivious
stories; Aa ch AoflAeiwT. ua —ra, to
resume our subject; OT-b — na —

,

in the course of conversation.
npHKa3;iHB'b a talkative, loquacious;
—BO ad loquaciosly; —boctb / talk-

ativeness, loquaciousness, loquacity, gar-
rulity.

npHKasHHua / v npHKasKa.
npHKa3qHua / dim a little story, a very

short story, a tiny little story.

npHKas-b m talk; aa— , wonderfully, mi-
rabiledictu; TOBa e aa — , that is won-
derful; CTauajiH cm aa — , people talk

a great deal about them; they have
become a laughing-stock.

npHKa3-b m decree, order; ordinance,
writ; order of the day (mtt).

opHK^HBaM-b va to urge, ask or invite
repeatedly.

npHKJi^A'b m butt-end of a gun.
npHKji^KHyBa imp v v npnc^Aa.
npHK;iK5qBaM-b va to enclose, include;

to put in, insert; to set, affix; to close;

to terminate; to settle; —niix-b h eAna
nerb-jieBOBa GanKHora Bb hhcmoto,
I also enclosed a five-franc banknote
in the letter; ryKi. —ho Bh H3-
npau;aMb cyMara, enclosed I am send-
ing you the sum {of five francs, etc);

—qnxMe ch cM-brKHT-fe, we closed our
account, settled our account; — ce vpr
to be enclosed, included; to be closed,
terminated; —ne n enclosing, including;
closed, terminated; termination; —Hem.
ppp enclosed, put in; inserted; closed;

terminated; cb —qeuHT-b KHHwa, with
the papers enclosed or contained.

npHKJiioq^HHe n adventure; event, hap-
pening; CKbp6HO — , sad adventure;
jiio6oBHO —, love adventure or af-

fair; npHCTHrnaxMe 6e3-b HHKaKBH
—HHH no n&TH, we arrived safely,

without having any mishaps on the way.
npHKOB^BaM-b va to nail to, nail with

or by the side of; to chain; to fix, draw;
—B^re caHAbKa Ma.nKO, fix the box
up a little, see that the box is all

right; roif —b^ norjieAa ch, he fixed

his eyes; Hero —B6xa na Kp-bcrb,

Him they nailed up on a cross; — ce
vpr to be nailed, nailed to or with;
fixing (one's attention, etc); —sdub ppp
nailed to or with; drawn, fixed.

npHKOMaHAHpdsaMb va to attach, ad-

join; — ce vpr to be attached, ad-

joined; —BaHb ppp attached.

npHKdcHyBaiMb ce v AOKOcHyBaiwb ce.

npHKocHOB^HHe n contact, touch; roq-
Ka na ci— ,

point of contact.

npHKOCHOB^HOCTb / contiguousuess, con-

tiguity.

npHKpHBaM-b va to cover, hide, screen,

conceal; to disguise; to white-wash (fig);

TH CH —Ba roAHHHT'fe, She conceals

her age; —Ban. My HeAOCTaTbuHT*,
they conceal or palliate his faults;

OHHTaxa ce Aa —Kpnaxb paCorara,
they tried to hush up the affair; —
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ce vpr to be covered, hidden, con-
cealed; to conceal or hide oneself; to

dissemble, disguise oneself; Tofl yM-be
Aa ce —Ba, he skilfully disguises him-
self, is a skilful dissembler; —He n
covering, concealing, hiding; dissem-
bling, dissimulation; white - wash;
—KpiiT-b ppp covered, screened, conc-
ealed, hid; V npHxpHTi. a.

npHKpHT-b a covert, hidden, veiled, close,

dissembling, double-faced, underhand;
— qoBtK-b, dissembler, hypocrite, a
man extremely close; — xapaKxep-b,
artful disposition; —to ad covertly,

dissemblingly, in a dissembling or

underhand manner, secretly: —TOCTb
/ covertness, dissembling, dissimu-
lation.

npHKpinsaMi. va to fasten, stick to or

on; to attach, set to; to fix, affix; to

steady up a little; — ci. Kap4)Hua,
to pin, fasten with a pin; — ao crt-
Haxa, to set or rest (a thing) on the

wall; — ce vpr to be fastened, stuck
to; to be fixed, affixed; to stick, fast-

en on; to cleave, cling; —He n fasten-

ing, sticking or fixing on; —n^H-b ppp
fastened, stuck, attached, fixed, propped,
resting on.

npHKynsaM-b va to buy more, buy all;

— ce vpr to be bought; owe xpteaa
Aa ce —HH, more {of cloth, etc)

should be bought; — ne « buying;
—nen-b ppp bought (subsequently).

npHKH fg dower, dowery, trousseau.
npHK;^TBaM-b va to put in order, ar-

range, fix, put away; to store, save
(money, etc).

npHJi^raMi. (-ji5M<a) va to put in, en-
close, include; to add, to apply, put
to practice, execute; to set, affix;

TyK-b —JidMfeH'b Bh nanpamaM-b, en-
closed I am sending you; bt. hhcmoto
CH ToH —jidwH H cyMara, in his
letter he also enclosed the sum of; toH
H-bMauie c;iyiafl a.a. —ji6>kh cboc-
To 3HaHHe Ha npaKTHKa, he had no
opportunity to apply or put his knowl-
edge to practice; T-fe ro kphbo —Jid-

rar-b, they misapply it, are misap-
plying it; — ce vpr to be put in, en-
closed, included; to be applied, put to

practice, excuted; to apply, fall to, set
to; to be added; saKOHHT-b He ce

—ran, the laws are not executed or
enforced; to3h npHM-bp-b Moxce h
HCMy Aa ce —ji6>kh, that example
applies to him as well; „h scnqKO
Apyro me bh ce '—jidH<H," and all

these things shall be added unto you;
—He n pu.ting in, enclosing; putting
to practice, applying; executing (laws,
etc), setting to, affixing (signatures,

seals, etc); adding; application; execu-
tion; —jidMcea-b ^pp put to, en-
closed; applied, put to practice, execut
ed, applied; added; fixed, set, affixed;

V npH;io>KeHi> a.

npHAar^revieH'b a; —tcjiho hmc, ad-
jective.

npH;i6rHyBaM-b v npH;itraM-b.
npHJiexcdBaiMi. vn to apply or exert

oneself, be diligent or industrious; to

strive, endeavour; to keep on; yqcHH-
UH KOHTO —Bar-b ycn-feBan., the di-

ligent or industrious students are bound
to succeed; ,,MOMqe, —Baft, rpyAH ce,

yiH," be diligent, young lad, keep on
striving, studying! —ne n application,

diligence, studiousness, industry; assi-

duity; perseverance.
npHjieH<^HHe n application, diligence

,

studiousness, sedulousness, assiduity,

industry; c;ia6o — , poor application;

Cb rojitMo — , with close application,

with great assiduity or industry, very
sedulously, assiduously, diligently.

npHJiewirejieH-b, etc v npHflOKCH-b, etc.

npHJi^wen-b a studious,%industrious, dil-

igent, assiduous; — yqcHHin,, diligent

pupil or student; —ho ad diligently,

assiduously, sedulously; toH ce yqn
—HO, he learns, studies (applies him-
self to his studies) diligently; pa6o-
T^re —HO, work diligently; —HOCTb /
diligence; industry, application, sedu-

lousness.

npHJi^weuii a adjacent, contiguous,
bordering.

npHJiHBaiM-b (-Ji-fea) va to pour more; to

fill to overflowing; vn to overflow,

run over; to rise, swell; to flow, run,

course; qaiuHT-fe hmt> —aaxa, their

glasses overflowed, were filled to

overflowing; p-bKHTlb C-fexa —ji'^jih,

the rivers were overflowing, had
swelled; Bo^ara —Bauie kophtoto, the

water was running over the trough;
— ce vpr to run over, overflow; to
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flow, gush; —He n overflowing, run-
ning over; rising, swelling (of rivers,

etc); flow, flux; libation, commemora-
tion (for the dead).

npriJiHB-b m flood-tide; high-tide; flux,

flow, tide, influx, ebbing; — h ot-
jiHB-b, flood-tide and ebb-tide, float and
refloat; — na Kpi>BbTa, overflow of
blood, afflux, afluxion (medy, — Ha
Kp'bBbTa Bi. M03'bKa, Cerebral con-
gestion.

npHjiHKa / likeness, similarity, resem-
blance, analogy; match; pacoaa —

,

racial likeness; rojitMa — , a great
resemblance; c;ia6a — , faint likeness;
H-BMa HHKaKBa — MeiKAy ABara
nopTpera, the two pictures are not at
all alike; T-h ca. ;iHKa— , they
are a fine match {of a couple), they
are as like as two peas; rt ue cjr cm
— , they don't match well, are not a
good match.

npHjiHCTHHK-b m stipule (bof).

npHjiiiqaM-b vn to resemble, look like,

be like, be alike; to take after; ch-
H-bT-b —qa Ha 6ama cm, the son re-

sembles his father; MHoro cm —qar-b,
they resemble each other very much,
look very much alike; na Koro —qa,
whom does he look like? ne —qa na
qoB^Ki>,he doesn't look like a human be-
ing; uiaoKara HHKaKi. ue My —qa, the
hat doesn't fit him at all; BcnqKO my—qa, everything looks well on him;
KOHTO ce o6HqaT'b ch —qan, birds
of a feather flock together; to hc —qa
aa e Kyqe, it doesn't look like dog;
He Bh —qa rtfl jia roBopHTe, it isn't

becoming in you to talk thus; MHoro
me My —qaAa e o(|)Huep-b, he would
look very well as a military officer;
TOBa He —qa ua hhiuo, that is a
real mess

!

npHJinq^mi a resembling.
npHjiiiqeH'b a good-looking, handsome,

beautiful, fine, pretty, nice-looking,
nice, sightly; decent, proper, becoming,
fitting, seemly; resembling; — qoBtK-b
good-looking, handsome man; — esHK-b,
decent language; —qno noseAeHHe,
proper or decent conduct; —qua AyMa,
proper word; —qnu MauHepH, fine or
nice manners; —qna jtpexa, beautiful
or pretty garment; —qno B-bsnarpajK-
XCHHe, suitable or fair remuneration;

—qno e, it it proper, fitting or becom-
ing; HaMHpaM-b 3a —qno, to find or
deem it proper.

npHJiHqne n likeness, similarity, iden-

tity, resemblance; decency, propriety,
decorum; qyAHO — , wonderful like-

ness or resemblance; HHKaKBo —, no
resemblance whatever; naaere —

,

keep within the rules of propriety,

behave decently; Toli Hapyiuaaa —to,
he sets decorum at defiance; v npn-
jiHKa H 6jiaronpHAHqHe.

npHJiifqHO ad decently, properly; suit-

ably, fitly, becomingly, seemly; c*-
ACTe — , sit properly; TOft ne roBOpn
— , he uses indecent language; nocTa-
BeTe ro — , put it properly; oTHacfiit-

re ce — , behave decently or decorous-
ly, treat a person decently.

npHAifqnocTb / propriety, suitability,

decency, decorum; identity, similarity.

npHJiori. m predicate (gram); attribute.

npHJioxc^HHe n application; execution,
practice, operation; supplement or addit-
ional part; extra, annexed or enclosed
piece; insertion; apposition (gram);
pad, padding; — na npHHunnH B-b x<h-
BOTa, application of principles to life;

— Ha saKOHH, execution of laws, en-

forcement of laws, putting laws into

execution; Tosa ce Kacae ao B-bnpoca
aa —TO na nayKHT-b a-b HSKycTBOTO,
it concerns the question of the appli-

cation of sciences to art; nayqHO
— , scientific supplement (to a paper,
etc); noAJior-bTT. HMa ab* —hhji, the
subject has two appositions; ci. — na
AOKyMeHTHT'fe, supplemented by the
documents.

npHJio>KHM'b a applicable, adaptable,
practicable; —MOCTb / applicableness,

applicability, adaptableness, adaptabi-
lity.

npH.n-brBaM-b (-ji-bM<a) va to entice, lure,

allure, dupe, wheedle; Toii 6* —ram,
OTT. Ttxt, he was enticed or lured by
them; — ce vpr to be lured, allured,

enticed, wheedled; —ne n luring, al-

luring, enticing; allurement, entice-

ment, deception; —rani, ppp lured,

enticed, wheedled.

npHJitraM-b (-ji^rua) vn to tie or stick

to; to fit, become, suit; to go, match;
flaMtpHXMe TH —ji^rHaTH ao CTtna
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ra, we found them lying close to the
wall; ApexHT-fe My MHoro —Ji-feraTi>,

his clothes fit him very well; bchmko
my —Jitra everything looks well on
him, becomes him well; —ji£rHaTi>

pp H a lying or sticking close to;

lying or fitting tight; v npH;iHqaMi>.
npHJitnJiHB-b V npHJitnqHB-b.

npHJiin(Hy)BaMi> (-Jitna) va vn to stick
to, apply to; to attach; to clap on, make
(things) touch; to fasten; to be con-
tagious (0/ a disease); —n^re fh aa-
CAHO, put, fasten or stick them to-
gether; Tofl THxo —nii Bparara, he
closed or clapped the door gently; Mafi-
Kara —nii ycTHHTt ch ao qejioro na
AtTCTO CH, the mother touched the
brow of her child with her lips; na-
MtpHxa TH —HaxH, they found them
stuck or sticking together; T-fecToxo
—Ha no p^iitrt li, the paste stuck
on her hands; poKJiara h ctoh Ao6pt—Hara, her gown fits her well; Kopn-
UBTt Ha KHHrara —aar-b Ao6p^, the
covers of the book lie or meet evenly;— ce vpr to stick, cling, cleave, ad-
here; to be attached to, have an af-
fection for, become fond of (a person);
to attach oneself; MyuiaMara rptSsa
Aa ce —HH, the plaster should
be applied or stuck to (the skin,
etc); ci>pAuaTa hmt. ce —uaxa, they
became attached to each other; —ne
n sticking or attaching to, fastening to;
applying to; clinging, cleaving; —n^n-b
t>PP stuck, close, fastened or attached
to; clapped on.

npHJiineHi. a sticking close or tight
clinging, cleaving, touching; fitting'
close or tight; —ho ad tight, close.

npun^n^uB^, a contagious, infective,
infectious, catching; —BocTb / conta-
giousness, infectiousness.

npHjitn-b m bat, flitter-mouse.
npHMaAdHa / prima-donna.
npHMdsBaMi. (-M^ana) va to smooth,
smooth over a little; to adjust; to even
up a httle; th Bjitaua Aa ch —hVi
Kocara, she went in to adjust or
smooth over her hair a little; — cevpr to be smoothed over or adjusted a
httle; to cringe, fawn, court favour
Kpop); —He n smoothing over a little;
adjustment; —aan-b ppp smoothed over

a little; adjusted.
npHM&MBaM-b va to lure, decoy, allure*

entice away; to dupe; — ce vpr to be
lured, enticed, baited; —ne n luring,

alluring; allurement, enticement; —m6-
Men-b ppp lured, allured, enticed away,
baited, decoyed.

npHM^MKa / bait, decoy, enticement,
allurement.

npHM^MHHK-b m decoyer, allurer.
npHM^TBaM-b (-mctA) va to sweep, sweep

up,sweep aside; to sweep or clean a little;

— ce vpr to be swept, swept aside
or a little; —He n little sweeping;
—M^TCH-b ppp swept a little.

npHMiipaH-b vn to swoon, fall into a
swoon, faint away, grow faint and
weak; TOtt —Mp-b orb crpax-b, he
fainted from fear; —ne n fainting,

swooning.
npHMHp^HHe n conciliation, reconciliation,

reconcilement, settlement.
npHMupHTejieu-b a conciliatory, recoa-

ciliatory.

npHMHpMTe;ib m reconciler, conciliator,

mediator, peace-maker.
opHMHpHBaM-b va to reconcile, conciliate,

bring to terms, make friends again;

HaH-nocJit nne rn —pAxiMe, we fi^

nally reconciled them, made them
friends again; — ce vpr to be recon-

ciled, conciliated; rt ca ce —phjih,

they have been reconciled; toH ce e
—pHJi-b c-b 6ama ch, he has made it

up with his father; —He n conciliat-

ing, reconciling; reconcilement; con-
ciliation; —p6H-b ppp reconciled, con-

ciliated.

npHMHTaiMb V npHHeTBaM-b.
npHMHTHBeHi> a primitive; —HOCTb /

primitiveness.

npHMKa / noose, snare, trap, toils; no-
craBHM-b — , to lay a trap; rypHMi.
B-b — , to trap, catch in a trap; wCt.

—KH e n-bJiCHT. T03b ^HBOTb*, this

life is full of snares.

npHMdJiBaiH-b ce vpr to beg imploringly,

hard, insistently; to pray, beseech, en-

treat, implore; —w6aH mh ce Aa ro
npHApy>Ka, he begged or implored me
to accompany him; Toii BHHarH qaKa
Aa My ce —flaxb, he will always wait
until begged imploringly; —Jiem. ppp
begged, implored, entreated.

(ipHMdpHe n sea-shore, sea-coast, mar-
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Itime country; —MdpcKH a maritime,
coast (cities), sea-coast.

npHMpA V npHMMpaM-b.
npHMpaK-b m dusk.
npHMpaqdsa ce vpr to grow dusky,
grow dark.

npHM-bKuysaM-b va to drag, drag up to;

— ce vpr to be dragged up to; to
drag along, drag oneself up to; —Han,
i)pp dragged up to.

npHM-fepen-b a exemplary; —ho noBeAe-
HHe, exemplary conduct or behaviour;
—HO ad exemplarily; —hoctb / exem-
plariness.

npHMtp-b m example; model, sample,
pattern; precedent: aoe-bpt, jioiu-b —

,

good, bad example; aa —, for exam-
ple, for instance, such as, viz; AasaM-b
— , to give an instance, offer an exam-
ple; BscMaM-b — . to take example
from (a person); no —pa, after the
example, model or pattern of, in imita-

tion of, in the fashion of; noKaa-
saiMi, Ao6-bp-b — , to set a good exam-
ple (to others); npHseiKAaM'b HtKoro
aa — , to cite one as an example; cJiynca

aa — , to serve as an example or a

model.

npniHtcBaM-b va to mix in or with, ad-

mix; to add in kneading; to alloy; to

amalgamate; to adulterate; rt —aan.
KapTO(i)H B-b 6pauiHOTO, they mix
potatoes with the flour; nautpH ce
qe Mji-bKapHTb —sajin rejiemKH mo-
a-bKi. cb MjitKOTO, it was discovered
that the dairymen adulterated the milk
by mixing in calf's brain; rt —Ban.
>KHBaKa Cb pasHH MerajiH, mercury
is compounded or mixed with other
metals; — ce vpr to be mixed in,

mixed with; to be added in kneading;
to be alloyed; to be adulterated; —ne
n mixing in, with; alloying, combining
(metals); adulterating;—cen-b^^^j mixed
in, mixed with, combined, alloyed.

npHM-fecbOT admixture, alloy, mixture; —
on> pasHH MerajiH, a mixture of dif-

ferent metals.
npHMaywaM-b vn to commence to mew;
KOTKa —Hii, a mew of a cat was heard.

npHHaAJie>K^ vn to belong, appertain;

to concern; KHHrara —jkh na, the
book belongs to (JVlr. so and so); na
Koro —xcH Toaa ntiuo, whose is this

thing, to whom does this thing belong?
HCMy —>Kii BCHqKO, he owns all, every-
thing; nocTHT-b —»<6n> ua u-bjiHS
CB-kT-b» the poets belong to the whole
world; —iK^mi. pres p belonging.

npHHaA<n^}KHocTb / appurtenance, be-
longing; attribute, necessary part;

equipage, furniture, gear; paraphernalia;
property, possession; rasH KUHra e
Haiua — , that book belongs to us;
MacTHa —, individual property; npa-
lUaMi. no —, to send to the proper
party; yinnuvoMvi —cth, school sup-
plies; KAHUHH —CTH, house appurte-
nances; KyxnencKH —cth, kitchen
apparatus and utensils; neqarapcKH
—CTH, the materials and implements
of a printing-office; qn^/tHK-b Cb Bcnq-
KHT-b —CTH, a farm with all its im-
plements.

npHH^cfliH-b (-udcflMi.) va to offer; to '

produce; to bring, contribute; — ao-
\

6-bp-b njioAi*, to bear, yield, produce
good fruit; — nojiaa, to benefit, be ]

beneficial to; qejios-bK-b koHto ne j

—CH HHKaKBa nojiaa, an utterly use- '

less person; AspaM-b —H^ce CHua ch
McepTBa, Abraham offered his son a
sacrifice (to God); ai^pbo kocto ne
—CH n^OAi. ce OTCHMa, a tree that

bears no fruit is cut down; —H^coxa
my MHoro Aapoae, they brought him
many gifts or presents; — ce vpr to

be offered; —ne n offering; producing;
bringing; —H^cen-b ppp offered.

npHHOcHTCJib m bearer, offerer, present-
er, giver.

npHH6cHHK-b m provider, a thrifty per-
son, good housekeeper.

npMHOC-b m contribution; present, gift;

— K'bM-b HCTopHflTa MB B-b;irapHH,

contribution or material for the history

of Bulgaria.

npHH6C{IM-b V npHHacHM-b.
npHHom^HHe n offering.

npHHyAeHi. a constrained, forced, af-

fected; —HO ad constrainedly, forced-

ly, unnaturally; —HOCTb / constraint,

-affectation.

npHHyAHTeJien-b a compulsory (educa-
tion); —HO ad compulsorily, with com-
pulsion; —HOCTb / compulsion.

npHHy>KAdBaM-b (-uyAa) va to oblige,

compel, force, constrain; to urge, press;

rjiaA'bT-b —HyAH HcnpHHTejiii Aa Ka-
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DHTyjiHpa, starvation compelled the
enemy to capitulate; hmkoA hc Mowe
aa Me —HyaH, no one can compel or
force me (to do a thing, etc); MHoro
HM —Baxa fla ocTaHeM-b, they in-

sisted very much that we remain, urged
us very much to remain; nopaAH
MHoro pa6oTat —uyAeu-b etxi* Aa
OTJioMca OTroBopacH, being too much
occupied, I was obliged to defer my
answer; —HyAHXMe ce Aa ce saiUH-
THsaMe c-b opAiiKHe, we had to re-

sort to force of arms for our defence;
~ ce vpr to be compelled, forced,

constrained; to be urged, pressed; to

be obliged; to constrain oneself; —Hy-
AHXT. ce Aa ce CMta, I forced myself
to laugh; —Hy^KA^saM'b ce Aa Bh aa-
SBH, I am obliged or compelled to
let you know; HOBtK-b ce —sa Aa
CTHrae ao Toaa, a man is driven to

this in spite of himself; —He n com-
pelling, forcing, obliging, constraining,
urging, pressing; constraint; Toaa He
CTaBa CT> —He, that can't be done by
force; —HyAeu-b ppp compelled, forced,
obliged.

npHHy>KA^HHe n compulsion, force, con-
straint, coercion, pressure; xofl AoflAe
6e3T> —, he came willingly, of his own
accord; cji^ai* mhofo —hhh, toA npHe
nptAJioiKeHHeTO, pressure being exert-
ed upon him, he accepted the offer;

TOBa He craBa cb — , that can't be
done with force, compulsion or compul-
sorily; rofl ro B'bpmw no — , he does
it through necessity, being compelled,
forced or obliged to.

npHHu^ca / princess; —chht> a prin-

cess', of a princess.
npHHuHnH^jien-b a principal; —ho ad
on principle, as a principle.

npHHif-b m prince; —uos-b a prince's, of

a prince.

npHoSm^BaM-b va to join, incorporate,
associate; — ce vpr to join, incor-
porate oneself; to partake, communicate,
receive (the Sacrament).

npHoSui^MHe « participation, com-
munion, association.

npHn^Aa (-n^Ana) imp v to faint, be
faint, swoon; na Ueaapb iwy —ndAHa,
Caesar fainted, swooned, had a faint-

ing fit; qecTO my —Aa, he has often
the fainting spells.

npHndAaue n fainting, fainting-fit, swoon;
Tofi crpaAa ott. —He, he is subject
to fainting-fits.

npHndABaM-b (-n^Ana) vn to fall, fall

down; to fall into, belong, appertain;
to be the competence of; toH —n^A-
na np'bA'b Hoa-feT-feMy, he threw him-
self at his feet, fell prostrate at his

feet.

npHndpBaM'b vn to feebtoohot; to come
near {pop)\ —pH My na Horara, some-
thing too hot touched his foot; He
nocMtn Aa —pn, he didn't dare show
his face.

npHnacb m\ —ch pi stores, supplies,

provisions, eatables, victuals; BoeHHK
—CM, military provisions or supplies.

npnneKd v npHnuqaMb.
npHneKii m sunny side; sunny spot;

na — , towards the sun, exposed tO'

the sun.
npHneH^jiBaM-b (-q^jin) va to earn, save,

make (money, etc).

npHnHCBaM-b (•nnuia) va to ascribe^

lay at the door of, attribute assign;

to impute; neMy —Bari. bchmko rosa,
they attribute all this to him; he i&

charged with bringing all this about;
HtKOH UleKciiHpoBH ApaMH ce —Bart
na BaKOHa, some of Shakespeare's
dramas are being ascribed to Bacon;
— ce vpr to be attributed, ascribed; to

be imputed; naM-bce —Ba BHHara, they
blame us, lay the blame onus; —ne n
attributing, ascribing; —cam. ppp at-

tributed, ascribed.

npHnHBa ce vpr to feel thirsty; OTAaBHa
My ce e — niijio BOAa, he has been
thirsting for water for a long time.

npHHHHaM-b (-neK6) va to expose (to

the sun or fire); — ce vpr to be ex-

posed to the sun or fire; to expose one-

self to the sun or fire; to bask, bask
oneself; rt ce 6txa —n6K.niH hs
cn-bHuero, they were basking out in

the sun; —ne n exposing or exposure
to the sun or fire; — n^K-bJii. app\
—n^qcHb ppp exposed; basking.

npHnMuiisaM-b vn to scream, utter a cry;

to cry out, shriek; Atuara —mtxa,
the children cried out, screamed.

npHnKaM-b (npHnna) vn to run, trot; to

frisk, whisk; A'^uara —Kaxa noAHp-b
Hero, the children were running after
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him; —He n running, trotting; run,
trot, gallop.

npHnK^meu-b ad running, at a run.

npHnji^Ksa (-nji^qa) ce vn to feel like

crying or weeping; na bchmkh hh ce
—Ka, we all felt like crying, we al-

most cried.

npHnAHTaiM-b vn to interweave; to close

.(a stocking); —ce vpr to be interwoven,
to be mixed; KpaKara My ce —raxa,
his feet shook, he was tottering on
his feet.

npHnn6n,-h m increase, enlargement (of

cattle).

npunua v npaoKaM-b.
npHnoBAHraM-b (-BAHrHa) va to raise or

lift up a little, give a lift or helping
hand (to a person); — ce vpr to be
raised or lifted a little; to raise oneself
a little; —uari. ppp raised or lifted

up a little.

npHnoBT^piiM-b (-noBTdpn) va to re-

peat, reiterate, do over again; v noB-
rapuM'b.

npHnosH^saM'b va to recognise (-nize),

acknowledge, own; to appreciate, be
grateful for; to take for, mistake for;

Hero —H^Bar-b sa T-bxeni. boah-
TeJib, they recognise or acknowledge
him as their leader; ne My —nari.
3ac;iyrHT-b, they don't appreciate his

services; —ndx-b ro aa 6paTa h^, I

mistook him for my brother; — ce
vpr iob^ acknowledged; to be appreciat-
ed; to be taken for; —ne n acknowl-
edging, recognising; appreciating; ap-
preciation; recognition; —h^t-b <ppp
recognised, acknowledged; appreciated;
taken for, mistaken.

npHn6MHHM-b (-HiosaM-b) va to remind,
put in mind, call to mind; —h^tc mh
3a TOBa flpyn> nit^ri,, remind me of

this matter at another occasion; to-
raaa ch —HHX-b 3a crapHti KpaH,
then I thought of the old country;
— ce vpr to be reminded, put to mind;
MecTo Tptdsa ^a My ce — hh,
a person has to remind him or draw
his attention repeatedly.

npHnp^BKa / seasoning (for food), spice,
condiment, sauce.

npHnptHT. a nervous, impatient, rest-

'^ss; urgent; — qos-bK-b, a nervous

person; — ua paGora, hastily man'

aged affair; — ho ad nervously; hastily,

in a hurry; —HOCTb / nervousness, im-
patience; urgency.

npHnymBaM-b vn to smoke up, give
forth smoke.

npHnycKBaM-b (-nycna) va vn to race,

ride a horse at a gallop; to give, let

loose the reins (of a horse), put a horse
on a trot, bring to a trot; put to a gal-

lop; to spur a horse; u,^jn. flenb
—Kaxa KOHert ca, they were spur-

ring their horses to a gallop the whole
day long; — ce vpr to be spurred,

ridden at gallop; —ne n racing, gal-

loping; race, gallop; —narb ppp run
at a gallop, spurred on at a galloping

speed.
npHnp-bCKBaM-b (-nplcHa) vn to sprinkle,

drizzle, sprinkle a little.

npHnbji3HBaM-b vn to crawl up, creep up,

npHU'lBaM'b vn to accompany with the

voice; —ne n accompaniment, refrain.

npiintB-b m refrain, accompaniment,
undersong, burden.

npHpaBHHBaMi. va to equal, make equal,

equalise (-ize); to compare; to adjust,

smooth up a little; to even up, make
up, make even; — CMtrKH, to square

or settle up accounts; —n^re Kpaflma-

Ta, even up or adjust the ends; —paa-

HHxa TH no 3an.naTa, they equalised

their pay or salary; Jno6oBbTa —sa
BCH4KH, love brings all ranks to the

same level; — ce vpr to be equalled,

equalised, be made equal; to be evened

up, made even, made up; to be ad-

justed, smoothed up; to make oneself

equal; to compare oneself; Tofl ce

—Ba c-b Ttx-b; he makes himself

equal to them, or compares himself

to them; Tosa Mtcro rptSaa aa
ce —HH, that piece of ground should

be levelled; —nen equalling, equalising,

making equal; levelling, making level;

smoothing up, adjusting; equalisation;

adjustment (of accounts); reduction (to

the same rank, etc); —h^ht. ppp equal-

ised, made equal; level, made level;

adjusted; settled.

npHpiH<AaM-b (-p6ah) ce vpr to be born

subsequently or from a second mar-

riage; —poAHxa My ce ome ab* A*-

I

ua, he was blessed with two more

children.
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npHpicTBaM-b vn to grow to; grow to-

gether; to cling to; —He n growing to;

—Ha;i-b ppp grown to, grown together,
fastened.

npHp6Aa / nature; qoBtinKara — ro
HSHCKsa, human nature requires it;

AoS-bp'b no —
,
good-natured; seMaM-b

OTi* — , to take from nature; qoB^Ki.
Ha —ra, a lover of nature.

npHp6AeH-b a natural, of nature; innate;

—AHO cbCTOflHiie, state of nature; in-

digenous; —AHO HB^ienne, natural phe-
nomenon; — HeAOCTBT-bK-b, natural

defect; —ahh saKOHH, laws of nature,

natural laws; —ahh fiorarcTBa, na-
ture's wealth or riches.

npHpoc^Ba imp v to sprinkle, drizzle;

Ma^iKo — , it drizzles or-is drizzling a
little, it sprinkles a little.

npHcaA^H-b a grafted (tree).

npHCBA'b m graft, grafted tree; large
pear or gratted pear-tree.

npHcdHCAaMb (-cbah) va to graft (trees,

etc)\ to ingraft; to inoculate, vaccinate
(children, etc); — ce vpr to be grafted;

to be ingrafted, inoculated; to be vac-
cinated; —He n grafting; ingrafting,

inoculating; vaccinating; graft; inocu-
lation; vaccination; —cAAem. pp graft-

ed; ingrafted, inoculated; vaccinated.
npHCBo^HHe n appropriation, arrogation,
usurpation.

npHCBOHTejib m one who appropriates
or arrogates to himself; usurper.

npHCBOHBaMb va to appropriate (a thing);

to oneself; to convert to one's own
use; to take upon oneself; to assume,
arrogate to oneself; to usurp; to catch,
get, learn; — qyiKA'b HMOT'b, to ap-
propriate some one else's property; —
CH oco6hh npasa, to arrogate to one-
self special privileges; — ce vpr to

be appropriated, assumed, usurped; —ne
n appropriating, converting to one's
own use, arrogating to oneself, usurp-
ing; appropriation (to oneself), arroga-
tion> assumption, usurpation; —^hi. ppp
appropriated, arrogated to one's own
use, assumed, usurped.

npnc^rua ce v npncbraMb ce.

npHCifnaaMb va to pour or add more;
— ce vpr to be poured more; — ne
n adding more by pouring; -nam.
ppp aJded more by pouring.

npHCHHBaM'b vn to grow or become

hoarse {of the voice); —ne n hoarseness;
—cHnHajii. pp become hoarse.

npHCHnnaji-b a hoarse, shrill (voice);—jio ad hoarsely; —jiocrb / hoarse-
ness.

npHCKip6eH-b a sad, sorrowful, afflict-

ing, afflictive; ci. —6ho cbpAue, with
afflicted heart; —6He n affliction, sor-
row; cb -fine Ha Aymara or, with
a heart-felt sorrow, deeply afflicted.

npncji^MqBBM'b ce vpr to insinuate or
ingratiate oneself {pop).

npHCA^HflM-b va to rest, lean or set on^
upon or against; — ce vpr to rest*
lean on, upon or against; — ce ao
CTtna, to lean one's back against a
wall; to find shelter; —ne n leaning,
resting on, upon or against; —cjidaenb
PPP leaned, set, rested on, upon or
against; resting, leaning on, upon or
against.

npncjiyra / service; attendance; help;
OTJiHqna — , excellent service; ao-
Mamna —, domestic service; servants,
domestics; craa ct> — , furnished room
with attendance; KyxHencKa — , kit-

chen hands, kitchen help.

npHCJiywBaM-b vn to serve, wait on, at-

tend; to assist; — na rpaneaa, to

wait on table; abbmb cjiyrn My —bb-
xa, two servants attended him; — ce
vpr to be served, waiteJ on, attended,*

Ao6p-b ce —BB Bb T03H xorejib*
the service of that hotel is a good one;
—He n serving, waiting, attending;

service, attendance.
npHcnyjKHHK'b m, —hhub / attendant;

servant.

npHCJiymBaMi. va to listen, try to hear,
watch, spy, eavesdrop; xofl rn —same
Ha Bparara, he was spying upon them,
he was secretly listening to their con-
versation at the door; — ce vpr to
eavesdrop; —He « spying, eaves-

dropping.
npHCJiyuiRHK-b m eavesdropper, spy.

npHCMHsaMb ce vpr to laugh at, make
fun of, mock, ridicule, jest or joke
with; —Baxa My ce h ro aanjiwBaxa,.

they mocked him and spat at him; no-
CTOHHO My ce —BBT'b, they make fun

of him all the time; ne Atitre My ce
—BB, don't laugh at him; hhkoH He
o6Hqa AB My ce —aarb, nobody wish-

es to be laughed at or made fun of;
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—He H mocking; mockery, ridicule.

npHCMMB^krejib m mpcker, derider, scof-

fer, banterer, jeerer; h apHCwmsAm,,
npHCH-fexyjiKa, npHCMtxyjiuHK-b.

apiicM'bx'b m ridicule, derision, mockery,
raillery: npliAMer-b 3a — , an object
of derision; Ai>p»a Ha —, to hold in

ridicule, make a laughing-stock (of a
person).

npHCMtsi ce V npHCMMBaMi. ce.
npHCHo6jia}K^H'b a eternally happy.
npHCHOc;KmeH-b a eternal, everlasting.

npHcnHBaM-b va to send, rock or lull to

sleep; to wheedle, cajale; —ntre a*-
TCTO, rock the child to sleep; Matt-

Kara cb ntcHH —same A'^reTo ch.
the mother was wont to sing her child

to sleep; —nn mc B-faqHo, sing me to

-eternal sleep ! pasroBop-bx-b ro —cn^,
the conversation sent him to sleep;

— ce vpr to fall asleep, go to sleep,

feel sleepy; to be rocked, sent or lulled

to sleep; to be soothed to sleep; rosa
Atre ce —sa Msmuo, that child is hard
to put to sleep; —sa My ce Koraro
saqere, reading makes him drowsy;
KoraTO My ce —cnii, whenever he
feels sleepy or drowsy; —He n rocking,
sending, lulling, singing to sleep; sing-
ing lullaby; —cn^H-b ppp rocked or
lulled to sleep, sung to sleep.

npHcnHBdTeJieHi> a soporific;

npHcnoco6HM-b a adaptable; —MOCTb /
adaptability.

npHcnoco6ji6HHe n adaptation; appli-

cation.

.npHcnoco6nBaM'b va to adopt; to ad-
just; to appropriate; to apply; to con-
form; to fit, make to fit; to suit; to
employ; MainHHara e —^^aa Aa uine
BCR^Ko, the machine is adapted or
made to do all kinds of sewing; ne
Moroxa Aa th —Snr'b sa Apyra u-bjib

they couldn't utilise (-ize) them for

any other purpose; — ce vpr to be
adapted; to conform, conform oneself
to; to suit, fit, apply; to be adaptable;
eAHo qacTMo SAaHne ce —6h sa yqH-
jiHiue, a private building was adapted
as a school, was fitted for a school; —ne
n adapting; fitting, adjusting; adapta-
tion, application; utilisation (-zation);—66ht, ppp adapted; fitted, adjusted;
applied; suitable, fit, good.

<npHCT(iBaM-b (-CT^Ha) vn to consent,

give one's consent; to yield; to elope;

MOMara e —crinajia na MOMaKa, the

girl has accepted the hand of the

young man, has eloped with the young
man; Toff ne —aa na rtsH ycjioBHH,
he doesn't consent to these conditions;

—He, consehting, yielding; consent;

—crinajia ppp consented, given the

consent, yielded, willing (of a maiden
sought in marriage).

npHCT^BeHb a added; Subordinate (phrase).

npHcras-b m commissary, warden; no-
jiHueflcKH —, commissary of police;

CJHAeGcHi. —
,
process server, auction-

eer, appraiser.
npHCT^BsiMb va to piece up, join to.

npHcrdHHiue , n port, harbour, wharf;

—uieHii a port (duties), harbour; of a

port, of a harbour.
npHCTiiraM-b (-CTHraa) vn to arrive,

reach, come, get; rocTert —naxa a-b

rpaAa pane cyrpHHbTa, the guests

or visitors arrived in the city early in

the morning; BCHqKH —uaxMC ApMa
3ApaBH H qHTaBH, we all arrived

home safe and well; Tpen-bTT. —ra

cfltAT. eAHH-b qacT., the train will ar-

rive in an hour; Kopae-bri. —na bt.

JIOHAOH1> CJltAI* TpHAHCBHO n«.Ty-
Bane, the ship reached London after

three days journey; rptCaa a* ce

—He xaM-b HaaptMe, one should get

there on time; Samara ne Moxce Aa
HMi> —He CT. o6yuia, the father is

barely able to provide them with shoes;

—He n arriving, reaching; arrival; aeA-
nara cn'hn.'h neroBoro —He, im-
mediately after his arrival; —naji-b pp
arrived; come, reached, landed (of a
ship).

npHcrHKsaMb (-crMKna) va to stir or

poke the fire a little.

npHCT6eH-b a decent, decorous; v 6jia-

ronpHcroeH-b.
npHcrdpsaMb ce vpr to feign, pretend,

dissemble, sham, dissimulate; rofl ce

—pH Ha rjiyxT., he feigned deafness;

—pHxa ce Ha 6o;ihh, they shammed
illness; —pn mh ce qe ro bh-

Atx-b, it seemed to me I saw him;

raKa My ce e —phjio, so it has ap-

peared or seemed to him; th ce

—Bauie qe ro o6Hqa, she pretended

to love him; —ne n feigning, dissem-
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bling; feint, dissimulation, sham, pre-

tence; V npHCTpysaiHi. ce.

npHCTdpeH-b a affected, unnatural; dis-

sembling; —HO ad affectedly, unna-
turally; —HOCTb / affectedness, af-

fectation; mincing manners.
npHCTOHBaM-b vn tc attend, wait on; to

take care of; —ne n attendance, care.

npHCTp&CTeH'b a partial, biassed (opin-

ion); —ctho ad partially, unfairly, with
partiality; —thc n partiality; unfair-

ness; prejudice, discrimination; n%A-
CTBVBaM-b —HO HJIH CT. —THC tO aCt

partially or with partiality, to discrim-

inate (against a person).

npHCTpacTHsaM-b ce vpr to become
passionately fond of, have a passion
for, become infatuated, give oneself

up to.

npHCTpdtlBaM'b va to enlarge a build-

ing, add to a building, add to by
building.

npHCTp6flKa/ additional structure, annex.
npncxpyBaiwb re vpr to feign, sham,

dissimulate, dissemble, pretend, make
believe; toK ce —Ba na r^yx-b, he
feigns deafness; toH snae Aa ce —sa,
he knows the art of dissembling; rt
ce —Ban. Ha 6ojihh^ they sham ill-

ness; ToH ce —Ba «ie e neceji-b, he
counterfeits joy, he makes people
believe he is happy; roil ne ce —Ba,
he isn't shamming, he is serious about
it! He ce—Baflre don't be shamming,
don't be fooling! rt ce —Ban. qe ro
He BHHCAar-b, they pretend not
to see it (or him); —ne n feigning,
dissembling, shamming; feint, dissim-
ulation, sham; pretence; v upHcrop-
BaM-b ce.

npHcrpyBKH pi feint, dissimulation, sham,
pretence.

npHCT^raMi. (-cr^rna) va to tighten,
make a little tighter; to make ready;
to check up a little; —crerH^TC bhh-
TOBCT-fe, tighten np the screws a little;

TptSsa aa —CT^rHcre CHua ch,
you should check (or tighten your hold
on) your son; —cT^rnere pa6oTHH-
UHT-fe, Stir the labourers a little, make
the labourers work a little faster; — ce
vpr to be tightened a little; to tighten
itself a little; -nan. p<pp tightened a
little, made a little tight or tighter. •

npHCTMnsaM-b vn to proceed, advance,
approach, draw near; to broach; to set
to, enter upon; x* —nnxa Ki>M-b pt-
uieHHero h H3ni.JiHeHHeTO, they pro-
ceeded to judgement and execution;
—oHXMe KixM-b cepHoana paSora, we
set ourselves to serious business; —
ce vpr to be approached, neared, come
near; ne Mowe ofl. ce —hh ao Hero,
he is difficult of access, one can't
reach or approach him; rorana ce —oh
K-bM-b paaptmeHHeTo na cji^ahhh
B-bnpocb, the solution of the follow-
ing question was then taken up or
entered upon; —ne n proceeding, ap-
proaching, advancing, broaching (a

question); taking up; approach, advance;
advancement; beginning, commence-
ment; attack, assault.

npHCT;^neH-b a accessible; —HOCTb /
accessibility.

npiiCTiR.n'b m approach, access, assault,

storm; np^BscHaMi. rpaAi> ci. — , to

carry a town by storm or assault
npHCbejUfH^HHe n joining; annexation,

incorporation, adjunction, union.

npHCbeAHHHBaM-b va to join, adjoin; to

annex, incorporate, unite; Abctphh ch
—HH Eocna h XepueroBHHa, I'Austria

annexed Bosnia and Herzegovina; —
ce vpr to be joined, adjoined, united;

to be annexed, incorporated; to join,

unite; rofl ce —hh KbMi. apMHHTa, he
joined the army; h nne ce —Baiwe ci.

Bacb no tosh Bbnpoc-b, we too join

you in support of this question; mho-
3HHa ce —HHxa kt.mt, Hosara nap-
THii, many joined the new party, became
members of the new party; —ne n
joining, uniting; incorporating, an-

nexing; incorporation, union, annexa-

tion; —H^H-b ppp joined, united, in-

corporated, annexed.
npHC-bHBa ce imp v to appear in one's

dream; to fancy; —Hii my ce le e y
AOMa cit, he imagined or fancied he
was home; —hhjio my ce e, he must
have been dreaming.

npiic-bpAue ad at heart, to one's taste;

Ta3H pa6oTa hc my e — , that kind

of work is not according to his lik-

ing, he is not fond of this work;
he doesn't like this business; roil

B-bpmH BCHMKO —, he puts his heart

to anything he does; caMO MysHKara
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My e —, music only Is to his taste, he
is fond of nothing else but music.

npHctraM-b (-c^raa) vn, — ce vpr to

reach.

npHcixa (-c^AHe) imp v to stick in

the throat; —Aa mh, something is stick-

ing in my throat, I feel a choking in

my throat; we my —c^ahc, it is too
good for him (pop)

I

npRciAaMi (-c^AHa) vn to sit down; to

rest; th utJi-b ACHb ne —Aa> she doesn't

sit down, never sits down the whole
day long.

npHCi^Aa f sentence, judgement, ver-

dict, decision; CM-bprna —.sentence of

death; capital punishment; onpasAa-
TeJiHH — , verdict ot non-guilty; 06-
luecTBena —, public verdict; H3Aa-
BBMi* — , to sentence, pass sentence,
give deliver judgement.

npHc^xcAaMa. (-ci^Afl) va to pass judg-
ment on, adjudge, adjudicate; to

award; — ce vpr to be adjudged, ad-
judicated; HCMy ce —ciKAH Aa scmc
nojioBMHara oti. HMora, the court
adjudged to him one half of the proper-

ty; ' —He n adjudging; adjudication;

—ACHi. ppp adjudged, adjudicated;
awarded.

npHCiKTCTBeH-b a work, week, working,
session; — ACHb, session-day; —hh ahh,
return-days.

npHcAxcTBHe n presence; BHCoqaHoie
—, royal presence; bt, HeroBO —

,

in his presence, before him, before
his face; bi> —to he cBHA'bTeJiH in the
presence of witnesses; — Ha Ayxa,
presence of mind; yMOJiflBare ce Aa
noqerere ci. —to ch, you are cor-
dially invited to be present (at a meet-
ing, etc).

npHcATCTsyBaM-b vn to be present;
to attend; to stand by; BcuqKH ijie-

Hoae —Baxa, all members were pres-
ent; H T-b —aaxa na ci>6paHHeTo,
they too attended the meeting; rptCaa
Aa ce —aa na MOJiHTBa, one should
attend prayers; one is obliged to

attend prayers; —ne n presence, at-

tendance.
npHCATCTByBduii* a present, assisting;

m person present, bystander, spectator;
CiR.A'bT'b noBHKa BcnqKH —iuh, the
court summoned all that were present;

—IUH H OTCTiKTCTByBatUH, the per-
sons present and the absentees.

npHT^itBaM-b va to keep secret, hush
up (an affair); — ce vpr to be kept
secret, hushed up; —He n hiding, hush-
ing up; —T^CH-b ppp kept secret,
hushed up.

npHTBdpBaMi. (-TBdpii) va to shut or
close gently, half-close (a door), touch,
make touch; —tbop^tc BpaTaTa, shut
the door gently; — ce vpr to be shut,
closed, half-closed; spaTaTa ce caMa
—TBopifi, the door closed of itself;

—He n shutting, closing; —tb^pcht*
ppp half-closed, half-shut, left half
open, left ajar.

npHTB6peHi> a feigned, sham, pretend-
ed, dissembling, hypocritical; under-
hand; — xapaKTept, close character;
—TBdpHO npHHTeJiCTBO, pretended
friendship; —TBdpno a feignedly, dis-

semblingly, hypocritically; —TB6p-
CTBo n feint, dissimulation, pretence,
sham.

npHTerdJiKa / brace, hasp, clasp.

opHTerdTeJien-b a attractive; —Tejina
CH;ia, power of attraction, attractive
force.

npHT^rjifiiM-b (-T^rjiiOBaM-b) va to draw,
pull, draw to, attract; to win over,
gain over; qejioB-bK'bT'b —jih KHnrara
Ki>M-b ce6ecH, the man pulled the book
towards him; — ce vpr to be drawn,
attracted, pulled; to draw; —He n draw-
ing to; attracting; attraction; —Jien-b

ppp drawn or attracted to.

npHTewdBaMii va to possess; to own,
have; to be possessed of, be master of;

to hold; Tt —BaTT> MHoro SAaHHsi,
they possess many buildings; Tofl —aa
mnpoKo no3HaHMe, he is well versed
(in a subject); Kofl —aa T-fean ob-
UH, who owns (or who is the owner
of) these sheep ? cera toH hc —aa
HH cTOTHHKa, uow he has nothing,

doesn't have anything; —Me hhc-
MOTO Bh, we have your letter on
hand; th —aa MHoro KaqecTsa,
she possesses many (good) qualities;

— ce vpr to be possessed; to be
owned, had, held; to3h hmott. ce
—Ba OT-b AiBp^Kasara, this property
is owned by the state, the state owns
this property; —He n possessing; own-
ing, having.
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npHTeiK^HHe n possession; property;
ownership; npaso Ha —, right of

ownership or possession; Ai>P»aBHO
—, state possession.

npHTeMcdrejieH'b a possessive (pronouns,
etc).

npHTeiKdreJib m possessor, proprietor,

owner; landlord; — Ha K^ma, owner,
proprietor, landlord; — na BtcTHMKi.,
owner, proprietor of a paper; —reflKa,

/ owner, proprietress, landlady, mis-
tress of the house.

npHTeK^ V npHTHqaMi>.
npHTHCKsaM'b (-TiicHa) va to press,

press closely; to press to, press under;
to squeeze to, keep to or under; to

hug; to oppress; Sautara —TiicHa flt-

TCTO Ao r-bpflHTt CM, the father

pressed the boy to his bosom; h AHecb
cute CAHH HapoAH —Kar-b jvpyru,
even to-day there are nations that

oppress other nations; toM Chac —thc-
nar-b Me>KAy KOJieaeTara, he was
squeezed between the wheels; — ce
vpr to be pressed or squeezed to, be
pressed hard, oppressed; to press, crowd,
squeeze; to press each other, stand
close; HapoA'bT'b ce —Kauie K-bMi*

roBopHTejiH, the people were press-
ing (each other) hard toward the speak-
er; Kyqenuara ce —Kaxa o Mafl-
Kara ch, the pups were hugging their

mother; c-bpAuero my ce —Kauie ott,
crpsLX-b, his heart was shaking with
fear; —He n pressing or squeezing to,

pressing hard; oppressing; oppression;
pressure; —THCHan. ppp pressed or

squeezed to, pressed hard; oppressed.

npHTHqaM-b (-reK^) vn, — ce vpr to run
to; to come up; to hasten; bch^kh ce
—qaxa na noMomb, they all ran to
assist or help; —r^Koxa my ce na
noMOiUb, they hastened to his assis-
tance or rescue; —retire ce h hh no-
MorneTe, come quick and help us.

npHTOBd ad moreover, in addition, fur-
ther, besides; — neKa BHKa>Ka, more-
over, let me tell you.

npHToK-b m tributary (stream), affluent.
npHTpen^psaiH'b v noTpenepBaMi..

npHTpt6BaM-b vn to be needed, be of

use; napH me mh —Ban. cKopo, I

shall want or need money soon; ko-
raro mh —Bare, in case I need you.

whenever I may need you; —b^jio My
e, what need has he of it

!

npHTyoBaM-b vn to commence beating;
to start or begin throbbing (of the
heart).

npHTypsaM-b va to add, put more;'.to in-

terpolate, to insert (a word); to exagger-
ate, magnify (pop); —pire ome Maji-
KO, add or put a little more; Toif o6h'
qa Aa —pa, he is fond of exaggeration;
— ce vpr to be added, put addition-
ally; to be inserted, interpolated; oiue
TasH CKp'b6b Tp-k6Bauie Aa My ce
—PH, this affliction was added to him,
as if he didn't have enough of them;
noneqe pa6oTa My ce —pa ott. AeHb
na AeHb, his work increases daily,
more work is piled against him every
day; h Toaa rptCna Aa ce —pH, this,

too, should be added; — He n adding,
putting some more; putting in addition
or additionally; insertion, interpolation;

—peui. ppp added, put additionally or
in addition; inserted, interpolated (pas-
sage, etc); exaggerated.

npHTypKa / addition, supplement; jihtc-
parypua — , literary supplement.

npHTqa / parable, proverb; —qHT* na
CojioMOHa, the Proverbs of Solomon.

npHT-bKBaM-b (-T-bKHa) z/a to stir or poke
the fire a little.

npHT'bKM^BaM'b va to prepare, get ready;
to fix, adjust; — ce vpr to be pre-
pared, gotten ready; to be adjusted; to

get ready; —ne n preparing, getting
ready; fixing, adjusting; —M^H-b ppp
prepared, gotten ready; adjusted, fit-

ted, fixed; ready.

npHTiMH-fesa vn to grow dark; —H-fa My
optAii oqHT-fe H naAHa, he felt dizzy
and fell.

npHTtcH^HHe n oppression; annoyance,
vexation; embarassment, uneasiness;
persecution; straits, pecuniary dif-

ficulties; noJiHTHqecKO, pe^inrHOSHo
— ,

political, religious oppression or
persecution; AymeBHO — , spiritual de-
pression; napnqHO — , pecuniary dif-

ficulties, financial embarrassment.

npHTtcHHTCJieHT. u oppressivc, severe,
vexatious; embarrassing. .

npHTtcHHTejib m oppressor, vexer, per-
secutor, tyrant.

npHTtcHHBaM-b va to oppress; to vex,
37
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trouble, incommode, embarrass; to per-

secute; no-cHJiHHT'b 1,—BaTi> no-c;ia-

6HTt, the strong are wont to oppress
the weak; EspeHT-b ex. 6hjih MHoro
—BaHH, the Jews have suffered great
persecution; —h^ho my e, he leels

uneasy, embarrassed; — ce vpr to be
oppressed; to be vexed, annoyed, em-
barrassed; to be persecuted; to feel

uneasy, embarrassed; rotl ce MHoro
—Ba np-bAi* 4H4a ch, he feels greatly

embarrassed in the presence of his uncle;

MaflKara ce —sa sa cHua ch, the
mother worries about her son; rofl ce
MHoro —sa nopaAH HsnHTHTli ch,

he feels very nervous about his exam-
inations; —He n oppressing; perse-
cuting; vexing, embarrassing; worrying;
oppression, persecution; vexation; em-
barrassment; uneasiness; —n^u-b ppp
oppressed; persecuted; vexed; embar-
rassed, worried, annoyed.

npHT^>KeH-b a rather sad, sorrowful.
npHTiR.nHBaMi> va to dull, blunt, make

dull; to deaden (one's sensibility); — ce

vpr to become dull, get dull; —ne n
dulling, making dull, blunting; —h6ht>

ppp dulled, made dull, blunted.

npnyKa / habitude, habit, use.

npuyqeaM-b va to accustom, habituate;

to inure; to teach; cnapraHitHT-fe

—Baxa MjiaAHT'b na cypoeib >khboti>,

the Spartans inured the youth to hard

life; —BatlTe no-MjiaAHT-fe Aa hohh-
ran. no-crapHTt, teach the young to

respect tneir elders; ome oT-b MajiKH
TH —BaTT>, they train them while still

young; — ce vpr to be or get used,

accustomed, habituated; to accustom
or inure oneselt; jiecHO ce —qaxMC
Ha KJiHMara, we got easily used to the

climate; —He n habituating, accustom-
ing, inuring; getting used, accustomed
or habituated; —hcht. ppp habituated,

accustomed, inured, used to.

npH4)TacBaH'b v npucBiipiuBaM-b.
npiixaM-b r/« snort, sniff; —ae n snort-

ing, sniffing; snort.

iipHXBauiaM-b (-xB^ua) va to grasp,

reach, clasp, span; to catch; to count
in, put in; AsaMa AyuiH ne Morar-b
Aa —XB^HaTT. A'bPBOTO, the tree is

so big that two persons can't span it;

TOti —xB^na GojiecTbra or-b nero,
he caught the disease from him; rpec-

Kaxa He —ma, fever is not contagious;
rocnoAapbT-b my —ma Apexwrt, his
employer or master counts in his
clothing, exacts payment for clothing
him; — ce vpr to be reached, grasped,
clasped, spanned; to be contagious or
infectious; to be counted or reckoned
in; to take root; BCHiKHTt Ai>pBeTa
c;r ce —xB^HajiH, all the shoots have
struck or taken root; JiosHTt ce MM.q-
Ho —max-b, vines are dilficult to plant;
BCHqKo TOBa uie Bh ce —xB^ne, all

this shall be charged against you; —He
n reaching, grasping, spanning; catch-
ing; counting in, charging against;reach,
grasp, span; infectiousness; —xs^naji-b

^PPi —xBiHaxT. ppp reached, grasped,
spanned; counted or reckoned in; char-
ged; caught.

npHXBaTJiHB-b a contagious, infectious;

—BOCTb / infectiousness, infection.

npHXJiynBaMi. va to cover, flap over,
clap; 6ojiHHflT-b —hh ohm, the sick
one closed his eyes.

npHxcAeHi. a; income, revenue, of in-

come, receipt; productive, lucrative,

paying, profitable; —xoAna KHHra,
receipt-book; —xoAna T-bproBHH, lu-

crative trade.
npHx6jiemi> a; — yqeHHK-b, day-scholar.
npHxcAOHoceu-b a productive, profitable,

lucrative.

npHxcAopdaxoACH-b a; —xoAua KHHra,
account-book.

npMXOA'b m income, revenue, receipts;
roAHUieHii — , annual income; — h
paaxoA'b, receipts and expenditure;
Aan-bK-b Bipxy —Aa, income tax; — ott,
HSLtM-b, rental; cJiyqaiiHH hjih H3B-bH-
peAHH —AH, perquisites; A'bpwasHH
—AH, state revenues; MCHBtn or-b —ah-
rb CH, to live on one's income.

npHUB-kTHnK-b m foret, bractea, floscule

(bot).

npHut;iBaMi> ce vpr to aim, point, take
aim, take sight, level (a rifle), take
or have a shot (at an object); rofl ce
—JIM H rp-biMHa, he took aim and
fired (at the rabbit, etc); —ne n aim-
ing, pointing, levelling; aim.

npHu-bjien-b a target, of target, of aim;
—jiHOo6yqeHHe, target practice; —Jina

jiHHMsi, hne of aim; —Jina ToqKa, tar-

get, bull's-eye, mark; goal {/ig).
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npHu4A-b m aim, mark, target; goal,

BpmAKBatrb. va vn to watch, waylay,
ambush, lie-ia-wait for; y6HfluHT'k
—KajiH iKepTBara ch Bi>H'b or-b rpa-
Aa, the murderers had waylaid their

victim outside of the city; — ce vpr
to be waylaid, waited for, ambushed;
—ae n waiting for, waylaying, spy-
ing; ambush, lying-in-wait; —Kam. ppp
waylaid, ambushed, attacked from am-
bush.

npHiAcTeH'b a having hand in (an affair),

participant; communion (cup).

npHqJlcTeH-b m communion anthem.
npHq^CTHe n sacrament, communion,

eucharist; participation;participle {gram);
Cbctoto — , Holy Communion, Sacra-
ment, Eucharist; npHemaM-b cbbtoto
— , to receive the Sacrament; ceraui-
Ho, AtfacTBHTejiHO, MHHaAO, CTpaAa-
rejiHO — , present, past, active, passive,
participle.

npHH^CTHMKi. m communicant, part-

icipant.^

npuqacTMBaM-b (-qam^BaMii) va to give
or administer the communion; caeute-
uHK'bT'b —qam^Bame BofluHUHT'fe,
the priest was administering the com-
munion to the soldiers; — ce vpr to

receive the sacrament or communion,
take the communion; caMO XpncTHa-
HHTt ce —BBTT., the Christians only
take the sacrament, have the custom
of administering the sacrament; —ue
n administering or receiving the sacra-
ment or communion; —qacT6Hi> ppp
given or received the sacrament.

npHqam^HHe n communion, sacrament,
eucharist; nocji-feAHOTO hjih np-feA-

CM-bpTHO — , last sacrament.
npHqepBHBaM-b va to bake red, bake

crisp; to roast (a lamb, etc); ~ ce vpr
to be roasted; to turn red, to blush;
—He n roasting, baking crisp; redden-
ing; —B^Hi> ippp roasted, baked crisp;

reddened.
npHq^caaM-b va to comb, dress (one's

hair); to adjust; — ce vpr to be combed;
to comb one's hair, comb oneself;

—He n combing, dressing (one's hair);

adjusting; —can-b ppp combed, dressed;
CT. Ao6p-fe —cana Koca, with one's
hair well combed or dressed.

apaq^CKa / style of dressing the hair,

head-dress, hair dressing.
npuqecTRBaM-b v npHqacTflsaiM-b.
npHqiiHa / cause, reason, motive,
ground, occasion, account; — h cJi'bA-

cTBHe, cause and effect; npHqauara
Ha BCHqKH —HH, the Great Firs. Cause;
6e3T> — , without cause; no —

,

by reason of, on account of, because;
no KaKBa — , for what reason, where-
fore, why? H'feMa HHKaKBa— sa rosa,
there is no ground or occasion what-
ever for this; Bne cranaxTe— aa He-
roBHH ycntx-b, you were the cause
of his success; TtaH —hh hh naKa-
paxa, these causes moved us (to do
this thing, etc); Hua — Aa ce Btpsa,
there is reason to believe; nopaAH
pasHH —HH, for various reasons or
considerations; Ba>KHH —hh ro sacra-
BHxa, important considerations com-
pelled him; koh c;k —hht^ kohto ro
noA^yAHxa, what are the motives that
prompted him (to do this or that thing)?
„BHe BCHqKH ro odHqaxre aeAH'biK'b,

He 6e3T. —
", you all did love him

(Caesar) once, — not without cause.
npHqHH^HHC n v npHquunBane.
npHqHHeH-b a causal.

npHqHHHTeJieu-b a causative, causal.

npHqHHHTejib m causer; auihor,

npHqHHflBaM-b va to cause; to occasion,

be the cause of; rt iwy —HHxa ro^t-
Ma 3ary6a, speAa, they caused him
a great loss, damage; toH my —sa
rojitMO rjiaBo6ojiHe, he is a great

bother to him; Bhc iwy —HHXxe hc-
u^acTHCTO, you were the cause of

his misfortune; — ce vpr to be caused;

to be occasioned; —ne n causing;

occasioning; —H^Hb ppp caused; occa-

sioned.

npHqHCJi^HHe n annumeration; addition,

adjunction; incorporation.

npHqucjiflMb (-qiicjiioBaMb) va io num-
ber, count in, annumerate, join, add;

to include; to rank, reckon; to attach;

incorporate; h rtaH cyMH 6HAOxa
—ji^HH KbMT, rjiaBHHH (})OHAi» these

sums, too, were added to the general

fund; —Ji6Te jinxeHX-fe KbMb Kann-
rafla, add the interest to the capital;

count the interest with the capital; Hero
ro —Bar-b KbMb BejiMKHTt oHcareJiH
he is being ranked or reckoned among
the great writers; — ce vpr to be an-
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numerated, numbered, counted, reck-
oned, ranked; to be joined, added; to

be attached; to reckon, rank oneself;

to attach oneself; hhc ce —jihxmc
K-bM-b rpynaTB, we joined the group;
BCH4KH ce —jiHXMe Ki>Mi> TasH oap-
THii, all of us joined (or became mem-
bers of) that party; Tofl ce —Ba kimi,
reuepajiHHsi uta6-b, he is attached or
belongs to the general staff ; Tt3H ahh ae
ce —Bar-b MCAijiy o4>HUHajiiHHT'k
npasAHHUH, these days are not count-
ed or numbered with the official hol-

idays; Tott ce —Ba K'bMi> HauiHT-b
npoTHBHHUH, he sides with our adver-
saries; —He n counting, numbering,
annumerating; adding; joining, includ-

ing; ranking, reckoning, enrolling; an-
numberation, inclusion, addition, in-

corporation; —Ji^HT. ppp annumer-
ated, numbered, reckoned, counted in,

added, attached; incorporated, enrolled^—ji£hi> B-b sanaca, enrolled in the
reserve; —;i^Bb KbM-b cBHrara ua
uapn, attached to the king's retinue;
—ji^Hb KbMb cBeTHHTt, numbered,
counted among the saints; canonised
(-ized).

npHiu^nnyBaM-b vn to lisp, whisper,
say quietly.

npHin^cTBHe n coming, advent; BTopo
— , Last Judgement; Xphctoboto —

,

the advent of Christ, Christ's coming.
npHuiMBaMi, va to sew to, sew on; —ce
vpr to be sewed to or on; —hc n
sewing to or on; —uiHTb ppp sewed
to or on.

npHuiHBKa / stripe, piece sewed on
or to.

npHuiKa / pimple, boil, pistule; blister;

—KaB-b a pimply, pimpled, covered
with pimples.

npHuiji^ifb m stranger, pilgrim; settler,

new-comer, colonist.

npHm-bOHyBaM-b v npHwenuyBaM-b.

npHuiisa ce imp v to wish, have a
hankering for; noH-feKora My ce—ucb-
Ba njioAOBC, at ^times he wouli like

to have some fruit; —mtjio my ce a.a.

CH AollAe, he has ;taken the notion
to come home; Hwa bchiko KaKBoro
My ce —m6, he has everything he
may wish, he isn't short of anything.

npHiuisKa / wish, whim, caprice; fancy;

iKeucKH —KM, woman's caprices or
fancies.

npHuiH ce vpr to blister {of the hands);
to become pimply (of the face).

npHidri. m asylum; refuge.
npH^ABa (-eA6) ce vpr to get hungry,

feel hungry; to wish; to like to have,
have a hankering for; Koraro Bh ce—a6, whenever you get or feel hungry;
—fi;io My ce e atwnz, he would like
to have some ice-cream; mhopo hh ce
6-buie —HJio, we were feeling very
hungry.

npHMAKa / refreshment.
npH^Te;icTBo n friendship; nJiaroHHqec-
Ko — , platonlc friendship.

npHflrejicKH a friendly, amicably; ad
in a friendly manner, amicably.

npHHTejiqe m dim little friend, young
friend.

npH^reJib m friend; HCKpeH-b, 6jiR3-bK'b
^, sincere, intimate or close friend;

Cb nosApaBb, cbMb Bauib — , with
best wishes, I am your friend; —Te;i-

Ka / lady friend, friend.

npn^TeH-b(Z pleasant, agreeable, pleasing;
— qoB-feKb, pleasant, agreeable or ami-
able person; — Aeub, pleasant day,
fine day; — Abflrb, pleasant duty;
—THa oScTanoBKa, pleasant surround-
ing; — rocTb, welcome guest; —tho
jiHue, pleasant or sweet face; —thh
o6hockh, pleasing manners.

npHHTHO ad agreeably, pleasantly; —
HSHeHaAaHb, pleasantly surprised; —
HacraHeHb, comfortably settled; ro-
Bopere no — hb qoB-bKa, speak more
kindly to the man; „ko;iko — hh
HocsiTb BbjiHHT'b", how gently the
waves are carrying us forth!

npH^THO e imp v it is pleasing or agree-
able; — HH e Aa Bh cbo6mHMb, we
are pleased to let you know or inform
you of fa fact, etc); HHRaK-b He My
6tuie — , he wasn't at all pleased; —
jiH me Bh e ab Bh 6HHT-b, would you
like somebody to beat you ?

npHtiTHOCTb / pleasantness, agreeable-
ness, pleasingness, charm.

npH^TCTByaaMb vn to favour, agree,

contribute.

npH^fl vn to have soothing effect; rasH
xpana My —e na croMaxa, that food
agrees with his stomach; ropemara
BOAa He My — e, hot water doesn't
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agree with him.
npo prefix {in composition with verbs)

pro, through, forth; out, away; —Kap-
BaM-b, to carry through; —HSHactiM'b,
to pronounce;—BOJKAaMT., to send forth;
—6HpaM-b, to pick out; —JiH3HyBaMi>
ce, to slip away.

ap66a / trial; sample; sa—; as a sample;
for trial; by way of trial.

npo6^}KAaM-b V npuGoKAaM-b.
np66BaM-b va to try (a coat); to assay

(gold, etc); — ce vpr to be tried; to

be assayed, —hc n trying; assaying;
—Baa-b ppp tried; assayed.

np66eHb a sample, trial; — KaM-bKi.,
touch-stone.

npo6HBdjiHHK-b m wimble, breast-borer.

npo6iiBaMi> va to pierce, bore^ drill,

perforate, breach; to make a hole in or

through; to go through; to tap; to

break open; to get through, force

one's way through, work in, into, to

penetrate; to permeate; to work one's

way, make one's way; to shoot, come
up; KypuiyM-bT-b —6ii eAHO-MerpoBo
AipBO, the bullet pierced a piece of

wood a meter thick; rajinHTt th nbp-
Bo —BaTT>, the planks are first being
bored; toH —6h 6ypeTO, HanH ce h
naKi> ro sanyuiH, he (secretly) tapped
the cask, drank to his fill and
plugged it again; A'^ua My —Siixa
rjiaaara c\> KaM-bK-b, children cracked
his head with a stone; HenpnnTeJibT'b—6h njiiTb np-bs-b ropara, the fenemy
opened or made a road through the
forest; —6HXMe ch niR.Tb npts-b hc-
npHflTcna, we ploughed our way
through the enemy; —6Hxa Bparara,
they broke the door open; „KanKa no
KanKa KaM-bK-b —sa*', little things
help to make great things; Tofl ch
—6ii n^Tii c-b TpyA-b, he rose, made
his way by his labour; rpliCBauie
Aa CH —6HeM-b nA.Tb npts-b Hasa-
jiHuara, we had to make our way
through the crowd, to break through
the crowd; — ce vpr to be pierced,
bored, drilled; to be breached; to be
tapped; to be perforated; to burst; to
break; TyKa apreaHiiHCKH KjiaACHUH
MoraTb Aa ce —GHnTi), artesian wells
can be drilled in this place; apara
Tp-b6Ba Aa ce —Giie bt, rasH cT-bna,
a door should be opened in this wall;

panara Ha6pa h ce —6if, the abscess
gathered (formed itself into a head) and
burst; Tpx.6HT'b ce —6Hxa, the pipts
burst open, cracked; —hc n piercing,
boring, drilling, perforating, making
holes in; perforation; breaking through;
—CiieH-b, —6HT-b ppp pierced, made
a hole in, perforated; ci. —6hto aiiHO,
bottomless (cask, etc).

npo6HpaM-b (-6ep^) va to pick out,
single out, choose out; to select; to
part, separate; —Cep^re no-xy6aBH-
Tt, pick out or single out the better
ones; Tott MHoro —6ilpa xpaaara,
he is hard to please in respect to
food; TH MHoro —pa, she is hard to
suit; — ce vpr to be picked, singled
or chosen out; to be selected, ni>pBo
CAPHTt ce —pan., they pick out the
bigger ones first, the bigger ones are
being picked or singled out first; —ae
n picking or singling out; choosing,
selecting; —6p6;i-b app; —6p^H-b ppp
picked or singled out; —6p^HH nap-
4eTa, remnants.

npo6ji^Ma/ problem.
npoSjieMaTHweH-b, —THqecKH a proble-

matic, —al; —THquo, —THqecKH ad
problematically.

np66jiecK-b m spark, flash or ray of

light.

npH6.n^c(Hy)BaM-b vn to flash forth,

shine forth.

upo6d>KAaM-b (-5oA^) va to stab, pierce

through, stick or run through; to trans-

fix; Toft ro —66Ae CM-bprHO, ha
stabbed him to death; — ce vpr to

be stabbed; to be pierced; ocTaaaJiH-
T-fe B-b3CTaHHUH ce —66AOxa, the re-

maining insurgents committed suicide

by stabbing themselves; —ne n stab-

bing; piercing; —SdAern. ppp stabbed,

pierced; —66AeHT> bt. cipAUero,
stabbed through the heart.

npo6y>KAaMi> (-6yAH) va to wake,
awake, awaken; to stir up, rouse; to

revive; oCpaaoeaHHeTO —Aa Hapo-
AHT-fe, learning or education helps to

awaken a nation; — ce vpr to be
waked, waken, awaken; to be stirred,

roused; to awake, wake up; to get

stirred or roused; —A^re ce or-b aa-

mara jieraprHH, awake from your
lethargy; bt. aero ce —ah a6MH-
UHHTa, he was roused with the am-
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bitlon; —He n waking, wakening, a-

wakening; stirring, rousing; revival;

—aero ua cJiaBHMHT-fe, the awaken-
ing of the Slavs; —ACH-b ppp wak-
ened, awakened; stirred up. roused.

npoB^}KAaM-b v npoBOHCAaiH-b.
npoB^jia / abyss, gap. chasm; downfall

destruction (fig); ..ott. pa3Ba;ia K-bM-b

—Bajia", from bad to worse.
npoB^jijiM-b va to pierce, bore, make or
break a hole through; to perforate; to

frustrate; — AynKa, to bore, make a

hole (in a plank, etc); t1> hh —JiHxa
nJianoBert, they frustrated our plans;
— ce vpr to be pierced, bored,
drilled, made a hole through; to be
perforated; to give way, break in,

break through, fall in, burst open; ;ie-

fl-bTT. ce —JiH, the ice broke down or

in; eAHa rojitMa nMa ce —BajiH, a
big hole burst open; —we n boring,
drilling, piercing, perforating, breaking
a hole through; breaking way, falling

in, bursting open; perforation; frustra-

tion, annihilation (of one's plans, etc);

—jiCHb ppp made a hole in, broken in

or through; frustrated.

np6Baji-b m go(u)rmand, great eater, glut-

ton; H npOB^;iHHK-b; — B^JIHHHeCTBO /t

gluttony.

npoB^ApH ce vpr to clear up, become
clear [of the weather).

npoBHAtHne n Providence; Bokhcto— ,

Divine Providence.
npoBH>KAaM-b ce vpr to show, stick out.
npoBMSHH /, —BH3HH pi suppHes, pro-

visions; stores, victuals.

npoBHK(Hy>aM'b ce vpr to shout, cry
aloud; to strike a tune; epreuHTt ce
—Baxa, the young men were yelling,

crying hey-ho (at the village dances);

,,—Ha.na ce e ropara," the forest is

echoing, filled with an echo.

npoBHHiiHti / province; country; —i;Ha-
jiHSM-b / provincialism; —uH^JieHT. a
provincial.

npoBHUflBaMb ce vpr to be guilty, be-
come guilty.

npoBHpaiH-b (-Bpd) va to shove or put
through; to squeeze into; to insert;

<—Bp^re BX^HCCTO, put the rope^through;
anaiiiHT'b —sptxa AtxeTO npts-^
npoaopeua, the bandits shoved the
boy through the window; — ce vpr to

be shoved, put, passed or thrust through;
to be inserted; to shove or squeeze
oneself through; MHuiKara ce —Bp-b
aoji-b Bparara, the mouse slipped out
from under the door; —Be n shoving
through, squeezing through; inserting;
BptJi-b app; —BptH-b ppp shoved
through; thrust, squeezed through; in-

serted.

npoBMcayBaM-b vn to hang, hang down,
be suspended; —nar-b a hanging down;
bangling (ear, etC).

npdBjiaK-b m isthmus (geogr).
npoB^i^qaM-b (-BJieKa, -BjiHMaM-b) va to
draw, trail; to protract, put off, drag on;
to drawl; MHoro —Han. pa6oTHTt, they
drag or prolong things a great deal;
Tofl —Ha AyMHTt cH, he drawls his

words; — ce vpr to be drawn, trailed,

dragged; to be protracted; to drag, lin-

ger; to stick, be sticky; eAna rojitAia
3MHfl ce —Bjitqe KpaH Hac-b, a big
snake trailed along by us; —He n
drawing, trailing, dragging; protracting,
drawling; — Bji-feK'b.n'b app; —BjilmeH-b
ppp drawn, trailed; dragged; protract-
ed; drawled; trailing, bangling.

npoBji1>qeH-b a protracted (affair), drawl-
ing (voice); bangling; slothful; —ho
ad protractedly; drawlingly, with a
drawl, slowly; —nocTb / protraction;
slowness, slothfulness.

npoB6AeHHK-b m messenger.
npoBdAeu'b ppp v npoBOKAaM'b.
npoBdAHHK-b m conductor; Ao6'bp-b»

.noui-b —, good or bad conductor.
npoBOAaKT. m tip, present; h npo-
BOAHH.

npoBd>KAaM-b (-b6a«) va to send, for-

ward, despatch; MaflKa wy ro —biSah
Ao nacb, his mother sent him to us;

BOA^re 3a AOKTopa, send for the doc-
tor; — ce vpr to be sent; —He n
sending; —BdACH-b ppp sent; ott.
Bora —BOAeH-b, God-sent.

npoBo>KA^ii> rn sender; despatcher, ex-
pediter.

npoBp^ V npoBHpawb; —aptji-b app;
Bp-bH-b ppp.

npoB-bsrjiacHTejib m proclaimer.
npoB-bsrjiacHBaM'b va to announce, pro-

claim, publish; to declare; cJiaBara My
6tiue —c^Ha no utjiun CB-feri, his
glory was proclaimed all over the world;
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—•cevpr fo be proclaimed, announced,
published; to proclaim or declare one-
self; Bi>;irapHfl ce —ch HeaasHCHMa,
Bulgaria proclaimed or declared herselt

independent; —He n proclaiming, an-
nouncing, publishing; declaring; pro-
clamation, announcement; declaration;
—He Ha HesasHCHMocTbTa, the dec-
laration of independence; —c^bi* ppp
proclaimed, declared.

npoBiipBtBaM-b vn to commence march-
ing; to walk or march in a long line;

to have success or good luck; — B-fe iwy

B-b xasH paSora, he has success, is

doing well in this business.

npoBipTBaM-b va to bore, bore through,
make a hole in or through; — ce vpr
to be bored through; — ue /» boring
through; — x-fcHT. ppp bored through.

npoBtBaM-b va to winnow; — ce vpr to

be , winnowed; —He n winnowing;
—B-fceHT. ppp winnowed.

npOBtpMTeJib m verifier, auditor (of ac-

counts), controller, examiner; check-
taker (at a theatre, etc).

npoBtpKa / verification; auditing, con-
trol; check; BofiHHuiKa — , muster-roll;
— Ha saAawa, proof.

npoB-fepHBaMii va to verify, go over,

examine; to control, check; — CMtrKH,
to audit or verify accounts; — 4)aKTH,
to verify, examine facts; — mtpKH h
rerjiHAKH, to try measures and weights;
— dHjiexH, to check tickets; —. ce vpr
to be verified, examined, inspected,
controlled; —ne n verifying, auditing,

inspecting, controlling, examining; ver-

ification, control, examination; —p^m.
ppp verified, audited; checked, (exa-
mined).

npoBicBaM-b va to hang, suspend; — ce
vpr to hang, suspend, be suspended;
to dangle.

npoatTpiiM-b (-B4TpioBaMi>) va to air,

ventilate (a room); to renew the air; to

aerate [chem); ce — vpr to be aired,

ventilate]; to air oneself, take the air;

—He n airing, ventilating; ventilation;

—p^HT. ppp aired, ventilated.
npor^sBaMi. va to wade through.
np6rHMHa3HH / progymnasia, prepara-

tory gymnasia.
npoFinacflBaM-bz/ato proclaim, announce,

publish; — ce vpr to be proclaimed,
published; to proclaim oneself; —He n
proclaiming, announcing; proclama-
tion, declaration; —c^H'b ppp pro-
claimed.

nporji^AHyBaM-b vn to begin to see; to
regain, recover one's sight; to see
again; to peep out; cji'bnHT'k —Bar-b,
the blind see again; — Ha;ii> ppp h a
recovered or regained one's sight, able
to see again; e^BaM-b e —ua^-b, he
has barely opened his eyes-

nporji6}KABaM-b va to gnaw through,
eat through; — ce vpr to be gnawed
through; to be worn out (of a gar-
ment); — r;i6>KAaH-b ppp gnawed
through; worn out, threadbare.

nporjiyui^saM-b va to deafen, din,

stun; to astonish; — ce vpr to be
deafened, stunned; —ne n deafening;
—ui^H-b ppp deafened.

nporHHsaM-b vn to rot through; to grow
rotten; to dry-rot (of pearsy, to ripen,
become mellow {of apples); —ne n
rotting; dry-rotting; —rniiJi-b ppp rot-

ten through; dry-rot.

nporoB6pBaM-b vn to commence to talk,

recover one's speech; fltxexo iwy e
— pHJio, his child has begun to speak;
H-feMRX-b —pnxa, the dumb com-
menced to talk, recovered their speech;
HH Ayiwa He HH —pH, he didn't say
a word to us.

npordHBaMi. va to drive away, off, out;

to disperse, dislodge; — ce vpr to be
driven, away, off, out; to disperse, be
dispersed; —ne n driving away, off,

out; dispersing; — Hem. ppp driven

away, off, out.

nporopHBaM-b va to burn through;
— ce vpr to be burned through; —ne n
burning through; —p^m. ppp burned
through, burnt through.

npdrpaua / program(me); —Mem. a
program, of a program.

nporp^UsaM-b vn to caw {of crows).

nporpecMBCHi. a progressive; —ho ad
—ly; —Hocxb / progressiveness.

nporpeciipaM'b va to progress, make
progress; to improve, advance; xoft

6-bpwe —pa, he is making fast prog-

ress; —He n progressing: progress.

nporpecHCTT. m progressist, member or

follower of the progressive party.

nporp^CHfl / progression {math).
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nporp^c-b m progress, advancement, im-
provement; roji-fenT. *— , a great prog-
ress; npasn — , to make progress (in

ones studies, etc); Toit e nanpasHji-b
roji-bn-b — , he has greatly improved,
he is greatly improved.

nporpii3BaMi> va to gnaw or eat
through; — ce vpr to be eaten or
gnawed through; —He n eating or

gnawing through; —aau-b ppp gnawed
or eaten through.

nporya'bBaM'b va to spend, squander,
dissipate.

nporbpM'&BaM'b vn to thunder, thunder
out, commence thundering; to ring.

npoAas^eMi. a saleable, vendible, for

sale; alienable.

npoA^BaM-b va']to sell; to .vend, of-

fer for sale; to sell out; — ckmho,
CBTHHo, to sell dear, cheap; — bt.

6poff, to sell for cash or ready mon-
ey; — Ha Btpa, to sell on credit;

— Ha CApo, Ha Ape6HO, to sell whole-
sale, in retail; — ci. 3ary6a, to sell

at a loss; — cb neqajiGa, to sell to
advantage, with profit; — na TT>pn.,
to sell by auction; roil ch —a^ac
BCH1KO, he sold out every thing he
had; —a^Atc mh kohh ch, sell me,
do sell me, your horse; rt —Ban. ma-
uiHHHTtcH cp-bmy cpOKOBO H3n;iau(a-
HC, they sell their machines on
the installment plan; — ce vpr to be
sold; to sell; to be on sale; to sell

oneself; to go off (at an auction);

K^utara ce —A^Ae MHoro eBTano,
the house was sold too low or cheap;
the house was sold for a song;
KHHrara ce —A^sa, the book sells

well, has a good sale; K«.uia ce —a6-
Ba, a house is for sale; MeCejiHrt
HM-b ce —A^AOxa OTT. KpeAHTopa,
their furniture was sold by their cred-
itor; Tofl ce —AiAe na AflBojia, he
sold himself to the devil; —hc n sel-

ling; vending; —A^AeH-b ppp sold out,

npoAaBdreAen-b a of sale; — aanHc-b,
bill of sale.

npoAaB^q-b m seller; vendor; salesman;
— na eApo, wholesale dealer; — na
Ape6HO, retailer, retail dealer; yjiH-
qeHT> — , peddlar, hawker; — bt. iwa-

rasHH-b, salesman.
npoA<iBeu-b m v npoAasaqit.

npoA6>K6a / sale, selling; — na eApo,
wholesale; — na ApeOno, retail; nyc-
KaiM-b BT. — , to offer for sale; cJia6a
—

,
poor sale, poor business; roji-bma

— , great sale, good sale; nyCjinqna
— , auction sale, public sale; qp-fesi.

ny6;iHqHa — , by auction.
npoA&}K(6)eH'b a selling; venal, merce-

nary; —A^H<Ha utHa, selling price;

—A^iKHa Ayuia, mercenary person,
mean fellow, traitor; —a^^kho ad in

a venal or mercenary manner; —a^>k-
HOCTb / venality, mercenariness.

npdAanb / sale; aa — , for sale, on sale;

K;R.uia aa — , a house for sale; na-
BaiKAaMi. na — , to expose (goods) for

sale; v npoAancGa.
npoAHKrysaM-b vn to dictate.

npoAHpaMi. (-Aepd) va to tear or wear
out, make a hole by wear; — ce vpr
to be worn out; to have a hole caused
by wear; to tear, wear out; najixoTO
ce 6t —Ap^Jio Ha ntKOJiKO Mtcra,
the coat had several holes caused by
wear, was torn at several places; —ne
n tearing, wearing out; —ap6ht> pp
torn, worn out, with holes on.

npoA^BcncTBHe n supply, provisions,

subsistence.
opoAyKTMBeH-b a productive; —nocTb
/ productivity.

npoAyKT-b m product, produce; —th pi
products; provisions, victuals.

npoAyiMBaM-b va vn to say, utter, tell;

HH Ayiwa He —Ma, he didn't say a

word, he said not a word; —MaxMe ch
CAHB AB-fe AyMH, we had a little chat;

—Maflre My m Bne, you also speak to

him; ne Aaaa Aa My ce —mb, he
doesn't let anybody speak to him; he
is too touchy; caMO My e 6Hao —mb-
Ho, he was merely sounded (on certain

question); toA ne nocM-bti AyMa Aa
My —Ma, he didn't have the courage
to tell him anything.

npoAynqBaH'b va to bore, bore through,
make a hole in or through; to pierce,

pierce through, perforate; to punch;
— A'bCKa, to bore a plank; KOHAyK-
Topa —qH 6HjieTa, the conductor
punched the ticket; — ce vpr to be
bored, pierced, perforated, punched;
to pierce, pierce through, come out or
through, break through; to punch one-
self.
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npoAyxBaMi> T/a to blow (the fire), make
the fire burn by blowing at it with
the mouth.

npOAixnCdsaM-b va to chisel through.
npoA'b.nroBdT'b a oblong; —to ad ob-

long; —TocTb / rotundity.
npoA'bJiMc^BaM'b va io lengthen, elon-

gate; to adjoin; to piece; to eke out;

to stretch out; to enlarge; to extend;
to prolong, protract; vn to continue,
go on, keep on, keep up, proceed,
pursue; — Apexa, to lengthen a gar-
ment;, —Baflre mojih Bh ce, continue,
please; go on, please; pray, keep on;
CAtAi> Tyfl HHe —>KHXMe n;R.iH ch,
after that we continued or resumed
our journey; Tear-bpi.Ti. hc —>kh
MHoro, the theater did not continue
long; Tt TptGBauie Aa —jk^tt. cpoKa
Ha nojiHuara, they had to extend the
date ol the bill; c-b6paHHeTO —jkh
CBOflTa ceCHH, the assembly prolonged
its session; jieKi;H{iTa mhofo -->kh,
the lecture was too long; —Baflre pa-
GoTara ch, keep on working; toH
—saiue Aa ro cMymaBa, he kept on
bothering him; Bor-b My —wh AHHr-b,
God prolonged his days; —Ba imp v
to be continued {of an article); — ce
vpr to be lengthened; to be prolonged;
to be continued; to last long, last too
long; SAaHHero ce —>kh, the build-
ing was lengthened or enlarged; >Ke-
jit3on/R.THaTa jihhhh me ce —>kh ao
rpaHMuara, the railroad line will be
stretched or continued as far as the
border-line; KaSjiara ce —ikh ct. ome
CTO iwerpa, the cable was lengthened
a hundred meters, was made a hundred
meters longer; HeTeHeTO ce —hch,
the reading was continued; SHMara ce
—WH, the winter was too long; —He
n lengthening, prolonging; continuing;
prolongation; continuation; continuance;—>k6ht. ffpp lengthened, prolonged;
continued.

npoAi>JiM<^HHe n continuation, contin-
uance; duration; protraction; prolonga-
tion, allongatton; to e eAHO — Ha
rjiaBHara jihhhh, it is a continuation
or part of the general line; —to Ha
cecHHTa Tpaa ao nojiynouib, the
continuation of the session lasted up
till midnight; — na npou^ecb, contin-
uance of a process; B-b — na eAHH-b

Mtceu-b, during the period of one
month; — oti> nipBHsi 6po8, contin-
uation of the first number; bt, —
Ha HtKOJiKo MHHyTH, during a few
moments; bt, — Ha nerb BtKa, during
a period of five centuries; no — na
6ptra, along the shore.

opoA'bJiHCHTeAeH'b a long, of long du-
ration, long-continued, prolonged, pro-
tracted, too long; 3a — nepHOAi*, for
a long period; —TejiHa cecHti, pro-
longed session; —Tejino orf long, along
time, a long while, for a long period;
protractedly; —TeflHo ce pasHCKBE,
there was a long discussion; —Te;i-

HOCTb / continuity, long duration;
length; tediousness (of a lecture, etc).

npoA^HBaM-b va to knock the bottom
off, knock in the head (of a cask, etc).

— ce vpr to give way at the bottom;
to have its bottom torn or knocked
out; —He n knocking the bottom in

or off; giving way at the bottom;
—Hen-b ppp with the bottom knocked
in or off; bottomless

npoeKTHpBaM'b va to plan, project; —
ce vpr to be planned, projected; —th-
pa ce, it is planned, there is a plan;

—He n planning, projecting; —parn.

PPP planned, projec!ed.

npo^KT-b m project, plan.

npo^KUHfl / projection.

npoM<^KTopi> m projector.

npoHCHB-fesaM-b vn to live through, go
through; to experience.

np63a f prose; —aaMKi. m prose-writer;

—saMMecKH a prose (writer), of prose,

written in prose; prosaic, prosaical;

prosy: ad prosaically.

np63BHme n by-name, nick-name.
nposBitHflBaM-b vn to ring through.

npoaejiHT-b m proselyte; —THS-bMi. m
proselytism; —amtckh a proselyte,

proselytic.

nposHpaM-b vn to see through.

npo3HpeH-b a transparent, limpid, clear;

—HOCTb / transparency, diaphaneity.

npo36pem> m window; H3AaAeH-b —

,

bay or bow window; roTHMecKH —

,

Gothic window; ci. OTBopeuH —36p-
UH, with the windows open; 3aTBa-
pjiM-b — , to shut up a window; to

block up a window (jur)-, rjieAaMi.

H3i> —, to look out at a window;
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—3<)p>ie n dim a small window;
aperture.

nposonon^fl / prosopopeia {rhef).

npo3opAHB-b a perspicacious, penetrat-

ing, clear-sighted, sagacious; —bo ad
sagaciously, perspicaciously, with pen-
etration; —BocTb / perspicacity; pen-
etration, sagacity.

npospdiCH-b a transparent, diaphanous,
limpid, pellucid; —ho ad —ly; —hoctb
/ transparency, diaphaneity.

npos-bpraM-b vn to peep, peep out.

npoataaM-b ce vpr to yawn, gape; to

do nothing {pop); Tofl caMO cnu h ce
—Ba, he does nothing but sleep and
yawn, he does nothing all the time;

—He n yawning; yawn.

npoaiaKa / yawning, fit of yawning.
npoa-bs^q'b m gaper, yawner.
npo3^6HyBaM-b vn to shoot forth, ger-

minate, vegetate; —ne n germination,
vegetation.

npoHrp^saM-b va to lose or squander
at play; CHH-br-b —rpd bchmkha HMUT'b
Ha Caiua ch, the son squandered his

father's entire property at gambling;
— ce vpr to be lost at play; —hc n
losing at play; —rpaHi. ppp lost at

play.

npoH3BeA^HHe n production, piece of

work, creation; produce; product(ma^A);

o6pa3uoBO — , master-work, master-
piece; ;iHTepaTypHO —, literary work,
xyAowecTBeHo — , work of art; pac-
THTejiHH —HHsi, Vegetable produce;
xHMHwecKH —HHfi, chemical products.

npoHSB^iKAaM'b (-eeA^) va to produce,
bring forth, bear; to yield; to raise;

to work, cause, effect; to generate; to

derive; to engender; to promote, ad-

vance; B-bjirapHH —Aa Aocra KonpH-
Ha, Bulgaria produces a great deal of

silk; CTpana kohto —Aa MHoro ro-
BCAa, a country that raises much
cattle; HerosaTa ptHb —Ae roji-faM-b

e4)eKT-b, his speech produced a great
eifect; —Aoxa ro MaHopi, he was
raised or promoted to the rank of

major; xaan Ayiwa e —B^ACua ott.

rp-bUKH, that word is derived from
Greek; Herosara rpy6ocTi. —b^ac
Jiomo BneqaxjieHHe, his rudeness
created or produced bad impression;

T03H KaaaH-b —Aa no-Ma;iKO napa,

this boiler generates less steam; Bofi-
Hara —b^ac nanHKa a-b Gypcara,
the war created or caused a panic ia

the stock-exchange; qoB%Ki> koHto
He —Aa HHUio, an unproductive or
useless person; — ce vpr to be pro-
duced, caused; to be raised, brought
forth; to be promoted; to be engendered;
to be derived; —B^Ae ce ro;itMa cen-
sauHS, a great sensation was created;
H36opHTt ce —AOxa mhpho, the elec-
tions were effected in peace; HsnHTHT-fe
ce —B^MCAarb roAHuiHO, the exami-
nations are being held every year;
ejieKTpHqecTBOTO ce —Aa, electricity
is being produced or derived (from);
Hafl-xyoaBOTo poaoBo Mac;io ce —Aa
BT. E-bJirapHfl, the best attar of rose is

produced in Bulgaria; —He h produc-
ing, causing; raising; bearing, yield-
ing; deriving; promoting; production;
derivation; promotion; generation (of
electricity, etc/.—B^a.^H'b ppp produced,
caused; raised, born; derived; pro-
moted.

npoH3B5AeH-b a derivative; —soAHa Ay-
Ma, derivative.

npoH3BOAHTejieH-b a productive; —Hocxb
/ productiveness, productivity.

npoH3BOAHTe.iib m producer; grower (of
silk, etC)-, generator; generant (geom);—jiHTt H noTpt6HTejiHTt, producers
and consumers.

npoHaB6ACTBo n production, industry;
formation, derivation (gram); promotion,
advancement.

npoHaB5Ai> m v npoH3BeM<AaHe.
npoH3B6>KAaM'b V npoHaBewAaM-b.
npOH3Bd;ieH'b a voluntary, spontanious,

arbitrary; —ho ynpaBjieuue, arbitrary
rule; —ho ad spontaniously; arbitrarily;

—HOCTb / V npOH3BOJI'b.
nponaBdji-b m will, pleasure; ar-

bitrariness; licence; unbridleness; fate,

mercy; ocraBeH-b na —na. na caa-
Cara, abandoned to the will of fate;

oTAaAOxa FH Ha —na na BoHcKara,
they were handed over to the mercy
of the soldiery; rAtro —Ji-bTii uapysa,
where anarchy or misrule reigns.

nponaJidaflM-b (-JiHaaiM-b) vn to come
from, proceed, spring; to be produced;
to be thi effect of, be the result of;

TtxHOTO cKapaaHe —najitse, their

quarrel was caused, was the result of;
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AB-fe Atua 6-kxa —H3;i-b3JiH ott. m.p-
BHH My dpaKii, two children came
from his first marriage; Me^Ay T-fexT.

—usjiise rojitiw-b cnop-b, a great dis-

pute ensued between them; Tofl —Jiii-

sa OTi> suaTHo ctMeHcTBO, he comes
from a noted family; OT'b A'b —nuaa.
BCHMKo xyfl, where does all this come
from, what is the cause of all this ?
—jiis-bn-b ppp come from; produced,
derived.

npoH3H6csiMi> (-HHcaM-b) vo to pronouuce;
to deliver; to articulate; to utter,

give utterance; — AyMa; to pronounce
a word; — p%qb, to deliver a speech;
CAA'bT'b —H^ce onpaBAarcJiHa npn-
cx.jia, the court passed a verdict of

non-guilty; — ce vpr to be pro-
nounced, delivered, uttered; to give
one's opinion: KpaliHOTo e uece—nd-
CM, the final e is not pronounced, is

silent or mute; rt ce —hAchtt. ao6-
p-fe 33 Hero, they speak favourably
of him; —He n pronouncing, delivering;
uttering; pronunciation; delivery, ut-
terance; —He ua npHCiKAa, passing sen-
tence; —H^ccHT. ppp pronounced; de-
livered; uttered.

npoHSHOui^HHe n pronunciation; hcho
— , clear pronunciation; xofl HMa xy-
6aBO —, he has a line utterance.

npoH3pdCTBaM'b vn to grow, sprout,
shoot, germinate, vegetate.

npoH3THHaM-b vn to flow from; to come
from, result from, follow from; to
proceed; —T^K'b;i-b pp.

npoHsxczcb m origin; —A-bxi. na bh-
AOBCT-fe, origin of species; — na 6i,n-
rapHTt, the origin of the Bulgarians;
V npoH3xo>KAeHHe.

npoH3x6>KAaM'b vn to arise, spring
from, come from, come of, originate,
descend; to resulf; to emanate; to
proceed; to be derived from; to result,

be the result of; xoaa —Aa oxt. hc-
AopasyMenne, that springs from (is

due to, is the result of) misunderstand-
ing; xt —AaxT. ox-b 6jiaropoAHH ct-
MeflcxBa, they descend from noble fam-
ilies; ox-b TAt —Aa xa3H pasjiHKa,
where does this difference arise from?

npoH3xo>KA^HHe n origin, birth, extrac-
tion; nationality; derivation; oxi. 6jia-

ropoAHO — , of noble origin, extrac-
tion or birth; aojiho — , mean or

humble origin; — Ha Ayiua, origin or
derivation of a word; v npoH3XOA'b«

npoH3ui^cxBHe n event, occurence, ac-
cident; CKpi>6HO — , sad event or oc-
curence.

npoK^iKeH'b a leprous; —hhki. m a
leper.

npoKasa / leprosy.

npoK&HBaM'b vn to leak, drop or run
through; to commence leaking; noKpn-
B"bXT> e — najiT., there is a leak in the
roof, the roof leaks somewhere.

npoK^psaM-b va to pass through, get
through; to run through; to introduce;
— aaKOH-b, to pass a law, enact a
law; — pe(})opMH, to introduce re-

forms; —paflo PC e, he has the diar-
rhea; — ce vpr to be passed, gotten
or run through; to be enacted; —ne
n passing through; enacting; enactment;
introducing; introduction; —paui. ppp
passed through.

npoK^uiAiOBaM'b vn to commence 'cough-
ing, be attacked with the cough again;
oxAaBua e —Jita-b, he has been cough-
ing for a long time.

npoKHCHysaMi. vn to sour, turn sour; to

spoil, get spoiled; —ne n souring (of
food, etc), spoiling; —Ha;n. pp u a
soured, turned sour; spoilt.

npoKji^saM-b (-KjiiiHaM-b) va to curse;

to damn; Borb —KJit KaHaa, God
cursed Cain; xoH —K.iiHHauie h<hbo-
xa cH, he cursed his life; —ne n cur-
sing; —K-baaan, pp cursed; damned.

npoKJi^xHe n curse, malediction; ana-
thema; BoJKHexo — , God's curse;

MaiiqHHOxo — ro nocrnrHa, his

mother's curse fell upon him.
npoK.nexMii / curse, anathema; mis-

fortune, bad luck.

npoKJi^xHHK-b m rogue, villain; —HHua
/ bad woman, mean woman; —nnqe
n dim mischievous fellow, mean thing.

npoKJi^xT* vn cursed; condemned; ex-

ecrable, damned; — Bpari>, cursed
enemy; —xa Ayuia, mean, vile

person, execrable wretch; AyuiHX'b^

Ha —xHX-fe, the souls of the con-

demned; — Aa e AeHbx-b, cursed be
the day; ,,HAexe bhc ox-b Mene-xh"»
depart from me ye cursed; Kjiexa wy
Ayiua —xa, thrice cursed be he.

npoKJiHHaM-b V npoK.ieBaMT>.
npoKOHcyji-b m proconsul; —ckh a pro-
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consular; proconsul's, of a proconsul;
—CTBo n proconsulship.

npoKon^BaMi. va to dig through, dig
under; to mine, undermine; to excavate;
to dig, cut; to make a hole in; — Ka-
naji-b, to dig or cut a canal through;— noa.t> acMsiTa, to dig underground;
anauiHrb 6*xa —n^Jin bxoai> nojih
KAu^ara, the bandits had undermined
the house; — ce vpr to be under-
mined, dug under, dug through; —we
n digging through, undermining; —n^Hi.
PPP dug through, undermined.

npoK6iicaHHK-b m scoundrel, good for
nothing fellow, bad subject.

npoKdncanii a successful, prosperous;
decent.

npoKdncsaH-b vn to thrive, succeed,
prosper.

npoKoncHH / good fortune, good luck,
success.

npdKon-b m ditch, trench, canal.
npoKy^a / desertion, extinction (of

birds, etc).

npoKyAeuHK-b m exile, outlaw.
npoKyACH-b ppp scared away, driven
away; extinct

npoKywAaM-b (-Kyfla) va to scare away;
to drive away; to exile; jioBUHT'fe

—AHxa (})a3aHHT'fe or-b rasH ropa,
the hunters have scared away the
heath-cocks from this forest for good;— ce vpr to be scared off, away; to
be driven away (of animals); —hc i
scaring or driving away; —achi. ppp
scared or driven away.

npoKo5dBaM-b va to presage, foretell,
prognosticate.

npoKyparypa / procura orship.
npoKypdp-b m procurator, public prose-

cutor; r.naBeHi> — , attorney general;—pdpcKH a procurator's, of a procu-
rator; —pdpcTBo n procuratorship, at-
torneyship.

npoK-bAH^BaMi. va to curse; to anathe-
mise (-mize); to damn; to imprecate;
—K-bflHaTT. ppp cursed; v npcKjieaaM-b.

npojidanaM-b vn to crawl, creep over;
to creep along

up6jia3-b m loop-hole, passage.
npojidHBa vn to commence barking.
npojier^pHfl m proletarian; ->ph^tt>
m proletariat.

npojiHBaM-b (-jiiji) va to shed; to spill;

to effuse; rt 6-bxa totobh a^ ch
—JltRT-b Kp-bBbTa 3a OTe4eCTBOTO
CH, they were ready to shed their own
blood for their country; — ce vpr to
be shed, to be spilt; cbJisH ce —aaxa
h3o6hjiho, tears flowed profusely;
—He n shedding; spilling; —ne na
Kp-bBb, shedding or spilling of blood;
—He Ha cbJisH, shedding of tears;—ji'feeH'b, —fl-feTT. ppp shed, spilt.

np5AHBeH-b a; — a.i.Hia.-h, shower.
opdJiHsi. m strait, sound (geogr).
npo;i6ri> m prologue.
npo;i6M-b m breach^ chasm, gap.
np6;i-fe3-b nt entrance, passage, loop-hole.

npdntTCH-b a spring, vernal, of spring;
—jiliTHa nuieHHua, spring-wheat.

npojitTHHua / spring-corn.

npoJiiTocKa ad last spring.

npo.ntTOUieH'b a of last spring.

npojitryBaM-b vn to pass the spring,

spend the spring.

np6A-bTb m spring, spring-season, spring-

time.

npoMeiKyT-bK'b m interval, space.
npoMHBaM-b va to wash; to clean by
washing; to rinse; — ch ycrara, to

wash, rinse one's mouth; — pyAa, to

wash or huddle ore; — ce vpr to be
washed, rinsed; to be huddled; —He n
washing, rinsing; huddling; ablution;

—MHeHT>, —MHT-b ppp washed, rinsed.

npoMHB^TeJieH-b a for washing, abluent,

cleansing; —tcjiho n abluent, enema,
cluster.

npoMHCJinM-b (-MHCJiiOBaM-b) vn to pro-

vide; to take care of, look after, see

after; to foresee; to procure, earn;
— aa nptxpaHara ch, to provide for

one's support; Bon. me -ah h aa
Ttx-b, God will provide for them also,

will take care of them also; Tpt6Ba
Aa ce —jih 3a A'^uara, one should
look after the children; 6amaTa e
—flHJiT. Ao6p-b 3a cHHOBert ch, the

father has made a handsome provision
for his sons; —He n providing, taking
care of, seeing to it; care; —jicht. p.o

provided for, taken care of, cared for.

npoMHCJiHTejib m provider.

opdMHCbJib / providence; forethought;
BoiKHH — , Divine Providence.

npuMHuijieHOCTb / industry.

npoMiiui.neH'b a industrial, of industry.
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npoMytusaM-b va to punch, pierce or

stick through; to stab, run through; —
6HJieT-fa, to punch a ticket; anaia-bTi>

—lOH ^epTsara ch Ha H-feKOJiKO

Mtcra, the bandit stabbed his prey in

several places; — ce vpr to be punched,
pierced or stuck through; to be
stabbed, run through; —hc n punch-
ing, sticking through; stabbing;
—lueH-b ppp punched; stuck through,
stabbed.

npoM-bK(Hy)BaM-b va to drag through;
— ce vpr to drag oneself through; to

be dragged through; —He n dragging
through; —nar-b ippp dragged through.

I
npoM'bjiBHM'b va vn to mutter, say

i
something, utter something.

I npoM-bHKBaM-b va vn to mutter, stam-
mer out something.

npoM-bpiMdpsaM'b va vn to murmur,
mutter something; to groan.

npoMtna / change; changing, alteration,

variation; mutation, vicissitude; relay;

shifting; exchange; H-fema HHKaKBa —
B-b Hero.there is no change whatever
in him; ocHOBHa — , radical change;
—HHTt na MCHBora, the vicissitudes

of life, the ups and downs of life; a.o-

KapBaMii —, to bring about a change;
— Ha KOHe, relay, shifting of horses.

npoM^HdHHe n change; mutation, al-

teration, variation; amendment; — na
BptMero, change of the weather; —
na BptMenara, mutation of the seasons;
— 3a Ao6po, a change for the better;
•— na 3aKOH-b, amendment of a law;
— na MtcTonojiOKeHHe, change of

place; shifting; KaKBa—, what a change
there is ! v npoMtna.

npoM-feHjiHBi, a changeable, changeful,
variable, mutable, inconstant; fickle,

unsteady; — qostK-b, a changeable,
inconstant or fickle person; —bo Bp-fc-

me, changeble, unsteady weather; —bo
ad changeably, changefully, unsteadily;
—BocTb / changeableness, changeabil-
ity, variableness, variability, mutable-
ness, mutability; inconstancy, fickle-

ness.

npOM-feHqHB1> V np0MtBJIHB1>.

npOMinBaM-b (-HaBaiw-b) va to change;
to alter, vary; to turn, shift; to ex-

change, commute; to convert; to trans-

form; to relieve (a watch); — CHHMeTO,

to change one's name; —huxmc ch xch-
JiHU^eTO, we changed our abode; 60-
rarcTBOTO ro —hh, wealth changed
his character; rp-bCBauie iia —hmmi^
KOHert, we had to shitt horses; — aa-
KOH-b, to amend a law; — ce vpr to

change, be changed; to vary; to alter;

to be exchanged; to be changeful,
changeable, fickle; to be amendea; to
be relieved; uBtrbT-b He ce —na, the
colour doesn't change, never changes;
Toll ce MHoro —hh, he is a change-
able or fickle person; ApexHT'b.
Tp-bSsa Aa ce —Har-b, the clothes,

should be exchanged; —ne n changing;
varying, altering; shifting; change;
amending (a law); relief; v npoMtn^-
HHe; —H^Hit ppp changed; shifted;

relieved; exchanged.

opoM'bcBaM'b va to mix, intermix; to
knead over again.

nponecd v npoHHca.
npoHH3BaM-b vato pierce, pierce through;

to transfix; to run through; to thrill;

HenpHHTejicKH Kypuiymi. ro —3a, aa
enemy's bullet pierced or hit him;
CTtnaHHsiTa —saxa c-bpAuara hb»
the groans broke or pierced our hearts;

My3HKajiHHT-fe ssyKOBe —Baxa cipA-
uara hh, the sounds of the music
thrilled our hearts; —ne n piercing;
—3aH-b ppp pierced.

npoHH3HTe;ieH-b a piercing, sharp;

—ho ad piercingly; —HOCTb / pierc-

ingness, sharpness.

npoHHK(Hy)BaM-b vn to penetrate, see

through; to pervade, permeate; to reach;

to fathom; cryA-bTT,-HiiKBame AaMce
B-b KocTHTt HH, the cold was pierc-

ing (or penetrating into), our very
boues; xofl —na bt. cbpAuero h,

he penetrated into her heart; qeao-
BtKT. He Mowe Aa —HMKHC BoWHHTt
TaflHM, man is powerless to penetrate

into (or fathom) God s secrets; BOAara
etUie —HHKHajia AO B«.TptuiHOCTb-
ra na rpaAa. the water had reached

the interior part of the city; Bjiarara

6-feuie —HHKHajia, the dampness or

moisture had permeated; — ce vpr
to be penetrated, fathomed, reached;

—He n penetrating; penetration; —hhk-
nan. ppp penetrated, seen through,

reached, fathomed; permeated; imbued;
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—HHKHaTi> OT-b sanaAHHTt HACH, in-

fluenced by or imbued with the ideas
of the West.

npoHHca (-Hec£) vn to commence lay-
ing eggs {of hens, etc).

npoHHU&BaM-b vn to penetrate, see
through; v npoHHKsaM-b.

npoHHu^TeJicH-b a penetrating, piercing,

keen, sharp, searching; — yM-b, pene-
trating mind, keen intellect, sharp wit;— norjieA'bt piercing look; —ho oko,
«harp, keen, searching eye; —ho
ad penetratingly, piercingly, sharply;
—HOCTb /penetrativeness, penetration,
quicksightedness, sagacity, perspicacity;
^HOCTb Ha yivfa, acuteness of mind
or intellect; nojiHTHqecKa —HocTb,
political sagacity.

npoopdeaiMb va to plough through.
nponar^H;ia /propaganda; —f^hackh a of

a propaganda;!—AHCT-b m propagandist.
nponarauAHpaM-b va to propagate; —

ce vpr to be propagated; —He n prop-
agating; propagation.

npon^AaMi. (-n^AHa) vn to fall through,
break in, fall in, give way, break down,
sink in the ground; to be lost; to be
ruined, be undone, be done for; to fail;

JiOAi>T-b —n^AHa, the floor fell

through, gave way; bchmkh—n^AuaxMe
noAi* JieAa, we all went down, sank
under the ice; KopaG-bT-b n^jn, —n6A-
Ha, the ship sank completely; saKO-
ji-bT-b —n^AHa, the bill fell through,
failed to pass (in parliament, etc);

MHoro T'bp^oB^H —n^AHaxa, a great
many merchants failed, were ruined;

—n^AHaxa My napHT% his money
was lost, his money is gone; caMo
-CAHH-b — n^AHa Ha HsnHTa, only one
failed at the examinations; noMOiub,
—HaxTj, help, I am lost, undone, done
for, ruined 1 —He n falling through,
sinking; failing; failure, ruin, destruc-

tion; —naji-b pp fallen through, sunk;
failed, ruined, lost.

tipondpBaiM-b vn to scald, ?:orch.

.npdnacTb / precipice, cl asm, abyss;
gulf; ruin; npn Kpaa —ra, on the
brink of the precipice or abyss; KiiMb
—nacTb, towards ruin or destruction;

HMa roji-bMa — MewAy r-bx-b, a great

gulf or chasm divides them.
jiponifBaM'b vn to drink away, spend or

squander in drinking; to dissipate; to

I
be pervious, let fn water; to leak; roil
e — nii;!!. utjinii ch hmoti>, he has
sold out his entire property for drink;
oSymara My —sar-b, his shoes leak,
are leaking; — ce vpr to be spent or
squandered in drink; to give oneself to
drinking; chhi. My ce e —hhai., his

son has given himself to drinking; —ue «
leaking, leakage; —nHeu-b, —hhti* ppp
spent, squandered in drink; soaking;
imbued, filled with (ideas, etc).

nponHAtBaM'b va to squander, dissipate;
— ce vpr to be squandered; —ne n
squandering; dissipation; —Ji-beub ppp
squandered.

nponHiUHBaM-b vn to cry, utter a cry;
to shriek; i;t;iHHT-b CB'feT'b e —lU'feji'b

OT-b Hero, he has made everbody cry.
nponjidsaM-b va vn to swim over, swim

across, cross by swimming.

nponoBtABaMb va vn to preach; to pro-
claim; to sermonise (-ize); — HCTHua-
ra, to preach the truth; —aaflTe CJio-

BOTO Bo)KHe, preach the word of God;
T-fe —Baxa Bora, they were praising

God; — ce vpr to be preached; rptC-
Ba a.a ce —Ba, one should preach;
—He n preaching (of the Gospel, etc).

nponoB'feAHHKb m preacher; —HHua /
woman preacher; —HHiecKU a preach-
er's, of a preacher; ad like a preacher.

npdnoDtAb / sermon; preaching.
nponopuHOH^jien-b a proportional; —ho

arf proportionally; in proportion;—HOCTb
/ proportionality, proportionateness.

npondpuHH / proportion; ratio; relation;

B-b — , in proportion; Bb — ua, in

proportion to; npocTH —uhh, sim-
ple proportions.

nponp^BHM-b va to pave, clear, open,
make; to pioneer; — nA.Tb, to pave
the way; — ce vpr to be paved; qo-
B'bK'b KOHtO CaMI) CH —BH n/K.TH,

a man who made his own way through;
—He n paving; -Bern, ppp paved,
opened, cleared.

nponycKaM-b (-nyiiiaMi>, -nycHa) va
tc let through, let go, let slip, let

escape, suffer to pass; to omit, leave

out, skip, miss, slip; to neglect; to

transmit; to slacken, relax, loosen, let

loose; vn to lengthen; to leak; —naxMC
AB* JicKUHH, we missed two lectures;

AeceTb OBUH —naxa, they let slip or
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let through ten sheep (out of the fold,

€tc)\ —HaxMe xy6aBHfl cjiyqafl, we
missed, let slip, (or lost) a splendid op-

portunity; caMo ABa ypoKa —naxMe,
we omitted but two lessons; —Haxi> Aa
Kawa, I omitted to say; e3Aeui>Ti>
—Ha MaJiKO KOHbT-b CH, the rider re-

laxed the bridle of his horse, slackened
his pace; cTT.Kfloxo —lua cB-bTjiHuaTa,
the glass transmits light; HHKoro He
—man., they don't admit anybody,
•don't suffer anybody to pass; — Apexa
to lengthen a garment; — BOAa, to

ieak (of a jar, etc); — ce vpr to be
iet through, let in, allowed to pass; to

be slipped; to be skipped, omitted; to be
missed; to be transmitted; to be length-

ened; —He n letting through, letting

in; slipping; missing; omitting; trans-
mitting; omission: transmission; ad-
mission; lengthening; relaxing; —Hari.

ppp let through; missed; omitted;
transmitted; lengthened.

ap(SnycK-b m pass, free-pass; —nycKHH
6HJieT-b, pass, admission ticket.

nponymaM-b v nponycKaiw-b.
npon-bJiSHBaiH-b vn to crawl up, begin
crawling or creeping.

npoo'bnjiiOBaM-b vn tocrawl, creep, begin
creeping or crawling.

npontsaM-b vn to begin singing; to begin
crowing {of a cock).

npon;K.>KAaM'b (-niKAn) va to drive off,

drive away, scare off; to whip off; to

dispel, disperse; — roseAa, to drive
off cattle; — ahbcmt., to drive or scare
off game for good; to exterminate the
game; BtT-bp-bT-H —oaah oGjiauHT'fe,
the wind dispersed the clouds; —haia^-
Te OT-b ce6e ch BC^Ka Mpaqua MHC-bJib,

dispel or discard from you all gloomy
thoughts;— ce vpr to be driven ofi.away;
to be scared off, away; to be dispersed,
dispelled; to be exterminated, be-
come extinct; —He n driving off, away,
scaring off, away; dispersing; dispersion;
exterminating; —acht. pipp driven or
scared off, away; dispersed; extermi-
nated, extinct.

npopa66TBaM'b vn to commence work-
ing; —TH My macTMero, good luck
turned or came his way, he had good
luck.

npopiiqaM-b (-peKi) va to predict, fore-

tell, prophesy; — ce vpr to be pre-
dicted; —He n predicting, foretelling;

prediction; —ptftetn, ppp predicted.
npopHuirejib m predictor, foreteller.

npopdaaurb va to pull off, cut open,
break; — ce vpr to burst, burst open;
to break, give in, give way; na-bx-b ce—P6bh, the dam broke, burst open;
—He n pushing through, pulling off;

bursting open, breaking; —BCH-b ppp
pulled off, pushed through, cut open;
broken, burst.

npopoKyaaM-b va to predict, prophesy,
foretell; —He n prophesying, predict-
ing; prediction, prophecy.

npopdK-b m prophet; BejiMKi. — , a great
prophet; AsuKnuB-b —, false prophet;
,,HHKofl He e — Bi. CBoeTo oreqe-
CTBo'<, no man is prophet in his own
country.

npopdqecKH a prophetic, prophetical;

ad prophetically; —lecTBo « prophecy,
prediction.

npop6<iecTByBaM-b vn to prophesy, pre-

dict, foretell; cHHOBeT'b bh lue —sari*,

your sons shall prophesy; —He n pro-

phesying; prophecy.

npoptsaaM-b (-piwa) z^a to cut through;
— ce vpr to be cut through; —ne n
cutting through; —aam. ppp cut
through.

npdpts'b m cut; slit.

np6c6a / petition, request, prayer, en-
treaty; v MOJiSa.

npoc6onMceu-b m public scribe, copyist.

iipocBtra / education, enlightenment;
the cause of education; napoAHa —

,

public education; v npocB-femcHHe.

npocB-bTBaM-b vn to light (to a person),

light the way, give light to, show out,

show the way, carry a light before

one; to grow light, clear up, shine

up; MOfl«, —T^re na rocTert, light

the guests, please! —ne n lighting,

showing out, showing the way.

npocB'bTHTe./ieH-b a enlightening, civilis-

ing (-izing); —tcjihoto a^jio, the cause
of education.

npocBtTHTeflb m educator, englight-

ener; civiliser(-Iizer); HapoAHHT* —ah,
the national educators or pioneers of

learning.
npocBtTHBaM-b (-m^Bawi-b) va to enlight-
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en, educate, civilise (-lize); to instruct;

qereHero Ha AoCpn KHHru —lu^sa
yME, reading of good books en-
lightens the mind; anrjiHqaHHT'b hc
caMO Bnaa.'tnT-b, ho h —m^sar'b, the
English both rule and carry on the
work of civilisation ('zation); rt —mA-
saxa napoAa, they instructed the
people; — ce vpr to be enlightened,
instructed, civilised; to enlighten each
other; —ne n enlightening, instruct-

ing, civilising; enlightenment, civilisa-

tion, instruction; —tchi. ppp enlight-
ened, educated, civilised.

npocB-feT^H-b a enlightened, educated,
civilised (-lized); — ym-b, enlightened
mind; —HUTt crpaHH, civilised coun-
tries.

npocB-bm^HHe n education, instruction;
enlightenment; HapoAHO — , public in-

struction; MHHHCTepCTBO Ha HapOA'
HOTO — , ministry of education, board
of education; — Ha ysia, enlighten-
ment of the mind.

npoc^KTop-b m prosector (anat).

npdccK-b m beggar, mendicant;
—KHHti / beggar woman.

np6ceHe n begging; mendacity;
P^PP'y —cemt pres p v npoca.

npoccHHK-b m millet loaf of bread.
npdceHHHa n millet straw or chaff.

npdceHi> a obtained by begging..
npdceu'b a millet, of millet.

npdceqe n dim a little beggar.
npdceiUKH a beggar's, of a beggar; beg-

garly; — 6ofi, cruel beating; ad in a
beggarly manner, like a beggar.

npocHTejib m petitioner, solicitor, en-
treater, suppliant; —tcjickh a petition-
er's, of a petitioner.

npociiqaM-b (-ctK6) va to cut through;— ce vpr to be cut through; —hc n
cutting through; —ctqeni. ppp cut
through.

npocHH / begging, mendacity; »HBtH
OTT. — , to live by begging.

npocH^BaM-b vn to beam, shine forth,

become illumined.
npocKOMHAHH / offertory.

npocKy6BaM-b va to weed, clean by
weeding; to make sparser; — ce vpr
to be weeded, made sparser {in gar-
dening); —He n weeding, making spars-
er; —Saui) ppp weeded, made sparser.

npocJiaB;i£HHe n ' glorification.

i

pauper;

—CCHT.

npocji<iBflMi> va to glorify, give glory to;
to make glorious, render famous, illus-

trious; — Bora, to glorify God, give
glory to God; — HMero ntKOMy, to
make one's name glorious, famous;
— ce vpr to be glorified; to glorify
oneself; to become glorious, famous;
Tofl ce —BH CT. CBoero H3o6ptTe-
HHe, he became famous through his
invention; —He n glorifying, making or
becoming glorious, famous; glorifica-
tion; —BCHi. ppp glorified; made
glorious, famous, illustrious.

npocjiy>KBaM-b vn to serve, fill out one's
term of service; to be in the service;
Toft e —>kh;ii> roAHHHTt 3a nen-
CHiiTa CH, he has filled out the re-
quired number of years for his pension.

npocjiy>KeH-b a; —hh foahkh, required
number of years (for a pension, etc).

npocjiitABaMi. va to follow out, trace
out or back, investigate, examine into;
Tofl ce 06-bma Aa —AH TasH paSora,
he promised to see to that affair; —
ce vpr to be investigated, looked into;
TOBa me Tpt6Ba Aa ce —ah, that
matter should be investigated, looked
into; —ACHT. ppp investigated, looked
into.

npocMyKBaM-b (cmyqa) va to suck
through, suck out, suck in.

npocd n millet.

npocoBHAeH'b a miliary.

npocdAHfl / prosody.
npocn^BaiHi. vn to sleep away, sleep for
some time.

npocn^KTi. m prospect; prospectus.
npocpdiBaM-b va to hold over, allow the
term to.expire; to cause to be overdue;
— HAarewb, to retard payment; —
nojiHii(a, to let a bill be overdue; to
change the date of a bill; — nac-
nopTT., to let a passport lapse; — ce
vpr to be retarded, delayed; to have
the date (of a bill) changed; —He rt

holding over, retarding, dalaying; re-

tardation; —qem. ppp held over, de-
layed, retarded.

npocpdqeH'b a overdue; —na nojiHMa,
a bill overdue; — KopaSi,, overdue
ship; —qeHH 3aA'bJi»<eHHH, overdue
obligations.

npocpdqna / overdue payment (of a bill);

retardation, expiration or extension of
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a term.
npocT^K-b m ignorant fellow, uneducated

person; boor, clown, simpleton, igno-
ramus, fool.

npocTduiKH a boorish, coarse, churlish,

vulgar, clownish, rude; — MaHuepH,
%} coarse, rustic manners; — AyMH, vul-

gar, boorish words; — Hspas'b, clown-
ish or rustic look; ad rustically, clown-
ishly, boorishly, uncouthly, in a vul-

gar manner.
npocT^H-b a forgiven, pardoned; ex-

onerated.
npocTHHBaMi> vn to catch cold, take

cold; MajiKo e —nzxb, he is suffering
from a slight cold; —ne n catching or
taking cold; —uaji-b ipp having a
cold, suffering from a cold.

npocTHpam-b va to spread, spread out;

to stretch out, stretch forth; to extend;
to reach, put out; — ApexH, to .lay

out linen (to dry); — piR.u'bT'b ch, to
stretch out one's arms; „—crpif kph-
Jiaxa ch", spread thy wings; — ce
vpt to be spread, spread out; to be
stretched; to be extended; to stretch
oneself out, sprawl; to extend; to reach;
to be laid out; Bi>JirapHH ce —pa,
Bulgaria extends; HeroBoro auaHne
ce —pa, his knowledge extends, goes
as far as; roti ce —rpt na acMtiTa,
he stretched himself, laid himself at
full length upon the ground; h« ce
—paflxe HaA'b.'iro B-bpxy nptAMera,
do not go too much into the details of

the subject; —ne « spreading; stretch-
ing; extending; laying out (linen);

—crp'bH'b ppp spread, spread out;
stretched; extended; laid at full length;
laid out; prostrate, supine,

npocTMM'b a pardonable, excusable.
npocTHTejieH-b a forgiving; — ayxi.,

a spirit of forgiveness.
npocTHTyTKa / prostitute, lewd woman.
npocTHTyuHa / prostitution.
flpdcTHq-bK-b a rather simple or plain;

rather simple-minded; artless; —thhko
ad rather plainly or simply; in a sim-
ple manner; —thmko o6;i-bqeH-b, rather
simply dressed.

npdcTO ad simply, plainly, unpretentious-
ly; merely, just, only; — o6jitqeHi>,
simply or plainly dressed; iKHB-bsi —

,

to live simply, unpretentiously; Heiwy— My ce Kaaa, he was plainly or frank-

ly told; — R2L My e, let him pass at
thatl

npocTOAyineH'b a simple-minded, naive,,

good natured, artless, innocent; —ayiu-
Ho ad —ly, in a simple-minded man-
ner; —AyuiHe /I, —AyuiHOCTb / sim-
ple-mindedness, artlessness, simplicity,
good nature.

npocTo;iH5AeH-b v npocroHapoAeH-b.
npocTOJiidAHe n populace, common peo-

ple; rabble, mob.
npocTOHap<SAeHi> a popular, of the pop-

ulace, common; vulgar, plebeian; —

>

roBop-b, popular dialect.

npocTdpeH-b a spacious, vast, wide,
ample.

npocT(Sp-b m scope, room, space; ro-
jitM-b — , ample scope.

npocToc-bpA^ieH-b a v npocTOAyuieH-b.
npocTori / simpleness, simplicity, plain-

ness; frankness, candour; innocence;
ignorance; lack of culture; Me6ejiH>
poBKara ce orjinqaBauie no cBonra
—, the furniture was conspicuous for

its simplicity; yMCTBcaa —, simple-
ness of mind; rosa ro npaBiiT-b oti>
—, they do it out of ignorance.

npocTOTHH f ignorance; stupidity; ba-
nality; MexcAy Ttx-b uapyaa roji-bMa
— , ignorance reigns supreme among
them.

npocrp^HeH-b a spacious, vast (empire),

extensive, wide (field); roomy; lengthy;
—HHO ad extensively, lengthily, in

length, in detail; —HHOCTb / spacious-
ness, vastness, diffuseness.

^

npocrp^HCTBeH-b a space, of space.

npocrpdHCTBO n space; extension, ex-
panse, expansion; extent; distance;

Bi>3AymHO — , air space; B-bo6pa3HMO
— , imaginary space; rofi npHreMOsa
roJi-bMO — seMii, he owns a vast tract

of land; Kopa5i>T'b ce noAaAe a-b Aa-
jieqHOTO —, the ship showed up in

the far distance.

npocrp'&ji'b app v npocrnpaM-b.
npdcTptJn. m gentian {bot).

npocrptH-b a prostrate, supine, stretched
out; ppp V npocTHpaM-b.

npocryAa / cold; 6ojieH-b ott> — , sick

with cold, suffering from cold.

npocryABaM-b (-AflaaM-b) ce vpr to catch
or take cold; sji-b ce e —jx,An-b, he
has caught a bad cold; —He n cold:

38
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—A^H-b ppp chilled, suffering from a
cold, sick with cold.

npocT'b a simple, plain, unpretentious
common, ordinary; simple-minded; un-
educated; — HOB-feK-b, simple, unpretend-
ing person; — BoflHHK-b, common sol-

dier, private; — uapoA'b, common
people; rabble; — eaHK-b, simple, or-

dinary language; —ra, c;io>KHa jiHXBa,

simple, compound interest; aa —rara
npHMHHa, for the simple reason; otI)

—TO jiioGonHTCTBo, from pure or mere
curiosity; —to nHCMO, unregistered
letter; cb —to oko, with naked eye;

TOfl HAe OTl. —TO ctMeflCTBO, hc
comes from a humble family; o6jit-
qeHi) B-b —TH ApexH, simply dressed;

—Ta CTOKa, cheap goods.

npocT^nKa / delinquency, blunder, of-

fence, fault.

npocTH V npoiuaBaM-b.
npocyui&BaM-b va to dry thoroughly.
np6c<t)opa / communion bread, wafer.
npocbASHBaM-b va to draw tears (from
one's eyes), make (a person) weep; to

touch, affect; — ce vpr to shed a
tear, have one's eyes filled with tears;

OMHTt Ha BCHHUa HH 06 —311X3, we
couldn't help crying, weeping; we were
moved to tears; —He n crying, weep-
ing; —36ht. ppp filled with tears, tear-
ful, crying, with tears in one's eyes.

npocbHHi^a / somnolency, dro.vsiness.

npoctaaM-b va to sift thoroughly; to bolt;

— ce vpr to be sifted; to be bolted;
—He n sifting; bolting; —cten-b, —ctT-b

ppp sifted, bolted.

npdcfl va vn to beg; to beg for; to so-
licit meanly; to implore, entreat; to

petition, solicit; 6'kAHHT^ —cfexa
xjit6-b, the poor begged for bread; —
BameTO HSBHueHHe, I beg your par-
don; KotiTO —cH uie HaMtpH, he who
jegs will find; 6paT-b iwy —ch, his
brother lives by begging; oc^vAeHHtiT-b
—cbuie MHJiocTb, the condemned
begged or asked for mercy, implored for

mercy; TOfl 6HAe HaKaaaH-b aamoTO
—CH, he was punished for begging;
He 6HBa Aa ce —ch, one shouldn't
beg; —cene n begging, mendacity;
^HBtn c-b — cene, to live by begging;
—cemi. pres p.

npdcflK'b V npoceK-b.

npoT&KaM-b (-TdiBaM-b) va to draw out,

protract, spin out; to drag (an affair);

— ce vpr to be drawn out, protracted;

to be dragged; to drag, last long; to

come out in a long line; —ne n draw-
ing out; protracting; delaying; —t6-
qeH-b ppp drawn out, protracted,
dragged; —Toqena jihhma, long-drawn
line.

npoTeH{iipaM-b va to protect, favour;
— ce vpr to be protected, favoured;
—He n protecting; protection; —pan-b

ppp protected.

nporeK^ v npoTHqaiw-b.
npoT^KTop-b m protector; —pdTi. m

protectorate; ,—TopcTBo n protector-
ship; protectorate.

npOT^KUHH / protection, patronage;

—UHOHH3bM-b m protectionism; —uho-
HHCT-b m proteciionist.

npoTecT^HT(HH)'b m Protestant; —t^ht-
Ka / Protestant woman; —t4htckh a
Protestant (church).

npoTecT^UHH / protestation.
npoTecTiipaM'b va to protest; to oppose;
— nojiHiia, to protest a bill of ex-
change; — ce vpr to be protested;
—He n protesting; protestation; —pan-b

ppp protested.

npoT^cTT. m protest; — aa neHanjiaiua-
He, protest for non-payment (of a bill

etc); AaaaMb — , to enter a protest
(against a person).

npoTHBCH'b a opposite, contrary, ad-
verse; B-b — cjiyqaM, otherwise, in

any other case, in all other cases;
—B-fcT-bpT., contrary wind; —awa cTpa-
Ha, adverse party; opponent, adversary
(in debate, etc); —bho MH-feHne, con-
trary opinion; -Baa AyMa, hurtful
or angry word; TOBa e — 3Apa-
BHSi pa3yMi>, that is contrary to com-
mon sense; —bhoto e Btpno, the
opposite is true.

npoTHBHqe n loose-strife {bot).

npoTMBHHK-b m opponent, adversary, an-
tagonist.

npoTHBHO ad in opposition, in a con-
trary direction; against, oppositely,
contrarily,

npoTHBO prep {in composition) counter,
contra, anti.

npoTHBOB^Cb m counterweight, counter-
balance.
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npOTHBOAtJicTBHe n counteraction, oppo-
sition.

flpoTMBOAtflcTByBaM-b vTi to countcract,
act contrary to; to oppose; —ne n
counteracting; opposition, resistance.

npoTHB03aK6HeH'b a illegal, unlawful;
—KOHHO ad illegally, unlawfully;
—HHOCTb / illegality, unlawfulness.

npoTHBonoji6>KeH-b a contrary, opposite;
Ha —JKHara crpana, on the opposite
side; —jkhh xapaKrepH, opposite char-
acters; —WHO HanpaBJieHHe, opposite
or contrary direction; —ji6}kho ad
contrarily, oppositely, in a contrary
direction, in opposition; —JidwuocTb
/ contrariety; opposition, contrast.

npoTHBonocTiBHivn, va to oppose, set

against, present against, put opposite
to; to compare, contrast; — ce vpr to

be opposed; — He « opposing; oppo-
sition; —Ben-b^^j;/? opposed, set against.

npoTHBoptqd vn to contradict, gainsay,
be inconsistent; Tofi ch —qii, he contra-
dicts himself, is inconsistent with his

own words; >KHBOT-bTi>.My —mh ua
flyiwHTt My, his life is inconsistent
with his words; his life belies his

words; T-fe ch —qdr-b, they contradict
each other, are inconsistent with each
other.

npoTHBoptmiBi> a contradictory, in-

consistent; —BO ad contradictorily, in-

consistently.

npoTHBoptMHe n contradiction, incon-
sistency, discrepancy, incoherence;
KHHra n-bJiua ct. —mh«, a book filled

with inconsistencies.

npoTHBocTon va to resist, oppose,
stand against; xofi ne MO>Ka Aa
—CTOH Ha HCKyuieHHero, he couldn't

resist the temptation, yielded to the
temptation.

npoTHBoxpHCTH^HCKH a antichristlau.
npoTMBi> prep against, contrary to;

versus; 3a h — , for and against, pro
and con; roBa e — 3;ipaBHfl paayM-b,
that is contrary to good sense; Ha—,
on the contrary; — BOJisiTa Bowhh,
against the will of God; 6op6a — th-
paHHMTa, a fight against tyranny; Ila-

pH>KKH{iT-b ynHBepcHTer-b — BepjiHH-
CKHH yKHBepcHTerii, Paris University
versus Berlin University (in debate, etc).

npoT6repfHH)i> m public crier.

npoTOAHKOHi> m archdeacon; —ahkoh-
CKR a archdeacon's, of an archdeacon;
—flnKOHCTBo n archdeaconship, arch-
deaconry.

npoTOHep6fl in archpriest, first priest;
—p^iicKH a archpriest's, of an arch-
priest; poniifical; —p^flcTBo, n arch-
priesthood; pontificate.

npoTOKdjien-b a protocol, of a protocol.
upoTOKOiiHpaM-b va to protocol, draw
up a protocol or first draft; to write
a protocol; — ce vpr to be protocoled;
to register, enter in a resister; to be
entered in a register; —He n protocol-
ing; registering; —pau-bip/jp protocoled,
entered in a register.

npoTOKOJiHCT-b m protocolist, registrar.

nporoK6ni, m protocol, formulary, offic-

ial report, register, record, minutes.
np^TOKT. m strait, sound; narrow.
npoTonJi63i>M-b m protoplasm.
npoTOnon-b v npoTonepefl.
npoTOTHn-^ m prototype.
npoTdHBaiMi. va to draw out, protract;

to drag; to drawl (one's words); — ce
vpr to be drawn, protracted; to be
dragged; to drag; to come out in a

long line; paCoTaxa ce MHoro]—in, the
aflair was dragged out too long; —He
n drawing out, protracting, dragging;

delay; —qeHT> ppp drawn out, protract-

ed, dragged, delayed.

npoTpAeflBaiw-b va to annouce, publish,

noise abroad; to deafen, din; — ce vpr
to be published or noised abroad;
—66ht> ppp announced, published,

noised.

npoTTjJiKyBaMt va to interpret; — ce vpr
to be interpreted, taken for; —He n
interpreting; interpretation; —Ban-b ppp
interpreted

npoTi>pKBaM-b va to saw through; to

wear out by rubbing or friction; — ce
vpr to be sawed through; to be worn
out; —He n sawing through; wearing

out; —Kanii />^^> sawed off {of a boards

etc), worn out, threadbare {of a gar-

ment).

npoTtraM-b (-T^rna) va to stretch,

stretch out; to put out, put forth; to

hold out; Tofl —r^rna pAKara ch
K-biHT. Meue, he stretched out his hand
to me, gave his hand to me; — ce vpr
to be stretched, stretched out, pulled
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out, put out, held out; to stretch

oneself; —ne n stretching, puUing,
holding or pulling out; —T^rnarb ppp
stretched out, put out, held out.

npoyMiBaM'b va to see through, get
into, divine, guess; to catch the meaning
of; MMOiKeuii. JiH Aa —M'beui'b, mo
Kaana ryll ci>pAue,* can you divine

what does this heart of mine say? —
ce vpr to be divined, guessed, seen
through; —He n divining, guessing.

npoyqsaM'b va to study up, look into;

to investigate, examine; — Binpoc-b,
to study up a question; to get posted
on a question; — ce vpr to be studied,

looked into, investigated; —ne n stu-

dying up, investigating; investigation;
—qeu-b ppp studied up, Investigated,

looked up, examined.
npo(})aHduHii / profanation.
npo^i^CHii / profession; occupation,

business, calling; —CHOH^JiCH'b a pro-
fessional.

npo4)^copi> m professor; —copcKH a
professor's (duty), (dignity) of a pro-

lessor; professorial; —copcTso n pro-
fessorship.

npo(})HJii> m profile, side-face.

npoxji^Aa / coolness, freshness; neqep-
ua — , evening coolness.

upoxjr6;(eH-b a cool, fresh, refreshing;

—xn&a.HO ad coolingly, refreshingly.
npoxjiaAHTCJieH-b a cooling, refreshing;

refrigerative; —reJiHO cp-bACTso, re-

frigerant; —TCJiHO ad refreshingly;

—TejiHOCTfc / coolness; cooling effect,

freshness.

npoxji^»AaM-b (-x^aA^) va to cool,

cool off, make cool; to freshen, freshen
up; — ce vpr to cool, cool off; to be
cooled, cooled off; to be refreshed; to

refresh oneself; sptMero ce —ah,
the weather has grown cool; BkTi>p-bTi>

ce —AH, the wind freshened; —ae n
cooling; refreshing.

npox6ABaMi> (-x6>KAaM-b) vn to com-
mence walking; to be able to walk
again; to walk through, go through;
Atrero —ah, 'the child has begun to

walk, stand on its feet; GojiHHHT'b —ah,
the patient is able to walk again, can
use his feet again; —He n walking,
first steps (of a baby).

npoxoAHMi. a passable, accessible, ap-

proachable; —MocTb / accessibility.

npdxoAi* m passage; pass; duct, canal:
conduct; racH-b —, secret passage or
conduit; IIlHnqeHCKH — , Shipka Pass;
saACH-b — , backway, back entrance;
anus {anat).

npoxopTysaiw-b v nporoBopaaM-b.
iipox-bJiM^BBM-b ce vpr to open, fall in,,

cave in.

npoueAypa / procedure.
npou^HTb m percentage; rate; per cent;

interest; Maji-bKb, roji-bM-b — , small,
large percentage; —xtTb Ha uerpa-
MOTHHTt B-b BiJirapna e luaji-bK-b,

the percentage of illiterates in Bulga-
ria is a small one; njiama uy ce cto
jiesa M-bcewHo njiiocb qacxb on.
—THT-fe, he is being paid a hundred
francs a month with a percentage (of

the profit); nexb —u^htobh aKUHH,
bonds yielding five per cent interest.

npoK^CHH / procession.
npou^Cb m process; suit, lawsuit, triaU

action; operation; XHMHiecKH — , chem-
ical process; ciKAeSen'b — , lawsuit;
3aBe>KAaM-b — , to bring action or
suit (^against a person); Atfl-brb —

,

protracted operation.

opou-bBT-^BaM-b vn to flower, bloom,
blossom; to flourish, thrive; TT>pro-
BHHTa 6bp}Ke —T-fe, commerce flour-

ished soon; Toti HHKAAt hc MOMce Aa
— Tii, he can't make a success any-
where, he is a failure everywhere; —He
n blooming, flourishing; —T-fejii. ppp
bloomed; flourished; flourishing.

npout>KAaM-b, va to strain, filter; — ce
vpr to be strained, filtered; to filter;

—He n straining, filtering; filtr£tion;

—A^Hb ppp strained, filtered.

npou'bnBaM-b va to split through.

npoiituKa / crevice, cleft, slit.

opdutni. m beam, shaft, draught'bar
(of a carriage); tiller; slit.

np6qee ad therefore, hence, ergo; then,

so then; ueKa, —, Aa paSoTHM-b, let us,

therefore, be up and doing; KaKso,
— , HCKa Toit OT-b nac-b, what then
does he want of us ? h — , and so

forth, and so on, et cetera {etc).

np04eTJiHBi> a readable, legible, distinct.

npomfCTBaMb va to clean, cleanse; —
nA.Tb, to open, clear through (a road.
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etc); — n;iOAOBe, to pick out fruit;

— ce vprio be cleaned, cleansed; to

be cleared; to physic oneself (med);
—He n cleaning, cleansing; clearing (a

forest, eicy, —tcht, ppp cleaned,

cleansed; cleared.
npoqHTHii'b (-qeri) va to read; to read

through, finish reading; to peruse, go
through; cKasqHK-bT-b —q^re eAua
noeMa oti> BaHpoHa, the lecturer
read one of Byron's poems; hhH —h6-
TOXMe KHHrara, we read the book,
finistMd (reading) the book, are through
with the book; —qer^re nHCMoio
Cb r^acb, read the letter aloud; mom-
qexo seqe —qiira, the boy can read
a little already; — ce vpr to be read;

—He n reading; —q^reni* ppp read;
read through, finished.

npdqHT'b m reading; sa — , for reading;
ypoK-b 3a —, reading lesson.

npOMysaiM-b vn to hear, recover one's
hearing; toH e —qyjii., he has recov-
ered his hearing; — ce vpr to become
famous, noted, celebrated; to make
oneself known; toH ce cKopo —qy,
he soon became known; toH ce —qy
no u%AHfl cB-feT-b, his fame spread
throughout the world; —He n recover-
ing one's hearing; fame.

npoqyBCTBeHi> a heart-felt, deep-felt,

touching, feeling; —hh aymh, heart-
felt, sincere words; —ho ad feelingly,

with feeling, affectionately.
npoqyTt a noted, famous, celebrated,

renowned, illustrious.

npouiipBaM-b va to variegate, checker,
streak, make motley, make particol-

oured; to intersperse; — ce vpr to va-
riegate, be made molley, particoloured;
to be interspersed; —He n variegating;
variegation; —peHB ppp variegated;
interspersed.

npoui^HHe n petition; noAasaM-b —

,

to petition, present a petition; npasa
— , to draw a petition.

npouieHOHHceu'b m public scriber, cop-
yist.

npoui^nnyBaM-b va vn to whisper; to

hint.

npom^TBaM-b ce vpr to stroll about; to

take a short walk.
npHuiHBaM-b va to sew through; to en-

lace; — ce vpr to be sewed through;
to be enlaced; —hc n sewing through;

enlacing; —uiH^n-b, —uihti> ppp sewed
through; enlaced.

opduiKa / pardon, forgiveness; ri^pcH
Bh — , I beg your pardon; I beg you
kindly to forgive me, beg for your for-

giveness; TAtTO HMa rp-buiKa hmb h
— , faults and forgiveness are twin-
sisters; na ryli ntMa — , this is in-

excusable, unpardonable.
nponiyMo;i^BaMi> vn to rustle, make a

rustling noise; to rustle along.

npom^Bam-b (npocTfl) z>a to forgive, par-
don; to excuse; to remit; Bori. caMO
Mowe Aa —aa rp-bxuBe, Qod alone
is able to forgive, remit or absolve
sins; ^h —cth hh A'bJiroBer'fe nauiH',
and forgive us our debts (or trespasses);

MOJiH, —T^re MH, please, pardon or
excuse me, I beg your pardon; I

beg your forgiveness; HHKora H-bMa
Aa Bh —ct^, I will never forgive you;
Tofi My —CTH u-b^HH o.'bnr'h, he par-

doned him the entire debt; Aa —aaie,
you are greatly mistaken; HHKoran'bMa
Aa CH —CTH, he will never forgive him-
self; Tofi uie —m^aa aa Toaa, it is

too good for him! — ce vpr to be
pardoned, forgiven; to be excused; to

forgive each other; to say good-by,
bid farewell, bid adieu, take one's leave;

caMO TOBa He Mowe Aa My ce —cth,
only this can't be forgiven him, he
will never be pardoned tor this thing;

HHe ce —cTHXMe h saMHnaxMe, we
took our farewell and departed; —He
n forgiving, pardoning; excusing; for-

giveness, pardon; excuse; parting, fare-

well; Ha —He Tolf Kaaa, on taking
his leave he said; npocT^Hii ppp for-

given, pardon, excused (fault); remit-

ted, absolved (of sins, debts).

npoui^JiCH-b a farewell, parting; —
o6tAi>, farewell dinner; —m^jiHH Ay-
MH, parting words.

npoui^HHe n forgiveness, pardon; — na
rptxoBe, forgiveness, remission or ab-

solution of sins; T-fe BHKaxa aa —

,

they were crying for forgiveness;

npocHMi> BauieTO — , we beg your
torgiveness or pardon; BoJKHeTO —

,

God's forgiveness.

npoHB^BaM-b va to show, manifest; to

display; — snauH na h<hbott>, to show
signs of life; — CBoaxa cHjia, to show
or manifest one's power; toH ch —bh
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CKopo TajiaHTHT-fe, he soon displayed
(or made known) his talents; — ce
vpr to be shown, manifested, be made
manifest; to manifest itself; ce6e;iio-
Ghcto My ce —ea bt. scnqKHT-b iwy

AtJia, his selfishness manifests itself in

all his actions; —He n showing, mani-
festing; manifestation, display; —b^ht.

ppp shown, manifested; displayed.
npo»AMHa / a hole (made by eating or

gnawing into a thing).

npoR>KAaM-b (-caA) va to eat through,
eat away, eat in; to corrode; to com-
mence eating, recover one's appetite;
— BA.>Ke, to break a rope by eating
or gnawing into it; mojiuh c«. —hjih
najiTOTO, the coat is moth-eaten; Ke-
sana 6tuie — njii, qepBara, the car-
bolic acid had eaten away the intes-

tines; 6ojiHHsiTb e —HJi-h the patient
has commenced to eat; — ce vpr to
be eaten through or away; to be cor-
roded {of metul, etc); —He n eating
through or away; corroding; —acht.
^^p eaten through or away; corroded;
moth-eaten {of a garment); punched,
covered with holes.

npoflBji^HHe n manifestation.

npotsABaM-b va to ride a little; — ce
vpr to be ridden about a little.

npoflCHRBaiH-b va to clear up; — ce vpr
to clear up; Bp1>MeTO ce CKopo — hh,
the weather brightened up soon; —He
n clearing up.

npy>KHHa / spring; — Ha jierjio, bed
spring; —WHHKana wacoBHUK-b, watch
spring.

npyxTH vn to snort; —T^ne n snorting;
snort; —r^mt pres p.

np-bBHHH^ / first-fruit; first love (pop).
npT>n, a first; xofi e — , he is first;

To« aoHac — , he came first.

np-br-b m window-sash, frame.
np-b}KA6cBaM-b va to send away, send

to the devil (pop).
np-bwa V n'bp>Ka.

npi>CKd;io n, —KajiKa / sprinkler, wa-
tering-can; syringe, pump.

npicKaiH-b (np-bCHa) va vn to sprinkle;

to squirt; to spatter; to scatter, lavish;

to shed; to disperse; to spread; to burst,
explode; — HtKoro ct. BOAa, to sprin-

kle a person with water; throw water
upon a person; — jkhto, to sow, strew,
scatter wheat; — napn, to scatter

one's money, spend one's money to
no purpose, squander one's money; rt
—xa BHAtJiRHara, they spread light;

a.-hmxi' —Kaiue, drops of rain came
down; there was a drizzling rain; KanKa
Kp-bBb —Ha no p«.KaTa My, a drop
of blood fell on his hand; hhH —nax-
Me HenpHSiTeinfl, we scattered or dis-

persed the enemy; — ce vpr to be
sprinkled; to be spattered, scattered; to

be dispersed; to be squandered; to be
spread; to burst, explode; MHoro na-
PH ce —Kar-bHa Btr-bpa, a great deaf
of money is being thrown away; 6om-
Cara ce —na MewAy BoftHHUHT%,
the bomb burst, exploded in the midst
of the soldiers; —naxMC ce no rpaAa,
we were scattered over the city;

Cflyxi. ce —Ka, a rumour is afloat,

there is a rumour; cjiaBara My ce
—Ha no utjiHii CBtrb, his glory
spread throughout the world; cbpA-
uero mtuie Aa My ce —ne, his heart
came pretty near breaking or burst-
ing; —He « sprinkling (the streets, e^c);

shedding (light), scattering, squander-
ing (money), spreading (one's glory);
bursting, exploding; — hsti. ppp sprin-
kled; spattered; scattered, dispersed;
burst; —Hari, no u-fejiara craH, scat-
tered all over the room.

np-bCKdi-b m sprinkler; scatterer, squan-
derer, spendthrift, dissipator.

np-bcreHOBMAeH'b a ring-shaped, ring-

like.

np-bCTCHT. m ring; ajiaxeH-b, cpefitpeHT,
AHaMaHTenii — , gold, silver, diamond
ring; roAOKCH-b — , engagement ring;

BtHMajien-b — , wedding rmg; —tch-
qe n dim a small ring, a nice little

ring.

np'bCTe(He)H'b a clay, earthen; of clay,

of earth; argillaceous; —ho r-bpne,
earthen pot; —hh c;R.AOBe, earthen
ware.

npiiCTOxdAHH-H^HBOTHH pi digitigrades

{mam).
np-bCT^, — T^Hite, —TM^ n dim little

finger.

np-bCTT. m finger; — na Hora, toe; ro-
ji-feMHAT-b — , the thumb fof the hand),
the big toe (of the foot); MajiKHan. —

,

the little finger (of the hand), the
little toe (of the foot); noKaaajieu-br-b
— , the fore-finger, index; noKasBaM-b
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CT. — , to point at a person with one's
finger; Tofl ro 3Hae na —tht*, he
has it at his finger's end; ci. — hc-
nHnuaT-b, bran new (garment); very
delicate; Aa ch o6jiHM<eui-b — thtI;,

exceedingly delicious; rjieaaM-b npta-b
—TH, to be careless, heedless; h toH
HMa — B-b rasH pa6oTa, he too has
a hand in this aftair.

np-bCTb / earth, dirt; soil; clay; mould;
rpiiHHapcKa — , potter's earth; 'lepua
— , black soil; poxKa — , crumbly soil;

n^cbKjiMBa — , sandy soil; np-feo6p-b-

lUaM-b Ha — , to turn, reduce to dust;

(inp-bCTbCH M Bii — me ce B-bpneui-b",
dust thou art, to dust returnest.

np-bxaM-b vn to snort.

np'bXKas'b (-xiiK-b) a friable, porous;
brittle; — xji-fe6-b, spongy bread; —sa
aeiHH, loamy, mellow earth; —BOCTb/
friableness, friability, mellowness; por-
osity.

npixoTi. / V m.pxOT'b.
npi>XTfl vn to suiff, sniffle; —rene n

sniffing, sniffling; sniff; —reiU'bp/'g^p.
np-bx-bK-b n V np-bXKaB-b.
np-bm. m he-goat.
npi>mHHM pi grounds, residue.

npiiiUH vn to crack, crackle; to pop;
AiipBara — uhhtt., the fire-wood crack-
les; nofl-bTT. —mtuie noAt xopOHr-
paMHT-fe, the Jloor crackled under the
feet of the dancers; —lu^ne n crack-
ling noise, crackle; —m6mT> pres p.

np* prep insep ex, very, too, all, most,
fore; through, out, away, trans, con.

nptGada / great grandmother.
npt6dpBaM-b va to feel all over, search

through; — ce vpr to be felt all over,
be searched through; —He n feeling

all over, searching through; —pan-b
ppp felt ail over.

np^SHB^BaM-b vn to sojourn, abide, re-

main; —He n sojourn, stay; abode.
np-k6HBaM-b va to break, beat to pieces;

to smash; to kill (pop); —6Hxa hmt.
KOJi'feH'bT'fe, they broke their knees;
—6Hxa FH OT-b 6oft, they beat them
to death; —hc n breaking by bea ing;

beating to death, killing; —fiHeH-b,
—Shtt. pf)p broken; beaten to death; cb—Shtt. rp-b6HfiK'b, with broken spine.

np'bdjiliAH'&BaM'b vn to turn or grow
pale; xofl BHesanno —nt h naAHa,

he suddenly turned pale and fell; —ne
n paleness, pallor; —ntfl-b ppp h a
turned or grown pale; pale; mhoto e
—HtJi-b, he has grown (or he is look-
ing) very pale.

np-k6o3dBaM'b va to suck out, suck
over again.

np-bSojitaaM-b vn to cease hurting or
aching.

npt.6pd>KAaM-b (-6p^Afl) v saSpaiKAaM-b

.

npl^Gp^SABaM-b va lo furrow through;
to finish furrowing; — ce vpr to be
furrowed, be through with furrowing;
—He n furrowing, finishing furrowing^

—AeH-b ppp all furrowed.
npt6p6ABaM-b va to go over, go through,^

traverse, see, visit; rofl e —AHJi-b

U-bjiHfl cB-fex-b, he has traversed the
whole world; he is a globe-trotter; — ce
vpr to be traversed, visited; —ne n
traversing; —acht. ppp traversed, vis-

ited

npt6poHBaM-b va to count, count all; to

take the census; to recount, verify;

—6p6HTe TH ome CAH'biK'b, count
them once more; — ce vpr to be count-
ed; HaceJieHHCTO ce —Ba eAH-bMci)

B-b AecCTb roAMHH, the census is tak-

en once in ten years; —ne n count-

ing; taking the census; census, statis-

tical returns; —dm. ppp counted.

np-feSp-biuaiMT. va to turn, turn over;

to tip or knock over; — ce vpr to be
turned, turned over; —ne n turning,

turning over; tipping, tipping over;

—Har-b ppp turned, turned over.

nptd/^ABaM-b vn to be, abide, stay, re-

main; to sojourn; —A^re bt. Mene,
abide in me; aKO ne —Ae HtKofl bt,

MCHe, if a man abide not in me; h
—Aoxa raiM-b rpH ahh, there they
stayed three day.

nptBd>KiiaM-b (BdAfl) va to copy, take

off a CLpy; to retake; — ce vpr to be
copied; to be retaken; —ne n copying;

retaking; —acht. ppp copied; retaken.

nptBa;itBaMi> vn to cease raining or

snowing.
np-bB^.iHM'b va to turn over, overturn,

tip over; to pass by, pass over, turn

round; —jiHXivie KaM-bKa, we turned

the stone over, moved the stone; x-bK-

MO —jiHXMe MOFHjiaxa, we had bare-

ly passed the hill; xofl e —;iHjn>
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neTAecerara ch roAHua, he is past
fifty; CAiiHueTO e —anao, it is noon-
time; HouibTa —jiH, the night was
over; — ce vpr to be passed by; to

tip over; —He n turning over, tipping

over; passing by; —ji6ht> ppp turned
over, tipped over; passed by.

np^BdJiflMi. va to full too much (of
cloth).

nptB^pBaiMi. va to head off; to go before,

outstrip, beat; to anticipate, forestall; —
Bb xoAeHe, to outwalic; — bt. TRqaae,
to outrun; — bt» esAene, to outride; —
B-b eAene. to beat in eating; — bi>

nHcaue, to beat in writing; Hero hh-
Kofl He Mowe Aa ro.—pn, he is too
quick for anybody; nobody can beat

or outdo him in anything; Toft ro —pii

H pene, he interrupted him and said;

— ce vpr to compete, race, try to out-

do each other; to be anticipated, fore-

stalled; —>pHXMe cJiyqKara, we pre-

vented the accident; Tb ce —saxa
Kofl Aa ro rpaCae, they scrambled
for it; —He n racing, race, contest,
competition; anticipation, forestalling;

—pcHT. ppp outdone; preceeded, anti-

cipated, forestalled, prevented.
nptaap^BaMi. va to boil over again; to

brew (beer), distil (whiskey); to boil

too much; —paxre nttuara, you
boiled the eggs too hard; — ce vpr to

be boiled over again; to be brewed, dis-

tilled; to be boiled too hard; —ne n
boiling over again; brewing, distilling;

boiling tojp hard; —p^Hi> ppp boiled
over again, boiled too much; a distilled

(whiskey), hard-boiled (egg).

np'feBeAHM'b a transferrable; translatable

(of a book).
nptB^iKAaMi. (-BCA^) va to lead over,

lead across, conduct; to cite, introduce;

to transfer, take over; to translate; rt
<Shjih —B^ACHH np-fes-b nJiauHHara
OTb KypnepH, they were conducted
over the mountains by guides; TO<i

—B^Ae cji^ahhsi npHM-fep-b, he cited

or introduced the following example;
KHHrara e xySaao —B^Aena, the
translation of the book is good; Hero
—-B^Aoxa Bb Apyro mhhhctcpctbo,
he was transferred to another ministry;
— npn np-bB-b norjieA'b, to translate

at sight; — ce vpr to be led over or

across; to be conducted; to be trans-

ferred; to be translated; to be cited, in-
troduced; rasH cyMa ce —b^ac a-b

Apyr-b TefttTepi, this sum was trans-

ferred to another book; He Tp'bdaa Aft

ce —B^MAa AyMa no AyMa, one
shouldn't translate word for word or lit*

terally; lUeKcnnp-b ce •—B6x<Aa rpyA-
HO Ha Apyi~b esHK-b, Shakespeare is

difficult to render or translate into

another language; —ne n leading over
or across; conducting; transferring;

translating; transfer, transference; cit-

ing; citation; deduction; cboSoaho —ne,
free translation; —a^Aen-b ppp led

over or across, conducted, taken to

or removed to (another place); trans-

ferred; translated; atpHO h ToqHO
—B^AeH-b OTi> opHranajia, a faithful

and correct translation from the ori-

ginal.

np-bB^3Ka / V np-bap-bSKa.
np-feas^MeH-b (-BSHMaMi.) va to take,

seize, capture, occupy; to conquer; t*
—atxa rpaAB ci. npncT^ni., they
stormed the city, captured the city by
storming it; — ce vpr to be taken,
seized, captured, occupied; —ne n cap-
turing, occupying, taking; occupation,
capture, seizure; —aa^T-b ppp taken,
occupied, captured.

nptaa^Ti* a affected, presumptuous;—th
MaHHepH, affected manners; —to ad
affectedly, in an affected manner;
—TOCTb / affectedness; affectation.

nptBHBaM-b va to bend, bend over, bow,
fold, curve, curb; to warp; to fold; —
CTiifijio, to bend, lower a branch; —
apaxb to lower one's neck; to bow,
yield, be submissive; BtT-bp-bT-b —aa-

me A'bpaerara, the wind was shaking
the trees; — ce vpr to be bent, bent
over; to be lowered; to be curved,
curbed; to be folded; to bend, bend
over; to shake; to yield, give in, suc-

cumb; —BHjib ce 6tuie on. cra-
pocTb, he was bowed down with age;

T9 ce —BHsauie oti. CMbx-b, she
was shaking with laughter; xapanrep-b
koHto ce —aa, a 'weak or yielding

character; —ne n bending, bending
ov^r; curving, curbing; lowering;
—BiieH-b, —BHT-b ppp bent, bent down;
crooked, curved; curbed.

nptBHm^BaM'b va to exceed; to excel;

to overstep; u^uara ne 6HBa Aa —aa
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cyMara cto Jiesa, the price tnusta't

«xceed the sum of a hundred francs; to ft

->uiH BJiacTbTa CH, he overstepped
the limit of his authority; paaxo-
AHT'fc —Bar-b npnxoAHT-b, the expen-
diture exceeds the receipts; TOfl —Ba
iSpara ch bi. bcuhko, he excels his

brother in everything; — ce vpr to be
outstripped, surpassed; to exceed,
reach over; to be carried too far; —He
n excess, surplus; superiority; over-
stepping, carrying too far, violating;

(violation); preponderance, preponder-
atioti; —He sjiacxb, overstepping
one's authority; exceeding the limits
of one's authority; —ne paaxoAHT-b,
increase of the expenditure; —ui6ht.,

ppp exceeded; excelled; overstepped,
overdone, carried too far.

nptBji^qaM-b va to comb or card over
again.

ap-bBHyK-b m great grandson; —BHyqKa
/ great grand-daughter.

np^BoA^m* m translator (of a book);
guide; h nptBOAHxeJib.

npiBOAi> m translation; 6yKBaJieH-b,
cBoGoACH'b — , literary, free trans-
lation; nonpaBeni* —, revisedjversion;
H np-bsowAaHe.

nptadiKAaM-b v np-kBe»cAaM'b.
nptB03^q-b m carter, expressman, driver;

ferry-man.
np-bB63BaM-b va to convey, transport,

carry; to truck, cart; — no Mope, no
cyxo, to transport by sea, by land;
— ce vpr to be .conveyed, transport-
ed, carried; to be trucked; —He n con-
veying, transporting, carrying; trans-
portation; —seal, ppp transported,
conveyed.

nptB63eH-b a transport, transportation,
freight, passage; —bosho mhto, trans-
port duties; freight charges; —b63ho
npaao, toll, passage-money; —B63Ha
JiOAKa, passage-boat; —boshh Kojia,
freight waggon; express-van; truck;
—B03HH pasHOCKH, preight expenses.

npisos-b m transpor., transportation,
conveyance, carriage; freight; portage;
fare; esTHU'b —, cheap transport or
freight.

np^Bbft m band, bandage.
np'feBp^T-b m turn, change; revolution;

ro;i-kM-b — , a great change; A'bpxca-

Ben-b —, coup d'etat.

np-feBpiiUEM-b (-Bp'&uitaM'b) va to turn,
change, convert; to transmit, metamor-
phose; to reduce; — BOAa na bhho,
to change water into wine; — s^iaroBv
cpe6po, to change or convert gold
into silver; — bi> npax-b, to reduce to
powder; — s-b oGm-b suaMeHareJib,
to reduce to a common denominator;
— HOBo JiHCTO, to turn a new leaf;

— ce vpr to be turned, changed; to
be converted; to be reduced; to turn,
change, become; to change oneself; to
transform oneself; Macaraice —B-Lpna,
the table turned; AaBo;i-bTi> ce —Haji-b

BT. 3MHH, the devil transformed him-
self into a snake, assumed the form
of a snake; toM ce e -THa;i-b ua
c;r.iuhhckh nHHHHua, he has become
a veritable drunkard; —ne n turning,
changing, reducing, converting, trans-
forming; change; reduction, conversion;
transformation; metamorphosis; —nar-b

ppp turned, changed, converted, trans-

formed; reduced; metamorphosed.
nptB'b3M6rBaM-b (-Mdrna) va to over-

come, surmount;— ce vpr to be over-
come, surmounted; —He n overcom-
ing, surmounting; —Mdrnari* ppp
overcome, surmounted.

nptB-bSH^CflM-b (-HdcHM-b) vo to extol,

exalt> praise; — ao ccamoto He6e.
to exalt to the seventh heaven;
— ce vpr to be exalted, •extolled; to
exalt, extol oneself; —ne n extolling,

exalting; exaltation; —H^cem. ppp ex-
tolled, exalted.

npiiB-b3x6AeH-b a excellent, superb; ex-

quisite; superlative; —aho KaqecTBO*
excellent quality; -Ana crenenb, su-

perlative degree {gram)', —Ana 6-b-

;i'k>KKa, excellent mark (i" one's

studies).

np'bB-b3XOAHTe;iCTBO n excellence, ex-

cellency; Baine — , Your Excellency.
np-feBiiaxdAHO ad excellently; supurbty,

capitally; fine! bravo! roil hme — iio

MtareMaTHKa, he has perfect or ex-
cellent in mathematics.

np-feB-bsxdACTBo n excellence, superiority;

preeminence; —to na tesh MamwHa,
the superiority of this machine (over

the rest).

np^B-bSKdHCAaM-b va to excel, surpass;

to be eminent; to transcend; toH ro
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—fla BT. BCHqKO, he excels him in all

things; ;iio6oBbTa —n.a. BctKO sna-
HHe, love transcends all knowledge.

nptB-bpssaiH-b va to tie, lie up, tie round;
to bind up or round; to bandage; to

dress; — ch rjiasara, to bind up one's
head; —iK6re B^jKero flsa hath,
tie the rope round twice; ^oKTop-bTi.
my —sa panara, the doctor bound
up or dressed his wound; Tofl xo^h
cb —Sana pAiKa, he carries his hand
in a sling; — ce vpr to be tied, bound;
to be bandaged, dressed; —He n
tying up; binding up or round; band-
aging, dressing; —sani. ppp tied up,
bound up; bandaged, dressed.

npts-bpui^BaM-b va to finish thrashing;
— ce vpr to be thrashed, have thrash-
ing; —uiCH-b ppp all thrashed.

np-bB-bpuisaM-b v npHB-bpiusaM-b.

nptB-bBBM-b va to winnow; to winnow
all; — ce vpr to be winnowed; —hc n
winnowing; — B-beuii ppp winnowed;
all winnowed.

np-fera / strip, stripe, band.
np-ferdaaaiu-b va to lord, wade through;

to run over; hc Moroxa —smtt, pt-
Kara, they couldn't wade through the
river, couldn't cross the river; KOJiara
—3H CAHO Kyqe; the waggon ran over
a dog, killed a dog by running over it;

ce — vprJo be forded, waded through;
to be run over; —ne n fording, wad-
ing through; running over; —scht.

ppp forded, waded through; run over.

nptr^JieH-b a spoilt (childj, effeminate.

np1>rapi> m burning smell, smell of

burning.
nptrdpsiM-b (-ropji) va to burn through,
burn out, burn too much; to burn in

through; eflCHCTO e —ptjio, the food

is burnt, is scorched; — ce vpr to be
burned; to be burned through; to burn,

burn through; —He n burning, scorch-

ing, scalding; —p^ui. ppp burned; a
burnt; dried up; scorched; MepHUie ua
—p-fejio, it smells of burning.

np-kTJiajiH±BaM'b vn to grow exceedingly
hungry; to be as hungry as a wolf;

BCHMKH 6txMe —HtflH, we Were all

nearly starved; —He n hunger, star-

vation; — Htji-b ppp starved, exceeding-
ly hungry.

nptr.n^}KAaM-b (-rnAjifi) va to pressr
iron or do over once more.

nptrjieA'b m review; survey; revision^
inspection; visit, visitation; Jiurepa-
TypeHT. — , literary review; yMH-
JiHiueHi> — , school review; — na Bofl-

CKH, parade, muster; npaaii — , to
review; to muster (mil).

np'ferji^jKAa.M'b (-r.n^ABaMi>) va to re-

view, inspect, examine; to look over^
to search; to scout; to look after, take
care of; to audit; to square, settle;

KOMHCHHTa —Aa MauiHHMT^, the com-
mission inspected the machines; —aatt-
Te CTOKaTa Ao6pt, examine the goods
well, see that the goods are all right;
HCMy e orpeAeHO Aa —Aa cnnca-
HHHTa, he is intrusted with the duty
of reviewing the magazines or period-
icals; T-fe OTHAOxa Aa —Aar-b iwfecTO-

TO, they went to inspect the place;

HiiMaxMe Bp%Me Aa ch —AaMe ypo-
Ka,we had no time to look over our
lesson; —Aaxiwe ch cM-feTKHTt, we
squared, settled our bills; —rfl^wAaflxe
6ojiHHT'k, look after the poor, visit

the poor; — ce vpr to be reviewed^
inspected, examined; to be looked over;

to be searched; rptSsa Aa ce —Aa
KaKBo MMa B-b AM<e6oBeT% My, his

pockets should be searched; 6o;iHHT'b
rptSaa Aa ce —Aari. BcfeKH AeHb»
the sick should be visited every day;
CMtTKHT^ ce — r;i^Aaxa h npoB-bpu-
xa, the accounts were audited and
verified; —ne n looking over (a book),
inspecting (an army), reviewing (period-

icals), examining, auditing (accounts);

searching; visiting (the poor), review;

inspection; examination (med); set-

tlement; —r.n^AaH'b ppp looked over,

reviewed, inspected; examined, audited;

visited; searched; squared, settled (o/

an account); revised (edition).

np'brji'bT(Hy)BaM-b va to swallow, swal-
low down; — o6HAa, to bear ai af-

front; — ce vpr to be swallowed,
swallowed down; —He n swallowing;
—HBT-b ppp swallowed, swallowed
down.

npl>roBdpBaMi> (-roadpn) vn to recite,

study, repeat, say out; to talk over,

discuss, negotiate, treat; rofl —pame
ypoKa CH n'bn'b 4aci>, he recited or
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repeated his lesson for an hour; — aa
weHHA^a; to negotiate a marriage;
— 3a AoroBop-b. to negotiate a treaty;
— ce vpr to be recited, repeated; to

be negotiated, treated, talked over;

—He n reciting, repeating; negotiating,
talking over, discussing; negotiation;

—pcHT. gapp recited, repeated; nego-
tiated.

npiroBop'b m repetition, review; nego-
tiation; conference; — Ha ypouH, re-

view of lessons; AB-fert cnnvi ca bt.

—pH, the two powers are negotiating.
nptropsaM-b v nptrapHM-b.

nptrop-bBaMi. (-ropi) vn to burn out;

to scorch, be burnt; to parch; to dry
out; to lose her milk, cease giving milk

{of a cow); njiarflOTO e —psjio ott.
cji-bHuero, the cloth is scorched by
the sun; ycrara mh ca —pt;iH ott.

x<a>KAa, my mouth is parched with
thirst; —HHSHTt ptxa, the corn fields

are scorched, are past recovery; —He n
burning, scorching, parching; —p-fejit

ppp burned, burnt {of food, etc),

scorched {of cloth, etc), parched (of
lips, etc), dried up; lost her milk {of
a cow).

nptrpdaa/ partition, fence; wall, sec-
tion, compartment; bar, division, ob-
stacle; midriff, diaphragm (anat); a.i>p-

Bena — , wooden partition; — na xaiw-
6apb, rack of a granary; pasA'fejinM-b

Ha —Au, to uiviae into sections or
compartments; xypaM-b — Mew^y mo-
pajia H KopynuHflra, to put a bar-
rier between morality aad corruption.

np'firp^AKa / {dim) small section, di-

vision, compartment; cell.

nprp^waaiH-b {-rpana) za to partition;

to fence; to bar; to stand in the way;
— MtcTO, to fence a place; — craa,
to partition a room; — cb KaivieHa
crina, to partition with a stone wall;— H-feKOMy n^vTfl, to bar, block, or
close one's way; — ce vpr to be par-
titioned; — He n partitioning; parti-
tion; —A^H-b ppp partitioned; fenced;
walled up; divided.

nptrpdK(Hy)BaMi, z^/t v nptcHnnyBaMi..
nptrp^KHaji-b a hoarse; —jiocTb /

hoarseness.
nptrpHseaM-b va to gnaw, to gnaw

through, bite off, cut in two with the

teeth; KyneTO 6-feiiie —aajio BiRHceTO^
the dog had gnawed the rope in two;
— ce vpr to be gnawed, bitten off,

cut in two with the teeth; —He n
gnawing off or through, biting off;.

—aau-b ppp gnawed off £>t through;
cut in two with the teeth, bit off.

np-fer-hJiTBaM-b v nptrji-bTHyBaiwb.
np-brp-biuaM-b (-r-bpna) va to grasp, em-

brace, clasp; to reach, span; — ce vpr
to be grasped, clasped; to be reached,
spanned; —ne n grasping; clasping,
embracing; spanning, reaching (with
the hand, etc); —r-bpnan. ppp clasped,,

grasped, embraced; spanned, reached.
np'brp'bui^BaM'b vn to sin, transgress;
—He n sin, transgression, trespass.

nptrptui^HHe n transgression, tres-

pass, sin.

np'kr-b(H)BaM-b va to bend; to bow; to

fold; — >Keji-fe3o, to bend iron; —caji-

(})eTKa, to fold a napkin; — ce vpr
to be bent; to be bowed; to be folded;

to bend, bow; to twist; to bend oneself;

xapaKTepi>T-b ua c.na6HT'b xopa ce
jiecHo — Ba, the characters of weak
people easily succumb; —ne n bend-
ing; folding; twisting; —hbti. ppp
bent; folded; —nar-b na qexHpe, fold-

ed four times.

nptr-bp6BaM-b va to bow down, make
crooked; crapocTbTa ro'6-fciiie—6HJia,
age had bowed him down; — ce vpr
to be bowed down; to bow down, grow
crook-backed or stoop-shouldered; —ne
n bowing down; —SeH-b ppp bowed
down; v iiptr'bpGeH'b a.

iip'br'bp6eH'b a bowed down, crook-
backed; stoop-shouldered; — ott. cra-
pocTb, bowed-down with age.

nptAaBaMi. va to give, deliver, deliver

up or over; to give up, give away;
commit, consign; to impart; to hand
over, bequeath; to teach, instruct; to

intrust, confide; to surrender, capitu-

late; — cTOKa, to deliver goods; toH
—A^Ae HeiMy nHCMOTo, he gave or

delivered the letter to him; —Aaflre

HMi* HaiuHT-fe 6jiarono>KejiaHHfl, re-

member us io them, give our best
wishes to them; hhc —a^AOxmc
BcMqKO BT. HeroBa p;K.Ka, we intrust-

ed everything to him; roBopHTeJibTT>

—A^AC TOMHO AyMHTt Ha aBTopa.
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the speaker quoted or cited the words
of the author correctly; qoB-feK-b Koit-

TO He Mo>Ke Aa —aba^ suaHHeTO ch
ApyrHMO, a person incapable of im-
parting his knowledge to others; renepa-
ji-bT-b uafl-nocji-b —A^Ae KptnocTbra,
the general finally surrendered the
lortress; npHiiTejiH ro —A<^AOxa,
friends of his betrayed him; toA my
—A^Ae HMora, he handed or delivered
the property to him; rofl —A^Ae
Bory AyxT., he gave up the ghost;
—A^AOxa cejiOTo ua Bo^itiTa ua boH-
HHUHT-b, they left the village to the
mercy of the soldiery; — na or-bHb h
uei'b, to put to fire and sword; rasH
jiereHAa e —A^sana ott. iioKOJieHHe
na noKOJieHHe, that legend has been
handed down from generation to gener-
ation; cjiyrara —a^ac kphbo sano-
BtAbra, the servant gave the order
wrong; rpaAa —a^aox^ na pasrpaG-
BaHC, they gave up the town to pil-
lage; Tt C* MHOrO —A^AeHH eAHH>
Ha Apyr-b, they are very much de-
voted to each other; toA e —a^Jii>
MOHTa HAe» KpHBo, he has expressed
my idea wrong; — ce vpr to be given
up, delivered, given over; to be com-
mitted, consigned; to be imparted; to
be handed over; to be intrusted; to be
betrayed; to be surrendered; to give
or deliver oneself up or over; to sur-
render, surrender oneself; to devote,
dedicate, apply oneself; to trust one-
self, expose oneself, confide in; to be
expressed; to be devoted; — ce na paa-
MHinjieHHe, to give oneself to medita-
tion; — ce Ha nHflincTBo, to give one-
self lo drinking; —a^Aoxmc ce na ce-
pH03Ha pa6oTa, we applied ourselves
to serious work; HenpHareJibT-b ne
hck4 Aa ce —aba^, the enemy did
not wish to surrender; —A^oxa hh
ce K;iioqoBeTt, the keys were deliv-
ered to us; THSH HAett He Mcmre Aa
ce —AaA^ na Apyn. esHK-b, that idea
is untranslatable; MHoro 6ojiecTH ce
—Aasar-b ott. 6aii;a na chhii, many
diseases are being transmitted from
father to son; Toti mh —A^Ae nacTHu-
Kara, I caught the cold from him;
—He n giving over or up, delivering;

committing, transmitting, consigning
(goods, etc); imparting (ideas); betray-

ing (a friend), surrendering (a city);

intrusting, confiding (a secret); deUvery;
transmission, consignment; surrender,
betrayal; —ne na cTOKa, delivery of

goods; —He na HenpHnrejibT'b, surren-
der or capitulation of the enemy; —ne
na 6oJiecTH, transmission of diseases;

—Aen-b ppp given up or over; delivered
up or over, transmitted, committed,
intrusted; confided, surrendered; be-
trayed; rendered, translated {of a pas-
sage, etc); imparted; devoted; intatu-

ated (with a person); kphbo -Aen-b,
Incorrectly expressed, given, cited,

rendered.

np'feAaBdq'b m transmitter; letter-carrier.

np^A^HHe n tridition; no — , by 'tradition;

traditionally.

np'bA^H'b a devoted; attached, faithful

(friend); r-b ca MHoro —hh cahhi*
na APyn., they are very much de-
voted to one another; —ho ad devo-
tedly, with devotion; —HOCTb / devo-
tedness, devotion, attachment.

npbA^TeJicKH, a treacherous, traitorous,

perfidious, treasonable; —cKa px.Ka,
traitor's hand; ad treacherously, per-
fidiously, treasonably.

nptA^rejiCTBO n treachery, perfidy,

treason; — npoTUB-b oTe<iecTBOTO hjih

Koponara, high-treason.

np-bA^rejib / traitor, betrayer; —TCJiKa

/ traitress.

np'feABdpBaM'b va to prevent; to precede;

to obviate, anticipate; to come before,

take the lead, get the start of; to beat,

outdo; — onacHOCTb, to prevent dan-
ger, take precaution against danger;
— araKa, to obviate an attack; — bt.

esAene, to outride; — bt. xoAene, to

outwalk, beat in walking; — bt. th-
•lane, to outrun, beat in running; —
Bi> ypouHTt, to take the lead in one's

studies; toH ro —pn h Kaaa, he in-

terrupted him and said; Apyrn ro
—pHxa, others got ahead of him; — ce

vpr to be prevented; to be preceded;

to be anticipated, obviated; to be left

behind; saoto TptfiBa Aa ce —pH,

the evil should be prevented; —ne

«

preventing (danger); anticipating, obviat-

ing; prevention; anticipation; —pern.
ppp prevented; preceded; anticipated,

obviated; beaten, outdone.
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np^AB^PABaMi. va to caution, warn,
guard against; to preserve, protect; to

keep away; to take care ot, look out
for; ToA uh —ah HasptMe, he cau-
tioned us iu time; — Baflre A'^i^ara,

take care of the childreut have an eye
on the children; — ce vpr to be cau-
tioned, warned, guarded against; to be
preserved, kept away from; to be looked
out, looked after; to beware, look
out, take care of oneself, be on the
look-out; to preserve oneself; —Bafire
ce OTi* onacHOCTb, beware of dan-
ger; —Baflre ce ott. T-fex-b, beware
of them, look out for them; —adp-
AHXMe ce na Bptue, we took pre-
cautions in time; —He n cautioning,
warning; guarding against; preserv-
ing, protecting; taking care of; taking
steps or precaution; caution, precau-
tion; circumspection; —ach-b pipp cau-
tioned; preserved; protected.

nptABapHxeJieH-b a preliminary; — ii3-

HHT-b, preliminary examination.
np'bABapHTe;iHO ad beforehand, in ad-

vance, previously; first of all; HCKa
Bh Kaxca — , let me tell you before-
hand; Tofl CH nojiyqu napurt —

,

he received his money in advance.
nptABHAJiHB'b a provident, cautious, cir-

cumspect; foreseeing, foreknowing; sa-
gacious; —BO ad cautiously, with cau-
tion; —BocTb / foresight, forethought,
foreknowledge, providence, caution,
circumspection; nojiHTuqecKa —boctb,
political foresight or sagacity.

nptABHJKAaM'b (-bhah) va to foresee,

foreknow, anticipate; to provide, set

aside, appropriate; — fiiHAeiuero, to
foresee the future; — my BeJiHKO 6a-
Aeme, I predict a great future for him;
Tofl He Mo>Ka Aa —bhah jiouiHTt
nocJi'faACTBHH, he was unable to fore-
see the evil consequences; cbSpaHHero
—BHA* eAHa cyiwa sa G^AHHTt, the
assembly appropriated a sum for the
benefit of the poor; —BHAeno e, there
is a provision (for that); — ce vpr to
be foreseen, foreknown; to be antici-

pated; to be appropriated, set aside; to
be provided; rojitMH cyiwH rptesa Aa
ce —BHASTT., large sums should be
set aside, appropriated; —He n foresee-
ing, foreknowing (the future), antici-

pating (a result), setting aside, appro-

priating, providing (means); provision;
anticipation; —Aeni ppp foreseen^
foreknown; anticipated; provided, ap-
propriated, set aside.

nptABKycBaM-b va to taste beforehand^
have a foretaste.

optABOAHTejicKH a leader's, of a leader;
commanding.

nptABoAHTejicTBo n leadership, com-
mand.

nptABOAMTejicTByBaM-b va to lead, take
the lead, command, have the command;
— ce vpr to be led; —rte n leadings
commanding; leadership, command.

nptABOAHTejib m leader, commander^
chief, general.

np%AB(i>KAaMi> va to lead, command; to
have the command, take the lead, be
at the head, of; — ce vpr to be led»

commanded; porara ce—Aauie ott., the
company was commanded by; —He rt

leading, commanding; leadership, com-
mand.

nptABicTHe n presage, omen, forebo-
ding, presentiment, portend; sign; Ao6pa
— , good omen; ;iouio — , bad omen,,
ill-foreboding; roff HHauie — , he had
a presentiment, something told him;
— na npoji'feTb, sign of the springs
presage of the spring.

np-bABicTHHK-b m soothsayer, forerun-
ner, foreteller; omen, foreboding.

nptABtcT^BaM-b (-Btui^BaM-b) va ta
presage, portend, forebode, foretell; to
predict, prophesy; Tosa ne —u;<lBa

Ao6po, that forebodes evil; — ce vpr
to be presaged, foreboded, foretold;

—He n presaging, foreboding, portend-

ing; portend, omen, presage.

nptABtqen-b a eternal; — BtquocTb /
eternity.

np'&AroBop'b m preface; introduction.

nptAropne n foot of a mountain.
nptArp^AHe « vicinity, suburb, out-

skirt (of a city).

nptAAB^pue n vestibule, parvis (of a
church).

np^AeH-b a front, fore, first; — 3^61.,
front tooth; — KpaKi, fore-leg; -Ana
qacTb, front part; —Aua CTaa, front

room.
nptASHaMeHOB^HHe n omen, portend,,

presage; augury, foreboding.
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np1iA3HaMeHyBaM-b va to presage, augur;

HeroBOTO uapysaue 6-kuie —Bauo,
his reign was presaged; — ce vpr to

be be presagedt augured; —He n pre-

saging, auguring; presage, augury, omen;
—Ban-b ppp presaged, augured.

np^AH ad formerly, before; in former
times; ere now; prep, before; KaKTO
— , as before, as heretofore; — 6tuie
pa3JIH^HO, formerly it was different;

KaKTO H — , as before, as formerly;
— H cera, formerly and now; — a^JI-
ro, a long time belore; — Biacra-
HHCTO, before the revolution; — cBtp-
ui-bKa Ha roAHHara, before the close

or end ot the year; — n^iaAHt, in the
iorenoon, before noon; before dinner;

aa-b ro BHAtx-b — Bacb, i saw him
before you (did); I saw him first;

a3i> ro nosHaBax-b — Bac-b, I knew
him before you did; rofl cTHrna —
nacb, he reached there before us,

before we did, ahead of us; — mhofo
BptiMe, a long time before, a long time
ago; — BCH>iKO, before all, first of all,

above all things; — Aa Bh ce Ka>Ke,
before being told; — Aa ce j^cbMHe,

before dawn or daybreak.

'op'feAHBp-bMeH'b a premature; —mchho
ad prematurely; —MCHHOCTb, /prema-
turity, prematureness.

np-bAHAeuiii a next to, second to, ante-
cedent, preceeding, previous, anterior.

np-bAHSBHKBaM'b va to provoke, exasper-
ate; to call forth; to challenge; to

cause, instigate; Tofl ro MHoro —Ba,

he provokes him a great deal; uero-
BOTO noBCAeHHC —Ka Hauiero no-
pHuaHHe, his conduct called for our
resentment; hcMwoto OTjiHqno cbh-
peHe —Ka chjiho p«.KonjiecKaHe, her
exquiste rendering of the piece called

forth a thunder of applause; — n^Koro
Ha Ayeji-b, to challenge; — ce vpr to

be provoked; to be called forth; to be
caused, be the result of; to provoke
each other; —ne n provoking; calling,

calling forth; provocation, exasperation;
<—Kan-b ppp provoked, exasperated,
called forth.

np%aH3BHK^TejieH-b a provoking, exas-
perating; —HO ad —ly, in a provoking
manner; —nocTb / provocation, exas-
peration.

nptAHSBHK^TeJib m provoker, instigator.

np'bAHaBicTHe n notice; advice, noti-

fication, warning, caution; advertisement
(of books, etc), preliminary (inforniation);

signal.

np'bAH3B-fecTiiTe;ieH-b a of notification;

—Teano nncMO, a letter of advice.
np'kH3BtCTHTeJib m notifier.

nptAH3B-bcTflBaMi> va to notify, give

due notice, inform, acquaint, apprise
(-prize); to caution, warn; —Bawe Bh
na Bp^Me, we notify you in due time;
—t6ho My 6-kuie aa onacHOCTbra,
he was warned of the danger; — ce
vpr to be notified, given due notice;

to be informed, apprised; tj be cau-
tioned, warned; —aarece, r-HC, you are
hereby notified, dear sir; —hc n no-
tifying; warning; notification; caution;

—T^H-bppp notified, informed; apprised;
warned; cautioned; aware.

np%AHMCTBeH-b a advantageous, privi-

leged, pre-eminent; —ctbo n advantage,
precedence, privilege, pre-eminence.

nptAHCJidBHe n preface, introduction.

nptAHiueni. a former, previous, past;

ancient; — pe>KHM-b, former regime or
government.

np-feAJi^raM-b (-JidiKa) va to lay before,
place before, put forth, put up; to offer,

propose; to move, make a motion;
—ji«5>KHxa My Aa hac, they gave him
to eat; Toit —ji6>kh to3h Biinpocb
3a pasHCKBane, he presented or pro-

posed this question for discussion; T-fe

CH —.n6>KHxa ycJiyrHT-fe, they offered

their services; —Jidweno My 6-fe Aa
HanycHe aajiaxa, he was requested to

leave the hall; toH —n6m\i na a^-
BofiKara, he made a proposition to the
young lady; CAHH-b or-b qjieHOBeTt
—ji6>KH, one of the members moved
or made the motion; rt — rar-b nafi-

AoSpHTt ycJioBHfl, they offer the
best terms; — ce vpr to be laid before,

placed before; to be put up; to be of-

fered; to be moved; to be proposed;
to offer oneself; neMy ce —ra mh-
HHcrepcTBOTO Ha T'bproBHHTa, he
is being offered the ministry of com-
merce; T03H nptAMCTT. CC —Jl6>KH 3a
paancKBane, this question was offered

or proposed for discussion; —ra ce,
there is a motion, it is moved (in par-

liament); —He n laying or placing be-
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fore; putting up, proposing, offering;

offer, proposition; —ji6>KeHT. ppp laid

or placed before; put up, proposed,

offered.

nptjuiewd vn to lie before; v nptA-
CTOH.

fiptA-nor-b m pretext, pretence; preposi-

tion {gram); nojiy> — , under the pretext

or the pretence; eflaroBHfleH-b —

,

plausible pretext, pretence or excuse;

c^ioweH'b — , compound preposition.

nptA-noK^HHe n proposition; proposal,

offer; motion; sentence; k*.co — , short

sentence; npasn — , to offer, make an

offer; to propose; to move, make a mo-
tion (in parliament); — aa Mnpi., pro-

posal for peace; — aa >KeHH;i6a, pro-

posal for marriage, proposition to mar-

ry; matrimonial proposition; BaiuHxt
—HHfi c;r. HenpHeMJiHBH, your offers

are hard to accept.

np-feflJioHCCH'b ppp V nptflJiaraM-b.

nptflM^reH-b a object, objective.

np-feflM^T-b m subject, object; study,

course; article; matter; — Ha paa-

roBop'b, subject of conversation; ea-

HtCHt— , important subject orqaestion;
— Ha npHCMtxi., object or liJicule,

laughing-stock; KocBen-b — , indirect

object; HsdHpacMH —th, elective stud-

ies or courses; rofl e CH.ieH'b no
BCuqKHTt —TH, he is strong in all his

studies; roBopere caMO no —ra, talk on
the subject only; hc roBopere b-bht.

OTT> —ra, do not deviate from the sub-

ject; TyKT. ce npoflaBaTT> paann —th,
here they sell various things or ar-

ticles.

nptAM'^CTHe n suburb, vicinity, out-

skirt.

np1>AHa3HaqdBaM-b va to destine, pre-

destine, foreordain; Toil e —q^H-b aa
no-BHCOKa utJib, he is destined for

a higher purpose; — ce fpr to be des-

tined, foreordained; —He n destining;

destination; —w^Hb ppp destined.

nptAHaanaq^HHe n destination, predes-

tination, preordination.

nptAHaiMtp^HHe n premeditation.

nptAHaMtpen-b a premeditated; —ho
ad with premeditation, on purpose,

designedly; —Hocxb / premeditation.

nptAHaqeprdBaM-b va to trace, sketch
or define beforehand; — ce vpr to

be traced or sketched beforehand;
—He n sketching or tracing before-

hand; —saHia ppp sketched or traced
beforehand; cnopeAi* CAHHb AO'^p-fe

—TdH-b njian-b, according to a well

defined or drawn plan.

nptAHaqHHdHHe n initiative.

np'feAHHK'b m front (of a robe, etc); apron;

—HHua / front, front-part; prow (of a

ship); fore-hand (of a horse); fore-car-

riage (of a coach); vamp (of a shoe).

npiAHHHa / lead, headway; advantage;
seMaM-b — , to take the lead; to out-

strip.

nptAonptAt.i^HHe /predestination, pre-

ordination, foreordination, determin-

ation,

npbAonptA'feJisM'b va to predestine,

ioreordain; — ce vpr to be predestined,

foreordained; —ne n predestining, fore-

ordaining; —Ji^HT. ppp predestined,

foreordained.

nptAoepHBaiwb va to reconcile, concil-

iate.

npfeAOCTiBHMT. va to leave; — Tosa na
Bame paanojiowenne, I leave this at

.your disposal; — ce vpr to be left;

TOsa ce —BH na neroBoro 6;iaro-

ycMOTpcHwe, that was left to his dis-

cretion; —He n leaving; —BCH-b ppp
left.

nptAOTBpimaMT. (BpaTn) va to turn

aside, avert, ward ofi; — yAapT>, to

avert, ward off a blow; — ce vpr to

be averted, warded off; —ne « avert-

ing, warding off; —t6ht> ppp averted.

npfeAOTBpam^HHC n averting, preven-

tion, preclusion.

nptAOCTopdHfCH-b a cautious, circum-

spect; —HO ad cautiously, with circum-

spection; —HOCTb / cautiousness, cau-

tion, circumspection.

nptAOxpdHBaiwb va to protect, preserve,

defend; — ce vpr to be preserved,

protected; —hc n preserving, protect-

ing; preservation, protection.

nptAoxpau^HHe n preservation, pro-

tection.
nptAoxpaHHTCJieHT. a preservative.

nptAOHBam-b va to milk once more,

milk again.

np'bAn&sBaM-b va to guard, protect, pre-

serve; to shield, shelter; to save, keep
from; to caution, warn; —Battxe At-
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iiara on jiouih Apyrapn, keep your
children away from bad company; He
Moroxa Aa fh —shtt. oti. 6ojiecTbTa,
they uere helpless to preserve them
from the disease; —Bafire th oti>
BctKa onacHocTb, guard them
against every danger, protect them
from all dangers; — ce vpr to be guar-
ded, protected, preserved; to be kept
from; to be warned; to keep away,
take measures of precaution, take pre-
cautions; to guard oneself, be on one's
guard; to shun, avoid (bad company);
—BallTe ce ott, rtaH xopa, be on
your guard against those people; —3Hx-
Mc ce OT-b Ha;iapHflTa, we kept the
malaria off from us; —safiTe ce oti*

orbHb, take precaution against fire; rofl
He ce —sa s-b KaKBOTO roBopHt he
is not guarded in what he has to say;
Tofl ce MHoro —aa, he is very cau-
tious; HGiJiKHTt rptCsa Aa ce —Ban
OT* cryAa, the apples should be kept
away from the cold; —aaftre ce ott.

cryAa, be protected against the cold;
—He n guarding, protecting, preserv-
ing, keeping away from; shielding,
sheltermg; warning: caution; precau-
tion; —seHi* ppp guarded, protected,
preserved; saved; cautioned, warned.

np-bAnasHTejieH-b a preservative; pre-
servatory; prophylactic, —al; —rejina
Kjiana, safety valve; —-rejiuH MtpKH,
measures of precaution; precautions;
—reJiHO Ji'bKapcTBO, prophylactic re-
medy.

nptAnasJiHB'b a cautious, guarded; cir-

cumspect, discreet, reserved; — bt>

esHKa CH, guarded in his words; —bo
ad cautiously, guardedly, warily, with
caution; discreetly; AtficTByBaflre
—Bo, act cautiously; —Bocxb / cau-
tiousness, caution, circumspection,guard-
edness, discretion, prudence, consider-
ateness; ct> —BocTb, cautiously,
guardedly, with circumspection.

nptAnasHTejib m safeguard, protection;
— Ha rpaMBafl, fender, bumper; — ua
pOKJiH, dress-shield; xoaa cviyxcH 3a—

,

it serves as a protection.
nptAnHcdHHe n prescription, prescript;

order, ordonance, ordinance, regulation;

writ, warrant; MeAHUHHCKo — , men-
dical prescription; caacGho —, writ;

o6u|HHCKO — , municipal regulation;

nojiHueilcKO — , police ordonance;
no — OTi., by order of.

nptAniicBaMi. (-niiuia) va to prescribe;
to enjoin, dictate; — JitKapcTBo,.
prescribe a remedy; —nAcano My
6nno, he had been enjoined; —
AHerat to prescribe diet; — saKOHn^
to prescribe laws; — ce vpr to be
prescribed; to be enjoined; to be dic>

tated; —aa Bh ce, you are ordered or
enjoined; —ne n prescribing; prescrip-
tion; V nptAnncaHHe; —caHi. ppp
prescribed.

optAnji^ra / advance payment; a-b —^
in advance.

nptAniiaTHM-b a payable in advance.
np^Anji^maM-b (-njiar^) va to prepay^
pay in advance, pay beforehand; hhH
My —THXMe noJioBHHaTa cyMa, we
gave him one half of the sum in ad-
vance; — ce vpr to be prepaid, be
paid in advance; —ne n prepaying,
paying in advance; —njiar^H-b ppp
prepaid, paid in advance.

nptAnojiarieM-b a supposed, imagined;
imaginary (evil, etc).

nptAnoji^raM-b (-jidxca) va vfi to sup-
pose, presume,' presuppose, surmise^
guess; to think, imagine; KaKBO ch
—rare, what do you suppose! hhH
ch —raxMe qe, we supposed, imag-
ined, thought that; — ce vpr to be
supposed, imagined, presumed; aiiopo-
c-bT-b nee KaKBO ce—Ji^ra, the quest-
ion isn't what other people may think
or suppose; —n&TO. ce, it is supposed;
—He n supposing; supposition; —Ji<S-

meH'b q>pp supposed.
nptAnojio>K^HHe, n supposition; hypoth-

esis.

optAnoAOHCHTejieH'b a supposed, sup-
positive, conjectural, suppositional;

hypothetical; —rejino ad suppositively;

conjecturally; hypothetically.
nptAnojio^KHTejib m supposer, con-

jecturer.

np-bAdOCJi'kAeH'b a next to the last, last

but one; penultimate (syllable).

nptAnoT6neH-b a antedeluvian.
nptAnoHHTaM-b (-qeri) va to prefer;

to choose, like better; as-b- Aa xoAfl»
I prefer walking; I would rather walk
(than ride); BcbKod —ra xyfiaaoTO,
everybody prefers what is best; — ce
vpr to be preferred; —ra ce, people
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prefer, it is preferred; —He n prefer-

ring; preference; predilection; tobh
e 3a —He, that is preferable, is to be
preferred; —TaHi> ppp preferred.

nptAnoqTHTejieH'b a preferable; —reji-

HO ad preferably, in preference; —tcji-

HOCTb / preference.

np-feAnpH^Mam-b (-HMaM-b) va to under-

take; to attempt, tai{e upon oneself,

venture, adventure; to contract, con-

tract for; — eA«a paGora, to under-
take a business; — Bi>pxy ch, to take
upon oneself; — CAHa o6HKOJiKa, to

make a trip (in Europe, etc)', — ce vpr
to be undertaken; to be attempted,
ventured; to be contracted for; —He n
undertaking; contracting for; — 6ti» ppp
undertaken; attempted; contracted for.

nptAnpHeMqHB'b a enterprising; —bo ad
enterprisingly, energetically; —boctb/
spirit of enterprise, enterprising spirit.

nptAopH^THe n enterprise, undertaking,
contract {com).

np1>Apa3noJi^raMi> (-Adwaj va to pre-
dispose; — ce vpr to be predisposed;
—He n predisposing; predisposition;
—jidxceH-b ppp predisposed, inclined
to, subject to (a disease, etc).

np-bApa3noji6>KeH'b a predisposed; ao-
Cp-fe — , favourably inclined, good liu-

moured; sjit —, ill-disposed, unfavour-
ably inclined; —ho ad in good liu-

mour; —Hocxb / predisposition, in-

clination, tendency.
nptApa3no;i<SHceHHe n predisposition;

inclination, tendency; toH ntMa —

,

he is not disposed; roll HMa — K-bM-b

MysHKara, he is fond of music; roil
HMa — K'bM'b oxTHKara, he is subject
to consumption.

nptApascA.AJiHBi. a prejudicial, incline

to prejudice, biassed; —bo ad with
prejudice.

nptApa3CJKA'i>K-b m prejudice; bias; ci.

—, with prejudice; n-bJien-bcb —a^HH,
full of prejudices; ocsoSoiKAaBBM-b ce
OTT. pauHHT-fe —A-bUH, to free oneself
of one's former prejudices; h np%pa3-
c«.)KAeHHe.

np-bApa3c;R.A'bieH-b v optApaaciKAJiHB-b.
np-bAP^uiBaMb va to disguise; — ce
vpr to be disguised; to disguise one-
self; —He n disguising; —uieHi} ppp
disguised.

nptAceA^reJicKH a president's, of a

president; presidential; —ckr lisGopH,
presidential elections, elections for presi-
dent; —CKOM-fecTO, president's place;
—CKa A<n-bH<HOCTb,[the office of presi-
dent, presidential office; president's
duty, the duty of a president.

nptAceA^rejicTBo « presidentship, presi-
dency; chairmanship.

optAceA^TeJicTByBaM-b vn to pre-
side, fill the chair, be president or
chairman; — ce vpr to be presided over;
CbCpaHHero ce —aauie, the meeting
was presided over;—ne n presiding;pres-
identship, presidency; np-k3'b Bp-bme
neroBOTO —ne, while he was presi-
dent, during bis presidency.

np-bACCAirejib m president; chairman;
— na <|)peHCKaTa penyCjiHKa, presi-

dent of the French Republic; Bp-b-
MeneH-b — , temporary president or
chairman (of a meeting); MHHHCT'bp'b
— ,

premier, prime-minister; — na Ka-
Mapara, speaker of the house; rott

6HAe HsSpan-b 3a —, he was elected
president; o6p'buiaM'b ce K'bM'b —Jia,

to address the chair.

np-kAPHqaMi> (-peK^) va to predict; — ce
vpr to be predicted; — ne /i predict-

ing; prediction; —p'tien-b ppp predicted.

nptAP'bm^BaM'b va to decide in advance
or beforehand; — ce vpr to be de-
cided ia advance or beforehand; —He
n deciding beforehand; —m^H'b ppp
decided beforehand.

np-bACKas^HHe n prediction; prophecy.
np^ACK^ssaM-b va to predict, foretell,

prophesy; — 6«.AemeTO, to foretell

the future; — My BejiHKo 6;K.Aeuie,

I predict a great future for him; — ce
vpr to be predicted, foretold, prophe-
sied; —xa nosiBHBaHeTO na KOMera-
ra, they predicted the appearance
of the comet; —ne n predicting, fore-

telling, prophesying; prediction, proph-

ecy; —saH'b ppp predicted, prophesied.

np'bACKas^Tejib m foreteller, predictor,

soothsayer.
np^ACKyTHHifb m coarse apron.

np'tACM-bpreH-b a death; — qacb, last

hour of life; —xna aroHHH, death's

agony.
nptACT^Ba / V nptAcraBaeHHe.
nptAcraBHTe.iieH'b a representative; dig-

nified, attractive (personality); —ho
ynpaB;ieHKe, representative govern-
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meat; —hh pasHOCKH, expenses of re-

presentation; —HO ad attractively;

—HOCTb / attractiveness, noble bear-
ing, stately appearance.

nptACTasMTejicTBO n delegation.represen-

tation, body of representatives; agency
(com).

nptAcraBHTeJib m representative, de-

puty; agent; HapoAen-b — , national
representative; T-bproBCKH — , com-
mercial agent.

nptACT^BKa / prefix.

nptACTasji^HHe n representation; exhibi-

tion, performance, display, show, the-

atre; }KHBu — , vivid representation

(of human nature, etc); ApaMaTH<iHO
—, dramatic performance; sa ab* —

,

for two performances.
np'bACTaBjiHBaM'b va to represent; to

perform, act; Koro —Ba Tofl, whom
does he represent ? roil —aauie CBoe-
TO npaBHTeJiCTBO, he represented his

own government; TOsa —sa bt, ce6e
CH ro.'i'feMO HeyAoCcTBo, that thing
presents in itself a great inconvenience;
KapTHHara —aa, the picture repre-

se^its (a scene, etc); rofa —>Bauie Po-
Mco, he played (the part of) Romeo;
— ce vpr to be represented; to be
performed, acted; —ne n representing;

representation; performance; —Bani.

ppp represented; performed.
nptACxAsHiwb va to present; to offer,

produce; to introduce; to imagine, pic-

ture; to be described, depicted, delin-

eated; — AOKyMeHTM, to present one's
documents; — csHAtTCJiH, to produce
witnesses; — B-bnpocb aa pasHCKsa-
HC, to present a question for discus-

sion; — AOKaaareJicTBo, to give or

produce evidence or proof; — nop«.-
NMTCJib, to give a respondent; no3Bo-
jiere mh Aa Bh — bh T-ht. —, allow me
to introduce to youMr. —;t* p-buiMxa
Aa —BHT-b XaM.ieT-b, they decided to

present (Shakespeare's) Hamlet; —b6-
re CM HeyAoScTBara, imagine the
inconveniences; He Mor? Aa ch — bji,

I cannot imagine (picture to myself);
— ce vpr to be presented: to be of-

fered, produced, given; to be introduced;
to be imagined, pictured; to present or

• offer oneself; to imagine; to picture to

oneself; to appear, show up; to be de-
scribed, delineated; anreji-b My ce —bh

Ha c-bHt, an angel appeared to him
in his dream; —bh My ce Aofiiipi*

cnynun, a good opportunity presented
itself to him; np-bAMCra rptCBa Aa
ce —BH HCHO Ha yqeHHUHT-fe, the sub-
ject should be presented or described
clearly to the students; —ne n present-
ing; presentation; presentment; introdu-
cing; introduction; —ne Ha AOKy-
MeHTH, presentation of documents;
—He Ha AOKasareJiCTBo, administra-
tion of proof; npH —uexo, on presenta-
tion; on demand; —He na npHHreJib,
introduction of a friend (to another);
—Benia ppp presented; offered, pro-
duced; imagined, pictured; introduced.

nptACTOH vn to lie, be before; to await;
to be imminent; —ctoh My Aajiewen-b
njR.Tb, a long journey is ahead of him;
—CTOH My HaKasaHHe, he has to be
punished, punishment is in store for

him; —CTO^mi. a forthcoming (elec-

tions), imminent (danger).

nptACTOHiue n coefficient (alg)-

nptActAaM-b vn to sit before.

nptActAarejib, etc v nptACCAaTejib.^/r.
nptAT^ia m forerunner; precursor.
np'feAyd'feiKA^BaM'b va to prejudice,

bias; — ce vpr to be prejudiced,

biassed; —ue n prejudicing, biassing;

—etA^H-b ppj) prejudiced; biassed.

np-feAyStHCA^HHe n prejudice, bias.

np'feAyBtAOMHBaM'b va to notify, inform
or acquaint in advance; — ce vpr to

be notified or informed beforehand;

—He n notifying or informing before-

hand; notification or information be-

forehand; —m6ht. fpp notified or in-

formed beforehand.
nptAyr^JKAHM-b (-pAah) va to divine,

guess, see through, foresee; xofi e

—AHJib paGorara, he has got into

the affair; — ce vpr to be divined,

guessed, foreseen; —ae n divining,

guessing, foreseeing; divination; — ra-

A^H-b, ppp divined, guessed, foreseen,

found out.

nptAysH^eaM-b va to foreknow, fore-

see, guess, divine; to see beforehand;

to find out; — ce vpr to be fore-

known, foreseen, divined, found out;

—He n foreknowing, foreseeing, seeing

beforehand; divining; divination; —3HdTT>

ppp divined; seen, guessed beforehand.
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nptAyMsaM-b va to persuade, induce;

to prevail on; to change one's mind;
to make come to terms; to settle (an

affair); He moroxMe Aa ro —MaMe,
we could not prevail on him, persuade
him or change his mind; hc MoroxMe
Aa ro —MaMe Aa AoflAe, we could

not induce him to come; poAHTejiHTt
—Maxa cHHa ch Aa ce o>KeHH, the

parents persuaded their son to marry;
— ce vpr to be persuaded, won over,

induced; to be made to agree or come
to terms; to be settled, decided; —ne
n pecsuading, inducing, winning over;
persuasion; —Maui* j0(pp persuaded,
induced, won over; settled, decided.

nptAyMHuijieHi> a intentional, premed-
itated (murder); fore-conceived; —ho
ad intentionally, with premeditation,
intention or design; designedly, on pur-
pose, on set purpose; —Hocxb / pre-

meditation.
nptAyiHHHK-b m match-malcer.
nptAynptiKA^BaM-b (-nptAn) va to

warn, inform; to caution; to notify in ad-
vance; —np-feA^re rn aa onacHocTbra,
warn them of the danger; Tolt 6-fe-

uie —npi^A^H-b Ha sp'feMe, he was
informed in time; — ce vpr to be
warned; to be cautioned; —He n warn-
ing, informing; cautioning; —npt-
A^HT. ppp warned, cautioned; notified,

informed in advance.

nptAynptxcAeHHe n warning, caution.
np-feAxp^MHe n parvis, anteroom (of

a church).

nptAHyscTBHe n presentiment; misgiv-
ing; — Ha onacHOCTb, presentiment
of danger.

nptAiyBCTBysaM-b vn to have a presenti-

ment; to misgive; rofl —Baiue 60-
jiecTbta CH, he had, a presentiment of

his sickness; —hc n presentiment,
misgiving.

nptAui^CTBCHHK'b m predecessor.
np-feAiu^CTBHe n precedence.
Hp'feAui^CTByBaM'b vn to precede, an-

tecede; to have the precedency; — ce
vpr to be preceded; toH ce —sauie,
he was preceded by; —ae n preceding;
precedency; previousness.

nptAuiecTBys^iU-b a preceding, pre-

cedent, foregoing, previous.

nptAi* prep before, in front of; in the

face of, in the presence of; prior; ahead
of; on the verge of; — Kiniuara, in

front of the house; — OHHTt My,
before his eyes, in his eyes; roft
r^ieAauie — ce6e ch, he looked be-
fore himself; xoACTe — nacb, walk
before us, in front of us; He cToflre
— JiaMnara, get away from the lamp;
Tt CToexa — Hac-b, they stood in

front of us, before us; rofl Kaaa
— BCHHua HH, he said liefore us all,

in the presence of us all; ntmoTO e
— OHHTt My, the thing is under his

nose; — oC-feATb, before noon; bchh-
KH CA paBHH — saKOHa, all are
equal before the law.

nptA'bBKyBaM-b(-A'bBHBaMi>) z/atochew
over again, remasticate; to chew well,

masticate well; —KBaHre ch xpauara
AoCpt, chew your food well; — ce vpr
to be chewed over again, be chewed or

masticated well; —ne n chewing over
again, chewing or masticating well; mas-
tication; —Kan-b ippip chewed over
again, chewed or masticated well.

nptA'&AO m great grandfather.

nptAtjiaaM-b va to hew or cut over
again; — ce vpr to be hewn or cut

over again; —ne n hewing or cutting

over again; —Jian-b ppp hewn, or cut

over again.

np^A'^-nsaM-b va to divide anew; — ce
vpr to be divided anew; —He n divi-

ding over again; —Jien-b ppp divided

anew.

nptAt;ieH-b a frontier (line), boundary;

of frontier or boundary; bordering.

nptAtJiT* m boundary, limit, frontier,

bound, border; confine; HMa — na
BCHMKO, there is limit to everything;

—jiHxt Ha 5-bJirapHn, the boundaries

of Bulgaria; — .jii.tt. na iKHBOra, the

term of life; MHaaBaMi. —jiht* na
paayMa, to go beyond the bounds of

reason; — Jinrt na CjiaronpHjiHMHeTO,

the limits of propriety.

np-feAoStAeHT. a morning; — xpcH-b,

morning train; —Ana cecHH, morning

session.

nptAHBHTCJib m presenter, bearer.

nptAHBHsaM-b va to present, show, de-

clare, set before; to exhibit; — np-fe-

reHUHfi, to put forth a pretention; —
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npaBo Ha cotfcTBCHOCTb, to assert a
right of ownership; — ce vpr to be
presented, set before, put forth; to be
asserted; — ne « presenting, setting

t)efore, putting forth; presentation, ex-
hibition; —BCH-b ppp presented, set

before, put forth; asserted (claims, etc).

OptiKAjiBaM-b va to cease mourning; to

give up; to risk (a thing); to sacrifice;

MaJiKa My ne MOHce Aa ro —jih,

his mother can't get over his loss;

Tofl e —JiHJi-b napHTt ch, he has got
reconciled to the loss of his money;
Toil CH —JIH xcHBOra, he risked his

life; — ce vpr to be mourned too
much; to be given up; to be risked;
to risk oneself; toH ce —jih h ce
XB-bpjiH B-b BOAara, he braved all

things and threw himself into the wa-
ter; —He n ceasing mourning; mourn-
ing too much; giving up, risking;
sacrificing; —jieHi> ppp given up (for

lost); risked, sacrificed.

npt>K6pBaMi> va to roast too much,
broil too much; to burn, scorch
(meat, etc).

npiiKeH'b a previous, former; preceding.

npbxcAeBpiMeHeH'b a premature; un-
timely, inopportune; —Hojat/ premature-
ly; —HOCTb / prematurity, precoc-
ity; untimeliness.

np-bm^HBaM-b va to marry before an
elder brother or sister; to leave out in

the cold or in the lurch {pop); — ce
vpr to be left behind in marriage (by
an elder brother or sister; —Hen-b ppga
left behind in marriage.

np-bkcriBeH'b a ruminant; —>khbhh »h-
BOTHH, ruminants.

np'fexcHB'BBaM-b va to survive, outlive;
Camara —Bt acHMKHrt ch A^ua, the
father survived all of his children;
KBKBH crpamuH Bp-feMeaa —BtxMe,
what terrible times we have been
through I TOBa ch e —atjio BptMero,
that is out of use; rt —atxa CJiaBara
CH, they outlived or outlasted their fame;
Toft e —Btji-b BtKitT-b CH, he is

behind times; —ae n surviving; sur-
vival; saKOH'bT'b 3a —Hero ua no-
cnoco6HHTt, the law of the survival
of the fittest; —atji-b pp survived,
outlived.

nptxcHBtiM-b va to ruminate, chew the

cud {of cattle); —ne ruminating; ru-
mination.

nptHtejiriBaM-b vn to turn or grow pale;
'

—rfeji-b pp grown or turned pale; a
pale, pallil.

nptMci. ad V nptAH.
npiarjiaaa ad topsy-turvy, helter-skelter;
head over heels.

npt36MaMi>4 (-.iHMaM-b) v nptsaeiiaM-b.
nptsHMe n surname, cognomen; family
name.

nptaHMyaaMi. vn to winter, pass the
winter; to hibernate {of animals); —hc
n wintering, passing the winter; hiber-
nation.

npisMope ad over the sea; across the
ocean, by sea; OTHaaM-b —, to go
by sea.

npt3HpaMi> va to despise, scorn, disdain,
contemn: roif —apt bchrko sapaAi*
npHHTejisi ch, he despised all things
for his friend's sake; hhA ro —Me,
we feel contempt for him, despise him;
TH e noBcqe aa oxaABaue otkojiko-
TO 3a —paHe, she is more to be pit-
ied than despised; ^axi. neAtttre Me
—pa, a3'b CbMi* qecreai. qejioa^K-b",
ah, do not scorn me, I am an honest
man, — ce z/prto be despised, scorned,
contemned; tc fall into contempt;
6tAHHTt He Tptfisa Aa ce —paT-b,
one shouldn't despise the poor; —ne n
despising, contemning, scorning; scorn,
disdain; —sptn-b app; —3ptHi> ppp
despised, scorned, contemned, held io
contempt.

npt3HMie imp v to get cold, become
cold; Koraro mh —, whenever I feel
cold; me Bh — , you will feel cold.

npt3M6pcKH a transmarine.
npt3pHTejieH-b a despicable, contemptu-

ous, contemptible, disdainful; — no-
rjieA^, contemptuous or scornful look;—TCJiHO ad disdainfully, contemptibly,
contemptuously, scornfully, with scorn,
with contempt; —rejiuocTb / .con-
teraptibleness, contemptuousness, con-
tempt.

nptsp^qHHK'b m coarse napkin.

nptspsBaMi. va to over-ripen, grow too
ripe, get too ripe; —ne n over-ripen-
ing; —aptji-b a over-ripe.

nptspinHe n contempt, scorn, disdain;
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ci> — , with contempt, scorn or disdain.

nptaptH-b a contemptible, despicable,
hateful.

npt3i> prep through, across, over; du-
ring; — nojieTO, across the field,

through the field; — ropara, across the
woods; KypniyM-bTi. MHsa — npo30-
peua, the bullet passed (through) the
window; MKHasaM-b — ptKa, to cross
a river, go over a river; TpeHiiT-b mh-
Hasa — napHW-b, the train passes
through Paris, goes via Paris; — utnara
roARHa, the whole year through, all

the year around, during the whole
year; — utjiHti ACHb, all day long,
throughout the whole day; MKHasaMv —
mAmhothh, to undergo (go through)
difficulties; — fltTOTo, during the sum-
mer; — AeHb, every other day; — apt-
Me ua saKycKa, during breakfast, at
breakfast, while at breakfast; —> Kyn-b
3a rpoiui>, hurriedly, promiscuously,
topsy-turvy; at random.

nptH3o6ii;ieHi> a superabundant; —6hji-
Ho ad —ly; —C^jine n superabund-
ance.

nptH3o6HjiCTByBaMi> vn to supera-
bound, have in abundance.

nptHsn-bAHHMi. (-n-bjiHiOBaM-b) va to
fill to excess; to fill to overflowing.

nptHMeHOB^HHe n change of name.
nptHMeuyBaMi. va to change (one's
name), give a new name, put another
name; — eAHHi> rpaA-b, to give a
town a new or different name; — ce
vpr to have the name changed or al-

tered; to change one's name; —He n
changing one's name, giving or put-
ting a new or different name; —aan-b
PPP given another name.

nptHMymecTBeH-b a pre-eminent, ad-
vantageous, privileged; —ho ad pre-
eminently; to a large degree.

nptHMyu^ecTBo n advantage, preeminence
superiority; preference; rpaACKHiiT-b
HCHBOTI. HMa CBOHTt —CTBa, City
life has its advantages.

nptHHaM^BaM-b va to alter, distort, mis-
represent (facts, etc); — ce vpr to be
altered, distorted, misrepresented; —ne
n altering, distorting, misrepresent-
ing; distortion, misrepresentation; —
M^HT. ippp changed, distorted, twisted,
3 isrepresented.

nptHsndAHsi / hell, hades.
nptK^ABaM-b (-KaA^Bami.) va to cense.

Incense, perfume with frankincense;— ce vpr to be censed, incensed;—He
H censing, incensing; —achi. ppp
censed, incensed.

nptKaji^H-b a excessive, overdone, exag-
gerated; Tofl e — B9> BcHqKO, he goes
to extremes in all things; — CHtx-b,
excessive laughter; — caereu-b, goody-
good fellow; over-pious person; —na
inera, a joke carried too far; —na yq-
THBocTb, excessive politeness; —ho ad
excessively, to excess, to extremes,
past the limits, too far; roti ro Kapa
—HO, he goes too far, he goes to ex-
tremes; —HocTb / excessiveness, excess.

nptKaji^BaMii va vn to temper too
much; to overdo, carry (a "thing) too
far or to extremes;! to go to extremes;— xceAtso, to temper iron too hard;— pa6oTHTt, to carry things too far;

Toff ro MHoro —aa, he goes to ex-
tremes; he is too fresh; — ce vpr to
be tempered too hard (of iron); to be
overdone, carried to extremes; —He n
tempering too hard; overdoing, carry-
ing too far or to extremes; excessive-
ness; —.nen-b ppp tempered too hard;
overdone, carried too far or to ex-
tremes.

nptK^naaMb (-K^nHa) va to fall off,

drop off.

np'feK^paji'b a aged; out of use; — sp-b-

MCTO CH, outlived his time; decrepit.

nptK^pBaiwb va to drive; to convey,
transport, carry; to shove through; to
pass, go through, spend; to be over;

to carry too far, go too far; to go
over; — roseAa npts-b mocti., to drive

cattle over a bridge; — cxoKa nptai.
OKeaHa, to carry or transport goods
over the sea or across the ocean; —
H-feKoro npts-b oJiaHHHa, to conduct
a person across a forest; hhA —paxMe
jitTOTO B-b rpaAa, we spent the sum-
mer in the city; hhA —paxMe MHoro
xy6aBo saeAHO, we had a fine time to-

gether; —paflre Bx.}KeTO hoat. ko-
jiejierara, pass or shove the rope

under the wheel; rpn hath —paxMe
ypoKa, we went over the lesson thrice;

KaKT. —Bare, how do you get along?

A'fciKA'bT'b e — paji-b, the rain is over;

—paHre 6oflTa ome CABbxcb, paint
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it once more, do it over once more,
Tofl e —pa^-b KpHsara, he has passed
the crisis; uiupara e —pajia, the

cider has fermented;Toit —pa Hombra
cnoKoflHO, he had a quiet night;

—paflre ro na MauiHHara, run it over

on the machine; rana ch —Barb
BptMCTO, they are wasting their time;
— ce vpr to be driven; to be carried,

conveyed, transported; to be passed;

to be spent; BptMero ce xyKa jiecHO
—Ba, time flies fast here; —ne n dri-

ving; carrying, conveying, transporting;

passing, spending; going over; doing
over; transportation; —pan-biPiP^w driven;

carried; passed, spent; gone over.

nptKarypaaMi. va to overturn, upset;
to throw down, tumble down; — wauia,
to spill or upset a glass; to knock a
glass over; — H-feKoro b-b Gopeue,
to throw a person down in wrestling;
— ce vpr to be overturned, upset; to

be thrown down; to stumble, tumble
down; to upset, fall down; KOJiara ce
—pH,_the waggon turned over, capsised
(-ized); —hc n overturning, upsetting;
throwing down; tumbling down; —pen-b

ppp upturned, upset; thrown down; tum-
bleid down; capsised-

nptKHnflBaM-b vn to ferment: to boil

down; —n'k;ib ppp fermented; —nt;io
MH e, I am sick of it.

nptKHCHysaM-b vn to become leavened;
to ferment; to rise {of bread); —naji-b

ppp fermented; risen {of bread).
nptKA^RHM-b (-KJiOHH) va to bow, bend;
— rjiasa, to bow or lower one's head;
to be obedient or submissive; — ce
vpr to be bent, bowed; to bend, bow;
— ce npi>A'bBora, to bow before God;
—He n bending, bowing; —KJiOH^u-b

ppp bent or bowed down; „—K^dHena
r^asa ocrpa caSa He ctie", the sub-
missive head is safe from the knife.

nptKJi6HeH-b a; —KJidnua s-bspacTb,
advanced age.

nptKO ad straight, across; transverse-
ly, crosswise; MHuasaMb —

', to make
a cross cut; rypHM-b — , to lay or pui
transversely or crosswise; h nptKOMb.

np^KJioH^HHe n bending, inclination (of

the head, etc).

nptKon^saM-b va to dig, dig over; to
dig anew or over again; to hoe (a corn-

field); — Jioae, to dress vines; — ce
vpr \o be dug; to be dug over again;

to be hoed; —He n digging; hoeing;

—n4Hi> ppi> dug; hoed; dressed {of
vines).

nptKop'b m surname, by-name, nick-

name; AasaM-b HtKOMy — , to nick-

name.

nptKdcBaiM-b va to cross, make a short

cut through; — ce vpr to be crossed;

—He n crossing; —c^ht. ppp crossed.

nptKdcBaMi> va to mow over again.

nptKOCJibsHe n contradiction.

nptKoycTT. a; —ycxH ph6h, plagiostoma.

nptKpdceHb a beautiful, excellent, fine,

exquisite, splendid; — AtHh, beautiful

or fine day; — lOB-feK-b, beautiful,

excellent or fine man.
nptKp^cHO ad beautifully, splendidly,

fine, capitally; interj bravo! Toii ro
nanpasH — , he did it beautifully,

splendidly; to HSJi'Bae —, it came out

fine.

npiiKpaui^BaMi. (-KpaTn) va to end,

put an end to; to discontinue, stop;

to leave off, break off; to suspend; to

terminate; — aoitua, to end or termi-

nate a war, put an end to a war; —
OTHomeHHfl, to break off relations

with (a friend, etc); — aSoHaMenrb,
to discontinue a subscription; — H3-

njiamaHHH, to suspend payment; —
nencHsi, to discontinue a pension; —
KopecnoHAenuHH, to stop or cease

corresponding with (a person); — pa-
Cora Ha e^HO 3AaHHe, to stop the

work on a building; — ce vpr to b»
ended, put an end to; to be stopped;

to be discontinued; to be suspended;

to be broken off; to be left off; to be
terminated; to stop, end, cease; —th-
xa HH ce napHT*, our money ran

short, gave out; we became short of

money; CTp-fejiaHCTO hc ce —Kparu
npts-b utjiara noiub, the firing did

not cease during the whole night; —He
n ending, stopping, putting an end or

stop to (a thing); discontinuing; break-

ing off; suspending; end, stop, stoppage,

discontinuance, discontinuation (of a

subscription), cessation (of hostilities),

suspension (of payment;, interruption

(of a conversation), termination (of a
war); v nptKpauienHe; —Kpardm.
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mip stopped, ended, put a stop or end
to; discontinued, terminated; suspended,
broken off.

nplsKp^iBaM'b va to step ovefi stride

over; to bestride; vn to stride, be-

stride, make a step, stride along; —
rpaAe>Ki>, to step over a fence; — Ka-
naji-b, to stride over a gutter; — 6T.p-

30, to stride along in a quick pace;
— ce vpr to be stepped over, stridden
over; to be passed or covered at one-
step or stride; —ae n stepping over,
striding over; striding, stepping; stride,

step; '—qcHT. ppp stepped or stridden
over.

iiptKpHBaM-b va to cover, veil, hide,

conceal, screen; to hush up, suppress,
smother; r-b ce onHtaxa ^a —Kpu-
STT. paGorara, they tried to hush up
the affair; rofl ch — Kpii MMeTO,
he concealed his name; — ce vpr to

be covered, hidden, concealed, hushed
up, suppressed; to hide or conceal one-
self; Tofl yiwte aa ce —aa, he is a
skiiiul dissembler; TaJiHara He MOKa
Aa ce —KpMe, the secret couldn't be
suppressed; HeAocraT'biiHTt hc mo-
rar-b ce —Kpu, faults will always
out; —He n hiding, concealing, cover-
ing, veiling, hushing up, suppressing;
concealment, suppression; —KpiieHi.,
—KpHTT. qypp veiled, screened, hidden,
concealed; hushed up, suppressed.

np'bKpHBHsaM'b va to bend, crook, bow,
curve, make crooked; — ce vpr to be
bent, crooked, be made crooked; to be
bent, curved, made crooked.

nptKpoHBaiH'b va to cut out over again,
cut out anew {of clothes); — ce vpr
to be cut out over again; —hc n cut-
ting out over again; —Kpo^HT. ppp cut
out over again.

nptKp-bCTBaM-b va to cross; to rebap-
tise (-tize), baptise anew; to change
(one's name); to nickname; — A'feTC,

to cross a child (after swaddling him);
— eAHH-b MoxaMeAaneu-b, to christen
a Mohammedan; — Bi>3pacTeH-b mo-
BtK-b, to rebaptise a grown person;
—THxa ro CT. Apyro hmc, they gave
him another name; — ce vpr to be
crossed; to be rebaptised, christened;
to have one's name changed; to crosu
oneself; —thximc ce h ch H3Ji1>3oxMe
OTT> qepKBara, we crossed ourselves

and left the church; —hc n crossing;
christening, rebaptising; giving another
name; —xeHt ppp christened anew,
rebaptised; given a new name; nick-
named.

np-bKp-bCTbcBaM-b va to cross, lay across
or crosswise; to set across; — ce vpr
to be crossed; to lie across or crosswise;
to lap over; —hc n crossing, laying or
lying crosswise; —can-b ppp crossed;
laid or put crosswise; v KpicrocBaM-b.

np-feKp-biu^HHe n rebaptism.
nptKynaaM-b va to buy up, buy out,
purchase all; to engross, forestall; to
buy at second hand; — noBeqero aK-
UHH, to buy up the majority of the
stocks (of a company;; — ce vpr to
be bought; —ne n buying up or out;
forestalling; engrossment; —ncHi. ppp
bought up or out; engrossed, fore-

stalled.

nptKynBdmi m engrosser, forestaller;

middleman, retailer.

nptKb a direct; transverse, transversal;

short; — nA.Tb, direct route; short
road, short cut; — Ka jihhhji, direct or

.straight line; transversal; —kg Aom>.i-
HeHHe, direct object (gram); —Ka rpe-
Aa, transverse beam or girder.

nptKpam^Hwen cessation, discontinua-

tion, discontinuance; interruption; sus-

pension; rupture; — na aCoHameHT-b,
discontinuation of a subscription; —
Ha BoeHHH A'bMcTBHfl, suspensioH of

military operations, cessation of hostili-

ties;— Ha OTHOtueHHH, breaking off or

rupture of relations; cfltAb —to na
cecHflTa, after the close of the session.

np'bK'hpuiBaM'b va to break, break up,

break in two; to snap off; — ce vpr
to be broken, broken up, broken in

two; to break, break up, break in two;

to snap; —ne n breaking, breaking in

two; snapping; —uienb ppp broken,

broken in two; snapped.
nptKMCBaM-b (-KMCHa) va to cut off,

break off, cut short; to interrupt; to

discontinue, end, stop, put an end or

stop; MauiHHaxa my —na npbcra,
the machine cut one of his fingers off;

He AtHre iwe —aa Koraro roBopn,
do not interrupt me while speaking;

Tt —Haxa nptroBopHrt, they stopped

the negotiations; — ce vpr to be

broken off, cut off; to be cut short;
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to be interrupted; to be discontinued,

stopped; to be suspended; to break off,

snap off; iKHuara ce e ^-K-bcuajia na
H-feKOJiKO M-bcra, the wire has broken
off at several place; —KACHaxne ce
OTi* pa6oTa, we nearly killed our-

selves with work; paaroBop-b-rb ce ry-
TaKCH —KikcHU, the conversation was
immediately stopped or interrupted;

—He n breaking off, cutting off; cut-

ting short; snapping (of a thread); stop-

ping, interrupting; discontinuing; inter-

ruption; discontinuation; rupture, cessa-

tion (of hostilities); —ue Ha OTHOuie-
HHH, breaking off of relations; —He Ra
pa3roBOpi>> interruption of conversa-

tion; —Bar-b i)pp broken off, cut off;

cut short; snapped; stopped, interrup-

ted; discontinued.
npt^i^asaM-b va to crawl over, climb

over.

nptjia3i> m loophole.

op-bJieiK^BaM-b va to go through, pass
through; Toft —mcA TH<t)yca, he recov-

ered from typhoid fever; vn to pass
the night; ryKi, rt —M^xa cahb
Houib. here they spent, stayed over
one night.

npijiecTeu-b a charming, delightful, at-

tractive, fascinating; —thb A'feBottKa,

a charming girl; —rna rpaAuna, a fihe

garden; —tho ad delightfully, exqui-

sitely, charmingly.

npijiecTb / delight; charm, attraction,

fascination; to e — , it is delightful;

ra e —thb, she is charming or fasci-

nating; npHpoAHHTt —TH, nature's
charms.

npiiHeTeH-b a of passage, migratory
(birds).

nptjier-b m flight,ipassage, flying away,
migration (of birds).

nptjiHBaikfb (-Ji4{i) va to pour, pour
into, decant, transfuse, pour off; to re-

cast, refound; vn to run over, over-
flow; — BHHO, to pour off, decant wine
(from one bottle into another); — me-
Taji-b, to recast a metal; qauiara —sa,
the glass is overflowing; p-feKara —sa-
me, the river was overrunning its

banks; qamara Ha ropqusHMHT-b —jit,

the cup of bitterness overflowed; — ce
vpr to be decanted (of liquids); to be

recast {of metals); to overflow, run
over; — ne « decanting; recasting; i

running over, ^overflowing; overflow,
swelling (of rivers); —jiteni. ppp de-
canted; recast (of a bell, etc); run-
ning over, overflowing.

nptjiHCTBam-b va to turn over; to peruse;
— jiHcra, to turn over the pages (of

a book); — Kunra, to look over a
book hastily; —ne n turning over;
perusing; perusal; —Tern, ppp turned
over; perused.

nptJiHTaMi* (-jierA) vn to fly by, pass
by, emigrate; to fly over, fly across;

to fly away; othhkh —xtxa naAi.
Hacb, birds flew over us; sptMero
6-bp}Ke —Tt, the time flew fast;

—He n flying over or across

;

flying away; —T-bfli. ppp flown, flown
away.

npt;i6MBaMi> va to break, break in two;
to refract; — ce vpr to break, be
broken; to be refracted (of light); —ne
n breaking; refracting; refraction (phys);
—M^H-b ppp broken; refracted.

np-bjKSM-b m break, rupture; change;
crisis; chasm.

nptji'brsaM-b va to entice, allure, seduce»
wheedle away; to dupe; — ce vpr to

be enticed, allured, duped, wheedled
away; —He n enticing, alluring, wheed-
ling away; allurement, enticement;
—ran-b ppp enticed, allured, seduced.

optJi-bCTHTejieH'b a seductive, alluring,

enticing; —jiho ad —ly.

nptji-bCTHTeJib m seducer, allurer, en-
ticer, ravisher; tempter.

nptJiicTaBaM-b va to seduce, allure,

entict; to ravish; to tempt; — ce vpr-
to be seduced, allured, enticed; to be
ravished; to be tempted; —ne n se-

ducing; seduction; ravishing, ravishment;
—TCH-b ppp seduced; ravished.

nptji-bm^Hue n seduction.

npijitr-b m fallow, fallow-field.

np^jitai* m passage, side entrance;
loophole. ,

np'kJiK)6oA'^eH'b a adulterous.

nptjiH>6oAteii(i> m adulterer; / adul-
teress.

nptJiio6oAtflcTBo n adultery.

np'fe;iK>6oAtHHHe n v nptJiioGoA'feif-

CTBO.
nptJiio6oAtflcTByBaM-b vn to commit
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adultery.

iiptiiA3BaMi> va to crush, smash; —
CMi>ptHO, to crush to death; TpaM>
BaflTi* ro —aa, the tramway ran over
him; Bparara My —aa npbcra, the
door crushed his finger; — ce vpr to
be crushed, smashed; —hc n crushing,
smashing; running over; —aan-b ppp
crushed, smashed, run over.

nptM^aaaM-b va to plaster (a wall) over
again; to do over with plaster once
more; — ce vpr to be plastered over
again; —hc n plastering over again;
—aaa-b ppp plastered or done over
once more.

nptMantBaM-b vn to faint, faint away;
to feel exhausted; to be sick at the
stomach; — ott> ratkn-h, to be nearly
starved, be dying for bread; — ott.
CMtxi, to nearly die laughing or with
laughter; —He n fainting, faint; ex-
haustion; —aia-b pp faint; exhausted;
ToM e —JitjiT. 3a BOAHua, he is dying
for a sip of water.

nptMdx(Hy)BaMi> va to remove, put out
of the way; to abolish; to destroy,
make away with; — HCKyuieHHa, to
keep temptations away; — ajio, to
eradicate evil; — nptqKH, to remove
obstacles; — saKOh-b, to abolish a
law; — H^xe Tosa ott. yiwa ch, dis-
miss that thing from your mind; cyji-
Tan-bTi. —najii* BcaqKHT'fe ch 6paTH,
the sultan made way with all his
brothers; — ce vpr to be removed,
put out of the way; to be made away
with; to be abolished; KypynuHsra
rpt^Ba Aa ce —He, corruption should
be eradicated; caM-b ce—aa or-b tosh
CBtTi, he killed himself, committed
suicide; —ne n removing, putting out
of the way, making away with; abol-
ishing; eradication, extripation, exter-
mination; —HaTT. ppp removed, put
out of the way; made away with;
destroyed, eradicated, extirpated.

DptM^JKAHe n narrow escape; peril,

danger.
nptMUBaiM-b va to wash, wash over

again; to rinse; — pyAa, to wash ore;
to huddle; — ce vpr to be washed,
washed over again; to be rinsed; to be
huddled; —ne n washing, rinsing; hud-
dling; ablution; — MiieH-b —mhtt. ppp

washed, rinsed; huddled.
nptMHAaiM-b (-M^jifl) va to grind over

again; — ce vpr to be ground once
more; — He « grinding once more;
—mntffh ppp ground once more.

uptMiiji-b a very dear, too dear.
nptMHHiiBaM-b va to pass, go over, trav-

erse; to pass over, pass by,
through; to cross» run across; vn to
pass away; to die, be no more; —sa bi.

BTopH Kjiac-b, he is admitted to the
second class (ot the Gymnasia); —aax-
Me MocTa 6e3onacHo, we passed or
crossed the bridge safely; eAaaM-b CHe
—najiH CTO MHjiH, we have scarcely
gone over a hundred miles; jicko
—HaxMC xasH SHMa, we didn't hardly
feel the winter this year; KpHaara
—Ha, the crisis is over; toA —aa
oT-b T03H CBtT-b, he passed away
from this world; GypaTa —na, the
storm subsided; ^—saT-b CKopo ahh-
Tt HH," our days are flying away fast;

Tofl —Ha rpaHHUHTt aa GjiaronpHJin-
MHeTO, he passed the limits of pro-
priety; —Ha My, he recovered (from
illness), he is feeling better; Toft e
—Hajii. nptai. MHoro ohhthocth,
he has been through many experi-
ences; — ce vpr to be passed, gone over,
traversed; —ne n passing, going over,
traversing; crossing (a river, etc); pas-
sing away, dying; — hc aa aoflcKa,
passing or marching of soldiers; —He
aa TpecKa, abatement of fever; —aaai.
app passed; pp passed away; —aar-b

ppp passed.

nptMitpaMi* (-Mp6) vn to faint, faint

away; to swoon, lose one's conscious-
ness; AtTCTO —pa, the child is faint-

ing; —Mptji-b a fainting, swoon-
ing, fallen into a swoon; drooping;

— MptJi-b norjieAi., drooping look.

nptMHc;iaM-b va to think over, consider.

nptMHTaM-b (-MeT^) va to sweep, sweep
up a little; to sweep over again; — ce
vpr to be swept; —ae n sweeping;
—M^TCH-b ppp swept.

np-feMjidAi> a too young.

nptMHoro a£f too much (wine), too many
(people).

nptMOTdaaM-b va to wind over again
(of silk, etc); — ce vpr to be wound
over again; —hc h winding over again;
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—TiHT. 1^)^^ wound over again.

npbiip-i3(Hy)BaM-bZ'n to freeze through,
be frozen over, be killed with frost;

to starve with cold; —naxMe (ott.

CTyAi>)f we nearly froze to death;
—He n freezing; frost; —HaJit ppp
frozen through or over; frozen to death;
benumbed; frost-bitten (of plants).

nptiipijKBaM-b va to veil, cover with
a aet; to dim, blur, dull; — ce vpr to

be veiled, covered with a net; to be-
come dim (of the light); to get or
become dull {of the eyes); —hc n
veiling, covering with a net; blurring,
dulling {of the eyesight); dimness;
—jKCH-b ppp veiled, covered with a net;

blurred; a dim, dull; — iKeai. no-
TACAi*, dull look.

nptM-bJiq<lBaMi> va vn to pass over in

silence, hold one's tongue; to hush up,
suppress; to conaive at; to keep one's
peace, be silent; rt —q^xa rasH a<{)e-

pa, they husheJ up this affair; toH—«ii o6HAaTa, he bore the affront

patiently; toH ne MO>Ke Aa —3a no-
Ao6hh cKaHAajiHH pa6oTH, he can't

pass over in silenCe such scandalous
affairs; aBTop-bri. ro —Ba, the author
omits it, doesn't say anything about
it; Atrero ch —h6 m aanJiaKa, the
boy said nothing and tears rolled
down his cheeks; —Baflre My, hold
your tongue whea he is talking, do
not answer him back; — ce vpr to be
passed over in silence, to be borne in

silence; Tosa ce —sa oti> hcfophuh-
Tt, historians don't mention it, say
nothing about it; —He n passing over
in silence, bearing or enduring in
silence; hushing up; holJing one's
tongue, holding one's peace; omission;
leaving out; —q^u'b ppp passed over
in silence; hushed up, connived at;

omitted.

np-feMiua / change, relay (of clotht-s);

HOBa — , new clothes; clean clothes;
AaAOxa iwy h CAna — Apexn, they
also gave him a change oi raiment or
clothes.

up-bM-bHBaMi. va to change; to dress
up, trim, set off; —Huxan aa ceaAGa-
xa, they dressed her for the wedding;
uatiKa My ro —hh ci> hobh ApexH,
his mother dressed him up in his new

clothes, put bis new clothes on him;
— ce vpr to change one's clothes,
put clean clothes on; to dress oneself,
set off, trim oneself; to be dressed, set
off, trimmed; MOMurt ce 6%xa —hh-
JIH H HaKHIHJlH C1> IfBtTH, the
maidens were nicely trimmed and
adorned with flowers; —He n chan-
ging (one's linen', putting on one's
new clothes; setting off, trimming;
—H^HT. ppi> with clean clothes on;
set off, trimmed; a spruce, looking
clean.

nptM-bpsaMb va to measure, measure
off, measure out, up; to weigh; to try,

try on; to measure out or weigh down
once more; — njiar-b, to measure
cloth; — CTOKa, to weigh goods; —
ApexH, to try on clothes; — ce
vpr to be measured, measured off or

out; to be weighed; to be tried, put on;
—He n measuring; weighing; trying;
—peHi. ppp measured, weighed; tried.

nptMtceaM'b va to mix or knead over
again; — ctvpr to b» mixed or knead-
ed over again; —He n mixing, knead-
ing; — cen-b ppp mixed or kneaded
over again.

np^MtcTBavib va to move, take away;
to remove, change, shift; to transfer,

translate; to transpose; rt c*. — thjih

Htiuara oti. ryKa, they have moved
or taken the things away from here;

—THxa ro Bb Apyn. rpaAi', he is trans-

ferred to another city; — ce vpr to be
moved, taken away; to be changed,
shifted; to be transferred; to change
one's place, leave one's place; to move
(to another place); rt ce —xHxa bt,

Apyra KiKUia, they moved to anoth-
er house, they have changed their

house or residence; —th.™h c«. ce bt.

IIjiobahbi., they moved to (have gone
to live in) Plovdiv; —ne n moving,
changing, transferring; transference;
change; removal; transposition; ne-
roBOTO —He, his transference (to

another department, etc); —tcht. /vv
moved, changed, transferred, taken
away from, shifted.

np-bMiraM-k (-m^THa) va to throw over,

throw across, fling over, toss over,
toss around; to send head over heels;

to tip over; to trip, turn over, overturn.
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throw down; — ApexH Aa c-bXHar-b,

to hang linen to dry; — BAMce, to

toss a rope over; roll ro —u6tha cb
KpaKa CH, he tripped him with his

foot; Tt ro —M^THaxa nptsb CTtna-
ra, they threw or tossed him over the
wall; — ce vpr to be thrown, tossed
or flung over; to fling or throw one-
self over; to toss over; to tumble;
to trip, make a false step; to make
a somersault; anauibTi. ce —m6t-
Ha np%3i> npo3opeua, the bandit
flung himself through (he window;
rbjiAiS-b koHto ce —ra, a tumbler;
—He H throwing, flinging, tossing over
or across; tumbling; somersault; —nari.

ppp thrown, flung or tossed over or
across; thrown down; drunk down (pop).

np-bM^raHHua / tumbling, somersault.

nptM'biuaM'b V np'feMfecTBaM'b.

nptM;R.ApocTb / great wisdom.
nptMAA'bP'b a all*wise, very wise;

-—Apo ad very wisely.
nptH^ctiM-b (-HifcaMb, -Hdcnwb, -Heci)
va to carry over, move; to remove,
take to another place; to transfer, trans-

port; —H^coxa CH MeSejiHti OTb
KMuiara, they moved, took away
their furniture from the house; —h6-
coxa TH npt3b ptKara, they carried
them over the river; —hcc^tc Htma-
Ta Bb Apyrara cxaa, carry or take
the things to the other room; — Ab^rb,
to transfer a debt; — ce vpr to be
moved, carried over, taken to (another
place); to move; to be transported; to
be brought over; hhH ce —h^coxmc
Bb Apyra K«.iua, we moved to anoth-
er house; cera ce —carb, they are
moving now; Atuara rptSBaiue Aa
ce —HccilTb npt3-b ptKara, the
children had to be carried over the
river; —He n carrying over, moving,
taking to; transporting; trucking (goods);
—HeccHb ppp carried over, moved,
taken to; transported; transferred.

nptHe6p6rBaMb (-6p6rHa) va to neglect,
disregard; to slight, pass by, pass over,
pay no attention to (a person); to omit;
to spurn, scorn; neA'biiTe cm —aa
paSorara, do not neglect your work;
Tt ro —6p6rHaxa Tbfl h Apyrb n;R.Tb,
they slighted him thus on other occasions
also; TH CH e —6p£rHa;ia Kx.uiaTa,

she has neglected her house; rt —6p6r-
Haxa Aa My Kaxcari*, they forgot to
tell him; He —Batire napara, don't
disregard the farthing, save the penny;— ce vpr to be neglected, disregarded;
to be slighted; to be left in disuse; to
neglect oneself; Tofl ce e cbsctMb
—Sp^rnajib, he has utterly neglected
himself, become totally careless in his
person; —hc n neglecting, disregard-
ing; slighting; neglect; omission; — 6pdr-
HaTbjpjojo neglected; disregarded; slight-

ed; omitted.
nptHeCpew^HHe n negligence, neglect;

slight, disregard; disdain, scorn; rjie-

AaM-b Cb — , to disregard, be heedless,
careless (about a certain affair); o6pb-
utaMb ce Cb —, to slight a person,
treat (a person) with disdain or dis-

dainfully.

nptH^Spernarb a forsaken, abandoned;
deserted (house).

np-bH^ccHb ppp carried over; trans-
ferred (of a sum).

np-fcHHe ft debate, dispute; discussion.
np-feHiicaMb V nptnacsiMb.
nptnoc^Mb m carrier, porter; tale-

bearer.

nptHdcBaiH-b V np-feHacBaMii.
nptnbceHb a figurative, metaphoric;
—HdcHa cMHCbJib, figurative sense or

meaning; —cho ad figuratively, me-
taphorically, figuratively speaking.

tiptHOCHTejib m carrier; tale-bearer.

npinocb m carrying, carriage, trans-

port, freight; transportation; assign-

ment; transference; Elevation or Rais-

ing of the Host (ecc); — na ctokh,
carrying of goods;KHpH« 3a —, freight-

age, freight charge; ro.i1iMb — na
opjiiiKHa, a large assignment of firearms;
— na cyiHa, carrying forward of a

sum.
np-feHomyeaiMb vn to pass the night,

stay over the night; raMb—saxMc Asa
nvi^TH, there we spent or stayed two
nights; —He n passing or spending the

night; night's lodging; caho —hc, one

night's lodging; MtcTo yAoSno 3a —hc,

a place suitable to spend the night in.

nptHyiMepiipBaMb vn to number over

again; to finish numbering; — ce vpr
to be numbered over again; to be

through with numbering; —He n num-
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bering over again; finishiag numbering;
—paHi* ppp numbered over again; all

numbered.
npto6jiaA6BaM-b va vn to predominate,

prevail; to rule; HeroaoTo MH-bHHe
—A^> his ojpinion prevalied; AflBOJii>Ti>—a6 MHc;iHT-b My, the devil was dom-
iaating his thoughts; — ce vpr to
be predominated; —He n dominating)
firevailing; predomination; predom-
nance; —a^hi. ptpp predominated;
ruled, taken possession of» filled with,
influenced by (noble ideas, etc).

nptoGjiaAaB^m-b a predominant, prevail-
ing, ruling.

npioSjiaA^HH* n predomination, predom-
inance.

np-feo6;i6qaMi> (-jiAqaM-b, -jieK^) va to
dress, put other clothes on, change
(one's clothes); to disguise, travesty;
—^'feKoxa TH cb HOBH ApcxH, they
dressed them in new clothes; — ce
vpr to be dressed, change one's clothes,

put on other clothes; to be disguised;
to disguise oneself; bi> HeAtjiH BcnqxH
ce —JltKOXMe B-b HOBHTt CH ApexH
H OTHAOXMe B-b qepKBa, on Sunday
we put on our best clothes and went
to church; neKa ce —m6, let him
change his clothes; xt ce —Ji-feKoxa

Ha iKeBH, they disguised themselves
as women; aKTbopHTt ce —Jiiiqaxa,
the actors were changing their cos-
tumes; —He n dressing, changing (one's
clothes}, putting on (other clothes);
disguising; disguise; —JitqeHi. ppp
dressed in new clothes, with clean or
new clothes on; disguised.

np'bo6paxc^BaM'b v np-feoGpasMBaiM-b.
np-boGpaxc^HHe n transfiguration; —
FocnoAHe, Transfiguration of Our
Lord.

np-boCpasHM-b a transformable; reform-
able.

nploCpasoBaM'b va to reform, reorgan-
ise (-Ize;; to transform; to regenerate;
— qepKea, to reform a church; — ap-
MHH, to reorganise an army; Ayx-bT-b
EoiKH ro — B<l, the spirit of God re-

generated him; — ce vpr to be re-

formed, reorganised, regenerated; to be
transformed; to reform; to regenerate;
—He n reforming (laws, etc), reor-

ganising; reformation, reorganisation; re-

generation; —Ban-b ppp reformed* re-

organised; regenerated.
nptoOpaaoB^HHe n reform, reformation,

reorganisation (-zation), regeneration;
transformation; — aa nepKBa, reform^
ation of a church; — aa apMHii, re-

organisation of an army; yqajiHiaao
— , school reform; AyuiesHo —, soul

regeneration.

np-boGpaaoB^TeAeH'b a reform, of re-

form; reformative, reformatory; —reji-

HO ABHweHHe, reform movement.
np%o6pa30BdTejib m reformer (of a

church), reorganiser (-zer); regenera-
tor; — Ha apMHH, reorganiser of an
army.

nptoGpaayBaM'b va to form anew, re*

form, reshape; — ce vpr to be re-

formed, reshaped; —ne n re-forming,

reshaping; —san-b ppp reshaped, re-

formed.
np-feo6pa3^BaM-b vn to transfigure; to

transform, change; — ce vpr to be
transfigured; to transfigure oneself; —He
n transfiguring; transforming; transfig-

uration; —3£hi> ppp transfigured;

transformed, changed.
np-bo6p^u(aM-b (-ofiplu^aM-b, -Sipna)
va to turn, turn over; to turn into,

convert inlo, change into; to reduce;
— Ha Apyrara CTpaua, to turn over
on the other side; — boab na napa,
to turn or convert water into steam; —
eanqHHUH Khun* XpHCTHancTBOTO, to

convert gentiles or heathens to Chris-
tianity; B-bT'bp'bT'b —Ha KOJiara, the

wind tipped or upset the waggon; 6y-
psira —Ha AOAKara, the storm caused
the boat to turn over or capsise

(-size); —^ ce vpr to be turned, turned
over; to be upset; to be turned,

changed or converted into; to turn
over, turn into, change into; to upset,

tip over, capsise; MeqKara naAaa
M-bpraa h ce —6-JbpHa eAH-biK-b, the

bear fell down dead and turned over
once; bhhoto ce —6-bpHa na oueT-b,
the wine turned Into vinegar; —6ip-
naxa ce B-b Karo^rHiiH, they became
Catholics, were converted to Catholi-

cism; 6y6aTa ce — lua na KaKaanAa,
the siiK-worm is changed or is met-
amorphosed into a cocoon; —ne n turn-

ing, turning over; tipping over, upset-
ting; turning or changing into, convert-
ing to or into; conversion (to Christian-
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ity); reduction {math]; "^G-tpHaT-b

ppp turned, turned over; cnahged into,

turned into; converted to or into; met-
amorphosed; reduced (math).

np-boSyBaM-b ce vpr to change one's
shoes or stockings; —He n changing
one's shoes or stockings; —6^X1. ppp
with one's shoes or stockings changed.

liptoropq&BaM'b va to embitter, afflict.

nptOAOJiHiTb a surmountable.

np-tiOAOAiBaM-b va to surmount, over-
come; to prevail, preponderate, gain
the Victory, have the advantage over;
T-bxHara naprHfl —jit, their party
prevailed; rofl —at scHqKH xpya-
ocTH, he surmounted or overcame
all obstacles; — ct^vprto be surmount-
ed, overcoille; —ne n surmounting,
overcoming; prevailing; —jitA-b app
surmounted, overcome.

ap-kon6ABaMi> va to heat over again; to
overheat (a furnance).

npton^csaM-b va to gird over again.
nptop^BaH'b va to plough over again;

to finish ploughing; — ce vpr to be
ploughed over again; to be all ploughed;
—He n ploughing once more; finish-

ing ploughing; —pAH-b ppp ploughed
once more; all ploughed.

np-bocBem^HCTBo n Grace, Eminence;
Bame —, Your Grace.

nptocBem^H-b a most reverend (iitle).

npt6cTpflM-b (-dcrpioBaM-b) va to make
too sharp, spoil by sharpening; — ce
vpr to become too sharp, be sharpened
too much, be spoiled by sharpening;
—He n too much sharpening; —penb
ppp sharpened too much, made too
sharp; blunted by sharpening.

nptn^jia / chilblain.

nptn^jiBaM-b va to overheat (a furnace).
nptndcBaM-b (-ndma) va to. gird, girdle

girt, belt, sash, engird; B«.>Ke —aa
qpecaara My, a cord girds his loins;
Tofl ro —n^ca ct> eAHu-b euiapnb,
he girded him with a scarf; —m^re
CH caCnra, put on your sword; — ce
vpr to be girded; to gird oneself; to
put on, gird on (one's belt, etc); —ne
H girding, putting; —can-b ppp girded
on, put on; with one's belt or sword on.

nptneK^ v np-brinqaM-b.
nptnep^ v np-fennpaM-b.
nptneq^TBaM-b va to reprint, print over

again; to reimprint, reproduce in print;
— KHura, to reprint a book, print a
new edition of a book; — ce vpr to
be repr'ated; —He n reprinting; reprint;
reproduction; bch4kh npasa aa —He
ce aanasBar-b, all rights of reprint
are reserved; —tani. ppp reprinted;
printed over again.

np-bn^qeH-b a well baked, well-done;
crisp; — xji-b6-b, weil baked bread; —
CHCpTCKi., well done steak; —Ha 6a-
HHua, crispy pie; —Ha paKHsi, finely

distilled brandy.
nptn^BaM-b va vn to drink too much,
drink to excess; to overdrink; —He n
drinking too much or too hard; drunk-
enness; —niia-b pp drunk too much;
drunk.

npbnHHaH'b v nptn'bBau'b.
nptaHH6TeJieHi> a; — 3BaKi>, punctua-

tion point or mark.
nptniipaiM'b (-nepi) va to wash over

again; MaflKara ne MOHce a.a. rn
—nep6, their washing is too much for

the mother; — ce vpr to be washed
over again; to wash one's clothes; —ue
n washing over again; —np^n-b ppp
washed over again.

nptniipaM-b ce vpr to dispute, contend,

wrangle, debate; toH o6H<ia Aa ce
—pa, he is fond of disputes, he is fond
of wrangling; -par-b ceaa hhuio, tfiey

wrangle over nothing; —ne n dispute,

wrangle, debate, contest.

nptniipKH pi wash, wash-clothes, linen.

nptnnpH^ / dispute, quarrel, squabble,

scuffle, wrangle.
nptniicBaM'b va to write over again,

rewrite; to copy, make copy; to make
a fair copy of; to transcribe, transfer;

vn to crib; — hhcmo, to copy a letter,

write a letter on a clean sheet of pa-

per; — OT-b aBTopi, to copy an author

plagiarise (-rize); — HMOXb APyrHMy,
to transfer one's right's upon property

to another person; y;ioBHxa ro le --Ba
B-b HsnHTHT-b, he was caught cribbing;

— ce vpr to be copied, rewritten,

written over again or anew; to be
transcribed, transmitted, transferred;

—He n copying, rewriting, writing

over again or anew, making a fair copy
of; transcribing, transferring; transcrip-

tion, transference (of rights upon prop-
erty); cribbing; — caa-b ppp copied^
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rewritten, written over again or
anew; transcribed, transferred; pla-
giarised.

nptnHCBim. n copyist, cop/er; transcri-
ber.

nptnHCKa / correspondence; letter-file.

np-bnHC-b m copy,
nptnHTdaaM-b ce vpr to live on, live

by; to subsist; cb KaKBo ce —Bare,
what do you do for your living? rt ce—Bar-b CT, rpy^a ch, they live by their
own labour; cejieHHTt ce —Bar-b ci.
seMjieAtJiHe, the villagers earn their
living by tilling the ground.

nptnHT^HHe n livelihood, living.
nptnJitfKHysaM-b va to rinse well,

rinse once more; — ce vpr to be
rinsed well; —ue n rinsing well or
thoroughly; —Har-b pfip rinsed well
or thoroughly.

Tiptnji^BaMi> fa to swim over or across;
to cross by swimming; rofl —ai pt-
Kara B-b netb MHHyrH, he swam across
the river in five minutes; — ce vpr
to be swam; —He n swimming over,
crossing; —sau-b ppp swam over, across.

nptnjiHBaM-b v np-fenjiaBaM-b.
nptniiqaMi. (-nenA) va to baked too
much; to make well done; to make
crisp; to char; to distil finely; —
xyi-feCb, to bake bread too much or
make it crisp; — iweco, to make meat
well done; to roast or broil meat
too much; — paKHH, to distil brandy
several times; — ce vpr to be baked
too much or crisp; to be roasted or
broiled too much; to be made well
done; to be distilled finely; to
bask, bask oneself in the sun,
expose oneself to the sun; roBeAara
ce 6txa —n^KJiH Ha cniHuero, the
cattle were basking in the sun; —He n
baking too much, making crisp (of
bread, etc), roasting or broiling too
much, making well done (of steaks,
etc); basking in the sun or fire; distil-
'ing; —n£qeH-b ppp baked or roast-
ed too much, made crisp or well done;
distilled finely; v nptneqeHi> a.

fiptnjiHTaM-b (-njier^), va tointerweave,
inweave, intertwine; to interlace, en-
twine; to intermix; to knit, weave, plat
or tress over again; to trip; toH
— nji^re KpaHiuara na BA^werara, he

knitted together the ends of the ropes;
Toft My —n^^re Kpam., he tripped him
with the foot; — ce vpr to be inter-
woven, inwoven, intertwined, knitted
together; to be interlaced; to be knit-
ted or plaited anew; to interweave,
intertwine, knit together; —He n in-
terweaving, inweavmg, intertwining;
interlacing; knitting over again; trip-
ping (with the foot); —njiireH-b ppp
interwoven, inwoven, interlaced, in-
tertwined.

np-fenjiysaM-b v nptHJiaBaM-b.

uptnniBnu-b va to weed over again.
nptnoBT^piiM-b (-BTdpH) va to repeat

over again, repeat time and again.
nptnoAaB^eiMi. a; — np-bAMer-b, of-

fered course of study.
np-bnoA^BaM-b va to teach, give les-

sons; to instruct; — no hctophh, to
teach history, be a teacher of history;
no KaKBo —Bare, what do you teach?— ce vpr to be taught; ryKi, ce
-Bar-b BcnqKH hobh esHUH, here
they teach ail modern languages; —ne
n teaching; instruction; uarjieAHO
—He, inductive method of instruction;
—Ban-b ppp taught.

nptnoABBdreJieH-b a teaching, of in-

struction; —Jina cHcreMa, method of
instruction.

nptnoAasdreJib, m instructor, teacher,
professor; —rejiKa / lady teacher, wom-
an instructor; — no MareMarHKa,
instructor in mathematics; qacxen-b —

,

private instructor.

np-fenoA^Cen-b a reverend, holy; —GhhI*
r-H-b — , Reverend Mr. —

.

np-fenoAcSSMe n holiness, reverence; Bauie
— , Your Holiness, Your Reverence.

riptnojioB^HHe n Mid-Pentecost; v np-b-
nojiOBiiBaHe.

np-bnojioBnaaM-b va to halve, divide in

halves, in two; to finish, reach or go
over the half of (a thing); to finish,

get through the first half; —s^re ^kh-
roTO, divide the wheat in two equal
parts; etxMe —bhjih paSorara ch,
we had flushed half of our work;
eABaM-b 6txMe — bh.ih nAirn ch, we
had barely covered half of our jour-
ney; Sypero Ciuie —b6ho, the cask
was half emply; — ce vpr to be halved,
be divided in halves, in two or
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into two equal parts; to be half fin- I

ished; to be diminished by half; pa6o-
|

THTa ce e — eiiJia, the work is half

finished, half over; —He n halving,

dividing iu two, in halves or in two
equal parts; finishing a half or the

first half of; —b^ht. ppp halved, divi-

ded in two, in halves or two equal

parts; half empty; half spent (of mo-
ney ^ etc).

npinopeu'b m standard, banner.

nptnopx^Ka, f recommendation; Ao6pa,
jioiua —

,
good, bad recommendation;

6e3-b — , without recommendation,
without being recommended; CHJina —

,

strong recommendation; strong support;

qecTHOCTbra e HeroBara — , honesty

is his recommendation.

nptnop;^MBaMi> va to recommend; to

commend, speak well of, speak fa-

vourably of; to advise; toH xceJiae Aa
ro — HaiH-b Ha MHHHcrpa, he wishes

me to recommend him to the minis-

ter; hhH Bh —Me rasH croKa, we
recommend or warrant you these

goods; TOBa He ro —la, that doesn't

recoHimend him, doesn't speak well

of him; roBa my e —wano ott. aok-
Topa, this has been prescribed for him
by his doctor; —qauo My e Aa mh-
pyaa, he has been advised to be

good; — ce vpr to be recommended,
praised, spoken well or favourably of;

10 recommend oneself or itself; to com-
mend oneself; caM-b ce —Ma, he re-

commends himself, he is his own re-

comendation; Jiouio ce — na nptAt
xopara, he is creating a bad reputa-

tion for himself before others; — aa My
ce Aa npasH paaxoAKH, he is being
recommended or advised to take walks;

Tofl HH ce —ia 3a CTyACHTT., he
presented or recommended himself to

us as a student; —He n recom-
mending, commending, speaking well

or favourably; warranting (goods, etc);

— HaHi> jip^) recommended; commend-
ed; well or favourably spoken of; v
nptnopiKMeHii a.

nptnopAHeHi> a registered;—ho hhcho,
registered letter.

nptnopAMMTefleHT. a recommendatory;
recommendable, commendable, of rec-

ommendation; — MeroAT", recommend-

ed or recommendable method; —aho
HHCMO, letter of introduction; —nao
noBeAeHHe, commendable conduct.

nptnopAvMHTejib m recommender.
np^npdBa / reparation, alteration; re-

pair.

nptnp&BeH-b a feigned; conterfeit, pre-

tended, sham; atfected, unnatural; —
AOKyMeHT-b, forged document, forgery;
— r;iaci>, counterfeit voice or tone;

—HO roBopene, affected speaking;
—HO ad affectedly, unnaturally;
—HOCTb / affectation.

nptnpdBKa / repair, alteration; change;
pi repairs; — na hocti., alteration or

repairs of a bridge; — na AOKyMCHT-b,
alteration of a document.

np'fenpdBHM'b va to remake, make over
again; to alter, repair; to remodel, re-

construct; to restore; to make into,

convert into; to change, modify; to

forge; to adulterate; — ctojit., to re-

make a chair; — Apexa, to refit

a dress; to make up a dress again; —
KAiua, to reconstruct, repair or re-

model a house; — AOKyweHT-b, to

change a document; to forge or count-

erfeit a document; — CAHa 4>pa3a, to

change, modify a phrase; — craa na
AiOKHH-b, to change or convert a room
into a shop; — Mji-bKO, to adulterate

milk; — ce vpr to be remade, repaired,

remodelled, refitted; to be reconstruct-

ed, altered, changed; to be restored;

to be converted into; to be modified; to

be forged; to be adulterated; to change

oneself; to disguise oneself; to pretend,

feign, make believe, make as it; to dis-

semble; ca6HTt ce — Biixa na ao-
woBe, the swords were made or

converted into knives; t*3H o6yma
TptSsa Aa ce —butt., these shoes

have to be reshaped, altered; roll ce
—bh Ha nyjib, he feigned madness;

T-b ce —BHjiH Ha boHhhuh, they dis-

guised thimselves as soldiers; —He n

remaking, remodelling; repairing; resha-

ping; altering, changing; reconstruct-

ing; reconstruction; feigning, feint; dis-

simulation; —He Ha jiHHHH, recon-

struction of a line; —hc na AOKy-
MeHTH, alteration of documents, for-

gery; — BCH-b ppp remade, recon-

structed, remodelled; changed"} altered,

repaired, restored; feigned, pretended.
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dissimulated; v ap'bnpaseH'b a.

nptnpMA)HyBaM'b (-npisAua) va to

empty (a vessel); —ce vpr to be emp-
tied; —He K emptying; —hcjhip ppp
emptied.

np^np^lmsaM-b v nptKonsaM-b.
np-fcnpAmaM-b (-npAra) va to forward;

to send again; to send over; to escort,

accompany, send off, see off; to send
back; moan, -^npar^Te nHCMOTO Ha
rocnoAHHa, please, forward the letter

to the gentleman; —rnxme ro ao rpa-
HHuara, we accompanied him to the
t)oundary line; — ce vpr to be for-

warded, sent over; to be escorted, ac-

companied; cTOKara CTHra bi> Ua-
parpaAi* h OT-b TaM-b ce —ma aa
C09HH, the goods reach Constantinople
and from there they are forwarded to

Sofia; —hc n forwarding, sending over;
accompanying; —reni* ppp forwarded;
sent over; escorted, accompanied.

np%npHAaMi> (-npeA<i) va to spin over
again; —np6AeHi> ppp spun over again;
a well spun.

np'bnpoBdiKAaM'b (-nposdAfl) va to

forward, send over, expedite; to be es-

corted; —^ ce vpr to be forwarded;
—He n forwarding; —Aeue ppp for-

warded; V nptnpamaMi>.
np-fenpoA^BaM-b (-npoA^Mb) va to resell,

sell again; to sell in retail; — ce vpr
to be resold, sold again; —ne n re-

selling; —A^AeHb ppp resold.

np^np^Ka / obstacle, bar, hindrance.

np-fenp4<iBaMi> va to lay across, lay
crosswise; to put against or opposite
to; to put in the way; to pile up
against; to raise up, against; to bar, close

with a bar; to close, stop up, obstruct
with (bars or any obstacles); to block;
— TpynoBe np^Ai* Bparara, to bar
or block the door with logs; — rptAH,
to put or lay girders crosswise (in build-

ing); Tofl My —MH n&Tb, he stood in his

way, blocked his way; rt My —quxa
ryfl ycAOBHe, they lodged against him
this condition; — ce vpr to be laid

across, laid crosswise; to be placed or
put against or opposite; to be piled or

raised against; to be put in the way;
CoAJiftBH rejiose ce —aaxa cptuiy
HenpRHTeJiJi, barb wire was strung
crosswise against the enemy; ycTHero

Ha plbKara ce —sauie orb MBoro
jiOAKH, many boats blocked the
mouth of the river; t%3h HeyAoScraa
ce —Barb, these drawbacks stand in

the way; —Ben laying across or cross-

wise, putting in the way, against or
opposite; barring, blocking; —qeni*

ppp laid across, placed crosswise;
raised piled uplagainst; put in the way.

np-bnyxBaH-b vn to crack; to crackle,
break; nyuiKH —xaxa, rifle shots were
heard.

npbnycK8aMi> (-nymaMi>) va to race,

ride a horse at a gallop, spur a horse;
— ce vpr to be ridden at a gallop;

—He n racing or riding a horse at a
gallop; horse race; —Kaa-b ppp ridden
at a gallop.

np-baycKaHHua / gallop, race, racing.

op'ba'&BaMb (-n'^na) va to trip (with
the leg); — ce vpr to trip, stumble;
Tofi ce —nlHa h naAsa, he stum-
bled and fell; —ne n tripping; —narb
ppp tripped.

np'bn'&JiHeH'b a too full, overflowing
(glass), overcrowded (house), overloaded
(waggon).

opta-bAHflMi (-niaHK>BaM-b)z'a to over-
fill, fill to excess or overflowing; to sur-

charge; to put too much, add too much;
pile to the top of a measure; to over-
crowd; to overstock; —HifXTeiamara,
you filled the glass to overllowing, to

the brim; MarasHHbTb My e —Heai*
Cb CTOKB, his shop is well stocked;
his shop is overstocked; sajiara 6tuie
—Hena cb xopa, the hall was over-
crowded; — ce vpr to be overfilled,

filled to overflowing; to be surcharged;
to overflow, run over; qauiara ua
T-bpntHHero hh ce —hh, our pa-

tience was exhausted; eaepoTO ce
6-fauie —HHJio, the lake was overflow-
ing; —He n overfilling, filling to ex-

cess or overflowing; putting too much;
overflowing; overcrowd ng; —hchi. pp.p
overfilled, filled to overflowing or to

excess; overcrowded, jammed; over
loaded.

np-bn-ipxcsaM-b va to fry too much;
to fry too hard or crisp; to fry overi

again; to roast; — ce vpr to be fried]

too much; —He « frying too much;
—MceHi* ppp fried too much; Ao6p-bj
—xcena pnoa, a fish well fried or|
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well done.
nptn^TCTBHe n hinderance, drawback,
impediment, obstacle, puUback, ob-

struction; 6e3T> — , unimpeded, unob-
structed, unmolested; t% hh npaBflT-b

roJitMH —BHH, they hinder us a great

deal; np-bMaxBaMi. — , to remove an
obstacle, or drawback; cptmaM-b —

,

to meet with an obstacle.

iiptnJTCTByBaM-b vn to hinder, prevent,

impede, obstruct; to thwart, balk,

frustrate; to oppose, be in the way,
stand in the way; MHOro hh —Ban
Bi> paGoTara, they hinder us a great

deal in our work, they are a great im-
pediment to our work; Tofl —sa h na
ApyrHT^ Aa CJiyuiaTi, he prevents
others from listening also; rasH ptKa
—Ba 3a MHHaBaneTo na apMHura, that

river forbids or prevents the crossing

over of the army; — ce vpr to be
hindered, impeded, obstructed; ne 6HBa
Aa My ce —Ba, he shouldn't be hin-

dered or impeded; —ne n hindering,
impeding, obstructing; hinderance, im-
pediment, obstruction.

nptpa66TBaMi> va to work or do over
again; to retouch; to elaborate; to re-

vise; to modify; to work out; vn to

overwork, work too much; KaKBOTO
eAHHHH H3pa6oTH, ApyrHsi Tp^fiBa
Aa —TH, whatever one of them finishes,

the other has to go over it once more;
cera toM —Ba nopTpera, now he
puts the final touches to the picture;

aBTop-bT-b CH —Ba BTopara noeMa,
the author is working upon his second
poem; ne —Baflxe, do not work too
much, don't overwork; — ce vpr to be
done over again; to be worked out,

finished, elaborated; to be retouched;
to be revised; KOHCHTt ce nocJi-b

—Bar-b B-b crpaHCTBO, the skins are

subsequently finished abroad; p-feqHH-

Ki>Ti> ce —Ba, the dictionary is being
revised; —ne n doing or going over
again; working out, elaborating (a sys-

tem); retouching (a portrait); revising

(a book); overworking, working too

much; overwork; revision; overrunning
{typ); CojieH-b or-b —He, sick from over-
work; —pa66TeH"b ppp done or gone
over again; handled again; retouched;
revised; worked out, finished.

nptpaCdreH-b a revised; —ho HSAaHHe,

revised edition.

np^P^BHM-b V nptpOBBM'b.
nptpdiKABM-b (-poA^) ce vpr to re-

generate^ become regenerated; —ne rr

regeneration; —poA^H-b ppp regen-
erated.

optp^MBaM-b va to take upon one's
shoulder; —ne n taking or flinging
upon one's shoulder; —MCR-b ppp taken
or flung upon one's shoulder.

nptp^MHi^a / knapsack.
np-fep^MKa / brace; —kh pi braces, sus-

penders.
nptp^WAaMi. va to rearrange, arrange
anew or over again; — ce vpr to be
rearranged, arranged or lined anew or
over again; —ne n rearranging, arrang-
ing over again; —A^H-b ppp rear-

ranged.

np-bpdBBaM-b va to dig into or over; to

search or pry into; Tofl —BH'apxnBara,
he dug into, searched or pried into the
archives; rt my —sHxa caHAi>Ka, they
ransacked his trunk; — ce vpr to be
dug into or over; to be searched into;

to be ransacked, rummaged; to be pried

into; —He n digging into or over;

searching or prying into; ransacking;
—Ben-b ppp dug into or over; searched
into or through.

nptptsBaM-b (-pix<a) va to cut, cut

off, cut through, cut in two; to inter-

sect; — Ha ABt, to cut in two; ma-
niMHara My —sa np-bcra, the machine
cut his finger off; — ce vpr to be cut,

cut off, cut asunder; —ne n cutting,

cutting off; —san-b ppp cut, cut off;

c-b —aan-b KpaK-b, with one of his

legs cut off, with one leg.

np-bptKdHHe n difference, disagreement,

dispute.

nptc^)KAaM-b (-c4a«) va to transplant,

to unpot (a plant); — ce vpr to be

transplanted, replanted; —ne n trans-

planting, replanting; —caA^H* ppp
transplanted, replanted.

np^c&qBaMi> va to drain (a brook, etc).

nptc^raa v nptctram-b.
np-bcB^rb a most holy.

nptceKd v nptcHqaM-b.
nptc6KHyBaMi> vn to dry up, dry away;

to drain; to be exhausted; HSBop-bTi.

etoie —Hafl-b, the water spring had

dried away.
40
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nptc^^iBaM-b va to transplant, transfer,

remove to another country; — ce vpr
to emigratCf move (to another country),

settle in another place; to die, pass
away; t* ce —jiHxa bi> AurjiHfl, they
settled in England; Tofl ce —jth a-b

APyri. rpaA'b, he moved to another
city; —He n transplanting; settling,

emigration; immigration; —jicht, ppp
transplanted; settled, emigrated; brought
from; come from.

np-bceji^HHe n migration, transmigration,
emigration; Be;iHKOTO — na uapo-
AHT-b, the great migration of the na-

tions; —TO na AyuiHTt, transmigra-
tion of the souls.

nptc^jiHHK-b m settler, new-comer, im-
migrant, emigrant; h npfeceJieneu-b.

npiccHi* a fresh; new, sweet; recent;
— B-b3Ayx'b, fresh air; — xjit6-b,

new bread; unleavened bread; —cna
pH6a, fresh fish; —chh flitua, new-
laid eggs, fresh eggs; —chh ch;ih,

new vigour; —chh hobhhh, fresh

newst recent news; —chh boah, sweet
waters.

nptcHJiBaMi> va to force, exert too much;
to overstrain; to urge too much or too
hard; to compel, strain; ae ch —Bafire
yMa, do not exert your mind too much;
TOit —sa KoneT'b cm, he strains or
overworks his horses; aeA'^fiTe rn
—Ba, don't urge them on too much,
don't press them too hard; yqHTejibTi>
—Ba yqeHHUHT-b, the teacher over-
tasks his pupils; He —saK-re npHpo-
Aara, do not force nature; — ce vpr to
be exerted too much, be overstrained,
overworked, overtasked; to exert
oneself too much, make too great ef-

forts; to overwork oneself; to abuse
one's strength; He ce — Baflre, don't
overwork, don't do too much, don't
work too hard; Ati^ara He 6HBa ab
ce —BaTi> c-b MHoro ypouH, children
should'nt be overworked with too many
lessons; —jih^ii, ce e or-b paSora, he
has killed himself working (pop); —hc n
straining, overstraining, constraining,
exerting too much; overworking, over-
doing; overtasking; overexertion, over-
work, excessive work; compulsion;
6ojieH'b OTi* —He, sick from over-
exertion; HtMa HyxcAa or-b —He, com-

pulsion is not necessary; —jieni. ppp
forced, strained, overstrained, over-
worked, overtasked; overdone.

nptcHJieHb a strained, forced, excessive,
overdone; constrained; —na pa6oTa,
hard work, excessive labour; — CTHJi-b,

affected style; —na ycMHSKa, forced
smile; —ho n«.TyBaHei forced march-
es; —HO cpaBHeHHe, far-fetched
comparison.

np-fecHJieHO ad too hard, too much; pa-
60TJI —, to work too hard.

nptcHnsaMb va to transfuse, pour out
of, add by pouring; to decant; ^ bh-
Ho, to decant wine; — ce vpr to be
poured out of; to be decanted; —hc n
pouring (grain, etc) out of; decanting
(liquids); transfusion; —nau-b ppp
poured out of; decanted.

nptcHn(Hy)BaM-b vn to grow hoarse,

become hoarse, make oneself hoarse,
lose one's voice; —He n hoarseness.

nptCHnuajib a hoarse, rough; roBopn
c"b — rjiac-b, to talk hoarsely; lOB-feK-b

CT. — rjiac-b, a man with rough voice;

—no ad hoarsely; —flocxb / hoarseness,
roughness of voice.

nptcHqaM-b (-ceK^) va to cut, cut off;

to cut short; to cut down; to cut in

two, intersect; to cross; to bar; to in-

terrupt; — BMMce, to cut a rope; —
na ABt, to cut a thing in two; — Bcnq-
KH c-bo6meHHfl, to cut off all communi-
cations; TpeH-bTT. My —ctqe Horara,
the train cut his leg off; —ctKOXiwe
MOCTOBeTt, we cut off the bridges;

—ctKOXMe np-fea-b jiHsaAara, we cut

across the field; HenpHareflbrb hh
—ctqe njK.TH, the enemy shut us in,

stopped our way, blocked us; JiHCHi;a

My —ctqe muTb, he met with bad
luck; HATb —qaHHBara, a road cuts,

intersects or crosses the field; ne-

A^fire Me —qa Koraro roBopn, do
not interrupt me when talking; h3-
BHHsiBaflTe qe Bh —ctKox-b, excuse
me for interrupting you; — ce vpr
to be cut, cut off, cut out; to be cut

in two; to be intersected; to be cut

short; to be interrupted; to be crossed;

to be intercepted; to turn, curdle (of
milk); to fail, give way (of the feet);

to cross, cross each other; to intersect;

CTpaHBTa ce —qa on MHoro ptKH,
the country is intersected by many
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rivers; Aa^e ce aanostAb Aa ce
—ceK6TT> Ka6jiHT-b, order was given
to have the cables cut off; Asara
aiUTa ce —larii, the two roads
intersect or cross each other; ma-^ko-
TO ce —ctqe, the milk turned or
curdled; —ctKoxa HM-b ce HoatTt,
their legs gave way; —He n cutting;
cutting off; cutting short; intersecting,
crossing; interrupting; turning {of milk);

cut; intersection; interruption; —He
Ha HATHuta, intersection of roads;
ToqKa Ha —hcto, point of intersec-

tion; —He Ha MjitKO, curdling of

milk; —ctiem. ppp cut, cut off; cut
short; intersected; crossed; interrupted;
turned, curdled; cb —ctqeua Hora,
with one's leg cut off or amputated.

apfecK^qaiM-b (-cKdqa) va to jump over,
leap over, jump across; to spring over;
to omit, pass over, skip away;KOHbi-b—ck6hh Kanajia jiecHo, the horse
jumped over the ditch with ease,
easily covered the ditch; —CKdMHXMe
ABa ypoKa, we omitted or skipped two
lessons; — oe vpr to be jumped,
leaped; to be omitted, left, passed over;
to jump or leap over each other; —ne
n jumping, leaping; skipping; omitting;
leap-frog (game); —cKdKnaT-b, —ck6-
qeHt ppp jumped, leaped; omitted
(of a lesson).

nptcK^qaHHua / leap-frog (game).
np-bcK6K(Hy)BaM-b va to jump over;
—CKdKHaTT. ppp V nptcKaqaM-b.

nptcji^HCAaM-b (-cjiaAH) va to make too
sweet; — ce vpr to be made too sweet;
—He n making too sweet; —cJiaA^H-b

ppp made too sweet.
nptcjiHua / shave-grass (bot).

I nptcjioByT-b a world-famed, noted.
nptcjiy>KBaM-b va to wait on.
nptcjiyuisaM-b va to rehearse, hear (one

recite his lesson, etc).

nptcji-bAsaM-b va to follow, pursue; to
chase; to persecute; to sue, prosecute;
— HenpHHTejifi, to pursue the enemy;
HeroBHsiT'b Ayx-b rn —saine, his
ghost haunted or tormented them;
KaKBa utjib —Ba roii c-b roaa, what
is his purpose in doing this ? nojiH-
UHfiTa TH — Ba, the police is after

them, is looking for them; nemacTHe-
TO ro —sa HaBctK/K.At, he is unlucky

everywhere; HepoB-b —Bame XpHCTH-
aHHTt, Nero persecuted the Christians;
HapyuiHTejiHTt me 6Ai.Aarb —Bann
no C3^ne6eat, peAi*, the offenders
will be prosecuted; — ce vpr to be
followed, pursued; to be chased; to be
persecuted; to be prosecuted; to per-
secute each other; ciniaara utab ce
—Ba, the same aim is kept in view;
saoio Aa ce —Barb EspenTt, why
persecute the Jews? MHoro ce —Bar-b,
they annoy each other very much;
—He n following, pursuing (an enemy),
chasing (game, etc); persecuting; per-
secution; prosecuting; prosecution (Jur);
—Hero Ha EBpenrt, the persecution
of the Jews;—He no CAi.Ae6eH'b peAi*;
legal prosecution; —aan-b ppp followed,
prosecuted; pursued; chased; per-
secuted.

nptCMirBaH'b (-cM^THa) va to reckon,
calculate, compute; to find out; —
AHH, qacoBe, to calculate days, hours;
—B^Te KOAKo Bh Ai>JiiKHM-b, find out
how much we owe you; rofl npaBH
TOBa 6e3i. Aa —CH^xHe. he does this

without reckoning; —n^re paanoc-
KHT-b BH Bi> xorejia, count the cost
of our stay at the hotel; — ce vpr to

be calculated, reckoned, computed;
—ra ce, it is reckoned, computed,
calculated; neroBara saryfia ne ho-
xce Aa ce —CM^rne, his loss is incal-

culable; —He n calculating, reckoning,
counting; calculation; —CM(lTHaT-b ppp
counted, calculated, reckoned.

nptcM-br^q'b m reckoner.

npicnHK-b m unleavened bread.

np'fecH^MaM'b (-CHHMaM'b) va to retake,

take over again; — noprper-b, to re-

take one's picture; — ce vpr to be re-

taken; —ne n retaking; —cb^ti. ppp
retaken.

nptcBHHd / freshness; fresh stuff; fresh

pork.

np4cHHq'bK-b a dim rather fresh.

np'kcHOc6ji'b m freshly salted fish, etc.

nptcHOT^ / freshness.

nptc6ji-b m brine, pickle, sauerkraut;

—c6jiHa qop6a, brine.

nptcdnBBM-b va to salt too much, make
too salty, put too much salt to; to

overdo, carry to extremes {fig); roft

ro —aa, he goes too far; — ce vpr to
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be salted too much, be made to salty;
to be overdone, carried to extremes;
—He n making too salty; —ji^hi> ppp
made too salty; overdone (fig).

nptcna / avalanche; drift.

nptcndBaMi> vn to pass the night, stay
over night; hhc —cnAxMe ners hoiuh
y Ttx-b, we stayed five nights with
them; —ue n night; aa caho —He bi.
xorejia, for one night's lodging, for

one night in the hotel; —cn^Ji-b pp
passed the night, stayed over night.

np'BcnoKOflHO ad very quietly, cooly ; very
easily, with great ease, toII ro aae —

,

he took it very coolly; MHHaxMe H3-
HHTa — , we passed the examination
with great ease.

nptcpdHBaM-b va to put off, delay; to

keep over too long; vn to stay too
long, break one's leave of absence; —
ce vpr to be put off, be kept over the
time agreed; —hc n putting off, delay-
ing; prolongation; delay, breaking off

of one's absence; —qen-b ppp pro-
longed; put off, delayed.

nptcpdiKa / prolongation, putting off;

break of leave of absence.

nptcpimaM-b (-cp^iUHa) va to meet,
intercept; to face; pasGofiHHUH ro
—HBAH no nxTH, robbers intercepted
him on the way; HenpHsiTe;ibT-b —Hajii>

T^XHH BOflHMUlH H TH noryCHJii., the
enemy met some of their soldiers and
killed them; Tofl ro —cpiiUHa h My
Kasa, he faced or met him and told him;
— ce vpr to be met, intercepted; to

face each other; —hc n meeting, in-

tercepting; —cp6u(HaT-b ppp met, in-

tercepted.
nptcTdaaM-b (-CT^Ha) vn to cease, leave

off; —Bite nA ro o6H)KAaTe, cease
affronting him; rt —naxa ^a hh
CMyiuaBari., they don't trouble us any
more; —aaa-b ppp ceased, left off.

np^CTapiBaM-b vn to grow, become or

get too old; xoil e —p-bn-b aa rasH pa-
Bora, he is too old for this business;
—He n old age.

nptCTapiji-b a too old, aged, advanced
in years; —nocth / great age, ad-
vanced age, agedness, decrepitude.

np-bcT^rBysaM-b v nptcT'feraH'b.

nptcTHjiKa / apron.

npt'cT6AeH-b a throne, of throne.

Hp-bcTOJioHacjiiAHe n succession to the
throne.

np'bcTOJiOHacJitAHHK'b m successor to
the throne, heir-apparent, crown-prince;
—HHqecKH a of a heir-apparent or
crown-prince.

np%cTdJii> m throne; a bishop's seat;
sovereign power {fig); nancKH —

,

Holy See; B-bSKawBaM-b ce na —Jia,

to ascend the throne; OTKasBaM-b ce
OT-b —jia, to abdicate the crown.

np-bcTdpaaM-b ce vpr to feign, pretend;
to dissemble, dissimulate; to make
believe, make as if: — ce ne CbM-b
rayx-b, to feign deafness; — ce le cbM-b
JiyAi*, to feign madness; — ce ne cbM-b
6ojieHi>, to sham or feign illness; xofl

ce —aa qe hh oGnqa, he makes
believe he loves us, he pretends to love
us; Toli 3Hae Aa ce —aa, he knows
how to dissemble, knows the art of

dissembling; — ce qe Me ne anxcAa^
he pretends not to see me; roft ce
—aa qe e aecejii, he feigns or

counterfeits joy; roll ce —sa, he is

fooling; —ne n feigning, feint, dissem-
bling, dissimulation, sham.

nptcTdpen-b a feigned, pretended, dis-

sembling, dissimulating; affected; —
rjiac-b, feigned or counterfeit voice;

affected voice; —ho ad feignedly, pre-

tendedly; dissemb'ingly; affectedly; ro-
Bopa —HO, to speak affectedly, un-
naturally; —HOCTb / feint dissimula-
tion, simulation, false appearance, pre-
tence; cb —HOCTb / feignedly, with
dissimulation; affectedly.

nptcTdpHHK-b m feigner, dissembler;
hypocrite.

optCTOHBaM'b vn to stay over, remain,
sojourn, abide; to stand too long; to be
spoiled by standing; to settle, ferment;
—CTdttre AO yrpt, stay over night;
—£xMe rpH Aena y ribxi, we
spent three days with them; MJit-

Ko e —Sjio, the milk has spoiled;

BHHOTO e — fljio, the wine has settled.

nptCToSji-b a stale; spoiled; settled;

—^Jia 6Hpa, stale beer; —Hao bhho,
settled or old wine; —aflo eAene,
stale food.

nptcTpamdBaMi> ce vpr to lose all fear

of; to risk; to get used to; roll My
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ce e —uiH;i-b, he doesn't fear hitn any
more.

nptcTp5itBaMi> va to rebuild, recon-
struct; to remodel; — ce vpr to be
rebuilt, reconstructed; —ae n rebuild-
ing, reconstructing; reconstruction;
—CTpo^HT. ppp rebuilt; reconstructed;

nptcrpdiiKa/ rebuilding, reconstruction.
nptcTpyBaM-b ce vpr to feign, pre-

tend, dissemble; v nptcTopsaM-b ce.
nptcrpysKa / feint, feigning, pretence,

dissimulation, sham; cb —kh, feign-
edly, dissemblingly; 6e3-b —kh, un-
feignedly, frankly, sincerely.

np-bcT-iprsaM-b va to scrape over again;
to turn (on a lathe) once more; — ce
vpr to be scraped anew; to be turned;
—He scraping anew; turning once
more; '—vtiB.-bppp scraped anew, turned
once more.

nptcrpijisaMi. va to shoot, shoot at
whole sale.

np-bcrpijiKa / firing, skirmish.

nptcTiraaM-b (-cx^rHa) va to tighten
up, make tighter; to fix up, make
ready; to repair; — KaHin-b, to tight-
en up or fix up a belt; — K^iua,
to repair a house; — ce vrp to be
tightened up, made tighter; to be fixed,
repaired; to be made ready; ra ce
MHoro — ra, she wears her clothes
too tight; —He n tightening, making
tight; fixing, repairing (a building),
making ready (a waggon, etc); —crir-
HaTT. ppp tightened up, made tighter;
fixed; repaired; made ready, gotten
ready.

np%CTA.ndjiKa / roller (for babies).
np-bcTAnaaM-b vn to step, make a step,

step over; to pass, go over; to walk
step by step; va to overstep, trans-
gress, trespass, violate, break, infringe;
jltreTO noHHa ^a —aa, the child
has commenced to walk; noJieKa
—BaNre, step slowly, walk quietly;
Toflne —AH HH Kpaqxa, he didn't even
make a step; — saKona, to break, in-
fringe the law; — BoH<HHTt sanoB'bAH,
to transgress, break God's command-
ments; — rpaHHUHTt Ha yqTHSOCTb-
xa, to overstep the boundaries of
propriety; t^ npoA'b.'iMcaBaxa Aa
—Barb saKOHHTt, they kept on vio-
lating the laws; — ce vpr to be

transgressed, violated; npaBRAara ue
6HBa Aa ce —sar-b, one shouldn't
infringe the rules; —He n stepping,
making a step, stepping over; over-
stepping, transgressing; transgression,
violation, infringement.

np-bcrAnen-b a criminal; culpable, guil-

ty; — THni.. criminal type; a criminal;
—nna MHCbJib, culpable thought; —nna
jiio6oBb, unlawful love; —nno ad
criminally; —nnocTb / criminality.

np-bcTAHRHK-b / offender, transgressor,
criminal, culprit; noJiHTHqecKH — , state

criminal; Majioji'bTeH'b — , young of-

fender or criminal; Kp-bBoiKeAeH'b —

,

bloodthirsty criminal.

np-bcTiKnJi^HHe n offence, crime; hoah-
THqecKO —, political offence, state

crime; yr,naBHO — , capital crime, cap-
ital offence; felony; — npoTHB-b 06-
uiecTBOTo, a crime against society;
— npoTHBb A'bpntaBara, treason,

treasonable act; Bbpina —, to com-
mit a crime; oSBMHaaaM-b bi. —, to

charge with a crime; He6;iaroAap-
HOCTbTa e — , ingratitude is a crime;
roll HMa HaKJiOHHOCTb K-bMi* — , he
is criminally inclined; xBamaMi. B-b

caMOTO — , to catch one in the

very act.

np-bcTA.nHH<iecKH a criminal (instinct,

etc).

npi>cyKaH-b a twisted (cord, etc).

np-bcyKBaM-b va to twist, throw once
more {of silk, etc); to spin over again;
— ce vpr to be twisted, thrown once
more; —ne n twisting, doubling and
twisting; MauHna aa —ne, doubling
and twisting machine; —Kan-b ppp
twisted, doubled and twisted; thrown.

np'bcyin&BaM'b va to dry up, drain; to

desiccate; to overdry, dry too much;
vn to dry up, cease or stop running
or flowing; CoJiecTbra My — iuh Kp-bBb-

ra, the sickness dried up his blood;

KJiaAeueu'bT-b e —meH-b, the spring

has dried up, has stopped running;
Kpasara e —uiHJia, the cow has lost

her milk; esHKi^r-b My ce e —mnji-b,

his tongue is parched; — ce vpr to be
dried up, to be overdried, dried too

much; —He « drying, drying up;

desiccation; overdrying; —men-b ppp
dried, dried up; desiccated; overdried.

nptcipABaM-b ce vpr to make up, stop
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being 'angry, be good again.
np'bc'&XHyBaM-b vn to dry up, become
dry, cease running or flowing; to over-
dry; p-bKara e —najia, the river has
dried up, has stopped flowing; esH-
K-bTi. My e — naji-b, his tongue is

parched; —ne n drying up; —eajn.
ppp dried up; parched.

np-bcisaM-b va to sift; to bolt (flour,

etc); to garble; to sift over again;
to give a thorough shaking (//;§•); —
xcHTO, to sift, riddle grain; — ntciKi*,
to riddle sand; — KHMiypi*, to screen
coal; — ce vpr to be sifted; to be
sifted (over again); —ne n sifting;

—cteHT., —ctTT. ppp sifted (over
again).

nptciAaM-b ,(-c^AHa) vn to sit down; v
npHCtAaM-b.

npiccKa / crossing, intersection; water-
shed.

np^ctKa V nptcHMaM-b.

nptc'i^K-bji'b app, ^cfeiCH'b ppp V npb-
cnqaM-b.

nptcfeq^HHC n intersection; ToqKa ua
— , point of intersection.

nptciqKa / secant igeom).
npbcA.Aa / revisal (of a lawsuit).

np^cA^KAaM-b vn to revise (a lawsuit);
— ce vpr to be revised; —He n revis-

ing; revisal; —c/KAea'b ppp revised.
nptrdKaMi. „(-T6qa) va to draw off,

pour off, decant (wine, etc); to turn
(the leaves of a book); — ce vpr
to be drawn off, poured off, decanted;
to be turned; —ite .n drawing off.

pouring off, decanting —T<SqeHi> ppp
poured off, drawn off, decanted.

nptrapauiyBaM-b va to search through,
ransack, rummage, pilfer.

np'feTBdpBaM'b va to change, transform,
convert into; — ce vpr to be changed,
transformed; —He n changing, trans-
forming; transformation; —pen-b ppp
changed, transformed.

nptT^rjiflMb (-T^rjuoBaWb) va to weigh,
find the weight of; to weigh again,
over again or anew; vn to endure, ex-
perience, go through; —jiHxa cto-
Kara, the goods were weighed; —jihx-

ue ro (KOJiKo qHHH), .we sized him
up, found out what kind of a man
he is; —Jidxe ro ome eAH'biK-b, weigh

it once more; —jiHxnie rojitMM aary-
6h, we suffered great losses; —JinxMe
rOJlbMH Mi^qHOTHH Cb TOSH KOHb,
we had a sad experience with that
horse, that horse gave us no end of

trouble; Tofl e —JiHJib MHoro, he
has had a hard life; — ce vpr to be
weighed; to weigh oneself; —JiHXHe
ce Ha Be^iHKAeHb, we weighed our-
selves on Easter; —ne n weighing;
—jieHT> ppp weighed.

nptTHKBaM-b va to shove, shove off, put
out of the way.

np'feTHqBaM'b ce vpr to run by, come
by flying; —qaxMe ce Aa ne hh aa-
6-bji'kHcaT'b, we made a run lest they
see us; caho Kyqe ce —qa, a dog
ran by.

np-bTOB^pBaM-b va to overload; to over-
burden, overcharge; to tranship, load
out (goods into an other ship); to
overwhelm; — KOJia, to overload a
waggon; — cb pa6oTa, to overbur-
den or overwhelm with work; — ct»

AaniuH, to overtax; — ce vpr to be
overloaded; to be overburdened, over-
charged; to overload oneself; Toii ce
MHoro —Ba Cb pa6oTa, he over-
works, works too much; —ne n over-
loading, overburdening, surcharging;
overwhelming (with responsibilities,

etc); transhipment; —peHb ppp over-
loaded, overburdened, surcharged; over-
whelmed; exceedingly occupied, too
busy (with work, etc).

nptTdnsaiM'b va to recast, melt over
again, melt twice; — MerajiH, to re-

recast or remold metals; — MacJio,
to melt butter; — bi* eAua nauHH,
to melt or fuse into one nation; — ce
vpr to be recast; to be melted over
again, be melted twice; to melt over
again, melt twice; to be absorbed, amal-
gamated {fig); —HC n recasting; melt-
ing over again; fusing, amalgamating;
blending; amalgamation; —n^Hi> ppp
recast; melted once more; melted,
fused, blended, amalgamated.

optTdqBaM-b va to pour over, decant,
transfuse (liquids); — ce vpr to be
poured over, decanted, transfused;
—He n decanting; —qem. ppp de-

canted.
nptrdqaaM-b va to grind too much,
sharpen too much by grinding; to
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turn (on the whetstone) once more;
— ce vpr to be sharpened or turned
too much; —Hen sharpening too much;
—Hea-b ppp sharpened too much.

np-feTp^nsaiH-b V np-feT'bpn'bBaM'b.

nptTpHBaM-b va to saw off, saw through;
to file or saw in two; — ce vpr
to be sawed off, through; —ne n saw-
ing off, through; —TpiieHi>« —tphtt.

ppp sawed off.

nptrpHca (-Tpec^) imp v; —rp^cjio ro
e, the fever has left him, he has got
rid of the fever.

nptTpdmaaM'b va to break, break in

two; to break up, fracture; — ce vpr
to be broken, broken up, be broken
in two; to break, break in two; to

break through; —He n breaking,
breaking up, breaking in two; — uieHi,

ppp broken, broken in two.
npfeTpynsaM-b va to heap up, overload,
overwhelm; — ct> pa6oTa, to overload
or overwhelm with work; — ce vpr
to be overloaded, overwhelmed; —ue
n overloading, overwhelming; —nan-b

PPP overloaded, overwhelmed.

np-brpynBaM-b va to cut up, cut in two
{of logs, etc).

nptrpicBaM-b va to stir up, stir over,
shake up, to turn over (hay, etc); to
relay (tiles); — ce vpr to be shaken,
turned over; to be relaid; —ne n
shaking, turning over; relaying; —ccHb
ppp shaken or turned over; relaid

(of a roof).

nptTpiCBaiM-b va to clean, pick (rice,

etc) over again, pick or clean once
more.

nptTynBaitfb va to finish, hurriedly; to
do away with (pop).

np-ferypBaMb va to pour off, empty
from one vessel into another; to decant
wine, etc); — ce vpr to be poured
off, emptied, put in another vessel;

ouex-bTb Tpt6Ba ^.a ce —pn, the
vinegar must be decanted, emptied
(into another bottle, etc); —He n pouring
off, decanting, emptying (into another
vessel); —pern, ppp decanted.

np-feT'bKdBaMb (-TbiS) va to weave over
again.

nptT-bjiKyBaMb va to take, interpret;
ToH ro KpHBo —KyBBa, he takes it

wrong, he misinterprets it; — ce vpr

to be interpreted, be taken; kphbo —Hf

,

wrong explanation or interpretation;
misinterpretation; —san-b ppp inter-
preted, taken.

nptT-baq^BaMb va to make too thin; h
nptTbHMBaM-b.

nptT'bnKBaM'b va to trample, trample
down over again; to press down or
beat down well; to crush thoroughly;
to squeeze, stuff up; — ce vpr to be
trampled down, beaten down well or
once more; to be thoroughly pressed
or crushed (of grapes); —ne n tramp-
ling, trampling down over again; beat-
ing down,crushing, pressing thoroughly;
—Kan-b ppp trampled down, beaten
down; all pressed, thoroughly crushed.

np'bT'bpKBaM'b va to cut in two by fric-

tion; to file or saw off; v nptrpn-

np-feT-bpAiiM-b v nptrpHBaMi..

nptT'bpn'bBaM'b vavn to suffer, endure,
bear, go through, undergo; — Kopa-
6oKpymeHHe, to suffer wreck; to be
shipwrecked; — roAtMH 3ary6H, to
suffer great losses, undergo great
losses; rpaAbrb e —ntjii rojitMo
npoMtHeHHe, the city has undergone a
great change, has changed a great
deal; une —ntxMe MHoro o6hah oti*

Hero, we have put up with many
affronts from him; ne Morox-b Aa uy
—na H ro yAapHX-b, I couldn't help
hitting him; —ue n forbearance;
—n-feflT. ppp suffered, endured, borne,
put up with.

np^T-bpcBaiw-b va to search, search
through, look through; to ransack, rum-
mage, pilfer; —cHxa my AHcoGoBerli,
they searched his pockets through;
—CHxa ro HO hhiuo ne naM-bpHxa,
they searched his person, but didn't find

anything; — KcpaiUHAH, to relay tiles;

—CHXa utJIHfl CBtT-b, HO HC TO HS-
MtpHxa, they left no stone unturned
but were unable to find him; — ce
vpr to be searched, searched through;

to be ransacked, pilferedf to be relaid;

—He n searching, searching through;
ransacking (a trunk, etc); relaying

(a roof); —ceu-h ppp searched, searched
through; ransacked.

np^riraiMb v npHrtraM-b.
np'feyBejiHq^BaiM'b va to magnify, exag-
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gerate; roil MHoro —be, he exagger-
ates a great deal; — ce vpr to be
exaggerated; —ne n exaggerating;
exaggeration; —q^H-b ppp h a exag-
gerated.

nptycniBBM-b vn to succeed, make or
have success; to thrive, prosper; —ae
n prospering; success.

np-bycTp6flBaM-b va to reorganise (-ize);

to reform; — ce vpr to be reorgan-
ised; to be reformed; —ae n reorganis-
ing; reorganisation; —CTpdeai. ppp
reorganised.

nptyqaaMi. va to teach too well; to be
a good teacher to one {pop)\ vn to

study too hard; Tofl e —«iHJn», he has
studied too hard, has overworked; —
ce vpr to learn too much; —ae n
studying too hard; excessive study;
too much learning; —lea-b a over-
educated.

npttpracBaM-b v npHcpracBaM-b.
nptx^naaM-b (-x^oaa) va to bite, bite

in two; to swallow; —na ch esHKa,
he bit his tongue; MeqKara My —na
p^Kara, the bear seized his arm with
her mouth; —ae n biting; —naa-b

PPP bit, bit in two, swallowed.

nptxadjiBaMi. va to. praise too highly,
praise too much; toH ae MO>Ke Aa ce—jiH cb Kx^iuara ca, he can't praise
his house too much; — ce vpr to be
praised too highly or too much; to boast
too much; to bepraise oneself; 6aii;aTa
ae Mo«e ab ce —Jia cb caaa ca, he
can't find words to praise his son;
—ae n praising too much or too highly;
—jiea-b ppp praised too highly or too
much; a much talked of, boasted; over-
estimated; aeroBOTO —;ieao Bwao,
his boasted wine; aa —.leaa tiroAH
ae xoAa, keep away from a gold mine
everybody is talking about.

np-kxB(imaMi> (-xB^aa) va to grasp,
clasp, reach; to span; to intercept; —
c-b piRKa, to grasp, clasp, reach with
one's fingers; — ce vpr to be grasped,
clasped, reached, spanned; —ae n
grasping, reaching, spanning; —aar-b

ppp grasped, reached, spanned, inter-

cepted.
np'fexBi>pK(ay)BaM-b vn to fly over, fly

across; —ae n flying over or across;
—Ba.n-b ppp flown over or across,

passed by flying.

nptxB-bpjisM-b (-jiK>BaMi>) va to throw
over or across; to stir, turn over (soil

in ploughing); to go over, pass by,
reach; —Jiaxa bamccto npt3i> crt-
aara, they threw the rope over the
wall; —jiaxMe MomjiaTa, we passed
the hill; — ce vpr to be thrown
over or across; to throw or fling one-
self over or across; to jump over (a

fence, etc); to go over, join (another
party, etc); —ae n throwing over or
across; —jieai* ppp thrown over or
across.

np-fexji^caysaMi* ce v saxjiacayBaMi* ce.

np'bxjiynBaM-b va to flap over, turn over;
— ce vpr to flap over; to clap; —ae
n flapping over, clapping; —neai. ppp
flapped over, clapped.

nptxdAea'b a transient, transitory, tem-
porary; — nepaoAi*, transitory pe-
riod; — rjiaro;!!*, transitive verb
(gram); —abo nojioweaae, transitory
state of affairs.

nptxaA^uii* a transitory; — y4eaHKb,
day scholar; —iuh nocfeTHTejia, transi-

tory visitors.

npixoA'b nt transition; passage, change
(from one state to another).

nptx6M<AaMi>(-x6Aii) ^"< to go, go over,

get over, pass over; to go across; to

come and go; xt —Aar-b np-faa-b pt-
Kara, they go over the bridge; A^ua-
ra —Aar-b (bi. yqaname), the chil-

dren are day scholars; aafl ca —Aa-
Me npt3i> rpaAaaara, we go to see

each other through the garden; —ae
n going and coming.

np-bxp^aa / livelihood, living, subsis-

tence, maintenance, means of support;
asKapsaM-b —ra ca ci> pa6ora, to

make, earn or get one's living by working;
pafiom cBMo 3a —ra ca, to work
merely for one's bread; — aa ct-
MeflcrBo, maintenance of a family;
oraeMBM-b —ra aa Apyrart, to de-
prive others of their means of support.

nptxpiaBaM-b va to maintain, support,
keep up; xoii —aa utAoro ciMeH-
CTBo, he supports (is supporting) the
whole family; Samara ae MOMce Aa ra
—aa, the father is too poor to support
them or feed them; — ce vpr to live,

subsist, earn one's living, earn one's

I
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bread; cb KaKso ce —Bare, what do
you do for your living? to3h rpaAi>
ce —Ba c-b T-bproBHst, that city sub-
sists by its commerce; —hc n feeding,
maintaining, supporting, providing for,

keeping up (one's family/; support,
maintenance, subsistence* livelihood;

—Hen-b ppp fed, supported, main-
tained.

np-buiBriBaM-b vn to shed its blossoms
(of flowers, trees, etc); to lose the blos-

som, wither, fade; —He n defloration;
—rfejiT, ppp out of flower, passed blos-
soming, with the bloom off.

fiptu4>KAaMi> (-u1>Asi) va to strain

(milk, etc); to filter (water, etc); to

percolate; — ce vpr to be strained; to
be filtered, percolated; to filter, per-
colate; —He n straining; filtering, per-
colating; filtration, percolation; —A^H-b
PPP strained, filtered.

npticbH^HHe n calculation, estimation,
appraisement, revaluation.

aptutH^BaM-b va to evaluate, rate, value
on; to revalue, appraise anew; to

overrate, overvalue; to size up (pop);— HMOT-b, to evaluate property; xoll
ro —HH npn npbB-b norjieA'b, he
sized him at first glance; — ce vpr
to be evaluated, estimated, appraised;
to be revalued; to be sized up; —ne
evaluation, estimation, estimate, ap-
praisement; revaluation; sizing up;
—H^H-b PPP evaluated, estimated, ap-
praised; revalued; sized up.

npiqa vn to obstruct, be in the way;
to hinder, be a hinderance to (a person);
to prevent, stop; aamo —qnte ua xo-
para aa AoxoKAar-b, why do you
prevent people from coming? rofl iwy
—SH MHoro B-b paGoTara, he is a
great hinderance to his work or busi-
ness; HHKofl He My —HH Aa AofiAe,
no one prevents him from coming;
rasH p-bKa —qn sa MMHaBaHero ua
HenpHHTejiJi, that river forbids the
approach of the army; Tofl hh —ih
Aa G^ACM-b macTjiHBH, he is in the
way of our happiness; —qeae n hin-
dering, obstructing, hinderance, ob-
struction, impediment; —qemi presp.

nptq^KBaMi. va to waylay, ambush,
lie in wait for, lie in ambush for; to
intercept; roil CHfl-b —Kan-b hb no-

jiero, he was waylaid, ambushed or
attacked from ambush out in the fields;

— ce vpr to be ambushed, laid in
wait or in ambush for; —hc n way-
laying, ambushing, lying in ambush,
lying in wait for; —Kaa-b ppp waylaid,
ambushed, attacked from ambush.

nptqeKbpBaM-b vn to stride over, step
over.

nptq^pBsiM-b to roast, bake crisp (pop);
— ce vpr to redden, turn red.

op-feqepTtiBaMbZ'a to trace or sketch
anew or over again; — ce vpr to be
traced over again; —ne n tracing over
again; —t4ht> ppp traced over again.

np-bq^caaM-b va to comb again or once
more; to comb all; to finish combing;
— ce vpr to be combed; to comb
oneself; to be through combing; —He
H combing over again; —can-b ppp
combed again; all combed.

nptqerA v nptqHraM'b.
optqHCTBaM-b va to purify, refine; to

expurgate, purge; to clarify; to clean

out, clean all; make a clean sweep of;

to clear; — BOAa, to purify or clarify

water (by filtering it, etc); — MerajiH,
to refine metals; — saxapb, to refine

sugar; or-bHbTb —sa MeraJiHTt, fire

refines metals; rofl cnoMorna aa
-Hero na esHKa, he helped to purge,

purify, refine or polish the language;

aeJienqyuHT-fe —Ban. Kp-bBbxa, veg-
etables purify the blood; — ce vpr
to be purified, refined, purged, pur-

gated; 10 be clarified; to be cleaned; to

be cleared; to purge, purify; to purify

or purge oneself; to physic oneself

{med); paKHStra ce —sa Karo ctoh.
liquor becomes clearer the longer

it stands; BOAara ce —aa cb nt-
CbK-b, water is purified by sand;

CM'feTKHT'b Tpt6Ba Aa —rar-b, the

accounts should be squared or sett-

led; ptuiH ce Aa ce —th nepcona-
ji-bTT, na Kopa6a, it was decided to

sift the crew of the ship; poaoBara
BOAa ce —aa qpts-b AHCTHJinpane,
the rose-water is being purified by
distilling; —He n purifying (of the

blood), refining {of oil, etc), purging;

cleaning; clearing; purification (of the

soul); clarification (of liquids), refine-

ment (of a language); clearance, settle-

ment (of accounts); —tcht. ppp
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purified, refined, purged, expurgated;
clarified; cleaned, cleared; settled.

nptqHCTeu-b a pure, refined (oil, etc).

np4qKa / bar, cross-piece; cross-bar;
obstacle, hinderance, bar, obstruction,
pullback, drawback; — Ha ctoai>, bar,
cross-bar of a chair; — na KjiexKa,
cross-piece of a cage; xccji-fesHH —kh,
iron bars; Totf e roji-feMa —

• na A'b-
JioTO, he is a great impediment to the
cause; MopajiHH —kh, moral draw-
backs or obstacles; npaBnT-b My sce-
B-b3MO}KHH —KH, they hinder him all

they can.

np4qKaMi> ce vpr to squabble, quarrel,
wrangle (with a person); MHoro ce
—KaTT>, they quarrel a good deal.

nptqyKBaMi. va to break, hammer in
two, make in two by hammering or
beating; to smash, maul, break (pop);
—Kaxa HM-b KpaKara, they broke
their legs; — ce vpr to be broken,
smashed; —ne n breaking; —Kan-b
ppp broken; mauled.

nptiynsaM-b va to break, break in

two; to fracture; Tofl my —nH Cacry-
Ha, he broke his cane; — ce vpr to
be broken; to break; to give way; Jie-

A'bT'b ce —HH neAi> r-fext, the ice

broke under them, gave way under
them; —He n breakiftg; —neH-b ppp
broken.

np'feuiHBaM'b va to sew over again, sew
anew; — ce vpr to be sewed anew
or over again; —He n sewing over
again; —luiieH-b, —lUHT-b ppp sewed
over again.

nptuiJiCH-b m spindle-whorl, spindle-
whirl; vertebra; —jieuecro >khbotho,
vertebral, vertebrate; pi vertebrates,
vertebrata.

npiuiHn-b m furze, dyer's broom (bof).

np-bflXCAaMi. ( imjiaM-b, -ami.) va to
overeat, eat too much; —ne n over-
eating, eating too much; Cojien'b ott>
—He, sick from overeating; — hjit. pp
eaten too much.

npi>T-b m pole, rod; bar; perch, yard;
stick; club, cudgel; a-hpnen-b, xcent-
acH-b — , wooden, iron bar; Chs nno-
;iOBe c-b — , to shake fruit with a pole;

6hh H-bKoro cb — , to beat one with
a club, to club a person; sJiaro na

—Te, bar gold.
np-b4Ka / stick; cane, rod, cudgel, clubr.

stripe; — na qacoBHHK-b, hand; Marn-
qecKa — , magic wand; B'bpaon-b —kh,
a bundle of rods, twigs, staves or
sticks; 6hh cb — , to beat with a stick;
ta club, cudgel, flog with a birch; no-
maAH —Ta sa a.a. HMaui-b pasrjieseno
AtTC, spare the rod and spoil the
child; na —kh, striped, streaked, with
stripes.

np-bqnua / dim a small stick; twig,
shoot; line; stripe.

ncajiMontBeu-b m psalmist, psalmodist.

iicajiMontHHC n psalm-singing, psal-
mistry.

ncajidM'b m psalm; — n-bpau, psalm
first; —M-bTT. Ha xcHBora, the psalm
of life; pi psalms.

ncdjiTHKa / church-singing, psalmistry^
ncajiTHpb m psalm-book, psalter.

nc^jiT-b m chanter, church- singer.
nc^jiH vn to chant; —jiene n chanting.
nee n cur, dog; ncera pi.

nceBAOHHM'b m pseudonym, pseudony-
mous writer.

ncHXH^rpHH / psychiatry; —Ar-bp-b m
psychiatrist.

ncHXHqecKH a psychic, psychical.
ncHx63-b m psychosis.
ncHxc/idrnti m psychology; eKcnepn-
MeHTa^nna — , experimental psychol-
ogy; —riiqecKH a psychologic, —al;

ad psychologically; —Jidn. m psychol-
ogist.

ncHxon^Ti> m psychopath; —ndrHJi /
psychopathy.

ncyBaM-b va to swear at, revile, abuse;
—He ft swearing, reviling, abusive or
profane language.

ncyB^qi. m swearer, foul mouth.
ncyBHH / profane oath, foul word.
nTHi;a / bird; fowl; AOMauina — , do-

mestic fowl; BOAHa —, water-fowl;
np-fejieTHa —, migratory bird; notiHa
—, singing bird, bird of song; HoiUHa
— , night-bird; napb na —uht*, king
of birds, the eagle; paflcKa — , bird of

paradise; >KeHCKa — , female bird, hen-
bird; H;&>KKa — , male bird, cock
bird.

HTHue^idBeu'b m bird-catcher, fowler;

—J16BCTBO n bird-catching.

HTiiqeHue n dim birdie, little bird,
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small bird; h nxHqe tt, nrnqKa /.

nTiiqH a bird, bird's, of bird; — no-
rjieAi*. bird's eye view; —le rHtaao,
bird's nest; — nojier-b, flight of birds;

— Topi., bird dung.
nTHues'bAeu'b m bird-raiser, bird-fancier,

poulterer, poultryman, rearer of birds;

—B-b;iCTBO n raising of birds, breed-
ing of birds; poultry business, poultry
farming.

nTOMdfin-b m ptomaine (chem).
ny6jiHKa / public: audience; HsGpaHHa
— , select audience; roji-bMa — , large

audience; Ma^Ka — , small audience,
poor attendance.

nyGjiHK^UHJi / publication.
nyCAHKysaM-b va to publish, make pub-

lic; to advertise; — ce vpr to be pub-
lished; to be advertised; —He n
publishing; publication; —sau-b ppp
published.

ny6jiHUHCT-b m publicist; —UHCTHKa /
journalism.

ny6;iHqeBi> a public; —qao iwHtHHe,
public opinion; —iho ci>6paHHe, pub-
lic meeting, general meeting; —na
npoAa>K6a, public sale; auction; —
AOM-b, brothel, whore-house; —ea {me-
Ha), prostitute, whore.

ny6jiH>iiio ad publicly, in public; ro-
Bopa — , to speak publicly.

nyAHHrb m pudding.
nyApa / powder (for the face), face-

powder; KyTHH — , a box of face-

powder.
nyApn va to powder; — ce vpr to pow-

der one's face; to use cosmetics; — pe-
He n powdering; —pemi. pres p.

nyeK-b m turkey, turkey-cock.
nyJiKa / turkey-hen, female turkey,

ninny.
nyflqe n dim young turkey, pullet.

nyKdBHua / firing, volley; crackling,
crash; h nyKaBHuH pi popped corn.

nyKBJiKH pi popped corn,
nyK^jio n roasting pan (for popping corn);

pop-gun, elder-gun.
nyKaji-b m corn-poppy, corn-rose (bof);

a taciturn fellow.

nyKam-b (nyKHa) va to blast; to pop,
crack, burst; to fire, blow up, explode;
to fissure; to split open; vn to pop,
crackle; to crack, split, fissure; —
CT-bKJio, to crack a glass; — uape-
BHua, to pop corn; — KaHiuH, to

blast stones; — rp^iCa, to cause a
pipe to burst; —naxa My rjiaaara*
they cracked his head; uapeBHuara
—KB, the corn pops; noA'fcT'b —Kauie
noiiT. Ttx-b, the floor was crackling
under their feet; nnymKa —na B-b ropa
aejiena'', a gun was fired, a rifle shot
was heard in the green forest; orbHbT-b
—Ka, the fire-wood crackles; — ce
vpr to be blasted; to be cracked; to
be popped; to be fissured; to be blown,
exploded; to crack, burst, break; to
spilt; to blow up, explode; to pop; to
crackle; Kam-bKi. ce —Kauie ott>
CTyAT», it was fearfully cold; c-bpA-
uero my ce —-Kauie ott. HA'b, his
heart was nearly bursting with rage;
KOMcara ce —hb, the leather or skin
burst or cracked; —aa ce ott. h^kai.-

At, somebody fired, a rifle-shot was
heard; 'uapeBHuara ce —kb, the corn
is good to pop; 6oM6aTa ce —hb bi>

B-bSAyxa, the bomb burst or exploded
in the air; —naxa ce or-b CMtx-b,.

their sides split with laughter; qnp-
Kara ce —hb, the abscess or boit

burst; BCHWKHT'b rpinGH ce —hbxb oti.

cryAa, all the tubes burst from the
cold; Koraro ce —same sopara, at

daybreak, at early dawn; —HaTT> ppp
cracked, burst, blasted; fissured; leaking.

nyKBHe n blasting (stones), cracking*

popping; bursting; crepitation; —ne hb
nyuiKH, rifle-shots; firing/:

nyKsaiM-b v nyKaim..
nyKBBHe n cracking, bursting; crack,

fissure; JieKo — , a slight crack; npn
HCTO HB sopara, at daybreak, at

dawn; ott. —ne na cbPAuero, from
heart failure.

nyKBHHua / crackling, crash; volley,

firing.

nyKawKH pi popped corn.

nyKHBTHHB / crack, fissure, cleft.crevice,

fissure, chink.

nyKHBT-b a cracked (jar, etc).

nyKOT-b m crash, crackling, crackling

noise; explosion.

nyjiBepHS^Topb m pulveriser (-izer).

nyjicT. m pulse; HsnHTBaM-b —ca H-fe-

KOMy, to feel one's pulse.

nyjiTT> m desk.

nynie n dim tag.

nyjiqera pi Penny-cress (bof).

nyjiH va to open (one's eyes) wide; —
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ce vpr to stare, open one's eyes wide;
to gaze at; to gape; —Jieae n staring,

gazing; —jieim> pres p.
ayMnaji-b m pe^-top, top.

nyHKTi> m point; clause; count (of in-

dictment); r^iaseH-b — , main point;

cGopcH-b —, meeting-place.
nypHs-bM-b m purism.
nypriicT-b m purist.

nypHT^aeu-b m a Puritah; —tAhckb a
Puritan (sect).

nypnypi> m purple; —peni. a purple,

of purple; —poBHAeHi. a purple-col-

oured.
nycKSM-b (nycna) va to let, admit; to

let go, let off, let drop; to let out; to

let free, release; to dismiss; to emit,

send forth; to start, set agoing; to fly;

to take, strike root {of a tree, etc); —
BtKoro Aa B;it3e, to let one in, admit,

allow one to pass; Toh ne —Ka HHKoro
8T» cTaara ch, lie lets nobody into his

room; He ro —Kan. aa urpae, he is

not allowed to play; —h^tc ro fla

BJitse, let him in; —eaxa My Kp-bBb,

they bled him; koH —aa to3h c^yx-b,

who started this rumour? p-feiuaxa Aa
—HaTb MauiHHHT-b Bi> npoAa>K6a,
they decided to put the machines on
sale; —Kaxi, My H-bu^o HasptMeHH,
they give him something occasionally;

Kpasara — Ka MHoro MJitKO, the cow
gives a good deal of milk; toH —aa
KOHfl CH B-b 6-bp3b 6-brb, he put his

horse to a gallop, spurred his horse
to a high speed; Aaecb —Kar-b MamH-
nara, the machine will be set to work
to-day; Atuara ch —Kaxa xBipqH-
jiara, the children were flying their

kites; ub'^tcto Ctuie seie —na-
jio KopeH-b, the flower had taken root;

—Hire BADKCTO, let go the rope;

—H^re Me Aa ch OTHAa, let me go;

—H^Te ro Ha seMHra, drop it on the
floor; —uaxa ro na cBo6oAa, he was
set free, released, freed; —H^xa KOHert
Aa nacari*, they let the horses graze;

BbpGara (Stuie —navia MJiaAOKH,
the willow had put forth shoots; aCbJi-
Kara 6-ktne — najia nAOKH, the apple-
tree had budded; roll hcbojiho ro
—Ha aa seMtiTa, he dropped it on the
ground involuntarily; — ce vpr to be
let, let in; to be admitted; to be bled;

to be set, started; to let oneself; to

drop, fall; to set out; to start, under*
take; to run, make a run, to dasb,
dart off; —aaxa ce na CBo6oAa, they
were let free; —aaxMe ce bi* Ab;ibrh
paaroBop-b, we engaged in a long con-
versation; He 6HBa AH ce —Ka no-
Beie BOAa, no more water should be
let in; —naxa ce noAHp-b aenpHfl-
rejiti, they rushed at or dashed a-

gainst the enemy; CHHOBert My ce
"

-naxa B-b TbproBRsi, his sons turned,

took or gave themselves to commerce
or business; —na ce Aa 6tra, he
started running, took to his heels;

—naxa ce Karo crptjin, they darted
off like arrows; Konejioxoce —na, the

wheel was set agoing, put in motion;

CAyx-b ce —Ka, a rumour is afloat;

—He n letting, letting in; allowing, ad-

mitting; dropping; starting, putting

forth, setting agoing, putting in motion
or operation; —ne BOAa, letting in

water; going to the water-closet; —ae
aa cBo6oAa, letting free, release, dis-

charge {of a prisoner)', —ae na ko-
peu-b, taking root; —ae Kp-bBb, bleed-

ing; —ae aa ({loaraa-b, setting a foun-

tain agoing; —aatb ppp let, let in;

let off, let free, released, freed, dis-

charged; set in motion, set agoing;

started.

nycTtfaea-b a desert, of desert.

nycTHHaHK-b m hermit, anchorite; —aw-
qecKH a hermit's, of a hermit; hermit-

ical; solitary (life); ad like a hermit;
—aaiecTBO n hermit's life, asceticism.

nycTHHsi / desert; waste, wilderness;

BejiHKara — , the Great Dasert; A(})pR-

KancKHTt —an, the deserts of Africa;

rasH crpaaa e c/Ru^HHCKa — , that

country is a veritable desert.

nycraa v nycKaMb.
nycT-b a desert, desolate, deserted, bar-

ren, wild, waste; uninhabited; — oc-
rpoBb, desert island; — qoB-bne, poor
fellow! —TH MtcT«, desert places.

nycTOT^ / emptiness, futility, vanity; h
nycTOTHti.

nycTdui-b / desert place, deserted house
or place; haunted ground.

nycT-kfl vn to become desolate, desert-

ed; to grow barren; to become waste;

—Tteae n growing desolate; desola-

tion.
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nyxaM-b va to beat, clean by beating.
nyx-b m down; soft feathers, plumage;
MCKo Karo — , like down.

nyxT. inter thump ! plump ! thud

!

nyuia va to smoke; to smoke-dry; to

fumigate; vn to smoke, fill with smoke;
— TiOTK>H-bt to smoke tobacco; —
Meco» to smoke-dry meat; coOaTa
—uiH, the stove smokes, is smoking;
T* MHoro —uiar-b, they are great
smokers, they smoke too much; — ce
vpr to be smoked; ryna ne ce —oih,
smoking is not allowed here; —uiene
n smoking; —hcto e saGpaneHO, no
smoking I —uieui-b pres p.

nymaK-b, —uieK-b m smoke; v ahmi>.
nyuiHJio n smoke, smoking.
nyfUKa / gun, musket, rifle; KpeMeKJiHS
— , flint-gun; JioBA^KHfiicKa —, fowling
piece; ABoflHa — , double-barrelled
gun; BofiHHiuKa — , soldier's musket;
n-bJiHa — , loaded gun; n>pMsi hjih

CTp-kjiiiMi> ci.^^ — , to fire or shoot
with a gun; 'to lire off, discharge a
gun; HscTptji-b oTi} — , gun-shot; nn-
paMHAa OTb —KH, pile of arms; n-bJi-

jiHH — , to load a gun; .— nyKua h3t>

ropa sejiena,'' a rifle-shot was heard
in the green forest.

nymqHua / dim a small rifle; a toy-rifle.

nyuiKaM-b v CTptjiaiw-b.

nymaM-b v nycKani.
nyiu.HHHK'b m waste land, barren land,

wilderness.
nym-b m rake, lewd person, libertine.

nyflKi. V nyeK-b.
n4)a<'iurp6^i> m prince palatine; —4)hhh/

princess palatine; —rpd(})CKH a pal-

atine; —rpi())cTBO n palatinate.

nqejid / bee, honey-bee; uapHuara —

,

queen bee; Kom-b aa —jih, Dee-hive;

TpyAOJiio6HB-b Karo —, busy as a bee;
poH —JIH, swarm of bees; yiKHJien-b
OT-b — , stung by a bee; —jiiii^a /
dim a small bee, a little bee.

nqejidpb m bee-keeper, apiarist, bee-
master; —;idpHHK-b m apiary; —Jidp-

CTBo n bee-keeping, apiculture, rearing
of bees.

nq^jien-b a bee, bee's, of a bee; — bo-
cbKi., bee's wax; — KOWb, bee-hive.

nq^jiHB-b m apiary; balm-mint ibot_.

nq^jiHHK-b m apiary, bee-garden.
nqcJio^Aeu-b m bee-eater {orti).

nqeji^Ki m garden-balm, balm-mint {bot).

nuieBHua / wheat; jitrna — , spring-
wheat; — sa M-bpTBHrfe, boiled wheat
eaten after the mass for the dead.

niucHiiqeHi. a wheat (bread), wheaten
(flour), of wheat.

niueHiiqHHHa / wheat straw or chaff.
n-bAn-bAiK-b m quail.

n-bSA^pi* m boon, refuse (from flax, ^/c)*
niKaM-b vn to growl.
niKCJii m resin.

n-bKJien-b a hellish, infernal, diabolical,
fiendish; —jichh saMHCJiH, diabolical
disigns; — CHse, devil incarnate.

niK-b;i-b m hell; hell-fire, burning-pit
{fig); ropemo Karo — , hot as hell;
c^uiHHCKH —, a veritable or perfect
hell.

n-bACH-b a full, complete; corpulent, fat;
crowded, filled; fraught; entire, whole;— ptqHHiCb.fuIl, complete or unabridged
dictionary; — jihcti., full or complete
list (of names, etc); — qostK-b, stout
or corpulent person; — reHepa;i-b, full

general; —ana. qauia, full glass;—jiaa noGtAa, complete victory;—jiua M-feceqRHa, full moon; KCJiep-b— CT. BHHo, a cellar full of wine; ca-
jiona 6-biue — ci. nocfexHTejiH, the
hall was full of visitors, was filled

with visitors; — qaen-b cepBH3i>, com-
plete tea-set or tea-service; — CHapaA'b^
complete outfit; —ahh CBtAeHHn, full

information; xofl e — cb napH, he is
full of money; Aasa My ce cAHa —jiua
qauia MJitKo, he is given a glassful
of milk; nyinKara My 6tuie —jina,
his gun was loaded.

ni>ji3dq-b m creeper.
niAsernKdM-b ad creepingly, by crawling;
H n-bJiseuiKira.

n-bJiaS vn to creep, crawl; to walk along
slowly; Tofl eABBM-b —3h, he is too
lazy to move; —aene n crawling, creep-
ing; —seufb pres p.

ni.;iK-b, etc v noJiK-b, etc.

n'bjiHeHe n filling.

a-bJiH^iU'b pres p v n-bJiHti.

n-bJiRHq-bK-b ad dim rather full; rather

stout; v n-bflCHT..

n-bjiHO ad full.

n'bAHOBjidcTeu'b a fully empowered,
having full power or authority; sov-
ereign, absolute; —tho ad with full

powers; — thc n full power, full

authority.
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nitJiHOB'&apacTeH'b v ni>JiHOA-bTeH-b.
fl'bJiHOKp'&BeH-b a full-blooded, plethoric;

sanguine; —Biie n plethora.
n'bAHOJiHK'b a full-faced.

a-bJiHOJi^aHe n full moon.

a-bAHOJiireH-b a full-aged, of age, of

full age; craBaM-b —, to be of age,
come to one's majority; —xae n full

age, majority.
n-baHOMdiMeHi. a plenipotentiary, invest-

ed with full power; — mhhhcti>pi>,
plenipotentiary minister.

a-bJiHOMdmne n procuration, full power
or authority; proxy; plenipotence,
power or letter of attorney.

a-bJiHOMduiHHK-b m attorney, procurator;
deputy; proxy; nptAcraB^itiBaM-b ce
OT-b— , to be represented (at a meeting,
etc), by a proxy.

a-bJiHOMdiUHO n power or letter of at-
torney; warrant; ASBaM-b — , to em-
power, give full powers.

n-b;iHonp^BeHi> a qualified, eligible;

—np^BHOCTb / qualification, eligibility.

fl-bJiBOT<l / fulness, completeness; plen-
itude; corpulence, obesity; p'feqHHK'bT'b

ce OTjiHiaaa no cBoara — , the dic-

tionary is conspicuous for its fulness or
completeness.

a-bjiaia vn to grow stout, fleshy or
chubby; to put on flesh, grow fat or
lusty, become corpulent; rofi nocTOflHHO
—H-be, he is getting stouter ail the
time; —Hteae n growing stout or cor-
pulent; corpulence, stoutness, obesity;
—Htem-b pres p.

n-bJiHH va to fill, fill up; to stuff; to

load; — AynKa, to fill a hole; — uih-
me, to fill a glass; — BbsrjiaBHHua,
to stuff a pillow; —nyuiKa, to load a
^un; — 3x.6-b, to fill or fix a tooth;— ce vpr to be filled; to fill; to fill

itself; to be stuffed; to be loaded; ca-
AOH'bT'b noqaa a.a ce —hh c-b na-
poAii, the hall began to be filled with
people; Kaaaa-bTb ce —hh caM-b, the
boiler fills itself, gets filled of its own
accord; .—nene n filling; stuffing;

loading; —Hen-b ppp h a filled, stuffed,

loaded; —Heuii* pres p.
n'&Hqe n dim a small stump; stub.
n-bH-b m stump (of a tree>; stock, root,

chump.
ninjieHCb m crawling, creeping; swarm.

n-hnjiH vn to creep, crawl; to swarm;
—jiene n creeping, crawling; swarming;
—jiemT> pres p.

ninpHua / iron cross-piece (turning the
upper stone of a flour-mill).

mpB^Ki* m firstling, first-born, first

child.

nbpBeH^U-b m notable, first citizen; first

child; —BCHUHTt bi> ceJiOTO, the no-
tables or leading citizens of the village.

n-bpsencTBd n primogeniture, birth-

right; priority, pre-eminence; supremacy;
Toil AbpjKH — , he is pre-eminent, is

superior to all.

nipBCH-b ad first, at first; v nbpBO.
obpaecKHnqe n dim firstling.

n-bpsecKHHa / mother delivered of her
first offspring.

n-bpBo ad first, firstly, in the first place;
— HeKB Bh Kawa, first let me tell

you; — H —, in the very first place,

before anything else; Tofl noAKaqn —

,

he began first.

n-bpBo6iiTeH-b a primitive (state), orig-

inal (inhabitant), premordial.
j

n-bpBOKjiiceHb a first-class; first-rate,
\

of first class, of the first order; star

(performance); — enjier-b first-class

ticket, cabin ticket; — yqcHHicb, a
pupil of the first class (of the Gym-
nasia).

n-bpaoM-b ad v nipao.
n-bpaoHaq^jieHb a primitive, original;

elementary; —jiHHT-b iKHreJiH, the
original or primitive inhabitants; —jiho
ysHjiHute, elementary school, primary
school.

n-bpaoHaq^jiHO ad originally; at first.

n'bpBooGp^seHb n original; stpenb cb
—HOTO, true copy or translation of

the original; —ana AyMa, original

word, primitive word.
abpaopasp^AeHb a of the first order

or rank; first-class.

nbpBopdAeH-b a first-born, first-begot-

ten; — cHH-b, first-begotten son.
n-bpBop6ACTBo n birthright, primogen-

iture; opoAaBaM-b —TO CH, to sell

one's birthright.

n-bpBocBeTHTejib m primate; early edu-
cator.

nbpBocBeut^HHHKb m chief-priest, high-
^

priest, pontiff; —HuqecKH a pontific, -:

pontifical; —HHqecTBo n pontificate,

high-priesthood.
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ji'bpBocT^neHeH'b a first-class, of the
first class, rank or order.

niipB-b (-Ba, -bo; -bh pi) a first; foremost,
chief; prime; Tofi (Stiiie — , be was
first; — MHHHCT'bpi>, prime-minister;
— B-b c-bpAuara na cBOHTt ci>OTe-
qecTBeuHUH, first in the hearts of his
countrymen; —bo M-bcTO, first place,
chief place; AjieKcaHAtp'b —bh, Alex-
ander the First (I); tomt. —bh, vol-
ume first; — no po^a ch, first of
its kind; na —bo m^cto, in the first

place, first; —bht* me 6AAaTi> no-
cjitAHH, the first will be last; —Ba
po>K6a, firstling; —Ba BejiHqHHa, first

magnitude (of stars); cb —aa noiua,
by return mail; rypflMi. na —boto
nojioMceHHe, to put to its former
position.

n-bpatH-b ad v n-bpso.
nipxta va to fry, cook (in butter, etc);

— ce vpr to be fried; —Hceae n frying;
—iKeiUb presp p.

nipweu-b a fried (fish, etc); —hh aflua
Cb cbhhcko, ham and eggs, bacon and
eggs.

nlpiKeuHua / omelette.
nbpsajiHBb a slippery.
nbps^jiKa / slide, rjnk; skating-ground,

skating-rink.
a-bps&mmt'b va to slide; — ce vpr to

skate; to slide; to be slippery; xoahx-
Me aa ce -me, we have been out
skating; MHoro ce —Jia, it is very
slippery; —ae n skating.

nbpjie n dim ass, donkey.
n-bpjiii va to singe, sweal (a hog, etc);

to scorch, burn; — ce vpr to be singed,
swealed; —jieae n singeing, sweal-
Ing; —jicHb ppp singed, swealed.

nbpTHHa / snow path.
nipxaMb vn to flutter; to hover; —ae
n flattering; flutter.

n-bpxoTb / dandruff; scurf.
nipxbKb a V npbx-bK-b.
nlpqoBHHa / he-goat's stench.
nipib m he-goat.
nipmefl m tetter, herpes.
nbCTpHHbK'b a rather streaked, motley

or party-coloured.
n-bCTpo ad motley.
nbCTpoTd / medley, motley, medley of

colours.

nbcrptfl vn to grow or become motley,

party-coloured; to appear variegated.
nicTpa va to variegate, colour, diaper;— ce vpr to be variegated, diapered;
peae n variegating; variegation.

nbCT-bpsa H trout; MopcKa — , sea-trout,
salmon-trout.

nbCTbpi> a motley, party-coloured, vari-
egated, streaked, spotted; — ^B•bTb,
motley colour.

n-bxaaM-b (-n-bxaa) va to push, shove,
thrust, get in; to insert; Tofi —aa p«.-
Kaxa CH BT, A>Ke6a, he thrust his
hand in his pocket; — ce vpr to be
shoved, thrust, pushed; to shove
oneself; MHmKara ce ryraKCH —aa
Bb Aynaara, the mouse slipped
in the hole right away; —ae n shov-
ing; :—aar-b ppp shoved; inserted;
slipped.

nbxra vn to pant; to puff; cbp^ueTo
My —Ttuie OTb crpax-b, his heart
was palpitating from fear; MauiHaara
6aBBO —Ttme, the engine puffed on
slowly; —reae n panting; palpitating;
puffing; palpitation; —xemb pres p.

nbuiaaM-b vn to groan, moan, sigh; to
labour under heavy burdens; to com-
plain under oppression; to sigh under
affUction; 6oaHHflT-b —me TeacKo, the
sick man was groaning heavily; 3a ro-
AHHH Tt —xa nOA-b THpaaaaTa, for
many a year they groaned under the
tyranny; ,,noTbaaAb Bb Kbpaa Aeaca
H —aa", covered with blood he lies

there groam'ng; —ae n groaning;
groans.

otaaM-b cond v ntn.
o-bB^qaa / dancing girl.

nta^Ub m singer; onepeai. — , opera
singer; qepKOBea'b — , chanter, church
singer; —aaua / singer; chantress.

n-^BqecKH a singing, glee; — xopi,
singing club; glee club.

iiteae n singing.

nteuiK6M-b ad singing; othac ch —

,

he went away singing.

nteuib pres p v a-fea.

n4aa/foam, froth; spume, lather; spray;
skim, scum; meerschaum; Mopcaa —

,

sea-foam; canyaeaa — , lather; —aa-
6Hpa, the froth, the yeast of bear; —
Kaneiue orb ycrara aa Koaa, foam
was dropping from the mouth of the
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horse; bsab — orb mcco Koero ce
Mpn, to skim Ihe broth, take off the
scum from the broth; Bi>jiHHrb npo-
SBOKAaxa — , the waves were pro-
duciag spray; 6msi aa —, to beat a
cream or froth; — My HSAHsatne or-b
ycrara, be was foaming at the mouth.

niHCBc n foaming, frothing.

nsBecTb a foamy; spumous, spumy.
niflHe H singing; sepKOBHO —. chant-

ing; HOTHO —, singing lessons; sing-
ing book,

ntBAds-b a foamy, frothy; covered with
foam or froth; spumy, spumous;
—BOCTb / frothinessi spuminess.

nina ce vpr to foam, froth; to spume;
to sparkle; SHpara ce —ntme, the
beer was foaming or frothing; ycrara
My ce —Htuie, he was foaming at the
mouth; —Heae n foaming, frothing;
—Bemi> ce pres p.

ntceBRMua / a short song, canzonet; a
nice or pretty little song.

niccBb / song; hymn; canto, canticle;
air, tune; song-bool<; cBeu^eBBa —

,

sacred song; hymn book, a collection of
spiritual songs; BapoAsa —, national
song, folk song; national hymn; „— na
ntcBBT-b", Song of Songs; ;iio6oBHa—, love-song, amorous ditty; nepKoa-
Ba —, church song; chant; oaqapcKa—

, pastoral air or song; n-bpsara— aa HaryfieBBH Pail, the first canto
of Paradise Lost; Ko;ieABa —, Christ-
mas carol; crapara — aa aoBi> rjiac-b,
the same old song with a new tune.

ntcKipb m ammodite (fish).

ntcHBua / dim v ntceaqnuia.
ntcBondeu-b m singer, songster.
ntcaondMKa/ song-book; a collection

of songs.

ntcBontBem, m singer, chanter; psal-
mist; bard.

DtcBoniaHe n chant, chanting, singing
(of canticles); psalm.

ntC-bRJIBB-b V ntCbqjIRBl>.

nicbKii m sand; grit; cflreai. —, fine
sand; eAbpi. — , gravel; anaTOBocea-b—

, auriferous sand; canjiHBi. —

,

quicksand; n;iacTb OTb —, sand-bed;
KAoia rirpaxeaa aa —, a house
built on sand.

nicbiea-b a sand, of sand; sandy, sand-
ed, sandlsh; — njiacTb, sand-bed; —
qacoBBHK'b, hour-glass, watch-glass^
sand-glass; — uBtr-b, sand colour.

nic-b>ieiti> n dim a grain of sand; a little

sand.
n-bcbiAMB-b a sandy, gritty, full of sand;
—aa aeMfl, sandy soil; — KaMiKb^
sand-stone, grit-stone; —aocTb / sand-
iness

ntT6;i-b m cock, rooster; chanticleer;
ABBb —, heath-cock, heath-pout; grouse;
fioeai. —, game cock; —T6jn.TT.
npont rpa oath, the cock crowed
thrice; cb n-bpsa —jib, very early la
the morning; nepa ce Karo — , he
struts like a rooster.

ncTJi^ n dim cockerel, young cock or
, rooster; a nerji^aue.

ntTJieai. a cock's, of a cock; — rpe-
6ea-b, cock's comb; — Coil, cock-fight;
—BO nepo, butcher's broom {bof).

ntxdra / infantry.
ntx6TeB-b a infantry, of infantry, of

foot; — ncnK-b, infantry regiment; •—
oitiBuepi., infantry officer, officer of
the foot; — soitaaK-b, foot soldier.

ntxcTdaeu-b n foot soldier.
rituid V ntuiKOM-b.
ntui^K'b m walker, foot-passenger; xoab— , to walk on foot; bcbikb 6txMe
—ui^ua, we were all on foot.

ntuiexdAei^-b m walker, pedestrian, foot-
passenger; foot-racer; —xoactbo n
walking, foot-racing.

otiuKdM-b ad on foot.

niui-b a foot, infantry, of infantry; on
foot; n-bpsa —ma nojiK-b, first in-

fantry regiment; —ma Bofiaaua, foot

soldiers; xon.fi —, to walk or travel
on foot.

n-BH va vn to sing; to chant; to crow;
TH nte np-bapacao, she sings beau-
tifully; ncajiT'bT'b nteme s-b qepKBara,
the chanter chanted in church; toA
nte conpaao, he sings soprano; ntr-
Jiarli 6^xa aeie nt^a, the cocks had
already crowed; aa-b — aa repoa, I

sing the hero {in Homer); — npaao,
Kpaao, to sing in tune, out of tune,
sing correctly or wrong; ntflrt saToc-
noAa, sing of the Lord; nraqKark
ntexa aeceJio, tha birds were singing
merrily; ataofl nteme, somebody was
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singing; -- ce i/pr to be sung; to sing;

Tosacen'be thxo, that is sung softly;

cera He ce nte, it isn't a time to sing

now, one shouldn't sing at this hour;

nHe nte mh ce h saiuo jih Aa nta'S
1 don't feel like singing, and why
should I sing ? Muoro My ce nte, he is

fond of singing, loves singing; nteuie
ce Htr^t H3i> nojiero, there was
singing out in the fields, somebody
was singing in the fields: nteue n sing-

ing; singing lessons; n-beuii> pres p;
ntji-b app; nten-b, ntr-b ppp sung,
rendered.

n;KAapb m field-keeper, field-guard;

blockhead (pop)\ —aArckh a field-

keeper's, of a field-keeper; —a^PCTbo
n occupation of a field-keeper.

n;KAH va to drive away, drive off; to

expell, put out; to repudiate; HeAtflre
—AH roBeAara, do not drive the cattle

away; 6auta wy He ro —ah, his father
doesn't drive him away, doesn't repu-
diate him; — ce vprto be driven away,
off; —ACHe n driving away, off; —acht.
ppp driven away, off.

n/^neu-b a navel, of navel; umbilical.
nAlneuQCb m v ahhh.
nAoKa / bud; pimple; teat; Ai>pBeTaTa
6txa nycHa;iH —kh, the trees had
budded; noKpHT'b ct. —kh, covered
with pimples, full of pimples.

uiknHHua f dim a small bud; a tiny
pimple.

n;K.nq^CBaMi> vn to grow pimply, be
covered with pimples; —ne n grow-
ing pimply; —cajn> ppp grown pimply,
covered with pimples; pimply.

oAinKOBHAeH-b a like a bud, bud-like,
bud-shaped.

n;KnpHua / pinion, cross-piece (turning
the upper stone of a flour-mill).

nAnqecT-b a round, chunky.
HA.n'b m navel, umbilicus.

n;K.TeBOAMre.nb m guide; guide-book.
HMT^Ka / path, alley; way; h n&reqKa /.

n.'KTeM'b ad on the way, on passing.
n^ren-b a road, of road; travelling;

—THa noBHHHOCTb, road tax; —thh
pasHOCKH, travelling expenses; —tho
pasHHcaHHe, railroad guide.

n;sxTeui6cTBeHHKb n traveller, wayfa-
rer, tourer, tourist; pilgrim; Pilgrim's

Progress (of Bunyan); BcecstrcKH —

,

globe-trotter.

HAiTeui^cTBHe n journey, travel, travel-
ling; pilgrimage (to- the Holy Land,
etc)\ BcecBtTCKO — , world tour; globe-
trotting.

HAvreui^CTByBaM-b f/t to travel, journey,
tour; —He n travelling, travel.

niR.TeyKaa^TeJi'b m itinerary, guide-book.
nx.THHK'b m traveller, passenger, visitor.

n^THHuiKH a traveller's, passenger; —
BjiaKii, passenger train.

n;R.TyBaji'b a travelled, experienced.
niKTysaMb vn to travel, journey; to

voyage; — ntuib, to travel on foot;
— ua KOHb, to travel on horse-back;
— no cyxo, to travel by land; — no
BOAa, to travel, go by water; „o asb
CbM-b A'bpaOCTCH'b MOpSIKb, —BBMb
Bce 6e3-b Kpafl", O I am a brave sail-

or, endlessly travelling; Toit lue —aa
cb HOiuHHa TpeHb, he will travel on
the night train; rt —saxb nocxo-
hhho, they are travelling all the time;
He 6HBa Aa ce —sa caMb, one
shouldn't travel all alone; —ne n trav-
elling, travel, journey; voyage, sea
voyage; —Bafl-b pp traveled.

HAiTb m road; way; street; route, line;

passage; direction; course; journey;
npasb — . straight road; right way
{hs)\ -Jiouib — , bad, broken, rough
or rugged road; wrong way {fig)\ wejit-
3eHb — , railway; yTflinKam. — , beat-

en or level road; ccjickh nMTb, vil-

lage road, parish road; lacreHi. —

,

private road; AajieieH-b — , long jour-

ney; AoCbpi. — , pleasant journey;

good voyage! to3H — boah sa rpaAa,
this road leads to the city; HsryGHXiie
ch —Ta, we lost our way; cptmuaxMe
FH Ha —ra, we met them on the way;
HMauie MHoro xopa na —th, there

were many people in the street; ra e
na — K-bM-b 03ApaBaBaHe, she is on
the way to recovery, she is conva-
lescing; BbpBere ch no —th, go your
way, mind your affairs; xofl e na —
KbMb nponaAaue, he is on the road

to ruin or failure; nali-KACHa — , the

shortest way, shortest cut; MjitqHHa
— , the Milky Way lastr); paaroBa-
paxMe ce no — , we conversed by
the way; nponpaBaiwb ch — , to make
one's way (through school, etc); ne
3Hae KO« — Aa scmc, he is at a loss

what course to take; TbpreaM-b na —,to

41
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start on a journey; naMtpHxa ro ua
cp-bAi* —Tfl, he was found in the mid-

dle of the street; BjiHsaM-b bt> —th,

to start in the right way; to become
a decent person; nptnp'b'iBaM'b n-k-

KOMy —m, to stand in the way of

one, block one's way; MaxHcre ce ott.

—Ts, get out of the way, get away!
nofi'bpKaxife ch —th, we lost our

way, took the wrong way; ua nojio-

BHH-b — , mid-way, half-way; utai.
M-bceifb BtHt KaK-b CMC ua — , it

is now a whole month that we
are travelling; npasi. My — , he is

welcome to it! npHroTseTe —rti, make
way, clear the way, prepare the way;
—TbT-b ua ycntxa e Tp-bHAHBi, the

way to progress is a thorny one; per
aspera ad astra.

n«.Tb m time; eAHHi* —, once; Aaa —th,

twice, two times; ao —tm, next time;

MBoro —TH, many times, many a time;

aa np-bB-b —, for the first time; Bct-
KOfl — , every time; hhto CAHH-b —

,

not once, never; BcbKofl — KoraTo,
whenever; KdnKO —th cbMb bh Ka-
aajib, how many times have I told

you? ome eAHHb — bh KasBaMi, I

am telling you once more; cAHH-b —
38 BHHarH, once for all time; abb
—TH no uiecTb c*., twice six makes
or gives (twelve); no'HtKoii — , some-
times, occasionally, from time to
time, now and then; Ha cahhii —

,

at once, together.
HAHa ce vpr to throw one's chest out,
hold one's head erect, be puffed up, to

strut along, assume airs of importance;
TH ce MHoro —qH, she is too much
of a coquette; she is too much struck
on herself; toU utMa npHquna Aa
ce —iH, he has no reason to be
proud of or puffed up; —qene n
puffing, strutting, haughty airs.

n^mKa / bunch (of grapes), cluster.
n^iuKaMb V nbrnKaMi.

pa6HHsi / V poSHHti.

paCoAtneH-b a servile, cringing; fawn-
ing; —nuo ad —ly; —nnocTb / ser-
vility, servileness, slavish deference,

mean obsequiousness.

pa6ojitnHe n fawning, servility, crin-

ging; V pa6ojitnHOCTb.

pa6o;iiacTByBaM-b vn to fawn, cringe,

court favour, be servile; —hc n fawn-

ing, cringing, servility.

p^6oTa / work; labour; employment,
occupation, business; affair, matter,

thing; object; job; composition, produc-
tion; workmanship; care; 4>H3HqecKa
— , bodily or physical work or labour;

yiwcTBeHa—,intellectual work or labour;

ociR.AeH-b Ha Te>KKa — , condemned
to hard labour or penal servitude;

jiHTepaTypua — literary work, labour,

production; Bamna — , important work,
business, affair; pA.qHa — , manual or

hand labour; HsnuiHa — , fine piece of

work, fine workmanship; fancy work;
AOMauiHa — , household work;c;ia6a —

,

poor work; insignificant work; in a

small degree; peJiHe(})Ha — , relief

work, embossed work; KaMeHua —

,

stone work, stone construction; 3H-
AapcKa— , masonry; HcejitaapcKa —

,

iron work; xaMajicna — hard labour;

AOJiHa —, menial work; qpstK-b 6e3T>
— , unemployed person; unoccupied or

idle fellow; toH H-feMa, — , he has no
work, has no employment, is unem-
ployed; he has no business (to meddle
in other people's affairs, etc ; Mhhhc-
repcTBo Ha B-bHiuHUTt —th, Ministry
of Foreign Affairs; H3KapaJHi> Cb —

,

earned by labour; hhA H-i>MaMe —

,

Cb Hero, we have no business with
him, we have nothing to do with him;
ceJiCKa — , farm work or labour; vil-

lage occupation; AeJiHKaTHa — , delicate

matter or question; MexannqecKa —

,

mechanical work or labour; 3a6i>pKaHa
— , complicated affair; aaAitJix^HTejina
— , compulsory work; h toH Hiwa

npbcTb Bb TasH — , he too ha^ a

hand in this business or affair; 6e3-
nojieana — , useless thing; KaK-b e

—Ta, how are things with you ? how
do you get on or along ? aaHHTi* cb
cJiyHceSuH — , occupied with oificial

duties; —Ta iwy OTHBa an-k, things

don't go well with him; Tosa e Ape6-
na HJiH MajiKa — , that is a small or
insignificant affair; xySaaa — , it is

a fine business! indeed! npasAua —

,
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nonsense, idle talk; empty dream; rne-
aaflre ch —ra, attend to your affairs,

mind ycur business; KaK-b OTHBare
ci» —xa CH, how do get on with your
work ? ToH HtiMa noHtiTHe sa rasH
— , he has no idea about this matter
or question; Toaa e ;ipyra — , that is

something else, that is another thing;

nonpaBKara na K«.maTa hh otboph
rojitiMa —, the repairing of the house
gave us plenty to do; toH e nptrpy-
naH-b CT. —, he is overwhelmed with
work is exceedingly occupied; Hy^Ha —

,

it is strange ! it is wonderful 1 He e
Borit'SHae KaKsa — , it isn't such a
big thing as one might think; rosa
ae e aa — , that isn't fit, is useless;
qoBtK-b 33 — , an able man, a good
man; toH e woB-feicb Ha —ra ch, he
knows his business; AaeaMi. — , to

give work or employment (to work-
men); TipcH — , to seek, look for

work; to want work or a situation; nH-
xar-b Hero sa Bc-bKa — , they con-
sult him tor every thing; qoB'bK'b jkh-
Bte OTT. —xa CH, man lives by his

work or labour; cnnpaM-b — , to stop
working, stop the work; to strike.

pa6dxeHe working, labouring, work.
pa66xeri-b a work; working, labouring;

industrious; — neub, work-day, week-
day, working-day; — KOHb, work
horse, pack-horse; — qaci., working
hour; —xHaxa KJiaca, the working-
class; np-fea-b —XHOxo sptMe, during
work hours or working-time; —xna
Maca, work-table; xoH e mhofo —
MOB^Kii, he is a very hard-working
man; he isn't afraid of work.

pa6oxHJiHMua / work shop, work-house,
workroom, cabinet, studio (of an ar-

tist).

pa6ox;iHBi> a labour-loving, laborious,
hard-working, industrious, diligent,

not afraid of work; —bocxb / industry,
application, diligence, assiduity.

pa66rHHK-b m worker, workman, la-

bourer; npocx-b — , common labourer
or workman; HSKyceu'b — , skilled
labourer or workman; — aaAHHwapb,
day labourer; journeyman; HeyMo-
puMb — , indefatiguable worker; —hh-
ua / work-woman, woman worker;
—HHqKa / working girl, girl worker.

paSdXHHqecKH a labourer's; labour, of

labourers; of labour; working; — cbiosi,
labourer's association, labour union,
workman's association; — Bbnpocb, la-

bour question; — KJiy6b, working-
men's club; —CKa xbAna, a gang of
workmen; —cna KJiaca, working class.

pa6dxfi, va to work, make, manufacture;
to till, cultivate, exploit; — o6yma,
to make shoes; — acMtixa, to work or
cultivate the ground or soil; rji-k

—xHx-b X03H MpaMop-b, whcre do they
work this marble ? koH —xh xaan
MHua, who works, runs or exploits
that mine ? vn to work, labour; to be
employed, be engaged in; to do; to get
along; — na ACHb; to work by the
day; — Homti, to work nights; —
ACHH, to work days; — na napqe, to
work by the piece, be paid by the
piece; xt —xHxb Jienn h —iuh, they
work day and night; rfl-fc —-xHxe,
where do you work, with whom are
you employed; hhH bchmkh —xhmi.
saeAHo, we all work in the same
place; ne —xaxb Asecb, they don't
work to-day; xofl —xh nojiCKa, he
works slowly, leisurely; KaKso —XHxe,
what are you doing ? xofl —xh aa
XJit6a ch, he works for his living;

„uiecxb a.HU me —XHuit," six day
Shalt thou labour; xoit —xh aa CBoa
nopxpexb, he is working on his pic-

ture; xofl —XH MHoro, he works too
much, he overworks; Jinxsaxa aa Ka-
nHxa;ia — xh, the interest (of the
capital) continues, or keeps on; KaKBo
—XHX-b npHHxeJiHxt, how are our
friends? xofl He —xh hhuio, he
doesn't do anything, he does nothing;

—XHXMC ycHjiHo nexb achh, we
worked hard five days; aanaaxbxb iwy

MHoro —XH, he has a good business,

his trade is prospering; npywaaaxa
ae —XH, the spring doesn't act; qa-
coBHHKbx-b ae —xh, the clock has
stopped; aanjiaxaxa My —xh, his pay
is going on, he gets his salary reg-

ularly; —XH my macxHexo, he has
good luck,, he is fortunate; —xh My
yMbXb, he is quick or intelligent; ae
MceJianx-b Aa —xaxb aa nero, they
don't wish to work for him; — ce
vpr to be worked; to be made, man-
ufactured; to be wrought; to be tilled,

cultivated; Bb aeA'^Jin hc ce —xh,
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people don't work on Sunday; cne
shouldn't work on Sunday; yrp-b ce
He —TH, to-morrow is a holiday; rat
ce —TflT-b T-bsH Htiua. where do
they make or manufacture these things;

jiecHO ce —TH, it is easy to work;
KaKi> He My ce —th, he doesn't
feel at all like working; MHoro My ce
—TH.he likes to work, is fond of work-
ing; he feels very much like working;
Btmo rpttSsa Aa ce —th, something
must be done; Tbfl ne ce —th, it isn't

done that way; one shouldn't do this

way; —Teue n working, labouring;
making; doing; cultivation; bi> sptMe
Ha —He, while working, during work-
ing hours; —TCH-b ppp worked, made,
manufactured; —TemT> pres p.

pifiom-b m tally, score, scoring stick.

pafi-b m slave; — Bokh, servant of

God.
p^BeHCTBo a equality, equalness; cbo-
6uAa, — , 6paTCTBo, liberty, equality,
fraternity.

pABeHb a equal; level, even; m equal;—bhh qacTH, equal parts; —bho Mtc-
TO, smooth or level ground; —bho no-
;ie, level plain; —bhb Aojinna, smooth
valley; paaen-b n^Tb, level or smooth
road; —bhb noBi>pxHocTb, level sur-
face; Toft Htua — Ha ce6e ch, he
has no equal; bchhkh xopa cxi —bhh
np%Ab saKona, all are equal before
the law.

paBH^>K-b m V paBHene.
paBH^HHe n levelling; ranging, lining.
paBH^Ub m milfoil (bot).

paBHH^iKa / scraper.

paBMHJio n level, plumb, plumb-line.
paa^Hb m rabbin, rabbi; —ckh a rab-

binic, ra')blnical.

paBRHHa / plain, level ground, open
field; plateau, table-land.

paBHAuie n level; plateau, level ground;
MopcKO — , sea-level.

piBHO ad evenly, smoothly; cBupii —

,

to play evenly; AaBBMb no — , to give
each one an equal part; pasAtJuiM-b
no — , to divide into equal parts.

paBHoan6cTojib m fellow-apostle.
paBHoC^ApeHHKb m isosceles triangle;—66ApeHb a isosceles.

paBHOBt.cMe n equilibrium, equilibrity,
balance; B-b —, in equilibrium, in

equilibrio; nojiHTHiecko — , political

equilibrium; EBponettcKOTO — , the baU
ance of Europe; AbpiKa ce Bb —

,

to hold one's equilibrium; H3ry6BaMb
CH —TO, to lose one's equilibrium or

balance; A'i>piKa —to, to keep the

balance.

paBHOBtceH'b a equiponderant, equipon-
derate; of equilibrium.

pasHOA^HeB-b a equinoctial, equatorial.

pasHOA^HCTBHe n equinox; —CTBCHb a
equinoctial; equatorial.

pasHOAyuieHb a indifferent; equanimous;
—AyuiHO a indifferently; —AyuiHe n
indifference.

paBHOSH^qeH'b (-anaq^utb) a synony-
mous, tantamount.

paBHOMtpeHb a proportional, proportion-

ate; isochronal; equal, similar; —ho
ad —ly; —HOCTb / proportionality,

proportionateness.
paBHonp^BeHb a equal before the law,

enjoying equal rights; free (citizen):

—BHC n equality before the law.

paBHOCH;ieH-b a of equal force; tanta-

mount; equivalent; Toaa e —ch.iho,
that is equivalent to.

paBHOCTO^uib a equidistant.

pasHOCTp^ueHb a equilateral (geom).
paBHH va to level, smooth; to plane; to

even, make even; to compare; to draw
up in a line; to dress, square, lay out

by a line {mily, — seMii, to level a

piece of ground; — ce vpr to be levelled;

to compare oneself; toH ce —hh
cb Hero, he considers himself his equal;

—H^He n levelling; —H^utb pres p.

p^ABaMb va to gladden, make glad; to

cheer, delight; please; to exult;

Tosa Me —na, that pleases me, glad-

dens me; hhiuo He ro —Ba rojiKOSb
KOJiKOTO (paKTa, nothing pleases him
so much as the fact; — ce vpr to be
glad; to be pleased; to rejoice; to be
delighted; — ce Aa Bh Ka^Ka, I am
pleased, delighted or glad to tell you;
hhH ce —Me na BainHrt ycnixH, we
rejoice at your success; Tofi ce —sa
na Ao6po SAPaBe, he enjoys good
health; rt ce —Bar-b na TtxRHTt
HeuiacTHH, they rejoice at their mis-
fortunes; MHoro ce —Me Aa Bh bh-
AHMi>, we are exceedingly pleased, glad
or delighted to see you; —ne n joy.
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i gladness.

paA^He n doing, acting; exertion.
paAii prep v sapaAH.
paAHKa / dandelion (bot).

\
paAHK^Ji-b m radical; —K^;ieH-b a radi-

I

cal; — KajiHS'bM-b m radicalism; —k^ji-

1
HO ad radically.

i
paAHOM^Tip-b m radiometer.
p^AHycb m radius.

p^AOCTeHi> a glad, joyful, joyous; of joy,

of rejoicing; — Aeub, joylul day, happy
day, day of joy or rejoicing; — shki,
shout ot joy or rejoicing; joyful cry;

[ —THa HOBHHa, pleasant or gladsome
i news, glad tidings.

paAOCTHO ad gladly, joyfully, joyously,
merrily; with joy, cheerfully, willingly.

paAOCTb / joy, joyfulness, gladness, de-
light, joyousness; mirth, merriment,
mirthfulness; ct. rojitiwa paAOCTb,
with great joy; BHK-b Ha — , cry of
joy; HOBHHara hh Hsn-bJiHH Cb —

,

the news filled us with joy; ct» —
6HXMe Bh npHApy^HJiH, we would
be delighted to accompany you; toW
CKOKHa OTT> — , he jumped or started
for joy; roii sanjiaKa on. — he
cried tor joy, wept forjoy; rt ca HMar-b
— , they are blessed with a baby;
—Ta H CK-bp6bTa c«. ab* cecrpH,
joy and sorrow are twin-sisters.

paAyuiennu a cordial, hearty, warm,
sincere; — npHeMi>, cordial or warm
reception; —AyuiHO ad cordially, warm-
ly; —AyuiHocTb / cordiality, affabil-
ity, sincerity.

paA^si n to care, heed, pay attention.

p^Aa vn to do.

pdwAaM-b (poA^) va vn to bear, beget,
give birth to; to bring forth, produce;
to be delivered; iKCHara e poAHJia
djiHsnauH, the woman has given birth
to twins; th —Aa BcbKa roAHua, she
has a child every year; uapHuara e
poAHjia m;k}kko, the queen has been
delivered of a boy; ne-bjiKara —Aa
BctKH AB-b roAHHH, the apple-tree
bears fruit every two years; xaKa ro
e MaflKa poAHJia, he was born that
way; ryKi, aeMnra —Aa bchmko, here
the soil produces everything; waai.
AHecb re poahxt>**, this day have I

begotten thee; roil e poA^Hi. aa np-
roBcuT., he is born to be a merchant
or business man; yun.T'b My ne —Aa,

he is stupid; rcntMara CBoCoAa —Aa
yMpasa, too much familiarity breeds
contempt; — ce vpr to be born, be
gotten; to be brought forth; to be pro-
duced; HCTHHCKHilT'b reHHfl HC CC
—Aa qecTO, true genius is seldom
born; OT-b n-bpsara my iKena My ce
poAHxa TpH A^ua, he had (was bles-

sed with) three children by his first

wife; Tofl ce e poAHJi'b citn-b, he
was born blind; ,,aKO ce ne poAH H-b-

Koff H3HOBO", except a man be born
again; llleKcnHp-b ce e poAHn-h bI}

1564, Shakespeare was bora in 1564;

uapeBHuara ce —Aa x-bAtna, corn
can be raised here, thrives here; KaKi.
MO>Ka Aa My ce poAH noAoGna HAen,
how did he happen to think of such
a thing ? —ne n bearing, bringing
forth, begetting (children); producing;
delivery, birth; npH —Hero, at birth;

np-feiKAeBptMCHo —He, premature con-
finement; poAH^n-b pp; poA^H-b ppp
born; Toil ce e poAHJi'b, Tofl e poA^H-b
he was born.

p^HCAaHHe n birth; confinement, delivery,

accouchement; —hhh h yMHpaHHti,
births and deaths.

paaSiiBaM-b va to break, shatter, smash;
to beat; to break, beat to pieces; to

break through, break open; to force;
— Bpara, to break, smash or force a
door; —6Mxa My rflaBara, they broke
his head; HenpHiiTeji'bTT>6HAe —Chtt.,

the enemy was beaten, defeated

or crushed; — 6iiflTe flffi^eTO, beat
the egg; —dHflre mh rasH CaHKHora,
change this banknote for me; B-br-b-

p-bT-b —6h KopaC-bT-b B-b CKajiHT-b,

the wind-storm wrecked the ship
against the rocks; paaSoflHHUHTt.Ctxa
—Ghjih Kacara, the bandits had bat-

tered or smashed the safe; — ce vpr to

be broken, shattered, smashed; to be
broken through, to be forced; to be
wrecked; BbJiKHT-fe ce —6HBaxa o
Kopa6a, the waves were breaking
against the ship; — fiiixa hh ce Bcnq-
KH HaAe>KAH, we lost all hope; Kopa-
CtT-b ce —6h, the ship was wrecked,
suffered wreck; —ne n breaking,

shattering, breaking into pieces, smash-
ing or forcing (a door, etc), wrecking
(a ship); beating, defeating, crushing

(an enemy); changing (money, etc);
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—(SAcH-b, —«iiTT> ppp broken, shat-
tered, broken into pieces, smashed;
wrecked; forced, broken open {of a
door), shattered (hope); ct> —(Shto
c-bpAue, with a broken or crushed
heart.

paaOApaMi. (-6ep4) va vn to under-
stand, comprehend; to find out; Toite Me —pa, he doesn't understand me;
BCMHKo —Me, we understand every-
thing; He Bh —Me, we don't understand
you; He Mora Aa —6epd KaK-b e B-bs-
MONCHO, I can't understand or com-
prehend how it is possible; hhM My—paMe cjia6ocTHTt, we know his
weaknesses; He My — mo Kasaa,
I don't understand what he says;
ToM He —pa OTT. ayMa, he lis-

tens to no advice; moM-b —Sp^xMe
KaK-b cTonr-b pa6oTHTt, as soon as
we found out or discovered how things
stood; He ch —pare HHrepecHTt, you
don't know where your interests lie;— ce vpr to be understood, compre-
hended; to be conceived; to understand
each other; rasH reopHsi ne Mowe
aa ce —6ep^, that theory can't be
comprehended; scnqKO My ce —pa,
he talks very distinctly or plainly; hhH
ce —paMe, we understand each other
pa6oTaTa ce —6pi ua kaa* OTHsa
orb caMOTO Haqajio, it became evi-
dent from the very beginning how
things were going to turn out; wafl-
noc;it HHfl ce —6p^xMe, finally we
understood each other, came to an un-
derstandmg; —He « understanding, com-
prehendmg. comprehension; —6p^jii,
app\ —6pdHi> ppp understood; v paa-
6piH-b a.

^

pasCiipa ce imp v it is understood; of
course, naturally; — ne roea e Tbii
of course this is so; — , hhA My oxKa-
^^.^!'^^. "aturally we couldn't comply
with his request.

pa36o;i-feBaM-b ce vpr to fall sick, be-
come sick, get sick; dama My ce e
flouio —jitjiT., his father has become
dangerously sick; bchmkh ce -JitxMe,
we all fell sick; -ne n falling sick;
sickness.

pa366fl m loom, weaving-loom,
pa36d«HHKb m robber, highwayman,

brigand, bandit; MopcKH — , sea-robber,

pirate; OTB;itqeHi> ott. —hhuh, car-
ried away or abducted by brigands;
CMiUHHCKH — , a veritable robber or
bandit.

pasGdHHMqecKH a brigand, robber, of
robber, of robbers or brigands; of

robbery; piratical; rapacious; criminal;
— r^naBarapb, brigand-chief; — hh-
cTHHKTb, criminal instinct; —cKa aip-
xcasa, piratical state; —cKa qera, rob-
bar-band, band of robbers; ad rob-
ber-like; cruelly, criminally.

pa366flHHqecTBO n robbery, brigandage,
rapine, piracy; extortion (fig); rfltTO
—TO uapysa, where brigandage is

rampant; mhb^h ott. — , to live by
plunder.

paaCdifHHqecTByBaM-b vn to be a brig-

and; to plunder, rob; to live by plunder.
pi36op'b m analysis; distinction, dis-

crimination; rpaMaTHqecKH —, gram-
matical analysis; Ces-b — , without any
discretion.

pa36p^>KAaM'b (-6paAH; va to take or
pull off the head-dress; — ce vpr to
take off one's head-dress; —ne n tak-
ing off the head-dress; —SpaA^m.
IP/>P with the head-dress off.

pasdp^H-b a sensible, common-sense, rea-
sonable,considerate, prudent;- HoatKb,
sensible person, a common-sense man;
kpHBo —Ha AHnjiOMauHH, a mistaken
diplomacy; —ho ad sensibly.

pi36y4T, m woke; BcuqKH cecbSpaxvie
oute eAHb^K'b npH MaiiqHHHsi hh —

,

all of us met again at our mother's
wake.

pa36yM<4aM-b (-6yjia) va to wake, wake
up, awake, rouse; HCA'^flTe ro —aa,
do not awake him; — ce vpr to wake,
wake up, awake, awaken; to be awaken,
roused from sleep; —ne n waking,
waking up, awaking; rousing from
sleep; —SyAen-b ppp waked, waked
up, wakened, roused from sleep.

paaSyHTysa.M-b va to stir up, rouse,
cause to revolt, excite to insurrection,
urge to revolt; — ce vpr to revolt,
rebel, mutiny; to rise against; boAckh-
Tt My ce —Baxa, his forces mutinied,
rose against him; u-bJiHHT-b HapoAi* ce
—Bd npoTHBi, Uesapii, the whole na-
tion rose against Caesar; —ue n stir-

ring up, rousing against; revolt, mutiny;
—Ban-b ppp revolted, mutinied; rebell-
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pa36yTBaM'b va to shove or push aside

or asunder; to stir; — ce vpr to be
shoved or pushed aside or asunder;
—He n pushing or shoving asunder;
stirring; —Tarn, pi)^) shoved or pushed
aside or asunder.

pa36-bpKBaM-b va to mix, mix up; to

intermingle; to entangle; to stir; to

shuffle; to put in disorder; to derange;
— BOAa cii BHHO, to mix wine with
water; — Kajib, to stir, mix in clay;
— rpyeflT., to stir up porridge; —
KOHUH, to entangle yarn; — wapTH,
to shuffle up cards; — HtKOMy yiwa,

to unsettle one's mind; — cAHa crpa-
Ha, to bring confusion in a state; rt
citi. —KajiH cratiTai they have put
the room in disorder; HaMtpHXMe cxa-
nra My —Kana, we found his room
in disorder; — ce vpr to be mixed,
mixed up; to be disarranged, put in

disorder; to be entangled; to be stirred;

to be shuffled; to mix, mix up;

to be out of order; to be in disorder;

Kajibra ce —Ba JiecHO, the clay

mixes well; CTOMaxi.T'b iwy ce e
—Kajiiy, his stomach is out of order;

KHHTHrt c«^ ce jiouio —KajiH, the
books are badly mixed up; He mejian
Aa MH ce —Ban. H-buiara, I don't wish
to have people meddle with my things;

—He n mixing, mixing up; stirring

(food, etc); entangling; deranging, put-

ing in disorder or confusion; shuffling

(cardsj; derangement; disorder; con-
tusion; —Kau-b ppp stirred; mixed;
shuffled; entangled; confused, scattered
about; unsettled (mind); —hh pa6oTM,
mixed up affairs.

paaSirsaMb ce vpr to run away, flee

in every direction, flee in disorder;

to disperse; Karo hh BHA'kxa, bchmkh
ce —raxa, on seeing us they ran away
or took to their hee!s; BottHHUHT-k ce
—raxa, the soldiers fled in disorder.

paaS-bpHMKBaM-b va to rummage; to

meddle with; to pilfer; — ce vpr to

be rummaged, meddled with; to be
mixed; —He n rummaging (one's trunk,
etc), meddling with (somebody else's

things).

pasBdjia / taint, corruption, depravity;

immorality; ruin, perdition; —ji6 m bad

man.a dissolute person; o6uiecTBeHa —

,

social corruption; ott. — kt>mt, npo-
Bajia, from bad to worse; h MeiKAY
BHuiero o6mecTBo c^imecTByBa ro-
ji-feiMa — , much immorality exists among
the high society also; rofl < y>KacHa
—n&, he is greatly depraved; bchiko
OTHsa K-bM-b — , everything is going
to ruin.

pasBaji^H-b a depraved, perverted, bad, im-
moral; spoiled; deranged;— MOB-bKii, de-
praved person;—HO o6mecTBo, corrupt

society; —hh Apyrapn, bad company;
—HO A'bTe, spoiled child; —na >KeHa,
bad woman, lewd woman; — CTomax-b,
bad, disordered stomach; —ho Meco,
spoiled meat; —hh luapKH, spoiled

stamps; —Ha ii6-bjiKa, rotten apple;

—HH Jiflua, bad, rotten or spoiled eggs;

—HH HpaBH, corrupt or tainted morals.

pa3BajiM-K;Kma / a dissolute person, a

spendthrift.

pasBajiHH^ / ruin; debris; wreck; Kfla-

CH<iecKHTt —HH, the classical ruins.

pasBdjiHHqe n belladona (boi).

pa3B^jiHM-b va to spoil; to damage; to

ruin; to destroy; to waste; to derange;

to undo, unmake; to demolish, pull

down; to impair, corrupt, deprave,

taint; to break, break off; to change;

to put out; — HtKoiwy njiana, to

spoil one's plan; to frustrate one's

design; — 3AaHHe, to demolish, pull

down a building; — iwauiHHa na nap-
qera, to take a machine to pieces;

Tofl — JiH xapTHara, he spoiled the

paper, wasted the paper to no purpose;

TOfl —JiH qacoBHHKa, he broke the

clock;ToH CH —jih sApaBCTO, he ruined

his health; jiouih Apyrapn ro —JiAxa,

bad company perverted him; pinmAara
—;i$i MeraflHTt, rust injures metals;

T-fe —jiHxa AoroBopa, they broke,

violated the treaty; —flHxa iny iwHpa,

they unsettled him, disturbed his peace;

rasH xpana —Jifl croMaxa, that kind

of food disorders the stomach, makes
one sick; HCAtflTC hh —jih cnOKOii-

CTBHCTO, don't disturb us, leave us
alone; —jiHxa roAewa, they broke off

the engagement; roaa — .na BT.3Ayxa,

that is what spoils or vitiates the aii;

—ji^re or-bHH, put out the fire; —;i6Te
hh T03H jiesT., change this franc for

us; nptKaAenara cBoSoAa —jih ao-
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SpRTt OTHouicHHsi, too much famil-

iarity breeds contempt; — ce vprtobe
spoiled, to be wasted; to be ruined; to be

injured, damaged; to be demolished,

pulled down; to be changed; to be

broken, broken off; to be perverted,

impaired, tainted; to spoil, get spoiled;

to rot, become carious; to corrupt; to
j

grow thin, lean or poor; to lose flesh;

MCCOTO ce e —jihjio. the meat has

spoiled; si6i>jiKRTt cm ce —ahjih, the

apples have spoiled, have become rot-

ten; —AHxa my ce 3*6iiTt, his teeth

were injured, impaired, spoiled; —Jiiixa

ce Ao6pHT-b HiMi> oTHOuieHHn, they

have fallen out, are on bad terms;

MOMsero ce —jih, the boy is spoiled;

—AH My ce HacTpoeHHCTo, he was
put out of humour; iiatji ce —jih
OTi» A'bMAa, the road was damaged
by the rain; Toaa sAaHHe Tp^Cea Aa
ce —AM, that building must be demol-
ished; —;iHxa My ce Apexiirt, his

clothes were spoiled; MauiHHara ce
—AH, the machine broke, is out of

order; roti ce e MHoro —jihjiii, he has
grown very thin, is looking very thin

or poor; —ah my ce anexHT-bTT., his

appetite was spoiled; crtHHT'fe ce
— jiHxa OTT. Bjiarara, the walls were
damaged by dampness; —He n spoil-

ing (a book, etc), wasting (paper, etc),

injuring, ruining, damaging (furniture,

etc); putting out of order, disordering;
demolishing, pulling (a building) down;
impairing, corrupting, tainting; break-
ing (a contract), breaking off (of rela-
tions); changing (money); corruption,
perversion; —ji^ht. ppp spoiled, wasted;
injured, damaged; broken, broken off;

changed (of money); v pa3Ba;ieH-b a.

pasB^pBaM-b va lo boil well, set aboil-
ing, boil to pieces.

pasB^Aeaeu-b m divorcee, divorced man;
—HHua / a divorced woman; grass-
widow.

pasBCAP^BaMi. ^B^ilpiOBaM-b) ce vpr to
clear up, brighten up, become serene
{of the weather).

pa3B6>KAaM-b(-BeA6) va to take around;
to lead about; to walk (a horse); to di-

vorce, separate; —e^AOxa hm no rpa-
Aa, they took us around the city,
showed us the city; — ce vpr to be ta-
uten around, shown around; to be lead

around; to divorce, be divorced; ci>-

npysHT-b noHCKaxa Aa ce —BeA^Ti»
man and wife asked to be divorced'

Tt cm ce —b6;ih, they are divorced;

KpaBara ce e —B^^a, the cow is

rutting; —He n taking around, show
ing around, leading around, walking
(a horse); divorcing; divorce, divorce
ment; separation; —B^Aeni. ppp taken
around; divorced.

pasB^sBaMi* va to unknit, loose, open
out; to unlace.

pasB^sKa / end, conclusion; — na eAHa
ApaMa, catastrophe of a drama.

pasBtce.n^BaM'b va to enliven, cheer

up, make merry, make cheerful; to

amuse, divert, exhilarate, put into

good humour; to gladden; xott hh
—JIH BCHqKH, he cheered'usall; unry-
jiapbT-b TH —same, the fiddler amused
them; Atuara hh —aaxa, the children

made us merry, diverted us; ue mo-
roxMe Aa ro —jihmt., we were power-
less to cheer him up or put him
into good humour; ycntx-bTi. —aa
cbpAiiero, sucjcess gladdens the

heart; — ce vpr to cheer up, brighten

up, grow cheerful or merry; bchmkh
ce —Jiiixa, all of them cheered up,

became merry; KAiuaxa ce —jih, the

house brightened up; —He n cheering
up, making or growing mtrry; diverting;

diversion; —ji^hii ppp cneered up,

made lively or merry.
pasBHBaM-b va to unroll, wind off; to

unwind, untwist; to unfold; to unfurl;

to undo; to unswathe; to develop;
— CBHT-bK-b, to unroll a roll (of pa-

per, etc); — 6ajio njiarHO, to unroll

a bale of cloth; — canf^erKa, to open
or unfold one s napkin; x* —BHxa
snaMexo na cBo6oAaxa„ they un-

furled or raised the flag of freedom;
MattKaxa —bh a^texo, the mother
unswathed her baby; cKasMHKi.X'b ch
—BH nptAMexa Ao6pt, the lecturer

developed his subject well; oCpaao-
BauKexo —na ucB-feKa, education de-

velopes a man, makes a person broad-
er; — ce vpr to be unrolled, rolled

off; to be wound off, untwisted, be
unwound; to be unswathed; to be de-

veloped; to be unfolded; tq shoot, bud,
germinate, vegetate {of plants, etc);

to run, rut {of animals); to unroll, roll

i
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off; to unfold itself; to develop; to come
off; caMO ce — aa, it rolls off, comes
of itself , of its own accord; momh-
Herara ce —Ban, no-paHO oti. mom-
Herara, girls mature or develop ear-

lier than boys; He sHaeMi. KaKi. me
ce —BHHTT. oCcTOJiTeJicTBaTa, we
don't know how things will turn out;

nM^ni} my ce — BHjn>, he has stomach-
ache; AiipBeTaTa ce 6txa —bhjih,
the trees had put forth shoots, had
sprouted; —He n unrolling, rolling off;

unfolding, unlurling (& flag); unswath-
ing (a baby); developing (one's abilites,

etc); development; —bhcht., — bhti>

PfiP unrolled, rolled olf; unwound,
wound off; unswathed; unfolded, devel-
oped; open; v pasBHT-b a.

pasBHA^Ji'^Ba ce imp v to dawn, grow
daylight; —jihjio ce e Bene, it is al-

ready daylight, it is already broad
daylight; Koraro ce—AtjiH.assoon as

the day begins to break; npH—BaHCTO,
at daybreak, at dawn, at the peep
of day.

pa3BHKBaMi> ce vpr to commence shout-
ing; A'^uara ce 6-fcxa — KajiH, the
chilJren were deafening the world
with their shouts; toM ce — Ka, he
commenced to shout, speak loud or at

the top of his voice; —Kaxa ce ott.
crpaxT., they began to scream or cry
from fear.

pasBHjiHtBaM-b ce vpr to begin to blus-

ter, storm; to get gay.
pasBHTHe n development; growth, pro-

gress; evolution; TeopHflxa na —to,
the theory of evolution; paBHOM-bpno
— , uniform development or growth.

pasBHTb a well read, .broad-minded, in-

telligent; — MOB-feKT., a well read man,
a person of erudition; —to a^tc,
intelligent child.

pa3BJ]&qaM1> V paSBJIHiaM-b.
pasBjieKdna / untidy woman, sloven.

pasBjieK^HHC n diverbion, recreation,

amusement, pastime; neBHHHO — , in-

nocent amusement; yMCTBcno —, in-

tellectual recreation; aa — , for rec-

reaiion, as a diver. ion, as an amuse-
ment.

IMiSBJiHwaM-b (-BJieKd) za to drag rcund
about, drag on all sides; to scatter;

HeAtflre — na HtiuaTa no u,t;iaTa

K^ma, do not drag or set things
all over the house; — ce vpr to be
dragged round about; to be scattered
about; to drag oneself round about; tu

dawdle, dilly-dally, loiter; Toft ce mho-
ro — qa, he dilly-dallies a great deal;

He ce — qaJlTe, don't be dawdling;
TH e MHoro —Bji-feqeua, she is very
shabby cr untidy; —He n dragging
round about; —BntMeui. ppp dragged
round about; v pasBji'feqeH-b a.

paaBJi-feqcH'b a shabby, untidy, flabby;
— qoBtK-b, shabby person; —Ha >Ke-

na, shabby or untidy woman; — p*-
KOHHCi, lazy handwriting.

paasdAHHqe n woody night-shade (bot).

pa3B6AeH-b a divorce, of divorce; —boa-
HO HHCMO, a letter of divorce.

paaadAb m divorce; Ti>pcti — , to apply
for a divorce; AaaaMi. — , to grant a

divorce.
pasBdwiiaM-b v pa3Be>KAaMi>.
pa3BOHHBaMi> vn to stink, fill with

stink; — ce vpr to stink, smell bad.

paaapaT^HOCTb / perversity, depravity.

paaBpdreH-b a lewd, immoral, degraded,
depraved, dissolute; — qeJioBtK-b, a

lewd, immoral person; a debauchee;

—xna >KeHa, lewd woman, degraded
woman; — hchbott>, immoral life, dis-

solute life; —THa KHura, immoral or

bad book.
paaapaTHTeJieH-b a corrupting, perverse.

paaBpaTHTejib m corrupter, depraver,

perverter (of truth, etc).

pa3Bp^THMK-b m lewd person, licentious

person, profligate, debauchee; lecher,

lewdster, rake; —hhub / lewd or dis-

solute woman; prcstituie.

paaap^THHqa vn to lead a dissolute cr

immoral life, lead the life of a de-

bauchee.
pa3Bp^T-b m lewdness, immorality, de-

bauchery, lechery, profligacy; depravity,

perversity; prostitution.

pasBpam^saM-b (BpaTa) va to corrupt,

deprave, pervert, degrade; to seduce;

to lead astray; to suborn; jiouih APy-
rapw —Tiixa tosh moMbKi., bad com-
pany led astray that young man;— ce
vpr to be perverted, depraved, cor-

rupted, led astray; to corrupt, grow
depraved, become perverted; Aawe
npaBoc«.AHeTO ce —tm, justice itself
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was perverted; —He n perverting, de-

praving, corrupting, degrading; —hc
aa npaBOCA;iHeTO, perversion of jus-

tice; —t6ht. ppp perverted; v paa-
Bp^TCHIi a.

pasBpaui^Hiie n depravation, depravity*
corruption, perversity; prostitution.

paaBp^wAaiwb va to irritate (a wound,
etC).

pa3Bp-b3BaM-b v pa3B-bp3BaM-b.
pasBplsKa V pa3Be3Ka.
paaep'iiiiaM-b (-Bipua; va to turn aside,

dissuage, change one's mind.

pa3BpiKBaMi> ce vpr to begin crying

{of a child), bleating (of a lamb^,
croaking {of frogS).

pa3B-iNCAaMi> (-bIaa) va to raise, breed,

propagate, rear; — roaeAa, to raise

catJe; — 6y6H, to rear silk-worms;
— pacreHHsi, to cultivate plants; —
ce vpr to be raised, bred, reared, cul-

tivated, propagated; to multiply; to in-

fest; 3a(li(M ce jiecHO —Aari., rabbits
are easy to raise; mhuikh ce 6txa
—B-&AHJIH B-b KAviuara, mice had in-

fested the house.

pa3B-&p3BaM'b (-B-bpMca) va tu untie,
unloose, undo; — BiHMce, to untie a
rope; — B«.3eJii>, to unknot, undo a
knot; —saxa my pAutrt, ttiey un-
loosened his arms; —B'bpw^Te ch uaji-
Ko KecHsra, loosen your purse stringj
a bit; — ce vpr to bi untied, unloos-
ened; to get untied; to come loose,
break loose; to come off; to untie one-
self; to free oneself; npbBpbSKara ce
—3a, the bandage came off; Kyqero
ce —3a, the dog broke loose; esHKbTt
My ce —aa, his tongue got loose; —ne

i

n untying, unloosening, undoing;—3aHi> !

fiPP untied; loosened, set free, loos2, I

free.

paaBlpraaMi. va to turn off, unscrew,
undo; — BHari), to loosen a screw; —
AynKa, to bore a hole, widen, make
a hole wider by boring; — ce vpr to
be unscrewed, loosened; to come loose;
come olf; to grow wider by turning,
wear away by screwing; to set about,
hasten; BMHTbT-b ce e —rfem,, the
screw has come loose, has become loose;
AynKara ce e —rtaa, the hole has
widened through wearing or screw-
ing; Tji ce —rt H TyraKCH npHroTBH

oStAa, she set about and got dinner,

ready in no time; —ae n unscrewing,
undoing, turning off; —reui. ppp un-
screwed; loosened, made loose; loose,

enlarged by boring {of a hole).

pasB^BBM-b va to wave, cause to wave,
to float, waft, hoist up; to raise; to

blow asunder; to scatter; —stHre 3Ha-
MeTO, wave the flag, raise the flag

(of freedom, etc); B-feT-bpbTb —Bauie
cbHOTO no ubAOTO noAe, the wind
blew or scattered the hay a'l over the
plain; — ce vpr to wave, float, waft;

nAaTHara ce —saxa uaab Kopa6a,
the sails were floating or fluttering in

the air; Kocara h ce —sauie no pa-
MeHtT%, her hair hung over her

shoulders, flowed in the breeze; to ft

ce caMO —Btaa, he is doing nothing
but loitering; he takes it easy; snaMe-
Ha ce —Baxa H3b nposopi^urt,
flags were waving from the windows;
—He n waving, floating; hoisting,

I

raising (a banner); —Btenb, —BtTb

i

ppp waved, floated, hoisted, raised; cb
—BtTO 3HaMe, with a hoisted flag,

with the banner waving or floating in

the air.

pa3Bifl-npax-b m spendthrift, proJigal.

pasBtnq^BaMb va to divorce; to un-
marry; — ce vpr to be divorced, un-
married; to divorce, git divorced from;
—He « divorcing; —q4Hb ppp divorced;
uncrowned {of kings).

paardjiBSMb v pa3r;ie3BaMb.
pasrdjiHMb V pa3ra;iBaMb.
pa3rdpb m full-heat,glov; greatest inten-

sity; Bb —pa HaAeSarHrt, during the
greatest excitement of the debates;
Bb —pa Ha Boftnara, in the thick of

the fight.

pasr^ptiMb V pa3ropHBaMb.
paardufBaMb va to take or pull (one's

drawers) off; to pervert.
paarji^csaMb (-cniBaMb) va to divulge,

make public, publish, spread abroad;
to announce, proclaim; to propagate;
— Taftna, to divulge a secret; —ciixa
ro no utjiHH catTb, they proclaimed
it to all tha world; — a vpr to be
divulged, published, made public;

to ba proclaimed, announced; CJiaaaTa*
My ce —cH no ufejiara aewfl, his

glory spreaj throughout the whole

I
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land; —hc n divulging, making pub-
lic; proclaiming, spreading; divulgation;
proclamationt dissemination, circulation;

—c^HT. ppp divulged, made public;
announced, proclaimed.

paarjiacHTe^b m divulger.
paarji^ABaM-b (-rji^wAaM-b) va to look

over, examine, inspect; to look about;
to view; to survey; to look into, con-
sider, discuss, investigate; to spy;

—flaxme utjiara ra;iepHsi, we looked
over or inspected the entire gallery;
—'AaflTe AoGpt K^mara,, examine
or inspect the house well; T-fe —saxa
KapirHHHTt, they were looking over
the pictures; me —AaMe npoeKra,
we will look into the bill (of a law);
AouijiH c;k. Aa —Aar-b Hauiara seMn,
they have come to inspect our land;
cxi.a.-bT'b —Aa jitnoTO, the court
examined the case; — ce vpr to
be looked over, inspected, examined;
to be surveyed, viewed, observed; a*-
jiOTO me ce —Aa noBropHo, the
case will be re-examined; nptAJioxce-
HHero ce —Aa TOHKa no TOiKa, the
proposition was discussed point by
point; —He n looking over, inspecting,
examined; —Aanii ppp looked over,
inspected, examined, considered; —AaHi.
OT'b Mopa;iHa roMKa sp-buHe, con-
sidered from a moral point of view.

paarji^aeaM-b va to spoil (by overin-
dulgence); to humour too much; mho-
ro CA ro —3h;ih, he has been

I
humoured too much by them; — ce

f vpr to be spoiled; to get spoiled;
MHoro ce e —shjit., he is too fresh;
—He n spoiling, humouring too much;
—aem, ppp spoiled.

pasrji^aen-b a spoiled, spoilt, fresh, psev-
ish; —HO Atxe, spoiled child; —na
mena, a peevish woman; —ho ad
peevishly, in a peevish manner;
—HOCTb / peevishness, freshness.

paarjidseHHKi. m spoiled child.

paarjioSsaM-b va to take to pieces, take
down, take apart; to disjoin; — luamH-
na, to take a machine to pieces;
— ce vpr to be taken down, taken
apart, taken to pieces; to come in

pieces; MamHuara ce —sa, the ma-
chine can be taken to pieces; —ne n
taking down, taken to pieces, disjoint-

ed; —66ht. ppp taken down, taken to

pieces, disjointed.

paarHtBHBaM'b va to anger, incense,
madden, make mad, provoke, irritate;

TOBa Htuio ro —bh MHoro, that
thing angered or incensed him very
much; — ce vpr to be angered, in-

censed, provoked; to be angry, get an-
gry; Tofl ce JiecHO —aa, he is easily
offended, provoked, angered; —ne n
angering, incensing, provoking; provoca-
tion; —B^Hi> ppp angered, incensed.

paarH-feBeHO ad angrily.

pasroB^ptiMb (-roBdpii) vn to talk to,

console, keep company; ntMa ch hh-
Koti Aa a —pa, she has nobody to
talk to, to say a good word to
her, to keep her company; — ce vpr
to talk, converse; hhH ce —pHXMe
Hacrpana, we conversed together aside
or in private; xoft o6Hqa Aa ce —p9,
he is fond of conversation; he is talk-

ative; aa KaKBo ce —paxre, what
were you talking about? what was the
supject of your conversation? —He n
talking, conversing.

p^aroBopeH'b a conversation, of con-

versation; —Bopna nacTb, conver-
sation part; —sopcHi. cthjit., conver-
sational style.

pasroBdpKa / diversion, amusement,
recreation; AtrcTO h 6tuie CAHHqKa
— , her child was her only consola-

tion.

paaroBopjiHBb a conversable, sociable,

entertaining; talkative; —BocTb / con-

versableness, sociability; talkativeness.

p^3roBopi> m conversation, talk; dia-

logue, colloquy; cnaAtKb —
,
pleasant

talk; HHrepeceHb — , interesting talk

or conversation; Abjitrt — , long or

lengthy conversation; noytaTeatH-b
— , iastructive conversation; ott. —
Ha — , in the course of conversation;

Tofl AoxawAa y naci, na — , he

came to have a chat with me; bjih-

saiM-b BT» — , to eater into conver-

sation; BOAH — , to carry on conver-

sation; npHCT.eAHHJi8aMb ce bt. —pi.,

to join in a conversa ion, take part in

a conversation; Aa ch AofiAeiwb Ha
—pa, to resume our conversation; Bb
(i)9pMa na — , in the form of a dia-

logue; 6e3T> noBcie —pw, without
further discussion; toH hh nptclme
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—p«, he interrupted our talk or con-
versatioa.

pasroBiaaMi. vn to break one's fast,

eat meat after fasting.

paardnaaMi. va to bare, strip, lay
bare; to denude, denudate; to uncover;
— ce vpr to bare or uncover oneself;
to be bared, uncovered; —hc n baring,
uncovering; —ntH-h ppp bared, un-
covered.

paardHsaM-b va to drive away or out in
all directions; to disperse, dispel; —
roBCAa. to drive away cattle; — rbji-
na, to disperse a crowd; — ce vpr to
be driven away, out; to be dispersed,
scattered; to be dispelled; —He n dri-
ving away or out, dispersing, scatter-
ing; —HCH-b ppp dispersed.

pasrdHKa / morel (bot).

paaropemtBaMii va to heat, heat up;
to warm up; to kindle, inflame, excite;
BMHOTO ro —imi, the wine warmed
him up; — ce vpr to warm, grow
warm, become warm, become heated;
to heat, grow hot: to become inflamed;
to get excited; Koraro iKeA-baoTO ce
—mil, when the iron becomes red-hot;
coGara ce Gtuie —mtjia, the stove
was blazing; toJI ce JiecHO —sa, he
gets easily inflamed or roused; 6op6a-
Ta ce —mtsanie, the fight was get-
ting hotter and hotter; —He n heating,
making hot or red-hot; inflaming; irri-
tation; —iu^Hi> ppp heated; hot, glow-
ing, red-hot; excited, intlamed.

paaroptBaMi. ce vpr to begin to burn,
flame or blaze; or-bHbT-b ce Ctuie—ptji-b, the fire was blazing; Ai>pBa-
Ta He MoraxT, ^a ce —phtt., the
wood won't burn.

pa3rp^6BaMi. va to rob, plunder, pillage,
spoil, sack; to grab; BodHHUHrt noq-
Haxa ff.a —sar-b croKara, the soldiers
began to plunder the goods; —6Hxa
My HMora, he was robbed of his prop-

*u*/J
-^^itaTa —6Hxa fl6i,;iKHTt, the

children grabbed (scrambled for) the
apples; — ce vpr to be robbed, plun-
dered, pillaged, sacked; to be grabbed;
CTOKara ce —6h ott, ooKynaTeflHit,
the good was purchased eagerly by
the buyers; KHHrara ce -6h. the book
so.d fast; —ne n grabbing, plundering,
pillaging;—6eHT./;p/7 grabbed, snatched,

plundered, pillaged.

paarp^jKAaMi. (-rpaA^) va to fence off,

hedge olf; to takedown the fence, take
down a partition; to separate; — nnsa,
to hedge olf a field; — craa, to take
down the partition; — ce vpr to be
hedged olf, fenced off; to have the
fence or partition taken down or pulled
down; —He n fencing or hedging off;

taking down the partition; —A^H-b ppp
fenced or hedged off; with the fence
or partition taken down or pulled down;
untenced.

pa3rpaHH>i^BaMi> va to mark the limits
of, settle the boundaries of; to separate;
to distinguish, discrimina.e; — ce vpr
to be separated; to be distinguished;
—He n marking the limits; distinguish-
ing; separating; demarcation; —qen-b
ppp separated; distinguished.

paarpaH^aaM-b ce vpr to gangrene, be
affected with gangrene.

paarpimaM-b (-r-bpna) va to open, hold
open; to unfold; to spread; — lOBa^'b,
to open a bag, hold a sack open; rotf
CH —rlpua ne;iepHHaTa, he opened
his mantle; roti e MipaejiHsi,, KHura
He —uta, he is too lazy to open a
book; —r-bpHaxMC ci>pAuaTa ch Bory,
we opened our hearts to God; — ce
vpr to be opened; to be unfolded, be
spread; —He n opening, unfolding,
spreading; —Han. ppp opened, un-
folded; CT. —F-bpHaxH rp^AH, with bare
or uncovered bosom.

paarpiaaM-b va to warm up, heat up,
make warm or hot; xoAeHeTO hh
—rpt, walking warmed us up; — ce
vpr to be warmed or heated; to get
warm; —rptxue ce ott. bhhoto,
we got warmed from the wine; —He
n warming, heating;—rpteH-by-rptrb,
ppp warmed or heated.

pa3rp;KABaMi> va to bare, lay one's chest
bare; — ce vpr to bare one's chest, _

lay bare one's chest, bare one's bosom;
—He n baring one's chest or bosom;
—Aeni, ppp with one's chest or bosom
bared or exposed to view; bare-chested,
bare-breasted; half-nude; shabby.

pa3r'b(H)Ba»n. va to open, unfold, spread;
to hold open; — HOBa.fii>, to open a
sack; — iihcmo, to open a letter; —
ca;i(|ieTKa, to open or unfold a napkin;
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— ce vpr to be opened, unfolded,

spread; —He n opening, unfolding;

stretching; —Hari. ppp opened, un-

\
folded.

i pasA^BaM-b va to give away, distribute;

to deal out, portion out; to dispense;

to give gratis; — napn nafitAHHTt,
to distribute or give money to the

poor; ToHcH —A^ac utnara noKx.iii-

HHHa, he gave away ail of his furni-

ture; caM-b uapbT-b —same npaBOCA.-
AHe, the king himself administered
justice; — ce vpr to b9 given, distrib-

uted; to resound, be heard; 6pouiypH
ce —Baxa, pamphlets were being dis-

tributed or circulated; cjiaAKH rjiacoBe
ce —A^AOxa, sweet voices resounded
or were heard; —ne n distributing;

distribution, dispensation; —A^Aen-b
ppp distributed, given, dispensed.

pasAaB^Hii m distributor; nouieHCKH —

.

letter carrier; —a^MKa / distributor,

woman distributor.

pa3ABOflBaM-b va to divide into two,
make into two; to separate; roil —aboh
craAOTO CH, he divided his flock into

two; TH —ABOii 6paTHra, she was the

cause of the separation of the brothers,

she estranged the brothers; — ce vpr
to be divided into two; to be separated;

to divide into two; to separate; to be
forked, bifurcated; —ne n dividing
into two; separating; division, separa-
tion; —ABO^H-b ppp divided into two,
separated; forked; diverged (geom);
disunited.

I pasAHrsaM'b (-AHrHa) va to pick up,

[

remove, take away, take off, clear,

put away; to rouse; — rpaneaa, to

clear a table; rofl —ra ApyrapHTt
CH, he roused his comrades; — ce vpr
to be picked up, taken or put away;
to be cleared] to be put out of the
way; to be removed; —ae n picking
up, removing, clearing; —aatb pp,o

picked up, removed, cleared.
pasAHpaM-b (-Aep^) va to tear asunder,

tear up, tear to pieces; to rend, rip;

to lacerate; toH ch —ap^ na.nTOTO,
he tore his coat asunder; JlKOBb ch
—Api ApexHffe, Jacob rent his clothes;

CHJina rpbMoreBHuia —AP4 BitSAyxa,
a terrible thunder ripped the air; raan
MHC-bJib My —pauie cbpAuero, that

thought was harping upon his heart;

roll ch —ap^ psKara, he lac-

erated his hand; — ce vpr to be torn
asunder, be torn to pieces; to be
ripped; to be lacerated; to tear asunder;
to rip; to fray out (of stuffs); to tear

oneself, rend oneself; saB-bcara ce—aP^
the curtain was rent in twain; —upA'
xa CH APexHT-b, they tore their clothes
up; —He n tearing up, tearing asun-
der or to pieces; ripping, rending; —He-
ro Ha ApexHTb 6%uieo6Hqatl, tearing
one's clothes was a custom^; —AP^H-b
ppp torn, torn up, asunder or to pieces;

ripped, rent; ragged; ct. —ap&hh Ape-
XH, with one's clothes all torn;

dressed all in tatters, ragged.
pa3AHp&Te;ieH-b (-pdm-b) a rending;

cbpAiie— , heart-rending.
pasAdpHua / V pasAop-b.
pa3A6pb m dissension, quarrel, discord,

strife; eta — , to sow dissension; bh«
uaru HBia — noMe>KAy hmt,, they
are constantly at variance, are al-

ways quarrelling: At>p>KaBaTa crpa-
Aanie ott. BiK.TptuiHH —pH, the state

suffered from internal dissensions or

civil strife.

pasApasH^HHe n irritation, provocation,
vexation, exasperation.

paaApiSH^Hi. a irritated, nervous; toB
6tuie Bb —HO CbcrotiHHe, he was
irritated, provoked or exasperated; he
was labouring under a fit of excite-

ment or anger; —ho ud nervously,

irritably.

pasApasHHMi. a irritable; irascible, ner-

vous; —MOCTb / irritability.

paaApasHHTeAeHb a irritating, provok-

ing, exasperating; irritative; irritable,

hot-Hvered; —nuu AyMH, provoking

words; — qoBtKb, irritable person;

—jiHO ji-feKapcTBo, irritant; —JiHOcrb

/ irritableness, irritation.

pa3Apa3HHTe;ib tn vexer, teaser; tan-

taliser (-lizer); irritant.

pa3Apa3HHBaM-b vn to irritate, provoke;

to vex, tease, tantalise (-lize), annoy;

to fret; to excite, stimulate; HeAtlTe
—Hflsa AtTCTO, do not tease or irritate

the child; — pana, to irritate or in-

flame a wound; — ce vpr to be ir-

ritated, provoked, vexed; to be teased;

to become or get irritated; toM ce

jiecHO —Ba, he gets easily irritated;

—He n irritating, provoking, vexing;
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fretting; chafing; irritation; provocation;
vexation; —h^ui> ppp irritated; v pas-
ApasHCH-b a.

pasAP^cKsaM-b va to scratch all up, to

tear with something pointed; to scratch

in all directions.

pasAP^CsaM'b va to break or cut into

pieces; to parcel out; to crumble; to

dismember; — nnra, to break or cut

a loaf into small pieces; — ce vpr to

break into pieces; to crumble; —hc n
breaking into pieces; crumbling; —6eHi.

ppp broken or cut into pieces; crumbled.
pasApycsaM-b va to shake, shake bard,

jolt asunder, give a shake; to shatter;

r-bpNOTeBHuara —ca i^-bjiara KAUia,
the thunder shook the house to its

very foundation; — ce vpr to be
shaken, jolted, given a shake; to be-

gin to shake, jolt; to start jumping or

dancing; h HJiaAO h crapo ce —ca,

everybody, young and old, took to

dancing; —ne n shaking bard; jolting

asunder; shattering; —caH-b ppp shaken
hard, given a severe shaking, jolted;

a shabby.
pasAP'bBKsaM-b va to commence ring-

ing; to break or beat (wool); to

spread abroad {pop); to gossip a-

bout; —• ce vpr to commence ring-

ing; to be spread abroad, be gossiped,

be noised; ca6jiH ce —Kaxa, clash-

ing of swords was heard; KaM6aHHT-b
ce —Kaxa, the church bells began to

ring; —ne n ringing; gossiping about;
—KaRi. ppp rung; talked or gossiped
about.

pasAyMsaM-b va to dissuade, win over,
change one's mind; to make one talk;

Hati-iiocji-k cnojiyqHXMe Aa ro —we,
we succeeded in changing his mind at

last; HHKoH He mokc Aa ro —Ma,
nobody can make him talk; — ce vpr
to be dissuaded, won over; to be in-

fluenced to talk; to commence to talk,

start talking; xopara ce —iwaxa, the
people began to talk, gave themselves
to conversation; —He n dissuad-
ing, winning over; dissuasion; —Man-b
ppp dissuaded, won over.

pasAyxsaM-b va to blow, to blow asun-
der; to disperse, scatter in all direc-

tions by blowing; to fan; to abet, incite;

— orbHb, to blow the fire, light or
kindle the fire by blowing; str-bp-bT-b

—Ayxa CAaMara, the wind scattered
the straw in all directions; cnjiHHfli'b
BtTipi* —Bauie or-bHfl ome noseie,
the strong wind fanned the fire, caused
the fire to burn all the more; — ce
vpr to be blown, fanned: to be blown
asunder; to be dispersed, scattered; to
be abetted, incited; —He /i blowing,
fanning (a tire, etc), blowing asunder,
dispersing, scattering; abetting; —xan-b

ppp blown; lighted, kindled by blow-
ing {of fire).

pasAp'^MBan-b ce vpr to open one's
eyes, wake up, stop drowsing.

pasAptMKa / eye-op'ener, stimulus, irri-

tant (against sleepiness); nuHnaxa ch
no eAua qaiua paKHH aa — , they
swallowed a glass of brandy as an
eye-opener.

pasAyMKa / consolation.

pasA'bpaau'b a ragged, shabby, untidy;
—HO ad shabbily; —HOCTb / shabbi-
ness, untidiness.

pasA'bpnaaM-b va to pull asunder, pull

in all directions; noctTHreJiHT-b —na-
xa CTo;ioBeT-b sa ce6e ch, the visitors

grabbed or snatched the chairs for them-
selves; — ce vpr to be pulled asunder,
pulled in all directions; to commence
pulling oneself; to commence scratch-

ing oneself; to retire; —hc n pulling
aside, asunder; —nan-b ppp pulled
asunder; v pasAiipnan-b a.

pasAtjia/ separation, parting, farewell;

departure; division; ^Hsa —, heart-
rending parting; npH —xa, at the hour
of parting; nooi-bAHJi — , final or last

farewell.

pasAtJi^HHe n division; separation; dis-

tribution; dismemberment; — na hmoti*
division of property.

pasA^-neH-b a separate; parMng, of part-

ing; — qacb, hour of parting; —;iHa

qacTb, separate part.

pa3At;iMM-b a divisible; separable.

pasAtJiHTeJieH-b a divisive; dividing.

pasAtJiHTeJib m divider; separator.

pasA'^JiHM-b va to divide; to separate;

to partition; to distribute; to part, sev-

er, sunder; to estrange; — hmott., to

divide a property; — Atxe ox-b MafiKa,
to separate a child from his mother;
— npHHxejiH, to estrange friends;
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—jiHxa CH HacjitACTBOTO, they di-

vided the inheritance between them-
selves; —JiiixMe CH napHT-b no nojio-

BHHa, we divided the money evenly
between us two, each of us two re-

ceived half of the money; ptKara — jia

MtcTOTO na flB-fe, the river divides

the place into two parts; — ce vpr to

be divided; to be separated; to be
parted; to part, take one's leave;

CAtAii cM-bpTbTa sa Samara 6paTii-
ra ce —Jiiixa, after the death of their

father the brothers separated; cratiTa
ce —JiH Ha AB'b, the room was parti-

tioned in two; hhA ce —jiHXMe npuH-
TeJiCKH, we parted in a friendly man-
ner or amicably; mahho 6tiue Aa ce
—AHM'b, it was hard to leave each
other, to part from each other; Koraro
ce —;iHXMe toH hh Kaaa, on depart-

ing he said; HHe xptCBa aa ce —At-
jiHMi, we must part; E-bJirapHH ce
—jiH Ha AeBCTb OKp;R.3H, Bulgaria is

divided into nine districts; KHHrara
ce —;iH Ha nexb rjiaBH, the bcol{ is

divided into five chapters; roil He
MOM<e Aa ce —jih OT-b nero, he
can't part from it; he can't do with-
out it; Koraro ce —jihmt. ott. to3h
CB-fer-bt when we leave this world;
—He n dividing, separating; paring;
division; separation; farewell; —ji^H-b

ppp divided, separated; parted, par-
titioned {of a room, etc); — ji^ht. ott.
cBOHT-fe MHJiH, away from his dear
ones.

pasAtHBHM-b va to take down from one's
back {of a load); to unthread a needle.

paaeAMH^HHe n disjunction, disunion,
separation; disccnnection, severance;
cisintegration {of a state).

paseAHH^H-b a disunited, disconnected,
disintegrated; —ho ad disjointly, loose-
ly; —HOCTb / disunity, lack of unity
or integrity, disunion.

paseAHHHTejib m separator.
paseAHH^BaMb va to disjoin, disjoint,

disunite; to separate; to disconnect; to

sever; to divide; to deach; to disinte-

grate; pejinrHiiTa rn — Ba, it is relig-

ion that is separating them; — ce vpr
1o be disjoined, disjointed, disunited,
disconnected; to be severed; to disjoin,

disunite, become separate; —He n dis-

joining, disuniting, separating; sever-
ing, disconnecting; disjunction, discon-
nection, severance; separation; — H^a-b

ppp oisjointed, disunited, separated;
disconnected; disintegrated.

pas^iKAaM'b (-eA^) va to eat in, eat
into, through, eat away; to corrode;
raurpena My —me itjioro, gangrene
was eating his body away; piKxcAa
—uie MKejitaoTo, rust corroded the
iron; — ce vpr to be eaten in, into,

through, away; to be corroded; to cor-
rode; AbpiKaBara ce —lue on. BiR.-

TptuiHH pasMHpHUH, the State was
being devoured by internal disorders;
ABa 3«6a My ca ce —^jih, he has
two carious or decayed teeth; —ae «
eating in, into, through, away; corrod-
ing; corrosion; disintegration (of a
state); —^A*H"b ppp eaten in, into,

through, away; corroded (rock, etc);

decayed, carious, rotten (tooth).

p^aen-b a various, diverse, different;
—3HH Htuia. various things; no —3hh
npHMMBB, for various reasons; orb—3hh
BejiHqHHH, of different sizes; bt> —shh
BptMeHa, at different times; -shh
HOBHHH, miscellaneous news; —3bh
pa6oTH, sundry affairs.

paaw^jiBaM-b va to touch, affect, move;
ntceubra ro —jih, the song affected
him; — ce vpr to be touched, affect-

ed, moved; —jihxt. ce aa aomb, [

felt homesick; —JiHXMe ce sa npMH-
Te,nHTt, we missed our friends; —nea-b

ppp touched, affected.

paaiK^pBaM'b ce vpr to blaze up, be
red-hot, be blazing, be in full heat.

paaw^HBaMb va to unmarry, separate;
— ce vpr to unmarry, be unmarried,
separated; —He « unmarrying; —Hea-b

ppp separated, divorced.
pa33e;ieHflBaM-b ce vpr to grow green,
get or turn green, be verdant, covered
with verdure; bch^ko ce fituie —hh-
Jio, everything was verdant, was
covered with verdure; —He n growing
or turning green; verdure, greenness,

paaa^MBaM-b (-aiiMaMb) va to take ea-

gerly, snatch or take quickly away;
to grab, buy quickly; APyrH —aixa
CTOKara np-feAH mene, others grabbed
the goods ahead of me; — cez/prto be
taken or snatched away; to be bought
quickly or eagerly; to be grabbed;
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eHJiCTHTt ce 6txa —3^;ih, the tickets

were all sold; MtcTara ce 6txa
—3«jiR, all the seats (in a theatre,

etc) were taken; —ae n taking or

snatchiag away, grabbing, buying eager-

ly; —3^MeHt>, —a^T-b ppp all taken;

all sold {of tickets, etc); all out.

pa33HHBaMi» vn to open one's mouth or

jaws wide.
pa33opiiBa ce imp v it is getting daylight,

it is dawning.
pasHrpieaM'b va to make play, induce

to play or dance; to trifle or play
with, make fun of; to put up, operate,

run; to perform; — kohb, to make a

horse gay; — JiOTapnti, to run a lot-

tery; utji-b Mtceu-b ro —aaxa, he was
l)eing fooled by them for a month; — ce
vpr to commence playing or dancing; to

take to playing or dancing; to stir,

move; to rise; to be run, operated;

to take place; anbH^aTa ce —pAxa,
the lambkins began to frisk, took to

frisking; bchmkh ce —pixa, everybody,
young and old, joined the dance;
yxcacHa Apaxa ce —pi, a terrible

drama took place or was enacted;
Mopero ce 6%uie —p&;io, they sea
was gay; noAo6Ha cuena HHKora He
Gtme ce —pisana y Hac-b, we had
never witnessed a similar scene before;
—He n making or inducing to play or
dance; trifling or poking fun with;
running, operating, putting up; enact-
ing; —p^Hb ppp made or induced to
play or dance; put up, run; enacted.

pasHMCAaM-b (-MA«) ce vn to go away;
rocTHT* ce —Hiidxa, the guests went
home, dispersed, retired or returned
to their homes; —hui^.ii> pp gone
away, retired home.

pasMCKBaM-b va to discuss, deliberate
upon; to debate; to treat; — B-bnpocb,
to discuss a question; — saKOHO-
npoeKTb, to discuss a bill; mhopo CMe
—BajiH B-bpxy TOBa, we have long been
arguing about that thing; — ce vpr
to be discussed; to be deliberated or de-
bated upon; —He « discussing, deliberat-
ing upon; debating; discussion; delibera-
tion, treatment, debate; —Ban-b ppp
discussed.

pa3K<l3BaM-b (-KiiKa) va to relate, tell,

narrate, recount, recite; — npHKaana,
to tell or relate a story; auaere ;ih

KaKBo —Tit xopara aa Hero, do you
know what people tell of him ? —Ka-
xc^re HH Htiuo aa AOMa, tell us
something about home; yqHTejibTb
—Ba ypoKa Ao6pt, the teacher ex-
plains the lesson well; —jk^tc ntmo
aa raJiHTt, tell some thing about the
Gauls; HeAttire ro —aa BctKHMy,
don't tell it to others; m oSnqa Aa
—Ba, she is a tale-tale; —JK^re ch
ypoKa, recite your lesson; — ce vpr
to be related, told, narrated, recounted;
to ba recited; — ce, it is related,
told; aa Hero ce — , it is related or
said of him; —ne n telling, relating,

narrating; reciting; narration, recital;

explaining; Ao6pH pa6oTH ce —aar-b
aa Ttxb, people speak well of them,
favourable reports are heard about
them; —aaub ppp told, related, nar-
rated; recited {of a lesson); explained.

pa3Ka3Bim> m relater, narrator, teller.

pi3Ka3b m story, tale, narrative; nar-
ration; KACT.— , short story; noBtcTH
H —3H, narratives and stories.

paaK^tiBaM'b ce vpr to regret, be sorry
for; to rue; to repent, leel remorse,
feel pain or regret for; to repent oneself;

HyAa ce —k^h, Juda repented him-
self; He ce —K^flaaT-b aa Tosa, they
are not sorry for having done,1it; Tt
CH —K^Hxa aa rptxoBert cii, they
repented of their sins; rptuiHHKbTi*
ce —Kkn, the sinner repented; —ne
n repenting, regretting; repentance;
— KitiH-b, HO He noKaflHb, regretting,

but not repenting.
pa3Ki;iBaM-b va to muddy, cover with
mud; — ce vpr to he muddied, made
muddy, become, grow or get muddy;
yjiHuiHT'b ce 6txa —jin^nn, the streets

had become muddy, were covered witti

mud; —He n muddying; —Ji«Hb ppj>
muddy, covered with mui.

paaKajiyr^psaMbz/a to untrock (amonky;
— ce vpr to be unfrocked.

paaK^nBaMb ce vpr to decompose;
to rot; to be decomposed; to fall

apart, crumble, disintegrate; to be
eaten away by a disease; seJiKHT-^ ce
6txa —najiH, the cabbages "had rotted,

had become rotten; bchmko cee —najio

B-b Kinuiara, everything in the house
is in a dilapidated condition; t^aoto
My ce —Bauie OTb ntKaKaa ch
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CTpauiua 6ojiecTb, his body was
eaten away by some terrible disease;

—He n rotting, decomposing; crum-
bling; decomposition; disintegration (of

a state, etc.
pa3KdnaHi> a rotten; spoiled; dilapidated;

—HO Meco, rotten, spoiled or decom-
posed meat; —na HMnepHfi, rotten

empire; —ho Tbno, body eaten away
by a disease.

pasK^psaM-b va to drive about, send
about; to send about on errands; to

drive away, disperse, dispel; —pattxe
KOHCT-b MajiKo, walk the horses a

little, drive the horses about for a

while; B-bTip-bT-b —pa o6jiauHT'b, the

wind dispersed the clouds; Tott fh
—Ba KaKTO CH me, he turns them round
his finger at his will; t* mhofo —Ban.
CJiyrara ch, they use their servant too

hard; ufeji-b achb hh —Baxa no yjiH-

UHT-fe, they led us about the streets

the whole day long; —pajio ro e, it

has relieved him {of medicine); — ce
vpr to be lead about, driven about,
sent about; to be sent here and there;

to be driven away; to be dispersed; to

go round about, knock round; to have
good time; eypttra ce—pa, the storm
dispersed; the weather cleared; oth-
Tioxa aa. ce —pari., they went
out for a little recreation or amuse-
ment; u-bji-b fleHb ce —Bar-b, they
loiter, are amusing themselves all day
long; cHH-b My ce MHoro —sa, his son
lives very high or aristocratically; —ne
n sending about on errands; driving
round about; sending here and there;
driving away, dispersing; good time,
high-life; —parn. ppp driven away,
dispersed; —Ban-b ppp sent or driven
about.

pa3K^qBaM-b va to unhook, unhitch, un-
fasten; to unharness; — KapxHHa, to

unhook a picture, take down a picture;
— omyTT., to take off a harness; —
KOHb, to unhitch a horse; to unhar-
ness a horse; — Bpara, to unhinge
a door; — ce vpr to be unhooked,
unhitched, unfastened; to be taken
down {of pictures); to be unharnessed;
to unhook, come unhooked; —He n
unhooking, unhitching; taking down;
—ten-b ppp unhooked, unhitched;
taken down; unharnessed.

pasKiuiKBaM-b va to make soft, make
sloppy; to make a mess of; to bedaub,
besmear; toH jiouio —Ka paSoTara,
he made a bad mess of it; — ce vpr
to become sloppy, viscid, sticky; to

become soft; mhofo ce e —Kajio, it

has become too soft; he feels too lazy
to do anything; —He n making sloppy
or sticky; bedaubing, slobbering;
—Kan-b ppp made soft, sticky; made
a mess of; soft, sloppy, sticky.

pasK^uiAHMi* (•jiiOBaM'b) ce vpr to com-
mence coughing; A'buara ce 6'fexa
—jiHAH, the children were all coughing,
were given to coughing.

paaKB^CBaMii va to moisten, dampen; to

wet, soak; to soften; — ch ycrara, to

moisten one's mouth; — ce vpr to

be moistened, dampened; —ne n moist-
ening; —cen-b ppp moistened; soft-

ened.
pasKB^qsaM-b ce vpr to commence to

cluck {of hens); to be ill, unwell
{pop,; KOKOuiKara ce e —qajia, the
hen is clucking.

pasKJi^nBaiH-b va to make loose; to

shake, jolt; — ce vpr to become loose

by wear; to rattle; to begin or

commence to cluck {of hens); Kojie-

jieraTa cn^ ce —na.nH, the wheels
have become loose, are rattling; e^na-
ra wHSHii My ce e — najia, one of his

wheels is off {pop); —nani. ppp be-

come loose; a loose, rattling, worn out.

pasKJidtuaM'b (-kji^th) va to shake; to
move, stir; to agitate; to cause to tot-

ter, quiver; to impair, weaken; to loose,

unsettle; BtTi.p'bT'b —th ;i'bpBeTaTa,

the wind shook the trees; ne Moroxa
Aa —rnr-b KaM-bKa, they were unable
to move the stone; seMJierptceHHeTo
—TH CTtHHTt, the earthquake shook
tho walls to their foundation, made the

walls totter; cM-bprbxa na cnna My
—TH 3ApaBeTO My, his son's death

affected his health; rosa My —th
Btpara, that weakened his faith; pe-

BOJiioi^HHta —TH HMoepMHTa, the revo-

lution shook the empire, made the

empire shake;KpeflHTT>T'b hmt. e -Tern.,
their credit is wavering; — ce vpr to

be shaken; to be moved, stirred, agitat-

ed; to be affected, impaired; to shake,

tremble, totter, waver; to rock, swing;

to be loose; Ko.nejieTaTa cjr. ce—thjih»
42
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the wheels have become loosei are

rattling; Asa ajuCa. My ca ce —thah,
he has two loose teeth; A'tpBerara
ce —THxa, the trees shook, began
to shake or totter; cBOAi>T-b Ha xpa-
Ma ce —TH, the vault of the temple
shook or tottered; —ae n shaking,

causing to shake; moving, stirring,

agitating; shake, concussion; pertur-

bation; —He Ha HMnepHH, perturbation

of an empire; —He na KpejiuTh,
weakening of one's credit; —ne na
Btpa, weakening of one's faith;

—TeHi> Ptpp shaken; agitated, perturbed;

impaired, affected (o/ health, etc);

loose (of a tooth).

pasKaiiHHBaM-b va to pull out, pull

apart; — ce vpr to pull off, apart,

come off; to become loose.

pasKjiHc&BtiM-b ce vpr to become sticky
or viscous.

pasKJioH^HHe n branching out, ramifi-

cation; branch.
pasKAOHHBaM-b va to ramify, branch

out; — ce vpr to branch, branch out,

divide into branches, separate into

branches; to shoot into branches; n^i-
TbTi, ce —Bame, the road branched
out; Ai>pBeTa ce 6-bxa —hhjih uan-b
p-bKara, trees were overshadowing
the river; —ne n branching out, ram-
ifying; ramification; —u^H-b ppp
branched out, ramified; branching out;
overshadowing.

pasKjibnBaMb vn to commence to cluck
{of hens).

pasKOB^BaM-b va to open, hammer
out; to draw, unnail, take (a nail) out;
to unshoe, take off (a shoe); to unfetter,
unchain; — caHAi>Kb, to open a box;
— nHpoHb, to unnail, draw a nail; —
AbcKa, to pull a board off, hammer
out a board; — ce vpr to be ham-
mered out, unuailed; to be opened; to
come unnailed, come off; KanaKbT-b
ce e —B^flb, the lid or top (of a box)
has got loose, come unnailed, has oome
off; — He n opening (a box), unuailrng,
hammering out; —b^hi* ppp opened,
hammered out, unuailed.

pasKdBHHqe n horse-shoe vetch {bot);
key, secret (fig).

pasKOJieG^BaM'b va to discourage, un-
settle, change (one's mind); to discon-
cert, dissuade; ToaaMy —6& Btpara,

that shook or weakened his faith (in

God, etc); t* ro —66xa, they dissuad-
ed him (from doing a certain thing);

— ce vpr to be discouraged, lose

courage, hesitate, waver, change one's
mind; to be disappointed; BcnqKH ce
—6&xa, all of them changed their

minds, got discouraged; xt ce —64-
xa Bb cBOH BOAMTejib, they were
disappointed in their leader; toH ce
jiecHO —6dBa, he gets easily dis-

couraged or disappointed; —ne n dis-

concerting, unsettling; changing (one's

mind,; irresolution, suspense; disap-

pointment; —66H-b ppp discouraged,
unsettled, disconcerted, wavering, un-
decided, faltering.

pasKd.iHHicb m dissenter, schismatic,
dissident, heretic; —HHqecKH a schis-

matic, heretical.

pasKdAb m schism, dissidence, heresy.
pasKon^BaiMb va to dig, dig up, dig

out; to dig open, dig wider; to exhume,
unearth, excavate; — rpaAHua, to dig

a garden; — OKcno eAHO Abpso, to

dig round a tree, dig a trench around
a tree; — MbprBO rtjio, to dig out,

exhume or disinter a dead body; —
CTapHHH, to excavate ruins; — npbcrb-
ra, to break the ground; — ce vpr
to be dug, dug up, dug out; to be
broken {of grounds); to be unearthed,
exhumed, excavated; MHoro crapH
MOHeTH ce —nixa, many old coins

were unearthed or dug out; acMara
ce —nA MAvqHO, the earth or ground
was dug with difficulty; —He n dig-

ging, digging up or out, unearthing,

disinterring, exhuming; excavating;
disinterment, exhumation; excavation;

^n^Hb ppp dug up or out, unearthed,
exhumed; excavated.

pasKonKa / excavation.
pasKdnqsaMb va to unbutton; to undo

(a button); to unfasten; — ch Ape-
XHTt, to unbutton one's clothes; xoft

CH 6-bpH<:e —qi naJiroTo, he unbut-

toned his coat quickly; — ce vpr to

be unbuttoned; to unbutton itself; to

come off, come unbuttoned; najiTOXO
My ce —q6, his coat unbuttoned it-

self, came unbuttoned; —He n unbut-
toning; —q^Hb ppp unbuttoned; Cb
—qdHo naAxo, with one's coat un-

buttoned.
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pasKdpMsaM-b va to disembowel, .
pluck

(a fowl); — ce vpr to be disembow-
elled, plucked; —He n disembowelling,
plucking; —mcht. ip^ip disembowelled,
plucked.

pa3K6cBaM-b va to anger, incense, put
into passion; — ce vpr to get into

passion, get incensed, get mad, become
furious.

pasKduieH-b a luxurious, sumptuous,
pompous, extravagant; — CyKexi.,
magnificent bouquet; — oS-fefli., mag-
nificent, sumptuous dinner; —uiHa ko-
ca, luxurious hair; —uina Me6eJiH-
puBKa, ostentatious furniture; —k6ui-
Ho ad luxuriously, sumptuously, pom-
pously, magnificently; —uihocts n
luxury, sumptuousness.

pasKouiecTBysaMb vn to live in luxury;
—He n living in luxury.

pasKdui-b m luxury, sumtuousness; >kh-
Bfefl BT. — , to live luxuriously, in

luxury; roJi-bM-b — , great luxury;
—lu-bT-b norySsa CoraxHT'iJ, luxury
ruins the rich.

pasKp^HBaMi. ce vpr to spread out or
open wide one's legs, set one's feet

apart; to straddle; —He n spreading
out or opening one's legs; straddling;
—leHT. ppp with one's legs spread
out or wide open; straddling, standing
with one's legs far apart.

p^SKpaii. m stride; step, pace; xoH
>KHBte HtKOJiKo —qa ot\, Hacb, he
lives a few steps away from us.

pasKpeiutBaM-b ce vpr to begin to

shout, vociferate, cry, scream, shriek;
weHHTt ce 6txa —m-t.nH,the women
were vociferating, speaking loud.

pasKpiiBaM-b va to uncover, disclose,

expose; to discover, reveal; to unravel,
find out; — ch r-bpAHxt, to open, un-
cover one's breast; — xaJiHH, to trace
out, unravel, find out secrets', — CKan-
;;ajii>, to disclose or expose a scandal;
—Kpiix-b CH c-bpauexo, I unbosomed
myself (to a person); — ce vpr to be
uncovered; to be discovered, disclosed,
revealed, unravelled, exposed, traced
or found out; ac^epaxa ce —KpM, the
affair was disclosed, found out, made
known; xji iwy ce —Kpii u'bjia, she
disclosed her whole heart to him; —ne
n uncovering, baring (one's chest);

disclosing (a secret), tracing out, un-
ravelling, finding out; disclosure, ex-
posure (of a scandal); —KpHeHi>,
—KpHx-b ppp uncovered; disclosed,

exposed.
pa3KpHBeHi> a crooked, twisted, de-
formed, distorted; rickety (table); —ho
ad crookedly; in a rickety manner.

pasKpHB^BaM-b va to crook, bend, curve,
make crooked; to distort, twist; to
deform; 6oflecxbxa My —bh HOS'bx'b,
the disease made his legs crooked,
left him rickety or bandy-legged; — ce
vpr to grow crooked, get crooked; to
become twisted or distorted; to curve,
bend; KpaKaxa Ha Macaxa ce —BHxa,
the legs of the table twisted on one
side; —ue n crooking, making crook-
ed or crook; twisting, distorting;

distortion, deformation; —seH-b ppp
made or grown crooked; twisted; de-
formed, distorted.

pa3KpHjiBaMi> ce vpr to spread one's
wings.

pasKp-bcxHua / crossroad, crossway.
pa3KyAKyAHKBaM-b ce vpr to commence

to cackle.
pasK-bpBdBflM-b va to lacerate, make

bloody; to stain with blood, imbrue ia

blood; —BHXb CH piRKaxa I lacerated

my hand; xosa-bh panaxa, that made
the wound bleed; — ce vpr to be lac-

erated; to bleed; —He n lacerating;

laceration;—b6ht> ppp lacerated, bloody,

stained with blood; gory; cb —Bena
pi&Ka, with bleeding hand.

pasK-bpxBaM-b va to pull asunder or

apart, dig up, out; to dig open, exca-

vate; to break open; to force; — ko-
peHHxt Ha AbpBo, to dig out the

roots of a tree; — Bpaxa, to force a
door, break a door open; — cxtna,
to demolish, pull down a wall; 3axBop-
HHitHx-b 61ixa —xh;ih eAHa oxi. cxt-
HHxt h H36tra;iH, the prisoners had
undermined one of the walls and had
escaped; — ce vpr to be pulled up or

alfinder, dug up, dug out, dug open;
to be forced, broken open; n^iXHiuaxa
HaBCJR.At c*—xcHHjthe roads are in

a bad state, are fuU.of holes, are rough,
throughout; npo3opeu'bXT, xpt6Bauie
Aa ce —xH, the window had to be
pulled asunder, pulled off; —ne n
pulling asunder, apart or off; digging
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up, out, digging open; excavating;

breaking open, forcing a door; —tcht.

ppp pulled apart, asunder; dug up,

out; broken open, forced; a broken,

rough, dilapidated, full of holes (ojf

roads).
pasK-ipuiBHM-b va to break, break into

pieces; — ce vpr to be broken; to break,

fall apart, crumble; —He n breaking;

—uieH'b ppp broken, broken into

pieces.

pasKAcBHM-b va to pull to pieces, tear in

pieces; to rend, rip up; to lacerate; to

pull asunder; to devour, eat up; ahbh
xcHBOTBH ro —ca^iH, wild animals
had torn him to pieces, had devoured
him; Tofl CH —ca ApexHTt, he rent

or tore his clothes ail up; AoxaxcAauie
My w ro —ca, he felt like tearing

him to pieces, like eating him up; — ce
vpr to be torn, rent, pulled to pieces,

pulled apart; to be lacerated; to tear,

rend, come in pieces; to rend or tear

oneself; to fret to death, kill oneself

fretting (pop); nJiaTaara aa Kopa6a
ce —caxa oti> 6ypHTa, the sails tore

off, were torn to pieces by the wind-
storm; cbpAuero My ce —sauie, his

heart was breaking or bursting (with
rage, etc)); Ai>piKaBaTa ce —same oti*
B&Tp-biiiBH exc^H, the state was being
rent or devoured by internal dissen-
sions; —He H tearing, rending, tearing
or pulling asunder or in pieces, pull-

ing apart; lacerating; devouring;—can-b

ppp torn, rent, torn or pulled in pieces;

torn to pieces; devoured, eaten up
(by wild animals, etc).

pasA^raM-b va to decompose; to analyse
(-lyze); to decompound; to rot, cor-
rupt; — CMtcb, to resolve a compound
(into its simple parts); — catx-
nnna, to decompose light; — eAna
Apo6b, to analyse a fraction; to-
njiRHara —6ra MCHBOTHHCKara Ma-
repMii, heat decomposes animal sub-
stance; — ce vpr to decompose; to be
decomposed, decompounded; to be an-
alysed; T-k;i0TO My 6tme noquajio Aa
ce —ji^ra, his body had commenced
to decompose; Aip^KaaaTa ce —n&ra,
the state is undergoing a dissolution;

—He n decomposing; decomposition;
analysing; analysis; —ndxcen-b ppp
decomposed; analysed.

pasAir-b a flat, level, shallow; —to ad
flat; —TOCTb / flatness; shallowness.

paajiHBaM-b (-a4si) va to spill, pour out,
diffuse; to spatter; neAtftre —sa ao-
Aara HairpasAHO, do not spill the wa-
ter uselessly; A^uara 6-bxa —atjin
BOAara no noAa, the children had
spilled the water on the floor; — ce
vpr to be spilled, poured out, diffused;

to spill, flow, overflow; to diffuse it-

self; HacTHJioTo ce —;it no ApexHT^
My, the ink was spilt over his clothes;
p^KHT'fe ce —Baxa, the rivers over-
flowed, were overflowing; —hc n spill-

ing, pouring, wasting (water, etc);

overflowing, overflow; —Jiten-b,-fltr-b

ppp spilt; spattered.

p^3;iHB-b m overflow, overflowing.
p^3JiHKa / difference; remainder (arith);

Ma,nKa, — , small, little or slight

difference; rojitMa — , a great dif-

ference; material difference; 6e3-b
— , without any difference; irrespective-

ly of; CT. TasH —, with this change;
He npasH HHKaKsa — , it doesn't make
any difference; npasn rojiliMa — , it

makes a great difference; KaKsa ro-
jitMa — HMa MexcAy ABaMara 6paTsi,
what a great difference there is be-
tween the two brothers!

pasjiHCTBaM-b ce vpr to leaf, put forth

leaves, be covered with leaves; —He
n leafing, putting forth leaves; flores-

cence, inflorescence.

pasAHq^saM-b va to distinguish, tell the
difference; to make out;to tell; to discern;

Toti He Mowe Aa —sa uB-feTOBeT-fe, he
can't distinguish (or tell) colours; he is

colour-blind; toA ne —sa MewAy nero
H Mene, he treat us alike, he doesn't dis-

criminate between us;— ce vpr to differ,

be different; to be distinguished; bb
KaKBo ce —Barb, in what do they
differ from each other? —hc n distin-

guishing, telling the difference, making
the distinction.

paaaAteH'b a different, various, diverse,

sundry; distinct; T-fexHHJiTT. esHK-b h
HpaBb ciK. —(iHH, their language and
temperament are different; no —ihh
HaqHHH, in other or different ways, in

various other ways or methods; bt.

—HHH BptMena, at different times;
H^Ma —qHH MHtHHtl HO T03H B-b-
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npocb, there are no other opinions on
this question; opinions do not vary on
this question; rt c* —qHH bhaobc,
they are separate or distinct types or

species; ynoTp'k6flBaM'b —qHH cp'bA-

CTBa, to use or employ different

means.
pasJiHqHe n distinction, difference, di-

versity; dissimilitude; — bi MH-bHun,
difference of opinion; c.na6o — , slight

difference, imperceptible dissimilitude.

pasjiHqHO ad differently, in a different

manner; variously; — ce KOMeuTHpa,
it is variously commented; xypjiMt
— , to put differently, in a different

manner or way.
pasAoiK^HHe n decomposition; analysis;

transformation {math).
pa3;i6}KeH'b a decomposed; ppp v pas-

jiaraM-b.

pa3Ji6MBaMi> va to break, break in

pieces; — ce vpr to be broken, brok-
en in pittces; to break, crumble, break
in pieces; —ne n breaking, breaking
in pieces; —mcht. ppp broken, broken
in pieces.

pasjiynBaM-b va to open, take the top
or cover off; — ce vpr to open, come
off {of a lid, top or cover); —hc n
opening, taking the cover off; —neHT»

PPP opened, with the cover or top off.

pasjiiaBaM-b ce vpr to grow or become
lazy, grow indolent.

paajiinBaM-b va to unglue, unpaste, un-
stick, deglutinate; to pull apart; — ce
vpr to be unglued, unpasted, degluti-

nated; to be pulled apart; to come un-
glued, come off; —ne n ungluing, un-
pasting, deglutinating; separation; de-

tachment; —ncH-b ppp unglued, un-
pasted; pulled upart, separated, de-
tached.

pasjiiOjiflBaMi. va to swing, give a swing,
cause to swing; to shake, agitate; — ce
vpr to be swung; to be shaken; to
swing, shake; Ai>pBeTaTa ce —fltxa,
the trees shook, swung to and fro; —He
n swinging, giving a swing; shaking;—jitH-b ppp swung, shaken, agitated.

pasJiidTeHo ad angrily, in an angry
manner.

paajitoTHBaM-b va to anger, incense,
provoke, make angry; rjieAaflre Aa ro
He —THTC, take care not to make

him angry, lest you anger him; — ce
vpr to get angry, become incensed,
get mad, get provoked; xofl ce —th
MHoro, he felt very angry, flew into
a passion; —He n angering, incens-
ing, provoking, making mad; —t6hi.
ppp angered, incensed, irritated; angry.

pasjii^qBaM-b va to separate, part; to
divide, disunite; to exclude, expel; to
divorce; — obi^h, to part, single out
sheep; -- c-bnpysn, to separate or di-

vorce a couple; — ce vpr to be sepa-
rated; to be divorced; to be expelled;
to separate; —He n separating; divorc-
ing; excluding; separation; exclusion,
expulsion; —qen-b ppp separated;
divorced; excluded, expelled.

pa3M^3BaM-b va to spread grease on,
do over with grease, rub or bedaub
with grease; to grease all over; — ce
vpr to be rubbed on, applied to; to

be ropy or oily; to stick; MacJioro ce
—3a no p^utrt My, the butter stuck
all over his hands; —ne n spreading
grease on, rubbing with grease; be-
daubing, besmearing;—3aH'b ppp spread
on, rubbed with grease; besmeared,
bedaubed; sticky; oily.

pasMdHsaM-b va to delay, retard, keep
back; HeAtHre ro —na, do not delay
or hinder him; — ce vpr to be delayed,
retarded; to delay, trifle, dilly-

dally, linger, be slow; MHoro ce
—Barb, they dawdle too much; mho-
ro ce —Bare, you are too slow; —ne
n delaying, retarding; trifling, dilly-

dallying, dawdling.
pasMaxsaiH-b va to swing, swing to and

fro; to give up, put off; — p«.ut, to

swing one's arms; —M^xnaxMe Aa ce
ynpawHsiBaMe, we stopped exercis-

ing, have given up exercising; — ce
vpr to be swung; to be given up; —ne
n swinging; —MdxHaTT. ppp given up,

put off.

pasM^xi. m swing; stroke.

pasM^UBaM-b va to bedaub, besmear;
— ce vpr to be bedaubed, besmeared;
to become ropy, oily, sticky.

pasM^qKBaMb va to mix well by rub-

bing; to work; to knead well; to mal-
axate; to soften; — rjiHHa, to work
clay; — ce vpr to be mixed, kneaded,
worked; to become soft, sticky; —ne
n mixing, working, kneading well;
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—KaHii ppp mixedi worked, kneaded;

sticky; crushed, squeezed.
pasMiiBaM-b va to wash in, dilute; —
6oH, to dilute colours; — ce vpr to

be diluted; —hc n diluting; dilution;

—MHCH-b, —MHTT. ppp diluted.

pasMHH^aaM'b va to pass by; —-HdxMe
TH no niKTHf wd pass them on the

way; — ce vpr to be passed by; to

cross or pass each other; —h^xhc ce
npH nocJi'feAHaTa rapa, we crossed

or passed each other at the last station;

TpeHOBer^ ce —sar-b B-b Co(})hh, the

trains pass each other at Sofia; —adx-
Me ce Ses-b Aa sHacMb, we passed
each other without knowing it; —He n
passing by, crossing; —HaTT. ppp
crossed, passed by, met.

pasMHpcH'b a mutinous, seditious, rebel-

lious, troublous; —pHHTt nposHHUHH,
the rebellious or mutinous provinces.

pasMiipHua / mutiny, riot, revolt, re-

bellion, sedition, disturbance.

pasMMpuHK'b m perturbator, disturber,

mutineer, rioter, seditionary; —HHqecKH
a rebellious, revolutionary, insurrection-

ary; troublous, disturbed.
pasMHpHCBaM-b va vn to stink, fill with

stink; to scent; — ce vpr to smell,

stink, emit a smell.

pasMHpflBaM'bZ'a to agitate, stir or rouse,

revolt, excite; — ce vpr to be stirred,

roused, agitated; —He n troubling,

agitating, stirring, instigating; agita-

tion, instigation.

pasMHcaM-b V pasM'fe^BaM'b.
paaMHCJiflM-b (-MMCJiiOBaM'b) va to think

over; to devise (a plan, etc); — ce vpr
to think, think over, reflect; to med-
itate; KoraTo ce —nn sa AOMa,
whenever I think of home.

pasMHTaM-b (-Mer^) va to sweep about,
sweep away, scatter about; — ce vpr
to be swept about, scattered about;
—He n sweeping about; —M^renb pp;n

swept about, pushed aside.

pasMHinji^HHe n meditation, close at-

tention, deep thought, reflection; C^a-
ropoAHH — HHH, nobie or exalted
thoughts; ocTasa ce ua BauieTO ce-
PH03H0 —, it is left to your serious
attention or consideration; rofi ce
6-buie BAaji-b Bb pejiHrHosHH —hhh,
he had given himself to religious med-
itation.

pasMHoiA^BaMb va to think over, med-
itate upon, ponder over, reflect; —
B-bpxy Bora, to meditate upon God;
Toft —Bauie sa Ai><nro Bbpxy to3h
B-bnpoci>, he thought a good deal on
or over this question; —BaHre Btpxy
B-b3BHuieHH H-feuia, think or ponder
over exalted things; —ne n thinking,
meditating, reflecting; meditation, re-

flection.

pa3MHO}K^BaMb77()! to multiply, increase;
— ce vpr to be multiplied; to mul-
tiply, increase, grow; —ne n multi-
plying, increasing; increase, growth;
—iK^Hb ppp multiplied, increased.

pasMHOK^HHe n increase, growth, en-
largement.

pasMOT^eaM'b va to wind off, unwind,
untwist; — k;r:ji6o npexcAa, to un-
wind a skein; — ce vpr to be wound
off, unwound; —ne n unwinding, wind-
ing off; —T^H-b ppp wound off, un-
wound.

pasMpasHBaM-b va to thaw, melt, cause
to melt; to take the chill off; — ce
vpr to thaw, melt; —He n thawing,
melting.

pa3Mp-b3HyBaM'b ce vpr to thaw, thaw
away, thaw off; to melt; to freeze
off; to come to oneself or itself, re-

cover from cold; ptKara 6tuie noH-
Hajia Aa ce —sa, the river had
begun to melt; BOAaxa ce —aa, the

water is thawing; —ne n thawing off,

away, freezing off; —nar^ ppp thawed
off, melted.

pasMipABaM-b va to stir, move, agitate;
— ce vpr to stir, move, agitate; to

commence to move or stir.

pasM^Ha / exchange, barter, interchange;
napHT'b CM cp-hACTBO aa — , money
is a medium of exchange; — na kom-
njiHueaxM, an interchange of complin

ments; Aasaiw-b Bb — , to barter; to

give in return for or in exchange for-

pasM^H^HHe n exchange, change, ex-

change; V paaivftna.

pa3MtunBaM-b va to change, exchange^
give in exchange for; to barter; to in-

terchange, give and take reciprocally; xt
CH —HHxa M-fccTara, they exchanged
their seats; rott oxHAe Aa —hh
uianKaxa, he went to change the hat
for another; xt HHaxa o6HHati Aa ch
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"BaxT, HCHTO aa bhho, they had the
custom of exchanging wheat for wine;
MOJia, —H^re mh rasH GaHKHora,
please, change this banknote for me;
— ce vpr to be exchanged, changed;
to be interchanged, bartered; yAapH
ce —HHxa, blows were exchanged,
given or taken reciprocally; —HHxa
ce KOHb 3a KOHb, they exchanged
their horses, swapped horses; —He n
changing, exchanging; exchange; in-

terchanging, bartering, swapping; in-

terchange; —H^H-b ppp exchanged,
chaqged for another, bartered, inter-

changed.

pasniHeH-b a exchange, of exchange;
—HHa T-bproBHfl, trade by barter.

pasMtpBaMi. va to measure off; to di-

vide, proportion; to partition, parcel;
— 3eMH Ha napnera, to divide land
into lots; — ce vpr to be measured
off, divided, partitioned, parcelled; to
be made into lots; — He « measuring
off, dividing or making into lots, par-
titioning, parcelling; measurement; di-

vision; —peH-b ppp measured, divided,
parcelled.

pasM^p^HHe n measurement; division.

paaiMtp-b m dimension, proportion, scale,
measure; craa cb roji^Mi> — , a room
of large dimensions; —pwr-fe na ea.HO
SAanne, the dimensions of a building;
B-b — Ha, in proportion to, according
to; B-b Maji-bK'b HJiH rojitMCk — , on a
small or large scale; bi. uinpoKH
—PH, in large proportions; sjioto sae
uinpoKH —PH, the evil spread widely.

paaMt.cBaM-b va to mix; to dilute; to
mingle; to knead, mix well; to shake;
— BHHO CT. Bo^a, to ffiix or dilute
wine and water; — r.nHHa, to mix or pat
clay; — KapxH, to shuffle cards; —
xjite-b, to put flour in paste; — ce
vpr to be mixed; to be diluted; to be
shaken; to mix, get mixed; ABtr-fe
Httua ce —aaxT. no paBHO, the two
ingredients are mixed in like or equal
proportion; raaw sapb ce —Ba MAi.HHO,
that lime doesn't mix well; —He
n mixing; —cem* ppp mixed.

paaM'fecTBaM'b va to change the places
of, put in different places; to trans-

pose; to dispose; to distribute; to lodge.

station; to put out of place; — cto-
;ioBe, to change the places of chairs;
— AyMH, to transpose words; poctht*
6HAoxa —TCHH B-b qacTHH cbMefi-
CTsa, the visitors were lodged in pri-

vate families; — ce vpr to be changed,
be put in a different place; to be
transposed; to be distributed; to be
stationed, lodged, quartered, placed;
to get out of place; 6yKBHTt ce
—THxa, the letters were mixed, put in

wrong places; rpeAHrt ce —rnxa,
the beams got out of place; bchmkh-
T-b n Atuia ce —rnxa, all of her
chidren have been placed or have set-

tled down; Me6eJiHT-fe Tp-k6Ba Aa ce
—TaTT>, the furniture should be dis-

posed; —He n changing the places of,

putting in olher places; transposing;
transposition (of the terms of a propo-
sition); distributing; distribution; dis-

position (of furniture).

paaM-biu^HHe n changing of place, trans-

position; disposition; inversion; v paa-
M-bcTBaue.

paaMtrBaM-b (-M^xHa) va to distribute;

— ce vpr to be distributed; to toss,

toss oneself: — hc n distributing; dis-

tribution; —M^THar-b ppp distributed.

paaM'^maM'b paaM-fecBaMi..
pa3M;K.TBaM'b va to trouble, make tur-

bid; to muddle, disturb, agitate, make
muddy; — BOAa, to muddle water,

make water muddy or foul; — HtKo-
My yMa, to muddle one's brain; to dis-

concert or unsettle a person; — ce vpr
to be troubled, made muddy or turbid;

to grow muddy, get muddy, become
foul, grow thick; naBop-bTT. ce jiec-

Ho —Ba, the spring gets easily mud-
dled or muddy; —th My ce r^eAa.
his sight was dimmed; —ne n mud-
dling, making turbid; —xen-b ppp
niuduled, troubled, made muddy, turbid

or foul; disturbed.
pasHdcsiM-b (-HHcaiwb, -HdcBaM-b) va to

carry, carry about, convey around; to

peddle, hawk about; to distribute;

to scatter; to spread; A'buaxa — h6-
coxa KHHrHX-b no u^Jiaxa KAu^a,
the children scattered the books all

over the house; KOMnaHHHxa — HHca
cxoKaxa no K;R.uiHxt, the company
delivers the goods to the houses; xofi
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ofinqa Aa —ch, he is a tale-tale; —
ce vpr to be carried about, conveyed
around; to be scattered; to be delivered,

carried to; to be peddled; to scatter,

disperse, retire; nomara ce —ca nexb
nx.TH AHCBHO, there are five mails

a day; o6flauHTt ce —H^coxa, the

clouds dispersed; T-bJinara ce —H^ce,

the crowd dispersed; cjitAi* rylt hhH
ce —H^coxMe no AOMOsert ch, we
then retired home; —He n carrying

about; scattering; delivering (letters),

dtstributing(circulars), peddling (goods);

delivery; distribution; —H^ceu-b ppp
carried about, scattered; delivered, dis-

tributed; peddled; dispersed.

pa3He6iiTBaM'b va to batter, batter

down; to ruin, shatter; — sApaseTOCH,
to injure or ruin one's health; — ce vpr
to be shattered, battered, ruined,

wrecked; — ne /z battering, shattering,

wrecking, ruining; —TCH-b ppp bat-

tered, shattered, wrecked, ruined.
pa3He6HTeH-b a broken down, shattered,

dilapidated, ruined; —ho sApase,
broken down health; —na Kx.iMa, di-

lapidated house.
pa3Hif3BaM-b va to unstring, unthread;
— ce vpr to be unstrung, come off,

come unstrung;* —He n unstringing;
—san-b ppp unstrung.

pasHHcaMi. v paauacJiM-b.
paaHHutsaM-b va to unravel, tease out,

fray, unmesh, undo the meshes (of

stuffs); — ce vpr to be unravelled,
teased out, frayed, unmeshed; to come
off, come, frayed, unravelled, unstrung;
—He n unravelling, fraying, unstring-
ing; —luen-b ppp frayed, unravelled,
come unravelled, come off.

pdsHO ad differently, diversely, various-
ly, in various ways; rasH AyMa ce
nnuie — , that word is spelt differently,

several ways; — ce KOMeHTHpa, it is

variously commented upon.
pasHOBHAen-b a various, different, ii-

verse; of various forms or shapes;
—BHAHOCTb / diversity, variety.

pasHor^i^ceai* a discordant, dissonant;
—CHe n discordance; disagreement,
difference of opinion; dissent, conflict,

contradiction, antinomy ijur).
paaHoesHHeH-b a of different languages.
pa3H03Haq^ui-b a having different mean-

ings.

pasHOMHCJiHC n difference of mind or

opinion; disagreement.
pasBooGpiaeH-b a different, various,

diverse, varied; -ana rjieAKa, check-
ered scene; —3ho ad differently, di-

versely; —3He n variety, diversity; aa
—ane, for a change.

pa3Hon;iiMeHeHi> a of different race,

heterogeneous.
paaHopdAeH-b a heterogeneous; —HOCTb /

heterogeneity, heterogeneousness.
pa3H6cBaMi> V paaHacHM-b.
pa3HOCB<lqi> m distributer; carrier; col-

porter; tale-tale {fig); nomencKH —

,

letter-carrier; BtcTHMxapcKH —, news-
paper carrier.

pa3H6cKH pi expenses; expense, cost,

charge, outlay; AOMauHH — , home or

household expenses; AHesHH — , dai-

ly expenses; hx-thh — , travelling ex-

penses; norpe6aHT> na A'bpMasHH —

,

buried at state's expense; cb roJitMH
—, at a great expense or cost; ct>

MajiKH — , at little expense, at small
cost; CT. rojitMH— , at great cost, at

a great expense; npHxoAH h — , re-

ceipt and expenditure; ua nauiH —

,

at our expense; aa nomeHCKH — , for
postage; 6ea-b — , without expense,
free of expense; ocA.>KAaM-b n-bKoro

|

aaeAHo cb —kht-^, to condemn a.'per-
\

son in costs {jar); aaryGBawn. caho
Ai^Jio cT> —KHT-fe, to lose a case and
costs; cneqeJieaiM-b a^no Seai. — , to

win a lawsuit without cost; rypain.
H-feKoro B-b —, to run one into ex-

penses.
paaHocTpdneH'b a scalene (geotn).

pasHOUBtreHii a many-coloured; fancy,

motley, streaky; of different colours.

paantMCBaM-b va to soften, make effem- ]

inate; to spoil (a child); — ce vpr 1

to grow soft, become effeminate; to'be

spoiled; —hc n softening, making ef-

feminate, spoiling.

paao6;i^qBaM'b va to disrobe, undress;
— ce vpr to undress, undress oneself;

to clear off, become clear; BptMero
ce —qii TyraKCH, the weather cleared
immediately; —ne n undressing, dis-

robing; —eji-feqen-b ppp disrobed,
undressed.

paadnBaMi. (-nHHaiH-b) v on-bsaiMb.
pa3op^BaM-b va to plough up, clear.
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scarify; to till (the ground); — ce vpr
to be ploughed; —ae n ploughing,
breaking the ground; —pdai. ppp
ploughed.

paaop^HHe n ruin; ruination; overthrow,
destruction.

paaopHTejiea-b a destructive, ruinous;
ravaging.

paaopHTejib m miner, devastator; de-

stroyer, spoiler, waster.
pasopflBaiM-b va to ruin, lay waste, de-

solate; to ravage, overrun, devastate;
HccbrJiacHH —piixa cbMelicTBOTO,
dissensions broke down or ruined the

family; uenpHSiTeJibT-b —pii utjiara
CTpana, the enemy devastated, rav-

aged or laid waste the whole country;
— ce vpr to be ruined, destroyed, laid

waste, devastated, ravaged; to ruin

oneself; toH ce —pa cb nanHCTBO,
he ruined himself through drink; —ae
n ruining, ravaging, laying waste; de-

stroying; ruin, ruination, devastation,

destruction; —p6a-b ppp ruined; de-

stroyed; laid waste, devastated, ravaged,
overrun.

paaopA^w^BaM-b v o6e3op;R.}KaBaM'b.
paaoTMsaM-b ce vpr to go one's way; to

disperse, retire; CJitfli. c'b6paHHeTO
HHii BcaiKH ce —tmaoxmc, all of us
retired home after the meeting;
T-b ce 6"fexa aeie —tiiuijih, they
had already gone home, gone away or

dispersed; — ae « parting, departure;
—THUiejiT, 'pp gone one's way, dis-

persed.
paaoqapoBdaaM-b va to disenchant; to

disappoint; roit bh —b& acaqKH,
he disappointed us all; — ce vpr to
be disenchanted; to be disappointed,
feel disappointed;Tofll ce 6-bpjKe —Bisa,
he gets easily disappointed or discour-
aged; —He n disenchanting; disappoint-
ing; disappointment; —Bda-b ppp dis-

enchanted; disappointed.
pa3oqap6BaH-b a disappointed; — nap-
TH3aHHH-b, disappointed politician; —ho
ad with disappointment read in one's
face; —HOCTb / disappointment.

paan^ABaM-b (-ndflHa) ce vpr to fall

apart, fall to pieces, fall to ruin, go to
ruin; to crumble; to disintegrate; k«.-
mara ce 6tuie —Aajia, the house
was crumbling, was in a dilapidated
condition; —ae n falling apart, falling

to ruin, crumbling; disintegration;
—HCTo aa PHMCKara HMnepaa, the
decay or disintegration of the Roman
Empire; —ndAaajii> ppp h a fallen
to pieces; crumbled, dilapidated.

paanaadaaM-b va to unpack, open (a
box, etc); — ce vpr to be unpacked;
—ae n unpacking; —aaai. ppp un-
packed.

paanaadBKa / unpacking.
pasnd^iaaM-b va to heat up, kindle; to
cause to blaze; to inflame, excite, ani-
mate; to anger, incense; — nenaa,
to kindle a stove; — (})ypHa, to heat
up a furnace strongly; roaa My
—aa crpacTbTa, that kindled his pas-
sion; Hanojieoa'b —same c-bpAuara
aa cBOHT-b Boflaaua, Napoleon roused
or inflamed the hearts of his soldiers;

crapara jiioSoab ce —Jia a-b aero,
the old love was roused, resuscitated
in him; — ce vpr to be kindled, heat-
ed up; to blaze up, be blazing, be
burning hot; to light up; to be inflamed;
to be incensed, fall or grow into

rage; ori.abT'b ce —aauie noaeqe a
noBeqe, the fire was burning hotter

and hotter; „Ta Cyeai. orbab —aa
aa MaaAart ai. cbpAuara*', fire the
hearts of youth with a flame full-blaz-

ing; ToH ce aecao — aa, he gets
easily provoked or inflamed, he is of

an irritable disposition; —ae n kin-
dling, heating up; inflaming;—aea-b ppp
kindled; burning, blazing {of fire); in-

flamed.
paan&aea-b a blazing, burning; fiery,

passionate; inflamed; — or'bab, blazing

fire; —aa Ayxose, excited spirits;

—HO ad passionately, excitedly, fierily,

with passion; angrily; —aocTb / fieri-

ness, passion, fervour, zeal; excite-

ment.
paindpaaMi. (-n6pa) va to rip, rip

open; to unrip, unsew, unstitch; —
Apexa, to unsew a garment; astp-bT-b

My —npd CTOMaxa, the wild beast

ripped his stomach open; — ce vpr
to be ripped, ripped open, unripped,

unsewed, unstitched; pvK.Kas'bT-b na
najiTO My ce —np6, his coat's

sleeve ripped off, came off, came un-
sewed; —He n ripping, unripping,

ripping open, unstitching, unsewing
—np&ai> app\ — npda-b ppp ripped
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ripped open, uaripped, unsewed, un-
stitched; a torn, ragged, tattered
(clothes).

paanapuajidcsaM-b va to cut or make
into pieces; to spoil; to tatter, tear

into rags.

pa3n<icaH-b a lax, loose, dissolute, licen-

tious; —HOCTb / laxity, looseness, dis-

soluteness, licentiousness.

paan^caaM-b va to ungirdle, ungirth,

ungird; to loosen, untie (one's belt,

etc); to pervert, deprave (//^); — ch no-
aca, to take-off one's girdle; to un-
girdle oneself; — ce vpr to ungirdle
oneself; to be ungirdled; to come loose,

come off (of a belt); to run (o/ a
mare); —He n ungirdling, taking off

(one's belt), ungirding; —caHt ppp un-
girdled, with one's belt off.

paan^psaM-b va to spread, spread open,
open or spread wide; to spread its wings
(of birds); — Kpnjia, to spread one's
wings; — ce vpr to be spread, spread
or opened wide; ~He n spreading (its

wings); —n^pen-b ppp spread, out-

stretched, wide open; ct. —n^peHH
KpH^ia, with spread wings.

pa3nepAyuiBaMi> va to knock the stuff-

ing out of (pop).
paan^pqaaM-b v paanepaaMi*.
pasneTjiHsaM-b (-n^TimoBaM-b) va to

unbutton, unfasten (a knot, etc); v
pasKonqBaMi..

paan^THe n crucifixion.
pisner-b a crucified; —th neTi>Ki>,

Good-Friday.

pasneq^TBaM'b 'i va to unseal, break
open; to open; — iihcmo, to unseal or
open a letter; — naKer-b, to break
the seal of a package, open a package
by breaking the seals; to open a pack-
age; — ce vpr to be opened, have the
seal (of a package, etc) broken; to
come unsealed, come off; nncMOTO ce
e camo —thjio, the letter has opened
of itself; —He n unsealing, opening,
breaking open; —Tanit ppp unsealed.

paanHJitsaM-b vn to scatter, squander,
waste, dissipate; — napn, to squander
one's money; — ce vpr to be squan-
dered, scattered, dissipated; 6oraTCTBO-
TO My ce —fl-fe BT, KAico Bp-feiwe, his

wealth was scattered or squandered in

a short time; —He n scattering, squan-

dering, dissipating; dissipation; —jiteuv
PPP , squandered.

pasnHjitn-npax-b m spendthrift, squan-
derer.

pasniiHaM'b (-n-bua) va to crucify; to
stretch out; Hero —n-bnaxa MewAy
ABaiMa pa36oHHHUH, him they cru-
cified in company with two robbers;
— ce vpr to be crucified; to be stretched
out; —He n crucifying; stretching out;
crucifixion; —n-bHar-b, —nnaTii ppp
crucified; stretched out; v paaniBaM-b,

paaoHcdHHe n table, schedule, index;
time-bill, time-table; — na BjiaKOBert,
railroad time-table; — na jieKuHH,
schedule of lectures.

paanHcBaM-b va to sign, sign or write
one's name: — B-feAomocTb, to sign a
pay-bill; — ce vpr to be signed; to
sign, sign one's name; to receipt, give
a receipt; to give onself to prolonged
writing; bchikh ce —caxiwe bt. aji-

pecHara KHnra, we all signed the
address-book, inscribed our names in

the address-book; —He n signing;
—caH-b ppp signed; receipted {com).

p^anHCKa / receipt, quittance, acknow-
ledgement; AaBaiwb, seMaM-b — , ta
give, take a receipt; cp-femy — , for a
receipt; — aa noJiyqeHH napn, receipt
for money received.

p^anHC-b m list, schedule; catalogue; in-

ventory; — na HMeua, list of names;
address-book; — na jieKUHM, schedule
of lectures; utHo— , list of • prices,

price-current; catalogue.
paanHTBaiH-b z/a to question, inquire into,

after, about; to examine, investigate;
to find out; to sound, pump; to be in-

quistive; to inform oneself; C!f.x\,Tb
—Ta CBHA-feTeJiHTt.the court examined
the witnesses; Toft ce o6-fema Aa
—Ta aa Taan paSoTa, he promised to
investigate or look into that affair; Toft
oSHia Aa —Ba, he is too inquistive;

Tt ro —Taxa noApo6HO, they quest-
ioned him thoroughly; — ce vpr to be
questioned, interrogated, examined; to
be investigated, inquired into; to be
found out by asking; —He n question-
ing, interrogating, investigating, exam-
ining; inquiring into; —Tarn, ppp quest-
ioned, interrogated; examined, invest-
igated,, inquired into.

paanautiBaM-b ce vpr to begin to cry,
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scream or shriek; A^uara ce 6txa
—mtjiH, the children were crying

aloud or screaming.
pa3n;idKBaMi> (-nJi^wa) va to make (one)

cry; to draw tears from; to touch, af-

fect; to afflict; HcroBara ptqb —Ka
BCHHua, his speech drew tears from
the eyes of all; xofl e —Kaji-b MHoro
c-bpAua, he has afflicted many a

heart; — cevpr to be touched, affected;

to shed a tear; to get into a
fit of weeping; He MO>kaxMe Aa ce
He —nji^HeMi>, we coundn't help cry-

ing; MaHKara ce —Ka, the mother
started crying, began to weep; —ue
n making one cry; touching, moving;
afflicting; —KaHi> ppp touched, affec-

ted", moved to tears; afflicted, sad-

dened.
pasnji^ra / acquittance, settlement.

pasnji^uiaMi. (-njiaxH) ce vpr to pay
off, clear off, discharge; to acquit one-
self; — Ai>JiroBe, to pay off one's

debts; hmc ce —njiaxiixMe, we settled

or" squared our accounts; toH ce e
--TH.Tb uctKOMy, he has paid off every-
body he owed; —hc n paying, paying
off, clearing off, discharging, squaring,

settling (a debt); settlement; —njiareHt

ppp paid off, discharged, cleared off (0/
a debt).

pasnJi^CKsaM-b va to flatten, make flat

or thin; to bedaub, bespatter; — ce
vpr to be flattened; to become flat or

thin; to become soft, become sticky;

—He n flattening; —Kam. ppp flat-

tened; soft, sticky; doughy (bread).

paanviMTaM-b (-nJiexA) va to unknit,
unplait, untwine; to loose, open out; to

unbraid; to unravel; to undo; — 10-
pan-b, to unknit a stocking; — Koca,
to unbraid, undo one's tressess; —
BAwe, to untwine or undo a rope;
— ce vpr to be unknitted, unbraided,
unplaited: to be untwined; to unplait,
come or get unplaited, unbraided, un-
knitted; Kocara h ce — n,n6Te, her
hair unplaited, came unplaited; —He n
unknitting (stockings, etc), unbraiding,
unplaiting, undoing (one's tresses);

—nfl^xem. ppp unknitted, unbraided,
unplaited; ct> —nji^xena KOca, with
one's hair loose or unplaited; with
dishevelled hair.

paanjiOAHsaM'b va to propagate, breed;

— ce vpr to breed, multiply; to be
propagated, bred; —He n propagating,
propagation; —njiofl^H-b ppp propagat-
ed, bred, multiplied.

paanjiysaM-b ce vpr to begin to swim;
to get gay (0/ fishes).

paanjiysaM-b ce vpr to rot, putrefy»
decay, spoil, decompose.

pasnoBMBaM-b va to unswathe, unswad-
dle (a child); — ce vpr to be un-
swathed, unswaddled; —He n unswad-
dling, unswathing; —sHen-b, —Biix-b

ppp unswathed, unswaddled.

paanoji^naM-b va to divide, portion ouU
parcelled out; to distribute; to dismem-
ber; cHHOsext CH —aunH 6amHH-
CKHti HMi. HMox-b, the SOUS had di-

vided between themselves their father's

property; napHT'b O-fexa —ji6hh iwew-
fly Halt-6tAMHxt, the money was
distributed among the poorest of the
people; Chjimx^ —flHxa Ilojiuia, the
Powers dismembered Poland; — ce
vpr to be divided, portioned out, par-
celled out; to be distributed; —He n
dividing, portioning out, apportioning;
distributing; division; distribution;
—jieH-b ppp divided, portioned out; dis-

tributed.

paanosHaBaM-b va to distinguish, tell,

make out; to discern; ne MoroxMe aa
FH —HdeiMT. eAHH-b oxT. flpyn., we
couldn't tell them one from another;

xofl He Mome jia —nasa uetxcBext,
he can't tell colours, is colour-blind;
— ce vpr to be distinguished, told,

made out; —ue n distinguishing, mak-
ing out, telling (colours); recognising

(-nizing); —ndxi. ppp distinguished.

pa3nOK;K.CBaM-b va to break or tear in

pieces, tear to pieces; to pull asunder,
pull apart; to rend, tear up; — en
flpexHxt, to tear one's clothes all up;

x-fejioxo My etuie —caHO oxt. jihbh
SBtpoBe, his body was mangled by
wild beasts; — ce vpr to be torn all

up, torn to pieces, pulled apart or
asunder; —ne n tearing all up, tear-

ing to pieces, pulling apart or asunder,

breaking to pieces; —ne n breaking or

tearing to pieces, pulling asunder or
apart; mangling^ —can-b ppp torn to

pieces. pulled asunder or apart;

mangled; tattered (clothes).
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pasnoAiraMi. (-JidMca) va to place, sta-

tion, dispose, eocamp; to gain, win
over; to lie, be situated; to have at

one's disposal; HenpHarejibTi. 6%uie
—ji6m<hjii> cBOHTt TonoBe, the enemy
had stationed, placed or mounted his

^uns; —;i6}KHXMe ceoHTt uiarpH, we
pitched our tents; lofl —Jiira ci. ro-
jitMH cptACTsa, he has a big capital

at his disposal; he uses big capital;

ToA He —Jidra c-b MHoro sptMe, he
hasn't much tltne to spare or at his

<iisposal; HaA-nocJit hhA ycntxMe Aa
ro —a6mviH-h oti> kimi. uauia crpa-
ua, we finally succeeded in winning him
over on our side; rpaA'»«Ti. e —a6-
^KCHit, the city lies or is situated; Tt
c«. SJi-k —jibHceHH cnptMO Hero, they
are ill disposed towards him; — ce
vpr to be disposed; to be stationed,

posted, placed; to be pitched {of tents);

to make use of; to feel at home; toA
ce —d^ra KaKTO ch me, he does as
he pleases, is his own master; —>K6Te
ce Karo y AOMa ch, make yourself
at home, feel as if at home; toA ce
—jidrauie c-b mocto jierjio, he was
making use of my bed; toA ue Moxce
Aa ce —Jidra bt, qyxcAa K^uia, he
has no right to dictate in another's
house; BoAcKara ce 6'iiuie —;i6>KH;ia
Ha CAHO BHCOKo 6-bpAO, the army
had encamped or stationed itself upon
a high hill; ne MoiKeM-b Aa ce —ji6-

»CHM-b oT-b rpHWH, we are overburdened
with cares; —hc n disposing; station-
ing, placing; using (money, etc); dis-

position; —jidMteH'b ppp disposed; sta-
tioned, encamped {of an army , situa-
ted {of a city), pitched {of a tent); v
pasnojioM^cH-b a.

pasnojiOB^BaM-b va to divide into two,
make into two; — ce vpr to be di-

vided into two; to divide into two;
—He n dividing into two; —b^ht, ppp
divided into two.

paanojiOK^HHe n disposition; arrange-
ment; position, situation; distribu-
tion; inclination, humour, spirits; dis-

posal, command; —to na M-fecTHOcrh-
Ta 6tuie yAo6BO aa apMHsra, the
disposition of the place was well suited
for the army; —to ua apMHsra, the
arrangement of the army; —to ua
CTaHTt, the distribution of the rooms

(in a building); bi. Ao6po — , in good
humour, in good spirits, well-disposed;
B-b Jioiuo — , in bad humour, ill dis-

posed, in a bad frame of mind, in bad
spirits; Ao6po — , good humour, good
frame of mind; Jiouio — , bad humour,
bad frame of mind; ill-nature, ill-temper;

—TO Ha rpaAa, the situation or site of

the city; roA HMa — K-bM-b MysHKa-
Ta, he is fond of music; ta hms —
K-bM-b oxTHKa, she is disposed or sub-
ject to consumption; ocTaBti ce na
Bauie —, it is left to your disposal;

OHHTaxa ce Aa cneieJinr-b HeroBOTO
— , they tried to win his favour or
good-will.

pa3noA6>KeH-b a disposed; Ao6p-b —

,

well disposed^ good-humoured, in good
humour or spirits, in good frame of

mind; favourably inclined; sji* —

»

ill disposed, in bad humour or spirits,

in a bad frame of mind; th ne 6-k

—na, she was unwell, indisposed, ill

or sick; toA hc e — as floAAC, he
doesn't feel inclined to come, has no
inclination to come.

paandnaaM-b va to desecrate, depose,
interdict; degrade (a priest);-!ce vpr to

be desecrated, interdicted; to give up
the priesthood; —He n interdicting

(a priest,; interdiction; desecration;

—nen-b ppp deposed, desecrated, in-

terdicted; —nen-b ceeuienHK-b, a de-

graded or unfrocked priest.

paandpaaM-b v paanapsaM-b.
pasnopeAHTe^ieH-b a expeditious, exe-

cutive, managing; orderly; — TaKT-b,
executive tact or ability; —xcJina
KOMHCHH, executive committee; —tcji-

na wena, orderly woman, good man-
ager; —TejiHH MtpKH, timely measures;
measures of precaution.

pasnopeAHTejiHocTb/ executive ability,

expedition, tact; management; Jioina

— , bad management.
pa3nopeAHTe;ib m manager, person in

charge of, member of an executive
committee; disposer, arranger,

pa3nop6>KAaMi> (peAa) va to dispose,

arrange, order, manage; TaKa snae,
T-bA —Aa, he manages things the

best he knows how; he does the best
he can; —Aeno 6hjio, it had been ar-

ranged; — ce vpr to take the neces-

sary steps; to see to it, look after;
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Mo;iH, —peA^Te ce aa no-cKopooi-
HOTO Hanpaiuane na croKara, kindly
see to it that the goods be sent as
soon as possible; To(f ae ce —pea.A
HasptMe, he didn't take the necessary
steps in time; hhc ce —piwAaMe cb
Tt3H KHHrH, we look after these

books; —p^ACHO 6mjio aa MeGejiHTt,
the question about the furniture had
been settled; xt ce —piJKAari. c-b

T-fesH pa6oTH, they are in charge of

these things; —p^acht. ppp disposed,
arranged, ordered; settled.

paanop^^KAaHe n arranging, disposing,

managing; management, arrangement;
disposal; disposition; order; Ao6po —

,

good management; rofi ocraea Ha Ba-
me — , he is left at your disposal; ao
BTopo —, until further orders.

piisnpa / quarrel, dispute, controversy.
paanp^sa / explanation, altercation, dis-

agreement.
pasnpaBHH / affair, business, question,

disagreement, dispute, quarrel; explana-
tion; TOBa e qacTua — , that is a pri-

vate affair; He ce fi-bpKattre bt. nyw-
AHT% —BHH, don't meddle in other
people's business; AoflAOXMe ao —

,

we came to an explanation, an alter-

cation ensued between us; hhH Ht-
MaMe HHKaKBH — Cb Hero, we have
nothing to do with him; KaKSH cm
Tt3B —BHH, what are all these quar-
rels or disputes for ?

paanp^BflM-b va to explain; to tell,

let know; to recite; to arrange, put in
order, settle, fix, dispose, set to rights;

to disentangle (yarn, etc); — ypoK-b,
to tell or recite a lesson; — npHKaaxa,
to tell a story; yqureJibTi. —bh ypo-
UHTt xy6aBo, the teacher explains the
lessons well; aai* uie rn —bh, I shall

bring them to reason; ne —BHitre
Tosa ApyrHMy, don't tell this to any-
body else; Tofl o6Hqa Aa —aa, he is

fond of telHng things, he is a talker;

He MoroxMe Aa —BHM-b GpartiTa, we
were unable to reconcile the brothers,
make them come to terms; KaKBo
—Bare, what are you talking I na
Koro —Bare rtan pa6oTH, you can't
fool us, that doesn't work with us;

— ce vpr to be told, said; to be ex-

plained; to come to an explanation; to

have to do, be in charge of, look after;

to wrangle over, have an explanation
or dispute with; to redress; to bring
one to reason; take the law into one's
own hands; xySaBH pa6oTH ce —BflTi>

3a Hero, good reports are heard
about him. he is spoken favourably
of; H%Ma sauio Aa ce — BaMe noaeqe
noMexcAy ch, further explanations
between us are unnecessary; rofl ne
c;iyiiia Koraro My ce —aa, he doesn't
pay any attention when somebody is

talking to him; ne MOxceM-b Aa ce
—BHM-b c"b Ttx-b, we can't come to
an understanding with them; as-b caM-b
me ce — bh ct. nero, I shall settle

the matter with him myself or per-
sonally; TptCaauie Aa ce —BHMe cb
6oft, we had to come to blows; —bhx-
Me ce no Mnpen-b naqHH-b, we came
to terms in a friendly manner; —bh ce
imp V they say, people say; —ne rt

explaining, telling; settling, setting to
rights, fixing; redress, redressing; ex-
planation; —Ben-b ppp explained; set-
tled; redressed.

pa3np6uiBaMi> va to cover with dust.

pa3npdiuaMi> (-ap^TH) va to send (in

numbers); noKanu ce — np^THxa acb-
KHMy,invitations were sent to everybody;
— ce vpr to be sent; —He sending;
—npdreH'b ppp sent.

pasnp^rnaTb ppp v paanptraM-b.
paanp^rnyaaM-b v pasnp^raM-b.
pasnpHAaMb (-npeA^) va to untwists
undo what is twisted; — Koneui*, to

untwist a thread; — ce vpr to be un-
twisted; to come untwisted; —ne n
untwisting; —np^Aem. ppp untwisted.

paanpHKdsBaM'b va to make (one) talk^

induce one to talk; to cheer up; He
MoroxMe Aa ro —saMe, we couldn't

make him talk; — (ce vpr to start

talking, begin talking; to give oneself

to talking or conversation; BcnqKH
ce etxa —Ba^H, everybody was
talking or engaged in conversation.

pasnpoA^BaM-b va to sell out, sell off,

sell all; toH ch —A^aa MeCejiHrt, he
is selling out his furniture; — ny6-
jiH^HO, to sell at auction; — ce vpr
to be sold out, sold off, be all sold;

to be all out; seMHra ce —a^ac e-bp-

iKe, the land was sold out in a short

time; BCHqKara croKa ce e —A^Jia,

the goods are all sold, are all out; khh-
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rata ce e —a&jih, the book is all sold,

all out, all out of print; —He n selling

out or off; sale; ny6;iHqHO —He, pub-
lic sale, auction (sale); —AiAeu-b ppp
sold out, sold off, all sold, all out; out
of print (of books).

paanpoA&Mcfia / sale, sale out, selling

out or off; nySJiHiaa — ,
public sale,

auction (sale); H3Bi>HpeAHa — , special

sale (of goods, etc).

paanpocTilpaM-b (-npocrp^) va to spread,

spread out, unfold; to stretch out, ex-

tend, lengthen out; to pitch (a tent);

— KHjiHM-b, to spread or open a carpet;
— ce vpr to be spread, unfolded; to

be stretched out; to go into details

(of a subject); —ne n spreading, un-
folding; —crptH-b ppp spread out;

stretched; outstretched.

paanpocrpaH^BHe n spreading, propa-
gation, dissemination, diffusion; — na
HAeH, propagation or dissemination of

ideas; — Ha suaHHe, diffusion of know-
ledge; —TO na Hosara pejinrHti, the
spreading or growth of the new re-

ligion; orpaHMHeao — , limited growth;
— Ha 3JIOTO, the spreading of the
evil; — Ha CAHa KHHra, placing
or sale of a book; — Ha enHAeMHH,
spreading of an epidemic.

paanpocrpaHHTeJib m propagator, dif-

fuser, disseminator, spreader.
pasnpocTpaH^BaM-b va to spread, spread

abroad, disseminate, diffuse; — hcth-
Hara, to propagate truth; — EaaH-
reJiHero, to spread or propagate the
Oospel; — ce vpr to be spread, spread
abroad, propagated, disseminated, dif-

fused; to spread, propagate; enHAe-
MHnra ce —hA 6-bp>Ke, the epidemic
spread rapidly; couHajiH3M-b noqna
Aace - H^saMewAy uapoAa, socialism
began to be propagated among the
people; —hc n spreading, propagating,
disseminating, diffusing; propagation
(of a religion), dissemination (of ideas),
diffusion (of knowledge); —h^ht. ppp
spread, propagated, disseminated, dif-

fused, amplified.

paaaptraaMi. (-np^rna) va to unyoke,
unharness, take out; — Bo;ioBe, to
unyoke oxen; — Kone, to unharness
horses; — ce vpr to be unyoked, un-
harnessed, taken out; —He /i unyoking.

unharnessing, taking out; —np^rnaJi-b
app; —np^rnar-b ppp unyoked; un-
harnessed.

pasnpicBaM-b (-iip'&cHyBaM'b) va to

scatter, scatter about, disperse; to

shatter; to spread; — HenpHHTeJin,
to scatter the enemy; — T-b^na, to

scatter or disperse a crowd; — 'napH,
to scatter, squander money; — HAeH,
to spread, diffuse ideas; — ce vpr
to be scattered, scattered about; to be
dispersed; to scatter, disperse; —np-bc-
HaxMe ce no rpaAa, we scattered

about in the city; —np-fccnaxa ce no
AOMOBer-b ch, they dispersed to

their homes;' —ne n scattering, scat-

tering about, dispersing; —np-bCHaxT.

ppp scattered about, dispersed; shat-

tered.

paanpicKBaMi. va to scatter, scatter

about, throw about; to disperse; to spread;
— MiHro, to scatter wheat; — BOAa,
to splash about water; — ce vpr to

be scattered; to be spread; to scatter,

spread; —ne n scattering, —K3iH-b ppp
scattered.

pasnp-bAijiBaiM-b va to distribute, por-

tion out, allot, assign; to deal out, ap-

portion; to dispense; to dispose, lay

out; to classify; — pa6oTa, to dis-

tribute or assign work (among work-
men); — B-b KAacose, to divide into

classes; — craH, to distribute or allot

rooms (to visitors, etc); — raKCH, to

assess taxes; —AHxa napHTt no-
MeMCAy CH, they distributed or divided
the money among themselves; — ce
vpr to be distributed; to be alloted;

to be divided; to be assessed; napH-
Tt ce —-iHxa no paBHO, the money
was portioned out, distribijted in equal

proportion or was equally divided

among (the poor, etc); —uen distribut-

ing, portioning out; distribution; v
paanptAtiHeHHe; —ji6ht. ppp distrib-

uted, portioned out; alloted; divided.

pasnptA'bJi^HHe n apportionement, dis-

tribution; classification; division; as-

signment; assortment; assessment; —
Ha pa6oTa, distribution or assignment
of work;— ua CBtTJiHua, distribution

of light; — na rjiaan, division into

chapters (o/ a book); — na craH, dis-

tribution, arrangement or disposition
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of the rooms (of a building); — ua na-
J103H, assessment of taxes.

pa3nptA'bJiHTejieH-b a distributive.

paanptA'fejiiiTeAb m distributer.

pa3nyKBaMi> (-nyKHa) va to crack,

spring open; to split, fissure, split

asunder, force open; — HtKOMy rjia-

Bara, to crack or split one's head; —
ce vpr to be cracked, spljt, split

asunder, forced open; to crack, split;

to break, burst, fly to pieces; cxt-
Hara ce 6-buie —Ka;ia, the wall was
getting cracks, was cracked; —ne n
cracking, splitting; —KaH'bi?^/?^) cracked,
split; CT. —Kaaa rjiasa, with one's
head cracked.

paanycKsaM-b (-nymaM-b, -nycua) va to

let go; to let out; dismiss; to turn
away, turn off; to dissolve; to disband;
to let loose, slacken, give too much
freedom; to spread, loose, unfurl (sails,

^tc)', — ywHJiHme, to dismiss school; —
ci>6paHHe, to break up, dissolve, dis-

miss an assembly; — BoiiHHi^H, to

discharge soldiers; — apMHH, to dis-

band an army; — Apexa, to let out
a garment; rt mhofo — Kar-b chhe
CH, they give their son too much free-

dom; — ce vpr to be let out;
to be turned off; to be dismissed, dis-

charged, dissolved, disbanded; to get
slack, get loose, grow slack, become
loose or flabby; to spread, swell, dis-
tend ; to be given too much freedom,
give oneself too much freedom; to ce
CBHBa —nyma, it con'.racts and dis-

tends at the same time; tIj ce mhofo
—KaTT>, they live luxuriously; roiice e
MHoro —nycHajn>, he gives himself
too much freedom; he is too fresh;
—He n letting go, dismissing (scholars,
etc), discharging (soldiers), dissolv-
ing (an assembly), disbanding (troops);
letting out (a dress); spreading, un-
furling; dismission; dissolution; —nyc-
Han. ppp let go, dismissed; discharged,
dissolved, disbanded; let out; unfurled.

pasnycHaT-b a loose, loose-mannered,
dissolute, wanton, licentious, rakish,
profligate; —to ad dissolutely, want-
only, licentiously; >KHBtH —to, to live

wantonly, dissolutely, live too high;
—TocTb / looseness, dissoluteness, li-

centiousness, wantonness, profligacy.
p43nyc-b m vacation, vacation time.

holiday; recess; jitreH-b — , summer
vacation; KOJieAen-b — , Christmas
vacation; yqeHHUHT-b HMari. yrp^
— , the scholars have a holiday to-mor-
row; BT. BplsMe Ha — , during the
recess; HMaMe Asa acha — , we have
two days holiday; np-bKapBaM-b —ca,
to spend one's vacation or holidays;
KoraTo yqeHMUHT'b c;k. ua — , when
the students have a recess; noAHp'b
—ca, after breaking up of school.

paanyuiaiM-b v pasnycKaM-b.
pasn'bBaM'b (-n-bna) va to stretch,

stretch out; to crucify; — KOMa, to

stretch a hide; toH 6HAe —nluaTi,
he was crucified; — ce vpr to be
stretched; to be crucified; to stretch
oneself; to kill oneself {pop); —He n
stretching, stretching out; crucifying;

crucifixion; —n-bHaTi. ppp stretched
out; crucified.

paan-bXTflsaM-b ce vpr to be panting,

puffing, be out of breath; Ati^aTa ce
6txa —TtflH, the children were pant-
ing hard, were puffing fast; —hc n
breathlessness, shortness of breath;

blowing, panting, puffing.

pasa-buiKBaM-b ce vpr to groan, com-
mence groaning or sighing; paneHHTt
BoflHHUHce 61>xa —KajiH, the wound-
ed soldiers were groaning; Tofl ce e
MHoro —Kafl-b, he has become very
peevish.

paantBaM-b va to induce (a person) to

sing; — ce vpr to start singing, fall

into a mood for singing; nTHMKHTt ce
6txa —ntJiM, the birds were singing

merrily; A^BoflKaTa ce 6tuie —n-fejia,

the maiden was all song.

paanarue v paancTHC.
pasniK^wAaftf-b (-oAah) va to drive away,

drive out; to disperse; to frighten away;
— roBeAa, to drive away cattle; —
KOKOuiKH, to scare away, frighten

away chickens; — T-bnna, to disperse

a crowd; — ce vpr to be driven away
or off; to be scared away; to be dis-

persed; —He n driving away or out;

scaring off, away; dispersing; disper-

sion; —niRACH-b ppp driven away, out,

off; scared away, off; dispersed.

pasnAnBaiM-b ce vpr to bud, open, put

forth (of trees, etc).

paspaSdTBaiM-b va to till, grub, cultivate;
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to work; to farm; — BHBa, to till a

field, prepare (a field) for crops; —
rpaAHua, to cultivate a garden; — mh-
aa, to work a mine; — rjiaca cm, to

cultivate or polish one's voice: — ae-

MiiTa, to cultivate, improve the land;
— ce z>pr to be tilled, grubbed, worked,
cultivated, improved; —hc n work-
ing, tilling, grubbing, farming, cultivat-

ing; cultivation; exploitation (of mines,
etc)', —TCHi ppp worked, cultivated,

improved.
pa3pa66TeHi> a cultivated, improved;

polished; — r;iacb, polished voice;

—Ha seMfl, cultivated, improved land.

paap^BflM-b v paapHBaAfb.
paspaH^BaMi* va to hurt, bruise, make

sore; to lacerate; — ce vpr to be
bruised, hurt, lacerated, be made sore;

—He n hurting, bruising, making sore;

—H^Hi> ppp hurt, bruised, irritated,

inflamed, sore.

paspcB^BaM'b ce vpr to begin to bellow,
roar; to begin to cry or weep aloud;

roBCAaTa ce 6-bxa —Bi^nv^, the cattle

were all bellowing; ji-bBiT-b ce —b6,
the lion started roaring; Atuara ce
—B(ixa, the children began to cry.

paap^ACH-b' a sparse; thin; —ho ad
sparsely.

piapcA'b m class; order, rank, category;
division; (})ailTOHi> OTb nipsH — , a
first class carriage.

paap^wAaiM-b (-peA^) va to distribute,

dispose, assort; to thin, attenuate; to

rarify, dilute; to temper; — croKa, to

assort goods; — 6yKBH, to distribute,

separate letters (typ); — rpeAH, to
separate beams, place girders wider;
— KHCJiora, to dilute acid; — B-bs-

Ayx-b, tc rarify air; — Coa, to temper
colour; — ce vpr to be distributed; to
be assorted; to be thinned, rarified; to
be diluted; to dilute, become diluted

{of liquids); rtan Api>BqeTa rptSaa
fla ce —p6Aflrb,these young trees should
be planted more spaisely; —ne n dis-

tributing; assorting; thining; rarlfying;
diluting; distribution; assortment; rari-

fac;ion, dilution; —p^achi* ppp dis-

tributed; assorted; thinned, rarified,

diluted.

paapiiBaM-b (-pdan) va to dig up, out,
dig open; to unearth; to excavate; to
hollow, hollow out; to open; — Kope-

HHT-b Ha ApbBqera, to open, dig open
the roots of trees; cbhrc 6txa —pHJi»
nocaAeHOTo, swine had dug out what
had been sown; rofl o6Hqa Aa —sa»
he is fond of meddling in other
people's affairs; — ce vpr to be dug up,
out; to be unearthed, exhumed; —ne
digging out, unearthing; exhumation^
excavation; —pueH-b, —pHT-b ppp
dug out, unearthed.

pAspHB-b m rupture, break; estrange-
ment.

paspiiHBaM'b va to shovel off, clear
by shovelling.

paspdBBaM-b va to dig out, unearth; to
ransack, rummage, pry into; — Kap-
To4>H, to dig up, unearth potatoes; —
caHAiiKi., to ransack, rummage some
one's trunk; — ce vpr to be dug out,

unearthed; to be ransacked; —He n
digging up or out, unearthing; ransack*
ing; —pdacHT. ppp dug up or out, un-
earthed; ransacked.

paspdaeui* a broken down, dilapidated;

full of holes: BCHqKo 61>uie —ho,
everything was in a dilapidated con-
dition.

paapdHsaMi. va to cause to crumble; to
corrode; — ce vpr to crumble; to cor-

rode; s^-eHT-fe my ce -Bar*, his teeth

are decaying or corroding; —ne n
crumbling, corroding; corosion; —hcht.

ppp fallen off {of grain), crumbled,
corroded.

paspoiudBeH'b a dishevelled, uncombed;
flowing.

pa3p5uiBaM-b va to dishevel, disorder;

— Koca, to dishevel one's hair; — ce
vpr to be dishevelled; to dishevel; —ne
n dishevelling; — uieni. ppp dishev-
elled.

paapyMeH^BaMi, ce vpr to grow or

turn red; to blush, colour.

paspyTBau-b va to pull down, demolish;
— ce vpr to be pulled down, demol-
ished; —He n pulling down, demolishing;
demolition; —tcht. ppp pulled down,
demolished.

paspyui^BaM-b va to destroy; to de-

molish; to annihilate; to wipe away,
obliterate; hhH —uiHXMe oKonHT-b na
HenpHtiTeJisi, we demolished the en-

emy's ramparts; BapsapHTli —uiHxa
Aa>Ke H qepKBHri, the barbarians

destroyed even the churches; —uiHxa
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My KpeAHTa, they ruined his credit;

— ce vpr to be destroyed, annihilated;

to be demolished; to tall into decay,

fall into ruin; HCTHHara He MOHce iia

ce —uiii, truth cannot be crushed;

Kaprareu-b TptCsa ^a ce —uih,

Carthage must be destroyed; xpawbTi.
ce Cbuie cbBcbuii. — uihat., the tem-
ple had fallen into utter ruin; flBtx*
napTHH ce eA^xa h tiH ce —aaxa,

the two parties were rent by dissen-

tions and were thus annihilating each
other: —He n destroying, annihilating;

demolishing; destructiont annihilation;

demolition; ruin; —HHero na Phmi.,

the destruction of Rome; —ui6ht. ppp
destroyed, annihilated; demolished;
ruined.

paspyui^HHe n destruction.

paspyuiHM-b a destructible, destroyable,

subvertible; —mocTb / destrucUbility.

paspyiiiHTejieH-b a destructive, ruinous,

deadly; —tcjiho a</ destructively, ruin-

ously; —xeflHOCTb / destructlveness,
destructibility; deadliness.

pTspyuiHTejib m destroyer; miner.

paspiasaMb (-ptina) va to cut, cut open,

cut in two; to cut up, cut in pieces;

to cut out, carve; to dissect; AOKTop-bTi.
—3a TtjioTO na saeKa, the doctor
dissected or cut open the body of the
rabbit; nnpoH-bT-b My —aa piKKara,
the nail cut his hand open, split bis

hand; r-fa —saxa arnero na lerHpH,
they cut the lamb into four pieces;
— ce vpr to be cut open, cut in two,
cut in pieces; to be dissected; dissec-

tion; —cfeqcHT. ppp cut open, cut in

two, cut in pieces; dissected.

p^sp-fesi. m cut; section; profile; xopn-
soHTajieH'b HJiH np-bK-b — , horizontal
or lateral cut or section; Tosa e B-b

— CT. HeroBHT-fe HHTepecH, that is

against his interests.
paap-feuiiBaM-b va solve; to decide; to

permit, allow, grant, give permission;

to license; — B-bnpocb, to solve, de-
cide or determine a question; — ui6ho
My e Aa ce B-bpne ui, oreqecTBOTo
CH, he is permitted to return to his

country; —ui^Ha My e CBo6oAHa npaK-
THKa, he is licenced to practice (medi-
cine, etc); caM-b ch —inii t93h cbo-
6oAa, he allowed himself this liberty

on his own responsibility; AOKTop'bT'b
My —UIH Aa eAC Meco, the physician
permitted him to eat meat; — ce vpr
to be solved, determined, decided; to

be permitted, allowed, be given permis-
sion; to be licensed; to allow oneself;

—mif My ce Aa ce oweHH noBTopHo,
he was given the permission to marry
again; —He n solving, deciding, deter-

mining, allowing; solution, determina-
tion; permission; license; —ui^hii ^pp
solved, decided, determined, permitted,

allowed, given the permission; li-

censed.

paapiuiBaM-b va to comb, straighten up
by combing.

pasptui^HHe n solution, decision, deter-

mination; sanction; permission, leave;
— na npo6jieMa, solution of a quest-

ion; 6e3-b — , without permission; h-

MaMi. — , to be permitted, have the

permission; cb MHHHcrepcKO — , with
ministerial sanction.

paac^AHHK'b m nursery, nursery-garden.

pi3caAi> fn seedling; seed-bed, seed
plot; —AeH-b'a seedling, of seedling,

seed-bed.

pasc^MCAaM-b (-c6a«) va to plant seed-

lings; to transplant, replant; — ce vpr
to be transplanted; —ne n transplant-

ing; transplantation; —cdAem. ppp
transplanted.

pascBiipBaM-b ce vpr to take to play-

ing or whistling, be absorbed in play-

ing or whistling.

paacBHp'bn'bBaM-b ce vpr to become or

grow furious, wild, fall into fits of rage;

to become enraged; THrbp-bTi. —nt
ome noBeqe, the tiger grew all the

more furious; —He n raging, fury,

madness, frenzy.

pa3CBHptnijii> a raging, furious, fren-

zied, infuriated, enraged; raving.

pascBtTBa ce vpr to be bright, shiny;

to dawn, grow light; K^mara HM-b ce
6tuie —THJia, their house was shin-

ing bright; tikmo ce —aanie, it was
just dawning, it was getting daylight.

pascHJiBaM-k ce vpr to grow, spread,

develop.
pa3CHnaHO n rupture (/n^d).

pascHoaH'b a ruined; ruptured (med).

paaciinBaMb va to strew, scatter; to
43
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spill, pour out; to waste, spoil; to

squander; to ruin; AtTero —n« cojib-

T«, the boy spilled the salt; at —Baft-

re BOAara, don't spill or waste the wa-
ter; CHHi>T-b —na utJioTo CR 6amHHo
HMaHMe, the son squandered his father's

entire fortune; toft ny —na SApaae-
TO, he ruined his health; — ce vpr
to be strewed, scattered; to be spilled,

poured out; to be wasted, spoiled,

ruined; to be dissipated, squandered; to

strew out; aoAara ce —aa aanpaa-
AHO, the water is wasted to no pur-

pose; utJiHSTT. nAan> ce —na, the

entire piece of cloth was ruined or

spoiled; x;it6i>Ti> ae 6HBa Aa ce —aa,

one shouldn't waste the breal; —nau-b

ppp spilled, poured out; wasted; dis-

sipated, squandered; ruined; undone,
done for; ruptured (med).

pascHnii-K^ma m spendthrift; v.paacHn-
HMK1>.

pascaaHii / waste, prodigality, dissipa-

tion; ruin.

paacHnBHK-b (-Biiua /) m spendthrift,

squanderer, dissipator; —HH<iecKH a
prodigal, extravagant; —HH<iecTBo n
prodigality, dissipation.

pi3CHn-b m waste; ruin; wane (of the
moon); bch^ko OTBBa ua — , every-
thing goes to ruin.

pa3CHHaMi> (-ceK^) va to cut up, to

hew up; to cut open, cut in pieces; to

dissect; to cut asunder; rofl "Ctqe
MCHBOTHOTo Ha qeTHpe napqera, he
cut the animal into four pieces; rofl

—ct«ie THKBara, he cut up the squash;
AOKTOpHTt My —ctKoxa CTOMaxa,
the doctors dissected his stomach; ko-
pafi-bTi* —qauie Bi>jiHHTfc, the ship
cut or cleft the waves; — ce
vpr to be cut open, cut up, cut in
pieces; to be dissected; lo be cut
asunder; to be cleft; —ae n cutting,
open, cutting up, hewing, cutting into
pieces; cutting asunder; dissecting;
dissection; — ctKiJii. app; —cfeqen-b,

ppp cut open, cut up, hewed up, cut
into pieces; dissected.

pascK^qaM-b ce vpr to begin to jump,
leap, dance; to be in the mood for

dancing; —qaxa ce oti> paAOCTb,
they began to dance for joy.

pa3Cfli6a / easement.
pa3C.n^6BaHi> va to relax, slacken, let

down, weaken (one's hold), let go a
little; to loosen, let loose; to weaken,
enfeeble; to dilute (a liquid); —C^re
BAiKCTO GT-b ApyrHH Kpafl, Slacken
the rope at the other end; toA ch —6h
noflca, he loosened his belt; ^itKap-
CTBOTO My —6fl CTOMaxa MajiKO,
the medicine loosened his stomach a
little; — ce vpr to be relaxed, slack-
ened, loosened, let loose; to be weak-
ened; to be diluted; to get or become
loose; to abate, become milder; to be-
come enervated; to slacken, loosen,
relax; ctA^noro Ha kohs ce 6^uie
—6hjio, the saddle of the horse had
become loose; KainAHuara My ce —6h,
his cough abated; yqenHUHTt cxi

ce —6hjih nopaAH ropeiuHHara, the
pupils have relaxed because of the
heat; —He n relaxing, slackening,
letting down; loosening, letting loose;

weakening; diluting; dilution; debility,

debilitation; weakness; enervation;
—Seal* ppp slackened, relaxed, loos*

ened, weakened; debilitated; enervated;
diluted (of liquids).

pa3Jia6HTe;ieH'b a laxative; —Tenao
cp'feACTBo, laxative (medicine).

pa3CJid6jiea-b a weak, debilitated; sick

of palsy {in the Bible).

pa3CMHBaH'b (-cM-fefl) va to make (one)

laugh, induce to smile or laugh; to

cheer up; ae Moroxa Aa ro —.^Mt-
flTb, they couldn't make him laugh or

smile; — ce vpr to smile, be induced
to smile or laugh; to be cheered
up; TOfl HH — CM-fe BCHqKH, he set

us all in a roar of laughter; —ae n
making one laugh, inducing to laugh;

—CM-beai. ppp made to smile; cheered
up; all smiles, beaming with joy.

pa3c6A-b m pickling (in brine), pickled

cabbage; brine, pickle; —;ioBa qop6a.
brine.

pascT^raysaM-b v pascrtraM-b.
pascTHJiaM-bX-CT^jifl) va to strew, spread,
spread out, lay out, put on; — c^ihbh
aa cjiiaue (Aa cbxaari*), to expose
plums in the sun to dry; — aacTHA-
Ka, to strew or spread bedding (for

cattle, etc); — ce vpr to be strewed,
spread, laid out; —ae n strewing,
spreading; —cTA^ai> ppp strewd,
spread, laid out.
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paacTOHHHe n distance; space, interval;

KiK.co — , short distance; —to mew-
jiy aeMHTa h cJi-bHitero, the distance

I

between the earth and the sun; —to
i

Me>KAy ABtTt cTtHM Tp-feGsa aa ce
I

ffsn'bJiHH, the space between the two
wails should be iilled up; B-b —nut
Ha eAHa roAHHa, in the space of one
year, in the interval of one year; ce-
jiOTO cenaiMupa Ha tph Ko;ioMeTpa

I
— OT-b rpa^a, the village is situated

I

three kilometers away from the city,

is three kilometers distant from the
city; HHe ro npHApy>KHXMe ao caho
MSBtcTHO — , we went some distance

I with him.

nascTpHrsaM-b va to unfrock (a priest).

ipascTpdflaaM'b va to untune, let off,

j

put out of tune; to derange, disor-

ganise (-nize); to impair, ruin; — uh-
ryjiKa, to untune a violin, put a vio-

lin out of tune; BJiaiKHHfiT'b kah-
MaTb My —CTpoH SApaBCTO, the
damp climate impaired or ruined bis

health; th hmii —crpoH ctMcfiHOTO
lUacTHe, she spoiled the happiness
of their family; Toaa My —CTpoii
CTOMaxa, that deranged his stomach;
BJKTptuiHH pa3MHpHI(M —CTpOHXa
jibPHcaBara, internal dissensions dis-

organised the state; — ce vpr to be
untuned, put out of tune, let off; to be
deranged; to be disorganised; to be spoiled;
to be impaired; to come or get out of

tune; to be out of order, get into dis-

order; xy6aBHTt HMb OTHouieHHH ce
crpoHxa, their friendly relations were
impaired, spoiled; HacrpoeHHero My
<:e —CTpoH, he fell into bad humour;
<TOMaxT>T-b My ce —CTpoii his stomach
£ot out of order; MauiHHaTa ce—CTpoH,
the machine was deranged, got out
of order; —He n untuning, letting off,

putting out of tune; deranging, put-
ting out of order; disorganising; im-
pairing; derangement; disorganisation;
disarrangement; disorder; —crpdeni.
ppp untuned, put out of tune; de-
ranged, disarranged, put in disorder,
put out of order; disorganised; impaired
(health, etc); out of order.

;>a3CTyAnBaM'b vn to cool off a little;

BptMCTOcee —AHJio, the weather has
grown a little chilly.

paacT^raM'b (-cT^rua) va to stretch,
stretch out; to rack; — Koxca, to

stretch a hide or leather; BHe —cT^r-
naxTe p«.KaBHUHT-b Muoro, you
opened the gloves too much; — ce
vpr to be stretched, stretched out; to
be opened; to be racked; to stretch;

o6yutaTa ce —CT^rnaxa Ma;iKO, the
shoes stretched a little; —He n stretching;
opening; racking (a criminal); —CT^r-
HaTT. ppp stretched; opened; racked.

paacyK^jiKa / rolling-pin.

paacyKBaM-b (-cyqa) va to untwist, un-
twine, undo (a cord); — ce vpr to be
untwisted, untwined; to come untwisted;
—He n untwisting, untwining; —Kau-b

PPP untwisted, untwined.
paac-bMHyBa ce imp v it is dawning, is

getting daylight, is growing light;

—Ha.no ce 6tuie Bene, it was already
daylight; —He n dawn, break of day,
daybreak; morning twilight; Ha —He,
at daybreak, at the break of day.

pasc-bHBaMb va to wake, rouse, dispel

one's sleep; — ce vpr to wake, be
roused (from sleep), be brought to
oneself (after sleep); —Hen* ppp wak-
ened, roused, brought to oneself;

wake.
pa3c-i>HHua / sleeplessness; 3a — , as an

eye-opener (pop).

pa3C'bpABaM-b va to anger, make angry;
to provoke, irritate; to offend; t* cjk.

ro MHoro —AHAH, they have deeply
offended him; — ce vpr to get angry,
become or grow angry; to take offence,

be offended, angered; Tofl hh ce —ah,
he got angry at or with us; th ce
—AH H ro yAapH, she got angry,
fell into passion and struck him; Tofi

ce flecHO —Ba, he is easily offended,

he is of an irritable disposition; He
AtHre My ce —aa, don't be cross or

angry with him; —He n crossness,

surliness, moroseness; —acht. ppp
angered, made angry; [provoked, ir-

ritated; cross, angry.
pascbXHyaaM-b ce vpr to dry up, dry in;

to shrink, contract; to desiccate; to

fall apart (through dryness); a'I'CKm-

Tt ce 6txa —nanu ott> ropeiUHna-
Ta, the boards had shrunk from the

heat; —He n drying up, shrinking,

contracting; shrinkage; —najii. pp
dried up, shrunk, contracted.
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paaciaaM-b va to strew, scatter; to dis-

perse, dispel; to waste, squander
(money, etc); BtTi.pT.TT. —ct o6;ia-

UHT-b, the wind dispersed the clouds;
-- ce vpr to be strewed, scattered;

to be dispersed; to be squandered;
to loiter, dilly-dally; cKT>p6bTa My ce
—ct, his grief was dispelled; u-bjiT.

ACHb ce —BaTT. no yjiHUHT-b, they
loiter in the streets all day long;

—He n strewing; dispersing; squan-
dering; — c*eaT> ppp strewed, scat-

tered; dispersed; v pasc-feeHi. a.

paacliAJi^BaMT. va to unsaddle.

paacieHT. a absent-minded, absent or
abstracted in mind, inattentive, wan-
dering, distracted; — noBtKT., an ab-
sent man; —ho ad absent-mindedly,
distractedly; —HOCTb / absence of

mind, absent-mindedness; distraction.

pasciKAHTeJieHT. a judicious, deliberate,

thoughtful, sober-minded, sensible, con-
siderate, reasonable; —tcjiho ad ju-

diciously, prudently, sensibly; —tcji-

HOCTb / judiciousness, deliberateness,
thoughtfulness, considerateness.

paacJRflJiHBT. a judicious, reflecting, de-
liberate, thoughtful; —BO ad —ly;—BOCTb / judiciousness.thoughtfulness.

pa3C^AT>KT> m reason, understanding,
sense, judgment; intelligence; SApaei.
—, sound sense, good sense, sound
judgment, common sense; Tosa e
npoTHBT. SApaBHsi — , that is contrary
to sound sense; HejiuBtKT>TT> e Ha-
AapcHT. CT. — , man is endowed with
reason; TOfi cm e H3ry6HJiT> —Ka,
he has lost his reason, his wits, his
mind; he has gone mad; toH e qo-
B-feKT. cT. c;ia6T> — , he is a man of
weak mind, he Is a weak-minded
person.

pascAXCA^BaiMT. (-c*Aa) va to reason; to
deliberate, think, ponder over, to
judge; — BT. ce6e ch, to reason with
oneself; toH —aa kphbo, he reasons
wrong; HHKaKT. He —Ban aa no-
cJitflCTBHHTa, they don't think at all

of the consequences; pa6oTHHKT> koW-
TO —aa KoraTO pa6oTH, a workman
who uses judgment in his work;— ce vpr to reason; Ttfl ne ce —sa,
this isn't the proper way of looking
at things or judging things; —He n

reasoning, judging, reflecting, thinking,
judgment.

pascAMCA^HHe n reaasoning, deliberation^
judgment.

pasTilKBaMT. f-Tdqa) va to untwist, un-
twine, unroll, roll off, undo; to delay,
dilly-dally (fig); — ce vpr to be un-
twisted, untwined, unrolled; to untwist,
roll ofr, unroll, come untwisted, un-
rolled; to delay, linger, dilly-dally,

protract; —He n untwisting, unrolling,
untwining; protracting, delaying; pro-
traction, delay; —rdqenT. ppp un-
twisted, untwined; rolled off; v paa-
TOqaaMT..

pasTBdpiiMT. (-TBdpn) zfa to open, widen,
pull apart; to dissolve; —TBop^Tc ch
ycTaTB, open your mouth; —pnxa
BCHiKHTt npoaopuH, they opened all

the windows; BOAara —pa aaxapbra,
water dissolves sugar; —ce vpr to be
opened, unclosed; to be widened; to
open; to widen; to be dissolved; to
dissolve; —ne n opening; dissolving;
dilution; —radpeuT. ppp opened; dis-

solved, diluted.

pasT^rjiioBaMT. va to pull asunder or
apart; — ce vpr to be pulled asunder
or apart; —ne n pulling asunder or
apart; — T^rjiCHT. ppp pulled apart or
asunder.

p^areri. m fathom.
pasTHKoaMT. va to push asunder or

apart; — ce vpr to be pushed asunder
or apart; —ne n pushing asunder or
apart; —Kant ppp pushed asunder
or apart.

p^STBopT. m solution (chem); c.na6T>,

CH.neHT> — , weak, strong solution; —
OTi> ctpna KHce.nHHa bt> aoAa, a sol-

ution of sulphuric acid in water.

pasTJi-kaaMT. ce vpr to decompose, be
corrupted.

pasTjitHHe n corruption, decomposition.
pasToadpaaMT. va to unload, unlade,

take away, take out (a load);to unburden,
disburden; to discharge; — CTOKa, to
unload goods; — Kojia, to unload a
waggon; — Kopa6T>, to unlade, dis-

charge a ship, remove the cargo; —
rpeAH, to discharge beams; — KOHb,
to unload a horse; — ott. AT>JirT., to
release a person from a debt; — ott.
rpHMca, to relieve a person of care; —
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— ce vpr to be unloaded, unladed; to

be unburdened, disburdened; to be dis-

charged; to unload oneself, unburden
oneself; to relieve oneself from a bur-
den; to unload itself; — ce ott. orroBop-
HOCTb, to disburden or relieve oneself
Irom a responsibility; utAara rpHwa
3a cbMeHcTBOTO ce —pH B-bpxy ro-
ji-feMHH cKHi, the entire care oi the
family was thrown upon the elder

son; —He n unloading (a carriage);

unlading, discharging (a ship), taking
away or out a load; disburdening, un-
burdening, relieving, releasing; aa-
<JpaHH ce —Hero ua KopaCn, the
unlading of ships was forbidden;
—peui* ppp unloaded; unladen; dis-

charged; taken out or away; disburdened;
relieved, eased (from care, etc).

pasTdnsaM-b va to melt, melt away;
to thaw; to dissolve; to liquify; —
KypuiyM-b, to melt lead; cJi-bHuero
6-buie —nHJio rojitMara JieAHHua,
the sun had melted away the great
iceberg; — aaxap-b B-b BOAa, to dis-

solve sugar and water; orbHbT'b He
6tuie AOBOJiHO cHiieH-b Aa —nn py-
Jiara, the fire was not hot enough
to melt or fuse the ore; — ce vpr
to melt; to thaw; to dissolve; to be
melted; to be dissolved; cH-fertT-b ce
—Bauie nocreneHHO, the snow was
melting or thawing away gradually;
—He n melting, melting away; thaw-
ing; dissolving; dissolution; —nen-b,

f>PP melted; thawed; molten (lava);

liquified; liquid (form).

paaTOMBaMi, va to draw out, draw into

a thin layer or sheet; to spread; to
lenghten; to squander, dissipate; —
6aHRua, to make a (native) pie; —
Kojia, to lenghten, draw out a wag-
gon; — 6oraTCTBo, to squander a for-

tune; — ce vpr to be drawn out,
drawn in layers or sheets; to be
lengthened; to be made (o/ pa^/ry); to be
dissipated; —He n drawing out; mak-
ing into layers or sheets; cooking
(pastry); squandering; —qen-b ppp
draw out; cooked; squandered, dissi-

pated {of money, etc).

pasTdqeHO n pastry.
pasTOHMTeJien-b a prodigal, wanton,

wasteful; lavish;— qoB-feK-b, a wasteful
person, squanderer, prodigal, spend-

thrift; —rejiHO ad prodigally, wan->
tonly, lavishly; —Te^HOCTb/ prodigality,
wastefulness, lavishment, dissipation.

pa3ToqHTe.ib m prodigal, squanderer,
dissipator, spendthrift.

pa3TpeB6>KBaMi> va to alarm, disquiet,
make uneasy; to disturb, excite, agi-

tate, make nervous; to irritate, pro-
voke; HOBMHara rn —wh mhofo,
the news disturbed or agitated them
a great deal; — ce vpr to be alarmed,
take alarm, alarm oneself; to be
agitated, disturbed, excited; to be uneasy,
disquieted; to be irritated, provoked;
ToA ce MA.qHO —aa, he is hard to
disturb or excite, he is imperturbable;
Karo qy tobb MHoro ce —}kh, on

hearing this he was deeply affected
or disturbed, became very nervous;
—He n alarming, making uneasy, ner-
vous; disquieting, agitating, irritating,

exciting; alarm, excitement, agitation;

irritation; — iKen-b ppp alarmed, dis-

turbed, agitated, frightened; irritated.

pa3TpeB6)KeH'b a nervous, excited, uneasy,
anxious, agitated, worried; —ho JiHue,
agitated face; —ho c-bCTOMHue, ex-
cited state; —HO ad excitedly, uneasily,
anxiously; —HOCTb m uneasiness, ner-
vousness.

pa3TpeBowHMi> a excitable; jiccho
—WHM-b, easily excited.

pasTpen^pBaAfb ce z/pr to tremble, shake,
shiver, Degin to tremble or shake; to

be seized with a trembling or shiver;

Tofl ce —pH or-b CTpax-b, he trem-
bled or shook with fear, was seized

with fear; AtTero ce 6tuie — pn-
,no OT-b cTyA*, the child was
trembling, shaking or shivering with
cold; —He n trembling, shaking;
shiver.

pa3Tpen^peH-b a trembling (voice), trem-
ulous, shaking; —ho ad tremblingly,

with a tremble.
pa3TpiiBaM-b va to rub; to grind; to saw,

triturate; to saw through; — Horara
CH, to rub one's leg (with camphor,
etcy, — 6oH, to grind colours; — KJiaAa,

to saw a log (in two); ce — vpr to

be rubbed; to be ground; to be sowed;
to rub oneself; —ne n rubbing,

grinding; sawing; —rpiieH-b, —TpiiTi.

ppp rubbed, given a rubbing; ground;

sawed.
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pasTpMcaa (-rpec^) va to have the fe-

ver, be attacked by fever; qecro ro
—ca, he gets the fever often; Koraro
ro —Tpec^, whenever he is attacked
by fever.

pasTpdnsaM-b va to cause to rap, rattle
or crepitate; — ce vpr to begin to
rap, rattle or crepitate; to strike the
feet against the ground, dance by
stamping; to begin to dance (fig);
BpaTHT-b ce —naxa, the doors began
to creak; —naxa ce OTt pa^ocTb,
they started dancing for joy.

pasTpdoiBaM-b va to break up, break in
or to pieces, break asunder; — ce vpr
to be broken, broken asunder or in
pieces; to break up, break asunder y
in pieces; to crumble, fall apart; np-bCTb-
ra ce —uih, the ground crumbled,
broke in pieces; cr-bKaoTo naAna h
ce —UIH, the glass fell and broke in
pieces; —He n breaking up, breaking
in or to pieces; breaking asunder;
crumbling; —uienb ppp broken up,
broken In or to pieces; crumbled.

pasTp-bcaaM-b va to shake hard, give a
hard or thorough shaking; to jolt se-
verely; t.0 jolt asunder; rp-bM-b —ch
Utjiara KAima, a thunder shook the
whole house; HaMtpuxMe rn aa—Bar-b ctHO, we found them spread-
ing hay; — ce vpr to be shaken, be
given a hard shaking; to be jolted; to
shake; to jolt; to be spread; —He n
shaking hard, jolting; spreading (hay);—T-bpcen-b ppp shaken, jolted; spread.

pasTpifiBBM-b va to take off, put away,
clear, pick up; to arrange, put in or-
der; — KHHrn, to pick books up, put
books away, take books off (a table);— Tpaneaa, to clear a table; — craa,
to do, clean a room, put or set a room
in order; — ce vpr to be taken off,
be put away, taken out of the way'
to be cleared; to be cleaned, arranged',
set or put in order; to be off, abscond
(pop);—He n taking off. putting away,
clearing; arranging, setting or putting
in order; —6eH-b ppp taken off, put
away; cleared {of a table

\ put in
order.

paarpicBaM-b ( rpicna) va to strike;
to shake to the foundation; rpiM-b ro—TpecHa, he was struck by thun-

der or lightning; he was thunderstruck^
thunderstricken; seMjierpeceHHeTO—Tptce utjiara K^ma, the earth-
quake shook the whole house; — ce
vpr to be struck, stricken; to be shak-
en; —He n striking (with lightning);
shaking, shake; —rpecnar-b ppp
struck by thunder, thunderstruck.

pa3TpA,6^BaM-b va to trumpet forth,
publish by sound of trumpet; to pro-
claim; — ce vpr to be trumpeted
forth, announced, proclaimed by sound
of trumpet; —He n trumpeting forth»
publishing by sound of trumpet;
—^^H-bppp trumpeted forth, published
by sound of trumpet; proclaimed, spread
abroad.

pasTynsaMb va to commence to beat;— ce vpr to commence to beat, begio
beating {of drums).

pasTypsaMb va to spoil, undo, unmake;
to pull down, demolish; to break; ta
dissolve, dismiss; rofl —pa utjiara pa-
Cora, he spoiled or undid the whole
work; —pHxa my K«.maTa, they
pulled down or demolished his house;
uapb-M> 6t npHHyAen-b ;ta —pn nap*
JiaMCHTa, the king was compelled to
dissolve or dismiss the parliament; rt.
—PHxa xopoTO, they broke up the dan-
ce; Toit my —pH njiana, he spoiled his
plan; th hmt, —pH AOM-bT-b, she ruined
their home; — ce vpr to be spoiled^
undone, unmade; to be pulled down,
demolished; to be dissolved, dismissed;
—He n spoiling, undoing, unmaking;
pulling down, demolishing (a house);
breaking (a session), dismissing, dis-
solving (an assembly); demolition; dis-
solution; —peHb ppp spoiled, undone,
pulled down, demolished; broken; dis-
missed, dissolved.

paaryps^qb m spoiler, good-for-nothine:
fellow.

paaryxa / consolation, diversion; 3a —

,

as a consolation; A-buiepsiTa hmi> e
eAHHHqKara — , their daughter is
their sole comfort; ,,o He sa paAOCTb^
He H aa — , npn refibAoflAOx-b, (Sa-
lUHHO orHHU<e<', not for pleasure, not
for solace, have I come to thee, thou
paternal roof!

paaryuiBaM-b va to comfort, console,
bring solace to; — ce vpr to be com-
forted, consoled; —He n comforting.
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consoling; comfort, solace, consolation;

—uieH'b ppp consoled, comforted.
pasT-bK^saM-b (-TT.qd) rm to unweave;
— ce vpr to be unwoven, come un-
woven; —He n unweaving; —kAht. ^)ipp

unwoven, come unwoven.
pasT-bjiKyBaM-b va to interpret, explain,

make clear, make out; — ce vpr to

be interpreted, explained; —hc n in-

terpreting, explaining; interpretation;
—BaH-b ppp interpreted.

pa3T-bp6yuiBaM-b va to disembowel; v
H3T1>p6yuiBaM-b.

pasT-bpsHBaM-b va to part, separate, pull

asunder, apart, off or aside; —B^re ru
fla ce He 6HaTb, part them, pull them
apart not to beat each other; — ce
vpr to be parted, separated, pulled off

or apart; —He n parting, separating,
pulling apart, asunder, off; separatioa;
—BdH-b ppp parted, separated, pulled
apart.

pasT-bpHBaM-b V paarpHBaM-b.
pasT-bpcBaM-b va to search, search
through, search thoroughly, make a
search into, look through; to visit; —
HtKoro, to search a person; — can-
;i-bK-b to search a box, ransack a box;
— ce vpr to be searched; to be looked
through; to be visited (by the police);
—He n searching; search; perquisition;
—ceHT. ppp searched; visited (j'ur).

pasT'bTptiM'b (-T-bTpioBaM-b) vo to drag
about.

pasTiKiKBaM-b va to sadden, make sad,
touch, move, affect; to make home-
sick; ntceHbTa ro—x<h, the song sad
dened him. made him sad, touched
him; — ce vpr to grow sad; to be
touched, affected, moved; lo get home-
sick; —WHxnSe ce aa jioua, we
felt home-sick; bchhkh ce —WHxa ott.
ntceHbTa, every body was touched
by the song; MattKara ce —mcm aa
AtTCTO CH, the mother grew sad for
her child, missed her child; —He n
saddening, making sad; touching, af-

fecting; —AteH-b p.np saddened, sorrow-
ful, sad, home-sick.

pa3y6i}KAaBaM-b (•6tn.A)va to dissuade,
advise against, change (one's mind);
to discourage; He MoroxMe aa ro
—AHWb, we couldn't dissuade him, change
his mind; — ce vpr to be dissuaded;

to be discouraged; to dissuade oneself,
change one's mind; to undeceive one-
self, be undeceived; toH ce JiecHO
—Ba, he is easy to dissuade; —ne n
dissuading; dissuasion; —6tA^H-b ppp
dissuaded; undeceived.

pa3y3A^BaM-b v pa3io3AaBaMi>.
pa3y3H6BaM-b va to find out, investigate,

inquire about, obtain information; to
reconnoitre (milj; — ce vpr to be found
out, investigated; —ne n finding out,
obtaining information; reconnoitring,
reconnaissance; —H&Tb ppp found out,
inquired about, investigated.

pa3yKa / disuse, break of habit.
pasyMeH'ba wise, prudent, judicious; intel-

ligent; sensible, considerate, thought-
ful; — orroBop-b, wise or intelli-

gent answer; — qoBtK-b, wise man;
sensible person; —mho atre, intelli-

gent boy; —MHa nojiHTHKa, wise
policy; —mho c;R.mecTBO, intelligent,

rational or thinking being.
pasyMHO a wisely, prudently, sensibly,

intelligently; advisably; roBopn —

,

to speak sensibly, intelligently, reason-
ably; AtflcTByBaM-b —, to act wisely,
prudently or judiciously.

pasyMuocTb / judiciousness, reasonable-

ness; advisability, feasibility,

p^3yM'b m reason, understanding, in-

telligence; sense; judgment, judicious-

ness; MeJioB-feK-bT-h e HaAapen-b cb —

,

man is endowed with reason; SApaBHii
— , sound sense, sound judment, com-
mon sense; c;ia6-b — , weak mind; rfe

c«. xopa Cb — , they are prudent,

wise, intelligent; „«. yMi. h — na-

Aapn Me", grant to me understand-
ing and wisdom: Toii e HOBtKi. 6e3-b

— , he is a person devoid of reason;

TOBa e npoTHBHO Ha —Ma, that is

contrary to reason.

pa3yMtBaMi> v paaSHpaM-b.
paaxB'bpjieH'b a loose, untidy, shabby,

careless; in disorder; —ho ad loosely,

shabbily, in disorder.
paaxB-bpjiHM-b va to throw about, toss

about; to scatter, spread about; to

distribute; to assess; A*uaTa 6txa
—jiHjiH HrpaHKHT-fe CH no u-fejiaTa

Kx.ma, the children had thrown or

scattered their toys all over the house;

pa6oTHimHTt —Jijixa ctno the work-
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men were spreading hay; —^Hxa paa-
BOCKHTt B-bpxy BCHHua HH, they
distributed the expenses among us all;

cano Ai>P>KaBaTa Mowe Aa — Jin ua-

jiosNt (he state only is competent to

assess taxes; cTanra My 6tuie mhofo
—jiena, his room was in great disor-

der; — ce vpr to be thrown about,
scattered about; to be distributed; to

be^ assessed; to strip off one's upper gar-

ments, be in one's shirt's sleeves;

Toil ce (Stiue —jih;ii> h Mereuie,
he was in his shirt's sleeves and
was reading; —He n throwing about,

scattering about; distributing; assessing;

distribution, assignment; —JiCH-b ppp
thrown about or all over, scattered
about; distributed; assessed; v pas-
XB'bp;ieH'b a.

paaxjiaAMTejieH-b a cooling, refreshing.

pa3x;iaAiiBaM-b va to cool a little; to

freshen, refresh; — ce vpr to be
cooled; to be freshened, refreshed; to

cool off; Bp-bMero ce —ah, the weath-
er cooled off a little, grew chilly;

-*-He n cooling; freshening; coolness,

chillness; ^a6ht> ppp cooled; fresh-
ened, refreshed.

pa3xM6BaM-b va to loosen, make loose,
relax, slacken; to ease; — BA(.>Ke, to

slacken a rope; — noHCb, to loosen
one's belt; MHoro —Cnxa A'^uara ch,
they gave their children too much
freedom; — ce vpr to be loosened,
slackened, relaxed; to loosen, relax,
become loose; wHuara ce —6h, the
wire loosened, relaxed; CTOwax-bTi. my
ce —6h, his stomach was relieved;
ofiymara My c*. ce —Chah,
his shoes have become too big or loose
for him; —hc n loosening, slackening,
relaxing; relaxation; —6eHT> ppp loos-
ened, slackened, relaxed; loose.

pdsxoAeH-b a of expenditure; —AHa
KHHra, book of expenditure.

paaxdAKa / walk; promenade; excursion;
K*ca, A-bJira — , short, long walk;
npHsiTHa, HenpHHTHa —

, pleasant,
unpleasant walk; — Ha KOHb, ride;— CT. <})aiiTOH-K, drive; — ct. jioAKa,
sailing; OTHsaMi. na — , to go out
for a walk, take a walk; hhc xoahmi.
Ha — qecTo, we often take walks.

p<&3xoA'b m expenditure; expense; out-
lay; npHXOAi» H — , income and ex-

penditure; KOMHCHH no —AHTt, Com-
mittee of supplies (in parliament,; 3a>
nncsaM-b B-b —Aa, to set down under
the head of expenditure; MMHaaaM-b
BT. —Aa, to carry to the expenditure
{in book-keeping).

pa3x6>KAaMi> (-xdAfli) va to take (a

person out) for a walk; to walk (a horse);
— ce vpr to take a walk, go
out for a walk; to roam, wander; nee-
TO ce —AaMe bi> rpaAHHaTa, we
often take walks in the park; —AHXMe
ce c-b ctiaflroH-b, we took a ride;

—AHXMe ce no MopeTO, we went
sailing; toH ce —Aauie no cranTa,
he walked up and down in his room;
Tt ce caMo —AaTT>,they are out for a
walk all the time; they don't do any-
thing; —He n walking, promenading;
walk.

pa3xy6aBtBaM-b ce vpr to grow beauti-
ful, look beautiful; A'trero hmi*
ce —aa ott» AeHb na Aenb, their

child grows more beautiful or hand-
some every day; KoraTO cmc bc-
ce.nH BCHMKO ce —aa, when we are
happy everything looks beautiful or
attractive; —He n growing beautiful-

or handsome.
paaxyGaB^Bau-b va to embellish, beau-

tify, adorn; — rpaAi*, to beautify or

embellish a town; —ne n beautifying;
embellishing, adorning; embellishment;
—B^H-b ppp embellished, beautified.

paaudnaaM-b va to daub, bedaub, be-
smear, bespatter, soil or stain all over;
— ce vpr to be bedaubed, besmeared;
bespattered ; to bedaub or bespatter
oneself; —ne n bedaubing, bespatter-
ing; —nau-b ppp bedaubed, besmeared,
bespatterd, soiled all over.

paauBHJisa ce vpr to begin neighing.

pa3u-bBTiiBaM-b ce vpr to bloom, blos-

som, open, blow, put forth blossoms;
UB-bTflra ce 6txa —TfejiH, the flow-
ers had blossomed; —ne n blooming,
blossoming, blowing, opening (o///ow-
ers, etc); —T-feji-b ppp blossomed,
opened, in blossom, full-blown, in

full bloom.
pa3ut;iyBaM'b va to cover with kisses;

AtTeTo e TOJiKoaa mh;io Aa ro
—samt, the child is so sweet that
one feels like kissing him; — ce vpr
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to kiss each other repeatedly; 6paTSi-
Ta ce ->Baxa, the brothers kissed
each other repeatedly, locked them-
selves in each other's embrace.

paautnBaM-b va to split, cleave, cut
open; to crack; to slit; — aiiPbo, to
split a piece of wood; —nHxa My rjia-
Baxrf, they split his head open, cracked
his head; BArptiUHH e}K6M —nnxa
napTHHTa, internal dissensions split the
party; — ce vpriohe split; to be cleft,
cut open; to be cracked; to split, rive;
to crack; —nHxa ce Ha naprnH, they
split .into fractions; —He n splitting,
cutting open, riving; slitting; division;
schism; —iien-b ppp split, slit, riven,
cleft.

paautnji^HHe n split, division; schism;
ryfl me nopoAH — bt. napTHHra,
this will cause the party to split.

paaqcB'bpKBaM-b v pa340Bi,pKBaM-b.
paaq^KHysaM'b va to pull or tear apart

or asunder; to break in pieces; —
KjiOH-b, to pull a branch off or asun-
der; T-fe PH yfiHBaxa Karo hmi. — Ba-
xa Ttjiara, they killed them by tear-
ing their bodies asunder; — ce vpr to
be pulled or torn apart or asunder; to
be broken in pieces; to tear oneself to
pieces, kill oneself with work {pop);
—He n pulling or tearing apart or asun-
der; —q^KHan, ppp pulled or torn
apart or asunder.

paaqeKopaaM-b ce vpr to open one's
legs; to straddle.

paaq^nKBaMT. va to pick, pick out; to
pick open; to force out by picking; —
naMyKi>, to pick cotton; — H-bKOMy
pAVKara, to force one's hand open; —
ce vpr to be picked; picked out; picked
open; —ne n picking, picking out,
picking open; —Kan-b ppp picked,
picked out, picked open.

paaq^CBaiHT, va to comb out; to card
(wool, etc); — ce vpr to be combed
out, carded; —ne n combing out, card-
ing; — caH-b ppp combed out, carded.

paaqHTam-b (-qerd) ce vpr to give one-
self to reading, be absorbed in reading;
Atuara ce 6txa —q^JiH, the children
were absorbed in reading.

pasqifCTBaM-b va to pick, clear, clear
away, off; to clean, set in order; —
Tpanesa, to clear a table; — n/R.Tb,

to clear a path (in a forest, etc); to
smooth the way (for a person); — Ka-
HaA-b, to clean or dredge a canal; —
eras, to clean a room, set a room in
order; — ce vpr to be cleared, cleared
away, off; to be cleaned, set in order;
to he picked; to abscond (.pop); —ne n
clearing, clearing off, away, cleaning,
setting (a room) in order; picking;
dredging (a canalj; —tchi. ppp cleared,
cleared off, away; cleaned.

paaqHTaiMi, vn to count, rely or depend
on or upon; hhA —Me rjianHO na Ba-
uiara noMouib, we count on your
assistance mainly; HeAtttre —ra na
Hero, do not rely on him.

pasqcBlpKBaM-b va to pick open,
scratch, dig in, irritate (a wound, etc).

pa3q6njisiHi> (-q6nJiK)BaMi>)z/a to scratch,
pick, dig in, pick open; to scoop out;— CT. np-bCTHTt, to pick or dig with
one's fingers; — ce vpr to be scratched,
picked open, dug in; —ne n picking
open, digging, scratching; —jieu-b ppp
picked open, scratched, dug (with the
claws).

paaqyaaMi) ce vpr to become known;
CJiaaaTa My ce —qy no utjiHfl catr-b,
his glory spread or became known all

over the world.
paaqyasaMi. va to break up, break in

pieces, break open; to force; to crack;
to shatter; roft —nn CT-bKJiOTO na
napqera, he broke the glass in pieces;

—nHxa My r.na8aTa, they broke or
split his head; pa36oflHHUH S-fexa

—nHJiH Bparara, robbers had forced the
door; — ce vpr 'to be broken, broken
in pieces; to be broken open, forced;

to break, break in pieces; qKHHRra ce
—nn Ha ab*, the dish broke in two;
—He n breaking, breaking in pieces;

forcing, breaking open; —hcht. ppp
broken in pieces; shattered; forced.

paaui^BaM-b va to begin to move, stir;

to grow resiless {of the sea), grow
nervous {of children;; to get gay.

paaiu^TsaM-b ce vpr to get busy about,
bestir oneself; to loiter, roam about;
MOMara ce —ra Aa npHroTBH seqe-
para, the maiden was busily engaged
in preparing supper.

paauiHBaM'b va to unsew. unstitch, undo
what has been sewed; — ce vpr to be
unsewed; to come unsewed, unstitched ;
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—He n unsewing, unstitching; —uiii.

CH-b, —uiMTT. p;7/3unsewed, unstitched,

come unsewed.
paiiuHp^HHc n widening, broadening;

enlarging; making wider, broader, larg-

er; enlargement, expansion; extension;

dilation; — na xyHCJi-h, widciing of a

tunnel; — Ha yjiMua, widening of a

street; — Ha sHanHC, enlargement of

one's knowledge; — na Bi,3Ayxa, ex-

pansion of the air (by heat, etc); — na,

peBOJiiouHOHHO ABHHceHHe, spread-

ing or expansion of a revolutionary

movement; — na bchh, varix {medy,
— Ha KipBOHOCHH >kh;ih, aneurism;
— Ha c-bpAUCTO, dilation or expan-

sion of the heart; — Ha MeivifipaHa,

dilation of a membrane; — na bhmc,
distension or swelling of the udder (of

a cow;,,,

pasuiHpHM-b a expansible, distensible;

—MOCTb / expansibility, expansibleness,

distensibility.

paauiupoHiiBaM'b v pasuiHpHBaM'b.
paaiuHp^Bam-b va to widen, make wider;

to broaden, make broader; to enlarge,

extend, expand; — Apexa, to widen a

garment; — flBopt, to widen or en-

large a yard; — CBOHT-fc nosHaHHSi,
to broaaen or expand one's knowledge;
— ce vpr to be widened, made wider;

to be broadened, made broader; to be
enlarged, expanded, extended; to widen
broaden, grow wide, broad, wider or

broader; to enlarge, expand, become
larger or greater;to distend, be distended;

to become loose, too wide or broad;

nptAtjiHTt na Ai>p>KaBaTa ce — piixa,

the boundaries of the country widened,
were extended; HyTtTT. na ocbra ce e
—pHji-b, the groove of the axle has
widened, has become loose or too wide;
p-bKara ce —same noseqe h noeeqe,
the river grew wider and wider; craa-
Ta Tpt6Bauie Aa ce —uiiipH, the

room had to be widened or enlarged;
—ae n widening, broadening, enlarg-
ing, making wide, broad, large, wider,
broader or larger; expanding, extend-
ing; enlargement; expansion; extension;

V paamnp^HHe; —p^Hi* ppp widened,
broadened, enlarged; made wide, broad,

wider, broader; expanded, extended;
distended; made too wide.

pasuiyMflBaiMi. ce vpr to leaf, come to

leaf, put forth leaves, be covered with
leaves; ropara ce 6tme —MHJia, the
forest had come to leaf.

pasiosA^BaM-b va to unbridle (a horse);

to let loose, give too much freedom

lfisy> — ce vpr to be unbridled; to

get loose; to be let loose, be given loo

much freedom; —He n unbridling;

—A^H-b ppp unbridled.

pasiosA^H-b a unbridled, unruly, ungov-
ernable, unrestrained, loose, licen-

tious; —HO ad in an unbridled manner,
licentiously, loosly; —nocTb /unbridle-
ness, lack of restraint, licentiousness.

pasHrnyBa ce to begin to yean (of
sheep).

pa3fiA6cBaMii va to anger, incense, pro-

voke, put into passion; T-fe ro MHOro
—caxa, they angered him very much;
— ce vpr to be angered or provoked;
to get angry, grow angry, fall into a
passion; Toit ce —ca h ro yAapn^
he got into a passion and struck him;
—He n angering, provoking, incensing;
— cam. ppp incensed, angered.

pasflAdcaH-b a angry; —ho ad angrily^

in an angry manner.
paa^wAaM-b v paseHCAaM-b.
pasiipflBaM-b va to enrage, infuriate,

exasperate; — ce vpr to be enraged,
become enraged, grow furious, fall

into a passion.
passip^H-b a furious, enraged, wild witU

rage, mad, maddened; —ho ad furious-

ly, madly, wildly; —HOCTb / furious-

ness, madness; rage, fury, wildness.

pasHCH^HHe n explanation, clearing up,

elucidation.

paaacHHBaM'b va to explain, make plain

or clear; to elucidate; to illustrate; —
ypoK-b, to explain a lesson; Tpt6Bauie
Aa HMT. —HMMi., we had to explain

to them, to make (a question) plain or

clear to them; — ce vpr to be ex-

plained, made plain or clear; to be eluci-

dated, illustrated; to clear up, become
clear; to brighten up; pa6oTaTa ce
—HH, the question became clear;

BptMero noqna Aa ce — bh, the

weather began to clear; —ne n explain-

ing, making plain or clear; elucidating;

explanation; elucidation; —h6ht. ppp
explained, made plain or clear; eluci-

dated.

pali m paradise; HaryGeHHun. — , Par-
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adise Lost; HaMtpeHHtiT-b — , Paradise

Regained (of Milton); aeMen-b, HeCe-
ceHT> — , earthly, heavenly paradise.

ptiflcKH a paradise, of paradise, paradi-

sean, paradisical; —CKa aewia, land of

paradise; —CKa nrnua, paradisea,

bird of paradise; —ckh nojiera, para-

diseaa plains.

paK^ra / rocket, sky-rocket; — aa re-
HHci, racket.

paKHeH-b a brandy, of brandy; —na
qauia, whiskey glass.

paKMTa / osier, withe; —tAkt. m osier-

grove, osier-holt, osier-bed; —tcht. a
wicker (basket), osier (bed), withy.

paKHfl / brandy; liquor.

pdKaa / closet, cupboard, press.

paKOBHAeH-b, —oSpiaen-b a cancriforin;

crustaceous (animals).

p^Kii m crab, crabfish, crawfish, crayfish;

cancer (med), Cancer (astr); MopcKH
—, sea-crab, crabfish, lobster; p-feqeHi.

—, river lobster, crawfish, crayfish;

qepBCHi. KSTO — , as red as a lob-

ster; CojieH-b OTT. — , suffering from
cancer.

pdjiMua / n share (of a plough); Pleiads,

Pleiades (astr); delphinium, larkspur
{bot).

p&no n native plough.
paneHHUH pi suspenders.
p^MKa / frame (of a picture); limit, con-

fine; —KHT-fe Ha GjiaronpHJiHqHCTO,
limits of propriety; Typniwb bt, — , to

frame (a picture), put in a frame; to

mount.
p^MO n shoulder; BSCMaMii na — , to

take upon the shoulder; to shoulder
(& business); toH ch cawo CBHsauie
—MtHtT-fe, he only shrugged his

shoulders; -- ao — , shoulder to

shoulder.
p^Ha / wound; sore, ulcer; Jifora —

,

severe wound; cMbproHOCHa — , deadly
wound; jiena — , slight wound; 6t-
jitn, OTT. — , scar; — ott, KypuiyMi>,
bullet wound; noAJiiOTHBaHe Ha —

,

inflammation of a wound; „eAHa my
Cb 6h;ikh —HMT'6 B'bpasa," one of

them was dressing his wounds.
p^HeH-b a early (hour), precocious, pre-

mature; —HHa cM-bpTb, premature
death; —hho nnjie pauo nte, early to

bed and early to rise.

pan^Hi. a VI m wounded (soldier); —hh-

Tt H yMptjiHTt, the wounded and the
dead.

p^Hei^i. m knapsack.
paHHHa / early hours, early morning.
p^HHua / knapsack {mil), haversack.
pdHHHKo ad dim a little early; a little

too early.

p^HO ad early, in good time, at an early
hour; too early; — cyrpHMbTa, early

in the morning; ne no— ott. nexb
Maca, not earlier than five o'clock;

ejiare — yrp-fe, come to-morrow early;

owe e — 3a cbCpaHHero, it is too
early yet for the meeting; MHoro e
— 3a TOBa, it is too early for this;

— HflH KiiCHO, sooner or later; ome
e — , It is early yet, it is still early;

it is too early yet; — Jitrafl, — era-
saH, early to bed and early to rise; t*.

oC'bABaT'b —, they dine early, at an
early hour; — iwy ce Kaaa, he was.

told in good season or time.

panodyAHHK'b m early riser, early bird.

paHon6eHi> a; —ndflaa nTHua, early

singer (bird).

paHflBaMii va to wound, inflict a wound;
to vulnerate; —Ban. ro na xpn mtc-
xa, he g€ts wounded in three places;

— ce ifftr to be wounded, to get

wounded; to wound oneself; —ne n
wounding, vulnerating; vulneration;
—h^htj^^o^P wounded; v paneHi. a h m,

paHHcaaM-b vn to become covered with

ulcers.

paniipa / dagger, foil.

pdnHua / colewort, rapeseed {bot).

panopTHpaiw-b va to report, give in a

report; to make a report on; — ce vpr
to be reported; —He n reporting;

—paHi. ppp reported.

pandpr-b m report, statement, return,

official account; npasH — , to draw up

a report, make a report on; noAaaaMi.
— , to give in a return.

paca / race; v n;itMe.

pdco / cassock.
p^coBi, a race, racial; —aa yMpa3a,
race hatred; —sa xapaKxepHCTHKa,
racial characteristic.

pacra va to grow, grow up; to wax; to

come up, shoot, germinate, vegetate,

run to leaf; to increase; — C-bpHte,. to

grow rapidly; — lUHpoKi., bhcoki.;

to grow broad, tall; Atxexo —xtme
bt» MAiApocTb, the child waxed in
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wisdom; rptsa ne —t6 no yri^n-
Kaa-b naiTb, grass will not grow on
a beaten way; MycrauH »iy —tAtt,,

he is growing a mustache; jiosara
He —Ti Bi> ctaepHHTt crpaHH, the
vine doesn't grow or thrive in northern
countries; Tptaara 6tuie noiHaJia
j»a —t6, the grass had commenced to

^row; AHHT-fe —t6tt., the days are

growing longer; KanHraji-bT-b —t6,

the capital grows or increases; M-bce-

m-T-b —t6, the moon is on the in-

crease; —xeae n growing, growing up;

waxing; shooting, germinating, coming
up (of plants, etc); growth; increase;

augmentation; —rem'b pres p.
pacT^HHC n plant; wort; —naa pi plants

ibot).

pacTHTeAeH-b a vegetable, vegetative;
— iKMBOT-b, plant life; —tcjiho nap-
CTBO, vegetable kingdom; —rejiHOcrb/
vegetation.

pACT-b V piKCT-b.

pAcT'bK'b m. shooti sprout.

pAT&1\ m servant, farmhand; —T6fl-

HHmKH a servant, farmhand, of a ser-

vant or farmhand.
paTH(})HKiuHfl / ratification.

paTH4)MUiipaMi> va to ratify; — ce vpr
to be ratified; —ue n ratifying; rat-

ification; —pani. ppp ratified.

p^THRK-b m worker, labourer, pioneer,
warrior; HeyMopHM7> — sa Ao6poTo
Ha HapoAa, indefatigable worker for

the good of the people.
paryBaM-b vn to strive, work, labour,

struggle, fight; rt —Baxa aa napoAa,
they laboured or worked for the people;
—He n labouring, working, striving,
struggling for.

paxHTHS-bM-b m rachitis, rickets (med);
—THwecKH a rachitic, rickety.

p^i}>Ti> m shelf.

pauHOH^jieH-b a rational; —ho ad — ly;—HOCTb / rationalness, rationality.

pauHOHajiH3i>M-b m rationalism; —.iMcrii
m rationalist.

pAia vn to wish, be willing; ,,h PaxHji-b
He -Heme Aa ce yTtuiH," and Rachel
would not be comforted.

pa(])MH^UHfl / refining.

pa4)HHHpaM-b va to refine; — ce vpr to
be refined; —ne n refining; —pau-b
PPP refined.

pa6 / rayah, subject-race, Christians;

noKopHa — , submissive subjects.

pea6HAHT^UH« / rehabilitation.

peafiHJiHTHpaH'b va to rehabilitate; —
ce vpr to be rehabilitated; —hc n
rehabilitating; rehabilitation; —paa-b

ppp rehabilitated.

pear^HT-b m re-agent {chem).

pearMpaMi. vn to react; —ue n react-

ing; reaction.

peaKUHOHip-b m reactionary, reactionist.

pe&KUHH / reaction; —uH6HeHi> a reac-

tionary, counter-revolutionary.

pe^aeH-b a real; scientific; positive; —
Kypc-b, scientific course (of study);
—jiua o6jiara, real benefit, material

gain; —Jiua rHMHasHa, scientific gym-
nasia; —jiHH HayKH, positive sciences.

peajiHS^una / realisation (-zation).

peajiHSHpaiH-b va to realise (ize); — ce
vpr to be realised; —He n realising;

realisation; —pani* ppp realised.

peajiMs-bM-b m realism.

peajiHCT-b m realist; a student of the

sciences, scientific student; —riiqecKH
a realistic.

pe^jiHOCTb / reality.

p66peH-b a costal, of rib.

p^6pecTi> a having many or big ribs.

pe6p6 n rib; chop, cutlet; edge, corner;

verge, brink; AAamoBOTO — , Adam's
rib; arueuiKO — , lamb chop; — aa
Kopa6i>, rib of a ship; — aa nJiaaHua,

edge or side of a mountain.
peepdMi. ad edge-wise; sideways; flat.

pesd vn to bellow; to roar; to bray; to

low; to cry; to bawl, vociferate; to

squall; roBeAara —Btxa ta>kho, the

cattle were lowing mournfully; jnua-bT-b

nocTOflHHO —b6, the lion is roaring

all the time;qyxMe Marapero Aa —b6,

we heard the donkey bray; ptKHT*
— Btxa, the rivers were roaring; to»
—Btuie Karo JiyAT>, he was crying like

a madman; A'tuara —B%xa, the child-

ren were screaming and squalling;

—He n lowing {of cows); roaring;

braying; crying, bawling, squalling;

whining {of children,; —aeut-b pres p.
pea^H-b m rhubarb {bot).

peaemKdMi. (-K^ra) ad crying, whining;

A'treTo CH OTMAe —, the child went
away crying.

pea^Hui-b m return; revenge.
peBHSHpaMii va to revise; — ce vpr io

be revised; —ae n revising; revision;
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—paH-b ppp revised.

peBHSHsi / revisioa.

peBH35pi> m revisor, examiner.
pesjiHB-b a whining, weeping, snivelling

(child).

piBjiio (-fla /) m whiner, bawler, squaller.

peBMania-bM-b m rheumatism.
peBMaTHqecKH a rheumatic.
p^BHa V pesa.
peBHiiBei<i> m a jealous person.
pcBHHBi. a jealous (husband); --bo ad
— ly; —BocTb / jealousness; jealousy.

peBHHTeJib m zealot; a jealous person.
pcBHOB^lHHe n emulation; jealousy.
peBHyBaH-b va to be jealous; th ro
—Ba, she is jealous of him; — ce vpr
to be jealous of each other or one
another; mhofo ce —Ban, they are
very jealous of each other; - ae «
jealousy.

piBHH ce imp V to please, take one's
fancy; rosa My ce —He, that takes
his fancy; hhuio ne My ce —He, he
cares for nothing.

p^BHOcreH'b a zealous, ardent, fervent;

—THO ad — ly; —nocTb / zeal, fer-

vour, ardour.

pesdjiBep-b m revolver.

peBOJiiouHOH^P'b m revolutionist, revo-
lutioner; —h^pckh a revolutloner's, of a
revoluiioner; revolutionary.

peBo;iH5uHsi / revolution; —itHdneHb a
revolutionary.

p^BT. m roar (of a lion), roaring (of waves,
etc)^ lowing, bellowing (of cattle),

braying (of a donkey), cry (of child-

ren); crpauieH-b — ce ly BHesanHo,
a terrible roar or roaring was suddenly
heard.

perdjiHH / regalia.

per^HT-b m regent; —f^htckh a regent's,

of a regent; —r^HTcxBo n regency.
perncTpdropb m registrar, registrary;

—TopcKH, a registrar's, of a registrar;

—TopcTBO n registrarship; registry;

—rypa / registry.

perHcrpHpaMb va to register.

perHCT-bpb m register.

perjiaMeHT^UHH / regulation.

perjiaMeHTupaMb va to regulate, make
regulations for; — ce vpr to be reg-
ulated; — Hc n regulating; regulation;

—parn. ppp regulated.
perjiaM^HTb m regulation, rule, standing

order; —renb a regulation, of regu-

lation; regulating.

perp^cb m •retrogression; —CHBeub a
regressive, retrograde; —chbho ad
regressively.

peryjidrop-b m regulator.

peryjiilUHSi / regulate.

peryjiiipaMb va to regulate; — cc vpr to
be regulated; —ne n regulating; regu-
lation; —pauit ppp regulated.

peAaKTHpaMi> va to edit; — ce vpr to

be edited; —ne n editing; —pam. ppp
edited.

peA^KTopb m editor (of a paper, etc)-,

writer, author (of a letter); —ropcKH a
editor's (office), of an editor; editorial

(column); —ropcxBO n editorship.

peA^KUH^i / editing, wording, rendering;

editorship; editor's office, editorial

rooms; noAb —la, under the editor-

ship of; nncMO cb Jiouia — , a badly

written letter.

pcAHua / series, row; a number; —
cjiyqaH, a great many instances.

p^AHHKb m private (soldier).

peA<iBeHb a regular, punctual, correct;

ordinal; — npoctiecopi, regular pro-

fessor; — yqeHHKb, regular student;

punctual student; —BHa cMtxKa, cor-

rect account; —bho ihcao, ordinal

number; —BHoarf regularly; —BHOCxb
/ regularity; accuracy; punctuality.

p^AOMb ad side by side, parallelly; in

a row, abreast; Bbpsti — , to walk
side by side; — ci. xtsH (t>aKXM, side

by side of these facts.

peAysaM-b ce vpr to alternate, succeed

each other alternately; to do by turn;

x-fe ce —Baxb BctKH ABa laca, they

take turns every two hours; —ne n

alternating, succeeding alternately;

doing (a thing) by turns; alternation.

pcAyxT. m redoubt.

p6Ab m row, order; line, file, range;

rank; series; turn; innings; nbpBH —

,

first row (of seats, etc); nptAea-b,

saAeHb — , front row, back row (of

chairs); lexa no — , to read in order;

npoqexoxMe caMO nexb — , we read

just five lines (of a book, etc)\ xoas
Bb — , to walk or keep in line;

AbpMca Bb — , to keep (a house, etc)

in good order; cera e nero-b —

,

it is his turn now; — ohmxh AOKaa-
Baxb, a series of experiments show;
— no6tAH, a series of victories; —
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AyKiiHH, a row of shops; BoHHHUHTt
MapiuHpoBaxa bi> abb— , the soldiers

marched in two rows or lines, two
abreast; nocTAmBaM-b bi, —aobct^ Ha
BoilcKaTa, to enter the (ranks of the)

army; BJiHsaMi. no — , to enter in a

line, one by one; (Jeat — , without any
order, in disorder, in confusion, with-

out any discipline; TaKaaiy e —a^tt.,
that is the way it should be done;
such is the custom or usage; CTop-
BaM-b —, to give place; cb Asa —Aa
M-bHHcra, with two rows or borders of

beads.
pcAH va to put in a row or line; to line;

to arrange, put in order; to baste; to

dress, trim; to string; to^set; — A'tpsa,
to put wood in a row or pile; — craa,
to arrange a room, put a room in or-

der; — 6yKBH, to set type; — 6poe-
HHUH, to string beads; — HeH3i>, to

expose the trousseau; rt —ahtt. Aa
n o»<euaTi>, they are making prepara-
tions to marry her; — ce vpr to be put
in a row or line; to be lined; to be ar-

ranged, put or set in order; to bs done
in turns or alternately; to dress or trim
oneself; rt ce —AST-b sa MHeHero,
they wash in turns; BoitHHUHTt ce
—AOT-b BctKH ABa Maca, the soldiers

relieve each other (at duty) every two
hours; —achc n putting in a row or
line; lining; arranging; putting in order;
dressing, trimming; —Aeiub pres p.

pewHM'b m regime; regimen,
pe>KHCb6p-b m manager (of a theatre);
—cb6pcTB0 m theatre managership.

pe36 ni hinge.
pea^Aa / mignonette (bot).

pes^pBa / reserve; army of reserve; bt.

— , in store; as a reserve; noBBKBaiH-b
—xa, to call out the army of reserve;
roBopti CT. — , to speak with reserve;
Abp^Ka ce Bb —, to be reserved; to
aftect reserve.

peaepBy^p-b m reservoir; tank.
pe3HA^HTi> m resident; —a^hctbo n res-

idence;—a^huhji / residence.
pe30jiK5i(Hfl / rtsolution; decision.

pe30HdHc-b m resonance (mus).
peayflTdr-b m result.

pesioM^ n recapitulation, summing up.
pcKi. va vn to say, tell, speak; ne SHan
mo Aa — , 1 don't know what to say;

peq^re My h Bne, you speak to him

too; Toil HtMa KaKBo Aa peq^, he has
nothing to say, he can't say anything;
p^qeMo e, it is said; p^ie My ro
npaao bi. JiHuero, he told it him right

to his face; KaKBo me —Kin. rt,
what will they say? Toaa lue p^q6,
that means, that is equivalent; KaKso
HCKare Aa peq^re cb rosa, what do
you mean by this? Aa pei^Mb ne e
T-bfl, let us say this is so, suppose we
say this is so; raKa My e 6hjio pt-
qeuo, such has been his fate; p^qeuo
e 6hjio Aa sarHHar-b, they were fated

to die; hc mohcc Aa ce p^qe, it can't

be said; a Xpttcrocb My p^qe, and
Christ said (un)to him; Kasauo peqe-
HO, words said.

peKBH^M-b m requiem.
pcKBHaHUHg / requisition.

peKJi^Ma m advertisement, puff.

pcKjiaMHpaMi, va to advertise; — ce vpr
to be avertised; to advertise oneself;

—He n advertising; advertisement.
p^KorHocuHpdBaM'b va to reconnoiter

(-tre); —ne n reconoitering; —pdsKa/
reconnoitering.

peKOMeHA^UHfl / recommendation.
pendpAt. tn record.

peKpyr-b m recruit; —KpyrcKH a of re-

cruits, recruiting.

peKTHipHKduHti / rectification.

p^KTop-b / rector, president, provost (of

a university); —ropcKH a rectors, of a
rector; —xopcTBo n rectorship.

peJiHFHdaeH-b a religious, pious, devout,

spiritual;^ — o6peAt., religions cere-

mony; - •lOBtK'b, religious, spiritual

or pious person; —3ho ad religiously,

spiritually, piously; —SHOctb / relig-

ious spirit, spirituality.

pcAtirHfl / religion; faith; JVloxaMeAaH-
cKa — , Mohammedan religion or faith;

OT-b KaKBa — e roti, what is his re-

ligion ?

pe;iH6())b m relief; —(peu-b a relief

(work), salient.

p6jica / rail; HSCKaqaMi. orb —cHit,
to derail, run off the rails.

p^Ma / catarrh, cold; — ro e xsauaJia,
he has caught cold, is suffering from
catarrh; ocxpa — , severe or acute
catarrh; h xp^Ma.

p^MBBb a suffering from catarrh.

p^M-bK-b (-M^H-b) m strap; leather belt;

— na cbAJio, saddle belt; —Mbqe n
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strip oi leather; thong.
peMOHTHpaM-b va to repair (a house);

to newmount; to remount; — ce vpr
to be repaired; to be remounted; —ue
n repairing; remounting; repair;—pam.
ppp H a repaired; remounted.

peMdHT-b m repair, repairs, reparation;
remounting, remount (mil); ocHOseH'b
— , thorough repairs, heavy repairs;

npaan —> to repair, make the repairs

(on a house, etc); cyMa 3a — , money
for repairs.

peHA^ nt carpenter's plane, jointer,

jack-plane; rasp; aboMho — , double-
plane; ;R.rjioBo — , cornice plane, bor-

der-plane; — 3a BAJi'bfiBaHe, ramrod
plane.

peHA6cBaM-b va to plane; to polish or

smooth, make smooth with a plane;
— ce vpr to be planed; to be easy to

plane; —He n planing; —caa-b ppp h
a planed; smooth.

peuer^Ti. m renegade; —r^TCTBo n
apostasy.

p^HTa / annuity; income.
peHTH^p-b m tenant, renter; person liv-

ing upon his income.
peHTHpaMi> va to rent.

peoM^T-bpb m rheome;er (phys).
peopraHH3di<H$i / reorganisation (-za-

tion).

peopraHH3HpaMb va to reorganise (-nize);

— ce vpr to be reorganised; —He
n reorganising: reorganisation; —paH-b
ppp reorganised.

penepryap-b m repertoire, bill of a play
{theatr).

peneTHUHH / repetition, rehearsal.
p^njiHKa / replica; catch-word {theatr).
penopT^p-b m reporter; —r^pcKH a re-

porter's, of a reporter; —T^pcxBO n
reporting.

penpecHBeH-b a repressive.
penpoAyKUHS / reproduction.
penyS^HKa m republic; —KaHif3-bM-b m

republicanism; —Kdneifb m republican;—k6hckh a republican (party); —k6h-
CTBo n republicanism.

penyrduHH / reputation.
pecKpHnTi. m rescript.
pecypcH p\ resources.
pecTasp^UHsi / restoration.
pecraBpiipaMb va to restore; — ce vpr

to be restored; —ne n restoring; restor-
ation; — paH-b ppp restored.

pecTop^HT-b m restaurant, eating-house,
dining-rooms.

peT6pHKa / rhetorics; —phicckh a rhet-
orical; ad rhetorically.

perdpra / retort, sublimatory {chem).
perporpaA'b m retrograde; —acht. a

retrograde; —rp^ACTBo n retrograd-
ation, retrogression.

peryuiHpBaM'b va to retouch; — ce vpr
to be retouched; —ne n retouching;
retouch; —pau-b ppp retouched; —pda-
Ka / retouching; retouch.

pe(})ep^T-b m paper, report, lecture.

pe(})ep^HTb m lecturer, reader of a pa-
per or essay.

pe<}).i£KCHfii / reflection.

pe4>AeKTHBeH'b a reflect.

pe(}>Ji^KTop-b m reflector.

pe4>6pMa / reform, reformation; —MCH-b
a reform, of reform.

pe4)opM6Topb m reformer; —ropcKH a
reformer's, of a reformer.

pe(})opMHpaM-b va to reform; — ce vpr
to be reformed; to reform oneself:

—He n reforming; reformation; —pan-b

ppp reformed.
pe(})p^KTop'b m refractor.

pe4ip&KUHfl / refraction.

pet;eH3t)paM-b va to criticise (-cize),

review (a book); — ce vpr to be crit-

icised, reviewed; —ne n criticising,

reviewing; —pant ppp criticised, re-

viewed.
peu6H3HH / review, critique, critical re-

view, critical examination, criticism.

peu^nra / recipe, prescription; receipt.

peuHAMB-b m relapse, reappearance (of a

former disease); second offence ijur).

peui^TO n sieve, riddle, bolter; bbjih

Karo M3-b — , it rains in torrents;

—T^pb m sieve-maker.
ptm^TKa/ grate; grating, trellis; lattice

work; wire work; fret; screen; cage;
— Ha saxBopb, bars of a prison;

Bpara ci. — ,
grated door; Typ«H"b —

,

to grate, shut up with bars; to

trellis, lattice; — na ncMKa, fire-grate;

— Ha nposopeui., screen or grating

of a window; npo3opeuT. Cb —

,

lattice window.
pH6a / fish; nexb xjitSa h ab* —6h,

five loaves of bread and two fishes;

ro;itMa — , a big fish; MHoro — , a great

deal of fish; nptcua — , fresh fish; npt-
CHOBOA»a —,fresh-water fish;3flaTHa —
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gold fish; Ctjia —, small fish; MopcKa
— , sea-fish, salt-water fish; pHSara me-
leHoc-b, sword-fish; —6h pi fishes,
finny race; Pisces (asir).

pHCdpqe n dim halcyon.
pH6dpHHua / fishery; aquarium.
pHfi^pcKH a fisherman's, fisher's, of a

fisherman; piscatory; —ckb jioAKa,
fishing boat; —CKa KOJiH6a, fisherman's
hut; —CKH ntcHH, fisherman's songs
or airs.

piiCdpcTBO n fishing, piscation, fish-

trade.

pH6jpb m fisherman, fisher; fishmonger;
fisher, fish-hawk, halcyon, heron (bird).

pHSes-b a V pH6eH'b.
PH6eH-b a fish, of fish; — nasapb, fish-

marltet; —na KocTb, fish-bone; —ho
Macjio, fish oil, cod-livcr oil; —Ha j-bp
roBHH, fish-trade.

piiCHua / dim small fish, little fish;

filet (of beef); h pH6Ka /, pnGii n.

pH(>HHK-b m fish cooked with rice.

pH6HHua / week of fish-eating.

pH6o^Aei;-b m fish-eater, ichtiophagist.

pH6o.n6Bem> m fisherman, fisher, garth-
man.

pH6o;idBCKH a fisherman's, fish, fishing,

piscatory, piscatorial; — ApexH, fish-

erman's clothes, fishing clothes; —
npHKasKH, fisherman's yarns; — chji-

pcflH, fishing gear or tackle; —CKa
TiproBHn, fish-trade; —cKa jioAKa,
fisher-boat, fishing boat; —CKa tuip^kAta,

fisherman's net, scoop-net; —cko h3-
KycTBO, art of fishing; — HHCTHKri.,
piscatorial instinct.

Ph6oji6bctbo n fishing, fish-trade, pis-

cation.

pRSooSpdseHi. a pisciform, fish-like.

Ph6u^ n string (of beads, etc}, garland,
necklace.

pHr^H-b m origan, spring-grass (bot).

pHropH3M-b m rigorism.

pHAaHHe n wailing, wail, lamentation.
pfin,&9 vn to wail, lament; th n;iaqeuie
H —A^eiue, she was crying and wail-
ing; —a&ene n wailing, wail, lamen-
tation; —n.&eiu.-b pres p.

pHAHKyji63eHi> a ridiculous; —sho ad
ridiculously; — HOCTb / ridiculousness.

pHA-b m hill, hillock.

piiaa / shirt; wencKa — , chemise, shift,

smock; cBeuieHHqecKa — , chasuble;
jieHena — , linen shirt; naMyqna —

,

8 pHcysaM-b

calico shirt; KonpHHeua — , silk shirt;

HaMtpHXMe ro no —, we found him
in his shirt, in his shirt-sleeves (o/ a
man), in her shift or chemise (of a
woman); ocTaHajii> Ces-b — , shirtless,

destitute; ocraBtiM-b HtKoro 6e3T> —

,

to deprive a person of everything.
pHSHua / a small shirt; chemisette; tunic,
membrane (anat); h pnsKa.

pH3HHi;a / armour, coat of mail, cuirass;

sacristy, vestry-room, vestry (church).

pHKOui^T-b m ricochet.

pHJio n snout (of a pig).

pHJiu^ n small snout; stignia (bot).

piiMa / rhyme (poet).

puna va to shovel; — ce vpr to be
shovelled; to shovel; JiecHO ce —ne,
it shovels well; —Bene n shovelling;

—Hcm-b pres p.
pHHon;i^cTHKa / rhinoplasty.
piinaM'b v xpHnaMi..
pHCKdBaM-b va to risk, hazard, stake:

to venture; to run the danger; rotl ch
—B^ iKHBora 3a rtxi*, he risked,

hazarded, staked his life for them; Tk
—Barb Aa 6«.AaT-b y6HTH, they are
in danger, run the risk of being killed;

KottTo He —Ba, H-bMa, nothing ven-
ture, nothing .have; — ce vpr to be
risked, hazarded, staked; to risk oneself;

to run the risk; to endanger one's life;

Tott He me ce —Ba ao tojikobb,
he won't expose himself to such
a great risk; toJI ne me ce —Ba Aa
AoflAC BTopH n;RTb, he won't ven-
ture to come again;.—He n risking, haz-
arding; exposing to danger, endan-
gering; staking (a big sum); risk, haz-
ard; —BaHT. ppp risked, hazarded.

pncKOBaH-b a risky, hazardous, perilous;

—Ha paSora, risky or hazardous
affair; mhopo e —ho, it is very risky.

pHCK-b m risk, hazard; peril; stake; c-b

— Ha >KHBOTa CH, at the risk of one's
life; HsnoMiH-h na — , risked, ex-
posed to risk.

pHcyB^jieH-b a drawing, for drawing,
of design; —sAaHO ynuJiume, school

for drawing, drawing school.

pncynaMb va to draw; to paint; to sketch;

to delineate; to design; — ott. npH-
poAara, to draw from nature; noe-
TtTT. HH — Ba, the poet sketches or

delineates to us; — ct> 6;ia»HH 6oh,
to paint, paint in oil; — ce vpr to be
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drawn; to be painted; to be sketched,
delineated; to draw or paint one's own
picture; —saHi. ppp drawn; painted.

pHcyBaHc n drawing; sketching, delineat-

ing: delineation; art of drawing, de-
sign; painting; — c-b KapaHAaini,
crayoniog, drawing or sketching with
a crayon; — ci* 6;ia}KHH 6oh, paint-

ing, painting in oil; JiHTorpacfiHqecKO
— , lithographic drawing; — cb boahh
(JoH, painting in water-colours; yqa —

,

to teach drawing or painting; yqHTCJib
no — , drawing master; — be WHSOTa
B-b Ti>MHH KpacKH, delineating life ia

dark colours; —to Tpt6Ba Aa ce Kyji-

THBHpa, the art of drawing should be
cultivated.

pHcyBaH-b a drawn; — noprper-b, a

picture drawn by hand.
pncyB^q-b m drawer with crayon, paint-

er (in oil); designer.

pHcyHKa / drawing; sketch; painting;

UB-bTua — , coloured drawing; — cb
GjiaxcHH 6oH, painting; — cb boahh
6oH, aquarelle, water-colour drawing.

PHCT> m lynx {zool); Lynx {astr .

pHTaMi. (piiTHa) va to kick; to kick off;

to spurn {fig); He th e accho Aa
—raiu-b cp'bmy ocreHa, it is hard
to kick against the pricks; KOHbTi.
ro —Ha jiouio, the horse kicked him
badly, gave him a bad kick; — th
KpocHOTO, I don't need you any more
— ce vpr to be kicked; to kick each
other; —He n kicking; —uaTb ppp
kicked, given a kick.

pHTauHifa / kicking; rough-house.
pHTJiK) m kicker.

pHTHHK-b m kick; spurn {fig).

pHTMa / rhythm; rime, rhyme; num-
ber, verse (figy, — h cbAiipHtaHHe,
rhyme and sense or reason.

pHTMiiqecKH a rhythmic, rythmical; ad
rythmically.

pHTMdBaiK-b vaio rhyme, put into rhyme;
— ce vpr to be rhymed, put into rhyme;
—He n rhyming, putting into rhyme;
—Bam. ppp rhymed, put into rhyme.

pHUapb m knight, chevalier; CTpaHCTsy-
Baiu-b — , knight-errant; — OT'b no-
HeTHHs jierHOH-b, knight cf the Legion
of Honour; —uapcKH a knight's, of a
knight; knightly, chivalrous; valiant;

ad like a knight; valiantly; —uapcTso
n knighthood, chivalry.

po^HHii / female slave, bondwomaOr
bondmaid, slave girl, woman slave.

p56cKH> a slave, of a slave; slavisbr
servile; — hchboti,, life of a slave;
slavish life; —cKa T-bproBHii, slave'
trade; ad slave-like, like a slave;
slavishly.

po6yBaM-b va to be a slave, be in bondage;
to work like a slave, work like a
nigger; to toil and moil; mmo ToMa
—Bauie T-bpntjiHBo h ace nteuie.
Uncle Tom was a patient slave who
always sang; aoboaho My ct^u-b
— Baji-b, I have been his slave long
enough; —He n working as a slave;
slavery, bondage, servitude; oppression;
hard work; v po6cTBo.

pd6cTBo n slavery; bondage, thrall,

thraldom; serfage, serfdom; servitude;
bond-service; slavishness; oppression;
hard work; nojiHTHqecKO, pejiHrHOSHO
— , political, religious bondage; yHH-
uioMcaBaHe na —to, abolition of

slavery (in America, etc], of serfage
(in Russia, etc); — na cTpacTHTt,
thraldom of the passions; bt. —to na
AHBOJia, in the bondage of Satan, in
the devil's bondage; poAeni* B-b —

,

slave-born; Tosa e u%ao — , that is

downright slavery; ocBoGoHCAaBaM'b
OT'b — , to free or deliver from slavery
or bondage; neTb-BtKOBHO — , five cen-
turies of oppression.

pdC-b m slave; bondman, bondsman,
bond-slave, bondservant; man-slave;
serf (in Russia); captive, ci&uiHHCKH
— , a veritable slave; BOJieu-b — , vol-

untary slave; npniewaTeJib na —6h,
slave-owner; TiproaeuT. na —6h,
slave-dealer, slave-merchant, slave-

trader;T-bproBHa cb —6h, slave-trade,

slave-traffic; nasapb sa —6h, slave-

market; paCoTJi KaTO — , to work
like a slave; — Ha CTpacTHTt ch,

a slave to one's passions; ocboCoxc-
AChhcto Ha —6Hrfe, the liberation of

the slaves (in America, etc), of the

serfs (in Russia); ,.Kofl e xyKa toa-
KOBa HHS-bK-b Aa HCKa Aa e po6-b,"

who is here so base who would be a

bondman? xsanaxa th —6h, they were
made captives; npasa — , to enslave,

reduce to slavery.

P66h va to enslave.

pdaeHC n v poBSi.
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p6Bi> m dea, pit; ditch, trench; gutter;

Bi> —TV Ha Ji-bBOBeTt, in the lion's

den.
p5Bi>Ki> a V pox-bk-b.

pdBH va to dig, root out, grub up; to

pull down; to pry, rummage, ransack;

cBHHCTt —Btxa rpaAHHara, the pigs

were digging or grubbing the garden;
KOKOUIKHTt —Btxa JKHTOTO, the

hens were scratching the wheat; Ati^a
H —Btxa Ky(}>apHTt, children were
rummaging her trunks; pa6oTHHUHTt
—BJiTi> KAiLuiaTa, the workmen are

pulling the house down; xofl o6H>ia

Aa —BH crapH raHflH, he is fond of

digging into old secrets; — ce vpr
to be dug, grubbed, rooted out; to be
pulled down; to be rummaged, pil-

fered; to fall down, crumble, fall to

pieces; KAUtara My ce —bh, his

bouse is crumbling; rptSaa Aa ce
—BH bi> Te(t>TepHT'te, one has to dig

into the journals, ransack the journals;

—Bene n digging, grubbing, rooting

out; pulling down, demolishing (a buil-

ding); ransacking, rummaging; —Beut-b

pres p.
por^T-b a horned; comute, cornuted; —
AoGHT'bK'b, horned cattle; —ra jibHca,

a downright lie.

por^qKa / water-caltrops {bot).

porii-b m stag, hart, deer; stagbeetle,

bull-fly {insect).

pordsKa / mat; h porosHna /; —rdaeni.
a of mat, made of matting; —rosHH-
Ka, —^63^H^a / dim small mat.

p6roB-b a horn, horny; corny; corneous;
—BO BeuiecTBO, norny or corneus
substance; —Ba noKpuBKa, cornea
(of the eye); —bo cpe6po, chloride
of silver.

poroo6pd3eH-b a corniform, horned; cor-

niculate (bot).

p6rqe n dim cornet, a little horn; young
horn; — Ha oxjiiobi>, feeler; — na
HacfeKOMo, antenna.

poroBMACH'b a V poroo6pa3eHi>.
pdr-b m horn; bugle; feeler; ko3H —

,

a goat's horn; aabojickh — , devil's

horn; — aa o6yu(a, shoe-horn; Sflax-
HHiiTb — , Golden Horn; AjinnticKH —

,

Alpine horn; jiobawhAckh — , hunting-
horn; — HaH3o6HJiHe, horn of plenty;

cornucopia; — sa nonp-bCKBane, pow-
der-horn; 6e3b — r^.hornless; xaauiaM-b

3a — roB^Tfe, to seize by the homs;
noKasBaMi. ch —r^ra, to show one's
disposition; TbMuo Karo — , dark as
pitch, pitchy darkness.

poA^ / relatives, kin, relations, kin-
dred; RHe cMe — , we are related.

p6AeHb a native, natal, birth, mother;
— e3HKb, mother tongue, native
tongue; — Kpafl, native country, mother
country.

poA^H-b ppp born; v paxcAaMb.
poAHJieHb a; —AHJiua rpecKa, puer-

peral fever.

poAHJiKa / lying-in-woman; mother.
poAHHa / native land, native country,
mother country, fatherland.

poAHTejiCHb a genitive; — naAexcb, gen-
itive case.

poAHTejiKa / mother, parent.
poAHTeACKH a parental, paternal; of pa-

rents; — oSHib, parental love; —cko
6AarocjiOBeHHe, paternal blessing or

benediction.

poAHTejib / parent, father; —avi pi pa-

rents; MHJiH MH —JiH, dear parents;

OT-b cKpoMHH —nvi, of humble pa-
rents.

poAJiHB-b a fertile, productive, fecond;

BocTb, / fertility, fecundity.

poAHHua / relative, kinsman, kindred,

kin, relation; hmA CMe —, we are

relatives, are related; Tofl mh e —

,

he is a relation of mine; HeroBHTt —hh,

his relatives or relations; T'b ne ciK.

HHKaKBa — , they are no relations

whatever; Aa;ieqHa — , distant relative;

6.nH3Ha — , near relative; KpbBna —

,

blood relation; — Mpt3b »eHHT6a,
relation by marriage.

poAHHHCKH a kindred, family, of family,

of relationship; relational; — sp-baKH,
kindred or family ties, ties of family, of

consanguinity; — OTHOUieHHii, family
relations, bonds of relationship; —
CbB-feTb, wardenshi p or guardianship
composed of relatives.

poAHHHCTBO n relationship, affinity, re-

lation; Aa;ieqHO — , distant relation-

ship; 6JIH3KO — , near relationship.

poAOBHTb a«fertile; of a noted family;
belonging to a big family.

pdAOBb a generic, generical; —bo paa-
jiHHHe, generic difference.

poAO;ii<56eub m patriot; —Shbt. a
patriotic; —Chc n patriotism.
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p6noM-b ad by birth, native of; originally;
— E-bjirapHH-b, born in Bulgaria, a
native of Bulgaria, a native Bulgarian,
a Bulgarian by birth; „a3T. — c-bun.
CJi'aBflHKa", I am a Slav by birth.

poAOHaqdJiHHK-b m first ancestor, chief
of a family.

poAOCJi6BHe n genealogy, pedigree;
—Bern, a genealogical.

pdACTBCHi. a kindred, of family, of re-
lationship, of consanguinity; relational;
—HH Bp-bSKH, kindred or family ties.

pdACTBo n affinity, relationship, alliance,
relation; kin, kindred; connection (-xion);
KpiiBHo — , consanguinity, blood rela-
tionship; — no }KeHHA6a, affinity or
relation by marriage; creneHH ua —

,

degrees of relationship; 6jih>kho —

,

near or close relationship or affinity;
AyxOBHo — , spiritual affinity or alli-

ance; H-bMa HHKaKBO — MCHCJiy ABa-
iwara, they are not related at all, they
are no relation whatever.

poAT- m race; generation; family; descent;
birth, origin; kin, relation; kind;
sort, species; gender; (gram,; crop;
qoBtuiKH — , human race, human-
kind; ilasHAOBHiiT-b —

., David's race;
OTT. — B-b — , from generation to gen-
eration; AC xpepH H qexB-bpTH —

,

upon the third and fourth generation;
Tt c«. ro;itM-b — , they are a notted
family; toH e ott. — , he descends
from a noble family; KaK-bB-b —

,

KaKBo M3o6HJiHe OTT. n;ioAOBe, what
a big crop, what an abundance of
fruit! — JiyKaB-b h nptAfo6oAteHi>,
an evil and adulterous generation;
Mi&HCKM, JKCHCKH, CptAHH, o6mH —

,

masculine, feminine, neuter, common
gender; rt cm ch — , they are related
to each other; hhA hc owe ch —, we
are no relations whatever; BcbKaK-bB-b— xopa, all kinds or sorts of people;
i08tKT> 6e3-b — , a friendless or des-
titute person.

poene n v pea.
p6eH-b a v pyeu-b.
p6)K6a / offspring, scion; fiuit; birth,

confinement, delivery; crop; MHJia —

,

precious offspring, dear child; — Ha
np-bcTA.nHa jiio6oBb, a fruit or an
offspring of criminal love.

poH<A^HHe n birth; nativity; birthday;

apHCTOKpar-b no —, aristocrat by
birth; AeubT-b Ha —to My, his birth-
day, his natal day; ott. —to My, from
his birth.

poiKA^HT. a birth, of birth; — ACHb,
birthday, natal day; qecTHTo Bh —
ACHb, many happy returns of the day !

poMAecTBd n birth, nativity; — XpncTo-
BO, birth or nativity of Christ; Christ-
mas.

pdJKKOBT. m carob-tree (bot); v oxjih>bt..

pdaa / rose; rose-bush; AHBa — , dog-
rose, sweet-briar; ajinnficKa — , Alpine-
rose; 6yKeTT. OTb —3H, a nosegay or
bouquet of roses; BofiHara na —3Ht%,
the War of the Roses.

po3^TKa / rosette; rose-diamond; red disc.

p030BHAeHT> a rosaceous, rose (plants).

pdaoBT. a rose; ol rose; rosy; rosaceous;
— UB-bTT., rose colour;—sa BOAa, rose-
water; —BO MacJio, attar or otto of

roses, essence of roses; —Ba HBAyc-
Tpna, rose-oil industry; —Ba ninnKa,
rose-bud; —bo JiHi^e, rosy or red face,

hale face; —bo ai>PB0s rose-wood;
Aspopa CT> —BHTt npT>cTH, the rosy-
fingered Aurora; — 30bo cT.CTOiiHHe,
excellent or blooming state or condition.

posajiHH / V AesecHJiT..

pott m swarm (of bees).

poKdHb m spoke-shave, plane, adze.
pdKjin / gown; KonpHnena — , silk

gown; Btuiajina —, wedding gown;
—jiHHKa / dim frock (of children);
—jiHUKH pi bindweed, convolvulus
(bot).

poK({)6pi> m Roquefort cheese.

pojib (po.nH) / role, part; character; Ba>K-

Ha, roJitMa — , important, great role

or part; HH3Ka — , mean role; nrpati
—jiaxa, to play the role or part; ct.3-

AasaiuT. — jifl, to create a part; bt.

—jinra na o6BHHHTeJib, in the role of

accuser; rofl ch H3Hrpa —Jiaxa yc-
ntmno, he played his part with suc-

cess.

poMaHHCTT. m romanist.

poMantiqecKH a romance, romantic.

poMaHTHS'bMb m romanticism.
poMauTHqecKH a romantic; ad roman-

tically; —THMHOCTb / romanticness.

poMdHCb m romance {mas).

poM^Hb m romance, novel; HCTopn-
qecKH — , historical novel.
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POmSo^Ai* fn rhomboid; —ACH-b a rhom-
boidal.

pdMfi-b tn rhomb (geom).
poiii> m rum.
poBJiiiBi> a crumbly, friable* pulverable,
easy crumbled; —Ba np-bCTb, friable

soil.

p6BH va to crumble, cause to crumble;
to shell; to shed; — xjit6-b, to crumble
bread; — s-bpaa, to shell grain; —
ci>A3H, to shed tears; — ce vpr to

crumble; to shell; to fall, come in

pieces; to corrode; np-bCTbra ce
—HH, the earth is crumbling; the soil

is friable; 3x6HTt My ce —hati*, his

teeth are decaying or corroding; —hc-
ue ft crumbling; shedding (tears), shell-

ing (grain); —neufb pres p.
pondreH-b v ponoTABs-b.
ponoTJiHB'b a grumbliag, growling, scofd-

ing; —BO ad grumbhngly, growlingly;
—BOCT-b / grumbling disposition.

p6norb m murmur, grumbling; rustle;

THXHsrb — Ha jiHCTara, the quiet
rustle of the leaves.

ponT^Te.nb m grumbler, growler, mur-
murer.

ponrdfl vn to murmur, grumble, repine;
to growl; Tt —Tiexa npoTHB-b cboh-
T-b rocnoAapH* they murmured against
their masters; —T&HHe n murmuring,
growling, grumbling; murmur;—r^emb
pres p.

poc4 / dew; KanKa —, dew-drop; no-
KpBTi CT. — , dew-besprinkled; — ch-
iia / dim little drop, tiny-drop, dew-
drop.

p6ceHb a dew, of dew; — a.-hiKn,-b,

drizzling rain, fine rain; —caa KanKa,
dew-drop.

pdcen-b m white dittany {bot).

pocil imp V it drizzles, sprinkles, a driz-
zling rain falls; it mists.

pocHJieK-b m drizzling rain.

pocHHua / lion's foot {bot).

po3T6H4)-b m roast beef.

pdra / company (of soldiers); crposi bi>

—TH, to delile in companies;—rea-b a
company's, of company; —reab ko-
MauAHpb, commander of a company.

pdTMHcrep-b m captain, of cavalry;
—repcKH a of a captain of cavalry;
—TepcTBo n cavalry captaincy.

pdxKOCTb / friability; softness; brit-
tleness.

pdxbK-b a friable, crumbling, brittle;

porous, soft; p6xKa npbCTb, friable

soil; p6xKo attue, soft-boiled egg.
pduiBB-b a shaggy (bear), dishevelled

(hair); —BOCTb / sbagginess, shag-
gedness.

po^K-b m swarm (of bees); cloud (of

witnesses).

pdsi va to cause to swarm; — ce vpr
to swarm; to collect in a swarm {of
bees); pdeae n swarming; swarming
time; poeiub pres p.

pofljiita-bM-b m royalism; —JiacTHHecKH
a royalistic; —jiHCTb m royalist

poiSAi, m grand piano.
py6a / v ApexH.
py6i«iiKa / Russian blouse.
py6HH-b m ruby {mitt).

py6jia / ruble.

pyr^HHe n abuse, insult, mockery.
pyr&Te.nea'b a abusive, insulting, revil-

ing; —rejiHO ad abusively, in an in-

sulting manner.
pyrirejiCTBO n abuse, revilement, in-

sult, mockery.
pyrdrejib m abuser, insulter, reviler,

scoffer.

pyAa / ore; sjiaraa —
,
gold ore.

pyA<iH<ie ft dim adder-fly, dragon-fly

{zool).

pyA^Hi. mt spinning-wheel.
pyA^pb m miner, mine-digger, mineman»
pitman; —A<ipcKH a miner's, of a
miner; mining; —a^PCTbo ft mining.

pyAea-b a ore, of ore.

pyAaHK-b (-HHi^a /) m mine; SAaraa
—anua, gold mine.

pyAOKon^HHe m mine-digging, mining.

pyAOKondqb m miner; v pyAapb.
pyea-b a flowing, sparkling; pyttao bb-
HO, sparkling wine.

pywa / rose-mallow, althea {bot).

pyji^TKa / rod-ferrule; roulette {game).

pyMCHb a rosy, ruby, ruddy; —hh crpa-
HH, ruddy cheeks; —aocTb / rosiness,

ruddiness.
pyao n fleece; ajiarao — ,

golden
fleece.

pyHHMecKH a Runic.
pyaraBb a shaggy; hairy, wooly; —ra-
aa onamKa, shaggy tail

pyc^JiKa / water-nymph.
pycoK^cb a light-haired; m light-haired

person.
pyc-b a light-haired, fair, of fair com-
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plexion, blond; — qoBtK-b, a light-

haired person; —ca momh, a li^^ht-

haired girl, a blond; —ca Koca, light

hair, flaxen hair.

p^TH va to crumble; — ce vpr to

crumble.
pyxsaM-b (pyxua) vn to fall down, fall

away, sink down, crumble away; kik-

mara 6tiue —na^a, the house was
falling, crumbling, sinking into ruin,

was in a dilapidated condition; —He
n crumbling, falling away; —Ha^i. ppp
fallen, crumbled; crumbling, falling

away.
pynk vn to murmur, trickle, stream;
—q^He n murmuring, streaming;
—qeiuT. pres p

pyq^fi m rill, rivulet, brooklet.
pyrnA. va to r'estroy, pull down, annihi-

late, demolish; — ce vprio be destroyed,
pulled down, annihilated; —uiene
n destroying, pulling down, annihilat-
ing; annihilation; —uieui-b pres p.

pyms^T-b mt v BseTKa.
pymBeTqHJilK-b mt corruption, venality.
pyuiBermifl mt bribe-taker.
P'^raM'b (p-bFHa va to stab, thrust,

stick; — ce vpr to be stabbed; —hc
n stabbing; —aar-b ppp stabbed.

piMw^ vn to growl or snarl at; to
grumble; Kyqero nocTOAHHO hh
—weuie, the dog was continually
growling at us; —weae n growling,
snarling at; growl; —Htemi. pres p.

piceae n v pica.
p-bCHJio n sprinkler.
p-bCTT, / stature; hight, size; BHCOK-b —

,

big stature; qoBtKi> ct> cptaea-b —

,

a middle-sized man; toW e mom —

,

. he is a man of my size or built; Ma-
yi-bKT. — , small stature, small built.

pica va to sprinkle, besprinkle; to drop;
CBeiueHHK-bT-b —ctuie aapoAa cb
cBera Boaa, the priest was sprink-
ling the people with holy water; vn
to sprinkle, drizzle {of rain); —ch no
MajiKo, there is a drizzling rain;
— ce vpr to be spinkled, bespinkled;
to be dropped; to scatter, be scattered;
c-feHOTo ce —ctme no seMtiTa, the
hay was falling off on the ground;
—ceae n sprinkling; dropping; —cemT>
pres p.

pira vn to sprout, shoot forth, spring
up, germinate; KapxoitiHT'b Ctxa —th-

;iH, the potatoes had sprouted; —reae
« sprouting; —-rem-b pres p.

piAHq-bK-b a rather thin, sparse, rare.

p4ako ad rarely; thinly, sparsely; sel-
dom; Tofl — AoxoiKAa y AOMa,
he seldom conies to our house; no-
cax(AaM-b Ai>pBeTa — , to plant trees
sparsely; — ce cflyqaa, it seldom hap-
pens; oocraBflM-b rpcAH Macro —

,

to set beams very wide apart; — aa-
cejieaa CTpaaa, thinly or sparsely
inhabited country; — ce BHMCAaMe,
we rarely or seldom meet or see each
other; — Maaaaa Aeab, scarcely a
day passes; — aacaAeaa AiipBera,
thinly sown trees.

piAKOCTb / rarity, rareness; scarceness;
curiosity; — aa Bi>3Ayx-b, rarity of

air; cran ob^iaa cb —kocth, a room
filled with curiosities; rasa Moaera
e roJitMa — , that coin is a great
rarity; roaa atmo a CAna ptAKocTb,
this is a rare thing; ,,flituaTa ae cm
— , HO uapeT'fe c«. —, Bame BeJia-

qecTBo", eggs are not scarce, but
kings are scarce, Your Majesty; na-
pHTt CiK rofltMa — , money is a great
scarcity.

ptAiiK-b a thin, rare, sparse, scarce; —
B-bSAyx-b, thin air; — cjiyqaH, rare

chance or opportunity; — npaflreJib,

a rare friend; — Tajiaari., a rare,

uncommon or extraordinary talent;

—AKa Kaara, a rare or scarce book;

—AKa KOca, thin hair; —AKa 6paAa,
thin or scanty beard; —a.i>Ki> qall,

weak tea; —ako ma^ko, thin or watery
milk; —kh HHrepBajia, distant inter-

vals; —AKO nJiarao. fine or flimsy

cloth; —AKH A-bpaera, thin-sown trees.

piwa va to cut, cut up, slice, carve;

eAHB-bT-b —xceuie XAtfia, a Apyrasi
MecoTO, one of them was cutting the

bread and the other was carving the

meat; aow'bT'b HaKaKi> ae —we, the

knife doesn't cut at all, is too dull

to cut anything; Cpi.caam.T'b Maoro
—we, the razor is very sharp; Tofl ro
ptaaa c-b aowa, he cut him slightly

with the knife, made a slight cut with

a knife; ni>pjso ra —wan. aa nap-
qera, they first slice them, cut them
into pieces; uiapara —we, the cider
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is sharp, tart, has a sharp taste; cry-
A-bTit -—me, the cold is cutting or
biting; yM-bTi> my —me, he is quick
or bright-minded; — ce vpr to be cut,
sliced, carved; to cut, carve; to be
easy to cut; mccoto ce —xce, the
meat cuts well; AiipBaTa ce —wari*,
the wood is easy to cut; toH ce pta-
Ha no pjuKara, he cut himself slightly
on the hand, cut his hand slightly;
ptsane n cutting, slicing, carving;
—Mtem-b pres p.

pta^jio n cutter: point-tooL chisel; work-
knife.

pt3dqi> m pruner, pruning-knife, cutter;
incisor.

p1>36^pb m wood-carver, cutter; wood-
engraver; —6^pcKH a wood-carver's,
of a wood-carver; carving, carved
(work); —GdpcTBO n carving, wood-
carving; carved-work.

ptaeHi. m slice, cut, piece; — Meco«
a slice of meat; —aeHqe n dim a
small slice of.

pt3^m> m chisel, point-tool, engraver;
incisor, incisive-tooth (anat); ptauH pi
incisive-teeth, butter-teeth, incisors.

p-B3HACa / pruning, dressing (of the
vines); pruning-time.

pisKa / scratch, incision, cut; line; notch
score; furrow; grain; fluting; ctoao-
BCTt 6txa caMO — kh, the benches
were covered with scratches, were all

scratched up; ct. ai>Ji6okh —kh no
leJiOTO, with a deeply furrowed brow,
with a greatly wrinkled forehead; —kh
Ha Ai>pBO, the grain of wood; rypHere
eAHa — nofl-b AyMara, underscore
the word; xapTHR ci. —kh, lined pa-
per; —KH Ha CT-fena, fluting {archit)

pisKo ad sharply, bluntly, harshly, ab-
ruptly, bluffly; off handedly; sudden-
ly; Tofi my OTroBopH — , he an-
swerd him sharply or bluntly.

p*3KocTb / sharpness, bluntness, keen-
ness, harshness, abruptness, bluffness,
suddenness; roil ce OTWjiHqaBame no
CBonra —, he was noted for his blunt-
ness or harshness; HeroBara — ro
npasH HerbpnHM-b. his rudeness rend-
ers him unbearable.

pt3jiHB-b a sharp, cutting; tart {of wine,
etc\

pt3HJi / slaughter, massacre, blood-
shed.

piaqnua / dim a tiny scratch.

pt3i>Ki> a sharp, cutting, biting, scatbh-
ing, piquant; blunt; abrupt; relief, sa-
lient; — BKyc-b, sharp, piquant taste;— OTroBop'b, sharp or blunt answer;— CTHJi-b, abrupt style; --3Ka Kpn-
THKa, sharp or scathing criticism;—3KH qepTH, sharp or salient features;
hard features.

ptK^ / river; njiaBarejiHa —, navi-
gable river; H3ToqHHKi> na — , spring
of a river; na ropt no —KAra, up the
river; naAOJiy no —Kdra, down the
river; —kh ott. c'bJi3H, flood of tears;
—KH Kp-bBb, streams of blood; —Kuq-
Ka / little river, small river; brook-
let, rivulet.

p*na / long radish, spindle-rooted rad-
ish {bot)\ —n6fl m burdock {hot);

—HHua / rape, coleseed {pot)\ —nHq-
Ka / dim red radish.

pica / catkin [boty, fringe.

ptcdpKa / wooden-hen {prn).

ptCHd / fringe; tassel; na —hh, fringed
(garment ;

—hhuh pi fringes, tassels.

ptcH vn to put forth catkins (o/ corn,
etc).

piqen-b a river, river's, of a river; flu-

vial; — KOHb, hippopotamus; — h3-
ToqHHK'b, river-source; spring of a
river; — Kananix channel, basin or
bed of a river, river-bed, river-basin;
— paK-b, crawfish; —qna Bo^a, river
water; —quo ycrne, mouth of a riv-

er; —quH cboduieHHH, river com-
munications; —qHH HTHUH, river-

fowls; —qHO Teqenne, river-course;
—qna pnCa, fresh-water fish.

piqen-b fppp v ptKa.
ptquua / dim little river, rivulet.

piqHHK-b m dictionary; AH<e6eHi> —

,

pocket-dictionary; n'hjieH'b — , una-
bridged dictionary; KAacnqecKH —

,

classical dictionary; Tp-bUKH — , Greek
dictionary or lexicon; IlIeKcnHpoBi>
— , Shakesperean glossary.

p^qoBHT-b a eloquent {pop).

p-feqb / speech, address; message; words,
oration; language; rpoHHa — , speech
from the throne; President's,' mes-
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sage; noJiHTHqecKa — , political ad-
dress; HaArpofiua — , funeral oration;
XBajieSua —

,
panegyric; qacTHTt na

—ra, the parts of speech (gram)', o6pa-
6oTeHa — , polished style or language;
aa Koero e — bt, nHCMoro Bh, of
which mention is made in your letter;

fl-bpjKa — , to deliver or make a
speech, give an address.

piuia va to comb; — ce vpr to be
combed; to comb oneself; pyca;iKHT-b
CH —uiexa KOCHT-fe, the nymphs were
combjng their hair; Kocara ce —uih
jiecHO, the hair combs well; —uiene
(p-bcaHe) n combing; —uiemi. pres p.

p-bui^saM-b va vn to solve; to decide;
to determine; to fix, settle; to make
up one's mind, resolve, conclude,
come to the conclusion; — saAaqa,
to solve a problem; — B-bnpocb, to
decide, settle a question; — yrjiasHO
Atjio, to try a criminal case, sit upon
life and death {of a court); toW ome
He e —lUHJi-b jinavi me Aofl^e, he
has not as yet decided or made up
his mind to come; cAA^ara my e
—ui^Ha, he is doomed; — ce vpr to
be solved; to be decided, determined,
settled; to be resolved; lo resolve, take
a resolution, determine, make up one's
mind; to dare, venture; AtJiOTO ce
uiii BT, Herosa nojiaa, the lawsuit
was decided in his favour; to3h
B-bnpocb Tp'b6Ba ^a ce — uiii, this

question has to be solved, settled, de-
cided; —mii ce CT.6paHKeTO Aa ce
OTJio^KH, it was decided to postpone
the meeting; rofl He ce —Ba Aa Aofl-
Ae, he doesn't dare to come; rt S-fexa
—uiHjiH Aa yMpari. aa oreqecTBOTo
CH, they were resolved to die for
their country; hhA hc Mo»{eMi> Aa
ce —lUHM'b na noAoSna aBanriopa,
we can't afford to plunge (ourselves)
into such an adventure; Tofl ne ce —sa,
he is wavering or vacillating, is hesi-
tating, is standing shilly-shally; he
doesn't dare (do it); TOfl ce jiccho
— Ba Ha BCHMKo. he will brave all

things, will never think of himself when
doing a thing; —He n solving (a prob-
lem), deciding (a question), deter-
mining, settling (an affair); —ui^ht.
iPfiP solved; decided, determined, settled;

TB-bpAO — ui^H-b, firmly determined;

V ptuieH-b a.

P'suiene n vrptuii.
p-feiu^HHe n solution, decision, judgment;

resolution; determination, settlement;— Ha aaAaqa, solution of a problem;— Ha B-bnpocb, solution, decision,
settlement (of a question); HCKpeHHo
— , sincere resolution; CiKAe^Ho — , a
judiciary decision or judgment; nocra*
HOBJiHBaM-b —, to give or render judg-
ment; TBT>pAO —, firm resolution; qo-
BtKT. cb TB-bpAO — , a man of firm
determination, a resolute man; no —
OTT. c-bB-fera. according to a decree pro-
nounced by the council; no CHJiara na
CAHO —, by virtue of a decree; no —
OTT. MHHHcrpa, by an order, decision
or a decree of the minister; (})opMaji-
HO — , formal decision.

ptuiasdm-b a deciding, decisive; —
rjiacb, deciding vote.

p-^m^TO etc, V peuiero, etc.

ptuiHM-b a soluble; resolvable; —mocti./
solubility.

ptuiHTejieH-b a resolute, stouthearted,
steadfast, determined, decisive; — qo-
B-feK-b, a resolute man; — MOMeHTi,
critical moment; — OTroBopi>, decisive
or peremptory answer.

ptuiHTejiHO ad resolutely, determinately,
steadfastly, with resolution, stoutly,

bravely, fearlessly, courageously; de-
cidedly, decisively; peremptorily; AtB-
CTByBaiH-b — , to act resolutely, firmly,

with resolution.

ptuiHTejiHocTb / resoluteness, unshaken
firmness, resolution, determination,
fortitude, steadfastness, resolve, de-
cision, resolvedness; peremptoriness;
TB-bpAa — , firm resolution, resolve or

determination; ci. — , with resolution.

p-feuiMTejib m solver (of a problem); de-

terminator.
pta ce vpr to loiter, wander, roam

about.

Pa66tt> a fluted, ribbed; notched.

p;K6^>K-b m V p«.6eHe.
p;K,6e^'b m jag, notch.

pACecT-b a fluted, ribbed, edged, cor-

nered, angular; seamy.

p;R.6i> m edge, border; hem, seam; line^

sfri'pe; crease; fold; n argin; arris, ar

rises (archit); — na Apexa, border of-
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a garment; — ua Ari>j|-b, edge or side

of an angle; oGBJi-b —, rounded edge;
ocTi>p-b — , sharp edge; ua —6oBe,
fluted, ribbed; striped; —6-bTi> ce e
paanpan-b, the hem or seam (of a
garment) has come unsewed; xaprHii
c-b —6oBe, lined paper.

pik6a va to hem, seam; to trim (with
lace, etC); to line (paper, etc); — ce
vpr to be hemmed, seamed; to be lined;

—Ceae n hemniing, seaming; trimming;
lining; —6eHi> ppp hemmed.

pAiKA^ / rust; xBau;aM-b —, to rust, be-
come rusty, be covered with rust.

pA>KAHB-b a V pAiKAAca;!!*.
px^MA^cani. a rusty, covered with rust;

—jiocTb / rustiness.

px.}KAacBaMi> VH to rust, get, become
or grow rusty, gather rust; —ne n
rusting; rustiness.

p&xc^H-b m spit, iron poker.
pjkyKeaMK-h m a loaf ot rye-bread.
PAWeHMua / rye straw or chaff.

PAMceH-b a rye, made of rye; — x;it6i>,

rye-bread.
p&iK-b m rye.
p^Ki / hand; arm; paw; handwriting;

jitsa, AtcHa — , left, right band;
KpacHsa —, a beautiful hand; rpy6a
— , rough or coarse hand; na — , at

hand; hst. — bt. — , from hand to
hand; no4T» — My e, it is handy to
him; It is near to him, it is under his

nose; ua fi-bpaa — , in haste, hastily;

cb KpbCTOcaHH —u-fe,with folded arms;
ci> rciiH —u-b,with empty hands, empty
handed; unprotected; hoch na —uli, to
carry on the hands; eiiHo ua —, one down
{in adding); one thing is certain; toM
HMa xyfiaaa — , he has good hand or
handwriting; toU h noHCKa —ra, he
asked for her hand, proposed to her;
TotI HMa jieKa —, he is light-fingered,
is handy, dexterous; caMO aa mh na^-
He B-b —utT-b, if he ever falls into

my hands! toA npncBosiBa bchmko
mo My AoflAe Ha — , he appropriates
anything that he falls upon, that he
finds nigh at hand; MattKara A'bpnce-
uie AtTCTo Bb —i^tT-fe CH, the mother
held the child in her arms; utJiara
rasH paGora e MHHaJia npta-b nero-
BHTt —ut, all this work has gone
through his hands; r-fe cai noAb nero-
BH —ut, they are his subordinates;

B-b —ra My e, it lies in his hand, it

is in his power; ori. aropa — , sec-
ond-handed; HanpaBeu-b cb — , made
by hand, handmade; cb Astrt —U'b,
with both hands; Ai>p}Ka utKoro sa
—ra, to hold a person by the hand;
AaBBM-b — 3a noMoiub, to lend a per-
son a helping hand; rypHM-b — ua
H'biuo, to lay one's hand upon a thing;
T-b rypHxa —• ua nero, they seized
or arrested him; toH Maxaa c-b — h
ro yAapH. he raised his hand and hit

him; OHHBaMi> ch —t* or-b H-biuo, to
wash one's hands of a thing; njiec-

KaM-b c-b —ut, to clap one's hands; to
applaud; xcHB-ba or-b —ifbr-fa ch, to
live by one's labour; rypsiM-b — na
MCHBora CH, to lay violent hands on
oneself, attempt one's own life, com-
mit suicide; MHoro My hab ot— , it

comes very easy or handy to him.
px.KaBdAH pi cuffs.

pAKaBHua / glove; mitten; —bhuh pi
gloves, a pair of gloves.

piKKda-b m sleeve; channel, strait, arm
(of a river); k;r.ch, A'b-'irH —bh, short,

long sleeves; Ba;iH Karo H3-b — , it

rains in torrents; rerjin aa —aa, to

pull on by his sleeve.

piKKO^AyAHe n onanism.
p^KOBOAHTeACTBo n direction, guidance,

leadership, management; noA-b aero-
BO — , under his guidance.

px.KOBOAHTeJib m guide, manager, di-

rector; leader; ring-leader; — B-b caho
ABHHceHHe, a leader of a movement;
— Ha 6yHTOBHHUHTt, the ring-leader
of the rioters.

Pm.kob6actbo n guidance, direction;

guide, guide-book, method, manual,
text-book, hand-book; noAi* rtXHO
— , under their guidance; ejiCMCHTap-
Ho —, an elementary text-book (on

chemistry, etc); npaKTH4ecKO — , a
practical manual or hand-book.

p;K.K0B6An va to guide, direct, conduct;
to run, manage; — eAHO ApyxcecTBo,
to run or manage a society; — KJiacb,

to conduct a class; to« th —Aliuie

B-b paSorara, he was guiding or di-

recting them in the work; — ce vpr
to be guided, directed, conducted; to

be run, managed; to follow, take as
one's guide; Tofl ce —ah rjiaBHO or-b

CBOHT-fe HHTcpecH, he is guided mainly
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by bis interests; aBTopiTi. ce e
—AHJi-b OT-b eAHH-b (})peHCKH yqe6-
HHK-b, the author has toUowed a French
text-book; rt ce —AST-b ott. Hero,
he is their leader; ynpaMHCHHtiTa ce
—AJiTT., the exercises are being con-
ducted; MHHHCTepCTBOTO CC —AH
Ao6pt cera, the ministry is being man-
aged well now; —Aene n guiding,
directing, conducting, running, man-
aging; uirection, management; adminis-
tration; —Aeuii pres p.

pAKoraA^Hwe n chiromancy.
p&KOABHW^HHe n gesture.
px.KOAtjieH'b a; —jibo yiHJiHiue, school

for fancy-work.
pAKOA'bAHe n fancy-work, needle-work.
piK.K61lKa / handful (of corn, etc).

piK.KOKpHJiM pi cheiroptera (zool).

px.KOM6nKa f hand-mill.
pAKdnHceHi* m manuscript, written (let-

ter, etc).

p;RK6nHci> m manuscript; handwriting,
hand; crap-b — , old manuscript; flccHi*

— , legible writing; aouii> — , bad
hand writing, bad hand.

p;KKonJi^CKaM-b (-n.n^ma) vn to clap

the hands, to applaud; —Kaxa my, he
was applauded; —Kane n clapping of

hands, applauding; applause.
p;KKOn^ecKdq-b n applauder.
pAKonoJidraM-b va to ordain (priest);

— ce vpr to be ordained, consecrated;
—He n ordaining, consecrating, im-
posing the hands; ordination.

p;s.Kono.)io>KeHHe n ordination, conse-
cration.

pAKOTBdpeH-b a made by hand.
pAiKyBaMi. ce vpr to shake hands with

(a person); toB He ce —b6 ct. bchi-
KH, he did not shake hands with all or
everybody; Tofi hc o6Hqa Aa ce
— Ba, he dislikes hand-shaking; —hc n
shaking of hands; hand-shake; greeting.

pATjiHHKa / hillock, a small hill.

p^T-b m hill, ridge.

p;K.4eHHua / a native dance.
jp^qeH-b a manual, hand; — rpyAb,
manual labour; —qna pa6oTa, hand
work; —qna BOAeHHua, hand-mill;
—HHa uieBHa MauiHua, hand sewing-
machine.

paiqHua / small hand, little hand; h
DAqHqKa.

pAqKa / handle, haadle-haft, helve.

e.

cAGjieHi. a sword, of asword;— yAapi*,
a blow with a sword.

c46h / sword, sabre, broadsword; yAapi>
OTT. — , sword-cut, sabre-cut; — Aa-
MacKHHa, Damascus sword.

caB<iH-b m shroud, winding-sheet
CasadT-b m Sabaoth.
c6ro n sago (bot).

caA^qi. m planter.

c^Aene n sowing (by hand), planting.
c^AHBo H planting, things planted.
caAHJio n dibble, planting-stick.
caAi* m plantation, planting, nursery.
c^Afl va to plant; to set; — ustTfl, to

plant flowers; — <{)acyAi>, to sow or

plant beans; — KOKowKa. to set a
hen on eggs; — ce vpr to be planted;

to be set; Jioaara ce M;K.qHO —ah»
the vine is hard to plant; —Aeue «
planting, sowing by hand; setting (on
eg?s); —ACH-b i>pp planted; —Aem-b
pres p.

c&iKJiH pi soot, smut, smoke-black;
cinders; — orb jiaiMna, lamp-black;
— H3XBi>pKaxa oT-b KOMHHa, cinders
were flying out of the chimney.

cati6Hii mt V xaaaflH-b.
caKdTi. a V xpoM-b.
caKCHfl / flower-pot.

c^KepHua / V cofiRa.
caK-b m fish-net.

caKAsb int chewing-gum; v MacTHKa
(bot).

caji^M-b m sausage, bologna sausage.

cajiaiMypa / brine, pickle.

cajidra /"salad; lettuce {bot).

cafl6m>_m salep (bot)\ salep- drink.

cajiK-bMb mt V rposA'b.
cdno m fat, grease.

caJi6H-b m hall; drawing-room, parlour,

B-b —Ha Ha AeMOKpaTKqecKHti K;iy6-b,

in the hall of the Democratic Club.

ca;iTaM<ipKa / a coarse doublet.

cajirau^Tb mt pomp, splendour.

cajixand / slaughter-house.

caji4)^TKa / napkin.

cfijiua / dressing (with steak, etc).

can-b ad v caMO.
caMapAiKHH m maker of pack-saddle.

caM&p-b m pack-saddle.
caMMq-bKb a alone; by oneself; v caM-b.
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cAmo ad only, just, but; — cAHa ayMa
ome, just one word more; roil e ro-
TOB-b Ha BCHqKo — Aa AoiiAe, he is

ready to do anything if he could
only come; Tofl My abac — nerb
napqera, he only gave him live pieces;— Aa SHaere KaKi> Bh o6Hqa toH,
if you could only know how dearly he
loves you ! ae me — nojiHTBa, HCKa
H MOTHKa, the hoe should go hand in
hand with praying; xt — roBopnr-b,
ihey do nothing but talk all the time;— aKo He HMi> ce nonptqH, provided
they are not prevented; qoatK-b hc
xcHB-fee — cb x;i-fe6-b, man doesn't
live by bread alone; h ne e — roBa,
this isn't all either; — Toaa iwy ce
Kaaa, he was told merely this.

caMo66iiKa / ground-ivy.
caMOBdp-b m samovar, tea-urn.
caMOBHJia / nymph, water-nymph; fury

{derog).

caMOBHjicKO uB%Te n primrose {bot).

caMOBji^CTen-b a absolute, despotic (rule);

—THe n absolute power; —tho ad
absolutely, despotically, arbitrarily.

caMOBHyui^HHe n self-suggestion.
caMOBdJiue v cBoeBOjiHe.
caMOBdJiHO ad voluntarily, spontaneous-

ly, of one's own accord, freely, will-
ingly; upon one's own authority; rofl
AoilAe — , he came of his own accord.

caMOBojieH-b (I spontaneous, voluntary;
(action); arbitrary; self-willed, stubborn.

caMOABH>Kem-b a automatic, automatical.
caMOAHBa / fairy; —AHBCKa uapHua,
queen of the fairies, fairy queen; —ahb-
CKH qeMiuHpb, butcher's broom (60/).

caMOAOBdjieHi* a self-sufficient, satis-
fied with oneself; —b6actbo n self-

sufficiency, self-conceit.

caMOA'bpHc^BHe n autocracy; sover-
eignty.

caMOA'bp>Kem> m autocrat.
caMOJKHB-b a retiring, of a retiring dis-

position; —Bem> m recluse.
caMoaamHTa / self-defence.

caMosaiUHTHBaM-b ce vpr to defend
oneself.

caM03B^Hi> a self-styled, assumed, pre-
tended, so-called; — noerb, self-

styled or would-be poet.
caMOJiio6HB-b V ce6eJiio6HB-b.
caMOJiiiqeH-b a personal; —juiquo ad

personally, in person; —JiHqHOCTb / 1

identity.

caMOMHiuHC n self-conceit, presumption.

caMOHaAien-b a self-confident; presump-
tuous; —AtftHO ad with self-confidence:
presumptuously; —AtnHOCTb / self-

confidence; presumption.
caMooGsHH^HHe n self-condemnation.
caMOoGjiaA^HHe n self-control, self-pos-

session, self-command, presence of
mind.

caMooGjiHq^HHe n self-accusation.
caMooSoAiudBaM-b ce vpr to deceive

oneself; to presume; He ce —BaMre,
do not deceive yourself; —He n self-

deceiving, self-deception, self-deceit;
self-delusion; h caMOo6ojiiu^HHe.

caMOoGpaaoBduHe n self-education.
caMoo6pa36BaH-b a self-educated, self-

made.
caMooTBepHC^HHe a self-denial, abnega-

tion; H CaMOOTBepWeHOCTb.
caMop6AeH-b a self-born, natural, native^

virgin (metal).

caMOCbSH^HHe n self-consciousness.
caiHOCbxpaH^HHe n self-preservation;

self-defense.

caMopdcjieK-b m sponteneous growth.
caMopdc-bJi-b a spontaneous {bot).

caM0OT6pdHa / self-defence.

caMOOTpHqaHe n abnegation.
caMOCTO^TejieH-b a independent; —tcji-

HO ad independently; alone; —tcji-

HOCTb / independence, independency.

caMocrpiA-b m cross-bow,
caiMdreH-b a solitary, isolated, deserted.
caiHOTHn / solitude, isolation, seclusion.
caMoy6Meub m suicide, self-destroyer.

caMoy6HHcTBO n suicide, self-murder,^
self-destruction; —ctbcht. a suicfdal.

caMoysa^K^HHe n self-esteem.

caiMoyB'&peH'b a self-relying, self-con-
fident; presumptuous; —ho ad self-

confidently, confidently; presumptu-
ously; —HocTb / self-confidence, self-

reliance; presumption.
caMoyK-b m self-taught, self-made or

self-educated person; — MysHKaHx-b,
sell-taught musician.

caMoyHHM^BaM'b ce vpr to abase,humble
oneself; to stoop low.

caiHoyHHXC^HHe n self-abasement.
caMoynpaBJi^HHe n self-governmentr
autonomy; MtcxHO — , local autonomy.
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caMoynpdBCTBo n arbitrary rule, arbi-

trariness; lynch-law, club-law.
caMoycbB-bpui^cTByBaHe n self-per-

fection.

caiMoyqHTejib m manual of self-instruc-

tion, autodidactic manual or text-book.
caMoxsdjieu-b m self-praiser, blusterer,

boaster, braggart.
caMOxB^jicTBo n self-praise, bluster,

boasting.

caMyM-b m simoom (wind).
caMyHi. mt loaf of bread.
caMyp-b m sable (zool).

caM-ba pron oneself (of persons), itself

(of things); self-same, very; in person;
asb — me iioflAa, I will come my-
self; Tofl CH ro HanpaBH —, he did it

himself; he made it (the table, etc)

himself; Toil ce ymt — , he studies by
himself, without a teacher; toH —
me ro AOHece, he will bring it him-
self, bring it personally or in person;
TOBa ce paaCHpa or-b —MO-ce6e ch,
that is self-evident, self-apparent; Toaa
e —Mdra HcrHua, that is the very
truth, the truth itself; toB ce ctxH
OTT, —MO-ce6e ch, he thought of it

himself.

caiHT, a alone, by oneself; by itself; ce-
ra cbMb cbBc-bM-b — , at present I

am all alone, all by myself; HaMt-
PHXMe ro -T^ we found him alone.

caiH-b arfhere; -^-.TaM-b, here and there.
caBaT6pHyM-b m sanatorium.
caHA^jii* m sandal.

caHAHc^K-b mt district.

caHAiK-b m box, chest; trunk; —^-bqe,
n a small or little box or chest.

caHHT^peH'b a sanitary; —r^puH BJiac-
TH, sanitary authorities; board of health;
—T^pHO Atjio, sanitary question.

caHKanoHHpaiH'b va to sanction; — ce
vpr io be sanctioned; —He n sanction-
ing; sanction; —pan-b ppp sanctioned.

c^HKUHsi / sanction.
caHdBHHK-b m dignitary, statesman.
caHCKpiiTCKH a Sanscrit (language).
caHTHrpdiHb m centigram(me).
caHTHjuiT-bpb m centilitre.

caHTHM^Ti>p-b m centimeter.
caHTHMb m centime.
canryp-b m cymbal.
caHii m dignity, post, office.

cdHH pi V uieflna.

canapHHa / sarsaparilla (bot;.

canyH^Pb m soap-maker, soap-boiler;
— H^pHHKb m soap-holder; —a&p-
HHua / soap-factory; soap-shop;
—H^pcKH a soap-maker's, of a soap-
maker; soap (industry); —n^pcTBo n
soap-making, soap-business, soap-trade.

canyHea.'b a soap, of soap; soapy; —
KaiH'bK-b, soap-stone; —na BOAa, soap
suds, suds; soapy water; —hchh p;Ku-fe»

soapy hands; —na ijiaSpHKa, soap-
house, soap-boilery, soap-factory, soap
works.

canyHb m soap; HHcTb — , pure soap;
MHpH3flHB-b — , fancy soap; ryapo-
HCH-b — , tar-soap; —nyneub m dim
a little soap; —nyH«ie n dim a small
cake of soap; a piece of soap; soap-
wort (bot,.

canynHBi. a soapy.
canyHHCBaMb va to soap, lather, rub

with soap; — ch rjiaBara, to rub one's
head with soap; to 'have one's head
shampooed; — ce vpr to be soaped,
lathered, rubbed with soap; to soap
oneself, rub oneself with soap; u-feyi-b

ce —cax-b, I soaped myself entirely^

rubbed my whole body with soap;
—He n soaping, lathering, rubbing with
soap; —caH-b ppp soaped.

canittHp-b m sapphire (min); —pen-b a
sapphirine.

cam. m glanders, strangles (in horses).

capaA>K^ ft scrofula.

cap^fl mt V najiar-b.

cap^(t)(HH)-b m money-changer.
cap^q-b m saddler, harness or collar

maker; —mcckh a saldler's, of a sad-

dler; —qecTBo n saddle-making.
capA^.na / sardine, sardel.

capAOHHqeCKH a sardonic; ad sardon-

ically.

capK^a-bMi. m sarcasm.
capKacTHqecKH a sarcastic, sarcastical;

ad sarcastically.

capKO(t)ir'b m sarcophagus.
capMd / sour-krout stuffed with rice

(a dish).

caca(})p^Cb m sassafras (bot).

carand / Satan; —hhhckh a satanic,

satanical, diabolic, diabolical.

car^H-b m sateen (stuff).

caTHpa / satire; —phkt. m satirist;

—piiqecKH a satiric, satirical; ad sa-

tirically.

caTiip-b m Satyr (myth).
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carpAo-b m satrap.

CarypH-b m Saturn (astr).

€axAHi> mt copper plate or bowl.
cax^Tb mt watch, clock; hour.

caxTH^H-h m leather, morocco.
cami-KbCpisb mt vitriol.

caqMA mt v Apo6HBKa.
cam^cBaM-b va to confuse, stupefyt mix,

flutter, disconcert, put out of counte-

nance; — ce vpr to become or get

confusedf stupefied, disconcerted, mixed;

—ne n confusing, stupefying, rattling;

confusion, disconcertion; ~caHb ppp
confuse* stupefied.

<amifcaH-b a confused, mixed, stupefied;

—HO ad confusedly, stupidly.

c6iiBaMb va to beat in, beat together,

press together; to make compact; —
ce vpr to be mixed, beaten together,

made compact; —ne n beating in or

together; c6Hjvh app; c6HT-b ppp beaten

in or together, made compact; v

c6HTb a.

cGHsaMb ce vpr to get into a fight,

start fighting, take to fighting; Atuara
ce c6Hxa cepHOSHO, the children start-

ed fighting seriously, took seriously

to fighting; —ne n fighting, imbroglio,
fight.

ciSiipaM-b V c'b6HpaMi>.
c6Hp6H-b V cbCnpaqb.
€6HpKa / collection (of poems, etc); jih-

TeparypHa — , literary collection.

cSiipiuHHa / odds and ends, riff-raff;

mob, conglomeration, omnium-gath^rutn.
cSMTb a compact; solid; stout; — to-

B-bK-b, astout, solid person; —raseMH,
compact earth.

cGjiHwaB^M-b va to bring near, draw
near, bring together, bring into contact;

to make friends again; to reconcile;

oOiUH HHtepecH —aarb xopara, com-
mon interests tend to bring people
nearer each other, make people friends;

He Moroxa Aa th —iKirb, they were
unable to make them friends again;
HeutacTHHTa —aarb xopara, mis-
fortune brings people together; o6uta
onacHOCTb —mA BcnqKHTt napTHH,
common danger reconciled all parties;
— ce vpr to be brought or drawn
near, be brought or drawn together,
be made friends again; to draw near,
come near, be friends again; to come
into contact, become familiar or ac-

quainted with; Anrflwa h PycH« ce

—}KHxa, England and Russia formed an

entente; Karo ce —iKiixMe noiHax-

Me Aa ce o6H«iaMe noBe«ie, on commg
into closer contact with each other or

on becoming better acquainted with each

other we began to like each other

better; —ue n bringing or drawing near,

bringing together; making friends

again; entente; —iK^Hb ppp brought

or drawn near or together; made friends

again; brought into closer touch or

contact; reconciled.

c6jiH>K£HHe n rapprochement, entente,

friendship; AarJio - OpeHCKOxo —

,

the Anglo-French rapprochement; — Ha

ABt cKapaHH ctMeBcTBa, reconcilia-

tion of two families.

cSji-bCKBaMi* va lo knock against, cause

to collide; — ce vpr to knock or run

against each other, meet each other;

to collide, come into collision; to clash

together, run counter to each other;

to run foul of (of ships); xpeHOBex*

ce —Kaxa, the trains collided, came

into collision with one another; boB-

CKHxt ce —Kaxa, the armies ran

against each other; xtxHHxIi HHxepe-

CH ce —Baxb nocroHHno, their in-

terests are constantly clashing; —ne

n knocking against, colliding, com-

ing into collision, running against,

running counter to, meeting together;

collision (of trains), running foul of (o/

ships); clash, shock.
c65roMb ad H n good-bye, farewell,

adieu, leave; —, Ao6pH npHHxe^H,
good-bye, adieu, good friends I nocJitA-

uo — , last farewell; utiwaxMe aptwe
Aa CH aeiMCMb — , we had no time

to say good-bye or bid aJieu (to our

friends); cbpAuepasAHpaxeflHO —

,

heart-rending parting; aa cera —, good-

bye for the present; „— AOAt naKb
ce BHAHMb hhH," good-bye till we meet
again.

c6oryBaMb ce vpr to say farewell, bid

adieu, take one's leave; eABaMb ce

—BaxMe H xpcHbXb norerjiH, we had

barely bid each other adieu when the

train started forth; —ne n farewell,

adieu, parting, leave.

c65ABaMb va to prick, stick a little; lo

half-sew, sew hastily.

c66pBaMb ce vpr to tackle, tussle, take
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hold of; to take to wrestliag; Atuara ce
—pHxa, the children tussled with each
other, took to wrestling; —He n tussle.

c66peH-b a meeting; — nyHKn, meet-
ing-ground, rallying point.

c6opHqKBaM-b ce v c6opBaM'b ce.
c66pHme n public place, meeting-ground;

market-place; public gathering.

c6opjiHB-b a V roBop;iHB-b.
cCiSpHHK'b m collection; magazine; —

oTi> HapoAHH yMOTBopeHHii, a col-

lection of folk-lore; — oti> saKOHH,
code of laws.

cGop-b m meeting, fair, fete; reunion;

assemblage, public gathering; sum
(arith).

cGpan-b ppp gatberedi assembled, brought
together; ,,3aTOBa CMe —hh ryxa bi.

Taai. csemeHHa crpaAa," that is why
we have assembled here in this sacred
edifice.

c6paTHM^BaMi> va to make brothers;
— ce vpr to become brothers with
one; to fraternise (-nize) with; —ne n
fraternising; fraternisation; —m^hi> ppp
fraternised.

cGpiMKBaM-b va to wrinkle, contract,

knit; — ch qejiOTo, to knit or wrin-
kle one's brow; — ce vpr to wrinkle,

contract, pucker, knit; —hc n wrin-
kling, knitting, contracting; contraction;
—Kaui} ppp H a wrinkled, contracted,
puckered, knitted.

cfiyraH-b a stupid, dull, slow.

cGyTBaMi. va to push or press gently;
— ce vpr to push, shove or press

each other gently; to tussle, have a

brush with somebody; Kaxo qyxa to-
Ba T-fe ce —xa, on hearing this they
pushed each other gently; —He n push-
ing or pressing gently; —raHT. ppp
pushed or pressed gently.

cGipKBaH-b va to confuse, put out, mix,
cause to blunder; to p^erplex; vn to

mistake, blunder, make a mistake;
—KaxMe CM n^iTfl, we mistook our
way; —KaxMe yjiHuara, we took the
wrong street; xoH ro —sauie, he was
confusing him; rt mhoto —Kaxa, they
made a great mistake, made a great
blunder; rofl HHKora ne —aa Hyiuepo-
To, he never makes a mistake about the
number (of a street, etCi; — ce vpr
to make a mistake; to blunder; to say
wrong; to err; to be astonished; toH

ce —Ka H Kaaa, he made a slip or
break and said; roif ce —Ka Karo Hit
BHA'fe. he was astonished or amazed
to see us: roil ce ptAKO —sa, he
seldom makes a mistake; —ne n mis-
taking, blundering; mistake, blunder;
—KaHT. ppp H a mistaken, blundered;
confused; wrong (result); pe^plexed^
stupefied, undone.

cS-bXTBaM-b ce vpr to come to blows.
c6^ABaM-b (c6;&AHa) ce vpr to] happen^^
come to pass, come true, take place;
to be fulfilled, realised (-ized); BCHq>
Ko ce —Ha, everything came outtrue;
npopoHecTBOTO ce —na, the proph-
ecy was fulfilled; —naji-b ppp ful-
filled, realised.

CB^Aa / quarrel, dispute, altercation.
CB^A^a / wedding, wedding feast, nup-

tials; drubbing (pop); 6oraTa — , rich
wedding; rofl hh noKaHH he —ra My,.
he invited us to his wedding; bi. Ae-
HbTT. Ha —ra, on the day of the
wedding; eAHHi> rjieAa —, APyrb.
6paABa, others care very little about
your misfortune.

CBaA^dpb m wedding-guest.
CB^A^eH'b a wedding, marriage, nuptial;

of wedding.
cBaA^yaaM-b vn to participate, take part

in a wedding; to attend, be present at

a wedding.
cBaA-niiB-b a petulant, quarrelsome,

snarly; quarrelous; —BOCTb / quarrel-

someness, petulance.

CBBAn ce vpr to quarrel with each other;

to scuffle, clapper-claw.

CB&Ko m brolher-in law; uncle (on the
mother's side).

CBAnaM% va to take down, take off, re-

move; to pull down; to throw down^
knock down; to bring down, depose,

dethrone; to count in; — KHHfH, to take

down books; — nepAe, to pull down a

curtain; — ch uianKara, to take off

one's hat; to salute (a person); — ut-
HH, to lower, reduce prices; toH ro
—jiH Ha aeiwHTa, he threw him on the

ground; — cyma, to bring down, count

in a sum; —Jiiixa uapa h H36Hxa ct-

MeflCTBOTO My, they dethroned the

king and killed his whole family; —
HtKOMy 3Bt3AH, to fool , dupe (a per-

son); — ce vpr to be taken down; to

be pulled down; to be thrown or
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kuocked down; to be brought down,
counted in; to be reduced, lowered;

to be deposed, dethroned; —He n tak-

ing down (pictures, etc), pulling down
curtains, throwing down (in wrest-

ling), bringing down, reducing (prices);

deposing, dethroning (a monarch);
reduction; deposition; —Jien-b ppp
taken down; brought down; re-

duced; deposited; counted in {of a
sum).

CB^pBaM-b va to find, to catch; vn to

succeed: —puxMc rn na o6tAi>> we
found them at dinner; He —piixMe rpe-
Ha, we missed the train, were too late

tor the train; — ce vpr to be found; —hc
n finding; —pen-b ppp found, caught;
nabbed.

cB^paaM-b va to boil, cook (by boiling);

— ce vpr to boil, be boiled; —piixMC
ce OT-b ropemHHaTa, we were nearly
suffocated from the heat; —He n boil-

ing; —pcH-b ppp boiled, cookedk
CB^TOBCTBo ft relationship (by marriage).
CBardcaaM-b va to match.
CBaryBaiM-b vn to attend a wedding.
CBar-b m kinsman (by marriage); match-
maker.

CBiixa / daughter-in-law's mother.

CBimniMt. (cBeA^) va to bring down;
to level; to lower; to reduce; — oqn,
to look down, cast a glance; — rjiasa
to lower one's head; — 3aK;iio4eHHe,
to draw or deduct a conclusion; — ce
vpr to be brought down, levelled,

lowered; BcnqKo ryfl ce —Aa ao to-
Ba, all this comes to, the result of all

this is; —ne n bringing down; lev-
elling, lowering; reducing; cs^AeHb ppp
brought down; lowered, levelled; re-

duced: ceeJii* app.
tBisBaifb V cB-bpasaMb.
cB^sKa / bundle, package; connection

(-xion); tie, bond, relationship; link.

-CB^K-bpi. m father-in-law, husband's
father; —K-bpaa / mother-in-law, hus-
band's mother.

caecjid n band; pampre, vine-branch.
CBeT^fl-caeTHX'b n holy of holies.

CB^rene n v CBera.
CB^Tcm-b pres p V caera.
CBCT^Ui* m saint; „np-bkaAeH-b — h Bo-

ry HC e Apan>," a goody-good fellow

would be a bore even to God; eseruH
pi holy fathers.

CBerii a holy; saint; — AarycTHH-b, St.

Augustin; —xA Mapwa, St. Mary.
caeTHJiHiue n sanctuary.
caeTHHa / sacred object, relic; sacred

or holy place.

cBeTHa / saint; icon.

caeTHTejicKH a prelate's, of a prelate;

—CTBO n prelacy.

caeTHua / saint, woman-saint.
CB^TO ad holily; piously, religiously;

sacred; xcHBta — , to live holy, pious-
ly; naaa —, to keep sacred.

CBerifH pi holy fathers; church cal-

endar.
CB^TOCTb / holiness; sanctity, sacred-

ness.

CBeTOTdreu'b m sacrilegist, sacrilegious

person.
CBeTOTfiTCTBo fi Sacrilege; —craeH-b a

sacrilegious.

CBeTOT^TCTByaaMb va to commit sac-

rilege.

caeri. a holy, sacred, saint; —th Bowe,
Holy God; —th Ayxi., Holy Ghost;
—TM Hsan-b, St. John; —t& Boropo-
AHua, St. Mary; Bb cAaa —r& ne-

AtJiH on a Lord's day; —rd aoAa,
holy water; —tht* Mtcra, the holy
places; Palestine; —tht* rattHH, eu-

charist; HMeru my e —to, his name is

sacred; HtMa nnmo —to sa nero,
there is nothing sacred to him.

cBertiiuiecTBO n holiness (title).

caeTittuiH a holy, most holy.

CB^Tfl va to bless; to consecrate; to

hallow; — boab, bless water; — mac-
jio, to give one a sound drubbing
(pop); — ce vpr to be blessed, conse-

crated, hallowed; „Aa ce —th hmcto
TBoe," hallowed be Thy name; —re-

He n blessing, consecrating, hallowing;

consecration; —tchtj ppp blessed, con-
secrated, hallowed.

CBCiu^HHHK-b m priest; chaplain (in the

army); clergyman {protestant); —hh-
qecKH a of a priest, of a clergyman,
priest's, clergyman's; priestly, sacer-

dotal; ad priest-like, priestly; —HH4e-
ctbo n priesthood.

CBemeHOAtiicTBHe n celebration (of the

Mass).

CBeuieHOA'i^flcTByBaMb vn to officiate

(as priest), celebrate Mass; —He n
officiating, celebrating Mass; celebra-
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tioa (of the Mns).
€aemflMnf;K«»^frb m holy martyr;—«iecKH a of a holy martyr, holy-

martyr's.
CBeuieHOHaqd;iHe n hierarchy.
CBemeHOHaq^jiHHK-b m hieararch.
cBemeHOc;iy>K£HHe n officiating, celebra-

tion (of the Mass); holy service.
CBemeHoc;iy}KHTe.nb m priest^ minister

of the Gospel, deacon.
cBem^HCTBo V CBemeHHHqecTBo.
CBem^H-b a sacred, saint, holy; saintly;— A'bJin., sacred duty; — saKou'b;

sacred or holy law; —hoto IlHcaHHe,
Holy Scripture, Holy Writ, the Holy
Bible; i—u^eHHHTt KHHrn, the sacred
books; —HHO jiHue, religious person;
O—HHa HCTHHa, O sacred truth

!

caem^ncTByBaiM-b vn to officiate, be a
priest.

CBHBdeiM-b a flexible, yielding; elastic,
supple, lithe; —mocti. / flexibility,

flexibleness; pliancy.

cBHBaMi> va to bend, fold, turn, bow,
curve; to curb; — iKeJitao, to bend a
piece ofiron;— caji(|)eTKa, tofold a nap-
kin; — HHCMo, to fold a letter; — ch
piKKara, to bend one's arm; — ce
vpr to be bent; to be folded; to
bend, bend down, bow down; to
bend oneself; to coil up, roll into (a
ball); to shrink; to twist; to stoop,
cringe; fawn {fig); BtcTHHuHrt ce
—BaTT> asTOMaTHqecKH, the papers
are being folded automatically; toM
ce e cBHJii> OTT. crapocTb, he is bent
down with age; rfe ce CBHxa ott.
CTpaxT>, they cringed with fear:

nTH^KHTt ce 6txa cbmjih ott,
cxyAT., the birds were shivering with
cold; Tofl ce —aaiue ott. 6o;ikm,
he was writhing with pains; toH ce
CBH H H36trHa yAapa, he doiged
the blow; —He n bending; folding;
turning, twisting; CBiieHi., cBHT-b ppp
bent, folded; coiled; nestled, huddled;
nTHHKHTt ce 6txa cbhjih saeAHO,
the birds had huddled together; ct.
cbhth pA^ut. with folded [arms.

CBMB&TeJieHi> a contractile; —reJiHa
MHmua, sphincter (anat).

CBHACH-b a indispensable, dear; cbhaho
My e, he loaths, doesn't feel like.

CBMAH ce imp V to loathe, be sorry, be
uawiiling; —ah My ce Aa AaAC nexb

napH 3a 6tAHHTt, he is loath, is too
stingy to give a farthing to the poor;— MH ce Aa CH AaM-b KHHrara, I am
loath or unwilling to part with my
book; HHuio mh ce ue —ah, I be-
grudge nothing.

CBHA<nHBi> a stingy, niggardly, sordid;
—bo ad stingily, in a niggardly man-
ner; —BocTb / stinginess, niggard-
liness, sordidness.

CBHAirejiCKH a witness, of witness;— CTOAi>, witnes-box; —cKo noKa-
aauHe, testimony, evidence.

CBHAiTeJiCTBo n witness, testimony,
evidence; testimonial, certificate char-
acter; attestation; authority; depo-
sition; JiiiMciHBO — , false testimony;
false or counterfeit certificate; —
3a Ao6po noBCAeHHe, a certificate
of good morals; character (for domestic
servant etc); MeAHUHHCKo — , doctor's
certificate; KMercKo — , mayor's cer-
tificate; yqHJiHu;HO — , school cer-
tificate; TOBa e — 3a HeroBara qecr-
HOCTb, that is a proof of his honesty.

CBHA'^Te;icTByBaM-b va to testify, bear
witness, give evidence; to certify,

witness, bear testimony; to show,
attest; HHif BcnqKH —Me sa Heroaara
qecTHocTb we all testify fcr his hon-
esty, bear witness to his honesty;
— JibxcJiHBo, to bear false witness or
testimony; — npOTHBb atKoro, to

give evidence against a person; reft
xcenae bhH Aa —Bare, qe KaKBoro
roBopH e canara HCTHua, he wishes
you to witness that what he says is

truth itself; t* me —Ban. sa Monra
HesaHHTepecoBaHOCTb, they will bear
witness to my disinterestedness; hhA,
AOJiynoAnHcaHHTt, —Me, we the un-
dersigned, do testify; —ne « testifying,

bearing witness, giving evidence, bear-

ing testimony, witnessing, evidencing;

testomony, evidence.

CBHA^Tejib m witness; evidence, proof;

Ji'bMJiHB-b — , false witness; BHKaMi.
sa — , to call or summon a person
as witness, to take a person to wit-

ness; oqeBHACUT. — , eye-witness; aa-b

me |6«^Aa — sa HeroBara HeaHH-
HOCTb, I shall bear testimony to his

innocence; ocnopBaMi. — , to challenge

a witness; HeroBHT^ KUHrn c<k. —jih
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3a BcroBOTO TpyAOJifotfae* bis books
(written by him) are witnesses or
evidence of his industry.

CBriiKAaHe n meeting, interview.

CB^jia / bilk; v KonpHua.
CBdjiCH-b a silk, of silk; silken; v ko-
npHHeu-b.

CBHKBaMi. va to call, convoke, convene,
summon, call together, assemble by
summons; — ci>6paHHe. to call a meet-
ing; — cbBtT-b, to call together,
convoke a council; — ce vpr to be
called, called together, convoked, con-
vened, summoned; Koarpecbrb ce
—kA, the congress was called together,

was summoned or convened; — ae n
calling together, convoking, conven-
ing, summoning; convocation; —Kan-b

ppp called together, convoked, con-

vened.
caHKBaM-b (-cBHKBa) vn to get used to,

become used to, get accustomed to;

to become inured; Tofl CKopo —aa
aa aoBati xcHBorb, he soon got used
to the new life; ae momcc Aa —ae aa
uiyHB, he can't get used to the noise;

eABaH-b 6-fexMe —aajia, we had bare-

ly got accustomed; —ae n getting
used or accustomed to; custom, use;

—aaji-b ppp accustomed, used to;

inured (to hard life, etc).

CBaaiipaBKi. m hog-pen, pig-sty.
CBuniph m swine-herd, pig-driver, hog-
herd; —a^pcKH a pig-driver*s, swine-
herd's, of a swine-herd; —adpcrso n
pig-driving; swine-breeding.

CBaaeB^Aem> m swine-breeder, swine-
raiser; —B^ACTBO, n swine-breeding.

CBaa^U-b m lead (metal).

cB^aaa / female pig; a small pig.

CBaadiCb m dandelion {bot).

CBiiacKa a pig's, of a pig, pork; swin-
ish, piggish, hoggish; filthy, dirty;— coA2KyK-b, pork sausage; —cKa
onauiKa, pig's tail; —cKa Masb, pork
grease; — KOTJiera, pork chops; —CKa
Mouyaa, snout; —cKa Koqaaa, pig-
sty, bog sty; — o6aqaa, dirty habits.

CBaaq^ n a young pig; a little pig, —
uauajiqe, sucking pig.

CBHaqoB-b a lead, leadeut of lead.

CBHBuiHaa / swinishness, hoggishness;
filthiness, dirtiness.

CBaaA / sow, female pig; bog, swine;
MopcKa — , porpoise, sea-hog; AHsa —

,

wild sow; np-bceai* kbto —, swinish^
piggish.

cBiipaMi> ce vpr to hide oneself, squeeze
oneself into (a hole, etc),

cBap&q-b m player {mvLS\ musician;
—piwKa / woman-piayer.

CBiipeBe n playing (on an instrument)^
whistling (with the mouth); piping,
playing on a pipe; hiss, hissing (of the
wind); whizzing (of a bullet).

CBHpeucb pres p; v caapa.
CBBp6m> m player (mus).
CBapeuiK6M-b ad whistling, playing; r-b

xoA'fexa —•, they walked whistling.

CB^pKa / whistle, pipe, reed, reel-pipe;
reed-organ; pistoon; shin-bone; a^t-
CKa — , child's pipe or whistle;—ra aft
4)a6paKaTa e csapaAat the £[ictory
whistle has blown; — aa Kpaab, shin-
bone (anat).

CB^pKaM-b vn to whistle, pipe (repeated-
ly); to hiss, hoot (a person); t* my
—Kaxa OTAajieq-b, they whistled to
him at a distance; nyCjiaKara noqaa
Aa —KB aa aKTbopa, the audience
began to hiss the actor; —kb ce imp tr

somebody whistles or a whistling is

heard; ataofl —Kaoie, somebody was
whistling; —ae n whistling, piping;
hissing, hisses.

caapayBaM-b va to blow (a whistle or a
pipe), play on (a whistle), blow aloud;
to strike, give a blow {pop).

CBapa^ / whistling, piping, playing; mu-
sic (pop).

CBiipqaua / dim a small whistle, toy
whistle, pipe, child's pipe or whistle.

CBapqoBaaa / elder, elder-tree.

CBapino ad cruelly, fiercely, with rage,
violently; yfiasaM-b — , to kill in a
cruel manner or cruelly; aanaABMi.
— , to attack fiercely or violently.

CBBpinocTb / cruelty, ferocity, fierce-

ness; rage, fury, violence; ct. roJitMa
— , with great cruelty.

CBaptncTBysaMi. vn to rage, be furious,

wild, cruel, violent; to run wild or mad;
nojiHuasiTa — Bauie, the police author-
ities were running wild or mad.

caap'ibn'b a cruel,fierce, ferocious, savage^
furious, raging, wild; ruthless, merci-
less, inhuman, hard hearted, severe; —
Tapaaaa-b, [cruel tyrant; — 6ama, a
cruel, hard-hearted or unmerciful father;
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—na 3HMa, cruel, fierce, raging or
severe winter; —>no hchbotbo, fierce,

ferocious animal; —no HanaACHHe,
fierce or furious attack.

CBHpn va to play (the -piano, etc); vn to

play (on the piano, etcj; to pipe; to

whistle; to hiss; to whiz; — Ha uh-
ryjiKS, to play violin or on the vio-

lin; Tofi —pH nptKpacHo, he plays
excellently, beautifully; — ct. ycra,
to whistle; — ua Kasajii, to pipe;

nTHqKHTt —plixa, the birds were
singing or whistling; KypuiyMHT-fe
—ptxa Hajih Hacbt the bullets were
whizzing over us; rott npoA^bJimaBa-
uie Aa CH —pH, he kept on playing
or whistling; Tolt ch —ptuie na ce6e
CH, he ^as whistling a tune to him-
self- ftbTi>pi>T-b npoA'bJi>KaBauie ab
^pH, the wind continued to hiss or
whistle; KaKTo my —par-b, Till me
Hrpae, he is not his own master; — ce
vpr to be played, whistled; to play,
whistle, hiss, whiz; —pn My ce,

he feels like playing or whistling, he
is in the mood of playing or whist-
ling; HHKaKi> He My ce <—pH, he doesn't
feel at all like playing; H-bKi&A'b ce
— p-feuie, somebody was playing or
whistling; a whistling was heard; jiec-

Ho ce —pH Ha MaHAOJiHHa, it is easy
to play on a mandoline; tobb napqe
ce —pH MAI.IIHO, this piece is difficult

to play or render; —pene n playing,
whistling; hissing, whizzing; H3Ky<
cTHO -~peHe, skilful playing, skilful

execution or rendering of a music
piece; —pemi) pres p.

cBHCJi5 n pampre, vine branch with the
grapes on.

CBHTB / retinue, suite, train; staff.

cBHTKa /bunch; —- MaflAaHOCb, a bunch
of parsley.

CBHTi* a bent, twisted, bowed down;
folded; ct. —th p;Kut, with folded
arms; cb —th paM-bH'fe, stoop-shoul-
dered.

CBHT-bKi. a scroll, roll.

CB^me prep from above, from on high,
from heaven; tobb My ce HsnparH —

,

that was sent him from on high; mbh
My ce — , it appeared to him from
above, from heaven.

CBHH V CBBBBM-b.
CBji<iqaM-b (cBjiHMaM-b, CBjitxA) va to

drag down, pull down, drag together;
to drag off; to skin, strip off the skin;
— KJiBAH, to drag down logs (in the
forest); — kokb, to pull down, strip
off the skin; — ce vpr to be dragged
or pulled down; to be skinned, stripped;
to pull down or back; to strip,

strip off, come off; —ue n pulling or
dragging down; skinning, stripping;
CBAtK-bJii> app; CBA-feqen-b ppp dragged
or pulled do^n; skinned, stripped.

CB060A& / freedom, liberty; license;

familiarity; franchise; —• paBeucTso,
6paTCTBo, liberty, equality, fraternity;

n-b^ina —, full liberty; — na bojis-
ra, freedom of the will; — na hs-
6opi>, freedom of choice; —ra e qo>
BtuiKo npaBo, liberty is a man's
right; — na neqara, freedom of the
press; ecTecTsena — , natural liberty;

UHBHJiua —, civil liberty (j'ur); nona-
THqecKa, pejiHrnosHa — , political,

religious liberty; —xa na cbB-bcTbrat
liberty of conscience; abbbmi. — , to

give liberty; rfymaMi. na — , to lib-

erate, set free, set (a person) at lib-

erty; to set at la^ge; —ra na rpaAO-
Bert, the franchise of cities; toH ch
nosBOJiHBa rojitMa —, he allows him-
self too much freedom, takes too many
liberties with; nptKaJieHara — npH<
qHiiflea oMpaaa, too much familiarity

breeds contempt; MHoroTO — e cjio-

60AHS1, too great a freedom is license;

3;ioynoTpt6siBaM-b ct- —ra, to misuse
freedom, make bad use of one's lib-

erty.

CBo6dAeHi> a free; independent; vacant,

empty, unoccupied; exempt; leisure;

spare, easy, fluent; liberal; too familiar;

— rpaMAaHHH-b, free citizen; freeman;
— HapoAi>, free, independent nation;

— rpaA-b, free-city; —abb T-bproBHsi,

free-trade; —ahb bojih, free-will; —
roBopHTe;ib, free or fluent speaker;
— nptBOAb, free translation; — croA-b,

free, empty or unoccupied chair or

seat; —aho sptMe, leisure, unoccu-

pied time; —ahht* HSKycxBa, liberal

arts; — oTb rp-fexb, free from sin;

Tofl e —• Aa npaBH KaKBoro me,
he Is free to do as he pleases; hhc cmc
—AHH OT-b saKOHa, we are exempt
from the law; necAv—ahh (npasAHH),
they are not at liberty, at leisure or
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unoccupied, they are engaged (with
work, etc); ct> —«hh p^ufe, with
one's hands free or disengaged; cb
—AHH ABHiKCHHti, With easy gestures
(in speaking); He diHAere Tbfl —,
do not be too familiar with (a person,
etc); B-b —AHOTO CH BptMe, in one's
leisure time or hours; caMo ejina.

K^ma e —AHa, only one house is

unoccupied (or for rent).

cBo6o;tHfl / license, too much liberty;

anarchy {fig),

CB066AHO ad freely, with freedom; vol-

untarily, unrestrainedly; fluently; easily,

with ease; independently; roBopn —

,

to speak freely; to speak (a language)
freely, fluently, with ease; — iwora Aa
Bh Kawa, I can freely or frankly tell

you; AtflcTBysaM-b — , to act freely,

with freedom, voluntarily.

CB066AHO inter/ come in!

cBo6oAHdKi> m liberal, democrat (derog);

libertine.

CBo6oAo;iK>6MB'b a liberal; fond of liberty;

—jii66tie n liberality, love of liberty.

CBoGoAOMHCJi^ui-b a free-thinking; m
freethinker; —ahc n free-thinking.

CB6AeHi> a arch, of an arch or vault; —
KaMiKi., arch-stone; — noKpnB'b,
vaulted-roof.

CBOAOBHAeH'b, —Aoo6pd3eH-b a vault-
like, arch-like.

c8dAHHK-b m pimp, procurer, pander;
— HHua / procuress.

CBdAHHMa vn to pimp, pander.
CBdAHHMecTBO H panderage.
CBOAi> m vault; arch; dome, canopy; Cb
— , vaulted; —A'bTi. He6eceH-b, vault-

ed sky, the canopy of heaven; the
azure vault, the starry heavens;
Kniom> Ha — , keystone of an arch;
c(})epHqeHi> — , spherical vault; ci.

BHCoK'b — , high-vaulted.

CBoeBbJieHi. a self-willed, wilful; way-
ward; arbitrary; capricious; obstinate;

—BdAHO ad arbitrarily; capriciously;

waywardly, obstinately; —jihb n wil-

fulness, arbitrariness, waywardness;
licentiousness; anarchy (fig).

CBoerji^BHe v cBoeBOJiHe.

CBoeBp^MeHeH'b a timely, opportune,
seasonable; —ho ad timely, opportune-
ly, seasonably, in good season, in

good time, at the proper time; —uocTb

/ timeliness, seasonableness, opportune-
ness.

CB5ero-p<iAa a sui generis, odd, pe-
culiar.

cBoeHp^BeH'b a wilful, self-willed, head-
strong, capricious, wayward; —bho ad
capriciously, waywardly; —bhc n wil-

fulness, waywardness, self.will; ca-
price.

CBoeo6p63eH-b a original, peculiar, odd;
eccentric; —3HQ ad originally, oddly,
peculiarly; —3BOCTb/ originality, odd-
ness, peculiarity, queerness.

CBoepAqeH-b a written with one's own
hand; — noAnncb, one's own signa-
ture; —WHO, ad with one's own hand.

CBofl (-h; -e; -h pi) poss pron one s own;
AaAoxi* ro Ha eAHH-b — npHareJib,
I gave it to a friend of mine, to one of

my friends; no — Ha4HH'b, in one's
own way; na cboh orroBopHOCTb, on
one's own resposibility, at one's own
risk; na cboh pasHocKH, at one's ex-

pense; TOfl CH >KHBt.e(B-bCBO{l K^IUa,
he lives in his own house; xt TT.p-

CHTT. cBOHTt npasa, they demand
their own rights; — cedero He xpauH,
TCHCKo My KoJtro ro ntMa, blood is

thicker than water; h cBOHTt ro ot-
XBbpjiHxa, and his own people re-

jected him; rofl ch suae caMO CBoe-
To, he would listen to no one else,

he thinks his opinion the best; mok-
Ay CBQHTt, among his own; at ho-ne.

CBdHcKH a one's own; no — , in one's

own fashion; familiarly, as friends or

relatives.

CBdHcTBCH-b a proper, natural, character-

istic, peculiar, inherent; —Ha qepra,
distinctive characteristic; peculiar or

distinctive feature;cpaMe>KflHBocTbTa e
—na na HcencKHfl noji-b, modesty is

a characteristic feature of the female
sex; —HH KanecTsa, inherent quali-

ties; Hcmy My e —ho, it is natural

to him.
CBdflcTBo n property, characteristic

quality; attribute, character, peculiarity,

characteristic; nature; XHMHnecKH
—CTBa, chemical properties; 6o>kc-
CTBeno — , divine attribute; utJieSno
— , healing property or virtue.

CBoflu^HHd / kin, kindred (pop).
CBp^Ka / magpie.
cspisBaMb v CBipaBaMb.
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capisKa/tie, connection (-nexion), bond,

relation; relationship; poACTBeua —

,

kindred tie or bond, family connection;

HtMa HHKaKBa — Me>KAyABtT-b xeo-
pHH, there is no connection or relation

between the two theories.

CB-bpxecT6cTBeHT> a supernatural;—ho
ad supernaturally; —HOCTb / super-

naturalness.

CBi>pxqoBiiiiKH a superhuman.
CBp'bX'b prep above, in addition, on top,

over and above; to boot; v Btpxy.
CBp-biuaM-b (-CB-bpua) va to restore,

bring to its former state; to bring to

life; TOBa ji-feKapcrBo csitpHa HOB-b-

Ka, that medicine restored the man's
life; vn to call at, call in, stop at;

TH qecTO —ma y nacb, she often

stops at our house on the way; — ce
vpr to be restored, brought to the
former state; to recover; —Hax-b ppp
restored; recovered; returned to the
former state.

CB-bpA'feJi'b m augur; —A'bJi'ie n dim a

small or little augur; h cB-bpjin^.

CBipaaH-b a Connected, coherent, log-

ical, intelligible; —ho ad coherently,

logically, intelligibly; —HOCTb / cohe-
rence, connection, connectedness.

CB-bpraMi. va to bring round, gather
round; to hold, detain; — craAo; to

bring a flock round; toH 6* —xtji-b

OKOjio ce6e ch Kym. A'bua, he had
gathered round him a crowd of chil-

dren; HHiuo ro He —ra, nothing can
detain him in one place; — ce vpr to

be brought round, gathered round; to

stop, stay, remain in one place; toH
He ce —ra y AOMa ch, he is never
at home; cjiyra ne ce —ra y rtxi.,
no servant stays with them long; —He
n bringing, drawing or gathering round.

CB-bpsBaM-b (cB-bpwa) va to tie up,

tie together, tie down, bind together;

to connect, join; to band; to unite,

ally; to conclude (a treaty); — ABt
BAjKera, to tie two ropes together;
— AB-b >Kejlt30nAi.THH JIHHHH, tO

connect two railroad lines; — cxoKa,
to pack goods; xa3H JKCHHrSa —36
jlBtx-b ctMeficxBa, that marriage
united the two families; — npHHxefl-
cxBO, to form a friendship; — ce

vpr to be tied up, tied together, bound

together; to be united, allied; to be
connected, joined; to be bound, joint-

ed; to ally oneself, unite oneself; jiio-

6oBbxa TH —Bauie noBeHe h noBeie,
their love held them together more
firmly; Co(})Hfi cKopo me ce CBipjKe
c-b CoflyHT> qpt3-b >Kejit3HHua, Sofia

will soon be joined to Salonica by a

railway line; —ne n tying up, tying

together, binding together; uniting,

joining; connecting, allying; connec-

tion (-nexion), alliance, union; —saH-b

ppp tied up or together, bound to-

gether; joined, connected; allied, united.

cBiipx^jiHiue n abode, retreat, place of

retreat; KOMapAHtHflcKO — , gambler's

den.

CB-bpxKa / stop, rest {pop).

CB'bpuiBaM-b va to finish, end, bring to

an end, terminate; to do, perform,

accomplish; to use up; vn to complete,

graduate; to be through; to die; ne iwo-

roxT> Aa —ma hhcmoxo ch, I couldn't

finish my letter; —uiHXiwe hshh-
XHxt ch, we finished our examinations;

Tofl CH —uiii napHxt, he spent all

his money; —maxa ch xflt6a, they

have used up all their bread; — no-

npHUiexo ch, to run one's course;

MOJiM —m6re mh xasH paSoxa, please,

do this thing for me; HaH-nocJili—uih-

xa nocxpofiKaxa, finally they finished

building the edifice; Ayiwaxa —Ba, the

word ends (in a vowel, etc,; xoH —uih

yHHBcpcHxcTa CT, oxflHiHC, he grad-

uated (from) the university with dis-

tinction; BCHMKO e —uieno, all is fin-

ished; all is over; it is too late; a*-
xexo e —uiHJio Aecexaxa ce roAHHa,

the boy has completed his tenth year;

xoH —UIII rparMMHO, his life ended

tragically; — ce vpr to be finished,

ended, brought to an end or to a finish,

to be completed; to be terminated; to

be accomplished; to be used up; to be

all out; to be over; to be exhausted;

xoraBa CBtx-bxi. me ce —iuh, then

the world will come to an end; —uih-

xa iwy ce napnxt, his money ran

short; he ran short of money; —uiMxa

my ce ahhx*, his days were ended;

Kora me My ce —uiaxb ApexHxb,
when will his clothes be ready ? cxo-

Kaxa ce — mii, the goods are all out;

HPpaxa ce —mil, the game or play
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ended, was upicpoK-bT-b na nojiHila-
T« ce —Ba, the date of the bill (ex
change) expires; BcuqKo ce —iu6,
everything was finished; all is over;
it is too late; —hc n finishing, ending,
bringing to an end; terminating; com-
pleting; accomplishing; end, close, ter-
mination; completion; expiration; gra-
duation; exhaustion; —luen-b ppp fin-
ished, ended; terminated; completed;
accomplished; done; out, over; ready
{of clothes); KasaHo —uieno, no sooner
said than done; an accomplished fact.

CBipmeHi. a finished (picture); settled-
—Ha u%Ha, last price; — naaapt, set-
tled bargain; — (paKT-b, accomplished
tact.

cB-hpmeK-b m end, close, termination,
expiration; — na H<HBora, end of life;
npH —K-bTi. Ha roAHHara, at the end,
close or expiration of the year; — na
CBtra, end of the world

CBi>piuHjii> m graduate, alumnus (alum-
nae /); —JIHTt H CB-bpUIHBUIHTt, the
past and present graduates of a school.

cB%A6HHe n information; intelligence
news; p/ information, particulars; data;'

fa — Ha HHTepecyaautHTt ce, notice
to whom it may concern; n-bjiHH—HHH, full information, full particulars*
Jii.«;iHBH —HH«, false information;
HHe HtMaMe HHKaKBH —HHH 3a Hero
we have no intelligence of him; npa-'
TCTe HH n0AP06HH —HHH HO Bl>npo-
ca, send us full information or parti-
culars about the question.

CBtA<3>ia V cBHAtTeJicTBysaM-b.
CBtAyim> a well-informed, versed in (a

question); expert.
cBlsHJiHB-b a shy, modest, bashful, timid;—BO ad shyly, modestly, bashfully,

timidly; —BocTb / shyness, modesty,
timidness, timidity, bashfulness.

cBtHb / shyness, timidity; — me e, I am
ashamed, have not the courage, dare
not.

CBtH^BaM-b ce vpr to be shy; to be
ashamed, lack the courage, dare not;
TOH ce MHoro —Ba nptAi> TtxT>, he
doesn't feel at all free in their presence;
TH ce —HH Aa My Ka«e, she is
ashamed or embarrassed to tell him;
Tofl He ce—Ba nptAi> hhuio, he is not
ashamed of anything, heeds nothing,
has the courage to do anything; —hc n

bashfuhiess, shyness, timidy.

CBic(T)eHi> a sensible, decent, proper,
common sense; — qoatK-b, sensible,
judicious or common sense person; —
orroBop-b, intelligent, decent answer;—THo ad sensibly, decently, properly.

CBtcTb / consciousness, self conscious-
ness; sense; sensibleness; HsryCBaMi*—, to lose one's consciousness, to
swoon away, become insensible or
unconscious.

CBtcT^BaM-b va to restore to life, bring
to oneself, bring to life, bring to
one's senses; to sober up {fig); — ce
vpr to come to life, come to oneself,
to one's senses; to recover, recover
one's consciousness, become sensible
or conscious; to be restored to life; to
be brought to life; ^tnh Aeub chh h
He Howe Aa ce —th, he has been
sleeping the whole day without com-
ing to himself; —r^xe ce na BptMe»
wake up in time; ne ce —riixa na
BptMe, they didn't think of it in time;
—He n restoring to life, bringing to
oneself, to one's senses; recovering;
awaking; sobering up; recovery;—t6hi. ppp restored to life, brought
to oneself, to one's senses; sobered.

CBtTHjiHHK-b m chandelier, candlestand
(for tapers); lamp, light; ,,TBoeT0 c;io-
Bo e — Ha Hoatrt mm," Thy word
is a lamp unto my feet.

CBtTHjio n light, lamp; luminary, star;
example {fig); eAna catu^b my cjiy-
iKeuie 3a — , he had a candle for a
light; HeSecHHTt —ji6, the heavenly
lights or luminaries; —to na HCTHHa-
ra, the light of truth; roil cayniti aa— Ha ApyrHTt, he is an example
to others; —THjiue n dim a little
light, a tiny little light; a beam,
spark.

CB-hTK^BHua / lightning, flash (of light-
ning; thunder and lightning; 6'bp3i>
KBTO — , quick as lightning.

CBtTK^BHqeH'b a lightning; cb -qna
6-bp3HHa, with lightning rapidity.

csiTKaM-b va to flash (repeatedly); to
strike (pop); vn to shine, glitter, flash,
scintillate, glister, sparkle, twinkle;
oqHT-b My —Kari., his eyes emit fire;—Ka ce imp v it lightens, it flashes;
—He n flashing, twinkling, sparkling;
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glister.

CB-feTjiHB-b a bright, light, clear.

CBtT;iHH<l / light; daylight; brightness,
CJii>HqeBa — , sunlight; eJieicrpHqecKa
— , electric light; —ra ua paayna,
the light of reason; cran cb Jiouia —

,

a badly-lighted room; acna — , bright
light; or-bHbTi> roptuie cb rojitMa
—, the fire was burning very brightly;
— Ha AHaMaHTH, brightness or water
of diamonds; ,,008616 — ," more light

!

Tofl G-bine — bi> cp'baHHT'b BbKoae,
he was a luminary in the dark ages.

CBtTAHKaBi. a rather light or bright.

CBiTJiH<ii>Ki> a dim rather bright; a little

shiny.

CBtTAOMipi> m photometer.

cB-feTjiocTi. / brightness, lightness, clear-
ness; Highness; Bauia—, Your Highness.

CBtTjiifl vn to shine, glitter, glim-
mer, twinkle, look bright (at a dis-

tance); Mopero —jiteuie, the sea
was glittering; jihucto My —jiteme,
his face was shining or gleaming;
—Jiteue n shining, glittering, gleam-
ing; —jiteufb ce pres p.

cBiTHysaM-b va to flash (once); to hit,

strike (popy,.vn to shine bright; to
gleam, glitter; ca^iOH-bT-b 6tme —Hajii.,

the hall was shining bright; JiHuara
HM-b — Haxa OTT. paAocTb, their faces
gleamed with joy; —Ha wy CAwa
nji-bcHHi^a, he slapped him once; —
ce vpr to flash; xpH n;K.TH ce —na,
it flashed thrice, a light appeared
three times; —Ha;i-b ppp shining bright,
gleaming, glittering.

CBtTdseHb a worldly, mundane, earthly.

CBtroctHKa / dare-obscure.

CBircKH a world's, of the world; worldly,
mundane; secular, laic, laical; worldly-
minded, carnal-minded; — RoatK-b,
worldly-minded person, a man of the
world; — yAOBo;iCTBHsr, wordly pleas-
ures, earthly enjoyments; — nncare-
JiH, world's writers; profane authors;
—cKa RJiacTb, temporal power; —cko
AyxoBCHCTBo, secular clergy; see -

—CKO H3Jio>KeHHe, world's fair or
exposition; ad worldly, in a worldly
manner; properly, decently.

CBtrysaMi. vn to Jive, enjoy life; crnra

CMC —BajiH, we have lived long enough;
—He n life, existence.

CBtryAKa / fire-fly, lightning-bug, glow-
worm; —ryjiiHua a little fire-tly or
glow-worm.

CB^Ti m world; earth; people; utAHaT-b
— , the whole world, all the world;
ApyrHMT-b —, the other world, the
world to come; orb eAHHHa ao Apy-
rna Kpafl na —t^, from one end of the
world to the other; raKiBb e —T-irt,
such is the world, so the world goes;— Karo uBtTb, all is vanity; Aajieii*
OTi. —Ttr-b, away or far from the
world; BHcinHflTb — , high-life, aristo-

cratic society; AOXOwAaM-b B-b —t6,
to come into the world; no utJiHa —

,

all over the world, the world over;
HOBHHT-b — , the new world; America;
U-fejiHHT'b — My e KpHB-b, everything
is wrong with him; GAiAeiuHaTb —

,

the future world; the world to come,
the next world; BHMCAaMb —t^, to see
the world; uiapen-b — , miscellany;
MHoro — ce 6-buie uaCpaji-b, many
people had assembled; utMa noAo6eH-b
HCMy B-b —t4, there isn't another
like him in the world.

CBir-b.i-b a bright; light, luminous, clear,

serene; shiny; —TJia craa, bright

room; —tjio ;iHue, bright face; —tjih

AHH, bright days; —tjio He6e, bright

clear or serene sky; —tad rtjio, lu-

minous body; —TJia MHCbJib, bright

idea; —x^a neA'^.'ia, Easter-week;
—TJIH 6oH, light colours.

CBtra vn to light, lighten, give a light;

to shine, gleam, beam; to glitter; toB
—Ttme na u-fejiara KOMnauHa, he
lighted the way, showed the way with
a light, to the whole company; oqHT'b
My —Ttxa OTT. paAOCTb, his eyes

were gleaming with joy; JiyHara
—Ttme acHO, the moon was shining

bright; K«.maTa —Ttuie, the house
was shining, was exceedingly clean;

He My ce —th, it is too dark for

him (to read, etc); —Ttuie ce ori.

HtK«.At, a light appeared somewhere,
there was a light somewhere; —th ce
it shines, it is daylight; —tchc n
lighting, lightening, showing the way
with a light, holding the light (for

someone); shining, gleaming, glittering;
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—Tem-b pres p; —rem-b or* paAOCTb,
beaming with joy.

csixsaM-b ce vpr to dry up, wither

away; to droop; to shrink, shrivel; —He
n drying up, withering away, shrink-

ing, drooping; —Hajii ce pp dried up,

withered away, shrunk.

cetm^pb m chandler, tallow-chandler;

—m^pcKH a chandler's, of a chan-
dler; —mdpcTBo m chandlery, chan-

dler's shop.

CB-feiuHua / dim a small or little candle.

caiuiRHK-b m candlestick, chandelier,

candlestand (for tapers In church).

catiub / candle, taper; Bocbqena —

,

wax-candle; Jioeaa — , tallow-candle;

yqa Ha — , to study by candle-light.

cr^ABa ce imp v to have the nausea,

to nauseate, make sick; —ah mh ce
OT-b rasH xpana, that food nauseated
me, gave me the nausea.

cr^3BaMi> va to trample under foot,

trample upon; to run over; to fall

upon, meet with; KOHbTii —3h A^xe-
TO, the horse walked over the child;

— ce vpr to be trampled under foot;

to be run over; —ne n trampling un-
der, running over; —aem. ppp tram-
pled under, run over.

craub / rabble, mob, crowd.
cr^msaM-b va to corner {pop).

crB^ueaM'b va to chew; to squeeze (pop),

crjidiKAaM-b v Hsr^iaiKAaM-b.
crjieAa / visit (of a bride-groom).
crji^ABaM-b va to eye, spy; to visit (a

bride); — ce vpr to eye each other;

—He n eyein j; —Aan-b q)p'p eyed.
crJi^AHHK-b / match-maker.
crA^JKAaiM-b v crfleABaiwb.

crjio6-b m mortise, groove; joint, rabbet,
jointure.

cr;io6HBaM'b va to join, unite by rab-

beting; to put together; to mount;
— qacTH, to join pieces (of a chair,

etc); — MauiHHa, to mount, put together

a machine; — ce vpr to be joined,

put together; to be united by rabbeting;

to be mounted; —ue n joining, putting
together, uniting by rabbeting; mount-
ing; —e^H-b ppp joinecj, put together;
united by rabbeting; mbunted.

crHerdeMi* a compressible; —Mocxb /
compressibility.

crHeT^H-b a compressed (air), concen-

trated, condensed.
crner^BaM-b va to compress, condense;
— B-bSAyx-b, to compress air; — ce
vpr to be compressed; to be condensed;
—He n compressing, condensing; con-
densation; —T^H-b ppp compressed,
condensed.

cPHHsaMb ce vpr to partially rot; to
putrefy, grow rotten; to dry-rot (of
pears); to decompose {of a dead body);
—He n rotting; putrefying; dry-rotting;

putrefaction; crHHen-b ppp rotten, pu-
trefied; dry-rot {of pears).

croBdpjiM'b va to reconcile, bring to terms;
to talk over; — npHnrejiH, to make
friends, come to terms; — ce vpr to

conspire, take counsel; to plot; to
agree, come to an agreement; to come
to terms; rt ce —sdpHJiH aa ro na-
naAuar-b, they^ had taken counsel to
attack him; —piixMe Aace cptmueMi.,
we agreed to meet (at a certain place).

croB6peH-b a united, harmonious; soci-

able, affable, agreeable; ,,Apy>KHMa
Btpna —pna", comrades faithful and
united ! —Bopno ad harmoniously, in

concord, in unison; MHotsi —B6pHO,
to live in harmony; —adpnocTb /
good understanding, concord, harmony.

croAa / convenience, facility; favourable
occasion, opportunity; na — , handy,
at hand; opportunely.

croACHMK-b m betrothed, fiance; —Hiina

/ betrothed, fiancee.

crdACH-b a opportune (moment), proper,

fit, fitting (occasion); commodious
(house); appropriate; — cJiyiaB, favour-

able opportunity; HUKaK-b He iwy e

—AHO, he doesn't feel at all comfor-
table: —AHOCTb / opportuneness, fit-

ness; commodiousness.
craA^HT. a engaged, betrothed, affianced.

croAHBaM-b va to betroth, affiance; to

pledge in marriage, promise to give

in marriage, engage (in a pledge of

marriage); rt —AMxa A'biuepn ch pa-

Ho, they affianced their daughter early;

— ce vpr to be betrothed, be, become
engaged, affianced; rt ce -AiixaHOJKe-
HHxa, they became engaged and were
married; —He n betrothing, affiancing,

engaging in marriage; betrothal, engage-
ment, betrothment; —a6ht> ppp v
croA^H-b.

croAHBaM-b ce vpr v cJiyiaaM-b ce.
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croHBaM-b va to drive away, chase off.

cropeiUHBaM-b va to heat up, warm up,
make warm or hot; to make it too
warm for one (pop); — ce vpr to be
warmed or heated; to grow or get hot,

get or become warm; to heat oneself;

jKeJitaoTo ce TyraKCH —uiyi, the
iron became hot in no time; —ne n
heating, warming; —ui^n-b ppp heated,
warmed, made warm or hot.

cropiifi / scoria, dross, slag.

cropHBaM'bj va to burn, burn down,
burn out; — ce vpr to be burned
down or out; —He n burning down or
out; ^p^HT. ppp burned out or down.

crdTBeHT. a cooked (food).

cr6TBsiMi> va to prepare, get ready, cook;
— oStAi). to grepare dinner, get din-

ner ready, cook a dinner; — meco,
to dress, cook meat; — ce vpr to be
prepared, gotten ready, cooked; —ne n
preparing, getting or making ready;
cooking; — BeH-b ppp prepared, got-
ten ready, cooked.

crp^6(q)BaM-b va to seize, grab, take
hold of; to clutch; Ji-bB-bxi. —hh
mepTBara ch h n pasKj^ca, the lion

grasped or snatched his prey and de-
voured it; — ce vpr to be grabbecf,

snatched, clutched, seized; —He n
seizing, grabbing, clutching; —qen-b

PPP seized, grabbed.
crp^Aa / edifice, building, structure;

CBemeHHa — , sacred edifice.

crpdHcjaMi, (crpaflfl) va to build, erect,

put up, construct; — ce vpr to be
built, erected, put up; —ue n buil-

ding, putting up; construction; —a^H-b

ppp built, erected.
crpHCaiwb z/a to rake up, rake off, rake
away; to scrape Hnto a pile); — ce
vpr to be raked up; to be scraped;

—He n raking; scraping; —6aHT. ppp
raked; scraped.

crpHSBaMb fa to gnaw, gnaw off, away;
— ce vpr to be gnawed; —ne/r gnaw-
ing; —aan-b ppp gnawed.

crpoMOJiHCBaiH-b va to topple, pull

down, knock or hurl down with force;

— ce vpr to topple, crash, fall down
with a crash; SAaHHeTO ce —ca, the

building toppled, fell down with a

crash; —ne n toppling, tumbling down;
—can-b ppp toppled.

crp-bu^aM-b (crlpna) va to fold, put

together; to cover, shut or close; to
cross; — pJR.^t, to fold one's arms;— KHHra, to close a book; — ce vpr
to be folded; to be covered, shut or
closed; to be crossed; to squeeze
oneself; to shrink; —He n folding,
closing; cr-bpnar-b ppp folded; closed,
shut.

crptBaM-b V cbrptsaMi..
crp'biu^BaM'b vn to err, make a mistake,
commit a mistake; to sin; to do (one)
wrong; Tofl MHTo —luA TyKa, he
made a great mistake or blunder in
this; KaKBo cbiuii my — uiHji'b, what
wrong have I done (to) him ? —He n
blundering, making a blunder or mis-
take, erring.

crypiffl v cropHH.
cryiuBaM-b va to nestle, put or lay snug;
— ce vpr to lie snug, huddle together;
KyqcHuara ce —uiHxa h sacnaxa,
the puppies huddled together and went
to sleep; —ne r. huddling together^
lying snug; —uien-b ppp lying snug,
huddled together; nestled.

cr-bBaM-b (crbHa) va to fold, double up;
to crobs; to cIosd, shut; — BtcTHHi^H,
to fold papers; — p;Kut, to fold

one's arms; — KHHra, to shut or close
a book; — ce vpr to be folded; to be
closed; to fold itself (o/ paper, etc/,

—He n folding; closing; Mamnna aa
—He, folding-machine; cr-bnar-b, ppp
folded.

cr-bJiqdBaM-b va to scold.

cnipS^H-b a bowed down (with age);

crooked.
cr-bp6nBaM-b ce vpr to bow down, grow

crooked; toH ce 6tuie —Chjit. ott.

crapocTb, he was bowed down with
age; —ne n bowing down.

cr-bpqBaiMb va to shrivel, contract,

contort; — ce vpr to twist, writhe,

be seized with the spasms; to shrink,

shrivel; to contract, draw up; KOHtara
My ce etme —qHJia, his skin had
shrivelled or drawn up; —ne n shriv-

elling, contracting; twisting; —qen-b

ppp shrivelled, contracted, shrunk;

twisted, pulled away.
crM.rpHM'b ce v crbpqBaiwb ce.

craicT^HT. a compressed (air), condensed
(milk\ thick, coagulated (blood), close

(lines).
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erjacTMTtAh m condenser (phys).

CFACT^Baifb va to thicken, make tbick
or thicker; to coagulate; to condense,
compress; to boil down; Tosa —sa
KpiBbxa, that thickens the blood,
makes the b!ood thicker; — Bi>3Ayxi>,
to compress air; — M;itKo, to condense
milk; — peAOBe, to draw the lines
closer {of an army); — ce vpr to
thicken, grow or become thick or
thicker; to coagulate, condense; to be
compressed; —hc n thickening, con-
densing, compressing; condensation; coa-
gulation (of the blood, etc ;

—t^ht.

PPP thickened, made thick or thicker,
condensed, compressed, coagulated.

CAABiiM-b va to seize by the neck, at-

tack {of dogs).
CA^paMi> V c^AHpaM-b.
CAo6HBaM-b ce vpr to secure, be sup-

plied with; Toit ce e —Shji-b cb cahb
xy6aBa Kpaaa, he has secured a fine
cow.

CAoGp^HHe n reconciliation, making up.
CAoSp^BBM-b va to reconcile, bring to

terms, make friends again; — ce vpr
to be reconciled, conciliated, made
friends again; to become friends
again; rt naKi. ce —Cpiixa, they are
friends again; —hc n conciliating, re-
conciling; conciliation; reconcilement;—(Jp^HT. ppp reconciled, conciliated.

CAPaq^Ba ce imp v to grow dusky or
dark; to ce 6tuie —qiiJio, it had
grown dark or dusky.

CAp66BaM-b va to cut up, cut or break
in pieces; to mince; to hack; — xjitCi.
to cut or break bread in small pieces:— CH nonapa, to prepare oneself
porridge; — ce vpr to be cut up, cut
or broken into pieces; to be minced,
hacked; to crumble, crumb; ~He n
breaking or ctitting into small pieces;
mincing; hacking; —6eHi> px>p broken
or cut into small pieces; minced;
backed

CApyxf^BBM-b va to associate, ally, join,

combine, unite; to reconcile; — ce vpr
to join, go with, keep company with;
to go or become partners with a per-
son, take a person as partner; to unite,
amalgamate or consolidate oneself; He-
Atffre ce —sa ci. JiomH APyrapH,
do not associate with bad company;
keep away from bad company;

nCTHMa KanHTajiHCTH ce —xciixa B-b

TOBB nptAnpHJiTHe, five capitalists

became partners in that undertaking;
—He n associating, allying; association,

amalgamation, union, alliance; aaicoH-b
npoTHB-b —HHHTa, 8 bill agalust the
unions; paGoTHHuiKHTt — hha, labour
associations or unions; —ne ua acnq-
KHT-b napTHH, amalgamation or incor-

poration of all the parties; —>k6hi>

PPP allied, incorporated, united, com-
bined; —HHr'b Kopnopai^HH, the amal-
gamated, allied or united corporations.

CAyMBBMi. ce vpr to agree, make an
agreement; to plot, conspire; t^ ce
Ghjih —mbjih Aa ro yGnnT-b, they
had conspired against his life.

CAyiuBBM-b ce vpr to become intimate
with a person, come to know a per-

son, become acquainted with a person;
Tt ce 6-bpiKe —uiiixa, they soon knew
each other.

CA'bBKBBM'b va to chew, masticate;
—saliTe CH xpauara Ao6pt, chew
your food well; — ce vpr to be chewed,
masticated; mastication; —kbhi* ppp
chewed, masticated.

CAiipB^BBM-b va to stiffen, make stiff; to

benumb; — ce vpr to stiffen, grow
stiff, be benumbed, become torpid;

—BHXMe ce OTi. cTyA'b, we became
stiff with cold; Tofl ce —bh ott.
crpax-b, he was stupefied with fear;

—He n stiffening, making stiff; benumb-
ness, stiffness; torpour; —B^H-b ppp
stiffened, made stiff; benumbed.

CA'bp>KaH'b a reserved, moderate, dis-

creet, sober, prudent; guarded; —
esHK-b, discreet or well-balanced lan-

guage; —HO ad reservedly, discreetly,

with reservation or discretion; —HOCTb
/ reserve, discreetness, prudence.

CAipJKBaM-b va to hold, check, contain;
Toii He MOKa Aa —h<h esHKa ch,
he was unable to check his tongue;
— ce vpr to be held, checked, con-
tained; to restrain, check oneself; toB
He MO)Ka Aa ce — >kh ab ne ce h3-
CMte, he couldn't help laughing; roll

He Mo>Ka Aa ce —»m h ro yAapn. he
couldn't restrain himself from striking
him, couldn't help striking him; —He
n holding, checking, restraining; check,
restraint; —Mcan-b ppp held, checked,
restrained; v cAi>p>KaH-b a.
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CA'^JiKa / business, uadertaking, enter-

prise, job; T-bproBCKa —Ka, business

enterprise; hhskh —kh, mean busi-

ness; dirty tricks.

ce reil pron oneself; Itself; yAapHx-b —

,

I hit myself; rod — noBptAH MHoro
jiouio, he hurt himself very badly;

hhH — niipBO H3MHXMe, we first

washed ourselves, washed our faces;

qyKa — , somebody is knocking (at

the door); r-bpMM — , it thunders; dhc
MH — BOAa, I feel thirsty; He my —
xoAH Ha paGora Anecb, he doesn't
feel like going to work to-day: ptuiH
— , it was decided; toM — lyAH, he
is wondering; toA hc — ;i-b>Ke

JiecHO, he is hard to deceive; npHte-
Koxa My — Ha noMouib, they came
to his rescue.

ce v Bce.
ce^lHCb m seance, sitting.

c^6e refl pron self; nosHalt —cm, know
thyself; aa-b orroBapsiM-b aa — ch,
I am responsible for myself; BctKoll
rjieAa aa — cm, everybody looks out
for himself, after his own interests;

Tofl He e Ha — ch, he is not in his

senses, he is beside himself; oti. caMO-
— CH ce pasGHpa, it is self-evident;

seMere ro ci. — ch, take it with you;
TOil o6BHHHBa — CH, he blames him-
self (for a misfortune, etc); xa roBo-
PH caMO 3a —CH, she talks of nothing
else but herself; Tofl roBop-feuie
Ha — ch, he was talking to himself;
He MHC^ere caMO aa — ch, don't
think of yourself only; aaiMO Aa ne ere
AOBOJieH'b OTT. — ch, why shouldn't
you be satisfied with yourself ?

A*TeTO AoflAe Ha — ch, the boy re-
covered, came to hmself; rt Hoct-
xa MHoro napH ci. — ch, they car-
ried a great deal of money with them;
aaGpaHHBa ce qoBtK-b Aa hoch opm-
>KHe y — CH, carrying of weapons in

one's person is forbidden.
€e6ejiK56em> m self-lover, egotist, self-

ish person.
ce6eJiK>6HB-b a selfish, egotist, egotistic,

egotistical; —bo ad selfishly, egotis-

tically, in a selfish manner; — jikS-

Chc n selfishness, egoism, egotism,
self-love.

ceBA^ ft love; v jiioSoBb.
cer6 ad now; now-a-days, at present.

at this time; — aa — , for the presents
for the time being; , this very
minute, just now; — mh Kawere, tell

me now; rofl — 6tme ryna, he was
here this very minute; — ny e apt-
MCTO, now is the proper time; — hjih
HHKora, now or never; — ycJiOBHiiTa
CAi ApyrH, now-a-days or at present the
conditions have changed.

ceriuien-b a present, of today, mod-
ern; —mHHJiT-b B'bK-b, the present
century, this century; —mHaraMOAa,
the present mode or fashion; —niHO
BptMe, present tense (gram); present
time; —uiHHTt BptMena, modern
times, nowadays; —lUHHar-b neqari.,
the press of to-day, of the present day,
the modern press.

cerHCb-Toriic'b ad now and then, once
in a while, from time to time, occa-
sionally.

cer^qKa ad dim this very minute.
cerM^HTi* m segment (geom).
ceAeMACC^Tb a num seventy; —roA"-

lueH-b a seventy years old; —th a
seventieth; —xa qacxb, a seventieth

part.

ceACMH^Aecexb num seventeen; — ro-

AHmen-b, seventeen years old, of seven-

teen years, seventeen year old (boy,

etCj; —XH a seventeenth; —xa qacxb,

one seventeenth (part); —xh nayapH.
January (the) 17th, 17 of January.

ciAeMCXOXHH-b num seven hundred.

c^AeMb num seven.

ceA^4>i> fnt mother of pearl; — jjiern. a

nacreous; —A6<fr''e « fue (bof).

ceAemKdM-b ad sitting; hmt. — , to eat

sitting or in a sitting posture.

ceAM^K-b m bDrn in its seventh month.

ceAMHHa pi seven persons.

ccAMHua / week; seven (of cards); mh-
najiaxa — . last week; naemaxa —

,

next week; Cxpacxnaxa — , Passion-

week; CB-fexjiaxa — , Easter week;

BcbKa — , every week, weekly; BCbKH

ABt —uh; every two weeks, semi-

monthly.
ceAMiiqeHi> a weekly, week; — stcx-

HHK-b, weekly paper; —qno ad week-

ly, every week, per week; BtcxHH-
KT.X'b AOXOKAa ABa OAXH — qHO,

the paper comes twice a week; nAaiua

My ce Accexb Jieaa —qno, he is

being paid ten francs per week

.
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c^AMO ad seventhly, in the seventh
place.

ceAMoroAHuien-b a seven years old, of

seven years; seven year old (boy).

ceAMOAH^BCH-b a seven days old, of

seven days,
ceAM6pKa / seven (in cards).

ceAMocTpyHeHi> a of seven strings.

ceAMOCTtHeH-b a heptahedral; —cr-bH-

HHK-b m heptahedrou.

ceAMOi^r-bJieH-b a septangular, heptag-
onal, heptangular; — «ri>JiHHK-b m
heptagon.

c^AHa V ceAfl-

ceA'&HKa / sittings, working-bee (in vil-

lages).

ceA^ (c^AHa) vn to seat, be seated; to

fit, become; ceA^xe mhpho, sit still,

keep still; ceAH^re, sit down« take a

seat, be seated, have a seat; rt 6-faxa

c^AHajiH, they sat, were seated, were
sitting; ApexHT^ iwy —ahtt. mhofo
Aofipt, his clothes lit him very well;

luanKara He A —ah Ao6p1>, her hat
isn't becoming to her; — ce vpr to

stay; rjiaACH-b hc ce —am, one can't

stay hungry; HUKaKi* hc my ce —ah
TyKa, he isn't at all comfortable
here, he doesn't at all feel at home
here; HerptCBa Aace —ah npasAen-b,
one shouldn't remain idle; —a^hc n
sifing; staying;—a^iuT" pres p; c^Anaji-b

ppp seated; sitting.

celiM^H-b mt gendarme, military police-

man.
ceK^HCb m secant (geom).
ceKB^HUHfl / sequence (mus).

ceKsecTHpaMi. va to sequester, seques-
trate; — ce vpr to be sequestered;
—He n sequestring; sequestration;
—pan-b ppp sequestered; —rpai^HH
/ sequestration.

c^KHa va blow, wipe (one's nose); to

snuff (a candle); — ce vpr to blow
or clear one's nose; to be snuffed {of
a candle); —Hene n blowing, wiping;
snuffing; —Hemi. pres p.

ceKperdpb m secretary; —ripcKH a
secretary's, of a secretary; —ripCTBo
n secretaryship.

ceKp^T-b m secret; —tho ad secretly.

ceKCT^HT-b m sextant {astr).

ceKCT^Ti. m sextet {mus).
c^Kxa / sect.

c^KTopb m sector (geom).
ccKyjiapHsdUHfl / secularisation (-za-

tion).

ceKyHAa / second.
cenyHA^HT-b m second (in a duel).

c^KUHH / section.

c^JiAa / herring (fish).

cejiemir-b m selenite (chem).
ceaHTpa / saltpetre; -pern, a salt-

petrous.
c^JienHHi. m villager, peasant, country-
man; lout, boor (derog); —jieHKa /
village-woman, peasant-woman, coun-
try-woman; —jienqe n dim a peasant
boy, a young villager.

cejieHHfl / villagers, peasant-people (pop)
c^jiHuie n village premises; village

ground; village.

ceji6 n village.

c^JicKH a village, peasant, country; rural,

rustic; boorish; — KOcriOM'b m peasant
costume; — n^Tb, village or country-

road; — MCHBOT-b, village, country or

peasant life; — MauHepH, rustic, rural

or boorish manners or ways; —cko
cbiHeHcrBO, peasant family; —CKa
K/KMia, village, peasant or country
house.

ce^iU^ n dim a small village.

c^JiiUHRa / village, ways and manners;
villagers (pop).

ce.iiHKi> m villager, peasant, boor, lout,

clown; —jiHuiKd a peasant, rustic,

boorish (manners), clownish; ad boor-
ishly, rustically, churlishly; —Jiwqe-

CTBo n villagers, peasant people (pop);

clownishness, boorish manners.
ccM^p-b V canap-b.
ceMHH^pHsi / seminary; AyxoBHa -~,

theological seminary; —h^pckh a sem-
inary's, . seminary, of a seminary;
—pHCT-b m seminarist, seminary stu-

dent, theological student.

ceMHHdpb m seminar.
ceiuHT-b m Semite; —ri'mecKH a Semitic.

ceu^Top'b m senator; —ropcKH a sen-
ator's, of a senator; senatorial, sena-
torian; —TopcTBO n senatorship, office

of a senator.
cendr-b m senate; senate house; —nix-
cKH a senate (house), senate's, of a
senate; senatorial (gazette).

censdUHM / sensation.
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c^HcyajiHSMii m sensualism.
ceHT^HUHfi / sentence, judgment.
ceHTHMeHT^jiCH-b a sentimental; —rdji-

Ho ad sentimentally; —t^jihocti> /
sentimentality, sentimentalism; h cau-
THMCHTaJieH-b.

cenapaTHBCH-b a separative.
cenapaTHCT'b m separatist.

c^nHysaM-b v cfensaMii.
cenr^MBpH m September; —BpiiflcKM a

September, of September.
cenT6TT> m septet (mus).
c^nn / sepia.

cepd(})HMi> m seraph; —(})mmckh a se-
raphic, seraphical.

cepBH3-b m service, set.

cepBHTK5Ai> m servitude (j'ur).

cepeH^a / serenade.
cepHcdHT-b m sergeant.
cepHB-b a unwashed (wool).
cepHdaeHi a serious; —3ho ad seriously;
—SHOCTb / seriousness.

c^pHfl / series.

cepdacH-b a serous {med\
cepncHTHH-b m serpentine.
c^CHH / session, sitting.

cecTpd / sister; — MHjiocepAHa, sister

of mercy; nurse; AOBeAeua — , step-
sister.

cicTpHHCHT. m nephew, one's sister's

son.

c^CTpHHi. a sister's, of a sister; —
6paT-b, sister's brother; —hoto iwy

AtTC, his sister's child; —na jiio6oBb,
sister's love; sisterly love.

cecTpHua / dim a little sister, young
sister; h cecrpHqe n dim.

c^reH-b a last, final; aa — oATb, for

the last time.
ceTHHHd / consequence, end, result.

c^TH-fe ad afterwards; then; no - — , later

on; HaH , finally; v nocjit.
cdTH-femeH-b a later, future.
CH refl H poss pron oneself; one's;

one's own; KynHx-b — Kar-b jipexH,
1 bought myself a suit of clothes;
Toii — npoAaAC KA.maTa, he sold
his house; najKere — HCTnHara, tell

the real truth; bhH noBpewAare ce6e
—

, you injure your own self, your
own interests; toH rjieaa caMo
aa ce6e — , he looks after himself
only; AofiAere — paHO, come home
early or in time; HHii — npHKaa-
BaxMe, we were having a little chat;

Tofi He Mowe Aa — noMorne, he can't
help himself; KHHrara ,,CaMi> — no-
MaraH", the book „Self-Help''; He— HrpaSre ct. Hacb, don't be trifling

or playing jokes with us; toW AyMa-
lue Ha ce6e — , he talked to himself,
reasoned with himself; ntflAt — bt»
nojiero, somewhere in the fields;

HACxe — , go your way, go home; na-
aexe — Apexurt qHcm, keep your
clothes clean.

CHBHHd / grayness, grayish colour.
CHBHH-bK'b a dim a little gray.
CHBKaB-b a grayish, rather gray.
cHBorjidBii a gray headed.
chbo6ki> u gray-eyed.
CHB-b a gray.

CHBtH vn to get or turn gray; to ap-
pear gray (at a distance).

CMrH^ji-b m signal; —fleu-b a signal.

CHrypcHT. a certain, sure, positive;

—rypHO ad — ly; —rypnocTb / cer-

tainty, sureness, positiveness.

CHACpHT-b m siderite {min).

CHA>KMM-b mt V Bp-bBb.
CHeHMTi. m syenite {miti).

CHKo^^HT-b m sycophant.

CHJia / power, strength, might, vigour;

force, energy; virtue, validity; (])H3h-

HCCKa— , physical force; bodily strength;

ABHrarejiHa — , motive power; koh-
cKa — , horse-power (mech); ueHTpo-
6t}KHa — , centrifugal force; , ct> —

,

by force, forcibly, by violent means;
willing or not; cb see — , with all

one's might, to the utmost of one's

power, with might and main; by all

means; toH HtMa — AajKC Aa ro-

BopH, he hasn't even the strength to-

talk; TOB?i He e bi. Hcroaa — , that

doesn't lie in his power; —ra na nap-
THHTa ce cbCTOH BT>, the strength

of the party consists in; —xa Ha reie-
HHero, the force of the current; aa-
KOH-bTt ry6H cBOHTa —, the law is

losing its validity; bt. HcroBHTt ap-

ryMCHTH Hviauie — , there was strength

in his arguments; ynoTp-fefiHBaMT. —

,

to use force; orcTAnBaM'b np'bA'b

—ra, to yield to force; bocuhh —jih,

military forces; armed force; roaa e
BTbHT. OTT. —jiHT-b My, that is beyond
his power, above his strength; that is

out of his reach; no —ra ua tosh
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3aKOH-b, ia virtue of that law; t^ bh-
icaxa cb BCHqKa — , they were
^buutiag at the top of their voices;
«ejiHKHT-b ciiJiH, the Great Powers;
-*ip%3i> —Ta Ha opAiMCHero; by dint
-of arms; tosh saKOHi* He e a-b —

,

that law is not vali'*. is null and void;
Bv nitJina — , in full force or vigour;
TypfliTb B-b — , to enforce (a law); BAH

-

sam. n> —, to come into force {of
a law"); roaa e s-bH-b OT-b MOHTa —

,

that is too much for me; ao kojikoto
HMan. — , as far as they can or are
able.

CHJiaGiiqecKN a syllabic, syllabical.

Cijieae n striving, exertion, effort.

cdJiCH'b a strong, powerful, mighty, vig-

orous, forceful; violent; great; •— <io-

B-feKi*, strong man; — yMi, powerful
mind; — apryMCHT-b, strong argument;
— r^acb, strong, powerful voice; —;iHa
6ypfl, violent or great storm; —Jina
BOjifl, strong will; —;iho HspaHceHHe,
pithy expression; —jihh 6ojikh, sharp
pains; —jiho weJianHe, strong desire,

great desire.

CHJiincHCb m syllepsis (gram).
CH;iorH3-bM-bm syllogism; —rHCTiiqecKn

a syllogistic, syllogistical.

cAaho ad strongly, powerfully, might-
ily; violently; exceedingly; keenly,
deeply, greatly; hard; AtTCTO (5tme
— npHB-bpsaHo K-bM-b MafiKa cm, the
child was strongly attached to his
mother; toH ro yAapH — , he struck
him hard; rt ro noMyBCTBysaxa
— , they felt it deeply or keenly; nta
— , to sing with a loud voice; pa-
6oTa — , to work hard or energetically;
OTpoaara A'feflcTByBame — , the
poison was acting violently, was pro-
ducing a deadly effect.

CHjiOM-b ad by force, forciby, violently,
by violent means.

CHaa va to urge, compel, force; — ce
vpr to try, strive, endeavour, strain,

make efforts, exert oneself; toH ce—jitme Aa AOKaM<e, he tried to
show; —ACHC n striving, endeavouring,
straining, making efforts; exertion, ef-

fort; —jieiui ce pres p.
CHA^-b m sylph.
CHMBdA-b m symbol; — JiMS-bMi. m sym-

bolism; —flicT-b m symbolist, —jih-

HecKH a symbolic, symbolical; at/ sym-

bolically.

CHM^Tpna / symmetry; —piiqecKH a
symmetric, symmetrical; ad symmet-
rically.

CHMAA'b m a roll of Turkish bread.
CHMdHHa / simony.
CHMnaTH3HpaM-b vn tosympathise(-thize);
—He n sympathising; sumpathy.

CHMn^THH / sympathy; love.

CHMnaTHqeni. a sympathetic, sympa-
thetical; —TiiqHO ad sympathetically.

CHMnrdM-b m symptom; —MarHMecKH
a symptomatic, symptomatica!; ad
symptomatically.

CH%i<|)6HHa / symphony; —HiiqecKH a
symphonic (concert), symphonous.

CHHar6ra / synagogue.
CHuanHSM-b m sinapism, poultice.

CHH^n-b m mustard; —hobo s-bpno,
mustard seed.

CHHAHKtkrb m syndicate.
CHH^Bei^-b m blue spot, livid spot, bruise.

CHHCKypa / sinecure.
CHH^Ui. m son, great boy (pop).
cHH£ii;-b m blue bead.
CHHHrepi> m titmouse, tom-tit (bird).

CHHifAO n indigo.

CHHHHil / bluishness, bluish colour.

cHHHo-pH6^pqe n king-fisher, chalcyon.
CHHlio-uB-feTe a squill {bot).

CHHlio6Ki> a blue-eyed-
CHHifouiHHKa / blue-throat, blue-throat-

ed robin {orn).

CHHHi-bK-b a dim bluish, a little blue.

CHHKaBb a bluish; —bo ad bluish;

—BQCTb / bluishness, bluish colour.

CHHKo m voc my son, sonny.
CHndaeHi* a filial (love etc); —bho ad

filially; —BHocTb / filial love.

CHHKdna/ syncope {mus),
CHH6ji-h m synod; Cb. CHHOAb, Holy
Synod; —A^Jien-b a Synodic, Synodal.

CHHOHHM'b m synonym; —Meni. a syn-

onymous, synonymic.
CHH^ncHCb m synopsis.

cHHT^KCHc-b m syntaxis, syntax; —ch-

qpcKH a syntactic, syntactical.

CHHop-b mg V rpaHHua.
CHHTesHCb m synthesis; —xeTiiqecKH

a synthetic, synthetical.

CHHycb m sine <geom).
CHHKpoHHS'bM'b m Synchronism; —hhc-
THqecKH a synchronical, synchroaal.

CHuqdra m a big strapping fellow.

CHuq^Ui. m blue-bottle {bof).
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cdHt m son; Bi>3jiio6jieH'b — , beloved
son; eAHBopoAeH-b — , only begotten
son; no-ro;i'kMi>, no-Maji-bK-b — , oN
der, younger son.

c^H-b a blue; ti^mho r-, dark blue (col-

our): — KaM-bK-b vitriol, copperas;
—Blto He6e, blue sky, azure sky: —ha
xcJibqKa, chicory {bof).

CHaisi ce vpr to look or appear blue;

to appear in the distance; to glim-
mer; —HteiU'b ce pres p.

CHH^K-b m bruise, contusion, livid

spot.
cdnaHHua / small-pox, variola.

cdnaHH<]aBi> a pock-marked, marked
with smallpox, variolous, affected

with smallpox.
cAnaHHqeu-b a smallpox, of smallpox;

variolous, variolic.

ciinaHi> a having had the smallpox.
CHnsati-b va to pour, pour out; to strew;

to dish out; — bhho, to pour wine;
— x(HTO, to put corn into (a sack);
— xpana, to dish out food; — ce vpr
to be poured, strewed; to be dished
out; to pour, pour down, shower down;
KypmyMH ce —ntxa ao nacb, bullets

poured near us; A'fcxcA'b ce —n't-

me Karo H3-b pAKas-b, rain was pour-
ing down in torrents; —He n pouring;
dishing (food); —naHit ppp poured.

CHnell m sand-bank, sand-drift.

CHnKa / V cnnanHua.
cAnKa / finch, chaffinch {orri).

CHnKas-b a hoarse, harsh; friable; mel-
low; -— rjiacb, hoarse voice; —aa a-

(SiJiKa, mellow apple.

CHn;iHB-b a friable,

ciinn V cHnaaMb.
CHpilK-b m orphan; —p^qe n dim a lit-

tle orphan, an orphan child; —pimKH
a orphan's, orphan (asylum), of an
orphan.

CHpea^pb m cheese-maker, cheese-mon-
ger; —H^pHHua / cheese-shop.

CHpeae n cheese.
CHpea-b a cheese, of cheese, caseous.
CHpHyc-b m Sirius {astr).

CHpHiue n rennet-bag.
CHpua-HeAtjia / Shrove-tide, Butter-
week.

cnpHHua / Butter-week; Carnival-week.
CHpoHdxi> m poor person, poor man,

needy, necessitous person; —cht^, the

poor; ASBaiw-b MHjiocTHHa aa —CHT-fe,

to give alms to the poor; —MaxKaan
/ poor woman.

capoMainan / poverty, penury, poor-
ness; BT. roA-bMa —, in great poverty.

cap^aa / siren, sea-maid.
capoMimKa a poor man's, poor; — o-

fitAi*, poor dinner; —kb KOJiatfa,
poor man's hut; —ko Jitro, lodiaa
summer; ad poorly, scantily.

CHpoMamia vn to grow poor.
capoMimaaa / poverty.
capdni* m syrup; —neai. a syrup^ of

syrup.
capora (weaa) / poor woman, destitute

woman; a capoTaaa.
capoTaacTBo n orphanhood, orphanage.
capoTHiia / poor woman.
CHpoTonHT^jiame n orphan asylum.
cap-bm c namely, that is, that is to

say, viz.

capa va to curdle, turn (milk into cheese);
— ce vpr to be curdled; to curdle^

turn; to coagulate {of the blood, etc);

—peae n curdling, turning.

cacT^MB / system; —raqea-b, —raqec-
CKa a systematic, systematical; —riiq-

ao, —TaqecKa ad systematically.

caT^pb m sieve-maker.
carea-b a fine, small; granulated, pul-

verised (-ized); — ntcbKb, fine sand;
— aaxapb, granulated sugar; — ai>>kai»

fine or drizzling rain; —tbo nacHO,
fine writing; —raa aanaa, sma 1

drops: —raa napa, small change;

—Taa APe6aa, odds and ends; mis-
cellany.

caraaH-bK-b a quite fine or small.

carao ad fine, in small pieces; p-feaca

Meco aa — , tu mince meat, cut or

chop meat*, into small pieces; kiji-

UBM-b conb aa — , to pound or grind
salt fine, grind salt into powder; xoa*
— , to mince, walk with affected nicety,

take short steps.

cara^Mc-b m small change; odds and ends.

CHTaopaa / odds and ends.

caraM va to cut fine or into small

pieces; vn to mince, take short steps»

walk with affected nicety; —aeae n
cutting fine or into small pieces; minc-

ing; —aemb pres p.

CBTo / sieve; tacto —
•, fine sieve;

ptAKO — , coarse sieve.
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CHTOCTb / satietyt satiation, repletion,

fullness; hmt. ao — , to eat to satiety.

CHTi. a satiated, filled to satiety, full;

sick or tired of {fig); —thjitt. He Btp-
Ba rjiaAHHn, a full man can't under-
stand a hungry one; aai. ci>M-b — Ha
HeroBHTt o6tmaHHti, I have had
enough of his promises.

ch4)hjihci> m syphilis; —JiHciAHeH-b a
syphilistic.

rH(})6H'b m syphon.
CHMKH V BCHqKH.
CHHCH-b a shining, radiating; resplendent,

serene,
CHHHHe n radiance, radian cj-, resplen-

dency; halo; aurora, aureola; glory
(fig)\ cfeaepHOTO — , Aurora-Borealis.

CH^rejiCTBo n Excellence; Illustrious

Highness.
CHHH vn to beam, shine, radiate, shed

forth or emit rays of light; — ott. pa-
AOCTb, to beam with joy; cHHene n
beaming, radiating; radiation; cHneui-b
pres p H a beaming, radiating, res-

plendent.
CKaSHdsa /scabious (bot).

CK^SKa / lecture, discourse; Ayxoena
— , sermon; ASBaMi hah A'i>P>Ka —

,

to give a lecture.
CKasyeMo n predicate (gram).
CKaKa.n^Ui> m grasshopper, locust.

€K^KaM-b V cK^qaM-b.
CKaji^ / rock, cliff, boulder; —jihctt. a

rocky, cliffy, full of rocks.
cKaM^flKa / bench, seat.

cKaHAajiHSMpaM-b va to scandalise (-ize).

CKaHA^ji-b m scandal; —jicht. a scan-
dalous; —jiHO ad scandalously;—jihoctb

/ scandalousness.
<:KaH;i(Hp)dBaM-b va to scan (verses); —ne

n scanning, scansion.
CK^nBaM-b ce vpr to rotr decompose,

putrefy; to crumble, fall apart: —He n
rotting, decomposing, putrefying; putre-

faction, decomposition (of a dead body);

—nan-b ippp rotten, decomposed.
CK^nani. a rotten, decomposed, putrid;

—HocTb / rottenness, putridness,

putridity.

CK^pa / broiler, griJiron; neKa lueco
na — , to broil meat; to sweat, tor-

ment (fig).
CK^pan-b a estranged, on bad terms;
—HH npHHTeJiH, estranged friends.

CK^psaiNi va to estrange (two friends);

— ce vpr to scold, reprimand, call

down; to fall to high words, get into
a quarrel; to fall out; Camara ce —pa
Ha Atuara ch, the father scolded his
children; rt ce —paxa aa Mtcroro,
they quarrelled about the place; —hc
n scolding; quarrelling; quarrel, alter-

cation, dispute.

CKapHAa / shrimp (zool).

cKapjiaTHHa / scarlet-fever, scarlatina.
CK^CTpfiM-b (CK^CTpiOBaM-b) Va tO CUt

up, lop, cut in pieces; to scold, call

down (pop); — ce vpr to be cut up,
cut in pieces, lopped; —ne n cutting
up or in pieces; bpping; —pem* ppp
cut up, cut in pieces, lopped; called
down, given a lecture (pop).

CKclqaMi. (cKdqa) vn to jump, leap,
bound, skip; to dance; to frisk; to hop
(of grasshoppers); Konert ce yqax-b
Aa — , the horses are trained to jump
or leap; toH cKdKna on. paAocTb,
he jumped for joy; arbHuara —qaxa,
the lambs were frisking; —ne n jump-
ing, leaping, skipping; frisking; danc-
ing.

cK^qauHua / jumping, leaping; gallop-
ing.

CK^qnaM-b va to join, connect, fasten;

to couple; to throw into gear; — ab*
jiHHHH, to connect or join two (rail-

road) lines; — rpenoBe, to couple
trains; — BiK.>KeTa, to join or connect
ropes; — ce vpr to be joined, connec-
ted, to be coupled; to join, unite, ally

or unite oneself; to be entangled, get
entangled; rofl ce — qii c-bttx-b qptai.
>KeHHA6a, he allied himself to them
by marriage; TeJiOBeTt ce 6txa —qH-
jiH, the wires were entangled; —ne n
joining, fastening, connecting; coup-
ling (trains); connection (-nexion),

union; juncture; —qen-b ppp joined,

fastened, united; caught, clasped,
clamped; coupled; entangled.

CKaqeuiKdAfb ad leaping, jumping; roit
ro MHHa — , he went over it by
jumping.

cK^qKa / jump, leap, bound; races,

horse-races.
CKB<SpeHi> a dirty, mean, foul; —pna
ycra, dirty or foul mouth; —pnocrb
/ dirtiness, obscenity, foulness.

CKBop6ui> m starling (orn).

cKeji^TT. m skeleton.
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CKian ft scaffold, frame, stand; pier.

CKenTMK-b m sceptic, skeptic; —uii3i>M-b

m scepticism; —riiqecKH a sceptic,

sceptical; ad sceptically.

cKHMuysa imp v to take or strike one's

fancy; Koraro My —He, whenever he
feels like it, whenever he takes it into
his head; KaKTo My —h^ao, as the
humour seized him.

CKHMTH vn to whimper, whine, pule,

snivel; —tchc n whimpering, puling,

whining; whine; —remt pres p.
CKHHHfl / tabernacle, tent; —ra na sa-

Btra^ the Tabernacle of the Lord.
CKHnTVp-b m scepter.

CKHT^JieU1> m V CKHTHHKI..
cKHTaM-b vn (— ce vpr) to wander,

roam, rove, stray, stroll; Tofl MHoro
—ra, he roams about a good deal;

he idles or loafs a great deal {pop);

3a MHoro sp-bMe rt ce —raxa no
ropHTii, they wandered about in the
forest for a long time; odnqaMe Aa
—Me no nojieraTa, we are fond of

strolling or roving in the fields; —He
n roaming, wandering; roving, strol-

ling.

CKHTHHK-b m wanderer, roamer, stroller;

—K-bTT. EepeHH-b, the Wandering Jew;
—HHUiKH a wandering, roaming, wan-
derer's, of a wanderer; nomade, nomad-
ic (tribes); —hhiukm >KHBOT-b, life

of a wanderer; ad like a nomad.
CKHT6cBaM-b vn to roam, idle &way (pop).

CKHua / sketch, outline, rough-draught,
plan (of a house).

CKHUHpaM-bt/a to sketch, make an outline
of; to plan; — ce vpr to be sketched,
planned; —ne n sketching; planning;
—paHT> ppp sketched, planned.

CKjia^HpaM-b va to store, deposit, lay

up; — cTOKa, to lay up or warehouse
goods; — ce vpr to be stored, laid

up; —He n storing, laying up; stowage,
storage; raKca aa —ue, storage tax;

—paHT> ppp stored up, laid up, depos-
ited.

CKni.a> tn store-house, depot, warehouse.
cKAan^eM-b a declinable; —moctb / de-

clinabili;y (gram).
cKJi^HHM-b (ckjiohh) vu to iuduce, win

over, prevail upon, persuade; to de-

cide; to decline {gram); toH hc —hh
Ha T-fesH ycjioBHii, he doesn't accept
these conditions; ne MOMcaxa ^a ro

CKJiOHHT-b aa AOJtae, they couldn't in-
duce or persuade him to come; ckjioh^-
TecAiuecTBHTejiHOTcdecline the noun;
— ce vpr to be declined; —ne « in-
ducing, persuading, winning over; wil-
lingness; declension; cKJidnen-b ppp
induced; declined; inclined, disposed,
prone (to do a thing).

CKJiOH^HHe n declension (gram).
CK;i6HHOCTb / inclination, disposition,
proneness.

ckji6hi> m slope, declivity, side, ridge
(of a mountain),

cK;iOHHBaM-b, etc v cKJiaunMi., etc.

CKAdnsaM-b va to shut (one's eyes); —
ce vpr to be shut; to shut {of the eyes);

—He n shutting, closing; —ncHi. ppp
shut, closed.

cKJiiuteH-b a joined, pinned, stuck to-
gether; fastened together.

cK.nidHBaMi> va to lock in, clasp in; to
join, mortise {carp); to conclude; to end,
terminate; — AoroBopi*, to conclude a
treaty; — ce vpr to be joined, mor-
tised; to be concluded; —He joining,

mortising; concluding; conclusion:
—iCHT, ppp joined, mortised; con-
cluded; V cK;iio<ieH-b a.

cKJiidqen-b a connected, mixed; —hh
Bt»AH, connected eye-brows.

cK56a / cramp, brace, cramp-iron;
staple; parenthesis, bracket (gram);
cxtraMT. CT. —6h, to cramp, fasten

with cramps; sarpawAaM-b AyMa bi.
—6h, to put a word in parenthesis or

brackets.
CKoSdp'b m ciypeus {zool).

cKOBaaaMi) va to hammer, forge; to

hammer together; to weld, hard sol-

der; to lock in; to pin; — ab* napqexa
Mceatso, to forge or weld together

two pieces of iron; cryA'bT'b hh —b4
Hoatrt, the cold stiffened our legs;

— caMAiiKb, to make a box, fix a box
hastily; — ce vrp to be forged or

hammered together; to be welded,

hard-soldered; to be locked in, pinned;

—He n hammering or forging together,

welding, hard-soldering; locking in,

pinning; —b^htj ppp hammered or

forged together, welded; locked in,

pinned; stiffened, stiff, benumbed;
naMtpH^a th —b4hh ott. cryAi*,

they fo^nd them benumbed or stiff
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with cold.

CK6flKa / V oyster.
cKdK(Hy)BaM'b vn to leapt jump; roll
—na OT-b paAOCTb, he jumped for

joy.

CKOKOTJi^B-b a ticklish; —BocTb / tick-

Usbaess, tickliug.

CK6KOT-b / tickling; titillation; — ro e
he feels ticklish; HHKaK'b ne ro e —

,

he doesn't feel ticklish at all; Toaa
aiy npasH — , that makes him ticklish.

CKdHi* m jump, bound, leap; cb cahhi.
—, in one bound; cb —kobc, by
bounds.

CKOJIOBp^HCUb m V KOC-b.
CKdMHHa / teeth on edge; xsana ro —

,

that set his teeth on edge.
CKOMpiiti / mackerel (fish).

CKOH4)y3BaM-b va to abash, disconcert,

confound; ,— ce vpr to be abashed,
feel abashed, be confounded, discon-

certed; —He n abashing, confounding,
disconcerting; abashment, embarrass-
ment; —reu-b ppp abashed, confound-
ed, embarrassed.

CKOHI^BaM'b V CBbpUIBaM-b.
cKQH4^HHe n end (of the world).
CKdnBaM-b va to dig, dig up, (a garden,

etc); — ce vpr to be dug, dug up;

—He n digging; —a&H-b ppp dug,
all dug.

CKOn^u-b m eunuch.
cKdoocen-b a decent; —ndcHRKit m

a smart or decent fellow; a good-for-

nothing fe'low (derog).

cKdnieaMb va to lock in, clasp, cramp,
fasten with a cramp; to pin; to join,

connect; — uerajiH, to cramp metals,

fasten metals with cramps; — xcejita-
HHi^a, to connect or join railroad lines;

— ce vpr to be locked in, cramped;
to be connected, joined; —ue n cramp-
ing, clasping; joining, connecting;
connection (-nexion); —qea-b ppp
clasped, cramped, locked, in; welded,
hard soldered; connected.

cKon^BaM-b va to castrate; — ce vpr
to be castrated; —He n castrating;

castration; —nem. ppp h a castrated.

cKop^Ui. m starling (orn).

cK6pHMKO ad dim soon, this very min-
ute, quickly; v cKopo.

CK6po ad soon, quickly, quick, fast;

swiftly, rapidly, speedi'y; promptly,
expeditiously; to crana hbmo — , it

soon became apparent; toA ce rbpa*
—, he returned soon; Tolt — 6-fcnie

TyKa, he was here not long ago; a'^-
uara — saCpaBATb, children soon or
quickly forget; MamHHaTa ce ABHXce-
uie — , the machine moved fast or
rapidly; orroBopH Bh ce — , you were
answered without any delay; ome e— aa TOBa, it is too soon or early
for that yet; toH qexe — , he reads
fast, rapidly; noB-bSMOWHocTb no-—

,

as soon as possible; — me Bh njiara^
I will pay you soon; — Aa ce Max-
Here, get away from here quick I xafl-

Ae — , come, make haste!

cKopo3pt;i-b a early (fruit), precocious;
—ap-bjiKa / early fruit; rareripe;
—apt.iKa fl6-bAKa, early apple.

cKoponeq^THHua m engine-press.
cKoponHcane n stenography, short-hand.
cKoponocTifweH-b a sudden, unexpected,

early, premature (death); —ikho ad
suddenly, prematurely.

cKopocrpijieH'b a rapid-firing (gun).
cK6pomeH-b a recent, of recent date;

fresh, new.
CKopox^ACUb m runner, fast walker.
CK6pocTb / speediness, rapidity, quick-

ness, speed, swiftness, celerity (phys),
velocity; promtitude, haste, despatch,
expedition; — na ABHiKenHe, swiftness
of motion; nipaoHaqajiHa — , initial

velocity; ci» rojitiia —, with great
speed; Bbpuia pafiora c-b roji^Ma —

,

to perform a work with great speed
or expedition.

CKdpnHfl / scorpion.

cKdpqnna / salsafy (bot).

cKdcaaM-b va to mow down; to cut

(of a sewing-machine); to eat into (of
moths; to get into a fix (pop); — ce
vpr to be mowed down; to be mpth-
eaten; to be cut in; —hc n mowing
down (grass), cutting in, eating into

(of moths); —cen-b ppp mowed down;
eaten into; moth-eaten (garment).

cKOTo66HH(Hu)a / slaughter-house.

cKOTOBAAeui> fti cattle-raiser, cattle-

breeder; —B*ACTBo n cattle-raising,

cattle-breeding.

cKOTOnoA<i6eH-b a beast-like, bestial.

ck5tckh a beastly, beastlike, bestial;

brutish; animal; — naKJiOHHOCTH, bes-
tial propensities; ad beastlike, beastl-
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ally, brutishly.

cKdTCTBO n beastliness, bestiality.

cKOT-b m beast, animal.
cKO>iaHncBaMi> va to stiffen, malce stiff;

to harden; to benumb; — ce vpr to

stiffen, become stiif or benumbed, grow
benumbed; to harden, become hard;
— caxMe ce or-b cryAi*, we became
stiff or benumbed with cold. ,

cKparasaM-b va c-bKpaTMBaM-b.
CKpeiK-b m hoar-frost, white-frost, rime.

CKpHB^;iHiue n hiding place, place of

concealment; lair, den (of animals).
cKpHsaM-b va to hide, conceal, keep in

concealment; to dissimulate; to hush
up, suppress; — (^aKxi., to conceal a

fact; — cH HMCTO, to conceal one's
name; rod ch CKpn napHT-b B-b ae-
Mttra, he hid or buried his money in

the ground; ra ce MAmeuie Aa CKpue
CKiipebTa CH, she tried to conceal or

dissimulate her grief; — ce vpr to be
bidden, concealed; to be dissimulated;
to hide or conceal oneself; toft ce
CKpH aa^i, eAHO A'i>PBOt he bid him-
self behind atree; HCTHnara ue MOM<e
a,a ce cKpiie, truth cannot be hid,

truth will out; —He n hiding, con-
cealing; concealment; cKpuji-b app;
CKpHT-b ppp hid, concealed; v cKpHT-b a.

CKpH»djii> m table, tablet; tables (of

the ten commandments); —nn pi
bishop's pectoral.

CKpHH-b m cupboard; press, screen.
cKpRn^U-b m pulley.
CKpHHTH vn to creak, grate; to squeak;
UHryjiKara -—Ttiue, the violin creaked;
•—T6He n creaking, grating, squeaking;
creak, squeak; —xim-b pres p.,

CKpHTO ad secretly, in secret; dissem-
blingly, in a dissembling manner; un-
derhandedly; AtficTsyBaM-b — , to act

underhandedly.
CKpnT-b a hidden, concealed, secreted,

secret; occult; latent; dissimulating;
underhand, under-dealing; — qoB'feK'b,

a secret or close character; a dissem-
bler; —ra paAOCTb, a dissimulated joy;
—TH pa6oTH, secret, bidden affairs;

—TH HayKH, occult sciences.
CKpHTocTb / secrecy; dissimulation; oc-

cultness.

CKpHuieBb a secret (affairs); clandestine,
underhand.

CKpHuiHo ad secretly, in secret; surrep-

titiously; slyly, stealthily; underhand-
edly; A-bpHca — , to keep in secret,
make a mystery of.

CKpHuioM-b ad secretly, in secret; sur-
reptitiously.

cKpoSejia / starch; <~jieHi> a starch,
of starch; starchy.

1
cRpdMeHi. a modest, unassuming, un-

I

pretending; humble, plain, simple; —
I

qoBtK-b, a modest, unassuming person;— o&hjib, a simple, plain or frugal
dinner; —MHa Ko.iH6a, humble cot;
—MHH ApexH, plain or simple clothes.

CKp6MHHq-bKb a dim rather simple,
modest or bumble.

CKpbMHO a modestly; humbly, plainly,
simply; — o6AtqeH-b, humbly or
plainly dressed.

CKpdMHOCTb / modesty; humbleness,
plainness, simpleness.

CKpo^BaM-b va to cut, cut out; to devise,
concoct (a lie); — ApexH, to cut or
make clothes; toA My cKpoii eAna b3-
MaMa, he played a trick on him; — ce
vpr to be cut, cut out; —He n cut-
ting; devising; concoction; cKp6en-b

PPP cut, made (of clothes); concocted,
devised; CKpoena paSora, premedi-
tated, planned or put up affair.

cKp-bSb / sorrow, affliction, grief, trib-

ulation; roJitMa — , a great sorrow or

affliction; Cb uaJt-roAtMa — ce uay-
MHX-b sa, with the deepest affliction I

learned of (the death of a friend, etc);

yMHpaM-b OT-b — , to die of sorrow.

CKp'bnKa / V Kp-bnKa.
CKp-bCTBaM-b va to cross, fold; — p^ut,

to fold one's arms; — ce vpr to be
crossed, folded; —ne n crossing, fold-

ing; —Tern, ppp crossed, folded; cb
—xeHH pAi^t, with one's arms folded.

CKpi6ip-b n clematis (bof).

cKpinsaM-b va to fasten, make fast,

pin, join together; to affix; — nncMa,
to fasten or pin letters together; —
noAiiHca CH, to affix one's signature;
— ce vpr to be fastened; to be pinned

together; to be affixed; to fasten

oneself or itself; to pin itself; to be-

come tight; —He n fastening; affix-

ing; — ndHT* ppp fastened; pinned;

affixed.

cKye^q-b m filcber, flayer, extortioner.
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CKy6]i va to pluck, plume, pull; to fleece,

filch (fig); — nepa, to pluck
feathers; toA ch ->6'kme Kocara, he
was pulling or plucking his hair; He
—66Te uB-feTara, don't pluck the
flowers; xorejiAMCHHTt mhofo —Gmti.,

the hotel-proprietors are great extor-

tioners; — ce vpr to be plucked,
plumed, pulled; to come off; nepara
CQ—6iirt, AecHO,the feathers are easy
to pluck; —He n plucking, pluming
(a bird), pulling (grass, etc); fleecing;

extortion;—CaH-bppp plucked, plumed;
—6aBa KOKomKa, plucked or dressed
fowl.

CKyACHT. a poor, scanty; —aho ad
scantily; —flHOCTb / scantiness, pov-
erty.

CKyAoyMeH'b a stupid, imbecile.

cKyflia vn to grow poor.
cKyxT. m lap; A^piKa na — , to hold

(a child, etc) in one's lap.

cK-bpSeH-b a sad, sorrowful, mournful,
afflicted, melancholy; — lacT., sad,

hour; — cnoMeHi>, sad remembrance;
— norjieAi>, sad, afflicted or mourn-
ful look; —6ho ohcho, sad letter;—6ho
ad sad, sadly; sorrowfully; mournfully.

CK-bp6fl va to grieve, sorrow, mourn,
lament; to regret, be sorry; th no-
CTOHHHO —etuie 3a ^ttTCTo CH, she
grieved or mourned for her child in-

cessantly; Tofl MHoro —6h saA'bTO Bh
e o6HAH.n-b, he is very sorry for hav-
ing offended you; —6eiiti> pres p.

CK-bpna / filth, dirth; blood (lost by a
Ijring-in-woman).

CK-bpnBaM-b va to mend, patch or fix up
hastily or no matter how; — ce
vvr to be mended; to be fixed up;
—He n mending; fixing up; —nen-b

ppp mended, fixed up.

cKipuaM-b va to grate, gnash, grind; to
cause to squeak or grate; vn to gnash,
grind, gra e; to squeak; HeAtflre —ua
Bparara, do not make the door
squeak; Tofl —uauie cb 3a6h, he was
gnashing his teeth; KOJiara —uame
CHAHO, the waggon squeaked terribly;

—He n grating (of a door), grinding,
gnashing (of teeth), squeaking (of

wheels).
CKipuiBaMi> va to break; to pluck; to

fracture; — cti>6jio, to break or pluck

a branch; — ce vpr to be broken; to
be plucked; —hc n breaking (in two);
—men-b ppp broken; bruised; —meno
i(B-feTe, a flower wiih its stem broken.

cK^n^pHHK-b m miser; niggard, scrap-
er, stingy or avaricious person; —hh-
lecKH a avaricious, miserly, stingy,
penurious; ad avariciously, niggardly,
miserly; — HHwecTBO n avarice, ava-
riciousaess, niggardliness, stinginess,
parsimony.

cKAnuq'bK'b a rather expensive, a little

too expensive or costly.

CKAvnHfl / dearness, dearth, hard times.
CK;R.no ad dearly, costly, expensively;

too high in price; — Kynen-b, dearly
bought; npoAaaaiwb — , to sell at a
high price; xoaa My Kocrysa —

,

that costs him very dear,

CKiUnOTHH / V CKAvnHH.

cKinnou-bH-b a precious (stone, etc);

—HocTb / jewel, valuable; cb bchi-
kht^ —hoctu, with all valuables.

ck;^^) a dear, costly, expensive; pre-

cious; — Meraa-b, costly metal; pre-
cious metal; — upHHTe.nb, dear friend;

—OH rocre, rare friends; roaa e — 3a
Hacb, that is too dear, expensive or

high for us.

cKi&ntfi ce vpr to be stingy; to hag-
gle; — n-feene n haggling, niggard-
hness.

ckAcbhii a torn, ragged, tattered; worn-
out, old; —HH ApexH, worn out clothes;

XOAH —HO, to be ragged, tattered;

to be shabby.
CKAcBaM-b va to break, snap; to break

or tear; to wear out; to tear off, tear

away; — Koueu-b, to break or snap
a thread, break a thread in two; toH
CH —ca najiTOTo, he tore his coat; x*
—caxa nHCMOTO na napqera, they tore

the letter to pieces; rt —caxa npHH-
rejiCKHTt CH oTHouieHHH, they broke
off their friendly relations; they fell out;

ce — vpr to be broken, snapped; to

be torn; to break, snap; to tear; to

tear off; to get loose, break loose;

BAMceTO ce —ca, the rope broke or
snapped; KyqeTo ce —ca h HsStra,
the dog broke loose and escaped;

—He n breaking, snapping; tearing;

—Hena AHnJiOMarHqecKH oTHOuieHHH,
breaking off of diplomatic relations;
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—caHT. ppp broken; torn; conditioned

(of a student); v CK&caH-b.
CKiKCHBaiM-b va to shorten; make shorter;

to make too short; to abbreviate, cur-

tail; to reduce; — Apexa, to shorten
a garment; —WHBora ch, to shorten
one's life; — ce vpr to be shortened,
made too short; to become short; p«.-

KasHTt ce MHoro —ciixa, the sleeves
have been made too short; —He n
shortening; —c6ht> ppp shortened,
made shorter.

CK/KTaH-b a orderly, in good order; tidy,

cleah; —ua craa, well arranged room,
clean room; —ho ad in good order,
tidily.

€K;K.TBaM-b va to put away, lay aside;

to save; to arrange, put in order; —
napH 3a nepHH ahh, to save money
for a rainy day; — cxaJi, to fix a
room; — ce vpr to be put away, laid

aside, saved; to be fixed; —He n
laying aside; saving.

CJia6iK-b m weakling, sickly person.
cjia6HH^ / groin (anat;.

cjiaSHTejieH-b a laxative (medicine).
€Ji^6Hm>Ki> a rather weak, a little too
weak or feeble.

cjidSua (-h4ji) V CJia6^fl.

CJ1&60 a poorly, feebly; loosely, slackly,
very little, in a limited degree; weakly;
— noAroTBCH-b, poorly prepared; —
aanosHar'b, having a limited know-
ledge, superficially acquainted; c-bpA-
uero My Chc — , his heart beats
feebly.

cjia6orpMAeH'b a weak-chested.
cjia6oAyuieH-b a pusilanimous; —uiho
ad pusilanimously; —uiHe n, —uiHOCTb
/ pusilanimity.

c;ia6oKp'bBeH-b a anaemic; ,—bhc n
anaemia.

c;i^6ocTb / weakness, feebleness, debil-

ity; fault, weak side, propensity; <})h-

SHqecKa —, physical weakness or de-
bility; qOBtKb c-b MHoro —TH, a
man of many weaknesses, shortcom-
ings or faults; reft Hiwa caMO eana
— , he has but one fault or weakness;
Tofl HMa — KbM-b KOMapa, he is too
fond of gambling.

cjia6oyMeH-b a weak-minded, imbecile;
—MHe n feeble-mindedness, imbecility.

cnaGoxap^KTepeHi* a of weak char-

acter.

c^iaS-b a weak, feeble, infirm, delicate;
faint; dull; poor; — qoBtKi., weak or
feeble person; — croMax'b, weak or
delicate stomach; Tofl crasa no - —
OT-b ACHb Ha AeHb, he is getting
weaker day by day; he is looking
poorer day by day; —6h ohh, weak or
poor eyes; —6a naMexb, weak or
poor memory; —6a crpana, weak
side; fault, defect.

CJia6-fefl vn to grow weak, become feeble;

to grow poor, lose flesh; rofl — 6'fee

OTT. AeHb Ha ACHb, he is growing
weaker from day to-day; —d-feene n
growing weak; weakness, feebleness;
—etem-b pres p.

CJi^sa / glory, tame, renown; cB'bTCKa
— , earthly glory; sa —xa Bowhh, for

the glory of God; — Bory, glory be
to God, God be praised, thank God;
,,3auioxo e tboh —xa", for Thine
is the glory; xosa My npHAasa na
—xa, that redounds to his glory.

CJias^H m nightingale; —B^flqe n dim.

CJi^Bene a glorifying, praising, extolling;

singing praises.

CJi6BeHi> a glorious, famous, renowned,
celebrated, illustrious; — noABMn.,
glorious exploit or deed.

CJidseiU'b pres p v CJiaaH.

cjidBHO a gloriously; capitally; yMnpaMt
—, to die gloriously.

CJiaBOJiK$6eu,b m an ambitious person;

—dMBb a ambitious; —6He n am-
bition.

CJiaBocji6BHe n doxology.

c;iaBOCJi5BH va to praise, glorify, sing

praises to; — Bora, to praise God;
—Bene n praising, singing praises,

glorifying; —BeiUb pres p.

CJiaBHHHH-b m Slav; —bhhckh a Slav's,

of the Slavs, Slavic (language); —bhh-

cxBo rt Slavdom, Slavonism; the Slavs;

—BHHiUHHa / Slavonism, Slavdom.

CJidraM-b (cndwa) va to lay, lay down,
set down; — ch opA.>KHexo, to lay

down one's arms; — xpaneaa, to set

a table; cjiojk^xc KHHrHx-fe na noAa,
lay or set the book; on the floor; — ce

vpr to be laid, sets, to crouch, stoop,

fawn; o6'BA'bX'b ce —ra, dinner is being

served: xaKa ce cjidiKHxa pa6oxHT^
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le, things came about or happened in
such a way that; anaufbri. ce —rame
saA-b CT-bHara, the bandit was sneak-
ing behind the wall; —ue n laying,
setting (a table); crouching, sneaking;
cJi6>Ktin'b app; cadiKCut, ppp laid,

set; served.
c;i4AHHi>K-b a rather sweet, quite sweet
or tasty; —ahhko ad sweetly, pal-
atably.

cji(lAKa-ndnpaTi> / polypody (bof).

cJiaAKipi. m confectioner; —KipnHua /
confectioner's shop; —KipcKM a con-
fectioner's, confectionery; —k^pctbo
n confectionery, pastry.

cjiaAKiiuiH pi sweatmeats.
rji^AKO ad sweetly; sweet; palatably;

agreeably; rjieAawi, — , to look sweet;
«•"» — , to eat with relish; roBopn —

,

to speak smoothly or agreeably; to be
a fluent talker; cna — , to sleep
soundly.

cjiiAKO n jam, preserves.
cjiaAKor,n^ceH-b a sweet-voiced, of pleas-

ing voice.

cJiaAKOAyMen-b a smooth-spoken, fair-

spoken, sugared, eloquent.
cjiaAK03ByqeHi> a melodious, harmo-

nious; —qne n melody, harmony.
cji^AKO-KHceJi-b a sour-sweet, bitter-

sweet
cjiaAKondea-b a sweet-voiced, melodious;
—ndfiaa nrHua, bird of song; —nd-
euT. m melodious singer.

caaAKoptqHB-b u eloquent; —pbqHe n
eloquence; v CJiaAKOAyMen-b.

CJI^AKOCTb / V CiiaAOCTb.
cnaAOJi^Ai* m ice-cream.
cjiaAocTpicreH-b a sensual, voluptuous;
—THo ad —ly; —thc n voluptuous-
ness, sensuality.

CJi^AocTb/ sweetness; palatability; delight;
— Ha saxapb, sweetness of sugar;
flM-b CT. —, to relish, eat with relish;

—THTt Ha T03H CBtxT., the delights
or , pleasures of this world.

c;iaAtH vH to taste sweet; —Atene n
sweet taste, sweetness; —Atemt
pres p.

caanyn-h m sweet-oak (bof).

c;iaAi> m malt.
c;illAi>K'b a sweet; sugary; palatable;

fresh; pleasing, agreeable; — qafl, sweet
tea; •—ako ecTHC, tasty or palatable
food; —AKa soAa, fresh water; —

SByicb, sweet or pleasing sound; —AKa
Ayuia, dear soul; — KopcH-b, licorice

(boty —AKarp-baa, cow-parsnip; —AKa
AereAHHa, cock's head (bof).

cJiaA^ V cjiaAbfl.

CJi^3flMi> (cJiMsaM-b, cjit3a)t;n to descend,
come down; to dismount; — ott. ai>Pbo»
to get down from a tree; — oti* njia-

HHHa, to descend from a mountain;
— Bi> KjiaAeneui., to go down into a
well; — OTi. KOHb, to descend or
alight from a horse; repMOMeT'bp'bT'b
e cjits-bJii, the thermometer has de-
scended or fallen; utHHTb ex. cji^sjih
MHoro, the prices have come down a
great deal; —He n descending; descent;
dismounting.

cji^Ma / straw.
c;i<lHeHHK-b m straw-mattress.
cji^MeHHua / thatched house.
cJi^MCH-b a straw, of straw; — noKpHBi>»

thatched roof; —aa manKa, straw hat;
—ua Ko^iHGa, thatched hut.

c;iiMKa / a straw, a spear of grass;
xaaiuaiM-b ce na —kh, to draw tots;

—MHua / dim.
cjianA / white-frost, rime, hoar-frost;
noKpHT-b CT. — , covered with frost;

nonapeH-b ott. — , frost-bitten.

c;iaHHHa / pork meat, bacon; napne —

,

slice of bacon, rasher.

cjiacTOJiH56eu'h m sensual person, vo-
luptuary, sybarite.

cjiacTo;iH>6HB-b a sensual, voluptuous;
—BO ad sensually, voluptuously; —jih5-

6He n sensuality, voluptuousness.
cjiacTb / iust, voluptuousness, lasciv-

iousness.
cji^rHyBaMi. ce vpr to settle down;

to smk; —He n settling down, sinking;

—naji-b ce pres p settled down, sunk.
cjieaA /saliva, secretion, water; tear.

cji^^en-b a lachrimal; salivary; —ana
MCJi-feaa, lachrimal gland, salivary gland.

cjieaiiCT-b a watery, salivous, salivant,

lachrimal; —to BeuiecTBo, watery
substance.

cjieajiHB'b a watery, lachrimal, tearful;

—Bo oko, tearful eye, weeping eye;
—BocTb / tearfulness, wateriness; wa-
tery substance.

cjieaoTei^HHe n salivation, wateriness»
lachrimation; epiphora.

CJiMsa / plum; plum-tree; cyuieHH —br
prunes.
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cJiHBaMi> (cji-bii) va to melt together;
to smelt, fuse; to blend, combine, mix
in one; to assimilate, amalgamate; —
MeTa;iH, to melt metals together; —
pacH, to assimilate or amalgamate
races; — uB-feroBe, to blend colours; —
ce zpr to be melted, smel ed, fused;
to be blended, mixed, combined; to be
assimilated; to melt, fuse, mix; to be
merged; to flow together; to unite;
;iBtTt ptKH ce —BET-b, the two riv-
ers unite; BCHiKHxt pa6oTHH opra-
HHsauHH ce cji-bxa bi> caho, all la-

bour, unions fused into one, were uni-
ted or amalgamated; —ne n melting
together, smelting, fusing; mixing,
blending; assimilating; fusi>n of par-
ties; assimilation (of races), amalgama-
tion; cjitJi-b app; cAteHi*, cfl-feTi. ppp
melted together, smelted, fused; blend-
ed, mixed; assimilated; united.

cjiHBHua / almond, tonsil {anat).
cJiAiBOBHua / plum-brandy.
cJiHBOB-b a plum, of plums; —bo flip-

Bo, plum-tree.
CJIHSaM-b V CJiaSHM-b.
cjiHSuyBaM'b ce vpr to slip, slide.

c;iH3i> m slime, glair, mucus, saliva;—3HCTT, a slimy, glairy, mucous, vis-
cous.

€;iH3'bK-b m slimy; insipid; —SKOCTb /
sliminess; insipidity.

ciiHCBaMi. va to dumfound, strike
dumb; to stun, stupefy; — ce vpr to
be dumfounded, struck dumb, stunned,
stupefied; —ne n dumfounding, stu-
pefying; stupefaction, shock; —caHi.

PPP dumfounded, stupefied, confused.
CJiHT-bK-b m ingot; slug.

cjioSoAHSi / too much liberty, license,
wantonness.

cjiOB^pb m dictionary; lexicon; v p-feq-

HHKb.
cjioB^ceH-b a verbal, oral; thinking

(being), endowed with speech or reason.
CJiOB^CHocTb / literature; rhetoric.
cji6bo n word; sermon, discourse; letter;

TpoHHO — , message or speech from
the throne; —to Bomue, the Word of

<Jod, the Gospel; uaArpodHO —, fu-

neral oration; ^ap-b —
, gift of speech

or eloquence.
c;i6BOM'b ad by word; in a word, in

short; — h j^^nom-b, by word and
deed.

CJiOBonpoH3BdACTBo ft etymology.

cjioBonpiHHe n debate.
CJioBOCJiar^Te^ib a type-setter; —ckh a

type-setter's, of type-setters.
CAOBOci>qHH^HHe n syntax, syntaxis.
CJioBoyAap^HHe n accentuation.
cnoBnfi n a little v^ord; a precious word.
Ciior'b m syllable; style; KAC-b, ai-

jThrk —, short, long syllable; np^Ano-
CA-feAeH'b —

, penult.
CJior-b m boundary (of land in open

fields): hedge.
CJi5xca V cJiaraMi.
cji6HceH-b a complex, compound (sen-

tence); complicated, intricate (question);

composite, composed; level; —hcho lac-
jio, complex number; —HCHa Ayma,
compound word; —}kho uatxe, com-
posite flower; —Mtua npo6AeMa, com-
plicated problem;—»(Ha MamHna, com-
plicated machine; —iKHa jiHxaa, com-
pound interest; —xcho M-bcTo, level

ground.

c;iOHciiji'b app v cjiaraM-b.

c;i6xcHOCTb / complexity, complexed-
ness, complicateness, intricateness,

intricacy.

CJioM m stratum, layer, bed igeol); coat
(of paint ; class, sphere.

CJi6MBaM-b (-MflBaMi.) va to break; to

subdue, curb; — na napqera, to break
in pieces; — H'hKOMy BOJiHTa, to curb
one's will; — ce vpr to be broken; to

be curbed, subdued; to break, crumble;
—MM My ce ynopHTOCTbTa, his ob-

stinacy was subdued; —He n breaking;

curbing, subduing; —mcht* ppp brok-

en; curbed, subdued; ci. —mcho ci>pA-

ue, with broken heart.

c;i6HOB'b a elephantine, of elephant;

—HOBa KOCTb, ivory.

CJiOH-b m elephant.

CJiyr^ m servant, male servant, man
servant; help, domestic; B-fepcH-b —

,

faithful servant; A-bp^KaaeHT. — , ser-

vant of State; Bowh — , servant of

God; Baui-b noKopcHT, — ,
your obe-

dient or humble servant.

CJiyniHR / maid servant, servant maid,

serving maid, maid, servant, house-
maid; —rHHqe n dim a young maid
or servant maid.

CflyryaaM-b vn to serve, be servant to,

work for, be employed with, be in
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the service of; to wait upon; hc mo-
Mceui'b Aa —sauii* na AsaMa rocno-
AapH, you can't serve two masters;

6paT-b my my —rysa, his brother is

a servant to him; —hc n serving, act-

ing as servant; waiting (on table).

cjiy>Ka va to serve, be in the service of;

to assist; to wait on or upon; to do
service; to be fit for, be of service,

be used for, be good for, be useful to;

to minister, officiate, say; va to treat;

— Bory, to serve God; — na rpane-
38, to wait on table; — BofluHK-b, to

serve in the army, be a soldier; —- sa
npHM-fep-b, to serve as an example; ne-

mepHT-b —Hcexa aa kauxh, the

caves were used for houses; nnnajiuara
My —JKaxT. Aa ce xpauH, the feelers

help it find its food; — jiHxyprHH, to

say Mass; — HtKoro nauia bhho, to

treat a person to a glass of wine; —
ce vpr to be treated; —jkchc n ser-

ving; service; —iKemT> pres p.

CJiyw^m-b m servant, clerk.

cjiy>K6a / service; office; position; Bo-
xcecTBena — , divine service; BoeHna
— , military service; xofi Hua Ao6pa
— , he has a good position; reft e Ha
AiipiKaBHa cjiy>K6a, he is employed
by the State, is a state official; KaKsa
— H3ni>jiHfiBa Tott, wh?t is his function ?

cjiywCdui-b m office-holder, official

{derog).

cJiyHteordHeuT. m office-seeker.

cJiy>K66eHi> a official, of service; —6hh
oCtiaaHOCTH, official duties.

CJiy>K66HHKi> m mass-book {eccl).

cayMurenb m servant; AT'P^aseHi. —

,

public servant.

CJiya-b m slime, phlegm, mucus; —aecr-b

a slimy, mucous.
cnyxoBT. a of hearing, auditory; ear;

— uepB-b, auditory nerve; — opraHi.,

auditory organ; —-sa Tp«.6a, ear-

trumpet.
CJiyxT. m hearing, ear; hearsay, rumour;
ocTtp-b — , sharp (sense of) hearing,

good ear; no — , by hearsay; — ce

HOCH, there is a rumour, a rumour is

afloat; Tosa e npHHTHO Ha —xa,

that is pleasing to the ear; Toit ro
3Hae no — , he has heard of him.

CJiyxTH vn to snort; to eavesdrop.
CJiyH^eH-b a accidental, casual, fortuitous;

— noctTHTejib, casual visitor; —lifl-

HH pa3HOCKH, accidental expenses.
cjiyq^n m chance, opportunity, occasion;

case, instance; event; casualty; circum-
stance; yAo6eH'b — , favourable oppor-
tunity; H3B-bHpeAeH-b — , unusual case;
HenptABHACH-b — , unforseen case;
BT. TaK'bB'b ^, in such a case; bt, —
Ha cMpiiTb, in case of death; no —
poKAeHHH Bh Aeub, on occasion of

your birthday; AoSip-b —
,
good op-

portunity or chance, proper time; bt>

BcbKofi — , at all events; Bb noAo6-
HH —q^H, on such occasions; under
similar circumstances; HsrySBaM-b —

»

to lose a chance or miss an opportunity;
B-b H3BtcTHH —q^H, in Certain cases;
CM-bpreHi. — , casualty, death; sa-
BHCH OTT, — , it depends on the cir-

cumstances.
cJiyidflHO ad accidentally, by chance,
by accident, haply; — ro cptiunax-
—Me, we met him accidentally; rosa
craua —, that happened accidentally
or by chance.

cJiyi^fiHocTb / emergency, eventuality;
casualty; accident; event, occurrence,
chance; bt, Bctna — , at all events;
HHe CMC rOTOBH 3a BCHqKH —TH, we
are ready for all events, emergencies or
contingencies; nenp'kABHAeHa — , un-
forseen occurrence.

CJiyqBaM-b ce vpr to happen, take place,
occur, chance, come to pass, befall,

turn out, come about; h toH ce —m*
Aa e TaMb, he, too, happened to be
there; xoBa ce —aa qecxo, that hap-
pens or takes place often; tobh nema-
CTHe ce —qiiJio ki>cho seqepbra,
that misfortune took place or occured
late in the evening; r-bfl ce — qii, so
it happened ro turned out; KaKBOTO h
Aa ce —qH, no matter what happens,
come what may, al ail events; roji-fe-

Ma 3ary6a My ce e —qiijia, a big loss

has befallen him.
CJiyqKa / occurrence, accident.

cnymaM-b va to hear, listen, hearken,
give ear to; to attend; to obey, be
obedient to; hhH Bh —uiaMC, we lis-

ten or are listening to you; hc —mare
jiH qe ce roBopu, don't you hear
somebody talking? —uiaitre KaKso me
Bh Ka^a, hear what I am going to tell

you; — jieKi^HH, to attend lectures;

TOH HMKaK'b He —tua pOAHTeJIHT'b
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CH, he is exceedingly disobedient to

his parents; ..Kjiera My Ayiiia npo-
K^iera, koAto MatiKa ch ne —uia*',

thrice cursed is he, who doesn't heed
his mother's advice; cjiyrara —ma
Ao6p-fe, the servant is very willing, is

very obedient; hhH ne lue —luaMe
HHKoro, we won't listen to anybody;
—uia ce imp v a rumour is afloat,

there is a rumour; Ao6po ce —uia sa
Hero, people speak favourably of him;
—He n hearing, listening, hearkening;
obeying, heeding, paying attention to;

obedience; attending (lectures).

c;iyiudTejicTBO n audience, attendance;
roJi-feMo — , big audience or attendance.

CJiyuidreJib m hearer, listener, auditor;
special students; toH ce hsbhhh nptAii
CBOHT^ —AH, he excused himself be-
fore his hearers.

cjiirBaM'b (cji-bHca) va to deceive, dupe,
fool.

CJi-bsraB-b a slippery; slimy.
cji-bHue n sun; H3rptB-b — , sunrise; aa-

xofl-b — , sunset, sundown; —to rpte
Ha BCHMKH e;iHaKBo, the sun shines
upon all alike; rptn ce na —to, to bask
-in the sun; cTaa OT-b KbM-b — , a
sunny room; ,,—to cnptwo, chpAHTO
neie", the sun motionless, as it were,
is emmilting a scorching heat.

CJi-bHuecTOHHHe n solstice {astr).

cji-bHi^CBaM-b vn to be affected with
sunstroke, suffer from sunstroke; —He
n sunstroke, insolation; —cajii> ppp
suffering from sunstroke, affected with
sunstroke.

cn-faHqes-b a sun, of sun, solar; — y-
Aap-b, sunstroke; —aa BHA'^b-tHHa, sun-
light, sunshine.

ci-bHiorji^jn. m sun-flower {bof).

cji-bHRHue n dim a little sunshine; rptH
cena— , to bask oneself in the sun.

CJi-traiMT, (cjidrna) ce vprXo stoop, crouch;
to lurk; to sink, settle; to bend down;
BHA'bxMe xopa Aa ce —raTi. bt, ro-
paTa, we saw some people crouching
or lurking in the forest; TptsaTa ce
e cji^rnajiJ, the grass has settled
down; ptKHxt ce cji^rnaxa, the rivers
subsided; —ne n sinking, subsiding;
stooping, crouching; caerHaxb p-pp set-
tled, sunk; stooping, crouching.

ci-bA^ / trace, trail, track, mark; ves-
tige; foot-step, foot-print; ntMauie hh-

KaKBH —flA OTT. Hero, there were no
traces of him there; — oth pana,
scar; xoah no —aht*, to tread in the
foot-steps (of a person); v ahph.

CJiiABaM-b va vn to follow; to come af-

ter, come next; to pursue, study; ac-
TeKTHB-bT-b ro —Bauie OT-b Aajiei-b, the
detective was following him at a dis-

tance; — cBoeTO yqeuHe, to follow
one's doctrine; CJitAi* Hero —aaxa
poAHHHHTt my, he was followed
by his relatives; —a^tc TasH
paSoTa, see to that matter; OT-b
Tyfi —aa, it follows from this; Tofl
—sa MCAHUHHaTa, he is s'udying medi-
cine; — ce vpr to be followed; to be
due: —aa My ce uaKaaanHeTO, he de-
serves his punishment; hhuio He My
ce —Ba, he can't expect anything,
nothing is due him; —hc n following;
pursuing; —aani* ppp followed.

cJitAB^m-b a following, next.

cnlajitH'b a following, next; —HHaTT*
npHM^p-b, the following example.

CJi-feAOB^TeJiHO ad consequently, there-

fore.

cjitAOB^Tejib m follower, partisan; c*-
Ae6eHi> — , examining magistrate,
coroner.

CJitAcne n following; tracing, tracking;

looking after (a matter, etc)^ pur-

suing.

cjitACTBCH-b a of inquiry, of inquest,

investigating; — aa komhcha, commit-
tee of inquiry.

c;itACTBHe n result, effect, consequence;
inquiry, investigation; corollary (geom);
npHMHHa H — , cause and effect; yM'o-

paxa e — Ha np-fepaCoxBaHe, ex-

haustion is a result of overwork; npo-
H3Be>KAaMi> — , to hold an inquest.

cfl1iflyidmT> V cji'feABamT>.

CJitfl-b prep afier; v noAHP'b.

c.TfeAa va to follow, watch; to look af-

ter, tend, see to it, keep an eye on;

to pursue; HenpaaTejibTi. My ro —at-
uie, his enemy was following or watch-
ing him; Hero aaAbJiMuxa ja.a —am
Ta3H pa6oTa, he was charged with

tending to this business; Tofi —ah ho-
BHHHTt nocTOHHHO, he continually

keeps himself posted on the news;

T-fe CH —AflT-b paSoTHTt AoCpt, they
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manage their affairs well; — ce vpr
i

to be followed, watched; to be tended,
|

looked after; to be pursued; T'b ce
—AflTT., they are following each other;
—AeHe n following; watching; tending,
looking after; pursuing; —'Aeim> pres p.

CJi4eHi> ^ipj) V c;iHBaM-b.
CJitsi / gland.

CJi^seaM-b V c;ia3fiM-b; —3i>Ji-b ppp.
cn-ba-b / marsh-mallow {bot)\ —sose pi
malvaceous plants.

CJiiina-6d6a / blind-man's buff (game);
H cJibna-KoGHJia.

cji-fenara ad blindly.

CJiina-y;iHita / blind-alley.

cJitoBaiM-b va to stick, paste or glue to-

gether; to fasten together; to join; rt
—BaTT. TyxjiHT-fc CT> ueMeHTi., they
stick the tiles together, with cement; —
ce vpr to be stuck together; to ba fast-

ened together; to stick, cling, adhere;
—He n sticking or fastening together;
—ncH-b ppp stuck or fastened together.

CJibn^U-b m blind man.

CJi'bn^iuKH ad blindly; h cjitneuiK^ra,
c^itneiuKdMi., Cintno.

c;i4no-Kyqe n mole {zool

.

CA'bndK'b m rat-mole; slow-worm; abcess
{med).

CJi4no-OK6 n temple (of the head).

CJi-bnop6iieH-i> a born blind.

CJi^nOTd / blindness.
CJi-bnoTHH / blindness, ignorance.

CJitnqo m blind man, ignoramus {de-

rog).

CJi-feni. a blind, sightless; ignorant, unen-
lightened; — qoBfeKi>, a blind man;
—na noKopHOCTb, blind obedience;
— CT> CAHOTO OKo, blind of one eye;
one-eyed person; —nHT* h xpOMHTt,
the blind and the lame.

CJitnia vn to grow blinJ, lose one's
eyesight.

CJitr-b a fused, amalgamated; united;

ppp V CAMSaM-b.

CJiiU V CJIHBaM-b.
cjiKiAa / mica, Muscovy {min).

CJifOA^BaM-b ce vpr to become sociable,
become decent {pop).

cnioHaB-b a slavering, slabbering.
cjiK5HKa V njiioHKa. >

CJiioHOTeq^HHe n salivation.

CJiK$H4a V njiioHqa.
CMaA6Ki> m giant perch (fish).

CMd3BaM-b (cMi>Ka) va to smash, crush;
to bruise; to mangle; — HenpHarejia,
to crush the enemy; rpaMBatirb ro
—36, the tramway crushed him, ran
over him; me bh —xca rjiaBara, f

will smash your head (pop); — ce vpr
to be smashed, crushed; to be run over,
—He n smashing, crushing; running
over; —aam. ppp smashed, crushed,
bruised (fruit); helpless, exhausted
Uig)-

CM63BaMi> va to grease, oil (a machine);
to lubricate; — ce vpr to be oiled;

greased; —ue n oiling, greasing;
—aanii ppp oiled; greased.

CM63Ka / grease, oil, machine-oil.
CMdflBaM-b va to dumfound, astonish,

stun, stupefy; tobb hh CMa^, that
astonished or amazed us; — ce vpr
to be dumfounded, amazed, astonished;
BCHiKH ce cMdtixMe, we were all

filled with amazement; —He n dum-
founding, amazing, astonishing; amaze-
ment, astonishment, surprise; stu-

pefaction; cM^HH'b ppp dumfounded,
astonished.

CMaji^BaM'b va to diminish, make less

or smaller; to lessen, reduce; to shorten;
— utna, to reduce the price; roaa
He my —aa TCMcecTbTa, that doesn't di •

minish its weight; rt Tp-fe6Bauie a.a.

—ji^TT. noKpHBa, they had to make the
roof smaller; ho-cm^jih, come down,
you are exaggerating ! — ce vpr to be
diminished, lessened, reduced; to be
shortened; to diminish; to become less

or smaller; Aixn^KHHara My rptSaa
Aa ce —nil ome Ma;iKo, its length
must be diminished a little more; se-
jiHMHHETa wa np-feAMCTHT'b ce —sa
Karo ce OTAajieqaBaiMe ott. r-bx-b,

objects grow smaller the farther we
go from tliera; —ne n diminishing,
lessening, reducing; diminution, reduc-
tion; —ji^H-b ppp diminished, less-

ened, reduced, made less or smaller.

CMap^rAi* m emerald (min); —aobt. a
emerald, of emerald, smaragdine.

CM^xHari. a crazy, excentric, mad-
brained, crack-brained, windy, a little

off, (pop); —Toat/excentricaily, crazlly,

rashly; —Tocxb / craziness, excen-
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tricity.

CM^qKBaM-b va to crush break by pres-
sure; to squeeze; to smash, to bruise;

to quash, s<]uash, to run over, tread
over, trample upon; — rposAe, to

crush grapes; Tofl ch —Ka uianKara,
he crushed his hat; MHoro xopa 6h-
Aoxa —KaHH oT-b TpaMBaH, many
people were crushed or squeezed to
death by the tramway; KOJiara —Ka
«AHO Atre, the waggon ran over a
child; — ce vpr to be crushed; to be
squeezed; to be bruised; to be quashed;
to be run over; nJioAOBerfe ce jiecHO
—Ban., fruit gets easily crushed; —He
n crushing, squeezing, bruising; tread-
ing or running over; trampling; —Kau-b
PPP crushed; squeezed to death (by a
train, etc).

CM^>KeHi> a adjoining, contiguous, adja-
cent; —»HOCTb / contiguity, proxi-
mity, vicinity.

CMerd v CMHTaM-b.
CMerdua / cream.
cMereHMK-b m stupid fellow, blockhead.
CM^TCH-b ppp V CMHTaMb.
CMCTb / sweepings, dirt, rubbish; scum;
—TbTa Ha oCmecTBOTO, the scum of

society.

CMHBaMb va to wash off, wash down;
to rinse; — ce vpr to be washed
down; to be rinsed; —hc n washing
down; rinsing; cMiieH-b, cMHTb ppp
washed down, rinsed.

CMiiraMb (cMHrna) vn io wink at; xofl
my —Ha, he winked at him; xt ch
—naxa, they winked at each other;
—He n winking, signalling with the
eye; wink; —Hajib pp.

CMHjiaMb (cM^Afl) va to grind, finish
grinding; to mill; to digest, to assimi-
late; — >KHTo, to grind wheat; —
xpaHa, to digest food; — ce vpr to
be ground, milled; to be digested; —He
n grinding; digesting; digestion; CMJitjib
app; cMji^Hb ppp ground; digested.

CMHJidTe;ieH-b a digestive; digestible; —
anaparb, digestive apparatus; —jiHa
xpana, digestible food; —.nHOCTb / di-

gestibility.

CMM.ni, m hellchrysm {bot).
CMHjiHBaMb va to touch, affect, move;— ce vpr to take pity, have pity on, be
moved to pity; to feel pity, be touched,
affected; —jiii ce sa Mene, CtAHna,

have pity on me, poor man that 1

am ! ,,—JiH ce cmhjih, aurejib Mofl,"
take pity on me, angel of mine; toM
He MO>Ka Aa ce ue —jih sa uero.
he couldn't help p'tyiag him; —ne
n pity, compassion.

CMHHb m V CMH;i-b.

CMHp^Hb a meek, humble, gentle; mo-
dest, demure; peaceable, quiet; — lo-
B-bKb, meek person; —Ha AtBottKa,
demure maiden; —ho Atre, quiet
child; —ho ad meekly, humbly, mod-
estly, demurely; with humbleness
or meekness, with humility; quietly;
TOfl My orroBopH —ho, he answered
him meekly or with humility; —HOCTb
/ humility; humbleness, meekness;
quietness, gentleness.

CMHpenoMAAbpb a humble, meek, gen-
tle; —M;K.ApeHo ad humbly, meeKly,
gently, with humility; —maaphc n
humility, humbleness.

CMHpHCBaMb ce vpr to begin to stink;
to be filled with stink.

CMMpua / myrrh {bot).

CMHp^BaMb va to calm, still, quiet down,
tranquil Use (-lize); to pacify, appease;
to humble, humiliate; — A'^ua, to pac-
ify or quiet down children; nemac-
THstra -Barb qostKa, man is hum-
bled by misfortune; — ce vpr to be
stilled, tranquillised, pacified; to be
humbled, humiliated; to humble oneself;

Tofl ce —pi! nptAb Bora, he hum-
bled himself before God; —hc n pac-
ifying, tranquillising, calming (chil-

dren;; humoling, humiliating, abashing;

pacification, tranquillisation; humili-

ation, abasement; —p6Hb ppp calmed;
humbled; v cMHpeHb a.

CMHCBaMb V CMtcsaHb.
CMHCJieHb a considerate, discreet, thought-

ful, common sense; — qoatKb, a man
of sense, judicious person; —ho ad
discreetly, judiciously, thoughtfully,

—HOCTb / discreetness, discretion,

common sense, thoughtfulness.

CMHCjiflMb (cMHCJiiOBaMb) va to think

of; to remind, call to one's mind; Aa,
—jiHMb CH ooaoShh paSoTH, yes, I

recall to my rniad such things; —Bare
JIH CH 3a Hacb no HtKora, do you ever
think of us? —ji6Te ch 3a o6-bma-
HHero CH, remember your prom-
ise; — ce vpr to think, recall, call
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to one's mind, remember, remind
oneself of; Koraro ce —aa, when-
ever I think of (these things, etc).

CMHC-bJib f H m sense, meaning; sig-

nification; acceptance; bi> Ao6pa —

,

in the right light; bi> Jiouia— , in a bad
sense; nptnocHa — , ligurative sense;
H-tMa cH — t that is no reason, it

isn't worth while; it is absurd; KaKsa e—cbJibTA Ha T03H nacaxc-b, what is

the meaning of this passage ? Apawa
JiHuieua KaKTO oti. pHTMa, rifl h
OTT. — , a drama lacking both rhyme
and reason.

CMHTaM-b (cMer^) va to sweep, sweep
up or aside; to sweep together; to

throw in a heap; to hinder, prevent;
T-fe cMCToxa npiCTbra Ha Kyn-b, they
swept the dirt into a pile; toH My
MHoro — Ta B-b paCoTara, he hin-
ders him in his work a great deal; —
— ce vpr to be swept; —ne n sweep-
ing; cMe;i-b app; CM^reH'b ppp
swept.

CMHmjI^BaM-b V CMHCJUOBaM-b.

CMjiiji-b app; CMJitH-b ppp v CMHJiaM-b.
CMdrnyeaM-b vn to succeed, be able.

CMOKHHH / fig, fig-tree.

CM^K-b m adder; sucker (fig).

CMdJia / resin; tar, pitch; —fleHT> a
resin, of re^in.

CMOJiMCT'b a i£sinous, resinaceous.
CMOJia va to tir. pitch; —jiene n pitch-

ing, tarring; —nita.'bpres p.
CMOT^BaM'b va to wind oft, up or to-

gether; to bundle off; to entangle,

twist; — Ha k;kji6o, to wind into a

ball or skein; — ce vpr to be wound
off, up or together; to be twisted;

to wind off; to roll oneself up; — ne «
winding off, up or together; twisting,—tAht. ppp wound off, up or together;

twisted; bundled off.

CMpaAJiHKa / sumach {bot).

CMpasflsaM-b va to estrange, make en-

emies; to divide; -- npHflTe;iH, to

estrange, divide friends; T-fe c«. — 36hh,
they are on bad terms; — ce vpr to

be estranged; to fall out, become ene-
mies; to be on bad terms; —ne n
estranging, dividing; estrangement;
—a^HT, ppp estranged, divided, fallen

out, on bad terms.
CMpaq^Ba ce imp v it is getting dark or

dusky; —He n dusk, duskiness.

CMpiiKH / juniper-tree.

CMp-bKBa ce imp v it is growing
dusk, it grows dusky, it is getting
dark; —He n dusk, duskiness.

CMyr^H-b a confused, perplexed, abashed^
uneasy; —ho ad confusedly, uneasy^
nervously.

CMyriiTejieH-b a troublesome, disturbing.
CMyTHTCJib m disturber.

CMyTH^ / confusion, stir, alarm.
cMyr^BaM-b aa to perplex, confuse, dis-

concert, abash, take aback, put out of
countenance; TOsa hh —th BCHqKH^
that perplexed us all; toB ce —th h
He MOJKa Aa orroBopH, he became
confused and was unable to make an
answer; — ce vpr to be perplexed,
confused; bchmkh ce —THXMe h ne
SHaexMe luo Aa npaBHMi>, we were
all taken aback and didn't know what
to do; —He n confusing, perplexing,
disconcerting; confusion, perplexity^

uneasiness; —t^ht. ppp confused, pur-
plexed, taken aback; v cMyren'b a.

CMyu^^aaM-b va to disturb, trouble, dis-

quiet, bother; to harrass, annoy; to
shout, m.ake noise; T'b hh — bbti*
nocTOiiHHO, they annoy us continual-
ly; He A'^flre rn —aa, don't disturb
them; — ce vpr to be disturbed, an-
noyed, bothered; to be harrassed, troub-
led; to be alarmed, feel alarmed; to
be anxious, be filled with anxiety;
to worry; hc ce — Baflre, don't be
troubled, don't worry; MHoro ce
—BBT-b 3a >KHBOTa My, they are
greatly alarmed^about his life; —ne ft

disturbing, troubling, annoying, dis-

quieting; disturbance, trouble, an-
noyance; worry, anxiety.

CMyK^jio n sucker (of an insect).

CMyKaM-b V CMyqa.
CMyK^rejien-b a suction (tube), absorb-

ent, suctorial.

CMyK^q-b m sucker.
CMyqa va to suck, absorb, imbibe; to

draw in; — KpiBb, to suck blood; —
ce vpr to be sucked; —qene n suck-
ing; —qeun> pres p.

CM-bAH imd V it smarts; —a^wt. m,
—Aene n smarting.

CM-bKBaMi (cM-bKHa; va to pull down,
pull off, take away, oif; to remove; to
drag down; — A'bpsa, to pull down
or drag down wood (in the forest); —
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Koxcara, to pull off or back the skin;

— CH ApexHTt, to pull off one's clothes;

—Haxa My BCHqKHTt napH, they
fleeced him out of all his money; — ce
vpr to be pulled down, pulled back,
pulled off; to be dragged down; Tott

6HAe —Har-b ott* rpoHa, he was
dragged down from the throne; —He n
pulling down or back; dragging down;
fleecing {pop); —Hari. ppp pulled
down, pulled back; dragged down.

CM-bjiq^aaM-b va to hush up; to silence;

— ce vpr to hush, become silent,

become quiet; to quiet down; —He n
hushing up; quieting down; —q^H-b ppp
hushed up, quieted down.

cMlMpioBaM-b (cMT-MpflM-b) va to cen-
sure, scold, call down, reprimand;
6ama my ro —pa, his father cen-
sured him, gave him a lecture; — ce
vpr to be censured, reprimanded, lec-

tured; — He n censuring, reprimand-
ing, giving a lecture; —panb ppp
censured, called down.

CM-bHKBaiM-b va to mutter, murmur;
— flyiwHT-fe CH, to chew one's words;
— ce vpr to be muttered; —ne n
muttering; chewing (one's words);
—KaH-b ppp muttered.

CM-bpAH va to stink, smel! bad, smell
offensively; to be fetid.

CM-bpHaM-b va to snuff, sniff; to breathe
or take through the nostrils; to snort;
vn to be snotty {of a child)', — ch-
(|»He, to take snuft; KOHbT-b —Kame,
the horse was snorting; — ce vpr to

be snuffed; to be taken through the
nostrils; — ne n snuffing, taking
through the nostrils, snorting.

CMbpK^qb m heavy drinker {pop).
CMbpcflM-b va to soil, dirty.

CM-bpren-b a deadly, mortal, death, of

death; — hchboti,, mortal life; scnqKH
CA —THH, all are mortal; — ne-

npHHTejib, deadly or dire foe; — qacb,
hour of death; —thh ocraHKH, mor-
tal remains; —tho uaKaaanHe, cap-
ital punishment; —tho Jierjio, death
bed; —thb pana, deadly wound; —rna
aroHHH, death's agony.

CMtpTHO arf mortally, deadly; — paneHb,
mortally wounded.

CMipTHOcTb / death-rate, mortality.
CM-bpT0H6ceHb a deadly, mortal; —hoc-
Ho ad mortally.

CM-bpTb / death; jiBHa —, sure death;
B-bpeu-b Ao — , true or faithful till death;
ever true; ecrecTBena — , natural
death; a.o —xa cm, until one's death;
ocAMCAaMb Ha — , to condemn to
death; cbMb na — , to be at the point
of death.

CMtene n laughing, laugh.
CMteuiKdM-b ad laughingly,

CMteuib ce pres p v cM-fea ce.

CMl>.iib a bold, daring, fearless; —jio ad
boldly, daringly, learlessly; —JiocTb
/ boldness, courage, daring, fearless-

ness; Htnawb —jiocTbra, to have the
boldness or courage; to dare, make bold;
cb —flocTb, boldly, courageously.

CM^Ha / change, replacement; relief shif-

ting; — Ha KOHe, relief of horses.
CM-feH^HHe n change, replacement, relief.

CM-bH^BaM-b va to change, replace; to
relieve; to dismiss; — Kone, to shift

horses; — pa6oTHMKb, to relieve

a workman; — cjiyra, to dismiss or

discharge a servant; — ce vpr to be
changed; to be replaced; to be shifted,

relieved; to be discharged, dismissed;
HHe ce —HiixMe cb nero, we changed
places, took each other's places; —ne
n changing, replacing, relieving; dis-

missing; change, replacement; relief;

—H^Hb ppp changed, replaced; relieved*

shifted; dismissed.

CMtcBaMb va to mix; to mingle; to

blend; to confound, confuse; — bhho
Cb Bo^a, to mix wine with water; —
6oH, to blend colours; — ;iB'b H.neH, to

confound two ideas; — pasHM uBtTH»
to mingle various flowers together; —
ce vpr to be mixed; to be mingled; to
be blended; to be confused; to mix, to

mingle; to blend; Bo;iaTa h aeftTW-

HbTb He ce —BaTb, water and
olive-oil don't mix together; ptKHT-b
ce —saTb Bb Mopero, the rivers

mingle in the sea; —ne n mixing,

mingling; blending, confounding, con-
fusing; confusion (of ideas); —cenb ppp
mixed; mingled, blended; confused.

CMtceub a mixed (commission), com-
pound (fractions); impure (blood); fancy

.(colours).

ciuicTBaM-b va to place, get in, stow or

put away, find place for; ntiMame r^t
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^a —TBMi> fiaraxca ch, there was no
place to put our baggage; — ce

vpr to be placed, gotten in, stowed;

scHqKH ce —THXMe B-b KopaCa, there

was room for all of us in the ship;

—T^TC ce MaAKo, get closer, make a

Jittle room; BCMiKHxt mcGcjih hc mo-
rari. Aa ce —tstt. bt. craara, all of

the furniture can't get into the room;
—He n placing, getting in. stowing

(goods, etc)\ stowage; —reHi. ippp

placed, gotten in, stowed.

CMtraM-b (cM^THa) va to reckon, cal-

culate; to count, cipher; to estimate;

to consider, regard, rank; to fool {popy,

— KpHBo, to reckon wrong; xofl —ra

Aa saMHHe sa IlapHiK-b, he plans to

go to Paris; rt ro —Tari. aa jiyAi>>

they take him for a madman; — ce

vpr to be reckoned, estimated, con-

sidered, counted; to consider oneself;

TOfi ce —ra sa reHUfl, he thinks him-
self a genius; —ae n counting, cal-

culating, reckoning, estimating; cal-

culation, estimation; cm^THan. ppp
counted, calculated, estimated; fooled

(pop).

CMiraHHe n calculation; arithmetic.

CMtT^HKa / arithmetic.

CMtTdm> m reckoner, calculator.

ciiiTKa / account; bill; invoice, bill of

goods; TCKyma — , account current,

running account; cptmy Hauia —

,

on our account; at our expense; hhc-
Ta — , accurate account; KynyaaM-b
Ha — , to buy at a bargain; AasaM-b
— , to give an account; bt. — na, on

account with; toH ntiwa — bt. roaa,

he has no profit in this; he can't af-

ford it; OTKpHBaMT. — , to open an
account (in a bank); Tolt xcHBte na
— Ha Gpara ch, he lives at his broth-

er's expense; ne my hac na — , it

doesn't pay him; cnopeAi. Bauiaxa —

,

according "to your account or estima-

tion; MCHB-bH 6e3T. — , to Uve wan-
tonly, lavishly; na Ai>p>KaBHa —

,

at state's expense.
cMtxopMH pi pleasantry, drollery, laugh-

ter, jokes, puns.

CMtxT. m laughter, laugh; mirth, jest

fun, jDke, derision; HCKpem, — , sin-

cere or natural laughter; na — , for

lun, in jest, jokingly; BseManT. bchiko

Ha ->, to take all things in jest.

CHiuiaM-b V CMtCBaMT..
CM'feui^HHe ft mixture; compound; cross-

breeding; confusion; conglomeration;

xRMHqecKO — , chemical compound;
— HE esHUH, a mixture or confusion

of languages; — Ha <Soh, blending of

colours, medley of colours-

cM-feuieHT. a funny, ridiculous, droll, com-
ical, humourous, witty; — qostKi.,

a funny or queer person; —uina pa-

6oTa, funny or ridiculous affair; —rana

npHKasKa, funny or humourous story;

—uiHOTO H TparHqnoTo, the comic
and the tragical side of things; —inao
HsptqeHHe, witty saying.

CMtuiHO ad comically, ridiculously, fun-

nily, ludicrously; in a comical manner;
Tofl ro Kaaa MHoro — , he told it

very comically; oSjiHsain. ce —, to

dress comically or ridiculously.

CMiuiHOCTb / comicalness, ridiculous-

ness.

cM'lui.nio m a comical person; jester,

clown, fool.

cm4si vn to dare, venture, have the

courage; rofi hc me ciwte Aa ce abh
noBTOpHO, he won't dare to appear

again; t* ne CM-feaTT. Aa MptAHaxb,
they dare not move, haven't got the

courage to move or stir.

ciwifl ce vpr to laugh; to laugh at; to

mock, deride; toM ce cm-fee MHoro,
he laughs a great deal; nocToaHHO
My ce cMtan., they are laughing at

him all the time; neAtHre My ce

CMt, don't laugh at him, don't make
fun of him; cM-feeHe n laughing; laugh;

CMtem-b ce pres p.

CMiR.A^>KT>, etCf V cmt.a6>kt. etc.

ctnikrewh a confused, dark, not clear,

vague; —xna HAea, vague or obscure

idea; —tho ad vaguely; comfusedly,

obscurely; —thoctb / vagueness, ob-

scureness, confusion.

cnaGAHTeJib m supplier, purveyor; fur-

I
nisher.

caafSA^BaMT. va to supply, provide, fur-

nish with; to stock (a shop); —ahx-
Me rn ct> bch^ko, we supplied them
with everything; —awxa hh ci. xpana,
they supplied or furnished us with food;

— ce vpr to be supplied, provided.
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furnished; to supply or provide oneself
with; —AHXMe ce cb npoBHSiiH, we
supplied ourselves with provisions;
—He n supplying; providing, furnishing;
supply, provision; —ii^H-b ppp sup-
plied, provided with; furnished with.

caard / stature, build, shape, figure,

body; xyGasa — , fine build, fine sta-

ture; T-bHKa —, slender waist; supple
figure

CH^MceHi* a of fine build, figure or shape;
attractive; — woBtKi>, a man of fine

built; robust person; —x<Ha MOMa,
a girl of pretty figure.

CH^WHOCTb / fine build, line figure; ro-

bustness.
CHdciiMi> (cH^ca) va to bring down,

take down, carry down; to lay; —
. CTOKa B-b AOJieH-b erajKii, to take

I
goods down to a lower floor; kokouj-

I KHT* He —CHTT. BCtKH ZJCHb, henS
don't lay (eggs) every day; — ce vpr
to be brought, taken or carried down;
to be laid (of eggs); —hc n bringing,
taking or carrying down; laying (eggs);

CH^c-bJi'b app; CH^ceH'b ppp brought
down; laid.

CHdpeA'b tn equipage, gear; apparatus.
CHax^ / daughter-in-law; sister-in-law.

CH^MBM-b (cHHMaM-b) vo to take down;
to take off; to pull off; to bring down;
— nposopuH, to take down windows;
— CH uianKara, to take off one's hat
(to a lady); — ch ofiymara, to pull

off or draw off one's shoes; — on
ce6e CH BciiKa oTroBopHOCTb, to

wash one's hands of all responsibilities;
— Ha nopTper-b, to take down one's
picture; — njian-b, to draw a plan
(of a house, etcj; — ce vpr to be taken
down; to be taken off; to be pulled or

drawn off; to be brought down; to sit

for one's picture, have one's picture

taken; —He n faking down, bringing
down; taking off, pulling off, drawing
off; taking (one's picture); drawing
(plans, etc); cneji-b app; chctt. ppp
taken down, brought down; taken off,

pulled off.

CHHWdBaM-b V CHHUiaBaM'b.
CHH3XOAdTeJieH-b a condescending, in-

dulgent, compliant; —jiho ad conde-
scendingly, indulgently; —jiHOCTb /
condescension, condescendence, indul-"

gence; h cHHaxoKACHHe n.

CHHMaMl. v cueMaM-b.
CBHintiBaM-b va to lower, let dowu; take
down; — ce vpr to be lowered; —He
n lowering; —oieBi. ppp lowered.

chobA va to warp (in weaving); vn to
roam about, go up and down; —ne
n warping; walking to and fro.

CHOBdjiKa V coBajiKa.
CHOBiiqb m warper; roamer, tramp.
CH6n<iecT-b a bunchy, sheaf-like.

CHon-b m sheaf; bundle (of twigs); —ho-
Be, sheaves; —n«ie n dim a small
sheaf; a small bundle.

CHdCtlM-b V CHaCSIH'b.

CH6ceH-b a endurable, bearable, tol-

erable; — xcHBOT'b, an endurable life.

CHomtiBaM-b ce vpr to have intercourse
with; to communicate, be in communi-
cation with; HHfi ce —Me cb nHCMa^
we communicate with one another
by letters; Tfe HHRaKi. Be ce —Tb.
noMciKAy CM, they have no intercourse

whatever with each other; —ne n in-

tercourse; V

CHOui^HHe n intercourse, communication;
relations; dealings; T-bproBCKH —hhh,
commercial intercourse; — ct. aabo-
jn.T-b, intercourse or communication
with the devil; hhA HtMawe HHKaKBH
—hhh ct. Hero, we have no dealings

with him; hojiobo — , sexual inter-

course; CnHpaMI* BCtKBKBO — , tO stOp

all communications.

CHomeHi. a last night's, last evening's, of

last night.

CHdma ad last night, last evening.

CH'broBHT'b a snowy; snow (water).

CHtrb m snow; 6tjib kbto — , white

as snow; bbjih — , >t snows, is snow-
ing.

CH'lweu'b a snow, of snow; snowy;
—xcHa TOHKB, snow-ball; — Bipxi.,

snow-capped or snow-covered peak
(of a mountain); —jkhh napua^iH, snow-
flakes.

c66a / stove; fire-room.

c66aAM<Ha m stove-maker, stove-setter.

co6oji6u-b m Siberian marmot (zool).

cd6cTBeHHK-b m owner, proprietor, pos-

sessor; —HHua /.

c66cTBeHO ad properly, strictly; pro-

perly speaking; — tobb hc e ciBcfeM-b

T-bfl, properly speaking, that isn't

quite so.
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co6cTBeHOp^HeHi> a autographic, auto-
grapbical (letter); —ho ad autograph-
ically, with his own hand.

c66cTBeHOCTb / property; qyiKAa —

,

somebody else's property; Herosa —

,

his own property.

cdGcTseH'b a proper, private, own, one's;

Tosa e neroB-b — KanHTa;i'b, that is

his own capital; toH xcHs-be bi> —uara
CH KAima, he lives in his own house;
<— (^aAroH-b, private carriage; c^-
tuecTBMTejiHo coScTBCHO, propcr noun.

coBdT-b mt animals for slaughter.

c6a.?Lj soda; —Aee-b a soda, of soda.
c6ahh m sodium (chem).
c6iiKa / jay (bird).

cdflKa / woric knife, small knife.

€OK6Ji-b m hawk, falcon; JiOB-b cb —jih,

falconry, hawking; Jiio6Hrejib Ha—jih,

falconer, hawker; —jioB-b a hawk, of

hawk, of falcon; falcon-like-.

coK-b m juice; sap; essence; quintes-
sence, pith; rposAOB-b — , grape-juice;
CTOMauiCHip —

,
gastric juice; h3cthc-

KBaMi) —KB, to press out the juice
(of fruits, etc); —kt.tt. na iKHBora,
the sap of life; —KbTi. na h-^iuo, the
quintessence of a thing; —kobt. a of

juice; juicy (matter).
ccn^pb m salt-maker, salter; —ji&pcKH
a salt-maker's, Salter's, of a salt-

maker; —ji^pcTBO n salt-works, saltern.

cojiA^THHi. m soldier.

coACHe n salting.

coji^HHq'bK-b a dim rather salty, saltish.

cdjien-b a salt; of salt; —na pH6a, salt-

fish; —jiHa KHCJiora.muriatic acid;—;iHa
MHHa, salt-mine; —;iho npHSBOACTSo,
salt works; saltern; —jihh hsboph, sa-
line springs; — CT-bjin-b, a pillar of salt.

coJi^H-b a salted; salty, saline; costly,
dear (pop); — xji%6-b, salted bread,
salty bread; —ho aeiuecTBo, saline
matter; —na 6aHJi, salt or sea-water
bath; —ua boab, salt-water, brine;
—HO eaepo, salt lake; — BKycb, salty
taste; —ho eAene, salty food; —ho
ad salty, saltly, very salt; dear; dearly;
me My Hsjitse —ho, he will pay dear-
ly for it; —HOCTb / saltiness.

cojienifl vn to taste saltish.

coneuHs-bM-b m solecism.
ccnHMpeu-b a jointly and severally

responsible or liable; united; of one

opinion; —A^pno ad jointly and sever-
ally; —A^pHOCTb / joint and several
responsibility or liability; solidarity;

joint interest; fellowship.

cojiHACHi. a solid; —aho ad solidly;

—AHOCTb / solidity.

coJiHJio n stuff for salting; salting.

c6;iHHa / solen (fish).

c6jiHHua / salt-holder, salt-cellar; salt-

mine.
c6jio n solo (mus).
conb m salt; wit, wisdom (fig); CHrna
— , fine salt, granulated salt; eApa —

,

coarse salt; aHr^nnflcKa — , Epsom
Salts; MopcKa — , marine salt; KaMena
— , rock-salt; craBBM-b na — , to break
to pieces; np-ko6p-bmaM-b na — , to

salify, convert into salt; rpHn uliKOMy
— HB rjiaaara, to torment or torture
a person; flM-b caiwo — h xji'b6-b, to
be very poor.

c6jiti va to salt; to season with salt;

to sprinkle with salt; — Meco, to salt

meat; to cure meat; — rocT6a, to
season food with salt; — ce vpr to
be salted; to be cured; —Jiene n salt-

ing; —Jiem-b pres p.
coMHa6yjiH3-bM-b m somnabulism;—jihcti.
m somnabulist.

coM-b m sheat-fish, silurus; glutton (pop);
—MOBi> a sheat-fish, of sheat-fish.

coH^ra / sonata (mus).
coH^Ti. m sonnet (poet).

c6na / big stick, heavy stick, cudgel,
club; 6hh Cb — , to club, cudgel (a

person); ynpasjieHHC ct. — , club law.
conoji^H-b m a sniveller, snotty per-

son; H conojuiseu'b.
conoAMB-b a snotty; —bo ad snottily;

—BocTb / snottiness.
con6;iKO m sniveller, snotty person.
conbji-b m snot, snivel.

copB^TKa / whey.
copTHpdBaiM-b va to sort, assort; — ce
vpr to be sorted, assorted; —He n sort-

ing, assorting; assortment; —bbht.

ppp assorted.

cocT. m sauce.

co<))H3-bM-b m sophism; —(|>HCT'b m
sophist; —4)HCTiiqecKH a sophistic,

sophistical; ad sophistically-

couH^jieu-b a social (sciences); sociable.

coaHajiH3i>M-b m socialism; —jihctt. m
socialist; —jiHCTHMecKH a socialistic.

couHOJibri. m sociologist; —riiqecKH a
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sociologic, sociological; ad sociologi-
cally; —JidrHH / sociology.

c6ia va to point at, aim at; to show,
indicate; — peBojisep'b, to point a re-

volver at a person; xofl ro —4eme
CT> np-bCT-b, he was pointing at him
with his finger; npoaopuHrt —lan.
KiM-b yjiHuaxa, the windows look
towards the street; — ce vpr to be
pointed at, aimed; rofl ce —ih Karo
npHM'tp'b, he is being pointed at as
an example; —qene n pointing at;

—qemi. pres p.
c6MeH-b a juicy; succulent, sappy, wa'.ery;— nnon.-b, juicy fruit; —HHa xpa-

na, watery or soft food; —4HOCTb
/ juiciness, succulence, sappiness.

cna V cnfl.

cn^AaM-b (cninna) va to deduct; vn to

fall, fall off, fall down, fall away; to

go down; to subside; to abate, decrease,
diminish; to ebb; to sink, settle down;
— cyMa, to deduct a sum; utHHT-b
—aar-b, the prices are falling or com-
ing down; TeMneparypaTa —na, the
temperature is falling or decreasing;
Cypaxa noqna Aa —a.a, the storm
began to subside; orbHbx'b ua 6oji-
HHH —hA, the ague of the patient
abated; —ne n deducting; deduction;
(com); falling, falling off, away, down;
abating, diminishing, subsiding; abate-
ment, decrease.

cnaaapHBaM-b va to buy (by bargaining);
— ce vpr to strike a bargain, agree
on the price (of an article).

cnasBaM-b va to keep, observe; to main-
tain; to retain; to preserve; — o6H4aM,
to keep or observe customs; — pejib,
to preserve order; — npHc;R.x-
cxBHe Ha Ayxa, to preserve one's
presence of mind; xo ch — aa uB'fexo-
Bcxt, it keeps or retains its colours;
— ce vpr to be kept, observed; to
be retained; to be preserved; —at
n keeping, observing; retaining, main-
taining; preserving; observation; main-
tenance; preservation; —acH-b ppp
kept, observed; preserved, retained.

cndjieH-b a sleeping, bed; —BaroHT>,
sleeping-car; —jiaa cxaa, bed-room,
sleeping-room.

cnd;iHH / sleeping-room, bed-room; dor-
mitory.

cnaH^K-b m spinach, spinage.

o cnepMHUi.

cn^psaMi. ce vpr to spoil by suffocation;
to become putrid.

cn^preji-b / asparagus {bot).
cniicBaMb va to moth -eat; — ce vpr

to be moth-eaten; —can-b ppp moth-
eat ;n (garment).

cnac^HHe n salvation; deliverance; res-
cue; refuge; —xo na ^yuiaxa, sal-
vation of the soul; HaMHpaMi> —, to
find salvation; to find refuge; xtp-
n-feHHe —

,
patience is necessary to

success; wait and you shall have it

!

6tralfxe aa — ch, flee for your life!

CnacHxejieB-b a Saviour's, of the Sa-
viour; —Baxa CMpi>xb, the death of
our Lord.

caac^H-b a saved (soul).

cnacHxeJien-b a saving, rescuing; sal-

vation; redeeming; salutary; life; —jina
Cjiaroflax-b, saving grace; —Jiua ap-
MHJi, Salvation-Army; —JiHa jioakb,
life-boat.

cnaciixejib m saver, deliverer; Saviour;
xofl e HeroBHHX'b — , he is his saver,
deliverer or saviour; nauiHaxb — Our
Saviour.

cn^cxpsiMb va to stow, put away.
Cnac-b m Saviour; —coBb a Saviour's,

of the Saviour; —coBb-^eub, Ascen-
sion-day, Holy Thursday.

cnacHBaiM-b va to save; to rescue, de-

liver; xofl HH —CH exit HBHa CMpiXb,
he saved us from sure death; camo Eori.
MOMce Aa —Ba, God alone is able to

save; — ciixa ro oxi. yAassiHe, they
saved him from drowning; — ce vpr
10 be saved; to be delivered, rescued;

to save oneself, work one's salvation;

to escape; —cmxmc ce qpb3T> nJiaaa-

He, \\e saved ourselves by swimming;
—Hen saving rescuing; salvation;rescue.

cneK^ V cnuqaM-b.
cn^Kjiocxb / dryness; constupation.

cneKxpocKdn-b m spectroscope.
cn^Kx-bpi* m spectrum.
cneKyjiaxHBeHi> a speculative.

cneKyji^xopi* m speculator; —xopcKH
a speculator's, of a speculator.

cneKyjiHpaM-b vn to speculate; —ne n
speculating; speculation; —JI4^HH /
speculation.

cn^pMa / sperma (anat).

cnepMaxojidrna / spermatology.
cnepMau6x-b m spermaceti.

cnepMHH'b m spermine.
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cnecTdBCH-b a thrifty, ecouomical, frugal,

saving; — HoatK-b, thrifty or econom-
ical person; —sua Kaca, savings-
bank; —BHo, ad thriftily, economically;
frugally; —bhocti. / thrift, economy,
frugality.

cnecT^BBM-b va to save, economize
(-mize); — napn, aptMe, to save or
economise money, time; — ce vpr to
be saved, economised; —ne n saving,
economising; thrift, economy; —t^ht.

ppp saved, economised.
cneuH^iiewb a special; —jiho ad spec-

ially; —JiHOCTb / specialty.

cneiiHajiHCT'b m specialist.

cneuHa;iH3HpaMi> va to specialise (-ize);

— ce vpr to specialise oneself; —hc h
specialising; specialisation; h cneuna-
JiHsduHsi: —paH-b pp,n specialised.

cneuH(})HKduHii / specification.

cneuH(|>HqecKH a specific; ad specifically.

cn^UHH pi species, ingredients (pharm).
cneq^jisaM-b va to earn, win; to make: —
aarpaAa, to win a prize; — ch Ao6po
HMe, to earn for oneself a good name;
ToA jKejiae Aa —jin owe MajiKo
napH, he would like to make a little

more money; — ce vpr to be earned,
won; to be made: —He n earning, win-
ning; making (money); —JieH-b ppp
earned, won; gotten; made; kphbo—jieH-b, rlKgotten.

cneqejiHBiu-b m winner.
cn€qeH-b a dried up, coagulated (blood)
constipated (bowels),

cnii MH ce imp v to fee! sleepy, be
sleepy; MHoro My ce cnH, he feels

very sleepy.
cnBJid / file, rasp.
cnHpijii} m spire, spiral; —Jieai* a

spiral.

cnHpaM-b va vn to stop, stay, detain, keep,
hold; to keep back; to delay; — KOHb,
to stop or pull in a horse; T-fe pa6o-
TST-b Oea-b aa cnpari,, they work
without stopping; uHe ro cnp^xMe y
AOMa u'b;ia ceAMHua, we kept or de-
tained him home a whole week; —
pa6oTa, to stop working; to strike;

HHKofi He MoiKe AA TO cnpe Aa He
npasH TOBa, nobody can stop him
from doing this; aeA'feltTe Me —pa
Koraro roBopa, do not interrupt me
when speaking; T'b My —pari* OT-b
aan^iaTara, they keep back part of

his pay; t% ca kohto —pari, pa-
Gorara, they are those that hinder the
work; — ce vpr to stop, stay; rest,

halt; to be stopped, stayed, detained,

stanched, halted; to be delayed, hin-

dered, interrupted; cnptxMe ce Maji-

Ko Aa CH noroBopHM-b, we stopped
a minute to have a little chat; rpe-
H-bTT. He —pa TyKa, the train makes
no stop here; KOHbT-b ce cnp^
BueaanHO, the horse suddenly halted;

MauiHHara ne MOKe Aa ce cnpe, the
machine can't be stopped; ,,B'bKOBHO-
TO xerflo Aa cnpe", centurie's -old
oppression cease; —ue n stopping,
halting, staying, detaining, keeping,
holding back; retaining; stop, rest;

cnpt.n'b app; cnptH'b ppp stopped;
staved, at rest; idle {of a machine
etc).

cnnp^qKa / brake.

cnHpdq-b m brakeman.
cnHpHTH3-bM-b m spiritism, spiritualism;

—THCT-b m spiritualist; —TiiqecKH a
spiritualistic.

cnHpreHi* a alcoholic, liquor, spirituous;

—THH ^oHrHfl, alcoholic drinks; —Tua
T-bproBHfl, liquor traffic.

cnHpTOMip-b m alcoholmeter.
cnnprdcBaM-b va to put or bottle up in

alcohol; to preserve in alcohol; — ce
vpr to be bottled up in alcohol; — ne
n bottling up in alcohol; —caH-b ppp
preserved in alcohol.

cnnpr-b m alcohol, spirit, liquor.

cnHC^HHe n periodical (publication),

magazine, review; mliceqHO — , month-
ly periodical, monthly magazine or

review; jiHTeparypno — , literary

review.

cnHC&Tejib m writer, author; —rcncKH,
a writer's, of a writer; —reJicTBO n
authorship.

cnHCBBM-b va to write, contribute; to

edit, run; — atcTHHKb, to edit a
newspaper; — ce vpr to be edited;

—He n editing; —aaa-b ppp edited.

CHHC-bK-b m list, roll; register; return;

table; Hsfiopen-b —, election list;

register; — na qjieHOBert, list or
the members (of a society, etc); npasn
—, to make out a list.

cniiua / spoke (of a wheel); radius.

CHHuepHfl / pharmacy.
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cniiqaM-b (cncKd) va to dry up, harden
up by drying; to coagulate; to con-
stipa e; to scorch; cjiiHuero 6'buie

cn^KJio seMHTa, the sun had parched or

scorched the ground; — ce vpr to be
dried up, hardened up; to be coagulat-

ed; to be or become constipated; to

dry up, harden up; to coagulate {of the

blood); —He n drying up, hardening
up by drying; scorching; coagulation;
cn^K-b;ii> app; cn^MeHi* ppp dried up,
hardened up; coagulated.

cnJi^uiBaiH-b va to frighten, scare or in-

timidate a little; — ce vprio be fright-

ened, scared; —He n frightening or

scaring a little; —uiern, ppp fright-

ened or scared a little.

cn;i^CKBaM-b va to flatten, make flat;

to depress; to smash, crush; — TtcTO,
to flatten a piece of dough; — iiflue,

to crush an egg; — ce vpr to be
flattened, made flat; to be crushed,
smashed; —hc n flattening, making
flat; smashing, crushing: —Kaai* ppp
flattened, made flat; smashed, crushed;
flat.

cnji^TeHi> a complicated, entangled; con-
fused.

cn;ieTHH / complication, conflict, entan-
glement.

cnjiHH'b m spleen.

cnjiHTaiM-b (cnJi^ra) va to plait, plat or
braid (together); to dress, tress, do up
(one's hair); to interweave, interlace;

to wreathe; to entangle, complicate;
— Bl>Heu-b, to plait a garland; — ce
vpr to be plaited, platted or braided;

to be dressed; to be interwoven; to

be complicated; to plait, plat, braid;

—He n plaiting, platting, braiding; in-

terweaving; cnJieJii} app; cnji^ren-b

PPP braided, plaited, platted, inter-

woven; entangled.
cnjiHTKa / plait (of hair), bunch, string

(of onion, etc).

cii;iyBaM-b ce vpr to spoil, rot, putrefy,
decompose; — ce bt. nopouH, to rot

or wallow in vices; — ce bt, sarBop'b,
to rot or languish in prison; pHGara ce
6-buie cnJiyjia, the fish had spoiled;

—He n rottenness, decay, decomposi-
tion; cmr^an. ce ppp rotten; rotting;

languishing.
cnji-bcTHBaM-b va to full; to fielt; to mat;
— ce vpr to be fulled; to be felted;

I

to be matted; —He n fulling; felting,

I

matting; —xeHi. ppp fulled; telttd.

I
cnorji^^AaiM-b (-rji^jiBaM-b) va to ex-
change looks, look at each other, cast
glances at each other; to eye each
other.

cnordA^a / agreement; reconciliation;
settlement, arrangement.

cnor6>KAaM-b (-roan) va to bring to
terms; to make friends again; to recon-
cile; He MoroxMe aa fh —roflHiHT,,

we were unable to bring them to
terms; — ce vpr to be brought to
terms; to be reconciled; to come to

terms, come to an agreement; KoaKo-
TO 3a ifbHara, lue ce —roAHMi*, we
will easily settle the question about the
price; He Morarii aa ce —ro^HX'b,
they can't come to an agreement; —ne
n bringing to terras or an agreement;
reconciliation, settlement; —roA^H-b
ppp brought to terms or an agreement;
reconciled.

cn.noTHBaM-b va to unite, bring together,

concentrate; — peAOBert, to bring

together the ranks (of an army, etc);

— ce vpr to be united, brought to-

gether; to unite, join forces; xt ce
—XHxa Kaxo cahht. qoBtK-b, they
united as one man; —He n uniting,

bringing together; amalgamation, union;

concentration; —x6ht. ppp united,

joined; ct. —x6hh ycHJiHii, with united

efforts.

cnorowA^HHe n agreement, arrangement,
settlement; reconciliation.

cnoABHJKHHKT. m co-worker, collabora-

tor, fellow-worker.

cnoAtJiBaiw-b va to share, partake, parti-

cipate, divide; saeAHo —saxMC h
cKi>p6H H paAOCxH, together we shared

both sorrow and joy; — ce vpr to be

shared, divided; —ne n sharing, divid-

ing; —jieHT. ppp shared, divided.

cn6ttBaiH-b V cnoaBaMT..
cnoflKa / solder, soldering, welding.

cnoKoeH-b a calm, tranquil, undisturbed,

unagitated, quiet, still, easy; serene,

composed, cool; — Ayx"b, calm spirit;

tranquil spirit; — ct.ht>, quiet sleep;

— >KHBOX'b, quiet life; —ndflna Houib,

still night; quiet night {of sleep);

—koHho Mope, calm sea; 6*AeTe —

,

be easy, don't be uneasy, don't worry;
47
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yM'bT'b MH e cera — , my mind is

now at ease.
cnOKdifHO ad calmly, tranquillyi quietly,

cooly, serenely; easily, with ease; mo-
Mce — 0.0. ce Ka>Ke, it may cer-

tainty be said.

cnoKoHcTBite n calmness, tranquillity,

peace, stillness, tranquilness; coolness,

serenity; ayuicBao —
,
peace of mind;

HtHau-b — , to have no rest, to be
uneasy; ocTaBere ro ua — , leave him
alone, leave him at rest.

cnoji^fl V 6jiaroAapA.
cnojiHTaM-b (-jier^) va to afflict, fall

upon; MHoro uemacTHH ro —jier-fexa,

many misfortunes assailed him; he met
with many misfortunes; 6ojiecib ro
—jieri^, he was afflicted with sickness,

he was suddenly taken ill.

cnoJiyKa / success; ro^i-bva — ,
great

success; — B-b >KHBOTa, success in

life; 6e3"b —, without success, unsuc-
cessfully; floCpa —, good success or

luck to you 1

cnoJiyqaaMi. va to succeed, make a

success; lo hit; to win; toM ae —mh
Aa seMe rpeua, he did not succeed in

catching the train; Bne MHoro —mhx-
xe c'b Ta3H KMUia, you were very
lucky or fortunate with that house;
TOfl —HH C'b xcena ch, he married a

very good woman; xt —Bax-b bt.

BCHMKo, they have success in every-
thing; —He n success; —qeu-b ppp suc-

ceeded.
cnojiyiJuiBT, a successful; happy; —bo ad

successfully, with success.

cnoM^raM-b (-Moraa) va to help, aid,

assist; to contribute; to subsidise (-dize);

— napH^HO, to help or assist finan-

cially; T^ —H<5rHaxa MHoro aa aa-
nptAiKa aa xaaa HHAycxpHn, they
contributed a great deal to the success
of that industry; — ce vpr to be as-

sisted, helped; —ae n helping, as-

sisting; help, assistance, subsidy;

—M6raaT-b ppp helped, assisted.

cnoMardrejiea-b a helping, aiding; sub-
sidiary, collateral, subventional; aux-
iliary; — p;R.Ka, helping hand; — r^a-
roJiH, auxiliary ,vetbs,

cnoMeayBaM-b va to remember, think

of; to mention; xoft me Me —Ba, he
will think of me, will remember "how
good I was to him; — ce vpr to be

remembered, thought of; —ae n re-

membering, thinking of; —Baai> ppp
remembered, thought of; mentioned;
M CnOMtHBaM'b.

cndMea-b m rtmembrance, recollection,

commemoration; memory; souvenir,
memento; vestige; MHJi-b — , kind re-

membrance; — 3a npHJixeJicxBo, a
memorial of friendship; cK^n-b —

,

costly souvenir, precious memento;
aa — , as a souvenir or remembrance;
ocxaBflM-b AoG-bp-b — , to leave a good
memory or name; hh — a-feMa ox-b
aero, not a vestige has been left of

him.
cndmaiOBaM'b z;a to remind, call to mind,

bring to one's mind, call one's at-

tention to; xoit ae MOMce Aa ch —aa
3a TOBa, he can't think of this, he
has no recollection of this; —a^xe iwy

aa xasH pa6oxa, remind him of this

matter; ae mora aa ch —aa r^t ce aa-
MHpaM-b, I am at a loss as to where I

am; —ae n reminding, calling to mind;
remembrance, recollection.

cnoMomecxByaaM-b va to help, assist,

contribute; —ae n help, contribution;

subscription.
cnoMouJiecxBOB^HHe n contribution; sub-

scription; aid.

cnoMomecTByB^xejiea'b a subsidiary,

auxiliary,

cnoMouiecxayB^xejib m contributer, sub-
scriber.

cnoaA^fl m spondee.
cnopa / abundance.
cnopaAHqecKH a sporadic, sporadical.

ciiopasyMtBaMi. va to bring to terms
or to an understanding; to reconcile

(friends); —M-fexiwe ra aafl-nocjit, we
brought them to terms finally; — ce
vpr to agree, come to an understan-

ding, come to terms, come to an agree-

ment; xt ce C-fexa —m-fejia no-paao,
they had come to an understanding
earlier; ae MoroxMe Aa ce —M-feenn.

aa utaaxa, we couldn't agree about
the price; —ae n bringing to terms or

an agreement; reconciliation.

cnopaayMtaae n agreement, understan-
ding; entente; no Baaanao —, by mu-
tual agreement; xpoflaoxo — , the
Triple Entente.

cnop^Ai* prep according to; — weae.
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according to my opinion, in my opinion;
— cCcTOMTeJiCTBaraTa, according to

the circumstances,
cnopiitcb m milfoil, yarrow (bot).

cndpeue n v cndpn.
cn6peHi> a disputable, contestable, quest-

ionable; litigious; —pao Mtcro, dis-

putable piece of land.
cndpeui. a abundant; fruitful (year).

:nopH imp to have success, be success-
ful; — My Bi. BcHMKO, he is success-
ful in all things; everything comes his

way, success follows him everywhere.
cndpt. m dispute, controversy; conflict,

question; — ce nopoAH, a dispute
ensued; BjiH3aMi> B-b — , to enter into

controversy (with a person).
cndpsi vn to dispute, argue, wrangle; to

quarrel; Tofl o6Hqa a.a —-pn, he is

fond of disputing or wrangling; He
MOMce Jia ce —pH ct. Hero, there is

no arguing with him; —pene n wran-
gling, dispute; —pemi. pres p.

cnocbSeH-b a able, capable, talented,

clever: fit; apt, qualified for; — qo-
BtK-b, an able man; — yqenHKi., a

brilliant or talented student; rofl e —
3a BCHqKo, he is capable of everything;
TOff e — 3a TasH cJiyiKGa, he is lit

or qualified for this office; TOfi ne e
— 3a HHiuo, he is fit for nothing, he
isn't fit for anything.

cnoc66HOCTb / ability, capability, fac-

ulty, aptitude, parts, talents; rojitna
—

, great ability; yMcxeeHa —, in-

tellectual ability, capacity, talent or

faculty; JiHue Cb MHoro —th, a per-

son of many parts or talents; — sa
noe3HsiTa. a talent for poesy; hs-
noJi3yBaM'b —tht* ch, to utilise (-ize)

one's talents, turn one's talents to

good account.
cnoc66cTByBaMi> vn to help, aid, con-

tribute, promote, further; Tosa —bA
MHoro 3a pasBHTMero my, that con-
tributed a great deal to his develop-
ment; TOBa — Ba 3a Ao6poTO na
BCHqKH, that promotes the good of all;

—He n helping, aiding, contributing,

furthering; contribution, furtherance.

cm6co6i, m means; method, mode; way;
manual; Toii naM-LpH cnocoC-b sa na
M36-kra, he found means of escaping;
— 3a p'biuaBaHe enua. sa^aqa, meth-
od of solving a problem; — sa npt-

j

noAaBane, method of teaching; — sa
Hayqaane anrjittcKM esHKi., a method
lor the study of the English language;

I

FAtTO HMa BOJIH HMa H — , whCU
I

there is a will there is a way.
j

cnoTdflBaM-b va to hush up; — ce vpr
I

te hush up, lie concealed, lie quiet; to
hide oneself; rt ce —saxa bt. inrbJia,
they lay or stood concealed in the cor-
ner; —He n hushing up (an affair);

concealment; —Tdem. ppp hushed up.
cnoxdiKAaM-b va to visit (occasionally).
cno^BaM-b va to solder; to fuse; to
weld (iron, etc); — ce vpr to be sold-
ered; to be welded; —hc n soldering;
cnoH.i-b app; cno4Hi> ppp soldered;
welded.

cnp^Ba / equipment, gear.

cnpaBeA^HBo ad justly, impartially,
rightly; with justice; — naptqeH-b.
rightly or justly called; p-feniaBaM-b —

,

to decide impartially; rpeTHpaMit —

,

to treat fairly, use a (person) right;

He e —BO, it is not just, fair or right;
— Mowe Aa ce KaH<e, it may justly
or with justice be said.

cnpaBeA^HBocTb / justice, fairness, im-
partiality, fa'r play, equitv; —Tbxa
ro ii3HCKBa, justice demands it; H-feMa
— HHKaAt, right is to be found nowhere;
HCKaiHe — , we want fair play.

cnpaseAJiHB-b a just, impartial, fair,

equitable, right, lawful, legitimate; —
saKOHii, just law; — qoB-bK-b, a just

or impartial man; — cxahh, an impar-
tial, fair, upright or righteous judge;
—Bo HaKa3aBHe, just punishment; —bo
HCKane, fair claim; —aa Kayaa. right

cause; —bh npereHUHH, legitimate

pretension.
cnp^BHM'b va to get or make ready;

—BHT-b ro 3a yqHAHme, they are

getting him ready for school; — ce vpr
to be gotten ready; to get ready; Tofl

ce — BH 3a n;ivTb, he is getting ready

for a journey; —bcht. ppp gotten ready.

cnpacua a; — cbhhsi, a sow with

young.
cnper6eM-b a that may be conjugated.

cnp^rna v cnptrawb.
cnpew^HHe « conjugation (gram).

cnp^THar-b a sprightly, tidy, lively,

smart; —to ad sprigtly, tidily, smart-

ly; —TocTb / sprightliness, liveliness,

smartness.
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cnpHxas-b a irascible, het-bralned, vehe-
ment, quart elsome; —bo ad irascibly,
hastily, rudely; —socTb / irascibility,

irascibleness, passion, fit of anger,
vehemence.

cnpHtiTe.iABaM-b va to make frioads
(again); — ce vpr to become friends
(again); to be attached to; roil ce Jiec-

HO —sa, he makes friends easily;—He
H making or becoming friends; recon-
ciliation: —Ji^H-b ppp made friends
(again); reconciled.

cnpoTii prep according to.

cnptraM-b (cnp^raa) va to conjugate (a
verb); — ce vpr to be conjugated;
—He n conjugating; cnp^rnaTi. ppp
conjugated,

cnptAi> pp; cnp'fcH'b ppp v cnnpaM-b.

cnpinsaMi v optn-bsaM-b.

cnptTBaM-b V sanptTBaiM-b.

cnpiqKBBM-b ce vpr to quarrel with,
pick a quarrel with, have an alterca-
tion with; Tofl me ce —Ka aa HHmo,
he would pick a quarrel with one for
no cause whatever; —ne n quarrelling;
altercation, scuffle; t* cm —hh, they
are on bad terms, are at variance with
each other.

cnyKBaM-b va to crack, break, break
open; to burst; — ctikjio, to crack a
glass;—Kaxa ny rjiasara, they cracked
or split his head; — ce vpr to be
cracked, broken, split; to break, crack;
to burst; Mexyp-bTi> ce —kb, the
bubble burst; —ne n cracking, break-
ing; bursting; —Kan-b ppp cracked,
broken; burst.

cnycKaM-b (cnycna) va to let down,
lower down; to let go, let off; to drop;— caHiCbK-b HSi* npoaopeui, to let

a box down out of a window; rt iwy
—naxa napie XJit6i>, they dropped
him a piece of bread; — ce vpr to be
lowered, let down; to be dropped; to
descend, come down; to rush upon,
run against, fly upou; hhA ce —naxMe
noAHp-b HenpHMTejiii, we rushed a-
gainst the enemy;—hc n letting down,
lowering, dropping; —nar-b ppp let
down, lowered, dropped; cb —uarH
KpHjia, with drooping wings.

cnycK-b m descent, dropping, fall; slope,
declivity.

cnycK-b m trigger (of a gun).
cnymaM-b v cnycKan-b.
cn-bsaM-b (cn-bHa) va to trip up; to hin-

der; — HtKoro, to trip a person; toH—Ba pa6oTaTa, he delays or hinders
the work; he stands in the way; —
KOHb, to fetter a horse; — ce vpr to be
tripped; to be hindered; to trip, stum-
ble, make a false step; —nax-b ce h
naAHax-b na seMiiTa, I stumbled and
fell on the ground; —He n tripping;
stumbling; hindering, delaying; hin-
drance, prevention, delay; -nar-b ppp
tripped; hindered, prevented.

cntuien-b a urgent, pressing, hasty,
quick; —uina pa6oTa, pressing affair;

-lUHoarf urgently, pressingly; -uiHOCTb
/ haste, urgency.

cn-bHKa / drawback, bar, hindrance, ob-
stacle, difficulty; rojitMa — , a great
drawback or obstacle; roil nptoAOJi'k
BCHMKH -KM, he surmouoted all ob-
stacles; Tt my c*. rojitMa — bt. pa-
eorara, they hinder him a great deal
in his work,

cnisKa / singing exercise or practice,
rehearsal, repetition.

ens vn to sleep; to be sleeping; to slum-
ber, drowse; to lie dormant; — cjiaAKO
to sleep sweetly; — Ai><n6oKO, to sleep
soundly; — ct. OTBopeHH npoaopun,
to sleep with one's windows open;
U-bpKBara coh, the church is sleeping,
is asleep or dormant; Atuara othao-
xa Aa cnnr-b, the children went to
bed; — ce vpr to sleep; to be asleep,
feel sleepy; ne rptCaa Aa ce cnn c-b

n-bjien-b croMax-b, one shouldn't go to
bed with full stomach; cnn my ce, he
feels sleepy, he is sleepy; cna^i} pp;
cnan^ n sleeping; sleep; cneut-b
pres p.

cn;R.THHK-b m fellow-traveller; satelite

(asin.
cpa6dTBaMi> va to finish, do, accom-

plish; T* CA —THJIH MHOrO H'bUlO,
they have done a great deal of work.

cpaBH^HHC n comparison; simile, simi-
litude (rhet); bt, — cb, in comparison
with; Cea-b — beyond comparison, in-

comparably.
cpaBHHTejien-b a comparative; —jiHa
crencHb, comparative degree (gram);—jiHo ad comparatively, in comparison.
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comparatively speaking.
cpaBH^BEM-b va to compare; to liken;

—H^re TH H me bhahtc paa.iHKara,
compare them and you shall see the
difference; — ce vpr to be compared;
to compare oneself; to liken oneseli;

He MOKeMi. fla ce —Me ci. Hero,
we can't compare ourselves to him;
—He n comparing; likening; compar-
ison; — h6ht. ppp compared.

cp^BHiiMb (-HioBaMi>) vc to level; to

make level; — aeiwH, to level a piece
of ground; — ce vpr to be levelled;

—He n levelling; —h^ht. ppp levelled.

cpa>KdBaM'b ce vpr to fight, combat,
battle, engage in battle; Astrt Boft-
CKH ce —Baxa, the two armies were
fighting or engaged in battle; —ue n
fighting, battling, combating; fight,

combat, engagement; cpaa^u-b p^p
defeated, vanquished, conquered.

cpa>K^HHe n engagement, combat, battle,

action; rojitMO — , a great battle or

engagement; BcecBtTCKHTt —hhh,
world's greatest engagements.

cpaMe^KJiHBi. a bashful, shy, modest,
timid; —bo ad bashfully, shyly, mod-
estly; —BocTb / bashfulness, shyness,
modesty.

cpdMen-b a shameful, disgraceful, ig-

nominious; —MHO A'bJio, shameful deed
or act; —mhh aymh, foul or indecent
words; —mho ad shamefully, inde-

cently, disgracefully.

cp&MHHMe m mimosa {bot;.

cpaMOT^ / shame, baseness, disgrace;

private parts; — e r-btt fla roBopHTe,
it is a shame for you to talk that way;
TOBa e — , that is a shame or dis-

grace.
cpaMorenib a shameful, indecent, ob-

scene, foul, immoral; dishonourable, dis-

graceful; —THO ad shamefully, inde-

cently; —THO e, it is a shame, it is

shameful.
cpaMyBaM-b ce vpr to be ashamed, feel

ashamed, be bashful; to scruple, have
a scruple; roit ce — ea Aa Bh Kawe,
he is ashamed to tell you; r-fe ce ne
—Bax-b OTT> HHuio, they are not a-

shamed of anything; —ne n shame,
bashfulness, shyness, embarrassment.

cp^M-b m shame, disgrace; th ce Bqep-
BH OTH — , she blushed for shame;
ToH HtMa HH — HH OHM, he has lost

all sense of shame; ne Bh e — , you
must be ashamed; — Me e^a My Kawa,
I am ashamed to tell him; rosa e ro-
jitMT, — , that is a great shame or
disgrace ! He Bh e — , aren't you a-
shamed of yourself, you should be
ashamed of yourself! yMupaMi. or-b —

,

to die with shame; — hh e sa rtx-b,
we are ashamed of them.

cpaMH va to shame, put to shame, put
to the blush; — HtKoro, to put a per-
son to shame or to the blush; to dis-
grace a person; — ce vpr to feel em-
Darrassed, be bashful; to be very at-
tentive; to court favour, be very good
to; — MHTT. My ce 3a cecrpa My, they
are very attentive to him on account
of his sister; — Mene n shaming, put-
ting to shame; atfentiveness.

cpdcTsaM'b (cp^cTHysaM-b) ce vpr to
grow together; —ne n growing togeth-
er; double growth; cpdcnari. ppp
grown together, joined by growth.

cp^RpcHT. V cpe(>i>peH-b.

cpe6pHCT-b a silvery.
cp66po n silver; money (fig); pa6o-
Teno — , wrought silver; cypoBO —

,

bar silver, silver Dullion; njiauiaM-b
BT. — , to pay in silver; rofl oSaqa
— TO, he loves money; he is avaricious.

cpc6po6HCT-bp-b a silvery, silver, white
as silver.

cpeSpoBHAeHT. a silvery, silver-coloured,

argentine.
cpeCpojiKSSeuT. m an avaricious per-

son; miser, niggard.

cpe6pojiK)6HB-b a avaricious, lover of

gold, mercenary; —bo ad avariciously;
— jiH56He n avarice, love of money,
cupidity.

cpeGpoHdceH-b, a argentiferous.

cp66psi va to silver, plate with silver.

cp^Sipen-b a silver, of silver; silvery;

—pna MOHera, silver coin; — qacoB-
HHK-b, silver watch; -pna crpyna,
silver chord, chord of silver.

cp66'bpHiiK'b m shekel, silver coin.

cpeKd V cpHiaMT.
cpHBaM-b (cpHHa) va to shovel off, level

to the ground, raze to the ground; —
np-bCTb, to shovel off dirt; to level a

piece of ground; — ce vpr to be shov-

elled off, levelled; to crumble; to slide;

eaua rojitwa nplicna ce cpHHd nptA^b

Hacb, a big snowdrift slid before us;
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—He n shovelling off; levelling; demo-
lition; sliding; cpiiHajn, app; cpHHari.

ppp shovelled off, levelled; slid.

cpilqaM-b (cpeKi) va to spell; to utter,

articulate; KaK-b —re xasH ayMa, how
do you spsll this word ? toJI —qa ao-
era Ao6pt, he spells tolerably well;

cpti^re Ta3H AyMa, spell this word;
— ce vpr to be spelled; to spell; ay-
Mara ce — qa, the word spells or is

spelled; —ne n spelling; cptKiJii. app;

cp'feqeH'b ppp spelled.

cpHqKa / syllable.

cp6AeH-b a allied, related, connected.
cp6AHHKi> m kinsman, relative, relation.

cpdACTBO n affinity, relationship, con-

sanguinity.
cpoA^Ba.M-b va to ally (by marriage);
— ce vpr to ally oneself (by marriage),

become relations: —He n allying;
—a6ht. ppp allied; v cpoaeH-b a.

cpoK-b m time-limit, set time, term,
period; maturity, expiration; aa — ea.-

Ha roAHHa, for (a period of) one year;

aa a.-bnr-h — , for a long period;

—K-bT-b Ha noflHuara e MHHaji-b, the
bill is overdue; bt. onpia.-kneu'i^ —

,

at a fixed day; bt, nerb —Ka, in five

different payments; nojiHua cb a^Jitt,

— , long-dated bill of exchange; n;ia-

lUaMi. ua —Ka, to pay at the appoint-

ed time or as soon as time is up; na
—kobc, by installments, at terms, by
the term.

cp6qeH-b a having a date set to, with
a fixed date; •ip-bs'b —qho Hsnjiaiuane,
by installments.

cpyTBaMi> va to pull down, demolish;
— ce vpr to be pulled down, demol-
ished; to fall down, crumble, fall

to pieces, fall into ruin; crtHHT'fe ce
6txa —THJiH, the walls had crum-
bled to pieces; —He n pulling down,
demolishing; demolition; —tchi. ppp
pulled down, demolished; crumbled

cpyrcH-b a crumbled, dilapidated (house),

in ruins, ruined.
cp-b6HyBaM-b va vn to sip, nip; —h^tc
caMO eAHa)Ki>, take just one sip; roif

CH —Ra no MajiKO, he takes a little

drop from time to time; —hc n sip-

ping, sip; —'Haji-b ppp sipped, taken
a sip; a little tipsy (pop).

cp-bABfl / anger; irascibility, choler; bad
feeling, bad terms, disagreement.

cp'bH'b m sickle, reaping-hook; crescent
(of the moon).

cpiAa / Wednesday; bt, —, on Wed-
nesday.

cpliAii / middle, center, centre, midst;

mean, middling; medium; society; con-

ditions; bi> —ra Ha ABopa, in the

middle of the yard; bt. —ra na rpaAa,
in the centre of the city; xoa« no
—ra, to walk in the middle; to keep
or observe the golden mean (fig);
— oT-b Xd'b6b. soft part of bread; roff

xcHB-fee B-b Ao6pa — , he lives in good
society.

cptAeH-b a middle, central, centre, of

the middle or centre; mean; average;

neuter; — np"bCTb, middle finger; —
erawi., middle story; — pT.CTb, middle
size, of middle or ordinary size; —Ana
BeJiHqHHa, ordinary size; —Ana KJia-

ca. middle class; —Ana cToflHOCxb,
average price or cost; — poAi., neuter
gender (gram); —Ana nacrb, middle
or central part; —aho h sHuie o6pa-
aoaaHHe, college and university edu-

cation; HMOT'bT'b Aaaa —aho hhc-
jio ABt XH^HAH Jieaa roAHuiHO, the

property yields on the average a year-

ly income of two thousand francs;

np'bs'b —AHHTt. B-feKOBe, during the

middle or dark ages.

cp^AH V cptAT-
CptAH3^MHo Mop6 n Mediterranean Sea.

cptAHHd / middle, center, centre, mid-
dle part; soft part, inaer part; the

kernel.
cptAHeB-bK6BeHi> a medieval.
cp-feAHondcTHHua / mid-Lent.

cptAOTdiHC n centre, center {geom)y

centre-point.

cptACTBO n means; expedient; medium,
help; resource; remedy; resort; — aa
np4nHTaHHe, means of livelihood;

caiHo CAHO — 3a H36trBaHe hmi>

ocTasauie, they had but one means
of escaping; ynoTpt6«BaM-b ;iouih

—Ba, 10 use or employ bad means;
qoB-bKi. Cb — , a man of means, a

rich man; qoBtKi. ci. orpaHH<ieHH
—Ba, a man of limited means Oi re-

sources; caCara my 6tuie eAHHi;J0TO
— sa ceSeaauiHta, his sword was
his only resort of self-defence; — npo-
THB-b nyuieneTO, a remedy against
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smoking; ci> bchwkh ~Ba, by all

possible means> by any means; cb
HenpocreHH —sa, by illegitimate or

unlawful means; nocJi'feAHO — , last

resort; napHxt ex. — aa pasMtHa,
money is a medium of exchange; xt
cm 6e3-b —sa, they are in want of

means or money.
cptAy<nKa / soft part (of bread, efc);

pulp.

cpiAi> prep in the middle, in the midst,

amid, amidst.

cpissaiH-b (cptMca) va to cut, cut up,

cut ih pieces; to call down (pop); —
Ha napqera, to cut in pieces; — ce

vpr to be cut, cut up, cut in pieces;

—He n cutting up, cutting in pieces;

—SHHi* ppp cut, cut up, cut in pieces;

called down (pop).

cpicBaMi> va to comb; — ce vpr to

comb oneself; to be combed; —He n
combing; —cam. ppp combed; ct.

^caua Koca, with one'^ hair combed
cptr^Hiie n; — TocnoAHe, Candlemas-

day.

cptreH-b a auspicious, lucky, successful.

cp4uiia / meeting; reception, sociable;

rendezvous; encounter; interview; meet;
engagement, appointment; npnarHa
— , pleasant meeting; Ao6pa — , for-

tunate meeting; good luck to you

!

npH —ra na HMnepaxopHTt, at the
meeting of the emperors; ctMeflHa
— , family meeting or reunion; HvraM-b
— Cb H^Koro, to have an appoint-

ment with a person; HsStrsaM-b acb-
Ka — CT. H%Koro, to avoid meeting a

person; — hs jiobuh. meet; MtcTOTO
na TtxHHTt —lUM, the place of their

resort; HasHaqasaiMi. — , to fix an
appointment or date; ^ypHajiHcrbTi.
hm4 — CT. MHHHCTpa, the journal-

ist had an interview with the min-
ister.

cpiiuaMi. (cp^uiHa) va to meet; to meet
with, fall in with; to light on; to face,

encounter; to go to meet; hhA ph
cp^uinaxMe bt> FlapHMCi., we met
them in Paris; ryKT. xofl cp^iUHa ro-
.ifeMH MA(.qHOXHH, here he encountered
(or met with) great difficulties; — ce
vpr to be met; to meet each other; to

meet; cp^utuaxa ce npn rapaxa, they

met at the station; iisaxa xpena ce
cp^utnaxa, the two trains met or col-
lided; HHxepecurt HMT, ce —maxT.,
their interests coinciJe;noAo6HO h'buio
ptAKO ce —ma, such a thing is a rare
thing; MHtHHwxa hmi> ue ce —uiaxT.,
their opinions do not agree; —ue n
meeting; meeting with, encountering;
cp^muajiT. app, cp^mnaTT. ppp met;
encountered.

cpimeHT. a opposite.

cptmy prep against, at, towards, op-
posite, to; facing; — KifvUiaxa, op-
posite the house; oxHsaiMT. — Btxi>-
pa, to go against the wind; xoii ce
HsnpaBH — Hero, he rose in front
of him, he faced him; hh8 ce cnyc-
naxMe — nenpHsirejiH; we rushed
against the enemy; — cxaaxa hmb-
uie rpaAHHKa, opposite or facing the
room was a little garden; njiaaaMT. —
xeqeHMexo, to row up the stream;
ABaMa — xpHMa, two to one, two a-

gainst one; — KOJieAa, a day before

Christmas, on Christmas eve.

cptmynojidMceHT. a opposite, contrary;

—MHa crpana, opposite side; —wkh
BsrjiHAOBe, contrary opinions.

cp;K.KH ad dexterously, handily,

cpAieHT. a dexterous, adroit, handy;—qno
ad dexterously, adroitly; —iHOcxb /
dexterity, adroitness.

cxdBa / V cxaBT..

cx^BaMb (cxdna) vn to stand up, rise,

get up; to be, become; come to, come
about; to happen, take place; to turn;

to grow; — Ha Kpana, to rise, stand

up on one's feet; — pano, to get up

or rise early in the morning; — 60-

jicHT., to become, fall or get sick; —
HexbpntJiHBT., to become or grow im-

patient; KaKBo m6 Aa cxAhc, come
what may; cxand .My Jiouio. he be-

come ill, gre.v i I; pa6oxaxa cxanA
xbH, the thing happened this way;

hhuio HtMa Aa My cxSne, nothing

will haopen to him; nothing will hurt

him; rat we cxdne cT.6paHHeTO,

where will the meeting take place ?

KaKBo Bw cxani, what happened to

you? what is the matter with you ?

xofl —aa no-3Jit, he is getting worse,

he grows worse; jiHuexo My cxand

HcpBCHO, his face turned red; —Baflxe,
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get up! B3e aa —aa cryaeuo, it be-

gan to grow colder; ott. xoaa My
—aa Ao6pt, that does him good, he
feels better from this; Tofl craH^ camo
npax-b, he was covered with dust;
6paT-b My crand MHHHcr-bp-b, his

brother became minister; H36opMT%
— Bar-b BcbKa roAHna, the elections
occur every year; (to) —bb K-bCHO, it is

getting (too) late; aKO cT^He HywAa,
it there should be any need (of a doctor,
etc); H Toaa —sa, that is possible too;

o6yutaTa My —Ban. AoCpt, the
shoes fit him well; tobb Ti>it He -aa,
that won't do, this isn't the way of

doing things; cr^Ha AyMa h aa tosh
B-bnpoc-b, this question was also aluded
to; Mecro —aa aywa aa Baci>,
we often speak of you; ne My —Ba
Ao6pt OTT. Ta3H xpana, that food
doesn't agree with him; KaKT> me
CT^He Taaif paCora, how will this

thing be done? what will come out
of this thing? tobb My crawi MHoro
CK;f\no, that proved too expensive for

him; He 6HBa a.a ce —aa npt^H
ncTb qaca. one shouldn't get up be-
fore five o'clock; crduaxa aeqe abb-
AecTb roAMHH, there are already
twenty years; ne 6HBa hm AyMa
AB —Ba, one shouldn't even speak of

it; —He n rising, standing up, getting
up; JitraHe m — Bane, going to bed
and getting up; — najib ppp become,
grown (sick, etc); standing, on his feet;

gotten up, risen (in the morning).
craB-b m joint; GeApeHHaTi. — , hip-

juint; 6o;iecTb bt. —bht*, articular
affection, disease of the joints.

CT^aejieu-b m uvula, epiglottis (anat)
cTaBM.io n flood-gate (of a sluice).

craBKa /; ohhb — , confrontation (jur).

CT^AO n flock (of sheep); herd, drove
(of cattle); fold; church congregation.

cT^HqKa / a little or small room.
CTBK^H'b m V HBUia.
craK^TO ad staccato (mus).
crajiarMHT'b m stalagmite (min).
CTa;iKTMT-b m stalactite 'min).
cTaM66;me n dim dahlia (bot).

CT^HB V crasaMb; —Ha.nb pp.
CTBHOBHme n stand, stage, station, po-

sition; point of view; uesaBMCHMo —

,

independent stand; or-b HeroBo —

,

from his point of view.

cranyBaM'b v CTaBaMii.
CT^HUHfi / station; depot; onHrna —

,

experimental station; >Ke;ii>3oii;KTHa
— , railroad station; depot; —uH6HeHi>
a station (master); of a station.

crdH-b m camp; loom, BoeHen-b — , mil-
itary camp; rbKajienii — , weaving
loom; — Ha crpyr-b, turning lathe.

crapdHHe / endeavour, effort, exertion;
attention, care, pains, application; Cb
ro;i%MO — , with great effort; with
great assiduity; xphcthbhcko —

,

Christian endeavor (society); Toaa
H3HCKBa — , that requires exertion or

application.

CTap^rejieHb a diligent, attentive, as-

si(^ous, willing, painstaking; — yqc-
irtiKb, studious^ industrious student;
— pa6oTHHK'b, willing workman;
—JiHO ApywecTBO, endeavour society;
—jiHO ad diligently, assiduously, with
assiduity or application; carefully,

attentively; —jiHOCTb / spirit of en-
deavour, exertion, diligence.

CTap^H ce vpr to try, make efforts,

endeavour, strive, take pains, exert
oneself,do one's best; —paflre ce Aa
ere BHHarH TOMeHT>, try or take care
to be always accurate; toW ce o6tma
qe me ce —pie, he promised he will

try; —pAHre ne 3a Aoopoxo na ore-
lecTBOTO CH, work for the good of

your country; me ce — ct. bchmkh
cn;iM, I will try or dj my best; — p6e-
HC « V crapaHMe; —piemb ce pres p.

crapeu-b m old man, aged person; el-

der, ancient; stomach (stutfed); Mac-
THTHHTb — , the venerable old man;
aejiHKHflT-b — , the grand old man.

CT^pemKH a old man's, of old man,
senile, old mannish.

crapMKb m old man, old fellow.

crapMHd / antique, relic, curiosity; an-
tiquity, ancient time; MyaeyMi. cb
— HH, museum of antiquities.

crapHHdp'b m antiquarian, antiquary
crapwHCKH a antiquarian, ancient, old.

CTapMCBBTb m best man.
crapi'ma / old woman (derog).
CTdpHibK-b a rather old or advanced

in years; quite old.

CTdpo-6iijie n belladonna {bot).

CTapuBptMeHreH,-b a old, ancient, old-

fashioned; H cTapoaptMCKH.
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craposaBtTeu-b a Old Testament, Old
Testament's, of the Old Testament

CTapoJiHK-b a old-looking, oldish looking.
crapoMdAeH'b a old-fashioned.
CTipocTb / old age, advanced years,

oldness, agedness, senility; roji^Ma —

,

great old age; —r-bxa e roBapi., old
age is a burden; yMMpaM-b or-b —

,

to d:e from old age; noMteHa —

,

venerable old age.
CT^puiH a senior, first, older; — no;t-

Haqa;iHHK-b, senior sub-chief; —mHH-
CTBon seniority; precedence; no —uihh-
CTBo, by right of seniority.

CT^pqecKH a old man's, of an old
man, senile; old mannish; —qecTBo «
old age, advanced years, senility.

crapqyra m v crapHK-b.
CT^pi, a old; advanced in years; elder-

ly, ancient; old-fashioned; stale; —
HOBtK-b, old man, elderly person; —
npHflreJib, old friend; — o6H4aH, old

custom; —pa MOAa, old fashion; —pa
KAima, old or old-fashioned house;
— x;it6-b, old or stale bread; —pH
JipexH, old clothes, secondhand clothes;

,,He nHTafl —po a nHrafl narHJio",
go for advice not to the aged but to

the experienced; —para ntceub Ha
HOB-b rjiacb, the old song in a new
tune, the same old story.

CTap-feiiuiHHa m elder, ancient; headman,
chief man.

crapba vn to grow old, get old, become
old; to age, advance in years; rott
fiipjHe — pte, he is growing old fast,

he ages rapidly; —ptcHe n growing
old; aging; — p-feem'b pres p.

craTHKa / statics; —TiiqecKH u static,

statical.

craTMCTHKa / statistics; —tmkt. m sta-

listitian; —THMecKH a statistic, sta-

tistical.

cT^THti / article; ysoAHa — , leading
article.

CTaxyTT, in statute.

CTarya/ statue; —xyfiKa / dim statuette,

a little or small statue.
CTa4)iiAa / raisin; —an p/ raisins.

craHKa / strike; o6uia —.general strike;

npaasi — , to strike.

CT^H/room, chamber; rocTHa — , guest-
room, reception-room, drawing-room;
cnaana —, bed-room, bed-chamber;

CBtTJia —, light room; r-bMaa — , dark
room; — ott. K-bMi cJi-bHue, sunny
room; Mo6ejiHpaHa hjih hc Mo6e;iii-
paua — , furnished or unfurnished
room; — nOA's HacM-b, room to let.

CTB6ji-b m trunk (of a tree;, stalk, stem
(of a flower)

ct6 pers pron second pers pi are.

creapMHt m stearine.

CTeCjio n stem, stalk, branch (of a tree);

caudex; —e-bJiu^ n dim a small branch;
stem, caudicle; stalk; —acctt. a
branchy, shady (tree).

creSjioBHAeH-b a cauliferous, having the
form of a branch-

CT^rHaTi> a tight; sprightly, tidy; close,

stingy, close-fisted; — BiKae^-b, tight

knot; — BHHT-b, tight screw; — mo-
BtK-b, close-fisted or stingy person;
—Ta jKCHa,sprightly, tidy woman;—to
ad tightly, closely, sprightly, tidily;

tight; —TOCTb / tightness; closeness,
stinginess, niggardliness.

CTerdrejieH'b a astringent.

cT^rHyaaM'b v cT'braMi>.

creKa v cTHqaiM-b; — K'bjn. pp.
CT^jiHa fl; — KpaBa, a cow with a

calf.

creMHH ce v ctt,mhh ce.

CTCHa vn to groan, weep, wail; — Hemt.
pres p.

CTCH^HMe n groaning, wailing, weeping,
moaning; groan, muan.

CTeHorpa4)>fpaMi> va to stenograph,

write in short-hand; — ce vpr to be
stenographed; —ae n stenographing;

writing in short-hand; — paH-b ppp h
a stenographed.

cxeHorpa^-b m stenographer; —<I)Hqec-

KM a stenographic, stenographical; ad
stenographically; — (|iHa/ stenography,

short-hand.
cxeneHOBaMT. va to class, rank, enter

into a regular class or rank; — ce vpr
to be classed, ranked; —He n classing,

ranking; —BaHT> ppp h a classed,

ranked, regular (teacher).

CT^ncHb / degree; grade, rank; power
{math); measure, point; nojioiKHTejiHa,

cpaBHureJiHa, nptBtaxoAHa — , pos-

itive, comparative, superlative degree

{gram); AOKxopcKa — , doctor's degree;

opAeH-b Cb. AjieKcaHA*pT> m.pBa —

,

order of St. Alexander first class; no

BHma — , to a high degree; ao h3-
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BtcTHa —, to a certain measure, to

a certain extent; ao Haft-sama — , to

a superlative degree, supremely.
CTeni> / steppe, heath, plain.

CTepeorp6it>Hfl / stereography; —<|>*-

qeH-b a s.ereographic.
CTepeoM^TpHH / stereometry; — puNCHi.
a stereometric, stereometrical.

crepeocKdni. m stereoscope; —niiqeHi,

a stereoscopic, stereoscopical.

crepeoTHnHfl / stereotypy, stereotyping;
—-THneH-b a stereotype.

CTep«OT6MHa / stereotomy.
crepHAHSiipaM-b va to sterilise (-ize);

— ce vpr to be sterilised; —ne n
sterilising; sterilisation; —pam. ppp h
a sterilised (milic); —sdrop-b m ste-

riliser; —a^uHfl / sterilisation.

crepjiilHrb m sterling; —rosi, a pound
sterling.

cTeTOcKdni. m stethoscope.
crexHOM^TpHa / stechiometry.
cTCH^HHe n concurrence, concourse,

throng; meeting; •— na HapoAi>. af-

fluence, concourse, throng of people;
— Ha o6cTOtiTejiCTB3, concurrence of

circumstances.
CTiira interj plenty, enough, sufficent;

imp V to suffice, be sufficient, be e-

nough; ad enough, plenty, sufficient; —
ere ro CMyuiaBa;iH, you have troubled
him long enough; Tosa — , that
is enough, plenty or sufficient; — , that
is enough! sufficient! that will do!
„— MH TasH uarpaAa'S it is a suf-

ficient reward for me; — ere mh pobo-
PHAH, don't talk to me any more; —
My Tosa HaKasaHiie, sufficient to him
that punishment.

cTHra /; AO(>pa — , pleasant meeting

!

pleasant journey

!

CT^raM-b (cTiirHa) va vn to reach, arrive

at, overtake, catch up; vn to touch; to
arrive, reach; to suffice, be sufficient,

be enough; cTHrnaxMe th no n«Tfl,
we overtook them on the way; cthp-
uaxa Ha 6ptra, they reached or
touched the shore, they landed (on the
shore); toA 6i>p>Ke criirHa K;iaca
CH, he soon caught up with his class;

CTHrHaxMe fijiaronojiyquo, we arrived
safely; hhA sqepa CTHruaxMe bi> Co-
4iHfl, we arrived in or came to Sofia

yesterday; xpaHara ne hh cTHrna,
we ran short of food; ue Mora as ro

CTiiraa c-b piUKara, I cant reach it

with my hand; rtan napn ue —rar-b,

that sum of money is not sufficient;

Kocara h —rauie ao KpiKara, her
hair reached down to her feet; He
—raiue TOBa ho ome TptGaauie,

I

as if th?t was not enough or sufficient;

He My —ra xpana, he never has
I

enough of food; — ce vpr to be

I

reached, overtaken, caught up; to be

I
touched: toM ne ce —ra, he is dif-

ficult to catch or overtake; KOHbTb ne
ce —ra, the horse is too swift to

overtake; —ne n reaching, overtaking;
touching; arriving, landing; cTHPHajib
pp\ cTHrHaTi. ppp reached, overtaken,
caught up; touched.

CTHJi^Tb m stylet, stilletto.

CTHA-b m style; diction, language; rhetor-

ic; xy6aBi> — , good language, style

or diction; 6oM6acTHqeHb CTHAb, bom-
bastic style; hobh h.ih crapH — , new
or old style; roTH4ecKH — , Gothic

I style; —AHCTHKa / art or style;

I
—AiicTb m stylist; —jihcthmcckh a

j

stylistic.

CTHMy^i. m stimulus.
I CTHHa vn to cool off; to grow or get

I

cold; jiecHo —hc, it cools off easy;
—HCHe n cooling off, growing cold;

I

—Heuii> pres p.

I

CTHn^HAHH / scholarship, exhibition,

j

bursary; —ah^hti> m foundation-schol-
ar, holJer of scholarship, scholar,

bursar.

criinu^ / alu.Ti; close-fisted parson,
stingy person (fig).

CTHni^dcsaM-b va to alum,- impregnate
with alum; — ce vpr to be alumed,
impregnated with alum; —He n alum-
ing, steeping in alum-water; —caa-b

pp alumed.
CTHnqasHH^ / alum taste, acerbity.

cTHnnaBb a having alum taste, acerb,

sourish,

CTHCK^JiKa (-KiAO n) f press, hand-vice,
tail-vice.

CTHCKaMi. (cTHCHa) va to press, squeeze,
press or hold together; to clinch; to
grip, grasp; to tighten; — rA(5a, to
squeeze a sponge; — ch lOMpyKa,
to clinch one's list; toH My criicHa
CHano px.KaTa, he squeezed his hand
hard; —Kail re ch 3ai6HTt, set your
teeth together; — Bh pxmfeTb, I salute
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you, my best wishes to you! rt cm
CTMCHaxa px.ittT%, they shook hands,

TH CH CTHCHa ycTHHTt, she pressed

her lips together, pursed up her mouth,
screwed up her lips; — ce vpr to be

squeezed, pressed hard, pressed or held

tight; to be set together; to check or

restrain oneself, hold oneself in check;

to cling to; to squeeze each other; t*
ce —Kaxa Aa ce ae cM-feHTi., they
were checking their laughter; —ne n
squeezing, pressing, pressing together;

—He Ha p^u-b, shaking of hands;

hand-shaking; cxHCHafli. app\ cthc-
HaTT. ppp squeezed, pressed close,

tight or together; v CTHCHar-b a.

CTiicHaT-b a close-fisted, stingy, niggard-

ly; —TO ad closely, tightly; niggardly,

in a niggardly manner; —xocTb /
stinginess, niggardliness, close-fisted-

ness
CTHX^pb m surplice {church).

cTHXHa / element; —xHeHi> a element,

of the elements.
CTHxcHJi^T-b m rhymer, rhymester.
CTHXocjiOK^Hue H versificatioH.

CTHxoTBop^HHe H poem.
cTHxoTBdpenT. m poet, rhymer.
CTHxoTB6pcTBO « vcrsification, poetry.

cTHx-b m verse, line of poetry, stanza;

sjiareH-b —
,

golden verse; rypsM-b
ST. —xoBe, to versify, put into verses.

CTHHaMi. (ctckA) ce ©pr to gather; to ac-

cumulate itself; to flow down, trickle;

to flock, throng, run together; cr^KJia
ce 6tme MHoro BOAa, a great deal

of water had accumulated; mnoro
HapoA'b ce 6-buie cr^K-bJi-b s-b y.nH-

UHT-fe, a large throng of people had
crowded the streets; —He n gathering,

accumulating; flocking, swarming,
thronging; concourse; CT^KT.jn. pp.

CTO nam a hundred, one hundred.
CTo66pi> m enclosure (of boards); balus-

trade.

CTOB^psaM-b va to unload, unlade; to

lay on, upon; to deal (a blow); — cto
Ka, to unload goods; xoii —Bipna
BCHMKara BHHa Bi>pxy uero, he lays

the whole blame on him; — ce vpr
to be loaded, laden; to be laid on,
upon; to fall on with force; ueMy ce
—B6pH ut^ara rpHwa, upon him fell

the whole responsibility; —ne n unload-

ing, unlading; laying on, upon; —pcHi.

ppp unloaded, laid on, upon.
CTOB^pHuie n pier; store-house, em-

porium, mart< depot.
CTor;i4B-b a hundred-headed.
CToroAHuieHi> a a hundred year, a
hundred years old; of hundred years;
centennial, secular; — crapeu-b, cen-
tenarian; —AMuiHara BoiiHa, the hun-
dred years' war; —AHiUHHua / hun-
dredth anniversary, centenary.

crorpdAyceH-b a centigrade.
CToeuiK6M-b ad standing up, upright,

erect, on one's feet, on one's legs.

CTO«6p-b m post (of a thrashing-floor).

CT6ft interj halt ! stand ! stop? — raiH-b,

stop there ! hold !

cToflKa / pose, attitude, position; figure,

air; BoeHna — , military air; th nma
xy6aBa — , she has a fine figure;

BseMaMT. AoSpa hjih .nouja — , to

assume a good or bad pose.

CTOHKb m stoic; —HUHS-bMi. m stoicism;

—iiqecKH a stoical; ad stoically.

CT6flHOCTb / value, price, worth; cost;

OTt rojitiua — , of great value or

worth; CAmuHCKara — na Htu^ara,

the real value or worth of things;

—Tbta Ha Hfeutaxa saBHCH or-b xtx-
Haxa nojiaa, the value of things de-

pends on their usefulness; xOBa ntsia

HHKaKsa — , that has no value what-

ever; KaKBa e —tbta ua xoBa, what
is the price or value of this ? 6e3-b —

.

of no value; of no sigaificatfon.

cx6Ka/ goods, merchandise, stock; wares;

wejilisua — , hardware; HtHsa —

,

live-stock; cApa — , neat cattle; Ape6-
ua — , small articles; cheap goods;

small cattle; ToHnee — , he is no good.

cxoKp&xeH-b a hundredfold, centuple;

—THO ad a hundred fold, a hundred

times.
cxojidpb m joiner, cabinet-maker; car-

penter; —jiipHHua / joiner's work-

shop; —JidpcKH a joiner's, cabinet-

maker's, of a joiner; —jidpcKa pa6o-

XHJiHHua; v cxoflapaHua; —fldpcxBO

n joiner's work, cabinet-work; cabinet-

making.
cxofliicreHT. a centifolious.

cx6jiHua / capital, capital city; —jih-

qeHi. a capital (city), of a capital.

cxojioBiiti / V xpanesapaa.
cx6jiHe n dim stool; a little chair.

ct6jii> m chair; seat; bench; jiioflJiWfc
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— , rocker, rocking-chair; BAHHtim-
KH — , bishop's seat; y4M;iHiUHM —*o-
BC, school benches; HcpKOBCH-b —

,

pew.

CTOJitTHC n century; —reHi. a acentury
old, a hundred years old, centennial.

CTdMaua / steel; HHcra — , pure steel;

refined steel; — HeHT> a steel, of steel;

—HeHT> Teji-b, steel wire.

CTOM<ixi> m stomach; abdomen; ventricle;

tripe; npaaen-b, n-bJien-b — , empty,
full stomach; 6ojih ro — , he has
stomachache; xoil crpa^a ott. — , he
has stomach trouble.

CTOM<iuieHi> a stomach, of stomach;
stomachic, stomachical, gastric; —uiho
paacrpolicTBO, stomach disorder; —uina
rptcKa, gastric fever.

CTdMHa / water-jug; —HHqKa / dim a

small water-jug.

CTon^H hh)i> m owner, proprietor; land-

lord, host; master; husband; — Ha
BtcTHHK-b, owner or proprietor of a

paper; — Ha KAtua, landlord, master
of the house; HeroBHti — , his master;
Toil e — , he is a good husband, good
manager.

CTon^HKa / landlady, hostess, lady of

the house, house-keeper, mistress (of

the house); wife, ao6pa — , good house-
wife or house- keeper.

CTon^HCKH a husbandry, economical,
household, house-keeping; industrial;

—CKO yqnjiHuie, industrial school;
ad economically.

CTondHCTBo n husbandry, farming, econ-
omy, domestic management; house-
keeping, household, domestic economy;
cejicKo — , rural economy; agriculture,
farming.

CT6nJiK)BaM'b (-jiHsaM'b) va to warm,
make warm; to heat; — ch px^utrt,
to warm one's hands; — craa, to warm
or heat up a room; — ce vpr to be
warmed; to warm, get warm; to warm
oneself; eABau-h ce —JiHxwe, we bare-
ly warmed ourselves; ctikjioto ce
—JiH OT-b c;i-bHueT0, the glass got
warm from the sun; — ne n warming,
making warm; —acht. ppp warmed.

CTonHBaM-b va to melt; to thaw, thaw
away; to fuse; — BOCbK-b, to melt
wax; — MeTa.riH, to meltor cast metals;
— ce vpr to be melted; to melt; to

thaw, thaw away; to dissolve; CH-b-

rbTi. ce cKopo — nii, the snow
thawed away soon; —niixMe ce OTh
cpaMi., we were paralysed (-lyzed)

with shame; —He n melting; thawing;
—jiCHT. ppp melted, thawed.

CT6pBaMi> va vn \o do; Koil —pH ryli,

who did this ? toJI ne MOM<e aa —pH
noAo6HO Htmo, he can't do such a
thing, he is incapable of such a thing;

HHiuo He MOJKe Aa My —pn, he
can't do anything to him; — ce vpr
to be done; to do; to seem, appear,
look; to think, believe; HHmo He mo-
we Aa My ce —pH, one can't do
anything to himj he is past recovery;
TaKa My ce — pii, so it seemed to him;
—pu My ce ^e ro BHAt, he thought
he saw him; —He n doing; —pent ppp
done; aa Bc-bKa —pena o6HAa, for

every olfence done,
CTdTCHT. a hundredth.
CTOTHua num. about a hundred persons.
CTOTMRKa / centime; hh — , not a cent-

ime; nocjitAHara — , the last centime,
cent or penny.

CToa vn to stand, stand up; to be situ-

ated; to be; to rest; to stop, remain,
stay; to become, fit sit; to suit; —
MHpHo, to stand still; — npaB-b, to

stand up, stand erect; ne CToJiTe
npa3AeHi>, don't stay, stand or be
idle; r-fe croixa na sparara, they
were staodmg at the door; na cptma
OT-b Hauiara K«.iua cro^iue eAHH-b
naMeTHHK-b, opposite of our house
stood a monument; hhA cTOiiM-b mho-
ro K'bCHO Beiepb, we stay very late

evenings; rt CTonxa nexb ahh y
Hac"b,they stayed, stopped or remained
five days with us; luanKara My ctoh
nptKpacHO, the hat fits him fine, the

hat is very becoming to him; rpa-
Ai>T-b CTOH 6jih30 ao ptKa, the city

lies or is situated near a river; t* sa
cera cToim, bi. xoTe.nb, for the
present they are slaying or lodging in

a hotel; hhH CTOHMb aa paBun npa-
Ba aa BcnqKH. we stand for equal
rights for all; KaKi. ctoh B'bnpoca,
how does the question stand ? rofl

He cTOH na AyMaTa ch, he doesn't
keep his word; cToftTe ao yTpfe, stay
till to-morrow; hhB CTOHM-b Ao6p-fe
CT. Hero, we are on good terms with
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him; ne My ce ctoh ryKa, he doesn't
feel like staying here, he isn'c com-
fortable here; ue MO>Ke Aa ce ctoh B-b

rasH KAiua noseMe, one can't
remain in this house any longer; CT6il-

re, hold on! stop! halt! croeue n
standing, standing up; cTO^iUb pres p;
standing up, erect, on one's feet.

CTpaAaji^uii / sufferer, martyr, victim.

crpaA^-niecKH a martyr's, of a martyr;
martyrly; ad like a martyr.

crp^AaM-b vn to suffer; to be victim of;

— 3a ApyrHTt, to suffer for others;

Tofl —Aa OT-b rAaBo6oJiHe, he suffers

from headache, is subject to headache;
—HC n suffering, sufferance; mar-
tyrdom.

CTpaA&TejieHi> a passive; —jiho npn-
lacTHe, passive participle {gram).

CTp^MO / watch, sentinel, guard; post,
watchman; Ai>p>Ka noAi> — , to keep
under arrest; ctoh ua — , to be upon
guard; ,,KaK-b, o crpamo, e aoiubra,"
watchman, tell us of the night ?

crpaxc^pHHua / watch-tower; sentry-
box; post; belvedere (of a garden),

CTpa^ilpb m policeman, police officer;

watchman, guard; jk^pckh a police-
man's, of a policeman; police; sentry
(box), watch (box),

CTpaH^ / side; region; country; ;ii>Ba,

AtcHa — , left, right side; Ao6pa,
;iouia — , good, bad side; onaKa —

,

wrong side (of a garment); ott. npo-
THBHara — , from the opposite side;
CJia6a — , weak side, weak point; ott.
BctKa — , from every side, on every
side, from all sides, on all sides;

from all quarters; OTb hhkoh — , from
neither side, on neither side; OTb
B«.Tp-kuiHaTa — , from the inner side,

on the inside; TtMCM ott. cAHaTa —

,

it is heavier on one side, it tips on
one side; OT-b Taan — Ha ptKaTa, on
this side the river; „Ha eAua CTpana
saxB-bpjiHjib nyuiKa," on one side
his sword lay; B-bJirapHH e Sorara
— , Bulgaria is a rich country, io>KHa-
Ta — , the southern region; ua — , ott.
— , V HacTpana, oTCTpana.

CTp^HCHi. a strange, queer, odd (per-

son); Tosa e —-HHO, that is strange

!

—HHOCTb / strangeness, foreignness,

queerness, oddness.
CTpaHHua / page (of a book); —i|h pi

pages (pp); na neTa — , on page five,

on the fifth page.
CTpaHMute n v cTi>pHHuie,
CTpdHHHKb m Stranger, wanderer, pil-

grim; —HH4ecKH a wanderer's, of a
wanderer, pilgrim's; foreign.

CTp^HHO ad strangely, queerly, oddly;
Toli A^flcTBysa —, he acts very strange-
ly, queerly or in a strange manner;
interj it is strange !

CTpaHHo;iK$6eiib m a hospitable person.
CTpaHHonioSHBb a hospitable; —bo ad

hospitably, in a hospitable manner;
—jiKJSHe n hospitality, hospitableness.

CTpaHHonpH^MHHua / inn, hostlery.

CTpdHCTBO n abroad; foreign country;
OTHBaMb B-b —, to go abroad; cjitA-
BaM-b B-b — , to study abroad.

CTp^HCTByBaiM-b vn to travel abroad;
to wander; —Hen wandering, travelling

abroad.
CTpaHCTByB&mb a wandering, itiaeraat;

— pHuapb, knight-errant.

CTpaHH vn to keep away from, keep
aloof; to shun, llee from; TOfl — hii

OTT. Ttxb, he shuns them, keeps away
from them; —hchc n keeping away
from, shunning; —HemT> pres p.

CTpdcTeH-b a passionate; — tho ad pas-

sionately.

CTpacTb / passion; love; hobby; >khbo-
THHCKH —TH, animal passions or feel-

ings; Tofl HMa roJitMa — kimt. ko-
Mapa, h? is a passionate gambler; —
Ki.M-b MysHKaTB, love for music.

CTpaTcrHKb m strategist; —rHHem, a
strategic, strategical; ad strategically;

—r^Ma / strategem; —T^rwH / strat-

egy-
CTp^Tyji-b m amaranth {bot).

CTpdycT. m ostrich; —cobt. a ostrich

(feathers), of an ostrich.

CTpaxjiKBeifb m dastard, coward.

CTpax;iifBb a timid, timorous, faint-hear-

ted, coy; coward; — qoatK-b, a

timid person; —bo ad timidly, tim-

orously; —BocTb/ limidity, faint-heart-

edness; cowardice.
CTpaxonoMHT^HHC n veneration, awe,

profound respect.

CTpaxon'baflK) n poltroon, coward, dastard.

CTpaxoTHS / fright, shocking spectacle,

horrible sight; th 6tuie — , she was
a fright; h CTpaxoTi /.

crpaxyBBM-b ce vpr to fear, apprehendt
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have one's fears; to dread; to be
afraid; to be filled with anxiety; —Barii
ce 38 >KHBOTa My, they fear for bis

life, they feel alarmed over his life;

TOH ce MHOrO —BH OT-b HanHTHTt,
he dreads the examinations a great
deal; tji ce —sa orb MafiKa ch, she
is afraid of her mother; Tofl ne ce
— Ba OT'b HHiuo, he isn't afraid of

anything, he fears nothing; HeAtfire
ce —Ba, don't be afraid, have no fear,

don't be alarmed; —hc h fearing,

dreading; fear, apprehension, dread,
anxiety.

CTpax-b m fear; dread, fright; apprehen-
sion, anxiety; rojitiH-b — , great fear;

CT. — H Tpener-b, with awe, vener-
ably; BcbBaM-b — , to strike with
fear; to command respect; xofl rpenaa
OTT. — , he started with tear; ott. —
fla HC 6h, for fear lest; — mc e aa
Hero, I fear for him; hc iwe e — ott.

Hero, I don't fear him, am not afraid

of him; noAi> — na, under penalty
of (death, etc); — rn 063-k, fear seized
them, they were seized with fear.

crpain^ va to threaten.
crp^meH-b a fearful, frightful, dreadful,

awful, terrible; rofi e — qoatK'b, he is

a dreadlul or terrible man; —uiua 6ypH,
fearful, dreadful storm; — uina rjie^Ka,
frightful sight, terrible sight.

CTpauiHjiHuie n fright, horrible sight;

bugbear, scarecrow.
CTD^uiHo a fearfully, frightfully, dread-

fully, awfully, terribly; toH e — rjia-

ACH-b, he is dreadfully or awfully hun-
gry; TO Harjie^Aauie — , it looked
frightful or terrible.

crpduiHHK-b m adianlum, maiden-hair
{bot).

crp^Me n stirrup.

CTpeM^M-b m V CTpeMjieHHC.
CTpeMiiTejieH'b a impetuous, precipitate,

violent; —jiho aa Impetuously, pre-
cipitately; —flHocTb / impetuosity,
precipitation.

'CTpeMji^HHe H inclination, tendency,
impetus; aspiration; yearning, longing;
6jiaropOAHH —HHH, noble aspirations.

CTpcMd ce vpr to tend, incline towards;
to strive, struggle after, aim, aspire to;

to gravitate; —Mire ce K-bMi, Ao6poTo,
aspire 'to or aim at what is good; roil

ce —Mtuie K-bM-b HAeajiHOTO, he

was striving towards the ideal; bcrikh
T-fejia ce —MHT-b Aa naAarb, all bodies
tend to fall; —Memi* ce pres p.

crp^cHysaM-b va to startle, alarm; to

shake, give a shake; to wake; to sober
up, open one's eyes; HOBHHara hh —na,
the news startled us; —h^tc rn Ma^-
Ko, wake them up a little, sober them
up a little; — cc vpr to be startled,

alarmed; to be waked up, sobered up; to

give a start; to start, startle, get star-

tled; Toft ce —na on. rpiarbT-b, he
started, was started by the thunder;
Tofi ce e — Haji-b, he has sobered up;
Tofi ce —Ba Bi> cbHsi CM, he starts

in his sleep; —He n startling, alarm-
ing; shaking up, sobering up, waking
up; shake; —HaTi> ppp startled; shaken
up, given a shake, waked up; sobered
up, come to oneself.

CTpHBdjiKa (-B^;io n) / pestle, beetle;

beater.

CTpHBaM-b va to pound, beat small,

grind to dust or powder; to pulverise

(-ize); to smash, crush; — 6oh, to

pound or mix colours; — coat., to

grind salt; — ce vpr to be pounded,
beaten small, ground; to grind; —ne
n pounding, beating small, grinding;

pulverisation; crpiieH-b, crpHT-b ppp
pounded, beaten small, ground; pulver-

ised; crpHji-b app.
CTpHBaM-b va ti> saw (wood, etc); — ce
vpr to be sawed; —ne « sawing;
cTpHeHii, CTpHTi> ppp sawed; cTpHJi-b

app.
crpiira (crpfiiKa) va to cut, trim (with

shears or scissors); to shear, clip;

— Koca, to cut or trim one's hair;

— oBue, to shear sheep; — ce vpr
to be cut; to be sheared, clipped; to

cut; Kocara My ce crpHXce JiecHO,

his hair cuts well; HOwnuHT'b crpn-
Mcar-b xy6aBO, the scissors cut well,

are sharp; crpHiKeHe n cutting, clip-

ping (hair), shearing; hair-cut; aa eAHO
—weae, for one hair-cut; —»eHe na
OBue, sheep-shearing.

CTpfi>KeH-b ppp cut, clipped, trimmed;
sheared; cb —xcena rjiasa, with his

hair cut or trimmed.
crpHrdqb m shearer, shearman.
CTpHAa / oyster.

cTpHKa m uncle (on the father's side).

crpHHa / aunt (wife of the father's
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brother).

crpHXHHHH'b m strychnine (mep).
crpdr-b a strict, severe, rigid, stern,

austere, harsh, rough, rigorous; close,
— qoBtK-b, a strict or austere person;
— norjieA'b, austere loolc; — MopaJii>,
rigid morais; —ro HaKasaHuei severe,
punishment; —ra AMera, strict diet;

—ro Jinue, stern, austere face; — a-
pecT-b, close arrest or continement;
—ro ad strictly, severely, rigidly,

austerely, rigorously; uaKasBaM-b — ro,
to punish severely or harshly; rjieAaMi,
—ro, . to look sternly, austerely;
—rocTb, / strictness, severity, rigidity,

austerity; sternness; Cbrojitma— rocxb,
with great severity or rigidity.

crpdeBi. a line, front, of order of battle
{mil).

crpdeni a well-proportioned, well-shaped,
stately, shapely, well-built, of fine fig-

ure or appearance; CTpoRna ^ury-
pa, well-shaped, graceful or fine figure.

crpoji tn line, front, order of battle;

system, organisation (-zation); nptA-
HH — , front line, front row; A'bPMo-
BCHT. —, state organisation; cjiyata
BT. crpoa, to serve in the army.

CTpdflHocTb / good proportion, shapeli-
ness, stateliness, gracefulness, fine

presence of appearance.
crpoHTejieu-b a building, for building;

structural; — MarepHajii., building
material, timber; —Aea komhcha,
building committee.

crpoHTCjib m builder, constructor.
CTpdnit m rafter.

CTpoa va to build, construct (a builJ-
ing); to line up, form, draw up, range
(an army); — ce vpr to be built, con-
structed; to be building, be in progress
of construction; to be ranged, drawn
up; to fall in; rojitMO sAauHe ce
CTpoH, a big structure is being built;

CTpdcHe, n building, constructing;
construction, erection; lining, drawing
up, ranging (an army); crpdeH-b ppp
built.

cTpdmsaMi va to break, break in
pieces; to crack; — qauia, to break a
glass; ~uiHxa My rjiaBara, they broke,
cracked or split his head; — optxi,
to crack a nut; — ce vpr to be brok-
en, broken in pieces; to be cracked;
to break; to crack; JiaM^arace — uih,

the lamp broke; -—He n breaking;
cracking; — uieHi a broken; cracked.

crpyBaM-b vn to cost, be worth; to
do; to be all right, be good; to afford;
KOJiKo —Ba rasH KHHra, how much
does this book cost ? ae ch —aa rpyAa,
it isn't worth while, it isn't worth
the trouble, it doesn't pay; bhiuo ne
My — Ba, it doesn't cost him anything,
it costs him nothing; toM hc Moxce
Aa AOJiAe KaKBOTo h Aa —sa, he
can't come no matter what he does;
TOBa —Ba, that is good, is all right;
TOBa He —Ba, that is no good, is

good for nothing, is of no use; — ce
vpr to seem, appear; raKa wy ce
—Ba, it seems so to him, so it ap-
pears to him.

CTp64>a / strophe.
crpyraM-b va to turn, plane on a lathe;

to drill, burnish; vn to work on the
lathe; xofi —ra AoCpt, he is good at
turning; — ce vpr to be turned; to
turn; —He n turning; turnery; —raai)

ppp turned; burnished, polished.
crpyrdpb m turner; —r^pneua / turn-

er's shop; —r^pcKH a turner's, of a
turner; —r^pcTBo « turning, turnery,
the art of turning.

cxpyr-b m lathe, turning-lathe, rebate-

plane, turning-engine.
crpyeHT. a spouting, undulating, striate;

rippling (water).

CTpyncTb a undulating, striate.

crpyna / chord, string; catgut; cpedp-
ua — , silver chord; —neHi* a stringed

(instrument).
crpyuKa / hair-sieve.

crpynaaM-b va to pile, heap up, put in

a heap or pile; to gather or pack to-

gether;— qoBa;iH, to pile bags together;
— ce vpr to be piled, heaped up; to

make into a pile or heap; to crowd,
gather together; mhofo paCora My
ce —na HSBeAHaxcb, a great deal of

work was piled upon him all at once;

rontM-b napoAii ce —oBaine, a large

crowd of people was coming together;

—He « piling or heaping up; —aaH-b

PfP heaped or piled up.

crpyn^H m scurf, scab.

CTpynoJi^CBBM-b v crpoMOJi^caaMi..

CTpyrn. fm v crpynefl.
crpynflB-b a scurly, scabby.

CTpyn^csaMi vn to grow scurfy or
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scabby, be covered with scurf; —He n
growing scurfy; scurfiness, scabbiness;

—nicaji-b ppp covered with scurf; a
scurfy, scabby.

crpyji / jet, current, wave, ripple, un-
dulation; cpeCpHCTpa — , silvery un-
dulation, silvery water; p%hhht^ crpyH,
the river currents.

CTpi>BHHK-b m pilferer; —Hiiua /; mcw-
Ka—HHua, bloodthirsty bear.

crpiBeH-b a fleshed {of animals); one
tond of good things; mischievous.

cTp'^Bb / baitt lure.

cTp-bK-b n stalk, stem; branch; shaft; —
Ha uBtre, flower-stalk; „;iHKa npn-
jiHKa Karo naa —Ka B-b HrjiHKa,"
as pretty as two peas.

crp-bMCH-b a steep, steepy, steep-down,
precipitous; — phai>, steep hill; —Mua
CKajia, steep rock; —MHHHa / steep-

ness, steep, steep place, declivity;

—MHHiue n steep place, slope, de-
clivity.

crpaHiime n stubble-field.

CTp-bCBaM-b (cTpiCHa) va to shake down,
let fall by shaking; — ce vpr to be
shaken down, let fall by shaking; to

be bruised or crushed by shaking;
lepaara hh ce —CHxa ott. Ko;iaTa,
we were nearly shaken to death
by the waggon; —hc n shaking down;
smashing or crushing by shaking;
—ceHT. ppp shaken down; bruised or
crushed by shaking; ruptured {med).

crp-fejiA/ arrow; dart, bolt; Cp-bs-b Karo
—, swift as an arrow; Bowhh —

,

thunderbolt.
CTp^ji6& / shooting, firing; cannonade;
gun or rifle practice.

crpiji^Hme n shooting-place, shooting-
ground, firing-place.

crp%n6»,-u m archer, bowman, shooter;
Sagitarius (,astr); HSKycen-b — , skilful

archer; expert shooter.

crptjiK^ / small arrow; needle (of a com-
pass), hand, indicator (of a clock, etc),

switch, point (of a railway); alburn
{ichth).

cTp4jiKaM-b va to shoot; to smart (o/ a
wound).

CTp-fejiKOB-b a shooting; — CarajiHOH'b,
light company, company of shooters.

crp^jiHyBaMi. v crp-feAiiMb.

CTptjiOBHAen-b a arrow-formed, arrow-
shaped; arrow-headed; h crp-fejiooSp^-

«

sen-b.
crp'bJidqHHK'b m switchman (on a rail-

way).

CTp4ji{iM-b vn to shoot, fire; to cause
shooting pains; — AoOpt, to shoot well,

be a good shot; HenpHnrejibTb noqaa
Aa —fla, the enemy commenced to
fire; hhH —jiHXMe B-b B-bSAyxa Ht-
KOAKo n«.TH, we fired a random shot
several times; anaiubp-b —jiS cptmy
Hero ABaxcb, ho He ro yAapn, the
bandit shot at him twice but did not
hit him; He —flHflre, don't shoot I

—jiMiire c-b npasAHii rH;i3H, shoot
with blank cartridges; pauaTa —Jiauie,

the wound was producing in or giving
(a person) shooting pains; — ce vpr
to shoot, fire; to shoot each other;

—Afliue ce OTT. HtK;K.At, somebody
was firing, it was fired from some-
where; —He n firing, shooting; —ajiht.

ppp shot at, fired at; used (cartridge).

crptx^ / eaves; roof, shed; K;R.u(a ci.

nsAaAeua — , a house with long-pro-

truding eaves; 6amHHCKa — , pater-

nal roof.

CTpx.K-b V CrpbKb.
cryAen^U-b m triton (zool).

cryAeHHH^ / coldness, chilliness; frigid-

ity; indifference.

cryA^HTCKH a student, student's, of a
student; students'; — >khboti>, student
life; — KjiySb, students' club; —cko
lOHauiKo ApymecTBo, students' athlet-

ic association; —cko Tk;io, student
body, the students; — o6hockh, stu-

dent's manners, manner of a student;

ad student-like, like a student.

cryA^HCTBO n student body, the stu-

dents, studentship, student life; np'63'b

cBoexo — , during one's life as a student.

cryA^HTb nt student; — no npaaoTO,
law student; — no MeAHUHHara, med-
ical student; — no 6orocJioBHeTO,
theological student.

cxyA^HT. a cold; chilly, frigid; indiffer-

ent; cold-hearted; — Ma ft, cold tea; —
KAHMarb, cold climate; — qostKb,
cold-hearted person; —ho Bptiwe, cold

or chilly weather; craBa —ho, it is

getting cold or chilly; —ho My e, he
feels cold, he is chilly; toH e iwHoro
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— cnptMO Gpara ch, he is very cold
or indifferent towards his brother.

CTyACHiii vn to grow cold, become
cold, get chilled.

CTy;iii imp v it is chilly, it feels cold;
it is getUng chilly, it is growing cold.

CTyAi. m cold; ywacem. — , terribe cold
(weather); yMHpajn, oti. — , to die of
cold, freeze to death; BKoqaHiicaH'bOTi.— , benumbed with cold.

CTT. interj hush ! not a word

!

CTh6a6 V CTeCflo.
criKBaM-b (cTiKHa) va to poke, stir;— or-bHb, to poke a fire; — ce vpr

to be poked; —hc n poking; —Han,
ppp poked.

CTiKA^pb m glass-maker, glass-man,
glacier; —pun / glass-ware; —ji^Phh-
ua / glass-shop; glass-house, glass-
works; —;iilpcKH a glass-maker's, of a
glass-maker; glass (shop, ware, etc);

I
—JifipcTBO n glass-trade.

;

CT-bKjieHHua / glass, bottle.
CTbKJieH-b a r^lass, of glass; —jieno
OKO, glass eye; glassy, watery eye;—Jiena KyrHti, glass box; —achh
npoMSBeAeHHii, glass ware.

CTKKJid n glass; bottle; — Ha npoao-
peu-b, window-pane; uB-brno — , col-
oured glass; yBejiRqHTejiHO — , mag-
nifying glass; KpHcrajiHO hjih 6o-
xcMCKo —

, plate-glass; MaTOBo —

,

dead glass; — Bo;ia, a bottle of water;
pHcyaaHe na —

, glass-painting.

CTi>K.noBHAeHi> a glassy, vitriform, vit-
reous, resembling glass.

CT-bKMHsaM-b va to make ready, get
ready; to adjust; to prepare; to make
out; to trim, dress; —Miixa ro sa yqn-
•nHuie, they got him ready for school;— ce vpr to be made ready, gotten
ready; to be adjusted; to be prepared;
to get t/immed, dressed; —He n get-
ting or making ready; preparing; trim-
ming; preparation; adjustment; —m£hi>
PPP gotten or made ready; prepared;
adjusted; ready; provided with; —Mena
iKCHa, well-dressed or trim woman.

CTiKHysaM-b v cr-bKBaM-b.
CTbK-bjiK^ n dim small glass; flask.
CTi,a6n f ladder; stairs, staircase, pair

of stairs; noASHHcaa — , ladder; BHra— , winding stairs; — oti. B^ume, rope
ladder; aaAna — , back staircase;.—6h-

ua, —6H4Ka / dim a small ladder or
pair or stairs.

CTi^iGb m post; column, pillar; xceJit-
acH-b — , iron post; — hh CTpanaua,
column of a page; KaqaaneTo no^'^a
e saGpaRCHo, climbing up the post
is forbidden; —6eu-b m column (of a
page).

CTbjiKHOBdHHe Ti Collision, confli ct, meet-
ing; running foul {of a ship); — na
HHTepecH, meeting of interests; ao-
xow/iaM-b Bb — , to collide with, come
into collision with.

CTi>JiKHOBnBaMi> ce vpr to meet, col-
lide with, come into collision with; to
run aga nst, bump against.

cT-bAaoTBop^HHe n building of a tower;
BaBHjioHCKOTO — , the tower of Babel.

CT-bAni. m pillar, column (of a building);
support; orHen-b — , pillar of fire,

CT-bMHysa ce imp v it is getting dark
or dusk; He6eTO ce 6tiiie —hhjio,
the sky had grown dark, looked threat-
ening; sHMe ce — Obpxce, winter
days are short; —hh My ce npt^-b
oiHT*, he became dizzy, his eyes grew
dim; he felt exasperated.

CTbpB^ va to finger, pilfer things.
CT-bpra / v npbrpaAa.
cT'bprdAo n scraper.

cT'bprdq'b m scraper, parer; rasp; ex-
tortioner (fig).

CT-bpr^fl (cT-bpHca) va to scrape; to
scratch, rasp, grate; to scrub, rub; to

plane, turn (on the lathe); — ce vpr
to be scraped; to be planed or turned;
—r^ene, —HccHe n scraping, grating;
turning; —raemT*. —JKcmi. pres p.

CTbpK6;iBaMb va to turn over, tumble
down, tip over, roll down or over; — ce
vpr to turn over, tumble down, roll

down, tip over, fall; to be tipped over,

knocked over; KOHbT'b ce —jih Bb npo-
nacTbTa, the horse rolled down the
precipice; —He n turning over, tumb-
ling or rolling down, falling, tipping
over {of a load,; —;ieH-b ppp tumbled
down, rolled down, upturned, tipped

over; upset {of a waggon).

cT-bpniaaMb ce vpr to forbear, retain,

retrain; to contain oneself, check or

restrain oneself; to help; to have pa-

tience, take patience; to keep oneself

from; He MoxcaxMe Aa ce —iiAifb

48
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Aa My He xajKCM-b HOBHHara, we
couldn't help telling him the news; CA-
saMii ce —nlixMe Aa ce ne cM-feeM-b, we
barely checked ourselves from laughing;
KaK-b ce —n'fcxTe Aa ro ue yAapHxe.
how could you restrain yourself from
hitting him ? toU HHKaAt He Moxce
Aa ce —nil, he never stays long any-
where; Tfl He Moma Aa ce —oh h ro
YAapH, she lost all patience and struck
him, couldn't help striking him; —nt;i-b

ce pp.

CT-bpq^ vn to stick out, jut out, stand
out, hang out; to project; to be con-
spicuous; to bristle up; to be erect;

snaMCHa —q^xa or-b npoaopuHT'fa,
flags stuck out from the windows;
ymHTt Ha s-bJiKa —rAtt., the ears of

the wolf stand erect; KOCMHTt My
—q^xa, his hair bristled up, stood on
edge; —qemi* pres p.

CT-bpqH-on^uiKa / water-wagtail (bird).

CT-ipiueji-b m hornet, bumble-bee.
CTitpqHmKa / perch, shaft, crane-neck

(of a carriage).

criraM-b (cT^rna) va to tighten, make
tight, tie tight; to close, draw to-

gether, make fast; to press, squeeze;

to lock; to shorten; to subtend; to lace

tight; to brace up; to make or get
ready; to saddle (a horse); cr^r-
Haxa My pAm-br-fe cb B;R.iKe, thoy
tied his hands with a rope; crern^Te
BALMteTO ome MaJiKO, tighten the
rope a little more; rt —rar-b rpeAH-
Tt Cb xceyitaa, they fasten the
beams together with iron cramps;
oGymara ro —raxb, his shoes are

too tight for him; —h^tc th Aa pa-
CoTST-b no-S-bpiKe, mane them work
faster; — qens-b, to lock a form {typ);

MHoro TH —rar-b aa Aau-bUHTt, they
press them hard for the taxes; —raxb
KOHeTt 3a HATb, they are getting
the horses ready for a journey; — ce
vpr to be tigtnened, made tight or

tighter; to be closed or drawn together;
to be locked; to be braced up; to be
fixed; to tie or lace tight; to lace
oneself tight; to gird oneself; to con-
tract; BAwSJiHT-fe He Morari. Aa ce
CT^rnar-b noaeqe, the knots cannot
be drawn tighter; ra ce MHoro —ra,

she laces herself too tight; bchrkh ce

—raMe sa eKCKypsHaTa, all of us are
getting ready for the excursion; Bne
Tp'fe6Ba Aa ce CT^rnere 31 HsnHTH-
Tt, you must brace up for the exam-
inations; Ayiuara My ce —rame,
he felt exceedingly restless or ner-
vous, he was too impatient; —He n
tightening, making tight or tighter;

drawing close or together; bracing up;
tying or laciiig tight; binding or fast-

ening tight; contraction; CT^rHa;ii>
app; CT6rHaTi> ppp tightened, made
tight or tighter; v crernar-b a.

CTtHd / wall; side; KaMenna — , stone
wall; —HHTt Ha eAHH-b ^.r-bjii,; the
sides of an angle.

CT-bneH-b a wall, of a wall; mural; —
qacoBHHK-b, clock, time-piece, pen-
dulum-clock, chimney-clock; — Ka-
jieHAap-b, sheet-almanac; —nna xch-
BOHHc-b, wall-painting, mural-painting;
fresco.

CTtHonifCb / mural-painting, fresco.

CT-fecH^HHe n embarrassemnt; uneasi-
ness; constriction, constraint; strait,

narrow circumstances; Ceai — , with-
out constraint, without being embar-
rassed or ashamed; with no constric-
tion of the heart.

CT'fecH^H'b a embarrassed, uneasy, taken
in, confused; —ho ad confusedly, un-
easily, in an embarrassing manner.

CTtcHHTejieH'b a embarrassing; straiten-
ing; oppressive (measures); MHoro My
S-bioe —xeflHO, he felt very uneasy
or much embarrassed.

CT-fecR^BaM-b va to narrow, make nar-
row or narrower; to take in; to strait-

en; to draw closer together; to em-
barrass, press, impede, put restraint on;
to oppress; — y^iHua, to make a street
narrower; — Apexa, to take in a
garment; — CBo6oAaTa, to put re-
straint on freedom; — ce vpr to be
narrowed, made narrow or narrower;
to be taken in; to grow or become
narrow or narrower; to straiten one-
self, be under restraint, to be ashamed,
feel embarrassed; ycTHero na ptKara
ce —Hflsa, the mouth of the river
grows narrower; ne ce — nnsaitTe,
don't feel embarrassed, be at ease, make
yourself at home; roii ne ^ce —H^aa
nptAb HHKoro, he is ashamed of no-
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body, he feels at home everywhere;
Tt Hece —HHxa Aa My KaiKHTi., they
didn't feel at all embarrassed to tell

him; —nen narrowing, making nar-
rower; taking in (a coat); embarrass-
ment; constriction; —H^Hb ppp nar-
rowed, made narrow or narrower;
taken in; made too narrow; embar-
rassed, puzzled; v crtcHCH'b a.

CT;Kna v CTJunKa.
CTiK.n^AO n step (of a staircase), sole

(of the foot); spoke, stile; saAHH —a&,
back steps, back staircase.

CT^nsaM-b vn to step, walk, tread; to

stride; to march; to land, set foot on or

in; to board; to enter upon; to mount;
to light on; to ascend; toH — nii Ha
«AHH-b KJioH-b, he stepped on a branch,
set his foot on a branch; nTHUHxt
—nHxa Ha acMsiTa, the birds lighted on
the grounJ; eAsaMi —nnxHe ua cyxa
seMfi, we had scarcely landed or set

foot on dry land; Koraro toA —oh na
np-fecTOJia, when be ascended the
throne; lUOM'b —nifxa B-b K^iuara,
the moment they stepped into (or en-
tered) the house; AtTCTO —Ba bt> ne-
raxa roAHna, the child enters his

fifth year; toH He e —nHfl-b y rtxi.,

he hasn't set his foot in their house;

—naflre 6-bp30, step or walk fast;

TptGaa Aa ce —sa noJieKa, one
should walk slowly or carefully; Cojihh-
flTi e Bete —nHjii* na KpaKara cm,

the sick one is up on his feet again;

—He n stepping, walking; treading,

striding; —nHJi-b pp stepped, entered;

set one's foot; standing on, with one's

feet on; perched (of birds).

CTAinHCBaM'b ce vpr to get or become
confused.

CTiKHHua / trap, trap-door.

CTAnKa / step, footstep; foot; track, trace

vestige; metre; ni>pBa — , first step;

_ no —, step by step; no —KHi-fe my,
in his steps; ntKOJiKo —kh ott. Ty-

Ka, a few steps or feet; from here; Cb
SiipsH —KH, with rapid strides; K-b-

CH —KH, shortsteps; ycKopHBami.
—KHTb CH, to quicken one's steps,

pace or gait; 3a6t;i'b3Baxa ce qostui-
KH —KH, there could be seen prints

of men's feet; HanpaBjiasaM-b cm —kh-
Tt, to bend one's steps; oi-feABaM-b

no —KHTt, to follow the footsteps or in
the footsteps (of a person); noerHqec-
Ka — , poetic step or measure; —
Hanp-feA-b, a step ahead.

CT;KnKBaMi> va to tread or walk upon;
to tread or trample upon; to run over;
to crush under foot; Koner-b —Kaxa
Kyqero, the horses trampled or crushed
the dog under their foot; rt —ka-
xa SRaMCTo, they trampled the flag
down; — ce vpr to be trodden,
walked over, trampled down, crushed
under foot; to be run over; —ne n
treading, walking or trampling down
or under feet; crushing under foot;

running over; —Kan-b ppp trodden,
walked or trampled down or under
foot; run over.

CTiKHRHua / dim a small step.
cy6jiHMdTi> m sublimate; —uAiina /

sublimation; —MHpaHi> va to subli-

mate; —MHpaHe n subliming; subli-

mation.
cy6cHAiipaM-b va to subsidise (-dize);

— ce vpr to be subsidised; —He n
subsidising; —paHi* ppp subsidised.

cyOcHAHfl / subsidy.
cyGeKTHBeH'b a subjective; —bho ad

subjectively; —BHOCTb / subjective-
ness.

cy6£KTi> m subject.

cya^T-b m pasture land.

cyBeHitpi. m souvenir.

cyr^pe n late yeanling; ^peHi> a late-

yeaned.
cyrpduiHua / fine hail.

cyrp66-b pi dog's scratches; roseola,

nettle-rash (med).

cyesipeH-b a superstitious; —pno ad
superstitiously; —pHe n superstition;

—pHOCTb / superstitiousness.

cyeB-bpeu-b m a superstitious person.

cyeK'b m milleped (zool).

cyerA / vanity; bch^ko e —, all is

vanity; —ra na to3h cstTT., the

vanity or worldly-mindedness of this

world.
cy^reu-b a vain, earthly-minded, frivo-

lous; —THO ad vainly; —THoctb /
vanity.

cyK^jiqe n dim suckling, yeanling; npa-

ce — , sucking-pig.

cyKM^H-b m native skirt (of many folds);

coarse petticoat
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cyKflApb m draper, cloth - merchant;
clothier; —aApcKH a draper's, of a
draper; clothier's; cloth-trade; —aip-
CTBo n drapery, cloth-trade, cloth-

manufacture,
cyvHeH-b a cloth, of cloth.

cyKHO n cloth, web, broadcloth; oti* —

,

cloth, of cloth; AOMauiHo — , home-
spun cloth.

cj^K-ipBHua / sanies (bloody pus).

cyjiHua / lance, spear.

cyjitAH-b m Sultan; —aa / Sultana,
Sultaness; —riacKH a Sultan's, of a
Sultan; Sultanlc; ad Sultan-like.

cyiia / sum; roJitMa, wajiKa —, big,

small sum; utjiara— , the entire sum;
the sum total; —ra aa ab% qacjia,

the sum of two numbers; —.xopa ce
6txa c-b6pajia, a big crowd of people
were gathered

cyMp&K-b m dusk; npa —Ka, at dusk,
in the dusk.

cyMTii vn to sniff, sniffle; to hum, low;

—Teae n sniffing, sniffling; lowing;
—-Temi. pres p.

c^na t/ soup; —nea-b a soup (spoon),

of soup.
cypa^&KaM-b va to wish a Happy New

Year by striking wiih a cornel-twig (on

New Year's day;; —ae n striking with
a cornel-twig; —Kaa-b ppp struck with
a cornel-twig.

cypaaK^pb m New Year's well-wisher
with a cornel-tree twig.

cypailTKa / cornel-twig, branch of cor-

nel-tree.

cypB^TKa / whey, buttermilk.
c^poBaua / green stick; cudgel U^S)-
c^poBO ad rudely, coarsely, severely.

cypoBOCTb / rawness; coarseness, rude-

ness; severity, austerity; dampness.
c^poB-b a raw, green; rough; crude,

gross; rude, coarse; underdone, half-

done (of steoKS, etc); — MarepaaJib,
raw, coarse, rough material; green tim-
l)er: —bo Meco, raw, uncooked meat;
—BO xceji-feao, pig iron; —sa Konpa-
aa, raw silk; —bo Mac^io, crude oil;

— norjieAb, severe look; — qoa-bKb,
rude, coarse, torpid person; —aa ro-
Aana, New Year; — KJiBMar-b, raw,
damp climate.

cypoamaad / grossness, coarseness, rude-
ness.

cyp-b a fallow, tawny.

cycAMb m sesame, teel-seed; —.neifb a
sesame, of sesame.

cyrpaaa / morning; ad in the morning;
BcfeKa —, every morning; OTb — ao
Beqepb, from morning tilt {evening;
H cyrpaab.

cyrp'b ad v yrpt.
cyrp-buiea-b v yrptuieab.
cy4>HKci> m suftix.

cy4>AHpaMb vn to prompt; —ae n
prompting;

cy4>Ab6pb m prompter; —4>Jib5pcKa a
prompter's, of a prompter; —(}>jib6p-

CTBO n the office of a prompter.
cyippaiK^TKa / suffragette.

cyxdpb m biscuit.

cyxaibKb a dim a little dry; a little

too dry.

cyxo n dry-land; asJiasaMb aa —, to

land; ad dryly, frigidly; coldly; orro-
Bopa My ce —, he was answered
dryly.

cyxoA6;ib m dry valley.

cyxos^aeab a dry -land, land, conti-

nental.

cyxonAreab a land (trade), of land, dry-
land.

cyxoiCTb (-xot4) / dryness; aridity; —
aa maaaepa, dryness of manners.

cyxb a dry; waterless, arid; dried; thin,

lean; monotonous; — KjiaMatb, dry
climate; —xa crpaua, dry or arid

region; —xa Abpsa, dry wood; —
qoB-bKb, lean or thin person; — np'bA-
MCTb, dry or uninteresting subject;

—xa acajia, tendon (anaty, — xnMi»,
dry bread, stale bread; xcaata aa —
xjit6b, to be exceedingly poor; —xa
napa, hard cash, coin.

cyqa va to twist, throw (silk), wind;
— ce vpr to be twisted, thrown,
wound; to twist, wind; —qeae n twisting,

thi owing; —"lenj-b pres p.
cyqa va vn to suck; AtTCTo —qenic,

the child was sucking; —qeae n suck-
ing; —qemb pres p.

cyma / drought, dryness; land, dry-land,
firm-land; rojitMa — , great drought,
excessive drought; aanaaaMb aa —

,

to land; — a aoAa, land and water.
cynia va to dry, dry up, make dry; —
Apexa, to dry clothes; — ce vpr to^

be dried, dried up, made dry; to dry;

CJiaBar-fe ce abpso —uiarb, the plums
are first being dried up; ^ecao ce
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—mH, it dries easily; —meue n drying;
making dry; —memi> pres p.

cyiu^jiKH pi dried fruit.

cytnAjiHfl / drying-foom, tenter-ground.
cyiUHAO n drying stand; drying appa-

ratus.

cymHHa / shed; hovel, cart-hovel; noA'b
—, under cover.

cyuixa / particle; bit; — npaxi, a par-
ticle of dust, HH —. not a bit, not a
whit (of a thing).

€4)^pa / sphere; circle; AHn;iOMaTii>
MeCKa — , diplomatic sphere; Bi.H'b or-b
HeroBara — , beyond his sphere; bh-
mHT% —pH, higher circles {of society);

—pH Ha BjiHflHHe, spheres of influ-

ence.
c^epHqcHii, —pHqecKH a spheric, spher-

ical; —piiqecKH ad spherically;— piiq-

HOCTb / sphericity, sphericalness.
ci|>epoHAi> m spheroid; —nAjieHi. a

spheroidic, spheroidical; —MJiHOcxb /
spheroidity.

cxAnsaM-b ce vpr to Wte each other;
to come to words (fig).

€XBAmaMi> (cxB^Ha) va vn to catch,
grasp, take in, conceive, comprehend,
get into; to paralyse (-lyze); xoft —ma.
jiecHO KaKBOTO My ce Kaxce, he
easily grasps, catches or understands
whatever he being is told; cryA'bT-bHH
cxB^Ha KpaKara, the cold paralysed
our legs; — ce vpr to be grasped,
caught, conceived; to be paralysed;
seJiioCTHT-fc My ce cxB^aaxa, he was
seized with lock-jaw; rjiacbr-b My ce
cxBana, he lost his speech; —He n
grasping, catching (the meaning of),

comprehending; paralysing; cxB&najrb
app; cxB^HaT-b ppp grasped, caught,
comprehended; paralysed (limbs), stif-

fened; stiff (joints), benumbed.
cxB^TKa / scutlle, fight, skirmish.
cx^Ma / scheme.
€x^3Ma / schism.
cxB3HaTHKi> m schismatic, separatist.
cxH3MaTilqecKH a schismatic, schis-

matical.

<x6AeH-b a similar, analogous, like; —ahh
HspaxceHHsi, similar expressions; —
—AHocTb / similarity

cx6act8o /I similarity, Jikeness, resem-
blance, anatogy; similitude, conformity,
agreement.

£x6)KAaM-b ce vpr to resemble, be sim-

ilar; to coincide, agree; HHrepecHT-b
HM-b ce —AaT-b, they have common
interests; HamHrt BsrjiiiAOBe h« ce
—Aaxb, our opinions don't agree.

cxojiacTHKa / scholasticism; —riiKb m
scholastic; —TNHecKH a scholastic,
scholasticai; ad scholastically.

cxojiH^CTb m scholiast.
cxdJiHH / scholium,
ci^eHd / scene; —niiqecKH a scenic,

scenJcal; theatrical.

cuinaaM-b va to spiit, cleave; to rive,
rift (timber); to strike asunder; — Abp-
Bo, to split a piece of wood; — nii-

xa My rjiaaara, they split or cracked
his head; — ce vpr to be split, cleft;

to split, cleave, rive, crack; to be
cleft asunder; AbCKara ce —oh, the
board split —ue n spliting, riving,

cleaving; —neai. ppp split, cracked;
cb —neua rjiaaa, with one's head
split or cracked.

«4^nKBaM-b ce vpr to come to words
(pop).

CH^cBBMb va to comb; to card (wool); —
ce vpr to be combed; to be carded;
to comb oneself; —ne n combing, card-
ing; —caub ppp combed.

cieTOBOAHTejib m book-keeper.
cieroBdACTBO n book-keeping.
ciyKBaMb va to pound, beat small, pul-

verise (-ize); — cojib, to pound or to

grind salt; — Ha chtho, to beat
small, beat to powder; to pulverise; —
ce vpr to be pounded, beaten small,

pulverised; to come to blows (pop);

—Kaub ppp pounded, powdered, pul-

verised (sugar, etc).

ciynaaMb va to break (a glass, etc); —
apara, to break a door open, force a

door; — ce vpr to be broken; to break;

CacryHbTb My ce —nu, his cane broke;

—He ft breaking; —nenb ppp broken.

CT. prep with, by, from; to; in; of; aa-

eAHO — 6paTa My, together with his

brother; in company with his brother;

ToA ro yAapH — pAKara, he struck him
with his hand; — CHJia, by force; n*-
ryaaMb — rpenb, to travel by train;

pasBeiKAaMb ce — jwena ch, to be

divorced from one's wife; wo e cra-
HaJio — Hero, what has happened to

him? TOff ro npaaH — utJib, he does

it .with a view; he does it on purpose;
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— npocTO OKo, with naked eye; qo-
B-fcK-b — TajiaHTH, a man of talents.

cbtSApsM-b va to pull down, demolish;

to throw down; to destroy; — KAuia,
to pull down a house; — ao aeMnra,
do raze to the round; roil ro —66pH
B-b nerb nhhytn, he threw him down
or knocked him down in five minutes
iSn wrestling); — ce vpr to be pulled

down, demolished; to be thrown down;
KAimarace —pa, the house is crum-
bling; —He H pulling down, demolishing;
throwing down; demolition; —peni. ppp
pulled down, demolished; thrown down;
defeated; bch4KO 6tme —peno, every-
thing was in ruins.

ci>6ec4AHHK-b m interlocutor, companion.
Cb6iipaMi> (-6ep6) va to gather, gather

in, gather together; to pick, gather up;

to collect; to call together, bring to-

gether; to convoke; to add; to hold,
contain; — si6-b;iKH, to gather or pick
apples (from the ground); — Abpsa,
to gather wood, pick wood; — waTsa,
to harvest, gather the crops; — napH,
to collect money;— A'bJiroBe, to collect,

recover debts; — ApyrapH, to gather
comrades together; — BotfcKa, to

muster troops; — AB'fe qncJia, to add
two numbers (arith); — Ha Kym>, to

pile in a heap; — Asara KpaHuia, to

make the two ends meet; lUHuiero
—pa eAHH-b KHJiorpaMi>, the bottle
holds one kilogram; — cu mhcjiht*.
to collect one's thoughts; —paflre ch
yMa, be careful what you do! ut;iH-
HT-b CBtT-b HtMa Aa Bm —6ep^, the
world would be too small for you! —
ce vpr to be gathered; to be picked;
to be collected; to be added; to be
contained; to go in; to assemble, get
together; to meet; to collect; to go
with, keep company with; to contract,
shrink; KHHrHT-fe ne Moruxa Aa ce
—p&rb Bi* caBAiKa, the books
couldn't go into the box, the box was
too small for all the books; ne ce
-paflre cb aouiu ApyrapH, keep
away from bad company; hccto ce
—paue Aa n-beiM-b, we often meet for

singing; Muoro uapoA'b ce fituie
—<Sp^;ii>, a big crowd of people had
assembled; nHHuoTO He ce —pa B-b

KOJiara, the piano don't go into the
waggon, is too big for the waggon;

MHoro BOAa ce 6%uie —6pijia> a
great deal of water had accumulated;

Ba;io3HTt ce -pari. BctKa roAHua,
the taxes are being collected or levied

every year; bi> Co<})Hfi naK-b ce
—6p&XMe. we met again in Sofia;

—He n gathering; picking; collecting;

adding (two numbers): assembling,

bringing together; addition (arith);

—6pAjii> app; —CpdHT. ppp gathered;

picked; collected, assembled, brought
together; added.

c-b6HpaTejieHb a collective (nouns).

Cb6Hp&m> m collector; gatherer.

c-b6HTHe n event, occurrence; uenuKO
— , a great event.

c-b6Aa3H^HHe n temptation; stumbling-

block; seducement; roaa e — aa Hero,
that is a temptation for him; xofl e
3a — MewAy rtxi., he is a stum-
bling-block among them.

cb6jia3HHTe;ieHi> a tempting, seductive*

seducing, enticing; —jiho ad tempt-

ingly, seductively; —JiHOCTb / seduce-

ment, enticement, allurement, at-

traction, fascination.

c-b6Aa3HiiTeJib m tempter, seducer, en-

ticer.

c'b6Aa3HHBaMb va to offend; to seduce,

tempt, entice; to be a stumbling-block;

bhhoto hh —Bauie, the wine was
very tempting to us; bko re —hh a*-
BOTO OKO, if your left eye offend

thee; — ce vpr to be offiended; to be
tempted, seduced, enticed; —ne n of-

fending; seducing, tempting, enticing;

—HiH-b ppp offended; tempted.
c'b6;i^3i>Hb / temptation, seduction;

stumbling block, offence, scandal; v
c-b6;ia3HeHHe.

c-bSA^qaH-b (-gjiifqaiMb, -6ntK&)'va to

undress, take off; to pull off; to rob

(/^g)\ T* ro niipBO —6;i-feKoxa, they
undressed him first; —Gjieq^re ch naa-
TOTo, take off your coat; CescbBtcTHii
ynpaBHHUH —6nAHaxa aapoAa, un-
scrupulous rulers robbed the people;
— ce vpr to be undressed; to be taken
off; to undress oneself, take one's

clothes off; —CAeq^re ce m ch Jier-

Here, undress yourself and go to bed;

Tofl ce 6tuie —6ntK-bn-b no pnaa,
he was in his shirt sleeves; Apexara
ce M^qHO —6Aiiqa, the garment is

hard to pull or take off; —ne n un-
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dressing (a person), taking off, strip-

ping, or pulling off (one's coat» etc);

—6;i-bK-b;i-b app; —6A'kqeH-b ppp un-
dressed; taken off, pulled off; stripped
off; with one's clothes off.

CbGjiiOA^BaM-b va to observe, keep; to

maintain; — o6HqaH, to observe or
keep customs; — peAi>, to main-
tain order; — ce vpr to be observed,
kept; to be maintained; npasHJiara He
ce —BaTT>, the rules are not observed;
—He « keeping, observing (a rule),

maintaining, fulfilling (one's promise;

—A^H-b ppp kept, observed, maintained.
ci>6jifOA^HHe n observation, keeping

(the ten commandments, etc), main-
taining (order).

ci>6ojit3HOB&HHe n condolence, com-
passion, sympathy; npHeMcre nauiH-
T-b —HHH, accept our condolence.

cbCoji-fesHOH^TeJieH-b a of condolence;
—jiHo HHCMO, a letter of condolence.

CbCpiLuHe n assembly, meeting, gath-
ering; HapoAHO — , national assembly;
nySjiHHHO — ,

public meeting; mo-
jiHTBCHO — , prayer meeting; saKOHO-
AareAHO — , legislative assembly; h3-
Bi>HpeAHO — , special meeting; bcjih-

Ko HapoAHO — , great national as-

sembly; np-bAb eAHO roJitMO —, be-
fore a large gathering or audience.

ci>66peH-b a cathedral (church); of coun-
cil, of congress.

c-bSdp-b m council; congress, reunion;
fair; BcejiencKH —, oecomenical coun-
cil; enncKoncKH — , bishop's congress;
eBaHre;icKH — , evangelical congress
or conference.

c-b6pdT-b m brother, fellow, colleague,
fellow member; —6p&TCTBo n broth-
erhood, confraternity.

c'b6yBaM-b va to pull off, take off; — ch
oGymara, naHrajiOHHT-b, etc, to take
off one's shoes, pants, etc; — ce vpr to

pull off, take off (one's shoes, etc);

—He n pulling or taking off; —Cyem.,
—6yTi. ppp pulled or taken off {of
shoes, etcj; with ones shoes off; bare-

footed.

ci>6yAeHi> a awake, wakeful, vigilant,

watchful; waking, not asleep; lively,

energetic; intelligent, enlightened; —
qoBtKb, wide-awake, intelligent per-
son; —HO ad watchfully, vigilantly,

sharply, energetically; —HOCTb / wake-

fulness; intelligence; enlightenment.
ci>6yAHTeJib n wakener, rouser.
cbCyMCAaMb (-6yAa) va to wake, awake,
awaken, rouse; to call forth; — OT'b
cbH-b, to rouse, awaken from sleep;

-Aire ro Ma;iKo, rouse, wake or
sober him up a little; bring him to his
senses a little; — ce vpr to wake,
awake, awaken; to rouse oneself; to

arise; to be waked, roused, awakened;
to be alive; —6yAHXMe ce uaBptMe,
we woke up in time; toM ce —6yAH
OTb uiyMa, he was wakened with the
noise; amGHUHii ce —6yAH y Hero,
an ambition was roused in him; —6y-
AHXMe ce OT'b cbHb, we awoke from
a dream; roft ce —6y>KAa paHO, he
wakes up early; —He n waking, awak-
ing, awakening, rousing; —GyAen-b,

ppp waked, awaked, awakened, roused;

V cbfiyACH-b a.

cbBS^MaiNb ce vpr to recover, come to

oneself, recover oneself; to pick; 6oji-

HHtiTb ce —36 GbpjKe, the sick one
recovered or picked up fast; roft ce
—36 OT'b yAapa, he recovered from
the blow or shock; TbproBeubTb ce
-ma, the merchant is recovering or

picking up; —hc n recovering; recov-

ery; —36flb ce ppp recovered, come
to oneself; picked up.

CbB.naAtAeu'b m joint-proprietor.

cbBjiHqaMb (-B;ieK6) va to take down,
drag down.

c-bBA^Kb m bindweed, convolvulus {bof).

cbBM-fecreHb a compatible; simultaneous;

joint; coeducational; —tho oCpaaoBa-
Hwe, coeducation; —tho ynpaB.icHHe,
representative governement.

cbBMtCTHMb a compatible; —luocTb /
compatibility.

cbsn&AaMb (ndAHa) va to coincide; —
— ce vpr to coincide; nauiHTt mh*-
HHfl ce —AaTb, our opinions or views
agree; —ue n coinciding; coincidence;

—A^HHe n coincidence; coincidency.

CbBp-bueHeHb a contemporary, contem-
poraneous; — HHcaTcnb, contemporary

writer, contemporary; —HHa H;iiocTpa-

UHfl, contemporary illustrated per-

iodical; —HHHKT. m contemporary;

—HHOCTb / contemporaneity, contem-

poraneousness,
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cbBctM-b ad quite, altogether, wbolly>
completely, entirely, perfectly; too;

TOBa e — T-bil, that is quite so; Tofl

e — H3ry6eHi., he is entirely lost; —
My e sanptreHO, he is altogether for-

bidden; TOBH e — Apyra pafiora,
that is altogether a ditferenl matter;
— He, not quite, not at all, by no
means; Bne cxe — KpHB-b, you are
entirely wrong; tobe e — Macro, that
is too much; Toi! e — rpyCi,, he is

too rough, exceedingly rude; — cJi^ni*,

entirely or totally blind; — HOB-b, en-
tirely or quite new, bran-new; Be cmc
— roTOBH, we are not quite ready.

ci>Bi>KyneH-b a united, joint; together;

—nuo ad together, jointly, conjointly,

entirely; —naocTb / conjointness, to-

tality, entireness.

cbBOKynA^HHe n copulation; intercourse.

cbB-bKyn^saM-b ce vpr to couple, cop-
ulate; to have intercourse with; —ue n
coupling, copulating; copulation, in-

tercourse.

c-bB-bprn^HHO a perfectly, completely,
entirely, totally, quite; thoroughly; —
HHCTb, perfectly pure; — ueBHueH-b,
perfectly innocent; xosa e — flpyn>
B-bnpocb, that is quite another quest-
ion.

cbBiipui^HCTBO fi perfection; accom-
plishment; parts; npaKTHKara boah
K-bM-b —

,
practice leads to perfection;

ueflHHTt —CTBa ex. MHoro, she is a

woman of many accomplishments.
C'bB'bptu^H'b a perfect, complete, entire,

total; HHKoit ue e — , no one is perfect

or without a fault; Htuto —hho, some
thing complete, finished; — rjiynaKi,
downright tool.

cbB-bpmHTejib m perfecter.

c-bBtcTeH'b a conscientious, scrupulous;
—THO ad conscientiously; —THOCXb /
conscientiousness, scrupulousness, scru-
pulousity,

c-bB'bcTb / conscience; scruples; MHcra
— , clear conscience; BaxAncHa —

,

dull or hardened conscience; —xbxa ro
HSMAvqaa, his conscience is working
upon him, he is being stung by remorse;
qoBtKii (5e3-b —, a man without con-
conscience, an unscrupulous person.

c-baixaaM-b va to advise, counsel; to ad-

monish; Ao6pl> ro —aaxa, they ad-

vised him well, gave him good advise;
— ce vpr to be advised, counsel(I)ed;

to consult, aivise with, go for advice,
seek counsel from (a person}; to dis-

cuss, deliberate in common; to talk
over; to consult each other; xolt xpt6-
aauie Aa ce —aa cb npHflxe;iH aa
xasH paCoxa, he had to go to friends
for advice concerning this matter;
—BaxMe ce ci. atKOAKo JitKapn, we
consulted several physicians; hhA ce
—BaxMe B-bpxy xo3h s-bnpoc-b, we
discussed or talked over this question;
xofi e HOB'feK'b KoMxo xp-b6Ba Aa ce
—aa, he is a person needing advice,
he is a person who has to be advised;
-—HC n advising, coun selling; consult-
ing, seeking advice; deliberation;
—BdHi* ppp advised, counselled.

CbBixBHK-b m counseKl;or advisor; coun-
cilor, alderman; Ao6bp-b —, good ad-
visor; —K-bxi. Ha noACAAHMHM, the
counsellor of the accused; rpaACKH —

,

city councillor, alderman.
cbB-bxHiiqecxBO n councillorship.

cbB-lx-b a counsel, advice; council; board;
pasyMeH'b — , sound advice; rjiynas-b
— , foolish advice; MHHHcxepcKH —

,

ministerial council; aKaAeMHqecKH —

,

academical council; cpaACKH — , city
council; MeAHUHHCKH — , board of
health; AaaaMi. HtKOMy AoG-bp-b —

,

to give a person a good piece of ad-
vice, to consel a person well.

CbBtm^aaH-b ce vpr to consult with
a person, deliberate on, talk over,
take counsel together, confer with; to
hold a consultation; jitK^pux-b BJits-
uaxa Aa ce —sax-b, the physicians
went in to have a consultation; —He
n consulting, consultation; deliberation.

c-bB-bm4HHe n denberation (of barris-
ters), conference,- consultation (of phy-
sicians).

c-bB'buiixeJiCH'b a consulting, consulta-
tive, deliberating.

cbB-bm^xejib m consulter; person con-
sulted.

cbrjiiceHi* a united; concordant, har-
monious; consonant; —Ha KOMnaHHsi,
united company; —na 6yKBa, con-
sonant.

c-brji^CHe n harmony, unison, concord:
consent, assent, permission; iKHBtti ai.
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— , to live in harmony, unison or
concord, to keep up good under-
standing with (a person); cb Bauie—

,

I

with your conseqt or permission; oCuio— , general consent; no BsaHMHo —

,

by mutual consent; rofl abac CBoero
— , he gave his .consent; he bowed
assent.

(cbTjiicHO ad harmoniously, in harmony,
in gpod understanding, in union; prep
according to, [conformably to, in com-
pliance with; fipaTRHTa ch »iiBtflT-b
— , the brothers live in harmony; —
HeroBOTO ptuiCHHe, according to bis
decision, in accordance with or in com-

I

pliaoce with his decision.

]

ci>rjiacH6aM> va to agree, make to
agree; to harmonise (-nize), conform,
adapt; to reconcile, conciliate; to bring
to consent; — ab* reopuH, to recon-
cile two theories; "— ce vpr to agree,
consent, give one's consent; to accept,
comply with; to be in agreement
with; to conie to terms, come to an
understanding; Toii ce —en Aa Aofl-
Ae, he consented to come; ne ce
— Bame na rtsH ycjiOBHH, we do
not accept these conditions; BhH noue
lue ce cbryiacHTe ne rosa e ti>jI,

you at least will admit or grant that
this is so; hhH ce —cHXMe Aa My
n^aTHM'b pasHOCKHT'fe, we argreed to
pay his expenses; toH ue ce —aa
Aa AOJtAe, he is unwilling to come,
he doesn't want to come; ABtrt iwH-fe-

HHSi ce —Ban,, the two opinions
<pgree, are in harmony with each other;
—He n agreeing, harmonising; recon-
ciling; conciliation.

cirjiaiu^iiHe n agreement; entente; no
BsaHMHo — , oy mutual agreement or
consent; AOxaiKAaM-b ao — , to come
to an agreement or understanding,
come to terms; TpoflnoTo — , the triple
entente.

c-hTjiejiATtjib m spy, scout; h cir^eA-
B^qii.

cirAi^WAaMi, (• rji^ABajHT.) va to spy,
espy, catch sight of; to see; to per-
ceive, discern, observe; Cama wy ro
— rji^Aa OTi> AaJiem, his father caught
sight of him at a distance; xt 6txa
HanparcHH Aa — Aar-b aemiiTa, they
were sent to spy the land; rott ne th
rjicA^t he didn't see or notice them;

— ce vpr to be spied, espied, seen,
caught sight of; to see oneself, catch
sight of oneself; to see each other;
Kaxo ce —o^Aaxa cnycHaxa ce h
ce npHnpnaxa, the moment they
saw each other, they rushed and em-
braced one another, ae Mowe Aa ce—rji(§Aa OTT. TyKa, it can't be seen,
observed or noticed from here; — ne
n spying, espying, seeing, observing,
catching sight of; noticing; — rji£Aajii>
opp\ — rJi^AaH-b ppp spied, seen,
caught sight of; noticed, observed,
discerned.

c-brp^xcAaMi. (-rp^AH) va to build, con-
struct, erect> put up; —ahxhc ch xy-
6aiBa KAiiua, we built ourselves a fine

house; — ce vpr to be built, put up,
erected; —He n building, construction;
rpaAH.n-b app\ — rpaA^H-b ppp built.

ci>rp^}KAaHHHi> m fellow-citizen, fellow-
townsman, townsman.

cbrpiBaMii va to warm, heat;— ecTHe,
to warm food; eAaaM-b rn —rptxMe,
we were barely able to warm them;
cji-bHuero 6%[ — rp-fejio cti>kjioto, the
sun had warmed the glass; — ce
vpr to be warmed, heated; to be made
warm or hot; to warm oneself; to
warm, gel warm; — rptxre jih ce,
did you get warm, didycu warm your-
self ? —He n warming; — rptfli. app;
rptem ppp warmed; heated.

c-brptuiaaaMi. vn to sin, commit a sin;

to transgress; — npoTHBi. Bora, to sin

against God; —He n sinning, trans-

gressing; transgression,

c-brptm^HHe n sin, transgression, tres-

pass.

c-bAHP0«(i> (-Aep^) va to tear, tear up;

to rend, rip; to wear out; rofl ciAP^
nncMOTO, he tore the letter;

—ApAx-b CH na;iTOTo, I tore up my
coai; — ce vpr to be torn, rent,

ripped; — ue n tearing, rending, ripping;

ciAP^<ni> app; c-bApiH-b ppp torn,

rent, ripped; a torn up, ragged, tat-

tered (clothes).

c-bApy>Kt(BaM-b ce v cApywBaMi. ce.

cT.Apy>KHe n society, company, associ-

ation; partnership; h — , and company
(Co).

c'fcApyiKHHK'b m partner; as£Ociate; pa-

BeH-b — , equal partner; — HHqecKH,
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joint, partaership, of partnership; com-
pany's, of a company; —HHiecKo Bjia-

AtHae, joint ownership; ad jointly, as
partners; —HHiecTSo n partnership.

xi>A'ipM<aMi> va to hold, contain; to
comprise* comprehend, include; khm-
rara —wa cro crpaHHUH, the book
contains, comprises or includes a hun-
dred pages; mamero —xca CAHH-b
jiHTi>pi> BHHO, the b3ttle holds or
contains a litre of wine; — ce vpr
to be held, contained; to be com-
prised, included; to go in; ab1» ce —xca
xpH n&TH B^inecTi., two goes three
times in six; b\ Te>iHo:TbTa ce —wa
roJitMO KOAHqecTBO BOASi the liquid

contains a large quantity of water; ~He
H contafniag, holding.

cbAiipiK^BHe n contents; —to aa eAua
KHHra, the contents of a book.

ci>Aieui> m co-worker; associate.

cbAiRcTBHe n co-operation, help, as-

sistance; ci> —TO aa np'/iMreAa, with
the co-operation, concurrence or help
of friends.

C'bA'feAcTByBaMi. vn to co>operate, help;

to contribute; aa(l bcmhkm My —>BaHe
B1, pa6oTara, we are all co-operating
with him, are helpin? him in his work;
BcaqKo —aa aa AoSpo aa rbsa Koa-
TO o6a4aT'b Bora, all things work
together for gooJ to those who love
Qoid; —ae n co-operating; co-operation,
help, assistance, concurrence.

c-beAHB^aae n union; junction (of two
roads), connection; combination; fusion;

amalgamation; mixture; —to aa cb-
Bepaa a K»KHa BbJirapHH, the Union
of North and South Bulgaria; xaMH-
lecKo —, chemical mixture or com-
bination; npa —to aa AsaTa Kpaau^t,
at the connection (-nexion) of the two
ends.

ci>eAHa6ao arf unitedly, jointly, to2ether.
cbeAHaiait a united, combined, amal-
gamated, joined, consolidated; —bht*
cHjia, the united forces; —auTb Ai>p-
ataaa, the united states (of America,
etc)\—aart acejibsaaua, amalgamated
or consolidated railroads.

c-beAaaaTe^eab a connecting, connec-
tive, joining, junction, uniting; —aaa
6pi»BKa, connecting link; —jiaa nn-
Bfl, junction line; — CbioJi., copula-

tive conjuction.
Cbacaji^aae n pity, compassion, com-

miseration; aa — TOBa e Ti>fl, unfor-
tunately or unliiappiiy that is so; roft e
aa — , he is to be pitied; ta e noae*
qe aa — otko;ikoto aa aeaaaaacAaae^
she is more to be pitied than despised;
aa rojitMO aauie — , to our great
sorrow.

cbacaadaaMb va to pity, take pity on,
compassionate, commiserate; vn to re-

gret, be sorry for, repent; — ce vpr to
pity, take pity on, feel sorry for; Tfc

ce —aaxa aa aaci.. they took pity
on us, pitied us; maoro —Me He Ba
o6HAHXHe, we are very sorry for
offending you; — Aa Ktaca, I regret
or am sorry to say; —Ji^re ce aa
Ttaa aeiuacTaauH, pity these unfor-
tunates, take pity on these lunfor-
tunates; —ae n pity, regret; v cbxca-
Jieaae.

ci>xcaBaTeJieai> a reviving, vivifying,

qjickening, enlivening; — Ayxb, quick-
ening spirit; —.nao cb6paaae, re-

vival mefetfng.

c-bxcHBHreJib m reviver, animator, quick-
ener, enlivener; restorer to lite.

ci>>KaB;i6Hae n revival, revivification,

enlivening, quickening; AyxoBao —

,

spiritual revival; no;iara>iecKO —i
political awakening.

cbMCHBHsaMb va to revive, resuscitate,

restore to life, bring to life again; to
give life, animate, enliven, vivify,

quicken; — ott. cMbprb, to revive or
resuscitate, restore to life, bring to
life again; ntceabTa aa —Ba BcaqKa,
the song enlivened us all, cheered or

encouraied us all; — ce vpr to be re-

vived, brought to life, restored to life,

resuscitated; to be animated, enliv-

ened, vivified; to revive, resuscitate,

quicken; to recover, recover oneself; to
come to life; to recover one's spirit,

cheer up; CAaaMb ce —saxMC otv
cTyAa, we barely recovered from the
cold; —ae n reviving, restoring to life,

bringing to life; resuscitation; animat-
ing, enlivening, vivifying; revival, re-

suscitation, revivificaton, restoration;

animation; recovery; —B6Hb ppp re-

vived, restored to life, animated.
cbMCiiTejiCTBO n cohabitation, it

CbMcdrejicrayBaMb vn to cohabit; —ae
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n conabitation.
ci>}KiiTejH> m cohabitant; inmate.
chMArae n cohabitation.
c-bsaKA^THe n plot, conspiracy.
ci>3aK;i6THHKi> m conspirator, plotter;

r-HiiqecKii a conspirator's, of a con-
spirator; —HHiecTBo H conspiracy.

C'bSByqeH'b a consonant, harmonious;
—iHC n consonance, consonancy, har-
mony.

ci>3B43Aiie n constellation.

cbSA^BaMi. (-A^M-b, -amoA) va to create;
Bori, —A^Ae <i08-bKa, God created
or made man; — ce vpr to be created;
caMo ce e —Aaao, it has created or
made itself, has been produced of its

own accord; —a^jii> app; —A^Aen-b
ppp created.

CbSA^BHe n creation; creature; oti> —
MHpa, from the creation of the world;

r MHBo — , living creature; KpacHBo —

,

a pretty or lovely creature.
c-bSA^reJib m creator, maker (of the

world), author; founder; BeJiHKHsiT'b
—, the Great Creator.

cbs^MaM-b ce V ci>B^eiMaM-b ce.
cbaepu^saM-b vn to contemplate; —hc
n contemplation.

c-bsepudHHe n contemplation; intuition.

cfcsepiK^rejieH-b a contemplative; intui-

tive; —HO ad contemplatively.
c-bSHABaMi. (-3d>KAaMi>) va to build up,

erect, construct; to wall up, wall in;

—Aaxa My xpaMb, they built him a
temple; — ce vpr to be built, erec-
ted; —He n building, erecting; —Aan-b
ppp built, erected; -Aan-b oti. Ka-
MHKb, built or made of stone.

c-b3HMaM-b ce V cbBseMami. ce.

CbSHpaM-b (chspA) va to see, espy, de-
tect; to notice; Tofi ro —apt oti.
ABJieq-b, he saw (or caught sight of)

him from afar; xt ue —paxb cboh-
Tt HeAocTBT-bUH, they fail to see
their own faults; — ce vpr to be seen,
spied, detected; —ae/i seeing, espying;
detecting; —3p%jii> app; —3ptH-b ppp
seen, espied, detected.

cbSH^aaMb va to admit, acknowledge,
recognise (-nize); to own, confess,
avow; Toii —aa CBoaTa rp-bmKa,
he acknowledges his mistake; — qe
c-bM-b KPHB-b, I own (or admits I am
wrong; —ne n avowing, admitting,

acknowledging, owning.
cb^.H^HHe n consciousness; conscience;
avowal, ack'riowledgment; n-b^ao —

,

full consciousness; MsryGaaMbJ—, to
lose one's consciousness; — ua BBaa,.
avowal of guilt.

C'b3H6TeAeH'b a conscious, conscientious;
avowed, intentional; —aho ABHweHne,
conscious movement; — qoBfcKb, con-
scientious person; —jiho a^JIO, wilful,

intentional act.

c-b3H&TeAHO n consciously, intentionally,
on purpose; rofl roaop-feme — , he
talked consciously.

Cb3H6Te.aHocTb / consciousness.
CbxpariH-b a abridged, abbreviated, con-

cise, brief, short; — p-biaHKbi, abridged
dictionary; —ua Apo6b, reduced
fraction; —ho ad concisely, in a
concise form, succinctly; —HocTb /
conciseness, shortness.

cbKpaTHTejieH-b a abbreviatory.
CbKpaTHTeAb m abridger, abbreviator,

curtailer.

cbKpauiiBaMb va to abridge, abbreviate;

to curtail; to reduce; to shorten; —
ptqHHK-b, to abridge a dictionary; —
c-bSHHeHHe, to shorten an essay; —
paaaocKH, to curtail expenses; —
Ay»ia, to abbreviate a word; — Apo6b,
to reduce a fraction; — ce vpr to be
abridged, abreviated; to be curtailed;

to be reduced; to be shortened; —He
n abridging, abbreviating; curtailing

shortening; reducing; abridgment, ab-

breviation, curtailment, reduction; —pa-
t6ht. ppp abridged, abbreviated, short-

ened, reduced; v cbRpareHb a.

c-bKpam^HHe n abridgment, abbrevia-

tion, curtailment, shortening; abstract,

epitomy; — Ha ptqasK-b, abridgment
of a dictionary; — na pasHOCKH, cur-

tailment of expenses; — na Ayma, ab-

breviation of a word;— na cb4HBeHHe,
epitome or an abstract of an essay.

cbKpdBHme n treasure; —meab a
treasure, of treasure; —mHHKi.An treas-

urer.

CbKpyui^BaM-b va to break, breaic down,
crush;— HenpHsreJib to crush an enemy;
— HBAeiKAa, to ruin, destroy one's

hope; — cbpAUe, to break one's heart;

Tofi e cbBctMb —ui^Hb, he is utter-

ly bojken down; — ce vpr to be

broken, crushed, ruined; —lu^Hb ppp
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brokeu down; v c-bKpyuieu-b a.

•ciKpyui^HHe n breaking, crushing; con-
trition, compunctioii.

•ciK|)yto^Hi> a broken down, afflicted;

contrite; penitent; -^ norjieAi>> down-
cast look; —HO cbpAi^e, contrite
heart.

cbKpyuiHTejieB-b a destructive, destroy
ing, heart-rending; — yAapb, destruc-
tive blow; — BHK-b, beart-rendiog cry.

c-bKpyuiHTeJib m destroyer, ruiner, heart-
breaker.

c-hJiai f tear; poHH ->3h, to shed tears;

OMH nitJiHH cb — 3H, eyes full of tears;
—3H My rewexa no CTpaHHT-b, tears
were running down his cheeks; —sh
Teqexa kbto ptkH, tears were coining
down in torrents.

ci>Ji3e;iHBi> a tearful, weeping (eyes);
oozing.

•Cbnai vn to ooze out, trickle; to be
running; to weep; to bleed; o>iHT'k My
— sfiT-b, his eyes are tearful; he has
weeping eyes; BOAara —seme no
TpA6aTa,the water was oozing out over
the pipe; jiosara — 3h, the vine is

weeping; —-3em'b pres p.
ciMAmjieHHK-b m partisan (-zan), ad-

herent, follower.

cbMHiiTeJieH-b a doubtful, uncertain,
questionable; suspicious; — pe3yjiTaTi,
doubtful or uncertain result; — qoBtK-b,
suspicious person; —.ma penyral^fl,
questionable reputation; —jiho e, it is

doubtful; —JIHO ad doubtfully; ques-
tionably, suspiciously; —;iHOCTb /
doubtfulness, uncertainty, incertitude;
questionableness; suspiciousness.

<i>MHyBa ce imp vM dawns, is dawning;
it is getting daylight, it is morning;
—HajK> ce e, it is already daylight, it

is light, it is day; —ne n dawn, break
cf day, day-break; na —ne, at day-
Ixeak, at the break of day.

xiMfliBHe n doubt; suspicion; Cesi* —

,

without doubt, undoubtedly; OTCrpa-
Here BctKo —, drive away all doubt
or suspicion.

cbMuiBaMi. ce vpr to doubt, have one's
doubt; to mistrust, suspect; —Me ce
AaJiH me AOffAar-b, we doubt whether
they will conie; lie ce —Me B-b nero-
Bara iecTHOcTb, we don't doubt his

honesty; r-fe ce — Bar-b vb nac-b, they

mistrust or suspect us; —ae n doubt-
ing; suspecting; mistrusting; doubt;
mistrust; v c-bMHtHHe.

c-bM-b aux V to b«; Aa — h;ih a« ae —

,

to be or not to be; aa-b — na MB-b-
hhc, I am of the opinion; KOit — aai.,

who am I? toA e B-b cbcroflBBe, he
is in a position;— KaK-bBTO — , such as I

am; no matter what I am; whatever I am;
TAt CTC Ha xoTCA-b, where do you
stop, where do you lodge ? 6Aaro-
cjiOBCHO Aa e mmcto th, blessed be
thy name; koA Aa e, no matter who
{of persons, or which {of things).

cbMHaCyji^iHCTb m somnabulist, sleep-
walker;—jiHsiM-b m somnabuHsm;—aii-

qecKH, a somaabulistic.
cbHapdARHK-b m lellow-countryman.

cbuacJiiABaM-b va vn to co-inherit.

c'bHacAtAHHK'b m co-heir, joint-heir;

— HHua / co-heiress, joint- heiress.

c-bHen-b a sleeping, somnolent, asleep,

crowsy; in a sleeping state; dull, lazy;
ToM e ome — , he is still asleep, half-

awake or somnolent.
ciHJia / a sleepy woman; h cbHJi^BKa.
cbHJiHBKa / dorn-.ouse {zool).

CbHJiHBeu-b m a sleepy person, sleeper,

slumberer; sluggard; h cbHJiHBKO m.
c'bHjiHB'b a sleepy, somnolent, drowsy;

sleeping; asleep; — lOBtKii, sleepy
person, slumberer; —bh oih, sleepy,
somnolent eyes; —bo ad sleepily,

somnolency, drowsily; sluggishly; —
BocTb / sleepiness, drowsiness, som-
nolence, somnolency.

cbHOBMAem* m dreamer, visionary.

cbHOBHA'^HHe n dream, dreaming, day-
dream, reverie.

CbHdBHHK-b m dream-book, fortune-book.
CbHOHdceHi* a soporific, somniferous.
c-bHOT-bJiKOBdHHe H oneiroscopy.
cbHOTiJiKOB^TCJib m oneiroscopist, in-

terpreter of dreams.
CbHyBaM-b va vn to dream; roff —bA
6ama ch, be dreamt of his father;

Tofl —Ba, he dreams, is dreaming; Tofl
He e — BBA-b noAo6HOHtmo,he never
dreamt of such a thing; — ce vpr to
be dreamed; to dream; —ae n dream-
ing; dream.

c-bHi} m dream; sleep, slumber; c;iaA'bK'b
— , sweet dreams; KaTO— , dreamlike,
like a dre^in; — TH o63r, they fell
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asleep; kato na — , as in a dream;
He e npasea-b — to3i> }khboti>, this

life is not an empty dream; kapa ro
Ha — , it makes him sleepy or drowsy.

CboSpaxc^HHe n consideration; combi-
nation; account; saeMBM-b bi. — , to
take into consideration; saeMeHH scHq-
KM —HHSi nptA-b BHJ»T», everything
considered; npH t%3h —hha, under
these considerations.

CboGpasHreJiHocTb / considerateness,
spirit of combination; thoughtfulness.

ci>o6p^3HO ad conformably, in conform-
ity, according to; — ptuieHHero,
according or conformably to the de-
cision.

cbo6p^3HocTb / comforraity.
cboGpas^eaM-b r/a to comform, regulate;

Tott He CH —sa iKHBora cb HAea;ia
CH, he doesn't conform his life to

his ideal; — ce vpr to conform, con-
form oneself to; to regulate oneself; to

comply wilh; rod He ce —aa cb npa-
BHJiara, he doesn't conform himself
to the rules; —siixvie ce ct. apt-
MeHara, we conformed ourselves to the
times; rt ue ce —BaT-bCbsaKOHMTt,
they don't submit to the laws; —He n
conforming; conformity,

CboGui^BaRfb va to inform, communicate;
to acquaint with, apprise (-prize) of;

to report; to impart (ideas); —maxa
My Hasp-bMe, he was informed in due
time; —lu^re hh n-feuio hobo, tell us
something new; —aarb qe KopaSbT-b
noTi>Haji«>, it is being reported that
the ship has sunk; rosa 6h;io —m^HO
Ha BAacTHTt, that had been commu-
nicated or reported to the authorities;
— ce vpr to be communicated, repor-
ted, informed, apprised; —sa Bh ce
r-He, you are being notified, dear
sir; Tt ce —aar-b nocp%ACrBOMb
6e3)KHqeH'b Tejierpa4)i>. they commu-
nicate with each other by wireless

telegraph; rt HHKaKb ne ce —aarb,
they don't communicate with one
another; they have nothing to do with
each other; •—aa ce na noquTaeMHTt
qftTareJiH, notice is given to the dear
readers; AnrjiHa h <t>paHUHace —aarb
nocp'bACTBOMb Kaaaji-b, England and
France communicate by means of a

canal; —hc n communicating, inform-
ing, reporting; acquainting with, ap-

prising of; commuaicatiou, information;
report; —lu^Hb ppp communicated;
reported.

CboSm^HHe H communication; informa-
tion, report, intelligence; intercourse,
commerce; message; aawH? —, impor-
tant communication or information; mh-
HHcrepcTBO Ha nx.THuiaTa m —HHHra,
IVlinistry of Ways and Communications;
npaBHTe^crBSHO ~, govermental com-
raunicatioa, report or message; rt Hfc-
MaTb HHKaKBO — OTb CpaTa CM, they
have no intelligence or information
from their brother; noAoSpaBaMb-
—H4aTa, to promote intercourse (be-
tween nations, etcj.

c-bo6u(HTeAeHb a communicative, so-
ciable, easy of approach; —AHOCTb /
communicativeness, sociability.

Cb66mHHKb m associate, partner, ac-
complice; —HHqecTBo H complicity.

cboaeKyHb m co-guardian.
c-bop^MC^HRe n equipment.

cbOTBircTBeHb a corresponding, cor-
relative, conformable; suitable, suiting;
—HH qaenoae, correlatiye terms; —
orroBopb. suitable answer; —ho ad
correspondingly; suitably, suitingly;

—HOCTb / correlativeness, correspon-
dency; suitableness.

cbOTBicTBysaMb vn to correspond; to

conform; to suit; to answer; BbHUi-
HOCTbTa na sAaHHCTo He—aa na a«.-
TptuiHOCTbTa, the outside of the build-

ing doesn't correspond to the inside;

Toaa He —aa na utJiHrt, that doesn't

answer the purpose.
cbOTdqecTBeHHKb m fellow-countryman,

compatriot, countryman; —HHua/ coun-
try- woman.

cbOTHocifreJieHb a correlative; —jiho

ad correlative ly; —AHOCTb / correlative-

ness, correlation.

c-bOTHom6HHe n correlation.

Cbn^pHHKb m rival; competitor, oppon-

ent, antagonist; —naqecKH a rival, of

rival; —HaqecTBO n rivalry, rivalship;

competition.
cbn^pnaqa vn to rival, vie with; —qene,

H rivalling, vying; rivalry, rivalship.

c-bUJi^MekeHb a tribal, of.the same tribe;

—HHOCTb / race, affinity; kinship.

CbflA^MeHHHKb m tribesman, kinsman;
—HHua / kinswoman.
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chnopA>iMTe;ib m cosurety.

CAnocTau^HMC n comparison; contron-

ttllon.

c-wnocTiBBM-b va to place l)eside one

another; to compare, draw a compar-

ison: to confront; — ce vpr to be

placed beside one another; to be

compared; —Me h comparing; com-

parison; confrontation; —bcht. ppp
compared.

c%npHKocBOB<HMe H contact; com-

plicity; ToqK* aa — ,
point of contact.

cbopHKOCHOB^H-b o contiguous; impli-

cateo; —HOCTb / contiguity; contact;

complicity, implication {j'"^)-

ChapBiAcTBHK-b m associate; accom-

plice.
, ...

c-hnpBqAcreifb a participating, impli-

cated, involved.

cbnpoB6M<AaMi> (b^aji) va to accom-

pany, escort; to send off; — ce vpr

to be accompanied; — He « accom-

panying; — BdAHJi* app; "BdAtH-b ppp
accompanied.

cmpoTRB^i^HHe n resistance, opposition;

4iH3H>iecKO —
,

physical resistance;

roll cptuiua roJitMO — , he met with a

great resistance or opposition; no-

jiesHO — , useful resistance; Ceano-

jiesHO — , useless resistance; impending
resistance {mech); OKasBaMi. — , to

offer resistance.

c-bnpoTHB^BaM-b ce vpr to resist, op-

pose, stand against; to hold out; to

stand in the way; Toll cbmo My ce
—BH, be alone resisted, opposed or

stood against him; hc ce —BHiiTe,

don't show opposition, don't resist;

rpaAi>T-b 38 A'bJiro ce —b6 ua bh-

naAeHHnra, the city resisted or stood

against the attacks for a long time;

—Be /I resisting, opposing; resistance,

opposition.

Cbnpyrb m spouse, husband; —ra /
wife, spouse.

CbnpyJKecKH a conjugal, married; —
iKHBOT-b, married life; —CKa JiioGoBb,

conjugal love; —ctbo n married life,

matrimony.

cwnpHA^jieirb a contiguous, adjacent;
—jiBo ad contiguously; —jihoctb /
contiguity.

Chp4ABaMi> VH to rejoice, be glad; to

congratulate, felicitate; hhA Bh -Bane
aa ycntxa, we rejoice in your sue-

c-bpAue

cess, congratulate you unon your sue-

ci>pa3ii4peH-b a proportional, propor-

tionate; proportionable; —aa cMCTcaia,

proportional Isystem; naicaaaHHeTO e

—pno c-b BHHara, the punishmeut is

pioportionable to the olfence; —pHO
ad proportionally, in proportion;

— pHOCTb / proporlionality, propor-

tionateness; proportion; xapMOHBHsa
— , barmoniciai proportion; bi. —aocTb,
in proportion to.

c-bpdTHBK'b m co-worker, fellow-worker.

c&pCaM-b va vn to sip; to drink {fig;
He rt sipping; sip.

c-bp66}K-b m itch, itching, prurience.

C'bp6d imp V it itches, tingles; — ro,

it itches, he has an itching; he has

the itch; rjiaeara ro — , his head
itches; pinxara ro — , his hand itches.

cipAeae n anger, wrath, irrascibility,

madness; atua ayxcAa ott. —, there

is DO need of one getting mad; c-ip-

Aeui-b ce presp v cbpAH ce.

cipA^iea-b a hearty, cordial; of heart;

— npaeM-b, hearty or cordial recep-

tion; — npasiTejib, sincere friend;

—qHH GjiaronowejiaHHH, sincere con-

gratulations; —qaa Sojiecrb, heart-

ache; —iHO ad cordially, heartily,

sincerely, warmly; —"iHOCTb / cor-

diality, sincerity, warmness of heart.

CbpAHTKO m a shrew, a peevish person.

CbpAHTO a<f angrily, wrathfully, f
iras-

cibly, morosely, sullenly, madly, mad;
Toa HH HsrjieAa — , he eyed us an-

grily; ,, cji-bHucTO cnptHO — neie",
the sun motionless, as it were, is

shining sullenly.

cbpAiiT-b a angry, wrathful, cross,

mad, irascible, sullen, frowning, mo-
rose, stern; xofi e — , he is cross,

mad, angry; Tofl hh e —, he is an-

gry with us; HHfi cue c* rtx-b —th,

we are on bad terms with them; —
norflfA'b, angry, frowning or sullen

look; —TOH-b, angry voice; stern voice.

cipAU&T-b a courageous, intrepid; ener-

getic, lively; —to ad courageously,

intrepidly, energetically, lively;—TOCTb

/ courage, intrepidity; liveliness, buoy-
ancy.

ci.pAu4 n heart; pith {pot), core fof

fruit); MaflqaHO — , mother's heart;

mcApo — ,
generous heart; KaMMeHHO
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— , stony heart, a heart of stooe; Him-
HO — , tender heart, kind heart; xyn-
TCHCTO Ha —TO, the beating of the
lieart, the pulsation; y6HTO, CMasaHO
—, broken heart; —to wa rpaAa, the
heart of the city; — na ai>pbo, the
heart of a tree; KaKsoTOMy ena—to,
TaxoBa My e H Ha AyuiaTa, he is a
sincere or good-hearted person; ci.

BCH<iKOTo CH — , With all ouc's heart;
n>piiia Htiuo cb —, to do a thing
willingly, eagerly; npaati h^iuo 6ea-h

—t to do a thing unwillingly, reluc-
tantly, without any interest; 6ojih
ro — , he has stomachache; Ttxcn my
Ha —TO, it weighs heavily upon his

mind; cMtn ce ott. — , to laugh heart-
ily, from the heart; Toft HtMa — aa
HHtuo, he has no ambition for any-
ing; BaemaMi. o6HAa na —, to take
^n offence too much to heart; — moe,
heart of mine, my darling ! qoBtKi>
^e3i> — , a person without any heart,
a heartless person; na rjiaAHO —

,

on empty stomach; noPljit my — na
M-fecTO, that is just what he wanted;
cTBHa My reiKKo na —to, he felt

sick, he fainted; —to mh ce K^icauie,
my heart was breaking.

ci>pAue<^HeHe n palpitation.

cbpAueCoJiOBo-SHjiHe n cinquefoil (bof).

c-bpAuefdJi-b m stomachache.
CbpAUeBHAen-b a heart-shaped, cordiform,

cordate (bot).

c-bpAueBHH^ / heart, core, pith (bof);
— Ha Ai>pBo, heart of a tree.

cbpAuepaaAHp^TCJieH-b a heart-rending,
heart-breaking.

c-bpA<ieHi> a hearty, vigorous, energetic;—qHO ad heartily, briskly, buoyantly;
—iHOCTb / heartiness, liveliness, ener-

gy, agility; vim.
c-bpAi^Hue n dim a little heart; dear

little heart.

cipAH va to anger, make angry, cross
or mad; — ce vpr to be, get or be-
come angry, cross or mad; to be ir-

ritated; He AtflTC MM —ce AH, don't
be angry with me, don't be mad at

me, don't be cross with me; Tofl My ce
—AH, he is mad at him; ts ce —ah
KoraTo H ce Kaxce, she gets of-

fended when being told; —Aene n
getting angry; anger, crossness, wrath;

ce pres p.

c-bpcBHOBdHHc ft emulation, rivalry, com-
petition.

c-bpeBHOBiTejib m emulator, rival, com-
petitor.

c-fcp^BHyBaM-fc vn to emulate, rival; —He
n emulating; emulation, rivalry.

cipMa / filjgrte, filigran; filigree-work;

— MeHi> a filigree (work).
c-bpHii / chamois, gazel, due; —h^ n dim
fawn; —h^ui. m roebuck; -r-H.^mKH a
chamois, doe (skin), of a chamois, of a

doe.
c-bpneHi> m v ABrycTi. fMtcem>).
ci>pn^m> m saw-wort (bof).

cipni* m V cpitni*.

c-bceji-b m rat.

cbCHndTejiCH-b a ruinous, destructive.
ci>CHnBaMi> va to ruin, destroy, waste;

(})HHaHuoBaTa Kpnaa ro —na, the
financial crisis ruined him; toA —na
utjiaTa MarepHii, he wasted or spoiled

the entire stuff; — ce vpr to be
ruined; to be wasted; Toil ce —na orb
pa6oTa, he killed himself working;
sApaseTO^ My ce —na, his health was
ruined; —ne n ruining, wasting, spoil-

ing; destroying (a qity, etc); -nam.
ppp ruined, wasted, spoiled: destroyed;
broken down; —nani* oT-b ©OH, beaten
to death.

cicHnHJi / ruin, waste, ruination; — na
napn, reckless waste of money; Toaa
e — 38 Hero, that is his ruination.

c-bCiinHHK-b m ruiner, destroyer, waster;
subverter; rake, spendthrift; —HHiec-
KH a ruinous, destructive, wasteful; ad
ruinously, wastefully; —HHqecTBO n
wastefulness, subversion, waste.

cbCHpaaM-b va to curdle, clot, turn,

coagulate, congeal, thicken; tobb My
—pn Kp-bBbTa, that clotted, curdled or

'coagulated his blood; — ce vpr to

curdle, coagulate; to congeal; Mji-bKOTO
ce —pn, the milk curdled or turned;
—He n curdling, coagulating, turning;

coagulation; —pern, ppp curdled, co-

agulated, turned, clotted.

cbCHiaM-b (-ceK^) va to cut, cat up, cut

in pieces; to hack, chop up; mhoto
HeBHHHH xopa 6HAOxa —ctqeHH oti»

BofluHUHT'b, many innocent people
were cut in pieces by the soldiers; —
ce vpr to be cut, cut up, cut in

pieces; to be backed; MecoTo ce n-bpao
—qa Ha ApeCno, the meat is first
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being cut into small pieces; —ae n
cutting up, cutting in pieces; hacl;ing;

—ckKbJiv app; —ctieai* ppp cut up,

cut in pieces; bsclced, choped.
cicKaai-b vn to hiss; —ae n hissing;

hiss.

CbcjibBiie H class (of society), boJy, cor-

poration, order, guild, profession,

craft; fraternity, confraternity; paSoT-
lUKO — , working class, trade-union;

axaoicaTCKO —, bar, order of advo-
cates, legal profession; scHiKart
—BMa 6fcxa np^AcraseaH, all corpor-
ations or guilds were represented.

CbcptAOToqisaMi. va to concentrate;
to centralise (-ize); to focus; — caaa-
T* ca, to concentrate one's forces (mily,

— HacaaT-B ca, to focus one's thoughts;
— ce vpr to be concentrated, central-

ised, focused; —^e n concentrating,
centralising, focusing; concentration,
centralisation; —q^a-b ppp concen-
trated.

CbcpcAOToq^aae a concentration; cen-
tralisation (-zation).

CbCTAaea-b a composed, compound, in-
tegral, constituent; —aaa Aywa, com-
pound word; —Baa qacra, integral,
constituent parts.

c-bcraa^TeAb m compiler, writer, author.
CbCTia-h m composition, compound, com-

plexion, formation; structure, consti-
tution; personnel, crew; cjio}KeMi> —,
complex composition; bi> —aa aa ao-
MMTM BjiasaTi., In the composition of
water enter (oxygen,' etc); —air-b aa
ejuia apaaa, the effective force of an
army; —bt.ti. aa ca.no Tfcao, the
structure of a body; nepcoaa;ii>T-b bi>
nwiea-b — , the entire personnel; all

the members of a body; aaSpa ce kg
nacaa a-b — orb, a committee was
chosen composed of,

CbCTaajiiaaM-b va vn to form, con-
stitute, make up; Toaa —aa rjiaa-
aara nptqaa, that constitutes the
princlpaf drawback; -- ce vpr to be
formed, composed, made up; napraa-
ra ce —ai, the party is composed or
made up; —ae n forining, constitut-
ing, composing, making up.

c-bCTiaaM-b va to put together, compose;
to form; constitute, organise (-ize); to
work Out, draw up; to compose, put
together; to write; to compile; — ct-

qaaeaae, to compose or write an
essay; uapbTi> aero noMonn n,a —an
Ka6aaeTi>, the king asked him to form
a ministry; eAaa rpyna cryAeaTH
—aaxa ApyM^ecraoTO, a group of

students formed or organised the so-
ciety; Tofl e —BAjib cAaai. roA^w-b
P'b<iHHKb, he is the author of a big
dictionary; rhH —asixMe naani, we
drew out the plan; AtKapcrsoTo e
'—aeao, the medicine is composed of;

nptAJioxceaHeTO e —seao, the prop-
osition consists, is composed of made
up; Tofi CH e —Ba;ii> caho noH(irHe»
he has got an idea in him; — ce vpr
to be put together, composed; to be
formed, composed, constituted; to be or-
ganised; to be drawn up, worked out;
Hoaa KOMHCHH ce —BM, a ne^v com-
mittee was appointed or chosen; hobo
MaHacrepcTBo ce —sa, a new min-
istry was constituted or formed; eAao
kphbo yStMCAeaae ce —bhao, an
erroneous conviction has been estab-
lished; —He n putting together, com-
posing; forming, constituting, (making
up; organising; drawing up, working
out; composition; formation; constitu-
tion; organisation; —seHb ppp cob-
posed; formed; v cbcraseHi. a.

c-bcrapdaaN-b va to make old.

cbCTapisaM-b ce vpr to age, grow old,
get or become old; tqH ce 6i>p2Ke
—pt, he grew old too soon; —-ae n
growing old, aging; oldness; —ptAv
ppp grown old.

cbCTea^aaMi* ce vpr to compete, emulate,
strive, take part in a compatition or
contest; to vie, rival with; aeAocene-
AHCTHTt ce —aaxa, the bicycle-riders
were running a race, were competing
with each other (for a prize, etc); t*
ce —aaxa bi> <|)exTpBaHe, they were
engaged in a fencing competition;
—aalxe ce ai Aofiporo, emulate
each other in what is good; —He n
v c-bcreaaHHe.

cbCTeaiaae a competition, contest; race;— BT. AeCara, debating competition;
KoacKO — , horse-race, horse-raciiig;— c-b JiOAKH, regatta; — bt. Copeke,
wrestling contest or match.

c-bCTesirejieH-b a competitive.
c-bCTO^Hae n state, condition, situatioa;
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KHHrHTt AotfAOxa Bi> Ao6po — , the
books arrived in good condition; bi,

HHHHO —, in a state of intoxication,
in a drunken state; bi, raK-bBo — ae
MOMce Aa ce Ka^e, under similar cir-

cumstances one cannot tell.

ci>CTo^ ce vpr to consist, be composed,
be made of; to take place, be held;
napTHHTa ce —ctoh, the party con-
sists, is composed or made of; Cb-
CpaHHCTO ce —ctoh, the meeting
took place, was held; BcnqKara pa6o-
Ta ce —CTOH BT, TOBa, the whole
matter consists in this.

c-bCTOHTejieai> a wealthy, rich, of means;
responsible; solvable (com); — qos'faK'b,
a man of means, a wealthy person;
—AHocTb / solvability, solvableness.
solvency {com); responsibility; wealth,
fortune.

c-bCTpaA^Jieu-b m fellow-sufferer.

cbcrpdAaiM-b vn to commiserate, com-
passionate.

CbCTpaA^Hae n compassion, pity, com-
miseration, sympathy; TporaaTii otii—, moved with compassion (for a per-
son); Bhc HtMare aobojiho — K-bM-b
Ttxb, you do not take |^compassion
enough on them.

CbCTpaA^TejicH-b a compassionate, feel-
ing, inclined to pity, tender, tender-
hearted; —jiHO ad compassionately,
feelingly; —;iHocTb / compassion, ten-
der-heartedness, commiseration.

Cbcb prep with; v Cb.
Cbc&Ab m vessel; cjiaGi, —, weak ves-

sel; HsSpaHi. — , chosen vessel.
c-bc-bHKa / anemone (boi).

CbC-bxaaM-b vH to dry up.

c-bciAen-b a neighbo(u;ring (village), ad-
jacent, vicinal.

Cbci^Ka / neighbo(u)r.

c-bc^ACKH ad neighbo(u)rly, like neigh-
bours.

c-bciACTBo n neighbo(u)rship; neighbour-
hood, proximity, vicinity; bt, Ao6po— , in good neighbourship, on good
terms.

c-bciKi>.n-b app, —ciien-b tppp v c-bCH-
qaMi..

c'bCT>A'b m neighbo(u)r; AoGipi. —, good
neighbour; AoCpHsiT-b — e noBeie oti.

poAHHBa, a good neighbour is a second!
brother.

c-bTBop^HHe n creation; or-b —to na hh-
pa, from the creation of the world;
BtueubT-b na —to, the crown of
creation.

c-bTBopHBaM'b fa to create, make; — ce
vpr to be created; —ne n creating;
creation; —TBop^H-b ppp created.

CbTpan^aHHK-b/n table-companion, mess-
mate.

CbTpec^HRe n shock, blow; agitation,
commotion; Toaa npHQUHH roaiuo —
Ha utAOTo ctMeltcTBo; that was a
great shock to the family; B-bSAymHO— , agitation of the air.

CbTpHcaM-b (TpecA) va to shake down;
to shock; —He n shaking down; shock-
ing; shock; —Tp£c-b;i-b app; —rp^-
ceai. ppp shaken down; shocked.

c-brpyAHHK-b m collaborator, co-work-
er, fellow-labourer, associate, assis-
tant; — Ha B^cTHRK-b, contributor;— B-b cnHCBaHCTo Ha eAHa KHHra,
joint-author; —hhuh B-b 6op6aTa sa
paBHH npaaa, co-workers or collab-
orators in the fight for equal rights;
—HHHecTBo n collaboration, joint-
labour.

CbTpyAUHqecTByBaM-b vh to collaborate,
work jointly, work together.

cbyMtaaM-b vn to know how; to suc-
ceed, be able; Tofl ne-M'fe Aauanoji-
ayaa 6;iaronpH{iTHHfl MOHenT-b, he
failed to avail himself of the favour-
able opportunity; t* ne me —m-feaTi.

Aa HanpaBflTi> Tosa, they won't know
how to do this, won't be able to do
this; TH He —m* Aa ce nocTasH
np-bAi* GpaTHTa ch, she did not suc-
ceed in winning the. favour of her
brothers.

CbynAcTByBaMT. va to share, partake,
participate, take part in; —ne n shar-
ing, participating; participation.

c-byq^CTHe m share, part, participation

»

hand; complicity; assistance (of noted
singers).

cbyq^cTHHK-b m participator, sharer,
participant, compartner, associate, part-
ner; accomplice, particeps (j'ur); —hh-
qecTBo, participation, co-operation

;

complicity.
CbyqeHHKi> m school-mate, school-fel-
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low, fellow-student; condisciple.

c-ixHa VH to dry, dry up, wither; to pine

or fall away; AiipBerara noHHHxa Aa
—saTit OT-b cyuiara, the trees com-
menced to dry up form the drought;
UB-bTeHiiCTO —HC. the little flower is

withering; roll noqHa Aa —ae ott.

0o;iecTbTa, be began to pine away
from the malady; —Heae n drying,
drying up; withering; pining away,
becoming languid; —H^m-b pres p

c-bxpaH^HHe n preservation, keeping,
care, safe-keeping, safety; — na ao-
KyMCHTH, preservation of documents;
AaBaM-b Ha — , to place in safe-keep-
ing; pAKOHHC'bT'b 6-feuie AaAeai* y
Hero aa — , the manuscript was en-
trusted to his care.

cbxpaHHTe;ib m preserver, keeper; cu-

rator.

c-bxpaH^BaMi. va to preserve, keep; to

lay by, treasure up; — u-feHHOCTH, to

keep, preserve valuables; xofl —sauie
rasH Taflaa B-b cbpAUero ch sa
AiiJiro, he kept this secret to himself
for a long time; — ce vpr to be kept,
preserved; B-b Mysen ce —Bar-b BcaqKH
crapH MOHCTH, in the museum are
kept all ancient coins; —He n pre-
serving, keeping; preservation, safe-
keeping; —Him. ppp preserved, kept.

c-bqeT^BaM'b va to join, unite (in mat-
rimony); — ce vpr to be united, joined;
to be married, be united (in marriage);
—He, uniting, joining; combination;
union, junction; —r^H-b ppp united,
joined.

Cbier^HHe n joining, union, junction;
combination; — na ab* AyMH, union
of two words: 6paqHo — , marriage,
matrimony; — na ustroBe, combina-
tion, blending of colours.

Cb^HH^HHe n composition, essay; work,
treatise; nHma — , to write an essay;
My3HKa;iHo —, musical composition;— BT. nposa, prose composition

;

—HHara na Baflpona, the works of
Byron; yneHHUHTt HMari. AHecb —,.

the pupils have composition to-day.
c-bHHHffTe;ib m writer, author; com-

poser; inventor (pop).
CbiRH^BaM-b va to compose, write

;

to invent, fabricate, concoct (pop);— nocMa, to write a poem; — MysH-
Kaxa Ha eAaa onepa, to compose or

write the music of an opera; — Ji-bxca,

to fabricate or concoct a lie; — ce vpr
to be composed, written; to be fabri-

cated;—net composing, writing; com-
position; concoction; —H^H-b ppp com-
posed, written; fabricated.

chqjieH^HHe n articulation.

c-bqyBCTBCH'b ad sympathetic, sympath-
etical; —ho ad sympatheticaly, feel-

ingly.

c-bqyBCTBHe n sympathy, feeling; in-

terest; CT. — , with sympathy, sympathet-
ically; TOfl H-bMa HHKaKBO — K-bMli

TliXT., he has no sympathy for them.
c'bqyBCTByBaM'b vn to sympathise (-ize),

have sympathy for; to feel with one
another; to have interest in; rofl hh
MHoro —sa, he sympathises with
us a great deal; he has a great sym-
pathy for us; Tt CH —Ban,, they feel

with one another; HMKaKi* ne ch
—Bar-b, they have no sympathy for

each other; —ne n sympathy, feelhig.

Cbui^cTBHe m descent.
CbuiHBaM-b va to sew up; to make;
—mHxa My hobi. Kari. ApexH, they
made him a new suit of clothes; — ce
vpr to be sewed; to be made; —ne n
sewing, making; —uiMeH'b, —uiHT-b

PPP sewed, made (of clothes).

c&i^CTeH-b a edible, eatable; —thh npo-
AyKTH, eatables, victuals.

c-bidaen-b a allied, united; confederate,

federate; —HHT-fe chjih, the allied for-

ces; —HHT-b KopnopauHH, the allied

or consolidated corporations.
cbHSsHHK-b m ally; —nnqecKH a of an

ally; allied, confederate; —HHqecTBo n
alliance.

c-bida-b m union, alliance, confederation,

league; conjunction; ipoflHHHT-b —

,

the triple alliance; oT6paHHTejieH"b —

,

defensive alliance; HanaAaxeJien-b —

,

offensive alliance; 6paqeHT. —, mat-
rimony, marriage; Cflowem. — , com-
pound conjunction (gram).

c-b^>KAaM-b (-6>KAaM-b> va to eat up, de-

vour; to gnaw, nibble; to eat in, into;

to eat away; to corrode; B-bJiuH Ctxa
—iiJiH MHOro OBUH, wolves had de-

voured many sheep; mhuikh 6txa
— Ajih KHHrara, mice had nibbled the
book; Apexara 6tuie —^Aena ott.

mojiuh, the garment was moth-eaten;
piKMCAara —AtKAa xcejitsoTO, rust
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corrodes or eats away iron; — ce vpr to

be eaten up, devoured; to be gnawed,
nibbled; to be corroded; to corrode;
to be moth-eaten (of clothes); —hc n
eating in, ,into; devouring; corroding;

cb^Aen-b ppp eaten in, into; devoured;
nibbled; corroded; moth eaten.

c-bsepcH-b a north, northern, of the north;
northerly, septentrional; —pun nojiiocb.
North Pole; —peo iVlope, North-Sea;
—pua BiJirapHfl, North Bulgaria

;—pna nacTb, northern part; — Bt-
TTip-b, northerly wind; north-wind

;

->PHH CTpaHH, septentrional regions;
—pHo CHSiHHe, Aurora Borealis.

C'bBepos&naA'b m north-west; —-AeH-b a
north-west, of north-west, north-western.

ci^BepoHSTOK'b m north-east; —ToieH'b a
north-east, of north-east.

CBsep-b n north; Ha — towards north,
northerly; in a northerly direction.

ctA^JiHuie H seat; back part, rump;
—TO Ha npHCMHBareJiHT'k, the seat of
the scornful.

c-bA^jiHuieu-b a sedentary (life), ischial,

ischiadic (anatj; —lUHa KOCTb / is-

chium.
cbA^Jio n seat (of pants), pad (of a chair).

c^AaM-b (ceA«> c^AHa) vn to sit, sit

down; to take a seat, seat oneself; to
fit, become; to live; H^MaMe spiwie
Aa —Aame, we have no time to sit

down; aau-kpuxtnc ru Aa ceAHX-b, we
found them sitting; ceAH^re, mojih,
sit down, please, have a seat, be seated,
take a seat, please; toH cen.H& na
n-bpena croa-b, he took the first seat,
sat down in the first seat; th HHKora
He —Aa, she never sits down, is al-

ways on the run; HMKaKi. ue My ce
—Aa, he doesn't like sitting at all;

inanKara My —ah jio6p-k, the hat
fits him well; fa* —ahtc, where do
you live? —Aane n sitting; —A^ne «
sitting; stay, presence; lazyness; —Acm-b
pres p.

ctACuiKdM'b at/ sitting, in a sitting pos-
ture; rjiacysaM-b — , to vote by sitting
down; padora — , to work sitting.

c^AJi^pb m saddler, saddle-maker; —
Ji^pcKH a saddler's, saddle-maker's, of
a saddler; —Jiipcrso n saddlery, har-
ness-making.

ctA-n^H va to saddle; — ce vpr to be

saddled; —n&tHC n saddling.
c^A-nd n saddle; AaMCKO — , lady's

saddle, side-saddle; —A-bJiu^ n dim a
small saddle.

c-biiT6a / sowing-time, seed-time.
ctKii va to cut, cut up, cut down; to

fell; Tofi cbi^ A'bpBa, he- is cutting
or sawing wood; me —kAtt. A'bpoe-
Tara, they will cut down the trees;
yM-bTi. My cbM^, he is v^ry clever, he
is smart; c%K\,xb app; cbieH'b ppp
cut; cbiem-b pres p.

CtKaK-b V BCfeKaK-b.

ciKaMi. (c^KHa) va to strike, light; vn
to flash, lighten; — or-bHb, to strike
fire; — khSphti., to light or strike a
match; —hc n striking, lighting, flash-

ing, lightning; c^Kuar'b ppp struck,
lighted.

ciKauii* def v as it were, one would
think, as if; — qe e achbi,, one would
take him for a living being; — le e
3.niaTO, gold as it were; — le th ro-
BopH, as if it were speaking to you.

ctKHpa / ax(e); —KiipKa / ditr. a small
ax(e), haichet.

cbKHysaM-b v cfeKaM-b.

cfeK-bJi-b app V c-feKa.

c^Me H seed; grain; fry, spawn (of frogs,

etC), spores (of fungis); semen, sperm
(of animals); kernel, grape-stone, pip
(in fruit); eta — cfeMe, to sow, scatter
seeds; eta —Men^ na pasAopi*, to

sow discord.

cbM^eH-b a family, married (man); —
M^fina cp-fema, family reunion.

ctM^iicTBO n family, household; 6jiaro-

poAHO — , noble family.

ctMCH^pb m vender of seeds.

ciMeHeH^ba seed, of seeds; —MCHHa 06-
BHBKa, pericarp (bot).

ckMenHKi. m the part of the pistil which
contains the ovules; pericarp (bot).

ctMeHMCT-b a seedy, full of seeds.

cbMeHdceHii a seminiferous.

c^MKa / seed, pip (of fruit); grape-stone.

cfeMHHua / dim a small seed, a tiny
little seed or pip.

ctHKa / shade, shadow; cover, shelter

(fig)'< background, dark part (of a pic-
ture); spirit, ghost; nojs.'b —ra na
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CABO A'bpBO, under the shade of a
tree; to« ce crpaxysa oti. —ra ch,
he is afraid of his own shadow; XBiip-
AflMv — , to cast a shadow; —ra aa
can>pTbTa, the shadow of death; —KHT-b
a yaiptAHTt, the shades or spirits of

the dead.

c4aHain> m ombel {bo()\ —nHqcBi* a
ombeliferous (plauts).

ciao m hay; Kyna — , hay-staclc, hay-
mow.

c-bBOKbc-b m mowing-time, hay-time,
haying.

c4aqecT-i> a branchy, shady (tree).

cinaM-b va to startle; to scare, fright,

frighten; cbnHaxre hh, you frightened
us; — ce vpr to be startled, scared,

frightened; tu startle, start; to take
fright; AtreTO ce —na bt. c-bHH ch,
the child starts in bis sleep; Jiouio ce
ctuHaxMe, we were terribly scared;
—He n startling, frightening, scaring,
frighting; fright, start; ctnaari. ppp
startled, scared, frightened.

cinHaT-b a frightened, confused; —to ad
confusedly.

ctTb m net, snare.

cipa / sulphur; brimstone.

cipecT-b a sulphur, of sulphur; sulphur-
ous, sulphuric, sulphury, sulphureous,
brimstone; —paa KHce;iHHa, sulphuric
acid, vitriolic acid.

cbpHBi. a unwashed (wool).

CBpacT-b a sulphurous, sulphury, brim-
stony.

ctpoBOAop6Ai> m sulphuretted hydro-
gen.

ciqese n cutting, felling (trees).
cti^HHC n cut, section; KOHnqecKO —

,

conic section (geom).-

ciqcH-b ppp V ctKa.

ciqHBo n tool, instrument.

cinKo m; ro;itM-b — , January; Ma.ni>K-b
— , February.

CiqKO n stag-beetle {insect).

c4qb / slaughter, massacre, bloodshed.

ciuam. (cira) va to remind, call to
mind, put in remembrance; ctr^re hh
sa TOBa, remind us of this thing; — ce
vpr to guess, see through; to think;

e MOMce A* ce c-brM koA My ro kb-
sa, he can't think of the person who
told it him; ctr^Te ce Kofl e ryxa^
guess who is here; cera ce —maM-b
same TOBa e Ti>il, now I can see why
this is so; lOBtK-b KoflTO ee ce —iua»
a ftupid person.

cifl va to sow; to seed; — ct» px.Ka,
to sow broadcast; — xchto, to sow
wheat; — pasAop-b, to sow discord;
— ce vpr to be sown; JiecHO ce c"be»
it is easy to sow; cteae n sowing;
cfeflji-b app', cbea-b ppp sown; cbeiui*
pres p.

cifl va to sift, bolt, riddle; to size (/wm);
— fipauiHO, to sift, bolt flour; — ce
vpr to be sifted, bolted; cieae n sift-

ing, bolting; c^nn-b app; ctea-b ppp
sifted, bolted; cteiu-b pres p.

ctdjiKa / sowing-machine; bolting-ma-
chine.

ct^q-b m sower, seeder; h cfe^Tejib.
CK»K^T-b m subject, theme, topic.

ci03ep^H-b m suzerain; —pdaea-b a
suzerain, of a suzerain.

CK>Hr^pi> mt V riR.6a.
ciopnpH3-b m surprise.
cfopryK-b m surtout, overcoat.
C/K6oTa / Saturday; Sabbath; B-b — , on
Saturday.

CA.6oTea-b a Saturday; Saturday's, Sab-
bath (day).

CAofih f fate, destiny, fortune, lot; Ta-
K'bsa My e —tb, such is his fate; ocra-
BaMi> ce aa npoaasojia aa —ra, to
leave oneself to the mercy of fate; —Ta
My e ptmeHa, he is doomed.

ciKA^OHdcea-b a fateful, eventful.
ciK.A^<!eHi> a judicial, judiciary, legal;

justice, of justice; — peAi>> legal pro-
ceeding; no — peAi*, in the forms of
legal justice; judicially; — npacTaa-b,
process-server, bailiff; — cjitAOBBTCJib,
public prosecutor; — saceAarejib, jury-
man; —6Ha MeAHUHaa, medical jur-

isprudence; —6ao MHTO, legal fee; —
6hh pasHocKH, law expenses; —6aa
najiara, court of justice, tribunal; npt-
CJitABaM-b no — peAi» to go to law
with, sue at law, institute proceedings
(against a person).

c^A^HcKH a judge's, of a judge; —

»

CTOJii., judge's seat; judgment seat;

—CKa BjiacTb, jurisdiction of a judge.
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ci&AHJiHme n court of justice, tribunal,

palace of justice; unpoBO — , peace
court.

c^ACue n judging, trying (a person).

CAAHfl m judge, justice; magistrate;

umpire; MHpoB-b — ,
justice of the

peace; cnpaBeAJiHS-b —, upright judge;
Bi>pxoBeH-b — , supreme judge.

CiK.AonpoH3B6ACTBO « law-proceediugs,
law, law procedure, rules of court.

CAAoycrpdNcTBo n judiciary system.
ciKAii m court, tribunal; court or palace

of justice; justice; oKp^iMceu-b — , dis-

trict court; anejiaTHBCH'b — , court of

appeal; Boeaeu-b — , couri-martial
TpereticKH — , court of arbitration; a.y
xoeeH-b — , ecclesiastical tribunal; Ka
cauHOHeHi> — , court of cassation; bt>p

xoBeHi> — , supreme court; Ai^pnca
BeHT> — , state trial; crpaiuHHiiT-b —

,

Last Judgment, doomsday; 6o}kh —
divine justice; AaBaMi> noAi> — , to

bring a lawsuit (againstj, prosecute,
sue at law, institute law proceedings
(agamst a person); roll satiBH nptAi*—a4« he declared before the court; —
A'^T-b ro uaM-fepH BHHOBeHi>, the court
pronounced a verdict of guilty upon him.

CAA« va to judge, try, pass sentence on
(a person); to scold, reprimand; yCHC-
if-brb lue ce —ah HeMeA-ncHo, the
murderer will be tried without a delay;
—Aire cnpaBeAJiHBo, judge fairly, im-
partially; He —Aire, Aa ne 6i«LAeTe
c;R.AeHH, judge not, that ye be not
judged; toH 6HAe —acht. h ocA.AeH-b,
he was tried and condemned; 6auia
my ro —ah MHoro, his father scolds
him a great deal; oti* nor.neAa My
aa-b — qe xofi ne e ii;acTJiHB-b, I

judge from his looks that he is un-
happy; — ce vpr to be judged, tried;
to go to law, be at law with (a person);
aKo ce —AH no B'bHuiaocTbTa, if one
should judge by outside appearance;
Tt ce cute —AHTb 3a KALuiara, they
are still at law for the house; —Aene
n judging, trying; trial (of a prisoner);
—Aem-b pres p.

cx.>KA6HHe n judgment, reasoning; opin-
ion; oSpasyBaiMb— , to form a judgment.

cxLKeni. m V qsop-b.
cx.K-b m twig, branch; knag; —kcjihbt.
a knaggy, knotty.

c;K.ceji-b V cbceji-b.

cAmeBpiMeHeHi. a simultaneous; —iieH-
Ho ud simultaneously, at the same
time.

ci&m^cTBeHb a real; essential (conditions),
material (difference), substantial; —ho
ad really; essentially, materially; —
HocTb / essentiality, essentialness*
substantiality, reality.

c&iuecTBHTejieH'b a; hmc —tcjiho, noun,
substantive.

c&mecTB6 n being, creature, thing;
essence, substance; nature; pasyMHO
— , thinking being; BiipxcBHO — , Su-
preme Being; hhiuoxcho — , an insignif-

icant or mean creature; poor wretch;
paarjieABaM-b B-bnpocb no —, to con-
sider a question in essence.

CAnuecTByBaMb vn to exist, be, have
one's being; to live; noAoGaa Kunra
He —Ba, such a book doesn't exist;

jKHBteMe H —BaMe, we live and have
our being; oiue —sari) ahph, traces
are still extant; —ne n existing, ex-
istence, being.

CA^uiHH^ / reality, essence, substance.
c«.uihhckh a real, veritable, true, genu-

ine; Tofl He My e — 6auia, he is not
his real father; —cKaMonera, genuine
coin; — Jiixceit-b, downright liar.

c;R.u(HocTb / reality, essential point,

main point, substance; essence; bt. —
Tosa He e TbA, in reality it isn't so;

—TbTi na B-bnpoca, the essential

point of the question.
CMuio.arfjalso, too; like; likewise; do(com);
— H as-b me Bh Kawa, I too or also
will tell you; — raKa me Hanpaaa-
re H CT, ApyrHTt xopa, you will

do the same thing with regard to

the other folks; xofl HsrjiewAa —
Karo 6ama ch, he looks just like bis

father; HHe HCKaMC — xaK-bBa xap-
THH, we want paper just like this one;

3a ApexH (noxapqcHH), — cto Jieaa,

for clothes, — do (a hundred francs).

a same, very same, self-same, real,

true; —rnHHT-b MOBtKi., the same man;
aa —mara rasH npHinna, for that

very reason; —moro ce cjiyqn h ct.

Hac-b, the same thing happened to us
also; B-b —moTO ap-feMe HHe me ce
pa3xo»<AaMe, during that same time
we shall be taking a walk; rofl e bh-
HarH —mHJiTT., he is always the same,
he never changes.
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Ta eottj and, then, so then; in order; xott

3BHKa — aant, he opened his mouth
and began to sing; — mo on, ryfl,

and what of that? — paCorara e rtfl,

the matter stands so then; M-bflHCxe —
Aa MOHccM-b Aa qyeM-b utmo, be still

in order that we may hear something.

rafiaK^pa / tobacco-box; snuff-box.

Ta6AK-b mt V ycMapb.
T^fiaa / tablet, tray; stand; waiter; triclc-

track, backgammon (game);— aa npo-
Aaaaue n^OAOse, tray, fruit-stand; —
aa xji-b6-b, bread tray; maxMaTua —

,

chessboard; Kjiacna — , black-board

(in school, etc).

rMamnA f table; tablet; index; — aa
yMBOM<eHHe> table of multiplication;

jiorapHTMHqecKa — , logarithmic table;

IlHTaropoBaTa — , Pythagora's table.

T6i6nimK2i f dim a small tray or stand.

TaB<& / flat copper pan.

TasAH-b mt ceiling; attic.

raA^aa ad here, in this place, around
here.

tAcbc n V raa.
TAemi> pres p v raa.
rAeu-b a secret, mysterious, clandestine,

underhand, hidden, covert; — aauiHT-
HiiKi>, secret defender; — qoB-feKi.,

covert character; — cbB-feTHHK-b, privy
councillor; — 6paKi>, clandestine mar-
riage; TaflHara Beqepn, the Last Supper,
Lord's Supper; raftHH ca^jikh, un-
derhand dealings; raftHa cp'biua, secret
meeting or interview.

raa-b dem-pron / this, this one.
Ta3roAHU]eHi> a this year's, of this year.
raa-b m pelvis (,anat)\ wash-pot; bowl.
Tiflaa / secret, mystery; sejiHKa —

,

great secret or mystery; Ai>p^a s-b—

,

to keep in secret; raan e —ra na ne-
roBHfl ycntx-b, that is the secret of

bis success; A-bP^KasHH —hh, state
secrets; roaa e — aa Hac-b, that is a
mystery to us.

tAHho ad secretly, in secret; mysteri-
ously; Tott aanycHa rpaAa — , he left

the city secretly; MOJia ce — , to pray
in secret.

TaHHo6p<i>ieH'b a cryptogamic, ctyp-

togamous (plants); —qae n cryp-
togamia.

T^ttHOCTb / secrecy, mystery.
T^flHCTBeH-b a mysterious, secret; sac-

ramental; —HO ad mysteriously; —
HOCTb / mysteriousness; occultness {of
the sciences, etc).

TdflHCTBO n sacrament; — na Kpime-
HHero, the Sacrament of Baptism; —
Ha npHqauteHHCTO, the Eucharist,
Sacred Communion, the Host; aaeMaM-b
CBCTOTO — , to receive the Sacrament.

xaKA ad so; thus; this way, that way,
in this manner or fashion; in such a
manner; as; right; rosa ne e — , that
is not so; — nn e, is it so? — iuoto,
so that; — h — bhc n^Ma Aa aoM-
Aere, neKa AoflAe none rofi, since

your are not coming, at least let him
come; h — h — MO>Ke, it can be done
either way; h — narar'bK'b, and so
forth (etc.); — Aa ce Ka>Ke, so to speak;
KaKTo e y nacb — e h y aacb, it is

the same with you as with us; He
TptGaa Aa roBopHre — , you shouldn't

speak thus or that way; — h;ih h-
HEK-b, this way or the other; neKa
6AiAe — , let it be so; nopTpeT-bTT.
My HaJi-bae — cnojiyq;iHBo, his pic-

ture came out so well; toJI My Ka-
aaji-b — H— , he had told him so and so;

KaK-b — e B-baMo>KHo, how is it pos-
sible? — My 6hjio nHcano, such is

his fate; — Aa 6«.Ae c-b Ueaapa, so

let it be with Caesar; — hjih HHaqe,
any way, any how, somehow or other;
— My 6h;io nop^qaHO, he had been
told so, such have been the orders
given him.

T^Kca / fee; fare; tax, duty, assize: yqn-
jiHiuna — , tuition; —ra ua tpaHroHa
6-buie, the carriage fee was; xypaM-b
— ua HeaAarcHo hhcmo, to tax a
letter.

xaKcysaM-b va to tax; to rate, appraise,

assess; to charge; to assize; — ce vpr
to be taxed; to be assessed; to be
charged; aaHBJieHHflra ce —aari., the

petitions or applications aretaxed;—ae
n taxing; assessing; charging; taxation;

assize, assessment; —Bam. ppp taxed;

assessed, assized, rated; charged.
T^KTMKa / tactics; —TiiK-b m tacticion;

-THqen-b, -TiiqecKH a tactic, tactical;

THqHO, -TMqecKH ad tactically.
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raKT-b m tact, time, measure; nassr —

,

to keep time; Cha — , to beat time; rofl

e lOB'feKi, 6e3i> —, he is a tactless

person, a person without tact.

TaK'bB'b a such, such one; so; — e cs-b-

T-bT-b, such is the world; no — na-
qHH-b, in such a manner; bchmkh ca
—KHBa, all are alike, all are the same;
AO —Ba creneHb, to such a degree.

Taji^sb mg V BbJiH^.
raji^HT'b m talent; —JiaHTjiHB-b a tal-

ented, gifted, of talent.

Tajiac-bM-b m ghost; evil spirit.

rajiB^ri. m bed of a river.

T^jiHra / cart, waggon; single-springed

carriage lor travel; express-waggon.
TajiHr^pb m carter, wag(g)oner, express-

man, carriage-driver; —r6pcKH a wag-
goner's, express-man's, of a waggoner
or express-man; —r^pcTBO n waggon
or carriage-driving.

raji^mb m shavings, kindling wood.
raji^pKa / Hat plate, tin or wooden

plate; platter.

TajiHCM^H-b m talisman.

T^jiHH / shape, waist; cut.

rajiKb m talk, talc (mw); — KOB-b a talc,

of talc; talcous.

TajiMyAi* m Talmud.
Td;ina ft plank.
tAnoTi, m residue, sediment, deposit.

TaMapiiHA'b m tamarind {bot).

TaMapHCK-b m tamarisk {bot).

TaM6yp& / mandoline (native).

T^MoiueH-b a of that place, of the place,

local.

ram-b ad there, yonder, in that place;

over there; h xyKi. h — , both here

and there, in both places; ryKb —iwt,

here and there, sparsely; Kofl e —

,

who is there? xefl — , sayl look here!

xefl — Bb BajiKana, way yonder in

the Balkans; — rofl e KpHBb, he is

wrong there; AO— , to there, up to

there; ott. — , from there; thence.

TaM^HKa / musk-raisin.
TaMAHb m incense; —ueHb a incense, of

incense.
TaHMpb m tin plate or platter.

raHT^aa / lace; —JicHb a lace, of lace.

TaHuysdJieHb a dancing (school), for

dancing; —Jina BeiepHHKa, dancing
party.

TaHuysaM-b m to dance; —Ba ce vpr
to dance; ue 6HBa Aa ce —Ba, one

shouldn't dance; —Hen danciag; dance.
TaHuyB^q-b m dancer.
T&na / bung, top; cork; —naqKa / dim

a small bung or top.

raniipb m tapir (zool).

T^pa V Aapa.
rapaji^xtb m hedgehog, porcupine.
rapaHTyji-b m tarantula (zool).

Tapardpb m native salad (made of cu-
cumber, garlic, nuts, water etc).

Tap^tfia / tariff; —4)eHb a tariff (sys-

tem), of tariW.

Tapxaud / wheat-meal.
TaT^pHHb/n Tartar; a cruel person (fig).
T^TKO m dim papa, father; —kobi. a

papa's, father's, of papa.

TaTKOBHHa / fatherland.

TBTyjib m thorn-apple, stramonium {bot).

T^T-bK-b ad thither, yonder.
Ta4)T6 / taffeta.

rax-bH-b mt sesame-oil.
Tdqa V naqHTaM-b.
t6si va to secrete, hide, conceal; to cher-

ish; Tt TdnTb rasH a<})epa, they keep
this affair in secret; toH aa A-bnro
T^euie cBOHTa jiioSoBb, he secreted

his love for a long time; hhc tAhmt.
MHJiH qyBCTBa KbMi. T-fex-b, we cher-

ish kind feelings towards them; — ce
vpr to be concealed, hid, secreted,

cherished; to hide or conceal oneself;

to lie concealed, be concealed or hidden;

Tb ce T^exa bt, «.rbjia, they lied

concealed in the corner; r^ene n se-

creting, concealing; cherishing; tAciut.

pres p.
T6fl vn to leak, ooze; to settle, become

clear (of water, etc); lUHUiexo T&e, the

bottle leaks, is leaking; Tfiene n leak-

king; leakage; rAemi. pres p.

TB6pb / creature, being; acHsa — , living

creature or being; HHUtoiKHa —, good
for nothing fellow, poor wretch.

TBofl poss pron thy, your; thine, yours;

TBotiTb SpaTb, your brother; h raaH
KHHra e tboh, this book is also yours;
— HCKpcH-b npHflTejib, your sincere

friend; cahht. — npHHTejib, a fr end
of yours.

TB6p6a / V TBOpeHHC.
TBop^HHe n creation, work; creature;

—HHHxa Ha ^HKenca, the works or

productions of Dickens.

TBop^U-b m creator, maker; author

;
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—i<i>T% Ha CBtra, the creator of the

world.
TBopHTcaeHi. a\ creative (power), pro-

ductive; — naAexc-b, ablative case.

TBopMrejib m creator, maker, founder;

—jiBTt MB Bi>;irapiifl, tbe makers of

Bulgaria.
TBdpqecKH a creative, productive; creat-

or's; of the creator; —cKa cHAa, creat-

ive power; —qecTBO n creative power.
TBopa va to create, make, produce.

TB-bpA<iKi> m sturdy or sinwey person;

beaten ground, hard ground.
TB-bpAHHfl / fortress, stronghold.
TBipAO a firmly, steadfastly; solidly;

hard; rofl e — y6'bAeH-b, he is firmly

convinced; cToa — Ha AyMara ch,
to stand firmly on one's word; npasji
— , to make a thing hard or thick,

harder or thicker; to thicken.
TBi>pAorji6Bi> a stubborn, headstrong,

obstinate, self-willed; —bo ad, stub-
bornly, obstinately, waywardly; —BHe
n stubbornness, obstinacy, self-will.

TBipAocTb / hardness; solidity; firmness;
—TbTa Ha McrajiH, the hardness of
metals; Hoa-bK-b ci. — , a man of firm-
ness.

TBipA-b a hard, firm, solid; stiff, tough;
stern, austere; strong; sound; — xji-bGi.,
hard or stiff bread, stale bread; —Aa
OCHOBB, firm, solid foundation; —jyo
—AitpBo, firm or hard wood; —^a hkb,
stiff collar; —^a boaa, strong will;— xapaKTepi, strong, solid charac-
ter; ~Aa Btpa, firm belief; —ao cbpA-
ae, stony heart, cold heart; —ao pt-
lucHHe, firm decision.

TBlpAb / firmament.
TBipAt ad very, very much, greatly;— MHoro, very much, a great deal, a
good deal; — Ao6pt, very well; —
MBiiKo, very little; — ycntoiem.,
very successful; — HacbpAnea-b, very
much encouraged, greatly encouraged;
oojiecTbra th — oGeanoKoiiBa, the
malady alarms them a good deal.

TBiipAiaae n assertion, claim, alleg-
ation.

^

TBipAifl n to harden, grow hard; to
stiffen, grow stiff.

TB-bpAA va to assert, affirm, claim, main-
tain; to pretend; rofl —ah qe roiia e
T-bfl, he claims this to be so; —ah ce,

it is alleged,

pres p.
re ace pron

it is claimed; —Aem-b

you; me — HaKaxcari.,
they will punish you; ryil — nHfa
Tofl, this is what he asks you about.

Tearp^AeH-b a theatric, theatrical; scenic,
scenical.

Te^Tp-b m theatre, theater, playhouse;
stage; scene; onepen-b — , opera
house; n-bACHi* — , full theatre, crowd-
ed house ; —rpiTb ma BoMHara,
the seat of war; nuuia sa —rpa, to
write for the stage; uanycKaM-b -rpa,
to leave the stage.

T66e (tc) ace pron you; thou; h — kb-
HHTit, you too are invited; h reCi*.

T66-b v Te6e h refi'fe.

T^St pron dat to you, you; to thee, thee;
— AaAoxa uarpaAara, the prize was
awarded (to) you; — npamar-b camo
cTo.jiesa, to you they send only a
hundred francs; — me nnuia no-K-bc-
Ho, I shall write to you later on; h —

>

nHcax-b, I wrote you too; — th ce
MHHH qe re ji-bwaT-b, you imagine
people are fooling you; cJiasa — Boxce,
glory be to Thee, O GodI God be
praised !

Te6euiHpi> m chalk; —pcHi* a chalk, of

chalk.
rer^ji-b m line, stitching, sewing.
T^r^nene n pulling; weighing; v Tcrjia.

TerjiHjiKa / balance; —kh pi balance,
scales, pair of scales; weights.

Ter^nHjio n suffering, hardship; momhh-
CKOTO qepBHJio H cojiAamKO —, maid-
en's rouge and soldier's woes.

Terj]6 n weight; npoAaeaM-b ua — , to
sell by weight; nerb KHJia na —,,five

kilogrammes in weight, weighing five

kilogrammes; v TerflHJio.
T^PflH va to pull, draw, drag, haul; to

tug, tow; to attract; vn to incline, be
drawn, inclined; — KOJia, to pull or
draw a wag(g)on; — Kopa6-b, to tow a
boat; — ^iHHHfl, to draw a line; —
>Kpe6He, to draw lots; — eH^eTi., to

draw a ticket; rofl ro —Ji-bme sa ko-
cara, he was pulling him by the hair;

—fl^TC nojieKa, pull slowly or gently;
MysHKara ro —jih, music is attract-
ing him, he is fond of music; — ce
vpr to be pulled, drawn; —flcne n pul-
ling, drawing; bawling, dragging; —
jiemi* pres p.
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T^rjifl va vn to weigh; — ce vpr to be
weighed; —jichc n weighing; —Jiemi.

(five pounds, etc) pres p.

t€ta9 vn to endure, suiter, go through,
undergo; roii MHoro—jih or-b 6paTa ch,

he suffers a great deal at the hands of

his brother, his brother is treating him
badly; qoatKb koHto e —;ih;ii> mho-
ro, a man who has suffered a great

deal; HCHBor-bT-b e M^qeu-b, ho Tpt6-
sa Aa ce —jih, life is hard, but man
has to go through it; Toaa He ce —;ih,

that is past endurance; •—Jiene n v rer-
JIHJIO^

T^rna (-Hta) vn to weigh, be heavy,
bear hard, press down, press heavily
upon; to hang on, upon, to hang heavy;
to gravitate; —ne mh na paMoro, it

feels too heavy on my shoulder; roaa
My —Hte Ha Ayuiara^ that weighs
down upon his mind; —nte hmi> na
c-bBtCTbTa, that hangs heavy on their

conscience;—H-feenen weighing, bear-
ing down, pressing down, pressing
havily upon; —nteun. pres p.

xeroTi / weight, heaviness; burden.
T^roreHi. a v TexcbKb.

T-broTtHHe n gravitation; weight, heav-
iness.

rtM.k vn to weigh; to be heavy, bear
hard, press down, press heavily upon;
Tofl —>KH CTO KHJia, he weighs a
hundred kilogrammes; sjiaroro —xcii

noBene ott. cpe6poTO, gold is heav-
ier than silver; —>kh My na cbpAue-
To, it weighs upon his mind; —>kh mh
Ha cTOMaxa, I feel a heaviness in
my stomach; rjiaBara mh —hch, my
head feels heavy; hhu(o ne My —>kh>
he has nothing to worry over; —}Keiui>
pres p.

T^HtecTb / weight; gravity; heaviness,
pressure; rojitMa, MajiKa — , large,
small weight; ueHTbp-br-b na —Tbra,
the center of gravity; Herosara jiyMa
H-bMa — , his opinion has no weights,
is of no importance.

TexcHH^ / weight; v roKCCTb.
T^xcKo a heavily; hard, grievously, bad-

ly, painfully; with difficulty; AHmaM-b
— , to breathe heavily; — eojiCH-b, dan-
gerously ill or sick; — panea-b, se-
riously wounded; CTaaa My — , he felt

sick, he felt bad; he got or became of-

fended; MauiHHaTa B-bpBH -, the ma-
chine works hard; — My e Ha Te6e,

he feels hurtby you;— mh e na c-bpA-

uero, my heart is heavy; I have stom-

achache; — mh e Aa* Bh Kanca, I am
sorry to tell you; „— — , bhho asAtc,
hhhhi. Aaao a3T> 3a6paBa«', wine
friends, wine to my bleeding heart,

that drunken I may forget; — h ropKO
My, God take pity on him! ,

alas, alas

!

TdiK-bK-b a heavy; grave, weighty, pon-

derous; grievous, hard; pregnant {of

women); — Tosapb, heavy burden or

load; — qoBtK-b, heavy man; weighty

or serious-miaded man; — xchboti,

hard life; — CTHm., heavy, dull style;

—wKa Houib, bad or sleepless night;

—}KKa MHpHSMa, strong smell or odour;

—>KKa paSora, heavy work; painful

labour; hard labour; — n«.Tb, long or

tedious journey; —JKKa Ay"a, bitter

or gievous word; —wKa Mcena, preg-

nant woman; —wKa apTHjiepna, heavy
artillery; —>KKti Bptiwena, hard times;

Tott e — qoBtKb,-he is too slow or

phlegmatic a person.

T63a / thesis; theme; h resHCb m.
T^arepe nf v hochao.
rear^xb mi counter (in a shop); bar;

working-table.
TeHS-bM-b m theism.

TCHCTHqecKH a theistic, theistical.

TeHCT-b m theist.

tckA vn to run, flow; to gliJe away; to

fly; to bleed; to trickle; to leak; Jl,y-

HaBi> Teq6 noJicKa, the Danube flows

slowly; KpbBb req^uie h3o6hjiho,

blood flowed or ran abundantly or

profusely; cbJiSHxt My rei^xa no-
ctohho, tears ran from his eyes
continually; KpbBb My tcm* hst. noca,

his nose is bleeding; aptMCTO tch^
6bp>Ke, time glides away swiftly; apt-

MCTO MH TbiKMO TCM^, my time is

sadly flying away; croMHara Teq6,

the jug is leaking; reK-bfli. pp; re-

qem-b pres p.

T^KHyaa imp v to come into one's head,

take one's fancy; Koraro My —He,
whenever it takes his fancy; whenever
he feels like it; HHKaKb ne My —na
Aa HH Kawe, it didn't occur to him to

tell us.
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TCKcryiJieB-b a textual;—jiho a textually.

T^KCT-b m text.

TtKyiu.'ha current, present, Instaut; —ma
cMtTKa, current account, account cur-

rent, running Iccount; —ma utaa,
current price; hcth — Mtceui>, the

fifth instant; bi> Haqa;io aa —mara ro-

AHHa, at the beginning of the present

year; —mu AtJia, current affairs, or-

dinary business.

T^iTb a odd (number).

TeJi^JiHH-b m rjiauiarafl.

TCJi6 n calf; imbecile, dolt {fig)\ sjiar-

BOTO — , the golden calf; oroeHOTO
— , the fat or fatted calf; OT6HBaM'b
— , to wean a calf.

Te^ierp&Ma / telegram(me), despatch.
rejierp^^cH-b a telegraph, of telegraph;
—({)Ha iKHua, telegraph wire.

Te;ierpa(|)HpaM'b vn to telegraph; — ce
vpr to be telegraphed; to telegraph;
Tp-feCaa Aa My ce —pa, be should be
telegraphed to; —He n telegraphing;
—paH-b ppp telegraphed.

Te;ierpa(})HCTi> m telegraphist, teleg-

rapher.
Tederpa(})HqecKH a telegraphic, telegra-

phical; ad telegraphically.
Tejierpd<|)i> m telegraph.
TineHi* a wire, of wire.
TC^i^Hue H dim a small calf, a little

calf.

TCAendTHH / telepathy; —TiiqecKH a
telepathic.

TCAecKdn-b m telescope; —nilqecKH a
telescopic, telescopical.

Te:ie<})6HeH'b a telephonic (message).
Tejiet^OHHpaMi, va to telephone; — ce
vpr to be telephoned; to telephone;
—p4 My ce, he was telephoned to;
—He n telephoning.

TeAe<})OHHCTi> m telephonist, telephone
operator; —HHCTKa / telephone girl,

telephone opera'.or,

reji^U-b m calf; bull; Taurus {astr)\—jiHua / heifer; tcjiuh pi calves.
r€ntmKH a calf, calf's of calf; veal;—Ka KOiKa, call's skin; —ko mcco,

calf's meat, veal; —Ka rjiasa, calf's
head; — KOTjierH, veal chops, veal-
cutlets.

t6jih ce imp v to calve {of cows)-,
—Jiene n calving; —ntuxb ce pres p.

TcnypHfl m tellurium {min).
reJiq^pb m driver of calves.

TCJi'b m wire; Goajihei. —, barbed wire.
TeA^K-b m rubber (in a Turkish bath).
T^Ma / theme, subject, topic.

T^MC n crown (of the head); sinciput;
—MCH-b, sincipal (bones), of the crown.

reMCHyra / pansy {bot).

T^Men-b a v T'bMen'b.
TCMnepaM^HT-b mt temperament; -m^h-

Tern, a temperamental (nature).
TeMneparypa / temperature.
TeMni* m time {mil); —no n time {miis)
TeMflHi> m incense.
TCHA^HUHSi / tendency; -UHdaen-b a ten-

tative (statement); with a purpose.
T^BA>Kepa / saucepan, stew pan.
TeneKeA^KHH / tinman, white-smith, tin-

ker; —A>KHilcKH a tinman's, white-
smith's; —AMfHflcTBo n tinman's busi-
ness.

TeneKHfl / tin, tin-plate; tin can; —k6-
en-b a tin (box), of tin.

rendpi. m tenor {mus); hhskh — , se-

cond tenor; —peu-b a tenor (voice).

TeordHHJi / theogony.
TeoAOJiHT'b m theodolite.

TeoKpdT'b m theocrat; —riiqecKH a the-

ocratic, theocratical; —thh/ theocracy.
Teoji6r-b m theologue; —rAqecKH a

theologic, theological (seminary); ad
theologically; • —rna / theology.

Teop^Ma / theorem.
TeopeTHK'b m theorist, speculator; —th-
qecKH a theoretic, theoretical; ad the-

oretically.

Te6pHii / theory.
Teoc6(})-b m theosoph; —(})HqecKH a

theosophic, theosophical; —(|)hh / theo-

sophy.
Ten^BHua / fulling-mill, fulling-machine;

fullery.

TenasHq^pb m fuller; —q^pcKH a fuller's,

fulling (trough); —q6pcTBO n fulling,

fullery.

T^naM-b va to drub (hemp); to full, mill

(cloth); — ce vipr to be drubbed; to

be fulled; —ne n drubbing; fulling.

TencHH / baking-pan; charger; —ciiflKa

/ dim small baking-pan.
ren-bpsa ad hence, from now on; yet;— me

roTBsiT'b o6tAa, dinner is yet to be
gotten ready; — me mj roBopsiT-b, they
haven't spoken to him yet.

ren-bpBa inter] it is too late! all is overl

Tepan^BTHKa/ terapeutics; —riiqecKH a
terapeutic, terapeutical.
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repAca / terrace.

TeparoAdrHsi / teratology.

Tepeui^ n geranium (bot).

TepsdHHe H torment, vexation, torture,

pain.

TepadreJib m tormentor, torturer; teaser

Tcps^fi va to torment, torture; to pro
voke, tease; — ce vpr to be tormented
tortured; to be teased, worried; to tor

ment oneself; —s^ene n tormenting
teasing, vexing, worrying; torment
vexation, worry; —36eim> pres p.

Tep3HH, etc v uiHsaqi,, etc.

TepHT6pHH / territory; ->pHiAeH-b a
territorial.

TepMHHi> m term; —HOJiorHqecKH a
terminologic; —HOJi6rHJi / terminology,
nomenclature.

T^pMHT-b m termite (ent).

TepMiiqecKH a thermal, thermic.
TepMOAHH^MHKa / thermodinamics; —
MHqecKH a thermodinamic.

TepMOM^TtpT. m thermometre (-meter);

—MeTpH4ecKH a thermometric, thermo-
metrical.

repMocKdn'b m thermoscope.
TepopH3HpaM-b va to terrorise (-ize); —

ce vpr to be terrorised; —He n terror-

ising; terrorisation; —pan-b ppp ter-

rorised.

TepopH3-bMi> m terrorism.

TepopHCTHqecKH a terrorist.

TepopiicT-b m terrorist.

Tepdp-b m terror.

TepneHTHHi> m terpentine; — hobt. a of

terpentine.

repu^TT. m tercet; trio (mus).
T^puHH / tierce, third; great primer (^7P).

TcpuT. m tierce (at piquet).

TecJi^ / hammer-axe, adz(e).

TecT6 nt quire (of paper, etc); pack (of

cards); dozen.
TCCTT. m wife's father.

T^THsa / cat-gut; cord, bow-string.
T^TKa / aunt; —thht. m uncle (on the

mother's side).

TeTp6;iT> m note-book, copy-book, writ-

ing book; H TerpaAKa /.

TetpT^pi. mt account-book, register; —
T^pne n note-book, memorandum.

TetpTHK-b mt lint.

T^XHHKa/ technics; —hhkt, m mechanic-
al engineer, technicist, mechanician;
—HHHecKH a technic, technical; ad
technically.

rexHOAdrb m technologist; —riiqecKH a
technologic, technological; —fhh /
technology.

TcqA V TCKa.
Teq^HHe n course, flow, current, stream;

draught; menstruation; 6-bp30 —, rapid
current; — aa ptKa, the course of a
river, water-course; cptiuy —, against
the stream or current; no —to, with
the stream; down the river; B-bSAym-
Ho —, air current; draught; MopcKo
— , sea current; cb — na BptMero, in

the course of time; — na pa6oTHTt,
the course of affairs; bt. — ua ut^a
roAHHa, in the course or space of a
whole year; Tofl e bt. — ea pa6oTH-
T*, he is well posted on the affairs;

Mtcequo — , monthly flow, menstru-
ation {med); HMa B-b napHura caho
CHJiHO — npoTHB-b, there exist in the

party a strong current of opinion
against.

T^qeHii a liquid, fluid.

TCqHOCTb / liquid, fluid; bt. — , in liquid

form.
TH pers pron thou, you; your; He Mora
Aa — Kawa, I can't tell you; 6parb —

,

your brother; „0 th Bomcc, npaBH Bo-
iKe", O Thou my God, my righteous

God!
THtLpa / tiara, pope's crown.
TiiraHHua / wafle.

THP^H-b m frying-pan, spider; —rAnqe n
dim small frying-pan.

THr-bp-b m tiger; —rpHi;a / tigress; —
rbpcKH a tiger (cat), tiger's (tail), of a

tiger; —n,pqe n dim young tiger; small

tiger.

THKaMi> (THKHa) vo to push, shove,

thrust; to urge, press forward, spur on;

THKH^re CTOJia no-HaTaT-bK-b, push

the chair a little farther; t* ro t*k-
naxa B-b Ka;ibTa, they pushed or

thrust him into the mud; He — Kaflre,

don't push, stop pushing! r-fe ro—Kart
K-bM-b TOBa ptuieHHe, they are urg-

ing him to that decision; — ce vpr to

be pushed, shoved; to be pressed, urged,

spurred on; to push e<ich other or one
another; paGoTara rptSsaAa ce—Ka
S-bpiKe, the work must be pushed on
or forward fast; ne A'tflre ce —Ka,

don't be pushing each other, don't push!
—He n pushing, shoving; pressing for-

ward, urging; push; confusion; —Kan-b
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ppp pushed; shoved; thrust; pressed

torward, urged.
TiKBa /squash, gourd, pumpkin; —bcht.

a squash, pumpkin; cucurbitaceous

(plants); —aeaHKi. n pumpkin gruel,

squash-pie; dolt, stupid fellow; —bo-

BHACH'b a pumpkin-shaped, cucurbi-

taceous.
TBKi-TaK-b m tick-tack (of a clock).

TijiCBii a nape, of nape; rear (line of

an army); occiputal (bone).

TijiHiiin» m butt-end (of an exe> etc).

TiJi^/n nape (of the neck), occiput, scuff,

back of the head; crag {of animals);

rear, back (of an army); butt-end (of

instruments); aanaAaMi. H3-b —aa, to

attack (an army) from the rear or back.

TBBKTypa / tincture.

tAbb / mire; slime, silt; Ti>pKajiflMi> ce
B-b —ra, to wallow in the mud or

mire; ^aecT-b a muddy, miry, oozy;
—HflB'b a slimy, miry, muddy.

THiiaqeH-b a typic, typical.

TBnorpA<})i> m typographer, printer; —
4)HqecKH a typographic, typ9graphical;
printing, printer's; —<t)Ma / typography.

TBn-b m type.
THp^Aa / tirade.

rapAM-b f drawing (of a lottery).

THpaBHSHpaM'b va to tyrannise (-nize);

— ce vpr to ba tyrannised; —hc n
tyrannising; —paH-b ppp tyrannised

TMpdH(HB)-b m tyrant; -BiiqecKH, -pdn-
CKH a tyrannic, tyrannical; ad tyran-
nically; —pilHCTBO n tyranny.

TBp&HCTByBaM-b va to be a tyrant, play
the tyrant; to tyrannise (-nize;; —hc n
tyrannising; tyranny.

THp6 «; MajiKO — , hyphen; roji^MO —

,

dash (gram).
rapi m cotton thread.
THCT. m yew-tree; —coB-b a yew, ewen.
THT^Hb m Titan; titanium (min); —t&u-
CKH a titanic, titanian.

TBTJia / title.

THTy;i6BaH'b va to title, give a title; —
ce vpr to be titled, be given a title; to
style oneself, assume a title; —hc n
titling, giving a title; —Bam, ppp titled,
given a title.

T^Ty;i-b m title, appellation.
THTyjiHpeHb a titular, titulary (professor).
th4»t. (-<t>ycT.) m typhus, typhoid fever;—4)yceHT. a typhoid.
THXHqi>Ki> a rather quiet; —xaqKo ad

quietly, slowly, softly, gently.

T^xaa VH to calm down, grow calm,
become calm; to subside; MopeTO —hc,
the sea is calming down; —Bene m
calming; calm; —aeuib pres p.

Tiixo ad quietly, gently, softly, stilly;

carefully; quiet, still; silently, without
noise; roBopeTe —, speak quietly, gen-
tly or in a low voice; rt ch WMB-b-
HT-b — , they live quietly, peacefully,

in peace; bchiko MHua — , everything
came out quietly; KopaS-bT-b nnyBa-
me — , the ship was sailing softly or
slowly; T* xoA'bxa —, they were
walking quietly, slowly, with a slow
step.

THXO inter; be quietl silencel hush! peace!
THxoM-b ad quietly; in silence.

THxoM-ijiKOM'b ad silently, in silence,

quietly.

THxocTb / quietness, stillness, quiet,

tranquility, calm; silence.

THX-b a quiet, still, calm, tranquil; pa-

cific, peaceful; gentle; — qoatK-b,
quiet person; — HapoAi*, peaceful

people; — Btr-bp-b, mild wind; —xo
Mope, calm sea; —xo Atre, quiet

child; —xa Houib, quiet or calm night;

—XH OKeaa-b, Pacific Ocean; „— Ctjii.

AyuaB-b ce B-bjiHyBa", the hoary,
easy-flowing Danube, is restless.

THHaM-b vn to run; to course, race; ae
— qattre, don't run; BHA'kxMe ra a.a

—qar-b, we saw them running; —qax-
Me KOJiKOTo CH MOMceMi., we ran as

fast as we could; —ae n running; run,
race; running-match.

THqemK6M-b ad running, in a run; T'fe

MHHaxa — , they passed running.
THqHHKa / stamen {bot ; —KOBb a sta-

minal.
TK^jieH-b a weaving, for weaving,
TKan^ H weaving.
TnaK& f working-bee (in villages); hus-
bandry service.

TjidcKaM-b (TJi^CHa) va to push, shove,

give a push; to jostle; toH ro TJiicna
B-b cT-bHara, he pushed him against

the wall; Kopa6i>T-b Oujie TflAcHar-b

cp-feuiy eAHH-b jiejxauK-b, the ship was
dashed against an iceberg; — ce vpr
to be pushed, shoved, given a push;
t) be jostled; to push, strike against;

to drift; to push each other; Tofl ce
TJidcHa B-b eAHH-b »{HBOT-b Ha asaa-
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TiopH, he hurled or gave himself to a

life of adventures; jioAKara ce—Kaiue

sa Aixiiro MexcAy cKajiHT-b, the boat

was drifting amidst the rocks for a

long time; —ae h pushing, shoving, giv-

ing a push, jostling, thrusting; push,

jam, confusion; TJidcHaT'b ppp pushed.

TJiticKaHHua /push, jam, jostling, crowd-

ing, confusion.

TJiic-bK-b m push, shove; impetus.

TJitcTHra / house leek {bot),

taicthbA / fat; fatness, obesity; — h
KptxTHHa, fat and lean (o/ meat).

TAicTHq-bK-b a rather fat; rather rich;

a little plump.
TJiicT-b a fat; plump, greasy, adipose;

rich; lucrative; — qoBtKi>, a fat, stout

or corpulent man; —xa xpaua, fat or

rich food; —to rejie, fat, fatted calf;

Tolt o6Hqa —to, he likes fat.

TJi-bCTifl VH to grow fat, get fat; to

fatten, become corpulent, grow stout;

Toft e noqaaji-b Aa —Tte, he has
begun to grow fat or stout, —Tteae
H growing fat or stout; fatness, cor-

pulency; —T-bemi. pres p.

TJiiaHe n corruption (o/ the body); put-

rescence; smouldering {of a fire).

Tji^n vn to smoulder, burn without flame;

to rot, decay; to be corrupted; aaMt-
pHXMe or-bHa Aa TJi-fee, we found the

tire smoldering; Tji-bene n smoldering;
rot, corruption; putrescence; TJitemi*
pres p.

TO def art neuter gender the; a^tc- ,

Kyqe— , the boy, the dog.
TO pers pron neuter gender it; — mo-
xce Aa ce Kaxce, it may be said; —
ce pasGnpa, it is evident; of course;
— He e Bi>3MO>KHO, it is impossible I

TO conJ that; AaAoxa My napqe xjitC-b,

H — crap-b, they gave him a piece
of bread and it was a stale one; Tosa
He e T-bfi, H — nopaAH rasH npHqn-
aa, that isn't so and this is the reason
why; Tofi p-bAKo xoah y Ttxb, h —
Bi.HCA'bviH, he seldom visits them and
that is done on Sundays.

tobA dempron this, that; — e sa Bac-b>
this thing is for you; — He e npaao, that

is wrong, that isn't right; KaKso e —

,

what is that? AaHH — aptMe, this

time last year; — cbM-b asb, it is I;

KaKBo snaqH BCHqKo — , what does

all this mean ? ocB-bH'b —, besides, in
addition; — e BeBi>3Ho>KHO, that is

impossible I Aa cbM-b hji' Aa ne ciM-b,
— e B-bnpocbT-b, to be or not to be,
that is the questioru

TOB^pen-b a freight, lading, transport^
pack, of pack, of burden; —pno mh-
BOTHO, beast of burden; — KOHb, pack-
horse; — aaroH-b, freight train; — ko-
pa(S-b, freight boat, transport ship;

—PHD npHcraHHiue, lading port.

TOBapii m load; burden (burthen), pack;
weight, charge, freight, cargo; xeiK-bKi*

— • heavy load; onerous burden; koh-
CKM — , horse's load, pack-load; —
Abpaa, a load of wood; cto —pa
CTOKa, a hundred horse's loads of

goods; KOJiHH — , waggon-load; ko-
pa6eH-b — , freight of a ship, cargo;

Tofi My e rontM-b — , he is a great
burden to him; ooat. —pa Ha najio-

SHTt, under tlie weight of taxation.

TOB<ipflM-b va to load, lade; to freight;

to charge; — KOHb, KOJia, to load a
horse, a wag(g)on; — Kopa6-b, to lade

a ship; Muoro ro —^nT-b cb pa6oTa»
they over-burden him with work; —
ce vpr to be loaded, laden; to be.freight-

ed; to load oneself; rolt ce mhofo —pn
c-b pa6oTa, he overworks, works too

much; —peue n loading, lading; freight-

ing; —pcHb ppp loaded, laden; freight-

ed; V TOsapeH-b a.

T6ra / toga.

TordBa ad then, at that time; — Ctuie
Apyro, it was different then; — Tott

My peqe, he then told him; ta* 6*x-
xe — , where were you at that time ?
— u^e My MHCJiHM-b aa Tosa, we will

think of this then; h xorHsa, xoraa-b.

Tor^Bamen-b a of that time, of that period.

Toro ad instant (inst); ua nexH — , on the

fifth inst.

x63H dem pron this, this one: he; that;

— qoBtKi., this man; — xyKa, this

one here; — Koilxo ne c^yuia MaflKa

CH, he that doesn't listen to his moth-
er's advice; — e Bbnpocbxb, that is

the question; h xoa-b; h xoHsh.
x63qac-b ad immidiately, this very mi-

nute, right away.
x6fl pres pron he; h xoa.
xoKdpb m turner; —K^pcKH a turner's,

of a turner; —K^pcxBO n turning.

TOK^TKa / guinea-hen.
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TOKOji6rHfl / tocology.
TOKCHKorpi(})Hii / toxicography; — <j)h-

•lecKH, a toxicographic, toxicograph-
ical.

TOKCHKOJi6r-b m toxicologist; —rfiqecKH
a toxicological; —rHH / toxicology.

TOKCHHi. m toxiae.
T6K-b m current; eACKxpHqecKH —, elec-

trical current.
t6k\, m heel (of a shoe).
TdAKaB-b a so, so big (a one), so great

(a one); such (a one); as big as; —
Kyni, so big a pile; ^p.-bJihrb, so
long; — rojitM'b kojikoto, ^ so big as.

T6;iKOBa ad so, so much, as much; cth-
ra —, that Is enough, sufficient or
plenty; — MHoro, so much; kojikoto
no-ropemo — no-Ao6p%, the warmer,
the better; — rojitM-b kojikoto, as
big or large as; Bhc ctc 6hjih —
Ao6pH, you have been se good (to me,
etc); a3i> ro o6Hqaxi> — noseqe, I

loved him all the more; kojikoto n«.TH
MHCJiii 3a Bac-b, <— uirtvi ch cnoM-
HiiM-b, as many times I thinlc of you,
so often I recollect; —e 0TCJia6Hajii>,
le He Moxce Aa xoah, he has become
S9 weak that he is unable to walic;— My cTHra ym-bT-b, he doesn't know
any better; H-biwa hh — , there isn't
as much as that; there isn'i that much;
H TOJIKoa-b.

TOflyMCa // pump; fire-engine.
TOJiyM-b m V Mtx-b.
Tdjiqas-b, — ji-bK-b V rojiKasi.
TOM66jia / tombola (in lottery).
TOMysa dem pron dat to him, him.
t6m-i> m volume, tome; — ni>pBH, vol-
ume first; B-b ABa —Ma, in two vol-
umes.

TOH^jieHi. a tonal; —H^jiHOCTb / ton-
ality {mus).

TOHiiqecKH a tonic {med).
TOH-b m lone, sound; tune; key; accent,

note; nojiy— , semi-tone; cjia6-b —

,

weak tone, weak sound; HHSbK-b —

,

low tone, low voice; noBeJiHTeJieHi. —

,

peremptory tone, commanding voice;
BHCOK1, — , high tone; high key; loud
voice; AaaaM-b—,to give character (to a
conversation); ToH me nte Ha Apyrb—

,

he will sing to another tone; HSM-bHsi-
BaMT. CH —Ha, to change ones tone.

TOHT. m tanny (fish).

Ton<l3-b m topaz; —30bi> a topaz.

Tdiiene n v Tonii; ->nem-b pres p.
Tdnen-b a melted; fried (butter).

ToniiJio n retting-pit, rettery, retting-
pond.

TdnKa / ball; A'bpBena — , wooden ball;

cH'b^Ha —, snow-ball; sajiqecTi. Ka-
TO — , as round as a ball; fiHJitipAHa
— , billiard ball; —KH3a ynpaMcueHHe,
dumb-bells; nrpasi na —, to play ball.

T6nJieHe n warming (one's hands), heat-
ing (a room, etc).

TonJiHK-bm thermae, hot mineral spring;
green-house, hot-house.

TonjiHBo n fuel, fire-wood.
TonjiHH^ / heat, warmth; cJi-bRqcBa —

,

sun heat, heat of the sun; xchbothh-
CKH — , animal heat; Tofl noqya-
CTBysa CAHa — , he felt a certain
warmth.

TdnjiHq'bK'b a rather warm.

TonjioMtp-b m calorimeter, thermo-
metre.

TonjioT^ / warmth.
TdnjiJi va to warm, heat, make warm

or hot; to chafe; — ch pA.utT'b, to

warm one's hands; — ecTHe, to warm
food; — craa, to heat a room; — ce
vpr to warm oneself, get warm; to be
warmed, heaied; to bask; uaMtpHXMe
TH Aa ce —jiHT-b Ha orbHH, we found
them warming themselves near the
fire; —jiene n warming, heating, mak-
ing warm or hot; —Jien-bppp warmed,
heated; —Jiem-b pres p.

Tdnna v Ton«; —uaT-b ppp.
TondseH-b a cannon, of cannon; — n.p-
Mewb, cannon shot; — or-bHb, artil-

lery fire.

Tonorpd4)i> m topographer, topographist;
—4)HqecKH a topographic, topographi-
cal, ad topographically; —^JHh/ topog-
raphy.

Tondjia / poplar, poplar-tree; —JiAK'b m
poplar-grove.

Tondpb m marrow axe, pole-axe; —piiui-
Ka / helve, axe-handle; cudgel (pop);

—pnme n big axe; big stick, cudgel.

T6nqecTT. a round, ball-shaped, rotund,
globular; knobby, knotty.

Ton-b mt gun, great gun, cannon, piece

of ordnance; weight, plummet; Kpt-
nocTCHb — , siege-gun; hojickh hjih

nJiaHHHCKH — , field-gun; —noBCT*
Cyqexa, the cannons were roaring.
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Tom. m bale (of cloth, etc); package; —
xapTHfl, ream of paper.

T6n-bJii> a warm; hot; mild; — qafl,

warm or hot tea; —njia Boxa, warm
water; ^jih ApexH, warm clothes; —
am BOAH, thermal waters; hhto cry-
AeHi>, HHTO — , lukewarm, tepid; —njiH

6aHH, warm baths; thermal springs;

MHOro e ~nJio, it is very warm or

hot; crana My —nno, he felt warm;
it was too warm for him {pop).

Tdnn va to meltt fuse; to dissolve; to

try out; to dip, immerse, soak; — bo-
ci>Kl>, to melt wax; — macb, to fry

out lard; — jien-b, to ret hemp; Tofl

CH <—nna np-bcra bi. reqaocTbTa, he
dipped his finger into the liquid; — ce
vpr to be melted; to be fused, dis-

solved; to be retted; to be dipped, im-
mersed; to melt, thaw; to dissolve; Hce-
ji'baoTo ce —dh m«.hho, iron melts
with difficulty, it is difficult to melt
iron; cHtr-bx-b ce —ntuie, the snow
was melting or thawing; cbpAuero my
ce —n'feiue or-b hai*, his heart was
breaking with rage; —nene « melting;
thawing; dipping, immersing (in water,
etc); —neuii'b pres p.

Top66 / bag; KoiKena —, leathern bag;
npoceuiKa — , beggar's sack; —OecT-b
a baggy, bag-like; —6iiua, —6iiqKa /
dim small bag, little bag; satchel.

T6peH-b a manured (field;; rich, fertile.

TopMdati va to tease, annoy, torment;
— ce vpr to be teased, annoyed, tor-

mented; to torment oneself; to worry;
—sene n teasing, tormenting, an-
noying; annoyance, torment; —aea-hppp
annoyed, tormented.

Topn^AO n torpedo.
T6pTa / tart, pie.

Top({)i> m turf, peat; —(jjcht, a turfy,
peaty.

Top-b m manure, dung, muck.
T6pa va to dung, manure; — ce vpr to

be manured; —pene n manuring; —
pen-b ppp manured.

TOCTi m toast, health; np-feAJnaraMi. —

,

to toast, drink to the health (of a
person); to propose or give a toast
(in honour of a person).

Topniijia / torpedo, cramp fish.

T6Ma va to grind, sharpen by turning;
to whet, set (tools); — hoki., to sharp-
en a knife (on a lathe;; —Mire ch 3a-

GHTt, wait and you shall have it (pop)',

Toll My —qH 3A&6H, he is threatening
him; — ce vpr to be ground or sharp-
ened; —qeae n grinding, sharpening on
a lathe; —nent ppp ground; —qemi.
pres p.

T6qa va to draw, pour (wine etc); —
KonpHua, to draw silk; — cpe6po, to
wire-draw silver; — 6aHHiJia, to cook
pastry; — ce vpr to be drawn, poured;
to be on tap (of liquors, etc); to be
wire-drawn; —qene n drawing, pouring,
tapping; wire-drawing; cooking pastry;
—qeai. ppp drawn; .—qemi. pres p.

TdqcHo n pies, pastry,
T6qeH-b a exact, precise, punctual, cor-

rect; — np'bBOA'b, exact, correct or

faithful translation; — qoBtKi., punc-
tual, accurate person; — cnHci>K-b, a
correct list; —na cM-fexKa, accurate,
correct account; —qna cyMa, exact
sum; —qna CMHCJib, the exact mean-
ing (of a word).

ToqHJidpb m grinder.
ToqHJiKa / rolling-pin.

TonAnon whet -stone, grind-stone; strickle

(for scythes).

TdqKa / point; dot, period, full stop;

article, head, topic; — Ha 3aMpi>3BaHe,
freezing-point ; — na nptcHqanne,
point of intersection; — sptHne, point

of view, point of sight; — h — ct. 3a-

neTasi, period and semicolon; ptsKH
H —KH, lines and dots; qepHa •—

,

black spot or speck; rjiasHaTa — , the

main point (of a subject); ao nafl-BH-

coKa — , to the highest point or degree;

pa3rjie}KAaM-b — no — , to examine
(a question) minutely, in all details;

onopHa —, fulcrum.

T6qHO ad accurately; exactly, precisely;

punctually, correctly; — T-bfl, exactly

so, that is just it; — h stpno npt-
BeAeHii — oTb n'bpBoo6pa3HOTO,
accurate and faithful translation from
the original; — KaTO Hero, just like

him; Toaa c*. — HeroBHrt AyMH,
these are his very words; cbCpanne-
To noqsa — bi> oceMb qaca, the

meeting begins exactly at eight o'clock,

or at eight o'clock sharp.

TdqHocTb / exactness, exactitude; cor-

rectness, punctuality; precision, precise-

ness ; xoft e HSBtcTen-b nopaAH
CBOJiTa — , he is noted for his punc-
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tuality; —Tbra na CM-feTKHT-b My, the

correctness of his accounts; — s-b H3-

pasHT-b My. expllcitness of his state-

ments; —TbTa e HcoCxoAHMa aa xy-
0a8Hfl CTB^ii*. precision is necessary

to a good diction.

T69 V T03M.
Tofira / stick, walking-stick; cudgel

(pop); H ToaxcKa.
rpaaipca / traverse, cross-piece, sleep-

er (of a railway).

Tp&ra / bad odo(u)r or smell.

Tpar^AHH / tragedy.

Tpariia-bM-b m tragicalness.

TparHKOM^AHH / tragi-comedy.
TparHK-b m tragedian,. tragic actor; tragic

author.
TpariiqeH-b, -raqecKH a tragic, tragical;

—riiqHO, —riiqecKH ad tragically
;

rAqaocTb / tragicalness.

TpaAHUHfl/ tradition; —uHdaeH'b a tra-

ditional.

TpaeKTdpHfl / trajectory.

rpi^eu-b a lasting, durable, enduring, per-
manent, never-ending; — Map-b, lasting

peace; — naMeraHK-b, durable mon-
ument.

t^Mho ad durably, lastingly, perman-
ently.

TpditaocTb / durability, durableness, per-

manency, stability.

xp^KaMi. va to rap, tap, knock (repeat-

edly); to clatter, rattle chatter; to make
a noise; A'bWA'^T'b —Kaine no noKpa-
aa, the rain was clattering upon the
roof; 3A.6HT'b My —Kaxa oti> cryAi*,
his teeth chattered with cold; ooqaa
Aa ce —Ka aa aparara, a rapping on
the door was heard; —ue n rapping,
clattering, chattering.

TpaKTdTi> m treatise, essay, treaty; Bep-
jiaacKH — , Berlin Treaty; (}>hjioco4)-

CKa — , a philosophical treatise.

TpaMB^A tn tramway; —B^eHi> a tram<
way (company), of tramway.

rp^Mna / exchange; npaaa — , to ex-
change; to swap (horses, etc).

TpaasHTi. m transit.

Tpaacndpri. m transport; —tcht. n tran-
sport (vessel).

TpaBC({iopMHpaM-b va to transform; —
ce vpr to be trancformed; —pane n
transforming; transformation; —pani.
PPP transformed.

TpaHC(|)opM6Top-b m transformer; —m4-

Uaa / transformation.
TpaHueA6HTeHi> a transcendent; —t4-

jiCH-b a transcendental; —T^JiHOCTb /
transcendentality.

rp^HCb m trance.
Tpan^sa / diningtable; table-cloth.

Tpanes&pHfl / dining-room, dining-halU
eating room.

TpanesoHA'b m trapezoid.
Tpan^URfl / trapezium {geoni).

TpanqHHKa / fold, dimple.
rpdn-b m trench, ditch; furrow.
rpayp-b m mourning; niJiea-b — , full

mourning; o6.n-bqeH-b bi> — , clad ia
mourning; —pea-b a mourning.

Tpaxaai / wheat meal.
rpax^a / trachea; —x^eai. a tracheal.
rpaxHTi. m trachyte.
Tpa:foMa / trachoma (med).
rpAi VH to last, endure, bear; cAaaara
My me rpae bi> BtK-b, his glory will
endure or last for ever; najiTOTO rpa^
U-bAH AB'fc roAHHH, the coat lasted
two whole years; rofl ae mokc Aa
rpae aa cryAeao, he can't stand or
bear the cold; ae MOxceM-b Aa ro
xp^eM-b aa Maayra, we can't stand
or bear him a mmute; yqarejibTi. e
Macro rpySi,, ao u^e ce rpae, the
teacher is very rude, but one must
endure it; rp^eae/i endurance; rpdeui-i*
pres p; rp^aji-b pp endured, lasted^

borne.
Tp£6a / ceremony.
Tp^GaaK-b m mass book, missal.

rpeadra a alarm, anxiety, distress; cry;

aeroaara 6oAecTb aa npaqaaa ro-
jitMa — , his death filled us with a
great alarm or anxiety; 6aa —, to

sound the alarm (mit); aaAaAe ce ro-
ji-feMa —, a cry of danger was heard.

TpeBdwa va to alarm, distress, fill with
anxiety; to provoke, annoy, vex, tease;

6o;iecTbTa My ra —aca, his sickness
alarms them, fills them with anxiety;
Aii^iroBer-b ro —JKan., bis debts vex
or worry him; — ce vpr to be alarmed,
take alarm, alarm oneself; to worry,
be anxious; ra ce Maoro —a<a, she
worries a great deal; ae ce —ac^re
TOAKOsa, don't worry so much; rofl

ae MOHce Aa ce ae —aca, he can't

help worrying or feeling uneasy; —lae-

ae n alarming, filling with anxiety;
annoying, vexing; worrying; worry;
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^iiety; ~ikeHeT6 yCaBi itdiie<9tf

XOpa bfKOJikoTo paRdTdra, worry
kills more people than work; rttMa
nOJiaa ot-a —xceiie, there is do use
wbfi-yiti^l —xceH-b ppp alarmed, wor-
ried, annoyed, vexed, harrdssed.

TpeB6xt!H-b a alarming, disquietibg,

troubling, distres&idg; - >khh bobhhh,
alarihidg news; —xciiR aptMCHa, times
of distress.

Tp^aeeH-b a sober, temperate; sound;
—•HO ad soberly; soundly; —liOcTt /
soberness, sobriety, temperance; sound-
Uess.

Tp^ji-b Tti trill (mils).

Tp^MOJio m tremolo {mus).
T^etatipaM-b va to train; — c^ vpr

to be trained; to train odeself; —ae n
training; —paHi> ppp h a trained.

rp^u-b /n- railway-train.
Tp^naHe n killing; beatiiig^ drubbing.
TpenaHauHSi / trepanning.
TpeaepemKbii-b ad tremblingly, shiver-

ingly.

Tpen^pKO m trembler, sbaker; coward.
TpenepJiHB-b a trembling, sbivering, sbaky;

cbilly; ^ rjiac-b, trembling, shaky, trem-
ulous, faltering voice; —sa cB-bTJiHua,

flickering, twinkling light; —bo ad
tremblingly, shiveringiy.

TpenepymKa / , butterfly; quakinggrass

ibot); trinketj toy.
Tpen^ps vn to tremble, shake, shiver;

to quake; to flutter; — ott. cryA*,
io tremble, shake or shiver with cold;

tb —pflTi* HaAi* CHHa ca, they dote

on their son, afe too fond of their son;
Tofl —pH OTi Cpara ctl, be is vei^y

much afraid of his brdther; BCH<iKH
—pHM-b aa >KHBOTa My, we are all trem-
bling for his life; Tolt uijib —pH, be
is shaking in every limb; dne —phhi.
nptA-b Bdra, we tremble befoi-e God;
—|»eile n shaking, trembhng, shiver-

ing; shiver, shake, tremor; —pemi.
pres p.

Tp^iiereH-b a trembling, tremulous, quiv-

ering; rustling (noise); —tho ad trem-
blingly, tremiiously.

TpeiieTJiHka / trembling poplar.

Tp^oeTb m tremor, tremble, trembling;

agitation; tremuloiistiess; c-b cfpaxb
H — , with awe; —xbrb Ha jiHCTara,
the rustling of tha leaves; —T-bT-b ea
cbpAueTO, the throbbing of the heart.

tpSbKaMb V TpeoBaMi*.
1rp(^aHyBaH-b pk to start (with fear), be

seized with trembling; to flinch, budge»
wince; okofo iiy Aaike ae —aaa, his
eye diidn't even wince; rofl Aaace it
->daa, he didn't even budge; —kaae tt

starting, budgihg, wincing; wince, Start^
shiver, tremor, wink; —naan-b ^^^
started/ budged, winced.

TpentH vH to twihkle, sparkle; to flut-
ter; „—T«, —Tfi 3B-b3AiiUe''i twinkle,
twihkle, little star; ^Ti§ae h twla-
kling; —T^ui-b pres p.

Tp^na va to kill, do away with; — Air-
Bei-bj to kin game; — ce vpr to be
killed; to kill each other; —neae n
killing.

rpecA (fpieaa) va to shake; to jolt;

to give a shake; — ce vpr to shake*
tremble, quake, shiver; to vibrate, scin-
tilate; to have the fever; to be shaken;
tofl ce —t€ orb crpaxi, orb cryAb,
be shivers, trembles or shakes with
fear, with cold; Kaimara ce —c6, the
house is shaking or trembling; —c^ fo
BctKB ACHb, he has the fever every
day; —cArb ce aaAb a^tcto cA,lthey
dote on their child; —ceae a shiv-
ering, trembling, shaking; shdke, ttem-
ble, shiver^ tremor;jjvibrationi scihtila-

tlon; —ceoUb pres p.

TpecaB.ua / shake, shaking, jolting, rat-

tling.

Tp^caa / fever, ague, chills; acbATara
— , yellow fever; fijtaraa —, malaria;

Mjltqaa — , milk-fevei^; poABJiaa —

,

puerperal fever; cTpaAaH-b ott. — , to

have the fever; yAapa ro Bb —, fever

struck him, it threw him into fever.

Tpecaa / cod (fish).

TpecKaaaua v TptcKasaita.
Tp6cKaBT> a feverish, febrile; strenuous;
— •tOBtKb, feverish person, a person

suffering from fever; —aa nparoTOB-
jieaaa, feverish or strenuous prepara-

tions; —BO ad feverishly; —BOCTb /
feverish state, feverlshness.

TpicayaaMb (rp^caa) vn to thunder,

crash; to shout, cry aloud; va to strike

hard, knock hard; noKpaabxb —aa
aa seMflTH, the roof fell on the ground

with a crash; xofl ny —Ha* he cried

aloud to him, thundered at him; cbji-

Bo ce —aa, it thundered or crashed

terribly, there was a great crash or
SO
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thunder; roil ro —Ha no raiaBara,

he struck him hard on the bead;—sane
n thundering, crashing; thunder; crash;

—BaTi. ppp thunder-struck.

TpcT^HcKH a arbitral, of arbitration; —
CAAi>, court of arbitration, arbitration,

arbitrament; — caahh, umpire.

Tp^TM a third; —xa qacTb, one third;

Ha—TO MtcTO, in the third place; —to-
TO cbCJiOBHe, the third estate; Teop-
TH — , George the Third (III); na —
eraw-b, on the third floor; rjiaBa —

,

chapter third.

TpeTHHa / a third, one third, a third

part; —hh pi third day rites after

death, third day's obit.

TpeTMMeHT> a tertiary (period).

Tp^To ad thirdly, in the third place.

TpeTop^spcAeH-b a third class, of the
third class; h TpeTOCTeneHi..

Tpe<})H;i-b m clover, trefoil.

rpemd vn to crack, crackle; to thun-
der, shout, cry out, cry aloud; to shout,
make noise; cojibra —ium B-b or-bHsi,
salt crackles or pops in the fire; no-
A'bTT. noqna aa —mii, the floor began
to crack or crackle; —mii, —iuh ce,
it thunders, is thundering; toH o6Hqa,
Aa — mii, he is fond of shouting; Atua
He —m^re, children, don't shout, don't
be making noise; —mene n crack-
ling, cracking; thundering; shouting;
crackle, thunder, crash; shout;—mem-b
pres p.

TpH num. three; — oath, thrice, three
times; — h nojioBHHa qaca; half past
three o'clock; — no — , three times
three.

TpH6yHdJii> m tribunal.
TpHCyH-b m tribune; —Ha / tribune.
rpHBH^.neH-b a trivial; —jiho ad triv-

ially; —jiHOCTb / triviality, trivialness.
rpHrHH / tartar (chem); —rneH-b a tar-

taric.

TpHr.iiH(|)i> m triglyph (arch).

TpHrHt3AeHi> a trilocular, three-celled.
TpHroAHmeH-b a three years old, of
three years: triennial; — cpoKi,, a pe-
riod of three years; —uiho Atre, three
years old boy, a boy three years old;—AHiiiHHHa / triennial.

TpHroHOM^xpHH / trigonometry; — pii-
qecKH a trigonometric, trigonomet-
rical; ad trigonometrically.

rpHAeccTb a thirty; —th ad thirtieth;
—xa qacxb, thirtieth, one thirtieth.

xpHAH^BeHi> a three days old, of three
days; — cpoK-b, three days' limit, a
period of three days; —ah6bho ad
every three days.

xpHeue n rubbing; sawing; friction.

rpHeutb pres p v xpHa.
xpuexdHceH-b a three-storied (building),

of three stories.

xpHiKAT* ad thrice, three times.
TpHw^HcxBo n trigamy.
xpH3;K6eu'b m trident.

xpHKJi^TT. a thrice cursed; KJiexa my
Ayiua —xa, thrice cursed is he.

xpHK6 n tricot (stuff).

xpHKpdxeH'ba threefold, triple; —xho ad
threefold, three times, thrice.

xpHjindH-b m trillion.

xpHJiMCTCH-b a triphylous (bot).

xpHJiOfHii / trilogy.

xpHMa n num. three persons.
xpHMdqxoB-b a three-masted (vessel).

xpHMep'b ng three days fasting.

xpHM^ceqeHi. a of three months; quar-
terly (review); —hho ad every three
months; —qne n three months; quar-
terly.

xpHM;K.}KeH'b a triandrian, triandrous;
—.iKHC n triandria (bot).

xpHHdAecexb nam thirteen ; —th a
thirteenth (century); —xa qacxb, one
thirteenth (part).

xpHHeA'ijJieH'b a three weeks old, of three
weeks; — cpoK-b, three week's limit,

a period of three weeks.
TpHHA^(t)H-'i'b m rose; —jiobt. a rose;

of roses; v poaa.
TpHH6>KHHK-b /w tripod.
TpHo;!!, m triodion (prayer-book).
TpHOH^pb m sawyer.
TpMOH-b m saw; saw-mill; p«.qeH-b —

,

hand-saw; uHpKyjiapeu-b — , circular
saw; pHSaxa — , saw-fish; rpaAH —

,

to build a saw-mill.
xpiicji6>KeH-b a trisyllabic, of three syl-

lables.

xpHcxa num three hundred.
xpHcxp^Hen-b a trilateral, having three

sides.

xpHcxpyueH-b a three-stringed, of three
cords.

TpnyMBup-b m triumvir; —p&T-bm trium-
virate.
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TpHyM(|)T, m triumph ; —^An^H-b a
triumphal; —^AnHo a triumphantly, in
triumph.

TpnxHHa / trichina.

TpHUBtreH-b a tricolo(u)red, triflorous.
TpHUH pi bran, pollard; tphohobh —

,

saw-dust.
TpHq;i6HeHi> a of three-members; trino-

mial {alg). •

TpHi^r-bjieH-b a triangular; —ri>jiHHKi> m
triangle.

TpHH va to rub; to saw; to grind, pound;
to rasp; — H'bKoro, to rub a person;— Ai>pBa, to saw wood; — Ha chtho,
to ground to powder; — ce vpr to rub
oneself; to be rubbed; to be sawed; to
be ground, pounded; to rub; to grate,
fret; — ce ct canyn-b, to rub oneself
with soap; fl-bpsoTO ce xpHC, the
wood is easy to saw; rpiieHe n rub-
bing; sawing; grinding; friction {mech),
rpHCH-b, rpHTT. ppp rubbed; sawed;
ground; rpHjii. app.

TpoBfl va to poison; — ce vpr to be
poisoned; to poison oneself, commit sui-
cide by poison, take poison; — BCHe
n poisoning; empoisonment; —sem-b
pres p.

TpdeHT, a triple, treble, threefold, three-
ply, triplicate; ternary (number), ter-
germinal (bot); of three; bt, — paa-
Mtp-b, threefold, three times as much;
TpoHHHHTT. CT.K)3-b, the Triple Al-
liance; TpoJiHOTO npaBHJio, the rule of
three; Tpoflna nponopi^HH, triple pro-
portion.

xpoHua / trinity; Cb. — , Holy Trinity.
TpofiKa / three persons; three (of cards)

three (mark); xoft Hiua — no reorpa-
4>HH, he has three in Geography.

TpoflHO ad triply, trebly, threefold, three
times as much; Bp-buiaiu-b — , to return
triply or three times as much.

Tp<SMaBi> a slow, clumsy, awkward; —
BocTb / slowness, clumsiness.

TpdHCH-b a throne, of the throne; —Hna
p-feMb, speech from the throne, throne
speech.

TpoH-b m throne; KaqsaM-b ce Ha —na,
to ascend the throne; cjiHsaM-b oxb
—Ha, to come down from the throne.

TpdnaM-b (xpdnna) vn to knock, rap,
tap, give a knock; to stamp; to rattle,
make noise; h^koH —na, somebody

knocks, is knocking, there is a knock-
ing (at the joor); xoil xpdnna ct. ho-
raxa ch, he stamped or pounded with
his foot; HHe o6HqaMe aa ch Tp6n-
HeM-b, we like to have a little dancing,
Kcnaxa MHoro —na, the wag(g)on rat-
tles a great deal, makes a big noise; ne—nafixe, don't be making any noise;—nane n knocking, rapping (on a door);
rap; pounding, stamping.

xp5naHMua / continued knocking, stam-
ping, rattling, noise; a dance by stam-
ping the feet.

xpon^pb m troparion (eccl).

xp6nHKi> m tropic; — na PaKa, Koae-
pora, tropic of Cancer, of Capricorn;—nHMCCKH a tropic, tropical.

xponojifl vn to bustle, bluster; —jiene /t

bustling; bustle.

xpondcBaM-b va to baste; — ce vpr to
be basted; —ne n basting; —can-b ppp
basted.

TpdnoxT. / stamping of feet, noise from
stamping the feet.

xpon6xH vn to stamp, make noise by
stamping the feet; to bluster, shuffle;
—xene n stamping, noise from stam-
ping the feet.

xpdcKox-b m couch-grass (bot).

xpoxyipi. m sidewalk, foot-pavement.
xpo(|)6fl m trophy.
xpox^ / crumb, crum; —\aiKa f a tiny
crum, a little crum.

xpox6H m trochee.
xpoiua va to break, crack, crush; to

crumble; — na napqexa, to break into
small pieces; — saxapb, to break (a

piece of) sugar; — op-fexH, to crack
nuts; — KaMCHH, to crush stones; —
Xflt6-b, to crum or crumble bread; ne-
fl-feKxe ro —uih HOBeie, don't be
haggling with him any more; — ce vpr
to be broken; to be cracked, crushed;
to be crumbled; to crumble, fall into
small pieces; to be brittle, friable;

cx-bKJioxo ce jiecHO —uih, glass is

brittle; np-bcxbxa ce —mu, the ground
is friable; —luene n breaking, crack-
ing, crushing; crumbling; —uieu-b ppp
broken.

xpouiHMKa / dim crum, crumb.
xpomjiHB-b a brittle, friable, crummy;
—Bocxb / brittleness, friability.

xpduibK'b m breakage; expense.
xpoaK-b a triple, threefold, triply; —ko
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ad trebly, threefold. In three different

ways.
TpyAenii a hard, difficult, laborious, toil-

some, arduous; pregnant {of women);
— B-bopocb, difficult or bard question;

—AB« p«6oTa, hard work; ,—abb P'b-
Mena, bard times; —Ana opotfxeiia,

hard, dilficult problem; —abb xcena,

pregnant woman; —abo nAremec-
TBie, laborious or ditficult journey;

—ABi ycflJiBfl, painful exertions.

TpyAorb a labo(u)r. ot labour, ^BBST'b
rhnpock, labour question; —boto bii3-

Harpa^AeBne, remuneration of labour.

TpyAOJiiofiaBik a industrious, studious,

assiduous; — yqeaaK-b, an industrious

or diligent student; —bo ad indus-

triously, diligently, studiously; —jikS-

Oae n industry, diligence, assiduity.

TpyAocnoc66eH-b a capable tor work,
able-bodied, efficient; —6aocTb / ca-

pacity lor work, efficiency.

TpyABHQ'kK'b a rather dilficult or hard.

TpyABO ad with difficulty, difUcultly,

hardly; toM — fia ycatjii, he would
hardly have succeede<^ -< ce ycntsa*
it is difficult to succeed; pafioraTa
OTBBa — , things go hard or with diffi-

culty; —ABO e, it is difficult or hard;
—ABO Moacc Aa ce aaace, it is diffi-

cult or bard to say.
TpyABQCTi. / difficulty; obstacle, hinder-

ance; hardship; pregnancy; noGtxAa-
BaMi> BcaqKH —ra, to overcome all

difficulties or obstacles; Bi, BptMe aa
—Tfcxa, daring pregnancy (o/ women,
etc).

TpyAi> m labo(u^, work, tott; production;
effort, pains, difficulty; fatlgae; npo-
AyKTBBea'h —

, productive labour; ae-
OaaroAapcB-b —, thankless labour; cb
rojrbM-b —, wiih great labour, effort or
dftficulty; npasea-b —, vain effort; jih-

Teparypcab —, literary labour or work;
—Aoaer-b aa Aaaeaca, the works of
Dickens; acHBlba c-k — , to live by
one's labour; Aaaaai'b ca —, to take
pains, make ettorts, give oneself the
trouble; aaBBBere aa —a^ koMto Bh
opaqHusBaM-b, excuse me for the pains
or trouble I am causing you; Geai
MHoro —, with Uttle effort, easily;
aci>aa ajioAOBert iia —aA cb, to
gather the fruit of one's labour.

TpyAB ctvpr to try, endeavour; to work.

strive; to make efforts, take pains; to
trouble or inconvenience oneself; roll
ce —AH Aa HH AOKaace> he tries

or is trying to prove to us; toA ce
MHoro —AH, he tries hard, works hard;
ToU ce e MBoro —A^jrk aa aacb, h«
has done a great deal for us; uie ce
—AHM-b Aa AofiAeMi*, we will try to
come; me ce —ahmi, ab aanpaaaM-b
Bcaqao B-b3Moa<ao, we will do onr
best; He ce —A^re, don't trouble your-
self; u^e ce —ABM-b, we will try, we
will do our best; toII ce MHOro -as
aa poAHTejiHT'b ca, he takes good
care of his parents; —Aene a trying,

endeavouring, striving; making efforts,

taking pains; effort, labour; —Aeuii ce
pres p.

TpyxceHHK-b m worker, pioneer; —aa-
vecKH a pioneer (work), pioneer's, of a
pioneer; —BHqecTBo n pioneer worlc

TpyHS-bM-b m truism.
rpyna / troop, company (of actors).

rpynaarh va to pile, pile up, heap ispi

to make into a pile or heap; to hoards
amass, accumulate; — Ai>pBa, to pile

up wood, put wood in a pile; — Corar-
CTBo, to hoard or accumulate riches;
— ce vpr to be piled or heaped up, be
made into a pile or heap; to be accu-
mulated, amassed; to gather, crowd*
come up in great numbers; to clastcr,.

swarm; bo£ckh c« —narb aa rpa-
Haitara, troops are being amassed at
the fronti^-line; Maoro aapoAi* noq-
aa Aa ce —na no yjiauar^, a great
throng of people began to crowd the
streets; —ae n piling or heaping up^
making into a heap or pile; amassing*
accuniulating;accumuIation, amassment;
—naub ppp piled, heaped; accumu-
lated, amassed.

Tpynb m trunk, body, torso; carcass;
log; qoB^uiKa — , human body; M-bp-
TbBb —, dead body, corpse (of a man)*
carcass, cadaver (of animals); —nbx-b
aa yMptABH, the body of the diseased
or dead person; —noBCX'b hmi* ce6t-
xa pasjioacajiB, their bodies were de-
composed; —nbrb aa AbpaoTO G-feme

aaraaji-b, the trunk, body or caudex of

thb tree had becom rotten; qauoBH —
ne (—uoae), pine logs.

TpycTb m trust (com).
Tpycb m earthquake.
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Tpyd>ijio H paring, parings; v rasAHJio.
Tpy<pfl ce to par, set off, deck oneself;

V rHSAfl ee.
TpirBBM-b (Tp-Lrna) va to start, go,

depart, set off, set forth, set forward;

-w Ha n«Tb, to set off on a journey;

T-b —BaTi> 38 napHXc-b, they start or

are starting for Paris; TpemtTi. r-kKMo
rpima, the train just started off; 3a
KAAt ere Tp-brnajiH, where are you
iXHind for? —aaHC n starting, departing,

setting off, forth or forward; departure;
Ha -»He Ton Kasa, on departing he
said; —aaae h npHCTHraHe, departure
and arrival; rp-Lraaji-b p/^tP started; set

forth; TpeB-bTfa e Tpiraaji-b, the train
has started, is moving, is going.

Tp-bnkKb m thorn-bushes, thicket.

TpiHeHi> a thorn, of thorns, thorny.
Tp'&HecT'k a thorny, full of thorns.
TpiHKa / bramblfr-berry, sloe, black-

thorn.
Tpi>HjiiiBi> a thorny, prickly, full of thorns;

difficult (affair).

Tpi>HOK6ni> m pick, plck-axe.
Tp-bHOCJI^BKa V rp-bHKa.
TpiH-b m thorn; prickle; s-bHeivb orb
—He, a crown of thorns; — bt, nji-bTb-

ra, thorn in the flesh; ott. — ra na
rjior-b, from Scylla to Charybdis, from
bad to worse.

Tp'^QKa; / cbillj. cold chill, cold fit, shud-
der ^ thrill; -^KH ro Bo6Hxa, he ^ud-
d^ed; wkh ao6HBaT-b qoBtKa, it

makes one shudder.

Tp>e^ll m quagmire, bog.
Tp^oKAMv (rp-bCBa) va to shake* shake
down; to jolt; to throw down; vn to

shake, jolt, rattle; toU rpicna Ai>p-
BOTo, he shook the tree; KOJiara mho-
ro —Ka, the carriage is very shaky,
rattles a great deal; rofl rp-bcna mo-
Ba;ia na aeMura, he threw the sack on
the ground; — ce vpr to be shaken, be
given a shake; to f^l down, lie down;
to throw oneself down; toH ce rpiic-
Ha Ba xptBara b aacna, he threw
himself on the ground and fell asleep;

•~KaHe n shaking, jolting; throwing or
liurling dowQv TpicHari. ppp shaken,
jolted, given a shake; hurled, thrown
down.

Tp-bCTBKa / rvfih« bulrush, reed, cane;
i>6HKH4Mie«i —, coxnioon reed; saxap-

Ha —, sugar cane; HHAHflcKa ^, bam-
boo.

Tpi>CTb m cane; v rp-bCTHKa^
Tp-bOb m trot (of a horse).
rpicfl va to shake, shake down; to jolt;

— ce vpr to shake; to shiver; to be
shaken; —ceae a shaking; —cemi.
pres p,

rplcfl v T-bpca.
Tp-bTBaM-b va to throw down, hurl down;
VH to start; roit —tb ah Giira, be
took to his heels.

Tp-&TKa / rump (of fowls).

rp-iniKaM-b (rpiniMa) va to throw down,
burl down; Toil ro vpiioiaa aa aeiifl-

ra Cb roA-bMa jrecaora, he easily
threw him down (in wrestling); — ee
vpr to be hurled or thrown down; to
hurl or throw oneself down; rp^m-
aaxMe ce aa rpbaaTa, we burled our-
selves on the ground; —ne a throw-
ing, hurling down; Tp'bntHaT'b ppp
hurled or thrown down.

Tp46a / religious ceremony or rite.

rpifiaa imp v must; needs; it is neces-

sary; one must, one should, one ought;
— Aa e Tblt, it must be so; — Aa cue
roTOBB, we must or should be ready;
— Aa My ce aawe, he should be totd;

it is necessary to tell him; — jib ab
ro naraHe. is it necessary to ask him?
ae — Aa ce Aoaaqare, you shouldn't

get offended; — Aa noMaraMe aa OtA-
BBTt, we ought to help the poor; T-bB

JIB — , should it be so, is that the way it

should be done? ae — Aa ce rpyAB-
re, you shouldn't disturb yourself, don't

trouble yourself; — a* ce aaCtJit-

acB, it needs be noted; — Aa ce bbh-
Maaa, one should be careful, one
needs be careful.

TpiSsaM-b vn to be necessary, to be

needed, be indispensable; te require;

to be wanted; to want, need; —aaT-b

BH CTO jiesa, we need (have need of) a

hundred francs; we are short of a hun-

dred francs; aai. My ae — seie, he
doesn't need me anymore, I am of no

use to him anymore; Ball mb MBoro
—Bare, I need you very much or a
great deal.

TpiOen-b v norptCea-b.

Tpi6aHifi» m missal, mass^book.
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TpiCa va to pick, pick up; to clean,
arrange, put in order; to kill, do away
with; — opHCb, to pick rise; — craa,
to clean or do a room; •— ce vpr to
be picked, picked up; to be cleaned,
put in order; to be extinguished, be-
come extinct; —CeHe n picking, pick-
ing up, cleaning; arranging, lixing (a
room); —ScH-b ppp picked, cleaned;—Ceuiii pres p..

Tptsd / grass; herb; naca —-, to graze;
JiHiiaiiHa — , meadow grass; jitKapcTBe-
HH —BH, simples; nymaMi> Ha — , to
put (cattle) out to grass; Tofi He nace
-!-, he is not so big a fool {pop)\ ue xo-
;ieTe no —ra, keep off the grass.

TptB^K-b m grassy plot; weedy place;
H Tp-bBOJiaKl>.

TptBen-b a grass, of grass; grassy.
TptBHita / dim a little grass, a bunch

of grass; a blade of grass.
TptBHCT-b a grassy, rich in grass; weedy.
TpbBKd / dim a blade of grass.
Tp-bBo^AeH-b a herbivorous; —^Aeut m

herbivorous animal.
TptBondcen-b a herbivorous.
TptBHCBaMi. vn to be covered with

grass, grow over with grass; to grow
weedy; —Bane n growing grassy or weed-
y; grassiness; —ca.n-b pp grown grassy
or weedy; a weedy, grassy.

Tp43BeH1> V TpeSBCH-b.
TptcK^ / Chip, splinter; kindling wood.
TptCKdBhua / thunder, crash.

TptcKaM-b (xp^cna) va to strike hard,
strike with force; to slam; z'« to crash,
thunder, thunder out; to yell out, shout,
cry out, cry aloud; to rattle, crepitate;
to crackle, pop; to explode; Tofl rp^c-
Ha BparaTa, he slammed the door;
noKpHB-bT-b rp^cHa Ha seMHra, the
roof crashed on the ground; rofl my
Tp^cna, he thundered at him; rofl
MHoro — Ka, he is a vociferons person;
noA-bTT. noHHa ^a —Ka, the floor began
to crackle; A^uara —Kaxa Bparara,
the children were pounding hard on
the door; chjiho ce rp^cna, it thun-
dered terribly; qyxMe Aa ce —Ka, we
hear a crashing noise, there was a
crash; —Kane n striking or pounding
hard, slamming; thundering, thunder,
crash, crashing noise; yell, shout-
Tp^CHaflb app; Tp^cnaxi. pp slammed.

struck hard or with force.

TptcKaHH^a/ jolting, bumping; shaking;
yell, shout, noise.

Tptc-bK-b m crash, crashing noise; thun-
der; rpi>MOTeBHqeH-b — » thunder and
lightning.

TpK)4)b m truffle.

TpAi6d / tube, pipe; trumpet; BOAonpo-
BOAHa —, water-pipe; raaosa — , gas-
pipe; cT-bKjiena —

, glass tube; EBcra-
THesa — , Eustachian tube; —ra 3a-
cBHpH, the trumpet sounded; mscbmp-
Bane aa —6h, flourish of trumpets.

Tp;fv6^q-b m trumpeter.
TpiR.6Hua, —6HqKa / dim a small pipe

or tube; a small trumpet.
tp*.6h vn to blow, sound or play the
trumpet; to blow the horn; —6eae n
sounding or blowing the trumpet; —
6emb pres p.

xy c; — xyKa — xaMb, now here now
there; to and fro.

Tyaji^T-b m toilet, dress; —reub a toilet
(room); of toilet.

xyGepKyflT. m tubercule; —Jidaeu-b a
tubercular, tuberculous; m consumptive
(person;; —jiHHb m tuberculine.

ryr-b m fritillary {bot).

Tya^iweHb a native, indigenous; —36-
iweub m a native, an indigene.

xyKa ad here; in this place; thither;
present; — ah cxe, are you here? —
>KHB-fee, here lives; ejiaxe —, come
here, come hither; — Ha6jiH30, near
here, hard by, close by; oxt. — ao —

,

from here to here; 61sraiixe oxt —, go,
get away from here; oxb — Haxaxi>K-b,
from this place on; from now hence
(0/ time); — my e Mtcxoxo Aa KaMca,
this is the right occasion for me to
say; — jiewH, here lies {of a dead
person); bchmkh cme —, we are all here
or present.

xyKauien-b a of this place; local.

xyKy ad xoW — mo H3;i%3Ha, he just
got out; — MH roBopH 3a xoaa 3a
OHOBa, he does nothing but talk to.

me of various things.

xyKT. ad here; present; interj. present t

here 1 —xaM-b, here and there; sparse-
ly; V xyKa.

xyjiyMfia/ pump; fire-engine; —6imKSL f
dim small pump; syringe.

xyjiyjwb m skin bag; belly {pop).
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rynfi va to cover, shut, conceal; v aa-
TyjieaM-b.

TyM6a/ tumulus; —^Scctt. a round, stout.

TyMT. interj thump! thud! look out! you
will fall!

Tyn^Jit m tunel.

TyHe^iieuT. m parasite, sluggard, idler;

—dacTBo n parisitism, life of a par-
asite.

TynaiH-b (xynHa) va to beat; to tap, rap;

to drum; to full (cloth); vn to beat,

pulpitate; to thump; — ApexH, to beat
clothes; — njiarHO, to full cloth; toW
ro rynHa neuo, he hit him gently; —
T-bnaH-b, to beat a drum; to drum; c-bpa.-

uero iwy noHHa jia. —na C-bpHce, his

heart began to beat fast; xofl ro ryn-
Ha no r-bp6a, he tapped him on the
back; KHnrara rynHa na no^a, the
book thumped on the floor; — ce vpr
to be beaten; to be fulled (of cloth);

—He n beating; fulling; tapping, rapping;
heart-beat; palpitation; rynnajii. app;
rynnar-b ppp.

rynr^ne n beatmg (of the heart), pal-

pitation.

xypHCTT, m tourist; —rH«iecKH a tour-
ist's, of a tourist; —rnqecKO apywe-
CTBo, tourists' association.

rypHiipT. m tournament.
rypna va to convert to Mohammedanism;
—

• ce vpr to be converted to Mo-
hammedanism; to turn a Turk or Mo-
hammedan; —HCHe n converting to

Mohammedanism; conversion to Mo-
hammedanism.

rypuM'b (rypna) va to put, put on; to

lay, place, set; — ch uianKara, to put
one's hat on; — KpaKa ch na ntmo,
to set one's foot on a thing; — ntKO-
ro B-b OKOBH, to chain a person, put
a person in irons; — Kpafl na ntiuo,
to put an end to a thing; — bt> rpya-
HO no.no>KeHHe, to place (a person) in

a difficult situation or enibarrasing con-
dition, — BctKO H-bmo Ha M-fecroTO
CH, to put everything in its proper
place; — bt. sjiaro, to set (a diamond)
in gold; — na crpana, to lay or set a-

side; to save (money, etc); — bt> pe^-b,
to set in order, put in order; rypHajii.
CH e e^Ha MHCbJib bt. rJiasara, he
has got an idea in his head; — bt>

onacHOCTb, to put in danger; to en-
danger, e xpose to danger; to risk; —

ynosaHHe, to put one's trust (in a
person), to rely (on a person); roil ch
6'kuie rypnaji-b uianKara, he had put
on his hat, he was with his hat on;— B-b cMtrKara, to put (an item) in
the bill; — nofli. ocrporo na HO»<a,
to put (a population) to fire and sword;— HtKoro BT. Her-bpntuHe, to put a
person out of patience; — KpnBo, to
put (a thing) wrong or in the wrong
way; — na pasnojioweHHe, to put (a
thing) at a person's disposal; — oko,
to set one's eye on a thing; — p;&Ka,
to get hold (of a thing); to arrest (a

person); — ce vpr to be put, laid,

placed, set; to put or place oneself;
— ce na pasnojiomeHue, to place
one'seif at the disposal (of a person);
— ce B-b onacHOcrb, to expose one-
self to danger, to endanger one's life;

rypH^re ce na neroBo iwtcro, put
yourself in his place; rpe;iara ce — pii

KpHBo, the girder was placed wrong;—pane n putting, placing, setting,

laying; —pen-b, rypnari. ppp put,
placed, set, laid; rypnaji-b app.

ryraKCH ad right away, immediately, at

once.
ryr^HKa / corn-poppy {bot).

ryriwaHMK-b m farinacious dish made of

cheese and butter.

ryxjia / brick; orneynopna — , fire-

brick; nocrpoen-b ott. — , brick-built;

ncKa —jiH, to burn bricks.

ryxjidpb m brick-maker; —a&pHvinA f
brick-works, brick-yard; —ji6pcKH a
brick (clay), brick-maker's (associa-

tion), brick-making (machine); —Ji6p-

crBO n brick-making.
ryxjiem, a brick, of brick; —ho sflanHe,

brick building; —na np-bCTb, brick-

clay.

ryq-b v nnpHnm..
ryuid va to put out, extinguish; to

choke, stifle.

ryuiT. m China-ink.
T-b def art m the; qoB-feK-b— , the man.
r-bfl ad so, thus, this way; He — , not

so, not thus, not this way; — jih, is

that so ? — HCKa e, let it be so, be
it so; TT.KMO — , just so; — Aa ce
Ka>Ke, so to speak; h — h — Mo»<e,
it can be done either way or both

ways; — hjih unaK-b, no matter how;
— He, so that.
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t%kA (t%i|A) va vn to weave; — ce vpr io

be woven; —He n wearing; T'bK&Ji'b app;
r\Kkn^> pppn a woven; Ti>Htw,yiJi-esp.

riKSHft / tissue; fabric, weft, web; aiyc-

KyjiHH — , musculary tissue.

TfcKiftqecTBo n weaving; y<iHJmme no
—, scbooi of weaving.

T-kicAqKB a weaving (mactaiae), of weaver,
weaver's.

'WKftq-b m weaver; —kAqkb / spiqs^ress,
woman or girl weaver; weaving ma-
chine; loom^ Quiqea hen {zQOl).

TbKMiMCb m preparation, arrangement;
engagement, betrothal.

T'iKMO ad exactly, even, just, sharp;
— ua Bp-fcMe, just in time, — s-b

QCCMb qaca, at eight o'clock sharp;
Tosa e — 3a sero, that is th$ right
thing for him; — ce cfi>oryBaxMe ko-
raTO^Toil Aofij^c, we were just bid-
ding each other good bye when he
came; — rosa My Kaaax-b, I told him
exactly this or this very thing; — ce
orbpaaxMe orb ta.no ano, eto h
Ayyto, we barely rid ourselves of one
evil and behold another is upon us.

rhK^i va to get ready, make ready; to
prepare; to commence; v roTsal apH-
rOTOBJIflBaM-b.

TuiKOB^HHe n commentary.
T-bjiKOBArejieH-b a interpretative.
rbJiKysArejib m. interpreter; commen-

tator.

T-baKyBam, va to imterpret; to expound,
explain, elucidate: — saKona, to in-
terpret the law; krmbo —tc Aymrrt
••, you take my words in a wrong,
sense, you misinterpret my words, you
put a bad construction to my words;— ce vpr to be interpreted; to be
explained, expounded; to be comment-
ed; —saae n interpreting; explaining,
expounding, commenting; interpreta-
tion, explanation, explication; commen-
tary; —Baa-b pp interpreted.

T^jiKyBAaae n interpretation; explica-
tion, explanation; comment.

TMn4 / crowd, mob, throng; aa —nA.
In crowds.

TiMea-b a dark, obscure; dim; mystical;— oCjiaKT., dark cloud; — ustrb, dark
coio(u)r; —mbo noacaeBHe, obscure
explanation;— cTBjTb, ambiguous style;
MBoro e —auo, it is very dark; cra-a My —MBo nptAi> oqatt, his eyes

gre\v dim; he felt dizzy; {lappaB^re
ro ao- —MHO, make it darker.

T-bMHRH^ / darkness; gloom, glpom-
ine$s; iignorance (//^); HenpoHHUaeiia
— , impenetrable darkness or glooui,
HapoAi>» KofiTo onie MCHste Bq|> —

,

a people still living in darkness ftf

ignorance.
T-bMH^qa / prison, dungeon.
T-bMHH<i6pbm jailer, prison-ward^n,gaoIer.
rbMH^qeB-b a prison (life), 61 prison.
T'&MBHq'bK'b a dim rather darfc^ a little

too dvk-
TiMHO a darkly,, obscurely, dark.
T-bMHOxc^Jirb a dark-yellow.
T-bMHoseJi^H'b a dark-green.
T-bMBocHH-b a dark-blue.
T1>MHOt4 y TbMBHBa.

T-bMHOitBireH-b a (i9rk-colo(tt]r«d.

TbMaifl vn to grow dark or dim; to get
dark; to grow obscure; to darken;
uatrbT-b npnaf Aa —ate, the cok>(u)r
began to turn or grow dark; o«HT-fc
MH —HtsTT., my eyes are groining
dim; loatK'bT'b noqua a« -^Btt* the
man began to pine away; aiiiuQ ce
—Bte oT-b Aajieqe, something da^k
appears in the distance; —atene n
growing dark or obscure; pining away;
darkness; —ntemi. pres /a.

T-iaa vn to sink, sink down; to founder;
to drown; to wallow; — bi> Kajib,
to roll or wallow in mud; HapoAi*
—^Heuch «h HeBtiifecTBo, a people
wallowing in ignorance; —̂ eaea sink-
ing, wallowing; —Heucb pres p.

TiBHq-bKi, a rather thin or slender;
T-HHqKO ad thinly; lightly, rather thin
or slender; a little too thin or slender.

TiBKo ad thinly, lightly; thin, fine;
— o6;itqeH-b, thinly or lightly clad;
ptxca — , to cut thin or fine, cnt into
thin pieces; nta —, to sing sweet; paa-
TJieABaM-b aa — , to consider (a sub-
ject) in its details.

TiHKOCTb / thinness, slenderness, fine-
ness, delicacy, detail; B^nHsaM-b B-b
—THTt, to enter into the details (of a
subject); to consider minutely; — aa
RHTe;ieKT-b, dcuteness of Intellect

TbBKoqdBKH pi tenuirostres {zool).
T-bHKomaa / slender neck; a person

with a slender neck.
Ti>BKyjiecT'b a lanky, slender.
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r>BTA vm V irbBT^.
TiitHi^ va to make thin..

Ti>H-bHAKaM-b va vn to bum, sing to

oneself; — ce vpr \& be hummed; —He n
hupimlng; hum.

v&B-bK'b a slender, thin, flimsy, fine;

small, slim, sUg1it;^^^— qoB-bitb, s)en(|er

person; — KOHeui'b| fine thread; —
4(paTi>, slendef heck; — HjiacTi>,

t^in layer; —hkb x-bCKa, thin board;
— Bjiari*, flimsy stuff; — cjiyxf,, fine

or «cute bearing; —hkb Apeta, thin

or light garment; —hkb CHara, slen-

<ler waist; —^Ka xapTHSi, fine or thin

ipaper; —'HKa CM%TKa, close account;
•-• BoaaaBaqi., ck)se-follower (of polit-

ics., f'/c), expert; — ynii*, subtle intel-

lect, penetrating mind; „M0Ma—BKa ra
BHpoKa", n maiden slender and tall.

fi^aia va to grpw thin or slender; —p-be*
He ff grpwing thin pr blender; —.Btewb
m^es p,

T-£vmn va to tread 4pwQ> tre«d upon,
walk aver or upon, trample undef; to
pre^ (town; to stuff, fill, cram, jam,
PiVig; to squeeze into; to knead, work,
n^ix; to oppress {fijgy, ne -«q6re rp*-
sarsi, don^t tread upon the grass, keep
off the grass; Tt —qan. atHKOum^,
tney trample the laws under their

teet. they Violate or break \he laws;
—! rp^osAe, to press grapes; — KaJib,
to, k^ead or wprfc clay; '— cHfpoMacHTt,
tp oppress tt^e pQor; - Biiarji^BiiHi^a,
to stuff a pillow; -^ cc vpr to be trod-
den dpwn, trpddea upon, walked over or
upoii; to be trapapled; to be pressed,
squeezed; ^q be oppressed; xofl ce qp-
CToaHBO r-qe (ct> xpana), he eats all

the time, crams his stomach all the
time; —qari. ch yiia ci. r^ynaBH
flpBKasKH, they craoi their minds with
sillly stories; TinKane « treading
or walking down or upon; trampling
under; pressing; stuffing, filling; knead-
ing; mixing; oppressing; oppression;
TinKHH-b ppua trodden, beaten (road),
stuffed, filled ; Ti>nKaBa KOKooiKa,
stuffed chicken; i^qeucb pres p.

Ti.p6j^XT. m belly; mow, pounch (of ani-
mals) ; —meu-b a belly, of the belly

;

•r-niecT-b. a big-bellied.

TiprdBeui m merchant, dealer; trades-
man^ business man; — na eAPo, whole-

sule dealer; — he Ape6HO, retail deal-
er, retaUer, s|ibpkeeper; qecren-b -r-*

honest dealer or merchant; roi e p%-
mujTh Aa crana —, he has decide^ to
go into a t>usioess.

TiproBiAa / commerce, business, trade;
traffic; industry; — aa eApo,' wholesale
trade; — ua ApefiHO, retaif trade;
KOJiOHBajiHa — , cplonial trade or com-
merce; B-bHicamHa hjih B^rp-bmaa —

,

foreign or home (inland) trade; cbo-
6oAaa —» free trade; cnHprHa —

,

liquor trade or traffic; KonpBHeHa —

;

silk trade, silk industry, sericulture; —
c> ppOe, slave trade; — ci. vceHH,
white-slave trade; MHBHCTepcTBo aa
—ra. Ministry of Commerce, Board of
Trade; rofl Bl>puiH Ao6pa — , he does
good business.

TiprdBCKH a trade, trading, commercial,
of trade, of commerce ; mercantile,
business 5 — Ayx-b, commercial spirit;

— Kopa6'b, merchant-man, trading ves-
sel; —cKa KaMapa, chamber of com-
merce; —caa cnoco6HOCTb, business
ability; ad commercially, in a justness
manner, business-like.

TipryBaM-b va to trade^ deal in. traffic,

carry on trade; — aa eApo, tP deal
wholesale; — aa Ape6ao, to (leal in

retail; c-b aaKBO —Bar-b, what do they
deal in? what is their trade or busi-
ness? saGpaHH HM-b ce Aa —Bar-b cb
po6H, they were forbidden to carry on
the|slave-trade; — ae m or dealing, deal-
ing in; commerce, trade, traffic.

Tipri* m auction, public sale, bidding;

award, awarding; npoAasaMi. aa —

*

to sell (a property) by auction;— 3a pc-
BtTJieBHerb aa yjiBUHT-fe, a contract
for lighting the streets; saeMaMi.tl—

,

to obtain a cpntract (for publis works,
eic).

T-bpHc^cTBea-b a solemn , triumphal;
formal, public; —ao oGtuiaaae, spl-

emn vow; —aa AeK^napauan, formal
statement; —ao BJiHsaae, triumphal
entry; —ao ad solemnly, triumphantly;
formally, publicly; —aocrb/ solemnity.

T-bpH<ecTB6 n solemnity, solemn feast,

festivity, celebration; triumph.
T-bpiKecTisyBaMb vn to triumph, exult; to

rejoice over; to celebrate; „—aait, —aatt,

6i>;ira,pcKH aapoj^e", rejoipe, rejoice

thou People of Bulgarial aoraro ce
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cnoMene HMero my toJI —Ba, when
bis name is mentioned, he exults; To(t

^bA Haa,-b HenpHflTe;iHT-b ch, he
triumphed over his enemies; —He n
triumphing, exulting, rejoicing; exulta-

tion, triumph; celebration,

rbpiKHuie n market, market-place; wht-
Ho —, wheat-market.

T-bpKdJio n wheel (of a waggon).
T-bpK^jiHM-b (—KdflH) va to wheel, roll: to

bowl; to wallow; — KOJiHMKa, to wheel
a cart; — Kan-bKi., to roll a stone;—
ce vpr to be wheeled, rolled; to roll,

wallow; — ce bt. Ka^bra, to roll or
wallow in the mud; —He or wheeling,
rollng; wallowing;— K6nH.ii, app;— k6-
jiCHi. ppp wheeled, rolled.

T-bpnaMi. va to rub; to scrub, clean by
rubbing or scrubbing; vn to grate,

grind, rasp;Xto saw; He ro —Kafire
noBeqe, don't rub it anymore; — noa.i>,

to scrub a floor; — Ai>pBa, to saw
wood; — vpr to be rubbed; to be
scrubbed; to be sawed; to rub, grate; ko-
jieJiOTO ce —Ka, the wheel rubs against
something; —Kane n rubbing, scrub-
bing; grating; sawing; friction (phys);
HMa—Kane H-feKAA'b, there is a friction

somewhere; —Kau-b rubbed, scrubbed;
polished.

T-bpnoKon-b m pickaxe, pick.
T-bpnHMi, a bearable, endurable, support-

able; tolerated, tolerable; —Mocxb /
tolerance, toleration, sufferance, spirit of
toleration.

T-bpntjiHB-b a patient; submissive, long-
suffering, unresisting; —bo ad patiently,
with patience; —Bocxb, / patience.

T-bpu-bHHe « patience; forbearance; an-
re;icKo — , angelic patience; HMaHre—

,

be patient, have patience; roBa craBa
CT> — , that is done with patience; toB
nsAtse H3T. — , he lost all patience;
ToM HH H3Kapa HS-b — , he put us
quite out of patience; — ciiaceHHe, pa-
tience wins in the end

T-bpn^ va vn to bear, endure, stand; to
suffer; to tolerate; to put up with; to
brook; to be patient, submissive; hhc
Be MOMCeM-b a.a —HHM-b T03H MOBliK-b,
we can't bear that man; rasH patera ne—HH OTJiaraae. that matter will admit
of no delay; rolk He mokc ^a — nii
cryA-b, he can't stand the cold ; nne—ntxMe cKHHAajia aa toahkh, we tol-

erated the scandal, for years; roBa
npaBHJio He — nii HSKJiioqeHHe, that
rule admiis of no exception; He iwo-
>KeM-b Aa ro — niiM-b ^a roBopH, we
can't stand him talking, we cant listen

to him; Tod ne Mowe ^a —nii rjia^-b,

he can't stand being hungry; xoH ne
MO>Ke jua. —nii ropeiUHHara, he can't

bear, stand or support the heat; —n^re
ome MajiKO, be patient for a little

while longer.

T-bpcH va to seek, look for, look out,

search for; to go in quest for; to want;
to do; — CH KHHrara, I am looking for

my book; KaKBo — cnre, what are you
looking for? KaKso —chtc xyKa, what
do you want here, what are you doing
here? nojiHUHHxa ro —ch, the police

is, after him (or is searching for him);

xt CH —cHx-b npasaxa, they demand
or claim their rights; —c6xe h me
HaM-bpifxe, seek and you shall find;

x-fe —cax-b cjiyrHHH, they are in want
of a servant (girl); — ce vpr to be
sought, looked for or out, be searched;
to be wanted; xasH KHura ce —ch
Muoro, that book is in great demand;
me my ce —ch CM-bxKa aa TOBa, he
shall be held responsible for this; k«.-

ma ce —CH, a house is wanted; —CHxt
ce nexHMa pa6oxHHKa, five labourers

are wanted or needed; Kpaaeu-bXT.
ce ome —CH, the thief is still being
searched for; xptSsa aa iwy ce — chxt*

cptacxBaxa, one should find the means;
—cene n seeking, looking for, searching
for; wanting; search, quest; —ccht. ppp;
—cemii presp: —chjit. app.

x-bcx-b m father-in-law (wife's father).

x-bxpnM-b va to drag, trail, dangle.

x-bma / mother-in-law (wife's mother).
xt pers pron pi they.
xt def art pi the.

xtsH dem pron pi these
xtJi^ceH-b a bodily, corporal, corporeal,

physical; —cho ynpaM<HeHHe, bodily or
physical exercise; —chh m;kkh, physi-
cal pains; —cho HaKasaHue, corpo-
real punishment.

x'bji^cHo ad bodily, physically, corporally;

xott e MHoro c;ia6-b — , physically he
is very weak.

xtjid n body; trunk; substance; M-bp-

xBo — , dead body; corpse; carcass.
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cadaver {of animals); qjieHOBex-fe ua
—TO, the members of the body; — h
Ayuia, body and soul; muno — , living

body; TBipao — , solid body; solid; lyw-
AO — , foreign body {anat); AunJioMa-
THqecKOTO — , the diplomatic body;
He6ecHHT-k —jid, the heavenly bodies.

T-fejiOABHMc^HHe n gesture, bodily move-
ment or motion.

TtJiocjioHc^HHC n built, form, figure;

waist; constitution.

TtjioxpaHMTejib m body-guard, life-

guard.
T-feflu^ v dim. corpuscle.

Ttcen-b a narrow, small, close, tight,

strait, straight; close, intimate; — n^tb,
narrow way; —cHa yjiHua, narrow
street; — cajiOH-b, small hall; —CHa
spara, narrow door; „—chh c«. apaja-
xa*', narrow is the gate; —cho najiro,
tight coat; —chh o6yma, tight shoes;
najiTOTO My e —cho, his coat is too

tight or small for him; —cho npHareji-
CTBo, close or intimate friendship; —cna
K«ma, small house, incommodious
house; — Kp;K.ri>, narrow circle; inti-

mate circle (of friends, etc); — ymi,,
narrow mind.

T^CHHH^ / narrowness; strait; pass, de-

file, fastness; lack of space or room;
njiauHHCKH —HM, mountain fastnesses
or passes.

TtcHHH-bKi> a rather narrow or tight; a
little too narrow.

TtcHO ad narrowly, tightly; intimately;
— CB-bp3aHi>, closely united or con-
nected; MHoro HH e — BT, rasH K/R.-

ma, this house is too small for us, this

house is very uncomfortable; r-fe ro
rypnaxa na— , they made it too tight
for him (pop)

TtcHorA / narrowness, lack of room;
closeness; straitness, straightness.

rtcHOTHH / narrowness; lack of room.
TtcHorpAACH'b a narrow-minded; in-

tolerant; —AHe n narrow-mindedness;
intolerance.

TtcHoycTT. a small-mouthed, narrow-
mouthed.

TtcTd n dough, paste; —tcht. a doughy,
pasty; half-baked (bread).

xixcH-b poss pron their; theirs; roBa
e —xHa pa6oTa, that is their business;
— XHHT-fe HHTepeCH ro HSMCKBaT-b,

their interests require it; n —XHHT-fe
npHCATCTByBaxa, threir own people
were also present; rtsH ntma c*.—XHH, these things are theirs, be-
long to them.

Ttx-b pers pron ace them; nHTaftre —

,

ask them; Aafire h na —
, give them,

also; Ha — hmt. Ma.nKo Ba>KH, it mat-
ers very little to them.

TiojiS^H'b m gauze.
Tioji^Hi. m seal, sea-calf.
TK5jn> m tulle, gauze.
TiOTiOHonpoA^Beu'b a tobacco-man, tob-

acconist; —A^BHHua / tobacco-shop.
tiotmSht> m tobacco; — na Jincra, leaf-

tobacco; —HeBT. a tobacco, of tobacco-
TK5xKaMi> vn to sigh, groan, wail, com-

plain; —He n sighing, groaning, com-
plaining; groan, complaint, regret.

tk5xt> interj ah! oh!
TH pers pron she.
TArd / grief, sorrow, affliction, distress,

anguish; Cb rojitMa — na Ayuiara
ce HayqHXT. 3a CM-bprbra na, it

was with great affliction that I 'earned
of the death of (my friend, etc,.

T-bA^Ba ad hither, here; in this place>
in these places.

T/R^>Ka vn to grieve, sorrow, be sad over;
He —w^re 3a ymptjiHT-fe, do not
grieve alter the dead; th lUHoro —jk«
3a MaJiKacH, she grieves a great deal
for her mother; she misses her mother
very much; ne —jk^tc 3a HsrySe-
HOTO, there is no use worrying overspilt

milk; — ce vpr to complain; to lodge
a complaint against (a person); —Hcene
n grieving, sorrowing, feeling sad over;
complaint; —Mtemi" pres p.

T*.>K66/compIaint, sorrow, grief; suitC/ur)

TAHiCK-b m iris (bat).

T^.JKCH'b a sad, sorrowful, downcast;
plaintive, doleful^ — norjieA'b, sad or

sorrowful look; —wna n1>ceHb, plain-

tive song; MHoro e —>kho, it is very
sad.

TAv>KMTe;ib m suitor, litigant (jur).

t;k.>kho ad sadly, sad, mournfully, plain-

tively; n-fea—, to sing sadly or plaintively.

T^.wdeeHT. V TAiM<eHb.
TAn^K-b m dull or stupid, fellow, block-

head.
TA.naH^pb m drummer; —HdpcKH a
drummer's, of a drummer..
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Ti&RM'b m drum; Caa — , to dram, l>«at

xAa^BHt n 4in a sm«ll (Irumj tympa-
num (anaf).

TAnorjiAs-b V TAHoy.weBii.
TAnpH<ici>a snub-aQ$edi pug-pQsed» flat-,

qoied.
T4KnoyM^H^ a dull, stupid; f-^w

"

dullneut stupidity, stupidb^s.

TAni» a dull, stupid (person), hluat
(knife), obtuse (angle); o~no ad duHy,
bluntly; stupidly; •p?<iioctii / dullness,
bhintoess; stupidness, stupidity.

TAoifl va to become dull, grow dull
or stupid; a%TeTo noqaa as —nie
«n> ACHb BH AeBb, the child began
te grow more stipid every day; —n*e-
f n growing dull or stupid; stupid-
ness, stupidity; —n-feeu^T> pres p.

Ti^TeB-b m muffling sound; echo; rustle.
TiLraa vn to produce a muffling sound;

to bellow; to rustle; —aeHC n muf-
fUag sound or noise; echoing; echo;—aeu^i* pres p.

y.

y prep ifl, at, with, to; eaare — Haoi>,
come to our house; to! ncHate —
«|MiTa ca; he lives with his brother;
QapMT-b ce HaMtpHxa — Hero, the
money was found in him, in his per-
son; Tol CH e BHBarH — Aoaia ch
aeqepfc. be is always at hoaie even-
ings; 83> CtxT, — cccrpa ca Ha
on^Ay, I was at my sister's (house)
for dinner; roil «<ecTO xoak — rtxi.,
ne visits them often; 6au^a hh ne
e — AOMa, our father is not in. is
out, is not at home.

ySiaaM-b va to kill; to murder, assas-
sinate; to put to death; to slay, to
slaughter; to mortify; to hurt, injure,
bruise (the flesh); paaCoBHHUH -6Hxa
Oauja My, bandits killed his father-
HapbTi. sanoatAa Aa —6iiBaT-b scuq-
KMTt njitHHMUH, the king ordered all
the captives to be killed or put to death-
nptAceAaTejii>Ti. Chac —6htt. ott.'
eABBV aaapxHCTi., the President was
murdered or assasinated by an anarch-

ist; AOBUHTii —.04X8 MHOrO aattiiH,
the hunters killed or bagged many
rabbits; paaoycHaTOCTitTa na CHsa
rrM fiamara, tlie son's dissoluteness
Hilled the father; „He -Ohba^'S
thQu Shalt not kill; —6dx-b en Hora-
ry, I hurt my leg; —0dxa aiy npe-
CTHJKa, they destroyed his reputation;
Tt CH —CiiBarb T-b^ioTQ, they mor-
tify their body; — ce vpr tq he filled;
to be murdered, assassined; to he hurt;
to hurt oneself; to commit suicide; pe
ce 3Hae samo ce —0A toA, people
don't know why he killed himself:
HTHMKHTt He 0HBa Aa ce —6iiBa-rb,
one shouldn't kill the birds; Jiomo ce
—66x1., I hurt or injured myself badly;
—He n killing; murdering, assassinating;
hurting; mortifyng; murder, assassina-
tion (of political persons); mortification
(of the body); destruction, extermma-
tion (of birds etc); —SiteH-b, —6hti.,
killed; murdered; assassined, assassi-
nated, slain; —Sri/i-b app.

yfiiieHO n bruise, contusion, sore (place)
wound.

y0iftem> m piurderer, assassra (of politi-
cal persons), slaughterer, killer, destroy-
er; wena — , murderess.

yCiiflcTBeH-b a murderous, killing, deadly,
sanguinary; —oribHb, deadly fire; —na
Boffna, bloody war; —na pa0t>Ta, kil-
ling work, injurions labour.

y6iifieTBo n murder, assassination; slaugh-
ter; yMHuiJieno — , murder; Hecbsaa-
rejiHo —, manslaughter; -mro aa
CraMGyjiosa, the murder ofSttambouI-
off; Toaa e — aa 0aiinray, that means
the death of his father; that will'kill bis
father; oc^Aeni. aa — , condemned ior
murder; n-bkoii HaaaKa -^, somebody
cried : murder

!

yGiiflua m murderer; / murderess; v
y6Hem>.

yCiiTT. a; AyxoH-b — , brokenth««ftecl,
crushed by grief.

y6drb a M m poor, unfortunate; wretch.
y^AaMcdsaMi. va to call (a person) bles-
sed, deem happy or fortunate; to envy;
HHe ro —BaMe, we envy him; -^ ce
vpr to be called blessed, happy or- fop-.

tunate; to be envied; -^ae h calUag
(one) blessed, deeming fortunate; envie^.

y6<SjKAaMi> (6oA«) va to stab, prick; to,
gore; toA Ca^e -^iSfliACH-b c* ¥aM*
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he wa« stabbed with a dagget; — (56-

Aoic-b CH Dpicra. I prlcktd tny finger;

KpaBETB ro —66Ae, the cow gored

him; — ce vpr to be stabbed, pricked,

gored; to prick oneself; to stab oneself,

commit suicide by stabbing; Jioiuo ce
—OdAOxi, I pricked myself badJy; —
Aaae n stabbllng; pricking; goring;

—OdACH-b ppp stabbed; pricked; gored;

—GdJii* app.
yMrMMi. VH to get away, flee from; to

escape, run away.
ydtA^rejieH-b a convincing, persuasive;

conclusive —jiho ad convincingly, per-

suasively; —JiBoCTb / persuasiveness*
convincingness, conclusiveness, power
of persuasion.

yCtAHTeJib m persuader, convincer.

ytft^A^BSMb (-S-bAii) va to persuade,
convince; to induce, prevail on, win
over; to make one believe; to entreat;

to exbort, urge; He Mo^axMC ab ro
—6'bAHH'b AB AofiAe cb HBCb, we could

not persuade (induce or prevail upon)
hiffl to come with us; —AMixMe ro qe e
KpirB-b, we convinced him tbat he is

mistaken; roll Me —6-bAH bi> acKpea-
ocTbTB CH, he convinced me of his

sincerity; toH e noqra —CtA^a-b. he
is almost persuaded; — ce vpr to be
convinced, persuaded; to persuade or

convince oneself; to be of ophiion;

to be sore; ae Mora Aa ce —OtA^
Bb TOBa, I can't make myself be-

lieve this thing; —saaeff persuading,
convincing; inducing, winning over,

urging; persnasion; exhortation; induce-
ment; —G^A^B-b ppp persuaded, con-
vhiced.

y6tx<A^HHe n conviction, opinion, be-
lief; Tofl ro Bi>pmH orb —, he does it

out of conviction; Toaa ae BSM-bHS
Moero —, that doesn't alter my op-

inion; HHe AtflcTByBBiiie cb —to, we
act with the conviction; B-hpeai* aa
—HMflTa CH, true to his convictions.

ySixtame n refuge, place of safety, shel-

ter, asylum; Tbpca ~. to seek a refuge;

KiKiuara My e — aa bchikh, his house
is a place of refuge for all; „—wauia
CKpHTa OTb a;r.x(Obbh MHpi>", hidden
nooks from the vain world.

yBBBcdaaMb va to respect, esteem, hon-
our, have respect for; to pay regard

to; to take into cofisidef&tion; aaA Ba-—
Bane hoaeqe aa roaa, we esteem of
honour you all the more for this; rpidaa
Aa —BBHe ttapHTt, we must respect
old people; t% rtt Maoro —aatb, they
have a very high esteem for them;.
„3eMfl tepBoropcKa — re," thou land
of Montenegf0. 1 honour thee ! toM e —
—aaab oTb bcmhkh, he is respected,,

esteemed or honoured by all; Tofi ae^
—aawd aauiatt HSBHaeaaa, he set

do value on our excuses; — ce vpr to
be respected, esteemed, honoured; to
respect oneself; to respect each other;

to be valued, t^^ken into consideration;
koflto caMi> He ce —aa, ryfia
ysaiKeHHeTO aa Apyrart, he who has
no respect for himself, loses the esteem
of others; rhaa npaqaaa ae ce —xcd-
xa, these excuses were disregarded;
6patJiTa ce Maoro—aaxb, the brothers
have a great respect for each other;

—Baae a respecting, esteeming, honour-
ing, havig respect for; setting value
on, taking into consideration; —aaa-b

ppp respected , esteemed, hono(u)red;
—»6ab ppp taken into consideration,
paid attention to; -^m^bh oTc;&TctBHfl,
excused absences.

yBa>K£BHe n respect, esteem, regard,

honour, consideration; Aocfoea-b sa —

,

worthy of esteem, worthy of being es-

teemed; Toif e aaryGriJib sctao —
KbMb cc6c CH, he has lost all self-es-

teem; oT-b —, out of respect or regard
for, Out of consideration of, for the sake
of (a person); Tofl ce noAsaa cb —to
Ha BcaiKH, be is esteemed, respected

or honoured by all; bhA naraeMi. roxt-
Ho — KbMi> Hero, we entertain a
tfiigh esteem for him; m. saaKi. hb
roji-hHO — , as a token of a great es-

teem; Toft cKopo cne«»eaH —to hb
bchikh, he soon gained the esteem of all.

yBaacHTejieab a plausible, important,

serious, weighty; —ahh hprinhh, se-

fions reasons or grounds; important

considerations.
yniJiBBMb (-judBBMb) va to roll, roll up;

to knead (bread); to wallow; to full

(doth); to soil, dirty (one's clothes);

— ce vpr to be rolled, rolled up; to

roll oneself; -Bane a rolling, rolling up;

wallowing; —Jieui* ppp rolled, rolled

up; dirtied, soiled.
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yBapBaM-b V caapBaM-b.
yBApABaM-b va to keep, preserve; v sa-

naaaaMi
yutnuitLBtLHi^ va to increase, enlarge,

augment; to extend; to multiply; to

make larger; to advance, raise; —qiixa

my sanJiaTara, they raised or increased

his salary; xofl ch —hh HMOra, he
enlarged his estate; lereHexo —Ba
3HaHHeTO, reading increases one's know-
Jedge; roBa —mi HecbrjiacHCTO, that

increased the discord; —q^re nop-
Tpera, enlarge or magnify the photo;
— ce vpr to be increased, enlarged, aug-

mented, be made larger or more numer-
ous; to be raised; to augment, increase,

enlarge; to become or grow larger;

to enhance; to rise, advance; to multiply;

jioxoAT.T'b My ce —lii aboHho, his

income increased twofold; utuara ua
TipoflyKTHTt noiHa Aa ce —sa, the
price of products began to rise; M*.q-
HOTHHT-fe ce —BaxT., the difficulties are
increasing; ctMelicxBoxo My ce —lu ci.

ome xpHMa, his family increased by
three more people; Co4>Hti ce —sa
6-bp}Ke, Sofia grows fast, is rapidly en-
larging;—Banen augmenting, increasing,
enlarging, multiplying; increase; aug-
mentation, enlargement, enhancement;
—i^HT. ppp augmented, enlarged, in-
creased, enhanced, multiplied.

:yBe;iHq4HHe n increase, augment, en-
largement, growth, accession, addition;
rise, advance; —na aan^iaxa, increase
of a salary; — Ha cbMeAcxBo, increase,
growth or enlargement of a family;
— Ha u-bHH, rise of prices; — Ha nop-
xpexT,, enlargement of a picture; — na
HMoxT,, extension or growth of an estate.

jBe;iHmixe;ieHi> a magnifying; —jiho
cxiKjio, magnifying glass.

yBejiHqHxe;ib m augmenter, enlarger, mag-
niJier.

yaepxKSpa / overture (mus).
ysecefl^HHe « entertainment, amusement,

party, picnic; celebration; rpaAHHCKO—
, garden party; BesepHO —, evening

entertainment.

yBcce^niixejieH-b a diverting, recreative,
pleasure; — xpen-b, excursion train,
pleasure train.

jraexxtsaM-b vn va to wear out (a gar-
ment); vn to wear out, fade, grow or

become old; to fade; —aane h wearing
out, fading; —xtfli. pp n a worn out,

old, faded (coat).

yBH intej alas! woe! oh!

ysHpaM-b vn to boil, cook, be cooked or

done by boiling; opHs-bX'b —pa Cbp^e,
rice cooks easily; — pane h boiling,

cooking; —ap-bjii} ppp boiled, cooked,
done.

yBHCHyBaMb m to hang, suspend oneself,

be suspended; to droop, sink, hang down;
—najib ppp H a hung, suspended;
hanging, hanging down; drooping (ears),

dangling.
yB.n^qBaM'b v oBjiaqBaMii.
yBJieK^xejieHi» a captivating, interesting,

attractive, fascinating; — cxhjit., cap-
tivating style; — pasKaab, interesting,

fascinating story; — roBopHxe;ib, elo-

quent speaker; —jiho ad interestingly,

with interest ; eloquently; —jihoctb /
captivating power, interest, fascination,

interestingness, attraction.

yBjieq^HHe n fascination, captivation, ani-

mation, self-forgetfulness; enthusiasmm,
passion; a'^xhhcko — , child's enthu-
siasm.

ysjiiiqaM-b (-bjick^) va to carry away;
captivate, interest, attract one's interest,

X03H poMaH-b —qa, that novel capti-

vates a person; — ce vpr to be capti-

vated, carried away, enticed away,
interested; to fall in love with; xofl ce
—Bjiiiqe Bb Hea, he was captivated or

fascinated by her; xofl ce jiecno —qa,

he is easily carried away; —qane n cap-

tivating, fascinating, carrying away;
captivation, fascination; —B;i-bKaj|b app
—BjiliqeHb ppp carried away, captivat-

ed, fascinated.

yB6;ieH'b a introductory; leading; —Aua
cxaxHa, leading article; -Ana aaSt-
ji^>KKa, introductory note.

yBOAT. m introduction.
yBOJiH^HHe n discharge, dismission; re-

signation; — Ha pa6oxHHiJiHTt, the dis-

charge of the working men; — bt. ox-
nycKb, leave of absence; furlough {of
soldiers).

yaojiHiixejieHb a of discharge; — GHJiexi.,

a certificate of discharge.

yBOjiHaaaMb va' Xo discharge, dismiss,

put out; KOMnaHHHxa —hh BCHqKHX'fe
CH pa6oxHHUH, the company discharged
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all its labourers; Tofl 6Hfle —h^ht.
OT-b c;iy}K6a sa HenocJiyuiaHHe, he
was dismissed Jrom office for insubor-
dination; — ce vpr to be discharged,

dismissed, put out; to resign, tender or
give in one's resignation; to receive

or obtain leave of absence; toH ce —hh
HecnpaBeAJiHBo, he was discharged un-

justly; —Bane n discharging, dismission;

—H^H-b ppp discharged, dismissed; giv-

en leave of absence, on furlough {of
soldiers).

yspaTT. m land measure of 199 square
metres or 40 paces square.

yBpt>KAaM-b va to hurt, injure, wrong;
Tofl My —aa HHTepecHTt, he is injur-

ing his interests; — ce vpr to be injured,

hurt; —Aane n injuring, hurting; in-

jury; —BptflCHT. ppp injured, wronged.
yBtAOM^HHe n information, advice, warn-

ing, intimation.

yBtAOMMBaiw-b va to inform, notify, give
advice; nojiHUHflra 6HJia —M^Ha, the
police had been informed or notified; —
M^re TH Hasp'bMe, inform them in time;
Tofl Shac --m6ht> 3a onacHOCTbTa,
he was warned of the danger; — ce
vpr to be informed, notified; to be
warned; to learn, inform oneself, get

posted on; —Bare ce, r-He, you are
being notified, dear sir; xaiMTb ce —mhxt.
3a HeroBOTo aaMHHasaMe, there I

Jearned of his departure; —ae « in-

forming, notifying; warning, advising;
information; advice, intimation; —m^ht.
ppp informed, notified, advised, warned.

yB'feKOB'bH^BaM'b va to perpetuate, im-
mortalise (-ize), eternise (-nize), render
immortal; — ce vrp to be perpetuated;
to perpetuate oneself; —Baue n per-
petuating; perpetuation; —q6HT> ppp
perpetuated.

yBtKOBtq^HHe n perpetuation, immor-
talisation (-zation).

yB-buq^BaMb va to crown (with success);
— ce vpr to be crowned; to crown
oneself; —Bane n crowning; —^.An-bppp
crowned.

yBtHq^HHe n crowning.
ystp^HHe n assurance; assertion, tes-

timony; certificate; cnopeflb — na Jit-

Kapn, according to the assurance of
the physician; AaBaMi> Bm — , qe rosa
e XT.*!, I assure you (that) this is so, I

give you the assurance that this is so;

npHeMere — e-b moHT'fe K-bM-b Bacb
CbpAequH 6;iaroaoqHTaHHH, receive
assurance in my sincere regards toward
you; cnopeAi* —HHHra na cBHA'^reJiH,
according to the assurances, assertions
of testimonies or witnesses.

ya^peHO ad confidently, in a convinced
tone, with certainty, positively.

ysipeHOCTb / certainty, confidence,-

sureness, certitude; cb rojitiwa —

,

with great confidence; cb n-bJina —

,

with full certitude or positiveness.

ys-bpeH-b a convinced, assured, sure,

certain, positive; nan-bJiHO — , fully

convinced, quite sure; toH He e CbBctMi.
— BT. TOBa, he isn't quite sure of (or

positive in) this; — B-b csoHxa cHJia,

confident in his power; HHe cine —hh,
qe Toft e xchbi., we are sure he is

alive; 6AfleTe —hh, be assured.
yBtpHBaMii va to assure, make believe;

to affirm, assert, convince; — Bh, qe
TOBa e (})aKT'b, I assure you (that) this

is a fact; xa hh — aa, qe e na Aaa-
^ecexb roAHHH, she declares to us

that she is only twenty years old;

331. cbMT, —p^HT. B-b HeroBaxa ne-

BHHHOCTb, I am sure or convinced of

his innocence; 6*flexe —p^hh, be

assured, be convinced; xoft ne e

—p6Hb, he is not certain or sure; 6a-
flexe —p6hh bt> HcroBaxa qecxnocxb;
rely on his honesty, have faith in his

honesty, be assured of his honesty;

—Baxb, qe xofl e y6HT'h, it is assert-

ed that he is killed; HHe CMe —p6hh
BT. HeroBHH HanpfeflT.KT., we are

certain or sure of his success; —p^m.
cbM-h, qe xofl me aoflae, I am sure

he will come; —p6ht. ct.mt,, qe xoaa
e KpHBO, that is wrong, I am sure;

— ce vpr to be convinced; to convince

or satisfy oneself; to make, be or feel

sure; to feel assured; to be certain or

sure; cera ce —pHXiwe, qe xott hh e

ji-braji-b, now we are convinced or sure

that he has been deceiving us; —pnx-

Te JiH ce, qe npaxaxa e aaKJiioqena,

did you ascertain whether the door

is locked; xofl ne Mowe aa ce —pii,

qe xoBa e x-hfl, he can't convince

himself that this is so; xt ce —aaxa
Bb cBOflxa yiofljiHOCXb, they were
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anurlae each other of their loyalty;

^ejioBtK-b He Moxce nm ce —pa koe
i npaBo H Koe e KpaBo, one is uhable
to ascertain wbicb is right or wrong;
—p^te cct ie Ba roBopmi'b hctu-
ira, be assured that we are telling

you tbe truth; n-bpao ce —p^re Aajia
roN me e ct Baci>, you first find

out or ascertain wbetner he Is on
your side;—aaae n assuring, convincing,
persuading; -^aaa-b ppp assured, con-
vinced

, persuaded.

yaicBaiHi v yttacaaiK.
j^atcb m incline, slope (of a water-

course).

yaixaaM-b (-aixBa) vtt to wither, fade,
fade away; to drbop; ualtfero •—a-fcx-
Mi 6-bpike, the flower faded away
sodn; »—atxaa th Kilfo i|B%n>**,
you faded away like a flower; -^ai m
withering, fading aWay;

yaixaajn. a faded, withered; —JiocTK /
lack of freshness, withered state, droop-
ing.

yBtmAaam. «a to ddtiidhish, exhort,
Warn; — ce vpr to be admonished,
exhorted; —ae n admonishing; admo-
nition.

yrbmi^Bae n admraition, exhortation.
ya-bmATejieH-b a admonitive, admonitory.
yaitmiTejib m admonisher, exhorfer.
yrAiKAavb (-roflfi) va to guess, divibe,

tell, make out; to hit; vh to cater,
humo(u)r; to please; ae MOroxa ab—rdASTb BMero My, they couldn't
guess his name

; poABTCJiBT-b My—Aan. MBore, his parents humour him
very much; roll aaae Kaicb ab —ab
BB K^iaeaTBTi ca, he knows how to
cater to (or please) bis clients; — ce
vpr to be guessed, divined; to be pleased;
to happen, turn, come out; aeMy
Me MoiKe AB ce —rdAB, nobody can
please or satisfy him; roABBBTB ce—roA* Macro njoAopoAaa, the year's
crop turned out a very rich one; tt.!!
ce e —rbAa/io, it has happened that
way; Oes-b ab ce —riAH, unpercep-
tibly; He HoiKe ce —ixSab acbKaMy,
one can't please everybody ; —Aaae n
guessing, divining (a secret); pleasing,
•atisfying; -roA«in.ppp guessed, <fl.

ined; v yroAea^ a.

yrajptKi pi burnt«end8, candle-ends; dross»
scoria.

yr^pi>K-b m candle-end, burnt-end (of a
stick or piece ot wood); splinter, split-

wood.
]^rapi> / fallbw-land, land left iinsoUrn;

—pea-b a fallow, untilled (land).

yripa va to plough (fallow land); — ce
vpr to be ploughed; —peae n plough-
m^l —peat, pp pfeughed.

yriic(Hy)BaM-b vn to go out, be put out,
be extinguished; to die out; ca-fciubTB
—rAcHB, the candle went out; oM>abfi>

e —ricBBJii., the fire is out; —bafte
n going out; extinction; —rAcaaji-b pp
gone out, blown out, extinguished.

yracJBBM-b v BaracdBBM-b.
yrjiiaeifb a criminal, capital » penal

;

—BHO A'^o« criminal suit; criminal
proceedings ; -^bho np-bcTxinjieHBe^
capital crime; — caaI); criminal coart»
court of assizes.

yryi^BBHK-b v orjiBBaairbi
yrAeACH-b a pretty, beautiful, nicci

yrjieAi» m v npaMtpv.
yraeT^aae a oppression.
yraeT^TejicB-b a oppressive*
yraeTi^Tejib m oppressor, tyrant.
yraeTdBBM-b va to oppress; — ce vpr

to be oppressed;; —ae n oppressing;
oppression; -^T^a-b ppp h a oppressed;
—TitiHTt pi the oppressed;

yradaaM-t vH to rot well or thoroughly;
to dry-roti become mellow {of pears);
—aaae n rottidgt dry-rotttag; —rn^A-b.

pp H a rot; dry-rot, mellow (fruit).

yroBApBBM-b (-B5pa) vH to talk over^
discuss, deliberate, confer; to stipulate;

cera —pflri* ycjiOBaflra, now they
are deliberating upon the conditions;
—peHO Oh;io, it had been agreed or
stipulated; — ce vpr to be talked over,
discussed, deliberated upon; to be sub-
ject of deliberation; to agree, concert^
come to an agreement; —pAxlie ce
BCH<iKM Aa CMC THM-hi we agreed all

of us to be there; ^-Baiie a talking over,
deliberating upon, discussing; agreeing,
coming to an agreement; discussion,
deliberation ; stipulating, stipulatioo;

agreement; —peifb ppp discussed, de-
liberated upon; stipulated, agreed.

yroadpeHi. a agreed Upon, stipulated;
of agreement; cdopeAi* —fiMiT'b ycAO-
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BHsi, according to the conditions ag-
reed upon.

yroBopKB / clause, condition, reserve,

stipulation; ci> rasH —, with this

. condition.

;i^roBopi> m agreement, stipulation, con-
ditions, terms stated.

yr6Aa / pleasure, ease, will; comfort;
gratification; aa neroBa —, for his

pleasure, for his sake; in order to please

him; no —ra My, at his pleasure or

will; Toif B-bpmH BcnqKO no —tbch,
he does as he pleases; HtMa — HCMy,
he is difficult to please, nobody can
please him.

yrdAea-b a pleasing, agreable; —abht*
HCMy, those whom he likes; aai. ne
ny cbM-b ~, he doesn't like me.

yroA.flHB'b a pleasing, obliging, com-
plaisant, servile; —boctb / complai-
sance, obligingness, servility.

yr6ABBKi> m man • pleaser, fawner,
pander.

yrdAHHMa vn to fawn.
yrdAHflqecTBo / fawning, servility.

yrdAHO e imp v to please; to suit; toII

Bi>pmH BCHqKO KaKTO My e — , he
does as he pleases; KaKTO Bh e —

,

as you please, like or wish; bko Bh e
—, if it pleases you, if you please;

He My crana —, tt didn't please him,
he was displeased; — jih me Bh e,

will it please you ? would you like it?

how would you like? hhuio ae My e
—, nothing pleases him, nothing suits

him; aeHere kojikoto Bh e — , take
as much (or as many) as you please.

yroA^aaMi. (-roA^) v yraxcAaM-b.
yrofiaaM-b (-ro^BaM-b) va to fatten; —

ce vpr to be fattened; to grow fat,

become fat, get fat; to fat, fatten, put
on flesh, grow fleshy or stout; —aaee n
fattening; obesity; —rtfeni. ppp fat-

tened ; a fatted, fat ; stout, fleshy;

—rdeHOTO reae, the fattedl calf

;

—r6eB-b qoB-biCb, fat, stout or fleshy
person.

yrpHwaaM-b ce v aarpHxcBaMii ce.
yrpoaSaaH-b v orposHBaM-b.

yrptsaM-b v orptBaMi..
yA&BBM-b ce vpr to yield, come about;
pafioTara ae My ce —abbb, he has
no success in his undertaking

;

He My ce —aa cayqall, opportunity

doesn't present Jtself to him, he gets
no chance;' KoraTo mh ce —Aba^
cayqafl, whenever I get a chance^
—A^JI-b pp,

yA^aaM-b vato drown; to strangle, choke;:
to devour; rt ro —bhxb bi> Mope-
TO, they drowned him in the sea; to*
ro yjioBH aa mHara h ro —bh,.
he seized him by the neck and:
strangled him; B-bjii^HT-fe 6-bxa —bhjih
MHoro K03H, the wolves had de-
voured many goats; — ce vpr to
drown oneself, commit suicide by drown^
ing; to drown, be drowned; to be
strangled, choked; Maoro xopa ce
—BHxa KBTo ce Kino-fcxa, many people
were drowned or got drowned when
bathing; or-b aioSoBb K-bMi. aea toH
ce —BHJib, he drowned himself (com-
mitted suicide by drowning) out of
love for her; —aaae n drowning; com-
mitting suicide by drowning; stran-

gling, choking; strangulation; ^aen-b
ppp drowned; strangled, choked, de-

voured.
yAap^HHe n accent, accentuation; in-

tonation; beat; emphasis, stress; ocrpo
—, acute accent; p%qHHKi> c-b — hb
AyMHTt, a dictionary with the words
accented; —to naAa aa noca-hAHHH
CJiorb, the accent falls on the last

syllable; TypsM-b — hb AyMa, to ac-

centuate e word.
yA^pBBMi. (yApaMb) va to strike, hit,

smite, knock; to give, deal or administer

a blow; toA ro —pa no rAaaaTa, he
struck or hit him on the head; —plixaMy
ABt njitcHHUH, they gave him two
slaps in the face; Tofl ro —pn cb
lOMpyKb, he struck htm with his fist*

he thumped him; ptraaxMe ab —phmt.
HenpHflTeJifl, we decided to charge or

attack the enemy; rp-bMb ro —pH,
he was hit by lightning, he was thunder-

struck; TonKaTB ro —pa Maoro chjiho,

the ball struck him hard; abb aypmy-
MB ro —pnxa, too bullets hit him;

—pax-b CH rjiaaara, I hit or knocked
my head (against a table, etc)\ Koft

ro —A^pa, who struck or hit him?
Tt —pHxa HB 6trb, they took to

their heels; qacbTb —pa nerb, the

clock struck five; raaBB ro —pa, he
was seized with a headache; —Aipax-
Me nptKo, we made a short cut; — ce
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vpr to be struck, bit; to be knocked; to

strike, bit or knock oneself; to strike,

hit, knock to run against; mhofo jiouio

ce —pax* I hit myself badly; Asara
icopft8a ce —pHxa, the two ships ran

against each other or collided; BoitcKH-

T% ce —pHxa, the armies attacked or

charged each other; rofl ce —pH B'b

CT-bHara, he struck the wall; —saue n
striking, bitting, knocking; —peui> ppp
struck, hit, knocked.

yA^peHo n bruise, contusion.

yAap-b m blow, stroke, hit, knock, punch
rap; shock, attack; shot; JieK-b hjih

cHJieH-b — , light or heavy blow; iom-

pyqeHi> •— , fisticuff, thump, cuff, buf-

let; KaHuiHqeu'b — , lash, cut stripe;

— OT-b Ho>Ki>. stab, thrust; gash,
slash; — cb rosira, blow with a club,

stick or cudgel; saiueMaAflsam-b —

,

stunning blow; CMiiproHOceHi, — , dead-
ly, mortal blow, death-blow; rp-bMOTCBH-
MCH-bj—, thunder blow; stroke; anonjieK-
CHqeHi> —, appoplectic fit; ejieKrpHqec-
KH —, electric shock; AHnjiOMarHqecKH
—, diplomatic stroke; ci. eAHHi> —

,

at one stroke, at one blow, at a blow,
at a single blow; at one bout (in wres-
tling; TOBa 6tuie rojitM-b — aa 6ama
My, that was a great blow to his

father.

yABdaaaM-b va to double (a number); to
make double; to duplicate; toM —aboh
xoAa CH, he quickened his pace, mend-
ed his pace; — ce vpr to be doubled;
to increase twice as large; KanHTa;i-bT'b
ce —ABOH BT> AeceTb roAHUH, the
capital doubled up in ten years; uace-
jieHHero Ha Co^Jhh ce e —ABOH.no,
the population of Sofia has doubled;
—Baue n doubling ; duplication

;

—ABo^Hi ppp doubled; duplicated.
yAHBHTe.neH-b a astonishing, wonderful,

marvel(l)ous, surprising; —Jiua /, note
of exclamation, exclamation - point ;

—JiHO ad astonishingly, wonderfully,
marvellously; —jiuocTb / marvellous-
ness, wonderfulness, wondrousness.

yAHBji^Hue n astonishment, amazement,
wonder, surprise; admiration; aa roflt-
MO uauie — , to our great astonishment
or amazement; Tt ro rjieAaxa cb —

,

they looked at him with astonishment
(or with admiration).

yAMBvi^Bam. va to astonish, amaze,

strike with astonishment or amazement;
to cast into astonishment, set agape;
Tofi HH —BH BcHMKH, lie astouished us
all; TOBa hh MHoro —aa, that strikes

us with great amazement; — ce vpr io

be astonished, amazed; to be struck
with amazement or astonishment; to

wonder; to admire; HHe ce —Bane Ha
. HeroBara A'tpsocTb, we are astonished

at his boldness; his boldness amazes us;

HHe ce —Bane ua npHpoAara, we
admire nature ; —aane n astonishing,

amazing, striking with amazement; as-

tonishment, amazement; —B^H'b ppp
astonished, amazed; stupefied.

yA^ScH-b a convenient, fit, fitting, op-
portune, timely; comfortable, commod-
ious; easy; handy; — cnyqafl, favour-
able, proper or fitting occasion, good or

fine opportunity or chance; bt, —6hkh
MOMeHT-b, at the convenient time, right

moment or proper time; in the nick of

time; —Sua KAima, commodious house;
—6ho Jierjio, comfortable bed; —Gua
AP'bHCKa, handy or easy handle; hh-
KaK-b He My e —6ho xyKa, he isn't

at all comfortable here, he is ill at ease
in this place; ne 6-feuie —6ho Aa
my Kaxca, it wasn't the proper time
for me to tell tim; MHoro mh 6-faiue
—6ho Aa ro yAapn, it was very easy
for me to strike him.

yA66HO ad comfortably, at ease; con-
veniently, easily; properly; xcHBtn —

,

to live comfortably, at ease.

yA66HOCTb / convenience, facility; com-
fort, ease.

yA66cTBO n convenience, improvement;
accomodation, facility; comfort, ease,

conveniency, advantage; to e roJitmo
—, it is a great convenience; K^ma Cb
BcnqKH MOAepuH —cTsa, a house
with all modern conveniences or im-
provements; Ta3H MauiHHa niMa TOBa
—, this machine has this advantage;
—CTBaTa Ha >KHBOTa, the conveniences
of life; nptBOSHH — , transportation

facilities.

yAo6p{iBaM-b, etc v OAoepaBaM-b, etc.

yAOBjieTBop^HHe n satisfaction, amends,
indemnification, compensation; atone-
ment, reparation; gratification; toH me
TbpcH — OTT. Hero, he will ask him
for satisfaction; AaAOxa my — aa o6h-
Aara, they made amends to him (or
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gave him satisfaction) for the offence;

niJiHO — 3a 3ary6HTt, full compen-
sation for the losses; — ua crpacTHTli,
gratification of the passions; — aa
rp-fexoseT'b en, atonement for one's
sins.

yAOBjieTBopHM-b a satisfiable.

yAOB^ieTBopHTejieH'b a satisfactory;—Jina

C'bniMKa, satisfactory or passable

mark; —jiho ad satisfactorily; n pass-

able mark; fair; —jiHOCXb / satisfac-

toriness.

yAOBjieTBopifTejib m satisfier, fulfi(il)er

(of requirements).
yAOB.neTBopSBaMi> va vn to satisfy, give

satisfaction; to make amends or repa-

I

rations for; to compensate, make good;
to gratify (one's passion); to answer,
fulfil; to satiate; to obey, comply with;

to please; xoit ycnt Aa —pH cboht*
KpcAHTopH, he succeeded in satisfying

his creditors; rt ro —piixa nan-bJi-

HO aa aary6HTt, they fully compen-
sated or indemnified him for the losses;
—-pHXT> >KejiaHHeTO ch, I satisfied my
wish or desire; MHHHcrp'bT-b — pit

MO.n6aTa hmt., the minister fulfilled or
granted their request; roBa —Ba yc-
vioBHHTa, that satisfies or answers the
conditions; — ce vpr to be satisfied;

to be appeased; to be gratified; to sat-
isfy oneself; to gratify oneself; to be
content or contented; to take satisfac-

tion on oneself; to avenge oneself; —Bane
n satisfymg, giving satisfaction; com-
pensating, making amends or reparation
<for losses, etc)-, gratifying, atoning (for

one's sins); satisfaction; amends, repa-
ration, compensation; grati{ication;atone-
taent; v yAOBjieTBopeuHe; — p6ht> ppp
satisfied, given satisfaction; gratified.

yAOBdjicTBHe n pleasure, enjoyment,
delight; satisfaction; to e — Aa qerere
xaaH KHHra, it is a pleasure to read
that book; me HMaMe —to Aa Bh bh-
AMMi>, we shall have the pleasure of

seeing you; ct. — , with pleasure; cheer-
fully; Tofl ro npsBH aa — , he does it

for love; —CTBHHxa Ha tosh CB-fex-b,

the pleasures or enjoyments of this

world; me jih mh HanpaBure —to Aa
Me npHApyncHTe, will you do me the
pleasure of accompanying me? xofl He
HaHBpa HHKaKBo — bt> TOBa, he takes
xio pleasure in this.

yAOBdJiCTBysaHfb ce vpr to take pleas-
ure (in a thing); to have good time, en-
joy oneself.

yAOCTOBtp^HHe n certificate^^estimonial;
witness, testimony, evidence; to whom
it may concern; 6HpHHqecKO —, tax
collector's certificate; bi. — Ha Koero
in witness whereof.

yAOCTOBtpHTejieu'b a certifying.

yAOCTOBbpHTejiHO n certificate.

yAOCTOBlipHTe.nb m certifier, testifier,

testificator.

yAocTOB-fepHBaM-b va to certify; to wit-
ness, warrant; ct> HacTOHUteTO ch —

,

He, this is to certify that.

yAOCTonBaMii va to honour, favour; rofi

HH —CTOH CT. CBOerO npHC;R.TCTBHe,
he honoured or favoured us by his pres-
ence; we had the honour of his visit; —
— ce vpr to be honoured, favoured,
deemed worthy; to be rewarded; hhM
He ce —cTOHXMe ct. ranaBa noqerb,
we weren't deemed worthy of that hon-
our; —cTO^Hb ppp honoured, favoured;
deemed worthy; rewarded.

yAPHnaBtBaMb vn to become ragged
or tottered; — B-fejib ppp become rag-

ged or tattered; a tattered, ragged, in

tatters.

yAptMBaM-b ce vrp to become sleepy or

drowsy; to get drowsy.
yApsiM-b v yAapBaiM-b.

yAyuiBaiM-b V OAyiHBaiwb.

yA-b m member (of the body), limb; penis.

yA'bpiKaM'b V OAbpHcaMb.
yeAHH^HHe n solitude, retirement, seclu-

sion, isolation; Toft oSHna — , he is fond

of solitude.

yeAHH^HO ad solitarily, alone, in solitude;

>KHB%ii — , to lead a solitary life, live

in solitude.

ycAHH^HT. a lonely, solitary, lonesome,
secluded, isolated, deserted; —ho yet-
WHme, solitary retreat.

ycAHH^HOCTb / solitariness, loneliness,

seclusion.

y^M-b m toll for grinding.

ywAccHT. a terrible, horrible, frightful,

dreadful, shocking; TOBa e —cho that

is terrible.

yHcdcHO ad terribly, hqrribly, frightfully;

dreadfully; xonoBCT* r-bpiwbxa — , the

cannons roared terribly; toW 6i —
flAOcan-b, he was terribly angry; xott



o6tnm —, be loves her to distraction.

f3KMc% m borror, terror, fright, dread, fear;

TOBS e —. that Is a horrible thing;

Tol BcexBBaufe — naBc-bKAA^* he
was strikiag fear everywhere; Toft h3-
Ka on> —, he cried of terror;

-<iiTt aa BoilHaTa, the horrors of war;
„no-Ao6p'b Kpafi ci> y»acH, otkoji-
KOTO —CH 6e3i> Kpafl", it is prefer-

able to have an end with iiorrors than
horrors without end.

yucaciiBaii-b va to terrify, frighten^ dis*

may. shock; — ce vpr to be ter-

yKopoam

riiied, horrified; to be shocked:
n terrifying, shocking; —c^Hi ppp
tetTified, frightened, shocked.

yjicdjiBaM-b V oiKMABaafb.
ywBHa / lunch, aiter-noon repast.
ytKHBysaMi. vn to lunch, sup, take

supper (pop).

yMc-b c as if, as though, as it were; toA
ce upaBH — qe ne aaae, he feigns

or pretends ignorance, as if he didn't

know; — aa cM-brnKa, as if for fun;
KasBarb, qe Toft ro HanpaaH — oti.
aioCoBb, It is said he did it as though
out of love; rofl MHiHaBa — aa kb-
Baaep-b, he has the pretentions of
being a cavalier; — tobb, — OHosa^ h
napBTt OTHAOxa, here a little, there
a little, and the money was gone.

yaa / fetter, chain, tie; pi fetters, ties,

bonds (of friendship, etc)^ chains (of
Satan).

yaaKoaiHHc n legalisation (-zatlon), legi-

timation ; ordinance, decree, statute

;

enactment.
yaaKoa^HOCTb / legitimateness.
ysBKOBiiBaM-b va to ordain, decree; to

legalise (-llze), render legal; to legitimise
(-mize); — ce vpr to be ordained, dec-
reed; to be legalised, legitimised; — Bane
n ordaining, decreeing; legitimising,
legalising ; legalisation, legitimation ;

enactment;—HeHi>ppp ordained, decreed;
legalised; enacted.

ysAA / V K>3Aa.

ysApas^BaM-b v osApaB^BaM-b.
yaaiBaHb (-sH^a) va to learn, find out,

be informed, be apprised (-prized) of

;

moMb —nkxut nt ere saMBpaviM aa
BaeHB, as soon as we learned (or found
out) you had left for Vienna; —aa^Mre
A« 'B Tol e Bb,rpaA«» find out (or

inquire) whether he Is in town; — ce
vpr to be learned, found out; aa'aptiie
ce —3R<I. it was found out or discov-
ered in time; —Baae/i learning, finding
out; —saArb ppp learned; found out.

yaopa ad in the morning, at daybreak.

yspiaaM-b viv to ripen, get ripe, grow
ripe; to maturate, come to a head {of
an abcessj; to come to maturities;
laoro njiOAoae ae —sp-bxa rasar
roABHa, a great many fruits didn't

ripen this year; ocTaaere aapea
Aa —ap-fee; let the boll maturate or
come to a head; BbacraaaeTO oiae ae
6tme —3p^jio, the insurrection was.
not ripe yet; —aaae n ripening, growing
ripe; maturing; —sp-bJi-b ppp ripened,
grown ripe; a ripe (fruit); mature.

yfiK& m V Byfiqo.
^KB / habit, practice, custom.
yaastfTCJib m index, table (of contents)

;

indicator.

yxisBaMb v OKasBam*.
yaaa-b m ukase, decree, edict; act; a-
aapcKa —, by royal decree; aasaaqa*
BBM-b c-b uapcKB —, to appdut by a
decree; aaAaaaM-b —, to issue a writ
or a decree; —aeab a of decree, sanc-
tioned by an ukase; of a decree, de-
creed; decretive, decretory.

yK6;iBaMb v oKajisaMb.
yK^qaaMb v OKaqaaMb.
yKHqaaMb v OKaqaaMb.
^Kopeab a reproachful, reviling.

yKopiAaaeab a reproachful, reproachable.
yKopiiTejieB'b a reproachful, reviling;
—jiBo ad reproachfully, revilingly.

yKopiSrejib m reproacher, blamer.
^Kopb m reproach; blame, slander, fault;

6e3b — , blameless, spotless, faultless;

xBbpARM-b —, to cast a reproach (on
a person).

yKopdaaaib va to reproach, censure, re-

vile, upbraid, blame; to find fault with
(a person); rt ro nocroaaao —aarb
3a TOBB, they are constantly reproaching
him with this thing; — ce vpr to be
reproached; to reproach oneself; to
reproach one another; rofl ce—same
aa T03B nopoKb, he reproached
himself for this vice; rt ce —bbxb
CAaa Apyra aa aeCJiaroAapaocTb^
they reproached each other for ingrati-

tude; aeMoxceM-b Aa ae ce —aaMe sa
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MHoro iatma, we can't help reproaching
ourselves for many things; koako oath
ce —Bax-b aaAtTO Hanycsax-b oxe-
^ecTBOTO CH, how many times I re-
proached or upbraided myself for having
left my country; —aaae n reproaching,
upbrading, censuring, reviling; re-
proach.

yKdCBBM-b V OKaCBaNl..
yKpiABaMi> V OKpaABaM-b.
yKpac^BaiTb (-in^BaMi.) va to adorn,

ornament, decorate, attire, deck, em-
bellish, trim, setoff; rpaA'bT'b 6tuie
—ciH-b CT. SHaMeRa, the citv was
adorned or decorated with flags; xbpae-
ca —Barb rpoTyapHTt, trees embellish
the sidewalks; Ao6poAtTeJiHT-b—aar-b
Aymara, virtues adorn the soul; — ce
vpr to be adorned, decorated, embel-
lished; to be decked, ornamented; to
adorn or deck oneself; to set off; xb-
BofiKHT-b ce 6txa —ciiJiH c-b uB-bra,
the maidens had adorned or decked
themselves with flowers; —aaae n adorn-
ing, ornamenting, decking; trimming
up, setting off ; adornment, decoration,
embellishment; —c^hi* ppp adorned,
decorated, ornamented, embellished;
trimmad up, set off.

yKpam^HHe n ornament, embellishment,
decoration, adornment; honour; CKiB.no
— , costly ornament; rjiasHHT'b —hma
at> sAaHHeTO 6txa, the principal or-
naments of the building were; Tofl e— aa yBBBepcHTera, he does honour
to his university.

yKpHBaM-b va to conceal, hide, to shel-
ter, give refuge to (a person); to em-
bezzle (money); rt ro —aaxa on.
nojiBiiHara sa Ai^nro, they concealed
him from the police for a long time;
ocx.AHxa TH 3a —BBBe KpaAeHBsemH,
they were found guilty for receiving
stolen goods; — ce vpr to be concealed,
hidden; to take or seek shelter, take
refuge; to conceal or hide oneself; rott
HM-b ce yKpil, he hid himself from
them; he got^ut of their sight; hhu(o
He Mowe Aa ce yKpde orb sero,
nothing escapes his attention; —Bane n
concealing, hiding; receiving (stolen
goods); concealment; yKpaeHi., yKpiiT'b

i>pp concealed, hid(den); embezzled.

yKpHB^TexcTBo n concealing, conceal-

ment; receiving (of stolen goods); em-
bezzlement.

yKpHB^Tejib m concealer (of a thief);

receiver of stolen goods.
yKpHB^BBM-b V OKpHBflBairb.
yKpoT^H-b a tame, tamed, doinestlcated.
yKpoTidM-b a tamable, subduable.
yKpoTdrejib m tamer (of animals), subduer

(of a revolted people), appeaser.
yKpoT^B&M'b vo to tame, tame down,
make tame; to dompt; to subdue, quell,

put down; to still, calm down; to
appease, pacify; THr-bp-bT'b ce M&qHO
—aa, it is hard to tame a tiger; HAere
—T^re Atuara, go and pacify the
children; koAto Moxce a Gypara Aa
—aa, who is able to calm the storm
also; — ce vpr to be tamed, made
tame;'tobeorgrow calm, be calmed, be
appeased, abated; to calm onself; to

be quiet, remain or lie quiet; Koaer'b
ce fibxa eABaMi* —thjih, the horses

had barely quieted down; A^uaTa ae
MoraT-b Aa ce —tAti>, the children

can't keep quiet, can't be made to keep
quiet; —saue n taming, making tame;
subduing, calming, appeasing; ,,—ae aa
on-bpaaqaBara'S the Taming of the

Shrew; —t^bi* ppp tamed, made
tame, domesticated; calmed, appeased,
pacified.

yKptnire^iea-b a strengthening; invigo-

rating, bracing; —Jiao JitKapcTBO, tonic.

yKp-bnji^aae n fortification, stronghold,

fort.

yKp-bndaairb va to fortify; to strengthen;

rpaA'bTi> 6tine AoCpt — n^H-b, the

city was well fortified; ynpaiKHeHBero
—aa TtjioTO, exercise strengthens the

body; —ce vpr to be fortifiw; to be
strengthened; to fortify oneself; to grow
strong, acquire strength, gather strength;

aenpaflTe^ibTb ce 6*me —nAa-b bi>

rpaAa, the enemy had fortified himself

in the city;'—saae n fortifying, strength-

ening; fortification; —nda-b ppp forti-

fied; strengthened.
yjidsaM-b i-adBn) va to catch, seize, take

hold of; to capture; lo trap, entrap; x*
ro —jidBBxa xcaa-b, they caught or cap-

tured him alive; xofl —Jidsa CAaa-b
B-bJiKi., he caught (or trapped) a wolf;

xofl ro —JidBH 3a pjKKaxa, he caught

or seized him by the hand; — ce vpr
to be caught, captured, seized ; to catch
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-itself; to get caught be taken; to catch,

grasp, take hold of; to cling; to take,

seize each other (by the hand); Aa-
Bsmiiarb ce —ji^bh h sa cJiaMKa, a

drowning man would grasp even at a

straw; toH ce —aobh sa rpeAara,
he got hold of the beam, grasped the

beam; TmecflaBHHT-fe ce —bhtti ct.

jiacKaTeJicTBO, vain people are easily

caught by fiattery; —Bane n catching,

seizing; capture (of a bandit); seizure;

—jidRCH-b ppp caught, captured, seized.

yain-h m ulan (mil).

yjiirnyBtkut, ce vpr v ojierHyaaM'b ce.

y^iefl m mill-race, flume, spout; water-
course, water-shoot.

y;iecHiiBaM-b, etc v o;iecHflBaiH'b, etc.

y;ieTAriBi> a volatile; —BocTb / volati-

lity.

yyiHKa / evidence, point established by
evidence, proof; detection.

yAHCBaM-b va to draw off, divert, turn

aside, abstract; —caxa ro bt. apyrn
pa6oTH, they drew or turned his

attention to other matters; — ce vpr
to be drawn off. diverted, distracted;

to divert one's attention; —caxme ce
cb MHoro pa6oTa, our attention was
preoccupied; —Bane n diverting, abstrac-
ting; abstraction, diversion; — caH-b ppp
abstracted, diverted.

y^iHua / street; — BHTOuia Jife 5, 5
Vitosha St: aa —ra, in the street;
—AHiKa / dim a small or short street;
alley.

yjiHqeHi> a street, of street; — shski.,
street sign; — esHK-b, vulgar, indec-
ent language; —HHa (jKeua), street-
walker, prostitute.

y;i6Bsi V yAaBflM-b.
yAyqsaM-b v ojiywBaM-b.

yji4raii-b ce v ojitraM-b ce.
yMiflaaM-b v OM&tiBaM-b.
yMan^HHe n diminution, reduction, de-

crease.

yMa;iHTejieHi> a diminutive (word).
yMa;iHTe;ib m subtrahend {arith).

yMajiaiaa imp v to feel weak; to faint;—Ht My aa cTOMaxa, he felt weak
at the stomach; p;KKaTa My —h*,
his arm grew weak, was fatigue-spent;—Baae n faintness, exhaustion; — ntji-b

PP fainted, faint; fatigue-spent; dying
(for anything).

yMaaoMom^HHe n extenuation, exhaus-
tion.

yMajiOMom^aaM-b va to extenuate, ex-
haust,weaken, enfeeble; A'bJiro nocre-
ue ro —lUH MHoro, long fasting de-
bilitated, weakened or exhausted him
very much; — ce vpr to be weak-
ened, extenuated, exhausted; to grow
weak, feeble or faint; to be all tired
out; —Baue n extenuating, exhausting,
debilitating, weakening; extenuation,
exhaustion; —m^Mi. ppp extenuated,
weakened, exhausted.

yMBjiHsaM-b va to diminish, lessen, re-

duce, make smaller; — ce vpr to be
diminished; to diminish, lessen, de-
crease; —Bane n diminishing diminu-
tion; reduction; —ji^H-b ppp h a di-

minished, reduced, lessened; —;i6Ha
BeJiKHHua, reduced size.

yMajiHCMO n minuend (arith).

yM^qKBaM-b va to crush; soil, dirty;
— Apexa, to crush, soil a garment; — ce
vpr to be crushed; to be soiled, dir-

tied; to get crushed or soiled; —aaae n
crushing; soiling, dirtying; —Kae-b ppp
crushed; soiled, dirtied; a crushed^
dirty (coat).

yM^KBaM-b V OMeKBaM-b.
yMeKOTHBaM'b va to soften (gram); —
ce vpr to be softened; —saae n soft-

ening; —T^HT. ppp softened.
yMen-b a wise, prudent, sensible, sa-

gacious, judicious, shrewd, clever,

cunning; — c;R.AHii, wise judge; —
HOB'bK'b, wise, prudent or sensible
man; —mho Atxe, intelligent, cun-
ning or clever child; —MHa M-fepKa^
prudent step;— orroBop-b, wise, inge-
nious answer; -tmho Kyqe, sagacious,,
intelligent dog.

yMHBdjIHHK-b V OMHBa;iHHKb.
yMMBaMli V OMHSa.M'b.
yMH;i^HHe n compassion, feeling of pity>

melting mood, tenderness, tender-heart-
edness, affection.

yMHjieH-b a touching (words), moving,
affecting, sweet, loving, tender; — no-
rjieA'b, sweet look or expression; —jiho
ad sweetly, lovingly, tenderly.

yMHjiHTejieH-b a touching, moving, af-

fecting; feeling, compassionate, tender-
hearted; —jiHO ad touchingly, feeling-
ly, compassionatly; with feeling or
emotion; —jiHocTb/ compassion, tender-
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heartedness, feeling of pity, emotion.
yMHjiKBaM'b ce v noflMHJiKBaMT> ce,

yMHJiHO ad sweetly, tenderly, feelingly,

lovingly, compassionately; rjieAann.
—, to look sweet, lovingly, tenderly.

yMHJiocTHBMTeJieH-b a propitiatory.

yMHjiocTHBHTeJib OT propitiator.

yMHJiocTHB.n6HHe n propitiation.

yMHJiocTHB»BaMi> va to propitiate, ap-

pease (the gods); to touch, move to

pity or compassion; — ce vpr to be
propitious; to be appeased; to be touched,
moved; to feel pity, have pityi for,

show mercy to; doniTT. J^aroH-b rptS-
Bame Aa ce —Ba ct> qoBtuiKH iKepr-
BH, the god Dagon had to be propi-
tiated or appeased with human sac-
rifices; —Bane n propitiating, appeasing;
moving to pity; propitiation, concilia-

tion; —b6ht. p'pp propitiated, appeased.

yMHJi-bBaM-b vn to becoms or grow
dear; to miss; rofi iwy e iWHoro —Ji-fejii.,

he has become very fond of him; he
misses him very much.

yMHpdJiKa / death {pop).
yMHpaM-b (yiMpa) vn to die; to expire,

pass away; toH e roTOBT, aa yMp6
3a OTeiecTBOTO CH, he is ready to die

for his country; 6aiua my yMpt, his

father died, is dead; r% yMp'bxa ott,

rjiaAi*, they were starved, they died for

bread
;

yMp-fexMe oti> cM-bx-b, we
nearly died (with) laughing; xofl yMp-fe

OT-b crapocTb, he died of old age;
yMp'feji'b pp died; v yMp'b.i'b a.

yMiipaue n dying; death; xofl e Ha —

,

he is dying, he is at the death's door;

Ha — Toil Kaaa, when dying he said;

Be e 6oJiKa aa —, one needn't die

over it, one shoi^ldn't despair; bhc-
sanHO —, sudden death.

yMHp^HHe n pacification, appeasement.
yNHpHcsaM-b ce v BMepHCBaM-b ce.
yMHpHTeJieH-b a pacificatory.
yMHpuTejib m pacifier, pacificator.

yMHpoTBop^HHe n pacification, pacifying.
yMHpoTBopHTe.neH'b a pacificatory, pa-

cifying, peace-making.
yMHpoTBopHTeJib m pacificator, peace-
maker; pacifier.

yMHpoTBopflBaM-b va to pacify, appease;
to restore to peace; to calm, quiet down;
— ce vpr to be pacified; —Bane n paci-

fying; pacification; —p^Hi. ^7^?iP pacified.

yMHpJBaH-b va to pacify, calm, quiet,

still, appease; nparnxa rn aa —p^ri.
napoAa, they were sent to appease
the people; —p^re A'tuara, make the
children keep quiet; — ce vpr to be
pacified, quieted, calmed, stilled, ap-
peased, to become quiet or calm; lo

calm down; — Banen pacifying, quieting,
calming, appeasing; pacification, ap-
peasement; —p^HT. ppp pacified, quiet-
ed, appeased.

yMHCJien-b a thoughtful, sad and pen-
sive, meditative, serious, melancholy;
samo CM TOJiKoaa — , why are you
so sad and thoughtful ? —ho ad
thoughtfully, pensively ; —Hocxb /
pensiveness, thoughtfulness; melancho-
ly state.

yMMCJiflM-b (-jiioBaM'b) ce vpr to grow
pensive, become thoughtful, sink in

thought, give onesetf to thinking; to

be sad, pensive, melancholy ; xoJi

qecTO ce —Ba, he is often attacked
by melancholic fits; —Bane n growing
pensive; pensiveness; —acHi. ppp.

yMHXaMI* V OMHXaM'b.
yMHUiJienii a intentional, premeditated,

deliberate (murder), designed; —ho ad
deliberately, intentionally, designedly,

with set purpose, on purpose, knowing-
ly, wittingly; —HOCXb / premedita-
tion, malice, prepense.

yMnHKi. m wiseacre, philosopher, sim-
pleton.

yMHRq-bK-b a dim quite clever, very wise,

clever, cunning.
yiwHO ad wisely, sensibly, intelligently;

cunningly, cleverly; xofl e nocxjK.-

nHjiT. MHoro — , he has done very
wisely; a^tcxo rjie^a — , the child

has an intelligent look; — My cxe ox-
roBopHJiH, you have given him the

right answer; xofl roBopn — , he
speaks sensibly.

yMHO>KiBaMi> va to multiply; to in-

crease, augment; —iK6xe XHa qucjia,

multiply these numbers; — ce vpr
to be multiplied; to multiply; „—Baflxe

ce H n-bJinexe seMflxa", multiply and
fill the earth; GoraxcxBOxo my ce
—Ba, his wealth is increasing; —Bane
n multiplying; increasing; multiplica-

tion, addition, increase; —jk^ht, ppp
multiplied.
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In-ymrnoM^umt n mulUplication (math)

crease, addition.

ymoxciTCJib m multiplier, tnultiplicator;

iacreaaer, enlarger.

yMaifl VH to grow more Intelligent; to

become wiser.

yHOsaKaio<i6Hae h syllogism; argument,

reasoning; raticionatlon.

yMospiTCJieB-b a theoretic, theoretical,

speculative; —jibo, ad theoretically,

speculatively.

yMOspiaHe h theory, speculation; ratio-

cination.

yMtfKpfllll> V OMOKpflM1>.
yMOJi^Hie n supplication, begging,

prayer.
ynojiiBaMi. va to beg. ask, entreat, im-

plore, supplicate, pray; — BHja o6T.p-

Here BuBMaHHe s-bpxy Tosa, I beg,

entreat or kindly ask you to give your

attention to that thing; — ce vpr to

be begged, asked, implored, supplicated;

to be requested; —Bare ce, noqaTaeMH
r-ae, you are begged, asked, invited or

requested, dear sir; —Base n begging,

supplicating; supplication.

yifono(h>pKaBi> v yMonuBptAeai..

yMOnoBpiAB m mental derangement,
insanity.

yMoaoBp-JbAeiTb a mentally deranged,
insane.

yMonoiipaq^BHe « mental derangement,
madness, insanity, stupidity.

yM6pa / fatigue, lassitude, weariness;

yMCTBeaa —, mental fatigue; ra ae
aaae mo e — , she never gets tired.

ymopitn, a tired, fatigued, played out;

weary, sick; aa —aar-b ce abac Kinca
noqaBKB, the tired one's were given
a short rest; — on. to3b cii-br-b, weary
or sick of this world; roft asrjiJbxcAa-

me Maoro —, he looked very tired or
fatigued.

yMopATejiea-b a tiresome, tiring, fatigu-

ing (work), tedious (reading) Irksome,
wearisome, hard (journey); —jiao ad
tlresomeiy, tediously, wearisomely

;

—jiaocTb / tiresomeness, tediousness,
irksomeness.

yMop^TCJib m destroyer, killer.

yMopiBaMi. va to tire, tire out, fatigue,

weary; to harass; to kill, starve; qere-
ero —aa oiaTt, reading tires or

wearies the eyes; Taqaaero —sa, fun-

ning is tiresome; tjibai* ra —pa, hun-
ger killed them, they died of starvation;

caai* My lue ro — pa, his son will

kill him, will be the death of him; —
ce vpr to be tired, wearied, fatigued;

to tire oneself, fatigue oneself; to get

or become tired; to be weary or sick

of; T* ce CKopo —p6xa, they soon
got tired; rofl ce —aa Macro xecao.
he gets tired very easily, he easily gets

tired; ae ce —aafliTe, don't tire your-
self; —aaae n tiring, fatiguing; fatigue,

lassitude; —p«ai. ppp tired, fatigued;

V yMOpea-b a.

yMordsaM-b v oMoraaaM'b.
yMOTBopiaae n creatioa, work or pro*

duction (of the mind); aapoAaa —aan,
national folk-lore or folks-lore.

yMp^aa, etc v oMpaaa, etc.

yMptjio H dead body, carcass.

yMp4;i-b a dead, deceased; — qoa^Ki,
dead man; deceased; ^Hsart a —jia-

T-b, the quick and the dead.

yMCTBeai a mental, intellectual; spiritu-

al; abstract; mind, of the mind; —
TpyAT*. intellectual labour, head-work;
— 6ara>K'b, mental ability or capacity;

—aa cnoco6BOCTH, intellectual or men-
tal faculties; —aa yMopa, mental fa-

tigue; —ao ad mentally, intellectually,

with the mind; abstractedly; spiritually.

^MCTByBaM-b vn to reason, philosophise

(-phize).

yMCTByBaae n reasoning, philosophising

(-phizing).

yMyaaM-b vn to reason, philosophise

(-phize).

yMT. m mind, intellect; intelligence, reason,

sense, judgment; BejiBKi — , great mind
or intellect; rpesBea-b —, sound mind;

njiMT-bK-b — , narrow or shallow mind;
qoB'femKa — , human mind; sApaa-b —
B-b 3ApaBo Ttao, sound mind in sound
body; roil ca H3ry6a a —M^aAyMa,
he was speechless, lost his presence of

mind; ae Moxce Aa My AollAe aa —m4,
he can't think of it; ao TOflKOBa —
atMare Jia, are you so devoid of reas-

on? eABO aa —
•, one down (in coun-

ting); ToJI ae e cb acaqKaa ca —, he is

not in his senses; AiiJira Koca njia-

Ti>K-b — . long hair and short wit; aafl

cMe aa cAoiaa —, we are of the same
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opinion; „— aapysa, — poOysa, — h
naTKH nace", those who know too much
often change places with the swine-herd.

yM-bpTB^BaM'b V OM1>pTBaBaM1>.

yiiieHe n v yM^HHe.

yiiijio ad iKilfuUy, adroitly, dexterously.

jMtHHe n skill, deftness, knowledge,
dexterity; tobb HCKa roji'bHO —, that
requires a great skill; cb —, with skill,

skilfully.

yMipaaifb va to adjust, arrange, moderate;
to temper; to fit; — rpeAa, to adjust^

fit a beam; — TonAHHaTa, to moderate
the heat; —< ce vpr to be adjusted,
moderated; to be fitted; rott ce —sa
3a uMTh, he is getting ready for a jour-

ney; —Bane n adjusting, fitting; arrang-
ing; moderating; adjustment; moderation;
—peHi> ppp adjusted, fitted; moderated;
V yMtpcHi. a.

yn^peui. a moderate, temperate; — kjih<
Marl*, temperate climate; —aa ron-
JiHHa, moderate heat; utsH —hh, mod-
erate prices; —ho ad moderately; tem-
perately; —HOCT-b/ moderateness, mod-
eration.

yuicBUMt, V OM-bCBBMb.

yHicreHb a fitting, proper, timely; —thb
AyMa, fitting or proper word; — otro-
Bop-b, fitting or ready answer; —tho
a<^ properly, fittingly; —'HOCTb/ fitness,

propriety, seasonableness.

yM^H VH to know how; to be able; to be
skilful or dexterous; ra He —wfee Aa ce
o6aeie, she doesn't know how to dress
herself; Tott BcaqKo —Mte, he is a
jack of all trades; roll He —Mt Aa My
OTroBopii, he didn't give him the prop-
er answer; —Mteue n knowing how;
skill, understanding, knowledge; —M'b-
eiUT, pres p.

yM^ApioBEMb ce V oMAApioBaM-b ce.
yaec^HHe n flight; reverie; rapture.
yHHBepc4neH-b a universal; — nacjitA-
RHKb, residuary legatee (law)', —jiho
ad universally; —JinocTb, universality.

ysHBepcHT^TCKH fl University, of a uni-

versity; university's; — npo(})ecopb,
university professor; — hmoti., univer-
sity's property; —t* 4>OHAOBe, the
university's funds, the funds of the uni-

versity.

yHHBepcHTirb m university; aohaoh-
CKHSTi* —.London university.

yHHXtABaM-b va to lower, debase, hu-
miliate; to degrade, abase, demean; to
underrate, depreciate; tobb ro mhofo
—iKH np-bAb Ttxb, that lowered him
a great deal in their estimation; nopo-
UHt* —BaTb qoBtKa, vices degrade a
person; toH ofinqa Aa —sa Apyrari,
he is fond of speaking disparagingly of

others; paSorara ne —aa, to work is

not a disgrace; — ce vpr to abase, de-
base, degrade, humiliate or disgrace one-
self; ToM ce —xci Ao raKaaa cre-
ncHb, he fell so low, abased himself

to such a degree; ae SHsa Aa ce
—Bare eAHHb Apyrb, people shouldn't

vilify each other; —aane n lowering, abas-

ing, degrading, humiliating; abase-

ment, humiliation, disgrace; —iK^Hb ppp
lowered, abased, humiliated, disgraced.

yHHiK^HHe n humiliation, abasement,
disgrace, insult; debasement; mortifica-

tion; sa HeroBo roJi-feMO —, to his

great humiliation, disgrace or mortifica-

tion; Tofl ro cqere aa — Aa roBopn
Cb T-bxb, he considered it an insult or

disgrace to talk with them.
ynHXc^Hi* (-s^H-b) a humiliated, abased,

disgraced, debased, degraded, mortified;

humble, humbled, submissive; to* ce
noqyBCTByea KpaAao — , he felt great-

ly humiliated; —ho ad humbly, sub-

missively, with humility; —HOCTb /
humbleness, humility, submissiveness.

yHHsiiTejieHb a humiliating, disgraceful,

insulting; —;ihh ycnoBHa, humiliating

terms or conditions; —jiho ad disgrace-

fully, shamefully, insultingly;—flHOCXb /
humiliation, shamefulness.

yuHjib a sad, downcast, low- spirited, de-

jected; —Jio ad sadly, sorrowfully, de-

jectedly; in low spirits; —jiocxb / sad-

ness, low-spiritedness, dejectedness, mel-

ancholy.
yHAHHe ft sadness, dejection, low-spint-

edness, low spirits, melancholy.
yHHcdHb m unison (mus)^
yBHmoxc&BaMb va to destroy, annihilate,

set at nought; to exterminate (a race);

to abolish (a custom); to annul (a docu-

ment); to abrogate; HenpHarejibTb-ikA
BCHqKo, the enemy destroyed every-

thing; utjiaraapMHa 6HAe —acina, the

whole army was destroyed, annihilated
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or crashed; — ce vpr to be destroyed,

annihilated; to be exterminated; to be

abolished, annulled; KaprareH-bTpbCsa
Aa ce —iKH, Carthage should be de-

stroyed; po6cTBOTO ce —>Kii, slavery

was abolished; —wrt My ce BctKa ua-
AeiKAa, all bis hope was crushed; —Bane
n destroying; annihilating; abolishing,

annulling; destruction; annihilation; ab-

olition; annihilation: v yHumoK^HHe;
—min-b ppp destroyed; annihilated;

abolished.

yHHUioMc^HHe n destruction (of property},

annihilation (of an enemy), abolition

(of slavery;, abolishment; extermination
(of birds), annulment (of a contract),

revocation (of an act), abrogation (of a
custom), suppression (of privileges).

yBHiuoMHTe;ieH-b a destructive, deadly
(fire); revocatory, recalling (law).

yHHUtoiKHTejib m destroyer; annihilator;

abolisher.
yHH^T-b m a person belonging to

that part of the Greelc church which
acknowledges the Pope.

yHHJi / that part of the Greek church
which acknowledges the Pope.

yBTep-b-0(}>Huepi> m under-officer, non-
commissioned officer; —o4)HuepcKH a
under-officer's, of an under-officer.

yaUHa / ounce (12th part of a pound).
yn&JnaMi. vn to lower, debase, degrade

oneself.

ynAA-biTb m decline, decay, decadency,
downfall; degeneration; upaacTBeB-b
— , spiritual or moral decline; bch4Ko
6tme BT. — , everything was declining
or on the decline.

ynHasaM-b va to keep, keep lip, pre-
serve, save; to guard, protect; to
maintain; to conserve; —a^re MOHT'b
sanoBtAH, keep or observe my com-
mandments; Eor-b HH —3H OTl. ilRHa
CMi>pTb, God saved us from certain
death; Bon. Aa re —3H, God protect
or preserve you; toH He Mowa Aa—3H cHHa CH OTT> JiouiH ApyrapH, he
was powerless to keep his son away
from bad company; — ce vpr to be
kept, kept up, preserved, saved, pro-
tected; to be maintained; to preserve
oneself; to keep; eAsaM-b ce —SHXMe
OTT. Kyqerara, we barely saved our
lives from the dogs; roll ce —3h ao
Kpafl HHCTT. MopajiHO, he kept or pre-

served himself morally pure to the end
nJioAOBer-b He MoiKaxa Aa ce —3siT-b,

the fruit didn't keep, couldn't be pre-
served; A'ti^ara ce MiRqHO —Ban oti>

3;ioTO, children are hard to protect
(or keep away) from evil; ne MowaxMe
Aa ce —sHM-b OTT. ennAeMHMTa, we
were unable to save ourselves from
the epidemic; —sen-b ppp preserved,
kept, saved, protected; observed {of
a custom).

yn^3BaHe n keeping, keeping up, observ-
ing, preserving, saving, protecting;

maintaining; conservatlng; conservation,
preservation; — iijioaobc, preserving
fruit; —o6HqaH, observing or keeping
customs; — OT-b 3ao, preservation from
evil; — Ha o6mecTBeHOTO sApaBe,
preservation of the public health; — Ha
ropH, forest conservation.

ynaKdaaMCb va to pack, pack up, bundle
up; to box, make into boxes or bundles;
— ce vpr to be packed up; to be boxed

;

—Bane n packing, packing up, boxing;
—Bani* ppp packed, boxed.

ynaKdBKa / packing, boxing.

yoji^xa / sudden fright, affright; terror;

panic; Tofl yiMpt ott. — , he died of

fright; — TH 063*, they were panic-
stricken, were seized with terror or
panic; bhkt. na — , cry of terror.

ynjiduisaM-b va to fright, frighten, scare,

affright; to start, startle, terrify; mhofo
HH —uiHXTe, you frightened or scared
us very much; ueroBoro cbCTonnne
HH —uiH, his condition alarmed us;
rp-bM-bTi> HH —UIH, the thunder scared
or frightened us- — ce vpr io be fright-

ened, scared; to be startled or terrified;

to take fright; KOHbx'b ce —uih h noq-
na Aa 6tra, the horse took fright (was
startled) and started running; HHKaK-b
He ce —uiHxa, they weren't at all

scared or startled; —sane n frightening,

scaring, startling; fright, scare; —luen-b.

ppp frightened, scared, startled; v ^n;ia-
lueH'b a.

ynji^meH-b a frightened, scared, affright-

ed, startled; rofl rjieAame —ho, he
looked scared or frightened.

ynA^CKBaMi* v oojiecKsaM-b.
ynoB^BaM-b vn to trust, rely in, on or upon,

lay one's hope on or upon; hhM —nasie
caiwo Ha Bac-b, we have our trust or
hope only in you; Bne Mowe Aa —Bare
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aa Aynara mh, you can rely on my word;
HnJt Tpt6Ba BHHarH Aa —bbmc Ha
Bora, we ought to have our trust in

God always; — ce vpr v ynoBaeaM-b;
—BaHe n trusting in, relying on, upon,
having one's confidence in (a person).

ynoB^HHe n trust, hope, confidence; cjiba-

Ko — , sweet hope; — bt. Bora, trust

in God; „BauieTO — e bi> Bora**, in

God we trust; hhc HtiMaMeuHKaKBo—
BT. Hero, we have no confidence in him;
CAHHtKOTO H — e Bi. cHua cH, her
son is her only hope.

ynoAo66HHe n comparison, likening, sim-
ilitude; Btpno — , true or faithful com-
parison or likening.

ynoAo6aBaMT> va to liken, compare; —
ce vpr to be likened, compared; to

compare or liken oneself; Toaa Moxce
Aa ce —6m, that may be likened or

compared to; —Bane n likening, compar-
ing; comparison, similitude; —6^H-b ppp
likened, compared.

yno6HHe n intoxication, ecstasy, enthu-
siasm, rapture; flush, infatuation.

yno^H-b ppp H a intoxicated; enraptured;
poisoned, drugged, transported, flushed;
— CT. BHHO, intoxicated (with wine);
— CT. JitKapcTBO, drugged; — ott>

CBOHT-b ycn^xH, intoxicated or carried

away with one's successes.
ynoHTeJieHi> a intoxicating, inebriating;

ravishing, infatuating; — A^x-b, intox-

icating odour; —;iho jitKapcTBo, drug;
—jiHOCTb / power of intoxication.

ynoHTeJib /n administer of a drug or poison.

yn6tiBaMi> v ynoHsaM-b.
ynosH^BEM-b va to come to know, get

acquainted with (a person); — ce vpr
to become acquainted, acquaint oneself

with, make one's acquaintance; T'b ce
CKOpo —H^xa, they became acquainted
with each other soon; —Bane n becoming
acquainted with (a person); —Hdr-b^?^;)
acquainted with.

ynoKO^HHe n rest, repose, peace; aa —
Ha AyuiHT-t, for the repose of the
souls (of the dead); b^rho — , eternal

rest or peace.
ynoKOHsaM-b va to rest, give rest, pro-

cure rest.

yndfiKa / anaesthetics; drug; —BaHe n
resting, giving rest.

yn6pa / opposition, hindrance, obstacle.

ynopiiTT. a stubborn, obstinate, head-

strong, refractory; — qoatK-b, stubborn^
obstinate person; —to ad stubbornly^
obstinately, tenaciously; with stubborn-
ness or obstinacy; pertinaciously; — n«5p-
CTBO /I, —TocTb / stubbornness, obsli-
nateness, obstinacy, tenacity.

yn6pcTByBaM-b vn to be obstinate or
stubborn; to persist in; to resist; ne
Atfire —Ba noBeqe, stop being obsti-
nate; —saHe n being obstinate or stub-
born;stubbornness,obstinacy;resistance.

ynoTp-b6HTe;ib m user (com); customer.
ynoTp1i6;i^HHe n use; employment; — na
cnnpTHH HHTHfl, the use of intoxicated
drinks; bt. —, in use; in vogue; KpH-
Bo — , improper employment (of a word»
etc); misuse; rasH AyMa e HSJi'bajia
H3T> — , that word is out of use, is

obsolete.
ynoTptCnsaM-b i>fl to Use, employ, make
use of; to consume; to apply, to be
used up; Toil —6h bchmkh cp^ACTBa^
he used or employed all means; t^
—6Hxa BCHMKH ycHJiHH, they did all

they could, they did their best, left no-

stone unturned; nOH-feKora»c-b rofi —Ba
uajiKO BHHO, occasionally he uses a
little wine; -Bare jih TioriOH'b, doyou
use tobacco, do you smoke? xt —Bari.
MHoro saxapb, they use or consume
a great deal of sugar; roBopHTejibTi>—6h AyiMara kphbo, the speaker used
the word wrong or in a wrong sense;
— ce vpr to be used, employed; to be
in use; to be consumed; to be used up;
rasH AyMa ne ce —sa B-b rasH cmh-
ci>Jib, that word cannot be used in that

sense; Ayiwara sene ue ce —aa, the
word is out of use, is obsolete; Tp-feeaa

Aa ce —Ba 6;iaropa3yMHe, one should

use wisdom or, prudence; BCHqioiT'fe

napH ce —Siixa, all the money was
used up or spent; CHJia ne 6HBa Aa
ce —aa, one shouldn't use or employ
force; a*^6oboto aiiPbo ce —be aa
Toaa, oak is used for this; —aaHe n
using, employing (a word, eic), making
use of; consuming (food, etc); use;

—e^H-b ppp used, employed, made use
of, consumed.

yndpen-b resisting, proof; orne- , fire-

proof (building, etc); —ndpnocTb /
resistance.

ynoHBaiH-b va to intoxicate, make drunk;

to anaesthetise (-tize); to drug; to chloro-
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form; rb m —noixa ci* nnno, they

got tbem intoxicated; aoktopht* —no-
ixa 6ojiHHKa nptAB A* ro onepa-
pari., the doctors gave the patient

anaesthetics before performing the

operation on him; 3A6apbTi> nttpao

—noA aA6a, the dentist first anaesthe-

tised (or applied cocaine to) the tooth;

paaSolaauHTt 6txa —noikJiH xcep-

Tsara ca, the|bandits had drugged their

victim; A'bpBeBB B^rAHiua—noiBar-b,
charcoal is poisonous; — etvpr to be
or get intoxicated; to be anaesthetised,

be given anaesthetics; to be drugged;
to be chloroformed; to be sul locat-

ed (by charcoal); •—aane n intoxicatiag;

giving anaesthetics; drugging; chloro-

lormlng; Intoxication; anaesthetics;
—a6tu%ppp intoxicated; anaesthetised,

S;iven anaesthetics; drugged, chloro-
ormed.

yoptea / V ynpaajieHHe.
ynpaBiTeJieB-b a administrative (couticil).

TopaBiTeJib m superintendent, director,

manager; steward, Intendant ; — aa
np^AopaflTae, superintendent of works;
•— aa 6aaKa, director of a bank; —aa
neqaraaaa, superintendent of a print-
ing office; — aa BM-baae, steward;
oapauKea-b —, prefect; —re^Ka / di-

rectress, lady-manager, stewardess

;

—Tencaa a director's, manager's, ad-
ministrator's; of a manager or director.

ynpaBdfl / administration, justice, law,
order (pop); ;ioma —, bad administration
or management; anarchy; aarA^ a-bMa
->, justice is to be found nowhere.

ynpasjiiaae n administraiion, manage-
ment, government; direction; court;
office; council, board; ;iomo —, bad
administration ; misgovernment ; bad
management (of a concern); misman-
agement (of affairs); Ao6po — , good
rule; good management; oKpjuacao —

,

prefecture; o6maBCKo — , town hall,
city hall, bailiff's office; OKOAaflcKO —

,

county court; KoacraTyuaoBao —

,

constitutional government or rule.
ynpaBjiiiBaM-b va to rule, govern; to

direct, run, manage; to administer; to
superintend, conduct; to steer, work
<a ship); to control; peuy6;iflKaacKaTa
aapTBs —aa aapoAa AHecb, it is the
republican party that rules or governs
the people to>day; caai. My —Ba pa-

6oTBT'b My, his son dIrectSf mahages
or runs his affairs; Toft —aa Aaara-
TopcKB, he rules like a dictator; yM-bn.
—aa T-bjiOTO, it Is the mind that rules

over the body; yqareJibT-b ae Moate
Aa —Ba yqeaauBT-b ca, the teacher
doesn't know how to manage his pupils;

Toft —Ba Oypcara, he controls the
stock-exchange; — ce vpr to be ruled,

governed; to be managed, run, directed,

administered; to be steered; to be
control(l)ed; to govern or rule oneself;

to be managed; to be guided; to be
docile; Ai>pacaBa koato ce ^aa pa-
ayMao, a country which Is governed
wisely; Tt ptuiaxa ab ce —aar-b or-b
Apyra, they resolved to be ruled by
others; rasa Mamaaa ce —bb Jiecao,
It is easy to run this machine;—aaae n
ruling, governing (a nation), managing,
running, conducting, directing (a con-
cern), steering (a ship); government;
management, administration, direction;

steerage.

ynpaBjiflB^m-b a acting, in charge, manag-
ing, manager; — AapeKTop-b, acting
director (of a bank), acting principal

(of a school); —masiT-b 6i>arapcKaTa
jierauafl, Bulgarian charge d'affaires.

ynp^BBBKb m ruler, administrator, states-

man; Jiouia —aauH, bad rulers.

ynpiiBBM-b v onpdBSMb.
ynpa»a£aae n exercise, practice, drill;

KAico —', short exercise; Kjiacao —

,

class exercise; raMaacTaqecKa —aaa,
gymnastic exercises; BoflaamKa—aaa,
military drill; field-day; nojicKa -^aaa,
field practice.

ynpaacH^BaMi. vn to exercise, practice;

to drill (soldiers); to train (athletes); to
use (one's authority); to employ; to exert;

Tpt6Ba Aa —aare p^Kara ca, you
should exercise your arm; —bbbtc
TOBa napqe A^Jiro, practice this piece
(of music) long; roil —aa roJitiMO
anaaaae B-bpxy rtx-b, he exerts a great
influence upon them; — ce vpr to be
exercised, practiced; to be drilled; to be
trained; to be used, exerted; to exercise;

to exercise ^oneself; to practice; bhA
Tp-bGaa ab ce —Bare acfeKa Aeab,
you must exercise every day; cajieai
aaracK-b ce —bA B-bpxy aero, strong
pressure was exerted upon him; yMiT-b
Tp-b6Ba Aa ce —aa, one should exer-
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else one's memory; BoflBHUHrfc ce
—Baxa, the soldiers were drllUng;

—BBHe It exercising (one's body)/practic-

Ing (one's lesson), drilling (troops),

training; exerting; using, applying; exer-

cise; pactice; drill; exertion; —h^bi
ppp H a exercised, practiced {of music);
drilled, trained; exerted {of influence).

ynpeKiBBM-b (-np^Kaa) va to reproach,
blame, upbraid, reprove; — ce vpr to

be reproacbedt blamed, reproved; to
reproach oneself; Tt ce —aaxa eARfli*

Apyn>, they reproached each other,

—Base n reproaching, blaming, reprov-
ing; reproach, reproof, blame; —np^K-
Barb ;7pp reproached, reproved, blamed.

ynpeicb m reproach, reproof; fault.

ypa interj hurra 1 hurrah ! forward I vivel

long vive! — , MOMqera, hurrah, boysl
Tpa nx.TH — 38 BamHH uapb, three
cheers for our King! „— Bi>Jirapflo,

AOAy Bpara,'* long live Bulgaria, down
with her foesl JMycTa(|)a'^auia ce
nptBse ci. — , Mustafa-Pasha was cap-
tured by storm; „— , aa Bowb, mom-
qera", charge them with the bayonet,
boys! give them the steel, boysl

ypaBH^BBe n evening, smoothing, level-

ling; equalisation (-zation); adjustment,
settlement; equation; — aa crpaBH,
evening, adjustment of sides; — aa
KOBtpAHKTb, removal or settlement of

a conflict; — bb cMtTKa, settlement
of an account ; npocTO —, simple
equation {math); KBaAparao —, quad-
ratic equation; AH4>epeBuiBa;iao. —

,

differential equation; Kopeaa aa —

,

roots of an equation.

ypaBBire/ib m, leveller, regulator, moder-
ator.

ypaBBOB^ciiBaMi* va to balance, equibal-
ance, place in equilibrium; to equilib-

rate; to poise; — AB-b r-bJia, to'balance
or poise two bodies; — ce vpr to be
balanced, eauiUbrated, equibalanced,
placed in equilibrium; to balance; to bal-
ance each other; KoraTO rexcecTBT^
ce —cfir-b, when the weights are
reduced to an equilibrium; —saae n bal-
ancing, equibalancing; poising; equlib-
ration, ponderation; equipoise, equipon-
derance; —atceB'b ppp; v ypaaaoB'b-
c6bi> a.

ypaBBOB^c^B-b a well-poised, well-bal-

anced, 8ane» sound (mind); -^^ocTb,
equilibrium; saneness.

ypaBB^Baii-b va to level, even, smooth,
make level or even; to adjust; to
equal, equillse (-ize); to make equal; to
bring or reduce to the same level; to
settle, square; to bring in line {mil)\
•— scMfl, to level a piece of ground;
— crpaBBTt, to make the sides equal»
adjust the sides; — qacra, to equalise
parts; — CMtTKa, to adjust, settle or
square an account; ^ a-bnpoc-b, to
settle a question; — ce vpr to be lev-
elled, evened, smoothed, made ' level
or even; to be adjusted; to be settled*

squared; to stand in line (jnil); —aaae n
levelling, evening, smoothing; adjust-
ing; equal(I)ing, equalising; settling,

squaring; equalisation (-zation), settle-

ment, adjustment;!—B^Bi> ppp levelled,

evened; adjusted, &tiilid {of an account,
etc).

ypar^Bi / hurricane,
yp4Bi> m Uranus {astr); uranite {met);
—BBff m uranium (chem); —adqecKB
a uranic; —BorpA4>Ba / uranography.

ypaa / ravine; —aea-b a ravine, of rav-
ine; —aecT-b a full of ravines.

yperyjiHpaaM-b va to regulate; to rectify;

— ce vpr to be regulated; to be recti-

fied; —Base A regulating; rectifying; reg-

ulation; rectification; —paai. ppp reg-
ulated; rectified.

yp£A<Sa / order, system, discipline; or-
ganisation (-zation); arrangement; re-

gulation; Ao6pa — , good order or sys-
tem; noJiBTBiecKa —, political organ-
isation.

ypeA^B-b a well-arranged ; in good order;

well -fitted; organised; —aa Kaima,
well-furnished house; —aa Ai>p»aBa,
well-organised state.

yp^ABBicb m ordinator; curator; editor

(of a paper, etc).

yp^ABHqecTBO n curatorship; editorship.

yp^AHO ad in good order, orderly.

ypeAi> m apparatus, instrument; gear,

equipment; yqajiamflH —Aa, school

apparatus; cJioacea-b —, complicated
apparatus ; aayqaa —ab, scientific

instruments.
ypd}KAaiii> (-p^Afl) va to arrange, put

in order; to organise (-ize); to fit,

furnish, equip; to run, manage; —
CMtTKB, to put accounts in order, —
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•inpocb, to settle a question; — Cb-
«paHHa, to arrange or organise meet-
ings; — BtcTHHK-bf to run, manage
or edit a paper; —p^AHXMe ch cwfer-
«HT-b, we settled our accounts; — ce
vpr to be arranged, put in order; to

i)e organised; to be fitted, equipped;
to fix, settle down; t-^sm pasHorjia-
<Hsi TptCea Aa ce —p^ahti* Haspii-
Me, these differences should be adjusted,

set aright or settled in time; yqHJiHiua
« qepKBH ce seqe —AaTi>, schools
and churches are being introduced or
organised; uafl-nocJit h hhA ce —p^-

AHXMe, finally, we, too, settled down
-or set our house in order; jieKitHH ce
—flan. AHesHO, lectures are being
scheduled daily; pafioTara ce —Aa,
the affair is on the way to realisation;

—Aane n arranging, putting in order; or-
ganising (meetings); running, managing;
editing (a paper) ; fitting , equipping

;

settling (an account); fixing; arrange-
ment; organisation; adjustment, set-

tlement (of a dispute); equipment;
management (of a paper); —p^Aeui.
PiPp; V ypeAea-b a; —p^ah;ii> app.

yp^MHfl / uremia (med).
yp£qeH-b a fixed, set, appointed, agreed;

BT. —HOTO Bp-faMe, at the date fixed or
agreed upon, at the appointed time.

ypHraM-b v opHraM'b.
ypMqaM-b (-pekA) va to fix, set, appoint

(a date), decide, determine (in advance);
—p^qeH-b ppp, V yp^qea-b a.

ypna / urn.
ypoBen-b m level; state, condition.
ypoB-b m vetch (bot).

ypoA^BBM-b vpr to become relatives
with, become relations to; —AHXMe ce
CT. T-fexT., we become relations with
them; —Bane n becoming relatives or
relations with; —a^ht. ppp.

jrp6xi> m lesson; task, task-woric; mx.-
qeHT. — , hard or difficult lesson;
TOBa me ny cjiywH sa —, that will
teach him a lesson; cHAen-b B-b —p6-
UBT* CH, very good in his studies;
Tofl e cjia6i> Bb —p6u,HTt ch,
he is weak in his studies; AaaaM-b
qacTHH —p6uH, to give (a person)
private lessons ; BsenaMi, —p6uH,
to take lessons (from a person): Ka-
iKere ch —p6Ka, say your lesson.

ypoKH pi spell, charm; h ypoua.

yp6HBaMb va to pick out (the grain);
to shell; to crumble; to derogate; roaa
My —p6hh npecTHXca, that lessened
his prestige, detracted from his pres-
tige; — ce vpr to be picked, shelled;
to crumble; to be derogated; CT-bHHT'fe

ce 6txa —hhjih, the walls had crum-
bled, were defaced; —Bane n picking
out, shelling; derogating; derogation;
<—Hen-b ppp picked out, shelled (of
grain); derogated; lessened, sullied (re-

putation; —HHJi-b app.

ypoq^csaM-b vn to be spell-bound, be-
come sick from exposure to an evil
eye, be affected by an evil eye (pop);
va to charm, affect (a person) by one's
evil eyes; —caxa A'tTCTo, they made
the child sick by looking too much
at it, they cast an evil eye upon the
child; TOJiKOBa KpacHBa Aa a —cam-b,
she is beautiful to distraction; —Bane n
affecting by one's eyes, casting a charm
upon (a child etc) ; spell, charm ;

—cajib app; —can-b ppp u a charmed,
spell-bound, victim of an evil eye.

ypoqjiHBi> a easily affected by evil

eyes (pop).

ypisBaM-b V op-ksBaMi..
yCBOHBaM-b va to arrogate, appropriate

(to oneself); to adopt; to master; t*
ex. —CBOHJIH T-b3H H-fema HeSBKOHHO,
they have gotten possession of these
things unlawfully ; rofl e AoCp'fe

—CBOHJi-b npHHaHnHTt, he has mas-
tered the principles well; — ce vpr
to be appropriated; to be mastered,
assimilated; —Bane n appropriating;
mastering ; appropriation; mastery,
familiarisation (-zation), assimilation

;—CB66H"b ppp appropriated; mastered;
—CBOHJi-b app.

yc^KBaMi. (-c^KHa) va to blow (one's

nose); to wipe (the nose of a child);

to snuff (a candle); — ce vpr to blow
or wipe one's nose; to be snuffed;

—Bane n blowing, wiping, cleaning
;

snuffing; —c^KHajii. app; —c^KHar-k
ppp blown; snuffed.

ycHropHBaMi., etc v ocHropaBaM-b, etc.

ycHABaM-b va to enforce, strengthen,
reinforce; to enhance, augment, in-

crease; to intensify; to accelerate; — ap-
MHfl, to strengthen, reinforce an army;
T* —jiHxa CTAnKWTt CH, they quick-
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«nd their pace; — ABHMceHHe, to accel-

erate the motion; — ce vpr to be en-

forced, strengthened; to be reinforced;

to be enhanced, augmented; to increase,

grow stronger ; to become acute

;

Kp-bBbTa My TptCsaiue Aa ce —ch;ih

qp'fes-b HH>KeKiiHH, his blood had to

be strengthened by injections; 6ypa-
Ta ce —Bauie, the storm was increas-

ing; 3JIOTO ce —Ba, the evil is in-

creasing, is gaining ground; napoA'bT'b
noqaa ^a ce —aa, the people grew
stronger; —Bane « enforcing, strengthen-

ing; reinforcing; enhancing, augment-
ing; intensifying; enforcement, rein-

forcement; redoubling (one's pace)

;

augmentation, recrudescence, exacer-
bation, paroxism {medy, —Jieni* ppp;
—flHJiT. app.

ycHJien-b a forced; strenuous, intensified,

urgent; accelerated (motion); — rpyAt*
strenuous Iabo(u)r; — noxoA'b, forced
march.

ycHJiHe n effort, exertion, strains, pains,
endeavo(u)r; BcbKaKBO — e 6e3no-
jiesHO, all efforts are to no purpose;
npaBfl nocJi-feAHO — , to make one's last

€tfort, make one's utmost efforts, do
one's best; ci. rojitmo — , with great
effort, with great difficulty.

ycHJiHO ad strenuously, hard, vigorously,
intensely; pa6oTfl—,to work strenuously,
work hard or with ardour; (fiaSpHKara
pa6oTtuie — , the factory was wor-
king at full speed; MaiuHHara pa-
6oTtiue —, the engine was working at
full power.

ycHHOB^BauMe n adoption (of a child),

affiliation.

ycHHOBHsaM-b va to adopt, affiliate;

— ce vpr to be adopted, affiliated;

—Bane n adopting, affiliating; v ycHHO-
Bnaane; —b^ht. ppp h a adopted

;

—BHjiT, app.
ycHn-b m nettle-rash, roseola {med).
ycHMaM-b (-ceKd) va to cut away, cut

off; to cut down; — KJiOHOBe, to cut
off or away the branches; — ropa,
to cut down a forest; — A'bpBo, to
trim or prune a tree; — ce vpr to be
cut off, away; to be cut down; to be
pruned; — He ra cutting off, away; hewing
off; cutting down; pruning; — c'bK-bji'b

npp; —ctqeH-b ppp cut off; cut down;
pruned.

ycKop^HHe n acceleration (of motion),
quickening (of the pulse), hastening,
despatch (of business, etc).

ycKopHTeACH-b a accelerating, accelera-

tive; acceleratory; —reJiHa CH^a, accel-
erating power.

ycKopHTeJib m accelerator.

ycKopHBaM-fa va to accelerate; to hasten,
quicken ; to expedite (an affair) ; t*
—piixa CTjR.oKHT'b CH, they quickened
their pace; rptdBaiue Aa —phtt. abh-
JKeHHCTO, they had to accelerate the

motion ; Tt3H aemacTHfl —piixa
CMi>pTbTa My, these afflictions has-

tened his death; — ce vpr to be accel-

erated; to ba hastened, quickened; to
be expedited; —Bane n accelerating;

hastening, quickening; expediting; accel-

eration; despatch; —p^ht, p{pp\ hastened,

quickened, accelerated (motion); —piiJii.

app.
ycfldAa / relish, delectation, delight,

pleasure; suavity, sweetness; jimt. ci. —

»

to eat with relish; to relish a thing;

TOBa BH npHiHHH TOJi'feMa — , that

gave us a great delight, we were great-

ly delighted; —aht* Ha HtHBora,
the pleasures of life; toH roaopH ci. —

,

he is a delightful talker, he is a suave
speaker.

ycJiaAHTeflCHT, a delightful, pleasant,

sweet; —tcaho ad delightfully, sweetly,

suavely; —TejiHOCTb / suavity, sweet-

ness; delight, pleasure.

ycfl^JKAaMT. (-CAaA^) va to sweeten,

make sweet; to delight, please, affect

with pleasure; to relish, enjoy; — ec-

THC, to sweeten food; MHOro —ahxtc
Ka4)eTO, you made the coffee too sweet;

AoSpoAtTejibTa —Aa ^KHBora, virtue

sweetens or delights one's life; — ce

vpr to be sweetened, be made sweet;

to be delighted; to delight, take pleas-

ure in; HcroBara ptMb hh ce mhofo
—CJiaAH, we were greatly delighted

in his speech, his speech delighted us

very much; xpanara hh ce —cJiaAH,

we relished the food a great deal;

iKHBOTtTT, My cc —Aa, life tastes

sweet to him, he is getting very fond

of life; paaxoAKara hh ce MHoro
—CAaAH, we enjoyed our walk very
much; —Bane n sweetening, rendering

sweet; sweetness; delight; —CJiaA^m,

ppp; sweetened, made sweet,

—

nuniiapp.
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ycnwA^HBC n delight, sweetness, pleas-

ure; solace, soothing effect.

ycJKSBCHi. a conditional; conventional;
fixed, agreed upon; —bho 06-bmaHHe,
conditional promise; —bho HaKjiOHeHHCt
conditional mood (gram); —Btnmn^na,
stipulated or conventional price; —Bcaa
cyMa, sum agreed upon.

ycJiiiBMe n condition, terms; agreement,
stipulation; proviso; contract; ({>H3Hqe-
CKO, MopajiHO, RBxejieKTyaJiHO —

,

physical, moral, intellectual condition;

reiKKH —BHfl, heavy conditions; 6jia-

ronpRflTHH, HeC^iaronpHHTHH —bha,
favo(u)rabIe, unfavourable conditions;

KSKBH BH ex. —BHSTa, what are your
terms? KynyaaMi. ci> — , to buy on
or upon condition (or conditionally);
raKHBa bh cx —BBflra, such is our
agreement, such are our terms or
slipulations; —BasiTa na eAHH-b koh-
rpaKTb, the clauses of a contract

;

TOBa MOHce na. CTane cb —> qe, that
is possible on or upon condition or
with a proviso that, or provided that;
nacMeao — , written agreement;—BHa-
ra Ha HCHBora, the conditions of life;

noAi> HHKaKBH —bhu, under no con-
ditions, not on any terms; CKJiioqBaMi>—

,

to agree, make terms, come to terms;
to enter into a contract, make a tender
for (an undertaking).

yui6BHO ad conditinally, on condition,
upon condition; with the condition,
with a proviso; ofitmaaaM-b ce —

,

to promise conditionally or on condi-
tion that.

ycJidBHocTb / conditionality.
ycJioB^BaM-b va to engage, -hire, take;— CJiyra, to hire a servant; — ce vpr

to be hired, engaged, taken; to get
engaged; to agree, come to terms,
make terms; to stipulate; —bhxmc
pa6oTBBKa 3a cahb roAHBa, we hired
the labo(u)rer for one year; t* ce—B^xa Aa My cjiyrysaTi. ifbJia ro-
AHBa, they agreed or made an agree-
ment to be tus servants for a year;
Toi ce —bA Aa paCoTH y CAutara
KOMnaBHti, he got engaged to work
for the same company; Tifl ce —aixMe
ce aacb, so we agreed, such are our
terms or conditions; Kaxi. ce —BtixTe*
what are your terms ? —Bane a hiring,
engaging; engagement; agreement, stip-

ulation; —aeo-b ppp; v ycA^BCH'b a;
—BBJii* app.

ycJioxcH^HMe n complication.
ycjioxcHflBaM-b va to complicate; — cet
vpr to be complicated; to become or
get complicated; to grow worse; pa-
6oTHT'b ce —Ban, things are getting
complicated; —Bane/r complicating.com-
plication; —'CAO>KH^H-b ppp; —cnoMC-
H^nit app.

ycji^ra / service; favo(u)r, kindness,
good turn; tqA hh yxaaa aeout-
HHMa — , he was of great service to
us, he rendered us a great service;
HHfl ce nocraBHXMe bi. — aa ote-
qecTBOTO, we placed ourselves at the
service of our country; GjiaroAapa B«
sa —ra, I thank you for your kind-
ness, goodness or favour; rb ex. aa
Bauia — , they are at your service or
disposal; BcaqKO e aa Bama — , every*
thing is at your disposal; you are
welcome to everything; np-feAJio}KHxa
CM —rHT*, they offered their services.

yuijriKBaM'b va to do or render (a

person) a service, favo(u)r or kindness;

to be of service (to one); to obyge;
to help; Toit hh MBoro —xch bi>

Toua, he rendered us a great service

in this matter; MHoro —>hh Bare, we
are greatly indebted to you; (we are)

much obliged to you; rt ch —aar-b,

they help each other; rolk HHKaKi> He
o6H<ia Aa —aa, he is not at all ob-
liging; —xc^re My none eAH-bxc-b, be
of service to him at least once; ci>»ca-

jiflBBM-b, qe He Mora Bh —xca, I am
sorry I can't help you or be of service

to you; HtMa KaKi., rptCBa Aa My
ce —HCH, one can't help rendering him
a service; mhofo me mh —MCHre,

you will do me a great favour, service

or kindness; —Bane n doing or rendering

(a person) a service, favour or kin-

dness; obliging; service, favour, kind-

ness; mutual service or assistance;

—xceH-b ppp favoured, obliged; rend-

ered a service (by a person); —xcHji-b

ppp favoured, obliged, rendered a
service (to some person, etc).

ycJiyxcjiiiB-b a obliging, officious, cour-

teous; —bo, ad obligingly; —Bocrb /
obligingness; officiousness, kindness.

ycM^p-b m tanner.
ycM^BaM-b V ocMHaaMii.
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ycMHBKa / smile; npHHTna — , pleasant
smile; UHHaqHa — , cynical smile; cb
— Ha JiHue> with a smile in one's
face, with a smiling face.

ycMHp^Hiie n pacification (of a province),
appeasement; calming, pacifying; sub-
dual, suppression (of a revolt).

ycMHpHTejieH-b a pacifying, pacificatory.
ycMMpHTeJib m pacificator, pacifier; sub-

duer, suppressor.
ycMHp^BaMb va to pacify, appease,
calm,

1
quiet; to subdue; to suppress,

put down; — eAHa crpaaa, to pacify
a country, restore peace in a country;
— Atua, to calm, quiet down children;
— 6ypii, to still, calm, appease a storm;
— ce vpr to be pacified, tranquillised

(-ized); to be calmed, quieted, ap-
peased; to be subdued, restrained; to
calm down, become quiet; ji^n^ra. ce
—pHxa, the children calmed down,
became quiet; —saHe n pacifying, calm-
ing, quieting, appeasing; pacification;

appeasement; —p6H-b ppp; —pua-b app.
ycMifxaaMi. (-cMiixHa) ce vpr to smile;

to smile at each other; ciKASara My
ce —CMHXHa, fortune smiled upon him;
Karo qe jih bch^ko My ce —aaine,
every thing was smiling on him as it

were; Toft My ce •—CMiixHa CAH-biK-b,
he smiled at him once, gave him a
smile; rt ce caMO —aaxa, they were
smiling at each other all the time;
—saHe n smiling; smile; —cMHXHajii>
ce pp smiling.

ycMMXHar-b a smiling; —to ad smil-
ingly, with a ;smile in one's face,

with a look of pleasure; Tofl hh no-
rjieAHa —to, he looked at us smil-
ing or smilingly; —TOCTb / smiling
face, smiling look.

ycMOTp^HHe n discretion, judgment; na
Bauie —, at your discretion.

yCM-bpAHSaMb V OCM1>PASIBaM1>.
ycde n shady place, sunniless spot;
H yc6fl m.

yc6eH-b a sunniless, shady; cold {fig);
—cdflna K;K.iua, sunniless house.

ycditKa / jay (bird).

ycdfina / v ycoe.
ycdflHHua / viper.
ycoA^BaMb v occnHsaM-b.
yc6pjiHi<a / kite (bird).

ycDHBaMb, etc v ozann?iWh, etc.

ycnoKO^HHe n appeasement, pacifica-

tion; calm, rest, tranquillity; reassurance,
ease, solace, solacement; alleviation;

rasH HOBHua anece caho — bi. Ay-
lUHTt HH, that news calmed our souls;
aa — Ha Ayuiur-b hmt., for their
soul's repose ; yMCTBeno — , reas-
surance or ease of mind; — oti> 6oji-
KH, rest or alleviation from pain; — Ha
cbBtcTbTa, clearance of conscience.

ycnoKOHTCJieH-b a calming, solacing,
reassuring; — tohi., calm tone; —tcji-

Ha HOBHHa, reassuring, cheering or en-
couraging news; —tcjibo ad appeas-
ively, soothingly, beneficially, favo(U;r-
ably.

ycnoKOHTe;ib m appeaser, comforter.
ycnoKoAaaHi. a to calm, still, quiet,

tranquillise (-ize); to appease, soothe,
allay; to reassure, pacify, make (one)
easy, set at rest; to comfort; CAaaM-b
Mowaxa Aa —htt. AyxoaeT* HM-b,

they were barely able to pacify their

minds; —Kdflre ce, be calm, be at

ease, set your mind at ease, ease your
mind, be composed; npH«TeAHT-b My
ro —Aaaxa, his friends were calming,
reassuring or comforting him; — ce
vpr to be calmed, composed, appeased,
pacified, made easy, set at ease, be com-
forted; to calm down, become calm; to

grow or get calm; to tone oneself down;
Toll HC MOMce Aa ce —koh, he can't

be calmed, set at ease, be at ease;

—BBHe n calming, quieting, easing one's

mind, setting at ease, reassuring, com-
posing, comforting; calm, appeasement,
reassurance; solace, solacement; rest,

tranquillity; v ycnoKocHHe; —ko6ht,

ppp calmed, calmed down, pacified,

quieted; reassured; —kohJib app.

ycnopeAeHb a parallel; —aho ad par-

allel, parallelly, in a parallel line;

—AHOCTb / parallelism.

ycDopeAb ad parallel, parallelly, in a
parallel line.

ycn-^aaM-b vn to succeed, have success,

be successful; to advance, prosper,

thrive; to make progress; to be able;

TbproBHHTa My —aa, his business is

thriving, he is successful in his business;

CHHb My HHKaKb He —aa Bb ypoi^H-
ri CH, his son makes no success
whatever in bis studies; cbmo bko
—ntcM-b, if we have success, if we
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could only succeed; eABaMi> 6txMe
—ntJiH A> ce o6jitqeM-b, we had bare-

ly succeeded in dressing ourselves* we
were scarcely able to dress ourselves;

roil HHKiKAt He MOMce Aa —nte, he
can't make success anywhere, he is

nowhere successful; t* hc —ntxa Aa
CTHraar-b raMv na ep-bMe, they failed

to reach there on time; sa Aa ce
—nte, qoBtK-b Tpt6Ba a* ce xpyAH,
labo(u)r precedes success; —ne n suc-

cess, progress, advance; — n-bji-b pp.

ycnisHe n Assumption (of the Blessed
Virgin).

ycnix-b m success, progress, improve-
ment, advance; stand; grade; Cb —

>

with success, successfully; Ges-b —

,

without success, unsuccessfully; jioiu-b

— , bad success; bad stand or showing;
CHH-b My HMa cjia6-b — bi, ypouHT-fe,
his son has a poor stand or low grade
in his studies; Apamara ce Hrpa c-b

— , the play was given with suc-
cess; TOfl He npaSH HHKaK-bB1> — bi>

pa6oTaTa ch, he makes no success,
progress or advance in his work; toH
CB1.PUIH yRHBepcHTera ct. —, he
graduated from the university with
hono(u)rs; „KaT' ce TpyAHMt Aa pa-
6oTHM-b, Aafl HaM-b —«, give success
to us that are laboru)ring! BejiHKHTt—XH CAC1>3AaAeHH OTT. MaJIKH—XH,
the great successes are made of small
successes.

ycnimeH-b a successful
; progressing,

prosperous, thriving (merchant); — yne-
HHKb, good student; —uiho nptA-
npHHTHe, successful enterprise; —uiho
ad successfully, with success; —mHocTb
/ successfulness, success.

ycp^MsaMb V ocpaMBaMi,.
ycT6 pi mouth; orifice, opening; lips;
muzzle (of a gun); KJiacHMecKn —

,

classical mouth; ronbrntt, majiKH —

,

big, small mouth; ott, — Bb —, from
mouth to mouth; jiouih — , ugly, bad
mouth; bad, foul mouth (morally);
rojitMa — , a chatterer, a chatter-box
(fig); c-bpAucTO My e BT, —Ta, he
says what he means.

ycraBCHb a statute, regulation; of sta-
tute, of regulations; statutory.

ycraBb m statute, regulations, standing
orders; cnopeAi* —sa, according to

statute; legally; opranHqecKH — , or
ganic statute;. yHMBepcHTercKH —

,

university regulations; qepKOBeu-b —
rubric, church discipline.

ycTanoB^Hi. a established, fixed (prices),

determined, set (rules).

ycranoBHTejib m establisher; founder,
organiser (izer).

ycTauoBHBaMb va to establish, institute,

found; to constitute; to fix, determine
settle; — cHouieHHsi, to establish com-
munications; — BHXTe jiH utHHTt, have
you fixed or determined the prices ?
Toif He MO>Ke Aa ch — bm yMa Bb
CAHO Htmo, he is unable to fix his
mind on one thing; —

> ce vpr to be
established, instituted, found; to be
constituted; to be fixed, determined,
settled; to settle down, establish oneself,
get settled; HHKaKBH Aannn ne ce
—Biiza, no data were established; t*
cm ce —hobh;ih B-b Co4)hji, they
have settled in Sofia; —BuxMe ce
npHBptMCHO B-b CAHH-b XOTCflT., WC
have stopped in a hotel for the time
being; — siixTe jih ce na nimna,
have you agreed on the price ? 6paTb
My ce —B^sa aABOKar-b, his brother
is opening up a lawyer's office; hhuio
He ce e —bhjio npoTHBb nero, nothing
has been established or proven against
him; —bh ce KBopyMt, a quorum was
constituted; —Bane n establishing, in-

stituting; constituting; fixing, determin-
ing; proving, demonstrating (a truth);
establishment; determination (of prices,
etc); —HOB^H-b ppp established, settled,
fixed; founded; v ycTanoBeHb a; —ho-
Bifjii) app.

ycrapisaM-b v ocraptBaM-b.
ycT^Tb a big-mouthed; talkative, loqua-

cious, garrulous; —toctb / talkative-
ness, loquacity, garrulity.

ycTCH-b a mouth, of the mouth; oral,

spoken, verbal; — HsnHTb, oral exam-
ination.

ycrecTb a big-mouthed, big-jawed.
ycTHua / dim small mouth, little mouth;

tiny mouth; h ycr^Hue, ycTHHKa;
pi yCTu^, yCTHUi.

ycTHqKH pi snapdragon (bot).
ycTHe n mouth (of a river); estuary;
opening (of a canal), orifice, aperture;
crater (of a volcano).
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ycTHd / lip; ABofiHa unm pasAtjieua
— , harelip; KOB'feK-b cb ABoHHa —

,

harelipped person; qoB%Ki> cb AC^ejiH
ycTHh, thick-lipped or big-lipped person.

ycTHeHi. a lip (salve), of the lip; labial

(letter).

ycTHecTT. a big-lipped, thick-lipped.

ycTHO ad by mouth, by word of mouth;
orally, verbally; personally.

ycTHOustTHH pi labiate plants (bot).

ycT6fiKa / fidelity, firmness; — na ayma,
fidelity, keeping one's word.

ycT6<iqHB-b o_stabIe, steadfast, firm, con-
stant, true;" resisting; — xapaKrep-b,
stable, firm, steadfast character; —aa
CHJia, resisting power; —so ad stead-

fastly, firmly, constantly, perseveringly;

—BOCTb / stability, steadfastness, firm-

ness; resisting power, power of resist-

ance, endurance.

ycTonBaiMi. vn to hold out, hold against,

stand one's ground, bear up against;

to withstand; to stand firm, resist; to

keep up; to remain true; rpaAtr-b He
Moxca Aa —CTOH Ha araKara, the

city couldn't hold out against the

attack; Tt —cTOHxa na bchkkh h3-
KyuieHHfl, they withstood or resisted

all temptations; toJI —CToa na ay-
Mara ch, he kept his word, remained
true to his word; — ctohjit. pp held
out, resisted; a settled (wiue), itale

(beer).

ycrpeiH-b m impetus, inclination, tend-
ency; rush; ci. — , with a tenaency.

ycrpHua / oyster.

ycTp6flcTBo n organisation (-zaticn), order,

system, arrangement ; constitution ;

organism; structure; noflHTHHecKO —

,

political order; o6pa3uoBO — ,
perfect

order, system or organisation; qoB%ui-
KOTO — , man's organism or structure;

MOAepHOTOBoeHHO — , modern military

organisation.

ycTpoHsaM-b va to organise (-ize), put
up, make up; to arrange, establish,

institute, found; — apMnsi, to organise
an army; —cTpoHBaiwe eKCKypansi,
we are arranging an;excursion; —crpoii-
xa My ciopnpHS'b, he was prepared a

surprise; — ce vpr to be organised,
arranged, instituted; to be put up,
prepared; to establish oneself ; to settle

down; rpaMaAHH MHTHHrH ce —Baxa,

grand rallies were organised; —crpoiixa
My ce AeMOHCTpaUHH, demonstrations
were prepared against him; wa Hapn
ce —CTpoH cnaseH-b npneMi*, the
King was given a glorious reception;
—Bane ;<< organising, arranging, prepar-
ing, putting up; organisation, estab-
lishment; —crpodH-b ppp; —crpoHJrb
app.

ycxptjiT. m shock, apoplexy.

ycTptMHM-b va to direct, turn.

ycTu6 pi dim v ycra.
ycbB-bpui^HCTByBaM-b va to perfect,

improve, better, make better; — Ma-
uiHHa, to improve a machine; — ce vpr
to be perfected, improved, n^ade per-
fect; to improve, improve or perfect

oneself; to ttecome better; qeJioB-feK'b

te —Ba qpik3i> nayKara, man is

perfected by sciedce;|—Bane n perfect-

ing, improving, bettering; perfection,

improvement; —saHi. ppp h a perfect-

ed (machinery), improved (methods);
bettered; —bbai. app.

yCbMHyBaM-b V OC1.MHyBaMT».

ycbMH-feBaM-b ce vpr to distrust, suspect,

doubt, question, have misgivings con-

cerning (a thing); t% ce —HHxa bt,

HeroBHTt AyMM, they distrusted his

words; his words made tliem suspicious

of him; hhH ce —HHXMe B-b neroBara
lecTHOCTb, we doubted, suspected, or

questioned his honesty; —hmjit. pp.

yc-bpAem. a earnest, zealous, fervent,

ardent; diligent; — nocJitAOBaTeflb,
earnest or ardent follower; —Awa mo-
jiHTBa, earnest or fervent prayer.

ycbpAwe ft zeal, ardo(u)r, fervo(u)r, ear-

nestness, eagerness, enthusiasm; ct
rojitMO — , with a great zeal or eager-
ness; cjitno — , blind zeal; zealotry;

MOJiJi ce CT. — , to pray with fervour

or fervently; Toft pa6oTH Seab — , n6
has no heart for work; — aa SjiaroTO
Ha oTenecTBOTO ch, a zeal for the

good of one's country.

yctK-bflb app V ycHsaMb.
yctTjiHBi. a sensitive, persipicacious, sa-

gacious; — BOCTb / sensitiveness, per-

spicacity, sagacity.

yciieHV PPP', a truncated; apocopa-

ted (gram).

ycimaMT. ;-ctTfl} va a vn to feel, perceive
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by the organs of sensation; to have a

tense of; to be sensitive; to experience;

to notice; —mare jih 6ojikh, do you
feel any pains? ae ro —ctTHxme
Kora CM OTHAe, we didn't notice or

see him when be went away; rt He
—c-bTHxa seiivieTpeceHHeTO, they did

not feel of perceive the earthquake;
—' It T-bprOBMHTa HM-b He OTHSa
AoSpt, sometbtng tells me tbeir busi-

ness is not prospering; — ce vpr to

feel; to feel oneself; to experience; to

be conscious; to be felt; to be expe-

rienced; Toff ce —ctma yMopen-b, he
feels tired; TonjiHHara hc ce Aaxce
—c^uia, the heat is even imperceptible;

Tofl ro Kasa fies-b Aa ce —cbTH, he
said it unwittingly, he made a break
or slip in saying it; HHKaKSH 6oakh
e ce —ctmarb, no pains are felt or

experienced, one feels no pains what-
ever: —ctxeHT. ppp felt, perceived,
noticed; cbTHA-b app.

yc^mane n feeling; sensation.
yTAflBairb ce vpr to settle {of wine, etc);

to be quiet, remain quiet, hide oneself;
•—Base n settling; —riaA-b ce pp set-

tled; quiet, concealed, in hiding.

yrAilKa / sediment, dregs, grounds, lees;

deposit.
yraAOMC^BaM-b (-AdxcsaM-b) va to allay,

assuage, aieviate, appease, satiate; to

calm; — mancAa, to allay or quench
one's thirst; — 6oakh, to alleviate
pains; ae Moroxa Aa th —Adxcari.,
they were unable to calm them;— ce vpr
to be allayed, assuaged, quenched; to
be alleviated; to be appeased, soothed;
to calm down, become or get calm; to
settle; —ji6)KHXMe ch r^aAa caMo
Cb XAtCi., we appeased our hunger
with mere bread; 6ypsiTa ce —a6>kh.
the storm calmed down, blew over,
was assuaged;—aaae n allaying, appeas-
ing, quenching, assuaging thirst, etc
alleviating (pains), calming; settling;
appeasement, alleviation, mitigation;
—AdMcea-b ppp; a calm, unagitated,
quiet, serene, composed; —A^MCRAb app.

yraABaMi. ce v yrattBaM-b ce.
yTBi>pAHTeAeH-b a affirmative (sentence),

positive (answer); —TeAno ad affirma-
tively, positively; in the affirmative;
orroBapaMi. —reAHO, to answer in

the affirmative; toM KaMaa —TeAHO,
he bowed assent.

yrsbpAMTeAb m affirmer, ratifler.

yTB'bp^KA^BAM'b va to affirm, confirm,
corroborate, sanction; to endorse, ratify;

to strengthen, consolidate, establish; to
fortify; — aaa-biaaHHe, to confirm a
will; — AoroBop-b, to ratify a treaty;
— npoeKTb, to endorse, sanction a
project; — rpon-b, to strengthen a
throne; — ce vpr to be affirmed, con-
firmed, sanctioned, ratified, endorseJ;
to be strengthened, established, conso-
lidated; to strengthen or establish
oneself; stpara My ce —ah, his faith was
established; TT.pn.TT> ce e —tbt.paAat.,
the public tender has been granted or
approved; —Bane n affirming, confirm-
ing, sanctioning; ratifying, endorsing,
approving; strengthening, establishing,
consolidating ; confirmation, affirma-
tion, ratification, endorsement, approval,
sanction; establishment, consolidation;
—TBbpA^HT. ppp; —TBT.PAHAT. app.

yTBT>pHCA^HHe n affirmation, confirma-
tion, corroboration; sanction, approval;
ratification; establishment, strength-
ening, consolidation.

yTHXBaMb (-TMXHa) vn to calm down,
grow, get or become calm; to grow or
become quiet or still; to abate, fall,

cease, die awav; to be assuaged appeased;
ffypara —THXHa tost. wacT., the
storm calmed down, blew over or was
appeased immediately; MopeTO 6%me—
TiixHaAO,the sea was calm, had calmed
down ; bt>ahh, —thxh^tc, waves,
be still 1 —BAHe n growing or becoming
calm or still; calm, calmness, stillness;

abatement; —thxhaat. pp.
yTHqaMT. (-TeK6) v OTHqaMT..
yriiuiBaMT. va to calm, still, appease;
— ce vpr to grow, get or become calm;
to calm do«vn, blow over, die away;
—Baae n calming; calm; —TMiuem. ppp;
•—THuiHAT. app.

yTHuiHTeAb m appeaser, calmer.
yTOA^HHe n appeasement, allayment^

(of hunger, etc); mitigation.
yTOA^saMT. va to'allay, appease, assuage;

to slake, quench, satiate; — xcaxcAa, to
allay, slake or quench one's thirst;

— rABAT., to appease, stay or satisfy

one's hunger; — ce vpr to be allayed,
appeased; to be slaked, quenched, satis-
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fied; to be gratified; —saHc n allaying,
appeasingi satiating; slaking, quenching;
appeasement, allayment, assuagement,
mitigation; —ji^hi. ppp; —jiri.ii* app.

yrdnHH / utopia; - nHCTi> m utopist;
—nuqecKH a Utopian.

yTpiBSM-b (•TpdBSl) V OrpaBJIM'b.
yrpaliBaM-b (-rpiioBaH'b) vn to hold out,

withstand; to last, endure; to support,
bear; rpaa.'bi-b —rp^si aa oGcaAara,
the city held out against (withstood) the
siege; toJI hc me —rp^e nptai. 3h-
Mara, he will not be able to hold out
<or last) through the winter; ;ieAi>T'b

eABaM-b me —Tp6e roBapa, the ice
will hardly bear or support the load;
TOBa He me —Tpie a.o yrpt, that
will not last till to-morrow; r-fe ae me
—TpdnT-b Ha ropernHHara, they will

iiot be able to endure the heat; — ce vpr
to help, check or contain oneself; to be
borne, endured; eAsaM-b ce —rpinxMe
AH ce He sacMi^eM'b, we were barely
able to contain ourselves from laughing;
He MOHcaxa Aa ce —tp4«tt. Aa
He Kaxcar-b ntmo, they couldn't help
saying something; —sane n holding

, out, enduring; endurance; —Tp&nni, pp.
yrpeHen-b a morning, of morning; — atcT-

HHK-b, morning paper; —na aatsAa,
morning star; —Ha MOAHTsa, morning
prayer; matines.

yrp^nsaM-b va to kill; to beat or do
to death; — jihchub, to kill or bag a
fox; 6ama My ro —rpina ott. Coil,
his father beat him to death; paaCoit-
HHUH —Tp^naxa 6ama My, bandits
killed or murdered his father; —Tp6-
naxa cflyrHxt ch ct. pa6oTa, they
killed their servants with work, worked
their servants to death; — ce vpr to
be killed; to kill oneself; —rp^naxMe
ce Aa Bh TipcHM-b, we killed ourselves
looking for you ; —Bane « killing

;

—rpinaji-b app; —rp^naH-b ppp h a
tired out, exhausted, completely worn out.

yrpHHa / morning; ariiKa — , every mor-
ning; H yrpHUb; v cyrpHHa.

yrpo n morning; AoSpo —, good mor-
ning, good day; Ha —to, in the mor-
ning, the next day; AHTeparypHO —

,

morning concert.
yTp66a / womb; bt. MaAqMnara ch —

,

in his mothei's womb; —Cen-bawomb,
of the womb.

yrpdsa v OTpoaa.
yrpdlfBaM-b (-Tpo^saM-b) va to treble,

triple; — ce vpr to be trebled, trip-
led ; —Bane h trebling, tripling

;

—rpo^HT. ppp; —TpoM;ii> app.
yrpoM-b ad in the morning.
yrpyA^BBM-b va to trouble, bother, in-
convenience; — ce vpr to be troubled,
annoyed; to trouble oneself; —Baue n
troubling, annoying.

ytpt ad to-morrow; — aapanb, to-mor-
row morning.

yrp-fedKa / dish-cloth, mop, swab.
yrptmeHb A to-morrow's, of to-morrow;
Ha —niHHfl Aeub, the next day.

yr-baq^BaM-b v OTbHqaBaM'b.
yripKBaM-b va to rub off, wear by

friction; to scrape or wipe off; to polish;

to inure; — ce vpr to be rubbed off,

worn; to rub off, come off, be scratched;
to be inured, broken in; oCyma-
ra cm ce MHoro — Kajin, the shoes
are all worn out; roil ce e— Kajib bt>

paCoTara, he is used to the business
or broken in the business; —Bane n
rubbing, polishing, wearing; inuring;
polish; —Kaji-b app; —Kawb ppp h a
polished, broken in, inured; h oripK-
BaM-b.

yT-fecH^HHe n embarrassment, straits, strait-

ened circumstances, distress, diffi-

culty; napHMHO — , financial em-
barrassment or difficulty; t* ce hbmh-
par-b B-b roJi-bMO —•, they are in great
distress, they are greatly embarrassed.

yrtCH^BaM-b va to embarrass, distress;

— ce vpr to be embarrassed, distressed;

to embarrass oneself; —Bane n embar-
rassing, distressing; embarrassment,
distress; —n^H-b ppp distressed, embar-
rassed, in straitened circumstances.

yr-^xa / consolation, solace, solacement,
comfort; delight, joy; relief; chht. wy
e eAHHqKara — , his son is his only
solace or consolation; crnraMHTaaH—

,

suffice for me this consolation or joy;

TOBa e rojitMa — aa Mene, that is a

great consolation to me; MOiiTa eABH-
cTBena — 6tuie, my only solace was.

yTtindBBM-b va to console, comfort,
solace, cheer up, consolate; HHmo hc
MO>Ke Aa ro — luii, nothing can con-
sole or comfort him; npnaTeJiMT-fe rn
—Baxa, their friends were comforting
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them; — ce vpr to be consoled, com-
forted, solaced, cheered, consolated;

to console oneself; to cheer up; —in^re
cei comfort or console yourself; caiwb
ce —sa, caMi> ce Hac-bpAiaaa, he is

his own consoler and comfort«r; —Bane n
consoling, comforting, solacing; con*
solatlon; — Bajii> app\ —ean-b ppp.

yT'tm^HHcn consolation, solace, comfort;
relief; to e roA'feMO — , it is a great
consolation or comfort; t% He My Aa-
4oxa BRKaKBo — , they brought him
no consolation whatever; v yrtxa.

yT-feuiMTejieH-b a consoling, comforting,
consolatory, soothing, encouraging,
cheering; —reJiHa HOSMna, comforting,
cheering or encouraging news; —tcjt-

HOTO Bv cjiy>iaH e, what cheers up
one is; —reaHo nHCMO, consolatory
letter;—TeJiHOfltfsoothingly.cheerJngly;
by consoling, with consolation.

yr-bmiiTeJib m comforter, consoler, con-
solator, cheerer; Bon. e HamHtiTi. —

,

God is our Comforter; Ai>iuepa My
fitoie eAHHqKnHTi> — , his daughter
was his only comforter.

y(|>^ffKBaMi> vn to sneak away, abscond
{pop).

yxawHBaM-b va to court, woo, makebve;
to flirt; Toft a —sauie at'-to, he
courted or wooed her for a long time;
—saae n courting, wooing, love-making;
—Bajii. app.

yxinsaM-b va to bite; to sting; Kyqe ro
—na, a dog bit him; nie^iH hh —na-
xa Ha MHoro Mtcra, bees stung us
In many places; —. ce vpr to be bitten
or bit; to be stung; to bite oneself;
Jiouio ce —nax-b, I bit myself badly;
—Bane n biting; stinging; bite; —naji-b
app; —nasT. ppp bitten; —nan-b cr-b
Kyqe, dog-bitten.

yxinaao n wound from a bite; bite,
sting; dog-bite.

yxH.nBaM-b ce vpr to smile, simper,
grin; —Bane n smiling, simpering; sim-
per, smile.

yxrixcH-b a smiling, simpering; —ho ad
smilingly, simperingly; with a smile
in one's face; grinning! y.

yxarpAsaMi. va to sharpen, make cun-
ning; — ce vpr to grow cunning.

yx6 n ear; eye (of a needle); auricle
(mo/:«sc); gill (of a fish); Meie —
n muUen {boty, MarapeuKH —uiu pi

iris (60/); nonoBH —uiBp/ fritters (60/);
}Ka6euiKH —mH p/ forget-me-nots (6o^j;
HrneHH —mil, needle's eye; ori* —
BT. —, from ear to ear; toU HMa
CHjiHO— , he has a good ear or hearing;
on» eAHOTO — Bjifeasa oti> Apyroro
H3Jit3Ba, it goes in at one ear and
out at the other; HenpHHTMO na —to,
unpleasant to the ear; Aattre — , give
or lend an ear; listen; —uiHTt My oh-
lUHT'b, his ears are ringing; TOlt HMa
qeTHpe —mu, he is all ears; saiiy-
uiHXMe CH —mHT-fe, we stopped our
ears; HarerjiHxa My —uiiirt, he had
his ears pulled or boxed, he was given
a box on the ear; koHto HMa —mii
ueKa cjiyma, he who has ears let him
hear; ao —uiHTli, up to the ears; Tott
e AO —uiHT'b B-b A'bJirose, he is

heavily in debts, he owes the whole
world; Tt Stxa ao —mii Bb Ka^ib,
they were all mud, were literally cov-
ered with mud; KOHbT-b BHpua —'mH,
the horse pricked its ears.

yxo6<i;n. m earache.
yxp^HBaM-b V oxpaHsaM-b.
yxT. interj {noting weariness, oppres-
sion or pain) oh .' bjther I for heavens'
sake ! — Atre mhjio, stop, dear child I

— CTHra CTC roBopHJiH, please, do
stop talking! — Aa ce ue bhah,
bother ! zounds

!

yutAKH pi dregs, grounds, residue.

yut.n1>BaMi> v ou-feji-bBaM-b.

yqa va to teach, instruct; to show how;
vn to drill (soldiers;, practice (a piano
lesson); to study; to learn; Toit —qeme
napoAa, he taught or instructed the
people; poAarejiHTt hh —qari. ua
Ao6po, our parents teach us what
is good; BptMenara hh —qar-b, the
times teach us; —qnM-b ch ypoKa, we
are learning or studying our lesson;
Tofl —qH aHr.iiHflcKH, he is studying
Eaglish; Kofl ro —qn na Tosa, who
teaches him to do this? th ce —qn ua
sejiocHnea'b, she is learning to ride a
bicycle; t* —qaTi. BCHqKO uaHaycTit
they study or learn everything by heart
or commit everything to memory; Toft
MHoro —qa, he studies too hard or
too much; chhi. My —qn bi* CTpan-
CTBo, his son is studying abroad; — ce
vpr to be taught; to be studied,
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learned; tojlearn; to3h aaBaflTi. ce —mh
MARHO, this trade is hard to jleara or

master; Tofl ce —rh Ao6p^, he is do-
ing well in his studies, he is a diligent

student;,,~i6Te ce, moh nrHiKH, le-
rere, nHuiere", study your lessons, my
birdies, keep on reading and writing!

A'tuara Tp-feSaa Aa ce —Hat's aa 6*.-

flart yqTHBH, children should learn to

be polite; ryKa MoaeuHHr-fe esHUH ce
—qaxT. ct ycntxT., here, they teach
the modern languages with success; „Koft-
TO ce —WH me cno^yqH", he who tries

will succeed; chht. my ce —mh aa
uiMBaqi>, his son is learning to be a
tailor, is an apprentice to a tailor;

qoB-feK-b ce —qw ao Karo e M^ia^'b,
man is most susceptible while young;
—qene n v yqeue h yqcHHe; —qcB-b

PPP V yqeHT> a; —qeiu-b pres p;
—•qHJiT. pp.

yq^cTBysaM-b vn to take part in, par-
ticipate, share, partake, have part in;

to have hand in; h t* —saxa B-b paa-
npnra, they, too, took part in the dis-

pute; TM —Ba B-bBCHqKHTt MH OOHT-
HocTM, she shared all my experiences;
Toft —Baiue Bt KOHuepra, he took
part or participated in the concert;
BCHqKH —Ban. BI, HaCJitflCTBOTO,
they all have a share in the inheri-
tance; —Baue n taking part, participat-
ing, sharing, partaking; participation;
— BajiTj pp.

yqdcTHe n part, share; participation;
hand; interest; BseMaMii — , to take
part (in a concert, etc): rofl utMa —
BT, A-fejioBcrt, he doesn't participate
in the shares, has no hand in the
shares; ct> Bamero — , with your as-
sistance; TOBa CTaHa6e3-b T-fexHoro —

,

that was done without their aid; Baa-
HMHO —•, mutual participation or shar-
ing; Toii He BseMa — bi> hhuio, he
takes no interest in anything.

yqdcTHMKT. m partaker, participant,
sharer; privy, accomplice (to a crime,
etc).

yq^cTbKb m district; nojinueHcKH —

,

police precinct, police-office or station.
yqacTb / fate, lot, fortune, destiny; ana
— , baJ fate or fortune; raKasa iwy e
—Tbxa, such is his fate; H36trBaM-b
—Tbxa CH, to avoid one's destiny or
fate.

yqduxT. a u m learner, pupil; apprentice;
—ma ce MJiaAeiKb, school boys aiid
girls; school youih.

yq^ScHi, a; — qacb, school or study
hour; —fina rojiuaa, school year, aca-
demic year; —6ho saBeAeuHe, edu-
cational institution; school; cp'feAHQ—6ho saBeACHHe, gymnasia, gymna-
sial institution; college; BHcuie —6ho
saseAeHHe, university; —6Ha KHHra,
textbook, school-book; —6hh noco6HH,
school appliances; — OKp;Kr-b, school
district; —6Ha cHcreMa, school sys-
tem, educational system.

yq^eHHKi. m text book, elementary book,
manual, school-book; hand-book; method;— no xHMHSi, a text-book on Chem-
istry; — aa HsyqBaHe Ha (jipencKH
eaHK-b, a method for the study of the
French language; — no MyaHKara,
music manual (of instruction).

yqejioB^qdBaM-b v BqejioBtqaBau-b.
yqene n teaching, instructing, showing
how; learning, studying; toH HtMa
HywAa oT-b — , he has no need of

being taught; sp-bMe e aa — , it is time
to study; — h nrpaene, studying and
playing; 6ojieH-b ott. — , sick from
over-studying; B-b BptMe na — , dur-
ing study hours; cHJiem. Bb — , very good
or brilliant in his studies; cJiaC-b bt. —

,

weak in his studies.

yq^HHe n teaching, doctrine; drill, exer
cise; study; —to na n.JiaTOHa, the teach-
ing or philosophy of Plato; XpHCXOBO-
To — , Christ's teachings or doctrine;

Bb Bp-feMe Ha — , during study hours;
BoeHHO —, military science; boAhh-
UHT-fe c«. Ha — , the soldiers are out
drilling; e^neMenrapHO — , elementary
study.

yqeHHKb m pupil, school-boy, student,

scholar; disciple; learner, apprentice;
qacrcH-b —

,
private pupil; CHflem, —

,

very good pupil, able scholar; cJiaC-b —

,

poor scholar; KoraTO e-fex-b — , when
a school-boy, during my school days;
— Ha KaHTa, Kant's pupil, a follower

of Kant; — XpncTOB-b, Christ's dis-

ciple; anreKapcKH — , apprentice oi an
apothecary; rHMHasHajiem* — , gim-
nasia student; npHXOAsiu<i> — . day
pupil, extern; —Hiiua / pupil, disciple,

follower; —Hiiqe n dim a small pupil

a dear little pupil; —uiiqKa / dim girl
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pupIU school-girl, girl-studeat.

yqeniqecKH ascbool-boy, of a school-boy;

ad like a school-boy; scholar-like; —
norptfiM, school-boy's supplies; — m«-
HHepH, manners ot a school-boy, school-

boy's manners.
yqcHiiqecTBo h school days; apprentice-

ship; disciplesbip; si. CBoero — , dur-

ing one's school days, when a school

boy or a school-girl.

yqea-b a learned, erudite, scholarly, edu-

cated ; well-read ; scientific ; taught,

trained, dressed, broken; m a learned

man, scholar; — MAMCbi learned man,
scholar, person of erudition; — Koub,
trained horse; —ho ad learnedly, scho-
larly, in a learned or scholary manner;
—HOCTb / learning, erudition, scholar-

ship.

yqcTBop^BaM-b va to quadruple, quadrup-
licate; — ce vpr to be quadrupled,
quadruplicated; —saue n quadrupling.

yqiiAMuien school, school-house; n-bpao-
Haqa;iHo — ,

primary school; o6iuhh-
CKO — , parish school; A'^BHqecKo —

,

girls' school, school for girls; pHcysaji-
MO —, drawing school, school of fine

arts; cp-feiiHu —
,

gymnasia, college ;

TaKuoBa;iHo — , dancing school

;

BoeHHo — , military school or aca-
demy; iOHKepcKo —', school for cadets;

MCAHUHHCKo — , medical school, school
of medicine; — na HesasHCHMHT-b, the
school of the independents.

yqidjiHmeHi> a school, of a school; —uiho
SAaHHC, school building; —iuhh no-
Tpt6H, school supplies.

yqMTe;iKa / teacher, school-mistress, lady
teacher, tutoress.

yqHTe^iCKH a teacher's, of a teacher, of

teachers; — cbBtxi., teacher's council,
faculty meeting ; —CKa sanAara,
teacher's pay or salary.

yqitrejicTBO n teaching, teacher's pro-
fession; body of teachers.

yqHTeJiCTByBaM-b vn to teach, teach
school, be teacher; —Baxi. Aecerb ro-
AHHH, I taught school, was teacher for

ten years; —Bane n teaching; bt.

BcroBOTO —Bane, during his teaching
while he was a teacher; —Bajii* app.

yqurejib m teacher, school - teacher,
school-master, master, instructor; pre-
ceptor, tutor, governor; rHMHasHa-
jieHi> — , gymnasia teacher; qacren-b

— , private tutor; — no ntHHc, music
teacher, teacher in music, singing mas-
ter; — no MareMaTHKa, teacher or
instructor in mathematics; cejicKH —

,

country school-master; — no raHK-b,
dancing master; AOMameHi. — , pre-
ceptor.

yqpeAHTeJien-b a constituent, constitut-
ing, forming; component; —jiho ct.-

(SpauHe, constituent assembly.
yqpcAHTCjib m founder, organiser (-izer),

establisher, creator.
yqpeiKA^BaM-b zra tp constitute; to found,

establish; to organise {-ize)', to insti-

tute; — 38KOHH, to establish laws; —
CbGpaHHe, to constitute an assembly;
— 6aHKa, to found a bank; CepBnli
Tyjiit —pCAH np-bCpoHBaneTO na
HaceJieHHero, Servius Tullus instituted

or created the census; — npasABHK-b,
to institute a holiday; — ce vpr to be
found, established; to be constituted;

yqujiHiua, qepKBH h ({)a6pHKH ce —pe-
AMxa, schools, churches and factories

were established or founded; —Bane n
constituting, instituting; establishing,

founding ; organising; constitution;

establishment, foundation, organisation;

—pcA^Hi. ppp; — peAHjn> app.
yqpe>KA^HHe a institution, establishment;

foundation; AiipHcasHo — , state or

national institution; 6.naroTBopHTeJiHO
— , charitable foundation ; onacHH
—HHH, dangerous establishments.

yqr^B-b a polite, courteous, civil; —bo
ad politely, courteously, civilly, in a
polite manner; —Bocxb / politeness,

civility, courteousness, good-breeding.
ymdTKa / earthen vessel (with holder on

top)
ymeCdai} m earache.
yui^Hue n dim a small ear; auricle.

ymen-b a ear (drum), of the ear, auri-

cular; — Ji-bKapb, ear doctor, aurist.

ymecTT. a big-eared, long-eared.

yuiHBaM-b va to sew up; to make;
—uiiiHTe ro Ao6p-fe, sew it up well; roil

CH —uiH Ji'bTHH ApexH, he made him-
self a suit of summer clothes; —uiAxa
HM-b HOBH na;iTa, new coats were or-

dered for them; — ce vpr to be sewn;
to be made; Kora lue mh ce — uiHST-b

ApexHT-b, when will my clothes be
ready? — aane n sewing; making, order-

ing (oneself clothes, etcy, —mHeu-b ppp\
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Ao6pt —uiiieHH una —miiTH ApexH,
well-made clotbes; —iuhjii. app.

ym^BiiM'b V om^BRMii.
ymipC-b m detriment, injury, disadvan-

tage; wane (of the moon); bi> — na
HeroBHTt HHTepecH, to the detriment
of his interests; TOBa e bi> aaui-b —, that
is against your advantage or interests.

y^wAaMi> (-ejiA) va to prevail, get the
better of.

y;i4raHi> ce v ojitraMi> (-in-brHyBaM-b ce).
yKSrcHT. a comfortable, commodious,

snug: —THo ad snugly, comfortably;
—THOiTb / snugness, comfortableness.

yflSBHM-b a vulnarable; —MOCTb / vul-
narability.

ysKq^BaM-b va to strengthen, invigorate;
to make strong, render steady or stable;
to establish, consolidate; ryfl —qii

Bp-bSKHTt na cbioaa, that strength-
ened or tightened the bonds of the
alliance; ynpaxcHeHHero —sa rtjioro,
exercise strengthens the body;— ce vpr
to be strengthened, invigorated, be
made strong, stable or steady; to be
consolidated; to improve, get better,
recover, be improved; to be estab-
lished; ocTaBHxa ro aa ce—qri mbako
cjitAT. OojiecTbTB, they let him re-
cover from his sickness a little; toh
ce —Bame ott. aeub ua jieHb, he
improved, got better, was recovering
daily; rt Chaoxh —q^HH bt. Btpara,
they were strengthened or established
in the faith; — nane n sirengthening,
making strong or stronger; establishing,
consolidating, improving; establishment,
consolidation, improvement, recovery;—q^HT. ppp; — qHJi-b app.

ysi3B^BaM-b va to wound, hurt; — ce vpr
to be wounded, hurt; —Bane n woun-
ding; —B^H-b pfp wounded; — bhjit. app.

yncH^HHe n explanation, clearing up (of
a question).

yftcB^BaiMi, va to clear up, explain ; —
ce vpr lo be cleared up, explained;—BBHe n clearing up, explaining; ex-
planation; —H^Hi ppp; —HHji'b app.

4».

<li6(?pHKa / factory, works, mill, manu-
factory; naiMyqHa — , cotton-factory;
kHH»Ha — , paper-mil), paper-manu-

factory; 6pawHeHa — , flour-mill; 6h-
pena —, brewery; MeiJitaapcKa —

,

iron works; CT-bKAapna 4)a6pHKa, glass-
blowers (in Venice); ocHOB&BaM-b— , to
set up or found a factory.

())a6pHKdHT'b m manufacturer, maker;— Ha uianKH, hat-maker or manu-
facturer; —K^HTCKH a manufacturer's,
of a manufacturer; factory (goods).

(})a6pHKduHH / fabrication, make.
({)a6pHKyBaM-b va to manufacture, fab-

ricate; — KonpHHa, to fabricate silk;— ce vpr to be manufactured, fabri-
cated; —BBHe n manufacturing, fabri-
cating ; fabrication ; —aajii app

;—BBH-b ppp.
(t>^6pHqeH'b a factory, manufactory, of a

factory; —qwa utna, factory price,
prime cost; —qua ctokb, factory goods.

<|ji6yjia / fable.

(|)aBopHT'b m favo(u)rite; —xHa-bMi. m
favouritism.

({)63a / phase, phasis.
(tias^H-b m pheasant; —s^aqe n dim
young pheasant.

^zAt6hi, m carriagei cab, buggy.
4>aK^jii> m torch.
(|)aKCiiMHJie m facsimile.

4)aKTiiqecKH a actual, real; based on
facts; ad actually, really, in fact; reft
e — rocnoiiapb, he is a real ruler;
— TOBa e T-bfl. in fact, in reality or
as a matter of fact, this is so.

(})iKTop-b m factor; foreman (of a prin-
ting office).

(})aKT6TyM-b m factotum.
(|)aKTypa/ invoice, billof lading or parcels;
—peHT. a invoice (price), of invoice.

<])aKT-b m fact' — e qe, it is a fact that;
ocHOBaH-b na —th, based upon facts;

BseMere ro aa — , take it down for a
fact, take it for granted.

(}>aKyjiTaTiiBeH'b a optional (course).

<{)aKyjiT^T-b m faculty; HcropHqecKH—

,

historical faculty ; npasHH — , law
faculty, faculty of law; —T^reai*,'

—

t6t-
CKH-a faculty (meeting), of faculty.

4>aAiHra / phalanx..
(pajiHM^HT'b m failufe, bankruptcy.
(])ajiHpaji-b a bankrupt, insolvent.

<|)ajiHpaM'b vn k5' fail, become bankrupt,
go into bankruptcy; to break down,
give way; GpaT-b My TptfiBaiue jia.

— pa, his brother was forced to go Into

bankiuptcy; —paue n failing, failure;
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bankruptcy; insolvency; —paj|-b pp.
({laAMT'b/n failure, bankruptcy; npocTi> —

,

simple bankruptcy; np-bAyMHUiAeu-b—

,

fraudulent bankruptcy.
(})a;mi> m rabbet, groove (carp).

^ajiuiHBi. a false, fraudulent, counter-
feit, spurious, forged; — tohi*, false

tone; — AOKyMCHT-b, spurius, forged

document; —sa MOHcra, counterfeit

coin; —bo ad falsely; fraudulently;
—BocTb/ falseness, falsity, spuriousness.

(})aAuiH(})HK^Top-b m falsifier, falsificator;

forger (of docaments); counterfeiter (of

money, etc), debaser, adulterer (of goods).
<|)a;iuiH({)HKduH{i / falsification, forgery,

counterfeit; adulteration, debasement.
(})ajimH({)Huif paiM-b va to falsify, counter-

feit, forge; to debase, adulterate; —
AOKyMeHT-b, to alter, counterfeit or
forge a document; — napH, to coun-
terfeit money; — xpaHa, to adulterate
goods; — ce vpr to be falsified, coun-
terfeited, forged; to be adulterated, de-
based; —paue n falsifying, counter-
feiting, forging; adulterating, debasing;
falsification, forgery, counterfeit, adul-
teration, debasement ; —pa;n> app

;—paHT. ppp H a counterfeited, forged
(letter), debased ; counterfeit, false
(money), spurious (document), adultera-
ted (food).

<t)aAiii'b /n fraud, deceit, sham; false (mas).
(})aMH;iHApeH'b a married (man), tiaving

a family; familiar intimate; —pao a^
with one's family; in a f amiliar^ manner;
—pHOCTb/iarailiarity, liberties; toH cm
no3BOJiflBakoj|-kMa —pHOCTb, he makes
himself too familiar or intimate; npt-
Ka^iCHara - pHOCTb Bcfesa OMpasa,
too much famtlrrtfity breeds contempt.

(}iaMiijiHfl / family; household; —JiHeHb a
family, of a family, raarried.

<})aHapH6T-b m Phanariot; —TCKnaPha-
nariot (clergy)-

(t)aHaTH3MpaMi> va to lanptise (-ize),

make fanatic; — ce vpr to become
fanatic ; —pane n making fanatic;
—paHT.p/>iP H a fanatic, frefietic, frenzied.

(t>aHaTH3-bM'b m fanatism. bigotry.
(tiaaaTHKi. m fanatic, zealot.
(j^aHaTHiecKH a fanatic, fanatical; ad

fanatically.

(})aHTa3HpaM'b vn to dreatn, imagine;
—paee n dreaming; imagination.

4|)aHTA3HH / fancy; dream, imagination.

a.

fantastical;

(t>aHTa3Mar6pHfl / ptiantasmagori
({laHTacTiiqecKii a fantastic, fant
ad fantastically.

(}iaHT5M-b m phantom, spectre.

({)aH<t)ap6H'b m blusterer, braggart, fan-
faron; —p6hckh a blusterer's, of a
blusterer; blustering;—p6hctbo n blus-

tering, bragging.
^lapim-b m dust-pan.

(t>apHC^tl m Pharisee; —c^Ackh a Phar-
isaic, Pharisaical; —c6flcrBO n Phari-
saism.

({lapKOjiHiia / V BHJiHua.
(|)apMa35uHH-b m scab, dirty fellow {pop).
(|)apMaKo;i6r'b / pharmacologist; —rii-

qecKR a pharmacological; —jidrHii /
pharmacology.

4)apMaKon6si / pharmacopoeia.
4japMai46BTT> / pharmaceutist; —thkb/
pharmaceutics; —THHecKii a pharma-
ceutic, pharmaceutical.

({lapiMauHH / pharmacy.
(})apc-b m farce.

4)ap(])6p-b m porcelain, china; —peui* a
porcelain, china (ware).

^api} m light-house, beacon.
4)aciAa / facade.
(})ac6H-b m cut, make; fashion.

(|)acyjiKOBeui> m ignoramus, wise - guy
{pop).

(tiicyji-b m bean, beans; haricot; ne-
qem. — , baked baans; —jicbt. a bean,

made of beans.
(})ar^.neH-b a fatal: —;iho ad fatally;

—jiHOCTb / fatality.

(t)aTajiH3'bMb m fatalism.

<})ara.nHCTb m fatalist.

i})iyHa / faun; fauna {zool).

4)iHHCi> m faience, delft-ware, crockery,
earthenware; — co«-b a earthenware.

({leBpy^pM m February; n-bpBH — , first

of February, February l-s; —ipcKM a
of February; —^pcKH ACHb, a day in

February.
(])eAepi''ieHb a federal; —jiiis-bM-b m

federalism; —.niicTb a federalist; —p4-

UHH / federation, confederation; —pa-

THBeu-b a federative, federal; —pai<H6-
HCHb a federation, of federation; fede-

ral, confederate.
4)eHJieT6H-b m feuilleton; —hhcti. m

writer of feuilletons.

(t)6HepBepK-b m fire-works.

^lejiAMapuilji-b m field-marshal; —luin-

CKH a tieldTmarshal's, of a. field-mar-
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shal; —ui&jiCTBO n field-marshal's rank.
(^eaa.^&6eJi-b m sergeant-major; —6eji-

CKH a sergeant-major's, of a sergeant-
majpr.

(])6JiAuiep'b m assistant-surgeon; dresser;

—niepcKH a assistant-surgeon's, of an
assistapt-surgeon; of a dresser.

(})eMHHH3'bM-b m feminism.
^cndwb m chasuble.
(fteHaaeTHB'b m phenacetin.
(lieH^p-b /n lantern; MarnqecKH — , magic-

lantern; —H^pqe n dim small lantern.

4)eHHKc-b m phenix.
(})eH6;ii> m phenol {chem).
(])eHOM^H'b m phenomenon; —HdJieai* a
phenomenal; -ru^jiHO ad phenomenally.

^eoA^-neHi. a feudal; —jiho a feudally;
—jiHocTb / feudality; —Jiii3i>Mi> m
feudalism.

^ifCMine nt ferredje, gown (worn by
Turkish women).

(j|)ec-b m fez, Turkish cap.

(ftexTOB^jiCH'b a fencing.
(})exT6BaM-b t;/i to fence; —Bane /i fencing.
4)exTOBd'ii> m fencer.
4)6a / fairy.

4)H^CKO n fiasco.

4)Hrypa / figure, form, shape; peropH-
qecKa — , rhetorical figure; Mpaqua —

,

gloomy countenance or face ; Toii e
camo eaHa —, he is a mere figurehead.

^HrypaTHBCH-b a figurative; —bho ad
figuratively, figuratively speaking, in a
figurative sense; —bho*;ti./ figurative-

ness, figurative sense.
4)HrypditHfl / figuration.

^HrypHpaM-b vn to figure; —pane n figur-

ing.

4)HMHKa n shoot, sprout, offshoot.

(i)HA6 n vermicelli.
4)H3HKa / physics, natural philosophy.
(jiHaHKo-MaTeMaTifnecKii a physico-math-

ematical (faculty).

(})H3HK-b m physicist, natural philosopher.
4)H3HorH6M-b m physiognomist; —wiiie-
CKH a physiognomical.

(j)H3Horpi(J)M$i / physibgnphy; —^hhc-
CKH a pbysiographic, physiographical.

(|)H3HOKpdTHii / physiocracy.
4)H3HOJi5ri> m physiologist; —rHiecKH a

physiologic, physiological; ad physiol-
ogically; —FHa / physiology.

4)H3HOH6MHKa / physioHomics; —MMCTT. m
physiognomist, physiognomer; —Miiqe-
CKH a physiognomical.

4)H3HOH5Mafl/ physiognomy, countenance,
face, look.

(}iHKCHpaMi> va to fix; —pane n fixing;

—paHT. pp^ fixed, determined.
4)HKTHBeH'b a fictitious; —bho ad ficti-

tiously; —BHocTb / fictitiousness.

4)HKUHH / fiction.

4)HJiaHTp6ni> m philanthropist; — nii-

qecKH a philanthropic, philanthropical;
ad philanthropically; —nna / philan-
thropy.

4)H;iapM0HHqecKH a philharmonic.
^Hn6 n fillet (of beef).

4)HJiA>KdHi> mt small coffee cup.
(|)ii;iHrpiH-b m filigree (work); —hobi> a

filigree, filigreed.

({)HJiH3'b mt v 4)HAaHKa.
4)aJiHaiiKa / philippic.

(|>HjiHCT^pi> m Philistine.

(l}HAHfl / slice (of bread, etc).

({)Hinoji6r'b m philologist; —rH«iecKH a
philologic, philological; ad philologic-

ally; —phh / philology.

4)iiAOCO(|}HqecKH a philosophic, philo-

sophical; ad philosophically; like a
philosopher,

4)iiJioc6(|)Hn / philosophy; —c6(J3ckh a
philosopher's (stone), of a philosopher;

philosophical; ad philosophically, like

a philosopher.
$HJioc6({)CTBy8aM'b vn to philosophise

(-ize); —BaHC n philosophising.

(j)HflOc6(})'b m philosopher.

^HJiorexHuqecKH a philotechnic, philo-

technical.

4}HATPHpaMi> va to filter, strain, perco-

late; — cevprio be filtered; —paue n

filteriqg; filtration; —pan-b <ppp h a

filtered; —p4uHfl / filtration.

4)HHi;n> m finale {mas).

^HH&HCHH pi finances.

4)RHaH£Hd;ieHi> a financial, pecuniary;

—JIHO a finacially.

4)HH^HCOB'b a financial, finance, of fi-

nance; —BH onepauMH, financial oper-

ation; — luHBHCT-bpi.. finance minister,

minister of finances, chancellor of the

Exchequer (in England),

(t>H6pAi> ni fiord (geogr).

<t>HpMa / firm; company, house.

^Hpi / scum, froth, spum; loss (caused

by evaporation, fermentation, cleaning,

etc); —ra e roji*Ma, the scum or

loss is big; ajiKoxo;n.TT. nycKa mho-
ro —, the alcohol evaporates a great
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deal, loses a great deal of Its weight by
evaporation.

4iMCKAjieHi> a fiscal (year).

4>HCTyjia / fistula (med).
^TapHB fg bed (m gardening).
0HTi)ji-i> m wick; Bi>BHpaMi> ntKOMy
—JIM, to torment a person.

4>Hui^Ki> m cartridge, case-shot; fire-

cracker; —lu^qeu'b a cartridge, rifle

(fire).

AaAri. m flag; —rqe n dim a little flag.

qiJiamiHro m flamingo {om).
(}>ji&Hrb m flank; —ros-b a flank (move-
ment >, of the flank.

()>jiaa^jia / flannel; —jiea-b a flannel,

made of flannel.

4>Ji^rMa / phlegm (med); —Marriicb m
a phlegmatic person: —T^qecKH a
pbegmatic, phegmatical; ad phlegmat-
ically.

<}>A6<iTa / flute; cbhph hb —, to play
on a flute; —thctt, m flute-player,

fifer.

<})jiHre;i'b-aAioTAHTi> m aid-de-camp {mil).

4>A6pa / flora.

4>a6Ta / fleet, navy; T-bproacKa —

,

merchant marine, mercantile navy;
fleet of merchantmen ; —TiftflHa /
fotiUa; —TCKH a navy (yard), naval
(officer), of navy, of fleet; marine.

4)aH5opi> m fluor (chem).
^dKycHHK-b m juggler, trickster.

q)6KycHHqa vn to juggle, play the jug-
gler, play tricks; —qeae n juggling;
jugglery; —qemi. pres p.

(}i5KycHHqecKH a juggler's, of a jug-
gler.

4t>6KycHHqecTBO n jugglery* leger-
demain.

^ibKycb m focus (phys); juggler's trick;

f>rank, freak; feat; —ceai* a focus, of

ocus.

^6nxb m fund; ocHOBaBaM-b —, to
establish a fund.

(}>OH4THKa / phonetics; —THqecKH a
phonetic; ad phonetically.

<}>OBor(>A(ti> / phonograph.
(t>OHOJiHT-b m phonolite (min).
<|>OHOM6Ti>p'b m phonometer.
(}>6pMa / form; shape; model, fashion;
figure ; uniform, dress ; bi> — ua
Kp-bCTi,, in the form or shape of,a
cross; — h MarepHfl. form and matter;
rposHa — , ugly shape or fashion;
cnopcA'w AaACHara — , according to

the given model; yqcHHQHTt HMaxa
cxLiuara —, the pupils had the same
kind of uniform; sa —, pro forma.

4)opMajiii3i.Mi> m formalism; red-tape
(fig)'

^opMAAtn-b a formal; —jiho ad for-

maHy; —aaocTb / formality.
(})opMajiHCT-b n formalist.

(}>opwdT-b m size (of a book), form; ro-
ji-bM-b— , big or large size; KsapTO —

,

quarto size.

({)opMduHii / formation.
4)6pMeH-b a formal; real, actual.
4)opMHp6BKa / formation.
4)opMHpyBaM'b va to form, shape; to

line {mil); — ce vpr to be formed; to

be lined; to line; —aane n forming;
formation; —bbhi. ppp; formed.

(})6pMyjia / formula.
<{)opMyjiHpaM'b va to formulate; — ee
vpr to be formulated; —pane n for-

mulating; formulation; —pau-b ppp.
d>opiryji^p-b m formulary; list of service.
4)6pTe ad forte (mus).
^opTenn^Ho n piano-forte, piano.
^opTHCHMO ad fortissimo {mus).
(])opTH^HKllUKfl / fortitication.

(fx^pTi* m fort, fortress.

^oc<})^T-b m phosphate (chem).
4)OC<|)<Sp'b m phosphorus ; — peni. a
phosphoric, phospborical; —jma&ntia f
phosphorisation (-zation); —(t>6pHOCTb/
phosphorescence.

(t>OTorpd(t)eH-b a photographic.
({)OTorpa(}>HpaM-b va to photograph,

take one's picture; tojI noHCKa Aa hh
—pa, he wanted to photograph us or

take our picture; — ce vpr to be
photographed; to have one's picture

taken; scnqKH ce —paxMe, we all

had our picture taken; —paae n photo-
graphing, taking one's picture; —pajib
opp; —pae-b ppp photographed, taken.

4)OTorpa^ifqecKH a photographic, photo-
graphical.

(t)OTorp6(})Ha / photography; photo.

4>OTorpd(t)i> m photographer, photo-
graphist.

(f)OTOMdTpHfi / photometry; —M^Tiip-b
m photometer; —TpAqecKH a photo-
metric, photometrical.

<}ip^3a / phrase; HAHOMarHqecKa —

,

idiomatic expression; —aeoAoriiqecKM a
phraseologic, phraselogical; —seojid-
raa / phraseology.
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(fipiKi* m dress-coat.

^paKKMacdHi* m free-mason; —'CdRCKH
a free-masop's, free-masoaic; —c5h-
CTBO n free-raasonry.

(|)piHKO ad post-free, free-coast, post-

paid (letter), carriage-paid (parcel).

(tip^HK-b m franc ; nexb —Ka, five

francs (fcs.).

(pp^HT'b m beau, dude, dandy.
^paHuHCK&ueu'b m franciscaa.

^pauuyacKH a v 4>peHCKH.
4)peHandr-b m pheuologist; —riiiecKii a
phrenologic, phrenological ; —rHH /
phrenology.

(})p6Hem> m Frenchman.
^p^HCKH a French (language, etc),

(pp^HHe n V JiaTHHKa.
(pp6HT-b m front {mil).

4)pyKTOB-b a fruit (garden).

<ppyKTH pi fruit.

(t»yra / fugue (mus).
(pyr&ci. m fougasse {mily, —ccht. a
fougasse (fire).

4)TdcBaM'b vn to get ready; to be done.

(pyKCHn / fuchsia {bot).

4)yBAaHeHTii;ieH'b a fundamental; —aho
ad fundamentally; —jihoctb / fun-

damentality.
(tiyHAaM^HT-b m foundation.

(pyHKUHOHHpaM'b vn to act, operate,

work, go {of machinery); to beat {of
the heart); to run {of trains/; —pane n
operating, working, running; operation.

4>yHKUH{i / function; —ra na ci>pjmeTO,
the function of the heart; H3m.nH«-
BaMi> cBOHTa — , to perform one's

functions.

(t)yHT-b m pound {weight or money).
(pyp^wKa m cap.
(pyp^Hc-b m forage.

(])ypr5H'b m baggage - car, baggage-
wag(g)3n.

(pypA^ / curds; cheese-curds; odds and
ends; combings, trash; scum, residue.

(])7PMfl / fury.

(JjypMi / date (fruit).

(pypaa / furnace, oven, kiln; bake-
house, bakery; onajiaaM-b —, to heat

an oven; ncKa bi, — , to bake in an
oven; CHJina —, blasting furnace; wax-
JieucKa —

, parish oven; xjit6T, on>
— , bakery bread.

(typHaAWHJi ft baker; —A«fiflcKH a
baker's, of a baker; bakery (bread);

—>A>KdBcTBo n baking, bakery bus-
iness.

(i>ypHHqKa / dim small oven or kiln.

4>yp5pi> m fury; sensation, ecstasy;
npoH3Be>KAaM-b — , to create a sen-
sation.

(fiycKa / pimple; bladder-nut {bot).

4>ycT^H-b m gown or skirt (worn by
the peasant women).

(t»yn. m foot (measure).
l})ipjItiM'b V XB1>p;iJIM1>.

i|)i>CT{>Ki> m peanut, pistachio-nut; —ri,-
qeH-b a peanut (butter), of peanuts.

X.

xd Interf ha I ha .' —, exo ro, there

he comes!
xa6d / V a6a.
xa6^pi> mt V HsstcTHe.
xa6H-napd n waste (of money); foolish-

ness; TOBH CH e — , that is waste of

money.
xa6fl va to waste, spoil, use wantonly;

to lose, squander; He —66Te njiara,

do not waste the cloth; nanpasHO
CH —Chtc rpy^a, you are wasting

your efforts in vain or to no purpose;

cauo CH —6HTe BptMCTO, you are

wasting or losing your time; — ce vpr
to be wasted, spoiled, spent, used

wantonly; to be lost; to spoil, get

spoiled; MHoro ott. xaprHflra ce —oh,
a great deal of the paper is being

wasted or spoiled; MHoro napH ce
—65tt. 3a HHUio, a great deal of rnqney

is wasted or spent for nothing; cb-

qHsara ce —65tt,, instruments get

dull, are spoiled by use; —64He n
wasting, spoiling; waste, loss (of time,

etc); misuse; —6eHT. ppp; —6emv
pres p; —CHfl-b app.

xasiH-b mt mortar; —aaHwe n dim small

mortar.
xdBpa / synagogue.
xaA>KHii m^hadji, pilgrim; —>KHfl-bKTi

«

pilgrimage; Jerusalem; Mecca.

xasHd / treasury.

xafiB^p-b m caviar, spawn, roe; m.p-

MtCHT. — , fried roe; lep-b — , caviar

(of the sturgeon); HCHSJiyneHi. —
spawn.
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xAMac interj come on! get up! forward!
— Aa B-bpBHMi>, come let us go; —*,

AHfl, get up, gee (to a horse/, — ctm-
ra CH ce onjiaKsaji-b, come on, you
have been complaining long enough!
— ome T03H nATb ofi. bh ycjiyxca,
well, let me favo(u)r you once more;
— Aa ce He bhah MaKapi., the idea !

xallAyK'b/R robber, thief ; v xaflAyT(HB>i>.

xaflAyrCiiH)!. m robber, brigand, tbief,

bandit; outlaw; revolutionary; —th ro
OTBJi'feKOxa, robbers abducted him

;

„Be njiaqn, MaflKo, ue ixa^iH, qe
CTaaax'b aan — ", cry not, weep not,

mother, because I have become a re-

volutionary.
xaflAyTJiyKi. m robbery, theft, brigand-
age; xcHBtfl qp-ba-b — , to live by
robbery or brigandage.

xaflAyryBaM-b vn to be a brigand or
robber; to rob.

xaflAymKH a robber's, brigand's, ban-
dit's, revolutionary's ; of a robber,
brigand or bandit; of a revolutionary;
revolutionary; ad like a robber; re ugh-
ly; from an ambush; — ApexH, rob-
ber's clothes; — o6hockh, manners
of a brigand; — nor^ieAi*, fierce loolt;

— ntcHH,revolutionary songs; uanaA-
Baxa ro —, he was attacked from an
ambush.

x^ltKa / battue, chasing party; posse.
xaflAaayaaM-b vat to be lazy.
xattji^3i> mt a lazy person; a sloth.
xaflMaH^ mf idler, libertine.
xanp-b mt v AoOpo.
x^flra m idler, good-for-nothing fellow.
xiaa / squall, storm.
xa^i^Ji-b adt; — ah My e, may he be
blessed by it.

xajiB^ ft halva, Turkish candy.
xaABaAWMti m maker or seller of halva;
—A»HttcKH a pertaining to a maker
or seller of halva.

xajiM(}n> m caliph: — (])ckh a caliph's,
of a caliph; —ctbo n caliphate.

x^jiHme n coarse blanket (made of wool
and goat's hair).

xtknuA f ring; brace; link; sjiarHa —

,

gold ring.

xajiKorpd^Hii / chalcography.
xaji<icaHi> a giddy, mad -brained, hare-

brained, doling.
xa;i<}cBaMi> va to strike, smite, make
dizzy.

xa;i6cHHKi> m a hare-brained fellow,

lunatic
x^ocTb /; aa —, in vain, to no pur-

pose.
xiATaB-b a loose, lax, slack; careless,

negligent; —bo ad loosly; carelessly,

negligently; —BOCTb / looseness, lax-

ity; carelessness.
xajiuHA6Hi> m chalcedony.
xaMdJi(HH)'b mt porter^ carrier; ruffian

Uig)\ —JicKH a porter's; of a porter;

rough, rude (manners); ad roughly,
rudely.

xaM^M-b mt bath.

xaM6dpb mt bin, granary.
xaMCJiH^B-b m hameleon.
xaBAxtHs m inn-keeper, publican;—ax(hA-
CKH a inn-keeper's, of an inn-keeper;
—AikhHctbo, n inn-keeping,

x&H'b m inn, tavern.
xaB-bM(K)a ft Turkish woman.
x^oc-b m chaos; —OTHqcH-b a chaotic.

xdnsaM-b (-ByaaM-b) vn to bite, take a
bite; to taste; to sqatch; Tofl ro
— nna Ha eAH-b>K-b, he ate it up or
swallowed it up at a gulp; —nnaxMC
CH H CH nocnaxMC, we took a bite

and had a nap; — h^tc cm h oti.

Tosa, taste from this also; rp-feC-

sa Aa ce —nae ntiuo, one should
eat a little; —Bane n biting, taking a

bite, tasting;— nnaji-bpf) bitten; tasted;

BHmo He CMC —nnajiH utjib Aeub,
we haven't eaten anything all day.

xdnKa / bite, mouthful ; bit*, morsel.

xanjiMB-b a biting; vicious (horse).

x^njiio m ninny, simpleton.
x^n-b m pill.

x4na va to bite; to sting; to smart; na-

aere ce, qe Kyqero — ae, look out for

the dog, it bites; KpHTHKa korto
—ne, a biting or scathing criticism;

pauara ro — ne, his sore smarts;

cbBtcTbTa ro — ne, his conscience
is tormenting him; — ce vpr to be
bitten; to be stung; to bite each other;

Kyqeraia ce —nsrb, the dogs are

fighting; —najii. app; —naHT. ppp\
—nCBe n biting; —neucb pres p.

xap^KTepeB-b a having a strong char-
acter; scrupulous; characteristic; — qo-
BtK-b, a man of character or principles;

—pHO ad characteristically; —pHOCTb
/ good character, principles, scrupu-
lousness.
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xapaKTepHSMpaM-b va to characterise
(-ize); — ce vpr to be characterised;
—paae n characterising; characterisation.

xapaKTepHCTHKH / characteristic; —tb-
qecKH a characteristic, characteristical;
ad characteristically.

xapaMHfl V xafl;iyTHB-b.
xap4^ji-i> mt V ropqaua.
xap^M-b mt harem.
xapeaii a v Ao6-i>p-b.

xap^csaMi. va to likci fancy, be pleased
with; to chose, select; to preler; to3m
qo^tK-b He MM — Ba, 1 don't like that
man; bch^ko My — sa, he is pleased
with everything; rofi a MHoro — ca,
he took a great liking to her, fell

greatly in love with her; KaxBO ca
—caxre, what did you chose, prefer
or select? — ce vpr to please, suit;

to like each other; KinmaTa hh ce—Ba, the house pleases us; we like
the bouse; Tt ce —caxa BSBCAB-bxc-b,
they fell in love with each other at first

sight;—BBHe « liking, fancying; chosing;
—caji-b cipp\ —caa-b p-pp; —caaa MOMa,
a chosen or selected maiden.

xapeq^pi> m drone-beetle:
xapH3BaM-h V nOAapaBaMi>.
xapHSBB-b v noAapea-b.
xapM^B-b m V ryMHo.
xapMOHH*ieB-i., -qecKB a harmonious,

melcdicus; —qao, —qecKH ad harmon-
iously.

xapMOBHS / harmony.
xapaHMiK-b v xyCaBBq-bK-b.
xapHo V Ao6pt.
xapra / map; chart; —ra aa Espona,

the map of Europe.
xapTBtH-b a paper (cover), of paper.
xapTHS / paper; — aa nacita, letter

paper, post paper; nonHBarejiBa —

,

blotting paper; — sa oesHBaae, wrap-
ping paper, packing paper; repCosa
— , stamped paper; uHrapesa — , cig-

arette paper; naneTb — , ream of

paper; lecre — , quire of paper; opB-
30Ba — , rice paper, Indian paper; —
aa nojiBpoBaae, glass-paper; nBtraa
— , fancy paper; BejiHKara — , the
Magna Charta.

xipqa vat to spend; to use; to sell;

ToA —qa Macro (napa), he spends a
good deal of money; xt —qarb Mac-
ro CTOKa, they sell lots of goods;
they do a good business; — ce vpr

to be spent; to be used; to be sold;
to sell, take; Kaarara ce —sa, the
book sells well; —qcBe n spending;
using; selling; expenditure; —qea^ppp—qemi, pres p; —Hum, app.

x^pq-b mt expense, expenses, expend-
iture.

xMc€ H cotton choth; —c^bi> a of cotton
ck)th.

xaT-bpi> mt V npacrpacrae.
xia vn to heed, mind, pay attention to;

Tofl aaaaKi. ae xie, he pays no atten-
tion whatever; x^eae a heeding, atten-
tion; —eon. ppp.

XBajii f praise; eulogy, eulogium, laud-
ation; — Bory, God be praised; —
Bory, Ao6pt cmc, thank God, we are
well; — aa repcart, all praise to the
heroes.

XBaji66 / praise, boast, vaunt, brag,
bragging, flattery; aa aero cbho —6h ce
qysarb, nothing but praises are spoken
ot him; tobb c& cbmc npaaaa —6b,
that is nothing but vaunts or bragging;
Tofl cCaqa —Cart, he is fond ot being
praised.

XBaji66eB-b a praise (service), of praise;

laudatory, eulogistic; —Caa pfcqw, eu-
logy* panagyric; —Caa n'feceab, song
of praise.

XB^jieae n praising, praise; boasting,
vaunting, bragging; brag, vaunt, boast;
— Bora, praising God, singing praises

to God; c-b — aamc ae crasa, mere
boasting avails nothing.

XBajiBTe;ib m praiser, laudator.

XB^jia va to praise, laud, extol; to com-
mend, speak favourably (of a person);

to eulogise (-ize); Tofl nocTOflBBO —aa
caaa ca, he is praising his son all

the time, he has nothing but praises

for his son; —Ji^re Bora, praise God;
Macro ro —Jiarb, he is spoken very
favc urably of; — ce vpr to be praised,

lauded, extolled; to be commended; to

praise oneself, speak highly of oneself;

to boast, vaunt, brag, bluster; to be
pleased or satisfied with; toA o6aqa
na. ce —Jim, he is fond of praising

himself; he is fond of boasting or brag-

ging; he is a braggart; t* ce—aar-b Cb
cayrara ca, they are pleased wiih their

servant; —/leae a praising; boasting;

V xaaaeae; —aea* ppp praised, com-
mendend; —aenfb ?»•« p; —aaorb app.
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xUuti V xB«maiii>; —h«jii. app; —aari*

PPP-
XBaTi> m reach, grasp.

xaAmaM'b (xsaaa) va to seize, take hold

of; to catch, grasp; to capture; to arrest;

VH to catch, take, to be affected; 6pari>

My ro XBina sa p^Kara, his brother

caught, seized him by the hand, got

hold of his hand; pa36ofiHHKi>Ti> ro
xsAna sa ryuiara, the robber seized

him by the throat; KOHbTi> 6t xa^Har-b
c-b CRAa, the horse was stopped by
force; Macro nJi-bHUHi^H 6hjim XB^naTH,
many captives had been taken; ;iecHO

—ma Kopenix it takes root easily;

Toi He —ma Btpa, he can't believe

it, h«;thinks it impossible; ae My —ma
OKO, it is too hard for him; he doesn't

feel equal to it; xa^aaxMe caejiHa
CTSfl, we took or engaged a room;
jiecHO —ma xap-b, it gets easily dirty;

tfoara ae Moxce Aa xaiae, the paint

doesd't take or stl ck ; xpeMa ro
e XBiaajia, he has got a cold;

XBBH^re TonKara, catch the ball; rt
xBaaaxa Apyraa nx.Tb, they took the

other road, turned the other way; TaMi>
—ma A'bJifioKb ca-br-b, there fails a
big snow; kojiko aa xs^aa sa oStAa,
bow much did he take or charge you
for the dinner; rt xailaaxa ropara,
they took to the forest, fled to the
forest; toA Oaxe x«^Hari> >KMBb, he
was caught or captured alive; — ce vpr
to be caught, seized, gotten or taken
hold of; to be grasped; to b3 captured;
to be arrested; to seize, get hold of,

take hold of; to engage oneself; to be-
gin; to go in, fit, get in; xai^aaxa ce
sa pAKB, they took hold of each
other's hands, took each other by the
hand; xa^laaxa Aa ce fiaan., they
came to blows, began to fight; bch4Kh
ce xaAaaxa sa xoporo, they all joined
the dance; toH cno;iyqa Aa ce xBiae
aa eAHO ai>Pbo, he succeeded in taking
hold of a piece of wood; xidaaxa ce
aa 6aci>, they made a bet, they bet
each other; tobb ae ce —mi, that
doesn't count; oSym^ra ae wy ce
—man*, his shoes don't fit him, are
too small for him; MJi-bKOTO ce xa&aa,
the milk curdled; AaanmaaTi. ce —ma
sa caaMxa, a drowning man grasps at
anything he can; rofl ce XBAaa bi>

KJionKara, be was trapped, got caught
in the trap; xaiaaxae ce sa Kopeaa
OT-b CMbxb, we held our sides with
laughter, we nearly died laughing;

—miHe n catching, seizing, taking or
getting hold of (a thing); grasping;
capturing; arresting; catch; seizure;

capture; xa^aa^i* app; xaiaarb 'ppp

seized, caught; captured.
xBdHaa/ juiiper-tree; —aiKb m jualper-

grnve; —aoai* a juniper; of juniper-tree.

xapiK ay)BaMb vn to fly; to fly away,
fly off; KaTO ce npa6;iH>KHXMe nraq-
KaT% —aaxa, the blrdi flew away at

our approach: CAaa rpecK^ —aa a ro
yAapa, a splinter flew off and hit him;
—aaae n flying; xap^Kaaai. pp.

xByqd vn to hiss; to whiz; to buzz;
KypmyMM —i£xa aaAi^ rjiaaarfc aa,
bullets were hissing or whizzing above
our heads; caaeai> B%Tbpb —q^me,
there a violent wind was howling;
ymarb My —i4tt>, his ears are ring-

ing; —leae n hissing, whizzing; hiss,,

whiz; —qem»» P>'es p.
xaipraMi. v XBbpa3iai>.
xaipKiMb (xspiicMa) vn to fly, be

flying; to flutter {of butterflies, etc);

to fly about; nra^iKa —Kaxa aaAi>
aacb, birds flew or were flying above
us; acKpH xapiKaaxi orb or-baa,
sparks flew off from the fire; —Kaae
n flying, fluttering; xap-LKaaa-b pp.

XBBpKiTi. a flying, winged; swift, nimble;
—ra nrauia, flying bird, bird of flight,

bird of feather; —to ayie, flutter-

mouse (zooiy, — H09%K-b,w.m3le, light-

footed person; —to BpbMe, flying or
fleetin? time.

xBipjitit m stone-throw.
xB'ipAaMb va to throw; to cast, fling»

toss, hurl; to let go, let off, let drop;

to sling, dart; to launch; to throw away,
throw by, throw off, cast off; to lay

aside; — TonKa, to throw a bill; —
nor;ieAi>' to ca?t a glance; — Koxaa,
to cast anchor; —a^re ro hst. npo-
sopem, throw or cast him out of the
windvw; — Aaaeqe, to • throw far;
— wpe^He, to draw lots, cast lots;

— (})-«pa, to lose its weight by (evapor-
ation, etc); — MepiKb, to be infa-

tuated, fall in love with (a person, etc.}

saHHTa CH —aa Kowira, the snake
casts o: sheds its skin; —Jiii My kbb-
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rara bi> jiHuero, he threw the book
into bis face; hhH —nAxne oko ua ra-
3H KiKiusr we have fixed (got) our eyes
on this house; Tofl ro —jih aa seMara
Bi> ncTb MHHyTH, he threw him or
tumbled him down in five minutes ((«

wrestling); —jiire ca majia np-bs-b

Bac-b, throw your shawl over yourself;

Tofi CH r-jifl napHT-b aa B-feT-bpa, he
throws his money away; -- Jiiixa ro
Bi> 3aTBopi>, they threw him into

prison, he was imprisoned; —Ji^re ca
Kosa, throw down your trump card; r-b

•^jiHxa Kinutara aa sisAyxa, they
threw the house in the air, blew up the
house; rdM en—jih sApaeeTO aa Tiix-by

he ruined his health on their account;
ToA —ji9 crapHT'b CBApexH, he throws
his old clothes away; — ce vpr to be
thrown, thrown away; to be cast, flung,

hurled, tossed; to throw, fling or hurl

oneself; to leap, spring, jump, dart,

dash, make a dash; caa'brb ce —jih
Bi> o6HTHaTa aa 6ama ca, the son
threw himself into the bosom of his

father; THrbp-bTi> ce —jih aipxy
acepTBara ca, the tiger sprung upon
its victim; —Aiixa Hy ce np-bAi* Kpa-
Kara, they threw themselves at his

feet; —jih ce aa kohh, he jumped on
his horse; roBa ae 6HBa Aa ce —Jia,

this shouldn't be thrown away; Toii

ce —Jiame Karo JiyA'b, he tossed him-
self as a madman; bhH ce —ji^xMe
CM-fejio cpbuiy aenpHHTeJifl, we boldly
rushed upon the enemy; ra ce —jih
aa KOJi-baa, she threw herself on her
knees; rofl ce->-nA bt. noApoGaocTH,
he plunged or launched into details;

—anae n throwing; throwing away;
casting, flinging, hurling, tossing; dart-

ing, rushing; throw; —jieai. ppp h a
thrown, thrown away; cast, cast away
(clothing, etc); ^jiemb pres p; —jihjit.

app.
XBi>pq^ vn to fly; to fly away; to flut-

ter; opea'bT'b —q^me bhcoko aaAi*
CKaaart, the eagle was flying high up
above the cliffs; Bp-feMero —ih, time
is flying, is fleeting; nenepyAH —li-
xa OKOJio aacb, butterflies were flut-

tering about us; ym-bxT. *iy —qii no
Apexa, his mind is given to clothes;
—q^ae n flying; —q^ai* pp; —qemi.
pres p.

XBi>pqeaiK6M-b ad flylag, ^y flying.
xBbpqnijio n kite, paper-kite.
xefl inter/ say! here! look here! yeal ah!— qoBt4e, here, dear mani — Ayxb-

BeT'b aa repoflx'b wfi BitscTaaaT'b
npoTHBi> Toaa, yea, the very spirits of
the heroes will rise against this thing;— THpaHHHo, ah, you tyrant I

xeKsaiw^T-bp-b m hexameter.
xejiaoMiT-bpi. m heliometer.
xeaaocKdn-b m helioscope.
xeHA^K-b mt canal, ditch.

xepdaABKa / heraldry.
xep6ipHli m herbarium.
xeprea6 nt drove of horses.
xepMa4)poAHTa / hermaphrodite.
xepHeraqecKH a hermetic, hermetical;
ad hermetically.

xepyBHM-b m cheru'.; —b^imckh a cher-
ubic, cherubical, of cherubs.

xepudri* m duke; —rifaa / duchess;

—u6rcKa a duke's, of a duke; ducal
(privileges); —udrcxao n duchy, duke-
dom.

xec^n-b mt v CMbrKa.
XH-XH-XH interj {denoting a giggling
sound) giggle-giggle.

xaradaa / hygiene; —a^qea-b, —bA-
qecKH a hygienic, sanitary; salubrious;

—Hiiqno, —aaqecKa ad hygienically.

XHApa / hydra.
xBAP^BaHKa / hydraulics.

XHApaBaiiqecKH a hydraulic; — ueNeaT'b,
water cement; —cKa npeca, hydraulic

press.

XHAporpd(})Ha / hydrography.

XHAPoM^Tip-b m hydrometer.
XHApocKdni. m hydroscope.

XHApocrfiTHKa / hydrostatics; —Tiiqe-

CKH a hydrostatic, hydrostatical.

XHApo4)66Hii / hydrophobia.
xa^Ha / hyena.
xiiaca / thatched house, cottage, cot.

XHJieAa (-JiHAa) nam thousand; nexb
—AH, ffne thousands; — Aenexcxo-
xaa-b H xpHHaAecexb, nineteen hun-

dred and thirteen; —acht. a thousand,,

running up to thousands.

xHaeAoroAHUiea-b a a thousand years

old, of a thousand years; —uiaaaa /
millenium.

x^aeae n v xaaa ce.

xaai. m chyle; —aoadceai. a cbylifer-

ous (vessel).

xiiaa ce vpr to grin, simper, titter; —
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jeae n grinning, simpering; grin; —
jieui-b ce pres p.

xA«epa / chimera; —peH-b, —paqcH'b,

^pHsecKM a chimerical; —pAqecKM ad
chimerically.

xaM^Ki. m chemist; —MMqecKH a chemi-

cal; ad chemically; —mbh / chemistry.

xaMH-b m hyma.
xiiaa / quinine.

xanep66jia / hyperbola (math); hyper-
bole {rhef)\ —AiiiecKii a hyperbolic,

hyperbolical; —jiohat. m hyperboloid.

xanoT^aa / hypothesis.

xiinoT^Ka etc, v HaoreKa, etc.

xHooreHysa / hypotenuse.
xHnoxdHApaii / hypochondria, spleen.

XBnoAp6Mi> m race-course.
xapllrpa / chiragra; —rpHqecaa a chir-

agrical.

xapojidPHfl / chirology; —riiiecKa a
chirological.

xapoMiaTBfl / chiromancy; —THqccKH a
chiromantic, chiromantical.

xapyprv m surgeon; —rHHCCKH a sur-

gical; of surgery; —raa / surgery.
xarp^iCb m a sly or cunning fellow, artful

dodger, sly dog, fox, sly-blade.

xHTpia vn to grow cunning, acute,

clever or intelligent; —pieue n grow-
ing cunning; —p£emi> pres p.

xmtphhA / cunning, cleverness, craft,

acuteness, craftiness; sly trick, dodge;
roji%Ma —

, great cunning; cb — , by
craft or cunning.

xHTpHH'bK-b a dim quite acute, clever,
cunning.

xHTpo ad cunningly, cleverly, ingeni-
ously, craftily, acutely; cautiously; foxily,

Slily, fox-like; nocTinnBaM'b —, to act
cunningly or ingeniously; r;ieAaMi> —

,

to look acute, cunning or clever.
xHTpocTb / cunning; cleverness, craft,

craftiness, acuteness, artfulness, inge-
nuity; intelligence; ct. ro^tMa — , with
great cunning, cleverness or ingenuity;
noKasBaM-b —, to show cunning or
intelligence; xcHBta cb — , to live by
cunning; —Tbra na jiHCHuara, the
cunning of the fox.

xHTpysaiii. vn to use cunning, craft or
art; to finess; to feign ignorance; to
be cautious (against bad omens pop);—aaae n cunning; cautiousness.

xHTbp-b a cunning, crafty, wily, clever,
astute, shrewd, wise, adroit, intelligent,

skilful, knowing, ingenious, subtle; —
qoBticb, a cunning or clever man; a

wise person; — Ilerbp-b, Peter the

Wise (pop); — AanjioMarb. clever,

crafty or shrewd diplomatist; —rpo
A%Te, a clever, cunning, acute or in-

telligent child; — naaHb, wise scheme.
xaxMHaMi. vn to titter, giggle; —Kaae n

tittering, giggling; titter, giggle.

xaq-b adt v uaKaK-b.
xamen-b a rapacious, ravenous, fero-

cious, carnivorous; —iuhh jkhbothm,
carniveious animals; carnivora; —iuhh
nTHua, birds of prey, ravenous birds;

-^ MHCTHHKT'b, rapacious instinct

XHuiHHK'b m ravisher, plunderer.
xHiUHflqecKH a rapacious, ravenous, fe-

rocious, plundering; ad rapaciously;

ravenously, ferociously; in a rapacious

manner; —ctbo n rapaciousness, ra-

pacity, ravenousness; plunder, pillage.

xJi46aBi> a loose, lax, slack; —bo ad
loosely; —BOCTb / looseness, laxity.

xji^Aea-b a cool, chilly; luke-warm; in-

different (person); — s-brpeKb, cool

breeze; —jho Bp-bMe, cool weather;

—AHo cbpAue, cold heart; —ana bo-

Aa, tepid water; —aho opiKHcne, side-

arms.
xjiaA^Ub m coolness, breeze; fresh-

ness.

x;iaA(H)HH^ / coolness, chillness, chilli-

ness, coldness; chill; indifference; yr-
peuHa — , morning coolness; aaCt-
jitsBa ce eAHa — Bb OTHOuieHHara
HH-b, one can see a chillness or cold-

ness in their relations; qyBCTByBaM-b
— , to feel a chillness or coldness.

x;i^AKaBb a tepid, luke-warm (water);

—BocTb / tepidity, luke-warmness.
xji^AHnqbH-b a, —qKO ad dim rather

chilly; a little too cool, chilly or cold.

xji^AHHKi> m cool-place, shady place;

ice-house; h xJi^AHHUie.
XJidAHO ad coolly, coldly, in a cold man-

ner; indifferently; mhopo e — ryna,
it is very cool here; npaexa Me —

,

they received me coldly or indifferent-

ly; — MH e, I feel chilly, I am cold,

I feel cold.

xjiaAHOKp-bseH-b a cold-blooded, san-

guine; cool, self-composed, appathetic,

passive, indifferent; — qoB-feKb, san-

guine person; — csHA'bTeJib. passive

witness; —bho ad sanguinely, cooly.
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with coolness, with composure, with-

out any emotion; paSbiveJy; —bhc n
coolness, composure, sanguinness,

apathy, indilference; ct. —bhc, coolly;

with coolness, with composure, apath-

etically.

xjiaAH-bfl VH to grow cool; to cool; —
H-beue n cooling, growing cool; cool-

ness; —Hbem-b pres p.

XA^AHOCTb / V xntiA-b.

xjiaA<iBeHi> a xamtni*.
xJiaA-b / coolness, chillness, freshness;

cool; Houien-b — , night coolness; ctosi

ua — , to stay in the cool; to taice it

easy (pop).

xJi&Ai>Ki> a cool, fresh, tepid, luke-warm;
— Btrpeu-b, cool breeze; —flKa bo-

fla, tepid, luke-warm water.

xji^Afl va to cool, chill, make cool; —fl6,

it is chilly, it feels cold; —achc n
cooling; —Aeuj-b pres p.

x.nan^BHua / v Jian^BHua.
xaan^K-b m lad, urchin, kid, rogue;

,,ABaTa —Ka", the Two Vagabonds;
— nine, —n6, —n^Hue n dim a little

lad or urchin; little rascal; —ncTHa pi

kids, urchins, imps.

xjianardpi. m flat shoe, big shoe; old

shoe, worn out shoe.

xjiacKaM-b V TjiacKaM-b.
xjiesycTi. m prater, blab, chatterer.

XA^BH vn to prate, chatter, blab; —ae-
He H chattering, blabbing, prating;

chatter; —nemt pres p.

xjieaq-b m whimperer, sniveller.

XA^HMsi VH to whimper, snivel, pule,

whine (of children); He 6HBa Aa ce
—iH, a child shouldn't cry or whine;
—qene n whimpering, whining, snivel-

ling, puling; whimper; —lani, pp; —
4eut'b pres p.

xji6naM-b vn to knock; —na ce imp v
there is a knocking, somebody is knock-
ing (at the door); —nane n knocking;
knock; v TponaMi*.

x;i6nKa / small bell, giagle-bell.

xjion<3Tfi vn to rattle, knock about,

bustle about; to pilfer; ntmoce —rt-
me, a bustling noise was heard; —re-
He n rattling, bustling noise, bustle,

rattle; —Tem"** pres p.
xjiopdAi. m chloral.

xJi6peH-b a chlorous, of chlorine.

xJiopHCT'b a chloral, chlorous, chloric

(acid); horn (silver).

XAopHT-b m chlorite.

x;iop53-b m chlorosis (med).
xJiopoKHcaeHi. a\ —Ha cojii>, chlorate

(chem).
xjiopo(|)DpMHpaMi> va to chloroform; —
ce vpr to be chloroformed; to chloro-*

form oneself; —pane n chloroforming.

xjiop-b m chlorine (chem).
xjiysBaMi. (-388) va to slip, slide, shove;
— ce vpr to be slipped, slid, shoved;
to slip, slide; —Base n slipping, sliding;

slip, slide; —auaji-b pp\ —snari. ppp.

xjiyan va to scratch off, graze, skin,

peel; — ce vpr to be scratched, peeled,

skinned; —seue n scratching, peeling,

skinning; —3emi» pres p.

xay9 vn to gush, run, stream, flow (of a
river); to rush, invade (of people);

x^yene n running, gushing, streaming;

xjiyeufb pres p.
xji-b3raBi> a slippery; —boctb / slip-

periness.

XA-b3raMi> (-3Ha) va to slip, slide, shove;
— ce vpr to be slipped, slid, shoved;

to slip, slide; to skate; MHoro ce —ra^

it is very slippery; —rane n slipping,

sliding; skating; —anajn. pp; —SHaxi.

ppp.
xji-bTHaji-b a sunken, sunk, hollow; —jih

OHH, sunken eyes; —jih CTpauH, hol-

low cheeks.
XJi-bTHynaMT. vn to sink, sink down; to

fall in, give way; oqHT* siy 6txa
—RajiH, he had sunken eyes; aetitiTa

—Ha, the ground sunk down, gave

way; —Bane n sinking; depression.

x;it6^pKa / female baker, bakery wo-
man; cock-roach (ent).

xjit6dpHHua / bakery, baker's shop,

bake-house.
xjitedpb, m baker, bakery man; —6ap-

CKH a baker's, of a baker; bakery

(wagon); —66pcTBO, n bakery business,

baking, bread-baking.

x;it6eH-b a bread, of bread; —6hoai»P-
Bo, bread-tree; —Sna roAHHa, rich,

fertile year; —6ho BemecxBO, nutritive

ingredient; —Oaa Kopa, crust of bread.

XJii6eu-b m dim & little bread; a piece

of bread; — h soAHua, a little bread

and water; Aaflre My MajiKO — ,
give

him some bread, a small piece of bread.
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xjit6oneicipHHm / bakery, baker's
(bop.

xjitftonpoAiBem. m baker, peddlar of
bread.

xjrbOopdAae n fertility (of the earth);
—Mtu-y a fertile.

xjviffqe n dim small peace of bread;
•mail loaf of bread; roll; sandwich.

xjitOv m bread; loaf (of bread); nme-
ra^en-b, pAWCH-b, oseccHi. hah Ua-
pcaaqeH-b — , wheat, rye, oatmeal, or
corn bread; 6tjii>, qepi> .— , white,
bipwn or bla^k bread; . crap-b — , stale
bread; 6e3KBaceHi> —, unleavened
bread; BacAuiHH — , daily bread; coji-
xaniKH — , ammunition bread; nerb
—6a H flBt ph6h, five loaves or
pieces of bread and two fishes; xcHsta
caHo Ha — , to live on bread alone;
3icapBaMi> CH —6a, to earn one's
bread; toI ch e aeiiaji-b —6a Bb p&-
nara, he can take care for himself;
ToB hh a^e —6a, we are supporting
him, he depends upon us.

XAt6AcBaMi> vH to get clogged or consti-
pated {of the bowels); —sane n consti-
pation, clogging (of the system;; —
ckab pp H a clogged, constipated.

xHea-b m hop, hops; —Jieni a hop, of hops;—AHHB/ hop-bind, hop-vine; hop-cones',
hop-sprigs; —jiHHKb m hop-garden, hop-
field; —jioBb a hop (field;; —jioBi-
4eMb m hop-grower, cultivator of hops;—JioB-bACTBo n hop-culture.

xo66T-b m trunk (of an elephant).
xoAAK-b m a good walker, fast walker.
xoAiTafl m mediator, interceder, inter-

cessor, solicitor; XpncTocb e Hauib —

,

Christ is our mediator or intercessor-
no npo(})ecHH — , solicitor by occu-
pation; -Tallka / mediatress, medi-
atrix; -CKH a mediatoi's, solicitor's.
of a mediator, of a solicitor.

xoxAraflcrBO n mediation, intercession;
soUdtatlon; — no atjia, soliciting of

xoxATaflcTByBaii^ vn to Intercede, soli-
cit, plead; to mediate; toM ce o6tma
A« —Ba aa aero nptAt> MHancTpa,
he promised to intercede or to use his
influence in his behalf before the min-
ister; XpHcTOCb —Ba 3a nacb, Christ
Intercedes for us; — ce vpr to be in-
larceded; —aaac n interceding, plead-

* XOAH

Ing (for a person), soliciting : in-
tercession, mediation, solicitation: usine
one's influence (in behalf of a person?

zOABani. cond v xoAfl^
xoA^wb m walking.
xtiACHe H walking; jieKO — , easy or lipht

walking; 6-bp30 —, fast walking.
xOAeu(-b pres p v xoAfl.
xoAeuiKdMb ad on foot, by walking; hhA

ro HSBbpuiHXMe — , we did it on foot.
x6A»a m hodjah', Turkish priest.
xoAHJio n sole ([of- ^he foot), foot (of a

stocking); —achi. a of the sole.
xdAKaM-b vn dim to walk a little, take

a little walk; to run a little.

xoAT. m walk, pace, gait, going, course,
speed; march; turn; rate; 6bp3-b —

,

fast walk or walking; ycHAeHi. —

,

forced march; — ua pa6oTR, turn or
course of affairs; AaBBMi. — na eABa
pa6oTa, to put a thing, on file, set a
thing agoing, put a thing in motion.

x6Aa vn to walk; to go; to tread, step,
set the foot upon; to stride; to visit,
frequent; —A^re noAexa, walk or go
on Slowly, step slowly; —a^tc npaBi>,
walk straight; hhA —ahmi aa pas-
xoAKa BctKH ACHb, we go out for a
walk or take a walk every day; —ahx-
MC ua rocre, we were visiting (friends),
were making calls to (friends); A'breTO
Beqe —ah, the child is able to walk or
stand on its feet; —a^tc no neroBHTlt
CTAnKH, tread in his footsteps; to« —ah
TOJiKOBa 6-bpHce, qe ce hc crnra, he
walks so fast that nobody can overtake
him; Tofl —AH CApo, he takes long
strides; rt ne ch —abti., they don't
visit each other, are on bad terms;
hhH bch^kh —AHM-b Ha yqH.nHute, we
all go to school or attend school; —ah-
Te jiH qecTo y TtxT>, do you go to
see them often? ta* —ahtc sHiwt,
where do you go in winter? rofl —ah
no Ka(|)eHeTaTa, he frequents the caf^s;
Ta e —AH.na no utAHa CB-fer-b, she
has been all over the world, has trav-
ersed the whole world; ne —A^re no
KpaKara hh, don't tread upon our feet;—AHxe JIH peAOBHO no HyncAa, do
your bowels move regularly? roll o6h-
qa Aa —ah, he is fond of walking, he
loves to walk; crnra cxe —ahjih ep-
rcHT,, you have been a bachelor long
enough; cera ne hh ce —ah, we don't
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feel like walking now.ryKa hc ce —aa,
one shouldn't walk or tread here; walk-
ing Is forbidden here; atMa fa* Aa ce
—AH, one has noplace to go to; —ac-
ae n walking; v zoAeae; —acbt. ppp
trodden; —Aem-b pres p; —ahjii> pp.

xofl inter/ ahl oh! say! hoi

xdHaMi. va to scold, reprimand.
xojiipa / cholera, cholera - morbus

;—pea-b a choleric (case), of cholera;

—pHK-b m choleric, victim of cholera;
—paa-b / cholerine; —p^qeai*, —p6-
qecKrt a choleric, choleraic; affected
with cholera.

xoMdT'b m horse-collar, hanles; yoke (fig).
x6pa pi people, folk; —ra KasBar-b,

people say, they say, it is said; RMaine
MHoro — , many people were there;
Toaa He ca —, Toaa cjh roseAa,
they are not men or human beings,
they are cattle; He apeAH KaKao -»Ta
me Kaxcar-b, no matter what other
people will say.

xop&jn» m choral (mus).
z6pAa / chord (geom).
xop^fl m choree, trochee; —peii<iecKH a

choraic, trochaic.

xopH30HT6AeHi>a horizonal;—JiHO orf hori-
zontally; —jiBocTb./ horizontal position.

xopH36HTi> m horizon.
xopeorp6(})Hfl / choreography; —(})itqec-

KH a choreographic, choreograpbical.
xepHCT-b m chorist, chorister, chorus-

singer.

x6pHua pi dim good people, nice people.
xdpHUie n dancing ground, dancing square

(in the villages).

xopR^M6'b m choriamb, choriambus;
—6^>iecKH a choriambic.

xop5 H choro, native dance, choral dance;
BHTO — , round dance; tsi aoA'bnie
—TO, she led the dance: nrpaa —

,

to dance; — lue arpae, he shall

do it, volens, nolens; —sdAeui* m head
dancer, leader of the dance.

xdpoB-b a choral (singing), of chorus.
xoporpd4)^ fi chorographer; —4)HqecKH
a chorographic, chorographical.

x6pcKH a people's, of other people, other
people's; somebody else's; — pa6oTH,
other people's affairs; Tosa CiK. — Ay-
HH, that is gossip.

xdpTOMa / V BJUMce.
xopyrsa / banner, standard.
xopi* m chorus, choir; glee club; m&xc-

KH —t male chorus; qepKOBea-b —

,

church choir; — or-b nrjaqKa, a chorus
of birds; nta Bb —, to sing in chorus:
CTyAeHTCKH ntaqecKH — , students'
chorus or glee club.

xouida-b mt stew; — or-b qepsH cxhbh,
prunes.

xpaCp^Ub m a brave man; bravado*
bully.

xp^6po ad bravely, valiantly, valorously,
gallantly, courageously.

xpdGpocTb / bravery, valo(u)r, courage,
valiance, valiancy, valiaotness; aa —

,

for bravery.
xp^G-bpi a brave, courageous, valiant,

gallant, valorous; — BoflaHirb, brave
soldier; HaaH-b —6pH, John the Brave.

xpiiKaM-b v xpaqa.
xpaKOTHHa / spitting, expectoration; a

xpaKdJi-b m.
xpajion^T-b a hollow; —to Abpao, hol-

low tree.

xpaMdBHHK-b m templar.

xp^MOBi. a temple, temple's, of temple;

—Mosa orpaAa, temple's enclosure;
— npasAHHKb, patron Saint's day,
dedication day; — pHuapb, Knight
Templar; Templar.

xpaMb m temple; church.

xpaud / food; nourishment, nurture, ali-

ment, board; fodder, provender <for

cattle); pi crop, harvest; provisions;

SApasa — , wholesome food; cAa.6a—

>

poor food; cHAHa —. rich food; npoc-
Ta, nocTHa — , frugal diet; xpaHara
HM-b ce c-bcToeme OT-b njioAoae, their

food consisted of fruits; ocTaaaxiie
6e3b — , we were left without any
food; cb — , KBaprapa h oSjieKJio,

with board, lodging and clothes.

xp^Beae n feeding, supporting, keeping,

boarding (a person); cherishing (hopes,

etc).

xpdaeflHKb m foster-child, foster-son,

adopted son; —HHua / foster-daughter,

adopted daughter.
xpdHefl-b a fed, well fed (child, etc);

fattened (pig, etc); food (products).

xpaHHJiHuie H depot, depository: store-

house.
xpaRHTeaeHb a nourishing, nutritive,

substantial, nutritious; alimental; —Jiaa

xpaaa, nutritious, nourishing or sub-

stantial food; —JiBO aeuiecTBO, autri-

tive substance.
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xpaHiTCAHOCTb/ nutritlveness, nutritious-

nest, nutritive quality; nourishment.

xpaaiTCJib m feeder; aurcjii. — , guar-

diao-angel.

xpaHiua / dim a little food.

xpaaocMikjiaHe n digestion.

xpaHocMMJiiTCJieH-b a digestive.

xpaBTyra va to barbo(u)r, support, feed

{popy, — ce vpr to be supported, fed;

to bang around, live at tbe expence of

others; —reue n feeding, supporting;

banging around.
xpAaa va to feed, supply with food,

give nourishment to; to nourish, nurse;

to support, maintain; to fodder (horses,

etc); to cherish, foster; to board; to

rear; —uire Atuara Ao6pt, feed the

children well, see that the children are

well fed; 6paTi> My ro —hh, his

brother is sup]K)r[ing him; cjiyrHT^
—H%xa MCHBOTBHTt, the servauts were
feeding the animals; MaflKara —bb
MBJIKBTt AO ACSeTBH MfeCCICb, the
mother suckle» or feeds her young
ones until they are nine months old;

rocooAapbT-b Be —bh c;iyrflTt cm,
tbe employer doesn't feed or board his

servants; nae —bbmi. 6y6H rasB ro-
Aflaa, we are rearing silk-worms this

year; t* —aar-b roji-bMB CBMnarafl
cnptMO aacb, they cherish a great
simpatby towards us; TOlt ae —hb ka.-
u^a, be is a bad provider; he is no
good; — ce vpr to be fed, nourished;
to live on, upon, by; to subsist; to
feed oneseii; to maintain or support
oneself; to board oneself; rt ce —aar-b
Ao6pt, they feed or live well; toH ae
ce —aa peAoaao, he doesn't eat re-

gularly; c-b KaKBO ce —HflT-b, what do
they live or subsist on? roil ce —bh
cb rojitMB aaAe>KAB, he entertains
great hopes; aaA ce —bbmi. ci. rpy-
Aa ca, we live (support ourselves) by
our Iabo(u r; toB ce —aa y aaci., he
takes his meals with us, boards with
us; we board him; toU ce —aa caMi>,
he boards himself; —aeae n feeding,
nourishing ; cherishing; nourishment;
food, board; —aea-b ppp fed; —-aeui-b
pres p; —HHji-b rp.

xpAna / hole, pit, hollow; —naeo ad
hoarsely; —naa-b a rugged (road),
hoarse (voice); —n^iaaua/ cold, rheum;
hoarseness.

xpacTajiiK'b m bush, copse, shrubs
jungle, shrubbery, brake.

xpacT'b m shrub, busb.
xp^qa va vn to spit, expectorate', to

hack, hawk; roll -^qe nocToaaao, he
is all the time expectorating; —qeae n
spitting, expectorating, hawking; ex-
pectoration; —HzuK^presp; —nea-b pp.

xp^qaa / spittle, spit, spawl, phlegdi;
expectoration.

xp^iaa / cold (in the head), catarrh; —
ro e xsaaajia, he has caught cold, be
has got the catarrh.

xp^Maa-b a sutfering from catarrh or cold.

xpBAt pi gills (of a fish).

xpanKaM-b v CKaqaMi..
xpacBMi. ag modest, unassuming.
xpacTB^aaa-b m a Christian; —aKa / a

Christian woman; Christian.

xpacTBdacKB a Christian, Christian-like;

Christianly ; Christ-like ; MJiaAewKO
— CKo Apy>KecTBO, Young Men's Chris-

tian Association; ad like a Christian,

in a Christian-like manner, Christianly.

xpacTB^BCTBo ft Christendom, Christian*

ity, Christianism; Christian world.
Xpbct6bi> a Christ's, of Christ; yie-
BBKi> — , a disciple of Christ; —boto
yweaae, Christ's teachings.

xpacTOJiio6iiB-b a Christian, Christ-like^

Christianly.

xpacTOMaraa / chrestomathy, classical

reader.

XpacTdc-b m Christ; Hacyci. — , Jesus
Christ; — Bi>3Kpece, Christ is risen; a
—T& paanaaxa, but Christ they cruci-

fied.

xpoMaraqecKH a chromatic; ad chro-

matically.
xpoMOJiaTorp^4>HM / chromolitography,
xpoMord / lameness.
xpOM-b a lame, limping, halt.

xpoM-b m chrome, chromium (chem);.

—MOBT, a chrome, of chrome, chromic.
xpdMH vn to limp, halt, go lame, walk
lame; —laeaen limping, walking lame;
—MeuiT* pres p.

xpdBBKa / chronicle, register of events;

MysBKajiaa — , musical chronicle;

—aaMecKfl a chronic, chronical ; ad
chronically.

xpoBorp64)i> m chronographer; — c|»ii-

lecKB a chronographic, chronographi-
cal; —4>HB / chronography.
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xpoHOJi6ri> m chronologist, chronologer;
—riiqecKH a chronologic, chronological;
—rHH / chronology.

xpouoM^T-bpi. m chronometer; —rpii-

qecKii a chronometric, chronometrical;
—TpHH / chronoHietry.

xpyM(By;Ba imp v to occur (to one's
mind), take into one's head; to happen
to think, take a notion to; uHKora He
My —Ba 3a rosa, that never occurs
to him, he never thinks of this;

Koraro My — hc, whenever he takes a
notion to it, whenever he takes it into

his head; He —najio My, if be only
takes it into his headl

xpynaM-b va vn to crunch, grit, grind
(with the teeth); —nane n crunching.

xpynKaB-b a t>rittle; —BOCTb / brittle-

ness.

xp^cKaMi> (xpycHa) va vn to break,
crack, crackle; to crunch, eat crisp,

chew with noise; TOit ro —cna na
eAHHi> n;K.Tb, he devoured it at one
gulp ; KOKajiHT'b My —cnaxa, his

bones crackled; Tosa —cKa, that eats

crisp; —CKane n breaking, crackling,

gritting ; crunching, eating crisp ;

—cKajiii app, —^KaHi* ppp.
xpymeJiHB'b a cartilaginous, gristly

;

—BOCTb / cartilaginousness.

xpyu^^AKa / cartilage; — lepeuia, red
and white-heart cherry-tree (bot).

xpyiu^Jii* m cartilage, gristle; gristly

parts; —jien-b a cartilaginous (fin, etc),

gristly.

xpyuid vn to craunch, crunch, crackle;

to grit; to grate; to *^attle, rustle;

—mene n crunching, craunching, crack-
ling; —meiu'b pres p; v xpycKaM-b.

xpi.T-b m greyhound; —xKa / grey-
hound bitch.

xptH-b m horse-radish; —hobi. a horse-
radish, of horse-radish.

xy inter; gee! ha!

xy6aB^.ieK3> m a beautiful person, a
beauty.

xyGas^U-b m a handsome or good looking

man; ~BHua / a beautiful woman, a

beauty.
xy6aBH<ii>Ki> a dim quite pretty, hand-
some or good-looking; rather pretty or

nice; —iko ad prettily, nicely, quaintly.

xyfiaso ad beautifully, finely, nicely,

prettily; fairly; fine! good! Tofl n*e —

,

he sings beautifully; toH ce hoch —

,

he behaves nicely, his manners are

elegant; ne nanpaaHxre —, it wastn't
nice of you, it was wrong of you; —
My ce orroBOpH, he was given a good
answer; Toft ro Haco;iH —, he gave
him a piece of his mind; —I that is

nice, that is fine !

xy6aB-b a beautiful; handsome, lovely,
good-looking, pretty, nice; — qoBtKi>,
xapaKTepi, beautiful or fine man,
character; —bo anne, a beautiful or

lovely face; —bo Bp'bMe, a beautiful,

fine, lovely weather; —sa weHa, a
beautiful, fine, handsome, pretty wo-
man; —Ba nrpa, a pretty or nice trick;

—BO noBeAeHHe, good conduct, good
behavio(u)r; — paCora, that is fine!

xyGaBin vn to grow beautful, handsome
or pretty.

xySocHH / beauty; terror (pop).

xy6ocTHHK'b m a pretty fellow, scamp,
rascal.

xyfiocTb / beauty; beautifulness, beauti-

ousness, loveliness, good looks, ele-

gance; wencKa — , womanly beauty;
—THTt Ha npHpoAara, the beauties of

nature; — na cTHJi-b, elegance or beau-

ty of style; He aa TBOHTa — , not

for your good looks (pop).

xyrcHdTT. m Huguenot; —TKa / a Hu-
guenot (woman;.

xyA6H<ecTBeH-b a artistic, artistical, of

art; —ho npoHSBeAeHHe, artistic pro-

duction, work of art; —ho yqnJiHiue,

Sdiool of Fine Arts; — TajianTb, art-

istic talant; —ho ad artistically.

xyA^iKecTBo n art; skill.

xyA6>KHHKi> m artist.

xyAdiKHHqecKH a artist's (studio), of an
artist; artistic, artistical (production).

xyA<5>KHHMecTBo m profession or career

or an artist

xyKsaM-b (-KHa) va to throw or cast

away; vn to start; t* —Knaxa no-

AHpi* Hero, they started after him;

TOli —KHa Aa 6tra, he started run-

ning, took to his heels.

xy.na / blasphemy; b'ame, reproach, cen-

sure; — npoTHBT> Bora, a blasphemy
against God; toH ro o6cHaa cb —.hh,

he overwhelmed him with reproaches.

xyjiaB-b a awkward, doltish, stupid.

xy;iHraH-b m hooligan.

xyJiHTeJieHT. a blaspheming, reproach-
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ful, defamatory.
xyjiiTCJib m blasphemer; detractor, cal-

umolator.
xy^a va VH to reproach, blame, defame,

calumniate; to speak evil of, speak
disparagingly of (a person); to blas-

pheme; rb —jinTT. BcbKoro h BCHqKO,
they speak evil of everything and of

everybody; bc —ji^tc Boxchcto HMe,
do not blaspheme Qod's name; — ce
vpr to be reviled, reproached, spoken
evil of; to revile or reproach each
other; to be blasphemed; —^leae n
reproaching, reviling, defaming; blasphe-
ming ; blasphemy ; —ntwh ppp ;—jiem-b pres p; —annt, app.

xyMS / argillaceous earth.
xyiiop6cn / humo(u)rous composition.
xynopAcTHKa / humo(u)rlstic literature;

witticism, wit and humo(u)r; facetiae.

xyMopHCTHqecKH a humorous, humour-
istic; witty; ad humorously, wittily; in
a humortstic manner.

xyMopNCTi> m humo(u)rist, humo(u)rous
writer.

xyii6pi> m humo(u)r, wit; temper, dis-
position; HOBtK-b Oea-h —, a man with-
out any humour; B-b AoGipi. •>, ja
good humour.

xyadfl / funnel.
xypiw / distaff; —pqnua / dim a small

distaff.

xycdpi> m hussar; —c^pcKH a hussar
(regiment), of hussars.

xytA vn to pant, puff.
xva66in> m haunch, flank, side (of

beef, etc); —fidqeu-b a haunch (-bone);
of a haunch.

x-LiMecrb a hUly, full of hills.

xiijiifoo0pA3eHi> a hilly-like.
xljiM-b m hill.

x^Jiu^LBHua / hiccoughing, hiccough.
x-bJiuam. vn to hiccough; —uane n
hiccoughing.

xipGcAi. m potsherd, piece of broken
glass, etc.

x-bpKaM-b vn to snore; —Kaae n snor-
ing; snore.

xi>px6pflMi> VH to rattle, have a rat-
tUng (in the throat); to snore; —x6-
peae n rattling noise; snoring.

XAuui^Ki. m rascal, vagabond; vulgar
person; —jiAukh a vagabond's, of a
vagabond, vulgar (manners).

xAwh m bravado, fierce
vagabond.

revolutionist:

u^Ka / knack, ways, secret ; weak
point; Tott iiy snae —Kara, he knows
its knack or ways.

uAKaMi> VH to tick.

uaAyBaMi> V u%jiyBaMi>.
uan^AO H babbler, tattler, chatter-box.
uinaM-b va to soil, dirty, stain, sully;

to daub, dabble; to blab, prate; to bit;
to slap; He —nailTe CTtHRrt, do not
dirty the walls; 4*61(873 ch MHoro—aaTi> ApexHT-b, children soil itheir
clothes a good deal; rofl oGuqa Aa—na, he is loose-tongued {popY — ce
vpr to be soiled, dirtied, spattered,
stained, blotted; to soil or dirty one-
self; to get dirty; ne ce —naftre, don't
dirty yourself; do not spatter each
other, don't dirty yourselves; —naae n
dirtying, soiling, spattering; blabbing,
talking at random; .-naji-b app; —
naui. ppp.

U^n^isi / v qanjia.
udnayBaM-b va to hit, daub, slap; roit
ro —nua no jHuero, he hit or daubed
him in the face; — ce vpr to be hit,
daubed, slapped; roft ce —nna no
piUKara ci> 60a, he daubed his
hand with paint; —Bane « hitting,
daubing, slapping; daub, slap; —nnajii*
opp\ —nnaTT. ppp daubed, hit, slap-
ped; a loose-tongued, frivolous.

uapByji^H-b m sandal-wearer, peasant;
clown, boor {pop).

uapByjii> m sandal (worn by the peas-
ants).

uapeBa-HeB-bcTa / weasel; fitchet {zoot).

U^pcBHua / maize, Indian corn; aejieaa— , green corn; nyKana —. pop-corn;
nyKaMi. —, to pop corn.

UdpeBHqcH'b a corn, maize, of maize;— x.n-b6i>, corn bread.
vapeaAqHua n corn stalk.
U^pcBo n king's dues, state tax.
UdpCB-b a king's, of a king; royal.
uapeAB6pem> m courtier; —ab6pckh a

courtier's, of a courtier; court (man-
ners).
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uapey6Heui> m regicide; —6dflcTBo h
regicide.

napHrp^ACKorpoaAe n gooseberry.
i^apHua / queen; tsarina (in Russia); —
BHKTopHH, Queen Victoria; pycKara
—, ttie Russian Queen, the Empress
of Russia; — y nRejmrb, queen-bee;
^pAtKH / dim a little queen, a dear
queep.

tiapKHHH / V uapHiuu
K^pcKH a king's, of a king; tsar's« of a

tsar; royal, Kingly, king-like; ^ na-
jiari*, king's palace, royal palace; —
laHHepH, kingly manners; *-CKa sa-
noBtAb, royal, imperial edict; —cko
AOCToHhctbo, royal dignity; —ckb
BABCTb king's authority, royal au-

thority; <— ABepH, holy gates (in a
church).

i^ilpcKH ad royally, like a king, as a
king, in a kingly manner; xcHBta —

,

to live like a king.

u6pcTBeHHHKi> m king's book.
U^pcTBeH-b m kingdom's, of a kingdom;

royal, imperial.

uipcTBO H kingdoin, realm ; empire

;

seMHO — , earthly kingdom; xchbot-
HO —, animal kingdom; HcCecHO —

,

heavenly kingdom.
uapyaaM-b vn to reign, rule, be king;

6ama My —si. Aecerb roAHHH h
yMpt, his father reigned or ruled ten

years and died; ae e jiccho Aa ce
—Ba, being a king is not an easy
thing ; —Bane n reigning ; reign,

rule; — b^jii, pp.
napqe n dim young king; prince.

H^piUHHa / kingdom; king's dues, state

tax.

udpb m king; tzar, czar (in Russia and
Bulgaria); emperor; — Jlnpi., King
Lear; —pbr-b aa —p^rt, the King
of Kings; KBHrara aa —p^rt, the

Book of Kings; Aa xcHB-be —pbTb,
long live the King 1 Bowe, nasn aa-
niHsi — , God save our King! —pbTi.

aa xcHBOTaHT'b, the kiflg of animals;
—pio qecTaxH, thou blessed among
kings! Tott iKHB-be Karo —

•, he lives

like a king; noKoflaHaT'b —, the late

king.

UBCKjid H beet (bot/, aaxapb orb —

,

beet sugar; qepBeao — , red beet
UBHK-b m whey.
UBHJiH vn to neigh; qyxMe Aa ce —nn,

a neighing was heard; ^xeae h neigh-
ing; neigh; ^Jieuibpr^^p; —jid/n. pp.

UBipcTo ad solidly, firmly, fast; Apbxc-
TC — , hold firmly, fast, tight, steadily;

Ton e — y6iAeE>, he is firmly con-
vinced.

UBp1>CT-b a firm, solid, stolid, fast; tight;

—ra px.Ka, fh^m, strong hand
UBiKan-b va to squirt; to bedaub, lie-

spatter; —Kaae n squirting; squirt; be-
daubing; daub.

UBlpKaMb va to squirt. . spirt, splash;
—Kaae n squirting; squirt.

i^B-bpcTHail / splidlty, firmness, stolidity.

UBbprA vn to chirp; to cheep (of spar-

rows); to chirrup {of insects); to screak

{of crickets); nTaqioiT-b ca —rbxa
Becejio, the birds were chirping gaily;

—T^ae n chirping, chirruping, cheep,
screaking;fchirp^ chirrup, cheep, screak;

—T6mT> pres p; —r-fejii. pp.

UBtrdpaaKv m green-house, flower-

garden.
UBtT^pb m florist, flower-gardener, flo-

riculturer ; artificial flower-maker

;

—-T^pcKB a florist's, of a florist; —rip-
CTBO n floriculture.

usire n flower; flowers; KaxKa — , a
nosegay, a bouquet (of llowers); B*qao
— , evergreen; hojickb —rH, wild flow-

ers; BSKycTBeaa —t^, artificial flow-

ers; Btaeub orb —tH, a flower wreath,

a crown made of flowers; KbcaMi; —

,

to pluck a flower.

uaireae n v uB-brfl.

HBireaue n dim floweret, floret, little

flower, tiny flower; floscule.

UBirea-b a flower, of flowers; fiory,

fleury, flowery; floral, flowered; col-

oured, fancy ; stained; — Btaeui*,

flower wreath, wreath of flowers;

—THa rpaABaa, flower garden; —tbo
aeJie, cauliflower {bof); —Taa xap-
TBH, fancy paper; —tbo crbKJio,

coloured, fancy or stained glass; —tbh
6oB, variegated colours, motley colours;

fancy colours.

UBireai. m ancient name for April.

uetT^ub m dim floweret, floret.

UB-bTdcT-b o flowery, florid; flowry,

flowered; fancy, variegated.

UB-bTBu^ n dim v UBtTcai^e..
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urfcTjulBv a flowery, floriftfrous, floscu-

lous, abundant in flowers, fuii of

blooms.

UBirMHirb m flower-stand; flo«er-bed.

UsiTBHua / Palm-Sunday.
iirkTOBMjieH'b a floriform, flower-shaped.

i(b4tobi a flower, of flowers, of blos-

soms.
UBtTOBlAeui* n florist) iloriculturistt

flower-gardener; —bIactbo n flori-

culture.

arkToadctVb a floriferous, flowerbear-

ing.

UBtTopasnojioiKiHBe n Inflorescence

{bof),

ilBtryiicb a blooming, blossoming; thriv-

ing, prosperous ; —me cbCToaaHe,
blooming, prosperous condition; —ma
T-bproBHn, thriving, prosperous trade

or business; bi> —ma B'bspacTb, in

the bloom or prime of life.

usir-b m flower, blossom, bloom; cream,
choice (of anything); colour, tinge,

tint; complexion ; AipaeTaTa 6^X8
nycTBajiH —, the trees were blos-

soming, were in their bloom; ^yBtxHa th
KBTo — ", thou faded away as a llower;

jiHodB-b — , lime-tree flowers; ahctb
-r, leaves and blossoms; bt. —t4
a JKNBora, in the bloom or prime of

life; —T-^T-b Ha o6mecTBOTo, the
cream or elite of society; —i-bTi, Ha
JiHiteTO My Ctuie, his complexion
was; T-bMen-b, acen-b — , dark, light

colour; B-b pasHH —tobc, in various
colours or tints.

UB-bri V U'bBTH.
UB-kTAcBaMi. vn v iM%ceHncBaM-b.
Uiaapb m Caesar; —peai. a Caesar's, of

Caesar; caeserian; —p^s-bM-b m caes-
arism.

u63Nil m caesium (mm).
ueaypa m caesura, rest {poet).

ueneuTiiiBii / cementation.
UCM^HTeHv a of cement, made of cement.
ueMCHTdpaMi. va to cement; — ce vpr

to be cemented; —paae ni cementing;
—paH-b ppp cemented.

ucM^HTOB-b a of cement, made of ce-
ment.

ueiitHT-b m cement; noprjiaBACKH —

,

Portland cement.
U^pKOBa, etc v lepKBa, etc.

uesa^pa / censorship, censure.
ueHsypupaH'b va to censure (a pAper,

etcy, — ce vpr to l>e censured; —paae
n censuring; censure; —pan-b ;)pp cen-
sured; passed the censurship.

U^Hsop'b m censor, censurer; apbm>-
THqecKfl — , examiner of plays; —pcKH
a censor's, of a censor; censorial;

—pcTBo a censorship; censure.
iteHsi* m cense, qualification; toM 'b-
Ma — , he is not qualified, has not the

necessary qualifications (for an office,

etc); K36BpaTeAeH-b — , electoral quali-

fication.

i^eBTp^aeH'b a central; centric, centrical;

—flHO ad centrally; —jiho oTonjieHHe,
steam heat(ing); —jiHOCTb / centrality.

ueHTpajiHsAUHB f centralisation (-zation).

ueHTpajiH3MpaM-b va to centralise (-ize);

— ce vpr to be centralised; —pane n
centralising; centralisation (-zation);

—pani. ppp centralised.

ueHTpoS'feweH-b a centrifugal (force),

rotatory (motion).,

i;£HTpoBi> a of centre, center; central;

centric.

ueHTpocTpeMATeAeH-b a centripetal

(force); —flHOCTb / centripetality.

u6HTi>p'b m centre, center; — hb tc-

>KecTbTa, centre of gravity.

ueuTyMBHp'b m centumvir.
ueojiHTb m zeolite (mm).
uepeMdHen-b a ceremony, of ceremony;

ceremonial.
uepeMOHH^JieH-b a ceremonial, of cere-

mony; ceremonious, fond of ceremony;
— Mapmb, defiling of troops; —hhAji-

HO a ceremonially.
uepeMOHH^ji-b m ceremonial, ceremony.
uepeMdsHfl m ceremony; formality; Geai*

— , without any ceremony; no cere-

mony! TOft o6Hqa — , he is fond of

ceremony.

uepeMOH^ ce vpr to be ceremonious,
stand upon ceremony, be punctilious;

ToA He ce —hh, he doesn't stand upon
ceremony.

uepeM6HH0CTb / ceremoniousness.
Uep^pa / Ceres (godiess).

U^pHll m cerium (metal).

UHBHJieH-b a civil; — HHwenep-b, civil

engineer ; —jihh ApexH, citizen's

clothes; m civilian; private citizen.

URBHAM3^Top'b m civiliser (-izer), re-
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former; —pciM a dvlliser's, of • dvi-
liser.

siitBu»H3&nun / dvilisatjoo (^zatioa).

i(iiBHJiH36BaMi> va to civilise (-ize); —
ce vpr to be dvilised, grow or be-
come civilised; —Base- h civilising;

civilisation; —BaHi> ppp u a civilised*

cultured.

UHBKa / mouth (of a bottle, etc).

UHBKatrb vn to peep, pule {of chickens);
—kaHe n peeping, puling.

u^raHHHi> m gypsy; slob, dirty feflow;
niggard; —HKa /gypsy (woman).

UHraHHB / dirtiness, niggardliness;. con-
fusion.

UdrancKH a gypsy's, gypsy, -of a gypsy;
gypsy-like; dirty, niggard; — xc8boti>,
gypsy life, life of a gypsy; — ina-
T-bp-fc, gypsy tent; ad like a gypsy,
gypsy-like.

i^Hraaqe n a young gypsy, a gypsy
child; a little gypsy.

UHraaa ce vpr to act as a gypsy; to be
stingy, sordid, niggardly; hc A'^Btc ce
—HH, do not be too stingy.

ilHr^pa / cigarette; —pesi,, —peHi> a
cigarette (paper), of a cigarette; tissue

(paper); —pKU. / dim a cigarette; —paH-
ua / cigarette-holder.

U«rjia V KepeMHAa.
UMFjrji^pb m fiddler.

UHryjiKa / violin; fiddle; CBupa Ha —

,

to play violin; —jiMHua n dim a small
violin.

URKjioHAa / cycloid {geom); ~-HAineai»
a cycloidal.

HHKn6H'b m cyclon.
UHKji<Sni> m Cyclops (my^A); cyclop (zool);

•—niiqecKH a cyclopean, cyclopic.

URKAdcsaM-b va to enamel (pottery); —
ce vpr to be enamel(l)ed; —Base n
enamel(l)ing; —cam. ppp enamelled.

UHKji-b m cycle.
UBKdpnfi m chicory {bof).

UHJiHHAi>pi> m cylinder; silk hat; —ApH-
qecKM a cylindric, cylindrical; —Apo-
o6p^3eHi> a cylindritorm.

ilHM£HT1> V U^MeBT-h.
UHHiia-bM-b m cynicism, cynlcalness;
—HHKT. m cynic; —HHqecKH a cynic,
cynical; ad cynically.

UHRKii m zink, zinc, spelter; —kobi> a
zinc, of zinc; ziuky; —Korpi4»i" /
zincography.

Uiina / membrane, pellicule, skin; film;

web; hymen {bot); jiMraaa ->, mucous
membrane; Ti>BKa — , thin membrane,
pellicule or skin; yuiaa — , ear-drum.

UHoecT-b a membranous, membraneous;
webbed.

i(iftDH4a / dim a thin membrane, pelli-
cule; H i^HnuqKa.

MRaoKpiAH pi hymenoptera.
UHaypH pi litter, fry; odds and ends.
UHpeit m boil; abcess.
MHpK6HHii m circonium {met).
URpKyjiduva / circulation.

URpKyjiHpaMi> vn to circulate; to run.
UupKyjiApein. o circular; — TpHOR-b, cir-

cular saw ; —PRO RHCMo, circular
letter.

uupKyjiapi. m circular.

UHpKi> m circus.

i^HTaAeA'b m citadel.

URtAti> / citation, quotation.
UHTiipaMi> va to cite, quote; — ce vpr

to be cited, quoted; —pane « citing,

quoting; citation, quotation.

Uiirpa / cithara.

Uii(})pa /[cipher, figure; prmckh —pR, Ro-
man numerals; apa6cKH —pR, Arabic
figures; AecerbTt —pH, the ten dig-

its; Bb —pH, in ciphers, ciphered.

i^rii^peHb a ciphered, in ciphers; nu-
merical.

UHUa / breast, nipple, teat; Atre ua —

,

infant at the breast; suckling; 3-bpBO-
TO Ha — , the nipple of the breast;

OT^HBaM-b OT-b — , to wean (a child,

etc).

URU^AHC n dim suckling (pig, etc); At-
re —, an infant at the breast.

UHitaH-b va vn to suck; rejieTO ome
—ua, the calf is still sucking its moth-
er; —uaHC n sucking.

URi4eH6ceB-b a mammiferous.
UHUHpHraM-b vn to crow {pop).

UHUHpiira / the little finger {pop).

UHUKa / dim breast, teat, nipple; R3-

KycTBeHa — , artificial nipple.

itHi^ep-b m pica {typ).

up-b interj chirp {of birds).

up-bKBa v lepKBa.
uyuyjiHra / hemlock {bot).

i;-bBHyBaM'b vn to blossom, open, blow

{of flowers, etc); bchiko 6t —Ha^o,
everything was in full bloom; —Base
H blooming, blossoming; bloom; —Ha;ii>

pp blossomed, blown; blooming, in

bloom.
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irwsTi vn to blossom, flower, blow,
bloom; to put forth flowers; to llour-

itb, thrive {fig)\ Caflen-bTi. —t4 pa-
Bo, the almond-tree blows early; —t^*
e n blossomiag, flowering, putting
forth flowers, blowing; bloom; —T^ucb
vres p; —Tt;n. pp.
tiKuiKaMi> (-KHa.) VH to click, tick {of a
clock); to smack (with the tongue); to
soap {of a string); va to fly-blow (o/
flies); —KaHen clicking, ticking; click,

tick; smacking; smack; snapping; snap.

q-bpayxi. V uapayji-b.
^-bpKAJro n syringe.
uipxaM-b va to squirt; vn to click {of a
machine); to chirp {of birds); —Raue n
squirting (liquids); clicking, click; chirp-
ing; chirrup.

uipicaa V qepKaa.
U-bprii vn to chirp; —t^bc h chirping;

chirp; —r^m-b pres p.
U-bpitdpa VH to trickle, run or flow in

drops.

niseB-b a tube, of tube; tubular.
BtBicT-b a full of tubes; tubular.
UtBOBBAea-b a tubular.
utBqilua / small bobbin; small tube or

reed.

UtBb / tube, barrel, pipe; reed; bobbin;— aa nymKa, barrel; — sa npcAeBe,
bobbin, spool.

uiAeae n v ut^fl.
atAiJiBBKii m sac (for straining cheese,

UtAiJio n strainer; —aue n dim.

uiAa va to strain, draw off; to filter;— MjitKO, to strain milk; Toa cm —a"
AyMBT-b, he talks with his teeth set;— ce vpr to be strained; to be drawn
off; to be drained; to be filtered;—A^Bc H straining, drawing off, drain-
ing, filtering (water); filtration, percola-
tion; ->A^H1. pp; —A^m-b pres p;—Aajfb app.

n%Ji€6tn-^ a medicinal, healing, curing-—«BOCTb / medicinal quility, healing
property.

' *

uijieae n v uijia.
utjieci>o6pA3eB-b a expedient, conform-
able

; —aao cptACTBo, expedient

;

—3BO ad expediently, according to
expedience, suitably, fittingly; —saocrb
expediency, suitableness, fitness.

U-fcjiBaA / unploughed land, virgin soil,
fallow land.

utJiaTe;ieai> a healing, curing, sanitary,
medicinal.

irbJi^reab m curer, healer.

uiABi-bitb a dim v ti'hjrh,

nixo H whole, unit; Karo tn,ao —, as
a unit.

utjioKyaefl'b a entire, all, whole, in-

tegral; total; —naa B-bJirapaa, all

Bulgaria; —nao ad all, together; all

at once; —naocTb / entireness, integ-
rity, integrality.

utAOMAApeai> a chaste, pure; —bo
ad chastely, modestly; —pie b,
—BOCTb / chastity, purity, modesty,
innocence.

uijiocTb/ wholeness, entireness, iqteg-
rality, integrity, totality; sanaaea-b
B-b cBOflra —, completely preserved.

UtjiyBaM-b (-jiyaa) va to kiss, give a
kiss to; — -ce vpr to be kissed; to

kiss each other; 6ama ny ro —Jij^a
no qejiOTO, bis father kissed his brow,
kissed him on the forehead; T-b ce—-Jiyaaxa, they kiteed each other; —fta-
ae H kissing; —Ba4i> app; —eaai, ppp.

UtjiysKa / kiss; MaflqBHa — , mother's
kiss, motherly kiss; HyAOsa — , Juda's
kiss; BisAymaa — , hand kiss; npaa-
Te;icKa — , kiss of friendship; —sqa-
^« n dim a nice little kiss.

UtJiyaa v u^jiysaMv

u4jii> a whole, the whole, entire, com-
plete, full; all; integral, total; AflAOxa
aif-b no — xji-b6i>, they gave them a
whole bread each; — Acab otcat-
CTByaame, he W9S absent the whole
day or all the day long; —JiaxT-b
CB%T-b 3B8.e, the whole world knows,
all the world knows; —Jiara cyna, the
entire sum, the total amount or sum total;
—

> Kan. ApexH, a complete suit of clothes;
—Jio qucjio, integral number; aaiit-
paxMe flG-bJiKara —jia, we found the
apple intact; —utjieaHqiKi> MOKip-b,
completely drenched; Bi>pHaxMe ny
ro —u^jicBHoi-bK-b, we returned it to
him- in istttct or excellent condition.

u4ab / aim, purpose, design, end, ob-
ject,, scope, intention, view; goal; butt,
target; ci> Ao6pa, Jioma —, with
good, bad intention or design; i^tAbxa
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My 6tme, his purpose was; BejHKa
—,

great aim; toA A'bifcTByBauie ci>

—, he acted with the. purpose or in-

tention of, with a view to, intent to,

with the object of; Tofl H3ni>jiHH

iffejibTa cH, he attained his aim, object

or end; Kaxsa ^ roan rofit what is

his object, what is he aiming at, what
is his purpose? Toea e BanpaseHO c-b

^, that is done on purpose or inten-

tionally; c-b KaKsa —, for what pur-

pose, with what view, to what intent,

what for, to what end ? u^jibra onpas-
Aaaa cp-bACTBara, the end justifies

the means; cb — Aa My nonptqa,
ia order to hinder him, with the in-

tention of hindering him; aa peJiHrHos-
HH —JIB, for religious purposes; MOHra
— 6ime, my intention or object in

view w^s.

itijin va to aim at, have in view; — ce
vpr to aim, talce aim, to sight (a gun);

—ntae n aiming; —Ji£mi> presp\
—AHJl-b pp,

U^jiA v ucfepa.

utnA / price, value, worth, cost; onpt-
AtJiena -~, fixed price, set price

;

CKAna, BHCoKa — , high price, high

cost; TOBa a-bMa —, that has no value,

is valueless; c-b — na BCHBora cb,
at the cost of one's life; KaKaa My e
—ra, what is its price or value ? yMt-
peaa —, moderate, reasonable price;

opoAaBaM-b Ba r—, to sell at a good
price or advantageously; na KaKaa h Aa
e —, at any price, at all cost; 6e3-b —

,

without any price; valueless, worthless;
naaapaa ~, market price; noBBma-
BBM-b — B^T'b, to raise the prices;

TCKyoia —, current price; nocAtAaa
— , last price.

uiaeae n v u-bBH.

u4BeB-b a precious, dear, valuable, cost-

ly, rare; — bmott,, valuable property;
—BBa Ayma, precious, dear soul; —bbo
BaoGp-bTeBBe, important invention.

utBBOCTb / value, price, worth; article

of value, valuable.

uMni vn to value, estimate, rate; to

appreciate; T*jie —b^tt. BptMero
CB, they value their time too little,

do not set a high value on their time;

—aire npaflreaiBTt cb, esteem or

appreciate your friends; — ce vpr io
be valued, estimated, rated; to be
appreciated; to esteem each other;
to appreciate each other; roaa Be ce
—B^, that is not considered of great
value; that is not appreciated; —a^ae
n valuing, estimating, appreciating;
estimatioa, appreciation; —B^ui-bpr^f p\—BHJii> app.

i|-&Bfl va to hire, engage (a servant);— ce vpr to hire oneself out; ra me
ce —BB aa cJiyraafl, she will get
a position as a servant-girl; —a^ae a
hiring, engaging; —n^vhppp; —b^uii*
pres p; —a^Ji-b app.

U-bniq-b m wood-cutter, wood-splitter.

uiaaaM-b (-naa) va to split; to cleave;

to stick, hit; — ce vpr to split; to be
hit, stuck; to hit oneself; —aaae
H splitting ; hitting ; —Baaa-b app ;—naar-b ppp.

uineae h splitting; cleaving.

U-^neaaua / log, block (of wood); plank.

i^inKa / split, crack, fissure; h ubnaa-
TBBa, u-bnoTBBa.

uinayaaM-b v u-bnaaM-b.

U%nb m beam (of a plough).

if-^nfl va to split; to rip; |to cleave, slit,

cut open; to hit, stick, crack; — Atp-
aa, to split or cut wood; KopaC-bT-b

—ntuie BbdHBTb, the ship was rip-

ping (or ploughing through) the waves;

Tof ro —HBa no rjiaaara, he hit

him on the head; — ce vpr to be
split; to split; A-bpaoTO ce —bh, the

log splits easy, is easy to split; —neae
H splitting ; —neK-b ppp ; —nem-b
pres p; —nBji-b app.

i^-^peae a curing, healing; treating,

treataient.

Ubpiirejiea-b a curing, healing, medic-

inal.

ubpilTeAb m curer, healer.

U-bpoBKT'b a V JibqeCeai..

i^bp-b m remedy, medicine, medicament;
cure; ropiBB-b — , bitter medicine or

remedy; a-bMa — aa xaaH 6oAecTb,
there is no remedy for tRis malady;
AaaaMi. — , to give or administer a

medicine to (a sick person); 6a6flBB

—poae, old woman's remedies.

Ubp-b m hairy-oak; —poai. a hairy-oak.
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of halryoak; —pdaiaa / Indry-oak
grove.

n^pi. vn to cure, heal; to treat; cjiih-
uero —pH MHoro 6oAecTii, the sun
cures many maladies; koA AOKTopi>
Ba —pii, what physictan is treating or
attending you ? — ce vpr to be cured,
healed; to be treated; to treat or
doctor oneself; Toff saMHHa aa BHeaa
Jia ce —pii, be went to be treated in
Vienna; rasa 6ojiecTb ae ce —pA,
that malady is incurable: caM-b ce—p^, he is his own doctor; —p€ue n
curing, healing, treating; —p^ai. ppp;
—p^m-b pres p; —pajii, app.

utpft ce vpr to whine, pule (of chUdreH).

q&BKa/ crow; v rapra.
iAao V leAo.
•laAip-b mt tent; umbrella; weacKH —

,

parasol.
liem, a tea (spoon), of tea; — cepBH3i>,
tea-set; qaflHO Ai>pBo, tea-plant.

hM m tea; cuntut., cAa6-b — , strong,
weak tea; utAHJio aa —, tea-strainer
AMnosi —

, tea made of lime-tree
leaves; Kann na — , to invite to tea
give a tea-party.

hMksl m sea-gul.
iMhhki. m tea-pot.
qaK&A-b m jackal {zool).
•i^icaMi> va vn to wait, wait for- to

await; to be on the lookout; rAt'Aa
Bh —Me, where shall we wait for
you? Tt HH —Kan,, they are waitin?
for us; Toea ae Moxce Aa —Ka, that
can t wait, is urgent; yMopaxHe ce Aa—Me, we got tired of waiting; He
OHsa Aa ce —Ka noseqe, one shouldn't
wait any longer; xt ce —Kan., thev
are waiting for each other or one
another; —Kaae n waiting; delay—Ka;ii> app\ —Kaa-b ppp.

' '

HaK-Ln-b mt broken stone, eravel
qajiMd / tuhbau.
lain, mt pine; — KopHti, pine-forest-—MOBi. a pine, of pine.
qaMOHdH-b m champion.
qAera / satchel, wallet, bag; —ra^Ka /

dim small satchel.
•lAna / grub-axe, mattock.
lanpAai. mt buckle, hobk; kerf of a saw.
lanaa / heron (orn).
qapdaea-b v oqapoBarejieH-b.
qapoBAreab « onapoBareju.
•lapdBaii-b V oqapoBaaaM^.
qapoA^M / magician, enchanter, sor-

cerer; —AtMKa / enciiantress, sorceress;—AtflcKH a magician's, of a magician-
magic, magical, enchantic, bewitching;—AtflcTBo n magic, witchcraft; magic
art; enchantment, charm, fascination.

lapoAiiicTByBaMi. vn to be magician,
use magic, practice witchcraft; —saae
n magic art, witchcraft.

•lanK-bH-b m/ libertine, flirt, rascal; —HKa
/ flirt; —aqe n dim street urchin,
rogue, knave; —hctbo n flirting,
rascality; —HysaM-b vn to flirt, be a
rascal; —H^Baae h flirting; rascality.

q^ni. m tub-fish.

qapA^Ki. mt veranda, balcony.
qaprajiyuiKH pi fuchsia (bot).
qapKi> m clockwork; v rpHoa-b.
qapmABi. m sheet (of bed/ —uidsqe n
dim a small sheet.

qac6BHHK'b m watch, clock; A>Ke6eHi>— , watch; cr-bueH-b —, clock, time-
piece; CAi>HqeBi> — , sua-dial; sjiaren-b—

, gold watch; 6yAHAHHK-b — , alarm-
watch; MopcKH —, chronometer; MceH-
CKH —, lady's watch; rpaACKH —

,

town-hall clock; sarBopea-b —, double-
cased watch ; HaBbpTsaM-b —, to
wind up a watch or clock; atpea-b
KHTO —, as regular as a clockwork;—KiTb e KpHB-b, the clock is wrong;—K-bTT, e HanptA'bf aaaaA-b, the clock
IS too fast, too late; —KT.rb e pasBa-
Jiea-b, the clock is out of order.

qacoBHHKdpb m watch-maker, clock-
maker; —pcKH a watcli-maker's, of a
watch-maker; —pcrao n watch-mak-
ing, clock-making, horology.

qacoBdfl m sentry, sentinel.
q^coB-b a an hour's, of an hour; eAHo-
qacoBo ciBtmaHHe, an hour's con-
sultation.

qacoc;i5B-b m breviary, prayer-book.
qAcrea-b a private, particular, special;— hmoti., private property; —ypoK-b,

private lesson.
qacTHua / particle; —r^qxa / dim par-
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tide, bit; hi —riiKa, not a particle,

not a bit.

qacTHqeaii a ptartial; —quo ad partial-

ly, in part.

qdlcTHO ad particularly, in particular;

privately; for oneself; — sa Haci>, for us
in particular; paCoTJi — , to work for

oneself: roil My roBopu —, be spoke
with him in private or privately; — aa
Meae, as far as I am concerned.

qdcTHO R quotient (arith).

q&CTHOCTb / particularity; bi, — , parti-

cularly, in particular.

qacTb / part; share, portion; piece; vol-

ume; quarter; Taaan Otine pasA^Jie-
Ha Ha TpH —TH, Gaul was divided

into three parts; nerbT-fe —th aa cb^-
ra, the five parts of the world; —tht*
Ha p^qbra, parts of speech (gram);
—TH Ha MauiHua, parts or pieces of a

machine; rofl Ht>Ma — ryKa, he has
no part or share in this; B-b rasH —> na
rpa^a, in this part or quarter of the
city; — OT-b neqajiCara, part of the

gain; AaAOxa My exna Ma^iKa — , they
gave him a small portion or piece (of

an apple, etc); o(})Huepi>T-b aaMHna
33 —Tbxa CH, the officer left for his

regiment.
qacT. m hour; — no —, hour after hour,

hour by hour; all the time; Ha —ci,

right away, at once, immediately; in

the right moment; sc-feKH —t every
hour, hourly ; B-b paacToaHHe ua
eAHH-b —, in an hour, within an
hour's time; nojiOBHH-b — , half an
hour, one half hour; kojiko e —c-bT-b,

what o'clock is it? what time is it?

Ao6-bp-b — , good luck to you! pleasant
journey! na Ao6-bp-b My —, let him
do as he pleases; njiauiar-b My na —

,

they pay him by the hour; reft oCt;!-
Ba B-b 12 —c4, he dines at twelve
(o'clockl; cera e rpw h nojioBHna —c6,
now it is half past three o'clock; ^a
Aoiijie — no-CKopo, let him come as
soon as possible; yqenHUHT-b c;r. B-b

— , the pupils are in their class-rooms;
Toii HMa nCTb —ca na ACHb, he has
five hours (or studies) a day or daily.

q^uia / glass, tumbler; cup, goblet,
chalice, drinking-cup; bowl; basin; ejuna
— aqjia, a glass or tumbler of water;
— Ka(}>e, a cup of coffee; ajiaxHa —

,

golden cup, a goblet of gold; — sa Cb.

npaqatueHRe, commuaion cup, chal-
ice; ropqaaara — aa wHBora, the
bitter cup of life; nptn-hAHeaa —

,

overflowing glass; BAHraM-b —>Ta en sa
BauicTo SApane, I lift up my glass to
your health; —maua / dim a little or
small glass or cup.

q^HiKa / dim a small glass or cup;
calyx, perianth, bell (botr, — BOJia,
a little glass of water; e^aa M-baaqxa
—, a tiny little glass or cup.

qaiDKOBHAeH-b a calyciform (hot).

qauiKOHdceH-b a cupuliferous (plants).

qBopi> m knot, knag; —pecr-b a knotty,
gnaggy.

qe conj that, but, and, however; Kaxce-
Te My — 6aiua My e Ao6p-b, tell him
(that) his father is well; ae B^psaM-b
— we AofiAe, I don't believe be will

come; ne ce cbHH-feaaMe — Toi e
qecTCH-b, we don't doubt that be is

honest; — KaKBo or-b ryfl, and what
of that? — Aa CTe mbcjihah aa Toaa
no-paHO, you should have thought of

this earlier; — mo Aa My npasa, what
can I do for him, I can't help him; a-b

cjiyqafl — ro H^Ma, in case he is

absent; — Mora jih, but can I? eToro
— HAe, there he comes, toa

q£6-bp-b m bucket, pail, tub.

qesp-bCT-b a firm, fast, tight; steady,

dexterous; —to ad firmly, steadily,

dexterously.
qes-bpKaM-b vn to pick, scratch, rub; —
ce vpr to be picked; scratched; —Ka-
ne n picking, scratching; lacerating (a

wound).
qer-bpuaM-b va to scour, scrape, clean.

q^AO n child; son; mhao — , dear child.

qeAOjiK56eu-b a lover of children; affec-

tionate or fond father; —6kb-s. a affec-

tionate, fond; —6hc n fondness of

children.

qcAoyfiMeu-b m infanticide, child-murder-

er; —CiificTBO n infanticide, child-

murder.
qcA-bp-b V qaAi-pi*.

q^ana vn to pine, waste away; to lan-

guish; to wither away; Tofl —ne OT-b

ACHb na ACHb, he pines away daily;

—HeHe n pining, wasting away, lan-

guishing.
q^K^iacb m awn, beard (of corn).

q^KBa va to pull apart, tear apart;— ce
vpr to be pulled or tora apart; to pull
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apart; to twi$t one's body (as a gypsy
in dancing); —hchc h pulling or tear-

ing apart; —Hcmi. pres p.
q^KHa / flamingo (orn).

4<icopi> V qBopi>.
q<Kp-bin> m spinning-wheel.
nttch m check, cheque.
q^jiCAb / children, family; roJitMa •-,

trig family.

nineut, a of brow,, of forehead; frontal

(bone), brow (band), head (band), front,

of the front

HCJ16 n forehead, brow; front; ahcoko,
PCKQ — , high, low forehead or brow;
afipi.tKaHO —, wrinkled forehead;

aaMpimcHO — , frowning brow, stern

countenance.

qeJioB-bKO^Aeu'b m man-eater, cannibal;

—ACKB a cannibal; —actbo h canni-
balism.

^eaoBtKOJiHSSeu'b m philanthropist.
ntMo»tKOAio6AB-h a phiianthrupic, phil-

aatbropical; —bo ad philanthropical-
ly; in a philanthropical manner, hu-
manely.

ntJioKticoAi66me tt philanthropy.
qejioB^KOBeHABHCTBHK-bmmisanthrope,

man-hater, misanthropist; —reai. a
misanthropic, misanthropical.

<iejioB-bicoo6pi3eBi> a anthropomor-
phous.

qejiOBtaonoA<i6eBi> a like man, human;
anthropomorphous.

4eaoB%Koy6ficui> (-6dilua) m homicide,
murderer ; —6HflcTBO n homicide,
murder.

RejiOB-bKoyr5ABe n flattery, adulation;

—ABBK-b m flatterer, adulator.

qejiOBiK-b m man, human being; person;
CTapi> — , old man; 6-bAeBi> — , poor
man; BHCQK-b — , tall man; Be^BK-b
—, a great man; npflareB-b — , pleas-
ant man; noiTeB-b — , honourable man;
BB3i>Ki> — , mean person (fig); —Bt-
UB B aarejiB, men and angels; —KitTi.

e CMi>pTeBi>, man is mortal; — e aa-
uioacB'b AB B-bpaa, a man is inclined
to believe; rofl e — a-bSMoaceH-b aa
BCB<iKO, be is a man who would at-

tempt anything; acbKofi — Tp'bfiBaAa
saae, everyman or everybody should
know; bbto eAaa-b — ae 6b ce pl-
maa-b, no man (or not one man) would
have dared; rofl Git hhuio a bbkb-

KiiBit — , tie was a good for nothing
fellow; naAa BM-b ce nu abb Jieaa aa
^in», they get two francs each; iib«

aafl —Btqe, my dear man; my dear
fellow; —B%qe Boxca, thou man of

God;.my dear man; SaiAH —, be a
man; otv —* aa —, from man to man.

qcJiOB^tqe n dim little or small man;
little or small fellow; manikin, a bit

of a man; pupil (of the eye); npaarao
—, a pleasant little man; bhsko —, a
mean little fellow, a miserable wretch.

qejioB^qeaue a dim v qe^oB-bqe.

qejioaiqecKB a of man, human, of men;
man's; — poAi, human race, human-
ity, mankind; —cko aB^e, human
face, face of a man; —caa aarypa,
human nature, man's nature; —caa
cJiaCocTb, human weakness or frailty;

ad humane^, kindly.

qe;ioB4qecTBo a mankind; human race,
humanity; human nature ; AioGoab
K-bM-k —cTBOTo, humanity or love for
mankind.

q£;iK>cTb / jaw, maxilla; —tcbt. a jaw
(bone), of the jaw, maxiilar, maxillary.

qejiT. app v qera.
qcMepiAKa / hellebore {bot).

qeMmap-b mt box, box-tree, boxwood
(bot).

qen&T-b v qaopecrb.
qen^TB ce vpr to walk or dance like a
gypsy; to strut along (pop).

qen£peKi> m span (measure).
qinaa / bunch, cluster.

qen^K-b m shoe; —omi^b pi; v o6yBKa.
q^oaaMi. va to pick (cotton, etc); to

scratch; — ce vpr to be picked; to
pick; to pick a quarrel (with a person);
—Kaae a pricking.

qenji^sfl ce vpr to grin, act like a
child.

q^nopi* V qaopi.
qeai> m tap, stop,^ cock, spigot, bung;

jet, knot; — aa 6ype, tap; — aa A^p-
bo, knot.

q^pseH (-BeKi>) m worm; larva (of in-

sects); maggot, grub; Hecea-b —, mag-
got; BaeAea-b or* —, worm -eaten; —
38 AOBeae paSa, bait; —aiitie ndim
a little worm.

qepBeKonoA<S6ea'b a worm-shaped, worm-
like, vermiform.
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wepBeHA^jiecTi> a ruddy (complexion),
reddish (face), stalwart (figure).

HepsenHKaB-b a reddish.

HcpBeHHHil / redness, rubicundity, ruddi-

ness.
qepB^HKa / red wheat; erysipelas (med).

qepB^HO aJ red, in red.

MepBeHOonduiKa / red-start {orn).

qepaeHon^pKa / roach (fish).

HepBeHOUiHtfKa / robin-red-breast (orn).

««epBeHyuj(K)a / rosy-cheeked girl.

•lepB^H-b a red, ruddy, rubicund; scarlet,

purple; m the month of July (archaic/,

acHo — , bright red; — uBtri., red

colour; —ho suaMe, red flag; —Ha
KHHra, red-book; —ho weji-bao, red-

hot iron; —hh crpanH, red cheeks,
ruddy cheeks; rofl crana —, he turned
red; he blushed; — ott. cpaM-b, red or

flushed with shame; toA HMa —na
Koca, he is red-haired.

qepBCH-bH ce vpr to redden, grow red;

to appear or look red (at a distance);

CAi>HueTO no<iHa aa ce — n-fee, the
sun began to show up or appear; —nt-
ene n reddening; redness; —ateui-b
ce pres p.

HepBHB-b a worm-eaten, wormy, vermi-
culous; rotten; — n;iOA'b, rotten fruit;

—Bo Meco, maggoty meat.
qepsHjio n reo paint, rouge; ra yno-
Tpt6flBa — , she paints her face.

lepBHJio n viperine (bot),

HepBiicBaM-b va to dye (one's face) red.

lepBd n intestine, gut, bowel; roji-feMOTO
— , rectum (anat); KoreuiKo — , cat
gut (string); —to ABanaAeceTHMK-b,
duodenum {anat); —b& pi intestines,
bowels, guts; viscera, entrails.

qepBo^ACH-b a vermivorous; —6Aem» m
worm-eater.

qepBoo6pd3eHl> a worm-shaped, vermi-
form.

qepBfl vpr to make or dye red; to paint
(one's face); to roast meat {pop); — ce
vpr to redden, turn red; to blush, be
flushed; to use red paint, paint one's
face; tsi ch —bh ycTHHT'b, she paints
her lips; satuo ce —BHre, why do
you blush ? —a^ne n reddening, turn-
ing red, painting; — b^uit. pres p.

q^pra / home-made blanket; —rnua
/ dim a small blanket.

qepr^pb m nomad; —pcKH a nomadic;

—pcTBo, n nomadic life.

qepA^ / herd (of cattle >, flock.

q^penb a black; dark; — ub1;tt>, black
colour; — ofijiaK-b, dark cloud; —paa
6^H, black eyes; 6-feflH napn aa —pnu
AHH, a little money for rainy days;—pno
poCcTBo, base yoke; -pno AyxoBCH-
CTBO, friars, monks; Tott ce o6;iHqa
Bi, —pHo, he dresses in black; he is

in mourning; —pno qepHHAO, mis-
erable existence.

q^penen-b a cranial (bone), skull, of
cranium, of skull.

qepenoK6>KeHb a testaceous.
q^peni} m skull, cranium, brain-pan;
pate; potsherd, piece of broken earthen
pot; crust, testa (of animals); HamtpH-
xa ro CT» cqyneHb — , they found
him with his skull broken; —nqe n
dim small skull or cranium; potsherd.

qep^iua / cherry-tree; sHuiHa —, sour-
cherry ; — lu^K-b m cherry-grove

;

—ui^pb m seller of cherries; —uiKa /
dim chtrry; a small cherry; —uioa-b a
cherry (colour); of cherry-tree; made
of cherries.

q^pKBa / church; SanaAHa — , Roman
Catholic Church: HsToqna — , Greek
Catholic Church; npaaocJiaBHa —

,

Orthodox Church ; KareApaAsa —

,

cathedral church; Tofl noctuiasa —ra
peAOBHO, he attends church regularly,

he is a regular church-goer.
q^pKBCH-b v qepKOBeHb.
q^pKBHua / dim a small church; a nice

little church; chapel.
qepK^sb m Circassian; —3ckh a Circas-

sian, of a Circassian.

qepHdaeHi* a church, of a church; ec-

clesiastic, ecclesiastical; — HMOTt>,
church property, church estate; —bho
nliBHe, chant, plain - chant; choir-

service; —BHO npaao, church law;
->BHH oSpeAH, church ceremonies;
—BHH npaBa, ecclesiastical rights.

qepKdsHUie n church grounds, site of

lormer church.
qepKdBHHKb m church-goer, church man;

ecclesiastic.

qepKyaaMb va to take to church; — ce
vpr to attend church, go to church;

PA* ce —BaxTC, what church did you
attend, which church did you go to?

—BBHe n attending church.
q^pHa-MepyAHsi / black cummin {bot).
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qepaa-pHSa 850 lepTHi^a

q<pHa-pH6a / salmo-vimba {ichth),

q^pHCHC n V <iepHfl.

qepaiKas-b a blackish.

qepMJiKa / black; smoke-black, smut,
soot; good for nothing woman {pop);

}KHTHa — , wheat-rot, blight, mildew.
qepHHJiHHK-b H scoundrel, good for noth-

ing fellow.

qepaii;io / black; black matter; pitchy
darkness; miserable life, slavery; qep-
HO — , miserable existence; hcchmjio
— , the woes of married lite.

qepaHHii / blackness.

qepHHi^a / mulberry, mulberry-tree
;

—HHieB-b, —HHqeH'b a mulberry, mul-
berry-tree (grove).

q^pHuq-bKii a dim rather black, a little

too black.
q^pHO ad black; 6oflAHCBaM-b — , to

paint (a table, etc) black ; to dye
(doth, etcy, oeiji-bqeHi. bt, — , dressed
in black, dressed in mourning.

qepHoCpdn-b a VI m black-bearded (per-
son), black-beard.

qepHoB<kT-b a blackish, rather black,
darkish.

qepHOB4>KAi> a having black eye-brows.
qepaorpHB-b a black-maned (horse;.

qepHoa^Mi. m black earth, dark soil,

mould.
qepH03A6-i> a black-toothed.
qepnoK^neu-b m monk, priest.

qepHOKocb a black-haired, dark-haired,
dark-complexioned.

qepHOJiHK-b a dark-complexioned.
qepHo6K-i> a black-eyed, dark-complex-

ioned.

qepHopH3eui> m monk, friar.

qepHocJiHBa / prune.
qepaoT^ / blackness, blackishness; dark-

ness; black matter.
qepHi> V qepcH-b.

qepntfl vn to grow or get black; to
pine away, waste away; „—B%fl, ny-
ino, ABaMa a,a —H^eM-b', pine away,
sweetheart, let us pine away together;— ce vpr to appear or look black (at

a distance); AitPBeTara noquaxa Aa
ce —atarb, the trees began to ap-
pear (in the distance); —ntene n
growing or getting black; pining away,
wasting away; —B-beim> pres p.

q^paii va to blacken; to make black;
to black; to soil, dirty, stain; to ca-

Jlumniate, slander; — cribHa, to blackei

a wall; — oGyma, to black shoes;
— HMe, to blacken, stain or slander
one's name; — ce vpr to be blackened,
made black; to be blacked; to be soiled,

stained, dirtied ; to be calumnfated;
to blacken oneself; to dirty, soil or
stain oneself; —Hene n blackening,
making black; blacking (shoes); dir-

tying, soiling; slandering; —nia-b ppp;—H^m-b pres p; —HMJib app.
q^pneHe n dipping, drawing; ladling;

treating, treat; — BOAa, drawing water;
— cBtAeuHe, obtaining or getting
information; napu sa — , money for

treating, treat-money.
qepnd;iKa / dipper, ladle; lad-pail; h
qepnajio n.

qepnH^ / treat, regalement.
q^pnn va to dip out, ladle, lade; to
draw, draw up, take in; to get, obtain,
borrow; to treat ; momht* —ntxa
BOAa, the maidens were drawing
water; Toli —hh cboht% CB^AeHHii,
he gets or obtains his information from;
T-b HH —nifxa no qauia Ka(t>e, they
treated us to a cup of coffee; — ce

to be drawn, dipped, laded, la-

to be obtained, gotten; to treat

each other ; —nene n v qepne-
He; —iiCH-b ppp; —n^mi, pres p;
—oHJi-b app.

qeprti / line; feature, lineament; trait

(of Character); npasa —
>, straight line;

jiHue cb npaBH —th, a face with
regular features; toH HMa rasH cjia6a
— , he has this weak trait; cbCAHHH-
TeAHa — , dash, hyphen.

qeprdsHe n drawing; drawing lesson;
sketching; noAHp-b ofitA'b HMame —

,

we having drawing in the afternoon;
AHH^flKa sa — , ruler; Ai>cKa aa —

,

trestle-board.

qepT^a va to draw; to trace, sketch,
outline; — amhhk, to draw a line;

— nAan-b, to draw or sketch out a
plan; — ce vprlo be drawn; to be traced,

sketched;—TiCHe « drawing; sketching,
—Tiemb pres p.

HepT^>Kb m sketch
,

plan, draught ;

—JK^HT. a of sketch ; drawing; for

drawing; for sketching,
HepTMua, —THiKa / di_m a small line;

hyphen, dash; scratch; He mh e oh-
caA-b HH — , he hasn't written me a line.

vpr t

died;
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qeprdHCHHK'b m designer, draftsmaa,
draughtsman; —HHwecKH a designer's,

draughtsman's, of a designer; —hh-
HecTBo n designing.

«iepynecTT. a shelly, conchiferous, crus-

taceous, testaceous.

MepynKa / shell, conch; hull, husk; hut

Uig)\ op-bxoBa — , nutshell, walnut-
sheil; HtfqeHa — , egg-shell.

lecdJiKa / hemp-comb, hatchel.

qec^.no n curry-comb.
q^caM-b.v Heuia.
Mecd4-b m carJer, hatcheler.

H^CHa va to pick, pluck away or off; to

detach.
MecHdB-b-jiyK-b m garlic.

q^CTsyaaMi. va to honour, celebrate;

— ce vpr to be honoured, celebrated;

—Baue n honouring, celebrating; cel-

ebration.

M^creue v •lecxa.

M^cTCHi. a honest, honourable, upright,

faithful, true; — cJiyra, honest servant;

—THa AyMa, word of honour; upon my
word of honour! —THa wena, chaste

woman, respectable woman; —ctho
AliJio, honourable deed; —THa pa6oTa,
respectable, honourable employment.

•lecTHTT. a happy, fortunate, lucky; —th
MOBtwe, thou fortunate man! —Ta Bh
HoBa roAHHa, A Happy New Year to

You! Uapio jie, Udpio —th. Our most
blessed King ! — Bh HMen-b flCHb,

many happy returns of the day!
KanceTe mh —to, congratulate me;
yTpt me xoAHM-b Ha —to, to-

morrow we shall be making calls

of congratulation; KaaaxMe ch —to,
we felicitated each other or wished
each other joy; —Ta Bh no6-feAa»

many congratulations for your victory!

<iecTHTflBaMi> va to congratulate, felici-

tate; to wish happy, present one's com-
pliments; xoAHXMe OA My —ththmt.
CHHi>, we called at his house to com-
pliment him on the birth of a son;

—Me Bk ycntx-b, we congratulate

you on your success! — ce vpr to

be congratulated, felicitated, compli-
mented; -Bane n congratulating, fe-

licitating, complimenting; congratula-
tion, felicitation.

M^CTHo ad honestly, honourably, up-
rightly, respectably, with probity ;

frankly; pa6oTa — , to work honestly,

faithfully ; wnB-bn — , to live re-

spectably, in a respectable manner.
q^CTHOCTb/ honesty, probity, upright-

ness, integrity; chastity.

h6cto ad often; — n6 — , time and
again.

qecTOJiHSSeuT. m abmiiious person.

HecTOJiK)6HBi> a ambitious; —bo ad
ambitiously, with ambition.

MecTOAid6He n ambition.

necTT. a denfe, thick; v lecTb.

HecTb/hono(ujr; esteem, credit, respect;

salute; good fortune, good luck; mhpt»
CT, — , peace with honour, honour-
able peace; HuaM-b — Aa Bh asa,

I have the honour to let you know
(or inform you); tcII HtMi —TbTA ^a
bhah cHua CH, he did not have the

good fortune of seeing his son; h*-
Mix-b —TbTa Aa ce aanoauaa ci.

Hero, I did not have the pleasure of

knowing or meeting him; oetA* ce

AaAC B-b Hama — , a dinner was given

in our honour; uanpaseTe mh TasH —

,

do me this honour; Ki>JiHa Bh ce bt.

CBoara — , upon my honour! toB
npasH — Ha otchcctboto ch, he

does honour or credit to his country;

TOBa He Bh npaBH — , this is un-

worthy of you, this doesn't do you
credit; boHhhuht* My oTAaAoxa —

,

the soldiers saluted hira, honoured

him by presenting arms; toH ro npa-

BH BT.npoc-b aa — , he makes it a

point of honour; aa 3fla — , unfor-

tunately, unhappily.

h6ct« vn to frequent, be constant visi-

tor.

H^cVHT. m garlic; Mepnma aa — , to

smell of gaVlic.

H^Ta / band, company; team; B-bscTan-

HHqecKa — , revolutionary band.

nerd va to read fa book); to count; —
jieKUHH, to give lectures, to lecture;

Tofl —t6 HCTOpHa, he lectures on

history; Tofi —t6 Macro, he reads a

great deal; he reads too rnacli; — ce

vpr to be readv to read; KMHraxa ce

—t6 JietHO, the book reads well, is

easy to read; pMKonHCbTi. ae ce

—t6, the manuscript is difficult to

read ; —Tcae n reading; lecturing;

HaTepecHO —Tcae, interesting reading;

qeJi-b app; —tcbt. pp; —t^iut* pres p.



qeTBepoKAaceHi> t

•ier8epoK;iiceB'b a of the fourth class;

having four classes.

MCTBepoHdr'b a four-legged, quadruped.
qeTBcpocTiiuiHe H quatrain.

leTBdpeH-b a fourfold, quadruple.

weTBdpBua / four persons.

seTBdpKa / four (ol cards); four people;

quartette; a team of four horses.

HCTBdpBO ad fourfold, quadruple.
•icTBipTH a fourth; r;iaBa —ra, fourth

chapter; chapter four; hb — fluyapH,
on January fourth; on the fourth of Janu-
ary; FeoprH — , George the Fourth (IV/

•leTB-bpTHHa / one fourth, fourth part.

seTB-bpTHT-b a square (meter); —to ad
square.

MCTBipro ad fourthly, in the fourth

place.
q^TB-bpT-b a H m fourth part, quarter;
— qact, a quarter of an hour; xpH
—TH, three fourths; — ao next na-
ca, a quarter of five o'clock.

H^TOjiH / tally» scoring-sticks, core.

M^reuMua / skein, hank.
qeTBipTiK-b m Thursday; Bb— sapaHb,
on Thursday morning.

M^TCB-b a even (number); pp v qera.
qer^ifb m reader.

M^THBo R reading; reading matter.
q^THsa / bristle, bristles; —Beu-b a made

of bristles; —aecr-ba bristling, bristly,

bristled, setiferous, setigerous; — ho-
BHAeB-b a bristie-like, bristle-shaped,
setaceous.

•i^TMpe a H m four; — no — , four times
four, four by four; — roARuieu'b, four
years old, of four years.

MCTHpcAec^THHua / Lent.
HCTHpeAeceTb a forty; —th a fortieth;

—ra qacTb, one fortieth; —toah^-
BCH-b a forty days, of forty days.

HeTRpeAH^BeH-b a four day, of four
days.

HetHpeiK^acTBo n tetragynia (botj.
HCTHpeKpujieHb a four-winged, tetrapter-

ous.

leTHprjiicreBb a tetrapetalous (bot).

leTBpeMiceHeB-b a four months, of four
months.

MCTHpcHtfAeccTb a fourteen; —th a
fourteenth; —xa nacxb, one fourteenth
(part).

«ieTRpeReAi;ieBi> a four week, of four
weeks.

qerMpendr-b v qexaepoHorb.
MeTHpenpicTi. a four-fingered, tetra-

dactylus.
wexHpepAK-b a four-handed.
HeTHpecjidMceH-b, —cpHHeu-b a tetra>

syllabic, tetrasyliabical.

<ieTHpecTpdHeH-b a four-sided, quadri-
lateral; —crp^HHHKb m quadriiateraU

HeTHpecxpyueH-b a four-stringed.

weTHpecTtHeH-b a tetrahedral; —cxtH-
HHK-b m tetrahedron.

HeTHpeitsiTeH'b a quadriflorous.
•leTHpew^n^HeH-b a of four members.
weTHpeArijieH-b a square, four-cornered,,

tetragonal (geom); — ;i^rbJiHHK-b nt
square, tetragon, quadrangle.

HeTHp(H)Ma num four people.
H^TKa / brush; — aa ApexH, clothes-

brush; — aa 3A.6H, tooth-brush; — aa
Koca, hair-brush; — aa o6yma, shoe-
brush.

46TKaM-b va to brush, brush up or off

(a coat, etc); — ce vpr to brush one-
self, brush one's clothes; to be brushed;
—KaHe n brushing; —kbhi ppp.

HerjiHB-b a legible; —bo ad legibly, in a
legible manner; —aocxb / legibility^

legibleness.

M^XHHK-b m bandsman, commitadji, re-

volutionist; —HHiuKH a bandsman's^
revolutionary (movement), guerilla

(fight); —hhmccxbo n guerilla warfare.
M^Ty^a / V pa6ouib.
H^XHHua / dim a sma'l brush.
MCXJidpb m maker or vender of slip-

pers.

M^xbJii. m slipper.

H^iua va to comb, dress; to hackle, card;
to curry; to scratch; — Bbjina, to
comb, card wool; — Koca, to comb,
drtss one's hair; — KOHb, to curry,
clean a horse; caiMOAHBuT'fe ch —uiexa
Kocara, the nymphs were dressing-

their hair; He —-maflre paHara, do not
scratch the wound; — ce vpr to be
combed, carded; to be dressed; to be
scratched; to be curried, cleaned; to
comb; to comb or dress one's hair; to
scratch oneself; to scratch each other;
KOH(T-fe ce —uiexa, the horses were
caressing each other; —maae n comb-
ing, carding (wool, etc), dressing (hair),

currying, cleaning (a horse), scratch-
ing; —uiaa-b app; —maa-b ppp.



qeiuMa

seiuMiL // fountaia; fawcet.

Hii6yKT> mt V Jiyjia.

SHBHfl ft (wooden) pin, plug; wedge.
wiira / sturgeon (zool).

MH3Ma ft V 6oTyuia.
shW (hh^, hh6; pi hmh) interog pron

whose; — e to3H kohb, wbose horse

is this? HH^ 6HJia rasH Kinma. whose
house they said is this? wh6 MOMqe e
BHHOBHO, whose boy is to blame? muk
KHHrH HCKare, whose books do you
want?

«iHliro(tiHHTO, qH^ro; p/qHMTo) relpron
whose, no matter whose; — chht. ce
3a;iOBH, no matter whose son be

caught; mhhto h Aa e raan KHHra, no
matter whose book this may be.

qHKHJi/ jack-knife, pocket-knife; —KiiilKa

/ dim.
ih;|'HHflecT-b a roan (horse).

SH;iHK'b mt V CTOMBHa.
SHMuinp-b mt box, box-wood; —pea-b a

box, box-wood (fence).

MHM-b m turf, sod, sward.
MHHa vn to be worth; to do; xosa ne
—HH TOJiKOsa, that isn't worth so

much; TOflKoaa ny —hh, he doesn't

care a whit: Toaa hc —hh aa ryKa,
Ihat won't do here; hc wy —hh cto-

Kara, his goods is no good, is worth-

less; HHmo He —HH, it is worth noth-

ing, it isn't worth anything.

HHHa / V crpHHKa.
SHHH ce impv to seem, appear; r-bfl wy

ce —HH, it seems so to him; KaKi. Bh
ce —HH Ha Bacbi what do you think

about it?

qHHHH / china' plate; —hhh pi china;

—HHeH'b a china (ware).

MHHKa / dim v wHaa.
<iHHdBHHK-b m official, public functionary,

clerk, bureaucrat; A'bpwaseH'b — , state

official; noJiHueflcKH — ,
police agent;

—HHqecKH a of an official or public

functionary; bureaucratic (question);

—HHwecTBo n state office, public ser-

vice, officialdom; bureacracy; body of

officials.

MHHT. m bench, seat; rank, grade, class;

yqHJiHuieH-b —, school bench; Boe-
HeHi> — , military rank; rbpHHTt—ho-
Be, higher ranks or classes; iiyxoBHH-
Tt —HOBe, the ecclesiastical ranks, the

clergy.

qHn(aB)'b a stumpy; snub-nosed; knock-
kneed.

HHp&K-b mt apprentice; novice; —pimKH
a of an apprentice; —pAiecTBo h ap-
prenticeship.

4Hpiimi> m paste, starch (for glueing).

qiipKa / V uHpefi.
HHpoa-b m dried mackarel; cyxi* Kaxo —

•

he is skin and bones.

qHCJiene n numbering, counting; h mhc-
JieHHC.

MHCJienocTb / numerical value, numer-
osity; no — , in numbers, in point of

numerical strength, numerically.

KHCAeuir a numeric, numerical.
HHCJiHTeJieH-b a numeral (noun).

HHCAHTejiHHU4 / arithmetic.

HHCJiHTejib m numerator.
4HCJI6 n number; quantity; figure; date;

numeral; qexHo — , even number; ae-

HeTHO — , uneven or odd number; no
— , numerically, in point of numbers;
eAHHCTBeHO, MHOMcecTBeHO, singular,

plural number {gram); cptAHO —

,

average, on the average; BKjiioqaH bt.

TOBa — , including, comprised; Heaa-
BtCTHO — , unknown quantity; Ha m.p-
Bo — , on the first day of the month;
pHMCKO — , Roman numeral.

qHCJi^ va to number, count, reckon in;

— ce vpr to be counted, numbered,
reckoned in; to side, belong to, be

member of; to figure; Toi! ce —Jiii bt,

AeMOKpaTHiecKara napxHa, he is a
member of the Democratic Party; h
TOBa ce —JiH ryka, that too is being

counted or reckoned here; that too

belongs here; —fleae n numbering,
counting; —fl6m-i> pres p.

qHCTene n v hhctji.

qncTHJiHiue « Purgatory; purgative, phys-

ic, laxative {medy,

qncTHJiKa / cleaner, duster, wisp of

straw.
qticrHHi>Ki> a dim quite clean, clean

enough; spruce, tidy.

qHCTHTeflCHT. a cleansing, for cleansing;

—xeflHO n purgative, physic {med).

qiicTO ad cleanly, neatly, purely; fine,

well, properly; o6flH4aM-b cc — , to

dress neatly or cleanly; mera —

,

to sweep nicely, cleanly, clean; nnoia
— , to write clean; nnuja na — , write

on clean paper; roBopa — , to speak

distinctly; pa6oTa — , to work pro-
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perly, be a good worker; aa-b My
Kasax-b — 9CHO, I told him very
plainly.

lacTOKpiBeH-b a thorough-bred, true-

bred, full-blooded (horse;; —Baa no-
poAa, true-bred stock.

HBCTonHC<lHHe n calligraphy; — ariceifb

m calUgrapher, peaman.
iMCTonjiireH-b a clean, neat; —tho ad

cleanly; —THOCTb / cleanliness, clean-

ness.

HHCTOC'bpA^ieB'b a sincere, open-heart-
ed, plain-hearted, candid, frank; —hho
ad sincerely, open-heartedly; — mhc n
sincerity, open-heartedness, plain-heart-

edness.
qNCTOTi / cleanliness, cleanness, neat-

ness; purity, pureness, clearness: neat-

ness; Ttyiecua — , bodily cleanliness;

—TH e 6o>KecTBeRa, cleanliness is

next to godliness; rpaA'bT'b ce otjih-
Hasa no cBosiTa — , the city is famous
for its cleanness, for. its clean streets;

•AyxoBHa — , spiritual purity; — na
CTH;i-b, purity of style or diction; —
Ha napH, punty of money; — Ha s-bs-

Ayxi, purity of air.

iHCTbreH'b a clean, tidy, neat.

whct6thhki> m lover of cleanliness,
clean, neat or spruce person; —HMua /
clean v^oman.

WHCTOXBiTeH-b V HHCTOTeH-b.
HHCT-b a clean; neat; pure; clear; inno-

cent; — MOBtK-b, clean person; — B-bs-

Ayx-b, pure air; —•napuiaBi., clean, new
sheet ; — rjiacb, clear voice ; —to
MAtKo, pure milk ; —ra crpaHHua,
blank page; new page; — AHaMaar-b,
pure or genuine diamond; —ra Ji-b>Ka,

pure or downright lie; —to KonHe,
fair copy; —ra c-bBfccTb, clear ctn-
science; —ra nesajiGa, pure or net
profit;—TO cbpAue, pure, innocent heart.

MMCTS va to clean, make clean; to cleanse;
to refine; — ApexH, to clean clothes; to
brush clothes; — CTaa, to clean a room,
do a room, put a room in order; — Ka-
Han-b, to clean, dredge a canal; —
opacb, to pick over rice; — pH6a, to
scale or dress a fish; — optxH, to
shell nuts; — o6yuia, to clean or
shine shoes; — ce vpr to be cleaned;
to be picked; to clean oneself; —rene
H cleaning; picking (rice, etc), —Tem-b
pres p; —tchi. ppp; —t^jii. app.

wdraB-b a sound; 3ApaBi> h — , well and
sound, safe and well.

HHT&K-b mt Mohammedan Bulgarian; liber-

tine, scoundrel.
HHT^jiHiue n reading-room; — luen-b a

of a reading-room.
qHT^HKa / reader; nipsa — , first reader.
HHT^Tejib m reader (person).
MH(})AHK-b mt farm; —k^hAckh a far-*

mer's, of a farmer; farm (implements);—khmHctbo h farming ; — khhsi m
farmer.

hh(})t£ Ttt double-barrelled gun.
HH4>T-b m pair; couple, match; — 40-
panH, a pair of socks; — no — , by
pairs, in couples; —-^rcK-b, head or
tail? V ABOJiKa.

HHH& '(qHHo)/n uncle (on the father's side);

Hnqo ToMOBa KojiH6a, Uncle
Tom's Cabin; —qoB-b a uncle's, of uncle.

iJi^HCKH a of member; — BHOCb, mem-
bership fee.

4;i^HCTBO n membership, body of mem-
bers.

ijienyBaM-b va to use (a noun) with
an article; — ce vpr to be used with
an article; —Bane n using with an
article (of nouns); —Bant ppp.

<iJieH-b m member; limb; article; fellow;

term (math); organ; — or-b T-fejiOTO,

member or limb of the body; — na
Apy>KecTBO, member of a society; —
Ha KpajicKOTo reorpa(})H4ecKo Jlpy-
MecTBO, Fellow of the Royal Geog-
raphical Society (F. R. G. S.); onpt-
A'fejiHTejieH'b — , definite article; cpaM-
HHT'b —HOBe, pudenda.

46BKa / bi'l (of birds); crow; —BHHua
/ dim a little or small bill.

40BtK-b V HejIOB'feK'b.

qoBtoiKH a human; humane; decent; ad
humanely; decently; — wHBOT-b, human
life; man's life ; TperupaM-b — , to
treat a person humanely, decently^
like a man.

qoB%uiHH^ / humanity, humaneness;
pity, compassion ; mankind, human
nature; y nero Htiwa — , he is devoid
of humanity or compassion; raKasa e
—Bdra, such is human nature.

H6r.iaBb a rough, rude, awkward.
HOK^H-b m cob, stump.
HOK5ii m Roumanian farm-owner; lord.

HOJidK-b a H m armless person.
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qOM^Ki. m cudgel, club, stick; qe^iHK-b-

— , helter-skelter.

qonjifl va to scratch, pick, dig Into ;— cT^Ha, to scratch a wall; — pana,
to scratch, irritate a wound; Htuio
ro —jiH, he is ill at ease; — ce vpr
to be scratched, picked, dug into;

—jiCHC n scratching, picking, digging
into; —Jiem-b pers p.

Moni. m tow.
Hop^n-b m sock; hcchckh — , stocking.

4op66 // soup, porridge.
>iop6a;i>Kiifl mt squire, rich man, not-

able; cejiCKH — , village squire, vil-

lage magnate; —>KHflcKH a rich man'Si
of a squire, of rich man; aristocratic;
—'WHflcTBo n squirearchy, village

aristocracy.
Hop6^Bi> a soupy.
HopCHua / dim little soup, spoonful of

soup.
H6pjia / dishevelled woman.
HdpjiaBi. a dishevelled, untidy (person).

46Topa / wooden vessel; flask; npasAHa
— , empty head, shallow brains {pop).

HOx6 ft thick cheviot; —x6ht> a thick

cheviot, of thick cheviot.

ip^KaM-b v lupaKaiM-b.

qpeBo v 4epBo; — bcht. a bowel, of

bowel, of the bowels.

HpeBoyrdAHe n gluttony; —jihhkt. m
glutton; —AHHwecKH a of a glutton;

gluttonlike; gluttonous (habit); —ahh-
qecTBo n gluttony.

wptA^ / order, turn.

iptsBHw^eH'b a extraordinary; —hAHho
ad extraordinarily, to the greatest de-
gree; —H^liHocTb / extraordinariness,

excessiveness.

HptaM-fepen-b a immoderate, excessive,

extravagant, exorbitant (price); — pno
ad immoderately, excessively, to the

greatest degree; —phoctb / immoder-
ateness, excessiveness, excess.

Hpt3T> prep by, by means of, by dint of,

through; with; from; — cHJia, by force;
— apyPH cp%ACTBa, by other means;
nHCMOTo 6-fe npareHO — noiuara, the
letter was sent by mail; — HeroBara
noMOiUb, with his assistance, with his

help; — ejieKTpH4ecTBo« by means of

electricity; qyxMe ro — OpaTi. hh. we
heard it from our brother; ys-fcAO-

MHXMe ro — 6ama hh, we informed
him through our father; — rpy6a ch-
fla, by dint of sheer force; TOBa cxa-
Ba — o6pa30BaHHe» that is done
through (by means of) education.

qp-bcJi^ pi loins.

qySpHua / mint, crisp mini; ahbh —,
horse-mint.

qyaaji-b mt v sptTHme.
HysaM-b va vn to hear; to listen; to

mind, heed, pay attention; MOJia qyttre
Me, please listen to me, hear what
I have to say; ne menae na. qye,
he doesn't care to hear; reft He qye
Cb eAUOTO yxo, he is deaf of one ear;
—Bare jih, do you hear? — aajiH jih

ere H^Kora, have you ever heard?
—Ba ce imp v to be heard; ne ce qye,
it is inaudible; Mjii4HO ce —Ba, it

is difficult to hear; qysane n hearing,
listening; —Ban-b, qycHi., qyit ppp',
qyjiT. app.

qyaaM-b v aapAfl, nasn.
4yBd4'b V na3a4'b.
qyacTBeHii a sense (perception), of sense;
—HHopraHH, organs of the sense; —ho
ad percieved by the senses, with feel-

ing; —HOCTb / feeling, perceptibility;

tenderness.
4yBCTBHTejieH'b a sensitive, feeling, ten-

der, touching; touchy; perceptive; —
qoBtK-b, sensitive, touchy person; —
yAap-b, severe blow; —Jina pasjinwa,
perceptible difference; —jiho ad sensi-

tively, perceptibly; feelingly, with feel-

ing; —.(iHocTb / sensibility, sensitive-

ness, perceptivity, feeling; perception.
4y8CTBO n sense, organ of sense; feel-

ing, sensation; sentiment; T«.no, ocrpo
— , dull, acute sense or feeling; 060-
HHTejiHOTo — , the sense of smell; 6jia-

ropoAHO — , noble feeling or senti-

ment; HenpHHTHO — , disagreeable feel-

ing; — Ha 4ecTb, sense of honour; «h-
BOTHHCKO — , animal feeling; — na
CHMnaTHH, a sense of pity, a feeling

of sympathy or affinity; 4eAOB-bKi>
eea-b —crBa, a man with no feeling.

4yBCTByB^eM-ba perceptible, susceptible,

that can be felt or experienced; —.Mocxb

/ perceptibility, perceptivity.

4yBCTByBaMi> va vn to feel, perceive;

to have a sense or be conscious of, be
sensitive to, be impressed by; to ex-

perience; HHiiio He—BaM-b, I don't feel
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anything, feel nothing; roll —aa aa-
ryOara Ha CHHa ch MHoro* he feels

the loss of his son very much; — ce
vpr to be felt; to be experienced, per-
ceived; to feel; toA hc ce —aa Aofip'bi

he doesn't feel well; —aa ce cjiho na-
MajiaaaHe Ha aneTHTi*, one feels a
diminution of his apetite; —aane n feel-

ing* experiencing.
•lyryHV m cast-iroa; —nen-b a cast-iron,

of cast-iron.

lyAiK-b m a queer fellow.

qyA^rb a queer, odd, peculiar.

MyACa / V HyAO.
syAene n wondering, marvelling; he-

sitating, hesitation, tninking; ne uie mho-
ro — , too much hesitation is useless.

qyACHb a wonderful, marvelous; strange;
ToH e — HOBtK-b, be is a wonderful
man; he is a queer fellow {derog).

MyAeci pi V 4yAo.
lyA^ceH-b a wonJerfu', marvelous, ex-

quisite, admirable; —cho ad wonder-
lully, marvelously, exquisitely; —CHOCTb
/ wonderfulness, marvelousness, mirac-
ulousness, exquisiteness.

qyAecHH / wonder, marvel; monster
{derog}.

Hjjwo ad wonderfully, marvelously; in
a wonderful manner; queerly, oddly;— My ce OTBopH aneTHT'bTb, his ap-
petite opened wonderfully; rod At«-
CTByaa — , he acts queerly, iu a queer
manner.

lyAHoadT-b a strange, odd, queer; —to
ad strangely, in a strange manner,
oddly, queerly.

«iyAO n miracle; wonder, marvel; —ac-
cAra XpHCToaH, the miracles of Christ;
ccAMOTO — Ha CB-feTa, the seventh
wonder of the world; H36aBHXMe ce
Karo no — , we saved ourselves as if

by a miracle or in a miraculous man-
ner; Ta e — xyCocTb, she is wonder-
fully beautiful, is an exquisite beauty.

•lyAOBHT-b a strange, queer, odd; famous;
notorious.

lyA^BHiue «' monster, prodigy; —uieHi.
a monstrjus, prodigious; — u^HOCTb /
monstrosity, monstrousness.

qyAOA'feCH'b V lyAOTBopeH-b.

HyAOAiflcTBea-b a wonder- working, mi-
raculous; —HO ad miraculously.

lyAoradpen-b a wonder-working, tbaum-

aturgic, thaumaturgicai (image); —peuv
m wonder-worker, thaumatulgis

;

— TB6pcTBO n thaumaturgy, thaumatur-
gism.

•lyAfl ce vpr to wonder, marvel; to be
in a doubt; to be undecided; to admire;
to be astonished, surprised; to hesitare,
be at a loss (what to do); hhA ce— AHMii aa BoiKBHT-b pa6oTH, we
admire (wonder or marvel at) the works
of Qod; TOlt ce —ah mo as npasn,
he is at a loss what to do, is unde-
cided as to what course to take; rt ce
—A«TT. na eneprHtiTa wy, they are
astonished at his energy; —AHM-b ce
Ha yma My, we don't know what to
think of him, we doubt whether he is

in all his wits; nece —A^re rojiKoaa,
don't be hesitating so much; you hesi-

tate too much; —ACHe n v qyAeue;
—AC mi. ce pres p.

qyene n hearing.
qyen-b a h ppp well-known, noted; lyeiui*
pres p v qya.

qy^SHH^ / foreign land, foreign coun-
try.

qy^KAeH^ui* m stranger, foreigner; -^ bt.

•iy>KAa seMii, a stranger in a strange
land; h sywAeaeMeicb.

>iy>KAeHCKH a of a stranger or foreigner;

foreigner.

qyiKAecTpdneH-b a foreign; —neu-b m
v My>KAeHeu-b.

qyHCAii a foreign, strange; a stranger to,

unfamiliar, ignorant, alien; —Aa aeMJi,

foreign land, foreign country; — qo-
BtKi>, stranger; —ao hfo, foreign

yoke; He nHnaflxe —aoto, do not
touch what b;longs to others; toM e
— Ha cbpAUCTo MH, he is a stranger

to my feelings; Toaa c« —ah mhcjih,

those are other people's ideas, the
ideas of others; roaa nanro e —AO,
that is somebody else's coat; that coat

belongs to somebody else; —Aa xccHa,
other man's wife, the wife of another;

—Aa CTOKa, other people's goods; hh-
carejibT-b e — ryKa, the wirter is

unknown here; hhH cMe —ah Har-fex'b,

they don't know us, we are strangers

to them; CbpAuero h e —ao na ra-
KHBa nopHBH, she is ignorant of such
impulses; toM n^ryaa noAT> —ao
HMe, he travels incognito or under aa
assumed name; rexcKO My Koflro no-
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naAHe noAi> —Aa p^Ka, woe is him
who falls in the hands of others or has
to depend on others

!

qytt interj hear ! hark ! listen 1

-^lyKa / peak, brow (of a hill).

-qyK^jiKa / pestle, paddle-staff; beetle.

qyKdAo n knocker (on a door); break
(for hemp).

syKaM-b va vn to hammer, strike, beat;

to forge; to hit; to pound; to knock,
rap; to crush; — MceJitao, to hammer,
forge iron; — cxyAeHO ^Kentao, to

<ool-hammer, hammer-harden; — Hce-

vi-63o'Ha HaKOBajiHH, to stilthy; „—nail

MeJi'fesGTO AorA'b e ropemo**, hammer
or forge the iron while red-hot; — Ka-

I Mi>HH, to break, crush, pound stone;

i
— optxH, to break, crack, shell nuts;

—f Meco> to mince meat; — saxapb,
to pound sugar; — na chtho, to break,
pound fine or into powder; to pulverise
(-ize); — Ha eApo, to break into large
pieces ; H-feKoH —Ka, somebody is

knocking (at the door); ne Atflre —Ka,
don't be pounding or making noise; xoft
ro lyKHa no r^naaara, be hit him on
the head; ueiuacTMeTO ro MyKua, his

misfortune sobered him up a little; xofl
CH syKHa Horara, he hit or struck his
leg; KoliTO —Ka HaMHpa, he who
keeps on knocking will not fail; T'b

c6H4aTi> Aa CH MyKHysaTii, they are

iond of a little drink once in a while;— ce vpr to be hammered, struck,
beaten; to be forged; to be hit; to be
pounded, crushed, broken; to be knocked,
rapped; to beat, hit. strike, knock
oneself; cTOMaHara ce —Ka MA.qHO,
steel is hard to forge; Toil ce qyKna
no piKKara, he hit his hana; qyK-
waxa cH r;iaBHTt, they hit their heads,
their heads hit or bumped; —Ka ce,
somebody knocks, is knocking, there
is knocking (at the door); Httuara ce
—KaxT. Ha BejiHKAeHb, people crack
their eggs on Easter; —Kane n ham-
mering, forging, working (metals);
striking, hitting, knocking, rapping (at

a door), beating, cracking (nuts), crush-
ing, pounding (stone, etc); —Kani. ppp.

lyKaHT. a pound (sugar), pulverised
(-ized), powdered, in powder.

lyKaHHua / knocking, pounding, noise.
qyKdpi. m cliff, mountain peak.
•lyKBaHb (-KHyBaM-b) va to hit, strike

(once) or gently; — ce vpr to be
knocked, hit, struck; to knock, hit

oneself; —Baae n knocking, hitting;

hit, bump; —Knaji-b app; —KHar-b
ppp\ hit, knocked; scratched; a half-

witted {pop); V qyKaM-b.
qyKyHAypb mt v UBtKjio.
qyKb m hammer; maul; sledge; rewbK-b
— , maul, sledge, sledge-hammer; ko-
BaqecKH —, blacksmith's hammer; px.-
NCHb —, hand hammer; 3;«w6ecTb —

,

indented hammer (for the mills); Ka-
MenapcKH — , breaking hammer; mcmc-
Ay —Ka H HaKoBa;iHfiTa, beween the
devil and -the deep sea {fig).

qyKb interj knock ! thud ! — no r^a-
Bara. right on the head

HyK4e n dim small hammer; mallet; hand
hammer; knocker, rapper (of a door);

clapper (of a bell).

qyji-b rn horse-blanket.
qyab gtpp v qya.
qyina / black-death, plague, pest; yMH-
paMb oT-b — , to die of plague; —mchi*
a plague, of plague; pestilential; —Masb
a plague-stricken (person;; —MondceH-b
a pestiferous.

qyiHdcaaMb va to send to the devil

{pop).
qyiM^pn ce vpr to scowl, frown; —pene
n scowling, frowning; scowl, frown.

qynii.no n brood.

qyneHb a broken ''stone), shelled (nuts).

qyna va to break; to crack; to crush;

to shell, pick (grain); — op-feXM, to

break, crack nuts; — KaMbHH, to break,

crush stone; — ce vpr to be broken,

cracked; to be crushed; to break, crack;

CTbKflOTO ce —nM ;iecHO( glass breaks
easily; aaxapbta ce — iih, sugar is

brittle; —neae n breaking, cracking;

—nenb ppp.
qypHJiKa / churn; h qypii^o.
qypy.iHKaMT. vn to chirp, warble, twitter

(of birds) ; nrnqKHT-fe —Kaxa, the

birds were chirping or singing; —Kane
n chirping, warbling, twittering; chirp,

twitter.

qyreHT. (-T<5BeHT>) a famous, celebrated,

renowned.
qyrHOCTb (-TdBHOCXb) / renown, fame.

qyrb v qyroBeHb; ppp v qya.
qyxajib m horned-owl.
qyqyjidTKa / crested hen; titmouse,

tomtit.
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•iyqy;iHra / lark.

qyqypKaMi. vfi to tfjckle, ripple, gush.

qyHya-b m (-jiKa/) m crest (oi a rooster);

tuft; —flifb a crested (hen), tufted.

qyqypi> m crane, tap, cock (of a foun-

tain), faucet, pipe; sajiH kbto h3i> —

,

It is coming down in torrents.

•lyuiKa / pod, cod, shell, hull, husk,
seed-vessel (of leguminous plants); peri-

carp (bot); — HHnepKa, pepper in the
pod or shell, pod of pepper; rpaxosa
—

,
pea-shell; — (t>acyjii>, bean-pod;

qepseua — , red pepper (in the pod);
—uiqHua ndim a small pepper (in the
pod).

<4yuiKaMi> va to ride on one's back {of
children); to take upon one's back.

qyujy;iKa / cod, shell, pod, husk.
qyn va vn to hear; to mind, heed; ne
qyete jim, don't you hear? Re HCKa ;ta

qye, he doesn't care, doesn't pay any
attention whatever; rofi He qye, he
doesn't hear, he is deaf; qyjii. re Toc-
noAb> may God grant your wish ! — ce
vpr to be heard; He ce qye, it can't
be heard, it isn't audible; rp-bM-b ce qy,
there was a thunder; qyene n hearing;
qyen-b ppp; qyemi> pres p; qyfli. app;
qyn. ppp; v qyTi. a.

Ill

iua6;i6H-b m templet, centre (arch); cal-

iber; —HCHT. a unoriginal, convention-
al: —HOCTb / conventionality, lack of
originality.

luisaM-b vn to stir, move; to be gay;
—BaHC n stirring moving.

uiasdp-b m sedge, mat-grass; —p^Ki. m
place covered with sedge.

luieK-b m cheviot (heavy); —eqern. a
cheviot, of cheviot.

ui^tiKa / gang, band; clique; paaSoilHH-
qecKa — , a band of robbers; nap-
THsancKa — , partizan gang or clique.

ludflKaAJKHH m member of a gang or
clique, reckless partizan; vagabond;—-AWMlicKH a gang (law), vagabondish,
brutal ;

—awhNctbo n brutal par-
tizanship, lawlessness, gang law.

niajiB^pH pi peasant's breeches.
uiajiT^ nt light matress.

uia;ii> m shawl.
uiau^p-b mt V njitcHHua.
uiaMHti ft V Kipna.
uiaMndHCKO n champagne (wine).
uidHK-bpi. m chancre, canker {med).
uiancoH^TKa / short song, music-halt

song.
uiancb m chance.
lu^Hras-b a stupid, awkward, half-witted;
—BO ad stupidly, awkwardly, shab-
bily.

uiaHT^w-b m extortion, black-m-'i'
—jKCH-b a of black-mail, extortionary
(methods).

uiaHTiHi, m music hall (in a bad sense)^
house of ill fame.

uianrep^Jia / first string (of a violin).

uiaHTOH^pKa / dancing girl.

uidoKa / hat; CJiaMeua — , straw hat;
JKCHCKa — , lady's hat; bonnet; ra-bp-
Aa — , stiff hat; derby hat; BoitHttuiKa
— , soldier's cap; A'^TCKa — , child's or
baby's bonnet; KoiKeHa — , fur hat;

6e3-b — , without one's hat on, bare-
headed; hatless; CBa;ieTe cm —Kara,
take your hat off; salute (a person).

uianK^pb m hatter; —pKa, milliner;

—pcKH a hatter's, of a hatter; hat (ma-
nufacturer); —pcxBO n hat-making, hat-
trade, hat-manufactury, millinery.

uidnoBo-6Hjie n hound's tongue (bot).

uianMHua / dim small hat; cap; a nice
little hat; baby's bonnet.

iiiani> m glanders, strangles, aphthae,
thrush (nted); —-naB-b, —n;iHBi> a
suffering of glanders or strangles {of
cattle).

uiapaMndJii. mt hedge, palisade.

mapi^H-b m carp; —hobt. a carp, made
01 carp; —p^Hqe n dim small carp,
young carp.

uiapeHe n variegating, making mot ley;

painting; colouring (eggs, etc)', dye-
ing in lancy colours; variegation; going
through the small pox (of children).

lu^peHHq-bK-b a quite fancy, rather
motley or coloured.

ui^peH-b a gay-colo(u;red, motley, spot-

ted, fancy, variegated, diapered

;

—HO arne, streaked, speckled lamb;
—HO Hiiue, painted egg, Easter egg;
—Ha 6acMa, fancy calico; —hh Ape-
XH, motley livery, parti • coloured
clothes; —ho Atre, a child which has had
the small pox; ne sa HeroBHT-b — hht
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01H. not for his good looks; A^iiara
o6HqaTi> —HOTo, children are fond of
fancy things.

uiapeHtii ce vpr to appear variegated,
parti-coloured; to glimmer (in the dis-

tance); — H-feeiuii ce pres p.
mapHjiKa / fancy colo(u)r; ticken, striped

thread.

niapHjio n fancy colo(u)r; fancy chalk or
pencil; mixture.

ui^pKa / design, pattern; embroidery;
small pox, variola; npocra — , simple
design; AtxeTO 6* 6ojiho ott. Maji-
Kara — , the child had the measles.

uidpKaM'b va to play with a pen or
pencil; to scrawl, write nonsense upon
(a board, etc); tgH ch — Kauie no n*-
CbKa, he was writing playfully upon
the sand; HeCHsaAa —Kare, neGHaa
fla ce —Ka no qHHOBeT-fe, don't disfig-
ure the benches by writing upon
them; one shouldn't be scratching the
benches; —KaHe n writing, scratching,
scrawling, playing with a pen or
pencil.

ui&PKo m spotted (horse\ colo(u)red
(dog).

\aiiitKonvin,9 pi scrawlings, scratches.
uiapKOJiHH m spotted horse {in poetry).
iuap;iardHi> m sesame-oil.
uiapjiaT^HCTByBaM-b vn to play the char-

latan; —Bane n playing the charlatan;
charlatanry, quackery.

iuapjiaTd(HH,H-b m charlatan, quack ;—t6hckh a charlatan's, of a charlatan,
charlatanical (methods), qu?ck (doctor);
ad like a charlatan; —t^hctbo n char-
latanry, quackery.

iuap<|)i, m scarf.

ui^p^Hua / dim quaint design; v uiapna.
uiap-b m V uiapKa.
mdpH va to colo(u r, make or dye parti-

coloured; to speckle, variegate, diaper,
pafnt or dye gay-coloured, motley or
spotted; to checker; vn to embroider, do
fancy work; to scratch, scrawl, write
nonsense; — ce vpr to be coloured,
dyed, painted or made parti-coloured,
gay-coloured, motley, or variegated; to
be variegated; to have the small-pox
{of children); —pene n variegating,
variegation, making party-coloured ;

embroidering; making fancy; having
the small pox {med); —peHi> ppp; v

inipeHi> a; —pHA-b app.
uiaTKa, —THua v narHua.
uidrpnqKH pi ombelliierous plants.
m^T'bp'b m tent; oni>BaMi> — , to pitch

one's tent; —ripqe n dim a small tent»
nice little tent.

wii^t^-b m bride -man, bride's -man;
—4>^PCKH a bride's-man's, of a bride's-
man; —^lepcTBO n office of a bride's-
man.

uia4)p&H-b m saffron; —hchi. a saffroa
(colour), of saffron.

maxMdTi> m chess; Hrpan — , to play
chess; —Teai. a chess (player), of chess»
checktr (board).

max-b m shah (king of Persia); the game
of chess; chesS'^ian.

mdmaB-b a squinting, squint-eyed; stupid,

awkward; —bo ad squintingly; stupid-
ly; —BOCTb / sheep's-eyes, .strabism;
stupidity.

uiauiapAHCBaM-b vat to confuse, stun.
uiamapM^ ft bluff, put up affair; con>

fusion.
uiaxTT. m shaft (of a sewer).
ui^HK-b V luaeK-b.
mea^ n v uieBHua.
m^BeH-b a sewing; —ana MauiHHa, sew-
ing-machine; —BHa pa6oTa, sewing-
work; sewing; needle-work.

meBHua / piece of embroidery.
mesb m sewing, sewing-work; seam;
embroidery; ra «HB-fee ott. — , she
lives by sewing, by doing sewing-work»

mer6 / joke, jest, fun, sport; trick; hc-

BHHHa — , innocent joke; toW ro na-
npaBH Ha — , he did it in jest, in joke,

for fun or jestingly; —rara Hacrpaua,
no joking! no fooling! xoaa hc e —

,

that is not a (rifling matter, if is no
laughing matter; rofl oCaia —rara,
he is fond of joking; rofl e n-bJiem.

CT. — rii, he is full of jokes, full of

fun; KaHcere hh CAHa —r4, tell us a

joke.

mero6Heu-k m joker, cracker of jokes,

merry-andrew, wag; h uieraawiia.

meroBHTb a jocose, jocular, joking, droll,

facetous, lunny, playful, full of fun»

fond of fun or jokes; witty; —to ad
jocosely, jokingly, facetously, jesting-

ly; in jest, for fun; —Tocxb / jocose-

ness, jocularity, facetousness; witticism.

meryaaMb ce vpr to jest, joke, do in

jest or for fun; to play, sport, trifle;
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Tol ce —BS c-b Bacbf he Is jokiag
vou. Is playing with you, is making
tun of you; He ce —BafirCt don't be
fooling, no fooling t no jokiag ! toA
o6iiqa Aa ce —aa, be is ioad of jok-

ing or making fun; >—Bane n jesting,

joking, foaling, sporting, making fun of.

uieflHi / sleigh, sledge; Boaese ci> —

,

sleighing, sleigh-ride.

iue«ipi> mt. etc v aaxapb, etc.

iueM6Ai> m giddiness, vertigo.

iu6na / hollow (of the hand); hand'ul;
— cOJib, a handful of salt; — xopa, a
few people; —nHSKa / dim a small
hollow or handful.

uiinaa va VH to wbisoer; roft My —uaa yxoTO, he wbisfered in his ear,

told him in a whisper; —He ce imp v
it is being whispered; people say;
—Heae n whispering; whisper; —Haji-b
app', —aar-b ppp\ —a^m-b pres p.

menHeiuKdMii ad whisperingly, in a
whisper, under one's breath.

roepC^T-b V capyn-b.
inen6rHHK-b m gossiper, busybody; —hh-
4ecKH a gossiping, of a gosslper cr
busybody ; —HHHecTBo n gossipry,
gossip.

ta£noT-b m whisper, whispering; rust-
ling (of leaves, etc,; —reni. a whis-
pering, rustling (noise).

laecT&pb m radius-line, cooper's compas.
m6cTBHe n procession, march; norpe-

Gajiuo — , funeral procession.
mecTroAHmeH-b a six year (horse), six
years okl, of six years.

mecTAec^Tb nam sixty; —th a sixtieth.
mecfHMa num six persons, six people;
H mecTHHa.

mecTHiia / six (cipher), six (of cards).

mecTMiceqen-b a six months old, of
six months; —rhc n six months, half
year; —qHo ad every six months.

uiecTH&AeceTb num sixteen; —th a
sixteenth (part).

mecTHCAi^ieH-b a six weeks old, of six
weeks.

inecTOAH^BeHi. a six day, six days old,
of six days.

mecTOKpArea-b a sextuple, sixfold, six
times.

inecTOAHCTeai. hexaphyllous {bot).
oiecroMi^MceH'b a hexandrlan Ibot).
mecToa6rb a bexaped.

uiecTdpKE m six (of cards).
mecTdpao ad v luecTOKpaTHO.
mecTocT^aeH-b a of six feet, hexameter

{poety, of the sixth class ur rank.
uiecTOCTHuiHe n hexastich {poet).
uiecTOcrpdHeH-b a hexahedral, six-sided;
—CTp^HHHK-b m hexahedron.

luecTdTHH'b num six hundred; —thb a
six hundredth (part

.

uiecTOwji^HeHi> a of six members.
uiecTOAP'b.neHi, a hexagonal; —sriA-
HRK-b m hexagon.

uiecTb num six; — no —, six times
six, six by six; na —th, on the sixth
(6th); —Ta lacTb, sixth part; Tofl hac
—TH, he comes sixth; ua —to m%cto,
in the sixth place ; Kapa-b —th,
Charles the Sixth.

uiecrA vn to do it six times; to give
birth to a sixth child.

ui^TaM-b vn to stroll or roan about; to
wait •on (a person), attend; to work
for; — ce vpr to stroll, rjam about;
—TaHe n going about, strolling, roaming.

uier^qi. v CJiyra.

uie^ib m chief, leader (of a party);
—({)CKH a of a leader, leader's; —(})ctbo,
n leadership.

uiH6d;iKa / switch; bat, cudgel.
uih66;io n lash, whipcord.
uiH6aMi> (-6BaMi», -6na) vn to switch,

whip, lash, beat, cut; vn to eat vor-
aciously, to devour; toH ro —6auie Cb
cAHH-b KaiMuiHK-b, he was lashing or
whipping him, was beating him with
a whip; —fiaue n swiLching, beating,
whipping.

mH6^q-b m flogger, whipper.
mv^66i^ m giliy llower {bot).
mHedqi. m tailor; semster, sewer; npn-
ABopCH-b — , tailor to the king, court
tailor; —qecKH a tailor's, of a tailor;

sewing (instrument); -qecrso n tailor-

ing, tailor's trade or business; —qKa/
dress-maker ; sempstress, needle-wo-
man; —qHHua / tailor's shop.

uiifeHe n sewing, stitching, sewing-
work, needle-work; iKHBtH ott> —

>

to live by sewing.
mifeni. a neck, of the neck, for the
neck

lUHeHli ppp V mHR.
inHitK^ / pirn small neck, a nice little

neck.
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uiiiflHHK-b m neck-piece, collar (of a
shirt); boa.

uiHKa;iKa / gallnut.

uiHKa;iKOTB6pKa / gall-fly.

uiHKdHCTBo n chicanery, cavil.

iiiHKepi> m V aaxapb.
ujHJie n a lamb six months old; —jiea-

ue n dim a nice little lamb.
lUHJiecT-b a pointed, sharp-pointed.
uiHino n awl; point; spur; o6ymapcKo
— , cobbler's awl; ,,— bii Top6a ne
ctoh", the devil's horns always stick

out, evil will out; rofi ctoh kbto na
— , he is too nervous, he is sitting

upon thorns; —BHAeu-b a awl-shaped;
—;iue a dim a small awl.

mHMnaHS^ n chimpanzee.
lUHHApa / shingle.

mHH^;i'b m soldier's great coat; cloak,
capote.

uiHHMK-b m bushel (measure).
mnoKa / wild-rose, dog-rose, sweet-

brier; wild rose-berry; —Kasi) a thor-
ney, pricky; —KouB-feTHH, pi rosi-

florae (,bot,.

mrinoK'b m brier-bush, thorn.
mHni> m prick, prickle, point, prong,

spur; — Ha ocren-b, the prick of a
goad; — Ha nerJiiOBa nora, the spur
of a rooster's leg; — noBert ua po-
aara, the prickles or prongs of the
rose-bush; — ua crp^Me, spur of a
stirrup; noAKOBaaaM-b KOHb cb —nose,
to rough- shoe a horse.

uinnd vn to hiss.

uiHpd / must; — OTb nCbJiKH, cider.

uihphhH / width, breadth, broadness,
wideness; latitude; roominess; nexb
Merpa — . five meters wide or in

width; nptHtpere ro no —, measure
it broadwise or broaaways; y rtx-b e
rojitma — , they live in a very roomy
house; —phhk^ / dim width, space;
room.

niRpHTb mt V JICHTE.
innp^KO ad broadly, widely; in width;

too wide; comfortably; neKa aa 6*^6
TpH Merpa —, let it be three meters
wide or in width; Tosa e — aa ryKa,
that is too wide for here; Tofl >kh-
Bte — , he lives on a grand style;
— HH e B-b KAi.iuaTa, our house is a
very roomy or comfortable one; —
My e oKOJio Bpara, he has nothing
to worry him.

uiHpoKOKpdAeH'b a wiac-winged, large*
winged.

uiHpoKojiHCTeH-b a broad-leaved.
lUHpoKooCpaadaaH-b a of great learn*

ing or erudition.

lURpoKonji^iuecT-bvz broad-chested or
shouldered.

lUHpoKoycTeH-b a large-mouthed.
lUHpdKb a wide, broad, roomy, spacious;
ample, big; — catr-b, wide world; —
yM-b, broad mind; —Ka craii, wide
or spacious room; — norjieAb, broad
conception; —Ka yjiHi;a, wide street;
o6yBKHTli My CA — KH, his shoes are
too wide for him; Tofl hmb —kh ycra,
he has a loose tongue.

lUHpoMHHd / width, breadth, latitude;— HE njiaTb, width of cloth; bhco-
qHHa h — , altitude and latitude (geogr)^
ncTb Merpa Ha — , five meters wide
or in width.

uiHp6qbK-b ad dim quite wide, wide
enough; a little too wide.

uiHpb m width, breadth; broadness; na
AJibHCb H Ha — , long and wide (in

measuring}; far and wide.
uiHpsi va to widen, make wider; — ce
vpr to feel at home, be at home.

uiHTb a sewed; cb pjR.Ka — , hand^
sewed (shoes etc).

uiH({)p6BaMb va to cipher, write in
ciphers; — ce vpr to be written ia
ciphers; —Bane n writing in ciphers;

—aanb j^pp h a ciphered (letter)^

written in ciphers.

uiHctibp-b m cipher, secret writing; nw-
ma Cb — , to write in secret ciphers.

mtiiu6 n bottle; shingle {carp); — aoAa,
a bottle of water; Komeno —, leather
bottle; OTnyuisaMb — , to uncork a
bottle; paCorara hmt. e b* — , they
are in a fix; —ui^aue n dim a small
bottle, flask.

uiMuiKa / fir-cone; strobile; tumo(u)r,

bump, boss ; knob ;
— kobmacht. a.

knobbed, tuberous; —KOHdceHb a coni-

ferous (60/)

uiifuiKO mt a fat man, fatty; —Kaab a
fat ^person).

uiHuiM^Hb m a giant, a big - strapping

fellow.

mHuib mt spit; spur; neKa na — , ta

roast on a spit; to torment (f^g).

uiHH / neck; callousness; Ai>Jira — , long

neck; 6-fena — , white neck; ao —Ta„
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up to one's neck (in water, etc) ;

XBHiuaM-b — , to grow callous; to harden

{of oxen); to grow stubborn; roil ro
XBBHa 3a —ra, be seized him by the

neck.
tnilfl va vn to sew; ^o stitch, do needle

work; to embroider; tsi uiHe np%-
KpacHO, she is a clever needle-womaii,

very skilful at sewing; — ce vpr lo

be sewed; Tosa hc ce miie (jiecHo),

that is hard to sew; uiiieHe n sewing;
uiHeH-b ppp ; uiiieu4i> pres p; miiJii*

app; uiHT-b ppp.
uiKd(t)i> m cupboard, clothes-press.

uiK6;ia / school; sect, party; — aa sa-
nacHH noAaopy<iHUH» School for Second
Lieutenants of the Reserve; (})h;iuco4>-

cKa — , school of philosophy.
tuKdJiBHK-b m student, scholar; member

of the School for Second Lieutenants
of the Reserve (In Bulgaria).

uiKOAysaM-b va to teach, school; vn to

attend school.
uiKOHTMpaM'b va to discount; to cash;
— nojiBua, to advance money on a
bill deducing the term interest at a
certain rate per cent; — ce vpr to be
discounted, cashed ; —paue n dis-

counting; discount; —pani* ppp h a
discounted.

lUKOHTHpoBdq-i. m bill-discounter.
uik6hto n discount; npasa — , to dis-

count; rpn Ha cto —, three per cent
discount; —tobt, a of discount; dis-

counting (bank).
lunAKaHhua. f slap; blow, drubbing.
mjian^cBaMi. v maaKaM-b.
uiA^M-b m helm, helmet; ci. — , hel-
meted (warrior), wearing a helmet;
noMcapHHKapcKH — , fireman's helmet.

uiA^n-b m barge.
uiniu ce vpr to loaf, waste one's time;

uiji^ene n .'oafing, wasting one's time;
uin^eui-b pres p.

uiJiH^idoaM-b va to polish {carp); — ce
vpr to be polished; —Bane n pol-
ishing; polish; —BaHi* ppp h a polished.

iUAi03i> m sluice, lock, flood-gate
uiA^KaM-b va to slap; vn to splash.
uiAJnaM-b vn to splash, paddle, dabble;—naHe n splashing.
uijijini, interj splash!
lUHypi m cord, lace, string; ejieKrpH-
qecKH —, bell-rope.

uioBHHH3iM-b m chauviuism, fanatical

patriotism ; —HHCTiqeai, a chauvi-
nistic; —HHCTi. m chauvinist, fana-
tical patriot.

uioKiipaM-b va to shock; — ce vpr to

be shocked; —pane n shocking; shock.
uioKOA^A-b m chocolate; —achi* a cho-

colate, of chocolate.

uidni. m Shope, a peasant of northern
Bulgaria; farmer, clown {fig); —ncKH
a Shope's, of a Shope; —ncKo n re-

gion inhabited by the Shopes.
uioc6 n macadam road, causeway, high-

way; A^P>KaBHH —c6Ta, state high-
ways.

mn^ra / short sword.
uinaji^p-b m espalier.

UI^^^HH / space {print).

mnHOHHH-b m spy; —hckh a spy, spy's,

of a spy; —hctbo n spying, espionage.

mnHOHHpaM'b va vn to spy; to play the

spy; — ce vpr to be spied; •—paue n
spying; playing the spy; espionage.

uinpiiu-b m squirt, syringe.

uipanu^jii* m shrapnel; —niacH-b a
shrapnel (wound), of shrapnel.

uipH({)Ti> m type; character {print).

my6p&Kb m thicket, shrubbery, bushes.

myra / scab, mange; —rasT. a scabby.

myjie n pitcher, waier-pitcher.
luyua / foliage, dry leaves; thickets,

shrubbery; —Mas-b a foliacious, woody;
—MiK-b, —MajidKb m thicket, brake,

bushes; —Mecri. n foliaceous; woody.
uiymKa / dry leaf.

uiyMKa / ham {pork).

uiyMeu-b a noisy; loud, boisterous.

uiyiMKaM-b vn to rustle, make a rust-

ling noise.

ujym;iHBi> a noisy; —so ad noisily, in

a noisy manner; —boctb / noisiness.

myMHo a noisily; loudly, boisterously,

tumultuously.
myMHysaM-b vn to make a slight noise;

to abscond {fig); v myiMa.
myMOT^BHua n great noise, confusion,

thunder, roaring.
myMT^ vn to rush, rustle, ripple, roar;

—T^HC n rustling, rushing; —t^iut.

pres p.
ujyM-b m noise; racket, bustle, stir;

rustle, murmur; rattle; rofltiw-b —

,

great noise, loud noise; sarjiymHTC-
jiCHT. — , deafening or stunning noise;

—M-bTT. ua jiHCTCTt, the rustle of the

leaves; —m-bTb ua ptKHMKara, the

I
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murmur, ripple, rush of the brook;
—M-bT-b Ha B-bjiHHT^, the roaring of

the waves; B-b c-bCpaHHeTO ce no-
JinrHa ro;itM-b —, a great uproar or
€lamoru)r ensued in the meeting; He
BAHraflTc HJiH He npasere —, don't
be making a noise; KHHrara nanpasH
roJitMi> — , the book made a great
sensation; MHoro — aa hhu;o, much
ado about nothing; Cesi. — , without
any noise, quietly, without any fuss;
Tofl o6Hqa a.si a,Hra. — , he is fond of
making noise or of kicking up a row;— ce ly, a noise was heard, there
was a noise.

uiyMH vn to make a noise; to be noisy;
to rustle (of leaves), ripple, rush,
murmur (of a river), rustle {of the
wind), roar {of the waves), froth

{of wine), rattle {of snakesy, qyxMe
BOAHTt jia —MHT-b, we heard the
waters roll or rush ; He —M^re,
don't make a noise, don't be noisy;
Htu^o —Mtuie, a noise was heard;
,,—MH MapHua oK-bpsaBena'', Mar-
itza (river) is flowing, foaming and
bloody; toJI uiyMHa HtKAVA^, he slipped
away, absconded; —m^iut. pres p.

uiynapb m boar; —n^pne n dim l.tile

boar; young boar.
uiynjia / pore (of the skin); hole, cavity;

gridle-cake (pastry).
luynjiecT-b a porous, spongy.
uiynjiHBHHd / porosity, sponginess.
uiyojiHB-b a porous, spongy ; worm-

eaten (nut, etc).

uiynnyBaM-b vn to ferment, rise, swell.
uiynypKaM-b vn tp trickle, spurt, rip-

ple; —Kane n trickling, spurting, rip-

pling, drizzling; spurt.
uiypefl m brother-in-law (wife's brother);
—peBb a brother-in-law's, of a brother-
in-law.

uiypKaM-b V uiypTH.
uiypTH vn to How, run, trickle, ripple,

murmur; j.ptKHiKa Ma^iKa —rtme",
a rivulet was rippling; KpiiBbTa My
—T-feuie, he was bleeding fast; —t^hc
n flowing, gushing, rippling, trick'ing,

murmuring; ripple, murmur; —T^ufb
pres p.

iuyT6pKa / cob, corn cob.
myr-b a hornless; odd, funny ifig); —to
ad oddly, queerly,

myuiKa / particle (of dust), speck, mote;

—mqHua / dim a small particle; bit,
whit; speck,

mymna vn to whisper {pop); to pilfer,

filch; — ce vpr to be whispered;
—Bene n whispering; whisper; —H^im>
pres p.

mymyKaMb v mymna.
mymyjiKa / sillque {bot); icicle.

n
u^a va vn to wish, want, desire; auxil v

will shall; to be willing, be ready;
Tt He ro mar-b, they don't want him;
He m^Te avi Aa AofiAere, don't you
uant or wish to come? ne lu^ My ce
Aa n-fee, he doesn't feel like singing,
doesn't want or wish to sing, is rather
unwilling to sing; Sesi. Aa me, unwit-
tingly, unconsciously; me ne me, me
AoflAe, he will come, willing or un-
willing, willing or not; nHfire' ao koji-

KOTO m^re, drink all you want, drink
to your heart's content; H3;iH3aT'b,
BjiHsar-b Kofl Kora ch me, people
come and go as they like; ne m'^uie
My ce Aa yqn, he didn't feel like

studying, had no inclination to study;
as-b mtxi. Aa My KaHca, I would
have told him; as-b mtx-b Aa AOflAa
aKO He Bajitme, I should have come
if it did not rain; npHsiTHO m'^uie Aa
MH e, I would have been pleased (to

meet you, etc).

m^6eH-b a staff (officer;, of the staff;

— jitKapb, regimental physician.

maS-b m staff; renepajiHH — ,
genera!

staff.

m^Ba / tannin {chem).

maBdq-b m tanner.

m&Be.nb m sorrel, monk's rhubarb {bot);

—jiesa KHCJiora, oxalic acid.

m^Bfl va to tan, curry, dress; to pull,

pluck (grass, etc,; — ce vpr to be
tanned, curried, dressed 'of skins);

—Bene n tanning; — aem-b pres p.

maAJiHB-it a merciful, kind, generous;
— BO ad mercifully, generously; mag-
nanimously; —BocTb / mercifulness,

kindness, generosity, magnanimity,
clemency.

m^Afl va to spare, use sparingly; to
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pity, have pity

—Aire
on; to save; to be

stingy; ne —Aire ToaraTa, don't spare

the rod; BRKaK-b ae ro —A^re, don't

have any pity on him; rott ae ch
—AH TpyAa 3a T-bxi>, he is ever ready
to help them; cMitpTbTa hc —ah bm-
Koro, death has no mercy on any one,
is no respecter of persons, balks no
creature; — ce vpr to be spared; to

spare oneself; —a«h« n sparing, hav-

ing mercy on; —Aea-b ppp; —Acmi.
pres p\ —A^Ji-b app.

wAiina / stamp, mark; trade-mark.
luaMniipaM-b va to &tamp, mark, docket;

to trace; — ce vpr to be stamped,
marked, docketed; - pane n stamping,
docketing; —paa-b ppp h a stamped,
docketed.

m<icTHe n happiness, good fortune, good
luck, felicity; success, prosperity; pcA-
KO — , rare good fortune; aa — , hap-
pily, luckily, fortunately, by luck or

good chance; —THero wyce ycMHXHa,
fortune smiled upon him, he had good
luck;Tofl Htna — , he is unlucky, has
no luck; onHTaflre ch —THero, try
your fortune or luck; —thcto ro na-
nycaa, his good luck forsook him;
Toaa 6* eAHo rojitiio — , that was a
piece of great good luck; Bne H-feMare
noBSTHe OT-b hcthhcko — , you have
no idea what true happiness is; Mcejian
Bm — , I wish you happiness (in your
married life, etc).

uiacTjiiiBeu'b m fortunate, happy or lucky
man.

macTAHBO ad happily, fortunately, luck-
, ily; happy.
macTJiMBi> a happy, fortunate, lucky;

auspicious; successful; — qoatKi., for-

tunate, happy man, a lucky person;— MCHBOT-b, happy life; —Ba ABollKa,
a happy couple; noweJiaaaiM-b Bh —
>KHBOTi>, I wish you a happy (mar-
ried) life; —BH MHHyTH, happy mo-
ments.

me auxil v shall, will {used in the for-
mation of the future); hbH me no6t-
AHM-b, we shall conquer; Bne — yc-
n-bere, you will succeed; Kora —
AoflAere, when will you come ? —
Ba;iH, it will rain; Kofl — nocM%e,
who will dare? a3i> — ci>mi> ch y AOMa
Toraaa, I shall be home at that
time.

iiieAPOAio6HBi> a, —6He n v meAiipv
meAPocTb.

m^AP'b a generous, liberal; bountiful
bounteous, magnanimous, open-handed;
— AapHTejib, generous giver or donor;
—Apo ad generously, liberally, in a
generous or liberal manner, open-
handedly; —ApocTb, —Apord / gen-
erosity, liberality, bounteousness, botin-
tifulness, magnanimity.

meKOTJiHB-b a ticklish (person), thorny
(question); —BOCTb / ticklishness.

u^MneA-b m stamp; jigger, catch iprinf)^

m^ne n whelp, pup.
m^HHe n wish, desire, inclination.

m^HH ce vpr to whelp, pup {of dogs).
m^pKa / v A'buiepti; —khhi. a daugh-

ter's, of a daughter.
m^pna / cistern, reservoir.

mecJidseH-b, etc v rmecAaBea-b, etc.

merd / damage, injury, loss, detriment;
B-b HeroBa — ,to his detriment, against
his interest or favo(u)r, to his disad-
vantage; Tofi My npHiHHH roA-feMa —

,

he caused him a great damage or
injury; Geai* roAtMa — , without a
great injury.

mer^ va to injure, hurt, damage; to
cause or inflict an injury or loss; —
ce vpr to ce injured, hurt; to be wast-
ed ; —Hdne n injuring, damaging

;

wasting; injury; damage.
u^HK-b m bayonet.
lUHM-b m coarse woollen thread.
mHnd.nKa / pincer, nipper, claw (of a

lobster); h munaAO.
utMnKa / clothes-pin; tongs, sugar-tongs.
mHnJiio m pincher, one who is fond of

pinching.
mifnuH pi pincers, nippers, pliers, tweez*

ers; tongs.
manfl (-nua) va to pinch, nip; to pluck,,

pick; vn to smart, burn, be caustic;

to have a sharp or pungent smelt;

ToH ro —nna chjiho, he pinched him
hard; roAKOsa e cryAeHO le —ne,

it is a biting cold, the cold bites or
pinches: utpsri. —ne, the medicine
has a pungent taste; panara noqna
Aa ro —ne, his wound com-
menced to smart; — ce vpr to be
pinched, nipped; to pinch each other;

to be plucked; HeA'feflTe ce —nd, don't

pinch each other, don't be pinching
each other; nepara ce —nar-b MA.<iHO,
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the feathers are bard to piclc, don't

come oif easy; —nSHe n pinching;
pinch; —naji-b app ; —naui* ppp ;

— neiU'b pres p.

uiHp-b m amaranth {bot).

uiHT^U-b m cyme {bot).

niBTOBHAeH-b V lUHTOofipaaeH'b.
mHTOH6ceH'b a shield-bearing; corym-

biferous {bot)\ —ceui. m shield-bearer,

squire.

mHTOo6pi3eHi> a shield-shaped, scut-

iform, scutate, peltate {fiot).

uUiT-b m shield; escutcheon, aegis {fig)\

6e3-b —, shieldless, without a shield;

—T-bTi. Ha B-bpara, the shield of

faith.

mo interog pron what; — JKeJiaere,

what do you want? — saaqH BcaqKo
Tosa, what does all this mean? — bh e,

what ails you, what is the matter
with you? — KaaaxTc, what did you
say? — OT-b ryfl, what of that? —
HMa HOBO, what is the news?

nio rel pron what; ne noMHH — my ce
Kaaaa, he doesn't remembar what he
is being told; hc anae — roaopH,
he doesn't know what he is talking

about; — ce Kacae ao nac-b, as far

as we are concerned;. Aaflre My — Aa
6h;io. give him anything, no matter
what, anything whatever; Bce — e
Moe, TBoe e, what is mine is yours
also.

mo-roAt ad something; anything; —
HtmnqKO, any little thing, no matter
what; — KA(.mHqKa, any thing of a
house, no matter what house.

u(OMi. ad as soon as, the moment, since,

as; — apHCTHrHere, nHmere, write
as soon as you get there; — rofl

^axBBHa Aa rosopH, the moment he
started speaking; — roaa e Ti>li, since
this is so.

w6to conj and relatpron that; anything,
whatever, no matter what; x-bfl —

,

so that; — Aa 6hjio, anything what-
ever, no matter what; roflKOBa 60-
jiCH-b — He Mowe Aa xoah, so sick

that he can't walk; npasn — memT>,
do whatever you please; BoHce, Aafl
— Aa TH CMC 6;iaroAapHH, O Ood,
give us a thankful heart, make us
grateful! — h Aa my ce abac xofl ne
e AOBOJieH-b, he is never thankful no
matter what one may give him.

mpaKdjio n rattle-box, toy.

mpAKaM-b (-KHa) va vn to strike (a

match), snap (a pistol); to hit; to beat,
tick {of a clock); to rattle, patter (0/
the rain); rofl ro —khh no rjiaBara,.

he hit him on the bead; qyxMC nyui-
Kara Aa —khc, we heard the rifle

snap; ne —Kaflre, do&'t be thrum-
ming, don't be making noise; — ce
vpr to be struck, snapped; to be hit;
to ratile, patter; qyxMC Aa ce —k»,
there was a rattling (noiseX we heard
a rattling noise; —Kane n striking,

snapping, hitting; beating, pattering,,

thrumming, rattling ; rattling noise

;

—Kuaji-b pp; —KHar-b ppp.
uipa<|)HpaM'b etc v rjioeaBaM-b etc

.

uip^K-b ad watch, guard; na — , onpne's
guard, on the watch, ever ready; rofl

e BHHarn na — , he is always on the
watch or on the look-out; 6aia.trc
Ha — , look about, be on the look-

out, be on the alert, have your eyes
wide open.

oipbG-b v u(-bp6-b.

uip-^KBaM-b V lupiiKHyBaM-b.
uip-iK^ecT-b a lanky, long-legged; fld«

gety {fig).

uipiKJi^n-b m ox-fly, gadfly, breeze.

uip'bKJiHua / breeze, ox-gadfly; frenzy,

tidgety inspiration {fig).

uiP'bKJiifl VH to have the gadfly, be

driven by a gidily {of cattle); to be

gay, act in a frenzy manner {fig);

—A-beue n breeze, gadfly; frenzy {figy,

—ji-bemi> pres p.

mp-LKHyBBM-b vn to bristle, bristle up;

stand on end, stand erect; to prick up,

stand up; to stick out; to perch; onam-
Kara My 6tme —Bajia, with its tail

erect; Kocaxa My —aa, his hair bris-

tled up, stood erect; ymHrt My —uaxa,

its ears pricked up; —Haji-b app; ck
—nana. onauiKa, with its tail erect;

c-b —HBJiH yuiH, with its ears pricked

up or standing erect.

mp'bK'b V m-bpKejiif.

myKa / pike (fish).

myK(Hy)BaM'b vn to vanish, disappear;

to abscond (pop); to occur, come to

one's memory; rofl —ad H*KaA*, he

disappeared somewhere, he absconded;

—h6 My H3-b yMB, it slipped from

his memory.
00
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daw-

—po
in an

lUj^parb a awkward, stupid; —bo ad
awkwardly, stupidly; —BocTb / awk-
wardnesst stupidity.

mypan-b ce v uiypn ce.

lUypiK-b m blockhead, dolt, fool.

mypiui> m cricket {insect) ; —pq6 n
dim a llttte cricket.

mypKiM-b ce vpr to go to and fro, run
about, knock about, be fidgety; —Kaee
a running round-about, gropingt
dling, bustling about.

uiyporji^B-b V myp-b.
mypoTiia / stupidity, foolishness.

luypi* a awkward, stupid, crazy;
ad awkwardly, stupidly, crazily,

awkward or stupid manner.

mypifl vn to grow or become stupid,

get crazy; —p-beue n growing, getting
or becoming stupid or crazy; —pteuib
pres p.

wypa ce vpr to dawdle, wander or
bustle about; to grope about (or in the
darkness); to fumble, trummel; —pe-
Be n dawdling, gropping about; fum-
bling; —peucb cypres p.

lU'ipOaB-b, -CtlT-b, -6jihbi> V lUipGi..
uiip6e;i-b m notch, hole, gap.
mi>p6HH<l / notch, hole, gap, chap, crack,

chink; wane (of the moon).
mipCjiio m toothless person.
mbp6-b a jagged, notched, full of chinks,

notches or holes; toothless; — How-b,
jagged knife; —6a 6a6a, toothless old
woman.

mipK(eJi)-i> m stork; —Kejiqe n young
stork, little stork.

mipmea-b v u^piKjieui..

^'
tSAa, etc V e3Aa, etc.

K).

io6a;i6fl m jubilee; —A^ea-b a mbilee,
of jubilee; —jtapb m the person whose
jubilee is being celebrated.

iOBi / stray animal; stranded goods
iOBKd / native vermicelli; Toqa — , to
make vermicelli.

KSraq-b m bslled animal, bell-wether.
loroa^naA'b m south-west; hb — , to-

ward(s) the south-west, in a south-
western direction; —acht, a south-
west (wind), south-western (direction),

south-westernly; —aho ad south-west-
ward, toward(s) the south-west.

ioroii3TOKi> m south-east; K-bM-b —

,

toward(s) south-east, in a south-eastern
direction; —ToqeHi. a south-east (cor-

ner), south-eastern (wind); south-east-
ern, south-easternly (direction).

ion. m south; aa — , south-ward, to-
ward(s) the south, souther(n)ly, in a
southerly direction; na — ott. Co-
<}>HH, (to the) south of Sofia; o6i>p-
HBXMe Kopa6a aa — , we turned our
ship south ward.

IOab / Juda; traitor, a perfidious person

lOAaHSM'b m Judaism.
K)a.6n-u m valley; v AOJiHaa.
K5>KeH-b a southern, south, of south,
southward, southerly, meridional ;

—
B-feT-bpb, southern wind: south-wind;
—Hcaa AMepHKB, South America; bt.

—HCHO uanpaBJieHHe, in a southerly
direction; southerly; —>kho cpaiKeHHe,
southward battle;

—

jkho nojio^eaHe,
southerliness; —who mope, South-Sea;—>KHO - a^pHkaacKa KaMHjionxHi^a,
Sou. h-African ostrich.

K»KH^K-b m southener.
kSmcho ad soutliernly, south-ward, to-
wards south.

k)3a6 / bridle; rein, reins; check, curb;
rerjia —ra aa Koab, to hold in, rein
in (a horse), keep a horse tight in
hand; to hold a horse in check; ot-
nycKHMb —ra, to give the reia, loose
or slacken the rein, ride with a loose
rein; to ride at full speed; to let one
do as he pleases, leave a person full

liberty of action {fig); toH ai>p>kh
sApaso —AHT-fe aa ynpaajieHHero,
he holds fast the reins of the Govern-
ment; rypHM-b —Ta, to put a bridle
(on a horse); to put a check or re-
straint, keep a strict hand over a per-
son; —AHua, —AHiKa / dim a small
bridle, a little bridle; bridon, snaffle-
bridle.
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ioKi> m load, weight.
fOd&pb m head-rope (of a horse); halter.

foam m July; ii-bpsH — , first (1st) of

July; BT> — , in July; —jickh a July,
of July; B-b eAHa —;icKa sapaHb, on
a July morning, on a morning of July.

<o;iH^HCKH a Julian (calendar).

fdiHop-b m huRio u)r.

lOMpyK-b mt fist, beating, fisticuff,

cuff, handicuft; 6ofl cb — , beating
with the fist; pugilism, boxing; CH-bpTO-
HOceH-b — , deadly punch or blow;
6hh ce CT. — , to engage fighting

with' the fist; to box, take a round at

fisticuffs; Copeui. ct. — , boxer; prize-

fighter.

lOMpyqeu-b a fist, of fist; — 6ofl, beating
with the fist; fisticuffs; boxing, pu-
gilism; boxing bout or match; —hho
upaso, club-law, sword-law.

lOH^K-b m strong man, brave man; ath-

lete; hero; rofl e roji'feM'b — , he is a

very strong man; he is a real hero;

« co(])HtfcKHT'k •—nauH me yqacTBy-
ear-b B-b HrpHxt, the Solia athletes
will also take part in the games;
t,— Cb xbn6oK?i B-b r^pAH paua'',

a hero mortally wounded in the chest;

—HaKHHH / heroine; woman athlete;

—Hdqe n dim little athlete or hero;

dear fellow; —naq^ra, —Hanyra m a
real hero or athlete; a giant.

fOH^qeH'b a heroic, brave; athletic; —
noABHr-b, heroic exploit, brave deed;
athletic feat (in games); —qecTBO n
heroism; athletic teat; bravery, courage.

wnaqMHa m a real hero, a brave fellow
(pop); a group of real heroes.

lOH^mKH a heroic (heart); brave, cour-
ageous, valiant; athletic (association);

ad heroically, valiantly, in a heroic
manner, like a hero.

lOHamHHd / v lOHaqecTBO.
iOH^u-b m steer, young bull; —UHua /

heifer.

k5hh m June; nexH — , fifth (5th) of

June; —hckh a June (morning),'of June.
H$HKep-b m cadet {mil); — KepcKH a

cadet (corps); of a cadet; military
(school); —KepcTBo n cadetship.

K)H5Ha / Juno {myth).
kShoctb / youth, juvenility; infancy.
idHouia m youth, young boy. young
man, lad; —inecKH a youthful (age),

juvenile literature), young (days); of

youth, of boyhood, or infancy: —uie-
CTBo n youth, young days, boyhood,
adolescence, inlancy, period of youth;
young people, young folk.

K5Hqe n dim a young bull.
K)nHTep-b m Jupiter {myth).
HSpBaiH-b va to rush, send in a rush;

to drive forth or forward; -- ce vpr
to be rushed; to rush, dash forward;—Bane m rushing; rush.

iopr^H-b mt quill; —r^aqe n small
quilt.

lopA^qKa V naxHua.
iopHAHiecKH a juridical; judicial; legal;
ad juridically, from a juridical point
of view.

lopHCAHKUHfl / jurisJictlon.

lopHCKOHcyjiTi. m juristconsult.

lopHcnpyA^HUHSi / jurisprudence, law,
science uf law.

lopiicT-b m jurist; law student.
lopoAHB-b, etc V TflynaB-b, etc.

nSpym-b mt rush, attack, storm; ua —

,

by storm.
iocT6 nt extra, addition; ad to boot, in

addition, on top (of the bargain); nerb
jiesa —, five francs in addition, extra
or to boot.

iocTHUHti / justice.

iOTHH / (smoothing) iron.

lOTiojiAHCBaM-b va to iron; — ce vpr to

be ironed; —Bane n ironing; —cani.

ppp ironed.

nSuiyp-b mt tithe.

iO(])T-b m Russian leather.

51

SI pron her; Tofl — nonHxa, he asked
her; hc — CeanoKoilTe, don't trouble

her.

n conj or; v hjih.

H ad better, you better; do; — My nH-
—uiere, you better write to him; ,,—
HaAyfl A'^AO Kaaajia", do strike a

tune on your pipe, old man!
H interj now! well! there!

n6-bJiKa / apple; apple-tree; cheek-bone;

Adam's apple (anat); qepaena — , red

apple; qepBHsa — , rotten or worm-
eaten apple; —ra aa pasAopa, the

apple of discord; the bone of conten
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tlon; KOMnoTi> on> —urn, apple sauce,

stewed apples; mnpa oti> —kh. sweet
cider.

iOiJiieB'b a apple, oi apples; apple-tree;
— coKi>, apple juice, apple sauce

;

—qaa riproBHSi, apple trade; —qua
Topra, apple tart, apple pie; —laa
KocTb, cheek-boae (anat).

afivjiqaua / dim a small apple, a tiny

little apple; a young apple-tree, aa
apple-sboot; —qnuie n an enormously
big apple.

AaaMi* cond v HM-b.

intH-b a open, evident, clear, visible,

manifest, obvious, ostensible; conspi-

cuous; distinct, apparent; flagrant, flat;

— (t>aKTi>, clear, obvious or evident
fact; — 3auiHTBHK-b, pronounced de-

fender; —BHO AOKasarejiCTBo, clear

evidence; — npoTHSuHK-b, declared
opponent or open enemy; — rp-bxi>,

open sin; —sna ji-bMca, downright or
flat lie; —bbo BapymesHe, flagrant

violation (of a law, etc/, —Baa HCTHHa,
evident, obvious truth; —aaa qepra,
distinct feature or characteristic; —bho
e, it is evident, obvious or clear.

flBji^BHe n manifestation, phenomenon,
appearance, vision, apparition; scene;
ecTeCTBeao —, natural manifestation
or phenomenon; aeGecao —, Aureola
Borealis; GoxcecTBeao — , divine man-
ifestation; — aa Ayxoae, apparition;
— aa KOMera, appearance of a comet,
comet's appearance; nipso — , first

scene (in a drama).

Abbo ad openly; clearly, obviously; pub-
licly ; in public ; H3noBtABaMi> —

,

to openly confess; to follow (a doc-
trine) openly, publicly.

SBBoGpiqcB-b a phanerogamic, phaner-
ogamous (plants); —qaocTb / phaner-
ogamy (bot).

Asop-b m platane, plane, plane-tree

;

—poB-b a plane-tree, (made) of plane-
tree; platane; —pdK-b m plane - tree
grove.

iBCTayaa imp v to appear, be obvious,
become evident, be apparent; ott.
ropaero — , it is evident from the
above (statement).

flsi flrf openly; frankly, clearly; in public.
BBiBan'v va to show, reveal, make
known, let know; to inform, acquaint

9Aajiem>

1with, apprise (-prize); to make publi
make manifest; to declare, announce;
to communicate, transmit; Mojia, aB^re
MH aa aptMe, gplease, let me know
in time, kindly inform me in due time;
T* ae acej:aexa aa My as^Ti. utjibra
CM, they were unwilling to reveal their
aim to him; aa^re ra aoa ca^, show
us who they are; rofl ae Mejiae Aa
CM aaa hmcto, he doesn't want to
tell or reveal his name; rya-b rp-feGaa
Aa aBBTC KBawaTa ca, here you
have to show or produce your papers;— ce vpr to be shown, revealed,
made known; to show, show oneself,
reveal oneself; to appear, make one's
appearance, present oneself; to be
seen; aa^re ce aa nposopeua, show
yourself from the window; roft ae ce
aBa npa aacb aropa n;R.Tb, he did
not appear before us a second time or
again; Koraro Xpacrocb ce nsa aa
CBoaTt yqeaaua, when Christ appeared
to his disciples; rofl ce ptAKO asiiBa
B-bH-b, he is seldom seen out; Tpb6Ba
Aa My ce asa no B-bSMoacaocTa no-
CKopo, he should be informed (ap-
prised or let known) as soon as pos-
sible; BoAaauaTli ce asiixa B-bqacra-
Tt CH aa BTopaa Aenb, the soldiers
joined (or returned to) their re-

giment on the second day ; aai
rp-bCaame Aa ce rbhM-b npa Uapa, we
had to present ourselves to the King;
TB ce BBii 3a np'bB'b njnTb a-b Co-
4>ailcKaa rear-bp-b, she made her first

appearance on the Sofia theatre; toA
6aAe rjio6ea-b 3a A'bTO ae ce aaA
nptAi* c;K.Aa, he was fined for default;

T-b ae ce aaaxa seqe, they were seen
no more; —aaae n showing, revealing
(one's name), making known, letting
know; announcing (one's intentions);
appearing (in public); appearance; pre-
sentation (of documents).

*rae, etc v arae, etc.

AroAa / strawberry; ACAeao or* —

»

strawberry ice-cream; 6epa —a^« to
pick strawberries; —Aoadcea-b; berry-
bearing, bacciferous {bot).

ary^p-b m jaguar {zool).

aryjia / eel (fish).

aAd V BM-b.

aAaji64'b m'.big eater, gulper; grabber;
tormentor.
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ijifiawb cond v hmi>.

iofitic V eAene.
'iACH'b a angry, incensed; malignant,

virulent; —aho ad angrily, wratDfuUy.
iKtH'b m breastbone, merry-thought (of

a fowl); xsamaM-b ce ua — , to make
a bet or a vow with a peraon by pul-

ling and breaking a breastbone; interj

there! I caught youl you lose I

jiAHBO n eating, food, dish, meal.
jiAKa / kernel; essence (of things); nuc-

leus (of comets); gist (of a subject).

nAJi^B-b a of voracious appetite, glut-

tonous.

flAdBCH-b V nAeH-b.
nAOBj^TO a angrily, virulently, shrewishly,

in wrath, in rage, in an angry man-
ner, wrathfuUy; Tofl My oTroBopH
— , he answered him angrily.

iiAOBHTOCTb / virulence, venomousness,
bitterness, malice.

haobAti. a angry, virulent, shrewish,
choleric, irrascible, wrathful; incensed,

irritated, sullen; — norjiCAT., angry
or wrathful look; — esHK-b, venomous
language; —ra wpiMTHKa, virulent,

biting or scathing criticism; —ra ea-
Typa, irrascible, irritable or choleric na-
ture.

sAOH<SceH'b a venomous.
siAOcaao ad angrily, in an angry man-

ner; V flAOBHTO.
siA6caH-b a angry, incensed, displeased,

in rage, in an angry mood; HaM-b-

pHXMC ro — , we tound him in an
angry mood; aamo ere — , why are

you angry, what are you angry for.

siA6cBaMi> va to anger, make angry; to

incense, irritate, provoke, tease, en-

rage, put into passion; ne ro — Baflxe,

don't make him angry, do not provoke,

vex or tease him; toB mhopo —sa
<Sama ch, he is too disobedient to his

father; — ce vpr to be, become, grow
or feel angry; to take offence, lose

one's temper; to fret, worry; to worry
oneself; to be irritated; to be irritable,

be easily provoked; to grow wrath-
ful, fall into a passion; toM ce mhofo
—ca, he grew very angry, was
greatly displeased, was greatly offend-

ed ; He ce —BaBre MHoro, don't

fret too much, don't worry so much;
Tfl ce jiecHo —Ba, she gets angry
easy, she is easily provoked, she is of

a very -irritable nature; xt ce —Bar-b
aa HHu^o, they worry over nothing;
KoraTo ce —ca. He anae uio npaBH,
whenever he flies into a passion, he
loses his self-control; crnra ere ce
—-BajiH, stop fretting or worrying;
—Bane n angering, making angry,
provoking, irritating, enraging; irritation,

provocation; worry, fretting; —saHero
y6HBa MHoro xopa, worry kills many
a person; —cajib app; —can-b ppp
angered, incensed, enraged; v hao-
cau-b a.

SAOCJiiiB-b a irritable, irrascible.

^Apo m nucleus, core, kernel; ball, shot;
essence (of a thing); — na KOMera,
the nucleus of a comet.

HAb m anger, rage, wrath, passion, fury;
bile, gall; aACKH — , infernal wrath or
rage; — Me e na uero, I am angry
with him; ue Atflre Aa Bh e — aa
Toaa, don't be angry on this account;
ToM ro HanpaBH OTb — , he did it

out of malice or for spite; ta cm n3A%
—a4 Hcwy, she vent her anger against
him.

Asaa / wound, sore, ulcer; pest, plague,

scourge {fig)-

^SBCH-b a venomous, malignant; —ho
ad venomously, malignantly; —HOCTb
/ venomousness, malice.

ti3BiiTe;ierf-b a venomous, virulent,

piquant, bitter, biting, malignant, scath-

ing; satirical, sarcastic; —Jiaa carnpa,
bitter satire; —jiHa KpHTHKa, scathing

cri icism; —aho ad bltingly, venom-
ously, bitterly, malignantly ; in a
scathing manner ; —flHOcxb / bit-

terness, venomousness; virulence, mal-
ice; sarcasm, acerbity, causticity.

fisAa V e3A«
flSHKb, etc V esHKb, etc.

siaiiqHHKb V esHqBHKi..
ttadBeui. m badger {zool).

jia-b m dam, barrage; sluice.

HsiK-b adt too bad; — sa Hero, it is'too

bad for him ! I am so sorry for him 1

God take pity on him!
flfl^^ n egg; ball; poxKO — , soft-boiled

egg; Ao6p% cBapeHO — , hard-boiled

egg; np-bcHO, cxapo —, fresh, stale

egg; cypoBO — , raw egg; obpiKCHO
— , fried egg; BeJiMKACHCKO — , Easter

egg? Paschal egg; pasBajieHO — , rot-

ten or spoilt egg; KOKomo — , hen's
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egg; —u* pl eggs; spawn, roe [(of

lish, etc); testicles (anatj.

ailueBiiAeHi> (oCpdaeHi.) a egg-shaped,

oval, oblong.

flBuepdAem a oviparous (animal).

^HteHi. a egg (shell), of an egg.

fllq^Hue M dim a small eg^; a tiny

little egg; h aMmhii^.
iiflqHHK-b m custard pudding; ovary
(anai and bot).

hkA / collar; KOJiocaua —, searched

collar, stiff collar; ABoiiHa — , turned-

down collar, two-ply collar; npasa —

,

standing-up collar; xypHere ch —ra,

put on your collar; — Kiiua, —KMHKa
/ dim a small collar; a nice little

collar.

^KHR'bK'b a dim quite strong, strong

enough.
Akhb vn to grow strong, wax strong.

aKoCHBeicb m Jacobin.
aKora&Br. a stubborn, obstinate; —bhc

stubbornness, obstinacy.

liKop-b m anchor; n^nysam-b — , floating

anchor; v Koraa; —peai* a anchor
(line), anchoring (ground), anchorage
(duty); of an anchor.

iuo ad fast, tightly, tight; loud, in a

loud voice.

JKocTb (-KOT6) / strength; force.

KT. a strong, powerful, robust; — «io-

B-bK-b, strung man.
£;iOBi> a sterile, barren; unfruitful; vain

(hope) ; —sa KpaBa, barren cow
;—BHHa / sterile cattle; —BHua / bar-

ren cow.
9Jii> app V hmv.
Ana/ ditch, pit, hole, den, gutter; orbit,

hollow; aaAaM'b bi> —ra, to fall in

the ditch or gutter; —uhhka f dim
a small ditch or a hole; dimple.

smA // V Kp-bnKa; —HMqwa / dim.
BMfi-b m iambus; —6HqecKH a iambic

(verse),

SMypjiyKi* mi heavy coarse mantle
(native).

BM-b (ea*) va to eat; to corrode; to
consume; vn to eat, take food, eat
one's victuals; KaKBo MceviaeTe Aa
CA^Te, what do you wish to eat ?
cjiyrara eA6, the servant is eating
(his dmner, etc); rofi H36Hpa mo
CA^, he is particular about his food;
Tt tuirt, ea BptMe, they eat on
time, take their meals regularly;* u^o

eA^re, what are you eating ? sano^
BtAaltTe, ^>KTe, help yourself, please;
kindly help yourself; ^aoxi> AOCTa-
TOMHO, I have eaten plenty, I have
done nicely; cbB-bcTbra ro ejii, he is

stung by remorse; cbpAue ro eA^, he
has stomachache; 6paTv My ro ca^ no-
CTOBHHO, his brother is all the time
tormenting him; pj&>KAaTa ea.€ we-
jitaoTO, rust eats away or corrodes
iron; At ua, me cA^re 5oii, children
you will get a spanking, you will be
spanked; ea& my ce, he is hungry, he
feels hungry, he is getting hungry;
MecoTo Ha eAHH mkhbothh He ce
CA^, the flesh ot some animals is not
used for food, is not good to eat; 6pa-
rara ce eA^Ti> nocTOfiHHO.tlie broth-
ers are quarrel(l)ing all the time; to3ii
6H(|)TeKi> He ce ba^, this beefsteak
is very bad or too tough; s-b neriiK-b
He ce eA^ Meco, it is forbidden to eat
meat on Friday, Friday is a fast day;
He ce MJiacKa KoraTO ce eA^. one
shouldn't smack when eating; ca^ mm
ce rposAe, I would like to have some
grapes; HHmo My ce ne ca^, he
has no relish for any food; ,,hh jiyKV
aai>, HH ua jiyKb Mepncaji-b," he feigns
ignorance; ^Aen-b ppp eaten; aAemi*
pres p; hjit. pp.

BHHqip-b m Janizary or Janissary;—pcKH
a Janissary's, of a Janissary; —pcTBo
n Janissary service.

BUKeceAHCHa mt fillcher, sharper, schem-
er, extortioner.

BHTdp-b V Kex.nH6ap-b.
any^pH a January; na BTopn — , on

the second (2nd) of January; —pcKH a
January, of January.

apaAHcaa imp vt v nonaca.
ape n kid; —penue n dim a little kid.

apeCHua v epe6Hi(a.
ap^Mi. m yoke, ox-bow; rypaM-b —Ma,

to yoke (the oxen), put to the yoke;
— ivieH-b a yoke, of yoke, (beast) of
burden^

apeub m he-goat, billy-goat.
apHHa / second shearing (of sheep),

short wool.
apeuiKH a kid (glove), of a kid.

apH ce vpr to rut (of animals).
apHua / pullet; h apKa.
apKH a bright, brilliant, glowing.
apKO ad brightly, brilliantly, glowingly;
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—KocTb / brightness, brilliancy, glow.
sipMi ft bran (for cattle).

apocTb / rage, fury, passion; ct. —

,

witli rage or fury, furiously, in rage;

enraged, madly.
HceH-b a clear, bright, serene; plain;

distinct; — Aenb, clear day; — no-
rJiCA'b, bright look; — CTHJi-b, clear,

lucid style; — rjiaci., clear voice; —
UBtT-b, light colour; — (Tho neOe, clear,

fair, serene sky; —chh GyKBH, distinct

characters ;
—cho noBSiTHe, clear

idea or conception ; Aa 6A>.Aa —

,

to b6 clear or plain, to speak plainly;

—CHO Karo AeHb, as clear as a day;
TOBa me cTaue —cho ao yrp-b, that

will be made clear or plain by to-

morrow; He My e cbBctMi. —cho,
it isn't quite clear to him.

dceH-b m ash, ash-tree; —HiKi. m ash-
grove; —HOB-b a ash, of ash; ash-tree;

ashy (colour).

^cjia / manger, crib; pi manger.
HCHHHi> m jasmine, jessamine; —HeHta
jasmine, of jasmine.

ncHHHd V flCHora.
^cnHM-bK-b ad rather bright, quite clear;

rather light (of colours).

HCHO ad clearly; brightly; serenely; plain

ly; distinctly; toH roBopn — , he
speaks clear, plainly or distinctly;

CBtuibTa He ropH — , the candle doesn't

burn brightly; — h tohho, plainly

and precisely; xoBa c*. — h xoqno
AyMHT* my, these are his very words;
TO e — , it is clear, it is plain, it is

evident.

ncHOBHAeu'b m clairvoyant.

HCHOBHAinne n clairvoyance.
flCHoacA^H-b a light-green; —chht. a

Jight-blue; azure (sky); —qepBcm. a
light-red.

HCHte ce imp v to clear up, brighten
up, grow clear; to shine, glitter, look

bright; sptMero ce— Hte, the weather
is clearing or brightening up.

aCHOCTb V flCHOTa.
acHOT^ / clearness (of voice), brightness

(of the" day), serenity (of the sky), lim-

pidity (of water or light); distinctness,

plainness, lucidity (of style); per-
spicuity; evidence.

flCHHc-b m jasper; —cobi. a jaspidean,

of jasper.

flCTCJiHB'b V ecrejiHB-b.

HCTHe V ecTHe.
HCTpeG-b m hawk; —6oB-b a hawk's, of

a hawk.
aTar^Hii m yatagan (Turkish dagger).
siT&K-b mt shelter, concealment; concealer

(of thieves).

HxaM-b va vn to mount,'get on (a horse,

etc); to ride, go on horseback; roft

Hxna KOHH CH H OTJieTt, he mounted
his horse (got or jumped on his horse)

and disappeared; wxa ch nxHa kohh
BHxporoHfl", and he mounted his

fleet-footed steed; — ce vpr to play
rough-house (pop); —xane n mounting,
getting on (a horse); riding.

HXBaMi> cond v nxaiwb.
iixHaji-b ipp mounted, riding, on horseback.
flXHHH / ragout, Irish-stew (a dish).

HXTa / yacht.
HX-bp-b m horse stable; —pie n dim

small stable.

«qeMHK-b V eqeMHK-b.
auiM&K-b mt veil (worn by Turkish.women )

If.

MrflecT* a angular; h ^irjioB^r-b.

jRrAOBHAeH-b a angular.

ifirjiOMtpi. m goniometer.

«,rjioo6p63eH"b v *rjioBHAeHT..

Ar-bJien-b a of an angle; of a corner,

corner (room), anglular (building); Kpafl-

— KaMCbK-b, corner stone.

;Kr-bJiHHKi> m square.

i^r-bji-b m angle (geom); corner; bend,

turn (of a street); npaB-b, TiRni.,

ocTip-b —, right, ob use, acute angle;

cbctACHi. — , adjacent angle; bi,h-

oieHi,, BXTp-femeHT. — , external, in-

ternal angle ;
— Ha B-bSBHUieHHe,

corner of elevation; — na np-bJioniBa-

ne, angle of refraction (of rays, phys);

— Ha HaKflOHeHMC, angle of depres-

sion; — Ha sptHHC, visual angle; —
Ha cbnpHKOCHOBeHMe, angle of contact;

Tofl ce cKpH B-b —Jia, he hid him-

self in the corner (of a room, etc)',

—r-bjiqe n dim small angle; small

corner or spot; nook {fig).
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A6A£pa / Abdera.
A6epAHHi> m Aberdeen; —ahbckb a of

Aberdeen, Aberdeen's.
AOhc^hhh / Abyssinia; —hcut. m an
Abyssinian; —ciiHKa / an Abyssinian
woman; —CHHrKH a Abyssinian (tribe),

of Abyssinia, Abyssinia's (resources).

A6pyi<o / Abruzzl.
ABJiHAa / Aulis.

ABCTpdsHti / Austrasia; —SHeui. m an
Austrasian; —aiiilKa / an Austrasian wo-
man; —3HilcKH a Austrasian, of Aus-
trasia, Austrasia's.

AscTp^HH / Australia; —.niieu'h m an
Australian; —jiiiflKa / an Australian

woman; —jihAckh a Australian, of

Australia, Australia's.
ABCTpHii / Austria; —piieuT. m an Aus-

trian; — pHJiKa / an Austrian woman;
—pniicKH a Austrian (subject), Aus-
tria's, of Austria.

ArpHr^HT-b m Agrigentum.
AAHMC-b m Adige.
AApHaTHqecKO Mope n Adriatic Sea.

AsHsi m Asia; Ma^a — , Asia JVlinor;

AsH^reu-b m an Asiatic, native of

Asia; Ash&tckh a Asiatic, of Asia,

Asia's.

AsoB-b m Azoph; —36bcko JMope, Sea
of Azoph.

AadpcKHTt OcTpoBH p/ Azores.

AflTocT. m Aitos.
Ak^Aha / Acadia; —ahAckh a Acadian.

AKBBT^HHfl / Aquitaiae.

AKepHaHi* m Akerman.

Axpa / Acre.
AjiafiaMa / Alabama.
AjiS^HBa / Albania; —aeub m an Al-

banian; —HKa / an Albanian woman;
—HCKH a Albanian (language), AU
bania's, of Albania.

Aji6H6H-b m Albion.

AjieKcaHAP^Ta / Alexandretta.

AneKC^HApHa / Alexandria; —priiticKB a
Alexandrian, of Alexandria, Alexan-

dria's.

A;i^no m Aleppo or Alep.

AjixcHpaa / Algeria: —pem. m an Al-

gerian; —pcKH a Algerian.

Ajina pi Alps; —niiflcKH a Alpine;

—ndficKHT-k IljiaHHHB, the Alps, the

Alpine Mountains
Aat^Hckh n;iaHBHH pi Altai Mountains.

A«a36HCKa PtKi / the Amazon (river);

—sdHKa / an Amazon.
Am^Phkb / America; —k^bcut. m an

American; —K^BKa / an American

woman; —kAhckh a American (people),

America's, of America.

AMB^a-b m Amiens.
AMOBBT^BBB-b AR an Ammonite.

AmcTepAaM-b m Amsterdam.
Amyp-b / Amour (river).

AaardJiHa / Anatolia (Asia Minor).

AarjiBH / England; —jihHckh a English

(language). England's (pride), of Eng-

land; —jihiAhbbt. m an Englishman;

—ABq^BKa/an Englishwoman or Eng-

lish lady; —juinkum^, the EngUsh
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people, the English; —jio-<h>ArapcKH,

Anglo-Bulgarian, English-Bulgarian.

AHAaJiysHfl / Andalusia; —seu-b m an
Andalusian; —sckh a Andalusian.

Abam pi Andes.
ABKdBa m Ancona.
AaraepneB-b tn Antwerp.
ABTHJiCKBT-b OcrpoBH pt West Indies.

ABTB6xafl m Antioch; —xhUckh a An-
tiochian, of Antioch.

AneBHBCKH a Apennine; —cKBT'fe n;ia-

BBHB pit the Apennine Mountains,

the Apennines.
AnyaHB / Apulia, Puglia,

ApAGBfl / Arabia; -6bbt,. ->paBHTA-
BBB-b m an Arab; —CiiitcKH a Ara-
bian (Sea); Arab (customs;, of Arabia.

Apars^fl m K f Araguay.
ApardBBB / Aragonia; —Hem. m an
Aragoniau; —HCKH a Aragonian.

ApijiCKO Eaepo n Sea of Aral.

Apap^T-b / Ararat.

AprojiHAa / Argolis.

ApA^HCKHT-fe riAaHHHH pi the Ardennes.
ApweHTHHa / Argentina, Argentine Re-

public.

ApB36aa / Arizona.
ApKiAHfl / Arcadia; —aABckh a Arcadian.
ApM^HBfl / Armenia; —aej;!. m an Ar-
menian; —HKa / an Armenian woman;
—HCKH a Armenian (language), of

Armenia, Armenia's.
ApKanaAcb mf Arkansas.
ApxdHre;icKi> m Archangel.
ApxHne;iir-b m Archipelago.
AcapHfl / Assyi.a; —pHeu-b m an As-

syrian; —piiflcKH a Assyrian.
AcTpaxiH-b m Astrakhan.
Acrypna / Asturias.
ATHKa / Attic; —THiecKH a Attic.

AtHHa / Athens; —hckh a Athenian,
Athen's, of Athens; —H^HHH-b m an
Athenian;—HHHKa/ an Athenian woman.

ATJiaBTH<iecKH OKeau-b m Atlantic Ocean.
ATJidcKHT-fe nnaBBBH pi Atlas iVlount-

ains.

ArdacKa rop4 / JVlount Athos.

BaSsAirb m Babadagh.
EafieJiMaBAiGcKB flpoTOKi. m Straits of
Babelmandeb.

BasApHB / Bavaria; —pcu-b m a Ba-
varian; —pKa / a Bavarian woman;
—pcKH a Bavarian, of Bavaria, Ba-
varia's.

BarA^Ai. m Bagdad.
B^Aea-b m Baden.
B^aevii. m Basel.
EaliKdyicKo Eaepo, Lake Baikal.

B^KTpHfl / Bactriana.
BaKy m Baku (Russia; —KyacKH a
Baku, of Baku.

Bajie^pcKHTt OcTpoBH pi Balearic Is-

lands.

BajiKdacKH a Balkan: — njiaaHHa, Bal-

kan JVlountains; — nojiyocrpoB-b, Bal-
kan Peninsula; — ci.i03-b, Balkan Al-
liance.

BajiK^ai. m (-hh pi) m Balkan iVlount-

ains,

BajiTHflcKO JMope n Baltic Sea.
BapfiaA^icb m Barbados.
Bapue.ndaa m Barcelona.
BdcoB-b npoTOK-b m Bass's Straits.

BaT^BHH / Batavia; —t6bckb a Ba-
tavian.

Ba(})HHOB-b 3^jiHBi> m Baffin's Bay.
BaxdMCKHrb OcrpoBH pi Bahamas,
Bahama Islands.

BejiyAiKHCT^H'b m Beluchistan.
E^jiraa / Belgium; —riieu-b m a Bel-

gian; —rafiKa / a Belgian woman ;

—raltcKH a Belgian, of Belgium, Bel-

gium's.
EejiM6aT-b m Belmont.
Eear^jiHfl / Bengal; —Jieui. m a Ben-

gal; —jicKH a Bengal.
BeaeB^HTO m Benevento.
Bedraa / Beotia; '-thAckh a Beotian.

Eep6^pHfl / Barbary; —Cfepi. m a Moor.
Bep^T-b m Berat.
BepaaroB-b IIpoTQKb m Behring's Strait.

BepKbBHua / Berkovitza.
BepjiHHb m Berlin; —nAncKa a Berlin

(university), of Berlin, Berlin's; —Jiaa-

i&HHiH-b m a Berliner, a citizen of

Berlin.

BepMyACKH OcTpoBH pi Bermudas, Ber-
muda Islands.

Becapd6aa / Bessarabia; —6eui> m a
Bessarabian; —6Ka / a Bessarabian
woman; —6ckh a Bessarabian (ques-

tion), of Bessarabia, Bessarabia's.

BapMHaraM-b th Birmingham.
BacKdlt m Biscay; —ck^Ackh a Bis-

cayaa.
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Bhtojis m Monastir.
EojiHBHii / Bolivia.

Bo;i5HJi m Bologna.
BoM66ii m Bombay.
BopAd m Bordeaux.
BopH^o / Borneo.
BdcHB / Bosnia; —h^hckh a Bosnian;
BoiuH^K-b m a Bosnian.

BdcTOH-b m Boston; —hckh a Boston
(barbour), of Boston.

B6c4>opi> m Bospborus, Straits of Con-
stantinople; —pcKH a of Bospborus.

Bpar&Hua m Braganza.
BpasHJiHSi / Brazil; —jickh a Brazilian,

of Brazil, Brazil's.

BpaifJia m Braila.

BpaHAeH6yprHsi / Brandenburg.
Bp^yauiBaflr-b m Brunswick.
Bp^MeHi> m Br men.
BpecjidB-b m Bresiaw, Breslau.

BpecTi> m Brest.

Bper^Hi. m Brittany, Bretangne.
Bp^iUHfl m Brescia.

BpHsray m Brisgaw.
BpHCTOJii> m Bristol.

EpHT^HMB / Britania; BejiHKo-BpHT^-
HHH, Great Britain; —t^Ihckh a Brit-

isb (Empire).

BpyK;iHH-b Brooklyn.
ByAanema m Budapest.
Byeadc-b-Attp^cb m Buenos-Ayres.
ByKHHraM-b m Buckingham.
BpHSKcejii m Brussels.
ByjiaHp-b m Bulair.

ByjidB-b m Boulogne.
Bya^p-b-XHC^p-b m Bunar-Hissar.

ByKyp^m-b m Bucharest, Bukarest.
Byprdcb m Bourgas.
BypryaAHH / Burgundy; —acu"** «* a

Burgundian; —ackh a Burgundian, ot

Burgundy.

By4)ajio m Buffalo.

Byx^pa / Bucharia; —pcKH a Bucharian.

B-bjirdpHB / Bulgaria; —pHHi. m a Bul-

garian, a native of Bulgaria; —pKa / a

Bulgarian woman (girl or lady); a Bul-

garian; —CKH a Bulgarian (language),

of Bulgaria, Bulgaria's (recources).

sijirpaA-b tn Belgrade; —ckb a Bel-

grade; of Belgrade, Belgrade's (streets).

Bijio iVLopd n White Sea.

BtJiopycBB / White Russia.

9.

BaBBJi6B-b m Babylon; ~ckh a Baby-
lonian, of Babylon, Babylon's; —b^-
BBB-b m a Babylonian; —a^BKa / a
Babylonian woman.

BaflT-b (ocTpoB-b) m Isle of Wight.
BajiA^HcKBTt n;iaBBaH p/ Valday iViount-

ains.

BaA^BCHB / Balencia.

BajiHC-b m Wales; —Jiaem* m a Welsh-
man; —jiHiicKB a (Prince) of Wales;
Welsh (language).

BaBKyBip-b m Vancouver.
BdpAap-b (ptKa) / Vardar.
Bdpaa m Varna; —aeacKH a Varna's, of

Varna; Varna (post-office).

Bapiu&Ba m Warsaw.
Bdrep^o m Waterloo.
BduiBBrTOH-b m Washington; — t6bckh
a Washington's, of Washington.

BeayBHfi m Vesuvius
B^Jiec-b m Veles (Kupruli).

BeABKoGpnT^BBfl/ Great Britain; —t4b-
CKH a British, Great Britain's^ of Great

Britain.

Beu^uHB / Venice; —uBdaeui. m a Ven-

itian; —uHa«Ka / a Venitian woman;
— UB^BCKH a Venitian (glass); (mer-

chant) of Venice.

Beaeuy6;ia/ Venezuela; — ^jickm a Ven-

ezuelan, ot Venezuela, Venezuela's.

Bepdna m Verona.
BepcditJib m Versailles.

BecTHBAHB / West-Indies.

B^CTMBBcrep-b m Westminster; —pcKH a
Westminster's (Abbey;, of Westminster.

BecTMopjiAHA'b m Westmorland.

BecTd)i;iH{i / Westphalia; —jickb a West-

phalian, ot Westphalia, Westphalia's.

BiiAHH-b m Widdin.

BB^aa m Vienna ;
—4bckb a Vienna

(streets), Vienna's, of Vitnna; —ea-

q^BBB-b m citizen of Vienna.

BB3daTB« / Byzantium; —raeu-b m a

Byzantine; —tbUckb a Byzantine (Em-

pire), Byzantium's, ot Byzantium.

BBKTdpaa / Victoria.

Bbjibo m Vilna.

BBBASopi* m Windsor.

BBBHecTep-b m Winchester.

BBOMBBi-b / Wyoming.
BapxcBBBa / Virginia.
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BapciBifl tm Beersheeba.

Bncu m Vistula.

BaTAHHfl m Bethany.
BHTilBaa m Bithynta.

Bbtjic^mi. m Bethlehem, —^MCKH a Beth-

lehem, of Bethlehem Bethlehem's.
B<Sjira / Volga.
BopMc^ m Worms.
BpiTua /m Vratza.

BdpqecTcpi* m Worcester.

TAGpoBo m Qabrovo.
raJiBJi^a / Galilee; —a^Rckr a Qalllean;

ot Galilee, Galilee; —.nefiafla-b m a
Galilean, a native of Galilee.

rajiane/ifl / Gallipoli.

rajiauRfl / Galicia.

riJiaa/ Gau ; riacKH a Gallic (language),

Gaul's, of Gaul.
raarb / Ganges.
rap6Ba /Garonne.
racadBBfl / Gascony; —neu-b m a Gas-

con; —k6hckb a Gascon, of Gascony,
Gascony's.

rBBiaa / Guiana
raaACJiyna / Guadeloupe.
rBNB^a / Guinea; —uieui* m a Guinean,

native of Guinea; —adiicKH a Guinea
(pig)t of Guinea, Guinea's.

reaya m Genoa.
reBT-b m Ghent.
repMiBBa / Germany- —aeui. m a Ger-
man, a native of Germany; —bkh / a
'German woman (girl or lady); —hckb
a German (language). Germany's (bud-
jet), (Emperor; of Germany.

rep6aa / Gerona.
rcTCBMdHHa m Gethsemane; —bckh a

(garden) of Gethsemane, Gethsemane's.
rafipajiT^p-b m Gibra'ter; —pcKH a Gib-

ralter (bay). Straits of Gibralter.
TjiiaroB-b m Glasgow.
r;i6cTep-b m Gloucester.
Tojirdra / Gol>iOtha.
roTJi&BAHa / Gothland.
rpas^Aa / Granada.
rpHHBRq-b m Greenwich.
rpRH.n6HAHH / Greenland; —Aeu-b m a

Greenlander; —ackr a Greenlandish,
Greenland's, of Greenland.

^ip^aH / Greece; rpi>Ki> m a Greek; a
Grecian; rbpKAafl / a Greek woman
(girl or lady); rpi>i<KH a Greek (lan-

guage), Grecian, Hellenic.

rtOMyjiABcaaa m Oumuldjina.

4.

JlfiMk^J Dacia; —K^eui* m a Dacian;
—K^licKB a Dician.

AaJiM^UKfl / Dalmatia; —iiaTriBeui. m a
Dalmatian; —T^BKa / a Dalmatian wo-
man; —MaTAacKB a Dalmatian, of Dal-
matia, Dalmatia's.

AaM^CK-b m Damascus; -"CKiiBB /'ca6fl),

Damascus sabre; —ck^bckh a Damas-
cus, of Damascus.

AaMH^ra m Damietta.
A^BH9 / Denmark; AaaqdHHH-b m a Dane,

a native of Denmark; a^bckr a Da-
nish (language), (Prince)? of Denmark,
Denmark's (budjet).

A^HURrb m Danzig
AapAaH^AHTt pi the Dardanelles, Straits

of Dardanelles; —ackh a of Dardanelles.
A^pHmari. m Darmstadt.
AeJiaa^p-b / Delaware.
A^jixH m Delhi.
AeMdTHKa m Demotica.
AH£a-bpi> / Dnieper.
AH^CTip-b / Dniester.
AiiSpHii* m Dq^ritch.
A^GpyAHca / Dobrudja; —»dBem> m

a native of Dobrudja; —ikAhckh a Dob-
rudjan (territory), Dobrudja's, of Dob-
rudja.

Ao6p^ HaA^>KAa (Hocb) m Cape of Good
Hope.

AoB6p-b m Dover.
AoHi. / Don.
AopnATCKHT-b n.naHRHii pi the Dorpat
Mountains.

fl6p«iecTep-b m Dorchester.
AparoM^H-b m Dragoman.
Ap^sAen-b m Dresden; —hckh a Dresden,

of Dresden, Dresden's.
Ay^jiHBb m Dublin.
A^f^HHua m Dubnitza.
AyaaB-b / Danube; —bckh a Danubiaa

(province), of Danube, Danube's.
AAkobo m Diakova.
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t.6po f Ebro.
EbS^h / Euboea; —G^Ackh a Euboean.
Espdna / Europe; —n^eui. m an Euro-
pean; —n^fiKa / an European woman;
—n^ttcKH a European (state); (the Con-
cert; of Europe, Europe's.

ErHueT-b / Egypt; —tckh a Egyptian
(history), Egypt's, of Egypt; —tjihhht>
m an Egyptian; —T^HKa / a Egyptian
woman.

EjiCa / Elbe.
EjiAop^Ao m Eldorado.
Eji^he m Elena.
Ejia^c-b / Elsace; —ckh a Elsacian.
EMdyc-b m Emaus.
Ehhc^A / Yenisei.
£boci> m Enos.
Eaiprh m Epirus; —pcKH a of Epirus.

Ec^kci> m Essex.
EcKHMdceifb m Esquimaux.
ETHdrtHH / Ethiopia; —ckh a Ethiopian.

ExHa m Etna (volcano).
ErpypHti / Etruria; —pcKH a Etrurian.

E^i^c-b m Ephesus; —ckh a of Ephesus
—cdneifb m an Epbesian.

E(|)p6T-b / Euphrates (river).

;k

>KeHdBa m Geneva; —ckh a Geneva
(university), of Geneva, Geneva's(streets.

>K^paBHa m Geravna.

3.

Sardpa m\ Hosa, Crapa. — New, Old
Zagora.

3^rpe6i> m Zagreb.
3aH3H6dp-b / Zanzibar.
3eji<lHAHa / Zeeland; HoBa — , New Zee-

land; —ACUT. m a Zeelander; —ackh a
Zeeland's, of Zeeland.

SjidTBHfl Pen. m Golden Horn.
SroflAeps^ n Zuider-Zee.

H64pHfl / Iberia.

Hiua m Jena.
HepHx6H-b m Jericho; —hckh a of Jericho.
H^pycajiHM-b m Jerusalem; —hckh a of
Jerusalem, Jerusalem's.

Hsp^iHJi-b m Israel; —jickh a (kingdom)
of Israel, Israel's ;

—hjithhhhi> m,
—HJiT^HKa / an Israelite.

Hjihphsi / Illyria; —pHeui> m, —piiflKa

/ an Illyrian, a native ot Illyria; —pAlt-
CKH a Iflyrian, of Illyria, Illyria's.

Hbaha / India; —ahAckh a Hindoo (gods),

Indian (language), of India, India's;

—Ayc-b m a Hindoo, an Indian, a native
of India; —AycKa / a Hindoo woman.

HHAycT^B-b m Hindostan.
H5HHa / Ionia; —HHqecKH a lonianlan

(Islands or Sea).

H6Ba / Iowa (America).
HocBHi-b m Ipswich.
Hpji^HAHH / Ireland; —Aeui> m an Irish-

man; —AKa / an Irish ^^oman; —ackh
a Irish (coast), of Ireland, Ireland's.

Hcji^HAHH / Iceland; —ackh a Iceland's,

of Iceland.

Hcn^HHti / Spain; —Hem> m a Spaniard;

—HKa / a Spanish woman, a Spaniard;

—HCKH a Spanish (language), Spain's,

of Spain.
HrdKa m Ithaca.

HtAjihh / Italy; —Aneu-b m an Italian;

—JHKa/an Italian woman (girl or lady)
—^hckh a Italian (language), Italy's,

of Italy.

HyA^a / Judea; —a^Hckh a Jewish, of

- Judea, Jiidea's.

K.

Ka6yA-b m Kabul.
K&aaJia m Kavalla.

KaB^pna m Kavarna.
KaBK<i3i> m Caucasus;—skh a Caucasian

(mountains), of Caucasus.
KaaaH^i'bKv m Kazanlik.

Kaa^H'b m Kazan.
Kaiipo m Cairo.

KajiA6pHa / Calabria; —fipiflcKH a Cal-
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abrian, of Calabria, Calabria's.

KuAi m Calais.

KaJiCAdMHa / Caledonia; —hckh a Cal-

edonian, 01 Caledonia, Caledonia's.

Ka;iM(})6pHHii / Caliioroia; —HHlicKH a
Caliiornian, California's, of California.

K8Ji5({>;p-h m Kaloler.

KanqATKa / Kamtctiatka.
KaadAa / Canada; —ahAckh a Canadian,

Canada's, of Canada.
Kau^pcKH OcTpoBH pi Canary Islands.

K^HAHii m Candia.
Kaua^cb (state, city, river) Kansas
(America).

K^acKa ?*U9. f Cape-Colony.
Kdnuiaji-b m Cape- Town.
KapMHTHii / Cariathia; —tckh a Carin-

thian.

KdpjiOBo m Karlova.
Kapn^TCKHT-b njiauHHH pi Carpatian
Mountains.

Kaprar^H-b m Carthage; —hckh a Car-
thaginian, Carthage's, of Carthage ;—BflHHH-b m a Carthaginian.

K^ceJi-b m Cassel.
KacniiflcKO iVlop^ n Caspian Sea.
KacTH^nHH / Castilia, Castile; —jickh a

Castilian, of Castile, Castile's; —jih»-
aeu-b m a Castilian.

KacTdpnn m Castoria.
KarajidHHn / Catalonia; —hckh n Cata-

lonian, of Catalonia, Catalonia's,
Kar^HHfl / Catania.
KauiMHp-b m Cashmere, Kashmire; —pcKH
a Cashmera, of Cashmere, Cashmere's.

KseC^K-b m Quebec.
KejiH-b m Cologne.
K^M6pHa>Ki> m Cambridge; —mckh a
Cambridge (University), of Cambridge,
Cambridge's.

K^HHrc6epri> m Konigsberg.
K^MCHHrroH-b m Kensington.
KeBT-b m Kent.
KeHTyKH m Kentucky.
Ke<|>aji6HH{i / Cephalonia.
KeiuilHb m Ke&han.
KMBa m Khiva.
KiieB-b m Kief.
Khjihkhji / Cilicia; —khAckh a Cilician.
KHtr-bp-h m Cyprus.
Khphh^a / Cyrena.
Kht^H / China; —T&eub m a Chinaman,

a Chinese; —T^flKa / a China woman,
a Chinese woman; —T^iicKH a Chinese
(language), of China, China's.

KiiqeBo m Kitchevo (Macedonia).
K;i6HAHK-b m Klondyke CYukon).
K66e m Kobe (Japan).
KajiXHAa / Colchis.
KojiyM6Ha / Columbia; —6HiicKH a Col-
ombia (University), Columbian, of Col-
umbia, Columbia's.

Kdaro mnf Kohfo.
KoHCTauTHHdnojib v UapHrpaAb.
KoHCT^HU-b m Constance; —hckoto Eae-

po, the Lake of Constance.
KoneHz^reu-b m Copenhagen.
KopAHJidpHT^ pi Cordilleras or Andes.
KopA^sa m Cordova.
Kop^a / Corea; —p6eu"b m a2 Corean;
—p^flcKH a (Korean, of Corea, Corea's.

KopHHT-b m Corinth; —tckh a Corin-
ttiian, of Corinth; —THHHHb m Cor-
inthian.

KopHBajiHCb / Cornwal; —jiiiitcKH a
Cornwal, of Cornwal, Cornwal's.

KdpcHKa / Corsica;—Kdneub m a Cor-
slcan;—K^HCKH a Corsican, of Corsica,

Corsica's.

Kopqa/ Coritza.

KdcoBo llon€ n Kossova Plain.

KdiaHH m Kotchani.
Kp^KOB-b m Cracow.
Kp^MJiHH-b m Kremlin.
KpHMi. m Crimea; —mckh a Crimean, of

Crimea, Crimea's.
KpHTb m Crete; —tckh a Cretan, of

Crete, Crete's; —thhhht. m a Cretan.
KpoduHii / Croatia; —6tckh a Croatian,

of Croatia, Croatia's; —Atb ma Croat
or Croatian.

Kp<3HmaAb m Kronstadt.
Kpyuieso m Krushevo.
Ky6a m Cuba; —6^hcKh a Cuban, of

Cuba, Cuba's.
Kynyuib m Kukush.
KyM^HOBo m Kumanovo.
KypHJicKHT-fc OcTpoBH pi Kurfle .

KfopAHCT^H-b m Kurdistan.
KrocTCHAHJib m Kustendil.

JIaCpaAopb m Labrador.
JlaA^ra m Ladoga.
JlaAP^HCKHT'fe OcTpoBH pi Ladfones.
Jl^tini^nrb m Leipzig.
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JlaKaAHBCKHTt OcTpoBH pi Laccad/vc
Islands.

JIaKeAeMdHHfl / Lacedemonia; —aeu-b
m a Lacedemonian; —hckh a Lacade-

monian, of Lacedemonia, Lacedemonia's.
JlaKdHHH / Laconia; —Heu-b m a Lacon-

ian; —hckh a Laconian, ot Laconia,
Laconia's.

JlaM^HUi-b m La Manclie, the English or
British Channel.

JI^HKacrep-b m Lancaster.
JlaoAHK^ji / Laodicea.
JIan;idHAHsi / Lapland; —Aei|-b m a Lap-

lander; —cKH a Lapland, of Lapland,
Lapland's.

JIapHca m Larissa.

JleBdHT-b m Levant: —THHeui. m a Lev-
antine; —THBCKH a Levantine, of
Levant.

JleAOBHTO Mop6 n North Sea.
JlecT^p-b m Leicester.

JlHB^Hi OT Lebanon; —HCKa Top^, Mount
Lebanon.

JiHBepnyji-b m Liverpool; —jickh a Liv-
erpool, of Liverpool,

JlH^MCb m Lt^ge.
JIhkhsi / Lycia; —khHckh a Lycian, of

Lycia, Lycia's.

JlHflT. m Lille.

JlH5H-b m Lion; —ckh a Lion (University),
of Lion, Lion's.

JlHndpcKHTt OcTpoBH pi Lipari Islands.
JlHcaSbHi) m Lisbon; —ckh a Lisbon

(University), Lisbon's, of Lisbon.
JliiTBa / Lithuania; —tobckh a Lithuan-

ian, of Lithuania, Lithuania's; —tbh-
HHH-b m a Lithuanian; —TBHHKa / a
Lithuanian woman.

Jloapa HJiH Jlydpa / Loire.
JIo3&Ha m Lausanne.
JIoscHrpaAT* m Kirk-Kilisseh.
JIom6^PAhsi / Lombardy; —ackh a Lom-

Dardian, of Lombardy, Lombardy's;
—AeuT> m a Lombard or Longobard.

JIOHAOH'b m London; —hckh a Londouian,
of London, London's; London (Univer-
sity) —Heui> m a Londoner, a citizen or
resident of London.

JIOTapiiHrHH / Lorraine.
JIyH3H&Ha / Louisiana.
JlysHTdHHfl / Lusitania.
JlH56eK-b m Lubeck.
JlHSKceMgypr-b m Luxemburg.
JIi0.n6-Bypr^3-b m Lule- Bourgas.

M.

MaBpHKHH / Island of Mauritius.
MaBpHTaHHH / Mauritania; —t^hckh a
Moorish, of Mauritania, Mauritania's;
MaBpi> m a Moor.

Mare.n^HOBi> np6TOKi> m Straits of
Magellan.

MarAe6ypn. m Magdeburg.
MaA^pa m Madeira.
MaApHAi* m Madrid; —Aeu-b m a re-

sident of Madrid; —ackh a Madrid,
of Madrid, Madrid's.

Mdifuu-b tn Mainz, Mayence.
MddH-b m Maine.
MafidpKa / Majorca.
MaKeA^HHti / Macedonia; —hcut. m a
Macedonian; —HKa / a Macedonian
woman; —hckh a Macedonian (ques-
tion), of Macedonia, Macedonia's.

MaJidfl m Malay.
MajiopocHti / Little Russia; —pycHHi.
m an inhabitant of Little Russia.

MdATa / Malta.
MajiyncKH OcrpoBH pi Falkand Islands.

MaHHJia / Manila.
Maurya m Mantua.
M^H4ecTep-b m Manchester.
MapardH-b m Marathon.
MapHeH6aA'b m Marienbad.
MapHeH6ypr-b m Marienburg.
MapKHSKH OcTpoBH pi Marquesas.
MapHua / Maritza (river .

MapdKo m Marocco or Morocco.
MapcHJiHH m Marseilles.

MapTHHHKa / Martinique.
MacaqyseTu-b m Massachusetts.
M^AHHa m Medina.
M^Ka m Mecca.
M6KJieH6ypri> m Mecklenburg.
M^KCHKo m Mexico; —Kineu-b m a
Mexican ; —k^hckh a Mexican, of

Mexico, Mexico's.

MeCHHa m Messina.
MeconoT&MHfl / Mesopothamia.
Meu-b m Metz.
Mhahh / Media; —ahcuT' m a Median;
—AhWckh fl Median, oi Media, Media's.

MHJiaH-b m Milan.

MHHednojiHCb m Minneapolis.
MHHeadra m Minesota.
MHH6pKa m Minorca.
MHCHCHnH, Mississipi (river, etc).
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Mac^pH, Missouri (river, etc).

MilTpoBHua m Mitrovitza.

MoA^aa m Modena.
lMo3aM6iificKH flpbTOK-b m Mozambique

Straits.

MoJiA^BHii / Moldau; —Beu-b m a Mol-
daviaa; —bke / a Moldavian woman;
—BCKH a Moldavian, of Moldau, Mol-
dau's.

MohAko m Monaco.
MoardJiRfl / Mongolia; —jieui> m a
Mongolian; —jickh a Mongolian, of

Mongolia, Mongolia's.
MoHoe^iH^ m Montpellier.
MoHTliHa / Montana.
MoHTpe<iji-b m Montreal.
MopdBa / Morava (river).

MopteHH / Moravia: —bcui* m a Mor-
avian; —BCKH a Moravian, of Moravia,
Moravia's.

Mop^ti / Morea; —p^Hckh a Morean,
of Morea.

MocKB<i m Moscow; —seui. m a native
of Moscow; a Russian {fig)\ —bckh a
Moscow's, of Moscow; Russian.

Mp^MopHo Mop^ n Sea of Marmora.
MypcHH / Murcia.
MycTa<{)d-naui^ v CBa;ieH-b.
MiOHHX-b viAvi MK$HxeH-b 772 Muuicb.

H
HaBapiiH-b m Navarino.
Hasap^T-b m Nazareth; —tckh a of

Nazareth, Nazareth's.
HaBKHH-b m Nanlcin.
HaHT-b m Nantes.
He4no;ii> m Naples; —nojiHT^Heu'b m

a Neapolitan; —ckh a Neapolitan, of
Naples, Naple's.

HeOpicKa, / Nebraska.
Herpon6HTi> m Negropont.
HeBmaT^Ab m Neuch^tei.
H^Ba / Neva.
HeB^Aa / Nevada.
HeapoKdn-b m Nevrokope.
HaardpcKH BoAoaAAb m Niagara Palls,
HHrepb m Niger.
HHAepA^HAHH / Netherlands; —Aeu-b m

native of Netherlands; —ackb a Nether-
lands', of Netherlands.

Haaaparya, Nicaragua.

HaK^a / Nicoea; —k^Ackr a Nicoean.
HaK6no;ii> m Njcopole.
Hiiji-b m Nile; —Jicaa a of Nile, Nile's.
Haa^BBa m Nineveh.
Haua m Nice.
HdBB 3eA6BABn / New Zeland.
H6Ba 3eM!ii / Nova Zembla.
HdBa Ka.neA<SaaB / New Caledonia.
H6Ba CKdraa / New Scotia.
HoBo-nas^pcKB CaBAHc^K-b m Novi-
Bazar District.

HopB^raa / Norway; —B6xcem> m a
Norwegian; —b^xcckh a Norwegian^
of Norway.

HopM^BAaa / Normandy; —Aeu-b m a
Norman, a native of Normandy; —ackh
a Norman, oi Normandy.

HyGaa / Nubia; —CiAei^b m a Nubian;
•—CaficKH a Nubian, of Nubia, Nubia's.

HyMBAaH / Numidia: —AaflCKa a Num-
idian, of Numidia, Numidia's.

HidtiopKb m New York City; IUaTi>
HiollopKb, New York State; —kckh
a New York, of New York, New York's.

HaSpeaCepr-b m NOremberg.

OCT. / Obi.
QA^cca m Odessa.
OApaH-b m Adrianople; —bckr a of

Adrlanople, Adrianople 's; —BqAflaa-b
m a native or resident of Adrianople.

OKeAaan / Oceania.
6KC(t)opAb m Oxford; —ackb a Oxford
(University), of Oxford, Oxford's.

OjiHMnaa / Olympia.
OjiAMn'b m Olympus; —nflttcKB a Olym-

pian, of Olympus.
Obt^Pbo, Ontario.
Opdaxcb m Orange.
OperdBb / Oregon.
OpH^HT-b m Orient.
OpaadKo, Orinoko.
OpadACKBT-b OcTpoBB pi Orkneys.
Opjie^B-b m Orleans; —Abckb a of. Or-

leans, Orleans'.
OpM^cKB np6TOKi> m Straits of Ormus.

OpixoBBua m Orechovitza.
Op4><iacKB 3ajiBBi> m Bay of Orphano.
OcT^BAe m Ostende.

\
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OxpHA-b m Ochrida; —ackh a O h-

rida, Ochrida's, of Ochrida; —qiHHHi.

m a native of Ocbrida.

n&BHti m Pavia.

naAya m Padua.
naji^pMO m Palermo.
najiecTHaa / Palestine; —bckh a of Pal-

estine, Palestine's.

ndJiMa m Palma.
naHina / Panama; —mckh a Panama

(canal)> of Panama, Panama's.
naudHRB / Pannonia.
napara^fl Paraguay; —bAHckh a Par-

aguay, of Paraguay, Paraguay's.

napHXCb m Paris; —w^Heif-b m a Par-

isian; —}K<lHKa / a Paris woman
(girl or lady), a Parisian; ->h(KH a

Paris, Parisian, of Paris.

ndpMa m Parma.
napB^c-b / Parnassus; —ckh a of Par-

nassus.
n&pTHfl / Parthia; —tAhckh a Parthian.

narardHHii / Patagonia; —hcut. m a Pa-

tagonian, native of Patagonia; —hckh
a Patagonian, of Patagonia, Patagonia's.

n^KtiH-b m Pekin (China); —hckh a

Pelcin (government), of Pekin, Pekin 's

(streets).

neJionoH^c-b m Peloponnessus; —ckh a
of Peloponnessus.

neHCHJiB^HHfl / Pensylvania; —neui. m
Pensylvanian; —hckh a Pensylvania

(University), of Pensylvania, Pensyl-

vania's.

n^pcHH / Persia; —CMeu* m a Persian;

—CHitcKH a Persian, of Persia, Persia's.

n^py / Peru; —pyAncKH a Peruvian.

nerepCypn. m St. Petersburg ; —ckh a
St. Petersburg, of St. Petersburg, St. Pe-

tersburg's.

IlHJiiMdBT-b m Piedmont; —tckh a of

Piedmont, Piedmont's, Piedmontese.
Iliiaa m Pisa.

riHpiiH-b nji^HHHa / Pirrfn Mountain.
IlHHA'b/Pindus; —ackh a Pindus (mount-

ains), of Pindus
llHpHHiflCKHT-b IIJiaHHHH pi the Pyr-

enees; —HdflcKH noAyocrpoB'b, the

Peninsula.
nHTc6yprb m Pittsburg.

njiar^a / Platea; —t^Hckh a Plateau,

of Platea, Platea's.

nA6BAHB-b m Plovdiv, Pbilippopolis

;

—BCKH a Plovdiv, of Plovdiv, Plov-

div's; —q^BHB-b m a citizen ofPlovdiv>
a native of Plovdiv.

njiiBea-b m Plevna; —bckh a Plevna,,

of Plevna, Plevna's.

no3H&u-b m Posen; —hckh a of Posen,.

Posen's.
IIonHH^SHa / Polynesia;—3CKH a Poly-

nesian, of Polynesia, Polynesia's.

IIojiT^Ba m Poltava; -^bckh a Pcltava»

of Poltava, Poltava's.

n^jiuia / Poland; —niiKk m a Pole;

n6.ncKH a Polish (language), of Po-
land, Poland's-

noMep^HHH / Pomerania; —neui. m a
Pomeranian; —hckh a Pomeranian, of

Pomerania, Pomerania's.
noMO^A m Pompeii; —ndflcKH a of

Pompeii.
RdpTAaHAi*. Portland.

nopTopHKO / Porto-Rico.

nopTyrAjiHfl / Portugal; —neui. m a
Portuguese; —jickh a Portuguese (lan-

guage), of Portugal, Portugal's.

Ilp^ra m Prague; np^HccKH a Prague*

Prague's, of Prague.
npH3peH-b m Prisren.

npoB^HCb / Provence.
npycHsi / Prussia; —cAkt. m a Prussian;

—ckh a Prussian, of Prussia, Prussia's.

ripyri. / Pruth.
np«c;idBi> m Preslau; —bckh a of Pre-

slau. Preslau's.

Paa^ua m Ravena.
Paryaa m Ragusa.
P6Be;ib m Revel.

P^fiHCb m Reims.

P^JIhi. / Rhine.

PeHii m Reni.

Piira m Riga.

Phmt. m Rome; —MJianHHi. m a Roman;
—mckh a Roman, of Rome, Romes.

PHjia / Rilo Mountain; —jickh a Rilo

(Monastery), of Rilo, Rilo's.

PAo AC MieHCHpo m Rio de Jeneiro.

PoA^SHH / Rhodesia.

PoA6nnT-b pi Rhodope Mountains.

Poa^ra m Rosetta.

PoA<icTo m Rhodosto.
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t*6um f Rhone.
P6TepAaMi> m Rhotterdam.
Py6RK6Hi> / Rubicon.
PyMAHHH / Rouinania; —M^Heui. m a

Roumaniaa; —MdaKa / a Roumanian
woman; —MducKH a Roumanian, of

Roumaaia, Roumania's.
Pytf^jiHH / Ruumeija; HsToqHa — , East

Roumelia; —ahNckh a Roumelian, of

Roumelia, Roumeiia's.
PycHfl / Russia; —cKMHii / a Russian
woman; —ckh, a Russian (Empire),
of Russia, Russia's (power); —chhi>,
caiiKi, m a Russian.

PycqyK-b m Roustchouk

e.
C^Ba / Sava.
Casdii / Savoy; —BdRcKH a of Savoy.
CaKc6BiiH / Saxony; —Hem» m a Saxon;
—HCKH a Saxon, of Saxony, Saxony's.

CaM^pMfl / Samaria;—p^HHH-b m Samari-
tan; —p^BKa / a Samaritan woman;
—p^HCKH a Samaritan, ot Samaria,
Samaria's.

CdMOKOB'b m Samokov; —bckh a Samo-
kov, of Samokov.

CaMorp^Ka m Samothrace.
CaH-b-CrecliiHO m San-Stefano; —hckh
a SanStetano ^Treaty).

CaHABUiecKH OcrpoBH pi Sandwich
Islands.

CapAiiHHJi / Sardinia; —hckh a Sardinian.
CapM&THii / Sarniatia.

Cax<Lpa / Sahara; —pcKH a Sahara, of

Sahara, Sahara's.
Cb. r^oprH m St. George's Channel.
Cb. Topi / Mount Athos.
Cb. EjiiHa m St. Helena.
CBH;ieHi> m Mustapha-Pasha.
CBHm68i> m Sistova.

CeBacTon6;ib m Sabastopol.
CcBUAb m Seville.

C^Ha / Seine.
CeHer^ji-b / Senegal.
CH&M-b / Siam.
Ch6i)Pi> / Siberia; —pcKH a Siberian, of

Siberia. Siberia's.

CH^pa.HeB^iia / Sierra Nevada.
CHJi^ann / Siiesia.

Cn^iucTpa m Silistria.

CHH^it / (Mount) Sinai.

CHdH-b m Sion; —hckh a Sion, of Sion,
Sion's.

CHpaK^aa / Syracuse.
Ciipiisi / Syria; —pneu-b m a Syrian;
—piiiicKH a Syrian, of Syria, Syria's.

Chuhjiha / Sicily; —Jiiieu-b m a Sicilian;—jihAckh a Sicilian, of Sicily, Sicily's.

CKaHAHB^BHti / Scandinavia; — Beui> m
a Scandinavian; —bckh a Scandinavian.
(Peninsula), of Scandinavia, Scandina-
via's.

Ckhthh / Scythia; — tt, m a Scythian;
—TCKH a Scythian, of Scythia, Scythia's.

C;iaB6HHfl / Slavonia; —HeuT> m a Slav-
onian; —hckh a Slavonian, of Slavonia,
Slavonia'o.

CKdnHe m Uskub; —ckh a of Uskub,
Uskub's.

CKyrapH m Scutari.
CjiHBeH-b m Slivna.

CMiipna m Smyrna or Israir; —hchckh
a Smyrna (carpets), of Smyrna-

Cdjiyni. m Salonica; —hckh a Salonica
(Post-offlcej, of Salonica; —hh^hhui* m
a citizen or resident of Salonica.

C64>hh m Sofia; —(t>uflcKH a Sofia (re-

giment), (University) of Sofia. Sofia's

(streets); — <})HHHenT» m a citizen or

resident of Sofia, a native of Sofia.

Cndpra / Sparta or Lacedemon; —t4-

Heu-b m a Spartan; —t^hckh a Spar-

tan, of Sparta, Sparta's.

CnpHHr({)HJiA'b tn Springfield.

CptAHs^MHO Mop^ n Mediterranean Sea.

CraMSyji-b v UapnrpaA'b*
CTOKx6JiM-b m Stokholm.
CrpicOypr-b m Strasburg.
Cy^a-b m Suez, —3kh a Suez (canal) of

Suez.
CuHJia m Scylla; — h KapH6A-b, Scylla

and Charybdis.
Cip6Hti / Servia; cpT.6KiiHa / a Ser-

vian woman; —6HH-b m a Servian;

cp-b6cKH a Servian, of Servia, Ser-

TaapiiAa / Taurida: —BpiiqecKH a Taur-

ic; —BpHqecKH IIojiy6cTpoBi>, Tauric

Chersonese ; —BpiiqecKH IlpdroKi.,

Straits of Yeni Kal6.

TaspKC-b m Tauris or Tabriz.

Tanp-b / Mount of Tauris.
TaHTH pt Taiti.

TaHHc^p-b m Tangier.
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Tar^pHii / Tartary.
T^Msa / Thames.
TeHepu4)b /n Teneriff.

TepMonujiH m Thermopylae.
THri.pT. / Tiber.

THrpi. / Tigris.

THp6nb / Tyrol; —Jieui. m a Tyrolian;

—flCKM a Tyrolian, of Tyrol, Tyrol's.

ThxhA Okc^hi. m Pacific Ocean.
TocK^Ha / Tuscany; —Heui> m a Tuscan;
—HCKH a Tuscan, Tuscanian, of Tus-
cany.

TpaHCBiji-b / Transval.
TpaHCHnedBHti / Transylvania; —neuT.
m a Transylvanian; —hckh a Transyl-
vanian, of Transylvania, Transylvania's.

Tpane3yHAi> m Trebizond.
TpH^cTT. m Trieste.

TpiinojiH m Tripoli.

Tp6a m Troy; —ahckh a Trojan (War),
of Troy, Troy's.

TpoflB-b m Trojan.
TyBHCT. / Tunis.
TyBCKO Eaepo n Lake Thun.
TypiiHT. m Turin.
TypuHH / Turkey; —pcKH a Turkish
(Government), of Turkey, Turkey's;
—pKHBH / a Turkish woman; — pmhht.
m a Turk.

T-bpHOBo m Tirnova.
TiopHHrHH / Turingia; — riieui. m a Tur-

ingian; —ruiicKH a Turingian, of Tur-
ingia, Turingia's.

yKp^flfla / Ukraine.
yHrdpHfl / Hungary; —peui. m a Hun-

garian; —pKa / a Hungarian woman;
—pcKH a Hungarian (music), of Hun-
garia, Hungaria's.

yHTepBdjiaeHb/ Canton of Unterwalden.
ync^Jia m Upsal.
yparB^fl / Uraguay.
yp^ji-b / Ural; —jickh n;iaHHHH / Ural

Mountains.
yp6uHO m Urbino.
yruKa m Utica.
yrp^XT-b m. Utrecht.

4>

<I>ajiyB-b m Fahlun.
<I>djiu6yprb m Phalzburg.
4>apc&Aa m Pharsalia.

<I>eppdpa m Farrara.
O6ppo m Ferro Is.aud.

4>eui> m Fez.

<E>HJiaA6.n(t)Hsi m Phfladelphia.
<l>H;iHnuHcKH OcTpoBH fl Philippine

Islands.

<I>HHtiKHH / Phoenicia; —KuffcKH a Phoen-
ician, of Phoenicia, Phoenicia's; —kh^-
HHB-b m a Phoenician.

OHHA^BflHsi / Finland; —fleu-b tn a Fin-
lander; —ACKM 3^JiHBi>, Gull of Finland.

<t>H6HH{i / Fuhnen, Funen, Fuen.
<t>HyMe m Fiume.
<I>.naHAPHfl / Flanders.
O.nucHHreH'b m Fiushing.
Ojiop^BUHJi m Florence; —HTUHeit-b m

a Florentine, a citizen of Florentine.
<I>jiopuiia m Florida.

<f>opM63a m Formosa.
<t>OK^H / Phocia.
<I>OHTeH6;i6 m Fontainebleau.
<I>paHK6HHti / Franconia ; —ueifb m

a Franconian; —hckh a Franconian,
of Franconia. Franconia's.

4>paHK4)ypT-b m Frankfort.

<t>p&HUHH / France; —uysHHi. m a

Frenchman; —uyaoMica/ a French wo-
man; —uysKH H-iH 4>P^HCKH fl French
(books), of France.

'tpiiOypr'b m Friburg.

OpuPMH / Phrygia; —riieui. m a Phry-
gian; — rtilicKH a Phrygian, of Phrygia
Phrygia's.

<I>pHA6HHa / Fredonia.

<I>pHCJidHAHH / Friesland; —aeui. m a

Frieslar.der; —ackh a Friesland's, of

Fr.esland.

OyjiAa, Fulda.

X.

X46c6ypn. m Habsburg.
XaB^Ha / Havanna.
Xasp-b m Havre.
XaHTH pi Hayti.

XajiA^H / Chaldea; —a^eui. m a Chal-

dean; —A^flcKH a Chaldfean, of ChaUea,
Chaldea's.

XajiCHAOHKH, Chalcidonia.

X^M6yprb m Hamburg.
XaH6Bepi> m Hanover.

Xapu6iia wz Chary bdis.

X^pKOB-b m Harkov.
X^CKOBO m Haskovo.
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XeJiB^Uiia / Helvetia.

XCJiecndHT-b m Hellespont.

XejiHK6Hi> m Helicon.
\tnn6non»ci» m Hellopolis.

XepAKARfl / Heraclea.
XepKy;i<LHi> m Herculaneum.
XH0<pHiifl / Hibernia.

XunaycTiiui, v HHAycTSB-b.
XojiAbahii / Holland; —Aem> m a Hol-

lander; JleTMuiRflTb XoAABAeu-bt The
Flying Hollander or Dutchman; —ackh
a Holland (cheese), of Holland, Holland's.

XopuBi. / Horeb.
XyACKH 3djiMB-b m Hudson Bay.

U
UApiirpaAi> m Constantinople; —ackh a
Constantinople, of Constantinople, Con-
stantinople's; —Aii^HHH'b m a citizen

or resident of Constantinople.

U^pH<JpoAi> m Tzaribrod.
UeAAGpiOKeHv m Deux-Ponts.
Ueflji6H-b m Ceylon; —hckh a Ceylon,
Ceylon's of Cevlon.

UeActftcb m Celebes.
U^THHa m Cetinje.

U^rcKO ]^3epo n Lake Zug.
Uiopiix-b m Zurich; —pdxcKO

Zurich Lake.
i^sepo,

4.

Macji&B-b m Gzaslau.
HarajiA^Kd m Chataldja.
M^acH m Chelsea.
H^pna ropA / Montenegrb; MepHord-

peui> m a native of Montenegro, a
Montenegrin; HepBortfpckH a Monte-
negrin, ot Montenegro, Montenegro's.

M^pHO Mopi n The Black Sea. Euxine;
qepuoMdpeu-b ma Cossack of the Black
Sea.

"KcxepT. m Chester.
M^XHfl / Bohemia; —xkhba / a Bohem-

ian woman; — xi* m a Bohemian;
q^iUKH a Bohemian, of Bohemia,
Bohemia's.

MmkApo V IIlBKaro.
qajiB Chili; —;icKH a CbiUan, of Chili,

Chili's.

Mojiyjia m Cholula.

MdpAy m Chorlu.
MyACKo Eaepo n Lake Peipus.

UI.

IIIaB6Bi> / Shannon.
UlapAdreBGyprb m Charlottenburg.
llIa(|)xiy3eB'b m Schaffbausen.
UIb&Ghii / Swabia; —6ckh a Swabian;—6t. m a Swab.
IIlBApUBa.nA-i> / Schwarzwald.
UlaefluipHH / Switzerland; —peui tn

a Swiss; —pKa / a Swiss woman;
—pcKB a Swiss, of Switzerland, Swit-
zerland's.

IUb^Uhb / Sweden: uibcai* rn, ms^AKa
/ a Swede; mseACKH a Swedish, of

Sweden, Sweden's.
I116p6ypr-b m Cherburg.
lUeTji^HACKH OcrpoBB pi Shetland

Islands.

IIlHKdro m Chicago.
lUji^sBHr-b m a Slezwick.
lUoTji^BAHii / Scotland: —Aem> m a
Scotchman; —akb / a Scotch woman;
—ACKB fl Scotch, of Scotland,, Scot-

land's.

IIIatii(6epreB-b n Spitzbergen.

n
lOArvL (C-beARH^BHTt) pi United States

(of America).
lUyrrapT-b m Stuttgart.

K).

lOpa pi Jura Mountains.
lOrjidHAHSi / Jutland.

5lBa m Java; —bAbckh a Javanese.
fliidttKa m Jamaica.
HBBHa m Janina.

HniSBHB / Japan; —aeu-b m a Japanese;

—HKa / a Japanese woman; —bckb a.

Japanese (costume), of Japan, Japan's..

flcc^ m Jassy.

fl4>a m Jaffa.
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A6eJiA|pi> m Abelard.
ABBaKyMi* m Habbakkuk.
AsrycTi m Augustus.
Asrycra / Augusta,
ABrycTHB'b m Austin, Augustin.
Asrycryai. m Augustulus.
AsejTb m Abel.
AsecajidM-b m Absalom.
ABp^M-b m Abraham.
Asp^jiRfi m Aurelius; MapKi> — , Marcus

Aurelius.
ABp6pa / Aurora,
AraneMHdH'b m Agamemaou.
ArApb / Hagar.
AracB^p-b m Ahasuerus.
ArAra / Agatha.
ArardKJi-b m Agathodes.
AraTdHi) m Agathon.
Ar6fl m Aggaeus.
AreniHJia m AgesUaus.
Arjidii / Aglaia.
ArH^cca / Agnes.
ArHii m Agnin.
ArpHK6Aa m Agricola.
Arpdna m \gripa.
ArpHDHHa / Agrippina.
A«a / Adah.
AnAwb m Adam.
AA^Jia / Adela.
Aneji^ftAa / Adelaide.
AAejiHHa / Adeline, Adalena
Aam^thH m Admetus.
A!i<Sji4>'b m Adolphus.
Aaob^ci. m Adonis.
AapacT^a / Adrasta.
AApAcT-b m Adrastus.
Aapr^hi> m Adrian.
AaapHfl m Asariah.
AKBHJida-b m Aqullon.

Aaap^x-b m Alaric.

AjiGepTi. m Albert.
AjieKC^HApa / Alexandra.
Amkc6hai>P1> m Alexander.
Aji^ktb / Alecta.
A.iHca / Alice.
AAK^a m Alcaeus.
AaKHBR^A-b m Alcibiades.
Aac^Ai* m Alcides.
Aao^chH m Aloisius.

AjkIhShci* m Alphonto.
Aji(i)peAi> m Alfred.
AMajiaadBTa / Atnalasontha.
AMaji^K-b m Amalec.
AMijiHa / Amelia.
AMa;iT^fl / Amalthaea.
Am6b-i> m Haman.
AM^SHq m Amazlab.
A«6p53Ha / Ambrosia.
Aw6p<Scafi m Ambrose.
Awea^tl m Amedeus.
Am^Pbko - Becnyqa m Americus-

Vesputius.
Amb^bi* m Ammianus.
AMM<iBi> m Ammon.
AMtfcb m Amos.
Am^Pi m Cupid, god of love.

AMtttHTpBdH-b m Amphitryon.
AiM^RTpHTa / Amphitrita.
AMypiTi. m Amurat.
AnaKaparicb m Anacharsls.

AaaKpedH-b m Anacreon.
AnaKcardpi. m Anaxagoras.
AHacracHti / Anastasia.

ABacT^Cb m Anastasius.

AaaTdjii. m Anatolius.

Ahap^R m Andrew.
AHAP<3rHfl m Androgeus,
AHAPOM&xa / Andromacb*.
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AHAPOM^Aa / Andromeda.
AHApoHHK'b m Aadronicus.
ABH6<bii> m Hanibal.
Ahhcha / Aaysia.
Ahhs / Anna, Ana.
AHadaa / Annona.
ABTHrdaa / Antigone.
AHTHJidKi* m Antilocbus.
AHTHCT^H-b m Antisthenes.
ABTOHiiHa / Antonina
AHTdBBfi, AHTda-b m Anthony, Antbonius.
AnoJiRB^piiA m Apollinarius.
AnOdOAdp'b m Apollodorus.
AnoJidB-b m ApoUo.
AnpaKCHB-b m Apraxin.
ApaO^Aa / Arabella.
Apn^Ba / Ariane.
ApRM6a-b m Arimanes.
ApH6cTO m Ariosto.
ApacT<ipxi> m Aristarchus.
ApacT^tt m Aristeus.
ApacTBAi* m Aristides.

ApacTH6yAi> m Aristibulus.
ApacTdreJib m Aristotle.

ApKCTOKC^Hi> m Aristoxenes.
ApacTO(})6Hi> m Aristophanes.
Apa6<nAi> m Arnold.
Apcia-b m Arsenius.
ApraCda-b m Artabanus.
ApTaKc6pKCb m Artaxerxes.
ApTCMHAa / Artemis.
ApreMHA<Spi> m Artemidorus.
Apryp-b m Arthur.
ApxcA^A m Archelaus.
ApxBA6K-b m Archilochus.
ApxaM^A*!* m Archimedes.
AcnacHfl / Aspasia.
AcTp^H / Astrea.
AcTB^rb m Astyages.
At6;ihii / AthaJiah.
Araa^c-b m Athanasius.
ATHBa / Athena, Minerva.
ATBBOA6pb m Athenodorus.
ArpHA-b m Atrides.
A(})poAHTa / Aphrodite.
Ax^Bi> m Ahab.
Axep6B-b m Acheron.
AxBJii> m Achilles.

BAfipoB'b m Byron.
EaKxyci> m Bacchus.
BajiAyaai. m Baldwin.
Bap6ap6ca m Barbarossa.
Baxi. m Bach.
Eafl3HA-b m Bajaset.

BeaTpBqe / Beatrice.
E^viea-b m Belenus.
BeJidaa / Bellona.

BeaeABKT-b m Benedict.
Bepaaxci m Berenger.
BepeBHc-b m Berenice, Berenice.
BepaapAHH-b m Bernardin.
Bepa^PA-b m Bernard.
B^pra / Bertha.
Berxdsea'b m Beethoven.
BdrABHi. m Bogdan.
BoK^HMO m Boccacio.
Bo.iecjidB-b m Boleslaus.
BoaH<{)dc'b m Boaitace.
Bopacb m Boris.

Bop^fl m Boreus.
BpdMa m Brahma.
BpH^pafi m Briareus.

BpartiBBKyc-b m Bntanlcus.
BpyT-b m Brutus.
ByAa m Budda.
Bypycb m Burrhus.
Bt;i6or-b m Bielbogh, the white god.

Ba^jii. m Baal or Bel.

B^30B-b m Vazoff.
BaKX-b m Bacchus.
Ba;ix<ijia / Wachalla.
Ba;ieBTHBa, —bt> / m Valentine.
Bajieam^Ma-b m Wallenstein.

Ba;iepH^Hi>, BaA^pnii m Valerian, Va-
lerius.

Baji^pHH / Valeria.

BajiKHpaa / Walkyrie.
Bajirac^p-b m Balthazar.

B^;iTepi> Ckott. m Walter Scott.

Bap^Ba m Barabbas.
BaprcnoM^ti m Bartholomew.
BacHJi-b m Basil.

BacH^H'b m Bassianus.
Be;iMcipBfl m Belisarius.

B£;iHBrTOH-b m Wellington.
BeaHaMMB-b Benjamin.
Bea^pa / Venus.
BeauecjidB-b m Venceslaus.
BepoBHKa / Veronica.
BepryMB-b m Vertumnus.
BecnacBdHi. m Vespasian
B6cTa / Vesta.
BHKTdpHfl / Vistoria.

BHKTOpi> m Victor.
BajixejiMBBa / Wilhelmina.
Bajix^JiM-b m William.
BHprHJiaH m Virgil.

BaprBBHti / Virginia.
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BnpH^T-b m Viriathus.
BHTpys-b m Vitruvius.
BiiiuHy m Visbnou.
BHT-b m Guy.
BjiaAHMHp-b m Vladimir, VoTdemar.
BJiaAHCJi^B-b m Vladislaus, Ladislaus.
BojiT^pi, m Voltaire.

By;iKdHi> m Vulcan.
Bhs^hckrH m Viazemski.
Bipa / Vera, Fides (Faith).

raspHJia / Gabriella.

raepHJi-b m Gabriel.

ra;iaT^fl / Galatea.
raji^pHA m Galerius.
FajiHJi^fl m Galileo.

raHHM^A-b m Ganymede.
TapeBHTT. m Garevit.

TeAedHii m Gideon.
TeHOB^aa / Genevieve.
re6prH m George.
repMaHMK-K m Germanicus.
r^re m Gothe, Goethe.
rjiHK^pHfl / Glycera.
ror6jih m Gogol.
rojiH^Ti> m Goliath.
TpaKx-b m Gracchus; —xht* pi the

Gracchi.
TpauHdHi. m Gratian, Gratiano.

rpH6otAOBi> m Griboyedow.
TpHrdpii m Gregory.
rp6uH(t m Orotius.
ryrcHCepr-b m Gutenberg.

AaBHAi. m David.
AaMacKHH-b m Damascenes.
AaiMdHji-b m Damocles.
Aan^fl m Danaus.
AaHHHJi-b m Daniel.

Jl^HTe m Dante.
A^PhH m Darius.
Zla(|)H^ / Daphne.
/leBKajiHdH-b m Deucalion.
Aesdpa / Debora.
AeKdpT-b m Descartes.
AejiaBHHb m Delavigne.
AeJiHsi / Delia.

AcMap^T-b m Demaratus.
AeMOKp^T-b m Demccrates.
AeMOKpHT-b m Democretus.

t AcMOc^A'b m Democedes.
; AeMocT<5H-b m Demosthenes.
i A«p}K^BHH-b m Derjavia.

f A^UHfl m Decius.

A>K6HcoH-b m Johnson.
ilHA^HH / Dido.
AHMHrbpi> m Demeter, Demetrius, Dl-

mitrius.

AHOA6p-b m Diodorus.
Aaur^H-b m Diogenes.
AdOKjiHTH^H-b m Deocletian.

'

AHOH^A'b m Diomedes.
AhohhchH m Dyonisius, Dennis.
]X,n6u-b m Dion.
ilHocKypH pi Castor and Pollux.
AopoT^H / Dorothea.
ApaK6Hi> m Draco.
APH^AH pl the Dryads.
AH5pepi> (AjfipexT-b) m Albert Durer.

E^K-b m Aeacus.
feaa / Eve.
EBeJiHHa / Evelyn.
Esr^HMH m Eugene.
Esr^BHfl / Eugenia, Eugenie.
Ebaokhmi> m Eudocimus.
EBA^KHfi / Eudoxia.
EBKAHA'b m Euclid.

Ebji^jirs / Eulalia.

EsMeHHAH pl Eumeoides, Furies

EBM^H-b m Eumenes.
EBpHnHAi> rn Euripides.

EapHdJi-b m Euryalus.

EBpHAHKa / Eurydice.
EspHnHJi'b m Eurypylus.
Eapdna / Europa.
Ebct^thH m Eustace.

EBTp6ni> m Eutrbpius.

EsTHXHft m Prosper.

Ere6H-b m /Egaeon.
Er^pHfl / Egeria.

ErHCT-b m /^gisthus.

£;3Apa m Esdras.
EaeKiiii m Hezekiah, Ezechia.

EseKiiji-i. m Ezechiel.

EKarepHHa BeAHKa / Catherine the

Great.
E^^KTpa / Electra

Eji^aa / Ellen. Helen.

EjieoHdpa / Eleonor, Elinor.

E;iHaKMMi> m Eliakim.

EjiHsa / Elise.

EAHcae^Ta / Elizabeth, Betsy, Betty,.

Bess.
EMaeydA-b m Emanuel.
EMHji-b m ^milius.
Emhjihji / Emily.

^MMa / Emma.
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EbccjiAai* ftt Eaceladus.
EajtaMNbH-b m Eodymion.
Ea^il m y^aeas.
£a6x-b m Eaoch.
£6jrb tu /^olus.

EaanBHdHAi* m Epamlnondas.
EaHacH^A'b rn Epiinenides.
EaB<t>AB-b m Epipbanius.
EpA3Mi> m Erasmus.
£pAcn> m Erastus.
EpAra / Erato.
EparocT^a-b m Eratosthenes.
EparocrpilTi. m Eratostratus.
Ep66-b m Erebus.
EpcHrifl m Jeremiah.
EpMoria-b m Hermogeaes.
EpMOJitlfl m Hermolaus.
Epa^CTb m Ernest.
EpocTpAri. m Erostratus.
Ecdai. m .Cson.
Ec6ni> m Msop.
EcTiipb / Esther.
EcTHdKa.ni. m Esteocles.
Ecxiai, f iCschylus.

XCAaa A'ApK-b / Joan of Arc.
iHCaa^ra / Jan , Hannah, Janet, Jenny
>Ko3e4>HHa / Josephine.
>Ko4>p6ti> m Jauffret.
:»CyK5BCKa m Zhukovski.

3aKx6ft m Zaccheus.
3ax6pHfl m Zacharjah.
366ori> m Zebogh.
Seac-b m Jupiter.
3ea6ai> m Zeno.
3Ha6BHfl m Zenovius.
3opoicrpi> m Zoroaster.
3opoBaB^jib m Zerubbabel.
36a / Zoe.

M6ceHi> m Ibsen.
HB^B-b, Ho^H-b m John.
HraiT-b m Ignatius.
HeseK^ji-b m Ezekiel.
HepoBo^M-b m leroboam.
HepoB^M-b m Jerome.
Hex6BHa m Jechoniab.
HaoKp&Tb m Isocrates.
Mapdajib m Israel.
HaapB6a-b m Hilarion.
HaApa / Indra.
Hjiiia m Elias. Eliah.
Hdai. m Job.
Hdaa m lonas.

HoBardB-b m lonathan.
Hoca<)><lTi> m Jehoshaphat.
Ii6cH<|>-b m Joseph.
Hna66rb m Ipabogh.
HaOKpiT-b m Hippocrates.
Hp^Aa, Iris.

Hp^aa / Irene.

HpoA<iT-b, XepoA6T-b m Herodotus.
HpoAi* "» Herod.
Hc^fl, Hc^H m Isaiah.

Hc4ki> liaac
Hcyc-b HaBBBi. m Joshua.
HcMa^Jib m Ishmael.
H4>Mr6BHa Iphigenie.

KasRMiipb m Casimir.
KaB6(|>a m Caiapha.
K^HB-b m Cain.
KajiaAfl-b m Calvin.

KajiHryjia m Caligula.

KajiH6aR / Calliope.

Kajidnco / Calypso.
KaJinypHiifl m Calpurnius.
KaMi m Cama or Kama.
KaMHJi-b m Camillus.
KaBA^Jiii m Candaules.
KaB6ni> m Canopus.
KaayTi. m Canut.
KanflT6;iBBi> m Capitolinus.

Kapae^Ai* rn Carneades.
KapaMSHB'b m Karamzin.
Kapo;iHHa / Caroline.

Kapji-b BejiHKHii, Charlemagne.
Kapas^jioB-b m Karaveloff.

Kapji-b m Charles.

KacdHApa / Cassandra.
K^Rfl rn Cassius.
KarepiiBa / Catherine.
KaTH.niiHa m Catilina.

Karda-b m Cato.
Karyjib, Catullus.
KBHHTHJiR^fl'b m Quintilian.

KBHBT-b KypifHii m Quintus Curtius.

Kepy6HHH m Cherubini.
KanpH^B-b m Cyprian.
Khphjii> m Cyril.

Kap-b m Cyrus.
Kvi&BAHfi m Claudius.
Kjidpa / Clara.

KjieMeRTHBa / Clementina.
KJieoayji-b m Cleobulus.
KJieon^rpa / Cleopatra.
KJiHM^BT-b m Clement.
Kjiiio / Clio.

KJiOBicb m Clevis.
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KJioniiidKi> m Klopstock.
KjiOT^pHfl m Clotbaire.

KAOTHJiAa / Clotilda.

Ko^yMfi-b m Columbus; XpHCTO<|Kip-b
—. Christopher Columbus.

KdMHHHi. m Cotnnenus.
KoBAH^K-b m Condillac.
KoHCTaHTifiH'b m Constantine.
KoH(})yuHll m Confucius.
KonipBHK'b m Copernicus.
KopA^iiHfl / Cordelia.
KopAaa / Corrinne.
KopHo;iaHi> m Coriolanus.
KopaijiHfl / Cornelia.
KopH^ji-b m Corneille.

Kop^wno m Correggio.
Kpea-b m Croesus.
Kp^mna m Crishna.
Kp^MBejib m Cromwell.
KcaBTiina / Xantippe.
KcaBT^n-b m Xantippus.
KceBO(})6Bi> m Xenophanes.
KceBo4>6BT'b m Xenophon.
KcipKc-b m Xerxes.
KcHM^H-b m Ximenes.
Ky6ejiHKi> m Kubelik.

JlaBp^HTHfl m Lawrence.
JIdaapb m Lazarus.
JIaKmMH / Lakshmi.
JIaMfi pi Lamiae.
JIaMapTHHi> m Lamartine.
JlaMaycb m Lamachus.
JlaaqejidT-b m Lanncelot.
Jle^BAP'b m Leander.
JI^BCKH m Levski.
JleoH^PAb m Leonard; —ao Aa BHsqw,

Leonardo da Vinci.
JleoH^T-b m Leonatus.
JleofliiA'b m Leonidas.
JleondJiAb m Leopold.
JleocT^Hb m Leosthenes.
JI^PMOHTOB-b m Lermontoff.
Jlira / Lethe.
JiHBHHrcTOH'b tti Liviugstone.
JIiirHH / Ligia.

JiHAHfl / Lydia.
JiHKyprb m Lycurgus.
JIbmb^Ah pi Limnades.
JIoeBrpBBb m Lohengrin.
JIoK-b m Lok or Loki.
JIdBr(})eJio m Longfellow.
JIOHrHB-b m Longinus.
JI6pa m Laura.
JIoT^p-b m Lothario.

Jlyiiaa m Louisa.
JlyK^ m Luke.
JlyKp^UBfl / Lucretia.
JlyKy^-b m Lucullus.
JlyUiiBa / Lucine.
JIio66Bb / Love, Charity.
JIio6oMiip-b m Liubomir.
JIiOAMiijia / Liudmilla.
JIiOAOBiiK'b m Lewis, Louis.

Jlidrepi. m Luther.
JIioitH4>^pi> n Lucifer.

MaBp^Kfllt m Maurice.
MarAeJiHHa / Migdalen, Magdeline.
MaKaB^fl m Maccabeus.
MaKCHMBAH&H-b m Maximilian.
M^KCBM-b m Maximus.
MapAti / Mary, Maria.
MapK-b-ABp4;iH(l, Marcus-Aurelius.
Mapcb m Mars.
Mipra / Martha.
M6p;i6ypo m Marlbourougb.
Maceai m Massenet.
Mar^fl m Matthew.
Marycin-b m Methusaleh.

Mer^pa / Megaera.
MeA^fl / Medea.
MeAHqn m Medicis.

McAysa / Medusa.
MeAnoM^Ha / Melpomene.
M^BACACOH-b m Mendelssohn.
MeBCJidH m Mengiaus.
MepKypnlt m Mercury.
M^repjiBBK-b m Maeterlinck.

MeT6AHll m Methodius.
MBK^a-b-Aflw^jio m Michael-Angelo.

MifjiTOfl-b m Milton.

MHBdpBa m Minerva.

MHHOCb m Minos.

MHxafiji6BCKH m Michai'lowsky.

MBxaiiJi-b m Michael.

MHBOT&Bp-b m Minctiurus.

MHxiti m Micah.
Moticifl m Moses.

Mop(})£H m Morpheus.

MouApT-b / Mozart.

My3H pi Muses.
MypH^o m Murillo.

HasyxoAOHOcdpb m Nebuchadnezzar.

HaAiJKfla / Nadejda.

HanoJie5H-b m Napoleon.

Hapu^cb m Narcissus.

HaT^jiflfl / Nathalia.

Haraaaiijrb m NatbanieL



HeeMdn PAqapAi>

HreM^H m Nehemiab.
HeMesHCb m Nemesis.
He6(t>RTi> Pmjickh m Neophyte Rilsky.
•lenryH-b m Neptune.
HvpCHAH pi Nereides.

HepdHi* m Nero.
HHKHTa m Nicholas.

HHKH4><ipi> TTt Nicephorus.
HHKOAHM-b m Nicodimus.
HHK6;ia tn Nicholas.
HH66e / Niobe.
Hdtt m Noah.
H6pa / Norah.
HyMa-noMnHAH0 m Numa-Pompilius.

Obhai* m Ovid.
Oahhi> m Odin.
Oahc^A m Uiysses.
OrHrnfl m Ogygies.
03HpHci> m Osiris.

OKe^H-b m Oceanus.
Okt^bhA m Octavius.
Okt^bhh / Octavia.
Oflra / Olga.
QjiHSHn / Olivia.

QjiHMnHlf Olympus.
Op6cTi> m Orestes.
OpadH'b m Orion.

OpMycTi> m Oromas.
Op4>^fi m Orpheus.
0(})6ahh / Ophelia

ndseji-b m Paul.

IlaanHHa / Paula, Pau'ina.

naaa^BHil m Pausanias.
narauHUH m Paganini.
naHCHti m Paisius.

Ilaji^Aa / Pallas.

naBA^pa / Pandora.
naHTeJi^tl m Pantheleon.
n^Hi> m Pan.

napac^;i3HJi m Paraselsus
napacK^aa / Paraskeva.
napHc-b m Paris.

ndpKH pi the Parcae, Fates.
napa^Cb m Parnassus.

naTp6Kji-b m Patroclus.

nerda-b m Pegasus.

nen^TH pi Penales.

neneJidna / Penelope.

ncHT^fi m Pentheus.
nepH<iHApi> rn Periander.

nepHK;i-b m Pericles.

nepc^fl m Perseus.

necTOJi6umH m Pestalozzi.

neTpdpKi> m Petrarch.
nerpdH-b m Petronius.
n6Ti>pi> m Petei; — BeJiuKHli, Ptte

the Great.
YVAfk m Pius.

nHJi^Ti. m Pilate.

IlHBAip-b m Pindarus.
nanHB-b KiKCHfl m Pepin the Short.
nripi. m Purrhusl
nHTar6pi> m Pythagorus.
nji^BT-b m Plautus.
rijiardB-b m Plato.

njiHBHfl m Pliny; CrApHft — , PJiny
the Elder, Mji^ahH —, Pliny the,Younger

IlJiyr^px-b m Plutarch.
njiyrdui. m Pluto.
njiyxyc-b m Plutus.
rioJiRK^pn-b m Polykarp.
IIOinHBHit m Polyvius.
nojiHMRHH / Polyhymnia.
noJiHKc^Ha / Polyxena.
noMn^fl m Pompey, Pompeius.
noMnHJiHfl m Pompilius.
ndpuHH / Portia.
nopcpHp-b m Porphyry.
IloTduKa / Potocka.
npaKCHT^;ib m Praxiteles.

IlpH^M-b m Priam.
npHCKiiJia / Priscil'a.

IlposepniiHa / Proserpina.
npoMer^A m Prometheus.
ripoT^fl m Proteus.
ricaMeTiix-b m Psammetichus.
ncHx^H / Psyche.
IlTOjioM^fi m Ptolemy.
riyiuKHR-b m Pushkin.

PaAaM^BTi. m Rhadamanthus.
PaAcrAcTi. m Radegast.
PaAer6BAi> m Radegund.
PaAOCJids-bm Radoslav.
Pacda-b m Racine.
PK5pHK-b m Rurik.
Pax^B-b m Rachab.
Paya-b m Ralph.
Pa4)a^.nb m Raphael.
PeM6p^BA'b m Rembrant.
Paxii^b / Rachel.
PcB^Ka / Rebecca.
Peryji-b m Regulus.
P6Ma ra Remus.
PeoMKSp-b m Reaomur.
P6h / Rhea, Cybele.
PHqapAi> m Richard ; — JI6bckoto

C-bpAU^> Richard the Lion.



Painejibd 891 Tti

PHinejibd m Richelieu.

Po6ecnn£p'b m Robespiere.
P66epT-b m Robert.
PoBOdM-b tn Roboam.
Poji^HA'b m Roland.
PoM^H-b m Romanus.
PoH^o m Romeo.
PoMyJi'b m Romulus.
Posajiiifl / Rosaline, Rosalind.

PoaaMyHAa / Rosamund.
PyGcHCb m Rubens.
PycdjiKH pi Russalki.

Py(})ilHi> m Rufinus.

Py4>-b m Rufus.

Ca6HBa / Sabina.
C^BBa m Sabba.
CajiHScT-b m Sallust.

CaMC^H-b m Samson.
CaMyHJi-b m Samuel.
C^pa / Sarah.
CapacB^TH / Saraswati.

CapAaHan<i;i-b m Sardanapalus.

CaraHi m Satan.

CariipH pi Satyrs.

CarypH-b m Saturn.
Cay;i-b m Saul.

C&^o f Sapho.
CeBacTHdH-b m Sebastian.

CeB^pnfl m Severius.

CeA^KHfl m Zedekiah.

CcJi^Ha / Diana, Selena,
CeMHpaMHAa f Semiramis.
CeadxepiiM-b m Sennacherib.

CeH^Ka m Seneca.
CecHJiHti, Ceu^JiHM / Cecilia.

Ce4>6pa / Zepporah.
CHBa m Siva.

CHFHSMyHA'b m Sigismund.
CHXBaH-'b m Si^v«»us.

CHJi<})HAa/. Chji4)t. m, Sylphid, Sylph.

Ch;ib6ctt.pt, m Silvester.

CHMedH-b, CHMOH-b m Simeon, Simon.

CKd;iAH pi Scaldes.

Gup^Ha / Siren, Mermaid.
CjiaB^flKOB'b m Slavtikoff.

Cmhht^H m Smintheus.
CoKpdT'b m Socrates.

CoJiOM6H-b m Solomon.
CoJioH-b m Solon.
Co<))Hii / Sophia.
Co^5KJib m Sophocles.

Co4)p<iHHfl m Sophronius.

CTaM6o;idB-b m Stambouloff.

CT^(|)aH-b m Stephen.
CTHKC-b m Styx.

CTOHH-b m Stoyan.
CTpa65H-b n Sirabon.

CTpH6orb m Stribogh.

CypHfl m Sourya.
CysiHa, / Susanna, Susan..

€4)88 KC-b m Sphinx.

Cu8Jia / Scylla.

Ci^anHdai. m Scypion.

Tafl6c"b m Tales.

TdjiHM / Thalia.

TaMcpjiaaix m Tamerlane.

TaaT^Ab m Tantalus.

Taac-b / Thais.

Tiaxoflaep-b m Tannhauser..

TapKBiiaHfl m Tarquinius.

Tapripii m Tartar.

Tdcco m Tasso.

TauHT-b m Tacitus.

Tejierda-b m Telegonus.

Te;ieMdx-b m Telemachus.

Teji64»-b m Telephus.

TeMBCTdKJiT. m Themistocles..

T^aacoa-b m Tennyson.

TeoKpHT-b m Theocritus.

TeoA<Spa / Theodora.

TeoAbcHft ni Theodosius.

Teo()>dH-b m Theophanes.

Teo^HJi'b m Theophilus.

Teo^picTT. m Theophrastus..

Tep^Bu-b ra Terence.

Tepdaa / Theresa.

TepiH-b m Terminus.
TepryJiMda-b m TertuUian.

TaB^pati m Tiberius.

Thmot^H m Timothy,
TaBTop^TO n Tintoretto.

Tapyadjib m Nerupu Tironal.

Tapi. m Tyr.
Tardaa pi Titans.

TaTb-JlHBHfl m Titus-L'vius.

Ta(})5Hi> m Typhon.

Taua^H-b m Titian.

T66alt m Tobias.

TojicTdft m Tolstoy.

Top-b m Tbor.

Tpana-b m Trajan.

TpanrojieM-b m Triptolemus.

TpardHa pi Tritons.

Tpo4)MM-b m Trophymus.
TyflHfl m TuUius.

Ttaa pi Manes.



yjipdKa

^ApiKa /, y^piix-b m, UWca, Ulrich.
yji(|)iijia m Ulphilas.
yHA^Ha /, yHAiiai> «, Ufldina, Uadln.
ypanilii / Urania.
yp6^Hi> m Urban.
ypHfl m Uriab.
ypc^jia / Ursula.

<l>a6fiAH'b, <l>46Hfl m Fabian. Fabius.
<t>a(SpHUHA m Fabricius.
<I>aRHi> m Faun, Faunus.
-(t>apaMyHAi> m Pharamond.
<t>apadH'i> m Pbaraob.
<t>apa3MdHi> m Pbarasmanes.
•<l>4ycTT> m Faust.
-4>e6^a / Phoebe.
-0e6i> m Phoebus.
-<l>eA6B-b m Phoedon.
<l>eApi. m Phaedrus.
^tejiHRCb m Felix.

-(I>epAHH^HA'b m Ferdinand.
-4>MAHa m Phidias.
<l>Hjiiini> m Philip.
-<l>HJioKT^Ti> m Pbjloctetes.
^HJioM^^a / Philomela.
^nnomia-h m Philomelus.
<I>;iaBR6H'i> m Flavian.
<I>flereT6HT. m Phlegethon.
•Ojidpa / Flora.
^Jiop^HUHsi / Florence.
OdKa m Phoca.
OoKHdH-b m Phocian.
^opryaa / Fortuna.
<>ocCT. m Voss.
<I>6tb[I m Photius.
^paRUHci., <I>paHui> m Francis, Frank.
<I>paBKAHHi> m Franklin.
^peAepHKT.. <I>pMAPHX'b m Frederick.Op6« m, <I>p6a /, Frey, Freia.
4>prira / Frigga.
<t>yjiBHsi / Fulvia.
^ypBH pi Furies.

X^flACB-b m Haydn.
X^ftae m Haine.
XdjieA m Halley.
XejiB^i^Ha m Helvetia.
XaMi. m Ham.
XapHCAa / Charybdis.
Xap6jiAi> m Harold.
XapdH-b m Charon.
X^KTopi, m Hector.
XcKyCa / Hecuba.
XejiHOA6pi> m Heliodorus.
-X^BpH, X^BpHX-b m Henry.
JCepxyji^Cb m Hercules.

892 UpoctkAvh

XepoAdrb, HpoA6n> m Herodotus.
XaauHBTi. m Hyacinthus.
Xarta / Hygeia.
XaMea^A m Hymen, Hymenaeus.
XHM^pa / Chimera.
Xo3p6fl m Kosroes.
X6Mepi>, Om^pi. m Homer.
Xop^UHfl m Horace, Horatio.
XpHCTHBH / Christina.
XpBCTo4)dp-b m Christopher.
Xp6Boci> m Chronos, Saturn.
Xidro, lOro m Hugo.
U^aapb m Caesar.
U^A3Hfl m Celsius.
UeBT^Bp-b m Centaur.
U^p6ep-b m Cerberus.
Uep^pa / Ceres.
UH66jia / Cybele.
UHKJi5n-b pi Cyclops.
Uhhubb^ti. m Cincinnatus.
UHuepdR-b m Cicero.
MaflKtfBCKH m Tchaikovsky.
HiTepTOR-b m Chatterton.
4epBo6drb m Tchernobogh.
HHMapdaa m Cimarose.
^HBrHc-b-XaBi> m G^ngis Khan.
HHCJio66r-b m Tchislobogh.
IllaHHB^Ai> / Chaminade.
Ulap^ndra / Charlotte.
lUaToSpHan-b m Chateaubriand.
IIl^KcnHpi. m Shakespeare.
III(ijiep-b m Shiller.

lUon^Hi. m Chopin.
lUySepT-b m Shubert.
UlyM^Bi. m Schumann.
lUp^ycb m Strauss.
lOAa m Juda, Judas.
lOaiira / Judith.
fOseBdji-b m Juvenai.
lOrypra / Jugurtha.
K)jiH^B-b m Julian.
IOabA U^aapb m Julius Caesar.
lOaaa / Julia.

lOHdna / Juno.
iOaHTepi> m Jupiter.
lOcTHBHdH'b m Justinian.
lOcT^H-b m Justin.
flra Bi&6a / Yaga-Baba (Bellona).
HadBi^ m Jason.
5lKOB-b m Jacob.
flKiiMi> m Joachim.
5lMa m Yama.
5lHyci> m Janus.
5IpoBHT-b m Jarovit.
^poc^i^Bi m Jaroslaus.
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MOHeTH — Coins.

B-bxrapcKH napH. AnrjiuftcKH napH.
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100 3 19 36 18 75 21 __ 26 48 4 66.2

50 1 19 7.8 9 37'5 20 25 — 4 44

20 15 10.3 3 75 10 — 12 50 2 22

10 _ 7 11 1 87.5 5 6 25 1 11

5 3 11-5 — 93.75 2 6 — 3 12.5 — 55.5
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MexpojiorHsi — Metrology.

MrbpKU 3a JliAJtcuHa.

MnpHaMeT-bpT>= 10,000 MeTpa=6 2137 miles.

KH;ioMeT-bpT,= 10,000 M^Tpa«=62137 mile, or 3280 feet and

10 inches := 1093-633 yards.

XeKTOMeTipT,=100 MeTpa=328 feet and 1 inch.

ileKaMeTtp-b=10 MeTpa=32-808992 feet«=393-7 inches.

Mextp-b^l MeTip-b=3-2808992 feet=:--39-37 inches.

ileuHMeTT>p-b«=Vio OTT> MeT-bp^«=3'937 inches.

CaHTHMeT'bpTj«=Vioo OTb Mei-bp^ssO 3937 inch.

MMJiMMex-bp-b^Viooo OT-b MeT'bpT>«=0-0394 inch.

MrbpKU 3a noehpxHOcmb.

XeKTapi=l 0,000 kb. MeTpa=r2.471 acres.

ileKapi= 1,000 KB. MeTpa*=0 247 „
ApT.^100 KB. MeTpa= 119-659 yards.

CaHTHapT>=l KB. Merbpis=1530 sq. inches.

MrbpKU 3a Tehpdu TrbAa.

f> ,. f, V r 1-31 cubic yard or 35 cubic

iIeKacTepT> (10 CTepa)=13-l cubic yards.

Aeuncrep-b (Vio ott. CTepa)^3 cubic feet, 918*7 cubic inches.

MrbpKU 3a BMrbcmuMocmt.

CaHTH;iHTT>p-b (Vioo OT-b jiHTipa) 0211 pint.

ileuH;iHTT>pT> (Vio OT-b ;iHrbpa^ 0-2113 pint.

JlHTfep-b (1 Ky6. fleuHMeiTjp-b) 1 0567 quarts.

AeKajiHT-bpii (10 ;iHTpM) 26417 gallons.

V /inA X / 26-4177 gallons or
XeKTo;iHrbpT, (100 ;ihtph)

\ 28377 bushels.

KHflOJiHT-bp-b (1 Ky6. MeTT>pT>) 264-177 bushels.
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Troy Weight,

Grain -. 0*064798 rpaMa. 11 Ounce — 3M035 rpawa.
Pennyweight =1-55517 rpaM-b,

||
Pound — 0*373242 KHflorpaMT>.

Avoirdupois Weight.

' Quarter = 12*4956 KHJiorpaMa.

Hundredweight « 50*802 Krp.

Dram 1*17718 rpaMa.
Ounce « 28*3495 rpaMa.
Pound = 0*4535926 KH;iorpaMT>

Measure of Length. Measure
Line ==..,. 0002 Meiipi,.

Inch «=.12 lines 0025 Mertpi.
Foot — 12 inches 0*304 MeTT>pT>.

Yard — 3 feet 0914383 Mei-bp-b.

Fathom «.6 feet 1*828766 weipa.
Pole, rod =5*12 yards

50291 1 Meipa.
Furlong= 40 poles =220 yards

201-16437 Meipa.
Mile— 8 furlongs = 1760 yards

1609-3149 MCTpa.

Solid Measure.

Hundredweight « 50*802 kf

Ton s= 1016*047 KHJiorpaMa.

Pint (liquid)

Quart „

Gallon „

Peck (dry)

Bushel „

of Capacity.

. = 0*4731 ;iHTpH.

. « 0-9463 „

. « 3-7852 „

. — 8-810 „

. -= 35*240 ..

United States wine gallon = 231
cubic inches.

Cubic inch ««=

„ foot =
„ yard =

16-386176 Ky6. cm.

0028214 Ky6. cm.

0764502 Ky6. mct.

Tun =s 1-182 crepa.

Tun (KepecTe)«s«40 Ky6. KpaKa.
Cord (fl-bpBa)a»128 Ky6. Kpana

Superficial Measure,

Square inch => 6*451366 kb. caHTHMexpa.
foot = 0-09292 KB. Meiipi,.

„ yard « 0*836097 „ „
Rod ... = 25-291939 „ Meipa.
Rood (1,210 sq. yards) «= 10*116775 apa
Acre (4,840 sq. yards) = 40*4671 „
Sq. mile = 2*588881 kb. KHaoMeipa.

Thermometer.

0^ Centigrade Melting ice — 32^ Fahrenheit.
lOO'J do. . . Boiling water = 2120 do.

00 Reaumur Melting ice =-320 do.
800 do. Boiling water =2120 do.

One degree of Centigrade or Celcius = */^ of a degree of

Reaumur = I75 of a degree of Fahrenheit.



ClKPfllllEilHfl — ABBHEtflATIONS.

A. D.,
Adml.,
Altbo,
Ain't,

Arn't,

A. M.,
A., Answ.
Amt.,
B. A..

Bart.,

Bds.,

By't.
Can't,
Captn.,
Col.,

Co.,

Couldn't,
Cr.,

Cwt.,
D.,

Do,
Didn'^,

Don't,
Doesn't,
Do't,

Dr.,

Dr.,

D. v.,

Dwt.,
D'ye,
E'n,

E'er,

'Em,
Esq.,

F. R. R.,

For't,

Genl.,
Gent.
Hadn't,
Havn't,

Anno Domini. H. B. M., Hts or Her BritanHic
Admiral. Majesty.
Although. He'd, He had, he would.
Is not. Here's, Here is.

Are not. He's, He is.

H. M. S., His or Her Majesty'*
Ante meridiem. Ship.
Answer. I'd, I had, I would.
Amount. I.e., Id est, that is.

Bachelor of Arts. I'll, I will.

Baronet. I'm, I am.
Boards. Inst., Instant.

In»t, In it
By ft. Isn't, Is not.
Can not. It's, It is.

Captain.
Colonel.

I've, I have.
K. B., Knight of the Bath.

K. C. B . Knight Commander
of the Bath.Company.

Could not. K. G., Knight oftheGaretr.
Creditor. Kt, Knight.
Hundredweight. L., Pound (napH).
Penny or pence. Lb., Pound iTeiKecTb).

Ditto. Ld., Lord.
Did not. Ldp., Lordship.
Do not. Let'em. Let them.
Does not. Let's, Let us.

Do it. Lieut

,

Lieutenant.

Debtor. LL. D., Doctor of Laws.
L.S.D.orL.s.d. Pounds, shillings and

Doctor. pence.

Deo VQlente, God M. A. Ma(gi)ster of Arts.

willing. Mayn't, May not.

Pennyweight. M. D. Doctor of Medicine.

Do you, do ye. Messrs. Messieurs.

Even. Mightn't, Might not

Ever. M.P., Member of Parlia-

Them. ment
Esquire. Mr. Mister.

Fellow of the Royal Mrs., Mistress.

Society. MS. Manuscript.

For it. MSS. Manuscripts.

General. Ne'er, Never.

Gentleman. N't, Not.

Had not. 0' Of.

Have not. O'er, Over.



On't,
d' the.

Oughtn't,
Oz..

Rev.,

R. N..
Shan't,
She's,

Shouldn't,
Th',

That's,
The'd,

The'd,
The're,
they've,
Tho,
Thou'dst,
Thou'dst,
Thou'rt,
Thou'st,
Thro,
•Tis.

To't.

T was.

Of It, on it. 'T were,
Of the, on the. Upon't,
Ought not. Vis.,

Ounce. Wasn't,
Reverend. Was't,
Royal Navy. We'd,
Shall not.

She is. We'd,
Should not. We're,
The. Weren't,
That is. We've,
They had. What's,

Whene'er,
They woulJ. Where's,
They are. Who's,
They have. Will. Wm
Though. Won't,
Thou hadst. Wou'dn't,
Thou woulds' Ye,
Thou art. You'd,
Thou hast. You'd,
Trough. You're,
It is. You've,
To it. Yr.,

It was.

it were.
tJbon it.

VidMicet, namely.
Was»»l
Was it.

We had, w% would.

We would.
We are.

Were not.
We have.
What is.

Whenver.
Where is.

Who is.

William.
Will not.

Would not.
Yhe.
Yon had.
You would.
You are.

You have.
Your.



ftMr/iHacRHTt flenpaBH/iHH r/iarop

The English irregular Verbs.

Infinitive Imperfect Participle Signification
(Heonp. HaKJi.) (MHHa/io) (mhh. npHsacT,) (3HawHHe)

To abide abode, abode, ocTaBaMT,, oGHxaBain.
To arise, arose. arisen, HSAuraMi,, —ce
To awake, awoke. R. awaked. c-b6yMCAaMi,, — ce
To bake, baked, baken, R. nexa
To be, was, been. CbM-b
To bear, bore, borne, HOCfl
To bear, bore, born. paMCAaM-b
To beat, beat, beaten. 6HSI
To begin. began, begun, noHBaM-b
To bend. bent, R. bent, R. nptriBaMT.
To bereave. bereft, R. bereft, R. JiHmaBaMi>
To beseech. besought, besought. yMOJiHBaM-b
To bid. bade. bid, bidden. aapAHBaMT,, KaasaMi,
To bind, bound, bound, BipsBaM-b
To bite, bit. bit, bitten, xana
To bleed, bled. bled, nymaMT, KpT,Bb, TCKa
To blow. blew. blown, AyxaMT,
To break, broke, broken. Hyna
To breed. bred, bred, OTfJieABaM-b
To bring, brought, brought. AOHHCaMT,
To build, built. built, rpaAH
To burst. burst, burst. cnyKBaM-b
To buy, bought, bought, KynyBaM-b
To cast. cast. cast. XB-bpjiaMT,

To catch, caught. caught, flOBH

To chide, chid. chid, chidden ynpeKBam-b
To choose. chose. chosen. H36HpaM-b
To cleave, clelt, clove. cleft, cloven. Utno. Jitm
To climb. clomb, R. dim, clomb. KaiBaMT, ce

To cling, clung, clang, clung, npM;itiiBaMi> ce

To clothe, dadf R. clad, R. o6flH4aM-b

To come. came. come, A0Xa)KAaMT.

To cost. cost, cost. KocryBaM-b

To xreep. crept, crept. n-WI3H

To crow, crew, R. crowed. rpa^a
To cut, cut, cut, ctKa
To dare, durst, dared, CMtfl

To deal, dealt, R. dealt, R. rbpryBaM-b, AastM-b

To dig, dug, R. dug, R. KonaMb

BptMeuara osHaneHH ti, R ce o6pa3yBaTT» h peAOBHO.



To dp,

To draw,
To dream.
To drink.

To drive,

To dweilt

To eat,

TO fall.

TO feed,

TO feel,

TO fight,

TO find,

TO flee,

TO fling,

TO fly.

To forsake,

To freeze,

TO get,

To gild,

Td gird.

To give,

To go.
To grave,
To grind,

To grow.
To bang.
To have.
To hear.
To hew.
To bide,
To hit.

To hold.
To hurt.

To keep.
To kneel,
To knit
To know.
To lade^

To lay,

To lead;

To leap.

To leave.

To lend.

To let.

To lie.

To light,

To lose.

To make.
To .mean.
To meet,
To mow,
To pay.
To pen,

did. done, npasn
drew. drawn. Terju
dreamt, R. dreamt, R. cbHynairb
drank. drunk. nHH
drove, driven, Kapam.
dw?lt, R. dweU, R. o6aTaBaMi,
4te, (eat). eaten. ITMI.

fell. laUen, naAaMi.
fed, fed, xpaHH
lelt, felt. yctuiaM-b
fought. fought. B0K)BaM-b
found, found. HaMHpaM-b
lied. fled. 6traMi>
flung, flung. MtxaMT.
flew. flown, XB-bpqa
fodsook, forsaken. 3a6paBsiM-b
froze. frozen. 3aMl>p3BaMl>

8?*' „
go. (go...-). 406HBaMT.

gilt, R. BapaK;iocBaMi>
girt, R. girt, R. onacsaMi.
give, given, AasaMi,
went, gone. OTHBaM-b
graved, graven, R. rpaBHpaMi.
ground, ground, Me;isi

grew, grown, pacTsi

hung, R. hung, R. BHCfl

had, had, HMaM-b
heard. heard, c;iymaMi>
hewed. hewn, R. AtjiaM-b
hid. hidden, hid CKpHBaMT.
hit, hit, yApaMT.
held, held, , A-bpwa
hurt, hurt, noBp'bwAaM'b
kept, kept, nasH
knelt, R. knelt, R. Ko;itHH«ia

knit. knit, R. anexa
knew. known. SHasi

laded laden. TOBapSiMl.
laid. laid. no^iaraMi.
led. led, BOAil

leapt, lept, R. leapt, lept R. CKanaM-b
left. left. OCTaBflHl
lent. lent,. SaHMBM-b
let. let. nosBo^iHBaMi, ; Aa-

BaM-b noA-b HaeM-b
lay. lain. JiCMca

lit, R- lit, R. ocBtTJiaBSM-b, 3ana;i-

BaM-b
lost. lost. 3ary6BaM"b
made. made, npasfl

meant. meant. HCKaMii Aa KaMca
met. met, cptmaMi.
mowed. mown, R. Koca
paid. paid. nJiautaM-b

pent, R. pent, R. sarpajKAaMT.



Ml

To put.
To quit.

To read.
To rend.
To rid.

To ride.

To ring.

To rise,

To rhre,

To run.
To saw.
To say,
To see.

To seeic,

To seethe,
To sell.

To send,
To set.

To shake.
To shave,
To shear.
To shed,
To shine,
To shoe,
To shoot.
To show, shew,
To shred,
To shrink.

To shrive,

To shut,
To sing,
To sink,
To sit.

To slay,

To sleep.

To slide.

To sling,

To slink

To slit.

To smite,
To sow.
To speak.
To speed,
To spend,
To spill.

To spin.
To spit,

To split.

To spread.
To spring,

put,
quit, R.
read.

put,

quit, R.
read.

TypHMT,
Hanymatrb
leTa

rent, rent. Aepa, pasAHpaM-b
rid,

rode,
rid,

ridden.
ocBo6owAaBain,
BOSH ce

tang, rung, rung. SBIHH
rose, risen. CTaBaMT,,H3AiiraMT,ce
rived, riven, Utnti
ran, run, THqaMT,
sawed,
said.

sawn, R.
said.

TpHH (CT, TpHOH-b)
KasBaMi.

saw. seen, BHXa&M-b
sought. sought. TbpCH
sod, sodden. Bapa, Bpa
sold. sold. npOAasaM-b
sent. sent. npamaM-b
set. set, noAaraMi,
shook. shaken, ApycaM-h
shaved, shaven, R. 6pi>CHa
shore, R. shorn. CTpHWa
shed. shed. npojiHBaMT,
ihone, R. shone, R. CBtTfl
shod, shod, noAKOBasaM-b
shot. shot. CTpt^flM-b
showed, shewed, shown, shewn, noKa3BaMi>
shred. shred. npasfl Ha kohuh
shrank. shrunk, CfiHpaMT, ce, CBH-

BaM-b ce
shrove. shriven, HsnoBtABaMT,, — ce
shut, shut. saTBapflMi,

sang, sung. sung. nta
sunk, sank, sunk. noT-bBaMb
sat, sate. sat, sitten. ceAH
slew. slain. Ko;«ji

slept. slept, cna
slid, slidden, xJiisram-b, — ce

slung, slang, slung; XB-bpjiflMb (cbnpaui-
Ka)

CT.6;iHHaMT, ce;. h3-slunk, slank. slunk,
MyuiKBaM-b ce, na-
6trBaMT.

slit. silt. utofli, nopH

smote. smitten. nopasjiBaMT,

sowed, sown, R. ctji

spoke, spoken, roBopa

sped, sped,. ycKOpaBaMT,

spent. spent. H^KAHBaBaM-b

spilt, R. spilt, R. pasiiMBaMi

span, spun, spun. npeAa

spit, spat, spit, spitten, n;iioa

split, split, utna

spread. spread, npocTHpaM-b

sprung, sprang, sprung. CKanaMb, XBbp^ain.
ce



M2

To stand, stood, Stood, CTM
To steal, stole. stolen, Kpaxa
To sUck, stuck. stuck. «nsi, — ce
To sting. stung, stang. stung. OMcansaM-b
To stink, stunk, stank, stunk, CMT>PAH
To stride, strode, i>tridden, Kpana
To strike, struck. struck, strickea, ya^HMT,
To string, strung. strung. HaHH3BaM1>
To strive, strove. striven. noABHsasaM-b ce
To strow, strew. strowed, strewed, strown, R. nOCTH^iaMT.
To swear, swore. sworn. tcbJii\a

To sweat. sweat, R. sweat, R. noTH, — ce
To sweep. swept, R. swept, R.

swollen, R.

MeTa
To swell, swelled. HaayBaM-b, —ce
To swim, swam, swum, n^iyaaMT,
To swing, swung, s ang swung, MOJttn, —ce
To take. took. taken B3eHaMi>
To teach. taught, taught. np-fenoAaBaM-b, yna
To tear. tore. torn. KACaM-b
To tell, told. told, KasBaMb
To think, thought, thought. MHC^fl
To thrive. throve. thriven. ycntBaMT.
To throw. threw. thrown, XBl>pJIflMl>

To thrust, thrust. thrust. pi>raM-b

To tread. trod. trodden. TMia
To wax. waxed. waxen, R. p^CTfl ; HaMa3BaMi>

C-b BOC-bK-b

To wear. wore. worn. HOCB
To weave, wove. woven, Tbia
To weep, wept, wept, njiaqa

To win. won. won, nenejifi

To wind. wound, wound. HaBbpTBaMT.
To work. wrought, R. wrough', R. pa6oTfl

To wring, wrung, R. wrung, Jl. H3BHBaMl> (ApeXH)
To write. wrote. written, HHUia
To writhe. writhed writhen, R. ripqa ce
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